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PROLEGOMENA.

CHAPTER

I.

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

SECTION

I.

ITS AUTHORSHIP.
1. The most proper motto to prefix to this section would be that
saying of Origen (in Enseb. H. E. vi. 25)
ci T« ovv cjcjcXi/o-ta l^ci ravrqv rip hrurroXypr us IlavXou, avrrj euSoicifjL€iTO)

teal

cri

Totrra)'

tfapafcowicaar

ti$ Be

ov yap

€ucfj ol &f>x<uoi

6 ypctyas 1

-rt\v

av8p€$ wq

cttujtoXVjk,

UavXov

axrnjv

t6 pcV d\r]dcs 0«o$

For these

latter words represent the state of our knowledge at
There is a certain amount of evidence, both external,
from tradition, and internal, from approximation in some points to his
acknowledged Epistles, which points to St. Paul as its author. But
when we come to examine the former of these, it will be seen that the
tradition gives way beneath us in point of authenticity and trustworthiness ; and as we search into the latter, the points of similarity are overborne by a far greater number of indications of divergence, and of
incompatibility, both in style and matter, with the hypothesis of the
2.

this

day.

Pauline authorship.
3.

There

is

one circumstance which, though

this is the

most notable

not unfamiliar to the unbiassed conductor of enquiries
into the difficulties of Holy Scripture ; viz. that, iu modern times at
instance of

it, is

has been taken for granted by those who knew least about
the matter- and the strongest assertions always made by men who have
least, 'most

1

On

the sense of yptyas, see below, par. 21 and note.
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THE .EEJST&E TO THE HEBREWS.

[ch.

i.

never searched into, or have been unable to appreciate, the evidence.
Genuine research has led in almost every instance, to a modified holding, or to an entire rejection, of the Pauline hypothesis.
4. It will

be

my

purpose, in the following paragraphs, to deal (fol-

lowing the steps of many who have gone before me, and more especially
of Bleek) with the various hypotheses in order, as to both their external
*

and internal evidence. It will be impossible in citing the external
evidence, to keep these hypotheses entirely distinct: that which is cited
as against one will frequently be for another which is not under treatment, and must be referred back to on reaching that one.
5.

As

enquire

which
St.

preliminary then to
first

is

all

into the external

internal, arising

Paul was

such specific considerations,

and

we

will

traditional ground, then into that

from the Epistle

itself,

of the supposition that

the Author and Writer, or the Author without being tho

Writer, of the Epistle.
6. Some (e. g. Spanheim, Gerhard, Calov., Wittich, Carpzov, Bcngel,
Baumgarten, Semler, Storr, al., and more recently Mr. Forster, Apostolical Authority of the Epistle to the Hebrews, pp. 625 ff.) think that they
But to this there are
see an allusion to our Epistle in 2 Pet. iii. 15, 16.
several objections (see Bleek, Einleitung, § 21); among which the
principal is, that no passages can be pointed out in our Epistle answering
This point has not been much pressed,
to the description there given.
even by those who have raised it ; being doubtless felt to be too insecure to build any safe conclusion upon *.
7. The same may be said of the idea that our Epistle is alluded to by
Hug (Einleit. 4th edn. pt. ii. pp. 442 f.),
St. James, ch. ii. 24, 25.
followingStorr (Opuso. Acad. ii. p. 376, Bl.), supposes that the citation
of Rahab as justified by works is directly polemical, and aimed at Heb.
xi. 31.
But as Bleek well remarks, even were we to concede the
polemical character of the citation, why need Heb. xi. 31 be fixed on as
its

especial point of attack ?

followers of St. Paul

Was

it

not more than probable, that the

would have adduced

this,

among other examples,

in their oral teaching ?
8. We come then to the first undoubted allusions to the Epistle;
which occur in the Ep. of Clement of Rome to the Corinthians, dating
before the conclusion of the first century.
Clement is well acquainted
with the Epistles of St. Paul : he quotes by name 1 Cor. (c. 47, p. 305,
ed. Migne, see Prolegg. to Vol. II. ch. iii. § i. 2 a) ; he closely imitates
Bom. i. 29—32 (c. 35, pp. 277 f.) ; he frequently alludes to other passages (see Lardner, Credibility, &c. vol. ii. pp. 34—39; some of whose
instances are doubtful). But of no Epistle does he make such large and

'

An

exception to this

he does on

all his

2]

is found in Mr. Forster's work, where be insists on
arguments, in the strongest and most decided manner.

this, as

— —

— —

§

ITS AUTHORSHIP.

i.]

;

[pbolioomena.

constant use, as of this to the Hebrews

and this

cf. Lardner, ib. pp. 39
:
42*
by Eusebius, H. E. iii. 38
the Ep. to the Cor.) rip arpos "E£pu'ov? voXXa varyum

is testified

br

(i. e.

g
mpaBek,

if&y

:

8k

auroXcjct prjroU rurtv

Ktu

in

auQctrrara vtipumjariy

iirj

i( airr}? xpiprcyicro?,

viov xnrdp^i to <nryypafi/ia4 :

and by Jerome, Catal. Script. EccL, vol iL p. 853 :
" Scripsit ex persona Romanes Ecclesia ad Eccl. Corinthiornm
valde utilem Epistolam, quae et in nonnullis locis publico legitnr,
quae mihi videtur characteri Epistolse quae sub Pauii nomine ad
Hebneos fertur, convenire. Sed et mnltis de eadem Epistola non
solum sensibns sed juxta verborum quoque ordinem abutitur.

Qmnino

grandis in ntraqne similitado est"

Now some have argued

from this

(e. g. Sykes, Cramer, Storr ; not
411) that as Clement thus reproduces
passages of this as well as of other Epistles confessedly canonical, he
nrast have held this to be canonical, and if he, then the Roman church.
in whose name he writes ; and if canonical, then written by St. Paul,
Bnt Bleek well observes, that this whole argument is built on an unhistorical assumption respecting the Canon of the N. T., which was certainly
not settled in Clement's time ; and that, in fact, his use of this Epistle
proves no more than that it was well known and exceedingly valued by

9.

Hug, see

him.

his edn. 4, pt.

It is a

Author s

its

10.

The

p.

ii.

weighty testimony for

the Epistle, but says nothing as to

.

first

notices in

any way touching the question of the author-

And

ship meet us after the middle of the second century.

it

is

remarkable enough, that from these notices we must gather, that at
that early date there were the same various views respecting it, in the
main, which

now

prevail

;

was the
some other,

the same doubt whether St. Paul

author, or some other Teacher of the apostolic age

;

and

if

then what part St. Paul had, or whether any, in influencing his argument or dictating his matter.
11. The earliest of these testimonies is that of Pant^nus, the chief of
the catechetical school in Alexandria about the middle of the second cen-

There is a passage preserved

tury.

to us

by Eusebius (H. E.

vi.

14) from

the Hypotyposeis of Clement of Alexandria, in which the latter says
l}&IJ 8c,

&9 6 flOKOpLOS !\cy€

TrptO-ftvTtpOS, €7T€l

O KVplOS dlTOOToAoS &F TOW

vayrotcparopos dircoToAi? wpos 'E/fyxitovs, 8ta /tcrpionp-a 6 IlavAo?

ra d%

ZOvrj AirarraAjmcVos,

& tw

owe byypdfai cavror 'Eppawtv dwooroAov 6ta

* Bleek, EinL p. 92 note : and Stuart, Introd. § 12.
4 Stuart however if quite in error in supposing vwewtuaprvpofoiis rys ypaQrjs,
Those words are used of O. T. passages, which
c. 23, p. 260, to apply to our Epistle.
be, as well as our Epistle, quotes verbatim from the LXX. See Tholack, Hebr. edn.
3, p. 2, note.
*

See

this,

3]

and the inference from

it,

treated more fully below, §

a 2

vi. 2.

—
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trolegomexa.]

T€ T^V TTpOS TOV KVpiOV

TlfirjV, Sltt

oWa

CJTlOTcWciV, lOv&V KYjpVKCL

[en.

i.

T€ TO €K TT€pUOVataS KOL TOIS *Ef3paCoK

Kol oVoOToAoV*.

12. There can be no doubt that by 6 ftaicdpto? irpecrjSvrcpo? here,
Clement means Pantaenus. Ensebias (H. E. v. 11 ; vi. 13) tells us of
Clement, tv ats owera£ev vTrorvTraMrccrcy ais &v SiSaovcaAou roO Havrcuvov
and in the latter place he adds, &So;(as re avrov ypa<f>a>v kou
fitfjLvrjTcu
:

7rapa86<rtis c/mtfc/ACO?.

13.

Nor can

there be any doubt, from these words, that Pantaenus

believed the Epistle to be the

we have no

Being

regards the controversy.

which

in

it

work of

But

Paul.

St.

as Bleek observes,

data to enable us to range this testimony in
occurs,

Pantaenus's own,

wo

its

right place as

with the context
represents an opinion of

totally unacquainted

cannot say whether

or a general persuasion

it
;

whether

it

adduced

is

polemically, or merely as solving the problem of the anonymousness of

who

the Epistle for those

already believed St. Paul to be the Author.

Nothing can well be more
reason which it renders for

and beside the purpose, than the
anonymousness are we to reckon the

foolish,

this

:

assumption of the Pauline authorship in

mind as devised the other
it

may have

regard

it

been so

:

it

as a subjectivity of the

For aught that

?

we can

same

this testimony itself says

only then estimate

it

rightly,

when we

as one of a class, betokening something like consensus on the

matter in question.
14.

And

such a consensus

we

certainly seem to be able to trace in

the writers of the Alexandrian school.

Clement

himself,, both in his

works which have come down to us, and in the fragments of his lost
works preserved by Eusebius, frequently and expressly cites the Epistle
as the work of St. Paul.
Nay, his testimony goes further than this.
In a well-known passage of Eusebius (H. E. vi. 14) he cites from the
Hypotyposeis as follows
#cat rrjv irpos *E/3paiovs SI iirurToXrjv HavXov picv clvai <f>rj(r^ ycypd<f>Oai
:

$£ *E/?p(U(HS "E/JpCHK)}

aavra acoovroi roU
rrjv ipfxrjvuav

<f><DirQ,

"JZXXrjo-iv.

ravn/s T€

rrjs

AoVKCLV 8c ffuXoTlfUDS

hrurroXrjs

/cat

iw

irpa&ctfv.

ypd<f>0ai 8c to LTavXos airooroAos, cikotcos* 'E^pat'oi?

Xtov irpoXtftyiv

waVv ovk

€l\rj<f>6<ri

tear

CLVT7JV p.€$€pfi.7JV€V'

oOcv rbv avrov \pwra cvptovcco-ftu Kara,
firj

yap ^yqciv

wpoyc-

cttiotcX-

avrov *al vnoirrcvovviv avrov, o-wtru>$

ev apxfj airecrTpapcv avrovs to ovofia Otis,

15. Valuable as the above passage

is, it fails

to point out to us defi-

ground and the extent of the opinion which it expresses.
The citations from the Epistle throughout Clement's writings shew us,
nitively the

persuasion respecting its having been put into Greek by
Luke, did not prevent him from every where citing the Greek as the
words of St. Paul; either expressly naming him, Or indicating him under
that his
St.

6

4]

Sec below, par. 71, a very similar sentiment from Jerome.

§

i

ITS AUTHORSHIP.

]

[prolegomena.

words 6 (fows) &nxrroAo«.

See Strom, ii. [2 (8), 4 (12), 22 (136)]
[17 (103—105), 20 (128)] pp. 608 f., 621 ; v.
[10 (63)] p. 683 ; vi. [8 (62)] p. 771. But whether the opinion was
derived from tradition, or from his own critical research, there is nothing
The reference to the similarity of diction to that
here to inform us.
in the Acts seems rather to point to the latter source.
Nor again can
we say whether ha is representing (1) a general opinion, prevalent as
transmitted in the Alexandrian church, or (2) one confined to himself, or
(3) one which had spread through the teaching of Pantasnus his master.
This last is hardly probable, seeing that he gives for the anonymousness of the Epistle a far more sensible reason than that which he immediately after quotes from Pantaenus.
We can derive from the passage
nothing but a surmise respecting the view prevalent in Alexandria at
And that surmise would lead us to believe that St Paul was
the time.
not there held to have been the writer of the Epistle in its present
Greek form, however faithfully that present form may represent his
original meaning.
the

pp. 433, 435, 501,

P.

;

iv.

16. We now come to the testimony of Origen ; from which, without
being able to solve the above historical question, we gain considerably
more light on the Bubject of the tradition respecting the Epistle.
17. In his own ordinary practice in his writings, Origen cites the

work of St. Paul, using much the same terms

Epistle as the
in so doing
iii.

1.

:

viz. either 6 IlavAos, or 6 cwrooroAos.

10, vol.

i.

p.

27, pp. 245, 249
passages in Bleek,

c.

as Clement

See e. g. Princip.
183 : De Oratione,

117 ; iv. 13, p. 171 ; iv. 22, p.
Exhort, ad Martyr. 44, p. 303 ; and many other
al.
In the Homilies on Joshua, vii. c. 1, vol. ii.

f.

:

But in
p. 412, he distinctly ascribes fourteen Epistles to St. Paul.
what sense he makes these citations, we must ascertain by his own
more accurately expressed opinion on the matter from which it will
appear, how unfairly Origen has been claimed by superficial arguers
;

on their side.
however coming to this, it may be well to adduce two or
three passages in which he indicates the diversity of opinion which prevailed.
In his Comm. on Matt, xxiii. 27 (vol. iii. p. 848), speaking of
for the Pauline authorship, as

18. Before

the slaying of the Prophets, he cites, as from St. Paul, 1 Thess. i. 14, 15,
and Heb. xi. 37, 38 ; and then adds, " Sed pone aliquem abdicare Epistolam ad Hebrceos quasi nan Pauli, necnon et secretum (airoKpvKJHw) adjiAnd then after a
cere Isaiae, sed quid faciet in sermones Stephani " &c.
caution against apocryphal works foisted in by the Jews (among which
he clearly does not mean to include our Epistle, cf. his Comm. on Matt,
T
xiii. 57, p. 465 ), he adds, " Tamen *i quia suscipit ad Hebraos quasi

Epistolam Pauli " &c.
1 «ai 'Htrcuas

3* irewplffBai

urroplar Bih rh iv

5]

ry

M

kxoKpkfKp

rod \aov l<n6pj\raf

'H<rcuq.

ci

U

rts oh

wposltrai r%¥

afrrV <p*p«rBait wtar^ucdrw rots iv

tj?

*?&*

—

—
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prolegomena.]

[ch.

i.

AgaiD, in his Ep. to Africanus, c. 9, vol. i. p. 19, in the course of
removing the doubt of his friend as to the authenticity of the history
of Susanna, he mentions the traditional death of Isaiah, which he says
is

va-o

t$s wy>6s 'Efipaiovs hrurroXr^ fiapTVpovfi€va9 iv ov8cvl twv <fxiv€pwv

was

Epistle

(canonical) fiifiXwv ytypafxfieva (meaning, not that the

not one of these books, but that the account of Isaiah's martyrdom
not in any canonical book of the O. T.). Then he adds
aXX*

rtva Oktftofxerov

cifcos

wpds ov aXXa>v Xoytov
rqv

c& ravra dVo8a£ca>9 oyryxprjcrao'Ocu
au ov Ilavku yeypafifianrjv^

cforo ri}s

aOcTowvrwv

t<3 fiovkqyuaLTt ra»>

is

Trjv hrurroXrfV

tov c&at IlavXou

#cax Siiav xpotoftcv cis aTrdSci^cv

iirurroXrjp.

It would have been of some interest to know who these rives were,
and whether their aOerqo-i? arose from the absence of ancient tradition
as to the Pauline authorship, or from critical conclusions of their own,
But of this Origen says
arrived at from study of the Epistle itself.

nothing.
19.

The

own

principal testimony of his

is

contained in two fragments

of his lost Homilies on this Epistle, preserved by Eusebius, H. E.
vi.

25

:—

v€pl

vpos *E/JpaCovs brtoToXrfc fr thus

1-179

cfc

avrrjv ofiiXtais

ravra

&uiXafi/Bav€im

u on 6 a aKT
x P VP *fa

Xi&w

Trfc irpbs 'E/?/xuovs cVtycypa/iftcVip

cVt-

otoXjJs owe c^c* to cv Xoya> IBioyrucov rot) airooroXov, ofioXoyrjaavros

t£

lavrov t&norrjv that

OTohj

<f>pdcrc<av $ia<f>opa?

cirurroAq? Oavfjuaaia

dXXa cariv
xas © cVurra/tcvo?

Xoyip, rovrcoTt rjf <f)paxruf

<rw$€<T£i r^s Xcfceas 'EAAipwnorcpa,

bfAoXoyrjaai aV.
Icrrt, #cai

jraXtv tc

aS ori

Tfl

rot vorffxara rrjs

cVt<^«pci

"cyu> 8c aVo^atPo/xcvos
8$

Xeywr*

eurot/j,*

&v

<f>pdcris kcu. f) cruvOtcris

on ra

ficV vorjfiara

icai d)S7rcpct

el tis

ovv iKKk-qcria cx« Tavrrjv t^v cVmttoXiJi'

,

r)

<r^aXtoypa<^T7<ravT09

xai cVi rovnjr

vapa8c8wfcao i.

ra

tlprrftitva vtt6

a>s

ov yap tbaj ol dp^atbe aVopc? ws IlavXov avnjv

tis 8c 6 ypajf/as Trjv hrioroXrjv,

81 cis q/xas <f>0dcnwa lorop(a

Aovkos o
culars

ypdif/as

tov 8t8ao*#caXovw

IIuvXov, auny cv6W-»

vxo

to

/zcr

to cwryyc*Xiov

ical

aXi^cs 0cds olocv*

rivcov fiev XcyoVroiv ort KLX^/xtj?

ycvoficvos hriaKowos 'Pco/xcuW lypaipe Trjv iiruTToX-rjv,

We

tov cnrcxrroXov

dxo/m^ovevcrarros twos ra aTrooTO-

Xuca,

/ACtTO)

vpo&xw tq

aTTOOTokucfi"

tovtok p*ff crepa

«mv, ^

iirt-

Kpivttv

ov Scvrcpa twf SotootoXckuv 6fxoXoyovp.4vo)v

ypafXfidTW, koI rovro av cnyA^otu c?ra& aXrfih was 6
aVaywiKrct

17

vwo

rww

6

8c ort

ras 7rpafcts."

learn from these remarkable fragments several interesting parti-

among which may be mentioned
own opinion as to the Epistle, deduced from grounds

:

First, Origen's
'E&paiovs

©0r«#

6]

ytypafifiwots

(Heb.

xi.

37)*

t& ybp ivpivihiew

M

rbv 'Hvatay
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which he regards as being clear to all who are on the one hand
accustomed to judge of style, and, on the other, versed in the apostolic
writings ; viz. that its Author in its present form is not St. Paul, but
some one who has embodied in his own style and form the thoughts of
that Apostle.
One thing however he leaves in uncertainty ; whether
we are to regard such disciple of St. Paul, or the Apostle himself, as
speaking in the first person throughout the Epistle.
20. Secondly, the fact that some churches, or church, regarded the
Epistle as the work of St. Paul.
But here again the expression is somewhat vague. The ci n? &acXipria may be an uncertain indication of
several churches, or it may be a pointed allusion to one. If the latter,
which from cwry following is the more probable, the church would probably be the Alexandrian, by what we have already seen of the testimonies of Pantenus and Clement The words avrn cvoojciparw ko! Art
tovtw must be taken as meaning, " I have no wish to deprive it of this
its peculiar advantage :" and the ground, ov yap ihaj ci dpxatbt arSpcc
09 Havkov ovttjv to/m^coumcoo-i, must be, his own conviction, that the
Who
wnffiara of the Epistle proceeded originally from the Apostle.
the apxpuu* avSpts were,

it is

impossible for us to say.

confine our view to one church, no

Possibly, if

we

more than Pantenus and Clement,

and their disciples. One thing is very plain ; that they cannot have
been men whose iropooWt? satisfied Origen himself, or he would not
have spoken as he has. Be they who they might, one thing is plain ;
that their irapoooo-i? is spoken of by him as owe €ucrj, not as resting
on external matter of fact, but as finding justification in the internal
character of the Epistle ; and that it did not extend to the fact of
St. Paul having written the Epistle, but only to its being, in some
sense, his.

21. Thirdly, that the authorship of the Epistle was regarded by Origen
Thus only can we interpret the words, t& 82 b

as utterly unknown.

ypdiftas rrjv hrurroXrjv, to akrjOh 0co$ otScv.

For

that

it

is

in vain to

attempt to understand the word 6 y/xfya? of the mere scribe,
sense of Bom. xvi. 22 (as Olshausen and Delitzsch), is shewn by
in the
*

same sentence, Aovkos 6 yptyas to cuayy&iov

The answer given

fact, incorrect.

He

#cal

in the
its

use

r&? vpd&is*.

to this decisive objection by Delitzsch (In trod. p. xvii) is, in
" It is in vain to adduce 6 ypdrpas r. •bay. ic. r. wpd^. t for

says,

material not his own, bnt ready to his hands." Bat
which is not all true, e. g. of Acts xx.—end, and some other portions, it does not shew that the word is used in an emphatic sense of compiler/ but
only in its common sense of ' writer,' any peculiar circumstances of writing not being

there also

Luke was workiug np

even granting

this,

'

in consideration.
Moreover there is here another consideration. The sentence in
which these words occur is not subordinate to the former one, in which he expressed
his own conjecture that some one had written down the thoughts of the Apostle but
by the ofo which begins it is co-ordinated with that previous sentence, and resumes
again the whole subject.
:

7]

—
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22. This passage further testifies respecting external tradition, as it
He speaks of rj cts 17/ias <f>0d<raxra
to Origen himself.

had come down

clearly meaning these words of historical tradition, and thereby
loTopia
by implication excluding from that category the irapaoWis of the Pauline
one that
authorship. And this historical tradition gave two views
Clement of Rome was the Writer ; the other, that St. Luke was the
:

:

Writer.

And

being our only
but has not attempted to
remove. We find ourselves otherwise in this ambiguity with regard to
If the Pauline authorship
the origin of one or the other hypothesis.
23.

this last circumstance is of importance, as

clue out of a difficulty

which Bleek has

felt,

by the
and suggested the
other if on the other hand the name of any disciple of St. Paul was
delivered down by historical tradition as the writer, the apostolicity and

was the

original historical tradition, the difficulties presented

Epistle itself were sure to have called

it

in doubt,

:

Pauline character of the thoughts, coupled with the desire to find a

name for an anonymous Epistle, was sure to have produced, and
when produced would easily find acceptance for, the idea that St. Paul
was the author. But the fact that Origen speaks of 17 eis 17/u.a? ^Bdxraxra
great

Icrropta,

not as for, but as against the Pauline hypothesis, seems to

that the former of these alternatives
24.

As

we have

far then as

was

shew

really the case.

at present advanced,

we seem

to

have

gathered the following as the probable result, as to the practice and
state of opinion in the

Alexandrine church

:

That it was customary to speak of and quote from the Epistle as
the work of St. PauL
(b) That this was done by writers of discernment, and familiarity with
(a)

the apostolic writings, not because they thought the style and actual

writing to be St. Paul's, but as

seeing that from the nature of the
thoughts and matter, the Epistle was worthy of and characteristic of
that Apostle ; thus feeling that it was not without reason that those

before them had delivered the Epistle

That we no where

(c)

Pauline authorship

:

down

to

them as

St. Paul's.

find trace of historical tradition asserting the

but on the contrary,

we

find it expressly

quoted on

the other side 9 .

We now

and next, to proHere we find, in the beginning of the third century,
the testimony of Tkrtullian, expressly ascribing the Epistle to Barna25.

pass to other portions of the church

:

consular Africa.

bas.
The passage occurs De Pudicitia, c. 20, vol. ii. p. 102, where,
when he has shewn from the writings of the Apostles themselves the
necessity " de ecclesia eradicandi omne sacrilegium pudicitiae sine ulla

restitution is mentione,"

9

On
8]

tbe

he proceeds

phenomenon of the

diversity of traditions, see below, par.

36

ff.

.

—

§
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" Yolo tamen ex redundantia alicujus etiam comitis Apcetolorum
testimonium superinducere, idoneam confirmandi de proximo j are
disci pi inam magistrorum.
Ex tat enim et Barnab© ti talus ad
Hebraos, adeo satis auctoritatis viri, ut quern Paul us juxta se
constituent in abstinentis tenore (1 Cor. ix. 6). Et utique receptior apud ecclesias Epistoia Barnabas illo apocrypho pastore

moechorum (the Pastor of Hennas).
*

omissis omnibus

initiis

Apostolis didicit et

cum

'

Monens

&c. (citing Heb.
Apostolis docuit,

4

itaque discipulos,

—

Hoc qui ab
8).
nunqnam moecho et forvi.

secundam pcenitentiam promissam ab Apostolis norat"
the way in which the Epistle is here simply cited as the
work of Barnabas, we clearly see that this was no mere opinion of
Tertullian's own, but at all events the accepted view of that portion of
the church. He does not hint at any doubt on the matter.
But here
again we are at a loss, from what source to derive this view. Either,
supposing Barnabas really the author, genuine historical tradition may
have been its source, or lacking such tradition, some in the African
church may originally have inferred this from the nature of the
contents of the Epistle ; and the view may subsequently have become
general there. One thing however the testimony shews beyond all
doubt : that the idea of a Pauline authorship was wholly unknown to
Tertullian, aud to those for whom he wrote.
27. If it were necessary further to confirm evidence so decisive, we
might do so by citing his charge against Marcion, of falsifying the
number of the Epistles of St. Paul (Adver. Marc. v. 21, vol. ii. p.
nicatori

26.

From

—

524)

:—
" Mirer tamen,

quum ad unum hominem litems factas receperit,
quod ad Timotheum duas et unam ad Titum, de ecclesiastico statu
compositas, recusaverit.

Affectavit, opinor, etiam

nnmerum

Epis-

tolarum interpolare."

Now seeing that Marcion held ten Epistles only of St. Paul, it would
appear by combining this with the former testimony, that the Epistle to
the Hebrews was not here reckoned among them.
28. Among the witnesses belonging to the end of the second and
beginning of the third century, none is of more weight than Iren^eus, a
Greek of Asia Minor by birth, and Bishop of Lyons in Gaul, and thus
representing the testimony of the church in both countries. In his
great work against Heresies, he makes frequent use of the Epistles of
There is no citation from
which may well be from its brevity, and its
But no where in this work has he cited or refen-ed
personal character.
to the Epistle to the Hebrews at all, although it would have been exSt.

Paul, expressly quoting twelve of them.

the Epistle to Philemon,

ceedingly apposite for his purpose, as against the Gnostics of his time.

Eusebius, H. E. v. 26, says

9]

prolegomena.]
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ScoXc^cw

kcI (<f>€perai Wtp-qvaiov) fiif$\Lov rt

Jerome (Catalog.
tractatuum "), kv
So^ux?

From

Script. Eccles., vol.
<3

ii.

p.

&ta<f>6p(i>v

[ch.
(called

i.

by

873), "liber variorum

riys trpos 'EfipaCov? hriarokrjs ko!

Tys Xcyoficwrp

'SioXofxiovTOS jJLvrjfxovevcL, pnryrd two. i£ avrujp TrapaJ$€fi€vos.

would seem that Eusebius was unable to find any citaworks of Irenseus known to him. And
he does not even here say that Irenaeus mentioned St. Paul as the
this

it

tions of the Epistle in other

author of the Epistle.
29. Indeed

we have a

testimony which goes to assert that this Father

Photius (Bibl. Cod. 232, vol.
from
passage
Stephen Gobar, a tritheist of
a
p.
the sixth century, in which he says on 'IinrdAvros #cal 'Eiprjvalos ryv vpbs
The same is indeed
'E/?p<uovs €7rurro\r)v IlavXov owe cxctVov Aval <f>a<nv.
asserted of Hippolytus .by Photius himself (Cod. 121, p. 94 a : Xeyct
distinctly denied the Pauline authorship.
iii.

(Migne)

291 b)

cites

&

aXXa tc

rira rijs ajcpifitias Actird/ucva,

iorl rov mrooTokav IlavAou)

:

but

/ecu

it is

ort

rj

irpos 'E/?/>aibvs hrurroXrj owe

strange, if Irenasus

had asserted

made no mention of the fact, adducing as
of the Epistle by him. At the same time, Gobar's

that Eusebius should have

it,

he does the citation
language is far too precise to be referred to the mere fact that Irenseus
does not cite the Epistle as St. Paul's, as some have endeavoured to
and it is to be remembered, that Eusebius does not pretend
refer it 1
to have read or seen all the works of Irenseus then extant; his words
are (H. E. v. 25), teal to. /acv cis rjjuLcrtpav ikOovra yvwciy tw ElprjvaXov
Bleek puts the alternative well, according as we accept, or
Toa-avrcL
do not accept, the assertion of Gobar. If we accept it, it would shew
that Irenasus had found some where prevalent the idea that St. Paul was
the author ; otherwise he would not have taken the pains to contradict
such an idea. If we do not accept it as any more than a negative
report, meaning that Irenasus no where cites the Epistle as St. Paul's,
then at all events, considering that he constantly cites St. Paul's
Epistles as his, we shall have the presumption, that he neither accepted,
nor knew of, any such idea as the Pauline authorship 1
30. If we now pass to the church of Rome, we find, belonging to the
period of which we have been treating, the testimony of the presbyter
Caius. Of him Eusebius relates (H. E. vi. 20)^\0€ 8£ eh fjiias Kal Taunt, Xoytwrdrov av&p6s, SiaAoyos brl 'Pa>/w^
Kara Zc<f>vplvov vpos UpotcXov, rijs Kara $pvya? at/oecrccas (Mon:

.

1

e. g.

2

On

Storr, § 11

ff.

the spuriousness of the celebrated fragment in which Irenseus

is supposed
Ap. 118. If it be genuine, tben it
must be from some work of Irenasus unknown alike to Eusebius and Gobar. The fragment will be found p. 1253, ed. Migne, and with PfafPs very copious notes, in Stieren's
Iren&us, i. pp. 854- 887 ; and the whole controversy respecting it is reprinted, for any
one who has leisure to read it, in Sticren, vol. ii. pp. 361 528.

to cite Heb.

ziii.

15 as

St. Paul's, see Blcek, note,

—

10]
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tanism) vrepfiaxowra, K€Kunyiiyo^ tv $ rur &* tvayrias rt[¥ «pt to
<rvFrarrciy fcaivas ypa^as vpovereiay re kcu roAfuty IrurrofitiCur, rwr
rov Upov cmtooto'Aov Scxarpttuy fu>irov ^rurroAart'
"E/^patovs /«| owaprffupras reus Aourafc* £rci

ftVTjfwvtvtt,
/ecu

rip wpoc

ScSpo

cfc

wapa

"Pupate*' tutw ov vofiiZerai rov &ro0TaAov TvyxpMur*.

These words, /«y crwaptl/upra? reus Aotfrats, can lead only to one of
two inferences that Caius, not numbering the Epistle among those of
:

St. Paul, either placed

either case, he must

it

judgment merely, but

we

which, as

by

itself,

or did not mention

be regarded as

Fpeaking, not his

at

it

all.

own

In

private

which he belonged, in
same judgment yet lingered more than

that of the church to

further learn, the

a century after.
31. Another testimony is that of the fragment respecting the canon
of the N. T. first published by Muratori, and known by his name,
generally ascribed to the end of the second or the beginning of the third
century (Bouth, Reliq. Sacr. i. pp. 394 ff.).
In this fragment it is
stated, that St. Paul wrote Epistles to seven churches ; and his thirteen
the Hebrews
: but that to
not named, unless it be intended by the second mentioned in the
following sentence: "Fertur etiam ad Laudecenses, alia ad Alexandrinos Pauli nomine ficta ad hasresem Marcionis : et alia plura quae in

Epistles are enumerated, in a peculiar order
is

:
fel enim cum melle misceri non
very improbable : though some have imagined
text of the passage
clause to the Vatican

catholicam ecclesiam recipi non potest

But

eongruit."

this is

an allusion in the
cited Heb. zii. 15.
32.

As

result.

last

far then as

No

LXX

we have

where, except

in

advanced, the following seems to be our
the

Alexandrine churchy does there seem

have existed any idea that the Epistle was St. PauVs.

to

the whole Western church,

it

is

writings, or expressly excluded from them.

Hug

Throughout

either left unenumerated

That

it is

among

wholly

his

futile to

any influence of
shewn
by Bleek. The idea of the catholic teachers of the whole Western
church disparaging and excluding an apostolical book, because one
passage of it (ch. vi. 4 6) seemed to favour the tenets of their adversaries, is too preposterous «ver to have been suggested, except in the
interests of a desperate cause : and the fact that Tertullian, himself
a Montanist, cites Heb. vi. 4 6 on his side, but without ascribing it to
attempt, as

and Storr have done, to refer

this to

the Montanist or Marcionite disputes, has been well and simply

—

—

St.

Paul,

is

decisive against the notion that his adversaries so ascribed

Jerome, in his CaUl. Script. Eccl. 69, vol. ii. p 899, and Photius, Bibl. Cod. 48,
12 o» repeat this testimony, bat, as Bleek has remarked, they both have evidently
taken it from Eosebinn. If so, the stronger language of Jerome, " decimam quartam,
qnsa fertur ad Hebrseo*, efns non e$$e" is only his own interpretation of the words of
Eusebins, and is not to be taken in eridence.
*

p.
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at any time : for he would have been sure in that ease to have
charged them with their desertion of such an opinion 4.
33. And even in the Alexandrine church itself, as we have seen, there
is no reliable trace of a historical tradition of the Pauline authorship.
Every expression which seems to imply this, such e. g. as that much-

it

adduced one of Origen, ov yap eucrj <os IlavXov avrrjv oi ap^atoi ai/Spcs
The tradiirapaSe&oKacri, when fairly examined, gives way under us.
tional account (17 cfc ^/tas <t>Odcracra iaropia), though inconsistent with
itself,

was

entirely the other

The

way 8

.

account then of opinion in the latter end of the second
century seems to be this : that there was then, as now, great uncer34.

fair

tainty regarding the authorship

of our Epistle ; that the general cast of

the thoughts was recognized as Pauline, and that

may

whatever that

down

as St. Paul's

oi apx<£ot avSpe?,

imply, had not unreasonably (owe €uaj) handed

but on what grounds,

:

we

are totally unable to say

it
:

In proconsular
Africa it was ascribed to Barnabas : by the tradition which had come
down to Origen and his fellows, to Luke or Clement ; while the
Western church, even when represented by Irenaeus, who was brought
np in Asia, and even including the church of Rome the capital of the
world, where all reports on such matters were sure to be ventilated,
seems to have been altogether without any positive tradition or opinion
on the matter.
35. Before advancing with the history, which has now become of

for ecclesiastical

tradition does not

bear them out.

secondary importance to us, I will state to what, in
result points, as regarding the formation of our

my own

own

view, this

conclusion on the

matter.

by any overpowering judgment of
examine the Epistle for ourselves, and form our own opinion
from its contents. Even were we to admit the opinion of a Pauliue
authorship to the rank of an early tradition, which it does not appear in
the strict sense to have been, we should then have ancient ecclesiastical
tradition broken into various lines, and inconsistent with itself: not
requiring our assent to one or other of its numerous variations. Those
who are prepared to follow it, and it alone, will have to make up their
minds whether they will attach themselves to the catechetical school of
36. It simply leaves ns, unfettered

antiquity, to

4 Hug supposes that
Tertullian does not mention its being St. Paul's, because he
wishes to argue with the Catholics ' ex concesso.' This is a curious specimen of the
lengths of subtlety to which controversy will carry an ingenious mind.
*

It is curious to see

purpose

down
or

how

:

but simply ^

reported; there

it."

12]

such writers as Stuart can treat plain Greek to serve their

does not say that either laropia ira\aid, or irapa8o<m waKcui, brings

this report

it is

wrote

"Ho

:

it

tls rj/xai <p6d(ra<Ta itrropta,

a report

(^); report says

i.

e.

— that

report hat come to tu ;

either

Luke

or Clemens
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Alexandria, and if

which

so,
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whether to that portion of

it

(if

such portion

not proved) which regarded the Epistle as purely and
simply the work of St. Paul, or to that which, with Clement, regarded
the present Epistle as a Greek version by St. Luke of a Hebrew original
existed,

by

St. Paul,

is

—or

to the

written by Barnabas

Clementine or

its

;

West African church, which regarded it as
by Origen, in its

or to the urropia mentioned

Lucan branch ; or

to the negative

view of the churches

of Europe.
37. For to one or other of these courses, and on these grounds,
would the intelligent follower of tradition be confined. It would be in
vain for him to allege, as a motive for his opinion, the subsequent universal prevalence of one or other of these views, unless he could at the

same time shew that that prevalence was owing to the overpowering
some where or other existing. That
the whole church of Rome believed the Pauline authorship in subsequent centuries, would be no compensation for the total absence of such
belief at that time when, if there were any such authentic tradition any
where, it must have prevailed in that church. That the same was
uniformly asserted and acted on by the writers of the Alexandrine
church in later ages, does not tend to throw any light on the vague
uncertainty which hangs over the first appearances of the opinion,
wherever it is spoken of and its grounds alleged by such earlier
teachers as Clement and Origen.
force of an authentic tradition,

38.

And

these considerations are

much

strengthened,

when we

take

what strong reasons there were why the opinion of the
Pauline authorship, when once advanced by men of authority in teachinto account

ing, should gain general acceptance.

We see

this

tendency already pre-

Clement of Alexandria and Origen ; who, notwithstanding the sentences which have been quoted from them, yet
throughout their writings acquiesce for the most part in a conventional
vailing in the writings of

habit of citing the Epistle as the

work of

St. Paul.

And

as time passed

a belief which so conveniently set at rest all doubts about an important anonymous canonical writing, spread (and all the more as the
character of the times became less and less critical and enquiring; over
the whole extent of the church.
39. It will be well to interpose two cautions, especially for young
students.
It has been very much the practice with the maintainers of
the Pauline authorship to deal largely in sweeping assertions regarding
early ecclesiastical tradition.
They have not un frequently alleged on
on,

Clement and Origen, as shewing their
by those passages which shew
what that belief really was. Let not students then be borne away by
these strong assertions, but let them carefully and intelligently examine
their side the habit of citation of

belief respecting the Epistle, uncorrected

for themselves.

13]
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—
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40.

caution

[ch.

i.

one regarding the intelligent use of ancient

is

we have been endeavouring to trace up to their first
Whence did they first arise ?
origin the beliefs respecting the Epistle.
Where do we find them prevailing in the earliest times, and there, why ?
Hitherto,

testimony.

Now

this is the only

method of enquiry on the subject which

be decisive, as far as external evidence is concerned.
the stream of time, materials for this enquiry soon

is

or can

In following down
fail us.

And

it

has

been the practice of some of the fautors of the Pauline authorship, to
amass long c catenae ' of names and testimonies, from later ages, of men

who

to the opinion when it once
Let students distrust all such accumulations as evidence. They are valuable as shewing the growth and prevalence of the
opinion, but in no other light.
No accretions to the river in its course
can alter the situation and character of the fountain-head.

simply swelled the ranks of conformity

became prevalent.

We

41.

remarked,

proceed
is

now With

the history of opinion, which, as before

become very much the history of the spread of the

belief of

a Pauline authorship.

At

Alexandria, as

we might have

expected, the conventional habit of

quoting the Epistle as St. Paul's gradually prevailed over

critical sus-

picion and early tradition.

42. Dionysius, president of the catechetical school, and afterwards
Bishop of Alexandria, in the middle of the third century, cites Heb. x.
34 • expressly as the words of St. Paul.
Peter, bishop (cir. 300),
who suffered under Diocletian, cites Heb. xi. 32 as St. Paul's (jov
dvocrrokov T).

Hierax or Hieracas, of Leontopolis, who lived about the same time,
and who, although the founder of a heresy, appears not to have severed
himself from the church, is repeatedly adduced by Epiphanius as citing
the Epistle as rov avoarokov and the same Epiphanius says of the Melchisedekites (see on ch. vii. 3), that they attempted to support their
view he rijs irpos 'E/fyxuovs tov UavXov hrurroXrp.
Alexander, bishop cir. 312, in Theodoret, H. E. i. 5, says in an
Epistle to Alexander, Bishop of Constantinople
:

.

ovfjLifHava

avrov *Ov

yow tovtois

/&>£ kcu 6 /tcyaAo^oyoraros IlavAos, ffxxo-KW ircpl

inwrwv, St o$ ical tous auwas hrolrjvcv*
Antonius, the celebrated promoter of the monastic life in Egypt, in
one of his seven epistles to various monasteries •, which remain to us in
a Latin version, says
t$r)K£ Kkripovo/iov

6

In his Epistle to Fabius, Bp. of Antioch (Ens. H. E. vi. 41), {{cjcAuw Si *oi (newol &8*\<po\ k. r^v kprarftiv rmw dvapxtrrw tfioios fcc/rots oh «. TIav\ot
i/Mpr4fni*c furb x aP"* «ps*t W|arre.
* Roatb, Reliq. Sacr. iv. p. 34, &s \4y*i 6 fcrArroAos, iriXixoi 8* h> S/aoj taryov-

*X&P°w

ftdvovs 6 xptros.
9 See Jerome, Catal. Script.
Eccl. 88, vol.
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quibns Panlus

propter noa (Heb.

ait,

Quia non perceperunt repromissiones

xi. 13, 39, 40)."

43. But the most weighty witness for the view of the Alexandrine
church at this time is Athanasiub, in the middle of the fourth century.
In his Epistola Festal is, vol. ii. p. 767, he enumerates ra Kavovi(6fji€va
je. mpaoolcWa irurrcvOevra re Otla. thou pi/S\ia> among which he names
fourteen Epistles of St. Paul, and among them our Epistle, without
alluding to any doubt on the subject.
And in his other writings passim
he cites the Epistle as St. Paul's (see many examples in Bleek,
p. 136).

44. Belonging to nearly the same time in the same church are the
anonymous Synopsis Sacra Scripture, Orsiesius or Oriesis, whose
Doctrina de Institutione Monachorum remains in a Latin version by
Jerome, Marcus Diadochus, whose discourse against the Arians we
in all of which the Epistle is either expressly or implicitly
still possess,
cited as the work of St. Paul.
45. It would be to little purpose to multiply names, in a church
which by this time had universally and undoubtingly received the Pau-

—

line authorship.

Bleek has adduced with copious

citations,

Marcus Eremita

(the teacher of Jerome and Rufinus),

Didymus

(cir.

400),

Theophilus of Alexandria (cir. 400), Isidore of Pelusium
(+450),— Cyril of Alexandria ( + 444) concerning which last it is
:

to be observed, that though Nestorius

had adduced passages from the

Epistle on his side, as being St. Paul's, Cyril, in refuting them, does
not make the slightest reference to the formerly existing doubt as to
the authorship.
46. And so it continued in this church in subsequent times the only
remarkable exception being found in Euthalius (cir. 460), who, though
he regards the Epistle as of Pauline origin, and reckons fourteen Epistles
of St. Paul, yet adduces the old doubts concerning it, and believes it to be
:

a

made by Clement of Rome from a Hebrew original by the
The passage, which is a very interesting one, will be found in

translation

Apostle.

Migne's Patr. Gr. vol. 85, p. 776, and
give an abridgment of it :

is cited

at length

by Bleek.

I

UavXov 8ta re rbv XaPaK"
t%m, k. to fir) irpoypd<t>€iv, a>9 cV airao-cuc raU ciricrroXat?, xal to
Acyciy (ch. ii. 3, 4)
rov /acv c$v yXka\6ai rbv yapaKTVPa T'h *""•>
<f>av€pa ij curia* wpbs yap "E/Jpatovs tq <r<£a>v 8taXc7cr<p ypa<f>€ura wtif)

8c

wpos "E/fyxuous

{**•

.

.

8o#cci ftcv

ovk ctwu

.

fi€V rwes, tnrb Aovtca, ws 8c 61 iroAAot,
vro ¥L\rfti€vrov rw yap kcu ctcd&i rev xaPaKTVPa"
Then he gives the usual reason for the want of a superscription, viz.
that St. Paul was not the Apostle of the Jews, but of the Gentiles,

p€¥ fu$€pfajv€v0rjvtu Aeyrrcu, ok

citing Gal. ii. 9, 10 : and proceeds, /xaprvpetrai 8c ko! cV rot? l&p V
oroAq c&at IlavXov, r<j> ypajxtv ch. x. 34, in which the reading

—
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point:

&€<TfxoL<i

fiov is his

Xeyctv

ch. xiii. 23, in

—

ical

Ik tov Xeycu*

which he

—

ch. xiii. 18, 19:

Ta\iov irposSoK&v,

tyjv i&ulv avrois,

<i>s

St.

Paul

:

ical

i.

ck tov
cis

and then, tovtov

ovv avrto

€0os iroXAc^ov,

.:

[oil

interprets diroXcXu/xaw, sent forth

which he says no one could do but

StoKovtav,

—

irapov<r(av

cirayycXXerai.

This testimony
valence of the

valuable, as shewing that in the midst of the pre-

is

now

accepted opinion, a spirit of intelligent criticism

still

survived.
47. If we now turn to other parts of the Eastern church, we find the
same acceptation of the Pauline authorship from the middle of the third
century onwards. Bleek gives citations from Methodius, Bishop of
Olympus in Lycia, cir. 290 (which seem to me more decisive as to recognition of the Epistle than he thinks them) from Paul of Samosata,
Bishop of Antioch in 264 from Jacob, Bishop of Nisibis, cir. 325
from Ephrem Syrus (-1-378).
separate notice is required of the testimony of Eusebius of
48.
In veiy many passages
Ciesarea, the well-known church historian.
throughout his works, and more especially in his commentary on the
Psalms, he cites the Epistle, and always as the work of St. Paul, or of
6 dirooroAos, or 6 dyios air., or 6 0cw>s dw. In his Eccl. History also he
reckons it among the Epietles of St. Paul; e. g. H. E. ii. 17, SMrysJo-cis . .
:

:

A

Ttov irdXai itpofajrtav ipfirjvevrucds, biroias

rf

T€

irpb% 'EftpaCov? #cat

dXXai

In the chapter (iii. 25) which
treats especially of the canon of the N. T., while there is no express
mention of the Epistle to the Hebrews, it is evident, by comparing his

irXetovs tov

UavXov

words there and

in

of the writings of

books which are

irtpii^ovo-iv €7rioroXai.

another place, that he reckons

6/xo\oyovfjL€va,

hrerai

f)

t&v vpd^€<av

IlavXov KaraXcKTcov
in

iii.

iw

as confessedly one

—

N. T.

ay Lav twv €vayyc\lwv rerpaKTvv

dirooToktav ypatfyq*

fiera

of?

Sk ravrnv ras

ypa<f>a<; k.t.X.

tov Sk Uavkov irp6b\f\oi xai cra<£as at

3,

it

says, speaking of those

" received by all"

8e tolkt€ov iv Trparrot? T7jv

ical

And

For there he

St. Paul.

ScifaTeo'O'apc?.

would appear that Eusebius himself believed the Epistle to
have been written in Hebrew by St. Paul and translated. In H. E. iii.
38, a passage part of which has been above cited (par. 8), he says
Still it

*E/3patois

yap 8ta

rijs

irarptov

yXurrrqs iyypa<f>G>s J>/uXi/Koro?

tov

IlavXou, ol fikv rbv cvayycXwrnyv AovicaV, oi Sk rbv KX^/xcvra tovtov

avrbv €pfinv€vo-aL Xeyowi

tw tov

ofiouov ttJs

Tt)v

ypa^-qv 8

(ppdaem ^apaKTrjpa

koI TYjy 7rpos 'EftpaLovs aTrcxruy&iv, kou

tow

wyypdp.fJLa<ri vorjpLara

ical

rrjv tc

tw

fxaXXov

ciiy

ay aXrjOts,

tov KX^erros hrLOToXrfv,
firj

iroppto

ra iv cxarcpois

Ka&ordVai.

was his view, however, he was hardly consistent with himself:
comm. on Ps. ii. 7, vol. v. p. 88, he seems to assume that the
Epistle was written in Greek by the Apostle himself:
If such

for in his
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6 fUv rotyc *E/3pa2os &cycra Kvpiov ctwu rrp Acf«o? faito?, ovcp gal
'AxvAas v€7TOir)K€V' 6 8c airooroAo? vofJLOfia&rj^ xnrdp^asv Iv rjj wpo*
"E/Spcuovs (i. 5) t§ twv o' ixprjaaro :
an

inconsistency which

betrays

either

carelessness,

or change

of

opinion.

Marks of the same

49.

inconsistency further appear in another place

where he numbers our Epistle among the
ypa4Mi9 saying of the writings of Clement of Alexandria,
(H. £.

vi. 13),

aurots

mil rats Sam

tw

dvriAcyo/icwM' ypa<fwv fjuaprvpuus,

tov 2<pax, *«*
re Bapvafia kou KXrjfuvros kol louSa.

SoAo/iurros cro^tas, *al t^s

yuanrfi

^rurroAifc, rijs

gested that the inconsistency

a mere matter of
rfienycturt ttjv

ovow

fact,

'Iiyo-ov

may

rfft

dVriAcyo/icvat
jrcxpifrcu ST «V
rrjs

re Acyo*

vpoq 'E/J/xuows

It has been sugbe removed by accepting this last as

meaning, as

in

H. E.

vpbs *Efipcuovs irpos njs 'Pco/totW

3, ore yc

iii.

cVucAiprJas

avrrpr AvriXfyecrOai ^ipravrcs, o$ OMcatov ayvotiv

:

cf.

w$

firjr

/x^

also

tivcs

IlavXov

H. E.

vi.

20, end.
50.

As we pass downwards,
who uniformly quote the

writers
notice

any trace of a

The

citation.

any testimony worth express
be found in Bleek, and most of them

different opinion, or

full testimonies will

in Lardner, vol.

Of

I shall mention but cursorily those
Epistle as St. Paul's ; pausing only to

ii.

mentioned in the foregoing paragraph, are
386) ; Gregory of Nazianzum ( + 389) ; Epiphanius, Bishop of Salamis in Cyprus ( + 402) ; Basil the Great, Bishop of
Caesarea in Cappadocia ( + 379) ; bis brother Gregory, Bishop of Nysea
51.

the class

Cyril of Jerusalem

(cir.370)

;

first

(

+

Titus of Bostra

dore of Mopsuestia

(+

cir.

(+

Theo; Chrysostom ( + 407) ;
Theodoret, Bishop of Cyrus in Cilicia

cir.371)

428)

;

(+457).
works of this latter Father we find it asserted that the
was written from Rome. Also we find the Arians charged

52. In the

Epistle

with setting

it

aside as spurious

Oavfuurrov ov&h SpSkrar ol

:

Tfpr

'Apccomip' cts$c£d/icvoi vo\rov Kara

r&v avoorokiKuv Avnwres ypafifxarmv Kal rrjv trpos 'E/?pau>v? iviotoX^v tw Aowiw AiroKpivovT€<; Kal voOov ravnjv oVoxoAovVto
(Procem. ad Hebr. init. vol. iii. p. 541).
The same accusation is found in the Dialogue on the Trinity,
ascribed sometimes to Athanasius, sometimes to Theodoret : where the
orthodox interlocutor makes the rather startling assertion, d<£' ol Karqy-

—

cuayyeXcov tow ^purrov IlavXov ctvai irortorcvrai y lirurrokri :
and in Epiphanius, Haer. lxix. 14, p. 738, where at the same time he
charges them with misusing Heb. iii. 2, ng vovqvavri. avrov, for the purposes of their error.
(See the passages at length in Bleek.) From

ytkrf to*

this,

and from the Epistle of Arius to Alexander, where he professes his
and cites Heb. i. 2 (Epiph. ubi supra, § 7, p. 733), it is plain that
b
Vol. IV.— 17]
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the Arians did not reject the Epistle altogether.
its

Pauline authenticity

;

for in that case

we

[ch.

i.

Nay, they hardly denied

should have Athanasius in

and Alexander, defending this authenticity,
whereas they always take it for granted. Moreover in the disputation
of Augustine with the Arian Gothic Bishop Maximinus, we find the
So that whatever may
latter twice quoting the Epistle as St. Paul's °.
have been done by individual Arians, it is clear that as a party they did
his polemics against them,

not reject either the Epistle itself or

its

Pauline authorship.

53. Correspondent with the spread of the acceptance of the Epistle as

was its reception, in the mss., into the number of his Epistles.
was so received in the character of a recent accession, variously

St. Paul's,

It

ranked either at the end of those addressed to churches, or at the end
of all. Epiphanius (Haer. xlii. vol. i. p. 373), at the end of the fourth
century, says, speaking of the Epistle to Philemon
ovrtas yap mpa rq> MapiaWi jccirat (viz. ninth, between Col. and
:

Phil.) irapa Sc t<£ airooroXn
TpurfcaiSc/can?

aAAa

trpb

rfjs

irpos

cv rurl 8c

i<r\orrf fccircu*

IZfipaiovs

,

8c avrtypafa c^et rrjv irpo? '£/?patov? ScKartyv, irpb

irpos Ttfuftfoop, ir<u

Titok kou

avriypd<f>0Ls

T€0 <rap€SKadkKdTrp rcraicrar

rwv Svo rmv

•

<&Lkr}jjLOva.

The Epistle holds the place first here mentioned, viz. last of ally in the
Iambi ad Seleucum, supposed by some to be the work of Gregory of
Nazianzum, but more probably that of his contemporary Amphilochius,
Bishop of Iconium (see Bleek, p. 156, note 187)
but the latter place
in the arrangement of Athanasius (Bl. p. 135, note 143), of the
Synopsis Sacrae Scripture (wrongly ascribed to Athanasius, but
belonging to the Alexandrian school, Bl. p. 137. 7), of the Council of
Laodicsea (Bl. p. 154) of Theodoret and Euthalius of our uncial mss.
A, B, C, H, N, and cursive 16, 17, 22, 23, 46, 47, 57, 71, 73, ml. ; and of
the Memphitic version.
54. The motives for these differing arrangements were obvious. Some
placed it last, as an addition to the Epistles of St. Paul ; others, to give it
more its proper rank, put it before the Epistles to individuals. But had
:

:

it
it

:

been originally among St Paul's Epistles, there can be no doubt that
would have taken its place according to its importance, which is the

principle of arrangement of the

undoubted Pauline Epistles in the

canon.
55.

A

Codex.
•

trace of a peculiar arrangement

In that

Augustini

" Quod

cum Maximino, 4, Aug. Opp.
iii.

tione peccatornm facta' Ac. (Heb.

i.

sic

(Heb.

found in B, the Vatican
of St. Paul form one con-

viii. p.

469 (725 Migne)

Maximin.

:

Christus est in dextera Dei, quod interpellat pro nobis, 8ic etiam in alio loco

ipse prosequitur Paulas dioens (Col.

enim

ix.

Paulas ad Hebrews
24)."
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Non enim

ib. 9, p.
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'Purifica-

471 (728): Maximin. "Dicit

in manuiactis templis intravit Christus
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tinued whole, numbered throughout by sections.

Hebrews, which, as has been observed, stands

[prolkgoicena.

But the Epistle
after

to the

2 These., does not

correspond, in the numeration of

its sections, with its present place in
It evidently once followed the Epistle to the Galatians, that

the order.

—

Epistle ending with § 59, Heb. beginning with § 60, and Eph. (the
latter part of Heb. being deficient) with § 70. This would seem to shew

which B was copied, or at all events which was
some previous time copied for its text, had Heb. after Gal. ; which
would indicate a still stronger persuasion that it was St Paul's 1
In
the Sahidic version only does it appear in that place which it would
naturally hold according to its importance i. e. between 2 Cor. and Gal.
But from the fact of no existing Greek manuscript having it in this
place, we must ascribe the phenomenon to the caprice of the framer of
that the us. from
at

.

:

the version.
56. Returning to the

Western church, we

was some time
was generally
became the case, it

find that it

after the beginning of the third century before the Epistle

and that even when this
was not equally used and cited with the rest of his Epistles.
About the middle of the third century flourished in the church
of Rome Novatian, the author of the celebrated schism which went by
his name.
We have works of his * full of Scripture citations, and on
subjects which would have been admirably elucidated by this Epistle.
Tet no where has he quoted or alluded to it. That he would not have
had any feeling adverse to it, is pretty clear ; for no passage in the N. T.
could give such apparent countenance to his severer view "de lapsis," as
Heb. vi. 4 6. Yet, judging by the Tractatus ad Novatianum Haereticum *, he never cited it for his purpose. Nor does that treatise, full as
recognized as St. Paul's

;

—

of Scripture citations, adduce one from our Epistle.
Novatian, we have, in the West African
church, Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage (+ 258). In all his writings, he
it is

57. Contemporary with

never cites, or even alludes to, our Epistle ; which he would certainly
have done for the same reason as Novatian would have done it, had he
recognized it as the work of St. Paul ; the whole of whose Epistles he
In all probability,
cites, with the exception of that to Philemon.
Tertullian's view (" Da magistrum ") was also his, that it was written

by Barnabas (see above, par. 25).
1 It is one of the most grievous and inexcusable faults in Mai's edition of the Codex
Vaticanus, that these numbers, forming such a valuable record of ancient arrangement,

have been wantonly tampered with, " ne seeHomtm mmerationem absurds pertvrbatam
exkiberemus" See note at end of Thessalonians, p. 429 of the English reprint.
* De Trinitate, and De Cibis Judaicis: printed in Migne, Patr. Lat. vol. iii. pp.
886—964, and in Gallandi, Bibl. Patr. iii. pp. 287—323. On the latter of them, see
Keander, Kirchengesch. pt. iii. p. 1166; on the former, Cave, Hist. Lit Ann. 251.
*

Migne, Patr. Lat. iii. pp. 1205—1218: Gallandi, Bibl. Patr.
is unknown.

The author
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little later

we have a

[ch.

i.

witness from another part of the Latin

church, Victorious, Bishop of Pettau on the Drave, in Pannonia
(-f

He asserts in the most explicit manner, both in his
Fabrics Mundi and in his commentaiy on the Apocalypse,
Paul wrote only to seven churches ; and in the latter ho

303).

cir.

fragment
that St.

De

enumerates the churches :
" In toto orbe septem ecclesias omnes

unam

esse, et

esse catholicam, Paulus docuit primo

:

septem nominatas

quod ut servaret

ipse,

ipsum septem ecclesiarum non excessit numerum : sed scripsit
ad Romanos, ad Corinthios, ad Galatas, ad Ephesios, ad Philippenses, ad Colossenses, ad Thessaionicenses : postea singularibus
personis scripsit, ne excederet numerum septem ecclesiarum
We may add to this, that the Epistle to the Hebrews is never quoted
in this Commentary.
et

V

59. About the middle of the fourth century, we find the practice
beginning in the Latin church, of quoting the Epistle as St. Paul's
but at first only here and there, and not as if the opinion were the

Bleek traces the adoption of this view by the Latins to
Greeks about this time owing to the
Arian controversy, which occasioned several of the Western theologians
to spend some time in the East, where the Epistle was cited, at
first by both parties, and always by the Catholics, as undoubtedly
prevailing one.

their closer intercourse with the

St. Paul's.

Add

to this the study of the

and especially of Origen, and we
to account for

Greek exegetical

writers,

have adduced enough reasons
the gradual spread of the idea of the Pauline authorship
shall

over the West.

A

fitting example of both these influences is found in Hilary,
60.
Bishop of Poitiers (+ 368), who seems to have been the first who thus
regarded the Epistle. He quotes it indeed but seldom, in comparison
with other parts of Scripture, and especially with St. Paul's Epistles ;
but when he does, it is decisively and without doubt, as the work of the
Apostle.
These citations are found in his treatise De Trinitate, which
he wrote in his exile in Phrygia, and in his Commentary on the Psalms,
"in quo opere," says Jerome (Catal. 100, vol. ii. p. 933), "imitatus
Origenem, nonnulla etiam de suo addidit."
61. Lucifer of Cagliari (+ 371) also cites the Epistle as St. Paul's,
but once only, De non conveniendo cum User, ell, pp. 782 f. (Migne)
though he frequently cites Scripture, and especially St. Paul'js Epistles.
And it is observable of him, that he was exiled by the Emperor Constantius, and spent some time in Palestine and the Thebaid.
He
62. Fabius Marius Victorinus belongs to these same times.
<

On the

on which

it

almost certain genuineness of this Commentary* see Bleek, p. 179, note 229
may be said, that even if it should be held to be of later date, it would

thereby only become a more remarkable testimony in this matter.
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was born in

[prolegomena.

Africa, and passed the greater part of his days as

Rome

a

being baptized as a Christian late in life. Most
of his remaining works are against the Arians : and in them he cites

rhetorician at

:

our Epistle two or three times, and as St. Paul's ; still, it has been
observed (by Bleek), not with such emphasis as the other books of
Scripture, but more as a mere passing reference.
He is said by Jerome
(Catal. 101, p. 935) to have written " Commentarii in Apostolum," i. e.
on the Pauline Epistles yet it would appear, from what Cassiodorus
implies in the sixth century *, that up to his time no Latin writer had
commented on the Epistle, that he did not include it among them.
63. Other Latin writers there are of this time, who make no use of
our Epistle, though it would have well served their purpose in their
writings.
Such are Phcebamus, Bishop of Agen, in S.W. Gaul
(-f aft. 392) ; Zeno, Bishop of Verona (cir. 360) ; Pacianus, Bishop
of Barcelona (cir. 370) ; Hilary the Deacon, generally supposed to be
the author of the Comm. on St. Paul's Epistles found among the works
of Ambrose (cir. 370)* ; Optatus, Bishop of Milevi (cir, 364 375),
who wrote De Schismate Donatistarum. All these quote frequently
from other parts of the N. T. and from St. Paul's Epistles.
:

—

64. On the other hand, Ambrose, Bishop of Milan (+ 397), combating strongly the Arians of his time, and making diligent use of the

writings of Origen, Didymus, and Basil, often uses and quotes the

and always as the work of St. Paul. (See copious citations in
In one celebrated passage in his treatise De Poenitentia (ii. 2
(6, 7), vol. iii. p. 417), where he is impugning the allegation by the
Novatians -of Heb. vi. 4 ff., he defends the passage from misunderstandEpistle,

Bleek.)

ing

;

confesses

apparent inconsistency with

its

sinner at Corinth

;

St. Paul's

conduct to the

does not think of questioning the apostolical autho-

of the passage, but asks, " Numquid Paulus adversus factum suum
prsdicare potuit ?" and gives two solutions of the apparent discrepancy*
rity

65. We have an important testimony concerning our Epistle from
Philastrius, Bishop of Brescia ( + cir. 387), who while he cites the

as unhesitatingly as his friend Ambrose, in his treatise De
Hsresibus (§ 89, Migne, Patr. Lat. vol. xii. p. 1200;, says
"Haeresis quorundam de epistola Pauli ad Hebrssos. Sunt alii
quoque, qui epistolam Pauli ad Hebrssos non adserunt esse ipsius,
sed dicunt aut Barnabas esse apostoli, aut Clemen tis de urbe Roma
Alii autem Luc® evangelist© aiunt epistolam etiam ad
episcopi.
Epistle

* Divin.
•

The

Litt

c.

Epistle

is

8

(vol.

ii.

p. 543), cited in Bleek.

once cited in the comm., bnt so that

it is

distinguished from the

Speaking of St. Paul, he says (on 2 Tim. i. 3), " Sic enim aliquando perseqnutns est eoclesiam nt Dei amore hoc ageret» non malevolentia. Nam
•imUi modoet in epistola ad Hebrwos tcriptwn est; quia Levi qui decimas accepit,
writings of St. Paul.

decimas dedit Melchisedech " Ac.

21]
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Laodicenses scriptam

7
.

Et quia addidenint

mde non

in

—

[ch.

i.

ea quaedam non

et, si legitur a
quibusdam, non tamen in ecclesia legitur populo, nisi tredecim
Et in ea quia rhetorice
epistolae ipsius, et ad Hebraos interdum.
Et
scripsit Bermone plansibili, inde non putant ejusdem apostoli.

bene sentientes,

legitur in ecclesia

:

.

quia et factum Christum dixit in ea (cb. iii. 2), inde non legitur.
De poenitentia autem (cb. vi. 4 ff.), propter Novatianos aeque."

Tben be proceeds

to give orthodox explanations of botb places.

He

has also another remarkable passage, Haer. 88, p. 1199 :
"Propter quod statutum est ab apostolis et eorum successoribus,

non aliud

legi debere in ecclesia catbolica, nisi

legem et prophetas

et evangel ia et actus apostolorum et Pauli tredecim epistolas, et

septem

alias,

unam

Petri duas, Joannis tres, Judas

et

unam

Jacobi,

quas septem actibus apostolorum conjunctae sunt.

ScripturaB

absconditae, id est, apocrypha,

morum

perfectis,

non ab omnibus

etsi

legi debent

legi debent,

autem

causa a

quia non intelligentes multa

addiderunt et tulerunt quae voluerunt haeretici."

These testimonies of Philastrius are curious, and hardly consistent
with one another, nor with his own usual practice of citing the Epistle
They seem to lead us to an inference agreeing with that
as St. Paul's.
to which our previous enquiries led, viz. that though some controversial
writers in the Latin church at the end of the fourth century were beginning to cite the Epistle as St Paul's,

it

was not

at that time so recog-

nized in that church generally, nor publicly read

:

or if read, but

seldom.
66. This reluctance on the part of the Latin church to receive

and

recognize the Epistle was doubtless continued and increased by the use

by the Novatian schismatics. We have
Ambrose adduces this fact and Bleek
brings several instances of it from other writers.
But as time
advanced, the intrinsic value of the Epistle itself, and the example of
writers of the Greek church, gained for it almost universal reception,
and reputation of Pauline authorship in the West. Thus Gaudentius,
successor of PhilaBtrius in the see of Brescia in 387, to which he was
summoned from travelling in Cappadocia, and Faustinus, who followed in this, as in other things, the practice of Lucifer of Cagliari,

made of some passages

in it

seen already, in par. 64, that

:

—

cite the Epistle

Rufinus (+
*

without hesitation as

cir.

411), having

St. Paul's.

spent a long

So

in general does

time in Egypt, and

This curious sentence can hardly mean, as Bleek, that they believed the Epistle

to the Heb. to be St. Luke's, as also that apocryphal one which

is written to the Laobut that they believed the Epistle to the Heb. to be St. Luke's, and that
it was also written to the Laod., i. e. was the Epistle alluded to under that designation
by St. Paul in Col. iv. 16. What follows is very obscure, but does not seem to me to
support this rendering of Bleek's.

dicean* ;
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being familiar with the writings of Origen. He gives "Panli apostoli
quatuordecim " among the writings "qnse patres intra

epistolae

canonem concluserunt • :" and

in his writings generally cites the Epistle
Pauline without hesitation *.
67. I shall close this historical sketch with a fuller notice of the
important testimonies of Jerome and Augustine, and a brief summary
*
of those who followed them.

as

Jerome (+ 420)

spent a great portion of his life in Egypt,
and other parts of the East ; was well acquainted with the
writings of Origen ; and personally knew such men as Gregory of
Nazianzum, Didymus, Epiphanius, and the other Greek theologians of
his time.
It might therefore have been expected, that he would, as we
have seen other Latin writers do, have adopted the Greek practice, and
have unhesitatingly cited and spoken of this Epistle as the work of
St. Paul.
This however is by no means the case. On the whole his
usual practice is, to cite the words of the Epistle, and ascribe them to
1
St. Paul : and in his work De Nominibus Hebraicis (vol. iii. pp. 4 ff. ed.
Migne), where he interprets the Hebrew words which occur in Scripture,
in the order of the books where they are found, he introduces the Epistle
68.

Palestine,

as St. Paul's (p. 113), after 2 Thessalonians.
69. But the exceptions to this practice of unhesitating citation are
many and important and wherever he gives any account of the Epistle,
:

from concealing the doubts which prevailed respecting it. I
shall give some of the most remarkable passages.
In the Catalogus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum, chap. 5, under
Paulus (vol. ii. pp. 837, 839), he says
"Scripsit autem novem ad septem ecclesias epistolas, ad Romanos unam, ad Corinthios duas, ad Galatas nnam, ad Ephesios
unam, ad Philippenses unam, ad Colossenses unam, ad Thessalonicenses duas : praterea ad discipulos suos, Timotheo duas, Tito
unam, Philemoni unam. Epistola autem quae fertur ad Hebraeos

he

is

far

non ejus creditur propter stili sermonisque distantiam, sed vet
Barnabas juxta Tertullianum, vel Luce evangelist® juxta quosdam,
vel dementis, Roman® postea ecclesiffi episcopi, qaem aiunt
sententias Pauli proprio ordinasse et ornasse sermone : vel certe,
quia Paulus scribebat ad Hebraeos et propter invidiam sui apud eos
•

In his Expositio Symboli Apostolici, 37,

p.

100 (Migne, Patr. Lat. vol. xxi.), pub70 (vol. iv. p. 62 in the

lisbed also in Jerome's works, ed. Paris, 1693, vol. ix. p.

Frankfort ed. of 1684).

The passage quoted by Bleek from the Invectiva in Hieronymum, " Nescio quid
tamen earn reeeperit " Ac., is nothing but a citation by
him from Jerome's commentary on Eph. see it at length below, par. 72.
I only cite those which are
» See numerous instances in Bleek, p. 202 f., note.
•

tale et in alia epistola, *i quit

:

apposite to the question before us.
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i.

Scripserat
nominis titulum in principio salutationis amputaverat.
autem ut Hebraeus Hebraeis Hebraice, id est suo eloquio disertissime, ut ea quae eloquenter scripta fuerant in Hebraeo eloquentius
verterentur in Graecum : et hanc caussam esse, quod a caeteris

Pauli epistolis discrepare videatur."
70. In this passage, while he relates the doubts and hypotheses, his
own leaning seems to be, to believe that the fact of St. Paul having

written in Hebrew, and having omitted a salutation owing to his
unpopularity among the Jews, would be enough to account for the

phenomena of the Epistle.
71. But in other places, he

gives other reasons for the difficulties of

the Epistle and for the doubts respecting
Gal. i. 1 (vol. vii. p. 374), he says

it.

Thus

in his

Comm. on

. . Unde et nos possumus intelligere, Joanuem quoque baptistam
apostolum appellandum, siquidem ait Scriptura ( Fuit homo
missus a Deo cui nomen erat Johannes :' et in epistola ad Hebraeos

"

. ,

et

propterea Paulum solita consuetudine nee nomen suum nee apostoli
c
vocabulum proposuisse, quia de Christo erat dicturus, Habentes
ergo principem sacerdotem et apostolum confessionis nostra

(Heb.

iii.

1

;

14)

iv.

:'

Jesum

nee fuisse oongruum ut ubi Chris tus apos-

tolus dicendus erat, ibi etiam

Paulus apostolus poneretur

V

Again, on Isa. vi. 9, 10 (vol. iv. p. 97)
" Pauli quoque idciroo ad Hebraaos epistola contradicitur, quod ad

Hebroos scribens utatur testimoniis quad in Hebraicis voluminibus
non habentur."
72. In the prologue to his Comm. on Titus, he severely blames the
Marcionites and other heretics for excluding arbitrarily certain Epistles
from the number of the Apostolic writings, instancing the Pastoral EpisHe then proceeds (vol. vii. pp. 685 f.)
tles and this to the Hebrews.

"Et si quidem redderent caussas cur eas apostoli non putarent,
tentaremus aliquid respondere et forsitan aliquid satisfacere lectori.

Nunc

vero

cum

haeretica auctoritate pronuncient et dicant Ilia

non est, ea auctoritate refelli se pro veritate
non erubescant falsa simulare."
Still that this strong language does not prove him to have been
satisfied as to the Pauline authorship, is shewn by two passages in his
commentary on this same Epistle to Titus (vol. vii. p. 695) :
" Et hoc diligentius observate, quomodo unius oivitatis presbyteros
vocans postea eosdem episco]x>s dixerit. Si quis vult recipere earn
epistolam qua sub nomine Pauli ad Hebrceos scripta est, et ibi
aequaliter inter plures ecclesise cura dividitur.
Siquidem ad plebeni
scribit ' Parete principtbus vestris' &c. (Heb. xiii. 17)."
epistola Pauli est, haeo
intelligant,

qua

ipsi

9
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(vol. vii. p.

714)

" Relege ad

Hebrceos epi&tolam Pauli, sive cujuscumque

earn esse putas, quia

catalogum

ilium

majus

|rw>i-*<30MENA.

jam

enumera,

fidei

a

Abel

sacrificium

inter ecclesiasticas est

Cain

in

quo

obtuUt

scriptum

Deo*

&c

alterius

totum
'Fide
(Heb. xi.

recepta

;

est

4—8)."

And

again in bis Coram, on Ezek. xxviii. (vol. v. p. 335)—
Et Paulas apostolus loquitur, siquis tamen ad Hcbrtzos epistolam

44

ad Sion montem ' Ac. (Heb. xii. 22)."
on Eph. ii. (vol. vii. p. 583), haying quoted 1 Cor. be sajs
"Nescio quid tale et in alia epistola, si qui* tamen earn recipit,
prndentibus quibusque lectoribus Paulus subindicat, dicens, 'Hi
omnes testimonium accipientes fidei 9 Ac. (Heb. xL 39)."

suscipit, 'Accessistis

And

73.

The

following expressions regarding the Epistle, testifying to the

same doubt, occur

in bis writings

:

Evangelum (Evagrium), § 4 (vol. i. p. 442),
u Epistola ad Hebraeos, quam omnes Graeci recipiunt, et nonnnlli
Latinorum:" Coram on Matt. xxvi. (vol. vii. p. 212), "Paulus in
Epistle 73 (125), ad

.

Latinorum
" sed et apud Romanos usque
bodie quasi Pauli apostoli non babetur :" Conun. in Isa. vi. (vol. iv. p.
91), "quam Latina consuetudo non recipit:" ib. in c. viii. (vol. iv. p.
125), "licet earn Latina consuetudo inter canonicas scripturas non
recipiat :" in Zach. viii. 1—3 (vol. vi. p. 838), " Paulus, si tamen in

epistola sua quae scribitur ad Hebraeos, licet de ea multi

dubitent

:"

Catal.

59

(vol.

ii.

p. 899),

snscipienda epistola Graecorum auctoritatem Latina lingua non respuit,
sacrata oratione disputans ait "
74.

to Dardanus, § 3 (vol.

Heb.

&c

A passage requiring more express
xi. xii.,

i.

where

p. 970),

notice

is

found in his Epistie
from

after citing testimonies

he proceeds

"Nee me

fugit

quod

perfidia

Judaeorum haec testimonta non

suscipiat, quae utique veteris

Testamenti auctoritate firmata sunt.

Hind

banc epistolam quae inscribitur ad

nostris

dicendum

est,

Hebraeos, non solum ab ecclesiis Orientis, sed ab omnibus retro
ecclesiasticis

Graeci

sermonis scriptoribus quasi Pauli apostoli

suscipi, licet plerique earn vel

Barnabae vei dementis arbitrentur : et

cum

ecclesiastici viri sit, et quotidie eccle-

nihil interesse cujus sit

siarum lectione celebretur.

Quod

si

earn Latinorum consuetudo

nee Graecorum quidem
Apocalypsin Joannis eadem libertate suscipiunt : et tamen
nos utraque suscipimus, nequaquam hujus temporis consuetudinem,
sed veterum scriptorum auctoritatem sequentes, qui plerumque
utrinsque abutuntur testimoniis, non ut interdum de apocryphis
facere solent (quippe qui et gentilium literarum raro utantur

non

recipit

inter

scripturas

ecclesiae

exemplis) sed quasi canonicis."

25]
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i.

There are some points in this important testimony, which seem
want elucidation. Jerome asserts, for example, that by all preceding
Greek writers the Epistle had been received as St Paul's : and yet
75.

to

he says that most (of them, for so only can "plerique "
it to he Barnabas's or Clement's *
and
think it to be of no consequence (whose it is), seeing that it is the
production of a " vir ecclesiasticus" and is every day read in the
churches.
Now though these expressions are not very perspicuous, it
general conventional
is not difficult to see what is meant by them.
immediately

after,

naturally he interpreted) think

:

A

reception (" susceptio") of the Epistle as St. Paul's prevailed

To this

Greeks.

among

the

Jerome
shew) con-

their writers (without exception according to

a loose assertion, as the preceding pages will
in most cases entertaining their own views as to Barnabas
or Clement having written the Epistle, and thinking it of little moment,
seeing that confessedly it was the work of a " vir ecclesiasticus" and
was stamped with the authority of public reading in the churches.
The expression "vir ecclesiasticus" seems to be in contrast to "homo
hcereticus \"

but that
formed,

is

still

76. The evidence here however on one point is clear enough : and
shews that in Jerome's day, i. e. in the beginning of the fifth century,
the custom of the Latins did not receive the Epistle to the Hebrews

among

the canonical Scriptures.

own

77. Jerome's

passage,

is,

view, as far as

it

can bo gathered from this

that while he wishes to look on the Epistle as decidedly

he does not venture to say who the author was, and believes
for we cannot but suppose him, from
the very form of the clause " et nihil interesse " &c, to be giving to this
view his own approbation.
78. And consistent with this are many citations of the Epistle
scattered up and down among his works
as, e. g.
Comm. on Isa. lvit, vol. iv. p. 677
" Mons
de quo ad Hebraeos loquitur qui scribit epistolam " &c.
on
Amos
viii., vol. vi. p. 339
Comm.
"Quod quicunque est ille qui ad Hebraeos scripsit epistolam

canonical,

the question to be immaterial

:

:

.

.

.

disserens ait" &c.

Comm. on

Jer. xxxi. 31, vol.

iv. p.

1072

• By no possible ingenuity can these words be made to mean, as Dr. Davidson interprets them, that " the Greeks ascribed the style and language of it to Barnabas or

Clement, though the ideas and sentiments were Paul's." The genitives, " Pauli," and
" Barnabas vel dementia," are strictly correspondent and correlative.
In the same
sense as they " suscipiebant " the Epistle as being the one, in that sense they " arbitra-

bantur " that
4

A

it

was the other ; and

in

no other sense.

similar use of lKK\r\<TtwrriK6s occurs in Euseb.

chen's notes.

26]
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" Hoc testimonio apostolus Paulas,
usus est ad Hebraos " Ac. s

And

[prolegomena.

sive qais alias scrips it epistolam,

intimations conveyed in other places, besides that above cited

from the Catalogas (par. -69) :
Ep. 53 (103), ad Paalinam, § 8, vol. i. p. 280
"Paulas apostolus ad septem scribit ecclesias (octava enim ad

Ac

Hebraeos a plerisqae extra nameram ponitar) "

Comm. on

854 f.
u Et in Esaia legimus, * Apprehendent septem mnlieres ' Ac. Qu»
igitur septem ibi mnlieres appellantur, id est ecclesias, qnarnm
numenis et in Paulo apostolo continetur (ad septem enim scribit
ecclesias, ad Romanes, ad Corinthios, ad Galatas, ad Ephesios, ad
Philippenses, ad Colossenses, ad Thessalonicenses), et in Joannis
apocalypsi in medio septem candelabraram, id est, ecclesiarum,
Ephesiorum &c, varietate et anro parissimo Dominns cinctas
ingreditur
nanc in propheta Zacharia decern nominantnr " Ac.
79. And as Bleek has very satisfactorily shewn, no difference in time
can be established between these testimonies of his, which shonld prove
that he once doubted the Pauline authorship and was afterwards convinced, or vice versa.
For passages inconsistent with one another
occur in one and the same work, e. g. in the Comm. on Isaiah, in which,
notwithstanding the testimonies above adduced from it, he repeatedly
And these Commentaries
cites the Epistle as the work of St. Paul \
on the Prophets were among his later works.
80. We may safely then gather from that which has been said, what
Jerome's view on the whole really was. He commonly, and when not
Zachar. vol.

vi. p.

:

speaking with deliberation, followed the usual practice of citing the
Epistle as St Paul's.
But he very frequently guards himself by an
expression of uncertainty : and sometimes distinctly states the doubt

which prevailed on the subject. That his own mind was not clear on
In fact, though
it, is plain from many of the above-cited passages.
quoted on the side of the Pauline authorship, the testimony of Jerome
is

quite as

much

against as in favour of

Even

it.

in his time, after bo

long a prevalence of the conventional habit of quoting it as St. Paul's,
he feels himself constrained, in a great proportion of the cases where
he cites it, to cast doubt on the opinion, that it was written by the
Apostle.
81.

The

testimony of Augustine

(+

430)

is,

on the whole, of

the same kind.
It was his lot to take part in several synods in which
the canon of the ,N. T. came into question. And it is observable,
also on I«u ItH. toI. It. p. 700; L
108 ; &c
• Cf. on ch. ivi. roi. it. p. 669; on ch.
cb. vii. ib. p. 108 ; on cb. vi. p. 91 ; Ac.

*

See

ib. p.

583 ;

uW.

ib. p.

338;

riii. ib. p.

125;

vii. p.
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thatwhile in two of these, one held at Hippo in 393,

[en.

i.

when he was

we

yet a presbyter, the other the 3rd council of Carthage in 398,

read of

" Pauli apostoli epis tolas tredecim ejusdem ad Hebraeos una/'
shewing that it was not without some difficulty that the Epistle
gained a place among the writings of the Apostle, in the 5th council
of Carthage, held in 419, where Augustine also took a part, we
:

clearly

—

read

" epistolarum Pauli apostoli numero quatuordecim."

So
tomed

that during this interval of 25 years,

the

number of his writings without any

82.

men had become more

to hear* of the Epistle as St. Paul's,

We

and at

last

admitted

accusit

into

distinction 7 .

might hence have supposed that Augustine, who was not

only present at these councils, but took a leading part in framing their

where without doubt
by no means the case. Bleek has diligently
collected many passages in which the unsettled state of his own opinion
on the question appears. In one remarkable passage, De Doctrina
Christiana, ii. 8 (12), vol. iii. pt. i. p. 40 (Migne), where he says of
canons, would be found citing the Epistle every

But

as St. Paul's.

this is

his reader

"In

autem

canonicis

ecclesiarum catholicarum quam-

scripturis

plurium auctoritatem sequatur, inter quas

sane

illae

sint

modum

quae

Tenebit

apostolicas sedes habere et epistolas accipere meruerunt.

ab omnibus
quas quidam non
accipiunt
in eis vero quae non accipiuntur ab omnibus, praeponat
eas quas plures gravioresque accipiunt, eis, quas pauciores minonsque auc tori tat is ecclesiae tenent,"
having said this, he proceeds to enumerate the canonical books of the
O. and N. T. (" totus autem canon scripturarum, in quo iatam considerationem versandam dicimus, his libris continetur" &c), giving fourteen
Epistles of St. Paul, among which he places the Epistle to the
igitur

hunc

in scripturis canonicis, ut eas quae

praponat

accipiuntur ecclesiis catholicis,

eis

:

Hebrews

last

which, as

:

we have

seen,

was not

its

usual place at that

time.

83. Plainer testimonies of the
:

e. g.

c

i.

p.

27 (50),

"Ad

vol. x. pt.

same uncertainty are found

De Peccatorum
137—

parts of his writings

quamquam

Hebraeos quoque ep is tola,

tamen quoniam

legi,

quosdam

.

.

.

earn

testem adhibere voluisse, magisque

in other

Meritis et Remissione,

nonnullis incerta

quibusdam opiniouibus

me mo vet

auctoritas

i.

sit,

suis

eccle-

siarum orientalium, quae hanc quoque in canonicis habent, quanta
pro nobis testimonia contineat, advertendum est."
1

See the canons of the respective councils in Bleek, pp. 217, 218; and in Mansi,
iii. pp. 891, 924; vol. iv. p. 430.

Concil. Collect vol.
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Inchoate Expositio Epistolae ad Romanos (written in a.d. 394), § 1],

voL

pt ii. p. 2095
"Excepta epistola qnam ad Hebraeos

iii.

scripsit, ubi principium
salutatorium de industria dicitnr omisisse, ne Judaei, qui ad versus
eum pugnaciter oblatrabant, nomine ejus offensi vel inimico animo

omnino legere non curarent quod ad eorum salutem
nnde nonnulli earn in canonem Bcripturarum recipere
timuerunt Sed quoquo modo se habeat ista quaestio, excepta bac
epistola, omnes quae nulla dubitante ecclesia Pauli apostoli esse
legerent, vel
Bcripserat:

firmantur, talem continent salutationem " &c.

De

Civitate Dei, xvi. 22, vol.

"In

epistola quae

vii. p.

inscribitur

500—

ad Hebraeos, quam plures apostoli

Pauli esse dicnnt, quidam vero negant."

De

Fide, Spe et Caritate (a.d. 421),

" In epistola ad Hebr., qua

c.

8

(2), vol. vi. p.

235—

teste nsi sunt illustres catholicae regulae

defensores."

84. Sometimes indeed he cites our Epistle simply with the formulae

" Audisti exhortantem apostolum," Serm. lv. 5, vol. v. p. 376 " Audi
quod dicit apostolus," Serm. Ixxxii. 8 (11), p. 511 see also Serm. clix.
Expos. Verb, ad Rom. § 19, vol. iii.
1, p. 868 ; clxxvii. 11, p. 960
pt. ii. p. 2102
sometimes with such words as these, " quos reprehend it
:

:

:

:

Bcriptura dicens," Enarr. in Ps. cxxx. §

12, vol. iv. pt. ii. p. 1712:
"Aperuit Scriptura, ubi legitur," Contra Maxim. Ar. ii. 25 vol. viii.
But much more frequently he cites either merely " epistola ad
p. 803.
9

Hebraeos * (In Ps. cxviii. Serm. xvii. § 2, vol.
(22), vol. viii. ib. xiii. 1 (3), xiv, 1

;

iv. pt.

ii. :

Serm. Ixxxii.

De

Trinit.

§ 15), or

iii. 1

" epistola

Tract lxxix. § 1, vol. iii. pt. ii.),
or " epistola quae est ad Hebraeos " (In Joan. Tract, xcv. § 2 : Contra

quae scribitur ad Hebraeos" (In Joan.

Serm. Arian.

c

5, vol. viii.

:

De

Trinit, xii. 13 (20)

"epistola quae inscribitur ad Hebraeos"

;

xv. 19 (34)), or

(De Genesi ad

Litt.

x. 9,

In Ps. cxviii. Serm. xvi. c. 6 : De Fide et Opp. ell (17),
vol. vi. : De Civit. Dei x. 5). It is certainly a legitimate inference from
these modes of quotation, that they arose from a feeling of uncertainty
as to the authorship.
It would be inconceivable, as Bleek remarks,
that Augustine should have used the words " in epistola quae inscrivol. x.

pt

i. :

ad Romanos, ad Oalatas " &c.
85. It is of some interest to trace the change of view in the Romish
church, which seems to have taken place about this time.
In the synod
of Hippo, before referred to (par. 81), and in the 3rd council of Carthage
bitur

(ib.). it

was determined

to consult " the church over the sea " for con-

firmation of the canon of Scripture as then settled
isto canone transmarina ecclesia consulatur."
this, is

more

Carthage

fully explained

(ib.)
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i.

Romans

episcopo, vel aliis earum parti urn episcopis pro concanone innotescat, quia et a patribus ita accepimus legendum." Whether these references were ever made, we have no means
of knowing but we possess a document of the same age, which seems
to shew that, had they been made, they would have resulted in the
facio urbis

firmando

isto

:

Pope Innocent I. in
Bishop of Toulouse (a.d. 405 ff.), enumerates
the books of the N. T. thus: " Evangeliorum libri quatuor, Pauli
8
apostoli epis tolas quatuordecim, epistolae Joannis tres " &c.
86. Yet it seems not to have been the practice of the writers of the
Roman church at this time to cite the Epistle frequently or authorita-

confirmation of the canonical place of the Epistle.
his letter to Exsuperius,

That there are no references to it in Innocent's own writings,
and in those of his successors Zosimus (417 419) aud Bonifacius (419
422), may be accidental but it can hardly be so, that we have none
tively.

—

—

:

in those of his predecessor Siricius,

those of Caelestine

I.

(422

—

who

often quotes Scripture

:

in

some of whose Epistles are regarding
the genuine writings of Leo the Great

432),

the Nestorian controversy

:

in

(440—461).
87. Bleek adduces several contemporary Latin writers in other parts

of the world,

who make no mention

Such are Orosius

(cir.

of nor citation from our Epistle.

415), Marius Mercator, Evagrius

(cir.

430),

and as St. Paul's 9
After the middle of the fifth century, the practice became more usual
and familiar. We find it in Salvianus (+ aft. 495), Vigilius of Tapsus
(cir. 481), Victor of Vite, Fulgentius of Ruspe (+ 533), his scholar
Fulgentius Ferrandus ( + cir. 550), Facundus of Hermiane (cir. 548),
&c. and in the list of canonical books drawn up in 494 by a council of
seventy bishops under Pope Gelasius, where we have " epistolae Pauli
apostoli numero quatuordecim, ad Romanos epistola una,
ad
Philemonem epistola una, ad Hebraeos epistola una."
Paulinus of Nola

Sedulius.

(-f*

431)

cites it once,

.

:

.

88. In the middle of the sixth century

we

find

Pope

Vigilius,

who

took a conspicuous part in the controversy on the three chapters, in his

answer to Theodore of Mopsuestia, impugning the reading \<opU 0cov
instead of x<V
€O"> Heb. ii. 9 (see in loc. in the Commentary),
without in any way calling in question the authority or authenticity of

m

the Epistle.
89.

To

(cir. 556) belongs the work of Cassiodorus, Do
who, while he speaks of various Latin commenta-

the same time

Divinis Lectionibus

;

8 Galland. Biblioth. viii.
pp.
9

563

ff.

Bl. p. 230.

Bleek hardly does this citation justice in saying, that it does not appear certainly
by it that Paulinas held the Epistle to be the work of the same Apostle as that to the
Epherians. Witness his words, Ep. 1. (xliii.) 18, p. 296, " Itidem apostolus spiritaliter
exponens arma celestia .... gladium spiritus dicit verbum Dei (Eph. vi. 17) ; de quo ad
Hebroos ait, ' Yivut eitsermo Dei* &c. (Heb. iv. 12)." Surely this is explicit enough.
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[prolegomena.

od the Pauline and Catholic Epistles, knew apparently of none on

make the Latin
" ne epistolarum ordo continnus

that to the Hebrews, and consequently got Mntianus to

version of Chrysostom's homilies on

it,

indecoro termino subito rumperetnr."

—605)

90. Gregory the Great (590
St. Paul's,

and

in his Moral, in

treats

our Epistle simply as

Job xzxv. 20

1166

(48), p.

vol.

ii.

(Migne), lays a stress on the circumstance that the Church received as
the Apostle's fourteen canonical Epistles only, though fifteen were written

by him

:

the fifteenth being probably the Epistle to the Laodiceans.

The

91.

+

testimonies of Isidore of Hispala (Seville:

remarkable.

Citing

636) are

the Epistle usually without further remark as

St. Paul's, and stating the number of his Epistles as fourteen, he yet
makes the number of churches to which the Apostle wrote, seven, and
enumerates them, including the Hebrews, not observing that he thus
makes them eight (Procemiorum in O. et N. T. § 92, vol. v. p. 215)
"Paulas apostolus quatuordecim epistolis predication is suae perstriuxit stylum.
Ex quibus aliquas propter typum septiformis
:

septem

ecclesise

modum

scripsit ecclesiis, conservans potius

nee excedens

sacramenti, propter septiformem Sancti Spiritus efficaciam.

Scripsit autem ad Romanos, ad Corinthios, ad Galatas, ad Ephesios,
ad Philippenses, ad Colossenses, ad Thessalonicenses, ad Hebraeos

reliquas vero

postmodum singularibus

edidit personis, ut rursus

ipsum ilium septenarium numerum ad sacramentum

unitatis con-

verteret."

Again, Etymol. vi. 2. 44 f., vol. iii. p. 248, in enumerating the writings
of St. Paul, he says
" Paulus apostolus suae scripsit epis tolas quatuordecim, ex quibus
novem septem ecclesiis scripsit, reliquas discipulis suis Timotheo,
Tito, et Philemoni.
Ad Hebraeos autem epistola plerisque Latinis
ejus esse incerta est propter dissonantiam sermonis, eandemque alii
Barnabam conscripsisse, alii a Clcmente scriptam fuisse suspicantur."

And

almost in the same words,

De

Officiis

i.

12. 11, vol. vi. p. 376.

an independent opinion, or even
reporters of the former view of the Latin church, are no longer found,
being overborne by the now prevalent view of the Pauline authorship.
Thomas Aquinas indeed (+ 1274) mentions the former doubts, with a
view to answer them : and gives reasons for no superscription or
92. After this time the assertors of

address appearing in the Epistle.

And thus matters remained in the church of Rome until the beginning of the sixteenth century: the view of the Pauline authorship
universally obtaining : and indeed all enquiry into the criticism of the
Scriptures being lulled to rest.
93.

But before we enter on the remaining
31]
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enquiry,

it

[en.

i.

by the Graecoby the Greek mss.

will be well to gather the evidence furnished

we
The Codex Claromontanus

have above (par. 53) that

Latin mss., as

(D, of cent.

vi.

:

see Prolog, to Vol. II.

ch. v. § L) contains indeed the Epistle, but in a later hand : and after
the Epistle to Philemon we have an enumeration of the lines in the O.
and N. T., which does not contain the Epistle to the Hebrews : thus

shewing, whatever account is to be given of
originally form part of the Codex.

The Codex Boernerianus (G,

cent. ix.

:

it,

that the Epistle did not

see ibid.) does not contain

our Epistle.

The Codex Augiensis

(F, of cent. ix.

:

see ibid.) does not contain the

Epistle in Greek, but in Latin only.

These evidences are the more remarkable, as they all belong to a
when the Pauline authorship had long become the generally

period

received opinion in the Latin church.

We. now pass on at once to the opening of the sixteenth century
which time of the revival of independent thought, not only among
those who became connected with the Reformation, but also among
Roman-Catholic writers themselves, we find the ancient doubts concerning the Pauline authorship revived, and new life and reality infused
94.

at

into them.

among these Ludovicus Vives, the Spanish
Commentary on Aug. de Civit. Dei, on the words

95. Bleek mentions first

theologian,

who

in his

ad Hebraeos," says, " Significat, in cert urn
and on the words, " in epistola quae inscribitur ad
Hebraeos, quam plures apostoli esse dicunt, quidam vero negant," says,
" Hieronymus, Origenes, Augustinus et alii veterum de hoc ambigunt
ante cetatem Hieronymi a Latinis ea epistola recepta non erat inter sacras."
96. A more remarkable testimony is that of Cardinal Cajetan, as

"

in epistola quae inscribitur

esse auctorem

cited

:"

by Erasmus

1

—

" Thomas Bionensis Cardinalis Cajetanus adhuc vivens, cum alibi,
turn in libello contra Lutheranos de Eucharistia, sine Pauli nomine
citat hanc epistolam
uno loco subjicit, quodjuxta genuinum sensum
tractat auctor illius epxstolce.
Si non dub tab at de auctore, quid
opus erat ilia periphrasi ?"
Bellarmine (De Controvers. Fid. Christ, p. 54) cites Cajetan as object:

i

ing to the idea that St. Paul wrote the Epistle, ch. ix. 4, as inconsistent
1 Kings viii. 9, and saying, " Igitur aut mentitur Paulus, aut

with

hujus epistolae auctor non est \"
1

In his Declarat.

ix. fol.

zxxiii.

ad Censures Fa cult. Theol. Paris

:

Opp. Erasm. Leyd.

vol.

166.

3 These testimonies are cited from a commentary on the Epistle
Grac. verit. castig. et jnxta sensnm literal, enarr. Venet. 1631, fol.

been that of Bleek
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97.

Erasmus

gives

written by St. Paul

:

[prolegomena.

as his decided opinion that the Epistle

it

and

alleges at length the principal

is

not

arguments on

which it is founded. The passage is a long one, but very important,
and I shall quote it entire. It occurs at the end of his Annotations on
the Epistle, Opp. vol. vi. foil. 1023-4 :—
"Optime Lector, nihilo minoris velim esse tibi hanc epistolam
quod a mnltis dnbitatum sit Pauli esset an alterius. Certe cujuscunque est, multis nominibus digna est quae legatur a Christianis.
Et ut a stilo Pauli, quod ad phrasin attinet, longe lateqne discrepat
ita ad spiritum ac pectus Paulinum vehementer accedit
Verum ut
non potest doceri certis argumentis cnjus sit, quod nullius habeat
inscriptionem ita compluribus indiciis colligi potest, si non certis,
certe probabilibus, ab alio quopiam quam a Paulo scriptam fuisse.
Primum quod sola omnium Pauli nomen non pneferat, tametsi non
me fugit, hoc ntcnnque dilui ab Hieronymo, sed ita ut magis
retundat adversarii telum, quam adstruat quod defendit • Si ideo,'
inquit, 'Pauli non est quod Pauli nomen non praeferat, igitur
nullius erit, cum nullius pneferat titulum.'
Sed audi ex adverso.
Si ideo quisque liber hujus aut illius credi debet quod ejus titulum
pneferat, igitur et evangelium Petri apocryphum Petro tribui
debet, quod pneferat Petri nomen.
Deinde quod tot annis, nempe
usque ad aetatem Hieronymi, non recepta fuerit a Latin is, quemadmodum ipse testatur in epistolis suis. Ad hanc conjecturam facit
quod Ambrosius, cum omnes Paulinas epis tolas sit interpretatus, in
hanc unam nihil scripserit. Praeterea quod enarrans Esaiae caput
vi. recensuit Hieronymus, quod in hoc quaedam testimonia citcntur
ex veteri Testamento, quae non reperiantur in Hebraeorum voluminibus, de quibus nonnihil attigimus hnjus epistolae cap. xii.
Adde
hue, quod quum nemo Scripturarum testimonia disertius aptiusque
citet quam Paulus, tamen locum ex Psalmo viii. refert in coutrarium sensum, illinc colli gens Christum dejectum, quum totus
Psalmus attollat dignitatem humanae conditionis. Ut ne dicam
interim, inesse locos aliquot, qui quorundam Haereticorum dogmatibus prima fronte patrocinari videantur : velut ilia, quod velum
separans sancta sanctorum interpretatur coelum ac multo magis,
quod palam adimere videatur spem a baptismo relapsis in peccatum,
idque non uno in loco cum Paulus et eum receperit in communionem sanctorum, qui dormierat cum uxore patris. Adde hue,
quod divus Hieronymus cum aliis aliquot locis ita citat hujus
tunc edisepistolae testimonia, ut de auctore videatur ambigere
serens caput Hieremiae xxxi., 'Hoc,' inquit, 'testimonio Paulus
apostolus, sive quis alius scripsit epistolam, usus est ad Hebraeos.'
Rursum in Esaiae capite 1., * Dicitur et in epistola quae fertur ad
:

:

:

:

I

I

:

Hebraeos

:

aliisque

Vol. IV.-33]
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modo

l

vi.,
Unde et Paulus
quam Latina consuetudo non

Item capite

salubria doceat.'

apostolus in epistola ad Hebraeos,

[ch.

i

Rursus euarrans Esaiae caput viii. citans hujus epistolae
dicit, ' In epistola quae ad Hebraeos inscribitur docet,
licet earn Latina consuetudo inter canonical Scripturas non reciItem enaiTans Matthaei caput xxvi., Licet/ inquit, ' de ea
piat.'
Latinorum multi dubitent.' Item in Zachariae caput viii. citans
addit, c Si tamen in suscipienda epistola Graecorum auctoritatein
Latina lingua non respuit.' Item in epistola ad Paulinum, Octava
enim ad Hebraeos a plerisque extra numerum ponitur.' Idem in
Catalogo refert Gajum in hac fuisse sententia, ut tredecim duntaxat
epistolas adscriberet Paulo, quae est ad Hebrseos negaret illius esse.
Deinde subjicit suo nomine Hieronymus, ' Sed et apud Romanos
usque hodie quasi Pauli non habetur.' Consimilem ad modum
Origenes, Homilia xxvi. in Matthaeum, cum adducat hujus epistolae
testimonium, non audet tamen ab adversario flagitare, ut Pauli
videatur, ac remittit pene ut sit eo loco, quo liber qui inscribitur,
Secreta Esaiae Et Augustinus citaturus hujus epistolae testimonium, De Civitate Dei libro xvi. capite xxii., praefatur hunc in
modum ' De quo, in epistola quae inscribitur ad Hcbraeos, quam
plures apostoli Pauli esse dicunt, quidam vero negant, multa et
magna conscripta sunt.' Quin idem alias frequenter adducens
hujus epistolae testimonium, Scriptum est,' inquit, ' in epistola ad
* Sic intellectum est in
Hebraeos,' omisso Pauli nomine
epistola ad
recipit.'

testimonium

'

'

:

'

:

Hebrseos

:'

et,

'

De

illo

etiam in epistola legitur, quae inscribitur

ad Hebraeos.' Haec atque hujusmodi cum plus centies occurrant,
nusquam, quod sane meminerim, citat Pauli nomine, cum in caeteris
citationibus Pauli titulum libenter sit solitus addere.

Ambrosius
hanc unam non ediderit Commentarios, tamen ejus testimoniis non infrequenter utitur, et videtur earn Paulo tribuere.
Quin Origenes apud Eusebium testa tur a plerisque dubitatum, an
haec epistola esset germana Pauli, praesertim ob stili dissonantiam,
quanquam ipse Paulo fortiter asserit locus est Ecclesiastics
licet in

:

Historiae libro vi. capite xvii.

Rursus ejusdem libri capite xv.
narrat, apud Latinos hanc epistolam non fuisse tributam Paulo
apostolo.
Restat jam argumentum illud, quo non aliud certius,
stilus ipse, et orationis character,

phrasi Paulina;

qui nihil habet

affinitatis

cum

Nam

quod afferunt hie quidam, Paulum ipsum
Hebraice scripsisse, caeterum Lucam argumentum epistolae, quam
memoria tenebat, suis explicuisse verbis, quantum valeat, viderint
alii.
Neque enim in verbis solum aut figuris discrimen est, sed
omnibus notis dissidet. Et ut Paulus Oraece scribens multum ex
idiomate sermonis Hebraici retulit, ita et in hac, quam ut volunt
Hebraice, nonnulla sermonis illius vestigia residerent.

isti scripsit

84]
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Quid quod ne Lucas quidem ipse in actis apostolorum, hoc est in
argumento, quod facile recipit orationis ornamenta, parum abest ab
hujus epistolae eloquentia. Equidem haud interponam hoc loco
meam sententiam. Caeterum admodum probabile est quod subindicavit divus Hieronjmus in Catalogo Scriptorum Illustrium, Clementem, Romanum Pontificem a Petro quartum, auctorem hujus
Clementis enim meminit Paulus, et hie Timothei
epistolae fuisse.
facit mentionem.
Sed praestat, opinor, ipsa Hieronymi verba super
hac re adscribere : ' Scripsit,' inquit, * nempe Clemens sub persona
Romans ecclesiae ad ecclesiam Corinthiorum valde utilem epistolam,

quaeet in nonnullis locis publico legitur, quae mihi videtur characteri
quae sub Pauli nomine ad Hebraeos fertur convenire.
Sed et multis de eadem epistola non solum sensibus, sed juxta
verborum qnoque ordinem abutitur. Omnino grandis in utraque
Bimilitudo est'
Hactenus divus Hieronymus, satis civil iter indicans
epistolae,

prudenti doctoque

lectori,

quid ipse suspicetur.

ad Dardanum testatur hanc a Latinis non
plerisque Graecis

scriptoribus

Idem

in epistola

receptam sed a

fuisse

hactenus receptam, ut credere nt

esse viri ecclesiastici, Pauli tamen esse negarent

:

sed Barnabae

potius aut Clementi tribuerent, aut juxta nonnullos Lucie, quod

idem diligenter annotavit Hieronymus in Pauli Catalogo. Ex hiB
dilucidum est, aetate Hieronymi Romanam ecclesiam nondum
recepisse auctoritatem hujus epistolae: et Greece qui recipiebant
judicasse non esse Pauli: denique Hieronymus ad Dardanum
negat refer re cujus sit, quum sit ecclesiastici viri. Et tamen hodie
sunt qui plusquam hasreticum esse putant si quis dubitet de auctore
epistolae, non ob aliud, nisi quod in templis additur Pauli titulus.
Si ecclesia certo definit esse Pauli, captivo libens intellectum

meum

quod ad sensum meum attinet, non videtur
obsequium fidei
Et si certo
illius esse, ob causas quas hie reticuisse praestiterit.
Bcirem non esse Pauli, res indigna est digladiatione. Nee hac de
re tantum verborum facerem, nisi qui dam ex re nihili tantos
in

:

excitarent tumultus."

Other passages to the same

Luther

effect are cited in Bleek.

more

In his introduction to his
cannot be St. Paul's, nor
indeed the writing of any Apostle: appealing to such passages as
But whose it is, he does not there
ch. ii. 3 ; vi. 4 ff. ; x. 26 ff. ; xii. 17.
pretend to say, further than that it comes from some scholar of the
98.

spoke

still

plainly.

version of the Epistle, he maintains that

Apostles, well versed in

manner of

citation

ture, that the

is

the

it

Scriptures.

generally consistent.

Writer of the Epistle was

Commentary on Genesis

xlviii.

And

with this view his
His well-known conjec-

A polios,

20: "Auctor

is

expressed in his

epistolae

ad Hebraeos,

quisqnis est, sive Paulus, sive, ut ego arbitror, Apollo, eruditissime
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[ch.

had already conjectured
appear to be so: and

this does not

he may, as Bleek imagines, be merely referring to opinions of learned
of his own day, who had either suggested, or adopted his own

men

view.
100. Calvin's

authorship.

opinion

While

was equally unfavourable to the Pauline

in his Institutes

he ordinarily

the words of " the Apostle," and defends

cites the Epistle as

argument
commentary (" Ego vero earn inter apostolicas sine controversia
amplector, nee dubito, Satan® artificio fuisse quondam factum, ut illi
autoritatem quidam detraherent "), yet he sometimes cites the " autor
epistolae ad Hebraeos;" and when he comes to the question itself,
declares his view very plainly >—
" Quis poiTo earn composuerit, non magnopere curandum est.
Putarunt alii Paulum esse, alii Lucam, alii Barnabam, alii Clementem.— Scio Chrysostomi tempore passim inter Paulinos a
Grocis fuisse receptum sed Latini alitor senserunt, maxime qui
its

apostolicity in the

to his

:

propiores fuerunt apostolorum tern pori bus.

cam autorem, adduoi nequeo.

Nam

industria suppressum,

quod odiosum

Cur enim mentionem

fecisset

indicio se prodebat.

Paulum

Ego

qui dicunt,

Paulum agnosnomen fuisse de

ut

esset Judaeis, nihil afferant.

Timothei,

Sed ipsa docendi

si

ita esset?

ratio et stilus

hoc enim

alium quara

unum se ex apostolorum
a Paulina consuetudine longe

esse satis testantur: et scriptor

discipulis profitetur c. 2,

quod

est

alienum."

And

similarly on ch. ii. 3 itself:
" Hie locus indicio est, epistolam a Paulo non fuisse compositam.

Neque enim

tarn humiliter loqui solet,

apostolorum

discipulis:

ut se unum fateatur ex
neque id ambitione, sed quia improbi
ejusmodi pretextu tantundem detrahere ejus doctrinae moliebantur.
Apparet igitur non esse Paulum, qui ex auditu se habere evangelium scribit, non autem ex revelatione."
See also his comment on ch. xii. 13.
101.

Very
361

similar are the

comments of Beza,

at least in his earlier
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for all the passages quoted by Bleek, from his introduction,
:
on ch. ii. 3 and xiii. 26, as being in his own edition of Beza 1582, and
from Spanheim, as not extant in that edition, are, in the edition of 1590,
which I use, expunged, and other comments, favourable to the Pauline
origin, substituted for them.
102. And this change of opinion in Beza only coincided with influences which both in the Romish and in the Protestant churches soon
repressed the progress of intelligent criticism and free expression of
opinion.
Cardinal Cajetan was severely handled by Ambrosius Catharinus, who accused him of the same doubts in relation to this Epistle
as those entertained by Julian respecting the Gospel of St. Matthew
Erasmus was attacked by the theologians of the Sorbonne in a censure
which concludes thus *: " Mira autem arrogantia atque pertinacia est
hujus scriptoris, quod, ubi tot catholici doctores, pontifices, concilia
declarant, hanc epistolam esse Pauli, et idem universalis ecclesi® usus

editions

ac consensus comprobat, hie scriptor adhuc dubitat tanquam toto orbe

And finally the council of Trent, in 1546, closed up the
question for Romanists by declaring, " Testamenti Novi . . . quatuorprudentior."

decim

epistolaa Pauli apostoli,

ad Romanos &c. ... ad Hebroos."

So

that the best divines of that church have since then had only that

way open

them of expressing an

to

the matter of the Epistle to be

St

ment that of some other person

intelligent

judgment, which holds

Paul's, but the style

so Bellarmine,

:

De

and arrangeControversiis,

fol. pp. 51 f. : so Estius, in his introduction to the Epistle,
well worth reading, as a remarkable instance of his ability and

Paris, 1613,

which

is

candour

"

:

Cum

omnino dicendum arbitramur, subjectum sive materiam
ordinem a Paulo fuisse subministratum,
sed compositionem et ornatum esse cujusdam alterius, cujus opera
Paulus utendum putaverit, sive Clemens Romanos is fuerit, sive
Lucas individuus apostoli comes et laborum socius, quod magis est
aliis

totius epistoke, simul et

verisimile."

At

the end of the same chapter of his introduction he enquires at length,

"an

sit fidei,

And he

Paulum

esse auctorem

:

an hsereticum

concludes, "temerarium esse,

si

sit, alitor

sen tire."

quis epistolam ad

Hebneos

negaret esse Pauli apostoli, sed haereticum ob id solum pronuntiare
non ausim:" giving as his own opinion, "Neque vero dubitamus an
Paulus apostolus materiam scribendra hujus epistofo suppeditaverit,
ordinemque pnescripserit, sed an ipse sit auctor scriptionis sen compositionis.'

9

103. In the Protestant churches

we

find,

as might be expected, a

longer prevalence of free judgment on the matter.

'
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the copious citations in Bleek (pp. 254 ff.), that Melanchthon remained
ever consistent in quoting the Epistle simply as " epistola ad Hebraeos :"

Magdeburg Centuriators

that the

distinctly denied the Pauline origin

(" His et similibus rationibus mota prudens vetustas, quae omnia ad
XoyCav fidei examinare solita

videtur ")

:

At

himself

:

wa-

de epistola ad Hebraeos jure dubitasse

that Brenz, in the Confessio Wirtembergica, distinguishes in

his citations this Epistle

104.

est,

from those of

the same time

in the

we

St. Paul.

find inconsistency

Commentary on the

on the point in Brenz

Epistle written by his son, the

is maintained
also by Flaciiu Illyricus (1557) on
In the Concordien-Formel, the Epistle is cited in the
original German without any name, whereas in the Latin version we
have " apostolus ait," and the like.
And this latter view continued to
gain ground. It is maintained by Gerhard (1641) and Calov. (1676) :
and since the middle of the seventeenth century has been the prevailing
view in the Lutheran church.
105. In the Calvinistic or Reformed Church, the same view became
prevalent even earlier. Of its various confessions, the Gallican^ it is

Pauline authorship

a

:

priori grounds.

true, sets the Epistle at the

end of those of

St. Paul,

thus

:

Titum una, ad Philemonem una epistola ad Hebraeos, Jacobi
but the Belgic, Helvetic, and Bohemian Confessions cite and
:

..." ad
epistola

treat

it

:"

as

St. Paul's.

106. The exceptions to this prevailing view were found in certain
Arminian divines, who, without impugning the authority of the Epistle,
Such were
did not bind themselves to a belief of its Pauline origin.
Grotius, who inclines to the belief that it was written by St. Luke
Le
Clerc, who holds Apollos to have been the Author : Limborch, who
holds it to have been written "ab aliquo e Pauli comitibus, et quidem
atque e doctrina Pauli haustum :" and among the
conscio Paulo,
:

.

.

who says of it
"Licet Paulum ipsum autorem non habuerit, ex ejus tamen, ut
sic dicam, officina prodierit, h. e. ab aliquo ex ejus sociis et

Socinians, Schlichting,

comitibus fortassis etiam Pauli instinctu ac, ut ita dicam, spiritu
scripta fuerit."

107. There

was

also a

growing

disposition,

in the reformed churches, to erect into
origin,

Many

and

to deal severely with, those

learned men,

defenders

:

an

especially

among

among whom we may

both in the Romish and
of faith the Pauline

article

who presumed

Protestants,

especially

notice

to doubt

appeared as

it.

its

Spanheim (the

younger, 1659), Braun and D'Outrein in Holland, our own Owen
(1667), Mill (1707), Hallet (the younger, 1727), Carpzov (1750),

Sykes (1755), J. C. Wolf (1734), and Andr. Cramer (1757), to whom
Bleek adjudges the first place among the upholders of the Pauline
authorship.
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108. Since the middle of the last century, the ancient doubts have
Germany ; and in the progress of more extended and accurate

revived in

critical enquiry,

have now become almost universal.

fully treated the matter with this

The

first

view was Semler (1763),

that care-

in his edition

of Baumgarten's Commentary on the Epistle. Then followed Michaelis,
in the later editions of his Introduction
in the earlier, he had assumed
the Pauline authorship. The same doubts were repeated and enforced
:

by Ziegler, J. E. C. Schmidt (1804), Eichhorn (1812), Bertholdt (1819),
David Schnlz (who carried the contrast which he endeavours to
establish between the Writer of this Epistle and St. Paul to an
unreasonable length, and thereby rather hindered than helped that side
of the argument), Seyfferth (who sets himself to demonstrate from the
Epistle itself, that it cannot have been written by St. Paul, but has no
hypothesis respecting the Writer), Bohme (who holds Silvanus to have
been the Writer, from similarities which he traces between our Epistle
and 1 Peter, the Greek of which he holds also to have proceeded from
him),

De Wette (who

inclines to Apollos as the author, but sees

an

improbability in his ever having been in so close a relation to the
Jewish Christians of Palestine), Tholuck (whose very valuable and

candid enquiry in his

a leaning towards Apollos
mainly the same), Wieseler (who

last edition results in

as the Writer), Bleek (whose view

is

supports Barnabas as the probable Writer),

Lunemann (who

strongly

upholds Apollos), Ebrard (who holds St. Paul to have been the Author,
St. Luke the Writer), Delitzsch (who holds St. Luke to have been the
Writer).

The principal modern upholders of the purely Pauline authorGermany have been Bsngel (+ 1752), Storr (1789), and

109.

ship in
recently

Hofmann.

110. In our

own

country, the belief of the direct Pauline origin,

though much shaken at the Reformation *, has recovered its ground far
more extensively. The unwillingness to disturb settled opinion on the
one hand, and it may be the disposition of our countrymen to take up
opinions in furtherance of strong party bias, and their consequent inaptitude for candid critical research on the other, have mainly contributed
to this result.
Most of our recent Theologians and Commentators are
to be found on this side.
Among these may be mentioned Whitby,
Macknight, Doddridge, Lardner, Stuart (American), Forster (Apostolical Authority of the Epistle to the Hebrews), and Bishop Wordsworth,
in the third vol. of his Greek Testament ; also Conybeare and Howson
(Life of St. Paul), but doubtingly, and Davidson (Introd. to N. T.),
who holds that St. Luke co-operated with the Apostle in making the
Epistle

what

111. I

am
4

39]
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is

to be treated, to lay

down again

[ch.

i.

the position in which

are left by the preceding sketch of the history of opinion.

112. It is manifest that with testimony so divided, antiquity cannot

up the enquiry : nor can either side allege its voice as
In the very earliest times, we find the Epistle received
by some as St. Paul's in the same times, we find it ascribed by others,
and those men of full as much weight, to various other authors.
113. I briefly thus restate what has already been insisted on in paraclaim

to close

decisive.

:

graphs 35—40, because the time has not yet entirely passed by,

when

writers on the subject regard our speculations concerning the probable

author of the Epistle as limited by these broken fragments of the

rumours of antiquity

when a

:

zealous and diligent writer

among

our-

and contempt the opinion
that Apollos wrote it, simply on the ground that he is a claimant
"altogether unnoticed by Christian antiquity*." What we require is
that we of this age should be allowed to do just that which the
this
examine the Epistle simply and freely
&PX<iiot oyopcs did in their age,
for and by itself, and form our conclusion accordingly, as to its Author,
having respect indeed to ancient tradition, where
readers, and date
we can find it, but not, where it is so broken, and inconsistent with
itself, bound by any one of its assertions, or limited in our conclusions
selves allows himself to treat with levity

:

—

:

by

its

extent.

now proceed

to the latter and more important portion of our
whether the internal phenomena of the Epistle itself point to
St. Paul as its Author and Writer,
or Author without being the
Writer, and if they do not either of these, whom, as an Author, their

114. I

enquiry

:

—

—

general character

115.

But

may

be regarded as indicating.

as this portion

is

most important, so has

it

been most

dili-.

gently and ingeniously followed out by disputants on both sides. And
it is not my intention to enter here on the often-fought battle of comparisons of &rra£ Acyo/icva, and tabular statements of words and phrases.

The

reader will find these given at great length and with

who

ness in Davidson;

And

disputants.

discussion, he

if

he wishes to go

116.
*

The

still

may consult Mr. Foster's

fertile in materials for

conscious that

holds the balance

much

fair-

evenly between previous

further into so wide a field of

large volume,

which

is

equally

both conclusions, often without the writer being

it is so*.

various items of evidence on this head will be presented to

See Farrier's Apostolical Authority of the Epistle to the Hebrews, Dedication,

p. ix.
6 As e.g.

when he

alleges,

which he often does, the same thought expressed by
same root, in Hebrews and the Pauline

different words, or different cognate forms of the

Epistles, as indicating identity of authorship.
evidence would be in the opposite direction,

40]
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my

reader in the references throughout the Epistle.
He will there
from the tables in any of the writers on the subject,
how like, and yet how unlike, the style of our Epistle is to that of
see, as indeed

how completely the researches of such books as
:
have succeeded in proving the likeness, how completely
at the same time they have failed to remove one iota of the unlikeness :
.so that the more we read and are borne along with their reasonings, the
closer the connexion becomes, in faith and in feeling, of the writer of
the Epistle with St. Paul, but the more absolutely incompatible the
the great Apostle

Mr.

JForster's

personal identity

the

:

more we perceive

all

that region of style

and

common between them, which men

living

together, talking together, praying together, teaching together,

would

to have

diction

been in

naturally range in
is

wont

;

but

all

that region wherein individual peculiarity

to put itself forth, to have been entirely distinct.

117. I need only mention, as an' indication to the student

how

to

arrive at such convictions for himself, the different tinge given to the

same or similar thoughts ; the wholly differing rhythm of sentences
wherein perhaps many words occur in common ; the differing spirit of
citation (to say nothing of the varying modus citandi) ; the totally
distinct mode of arguing ; the rhetorical accumulation ; the equilibrium, even in the midst of fervid declamation, of periods and clauses ;

the use of different inferential and connecting particles.
great and undeniable variations

may

All of these
be easily indeed frittered down

by an appearance of exceptions ranged in tables ; but still are indelibly
impressed on the mind of every intelligent student of the Epistle, and
as has been observed, are unanswerable, just in proportion as the points

of similarity are detailed and insisted on
118. It
either of

which

is

.

again of course easy enough to meet such considerations in

two ways

;

the former of which recommends itself to the mind

fears to enquire

superficial

r

from motives of reverence, the

latter to the

and indolent

may be said, that the Holy Spirit of God, by whose inspimen have written these books of the New Testament, may
about, that the same person may write variously at different

119. It

ration holy

bring

it

even be that variety out of the limits of human experience ; that
same man, for instance, should have written the Epistle to the
Romans and the First Epistle of St. John. In answer to which we
may safely say, that what the Holy Spirit may or can do, is not for us
to speculate upon : in this His proceeding of inspiration, He has given
us abundant and undeniable examples of what He has done ; and by

times,

the

such examples are we to be guided, in all questions as to the analogy of
His proceedings in more doubtful cases. As matter of fact, the style
'

41]
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and diction of St. Paul differ as much from those of St JohD as can
well be conceived.
When therefore we find in the sacred writings
phenomena of difference apparently incompatible with personal identity
in their authors, we are not to be precluded from reasoning from them
to the non-identity of such authors, by any vague assertions of the
omnipotence of the Almighty Spirit.
120. Again it may be strongly urged, that the same person, writing
at different times, and to different persons, may employ very various
Nothing can be truer than this but
modes of diction and argument.
the application of it to the question of identity of authorship is matter
of penetration and appreciation.
Details of diversity which may be
convincing to one man, may be wholly inappreciable, from various
:

reasons,

by

As

another.

regards the matter before us,

say, that the incompatibility of styles

was

felt

may

it

suffice to

in the earliest days

by

Greeks themselves, as the preceding testimonies from Clement of
Alexandria and Origen may serve to shew. Further than this we can
say nothing which will be allowed as of any weight by those who
unfortunately fail to appreciate the difference.
We can only repeat
our assurance, that the more acumen and scholarship are brought to
bear on the enquiry, aided by a fairly judging and unbiassed mind,

the more such incompatibility will be

Origen cited above, par.

felt

:

and say,

19, Sri 6 xapaKTrjp tt/s

iv \6yu> l&LtaTiKov rod &ttoot6\ov9

....

words of

in the

Ac&ws

.

.

iras $ /irurrdfiei'os

.

ovk fya to

Kpwcw ^pdacw

Bta4>op&s ftfioXoy^oai or.

now proceed

121. I
itself,

to consider the principal notices in the Epistle

which have been either justly or unjustly adduced, as making

for or against the Pauline authorship.

122. In ch.
AirokcXvpcvov,

23,

xiii.
/icff

ov,

we
lav

read, yivaKntere rbv dScX^ov

ra^ioy

tpxqrai, o^rofxai

vjxa$.

tJ/kgjv

TiftoOcov

This notice

has been cited with equal confidence on both sides. The natural inference from it, apart altogether from the controversy, would be, that
the Writer of the Epistle was in some other place than Timotheus,

had been recently set
is the meaning of the
arrival
on which, if
in his company.
:

123. It

is

who

from an imprisonment (for this and no other
participle), and that he was awaiting Timotheus's
it took place soon, he hoped to visit the Hebrews
free

manifest, that such a situation

would

point of time after St. Paul's liberation from his

fit

first

very well some

Roman

imprison-

ment.
left

Supposing that he was dismissed before Timotheus, and, having
Rome, expecting him to follow, had just received the news of his

would very well and naturally express
and
this fact seems to remove the date of the occurrence out of the limits of
the chronology of the Pauline Epistles.
But if the command of the
liberation, the
this.

It

is

42]

words

true,

we

in the text

read of no such imprisonment of Timotheus

:
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9 was obeyed, and Timotheus, on

his imprisonment, the situation here alluded to

arriving, shared

may have

occurred not

long after.
124. On the other hand, the notice would equally well fit some companion of St. Paul, either St. Luke, or Silvanus, or Apollo*, writing
All these would speak of Timotheus as 6.
after the Apostle's death.

On the whole then, this passage carries no weight on either
I own that the jfyofuu vfias has a tinge of authority about it,
which hardly seems to fit either of the above-mentioned persons. But
this impression may be fallacious : and it is only one of those cases
125.

side.

where, in a matter so doubtful as the authorship of this Epistle,

we

are

swayed hither and thither by words and expressions, which perhaps
after all have no right to be so seriously taken.
126. Similar remarks might be made on the notice of ch, xiii. 25,
<Mnra£orr<u vfias ol avi rq? ItoAmk, as carrying no weight either way.

As

regards

its

meaning,

it is

indeed surprising that Bleek should main-

tain, that it excludes the supposition

nice of the classical

6 he HtXonrovnrjtrov

The

preposition

who were

of the writer being

in Italy, in

the

and N. T. usage of the prepositions of origin,
irdAcftos,—Aa^opos o &vo BtjOavtas, and the like.

may

doubtless be taken as used with reference to those

to receive the salutation

:

it

may be

the salutation, not the

which the preposition brings away from Italy. It may be as
if I were to write to a friend, ' I have the best wishes for you from
Canterbury :' which, although it would not be the most usual way of
expressing my meaning, and might be said if I were elsewhere, yet
would be far from excluding the supposition that I was myself writing
persons,

from that city 9
127. If the won^ then do not forbid the idea that the Writer was in
Italy, I do not see how they can be used for or against the Pauline
authorship. As observed before, the Apostle may have been somewhere
in that country waiting for Timotheus, when liberated, to join him.
And we may say the same with equal probability of any of St. Paul's
companions to whom the Epistle has been ascribed. The only evidence which can be gathered from the words, as being exceedingly
unlike any thing occurring in the manifold formulae of salutation in
.

St. Paul's Epistles, is

of a slighter, but to

my mind

of a more decisive

kind.

128.

The evidence supposed

yap rots
reading

to

be derivable from ch. x. 34 (rec.), mi
vanishes with the adoption of the

occt/mhs /tov owciroftprarc,
rots Scoyu'ois

owcro^aaTc,

in

which almost

all

the critical

editors concur.
* That N. T. mage renders the other meaning more probaMe, does not belong to the
argument here in the text, bat is maintained below, in § ii. 28.
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129.

notice ch.

xiii.

r&v

7, fwiflnovcucTc

[ch.

rjyovpiivviv vfiwv

i.

k.t.A.,

more properly come under consideration when we are treating of
the probable readers, and of the date of the Epistle *. I may say thus

will

much

in anticipation, that it can hardly be fairly interpreted consistently
with the known traditions of the death of St. Paul, and at the same

time with the hypothesis of his authorship.

The well-known

130.

It stands thus
irfe

i?/aci?

passage, ch.

&^cu£o/ic0a TTjXucavrrfi

AaAcur&u Sea rod

\af3ov<ra

3, requires

ii.

more

consideration*

:

The difficulty, that St. Paul
who had received the gospel

d/AcXi/cravrcs oxtmftn'as, iJtis <fy>xV

icvptov

inro

rtav

aKova-avrosv ct?

17/ttas

among

those

should thus include himself

only at second hand, whereas in Gal.

12

i.

he says of it, ov&l yap eyoi wapa avOpiinrov ica.pika.fiov avro ovrc iSi&d\0rjvf
dAAa &t dirofcaAvi/rcws Irjarov xpurrov, has been felt both in ancient
and modern times. Euthalius, CEcumenius, and Theophylact, Luther,
Calvin, and all the moderns have alleged it, either to press or to explain
the difficulty. I must own that, in spite of all which has been so ingeniously said

by way of explanation by the advocates of the Pauline

authorship,

the words appear to

me

quite irreconcileable with that

hypothesis.

To

131.

pass

adopted in our

by the ancient explanations, which will hardly be
',
the most prevalent modern one has been,

—

own day

that the Apostle here adopts the figure

by which a writer or speaker

(ruy/cara/Sao-is,

or communication

himself with his readers or

identifies

hearers, even though, as matter of actual fact, that identification is
not borne out strictly. Such " communication " is most commonly found

in hortatory passages, but

is

A writer may,

not confined to them.

for

the purpose of his argument, and to carry persuasion, place himself on a
level with his readers in respect of matters of history, just as well as of

moral considerations.

The

real question for us

is,

whether

this is

a

case in which such a figure would be likely to be employed.

And

answer must be, it seems to mo, unhesitatingly
That an Apostle, who ever claimed to have received
the gospel not from men but from the Lord himself,
who was care132.

to this the

in the negative.

9

See below, §

1

(Ec.

ii.

—

29,

30; §

iii.

2.

rives 8i ol Ajcowtcutcs; ol Betnrtcioi Zt)\ov6ti fiaOifreu* Tva 8i p)i VKavZdKtarp,
ov Aryft icol 4avrb* iaa\Ko4vai vapa xp**rovt koItoi Ijicovacv.

Thl.

:

:

*&* olv iXXaxov ovk At kyQp&vwv
rb Karticuyov

<f>r)<rlv

aKovffai

;

9i4ri iictt /iiv fi4ya

Ktd

avQp&mtv 4<rrl fjLa&rjr^s'
8u/3<£aa«to yap &s ph rod tcvpiov bxovaar ical 81a rovro iiciv$vv€vt rb avrov K^pvy/ia
vapa rots fJiaBrjrcus avrov i.Tarrrj0ijycu.
vvv Z\ ov roaavrii XP( ^a rovrov oCt€ yap
*E$palott iiefipv^y, o0rc tit&dWrro irpbs rovrovs its &.ydp(bxw ftaBifr^s, ko\ o&xl
Xptvrov, fi tri koX trravOa iwdyuv u ovwwiiMprvpovvros rov Bcov fftyxcfois teal
avayiccuov

Ijy

avrbv

awrrTJcai,

tri

ovk

rdpaffi," tcticvwriy tri oh* air* ayBpfrtvv, aXX* 4k Btov wap4\afit ravra,
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ful

to state that

nothing to him,

when he met

—should

[prolbgomeha.

the chief Apostles in council they added

and especially in writing (as the hypogenerally assumes) to the very church where the influence of
those other Apostles was at its highest, place himself on a level with
at

all,

thesis

—

of the gospel from them, is a supso wholly improbable, that I cannot explain its haying been
held by so many men of discernment, except on the supposition that
their bias towards the Pauline authorship has blinded them to the wellknown character and habit of the Apostle.
133. And to reply to this, that he thus speaks of himself when his
their disciples as to the reception

position

Apostolical authority

church,

and

is

called in question, as it

was

in the Galatian

partially also in the Corinthian, but does not so

such slight had been put upon his

office, is

where no

simply to advance that

which is not the fact : for he does the same in an emphatic manner in
Eph. iii. 2, 3, ctye rJKawrar€ ripr ohcovofuay r^s ^o^htos tow fcov t§?
So&urifs §juh, us vfta% on Kara &woKakwfrty iyvwpMhi fu* to fLwrrqptov
•ctA. : in which Epistle, to whomsoever addressed, there exist no traces
of any rivalship to his own authority being in his view.
134. Certain other passages have been adduced as bearing out the
idea of <nyKarafiatrvs here. But none of them, when fairly considered,
really does so.
For to take them one by one :
In Eph. ii. 3 : Col. i. 12, 13 : Titus iii. 3, there is no such figure, hut
the Apostle is simply stating the matter of fact, and counts himself to
have been one of those spoken of.
In 1 Cor. xL 31, 32, he is asserting that which is true of all Christians equally ; himself as liable to fall into sin and thus to need chastisement, being included.

—

—

In 1 These, iv. 1 7, where see note, there is no such figure, for the
Apostle is merely giving expression to the expectation that he himself
should be among them who should be alive in the flesh at the coming
of our Lord.
St. Jude, in writing thus,
ver. 17, there is no such figure.
giving us plain proof that he himself was not one of the Apostles.
135. Much stress has been laid, and duly, on the entire absence of

In Jude,
is

personal notices of the Writer, as affecting the question of the Pauline
authorship.
This is so inconsistent with the otherwise invariable prac-

of St. Paul, that some very strong reason must be supposed, which
Such
should influence him in this case to depart from that practice.
reason has been variously assigned. And first, with reference to the
omission of any superscription or opening greeting. It has been suptice

posed that he would not begin by designating himself as an Apostle,
because the Lord Himself was the Apostle (ch. iii. 1) of the Jewish
people (so Pantsenus, above, par. 11). Or, because the Jewish Chrisonly as an
tians in Palestine were unwilling to recognize him as such,
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Apostle to the Gentiles (so Theodoret, Prooem. Ep. ad Hebr.

But

to this

might be answered,

it

Why

1

and 2 Thess.

?

Bat a

:

and

i.

al.).

then not superscribe himself

SovXos "I^crou xp«ttov or the like, as in Phil.

HaOXo?, as in

[ch.

i.

1

and Philem.

or simply

1,

further reply has been given,

and very widely accepted: that being in disfavour among the Jews,
he did not prefix his name, for fear of exciting a prejudice against
his Epistle, and so perhaps preventing the reading of it altogether.
(So Clement of Alexandria, above, par. 14. So also Chrys. (Homil. iii.
p.

371),

ra

kcli

tovto

ypafifiaTa,

tavTov,

&r] rijs

IlavXov votfUa? era yap

KatfdVtp irposanrcup rivl

ovnos avroi? XavOavovrw* to

orav yap irpos rtva
jjicff TjSovrjs

iirurroXffc dxpocurct'

/iera<rxQ tov fucrovs
Kpvij/as

irapacj'co-cais bririOrj(n ffxipfiaxov'

vy&

&T€

p.T\

tov 6Vo/iaro$ a<fxup€<r€t

Tt Xcyj7,

Se^ofitOa ra Xcyo/xcva* oirep our, Iva

ttjv titow irpovqyopiav rrjp hnoTokfjs,
ti}s

tt}<s

?x<u/i€V> Kav

(iiyoutt

rrj

p.rj&€v

fir] #cal

ov irpo&vfjuas ovSe
totc <rvfx^ f a^etXc

tovto y€v&r0<u

fccoXv/uia

ov yap ol avurroi /xovov "iovSaloc, aXXa

irurr€wravr*? avrol ifuorow avrov koi air€crTp€<f>ovTo.)

But

k<lI

tjJ

ol

cannot

this

have been the purpose of the Author throughout, as is sufficiently
shewn by such notices as those of ch. xiii. 18, 19, 23, which would
have been entirely without meaning, had the readers not been aware,
who was writing to them. Yet, it is said, these notices do not occur
till the end of the Epistle, when th9 important part of it has already
been read through. Are we then to suppose that St. Paul seriously
did in this case, that which he ironically puts as an hypothesis in 2 Cor.
xii. 16, wrdp)(u>v TravovpyoSf 8dX<p v/u&s cXa/Jov?
And if he did it, how
imperfectly and clumsily
Could he not as easily have removed all
traces of his own hand in the Epistle, as those at the beginning only ?
And how are we to suppose that the Epistle came to the church to
which it was addressed ? Did he put it in at a window, or over a wall?
Must it not have come by the hand of some friend or companion?
Must it not have been given into the hand of some ^yovftcvos ? How
happened it that the question was never asked, From whom does this
come ? or if asked, how could it be answered but in one way ? And
when thus answered, how could it fail but the Epistle would thenceforth
be known as that of St. Paul ?
136. It may be said that these last enquiries would prove too much
that they would equally apply, whoever wrote the Epistle
and that
the name of the Author was, on the view which they imply, equally
sure to have been attached to it. But we may well answer, that this,
however plausible, is not so in reality. It does not follow, because the
name of the great Apostle was sure to be generally attached to it if he
really wrote it, that every other name was equally sura
Many of his
disciples and companions, eminent as they were, bore no authority to be
compared with his. This is true even of St. Luke and Barnabas much
more of Titus, Silas, and Clement. And if one of these had been the
!

:

:
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acknowledged author, there being no notices in the Epistle itself
whereby he might be with certainty recognized after the first circumstances of its sending were forgotten, how probable, that a writing,
committed to the keeping of a particular church, should have been
retained indeed as a sacred deposit by them, but, in the midst of persecutions and troubles, have lost the merely traditional designation which
never had become inseparable from it. In the one case, the name of
St. Paul would commend the Epistle, and so would take the first, and an
inalienable place : in the other, the weight and preciousness of the
Epistle would survive the name of its Writer, which would not of itself
have been its commendation. The like might have happened to the
Gospel, or Acts, of St. Luke, but for the fact, that in this case not one
particular church, but the whole Christian world, was the guardian of
the deposit, and of the tradition attached to it.
137. Another solution has been suggested by Steudel : that the book
has more the character of a treatise than of an Epistle, aud therefore
was not begun in epistolary form : some letter being probably sent with
But the
it, or the customary personal messages being orally delivered.
Our Epistle is veritably an Epistle
postulate may be 6afely denied.
addressed to readers of whom certain facts were specially true, containing exhortations founded on those facts, and notices arising out of
the relation of the writer to his readers ; which last sufficiently shew,
that no other Epistle could have accompanied it, nor indeed any considerable trusting to the oral supplementing of its notices.
138. Yet another solution has been given by Hug and Spanheim:
that in an oratorical style like that of the opening of this Epistle, it
was not probable that a superscription would precede. True but what,
when conceded, does this indicate? Is it not just as good an argument
to shew that one who never begins his Epistles thus, is not the Writer,
as to account for his beginning thus, supposing him the Writer?
:

The

reason for our Epistle beginning as

it

does, is unquestionably, the

character of the whole, containing few personal notices of the relation

But granted, as we have sufficiently
was not the object of the Author to remain unknown to
his readers, I ask any one capable of forming an unbiassed judgment, is
it possible that were St Paul that author, and any conceivable Hebrew
church those readers, no more notices should be found, not perhaps of
his apostleship, but of the revelations of the Lord to him, of his pure
intent and love towards them ?
Any one who can suppose this, appears
to me, I own,
however it may savour of presumption to say so,
deficient in appreciation of the phenomena of our Epistle, and still
more of the character of the great Apostle himself.
139. In Bleek's Introduction to his Commentary, on which, in the
main features, this part of my Prolegomena is founded, several inteof the Writer to his readers.

shewn, that

it

—
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resting considerations are here adduced as bearing on the question of

manner in which variuos points which
compared with the manner usual with St. Paul.
Such considerations are valuable, and come powerfully in aid of a con*
but when that conclusion is not
elusion otherwise forced upon us
acquiesced in, they are easily diluted away by its opponents. They are
rather confirmatory than conclusive and have certainly not had justice
done them by the supporters of the Pauline hypothesis ; who, as they
seem to themselves to have answered one after another of them, represent each in succession as the main ground on which the antithe authorship, arising out of the

arise are dealt with, as

:

:

pauline view
140. I

is rested.

my

would refer

English readers for the discussion of these

points to Dr. Davidson's Introduction to the

N.

T., vol. Hi.,

where they

are for the most part treated fairly, though hardly with due appreciation of their necessarily subordinate place in the argument.

idea

which a

reader, otherwise

Davidson's paragraphs,

is

The

uninformed, would derive from Dr.

that those

who

allege these considerations

make them at least co-ordinate with others, of which they in reality
only come in aid.
141. The same may be said of the whole mass of evidence resting on
modes of citation, &ra£ Acyd/Mva, style of periods, and the like. It
abounds on the one hand with striking coincidences, on the other with
striking discrepancies each of these has been made much of by the
ardent fa u tors of each side, while the more impartial Commentators
have weighed both together. The general conclusion in my own mind
derived from these is, that the author of this Epistle cannot have been
the same with the author of the Pauline Epistles. The coincidences are
for the most part those which belong to men of the same general cast of
thought on the great matters in hand the discrepancies are in turns
of expression, use of different particles, different rhythm, different compounds of cognate words, a mode of citation not independent but
rather divergent,
and a thousand minor matters which it is easy for
those to laugh to scorn who are incapable of estimating their combined
evidence, but which when combined render the hypothesis of one and
:

—

:

—

the same author entirely untenable.

To

phenomena of citation in our Epistle I shall have occawhen dealing with the enquiry who the author
was. (See below, parr. 149, 152, 158, 180.) The reader will find

142.

the

sion to advert very soon,
really

them

treated at great length in Bleek, Davidson,

143. Before advancing to clear the

way

and Forster.

for that enquiry

considerations, I will beg the reader to look back with

me

by other

once more

over the course and bearing of the external evidence as regards the

Pauline hypothesis.
144.

The
48]
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middle of the second century, and, in one portion only of the church
Did this rest on an original historical tradition?
the Alexandrine.
We have seen reason to conclude the negative. Was it an inference

from the subject and contents of the Epistle, which, when once made,
more and more acceptance, from the very nature of the case ?
This, on all grounds, is more probable.
Had an ancient tradition connected the name of St. Paul- with it, we should find that name so
connected not in one portion only, but in every part of the church.
This however we do not find. We have no trace of its early recognition
And even there, the earliest
as Pauline elsewhere than in Alexandria.
testimonies imply that there was doubt on the subjeot.
Elsewhere,

gained

Tertullian gives us Barnabas

Origen men:
Clement of Rome. None
of these claim our acceptance as grounded on authentic historical
But each of them has as much right to be heard and contradition.
sidered, as the Alexandrine. And the more, because that was so easy a
deduction from the contents of the Epistle, and so sure to be embraced
generally, whereas they had no such source, and could have no such
various opinions prevailed.
tions

two views, pointing

to St.

Luke and

to

advantage.
145. But there was one view of our Epistle, which never laboured
under the uncertainty and insufficient reception which may be charged
against the others : viz. that entertained by the church of Rome. It is
true, its testimony is only negative
" the
it amounts barely to this
Epistle is not St. Paul's." But this evidence it gives " semper, ubique,

—

:

ab omnibus." And its testimony is of a date and kind which far outweighs the Alexandrine, or any other. Clement of Rome, the disciple
of the Apostles, refers frequently and copiously to our Epistle, not
indeed by name, but so plainly and unmistakeably that no one can well
deny it He evidently knew the Epistle well and used it much and
approvingly. Now, had he recognized it as written by St. Paul, ho
might not indeed have cited it as such, seeing that unacknowledged
centos of N. T. expressions are very common with him,
but is it conceivable that he should altogether have concealed such his recognition
from the church over which he presided ? Is it not certain, that had
Clement received it as the work of St. Paul, we should have found that
But that
tradition dominant and firmly fixed in the Roman church ?
church is just the one, where we find no trace of such a tradition : a
And if
fact wholly irreconcileable with such recognition by Clement.
Clement did not so recognize it, are we not thereby brought very much
nearer the source itself, than by any reported opinion in the church of

—

—

Alexandria
146. I

?

shall

the enquiry,

Vol.

«

to return to this consideration
shew, that in freely proposing to ourselves
wrote the Epistle Y as to be answered entirely

have occasion again

I introduce it here

Who

IV.— 49
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from the Epistle

we

itself,

are not setting aside,

[ch.

i.

but are strictly

and weightiest historical testimonies respecting
and the inferences to be deduced from them. And if any name

following, the earliest
it,

seems to satisfy the requirements of the Epistle itself, those who in
that name, and those who see reason to adopt
to derision, as has been done by Mr. Forster,
merely because that name was not suggested by any among the ancients.

modern times suggested
it, are not to be held up

The

question

had no

is

as open

reliable tradition

now as it was in
we have none.

:

the second century.

If an author

is to

They

be found,

avT& oci£cu
147. With these remarks, I come now to the enquiries, (1) What data
does the Epistle furnish for determining the Author ? and (2) In what
one person do those characteristics meet ?
148. (1. a) The writer of the Epistle is also the author. It is of
course possible, that St. Paul may have imparted his thoughts to the
Hebrew church by means of another. This may have been done in one

of two ways

:

either

by

actual translation, or

by transfusion of thought

and argument : setting aside altogether the wholly unlikely hypothesis,
that the Epistle was drawn up and sent as St. Paul's by some other,
without his knowledge and consent.
149. But first, the Epistle is not a translation. The citations
throughout, with one exception (noticed below, § ii. par. 85 note), arc
from the LXX, and are of such a kind, that the peculiarities of the
LXX version are not unfrequently interwoven into the argument, and
made to contribute towards the result : which would be impossible, had
the Epistle existed primarily in Hebrew. Besides, the prevalence of
alliterations and paronomasias, and the Greek rhythm, to which so many
rhetorical passages owe their force, would of themselves compel us to
this conclusion \
150.

And

secondly, there are insuperable difficulties in the

way

of

the hypothesis of any such secondary authorship as has very commonly
Against this
been assumed, from the time of Origen downwards.
militate in their full strength all the considerations derived from those

differences of style

and

diction,

interwoven into the argument

:

which

in this Epistle are inseparably

against this the whole arrangement and

argumentation of the Epistle, which are very different from those of
St. Paul, shewing an independence and originality which could hardly
have been found in the work of one who wrote down the thoughts of
another : against this also the few personal notices which occur, and
which manifestly belong to the Author of the Epistle. Supposing
St Paul to be speaking by another in all other places, how are we to

make the

transition in these?
*
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pure Pauline authorship, seemed
absolutely to defy

it,

if the

difficult of explanation, appear to
secondary authorship be supposed.

me

151. (£) The Author of the Epistle was a Jew. This, as far
as I
know, has never been doubted. The degree of intimate
acquaintance
shewn with the ceremonial law might perhaps have been acquired by
a
Gentile convert but the manner in which he addresses his
readers
evidently themselves Jews, is such as to forbid the supposition
that he
was himself a Gentile. Probability is entirely against such an address
being used : and also entirely against the Epistle finding acceptance,
if
it had been used.
:

152. (y) He was, however, not a pure Jew, speaking and
quoting
Hebrew: but a Hellenist: a Jew brought up in Greek habits of
thought, and in the constant use of the LXX version. His
citations
are from that version, and he grounds his argument, or places
his reason
for citing, on the words and expressions of the LXX,
even where no
corresponding terms are found in the Hebrew text.
153. (8) He was one intimately acquainted with the way
thought,

of

and

writings of St. Paul.

I need not stay here to prove this.
The
elaborate tables which have been drawn up to prove the Pauline
authorship are here very valuable to us, as we found them before in
shewing
the differences between the two writers.
Dr. Davidson, Mr. Forster,
or Bleek, in his perhaps more pertinent selections from the mass,
will

a few minutes establish this to the satisfaction of any intelligent
That our Author has more especially used one portion of the
writings of the great Apostle, and why, will come under our notice in a
in

reader.

following section.
154. (c) And, considering the probable date of the Epistle, which
I shall by anticipation assume to have been written before the destruction of Jerusalem, such a degree of acquaintance with the thoughts and

writings of St. Paul could hardly, at such a time, have been the result
of mere reading, but must have been derived from intimate acquaint-

a companion and fellow-labourer, with the great Apostle himinference is confirmed by finding that our author was
nearly connected with Timotheus, the son in the faith, and constant
companion of St. Paul.
once, as

self

The same

155.

(0

Epistle

It is

moreover necessary to assume, that the Author of our

was deeply imbued with

the thoughts

and phraseology of

the

Alexandrian school. The coincidences in thought and language between
passages of this Epistle and the writings of Philo, are such as no one
in his senses can believe to be fortuitous.
These will for the most part
be found noticed in the references, and the Commentary: those who
wish to see them collected together, may consult Bleek, vol. i. pp. 398

—402

note, where other sources of information on the subject are also
pointed out, especially Carpzov, Exercit. Sacr. in S. Pauli Epist. ad
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nothing of the deep tinge, which would be visible even

in narrative, of the threatening of judgment.

Within the

the same heavenly inspiration prompting both, St.

Luke

is

limits

of

rather the

and kindly depicter of the blessings of the covenant, our
Writer rather the messenger from God to the wavering, giving them
the blessing and the curse to choose between : St. Luke is rather
the polished Christian civilian, our Writer the fervid and prophetic
The places of the two are different : and it would shake
rhetorician.
our confidence in the consistency of human characteristics under the
influence of the Holy Spirit, were we to believe Luke, the beloved Physician and Evangelist, to have become so changed, in the foundations
and essentials of personal identity, as to have written this Epistle to the
careful

Hebrews.
165. If the preceding

considerations have any weight,

we must

regard the coincidences above mentioned as the result of common
education and manner of speech, and of common derivation of doctrine

from the same personal source.

St.

Luke had

derived his style from

the same Alexandrine scholastic training, his doctrine from the same
father in the faith, as the Writer of our Epistle.
166. It appears never to have been advanced as a serious hypothesis,
that St.

Mark

is

the Writer of our Epistle.

coincidence between

He

it

and

his Gospel,

There are no points of
which would lead us to think so.

does not appear, after St. Paul's second missionary journey, ever to

have been closely joined for any considerable time in travel or in missionary work with that Apostle : and again, he seems to have been a
born Jerusalem Jew (Acts xii. 12
see Prolegg. Vol. I. ch. iii. § i.),
which, by what has been before said, would exclude him.
167. The fact that Silvanus, or Silas, belonged to the church at
Jerusalem (Acts xv. 22), would seem to exclude him also.
In other
:

He was the constant comwas imprisoned with him at Philippi (Acts xvi.
19 ff.), while Timotheus remained at large : is ever named by the
Apostle before Timotheus (Acts xvii. 14, 15 ; xviii. 5 : 2 Cor. i. 19
1 Thess. i. 1
2 Thess. i. 1) and afterwards is found in close connexion
with St. Peter also (1 Pet. v. 12). It must be acknowledged, that as
far as mere negative reasons are concerned, with only the one exception
points,

our tests are satisfied by him.

panion of

St Paul

-

:

:

above named, there seems no cause why Silvanus may not have written
our Epistle. But every thing approaching to a positive reason is
altogether wanting.
We know absolutely nothing of the man, his
learning, his particular training, or the likelihood that he should have
8 This remark especially applies to that portion of
St Lake's writings which would
be sare by the merely superficial observer to be cited as furnishing an answer to it
viz. the prologue of his Gospel.
No two styles can be more distinct, than that of this
preface, and of any equally elaborated passage in the Epistle to the Hebrews.
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given ns such an Epistle as we
one reservation) unexceptionable

who

is

recommended by

A

168.

now
:

possess.

bat

it

•

mast

[prolegomena.
His claim

is

(with that

retire before that

positive considerations

of any

6
.

names and claims is made out for
of St. Paul in Phil. iv. 3. We
that his name was one brought down to

far stronger array of

Clement op Rome, one of the awcpyot

have seen above (par. 19),
Origen by the ^6\£owa cis rjftas Urropta, together with that of St. Luke
we have found him mentioned as held by some to be the translator, e. g.

by Euthalius (par. 46), Eusebius (par. 48) : the author, by Philastrius
This latter has in modern times been
(par. 65), Jerome (par. 69), al.
the opinion of Erasmus (par. 97), and of Calvin (par. 100).
169. We cannot pronounce with any certainty whether Clement was
a Jew by birth or not The probability is against such a supposition.
The advocates of this theory however rest his claim mainly on the fact
that many expressions and passages of our Epistle occur in the (undoubtedly genuine) Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians T.
170. But to this it has been satisfactorily replied by Bleek and
others, that such passages have much more the air of citations, than
that of repetitions of the same thought and diction by their original
author, and that they in fact in no wise differ from the many other
reproductions of passages of the N. T., especially of St. Paul's Epistles,
in the same letter of Clement.
Bleek has besides directed attention to
the great dissimilarity of the two writings, as indicating different
Clement's Epistle has nothing of the Alexandrine character,
nothing of the speculative spirit, of that to the Hebrews. His style
is pure and correct, but wants altogether the march of periods, and

authors.

rhetorical rhythm, of our Epistle.

Clement written

it,

tradition to that effect in the
is

Another objection

is,

that

had

there could hardly have failed some trace of a

church of

Rome

;

which, as

we have

seen,

not found.

The

171.

idea that

Barnabas was

the author of our Epistle seems to

have been prevalent in the African church, seeing that Tertullian
quotes him as such without any doubt or explanation (above, par. 25).
But it was unknown to Origen, and to Eusebius : and Jerome, in his

c 5, vol. ii. p. 838, says " vel Barnaba juxta Tertullianum, vel
Lucse Evangelistic juxta quosdam, vel Clementis " &c. : so that it is
Catalog,

• Mynster and BShme, from different points of view, have held to Silvanus: the
former, assuming that our Epistle was sent with that to the Galatians, and to the same
churches : the latter, fancying a great resemblance between our Epistle and the first

of

and holding it to have been written under the superintendence of that
a supposition, I need not say, entirely untenable.
1 Compare e. g. Clem, c 17, with Heb.xi. 37: c. 86, with Heb. vi. 4; i. 3, 4, 7, 6:
12, with Heb. xi. 31 : c. 45, with Heb. xi. 32—37 c 19, with Heb. xii. 1, 2; &C.

St

Peter,

Apostle

c

And

:

:

see Lardner, vol
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And we

probable that he recognized the notion as Tertullian's only.

may

i.

assume that Philastrius (par. 65) and others refer to the
same source, and that this view is destitute of any other external
support than that which it gets from the passage of Tertullian 8
172. It must then, in common with the rest, stand or fall on internal
grounds. And in thus judging of it, we have two alternatives before
us.
Either the extant Epistle of Barnabas is genuine, or it is not. In
So different are the
the former case, the question is soon decided.
styles and characters of the two Epistles, so different also the view
which they take of the Jewish rites and ordinances, that it is quite
impossible to imagine them the work of the same writer.
The Epistle
of Barnabas maintains that the ceremonial commands were even at first
uttered not in a literal but in a spiritual sense (cf. Ep. Barn. c. 9, p. 749
finds childish allusions, e. g. in Greek
f, ed. Migne, and al. fr.)
numerals, to spiritual truths (c. 9, p. 752
Xcyci yap* #ccu ircpicrc/tcv *A/fy>.
fairly

.

:

:

& TOV OLKOV aVTOV OvSpOLS
roimj) yvakris

$c*a

#c.

OKT(x>y

tytiv rrfv

;

$€*a

K.

OKTO) K. TpCOKOCrtOVS.

TIS OVV

8o0€t<Ta

T)

fiafcrc tovs ScKao/crw wparrovs, ctra tovs rpicucoo-tovs.
Seica, rf o/crd).

i

x^P iy ^*y€ & *** tovs
t

character spiritless, and

fiat,

Tpiaicoo-iovs)

and

to Sk

^TL 8* oravpo? ivrtpr ZfitXXcv

?X €l? 'I^ovp*
:

is

pointless.

the same writer could have indited both, then

in its

whole diction and

If any one imagines that

we

are clearly out of the

and considerations of probability.
173. But we may take the other and more probable alternative : that
the so-called Epistle of Barnabas is apocryphal. Judging then of
Barnabas from what we know in the Acts, many particulars certainly
seem to combine in favour of him. He was a Levite, not of Judaea, but
of Cyprus (Acts iv. 36) he was intimately connected with St. Paul
limits of ordinary reasoning

:

during the early part of the missionary journeys of that Apostle (Acts
ix. 27 ; xv. 41), and in common with him was entrusted with the first
22ff. ; xv. 12 &c.
Gal. ii. 9 &c.) :
he was called by the Apostles vlos irapaKAijacws (Acts iv. 36), which
last word we have seen reason to interpret 'exhortation.'
174. These particulars are made the most of by Wieseler (Chronologic
des Apostolischen Zeitalters, pp. 504 ff.), as supporting what he considers
the only certain tradition on the subject. But as we have seen this
tradition itself fail, so neither will these stand under stricter examination.
For Barnabas, though by birth a Cyprian, yet dwelt apparently
at Jerusalem (Acts ix. 27 ; xi. 22)
and there, by the context of the
narrative, must the field have been situated, which he sold to put its
price into the common stock.
As a Levite, he must have been
thoroughly acquainted with the usages of the Jerusalem temple, which,
as before observed, our Writer does not appear to have been.
It is

ministry to the Gentiles (Acts xi.

:

:

It has been upheld in

Thiersch, Wieseler.
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quite oat of the question to suppose, as Wieseler does, that Barnabas,

a Levite

who had

dwelt at Jerusalem, would, during a subsequent

ministration in Egypt, have cited the usages of the temple at Leontopolis rather than those at Jerusalem.
I

if

.

If such usages have been cited,

must be by an Egyptian Jew to whom Jerusalem was not familiar.
175. Perhaps too much has been made, on the other side, of the
manifest inferiority of Barnabas to Paul in eloquence *, and of the
fact that as the history goes on in the Acts, the order becomes reversed,
and from " Barnabas and Saul" or "Paul" (ch. xi. 30 ; xii. 25 ; xiii.
2, 7) we have "Paul and Barnabas" (ch. xiii. 43, 46, 50 ; xv. 2 bis,
22, 35, with only occasional intermixture of the old order, ch. xiv. 14 ;
Barnabas gradually becoming eclipsed by the eminence of
xv. 12, 25)
For (1) it is very possible that eloquence
his far greater colleague.
of the pen, such as that in our Epistle, might not have been wanting
to one who was very inferior to St. Paul in eloquence of the tongue
and (2) it was most natural, that in a history written by a companion
of St. Paul, and devoted, in its latter portion at least, to the Acts of
St. Paul, the name of the great Apostle should gradually assume that
pre-eminence to which on other grounds it was unquestionably enit

:

titled.

176. It

would appear then, that against the authorship by Barnabas

there can only be urged in fairness the one objection arising from his

which, on the hypothesis of the Epistle being
:
addressed to the church at Jerusalem, would be a circumstance in his
favour with reference to such expressions as the diro*ara<rra0«i> v/uk,

residence at Jerusalem

and the acquaintance with the readers implied throughout
On the whole, it must be confessed, that this view comes
nearest to satisfying the conditions of authorship of any that have as
yet been treated ; and should only be set aside, if one approaching
nearer still can be found.
177. It remains that we enquire into the claims of the two remaining
The former of
apostolic persons on our list, Aquila and Apollos.
these, a Jew of Pontus by birth, was once, with his wife Priscilla,
resident in Rome, but was found by St. Paul at Corinth on his first
arrival there (Acts xviii. 2), having been compelled to quit the capital
by a decree of Claudius. It is uncertain whether at that time he was
a Christian ; but if not, he soon after became one by the companionship
of the Apostle, who took up his abode, and wrought at their common
trade of tent-making, with Aquila and Priscilla. After this, Aquila
ch. xiii. 19,

the Epistle.

became a zealous forwarder of the gospel.
18) accompanying St. Paul to Ephesus, and
he wrote

1

Corinthians (1 Cor. xvi. 19)
•
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Romans was written (Rom. xvi. 3) at Ephesus agaiu
when 2 Tim. was written (2 Tim. iv. 19).
178. From these places it appears, that Aquila was a person of
considerable importance among the brethren that the church used to
Epistle to the

:

:

assemble in his house: that he and his wife Priscilla had exposed their
And from Acts xviii. 26 we find, that they
lives for the gospel's sake.

were also well able to carry on the work of teaching, even with such a
who was mighty in the Scriptures.
179. It must be owned that these circumstances would constitute a
fair prima facie case for Aquila, were it not for certain indications that
he himself was rather the ready and zealous patron, than the teacher
and that this latter work, or a great share in it, seems to have belonged
She is ever named with him, even Acts
to his wife, Prisca or Priscilla.
and not unfrexviii. 26, where the instruction of Apollos is described
quently, her name precedes his (Acts xviii. 18 Rom. xvi. 3: 2 Tim.iv.
19) an arrangement so contrary to the custom of antiquity, that some
very sufficient reason must have existed for it. At all events, the
grounds on which an hypothesis of Aquila's authorship of our Epistle
would rest, must be purely of a negative kind, as far as personal capacity

pupil as Apollos,

:

:

:

And it does not appear that any, either in ancient or
have fixed on him as its probable writer.
180. There is yet one name remaining, that of Apollos,^ whom
certainly more conditions meet than in any other man, both negative
and positive, of the possible authorship of our Epistle.^ The language
in which he is introduced in the Acts (xviii. 24) is very remarkable.
He is there described as 'Iov&uos ris, 'Atafavopcvs t$ ycvci, avrjp Aoyto?,
cWaro? kv lv raw ypa<f>ais. Every word here seems fitted to point him
out as the person of whom we are in search. He is a Jew, born in
Alexandria here we have at once two great postulates fulfilled : here
we at once might account for the Alexandrian language of the Epistle,
and for the uniform use of the
version, mainly (if this be so) in
its Alexandrian form.
He is an eloquent man (see note on Aoytos ad
loc, Vol. II.), and mighty in the Scriptures.
As we advance in the
description, even minute coincidences seem to confirm our view that
we are here at last on the right track. He is described as hrurrdficyos
fwvov to pdvTva-fm rov 'Iwdwov, but being more perfectly taught the
way of the Lord by Aquila and Priscilla. No wonder then that a
person so instituted should specify j8awn<r/iwv SiSa^ as one of the
components in the Ocfx&iov of the Christian life (Heb. vi. 2). It is
described as his characteristic, that he iJpfaTo irafiprjo-idfccrOai cv rrj
awa-ywyg is it wonderful then that he, of all N. T. writers, should
exhort /xiy airoPa\rjT€ rrjy irapfaaiav (Heb. x. 35), and declare to his
readers that they were the house of Christ cay ttjv ira/S/fyow • . . Karatr;(uyicv (Heb. iii. 6) ?
is

concerned.

modern

-j.

times,

:

LXX

:

^
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proceed to examine the farther notices of him, does
become weakened. In 1 Cor. i. iv., we find him

—

this first impression

/

by

inference as most active and able, and only second to
r
It would be dim cult to
St. Paul himself in the church at Corinth.
select words which should more happily and exactly hit the relation of

described

the Epistle to the
1

Cor.

iii.

Hebrews

to the writings of

St

Paul, than those of
the eloquence and

And

6, cyu» c^vrcvo-a, 'AroAAai? brorurcv.

rhetorical richness of the style of Apollos seems to have been exactly

wherein his teaching differed from that of the Apostle.

that,

impossible to help feeling that the frequent renunciations, on

St

It

is

Paul's

of words of excellency or human wisdom, have reference, partly,
be, to some exaggeration of Apollos' manner of teaching by his
disciples, but also to some infirmity, in this direction, of that teacher

part,
it

may

himself.

Cf. especially

2 Cor.

xi. 3.

just this difference in style and rhetorical character, which,
in this case elevated and chastened by the informing and pervading
182. It

is

Hebrews from those of
was not easy to imagine
either St Luke, or Clement, or Barnabas, to have written such an
Spirit, distinguishes the present Epistle to the

And, just as

the great Apostle himself.

Epistle, so

now we

feel,

from

all

it

the characteristics given us of Apollos

in the sacred narrative, that if he wrote at

all, it

would be an Epistle

precisely of this kind, both in contents, and in style.

For

183.
Epistle,

Acts
tSk

:

and argument of the
by the passage in the

as to the former of these, the contents

we have a weighty

indication furnished

cvTovws yap rots *Iov&ubis Suucan/Aeyxcro owuxnip, criocucvvc

ypatfxav c&at rbv ^purrbv ^Irprovvm

What words

&&

could more accu-

rately describe, if not the very teaching itself, yet the opening of a

course of argument likely,

when

the occasion offered, to lead to the

teaching, of our Epistle ?
u

184. Again, we seem to have found in Apollos just that degree of
dependence on St Paul which we require, combined with that degree
of independence which the writer of our Epistle must have had. Instructed originally in the elements of the Christian faith by Aqnila and
Priscilla, he naturally received it in that form in which the great Apostle
of the Gentiles especially loved to put it forth. His career however of
Christian teaching began and was carried on at Corinth, without the
personal superintendence of St. Paul; his line of arguing with and
convincing the Jews did not, as St Paul's, proceed on the covenant of
faith made by God with Abraham, but took a different
namely of the eternal High-priesthood of Jesus, and the
Faith indeed with him occupies a
all-sufficiency of His one Sacrifice.
he does
place fully as important as that assigned to it by St. Paul
not however dwell on it mainly as the instrument of our justification
before God, but as the necessary condition of approach to Him, and of
59]
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persistence in our place as partakers of the heavenly calling

teaching of this Epistle
with,

but neither

is

it

is

1
.

i.

The

not indeed in any particular inconsistent

dependent on, the teaching of

St.

Paul's

Epistles.

We may advance yet

185.
lity

further in our estimate of the probabi-

of Apollos having written as

we

find the

Author of

this Epistle

writing.

The whole

spirit

of the First Epistle to the Corinthians shews us, that

there had sprung up in the Corinthian church a rivalry between the

two modes of teaching unaccompanied by, as it assuredly was not
caused by, any rivalry between the teachers themselves, except in so
far as was of necessity the case from the very variety of the manner
;

And

of teaching.
teachings and

while the one

fact,

absence of rivalry between the Teachers,

On

manner.

of the rivalry between the

their disciples, is undeniable, the other fact, that of
is

Bhewn

the side of St. Paul, by his

in

a very interesting

constant and honourable

mention of Apollos as his second and helper by Apollos, in the circumstance mentioned 1 Cor. xvi. 12, that St. Paul had exhorted him to
accompany to Corinth the bearers of that Epistle, but that he could
not prevail on him to go at that time he only promised a future visit
at some favourable opportunity.
Here, if I mistake not, we see the
:

:

generous confidence of the Apostle, wishing Apollos to go to Corinth
and prove, in spite of what had there taken place, the unity of the
two apostolic men in the faith here too, which is important to our
present subject, we have the self-denying modesty of Apollos, unwilling
to incur even the chance of being set at the head of a party against
the Apostle, or in anyway to obtrude himself personally, where St. Paul
had sown the seed, now that there had grown up, on the part of
some in that Church, a spirit of invidious personal comparison between
:

the two.
186. If

we have

interpreted aright this hint of the feeling of Apollos

if, as we
may well suppose in one f covri rw
;
such a feeling was deeply implanted and continued to actuate

as regarded St. Paul
irvtvpxLTi,

him,

—what

more

likely to

have given

character of our present Epistle

He

?

rise

to the

semi-anonymous

has no reason for strict conceal-

ment of

himself, but he has a strong reason for not putting himself
prominently forward. He does not open with announcing his name, or
sending a blessing in his own person but neither does he write through:

1

The word

which occurs twenty-eight times in the Epistles of St. Paul, is not
and the citation from Hab. ii. 4, 6 BIkoiSs
(jiov) 4k xleTtws (fotrai, though it forms the common starting-point for St Paul,
Horn. i. 17, and the Writer of our Epistle, ch. x. 88, leads them in totally different
directions
St. Paul, to unfold the doctrine of righteousness ty faith; our Writer, to
celebrate the triumphs of the life offaith.
ZiKai6v,

once found in the Epistle to the Hebrews

:
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out as one who means to be unknown : and among the personal notices
which
at the end, he makes no secret of circumstances and connexions,
with
going
along
a
were
readers
the
unless
unintelligible,
would be

known to them. (And thus the two-sided phenomena
of our Epistle, utterly inexplicable as they have ever been on the hyporeceive a satisthesis of Pauline authorship or superintendence, would

writer personally

factory explanation^
this explanation
187. It will be plainly out of place to object, that
would only hold, on the hypothesis that our Epistle was addressed to

The same spirit of modest self-abnegation would
of it, be wanting in Apollos, to whatindication
an
hardly, after such
I reserve it for the next section to
But
writing.
was
he
ever church
conclusion
enquire how far this view is confirmed or impugned by our
originally
probability,
all
in
as to the church to which the Epistle was,
the

Jews

at Corinth.

addressed
188.

*

The

history of the hypothesis that Apollos

was the author of

been given by implication, from the time of Luther,
our
98—108. It may be convenient
its apparent originator, above in parr.
principal names in its favour:
the
to give here, in one conspectus,
Heumann
(1711), Lorenz Muller (1717),
Clerc,
Luther, Osiander, Le
Epistle, has

Credner, Reuss, the R.Semler, Ziegler, Dindorf, Bleek, Tholuck,
with this modification,
Catholics Feilmoser and Lutterbeck (the latter
the
9 last verses, and tke
that he believes St. Paul to have written
with
St. Luke, Clement,
union
in
Apollos
composed by

have been
Liinemann.
and other companions of the Apostle),—De Wette,
against these probabilities
set
commonly
is
which
objection
189. The
tradition pointing to Apollos: that it
is, that we have no ecclesiastical
which the Epistle was
unreasonable to suppose that the church to

rest to

is

of the name of an author
sent should altogether have lost all trace
This has been strongly
them.
to
known
personally
been
who must have
regarded as a ground for atForster,
Mr.
e.
g.
some,
by
and
urged,
altogether unworthy of
tempting to laugh to scorn the hypothesis, as
serious consideration *.
the earlier paragraphs
190. But if any student has carefully followed
an objection, and
such
meet
to
prepared
fully
be
will
he
of this section,
by such scorn.
truth
after
search
will not be deterred from the humble
attempt to
every
of
failure
the
shewed
will remember how we
authorship as being
the
of
view
any
for
footing
establish a satisfactory

He

^

any rethat, with regard
the tradition of the church : and proved
"id in
old
of
those
it
as
search into the subject, we of this day approach
by
the
furnished
data
the
from
their day, with full liberty to judge
Epistle
»
»

itself.

See below, § ii. par. 36.
Hebrews, preface, pp. «, x.
Apostolical Authority of the Epistle to the
.
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day is happily passing
and students, when the strong language of
those, who were safe in the shelter of a long-prescribed and approved
opinion, could deter any from humble and faithful research into the
various phaenomena of God's word itself: when the confession of
having found insoluble difficulties was supposed to indicate unsoundness of faith, and the recognition of discrepancies was regarded as
rWe have at last in this
affecting the belief of divine inspiration.
country begun to learn, that Holy Scripture shrinks not from any tests,
however severe, and requires not any artificial defences, however apparently expedient^
191.

away with

will also bear in mind, that the

Biblical writers

SECTION
FOR WHAT READERS

IT

II.

WAS WRITTEN.

That the book before us is an Epistle, not a homily or treatise,
more than a passing assertion. Its personal
and circumstantial notices are inseparable from it, and the language
is throughout epistolary, as far as the nature of the subject would
1.

too plain to require

is

permit.
2. And it is almost equally plain, that it is an Epistle addressed to
Judjeo-Christians. The attempt to dispute this 4 must be regarded
rather as a curiosity of literature, than as worthy of serious attention.
The evidence of the whole Epistle goes to shew, that the readers had
been Jews, and were in danger of apostatizing back into Judaism again.
Not a syllable is found of allusions to their conversion from the alienation
of heathenism, such as frequently occur in St. Paul's Epistles but
every where their original covenant state is assumed, and the fact of
that covenant having been amplified and superseded by a better one is
:

insisted on.
3.

If then

think as

its

it

was written

to Judoeo- Christians, on

whom

are

we

to

intended recipients ?

Was

it addressed to the whole body of such converts throughout the
This view has found some few respectable names to defend it 8
But it cannot be seriously entertained. The Epistle assumes throughout a local habitation, and a peculiar combination of circumstances, for
those who are addressed : and concludes, not only with greetings from

4.

world?

4

.

Lunemann

refers to

Rdth, " Epistolam vnlgo ad Hebrceoe inscriptam non ad Hebr.

Christianos genere JudaxM, sed ad Christianos genere Gentiles et quidem ad
Ephesios datum esse " (Francf. a. M. 1886).
i. e.

8 So the Schol. in
one of Matth&i's codices : ypd<pu .... *aai rois 4k iccptTOfifjs
xurrefourir 'E&palois
so Enthal., (Ec, Braun, Banmgarten, Heinricbs, Schwegler,
and oar own Ligbtfoot, Harmony, i. p. 840.
:
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but with an expressed intention of tbe Writer to visit
; which would be impos-

those addressed, in company with Timotheus
sible on this oecumenical hypothesis.

If then we are to choose some one church, the first occurring to us
the mother church at Jerusalem, perhaps united with the daughter
churches in Palestine. And this, in one form or other, has been the
5.

is

usual opinion: countenanced by many phenomena in the Epistle itself.
near Jerusalem, it is urged, (a) would that attachment to the
temple- worship be found which seems to be assumed on the part of the

At and

were the only examples of churches almost
there only (y) would such allusions
as that to going forth to suffer with Christ <£w t$s vvkrp (ch. xiii. 12) be
understood and appreciated.
6. But these arguments are by no means weighty, much less decisive.
For (a) we do not find any signs in our Epistle that its readers were to
be persons who had the temple-service before their eyes ; the Writer
refers much more to his LXX, than to any existing practices and men
with their Bibles in their hands might well have been thus addressed,
even if they had never witnessed the actual ceremonies themselves.
Be sides which, all Jews were supposed to be included in the templerites, wherever dwelling, and would doubtless be quite as familiar with
them as there can be any reason here for assuming. And again, even
granting the ground of the argument, its inference is not necessary, for
there was another Jewish temple at Leontopolis in Egypt, wherein the
readers

:

there again

(fi)

purely Judaic in their composition

:

:

Mosaic ordinances were observed.
to (fi), it may well be answered, that such an excluJewish church, as would be found in Palestine only, is not required for the purposes of our Epistle. It is beyond question that the
Epistle of St. James was written to Jewish Christian converts ; yet it
is expressly addressed to the dispersion outside Palestine, who must
7.

With regard

sively

every where have been mingled with their Gentile brethren. Besides,
it has been well remarked*, that the Epistle itself leads to no such assumption of an exclusively Jewish church. It might have been sent to
a church in which both Jews and Gentiles were mingled, in mediam
rem, to find its own readers : and such an idea is countenanced by the
l(€px<*peO* K.T.A., ch. xiii. 13, compared with the fitf lyicaraAcMrovTcs ttjv
T
It has been well shewn by Riehm ,
hrurwayvrfrpf eainw, ch. x. 25.
that our Writer's whole procedure as concerns Gentile Christians can
only be accounted for by his regarding the Jewish people,— -rbv AadV, or
tw Xaw tou 0€ov, ch. ii. 17 ; iv. 9 ; xiii. 12, mrepfui 'Appaafi, ch. ii. 16,
9

By Holzmann, on Schneckenburger uber den Hebr&erbrief, in
put ii. ; an article to which I have been indebted for

Kritiken, 1869,

on tins part of my subject.
Dar LehrbagruT des HebrSerbriefes, Ludirigsborg 1858, pp. 168-172.

tions
'

the Stadien n.
several sugges-
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as the primary stock, into

which

for the purposes of salvation

development.

For

that the

:

all

other

men were

[en.

i.

to be engrafted

as a theocratic rather than a physical

Lord Jesus

tasted death vrtp iravros,

is

as

undeniably his doctrine.
8.

The argument

(y)

is

Wherever

evidently not decisive.

there

were

Jews, priding themselves on their own nationality, and acquainted with
The
the facts of our Lord's death, such an exhortation might be used.
type is derived from the usage of the tabernacle ; the antitype, from a
known historical fact the exhortation is, as explained by Theodoret
(see note on ch. xiii. 13), to come forth out of the then legal polity of
:

Judaism, content to bear the reproach accruing in consequence : all
of which would be as applicable any where, as in Palestine, or at
Jerusalem.
9. There seems then to be at least no necessity for adopting Jerusalem or Palestine as containing the readers to whom our Epistle was
addressed. But on the other hand there are reasons against such an
These I will state, not in order of
hypothesis, of more or less weight.
their importance, but as they most naturally occur.
10. The language and style of our Epistle, if it was addressed to
Jews in Jerusalem or Palestine, is surely unaccountable. For, although
Greek was commonly spoken in Palestine, yet on the one hand no
writer who wished to obtain a favourable hearing with Jews there on

own

religion, would choose Greek as the medium
Acts xxii. 2). And the Gospel of St. Matthew
for whatever judgment we may form respecting the
is no case in point
original language of our present Gospel, there can be no doubt that the
apostolic oral teaching, on which our first three Gospels are founded,
was originally extant in Aramaic whereas it is impossible to suppose
the Epistle to the Hebrews a translation, or originally extant in any
other tongue than Greek. And, on the other hand, not only is our
Epistle Greek, but it is such Greek, as necessarily presupposes some
acquaintance with literature, some practice not merely in the colloquial,
but in the scholastic Greek, of the day. And this surely was as far as
possible from being the case with the churches of Jerusalem and

matters regarding their

of his communication

(cf.

:

:

Palestine.

A weighty pendant to the same objection found in the unvaryLXX version by our Writer, even, as in ch. 6
7

11.

is

ing use of the

i.

;

ii.

;

from the Hebrew text. " How astonishing is this
circumstance," says Wieseler (ii. p. 497), "if he was writing to inhabitants of Palestine, with whom the
had no authority
x. 5,

where

it differs

LXX

12.

of St.

!

Another objection is, that it is not possible to conceive either
Paul himself or of any of his companions, that they should have

stood in such a relation to the Jerusalem or Palestine churches, as
find subsisting

64]
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suppose such a relation in the case of the Apostle himself,

is

ourselves loose from all the revealed facts of his coarse,

and sup-

a

to cut

new mind

to have sprang up in Jerusalem towards him.
companions could such a relation have subsisted
in the case of Apollos and Timotheus ; at least for many yean, far
more than history will allow, after the speech of St. James in Acts

pose

And

totally

least of all his

iii. 20.
13.

Connected with

the hypothesis

now

the notice in ch.

would be the impossibility, on
any satisfactory meaning to
24, 6xnra£ovTai v/*as oi d*o rys 'IroAuw. If the

this last difficulty

in question, of giving

xiii.

Writer was, as often supposed, in Rome,
the Jews residing there by this

name

!

how

if in Italy,

thai he should send greeting from Christian

unnatural to specify

how

Jews

Rome

nor in

Italy,

so widely scat-

If again he was
what reason can be suggested for his sending

tered, thereby depriving the salutation of all reality

not in

unnatural again

!

an especial salutation to Jews in Palestine from some present with him
who happened to be from Italy ? The former of these three suppositions is perhaps the least unlikely
likely

:

but the least unlikely,

how

un-

!

Again, the historical notices in our Epistle do not fit the hypoThe great notice of ch. ii. 3, would be strictly true
of any church rather than that of Jerusalem, or those in Palestine geneAt any date that can reasonably be assigned for our Epistle
rally.
(see below, § iii.), there must have been many living in those churches,
who had heard the Lord for themselves. And though it may be said
14.

thesis in question.

that they had, properly speaking, received the tidings of salvation from

among whom Jesus Himself had
and moved in the flesh, would surely not be one of which to
predicate the words in the text so simply and directly. Rather should
we look for one of which they might be from the first and without
those that heard Him, yet such a body,
lived

controversy true.
15.

Another

«u

historical notice is

found ch.

vi.

10, oWoyiprarrcs rocc

which would be less applicable to the churches of
Jerusalem and Palestine, than to any others.
For it was they who
were the objects, not the subjects of this Scoxovia, throughout the
ministry of St. Paul : and certainly from what we know of their
history, their situation did not improve after that Apostle's death.
This Suucovta t fe tovs ayi'ouc was a duty enjoined by him on the churches
of Galatia (1 Cor. xvL 1 Rom. xv. 26), Macedonia, and Achaia, and
doubtless by implication on other churches also (see Rom. xii. 13) : the
Sywi being the poor saints at Jerusalem. And though, as Schneekenburger replies to this, some of the Jerusalem Christians may have been
wealthy, and able to assist their poorer brethren, yet we must notice
that the SWoWa here is predicated not of some among them, but of
dytot?

8ta#covovprcs,

:

Vol.
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the church, as such, in general

:

[ch.

i.

which could not be said of the church

in Jerusalem.

16.

There are some

way, as

are, that

notices,

on which no

stress

can be laid either

Such

or as against, the claim of the Jerusalem church.

for,

found ch.

xii. 4,

which

in the note there

we have

seen reason

made use of, than to any concrete
and that in ch. v. 12, which manifestly
must not be taken to imply that no teachers had at that time proceeded from the particular church addressed, but that its members in
general were behind what might have been expected of them in spiritual
to apply rather to the figure there
fact assignable in history

:

knowledge.
17. It may again be urged, that the absence, no less than the presence
of historical allusions, makes against the hypothesis. If the Epistle

were addressed to the church at Jerusalem,
be made in

allusion should

it

seems strange that no
Lord Himself had
had before their eyes

to the fact that our

it

and taught among them in the flesh,
on the Cross, had found among them the
of His Resurrection and Ascension *•

lived

suffered death

18. If then

we

cannot

fit

first

witnesses

our Epistle to the very widely spread

was addressed to the Jewish Christians of Jerusalem
and Palestine, we must obviously put to the test, in search of its
original readers, the various other churches which came within the
working of St. Paul and his companions.
Of many of these, which
have in turn become the subjects of hypotheses, it is hardly necessary
to give more than a list
Wall believed the Epistle to have been written
to the Hebrew Christians of Proconsular Asia, Macedonia, and Greece
Sir L Newton, Bolten, and Bengel, to Jews who had left Jerusalem
on account of the war, and were settled in Asia Minor : Credner, to
those in Lycaonia
Storr, Mynster, and Rinck, to those in Galatia
Lyra and Ludwig, to those in Spain
Semler and Nosselt, to those
in Thessalonica Bohme, to those in Antioch
Stein, to those in Laodicea (see the citation from Philastrins in § i. 65, and note)
Roth,
to those in Antioch
Baumgarten-Crusius, to those at Ephesus and
assumption that

it

:

:

:

:

:

:

Colossae.

of these set out with the assumption of a Pauline
and none of them seems to fulfil satisfactorily any of
the main conditions of our problem. If it was to any one of these
19. Several

authorship

:

bodies of Jews that the Epistle

was addressed, we know so

little

about

any one of them, that the holding of such an opinion on our part can
only be founded on the vaguest and wildest conjecture.
To use
arguments against such hypotheses, would be to fight with mere
shadows.
•

So Kostlin,

in the Thcologischer Jabrbucber for 1854, p. 371, cited in

article before referred to, p. 295.
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20.

more

Bat

[pboleoomkita.

there are three churches jet remaining which will require

detailed discussion

:

Coeinth, Alexandria, and

Ron. Thd

reason for including the former of these in this list, rather than in the
other, is, that on the view that Apollos was the Writer, the church in

which he so long and

so effectively laboured seems to have

a claim

to

be considered.
21. But the circumstances of the Jewish portion of the church at
Corinth were not such as to justify such an hypothesis. It does not

appear to have been of
can the

iw

sufficient

okootcutw

importance in point of numbers

:

nor

ifopauMhi of ch. ii. 3 have been
asserted of them, seeing that they owed their conversion to the ministry
\nrb

cfc 17/^5

of St. PauL
22. Alexandria is maintained by Schmidt and Wieseler to have
been the original destination of the Epistle. There, it is urged, were
the greatest number of resident Jews, next to Jerusalem : there, at
Leontopolis in Egypt, was another temple, with the arrangements of
which the notices in our Epistle more nearly correspond than with those
in Jerusalem •: from thence the Epistle appears first to have come

Add to which, the canon of
Muratori (see above, § L 31) speaks of an Epistle "ad Alexandrinos," which may probably designate our present Epistle.
Besides
all this, the Alexandrine character of the language, and treatment of

forth to the knowledge of the church.

subjects in the Epistle,
to

and manner of

citation, are urged, as pointing

Alexandrine readers.
23.

And

doubtless there

is

some weight

in these considerations

enough, in the mere balance of probabilities, to cause us to place this
hypothesis far before all others which have as yet been treated.
Still
there are

weaken

some circumstances

its

probability.

to be taken into account,

One of these

is that,

which rather

various as are the notices

of the Epistle from early Alexandrine writers, we find no hint of its
having been addressed to their own church, no certain tradition concerning its author. Another arises from the absence of all positive
history of the church there in apostolic times, by which we might try,
and verify, the few historic notices occurring in the Epistle. Indeed
as far as the more personal of those notices are concerned, the same
objections lie against Alexandria, as have before been urged against
Palestine : the difficulty of assigning a reason for the salutation from
oc airb 'IraAi'a?, and of imagining, within the limit3 which must be set
to the date of the Epistle, any such relation of Timotheus to the
readers, as is supposed in ch.

24.

xiii.

23.

us, at all events, to pass on to the
attempt to pronounce on the preponderance of

These objections would lead

end of our

list

before

9
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probability,

and take

into consideration the claims of

[ch.

Rome

i.

herself.

put forward bj Wetstein \ and have more recently
been urged in Holzmann's article on Schneckenburger in the Studien u.

These were

in part

Kritiken for 1859, pt. 2, pp. 297 ff.
25. They may be briefly explained to be these

church at

Rome

being just such an one, in

we

are compelled,

we

:

The

(1)

origin

fact

of the

and composition,

It has been already seen (par. 7)

as this Epistle seems to presuppose.

that when, as

its

give up the idea of

its

having been

addressed to a church exclusively consisting of Judaeo-Christians, we
necessarily are referred to one in which the Jewish believers formed a
considerable portion, and that the primary stock and nucleus, of the

Now

seems to have been the case at Rome, from the
Romans. " The Jew first,
and also the Gentile," is a note frequently struck in that Epistle and
the Church at Rome seems to be the only one of those with which St.

church.

this

indications furnished us in the Epistle to the

:

Paul had been concerned, which would entirely answer to such a
description.

26. (2)
ch.

The

3, fits

ii.

great key to the present question, the historical notice

exceedingly well the circumstances of the church of Rome.

That church had arisen, not from the preaching of any Apostle among
them, but from a confluence of primitive believers, the first having
arrived there probably not long after our Lord's Ascension
ii.

In Rom.

10.

St Paul

8, written in all probability in the

i.

:

see Acts

year 58 a.d.,

yj irtcms vjjJov icarayycAXcrai Iv a\<$> r$ jedVfuu : and in
y yap vfiwv mroKorj efe irdvras <tyuccro : the inferences from
which, and their proper limitation, I have discussed in the Prolegomena

xvi.

states,

19,

to that Epistle, Vol. II. § ii. 2. y.
salutation to Andronicus and Junius,

And
Jews

in

Rom.

xvi. 7,

we

find

(see note there) oiriWs

a

titrtv

ivurqpoi iv rots cMnxrrdAoif,

ot koX vpb i/iov yfyovav hr xpurnp.
So that
a church, the only one of- all those with which St. Paul
and his companions were concerned, of which it could be said, that
the gospel xnrb rtav ajcovo-dmw (top rcvpiov) cfe i}/ias c/fc/Jau&fy : the
Apostle himself not having arrived there till long after such /fc/fotoxrw
had taken place.

here

we have

27. Again (3)
Christianity took

it

was

its

in

Rome, and Rome

principally, that Judaistic

further development and forms of error

:

it

was

there, not in

Jerusalem and Palestine, that at this time the StSa^ou
s-otfctXcu fcal £erac, against which the readers are warned, ch. xiii. 9, were
springing up.
" As soon as the gloom of the earliest history begins to

1
N. T. vol. ii. p. 886 f.: "Si conjecturoe locus est, existimaverim potios ad Judseos
qui Borne degebant et Cnristo nomen dederant scriptam foisse : quo admisso facile

inteUigimns qui factum, turn at Paulas, qui Roma quidem sed non Italia ezcedere
jnasns erat, brevi so reditnrnm speraret, tarn ut Itali Romanoe salntarent, turn deniqoo

at Clemens Romanas frequenter

68]

ilia

uteretur."

;
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we find face to face at Rome Valentinians and Marcionites,
Praxeas and the Montanists (Proclus), Hegesippus and the Elcesaites,

clear a little,

Justin,

and Polycarp.

Here

it

was that there arose

in the second

half of the second century the completest exposition

of theosophie
Judaism, the Clementines, the literary memorial of a manoeuvre which
had for its aim the absorption of the whole Roman Church into JudaeoWe have glimpses of the beginning of this state of
Christianity

V

development even in St. Paul's lifetime, at two distinct
periods ; when he wrote the Epistle to the Romans, cir. A.D. 58, cf.
Rom. xiv. xv. to ver. 13,— and later, in that to the Philippians, cir. AJ>*
63 (see Prolegg. VoL IU. § iL 5) t cf. Phil. i. 14—17 : again in the

Judaistic

bitterness conveyed in pkcvcrt rip Kararou^v,
Phil.

iii.

2

and the following

verses,

ff.

be remarked (4) that the personal notices found in
our Epistle agree remarkably well with the hypothesis that it was
addressed to the church at Rome. The information respecting Timotheus could not come amiss to those who had been addressed dmro{ct«u v/ifis Ttpo&os 6 owcpyo* /*ov, Rom. xvi. 21 ; who had been accus28. It

is also

to

tomed to the companionship of HavAoc xal Tt/utfcoc among them, Phil,
ItoAuk of
i. 1 : CoL i. 1 : Philem. 1 : and the <Lnra£ovTcu v/m&s oidxoT^
conceded
that
than
interpretation
likely
far
more
receives
24
a
eh. xiii.
as possible above, § i. 126, if we believe the Writer to be addressing
his Epistle from some place where were present with him Christians
from Italy, who would be desirous of sending greeting to their brethren at home. If he was writing e. g. at Alexandria, or at Ephesus,
or at Corinth, such a salutation would be very natural And thus we

most usual N. T. meaning, of persons who
have come from the place indicated : cf. ol &ro Icpoo-oAv/uuv, Matt xv. 1
Even
ol &ro KiWos k. 'A<na*, Acts vi. 9 ; ol diro Ww^, ib. x. 23.
in
church
the
to
addressed
been
have
to
Epistle
our
holds
Bleek, who
Ephesus
Palestine, takes this view, and assigns as its place of writing,

should be giving to ol d«*

or Corinth.

But

then,

its

what sense would

it

have, to send greeting to

Palestine from ol &ro ItoAuxs ?
will
29. Another set of important notices which this hypothesis
where past persecution, and the death of eminent
men in the church, are alluded to. These have ever presented, on the
them to
Palestine view, considerable difficulties. Any assignment of
for any
early
too
far
them
put
would
known historical occurrences
illustrate is found,

deaths by
probable date of our Epistle : and it has been felt that the
were for
like,
martrydom of St. Stephen, St. James the Great, and the

they were
from satisfying the r^v hcfarw rfo ^yovfUv^ ^r, which
Epistle
the
which
during
time
the
though
commanded to consider : and
t Holxinnnn,

69]

ut supra, p. 299.
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must have reached Jerusalem was indeed one of great and unexampled
trouble and disorganization, we know of no general persecution of
Christians as 6uch, since that which arose on account of Stephen,
which was hardly likely to have been in the Writer's mind.

But on the Roman hypothesis, these passages are easily explained.
About 49 or 50, Claudius " Judaeos impulsore Chresto assidue tumui30.

Roma

tuantes,

expulit " (Siieton, Claud,

c.

25).

This time

may

well be

alluded to by the avofn/xw}o-K€(r^c ras vporepov ^/icpas of ch. x. 32 ; for
under the blundering expression " impuleore Chresto tumultuantes " it is
impossible not to recognize troubles sprung from the rising of the Jews
Thus also will the tois Scct/aiois o-wagainst the Christian converts.

and trials
would necessarily have accompanied these " assiduos tumultus" before
the final step of expulsion took place ; and the rrjv apirayrp twv virapxovt<jw vfMDV fura x<*pas 9rposcSe£<ur0€ may be easily understood, either as a
result of the tumults themselves, or of the expulsion, in which they had
occasion to test their knowledge that they had for themselves KpctWova
cira&prarc receive a natural interpretation, as imprisonments

xnrap£w kcu pcvovcrav.
31. It is true there are some particulars connected with this passage,
which do not seem so well to fit that earlier time of trouble, as the
Neronian persecution nearly fifteen years after. The only objection
to taking that event as the one referred to, would be the expression
Tas irpoT€pov f)p.€pa$t and the implication conveyed in cv ols ^orurconsidering that we cannot go beyond the
. virt/mvarc :
tfcprc?
.

.

destruction of Jerusalem, at the latest eight years after, for the date

of our Epistle.

Still it is

not impossible that both these expressions

A

time of great peril passed away might be thus
might be used.
alluded to, even at the distance of five or Bix years and it might
well be, that the majority of the Roman Jewish Christians had become
:

converts during the immediately preceding imprisonment of St. Paul,

and by his means.
32. On this supposition, still more light is thrown on this passage,
and on the general tenor of the martyrology in the eleventh chapter.

Thus the
jtois

voXXtf aBkyais iraBrffmrtav

re kcu

Okiif/tcri

0carpi(o/jicyoi,

is fully justified

which

:

thus, the opciSut-

finds almost

an echo in the

a pereuntibu8 addita ludibria" of Tacitus, Ann. xv. 44, and

when

is

so exactly

with the cruel exposures and deaths
The 8c<r/teoi and the apirayrj too, on this supposition,
in tho circus.
would be matters of course. And I own, notwithstanding the objection
stated above, that all this 6eems to fit the great Neronian persecution,

in accord,

and

in the fullest sense, that only.

33.

To

flOVCV€T€
tnr

literally taken,

that period also

TttiV

avaOcwpowTts
70]

may we

YjyOVflCVtoV VJJL&V,

rw

Jic^Sao-tv

refer the notice in ch. xiii. 7, fimf

OtTtVCS cXoXl^CraV VfUV
Tifc

TW

K6yOV TOV $€OV,

avaoTpo<fri}s /xi/xcwrtfc rrp/ irtoTw.

It
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may be
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indeed, that this refers simply to a natural death in the faith
but it is far more probable, from the aVafcajpoiWc*, and the
:

of Christ
fufUiaOe

that

rr/y viarvy,

it

points to death

been so strougly illustrated in ch.

xi.,

by martyrdom

;

irurric

having

as bearing up under torments and

death.

34.

On

this hypothesis, several other matters

The

seem

also to fall into

may well refer
of some imprisonment of Timotheus consequent
upon the Neronian persecution, from which perhaps the death of the
place.

yowriccrc rov d8c\^cV Ti/to&ov fa-oAcXv/tcKov

to the termination

tyrant liberated him.
Where this imprisonment took place, must be
wholly uncertain. I shall speak of the conjectural probabilities of the
place indicated by lay rdxtov ^pp-cu, when I come to treat of the time
and place of writing \
35.

The use

Romans, above

made in our Epistle of the Epistle to the
other of St. Paul's *, will thus also be satisfactorily

evidently
all

accounted for.
Not only was the same church addressed, but the
Writer had especially before him the matter and language of that
Epistle, which was written in all probability from Corinth, the scene of
the labours of Paul and Apollos.
36. The sort of semi-anonymous character of our Epistle, already
treated of

when we

come
and
case it was

ascribed the authorship to Apollos, will also

in here, as singularly in accord with the circumstances of the case,

with the subsequent tradition as regards the Epistle, in
Supposing, as we have gathered
addressed to the church in Rome.
from the notices of Apollos in 1 Cor., that he modestly shrunk from
being thought to put himself into rivalry with St Paul, and that after
the death of the Apostle he found it necessary to write such an Epistle
as this to the Church in the metropolis, what more likely step would
he take with regard to his own name and personality in it, than just
that which we find has been taken : viz. so to conceal these, as to keep
them from having any prominence, while by various minute personal
And with
notices he prevents the concealment from being complete ?
regard to the relation evidently subsisting between the Writer and his
readers, all we can say is that, in defect of positive knowledge on this
head connecting Apollos with the church at Rome,
the metropolis, of all places, where such a relation

it is

evidently in

may most

safely

be

*

See below, § iii. 4.
This has been noticed by many ; mnd may be established by the student for himself
by consulting those Commentators and writers, who have drawn up tables of verbal
is reason for
coincidence with a view of proving the Pauline authorship. There
&rra*o96<rw in
thinking that the peculiar form of the quotation ifiol MIk*™, iy&
xxxii. 85, nor with the
ch. x. 80, agreeing neither with the Hebrew text of Dent,
And the
to its having been taken direct from Kom. xii. 19.
4

LXX

there, is

owing

in Rom.
xiii. 1—6, reminds us forcibly of that
compared with Heb. xiii. 9, in * iv. 1, note.

whole form of exhortation in our ch.

1-21.

Bee also

71]
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i.

There a teacher, whose native place was Alexandria, and
Ephesus and Corinth, was pretty sure to have
been there many of his Christian friends would be found : there alone,
in the absence of positive testimony, could we venture to place such a
cycle of dwelling and teaching, as would justify the faxMcaTooTdto vfuy
of ourch. xiii. 19 : in the place whither was a general confluence of all,
and where there is ample room for such a course after the decease of
assumed.

who had

travelled to

:

St.

Paul.

And what more likely fate to befall the Epistle in this respect,
than just that which did befall it in the Roman church : viz. that
while in that church, and by a contemporary of Apollos, Clement,
37.

we

find the first use

and copious use,

—

made of our

its

Epistle, and that the most familiar
words are never formally cited, nor is any

name attached ? And was not this especially likely to be
was writing to the Corinthians, the very church
where the danger had arisen of a rivalry between the fautors of the two
author's

the case, as Clement

teachers?
38.

And

as time goes on, the evidence for this hypothesis seems to

gather strength, in the nature of the traditions respecting the authorship

of our Epistle.
While in Africa and the East they are most various
and inconsistent with one another, and the notion of a Pauline origin is
soon suggested, and gains rapid acceptance, it is in the church of Rome
alone, and among those influenced by her, that we find an ever steady
and unvarying assertion, that it was not written by SU Paul. By whom
it was written, none ventured to say.
How weighty the reasons may
have been, which induced silence on this point, we have now lost the
power of appreciating. The fact only is important for us, that the few
personal notices which occur in it were in course of time overborne, as
indications of its author, by the prevalent anonymous character : and
that the same church which possessed as its heritage the most illustrious
of St. Paul's own Epistles, was ever unanimous in disclaiming, on the
part of the Apostle of the Gentiles, the authorship of the Epistle to the

Hebrews.
39.

The

result of the

above enquiiy

may be

As

shortly stated.

the

current of popular opinion in the church has gradually set in towards

the Pauline authorship, inferring that a document at

first

sight so

Pauline must have proceeded from the Apostle himself : so has

it

also

set in towards the church at Jerusalem as the original readers, inferring

that the title vpbs "E/fyxuot* must be thus interpreted.
But as in the
one case, so in the other, the general popular opinion does not bear
examination.
As the phenomena of the Epistle do not bear out the
idea of the Pauline authorship, so neither do they that of being
addressed to the Palestine churches. And as in the other case there is
one man, when we come to search and conjecture, pointed out as most

72]
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likely to have written the Epistle, so here,

when we pursue the same
one place pointed out, to which it seems most likely to
have been addressed. At Rome, such a Church existed as is indicated

process, there

is

in it: at Rome, above

are satisfied

:

at

all

other places,

Rome, we

unanimous and unvarying negative

To Rome

its

find it first

personal and historical notices

used

:

at

Rome

only,

is

there

an

tradition regarding its authorship.

then, until stronger evidence

is

adduced,

we

believe

it

to

have

been originally written.

SECTION

III.

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.
1. Almost ail Commentators agree in believing that our Epistle was
written before the destruction of Jerusalem. And rightly : for if that
great break-up of the Jewish polity and religious worship had occurred,

we may

fairly infer that some mention of such an event would have
been found in an argument, the scope of which is to shew the transitoriness of the Jewish priesthood and the Levitical ceremonies.
It would
be inconceivable, that such an Epistle should be addressed to Jews after
their city and temple had ceased to exist.
2. This then being assumed, as our ' terminus ad quern,' i. e. a.d.
70, or at the latest assigned date, 72, it remains to seek for a ' terminus

Such would appear to me to be fixed by the death of St. Paul:
but inasmuch as (1) this would not be recognized either by the advocates
of the Pauline authorship, or by those who believe that the Epistle,
though possibly written by another, was superintended by the Apostle,
and seeing (2) that the date of that event itself is wholly uncertain, it
And the only
will be necessary to look elsewhere for some indication.
traces of one will, I conceive, be found by combining several hints furnished by the Epistle. Such are, (a) that the first generation, of those
who had seen and heard the Lord, was at all events nearly passed
away : (ft) that the first leaders of the church had died, probably under
the persecution elsewhere alluded to: (y) that Timotheus had been
imprisoned, and was then set' free, probably in connexion with that
If these notices are to be taken, as maintained
same persecution.

a quo/

above (§ ii. 31 ff.), to apply to the Neronian persecution, then the
Epistle cannot have been written till some considerable time after that,
in order to justify the expression Aya/u/inprjcccrfe ras vpor€pov ^/*€pas of

Now that persecution broke out in 64, and lasted four
Nero's death in 68. And I may notice, that even those
who are for from adopting the views here advocated as to the Author and
readers of the Epistle, yet consider, that the liberation of Timotheus
pur ch. x. 32.

years,

i.

e. till

73]
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i.

well have been connected with the cessation of the Neronian

persecution.
3. If

we

follow these indications,

we

shall get the year

68 as our

—

terminus a quo,' and the time of writing the Epistle will be 68 70,
i. e. during the siege of Jerusalem by the armies of Titus, to which
*

we may

perhaps discern an allusion in ch. xiii. 14, ov yap typftw &8c
aXXa rr}v /xcAAowav hrtiyjrov^tv.

fxtvovaav wokiv,

With regard

4.

to the place

of writing,

we

are almost entirely in the

Taking the usual N. T. sense, above maintained, for ol &ir6
persons whose home is in Italy, but who are now here,'
*lTaAtas,
dark.

i

it

cannot have been written in Italy.

left,

Nor

as now, to the merest conjecture,

course by assuming our

own hypothesis)

again to be found fixed at Corinth.

is
it

Apollos (for
is

when we

are

necessary to shape our

likely, after

what had happened,

Jerusalem, and indeed Palestine,

would be precluded by the Jewish war then raging ; Ephesus is possible,
and would be a not unlikely resort of Timotheus after his liberation
(ch. xiii. 23), as also of Apollos at any time (Acts xviii. 24) : Alexandria,
the native place of Apollos, is also possible, though the lav Td\iov
cpXTTou, applied to Timotheus, would not so easily fit it, as on his liberation he would be more likely to go to some parts with which he was
familiar than to Alexandria where be was a stranger.
In both these
cities there may well have been ol enro IraX/as sojourning : and this
very phrase seems to point to some place of considerable resort. On
the whole then, I should incline to Ephesus, as the most probable place
of writing : but it must be remembered that on this head all is in
the realm of the vaguest conjecture.

SECTION

IV.

OCCASION, OBJECT OF WRITING, AND CONTENTS.
1. The occasion which prompted this Epistle evidently was, the
enmity of the Jews to the gospel of Christ, which had brought a
double danger on the church : on the one hand that of persecution, on
the other that of apostasy. Between these lay another, that of mingling
with a certain recognition of Jesus as the Christ, a leaning to Jewish
practices and valuing of Jewish ordinances.
But this latter does not
so much appear in our Epistle, as in those others which were written by
St. Paul to mixed churches ; those to the Romans *> the Galatians, the

6 One
remarkable trace we have of allusion to this form of error,— in its further
development, as appears by the verdict of past experience which is appended, but
otherwise singularly resembling a passage in the Epistle to the Romans (xiv. 17, ov

74]
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OCCASION, OBJECT OF WRITING, ETC. [prolegomena.
The

which Jewish converts were exposed,
guidance of the Apostles themselves
in their various churches, was, that of falling hack from the despised
following of Jesus of Nazareth into the more compact and apparently

Colossians.

principal peril to

especially after they

had

lost the

safer system of their childhood, which moreover they
rtligio licita,

while their

own was

saw

tolerated as

a

outcast and proscribed.

2. The object then of this Epistle is, to shew them the superiority of
the gospel to the former covenant : and that mainly by exhibiting,
from the Scriptures, and from the nature of the case, the superiority of
Jesus Himself to both the messengers and the high-priests of that

former covenant
This is the main argument of the Epistle, filled out
and illustrated by various corollaries springing out of its different parts,
and expanding in the directions of encouragement, warning, and illustration.
3.

This argument

where

is

entered on at once without introduction in ch.

i.,

Christ's superiority to the angels, the mediators of the old cove-

nant, is demonstrated from Scripture.

Then, having interposed (ii.
on the greater necessity of taking heed to the things which
they had heard, the Writer shews (ii. 5 18) why He to whom, and not
to the angels, the future world is subjected, yet was made lower than the
angels viz. that He might become our merciful and faithful High Priest,
to deliver and to save us, Himself having undergone temptation like
1

—

4) a caution

—

:

ourselves.

of Christ, he goes back, and preby a comparison of Him with
Moses (iii. 1 6), and a shewing that that antitypical rest of God,
from which unbelief excludes, was not the rest of the seventh day, nor
that of the possession of Canaan, but one yet reserved for the people
4.

Having mentioned

pares the

God

way

—

this title

for its fuller treatment,

—

10), into which we must all the more strive to
word of our God is keen and searching in judgment, and nothing hidden from His sight, with whom we have to do
(iv. 11—13).
5. He now resumes the main consideration of his great subject, the

of

(iii.

7

iv.

enter, because the

High-priesthood of Christ, with a hortatory note of passage (iv. 14
This subject he pursues through the whole middle portion of
16y.

—

—
these
11 —

the Epistle (v. 1

x. 18), treating

in its various aspects

it

and

re-

the conditions of Highwith reference to
complaining,
digression
priesthood : (v.
vi. 20) a
the difficult subject o*f the Melchisedek-priesthood, of their low state
of spiritual attainment, warning them of the necessity of progress,

quirements.

Of

we have

(v.

1—10)

but encouraging them by God's faithfulness
ydp 4<mw $ 0<urt\<la rod 0cov
-mi/urn hyiv), in our ch. xiu.
tuurw, ir ots oto ^t>t\^$7jac^ ol

75}

ppAffts k. *6<ris,

AAA*

:

(vii.

—

x.

18) the

*<Koio<r4»i) k. tlphvri *.

ytp x4>«t« frfi*»*r*at
xefuxaT^owrfs.
9, kq\ov

1

tV

XV*

**

KapSiar, oh fip&-

—
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priesthood of Christ after the order of Melchisedek, in

its

[ch.

i.

distinction

from the Levities! priesthood (see the various steps set forth in the
headings in the commentary), as perpetual, as superior, in that
Abraham acknowledged himself inferior to Meldiisedek, as having
power of endless life,-—as constituted with an oath, as living for
as belonging to the heavenly sanctuary, and to
ever,
as without sin,
a covenant promised by God Himself: as consisting in better
ministrations, able to purify the conscience itself, and to put away sin
by the one Sacrifice of the Son of God.
6. Having thus completed his main argument, he devotes the coneluding portion (x. 19 xiii. 25) to a series of solemn exhortations to
endurance in confidence and patience, and illustrations of that faith on
which both must be founded. In x. 19 39, we have exhortation and
warning deduced from the facte lately proved, our access to the heavenly
place, and our having a great High-priest over the house of God : then
by the Pauline citation 6 oucouo? (/*ov) he irtorccos {70-crai, a transition
note is struck to ch. xi. which entirely consists in a panegyric of faith
and a recounting of its triumphs on a review of which the exhortation
to run the race set before us, and endure chastisement, is again taken
up, ch. xii. And the same hortatory strain is pursued to the end of

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

:

the Epistle

;

the glorious privileges of the Christian covenant being

held forth, and the awful peril of forfeiting them by apostasy

;

—and

those graces, and active virtues, and that stedfastness in suffering shame,

being enjoined, which are necessary to the following and imitation of
The valedictory prayer (xiii. 20, 21), and one or two
Jesus Christ.
personal notices and greetings, conclude the whole.

SECTION

V.

LANGUAGE AND STYLE.
1.

Something has already been

said, in the previous

authorship of our Epistle, respecting the question of

enquiry into the
its

original lan-

guage 6.
There also the principal passages of the Fathers will be
found which bear on this subject. They may be thus briefly summed

up

:

The

idea of a

Hebrew

Clement of Alexandria
Jerome (Catalog. Script Eccl.
5, vol. ii., p. 839, " Scripserat (Paulus) ut Hebraeus Hebrais Hebralce").
Theodoret (Argum. ad Hebr. fin. vol. iii. p. 544, yeypafa 8c avrrjv rjj
2.

(cited above, §

'E/fyxuW

i.

ijwrjj'

ipfuprevOrfvai 8c avrrjv <j>a<rw

•

76]

original is found in

14), in Eusebius (ib. 48),

See above, $

i.

149.

vvi KAiJ/aotos), Euthalius

—

LANGUAGE AND

§ v.]

STYLE.

[pbolegomexa.

(above, § L 46 ; Argum., tq <r^ur StaXamp ypa^ctcm), Primasias
(Prefat., " Fertur apostolus hanc Hebrais missam Hebraeo sermone . . .

John Damascenus (Opp. Paris 1712,

eonscripsisse "),

997, ed. Migne), UavXou avrrp

*E/?patbts

rj}

p.

258

°E/?pafSi

(vol.

tkaXttay

ii.

p.

<rwr-

CEcumenius (Argum. 2), Theophylact (Coznm. on ch. i.), in
on ms. 31, in Cosmas Indicopleustes, in Rhabanus
Maurus, in Thomas Aquinas; in some modern writers, especially
Hallet, in an enquiry into the author and language of the Epistle,
appended to Peirce's Commentary (1742), and to be found in Latin at
the end of vol. iv. of Wolfs Cures Philologies, and Michaelis.
3. Still such an apparently formidable array of ancient testimony
is not to be taken as such, without some consideration,
Clement's
assertion of a Hebrew original is not reproduced by his scholar Origen,
but on the contrary a Greek original is presupposed by his very words
(above, § i. 19). And this his divergence from Clement of Alexandria is not easy to explain, if he had regarded him as giving matter
of history, and not rather a conjecture of his own. Indeed, the passage
of Clement seems to bear this latter on the face of it : for it connects
the similarity of style between this Epistle and the Acts with the notion
of St Luke being its translator. If we might venture to fill up the steps
by which the inference came about, they would be nearly these ' The
Epistle must be St. Paul's.
But St. Paul was a Hebrew, and was
raiavroi),

the

—

schol.

—

—

—

:

:
how then do we find the Epistle in Greek, not
What, if the
unlike in stylo to that of the Acts of the Apostles ?
writer of the Greek of that book were also the writer of the Greek of

writing to Hebrews

—

and St. Paul, as was to be supposed, wrote as a Hebrew
Hebrews, ra Hebrew y St. Luke translating into Greek?'

this,

4. Again, Eusebius
In his Comm. on Ps.

is

to the

not consistent in this matter with himself.

ii.

7, vol. v. p.

88

(cited above, §

i.

48),

ho

says

6

/lcv

rotyc 'Efipaio?

iXeyrro

tcvpwv clwu rrp Xc£€<os Stckok,

Koi 'AxvXas varolrfKar i 8k dirocrroXos vofiofiadrp:

vvdpxw

fr TJj

wep
vpm

*E/?ptuovs (Heb. i. 5) tq iw o ixprpraro,
thus clearly implying that the Epistle was written in Greek. And
such has been the opinion of almost all the moderns: of all, we

may

safely say,

who have

handled the subject impartially and

intelli-

generally received opinion are mainly
found in the style of the Epistle, which is the most purely Greek
of all the writings of the N. T. : so that it would be violating all proba-

The

gently.

bility to

reasons for this

imagine

it

rhetorical character.

now

a translation from a language of entirely different
The construction of the periods is such, in distinc-

tion from the character, in this particular, of the Oriental languages,
that if it is a translation, the whole argumentation of the original must

have been broken up into
?7]

its original

elements of thought, and

all its

—
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connecting links recast

so that

;

Hebrew

as a re-writing, of the

The paronomasias 7

5.

made

it

would not be so much a

again, and the citations from the

Hebrew

presumptive proof, the weight of which
is

i.

translation,

Epistle.

in entire independence of the

the present Greek text

[en.

it is

very

Such

the original.

LXX

being

form collectively a

text,

difficult to

evade, that

peculiarities belong to

thought running free and selecting its own words, not to the constrained reproduction of the thoughts of another in another tongue.
Examine our English version in any of those numerous places where
St Paul has indulged in paronomasias, and no such will be found in tho
translation.
And yet English is much nearer to Greek than Greek to

any

dialect of the

The same

6.

Hebrew.

inference has been deduced from the appearance,

of the two senses of covenant and testament for the word
15

ff.

This

al.

well stated by Calvin in the argument to his

is

e. g.,

8ia&J#o;, ch. ix.

Com-

mentary :
"

Ut

alios locos

qui ex scriptnra citantur, pnetermittam

:

si

He-

braice scrip ta fuisset epistola, nulla in nomine testamenti fuisset

qua scriptor immoratur. Non potuit, inquam, ex alio
quod de jure testamenti capite nono disputat, quam ex
Graeca voce. Nam SlclOtjio] ambiguam apud Graecos significationem
habet berith autem Hebraeis nonnisi foeclus significat. Haec una
ratio sani judicii hominibus sufficiet ad probandum quod dixi,
Graeco sermone scriptam fuisse Epistolam
7. Again, the Epistle abounds with Greek expressions which could
only have been expressed in the Hebrew by a circumlocution, and can
allusio, in

fonte hauriri

:

V

therefore not be regarded as translations from it.
The validity of this
argument has been acknowledged even by those who deny that of the
previous ones.
We may instance such expressions as voAv/xcpw? teal iro\vrpo7ro)9 (ch.

i.

1), airavyacrfxa (i. 3), evirtpioraros (xii. 1), fLcrptoiraOciv (v. 2),

the repetition of the idea in wrora<r<ra> in
VTTtTaitv rrjv olxovfi. t. fjJXX

iv

ii.

T<j>

5

—

8,

.

.

.

ov yap ayycXois

yap wrorafat avrw

to.

irarra,

7 Lists of these have frequently been given.
The following, from Bleek, comprises
some of the most remarkable: ch. ii. 8, ivord^at . .
kwicSraKTov: v. 8, f]ua0ci'
.

&4>* S)v

(xaOfy (this Michaelis endeavours to reconcile with a

koXov re koX

kcucov: vii. 3, kirdrvp,

jc.

f)yid<T0Ti

x.

iavrols

:

vii.

Hebrew

19, 22, iyy((ofuv

.

original) : v. 14,
.

tyyvos:

.

vii.

M

fifow. viii. 7, 8, &fi(fxvros . . . fi(fi<p6fx(yos : ix. 10,
ir6ficurwi ix. 28, vpouvexfals • • • iurtvtyKuvx x. 29, fiywdfievos Ir f
34, rV apvay^y ruv focapxtmw . • . Tpo*c8«£a<r0c, yiydxricorrts ?x e "

23, 24, trapofUpur
fifH&nafftv

i.fi-f}Tcop:

Kpdvaova

.

•

.

ihrap{iv:

x. 38, 89, teat ikv throaTcfAirrai

.

.

.

fjfith

8i oIk ifffilv

hro<rro\rjs : xi. 27, rhy ykp k&pvrov &s 6p&v: xiii. 14, pAvovaeur . . . fi4\\ovw.
8 This argument has been met by denying that it is requisite to give the sense of
: but cf. my notes there.
See Davidson, Introd.
N. T. vol. iii. p. 284. The same ground has been taken by Mr. Wratialaw, in his
little volume of sermons and treatises.

testament to Siofl^mj in that passage
to

781
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ovScy atfnpw avnp awvoraKTOv .... opw/xcv avnjf ra xavra vTorcray/icm,
whereas in Hebrew worao-o-a) can only be expressed by a periphrasis, to
place under the feet (tT^JT JTtf) IYp) •.

These considerations, coming in aid of the conviction which mast
by every intelligent Greek scholar that he is reading an original composition and not a version, induce us to refuse the idea of a
Hebrew original, and to believe the Epistle to have been first written in
8.

be

felt

Greek.
9. The style of our Epistle has been already touched upon in our
enquiry respecting the authorship, § i. 116 ff. From the earliest
times, its diversity from that of the writings of St. Paul has been
matter of remark 1 . It is <rw0«m Tip Acgcow iWrjviKvrtpa (Orig.).

The main
peculiarity,

difference for us,
is,

which

will also set forth its characteristic

that whereas St. Paul

the scantiness of

human speech

ever as

is

it

were struggling with

to pour forth his crowding thoughts,

thereby falling into rhetorical and grammatical irregularities, the style
of our Epistle flows regularly on, with no such suspended constructions.
Even where the subject induces long parentheses, the Writer does not
break the even flow and equilibrium of his style, but returns back to
the point where he left it 1.
10. Again, the greatest pains are bestowed on a matter which does
not seem to have engaged the attention of the other sacred writers,
even including St. Paul himself: viz. rhetorical rhythm, and equilibrium
of words and sentences. In St. Paul's most glorious outbursts of
eloquence, he is not rhetorical. In those of the Writer of our Epistle,
he is elaborately and faultlessly rhetorical. The vo\v/upSk koI -n-oAvrpovws of the opening, are as it were a key-note of the rhythmical style of
the whole. The particles and participles used are all weighed with a
view to this effect The simple expressions of the other sacred writers
are expanded into longer words, or into sonorous and majestic clauses
the iiurQfc of St Paul becomes fiiaOairoSoo'ta the al/ta, alfiaracxvoia ;
the opjeoff opKwpocrta : where St. Paul describes our ascended Lord as
Eph. i. 20),
iv &£ia rov $€ov jcaAj/tcvos (Col. iii. 1
cf. Rom. viii. 34
:

:

:

:

here

we have

bcdBurcv

&

Iko0ixt€v iv 8c£c£ rrj9 fJLcyaXwrwrj* iv w/nyAois (ch.

$«&£ rov Opovov rov 0£ov

iv

Him

as

(Col.

i.

1

k€koj$uc€v (xii. 2)

:

where

e.

Paul describes

3).

See Davidson, Introd. vol. iii. p. 287.
See the citations above, from Clement of Alexandria, §
See

St.

^

(i.

ib.19.
9

3),

rov Ocov (2 Cor. iv. 4), or as thctov rov $€ov rov dopdrov
here
we have t>v avaxyo/rpjn rrp Sofip koX xaPaKTVP
15),
c&cojv

virooTcurcu? rov $€ov

*

i.

3c£c£ tow Opovov tt)« pLcyaXuavvrp iv tois ovpavois (viii. 1),

g. ch.

79]
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i.

VI.

CANONICITY.
1.

This part of our introduction must obviously be treated quite

irrespective of the hypothesis of the Pauliue authorship of the Epistle.

That being assumed, its canonicity follows. That being denied, our
must be to shew how the Epistle itself was regarded, even by
those who were not persuaded of its apostolicity.
2. The earliest testimonies to it are found where we might expect
them, in the church of Rome, and in the writings of one who never cites
it as apostolic.
It will be important for us to see, in what estimation

object

Clement held it. He makes, as we have already seen, the most frequent
and copious use of it, never citing it expressly, never appealing to it as
Scripture, but adopting its words and expressions, just as he does those
of other books of the New Testament. It is to be observed, that when
in the course of thus incorporating it he refers to 17 ypa<fnq> or uses the
expression ycypaurcu, it is with regard to texts quoted not from it
only, but also from the O. T.: e. g. in c. 36, p. 281, where he introduces,
in the midst of a passage adopted from Heb. i., with yeypawrai yap
ovr<09,

the citation o irouav rovs oVyycXovs avrov j&tA. (Ps.

23, p. 260, 'where

c.

we have

ovveffifiapTvpvwrrp

teal

rrj^

ciii.

4)

:

in

ypajrijs, art

raxy rfcti teal ov xpovul (Heb. x. 37 : Hab. ii. 3). By this procedure
we cannot say that Clement casts any slight on this Epistle, for it is
his constant practice.
He frequently quotes Scripture as such, but it
is always the O. T.
Two or three times he adduces the sayings of
our Lord, but never even this in the form of a citation from our existing Gospels, or in agreement with their exact words. All we can
gather from Clement is, that, treating this as he does other Epistles a,
and appropriating largely as he does its words and expressions, he
certainly did not rank it below those others : an inference which would
lead us to believe that he recognized its canonical authority. But to
found more than this on Clement's testimony 4, would be unwarranted

by

fair induction.

Justin Martyr, amidst a few allusions to our Epistle, makes what
can hardly but be called canonical use of it in his first Apology, § 63,
There, in explaining that the A0709 of God is also His Son, he
p. 81.
adds, Kol ayyeXos Sc jcaAcmu koX dirdoraXo?.
Now it appears from the
3.

* The only exception is in an express citation in c. 47 from 1 Corinthians, where,
writing to the Corinthians, he is appealing to the authority of St. Paul.
4

As

e. g.

Stuart,

Comm. p. 78

:

but his expressions have become somewhat modified

since Davidson quoted them, Introd. vol

80]

iii.

p. 264.
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coot Try ph.

Dial,
is

c.

to Gen. xviii. 2.

57, p. 154, that the allusion in the jcaActrot ayycAo?
It

would seem,

the only place where our Lord

meant

to

[prolegomena.

embrace under

is

therefore, seeing that

Hob.

Hi. 1 is

entitled cinwroAo?, that the jcaXctrai is

that passage as a Scripture testimony equi-

it

pollent with the other.

In Clement of Alexandria and Qrigen, the recognition of our

4.

Epistle as canonical depends on

Where

they both

cite

it

its

recognition as the

as Scripture,

it

is

work of St. Paul.
him : and

as written by

where Origen mentions the doubt about
Scripture testimony, observing that
that the Epistle

is

it

canonical, but that

its being his, he adduces other
needs another kind of proof, not

it is

St. Paul's 1 .

5. And very similar was the proceeding of those parts of the church
where the Pauline authorship was not held. Irenaeus, as we have seen,
makes no use of the Epistle. The fragment of Muratori, representing
the view of the Roman church, probably does not contain it. Tcrtullian, who regards it as written by Barnabas, the cornea apostolorum,

cites

it,

not asauthoritative in

itself,

but

ex redundantia,' as recording

*

the sentiments of such a companion of the Apostles.

Our

6.

made

Epistle

is, it is

true, contained in the Syriac version (Peschito)

end of the second century but it is entirely uncertain,
whether this insertion in the canon accompanied a recognition of the
Pauline authorship, or not. This recognition, which prevailed in that
part of the church in after times, may have at first occasioned its
at the

:

; but we cannot say that it did.
Alexandrine church the case was different. There, as
we have seen, the assumption of Pauline authorship appears early and
and in consequence we find the canonical
soon prevails universally

insertion in the canon
7.

But

in the

:

authority there unquestioned, and the Epistle treated as the other parts

of Scripture*.
8. Throughout the Eastern churchep, the canouicity and apostolicity
were similarly regarded as inseparably connected. It is true that
Eusebius 7 , in numbering it among the Antilegomena, together with the
Epistles of Barnabas and Clement and Jude, and the Wisdom of the
Son of Sirach, might seem to attribute to it another authorship,
were it not evident from his constant use of it and his numbering it
in his principal passage on the canon (H. E. iii. 25) among the
Homologoumena, that the doubt must be resolved into that on the

Pauline authorship.

In the Western church, where this was not recognized, neither
find, even down tcrthe middle of the fourth century, any use made
Even Novatian and Cyprian, who might
of the Epistle as canonical.
9.

do we

See above, § i. 18.
See the testimonies adduced § i. 10— 24.
f H. E. vi. 13 : see it quoted above, § i. 49.

»
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well have thus used

it,

have not done so

:

[ch.

i.

nor in the controversies on

the reception of the lapsed, and on the repetition of heretical baptism,

do we ever

adduced on either side, apposite as some passages are
Only with the assumption, gradually imported from the East, of a Pauline origin, do we find here and there a
Western writer citing it as of canonical authority.
10. It is in Jerome first that we find* any indication of a doubt
whether canonicity anil Pauline authorship are necessarily to stand and
The same is found* now and then in the writings
fall together.
of Augustine. But soon after this time the general prevalence, and
ultimately authoritative sanction, of the view of the Pauline authorship, closed up any chance of the canonicity of the Epistle being
held on independent grounds and it was not till the times of the
Reformation, that the matter began to be again enquired into on its
find

it

to the subjects in dispute.

:

own

merits.

11.

The

was doubted by Cardinal Cajetan 1 but upheld by
these remarkable words

canonicity

,

Erasmus, in
" Imo non opinor periclitari fidem, si tota ecclesia fallatur in titulo
hujus epistolae, modo constet Spiritum Sanctum fuisse principalem
:

auctorem, id quod interim convenitV

Roman

In the

Catholic church, however, the authoritative sanction

given by the Council of Trent to the belief of the Pauline origin
effectually stopped all intelligent enquiry.

Among

reformed theologians, the canonicity of our Epistle was
when the Pauline authorship was not recognized.
Calvin says, in his prologue to the Epistle
" Ego vero earn inter apostolicas sine controversia amplector : nee
dubito Satan® artificio fuisse quondam factum ut ill! auctoritatem
12.

strongly upheld, even

quidam detraherent.

Nullus enim est e sacris

sacerdotio tarn luculenter disserat, unici

vim dignitatemque

libris

qui de Christi

quod morte sua

obtulit

magnifice extollat, de caerimoniariun tarn usu quam abrogatione uberius tractet, qui denique
plenius explicet Christum esse finem legis.
Quare ne patiamur
sacrificii

tarn

Dei Ecclesiam et nos ipsos tan to bono spoliari, sed ejus possessionem
constanter nobis asseramus.
Quia porro earn composuerit, non
magnopere curandum est/'
13. Beza speaks in the same strain :

"Verum
scriptor

quid
ipse

attinet

ce latum

de

scriptoria

voluit ?

nomine contendere, quod
hoc nosse, vere esse

Sufficiat

dictatum a Spiritu Sane to, quae luculentissimam ac plane apos8

See above, §
See §

1

1

i.

81

i.

68—80:

eep. parr.

74

ff.

ff.

In his Comm. on the Epistle, referred to by Bl. ; which I have not been able to see.
Supportatio Errornm Natalia Beddw, Opp. t. ix. pp. 694, 695.
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cum novo

tolicam veteris foederis

And again, ib. p. 382
"Non dubitavimus

collationem, atque adeo novi

quandam promulgationem ac

foederis veluti singularem

complectatur " (N. T.

[prolegomena.

sanctioneni

p. 335).

:

tamen passim enm apostolum vocare, quod

spiritu vere apostolico praditus fuerit"

14. Similarly also the Confessio Gallicana, which, though

off from the Pauline writings, jet includes

So also the Arminians, e.
have been written " ab aliquo e Pauli comitibus

canonical books.
it

to

it

divides

it

without remark among the
g. Limborch, who, believing

it

et

quidem oonscio

Paulo," says
" Interim divinam hujus epistohe auctoritatem agnoscimus multisque aliis quas ab apostolis esse scriptas constat, ob argumenti

quod
15.

tractat prestantiam

Among

praferendam judicamus."

the early Lutheran divines there were some differences of

opinion respecting the place to be assigned to the Epistle

view being,

was

to be read, as

Jerome

;

the general

wrote (Praefat. in
libr. Salomon. Opp. ed. Migne, vol. ix. p. 1243) of the Apocryphal
O. T. books, " ad aedificationem plebis," but not " ad auctoritatem eccleIn other words, it was set
siasticorum dogmatum confirmandam
apart,
and in this relegation six other books shared, 2 Peter, 2 and 3
John, James, Jude, and the Apocalypse, among the apocryphal writings
that

it

V

—

—

appended

German

first

to the

N. T.

And

this order

was usually followed

in the

Bibles.

the beginning of the 17th century, this
4
began to be obliterated, and the practice to be introduced
"
canonici libri secundi
of calling these books " deuterocanonici " or
ordinis" and, although thus called, of citing them as of equal authoSince that time, the
rity, and equally inspired, with the other books.
have
taken a wider
Scripture
of
books
respecting
the
controversies
16. Soon however after

distinction

range, and

it

has not been so

origin, character,

waged.
17. In our

much

respecting canonicity, as respecting

and doctrine, that the disputes of divines have been

own

country, at the time of the Reformation, while the
was left open, the canonical authority of the

question of authorship

was never doubted.
some testimonies.

Epistle

To

establish this,

it

may be enough

to cite

In Tyndale's prologue to the Epistle, he says, having mentioned the
objection to the Pauline authorship from ch. ii. 3
"Now whether it were Paul's or no, I say not, but permit it to

«

vol
*

Trideutinl, in Bleek,

See the long extract from Martin Chemnitz's Examen Consffii
the Wittenberg divines.
p. 449 ff. : and the others which follow from
467.
By
see the references in Bleek, pp. 466,
:

i.

Gerhard
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other men's judgments : neither think I it to be an article of any
man's faith, but that a man may doubt of the author."
Then, having met several objections against its canon icity urged from
certain texts in it, as ch. vi. 4 ff., ch. x. 26 ff., ch. xii. 17, he concludes

"

see that this Epistle ought no more to be refused for a
and catholic, than the other authentic Scriptures."

Of this ye

holy, godly,

And, speaking of the Writer, he says—
" It is easy to see that he was a faithful servant of Christ, and of
the same doctrine that Timothy was of, yea and Paul himself was
of, and that he was an Apostle, or in the Apostles' time, or near

And

thereunto.

Scripture, if

seeing the Epistle agreeth to

be indifferently looked on,

it

authority, and taken for holy Scripture

*

why

all

the rest of the

should

18. Fulke, in his defence of Translations of the Bible

fending the omission of the
in the

name of

St.

not.be

it

?"

Paul

in the title

6
,

while de-

of the Epistle

Geneva Bible of 1560, says

" Which of

us, I pray you, that thinketh that this Epistle was not
written by St. Paul, once doubteth whether it be not of apostolical
Which is manifest by this, that both in
spirit and authority?

preaching and writing we cite it thus, the Apostle to the
Hebrews."
19. Bp. Jewel again, in his Defence of the Apology, p. 186, where
he is speaking of the charge of anonymousness brought against it, says
" The Epistle unto the Hebrews, some say, was written by St.
Paul, some by Clemens, some by Barnabas, some by some other
and so are we uncertain of the author's name."
20. Whittaker (Disputatio de Sacr. Script. Controvers. i. qucest. i. c.
16 '), says—
" Si Lutherus aut qui Lutherum sequuti sunt nonnulli aliter
senserint aut scripserint de quibusdam libris

ad nos

N. T. 9

.

.

.

.

ii

pro

pertinet,

qui hac in re

Lutherum nee sequimur nee defend imus, quique

meliori ratione

se respondeant

ducimur.

.

.

.

:

.

nihil

De

ista

res

auctoritate null i us libri qui pertinet ad

N. T.

dubitamus, nee vero de auctore, praterquam Epistolae ad Hebraeos.
Epistolam hanc esse omni modo canonicam con ced imus : sed num

a Paulo apostolo conscripta

non perinde liquet .... non
neque enim necesse est et res in

fuerit,

valde de hac re contendamus

:

:

dubio relinqui potest, ut interim sua epistolae auctoritas constet
atque conservetur."
8

Tyndale's Doctrinal Treatises, Ac. Parker Society's edn., pp. 521, 522.
Parker Society's edn., pp. 82, 83.
7 Cited in Bleek,
See the Eng. translation in the Parker Society's edn.,
p. 464.
105 ff.

6

p.
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21.

With regard

to the question itself, in

on oar Epistle with respect

to canonicity,

£ PROLEGOMENA.
what

it is

light

we

one which

it

are to look
will

be well

come before us again more
than once, in writing of the remaining books of the N. T.
22. We might put this matter on die ground which Jerome takes in
his Epistle to Dardanus, "nihil interesse cujus sit, cum sit ecclesiastici
viri ;" or on that which Erasmus takes, wheu he says that the "auctor
pHmarius " is the " Spiritus Sane t us," and so puts by as indifferent the

to treat here on general grounds, as

it

will

question of the " auctor secundarius ;" thus in both cases resting the
decision entirely on the character of the contents of the book itself.

But this would manifestly be a wrong method of proceeding.
do not thus in the case of other writings, whose unexceptionable

23.

We

evangelic character

is

universally acknowledged.

To

say nothing of

later productions, no one ever reasoned thus respecting the Epistle of

Barnabas, or that of Clement to the Corinthians, or any of the quasiapostolic writings. None of the ancients ever dealt so before Jerome,

nor did Jerome himself in other passages. More than intrinsic excellence and orthodoxy is wanting, to win for a book a place in the N. T.
canon. Indeed any reasoning must be not only in itself insufficient,
but logically unsound, which makes the authority of a book which is to
set us our standard of doctrine, the result of a judgment of our own
Such judgment can be only
respecting the doctrine inculcated in it.
subsidiary to the enquiry, not the primary line of its argument, which
must of necessity be of an objective character.
24. And when we come to proofs of this latter kind, it may well be
asked, which of them are we to accept as sufficient. It is clear, we
cannot appeal to tradition alone. We must combine with such an
When, for
appeal, the exercise of our own judgment on tradition.
example, the Church of England takes, in her sixth Article, the ground
of pure tradition, and says,
"In the name of the Holy Scripture, wo do understand those
canonical books of the Old and New Testament, of whose authority
,,
was never any doubt in the Church,
herself, exclude from the
with
she would by implication, if consistent
canon at the least the Apocalypse, which was for some centuries not
received by the Eastern and for the most part by the Greek church,
and our Epistle, which was for some centuries not received by the
whole Latin church. Nay, 6he would go even further than this for
even to the present day the Syrian church excludes the Apocalypse,
the Epistles of St. Jude, 2 and 3 John, and 2 Peter, from the canon.
It is fortunate that our Church did not leave this definition to be
worked out for itself, but, giving a detailed list of O. T. books, has
appended to it this far more definite sentence "All the books of the
New Testament, as they are commonly received, we do receive, and
:

:
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i.

account them canonical :" thus adopting the list of N. T. hooks in
common usage in the Western church at the time, about which there
could he no difference.

and simple will not suffice for our guide,
combine our judgment with it, so as to arrive at a satisIt is manifest, that the question of origin comes
factory conclusion ?
If the genuineness of a book be in dispute,
in here as most important.
25. If then tradition pure

how

as
it

we

are

to

that of 2 Peter,

e. g.

question of canon city

all

make

suffices, to

it

was written by him whose name
i

is

it

it

reasonably probable that

bears.

In that

at rest.

When

this is received,

case, the

name of the

ample guarantee. And so with our Epistle, those who think
it to be the work of St. Paul, are no longer troubled
prove
they can
about its canon city. This js secured, in shewing it to be of apostolic
Apostle

is

i

origin.

26.

And

so

it

ever was in the early church.

And

canonicity were bound together.

Apostolicity and

in the case of those historical

books which were not written by Apostles themselves, there was ever an
effort to connect their writers, St. Mark with St. Peter, St. Luke with
St. Paul, so that at least apostolic sanction might not be wanting to
them.

we

What

then must be our course with regard to a book, of which

believe neither that

it

was written by an Apostle, nor that

it

had

apostolic sanction ?

27. This question must necessarily lead to an answer not partaking
of that rigid demonstrative character which some reasoners require for
Our conclusion
all inferences regarding the authority of Scripture.

must be matter of moral evidence, and of degree must be cumulative
made up of elements which are not, taken by themselves, decisive,
:

—

but which, taken together, are

sufficient to convince

the reasonable

mind.
28. First,

who

we have

reason to believe that our Epistle was written by

and worked in close union with the Apostle Paul of
whom that Apostle says that " he planted, and Apollos watered, and
God gave the increase :" of whom it is elsewhere in holy writ declared,
that he was " an eloquent man and mighty in the Scriptures :" that he
" helped much them which had believed through grace :" that he
" mightily convinced the Jews, and that publicly, shewing by the Scriptures that Jesus was Christ."
one

lived

:

29. Secondly, having, as

we

find it largely quoted

Apostles,

—and

we

believe,

almost without question appealed to as Scripture by

another primitive Christian writer

:

and both these testimonies belong

to that very early age of the Church,
city

from his pen such an Epistle,

by one who was himself a companion of the

when

controversies about canoni-

had not yet begun.

30. Thirdly, in the subsequent history of the Church,
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reception of the Epistle into the canon becoming ever more and more
a matter of common consent : mainly, no doubt, in connexion with the
iiypotbesis of

its

Pauline authorship, but, as

we have shewn

above, not

in all cases in that connexion.

31. Fourthly,

the Epistle

we

considerations.

cannot refuse the conviction, that the contents of

are such as powerfully to come in aid of these other

itself

Unavailing as such a conviction would be of

has been previously noticed, yet it
evidence which probable authorship,

itself,

as

no small confirmation of the
early recognition, and subsequent
consent, furnish to the canonicity of our Epistle, when we find that no
-where are the main doctrines of the faith more purely or more majestically set forth ; no where Holy Scripture urged with greater authority
and cogency ; no where those marks in short, which distinguish the
first rank of primitive Christian writings from the second, more unequivocally and continuously present.
32. The result of this combination of evidence is, that though no
considerations of expediency, nor consent of later centuries, can ever
make us believe the Epistle to have been written by St. Paul, we yet
conceive ourselves perfectly justified in accounting it a portion of the
N. T. canon, and in regarding it with the same reverence as the rest of
is

the Holy Scriptures.

There are other subjects of deep interest connected with our Epistle,
such as its relation, in point of various aspects of Christian doctrine, to
the teaching of St. Paul, of St. John, of St. James, and of St. Peter: its
connexion with,, and independence of, the system of Philo : to treat of
which would extend these prolegomena, already long, to the size of
a volume. They will be found discussed in the first part of Riehm's
" Lehrbegrh? des Hebraerbriefes," Ludwigsburg, 1858.

CHAPTER

II.

THE GENERAL EPISTLE OF JAMES.

SECTION

I.

ITS AUTHORSHIP.
1.

It has been very generally agreed, that among the apostolic per-

name of James (*Iajca>/)os), the son of Zebedee, the
brother of St. John, cannot well have written our Epistle. The state
sons bearing the
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of things and doctrines which

we

find in

it

[en. n.

can hardly have been reached

as early as before the execution of that Apostle, related in Acts xii.
2.

But when we have agreed on

this,

matter of controversy at once

would appear from the simple superscription of our Epistle
with the name 'Iajcw/fo?, that we are to recognize in its Writer the
who was the
apostolic person known simply by this name in the Acts,
president of the church at Jerusalem (Acts xii. 17 ; xv. 13 ff. ; xxi. 18),
and is called by St. Paul the brother of our Lord (Gal. i. 19). This
It

arises.

—

also being pretty generally granted, the question arising is

James

identical with, or

was he

one of the Twelve Apostles .(Matt. x. 3

Acts

i.

13)

:

Was

this

James the son of Alphaeus,
Mark iii. 18 Luke vi. 15

distinct from,
:

:

:

?

3. I have partly anticipated the answer to this question in my note
on Matt. xiii. 55, where I havo maintained that, consistently with the
straightforward acceptation of Scripture data, we cannot believe any of
those who are called the brethren of our Lord to have been also of the

number of the Twelve.

I conceive John

vii.-5,

as

compared with ib. vi.
; and since

67, 70 immediately preceding, to be decisive on this point

I

first

expressed myself thus, I have seen nothing in the least degree

calculated to shake that conviction 8 .

And, that conclusion still standmust of course believe this James to be excluded from the
number of the Twelve, and if so, distinct from the son of Alphaeus.
ing,

I

4. Still, it will

And

first,

be well to deal with the question on

its

own ground.

as to the notices in Scripture itself which bear on

it.

And

must be acknowledged, are not without difficulty. As e. g.
those which occur in St. Luke, who must have been well aware of the
state of matters in the church at Jerusalem.
He names, up to Acts xii.,
but two persons as James one, whom he always couples with John
(Luke v. 10 vi. 14 viii. 51 ix. 28, 54 (Acts i. 13)), and in Acts xii. 2
relates, under the name of rbv aSfX<f>6v 'Io>cWov, to have been slain with
the sword by Herod the other, whom he twice introduces as 'Ia#co>/Jos
6 tov 'A\<f>aLov (Luke vi. 15 Acts i. 1 3). Besides, the genitive of the
name, *Iax<o/?ou, is thrice mentioned by him as designating by relation-

these,

it

:

;

;

;

:

:

8 Nothing can be lamer than the
way in which Lange (in Herzog's Encycl. art
Jacobus) endeavours to escape the conclusion. I subjoin it as the latest specimen of
what ingenuity can do against plain matter of fact : " The kind of unbelief here pre-

dicated of our Lord's Brethren

is parallel with that of Peter, Matt. xvi. 22, 23, and of
Thomas, John xx. 25. John is evidently speaking, not of unbelief in the ordinary
sense, which rejected the Messiahship of Jesus, but of that unbelief, or that want of
trust which made it difficult for our Lord's disciples, His Apostles, and even His
Mother, to reconcile themselves to His way of life, or to His concealment of Himself.'-'
Against this finessing I would simply set (1) the usage of ttuttcvciv cir curdV, John
ii. 11; iv. 39; vii. 31, 89, 48; viii. 30; ix. 36; x. 42; xi. 45, 48 ; xii. 37 (with owe),
42 and (2) the ofoi ydp, following on the unbelief of the Jews ver. 1, with which the
:

©i d^€\<pol

avrov

88]
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in Luke vi. 16 and Acts i. 13, we read of lovfia?
Luke xxiv. 10, of Mapta 'IaKw/fou interpreting which
latter expression by Matt, xxvii. 56
Mark xv. 40, 47, and xvi. 1, and
by John xix. 25, we shall infer that the Mary here mentioned being
the wife of Alphaeus (or Clopas), the ellipsis must be filled up by the
word mother, and 'Ioxw/fov in this place designates James the son of

ship other persons

laxw£ov, and

:

in

:

:

And

Alphseus.

as regards lovSas

that the same person

may be

'laKvpov,

we may

well suppose

designated by the genitive, however

is

difficult

We

have a Judas, who designates
himself dScA^w? 'Icucw/fov, Jude 1
but whether these are to be considered identical, must be determined by the result of our present
it

to

fill

in the ellipsis.

:

investigation.
5. The question for us with regard to St. Luke, is the following In
Acts xii. 17, and in the subsequent parts of that book, we have a person
mentioned simply as 'Iaxi>/?os, who is evidently of great authority in the
church at Jerusalem. Are we to suppose that St. Luke, careful and
accurate as his researches were, was likely to have introduced thus
without previous notice, a new and third person bearing the same name ?
Does not this testify strongly for the identity of the two ?
6. The best way to answer this question will be, to notice St. Luke's
method of proceeding on an occasion somewhat analogous. In Acts
:

i. 13, we find $tXi?riros among the Apostles.
In ib. vi. 5, we find a
$tXunro? among the seven, appointed to relieve the Apostles from the
daily ministration of alms.
In ib. viii. 5, we read that $tXunros went

down

to

a

city of

Samaria and preached.

identify this part of the narrative with

Now

as there

what went

is

nothing to

before, or to

imply

was not a missionary journey of one of the Apostles, distinct
from the Suunropd from which they were excepted above, ver. 1, it is
not at the first moment obvious which Philip is meant. It is true, that
intelligent comparison of the parts of the narrative makes it plain to
us : but the case is one in point, as shewing that St. Luke is in the
habit of leaving it to such comparison to decide, and not of inserting
This would be
notices at the mention of names, to prevent mistake.
much more in the practice of St. John, who writes, xiv. 22, *Iou£as ofy
that this

6 'lo-Kapuarrjs

:

cf.

merits of the question

And

It seems then that the practice of St. Luke
but our enquiry must still be founded on the

also xi. 2.

will not decide for us,

itself.

we will make first the hypothesis of the identity
of James the son of Alphaeus with James the Lord's brother. Theu,
7.

in so doing,

besides the great, and to

me

insuperable difficulty in

John

vi.

70 and

have the following circumstances for our consideration :
xxvii.
In
Matt,
56, and Mark xv. 40, we read of Mary the mother
(1)
of James and Joses and in Mark, the epithet tov fwcpov is attached to
Now on the hypothesis of James, the brother of the Lord,
*Iaicu>flov.
vii. 5,

we

shall

:
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being identical with the son of Alphaeus, there were four such sons,
Matt. xiii. 55 ; James, Joseph, Simon, and Judas : and .of these four,
two, James and Judas, were Apostles.

So

that, leaving out

of the

moment the confusion of the names Joses and Joseph,
we should thus have Mary the wife of Clopas designated as the mother
of James, who was an Apostle, and of Joses, who was not an Apostle,
Is not
to the exclusion of her son Judas, who was also an Apostle.

question for the

this, to

8.

say the

extremely improbable ?
us review for a moment the epithet tou pucpou,

least,

And besides

this, let

Beyond question, at the time when
*Ia*a>/?oi; by St. Mark.
Gospel was written, James the son of Zebedee had long ago fallen
by the sword of Herod 9 . And as certainly, at this time James the
Lord's brother was at the head of the mother church at Jerusalem, one
attached to
this

of the three pillars (Gal.

ii.

9) of the Christian body.

Was

it

likely

one whose use must
be sought at the time of the publication of the Gospel, not at that of
the formation of the apostolic oral history, seeing that it does not occur

that at such a time (for the notice and epithet

is

in Matthew) the epithet rod fiixpov would be
James by way of distinguishing him from that other,
long since martyred ? Is it not much more probable that the epithet,
for whatever reason, was attached to James the son of Alphaeus to distinguish him from this very James the brother of the Lord ?
9. If James tho son of Alphaeus, the Apostle, were the head of the
mother church at Jerusalem, and a man of such distinction among the

in the

parallel place

attached to this

Jewish Christians, how comes it, that when an Apostle of the circumcision is to be named, over against St. Paul, St. Peter, and not he, is
dignified by that title ?
10. There is another more general consideration, which, however
much it may be disallowed by some, yet seems to me not without weight.
It hardly consists with the mission of the Twelve, that any of them
should be settled in a particular spot, as the president or Bishop of a
local church.

Even granting

salem church,

it

the exceptional character of the Jeru-

does not seem likely that the apxmpeo-fivrcpos there

would be one of those

to

whom

airaiaa Krjpv£ar€ to cvayy&iov

it

nraxrjj

was

said

ncrcW

rfi

:

iropwQims eh rov koo-jxov
and of whom all that we

read in the Acts of the Apostles, and all that primitive tradition relates
to us, assures us that they fulfilled this command.
11.

If

we compare

this

hypothesis with

notices present us with a difficulty.

early tradition;

its first

Speaking of James the brother of

the Lord, Eusebius (H. E.
aic/jt^ScoTara

ye

firjv

ii. 23) says,
ra kot clvtov 6 'Hy^CLmro^ hrl

airovroXwv ycvo/icvos 8taoo^s, cv tw

n-cfurrai

9

iii.
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Acywv urrofm rbv rpoirov Aco3c^CTeu Sk Try
OTOXCDV 6 d£c\<£o$ TOV KVpLOV

tov

cbro tg>v

*laJCa>/?0?,

[prolegomena.
it(i<\r)<rtav

Ka* VP&v*

icvpiov xpoviav ftfXP1

fiera

twv

diro-

6 OVOfUUrfctC VTTO 9IWTC0V OUCOtO?
i****

woAXot

*Ia*a>/}o*

ckoAovVto.

12. This passage seems most plainly to preclude all idea of James the
Lord's brother being one of the Twelve. However we understand the
not very perspicuous words /iera twv Awoorokw ; whether we boldly
suppose with Jerome, on account of the verb SioS^ctcu, that they are a
mistake for /*cra tov? airooroAovs (" Suscepit ecclesiam Hierosolyma post

apostolos frater domini Jacobus

or take them

as they stand,

:"

on

;

either, or

is

most

And

ii.

p. 829),

from comparison with

ii.,
of joint superintendence with the
any view, they expressly exclude James from

the number of the Apostles themselves
13.

likely

—

St. Paul's narrative in Gal.

Apostles

Catal. Script. Eccl. 2, vol.

and as

entirely consistent

with

!

.

this is the frequently

misunderstood
other testimony from Hegesippus, cited by Eusebius (H. E. iv. 22) :
kou fi€Ta to /iaprvprj<rai 'Ia#ca>/?ov rbv Bucawv Jos koX 6 Kvptoq iirl T(J>
avrw

vdXiv 6

Aoy<p,

ire

Ottov avrov 2v/icu>v 6 tov

KAcmra KaBUrrarax

^xwrKoiros' 6V irpoWcvTQ vavTes, oVra av€tf/u>v tov KvpCov Scvrcpov.

The

straightforward interpretation of which passage

is,

that "after

James the Just had been martyred, as was the Lord also for the same
cause, next was appointed bishop Symeon, the son of Clopas, the offspring of his (James's, not the Lord's, as Lange and others have most
unfairly attempted to make it mean) uncle, whom all agreed in preferring, being, as he was, second of the cousins of the Lord."
That is,
Joseph and Clopas (Alphaeus) being brothers, and one son of Alphaeas,
James, being an Apostle, his next brother Symeon (Joses may have
been dead ere this) being thus avof/tos icvptov Scvrcpos, and born Ik tov
Ottov avrov Cla#cd>/?ov), succeeded

own

James the Just in the bishopric of
Symeon being James's

I submit that on the hypothesis of

Jerusalem.

brother, such

a sentence

is

simply unaccountable.

14. It is true that in this, as in so
1

many

other matters, ancient tradi-

How

Lange, in his article in Herzog*s Encyclopaedia, can cite these words in proof
of the identity, I cannot imagine. This,— betides his suppression here of the following
ivtl iroAAol 'l4c»£ot iicaXovvTo,
is one of the many tokens of unfairness which appear
in that specious and clever article.
I subjoin his own words: *§ea,eftppuS fprid)t
Offenbat fut bit 3bentit&t, Bioi^rai 5i tV 4kk\i)<jI<w fiera ruv kwoaT6\wv 6 d5cA$&s

—

rod icvptov *i<£««i3of. .frferonpmus uberfefcte in fetnem tfatalog falfd> //tiad) ben
Xpofietn;" SRufinu* wbeferte, ,,mit ben Bpofteln." <Sr fiberna^m bie Settling bee
Jtirdp »on 3erufalem mtt ben Bpofteln. SDa« $ei|jt/ er aurbe nicftt aueWieflidjer
S3if*of/ fonbern ben ubrtgen Bpojtetn ale Bpofietn war bie SDKtnrirtuna. ber ftatur

@ad> na*

wirb er con ben Bpoftetn unterfdjteben/
»on ben Bpofteln unterfd)ieben nrirb/
Surely any one
Obfa>on er JU tynen ge^&tt/ tfpfl. v. 29 (6 U4rpos ical ol &r<J<rroAoi).
may see through the fallacy of this last citation, as compared with the expression in
ber

obfdpn er

torbetjalten.

TCpoflet

Hegesippus.
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not consistent with
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For Euseb. (H. E.

itself.

ii.

[era.

n.

1) quotes from

the Hypotyposeis of Clement of Alexandria
'laKwfiti)

tw

Sixato) Kal Ioxxvkj; Kal Ilerpcp /xcra rrjv avaoTaa-iv ?rapc8a>K£

6

rrpr yvwcriv

ovtoi rots Xotirois a7ro€rroXois TrapcSawcav.

icvpios.

Xourol 6.tt6oto\ol tois c/JSo/XT/KovTa, wv ds ^v Kal Bapva/3as.

ycywacru' 'latcwpoi,
Kva<j>to)<:

cts

oi 8c

Svo $c

6 Suraco?, 6 Kara tov irrcpvyibv fiXrjOcls Kal viro

£uXa> wXirycls cis Odvarov, crepes 8c 6 Kaparo/xq0cis.

And

in the same chapter he speaks of Clement as reporting that
Stephen was the first martyr irpos tup Kvptofcrdvo))',

rorc Siyra Kal 'laxutPov rov rov tcvpiov Xcyd/xcvov d8cA<£oV, ori 8^ Kal

o$tos rov

*lto<rrj<f>

tv Kal Sucaiov

wvd/xaoro mats

....

roOrov

ioropovcri tt}s cv "IcpocroXv/xois €KKXi7<rias

ofo avrov

SiJ

8C dpenjs ckoXow

CTTUcXiyv ot iraXai

^laucoyftov,

irporcpiJ/Aara, irp&rov

TW rr/s

€irurK07ri}s

ky\€ipva »
,

0Qvai Opovov.

Compare with

15.

this

Euseb. H. E.

cVcira 8c uxf>0ai avrbv 'IaKa>/?a>

rov crorr^pos

and

/fca&rraiv,

dXXa

i.

<f>rf<riv*

fi^v Kal

12:
cts 8c Kal

19: and the Apostolical Constitutions,

vii.

oSros ro>v <j>€poftcvuw

aScX^aw §v •
ii.

55,

where, after the enumeration of the Twelve Apostles,
laK<i»/?os re

and

vi.

12, 14,

we have named

6 rov icvpCov d8cX^os Kal 'IepocroXvfuav cVtcrKOiros koi IlavXos

6 raw iOvtov 8i8a<rKaXos*

Thus

appears, that the assumption of the identity encounters several

it

both from Scripture itself (even supposing the crowning one
of John vii. 5 got over), and from primitive tradition. It nevertheless
became very prevalent, as soon as the setting in of asceticism suggested
the hypothesis of the perpetual virginity of the Mother of our Lord.
This is found from Jorome downwards ; and all kinds of artificial exdifficulties,

Lord have been
from the simple testimony of Holy
Scripture, that they were veritably children of Joseph and Mary,
younger than our Lord.
planations of the relationship of the brethren to our
given, to escape the inference

16. Let us now follow the other hypothesis, that James the brother
of the Lord and James the son of Alphaeus were different persons.
Against this, many objections have been brought, the principal of which
seems to be, that thus we have so considerable a repetition of names

among

the family and disciples of our Lord.

hypothesis be got rid

of.

The undoubted

give us the following repetitions of names

But

facts

this cannot on any
of the Gospel history

:

We

have under the name Simon, (1) Simon Peter: (2) Simon
Kavavatos or {i/XwnJs, the Apostle (3) Simon, the brother of the Lord,
Matt. xiii. 55 Mark vi. 3 (4) Simon, the father of Judas Iscariot,

(A)

:

:

John
xiv. 3

xxvii.

vi.
:

71

32

||

92]

(5) Simon the leper, in Bethany, Matt. xxvi. 6: Mark
Simon of Cyrene, who bore the cross after our Lord, Matt,
besides (9)
(7) Simon Magus
(8) Simon the tanner

al.

(6)
:

:

:

:

:

:
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Simon the

Pharisee, in whose house our Lord

woman who was

a sinner, Luke

vii.

[pbolegomena.

was anointed by the

40.

(B) Under the name Judas, (1) Judas Lebbseus or laicw/fov, the
Apostle : (2) (?) Judas, the brother of the Lord : (3; Judas Iscariot
(4) Judas Barsabas, Acts xv. 22 if not also (5) the Apostle Thomas,
the twin (Qvfias 6 kol *Iov8as, Eus. H. E. i. 13), so called by way of
distinction from the two other Judases among the Twelve.
(C) Under the name Mary, (1) the Mother of our Lord (2) the
mother of James and Joses, Matt, xxvii. 56 (3) Ifcfary Magdalene :
(4) Maiy, the sister of Lazarus : (o) Mary, the mother of John Mark.
17. Besides these, we have (D) at least four under the name Joseph,
viz. (1) the reputed father of our Lord, (2) Joseph of Arimathea:
(3) Joseph Barnabas, Acts iv. 36 : (4) Joseph Barsabas, Acts i. 23 : if
not two more, a brother of our Lord, Matt. xiiL 55, and according to
some Mas., a son of Mary and brother of James, Matt, xxvii. 56.
This being so, it really is somewhat out of place to cry out upon the
supposed multiplication of persons bearing the same name in the N. T.
18. The improbability of there being in each family, that of Joseph
and that of Alphaeus (Clopas), two sets of four brothers bearing the
same names, is created by assuming the supplement of lovSas 'laxa>/?ou
Luke vi. 16 and Acts i. 13, to be dScA^o?, which, to say the least, is not
The sons of Alphaeus (except Levi (Matthew) who appears
necessary.
to have been the son of another Alphaeus, but has been most unaccount:

:

:

by those who object to the multisame name) are but two, James the less
the Apostle, and Joses. We have not the least trace in Scripture, or
even in tradition rightly understood, indicating that Simon Zelotes was
a son of Alphaeus. What is the improbability, in two brethren of our
Lord bearing the same names as two of their cousins ? Cannot almost
every widely-spread family even among ourselves, where names are not
so frequently repeated, furnish examples of the same and like coinably omitted from

all

consideration

plication of those bearing the

cidences ?

No

safe objection can be brought against the present hypofrom St. Paul's crcpov 8c iw airoaroXuv owe clow ci fivj 'Io/cco0ov tov oScX^ov tov Kvplov, Gal. i. 19. For (1) the usage of the word
dmxrroAo? by St. Paul is not confined to the Twelve, and Christian
antiquity recognized in Paul himself and this very James, two supplementary Apostles besides the Twelve * and (2) it has been shewn by
Fritzsche,Neander,and Winer,and must be evident to any one accustomed

19.

thesis

:

to the usage of
crcpov here, but

ci /ny

N. T., that it need not necessarily qualify
as well refer to the whole preceding clause ".

in the

may just

9 See the citation
3 If we

from the Apostolic Constt. above, par. 15.
want an example of even a wider use of *l f&4> we have

ver. 7.
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Lange (Herzog's Encyclop. ut supra) that

it

growth of an apocryphal Apostleship,
by the side of that founded by our Lord, entirely vanishes under
There would be no
a right view of the circumstances of the case.
possibility, on Lange's postulates, of including St. Paul himself among
There was nothing in the divine proceeding towards
the Apostles.
still less was
him, which indicated that he was to bear that name
there any thing designating Barnabas as another Apostle, properly so
called.
These two, on account of their importance and usefulness
in the apostolic work, were received among the Apostles as of apostolic
dignity.
Why may the same not have been the case, with a person
so universally noted for holiness and justice as James the brother of
the Lord ?
21. Again, Lange (ut supra) objects, that "real Apostles thus altogether vanish from the field of action, and are superseded by other
Apostles introduced afterwards." I would simply ask, what can be a
more accurate description, than these words furnish, of the character
of the history of the book which is entitled the Acts of the Apostles ?
Is it not, in the main, the record of the journeyings and acts of a
impossible to imagine the

is

:

later introduced Apostle, before

into the shade ?

cast

is

whom

Besides,

the work of the other Apostles
what do we know of the actions

of any of the Apostles, except (taking even Lange's hypothesis) of
Peter, James, John, and

we

James the son of Alphas us

?

Where

shall

seek any record of the doings of St. Matthew, St. Thomas, St.

Bartholomew, St. Andrew, St. Simon, St. MatIn Acts xv. 22 9 an 'IouSas appears as an avrjp rjyovfjLevos ev rots
but he is not St. Jude the Apostle. In Acts viii. we hear
£&cA<£o?9
much of the missionary work of $iX«nros but he is not St. Philip the
Philip, St. Jude, St.
thias ?

:

:

Apostle.
22. It seems to

me

from the above considerations, far the more pro-

bable inference from Scriptural and traditional data, that James the
brother of the Lord, the Bishop of Jerusalem, the presumed Author of

our Epistle, was distinct from James the son of Alphas us, one of the
Twelve Apostles. And assuming this, I shall now gather up the

which we

remarkable person.
from John vii. 3 5, that he was not a believer in
the Messiahship of Jesus at the period of His ministiy there indicated.
And from our Lord, when on the Cross, commending His mother to the
care of St. John, the son of Zebedee, and probably His cousin after the
flesh, we may infer that neither then did His brethren believe on Him.
It would appear however, from our finding them expressly mentioned
in Acts i. 13, as assembled in the upper room with the Apostles and
with the Mother of our Lord, and the believing women, that they
were then believers, having probably been, from a half-persuaded and
94]
notices

23. It

is

find of this

certain,

—

"
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wavering

faith, fixed, by the great events of the Passion and Resurreca conviction of the divine mission of Jesus.

tion, in

And

24.

of these the Lord's brethren, let us now fix our attention
seems, from his being placed first in the enumeration,
55 and | Mark, to have been the eldest among them.

on James, who

Matt. xiii.
2o. The character which we have of him, as a just and holy man,

must

who

And

in all probability be dated from before his conversion.

him

those

have been not by adoption only, but by actual birth
a son of our Lord's parents, will trace in the appellation of him as
&KCUO?, the character of his father (Matt. i. 19), and the humble faith
and obedience of his mother (Luke i. 38). That the members of such
a family should have grown up just and holy men, is the result which
might be hoped from the teaching of such parents, and above all from
believe

to

the presence ever among them of the

spotless

and bright example of

of whom his cousin according to the flesh, yet not knowing Him
to be the Messiah, could say, " I have need to be baptized of Thee

Him,

(Matt.

iii.

14).

The absence in the Holy Family of that pseudo-asceticism which
has so much confused the traditions respecting them, is strikingly
26.

proved by the notice, furnished by St. Paul in 1 Cor. ix. 5, that " the
brethren of the Lord " were married men. At the same time there can
be no doubt from the general character of St. James's Epistle, and from
the notices of tradition, confirmed as they are by the narrative in the
Acts, ch. xxi. 17 ff., and by Gal. ii. 11 ff., that he was in other matters

a strong ascetic, and a rigid observer of the ceremonial Jewish customs.
In the testimony of Hegesippus, quoted by Eus. H. E. ii. 23, we read,
ovros

itc

qufnixoy

KoiXia? firp-pbs avrov aycos

fyayc

ivpov art

Kal ftaXavtut) ovk fypipraro.

j/raro,

ovSc yap ipeow

i<f>6p€i

rjvpuTKcro re fcci/icyos

&?

dtfrcoTcAipccvat

dXAa

cirl

rep

ZXaiov ovk ^Aet-

aveftr),

i£fjv cis

/aoV<j>

ra ayia

koi /iovo? cfeijpxcro

feat

Sucrjv jca/iqAov, 8ia

alrttcrOai

a<f>co'tv

avrov IkoXcIto Swcatos

r«j>

cfe

cfeicpat.

toV vaov,

Aaov

rots yovaai koI cutov/acvo? vrrcp rt>v

6W

v7T€pf}o\rjv rffc Bucatoovvrfi

avrov ovk

rovrip

envoopa?.

ra yovara avrov

yow vposKWOwra

otvov koi auccpa ovk hricv, ovSk

rjv.

ttjv K€<j>a\r}v

a<£«riv,

to del Kcyiirrctv

Xaw

#cai co/?Aiac

8ta
4
.

cirt

yerot ttjv

And

with-

shews us the character
as
which he bore, and the estimation in which he was held.
27. That such a person, when converted to the faith of Jesus, should
have very soon been placed in high dignity in the Jerusalem church, is
not to be wondered at
The very fact of that church being in some
measure a continuation of the apostolic company, would, in the absence
of Him who had been its centre beforetime, naturally incline their
thoughts towards one who was the most eminent of His nearest relatives
out taking

4
vol.

On
ii.

all this

literal fact,

it

the interpretation of ibis word, which

p.

1593.
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and the strong Judaistic tendencies of that
it around one who was so zealous a fautor

church would naturally group
of the Law.

28. This his pre-eminence seems to have been fully established as
xii. ' : i. e. about a.d. 44
which would allow ample time for the reasonable growth in estimation
and authority of one whose career as a disciple did not begin till the

early as the imprisonment of St. Peter, Acts

:

Ascension of our Lord, i. e. 14 years before *.
29. From this time onward, James is introduced, and simply by this
In the
name, as the president, or bishop, of the church at Jerusalem.
apostolic council in Acts xv. (a.d. 50), we find him speaking last, after
the rest had done, and delivering, with his cyo> jcptvu (ver. 19), that
opinion, on which the act of the assembly was grounded.
On St. Paul
reaching Jerusalem in Acts xxi. (a.d. 58), we find him, on the day
after his arrival, entering in irpos 'IokwjSov : and it is added irdvr€<; re
irapeycvovro oi irp€aj3vTcpoi

a

man

:

shewing that the

visit

was a formal

one, to

in authority.

30. Thenceforward we have no more mention of James in the Acts.
In Gal. i. 19, St. Paul relates, that at his first visit to Jerusalem after
but without any
his conversion he saw 'Ia/cw/W tov dScX^ov tov icvpiov
mark, unless the title dirooroAos, there given him, is to be taken as such,
The
that he had then the pre-eminence which he afterwards enjoyed.
date of this visit I have set down elsewhere as a.d. 40 7
31. In the same apologetic narrative in the Epistle to the Galatians,
St. Paul recounts the events, as far as they were germane to his purpose, of the apostolic council in Acts xv.
And here we find James
ranked with Cephas and John, as <rrv\oi of the church. At some shortly
subsequent time, probably in the end of a.d. 50 or the beginning of 51,
we find, from the same narrative of St. Paul, that nvks diro 'Icucw/fov
came down to Antioch, of whose Judaistic strictness Peter being afraid,
prevaricated, and shrunk back from asserting his Christian liberty.
This speaks for the influence of James, as it does also for its tendency.
:

.

At

when we

James in the Acts of the
have been next in the Holy
Family to our Blessed Lord, and proceeding on the necessarily some32.

the time

lose sight of

Apostles, he would be, supposing

him

—

it

to

—

6 Thus
for we can hardly suppose it to have been a sudden thing,
we should have
already subsisting during the lifetime of the greater James, the son of Zebedee one
:

additional

argument

for distinguishing this

James from James the

less,

the son of

Alphrcus.
8

For these dates, see the Chronological Table in the Prolegg. to the Acts, Vol. II.
would be unlikely that one who at the Ascension was
not a believer, should so soon after be found in the dignity of an Apostle. But the
objectors forget, that less than half the time sufficed to raise one, who long after the
Ascension was " a persecutor and injurious," to the same dignity.
It has been objected, that it

7

See the Chronological Table, ut supra.
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inference deducible from the plain sense of Matt.

L 25,

aboat sixty years of age.
33. From this time we are left to seek his history in tradition.
possess an account in Josephns of his character and martyrdom.

Antt xx.

rcfoavai tov
coptov

we

9. 1,

read, 6

"Aram,

&}otov9 'AXfRvov

Kpmnr

ko! trapayaywv

€is

In

ArmjoW, &a

8c 3ri icaTa Tip oSbv xnrapxtw, Jcaltfc

Xpwrrov, *la#ca>0os oVo/*a avr<3,
ffyopiay irocipra/ACVo?,

vo/ucras tyiiv K<up6v

We
to

aw

avrd tok docX^ov tov liprov tov Xcyo/uVov

was

#cai

crcpovs,

&? vapavoftrjo-dvrw

kolt-

irapcoWe Xtvotirjaofitvovs.

34. Further particulars of his death are given us from Hegesippus,
by Eusebius, ut supra, H. E. ii. 23 but they do not seem to tally with
:

the above account in Josephus.

According to Hegesippus, whose
and savours largely of the

narrative is full of strange expressions,

fabulous, some of the seven sects of the people (see Eus. H. E. iv. 22)
asked James, txs fj Ovpa tov *hj<rov*. And by his preaching to them
Jesus as the Christ, so many of them believed on Him, that iroXXa>v #cal

iw

dpxoVrw iriorciwvTW, rp

66pv/3os

^apurauav Xcyovrw ori jokSwcvci

iras

tw

'Iov&uav

6 Xaos

'Itj<tovv

ypa/x/iarcW

jc.

*.

tov xpiorbv irpos-

&ok$v.
On this they invited James to deter the people from being
thus deceived, standing on the irrcpvytov tov Upov at the Passover, that
he might be seen and heard by all. But, the story proceeds, when he

was

and appealed

set there,

airtxpCyaro

(jxovjj fj.eya\rj

Kai avros Kafajrcu iv
cpxfo-Oa*

€7ri

twv

Ti

fie

to

tw ovpavw

vc<f>€\wv

by them

to undeceive the people, he

cVrcpurarc ircpl

tov vlov tov &vOpwirov;

*lrjcrov

Ik 6c(ub* Tip fieydXrp owa/icu>?,

tov ovpavov.

On

this,

many were

#cai

/icXXct

confirmed

God for his testimony, and cried Hosanna
Whereat the Scribes and Pharisees said to one
another, kokwg 1-jroi.rjvafjLcv touivttjv fiaprvptav irapao-xpvres t<3 *L/ow
dXXa &yafiavT€? fcara/?aXa>fLcv avrov, Zva <f>ofirj$evTCs /irf irivTcvcraxriv avr<3.
So they went up, and
kcu ixpa£av XeyovTC$*Q £, koI 6 Sucaios hrXav^Orj.
and said to one another, Xi0do-a>fLcv lawo/fop tov Sucauov.
cast him down
kcu rfpiavro Xifidfceiv avrov, circi xaTa/iXi/lct? ovk &7T€$av€V dXXa orpa^cis
in their belief,

and

glorified

to the son of David.

:

9

ra yovara XcycDV UapaKaXu> Kvpte Otl irarep &<f>h avrois, ov yap ot&Wi
wowwrtv. And while they were stoning him, a priest, one of the sons

€0rfK€

ti

of Rechab, cried out,

ws

ait

aviw

cts

icara t5« jcc^aXqs

cV

tw toVw,
8

ical cri

m

Tt itouitc ;

cy^erou wrep vpJav 6 ouctuos.

#cva<£€W to £vXof cv

tov Blkouov.

avrov ^

OT77X17

<p

oVen-icfc

koI ovtcds c/Aaorvoiprci'.

/xcm wapa

t«J»

Ta

#cal Xa/?u>v

i/Aarca, ^vcyice

kcu $6a\f/av avrov

vow.

Because there were also sisters of our Lord, and more than two, or the word *aatu

conld not have been used of them, Matt. xiii. 65.
• On this expression, Valerius says, " Ostium hoc loco est introductio seu instituUo
Patrem et
atqne initiatio. Ostium igitur Christ! nihil est aliud quam fides in Deum
expression
Filium et Spiritum Sanctum:" &c. But this seems doubtful, and the
enigmatical.
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35. This last sentence seems wholly inexplicable, considering that

And
it was written both city and temple were destroyed.
the more so, as Hegesippos proceeds to say, that immediately upon
He
St. James's martyrdom, Vespasian formed the siege of the city.
long before

adds,

8k

ovrci)

Sucatoowg

apa Oavfidaw

ficfiorjTo

6

ravrrjy cbat rr/y alrtay ri/s

'Icpowrakrjp,

rfjs

ti$

rjv,

teal

6V ovocv h-epov avrots

rjv

And

irapa

roU aAAois

avaxriv «ri

us koX tovs lovSaiW qufrpovas Sojafco'
vapa)(pr)fia ficra to jxaprvpiov avrov voktopidas

'laicw/fos,

avfjfirjvat,

tj

Sta to Kar avrov

he quotes from Josephus, ravra 8c

ToXfirjOcv

ayos.

*Iovoatois

xar cxSucqo'U'

'Iaic<t>/3ov

tov Sucatbv, $s

tpr

avfifitfirjKcv

dScA^os It^toO tov

^rctS^cp Sucaiorarov avrov ot 'Iovooibt airacrcii'ai'
but no such passage as this latter is now found in Josephus.
36. The character of St. James is sufficiently indicated in the fore-

Xcyo/xeVov xptoTov*

going notices.

He

appears to have been a strong observer of the law,

moral and ceremonial

and though willing to recognize the hand of
Paul and Barnabas, to have remained
himself attached to the purely Judaistic form of Christianity. " Had
not," observes Schaff (Eirchengesch. i. p. 314), " a Peter, and above all
a Paul, arisen as supplementary to James, Christianity would perhaps
never have become entirely emancipated from the veil of Judaism and
asserted its own independence.
Still there was a necessity for the
ministry of James. If any could win over the ancient covenant people,
T
it was he
u It pleased God to set so high an example of O. T. piety in
its purest form among the Jews, to make conversion to the gospel, even
at the eleventh hour, as easy as possible for them.^ But when they
would not listen to the voice of this last messenger of peace, then was
the measure of the divine patience exhausted, and the fearful and longthreatened judgment broke forth. And thus was the mission of James
fulfilled.
He was not to outlive the destruction of the holy city and
the temple. According to Hegesippus, he was martyred in the year

God

:

in the Gentile ministry of

before that event, viz. a.d. 69."
37. According to the above hypothetical

calculation (par. 32), he
martyrdom, about 71 years of age. The
various particulars of his connexion with our present Epistle will be

would

be, at the date of his

found in the following sections.
38. The literature of the subject treated in this section is very extensive.
I may refer the reader to the Einleitungen of De Wette, Huther,
and Wiesinger : to Lange's art in Herzog's Encyclopadie : to Gieseler's
Kirchengeschichte, i. p. 89 ff. : to Schaffs do. vol i.
§§ 79, 80: to
Neander's Pflanzung u. Leitung, p. 553 ff. and note : to Schneckenburger, Annotatio ad Epist. Jacobi, p. 144 : and Davidson, Introd. to

N.

T.,

vol
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SECTION n.
FOB WHAT REABEBS THE EPISTLE WAS WRITTEN.
1.

It is evident from the contents of the Epistle, that

for Christian readers.

The Writer

it

was written

himself Kvpfou 'hprou xpurroii
Savkos, and addresses the readers throughout as his £fc\<f>oi.
In ch. i.
18 he says that God has begotten us (17/Aas) by the word of truth : in
ch. ii. 1 he addresses them as having the faith of Jesus Christ the Lord
of glory : in id. ver. 7, he speaks of the koXov Zvofta by which they were
calls

and in ch. v. 7, he exhorts them to patience on the ground that
:
the coming of the Lord was near. Besides which, the whole passage,
ch. ii. 14, proceeds on the manifest supposition that writer and readers

called

had one and the same faith.
2. At the same time, the address of the Epistle, rats SwScica tftvXak
Ttus h tq 8tacnrop£, which will not bear a spiritual meaning, but only
the strictly national one, quite forbids us from supposing that Christians
in general were in the Writer's view.
Believing Jews, and they only,
were the recipients of the Epistle. Not the words of the address, but
the circumstances of the case, and the language of the Epistle, exclude
those

who

did not believe.

This Judaistic direction of the letter is evident from ch. ii. 2,
where crwaytayjj is the place of assembly : from ib. 19, where monotheism is brought forward as the central point of faith : from ch. v. 12,
where, in the prohibition of swearing, the formulae common among the
Jews are introduced: from ib. ver. 14, where anointing with oil is mentioned.
And not only so, but all the ethical errors which St. James
combats, are of that kind which may be referred to carnal Judaism as
3.

their root.

I have taken the foregoing paragraphs of this
argument against faith alone without works
is no objection to the last-mentioned view, but is rather in refutation of
this same Jewish error, which was but the successor of the Pharisaical
confidence in the fact of possessing the law, without a holy life : see
Rom. ii. 17 ff. : and compare Justin Mart. Dial. § 141, p. 231, who says
4.

Huther, from

whom

section, remarks, that the

Xeyov&iv 3ti k&v dftoproAoi Zxri, Otov Sk yivaKncaxw, ov fitf
There is indeed no trace in the Epistle of
Aayicnyreu avrots dfiaprtav.
of the Mosaic ritual on the part
observance
scrupulous
an anxious and
point the
of the readers : but this may be because in the main on this

of the Jews,

01

traces of an
Writer and his readers were agreed. And we do find in it
ff.) : and a
i.
22
(ch.
OpqaKita
erroneous estimate of the value of mere
by
itself
venting
6pyj.
trace of fanatical zeal
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situation of these

[ch. h.

J udaeo- Christian churches or congregations,
was this. They were tried by manifold

as discernible in the Epistle,
ch.

trials,

entirely

i.

2.

We

made up of

are hardly justified in assuming that they were

poor, on account of ch.

ii.

6,

verses of that chapter seem to shew, that rich

7

indeed the former

:

men were

also found

among them.

However, this probably was so for the most part, and
they were oppressed and dragged before the judgment-seats by the rich,
which trials they did not bear with that patience and humility which
might have been expected of them as Christians, nor did they in faith
seek wisdom from God concerning them : but regarded Him as their
tempter, and their lowliness as shame, paying carnal court to the rich,
and despising the poor.
6. As might have been expected, such worldliness of spirit gave rise
to strifes and dissensions among them, and to a neglect of selfpreservation from the evil in the world, imagining that their Christian
faith
7.

rich

would
There

suffice to save
is

men who

some

them, without a holy

little difficulty

life.

in assigning a proper place to the

are addressed in ch. v. 1

They can

ff.

hardly have been

altogether out of the pale of the Christian body, or the denunciations

would never have reached them at all but it is fair to suppose that
they were unworthy professing members of the churches.
8. It must be owned that the general state of the churches addressed,
as indicated by this Epistle, is not such as any Christian teacher could
look on with satisfaction. And it is extremely interesting to enquire,
how far this unsatisfactory state furnishes us with any clue to the
date of our Epistle an enquiry which we shall follow out in our next
:

:

section.
9.

The

designation iv

rfi

&ia<nropa need not

readers to the Jewish churches out of Palestine
cumference may include the lesser: the Siacmopd
re Si€<nra/ji7<rav Kara ras

exception being the

Apostles,

comprehend Palestine

itself.

but the greater

cir-

may be vaguely used,
in Acts viii. 1 where we read

regarding Jerusalem as the centre

warw

necessarily limit the
:

; and as
x&P01* T5* 'Iw&uas

who remained

SECTION

,

—the
—may

xai Sa/jiapcta?,

in

Jerusalem,

III.

THE PLACE AND TIME OF WRITING.
1. As regards the place of writing, if the general opinion as to the
author be assumed, there can be but one view. His fixed residence, and

100]
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§ in.]

was Jerusalem.

centre of influence,

in the apostolic period.

There we

1>koleg6mbna.

find him, at every date

If he wrote the Epistle,

it

was written from

the holy city.
2.

And with this the character of the Epistle very well agrees. Most
J udaeo- Christians addressed in it would he in the habit of coming

of the

up to Jerusalem from time to time to the feasts. There St. James,
though at a distance, might become well acquainted with their state and
temptations, and exercise superintendence over them.
3. It has

been pointed out also ', that the physical notices inserted in
The Writer appears
to have written not far from the sea (ch. i. 6 ; iii. 4) : it was a land
the Epistle are very suitable to this supposition.

blessed with

we have

figs, oil,

and wine

Wide
12).
come nearer

(iii.

others which seem to

as these notices
to Palestine.

may be,

Salt and

bitter springs are familiar to him (iii. 11, 12) : the land was exposed to
drought, and was under anxiety for fear of failure of crops for want of
rain (v. 17, 18) : it was burnt up quickly by a hot wind (icavo-ay, i. 11),

which

is

a name not only belonging to West Asia, but especially known
" Another phenomenon," says Hug, " which was found

in Palestine.

where the Writer was, decides for that locality
latter rain, which he names irpa&fjLa* and tyt/ios,
:

it

is,

the former and

ch. v. 7, as they

were

known in Palestine."
4. With regard to

the date of the Epistle, opinions are more divided.
was written before the destruction of Jerusalem, will follow as
matter of course from what has already been said. But there are two
other termini, with reference to which it is important that its place

That

it

These are (1) the publication of the doctrine of
Paul respecting justification by faith only and (2) the Apostolic
council in Jerusalem of Acts xv.
superficial view will suggest, that it cannot be till after the
5.
doctrine of justification by faith had been spread abroad, that ch. ii. 14 ff.
can have been written. And this has been held even by some, whose
treatment of the Epistle has been far from superficial *. But I believe
that a thorough and unbiassed weighing of probabilities will lead us to
It seems most improbable that, supposing
an opposite conclusion.
ch. ii. 14
to have been written after St. Paul's teaching on the point
was known, St. James should have made no allusion either to St. Paul
Surely such a
rightly understood, or to St. Paul wrongly understood.
method of proceeding, considering what strong words he uses, would be,
to say the least, very ill-judged, or very careless: the former, if he only
should be assigned.
St.

:

A

fiT.

wished to prevent an erroneous conception of the great Apostle's
doctrine,
the latter, if he wished to put himself into direct antagonism
with it

—

1

By Hag,

* c. g.
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6. It is

much more

probable, that all

which

St.

[ch.

ii.

James says respecting

a former and different state and period of
the controversy : when, as was explained above ', the Jewish Pharisaic
notions were being carried into the adopted belief in Christianity, and

works and

faith has respect to

the danger was not, as afterwards, of a Jewish law-righteousness being
set up, antagonistic to the righteousness which is by the faith of Christ,

but of a Jewish reliance on exclusive purity of faith superseding the
necessity of a holy life, which is inseparably bound up with any worthy
holding of the Christian

The

faith.

view is, that the examples
adduced by St James are identical with those which we find in the
Epistles of St. Paul, and even in that to the Hebrews and that they
But we may well
presuppose acquaintance with those writings.
answer, what right have we to make this, any more than the converse
assumption ? Or rather, for I do not believe the converse to be any
7.

objection brought against this

:

more probable, why should not the occurrence of these common
examples have been due in both cases to their having been the ordinary
ones cited on the subject? What more certain, than that Abraham,
the father of the faithful, would be cited in any dispute on the validity
of faith ? What more probable than that Rahab, a Canaanite, and
a woman of loose life, who became sharer of the security of God's
simply because she believed God's threatening*, should be

people

exalted into an instance on the one hand that even a contact with
Israel's faith sufficed to save,

shew

that such faith

and that the Apostle on the other should

was not mere

assent, but fruitful in practical

consequences ?
8.

Again

it is

in our Epistle,

urged

we

that,

owing

to several expressions

are obliged to believe that

used the Epistles to the Romans and Galatians.

any unbiassed reader will see
v. 3; vi. 13 ; vii. 23 ; viii. 7;

and passages

St James had read and
Wiesinger says that

1,12, allusions to Rom.
xiv. 4.
Of these certainly the first is a
close resemblance : but that in the others is faint, and the connecting of
them together is quite fanciful. And even where close resemblance
exists, if the nature of the expressions be considered, we shall see how
in ch.

i.

3 and

iv.

little ground there is for ascribing to the one writer any necessary
knowledge of the other. The expressions are, to oW/uov v/awv rfc irtV-

James i. 3 ^ OXfyts vrrofxovrjv
what could be more likely than that a

Tca>s #car€pya£cr<u vwofjLoviqv,

Rom.

v. 3.

Now

:

like this, tending to console the primitive believers

jcarcpyo^crac,
7tiotos

under

Aoyos

afflictions

which were coeval with their first profession of the Gospel, should have
been a common-place in the mouths of their teachers ? And accordingly

we

find

a portion of

St.

James's expression,
* §
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1 Pet. i. 7 : a circumstance which may or
not indicate an acquaintance with the contents of our Epistle.

vujtcus, again occurring in

may

A

similar inference has been drawn from the use by St. James of
9.
such terms as SucaunkrBai, Ik 7ricrrca>s, l£ tyywv which, it is urged, no
N. T. writer except St. Paul, or, in the case of the verb, St Luke
under influence of St. Paul, has UBed. But here again it is manifest
The subject, as argued by St. Paul,
that the inference will not hold.
was no new one, but had long been in the thoughts and disputes of the
:

primitive believers

*.

With regard

whether our Epistle must
Acts xv., one consideration is, to
my mind, decisive. We have no mention in it of any controversy respecting the ceremonial observance of the Jewish law, nor any allusion
to the duties of the Judfeo-Christian believers in this respect Now this
certainly could not have been, after the dispute of Acts xv. 1 ff. If we
compare what St. Paul relates in Gal. ii. 11 ff. (see the last note) of the
influence of certain from James, and the narrative of Acts xxi. 18
25,
10.

be dated before or

to the other question, as to

after the council in

—

of the subjects in
question, we must, I think, determine that, at the time of writing the
The obligation of observing the
Epistle, no such question had arisen.

with the entire absence in

this Epistle

of

all notice

Jewish ceremonial law was as yet confessed among Jewish Christians,
and therefore needed no enforcing.

But here again

11.

various objections are brought against assigning

so early a date to our Epistle as before the Jerusalem council, principally derived from the supposed difficulty of imagining so much develop-

ment

at that time in the Judaeo-Christian congregations.

alleged, vgHefivrcpoi of an focX^oruz,

gogue used

in

common by

which

is

We find,

it is

not the mere Jewish syna-

both, but a regularly organized congrega-

tion.

12.

Now we may

fairly say, that this objection is unfounded.

The

mentioned by our Lord Himself in Matt, xviii. 17,
and was so easy and matter-of-course a successor of the synagogue, that
it would be sure to be established, wherever there was a Christian community. We find that the different varieties of Jews had their separate
synagogues, Acts vi. 9 : and the establishment of a separate organization
and place of worship would be the obvious and immediate consequence
of the recognition of Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah. In such a conChristian Ukkrpi*

is

gregation, vp€<rfivT€poi

would be a matter of course.

treated as
13. It is also objected, that in the Epistle the readers are

mature in the belief and doctrines of the Gospel
does not teach*.

:

that

it

exhorts, but

Witness, it is said, the allusions to their knowledge,

« As a proof of this, see Gal ii. 16, a speech which was made certainly a very short
James.
time after the council in AJ>. 60, and in consequence of a message from
• Wiesinger, p. 38.
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and exhortations to

perfection, ch.

i.

3

;

iii.

1

;

iv. 1.

But

[ch.

ii.

in those pas-

nothing which might not well apply to the primitive
Jewish helievers : nothing which, from their knowledge of the O. T.,
and of the moral teaching of our Lord, they might not well have been
sages there

aware
14.

is

of.

Yet again

it is said,

that the character of the faults here stigma-

tized in the Christian congregations

period for their development *

:

is

such as to require a considerable

that they are those which arise from

relaxation of the moral energy with which we must suppose the first
Jewish converts to have received the Gospel. In answer to this, we
may point to the length of time which may well be allowed as having
elapsed between the first Pentecost sermon and the time of writing
the Epistle, and to the rapidity of the dissemination of practical error,
and the progress of moral deterioration, when once set in.
We may
also remind the reader of the state of the Jewish church and the heathen
world around, as shewing that it must not be supposed that all these
evils sprung up within the Christian communities themselves
rather
we may say, that the seed fell on soil in which these thorns were
already sown, and that, even conceding the position above assumed,
less than the 20 years which elapsed be§ i. 1, a very short time,
tween the first Pentecost and the Jerusalem council, would have
sufficed for the growth of any such errors as we find stigmatized in this
:

—

—

—

Epistle.

"Where," asks Wiesinger, "shall we look for the Judaeo-Chriswhich will satisfy the postulates of the

15.

tian churches out of Palestine,

Epistle ?"

which,

I answer, in the notice of Acts

we must

ii.

—

5

11, in following out

believe that Christian churches of the dispersion were

very widely founded at a date immediately following the great outpourSuch a persuasion does not compel us to believe that

ing of the Spirit.

our Epistle was addressed principally to the church at Antioch, or to
those in Syria and Cilicia, but leaves the address of it in all the extent
of

its

own words, rats SwScica <f>v\ais
The notice of Acts xi. 19 ff.,

rais hr tq Suunropp.

will amply provide for such Chrismainly or entirely of Jewish believers,
And that notice may surely be
as the purposes of this Epistle require.
regarded as a record of that taking place with increased energy nearer
home, which must have been long going on far and wide owing to the
agency of the first Pentecostal believers. We find traces of this in the
first missionary journey of Paul and Barnabas, where in several cases
we have, besides the new converts made, an implied background of
poJhjTai, naturally consisting mainly of Jews ; and it appears to have
been at and by this visit chiefly that the enmity of the Jews every

16.

tian congregations, consisting

•

Wiesinger, nt supra.

:;

OBJECT, CONTENTS, STYLE,

§ iv.]

[prolegomena.

where against the Gentile converts, and against the Gospel as admitting
them, was first stirred up.
17. These things being considered, I cannot agree with Wiesinger
and Schmid in placing our Epistle late in the first age of the church ;
but should, with the majority of recent Commentators, and historians,
including Schneckenburger, Theile, Neander, Thiersch, Hofmann, and
Schaff, place it before, perhaps not long before, the Jerusalem council
somewhere, it may be, about the year 45 a.d.

SECTION
OBJECT, CONTENTS,

1.

The object of the

IV.

AND

STYLE.

Epistle has been already partially indicated, in

It was ethical, rather than didactic
They
had fallen into many faults incident to their character and position.
Their outward trials were not producing in them that confirmation of
faith, and that stedfastness, for which they were sent, but they were
deteriorating, instead of improving, under them.
St. James therefore
wrote this hortatory and minatory Epistle, to bring them to a sense of
their Christian state under the Father of wisdom and the Lord of glory,
subjects as they were of the perfect law of liberty, new-begotten by the
divine word, married unto Christ, and waiting in patience for His
advent to judgment.

treating of

2.

The

The

its

readers.

letter is

full

of earnestness, plain speaking, holy severity.

Him who

opened His teaching with the Sermon on the
Mount, seems to have deeply imbibed the words and maxims of it, as
the law of Christian morals. The characteristic of his readers was the
lack of living faith the falling asunder, as it has been well callod r,
of knowledge and action, of head and heart. And no portion of the
divine teaching could be better calculated to sound the depths of the
treacherous and disloyal heart, than this first exposition by our Lord,
who knew the heart, of the difference between the old law, in its externality, and the searching spiritual law of the gospel 8.
brother of

:

7 Wiesinger, Einleitung, p. 42.

•

The connexion between onr Epistle and the Sermon on the Mount has often been
noticed and the principal parallels will be found pointed out in the reff. and commentary. I subjoin a list of them ch. i. 2, Matt v. 10—12 ; ch. i. 4, Matt. v. 48
cb. i. 5 and t. 16, Matt. yii. 7 ff. ; ch. i. 9, Matt v. 8 ; ch. i. 20, Matt v. 22 ; ch. ii. 13,
Matt tL 14, 15 and v. 7; ch. 15. 14 ff, Matt vii. 21 ff.; ch. in. 17, 18, Matt. t. 9;
ch. iv. 4, Matt vi 24; ch. iv. 10, Matt t. 8, 4; ch. iv. 11, Matt vii. 1 f. ; ch. . 2,
•

:

:
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The main theme

dvrjp rc'Aetoc,

of the Epistle

may

be described as being the

in the perfection of the Christian life

and his

[ch. n.

:

the Trovqrip rov

and duties are described and enforced, not
in the abstract, but in a multitude of living connexions and circumstances of actual life, as might suit the temptations and necessities

vofLov rcXctov

:

state

of the readers.
4.

St.

James begins by a reference to
them matter of joy, as sent

their iretpao-pol, exhorting

to consider

them
and

for the trial of their faith

accomplishment of their perfection, which must be carried on in faith,
and prayer to God for wisdom, without doubt and wavering. The
worldly rich are in fact not the happy, but the subject of God's judgment the humble and enduring is he to whom the crown of life is
promised (ch. i. 1
12).
5. Then he comes to treat of a 7reipa£«(r0ai which is not from God,
but from their own lusts. God on the contrary is the Author of every
good and perfect gift, as especially of their new birth by the word of
His truth. The inference from this is that, seeing they have their evil
from themselves, but their good from Him, they should be eager to
hear, but slow to speak and slow to wrath, receiving the word in meekness, being thoroughly penetrated with its influence, in deed and word,
not paying to God the vain Oprfo-Mia of outward conformity only, but
that of acts of holy charity and a spotless life.
6. The second chapter introduces the mention of their special faults :
and as intimately connected with ch. i. 27, first that of respect of persons in regard of worldly wealth (ii. 1
13) ; and then that of supposing
a bare assensive faith sufficient for salvation without its living fruits in
a holy life (ii. 14—26). Next, the exhortation of ch. i. 19, " slow to
:

—

—

speak, slow to wrath,"

two particulars are

is

again taken up, and in ch.

treated, in the duties

iii.

1

—

18, these

of curbing the tongue and the

contentious temper.
7.

This

last leads naturally

on

in ch. iv. 1

— 12

to the detection of the

real source of all contention and strife, viz. in their lusts, inflamed

the solicitations of the devil.

These

by

they are to resist, by
penitence before God, and by curbing their proud and uncharitable
judgments. Then he turns (iv. 13^v. 6) to those who live in their
solicitations

pride and worldliness, in assumed independence on God, and severely
reproves the rich for their oppression and defrauding of the poor, warn-

ing them of a day of retribution at hand.
8. Then, after an earnest exhortation to patient endurance (ch. v. 7
11) and to abstain from words of hasty profanity (v. 12), he takes occa-

vi. 19 ; ch. v. 10, Matt. v. 12; ch. v. 12, Matt v. 88 ff.; and from other discourses of our Lord, eh. i. 14, Matt zv. 19; ch. iv. 12, Matt. z. 28. Compare also

Matt.

the places where the rich are denounced with Lake
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sion in prescribing to them what to do in adversity, prosperity, and sickness,

and as to mutual confession of sin, to extol the efficacy of prayer
18), and ends with pronouncing the blessedness of turning a

(v. 13

—

sinner from the error of his way.

The

9.

character of the Epistle

is

thus a mixed one

:

consolatory and

hortatory for the believing brethren ; earnest, minatory, and polemical,
against those

Even

in ch.

who disgraced
ii.

14

doctrinal error, all

their Christian profession by practical error.
where alone the Writer seems to be combating
his contention is rather in the realm of practice : he
shew that justification cannot be brought about by a

26,

is more anxious to
kind of faith which is destitute of the practical fruits of a Christian life,
than to trace the ultimate ground, theologically speaking, of justification
in the sight of God.
10. As regards the style and diction of our Epistle, Huther has well
described it. as being " not only fresh and vivid, the immediate outflowing of a deep and earnest spirit, but at the same time sententious,
and rich in graphic figure. Gnome follows after gnome, and the dis-.
course hastens from one similitude to another so that the diction often
passes into the poetical, and in some parts is like that of the O. T.
prophets.
We do not find logical connexion, like that in St. Paul : but
the thoughts arrange themselves in single groups, which are strongly
marked off from one another. We every where see that the author
has his object clearly in sight, and puts it forth with graphic concreteness.
Strong feelings, as Kern remarks, produce strong diction and
the style acquires emphasis and majesty by the climax of thoughts and
words ever regularly and rhetorically arrived at, and by the constantly
:

:

occurring antithesis/'
11.

The introduction and putting forth of the thoughts also
The Writer ever goes at once in res medias ; and with

"

liar.

sentence which begins a section,

— says out at once

is

pecu-

the

first

—usually an interrogative or imperative

and entirely that which he has in his heart
first words of each section might serve
as a title for it
The further development of the thought then is regressive, explaining and grounding the preceding sentence, and concludes
with a comprehensive sentence, recapitulating that with which he
began
one,

fully

so that in almost every case the

V

12.

The Greek of our

from Hebraisms
tions for the

;

Epistle

is peculiar.

It

is

comparatively free

the words are weighty and expressive

most part those found

:

the construc-

It does not
sound, in reading, like the rest of the N. T.
There is only a slight link
or two, connecting the speech of James in Acts xv. with it, which
serves somewhat to identify its language with that.
Such is dfcowrarc,

'
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*huca>fiov 4>{pcrai icat

Scurcpa

6vofia£ofjL*vT)

vowcu,

And

fj

/ecu

ctrc /ecu kripov

[ch.

ii.

lovSa, ^ re Uirpov Scvrcpa cttiotoAt;, teal ij
rptny 'Icoawov, circ rov cuayycAurrov rvy^a-

o/aww/iov excuw.

again in H. E. it 23, after relating the death of

St James, he

aays
rotavra kcu

rot

#car& rbv laxo/JoF,

oS

17

ir/xony

Xucwv cVkttoAw ctmi Acycrar Urreov 8c

yovv

tojv TraXauiiv avrijs

fuas

icat

iiwijftovewrav,

enra

avrj}? ovtnjs ra>v

a>9

w

rwv

ovopjaJ^ofJuiviav

voOevcrai

ovSk

koBo-

ov iroAAoi

/xcv*

rrjs Xcyo/icVi/s 'Iou8a,

Acyo/AcVctfp JcadaAtfcw.

o/uos 82 ur/tcv

kgu ravra? /tcra tojv Aoitjw cV irActcrraif ScSty/uocricv/AcVas cKfcXi/cruus.

In

this passage it can hardly

—"

opinion as to the fact

"

fact, that

it is

In H. E.

8.

be that voOeutrai expresses Eusebius's own
spurious :" but it simply announces the

it is

accounted spurious.*

9

Eusebius says of Clement of Alexandria

vi. 14,

cV 8c rats virorvnweert,

£wcAcWa

chrciy, Traxrqs

t$s

iv&iaOrjtcov ypatjnjs

cVircrfiqficVas vejrotrjrai Snr/i/crci?, fw^5c ras avrtXeyofiivas

rrjv'Iov&a Aeya> kcu ras Aottras KaBoXucas

cVwraAa^

irapckOw,

re Bapvdfta

rt\v

kcu ttjv Uerpov Xeyojxcvrjv avoKakwjrw,

But it is manifest, that even were we to take this as fact, its testimony,
when taken with the last clause, is very feeble as regards the canonicity
of our Epistle.
Hippolytus, Bishop of Portus near Rome, quotes our Epistle appa-

9.

rently as Scripture, but not
at

AafuracW vpAv

ijxov'

fj

yap

by name

cricorcivat

(ed. Lagarde, p. 122, 1. 8)
cicw ck t§s dunrAayxiaas* cwrcAcVrc

Kptcris avtXeias ccrri

:

r«j> p.t)

Troirj<ravTi

2\cos

Jerome, in his Catalog. Scriptorum Eccles.

10.

(James

2, vol.

ii.

ii.

air

13).

p. 829,

says

" Jacobus, qui appellatur

unam tantum

ipsa ab alio

et

Domini, cognomento Justus
•
.
de septem catholicis est, quae
quodam sub nomine ejus edita asseritur, licet
frater

.

scripsit epistolam, quae

paullatim tempore procedente obtinuerit auctoritatem."

Against these somewhat equivocal

11.

Fathers,

may be

testimonies of the early

set the fact, that the Peschito, or primitive Syriac

version, contained our Epistle from the

first,

although

second and third of John, Jude, and the Apocalypse.

it

omitted the

And

this fact

has the mora weight because the Syrian church lay so near to the
country whence the Epistle originated, and to those to which it was, in

And, as might be expected, we
and cited by the Syrian church as the Epistle of James
the Lord's brother.
So Ephrem Syrus, and other writers of that
all probability,

principally addressed.

find it received

church.
12.

In the Western church also

it

soon, though gradually, rose into

general acceptation and canonical authority.
council of Carthage in 397.
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that time onward,
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find it univer-
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and indeed the great company of illustrious Greek
Fathers of the fourth century all quote it as canonical Scripture
Athanasius, both the Cyrils, Gregory of Nazianzum, Epiphanius, Philas tri us, Chry 808 torn, the author of the Synopsis, &c.

sally received:

might be assigned for the delay in receiving the
and the doubts long prevalent respecting it. The uncertainty
about the personal identity and standing of its Writer : the fact, that it
was addressed entirely to Jewish believers the omission in it of most
13. Various reasons

Epistle,

:

of the particulars of distinctively Christian doctrine : its seeming opposition to the doctrine of justification as laid down by St. Paul : all these
would naturally work together to indispose the minds of Gentile Christians towards it
But as Thiersch and Wiesinger have rightly remarked, so much the more valuable are those recognitions of its
genuineness and canonicity which

At

14.

we do meet

with.

the time of the Reformation, the doubts which once prevailed

concerning the Epistle, were again revived.

Erasmus, Cardinal Cajetan,
Luther, Grotius, Wetstein, shared more or less in these doubts: and
their example has been followed by several of the modern Commentators, e. g. Schleiermacher, De Wette, Reuse, Baur, Schwegler,

The

Ritschl.

opinions of all these and their grounds will be found

fairly set forth in Huther's Einleitung, pp.

Introduction to the N. T., vol.

On

15.

iii.

pp.

24

—35

:

and

in Davidson's

339—345.

the whole, on any intelligible principles of canonical reception

of early writings,

we

cannot refuse this Epistle a place in the canon.
it from the first in some part of the church

That that place was given
that, in spite

of

many

place in other parts

;

adverse circumstances,

that

when thoroughly

it

gradually

considered,

it

won
is

that

so con-

and worthy of his character and standing whose name it
marked off by so strong a line of distinction from the
writings and Epistles which have not attained a place in the canon all
these are considerations which, though they do not in this, any more
than in other cases, amount to demonstration, yet furnish when combined a proof hardly to be resisted, that the place where we now find it
in the N. T. canon is that which it ought to have, and which God in
His Providence has guided His Church to assign to it.
sistent with

bears

;

that

it is

:

ni]
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III.

THE FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL OP PETER.

SECTION

GENUINENESS.

ITS

1.

The

I.

was universally acknowledged by

First Epistle of St. Peter

The

the ancient church as a part of the Christian Scriptures.

earliest

found in the Second Epistle of Peter (iii. 1),
a document which, even if we were to concede its spuriousness as an
Apostolic Epistle, yet cannot be removed far in date from the age of the

testimony in

its

favour

is

Apostles.
2.

The second

(H. E.
6

ficv roi

ed.

witness

Poltcarp

is

:

of

whom

Eusebius writes

14)—

iv.

UoXvKapiros hr r§

Migne) avrov

pCcws dwro ti/s

8i/Aa>0ct<cr# irpos <£iA wnn/o-iovs

ypa4>v) <f>€pofi€vr}

€ !s Sevpo

Ktxpyrcu

1005

(pp.

run

ff.

fiaprv-

Ucrpov irporcpas brujTokrp,

These papTvpiat are too numerous to be cited at length. In ch. ii., he
cites 1 Pet. i. 13, 21 and iii.9 : in ch. v., 1 Pet. ii. 11 ; in ch. vi.,
1 Pet. iv. 7 ; in ch. viii., 1 Pet. ii. 21—24 ; in ch.
Eusebius also says of Papias (H. E. iii. 39)

K€Xprqrai

3.

6 avros fiaprvpuus airo

238:—
"Et

but Irenjeus does

;

Petrus

so,

ii.

17, 12.

*I<adwov irporipa? cirurroX^, kcu

more than once :

in Epistola

ait

inquit, in quern

sua,

nunc non videntes

inenarrabili (1 Pet.

And

ti}s

Pet.

ttJs Uerpov 6/io«i)s.
None of the above testimonies from Polycarp mention the Epistle

expressly
p.

8*

x., 1

i.

e. g.

Hsor. iv. 9. 2,

Quern non videntes

diligitis,

credidistis, gaudebitis

gaudio

8)."

again, ib. iv. 16. 5, p. 247 :
" Et propter hoc Petrus ait, Non velamentum malitiae habere nos
libertatem, sed ad probationem et manifestationem fidei (1 Pet. ii.
16)."

4.

Clement of Alexandria

[75], p.

&i6 kcu 6
k.t.X. (1

And

also quotes

it

expressly, Strom,

iii.

11

544 Potter :—
OavpAaios Uerpo? c^ow, Ayafnjrol, 7rapaKaXS> us ira/XMxovs

Pet

ii.

11

f.,

15

again, ib. 18 [110], p.

112]
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koi 6 Ilcrpos cv

aXX

again

i.

to ouoia Ac/a, *Qcrc
21 f. : and 14—15).

Tiyr

w faPJfrir^

[ib. 48], p.

585

«.rJL fl Pet. iiL

ib.

20 [131],

o Ilcrpos

p.

622

«u

rdr

14—17).

:

fM? fatiuiQ* rotrw, 6 IleVpor Acyec, icrA. (I Pet. iv.

And

vurrw v/iw

Kal xcur^o/t€v Sea Succuoowip', poKapuH, faphr 6 Ilcrpof"

€t

8c <f>6povavTZ>v

And

[prolmommca.

rjj hrurrakjj

t^v IA*tSa ict.X. (1 Pet.
And iv. 7 [47], p. 584 :—

—

—

— 14).

12

:—

ck tt} cricn-oAj} (fnptv, *OA/yov

a/m

ct

8cor

#crX

(1

Pet

i.

6—9).
Also

in his
8ta

Pedag.

i. j6

^o~i

rovro

[44], p.
feat

124

IIcYpos,

:

*Axotfc)i€yoi

ovV *.r.A.

(1

Pet. iL

1—3).

And

ib.

iii.

11 [74], p. 296,

8 ff. ; and
17 19 ; iv. 3

iii.

—

ib.
;

12 [85],

iii.

with^c?*
p. 303,

Ilerpos, he quotes 1 Pet ii. 18;
with the same formula, 1 Pet L

13.

he several times quotes without
mentioning the name, as 1 Pet iv. 8 in Strom, i. [27 (173)] p. 423 ;
1 Pet. L 32 in Quia Div. Serv. [23] p. 948 ; I Pet ii. 9, 10 in Protrept
4 [59], p. 52 ; 1 Pet iL 12, as rovro ro elprjpcvov ayL*, in Pod. iii. [11
5. Besides these express citations,

(53)]

p.

285.

6. It is to

be noted likewise that the heretic Theodotus, in the tract

commonly printed among the works of Clement of Alexandria, twice
expressly quotes our Epistle (§ 12, p. 961) : cfe & bri&vuowrw oyyeXot
Topajctyai, 6 Uerpos faow (1 Pet. i. 12), and ib., koto, rov dxocrroAor
rtfiiw Ktu ofua/na kcu oxnrtXtp aifian Vivrpv&Tjficv (1

Origkn

Pet.

i.

19).

same testimony. In the
passage on the canon, reported by Eusebius H. E. vi. 25, he says
7.

bears, expressly

and

often, the

€<£* <£ ohcoSofjuetrai 7j xpurrov &c*Xiprta
fc wvXau £8ov ov
KOTurxyaovat, alav iwurroXr/v oaoXjoyovaivrjv KaTaXtXovrcV Joru

Ilcroo? oc,

&

koI &€VT€pav tyufxPaWerai yap.

Again in Homil. 7 in Josuam, vol. ii. p. 412 :
" Petrus etiam duabus epistolarum suarum personabat tubis."
And in his Comm. on Ps. iii., vol. ii. p. 553 :
Kara ret Xsyoficva br r$ koOoXucq hrurrok-jj vapa ry Herp^' Iv <± $k
tow ic.T.X. (1 Pet. iii. 19).
And in his Comm. on John, torn. vi. 18, vol. iv. p. 135 :
fcoi 7T€pl rrjs iv <f>v\aicjj iropcias uera nrcv/iaros irapa r£ Ilcrpqi Iv rg
KoBokucjj hrurroktf OavarwOw yap <fnj<ri vapid, faovoirjOtis 3c ic.r.A.
(1 Pet iii. 18—21).
Many other places have been collected by MayerhofF and others, in
which Origen quotes our Epistle.
Thus, Scorp. c. 12, voL
8. Tbrtitllian testifies to the same point
ii.

p. 146 :—
Vol. IV.— 113]
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"Petrus quidem ad Ponticos quanta enim inquit gloria, si non ut
H®c enim gratia est, in hoc et

delinquentes puniamini, sustinetis
vocati estis" &c. (1

And

Pet

ii.

20

!

f.).

ib. c. 14, p. 150 :—
" Condixerat scilicet Petrus, regem quidem honorandum "

(1 Pet.

17).

ii.

9. The opinion of Eusebius, as gathered from those before him, is
given in his H. E. Hi. 3
Herpov p^v oh hrurrokYf fua 17 Xeyophnff avrov vporepa, SaffafxoXoyrjrou'
ravrrf 8k kclL 01 vakai irpco-fivrtpoi <fc dva/i^iAiimp Iv Tots o"<£w aviw

KaraKcxpTrvrai <rvyypdp.p/wu

This Epistle

10.

is

also found in the Peschito version,

three only of the Catholic Epistles.

the fragment on the canon

It is true,

known by

the

it

is

which contains

not mentioned in

name of Muratori.

But the

one not easily understood :
"Epistola sane Judse et superscript! Johannis duas in catholica
habentur. Et sapientia ab amicis Salomonis in honorem ipsius

passage

is

scripta.

Apocalypsis etiam Johannis et Petri tantum recipimus,

quam quidam ex

nolunt"

nostris legi in ecclesia

which latter sentence is, " We receive
also only the Apocalypses of John and Peter, which fitter) some of
our brethren refuse to have read in the church V*
11. It is inferred from a passage of Leontius of Byzantium (+ cir.
610) that Theodore of Mopsuestia rejected the Epistte but the inference
is not a safe one, the words being too general to warrant it : " ob quam

The

simplest interpretation of

:

causam, ut arbitror, ipsam epistolam Jacobi et alias deinceps catholicas
abrogat et antiquat"
12. It is said, in

rejected

it

a passage of Petrus Siculus, that the Paulicians

" Binas vero catholicas

:

....

Petri principis apostolorum,

pessime adversus ilium afiecti, .... non admittunt"
13. So that, with these one or two insignificant exceptions,
the united testimony of antiquity in
fluous to

go on

The

citing later testimonies

its

favour.

on the same

It

we have
would be super-

side.

doubt in modern times was thrown on its authenticity
by Cludius, in his Uransichten des Christenthums, on the ground that
its thoughts and expressions are too like those of St. Paul, to have been
14.

first

written by the Apostle whose

name

it

bears.

This was taken up by Eichhorn and expanded into the hypothesis,
that some one wrote the Epistle who had been long with St Paul, and
had adopted his ideas and phrases : and as this will not fit St Peter, he
15.

as ingenious way of taking the words: We receive also (i.e.
and as much of Peter; i. e. two Epistles
and an Apocalypse. Then he refers "quam" to "Apocalypsin." This rendering might
perhaps stand, were it not for this latter, which is quite beyond all probability.
6 Wieseler proposes

besides the

two

114]

Epistles) the Apocalypse of John,
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supposes that

John Mark.

[prolegomena.

St. Peter found the material, bat it was worked np by
This hypothesis is rejected by Bertholdt, bat taken up in

another form : viz. by adopting the idea hinted at by Jerome and
formally announced by Baronius, that the Epistle was originally written
in Hebrew (so Baronius), or Aramaic, and rendered into Greek by

Mark

(so Baronius) or Silvanus.
But, as Huther well remarks, this
hypothesis is as arbitrary as the other : and the whole diction of the
Epistle and its modes of citation protest against its being thought a
translation.

16.

De Wette

finds reason to

doubt the genuineness, but on grounds

entirely derived from the Epistle

itself.

He

thinks

it

too deficient in

and too mueh made np of reminiscences from other Epistles.
This ground of objection will be examined, and found untenable, in
treating of the character and style of the Epistle.
17. It was to be supposed, that, the Tubingen school, as represented
by Baur and Schwegler, would repudiate this, as they have done so
many other Epistles. The arguments on wbich the latter of these
founds his rejection are worth enumerating, admitting as most of them
They are T
do, of a ready and satisfactory answer.
(1) The want of any definite external occasion, and the generality of
the contents and purpose.
But it may be replied, it is surely too much
to expect that an Apostle should be confined to writing to those
churches with which he has been externally connected, and in which
an assignable cause for his writing has arisen : and besides, it will be
found below, in treating on the occasion and object of the Epistle, that
these, though of a general nature, are perfectly and satisfactorily assign-

originality,

—

able.

(2) The want of a marked individual character both in composition and
theology.
But on the one hand this is not conceded in toto, and on
the other it is manifestly unreasonable to require that in one man's

m

writing

it

should be so plainly notable as in that of another

:

in St.

Peter, as in St. Paul and St. John.

But, it
(3) The want of close connexion and evolution of thought
answered, the purpose and character of the Epistle itself forbids
us to require such a connexion : and we may notice that even in St.

may be

Paul's Epistles Schwegler professes not to be able to find it '.
(4) The impossibility that St. Peter, labouring in the far East, could
have become acquainted with the later Epistles of St. Paul so soon

(assuming their genuineness) after their composition. But, it is replied,
there is no trace in our Epistle of acquaintance with the latest, via. that
The only possible difficulty is the apto Titus and 2 Timotheus.
'

I have taken this statement mainly from Huther, EinL pp.

•

8ee on this below, § vL 9.
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parent (?) acquaintance with 1 Timotheus but this may hare come to
St. Peter through John Mark.
(5) The impossibility, on the assumption of the Epistle being^tvritten
in Babylon (see below, § iv., on the time and place of writing), of
bringing together the Neronian persecution which is alluded to in it,
and the death of St. Peter by martyrdom, during that very persecution.
But it is a pure assumption that the persecution alluded to in the
Epistle is that under Nero ; and another, that the Apostle suffered
martyrdom under Nero at that time.
18. It is also not without interest, to discuss the reasons which
Schwegler adduces for believing the Epistle to be -a production of the
post-apostolic age under Trajan.
They are (1) the tranquil unimpassioned tone of the Epistle, contrasted with the effect on the Christians
of the Neronian persecution
(2) the circumstance that under the
Neronian persecution the Christians were involved in a charge of a
definite crime, viz. the setting fire to the city, whereas in our Epistle
they suffer as xpurriavoC, on account of the general suspicion of a bad
life (<fc kokottoioC) : (3) the improbability that the Neronian persecution
extended beyond Rome (4) the assumption in the Epistle of regular
legal processes, whereas the persecution under Nero was more of a
tumultuary act
(5) the state of Christianity in Asia Minor as depicted
by the Epistle, answering to that which we find in the letter of Pliny
:

:

:

:

to Trajan.

19.

But

to these reasons it has been well replied

the tranquillity of tone

is

no

less

by Huther (1)

that

remarkable as under the later perse-

cution than under the earlier, and that any other tone would have been

unworthy of an Apostle : (2) the suffering of Christians, as Christians,
did not begin in Trajan's persecution, but was common to the earlier
(3) even if the Neronian persecution did not extend
beyond Rome, the Christians in the provinces were always liable to be
persecuted owing to the same popular hatred (4) there is in reality no

ones likewise

:

:

trace of judicial proceedings in our Epistle

:

(5) the features of persecu-

tion in the Epistle do not agree with those in Pliny's letter

Christians are formally put to death as such

:

here,

:

there, the

we have no

trace

of such a sentence being carried out against them.
20. The hypothesis of Schwegler, that the purpose of the Epistle is
to be detected in ch. v. 12, as one of reconciliation of the teachings of
St. Peter and St. Paul by some disciple of the former who was iuclined
also to the latter, is well treated

by Huther as

entirely destitute of

foundation.

whether we consider external evidence, or the futility of
we can have no hesitation in accepting the Epistle
as the undoubted work of the Apostle whose name it bears.
21.

So

that,

internal objections,

116]
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II.

AUTHOR.

1. The Apostle Peter, properly called Simon or Simeon (Acts xv.
14: 2 Pet. i. 1), was born at Bethsaida on the sea of Galilee (John i.
45), the son of one Jonas (Matt xvi. 17) or John (John i. 43 ; xxi. 15),
with whom, and with his brother Andrew, he carried on -he trade of a

fisherman at Capernaum, where he afterwards lived (Matt. viii. 14 ; iv.
18 | : Luke v. 3), with his wife's mother, being a married man *
(1 Cor. ix. 5).
2. He became very early a disciple of our Lord, being brought to

Him by

his brother Andrew, who was a disciple of John the Baptist,
and had followed Jesus on hearing him designated by his master as the
Lamb of God (John i. 35 43). It was on this occasion that Jesus,
looking on him and foreseeing his disposition and worth in the work
of His Kingdom, gave him the name Krrfxis (Aram. N5T3), in Greek

—

a stone or Rock (John i. 43 &c. : Mark iii. 16). He does not
to have attached himself finally to our Lord till after
two, or perhaps more, summons to do so (cf. John, 1. c. : Matt. iv.
18 y Mark : Luke v. 1 ff. and notes), but to have carried on his fishing
Ilcrpos,

however appear

trade at intervals.
3. It would be beside the present purpose to follow St. Peter through
the well-known incidents of his apostolic life. His forwardness in reply
and profession of warm affection, his thorough appreciation of our

Lord's high Office and Person, the glorious promise made to him as the
Rock of the Church on that account (Matt. xvi. 16 and note), his rashness, and over-confidence in himself, issuing in his triple denial of
Christ and his bitter repentance, his reassurance by the gentle but
searching words of his risen Master (John xxi. 15 ff.), these are

—

there any one of the leading
so deep an impression on
makes
which
history
characters in the gospel
The weakness,
the heart and affections of the young and susceptibla
and the strength, of our human love for Christ, are both mercifully
familiar to every Christian child

:

nor

is

provided for in the character of the greatest of the Twelve.
His wife is variously named Concordia or Perpetua by the legends: the ComAlex.
mentators refer to J. F. Meyer de .Petri Conjngio (Wittenburg, 1684). Clem.
e*tur4f»vov r*r
(Strom, vii. 11 [68], p. 869 P.) relates, fcuri ^oCr rb* fA<uc<Lj>iov Tlirpop,
edrarw frr*)"" /*** tijs *Kh*«>* X**" "* '* fb
obrov yvraka i^yo/i4fniy rfa
i^Mftarot
olcor iyaKoiuZqs, iw^tr^rai 81 *d ftd\a *porfnirruc»s r* ko! *opa*Airn«**
•

M

*pos€t*4mr
Hi.

6

wvtrt*

i

«**tf

»•* *»P l°v (<P-

&

&W*<h *

«*"fc *•

"•)•

And

in **trom.

iwuZvwot^irarro.
he says, Tltrpos
yty koI fAi**©f
whether Mark was his son, see note on 1 Pet. v. 18.

[52], p.
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we

find St. Peter at once taking the lead in
15 ff.), and on the descent of the Holy
who
Spirit,1ie, to whom were given the keys of Christ's kingdom,
was to be the stone on which the church was to be built, first receives
into the door of the church, and builds up on his own holy faith, three
thousand of Israel (Acts ii. 14 41) and on another occasion soon
following, some thousands more (Acts iv. 4). j
5.FThis prominence of St. Peter in the church continues, till by his

After the Ascension,

4.

the Christian body (Acts

i.

—

—

:

specially directed ministry the door into the privileges of the gospel
is opened also to the Gentiles, by the baptism of Cornelius
and his party (Acts x.). ^ But he was not to be the Apostle of the
Gentiles r and by this very procedure, the way was being made plain

covenant

:

for the ministry of another

retirement of his
6.

T

From

this

home

who was now

ripening for the

work

in the

at Tarsus.j

time onward, the prominence of St. Peter wanes behind
The " first to the Jew " was rapidly coming to its

that of St. Paul.

and the great spreading of the feast to the Gentile world
was henceforward to occupy the earnest attention of the apostolic missionaries, as it has done the pages of the inspired record.
Only once or
conclusion

:

twice, besides the notices to

be gathered from

gain a glimpse of St. Peter after this time,

we

j

this Epistle itself,

do we

In the apostolic council in

him consistently carrying out the part which had been
him in the admission of the Gentiles into the church
and earnestly supporting the freedom of the Gentile converts from the
observance of the Mosaic law.
7. This is the last notice which we have of him, or indeed of any of
the Twelve, in the Acts. r But from Gal. ii. 11, we learn a circumstance
which is singularly in keeping with St. Peter's former character: that
Acts xv.

find

divinely assigned

when

;

at Antioch, in all probability not long after the apostolic council,

he was practising the freedom which he had defended there, but being
afraid of certain who came from James, he withdrew himself and
separated from the Gentile converts, thereby incurring a severe rebuke
from St. Paul (ib. vv. 14—21).
8. From this time, we depend on such scanty hints as the Epistles
furnish, and upon ecclesiastical tradition, for further notices of St. Peter.
r
We may indeed, from 1 Cor. ix. 5, infer that he travelled about on the
missionary work, and took his wife with him but in what part of the
Roman empire, we know notj rIf the Babylon of ch. v. 13 is to be taken
literally, he passed the boundaries of that .empire into Parthia,,
9. The best text, and starting-point, for treating of the traditions
respecting St. Peter, is the account given by Jerome^ after others, De
Scriptor. Eccl. 1, vol. ii. p. 827:
:

"Simon Petrus .... princeps Apostolomm, post episcopatum
Antiochensis ecclesiae et prsedicationem dispersionis eorum qui de
118]
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circumcisione crediderant, in Pqnto, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia et
Bithynia, secundo Clandii anno ad expngnandam Simonem Magam

Bomam

pergit, ibiqne viginti quinque annis cathedram sacerdotalem tenuit, usque ad ultimum annum Neronis, id est, decimum
quartum.
quo et affi xus cruci martyrio coronatus est, capite ad
terrain verso et in sublime pedibus elevatis, asserens se indignum
qui sic crucifigeretur ut dominus suns. SepultuB Bom® in Vaticano juxta viam triumphalem totius urbis veneratione celebratur."
10. In this account, according to Huther, we have the following

A

'

doubtful particulars

:

(1) The episcopate of St. Peter at Antioch. This is reported
also by Euseb. (Chron. a.d. 40), who makes St Peter found the
church at Antioch, in contradiction to Acts xi. 19 22; z 3 2.<*
-

(2) His personal work among the churches of Asia Minor,
which seems to be a mere assertion founded on^Origen's conjecture^
(Eus. H. E. Ill- 1), Ilerpos br Tlornp jc.t.A. KtKtjpvxfyat rok b
Zwunrocn. lov&uots Ichrck, grounded upon 1 Pet i. 1 '.
which, as
(3) >His journey to Rome to oppose Simon Magus
Eus. (Chron.) appeals to Justin Martyr for it, appears to be
founded on Justin's story of the statue found at Rome, see note on
Acts viii. 10 which is now known to have been a statue of the
Sabine god Semo Sancus u
(4) The"twenty-five years'^ bishopric of St Peter* at Rome.
^This has been minutely examined by Wieseler, and shewn on
chronological grounds to have been impossible, and to be inconsistent with Gal. ii. 7
9, according to which Peter, who by this
hypothesis had been then for many years bishop of Rome, and
continued so for many years after, was to go to the circumcision
:

:

—

as their Apostle.
(5) The peculiar manner of his crucifixion, which seems to have
been an idea arising from Origen's expression (Eus. H. E. iii. 1),
This expression, it has been sugfawKokorrurOq Kara jcc^aAq?.
gested, might import no more than capital punishment.^ But surely
this cannot be, in connexion with Avc<r*aXoirJb-0i7 ; the words must
be taken literally, as qualifying the verb, which is already suffiBesides which, the words following in
ciently definite of itself.

Origen are entirely against such a supposition ; ovtws avros afrwras
:
for it would deprive them of all meaning.
11. The residuum from this passage, which is worth our consideration
and elucidation, is, the death of the Apostle by martyrdom, and that in
This seems to be the concurrent testimony of Christian antiBorne.
quity.
I subjoin the principal testimonies.
12. First we have John xxi. 19, which, whether a notice inserted
7ra$€iv

1

This

is

granted even by the K-Cath. Windischtnann (Vindicue Petrin©, p. 112

119]
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or an authoritative exposition of oar

Lord's words to Peter, equally point to the fact as having been, or

about to be accomplished.
13.
(

Clement of Rome, Ep.
.

.

.

i.

ad Corinth,

c. 5,

p. 217, says

6 IIerp)os 8ca £i}Aov aBucov ov\ (c?a ov)& Svo aXXa vketovs
*ai

^veyiccv iroYovs,

ovna fxapTVpfrfcas) €vop£vOrj

€is

o^€tA(d/icvov)

tottov rfji So $r&.

Here indeed there

is

no mention of Rome u but the
:

close juxta- position

of the celebrated passage about St. Paul (cited in Vol. III. Proiegg., ch.
vii. § ii. 20) seems to point to that city as the place of Peter's martyrdom.
Besides, I would suggest that these words, hropevOrj <U .... toVovt. 8.,
are a reminiscence of Acts xii. lT^icai l£c\fi<*v hropevQrj cfc htpov tovov,

n\
^(0,
r

which by the advocates of the twenty-five years' Roman bishopric was
interpreted to mean Rome.
14. Dionysius of Corinth is cited by Eusebius, H. E. ii. 25, as saying
in an Epistle to the

ravra kcu

Romans

vfi€is eta ttjs

roiavnjs yovoWi'af

fvT€iav ycvrjOcurav 'Ptt/uu'uv re
&fufao

kcu. cfc Trpr

ofAoiwe 8k

teal

rrjv &nx>

TLirpov

KopwOitov roycKcpacrarc.

#r.

*.

IlavXov
teal

yap

f)p*rcpav KoptyOov <f>vT€v<ravT€S * ij/xas opouas &t8a(avt

IraAtav 6/xoVe Sioa&urcs ifiaprvpnyrav Kara rov

cfc rrpr

avrov Kaipov.

Contra Marcion. iv. 5, vol. ii. p. 366, says—
quibus evangelium et Petrus et Paulus sanguine
.
quoque suo signatum reliquerunt."

15. Tertullian,

"Romani

.

.

And, Prescript. Haer. c. 86, ib. p. 49
" Si autem Italian adjaces, habes Romam, unde nobis quoque
Ista quam felix ecclesia, cui totam docsanguine suo profuderunt, ubi Petrus passioni

auctoritas prosto est.

trinam apostoli

cum

dominicae adaequatur,

ubi Paulus Joannis exitu ooronatur, ubi

apostolus Joannes, posteaquam in oleum igneum demersus nihil

passus est, in insulam relegatur."
16. Caius the presbyter of

Rome,

in Eus.

H. E.

ii.

25, is reported as

saying—
fyw 8k ra rpomua

$€&

f

iw

hrl rov Barucavbv

tj

diroordXwv

?;(« 8ctfor

lav yap

tfcAiJfjtfs

brl rip oSov rrjy 'Oortav, evp7j<rci5

AVeX-

ra rpoVaia

twk ravrqv l&pv<rap.€vw rt/y JfacXipriai'.
This passage can mean nothing else than that Peter and Paul suffered
at Rome, and that either their graves or some memorials of their martyrdom were to be seen on the spot.
17.

To

these testimonies

says (H. E.

ii.

we may add

that of Eusebius himself,

who

25)—

W*

1 These three
words,
bpaims W&a&ar, are omitted, apparently by a misprint, in
Heinichen's edition, which I use. See Wieseler, Chron. der Apoet. Zeitalters, p. 684*
note 2.
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Tavrtf

yow

o5ro« 0co/iax<>9 (Nero)

ci>

toi« /laXurra

0«s, &rl ras Kara twk airooToAaji' hrqpBri
-

avrqs P©/m^
Orjvax

And in

<r<f>ayds.

*p&ros cUtucq/wxIlavAo* 8^ ovv

cir*

Jcc^aAijv tovrurjOrpnu, *al Herpos uKravrus avaaitoXowMr-

kot avr&fiOTopovirrai.

his Demonstratio Evang.

jcal

[prolegomena.

ft hrl

Il€Tpo9

iii.

5, vol. iv. p.

Wfw/s Kara kc^oA^s

116
aravpovrat, IlavAof

ft

avoT€fivcrai.

And that of Lactantius (De Mortibus Persecutorum, c 2, vol. ii.
195 f., ed Migne)
* Cumque jam Nero imperaret, Petrus Romam advenit, et editis
quibnsdam miraculis, quae virtute ipsius Dei data sibi ab eo potestate faciebat, convertit multos ad justitiam, Deoque templum fidele

18.
p.

:

re ad Neronem delata, quum animadsed ubique quotidie magnam multitudinem deficere a cultu idolorum, et ad religionem novam damnata
vetostate transire, nt erat exsecrabilis ac nocens tyrannus, prosilivit

Qua
modo Romae

et stabile collocavit.
verteret non

ad excidendum coeleste templum, delendamque justitiam
omnium persecutus Dei servos, Petrum cruci adfixit,

:

et primus

et

Paulum

interfecit."

19. In this report later testimonies concur.
In forming an estimate of its trustworthiness, some discrimination
whole of that which relates to the earlier visits under
is necessary.
inconcontroversy with Simon Magus, fails us, as
the
Claudius, and
infer, from Scripture
sistent with what we know, or are obliged to
r
the martyrdom at Rome,
itself., This being so, is the rest, including
it stands or falls with it ?j
that
so connected with this fabulous matter,

The

r

When we

find

in this, as in other matters,

Christian writers might and did

that the very earliest

fall into historical

errors

which we

can-

tennow plainly detect and put aside,—when we find so prevalent a
of
memorials
and
events
dency even in early times 'to concentrate
reject, of
to
much
how
adopt,
to
we
interest. at Rome*, how much are

testimony to St. Peter's martyrdom there ? 4
the limits of these
20. These are questions which it would far exceed
belong
immediately
not
discuss, and which moreover do

this

Prolegomena to
They have
Epistle.
even to collateral considerations regarding our
impossible to arrive at
almost
seems
it
and
treated,
been very copiously
upon them. Their
even reasonable probability in our ultimate decision
matters have been
perplexing
own data are perplexing, and still more
is almost
tradition
ancient
hand,
mixed up with them. On the one
even its
which
in
unanimous: on the other/it witnesses to particulars
inconas
aside
put
must be
earliest and most considerable testimonies
hand
the
one
the
on
have
we
sistent with known Act* 'Then again
a
serve
to
fact
of
patent and unscrupulous perversion
her desperate
church of Rome,
has ever been the characteristic of the

l.F«W™
m
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a succession to the fabulous primacy of St Peter^
and foil the other the exaggerated partisanship of Protestant winters,
with whom the shortest way to save a fact or an interpretation from
abuse has been to demolish it^
21. So that on the whole it seems safest to suspend the judgment
with regard to the question of St. Peter's presence and martyrdom at
Rome. rThat he was not there before the date of the Epistle to the
Romans (cir. a.d. 58), we are sure u that he was not there during any
part of St. Paul's imprisonment there, we may with certainty infer j
r
that the two apostles did not together found the churches of Corinth
and Rome, we may venture safely to affirm :/that St. Peter ever was,
in any sense like that usually given to the word, Bishop of Rome, is
we believe an idea abhorrent from Scripture and from the facts of
primitive apostolic history, r But that St. Peter travelled to Rome
during the persecution under Nero, and there suffered martyrdom with,
or nearly at the same time with, St. Paul, is a tradition which does not
interfere with any known facts of Scripture or early history, and one
which we have no means of disproving, as we have no interest in disshifts to establish

:

:

proving

it,j

22. It

may be

permitted us on this point, until the day

be known, to follow the cherished associations of

when

all

Christendom
to trace still in the Mamertine prison and the Vatican the last days
on earth of him to whom was committed especially the feeding of the
flock of God
to " witness beside the Appian way the scene of the
shall

—

ail

:

^inost beautiful of ecclesiastical legends
his crucified

Lord :

*,

which records

his last vision of

from the supposed spot of his death 4
to believe that his last remains repose under

to overlook

the city of the seven hills

the glory of St. Peter's

:

dome 1."

23. The matters relating to the above questions will be found in
Winer, Reaiworterbuch, art Petrus: in Wieseler, Chronologic des
Apostolischen Zeitaiters, pp. 553 593 : Neander, Pflanzung u. Leitung
u.8.w., ii. p. 514 ff.
Gieseler, Kirchengeschichte, i: 1, p. 101 ff. ^David-

—

:

8 Stanley,

:

Sermons and Essays on the Apostolic Age, p. 98. The legend referred to
Sermo de Basil., appended to Ep. 21 (38, ed. Paris 1686),
vol. iii. p. 867, that St Peter not long before his death, being overcome by the solicitations of the faithful to save himself, was flying from Rome, when he was met by our
Lord, and on asking, "Lord, whither goest thou?" received the answer, " I go to be
crucified afresh."
On this the Apostle returned and joyfully went to martyrdom.
The memory of this legend is yet preserved in Borne by the Church called "Domine,
quo vadis?" on the Appian way.
4 "The eminence of S. Pietro in Montorio on the Janiculum" (Stanley, note ib.).
• "The remains of St. Peter, as is well known, are supposed to be buried immediately
under the great altar in the centre of the famous basilica which bears his name"
(Stanley, ib.).
See in the same work an interesting account of the Judaizing party
which gathered round the person of Peter, p. 96 ff.J
is

that related by Ambrose,
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son, Jntrod. to N. T. vol.

iii. pp. 357 ff.j The Roman Catholic
side is
stated and defended by Baronius, Annals, on a.d. 44 46, 56,69: and

—

of late by Windischmann,

Vindiciae Petrinse, Ratisb. 1836.

SECTION

1IL

FOB WHAT HEADERS IT WAS WRITTEN.

The

1.

precision

inscription of the letter itself has
ckAcjctois irapnnsbrjfjLois

:

on this point an apparent
Suunropas Uovtov, TaXaria^ KamraSo-

mas, 'A<r<as, ko! Bi0wuk,

This would seem to include the Christians
dwelling in those very provinces where St. Paul and his companions
-^ - - #
had founded churches. c^U^ w- <a~£ ^\ i^. ^

^v

But

•

«

has been attempted, both in ancient days and in modern,
to limit this address to the Jewish Christians resident in those provinces.
This has been done by Eusebius, Didymus, Epiphanius, Jerome,
2.

it

(Ecumenius, Theophylact : and by Erasmus, Calvin, Grotius, Berigel,
Augusti, Hug, Bertholdt, Pott, Weiss, al.
3. Still, there is nothing in the

The

vapcari&pfioif is sufficiently

words to warrant such a

explained in the Epistle

11, as used in a spiritual sense, strangers

limitation*

itself,

in ch.

and pilgrims on earth

:

ii.

and

may well designate the ingrafting of Gentile
converts into, and their forming a part of, God's covenant people, who
already, according to the flesh, were thus dispersed.

the ouunrcpas following

With

view well-known facts, both external to the Epistle and
agree.
Those churches, as we learn from the Acts,
were composed mainly of Gentile converts : and it would be unreasonable to suppose that St. Peter, with his views on the Christian relation
of Jew and Gentile, as shewn in Acts xi. and xv., should have selected
out only the Jewish portion of those churches to address in his Epistle.
Rather, if one object of the letter were that which I have endeavoured
to establish in § v., would he be anxious to mingle together Jew and
Gentile in the blessings and obligations of their common faith, and
though himself the Apostle of the circumcision, to help on the workman d
4.

this

belonging to

it,

doctrines of the great Apostle of the uncircumcision.
5.

And

this is further evident

Such

from many passages in the Epistle

owayrj/iariiofuvoi rots irporcpav br rg ayvotq. vfuav
hnBvfuais (ch. i. 14), words which would hardly be addressed to Jews
exclusively, cf. Eph. ii. 1 ff., where the Jews are indeed included in
itself.

i7/*€4s

Aaos,

iraKT€5,

vw

is

the

firj

but Gentiles are mainly addressed : such the ol vorl ov
e
(k<n> (ii. 10) , as compared with ver. 9, rov Ik vk&tovs

& Aaos

• It has been argued (see amongst others Weiss, Der Petrinische Lehrhegriff, p. 119)
that this passage, being originally written by Hoeea of the rejected people of God, most
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vfias

the

fcaAcowros

ijs

(Sap/Sa?)

cts

to Oavfiaorbv avrov <££$,

lyonj^tyrc

rem

Abraham

family of

(spiritual)

PETER.

1

(iii.
:

6),

[en.

III.

and with Rom. ix. 25 : such
implying adoption into the

such the

<£/>#c€to?

yap 6

irapfXrjkvOoy:

Xpovos to povXrjfia r&v iOv&v KaT€ipydcr6ai ircsropcv/tcvovs tv • • . . <£0€/urocs ct&oAoXarpcuuf (iv. 3), which words are addressed to the readers,

and not to be supplied with rjfilv and seem decisive as to Gentiles in
the main, and not Jews, being designated. The expression of oh. i. 18,
:

ov <f>6apTois, apyvpup

tj

xpvo-up, IXvrpiMhjTt he

rrj<:

fiaraiag v/awv dvaorpo^njs

may seem ambiguous, and has in fact been quoted on
both sides but it seems to me to point the same way as those others
the Apostle would hardly have characterized all that the Jew left to

TrarpoTrapaZoTovj
:

become a Christian by such a name T
6. Steiger, in his Einleitung, § 6,

.

has given a

•would be comprehended under the address in ch.

The

list
i.

of such churches as
1,

Uovrov, TakaTias,

named proceed
a circumstance which will be of some
interest in our enquiry as to the place of writing '. ^The first of them,
Pontus, stretched from Colchis and Lesser Armenia to the mouth of
the river Halys, and was rich both in soil and in commercial towns. It
was the country of the Christian Jew Aquilau Next comes Galatia,
to which St. Paul paid two visits (Acts xvi. 6 and Gal. iv. 13 ff. : Acts
After him,
xviii. 23 and xix. 1 ff.), founding and confirming churches.
Its
his companion Crescens went on a mission there (2 Tim. iv. 10).
Further particulars
ecclesiastical metropolis was in after time Ancyra.
respecting it will be found in the Prolegg. to Vol. III. ch. i. § ii.
7. Next in order comes Cappatjocia, south but returning somewhat
to the e., where in after times the towns of Nyssa and Caesarea gave
the church a Gregory and a Basil, and whence (see Acts ii. 9, and
Kamrc&oKias,

'Ao-t'ac, jcal

in order from n.e. to

s.

BiOwias.

and w.

provinces here

:

be 80 understood here, fiat this is mere arbitrary assertion. The context here must
determine in what sense the Apostle adopts the words of the Prophet : and I have no
hesitation in saying with Augustine and Bede, " Hoc testimonium quondam per Hoseam
antiquo Dei populo datum est, quod nunc recte gentibus dat Petrus." The express
citation of the same passage by St. Paul in Rom. ix. 26, as applying to Gentiles, should
have prevented Weiss at all events from speaking here with his usual overweening
positiveness.
y WeisR, in his treatise
quoted in the last note, has taken very strongly the side oc
Jndso-Christian readers only being addressed. He has laid great stress, p. 106 ff., on
the O. T allusions in the Epistle, as shewing this. But either his instances prove

In the same way
the Romans, Corinthians, Galatians, which abound
nothing, or they prove too much.

I

may remark

we might argue of the Epistles to
much more with O. T. allusions.

here generally, that Weiss's treatise, conclusive as he would represent his

and strongly as he

states them, is very deficient in thoroughness and fairness
of investigation; being rather an attempt to justify a preconceived view, than an

results,

impartial dealing with the

when we come

phamomena of the

Epistle.

See this further

to speak of the date of the Epistle, below, § iv.
• See below, § iv. 17.
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Josephus, Ant. xvi. 6) Jews came up to the feasts in Jerusalem, who
might well have carried back the knowledge of Christianity, and have
founded churches. Next, going southward and westward, we have proconsular Asia, including Mysia, Lydia, Caria, Phrygia, Pisidia, and

Lycaonia,

— containing

the churches of Iconium where Paul and Bar-

nabas preached (Acts xiv. 1

ff.),

Lystra, the birthplace of Timotheus,

—

where St. Paul was stoned by the Jews (Acts xiv. 8 19 xvi. 1, 2:
2 Tim. iii. 11), Derbe, the birthplace of Caius, where many were made
Antioch in Pisidia, where St. Paul
disciples (Acts xiv. 20 f. ; xx. 4),
converted many Gentiles, but was driven out by the Jews (Acts xiii.
14 ff., 48 ff.) : returned however, and confirmed the churches (ib. xiv.
21 23), then Miletus, on the Carian coast, where from Acts xx. 17
and 2 Tim. iv. 20, there must have been Christian brethren, Phrygia,
where St. Paul preached on both his journeys to Galatia (Acts xvi. 6 ;

—

—

—

—

xviii. 23),

;

—

— then

along the banks of the Lycus, Laodicea, Hierapolis,

and* Colossse, celebrated Christian churches, to which he wrote his

Archippus and Epaphras, whoso
to us (CoL i. 7 ; iv. 9, 1 2 f., 17 :
Philem. 2, 10), where erroneous doctrines and lukewarmness in the
faith soon became prevalent (Col. ii. : Rev. iii. 14
22).
Colossian

Epistle,

member Onesimus,

whose

are well

—

Then

leaders

known

—

we

Lydia at the foot of the
Tmolus, Philadelphia, known to us favourably from Rev. iii. 7 ff., and
Sardis the capital (Rev. iii. 1 ff), and Thyatira, blamed in Rev. ii. 18 ff
as too favourably inclined towards false teachers : then on the coast the
famous Ephesus, where first St Paul (Acts xviii. 19), then perhaps
Aquila and Priscilla, then Apollos (Acts xviii. 24—28), taught, then St.
Paul returned and remained rpuriav oXrjv bujlding up the church with
8.

passing westward,

find in

—

such success (Acts xx. 17 ; xix. 1 ff , 8 10, 17), a church well known
and loved by every Christian reader of the Epistle to the Ephesians,
but grieved over when we read (Rev. ii. 4) that it had deserted its first
love.
Then northwards we have Smyrna, known favourably to us from
Rev. ii. 8 ff, and in Mysia, Pergamus (Rev. ii. 12 ff) ; and lastly
Alexandria Troas, whence St. Paul was summoned over by a vision to
preach in Europe, where afterwards he preached, and raised Eutychus
2 Cor. ii. 12), and where he was on a subsequent
to life (Acts xx. 6 ff.
occasion entertained by Carpus (2 Tim. iv. 13).
This closes the list of churches known to us, Bithtnia containing
none whose names are handed down in Scripture.
:

The enquiry as to the then state of these Christian congregations
one which must be here conducted simply on grounds furnished by

9.
is

the Epistle

itself.

Its effect

on the conclusion to which we must come

as to the date of the Epistle will be dealt with in a subsequent section.
10.

From

the Epistle itself then

we

gather, that in external form and

government they were much in the same state as when
125]
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the Ephesian elders at Miletus in Acts xx.

[CH.

Here

(ch. v. 1

ff.),

III.

as there,

the elders (ttoco/Wtcooi) are exhorted to tend (Troifuuvtw) the church or
flock of God : and no other officers in either place appear.

was manifestly during a time of persecution that the Apostle

11. It

His expressions, especially those in ch. iii. 17
can hardly be interpreted of the general liability of
Christians to persecutions, but must necessarily be understood of some
trial of that kind then pressing on them*.
12. It would seem by ch. iv. 4, 5, that some of theBe trials had befallen the Christians on account of their separating themselves from the

thus addressed them.

and

—

12

iv.

licentious

19,

shows and amusements of the heathen. And the same pasit was from heathens, rather than from unbelieving

sage will shew that

Jews, that the

trials

came.j

We may gather,

13.

from hints dropped in the course of the Epistle,

that there were in the internal state of the churches some tendencies

which required repression, as e. g. the disposition to become identified
with the heathen way of living (ch. ii. 11, 12, 16 al.),—-'that to greed
and ambition and self-exaltation on the part of the presbyters (v. 2, 3),
that to evil thoughts and evil words towards one another (ii. 1 ; iii.

—

8—12

;

iv. 9).

SECTION

IV.

TIME AND PLACE OF WSITIKO.

The former of

very closely connected with that
fancied that the state of
the readers implied in the Epistle, points at the persecution under Nero
1
others that the persecution under
as the time when it was written
Trajan is rather indicated*. But to both of these it has been sufficiently replied*, that the passages relied on do not warrant either
inference : that the diroAoyia to be rendered (ch. iii. 15), is not necessarily, nor indeed well can be at all, a public defence in court, seeing
that the
that they are to be ready to make it vavrl r$ outovvtl k.t.X.
suffering as kokoitouh cannot well be connected with the malefici of
1.

of the

last section.

these enquiries

is

Many Commentators have
:

:

Tacitus, because in the Epistle the readers are exhorted to live

the
9

§

ill

repute, which,

The bearing of

had

it

consisted in the mere

this consideration

on the date of the Epistle

is

down

Christian,

treated below,

iv. 1.

So Hog, Bird, ii. p. 469 ff.: Neander, Pflanz. n. Leit. p. 690: De Wette, Einl.
1700: Thiersch, Apost. Kirche, pp. 205—206: Mayerhoff: Greswell, aL
* So Schwegler, Kachapost. Zeit. ii. 10 ff.
1

p.

name of

*

By

Credner, Steiger, Wieseler, Davidson,

126]
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they could not have been. Again it is answered that we have no proof
of the Neronian persecution having extended itself into the Asiatic
provinces.
2. On the whole it seems to me that we are not justified in connecting
the Epistle with either of these persecutions, but are rather to take its

when a general dislike of the Christians was
beginning to pass into active tyranny, and in some cases into infliction
of capital punishment. As Davidson remarks (vol. iii. p. 375), "the
notices as pointing to a time

trials

They were alarming in the future. A
Judgment was soon to begin at the house

were not yet excessive.

severe time was approaching.

The terrible persecutions and sufferings which the Christiana
of God.
were about to endure, were impending.'9
3. These remarks are favoured by the tone in which suffering is
spoken of, as by no means a matter of course not sure, nor even likely,
to follow upon a harmless Christian life : cf. ch. iii. 13, 14, where, by
T49 6 kokwtwv fyufc cay tuv iyaBov fyXuToi yhnrjaBt; it seems as if the
good liver was in general likely to be let alone ; and by what follows,
:

dAA'

ct

koI toxt\oit€

&a

8«caio<rw7p', fuucopioi, it is

implied that in some

exceptional cases, Christians might be hunted out by zealous enemies and

made
4.

to suffer

So

quoad Christians.

that I should be disposed, judging from the internal notices

given of the state of the readers, to place the writing of the Epistle
during the latter years of Nero, but before the persecution related by
The " odium generis humani " which
Tacitus, Ann. xiv., broke out.
justified that victimizing

ducing

its

of the Christians, was gathering, and pro-

anticipatory fruits here and there, wherever circumstances

were favourable.

And

with this agree the personal notices in our Epistle, and infer,
We must conclude from passages in it
that St. Peter was acquainted with the Epistles of St. Paul ; not
only with his earlier ones, but with those written during his first
Roman imprisonment 4. If now St. Paul was set free from that imprisonment in the year 63 (see Prolegg. to the Pastoral Epistles, Vol. HI.
5.

ences to be gathered from it

§ ii. 24), this Epistle cannot well have been written before the end of
that year.
6.

we

Another personal notice also agrees with

find that

Mark

was, at the time of

its

this date.

By

ch. v. 13

r

writing, with the Apostle in

Babylon, which I here by anticipation assume to be the well-known
city in Chaldeaj Now from Coloss. iv. 10, we learn that Mark was at
the time of writing that Epistle (61—63) with St Paul in Rome, but
intending to journey into Asia Minor: and from 2 Tim.
68),

we

find that

« See this

127]
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11 (67 or

he was in Asia Minor, and was to be brought with
shewn below, $ vL 3 note.
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Timothens to Borne. Now one of two contingencies is possible. Mark
either have spent some of the interval between these two notices
with St. Peter in Babylon, or have betaken himself to that Apostle

may

after the death of St. Paul,

Of

j

urged by the advocates of the
is the more probable.
This
Epistle is addressed to churches mostly founded by St. Paul : is it
probable that St. Peter would have thus addressed them during the
great Apostle's lifetime ? HVhen we consider St. Paul's own rule, of
not encroaching on other men's labours (Rom. xv. 20), and put together
with it the fact of the compact made between the two Apostles as related
in Gal. ii. 9, it seems difficult to imagine that such an Epistle should
have been written before St. Paul was withdrawn from his labours ;
7.

these

two

alternatives,

it

is

usual view taken of our Epistle, the latter

{

which

latter

took place only at his death.!

That event, and the

strengthening of the influences adverse to St. faul's doctrine consequent

might well agree with the testimony to that doctrine which we
*
and especially in ch. v. 12.
place
the Epistle late in the second
8. According to this view, we must
apostolic period.
We have seen in the Prolegomena to the Pastoral
Epistles, that it is not easy to assign a date for the death of St. Paul
- before the last year of Nero, i. e. 67 to 68. If we suffer ourselves to be
guided by these considerations, we should say, that in the latter part of
that year, or the beginning of the next, our Epistle may have been
on

it,

find in this Epistle,

written.
9.

But

these considerations, forcible an they seem, bring us into a

greater difficulty than that of believing the Epistle to have been written

during
-

Paul's lifetime. r They leave absolutely

St.

journey of

St.

Peter

to,

and martyrdom

at,

no room

Rome jjnone

for

for the

the writing

Epistle, ^ which clearly must not be rejected on such
grounds alone. We must therefore adopt the other alternative, and
suppose the writing to have taken place during a temporary withdrawal
of the great Apostle to some other and distant scene of missionary
action between the year 63 and 67.

^ of the second

10.

taken

Next

whence it was written. If words are to be
pointed out with sufficient plainness in the Epistle

as to the place,

literally, this is

where we read &nra{cra4 v/*as i} $v Ba/foAww (twvcXvctt),
Babylon.
And there does not appear to be any reason to depart from the
prima facie impression given by this notice, that St. Peter was at that
time dwelling and working at the renowned Babylon on the Euphrates.
11. It is true, that from very early times the name has suggested
other interpretations. Eusebius (H. E. ii. 15) quotes with a <£a<riV, and
alleges for it generally the authority of Papias and Clement of Alexanitself (ch. v. 13),

-

as being

dria in the Hypotyposeis, rov Ma/wcov

128]
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Tportpq. hrurrcXj,

qvtow

<jwrd£au

ifxiaiy

hr avrtp 'Pu/tip,

vokw Tpomjcumpov BafivXwva wpo&trovra,

<nffia£V€tv

rt tout

And

so also
assigning however a very insufficient reason: Ba/faXfira
*P<ofirp out ro rept^ayes koXu, o ko! Ba/faXur xoAXp XP°*V ^Xfl**rrjv

(Ec. in
tijv

rjv teal

[pbolkgoxewa.

jct.A.

loc.,

And

Jerome, Catal. Script. Eccles. 8, vol. ii. p. 843 : " Meminit
hujns Marci et Petrns in Epistola prima, sub nomine Babylonia figu-

Romam significans." And on Isa. xlvii., vol. iv. p. 549: "Licet
scrip turn est, 0vyarq> Bo/foXfircc, .... non
ex eo qnod jnxta
ipeam Babylonem quidam, sed Romanam urbem interpretentnr, quae in
Apocalypsi Joannis et in Epistola Petri Babylon specialiter appellator."
So also Isidore of Seville, as alleged by Davidson, p. 362. And this
has been a very general opinion among not only Roman Catholic bnt
It is held by Grotius, Lardner, Cave,
also other Commentators.
Whitby, Macknight, Hales, Cludius, Mvnster, Windischmann, al. : and
recently Wiesinger.
12. Bntlhere seems to be no other defence for this interpretation

raliter

LXX

And it is now pretty generally recognized
among Commentators that we are not to find an allegorical meaning in
a proper name thus simply used in the midst of simple and matter-offact sayings.^ The personal notice too, conveyed in ij ourtKAcxn?, will
hardly bear the violence which many have attempted to put upon it, in
than that of p rescription.^

supplying
tioned

but

:

IkkXtjo-io,

nor

is

No

(see digest in loc).

such word has been men-

the Epistle addressed rats IxxAiprtcu?

IffAcjcroc? rapcvi&rjfiov;

Christians, so

it is

Suunropas, k.t.A.

And

rfjs

Suunropas,

K.T.A.,

as those are individual

bnt reasonable to believe that

rf

TwocAcicry

if

an

individual, then that

ix. 5, St.

Peter

dScX^

irepi^ytv in his

ywiy

whom,

as

we know from

an
and

is

individual also, the term being strictly correlative with that other :
1

Cor.

missionary journeys.

can see no objection arising from the b
Apostle, in ch. i. 1, had seen fit to
localize the Christians whom he was addressing : and he now sends
them greeting from one whom indeed he does not name, but designates
by an expression also local^ FTo the elect Christians of the dispersion
of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, he sends greeting
from their sister, an .eject Christian woman in Babylon. There might
obviously be a reason why he should thus designate her, rather than by
her name and relation to himself: but no reason whatever why he
should go out of his way to make an enigma for all future readers, if
he meant the Church at Rome by these words
14. But even when we have taken the words literally, we have not
yet got their full solution. Some contend, that an insignificant fort in
13.

And

this being so, I

Ba/foAurt' being inserted.

*

So Weiag,

p.

The

184 note, "6* unftcgrciflfrft
unb fetnen eigenen nity."

ttcitt,

warura fktnt* ben Kufenttyitt

(finer ©ottin angiebt

Vol.

IV.— 129]
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Egypt, called Babylon *, is intended. This appears to be the tradition
of the Coptic church, and it is supported by Le Clerc, Mill, Pearson,
The ground seems mainly to be
Calov., Pott, Burton, and Greswell.
this

that as

;

Mark

believed that St.

it is

preached, after St Peter's

death, in Alexandria and the parts adjacent, so

same parts should have been the scene of

likely that those

y^^

*

Apostle.

it is

his former labours with the

Others again have supposed it to be Ctesiphon on the Tigris, the
winter residence of the Parthian kings ; or Seleucia, both of which
seem to have borne the name of Babylon after the declension of the
15.

more famous

older and

who

city.

So

(as regards

h'6wever adduces no proof that

it

was thus

Seleucia) Michaelis,
called in the apostolic

age.
16.

With regard

to the probability, or otherwise, of St. Peter having

may

laboured in the Assyrian Babylon at this time,*we
J

that city in

its

by Jews, long
sufficient
v

„

decayed

7

and

its

notice, that

neighbourhood, were inhabited

had deserted it : that, which is
Josephus and Philo describe it as thus inhabited

after other inhabitants

for us,

in their time

state,

U

It

is

true that in the last years of Caligula,

who

died

was a persecution of the Jews there *, in consequence
of which very many of them migrated to the new and rising Seleucia ;
and five years after, a plague further diminished their number. But
in a.d. 41, there

this does not preclude their increase or return during the

at least,

twenty years,

which intervened between that plague and the writing of our

Epistle.

^

17. It is some corroboration of the view that our Epistle was written
from the Assyrian Babylon to find, that the countries mentioned in the
address are enumerated, not as a person in Rome or in Egypt would
enumerate them, but in an order proceeding, as has already been
noticed, from East to West and South : and also to find that Cosmas
Indico-pleustes, in the sixth century, quotes the conclusion of our
Epistle "as a proof of the early progress of the Christian religion
without the bounds of the Roman Empire by which therefore we

,;

:

.

-

perceive that

•

by Babylon he did not understand Rome

Thus described by Strabo,

ipvfaf6yt ducoardvTwr irravOa

*aph t&p ficurt\4wtr
r^v Alfwrrov.
'

vvv\

Ba0v\&v,

teal

orparfacto*

Ms r&v rpi&v raypdrvv r&v <ppovpo6rr»v

ykp 6\iyai pvpid&ti

rovftc

rod \oov wcp\ r))v Ba0v\<*vlav

Caium 86, vol. li. p. 587, irmra y&p if{« ftdpovs fyaxfos
rmv &AA«y carpwruwv a! ttpsr&aay t\ovci tV Iv *ct5«Ay y%ya 'lovb<dovs

:

Philo de leg. ad

fx<w oltcfrropas.
8
•

j

xvii. 1, p. 807: tanrXftVom 8* 4<rr\ BolvXtfr, Qpotptov
Ba£vA»W«v nv&y, elra littvpc^o^ih»y ivravOa KarotKlay

8* l<rr\

Jos. Antt. XT. 8. 1, oh

&*tpicl<rOT)<ray

V

See Jos. Antt. zviii. 9. 8.
Lardner, Works, vol. v. p. 269: citing Cosmas,
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18.

With regard
by

or implied

to

AND CONTENTS,

Any journey of St Peter

we

[pbolegoxenjl

to Babylon, as recorded

with any other
evidence than that deduced from the passage under consideration.
And the difficulties which beset the conjunction of the various notices
respecting our Apostle remain much the same in amount, whichever
way we attempt their solution : whether by forcing the br BafivXuvi to
some far-fetched and improbable sense, as has been very generally
done, or with Weiss and others assigning an early date to our Epistle,
contrary to the plain sense of his own words and the common-sense
inferences from the indications furnished by it. ^That St. Peter wrote
this Epistle to churches in Asia Minor mainly consisting of Gentile
converts : that those churches had been previously the scene of the
labours of St Paul and his companions that he wrote from Babylon in
Assyria, and at a time subsequent to St. Paul's missionary agency
these are points which can hardly be controverted, consistently with
the plain acceptation of language in its obvious and ordinary meaning.^
That the same Apostle visited Borne and suffered martyrdom there,
antiquity,

are quite unfurnished

:

^

*

we would

fain believe as the testimony of Christian antiquity.

difficult to believe it

:

It is

assign the time so as to satisfy

difficult to

its

but in the uncertainty which rests over all the later
movements of the great Apostles, it would be presumption for us to
pronounce it impossible. There may be means of reconciling the two
And since this may be so, we are
beliefs, of which we are not aware.
requisitions

:

not unreasonable in retaining both, both being reasonably attested.
19. One personal notice has not been mentioned in the foregoing
paragraphs, viz. that of Silvanus having been the bearer of the Epistle
And the reason for its omission has been, that it is far too
(ch. v. 12).

Even
uncertain to found any argument on as to date or locality.
assuming him to be the same person as the Silas of Acts zv. 22, 32, 40
xvi. 19, 25 ; xvii. 4, 10, 14 ; xviii. 5, or the Siivanus_ of 1 Thess. L 1,

—

2 Thess. i. 1, 2 Cor. i. 19, we know absolutely nothing of his history
subsequently to that period of his companionship with St Paul,
and all that is founded on any filling up of the gap in his history
Fcan only tend to mislead, by giving to baseless conjecture the value of
real fact
j

SECTION
ITS

OBJECT AND CONTENTS.

Hie

object of the Epistle
Apostle himself at its conclusion
A*A SiAovavoC ....&'
1.

plainly

is

wai
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i

ci*

2
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*rfJT*.
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this apparently simple declaration is not easy to track to its

The wapaKoXuv

in detail.

portion of

it

involves no difficulty.

frequent exhortations in the Epistle, arising out of present circum-

stances, are too evident to be missed as being referred to

And when we come

by

this

word.

to the hrifiaprvpwv portion, our difficulty is not

indeed to find matter in the Epistle to which this may refer, but to
identify the ravrqv, to which, as being the dXrjOrjs x^P 15 T°^ ^ co^» tne
Apostle's testimony

given.

is

The

itri/iafyrvpCat

in

the Epistle are

plainly those constant references of practice to Christian doctrine, with

which every exhortation terminates

being sometimes O. T. citations,
:
sometimes remindings of facts in the evangelic history, sometimes
assertions of the great hope which is reserved for God's elect.
irapaKXrjai* and hrifiaprvpia
3. Here there can be but little doubt
:

and interpenetrate one another throughout the whole '.
only when we come to assign a meaning to the ravrqv, further

alternate with
It is

by the cis tjv orijrc, that the real definition of the
comes before us, and with it, all its uncertainty
and difficulty. What is this grace of God in which the readers were
or rather, on account of the els rjv or., into which they had
to stand
specified as

it

is

object of the Epistle

—

been introduced as their safe standing- ground ? Obviously in the
answer to this question is contained the Apostle's motive for writing.
4.

And

as obviously,

limits of the

Epistle

this

itself.

answer

is

not to be found within the

For no such complete

setting forth of

found in it, as might be referred to in such terms :
only a continual reminding, an hnfiaprupLOy a bearing testimony to
something previously known, received, and stood in, with such expresChristian doctrine

is

sions as ctSoT€5 on, and such assertions as 6V owe tSoYrc? dyararf, and
frequent repetitions of on, and yap, as falling back on previously known
truths.
5. And this is further shewn by the tk
ty <rri}T€, referring to a
body of doctrinal teaching in which the readers had been grounded.
Compare the parallel, which surely is not fortuitous, in 1 Cor. xv. 1 :

rd cvayyc'Aiov t evrjyychxrapTjv vplv, 8 *ai vapcAa/Scre,

and our assurance that such a reference

is

h tp

icai

^mjicaTC,

intended will be further

confirmed.
6. But to what body of doctrine does the Apostle refer ?
Clearly
not to one imparted by himself.
There is not the remotest hint in the
Epistle of his ever having been among the ^jcXcktoI irapciri&qiioi whom

he addresses^ As clearly again, not to one fortuitously picked up here
and there : the allusions are too marked, the terms used throughout the
Epistle too definite for this to be the case.
It was not merely the
1

See this ably elucidated by Bruckner, in bin portion of the Einleitung to

Handbook, edo.

132]
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Pentecostal message in its simplicity which these readers had received,
nor are they to he sought in the earlier and less definite times of
Christian teaching, nor was the object of writing only general edification : there had been a previous building of them up, a general type of
Christian doctrine delivered to them : and it was to confirm this mainly
that the Apostle writes to them, exhorting them to holy practice, and
" stirring up their pure minds by way of remembrance."
7. It is hardly needful, after what has been already said respecting
the churches addressed, to repeat, that this body of Christian teaching
I believe to have been that delivered to them by St Paul and his
companipna, and still taught among them after his decease by those
who had heard him and were watering where he had planted. "All the
acnteness of such writers as Weiss, who maintain the negative to this,
has only the more convinced me that the view is the right and only
tenable one.^

—

8.

St

That

St. Peter follows out the object not in

Paul's teaching

;

a

spirit

dependent on

that he uses, not the expressions and thoughts of

no more than we should expect from his
not for a moment to be
; and is
adduced as against the view here maintained, that his object was to
build up and establish those churches which had been founded and
This will be further
fostered under the Apostle of the Gentiles.
that Apostle, but his own,

is

standing, and personal characteristics

elucidated in the next section.
9.

The

contents of the Epistle are summarily but lucidly given

Steiger, Einleitung, p.

27

;

which he prefaces by

this

remark

w It

:

by
is

not easy to give a logically arranged table of the contents, in a case
where the Writer himself does not lay down an abstract division of his
subject with a main and subordinate plan, but goes from one idea to

another, not indeed with violent transitions, but

still

not according to

logical connexion, only according to that of the subjects themselves.

Besides, the changes are in general so imperceptibly made, that

hardly
10.

tell

He

when we

then gives the following table

:

ch.

Address to the elect of the triune God
Preciousnes8 of that mercy of God which has thus
.

chosen them to salvation
manifested even in their temporal

trials

•

.

Salvation of which prophets spoke, and which
angels desire to look into

.

the duty of enduring hope, and of
.
holiness in the fear of God

Therefore,

(considering the precious blood paid as the price

of their ransom)
133]
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3
6

—5

—
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13 — 17
18—21;
9.

12.

:
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and of

self-purification

(as

begotten of

.

.

cently suffering at their hands
(for

such

is

i.

ii.

the calling of those, for

6

Christ

suffered innocently)
to

of
gentle

;

all,

....
....

husbands

(reciprocal duty of husbands)

.

.

and even

to enemies

and so

lives, for

iii.

ready to judge

all

— 10.

1

6.

7
8

— 17

:

the living

18—20:

and the dead
and through His Resurrection and exaltation
eaves us by Baptism
Thus then die to sin and live to God, for Christ
is

5

— 17;
18 — 20
21 — 25
—

to one another, being kind and

for Christ so suffered

— 3;

13

when inno-

whom

1

11, 12

.

.

22—25

4,

....

to masters, even

TOT.

God's

eternal word)
.
and of growth in the Truth
and of buildiog up on Christ as a spiritual priesthood
Who is to the faithful precious, but to the disobedient a stone of stumbling
The duty of pure conversation among the heathen

of obedience to authorities

III.

•

.

.

20
iv.

1

—22.

— 7:

watching, edifying one another, and glorifying

8—11:

God
submitting to

trial

as the proof of your participa-

ion in Christ's sufferings

.

Elders, tend His flock, for His sake

.

.

.

.

.

.v.

younger, be subject : all, be humble
.
.
.
full of trust : watchful : resisting the devil .
.
and may He who has graciously called you, after
short suffering, strengthen and bless you

The

bearer and aim of the Epistle

:

.

.

salutations

— 19.
—4

12

1

7

SECTION

—9

:

10, 11.

;

—

12

concluding blessing

:

5,6:

14.

VI.

CHABACTEB AND STYLE.
1.

Some Commentators* who have impugned
1

134]

e. g.,

Schwegler and

De Wettc.

the genuineness of our

,
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§ ti.]

[prolegomena.

a want of distinctive character, and have
work of an individual mind than a series of
compilations from the work of others, mainly St. Paul and St James.
2. This however has been distinctly, and as it seems to me successfully denied by others, and especially by Weiss in his work on the
Epistle, have objected to

alleged that

it

the

it is less

Epistle.
It is hardly possible for an unprejudiced person to help
tracing in the character of it marks of individuality, and a peculiar
type of apprehension of Christian doctrine. That St. Peter was well
acquainted with St. Paul's teaching is certain, not from this Epistle

only, but from the latter Apostle's

he

says,

&yt$€firjy avrois

8c rots SoKovcrw, of

own

to cvayy&cov

whom

St.

seen, and was familiar with,

fc

declaration in Gal.

tcrfpwrcrv hr toI*

ii.

&v€otr9

2,

where

tear tfiuxv

Peter certainly was one. That he had
many of St. Paul's Epistles, is equally

The coincidences in peculiar expression and sequence of
thoughts are too marked to be accounted for by any participation in
common forms of teaching and thinking, even had this latter been the
case, which it was not.
The coincidences now before us are of an
entirely different nature from those in the Epistle to the Hebrews, with
the exception perhaps or that one where an O. T. citation is apparently
taken from the Epistle to the Romans.
3. If we seek for tokens of individual character and independence,
we shall find them at every turn. Such are, for instance, the designation of the whole Christian revelation as x^f"? r°v G* ** trad treatment
of it as such, which prevails throughout the Epistle. Cf. ch. i. 3,
where it is described as the pqwer of regeneration : i. 10, where it is
the salvation promised by the prophets ii. 19, where it breaks forth
even in sufferings
iv. 10, where it is distributed in spiritual gifts
v. 10, where it is the pledge of continued divine help : iii. 7, where it
is itself the inheritance of life : i. 13, where it is the material of the
revelation of Christ at His coming. And connected with this same, is
the way in which 1) God's acts ofgrace are ever brought forward e. g.
L 20, His fore-ordination of Christ : v. 10, i. 15, ii. 9, His call of His
people : i. 3, 23, His new-begetting of them by His -word through
Christ's Resurrection iv. 14, the resting of His Spirit on them
iv. 11,

undeniable *.

:

:

:

:

:

:

* Tables of parallel passages will

in his edition of

De Wette, has

be found

in

Huther and Davidson.

Bruckner

also,

discussed the usually alleged instances of dependency on

Paul and Weiss, in his fifth part, "Petrus und Fanlus." The following are a few
of the most remarkable The address, as compared with that of Rom., 1 Cor., 2 Cor.,
Ac, : ch. i. 6, with Gal. iii. 28 : i. 21, with Rom. iv. 24 ii. 1, with Col. iii. 8 (James
i. 21): ii. 6, with Rom. iz. S3 (z. 11): ii. 13, 14, with Rom. xiii. 1—4: ii. 16, with
GaL v. 13 : it 18, with Eph. vi. 5, Col. iii. 22 : ii. 21, with Rom. vi. 18 iii. 1 ff., with
Eph. v. 22, 1 Tim. ii. 9, 1 Thess. iv. 4: iii. 8, 9, with Rom. xiL 10 if.: iii. 22, with
Rom. viii. 34, Eph. i. 21, 22 : iv. 1, 2, with Rom. vi. 7 : iv. 10, 11, with Rom. zii.
6—8: v. 1, with Rom. viii. 18: v. 8, with 1 Thess. v. 6: v. 10, 11, with (Heb. xiii.
St.

:

:

:

:

20, 21) PhiL iv. 19, 20: v. 14, with
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zvi. 16,

1 Cor. xvi. 20, 1 Thess. v. 26.
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them

for
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III.

and
and 2) the connexion between
9, 10 : iv. 17, v. 2, generally :
$€ov : ii. 19, where crwciSipro

in ministering strength to them,

guarding them by His power to salvation
Qod and His people insisted on : e. g., ii.

:

where Baptism is hr€pwrrjfjLa cfe
where else found, is a motive for enduring sufferings: iv. 11, where His glory is the ultimate motive of Christian
21,

iii.

$€ovf an expression no

action.
4.

And

accordance with this

in

reciprocal relation of

God and His

ever introduced as the Mediator

Regeneration

iii.

;

constant

people,

e. g.

:

21, of Baptism

we

forth of

setting

find our Blessed

of things objective, as

of things subjective, as

;

i.

i.

the

Lord
3,

of

21, of

faith and hope ; ii. 5, of acceptable works for God
i v. 11, of the
power to glorify God. The central point of this mediatorial work is
His Resurrection, i. 3, iii. 21 ; in subordination to which the other facts
of Redemption are introduced, even where they occur without any
;

necessary reference to

And

those

forward,

it,

as

e. g.,

i.

19—21

11,

18

iii.

;

ii.

;

24, 25.

of Christ's agency are principally brought
connected with the Resurrection : e. g., His

particulars

which are

spirits, iii. 19 ff. ; His Ascension, iii. 22
His lordship over His people, ii. 25 ; His future Revelation, i. 7, 13,
and that with judgment, iv. 5. Every where it is less the historical
Christ, than the exalted Christ of the present and of the future, that is
before the Apostle ; the Eternal One, i. 1 1 ; ii. 25. Even where His

preaching to the imprisoned

sufferings are mentioned, it is ever -)(purr6\ or 6 xpurros : not so much
the humiliated One, as the glorified and anointed One of God, ii. 21 ;

18

iii.

f. j

Him, not

iv.

And

1, 13.

this,

partly because their present belief on

their past experience or

emphasized,

i.

8

;

knowledge of Him,

is

that which

is

partly for the reason next to be noticed.

Another original and peculiar feature of our Epistle is, its constant
and forward look to the Juture* This has been indeed by
some exaggerated as, e. g., Mayerhoff. Huther and Luthardt (Das
Johan. Evang. p. 110) have considered hope as the central idea and
and Weiss adopts for St. Peter the title of the
subject of the Epistle
Apostle of hope. But the fact itself is not to be denied. Wherever we
consult the Epistle, it is always the future to which the exhortations
point : whether we regard the sufferings of Christ Himself, as pointing
on to future glory, i. 11 ; iv. 13 ; or those of His followers, i. 6, 7, 9.
Salvation itself is to tc'Aos rrp Trurrca*, i. 9 ; is the object of living (i. 3)
and certain (i. 13) hope, i. 3, 13, 21 ; iii. 15. The same expectation
5.

reference

:

:

appears as expressed in

10

:

tj/aij,

ii.

7

;

£on$,

and as a constantly present motive,

this future blessedness

iii.

ii.

throws the present

2

10
;

life into

that God's people are wdpoucoi and vapvrifynoij

136]

(cf.

v. 4.

i.

i.

3)

Sofa, v. 4,

;

The

nearness of

the background, so

1,

17

;

ii.

11.

This
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is

ever before the Apostle; both in reference

[pholegomeha.

to his readers, iv. 13,

and

to himself, v. 1.

Bruckner, from whom in the main the foregoing remarks have
adopted, and who goes much further into detail in following out
the same, lays stress on several interesting points of individual peculiarity, even where the modes of speech of St. Paul appear to be
adopted by St. Peter ; e. g., in the comparison of our ch. iL 24 with
Rom. vi. 8 14, where St. Paul's £qv ry 0«$ would have been equally
available for St. Peter, who uses £gv rjj Sucauxrvrg,. which on account of
the close comparison with Christ in St. Paul, would not have been so
apposite for him : where again the aToOvryrtcw rjj a/uiprt? of St. Paul is
not adopted by St Peter, though quite as well adapted to his purpose
as awoyfatrOat rjj op., which he has used. In St. Paul, the death to sin
is more a consequence of our union with Christ : in St. Peter, of
Christ's having done away sin.
The latter, as in other places,
approaches nearer to St. John's form of thought and diction.
7. He shews the same with regard to the idea of the Christian calling
of God : to that of IXw« ; of vvokoj ; of Christian liberty, as in the one
Apostle (Gal. v. 13) the <i<£opfii/, in the other the buKoXvfipa of sin
(ch. ii. 16), and besides found in James i. 25, ii, 12, and in John viii.
36 : to that of the xoptopara ; of the Christian reward ; and several
other cases which at first sight seem alike. In all these there is reason
to believe that our Apostle, though speaking sometimes exceedingly
like St. Paul and possibly from reminiscence of his Epistles, yet drew
from another fountain within himself, and had a treasure of spiritual
knowledge and holy inspiration distinct from that of St. Paul, incorporated with his own individual habits of thought
8. And this is confirmed by observing, that it is not with St. Paul
only that such affinities are found, but as before observed, with St. John,
and with other of the N. T. writers 4 : and by seeing, that in many
expressions St. Peter stands quite alone*.
Add to which, that iu
several glimpses, which in the course of treatment of other subjects he
gives us, of things mysterious and unknown, we evidently see that such
6.

Wen

—

* Compare cb. i. 23 with 1 John iiL 9 : L 22 pi. 2) with 1 John iii. 8: iL 24 with
1 John iii. 7 iii. 13 with 3 John 11 t. 2 with John z. 16 iii. 18 with 1 John iL 1,
iiL 7 : L 19 with John L 29: iv. 2 with 1 John ii. 16 f.: iL 24 with Heb. iz. 28,
1 John iii. 6 : i. 2 with Heb. ziL 24 t. 4 with Heb. ziii. 20: iii. 18 (Awa© with Heb.
iz. 28
iL 5 with Heb. ziii. 15.
In almost all of the supposed imitations of St. James,
This
O. T. citations are the material which forms ground common to both Apostles.
v. 6 with
is the case with i. 6 f. compared with James L 2 » L 24 with James L 10
James it. 6, 10 it. 8 with James v. 20.
• As, e.g., Topcufeis us obp. ch. iii. 22
ftAapa AyaViis, v. 14 <rwf(fc»<m 0«ov, ii.
19 : i\*U (mra, L 8 : KAiporojria a>0apros apferrof Vtfpurof, ft. 4. Bee a copious
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

list

given in Davidson, p. 886.
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come from a storehouse of divine knowledge, which could
more, had it seemed good to Him by whom the hand and
thoughts of the Apostle were guided •.
9. As regards the style of our Epistle it has an unmistakeable and
distinctive character of its own ', arising very much from the mixed
nature of the contents, and the fervid and at the same time practical
There is in it no logical
rather than dialectical spirit of its Writer.
no evolving of one thought from another.
inference, properly so called
The word ahv occurs only in connexion with imperatives introducing

revelations

much

reveal

:

and

only as substantiating motives to
by sacred facts yap mostly
The link between one idea and another is found
in similar connexions.
not in any progress of unfolding thought or argument, but in the last
word of the foregoing sentence, which is taken up and followed out in
inference

practical

ore

:

SidVi

by Scripture

Christian practice

citation or

:

new one •.

the

the same thought

10. It has been noticed that

again and in nearly the same words

This

'.

is

is

often repeated

consistent with the

fervid and earnest spirit of the Apostle : which however, as might be
expected from what we know of him, was chastened by a sense of his
own weakness and need of diviue upholding grace. There is no

Epistle in the sacred Canon, the language and spirit of

more

directly

home

which come

to the personal trials and wants and weaknesses

of the Christian

life.
Its affectionate warnings and strong consolation
have ever been treasured up close to the hearts of the weary and
heavy-laden but onward-pressing servants of God. The mind of our
Father towards us, the aspect of our Blessed Lord as presented

to

the preparation by

us,

sufferings

these as here set forth, are

all

«

See ch.

7

The

i.

10,

11;

iii.

our heavenly inheritance,

for

peculiarly lovely and

encouraging.

19, 21; iv. 6, 17; v. 1, 8.

similarity between the diction of the Epistle

and St. Peter's recorded speeches
Compare 1 Pet. ii. 7 with Acts iv. 11 L 12 with
Acts v. 32 ii. 24 with Acts v. 80, x. 89 v. 1 with Acts ii. 32, iii. 15 i. 10 with Acts
iii. 18, x. 43: i. 21 with Acts iii. 15, x. 40: iv. 5 with Acts x. 42
i. 21 with Acts
iii. 16
ii. 24 with Acts iii. 19, 26.
In connexion of sentence with sentence also (see

in the Acts, has been often noticed.

:

:

:

:

:

:

below, par. 10) there is great similarity : cf. Acts iii. 21, x/M<rrto *lit<rovp to fee ... .
t
vdrrmv, &v 4\d\y(r*y .... besides the same spirit, and view of the Gospel facts and
announcements, being manifest throughout. Compare e. g. the summary of that part
of his first speech which is not recorded,— <r<6$T)Tc axb rrjs ywas rijt (TKo\ias ratfrij*,

Acts

40, with the frequent exhortations in our Epistle to separation from the heathen

ii.

world.
•

See, e. g., ch.

f

iw

.

.

.:

vcpl fc trmryipUu

so

we might
•

with

ver. 4, fym*

6-9

.

.

. :

. . ,

.

xpurrov
ver. 10,

.

.

ver. 5, robs
.

,

ver. 8,

wpo^ai

.

. . ,

to

.

.

.

.

.

:

ver. 5, Ktup$
. r

&xrfry

ver. 9, <rwn\pia»

ver. 12, of* fareicaA^ft?

:

.

. .
.

.

ver. 6,

.

,

,

ver. 10,

Ac, Ac.

And

proceed through the Epistle.

Compare
i.

i.

ver. 7, 'ly*.

ch.

:
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iv.

1 with iii. 16\ and with ii. 12 : iv. 8 with L 14 and ii. 11 iv. 12
14 with iii. 14> 17, and with ii. 20 : v. 8, with iv. 7, and with L 18.

iii.

:

§
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And

[prolegomena.

the motives to holy parity spring direct out of the simple and
Heavenly Father to bring us to

childlike recognition of the will of oar

His glory.
11. All

who have

in similar strains of
et

worthily commented on the Epistle hare spoken
" Mirabilis est gravitas
its character and style.

Petrini sermonis, lectorem suavissime retinens," says
" Habet haec Epistola to <r<f>oSpov conveniens ingenio principis
Apostolorum," says Grotius.
And Erasmus calls it "Epistolam
alacritas

Bengel.

profecto dignam Apostoloram

principe,

plenam

auctoritatis

et dig-

parcam, sententiis differtam, &c." And
recently Wiesinger sums up thus his characteristic of the Epistle :
" Certainly, it entirely agrees in tone and feeling with what we have
before said of the character of the Apostle.
His warm self-devotion to
the Lord, his practical piety and his active disposition, are all reflected
nitatis

in

it.

apostolic®,

How

With what

verbis

full is his

heart of the hope of the revelation of the Lord

earnestness does he exhort his readers to

above the sufferings of the present to
it

this future glory,

to stand firm against all temptation

!

He who

cast himself into the sea to meet the Lord,

is

lift

and

!

their eyes
in

hope of

in loving impatience

also the

man who most
his own

—he who dated

earnestly testifies to the hope of His return. :

from the sufferings of his Master, is never weary in holding up
form of the Lord before the eyes of his readers to
comfort and stimulate them : he before whom the death of a martyr
is in assured expectation, is the man who most thoroughly, and in the
greatest variety of aspects, sets forth the duty and the power, as well
as the consolation, of suffering for Christ. If we had not known
from whom the Epistle comes, we must have said, It must be a
Rock of the church (ctn gelfenmcmn) who thus writes : a man whose
own soul rests on the living Rock, and who here, with the strength
of his testimony, takes in hand to secure the souls of others, and
against the harassing storm of present tribulation to ground them
on the true Rock of agesVjj The whole may be summed up by
saying, that the entire Epistle is the following out of our Lord's
faith

the suffering

command

1

—

to its Writer, kou <rv irorf

Ifl-urrptyas

<m#>i£ov rove docA-

Einl. p. 18.

*fl cannot forbear, as caring above all for the spiritual life in God of tbe student*
of onr own
of His holy word, recommending to them most strongly the commentary

Archbishop Leighton, as a devotional subsidiary to their critical and exegetical s frqdiej
interest ; but
of this Epistle. To the mere scholar, it may not present mnch matter of
may live and
to one who wishes that the mind of God's Spirit, speaking in the Apostle,
a more
grow within his own breast, no writer on Scripture that I know fnrnisbes
Leighton^
than
valuable help

^
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It will be observed tbat I have throughout this chapter abstained
from introducing considerations and comparisons of the Second Epistle
of St. Peter. I have done this, because I wished to keep the first
Epistle clear of all the doubt and difficulty which surround the treatment of the other, which I have reserved entire for the following

chapter.

CHAPTER

IV.

THE SECOND EPISTLE GENERAL OF PETER.

SECTION
OBJECT, CONTENTS,

.

I think

1.

I.

AND OCCASION OF THE EPISTLE.

best to approach the difficult question of the genuine-

it

ness of this Epistle, by a consideration of the internal characteristics of

the writing

itself.

no where so distinctly declared, as that of
2 being special). But the two concluding
them the double aim which has been apparent through

2. Its general object is
1

Pet. in v. 12 (ch.

verses contain in

iii.

1,

In iii. 17 we read, TrpoyivtacrKovTv; <t>vXd<r<r€crO€ ura fit) rwy
tX&vq <rvvaira\OfyT€S hartarfr* rov t&i'ov ori?pt^io€, and in iii. 18,

the whole.
d#«cr/iu>v

&

€V x&piri xat yvuxm rov jcvptov rjfx&v x<u aayrqpo? 'Irprov
These two, the prohibitory and the hortatory, are the objects

av£avcT€
Xpurrov.

of the Epistle. The former is the introduction to the latter, which, as
might be expected, is the main and ultimate aim. A
3. And this ultimate aim is apparent from the very beginning.
Ch. i. 1—11 is devoted to fervent enforcing of it. Then i. 12 21,
laying down the grounds on which the yvakris rests, viz. apostolic
testimony and prophetic announcement, forms a transition to the
description, ch. ii., of the false prophets and teachers who were even

—

then coming

Then

in ch.

in,
iii.,

and should wax onward in activity and

influence.

the further error of false teachers in scorning and

Lord is stigmatized and
and the Epistle concludes with a general reference to the
Epistles of St. Paul, as teaching these same truths, and as being
perverted like the other Scriptures by the ignorant and unstable.
Throughout all, one purpose and one spirit is manifest rThe Ixiyvwris
disbelieving the promise of the coming of the

refuted,

rov Kvpiov
(ch.

i.

8

;

rjfuay k<u (rwrrjpos
ii.
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20

;

iii.

18).

*hp. xp.

is

Sometimes

ever the condition of salvation

we have

it

on the side of know-

ITS OBJECT, CONTENTS, &a

§ i.]

ledge of the Father who oath

called us

(i.

[prolegomena.

sometimes on that of

2, 3),

knowledge of the gospel as the way of righteousness (ii. 21 cf. ii. 2).
T This tviyvwns is the central point of the Christian life, both theoretically
and practically considered it is the vehicle of the divine agency in us,
and bo of our highest participation of God (i. 3, 4) it is the means of
:

:

1

:

escape from the

pollutions of the world

Christian virtues

i

(i.

ib

And

the side of our Lord's

fixed

is

not so

much His

of access into Christ's kingdom

4.

look

life,

The

16).

(i.

Office

on which attention

as His Svm/us and i£owria in

promises which are intro-

His second coming and kingdom

refer to

And

own Person and

historical

exalted state of triumph

dnced

I

—the means

—the crowning point of

n).j

His

!

8),

(i.

20),

(ii.

4

(i.

iii.

;

4, 1 3).

in this peculiar setting forth of the Christian life

for the necessary bringing out of the dangers of seduction

must we
by false

teachers, and the placing of this knowledge and these promises over

against

The

it.

^rev8o8i8aar#caXoi

(ii.

1; aflcoyioi,

iii.

17) are described

partly theoretically, as denying the lordship of our glorified Saviour
which He has won by Redemption (ii. 1, contrasted with Swa/uus,
i. 16), and His promise of coming again (iii. 1 ff., contrasted with
trftpawrta,

i.

16),

righteousness
9

—partly

practically,

profession of Christian freedom
(ii.

13),

words

—

(ii.

— as

2) and His majesty

(ii.

(ii.

19),

(ii.

—

of lust and covetousness

full

18), deserters of the right

seducing the unstable

(ii.

14,

slandering Cod's

10

— as

as degraded

(ii.

way

—the

18),

ff.),

14),

by a

vicious

—speaking

15 f), traitors

(ii.

way of

disgracing their
life

swelling
(ii.

17),

objeets of God's inevitable

—

judgment (ii. 3—9, 17), preparing destruction for themselves (ii. 12,
19), and the more so, because their guilt is increased by the sin of
apostasy (ii. 20—22).
5. In strong contrast and counterpoise against both sides of this
heretical error stands their hriyvwrts
its theoretical aspect,

of Christ

(i.

16

:

see above)

insight into the o&os

up

against the former of them, in

tjJs

:

its

practical, as

latter contrast is

ever brought

against the latter, in

This

SiKaioovnp.

in the description of the false teachers in ch.

icrjpvi, is

ii.

excepted from the judgment of the Flood

from that on Sodom

and rescue the
7

:

as the right knowledge of the power and coming

(ii.

7, 8)

:

God knows how

Noah, as
(ii.

Sucauxrvvr^

5): Lot, as Sucaios,

to punish the d&'xov?,

the heretics are described as having left
the cvOtiav 6S6v (ii. 15), and the example of Balaam applied to them
(ii. 15, 16).
And accordingly it is the brlyvwrts Irpov xf>- which is to
cure/Set? (ii.

preserve the readers from

9)

:

<f>6opd (i.

4

;

cf. ii.

12),

and from

falling

away

(L 10).
6. This main subject of the Epistle, which not only occasions the
minute depiction of the adversaries, but also keeps together the whole,
*

is,

notwithstanding the parenthetical allusions and polemical digres-
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aions, in close coherence.

Thus

earlier.

the conclusion

ch.

i.

is in

16

PETER.

The

ff. is

[CH. IV.

later portions are all

the foundation of

ii.

1

based on the

ff., iii.

1 ff.

:

thus

same

intimate connexion with the opening, the

union of (ivi)yvuxmt x<*P(?> aQd «P?7"7 being found in both (i. 2 ; iii. 14,
18) : thus the wa fiy iKir€<rr[Tc rw tBCov trrqpiyfiLov, iii. 17, refers back to
i.

10,

12

thus the conditioning clause, an-o^vyoKrc?

:

.

.

.

<f>0opasf

i.

4,

owairaxlcrre, iii. 17
remembered in the warning ^vAa<r<r€<r0€
and the more detailed exhortation of i. 5 8 is compressed together in
the shorter avlovcrc $k k.tX of iii. 18. Thus also the qualifying cv
So again,
BtKouxrvvrj of ch. i. 1 is borne in mind in ii. 21 and iii. 13.
iii. 1 takes up again i. 13, and the Wo t&v ayuav irpo^rw of iii. 2
refers back to i. 19.
In fact, the contents of this short Epistle are
bound together by the closest and most intimate connexion and cois

;

—

herence.^
7.

The above

notices will

make

sufficiently plain the occasion of the

prompting of a holy desire to build up and confirm
the readers, in especial reference to certain destructive forms of error in
doctrine and practice which were then appearing and would continue
It was, the

Epistle.

to

wax
8.

onward..

If

we

seek to fix historically the heretics here marked out,

we find

the same difficulty as ever besets similar enquiries in the apostolic

They are rather the germs of heresies that are described,
than the heresies themselves as known to us in their ripeness afterwards.
These germs ever found their first expansion in the denial of
Epistles.

those distinctive doctrines of the Gospel which most closely involve
Christian practice and ensure Christian watchfulness.

loosening of the bands which constrained

man by

First

came the

the love of Christ

and waiting for Hin^ then, when true liberty was lost, followed the
bondage of fanciful theological systems and self-imposed creeds. The
living God-man vanished first out of the field of love and hope and
obedience, and then His place was taken by the great Tempter and
;

leader captive of souls.^
9.

So that when we enquire

to

which known class of subsequent
whether to the Carpo-

heretics the description in our Epistle applies,

—

cratians as Grotius believed, or to the Sadducees, as Bertholdt, or to

the Gnostics, or Nicolaitans, as others, the reply in each ease must be,
that

we

scribed

:

cannot identify any of these precisely with those here dethat the delineation is both too wide and too narrow for each

in succession
but that (and it is an important result for the question
of the date of our Epistle) we are here standing at a point higher up
than any of these definite names of sects : during the great moral
:

ferment of the

first fatal

into various divisions
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SECTION
FOB WHAT READERS

IT

[prolegomena.

II.

WAS WRITTEN.

1. The readers are no where expressly
would appear that they are identical with

defined.

By

ch.

iii.

1, it

at all events a portion of

whom the first Epistle was addressed. And to this the
of
ch. i. 15, " on each occasion which offers," seems also to
ciaurrore
point : besides appearing to refer to some previous personal connexion
of the Writer with his readers. This latter has frequently been assumed from ch. i. 16 : but without necessity ; see note there. All that
is there assumed is that which is also stated in -ch. i. 1, the delivery of

those to

the truths and faith of the Gospel to them by competent eye-witnesses,
of whom the Writer (in office, but not necessarily in connexion with
themselves) had been one.
r
than that of the first Epistle
2.

The

address, ch.

i. 1 ,

is

more general

the words of warning and exhortation are for all who bore the Christian
name. The dangers described were imminent throughout the then
Christian world. And the expressions, whether of praise and encouragement, or of caution, must be taken as generally applicable to all
believers in Christ, rather than as descriptive of the peculiar situation
of churches at any one time. ^
same general view must not be taken of the
enemies of the faith here depicted. The city of God, with its bulwarks
and towers, is ever the same : this was a special attack beginning to be

of any
3.

circle

Of

necessity, the

The firmness and
it by a body of foes of a special character.
watchfulness which seem to be predicated of the readers (ch. i. 12, iii.
true believers,
17, i. 19) are rather assumptions, certain to be true of
depravities
the
whereas
than statements of objective matter of fact:
were
present,
the
in
of
spoken
as
far
as
and errors of the heretics,
This must be
things actually occurring under the Apostle's notice.
reborne in mind, or we shall be liable to go wrong in our inference

made on

specting those addressed.

f

Apostle s
the other hand it must be borne in mind, that the
naturally be bounded
field of view, as he looked over the church, would
that
by the lines which marked out the cycle of his own observation :
occasion
second
this
on
be
would
those to whom he had before written
when he seems to
nearest to his thoughts : and by consequence, that
4.

On

those, this inference
address these readers as in the main identical with
the margin which
for
made
must not be carried too far, but allowance
the apparent
expanding
for
:
Epistle
each
may fairly be granted to
general
more
towards that
limited character of the former address
and for
mind
Apostle's
the
:
reference which was sure to have been in
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contracting the very wide address of this one merely by believing that
in writing he

would

fix his

thoughts on those

whom

he knew and

especially cared for.
5.

If

be

it

said, as it

we

has been, that

no trace

find

in the

former

Epistle of the peculiar kind of adversaries of the faith of whom so

much

here said, and on the other hand nothing in this Epistle of the persecutions, which bore so considerable a part in the matters treated in
is

the former one

:

the answer to both these

is

A very

exceedingly easy.

short time would suffice for the springing up, or for the becoming
formidable, of these deadly forms of error.

As

by one removed by

their personal influence in

death, on the one

hand

the Apostles were one

tendencies was withdrawn, on the other that coming

checking evil

of Christ, of which they had once confidently spoken as to be in their
own time, became in danger of being disbelieved. ^ This would be a
sufficient reason for the one supposed difficulty : and as regards the
other,

quite answer enough to say, that this second Epistle being

it is

as we have
and does not,
in its course, travel out of its way to speak of things with which the
first Epistle was concerned. ^ It is obvious that, supposing the two to
have been written by the same person, he is not likely to have dwelt
again in his second letter on things already brought forward in

written on a special occasion and for a special object,
seen, coherently

his first

and consistently devoted to that

is,

object,

•

has been

6. Besides, it

toot unjustly

same

thought that

we can

discover

which marked
the readers of the former one, or of others which would be probably
subsequent to them. We have there the caution to take care that
none of them suffer as an evil doer, ^opcifc, jcAeimp, jaucoiroto?, dXXorptonrlcTKoiros (iv. 15) ; which seems to contain in it the seed of that further development of evil among Christians, which we find actual in
traces in our Epistle of the

this Epistle.

characteristics as those

Again, the neglect of the caution there,
Stavoia?

v/juuv,

ot/^oktc?,

dva^oxrdfjicvoi

t&s

tcAci'qk cAirwrare Iwl T^fv

fapofiiwp
vfuv x^PLV c" ^oicaXu^ct 1. x* 0* 13)» would lead exactly to the dissolute lives here described of those who had ceased to hope for His
ti}s

6<T<f>va<;

r

There

coming.
irai firj
ii.

&

is

iXcvOepiav

19,

close connexion

iviKaXvfifAa fyoprc? T179

avroh

between

jcajcta?

brayytWflfi.cvot,

rrjv

1

Pet.

ii.

£Acv0cfHav

avrol

SovAot

16, a* e\ev0cpot,
.

.

.

and 2 Pet.

v7rapxovr<?

—

'"fc

between the cautions there given against pride (v. 5 7), and
the vn-lpoyKa paTauyrrjTos ^cyyo/icvot of our ch. ii. 1 8. And the same
analogies might be carried yet further, shewing that from the circumstances of the readers which respectively underlie the one and the
other Epistle, this may well have been a sequel to, and consequent on,
4>0opa<;:

the former.
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in.

ON THE RELATION BETWEEN THIS EPISTLE AND THAT OP JUDE.
1. It is well known that, besides various scattered resemblances, a
long passage occurs, included in tbe limits Jade vv. 3 19, 2 Peter ii.
1
19, describing in both cases tbe heretical enemies of the Gospel,
couched in terms so similar as to preclude all idea of entire indepen-

—

—

If considerations of human probability are here as every where
be introduced into our estimate of the Sacred Writings, then
either one saw and used the text of the other, or both drew from a
•common document or*a common source of gral apostolic teaching. j
2. Setting aside the supposition of a common documentary source, as
not answering to the curious phenomena of concurrence and divergence,
no one can say that the latter alternative may not have been the case :
dence.

else to

•-'

that's, portion

may
Were

Spirit,

of oral teaching spoken originally in the power of tbe
have become deflected as we here

not, in its reproduction,

the case in

analogy with that of the three Gospels,
But the

see.

j

we

should have no hesitation in adopting this hypothesis.

strict

For we have first to add to the pheenomena of
remarkable coincidences elsewhere, where no such common portion of teaching could have been concerned : and then to observe, that the coincidences and divergences in the passage itself do
not entirely bear out the hypothesis. There is an intent and consistent
cases are not similar.
this passage the

purpose plainly visible in them, which
wildest fancies be allowed to

come

is

altogether absent, unless the

into play,

from the common text of

passages in the three Gospels.
3. We have then to fall back on the supposition, that one of the
Sacred Writers saw and used the text of the other. r And if this is to

be so, there can be but little hesitation in answering the enquiry, on
which eide the preference lies as to priority and originality. u The
grounds of that answer have indeed been amplified and exaggerated,
beyond what we can fairly concede : but still in the main they are
irrefragable.
We cannot see, with De Wette and others, that St. Peter
is less fresh or individual in his expressions and turns of thought than
St. Jude : but, conceding to both Writers originality and individuality
of thought, it is then for us to ascertain by inspection, which text
bears the air of being the free outflow of the first thought, which the

working up of the other for a purpose slightly differing.
4. The portion of the common matter which will best serve us for
this purpose is that in which the traditional and historical examples are
adduced, 2 Pet ii. 1—16, Jude 4—11. In this passage, the object of
St.

Jude

is

to set forth the toeffeis,

rrjv

toO Btov

ij/uo^

x«P^o lurariBh-

tcs cfe Ao-cXyciav, kcu rbv fiovov 8cottot^v koI icvptov ^/awv 1. \. Apvov/jwot.
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The persons described by St. Peter are not the same, in however many
common points the characters coincide. With him they are +co8oBiBrfonaXoi,

answering to the ^cv8oir/>o^rou

iv

tw

Aaa>

of old

:

like the

others, they are described as rbv (ayopaxravTa avrous) ScoTi-on/p apvov/icvot,

Peter
in

*7

with the two words in brackets characteristically inserted. In
(ii. 1) we have merely a reminiscence of the first historical notice

Jade

(ver. 5), consisting

his specifying the false teachers

in

as

answering to the false prophets cv r$ Axup, as contrasted with the true
ones of whom he has been speaking (i. 19—21). It was not to his
purpose to mention the destruction of the unbelieving (Jude 5), and
therefore he slightly passes this example with a mere allusion. I submit
that this will not bear the converse hypothesis : that the weighty and
pregnant sentence in St. Jude could not be the result of the passing
hint cv t<3 Xa<p of St. Peter, nor can that hint be accounted for except
as a reminiscence of St. Jude.
5. Passing to the next example, that of the sinning angels, we find
the same even more strikingly exemplified. St. Jude is writing of apostates, and sets forth their fate by that of the angels, tovs firf rqprjeravrai
tavruv apxyv aWa airoXarovra^ to tStov ouap^piov : in allusion (see
note there) to Gen. vi. 2, their going after strange flesh, a sin after the
manner of which (rov op.of.ov rpoirov tovtois) Sodom and Gomorrha also

tyjv

sinned in after time (Jude 6, note).

St Jude's

This special

notice, so apposite to

subject, is contracted in St. Peter into the

AyyiXtav ap.aprrj<rdvrw.

Here

it is

most natural

mere mention of

to suppose, that the

special notice preceded the general.

The next example

in St. Peter is one exactly to the point for
adducing the whole series, viz., to shew God's power
both to punish and to deliver, but, on one side at least, inapposite to
St. Jude's purpose.
It is found in St. Peter alone.
But the reason
6.

which he

why

is

I adduce

it

here

to remark, that,

is,

Jude would have hardly failed
that portion of this one which so exactly
original, St.

dpxoxov Koo-fiov owe

€<f>€iaaTO,

The next example,

•

.

had St Peter's been the
to insert in his examples
tallied

with his purpose,

jcarajcXvoyiov koot/jlw dac/Jan' «ra£as.

.

Sodom and Gomorrha, is found in
and analogy with that which has immediately preceded it, viz. that of the angels.
This connexion is broken
in St. Peter, no such particular as that on which it depends being found
in his mention of the angels' sin.
These cities are adduced only as an
example to the /acAAoktc? do-c/^ctv, and, which is again noteworthy, the
mention of the rescue of Lot is appended, conformably with that which
we remarked in the preceding paragraph.
7.

St.

Jude

8. It is further to

St Jude
whereas

that of

in strict connexion

be noticed with respect to this same example, that

describes the cities as Sciy/wt irvpbs aluxvCov
St.
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which might seem

to imply the
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eternity of the fire
cal

which consumed those
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cities, into

a

fuller

and

histori-

account, retaining the feature of their being a warning to the impious s

T&faxixras KaTaarpoffyg Karvcptvcv, xnroBtiyfia ptXXovrw avtfitw rc&tjcof.
Here again I submit that the converse hypothesis is inconceivable.
9. Again, in the description which follows in St. Peter (ver. 9), we
have a characteristic continuation of his main subject, the rescue of the
righteous united with the punishment of the wicked, and then, with a
fLaXurra Sc, he returns to the particular characters here under description,
and takes up the two traits which form the main subject in St. Jude,
ver. 8 ; so that we have the original 6poLx parol kcu ovrot bwrvia£6ficvot

<rdpKa

par fuaivowror, KvptorrjTa ft dtfcrovow, 8ojd$ 8k ffkaurfaiiofrrw
by pAkurra 8c rovs oirurw crap/co* hriBvpLiq. puurfidv xopctfofto'ovs

h

replaced

Kat Kvpiorrp-oq Karaxftpovovrras.
p\aa<f>r)p.ovvTcs

:

autia&t?, &>£d$

roXp.rjraC,

ov rplficnxnv

where again I submit that none can doubt for a moment

which sacred Writer preceded the other.
10. The next example even more strikingly shews the same.
St.
Jude cites at length fromrsome apocryphal book, probably that called
the &vd\rj^^ or &vd0cunx Muwrca* (see Orfgen de Principiis iii. 2. 1,
vol. i. p. 138),jan instance of the different conduct of mighty angels in

St Peter (ver. 11) merely asserts
the conduct of mighty angels, but gives no
hint of an allusion to the fact on which the general assertion is based
contending with God's adversaries.
generally that such

is

nor does the great Adversary appear in his sentence, but in his stead
are substituted these heretics themselves

;

Sirov ayycXoi Urxyi

«u Swa/xci

<t*poww kwt avr&v jSA&r^/toK Kplaw. This, standing
as it does thus by itself, would constitute, were it not for the original
in St Jude being extant, the most enigmatical sentence in the N. T.
11. I shall not treat at length every separate verse, but shall only
remark, that as we pass on through 2 Pet ii. 12 ff., while this view
of the priority of St. Jude is at every step confirmed^ we derive some
interesting notices of the way in which the passage in our Epistle has
been composed : viz. by the Apostle having in his thoughts the passage
in St Jude, and adapting such portions of it as the Spirit guided him to
see fit, taking sometimes the mere sound of St. Jude's words to express
a different thought, sometimes, as we saw above, contracting and omitting, sometimes expanding and inserting, as suited his purpose.
Thus
while in St Jude we have the comparison &s to iXoya tjoa simply
introduced with reference to certain things which the persons under
fi.e%wcs 6Vtcs ov

description
is

know

naturally (<f>vaucw) and use corruptly, in St. Peter it
who are <fc aAoya {ua, the additional point

the heretics themselves

is introduced, that they are yeytwqpAva <f>\xruca cfe aXuxrw
4Sop6v9 and the ^Cpovrai of St Jude is made to serve a very different
purpose,
& rjj <£0op£ axmav #cat <f>6aprjcrovTau So in 2 Pet. ii. 13, in the
reminiscence of the passage, omAkSc? of Jude 12 becomes amXot k.

of comparison
*.
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dyamuc fyuop of St. Jude becomes cv reus <fararat$
2 Pet. ii. 17, we have somewhat similar figures to those
in Jade 13, bat whereas originally it was "waves of the sea foaming
out their own shame/' and dorcpcs vXavfjrai oh 6 £<tyo? tov cricorov? cfe
reus

fuofioc,—'-hr

So

avr<Sv.

in

it becomes, more suitably to St. Peter's
purpose of depicting false teachers, " wells without water," and ojuxXtu

aluva renjprjTai, in the latter text

vjro AoiXairo? cAawo/Acyat,

oU

6 £<tyo? tov oveorov? Tenjoip-ai.

12. In ver. 11, St. Jude,

fervidly borne along in his impassioned

O. T. transgressors, to all
he is stigmatizing. They were
murderers like Cain, covetous like Balaam, rebellious like Korah. But
out of these St. Peter, dealing with false teachers, whom he is comparing with the false prophets of old, selects Balaam only, and goes at
Can any one persuade
length (vv. 15, 16) into his sin and his rebuke.
us that in the impetuous whirlwind of St. Jude's invective he adopted
and abridged the example furnished by St. Peter, prefixing and adding
those of Cain and Korah ?
13. I shall carry the comparison *no further, but refer the student to
some sources where he will find it elaborately treated. Of these the
best worth consulting is Bruckner's Excursus on 2 Pet ii. in his
Edition of De Wette's Handbook, vol. i. pt. 3, pp. 163—170. There he
impartially, and in a critical and scholarly manner, examines the whole
question, and while he successfully maintains the priprity of St. Jude,
and St. Peter!s acquaintance with his Epistle, he sets in a very striking
light the independence of our Apostle, and his coherence of purpose
and language. The same is done, but less completely, and, unless the
fault is in myself, with some little confusion, by Davidson, vol. iii.
pp. 399 408. The same again is done very fairly by Huther, in the
Anhang to his Commentary on the Epistle. I am sorry I cannot speak
with praise of the work of Dietlein, Der zweite Brief Petri, Berlin, 1851,
either as regards this, or other parts of the great question regarding our
Epistle.
It is a book with which I have been much disappointed both
in point of scholarship and of logic, and the reader will find many
notices of its mistakes scattered through my notes.
On this part of
the subject he is an unflinching advocate for the priority of St. Peter
to St. Jude.
The same side is taken by Schniid, Michaelis, Storr,
Hengstenberg, Thiersch, Hofmann, and Stier.
invective, collects together three instances of

whom

of

he compares those

whom

|

—

X

j^uv
,..'

ol.

i

]
•

1.

f

»
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various opinions.

Dietlein finds traces of its
Fathers ; in Polycarp, in Ignatius, in the
Epistle of Barnabas, in Clement of Borne. Most of these however are
very shadowy and fanciful : some of them even absurd \ The explana-

use in the

earliest apostolic

tion of the coincidence in these cases

is generally to be sought in the
had the same sources to draw from, in the main,
as the Apostle, viz. O. T. prophecy, and the common-places of Christian
teaching : and this being so, it would be strange indeed if we did not
find such coincidence in insulated words and occasional phrases.
few however of the instances adduced from the Apostolic
2.
Fathers are worth notice: not as by any means proving the use by

fact that these writers

A

them of this
before us.
rrjv

Epistle, but as remarkable in connexion with the question

Such are 1) Hennas,

Svvofuy, ti}s rpv<fnj9

#c.

iii.

iimil. vi. 4, p.

tov fiaadyov.

rrj*

Tpwjnp

968, a*ovc &iujxn*pw¥
t^s cbrdnp 6 xpovos

#c.

•Spa iurl fua' rtyf 8c /fturdVov capat rocdxovra fjfupGrv owa/iiv

ow play Tfficpav rts Tpwfnjoy

/cat

dVan^p,

cay

tyowrau

pJuur Sc fjfjJpcw fiaKravurOfj k.t.X.,

compared with a) cVrpv^ovrcs cV rots dfl-arcu? avrtav and b) rrpr iv
2 Pet. ii. 13, where see note : 2) Clement of Rome, ad
Cor. c. 7, p. 225, Nuc bcrjpvfa fteravotav, and c. 9, p. 228, Nuc

as

17/icpa rpwfrrjVy

vurros cvpc0ci?
:

ib. c.

&a

tip Xcrrov/jytas avrov vaXiyy€V€a tay
,

ifcqpvicv

icoo-fup

11, p. 232, in speaking of Lot's deliverance out of

vpo&rjkov jrotipras 6 Sccnrorq?,

on

tows Sc crcpojcAu'ctc virdp^ovras

to yvoxrroF c&ai

iraW

Sodom,

tovs cAmtoiras lw* atrrov owe cyKaTaAciirci,
cfe

KoXxurty

ori 'ii hfyvypi

#cal ol

icai

abaa/iov r'dhpw :

omjtoJoktcs »cpi

tt}«

.

.

.

.

cts

tov fcou

oW/icws cfe Kpipa k. cr^ficiaxriv waaais tow yevcats yivovrat, ^as compared
with 2 Pet. ii. 5, 9.
3. Neither the Epistle of Barnabas, nor Justin Martyr, nor Theophilus of Antioch, nor Irenaeus, can be fairly adduced as citing or
This assertion may surprise the reader who
alluding to our Epistle.
is acquainted with the strong assertions and easy assumptions of
Dietlein.
But let him take them one by one and examine them strictly
and impartially, and he will find them all in succession prove worthless,
except as shewing that primitive Christianity had a Greek vocabulary
of its own to express its doctrines and convey its exhortations, which
the Apostles and their immediate successors used in common. Neither
does the ancient fragment known as the canon of Muratori make any
mention of our Epistle \ Neither does Tertullian, nor Cyprian, nor
Clement of Alexandria in any of his extant works.
4. There is a passage in Hippolytus de Antichristo, c. 2, p. 729,
which seems to be an amplification of 2 Pet. i. 21;—speaking of ot
irpo^Tixu,
*

he

says, ov

yhp

H

See Bruckner, Enleit pp. 131

4 See the

amusing

ff.

by which Dietlein endeavours to conYert even
EinL pp. 41—50.

special .pleading

this omission to his purpose,
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ij3ov\ovro ravra tKrjpvrrov,

aXXa trpwrov

opOws, eirctra

irpoc8i8ao7COiro

St*

opafidroyv

v€V€urfi€yoi tkeyov ravra, air€p clvtols
rots oc Xoiirois)

/xe'va,

is,

we

[CH. IV.

fxev

i\v /ioVocs

&iroK€KpvfAfL€va.

8ta

Still,

otto

9

l<ro<f>%ovTo

*aAu>s, cU? ovrta

tov 0cov (diroKC/caAvfi-

striking as the similarity

cannot venture to affirm that the inference

any more than
ol
ii. p. 87
1.

rov Xoyov

ra p.iXXovra

is

really a

sound one,

ad Autolycum,

in the case of that place in Theophilus

8c tov $€ov avOpwiroi 7rvev/xaTO<l>6poi irvcvfxaros ayiov

irpo<f>iJTai yev6fJL€voi

vk aurou tov Qtov cjxirvcvo^cWcs

/cat

k. <ro<j>urO€VT€* eycVovTO

0co8i8ajcTOi«

Eusebius, H. E.

5.

row

vjroTV7rw€<ri,

vi.

£wcAdWa

14, reports of

icai

ypa<f>rjs,

cv Sc

ejnrerfirf-

prfik ra? avriXtyo/JL€vas irapcXffwv, rtfv *lovoa

ficvas ir€7rolrjTaL birjyrjcreis.

Acyu>

Clement of Alexandria,

cbrd?, iraarfi rijs cVSta^/cov

ras Aouras kclOoXikqls cirurroXas,

And

rrjv tc

Cassiodoras, in his

Bapvdfla xat

r^

IIct/>ov

Instit. divin. prsef.,

Xeyofxcrqv

a-n-oKoA.vi/'u/.

vol.

538, says, " Ferunt itaque scripturas divinas veteris novique

p.

ii.

cfc

Testamenti ab ipso principio usque ad finem Graeco sermone declarasse
Clementem Alexandrinum." But this testimony seems to be contradicted by another from Cassiodorus, ib. c. 8, p. 543 ;
" In epistolis

—

autem

Clemens Alexandrinus presbyter, qui et Stromateus
Joannis prima et secunda,
et Jacobi, qusedam Attico seimone declaravit.
Ubi muha quidem
canonicis,

dicitur, id est in epistola S. Petri prima, S.

subtiliter, sed aliqua incaute locutus est, quae

nos ita transferri fecimus

Latinum, ut exclusis quibusdam offendiculis purificata doctrina ejus
securior potuisset hauriri
Sed cum de reliquis canonicis epistolis magna nos cogitatio fatigaret, subito nobis codex Didymi Graeco
in

stilo

conscriptus in expositionem septem canonicarum epistolarum ....

conces8U8 est."
6.

The judgment between

these conflicting testimonies must appa-

rently be given on the side of Eusebius, and Cassiodorus's

taken

first

assertion

For Eusebius mentions expressly the Epistle of Jude,
as one of those on which Clement commented, whereas by the last-cited
statement of Cassiodorus it is excluded.
Still even thus we have no
express mention of our Epistle, but can only include it by inference
among the dVrtAcyofLcvoi of which Eusebius speaks.
7. The testimony of Origen appears somewhat ambiguous.
Eusebius, H. E. vi. 25, reports it thus Ilcrpos 8c, i<f> <J oucoSo/jictrai 17
literally.

:

Xpurrov
p.€vrjv

On

CK/cAijcria, jj?

KaraXcXoMTCv*

irvXai $Zov ov KaTurxvaowrij play bnoroXrpr bfxoXoyov-

ccrra)

8c

icat

ocvrepav, afi^i/?aAAcrat

yap

6
.

the other hand, in those works which are extant only in the

Latin version of Rufinus, Origen again and again quotes our Epistle as
Scripture

:

e. g.

Horn,

vii.,

on Joshua (cited above, ch.

iii.

§

i.

7),

• Dietlein has made the unseholarlike attempt to infer from this term 94 an opinion
of Origen as to the genuineness. I need hardly remind the student that the words
mean simply nothing more than "and if yon will, a second also."
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" Petras enim duabus epistolarum suarum personat tubis :* Horn. iv.
on Leviticus (voL ii. p. 200), "Et iterum Petrus dicit, Consortes,
inquit, facti estis divinae naturae" [2 Pet.
(vol.

ii.

"Ut

p. 321),

ait

bumana voce respondens
8.

quodam

4]

i.

:

Horn.

in loco Scriptura

xiii.
:

on Numbers

mutum animal

arguit prophet® dementiam " [2 Pet.

Perhaps the solution of

ii.

16].

be found, not by supposing that

this is to

*» but by remembering the loose 'way
which both Origen himself and others were found to cite the Epistle
to the Hebrews T : ordinarily, and currente calamo, speaking of it as
St. Paul's, but whenever they wrote deliberately, giving expression to
We have only to believe that
their doubts respecting its authorship.
Origen acted similarly with regard to 2 Peter, and the mystery is at

Rutin us interpolated the passages

in

once solved.

In Origen's extant Greek works, it is true, we no where find the
Nay, it is more than once by implication excluded
from the number of the Catholic Epistles. Thus in his Comm. on John
(torn. vi. 18, vol. iv. p. 135) cited above, ch. iii. § i. 7, he cites 1 Pet.
iii. 18
and in his passage on the
21, as being iv rfj KaQoXucjj iirurrokjj
Canon, Eus. H. E. vi. 25, Scvrcpov 8c to Kara Mapfcov a>? Ilcrpos v*toyy~
Epistle quoted.

—

:

craro avrQr o

jcai

vibv iv

tq kojBoXucq

iirurroXr}

....

fyioAoyiprc

8
.

a disciple of Origen
(+ 270), certainly alludes to our Epistle, if his words are rightly given
in the Latin version in which only we now have them :
9. Firmilian, bishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia,

"Petrum

et

Paulum beatos

qui in epictolis suis

apostolos

monuerunt." Ep. ad
1159, usually in Cypr. opp.

hsereticos execrati sunt, et ut eos evitemus

Cyprian. § 6 (Migne, Patr. Lat. vol.

iii.

p.

ep. 75).

Nothing
St.

is

proved here by "epistolis suis" as to two Epistles of
but by the fact mentioned, this second Epistle
:

Peter being meant

must be intended, seeing tbat it is in this only that heretics are
inveighed against by St. Peter.
10. The testimony of Didymus, whose commentary on the Epistle is
is given at the end of his remarks on
(Migne, Patr. Gr. vol. xxxix. p. 1774) :
igitur est ignorandum, banc Epistolam esse falsatam, qua*,

extant in a Latin version only,
this Epistle

"Non

licet publicetur,

non tamen

*

So Davidson, Introd.

7

See above, ch.

8

in

canone

est."

413 f.
17 ff.
As a specimen of the fairness and scholarship of Dietlein's book, take the following:
i.

§

i.

iii.

p.

parr.

"... $er na<WMegenbe e«nn ber SEorte bee Engines tjl alfo : ber unter ben
Sin eigentlidjer
fogenannten tat$olifd)en SSriefen bepnbltdje SBrief bee petrus.
©egenfafc gegen ben 3»etten ale nidjt tatyolifdjen, ttegt gar md)t barin: t>6d)ftens
tann man fagen/ er Mitfe baraus bas berror/ baf ee nid)t gans cbenfo gelafifig unb
unangefodjten wax, ben jroeiten SSrief unter. ben fog. tatyoliftyn aufouffiljren,

beim er jten @tatt $atte."—p. 62.
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Here the Latin expressions cause some

little

uncertainty, and can

only be interpreted by conjecturing what they represent in the original

Undue

Greek.

been

stress has

on the " igitur," as

laid

But

ratiocinative conclusion from something preceding.

was a mere concluding

bility the sentence

/&v oSv owe

ayvciwrrcov, otl avrrj

17

ctiotoXi?

notice, and ran
.
wddevrat .

word meaning, " is accounted spurious."
11. Euseb. H. E. iii. 3, says, IIcYpov pxv
irpoTcpa &v<ofio\6yrjTaL* tclvtq 8c
cV tois

a^ov

ot

waXat

.

thus, rovro
:

ovv brurroXr) pua
irpccr/?vrcpoi

were a

the latter

17

XcyoftcVi;

ws ^vaft^tAc/cnp

avra>v Ktxpnqvrat ovyypdp.pxurw* rrjv 8c <f>€pop,cvrjv avrov Scvtc-

pav ovk ivSiddrjKW
ovo/ia^o/icva

elyai

ftcv

aXXov

^avctcra /xcra twv
jacV

iccu

.

if it

in all proba-

irapei\rj<j>a/JL€V 9

i<nrov$d<r(h] ypa<j>wv

Ilcrpov,

£p

filav

fiovrjv

o/mus
:

woXAois xprjat/ios

8c

and afterwards, dXAa ra

yvrpriav

iirvoroXrpr,

eyvtov

teal

irapa tois irdkai irpcafivrepois OfxoXoyovfxeyrjVy roouvra.

And

in

iroAXots,

rj

25,

iii.

Xcyopanq

tu>v

8*

dvTtAeyo/xcVov,

'laicwfiov <f>tperai teal

tj

8*

yvtapipxav
'Iov&z,

ovv

o/icas

tois

re Ilerpov Scvrcpa

rj

cVtoroA^ •.
12. Jerome, Script eccl. i., vol. ii. p. 827, says of St. Peter, " scripsit
duas epistolas quae catholic® nominantur, quarum secunda a plerisque

ejus esse negatur, propter styli

cum

priore dissonantiam."

he elsewhere accounts for : " Habebat ergo
(Pauius) Titum interpretem, sicut et beat us Petrus Marcum, cujus
evangelium Petro narrante et eo soribente compositum est. Denique et

But

this dissonance

dueB epistolae quae feruntur Petri stilo inter se et charactere discrepant,

structuraque verborum.
diversis

eum usum

Ex

quo

intelligimus, pro necessitate

rerum

interpretibus."

13. After the time of

Eusebius the Epistle appears to have been very
We have however the statement of
Gregory of Nazianzum, Carm. ii. 8, ver. 310, kclOoXuc&v cWtoAwv nvU

generally received as canonical.

|

/icv

lirra

<£a<riv,

3c Tpcis /novas

ot

Indicopleustes, Topogr. christ.
irapa Svpots 8c
817,

'idKufiov

ci fir)

icai

lib.

—

and of Cosmas
XPVVCU 8cx€o~0ai
vii. (Migne, vol lxxxviii. p. 292),
:

\

at Tpcts p,ovat at irpoycypapftcVat o\>x cvptVicovrat, Xcyco

Ilerpov xat 'Icoawov.

It confirms this notice to find, that

this Epistle is not contained in the Peschito version.

Ephrem Syrus

notwithstanding received the whole seven catholic Epistles, and so the
Philoxenian, or later Syriac version. Leontius of Byzantium 1 says
that Theodore of Mopsuestia rejected our Epistle.
14.

In the middle ages the Epistle was generally recognized and

accounted canonical.

At

the time of the Reformation, the ancient

Both Erasmus and Calvin express them.

doubts revived.

Grotius, Scaliger, Salmasius, question
*

genuineness.

Cajetan,

And in modern

See the testimony of Pbilastrius of Brescia in favour of our Epistle, above, ch.

S i.65.
1

its

See above, ch.
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times, Sender, Neander, Credner,

ranged themselves on the same
15.

many

On

De

[prolegomena.

Wette, Reuse, Mayerboff, have

side.

the other hand, there have not been wanting in our

defenders of the genuineness of the Epistle.

The

own days

principal of

these have been Michaelis, Pott, Augusti, Storr, Flatt, Dahl, Hug,

Schmid, Lardner, Guericke, Windischmann, Thiersch. The same result
evidently to be supplied at the end of Bruckner's notices, though he
himself hesitates to affirm it. From what has already been said of
Dietlein's book, it will be readily believed, that it is hardly worth
" Non tali auxilio, nee defensoribus istis."
quoting on this side.
16. If we now come to review the course of ancient testimony, we
shall find its tendency to be very much the same as we found it respecting the Epistle of St. James, with which indeed our Epistle is often
classed among the JbrtXcyo/icva.
And as far as this portion of the
subject of our present section is concerned, we might append to it the
same conclusion as that with which we terminated the corresponding
section on that Epistle, ch. ii. § v. 15.
17. But another department of evidence in this case requires consideration.
Weighty objections have, and that from early times a, been
brought against die Epistle on internal grounds. Some of these I have
already dealt with by anticipation, in speaking on its occasion and object,
on the probability as to the same readers being partly in view, as those
in the former Epistle,—on the kind of use made of the Epistle of
St Jude, If our preceding remarks, which I have endeavoured to
make fairly, and not in the spirit of a partisan, have been warranted by
fact, then on all these points we have been gathering reasons by which
those objections to its genuineness from supposed internal disqualification
may be 60 far met
18. But they extend to several other points besides those above
mentioned. For instance, it is said, that the kind of mention of the
coming of our Lord in the two Epistles could not have proceeded from
the same person. f In the former Epistle it is simply introduced as one
of the great comforting assurances for God's persecuted people in the
is

—

:

latter, it is

defended against cavil and unbelief.

Now would

it

not have

been more just in this case to say, that the circumstances and persons
in view cannot be the same, rather than that the Writers cannot ?j For
surely there is nothing in this Epistle shewing a belief, on the part of

Nay,
the Writer himself, inconsistent with that professed in the other.
it is evidently shewn by such passages as ch. iii. 8, 10, that the firm
persuasion expressed in 1 Pet.

iv.

5 was that of our Writer also.
with regard to certain uncommon
Epistle (e. g. iii. 19, iv. 6, iii. 6, 21)

19. It is said, that the peculiarities

points

which we

find in the first

are not found reproduced in the second.
1 Cf.

163

But, as Bruckner has well

Jerome, above, par. 12.

—

2
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observed, the very fact, that

it

PETER.

was

[CH. IV.

characteristic of

these mysterious and outlying points,

would

St Peter

also

to

adduce

account in some

measure for their appearing, not always, but in a scattered and irregular
manner, as illustrations by the way just as they do appear in this
So that this is rather an argument
second Epistle also (e. g. iii. 5, 10).
:

for,

in

than against the identity of the Writers. Besides which, it halts
For 1 ) it is not altogether correct in its stateessential points.

two

7

We do find the Writer's view of ancient prophecy continued
from one Epistle (1 Pet. i. 10—12) to the other (2 Pet. i. 19—21 ;
the new birth by the divine word, which in the first Epistle is
iii. 2)
alleged as a motive for putting off worldly lusts and passions (i. 22

ment.

:

ii.

—

2), reappears in the

/xara)

ytvrjaOe

tviOv/uq.

$0opa$

tfcuxs

second in

kowwvoI

4, ?va Sia rovrtov (God's ^rayycX-

Him who

the aperaC of

:

i.

^vcrecos,

dn-o^vyoires

reappear in the same peculiar form, 2 Pet.
that judgment (to *pt/xa)

is

ii.

**

i.

3

:

if

we read,

1

*coa/*a>

Iv

Pet.

9,

ii.

1 Pet. iv. 17,

beginning at the house of God, and will

we read of

proceed on to the disobedient,
Epistle, 2 Pet.

7V^

hath called them,

3, that their

judgment

the deceivers in the second

(to

icpifia) is

not

idle.

Other

instances might be and have been produced *, shewing that the allegaAnd 2) rit is forgotten by the objectors, that it
tion will not hold.
in a spurious Epistle imitating the first, that we should
such reproductions carefully carried out : the occasion and object of
a second genuine Epistle being totally different, forms a very sufficient
reason why they should not be found to any considerable extent-j
20. It is again objected, that whereas in the former Epistle the
sufferings and death and resurrection of Christ were brought forward

would be only
find

frequently and insisted on,

—

in this, these facts of

Redemption are

gether put into the background, and only the exalted Christ

But

alto-

is in

the

be remembered that 1 ) in tbat first
Epistle we found the exalted Person of our Lord mainly before the
Apostle's eyes 4 tbat 2) the differing occasion and object would tend
to produce just the diversity found here, where there is no longer any
purpose of comforting under persecution, but only of warning against
error and building up in knowledge : that 3) in the first Epistle, where
ciOTjjpia was so conspicuous with its facts and consequences, our Lord is

view of the Writer.

it

is

to

:

commonly found

11, 19; ii. 21 ; iii. 15 (tcvp. rov
1 (TouxpO)>orliprofexp. (i. 1, 2,
3, 7, 13; ii. 5; iii. 21; iv. 11), or xp. 'J^ovs (v. 10); whereas in the
second, where awrrjpia hardly appears (iii. 15), He is ordinarily 6
ii.
20; iii.
/cvpios (or 0cos ?) iJjmov #c<u o-axriyp *I. %p. (i. (1,) 11;
18), or 6 wpcos fa 'I. XP- (*• 2 (lipr. t. k. £), 8, 14, 16) : but

as -^purroi simply

Xp.)> 16, 18; iv. 1,

13 (rov

(i.

xp.)> 14; v.

This, which has been
xp., ^hja. xp. 9 or %p. *Irj<r.
also alleged as against the identity of writers, is, I submit, strikingly

never simply xp«rnfe> 6
•

See Brtickoer, pp. 127
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characteristic of the different realms of thought of the two Epistles.

In

community of suffering and glorification with Him,
:
His lordly and glorious titles are
dropped, and His office (^pioros) or combined Person and office (lipr.
Xp. or xp. *Iiy<r.) is ever brought forward. T^ut in this second, where
warning, and caution against rebellion are mainly in view, we aro ever
reminded of His lordship by /cvptos, and of what He did for us by
/U,<7 '*'
anyrqpi and without the former, or both titles, He never appears.
21 Another objection has been found in the apparent anxiety of the
Writer to shew that he is the Apostle Peter, thereby betraying that he
the

which

first, it

to

is

was not

is

give enconragement

that Apostle.

that this

is in

^But here

again,

we may

surely say just as fairly,

manifest consistency with the character and design of the

and stigmatizes, false teachers, j Thus
where his object is the same, most
strongly asserting his Apostleship, and his personal qualification as a
teacher and ruler of the church. Were the Epistle genuine, this is just
what we might expect *. u
22. The supposed objection, that in the reference to an apostolic
command, ch. iiL 2, the Writer seems to sever himself from the Apostles,
loses all weight by the reflection, that the words most naturally mean,
as explained in the note on the passage, the Apostles who preached to
you, much as in 1 Pet. i. 12: the Writer himself forming one only of
Besides, I
that class, and thus preferring to specify it as a class*.
submit that such an objection is suicidal, when connected with that last
mentioned. If the object of the (apocryphal) Writer was, elaborately to
represent himself as St. Peter, bow can the same view of the Epistle
be consistent in finding in it a proof, by his own deliberate shewing,
Forgers surely do not thus designedly
that he is not an Apostle?
overthrow their own fabrics.
23. The last objection which I shall notice is, the reference to

which cautions

Epistle,

against,

we

find St. Paul, in those Epistles

St

Paul's Epistles in ch.

iii. 15, 16, as indicating a later date than is
with the genuineness of our Epistle.
They are there
evidently adduced as existing in some number: and as forming part oj

consistent

the

recognized

deniable

Scriptures (ras Aowra? ypa<^as).

phenomena of our

and they present to
ableHf the common

us, I

No

doubt, these un-

Epistle are worthy of serious consideration

am

free to confess, a difficulty almost insuper-

traditions respecting the end of St. Peter's life are

But we are not bound by those
though
traditions,
inclined to retain them in deference to ancient
testimonies : we are at all events free to assume as great a latitude in
their dates as the phenomena of the sacred writings seem to require.
All therefore that we can say of this reference to the writings of

to be received as matters of factj

4 See the instances gone into in detail
* See also note on Jade 17, 18.

loo J

by Bruckner,

p. 118.
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St. Paul, is that, believiiig

PETER.

on other grounds

St. Peter, t his se ems to .require for it

by

[CH. IV.

a

this Epistle to

.later

date than

be written

is

consistent

with the usually rece ived traditions of his deatKj and that our reception
of s^ch traditions must b e modified ar pnvtiinpjv.
24. At the same time it must be borne in mind, that it is an entirely

unwarranted assumption,

to

understand by

entire collection of St. Paul's Epistles as

irao-cu

ctrtoroXou

we now have

here,

an

them, seeing that

T
the words can only represent as many of them as the Writer had seen :
unjustifiable
that
the
equally
gather
from
what
follows,
is
to
and that it

N. T. was at that time settled. Those words cannot
imply more than that there were certain writings by Christian teachers,
which were reckoned as on a level with the O. T. Scriptures, and called
by the same name (see note there). And that tbat was the case,
even in the traditional lifetime of St. Peter, it would be surely unreasonable to deny \
25. The diversity of style in the two Epistles has been frequently
But on going through all that has been said, I own I cannot
alleged *.
regard it, considerable as it undoubtedly is, as any more than can well
be accounted for by the total diversity of subject and mood in the two
Epistles, and by the interweaving into this second one of copious reminiscences from another Epistle.
Some of the differences we have already
spoken of, when treating of the titles and names of our Lord appearing
in the two Epistles ; and have found them amply accounted for by the
above reasons. The same might be said of the terms used for the
coming of our Lord, airojcaAw/rt? and aTroKaXwrreiv in the first Epistle,

sacred canon of the

—

the same again of the
prevalence of iXwk in the former Epistle, and of cirtyvoxris in this.
Some of the objections adduced on this head are without foundation in

vapova-ioy q/xcpa Kvpiov, rjfxtpa Kpurcay; in this

l

:

which Davidson admits, that whereas " in the first
makes considerable use of the O. T., incorporating
its sentiments and diction into his own composition ; in the second
there is hardly a reference to the Jewish Scriptures." What then are
that

fact, e. g.

Epistle the Writer

7

See note in

8

The

loc.

;

as also on the omission of the art. before 4xurro\cus.

rest of the objections of this kind,

which are not so important as those dealt
with in the text, will be seen discussed in Bruckner ; and in Davidson, vol. iii. pp. 418 ff.
9 See Jerome, above,
par. 12; and the principal particulars treated in Davidson,
pp.

430

ff.,

and Bruckner.

1

Davidson, p. 483, treats this answer as insufficient, «* because the phraseology is
not confined to that part of the Epistle which is directed against tho false teachers,
and the Epistle was not wholly or chiefly written to threaten the enemies of the truth

with the dreadful day of the Lord.
fort, as well as to terrify."

Writer

But

It

surely

was the

writer's object to establish

we may

fairly say, that the spirit in

and comwhich the

set himself to compose his Epistle, which is evident from the ruling tone of it
being warning and denunciatory, would of necessity modify the terms in which ho
introduced those doctrines and expectations which formed the ground of his exhortation

or prophecy.
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we
13

to say of ch.

May

?

not

19—21 ii. 1, 5, 6, 7 f., 15 f., 22 ; iii. 2, 4, 5 f., 8,
be said that although the second Epistle, from the

i.

it

[prolegomena.

;

nature of the case, does not require so

many

references to the

begetting word, yet the mind of the Writer was equally

and sentiments

full

new-

of its facts

?

Some of the

points of resemblance between the two Epistles have
been very fairly stated by Davidson (p. 434), and by Bruckner (p. ISO)
and the latter writer has corrected the over-statements of Dietlein.
Of these coincidences, open}, as applied to God, has been already
Others are, apw/xov #c. dcnrtXov, 1 Pet. i. 19, compared with
noticed.
cunrcXoc *. dfKafxrjToty 2 Pet. iii. 14 ; which is the more striking from its
independence in the connexion, being used in an entirely different
reference.
The sound of these two words again occurs in the midst of
the adaptation from St. Jude, ii. 13, cnrt'Aoi #c. fuafioi. Again the me
of the word ffiios, 1 Pet. iii. 1, 5, cf. 2 Pet. i. 3 ii. 16 ; iii. 17 : the
omission of the article, as before /WiAci in 1 Pet. ii. 13, compared with
that before Ocky/xaTi in 2 Pet. i. 21, before dyycW ii. 4, oySoov and
koo/iov ib. 5, Stxaiov Awr ib. 7, are points of similarity, which may be
put in the balance against others of discrepancy.
27. It may be allowed us to remark some notes of genuineness which
are found in our Epistle, which, though at first sight of small import,
and lying beneath the surface, yet possess considerable interest In ch.
i. 17, 18, we have a reference to the presence of the Writer at the

26.

;

transfiguration of our Lord.

It is a remarkable coincidence, that close

it, two words should
which are connected with the narrative of the TransIn ver. 13 we have l<f> wrov tlfd Iv rovry
figuration in the Gospels.
that it was Peter who at the Transremember
us
let
ru> <nCT)vdpaTt
In ver. 15 ftcro rr/v ifLrp 2(oW.
figuration said irouqcrufxcv <ncr|i'&$ rpcis.
At the Transfiguration Moses and Elias ZXeyov rrjv <?{oW avrov rp cficXXcv

to that reference, and in the verses leading on to
occur, both of

:

irXtjpovv iv 'fcpowrakrjfjL.

28. We have also very noticeable coincidences of another kind.
Compare the use of \ax<nxriv, ch. i. 1, with 2Xaxc in Peter's speech,

Acts

i.

17

cvo-^fciav, ch.

:

i.

3, 6, 7,

with Acts

iii.

12, where, in Peter's

only found, except in the Pastoral Epistles : tfcXiy/xori
**&*«* ct8 "•
SvOpanrov rprfypV* <*• *• 21 > with PovXV • • T0V fOV
f*
cv iJ/uk» Acts
corcv
avrov
with
ii.
to
fivrj/xa
ch.
8,
cv
avrot?,
23 : cyicaroucwy
speech,

it

is

•

•

with 8ia x«f*>v ayo/taw, Acts ii. 23 : evo-c/Jcts,
with Acts x. 2, 7, an account doubtless derived from St. Peter,
KoXaJofwovs,
the only places where the word occurs in the N. T.
also tire only
and
account,
Petrine
another
iv.
21,
Acts
ibid., with
ch. iii. 2, rfc twv
places where the word occurs : the double genitive
ii.

ch.

29

ii.

aySftois «pyo«, ibid.,

:

9,

:

Acts v. 32,
cvToXfc tov Kvptov, with a very similar one,
ch. iii.
KvpCov,
i)>cpa
tovVwv
:
fofwan'
l<rniv avrov /*d>rv0cs

&voot6\w
koX

ij/icis

v/tt&v
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10, with the citation
v.

21.

bility

Acts

ii.

Such things are not

20,

PETER.
where only

[CH. IV.

it

occurs, except 1 Tliess.

to be despised, in estimating the proba-

of our Epistle being a supposititious document.

*Our general conclusion from all that has preceded must be in
favour of the genuineness and canonicity of this second Epistle :j acknowledging at the same time, that the subject is not without conThat difficulty however is lightened for us by
siderable difficulty.
observing that on the one hand, it is common to this Epistle with some
others of those called Catholic, and several of the later writings of the
New Testament and on the other, that no difference can be imagined
more markedly distinctive, than that which separates all these writings
from even the earliest and best of the post-apostolic period. *Our
29.

:

Epistle is one of those latter fruits of the great outpouring of the Spirit
on the Apostles, which, not being entrusted to the custody of any ono
church or individual, required some considerable time to become generally known :Jwhich when known, were suspected, bearing as they
late origin, and notes of polemical
but of which, as apostolic and inspired writings, there
never was, when once they became known, any general doubt ; and
r which, as the sacred Canon became fixed, acquired, and have since

necessarily did traces of their

argument

:J

maintained, their due and providential place

New

among the books of

the

Testament.

SECTION

V.

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.
1. These can only be set down conjecturally, in accordance with
views and considerations previously advanced. Assuming the genuineness of the Epistle, St Peter wrote it in his old age, when he was
expecting his death a . This, agreeably to what was said on the first
Epistle, would be somewhere about the year 68 a.d.( and the place of

writing would be Borne, or somewhere on the journey thither from
the EastN
too uncertain, and too much beset with chronobe regarded as any thing more than a hypothetical
corollary, contingent on our accepting the tradition of St. Peter's Roman
martyrdom.
3. Several matters, which have formed the subject of sections in our
other chapters, such as the character and style of the Epistle, have
been already incidentally discussed.
2.

But

all this is far

logical difficulties, to

2

This inference

from the general

158]

if

not made from the word raxu^i in ch.
of that passage.

spirit

i.

14

(see note there),

bat

READINGS OF THE CODEX VATICANUS.

Readings of
r

Codex Vaticanus in

the

the text

[prolegomena.

of this Volume (both parts),

ascertained by the Editor's inspection of the MS., Borne, Feb. 1861.J

Heb.

vii. 4. fcupcirc 8c, not

as Mai, edn. 2.

&rj,

viii. 10. KapSia tavraxv is all 1. m., not, as stated in

" ex mendo secundae manus."

The

c is in

Mai, edn.

2,

the pale ink

of the original scribe.
11.

not iBovaiv, as Mai, edn. 2, bnt ccSowu', the rp being a

by the

correction

B1

Tischdf. to his

James
Pet.

not fieyaXav^t, as Mai, edn.
not -/tuwrcpov, as MaL

5. fieyaXa avxct,

1.

6.
8.

13.

assigned by

1.

K€p&rj6Tjaovrai t not -cntgu, as Mai.
vmjKOvw, not -owcv, as Mai.

^cAoScA^ot, not
i/ftas ei,

not

ii.

as Mai, edn. 2.

<j>v\-,

cav, as

iv. 13. tou xpivTov,

John

so

7. iroAvrcijiOTcpov,

i.

iii.

1

hand, and

13. fcaraxavxare, as Bentley.

ii.

iii.

1

first

.

Muralto.

not xptcrrov, as Bentley.
not caTt? «A., as Tischendorf (N. T. ed. 7).

2. ctAacr/M* c<mv,

27. avrou xpeurpa, not avro, as Mai, Tischendorf (N. T. ed. 7),
and all before the inspection above mentioned,
iii.

a

6. copatcev is

18.

aXX

1.

ck cpyco,

iv. 4. vcrcifc. is

a

m., cup. a 2. m., not as Mai.

not aAX

1.

m.,

c/ryco,

vcvt/c.

a

as Mai.

2. m.,

not as in Mai.

10. cv tovto), not cv tovto, as Mai.

21. tov

6W

ayaira

/cat

above on Heb.

is in

viii.

marg. a

1.

m. (B1 Tischdf.

v. 16. €ortv ajuipTui too? Oclvoltov is not repeated, as in

edn. 2.
18. aXXa, not aXX*, as Mai.

Subscr.

a

2 John 8.
3 John 14.

<uroXc<r>7T€,

Jude

5.

is

not omitted, as Bentley.
not

rat, as

Birch.

CU0CU9 ac, not cufcus, as Mai.
ori is

Xaov

is in

not

12.

€i<riv oi cv,

ib.

7rapac/>€po/x€voi,

the

MS.

cio-iv cv,

not

-vac,

;

see

11).

as Mai.

as Bentley and Birch*

Mai,

cu. v. §

i.]
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JOHN.—ITS AUTHORSHIP.

CHAPTER
1

Cpbolkqokena.

V.

JOHN.

SECTION L
ITS
1.

The

AUTHORSHIP.

internal testimony furnished

by

this Epistle to its

Author

being the same with the Author of the fourth Gospel is, it may well be
thought, incontrovertible. To maintain a diversity of Authorship would
betray the very perverseness and exaggeration of that school of criticism
which refuses to believe, be evidence never so strong.
2. It will be well however not to assume this identity, but to proceed
in the same way as we have done with the other books of the New
Testament, establishing the Authorship by external ecclesiastical testi-

mony.
Polycarp, ad Philipp.
*lrj<Tovv xptcrrov tv

c. 7, p. 1012, writes : irfe yap fc av firj 6/ioXoyg
vapid iXrjkvOwaiy aVrixpurros Iotw.
Seeing that this

contains a plain allusion to 1 John iv. 3, and that Polycarp was the
it has ever been regarded as an indirect testimony

disciple of St. John,

to the genuineness, and so to the Authorship of our Epistle. Liicke, in
f., has dealt with and
defended this testimony of

his Einleitung, p. 3

Polycarp.
3. It is said

of Papias by Eusebius, H. E.
rrjp 'loxiwov

fiaprvpitus

Slito

And

remembered

be

it

iii.

vporipa* iwtarokrJ99

39, frexpqrai

teal rtfr

&'

6 avros

YLtrpov o/iota*.

that Irenaeus says of Papias that he

was lodV-

vov pjkv &K<nxrnfcf Ho\vK<ipirov S* h-aipos.
4. Ii-enseus frequently quotes this Epistle, as Eusebius asserts of him,

H. E. v. 8. In his work against heresies, iii. 16. 5, p. 206, after citing
John xx. 31, with " quemadmodum Joannes Domini discipulus confirmat
"
dicens," he proceeds propter quod et in Epistola sua sic testificatus est
nobis : Filioli, novissima hora est,'' &c. 1 John ii. 18 ff. In iii. 16. 8,
" quos et Dominus nobis cavere predixit, et discipulus
p. 207 he says,
ejus

Johannes

in praedicta epistola fugere nos praecepit dicens Multi

"
seductores exierunt, &c. (2 John 7, 8 so that in preclicta epistola"
of
et rursus in epistola ait Multi pseudomemory)
:
lapse
a
be
to
seems
prophet® exierunt," &c. (1 John iv. 1—3.)
:

remarkable
In this last quotation it is that Irenaeus supports the
" qui solvit Jesum."
'Ii^ow,
t6v
Xv'ci
reading, S
lias 6 rrurAnd just after, he proceeds, 8io vdkiv iv tq brum\$ <fnfaC
1.
v.
John
flcov
yeyhrrfrai,
1
fc
rov
tciW on *lv€rov9 xpurrk
repeatedly
5 Clement of Alexandria

"Vol..

IV.—
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refers to our Epistle as written
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by

St.

Thus

John,

in his Strom,

'iaxunp tv tq fuCtpvi
toutois* lay tis $?} top

In Strom,
6

Iwavn^

fr

iii.

JOHN.

1

ii.

[CH. V.

15 (66), p. 464 P., jxuverai Sc ical
rmv a^aprvuiv cjcStSaoTccinr iv

cirurroAfl ras &ui<j>opas

dSeA^ov avrov afiaprdvovra^

4 (32),

p.

tq brurroXj}.

John

K.T.A., 1

v. 16.

525 P., he quotes 1 John i. 6 f. with
In iii. 5 (42), p. 530, 1 John iii. 3, with

<f>rf<r\v

^rpriv

16 (102), p. 608, 1 John iii. 18, 19, iv. 16, 18, v. 3, with
'Icoawip, TcXctov? c&at SiSdo-KW ....
6. Tertullian, adv. Marcion. v. 16, vol. iL p. 511: "ut Johannes

In

only.

iv.

apostolus, qui

jam

antichristos dicit prooessisse in

antichristi spiritus, negantes

mundum, pracursores

Christum in came yenisse et solventes

.*
(1 John iv. 1 ff.)
Jesum
Quod vidimus, inquit Johannes, quod
Adv. Praxean. c. 15, p. 173
audivimus," &c. (1 John i. 1.)
" Johannes autem etiam mendacem notat eum qui
lb. c. 28, p. 192 f.
Christum,
esse
contra de Deo natum omnem qui crediJesum
negaverit
derit Jesum esse Christum (1 John it 22, iv. 2 f., v. 1) propter quod et
hortatur ut credamus nomini filii ejus Jesu Chris ti, ut scilicet communio
sit nobis cum Patre et filio ejus Jesu Christo" (1 John i. 7).
.

•

:

*

:

:

See also adv. Gnosticos, 12, p. 147 : and other places, in the indices.
Cyprian in Ep. 25 (24 or 28), p. 289, writes: "Et Joannes
apostolus mandati memor in epistola sua postmodum ponit: In hoc
inquit, intelligimus quia cognovimus eum, si pracepta ejus custodiamus,"
7.

&c. (1 John

ii.

3, 4.)

dom. ad Demetr. 14, p. 529, " in epistola sua Joannes
quoque ad faciendam Dei voluntatem hortatur et instruit dicens Nolite
diligere mundum," &e.
(1 John ii. 15
17.)
Also de opere et eleemoe. 3, p. 604 : " iterum in epistola sua Joannes

And

de

orat.

:

—

ponat et dicat : Si dixerimus quia peccatum non habemus," &c. (1 John
i.

8.)

De bono patienti®, 9, p. 628 : " per Christi exempla gradiamur, sicut
Joannes apostolus instruit dicens : Qui dicit se in Christo manere, debet
quomodo ille ambulavit et ipse ambulare" (1 John ii. 6).
8. Muratori's fragment on the canon states, " Joannis duae in catholics

habentur."

And

the same fragment cites 1

Joannes

John

i.

1,

4

:

" quid ergo mirum,

in eemetipso Quae vidimus oculis nostris et auribus audivimus et
nostras palpaverunt in haec scripsimus." Cf.
9.

The

Epistles
10.

si

tarn constanter singula etiam in epistolis suis proferat, dicens

is

Epistle

is

Routh,

reliq. sacr.

i.

manus
p. 395.

found in the Peschito, whose canon in the catholic

so short.

Origen (in Euseb.

vi.

25), beginning the sentence rC Set vtpl rov

Arairarovro? Xcyciv hrl to orrjOos rov Ttyo-ov, *Ihmwov

.

ing as cited in the Prolegg. to the Apocalypse, §
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and proceed-

par. 12, says,
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(ccctoXAomtc 8£ k<u brurroXrpf
teal

rpirqv, lwt\ ov

mures

<^curl

And he

afu^orc/xu foarbV.

vdw

[prolegomena.

oXiywv art^nav corw 8c kcu &€VT€pa*

yvrjviovs ctvat

ravrar

fl-Aipr

ovk curl art^or

continually cites the Epistle as

St

John's

Ev. Jo. torn. xiii. 21, vol. iv., p. 230, 6 fleds rjfjwtv irvp
tcaTCLrakio-Kov, vapa 8k rip Ivdwy <f>w^ 6 $€OS yap, ^tyo^ 4** ^<r« «a*
cKoria cV aurf ov/c corir ovSc/ua. Numerous other places may he found
in the indices.
g., in

e.

11. Dionysius of Alexandria, the scholar of Origen, recognizes the
genuineness of the Gospel and Epistle as being written by the Apostle
John, by the very form of his argument against the genuineness of the
Apocalypse. For (see his reasoning at length in the Prolegomena to
the Revelation, § i. par. 48) he tries to prove that it was not written
by St. John, on account of its diversity in language and style from the
Gospel and Epistle ; and distinctly cites the words of our Epistle as
those of the Evangelist : 6 8c yc tvayyckurnjs ovSk rrj^ Ka&oXucr}* hrurroAi}s vpoeypcuf/cv avrov rb oVo/ua, dAAct dareptrnus
riys

$€uk

to*s

o*</>0aA/xo4S fjfuav.

&

aVoicaAityrcais rjp£aro'

12. Eusebius,

H. E.

iii.

dV

rjv

apgi}?,

ax avrov tov

fivarrjplov

$ aVnpcoaftcv, t topdtcapLcy

24, says, rwv 8i IwoVpov avyypaiLpArtmr irpos

rok vw #cal tocs eV
And in iii. 25, having enumerated
apxalow aVap^iAcicros d>px>X6yrjrai.
the four Gospels and Acts and the Epistles of Paul, he says, ats $&fc

np

cuayycAtip

#cai

17

trporipa t&v iirurroX<av irapa tc

•rip 4>€pop*vrjv *Ia>dWov irporipav

,

.

•

•

jcvowrcov.

13. After the time of Eusebius, general consent pronounced the

same

verdict.

We may

terminate the series of testimonies with that

of Jerome, who in his catalogue of ecclesiastical writers (c. 9, vol. ii.
p. 845) says of St. John, " Scripsit autem et unam epistolam, cujus exordium est, Quod fuit ab initio, &c., quae ab universis ecclesiasticis et
eruditis viris pronator."

14. The first remarkable contradiction to this combination of testimony
found in the writings of Cosmas Indicopleustes, in the sixth century.
He ventures to assert (lib. vii. p. 292, in Migne, Patr., vol. lxxxviii.1 ),
is

that none of the earlier Christian writers

who have

treated of the canon,

makes any mention of the Catholic Epistles as canonical ; ov yap iw
aVocrroAw <f>aa\v avrov? oi vAc/ovc, aXX erepaiv rmav irpwfivrtpwv d^Accrrcptov.
He then proceeds in a somewhat confused way to state that
Irenseus does mention

1

Peter and

1

avros Xiyovviv cTvat airocnoXuv, dAXa
Scvripa kc! rpvrq *Iwawov ycypcurrai,

But

it is

<us

John, as apostolic, Ircpoi 8e ovSfc
irpwrq yap ftat

tu>k irpttrpvripwv'

SrjXov tvo£ wpoaa>jrov ctvai ras rpcts.

evident from the chain of testimonies given above, that Cosmas

can have been but
15. It
1

is

ill informed on the subject.
probable that the Aiogi mentioned by Epiphanius as reject-

See the passage at length, with LQclte's remarks, in his Einleitang, pp.

161]
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ing the Gospel and Apocalypse, included the Epistles in this rejection.
Still

Epiphanius does not assert

oroAas, <rwa%)wri yap kou aurat
li.

c.

34, vol.

i.

p. 456.

But

it

;

he only says, ra^a

cvayycAup

r^»

ical

rjj

8c ko! ras cVt-

Hser.

awoKaXvif/u.

their repudiation of the Epistle

would be

of no account.
16. Its rejection

by Marcion

excluded from the canon

all

is

of equally

little

consequence.

He

the writings of St. John, as not suiting his

views.
17. Liicke closes his review of ancient authorities, which I have
followed and expanded, by saying, " Incontestably then our Epistle

must be numbered among those canonical books which are most strongly
upheld by ecclesiastical tradition."
18. But the genuineness of the Epistle rests not, as already observed,
on external testimony alone. It must remain an acknowledged fact,
Gospel is proved not to be St. John's, or the similarity
between the two is shewn to be only apparent. Liicke has well observed, that neither Gospel nor Epistle can be said to be an imitation
both are original, but both the product of the same mind : so that considered only in this point of view, we might well doubt which was
until either the

written

first.

However, its genuineness has been controverted in modern times.
First we have a rash and characteristic saying of Jos. Scaliger's : " tres
epistolse Joannis non sunt apostoli Joannis." The first who deliberately
and on assigned grounds took the same side, was S. Gottlieb Lange ; who,
strange to say, receiving the Gospel and the Apocalypse, yet rejected
19.

the Epistle.
20. His argument, as reported
failure in the Epistle of

any

by

Liicke,

is

as follows

individual, personal,

and

:

The

local

entire

notices,

betrays an author unacquainted with the personal circumstances of the
Apostle, and those of the churches where he taught.

The

close cor-

respondence of the Epistle with the Gospel in thought and expression
begets a suspicion that some careful imitator of John wrote the
Epistle.

Lastly, the Epistle, as compared with the Gospel, shews such

evident signs of enfeeblement of spirit by old age, that

if it is to be
must have been written at the extreme end of his
life, after the destruction of Jerusalem ; whereas, from no allusion
being made to that event even in such a passage as ch. ii. 18, the
Epistle makes a shew of having been written before it.
The only solution in Lange's estimation is that some imitator wrote it, as St. John's,

ascribed to John,

it

it

it

may be a century after his time.
21. To this Liicke replies that Lange
is

notices.

These
162]

it is

is

in fourfold error.

For

1,

no individual and personal
true are rather hinted at and implied than brought

not true that the Epistle contains
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§ i.]

[prolegomena.

: a characteristic, not only of a catholic epistle as distinguished from one locally addressed, bnt also of the style of St. John
as distinguished from that of St. Paul.
As to the fact, the Writer

to the surface

designates himself by implication as an apostle, and seems to allude to
his

—

Gospel in ch. i. 1 4 in ch. iL 1, 18, he implies an intimate relabetween himself and his readers : in ch. ii. 12 14, he distinguishes
:

—

tion

his readers according to their ages

teachers are pointed at in a

:

in ch.

ii.

18, 19, iv. 1

way which shews

—

3, the false

that both Writer

and

knew more about them: and

the warning, ch. v. 21, has a
local character, and reminds the readers of something well known to
readers

them.
22. Secondly,

it is

entirely denied, as above remarked, that there is

The

the slightest trace of slavish imitation.

the

work of an

imitator of the Gospel.

Epistle is in no respect
Snch a person would have

elaborated every point of similarity, and omitted no notice of the personal and local circumstances of the Apostle: would have probably

St John's peculiarities of style and
All such attempts to put off one man's writing for that of
another carry in them the elements of failure as against a searching
misunderstood and exaggerated
thought.

criticism.

But how

different is all

we

find in this Epistle.

By how

separated from the writings of Ignatius, Clement,
Barnabas, Polycarp. Apparently close as it is upon them in point of
This Epistle
time, what a totally different spirit breathes in it.

wide a gap

is

it

written after them, written among them, would be indeed the rarest of
exceptional cases an unimaginable anachronism, a veritable uorcpoK
wp&rcpov.

23. Thirdly

:

it

is

certainly the strangest criticism, to speak of the

weakness of old age in the Epistle. If this could be identified as really
being so, it would be the strongest proof of authenticity. For it is
altogether inconceivable, that an imitator could have had the power
or the purpose to write as John might have written in his old age.

But where are the

traces of this second childishness ?

We are told,

in

the want of order, in the uniformity. Certainly
there is an appearance of tautology in the style ! more perhaps than in
the Gospel. Erasmus, in the dedication of his paraphrase of St John's
the repetitions, in

Gospel, characterizes the style of the Gospel as a " dicendi genus ita
velut ansulis ex sese cohaerentibus contexens, nonnumquam ex contrariis, nonnumquam ex similibus, nonnumquam ex iisdem subinde re-

—ut

quodque membrum semper excipiat prius, sic, ut
The same style prevails in the
Epistle.
It is not however an infirmity of age, but a peculiarity, which
might belong to extreme youth just as well.
from its
24. The greater amount of repetition in the Epistle arises
petitis,

prions

finis
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being more hortatory and tender in character.
more Hebraistic form, in which

And

may

also be
from the
Grecian and dialectic style of St. Paul: abounding in parallels and
apparent arguings in a circle. The epistolary form would account fot
the want of strict arrangement in order, which would hardly be observed
by the youngest any more than by the oldest writer.
25. And the appearance of uniformity, partly accounted for by the
oneness of subject and simplicity of spirit, is often produced by want of
deep enough exegesis to discover the real differences in passages which
seem to express the same. Besides, even granting these marks of old
age, what argument would they furnish against the genuineness?
St. John was quite old enough at and after the siege of Jerusalem for
such to have shewn themselves: so that this objection must be dealt
with on other grounds, and does not affect our present question.
26. Fourthly, it is quite a mistake to suppose that if the Epistle was
written after the destruction of Jerusalem, that event must necessarily
have been intimated in ch. ii. 18. It cannot be proved, nor does it
seem likely from the notices of the vapowrta in the Gospel, that
St. John connected the iaxdrrj wpa with the destmction of Jerusalem.
It does not seem likely that, writing to Christians of Asia Minor
who probably from the first had a wider view of our Lord's prophecy of
the end, he should have felt bound to make a corrective allusion to the
event, even supposing he himself had once identified it with the time of
the end. They would not require to be told, why the universal triumph
of Christianity had not followed it, seeing they probably never expected
it to do so.
27. So that Lange's objections, which I have reported freely from

attributed to its

it

it

differs

Liicke, as being highly illustrative of the character of the Epistle, certainly do not succeed in impugning the verdict of antiquity, or the

evidence furnished by the Epistle
28.

The

objections brought

itself.

by Bretschneider, formed on the doctrine

of the logos and the antidocetic tendency manifest both in the Epistle
and the Gospel, and betraying both as works of the second century,
have also been shewn by Liicke, Einl. pp. 16—20, to be untenable.

The
is

doctrine of the logos, though formally enounced

St Paul
Hebrews

in fact that of

Epistle to the

in Col.
i.

ff.,

i.

15

ff.,

by St. John only,
and that of the author of the

and was unquestionably prepared

Christian use long before, in the Alexandrine Jewish theology.

though Docetism
tury, yet the

itself

may have been

germs of

apparent long before.

it,

A

the growth of the second cenwhich are opposed in this Epistle, were

groundless assumption of Bretschneider is,
by the same hand, and the writer of

that seeing the three Epistles are
the second and third, where there
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And

was no ground

for concealing

him-

§

FOE WHAT READERS WRITTEN,

n.]

[prolegomena.

—

himself 6 «p«rj8vrcpo$, the first Epistle, where, wishing to be
taken for the Apostle, he does not name himself, is also by John the
Presbyter. The answer to which is, that we can by no means consent to
the assumption that the so-called Presbyter John was the author of the
second and third Epistles: see the Prolegomena to 2 John, § i. 2, 12 ff.
29. The objections brought against our Epistle by the modern

self, calls

by Dusterdieck,

dealt with at considerable length

Tubingen school are

—

xxxix Ixxv. It is not my purpose to enter on
them here. For mere English readers, it would require an introduction far longer than that which Dusterdieck has devoted to it, at all
to enable them to appreciate the nature of those objections and the
postulates from which they spring. And when I inform such English
readers that the first of those postulates is the denial of a personal
God, they will probably not feel that they have lost much by not
having the refutation of the objections laid before them. Should any
in his Einleitung, pp.

regret

it,

they

futile

30.

find some of them briefly noticed in Dr. Davidson's
ML pp.464 ff.: and they will there see how feeble and

may

Introduction, vol.

they are.

Whether then we approach the question of the authorship of this

consequent canonicity) from the side of external testimony, or of internal evidence, we are alike convinced that its claim to
have been written by the Evangelist St. John, and to its place in the
Epistle (and

its

canon of Scripture,

is fully

substantiated.

SECTION n.
FOB WHAT READERS

IT

WAS WRITTEN.

easily and
This question, in the case of our Epistle, might be very
comwhich
mistake,
apparent
one
for
not
it
were
briefly dealt with,
1.

plicates

it.

read,
In Augustine's Quiest. Evang. ii. 39, vol. iii. p. 1353, we
in epistola
Joanne
a
est
dictum
dum sententiam hanc etiam illud est quod
to be the
appears
This
iii.
2.
John
1
ad Parthos;" and then follows
The
characterizes it
thus
he
where
writings
Augustine's
only place in
editions
Benedictine
" ad Parthoe" has found its way into some of the
but it seems not to have
in the title of the Tractates on the Epistle:
by some of the Latm
repeated
been originally there. It has been

" secun-

m the
by Vigilius Tapsensis (or Idacius Clarus ?)
Cassiodorus
by
his treatise against Varimadus the Arian'

5tn

fathers, e.g.

century in

:

a Lib.
«
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institut. divin. Script,

c 14, vol.

ii.
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by Bede, who

in a prologue to the seven catholic Epistles 4, says,
" multi scriptorum ecclesiasticorum, in quibus est sanctus Athanasius,
Alexandrine presul eccleeiae, primam ejus (Joannb) epistolam scriptam

ad Parthos esse testantur." These two latter notices involve the matter
more obscurity still. For Cassiodorus thus designates not only the
first, but also the second and third Epistles; and, seeing that no Greek
writer ever seems to give this title, it is hardly conceivable that the
statement of Bede regarding Athanasius can be correct Dusterdieck
suspects, and apparently with reason, that the prologue cannot be from
Bede's own hand, seeing that he so uniformly keeps to Augustine.
2. Some, but very few writers, have assumed as a fact that the Epistle
was really written to the Parthians. Paulus and Baur made use of the
assumption to impugn the apostolicity of the Epistle. Grotius, who was
followed by Hammond, and partially by Michaelis and Baumgarten-Crusius, gives a curious reason, in connexion with this idea, for the omission
of all address and personal notices: " vocata olim ruit epistola ad Parthos,
i. e. ad Judseos Christum professos, qui non sub Romanorum, sed sub
Parthorum vivebant imperio in locis trans Euphratem, ubi ingens erat
Judaeorum multitudo, ut Neardae, Nisibi et aliis in locis. Et banc causam puto cur haec epistola neque in fronte nomen titulumque Apostoli,
neque in fine salutationes apostolici moris contineat, quia nimirum in
terras hostiles Romanis haec epistola per mercatores Ephesios mittebatur,
multumque nocere Christianis poterat, si deprehensum fuisset hoc,
quanquam innocens, litterarum commercium." This is absurd enough,
in

especially as the Epistle is evidently not addressed to Jews at all as such,
but mainly to Gentile readers: see below, par 5. And ecclesiastical
tradition knows of no mission of St. John to the Parthians, St. Thomas

being supposed to have carried the Gospel to them.
8. This being so, it would appear, as hinted before, that the supposed
address "ad Parthos" rests upon some mistake. But if so, on what

A

conjecture is quoted from Serrarius that in the original
text of Augustine it stood "ad Pathmios:" another from Semlcr, that
" adapertius " is the reading, Augustine wishing to contrast St. John's

mistake ?

writings with those of St. Paul, as the plainer and more explicit of the

two

A

*.more probable conjecture bas been, that the word irapOcvos
has some concern in the mistake: not however in the manner supposed

by Whistonff that the

original address

was wpos vapOivovs,

4

i.

e.

to

"young

VoL, iv. p. 1, Migne, from Cave, Script, eccles. histor. liter, pp. 179, 296.
Other conjectures hate derived it from 'ad *par$o*,' 'ad pantcu.' "Ad
Sparto*" is asserted by Scholz (biblische-kritische Reise, p. 67) to be found in many
Latin mas., bat Lucke donbts this.
6 Coram, on the
8 catholic Koistles of St John, Lond. 1719, p. 6: cited by Lucke
and Dusterdieck.

—

*
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Christians yet uncorrupted both as to fleshly and spiritual fornication."
supposes that the wpos vapOovs came from a superscription of the

Hug

second Epistle, found in the cursive mss. 89 (Cent, xi.) and 30 (Cent,
xiii.) of Griesbach, and alluded to by Clem. Alex., in a fragment of his
Adumbrations on 2 John, ed. Potter, p. 1011, "secunda Joannis epistola, quae ad virgines scripta, simplicissima est"
And this is very
possib le. Another supposition is that of Gieseler, Kirchenge schichte,
i. p. 139, that it has arisen out of the circumstance of the name TapOcvos
being given to the Apostle himself. This name certainly occurs in a
superscription of the Apocalypse cited by Lucke from ms. 30 of Griesbach (Cent, xii.) rov ayiov iv&o£araTov dirocrrdXov /ecu cvayycXurrov

mpOarov

rjyamjfjLcvov hrurrrjOiov *I<odwov Ocokoyov.

other notices, from which
St.

it

Lucke gives various

appears that this character was attributed to

John T.

4.

At

all

events

we may fairly assume,- that the Epistle was not
Nor is there more probability in the notion

written to the Parthians.

of Benson that it was addressed to the Jewish Christians in Judaea and
Galilee, who had seen the Lord in the flesh nor in that of Lightfoot,
who sends it to the Church at Corinth, supposing the Gaius to whom the
third Epistle is addressed, identical with him of Acts xix. 29 ; 1 Cor. i.
14, and the ^ypcuf/a of 3 John 9 to refer to this first Epistle.
5. Setting aside these, and falling back on the general opinion, we
believe the Epistle to have been written not to any one church, but to
a cycle of churches, mainly consisting of Gentile converts. This last
seems shewn by the warning of ch. v. 21, combined with the circum:

stance that so

little

reference

is

made

to O. T. sayings or history.

6. It evidently also appears, that the

Apostle

is

the spiritual teacher

of those to whom he is writing. He knows their circumstances and
various advances in the faith : the whole tone is that of their father in
the faith. Such a relation, following as we surely must the traces furnished by ancient tradition, can only be found in the case of St. John,
by believing the readers to have been members of the churches at and
round Ephesus, where he lived and taught.
7. The character of the Epistle is too general to admit a comparison
between it and the Ephesian Epistle in the Apocalypse, which some
have endeavoured to institute. Our Epistle contains absolutely no
materials on which such a comparison can proceed.
*

oL

8ee the (Pi.?) Ignatius, ad Philad. e. 4, p. 824; Tertallian de monogam.
p. 952; Cjr. Alex. Orat. de Maria virgine, p. 880

ii.
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ITS RELATION TO

[CH. V.

IIL

THE GOSPEL OF

JOHN.

ST.

1. As introductory to this enquiry, it will be well to give an account
of opinions respecting the epistolary form of this canonical book.
2. This was always taken for granted, seeing that definite readers and

and that the first and second

their circumstances are continually present,

persons plural are constantly used *,
is

—

until Michaelis

rather a treatise, or a book, than a letter

any

treatise

philus.
3.

As

may be

;

*

maintained that

and only so

addressed to certain readers,

e. g.

it

far a letter, as

the Acts to Theo-

Accordingly, he holds this to be a second part of the Gospel.
Lucke remarks, it is of great importance whether we consider

the writing as an Epistle or not.

Our

decision on this point affects

both our estimate of it, and our exposition.
tion is not difficult to decide.

We may

Surely, however, the ques-

fairly reply to the hypothesis

which supposes the Epistle

to be a second part of the Gospel, that the
Gospel is complete in itself and requires no such supplement ; see John
xx. 30, 31, where the practical object also of the Gospel is too plainly
asserted, for us to suppose this to be its practical sequel.
4. To view it again as a preface and introduction to the Gospel, as

Hug, seems not

to be borne out by the spirit of either writing.
The
Gospel requires no such introduction : the Epistle furnishes none such.
They do not in a word stand in any external relation to one another,
such as is imagined by every one of these hypotheses.
5. Hug fancied he found a trace of the Epistle having once been
attached to the Gospel, in the Latin version attached to the Codex
Bezffi.
There, on the back of the leaf on which the Acts of the Apostles

begin, the copyist has written the last column of 3 John, with this subscription : " Epistulse Johanis iii. explicit incipit Actus Apostolorum."

But

first, this proves too much, seeing that the second and third Epistles
of St. John (and the rest of the catholic epistles ?) are included, and
surely Hug does not suppose these Epistles to have been also sequels to
the Gospel : and secondly, this very circumstance, the inclusion of all

three Epistles, shews a possible reason of the arrangement, via. to place
together the writings of the same Apostle.
6. The writing then is to be regarded as an Epistle, as it usually has
been : and no closer external relation to the Gospel must be sought for.
But, this being premised, a very interesting question follows. The

two writings are

internally related, in a remarkable manner.

• Cf. ch.ii. 1, 7, 13, 14, 18, 28;
9 Introd. to
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N.

T.,

Marsh's

iii.

18, 21; iv. 1, 7, 11,

transl., vol. iv. p. 400.

Ac

Do

the

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING,

$ iv.]

phenomena of
having been

[prolkgomkxa.

this relation point out the Gospel, or the Epistle,

first

as

written ?

7. And to this question there can I think be but one answer. The
Epistle again and again assumes, on the part of its readers, an acquaintance with the facts of the Gospel narrative. Lucke well remarks, that

"as a rale, the shorter, more concentrated expression of one and
same writer, especially when ideas peculiar to him are concerned, is

the

the

while the more explicit one, which first unfolds and puts in shape
the idea, is the earlier one." And he finds examples of this in the
abbreviated formulae of ch. L 1, 2, as compared with John L 1 fll ; iv. 2,
compared with John i. 14.
later,

8. Other considerations connected with
be found treated in the next section.

SECTION

this part

of our subject will

IV.

TIM* AND PLACE OP WRITING.

On

both of these, opinions have been much divided; no sure
itself.
If however we have
been right in assigning to it a date subsequent to that of the Gospel,
we shall bring that date, by what has been said in the Prolegomena to
Vol. 1. ch. v. § iv. (where fifteen years, a.d. 70 85, are shewn to have
marked the probable limits of the time of the writing of the Gospel),
within a time not earlier than perhaps about the middle of the eighth
decade of the first century : and extending as late as the traditional age
of the Apostle himself.
2. Some have imagined that the Epistle betrays marks of the extreme
old age of the writer. But such inferences are very fallacious. Certainly the repeated use of tcjooo, more frequently than any other term
of endearing address, seems to point to an aged writer : but even this is
1.

indications being furnished by the Epistle

—

insecure.
3.

Again

it

has been fancied that the lo^an? upa tort* of ch. ii. 18,
; and must be understood of the approaching

furnishes a note of time

But as Lucke replies, this expression is used
simply in reference to the appearance of antichristian teachers, and the
apprehension thence arising that the coming of the Lord was at hand.
So that we have no more right to infer a note of time from it, than from
destruction of Jerusalem.

similar expressions in St. Paul,
4.

As

e. g. 1

to the place of writing,

we

Tim.

iv. 1

are just as

;

2 Tim.

much

iii.

1

in uncertainty.

Prolegg. ch. v. § iv.) is said by Irenaeus to have been
And ancient tradition, if at least represented by
the subscriptions to the Epistle, seems to have placed the writing of the
Epistle there also. Further, it is impossible to say.

The Gospel

(Vol.

L

written at Ephesns.
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CONTENTS AND ARRANGEMENT.
This Epistle, from its aphoristic and apparently tautological
is exceedingly difficult to arrange as a continuous contextual
whole. Some indeed from this have been induced to believe that there
So Calvin 1 , Episcois no such contextual connexion in the Epistle.
And this seems, up to the beginning of the last
pius*, and others.
century, to have been the prevailing view. About that time, Sebastian
1.

character,

Schmid, in his commentary on the Epistle, maintained, but only tentaand timidly, that there is a logical and contextual arrangement.
The same side was taken up with more decision by Oporinus of
Gottingen, in a treatise entitled " De constanter tenenda communione
tively

cum

Patre et Filio ejus Jesu Christo,

pretum liberata et
2.

But the

luci

he gives his

Joannis Ep.

e.

nodis inter-

i.

view in the last century was
the famous passage, ch. v. 7,
contextual system of the Epistle, as cited below \ It will
principal advocate of this

In his note

Bengel.

i.

vere innectae suae restituta, Goett. 1741."

Gnomon * on

in the

" Doctrinam exhortationibus mistam continet. Dissent enim de ©tenia Christ!
de incomparabili quam mundo patefactus secum attulit gratia, turn de
omnibus in genere benefieiis ac pnesertim inaistimabilem divines adoptionis gratiam
commendat atque extollit. Inde sumit exhortandt inateriem, et nunc quidein in genere
Verum nihil
pie et sancte vivendum admonet, nunc de caritate nominatim prsecipit.
honim continna serie facit. Nam sparsim docendo et exhortando yarius est, pnesertim
vero multus est in urgenda caritate. Alia quoque breviter attingit, ut de cavendis im1

deitate, simul

Argnm.

postoribus, et similia."
«

Epist. 1 Job. vol.

" Modus tractandi arbitrarins

torico artificio ant logica

Ainst. 1665,

ii.

p. 107.
.

p. 173.

3

Vol.

4

" Partes sunt

p. 568, ed.

ii.

vii.

nequead artisregulas adstrictos . . sine rbeaccurata methodo institutus." Lectiones sacr© in Ep. Joh.
est,

SteudeL

Tubingen and London, 1850.

tres

Exordium,

c.

i.

Tbactatio,

c.

i.

1—4.
6—v. 12.

—

Concltjsio, c. V. 13 21.
" In eioedio apostolus ab apparitione verb! vita constituit anctoritatem pnedi-

scopnm (fro, ut, ver. 8) exserte indicat: exordia respondet
conclubio, eundem scopnm amplius explanans, instituta gnorismatum illorum recationi etscriptioni son, et

capitulans per triplex novimui,

" Tbactatio habet dnas
" I. speciatim
a) de

c. v.

18, 19, 20.

partes, agens

communione cum Deo

in luce, c.

i.

0) de communione cum Filio in luce, c.
pria ad patrea, juvenes, pueruloa, yt.

manendum in
se porrigat

170

eo, c.

ii.

28—

iii.

5—10.
ii.

1

f.

7

13—27.

f.,

subjuncta application pro-

Innectitur hie adhortatio ad

24^ ut fructus ex manifettatione ejus in carne

ad manifesiationem gloriosam.

:

CONTENTS AND ARRANGEMENT,

§ v.]

be observed

that this arrangement

is

made

[prolegomena.

in the interest of the dis-

puted verse, and tends to give it an important place in the context of
the Epistle. It is moreover highly artificial, and the Trinitarian
character, which is made to predominate, is certainly far from the
obvious key to the real arrangement, as given us by the Epistle
itself

6
.

Nearer to our own time, differing arrangements of the Epistle
have been proposed, by Lucke, De Wette, and Dusterdieck. I shall
take these three in order.
4. Liicke professes to have gained much, in drawing up his arrangement, from the previous labours of Knapp * and Rickli T. He holds the
proper theme of the Epistle, the object, ground, and binding together of
" As the
all its doctrinal and practical sayings, to be this proposition
3.

:

ground and root of all Christian fellowship is, the fellowship which each
individual has with the Father and the Son in faith and in love, so this
latter necessarily unfolds and exhibits itself in that former, viz. in the
fellowship with the brethren." Having laid this down, he divides the
Epistle into
truth.

many

Thus,

Jesus Christ.
pretence to

all

sections, all unfolding in various

e. g., ch.

God
it

after such purity

is

i.

—

5

light

:

this central

2,

without such walking,

is

ways

speaks of fellowship with God through
fellowship with Him is walking in light

ii.

is

falsehood.

And

striving

the condition under which only Christian fellowship

and under which the blood of Christ cleanses from sin. For
even the Christian state is a striving, and not free from sin, but proceeding ever in more detection and confession of it : which leads not to
subsists,

a compromise with

sin, but to its entire annihilation.
This may serve for a specimen of Lucke's setting forth of the connexion of the Epistle : in which, as Dusterdieck observes, he does not
attempt to grasp the master thoughts which account for the development, but merely follows it step by step. For this, however, Liicke
does not deserve the blame which Dusterdieck imputes to him. His is
obviously the right way to proceed, though it may not have been

5.

enough in his hands : far better than the a priori assumpof a Trinitarian arrangement by Bengel. He has well given the

carried far
tion

y) de oorroboratione ct frnctu mansionis illiasper Spibititm, capite iv. toto, ad
quod aditum parat c. iii. ver. 24conferendus ad c. iv. 12.
" II. Per Symperasma sive Congeriem, de Testimonio Patris et Filii et Spiritus, cui
fides in Jesum Christum, generatio ex Deo, amor erga Deum et filios ejus, observatio
pneceptoroni, et victoria
•

mundi

innititur, c. v. 1

—12."

Bengel'B arrangement has been adopted in the main by Sander, in his

Commentary

on the Epistle.

argum. p. 177 f.
Johannis enter Brief erklart und angewendot in Predigten, Lqzern 1828.

• Script, var.
7
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sequence of thought, as it stands: hut he has not accounted for it.
The complete statement of the disposition of the matter of the Epistle
must tell us not only how the train of thought proceeds, hut why it thus
proceeds.

A

nearer approximation to this has been made by De Wettel
6.
His plan may be thus described. The great design of the Epistle is to
comfirm the readers in the Christian life as consisting in purity (love)
and faith, and to this end to waken and sharpen the moral conscience
by reminding them of the great moral axioms of the Gospel, by reminding them also of the inseparableness of morality and faith, to keep them
from the influence of those false teachers who denied the reality of the
manifestation of Jesus Christ in the flesh, and to convince them of the
reality of that manifestation.
The Epistle he arranges under l.An
introduction, ch.

i.

1

—4

2.

:

Three exhortations

;

a)

i.

—

5

ii.

28, begins

with reminding them of the nature of Christian fellowship, as consisting
in walking in light, in purity from sin and keeping of God's commandments (i. 5 ii. 11): then proceeds by an earnest address to the
readers (ii. 12
14), a warning against the love of the world (ii.
15 17), against false teachers, and an exhortation to keep fast hold of

—

—
18 — 57),

—

Christ

(ii.

and concludes with a promise of confidence

in the

day of judgment.
P) He again reminds them of the fundamental moral axioms of the
Gospel The state of a child of God rests on the conditions of righteousness and purity from sin he who commits sin belongs to the devil.
:

made between those who belong to God
and those who belong to the devil, by Iiove and Hate : and therefore
must we ever love in deed and in truth (ii. 29 iii. 18). The Apostle
adds a promise of confidence towards God and answer to prayer, and
exhorts them to add to love, faith in the Son of God (iii. 19 24)
which leads him to a second express warning against the false teachers
(iv. 1—6).
Especially

is

the distinction

—

—

y) In this third exhortation, the Apostle sets out with the simple
God Himself, and

principle of Love, which, constituting the essence of

being revealed in the mission of Christ,
into God's family

and

co-ordinate condition

all

is

the condition of

confidence towards

is faith in

God

(iv.

7

all

—21).

adoption

But a

the Son of God, as including in itself

Love, and the keeping of God's commandments, and the strength
requisite thereto.
And the voucher for this faith is found in the
historical facts and testimonies of baptism, of the death of Christ, and
of the Holy Spirit, and in eternal life which He gives (v. 1
At
13).

—

•

Handbnch,

vol.

i.

ore treated together.
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we have

the conclusion of the exhortation,
confidence

God and

towards

[prolbgokena.

the

the repeated promise of
hearing of prayer, in this case

intercessory prayer for a sinning brother, yet with a limitation, and a
reminding that strictly speaking, Christians may not sin: ending with a
warning against idolatry (v. 14 21).

—

To

Dusterdieck objects that the terms exhortation,
reminding, &c, are of too superficial a kind to suffice for designating
the various portions of the Epistle, and that De Wette is in error in
supposing a new train of thought to be begun in ch. iv. 7 21 : rather
7.

this division

—

does the leading axiom of ch. ii. 29 proceed through that portion, and
in fact even farther than that.
8. His own division, which has been in the main followed in my
Commentary, is as follows. Regarding, as the others, ch. i. 1 4 as the

—

Introduction, in which the writer lays

down the great

object of apostolic

preaching, asserts of himself full apostolicity, and announces the purpose

—

of his writing, he makes two great divisions of the Epistles: the first,
ii. 28, the second, ii. 29
i. 5
v. 5: on which follows the conclusion,

—

v.

—

6—21.
Each of these great

and pervaded by one master
which we may call its theme.
These themes are impressed on the readers both by positive and negative unfolding, and by polemical defence against erroneous teachers:
9.

divisions is ruled

thought, announced clearly in

its

outset;

is concluded with a corboth principal portions tend throughout to
throw light on the great subject of the whole, viz. Fellowship with
God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.

and, this being done, each principal portion

responding promise.

And

10. The theme of the first portion is given ch. i. 5, " God is Light,
and in Him is no darkness." Consequently, fellowship with Him, on
which depends our joy in Christ (i. 3, 4), belongs only to him who
walks in light (i. 6). To walk thus in light as God is light (i. 6 ft,
ii. 8 ft), and to flee from darkness, in which there can be no fellowship

with God

(ii. 1 1 ft),

forms the

first

subject of the Apostle's Exhortation.

shewing the relation which this proposition, " God is
light," has to us in regard of our fellowship with God and with one
another through Jesus Christ (i. 6, 7), he unfolds first positively
ii. 11) wherein our walking in light consists: viz. in free recogni(i. 8
tion and humble confession of our own sinfulness the knowledge and
confession of our own darkness being in fact the first breaking in on us
of the light, in which we must walk: viz. fellowship with God through
Christ, whose blood is to cleanse us from all our sin.
11. This our walking in light, whose first steps are the recognition,
confession, and cleansing of sin, further consists in keeping the commandments of God, which are all summed up in one great command-

To

this end, after

—

:
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3), that

1

(ii.

we

—

3

love
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Hence only we know

11).

Him

JOHN.

(ii.

5), that

we

that

we know God
Him (ii. 6),
5 ff.), when we

are and abide in

a word that we have fellowship with Him
keep His commandments, when we walk (ii.
in

(cf.

3,

i.

6, cf.

i.

6) as " He,"

i.

e.

Christ, walked.

This summing up of all God's commands in love by the example
xiii. 34) brings in the negative side of
the illustration of the proposition "God is light." Hate is darkness:
is separation from God: is fellowship with the world.
So begins then
a polemical designation of and warning against the love of and fellowship with the world (ii. 15
17), and against those false teachers (ii.
18 26), who would bring them into this condition: and an exhortation
12.

of Christ as perfect love (John

—

—

—

(ii. 24
All this is grounded on the present
28).
and progress of the various classes among them in fellowship with
God in Christ (ii. 12 14, 27). See each of these subdivisions more
fully specified in the Commentary.
13. The second great portion of the Epistle (ii. 29
v. 5) opens, as
''
the other, with the announcement of its theme : " God is righteous
(ii. 29), and " ho who doeth righteousness, is born of Him."
And as
before, " God is Light " made the condition of fellowship with God to
be, walking in light as "He" walked in light, so now "God is righteous " makes the condition of " sonship " on our part to be that we be
righteous, as " He," Christ, was holy. And as before also, so now: it
must be shewn wherein this righteousness of God's children consists, in
contrast to the unrighteousness of the children of the world and of the
devil.
And so we have in this second part also a twofold exhortation,
a positive and a negative: the middle poiut of which is the fundamental
axiom " God is righteousness, and therefore we His children must be
righteous:" and thus 4 t also serves the purpose of the Epistle announced
in i. 3 f. to confirm the readers in fellowship with the Father and the
Son, and so to complete their joy for this fellowship is the state of God's

to abide in Christ
state

—

—

:

children.

This however, as on the one side it brings in all blessed hope and
(iii. 2, 3), so on the other it induces the moral
necessity of that righteousness on which our fellowship with the Father
and the Son, our abiding in Him, rests, grounded on His Love (iii. 8, 9,
10 ff.: iv. 7ff &c). Both sides of the birth from God, that which
looks forward and that which looks backward, are treated together by
the Apostle.
Because we are born of God, not of the world, because we
are God's children, not the devil's (because we know Him,
because we
are of the truth, because His Spirit is in us,
which are merely
14.

our glorious inheritance

—

—

—

enunciations of the same moral fact), therefore

parallel

therefore

we
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God

our Father

is

we

sin not,

just and holy:

—
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and thus

Him and

sanctifying ourselves, thus doing righteousness, thus abiding in
in His love, as His children, even thus we may comfort our-

selves in the blessed hope of God's children to which

we overcome

thus

[prolegomena.

we are called, even

the world.

15. It will be well -to examine more in detail the order in which the
exhortation proceeds in this second portion of the Epistle.
16. First after the enunciation of the theme in ii. 29, the Apostle
takes up the forward side of the state of God's children, that hope which
is full of promise (iii. 1, 2) ; then proceeds to the condition of this hope,
purifying ourselves even as "He" is pure (iii. 3).
This purifying
consists in fleeing from sin, which is against God's command (iii. 4),
and presupposes abiding in Him who has taken away our sins (iii. 5,

6)

the Apostle thus grounding sanctiflcation in

:

its

condition, justifica-

tion.

17.

Having

righteousness

laid

is

down

7) the positive axiom,

(iii.

righteous even as

'

He'

is

"He

that doeth

righteous" he turns to the

other and negative side (iii. 8 ff.), contrasting the children of God and
the children of the devil. And this leads us to an explanation how the
abiding in the love of God necessarily puts itself forth in the love of the
brethren (iii, 11. 18). Hate is the sure sign of not being from God

—

10); love to the brethren a token of being from Him (iii. 18, 19) :
and being of the truth (ib.) and is a ground of confidence towards
God (iii. 20, 21), and of the certainty of an answer to our prayers
(iii.

:

(iii.

22).

Him is summed up in one central and
which He has given us (iii. 24) : and thus
the Apostle is led on to warn us against false spirits which are not o£
God (iv. 1 ff.), and to give us a certain test whereby we may know the
true from the false. He sets the two in direct opposition (iv. 1
6),
and designates the false spirit as that of antichrist making its main
This he
characteristic the denial of Christ having come in the flesh.
concludes with a formula parallel io that in the first part, iii. 10
" Hereby know we the spirit of truthr and the spirit of error."
18. This confidence towards

decisive pledge

—the

Spirit

—

:

ff.) follows a fuller positive description of that
for God is Love
born of God. Its yery essence is love
Love to God grounded on His previous love to us (iv. 7 21) in sending His Son: love to one another, resting on the same motive, and
moreover (v. 1 5) because our brethren, like ourselves, are born of Him.
And seeing that our love to God and to one another is grounded on God
having given us His Son, we come to this, that faith in the Son of God
and is
is the deepest ground and spring of our love in both its aspects

19. After this (iv. 7

which

is

:

—

:

the true test of being born of
(iv. 1—6), the
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as distinguished from being of the

true condition of

life (iv.

9:

cf. v.

13,

i.

m

3, 4),
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Thus

the Writer

is

ever work-

willingly
ing upon certain fundamental themes and axioms, to which he
somethem,
applying
and
unfolding
sometimes
again,
and
again
returns
times repeating and concentrating them: so that we have side by side
difficult sayings:
the simplest and clearest, and the most condensed and
by the one, and
attracted
is
edification
the reader who seeks merely for
understanding
his
and
satisfied,
is
Scriptures"
in
the
the "scribe learned

surpassed and deepened by the other.
of St. Paul, in3. The logical connexion is not as in the Epistles
dicated by the whole superficial aspect of the writing, nor does it bear

onward the thoughts till the conclusion is reached. The logic of St.
John moves, as Diisterdieck has expressed it, rather in circles than
The same thought is repeated as seen from different
straight onward.
sides: is transformed into cognate thoughts and thus put into new
lights, is unfolded into assertion and negation, and the negation again
Thus
closed up by the repeated assertion (ch. i. 6 f., 8f., ii. 9 f., &c).
there arise numerous smaller groups of ideas,

all,

so to speak, revolving

round some central point, all regarding some principal theme ; all
serving it, and circumscribed by the same bounding line. Thus the
Writer is ever close to his main subject, and is able to be ever reiterating
it without any unnatural forcing of his context : the train of thought is
ever reverting back to its central point.
4. Now if we regard the actual process of the Epistle with reference
to these characteristics, we find that there is one great main idea or

theme, which binds together the whole and gives character to its contents and aim ; viz. that fellowship with God the Father and our Lord
Jesus Christ, in which our joy is complete ; in other words, that right

Son of God manifest

faith in the

world, in which

we have

in the flesh, in

which we overcome the

confidence in God, and eternal

life.

which pervades the whole Epistle, is set forth in two
great circles of thought, which have been already described as the two
portions of the Epistle. These two, both revolving round the one great
5.

This

idea,

theme, are also, in their inner construction, closely related to each other.
God is light : then our fellowship with Him depends on our walking in
the light : God is righteous : then we are only manifested as children

—

—

of God, abiding in His love and in Himself, if we do righteousness.
But for both our walking in light, and our doing righteousness, there
Love: even as God is Love, as Christ walked in
is one common term,

—

—

Love, out of Love became manifest in the flesh, out of Love gave HimOn the other side, as the darkness of the world, which
self for us.
can. have no fellowship with God, who is Light, denies the Son of God

—

and repudiates Love,
•

world manifests
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itself in that

hatred which slays brethren, because love
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to brethren cannot be where the love of God in Christ

is

unknown and

eternal Life untasted.

Such a style and character of the Epistle, not bound by strict dialectic
hurrying onward to a logical conclusion, but loving to tarry,
and to repeat, and to limit itself in smaller circles of thought, shews us
the simple heart of a child, or rather the deep spirit of a man who, in
the richest significance of the expression, has entered the kingdom of
6.

rules, not

heaven as a

little child,

and, being blessed in

introduce his brethren further and further into

it,

it

himself, yearns to

that they

may

rejoice

In his Epistle Christian truth, which is not dialectic only
but essentially moral and living, is made to live and move and feel and
act.
When he speaks of knowledge and faith, it is of a moral existence
and possession : it is of love, peace, joy, confidence, eternal life. Fellowship with God and Christ, and fellowship of Christians with one
another in faith and love, each of these is personal, real ; so to speak,
incarnate and embodied.
with him.

And

why

our Epistle appears on the one hand
if only his heart has any experience of the truth of Christ's salvation, and on the other hand unfathomable even to the deepest Christian thinker : but at the same time
7.

easy

this is the reason

intelligible to

the simplest reader,

—

equally precious and edifying to both classes of readers.
notable example of the foolishness of

God

It

is

the most

putting to shame

all

the

wisdom of the world.
8. But as the matter of our Epistle is rich and sublime, so is it fitted,
by its mildness and consolatory character, to attract our hearts. Such
is the power of that holy love, so humble and so gentle, which John had
learned from Him in whom the Father's love was manifested.
He addresses all his readers,- young and old, as his little children he calls
them to him, and with him to the Lord he exhorts them ever as his
brothers, as his beloved, to that love which is from God.
The Epistle
itself is in fact nothing else than an act of this holy love.
Hence the
:

:

loving, attracting tone of the language ; hence the friendly character
and winning sound of the whole. For the Love which wrote the Epistle
is but the echo, out of the heart of a man, and that man an Apostle, of
that Love of God which is manifested to us in Christ, that it may lead
us to the everlasting Fount of Love, of joy and of life.
9. I may conclude this description, so admirably worked out by Diisterdieck, with the very beautiful words of Ewald, which he also cites
speaking of the " unruffled and heavenly repose " which is the spirit of
the Epistle, he says, " it appears to be the tone, not so much of a father
talking with his beloved children, as of a glorified saint, speaking to
mankind from a higher world. Never in any writing has the doctrine
of heavenly Love, of a love working in stillness, a love ever unwearied,
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never exhausted, so thoroughly proved and approved

itself,

as in this

Epistle."

section vn.
OCCASION AND OBJECT.
1.

The Apostle himself has given us an account of the
ravra ypafoficv vfuv, iva fj xapa vftfirv $ trejr\r)pu)fi€vrj

Epistle

:

again at the close, v. 13

Tavra eypcapa

object of his
f

ch.

i.

4

:

and

Zya tQrjrt ore fafyy <Xcrc
In almost the same
ahaviov, rots wurrcvowrty cfe rb ivopa rov vlov rov 0«ov.
:

v/xiy,

words does he sum up the main purpose of his Gospel, John xx. 31.
He assumes readers who believe on the Son of God : he writes to them
to certify them of the truth and reality of the things in which they
believe, and to advance them in the carrying out of their practical consequences, in order that they may gain from them confidence, peace, joy,
life eternal.

2. This,

and no polemical aim,

the Epistle.

As

is

to be assigned as the

main object of

subservient to this main object, comes in the warning

against those persons who,

by denying that Jesus Christ was come in the
consequences, by seducing men from

flesh, imperilled all these blessed

the faith on which they rested.
3. The fact of these false teachers having come forward in the church
was most probably the occasion which suggested the writing of the
Epistle. Such seems to be the reference, hinted at in the background by

—

&n in ch. ii. 12 14. The previous instruction, settlement,
and achievements in the faith of the various classes of his readers, furnished him with a reason for writing to each of them it being understood, that some circumstances had arisen, which made such writing
the repeated

:

desirable.

And what

those circumstances were,

at in the verses following,
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:

is

not obscurely pointed

c£ especially

ver. 21.

:
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VI.

3 JOHN.

SECTION

I.

AUTHOBSHIP.

The

question of the authorship of both Epistles

is one which will
one point however there never has been
the slightest doubt : viz., that both were written by one and the same
person.
They are, as it has been said, like twin sisters: their style and

1.

require some discussion.

spirit is the

same

:

shall therefore treat

common.
2. Were

On

their conclusions agree almost word for word.
I
of them together in all matters which they have in

the two Epistles written by the author

of the former and
This has been answered in the affirmative by some
critics who do not believe St. John to have written the first Epistle
e. g. by Bretschneider and Paulus.
Their arguments for the identity
of the writer of the three will serve, for us who believe the apostolicity
larger Epistle?

of the former, a different purpose from that which they intended. But
the usual opinion of those who have any doubts on the Authorship has
Ascribing the first Epistle to St. John, they
have given the two smaller ones to another writer ; either to the
Presbyter John*, or to some other Christian teacher of this namq.
otherwise unknown to us. Another exception is found to this in the
modern critics of the Tubingen school, Baur and Schwegler, whose
method of proceeding I have briefly noticed in the Prolegomena to the
former Epistle (§ i. par. 29), and need not further characterize.
3. It will now be my object to enumerate the ancient authorities, and
to ascertain on which side they preponderate : whether for, or against,
the authorship by the Apostle John.
taken a different form.

Irenaeufc, adv. Haer.
fiaOrjTTp eircrcu'c

fiovXrjOtlr 6 yap

And

in

iii.

i.

16.

3,

p. 83, says

t^v KaraSucqv avrw,

\cywv avrots,

16. 8, p.

207

<f>rpl,
:

firfik

:

luawq?

8c 6 tov icvplov

xpupctv avrois wf>

\aipuv, jcowcdvci

k.t. A.

rjfj£>v

Acyccr&u

(2 John 1 0, 1 1 .)

" Et discipulus ejus Joannes in praedicta

epistola fugere eos precepit dicens Multi seductores," &c.

It is true that in the case of this latter citation Irenaeus .has fallen
it to be taken from the first Epistle : but
very circumstance shews him to have had no suspicion that the two

into the mistake of supposing
this

were written by different persons.
4. Clement of Alexandria, in a passage already
•

cited above (ch. v. §

L

So Erasmui, Grotius, DodweU, Harenberg, Beck.
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par. 5), cites the first Epistle thus, 'Iciku^s br tq ^ci'£ofi hrurroky

knew of more

.

.

.

by that Apostle.
And again in the fragments of the Adumbrations, p. 1001 P., he says,
"Secunda Joannis Epistola, quae ad virgines scripta simplicissima est:
scripts vero est ad quandam Babyloniam Electam nomine, significat
autem electionem ecclesiae sanctae."
5. Dionysius of Alexandria, in a passage (Eus. H. E. vii. 25) quoted
at length below in the Prolegg. to the Apocalypse (§ i. par. 48), noting
that John never names himself in his writings, says, dXX* ov8c br rjj
thereby showing that he

Epistles

Scvrepq. <f>€pofi£vy 'loxxwov kcu rplrrf, kcutoi /3pa\€iaii ovcrac; &ru7To\aTs, 6
*I<oayyrj^

Svofiaarl

Whence

it

himself.

No

irpoKcirot,

&Wa

avtavvfu*;

6 irptapvrcpos yeypaimu.

appears that Dionysius found no offence in the appellation
6 7rp€<r/?vrcpos, but rather a trace of St. John's manner not to name

argument can be raised on the expression <f>€pofi€vr] 'Iwawov,
two Epistles. Eusebius

that Dionysius doubted the genuineness of the

calls the first Epistle ttjv ifxpofLonrpr *Ioxmtov irporipav.

of the expression

is,

that

it

Alexander of Alexandria
luucdpuK

*I<odyyrjs.

drian writers

All

we

can say

gives the general sense of tradition.

(Socrates,

2 John 10, 11 with «k trapriyytiKcv 6
H. E. i. 6.) And the subsequent Alexan-

cites

shew no doubt on the subject

Cyprian, de haer. baptiz., in Migne, Patr. Lat., vol.

iii.

p.

1099,

in relating tho opinions of the various bishops in the council at Carthago,

has: "Aurelius a Chullabi dixit: Joannes Apostolus in epistola sua
posuit dicens, Si quis ad vos venit," &c.

He

does not in his

own

2 John

10.

writings cite either Epistle, nor does Tertul-

But the above testimony shews that they were received as aposand canonical in the North African church.
6. The Muratorian fragment on the canon speaks enigmatically, owing
partly to some words in the sentence being corrupt: " Epistola sane Jude
et superscript Johannis duas in catholica habentur et sapientia ab amicis
Salomonis in honorem ipsius scripta." Routh, Rel. Sacr. i. p. 896.
lian.

tolic

Liicke, Huther, ah, find here a testimony for the Epistles

:

Diisterdieck

on the contrary understands the sentence (reading ut sapientia) as
meaning that they were not written by John, just as the Wisdom was
not written by Solomon.

Most probably the Peschito did not contain
Indicopleustes (Cent, vi.) says

either Epistle.

Cosmas

Migne, Patr., vol.
lxxxviii.) that in his time the Syrian church acknowledged but three
catholic Epistles, 1 Peter, 1 John, and James.
Still Ephrem Syrus
quotes the second Epistle, as also 2 Peter (see Prolegg. to 2 Pet. § iv.
13) and Jude: possessing them probably, as he did not understand
Greek, in another Syriac version.
7.

Eusebius, H. E.
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iii.

(lib.

vii.

p. 292, in

25, reckons both Epistles

among

the antilego-

§
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S* arrtXeyofUvw . . . ^ SvofiaiofUvrj Scvrcpa teal rptnj
rov cvayycXcaTov Tvyxayowac, ctrc Kal ercpov ofuirv/tov

saying, ru>v

:

'I&muvov,

Still,

ctrc

Eusebius's

Evangelica,

iii.

own

may

be gathered from his Demonstratio
where he says of St. John, fr /tcr rah
firqw rip oIkcuis irpooirjyoplas iroictrac, 17 vparfimpov
opinion

5, vol. iv. p. 120,

cvurroXois avrov ovSl

ovSafxov Sk airoaroXov ov& cvayyibjxrrqv.
Whence it
would appear that he received the two smaller Epistles as genuine.
8. Origen mentions them with a similar expression of doubt (Eos.
Iocvtov dvopdfci,

H. E. vi.

25): icaraAiXotire ('Iotawi^) Sk kou hrurrokrpr irarv 6\iyv>v oTt^cuv-

carat 8c kq! Scvrepav *a2 rpvnpr brcl ov
irXrfv

mures

ffxurl

ynprtbvs ttvai Tavras*

ovk curl OTtx^v a/i^orcpat Ikotov.

9. Theodore of Mopsuestia, if we are thus to interpret Leontius of
Byzantium (see above, ch. iii. § i. 11), rejected these in common with

the other catholic Epistles.

makes no mention of them.
In a Homily on Matt xxi. 23 ascribed to Chrysostom, but
written probably by some Antiochene contemporary of his, we read
ftp ScvTcpov koI rpCrqy ai irarepes &TroKavov%ovrau
10. Theodoret
11.

12.
et

Jerome

unam

(Vir. Illustr. c. 9, vol.

epistolam,

.

.

.

ii.

p.

845) says, "Scripsit Joannes

quae ab universis ecclesiasticis et eruditis viris

probatur: reliquae autem duae, quarum principium . . . ' Senior,' . . .
Joannis presbyteri asseruntur, cujus et hodie alteram sepulchrum apud

Ephesios ostenditur."
13. In the middle ages there seems to have been no doubt on the
authenticity of the Epistles, till Erasmus revived the idea of their being
the work of John the Presbyter.

This view, grounded on the

fact that

the Writer names himself irpccrPtfrepos, has been often maintained since
e. g.

:

by Grotius, Beck, Fritzsche, aL

14. If

we

take into strict account the import of this appellation,

it

and Diisterdieck have maintained; to
make rather for than against the authorship by St John. For in the
first place, assuming, which is very doubtful, the existence of such
a person as John the Presbyter, this name could only have been given
him by those who wished to distinguish him from the Apostle, and
would never have been assumed by himself as a personal one, seeing
that he bore it in common with many others his co-presbyters.
15. Again, such an appellation is not without example as used of
Apostles, and might bear two possible senses, either of which wouid
will appear, as Lucke, Huther,

In the very fragment of
of the presbyter
which
existence
the
from
Papias (Eus. H. E. iii. 39),
John is inferred, he several times uses the term vpwfivrcpos of Apostles
and apostolic men as a class. He tells oca vapa rtav Trptafivripw tyaOov :
here be preferable to the one just impugned.
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.

it

official

rots
it is

must not be taken officially, but of priority in time

bears that meaning from which

derived, not that

And

3

if he met with any one who had conversed with
he enquired about tovs t«v Trpcafivrtpw Aoyov?
Here

certain that ir/>c<r/?vrcpos

and dignity:

&

its official

sense

was

sense itself 1 .

meaning, that of the old age of the
Paul in Philem. 9, calls himself IlavAo? 6 w^vfivrry; in this
sense: and wp£<rpvT€pos is but another form of the same word, though a
form carrying a different possible meaning.
17. It is impossible to decide for which of these reasons the Apostle
might choose thus to designate himself, or whether any other existed of
which we are not aware. But we may safely say that inasmuch as St.
16.

writer 1 .

this leads us to the other

St.

Peter (1 Pet v.
(rvfiirpecrpvTtpo*,

writing to the irpcp/ftrcpoc, calls himself their

1),

there

was no reason why

And we may

designated himself.

St. John might not thus have
hence lay down that the occurrence

of such a word, as pointing out the Writer of these Epistles,

is

no

reason against their having been written by that Apostle.
18.

On

the whole then

we

infer

from the testimony of the ancient

Fathers, and from the absence of sufficient reason for understanding the

of any other person than the Apostle himself, that
two smaller Epistles were written by St. John the Apostle

title irpccr/fcrcpos,

these

and Evangelist.

SECTION

II.

FOR WHAT READERS WRITTEN.
1.

The

third Epistle leaves no doubt on this question.

dressed to one r<uos (Caius).

Whether

this Caius is identical

It

is

ad-

with Gaius

of Macedonia (Acts xix. 29), with Gaius of Corinth (1 Cor. i. 14
Rom. xvi. 23), or with Gaius of Derbe (Acts xx. 4), it is impossible to
say.
The name was one of the commonest and it is possible, as Lucke
remarks, that the persons of St. John's period of apostolic work in
Asia may have been altogether different from those of St. Paul's period.
:

A

Caius

is

mentioned in the Apostolic Constitutions,
1052, as bishop of Pergamus

Patr. Gr., vol.

i.

Whiston believe

this person to

1

el

p.

Cognate to this sense

is

vii.
:

46, Migne,

and Mill and

be addressed in our Epistle.

that taken by Lyra

:

" qui tunc regebant ecclesias senes

seniores dicebantur ratione discretionis vel matnritatis in moribos

:

inter restores

vero ecclesiaram qai tunc erant in Asia, Joannes erat principalior :" by Bartholomseus
Petrus, understanding that John designates himself as Bishop, and Primate of Asia

by Corn-a-lapide, taking the word as equivalent to Senior, Seigneur, Signore by Beza,
Whitby, Mill, Bertholdt, Baumgarten-Crusius, Lucke, Huther, Sec.
9 This is taken by Piscator, Erasm.-Schmid, Hermann, G. C. Lange, Wolf, Rosenmailer, Benson, Carpzov. Augosti, al.
Some of the above, and Aretius and Gucricke,
:

unite the two,
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2. It is not so plain to

address

ixXtKTQ

is

tioned in ver. 4

£3?

:

tcvpiq.

xvpCa. in

whom

3.

On

written.

ram

:
tA tom t%
sending greeting, ver. 13.

Is

it

The

<nw are men-

the vocative occurs ver. 5

these data the following doubts arise.

And

[prolegomena.

was

the second Epistle

mat roc? tckvocs avrijs: rk

am rtj9 iKXtKTrfq are mentioned as

who

WRITTEN,

AficX-

an individual lady

of the two words a proper name
IxXcrnJ or mjpca, and which ? Or is it a church, thus called figuratively ?
And if so, is it some particular body of Christians, or the Church
is

addressed ?

if so, is either

universal ?
4.

The

These questions were variously answered even
Scholiast

says,

(ii.)

cvoyyeXucuF hrroKav

rrpr

4}

*po* iKKkrptav

lavrrje

in ancient times.

vpoe rtva ywauca Sia rar

4j

oUuxv oUovofiovony xvcu/iaTocuk.

We

have also in (Ecumenius and Theophylact, as a comment on the last
verse of the Epistle, fJovXavraC rem &a rovro fkflatow ws ov *poc yvrcuxa
fj brurroXrj avrif, dXXa «pos hucX-rjatav x*p* oC arvShr rf ftovXofiay &*>*X"
The individual hypothesis was held in its various forms by
$€Ltj.
Lyra, Cappellus, Wetstein, Grotius, Middleton (taking *E*cWnj for tho
proper name) ; Benson, Heumann, Bengel, G. C. Lange, C. F. Fritzsche,
Carpzov, Jachmann, Paulas, De Wette, Lucke, al. (taking Kvpta as
the proper name'); by Luther, Piscator, Beza, Aretius, Heidegger,
Bart.-Petrus, Corn.-a-lap., Joachim Lange, Wolf, Baumg.-Crusius,
Sander, aL (taking neither word as a proper name, "to the elect
woman, a lady ") : Corn.-a-lap. giving a tradition that she was named
Drusia or Drusiana: Carpzov, a conjecture that she was Martha the
Another conjecture has been, that she
sister of Lazarus and Mary.
was Mary, the mother of our Lord
5. On the other hand, the ecclesiastical hypothesis has been held by
Jerome, Ep. 123 ad Ageruchiam, vol. i. p. 909, taking the words as
meaning the whole Christian church : so also perhaps Clem.- Alex., as

—

cited above,

§

i.

The

par. 4.

icvpuw Acyci rrn* hr nvt ToV<p
Ajcptfirj

faXdrrowrav.

And

Scholiast

ltcK\rf<rCay,

in Matthiae says, ItcXaerrpr

i.

rev

<a* rrjy

so Cassiodorus, Calov.,

Hofmann ', Mayer, Huther,

al.

Some have

icvplov

Hammond,

SAurKoXiav
Michaelis,

carried conjecture so far as

; e. g. Serrarius, supposing the Cains
of the third Epistle to have belonged to this church, and that it consequently was at Corinth Whiston, arguing for Philadelphia Whitby,
for Jerusalem, as being /ropta, the mother of all churches : Augusti, for
the same, as being mpto, founded by our Lord Himself.

to designate the particular chnrch

:

:

6.

In now proceeding to examine these various opinions, we will first
It has been insisted by Huther and

dispose of a grammatical point.
1

So too Athanasius apparently, ypbp*i

«vpf<?

«d

< Kroner, in the Stud. u. Krit. for 1833, part
»

Schriftbeweis,
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% pp. 462
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others, that

&

were Kvpia a proper name,

not ckAcktjJ Kvpup, but Kvpiq. tq

But

this

JOHN.

3

argument seems to

iicXe/crfi,

me

[CH. VI.

St.

John would have written
John I.'

as Taut) tw dyam/rcp, 3

not to hold

:

and that principally on

account of the peculiar nature of the name. Kvpia, like Kvpios, often
and N. T., is really an anarthrous appellation, abbreviated
in the

LXX

from fj Kvpia, as that from 6 kv/ho?. This being so, it follows, even when
used as a proper name, the rules of anarthrous nouns in general Thus
we have 1 Ccivx. 21, Trvrqpiov xvptov, rpairtfty? tcvpiov, whereas in 1 Cor.
cf. also ib.
xi. 27. we have to irorrjpiov rov KvpLov, rov cu/iaros rov xvptov
xvi. 19 ; 2 Cor. iii. 18 bis, and the expression Kvpios TravroKparup, 2 Cor.
:

whereas when 6 0cos follows it is Kvpios 6 0cds 6 vavroKparwp,
xv. 3 al. So that no argument can be fairly founded on
this.
If tcvpCa was a proper name, it still retained in the mind of the
Writer its power as an anarthrous substantive, and caused the adjective
following to drop its distinctive article.
7. In weighing the probability of either hypothesis, the following
vi. 18,

Rev.

iv. 8,

considerations are of importance.
in

my

note in

loc.,

It would seem,

as-

1 have remarked

as if the salutation in ver. 13 rather favoured the idea

of a church being addressed, because we have no mention there of the
elect sister herself, but only of her children.
But then we must set
against this the fact, that in the process of the Epistle
herself does distinctly appear

and

is

itself,

personally addressed.

the
It

tcvpta

would

whole church in the one
and not to send greeting from the whole church in the other.
8. Again, would it have been likely that the salutation should have
run doTra^cTcu crc to rexva tt/s a&c\<f*rjs crou, if the Kvpta had been a mere
abstraction ?
Does not this personal address, as well as that in ver. 5,
teal vw ipwrQ) ere, Kvpia, imply personal reality of existence ?
9. Let us, again, compare the address of this Epistle with that of
the third, confessedly by the same Writer. The one runs 6 irpeafivrcpoq
(r<u<p ry dyc«n7T<3) 6V fyw dya?ra> iv aXqfeta.
The other 6 irp€<rf2vT€po*
be, to say the least, strange, to address the

case,

(ckAckt^ Kvplq. kou Tots TCKvots auT^s)

ofts

cyw dyajrw br

AXyOecq..

Can

any one persuade us that the well-known simplicity of St. John's
character and style would allow him thus to write these two addresses,
word for word the same, and not to have in the words enclosed in
brackets a like reference to existing persons in both cases ?
10. Besides, as Liicke has well observed,

we

are not justified in thus

John a mystic and unaccountable mode of expression,
not found in any other writer of the apostolic age, nor indeed even in
the apocryphal writings which followed it.

attributing to St.

11. St. Peter's expression,

even

if

note in

^ «/ Ba/fcAww

crwcfcXcicri;, 1

Pet. v. 13,

understood of a church, which I have questioned in
loc.,

186]

would not

justify

a

like

my

interpretation of icvpia here

§
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m.]

[prolegomena.

though in the use of cicXcm; the passages are closely connected. If
a person be addressed here, it is highly probable that we must understand a person there also: if a church be conceded to be addressed
there, we have still the strange and unaccountable KvpU to deal with
here*.

12. On all these grounds I believe that an individual and not a
church is addressed. And if so, first, is either of the words ckAcjcti? or
We may safely answer this in the affirmative,
Kvpia. a proper name ?
on account of the anarthronsness of tcvpuf. and ixXeKrfj in ver. 1, which
I submit could only be occasioned by one or other of the words being a
proper name.
13. Then if so, which of the two words is the proper name ? Here
again there can be little doubt, if we compare cVAcxrq icvpia with rip
AScX^ip <rov Trjq cVAcKrip. Both sisters were hcXacrai: but both had not
the same name. Hence it would appear, unless we are to understand
trfi cVXcfcrip in ver. 13 to be a mere play on the name of the person
addressed, that

Kvpia

is

cjcAckttj is

not the name, but an epithet.

And

if so,

then

the name, and ought perhaps to be substituted for the rendering

"lady," in the notes. The name is elsewhere found: so in Gruter,
inscriptt. p. 1127, No. xi., <£cvMnros §au ij ywrj ovrov tcvpiai and in other
examples given by Liicke, p. 351, note 2.
14. This Kyria then appears to have been a Christian matron generally known and beloved among the brethren, having children, some of
whom the Apostle had found (at a previous visit to her ?) walking in
the truth.
She had a sister, also a Christian matron, whose children
seem to have been with the Apostle when he wrote this Epistle.
15. In the third Epistle, mention is made of Demetrius with praise,
and of Diotrephes with blame, as a turbulent person, and a withstander

But

of the Apostle's authority.

it is

quite in vain to enquire further

into the facts connected with these names.

and conjectures are
16.

We know nothing of them,

idle.

Of the

occasion and object of these Epistles, it is hardly needful
Both are too plainly declared in the letters themselves, to

to remark.

require further elucidation.

SECTION m.
TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.
1. It is

certainty.

impossible to lay

From

down

(see above,

quondam Babyloniam Electam

any degree of
it is

probable

mart have confased the two passages in his
§ L par. 4) that this Epistle was written "ad

* It appears certain that Clem.-Alex.

memory, when he stated
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The journeys mentioned
be one and the same. Eusebius,
atra ity
H. E. iii. 23, relates that the Apostles, aw6 rfj* Kara ttjv vrjaov
teal hrl ra
TrapoKaXovficvos
dirget
.
.
hravAOby
tfvyfc
Ao/imovov tcXcvt^
°7r0V ***" feMr,(<i,r0V8 Kamrrqwv, oirov fc okas
wkiptax**" T<5"
#cAiJp<p ha yc rata jcAi/ptttrwv iw viro rov vvcuhu&qvia* apuotrw, oirov
been in prospect of this journey that
oaro* o^itaaroui™*- It may have
If so, both Epistles belong to
John
10.
2
in
he threatens Diotrephes
life : and are probably subsequent to
Apostle's
the
of
period
a very late
See below in the Prolegomena to that
writing of the Apocalypse.
that the times of writing were not far apart

2 John 12 and 3 John

in

^^

10, 14,

may

&

the

book, §
2.

ii.

par. 7.

With regard to ike place of writing,

especially if

we adopt

probability points to Ephesus:

the view suggested by the passage of Eusebius

just cited.

CHAPTER

VII.

JUDE.

SECTION

I.

ITS AUTHORSHIP.
1.

The

SovXos,

Icuew/fov.

The former of these

thus barely used, in an address of an epistle,
It is true that in Phil.
*It)<tov

:

lipov xpurrov
is never
to designate an Apostle.

author of this Epistle calls himself in ver.

and docX^o?

i.

1

but a designation

1,

appellations

we have IlavAof #ccu Tifio&o? SotiAoi xpurrov
common to two persons necessarily sinks to

In every other case where an Apostle
names himself SovAos, it is in conjunction with onwroAos ; see Bom. i. 1
That I see no exception to this in James i. 1, is
Tit. i. 1 ; 2 Pet. i. 1 \
plain to the readers of my Prolegomena to that Epistle.
2. That an Apostle may have thus designated himself, we of course
cannot deny; but we deal with analogy and probability in discussing
the rank of the inferior one.

evidence of this kind.
3.

The second

designation, &8cA<£os louccS^ov,

view that the Writer

is

not an Apostle.

still

Whoever

further confirms the
this Icucw/fos

may

be,

extremely improbable, that an Apostle of the Lord should have put
forward in the opening of an Epistle of solemn warning and exhortation,

it is

%

1 St. Paul in Philem. 1 calls himself merely 8l<rpiof xp«""ot/ \r\cov-t bat obviously
both the name and the circumstances are widely different.
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not his exalted commission from Christ himself, but his mere earthly
who was better known than himself.

relationship to one
4.

Bat

this is

met by some with the allegation, that we have elsewhere

the Apostle Judas called the brother of James, *IouSa? Icum/fov, Luke vi.
16 ; Acts L 13. Even were this so (and it is uncertain whether we are

making the right supplement, see note on Matt. x. 2 ff.), that designation must stand on its own independent ground, and being mere matter
of conjecture, cannot claim to enter as evidence here. If the considerations arising from this Epistle itself tend to shew that the Jude who

wrote

it

was not an Apostle, then

we must

either

1)

otherwise

fill

up

the ellipsis in that *Iou8a? Icucw/fov, or 2) leave that difficult appellation
in entire uncertainty.

From

the nature of the case, this must rule that

other, not that other, this.
5.

The

question for us

is,

How would

the probability arise, that any

one should call himself u brother of James ?" and the reply to this will
depend somewhat on the personal dignity of the James here mentioned.
If this person be assumed to be the well-known bishop of the church at
Je8usalem, then there will be no difficulty in the Writer of this Epistle
thus designating himself.

Those who see in that
6. And this has been the general supposition.
James, the Apostle James, son of Alphaeus, regard our Writer as the
Apostle Jude, also the son of Alphaeus the " Judas not Iscariot " of
John xiv. 22. Those, on the other hand, who see in that James, not one
of the Twelve, but the actual (maternal) brother of our Lord, the son of
Joseph and Mary, regard our Writer as the Judas of Matt. xiii. 55,
:

another brother of our Lord, and a younger son of Joseph and Mary.
7. The reader will at once gather from what has been said in the

Prolegomena to the Epistle of James, that this latter is the view here
taken.
The other seems to me to be beset with insuperable difficulties:
involving us as it does in the wholly unjustifiable hypothesis, that those
who are called in Scripture the brethren of our Lord were not his
brethren, but his cousins, sons of Alphaeus (Clopas).
8. It may be asked, if this Writer were indeed the brother of James,
and thus the brother of the Lord Himself, should we not rather expect
that he would give himself this high character, stating his relationship
to Jesus, rather than that to James ? But surely such a question would
shew great ignorance of the true spirit of the apostolic writers. It
would be the last thing I should expect, to find one of the brethren of
the Lord asserting this relationship as a ground of reception for an
Epistle.
Almost all agree that the Writer of the Epistle of James was
Yet there we have no
the person known as the brother of the Lord.
inconsistent
altogether
have
been
fact
in
It would
such designation.
with the true spirit of Christ (see Luke xi. 27, 28), and in harmony
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with those later and superstitious feelings with which the next and following ages regarded His earthly relatives. Had such a designation as
a&A^os tov tcvpiov been found in the address of an Epistle, it would have

formed a strong a priori objection to its authenticity.
9. I have before remarked in the Prolegomena to 2 Peter that such
expressions as that in our ver. 17, iwqo-Orfrt rfav pripArw rShr irpoeiprjfiiviov vn-6 tw oitootoXwv tov xvpCov rjfuav 'lrprov xpioTov, cannot be fairly
alleged as evidence of the apostolicity or non-apostolicity of a writer*.
10. Of this Judas, one of the Lord's brethren, we know nothing from
The only trace of him is found in an inearly ecclesiastical tradition.
teresting story which Eusebius gives from Hegesippus (H. E. iii. 20) of
Domitian, in jealousy of the survivors of the family of David, sending
for and examining two grandsons of this Judas (an-o ycVov? tov Kvptov
vtwot louoa, rov Kara vapKa, Acyo/tcVov aurov dScX^ov), and dismissing
them, on finding that they were poor working men, and hearing that the
kingdom of Christ which they expected was not to be in this present
world.

In

11.

our knowledge of the personal history of the

this defect of

we

can only say that he, like his greater brother St. James, did
not believe on our Lord during His ministry, but became a convert after
the resurrection, and, as in Acts i. 14, consorted usually with the
Writer,

All else respecting him

Apostles and followers of Jesus.

gathered from the spirit and style of this Epistle

:

and

be
found

is left to

will be

treated in the section devoted to that part of our subject.

SECTION

II.

AUTHENTICITY.
Eusebius reckons our Epistle, as indeed

1.

except
p.cv<t)V,

John and

1

among the

yvwplfJADV b* ovv o'/tos rots iroAAot?,

ly'IovSa

And

.

.

H.E.

.

again,

iii.

H. E.

vrucrav, a>$ ov8c rijs
jievujv

1 Peter,

Ka$o\ucwv

rj

Tup

&"

avriAeyo-

XsyopAirq laicu/fov ^cperat kol

25.

23, ov iroXXol yovv

ii.

Xcyoficn^ 'IovSa,

oftoYs

the Catholic Epistles

all

dvrtXcyo/xcva.

8e

l<rfi€v

iw

iraXaubv

/xtas Kai avrrfe ovcry;

Kai ravras /xcra

avrrj'i

ipvrjfio-

twv hrra Xeyo-

tw Aotircw iv irAciorais

8£$T)fio<ru)Vfi£va<; ckkAijo-icus.

2. Tertullian

apostle
.

.

.

3.

Jude

De

:

however

cites it as authentic,

" Enoch apud

cultu faemin.

i.

3, vol.

i.
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it

to the

possidet."

1308.

Clement of Alexandria gives

8 See above, Prolegg. to

and attributes

Judam apostolum testimonium

22 :

citations

from

it

as from Scripture

also the notes, in loc,

and on 2

Pet.

iii.

2.

AUTHENTICITY.

ii.]

§

m

toutwf

otfAai

km twf

[prolegomena.
lovSay If tq hrurroXy

ojiouav alp€(T€tov wpwfrrfTUcwe

(citing our

w.

Strom,

2

(11), p. 515 Potter.
yap v/iac, <faolv 6 'IovSas, /fouXojuu, on b 0co? £jto£ he
yjjs AtyvTTTov tof kabv owas, k.tX (ver. 5, 6) Paed. iii. 8 (44), p. 280 P.
And Eusebius says of Clement, H. E. vi. 14, h> Si -rats throrvnwctn,
£wcXoFra enrctv, vdcrrp rfc bStaWjicov ypatfp Ircrcrpi/ficFas Torotijnu
€tf7)K€vat

.

.

.

And again:

&i7y^a€is,

8, 17)

iii.

ctScyat

Ta? dbriAcyo/tcFas

firfik

icatfoAuras lirurroAas, ti/f

irapcA0<t>v,

re Bapvdfia

teal

r^v *lou8a Xcya> koi rat Xouras

rip Ilerpov XrfopJyrjv awoKaXwfrw.

The Muratorian fragment

speaks of the Epistle as genuine and
" Epistola sane Judae, et superscript! Johannis duas in
Routh, Rel. Sacr. i. p. 396.
catholica habentur."
5. Origen, Comm. on Matt xiii. 55, torn. x. 17, voL iii. p. 463, says:
4.

canonical

:

louSa?

hfpcnjrcv

cripaFt'ov

\dpiTos ippoyifaov

'hjoou

xPurr°v

And

6\ty6\mxov

hrurroXIpr

Aoyw,

^ouXos, d8cX+d$

ftl

ovrts

nip^aarras

And

t%

wevXrjpwfianpr 8c Tuir

ry

wpootpttp ciftyxcF, 'foftat

'lamftpou.

again, on Matt. xxii. 23, torn. xvii. 30, p.

"IouSa jrpo9oiT6 tis cVcotoXi/k, bpdrm ri
frij

ficr,

If

814

:

«u

Sc

cl

&a to AyycXouf

hrenu rf Aayy

t^f

tc Todf

*.r.A.

again, on Matt. xviii. 10, torn. xiii. 27, p.

607

:

tad If tq lovSo

hrurroX-Q, TOi$ If 0e« irarpl ^yain)|icVois k.tA.

See also pp. 692 f., where he argues on Jnde, ver. 6 : ana several
other places in the Latin remains of his works, cited in Davidson,
Introd. vol.
Epistle
6.

iii.

"Judas

p.

498. In two of these latter he calls the Writer of the

apostolus."

Jerome, Catalog, script

frater Jacobi

Et quia de

reliquit

eccles. 4, vol.

ii.

parvam quidem quae de septem
libro

p.

834

Enoch, qui apocryphus

testimonium, a plerisque rejicitur

:

f.,

says:

"Judas

catholicis est epistolam
est, in

ea assumit

tamen auctoritatem vetustate jam

et

usu meruit, ut inter sacras Scripturas computetur."
7. In the older copies of the Peschito the Epistle is wanting: but
Ephrem Syrus recognized its authenticity.
8. In later times, the Epistle has been generally received as authentic.
The circumstance that the Writer does not call himself au Apostle, has
ensured for it a more favourable reception than some other books of the
N. T., with those who are fond of questioning the genuineness of the
Even De Wette thinks there is no reason why we should
Epistles.
suspect it to be spurious. He is willing to pass over the phenomena in
it which have appeared stumbling-blocks to others : its citation of the
book of Enoch, its probable acquaintance with the Epistle to the
its difficult but apparently Greek style.
Schwegler, on the other hand, though acknowledging its very
simple and undeveloped character in point of doctrine, yet draws from
w. 17, 18 a proof that it belongs to the poet-apostolic times. He thinks

Romans,
9.

Vol.

IV.— 191]
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that the forger prefixed the

[CH.

name of Jude, brother of James,

in order to

give his writing the weight of connexion, in point of doctrine and

with
10.

this latter great

But

as

VII.

spirit,

name.

—

Huther well remarks, had this been so ; in other words,
seems to imply, had the Epistle been written in

for so the hypothesis

the interests of Judaizing Christianity against Pauline, we should surely
have found more indications of this in it and as to the superscription
we may reply, that a forger would hardly have attributed his composition to a man otherwise so entirely unknown as Jude was
11. The fact that doubts were entertained respecting the authenticity
of the Epistle in early times, and that we do not find many traces of its
use in the primitive Fathers, may easily be accounted for from its shortness, from its special character, from its presumed reference to apocryphal sources from its apparently not being written by an Apostle.
:

section m.
FOB WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT WRITTEN.
1.

The

readers are addressed merely as Christians

Wette suggests, because the matters mentioned

:

perhaps, as

De

in the Epistle are little

The evil persons stigmatized in it do not seem to have
been heretical teachers, as commonly supposed*, but rather libertines,
to their credit.

practical

whose pride and
whose murmuring, and refractory and

unbelievers (vv. 4, 8), scoffers (ver. 18),

wantonness (w.

8,

10,

12

f.),

party spirit (vv. 11, 16, 19), threatened to bring about the destruction
of the church. In 2 Peter, as I have already observed above, ch. iv.
§ iii. 4, these persons are developed into false teachers: one of the
circumstances from which I have inferred the posteriority of that
Epistle.

mainly to warn his readers against these, that St. Jude
" to exhort them that they should contend earnestly
for the faith once," and once for all, " delivered to the saints."
3. When we come to ask whether the readers formed a circumscribed
circle of Christians, and if so, where, we find ourselves left to mere
There does certainly appear to be a
speculation for an answer.
speciality about the circumstances of those addressed, but it is difficult
exactly to define it. They seem to have been Jews, from the fact of
the altogether Judaic spirit of the Epistle: from its appeal to Jewish
They evidently dwelt among
traditions, and perhaps to Jewish books.
2. It is

writes the Epistle :

•

Even by Darner, Lehre
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v. der

Person Christi

i.

104; and Huther,

Einleit. § 2.

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING,

§ iv.]

[prolegomena.

an abundant and a wicked population, probably of a commercial
character.
Hence some have thought of Corinth as their abode some
of Egypt, to which land it is said the physical phenomena are suitable
(w. 12 if.) : some of a commercial city in Syria, seeing that Palestine,
where St. Jude dwelt, must at the time of writing the Epistle have
been in a state of commotion, to which there is no allusion in it
:

SECTION

IV.

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.
1. On the former of these it is impossible to speak with any degree
of certainty. Our principal indications are, the state of the church

which may be inferred from the

Epistle, the apparent use

the apocryphal book of Enoch, and the reference

made

made

in

it

of

to the previous

teaching of the Apostles.
2.

The

state of the church indicated is one not far advanced in his-

torical development.

heresies

were as yet

Those errors which afterwards expanded into
The evil men were as yet

in their first stage.

mixed with the church, rocks of danger in their feasts of love. They
had not yet been marked off and stigmatized : for this very purpose the
Epistle is written, that they might no longer be latent in the bosom of
the church. All this points to an early date.
3. The datum furnished by the apparent allusion to the apocryphal
book of Enoch, guides us to no certain result. It is even yet matter of
uncertainty, when that book was written 1
So that this consideration
brings us no nearer to our desired result.
4. The fact that St. Jude (ver. 17) refers bis readers to previous
teaching by the Apostles, is hardly of more value for our purpose. On
the one hand the imperfect tense &cyov (ver. 18) seems to speak of the
Apostles as if their work was done and they were passed away, "they
used to tell you:" on the other hand, it might fairly be used of men who
were dispersed and carrying on their work in other parts. Then again,
the language seems necessarily to imply that the readers had for themselves heard the Apostles.
No safe inference can be drawn from the
words that they were written after the apostolic age nay, the natural
inference is rather the other way.
They appear to point to a time when
the agency of the Apostles themselves had passed away from the readers,
but the impress of their warning words had not faded from their
.

—

:

memories.
5.

Another note of time has been imagined to
1
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the circumstance,
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It
that the destruction of Jerusalem is not mentioned in the Epistle.
has been replied, that there was no reason why any allusion should
have been made to that event, as the immediate subject before the

Writer did not lead him to it. Still I cannot help feeling that the
Considering that St. Jude was writing
is not wholly satisfactory.
to Jews, and citing signal instances of divine vengeance, though he may
not have been led to mention the judgment of the Flood, I can hardly
conceive that he would have omitted that which uprooted the Jewish
reply

—

people and polity.
6. So that on the whole, as

De

Wette, himself often sceptical on the

question of the genuineness and antiquity of the N. T. writings, con-

no reason why we should place our Epistle later than the
of the apostolic age. That it was anterior to the second Epistle
of Peter, I have already endeavoured to prove (see above, ch. iv.
§ iii. 3 ff.).
7. Of the place where this Epistle was written, absolutely nothing is
fesses, there is

limit

From

known.

its

tone and references,

Writer lived in Palestine

:

we should conjecture that
much must be uncertain*

the

but even thus

SECTION

V.

ON THE APOCRYPHAL WRITINGS APPARENTLY REFERRED TO IN THIS
EPISTLE.
1. In ver. 14 we have a reference to a prophecy of Enoch, the seventh
from Adam. This has by many been supposed to indicate an acquaintance on the part of the Writer with the existing apocryphal " book of
Enoch." It becomes desirable therefore that we should briefly put the
student in possession of the history and nature of that document.
In
so doing I shall take my matter partly from Mr. Westcott's article in
Dr. Smith's Biblical Dictionary, partly from a notice by Prof. Volkmar
(see below) to which sources the reader is referred for further details.
2. The book appears to have been known to the early fathers, Justin,
Irenaeus, Clem. Alex., and Origen, and we have numerous references to
.

:

in the "

Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs." Tertullian (de Cult.
i. p.
1308; a passage well worth the reader's perusal)
quotes it as a book not admitted into the Jewish canon, but profitable,
and indeed to be received by Christians on the ground that " nihil omnino
rejiciendum est quod pertineat ad nos" and that "legimus, omnem
scripturam aedificationi habilem divinitus inspirari." Augustine was
acquainted with it, as also was an anonymous writer whose work is
printed among those of Jerome: but during the middle ages it was known,
to the Western Church only through the (presumed) quotations in our
it

Faem.

i.

3, vol.
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The

Epistle.

Eastern Church possessed considerable fragments of

it,

incorporated into the Chronographia of Georgius Sjncellas (dr. 792).
3. About the close of the last century, the traveller Bruce brought

from Abyssinia the <£thiopic translation of the entire book aj An Engversion of this translation was published by Archbishop Lawrence

lish

1821

in

and the JEthiopic

;

itself in

1838.

Since then a more complete

Germany (Das Bach Henoch, Ton Dr. A.
Dilmann, Leipzig, 1853), which is now the standard one, and has given
rise to the Essays, among others, of Ewald and Hilgenfeld*.
r
4. The jEthiopic version appears to have been made from the Greek;
edition has been published in

as,

though wanting a considerable passage quoted by Syncellus,

yet

it

agrees in the main with the citations found in the early Fathers.^

r

But

probable that the Greek itself is but a version of a Hebrew original^
The names of the angels and of the winds betray an Aramaic origin
and a Hebrew book of Enoch was known and used by the Jews as late
it is

as the thirteenth century^
5.

The book consists of revelations purporting to have been given to
to Noah : and its object is, to vindicate the ways of Divine

Enoch and

Providence : to set forth the terrible retribution reserved for sinners,
whether angelic or human : and to " repeat in every form the great principle that the world, natural, moral and spiritual, is under the immediate
government of God."
6. "In doctrine," says Mr. Westcott in the article above mentioned,
" the book of Enoch exhibits a great advance of thought within the
The
limits of revelation in each of the great divisions of knowledge.
is a curious attempt to reduce the scattered images
of the O. T. to a physical system. The view of society and man, of the
temporary triumph and final discomfiture of the oppressors of God's
people, carries out into elaborate detail the pregnant images of DanieL
The figure of the Messiah is invested with majestic dignity, as 'the Sou

teaching on nature

whose name was named before the sun was made,' and who
And at the same time his
human attributes as the ' son of man,' ' the son of woman,' ' the elect
of God,'

'

existed

aforetime in the presence of God.'

one,'

'

notice.

'

the righteous one,'
r

The

'

the anointed,' are brought into conspicuous

mysteries of the spiritual world, the connexion of angels

and men, the classes and ministries of the hosts of heaven, the power of
Satan, and the legions of darkness, the doctrines of resurrection, retribution, and eternal punishment, are dwelt upon with growing earnestness
as the horizon of speculation was extended by intercourse with Greece, j
But the message of the book is emphatically one of faith and truth
and while the Writer combines and repeats the thoughts of Scripture,
* See

however
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its
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r he adds no new element

to the teaching of the prophets.^ His errors
spring from an undisciplined attempt to explain their words, and from a

proud exultation in present success. For the great characteristic by
which the book is distinguished from the latter apocalypse of Esdras is
the tone of triumphant expectation by which it is pervaded."
7. The date of the book has been matter of great uncertainty.
Abp.
Lawrence, and Hofmann, suppose it to have been compiled in the reign
of Herod the Great : and with this view Gfroaer, Wieseler, and Gieseler
agree. Liicke (Einl. in d. Ofienb. Joh. pp. 89 ff.) goes very fully into
the question, and determines that it consists of an earlier and a later
portion : the former written early in the Maccabsean period, the latter
in the time of Herod the Great.
It is from the former of these that tho
quotation in our Epistle
8.

is

taken.

But the whole question of the date has been recently discussed by

Prof. Volkmar, of Zurich, in the " Zeitschrift der Deutschen morgen-

iandischen Gesellschaft " for 1860. He undertakes to prove the book a
production of the time of the sedition of Barchochebas (a.d. cir. 132),
and to have been written by one of the followers of Rabbi Akiba,

And certainly, as far as I can
proof seems not easy to overthrow, * In that case, as he remarks
(p. 991), the book of Enoch was not only of Jewish, bat of distinctly
antichristian origin.
But this one point in the progress of his argument
seems to me debateable. He assumes that the words cited in our Epistle
the great upholder of that impostor.
see, his

A

as a prophecy of

book, and regards

Enoch
it

are of necessity taken from the apocryphal

as an inevitable sequence, that if the book of Enoch

half of the second century, the Epistle of Judo
In order however for this to be accepted, we need
one link supplied, which, it seems to me, Prof. Volkmar has not given
us.
We want it shewn, that the passage cited is so interwoven into the
apocryphal book as necessarily to form a part of it, and that it may not
itself have been taken from primitive tradition, ror even from the report
of that tradition contained in our Epistle^
9. The account of the matter hence deduced would be, that the book,
in its original groundwork, is of purely Jewish origin, but that it has
received Christian interpolations and additions.^ " It may be regarded,"
remarks Mr. Westcott, "as describing an important phase of Jewish
opinion shortly before the coming of Christ." If we accept the later
date, this must of course be modified accordingly.
There never has been in the church the slightest doubt of the apocryphal character of the book of Enoch. The sole maintainor of its authority seems to have been Tertullian 8 : it is plainly described as apocryphal
is

proved to be of the

must be even

first

later.

r

8

1. c.

above ;

cf. also

commandment, he
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de Idololatr.

c. 4* vol.

i.

p. 665,

adds, " Anteoeaserat pradicens

where, after quoting the second

Enoch

. . . :

M and

id.

c

15, p. 684*

:
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by Origen 4, Angus tine', and Jerome", and is enumerated among the
apocryphal books in the Apostolical Constitutions (vi. 16, Migne Patr.
f
Gr. vol. i. p. 953) .
10. The other passage in our Epistle which has been supposed to come
from an apocryphal source, viz. the reference to the dispute between the
archangel Michael and the devil concerning the body of Moses (ver. 9),
has been discussed in the notes ad loc, and held more likely to have been
a fragment of primitive tradition.
11. But it yet remains, that something should be said concerning the
In the notes on those verses, I have
fall of the angels spoken of w. 6, 7.
mentioned the probability, in my view, that the narrative in Gen. vi. 2
This impression has been since then much strengthened
is alluded to.
by a very able polemical tract by Dr. Kurtz, the author of the " Geschichte des alten Bundes," in which he has maintained against Hengstenberg the view taken by himself in that work. It seems to me that
Dr. Kurtz has gone far to decide the interpretation as against any
reference of Gen. vi. 2 to the Sethites, or of our v v. 6, 7 to the fall of the
The exegesis of Hengstenberg and those who
devil and his angels.
think with him depends on the spiritual acceptation, in this case, of the
word taroppci/crcurai, which Kurtz completely disproves. The facts of the
history of the catastrophe of the cities of the plain render it quite out
usage, which Hengstenberg cites as decisive
of the question: and
And this point being disposed of,
on his side, is really against him*.

LXX

" Hflw igitur ab initio prsvidens spiritus sanctus .... pnscecinit per antiquiesimum
prophetam Enoch/* In Apolog. c. 22 (vol. i. p. 406; but the reference may be to the
citation by St Jade, not to tbe original from which it was taken) be speaks even more
definitely, apparently numbering tbe book among tbe litter® sancto.
4 Cont. Cels. v. 64; vol. L
kwb r&r to rf 'Er&x y*yp*9tyi9*v9 Brum oW
p. 619
afarl fafarcu fcayvots,
ywmpUras 9rt to reus iiatXrialcus oh wdrv ffptrcu 6s feia ra
i-Ktytypapntw* rov 'E*&x li/fo/a. Cf. also Horn, xxviii. in Numeros, § 2, toI. ii. p. 884
and Spencer's note on 1. c
• De Civ. Dei, xv. 28. 4, vol. vii. p. 470: " Omittamus igitur earum scripturanim
fabulas, qua apocrypha) nuncupantur, eo quod earum occulta origo nonclaruit patribus,
a quibus usque ad nos auctoritas veterum Scripturarum certissiina et notisnina sueeessione pervenit
Scripsisse quidem nonnulla divina Enoch ilium sepUmum ab
Adam negare non possumns, cum hoc in epistola canonica Judas apostolus dicat. 8ed
non frustra non sunt in eo canone Scripturarum qui servabatur in templo Hebrai populi
succedenUum diligentia aacerdotum, nisi quia ob antiquitatem suspect® fidei judicata
sunt, nee utrum bsBC essent qu® ille scripsisset, potent inveniri, non talibus proferen:

oM

tibus, qui ea per seriem successionis repericntur rite Bervasse.°

In tbe catalogue of ecclesiastical writers: see the passage cited above, § ii. par. 6.
For more, and very interesting information on the book of Enoch, see the article
of Volkmar's above alluded to.
•

7

He

24 is the only place where iKwopnfauf is used of carwhereas there are at least six other places, viz. Lev. xxi. 9; xix. 29
(bis); Num. xxv. 1; Dent xxii. 21; Ezek. xvi. 88.
See these discussed, and the
meaning established, in Kurtz, Die Sdhne Gottes, u.s. w. p. 47.
•

alleges that Gen. xxxviii.

nal fornication
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Hengstenberg himself confessing that

the whole fabric

falls

with

TOVT015, in ver. 7,

must

refer to ayyeXot above.

it

VIII.

:

and our Epistle of the fallen
is again no proof that the
Writers of these Epistles took them from that book. Three other soluthat the apocryphal Writer took them from our
tions are possible
1
12.

That the

particulars related in 2 Pet.

angels are found also in the book of

:

Enoch 9,

,

that their source

Epistles:

2,

8, that the

book of Enoch

in each

itself consists

case

was ancient

tradition:

of separate portions written at

different times.

CHAPTER

VIII.

REVELATION.

SECTION

I.

UTHOB3H1P, AND CANONICITY.
1.

The Author

of this book

the name John, ch.

i.

1

,

calls

himself in more places than one

4, 9, xxii. 8.

The

by

general view has been, that

name represents St. John the son of Zebedee, the Writer of the
Gospel and the three Epistles, the disciple whom Jesus loved.
I shall
2. This view rests on external, and on internal evidence.
first specify both these, and then pass on to other views respecting the
authorship. And in so doing, I shall at present cite merely those testimonies which bear more or less directly on the authorship. The most

this

ancient are the following
3.

kcu

•

Justin Martyr, Dial. 81, p. 179 (written between a.d. 139 and l6l)
• • trap' rjfuv &vrjp t«,
ovo/ml ^laxiwrp, cl? raw AirooToAa>v rod
<J

Xpiorov, iv &ro#caAv^rce ywofitvy avnp \C\ia erq

rov9

r<3 i}/tcrcpa>

Kadokucrpr

icat

ycvtycrcorAu

We may

teal

xpiora}

<rwc\6vri <£ayai

aWiay

ofio&vfiaBov

#cal

br 'IepowaAJ;/*
ftcra

apa vdvnov

ravra

ttjv

dvaoraxriv

Kpurur.

mention by the way, that

apostolic authorship:
icaXityrcos <raxf>w

this testimony of Justin is

by Eusebius, himself no

important, as referred to

The

iroiiJo*ctv

morcwravras irpoc^rcvo-c,

H. E.

iv.

18:

doubly
the

believer in

/ic/xnp-ai 8k *ai tiJs

'Iuawov

cwro-

rev diroordXov avrrjv c&cu Acyw.

authenticity and value of the passage of Justin has been dis-

cussed at considerable length and with
• Cf.

198]

much candour by Lucke,

Kurtz, ibid. pp. 51, 68.
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He, himself a disbeliever in St. John's authorship, cona genuine and decided testimony in its favour.
4. Mel i to, bishop of Sardis (+ cir. 171), is said by Euseb. H. E.
iv. 26, to have written treatises (or a treatise, but the plural is more
likely : and so Jer. Catal. 24, vol. ii. p. 867 : " de diabolo librum unum,
de Apocalypsi Joannis librum unum ") on the devil, and on the Apocapp.

56.

fesses that

it is

lypse of John

It
; #cai ra vcpi rov 8ta/?dAov, mil fijs dirojcaAu^cas *Iwawov.
reasoned that Eusebius would hardly have failed to notice, sup-

is fairly

posing him to have seen Melito's work, any view of his which doubted
the apostolic origin : and that this may therefore be legitimately taken

as an indirect testimony in

258

Davidson, Introd.

;

5.

Of a

similar

iii.

indirect

nature

Theophilus, bishop of Antioch

lycum are

6.

;

Stuart, p.

(+

the two next

are

by Euseb.

testimonies.

whose Libri ad Auto24 to have written a book

180),

cir.

iv.

imypatfnp tyov, iv

Ik rijs AitokoAv^cws

<£

Kvxprjrau. paprvpiais.

And

Ephesus

who

extant, is said

alptcriv *Epfioy€vov$ ttjv

irpos rrjv

IwdVvov

still

See Liicke, p. 564

its favour.

540.

similarly

? so in

Eusebius, H. E. v. 18, says of Apollonius (of

the treatise Prsedestinatus, cent. v.

:

see Liicke, p. 567),

Minor at the end of cent, ii., and wrote against
the Montanists, thereby making his testimony more important Kcxpyrai
flourished in Asia

:

82

fiapTvpiais

iccu

fccp vpos avrov

aVo

'Iwawov

rr}<;

iv

*I<jxlwov oVoKaXu^rcttS*

tq

vcfrpop

teal

*E</>cVu> iyrjyipdai Zoropce.

From

8c

oWct/ici

this latter

sentence there can be no doubt that Apollonius regarded the Apocalypse
as the

work of John
now come

the Apostle.

We

to the principal second century witness, Irenseus
Respecting the value of his testimony, it may suffice to
remind the student that he had been a hearer of Polycarp, the disciple
of St. John. And this testimony occurs up and down his writings in
great abundance, and in the most decisive terms. " Joannes domini
7.

(+

cir.

180).

discipulus"

is

stated to have written the Apocalypse in Hser. iv. 20.

11; 30. 4; v. 26. 1; 35. 2, pp. 256, 268, 323, 336: and "Joannes" in
iv. 21. 3; v. 36. 3, pp. 258, 337.
And this John can be no other than
the Apostle : for he says, iii. 1. 1, p. 174, 'IwdVnp 6 fiaOrfrr^ rov xvplov
(in the Latin, as above) 8 *cot iirl to orfjOos axrrov dVaireow, koI avros
{je&Wc to cuayyeXiop, iv *E</>€o-<4> Trjs 'Aortas o\arpiP<ov. But the most
remarkable testimony, and one which will come before us again and again
during the course of these Prolegomena, is in v. 30. 1
3, pp. 328 ff.

—

There, having given certain reasons for the number of Antichrist's name
being 666, he proceeds, tovtcov 82 ovVck l\6vTuyv 9 kolI iv iracri roU cnrovSaiois
k<u &px<uoi$ aVriypa^ots rov Sipi$fiov rovrov

fccc/icvov, jccu

ficLpTvpovvTtw avrSxv

Then, after some remarks,
and stating two names current as suiting the number, he concludes, fi/jxh
199]
itceCwxv rSxv

Kar

okj/lv

rov *Iumvwjv £a)pa#rora>y.

.

.
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ovv ovk &iroKiv8w€vofi€ir
c2

fit/3au0TucQ)<r

ImCvov av

81*

iroXXou xP°">u

yap Set

ifipeOr]

ircpl

rrjv

fcal

i«P^j dXXa

VIII.

rov oVo/xaros rov avrixpiarov, Airo^atvoftcvot

dva<f>ayS6v Ttp

rov

[CH.

vw

#roup<p

mjpvrr^rSai rovvo/xa avrov
ofiW yap wpo

Airo/caXm/rtv ttopaxoro?.

em

tractor

*ri]S

^pci-cpa?

yercaSi

t»

irpos

TCXCI TT)S AOfJLCTU&KOU dpX^S-

This is beyond question the most important evidence which has yet
come before us. And we may observe that it is in no way affected by
any opinion which we may have formed respecting Irensus's exegetical
He here merely asserts
merits, nor by any of his peculiar opinions.
what, if he were a man of ordinary power of collecting and retaining
facts, he must very well have known for certain.
8. Keeping at present to the direct witnesses for the authorship by
St. John, we next come to Tertullian (+ cir. 220).
His testimonies
are many and decisive.
Adv. Marcion. iii. 14, vol. ii. p. 340: " Nam et apostolus Johannes in
."
apocalypsi ensem describit ex ore Domini prodeuntem.
.
.

lb.

24, p. 356:

"Hanc

(coelestem civitatem) et Ezekiel novit, et

apostolus Joannes vidit."

De

Pudicitia 19, p. 1017:

"Sed quoniam usque de

Paulo, quando

etiam Joannes nescio quid divers® parti supplaudere videatur, quasi in
apocalypsi manifesto fornicationi posuerit poenitentiae auxilium, ubi ad

angelum Thyatirenorum," &c.
See also de Resurr. 27, p. 834; de Anima, 8, p. 658 ; adv. Judaeos, 9,
p. 620; de Cor. Militis. 13, p. 96; adv. Gnosticos, 12, p. 147.
9. The fragment on the Canon called by the name of Muratori, and
written cir. 200, says, "et Joannes enim in Apocalypsi licet septem
ecclesiis scribat, tamen omnibus dicit
.
. ," where the context shews
that the Apostle John must be intended.
10. Hippolytus, bishop of Ostia (Portus Romanus), cir. 240, in his
writings very frequently quotes the Apocalypse, and almost always with
Ita&wrp Aeyct. Whom he meant by loiavnys is evident from one passage, De antichristo, c. 36, Migne, Patr. Gr., vol. x. p. 756 Acye poc,
.

:

fULK&pi€ *I<aawrjy diroorroXc *<u fiaOrp-a rov icvpiov, ri ctScs

Ba/?vA£vo?.

And

then he proceeds to quote ch. xvii.

1

—

jpcowas

k<lI

18.

irept

Multitudes

of other citations will be found by consulting the index to Lagarde's
And one of his principal works, as specified in the catalogue

edition 1 .

found inscribed on his statue, was itroXoyta (or to, for the word has
obliterated, only
being now legible) fcrep rov Kara *laxiwrjv

A

become

cvayycXt'ov *<u diro*caAvtfrco>5

:

mentioned also by Jerome, Catal. 61,

vol.

ii.

13 (106),

p.

901.

p.

11.

Clement of Alexandria

1

(cir.

200), in his Strom,

See also his lately-discovered Refutatio
ecLDancker.
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omnium

bteresium,

vi.

lib. vii.

§ 86, p. 406,
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793 P., says of the faithful presbyter, ovro? irpwpvnpos . . . iv rots curare
rcWapox Kolcoctrat 0p6voi% a* i^jatv br tq dhro*aA.u/rct Iwdwrp. And
elsewhere he fixes this name as meaning the Apostle, by saying in his
Quia dives salv. § 42, p. 959 okowok fivOav, ov /*v6W 4AA* 6Vra \6yor,
•
&r«8i/ yap tov rvpoVrov
•
irepe Iomlkkov tov foroaroXou irapoocoo/xcVoK
TcXcvnJattKros dird t^s Harfuw T179 vrpov furrjX0€¥ hrt tip "Etycow. . .
and then he proceeds to tell the well-known story of St. John and the
jceu

:

.

»

young robber.
12. Origen, the scholar of Clement (+ cir. 233), who so diligently
enquired into and reported any doubts or disputes about the canonicity
and genuineness of the books of the N. T., appears not to have known
of any which regarded the Apocalypse. In a passage of his Commentary
on St. Matt, preserved by Euseb. H. E. vi. 25, he says, ri Set mpc tov
dvairccrorrof Xcyccv hrl to (rrrjQos tov 'Irjvov, 'Iuawou, fc cvayycXio* ck

KaraXeXocircv, OfioXoywv ovkcutpVu rocravra irouprccv

&uva.TO ;

hfpa\\f€ oc kcu

t^v AtroKdXwj/iv, KcXcwdcIs

&

ov8i 6 jcoa/ios x«upipjttc

o-uttriprat kcu

fir/

ypaafrai

Tas twk hrra fipovrwv <£aiva?.
We have also this remarkable testimony in his Commentary on
Matt. torn. zvi. 6, vol. v. p. 719 f.-: mil to fidmurfia ifiairruT&rjauy o2 tov
Zc/fc&uov vloty imbrcp'HptZ&Tis /ulck dircjcrcii'CK *Iok*>/?ok tok *Iwawov fiaxaipa,
6 8k 'Pay&auuK /faoxAcvs, «fc ij vapaoWis ftoaoxci, icarcouccurc tok *I«m£kki}k
fjuaprvpovrra otA tov t% dAiyflcias Xoyov cfe liar/to? r^K i^ok.
8*&wr*cc4 8c

Ta

irept

cV

TjJ

tov fiaprvptov avrov "IuaWip,

&ro*aAityr€t ravra, *Eya>

firj

"Iuawip

Xeytav ri% avrov jcarcoacacn, ^kutwok
•

.

.

tov

flcov

(Rev.

i.

9),

mi to

kcu loucc 7tjv avoKaXwffiv cV tq vrjoy TC0cupq«ccVai.

££79.

And

Origen again repeatedly cites the Apocalypse without the* least
its author : as may be seen by consulting any
of the indices to the editions. His procedure in this case forms a
indication of doubt as to

striking contrast to that in the case of the Epistle to the

—

Hebrews : see

23.
§ i. 16
13. Still keeping to those Fathers who give definite testimony as to

Prolegg. to this vol. ch.

i.

we come to Victorious, bishop of Pettau in Pannonia,
martyrdom under Diocletian in 303. His is the earliest
extant commentary on the Apocalypse. On ch. x. 4, he says (see Migne,
Patr. Lat., vol. v. p. 333), " Sed quia dicit se scripturum fuisse (Joannes)
the authorship,

who

suffered

quanta locuta fuissent tonitrna, id est, qusscunque in yeteri testamento
erant obscura predicata, vetatur ea scribere sed relinquere ea signata,
"
quia est Apostolus
"
And afterwards, on oportet autem te iterum prophetare," " Hoc est,
propterea quod quando hsec Joannes vidit, erat in insula Pathmos, in
metallo damnatus a Domitiano Caesare. Ibi ergo vidit Apocalypsin et
cum jam senior putaret se per passionem accepturum receptionem, interfecto Domitiano omnia judicia ejus soluta sunt, et Joannes de metallo
:
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postea tradidit banc eandem
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quam

acceperat a

Deo

Apocalypsin."
14. Ephrem Syrus (+ cir. 378), the greatest Father in the Syrian
church, repeatedly in his numerous writings cites the Apocalypse as

and ascribes it to John see the reff. in Stuart's IntroducIn the Greek translation of his works, we read in the
second Homily on the Second Advent of the Lord, icaflws axovopcv rov
aVocrroAov kcyovros, and then he quotes Rev. xxi. 4, 5 vol. ii. p. 248,
See Liicke, Einl. p. 598, note.
ed. Assem.
Now these citations are the more remarkable, because the old Syriac
or Feschito version does not contain the Apocalypse : as neither indeed
canonical,

:

tion, p. 271.

:

apparently did the later or Philoxenian version originally, nor

its

re-

by Thomas of Harkel (see Liicke, p. 598). It may fairly
be asked then, How came Ephrem by his Syriac version of the Apocalypse (for he seems not to have been acquainted with Greek) ? And*
How came the Feschito to want the Apocalypse, if it was held to be
written by the Apostle ?
15. It would exceed the limits of these Prolegomena to enter into
the answers to these questions, which have been variously given by
Hug and Thiersch, that the Feschito originally contained the book, and
that it only became excluded in the fourth century through the influence
of the schools of Antioch and Nisibis by Walton and Wichelhaus, that
the Peschito was made in the first century, when as yet the Apocalypse
had not won its way among the canonical books by Hengstenberg, that
the Feschito was not made till the end of the third century, after the
objections against the apostolicity of the book had been raised by
publication

:

:

:

Dionysius of Alexandria *•

—

These answers are all discussed by Liicke, Einl. pp. 597 605, and
His own solution is by no means satisfactory as to
the former of the two questions, how Ephrem came by his Syriac
The latter he answers by postponing the date of the recepversion.
tion of the Apocalypse into the canon till after the publication of the
Feschito, i. e. as now generally acknowledged, the end of the second
16.

severally rejected.

—

century.

Cyprus at the end of the fourth
by the Apostle. In combating
the Alogi, who rejected the gospel of John and the Apocalypse, he
speaks much and warmly of that book, and says among other things
(Haer. Ii. 35, p. 457), o? re aytoi wpo^rjrtu teal oi ay tot dirooroAot, Iv oU
17. Epiphaniu8, bishop of Salamis in

century, cites the Apocalypse as written

kou 8 ayio?
^rca* {*

IwaWiys

&a

rov cvayycXiov rat raw brioro\it>v

rov avrov xapl(Tfiaro% rov dyebv -uctoScSomcc

'
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having cited 1 Cor. xv. 52, he proceeds, owoSovros rouw tow AwwrroXov
ry dyuo &rooToAa> *Iaxxwy iv tq &iro#raAityrct, irota tis VTroXcMrrrai dvrtXoyta ;
18. Basil the Great (+ 378), adv. Eunomium ii. 14, vol. i. p. 249,
says, to vapa rov aytov TrveS/iaros &a rov paxapiov luawov \aXq~
Ohrra ijiuv, ort Iv &pxfi V* & Aoyos ic.r.X., and afterwards, aXX avrbs rjplv
6 cwyyeAurriys iv crc/Mp Aoy<p, rov toiovtov fy to irqfiawojwvov focifcF,
ci7rwv, 6 a>v Kal 6 rjv Kal 6 iravrofcparap, Rev. i. 8.
19. Hilary of Poictiers (
368), in his Prologue to the Psalms, says
(c. 6, vol. i. p. 5), " ita beati Johannis Apocalypsi docemur: et angelo

+

Philadelphia Ecclesiae scribe." So also in his Enarratio in Ps. i. 12,
" sanctus Joannes in Apocalypsi testatur, dicens, Rev. xxii. 2."

p. 26,

Stuart cites from p. 891 of the Paris edn. of 1693,— "et ex familiaritate
Domini revelatione coelestium mysteriorum dignus Johannes *."
20. Athanasius (4- 373) in his Orat. i. contra Arianos, § i. II, vol. L
(ii. Migne) p. 327, cites John i. 1, and then says, kcu iv oiroicaXityrct raSt
Aeyet, 6

&v Kal 6 rp kol 6 ipxopcvo*.

Gregory of Nyssa, brother of Basil the Great (+ 395), in his
discourse, " In suam ordinationem," vol. iii. p. 546, Migne, says, fycovou
21.

rov cwyyeXtorov 'Iaxxwov iv

diroKpv<f>ois irpos roivs rotovrovs St* acFiyfiaros

Xeyovros us Stbv SjcpifiuK {cei?
apaprruy o<f>c\ov yap tyrOd

course this cannot

know

mean

p.\v irdvrtos T(3 irvcvfiart, KareffvyOai £c 171

<t>rfai

\frvxpo<:

rj

£coto$,

as an apocryphal book, or,

«c.t.X.

Rev.

iii.

15\

Of

what we now commonly
as Liicke remarks, the sentence would

that the Revelation

contradict itself: but curdfepv^a here

is

is

equivalent to /iwrruca or irpo^rc#ca

same way as Dion. Areop. De Ecc). Hierarch. iii. 4, vol. i. p. 287,
the book rrjv Kpv<j>iav Kal fiwrriKrjv brotplav rov rwv fxa$rjrwv ayavrfrcn

in the
calls
teal

fcenranou.

Didymus (+ 394) in his Enarr. in Epist. i. Joann. iv. 1, 2, p.
1795, says, " Et in apocalypsi frequenter Joannes (the writer of the
22.

Epistle) propheta vocatur."
23. Ambrose ( + 397) constantly cites the Apocalypse as the work
of the Apostle John: e. g. De virginitate 14 (86), vol. iii. p. 234:
"Quomodo igitur adscendamus ad coelum, docet Evangelista qui dicit
Et duxit me Spiritus in montem magnum, &c." Rev. xxi. 10 and De
Spiritu Sane to iii. 20 (153), p. 697, " Sic enim habes, dicente Johanne
:

evangelista

Et

ostendit mihi flumen aquae vivse, &c." Rev. xxii. 1

ff.

+

430) uses every where the Apocalypse as a
genuine production of the Apostle and Evangelist John. Thus we
have, Ep. .iv. (cxix.) 6 (10), vol. ii. p. 209, "Joannes apostolus in
apocalypsi :" De Civ. Dei xx. 7. 1, vol. vii. p. 666, "Joannes Evangelista
In Joan. Tract, xxxvi. 5, vol. iii.
in libro qui dicitur apocalypsis."
24. Augustine

* I

(

have sought in vain for

this citation in the Paris edition of 1631,

and have not access to the edn. of 1603.
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1665,

—"in Apocalypsi

also Tract,

xiii.

ipsius Joannis cujus est

1493;

2, p.

[ch.

De

peccat. mer.

ii.

VIII.

hoc evangelium :" see
7 (8), vol. x. p. 156;

4
ii. 6 (11), vol. viii. p. 852, &c.
Jerome ( + 420), adv. Jovin. i. 26, vol. ii. p. 280, speaks of tho
Apostle John as also being a prophet, "vidit enim in Fathmos insula, in
qua fuerat a Domitiano principe ob Domini martyrium relegatus, apoca-

de Trinit.
25.

And then follows, as
845, see below, § ii. par. 12, Irenaeus's
account of the place and time of writing the book.
lypsin, infinita

futurorum mjsteria continentem."

also in his Catal. 9, vol.

We

ii.

p.

have to adduce Jerome again in treating of the canonicity.
have arrived at the beginning of the fifth century, the
latter question becomes historically the more important of the two, and
indeed the two are henceforth hardly capable of being treated apart.
26. Before we pass to the testimonies against the authorship by the
Apostle and Evangelist St John, let us briefly review the course of
evidence which we have adduced in its favour. It will be very instructive to compare its character with that of the evidence for the Pauline
authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews, as collected in the Prolegoshall

And now that we

mena

to that Epistle.

There we found that, while there prevailed in the great majority
of the more ancient Fathers a habit, when they are speaking loosely, or
ad populum, of citing the Epistle as the work of St. Paul, on the one
27.

—

hand,

attempts

all

this effect

:

themselves,

discover any general ecclesiastical tradition to

fail to

and on the

other, the greatest

when speaking

authorship, while some of
time,

we

and ablest of these writers

guardedly, throw doubt on the Pauline

them

set it aside altogether.

In course of

there also found, the habit of citing the Epistle as St. Paul's

became more general

:

then sprung up assertion, more and more strong,

till at last it was made an article of faith to
So that the history of opinion in that case may be
described as the gradual growing up of a belief which was entirely void

that

it

believe

veritably
it

to

be

was

his

:

so.

of general reception in the ancient church.
28. We are not yet prepared to enter on the whole of the corresponding history of opinion in this case : but as far as we have gone,

may be

it

described as the very converse of the other.

authorship rests on the firmest traditional ground.

The

We have

apostolic

it

assured

by one who had companied with men that had known St. John
himself: we have it held in continuous succession by Fathers in all
to us

4

on snch expressions as this "ipsius
it necessary to protest by
implication against the opposite view. There is nothing in the expression which he
might not very well have said in speaking of the Acts as related to the Gospel of St.
Luke : in which case there was no doubt.
It hardly appears fair in Liicke to lay a stress

Joannis cojos est," as implying that Augustine thought
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Nowhere, in primitive times, does there appear
any counter- tradition on the subject. We have nothing corresponding
parts of the church.

to the plain testimonies of Tertullian in favour of Barnabas, or of
Origen that there was an laropta come down that Clement of Rome or
St Luke had written the Epistle. In subsequent paragraphs we shall
see how variation of opinion was first introduced, and why.
29. But before doing so, it will be well to complete this portion of
our enquiry, by mentioning those early writings and Fathers which,
though they do not expressly state who was the author of the book, yet
cite it as canonical, or at all events shew that they were acquainted with
and approved it
30. Among these the very earliest have been matter of considerable
The supposed allusions in Folycarp, for instance, though
question.
strongly maintained by Hengstenberg, are really so faint and distant,
that none but an advocate would ever have perceived them.
Such are,
e. g. the expression in Polyc ad Phil. c. 1, p. 1005, Migne, cXcos v/uv *c.
ilpfprq vapa Otov wavroKpaTopos, seeing that 6 vavroKparmp is as a N. T.
word confined to the Apocalypse, being in 2 Cor. vi. 18 cited from the
O. T.: in p. 1012, c 8, luprjraL ovv ycvmp.€0a ttjs xnrofjiovfjs avrov, because
But so do we in
in Rev. we find ij uiro/tovq [l^o-ov], (i. 9, rec.) iii. 10.
2 Thess. iii. 5: indeed it need not be an allusion at all, being a very
obvious expression. And Hengstenberg's next instance, which he calls
as good as an express citation of the Apocalypse as an inspired writing,

—

C 6,

p. 1012, ovrtos <&v oovAcwcd/acv

«ca0a>s

CLUT09

frcrciXaro,

kcu

6L

avnp

fiera ^ojSov fcal ircun^s euAa/?cw9,

cvayycXurotficvoi

v/ias

AxocttoXoi,

icat

ot

IXewrw tov KVpiov rjfuov, is in reality no
instance at all, the citation being from Heb. xii. 28, and the following
words being just as applicable to St. James and St Jude, as to St John.
Nay, Hengstenberg's argument has two edges: for if the allusion here be
to the Apocalypse, then we have a most important early witness to its
not having been written by an Apostle.
31. The passages which Hengstenberg brings from the Epistle of the
Church of Smyrna on the martyrdom of Polycarp, are even more
Such advocacy is much to be lamented : it
uncertain and far-fetched *.
tends to weaken instead of strengthening the real evidence.
wpoiffirai oi ir/MMcqpv&DTCS rrjv

*

They are these

:

in

c. 2, p.

1082, Migne,

we

read, vpoo-tyorrts

if rov xpurrw

x4>irc r *y KOfffutcwr jcaTcfprfyovr Jtarcbw, Zta fuas Spas r^v atiLnov ic6\a<nv 4{ayopa-

r&p avTivSbv 0acavi<rr»r, wpb 64>6a\fivy yap
trfawvfuvov wvp, supposed to be an allusion to
In c. 17, p. 1041,
Rev. xiv. 9-11. But why not to Mark ix. 44 ff. and parallels P
6 tt aVrffifAos ko\ &d<TKoyos not *ovTjp6st 6 ayrucdfityos r# y4rt t rmv Zucaiuv, tobv rb
Aw' fyxh* aVwUifarer vo\ir<lav, l*r*+*v*tiivw
lt4y*$ot alnov Tift naprvplas, ko\
rt t$ rrfi iup$apalas orffrfry . . ., supposed to refer to Rev. ii. 10, but why not to
1 Cor. ix. 25 ? There might be a reference which H. baa not noticed, in 6 opt uc< l(* vos
(Siuroe Ktd rb vvp fa ahrois tyvxptr, *b

tlxor <pvy*?y rb alArtov ko\

mMtot*

tV
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The next testimony produced

32.

It is that of Papias, of

whom

is

[CH. VIII.

however of a very

different kind.

Iren., Haer. v. 33. 4, p. 333, in

adducing

the traditional words of our Lord respecting the millennial abundance of
the earth, says, Tavra
#cal Ilairta? laxurov fx.lv dicovoTiJs, UoXvicdpirov

&

8k iralpoq ycyovcfc, apxaios &wyp, eyypa^>$ i-mfiaprvpa. Iv rg rerdfyrg

iw

avrov fiifihav hrn yap avra> ircn-c fiifiXCa avyreraytiiva. It is well
known that Eusebius, in his famous chapter, H. E. Hi. 39, attempts to

by citing from Papias himself his asserwork what he had heard as the sayings
of the Apostles, naming St. John among them. But there is nothing
to prevent his having united both characters,
that of a hearer, and that
set aside this 'Ioxxwou dfcovcrrqs

he

tion that

set

down

in his

—

of a collector of sayings : and Irenaeus, the scholar of Polycarp, is
hardly likely to have been mistaken on such a point.
Now regarding
Papias, as a witness for the Apocalypse,

of Cappadocia, at the end of the

we have a

fifth

scholium of Andreas,
century (see Liicke, p. 525

note), printed in substance in Cramer's Catena, p. 176, at the beginning of the commentaries on the Apocalypse : irtpl phr rov 6(oirvcv<rrov
rijs fiifiXov irtptrrbv firjKvvetv
<f>rjpl

Elprjvaiov,

Mc0o6You kcu 'ImroAvrov ravrQ irpospxipTvpovvTwv to d£ wttuttov

vap*

<x>v

ricrl

toVois

—

7

rbv Xoyov rjyovp,€$a, r&v fuucapiW Tprjyoptov

rov 0coXoyov *at Kvpi'AAov, irposert re kcu tu>v apxaioriptov Hamriov

9,

teal q/ict?

XPW

iroAA&s Aa/JoWcs <tyopftas
€l<*

tottw

he expressly

cites

irap€$ip.tQa.

Papias's

cZs

And

work

rovro tXrjXvOapw,

Ibunrias 8c ovr&s

:

icafta? iv

accordingly, on Rev. xii.
ciri

rfc

Xl£ca>s*, K.T.A*

There seems to be ample proof here that Papias did maintain,
what we otherwise know we should expect, the inspiration, i. e.
the canon icity of the book. All that has been argued on the other side
seems to me to fail to obviate the fact, or to weaken the great importance of this early testimony. See the whole discussed at length in
254: Liicke, pp. 524 546: Hengstenberg, pp. 101
Stuart, pp. 250
33.

as from

—

—

may

be permitted to say, that both the last-mentioned Commentators have suffered themselves to be blinded as to the real worth of
116.

I

the evidence

The

by

their zeal to serve each his

own

hypothesis.

Lyons and Vienne to the churches
of Asia and Phrygia concerning the persecution which befell them under
Marcus Aurelius, a.d. 177, is preserved by Eusebius, H. E. v. 1, 2.
The citations in it from the Apocalypse are unmistakable. In speak34.

Epistle of the churches of

r$ ytvtt r*v ZiKatuv, to Rev. xii. 17 bat it is at best uncertain. In c. 20, p. 1044,
'Iqtrov xpicrroO, $ q 84£a, ti/i^, Kpdros, fA€ya\*<r6yji, *is af'&ra*, Ap^'* which, H. says, is
:

from Rev.
'

(p.

v. 13.

This really

Surely this expression,

590

f.)

is

M

not worth an answer.
rrjt

\4^ust meets Lucke's very improbable notion

that the extract which follows had no reference to the passage in the text of

the Apocalypse.
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ing of the martyr, Vettius Epagathus, tbey say, fy yap koi hri yrrprios
Xpurrov fiaOrjTTjs aKo\ov$S>v T<j> apvuo cVou av inrdyy (Rev. xiv. 4). They
account for the rage of the Pagans against the Christians by its being
the fulfilment of Rev. xxii. 11, Iva

hi

/cat

6 Succuos SucoiwOtjtu> fri T.

ij

ypa<f>r) ir\r}p<i>&fj9

They

6 oko/aos avofirjardma

call Christ o irurros k. akrjOwb*

iw v&cp&v, expressions manifestly taken from
See Lucke, pp. 567, 568.
35. The testimony of Polycrates of Ephesus, in Euseb. H. E. v. 24,
concerning the burial of St. John in Ephesus, has been pressed by
Hengstenberg into the service of the canonicity of the Apocalypse, but
is far too uncertain in meaning to be fairly introduced *•
See Hengstb.,
129: and Lucke, pp. 568—571.
pp. 125
fxaprvs,

and 6

fl-pwrorojcos

Rev.

5,

14.

i.

iii.

—

36. Cyprian (cir. 250) repeatedly refers to the Apocalypse,

hesitatingly treats

he

says,

it

as part of

"maxime cum

Holy

scriptum

Scripture.

sit

In Ep.

Memento unde

and un260,

xiii. 1, p.

ce cider is, et ago

poenitentiam," Rev.

ii. 5; see also Ep. xxviii. 1, p. 300, lii. (ad AntoIn Ep. xxvi. 4,
nianum Ep. x., Migne, Patr. Lat. vol. iii.) 22, p. 787.
"tuba
p. 293, he cites the Apocalypse as on a level with the Gospels
Evangelii sui nos excitat Dominus dicens, Qui plus diligit patrem,
:

&c.

.

.

.

:

et iterum, Beati qui persecutionem passi fuerint, &c.

Vincenti dabo sedere super thronum

meum, &c."

Rev.

iii.

.

.

.

:

et,

21.

In Ep. lii. ubi supra, " poenitentiam non agenti Dominus comminatur;
Habeo, inquit, adversus te multa, &c." Rev. ii. 20.
De lapsis, c. 27, p. 488, " ipse quoque Dominus pramoneat et prastruat
dicens Et scient omnes ecclesiae, &c. ..." Rev. ii. 23.
De opere et eleem. c. 14, p. 611, "Audi in Apocalypsi Domini tui
sum, &c. ..." Rev. iii. 17. The
Exhortatione Martyrii, consist of
Scripture testimonies strung together. In them he cites the Apocalypse

vocem ....

Dicis, inquit,

opening chapters of the

dives

treatise,

De

But the words there are very different,
this refers to Dan. xii. 10.
grammatical construction : and as the Epistle undeniably quotes the
Apocalypse elsewhere, it is far more natural to believe them to come from it. This
being so, the words Era 4 7P*Qh *\vp*&p are very important. Lucke himself acknow7

Some think

and not in

this

ledges this ; supposing

however that Irenseus and the Asiatic Greeks who came over

into Gaul, brought with

them the

belief of the canonicity into the Gallican churches.

Such a concession is not to be despised.
• Hengstb. maintains that in the words, 'I^nj* 6
rh <rrrj9os rod tcvpiov waiytrhBii Upihs rb t4to\ov wwpopoc&s #eal fxdprvs koX fti&briraAof, the fidprvs
*«r6v,
alludes to the puprvpia of Rev. i. 9, and the Uptbs k.t.\. to his having penetrated the
Apocalyptic mysteries. It is obvious that nothing can be more unsafe than to reason on
wch hypotheses. Lucke's view which refers the ndprvs to the exile at Patmos, and the

M

U

other to St. John's position as patriarch of the Asiatic churches, is just as likely,

tfay,

not a third view more likely still ? For if he was banished
to Patmos, 8i* ity fiaprvplav 'hprov, the fiaprvpla preceded and occasioned the exile,
and means his preaching and testimony in Ephesus or elsewhere.
with regard to pjpnt,
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pp. 657 f., 661 ("e- in Apocalypsi eadem loquitur
dicens"), 10, 11, 12. The dame is the
hortatio
divin® praedicationis

as Scripture,

c. 2, 3, 8,

case in the Libri Testimoniorum.
Besides these places Stuart quotes from bis works, p. 168, "Aquas
namque populos significare in Apocalypsi Scriptura divina declarat,

Rev.

dicens, Aquae, &c."

+

xvii. 15.

373) gives in bis 23rd &r«rro\^ fo/wcumio;,
a list of the books of the sacred canon,
dividing them into three classes : the first of these being the canonical,
which are the sources of salvation : in which only is the true doctrine of
37. Athanasius

Opp. Pars

ii.

9

vol.

(

ii.

cir.

p. 156,

which no man can add, and from which none can
such as may be read in the church
ecclesiastical
second
take away: the
for edification, but are not inspired : the third, apocryphal, written by
In the first class he places the Apocalypse:
heretics, and supposititious.
and in his writings accordingly he refers to it frequently *.

religion declared, to

—

38. In Chrysostom's

own works we have no comments on

the

Apo-

That he was
calypse, nor any distinct references to it as Scripture.
acquainted with it, plainly appears from such passages as that in Horn. i.
on Matt. § 8, vol. vii. p. 23, ed. Migne, where in speaking of the heavenly
city, he says, fcarofutfo/icv ovv avrrp ra defUKia, ras vvXas ras &vb
aavfaipov ical fiapyapvrStv orvyfcct/xcvas.
Suidas says under Iwawip, Several 8c 6 Xpvaocrro/Aos
avrov rpc?9,

#ca* ripr

jcat

t&s cirioroXas

AirojcaXv^av.

39. I recur again to Jerome's testimony*.

In his

letter to Paulinus,

he gives the whole sacred canon. And in including the Apocalypse in it, he remarks, § 8, vol. i. p. 280, " Apocalypsis Joannis tot
habet sacramenta quot verba. Parum dixi pro merito voluminis. Laus
omnis inferior est. In verbis singulis multiplices latent intelligentite."
In his Comm. on Ps. cxlix., vol. vii. App. p. 1267, Migne, he says,
"legimus in Apocalypsi Joannis, quro in ecclesiis legitur et recipitur
neque enim inter apocryphas scripturas habetur, sed inter ecclesiasticas."
In his Ep. to Dardanus, § 3 (vol. i. p. 971), we have the passage
cited at length in the Proleg. to the Epistle to the Hebrews, § i. par. 74,
in which he says, " quod si earn (the Ep. to the Heb.) Latinorum consuetudo non recipit inter scripturas canonicas, nee Graecorum quidem
ecclesiae Apocalypsin Joannis eadem libertate suscipiunt • et tamen nos
utramque suscipimus, nequaquam hujus temporis consuetudinem, sed
veterum scriptorum auctoritatem sequentes, qui plerumque utriusque
abutuntur testimoniis, non ut interdumde apocryphis facere solent, quippo

Ep.

liiL,

qui et gentilium literarum raro utantur exemplis, sed quasi canonicis."
*

See above, par. 20.

1

See contra Arianos,

2, p. 547, &c.
2 See above, par. 25.
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is hardly worth while to cite later and less important authorion this side. They will be found enumerated in Stuart, Introd.
and still more at length in Lucke, pp. 638 ff.
p. 276 : Davidson, p. 545
Of the general tendency of later tradition I shall speak below, par. 68.
41. I now come to consider those ancient authorities which impugn
the apostolicity and canonicity of the book.
42. First among these in point of time, though not of importance,
are the Antimontanists or Alogi of the end of the second and beginning
of the third century (see Epiphan. Haer. 1L Z2 ff. pp. 455 ff.: Neander,

40. It

ties

:

Kirchengesch.

i.

2, p.

who

907)

rejected the writings of

St John,

ofc

towvtm kot^l tw otto tov aytov
vofu£orrc? paj vy apa &nwr<u i^r AXqOttay

olSoOvTtu 8k raXiv, says Epiphanius, oc

Ittawov

€lpn/ffjJyw ifarXttoficvot,

.... Qdo-Kcwn oc Kara rip dutMoaXtycuff toSc xksvdfams
.... Then follow their objections against the book, which are entirely

ayarpcnw

of a subjective character :

dyycW

§uh vepi cWra

teal

rt pc

Aeyovrcs, ore ctvt x6Xtv Tptufrw

kcI ovk

hi ted

wfxku y

hrra ovXriyyw

t$ dyy&qi

fawcaXv^i/c

'Www,

and again,

;

ttJs

keyowrd

ffxitrtcowrw drrt-

r$ cV OiMtrcipocr
*&$ ovV typafa r§ fnj

hucXryrias

hufXrjala xpurriaytay cV ®vaT€ipQ.

owry : Ac. To these apparently Dionysius of Alexandria, presently to
be cited, alludes, when he says (ut infra, par. 48), rives per ovV tut xpb
rjiiwv rfierrjaav #col foto-Kcvaxrav vayrjj

to

/Jc/JAtor, ica^

Irootov icc^aXa«w

«

jcal dauXXoycoTOK dtfo^aiWrcc•
^t&caOat rt rrp>
Stcrfwomf, ayvaKJToV
hnypatfaqv, *Icmuvov yap owe ctVcu Xcyova-cr, dAX* ovo* diroicaXv^rcy clVat,
rV <r<fr6&ptp «** wax«i KacaXujjLfUyrp' np r^s dyyotas ira/xnrcnur/Mm' *a}

ou\ ©*«« tuk dxtKrroXur two, dAX*
cVcfcXiprtas

«u d*

ovo*

aXa?

tw

dyta?

rovrov yryovtvai woutpip tov inrffpdfiparot.

cicaVov

hrufrrjiuo-cu

#cXi^€uray KiywAaicqi'

OcXrjcrarra

ocoW*aXias avrov to

awmyrdiuvw

r$ lavrov *Aaoytari
Soyfta,

6Vo/ia.

^

tw dm

r^f

&

rov

RqptvOav

atfwru',

i£iovurrw

tovto yhp thai rrp

hrtyuav &rar0<u r^v rov^purrov fkuriXtLav,

nal tov auro? fycycro 0tAoff«tyjaro? 4>v *ai *aiai oupietKOc, cV tovYoic

oW-

jrai

twv v*o yacrrcpa irAtyoytovat^ rovrem artrioif
vorot? *ai ya/uns, kqISi &v cv^/Aorcpov ravra yijAy wopuujOai, toprw

jccu

0wTiw

poroAciV

faa&u, yaorpos
teal

«cal

Up€itav orfxxyaxs.

48. I have considered

it

important to quote this passage at lengthy

as giving an account of the earliest opponents to the authenticity of the

may
They
582) and others, who

Apocalypse and of the reason of their opposition.

The

student

further follow out the account of these Alogi in Epiphanius,

have been very lightly passed over by Lucke

(p.

1.

c.

are not willing that their procession of opponents to the apostolic author-

ship should be led by persons whose character is so little creditable.
But the fair enquirer will not feel at liberty thus to exclude them.
They were perhaps more outspoken and thorough, perhaps also less
learned and cautious than those who follow: but their motives of oppoo 2
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vni.

and it is especially to be noted, as a
sition were of the same kind
weighty point in the evidence, that, being hostile to the aathority of
the writings commonly received as those of the Apostle John, they in
their time conceived it necessary to destroy the credit of the Apocalypse
:

as well as that of the Gospel.

Xoyuoraros &nqp according to
44. The Roman presbyter Caius,
Euseb. vi. 20, who lived in the Episcopate of Zephyrinus (i. e. 196
219), wrote a polemical dialogue against the Montanist Proclus, of
which a fragment has been preserved by Eusebius iii. 28, speaking oat
still

more

plainly

:

dXXa

kcu.

KyptyOos 6

fi€yd\ov yeypafifAtviDV TcpctToAoytas
ij/cvSofxcvos circtsaycc,

Aeyw

rjfiiv

St' diroKa\v{j/e<Dv <fc vtrb

u>s

8i

fiera rrpf avdarcuriv hriyetov cIkcu to /fturtXceov

rov xpurrov* kcu vdkiv hnJ$vp.(ai^ kcu rj&ovaXs cv 'UpovcrakTjfM
iroXiTCvofACvrjv SovA.cueu'.

curooroAov

ayycXaiF avnp ScSctyfiCFas

rrjv o-apica

kcu i)(0pb<; fardpxuv Tats ypcufKus rov $€ovf apvOfuov

XtXiorracrtas iv ya/xcp koprrrfc Oiktav irXav^v Xcyei ylveaOai.

45. Some, as Hng, al., have in vain endeavoured to persuade us that
some other book is here meant, and not the Apocalypse of John. No
such work is to be traced, though we have very full accounts of Cerinthus from Irenasus (Haer. i. 26, p. 105) and Epiphanius (Haer. xxviii.
pp. 110 ff.) and neither the plural AiroKaAv^eow (which is also used by
:

Dionysius, as cited below, of our apocalyptic visions), nor the exaggerated

account of the earthly

Kingdom as promised (see the same in the objecby Dionysius above) can have the least

tions of the Alogi as cited

weight in inducing us to concur in such a supposition.
46. When Lticke sets aside Caius in the same category as the Alogi,
as having equally little to do with ecclesiastical tradition, we cannot
help seeing again the trick of a crafty partisan wishing to get rid of an

awkward

ally.
|

47. Undoubtedly the weightiest objector

to the canonicity of the
j

Apocalypse in early times is Dionysius, the successor next but one to
Origen in the presidency of the catechetical school of Alexandria, and
afterwards bishop of that see (a.d. 247). This worthy scholar of Origen (see Neander, Kirchengesch. i. p. 1229 f.) remained ever attached
to him, loving and honouring him and wrote him a letter of consolation when he was thrown into prison in the Decian persecution.
This
Dionysius, as he himself tells us, had become a believer in the Gospel
by a course of free investigation, and unbiassed examination of all
known systems: and after his conversion, he remained true to this
principle as a Christian and as a public teacher.
He read and examined
without bias all the writings of heretics, and did not reject them, until
he was thoroughly acquainted with them, and was in a situation to
confute them with valid arguments. While he was thus employed, one
of the presbyters of his church warned him of the harm which his own
210]
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might take by bo much contact with their impure doctrines* Of
he says, he was himself too conscious : but while pondering
on what had been said to him he was determined in his course by a
heavenly vision (opapa 0coVc/urrov «rposcX0ov brtppwri fU) : and a voice
distinctly said to him, "Read every thing that comes into thy hands: for
thou art well able to judge and prove them all {waaw evrvyxovc ofc av
soul

this danger,

ci9

x€*P°£

Xa/foes* 8tcv0vvctv

such was at the

first

yap Ltaora kox Soxtfuxjeiy Lcavos

the source of thine

own

faith."

ft):

And, he

indeed

says, " I

received the vision as agreeing with the apostolic saying (faooroXucjj <{*#$)

which says to the strong (rove ovvarwrcpovs)
48.

The notices left us of Dionysius

book of Eusebius,
he passes
characterized by sound discretion and moderation.

And the judgment which

entirely correspond with the above.

on the Apocalypse is
I give it at length.

IVVcotfe SoKifioi rpa«*c{tra4."

in the seventh

After the passage already cited in par. 42, he proceeds (Eos. H. E.
viL 25): "Kal yap ci fir) owirffit, dXX* vrovou yc vovv rwa. fia&vrtpov
cyxcurAu tois firjjiaarur. Ovk ioup ravra fierpvv teal tcplvwv Xoyw/up, Turret
oc vXiov vc/mov, w/rgXorcpa ^ xnr
avoSoKifidlia ravra

6\

fir)

*Evl rovrots rip Skip
axrripr
*'

icara

rr)v

SvvreXeVas

KaraXrf^Sijvat vcvo/uica"

ifiov

ouvcupcuca, 0avpj6£p 8e /iaXXov ori

tyjs

ovk

ctSov."

diroKaXv^reoK /Haaavura? ypaqbqv* o*jovvarov 82

irp6\€Kpov aVoSctjas

&$

koX

fir) teal

vocurftu

8iavo<av,

cVu^epci

Xcyw

rip irpo^rctav, paKoplfai 6 apo^i/rty?
rovs re ^vXaoraovras avrrjv, Kal Br) ko! eavroV. Maitapios yap <fHj<rw 6
rrjfHDV rovs Xoyovs rip irpo^tyrctac rov fiifiXiov rovrov' fcayo> 'Iwdwrp o

pkbnw

ircUrav,

dxovW

Kal

rrjv ypatfrqv

$r)

ciireiv,

KaXcurdat pev oZv avrov

ravra,

Aytov

*

0€owv€v\rrov cruvaiyo).

Ov

firjv

jtahuas

^liaayvrjv,

Kal ctvat

yap

*tvai Ttvos ko!

av awOufirpt rovrov

ctvoi rbv fori*

*Ia>awov ravrrjv, ovk dvrcpa.

fiey

otoXov, rov vlbv Zc/?c8atov> rov <£8eX^dv *Iojco>/?ov, oS ro cvayycXtov to Kara
cViycypap/icvov, Kal

*ltaayvrfv

r)

hrurroXr)

Tcjc/wupo/iai

KoffoXucq.

r)

yap

c#c

re tov jjdovs cWrcpov, ko! rov rwv Xoyaiv dSovs, Kal rrp rov fiifiXtov 8ic£-

ayuyqs

Xeyoficvrjs,

fir)

rov avrbv etvac

"O

/iev

yap

cvayycXttrrifc ovSafiov

to ovofia avrov irapcyyp<fyei, ov8c fci/pvWet eavrov, ovrc 8ta rov evayycXi'ov,
El? inropas, iraXiv ravra Xcycc, " *Ia>avvtys 8c
ovrc 8ca rip cVmttoXiJs."
ovSafiov ov8e <ws wcpl eavrov ov8c &s irepe cVepov* 6 8c ttjv a\voKaXv\piy

re cavrov cV apxW vporaWct* *AvoicaXv^rts *I^a-ov Xpiarov ^f
avn£ 8c££ai rots SouXots avrov cv Ta^ci. Kal iorffiavcv airooTci\a<s
Sia rov ayyiXov avrov ry 8ovAq» avrov IwdVvj;, os ifiaprvprfo-e rov Xoyov rov
0€ov Kal rr)v fiaprvpiav avrov ocra elScv. Etra ical cVurroX^v ypa^er 'Iaxiw^s
*0 8c yc cvay1? v/aiv #cat ccp^n;.
rats cWa cjckXito-uus Tats cV tq 'Acrta,
ypai/ras, cvtfvs

coawecy

x^

ycXump,

ofiSc

r^9 Ka^oXuciJs cVurroX$9 irpocypa^ev eavrov to Svofia, dXXa

dVcpirros Aw' avrov tov fivorrjpiov

rr)s 0cta?

diroicaXv^ca^ ^pfaTO

^X5«> ^ hajKoaftcv, o iiapojcafuv rots 6<f>0aXfwis

r)fio>v.

*0 ?v

'Eirl ravrj/

dir"

yap ry

dVoKaXv^rct *ai 6 Kvptos tov Ilcrpov c/juueapwrev cunav Maicapios ct SvA<uy
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fiap

Iwa,

vapt ko\ atpa ovk

Sri

[CH.

dircKaAv^rc' croc, aAA*

'AAA* ovSc cV t% Scvrcpa qUpopAirg *Iudwov

6

pov o ovpavios.

irarrjp

Ppa^Uw:

rpCrg9 Kairot

ical

VIII.

oSowts brtaroXaU, 6 'IwdWtyf Svofxaorl apoKCtrai, aAAa avwvfuos b irpcofivrtpos ycypairrat.

oVopacra?, SvqywrSai

Ovros Sc yc ovSc avrapKcs cvopurcv ckaira£ cavrov
ra l&fa aAAa irdAiv aVaAap/iaro *Eyob lwaVi'79 6

ovyKOuwos

cV rp tfAtyrci koI ftauriXeia, koI cV xnrojjLovg
tq vrpi* t§ KoAovpcVp Ilarpqi, 8*a to? Aoyov tov 0co9
Kat 8^ ical irpis ry rcAci ravra c&rc Ma*apios 6
fiaprvpiay *Iipn>v.

vpw,

dScA^os

Kal

*bprov, cyevopi/r cV
teal rrpr

t^v

&

iv

(lathjTyv, ovSc

%

irofo?

cvayycA/<p

nf

luawip

*Ort pev ovV

dVcotW ravra.

ical

avnp Acyovri irurrcvrcor
c&ai,

Kayu

tovs Aoyov? r§? irpo^qrclaf tov fttftXtav tovtov.

pXbnav

tov dScA^oy

Ov yap

ovros, dJtyAov.

ctxcv cavrov

yyajnuUvov vvo rov

r&v

iroAAaxov,

lami'vip 6

6 ravra ypctyw,

ccttIv

tcvplov

ovSi rov avroimp' Kal avnpcoor tov

'IaKtS/fov,

Etrc yap dV

ri rovrwv twv vpooco^AwpcVa*', aa^fc
'AAAa tovtw pcV ovScV. *A8cA<£ov Si ^paV
(Tvyjcoii'wdp ctsrc Kal pdprvpa liprov, iral pairdptov cvl rj} 0ca ical okojJ
IIoAAov? Si Sparvpovf Iwawfl Ttp diroardAw yoa^ai
dVoicaAitycw.

Kvptbv yevopevov.

cavrdv cp^arfaai /fovAdpcvot.
#cal

rw

ycyopcVai, ot Sid r^v irpo* ckcivov dydViyv,

dyam^vai

aMp

rip

^nrdVavTO.

*0*ircp

ical

6 IlavAo? iroAvs

T049 TWV TTMTTaiv TTOUjly oVopafcTOl.
rats irpa£c<rt

TEcTTt

E! Si ouros 6

yprnfras

ical

ovjc

Ik 'Ao-up yfvopAxuv

^rci

ical

fiyAovv,

6 n^rpos

^

#cal

ical

IlavAos

laidVi^v

vjt-

a> ^a&^* ovSi yap a^cx&u <rw

<t\Aa 'Ava^9&rcv /*& ^o*iy diro r^s

dir* avrcSv, .vr/crrpo/rcv

hedrtpoy *I<udWov Alycor&u.

ical

ical

8v Bapva/Sa?

Hdtfrov oi trcpt IIavAov9 ^A^ov cfe n^pyipr f^s

tw

S^

vaAtv A^yci ET^ov 82

6mV,

a^roi? cSs r^v *A<rtay yiypairrar

dVoxupipm?

icai

ical

t^v hrwwfuav

ical

pCV OvV XCU 2repO$ IcjdWlJS hf

tw d^roardAuv 6 faucAqdcfc MdpK09*

^avrcKt ov/Airapdmpov, ircpl oS
vjpirrjv.

to 0avpd£«p

teal

re opoi«K avnj fiovX&rdai vwb tov tcvplov,

e«

*I«idVi^s

Sc

*AAAov Si rcya oTpat
*E<f>4<ru ycyl<r0at pnjpara,

^

Svo ^acrtv

Kal

nap^vAtaf.

'I^xxrdA^ftou

dtro

twv voT/parwv Sc

ical

r£y fafiaTidv

koI rip crwrafco)9 avrwv, clicorws crcpos ovros irap' ^cu'of viroyoiytfy/ociat.

SvKaSotNri ficv

yap dAAi^Aots to cvayyAcov

To pev ^rlv *Ev a>x5

rat.

^ S Ad^os-

ij

ical

Sc,

^

cVtoroAiJ, c^potuc tc &p\ov-

a

O ^ Airapx^.

Kal o Aoyos

o-ap^ cycVcro, xal co-iciTFaxrcv cV ^ptF,

avrov, 8o£av

&

*0

pcVa,

poroycvov$ vapa irarpos*

SiKrjKoafjLcv,

€

€5

fjri*

Sojay

8(aTetv<5p€vo9, a>9 cV

ical

row l^s
Si'

&

^

fai^ l<f>av€p<i)(h}.

^StJAcdo-c irpos

ical auyrj\j/€v

rovs

«VipcAa>s

lupaicapcv fiaprvpovpLW, Kal dirayycAAopcv vptv t^f {a^v r^v altaviov,

^v

irpo9 rdv varcpa, Kal IffxxvtpwOrj vptv*

"Ex^014

S iwoaKOfiey Kal dinpcoapcv,

rwv irpo^cVewv ovk d^urrarac.

Ata
rwv avraV KC^aAaiuiv Kal jpoparcuv irdVra Scc^cpxcrai* oV rtva pCF

dirayycAAopcv vpty.
Si

r^i'

S capdVcapcv rots S^tfaApois ^pwr, S ctfcao'dpcfa, kcu

ovk cV o-apKt ^£o-icovra9 cA^AvlcVat rov Kvptow

Kal S

To pcF <^rl

cfcaaapcfa

8c ^a aura crpucpf irapqAAay-

hfnjkd^rjauv, ircpl rov Aoyov t^s {an}?*

X V ^7M^
Tavra yap irpoavaicpovcrai
a!

4

ical

avrov

^petf o-wropo)? viropvi^ropcy.
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voWrpr

€KaTcp<p

vo\v to

rrpr £wrpr9

^V

tcpuTtv, TTjv

rrpr irpos

aAAqXov? ^/xa? dyairq?

o~ap#ca kcu

VfW

aydirqv rov

#cal

vtooWta rov 0cov,

ij

iruvopqv rov re cvayycAtov

oc

StdAov iricms

ij

6 vios vavraxoir kcu oXais 8ta vdyrtov

#ccu £cViy

a*

avrus.

Atov

#cat

*cpl

*Etc Sc kox r^s

fcal

tw

aura

/xijrc

fcocy^K

HavAov

dvoicaXv^is'

17

£9

d7ro#caAttyca»v avrov,

r§s cVmttoAi}s *po$

Ka* T0F *vrcW
*AX\oiordrrj

yciTViaxra rovrur

c^ovou* dAA*

Tip

b\a<f>opdv

rrjv

can

(jxawqv,

ovAAoyurfUHS, rats o~wrd£«ri

tits

aXXa

twf cVcotoXuv

8ta

cVcypa^rc

ovic

jcatf

TCKfiypacrOcu rov cvayyc-

Ta

&jroKaXvxf/Ly.

drroioros *ara rgv *E\Xqvwv

ov&

cu yap

cjtiotoAi; r^s diro#caAityca>s e^cr

17

<f>paxr€(as

*"a

cVurroAqs xpwra wpoicciTai.

to cvayycXiov* ovrc r^s citiotoA.^

vro^Jvavros ti

curaiTov/ten^o varigp

y/xuiv

xaPaKrVP^0VTa^y

cmtcik, /K17& crvWafiTjv irpos

rtva ovSk hrvouur, ovrc

6
cWyycAtai rov dytov

fj

irapa ravra 7 diroicdAw/as, fwjrc c^avTO/icVift

fu^ScFi <rx&6v,
(tviqjji'qv

ical ti}s

rrjv

flcov, ripr irpos

^vAcunrccv ras cVroAaV

cVroAip', a>s irdcras Set

cXcyxo? rov Ko&fiov, rov SiafioXov, rov dVrixpurrov,
irvcvfuiTOS,

^

rov otcoYovs, <rwcx5
to al/ia rov xvpwv,

<££«, dworpojTfv

dA.^0ciaF, Tiyv

X^P^y T7V X'W"
axfxirur rwv a/Aapri&v,

[prolegomena.

yap ov

/tcv

/ioVof

kcu \oyuarara rats Ac£ccri, tois

ipfirp^ias

yeypavrau

HoXXov yc

Set

fiappapoy rtva tftoyyov, y croXoucurfiov, 17 oAos tSuin-icr/tov cv avrois cvpcfl}wu. 'Exdrcpov yap ct^cv, u>? coucc, rov Adyov, d/A0drcpa avnp \apurafUvov

rov Kvptov, rov tc

phr hapaxwaiy
/uteVrot #cat

icai

ti}s yKcocrccos,

yAcSo-cray

owe

^xAcyciv*

<f>pda€to$.

Tovr^

8c faroKaXynf/iv

kcu vpo<fnjr€iav9 ovk d>rcpa>, SiaXcxrov

dxpt^<t>s lAAi^v^ovcrav

/icv fiapfiapucois xpwp.*vov, koi

fw

toV tc t^s

yvwaw ctA^cvat

wov kgu

ovS^ yap CTrio-Kwjrrwv,

/xt;

avrov

croXouct^ovra.
rts vo/wrg,

/3Aciru>,

aAA*

ISuu/iacrt

9

Aircp ov* aVayicatov

ravra

ctirov,

aXXa

/aokov

t^k dvofAotorriTa 8mv6W«v tw ypa^wv."
49. It will be seen that while on the one hand he separates himself

from those who disparaged the book and ascribed
the other he distinctly repudiates

all

literal

it

to Cerinthus, on

interpretations of

it

as

impossible, and approaches the enquiry with a strong anti-chiliastic bias.

This more especially appears, from a previous chapter of the same book
of Eusebius, in which is detailed the proceeding of Dionysius with
regard to the schism of Nepos, an Egyptian bishop of chiliastic views:
Eus. H. E. vii. 24.
50. With regard to the whole character of Dionysius's criticism, we
may make the following remarks
a) its negative portion rests upon grounds common to him and ourselves, and respecting which a writer in the third century, however much
we may admire his free and able treatment of his subject, has no advantage at all over one who writes in the nineteenth. It is as open to us as
it was to him, to judge of the phenomena and language of the Apocalypse as compared with the Gospel and Epistles of St. John.
b) the positive result of his argument, if fairly examined,
absolutely nothing.
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unknown

:

[ch. vin.

more unknown than Silvanus as a conHebrews more unknown than

jectural author of the Epistle to the

:

even Aquila. The very existence, in his mind, of the other John, who
wrote the Apocalypse, depends on the very shadowy words cVci #cal bvo
ycvcV6\u fxvrjpaTa,

<fxialv cv 'E<£c<7a>

And

teal c/cdrcpov

*J<odwov Acyca6\u.

very important. It shews us
that at all events, the idea of John the Presbyter having written the
Apocalypse was, in the middle of the third century, wholly unknown to
ecclesiastical tradition in the church of Alexandria : or else we should
never have found this seeking about and conjecturing on the matter.
51.

'

this latter consideration is

52. I shall treat, further on, the question raised by this criticism of
Dionysius as to the internal probability of the authorship by the Apostle
John. At present I advance with notices of those who impugned or

doubted

in ancient times.

it

And

we next come

to Eusebius of Caesarea, the wellHis opinion on the question is wavering and undecided. In his H. E. iii. 24, having asserted the genuineness of St. John's Gospel and First Epistle, and placed the other two
Epistles among the dvrtAcyo/Acva, he proceeds, 777s 8* AiroKakvifrcax i<f>
53.

known

of those

ecclesiastical historian.

cTcarcpov cti vvv irapa tois

ap\auov ftaprvpias

tt}s ra>v

Again

when he has mentioned
John and one of

Epistle of St.

yc

<f>av€[r],

rrjv airoKaXwj/iv

And

(hpo/icOa.

tc ws

cri

ircpicAjccTai

a

<L$r}v rj

little

f)

ofuas yc fuyv ck

8o£a.

ouccia) *aipa> ttjv ea-ucpurtv

c*v

in the next chapter, in giving a

ypatfxu,

cl

woAAois

of the 6fioAoyov/icvcu

list

Otiat

the four Gospels and Acts and one
St. Peter,

'icodWov, v€p\

below,

Scleral koX avrrj.

when he

*Iax£vvou airoKaXwj/is el

is

he says, cVi tovtois toktcov

ijs

ra oo£avra

icara tcaipov he-

speaking of the voOa, he says,

<j>ave{rj, fjv

rives a>s

%<f>rjv

6\0erowriv

crcpoi Si iyKp(vov(Tt tois opLoXoyovfievois.

54. In
jcal

39, in adducing the

iii.

irap^KoXovOrjKUis tis tois

avircpivov koryovr

^
3.

*Ia#ca>/?os

tj

ri 'AvSpcas

rt 'IaxxwtyS

t)

well-known passage of Papias,

irpC0-/?vrcpois
$j

rt

Htrpos

MarSaios

t}

ZXOoi, tovs

ctircv

ij

tis crcpos

twv

Srprov

rC $t\wnros r} ri 0a>/j.as
twv tov Kvptov fiaOrjrwv,

tc 'ApioriW kcu 6 irp€(rftvT€po<: *lo)dwrj<: o£ tov icvptov fiaOrjral Acyowiv,

he

says, kvOa

teal

cVicrriJcrai

a£tov Sis KarapiOp,ovvri avra> to 'Iwawov

oVo/xa, a>v tov p.€V irpoYcpov IIcTpcp #cal 'Iafcco/ftu /cat

MarOaioy

icat

rots cwroaToAois avyKaTaAcyct, cantos SrjX&v tov cvayycAwrnJv, tov
^Itodwrjv

Kara

wpora£as avrov tov 'ApMrrtWa-

a*

feat

Sia,

8*

crcpov

ti/v 'Ao-tav o/M>w/u'a KcxprjirOai

tov vow.

coco?

o-a<£a>$

en

elprjKorw, Svo tc cv 'E^cVa>

ycvcV&u

vvv Xcyco-^ai, ols Kat dvayjcalov ircpos

yap tov oevrcpov,

ct fiij Tts cficXoi

jyofuiros fapopAvrjv 'laxxwov diroKaXv^fiv cupaxevou.
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55. The student will observe how entirely conjectural, and valueless
as evidence, is this opinion of Eusebius. Certainly Liicke is wrong in
his very strong denunciations of Hengstenberg for describing Eusebius
as studiously leaving the question open. For what else is it, when he
numbers the book on one side among the undoubted Scriptures with an
€i faveirj, and then on the other among the spurious writings with an
ci <fxxvur] also : while at the very moment of endorsing Dionysius's conjecture that the second John saw its visions, he interposes c2 p.rj tis
iOtXoi rbv vfHorov ?
That a man with the anti-chiliastic leanings of
Eusebius concedes thus much, makes the balance of his testimony

away from the canonicity of the book. I would
but simply take it as indicating that in Eusebius '3 time,
as well as in that of Dionysius, there was no ecclesiastical tradition
warranting the disallowing it as the work of the Evangelist. Adverse
opinion there was, which found its fair and worthier employ in internal

incline rather to than

not press

this,

criticism, and issued in vague conjecture, resting on the mere fact
of two persons named John having existed in Ephesus.
Who and
what the second John was, whether he had any right to speak of himself as the writer of the Apocalypse does, or to address with authority
the seven churches of Asia,—on these and all such questions we are
wholly in the dark.
56. Cyril of Jerusalem (+ 386) is a more decided witness for the
exclusion of the Apocalypse from the Canon. In his Catecheseis, iv. 35,
36, pp. 68 f., having prefaced the account of the twenty-two canonical
books of the O. T. with wpos to. diroicpvfa jxrjSev l^€ kowov, he enu-

merates the canonical books of the N. T., the four Gospels, Acts,
seven catholic epistles, fourteen of St. Paul, and concludes to, hk Xoara

vdvra

3£o>

ravra

firj&k

KtUrOu iv Seurcpo).
koto,

aavrbv

teal

oaa

iv iiacXTjo'ious

ayaytvoKrice, fta0a>s tJkovctos.

firj

And

dvayivdxTKcraL,
it is

to

be ob-

served that he appeals for this arrangement to ancient authorities: for

he says to his catechumen,
ravras

jjLovas

vuxTKOficv.

fUkira

in the

(nrovSaioy;,

words alluded to in the last-cited clause,
is kox iv iKK\r)<rta fiera irapprjatas dvayi-

iroXu <rov Kfapoviftwrepoi

kcI oi dp\aloi

ciritTKOTrot

61

TTjs

k<u

cu\a/?€(rrcpoi

iKK\7j<rias

r^aav 61 diroaroXoi

irpoorarai,

61

ravras irapa-

Sovrcs.

But he
57. Cyril nowhere mentions the Apocalypse by name.
seems to use it, and even where he by inference repudiates it, to adopt
An instance of the former is found in Cat. i.
its terms unconsciously.
4, p. 18, where he says to his catechumen, speaking of his baptism,
Kara^vrcvg cis rbv voryrov wapaSciow Aa/x/)dy£t? ovo/xa kcuvov Rev. ii.
Of the latter, in Cat. xv. 13, p. 230, where, professing to get his
7, 17.
particulars respecting Antichrist from Daniel, and having said d7riW
aurwv avaonjo-erat /fecriAevs crcpos os vrrcpoiVci ntucow irdvras tovs tiurpoadcv,
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wu

otto

irporipaiV,

rpcis /facriXcts rairctwrtrct, SrjXov 8c ori iiro r<av SeVca

twv

8c

£y8oo$ /facrtAcwrci

Again,

[CH. VIII.

:

— although,

this

last

ib. c. 16, p.

rCv

tous rpcts Taireivwy n-airus oti avros

8c/ca toutcuv

particular

being from

Rev.

xvii.

11.

232, he protests respecting the three and

a half years of Antichrist's reign, ovk c£ diroKpvfav Aeyo/xcv, dXX* Ik rov
in c. 27, p. 239, he alludes to the heresy of Marcel 1 us of
AaiaiJA,

—

Ancyra

in these words, rov 8pafcoirds ioriv aXXrj K€<f>a\rj trpo^arcos v€pl

t^v TaXartav am^veara (Rev.

ho had written
ro

croifios cis

Thus

58.

mena

:

Indeed previously in

xii. 3).

c.

15, p. 232,

foivov to (hjpiov, Spdicwv fieyas, avflpawrois aKaraywvurros,

KaTa7ricti/,

evidently from the same place in the Apocalypse.

Cyril presents to us remarkable and exceptional pheno-

familiarity with the language of the book, so as to use

as

sciously

it

uncon-

that of prophecy, combined with a repudiation of

it

as

and a prohibition of its study. It would appear that there
had been at some time a deliberate change of opinion, and that we have,
in these evident references to the Apocalypse, instances of slips of memory, and retention of phraseology which belonged to his former, not to
canonical,

his subsequent views.

59. In the sixtieth canon of the synod of Laodicea, held between
343 and 381 (see Hefele, Conciliengeschichte, i. 721 ff.), an account of
the canonical books of the Old and New Testaments is given in which
the Apocalypse is omitted. The genuineness of this canon has been

doubted (Lucke,

but apparently without reason

p. 361),

ut supra, pp. 749 ff.
Nazianzen (+ 390),

We next come to
who

Oeotrvewrrov ypaifnfo vol.

in his

ii.

(Hi.

as Cyril, and adds, irdtra?

But here

poem,

Migne)

c^cis*

et

again, as in Cyril's case,

n

Oratio

xlii. 9, vol.

i. (ii.

Migne)

it

p. 755,

presiding over churches, iruOop.cu

p.hr

see Hefele,

irept

259

rm
ff.,

yvvplw /?i/£UW

tt}s

gives the same canon

8c rovnov cktos, ovk cV yn^rtois.

we

reference to the book and citation of

p.

:

the testimony of Gregory of

are

met by the phenomenon of

as of theological authority.

In
he says, speaking of the angels

aWovs

SXkrjs irpooraniv

cTcfeAi/o'ta?,

ws 'Iwayvip SiSao-Kct /xc 8ia t>}s airofcaXv^ecoc. And in another place,
Oratio xxix. 17, p. 536, he cites, in speaking of the Godhead of Christ,
kcu b tav

K<xi

6

r\v

6 cp^oficvos

Jcai

in explanation

of

kcll

6 iravroKpaTiap, adding, tragus wept

rov vlov Xeyd/xcvou

Lucke suggests

this, that possibly

the churches

of Asia Minor, especially that of Cappadocia, had excluded the Apocalypse from public reading in the church, on account of the countenance

which
it

it

among

had been made

to give to the errors of

the &woKpv<f>a.

his inference secure, that

Montanism, and placed

may have been so but I cannot think
therefore we may infer the general fact, that

This

:

the book rested on no secure ecclesiastical tradition.
60. In the Iambi ad Seleucum, printed in Gregory's works,
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Migne)

p.

1104

f.,

ascribed

by some

to

[prolegomena.

Gregory himself, but mora

usually to Ampliilochius of Iconium, we have the Apocalypse mentioned
by name : -rip 8* avoKakvtyiv rqv Iwawov irdkiv rivh /ity eyjcpiyovo-a', o*
vActous &* yc voOav Xeyovcrw*

oSrof a^cvScoraros

*aiw

Ay cfy rue feovvcv-

1

otcdv ypatfr&v.

But

it is

par. 32,

to be noticed, that in the scholium of Andreas cited above,

he enumerates Gregory among those

who

recognized

the

canonicity of the Apocalypse.
61. After this, it will be sufficient to give a general view of the
antagonism to the authority of the book. It was maintained chiefly in
the Eastern church ; the Western, after the fifth century, universally
recognizing the Apocalypse. It is remarkable that Sulpicius Severus
(Hist. Sacr. ii. 31, Liicke) says the Apocalypse is " a plerisque aut

impie" rejected.
But as Liicke observes, he must have
found mese " plerique " in the Greek, not in the Latin church. Pope
Gelasius (Migne Fatr. Lat. vol. exxx. p. 984) in his decree " de libris
stulte aut

non recipiendis " (500) gives the book its place in the
Canon of the Catholic Church, between the Epistles of St Paul and the
Catholic Epistles. Frimasius and Cassiodorus, in the sixth century,
expound it as apostolic and canonical. But Junilius the African, the
friend of Primasius, says, De partib. leg. div. i. 4, in Migne Patr. Lat.
recipiendis et

k

'

vol. lxviii. p. 18, that only seventeen books, viz. the

O. T. prophets and

the book of Psalms, contain the Scripture prophecy

:

"caeterum," he

continues, " de Joannis apocalypsi

apud Orientates admodum dubitatur."
This he had learned from Paulus, a Persian, of the Bchool of Nisibis:
and he consequently seems inclined not to place it among the " libri
perfect® auctoritatis."
62.

The

fourth synod of Toledo (633) in

decrees that, seeing the Apocalypse
sanctioned as a

is

its

by many

work of the Apostle John, and

seventeenth canon,
councils

and Popes

as canonical,

it

should

under pain of excommunication, be preached on in the church between
Easter and Pentecost. The Synod speaks of " plurimi qui ejus auctoritatem non recipiunt, atque in ecclesiis Dei predicare contemnunt."
This, Liicke thinks, points to doubters in the West also.
But Isidore
of Seville (+ 636) in his De officiis eccL i. 12, vol. vi. pp. 374 ft,
having given the generally received canon, speaks of many Latins who

doubted of the Pauline origin of the Epistle to the Hebrews, of the
genuineness of 2 Peter, of the Epistle of James, and 2 and 3 John ; but
not a word of any who doubted about the Apocalypse. So that it may
be after all that the Synod of Toledo, as Junilius, may allude to
Orientals only.
63. Henceforward in the Western church, with the sole exception of
the Capitulare of Charlemagne, which, following Greek authorities and
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Synod of Laodicoa, excluded the book from public

find universal

recognition of the Apocalypse until the

Reformation.
64. In the Greek church during the last noticed period opinions
were much in the same state as in the fourth century. On one side we
find rejection of the book, at the least from public ecclesiastical use : on

the other, unsuspecting reception of it as a genuine work of the Apostle
John. Neither side takes any pains to justify its view critically, but
simply conforms to local ecclesiastical usage. Cyril of Alexandria, de
Adorat. vi. vol. i. p. 188, says, to t$s airojcaA.v^€u>s ftifiXlov 17/uv crvvrtOfvi
The very ex6 <ro<£o9 luxury, ft #cal rats tuv iraripw ren/i^rai ifntyois.
pression here, it is true, betrays consciousness of -the existence of doubts,
which however do not affect his confidence, nor that of his contem8
poraries Nilus and Isidore of Pelusium .
65. At Antioch, however, the opinion in cent. v. seems to have been
Its greatest Father of this period, Theodore of Mopsuestia
different.
( + 429), never cites the Apocalypse in his extant writings and fragments, even where we might have certainly expected it.
In the

we have no allusion to it, even
(Migne, Patr. Gr. vol. lxvi. pp. 933 ff.) he
speaks of Antichrist and of the second Advent ; nor again in his Commentary on the twelve prophets. Opponent as he was of the allegorical
method of interpretation, he may have been withheld from receiving the
fragments of his expositions of the N. T.

when on 2

Thess.

ii.

3

ff.

Apocalypse by consciousness that no other mode would

may have

suit it

:

or he

followed the older practice of the Syrian church, and the canon

of the Laodicean Synod. Still, he rejected the Epistle of James, which
both these recognized: and Lucke thinks he may have rejected the
Apocalypse from the decision of his own judgment, helped by his disinclination to the book, and the existing doubt about its canonicity:
being one of those who, like Luther in later times, " den Kanon im
Kanon suchten und fan den."

66. Theodoret (bishop of Cyrus, -f 457) alludes two or three times
book in his Dialogues on the Trinity (iii. 12) and on the Holy

to the

Ghost

(i.

18, printed

by Migne among the works of Athanasius,

vol. iv.

pp. 447, 485): but on 2 Thess. ii. and on Heb. xii. 22, he leaves it unnoticed, as also in his Commentary on Daniel.
On Ps. lxxxvi. 2, vol. i.

he seems to aim at describing the heavenly Jerusalem in conIn speaking (haeret. fabb. lib. ii. 3,
vol. iv. p. 329 f.) of Cerinthus, and (lib. iii. 1, 2, 6, pp. 340 f., 346 ff.)
of the Nicolaitans, the Montanists, and even of the chiliast Nepos and
his antagonist Dionysius of Alexandria, he says not a word of the
p. 1217,

trast to the apocalyptic description.

8

Niias de

Orat

75, 76, p.

(kitoV K€K\7IT€U 6 X/HOTrfj).
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Apocalypse. Only in his Dialogus Immutabilis (vol. iv. p. 59) he onco
names it, and adduces ch. i. 9 with the formula 'Iuawip <f>r)<Tiv : but then
it is in citing from Athanasius.
67. After this, in the sixth century, the Syrian churches were
divided on the matter.
The Nestorians rejected the Apocalypse,
following Theodore of Mopsuestia and the Peschito the Monophysites
received it, following the Alexandrians, and Hippolytus, and Ephrem
Syrus.
See Liicke, pp. 644, 5, who thinks from certain indications
that even among them it was not in ecclesiastical, but only in theo:

logical use.

68.

In the Greek church in Asia Minor,

Caesarea in Cappadocia, the writer of the

first

we have
entire

Andreas, of

and connected

Commentary on the Apocalypse. He fully and earnestly recognizes its
genuineness and inspiration, and (see above, par. 32) appeals to the
testimony of the ancients to bear him out : mentioning by name Papias,
Irenseus,

Methodius, Cyril of Alexandria, and Gregory Theologus
It is perhaps hardly fair in Liicke to infer that,

(of Nazianzum).

because he names so few, more might not have been adduced : hardly
fair again to conclude that, because he promises to use their writings in
his

Commentary, and has not expressly

them, or was himself one of the

who

first

he did not so use
explained the book.

cited them,

who

followed Andreas 4 in his see, and in his

work of
commenting on the Apocalypse, repeats in his prologue the scholium of
Andreas on the Inspiration of the book, adding the authority of Basil
the Great. But we are now approaching a time when, as Liicke
remarks, it is really of small import who used the book and who did
not, who regarded it as the work of the Apostle, and who did .not.
Still, a few facts stand out from the general mass, which may be useful
as indications, or at all events have a claim to our attention.
70. Such is the fact of the omission of all reference to the Apocalypse
In his Topogr.
in the writings of Cosmas Indicopleustes in cent. vi.
Christiana, book vii. (in Migne, Patr. vol. lxxxviii.), he treats of the
duration of the heavens according to Scripture, and Liicke thinks must
of necessity have cited the book had it been in his canon. Still, he uses
the Festal Epistle of Athanasius, in which it is expressly included in the
69. Arethas,

Canon.
71. The second canon of the Trullian, or Quinisextan council, sanctions
on the one hand the canon of the Laodicean council and that of the
eighty-five apostolical canons, both which omit the Apocalypse, and on
the other that of the African Synods of the end of the fourth and
Various conjectures
beginning of the fifth centuries, which include it.
«

At what

interval, is uncertain.

the 10th century.
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have been made as to the account to be given of this (see Lucke, pp.
648, 9). The desire to leave the question open (Liicke) can hardly have
been the cause. We may safely leave such evidence to correct itself.
72. The list may be closed with one or two notices from later centuries, shewing that the doubts were not altogether forgotten, though
generally given up.

Nicephorus (beginning of cent, ix.), in his Chronographia brevis,
Migne, reckons only twenty-six books of the N. T., and does not
mention the Apocalypse either in the avrtXcyopcva or in the diroxpv^a.
prologue to the book in the cursive codex 64 (cent. x. or
73.
beginning of xi.) 9 after defending its canonicity and apostolic origin,
apologizes thus for the ancient Fathers not mentioning it among the
books to be openly read in church : ircpl yap twv ayayiccuW yv avroTs
ij (TirovSiJ, kcu TT/oos ra fcarcirctyovra Zcrravro, ravrqv prj cyjcpiiwrcs carrot?,
p. 1057,

A

tl

Sta to fjL€pucwq

/cat

py

hcrtdtoQax avrovs,

SXlyois huiSjOLp.Pav6p.evoy kcu

<rvfjL<f>€pov

Jivat Tots iroAXots

ra

iv

rj

8ta to curate? avrrjs

voov/tcvov,

avrg

fiafirj

#cal $v$€<f>ucTOv

oAAcd? re otpai Sea to prjSk

lp€w§v, pxjSk XvctitcXcs.

In the prooemium given in Cramer's Catena to the extracts
from the comments of (Ecumenius (cent, xi.), p. 173, the canonicity of
the book is strongly asserted, and its being pvrj<ri* r^s euro rov hrl to
(tttjOos oratcX/crews rrjs \nrep04ov croc^ta? rov rjyamjiAcvov, and not twv votW,
For this, the writer
o)9 nves ir\dv<o crvyKporovpa/oi nrcvfiart ikrjpu&jcrav.
refers to Athanasius, Basil, Gregory, Methodius, Cyril, and Hippolytus :
and then says ovk &> Tocovrots *cat rocrovrots ctrf/xairois tovto Sojcow, cZ p.r)
74.

to p&rpiov avnp

jfSccrav onrov8a£6pLcvov,

Church History of Nicephorus

Callistus (cent, xiv.), he
42) as an acknowledged fact that the Apostle John, when in
exile in Patmos under Domitian, wrote his Gospel and his Icpov ko1
2vOcov avoKakvtyw.
Still, when enumerating the books of the canon in
ii. 46, partly from Eusebius, he says summarily of the Apocalypse, that

75. In the

treats

nvh

it (ii.

l<jxLvrd(r$7)<Tav

that

it

was the work of John the Presbyter.
and character of the evidence

76. It will be well to review the course

from antiquity.
that throughout,

As we have before
we have results here

enquiry regarding the Epistle to

noticed, so again

a total lack of any fixed general tradition

in the earliest times.

the force and convenience of an illustrious
Epistle bore

down

we may

observe,

marked contrast to those of our
In that case there was
the Hebrews.
in

name being

the doubts originally resting on

the Pauline origin became every where acquiesced

its

Gradually,

attached to the
authorship, and

Nothing could
from the history of the doubts about the authorship of
the Apocalypse. Here we have a fixed and thoroughly authenticated
primitive tradition. It comes from tnen only removed by one step
from the Apostle John himself.
There is absolutely no objective
220]
be more

different

in.
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favour of any other author.

evidence whatever in

[prolegomena.

The

doubts

first

originate in considerations purely subjective.

two classes, anti-thiliastic and critical.
was convenient to depreciate the book, on controversial grounds. It
was found advisable not to read it in the churches, and to forbid it
to the young scholar. And, as matter of fact, thus it was that the
77. These are divisible into

It

doubts about the authorship sprung up. If it countenanced error, if it
was not in the canon, if it was not fit to be read, then it would not be
the work of the Evangelist and Apostle.

same

78. Again, to the

the critical grounds so

result contributed

ably urged by Dionysius of Alexandria and observed upon above, par.
50.

I have there remarked, not only

nothing-worth

is

Dionysius's otptu that

how absolutely shadowy and
John the Presbyter wrote the

book, but how this very word is most valuable, as denoting the entire
absence of all objective tradition to that effect in the middle of the third
century.
79.

Thus the doubts grew

prevailed

we traced
80.

:

up, and in certain parts of the church,

the whole process being exactly the converse of that which

in our

And,

Prolegomena to the Hebrews.

as far as the force of ancient testimony goes, I submit that

our inference also must be a contrary one. The authorship of the book
by the Apostle John, as matter of primitive tradition, rests on firm and
irrefragable ground. Three other authors are suggested: one, Cerinan assertion which has
thus, by the avowed enemies of the Apocalypse,
never found any favour the second, John the Presbyter, whose existence seems indeed vouched for by the passage of Papias, but of whom we
know nothing whatever, nor have we one particle of evidence to connect
him with the authorship of the Apocalypse and the third John Mark

—

:

:

the Evangelist, who
81.

As

equally

is

unknown to

ancient tradition as

far then as purely external evidence goes,

judgment can only be

in

one direction

:

its

author.

I submit that our

viz. that the

Apocalypse was

written by the Apostle John, the son ofZebedee.
82. It will

now be

substantiate or

83.

And

for us to see

impugn the

in so doing,

it

how far

internal critical considerations

tradition of the primitive church.

will

be well for us at once to deal with certain

which Liicke and others are in the habit of making
respecting the testimony of the Apocalypse itself.
84. Liicke begins this portion of his Introduction by setting aside at
once the evidence of Justin Martyr and Irenaeus, on the ground of
confident assertions

supposed inconsistency with the " Selbstzeugniss" of the writer himself;
he cannot be the Apostle and Evangelist, "because he plainly

—

distinguishes himself from the Apostles ;"

—referring back

section for the confirmation of this assertion.

221]
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find "in ch. xxi. 14, in describing the heavenly Jerusalem,

vm.

he speaks

expressly of the twelve Apostles of Christ and their names on the twelve

foundation stones of the celestial city, but apparently in such a
as not in any

way

to include himself

among them, but

manner

rather to exclude

himself from them, and to speak of them as a higher and special class

of servants and messengers of God."
85. Now let the reader observe that the "apparently" ("augenscheinlich ") of the former section has become " plainly " (" deutlich ")
in the latter

:

for

it is

thus that even the best of the Germans are often

apt to creep on, and to build up a whole fabric of argument upon an
inference which at
86. In

first

was

this particular

to themselves

merely an uncertainty.

the original assertion has in fact no

case,

ground to rest upon. The apocalyptic writer is simply describing the
heavenly city as it was shewn to him. On the foundations are the
names of the twelve Apostles of the Lamb. Now we may fairly ask,
What reason can be given, why the beloved Apostle should not have

Was he who,

related this ?

with his brother James, sought for the

highest place of honour in the future kingdom, likely to have depreciated the apostolic dignity just because he himself

Twelve

was one of the

and on the other hand, was he whose personal modesty was as
notable as his apostolic zeal, likely, in relating such high honour done to
the Twelve, to insert a notice providing against the possible mistake
being
87.

?

made of not counting himself among them
So that the

first

tentative introduction,

?

and the very confident

book itself, are alike groundless.
found below, when we come to discuss the

after-assertion, of this testimony of the

A similar instance will be

time and place of writing, of confident assertion respecting two supposed notices of date contained in the book itself. They turn out to be
altogether dependent

for their relevancy

interpretation, not borne out

88.

The

on a particular method of

fair exegesis.

notices contained in the Apocalypse respecting

be stated as follows
First, his

by

name

its

writer may

•

John, ch.

is

89. Secondly, he

1, 4, 9, xxii. 8.

i.

was known

to,

and of account among, the churches

of proconsular Asia.

i.

90. Thirdly, he was in exile (for so we submit must the words of ch.
9 be understood see note there) in the island of Patmos on account
:

of his Christian testimony.

We may add

to these personal notices, that

he takes especial pains

to assert the accuracy of his testimony, both in the beginning and at the

end of his book
91.

Now

:

ch.

thus far

i.

siastical tradition that

222]

2, xxii. 8.

we have

nothing which goes against the ecclehe was the Apostle and Evangelist John. In
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the latter part of his

life,

this

[prolegomena.

Apostle was thus connected with procon-

sular Asia, long residing, and ultimately dying at Ephesns

gomena

to Vol.

I.,

ch. v. §

i.

9

:

see Prole-

It is impossible to reject this con-

fF.

current testimony of Christian antiquity

:

nor have even those done

so,

whose doubts on the Apocalypse are the strongest.
92. Again, the exile of the Apostle John in Patmos under Domitian
matter of primitive tradition, apparently distinct from the notice confor his return from it under Nerva, of which
:
no notice is contained in that book, is stated as such by Eusebius:
is

tained in the Apocalypse

rorc

(when the senate

after Domitian's death decreed that the unjustly

ow /ecu top dWoroAov 'Ioxtwyv
M. tt}s *E<t>€<rov §ULTpifir)v direcXi^cvai,
irapaStoWx Xoyos, H. E. iii. 20. And again,

exiled should return to their homes) &/

dwo
6

JcaTa

rijs

TW

trap

Trp vfyrov

rjiilv

4>vyrj? rrjv

ap^aunv

ib. 23, ciri tovtois

Kara t^v *Acrlav in

$v r/ydira 6 li^rovs ©jtootoAos 6/iov
otcurcv €KK\rfcrlas, aird

hravcXOojv

t%

Kara

rr/v

T<j>

#cat

flua 7rcpiAciird/Acvos avros Jjcctvos

cvayycXiar^? *l<oawrp Tas avroOi

vrpov fiera rvv Ao/umavov T<\tvrrpr

<t>vyrp.

93. Equally definite

Asiatic churches

till

is

the tradition, that St.

the time of Trajan

:

John

lived on

see Prolegg. Vol.

I.,

among

the

ut supra.

worth while just to pause by the way, and consider, in what
are placed by these traditions.
To reject them altogether
would be out of all reason and this is not done by Lucke himself.
So that we must either suppose that portion of them which regards the
exile to have found its way in, owing to the notice of Rev. i. 9, or to
have been, independently of that notice, the result of a confusion in
men's minds between two persons of the same name, John. Either of
these is undoubtedly possible : but it is their probability, in the face of
other evidence, which we have to estimate.
94. It

situation

is

we

:

95.

We may

likely to
(tfsrc /ac

was

safely ask then,

either of these mistakes at all

have been made by Irenaaus, who could write as follows:

SvvacrOai cmtc?f

fcai

rbv roVov iv

IIoAvjcapiro?, #cai tos irpodoovs
fiiov Kal T7/v

rov 'o'tofjuxros t&cav

avrov
frai

<5

ical

fcadc^o/ucvo? SicAeycro 6 /xcucdpios

t&s cisooov?

/ecu

rbv \apaKTrjpa rov

Ta$ 8iaAc£ct$ a? eiroutro irpbs to

koI rrjv fi€Ta 'IaxuTOv o-wavaoTpo<f>rjv ws airrjyy€iXe, Kal ttjv rdv

raw iwpoK&rwv rov

kv/hov, Kal

ok

&v€fj.vrffxov€v€

rov? Xoyovs avrwv,

irXfjdos,

Aowrw
I own

it seems to me out of all probability that such a writer, in ascribing the
Apocalypse to John the Apostle, could have confused him with another
person of the same name. If wo ever have trustworthy personal tradition, it is surely when it mounts up to those who saw and conversed
with him respecting whom we wish to be informed.
96. It may be said indeed, that Irenaeus does not mention the exile
But this would be mere trifling: he does not, simply
in Patmos.
he
had
no occasion to do so : but his own date of the seeing of
because

Vol. IV.—223]
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the Apocalypse, at the end of the reign of Domitian (see above, par. 7),
would, in combination with other notices, be sufficient to imply it : and
besides, he admits it by inference from his unhesitatingly adopting the

book as written by the Apostle.
97. It seems then to

me

that the course of primitive tradition, even

among those who did not believe the Apocalypse to have been written
by the Apostle, asserts of him that he was exiled in Fatmos under

i

Domitian : and that we have no reasonable ground for supposing this
view to have arisen from any confusion of persons, or to have been
adopted merely from the book itself. Persons are appealed to, who
knew and saw and heard the Apostle himself: and those who thus
appeal were not likely to have made a mistake in a point of such vital
importance.
98. We now come to a weighty and difficult part of our present
enquiry : how far the matter and style of the Apocalypse bear out this
result of primitive tradition.
The reader will have seen, by the pre-

vious chapters of these Prolegomena, that I

am

very far from de-

I do not, as
some of those who have upheld against all criticism the commonly
received views, characterize such an enquiry as presumptuous, or its
It is one which the soundest and best
results as uncertain and vague.
ciitics of all ages have followed, from Oigen and Dionysius of Alexandria down to Bleek and Lucke: and, as I have elsewhere observed,
is one which will be more esteemed in proportion as biblical science is
spread and deepened.
99. In applying it to the book before us, certainly the upholder
of the primitive tradition of its Authorship is not encouraged by first
appearances.
He is met at once by the startling phenomena so ably
detailed by Dionysius of Alexandria at the end of his judgment (above,
par. 48).
The Greek construction of the Gospel and Epistle 6, though
peculiar, is smooth and unexceptionable, free from any thing like

precating, or depreciating, such a course of criticism.

barbarism or solcecism in grammar
vusv <f>wrqv,
ytcr/xoi?,

come

says Dionysius, &XXa

rats

ov fiovov &mucrrci>$ Kara

Xoytwrara rats

o-wra&ox t^s ippqvtlm yeypanrat.

ttjv 'EAA17-

A££c<rt, rots <rvAAo-

When however we
we find, at first

to compare that of the Writer of the Apocalypse,

sight, all this reversed

avrov

:

/cat

/SAeiru),

dXX

:

ScoXcktok koI yXannrav owe

l&vwfiaxri

a#cpi/?a)s

tWrjvlfanxrav

fuv /fap/fapucot? yowficvov, kcu irov kc! croAw-

#ct£ovra.

100. All this

must be freely acknowledged, and is abundantly exemCommentary. The question for us however is

plified in the following

' I speak in the coarse of this argument of the first Epistle only, as undoubted; not
that I do not believe the second and third to be genuine and characteristic also. Sec
above, chap. vi. § i.
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one which

lies

deeper than the surface, and beyond mere

first

appear-

It presents itself to us in a double form

ances.

1) Is there

any account which might be given of

similarity, consistent

2)

[prolegomena.

Are

there

this great

dis-

with identity of Authorship ?

any indications of that

identity lying beneath the sur-

notwithstanding this great dissimilarity ?
101. In reply to the first question, several thoughts at once suggest

face,

themselves as claiming mention and contributing to
subject

of the Apocalypse

is

its solution.

The

so different from those of the Gospel and

we may well

expect a not inconsiderable difference of style*
under divine guidance, calmly arranging his
material, in full self-consciousness, and deliberately putting forth the
product, in words, of his own reflectiveness : in this, on the other hand,
he is the rapt seer, borne along from vision to vision, speaking in a
region and character totally different 6
Is this circumstance any contribution to our reply ?
Let us consider further.
102. St. John was not a Greek, but a Galilean. To speak a certain
kind of Greek was probably natural to him, as to almost all the
inhabitants of Palestine of his time.
But to write the Greek of his
Gospel and Epistle, can hardly but have been to him matter of effort.
Or to put it in another point of view, the diction and form in which
they were conveyed were the result of a deliberate exercise of a special
Epistle, that

In those, the Writer

is,

.

gift of the Spirit, matured by practice, and deemed necessary for the
purpose of those writings, to be put forth in them.
103. In the Apocalypse, the case may be conceived to have been

different.
The necessarily rhapsodical and mysterious character of that
book may have led to the Apostle being left more to his vernacular and
less correct Greek.
Circumstances too may have contributed to this.
The visions may have been set down in the solitude of exile, far from
friends, and perhaps from the appliances of civilized life.
The Hebraistic style may have come more naturally in a writing so fashioned on
Old Testament models, and bound by so many links to the prophecies of
Hebrew prophets. The style too of advanced age may have dropped the
careful elaboration of the preceding years, and resumed the rougher
character of early youth.
104. I do not say that these considerations are enough to account for
the great diversity which is presented nay, I fairly own, that taken
alone, they are not : and that the difficulty has never yet been tho:

roughly solved. Still I do not conceive that we are at liberty to cut the
knot by denying the Apostolic Authorship, which primitive tradition has
•Since writing
expressed

it

this I see in Davidson's Introduction, p. 587,

(Einleitang, p. 559), the Gospel

the understanding
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Far better Is it to investigate patiently, and not,
by blind partisanship on either side, to stop the way against unfettered
search for a better account of the phenomena than has hitherto been
so firmly established.

given.

105. It has been shewn more than once, and in our own country by
Dr. Davidson in his Introduction, pp. 561 ff., that the roughnesses and
soloecisms in the Apocalypse have been, for the purposes of argument,

very

much exaggerated

:

that there are hardly any which

paralleled in classical authors themselves,

and that

their

may

not be

more frequent

no more than is due to the peculiar nature of the
This consideration should be borne in mind, and
the matter investigated by the student for himself.
106. Our second question asked above was, whether there are any
marks of identity of Authorship linking together the Gospel, Epistle,
and Apocalypse, notwithstanding this great and evident dissimilarity ?
107. The individual character of the Writer of the Gospel and
Epistle stands forth evident and undoubted.
We seem to know him in
a moment. Even in the report of sayings of our Lord common to him
and the other Evangelists, the peculiar tinge of expression, the choice
and collocation of words, leave no doubt whose report we are reading.
occurrence here

is

subject and occasion.

And

so strongly does the Epistle resemble the Gospel in these particu-

lars,

that the criticism as well as the tradition of all ages has concurred

in ascribing the

108. If

two

now we

to the

same person

look at the Apocalypsey^we cannot for a

moment

feel

and character of its
Writer.
Its style, its manner of conception and arrangement of
thought, its diction, are alike full of life and personal reality.
So that
that

it is less

individual, less refecting the n^art

our conditions for making this enquiry are favourable.
Our two objects
of comparison stand out well the one over against the other. Both are
peculiar, characteristic, individual.
But are the indications presented
by them such that we are compelled to infer different authorship, or are
they such as seem to point to one and the same person
109. The former of these questions has been affirmed by Liicke and
the opponents of the Apostolic authorship : the latter by Hengstenberg
•

and those who uphold it. Let us see how the matter stands. And in
so doing (as was the case in the similar enquiry in the Prolegomena to
the Epistle to the Hebrews), I shall not enter fully into the whole list
of verbal and constructional peculiarities, but, referring the reader for
these to Liicke and Davidson, shall adduce, and dwell upon, some of the
more remarkable and suggestive of them.
110. The first of these is one undeniably connecting the Apocalypse
with the Gospel and the Epistle, viz. the appellation 6 Xoyos rov Oeov
given to our Lord in ch. xix. 13 (see John i. 1 ; 1 John i. 1). This
226]
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name

[prolegomena.

Lord is found in the N. T., only in the writings
I am aware of the ingenuity with which Lticke (p. 679)
has endeavoured to turn this expression to the contrary account, maintaining that it is a proof of diversity of authorship, inasmuch as the
Evangelist never writes 6 Xoyos tov $€ov : hut I may leave it to any fairjndging reader to decide, whether it he not a far greater argument for
identity that the remarkable designation 6 Xoyos is used, than for diversity that, on the solemn occasion described in the Apocalypse, the
hitherto unheard adjunct tov 0cov is added.
111. Another reply may be given to our deduction from the use
of this name: viz. that it indicates not necessarily John the Apostle,
hut only one familiar with his teaching, as we may suppose that other
John to have been. All I can say to this is, that which I cannot help
feeling to apply to the whole hypothesis of the authorship by the second
John, that if it be so, if one bearing the same name as the Apostle,
having the same place among the Asiatic churches, put forth a book in
which he also used the Apostle's peculiar phrases, and yet took no
pains to prevent the confusion which must necessarily arise between
himself and the Apostle, I do not well see how the advocates of his
authorship can help pronouncing the book a forgery, or at all events the
work of one who, in relating the visions, was not unwilling to be taken
for his greater and Apostolic namesake.
112. Another link, binding the Apocalypse to both Gospel and
6 Aoyo? for our

of St. John.

—

Epistle, is the use of 6 vuc&v, in the Epistles to the churches, ch.
11, 17, 26,

iii.

and
John

5, 12, 21(bis):

Compare John

xvi. 33; 1

ii.

7,

in ch. xii. 11, xv. 2, xvii. 14,

xxl

7.

13, 14, iv. 4, v. 4(bis), 5.

It

is

ii.

amusing to observe again how dexterously Liicke turns the edge of
this.
6 vuciov is never used absolutely in Gospel or in Epistle, as it is in
the Apocalypse therefore it again is a mark of diversity, not of identity.
But surely this is the very thing we might expect. The vwc£i/
to* KoVfLov, tov xovTjpov, avrous, &c.,— these are the details, and come
under notice while the strife is proceeding, or when the object is of
more import than the bare act: but when the end is spoken of, and
the final and general victory is ail that remains in view, nothing can be
:

more natural than that he who alone spoke of vi#c£v tov
pov9 avrovs,

—should

Besides which,

6 vuc&v.

koV/iov, tov irovq-

also be the only one to designate the victor

we have

also the other use, in

Rev.

by

xii. 11,

xvii. 14.

Luke
remarkable word, tXtjOtvo* is once used by St
times
the
three
and
i.
(Luke xvi. 11), once by St. Paul (1 Thess. 9),
nine times
Epistle to the Hebrews (Heb. viii. 2, ix. 24, x. 22) : but
1 13.

A third

the Gospel of
7

8
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St.

John', four times in the Epistle

8
,

and ten times

xix. 35.
xv. 1, xvii. 3,
9, iv. 23, 37, vi. 32, vii. 28, via. 16,
ii.

8, v. 20(3ce).
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Here again,

it is

true,

[ch. vin.

Lucke adduces this on the
word only in the

other side, alleging that while the Evangelist uses the

—6 &\rj6wbs
6 apros 6
to
to
—the Author of the Apocalypse uses of Christ as a synonym

sense of genuine
Oivfcy

0co«,

aXrjOivov,

<£kos

d\rj-

it

and as a predicate of the Xoyot, Kpurccs, 6Soi
enough; hut the former assertion is singularly untrue.
For in three out of the nine places in the Gospel, the
subjective sense of akrjOivos must be taken: viz. in iv. 37, viii. 16, xix.
35: and in the last of these, dXrfOtyrf avrov lomv rj fiaprvpia, the word is
used exactly as in Rev. xxii. 6, ovroi ol Xoyot wurrol kol aXrfiwoL
114. The word tyvlov, which designates our Lord 29 times in the
with

irurro?, ouccuos, aytos,

of God.

This

latter is true

Apocalypse, only elsewhere occurs in John xxi. 15, not with reference
Him. But it is remarkable that John i. 29, 36 are the only places

to

where he

is

called

by the name of a lamb, the word apvos being used,

in

7 (Acts viii. 32), as in one other place
where He is compared to a lamb, 1 Pet. i. 19. The Apocalyptic writer,
as Lucke observes, probably chooses the diminutive, and attaches to it
the epithet fo-^ay/icrov, for the purpose of contrast to the majesty and
reference doubtless to Isa.

power which he has

liii.

also to predicate of Christ: but is

not to be

it

taken into account, that this personal name, the Lamb, whether apvos
or apviovy whether with or without rov 0€ov9

is

common only

to the

two

books?
115. To these many minor examples might be added, and will be
found treated at length in Lucke, p. 669 ff., Davidson, p. 561 ff. 1 The
latter writer has succeeded in many cases in shewing the unfairness of
Liicke's strong partisanship, by which he makes every similarity into a
dissimilarity
but on the other hand he on his side has gone perhaps
too far in attempting to answer every objection of this kind. After all,
while there certainly are weighty indications of identity of authorship,
there is also a residuum of phenomena of diversity quite enough for the
reasonable support of the contrary hypothesis. If the book stood alone
in the matter of evidence, I own I should be quite at a loss how to sub:

• ch.

iii.

7, 14, vi. 10, xv. 8, xvi. 7, xix. 2, 9, 11, xxi. 5, xxii. 6.

1

1 have observed the following which I have not seen elsewhere noticed, occurring
only in the three books, or only in the peculiar sense:—
1. oh ttvcurBe

oh

fkurrdfaw &pri, John xvi. 12

Mvp fiaardau

koko6s, Rev.

2. KtKortaxbs 4k rrjs ttonroplas,

oh KticorlaKcs, Rev.

ii.

4.

2

The verb

icuftat

/uct'

2.
iv. 6.

John

xx. 12.

3.

8. tivo fryylAovs iv \€vico7s

Ttpnrvrficovaiy

ii.

John

•

•

.

4fwv iv XtvKois, Rev.

iii.

used of mere position, John

ii.

4.
6, xix. 29, xx. 5, 6, xxi.

9; Rev. iv.

only.

out?, John i. 6, iii. 1 (xviii. 10) ; Rev. vi. 8, ix. 11.
Compare Rev. iii. 18 with 1 John ii. 20, 27, as to the xpfr/" and

5. Svofia

6.
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its effects.
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§ i.]

[prolegomena.

between it and the Gospel and Epistle.
our main reliance is on the concurrent testimony of primitive tradition, which hardly can be stronger than it is, and which the
perfectly gratuitous hypothesis respecting a second John as the author
stantiate identity of authorship

Bnt as

it is

entirely fails to shake.

116.

book

Our

by the
thus in a position entirely different from that which it

question respecting the internal evidence furnished

itself is

occupied in the Prolegomena to the Epistle to the Hebrews.

There,

we

had no primitive tradition so general, or of such authority as to command our assent. The question was perfectly open. The authorship
by St. Paul was an opinion at first tentatively and partially held: then
as time wore on, acquiring consistency and acceptance. Judging of this
by the book itself, is it for us to accept or to reject it ? In lack of any
worthy external evidence, we were thrown back on this as our main
material for a judgment.
117. But with regard to the Apocalypse, external and internal
evidence have changed places. The former is now the main material
for our judgment
It is of the highest and most satisfactory kind.
It
was unanimous in very early times. It came from those who knew and
had heard St. John himself. It only begins to be impugned by those
who had doctrinal objections to the book. The doubt was taken up by
more reasonable men on internal and critical grounds. But no real
only one whose very
substantive counter-claimant was ever produced
existence depended on the report of two tombs bearing the name of
John, and on a not very perspicuous passage of Papias.
118. This being so, our inquiry has necessarily taken this shape : Is
:

the

book

And
it

itself inconsistent with this

in replying to

it

we have

apparently irrefragable testimony ?

confessed that the differences between

and the Gospel and Epistle are very remarkable, and of a character

hitherto unexplained, or not fully accounted for: but that there are at

the same time striking notes of similarity in expression and cast of
thought: and that perhaps we are not in a position to take into account
the effect of a totally different subject and totally different circumstances
upon one, who though knowing and speaking Greek, was yet a Hebrew
by birth.
119. Thus, all things considered, being it is true far from satisfied
with any account at present given of the peculiar style and phenomena

with the procedure of the
are not prepared to withhold our assent from the firm and unshaken testimony of primitive
of the Apocalypse, but being far less

satisfied

antagonists of the Apostolic authorship,
tradition, that the author
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we

was the Apostle and Evangelist

St.

John.
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VIII.

SECTION H.
PLACE AND TIME OP WRITING.

The enquiry as to
From the

1.

the former of these

is

narrowed within a very

notice contained in the book itself (ch.

small space.

i. 9) the
writing must have taken place either in Patmos, or after the return from

The

exile.

past tenses, ifjLopTvprpev in ch. L 2, and tfevofujv in

not decide for the latter alternative; they

when

the point of time

On

narratives.

,

may

the book should be read, as

the other hand,

it

do

9,

i.

both be used as from
is

common

would be more probable ab

that the writing should take place after the return, especially if

in ail

extra,

we

are

by Victorinus, that St. John was condemned
We have no means of determining the questo the mines in Patmos.
If the style and peculiarities are to be
tion, and must leave it in doubt.
in any degree attributed to outward circumstances, then it would seem
to have been written in solitude, and sent from Patmos to the Asiatic
to credit the account given

churches.
2.

The

only traditional

notice

worth recounting

is

by

that given

Victorinus: on Rev. x. 11, Migne, Patr. Lat. vol. v. p. 333: where he
relates that John saw the Apocalypse in Patmos, and then after his

on the death of Domitian, " postea tradidit banc eandem quam
Deo Apocalypsin." Arethas indeed says on Rev. vii.,

release

acceperat a

6 cuayycAcor-ty? ixp-qvyuu&tLTO ravra ht loiiop

rjj #car *E<f>€<rov:

but this

is

too late to be of any account in the matter.
3. It

has been remarked 1, that the circumstance of

down

pared to write
to sanction the

John having

pre-

the voices of the seven thunders, Rev. x. 4, appears

view that the writing took place at the same time with

the seeing of the visions.
4.

As

regards Patmos

to the S. of

It

is

about thirty

in the island

Apocalypse.

itself, it is

Samos (Pliny,

Roman

iv.

23.

one of the group called the Sporades,
Strabo, x. p. 488.

miles in circumference.

(now Patmo) where

St.

John

is

Thucyd.

A cave

iii.

is still

23).

shewn

said to have seen the

See Winer's Realworterbuch, and the Dictionary of

Greek and Roman Geography.
5. With regard however to the
small controversy.

And

at this

time of writing, there has been

we need

no

not be surprised, seeing that

principles of interpretation are involved.

We

will first deal with ancient tradition as far as it gives us

any

indication as to the date.
..

6. Irenaeus, v. 30. 3, p. 830, in

a passage already cited (§

* Staart, p. 215.
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par, 7),
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tells us that the Apocalypse (for such is the only legitimate understanding
of the construction) itopa&r) ... cr^cSov hrl rrjs fjfjLertpas ycveas, irpos t$

rcXct t^s Ao/xeriavoi) apx?**
7.

also

Clement of Alexandria (Quis dives salvus, § 42, p. 949 P., cited
by Eusehius, H. E. iii. 23), says liretft; yap rov rvpawov tcXcvtij-

crcarros diro

t$s TLdrfiov

tiJs njcrov /AenJAflcr cfe ttjv

*E^€crov, k.t A.

This

no mention who the tyrant was, nor any
allusion to the writing of the Apocalypse but it is interesting for our
present enquiry as shewing, in its citation by Eusebius, how he understood the date furnished by it. For he introduces it by saying that
passage,

it is

true, contains

:

St.

John

fiera. rrfv

Toi5

Kara

*AcrCav Stcurcv IkkXtjvlols, diro rrp

rrjv

Ao/icriavov rcXevrrjv ciraveA0a>y

<t>vyrj^,

and

cites

Kara

rrjv vrjcrov

Clement as one

of the witnesses of the fact.
8. Origen merely calls St. John's persecutor 6 'Pa>/iotW /WiXcu?,
And he seems to do this wittingly for he
without specifying which.
notices that John himself does not mention who condemned him.
See
the passage quoted above, § i. par. 12.
9. Eusebius, H. E. iii. 18, having cited the passage of Irenaeus noticed
:

above, says of yc

rov Kaipov

#cai

Scicara) Ao/A€Ttavov, /icra

pyo-avrts, i£ dScX^nJs
'Ftofxtf;

Warcuv,

dxpifih hrto^qpiQvavro tv 2r« 7rew€«cai-

lir

eripwv

irXctovcuv

/cat

$>\afilav Ao/jtcrtXAav mtto-

yeyowiav $Aa/h'ov K\rjp*vros, bros

r»Js cis

xpurrbv fiaprvpia^

And

fpeiccv

rtov rrjvucdl* hr\

els vfjo'ov

UovrCav Kara

same statement he repeats in his ChroIn H. E. iii. 20 he gives the
nicon, a.d. 95, vol. i. p. 551 f., Migne.
account of the return of St. John from Patmos in the beginning of
TifUDptav 8c&xr0at.

this

Nerva's reign, cited above, § i. par. 92.
10. Tertullian does not appear quite to bear out Eusebius's understanding of him, H. E. iii. 20: for he only says, Apol. c. 5, vol. i. p. 293 f.,
after mentioning the persecution of Nero, " Tentaverat et Domitianus,
portio Neronis de crudelitate : sed
restitutis etiam

quos relegaverat."

qua et homo, facile coeptum repressit,
Here he certainly makes Domitian

himself recall the exiles.
11. Victorinus, in the passage

above referred tp ("quando hoc vidit

Johannes, erat in insula Patmos, in metallum damnatus a Domitiano
Ceesare"), and afterwards ("Johannes, de metallo dimissus, sic postea

hanc eandem quam acceperat a Deo apocalypsin "), plainly gives
" Intelligi oportet tempus
as also in another place, p. 338
quo scripta apocalypsis edita est, quoniam tunc erat Caesar Domitianus
.... unus exstat sub quo scripta est apocalypsis, Domitianus scilicet."
12. Jerome (de Vir. iilustr. 9, vol. ii. p. 845) says, " quarto decimo
anno secundam post Neronem persecutionem movente Domitiano in
Patmos insulam relegatus scripsit apocalypsin .... interfecto autem
Domitiano et actis ejus ob nimiam crudelitatem a Senatu rescissis sub
tradidit

the date

:
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Nerva principe

redit

Ephesum."

So

[ch. vni.

also his testimony above, §

i.

par. 25.

13.

So

first

phanius, Haer.
c.

1 2,

and Orosius, and

also Sulpicius Severus

The

rally.

vol.

i.

who

awb

C

avrov

Epi-

:

wapairovfJLCvov tvayyekuraaOai oY
yrjpaXiq.

is

two very curious passages the first where he says
433 f., vortpov dvay/ca£« to ayiov irvcvfia rbv 'lmawrjv

1L, in

p.

later writers gene-

breaks in upon this concurrent tradition

i^Aucia, fxera

cvAd/?ccaK

enj cvciyKOvra

rrjs Ha.Tfj.ov iiravo&ov, ttJv IttI

kgu

Trjs

Taireivo<f>po<ruvrp'

iavrov

£arf/s,

«rl

tq

fiera rrjv avrov

KAav&Yov y^vofxevrjv Kaurapos

:

the other,

33, p. 456, avrov Sk wpo^rcvo-avros Iv xpovois KAavStov Kaurapos

oWrarcd, ot€

Now

cis rrjv

Harpuov vrjcov

\hnjp(-€v

....

must be some strange blunder here,
which Lucke, who makes much of Epiphanius's testimony as shewing
that the tradition, which he calls the Irenaean, was not received by
Epiphanius, entirely, and conveniently, omits to notice.
The passage
evidently sets the return from exile in the extreme old age of St. John.
To say that a considerable interval may be supposed to elapse between
the cVavoSos and his ninetieth year, would be mere trifling with the
context.
Now if this is so, seeing that Claudius reigned from 41 to
54 a.d., putting the return from exile at the last of these dates, we
should have St. John aged ninety in the year 54: in other words,
thirty-three years older than our Lord, and sixty-three at least when
called to be an Apostle a result which is at variance with all ancient
Either Epiphanius has fallen into some great
tradition whatever.
mistake, which is not very probable, or he means by Claudius some
other Emperor if Nero, then he would still be wrong as to St. John's
14.

it is

plain that there

:

:

age at or near to his return.
15. The testimony of Muratori's fragment on the Canon has been
cited (by Stuart, p. 218) as testifying to an early date.
But all it says
is this:
"Ipse beatus Apostolus Faulus sequens pradecessoris sui
Johannis ordinem, nomine nominatim septem ecclesiis scribat ordine
tali."
And the word prcedecessoris, as has been pointed out by Credner,
merely seems to mean that St. John was an Apostle before St Paul, not
that he wrote his seven epistles before St. Paul wrote his.
16. The preface to the Syriac version of the Apocalypse published by

De

Dieu, supposed to have been

visions

were seen by

St.

Ncrone Csssare relegatus

John

made

in the 6th century, says that the

in the island of

Patmos, " in quam a

fuerat."

17. Theophylact, in his preface to the

Gospel of St. John,

vol.

i.

p. 504,

was written in the island of Patmos, thirty- two years after
the Ascension and in so saying, places the exile under Nero.
But he
clearly is wrong, as Lucke remarks, or his meaning not clearly understood, when he attributes the writing of the Gospel to this time : and
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moreover he is inconsistent with himself: for in commenting on Matt,
xx. 23, vol. i. p. 107, he remarks that as Herod put to death the Apostle
James the greater, so Trajan condemned John as a martyr to the word
of truth.
18. Jerome, adv. Jovin. i. 26, vol. ii. p. 280, determines nothing, only
citing Tertullian, "Refert autem Tertullianus quod a Nerone (for "a
Nerone," Migne reads " Romas ") missus in ferventis olei dolium purior
et vegetior exiverit

De

quam

But

intraverit."

Tertullian only says, if at

he the place referred to,
ubi Petrus passioni dominicae adaequa"Felix ecclesia(Romana)
tur, ubi Paulus Johannis (scil. baptists) exitu coronatur, ubi Apostolus
Joannes posteaquam in oleum igneum demersus nihil passus est, in
insulam relegatur." It surely is stretching a point here to say that he
implies all three events to have taken place under Nero.
19. The author of the " Synopsis de vita et morte prophetarum, apostolorum et discipulorum Domini" (ostensibly Dorotheus, bishop of Tyre,
so cited in Theophylact, vol. i. p. 500 but probably it belongs to the 6th
century), makes John to be exiled to Patmos by Trajan.
Andreas and
Arethas give no decided testimony on the point. Arethas, in commenting on Rev. vi. 12, says, that some applied this prophecy to the destruction of Jerusalem under Vespasian but this is distinctly repudiated
by Andreas allowing however (on vii. 2) that such things did happen to
the Jewish Christians who escaped the evils inflicted on Jerusalem by the
Romans, yet they more probably refer to the times of Antichrist. Arethas
least

prescript. Haeret.

c.

36, vol.

ii.

p. 49,

:

:

:

again,

on Rev.

i.

9, cites

without any protest Eusebius, as asserting

St.

John's exile in Patmos to have taken place under Domftian.
20. Much more evidence on this subject from other later writers
whose testimonies are of less consequence, and more minute discussion

—
—

of the earlier testimonies, will be found in Elliott, Horae Apocalyptic®,
517. In the last mentioned,
i. pp. 31
46, and Appendix, No. i. pp. 503

—

he has gone well and carefully through the arguments on external
evidence adduced by Liicke and Stuart for the writing under Galba and
Nero respectively, and, as it seems to me, disposed of them all.
21.

Our

result, as far as this part

of the question

is

considered,

may

We

have a constant and unswerving primitive tradition
that St. John's exile took place, and the Apocalypse was written, towards
the end of Domitian's reign.
With this tradition, as has been often
We have no
observed, the circumstances seem to agree very well.
Rome,
beyond
evidence that the first, or Neronic, persecution, extended
be thus stated.

or found vent in condemnations to exile.

we know that both

Whereas

in regard to the

Indeed the liberation at
Domitian's death of those whom he had exiled is substantiated by Dio
Cassius, who, in relating the beginning of Nerva's reign, lib. lxviii. 1,
second
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says, /lurct Be rov Aofiertavov at eucovcs avrou

Ncpova? tcws tc Kpwopcvovs ivf durc/fetp
.... rots 8^ 817 &AXot? out a<rc/?eta?,

.

.

.

[ch. Yin.
(nwe^mvevOrjcrav

&<f>fJKC9 #cai

our'

....

kcu

o

tovs </>evyovras Karyyayc

'IovSawcov

/?uw KarcLtruurOal

Patmos during a
more likely that it should havo
But one main
been under Domitian than under Nero or under Galba.

Assuming then the

22.

fact of St. John's exile at

persecution for the Gospel's 6ake,

it is

far

reliance of the advocates of the earlier date is internal evidence supposed

to be furnished

by the book

And

itself.

this, first,

from the rough and

I have already discussed this point, and have fully

Hebraistic style.

I need only add now, that I
its difficulty, however we view it.
do not conceive we at all diminish that difficulty by supposing it to be
The Greek of the Gospel and
written before the Gospel and Epistle.
Epistle is not the Greek of the Apocalypse in a maturer state: but if the
two belong to one and the same writer, we must seek for the cause of

admitted

their diversity not in chronological but rather in psychological considerations.

Again,

23.

it is

said that the

book furnishes indications of having been

written before the destruction of Jerusalem, by the fact of

its

mentioning

and the twelve tribes as yet existing,
This argument has been very much insisted on by several
8.
ch. vii. 4
of the modern German critics. But we may demur to it at once, as containing an assumption which we are not prepared to grant: viz. that the
prophetic passage is to be thus interpreted, or has any thing to do with
the literal Jerusalem. Let the canon of interpretation be first substantiated, by which we are to be bound in our understanding of this passage,
and then we can recognize its bearing on the chronological question.
Certainly Liicke has not done this, pp. 825 ff., but, as usual with him,
has fallen to abusing Hengstenberg, for which he undoubtedly has a strong
case, while for his own interpretation he seems to me to make out a very
the city and the temple, ch.

—

weak

xi. 1

ff.,

one.

24.

Another such assumption

the same

critics,

is

then reigning Caesar, and that

by the

reigning Caesar must be that one
It

is

may

found in the confident assertion by
xiii. 1 ff., xvii. 10 point out the

that the passages in ch.

conditions of those passages, such

who

suits their chronological theory.

not the place here to discuss principles of interpretation : but

demur again

we

assuming a principle irrespective of
the requirements of the book, and then judging the book itself by it.
Besides which, the difThis is manifestly done by Liicke, pp. 835 ff.
ferences among themselves of those who adopt this view are such as to
deprive it of all fixity as an historical indication. Are we to reckon our
Caesars forwards (and if so, are we to begin with Julius, or with
Augustus ?), or backwards, upon some independent assumption of the time
234]
fairly

to the thus
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of writing, which the other phenomena must be made to fit?
If the
reader will consult the notes on ch. xvii. 10, 1 trust he will see that any
such view of the passages is untenable.
25.
first

Upon

interpretations like these, insulated,

and derived from mere
is the whole fabric

impressions of the wording of single passages,

built,

which

is

to supersede the primitive tradition as to the date of the

On

this account, Irenaeus must be supposed to have made
a mistake in the date which he assigns, who had such good and sufficient
means of knowing: on this account, all those additional testimonies,
which in any other case would have been adduced as independent and
important, are to be assumed to have been mere repetitions of that of

Apocalypse.

Irenasus.

26. But it is most unfortunate for these critics that, when once so sure
a ground is established for them as a direct indication in the book itself
of the emperor under whom it was written, they cannot agree among
themselves who this emperor was. Some among them (e. g. Stuart, al.)
taking the natural (and one would think the only possible) view of
such an historical indication, begin according to general custom with
Julius, and bring the writing under Nero. Ewald and Lucke, on account
of the ovk hrrtv #cal Trapcorat of ch. xvii. 8, which they wish to apply to
Nero, desert the usual reckoning of Roman emperors, and begin with
Augustus, thus bringing the writing under Galba. Again, Eichhorn and

Bleek, wishing to bring the writing under Vespasian, omit Galba, Otho,
and Vitellius, relying on an expression of Suetonius that their reigns were
a mere " rebellio trium principum." Thus by changing the usual startingpoint, and leaving out of the usual list of the Csesars any number found
convenient, any view we please may be substantiated by this kind of
Those whose view of the prophecy extends wider, and
interpretation.
who attach a larger meaning to the symbols of the beast and his image
and his heads, will not be induced by such very uncertain speculations to
set aside a primitive and as it appears to them thoroughly trustworthy
tradition.

27. It

may be

observed that Lucke attempts to give an account of

the origin of

what he

his proof

of the date

(

?)

calls the Irenaean tradition, freely confessing that
is

not complete without such an account. The
is well worth observing.
When, he

character of the account he gives
says,

men

found that the apocalyptic prophecies had failed of their

accomplishment, they began to give a wider sense to them, and to put
them at a later date. And having given this account, he attempts to

from the charge of overthrowing the authority of Scripture
it may not be as convenient as the way
*hich modern orthodoxy has struck out, yet it leads more safely to the
desired end, and to the permanent enjoyment of true faith.
vindicate

it

prophecy, and says that though
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With every disposition to search and prove all things, and ground
upon things thus proved, I own I am quite unable to come to
Lucke's conclusions, or to those of any of the maintainors of the Neronic
or any of the earlier dates. The book itself, it seems to me, refuses the
assignment of such times of writing. The evident assumption which it
makes of long-standing and general persecution (ch. vi. 9) forbids us to
place it in the very first persecution and that only a partial one the
undoubted transference of Jewish temple emblems to a Christian sense
(ch. i. 20) of itself makes us suspect those interpreters who maintain the
literal sense when the temple and city are mentioned : the analogy of
28.

faith

:

the prophecies of Daniel forbids us to limit to

individual kings the

interpretation of the symbolic heads of the beast: the

tone of the writing precludes our imagining that

whole character and

its

original reference

was ever intended to be to mere local matters of secondary import
29. The state of those to whom it was addressed furnishes another
powerful subsidiary argument in favour of the later date. This will be
expanded in the next section.
30. These things then being considered,
the decisive testimony of
primitive tradition, and failure of all attempts to set it aside,
the
internal evidence furnished by the book itself, and equal failure of all
attempts by an unwarrantable interpretation to raise up counter evidence,
I have no hesitation in believing with the ancient fathers and most
competent witnesses, that the Apocalypse was written vpbs t<£ t&ci rrjs

—

—

—

Ao/xcrcawv

<V>x$s,

i.

e.

about the year 95 or 96 AJ>.

SECTION
TO

III.

WHOM ADDRESSED.

1. The superscription of the book plainly states for what readers it
was primarily intended. At the same time indications abound, that the
whole Christian church was in view. In the very epistles to the seven
churches themselves, all the promises and sayings of the Lord, though

arising out of local circumstances, are of perfectly general application.^
in the course of the prophecy, the wide range of objects embraced,
the universality of the cautions and encouragements, the vast periods of
time comprised, leave us no inference but this, that the book was intended

And

for the comfort

and

profit

of every age of the Christian church. In
head of this section in its narrower

treating therefore the question at the
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literal sense, I am not excluding the broader and general view.
It
behind the other, as in the rest of the apostolic writings. " These
things/' as the older Scriptures, " are written for our ensamples, upon

and
lies

whom the ends of the world are come :'jor, in the language of the
Muratori fragment on the Canon, " et Johannes enim in Apocalypsi licet
septem ecclesiis scribat, tamen omnibus dicit"
2. The book then was directly addressed to the seven churches of
few remarks must be made on the general subject
proconsular Asia.

A

of the names and state of these churches, before entering on a description of

them

severally.

as to the selection

3. First,

of the names.

The number

seven,

so often used by the Seer to express universality, has here prevailed in

number of names to be selected out of the churches in
For these were not all the churches comprised in Asia
proper. J Whether there were Christian bodies in Colossse and HieraThose cities had been, since the writing of
polis we cannot say.
St. Paul's Epistle, destroyed by an earthquake, and in. what state of
restoration they were at this date, is uncertain.
But from the Epistles
of Ignatius we may fairly assume that there were churches in Magnesia
and Tralles. The number seven then is representative, not exhaustive.
These seven are taken in the following order Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamum, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, Laodicea. That is, beginning
with Ephesus the first city in the province, it follows a line from South
to North up to Pergamum, then takes the. neighbouring city of Thyatira,
and follows another line from North to South.a
occasioning that

the district

:

4.

As

regards the general state of these churches,

we may make

the

following remarks

We

have from

St. Paul, setting aside the Epistle to the Ephesians,

not from any doubt as to
local notices,

its

original destination, but as containing

no

and that to Philemon, as being of a private character,

three Epistles containing notices of the Christian churches within this

The

district.

61—63)

:

first in

point of time is that to the Colossians (a.d.

then follow the two to Timotheus, dating from 67 to 68.

It is important to observe, that all these Epistles, even the latest of
them, the second to Timotheus, have regard to a state of the churches

evidently preceding

by many years that

set before us in this book.

rThe germs

of heresy and error there apparent (see Vol. III. prolegg.
ch. vii. § i. par. 12 ff.) had expanded into definite sects (ch. ii. 6, 15) :
the first ardour with which some of them had received and practised the
ii. 4, 5, iii. 2) : others had increased in zeal for
God, and were surpassing their former works (ch. ii. 19). Again, the
days of the martyrdom of Antipas, an eminent servant of Christ, are
referred back to some time past (ch* ii. 13).
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important to notice that Laodicea

also

is

described (ch.

is

Now we know

17) as boasting in her wealth and self-sufficiency.

iii.

vm.

[ch.

from Tacitus (see below, par. 13), that in the sixth year of Nero, or
in the tenth, according to Eusebius (and apparently with more accuracy),
Laodicea was destroyed by an earthquake^ and recovered herself propriis opibus, without any assistance from the Head of the state.
How
many years it might take before the city could again put on such a
spirit

of self-sufficing pride as that shewn in ch.

to fix exactly

:

but

it is

obvious that

we must

iii.

17,

it is

not possible

allow more time for this

than would be consistent with the Neronic date of the Apocalypse.

This is confirmed when we observe the spiritual character given of the
Laodicean church, that of lukewarmness, and reflect, that such a
character does not ordinarily accompany, nor follow close upon, great
judgments and afflictions, but is the result of a period of calm and prosperity, and gradually encroaching compromise with ungodliness.^

—

I

6.

may

—

further mention, that the fact of the relation here

shewn

to

between John and the churches of proconsular Asia, points to
a period wholly distinct from that in which Paul, or his disciple TimoAnd this alone would lead us
theus, exercised authority in those parts.
to meet with a decided negative the hypothesis of the Apocalypse being
written under Nero, Galba, or even Vespasian. At the same time, see
the mention of <£ayc!v ct8<i>Xd0vra there identifies the
note on ch. ii. 20,
temptations and difficulties which beset the churches when the Apocalypse was written, with those which we know to have been prevalent
in the apostolic age, and thus gives a strong confirmation of the authenexist

—

ticity

of the book.

now

proceed to consider these 'churches one by one.
Ephesus, the capital of proconsular Asia, has already been described and a sketch of its history given, in the Prolegg. to the Epistle

I

7.

to the Ephesians, Vol. III. prolegg. ch.

ii.

§

ii.

parr. 1

— 6.

More

detailed

The

notes to the Epistle will in each
case put the student in possession of the general character and par-

accounts are there referred

to.

ticular excellencies or failings of each church, so that I need not repeat

them

In reference to the threat uttered by our Lord in ch. ii. 5,
remark, that a few miserable huts, and ruins of great extent

here.

we may

and massiveness, are
of Asia.

The

/the church has

all that

now remains

of the former splendid capital

candlestick has indeed been removed from

become

extinct.

its place,

and

We may notice, that Ephesus naturally

leads the seven, both as the metropolis of the province,

and as contain-

ing that church with which the Writer himself was individually connected.
8.

Smyrna, a famous commercial city of Ionia,
it, and at the mouth of the small

bay named after
238]
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which Homer, whose birthplace Smyrna, among other cities, claimed to
be, is sometimes called Melesigenes.
It is 320 stadia (40 miles) north
of Ephesns. It was a very ancient city (Herod, i. 149) but lay in
rains, after its destr action by the Lydians (b.c. 627 : cf. Herod, i. 16),
for 400 years (till Alexander the Great, according to Pliny v. 31 ;
:

Pausan.
It

vii. 5. 1

was then

;

Antigonns, according to Strabo, L xiv.

till

rebuilt,

20

stadia from old

Smyrna

to be, in the time of the first Caesars, one of the fairest

lous cities in Asia (Strabo, ibid.).

p. 646).

(Strabo, L c), and rose

Modern Smyrna

is

and most popua large city of

more than 120,000 inhabitants, the centre of the trade of the Levant.
The church in Smyrna was distinguished for its illustrious first bishop
the martyr Polycarp,

who

stadium there in a.d. 166
9.

Pebgamum

is

(cf.

said to have been put to death in the

Iron. Haer.

iii.

3. 4, p. 176).

(sometimes Pergamus), an ancient city of Mysia,

on the river Caicus, an ciri^avqs vokis (Strabo, 1. xiii. p. 623). At first
it appears to have been a mere hill-fortress of great natural strength ;
but it became an important city owing to the circumstance of Lysimachus, one of Alexander's generals, having chosen it for the reception
of his treasures, and entrusted them to his eunuch Phileterus, who
rebelled against him (b.c. 283), and founded a kingdom, which lasted
150 years, when it was bequeathed by its last sovereign Attalus III (b.c.
133) to the Roman people. Pergamum possessed a magnificent library,
founded by its sovereign Eumenes (b.c. 197 159), which subsequently
was given by Antony to Cleopatra (Plut. Anton, c. 58), and perished

—

became the official
There was there
a celebrated temple of iBsculapius, on which see note, ch. ii. 13. There
is still a considerable city, containing, it is said (Stuart, p. 450), about
3000 nominal Christians. It is now called Bergamah.
10. Thtatiba, once called Pelopia and Euippia (Plin. v. 31), a town
in Lydia, about a day's journey south of Pergamum.
It was perhaps
Its chief trade
originally a Macedonian colony (Strabo, xiii. p. 625).
was dyeing of purple, cf. Acts xvi. 14 and note. It is said to be at
present a considerable town with many ruins, called Ak-Hisar, and to
contain some 3000 Christians.
11. Sardis, the ancient capital of the kingdom of Lydia, lay in a
plain between the mountains Tmolus and Hermus, on the small river
Pactolus : 33 miles from Thyatira and 28 from Philadelphia by the
In the reign
Its classical history is well known.
Antonine Itinerary.
of Tiberius it was destroyed by an earthquake, but restored by order of
It was the capital
that emperor, Tacit. Ann. ii. 47 Strabo xiii. p. 627.
of a conventus in the time of Pliny (v. 30) ; and continued a wealthy
with that at Alexandria under Caliph Omar.
capital of the

Roman

It

province of Asia (Pliny, v. 33).

;

city to the

end of the Byzantine empire.

Vol. IV.— 239]
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In the eleventh century Sardis fell into the
council was held here.
hands of the Turks, and in the thirteenth it was destroyed by TamerOnly a village (Sart) now remains, built among the rains of the
lane.
ancient city.

'

12. Philadelphia, in Lydia, on the N.W. side of Mount Tmolus,
28 miles S.E. from Sardis. It was built by Attains Phiiadelphus, King
of Pergamum. Earthquakes were exceedingly prevalent in the district,
and it was more than once nearly demolished by them : cf. Tacit. Ann.
It defended itself against the Turks for some
ii. 47 ; Strabo xiii. 628.
It is now a contime, but was eventually taken by Bajazet in 1390.
siderable town named AUahshar, containing ruins of its ancient wall,
and of about twenty-four churches.
13. Laodicea, Laodicea ad Lycum, was a celebrated city in the
S.W. of Phrygia, near the river Lycus. It was originally called Diospolis, and afterward Rhoas (Plin. v. 29) : and the name Laodicea was
owing to its being rebuilt by Antiochus Theos in honour of his wife
Laodice. It was not far from Colossae, and only six miles W. of Hierapolis.
It suffered much in the Mithridatic war (Appian, Bell. Mithr.
20 ; Strabo xii. 578) but recovered itself, and became a wealthy and
important place, at the end of the republic and under the first emperors.
It was completely destroyed by the great earthquake in the
reign of Nero t but was rebuilt by the wealth of its own citizens, without
help from the state, Tacit. Ann. xiv. 27.
Its state of prosperity and
:

carelessness in spiritual things described in the Epistle

by these

is

well

illus-

Paul wrote an Epistle to the Laodiceans,
now lost, j See Col. iv. 16, and Prolegg. to Vol. III. ch. xi. § iii. 2. It
produced literary men of eminence, and had a great medical school. It
was the capital of a conventus during the Roman empire. It was
utterly ravaged by the Turks, and " nothing," says Hamilton, " can extrated

facts.

St.

ceed the desolation and melancholy appearance of the

site

of Laodicea."

A village exists amongst the ruins, named Eski-hissar.
14. See for further notices on the Seven Churches, Winer, RWB.,
and Dr. Smith's Dictionary of Geography from which two sources the
above accounts are mainly compiled.
In those works will be found
detailed references to the works of various travellers who have visited
:

them. A*-**,
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IV.

OBJECT AND CONTENTS.

The Apocalypse

1.

prophetic;

declares its

the exhibition

shortly

come

book

devoted.

own

object

(cfa. i.

1) to be mainly

to God's servants of things

And

to this

by

which must

far the larger portion

of the
of visions prophetic of things to come, or introducing in their completeness allegories
which involve things to come. Intermixed however with this prophetic development, we have a course of hortatory and encouraging
sayings, arising out of the state of the churches to which the book is
is

to pass.

From

ch. iv. 1 to

xxiL

5, is

a

series

and addressed through them to the church universal.
These sayings are mostly related in style and sense to the Epistles
with which the book began, so as to preserve in a remarkable manner
the unity of the whole, and to shew that it is not, as Grotius and some
others have supposed, a congeries of different fragments, but one united
work, written at one and the same time. The practical tendency of the
Epistles to the Churches is never lost sight of throughout. So that wo
written,
2.

may

fairly say that its object is not only to

prophesy of the future, but

by such prophecy to rebuke, exhort, and console the Church.
3. Such being the general object, our enquiry is now narrowed to
that of the prophetic portion itself: and we have to enquire, what
was the aim of the Writer, or rather of Him who inspired the Writer,
also

in delivering this prophecy.
4.

And

in the first place,

strange enough that
theless

a

we

must be made.

revelation at all ?

we

are

have to
Is

met by an enquiry which it may be
in this day, but which never-

make

the book,

it

is

asked, strictly speaking,

Is its so-called prophecy

any thing more than the

ardent and imaginative poesy of a rapt spirit, built up on the then
present trials and hopes of himself and his contemporaries? Is not its
future bounded by the age and circumstances then existing ? And are
not all those mistaken, who have attempted to deduce from it indications

own or any subsequent age of the Church ?
systems of understanding and interpreting the book have
been raised on the basis of a view represented by the foregoing questions.
The former of them, that of Grotius, Ewald, Eichhorn, and
respecting our
5.

Two

proceeds consistently enough in denying all prophecy, and
explaining figuratively, with regard to then present expectations, right
or wrong, all the things contained in the book. The latter, that of
Wette, Bleek, Dusterdieck, and others, while it professes

•others,

Lucke,

De

a certain kind of inspiration in the Writer, yet believes his
view to have been entirely bounded by his own subjectivity and circumq 2
241]
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book contains any thing specially revealed to
to us ; and regarding its whole contents as
they represent to us the aspirations of a
far
as
in
so
only instructive,
fervid and inspired man, full of the Spirit of God, and his insight into
forms of conflict and evil which are ever recurring in the history of the
world and the Church.
6. I own it seems to me that we cannot in consistency or in honesty
accept this compromise. For let us ask ourselves, how does it agree
with the phenomena ? It conveniently saves the credit of the Writer,
and rescues the book from being an imposture, by conceding that he
saw all which he says he saw : *but at the same time maintains, that all
which he saw was purely subjective, having no external objective
existence and that those things which seem to be prophecies of the
distant future, are in fact no such prophecies, but have and exhaust
their significance within the horizon of the writer's own experience and
stances, denying that the

John and by him declared

:

hopes.
7.

But

Writer

is

then, if this be so, I do not see, after

so entirely saved.

long periods of time.
visions,

To

He

all,

how

the credit of the

distinctly lays claim to

be speaking of

say nothing of the time involved in the other

he speaks of a thousand years, and of things which must happen
So that we must say, on the theory in ques-

at the end of that period.

tion, that all his declarations

of this kind are pure mistakes

:

and, in

must be entirely limited to the enquiry, not what is
for us and for all the meaning of this or that prophecy, but what was
the Writer's meaning when he set it down. Whether subsequent events
exegesis, our view

justified his guess, or falsified

it,

is for

us a pure matter of archaeological

and psychological interest, and no more.
8. If this be so, I submit that the book at once becomes that which is
known as apocrypha], as distinguished from canonical it is of no more
value to us than the Shepherd of Hermas, or the Ascension of Isaiah
and is mere matter for criticism and independent judgment.
9. It will be no surprise to the readers of this work to be told, that
we are not prepared thus to deal with a book which we accept as canonical, and have all reason to believe to have been written by an Apostle.
While we are no believers in what has been (we cannot help thinking
:

foolishly) called verbal inspiration,

we

are not prepared to set aside the

whole substance of the testimony of the writer of a book which we
accept as canonical, nor to deny that visions, which he purports to have
received from God to shew to the Church things which must shortly
come to pass, were so received by him, and for such a purpose.
10. Maintaining this ground, and taking into account the tone of the
book itself, and the periods embraced in its prophecies, we cannot consent to believe the vision of the Writer to have been bounded by the
242]
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We receive the book

from Ood designed

professes to be, a revelation

to

shew to his servants things which must shortly come to pass*. And so
far from this word iv rdxci offending us, we find in it, as compared with
the contents of the book, a measure by which, not our judgment of
those contents, but our estimate of worldly events and their duration,
should be corrected. The cv rax« confessedly contains, among other
On what principle are we to
periods, a period of a thousand years.
affirm that it does not embrace a period vastly greater than this in its

whole contents
11.

?

We hold

by its own testimony,
among the canonical books

therefore that the book, judged

and with regard

to the place

which

it

holds

is written with the object of conveying to the Church refrom God respecting certain portions of her course even up to
Whether such revelations disclose to her a conthe time of the end.
tinuous prophetic history, or are to be taken as presenting varying views
and relations of her conflict with evil, and God's judgment on her enemies,

of Scripture,

velations

will be hereafter discussed.

But the general

object is independent of

these differences in interpretation.
12. The contents of the book have been variously arranged.^ It seems
better to follow the plain indication of the book itself, than to distribute
it

so as to suit any theory of interpretation.

we

We find in

have,

A general introduction to *ne whole book, ch.

I.

1

—

3:

portion containing the Epistles to the seven churches,

IL The

iii.

—
—
—
—

seals, v. 1

2.

i.

4

22, itself consisting of

The address and preface, i. 4 8.
9 20
0. The introductory vision, i.
1
22.
iii.
ii.
Epistles,
seven
y. The
The prophetical portion, iv. 1 xxii. 5 and herein
a. The heavenly scene of vision, iv. 1—11.
open
B. 1. The sealed book, and the Lamb who should
a.

III.

i.

so doing, that

The

two

— 14.

;

its

seven

1—

viii. 5, wherein are inserted
seven seals opened, vi.
between the sixth and seventh seals.

episodes,

inspiration,
* Diisterdieck has stigmatized this view (RhL p. 44) as that of magical
of ethieal inspiration. It is
as distinguished from his own, which he designates as that
nature of
all corresponding to the
difficult to assign any meaning to these epithets at
>

prophet the

the case.

Why that inspiration should be called magical, which makes theChuicn, it is

^ inspn^

language to the
organ of communicating the divine counsels in symbolical
can be
how
explain,
to
difficult
less
not
surely
and
say:
to
difficult
&od\ which he
virions/***
received
have
pretend
to
him
called ethical'which makes

has only imagined in his own mind.
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the sealing of the elect,

a.

b. the

y.

[CH. VIII.

vii. 1

—

multitude of the redeemed,

8.
vii.

9

—

17.

The seven trumpets of vengeance, introduced indeed before tho
conclusion of the former portion,

from

—

6

viii.

viii. 2,

but properly extending

xi. 19.

But here again we have two episodes, between the
seventh trumpets,
a. the little book, x.
the two witnesses,

b.

1

—

a.

the dragon,

xii. 1

b. the beast xii.

c

—

—

14.

1—xiii. 18. And herein

17.

18—xiii.

10.

the second beast, or false prophet,

c The

the

a.

xiii.

11

—

18.

introduction to the final triumph and the final vengeance,

And herein
Lamb and his elect,

1—20.

xiv.

and

11.

xi. 1

The woman and her three enemies, xii.

8.

sixth

xiv. 1

—

5.

announcing the heads of the coming

b. the three angels

prophecy
1. the warning of judgments, xiv. 6, 7.
2. the fall of Babylon, xiv. 8.
8. the punishment of the unfaithful, xiv. 9
12.
4. a voice proclaiming the blessedness of the holy dead,

—

xiv. 13.

the harvest (xiv. 14

c.

—16)

and the vintage

q.

20) of the earth.
The pouring out of the seven last vials of wrath, xv.
The judgment of Babylon, xvii. 1 xviii. 24.

0.

The

£

a.

final

triumph, xix.

1

—

—

And

xxii. 5.

the church's song of praise, xix.

b. the issuing forth

xix.

1

—

(xiv. 17

1

—

xvi. 21.

herein

10.

of the Lord and His hosts to victory,

11—16.

c.

the destruction of the beasts and false prophet and kings

d.

the

—

e.
f.

of the earth, xix. 17 21.
binding of the dragon, and the millennial reign,
xx. 1—6.

the unbinding, and final overthrow, of Satan, xx.
the general judgment, xx. 11

g. the

new heavens and

Jerusalem, xxi.

1

earth,

—

—

7—10.

15.

and

glories of the heavenly

xxii, 5.

IV. The conclusion, xxii. 6—21. See on all this the table at p. 260,
in which the contents are arranged with a view to prophetic
interpretation.
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V.

SYSTEMS OF INTERPRETATION.
1. It would be as much beyond the limits aa it is beside the purpose of
these prolegomena, to give a detailed history of apocalyptic interpre-

And it would be, after all, spending much labour over that
which has been well and sufficiently done already. For English readers,
the large portion of Mr. Elliott's fourth volume of his Hor® Apocalyptic©
which is devoted to the subject contains an ample account of apocalyptic
expositors from the first times to the present and for those who can
read Gorman, Liicke's Einleitung will furnish more critical though
shorter notices of many among them 4. To these works, and to others
like them*, I must refer my readers for any thing like a detailed history
of interpretations : contenting myself with giving a brief classification
of the different great divisions of opinion, and with stating the grounds
and character of the interpretations adopted in the following Commentation.

:

tary.

The schools of apocalyptic interpretation naturally divide themselves

2.

into three principal branches
a.

The

Prssterists, or those

who

hold that the whole or by far the

greater part of the prophecy has been fulfilled
/J.

The Historical Interpreters, or those who hold that the prophecy
embraces the whole history of the Church and
time of its writing to the end of the world

y.

The

Futurists, or those

entirely to events

who

its foes

from the

maintain that the prophecy relates

which are

to take place at or near to the

coming of the Lord.
I shall make a few remarks on each of these schools.
3. a. The Praterist view found no favour, and was hardly so much as
thought of, in the times of primitive Christianity. Those who lived
near the date of the book itself had no idea that its groups of prophetic
imagery were intended merely to describe things then passing, and to be
The view is said to have been first proin a few years completed*.
mulgated in any tiling like completeness by the Jesuit Alcasar, in his
Vestigatio arcani sensus in Apocalypsi, published- in 1614.
*

It

much

is

He regarded

to be regretted that Lucke should have performed this portion of his work so
a partisan, and not have contented himself with giving a resume
1

in the spirit of

ab extra in the spirit of fairness, as Mr. Elliott has done. But his notices and remarks
are very able and valuable.
* e.g. Dr. Todd on the Apocalypse, pp. 269 ff.: Mr. Charles Maitland's Apostolic
School of Prophetic Interpretation, &c. Mr. Elliott has continued his notices down
nearly to the present time in the appendix to his Warburtonian Lectures, pp. 510—666.
" Johannes non de preterit!*, sed do iis quae vel
* Cf. Methodius, B. P. M. iii. 693
tunc fierent, vel quse olim eventura essent, loquitur."
:
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the prophecy as descriptive of the victory of the Church

—

first

over the

and then over heathen Borne, in chapters
xix. on which follows the triumph, and rest, and glorious close,
xii.
chapters xx. xxii. Very nearly the same plan was adopted by Grotius
in his Annotations, published in 1644 and by our own Hammond in
his Commentary, published in 1653: whom Le Clerc, his Latin interThe next name among this school of interpreters is
preter, followed.
that of Bossuet, the great antagonist of Protestantism. His Commentary was published in 1690. In the main, he agrees with the schemes of
synagogue, in chapters v.

—

xi.,

:

—

:

Alcasar and Grotius r .
4.
;

The

praterist school of interpretation has

revived in Germany, and

is

however of

late

been

that to which some of the most eminent

expositors of that nation belong 8 : limiting the view of the Seer to

matters within his

own

horizon,

and believing the whole denunciations of

the book to regard nothing further than the destruction of Pagan and
persecuting Borne.
5.

This view has also found exponents in our own language.

It is that

of the very ample and laborious Commentary of Moses Stuart in America,
and of Dr. Davidson and Mr. Desprez in England.
6.

£.

The

continuous historical

interpretation

belongs almost of

In early times, the historic material
since the apostolic period was not copious enough to tempt men to fit
it on to the symbols of the prophetic visions.
The first approach to it
seems to have been made by Berengaud, not far from the beginning of
the twelfth century : who however earned the historic range of the
Apocalypse back to the creation of the world*. The historic view is
found in the fragmentary exposition of the Seals by Anselm of Havelsburg (1145): in the important exposition by the Abbot Joachim (cir.
1200) 1 .
7. From Joachim's time we may date the rise of the continuous
historic school of interpretation.
From this time men's minds, even
within the Romish church, became accustomed to the ideas, that the
apocalyptic Babylon was in some sense or other not only Pagan but
Papal Rome : and that Antichrist was to sit, whether as an usurper or
not, on the throne of the Papacy.
8. I pass over less remarkable names, which will be found composing
an interesting series in Mr. Elliott's history", noticing as I pass, that
necessity to these

'

See

Elliott, vol. iv. p. 480,

8 e. g. Ewald, Lucke,
•

See Elliott, vol.

1

Elliott, vol. iv. pp.

calyptic
*

later

iv.

scheme.

Vol. iv. pp.
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and a very good description in Liicke,

p. 540.

De Wette, Msterdieck.
pp. 862

ff.

876—410: where

see also a tabular view of Joachim's apo-
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such was the view held by the precursors and upholders of the Reformation: hy Wicliffe and his followers in England, by Luther in Germany, Bullinger in Switzerland, Bishop Bale in Ireland ; by Fox the
martyrologist,

by Brightmann, Parous, and early Protestant expositors

generally.

As we

advance in order of time, the same view holds its ground in
the Protestant churches.
It is, with more or less individual varieties and divergences, that of Mede (1630), Jurieu (1685),
Cressener (1690), Vitringa (1705), Daubuz (1720), Sir Isaac Newton
9.

the main

(first

date),

among

published in 1733, after his death; but belonging to an earlier
Whiston (1706), and the Commentators further on in that

century, Bengel and Bishop

Newton,
Mr. Elliott very naturally makes the great French Revolution a
break, and the beginning of a new epoch, in the history of apocalyptic
interpretation.
From it, the continuous historical view seemed to derive
confirmation and consistency, and acquired boldness to enter into new
details, and fix its dates with greater precision.
11. Some of the more marked upholders of the view since that great
Revolution have been divided among themselves as to the question,
whether the expected second advent of our Lord is to be regarded as
10.

preceding or succeeding the thousand years' reign, or millennium.

The

majority both in number, and in learning and research, adopt the premillenial advent : following, as

it

seems

sense of the sacred text of the book

to

me, the plain and undeniable

itself.

Prolegomena to open controwith systems or with individuals*. The following Commentary will shew how far our views agree with, how far they differ from
the school of which I am treating. With this caution, I cannot refrain
from expressing my admiration of the research and piety which have
characterized some of the principal modern Protestant expositors of this
school.
I must pay this tribute more especially to Mr. Elliott, from
12. It is not the purpose of the present

versial dispute

whose system and conclusions I am compelled so frequently and so widely
to diverge.

in the text will account for my not having noticed in
with a view to refutation, Mr. Elliott's work, " Apocalypsis Alfordiana," published since the first appearance of this volume.
A careful perusal of that work
has not altered my view on any of the points of interpretation whereon we differ.
Its arguments are not formidable, consisting for ' the most part of confident
re-assertion of the system which they uphold.
In preparing the present edition of
this volume I began by inserting in the notes elaborate answers to them : but I found
that thus my pages became burdened with matter merely controversial, and moreover
that I could not continue this course consistently with the unfeigned respect which
3

The statement made above

detail,

I

and wished to shew towards Mr. Elliott : the spirit of his book, which I forbear
from characterizing, rendering this wholly impossible*

felt

lere
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Our attention now passes to the Futurist school, consisting of
who throw forward the whole 'book, or by far the greater pait of

13. y.

those
it,

into the times of the great second Advent, denying altogether its

historical significance.

Of these writers, some, who have been called the extreme

14.

futurists

4
,

deny even the past existence of the seven Asiatic churches, and hold that
we are to look for them yet to arise in the last days : but the majority
accept them as historical facts, and begin the events of the last days
with the prophetic imagery in chap. iv. Some indeed expound the earlier
seals of events already past, and then in the later ones pass at ouce
onward to the times of antichrist.

The

15.

founder of this system in modern times (the Apostolic

Fathers can hardly with fairness be cited for

was

future) appears to

It has

seeing that for

of late had some able advocates in this country.

respected

and

it,

them all

have been the Jesuit Ribera, about a.d. 1580 s.

To it

belong the

names of Dr. Maitland, Dr. Todd, Mr. Burgh, Isaac Williams,

others.

need hardly say that I cannot regard this scheme of interpretawith approval.
To argue against it here, would be only to anticipate the Commentary. It seems to me indisputable that the book does
speak of things past, present, and future that some of its prophecies
are already fulfilled, some are now fulfilling, and others await their fulfilment in the yet unknown future but to class all together and postpone them to the last age of the world, seems to me very like shrinking
from the labours which the Holy Spirit meant us, and invites us, to
16. I

tion

:

:

undertake.
17. In the exposition of the Apocalypse attempted in this volume, I
have endeavoured simply to follow the guidance of the sacred text,
according to its own requirements and the analogies of Scripture. I am
not conscious of having any where forced the meaning to suit my own
prepossession but I have in each case examined, whither the text itself
and the rest of Scripture seemed to send me for guidance. If a definite
meaning seemed to be pointed at in such guidance, I have upheld that
meaning, to whatever school of interpretation I might seem thereby for
the time to belong. If no such definite meaning seemed to be indicated,
I have confessed my inability to assign one, however plausible and
:

may have been.
a method of interpretation may be apparent
want of system ; but I submit that it is the only way which will conduct
us safely as far as we go, and which will prevent us from wresting the
attractive the guesses of expositors
18.

The

* e.g.

result of such

the author of u

The Jewish Missionary," and "The Sealed Book."
•
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me

make

it

a preconceived scheme.

suit

[pbolegokena.

This latter

fault

seemed to

so glaring and so frequent in onr expositors of the historical school,

and inspired

me

with such disgust, that I determined

should not contain a single instance of

it,

my own

if I could help

it.

pages

And

I

venture to hope that the determination has been carried out.
19. The course which I have taken, that of following the text itself
under the guidance of Scripture analogy, naturally led to the recognition
of certain landmarks, or fixed points, giving rise to canons of interpretation, which I maintain are not to be departed from. Such are for instance
'

the following:

The close connexion between our Lord's prophetic discourse on
Mount of Olives, and the line of apocalyptic prophecy, cannot fail

20.

the

to have struck every student of Scripture.

If it be suggested that such
connexion may be merely apparent, and we subject it to the test of more
accurate examination, our first impression will I think become continually
stronger, that the two, being revelations from the same Lord concerning
things to come, and those things being as it seems to

me bound by

the

fourfold fyx ^ which introduces the seals, to the same reference to
Christ's coming, must, corresponding as they do in order and significance,

answer to one another in detail : and thus the discourse in Matt. xxiv.
becomes, as Mr. Isaac Williams has truly named it, "the anchor of
apocalyptic

interpretation:"

apocalyptic systems.

If

its

and, I may add, the touchstone of
guidance be not followed in the interpre-

tation of the seals, if any other than our Lord is he that goes forth
conquering and to conquer, then, though the subsequent interpretation
may have occasional points of contact with truth, and may thus be in

parts profitable to us, the system is an erroneous one, and, as far as

concerned, the true key to the book

it is

is lost.

Another such landmark is found I believe in the interpretation of
it be not indeed already laid down in what has just
been said. We all know what that imagery means in the rest of Scripture. Any system which requires it to belong to another period than the
close approach of the great day of the Lord, stands thereby self-condemned.
I may illustrate this by reference to Mr. Elliott's continuous
historical system, which requires that it should mean the downfall of
Paganism nnder Constantino.
A more notable instance of inadequate
interpretation cannot be imagined.
21.

the sixth seal: if

22. Closely connected with this last

As

tation.

the seven

seals, so

is

another fixed point in interpre-

the seven trumpets and the seven vials

run on to the time close upon the end. At the termination of each
Of the
series, the note is unmistakably given, that such is the case.
seals we

have already spoken.

to ch. x. 7, xi. 18
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Any system which does not recognize
seems to me to stand thereby convicted

of error.
23. Another such absolute requirement of the sacred text

is found in
In ver. 5, we read that the woman croccv vtbv
$? /uiWct irocfuumv vdvra ra &hrrj cv pafity criSqpp, kcu rjpvaxrOrj to

the vision of ch.
ap<rcv,

xii. 1

ff.

t£kvov avrfp irpbs rbv

Otbv

ical irpos

rov dpovov avrov.

All Scripture

analogy and that of this book itself (cf. ch. xix. 15) requires that these
words should be understood of our incarnate Lord, and of no other. Any
system seems to me convicted of error, which is compelled to interpret the

words otherwise.
24. Another canon of interpretation has seemed to me to be deducible
from the great care and accuracy with which the Seer distinguishes
between the divine Persons and the ministering angels. Much confusion is found in the apocalyptic commentaries from this point not being
" Is such or such an angel Christ Himself, or not?" is a
attended to.
Such a question need
question continually meeting us in their pages.
never to have been asked.
fyyeXos, throughout the book, is an angel:
T
This holds equally, I
never our Lord, never one of the sons of men.
believe, of the angels of the seven churcheSj and of the various angels
introduced in the prophetic vision.
25. Various other rules and requirements of the same kind will be
found mentioned in the Commentary itself. It may be well to speak of
some other matters which seem worthy of notice here.
26. The apocalyptic numbers furnish an important enquiiy to every

Commentator, as to their respective significance. And, in general terms,
such a question can be readily answered. The various numbers seem to
keep constant to their great lines of symbolic meaning, and may, without
any caprice, be assigned to them. Thus seven is the number of perfecseven spirits are before the throne (ch. i. 4 ; iv. 5): r seven churches
tion
represent the church universal Jthe Lamb has seven horns and seven eyes j
(v. 6): in the several series of God's judgments, each of them complete
in itself, each of them exhaustive in its own line of divine action, seven
is the number of the seals, of the trumpets, of the thunders, of the vials.
27 /Four, again, is the number of terrestrial extension^ Four livingbeings are the celestial symbols of creation (iv. 6 ff.): four angels stand
on the four corners of the earth, holding the four winds of heaven (ch.
vii. 1): four seals, four trumpets, four vials, in each case complete the
judgments as far as physical visitations are concerned: four angels are
loosed from the Euphrates to slay the destined portion out of all mankind (ix. 13 ff.), in obedience to a voice from the four corners of the
:

altar:

Satan deceives the nations in the four corners of the earth (xx.

8): the

new Jerusalem
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28. Twelve is the

[prolegomena.
and
Twice

especially appropriated to the Church,

to those appearances which are symbolically connected with her.

twelve is the number of the heavenly elders : twelve times twelve thousand,
the number of the sealed elect : the woman in ch. xiL 1 has a crown of
twelve stars : the heavenly city has twelve gates, at the gates twelve
angels, and on

them the names of the twelve tribes of Israel; also twelve
them the names of the twelve Apostles : and its

foundations, and on

circumference (probably: see note, ch. xxi. 16) is twelve thousand stadiL
Finally, in the midst of her the tree of life brings forth twelve manner

of fruits.
29.

The

is also worthy
a ruling number
Three years and a half had been the

occurrence of aliquot portions of these numbers

of our attention.

The

half of seven, three and a half,

in the apocalyptic periods of time.

is

by Elijah (see James v. 17, note:
and times, and the dividing of time" was
the prescribed prophetic duration of the oppression of the saints in Dan.
vii. 25.
Accordingly, we find in the Apocalypse (ch. xi. 2) that the two
witnesses, one of whose powers is, to shut up heaven that there shall be no
three years
rain (xi. 6), shall prophesy 1260 days
3 X 360 + 180
and a half. And if this particular reminds us of Elijah, the other, the
turning the water into blood and smiting the earth with plagues, directs
our attention to Moses, whose testimony endured throughout the forty
and two stations of the children of Israel's pilgrimage, as that of these
6 months
3 X 12
witnesses is to endure forty and two months
three years and a half. (Again, for three days and a half shall the bodies
of these witnesses lie unburied in the street of the great city, after which
they shall rise again.) The same period in days (1260) is the term
duration of the draught prayed for

also

Luke

iv.

25);

"a

time,

=

=

}

=

during which the

>

woman

shall

be fed in the wilderness

+

(xii. 6).

The

same in months (42) is allotted (xiii. 5) to the power of the first wildbeast which ascended from the sea.
30. I have not pretended to offer any solution of these periods of time,
so remarkably pervaded by the half of the mystic seven. I am quite unable to say, who the two witnesses are: quite unable, in common with all
apocalyptic interpreters, to point out definitely any period in the history
of the church corresponding to the 1260 days of ch. xii. 6, or any in
the history of this world's civil power which shall satisfy the forty-two
months of ch. xiii. 5. As far as I have seen, every such attempt hitherto
made has been characterized by signal failure. One after another, the
years fixed on for the consummation by different authors have passed

I

away, beginning with the 1836 of Bengel one after another, the expositors who have lived to be thus refuted have shifted their ground into
:

the safer future.
31. It

»

is

not my intention to enter the
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" year-day " question. I have never seen it proved, or even made probable,
on the
other hand I have never seen it proved, or made probable, that such mystic
periods are to be taken literally, a day for a day. It is a weighty argument against the year-day system, that a period of "a thousand years "
(xx. 6, 7) does occur in the prophecy it is hardly a less strong one
that .we are to take a day for a year in apocalyptic prophecy

:

:

against literal acceptation of days, that the principles of interpretation

given us by the Seer himself (xvii. 17) seem to require for the reign of
the beast a far longer period than this calculation would allow.
So that
in the apparent failure

of both systems, I

periods are to be assigned

by some

am

clue, of

driven to believe that these

which the

Spirit has not yet

put the Church in possession.
32.

Still less

can I

number of the beast

offer

any

(xiii. 18).

satisfactory solution of the prophetic

Even while I print my

note in favour of

the Aarctvo? of Irenseus, I feel almost disposed to withdraw it. It is beyond
question the best solution that has been given : but that

it is

not the

have a persuasion amounting to certainty. It must be considered merely as worthy to emerge from the thousand and one failures
strewed up and down in our books, and to be kept in sight till the
challenge 28c fj awfrta iarw is satisfactorily redeemed.
33. On one point I have ventured to speak strongly, because my conviction on it is strong, founded on the rules of fair and consistent interpretation.
I mean, the necessity of accepting literally the first resurIt seems to me that if in a sentence
rection, and the millennial reign.
where two resurrections are spoken of with no mark of distinction
between them (it is otherwise in John v. 28, which is commonly alleged for
the view which I am combating), in a sentence where, one resurrection
having been related, "the rest of the dead" are afterwards mentioned, we
are at liberty to understand the former one figuratively and spirituallyv
and the latter literally and materially, then there is an end of all definite
meaning in plain words, and the Apocalypse, or any other book, may mean
any thing we please. It is a curious fact that those who maintain this,
studious as they generally are to uphold the primitive interpretation, are
obliged, not only to wrest the plain sense of words, but to desert the
solution, I

—

—

unanimous consensus of the primitive Fathers, some of whom lived
enough to have retained apostolic tradition on this point. Not
till chiliastic views had run into unspiritual excesses, was this interpre6
tation departed from .
34. It now remains that I say somewhat respecting my own view of
the character and arrangement of the prophecy, which may furnish the

early

•

The student

will find

a good account of the history of opinions on this subject in

Herzog's EncyclopHdie, art. Chiliasmus.
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reader with a general idea of the nature of the interpretation given in

the notes.
35.

a)

And first

for the principles on which that interpretation is based.
a revelation given by the Father to Christ, and imparted
through His angel to St. John, to declare to His servants things

The book

is

by Him
which must shortly come to pass : in other words, the future conflicts
and triumphs of His church ; these being the things which concerned
**

His servants."

36. P) Of all these, the greatest event is His own coming in glory.
In consequence, it is put forward in the introduction of the book with all
solemnity, and its certainty sealed by an asseveration from the Almighty
and everlasting God.
37. y) Accordingly we find every part of the prophecy full of this
subject.
The Epistles to the Churches continually recur to it: the
visions of seals, trumpets, vials, all end in introducing it and it forms
the solemn conclusion, as it did the opening of the book.
38. 8) But it was not the first time that this great subject had been
spoken of in prophecy. The Old Testament prophets had all announced
it
and the language of this book is full of the prophetic imagery which
we also find in them, The first great key to the understanding of the
Apocalypse, is, the analogy of Old Testament prophecy.
39. c) The next is our Lord's own prophetic discourse, before insisted
on in this reference.
He himself had previously delivered a great
prophecy, giving in clear outline the main points of the history of the
:

:

In this prophecy, the progress of the Gospel, its hindrances
and corruptions, the judgments on the unbelieving, the trials of the
faithful, the safety of God's elect amidst all, and the final redemption in
glory of His faithful people, were all indicated. There, they were
enwrapped in language which was in great part primarily applicable to
the great typical judgment on the chosen people the destruction of
Jerusalem.
When this book was written, that event had taken place
completing the first and partial fulfilment of our Lord's predictions.
Now, it remained for prophecy to declare to the church God's course of
dealing with the nations of the earth, by which the same predictions
are to be again fulfilled, on a larger scale, and with greater fulness of
church.

—

meaning.
40. It is

somewhat

astonishing, that

many

of those

who

recognize

to the full the eschatological character of the prophetic discourse of

our Lord, should have failed to observe in the Apocalypse the very
same features of arrangement, and an analogy challenging continual
observation.
41. {) In accordance with the analogy just pointed out, I conceive
that the opening section of the book (after the vision in the introduc-
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tion), containing the Epistles to the Churches, is an expansion of our
Lord's brief notes of comfort, reproof, and admonition addressed to His

own

in the prophecy

on the Mount of Olives and elsewhere in His

prophetic discourses.
42.

"

Lord as present with His people evermore
and glorified Son
present with them by His Spirit to sympathize, to sustain, to

'It reveals to us our

in the fulness of His divine Majesty as the Incarnate

of God

:

comfort, to reprove, to admonish, as their need requires

more on every

:

his eye ever-

heart, his love ever ready to supply all their need.*

The

Epistles are no other than the expression of that special message of

rebuke or encouragement which day by day in all ages the Lord sees to
be needed, in one or other of its parts, by every Church, and every
Every body of Christians, we are reminded, like
Christian, on earth.
every individual, has at each moment, its own definite religious
character and condition like Ephesus, sound, but with declining love
and faith like Smyrna, faithful in tribulation and rich in good works
like Pergamum, steadfast under open trial, but too tolerant of com:

:

promises with the world's ways

:

like Thyatira, diligent in well-doing,

and with many signs of spiritual progress, yet allowing false teaching
and corrupt practice to go unchecked: like Sardis, retaining the form of"
sound doctrine, but in practice sunk into a deep slumber threatening
spiritual death like Philadelphia, faithful to the Lord's word and name,
loving Him though in weakness, and therefore kept in safety: or finally
like Laodicea, ' lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot:' self-satisfied, because sunk too deep in spiritual sloth and indifference to be conscious of
her poverty, and ready therefore to lose all without struggle or regret*."
43. This first section has set before us the Lord present with His
church on earth; the next introduces us at once to His presence in
heaven, and to the celestial scenery of the whole coming prophecy. It is
to be noted that this revelation of God is as the God of His Church.
The Father, seated on the Throne: the Lamb in the midst of the
throne, bearing the marks of His atoning sacrifice: the sevenfold Spirit
with His lamps of fire this is Jehovah the covenant God of His
redeemed. And next we have Creation, symbolized by the four livingbeings the Church, patriarchial and apostolic, represented by the
twenty-four elders : and the innumerable company of angels, minister:

:

—

borrow the words of a MS. Lecture on the Apocalypse by an old and valued friend.
been supposed by some (the first of whom apparently was the Abbot
Joachim) that these Epistles are in themselves prophetic of various states of the church
from the time of the Apocalypse to the final close of the dispensation. One of the
principal among these is Vitringa, in whose Commentary, pp. 27 ff., will be found a full
account, and elaborate defence of the view. I need not say that I myself cannot sub7 I

8 It has

scribe to

it.
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now by one of them, now by another,
throughout the course of the prophecy.
44. In the next section, the Lamb, alone found worthy, opens one

ing in their glory and might,

after another the seals of the closed book or roll, so that,
all

opened,

it

may be

following notes

opened, nor

is

:

unrolled and read.

viz., that

the

roll is

any part of it read.

One

as each

is

When

vision.

opened, a

new

the seventh

and reading, there

is

are

never during the prophecy actually
openings of its successive seals

The

are but the successive preparations for

and

when they

point I have urged in the

its

contents to be disclosed:

class of preparations is seen in prophetic

is loosed,

a symbolic

and

silence,

all is

ready for the unfolding
series of visions

and a new

begins.

45.

As

regards the seals themselves, the

first

four are

marked

off

from the other three in a manner which none can nil to observe. They
represent, I believe, Christ's victory over the world in His appointed
way. We have Himself going forth to conquer, and in His train, the
sword which He came to send on earth, the wars, famines, and pestilences, which He foretold should be forerunners of His coming.
At
each of these appearances, one of the living-beings who symbolize Creation echoes with his fy\
tne sighs of the world for the manifestation of

w

the sons of God.

I conceive

it

to

be a mistake, necessarily involved in

the consecutive historical interpretation, but sometimes found where that
is not,

to interpret these four seals, as succeeding one another in time.

All are co-ordinate,
46.

Next to

all are correlative.

the sighs of Creation for the Lord's coming,

of His martyred

saints,

opening of the sixth

seal,

crying from under His altar.

we have reproduced

we have those
Then, at the

the well-known imagery of

our Lord's discourse and of the O. T. prophets, describing the very eve
and threshold, so to speak, of the day of the Lord : the portents which
should usher in His coming but not that coming itself.
For the
revelation of this, the time is not yet.
First, His elect must be gathered
out of the four winds the complete number sealed, before the judgments
invoked by the martyred souls descend on the earth, the sea, the trees.
First, the Seer must be vouchsafed a vision of the great multitude whom
none can number, in everlasting glory.
The day of the Lord's coming
is gone by, and the vision reaches forward beyond it into the blissful
eternity.
Why ? Because then, and not till then, shall the seventh
seal, which looses the roll of God's eternal purposes, be opened, and the
book read to the adoring Church in glory. Then we have the last seal
opened, and the half-hour's silence— the "initium," as Victorinus
sublimely says, " quietis ©teniae."
47. Thus far the vision of the seals necessarily reached onward for its
God's judgments
completion. But there is much more to be revealed.
r
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inhabitants are the subject of the next series of

prayers of the martyred saints had invoked them

:

with

the symbolizing therefore of the answer to these prayers the next
section opens.

Then

follow the trumpet-blowing angels, hurting the

And here
complete these oecumenical

earth, the trees, the sea, the rivers, the lights of heaven.

again, as before, the first four trumpets

judgments, and with the fifth the three woes on mankind begin. The
previous plagues have affected only the accessories of life : the following
affect life itself.

48. In these latter

we have

the strictest correspondence with the

Two

of them are veritably plagues,
After this sixth
trumpet are inserted two episodical passages, the one a vision, the other
a prophecy (see below) then, when the seventh is about to sound, the
consummation of God's judgments passes unrecorded, as it did under the
foregoing vision of the seals.

the one of the locust, the other of the horsemen.

:

seals ; and at the seventh trumpet, we have the song of thanksgiving
and triumph in heaven. Such remarkable and intimate correspondence
carries its own explanation : the two visions of the trumpets and seals
run on to one and the same glorious termination : the former, in tracing

the course of the world as regards the Church, the latter, in tracing God's
judgments of vengeance on the ungodly dwellers on earth : for it is for
this that the heavenly song at its conclusion gives thanks.
49. If now we turn to the two episodes between the sixth and seventh
trumpets, we find them distinctly introductory to that section which is
little book is given to the Seer, sweet to his mouth,
next to follow.
but bitter in digestion, with an announcement that he is yet again to
prophesy to many nations that a fresh series of prophetic visions,
glorious indeed but woeful, was now to be delivered by him.
50. These begin by the measurement of the temple of God
seeing
that it is the Church herself, in her innermost hold, which is now to
become the subject of the prophecy. The course of the two witnesses,
recalling to us by their spirit and power Moses and Elias, is predicted :
and during the prediction, one principal figure of the subsequent visions
is by anticipation introduced
the wild-beast that cometh up out of the
abyss.
That this is so, is at once fatal in my estimation to the con-

A

—

—

:

tinuous historical interpretation.
51.

The

student will find that there

is

no explanation of the two

witnesses in the ensuing Commentary.

I have studied the various
solutions, and I own that I cannot find any which I can endorse as
being that which I can feel to be satisfactory. I have none of my own.
I recognize the characters : but I cannot appropriate them. I do not
feel it to

be any reproach to

that there are this
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my system, or

and other gaps

in

it

any disproof of its substance,
which I cannot bridge over.
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Nay, on the contrary, if it be a sound interpretation, there must be.
and to find events and persons which may fit the whole, ere yet
:
the course of time is run, would seem to me rather writing a parody,
than earnestly seeking a solution.
52. And now the seventh angel sounds ; and as before at the opening
of the seventh seal, the heavenly scene is before us, and the representatives of the church universal fall down and give thanks that God's king*
dom is come, and the time of the dead to be judged. But though this
series of visions likewise has been thus brought down to the end of the
final consummation, there is more yet to be revealed ; and in anticipation
these

of the character of the subsequent visions, the temple of God in heaven
is opened, and the pause between one and another series is announced, as
before between the seals and the trumpets, and as after at the end of the
vials, by thunders and lightnings and voices.
53.

And now

opens the great prophetic course of visions regarding
identification in the eyes of the Seer is first rendered

Her

the church.

unmistakable, by the scene opening with the appearance of the

and the

serpent, the enmity between

him and her

woman

seed, the birth of the

Man-child who should rule over the nations,—His ascension to heaven
and to the throne of God. Here, at least, all ought to have been plain :
and here again I see pronounced the condemnation of the continuous
historical system.

54. The flight of the woman into the wilderness, the casting down of
Satan from heaven, no longer to accuse the brethren there, his continued
enmity on earth, his persecution of the remnant of the woman's seed,

these belong to the introductory features of the great vision which is to
and serve to describe the state in which the Church of God is

follow,

found during the
55.

What

now pending

stage of her conflict.

follows, carries out the description of the

dragon on the seed of the woman.

A wild-beast

is

war made by the

seen rising out of

the deep, uniting in itself the formerly described heads and horns of the

dragon, and also the well-known prophetic symbols of the great empires

of the world

:

representing, in fact, the secular powers antagonistic to

To this wild-beast the dragon gives his might and
and notwithstanding that one of its heads, the Pagan Roman
Empire, is crushed to death, its deadly wound is healed, and all who are
not written in the Lamb's book of life worship it.
56. The further carrying out of the power and influence of the beast
is now set before us by the vision of another wild-beast, born of the earth,
gentle as a lamb in appearance, but dragon-like and cruel in character.
This second beast is the ally and servant of the former : makes men to
worship its image and receive its mark, as the condition of civil rights
and even of life itself. Here, in common with very many of the best
r 2
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interpreters, I cannot fail to recognize the sacerdotal persecuting power,

leagued with and the instrument of the secular

but in reality being a dragon

:

:

professing to be a lamb,

persecuting the saints of God

:

the in-

separable companion and upholder of despotic and tyrannical power.

This in all its forms, Pagan, Papal, and in so far as the Reformed
Churches have retrograded towards Papal sacerdotalism, Protestant also,
I believe to be that which is symbolized under the second wild-beast
57. Next, the apocalyptic vision brings before us the Lamb on Mount
Sion with the first-fruits of His people, and the heavenly song in which
they join, as prefatory to the announcement, by three angels, of the
prophecies which are to follow, so full of import to the people and church
of God. These are,. first, the proclamation of the everlasting Gospel as
previous to the final judgments of God
next, the fall of Babylon, as an
encouragement for the patience of the saints third, the final defeat and
torment of the Lord's enemies. After these is heard a voice proclaiming
Then follow, in strict accord with
the blessedness of the holy dead.
these, four announcements, 1) the harvest and the vintage of the earth,
and the seven last plagues, symbolized by the out-pouring of the vials 2)
the ample details of the fall and punishment of Babylon : 3) the triumph
of the Church in the last defeat of her Lord's enemies 4) the millennial
But on each of these somewhat
reign, and finally, the eternity of bliss.
more must be said.
58. I have found reason to interpret the harvest, of the ingathering of
the Lord's people : the vintage, of the crushing of His enemies both
tbese being, according to the usage of this book, compendious, and inclusive of the fuller details of both, which are to follow.
59. The vintage is taken up and expanded in detail by the series of
the vials seven in number, as were the seals and the trumpets before.
These final judgments, specially belonging to the Church, are introduced
by a song of triumph from the saints of both dispensations, and are
poured out by angels coming forth from the opened sanctuary of the

—

:

:

:

:

:

:

tabernacle of witness in heaven.

The

60.

course of these judgments

that of the trumpets.

heaven
those

The

in

some particulars the same as

the lights of
but ever with reference to
worship the beast and have his mark on them. At the fifth,

— these are the objects of the

who

is

earth, the sea, the rivers,

as in each case before, there

is

first

four

:

a change from general to special

throne and kingdom of the beast, the river Euphrates, these are

:

the

now the

: and the seventh passes off, as in each
former case, to the consummation of all things.
61. Meantime, as so often before, anticipating hints have been given

objects

of

new

details belonging to the other angelic

sixtE vial,

we have
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At

the

the sounds of the gathering of an approaching battle
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of God's enemies against Him, and the very battle-field pointed out.
After the seventh and its closing formula, Babylon comes into remembrance before God, to give her the cup of His vengeance. Thus then we

—the

pass to the 6econd of the angelic announcements

Here the Seer

is

great vision of the

woman

Commentary into all the
and

it is

fall

of Babylon.

and shewn the
I have entered in the

carried in spirit into the wilderness,

seated on the beast.

details

of this important portion of the prophecy:

unnecessary to repeat them here.

It

may

suffice to say, that

the great persecuting city, the type of the union of ecclesiastical corruption with civil tyranny, is finally overthrown by the hands of those very
kingdoms who had given their power to the beast, and this overthrow is
celebrated by the triumphant songs of the Church and of Creation and of

innumerable multitudes

But here

62.

in

heaven.

again, according to the practice of

which I cannot too

often remind the student, a voice from heaven announces the character of

the

new and

final vision

which

is

to follow

:

Blessed are they which are

And now, in the prophetic
of the third of the previous angelic announcements, and of the
proclamation of the blessedness of the holy dead, the great events of the
called to the marriage supper of the

Lamb.

details

time of the end crowd, in their dread majesty, upon us.

First, the pro-

Redeemer with the armies of heaven following
Him, coming forth to tread the winepress of the wrath of Almighty God.
Then the great battle of the Lord against His foes, the beast and the
Then,
false prophet, leagued with the kings of the earth against Him.
the binding of the dragon, the old serpent, for a season. Then, the first
resurrection, the judgment of the church, the millennial reign as to
which I have again and again raised my earnest protest against evading
the plain sense of words, and spiritualizing in the midst of plain declarations of fact That the Lord will come in person to this our earth: that
His risen elect will reign here with Him and judge that during that
blessed reign the power of evil will be bound, and the glorious prophecies
this is my firm
of peace and truth on earth find their accomplishment
persuasion, and not mine alone, but that of multitudes of Christ's
waiting people, as it was that of His primitive apostolic Church, before
cession of the glorified

:

:

:

—

controversy blinded the eyes of the Fathers to the light of prophecy.
63.

At

But

the end

is

not yet.

One

struggle

the end of the millennial period, Satan

—

is

more and

that the last.

unloosed, and the nations

of the earth are deceived by him they come up against and encircle the
camp of the saints and the beloved city : and fire comes down out of
heaven and consumes them: and the devil who deceived them is cast into
the lake of fire. Then is described the general judgment of the dead, the
destruction of death

and Hades, and the condemnation of all whose names

are not found written in the book of
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64. Finally, in accord with the previous proclamation of the blessedness
of the holy dead, the description of the heavenly Jerusalem forms the
glorions close of the whole.
65. It remains that I say a few words in explanation of the annexed
Table, which contains an arrangement of the Apocalyptic matter in

accordance with the view upheld above.
66. In the upper part of the table, extending
fied the general subject

all

across

it,

are speci-

of the book, printed in black, and the Epistles to

Then follow,

printed in red, the heavenly scenery and
whole following prophecy, till all the various
visions merge, at the bottom of each column, in the new heavens and new
earth, the description of which is again printed in red across the table
beneath the columns.
67. The columns themselves contains the various visions, followed by
the episodes which occur in them, in order : each in turn passing away
into the great day of the Lord, and the events of the time of the end.
Any one who has followed the Commentary, or even the epitome given
in these Prolegomena, will have no difficulty in making use of the con-

the seven churches.

common

personages

to the

spectus given in the table.
68.

The words printed in thick type are

intended to direct the reader's

attention to their recurrence as furnishing landmarks, or tests of inter-

pretation
its

e. g.

:

Rider

:

the numbers, seven, four, twelve

:

the white horse and

the ruling the nations with a rod of iron, as unmistakably

identifying the Man-child of ch. xii. with the Victor of ch. xix.: &c. &c.
I

.

?

u

•

_

to my gracious God and Father this
most mysterious and glorions portion of His
revealed Scripture and with it, this my labour of now eighteen years,
herewith completed.} I do it with humble thankfulness, but with a sense
of utter weakness before the power of His Word, and inability to sound
the depths even of its simplest sentence. May He spare the hand which
has been put forward to touch His Ark may He, for Christ's sake, forgive all rashness, all perverseness, all uncharitableness, which may be
found in this book, and sanctify it to the use of His Church its truth, if
any, for teaching its manifold defect, for warning.
My prayer is and
shall be, that in the stir and labour of men over His Word, to which these
volumes have been one humble contribution, others may arise and teach,
whose labours shall be so far better than mine, that this book, and its

69:1 have now only to commend

feeble attempt to explain the
:

:

:

:

writer,

may

ere long be utterly forgotten.
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Heb. Cath. Apoc

A
B

—

— —
C

>B

C

C

D
H

_ —
~ ~

—

Hr

K

L

M

Designation.

A

A
B

I.

REFERRED TO IN THIS VOLUME.
Name of Collator and other information.

Date.

Alexandrinus.
Vatican, 1209.
Basilianus, Vatican,
2066.

See Vol. I.
V.
See Vol. I.
IV.
Qairini (for Wetstein),
VIII. Card.
Tischendorf and Tregelles. Published by Tischendorf, and by
Mai at the end of his edition of
the Codex Vaticanus.

Ephrwmi.

V.

SeeVoL

VI.
VI.

See Vol H.
See Vol. IT. Contains of this Vol.
only Heb. ii. 11—16, iii. 13—18,

Cjaromontanus'.
Paris, Cvisl.

202

A.

iv.
.

See Heb. 179 below.
Moscow Synod, 98.
Angelicas or Pas-

—

E

,

L

I.

Goep.

A
B

_
_C

12-15.

^

IX.
IX.

See Johll.
See Vol. IT.

Uffenbachianus.

X.

See Vol.

St. Petersburg.
Porphyru8

20.)
VIII. See Vol. U. (Def. Heb.xii.9, 10;
1 Joh. iii. 19- v. 1 i Jude 4-15;

—

sionei.

— —

IL (Del Heb.

iv.

3-

xii.

P

P

P

.

—

Rev. xvi. 12

H

H

«a

a

b

b

»c

e

—
—
—

Sinaitious.

IV.

xx. 9, xxii—
See Vol. I.

Frag. Mosquense*

VIP

Matthffii.

xvii. 1, xix.

21

—

6—end.)

K

Contains Heb. x. 1—7,

82-38.
Lambeth, 1182.
XII. Scrivener.
Lambeth, 1183.
1358 Scrivener.
Formerly Lambeth, XV. Sanderson, in Scrivener.
1184.

...

_
—

|
1

1
In this edition we have distinguished this MS. from the preceding, by the use of
a different type for the letter denoting it. The difference is farther marked by quoting
the cursive supplement to the great MS. uniformly as " Br," and no longer, with

Tregelles, as

"91."

seems no longer necessary to quote the Codex Sangermanensis (" E") side by
side with this manuscript, as it has been clearly proved that the one is a transcript of
the other.
* A few readings communicated by Dr. Tregelles were inserted in the third edition of
[The whole of the Apocalypse has now (1871) been collated with
the Apocalypse.
Tiscbdf.'g ed. of the MS. in Mon. Sacra Inedit. voL vi., and the readings in the Epp.
* It

inserted from Tregelles* New Test.]
4 Appendix to Mr. Scrivener's edn. of the

" Codex Augiensis," Cambridge, 1859. It
has not been thought worth while to encumber the page with every various reading
found in these manuscripts ; but whenever any variation of the uncials is mentioned,
the testimony of these accurately-collated documents
*

is

added.

A manuscript oiice in the possession of Professor Carlyle;

of Jerusalem in 1817.
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Lambeth, 1185.
Lambeth, 1186.
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Date.

Name of Collator and other information. Gosp.

XV.

Scrivener

___

Scrivener.
XI.
1295 Scrivener. Belonged to Pickering

Theodori.

the publisher.
XIII. Scrivener.
b Butler 2. Brit Mus., 1357 Scrivener. (= Heb. 104> Cath. 91,
Gosp. 201 below.)
Addl. 11837.
Barney 48. BrikMas. XIV. Scrivener. Contains Catholic Epistles only. They are found at fol.
221 of the 2nd Vol. of a MS. of
Chrysostom's homilies, but not
in the same hand with them.
Triii. Coll. Camb. B. 1316 Scrivener.
x.16.
_ Chr. ColL Camb. P. XII. Scrivener. Mill (Cant. 2). (=Heb.

«^ Wordsworth.

g

rl

j

k

k

1

1

—

—

—

c

i. 18.
Brit.
Mus.,

#

#

d

Brit.

•

•

Harl.

29, Cath. 24 below.)
Scrivener. (= Apoc. 81 below.)

XV.

g
1

m

...

w

—
—

567a

•

.

m

m

n

n

Has., Harl.
6778.
e BriUius.,Harl.5613.

XII. Apoc., Scrivener. Epp.,Mill (&'».).
(= Heb.34Cath.28, Apoc.8below)
1407 Scrivener (in Apoc.) 1 Pet., 1
John v. collated by Griesb. (=
Heb. 63, Cath. 60, Apoc. 29

f The Leicester MS.

XIV.

—
_»

—
—
—
—
•

—
—
—
—

g
h
j

No. 17469.
34.
BritJCoB. > HarL6537.

•

•

m

Middlehill, Worcestersh. No.
1461

(formerly

man

Meer-

1

1

n

ix.

iii.

3

(late

B.

4

.

XV.

K. X.
vi.

27).

*

M Might almost be considered a

__

6.)

XI. or Apoc., Scrivener. (= Heb. 242,
Cath. 178, Apoc. 87. Epp., inXII.
spected by Scholz ?) (Def. Heb.

118).

Bodleian, Baroc
Benchlini. Basle,

—r
—
—

1087 Apoc., Scrivener. Epp., Mill (Cov.
2). (= Heb. 81., Cath. 25, Apoc.
7 below.) (Def. 1 Joh. v. 15—

iv.

— —

69

—

Scrivener.

2 Job.
• •

_

(= Heb.

37, Cath. 81,
Apoc 14.) See 69, Vol. I.
Emm. Coll. Camb. i. XII. Scrivener. Mill (Cant. 8). (= Heb.
4.85.
30, Cath. 53.)
Camb.Univ.Lib.,MS. XII or Scrivener. Mill's Sal. (=Heb.
Mm. 6, 9.
61 and 221, Cath. 61 and 111,
XIII.
Gosp. 40.)
Pabhax tfo. 17.
XII. Scrivener.
Parham No. 2.
XIV. Scrivener,
Brit.Mus.,AddLMS. XIV. Scrivener*

k Liber Canonions, No. 1516
I

•

below.)
Scrivener.

—

1

series of

3—x. 29

;

Ja.

i.

1—5

; iii.

6—

10—1 Joh. i.
iii. 13—iv. 2 ; Jade 16— end.)
16; 2 Pet.

iii.

1;
9crivener.

—
—

Wetstein, "bis atque accurate,"
Tregelles and Roth, in Gosp.
(See below, Apoc. 15 note.)

—

fragments in several different hands." The

Catholic Epistles are written by one scribe, the Epistle to the Hebrews by another.
* Formerly Cod. Prodicatoram S. Marci, 701 . See Scrivener, Collation of MSS. of

Gosp. p. xlv.
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2

—
1

3

3

4

4

5

5
6

6

Designation.

Cath. Apoc.,

Basle (late B.ix.ult.).

Reuchlini.
Vienna,F.'sl5,K.'s5
Basle Gate B. x. 20).
Paris, 106.

7

—

(8)

—

Paris, 112.

Basle (late B.vi. 17)

[PSOLKOOMSMA.

Date.

Name of Collator and other information. 'Gosp,

XV.

Mill (B 2).
1st edn.

The basis of Erasmus'

See note
?
XII. Alter. Known as Corsendoncensis.
XV. Wetstein throughout Epp. Mill
(J 3), in 1,2, 3 Joh.
XII. Stephens' ft*. Scholz.
*'.
Stephens'
XI.
Readings given in Wetstein. Text
X.
surrounded by various Scholia
from Thdrt, Gennadi (Ec.,
Semi., Ac.
On parchment.
(Ends Heb. xii. 8.)
*•

Stephens'

f (=

6

6

Catb. 50. Iden-

by tome with Heb. 132,

tified

Catk.ua below).
9
(1°)

11

12

7
(8

£

X.

Paris, 102.

—
2

10

Not identified.
Camb. Univ.
MS. Kk. 6. 4.

lib. XI.

Stephens' i'.
Stephens' ut.
Stephens' r/.

No

lacuna.

Belonged to Vata-

(Def. Heb. viL
10; xi.23—end.)

blus.

26—xi.

Stephens' «'. Wetstein " de Integra." Many additional readings

Paris, 237.

in Scbolz.

(13)

(")

Jacobi Fabri Daven-

•

XVI.

See Vol. III.
See Vol. III.

(= Cath. 47.)

90

triensis.

(16)

11

Amandi.

See Vol. III.

Paris, 103.

(=

Heb. 140.) Beiche (in Heb.),
Mar*.
Wetstein (in Cath.)
Schol.

Heb.

16

12

(»)

Not

•4

Paris, 319.

identified.

XI.

xi.

(Def.

Heb. xi.

36-xiL

86— end.

1, supplied in

xiv. or xv. cent.)
Stephens' it'.
Wetstein. Inspected by Reiche.
Apocalypse re-examined, in certain puces, by A. W. Grafton.

Text mixed up with commen
tary, but easily distinguishable.

Belonged to J. Lascaris.

* The only MS. of the Apocalypse (containing i. 1— xxii. 16, ytpos rev 8oJ| ) used by
Erasmus for his first edition. It was found in the library at Mayhingen by Prof.
Delitach of Erlangen, who published an account of its readings as compared with the
texts of Erasmus and Tischendorf. This account has been incorporated in the digest,
the only exception to its faithful reproduction being that palpable and undeniable

the MS. have not been noticed. Such, e.g., are, \*vZk6s for \9vk6s,
11 : hxd&n<raM for iK&Qura*, xx. 4: Kcd Koefxrin4ri)tr (accents tic), xxi. 2: *ls abrobt
aJaWi, xxiL 5. The text in the MS. is mixed up with the commentary of Andreas, who
lived in the latter half of Cent. V.
Its age is not definitely stated ; but it bears marks
of being copied from an earlier uncial MS. See Delitzsch, Handschriftliche Funde,
clerical errors in

xix.

pt.
•

—

—

pp. 7 16 and pt. ii. pp*. 1 21.
The mss. (of the Apocalypse) themselves were consulted by me

i.

in nearly every

place where in the last edition they were either cited e silentio or queried.

speaking, each manuscript
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Roughly
was examined in about 200 readings, one or two of them in

APPARATUS CRITICUS.

prolegomena.]

Heb.

Designation.

Cat*. Apoc.
(5)

17
18

19
20

Date.

Name of Collator and other information.

.8

tins Valla.
Paris,14.(Colb.2844.)

XI.

14

Paris, CoisL 199.

XL

15
16

Paris, CoiaL 26.

17

Paris, CoiaL 205.

See 88, Vol. I.
88
Wetstein. (= Apoc 17 below.)
very few additional readings
in Scholz. Apoc re-examined.
85
Wetstein. Scholia.
Wetstein. Variorum Comm.
Wetatein.Varior.Comm.Mutilated.
X.
Wetstein. (= Apoc 19 below.)
Apoc. re-examined. (Heb. xiii.
15 end of Ep. Apoc. i. 1 ii.
5, supplied in a recent hand.)
XIII. Wetstein. Variorum Comm. (=
Tregelles.

A

XL
XL

Paris, Coisl. 25.

XL

—

18

22

Paris CoisL 202 A.

—

Apoc. 18 below.)
Apoc. reexamined. Andreas' Comm.
Paris, Colal. 200.
XIII Wetstein. Stephens &. "Continet totnm N.T. prater Apoc.
(nam in Catalogo trams Bibliothecffi Apoc. pro. Ep. Paul,
ponitur)." Wetstein.
88
Bodleian, Misc. 186.
XII. Occasionally cited by Wetstein.
Ebnerianns. (
Cath. 48 below.) 105
Brit.
(Westmonasteriensis
Mas., King's XIV. Wetstein

19

28

Gosp.

readings
Various
given by Lauren-

Paris, Coial. 27.

21

[CH. IX.

24

•

25

20

(26)

21

Camb.Univ. Lib. Jf S. XIII Wetstein. Identified with Mill's
Lee. Belonged to " Jo. Luke"
Dd.11.90.
(The whole of Heb. is lost.)
Catena chiefly from Pbotius.
Camb.Univ. Lib.,MS. XL

22

Brit.Mus.,Addl.MS.

=

935). Mutilated.

Lib. 1. b. 1.

27

Ff. 1. 80.

XII.

5116-7.

23

Bodleian, Baroc. 8.
The earns MS. as t4 V'
above.

(24)

(29)

(30)

•

XL

The same MS.

•

Inspected by Wetstein. " Lectt.
ex 1 Tim. communicavit. Bev.

Paulus" (Griesbach). Belonged
to Meade, and then to Askew.
(=Heb. 75 below.) Gospels
written in 1326.
109
Mill {Baroe.). Caspar Wetstein.
(Def. 1 Pet. iii. 7—28.) Scholia,
that on Apoc. edited by Cramer.

(=

Cath. 53.)

"n"

81

25

82
83

26
27

84

28

above.
(7) The earns MS. as
Apoc. "1" above.
Brit.Mus.,Harl.5557
Brit.
Mas.,
Harl.
5620.

XII.

XV.

Mill (Cov. 8).
Mill (Cov. 4). No lacuna (Griesb.
Symb. Cnt.). In Cath., either
a transcript of 29, or derived

from the same

The

(8)

earns

MS.

original.

as

Apoc. " d " above.

in about 182 places. "10" was
and consulted in the rest whenever there was reason to think
that Mill had passed over any of the variations, the authorities for which were to be
stated in the digest of this volume "17" was examined in about 864 places ; " 18,"
in about 283; and " 19," in about 220.) A. W. G. (note in 2nd edn.)

very

many

collated

up

more.

to ch.

264]

("4" and " 9 "were examined

ii.

21,

;

LIST OF MSS.

§!•]

Heb. Cath. Apoc

85
86

29
80

Date.

Designation.

Genera, 20.

•9 Bodleian, Mi«c

74.

[PROLEGOMENA.

Nam* of Collator and other information,

Go»p.

XII. MWl(Gensv).
XIII. Mill (Sunt. 1).

Apocalypse par.
re-examined.
Formerly
known as Huntingdon 181.
Mill (M.).
Apoc. re-examined.
tially

•10 Camb.Univ.Lib.,MS. XIV.
Dd. 6. 60.
Situation

(11) Petavii ?

Marginal comm.
Mill {Pet. 2).
(Def.
89.)

unknown.

3 John
12 Vatican, Alex. 179.

Mill

60

(= Heb. 45, Cath.

Ja.
1—v.
9—end of Jnde.)
i.

Zacagni.

(Pet. 8).

XL

Middledorpf

in

Birch.

(= Heb.

Inspected by Schols.
46, Cath. 40.)

18 Frankfort on Oder.

17;

RosenmuHer's

Comm. TheoL Vol. 2. (= Heb. 48,
(Def. 2 Pet. i. 1, 2
Cath. 42.)

Seidel.

1 Joh. y. 11—21.)
(37)

(81) (14)

88

82

89

88

40

84

The game MS. a*
Heb. Cath. "m,"
Apoc. "t" above.
Bodleian, Land. 81 XIII. Mill (£a«Z. 2). (Def.2Pet.iiL2
(late 715).
18.)
Line Coll. Oxford,
Mill (Lin. 2).
(Entered among
82.
Latin MSS. in Coxe's Catalogne.)
(Def. 2 Pet. i. 1—15.)
Dublin,
Montfort. XVI. Barrett (App. to edn. of Z. of Qosp.)
and Dobbin. (= Apoc 92.) The
MS.
Apocalypse was certainly transcribed from Cod. Leicestrensis.
In this edn. therefore citations
are almost wholly confined to the
concluding portion, where "f " is

XL

51

61

defective.

—

hi. 8
iv. 8 written in cursive letters in the volume referred
" in the Gospels 1 .
to as "

Rev.

15 Basle fragment, A. N.
hi. 12.

E

41

85

Magd.

New

Coll. Oxf., 9.

Coll. Oxf., 68.

XL

Mill (Magd. 1)
XIII. Mill (N. 1). Edited

57
by Cramer.

Catena.

New

43
44

XIII. Mill (^.2). Marginal doss.
XIII. Sarrau.
Wetstein. Addl. readings

Coll. Oxf., 59.

Leyden, 77 Voss.

in

Dermout

(Mill's

No lacuna (Dermout).

Pet.

1).

Belonged

to Petau and to Vossius.

(46)

(89)

The tame

46

40

The tame

Apoc

Apoc
47

MS.

ae

11, above.

MS.

ae

12, above,

Bodleian,

Roe

16.

XII.

XIL

41

Vatican, 2060.

48

42

49

43

earns MS. ae
Apoc. 18, above.
Vienna, L.'s 28, N.'s XII.

Mill (Roe 2). Marginal Scholia.
[Tregellee.]
Inspected by Scholz. (= Heb. 194,
Apoc 20.)
Part of the last
chapter of Apoc transcribed by
Blanchini.

176

Ft**

76

The

Alter.

Mill's

800.
1

SoTischdf.j bat Delitisch states that

265]

it is in

the cursive ms. "

1

" of the Gospels.

APPARATUS CRITICUS.

prolegomena.]

Hob.

Catb. Apoc.

"(50)

_-_

Date.

Designation.

[CH. IX.

Name of Collator and other Information.

Gosp.

A MS. brought

Situation unknown.

from Rhodes, occaby Stunica,
of
one
the Complutensian editors.
Cath.
(=
62.)
See Vol. III. and Apoc. 6 above.
82
Bengel's Uffcnbachianus, in his Apparatus Criticus. In Apoc. closely
allied with our " 1 "
above.
sionally referred to

—

(61)

(44)

62

45

(58)

—

65

46

XV.

Hamburg

16

—

MS.

of the

«M" above.
XL

Munich, 375.

(66)
•

•

—

=7

Part

Bengel (Augsburg 6). (Ec. comm.
See Vol. HI. note.

—

•17 The same MS. as
Heb. 18, Cath. 14,
above.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•18 The tame M8.as Heb.
22, Cath. 18, above.
•

•

19 The tame MS. as
Heb. 21, Cath. 17,
above.

—

20 The tame

—

MS.

as

Cath. 41, above.

•21

Vallicella Lib.

Rome, XIV. Uncited.

—

Andreas' comm.

D. 20.
•

•

•

•

•22

Vallicella Lib.

Rome, XIII. Inspected by

B. 86.
(23)

67

Vienna, L.'s

68

— —
—
48 —

23.
Vatican, 165.

49

Not known now.

(47)

•

•

•

•

(60)

61

1,

(=

XII.

• •

(68)

—
218

Edited by Zacagni.

Called Crypto-

ferratensis.

_

The same MS. as
Heb. 14, above.

The same MS. as
Heb. 24, above.
Wetstein (Andreas Fseschii). Contains Cath. Epp. with Scholia of
Sev.,

The same MS. an

.

Heb. [8], above.
Paris, 56.

—
—

204,

Cath. 65, Apoc.

xir.

Ammon., Max.

Inspected by Scholz.

Apoc. 52 below.)
(62)

(= Heb.

83.)

—
,

Scholz.

Cath. 166.)
See note 3 .
N.'s XIII. Edited by Alter.

xxii.

The same

17—21.]

92

(= Heb.

133,
[Def. Apoc.

_

MS.

ah
Heb. [50], above.

The same MS. as Heb.
Cath.

• Scholz's citations

"n"

above.

of these numbers are taken from Wetstein, and not from these
list.
Wetstein's 21, 22 are two (supposititious ?)

mss. as would be inferred from his

French mss. which appear
his proposals for a

new

in Bentley's

specimen of the

last

chapter of Revelation in

Greek Testament.
• Scholz inserts here a MS. (Paris, Coisl. 200), which Wetstein says does not contain the Apocalypse.
The Mediceean readings once designated by this number ought
not to be reckoned as if they represented the variations of some one MS.

266]

edition of the

—
5*0
UST °*
—

ApocJ

m88

.

—

^i?*n^r;

XL
XI.

^Uat

-

»!.

XIV.

a»

^

a<** Heb. iife^

***.

XIL?

1278
XIII.?

"Z*8-

a.

""«»<= feet 67>.
1
life.

^v******

APPARATUS CRITICUS.

prolegomena.]

Heb.

Cath.

Apoc

Designation.

SO Wolfenbuttel.

Date.

xvi. 7.

Name

[CH. IX.

of Collator and other Information. Ootp.

XIV. Knittel

(=

in llatthei's Appendix
Heb. 74^ Cath. 69.)

MS. <u
Apoc "c" above,

31) The same

65

32 Dresden, Loescheri. XV.
83 The same MS. at

Matthffii (t in Appendix).

Heb. 57 above.

34 The same MS.
Heb. 67 above,
86 Vienna, 248.

a$\

XIV.

Andr. comm.

XIV.

86 Vienna, KolL 26.

Apoc

Collated with

Alter.

Some

83.

readings in

Delitzach.
Collated with

Alter.

Apoc.

33.

Andr. comm.

70

67

Vienna, L/s 87, N.'s 1881
221.
Vienna, F.'s 19, K.'s XII.

71

Alter and Birch.
Alter

and Birch.

10.

72
73

The tame MS. as
Catb. 57 above.
Upaala, Sparwenfeld XI.
42.
The earns M8. at
Apoc. 80, above.

68

74

76
77

The same

MS.

XL

Inspected by Birch and

(= Apoc
78
79
80

71
72
73

83

—

87

368.
866.
867.
679.

XL

Vatican, 765.

XI.

Vatican,
Vatican,
Vatican,
Vatican,

39 Vatican, 1136.

86

75

40 Vatican, 1160.

87

76

Vatican, 1210.

88

77

The same MS. a*

Inspected by Birch*

78

Apoc. 25, above.
Vatican, Alex. 29.

Vatican, 766.

Comm. on

Comm. on
marg.
XII. Birch (throughout Apoc). fDoes
Begins Apoc.
not contain Heb.
iiL 8; but illegible to iv. 7.)
Apoc before Epp.
XIII. Birch. " Apoc. accurate examinavi

XII.

Inspected by Birch.

XL

cetera cursim perlustrans."
141
" Ep. Jac, 1 et 2 Pet ., 1 Joh. necnon 4
prion Cap. Ep. ad Ebrssos exacte
contuli."

— —

131

133
Inspected by Birch and Scholz.
XIII. Inspected by Birch and Scholz.
XL Birch, " per omnia contuli."
XIII. Birch. Re-collated for this volume

marg.

(86)

(89)

Scholz.

66.)

by B. H. Alford.

—
—

84

Catena.

as

Cath. 22, above.
Vatican, 860.

70

Aurivillius.

41 Vatican, Alex. 68.

142

Birch.

" accurate exam."
not contain Heb.)
XIV. Birch (throughout Apoc).

XII.

Birch,

(Does

Andr.

comm.
90
91

79
80

Vatican, Urb. 3.
Pio. 50.

42 Vatican,

XL
XII.

Inspected by Birch.
Birch, "per omnia dUigenter bis
coll."

43 Barberini Lib. Borne, XIV. Contains among other things
fragment of a catena upon the
28.
Apocalypse (ch. xiv.
20).

268]

17

Collated by Birch.

—

xviii.

—

LIST OF MSS.

$1.1

Heb.

Cath. Apoc

—

81

—

92

82

44

93

83

?

94

84

—

96

(85)

—

96

86

97

Lanr. Lib.
iv.l.
Lanr. Lib.
iv.6.
Lanr. Lib.
iv.20.
Laur. Lib.

—

87

96

Designation.

Barberini Lib. Rome
377.
Propaganda Lib.
Rome, 250.
Naples i. B. 12.

iv.

—

102

— —

103

— —

XI.

Birch. Ja. i., ii. "per omnia
contuli."
Inspected by Birch. Mutilated at
end. Marginal commentary.
Inspected by Birch. Does not con
—
tain Cath. Epp. ThL's comm.
Inspected by Birch. MargL comm
(= Apoc. 75.)
Inspected by Birch.

—
180

4.)

—
—

Florence;

XL

Florence,

X.

.

—
—

29.

Lanr. Lib. Florence,

XL

Inspected by Birch.

XL

Inspected

31.

32.
Lanr. Lib. Florence,
viii. 14.
Lanr. Lib. Florence,
iv.

—

— -

Engelbreth in Birch. (Once Bora

XIII

89

101

1274

Florence,

45 Lanr. Lib. Florence,

— —

100

Name of Collator and other Information .Goap.
Inspected by Birch. Commentary.

X.

—

90

Date.

XI.

Florence

88

iv.

99

,

[PBOLEOOHENA.

i.

—

iii.

by Birch; and Apoc.

—

collated.

Inspected by Birch. Contains Ep.
of Ja. with marginal scholia.
197
Inspected by Birch. Comm.

XI.
XII.

x. 4.

Comm.

Inspected by Birch.

Lanr. Lib. Florence, XI.
x.6.
Lanr. Lib. Florence, XI.
x.7.
Lanr. Lib. Florence. XL

Inspected by Birch. Var.

Inspected by Birch.

comm.

Catena.

—
—
—
—

x. 19.

The tame MS. at
Heb. Cath. " h."

(104) (91)

92

106

93

107
106
109
110
111
112

94 —
95 46
96 —
— —
— —
— _—

•

t

XI.

Inspected by Scholx.

XV.

(= Apoc 88;
from 46 below.)
Rinck.
Rinck.

St Mark's

Venice, 6. XV.
St. Mark's Venice,10. XV.
St. Mark's Venice, 11. XIII.
St. Mark's Venice,33. XI.
St. Mark's Venice,84. XI.
St. Mark's Venice,35. XI.

""

97

•

Apoc. "b" above.
Bologna, Can. Beg.
640.
St. Mark's Venice, 5

—

106

201

Vyolfenbuttel,

Gnd. XII.

114
115
116
(117)

99
100
101

—
—
—
—

102)

m^m

96

<

Rinck. Comm.
Rinck. Comm.
Rinck. Comm.
end.)

—

oscow, Synod. 5.
tfoscow, Synod. 334.
Moscow, Synod. 333.
Iff

1

]

(=
by

Scholz.)

Matthari

(a).

1445 Matthari
XI.
Matthari
XIII. Matthari

^

m

Belonged to Matthari

(c)

comm.

(d)

Thl.'s

(f )

Scholia.

_

—
—
—

The tame MS.a*Reb.
Cath. "K" above.
Moscow, Synod. 193. XII.

103

^_

120

104

47 Dresden, Cod. Matth.

*

—
(Def. Heb. x. 26

Longer in Griesbach (98).
Heb. 241.) (Heb. inspected

Cath.,

205
206
209

—
—

himself.

116

269]

XL

[Moscow?)

Apoc copied

Rinck.
Rinck.

Gr. 104 A.

<113

204

\

1

XI.

Rinck use* this number for

A

volume of scholia
Hatthari (h).
with texts on margin.
241
]Matthari (k).

J

St.

Mark's Venice, 86.

_

;

APPARATUS CRITICUS.

prolegomena.]

Heb.

Cath.

121
122
123

105
106

Apoc

Designation.

48 Moscow,
Moscow,
Moscow,
Moscow,
Moscow,

(107)

Synod.
Synod.
Synod.
Synod.
Synod.

380.
328.
90.
67.
206.

Date.

Name

XII.
XI.
XI.

Matthasi (I).
Matthaei (m)
mi.
Matthei (n
Matthsei (oj

XV.
XII.

XV.

Dresden, 252.

[CH. IX.

of Collator and other information. Ootp.

Matthsi
Matthni

1

242

Andr. comm.

(p;.

See App. to Joh.
(19).
x __,.
(Gosp.) p. 378.
Euchologium
containing amongst other N. T.

A

lections

Heb. ii.2— 10; 11—18;

26— viii. 2 ; xiii. 17—21 Ja.
v. 10—20 (10—16 a 2nd time)
2 Pet. i. 10—19; 1 Joh. iv. 12vii.

;

This MS. ought to be en19.
tered amongst the lectionaries
(ev. 57).
1387 Inspected by Scholz.
XIV. Inspected by Scholz. Prob. copied
from same MS. as preceding.
Scholz says, "Coll. integer fere
cod.," but it is only cited occasionally. (=Cath. 179, Apoc.82.)
Some readings in Apoc. given

^

125
126

Munich, 504.
Munich, 455.

128

Munich, 211.

129

Munich, 85.

XL

by Delitzsch.
XVI, Inspected by Scholz.

Thl.'s

comm

(so Hardt.)

The tame MS.

180

at

Cath. 54, above.

•108

Escurial x«

i*.

XI.

17.

No

published

Epistles.

•100

Escurial

*

(110)

Camb.

Univ.

XIV. No

iv. 12.

published

Epistles.

MS. Nn.

A

Lib.
5. 27.

(•111)

The tame MS. a*
Heb. Cath. " o

(•112)

The MS. Kmmbered
Heb. 11. Cath. 9,

collation

(= Heb.

of

collation of

(= Heb.

the

226

228.)

the

229.)

227

copy of the Greek Bible
printed " Basilea? per Joan. Hervaginm 1545." A few notes are
written on the margin. (= Heb.
222).
241
folio

above.

above.

131
132
133

lis

Paris, Coisl. 196.

XL

Paris, 47.

1364 Beiche).

Inspected by Scholz. (=Cath. ] 82.) 330

18

The tame MS. at
Cath. 51, above.

I

* These appear to be the MSS. spoken of by Bev. Edw. Clarke in his "Letters
concerning the Spanish Nation," 4to, London, 1763, p. 133. " I took down two of the
oldest MSS. of the Epistles which I could find in the Escurial. . . . Both concur word

for

word

in this reading, *Oti

elfAor ita) ol

rptis

us rb

J?*

rpus turw

eW

*l

rV

el

fMprvpovyrts to vrcv/ia ko\ rb Stop

fiaprvplay rStv

was kindly pointed out to me by Dr. Tregelles. A.
•

See Vol.

III., note.
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av9p4w»w x.r A."

W.

G.)

ical

rk

(This passage

..

;

LIST OF MSS.

§1.]
Heb.

Cath. Apoc.

114
115

134
(136)

136
137

116
117

138
139
140

118
119
•

•

_
—

Designation.

Date.

"3"
Paris, 58.

Paris, 59.
(64) Paris, 61.

—

Name of Collator and other information. Ooep.

XIII. Reiche.
XIII. Inspected by Scholz. [Does not
contain Heb.]
«_
XVI. Inspected by Scholz.
XIII. Reiche (Epp.); who states that it
does not contain the Apocalypse. 263
XIII. Inspected by Scholz.
...
Inspected by Scholz. Reic he.
X.

Paris, 67.

53

55
56

[prolegomena.

_

Paris, 101.

Paris,

The

102 A.

same

MS.

as

Cath. 11, above.

120

141

Paris,

103 A.

XL

Inspected by Scholz. (Def. 1 Joh.

142
143

121

—

122

11— ill.

3; iii. 24- v. 14; 2
3 Joh. 11— end of Jude.)
XIII. " Coll. max. cod. pars," Scholz.
XIV. "Coll. max, cod. pars," Scholz.
ii.

Joh.

Paris, 104.
Paris, 106.

;

_

(Contains of Cath. Epp. only the
fragments : 1 Pet. ii. 20 iii. 2; iii. 17— end of 2 Pet.
1 Joh.i.
iii.6; iii. 21- v. 97;
2 Joh. 8-3 Joh. 10; Jude 7end.)
"Coll. max. cod. pars," Scholz.
__
Scholia. (Def. 1 Pet. i.
ii. 7.)
Inspected by Scholz.
Inspected by Scholz.
Inspected by Scholz.
Inspected by Scholz.
Inspected by Scholz.
Inspected by Scholz. Comm.
Inspected by Scholz.
Contains
(only ?} Heb. Apoc.
Inspected by Scholz and Reiche.
follg.

1—

—
— —

144

123

148
148
160
151

124
125

57

—
— —
— — 58
— — 59

152

—

153

126

154

127

155
156

128
129

180

60

—

—
—
~

— —

167
158

Paris,

106 A.

XIV.

Paris,
Paris,

111.
124.
125.
126.
19.

XVI.
XVI.
XIV.
XVI.
XVI.
XVI.
XVI.

9—

Paris,
Paris,

Paris,
Paris,

Paris,

99 a.
136 A.

Paris, 216.

X.

Paris, 217.

XL

Paris, 221.

Inspected by Scholz and Reiche.
Thdrt.'s comm.
Inspected by Scholz. Catena.
XIII. Inspected by Scholz. Comm., text
often omitted.
XII. Inspected by Scholz. Catena. (Def.
2 Pet. i. 14— end; 1 Joh. iv. 11

XL

—Jude 8.)
Paris, 222.
Paris, 223.

132

—
—

— —

61

Paris, 491.

131

—

Scholia.

Paris, 218.
Paris, 220.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

XL

" Coll. magna codicis pars," Scholz.
1046 Inspected by Scholz and Reiche.

—
_
—

Catena.

The tame MS. as
Heb. 131, above.
XIII.

A

defective copy of the Apoc.
various works of Baa.

among

—

—
—

Thdrt. Max.

62. Paris, 239, 240.
63 Paris, 241.
64 Paris, 224.

159
160

—
—
— —

Paris, 225.

168

—"

Paris, 238.

~~

XVI. Inspected by Scholz. Andr. comm.
XVI. Inspected by Scbolz. Andr. comm.
XL Inspected by Scholz. Areth. comm.
XVI. Inspected by Scholz. Fragments
with Thl. s comm.
XIII. Inspected by Scholz. Contains
Heb. i.— viii. with

cat.

*
So8cholz: but on 1 John v. 7, he speaks of 122" aa "hoc loco mutilms."
8
Vol. IV.—271]

*

—
—
—
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Heb.

Cmth. Apoc.

CRITICUS.

Name of Collator and other information.

Designation.

1

[CH. IX.

167

The tame MS. at

168

Vallicella Lib.,

169

F. 18.
Ghigi Lib.,

Go»p,

Heb. 185, above.

205
206
207
208

Rome, XIV. Inspected by Scholz.

Rome, 1344 Inspected by Scholz.
R. v. 29.
Inspected by Scholz. Coram.
Ghigi Lib., Rome, XV.
R. v. 32.
Inspected by Scholz.
Ghigi Lib., Rome, XI.
Tbdrt's
comm.
R. viii. 55.
Ghigi Lib., Rome, XVI. Inspected by Scholz. Andr. comm
R. iv. 8.
Corsini Lib
Rome, XVI. Andr. comm.

—
—

—

838.

The tame MS. as

170

Heb. 186, above

209

Two MSS.

171

Library

210

}

172

(211)

(173)

212
213

174

in the XVI.
of the

Collegio Romano

Naples (no number)

—
—

XVI. Inspected by
XI.

Scholz.

Inspected by Scholz.
Apparm
the tame ae Heb. 93, Ca£h.
above.

Naples, 1. C. 26.
XV.
Barberini Lib. Rome, 1338
29.

74 The tame

215

Inspected by Scholz.

MS.

Scholz (magna pars).
Inspected by Scholz.

Scholia.

at

Cath. 140, above.

75 The same MS. at
Heb. 96, Cath. 86,
above.

76 The tame MS. ae\
Heb. 183, Cath.
147, above.
Lib., Florence,

77 Lanr.

XV.

Inspected by Scholz. Areth.

XVL

F.

comm.

vii. 9.

78 The same MS. as
Heb. 197, above.
79 Munich, 248, Codex

Sylburg 1596 in ed. of Andr,

comm.

Syrleti.

Some

Delitzsch.

in

the

same MS. as Andr .a ?)
XIV. Inspected by Scholz. (The same

80 Munich, 544.

2L6

readings
(Copied from

MS. as Andr.p?)
81 Munich, 23.
XVI. Theod. Peltanus 1547. Andr. comm
Mon. of S. Baa. Mes- XII. (Inspected by Munter ?)

175

sana, 2.

217

Palermo.

XII.

Inspected by Scholz.

XII.

Inspected by Munter.

ii.

218
219

176
177

Syracuse.

Leyden,

Mecrmtm, XII.

116.

The tame

178

Apoc.

179

MS.

(Def. Heb.

421

Dermout.
(Def. 1 John iv.
end; 2, 3 John; Jude.)

20—
122

at

"m" above.

82 The tame MS. at
Heb. 128, above.

180

Strasburg, Molsheim- XII.
ensis.

220

9—end.)

181

274]

Berlin, Dicz. 10.

Various readings communicated to
Scholz.

XV.

(= Heb.

Pappelbaum.

238.)
(Def. Heb.

431
i.

1—9.) 400

LIST OF MSS.

§I.J

Heb.

Cath.

i

Date.

Designation.

Ipoc.

fPEOLBGOKENA.

Name of Collator and

other infonoaation. IGotp.
I

•(221)

The same MS. as
Heb. Cath. "o"

(222)

The

above.

(223)

#

.

•

•

same MS. as
Cath. (110) above.
The same MS. as
Cath. (152) above.
The same MS. as
Cath. 58, above.

224
•(226)

"~~

The MS. numbered
Heb. 11, Cath. 9,

«-.

The MS. numbered

above.

__

•(226)

—
—

227

228
229

Heb. 27, above.

The same MS.

as

Cath. 66, above.

MS. as
Cath. 108, above.
The same MS. as
Cath. 109, above.
The same

83 The same MS. as
Heb. 170, Cath.
135, above.

231

MS. as
Cath. 150, above.
Two MSS. in a Monas- XII. I Inspected by Schohs
tery on the Island
XIII. f 243.)
of Patau*.
182a }_Gr. Mod. Jerusalem, XIV. Inspected by Scholz.
183

232

184

84 The same

230
•

•

a
185

234

186

235

187

236

188

Heb.

—
^"

__ Mon.

XI.

Scholz.

—
—

—

XIII. Inspected by Scholz.

467

XIII. Inspected by Scholz.

462

85 Gr. Mon. Jerusalem, XIII. Inspected by Scholz.
9.

233

(=

8. Saba, nr.
Jerusalem, 1.
Mon. S. Saba, nr.
Jerusalem, 2.
86 Mon. S. Saba, nr.
Jerusalem, 10.
Mon. S. Saba, nr.
Jerusalem, 16.
(87) The MS. designated

XII.

Inspected

by

Comm.

Inspected by Scholz.

Apoc. "in" above.
•

•

•

•

88 The same MS. as
Heb. 106, Cath.
93, above.

189

237

—
—
—
—

238
239
240
241

S. Saba, nr. XIII. Inspected by Scholz.
Jerusalem, 20.

89 Mon.

The same MS.

a*

Cath. 180, above.

The same MS.

at

Cath. 141, above.

The same MS.

at

Cath. 153, above.

The same MS.

atr

Cath. 97, above.

The same MS.

242

Apoc.

243

The same

)

Jr

243i

2761

Cath.

atr

«m" above
MSS. a9

18%

above.

•

406
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Apoc

Designation.

Date.

Heb.

Cath.

244

190

The tame MS. at

245

191

Ch.Ch.Oxf.,WakeS8 XII.

[CH. IX.

Name of Collator and other information. Goqn

Apoc. 27, above.

.

246
8-pe

192

—

8-pe

— —

(

Inspected by Scbolz ?)

Catena.

[3, Scholz].

Ch.Cb.Oxf.,Wake37. XI.

(Inspected by Scholz ?)

[4, Scbolz].
St. Petersburg, xi. 1.

Mnralto.

XII.

8-pe

2.230.

90 Synod

Lib.,

Moscow, X.

MatthiBi(a).

—

(Scbolz's (50».)

Cod. Mattb.
(91)

Tbe cursive portion of XVI. Mico
Vatican 1209.

for

Bentley.

(Printed

in

App. to Woide's edn. of Cod.
Alex.)
Some readings, and a
transcript of Rev. xxh. 17—21,
in Delitzsch.
Cited at

by Brun
•

•

•

•

92 The tame MS. at
Heb. 40, Cath. 34,
above.
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LIST OF LECTTONARIES.
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The following

is

Designation.

lect-1

Leyden, 248.

lect-2

Brit.

[prolegomena.

a List of Lectionaries.
Name of Collator and other information

Date.

Soaligeri.

XL

Wetstein and Dermont. Contains . . .
Heb. ix. 11—24; 1 Pet i. 1—ii. 3;
ii. 17—25; til. 8—18; iv.; 1 Joh. i.

XI.

" Contains the portions of Acts and
Epp. appointed to be read throughout the whole year. Casley collated
it in 1735, and Wetstein inserted his
(Michaelis.)
extracts."
Mutilated

1—9;Jndel—6.

Mas., Cotton.

Veep.

;

£.18.

(=

ev-6)

at beg. and end.

Bodleian, Baroc. 202?
Brit. Mns., Harl. 6781.

(Quoted by Mill. Heb. x. 22, 23 qn.? )
XIV. Griesbach.
Contains the following
fragments :—Heb. i. 1—12; ii. 2—
10; id. 11—18; vii. 26—viii. 2; ix.
1—7; xi. 9, 10; id. 32—40; xiii. 17
—21.
(= Gosp. 117)
Bodleian, Cromwell. 11.
1226 Griesbach, who says "Variantes lee
(OHm 226.)
A liturgy
tiones collegi e .. .. Heb. L 1
book, containing 6thly
12; iv. 14— v. 6; xi 24—26; xi. 32
xii. 2."
(pp. 149—290), cfayye
\o*ro<rr6Xmy rmv fin

lect-3
lect-4

leci-5

—

yd\mw

tect-6

ioprmw.
Gottrogen (C. de Missy).

XV.

lect-7

Copenhagen, 8.

XV.

lect-8

Propaganda Lib., Rome, 287.

XI.

lect-9

Paris, 32.

lect-10
lect-11
lect-12
lect-13
lect-14
lect-16

Paris, 88.

XII.
XII.
XII.
1022
X.
XII.
1116

lect-16
lect-17
lect-18
lect-19

Moscow,
Moscow,
Moscow,
Moscow,

lect-20

Moscow, Typogr.

lect-21
lect-22
lect-23

Paris, 294.
Paris, 304.

Paris,

104

Paris, 875.

Moscow, Synod. 4.
Moscow, Synod. 291.
Moscow, Typogr. 31.

Synod. 266.
Synod. 267.
Synod. 268.
Typogr. 47.

9.

XV.
XV.
1470

XVII
XVI.

Matthari (v.). See his appendix to Thess.
Contains a large number of the usual
lections, but not that which includes
1 Joh. v. 6—8.
Hensler in Birch. Not quoted at all in
Epp. Cath.
(= ev-44)
Birch. Contains Ja. v. 10—20.
ev-37)
f
ev-84l
Inspected by Scholz.
Inspected by Scholz.
(= ev-85)
Inspected by Scholz.
Scholz. An important MS.
(= ev-60)
Matthari (b)».
MattlnBi (e)«.
Matthari (tz). Contains besides O. T.
lections, only 3 pericop© of 1 Joh.
but not iv. 20 (or v. 6) to v. 21.
Mattharift) "| Do not contain ( (=ev-52)
Matthari (r) > the 1 Joh. v.< (=ev-68)
Matthari (f) J pericopa.
l(=er-64)
"
Ja. v. 10— 16
Matthari
ban («)~. Contains
Cont
v.77-18; 1 Joh. iv. 12-19; Ja. v.
10—20; 2 Pet. i. 10—19. (= ev-65)
Matthari (16). Contains lleb. i. i— 12.

=
=

"

(=ev-56)

6

Paris, 806.

Inspected by Scholz.
XIII. Inspected by Scholz.
XII. Inspected by Scholz.

XI.

These contain the lection from 1 John v., bat not the received

277]

(= ev-83)

gloss.

APPARATUS CRITICUS.
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lect-24

Paris, 808.

lect-25
lect-26
lect-27
lect-28
lect-29

Paris, 319.

XIII. Mostly O. T. lections
Job.

Bodleian, Seidell 2.
Paris, 870.

lect-38

Paris, 882.

only three in 1

I Pet.

XIII.

Paris, 873.

Paris,

;

ii. Hi. collated by Scholz.
Inspected by Scholz.
Mutilated.
XIII. 1 Job. collated by Scholz. Defective.
XV. Grieabach.
(= ev-26)
XII. Some lections from Gospp. and Epp.,
esp. Heb.
(= ev-94)

XI.
XII.

Paris, 820.
Paris, 821.

lect-80
lect-31
lect-32

Name of Collator and other information.

Date.

Designation.

[CH. IX.

XV.

27a

(=

Inspected by Scholz.

ev-82)

XIII. Entered in list of MSS. of Gospels as
324.
Inspected by Scholz.
XIII. "Cursim coll. magna codicis pars,"

Paris, 876.

Scholz.
lect-84 Paris, 888.
lect-36 Paris, 824
lect-86 Paris, 826.
lect-37 Riceardi Lib., Florence, 84.
lect-88 Vatican, 1528.
lect-89 Vatican, Ottob. 416.
lect-40 Barberini, Lib., Rome, 18.
lect-41 Barberini, Lib., Rome (nc

XV.

Inspected by Scholz.

XIII. Inspected by Scholz.

(ev-92)
(ev-93)

XIV. Inspected by Scholz.
XV. See 868. Vol. I.

XV.

XIV
XIV
XI.

(ev-1333)

Some parts of Cent X.
The first 114 leaves are

lost

number).
lect-42
lect-43
lect-44
lect-45
lect-46
lect-47
lect-48
lect-49
lect-50
lect-51
lect-52
lect-53
lect-54
fect-55

Rome, C. 46.
Riceardi Lib., Florence, 2742
Vallicella Lib.,

Glasgow (Missy BB).
Glasgow (Missy CO).
Ambros. Lib., Milan, 63.
Ambros. Lib., Milan, 72.
Lanr. Lib., Florence, 2742.
Mon.St. Saba,nr. Jems., 16.

XVI.
?

(Inspected

by Scholz P)

\ Manuscript
1199

St. Saba, 18.
St. Saba, 26.
St. Saba {no

XV.

St.

XIV. Inspected by

St.

collation*

by Missy were

once in Michaelis' possession,
XIV. Inspected by Scholz.
XII. Inspected by Scholz.
(ex-104)
XIII. Inspected bv Scholz.
(ev-112)
XIV. (Inspected by Scholz ?
J

Inspected by Scholz.
XIV. Inspected by Scholz.

number}.
Saba (no number).
Saba (no number).

Inspected by Scholz.

Treves Cathedral Iib.,Codex

Schoiz.

XIII.
Edited by Stelninger.
X.

S. Simeonis.

i.

(ev-160.)

Contains 1 £et.

3-9, 13-19, ii. 11—24; 1 Job. iii.
6, iv. 11—16, id. 20-v. 5.

21— iv.

(=ev-179)
lect-57

Ch. Ch.

Ozf.,

Wake

[12 XI.

(1, Scholz)].

leot.58 Ch. Ch. Oxf.,

278]

Wake

[35 ?]

1172

(=26Apoc.)
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ANCIENT VERSIONS REFERRED
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SECTION IL
ANCIENT VERSIONS REFERRED TO IN THIS VOLUME.
vss.

the versions in general.

vulg.

the Latin

The

Vulgate.

following manuscripts are cited

Clementine edition

am.

when they

from the

differ

:

amiatinus, written about a.d. 541.

and considers

Teschendorf has edited

it,

the oldest and most valuable extant,

it

Published by Matthaei.
Written in the
Xllth century,
fuldensis.
Readings given by Lachmann. Written in the
Vlth century,
harleianus, No. 1772.
Collation given by Grieebach Symb.

demid. demidovianus.
fuld.

harl.

Crit.
-.

* I

,r

'

three manuscripts of the Apocalypse belonging to the University

f

Readings given by Matthsi.

of Leipzig.

lux.

luxoviensis.

toL

toletanus.

A lectionary cited by Mabillon and Sabatier.

A

collation

" Vindicue Can.

was published by Blanchini

The Old Latin Version in use before Jerome's revision
the following documents

In the Epistle

to the

with the Greek of

in his

Script.'*
is

known from

:

Hebrews, from the copy written side by side
Cited as D-lat when either the Latin

MS. D.

words are quoted or the Greek and Latin are at variance.
In the Third Epistle of John, from the Latin of Codex Bezae (D. of the
Acts) of which a fragment is extant containing " qui malefacit,"
ver. 11 to end.

Cited as D-lat.

In the Epistle of James, and beginning of
manuscripts
corb.

Peter,

1

from two

:

Corbeiensis.

Published by Martianay in 1695 from the

MS.

cited in the Gospels as lat-jf1 .

vind.

Vindobonensis.

A few palimpsest fragments of the Acts and

Catholic Epistles, copied

1—5,

Hi.

13—18,

In the Apocalypse, the
sentatives of the old text.

279]

by Tischendorf.

iv. 1, 2, v. 19, 20,

citations

and

1

Contains Ja.
Pet.

i.

i.

1—12.

from Primasius are the chief repre-

;

PROLEGOMENA.]
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spec,

denotes the Latin readings contained in Mai's " Speculum."

latt.

denotes the consent of the Latin versions.

Syr.

The

syr.

The later
Thomas

Supposed to have
Peschito (or simple) Sybiac version.
been made as early as the second century *.
or Philoxenian version.

Cent. V.

Revised hy

of Harkel, a.d. 616.

eyr-dd.(m the Apocalypse) a version of the Apocalypse published
by De Dieu in 1627 from a MS. in the Leyden Library.
Tregelles says, " It is possibly not really an ancient work

though its age is wholly uncertain, and its internal character
and the nature of its text, as well as the want of all
external credentials, place it indefinitely low as to critical
value.*'

syrr.

denotes the consent of the Syriac versions.

Coptic or Memphitic Egyptian

copt.

the

sah.

the Thebaic or Sahidic Egyptian version.

version.

basm. the Bashmuric Egyptian version1 .
coptt denotes that the Egyptian versions agree in supporting a given
reading.
copt-wilk. Wilkins' edition of the Coptic version.

copt-schw. that of Schwartze.
copt-dz.

Codex Diez, written about the

tenth century.

sah-ming. Mingarel's; sah-mnt, Munter's edition of the Thebaic,
sah-woide, the MS. of the Thebaic published in the ap-

pendix to Woide's edition of the Codex Alexandrinus.
goth.

the

Gothic

version

:

made from the Greek by Ulphilas about

the middle of the fourth century.

the -ZEthiopio version

aeth.

:

assigned to the fourth century.

9eth-rom. the edition given in the

Roman

polyglott.

8eth-pl. Pell Piatt's edition.

the Armenian version : made in the fifth century.
arm-use. arm-zoh. the editions of Uscan and Zohrab respectively.

arm.

9

The Peschito does not contain 2 Pet, 2, 8 John, or Jude; they have been added
modern editions from a later Syriac version found by Pococke in a ms. in the Bodleian.
This is cited as " syr-pk."
in

1

This version follows sah so closely as to have no independent
is not extant.
(See Treg. in Home, voL iv. p. 299.)

where sah

280]

critical value
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SECTION m.
FATHERS AND ANCIENT WRITERS CITED IN THE DIGEST TO THI8
VOLUME.
(N.B.—The

abbreviation

is

by the thick

designated

type.

word or sentence Latin writers are described

Ambrose, Bp. of Milan, a.d. 374
397
Amphilochius, Bp. of Iconium, 374
Andreas, Bp. of Caesarea in Cappadocia,

Tischdf. from Matthaei

twelfth century

Coislinianus,

No.

223,

cen-

from

—

cen-

Cod.
tenth

Andreas of Crete, 635
Ansfort, Ambrose, d. 767

Bidymus of Alexandria, 370

Antiochus of Ptolemais, 614
Antonius Monachus,b. 251, d. 356
Arefhas, Bp. of Caesarea in Cappadocia, Cent*. X.*

of

Casfcian?<*, Cent".

—

V.

Eusebius, Bp. of Caesarea, 315

320
Euthymius Zigabenus, 1116
FastfaVws, Bp. in Britain, 430
Faustina*, 383
Finntcu*, Julius F. Maternus, 345
TrUgentius, Bp. in Africa,

Cassiodoru*, b. 479, d. 575

difficulties

508—

533

402

Chromattu*, Bp. of
Ghronicon Paschale, Cent'. VII.
Chrysostom, Bp. of Constantinople,
397—407 ; Chr-mss as cited by
Aquileia,

Gelasius of Cyzicum,

fl.

476

Qildew," 11.581

Qiycasof

Sicily,

1120

text, see
at present besetting the question of Aretha*'

Delitzsch, HandschrifUiche Funde,

281]

368—403

Enthalius, Bp. of Sulci, 458

731

—544

Respecting the

the Syrian, b. 299, d. 378
Epiphanius, Bp. of Salamis in Cyprus,

Cmarius of Constantinople, 868
Gffisartu*, Episc. Aielatensis, 502

»

—265
Ephrem

Epistle of the Church of Lyons

430
Augustine, Bp. ofHippo, 395
Basil, Bp. of Caesarea, 370—379
the Venerable,

Dionysius, Bp. of Alexandria, 247

Alexandria,

326—373

Bede,

-montf,

Chr-wlf,

Clement of Alexandria, fl. 194
Clement, Bp. of Rome, 91—101
Cosmas Indicopleastes, 535
Cyprian, Bp. of Carthage, 248
258
444
Cyril, Bp. of Alexandria, 412
Cyril, Bp. of Jerusalem, 348—386
Damascenus, Johannes, 730
" Dialogi de Trinitate," yariously
ascribed to Ath Thdrt Max

century (see Tischdf.)

Afhanasius, Bp.

;

Wolfenbiittel ms. of Chr. written

Andr-b, from

;

;

in the sixth century.

Andr-a from Cod. Augustanus,
Cod. Ba various, sixteenth
tury (Delitzsch) ; Andr-p,
Cod. Palatinus, fifteenth
tury; and Andr-coisl,

Montfaucon

from

as

VI., cited

Cent'.

In the remainder of the
in Italics.)

ii.

p.

26

&

—
1
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Haymo, Bp. of Halberstadt, 841

Vhaibadius, Bp. of Agen, cir 350

853
Hesychius of Jerusalem, Cent*. IV.
or VI.
Hilary, Bp. ofPoictiers, 354—368
of Irenseus,

Hippolytus, disciple

Bp. of Portus, 220
Idaotu£, the name under which Vig.
published his work "de Trinitate."

Irenaeus,

[CH. IX.

Bp. of Lyons, 178. Ge-

nerally cited (as Iren-int or Iren-

from a Latin translation old
enough to have been used by

—390
Bp. of Constantinople,

Photius,

858—891
Polycarp, Bp. of Smyrna* d. 169

PrimastW, CentJ. VL
Proclus,Bp. of Constantinople, 434
Proeopius of Gaza, 520
"

De

'BromiBSionibus dimid. temp.

lat)

Buft'ntu ofAquileia,

Tertullian.

440
SeduLus, 430

378—420
Bp. of Rome, 440—461

Jerome,

Leo,

fl.

Lucifer, Bp. of Cagliari,

—367

354

—
—

Maoarius of Egypt, 301 391
Martm, Bp. of Rome, 649—655
Maxt'mus Tvuxinensis, 430 466

Haximus

Confessor,

fl.

630—662

Cent'. IV.

—428
Theodore of the Stadium,
826

795—

Theodoret> Bp.of Cyras,

420—

458

Abp.

of Bulgaria,

1071
TichoniuSy
in

?

364—375

Origen, b. 185, d. 254

OrosiW, 416
Orsiesius the Egyptian,

Peter, Bp. of Alexandria, 300—31

Bp. of Brescia,

Philo Carpasius, Cent*. V.

390

Timothy, Bp. of Alexandria, 380
Titus, Bp. of Bostra, cir. 360—
371
Victor of Antioch, 401
Victor Yitensis, an African Bp.,
Cent 9. V.

345

Pactanu*, Bp. of Barcelona, 370
Telagii Ep. ad Demetr. 417 ?
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200

Theophylact,

Hyssa, Gregory, Bp. of, 371
Oecumenius, Bp. of Tricca

Philasfriiw,

440

Theodore, Bp. of Mopsuestia, 399

Hovatt'an, 251

fl.

Cyprus works.

Tertullian,

Methodius, fl. 290—312
Nazianzenus, Gregory, fl. 370—389
Hilus of Constantinople, end of

Thrace, Centf. XI.

Among

Socrates of Constantinople,

Synopsis ascribed to Athanasius.

Meletius, Bp. of Antioch, 381

Optatus,

397

Bslvianus,

Severus of Antioch, Cent*. VL
" De
Smgularitate Clertcorutn."

412

Isidore of Pelusium,

99

" QlUBStio»es ex vet. et nov. Testt"
Printed among the works of
Aug.

fl.

380

Viotorinu*, 380
Victor, Bp. o/ Turns,

565

Vigilzu; of Thapsus, 484
" De Vocation* gentium?

Zeno, Bp. of Verona,

362—380

ABBREVIATIONS USED.

§ in.]

To

this list it

may bo

USED IN THE DIGEST

useful to

[PEOLBGOMENiu

add the following Abbreviations

:

aft, after.
al, alii.

appy, apparently.
bef, before.

beg, beginning.

—when appended

comm, commentary

to the

name of a Father, denotes

that the reading referred to is found in the body of his commentary,

and not
This

in the text (txt) printed at the

last is often

corr, corrector,

very

much tampered

head of the commentary.

with,

corrd, corrected,

ctra, contra,

def, defective,

ed or edn,

edition,

elsw, elsewhere.
elz, elzevir edition

e

sil,

of the Greek Test,

e silentio collatorum.

exc, except

expr, expressly.
follg or fllg, the following

words,

Greek and Latin Fathers,
" ins kcu AB " means that the MSS.
and B insert kol.
ins, insert
appended to the name of a Father,
int, interpreter or interpretation
means that the citation is made from a translation, not from the
gr,

Greek,

—

gr-lat-ff,

A

—

original,

marg, margin,
om, omit " om *<u

—

AB " means

that the

MSS. A and B

omit the kol

given in the text or inserted by other MSS.
Ps, Pseudo used in citing the spurious works ascribed to Ath. and

—

other Fathers,
pref, prefix,
rec, the textus receptus, or received text

rel,

of the Greek Testament

used when Steph and elz agree,
means that all the other manuscripts named on the
reliqui

This

is

—

margin have the reading to which

it is

appended •.

simly, similarly.

Steph, Stephens' Greek Testament,
transp, transpose.

* rel-scr, occasionally

by Scrivener.'
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txt, text

—when followed by a

list

of MSS., versions, &c., means that

the reading adopted in this edition
versions, &c.

(See also under

[ch. IX.

comm

is

supported by those MSS.,

above.)

ver, verse.
vss, versions.

w,

verses.

The

figures 2, 3,

&c,

inserted above the line to the right hand, imply

a second,

third, &c.,

scribe of

B C

f

;

,

recent scribe in D,
originally in the

The same

hand

the

in

first

by whom

MS.

a MS.

Thus

corrector of

C

B

1

means the

original

; IK, a
were made or parts not

corrections

;

C*, the

second

supplied.

figures below the line, imply recurrence of the reading

2, 3, &c. times in

the author mentioned

similarly are used the

words

saepe, aliq

;

e. g.

Aug

r,

Orig*,

Bas3

4
:

or alic (aliquoties or alicubi),

ubique.

Words

printed in the digest in the larger type used for the text

itself are to

the text
cated

:

be taken as of equal authority with the reading printed in

the place in the text where such readings occur being indi-

by an

asterisk.

SECTION
LIST

IV.

AND SPECIFICATION OF EDITIONS OF OTHER BOOKS QUOTED,
REFERRED TO, OR MADE USE OF IN THIS VOLUME.

(N.B.

—Works mentioned in the

lists given in the Prolegomena to the previous
volumes are not here again noticed.)

Alter, F. C, Novum Testamentum ad Codicem Vindobonensem grace
expressum, varietatem lectionis addidit, Vienna 1787.

Ambrose Ansbert (+ 767)

in S.

Johannis Apocalypsin.

Printed in

Patrum maxima, vol. xiii. pp. 403 ff.
Auberlen, Der Prophet Daniel und die Offenbarung Johannis
the Bibliotheca

in ihren

gegeuseitigen Verhaltniss betrachtet, u.s.w., Basel 1854.

Barker, Rev. W.

G., Friendly Strictures on certain portions of the
Rev. E. B. Elliott's Horse Apocalyptic®, London 1847.
Bede, Opp. ed. Colon. 1688.
Bengel, Erklaruog der Offenbarung Joh. u.s.w., Stuttgart 1740 (cited

second-hand).

Idem, Apparatus Criticus, Tubingen 1673.
4 -2-nisa,
in

appended to the name of a Father means that the reading cited is contained
two mss. of that Father.
Chr-5-mas, means that in 5 msa. of Chrysostom the reading cited occurs 8 times.
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Birch, Andreas, Variae Lectiones ad Textum Apocalypseos, 8vo. Copenhagen 1800.
Birks, T. R., Outlines of Unfulfilled Prophecy, London 1864.
Bleek, Der Brief an die Hebraer erlautert u.s.w., 3 vols., Berlin 1828

—1840.
Bossuet, L'Apocalypse, avec une Explication.
1815,

Brightmann, Commentary on

Catena

(Euvres, ed. Versailles

torn. 3.

the Apocalypse, Lond. 1616.

Accesserunt CEcumenii et Arethae
Commentarii in Apocalypsin ad fidem Codd. MSS. Edidit J. A.
Cramer, S. T. P., Aulae Novi Hospitii Principalis, Oxon. 1840.
Daubuz, Perpetual Commentary on the Apocalypse, fol. Lond. 1720.
Deutzsch, Prof. F., Commentar zum Briefe an die Hebraer, Leipzig
in Epistolas Catholicas.

1857.

Idem, Haudschriftliche Funde, erstes Heft: die erasmischen Entstellungen des Textes der Apokalypse, nachgewiesen aus dem verloren
geglaubten Codex Reuchlins, Leipzig 1861.
Idem, Handschriftliche Funde, zweites Heft neue Studien iiber den
Codex Reuchlins u. neue Textgeschichtliche Aufschlusse iiber die
Apokalypse aus den Bibliotheken in Mxinchen, Wien, Rom, u.s.w.:
mit Beitragen von S. P. Tregelles, Leipzig 1862.
De Wette, Exegetisches Handbuch u.s.w. (see previous volumes.)
Dietlein, Der zweite Brief Petri u s.w.
Dusterdieck, Dr. Friedr., Die drei johanneischen Briefe : mit einem
Commentare, 2 voll., Gottingen
vollstandigen theologischen
:

1852-1854.

Idem, Eritisch-exegetisches Handbuch iiber die Ofienbarung Johannis
(being the sixteenth portion of Meyer's Commentary on the New
Test.), Gottingen 1859.
Ebrard, Dr. J. H. A., Der Brief an die Hebraer (being the second
part of the fifth vol. of Olshausen's Biblischer Commentar),
Konigsberg 1850.
Idem, Die Briefe Johannis (being the fourth part of the sixth vol. of the
same), Konigsberg 1859.
Idem, Die Ofienbarung Johannis (being the seventh vol. of the same),
Konigsberg 1853.
Elliott, Rev. E. B., Horae Apocalyptical, 4 voll. Fourth edit. Lond. 1 851
Idem, The Destinies and Perils of the Church as predicted in Scripture,
being the Warburtonian Lectures from 1849 to 1853. One of the
Appendices is on the present state of the controversy on apocalyptic
interpretation.
London 1859.
Erdkann, Primae Joannis Epistohe argumentum, nexus

Berolini 1855.
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Estiu8, Guil., Annotationes in precipua ac difficiliora S.S. loca.
Paris 1683.
Evangelium (Das) des Reichs (anonymous), Leipzig 1859.

Ewald, Commentarius

fol.,

in Apocalypsin Johannis exegeticus et criticus,

Lipsise 1828.

Fairbairn, Pat, D.D., Prophecy viewed in respect to its distinctive nature, its special function, and proper interpretation, Edinburgh 1 856.
Ford, Henry, Appendix ad Editionem N. T. Grasci e Cod. MS. Alexandria descripti, a C. G. Woide, folio, Oxford 1799.
Glossa ordinaria (i.e., Walafrid Strabo, in 850), from the Biblia

Maxima

(St. Augustine's College Library, Canterbury).

Joh., Versuch einer historischen Erklarung der Offenbarung des Johannes, mit besonderer Beriicksichtigung der Auslegungen von Bengel, Hengstenberg u. Ebrard, Heidelberg 1857.
Gregory of Nyssa, cited by the Abbe* Migne's pages in his edition of

Graber, Herm.

the Fathers.

Grotius

(cited

Hammond

from the

Critici Sacri).

(see former voll.).

Hengstenberg, Prof., Die Offenbarung des h. Johannes, u.s.w., 2 voll.
Berlin 1849-1850.
Huntingford, Bev. E., The voice of the last Prophet, a practical interpretation of the Apocalypse, London 1858.
Huther, Kritisch-exegetisches Handbuch iiber die drei Briefe des
Johannes (being the fourteenth portion of Meyer's Commentary),
Gottingen 1855.
Idem, Krit.-exeget. Handb. iiber den 1 Brief des Petrus, den Brief des
Judas, u. den 2 Brief des Petrus (being the twelfth portion of the
same), Gottingen 1852.
Idem, Krit.-exeget. Handb. fiber den Brief des Jakobus (being the
fifteenth portion of the same), Gottingen 1858.
Joachim, Abbas, Expositio magni Prophets Abbatis Joachimi (1186)
in Apocalypsin, Venet. 1527.
Kuinoel, Commentarius in Epistolam ad Hebrseos, Lipsise 1831.
practical Commentary on the first Epistle general
Leighton, Archbp.,
of St. Peter, in his works, 2 voll., London 1828.
LtfCKE, Dr. Friedr., Versuch einer vollstandigen Einleitung in die
Offenbarung Johannis und in die gesammte apokalyptische Literatur, Bonn 1832 ; 2nd edition, 1852.
Idem, Commentar fiber die Schriften des Evangelist Johannes (vol. iii.

A

containing the Epistles),

Bonn

1856.

LtJNEMANN, Dr. Gottlieb, Kritisch-exegetisches Handbuch fiber den
Hebraerbrief (being the thirteenth portion of Meyer's Commentary),
Gottingen 1855.
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Maitland,

Charles,

The

[prolegomena.

Apostles' School of Prophetic Interpretation

with its History down to the present time, London 1849.
Matth^ei, C. F., Apocalypsis Greece et Latine ex codicihus nunquam
an tea examinatis, Rigae 1785.
Mbde, Clavis Apocalyptica, and commentary following ; in his works,
Cambridge 1677.
Michaelis, J. D., Introduction to the New Testament, translated from
the 4th edn. of the German, and considerably augmented with
notes explanatory and supplemental by Herbert Marsh, B.D., Fellow of St. John's Coll. Cambridge, Cambridge 1793.
Newton, B. W., Thoughts on the Apocalypse, London and Plymouth
1844.

Oosterzee, Dr.

J. J., Christus unter den Leuchtern, u.s.w., Leipzig

1 854.
Exposition of the Epistle to the Hebrews, with
preliminary Exercitations, 4 voll., London 1840.
Rampf, Dr., Der Brief Juda u.s.w., historiscb, kritisch, exegetisch
betrachtet (Soman Catholic), Sulzbach 1854.

Owen,

Dr. John,

Reichb,

J. G.,

An

Codicum MSS. N. T. Grocorum

Bibl. Regia Parisiensi asBervatorum

c^

aliquot insigniorum in

Nova

Descriptio

et

cum

textu vulgo recepto Collatio, pramissis quibusdam de neglecti
codicum MSS. N. T. studii causis observationibus, Gottingen 1847.
Revelation (The) of Jesus Christ, explained agreeably to the analogy

of Holy Scripture and the interpretation of its symbols. By a
Clergyman, London 1850.
Riehk, Der LehrbegrifF des Hebraerbriefes, Ludwigsburg 1858.
Sander, Commentar zu den Briefen Johannis, Elberfeld 1851.
Scott, W. H., The Interpretation of the Apocalypse and the chief
prophetical Scriptures connected with it, London 1853.
Steiger, W., Der erste Brief Petri mit Berucksichtigung des ganzen
:

biblischen LehrbegrifFs ausgelegt, Berlin 1832.
Prof., Commentar iiber die Offenbarung des Apostel Johannes
(Rinnan Catholic), Schafthausen 1854.
Stier, Dr. Rudolf, Der Brief an die Hebraer u.s.w., Halle 1842.
Idem, Der Brief Jakobi u.s.w., Barmen 1845.
Idem, Der Brief Juda, deB Bruders des Herrn, Berlin 1850.
Idem, Die Reden des Herrn Jesu vom Himmel her (forming a supple-

Stern,

ment

to the

Reden

Jesu),

Barmen 1859.

Idem, Die Reden der Engel in heiliger Schrift, Barmen 1861.
Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews.
Stuart, Prof. Moscb,
Henderson's Edition, London 1856.
Commentary on the Apocalypse, London 1850.
Idem,
Tholuck, Dr. A., Kommentar zum Briefe an die Hebraer. 3rd edition,

A

A

Hamburg
Vol.

1850.
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Todd, Dr. J. H., Six Discourses on the Prophecies

relating to AntiApocalypse of St. John, preached before the University
of Dublin, at the Donnellan Lecture, Dublin 1846.
Tregelles, Dr. S. P., The Book of Revelation in Greek, edited from
ancient authorities, with a new English version and various readings,
christ in the

London 1844.
Trench, Archbp., Commentary on the Epistles to the Seven Churches
in Asia, London 1861.
Victorinus of Pettau (cir. 300), Comm. in Apocalypsin : In Migne's
Patrologia Latina, vol. v.

Vitringa Campegius, *AvaKpuns Apocalypseoe Johannis

Apostoli,

&c,

Leucopetra 1721.
Weiss, Dr. Bernhard, Der Petrinische Lehrbegriff, Berlin 1855.
Williams, Isaac, The Apocalypse, with notes and reflections, London
1852.

Woodhouse, Dean, The Apocalypse, or Revelation of St. John,
translated, with notes, critical and explanatory, London 1805.
Wordsworth, Bishop, Lectures on the Apocalypse, Critical, Expository, and Practical, delivered before the University of Cambridge, being the

Hulsean Lectures for the year 1848, London

1849.

New

Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, in the
Greek (the last portion, containing the general Epistles and
the Book of Revelation), London 1860.

Idem, the

original
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Chap. I. 1—II. 18.] Aptbb xakipold bbybxatioh8 ik pobmbb times,
God has now beyealed Himselp to
us ik His Sok (i. 1 4), who is
OBBATBB THAW THE AHGrBU, THE DI8PZNSXB8 op the law (i. 4—14; inference, ii. 1—4), though pob a time he
WAS MADE LOWEB THAK THE ANGELS,
AND SUBJECTED TO 8UPPEBING8, IK OBDEB TO BE, AS OUB HlOH PbIEST, OUB
BEOOKCILEB TO God (H. 5—18). And
herein (i. 1—4), introduction and statement of position.
We may notice, 1. The opening of this

—

Epistle without any address, or mention of
the Author. Various reasons have been
assigned for this, and inferences drawn
from it (see Prolegg.). Some have said
that the matter to be treated was so
weighty, that the Writer merged altogether
personality, and trusted to the
weight of his subject to gain him a hearing.
But, as Ebrard remarks, this would
not account for entire omission of the name
of the man and his standing. He therefore
imagines that another snorter letter of
his

own

On the supposition of
the Pauline authorship, some account may
be given of it,— vix. that the name of the
Apostle was concealed, from the nature of
the relations between himself, and those to
whom he was writing (see this hypothesis
examined in the Prolegomena). And on
the idea of Pauline superintendence, it
would obviously admit of the same solu2. The carefully balanced and rhetion.
torical style in which the Epistle begins,
characteristic indeed of its whole diction
thesis to help us.

(see Prolegg.), but especially

usage of *oXv|aCD«tt and of its cognate
adj. vokv/ttpfi*, we have two passages of
Maximo* Tyrioj, in which wo\vrpowos is
also conjoined with it : Dissert, xvii. 7, if
rov h**o&*ov +vx9 8 *° •Vrf**r *?""

*o\v ,po*s

h
toO »« aWAou «ol
*a\ovp,wt
wotorptwov, tt <J*rt*?'
ami ib. vU. 2, o**r »«
plfr,

a more private nature most have accom-

koX

panied this.
idea derives

ratm,

But we may reply, that this
no countenance from the phe-

nomena of the

Epistle

itself,

containing as

does at the end private notices which
might well have been dispensed with, if
such a commendatory Epistle had accommust therefore deal with
panied it.
any such hypothis circumstance without

marking this

period (w. 1—4). The clauses are
joined by close grammatical and rhetorical dependence : there is no anacolathon, no carelessness of construction, but
all is most carefully and skilfully disposed.
1.] In many portions (for the
first

«.

wh**r+™

kpuZlast also

ib.

*«-^3

^'ZL*£
T
V^27

xxxi*. 2.

it

We

Vo*. IV.

?

lL

5; . fd

Odio,
de Invid. et

p.

537 d,

—

;
:

:

IIP02 EBPAIOT2.
*L«k«i.n. Xq<ra? e Tot9 *
vi.Sl. Acta
iii. 13 al. fr. abaol.,

John

tI. 6S. Til.

». Acts

i gen., Mark

fSKingaxxii. M.
(ac« note), 1

irarpaaw

Pet

1.

20.

Num.

xxit. 14.

ii.

26.

f

iv toU* irpo^>r^rai^ g err
,

„

„
Rom.

ix.
_ 5. xi. 28. xr. 8.
Lnke Hi. 2. it. 27. Acta si. 28. 1 Tim. ri. IS.
30. Daa. rlU. 19, 13 x. 14.

»ii. 10. xiii.

S. M»i.

6.

^saya- abdk
LMPN
4 only. * b ® J f
hconatr. fghkl

2 Pet.

ili.

mno

DeutW.

17.47

vAnaros

kokIop

woAvufp£f

teal

v*pi-

tV

8c rov jdovs
oZ*vfx4vw* 4tifi6p4>w<ri t
fu>x^VP iay (TuvTOfu&TaTa k. ©V ivbs spacer. Aristotle (in Stephanas, bat without

a reference) has troXuiicpcTrraro* wdVro*,
also De Part. Anim. iv. 7. 1, r«r htrrpaxo94pp»r

ovk

cVrt

to

<r«/ua

and Plato, Tim. Locr. p. 98

iroAuficpt'*,

D, tfoaroj otoi-

Xctoy woKviMptaraTov. Hesychius interpreta the adj. tls wo\\a /upi(6fitvor ; and
the adverb, iroAvo-xcSSf. Hence we may
gather the meaning to be ' in many portions,' or 'parts/ manifoldly as regards
the distribution. " Non enim omnia, nee
eadem, omnibus prophetis revelata sunt,
ted quasi partibus mysteriorum distributis alia aliis inspirata. Exempli caussa
Jesaia, partus Virginia et passio Christi
Danieli, tempus adventus ejus: Jonae,
ejusdem sepultura: Malachite, adventus
:

procursoris. Ac rursum aliis plura, aliis
pandora." Estius. wo\v|&fp£f says Thdrt.,
So
ras wamooawas otKovofxias arifialm.
that " at sundry times " is not an accurate
rendering: nor can it be said as by the
achol. in ms. 113, cited by Bleek (to
voAvpcpcvf to Zidtpopov r»r Kcupv* air It TCTai, Kxxff ots ?Katrr6t rts t&p Tpo<prrru>v
fttpueffy riwa tVcx<iplf<ro oitcovontav), Calvin, Bleek, LUnemann, al., to express the
meaning : time is a historical condition of
the sequence of parts,—j>*r*0n* to whom,
an anthropological condition, but it does
not follow that ' at sundry times/ or ' to
sundry persons,' gives the force of 'in
divers parts:' because it might be the
same thing which was revealed again and
again.
This revelation in portions, by
fragments, in and by various persons, was
necessarily an imperfect revelation, to
which the one final manifestation in and
by One Person is properly and logically
opposed, without any 4<pd*a£ or farAfis as
Tholuck seems to desiderate in the apodoais) and in divers manners (*AA«r yap
&pdri t$ *Afipadfi, k. &AAc»* t<£ Mvvajj,
K. Mpms 'HAfa, *r. OAAwj to? Mtxala.
teal 'Hcdtas
8c' k. Aavi^A k. 'lt£tjriJ)A
BidQopa 46id<ravTo vxh^ara.
Thdrt.
Bleek remarks that in Num. xii. 6—8, the
diversity of manner of revelation is recogniied : dreams and visions being set beneath that open speaking, mouth to mouth,
which the Lord used towards His servant

—

Hoses.

Wetst.

cites

a remarkable parallel

from Eustathius, where, speaking of Odysseus,

waaiw

he_ says, iroAvrpoVas- kt>*yvupl!rOr\
oh $\0*v tit yr&ctv, nyfaybs

ayayvvpHTfiov <rvfiTnr6vros irtpy aimyveepurpf to cvvohor &AA«fi yap r$
TijKf/idx^t cVcp«f t» EftpvirAcff,
rots oovAott, ftAAo* 8« rp6vov r$ Aaf'prp,
Kcd 8A«ft avoftoiut &Va<ri. See also ref.
It will be seen, that I canpot agree with
Chrys. and many others in regarding the
two adverbs as a mere rhetorical redundance tovtcVti ora^opovr. Both set forth
the imperfection of the O. T. revelations.
They were various in nature and in form
fragments of the whole truth, presented in
manifold forms, in shifting hues of separated colour : Christ is the full revelation
of God, Himself the pure light, uniting in
His one Person the whole spectrum : see
Kypke, Bleek,
below on aravycurna.
and others, have pointed dht the mistake
of Lambert Bos (Observ. Misc. p. 109), who
imagined, from the passage of Max. Tyr.
Diss. vii. 2, cited above, that these words
were originally applied to music) in time
past (generally interpreted of the O. T.
period, ending with Malachi.
But, as
Ebrard well observes, there is no need for
cutting off the period there. In the interim
between Malachi and the Writer's time,
though the O. T. canon was closed, we
cannot say that God's manifold revelations
of Himself had absolutely ceased. Nay,
strictly speaking, the Baptist himself belonged to the former, though he pointed on
to the latter period. No doubt Bleek is
right in denying that be was here in the
Writer's view, and in maintaining that the
period of former revelations is here regarded as distinct from the final Christian

Mows

but for all that, we must not put an
terminus where he puts none)
(see the usage of
AaActr in this sense in reff. and Bleek, p.
12) to the lathers (see usage in reff. It
is evident from this term being common
to the Writer and his readers, where no
one

:

artificial

God having spoken

made to Jews in the context
Rom. ix. 5 al.), that he was writing
as a Jew and to Jews.
©I waWpc«9
"qui in came et in fide nos genuere."
reference is

(as in

Ps.-Anselm) in (not
cludes

it.

The

=

Bid,

though

it in-

readers of Vol. III. of

work need hardly be reminded that
such a rendering of 4v has never been
acquiesced in by me. Nor can I concede
to any number of Commentators that, as
Primasius here, "Prapositio pro alia
propositione wope accipitur, sicut in multhis

—

locis epistoto invenitur his proeposiNor again
tionibus indifferenter uti."
tis

IIPOZ EBPAIOTZ.

£.

;

I Tim.

Chap.

1.

11.

9PH.U.A. Jw. Li.

rec «<rx<rr*r, with e 1 [47] hal 1 D-lat syrr [ath] Orig.Orthod, Ps-Ath.
[MarcelL Tit-boatr,] Cyr-jer, : txt ABDKLM[P]K rel vulg copt [ami] Orig. Sou
Athj Di<£ ChrOms*, Thdrt, Daman] Cyr4 Phot!.
1. 1.

must we bring

in the convenient solution

of Hellenism, when we find the same
mage in Greek classical writera, and the
same inadequacy of explanation of it. In
such expretaioas as XaJuXr sV, viewed irrespectively of the idea of Beza, " Deam quasi
prophetia ipsia insidere," the Iw designates
the element in which the AaAc** takes
place, and holds therefore its own proper

That we may be sometimes comby English idiom to render it ' bg,9
is possible, though I do not at present
recall any instance : certainly such an one
force.

pelled

does not occur here, where the contrast

is

much weakened by making it instrumental,
instead of conditional. It may be well to
state, that this merging of the proper force
of prepositions is not confined to those who
deal with Greek as a dead language. Chrys.
here says, iw v/y, ttk rov vlov ftp1 • • • •
6pas trt gal rh <lr, ftid iori : similarly (Ec. t
ThL, Primasius (above), and in modern
times Luther, Calvin, Grot., al., Reiche,
Thoi, Ebrard, Delitzsch, al. On the other
hand, Thee. Aquinas (in BL : " Quod prophetsB non ipsi loquuti sunt ex se, sed Deus
loquutus est in eis"), Beta (see above),
Gerhard, Calov., Seb.-Schmidt, Owen,
Wolf, Bengel ("Ergo Deus ipse erat in

prophetis: turn maxime in Filio. Bex
mortalis loquitur per legatum : non tamen
in legato"). Uhland, Bleek, De W., Lunemann, al. Erasm.-Schmid, al. take iw rtpoaureus to mean, "in the prophetic writings:"
but for this there seems no ground, and

thus the antithesis would be marred.
for above agrees with
the expressions of Philo, e. g. De Praam, et
Pom. § 9, vol. ii. p. 417, ipfinvobs yap iortw
• a-pos^np, Mo$*w inrrixovrros ra A#rr&
rov B*ov. See also De Monarch, i. 9, pp.
221 f.: De Spec. Leg. § 8, p. 843 Quis
Ber. Div. Hser. § 53, vol. i. p. 511 : all these
are cited in Bl.) the prophets (to be taken
here apparently in the wider sense, as
including not only those whose inspired
writings form the 0. T. canon, but all who
were vehicles of the divine self-manifestation to the fathers. Thus Enoch in Jude

The sense contended

:

—

14 is said wpo^nrtve-at.

Moses is of course
included, and indeed would on any view be
the chief of those here spoken of, seeing
that by him the greater part of God's revelation of Himself to the lathers was made),

—at the end of these days
In order to understand

(see var. read.
this expression, it

B

be well to call to mind certain Jewish
modes of speaking of time. The Babbia
will

divided the whole of time into ran

efftan,

and M^i dftffn, alinr ipxtfurot,
or /c&A«r. There has been much learned
alitw oZros,

dispute as to the exact limits of these

two :—whether the days of the Messiah,
rj^port rftQ],

were counted in the former or

in the latter.
Bleek, aft Witsius, Rhenferd, and Schftttg., has given Rabbinical
passages favouring both views.
safe
inference from the whole seems to be, that

A

the days of the Messiah were regarded as
a period of transition from the former to
the latter, Hisappearance,asthe ushering
in of the termination of at fotpai alrai,
the beginning of the end, and His second
coming in glory as the evrr4\tia rwr
flfi€p*r rovrmr or rov almrot (rovrov).
And with this, N. T. usage agrees, see
ref. 1 Pet^ also James v. 3 : Jude 18: 2 Pet.
iii. 8.
Thus tV lo~xa.ro* t*V ^sw totto* would mean, ' at the end of this age,*
in the technical sense of these words as signifying the whole world-period, the ' terminal ad quern ' of which is the general
Resurrection. And thus is the manifestation of Christ in the flesh ever spoken of,
and especially in this Epistle : cf. ch. ix. 26;
and notes on ch. ii. 5 ; vi. 6. See, on the
whole, Bleek's note; and Stuarfs, who
however has mistaken the meaning, in rendering u daring the last dispensation" and
making rovrwr to import that the period
had already begun. It is not of a beginning, but of an expiring period, the Writer
is speaking.
The ancient expositors
principally' use these words as ground of
consolation—4» rovrot abrovt ZtapUrrnvi
Xiyur trt if *vrr4\*ta iyyvs. 6 yap I* t$
kymvi KaraftaAaat*$*is, fcct8a> a*ovon
rov aymvot rh WAoj, a>am4 fuxptv.
Thl. aft. Cbr.) spake (not " hath spoken .*"
the tc\arop is looked back on as a definite
point, at which the divine revelation took
place. The attention of the readers is thus
directed not so much to the present state in
which they are, as to the act of God towards
them. Thus as almost always, the distinction between the aor. and perfect is
important) unto us (i.e. all -who have
heard that voice, or to whom it is to be
announced. There is no distinction between those who received God's revelation
immediately from the Son, and those who
received it mediately through others. To

—

—

—

2

:

L
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hC o5 xaX iiroLf}cev tov?
i&xipovoiiov TrdvTtov,
si. 7.

JunmU.5.

Mic. i.W.

k

= John L S.

CoL

i.

!

atiavas,

I~ch.xi.8.

16.

1

abdk

Tim. L •

bCde

fgh ki

ar.xxzvi.17.

mn

rout atuyat bet ewotnvtw (corrn for mistaken emphasis : see not*), with
DKL[P] rel syr [arm Orig, Did, Baa,] Cyr-jer. Chr Cyr, Thdru [Daraasc] : txt
17 latt Syr copt [®th Orig,] Eos, AU^ Tit-bost^ Cyr, [AmbrJ.
ABD*'»MN
2. rec

m

thU latter number belonged the Writer
himself, cf. ch. ii. 3) in (see above) bia Bon
(vl? without the art. is to be noted, and
has been variously explained. The omission wonld not at any time surprise us
after a preposition ; but here after ir rots
wpo^fp-ats, we should expect, as an anti-

Hence we must seek a
thesis, i* r? vl$.
reason beyond that usual idiomatic omisposition
will often dispense
Emphatic
sion.
with the art. : and this may be alleged here.
But even thus we do not get at the final
If the position of vl$, whenever
cause.
anarthrous, is emphatic to this extent, it
must be for some reason still latent. Some
have suggested official denomination,
into a quasi-proper name.
making
But this again is only an introduction to
Why is such an anarththe final reason.
rous name here used, as designating our
Lord? And thus we come to the word

Ms

itself, as we must do in all such cases, for
our account of the idiom. And that account here seems to be found in the pecu-

liar and exclusive character of that relation
may
to God, which vlot expresses.
say, that Jesus is 4 the Son of God? by
expressed
the
fact,
enough
definitely
this is
and the distinction from other sons of God
implied : but we may also say that He is
1
Son of God :' and we thus give the predicate all fulness of meaning and prominence, and even more emphatically and
definitely express the exclusive character
of His Sonship. And by this anarthrous
appellation does the Writer frequently
speak of Him : e. g. ch. vii. 28, 6 v6yuo*
yap avBpwTovs KaBi<rr-n<nv ic.t.A
6

We

\6yot Zk rrjt SpHmpoalat rrjs fura tbv
w6poyf vlov cif rb* al&va rcrcA«i«filj>oi'
Nor is the
see also iii. 6; v. 8; vii. 8.
usage confined to him: cf. John z. 86;
and
in
the
case
of
xix. 7,
vlbs avQp&reov,
.27. So far is this or any other usage of
the art. from being " arbitrary," as Stuart
here maintains. 1 will quote his sentence
for a caution to tiros : " After all the rules
which have been laid down respecting the
insertion or omission of the article in Greek,
and all the theories which have been advanced, he who investigates for himself, and
is guided only by facts, will find not a little
that is arbitrary in the actual use of it.
The cases are certainly very numerous,
where Greek writers insert or reject it at

pleasure." The direct contrary of this assertion is the fact, and cannot be too much
impressed on every Greek Testament stuThe rules respecting the art. are
dent.
rigid, and are constantly observed; and
there is no case of its omission or insertion
in which there was not a distinct reason in
the mind of the Writer, usually, but not
always, discernible by the patient and accurate scholar among ourselves. In this
particular case our language, though it allows the predicate in the nominative, ' Sou
of God,' to be used anarthrously, does not
allow it to be so used with a preposition,
nor in the objective case : so that we are
here obliged to take refuge in the nearly
equivalent, though not so accurate ' in Hie
Son.'
To render it < in a Son ' would be
directly to contravene the logical account
of the anarthrousness of the predicate.
might periphrase, ' in Him who was Son
of God.'
now pass off into a description
of the dignity, and person, and work, of
this Son of God : which description ends
in asserting and proving Him to be higher
than angels, the loftiest of created beings),

—

We

We

whom

He constituted (aor., not
2.]
perfect, referring, as also isoinvtv, to the
iv Apxp— the date of the eternal counsel
of God.

t£0i||u with this double accusative is commonly reputed a Hebraism.
But as Bleek remarks, our Epistle is
singularly free from Hebraistic constructions, and there is in fact no reason whatever for deducing our present expression
from such a source. Eisner gives from
Xen. de Bep. Lac. p. 684, 6*h roht y4por~
rat Kvplovs rov wtpl rris U/vx^f ay&rott
Arrian. Epict. p. 264, toiovt6v <t« 0*fuy voK'tTTiy icopvdlvv: Eur. Hec. 722:

and Bleek from Xon. Cyr.
ft* Maifiora varcpa wcus

iv. 6. 2,

&swtp

rifi&p ridtlrj)

hair (ftiprc K\ripo*6/u>r, rovrteri rovrow
iciptov

awdmtcv

iiroi-r\ctr

.

,

.

ry

8i rov

tc\7)pov6fiov 6r6ftari fte'x/nfrai 9vo Z/n\wft
teal

rb

rrjt

vtoWnros yvt\eu>¥,

ical

rb

rift

Chrys.: and
KvptSrrrros ayawo^rwaarow.
" Convenienter statim sub Filii
so Thl.

nomen memoratur
That

hffireditas."

Ben gel.

not equivalent to nvpiov
simply, is plain: the same expression
could not, as Bleek well remarks, have
been used of the Father. It is in virtue of
the Sonship of our Lord that the Father
constituted Him heir of all things, before
icXv|p.

is

l7#

o

*7

:

;:

JIPOZ EBPAIOT2.

8.

8 89

&v m airavyao-fia rfj* Sofi^ real
M <m!y. iwcrtfy. tik pryaAMOihnK avrov, Ctom.
2B.

2

Msec

iv. 10

the worlds began.

only.

"In Him

oS

also/' says

Him essentially in his divine nature, or as
accruing to Him from his work of redemption in the human nature. The Fathers,
and the majority of the moderns, decide for
the latter alternative. So Chrvs., and even
more emphatically Thdrt.: Awi r&r av6p*itiwr 6 6uot aw6erro\os ffp$aro, «ol tA
Tar*ir6rtpa vp&rov \4y*v otrmt Siwrtrcu
yap •w&rrwv 6 8c<rveri|f xpHrrht o*x &>* Ms, AAA* &$ AVBpuwoi. &s yap $i6s> Tonfr^t fori wdVrawr
6 9b wdmt* b*n/uovpybt <p£<r*i wdvrv*
teovfons. And so the Socinian and quasiSocinian interpreters, arriving at the same
view by another way, not believing the praK\ripor6fiot

existence of Christ. But it is plain that
such an interpretation will not suit tho requirements of the passage. For this humiliation of his, with its effects, first comes in
at the end of ver. 3. All this, now adduced,
is referable to his essential Being as Son of
God; not merely in the Godhead before
his Incarnation, but also in the Manhood
after it, which no less formed a part of His
'constitution' by the Father, than his

Godhead

So that the HK|kcv, as observed above, must be taken not as an apitself.

pointment in prospect of the Incarnation,
but as an absolute appointment, coincident
with the (riipcpor yrytwritcd <rc, belonging
to the eternal Sonshipof the Lord, though
wrought out in full by his mediatorial
work. Delitzsch contends for its exclusive
application to the exaltation of Christ in
his historical manifestation, beginning with
the creation of the world but I cannot see
that he has proved his point), by whom
(see ref. John : as His acting Power and
personal instrument : so Thl., aft. Chrvs.
aSrios 6 tarty rod vlov, cUdrvs
feciSjr
col rmv in? avrov ytrofUrwr bta rovr6
6 warifp yap 8o*c< iroiuv, 6
^i?<rt, Si' o€.
rbv wot^cama vlbr ytvrticas. The idea
of Grotius, fortified by a misrendering of
Beza's, Rom. vi. 4>—that "fcV o€, per quern,
videtur hie recte aocipi posse pro oV oV,
:

M

° biro-

\

hmoalrt.

WW. Ti£

ad Cor.

36.
Cor. Is. 4. xi. 17. eh. ill. 14. xi. 1 only.

Delitzsch," culminates the fulfilment of the
promise given to the seed of Abraham, rb
KXi\pop6fjiov thai rov *4*pov." See below.
See for St. Paul's use of the word and
image, reff. : and Gal. iv. 7) of all things
(neuter: tovtIoyc, tov u6otiov worrJ*,
Chr. And we cannot give this a more
limited sense, nor restrict it to this world
especially as the subsequent portion of the
chapter distinctly includes the angels in it.
It is much disputed whether this heirship
of Christ is to be conceived as belonging to

§ui(4rwr.

yapaieri)p T179
1

Lit. lib.

DmLi.13.

propter quern," is only worth recording, to
make us thankful that the labours of the
great scholars of Germany have brought in
a day when it no longer needs refutation)
He alio made {created. According to the
ancient arrangement of the words, adopted
in the text, the word brought into emphasis
by koX is not rohx al&vas, but lwoii|asv.
And so Bengel, " Emphasis particuto mi,
et, cadit super verbum fecit, hoc sensu
FUium non solum definiit havedem rerum
omnium, ante creationem : sed etiam fecit
per earn ssncula ") the ages (the meaninK
of Toftf aldrat has been much disputed.

The main classes of interpreters are two.
1. Those who see in the word its ordinary
meaning of "an age of time:" 2. those
who do not recognize such meaning, but
suppose it to have been merged in that of
« the world," or « the world*."
To (1)
belong the Greek Fathers: Chrys. (see
however note on ch. xi. 8), Thdrt. (rovro
ov p6vov yap
hriKtrrutb* rift 0c*Virros.
abrbr OfitiiovpyAr, AXXA xal atttow f&f i{«p*
6 yap uiity oi/K ovola ris iorir, AAA' Arvwtoraror XPVfUh eviiwapoftdprovw rcSs
ycwwrV $x ov<Tl Qvow* aoAfiToi yap
' aUfv ' jral rb awb ry% rov tc6<Tfiov word'
outs ptxp1 *$* vvvTtXfias ZiAanuxa. This
he then supports by Matt xxviii. 20: Pa.
lxxxix. 8, LXX : Eph. i. 21 ; ii. 7 ; and concludes, alitv rolvw 4orl rb rp Krtorp pvou
wapt(tvyti4ror Zidoryifta. rm* ol&rmw te
voiifr^y (tpr\K* rbr vUv, kt&iov ahrbv ttrai
8<SdVm#y, «oi watMur 4fftas As Ael ty
icarrbs ovriposow v9*pic*lfMVos xPorucav
difiurHfrfiarot), ThL (*ov 94 cUri* ot A^yar-

fy 5rc ovk fy; abrbs robs ai&pas
ovk fa aur6s;)9
GSc Ac, end Thorn. Aquin., and Heinsius.
On the other hand, (2) is the view of the
majority of Commentators. It is explained
and defended at length by Bleek, none of
whose examples however seem to me to he
void of the same ambiguity which charact«j,

Ivoliprc, teal ireos 1\v atinr 5r«

The Jews, it
terizes the expression here.
appears, came at length to designate by
4atheir phrase nyj otoij (see above on
xdrov ic.tA.), not only the present age, but
and so of
all things in and belonging to it

&

—

the " future age" likewise. He produces a
remarkable instance of this from Wisd. xiii.
v*h &a
9, <i yap rooovrov Xox***9
Zvvurrai eroxdoaoBat rb* al&ra, rb*
roxnwv (of the things in the world) 8c<rvfrrw rtms tdxwr o^x *lpov ; He therefore would regard robs aimrat as strictly
parallel with wdrra above, and would interpret, " Whom He has constituted lord,

*M
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—
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I

(Tischdf expr

:

tit B', but former reading restored in

18th cent).

and ruler over all, over the whole
world, even as by Him He has made all, the
universe." And nearly so Deli tzsch,Ebrard,
and Lunemann : these two latter adding
however somewhat, inasmuch as they take
it of all this state of things constituted in
time unci Kpuee. Ebrard saya: JDt€ tX0X%t

possessor

6 Heb. and LXX-AK.
The Son of God now becomes Himthe subject. The 'verbum finituin'

See

Isa. ix.

8.1

'<

self

belonging to the relative 5t is not found
indBurtv at the end of the verse.
till
But the intermediate participial clauses
do not stand in the same relation to the

bur$
im
migtn p«rf&iHid}<n HBor:, bad @ott ju
be*
l) retort* unb im ffietyn
fid) (3ck

main sentence.

Gwiflrn (l!«ift€dr tiltist tin ©runb unb
(omit ba£ (£iruic (nid^t je it lidje) |>riu* bee
com Milieu U6 £-i-fitinigen audaefcenben

racter,

ftftftoffirittaEiiflg
bafi

{*Mtc&

nui^e au*farrdKn

in

[finer,

(id)/

gfitte

i.

©ffenbaruna

(eincr in einer

©ppare;

bie

nidjt ewlg# fonbern jeitlid) r&umlid)# ntd)t
©ott/ fonbern Greatur i% And this last

view I should be disposed to adopt, going
however somewhat further still : for whereas Ebrard includes in tovs alvras God's
revelation of Himself in a sphere whose con-

Time and Space, and

so would
things existing under
these conditions, I would include in it also
which exist
these conditions themselves,
not independently of the Creator, but are
His work His appointed conditions of all
created existence. So that the universe,
as well in its great primeval conditions,
the reaches ofSpace, and the ages of Time,
as in all material objects and all successive
events, which furnish out and people Space
and Time, God made by Christ.
It will
be plain that what has been here said will
apply equally to ch. xi. 3, which is commonly quoted as decisive for the material
sense here.
Some (Schlichting, al.) have
endeavoured to refer tovs aiwas, 8. to
the new or spiritual world, or the ages of
the Messiah, or of the Christian Church
principally in the interests of Socinianism
or, 4. as Sykes and Pyle, to the various
dispensations of God's revelation of Himself: or even, 5. as Fabricius
(Cod.
Apocr. i. p. 710, Bl.), to the Gnostic awns,
or emanations from the Divine Essence, and
so to the higher spiritual order of beings,
the angels. Against all these, besides other

ditions are

understand by

it all

—

considerations, ch. xi. 3 is a decisive testimony).
It will be seen by consulting the
note on John i. 1, how very near the teaching of Philo approached to this creation of
the universe by the Son. See, among the
quotations in my Vol. I. Edn. 6, p. 679,
especially those from Philo, vol. i. p.
106: and that in p. 681 from ib. p. 162.

The

first

members, &r

...

tvydficut ainov, still
set forth those attributes of the Son of
inravyatrfia

God which

are of a permanent chaand belonging to Him before

the Incarnation: whereas the following
member, the last participial clause, stands
in nearer relation to the main sentence, expressing as it does the purification of mankind from sin, wrought by the incarnate
Son of God, as one individual historical
event,— as the antecedentof that exaltation
of Him to the right hand of God, which
the main sentence enounces." Bleek.
Who (the 5t represents, it will be evident,
rather the pro-existent than the incarnate
Logos. But it is perhaps a mistake to
let this distinction be too prominent, and
would lead to the idea of a change having
taken place in the eternal relation of the
Son to the Father, when He subjected himself to the conditions of space and time.
Even then He could say of himself, h uihs tow
&y$p<*vov 6 Ar «V t$ ovpayf. See Ebrard's
note),

being

(cf. intdpx<*">

Phil.

ii.

6, also

of His pravexistent and essential being.
This comparison seems decisive against

Hofmann, who

(Schriftbeweis,

i.

140

ff.)

takes &v and <p4pa>p according to his
theory that all the attributes of the Son of
God spoken of in the N. T. are adduced in
connexion with and as manifested by His
See against this
work of Redemption.

view Delitzsch, h. 1. p. 7. But it must
also be remembered that &v and +lp*v
are present participles. They must not
be rendered utpote qui, or cum esset
and ferret, but kept to their essential and

—

9

being' and * bearing )
timeless sense,
the brightness (effulgentia, not "reper*
cussus, qualis est in nube qua) dicitur *apfaios" as Grot., Calv. (" splendor ex illius
lumine refulgens, refulgentia "), al. This
latter would be legitimate, but does not
seem to have been the ordinary usage. Bl.
cites from Philo de Concupiscent. § 11,
vol. ii. p. 356, to 54 4n<pv<rd>n*vor (Gen. ii.
7) Srjkov its al$€piov l\v wvfvfxa teal ci o^
t* alOtplov irytvfxaTos Kpurrov, ore t^j

—

1

,

nPOS EBPAIOT2.

3.

Svvdfiew? ovrof

&t

/caffapio-fiop
t

m above

7

t&v • afAapm&v
Lake li. ».

(•).

r. 14 1

iroirjcdftevos

Mk. John

•

=

* Pet i.t.

%"&! U.

IL 6. Ui. 16 only.

rec aft avrov ins ©V cavrov (probably a gloss : see note), with D'KLM rel syrr Athj
Chr, [Thdrt Damasc-txt] 4ug, ; 9i avrov 1 Thdrt(r& At a&rov Zatrims ayaytrtcKw
rporfiKft Iwrl rod AC iavrod); per quern copt, et per quern ath : om ABD*[P]N 17 [47]
Tulg arm Ps-Atbj Cyr-jer, Cyrj [Dial, Euthal-me] Damasc,-comm t Sedul Cassiod,.
rec Toenvafuyos bet r*y aaaprxmv (appy to briny the accue nearer the verb, eep as upm*
also intervened), with
rel syr Chr Thdrt [Damawytxt,] : txt ABDM[P]K
17
[47] latfc [arm] Ath. Ps-Ath, Cyr-jer, Cyr Did, Dainasc-comm [Aug].
rec aft
a/uMprunr ins Tjpwr (prob doctrinal corrn to shew that they were not hie own. So
Bleek), with D*KL
[17. 47] syr [arm] Athj Ps-Ath Chr Thdrt [Damask] :
ouwr K»: om ABD*M[P]Ki rel latt Syr copt ath Ath, Cyr-jer, Did, Cyr[-pJ Damasc,

D

KL

m

m

Aug

Sedul Cassiod,.

rptsuoKaplas <p6<r*ai awavthe sense clearly is, that
the breath breathed into man was as it
were a ray of the divine nature itself. See
also id. de Opif. Maud. § 61, vol. i. p. 85;
de Plant. Nod, § 12, p. 154. Cf. Wisd. vil
26, where wisdom is called an a-KavyoxryM.
fvrbs afiiov. And this (which, as Delitzsch remarks, is represented by the <p*s
4k <pur6s of the Church) seems to have
been universally the sense among the ancients : no trace whatever being found of
the meaning ' reflexion.' Nor would the
idea be apposite here : the Son of God is,
in this his essential majesty, the expression,
and the sole expression, of the divine
Light, not, as in his Incarnation, its

fuucapias ko\

con of Cyril, oktU

ycurfia,

ilXuueov 4*rrbt a*ofto\4\.
8ee also Clemrom. in reff. and several other authorities
cited in Bleek) of His glory (not simply
His light: nor need aravyatr/Aa be confined to such literal sense : cf. Clem.-rom.

—where

—

So Thdrt. : rb yap iaravyaaua
4k rod wp6s 4ari, ko\ obr ry wvpl
4arr koI aTrioy pAv *x« vb *dp, &X®*
Ka\ r$ wvpl
purroy 94 4*rt rev rrvp6s
9b auo^vbs rb ixaiyaciwr obitovv koX 6
(Cf. Athanasius contra
vibs rp warpL
Arianos Orat. i. (ii.) § 12, vol. ii. (Migne)
p. 328 : rls otrvs iarlv awiqrot, &t Afi<f>ifidWuy vtpl rov aid elwu rby vl6v: *6r*
ydp rts clo> $Ss X»P*» T<n* T0 " tvavyojrftmros \afiwp6rnros ;) And Thl. : koI yao
rb turavyafffia ry airavyd(oyri awtfitpalovrt ykp JfAwr &pd8ri vorb X"pl*
rrrcu.
avavy&auaros* olfrc warty vourcu x»f>**
tray olv OKowrps rSty 'AptiavSov
vlov.

reflexion.
teal

Ksyirrmy, Sri *i 4k warpbs 6 vlds, \otxby
forcpos airrov' arrlBct abrots, tin *a\ rb
awavyaorua 4k rov faiov, koI obx tiortpov
avrov. Apa yap ffXtos, &pa awavyafffxa.
And Origen, torn, xxxii. in Joann. § 18,
ol. iv. p. 450: $Ai?J abv ofrf oluat rqs
96£ns rod Btov abtod avavyaafia tlvcu
rby vttv, Kara rby tMrra Tlav\oy *Oj
&y avavyatriia rfc 84{i}f* <pddr€ir plvroi
y« a*b rov aTtavy&afiaros rovrov rrjs
ti\ris 96lris pcpuca awavydfffiara 4wl rty
AoiwV Xoyiic^v Krlaar obn ol/xai ydp riva
rb -kom btvavfku x°°pV^^1 T ^ s tiKns $6fys
rod Oeov axavyao-fM, % rbv^ vlbv avrov.
Hesychius gives as the meaning of awaCMs- Lexiyaeiun, ¥&>» <rh7 ' : and

^

i^Ktov

4 *p&mt\ rov

as above.
His glory, in its widest and
amplest reference.
It has been attempted to give to a*, r^f 84£i|t the
meaning splendor gloriosus, and to make
avrov below refer, not to the Father, but
to awavyao-fjLa. But to this Bleek answers
after Seb.-Schmidt, that awavyaffua never
is found without a genitive of the airavya*
(6u9PC¥, which genitive here can be no
other than rrjs 84{i)t (avrov, i.e. rov

'

Again, Owen (voL L p. 85 f.)
supposes the Shechinah to be alluded to;

$tov).

—Akersloot, the Urim and Thummim.

It

hardly probable that in a preliminary
description, couched in the most general
and sublime terms, any such particular
allusion should be intended. Notice again
the anarthrous predicate, to which the
same remarks will apply as to vlS above.
Delitzsch remarks, (56 tft fettl 9tim*
bus urn ©ott, n*ld)en ^ter Mia genannt
wirb/ fonbern tie fiberfinnltdjc Qeijtiae
gcutr unb gid)tnatur ©otte* felber, wclcge
tti urn (left »or ft* fclbft offenbar ju xocxbtxi,

is

ou«(io5 ^erau*fe^t) and impress ("Jlgura,"
vulg.: "figure," Wiclif and Kheims:
" very image," Tyndal and Cranmer : " in-

rived forme," deneva: « express image/'
The word

V.

x^^^P' W

1C

?.
*S
itself
and wnicn
.

formation would be the stamp or die

on which a device xopdUw«»
stamps it on other things, never »PP«»
always toj*
to bear this meaning, but
^stamped.
taken for the impressionjltajM
Thus iEsch. Suppl. 279, KjjX w
r*p * iyyvrauctUns
*££&.
t<u r*Kr6w»y *pbs °f?l<!* Zb rov aoyv-

^

*£%£**«

(Ec.
plov

ii.

p.

689,

fc^XjE?

£ WTe,
stamp

^N^Xflf^X^
where
coin,

?^"

is

to

xf^^.^^^agaicTV
said, o
and
Tgf^^c.

it is

rod *6vov

0TiM««

0|f'

*,«£

xv a.

g^

—

—
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Xt™" 5*

Mark

m

X«P«*"»P«

Diod. Sic. i. 82, robs
Pwrr MW » th* * ,ne8 of ^ne
Lucian, de Amoribus, p.
ooontenance.
1061, calls mirrors r£r iwTipdp+mr xa *
paicrfip*r aypdfovs cftcdras, and ib. p.
1066, fa 6 ftir &Ai|*«f X . npop+os- Demosth. (in Stephan.), to per rots isfawposisroo.

x

rpois 6 rijf

%

tt

6+1*1,

to

fti

ro?*

o>iA(ojf

X«P«w^P jBAfWo*. Philo,
de Mnnd. Opif. § 4 (vol. i. p. 4), robs x«J rfa +wx^»

paitnipas to<r$payi(*<r$ai, to impress

on

the mind the lines and forms of an intended
city: id. Legg. Allegor. i. § 18 (vol i.p.66),
6 r%s aprriis x«¥KI*T^P» ohtuot &r to r$
vopaftcfcr?: id. de Mnndi Opif. § 28 (p. 16),
tV *« 4p+4p*uw (the likeness of man to
God) urfZcls fbrafcrtt ffduaros XaPaK '
rrtfxrir, ib. § 68 (p. 86), rys Jfrarcoov
Qvetms (viz. of God and the creation)
iwtuaWriro (sciL man, while he was alone)
rf ^»XV T0^f XaPalrr9fNtf :— and, 2. of the
objects themselves, on which the features
of another are expressed, which bear its
peculiar image, so that they appear as if
taken off from it by impression of a die.
So Philo, Quod Dot Potion Ins. § 28 (vol.
i p. 217), designates the vwtvfia imparted
by God to man rvwop Tira koI xapavrw*
ft (at ftvrapt«t, Moses naming the same
cfoir, to shew ©V* opx*rinror per
brims

—

Xoyncrjt 6 Bio's

4<m, filuyua

ft}

f
kw

farei-

:
De Plant. Noe, § 6 (p.
882), he says, Moses named the rational
soul tow 9tlov J«ol oopdrov slffoVa, ftoTrtpor

jcoWpa Wpsrwos

k. rvwoAuffa*
fc 6 xafMurrtip ^Wir *
Here the \6yos is designated as the impress of the seal of God, by
the impression of which in like manner on
the human soul, this last receives a corresponding figure, as the image of the unseen
and divine. Compare also Clem.-rom. ad
Cor. c. 88, atnbs 6 b^fuovpybs *c. ftcffiroVip
Mjttwv . . . rbv . • . ftrffpwvor reus
Ulcus abrov teal iutApois x*P*l* (hrXaeiw,
Hence
rf|f iavrov suroros xa9aKT*\Pa*
the usage of x«f«*cr^p here will be easily
understood." Bleek : see also the word in
uaff tavrbw
Palm and Host's Lex.
ydp, ftpi*, ty&nfitcr, Star to lovr«
isucvbs wor/po. robs yko Tarpucobs nplstsrrm x*P**rfy«f«
roir*) Unci re

clrai

rofiitras

m no
17.47

ftapciiror

Hence the word is taken, 1. generally for any Axed and sharply marked
lineaments, material or spiritual, by which
a person or an object, may be recognised
and distinguished. Herod. L 116, 6 xrys tyc«f

above (a). Rom. YiiL Si. CoL UL * b * * •
t
JudeWonly. S Kings tU. SI, 28. P.. fgbkl

wch.TiU.1.

xtI. 6.

not*.

jfxorra.

rofr

w waXwrvvtfi *iv* bfaj>J>k, abdk
LMPH

m

^1?' Vft«^Mfttt.ui.t3|i. Marfcxvt.19. 8ir.xU.lS.
1

I.

oborus$s7srap

etyxrft&i &iov,
attiof AoVoj.

M

rod xvpiov wphs ror +t\irrov tlprfuirov,
6 impcucws ifi4, k&om ror x«T*>a fiov.
Thdrt.) of His substanee (substantial or
essential being: " substance," WicUTjnd.,
Cranm., Rheims: "person," Geneva, and
E. V. : 2Sc fen# Luther, Ac, De Wette,
Bleek, al.: bad bet gffdpiming unter*
Uegenbe ®efen/ bar ?Befcn«0tunb/ DeThe various meanings of vw6litzsch.
vraavt are well traced by Bleek, from
whom, as so often in this Epistle, I take
the account. Etymologically, the word imports the lving or being placed underneath
and this is put in common usage for, 1.
substratum or foundation—fundamentum.
Diod. Sic 1. 66, bxforwjis rod rdfovt
id. xiii. 82, Kara rb utyiBos rrjs foro*
erdoitjf: Ezek. xliii. 11, k. Zurypd+iis
rb* oXkov k. raf iffiovs airrov *. r^w
abrov: Ps. lxviii. 2, ivrrd-

W6mo\v
yw its Mr

fivdov k. obit l<rriv

4woara-

9v%. Nearly connected with this is, 2.
establishment, or the state of being established: hence a. firmness, to which
idea the word approaches in the last citation : but especially in reference to firmness of spirit, confidence : see more on ch.
iii. 14,
$. substantial existence, reality,
in contradistinction to that which exists
only in appearance or idea: Aristot. de
Mundo iv. 19, rmv to aepi fyunwtru&rtow
ra pto cVri icar' tuJHuriv, ra 9b Kaff bw6»
aratriw: Artemidor. Oneirocrit. iii. 14,

—

—

Qayraaiap u*v tx* iy vXourov, btro'arcurtP
8c fill : Diog. Laert. ix. 91, Cnrwrat 8* ovk
fahrrrai ravra, oAA* si Kaff int6eravar
:
id. vii. 185, kuL kot* ixlvoiar
koI Kaff bw6oracrur. Hence y, generally,
consistence or existence. So Philo, de Incorrupt. Mund. § 18, vol. i. p. 605, oMyk
foroVroo'ir iblav obic lx c< * 7«rrarai 8* «7e
<p\oy6i : Ps. xxxviii. 5, koI if bw&araats uov
Ascl obBbr to&ri6v <rov: Ps. lxxxviii. 47,

si

o0r«s fysi

fur^eihsri

rls

far6<rra<ris

fiov

(in

both

places for the existence of man, Heb. "rrr

hence also, as lhrap(ist for possessions or
goods, as Dent. xi. 6 : Jer. x. 17). Henoe
also— ft. it imports the especial manner
of being, the peculiar essence of an object.
Thus 1 Kings xiii. 21, -rf i^ipp k. ry
ftpcrdry ftroVrao-tf ^r if abrii: Wisd.
xvi. 21, ^ fiir yap bwieraals vov (t.
$*ov) r^r o\v yXvictrnra wpbs rixra ^r<s>aVc0-ff.
And this last seems to be the
best meaning in our place : His essential
For in regarding
being, His substance.
the history of the word, we find that the
well-known theological meaning 'person'

IIP02 EBPAIOT2.
*

y

roaourtp
fcpeirrtov j€p6/jl€vo<; r&v aryyikmv,
t - Pwl, imr (1 Cor. zil. 31 rcc.), but eh. !. 9. rii. T, 19, 33. riil. • bb. is.
24 only,

4.

[tocovtw P.]

generally received

during the first four centuries. We have it
indeed in Origen, torn. ii. in Joann. § 6,
voL ir. p. 61 (4|Uif n^rroi yt rput foroerdVct* vciBtfitvot Tvyx&**ir> *bp *ar4pa,
it. top vUv, k. to tcytov rptvfxa, jc.t.X.) :
bat the usage is by no means constant.
The Nicene council itself uses vrd^rrcuris
and ovcia in the same sense, and condemns
the deriving the Son 4£ Mpas ovoerdrcws
mat oixrias from the Father (cited in Bleek,
p. 60, note): and so usually (in the
genuine works : e. g. Ep. ad Afros, c. 4,
vol. ii. (Migne) p. 714 : ^ faiarcuris ohvia
fort, col oMp &Wo <rr\p.*iv6\i*Pov lx fl ^
ainb to 6p.
. . y y&p dv6o~raffis
teal if
ovcia Graphs iorar, f<rn yap koX fordpxc t.
SeeGieseler, Kirchengesch. i. pt. 2, p. 63)
.

The fact was, that the Easterns

most commonly used twooToont to designate the three separate Persons (cf. e. g.
Chrys. de Sacerdot iv. 4, vol. i. p. 410 a,
M«» 0«4rirra wrpbt k. vi k. fry. *p.
plow 6fioKoyovrras, *pom$4wrat 81 Kal

tV

rdj rotis forooTdUrcu, &c., and especially
Basil, whom Qieseler regards as the representative of this view : Ep. 236. 6, vol. iv.
p. 363, obvia k. Morcurit rabrtip f\*i
t^' 8ia*)opdV, %v #x w T0 kowop wpbs rb
Koff ~ko0top. See other passages in Gieseler,
nbi «upra) in distinction from Sabellianism,
which acknowledged three vp6swra, but
not three foroardvcis, i.e. self-subsisting
personalities: whereas the Westerns conohaia,
tinned to regard 6w6oraats as
and assumed but one Mffraeii : and the
Western bishops, assembled with Athanasios at the council of Sardica in 347,
'

=

distinctly pronounced the assumption of

three hypostases heretical, i.e. Arian. Their
words, as cited by Suicer from Theodoret,
Hist. Eccl. ii. 6, are very decisive : rb t*p
aiperiK&p vfarnifia QiKopiuttT, Zia$6oovt
clroi TOf bwoariUrus rod irarpot, k. tow
vlov, ar. rod ayiov irrfrfporos, *. tTrcu
Kwxo»p^ft4tfas.

+afi9W *.

tV

*%*££%&
zU.

B.

wag not by any means

Athanasios.

T Scrip

S3, z. 34. si. 16, 35,40.

ivdg.nu.2al.

ilfiut

W

MMypcOa,

rovrqr wmtkiitovtiiv «X°M fr

k.

icaBoXut^iv vapd&ovu' k. Tlorw k.
ipo\oyiay, fdew thou inr6\rreurtpt %p ahrol
ol alpcrucol obffiap xposayoptvovvi, rov
varpis, k. rov vlov, k. rov ayiov xrtv-

Subsequently however to this, in
fiOToi.
the Synod assembled at Alexandria in 362,
at which Athanasius, and bishops of Italy,
Arabia, Egypt, and Libya were present,
the Easterns and Westerns agreed, on
examination of one another's meaning,
to acknowledge one another as orthodox,

and to allow indifferently of the use of
rpus fawrdVc if signifying < Persons,' and
ilia

vx6irraais signifying * substance/ ' esThe Epistle from this synod

sence,' ovcia.

to the bishops of Antioch is among the
works of Athanasius, vol. ii. p. 615 if., and
But it
is a very interesting document.
attempted conciliation in vain, the Miletian
schism at Antioch, which began on this
point, having been confirmed and perpetuated by external causes. See on the
whole subject, Bloek's note: Jerome,
Epist. 15 (al. 57) ad Damasum, § 4, vol. i.
p. 40; and on the use made of this description by orthodox and heretics in early
times, Bleek, Chrys. in loc.: Calvin's
note, where he gives some excellent
cautions against the speculative pressing
of each expression: "Nam hoc quoque
notandum est, non hie doceri frivolas speculationes, sed tradi solidam fidei doctrinam. Quare debemus in usum nostrum
hsBC Christi elogia applicare, sicnti ad nos
On all grounds
relationem habent."
it will be safer here to hold to the primitive
meaning of the word, and not to introduce into the language of the apostolic age
a terminology which was long subsequent
to it), and (re couples closely clauses referring to the same subject, and following
as matter of course on one another) upholding (we have this sense of ttfpciv In
reff. and in the later Greek writers, e. g.
So
Plut. Lucull. 6, <p4p*tr «H>r *6\iv.
Latin, Val. Max. xi. 8. 5, " humeri! gestare

m

patriae :" Cic.

pro Flacco, c. 88,
salutem
M quam (remp.) vos universam in boo
judices,
juaicio yestris humeris
sustinetis:" Senec. Ep. 81, "Dens ille
maximus potentiuimusque vehit omnia."
Bat the usage is principally found in the
Rabbinical writings, as appears from
the extracts in Schdttgen, e.g. Sonar
Chadasch, fol. ix. 1, "Creator benedietus portans omnes mundos robore suo
Chrys. says,
(irroa h wj w,i'jj *tto)," Ac.
%
Qipmv, rovriari Kvfapv&v, Ta ttawlwropra
cvyKparSop : and so Thl.: " Sursuni tenet,
ne decidant, et in nihilum revertantur,"
Ps.-Anselm) the universe (the same xdVra
as designated by wdVnw above: not that
the art. expressly refers back to that word,
expression for
for Ttt *aWa is the ordinary
meaning
the aggregate of all things. The
attempted to be given by some Sodman
of grace,"
expositors, « the whole kingdom
purpose see reff., esp.
is wholly beside the

....

—

t

:

Col.

i.

17, koI

t* wovra

4p o*t^

m-

—
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comp^ch. * BuKpopdyrepov

b

— G«n. ST.
87mm., ir «ueoVi dto^oM (for «cov).
c = vw. 14. ch. Ti. 12. xfi. IT. Matt. w.

wap avrov?

c

K€ic\f)pop6fAt}/c€v

I.

d ovopm.

I.

d

=

b
84.

= Luke UL 13.

1 Cor. ri. 9, 10. xr.

M.

Phil.il. 9, 10.

V

17 47

Job viii. 3, 6 t* wtVra xoi^cas :
Rev. iv. 11, Sri ah {ktutos to. woVra) by
the word (expressed command : cf. ch. xi.
8, xlaru voovptv Kwrnpria-Qcu robs aUovas
^I&ati 6*ov) of Ml (Whose P His own, or
the Father's ? The latter is held by Cyrilalex. contra Julian, viii. vol. ix. p. 259 0,
&s yap 6 xdyao<f>os ypd<pu TlavXor <p4p*i ra
x. iv ry tfi/MTi rys &uv. ainov, rov xarpts.
And so Grot, al. But Chrys., Thdrt., Thl.,
and the great body of Commentators
understand ahrov to refer to the Son. That
it may do so, it is not necessary to write
abrov, as is done in the cursive mss. (the
uncial X88. being mostly without accents)
and in many modern editions. Bleek in
his note (vol. i. p. 69) makes it probable
that the abbreviated writing abrov for
iavrov had not been adopted in the days of
the N. T. Even if it had, his rule seems
a good one; that abrov should never be
written unless in cases where, if speaking in
the 1st or 2nd person, we should use 4uav
rov or atavrov, i. e. never except where
emphatic. Now here, supposing the words
addressed to the Son, aov and not <rcavrou
would evidently be the word used : and consequently in expressing the same sentence
in the 3rd person, ainov, not abrov (iavrov)
ought to be written. The interpretation
therefore is independent of this distinction.
But the question recurs, which is the right
one P The strict parallelism of the clauses
would seem to require, that ainov here
should designate the same person, as it does
before, after rijs bxoardatus.
But such
parallelism and consistency of reference of
demonstrative pronouns is by no means
observed in the N. T., e. g. Eph. i. 20, 22,
ko\ Kadia-as iw 8c £i? ainov (of the Father),
.... KaX xdyra vxira%*v bxb robs x6ias
ainov (of the Son). In every such case the
reference must be determined by the circumstances, and the things spoken of. And
applying that test here, we find that in our
former clause, &v arabyaaua r. W£ijf *.
4<rTtjK€tf

4JJJ5
ab c d a

f-vt,
£"

eh. ill. 8. Ix. SB. sli. 94 at (kc note.)
,
1 Pet. iii. 9 aL
lam. Ut.9. 8ir.ir.lS.

:

—

—

Xapcucr+ip rrjs tixoardaitts ainov, it is
quite out of the question that ainov should
be reflective, referring, as it clearly does, to
another than the subject of the sentence.

But when we proceed to our second clause,
r. ftvitipcws
<p4fwv r* ra xdyra r$
abrov, we find no such bar to the ordinary
fi.

but every reason
For we
to adopt it as the most obvious.
have here an action performed by the Son,
who <p4p*i ra xdyra. Whereby P ry pfoari
riis Bvvduws ainov i where we may cerreflective sense of ainov,

tainly say, 1. that haa another than the
subject of the sentence been intended, such
intention would have been expressed : and,
2. that the assertion would be after all a
strange and unexampled one, that the Son

upholds all things by the word of the
Father's power. So that, on all accounts,
this second ainov seems better to be referred to the Son) power (not to be
weakened into the comparatively unmeaning ry frfifiari ainov ry Si/wry.
His
Power is an inherent attribute, whether
uttered or not : the froa is that utterance,
which He has been pleased to give of it.
It is a " powerful word," but much more is
here stated that it is the word of, proceeding from, giving utterance to, His
power), having made (the vulg. "forient "
is an unfortunate mistranslation, tending to
obscure the truth of the completion of the
one Sacrifice of the Lord.
The words
oV iavrov can hardly be retained in the
text, in the face of their omission in the
three most ancient mss., joined to their
internal character as an explanatory gloss.
Dr. Bloomfield's strong argument in their
favour, that they " are almost indispensa*
ble,"in fact,pronounces their condemnation.
The hypothesis of homoeoteleuton suggests
itself: but it is hardly likely in so solemn an
opening passage, and weighs little against
the probability the other way. Meanwhile,
the gloss is a good and true one.
It was
oV iavrov, in the fullest sense) purification of sins (as Bleek observes, there is no
occasion to suppose the genitive here equivalent to axb rS»v ayuapriStv, seeing that
we may say Ka$apl(ovrai al auapriai rov
avBpwxov, as we read, Matt. viii. 3, lira*
Baplo-Bri ainov q \ixpa.
Sin was the great
uncleanness, of which He has effected the
purgation the disease of which He haa
wrought the cure. This ica$apiau6s must
be understood by the subsequent argument
in the Epistle : for that which the Writer
had it in his mind to expand in the course
of his treatise, he must be supposed to have
meant when he used without explanation a
concise term, like this. And that we know
to have been, the purifications and sacrifices
of the Levitical law, by which man's natural
uncleanness in God's sight was typically
removed, and access to God laid open to
him.
Ebrard's note here is so important
that, though long, I cannot forbear inserting
it :
"Ka6apl(*iy answers to the Heb. vnp,
and its ideal explanation must be sought
in the meaning which suits the Levitical

—

:

;

:
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cleansing in the O. T. coitus. Consequently,
they are entirely wrong, who understand
KuBaptfa* of moral amelioration, and would
so take KaBapurith* iroiuv in this place, as if
the author wished to set forth Christ here
as a moral teacher, who by precept and

example incited men to amendment. And
we may pronounce those in error, who go so
far indeed as to explain the KaBapivpds of
the propitiatory removal of the guilt of sin,
but only on account of later passages in
our Epistle, as if the idea of scriptural tcaBapurfits were not already sufficiently clear to
establish this, the only true meaning. The
whole law of purification, as given by God
to Moses, rested on the assumption that
our nature, as sinful and guilt-laden, is not
capable of coming into immediate contact
with our holy God and Judge. The mediation between man and God present in the
most holy place, and in that most holy
place separated from the people, was re*
Tealed in three forms ; a. in sacrifices, £.
in the Priesthood, and 7. in the Levitical
laws of purity. Sacrifices were (typical)
acts or means of propitiation for guilt;
Priests were the agents for accomplishing
these acts, but were not themselves accounted purer than the rest of the people,
having consequently to bring offerings for
their own sins before they offered for those
of the people. Lastly, Levitical purity was
the condition which was attained, positively

by sacrifice and worship, negatively by
avoidance of Levitical pollution, the condition in which the people was enabled, by
means of the priests, to come into relation
with God ' without dying ' (Deut v. 26)
the result of the cultus which was past,
and the postulate for that which was to
come. So that that which purified, was
sacrifice: and the purification was, the removal of ^uilt. This is most clearly seen
in the ordinance concerning the great day
of atonement, Levit. xvi There we find
those three leading features in the closest
distinctive relation.
First, the sacrifice
must be prepared (w. 1—10) : then, the
high priest is to offer for his own sins (vy.
11—14) : lastly, he is to kill the sin-offering
for the people (ver. 15), and with its blood
to sprinkle the mercy -seat and all the holy
place, and cleanse it from the uncleanness
of the children of Israel (ver. 19) ; and
then he is symbolically to lay the sins of
the people on the head of a second victim,
and send forth this animal, laden with the
curse, into the wilderness.
For (ver. 80)
* on that day shall the priest make au

—

atonement for you, to cleanse you, that ve
may be clean from all your sins before the
Lord.* In the atonement, in the gracious
covering (tb?% ver. 30) of the guilt of

sin,

consists purification in the scriptural sense.
(And so also were those who had become
levitically unclean, e. g. lepers, Levit. xiv.,
cleansed by atoning sacrifices.) So that

an Israelitish reader, a Christian Jew,
would never, on reading the words ksJsvpurp&v wouiv, think on what we commonly call * moral amelioration,' which,
if not springing out of the living ground of
a heart reconciled to God, is mere selfdeceit, and only external avoidance of
evident tranfgression : but the KoOapiaftlt
which Christ brought in would, in the
sense of our author and his readers, only be
understood of that gracious atonement for
all guilt of sin of all mankind, which Christ
our Lord and Saviour has completed for
us by His sinless sufferings and death : and
out of which flows forth to us, as from a
fountain, all power to love in return, all
love to Him, our heavenly Pattern, and all
hatred of sin, which caused His death. To
speak these words of Scripture with the
mouth, is easy : but he only can say Yea
and Amen to them with the heart who, in
simple truthfulness of the knowledge of
himself, has looked down even to the darkest depths of his ruined state, natural to
him, and intensified by innumerable sins of
and, despairing of all help in himact,
self, reaches forth hv hand after the good
It is
tidings of heavenly deliverance."
truly refreshing, iu the midst of so much
unbelief, and misapprehension of the sense
of Scripture, in the German Commentators,
to meet with such a clear and full testimony to the truth and efficacy of the
Lord's great Sacrifice. And 1 am bound
to say that Bleek, De Wette, Lunemann,
and Uelitzsch, recognize this just as fully
the two former however referring on further in the Epistle for the explanation of
the expression, and holding it premature
Observe
to specify or explain it here.
now again, before passing on, the mistake
of the vulgate in rendering ironicrdVw*
"faciens." The purification is completed,
before the action next described takes

—

seem to acknowledge here,
an exception to the ordinary
rule that an aorist participle connected
with an aorist verb, is contemporary with
place.* this all

and to

find

The reason seems to be principally
pragmatic that 6uch session could not
well be brought in until such purification
it.

—

:
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bad been accomplished:

see above), tat
down {tcadlfa is always used intransitively
in this Epistle, and always of this act of
In fact it is always intransitive
Christ.
in the N. T., except in the two places,

presence, but always either the starry firmament, or, more usually, that sphere of
the created world of space and time, where
the union of God with the personal creature is not severed by sin, where no

rovrovs tca9l(*re, and Eph.
i. 20, Ko0l<ras 4v 8c(ia avrov) on the right
hand ('in the right hand' scil. portion or
The expression comes doubtless oritide.
ginally from Ps. ex. (cix.) 1, cited below.
Bleek, in the course of a long and thorough
discussion of its meaning as applied to our
Lord, shews that it is never used of his
pre-existent coequality with the Father,
but always with reference to His exaltation in his humanity after his course of
It is ever consuffering and triumph.
nected, not with the idea of His equality
with the Father and share in the majesty
of the Godhead, but with His state of
waiting, in the immediate presence of the
Father, and thus highly exalted by Him,
till the purposes of his mediatorial office
This his lofty state is,
are accomplished.
however, not one of quiescence ; for (Acts
ii. 83) He shed down the gift of the Spirit,
—and (Rom. viii. 34) He maketh intercession for us : and below (ch. viii. 1 ff.) He
is, for all purposes belonging to that office,
our High Priest in Heaven. This 'fitting
at the right hand of Ood * is described as
lasting until all enemies shall have been
subdued unto Him, i. o. until the end of
this state of time, and His own second
coming after which, properly and strictly
speaking, the state of exaltation described
by these words shall come to an end, and
that mysterious completion of the supreme
glory of the Son of Ood shall take place,

Death reigns, where the glorification of
the body is not a mere hope of the future.

1 Cor.

vi. 4,

:

which

St.

Paul describes, 1 Cor. xv. 28.

On

the more refined questions connected
with the expression, see Delitzsch's and
Ebrard's notes here) of majesty (jiryaXw<Hnnri% said to belong to the Alexandrine
dialect, is often found in the LXX, and
principally as referring to the divine greatness see reff.) on high (in high places,
i. e. in heaven.
Cf. Ps. xcii. 4, BavfjMa-rht
4p ty-qKoh 6 xvpios, and cxii. 5, 6 4r
tyqAoif kotoikhv: and the singular *V
tyy\$, Isa. xxxiii. 5: &<£' tyyKov, Isa.
xxxii. 15: Jer. xxxii. (xxv.) 30.
In the
:

same sense we have «V tylarois, Luke ii.
14; xix. 38: Job xvi. 20: fj\ios owr&\»r iv tyforoif Kvpiov, Sir. xxvi. 16 and
:

iv rots

ity.,

Matt

xxi.

9:

Mark

xi.

10.

Cf. Ebrard : u Hsayen, in Holy Scripture,
signifies never unbounded space, nor omni-

—

Into that sphere has the firstling of risen

and

glorified

manhood

entered, as into

a

with visible glorified Body, visibly
to return again from thence." There is a
question whether the word should be joined
with iicdOiecv, or with rrjs fuyoKwo^yns :
which again occurs at ch. viii. 1, where we
have fts Ik&B«t*9 iv 8c£<$ rov 9p6vov rrjs
place,

IxtyaXoKrtrqs ip ro?s bbpavois. The strict
grammarians contend for the connexion
with the verb, on account of the omission

But the order of the
of the art. rift.
words in both places makes the other connexion the more natural ; and no scholar
versed in N. T. diction will object to it. Cf.
refit Kuplois irara adptca, Eph. vi. 5, and note,
John vi. 32. The omission of the art.
here gives majesty and solemnity its insertion would seem to hint at other pryaA*aivou in the background).
4.1 having
also

—

beoome (y*v6\i*vo%,

distinct from

&v ver. 3

that, importing His essential, this, His superinduced state. This is denied by Chrys.
(to y9r6fuwos irravOa iurrl rov &iro8cix0cfc,
iy or cftroi ris, iorlv), Thl. (but not very
clearly: ojtI rov o>o8c<x0*fc' &s**p iced
o 'lwdvtrqs \4y<i 'O bvlo* pov 4pxAp*ros
ffnrpooOcv ftov ytyov*' rovrderiv irrtfit*
r*p6s fiov avcctcfxftr ov 7*P &l **(&
o6<riti$<rc»f ivravBa \£yci), Estius (" Significatur turn Christum angelis majorem
effectum, i. e. excrevisse super angelos in
hominum estiinatione et fide, postquam
coepit sedere ad dexteram Dei ") : but they
certainly are wrong.
For we are now, in
the course of the enunciation, which has
advanced to the main subject of the argument, the proving of the superiority of the
New Covenant, treating of the post-inHe
carnate majesty of the Son of God.
was all that haB been detailed in ver. 3: He
made purification of sins, and sat down at
the right hand of the majesty on high, and
thus became this which is now spoken of.
This is recognized by Thdrt., but in a form
not strictly exact : c. rovro ctt xora rb
avBp^nrtiop ttpnKtv &s ykp <Mf, vonf-

—

—

t^» &yy4Kvy
ctt

k.

JfOTrrfnjf

Mpuwos, perk

ayyfow

&s

rfyv htrdoraair k. -H)r

ohparovs av&f&affiv Kptirrov hyytkmv
iy4v*T0' lirctd^ teal 4\drruv 1j* hyyiktov

#l»

—

—
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(from Gon.

8i& to vd&ntut rod Bardrov (ch. ii. 9).
£rr«p rolrvp IxArrup 1jr byy4\*v &s
AvBpcnros, ixttS^ 1k*?voi fiiv oAdyaror
fgowi Quirt*, airrbs 9h ro xados fa-fficir«r, offr* /mt£ T^jy tU ohparohs iwd-

/Saw KptiTTW byyiXwr

tyivvro.
To
this Bleek very properly objects, that the
making this exaltation belong only to
Christ's human nature, and supposing Hiin

to have while on earth possessed still the
fulness of the majesty of his Godhead, is
not according to the usage of our Writer,
nor of the N. T. generally, and in fket induces something like a double personality
in the Son of God. The Scriptures teach
us, that He who was with God before the

from love to men put on flesh, and
took the form of a servant, not all the while
having on Him the whole fulness of his
divine nature and divine glory, but having
really and actually emptied himself of this
fulness and glory, so that there was not
only a hiding, but an absolute two-is, a
putting off, of it. Therefore His subsequent exaltation must be conceived of as
belonging, not to his Humanity only, but
to the entire undivided Person of Christ,
now resuming the fulness and glory of the
Godhead (John xvii. 5), and in addition to
this having taken into the Godhead the
Manhood, now glorified by his obedience,
atonement, and victory. See Eph. i. 20
22 : Phil. ii. 6—9 : Acts ii. 86 : 1 Pet. iii.
21, 22. (Ecomenius, as an alternative, has
given this well: 1) rb ytv6p*vot oIk
creation,

aapicbs iic\d&ois 9 Iva

&AA'

M

nation

M

ttaipiir vofuff&fs,

rod xpurroG rod *V

TpOSKVVOVptvOV,
airrov.

^

KOI

/UT&

/**£

fawnurct

TTJS

ffOpKOS

The Son of God before his Incarwas Head over Creation ; but after

work

in the flesh

He bad become

also
as his glorified
Body, in which He triumphs sitting at
God's right hand, is itself created, and is
the sum and the centre of creation) so
much (reff. Bleek cites from Philo, vofxi(ovrcs 8<rq» Btbs &r6pww»v facup4p*t jrar&
rb KpiTrror, rocolnpf m«d &atri\*lai ipx i€ "
pmabnp. Leg. ad Cai. § 36, vol. ii. p.

his

Head of Creation, inasmuch

686.

In the

classics,

the idiom

is

common

Palm and Host's Lex. It is
wholly unknown to the writings of St.
Paul) better than (the usual word of
general and indefinite comparison in our
enough

Epistle,

:

see

whether of Christian with Jewish
22; viii. 6; ix. 23), heavenly

(ch. vii. 19,

with earthly (x. 34; xi. 16; xii. 24),
eternal with temporal (xi. 35): see also
vL 9 ; vii. 7 ; xi. 40. It is used only three
times by St Paul, and never (unless 1 Cor.

ii.

94).

ui. 41 wL, from

Pi. exrii.

7X

eh.

Tiii. 10.

xii. 31 rec. be counted) in this sense : but
thirteen times in this Epistle. " The Greeks
used ol Kptlrropts, to signify superhuman
beings, gods and demi-gods," Bl. So on
xptlrroras, JEsch. fragm. JEtn. 2, Hesych.
t iys, robs Ijpmat. ictd ol 9*ol 94.
See also
feirip. Orest. 709 : Plato, Sophist p. 216
init.) : and Philo above) the angels
icir.
of God: the heavenly created beings;

afte •wards,

ver.

14,

called

\urovpyuA

attempts to evade this
plain meaning are futile ; and proceed on
ignorance of the argument of our Epistle,
and of the Jewish theology : see some such
noticed in Bleek.
Bat why should the
angels be here brought in ? and why should
the superiority of the Incarnate Son of God
to them be so insisted on and elaborated ?
BL gives a very insufficient reason, when
he says that the mention of God's throne
brought to the Writer's mind the angels
who are the attendants there. The reason,
as Ebrard remarks, lies far deeper. The
whole O. T. dispensation is related to the
N. T. dispensation, as the angels to the
Son. In the former, mankind, and Israel
also, stands separated from God by sin
and angels, divine messengers (cf. "the
angel of the covenant "), stand as mediators
between man and God. And of these there
is, so to speak, a chain of two links : viz.
Moses, and the angel of the Lord. The
first link is a mere man, who is raised
above his fellow-men by his calling, by his
office, the commission given to him,—and
brought nearer to God ; but he is a sinner
as they are, and is in reality no more a
partaker of the divine nature than they
are.
The second link is the angelic form
in which God revealed himself to his peo-

wv*6,wra,

All

coming down to their capacity, like
to man, without being man. So that
Godhead and Manhood approximated to
ple,

one another ; a man was commissioned and
enabled to hear God's words: God appeared in a form in which men might see
Him : but the two found no point of contact ; no real union of the Godhead and
the Manhood took place. Whereas in the
Son, God and the Manhood not only apSroximated, but became personally one.
od no longer accommodates Himself to
the capacities of men in an angelophany
or theophany, but has revealed the fulness
of His divine nature in the man Jesus,
in that He, who was the kxavyaa-fia of
His glory, became man. The argument
of the Writer necessarily then leads him
to shew how both Mediators, the angel of
the O. T. covenant, and Moses, found their

;
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only, etc. John xvili. 16.)
Loke il. 7. Rom. riii. 23.
1 Mitt. t. 23 r. r.
S3. He*, i. b onlr. abaol., here onlj. prob. from Pa. lxxxriii. 37. (-icia, ch. xii. M.)
xrii. 31. Pa. xc*i. 4.

higher unity in Christ. First, he shews
this of the angel or angels (for it was not
always one individual angelic being, but
various) by whom the first covenant was
given : then of Moses, ch. iii. iv. This first
portion is divided into two: vv. 4—14,
in which he shews that the Son, as the
eternal Son of God, is higher than the
angels (see the connexion of this with the
main argument below) : then, after an exhortation (ii. 1 4) founded on this, tending also to impress on us the superior holiness of the N. T. revelation, the second
part (ii. 5—18) in which he shews that in
the Son, the manhood also is exalted above
the angels (mostly from Ebrard)), in proportion ai (see above) he hath inherited
(as his own (yvyaiov)-. the word kckXi)pov6|M)Kfv being perhaps chosen in reference to the O. T. prophecies, which promised it to Him see below. The perfect
is important, as denoting something belonging to His present and abiding state,
not an event wholly past, as eVraffKrcr
above, indicating the first 'setting himself down :' though that word might also
be used of a permanent state of session, as

—

:

in KtKdBiKtv, ch. xii. 2)

a more

distin-

guished (or more excellent, as £. V.
This sense of Sictyopot is confined to later
writers, as Polybius

Polyb.

vi.

k4ptjiiul
reff.

The

sides ref.,

6

:

e.

g.

(^ pdxaipa)
also Symm. in
comparative is found only, bein Sextus Empir. Phys. i. 218,

8* Alr*i<rl1hiiios

Ix/HP*

and Plutarch

23. 7, *x« ©"
So
ttdfopop.

atfrij

&ia<pop(or*pop

eV avrup

Ta* v * f pl T V9 7«k«V*o*j

itwoplait.

For the construction,

see below on wapa)
(to be taken in its proper sense, not
understood, with Beza, Calov., ah, to mean
precedence or dignity; as ver. 5 shews:
whence also we get an easy answer to the

name

what name is intended viz. that
of vtot, in the peculiar and individual
sense of the citation there. The angels
themselves are called "tons of God" Job
i. 6; ii. 1; xxxviii. 7
Dan. iii. 25, and
Gen. vi. 2 (notwithstanding Ebrard's
denial of this sense : see Delitzsch in loc.,
Jude 6, note, and Proleg. to Jude, § v. 11)
but the argument here is, that the title
'Son of God' is bestowed on Him individually, in a sense in which it never was
conferred upon an angel. This view is
far more probable than that of Bleek, who
thinks that the Writer used only the LXX,
in which iyytXoi Bcov stands in all these
places except Gen. vi. 2, and there in the
alex. MS. and Philo : and that he interenquiry,

:

:

Col.

1.

\eyet

16, 18. ch. xi. 28. xlt.

m ace cap. Acta

preted Ps. xxviii. 1 ; lxxxviii 6, of other
than the angels. To say nothing of d
priori considerations, the canon to be followed in such cases is clearly never to suppose partial knowledge in a sacred writer,
except where the nature of the case compels us in common honesty so to do : and
here that canon is not applicable. See as

a parallel, Phil. ii. 9 if. Still it must be
remembered, as Delitzsch beautifully remarks, that the fulness of glory of the
peculiar name of the Son of God is unattainable by human speech or thought : it
is, Rev. xix. 12, an tyofia % ofiScls oltity *l
And all the citations and ap/iii ain6s.
pellations here are but fragmentary indications of portions of its glory : are but
beams of light, which are united in it as
in a central sun. £er uberenoelifcftc
9tame felber# ben ber auf bcm SBege bee
©efd)id)tc ju ©otte* Scroti (Smporficiaenbe
auf immer ju etgen betommen, liegt jenfett
bet beatifflid) jcrfplittemben ©pradje bet
£ic folgenben @d)rifhuorte
SRenfajien.
finb nur tote aufwarts metfenbe ginger*
jeige/ bie un6 atynen laJTen, rote fyertlid) et
Since when has Christ in this
tfl.
sense inherited this name ? The answer
must not be hastily made, as by some Commentators, that K*K\rjpoy6firiK*p implies
the glorification of the humanity of Christ
to that Sonship which He before had in
virtue of his Deity: e. g. (Ec. (altera.):
j?
K\r)poyofjua
ytptrat,
oAA*

Kvpiots

ov

rwp vposij^rrup

roov

Ji\\orpiw/i4pwp*

Zwtp &vw9*y ivy* rip
\6yy, rovro nwTax60*y &i airrov Kal ^
Tpo\T}<p$u<ra <Tdp£. rl 94 fori rovro ; to
vi6s,
rb Aryco-fai rbp r&p t\cop Btbp
irarcpa abrys9 rb yty ipvr\Kik <rc.
Evidently so partial a reference cannot be
considered as exhausting the sense of the
Writer. Nor again can we say that it
was at the time of His incarnation, though
the words of the angel in Luke i. 86, rb
y*py»p*vov iyioy K\r\bf)<r*rcu vtbs 0cou,
seem to favour such a reference: for it
was especially at His incarnation, that
He was made a little lower than the
angelt, ch. ii. 9. Rather would the sense
seem to be, that the especial name of
Son, belonging to Him not by ascription
nor adoption, but by his very Being itself,
has been ever, and is now, His : inherited by Him, "qui yrtio'iop" as Chrys.
says the O. T. declarations being as it
were portions of the instrument by which
this inheritance is assured to Him, and
by the citation of which it is proved.
*K\r}pov6fiTj<r*v oZp,

—

:

—

::
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Observe, that the KpcCrrwif ycveptvoa is
not identical with the KcicXT)pov6|M)Kfr, bat
in proportion to it : the triumphant issue
of his Mediation is consonant to the glorious name, which

is

His by inheritance

:

but which,

in the fulness of its present
inconceivable glory (see above), has been

pot on and taken up by

Him

in the histo-

rical process of his mediatorial humiliation

and triumph) than

(this construction of

a

comparative with wapd is never found in St.
Pant (Rom. xiv. 5, is a somewhat doubtful
exception, and &\\os wapd occurs 1 Cor.
iii. 11), but often in this Epistle ; and once
in St. Luke (reff.). It occurs in Esdr.
iv. 85, t) aX^Btia .... iVxvporcpa wapa
v&rra : and in Tbuc. i. 23 : Herod, vii.
5—18.] Proof from
108) they.
Scripture of this last declaration.
6.]
Per (substantiation of liapoptirtpov k*k\.
Bvopa) to whom of (among) the angels
did He (God, the subject of vv. 1, 2; as
the subsequent citation shews} ever say
(this citation from Ps. ii., has Drought up
in recent German Commentators the whole
question of the original reference of that
Psalm, and (as in Bleek) of O. T. citations
in the N. T. altogether. These discussions
will be found in Bleek, De Wette, and
Ebrard. The latter is by far the deepest
and most satisfactory : seeing, as he does,
the furthest into the truth of the peculiar
standing of the Hebrew people, and the
Messianic import of the theocracy. Those
who entirely or partially deny this latter,
seem to me to be without adequate means
of discussing the question. Ebrard's view
is, that the Psalm belongs to the reign
of David. The objection, that ver. 6
will not apply to David's anointing, inasmuch as that took place at Bethlehem
hi his boyhood, he answers, bv regarding
that anointing as connected with his establishment on Mount Zion, not as having
locally taken place there, but as the first
of that series of divine mercies of which
that other was the completion. (Even

Hapfeld gives np

this objection.)

15

He fur-

ther ascribes the Psalm to that portion of
David's reign when (2 Sam. viii.) Hadadezer, and many neighbouring nations,
were smitten by him : which victories he
looked on as the fulfilment to him of
Nathan's prophecy, 2 Sam. vii. 8—17.
In that prophecy the offspring of David
is mentioned in the very words quoted
below in this verse, and in terms which, he
contends, will not apply to Solomon, but
must be referred to the great promised
Seed of David. He regards this trium-

tt.

John W.

1,8,11-

21, 23.

/col

Rer.lr. 10&L

jj*.mjli
Ps. ixriU. S.

phant occasion as having been treated by
the royal Psalmist as a type and foretaste
of the ultimate ideal dominion of the * Son
of David ' over the kings of the earth.
But I must refer the reader to his long
note, which is well worth reading : and to
Bleek's, in which are several suggestions,
valuable as notices of the way in which the
present and the future, the political and
Messianic ideas, are intermingled in the
Psalms. See also Delitzsch, h. 1. Even
Hupfeld, who denies Messianic reference
wherever he can, is obliged to acknowledge that the Psalm "probably applies to
no particular king, but is a glorification
of the theocratic kingdom in general, with
poetic reference to the universal dominion
promised to it :" and confesses, that this is
in fact the Messianic idea. He also connects
the Psalm with the prophecy in 2 Sam. vii.
may observe, that the connexion here
of the two, the triumphant expression ot
the Psalm, and the prophecy of Nathan, is
a strong presumption in favour of Ebrard's
view), Thou (the seed of David, anointed
in God's counsels as king on His holy hill
of Sion : see above) art my Bon (according
to the promise presently to be quoted,
finding its partial fulfilment in Solomon,
but its only entire one in the Son of David
who is also the Son of God), I (emphatic
'I and no other:' expressed also in the
Hebrew) this day have begotten thee
(First, what are we to understand by ytycVvnica? Bleek says, "As Sonship, in
the proper sense, is dependent on the act
of begetting, so may, especially by the

We

Hebrews, < to beget ' be figuratively used
to express the idea of 'making any one
a son/ in which derived and figurative
reference this also may be meant. And
we get an additional confirmation of this
Jer. ii. 27, where it is said
idolatrous Israelites, r£
£6\<p flxar tri .6 warty pav e? <r&, kcU
t* A/fy 2ft* tytvvqvds ps. Accordingly,

meaning from

of the foolish

—

'I have made
is,
son ' (so Ps. lxxxix. 20, 26, 27
•I have found David my servant; with
my holy oil have I anointed him: . . .
He shall cry unto me, Thou art my
Father .... Also will I make him my
kings of the
first-born, higher than the
Theeon the
earth ') :—namely, by setting
throne of my people : and the ^r"pov
to the time
will most naturally be referred
onZion, as
of the anointing of the King
as Son
the act whereby he was manifested

meaning here

the

Thee

of

my

And so Calvin,
in this sense."
Bl. cites, in his coram, on Ps. ii.

God

whom

.-

:
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dam

[asth]

claro

Chrr

te,

quo sempiternam generationem

H

tV

ittiBifityot,

ainy vfifiepoy, iy J ycyevytircu 6 vl6s m
apXV* 7«W<r«»y abrov o0t«s obx cfy>«TKOAnd so Athafxttrqs, &s ofol rrjs iifx4pas.
nasius (do Decret. Nicen. Syn. § 13, vol.
i.

p.

172, adv.

(Migne)

Arum.

iv.

§ 24, vol.

p. 503), Basil (contra

Eunom.

ii.
ii.

260), Aug. (on the Psalin

24, vol.
p.
" Quanquam etiam possit ille dies in prophctia dictus videri, quo Jesus Christus
secundum hominem natus est tamen hodie
quia prosentiam significat, atqae in steri.

:

Amr

AAA* r^v vy Xf*W *w*(evy»
And even more expressly on the
ravryy fti r^y <pwy^v ovk a>

deavoured, in accordance with such reference, to assign a fitting sense to oifficpov.
As the subject is exceedingly important,
and has been generally passed over slightly
by our English expositors, I shall need no
apology for gathering from Bleek and
Suicer the opinions and testimonies concerning it. 1. One view refers o^pepov
to the eternal generation of the Son, and
regards it as an expression of the " nunc
etans, as they call it " (Owen) of eternity.
Thus Origen very grandly says, in Joann.
torn. i. 32, vol. iv. p. 83 : \iytrcu wpbs
ainby fab rod 0«ov, $ atl iari rb o^/acpotr ohm fyt y&p kavipa Bcov, iyb ftc
TjyovfMU, Zti oit&l xfmta, AAA* 6 avfiTap-

rp &y*rf}T<p tccd fatly aurov
ofh*s ettrw, xP^ros VH*P* iorly

virtutia

y4pvr}<riy,

Psalm

Xv

ii.

et sapiential Dei, qui est unigenitos Filius,
fides sincerissima et catholica prodicat ") f
Primasius, Thorn. Aq. ; of the Commentators on this place, Thl. (oMy mpoy 8i)Ao7
&x* HpxW*
°v
o *ar4)p.
I) tiri
&rr*p yap &v \iytrai kwb rod iyecrmros
Katpov, ooTot yhp pdkurra &pfi6(ti abr$,
oGt* jcoI rb <n)|Mpov) : and so Corn.-a-lap.,
Est., Calov., Seb.-Schmidt, SchGttg., al
2. A second, to the generation, in time,
of the lucarnate Son of Man, when Jesus
assumed the divine nature on the side of
his Manhood also: so Chrys. (curiously
enough using the illustration from 6v,
which Thl. afterwards, copying verbatim
from him, turns to the opposite purpose
&s*tp 8i &v Alycra* k.t.A. as above
under Thl. to apfiAfci *br$' otr» koL rb
o^ucpov irrauBd pot Zok*? els r^y <rdpxa
al&yioy 817A0Z
tiprjadcu), Thdrt. (ow
fi.4rrjy.

(crjj,

Trow? tou? 0776X01* ABDK
LMPM
16.
U *L Gen. zlr. 8.
abc d •
fghkl

mn o

have found in this

9K7tiy<*v

ii.

nitate nee proteritam quidquam est, quasi
esse desient, neo futurum, quasi nondum
sit, sed prsBsens tantnm: quia quidquid
ssternum est, semper est: divinitus accipitur secundum id dictum Ego hodie genui

word ytYcVn)Ka the doctrine of the generation of the Son of God, and have en-

divines,

I.
r

John

Matt. xxi. 13. xxill. 14.

apparuit ejus electio. Itaque adverbium
hodie tempos illad demonstrationis notat,
quia, poetqoam innotuit creatam divinitus
regem, prodiit tanquain nuper ex Deo genitus." The above remarks seem pertinent
and unobjectionable, as long as we regard
them as explaining the supposed immediate reference to David and present circumstances : bat it is plain that, according to
the above view of Ps. it, and indeed to
the usage of the N. T., in applying this
passage to oar Lord, we want another and
a higher sense in which both words, ycyA'yi|Ka and o^pepov, may be applicable to
Him : a sense in which I should be disposed to say that the words mast in
their fulness of meaning be taken, to the
neglect and almost the obliteration of that
their supposed lower reference.
For,
granting the application of such sayings
to our Lord, then most the terms of
them, suggested by the Holy Spirit of
prophecy, which is His testimony, bear
adequate interpretations as regards His
person and office. It has not therefore been
without reason that the Fathers, and so

many modern

qC

rit

:

rjj

rod Btlov "wpti/iaros 9i&aaKa\la
ry 0t6-n)Ti vpostyoi rot

9€(tx6tou xPl<Tr°v)' Eiiseb., Cyr.-alex^
Greg.-nyss. (see these in Suicer), (Ec,
third, to the
Kuinoel, Stuart, &c. 3.
period when Jesus was manifested to men
as the Son of God, i. e. by most, to the
time of the Resurrection, with reference
to Acts xiiL 33, where St. Paul alleges this
citation as thus applying (so, recently,
Delitzsch) : by some, to that of the Ascension, when He was set at the right hand
of God and entered on His heavenly Highpriesthood (ch. v. 5): so Hilary (on the
Psalm, § 30, vol. i. p. 48, " Id quod nunc
in psaluio est, Filius mens es tu, hodie
genui te, non ad virginis partum, neque
ad lavacri generationem, sed ad primogenitum ex mortuis pertinere apostolica
autoritas est :" and again, " Vox ergo h»c
Dei patris secundum Apostolum (Acts I. c.)
in die resurrectionis exstitit"), Ambrose
(de Sacr. iii. 3, vol. iii. p. 362 : " Pulchre

A

' Ego hodie
dixit ad Filium
genui te,' hoc est, quando redemisti populum, quando ad coali regnum vocasti,
quando implesti voluntatem meam: probasti meum esse te Filium "), Calv. ("Frivola Augustini argutia est, qui hodie
Christus
tetcrnuni ct continuum fingit.

autem Pater

:
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:

and

ver. 6,

which plainly forms a

contrast to this ver. 5 as to time, treats
distinctly of the period of the Incarnation.
It is natural then to suppose that this
verso is to be referred to a time prior
to that event. And he also remarks, that
the sense of <ri\pApo» thus adopted is by no
means foreign to the Alexandrine theology
Philo, de Profugis, § 11, vol i. p. 654,
ioriv o axtpayros ical
**ys, a4it**poy
a8i«{fnrro9 ai&v. pr\vwv yap Kal biavrm*
jc.
cw6\ws xpty*" **pio%oi BAytiara &*Bpanrwp %\ff\v apiBpbv 4KT*TifjL7)ic6T(0yf rb

M

8«

tycu&s

Srofia cdotvoi

in Left. AUegor.

iii.

^

tHifttpoy.

§ 8, vol.

i.

p. 92,

And
cwt

T^y <nin*pov 7)^.4pas, rovrcarur a*L 6 yap
aibiv
&nas t£ <ri)p*pQV vapafi€rp§?rai'
fiirpov yap rod xayrbs \p6vov o r)fA*pios
kvkAos) t and again (how is the ellipsis here
Probably, Kal (rlvi <7rcy
to be supplied P
irorl r«f ayy*\*y) wd\tv
or perhaps
*d\w (see below on ver. 6) merely serves
to introduce a fresh citation), I will be to
:

him as

LXX

(' for :' so the
often for the
rrn : e. g. in the citation, ch. viii.
10. Tbemore ordinary Greek construction
would be as in Levit. xxvi. 12, k. foofuu
vpAv Bt6s, koI bfitis 1<T9<j9i fioi \a6s) a
father, and he shall he to me as (for) a
son (the citation is from the LXX, as
usual. It occurs in the prophecy of Nathan

Heb.

">

Vol. IV.

i.

14.

ii.

18. xix.

U.

Im.uu.6. w« 2 Tfccv. L 8.

[ttth],

certe ssternus est Dei filing, quia sapientia
ejus est ante tempus genita. Sed hoc
nihil ad prsesentem locuin, nbi respectus
habetur ad homines, a quibus agnitus
fait Christos pro filio Dei postquam earn
Pater manifestavit. Hsbc igitur declaration eajos etiam Paulas meminit ad Bom.
i. 4, species fait sterna (at ita loquar)
generationis. Nam arcana ilia et interior qu» prsecesserat, hominibos fait
incognito, nee in rationem venire poterat,
nisi earn Pater visibili revelatione approbasset "), Grot, (the Resurrection is " initium gloria? Christi "), aL : Schlichting
and the Socinians generally, Storr, Sack,
Hcngstenberg, Ac, Owen also takes the
same view ("The eternal generation of
Christ, on which His filiation or sonship,
both name and thing, doth depend, is to be
taken only declaratively, and that declaration to be made in His resurrection, and
exaltation over all, that ensued thereon").
Of these interpretations, I agree with
Bleek that the firtt is that which best
agrees with the context. The former verses
represent to oh the Son of God as standing
in this relation to the Father before the

worlds

IUt.

to David, respecting David's offspring who
should come after him. The import of it
has been above considered, and its connexion with Ps. ii. shewn to be probable.
The direct primary reference of the words
to Solomon, 1 Chron. xxii. 7 10, does not
in any way preclude the view which I have
there taken of their finding their higher
and only worthy fulfilment in the greater
Son of David, who should build the only

—

temple in which God would really dwell.
See Bleek in loc., who fully recognizes this
further and Messianic reference) t
6. J
But (tt, because a further proof, and a more
decisive one as regards the angels, is about
to be adduced) when He again (or, 'when
again He ' 1 Does wAXtv introduce a new
citation, or does it belong to cUay^yn.
and denote a new and second introduction ?
This latter view is taken by many, principally the ancient expositors, Chrys., Thl.,
(not Thdrt. appy.,) Ainbr., (Ec., Anselm,
Thos. Aquin., Ac., and lately by Tholuck,
De Wette, Lunemann, and Delitzsch,
interpreting the 'second introduction*
diversely : some, as His incarnation, contrasted with His everlasting generation, or
His creating of the world, which they
treat as His first introduction : so Primasius, al. : others (Witticb, Surenhus.,
Peirce, al.), as His resurrection, contrasted
with His incarnation : others (Greg.-nyss.
contra Eunotn. ii. vol. ii. p. 504 ed. Migne,
Corn.-a-lap., Camerar., Gerhard, Calmet,
Estius, Mede, Tholuck, De Wttte, Lunemann, Delitzsch, Hofmann, in his Schrif tbeweis,i. p. 151, al.), to His second coming,
as contrasted with His first. The other
view supposes a transposition of the adverb
vdXiy,
iraAtv 5«, orav tlsaydyrj.
And
this is taken by the Syr., Erasm., Luth.,
Calv., Beza, Cappellus, Schlichting, Grot.,
Hammond, Owen, Bengel, Wolf, Kuin., al.
Bleek discusses the question, and adopts
this meaning: Ebrard sets it down as
certain, and congratulates himself on being
" spared the fruitless trouble of decidiug
which are the two introductions." But I
think we shall find the matter not quite so
The
clear, nor so easily to be dismissed.
two passages of Philo adduced by Bleek
(after Carpzov) for the transposition of
vdAw, do not touch the present conThey are, 6 54 *d\ir avo&tstruction.
lp6*KU¥ 6fbv. . . . <py<riv, Leg. Alleg. iii. 9,
vol. i. p. 93 : and y 54 wd\iv 9*bv avoSoNow in both of these,
Ki/i&(owra K.r.X. ib.
as Lunemann has pointed out, the con-

=

—
;
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trary suppositions have preceded: 6 fti
few rby ftiov toroKiiireov . . . 6 8t ir&ur
fi4pwtt
avofttfy. K.T.A. : * fit* yap rby
rbv ytwrrrbv jc. Brqrby avoXtwova-a ....
consequently
and
in
both,
k.t.A.
fti
»<£Au'
$
vd\iy has the meaning of e contra, and
necessarily stands after the subject of the
sentence, as 94 would : and as we find it
repeatedly in Plato, e. g. Gorg. § 83, wvv
8t xd\iv al$is (or abrbs) ratrrby rovro
trad*: Laches, § 22, vvp V aft v&Kip
$ap\y k.t.A. : Rep. x. § 11, 4t€i1H) rotwvy

M

:

*a\iy avoir* K.r.\.

KtKpifiivou thriy, iyif

Now

manifestly no such meaning can here
have place (notwithstanding that Storr
and Wahl so give it) : nor can I find any
analogous instance in prose of a transposition of irdAiv in its ordinary sense. In
this Epistle, when it is joined to a verb, it
always has the sense of ' a second time :*

7 ; . 12 ; vi. 1, 6. This being
must agree with those who join
with tisaydyn. And of the mean-

e. g. ch. iv.

the

case, I

irdXiy

ings which they assign to the phrase vd\ty
tlsay., I conceive the only allowable one to
be, the second coming of onr Lord to judgment. See more below) hath ('shall have :'
this rendering, the 'futurus oxactus/ is
required by grammar: cf. the same verb in
Exod. xiii. 5, 11, koI toru yylica 4ay (&«
ay) tlsaydyy <r« Kvptos 6 9c4s aov tit rfyy
yrjv r&y Xavavaioov jc.tA. : Luke xvii. 10,
tray *oif)<nrr* wdvra . . \4ytrc, " when ye
shall havo done," &c.
Matt xxi. 40, tray
fA0p 6 Kvpios . . , rl Tot-fja-ft ; See numerous
other instances cited in Winer, § 42. 5. It
would certainly appear from all usage that
thepresent rendering is quite inadmissible)
introduced (in what sense ? See some of the
interpretations above. But even those who
hold the trajection of vd\iv are not agreed
as to the introduction here referred to.
Some hold one of the above-mentioned
meanings, some another. I have discussed
the meaning fully below, and gathered that
the word can only refer to the great entering of the Messiah on His kingdom. At
present, the usage of tUdytiv must bo considered. It is the ' verbum solenne ' for the
'introducing' the children of Israel into
the land of promise, the putting them into
possession of their promised inheritance
see Exod. above, and indeed Exod., Levit.,
Num., Dent., passim also Ps. lxxvii. 54.
It is sometimes used absolutely in this
sense : e. g. Exod. xxiii. 23, tisd^ti <r« wpbs
rby Afiofyauoy k. Xcrrcuor ic.t.A.
have it again in Neh. i. 9, of the second
introduction, or restoration of Israel to the
:

:

Wo

promised land. The Prophets again use it
of the ultimate restoration of Israel cf.Isa.
xiv. 2 ; lvi. 7: Jer. iii. 14 Ezek. xxxiv. 13 ;
xxxvi. 24; xxxvii. 21 : Zech. viii.
This
fact, connected with the circumstances to
be noted below, makes it probable that the
word here also has this solemn sense of
' putting in possession of/ as of an in:

:

&

The sense ordinarily given, of
bringing into the world/ the act of the
Father corresponding to the *h4px*e1ku
cfr rby xfofioy (ch. x. 5) of the Son, appears to be unexampled. Estius remarks,
"Juxta hunc sensum (that given above)
magis apporet iripyua. vocis 'introducer* :'
quatenus ea significaturid quod jurisperiti
vocant inducere sen mittere in possessionem") the firstborn (only here is the
Son of God so called absolutely. It is
heritance.
'

by pravexistence, rtpwr&roKos
ktIccms, Col. i. 15 (where see the
discussed) :
by prophecy,
Ps. Ixxxviii. 27, rtpwr6roKoy fyvofiai
avriy, tyr)\bv vapa ro7t fieuriXtOiri r^t
yrjs .—by birth, Luke ii. 7, see also Matt,
i. 18—25 :— by victory over death, Col. i.
18, vpmr6roKcs 4k r&y yticpuy : Rev. i. 5 :
—and here, where he is absolutely 6 *p»t6tokos, it will be reasonable to regard all
these references as being accumulated
Him, who is the Firstborn, of the universe, of the new manhood, of the risen
dead. And thus the inducting Him in
glory into His inheritance is clothed with
even more solemnity. All angels, all men,
are but the younger sons of God, compared
to him, thb firstborn) into the earth
(not
k6<thov, ch. x. 5 : the ' inhabited
earth :* and very frequently used by the
in prophetic passages, where the
future judgments of God on mankind are
spoken of. Cf. Ps. ix. 8 ; xcv. 13 : Isa. x. 23
xiii. 5, 9; xiv. 26; xxi v. 1 al. fr., and see
His

title

vd/TTjs

word

—

itself

—

=

LXX

below on the citation. The usage would
not indeed be decisive against referring the
words to Christ's entrance into the human
nature, but is much more naturally satisfied

by the other

interpretation),

He

(i. e.

God, the subject of ver. 5) faith. And let
ail the angels of God worship Him
(there are two places from which these
words might come and the comparison of
the two will be very instructive as to the
connexion and citation of prophecy. 1.
The words themselves, including the icoi,
which has no independent meaning here,
come from Deut. xxxii. 43, where they conclude the dying song of Moses with a
triumphant description of the victory of
;

:
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Rct. U. 27 aL
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Pa. iL 9.

fr.

8. om tow cuotvos B 17.
rec om tcai (see note, so LXX), with D*KL[PJ rel vulged(with fuld demid) syrr [»th] Chr Cyra Thdrt Damasc ChroDj [Euthal-ins] ins AB
rec om 17 (bef 1st pa$Sos) {as LXX), with
D>MN 17 am(with tol) [copt Cyr,].
ins ri)t
17 Cyrx . (om from pa&S. to paj3ft. N>.)
DKL[P] rel gr-lat-ff : ins
:

ABMN

God over His

enemies, and the avenging of
It will cause the intelligent
student of Scripture no surprise to find such
words cited directly of Christ, into whose

His people.

hand all judgment is committed however
such Commentators as Stuart and De Wette
:

may
.

reject the idea of the citation

being

from thence, because no trace of a Messianic reference is there found. One would
have imagined that the words ofh§ ttmv U
^cAcitoi tVr T«y x* P* |f M° v' occurring
just before, ver. 39 (cf. John x. 28), would
have prevented such an assertion. Bat
those who see not Christ every where in the
Old Testament, see Him no where. The
l

LXX

fact of the usual literal citation of the
by our Writer, decides the point as far as

the place is concerned from which the
words are immediately taken. But here a
The words in the LXX,
difficulty arises.
Deut. xzxii. 43, €v<ppdy9r}Tt ovpavol £/ua
oury, jcal irposKvpjiffdrwray aurf rdvres
&77CA01 $tov, do not exist in our present
Hebrew text. It is hardly however probable, that they are an insertion of the
LXX, found -as they are (with one variation
presently to be noticed) in nearly all the
MS8. The translators probably found them
in their Heb. text, which, especially in the
Pentateuch, appears to have been an older
and purer recension than that which we
now possess. It is true that AB have
here viol 0«ov, and in the third clause of
the verse &yyc\ot $*ou : while the Ed-vat.
reads as here. But our Writer cites from
the Alexandrine text : and it has been noticed that the Alexandrine MS. itself in a
second copy of this song, subjoined to the
Psalter, reads ftyycAoi, only prefixing to it
oL And Justin Martyr, Dial. 130, p. 222,
quotes the words as here. 2. The other
passage from which they might come is
Ps. xcvi. 7, where however they do not
occur verbatim, but we read Tposicvrfivari
airy rdVrcs ayy*\oi avrov. This, especially the omission of the Kai, which clearly
belongs to the citation, is against the supposition of their being taken from thence
but it does not therefore follow that the
Psalm was not in the sacred Writer's
mind, or docs not apply to the same glorious period of Messiah's triumph in its
ultimate reference. Indeed the similarity
of the two expressions of triumph is re-

markable, and the words in the Psalm
must be treated as a reference to those in
Deut. at least in the LXX rendering, for
the Heb. seems rather (as Delitzsch in
loc.) to regard the gods of the heathen
nations ("Worship Him, all ye gods").
As a corroboration of the view, that the
Psalm was in the Writer's mind, it may be
mentioned, that in introducing the description of the divine Majesty in ver. 4,
we read ttyavav al a<rrpawal avrov rfj
Ebrard denies the reference to
oUovfjityri,
the Psalm, hut has some valuable remarks
on the Messianic import of the passage in
Deut. See also the whole subject and
context of it set forth iu Delitzsch.
vpoticvWc* classically governs the accus.
Some exceptions are found in which it has
a dat., e. g. Hippocrates, Pnecept. i. p. 29,
and more
KOKorpoxlp vposKvptvyrts :
among the later authors, and in Philo and
Josephus. See Bernhardy, Synt. p. 113
and 266, and Kypke on Matt. ii. 8).
7.] And (with reference) indeed to (irpo*
as in reff. : but not exactly correspondent
iu the two cases xpbs r. ayyixovs and
xpbs ror vi6v: the fact being, as Bl., that
irp4s with a person, after \4yur and similar
verbs, implies direction of the saying towards the person, usually by direct address,
but sometimes by indirect reference. So
Bengel here : " Ad angelos indirecto sermone, ad filium directo sermone :" piv, corresponding to 8«* below) the angels He
(God) saith, Who maketh his angels
winds (see below) and his ministers a
flame of fire (the citation is after the LXX
according to the Alexandrine MB., which
indeed commonly agrees with the citations
in this Epistle. And as the words stand in
the Greek, the arrangement and rendering
of them is unquestionably as above (see this
argued below). But here comes in no small
difficulty as to the sense of the original Hebrew. It stands thus : after stating, vv. 2, 3,
that God takes light for His raiment, and the
heavens for a tent, and the clouds for a chariot,

we read.arfr «Jg wi#? n^rm T?£fa "v**
And it is usually contended that

ver. 4.

these words can only mean, from the con-

" who maketh the winds his messenand flame* of fire his servants." But,
granting that this is so, the argument from

text,
gers,

the context can only be brought in as sub-

2
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sidiary to that from the construction of
the passage. And it will be observed that
in this verse the order of the Hebrew
words is not the same as that in the former
verses, where we have tayj
xxgn, "who

o^

For this
transposition those who insist as above
have given no reason : and I cannot doubt
have taken the right view of
that the
the construction : that *$£*? is the object,

maketh clouds

chariots."

his

LXX

and rrirm the predicate, and so in the other
clause: and that the sense is, " who maketh
his messengers winds, his servants flames
of fire," whatever these words may be intended to import. And this hitter enquiry
will I imagine be not very difficult to answer. He makes his messengers winds, i. e.
He causes his messengers to act in or by
means of the winds; his servants flames of
fire, t. e. commissions them to assume the
agency or form of flames for His purposes.
It seems to me that this, the plain sense of
the Hebrew as it stands, is quite as agreeable to the context as the other. And thus
the Rabbis took it, as we see by the citations in Schdttgen and Wetstein. So Sche-

§ 25, fol. 123. 3 : " Deus dicitur Deus Zebaoth, quia cum angelis snis

moth Rabba,

Quando vult, facit
facit qusecuraque vult.
ipsos sedentes, Jud. vi. 11. Aliquando facit
Aliquando facit
ipsos stantes, Isa. vi. 2.
Aliquando
similes mulieribus, Zech. v. 9.
Aliqnando facit ipsos
viris, Gen. xviii. 2.
spiritus, Ps. civ. 4.

Aliquando ignem,

ib.

:"

and many other Rabbinical testimonies.
The construction maintained above is also
defended by Hofmann, Schriftbeweis, i. p.
283, and proved to be the only admissible
one by Delitzsch, whose commentary has
been published since this note was written.
The only accommodation of the original
passage made by the Writer, is the very
slight one of applying the general terms

" His messengers " and " His servants " to
the angels, which indeed can be their only
meaning. And this I shonld be bold to
maintain, even though it be against Calvin
(" Locus quern citat, videtur in alienum sen-

sum

trahi

.

.

.

nihil certi us est

quam

hie

mentionem ventorum quos dicit a Domino fieri nantios . . nihil hoc ad angefieri

.

los pertinet "),

Kuinoel (" Verura enimvero

Psalini 1. 1., de angelis, tanqnnm personis,
sermo esse non potest "), De Wette (on the

Psalm ©inn er bebient (id) bee SBinbe
u. geuerflammen a IS feme Sffierfyeuge:
:

t>on
t>ier

:

(Sngeln al* ^immltfdjen SBefen tft
gar nid)t tie ftebe), Bleek, Ebrard,

Lunemann, al. See the whole literature
of the passage in the three last Singularly enough, the ancient Commentators
confine their attention to the part, toi&v,
and seem simply to have taken the accusatives as epithets in apposition : e. g. Chrys. 1
<8ov, ^ /ieyumf HiaQopd' tri oi /ikv lerurrot,
6 5i &KTi<TTor jc. 81a rl Tf/bs per rovs 07y4\ovs avrov (prjcriv 6 wotmv, wpbs 8fc rbv
vttv, b'ta rl ovk fixer, 6 toicov; Similarly
Thl. and Thdrt. (on the Psalm also). The
sense of the words I have endeavoured
to give in some measure above.
It is
evident that i-rcv/iora must be rendered
winds, not "spirits:" from both the
context in the Psalm and the correspondence of the two clauses, and also from
the nature of the subject, wdrrts tl<r\v
vrcrffiara, as asserted below, ver. 14:
therefore it could not with any meaning be
said, that He maketh them spirits) : but to
(that this wpot is used of direct address,
and not, as Delitzsch, al., of indirect reference, is manifest by 6 6p6vos <rov following
see also above. The difficulty mentioned
by Ebrard, that thus we shall have the
Writer implying that Ps. xlv. is a direct
address to the Son of God, is not obviated
by the indirect understanding of *p6t, but
is inherent in the citation itself, however
the preposition is rendered) the Son, Thy

—

God (o ftcfe is probably vocative
both here and in the Hebrew and is so
taken even by modern Unitarians (see

throne,

:

Yates, Vindication of Unttarianism, p. 183,
notes), who seek their refuge by explaining away 9*6s. To suppose the words
a parenthetical exclumation to God, or the
meaning " Thy God-like Throne," or "Thy
throne of God " (see De W. in Psal.), i. e.
* the throne of Thy God/ seems forcing
them from their ordinary construction.
The rendering of Grot., adopted by some

and

modern Socinians, " Thy throne is God for
ever and ever," is not touched by any of
the principal Commentators on the Psalm,
and seems repugnant to the decorum (for
Ps. Ixxii. 26, »} pcpls pov 6 0«&t us rbv
cuSovoy is no case in point, the idea being
wholly different) and spirit of the passage.
1 need hardly adduce instances of 6 with a

nom. as a form of the vocative

they will
be found in the reff.) (is) for ever and
ever (see Ps. ciii. 5; ex. 3, 8. 10; and
fuller still ix. 5, cis rbv alwva k. (Is rbv
ai&va rod al&vos) ; and (see var. readd.
Hofmnnn, Schriftbeweis i. 148, maintains that this koX, splitting as it does the
:

:

:
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citation into two,
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17 Ens Chrr mss Cyrj

intended by the Writer

mark off the former portion as addressed

to Jehovah, and the latter only to the
King, as indicated by 6 6e6s gov. Bat, as
Delitzsch well replies, he would thus be
cutting asunder the thread of his own argument, which depends on the address to
the Son as 6 Ms, as exalting Him above
the angels) the rod (i. e. sceptre: see espeJudg. v. 14 (see Bercially Esth. Iv. 11
theau in loc.): Amos i. 5 (this latter in Heb.
and E. V., not in LXX), where the same Heb.
word ttjtf occurs) of thy kingdom is the
rod of straightneas (i.e. righteousness,
justice: see reff. to LXX. Notice that
the position of tj pdftltos rrjs eWvnrroj
in all probability, according to usage,
points it out as the predicate; and the
:

other, fj £. r. 0. <tov, is the subject). Thou
lovedst (the Writer refers the words to the
whole life of our Lord on earth, as a past
period) righteousness, and hatedst lawlessness (in AM &c. (see var. readd.) and in
-A, iniquity : which is therefore very
probably the right reading, but is hardly
strongly enough attested) : for this cause
(as fittf/Phil. ii* 9 : because of His love of
righteousness and hatred of lawlessness,
shewn by his blameless life and perfect
obedience on earth. Some take 84 tovto
here, and )$-ta in the Psalm, as introducing

LXX

not the consequence, but the reason of what
has preceded : so Aug. Enarr. in Ps. xli v. § 19,
vol. i v. pt. L, " Propterea unxit te, ut diligeres
justitiam, et odires iniquitatem :" Thos.
Aq., Schdttgen, al. In ver. 2 of the same
Ps. the same ambiguity occurs : and there
Bl. pronounces the sense to be decidedly

"because" and not "therefore," which
however the E. V. has, and De W.
without remark: and so also Aug. But

latter

the sense in both places seems decidedly
' therefore,' and not ' because :' the eternal blessing of ver. 2, and the anointing
with the oil of gladness here, being much
more naturally results of the inherent
beauty and merit of the high Person addressed, than means whereby these are
conferred) God, thy God (many Commentators of eminence, both ancient and modern, maintain that the first o fed* here
is as before, vocative.
Some of them
use the strongest language on the point
e. g. Aug. on the Psalm,— with regard to
the Greek:
tu Deus, unxit te Deus
tuus.
Dens unguitur a Deo. Etenim in
Latino putatur idem casus nominis repetitus : in Groco autem evidentiasima distinc-

"O

18,

21

o $€os 6 Oeos aoppowdt*

lxi. 1.

Acta

to. 17.

Chroiij, bo also

tio est, quia

Sue., * Cor.
i. 21 only.

3 Cor.

m. 36.

unum nomen

A

Eus, Atb t (in

est

quod compel-

latur et alteram ab eo qui compellat, uuxit
te Deus.
tu Deus, unxit te Deus tuus

O

quomodo

diceret, Propterea unxit te o
tu Deus, Deus tuus. Sic accipite, sic intelligite, sic in Gram evidentissimum est."
And it is also assumed by Thl. (tri Ji rb
'O 0«rfj, orrl rod *fl 6cc iart, paprvs A|Uirtaros 6 Ixfyo* Sw/ifiaxoj, Mobs o&rw
Aia rovro fxP 1*^ o~«, 6*4, 6
aov IXaior
si

Ms

X°P**

vupa

tralpovs

aov),

Ps-Anselm

("Sicut et in Hebrsra et Grjeco patet, primum nomen Dei vocativo casn lntelHgendum est, sequens nominativo "), Wolf,
Bengel, Kuinoel, De Wette, Bleek, Lunemann, Stier, Ebrard, Ac. The last goes
so far as to say that the Heb. will not bear
the construction of the two nominatives
in apposition: "It is impossible that
trrft}* can be in apposition with DTty : even
in a vocative address, such a juxtaposition
would be foreign to the spirit 'of Hebrew
idiom : certainly here in a nominative sen.
tenee, or connexion of subjects, such a
redundance would be the more out of
place, that an emphasis of this kind would
be entirely aimless and uncalled for." But
against such a dictum 1 may set the
simple fact that, in a vocative sentence,
the apposition does occur in Ps. xliii. 4
(xlii. LXX), both in the Heb. and in the
Gr.— -ifjj orftji, 6 e<6s, 6 e*6t fiou, u O

God, my God :" and in a nominative sentence again, with the very same words as
here, in Ps.

1.

(xlix.) 7,

6 0t6s, 6 6*6s <rov tipl

^

ry<6,

*•

wif$ OTify
1

am

God,

See also Ps. lxvii.
Seven) thy God."
lxvi.) 7,
B*6tt o 0ios V»"> " Qod, (even)
our God." So that I confess I am unable
to see the necessity of interpreting either
the Hebrew or the Greek in the way proI take both as giving two nominaposed.
And
tives in apposition, ' God, thy God.'
so Origen appears to have taken it. Contra
Cels. vi. § 79, vol. i. 692, teal 8<a rovro
(xpw* *«d abrobs 6 $*6s, 6 0«os rov xP**rov,
tKauov ayaXXtdrws (Chrys. and Thdrt.
do not touch it), Grot., Estius (Calvin
does not .touch it), Owen, al. Delitzsch
leaves it undecided, conceding that the
vocative acceptation is inconsistent with
the usage of the " Elohimpsalmen," but
balancing this by the consideration that
the sense would be consistent with the
usage of references to the Messiah, as
Isa. ix. 5 ; xi. 2) anointed thee (how < and
must distinguish this anointing
when ?
from the lxP <<rcr *brb* & 0*bs nvcv/iari

We

:
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e

gov

BM«rkTi.i3.

4

xxtIH. 40.

d

S\aiop

Klnm it. 3.

f

e -= ter. 4.
P.. lxit . 13.
Eeel. ir. 10. (-jpj, 3 Cor. tL 14.)

Ps

for eXaiov, cA«ov (itachm)

xlv. 7).

ir.
ivydfiti of Acts z. 38, and the
txpwt* mc of lea. lxi. 1. For it is a consequent upon the righteous coarse of the
Son of God in his Humanity, and therefore
belongs to his triumph, in which He is

07/91

above his /i4toxoi (see below).
' oil
of gladness ' below seems
rather to point to a festive and triumphant,
We
than to an inaugurative unction.
should therefore rather take the allusion
to be, as in Ps. xxiii. 5 ; xcii. 10, to the
custom of anointing guests at feasts : so
that, as the King in the Psalm is anointed
with the oil of rejoicing above his fellows, because of his having loved righteousness and hated iniquity, so Christ, in
the jubilant celebration of His finished
exalted

Again the

course at his exaltation in heaven, is
anointed with the festive oil wapa robs
fitrSxovs avrov (see below).
There is of
course an allusion also in cxpurcv to the
honoured and triumphant Name xpurrlf)
with (xpfo is found with a double accus. in
the N. T. and
(reff.) ; usually elsewhere with a dative. But, as Bl. remarks
the construction is in accordance with
Greek idiomatic usage. He compares Aristoph. Acharn. 114, Xva fi-fi <r« /Bctya /3<£ufta
'2*ptiiaviK6v
Pind. Isthm. vi. 18, irfcr*
<r<pc Atptcas ayvbv ff$«p) oil of rejoicing
(see above
oil indicative of joy, as it is of

LXX

:

:

superabundance

:

cf. Isa. lxi.

3)

beyond thy

fellows (i. e. in the Psalm, " other king*,"
as De W., Ebrard, al.: hardly "brothers by
kin " (other sons of David), as Grot, al.
But to whom does the Writer apply the
words? Chrys. says, t(wi 5« tltriv ol
fi4roxot, iAA' ^ ol HvSptoroi; rovr4<m t rb
*v<vfxa ovk 4k fxtrpov t\a8ty 6 xP tffr
i
Thdrt., utroxot 5i
Kal tcoivotvol oh
rrjs
BUr-nros, A\A& rrjs &v$pww6rriTOS
and so Bengel, citing &pcuos k<L\\ci rapa
robs vlovs r&v ikv$p6wwv, ver. 2 (3) of this
Psalm. Thdrt. on the Psalm (Bl.), Calvin
(" Nos sibi adoptavit consortes"), Beza, al.,
think of believers, the adopted into God's
family : Wittich, Braun, Cramer (in Bl.),
of the high-priests, prophets, and kings,
in the O. T., anointed as types of Christ
Klee, of all creatures: Kuinoeland Ebrard,
as in the Psalm, of other kings.
Camero
says, u fitr6xovs in officio nullos, in natura
humana omnes homines, in gratia omnes
fideles habet Christus."
Still we may
answer to all these, that they do not in any
way satisfy the requirements of the context.
Were it the intent of the Writer to
ehew Christ's superiority over his human

^

^im

B

T

fiero^pv^ aov,

abdk

14. 4 1. Acta ii. 40. J«de
1, 14. »i. 4. xiL 8) only, exc. Luke v.

.^J^J*
»
»C a 6

f

iraph roil?
d Luke

Amoi ti. 6 al. Winer,?33.4.
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brethren of every kind, we might accept
one or other of these meanings: but as
this is not his design, but to shew His
superiority to the angels, we must 1 think
take imtoxwc ** representing other heavenly beings, partakers in the same glorious
and sinless state with Himself, though not
De
in the strict sense, His 'fellows.'
Wette objects to this sense, that the Writer
})laces the angels far beneath Christ : Deitzsch, that the angels are not anointed,
whereas there is no necessity in the text
for understanding that the fi4roxoi are
also anointed: the irepi may consist in
the very fact of the anointing itself: and
Ebrard, speaking as usual strongly, says
that " neither the Psalmist, nor our author
if in his senses, could have applied the
word to the angels." But this need not
frighten us : and we may well answer with
Lunemnnn, "1. that the general comparison here being that of Christ with the
angels, the fresh introduction of this point
of comparison in vor. 9 cannot of itself
appear inappropriate.
2. Granted, that
just before, in ver. 7, the angels are placed
far beneath Christ,
we have this very inferiority here marked distinctly by vapd.
3. The angels are next to Christ in rank,
by the whole course of this argument:
to whom then would the Writer moro
naturally apply the term pcroxot, than to
them?" 1 may add, 4. that the comparison here is but analogous to that in
ver. 4, of which indeed it is an expansion
and, 5. that thus only can the figure of
anointing at a triumphant festival be carried out consistently that triumph having
taken place on the exaltation of the Redeemer to the Father's right hand and
throne (ver. 8), when, the whole of the
heavenly company, His fi4roxoi in glory
and joy, being anointed with the oil of
gladness, His share and dignity was so
much greater than theirs. This meaning
is held by Peirce, Olshausen, Bleek, Lunemnnn. Some, as Grot., Limborch, Bdhmc,
Owen, join the interpretations "angels
and men." Certainly, if the former, then
the latter; but these are not present in
It remains that
the figure here used).
we should consider the general import, and
application here, of Ps. xlv. From what
is elsewhere found in this commentary, it
will not be for a moment supposed that I
can give in to the view of such writers as
De Wette and Hnpfeld, who maintain that
it was simply an ode to some king, uncer-

—

—

:

—
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reference

Granting that in its first meaning it was addressed to Solomon (for to
him the circumstances introduced seem
best to apply, e. g. the palace of ivory, ver.
9, cf. 1 Kings 1. 18 : the gold from Ophir,
ver. 10, cf. 1 Kings ix. 28 : the daughter
of Tyre with her gift, ver. 13, cf. 2 Chron.
ii. 3
16),—or even, with Delitzscb, to
Joram, on his marriage with the Tyrian
Athaliah, we must yet apply to it that
manifest principle, without which every
Hebrew ode is both unintelligible and preposterous, that the theocratic idea filled
the mind of the Writer and prompted his
pen : and that the Spirit of God used him
as the means of testifying to that King, who
stood veritably at the head of the theocracy
in the divine counsels. Thus considered,

—

—

such applications as this lose

all their

diffi-

culty; and we cease to
in every case to enquire to whom and on
what occasion the Psalm was probably first
addressed.
And even descending to the
feel ourselves

obliged

low and mere rationalistic ground taken by
De Wette and Hupfeld, we are at least safer
than they are, holding as we do a meaning
in which both Jews and Christians have so
long concurred, as against the infinite diversity of occasion and reference which
divides their opinions of the Psalm.
10.] And (xpbs rbv vlbr \4yci : see a similar mat introducing a new citation in Acts

The comma, or

colon, or capital
should be retained after
Thou in the beginning (Heb. crop"?.
ko(),
ad orient, antea ; probably here rendered
with reference to
jcot* apx^s hy the
Gen. i. 1. The expression is found in Philo,
and often in the classics: cf. Herod, iii.
153, 159, and instances in Wetst. ; and see
Kuhner,Gr. Gr. § 607. 1), Lord (*tfp« has no
word to represent it in the Hebrew. But it
is taken up from ^g in ver. 25 ; and indeed

letter, as in text,

—

f

LXX

strain of address, in which
been thrice expressed in w. 1, 12,
15. The order of the words in this clause
is somewhat different in our text from that
of the LXX in either of the great Msa.
having Kar* apx** tV yr\vy <rtf, Kvpii,
A Kar* apx^s <ri, iftfpic, tV yrjr, and K
omitting <rv «4/><f. The transposition has
apparently been made from the alex. text,
and for the sake of throwing the mvpit into

from the whole
rrirr has

B

h

k

1

m ira~

Pet

r

whom, and has no farther

20.

s

avrol k a7ro-

irdvre? ax? ifidriov

whatever.

i.

iOefieXtwas,

1 Pot. t. 10 only. F». xxiiL J. IzxtIL 69, Ac.
ii. 6.
2 Ptt tfl* 4 only. Jer." xxxlx. (xxxit.) 14.
xxlx. 6. Joefa.ix. 13. Neh.ix.3l. Job xu(.

0*1.

Dent.

l

H

23
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uncert, having

I.
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raff,

Jj^d.
p*

,>

SSfjr5fc.

<L«ke*u.
**

*'

m Luke xiL S3,

*
'If
eh.

eiii.

no accents) L.

emphasis. On the bearing and interpretation of the Psalm, see below), fbundedit
primis fundamentis terrain fecisti, et
simul earn firmam et stabilem fundasti."
Corn.-a-lap.,inBleek, who remarks that the
verb leg, ffcpcAiA*, is not so usual of the
heavens, as of the earth.
Still in Ps. viii.
3, we have the Greek verb i9tfic\i»<rat,
applied to the heavens : but the Heb. is
nn$a) the earth, and the heavens ("Nil

("A

obstat," says Bengel, " quominus sub ccdie
angeli innuantur, quemadmodum creatio
bominis innuitur sab terra pnetereunte."
The same thought is implied in Theodoref s
Zta Tap ovpavov *. yrjs wdrra ra «V ainois
x*pU\a$*v. Still, I would rather view the
citation as made in proof of the eternal

and unchangeable power and majesty of
the Son, than as implicitly referred to the
angels by the word ovpavoi. And so most

Commentators. The plur. ovpavoi, representing the Heb. mqxf, evidently includes
in the Greek also the idea of plurality see
Eph. iv. 10 2 Cor. xii. 2) are works of
thine hands (see Ps. viii. 3. Bl. mentions
an opinion of Heinrichs that the tpya rwv
X«i/>. alludes to textile work, the heavens
being considered as a veil spread out. But
there does not seem sufficient warrant for
this).
11.] They (seems most naturally
to refer to ol ovpavoi immediately preceding. There is no reason in the Psalm why
the pronoun should not represent both antecedents, the heavens and the earth. Here,
however, the subsequent context seems to
determine the application to be only to the
heavens for to them only can be referred
:

:

:

the

following

image,

frrcl

vcptB6\aiop

i\lt*is atrrovs) shall perish (as far as concerns their present state, cf. kKkay^voprai

M

iMiKwr* Ka\ ttji ktIo~*(*s ri\p
rb KpuTTor ftera/3oXV Air* avrov ytynf^O'
H4rnr, abrov 8i rb foapxov #col av&\*6por.
Thdrt On this change, see the opinions of
the Fathers in Suicer, vol. ii. pp. 161-2,
865, and 620 b), but thouremainest(Bleek
below.

prefers the fut. »iofi«f *f, see var. readd.,

on

the ground of the verbs being all future in
the Heb. text. But perhaps the consideraWriter,
tion alleged by Liinemann, that the
cb fti
using only the LXX, seems to place
Stauipiis and ab 8i 6 ainbs «f «* parallel
clauses, is of more weight than the other.
De Wette, on the Pa., renders the Hebrew

—
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el, seal
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err} <rov

T«/a Se r&v aryyiXxav

Segt&v fiov

earc

iv

0<»

ovk abode

eiprjtcev

tow

=

ch.
33. 1 Cor. zt. 61, 93. Gal. It. 90 only. Lev. xxtu. 23.
q
'
s Act* xiii. 34. 2 Cor. xii. 9. ch. it! 3,
r Luke xtI. 9. xxii. 88 only. Jer. rii. 38.
xlii. 8.
a Pa*, etz. 1. Matt. xxii. 44 ||. Acta U. 34. tat 1 Cor. xt. 24.
t T«r. 6.
4, 7. x. 9, 15.
Matt. xx. 31, 33. xxt. 33, 34. Mark xtL 1»iL 3 Kiaga U. 19. Ft. xt. 6 aL

p Acts

rf. 14.

Rom.

i.

DW

43 latt(not fold harl 1 )
for cAi£ci*, oAAo{c<s
12. for «s(i, «t D 1 Damasc.
aft avrout ins »s tpariov (gloss?
Tert[from Ps, bo also Bas, Ircn-intj Orig-intj].
explaining «<r«i »«m0.) ABD'K fuld 83th arm: om D»KLM[P] rel [vulgfwith am
aft 8c ins kcu H 1 (marked with dots eadem manu).
demid al) syrr copt] ff.
verbs present

:

bu

tt*ti4yw9 as in

bejtc^cft.

Qtefclben »«ro,e$en, bod)

cxviii. 90, iO€ft*\l»<ra%
ii^Fct.

The

and

yyv

/col

tV

reff.

all shall

wax

8io-

bably written during the Babylonian exile
(cf. vv. 14, 15) by one who " waited for the
consolation of Israel/' That consolation
was to be found only in Israel's covenant
God, and the Messiah Israel's deliverer.
And the trust of Israel in this her Deliverer
was ever directed to the comfort of her sons
tinder the immediate trouble of the time,
be that what it might. As generations
went ou, more and more was revealed of the
Messiah's office and work, and the hearts
of God's people entered deeper and deeper
into the consolation to be derived from
the hope of His coming. Here then we have
this sorrowing one casting himself on tho
mercy of the great Deliverer, and extolling
His faithfulness and firmness over, and as
distinguished from, all the works of His
hands. To apply then these words to tho
Bedeemer, is to use them in their sense of
See Delitzsch's note,
strictest propriety.
where the whole matter is discussed.

sides reff. Isa.
6,
*a\aiw<Hiff*Tai : ib. 1.

:

^
9 ; and

5i 77}

its l/xdrtor

Sir. xiv. 17,

9wra (rapt &s Ifi&riov waXaiovrai), and
as a mantle (viptplXatov (reff.) is a word
of unusual occurrence, found principally in
the later classics ; but also in Eurip. Here.
Fur. 649, Bav&rov wtpt$6\ai* itrfififuda,
and 1269, trapicbs **pi06\cua fifi&rra. It,
as v-cpt/SoA^, Gen. xlix. 11, signifies any
enveloping, enwrapping garment) shalt
thou fold them up (the Heb. here and
have
apparently some copies of the
the same verb as below : «"rr\ DD^P,

L£X

—

" thou
change them, and they shall be
changed."
See also var. readd. here.
LXX-A (not F.), wtyli which BK agree,
reads as our text : and there can be little
doubt that the Writer of this Epistle followed that text as usual. Grot, thinks
l\l£cis has come into the Greek text from
ref. Isa., ikiyfiatrai 6 ovparhs &s jBfjSAiW.
See also ref. Rev.), and they shall be
changed (viz. as a mantle is folded up to be
put away when a fresh one is about to be
put on. Bleeit quotes, as illustrating the
idea, Philo de Profug. § 20, vol. i. p. 562,
Mitrat 8i 6 p\v wpcaflvraros rov tvTos
\6yos &s 4<r$rjra rhv Kfopoir yrjv yap *al
08«p koX Acpa ical wvp k. ra 4k rointnv
4-rafjLvl<Tx*Tcu): but Thou art the same
(Heb. mn nr^n, " and Thou art He :" viz.
He, which Thou hast ever been : cf. Isa.
xlvi. 4 Heb. and E. V.
Bleek compares
Philo, de Profog. § 11, p. 654: fi?aos yap
oifK aWarr6fi€rot 6 avr6s 4crtp a*\ jc.t.A.),
and thy years shall not fail (Heb., " Thy
years end not," are never completed so
LXX render the same verb opn by cVrAcfvtiv, Ps. ciii. 35 1 Kings xvi. 11 4 Kings
vii. 13, Ac.).
The account to be given of
Ps. cii. seems to be as follows according
to its title it is "a prayer of the afflicted,
AAA<f£c<t ahrohs ko\ &\\ayf)<rovTcu,

shalt

:

:

:

:

overwhelmed, and ponreth out

his complaint before the Lord." It was pro-

all changes) and they
old as a garment (see beli.

is

Ps.

preposition gives the sense of

endurance through

when he

13.]

But (the contrast

is

again taken up

often found after the
second word of a sentence and even later,
when a preposition begins it: so Kara
v4\us 8/, Herod, viii. 68. 2: cV rocs
irp&roi 8i 'AffipaTof, Time. i. 6 : .... o&x
inch ipaarov 5* jc.t.A., Plato, Pbaedr. 227 B
Ed" rvxp 84 *p6s<p<p< f Soph. Philoct. 764:
irpbs kclkwv 8* avtpvv fiaBwp, ib. 959:
4v vvktX ^vsKVfUun-a 8* £>p6p*i koko\
JEsch Agnm. 653. See also other cases
without the prepositional construction^
in Klotz ad Devar. p. 379: Hartung,
Partikcllehre, i. p. 190 : the account to be
given being, that the particle may be thus
postponed, whenever for anv reason the
previous words can be considered as one)

from

to

ver. 8.

whom

8c* is

of the angels hath

mno
17.47

ix^pov?

He

(God, as

my

before) ever said, 8it thou on
right
hand (see above on ver. 3. The phrase
4k Sctt&r is not found in classical writers
but we have in Diod. Sic. iv. 66,
yr\»
txovras 4$ cb»vvfi»r. It is very common

rV

of standing or sittingor being on the right
hand of another, in Hellenistic Greek : see

;

n.

nPOS EBPAIOT2.

1.

gov w inrowo&iov r&v iroHav aov
x XeiTovpyuch,

*

Trvevfiara,

Suk tov$ fieXkovra?

tovto SeJ

c

b

a?

*

°vj$ iravre? €tCtP w Matt. t. 88.
Act*

ft

Siaxovlav

airocrreXKofieva

ctDTqpiav

/ekypovofieiv

irepurcroTepw

**

;

25

dt

rrpos€x*w

rdi? axovo--

fjfi&s

w.

II. 1 Suk

;

=

it.

J*\g
pi.

99.

j^

"fi.

{^"nw

s.
1

*.

Lvkr xxir. 87, St. Acta xiiii. 8. 3 Kian
(--yd*,
IS, 28. Tii. 6. 3 Chron. xxir. 14.
7.)
7
only.)
a Laket.
xxli. SI.
Cor. zi. 8 al. (Eath. !. 3 A . 1 Mace. xi.
e Panl, 3 Cor. L 13. il.
b Tcr. 4 r*ff. Matt. xix. 29.
19, 28. Rct. t. 8. laa. vi. 8.
and conatr., Acta riU. 8, 10, 11. xu. 14. 1 Tim.
r.) only t.
d
4 a*, eh. xiii. 19 (Mark it. 14
L 4. iii. 8. ir. 1, 13. Tit i. 14. eh. vil. 13. 3 Pet. L 19. Ptot. L 30. Sir. xxiii. 37.

i=2

=

.

14. tioKortav

Chap.
with

B Orig,(txt,).

II. 1. »«pt<r<r©T«p«j

KL[P]

rel D-lat

bef &«

H

\jrft

until I plaoe thine enemies (as) a footatool {\ncox6hiov y a word of later Greek,
found in Atbenaeus, v. p. 192 B, 6 y&p 6p6vos
.... 4\9v04pi6s «Vti tcaB&pa trip inroro:

and

xii. p.

614

f.,

wpos.

Tbdrt [DamascJ: tit

ieff.)

dfq»

H

Sextos Empir.,

al.

rec 7|paf bef vpos*x* lv»

171.

if/t.

ABDK

17 vulg Ath, [Euthal-ms] Aug r

forth to minister for them," gives a wrong
idea of the meaning. The Suucorta is not
a waiting upon men, but a fulfilment of
their office as StdKorot of God. See Rom.
Schlichting observes, "Noluit
xiii. 4.

Non

The allusion is to the custom of putting the

dicere,

feet on the necks of conquered enemies,
see Josh. x. 24 f.) of thy feet 1 Hardly any
Psalm is so often quoted in the N. T. with
reference to Christ, as Ps. ex.
And no
Psalm more clearly finds its ultimate reference and completion only in Christ, as
even those confess, e.g. Bleek and De
Wette, who question its being immediately
addressed to Him at first : and regard the
argument of our Lord to the Pharisees,
founded on this place, as merely one • ex
eoncesso.'
On the theocratic principle of
interpretation, there is not the slightest
difficulty in the application of the words
directly to Him who is (and was ever regarded, even in David's time, as Ebrard
well shews against Bleek) Israel's King, the
Head and Chief of the theocracy.
And
see this further carried out in the note on
ch. v. 6. Delitzsch, in loc, has devoted
several pages to the discussion of the subject and arrangement of the Psalm.
14.] Are they not all (all the angels)
ministering (in reference probably to
Xtirovpyots in ver. 7.
The word acitovpyucof, not found in the classics, is
used in the
(reff.) of any thing pertaining to the \4irovpyoi or their service
the instruments, vessels, garments, or offerings for the ministry : here, of those devoted
to or belonging to the ministry of God)
spirits (unembodied beings, even as God
Himself, but distinguished by the epithet
Xtirovpytxd. The idea of " angels of service" or "of the ministry," is familiar to
the Rabbis: see quotations in Wetstein)
sent forth (mark the present participle, so
also in ref. Bev. : he does not mean that
angels have before now, in insulated cases,
been sent forth, but that they are ever thus
being sent forth,— it is their normal work
and regular duty through all the ages of
time) for ministry (in order to the ministration which is their work. The E. Y. " sent

enim proprie ministratur et servitor illis,
qui imperandi aut jubendi jus nullum
babent, licet ministenum alten prsestitum

LXX

in

ut ministrent

alterius

commodum

atque vertatur.

iis

qui Ac.

scepe

suscipiatur

Angeli proprie ministrant

Deo et Christo, sed tamen in piontm usum
commodum. Iddrco maluit dicere*

et

propter eos" &c.
It may fairly be questioned whether the same idea, that of
* ministering to God in behalf of/ is
not
to be traced in such expressions as *is
ira$cw iavrods,
HiaKoviav to?s ayiots
1 Cor. xvi. 15 : tit Zuucopiav v4[ttyai rott

afrAtWr, Acts xi. 29. Compare with this
expression Col. i. 7, wurrbs
iipmv
Zi&Kovos rod xptirrov) on behalf of those
inherit
salvation
who are about to
(own|p(a, in the highest sense— eternal
salvation : not, as Euin., al. *' deliverance
from dangers :" in so solemn a reference,
that meaning would be quite beside the
purpose. Those spoken of are the elect of
"God, they who love Him, and for whom all
things work together for good, even the
principalities and powers in heavenly places.
And if it be said, that the ministration of
angels has often been used for other immediate purposes than the behoof of the
elect, we may answer, that all those things
may well come under the Siaxorla 8t& rovs
fit\\. KKtipov. ff*-n\plav : for all things are
theirs ; and for them, in and as united to
Thus the
Christ, all events are ordered) 1
Son of God is proved superior to the angels
beings:
created
—i.e. to the highest of
who, so far from being equal with Him,
worship Him, and serve His purposes.
Chap. II. 1 4.] Practical inference
from the proved superiority of the Son of
1.] On this aocount
God to the angel*.
(viz. because Christ, the mediator of the New
Covenant, is far above all the angels, who
were the mediators of the former Covenant)

Mp

—

it

behoves us (jaWip

tV

ttcupopav «V«-

—

—

'

:
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• bare only.

delaiv,

firj

Pro*.iil.21.

irore e irapapv&fuv.

ykp 6 St aryyeX&v ABDK
LMPM
abode

2 el
*

I«.iliT.4only.
T.

(rapapvwfjitv, so

II.

ABWLIT])* n 17

fghk

mno

[47] syr-marg-gr.)

17.47
crafiivovs, Thdrt. : 8ft, of moral necessity
arising from the previous premises: so

The verb
(See Sturz. de Dial. Maced.)
signifies to flow by: so Xen. Cyr. iv. 5.

Matt

xviii.

2,

There

is

fiovi

33 ; xxv. 27 : 2 Tim. ii. 6 aL
no stress on ^|iat according to the
reading of the text) to give heed (irpotin the classics is transitive,
with rbv vovv following: so e. g. Aristoph.
Nub. 666, £ <ro<f>6raToi Beared, Bcvpo rbv
vow irpostx*r *> an d Plot. H3» 151, al.
In Doraosth. both usages are found : e. g.
p. 21. 26, rf ris vfitv x/>oW{et rbv vovv :
p. 132. 9, vpotix ov<Tlp &Tcurr*s, o»x °f*
*1vofi4v wort ^ vvv av cftroipci', AAA* oh
And later, intrans. usage pre9oiovft€V.
vailed : see reff.) more abundantly (some
as Grot. (*' eo magis par est "), Kuin., al.
would join wtpurffOTepus with 8t« : but if
so intended, it would certainly have been
before that verb. We must not understand
alter the comparative, tov v6\u>v, " than
we did to the law," as Chrys., al. ; or the
aim of the Writer to be, to shew the superiority of the gospel over the law, as Thdrt.
but the adverb intimates how much our
attention ought to be increased and intensified by our apprehension of the dignity of
Hiin whose record the gospel is, and who is
its Mediator) to the things heard (by us)
(ojcovofauriv is better taken neuter than
masc., " the persons whom we have heard."
Bleek remarks, after Bohme, the difference
between the tone of exhortation here and
in St. Paul, e.g. Gal. i. 6 ff.: but perhaps the
remark is hardly just to the Pauline hypothesis : for difference of circumstances
should be taken into consideration. Even
the same person would not exhort in the
same tone, converts to whom he stood*
in such different relations as St. Paul
did to the Galatians and the Jewish consimilar criticism will apply to
verts.
Bleek's second remark, that the Writer
here classes himself absolutely with his
readers who had heard the gospel from
others.
There may have been reasons for
his descending to the level of those whom
he was addressing.
But see below on
ver. 3, and on the authorship, the Prolegomena), lest haply (the wort is not to
bo pressed as meaning ' at any time :' it
simply generalizes and renders indefinite
the n4>— 'ne forte,' baf* md)t etwa) we
be diverted (vapapvw/itv is the 2nd
aor. subj. passive (Jpfon?) from vapapew,
not the pres. subj. active from vapapvtw,
which latter verb is not in use.
The
orthography with one p only is characteristic of the Alexandrine Greek : which
usually wrote double consonants single.
4\<ikv usually

'

A

tiuv

kwb

ref.

Isa.

rov
&s

irorawapaflfriovros
4vl vapa/L£4op

lr4a

tZwp. Bleek gives an example from Artemidorus viii. 27, where dreams of running water are interpreted to signify
change and instability, Zia rb fill ft4r*iv
Aristotle, de
rb tflwp &AA& -wapapptiy.
Part. Animal, iii. 8, uses this same passive
form to indicate that which we familiarly
call food going the wrong way in course of
swallowing: iav yip ri wapttspvji fripbv
vypbv «ij
apri)play, vvryfiobs iced
fj
v6vovs k. fax** Iffxvpovs ifiwotti'
ovfi&alvu yap
favcp&s ra \«x^vra
ltcunv oh av wopoftyvj ri r^s Tpo<prjs:
see also numerous instances of the same
or a similar meaning, from Galen, in
Wetst. Plut. Amator, p. 754 A, says of
fear lest a ring should fall off, &s fi*i
Eisner quotes similar
Tapafipvjj Bc&rfs.
Latin usages, among which notice Cicero
"
pro Baluo, c. i. f Oratio qua? non prcetervecta aures vestras, sed in animis omnium
penitus insederit." The meaning of the
verb vapafifiw seems then to be clear
to flow past, or away, or aside, to fall off,
deflect from a course.
But it is to one
part of that verb that our attention is here

tV

—

—

the 2 aor. passive : and it may
be noticed that whereas in the above examples that which flows away or flows
aside is said xapafyuy, that which is
carried away or aside by floating on it, or
which is caused to fall off or away, is said
•Kapa$f>vTivai : cf. also vt4, /d} wapapvps
in rcf. Prov.
And so must the word be
taken here. We, going onward in time,
living our lives in one or another direction,
are exhorted v-poslx"* T <"* bxovaBtio'i,
* to adhere
to the things we have heard
(see above), and that, p4 *"<»T « myapv&fMv, 'that we do not at any time
float poet them,' be not carried away beside them, led astray from the course on
which they would take us. Two mistakes
respecting the word are to be avoided : 1.
that of Bos, Yalcknaer, al., and the E. V.,
"ne quando praeterfluere ea sinamus:"
" lest at any time we should let them slip"
From what has been above said of the
tense and voice, it will be clear that such
cannot be the meaning. 2. Still worse is
that of those who, misled by the vulgate
" pereffluamus" have thought of a comparison with a sieve, or leaking vessel. So
Est. (preferring however the other, the
" ne defluamus " of Aug.), Calv. (" Attenta
directed,

:;

IIPOS EBPAIOTS.

2.

Tit. I. 9. it. 8. 1 John H. 7.
13.
19 oalyt. Wiad. vit. 23 only.
15 only. Ps.e.3. Wild. xir. 31.

mens

g Rom. It.
h Rom.

:

:

perfluo," has reference not" to forgetfulness,
The Greek
but to indiscreet loquacity.
expositors, whose authority in matters of
Greek verbal usage is considerable, all
explain it as above: so Chrys., toutKal
coti, fify anoX&fuBa, fify imrfovfitv.
Siikvvciv 4yravBa rb x a^ € lr ^y r V* 4* m
wruoctoSt trt hvsKoKov rb rrapafrfrvkv *<£\tv 4vay<\$<iv, Kad6ri 4k paBvuias rovro
«Aaj9c 5c r%¥ \i$iv a*b r&v
awe&T).
TapoifitvV "vlh" yap, <pT\<ri, "/ti^ wap-

—

'

pfi nva oXurBov ihrorovrttmy, iierdawfi^y
G2c,
rov KoBfiKomos kcu rrjt ivl awrnpiav
Suidas,
bZov
Hesych., 4^o\t(r$d,fttv :
So also all the more
TapavttruiJMw.
accurate of the moderns) (from them)
(such 18 the most natural object to supply after vapd: turned aside from and
floated away from the course on which the
*posix ttr t° th<»m would have carried us).

Thdrt.,

afifrvps:"

fifikufi**

!

:

3.] For (introduces an argument
(vv. 2—4) a minori ad majus. The law
was introduced by the mere subordinate
messengers of God, but was enforced with
how much more shall
strict precision
:

they be punished who reject that Gospel,
which was brought in by the Son of God
Himself, and continues to be confirmed to
ns by God's present power) if the word
which, was spoken by moans of angels
(i. e. the law of Moses : not as mentioned
by way of alternative in Chrys., (Ec,
Till., and adopted by Calv., al., all commands in the O. T. delivered by angels
(excluding the law : or as Chrys., including
it).
For this would more naturally be
besides, in similar ex. . . . \6yoi : and
hortations in our Epistle, the law and the
gospel are so prominently set against one
another, that there can be little doubt the
same is the case here : see ch. iii. 1 ff., 7 ff.
iv. 2, 11; x. 28, 29; xii. 18—25.
This
will become even plainer still, when we
enter on the consideration of ©V ayycXuv
XaXijfefc.
These words seem to point
especially at the law, which was Star ay d*
*V ayy4\w, Gal. iii. 19, where see not* :
ol

cf. also

Acts

vii.

53,

and Deut.

xxxiii. 2,

2 Cor. i. 7. eh. Ul. 14. vi. 19. ix. 17. 2 Pet. i. 10,
23. It. 15. v. 14. Gal. Hi. 19. 1 Tim. U. 14. eh. ix.

16.
ii.

2 Mace. xv. 31 only.

similis est rasi bene obstructo
vaga
an tern et ignava, perforato "), Owen, al.
and I find it reproduced in Tait's commentary on tbe Hebrews •' lest .... toe?
chould run out as leaking vessels" The
meaning is as untenable, as the simile
And, as
(after *po%4x uv) * irrelevant.
Kuin. and Bleek remark, the passage of
Terence cited in justification, Eun. i. 2.
25, " Plenus rimarum sum, hac atque iliac

27

{ fa.lvtiy, Matt. xt. 2, 3.

-/Sdi^c, James H.

9.)

4k 2iv* fieri Kal ... . Karitnrtwrtv
6povs Qapav <rbv pvpidffi KoS^r* <*«
8c(twy avrov &yyt\ot per* avrov : on
which see Ebrard's note: and Ps. Ixviii.
The co-operation of angels in
17, E. Y.
the giving of the law at Sinai was not
merely a Rabbinical notion, but is implied
in both the Old and New Testaments.

tctpios
c*{

There can consequently be little doubt
that the Writer, in mentioning 6 ftc* ayyi\u>v \aXrj0eU Koyos, bad reference to the
law of Moses, and not to the scattered
messages which were, at different times in
O. T. history, delivered by angels.
And
so Origen, in Matt. torn. xvii. cap. 2, vol.
Thdrt., fcUwcriv l<rov vvtpiii. p. 767:
freiTcu

rwv

Hiard^wv ff rStv
rp yap Btau

yofiiK&y

cvayyeXtfcwv

SttacrKoXla.

rod »6fjL0v HyytXot UnjicSvovv jc.t.A.
It
has been sometimes supposed that the
&yyc\oi spoken of here are not angels, but
merely human messengers. Chrys. says,
rtyis fit? oZp rbv VLwvaia <pa<r\v cuVfrTf<r6ar oAX' owe lx« \&yov ayycXovs
lap tvravBa voWovs <f>ii<ri. And Olearius,
Analyp. Ep. ad Hebr. § v., says, "Per
ayy i'AOus hie maxime intelligi existimem
rpoQ-frras,

doctores

et

sunt &yy*\oi Btov, et
tur."

But

Sacerdotes
qui
passim vocan:

ita

this latter point

wants proof.

The difficulty as to whether God Himself,
or an angel, is to be understood as giving
the law in Exodus, raised by Cameron
(see also Schlichting in Bleek), hardly
seems legitimately to arise here, where the
words are St* ayy4ka>v \a\rj9cls, and the
angels may manifestly be considered as the
inferior agents, acting and speaking in
God's name. Bl. remarks that the Writer
would hardly have used this argument of
depreciating contrast, had he regarded the
law as given either to Moses or to the
people by the direct ministry of the Son of
God Himself) was made ("factus est" vulg.,
"constitutes est" Grot., "became" on
being thus spoken by angels. The aorists
point, hardly, as Lunemann, to the legal
dispensation being past and gone by, but,
since the enmo tenses are presently used of
the gospel, to two historic periods compared with one another,— the giving of the
law, and the promulgation of the gospel)
binding (see reff.: firm, ratified : "stedfast" as E. V. : as applied to commands,
imperative,— not to be violated with im-

—

punity. Bleek quotes from Philo, Vit. Mos.
fi6vov
ii. § 3, vol. ii. p. 136, to 5i rovrou
da-dAewro,
piflaia,
v6fiifta)
(Mmi/o-Iojs

aKpahavTa>

icaddwtp

<r<ppay?<rt

^wcewi

:;
:

:
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i

Rom.

l

teal

t. 19.

2 Cor. z. 6

juii^

'

16 *?

e

fit

irapafcorj

only t.
1

eh. z. 35. zl. 28 only t.
t. 3. eh. zii. 26 only.

Jndg.

iii.

10.

2 Mace.

It.

zzii. 5.

Tim.

8

Troic.

LMPM

Act* rri.
2 Cor.

Rom.

Jamra

10.

It. 14. eh. riii. 9

(from

Them

t Cor. zi. S3. 1
zri. IB only-r. 2 Marc.
Jer. zzsriii. [zzzi.] 32) only. Jcr. it.

27. ziz. 16.

i.

iii.

4.

H. S.

Rer.

(reff.) in N. T. and not at
a good classic word: see
lexx.) recompense of reward (used ouly in
this Epistle, and every where else in a good
sense : cf. also fiurBvwoZbnii, ch. xi. 6.
The classical writers use nurOotioaia (Thuc.
viii. 83 : Xen. Anab. ii. 6. 22 : Polyb. i. 69. 3
Died. Sic. xvi. 73) and /xi<r$o$6rns (Xen.

ainrfs <rt<n)fuurfi4va), and every transgression (overstepping of its ordinances,
or more properly, walking alongside of,
and therefore not in, the path which
See above on vapamarked out.
it
pv&fjLtv, an allusion to which the prepositions in *apa&. and vapa*. seem to conCf. Rom. iv. 15 and note there.
tain.
The substantive does not occur in this
sense in the classics, and only once
in the Canouical LXX, ref. Ps.: but
the verb is found in Plato, Crito, p. 52 d,
63 A, and Legg. 714 d, and Dtemoslh.
p. 624. 1, vapa&as robs tpxovs k. ras
<rwM\Kas'. and in the LXX passim) and
disobedience ("vapatcoimv imports etymologically, ' to hear betide ;' and hence
the Greeks use it principally in two senses :
1. to hear any thing by stealth, to overhear, as Aristoph. Ran. 749, teal vapajcovmr
o*«nror*v trav (&tt* &V, Bekker) KaXAtrt
and, 2. to hear any thing inaccurately, to
mis-hear, as Plato, Themtet. p. 195 4, trapopwvi re ir. wapcutoiouiri K. wapavoovffi
From this last meaning of the
ir\u<rra.
word comes the Hellenistic usage, in which
it betokens a more intentional mis-heariug,
a reluctance to hear (etn 9ttd)tsf}6ren«
tootten), and hence includes also the idea of
So Isa.
non-compliance, of disobedience.

found twice only

lxv. 12, ixdKtffa vfiat k. o&x virrfKova-art,
4\d\r)<ra k. rapriKovvart : Esth. iii. 8,

below) esoape (<p*vy<» and its compounds
belong to that class of verbs which take the
future middle, not using the active form of
that tense. See a list of such in Kriiger,
Gr. Sprachlehre, § 39. 12.
may here
either supply an object after the verb, such

r&y Si v6pM¥ rov $curi\4»s

wapoJtovovfft.

See also Matt, xviil. 17, ttr ft wapaicowrji
avrwv,
rp 4icic\ri<ri$. Ay 8i «ral rrjt
iKKkr\alas wapaxovay K.r.K.
So also in
Accordingly, trapaxvfi in the
Josephus.
N. T., where it occurs thrice only (see reff.
never in the LXX), is used of practical
mis-hearing, not listening to, a teaching, or

*M

law, or person. The relation of these two
words to one another in point of sense
seems accordingly to be, that vap4fiWit
denotes the outward act of transgression of
the law, the practical withstanding of its
precepts, while vapaicofj occurs when we
fulfil not, and have no mind to fulfil, the
precepts of the law : the former expresses,
viewed ab externo, more something positive, the latter something negative, while
at the same time it regards more the disposition of tne man. Still, the distinction, as
regards the moral region here treated of, is
not of such a kind that each vapdBaaiv
mav not also be treated as a vapaxvf), and
each TapaKoi) include or induce a vapdfiarts."
Blcek) received just (Mucot,

—

abdk

aavqplas, ibcde

11 only.

:

-

fiwOairoSocriav,

f

n
1

x

° a/icXi/d-aire?.

Trjkucaxmy;

tI. 11.

o MUt.

Wied.

n

m Luke xzi. 96.
L.P.H.

xii. a.

17.

eXafiev k evhucov

m €fcd>€V^6fie0a

II.

all in

LXX,

Anab.

i.

3.

is

9

:

Plato, Rep. v. p.

463 B

JEschin. p. 85. 10 : Theocr. xiv. 69). In
the passage of Diod. Sic, fiurBawohxrla is
To what does the
a various reading.
Writer refer ?
To the single instances of
punishment which overtook the offenders
against the law, or as Grot, suggests, to
the general punishment of the whole
people's unbelief, as in ch. iii. 8 ; iv. 11
xii. 21, and see 1 Cor. x. 6 ff. ?
I should
be disposed to think, to the former : such
penalties as are denounced iu Dent, xxxii.
35, and indeed attached to very many of
the Mosaic enactments : as Owen : " The
law was so established, that the transgression of it, so as to disannul the terms and
conditions of ft, had by divine constitution
the punishment of death temporal, or ex-

appointed unto it"),
3.]
shall we (emphatic : including Christians in general, all who have received the
message of salvation in the manner specified
cision,

how

We

as

Mikov

iu<r$aro&o<riair,

as in

ref.

Rom^

yip r^y rov ....
Stov Kplo-iv invfytvyas, and ib. vi. 26, or
take IkQ. absolutely, as in the two lust reff.
and Sir. vi. 13, ovk lK<p*v£*rai iv apvdy(invar afiapTukSs.
The latter seems best,
inasmuch as Tt> M. fwr$. does not
fulfil the perfectly general motive of the
hypothesis, and we are hardly justified in
inserting any other object, such as rb icpifiu

2 Mace.

vii.

35, o(hr»

—

rov 0cov in ref. Rom. The forensic sense
of iicQcvyuv, to be acquitted, founded on
that of <p*6ytiy, to be accused, maintained
here by Wolf, appears to be merely imaginary, the forensic word being kmxf>*vy€ivt
So Thorn. Mag.: <p*vyw, rb
not tap.
Karrryopovpai.
k.
Qvyf),
^ Kanryopta,
6\-ro<p€vycD 94, Bray vulvas airo\v&p rts
riff Kvrrryoplai. In the passage of Aristophanes which he quotes to support his
view, Vesp. 993, fartyevyos, A A40ifs,—

gh k1

m
17
"

rt
'

o

47
*'

—

;

nPOS EBPAIOT2.

3,4.
p fjfns *

q "haftovaa

&pxh p

\aXel<j0cu Bib

r

29

rov tcvplov inro

4. for ffvvtTifiapr.,

awpapr.

B

l

crvfifi.

,

M

ob& rtiryijv

rffias Ziaffdxrti pvv,

*.

rd

iv

rp

<rap*£et, dAAd Baydrov tcardXvais far at, dAAd &ia&6\ov ftn-c&Acia, dAA*
ovpavur /faffiAefa, dAAd farr> oMriot.
Chrys. : and Theod.-inops. even more to
the point, 4k*?*o voulftuv Zo\rts Ijv fi6rov,
irravBa $4 k. xdpu ^v^iiaros k. \fois
afiaprnfidrup k. fSafftKtlas obpar&v <?tayyt\la jr. aBavaffias {nr6*x* <rt *' ^Btv *•
tiitatms Tt|XtK«vrt|< *1vtv.
TnXncavrr|s
might belong to 9jris below, as Thol., assum&rrc, and referring to Mntthiss,
ing firts
Gr. Or. § 479, obs. 1. The instances there
given of relatives after o0r«r,£8c, tijKikovros, rotovros, amply Justify such a con-

yp ayaBa

=

struction, e. e. Isocr. Epist. p. 408 J>, %ph
TnAucavrrj* rb
4*i0v(m7v 5o{i}f
fidvos

or

KT-fiffaaBai hvvrfltins:

ris

ovrm

<rh

r&y vvv oVrwr

Xen. An.

5. 12,
ffotkrrat
it seems better here, and

palvtrat,

8rn«

ii.

oft croi

fiXos thai ; But
befitting the majesty of the thing
of, to take rti\ucavnis absolutely,
leaving the greatness and exalted nature
of the salvation to be filled up, as Bleek
says, in the consciousness of the readers.
Still of course the {frit introduces, both
by the sense and by its own proper meaning
(ut qua), an epexegesia of that which
was enwrapped in rqAijravrijf) salvation

more

spoken

>

ftrtrnipCa as in ch. i. 14 ; no need, as many
Commentators, to supply \6yov before it),
the which (—Seeing that it* in a direct
construction) having begun (ApxV *©>
The phrase is fouud
ap^afidnj.
fiovo-a

=

in the classics:

e.g. Eur. Iph. in Aul.

A> \dfioifu tup

tfi&p bpxhy
kokwv; .Elian, Vnr. H. ii. 28, v6B*p 81
tV apx^y IAa#9«r 58« 6 rofios, 4put Polyb.
iv. 28. 3, Td iroTd r^p 'ItoA/oi/ . . . to*
H*r apx^s r»r *o\inwy roxntav Uiias

1111,

rip*

:

fiA^i:

i

cor. ». 1

r abool., =» in this Ep., ch. ziu

m

11.

CoL

3 Cor. 1. 18. 1 Pet.
U. 7. ch. ziu. 9 only. Ps,

B*.

the word, occurring as it does in the midst
of the forensic use of avoeyevyw (cf. vv.
885, 997), may very well be only in its
9
ordinary meaning, 'thou hast escaped )
if we have neglected (the anarthrous participial construction implies a logical, i. e.
here a hypothetical condition: the aor.,
that that condition will have been fulfilled
at the date to which the fut. 4ko>. refers)
great {koX&s 8i Kcd to rnXtKavnp
wpozffh\*tv.
ov yap 4k xoA*,uW, fvair,

f\v

=

f

•ytWafei Aa/3or cv Aiyvirry, Philo. Tit. Mot. li. 1 14, vol. L p. 93.
11 only. Mark zri. 20. Luke xxiv. 31 «l. we eh. ril. 14. itti. 30.
Rom. it. P. 1 Cor. i. S, 8. 3 Cor. 1.
L 25.
t Mark zri. 30.
xl. 13. cxviii. 38 only.
u here only t. Clem. 1 Cor. } 33, 43.

H*y*Bos,

p

see more instances in Bleek,
Baphel, and the same usage of \afiup in
Plato, ltep. p. 497 B, Xa&iru t«Aos h Awo'b<i£is tovtov <pavtpov y*rop4s>ov: Thuc.

91, Zri T€ix'i(*ral re *r. 1}&y tfyot \afiCf. Palm and Rost's Lex. in
Ao/A/SaV*;) to be spoken (the construction
is a mixed otie ; the inf. after the substantive would naturally have the art., rov
AaAfurflai, but it is put without it as if
OftapcVi) had preceded) by means of (He
was the instrument in this case, as the
angels in the other; but both, law and
gospel, came at first hand not from the
mediators, but from God. See Ebrard's
mistaken antithesis treated below) the Lord
(8i& r. Kvptov is to be joined with the
whole Apx- *«£• AaA., not with AoAf?<rBcu alone,
rov tcvplov, as Bl. remarks,
has here an especial emphasis setting forth
the majesty and sovereignty of Christ:
axrrbs 6 rwv ayy*\*r 6€Ott6ti)s wpwros
ttjv ffttrjipiov
ti&a<TKa\lav %poii\v<yK*9
i.

/SdVcc.

Thdrt

See

reff.),

was confirmed

(see ref.

Mark, where the word is used exactly in
the same sense and reference. It seems
to be used to correspond to 4y4mo fi4$a*os
above, signifying a ratification of the gospel
somewhat correspondent to that there predicated of the law : as also XoXstotoi here
answers to \aXrj$*ls there. Thl. explains
(is huat fitfialws k. tiunto us (not = the simple dative,
which would be a dat. commodi, but implying the transmission and its direction;
see reff.: nor, as Wolf, Wahl, al., to be
rendered "utque ad," a meaning of its
only to be assumed when defined by some
indication of time or space in the context.
Nor again must it be confounded with the
it,

9i9irop$fitvBii

o"T»>f)

idiom 4&*&ai6dri 4v hyUv, "among you,**
1 Cor. i. 6. The construction is a pregnant
one) by those who heard (it 1 or Him T
In the sense, the difference will be but
little : in either case, those pointed at will
be as Thdrt. ol rijs avoeroKiicijs diroAatfaamts &dp<To; : the aMmrai k. vrnipt'From the
rat rov \6yov of Luke i. 2.
usage, however, of the Writer himself, I
:' cf. ch. Hi.
•
prefer understanding it
16
iv. 2; xii. 19) it (Ebrard (with whom
this
whole
arranges
Delitzsch partly agrees)
sentence strangely, and I cannot doubt,
wrongly, thus : •« was confirmed to us by
those who heard it, as having been from
the beginning spoken by the Lord :" and
brings out a contrast between the law,
which was given through a mediator, and
the gospel, which came direct from the
Lord Himselt But thus all the parallel,

:

IIP02 EBPAIOT2.

80
Mark

xri. 20.

pOVVTO? TOV 0€OU
y

\ai?

w. <nux. f
Matt. uir.

OTJfieloiS

T€

W TepaCLV, Kol X TTOUclayiov % fi€pi<Tu,oi<; Kara

Kill

Svvafieaiv, /ecu irvev/JLaro?

TV V ovtov

jih^iT^.

V

a

II.

;

AcUli. 1»
(from Joel

ii.

30), 22 al.

xxix. 2.
10 F.(not A) compL
ch. x. 7, 9, 10.).

[om t«

x

y

UatL

= Matt Tit. 22.

Eira

vi. 18.

iv. 24.

xiii. 51.

EccL

ii.

2 Tim.

M*rk

lowed its neglect, the latter relatively to
us, as matter of evidence requiring our
hearty reception ; delivered by eye and ear

and further witnessed to by Qod
Himself. And in proportion as the Mediator of the new covenant is more worthy
than were the mediators of the old covenant, will our punishment be greater if we
neglect it. So there can be no doubt that
the Writer meant to convey the sense
against which Ebrard protests, and that
the beginning of the promulgation of the
gospel by the Lord, and the handing down
of it by those who were its first hearers,
are alleged by him as two separate and coordinate circumstances. On the evidence
furnished by this verse as to the Writer
of the Epistle, see Prolegg. § i. parr.
130 if.), God also bearing witness to it
(nothing can be further from the truth
than what Kuinocl, al., maintain, " erwdripaprvpciv pro simplici puxprvpup posi-.
turn esse." In his own rendering of the
word, the force of both prepositions is to be
traced: "Deo simul confirmante." paprvpuy is simply to bear witness : liri/iaprvpciy to attest, to bear witness to : cfvvcxifiapTvpuv to join in, attesting, or bearing witness to. The double compound is
not uncommon in the later Greek writers
e.g. Aristot. de Mundo, v. 22, <rvvtmfiaprvpu 6 $ios &vas: Polyb. xxvi. 9. 4,
witnesses,

wap6vrwv 81 ray BtrrdKuv, tc. vvvtirtfiapTvpovvrw rots AapBavlots.
See examples from Sextus Empir., Galen, Philo,
&c., in Bleek.
On the sense, Chrys. remarks: *£* olv ifie&at&Ori; rt olv ci oi
OKofoams ftrAcurdV <pr\ffiv ; rovro rolvvv
avaipttv teal Bukvvs oitK ay6pwrlvr)y r^y
X^ptP, tirfiyay* " cwcri/i. t. Oeou'" ovk
av yap, ti firKaaav, 6 6tbt avrots i/iaprvpyre' fxaprvpovet fihy iducuyoi, fiaprvpu
tih Kcd 6 0€<fc.
obx airA«* iiricTTevaafitv

ry

U al.

ri.

ch.

xiii. 0.

James

i.

2.

Pro*,

Pet. i. 6. ir. JO. 1 Chron.
12 only. Josh. xi. 23. Xriii.
1

x ch. iv.

fr.

a here only.

QepuTfHHt

—

&AA&

8.

10 Aid. only.

and with it the true contrast, is destroyed.
Both law and gospel, proceeding from
God, were AoATjfleVra to men: the former
by angels, the latter by the Lord. Both
were fafkuuBiirra the former absolutely,
as exemplified by the penalties which fol-

itcdvois,

iii.

viti. 35.

Exek.

xviii. 23.

(*|*a,

ABCDK
LMPM
abode
f* h k 1
mnO
17. 47

MP 17 vulg arm Chr^]

&5T€ ovk

c n*p«rpotf...

0€\rjaiv

5<o vnfitiay teal repdrwy,
m<TT*uoficy, aW* ain$

itcclyois

0«£) with signs and wonders (Bleek
remarks that these words are very commonly joined together, and cites numerous

K 1 (txt N-corr

for avrov, rou 6tov

1

).

instances from the later classics, the

D

1

.

LXX,

His remarks are: "As
regards the relation of the two expressions

and the N. T.

to each other in their combination here, as
divine confirmations of human testimony,
it is this : <n)|utov is a more general and
wider idea than rcpas. Every rc'pas, religiously considered, is also a o-rmdov, but
not always vice versa, rlpat always includes the idea of something marvellous,
something extraordinary in itself, betokens
something which by its very occurrence
raises astonishment, and cannot be explained from the known laws of nature.
On the other hand a rnifictoy is each and
every thing whereby a person, or a saying
and assertion, is witnessed to as true, and
made manifest : and thus it may be something, which, considered in and of itself,
would appear an ordinary matter, causing
no astonishment, but which gets its character of striking and supernatural from
the connexion into which it is brought with
something else, e. g. from a heavenly messenger having previously referred to some
event which he could not have foreseen by
mere natural knowledge. But it may also
be a Tc'pa;, properly so called. Still, it is
natural to suppose that the biblical writers,
using so often as they do the words together, did not on every occasion bear in
mind the distinction, but under the former
word thought also of events which of themselves would be extraordinary and marvellous appearances") and various (this adj.
belongs only to bvy&fittrw, not also, as
Bleek, to the following clause, in which the
fitptfffjLdis of itself includes the idea of

powers (so Svvdfwt*
and in Acts ii. 22 2 Cor.

variety) miraculous

are used in

reff.

;

:

22 : 2 Thess. ii. 9, we find them joined
with tnifiuaK. r 4para as here; and with
See also
ctlfiua only, in Acts viii. 13.
1 Cor. xii. 10, 28 f. In some of these
the
miraculous
places it is taken for
acts
themselves which followed on the exercise
of the powers: and so perhaps it may
be here but 1 prefer the other rendering
on account of the near connexion with the
following clause, which if we break by joining it to the foregoing, we destroy the
grouping in couples, and also violate the
proper construction of the <rnpclois
kcX
xii.

:

n

ripaaiv)

and distributions (the rare word

:

1TP02 EBPAIOT2.
6

Ov

yap ayyeXoi?

b

inrera^€P ttju

c

81

ol/covfievqv
f&c'A.

5. aft vi-eTo^cr ins o 0eo»

V*puT\u6% (see

reff.)

is

C vulg(with am demid

in strict analogy

with the usage of the verb

:

e. g.

Rom. xii.

3, ixdartp its 6 Otbs ificpurcv fi4rpou wi<tt€«j : 1 Cor. vii. 17, iKdurry us ip4pi<rty
6 Kvpios . . . v<piirarelr» : 2 Cor. x. 13,
Kara to fiirpov rod K<xv6ros ov l/itpurcv
riiur

6 Otbs ficrpov.

But both,

in their

meaning, merely signify
division, as in ch. iv. 12, and not distribution, which is a later sense, found
in Polyb. xi. 28. 9, Diog. Laert., HeroSee Palm and Host's Lexicon)
dian, &c.
of the Holy Spirit (is this a genitive of the
object distributed, or of the subject distributing ? The latter is held by Camerar.,
al., and Kara r)}v avrov 6ckr}<riv also resimple

classical

ferred to the will of the Holy Spirit. And
so St. Paul certainly speaks, 1 Cor. xii. 11,
xcbrra 54 ravra irtpyu rb %v Kcd rb avrb
wtvfta, tiatpov* I9ta kicwrrtp KaQus &ovAercu. But it does not thence follow that
such is the sense here : and it seems much
more natural to refer the pron. avrov to
God, the primary subject of the sentence.
Otherwise we should have expected iictlvov.
Still, it may be said that the reference of
this genitive is independent of that of the
pronoun avrov, and that the clause vvevparos aylov fupurpats should be considered on its own ground. But thus considered, if it be once granted that avrov
refers to God, we should have, on the supposition of the subjective genitive, an awkwardly complicated sense,hardly consistent
with the assertion of absolute sovereiguty
soprominently made in the following clause.
1 take then the genitive with most Commentators, as objective, and the Holy
Spirit as that which is distributed according to God's will, to each man according
to his measure and kind. The declaration
in John iii. 34, of Him whom God sent, ov
yap 4k fiirpov UIomtip rb vvtv/xa, speaks
of the same giving, but of its unmeasured
fulness, as imparted to our glorious Head,
not of its fragmentary distribution to us
the imperfect and limited members), according to His (God's: see above) will
is
a rarer word (refl*) than
both being Alexandrine forms.
Pollux says of it, v. 165, /SotfAipm, in-

(<MXi|<ns

Bfarifia,

It

.

fpw

f) 51 OlVncriG IbwrtKtv.
best to refer this clause, not to the
whole sentence preceding, with Bdhme,
nor to the two clauses, tcoik. 9w., k. tv.
ay. fitp., as Bleek, Lunem., but to the lust
of these only, agreeably to 1 Cor. xii. 11, and
to the free and sovereign agency implied
in fi€piffpo?s.
See on the whole sense,

Bvfiia, 6pt\is,
is

lial

rrjv

J^,^
Me

here only.

cb.

L4

agst fold bnrl 1 tol) Cbronp

Acts v. 32)1
5—18.] The dogmatic
argument now proceeds. The new world
is subjected, by the testimony of the
Scriptures, not to angels, but to Christ

who however, though Lord of all, was
made inferior to the angels, that He
might die for, and suffer with, being made
like, the children of men.
5.] The
proposition stated. For (the connexion is
with the sentence immediately preceding,
i.e. with vv. 2—4.
That former \6yos
was spoken by angels : it carried its punishment for neglect of it : much more shall
this ffvrripia, spoken by .
. <tc,
confirmed by . . . Ac. Foe this whole state
of things, induced by the proclamation of
that salvation, is not subjected to angels,
but to Christ, the Son of God. Then the
fact that it is to man, and to Him AS
max, that it is subjected, is brought in,
and a new subject thus grafted on the
old one of His superiority to the angels.
See Bleek and Ebrard) not to angels (dyyiKots stands in the place of emphasis, as
contrasted with avBpwiros below) did He
subject (aor. : at the date of His arrangement and laying out of the same. The
subjection of this present natural world to
the holy angels, as its administrators, is
in several places attested in Scripture, and
was a very general matter of belief among
the Jews. In Deut. xxxii. 8, we read in
the LXX, 8re bicn*pt(*y 6 tyurror tOry,
us bi*<rwcip*y viovs *Abdfi, (arrjafy fpia
iBvuv Kara apiBpubv ayy ikwv dtov. There,
it is true, the Heb. text has, as E. V., " ac.

cording to the number of the children
(more properly, the sons, in the stricter
sense) of Israel."
Origen, on Numbers,
Horn, xxviii. 4, vol. ii. p. 385, says, " Secundum numerum angelorum ejus, vel ut
in aliis exemplaribus legimus, secundum
numerum filiorum Israel :" but perhaps,
as Bleek suggests, it was not Origen that
was pointing to a various reading in the
Heb. text, but only his translator that was
noticing that the Latin versions differed
from the LXX. But the doctrine rests on
passages about which there can be no such
doubt. See Dan. x. 13, 20, 21; xii. 1,
for this committal of kingdoms to the
superintendence of angels: Rev. ix. 11;
xvi. 5 al., for the same as regards the
natural elements Matt, xviii. 10, as regards the guardianship of individuals:
Bev. i. 20 &c M for that of churches (for so,
and not of chief bishops, is the mime to
be understood : see note there). See also
Ban. iv. 13. In the apocryphal and Bab:

:

npos EBPAIOT2.

32
d

= M.ttxiL d fieXXovcav irepl
xxir. 26.

Rom.

1

The*,

aJ7.

v. 14. viii. 98. eh. Ti.
ir. 6.
1 Tim. r. 21.

1J9

XahovfJW

6 al. In. is. « A al.
2 Tim. IL 11. It. 1) only.

wo find the same idea asand indeed carried oat into minute
details.
So in Sir. xvii. 17, factory Ww<

binical writings
serted,

(see note

—

k.

/«plf

—

—by
and

Bdhme

in Herzog's Encyclop&die
testimonies to the view of the early

wov abcdk
abc do
fghkl

Acta riU. 25

agree with the ydp and \a\ovpw. 4. The
most probable account to be given is that
the phrase represents the Heb. ran atari

Kvpiov

tyyovfxtvov,

6 e SiefiapTvparo Si
• eUw. L.P. (Lake xt. 28.

The Rabbinical authorities
may be found in Bleek and Eisenmenger.
"Engel"
article
also
very
elaborate
a
See

Karierrri<rtP

*lcpai\K i<rriv.

II.

on ch. i. 1), and imports the
whole new order of things brought in by
taking its rise in His life on earth,
Christ,
and having its completion in his reign in
So Calvin (" Nunc apparet non
glory.
vocari orbem futurum duntaxat qualein

church from Eusebius ( Demons tr. Evang.
Martyr
iv. 2, vol. iv. p. 146), Justin
(Apol. ii. 5, p. 92), Irensus (iii. 12. 11, p.
197), Athcnagoras (Legat. 24, p. 802), and
Clement of Alexandria (Strom, vii. 2, p.
831 P) in Whitby's note. The idea then
of subjection of the world to angels was
one with which the readers of this Epistle
were familiar) the world to come (the
reference of this expression has been

e resurrectione speramus, sed qui coepitab
exordio regni Christi : complementum vera
suum habebit in ultima redemptione "),
Beza, Cappellus (adding a remark, " Sed
nee contemnendum discrimen illud quod
videmus inter veteris et novi testamenti
ssscula, sub vetere Abraham, Josue, Da-

variously given by expositors. 1. Many
it to refer to the world which is,
strictly speaking, to come, a* distinguished
So Thdrt.
from this present world.
(oiKovfi. fi4\\, rbv fi4\\ovra $lov cVc<£&c-

Chrys. and Thl. are commonly
quoted for this view even by Bleek : but
if I understand Chrys., he means, as ThL
certainly does, that the olKov/idrq here is
identical with that in ch. i. 6, and that
the Writer calls it pcAAowar, because at
the time of the divine decree here spoken
of, it was not yet created: /ilAAowcur
8c abr^jv (pr)<rl, Zibri 6 plv vibs rov Btov

imagine

<rtv),

(Ec. (ji4\\, oik.

rbv i<r6fi*vov
&wat \4yos fifuv*

d>iy<rl

ic6<Tnoyt Tepl oh <pr\<rb> 6

aurbs y&p Kpir^s 6 xp«<""&f cWwyi ftalc &«?rau ohcoviAtvris, ol 8c ftyyc Aot ws kurovpyol
k. 8ovAo< vapio-Tayrai), Cajetan, Estius,
a-Lapide, al.
This meaning, as Bl. remarks, will hardly tally with the -yap, nor

with irtpl f\% XaXov|uy : though it might
be said that the future life, being the
completion of the state of salvation by
Christ, might very well here be spoken
of as the subject of the present discourse. 2. Some have supposed a direct
allusion to ch. i. 6.
So Thl. («-«pl $s
AoAou/xcj', rovrcVr* wcpl lis ayerr € pot tfrorbv vporrtroKov
ftcv 8ti ©to* tisaydyp
c«
olKovfiivriv), Schlichting, Grot.
(*• \a\ovfxtv, id est 4\a\'ii<ran*v . . . Respicitur enim id quod pracessit i. 6"),

tV

Bdhme,

al.

But

certainly in this case

the verb would have been past; and
besides, the addition of the epithet pc'AAovcrov sufficiently distinguishes it from the
mere oUovjjlcvti, the inhabited world, in
the other place. 3. Others again have
thought of the heaven, which is to us
future, because wo are not yet admitted
to its joys. So Cameron ("Mundus ecclcsia?
desertuin est, ofcov/ic'nj ecclesis est in
coelo, sicut Israelitarum in terra Canaan"),
Calov., Limborcb, Grot. (" In regione ilia
superotherea sunt quidem angeli, sed non
illi imperant ut Christus.
Vocat hanc oltc.
plAA., non quia jam non exstat ; sed quia
nobis ea non plene nota est, nee adhuc
contigit"), al. But this again would not

coram angelis procumbentes non reprehenduntur sub novo Johannes idem
bis faciens bis reprehenditur, Apoc. xix. et

niel

:

xxii.").

Ijv

Ac/, avrjj 8c l/tcAAc yivtoScu, /u^ eifoa

taov olv vpbs r^v
rov vlov, fx«K\ovo~a %v ij
oIkov/xcvi).
And nearly so Chrys., but not
This last-mentioned view
so plainly.
is by far the best, agreeing as it does with
the connexion, for he has been speaking of
the gospel above, with the usus loquendi,
with the whole subject of the Epistle.
The word pcAAowar has by some
been supposed to be used " ex prospectu veteris Test, prophetico in Novum Test./' as
Bengel, who again says, " Futurue dicitur,
non quin jam sit, sed quia olim prodictus."
And so Bleek (as an additional reason why
the word was used, besides that the completion of the state is yet to come), al.
I
should be disposed, standing as the expression does here without emphasis, to regard
/itWova-oM rather as a well-known and
well-understood designation of the latter
dispensation, here technically adjoined,
than as requiring minute explanation in
All reference to the future
this place.
need not be excluded : we Christians are
so eminently " prisoners of hope," that the
very mention of such a designation would
naturally awaken a thought of the glories
to come : but this reference must not bo
pressed as having any prominence. With
this latter view agrees in the main that of
Dulitzsch, which I have seen since this note
vp4r*pov

8i)Ao84.

aftco? bxap^tv

—

—

n
S. 4?

—

;
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lect-2 tol D-lat copt

$ f tA -*UL4

avTov,

* fiifun]<Tjey

[Euthal-ms]

-

Damasc

was first written. He concurs with Hofmann, Weissag. u. Erf. ii. 23, in requiring
a more concrete sense for the words, and
understands them to point to the new

perhaps this withdrawal of the
agency of the angels with the introduction
and growing realization of the new order
of things might appear an important de*

world of Redemption, as distinguished from
the old world of Creation, which by reason
of sin is subject to death and decay. So
that fttWovaa is not used from the O. T.
standing-pointy but from the N. T. also,
and points to the times of the Messiah in
their ideal perfection which shall one day
be realized), of which we are speaking
(which forms the subject of our present
argument: viz. that urged in vv. 1—4.
The sense is strictly pretext ; not past (see
Grot, above), nor future ("enallage ternporis; de quo in sequenti testimonio loquemur," as Vatablus). Bleek has here
some excellent remarks " As regards the
whole thought, the non-subjection of the
new order of the world to angels, it respects

feet").
6.] But ("U introduces a
contrast to a preceding negative sentence
frequently in our Epistle : cf. ch. iv. 13, 15

:

partly what is already present, partly what
we have yet to wait for. Certainly, here
and there in the N. T. history angels are
mentioned: but they come in only as
transitory appearances, to announce or to
execute some matter which is specially
entrusted to them they never appear as
essential agents in the introduction of the
kingdom of God, either in general, or in
particular : they do not descend on earth as
preaching repentance, or preparing men to
be received into God's kingdom. This is
:

done by men, first and chiefly by Him who
is Son of Man tear 4£ox4', and after Him
disciples whom He prepared for the
work. Even the miraculous conversion of
Paul is brought about not by angels, but
by the appearing of the Lord Himself.
Our author has indeed in ch. i. 14* designated the angels as fellow-workers in the
salvation of men : but only in a serving
capacity, never as working or imparting
salvation by independent agency, as does
the Son of Man in the first place, and then
in a certain degree his disciples also.
So
that we cannot speak with any truth of a
subjection of this new order of things to
the angels. Rather, even by what we see
at present, does it appear to be subjected
to the Redeemer Himself. And this will
ever more and more be the case ; for,
according to the prophetic declaration of
the Psalm, the whole world shall be put
under His feet (ver. 8). Thus, by reminding them of the will of God declared
in the holy Scriptures, does the Writer
meet at the same time the objections of
those of liia readers and countrymen, to

by the

—

Vol. IV.

whom

ix.

12 ;

x.

27

;

xii.

13.

It

makes a more

sharply marked contrast than oAAct, as our
aber or oielme^r, as compared with fon?
Cf. Thuc. i. 126, tvtavrbs
torn." Bleek.
fi\v oh ZifTplfZrj, {Aaairov 5«: ib. 5, ob*
tx oirT 6* **> elaxitrnv rovrov rov fpyov,
<p*poyros 94 rt jroi &6fris fiaXXovi id. iv.
86, ovk
Ktucf, &r* iXtvBtpdxru 8} r&p
'EAA^iw waptxitXvBa : Herod, ix. 8, ofe«
airorcTf {x"rro, 4pyd(opro 94: and see
many other examples in Hartung, Partithen here introduces
kellehre, i. 171.
the positive in contradistinction to the
negative sentence preceding. An ellipsis
follows it, to be supplied in the thought,
'it is far otherwise, for' . . . .) one
somewhere (no inference can be drawn

M

W

from this indefinite manner of citation,
either that the Writer was quoting from
memory, as Koppe, Scbnlz, ah, or that he
did not know who was the author of the
Psalm, as Grot. Rather may we say, that
it shews he was writing for readers familiar
with the Scriptures, and from whom it
might well be expected that they would
recognize the citation without further

He

specification.

certainly

is

not quoting

from memory, seeing that the words agree
exactly with the LXX : and Ps. viii. both
in the Heb. and LXX has a superscription
indicating that it was written by David.
Chrys.

tV

rovro

says,

M

abrb

oI/aoj,

rb

rbp ttpriHoWa
ri04vat
fxaprvpiar oAA* its T*pi<pcpoii4rqv at.

Kpinrrtiv

ph

jr.

KardSrj\oy ohray tis&yttp, B*ucrvarr6s
iorip ainovs a<p6$pa 4fiwttpovs cTrat \&v
And Thl.. oh Afyci rb 6vofia rov
ypcup&y.

r&p
wpbs
4rtar4ifioras
ur6vTos
&r*
ypatp&y 9iak*y6ft*pof. Bleek quotes numerous instances of the same formula citandi from Fhilo, as applied both to Scripture writers and profane authors. Thus
De Ebrietate, § 14, vol. i. p. 865 end, s 7**
7tt>

wo6

tis,

12

De

Opif.

:

rt*¥

kpx^w

viz.
( 1**

in Gen. xx.
§ 5, p. 5, tvtp koA

Abraham,

Mund.
r ">

vlZm

P^to

:

*1*

And

our Writer has again, ch. iv. 4,*tpyK< yip
wov Tcpl rrjs ifi96firis obrms, viz. Gen. ii.
2.
In all such cases the indefiniteness is
can hardly
designed and rhetorical.
infer, with Bleek and De Wette, that the
Writer meant to express his feeling that

We
D

'

::
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» Matt m. v«o? avOpamov, oti h emo-Kimy avrov
vol.

lV Jubm

Sir.TU.8L
i rer.
L p. si, cv^mmtoc 5iA Ti|y ro£ir ^Xirrwrat.

?fa. ViL

I.

ST.

the O. T. books had no human authors,
bat God Himself: for in this case, as
Lunemann remarks, the personal rts would
hardly have been used, but a passive construction adopted instead) testified (the
word Z%apaprvp4m has in Attic law the
technical sense of appearing as a witness
previously to the admission of a cause into
court, for the plaintiff or defendant, to
substantiate or oppugn its admissibility
so Harpocration, wpb rod eisaxOyvcu rfr
Zlmnv As rh ZiKOO"rtjpiort 4tfj* ry $ov\o~
ft.ivpp &ianapTvprj<rcu &s *isay&yifi6s 4<ttip
$ 8(mf, ^ ovk ilsaywytfios. Hence the
deponent middle, Stopoprvpouai, is to call
in, or invoke witnesses to the justice of
one's cause or truth of one's assertion.
And thus it acquires its less proper senses
of conjuring, earnestly beseeching, on the
one hand: and affirming, positively asserting, either absolutely, as here, or with an
accusative of reference, on the other. Both
these two are found in the K. T. See reff.
the former occurs chiefly in the pastoral
Epistles, the latter in reff. Acts, 1 Thess.,
Jer.), saying (this seems the proper place
for a few remarks on the sense of the
citation which follows, and on the connexion of thought in the rest of the chapter.
The general import of the eighth
Psalm may be described as being, to praise
Jehovah for His glory and majesty, and
His merciful dealing with and exaltation
of mankind. All exegesis which loses sight
of this general import, and attempts to
force the Psalm into a direct and exclusive
prophecy of the personal Messiah, goes to
conceal its true prophetic sense, and to
obscure the force and beauty of its reference to Him. This has been done by
Bleek and others, who have made 'the
Son of Man ' a direct title here of Christ.
It is kan who in the Psalm is spoken of,
in the common and most general sense:
the care taken by God of Aim, the lordship given to him, the subjection of God's
works to him. This high dignity he lost,
but this high dignity he has regained, and
possesses potentially in all its fulness and
glory, restored and for ever secured to

him.

How?

of his

own

and by
the

whom? By

MAN

one

Christ Jesus.
Whatever high and glorious things can be
said of man, belong de proprio jure to
Him only, propria* persond to Him only,
but derivatively to us His brethren and
members. And this is the great key to
the interpretation of all such sayings as
these: whatever belongs to man by the
constitution of his nature, belongs jror'
race,

9.

John

iii.

30 only.

II.
;
1

7

^XaTToxras axnov

Kings xt\.

15.

PhUo de

Oplf. \ 2»,

iloxh* to that KAN, who is the constituted
bead of man's nature, the second Adam,
who has more than recovered all that the
first

Adam

lost.

To those who

prehend and firmly hold

this

clearly ap-

fundamental

doctrine of Christianity, the interpretation
of ancient prophecy, and the N. T. application of 0. T. sayings to Christ, become
a far simpler matter than they ever can
be to others. And so here, it is to van,
not to angels, that the ' world to come
This is the argument : and,
is subjected.
as far as the end of ver. 8, it is carried on
with reference to man, properly so called.
There is here as yet no personal reference
to our Lord, who is first introduced, and
that in his lower personal human Name,
at ver. 9. This has been missed, and thus
confusion introduced into the argument,
by the majority of Commentators. To
hold that our Lord is from the first in-

tended by Mponrot and

vlhs

ar$p&vov

here, is to disturb altogether the logical
sequence, which runs thus : • It is not to
angels that He has subjected the latter
Still, we do
dispensation, but to man.
not see man in possession of this sovereignty. No ; but we do see Jesus, whose
humiliation fulfilled the conditions of manhood, crowned with glory and honour, and
thus constituted the Head of our race, so
that His death and sufferings were our
deliverance and our perfecting. And for
this to be so, the Sanctifier and the sancti-

of one race/ And the
is spent in laying forth
with inimitable beauty and tenderness the
necessity and effect of Jesus being thus
made like us. The whole process of this
second chapter stands without parallel for
tender persuasiveness amidst the strictest
And yet both of these
logical coherence.
are conceale^Land spoiled, unless we take
these words orthe Psalm, and the argument founded on them, of man generally,
and then, and not till then, of Jesus, as
fied

must be

all

rest of the chapter

man

like ourselves.

And

so Clem.-alex.

(Strom, iv. 3, pp. 666 f. P), Chrys^ Thl.,
Thdrt. (to Si " rl iariv &?0p«irof " rijpftm fx\v v*p\ rrjs icoivrjs <p6<r€*s, apftorru
&« rjj l£ 4ifiQv awapxj}, &s oiMiovfiivn
ra uwns rrjs <p6<r(a>s. See also on the
Psalm): so Pellicanus, Calvin, Piscator,
Schlicnting, Grot., Jansen., Bengel, and
almost all the moderns, including De-

The principal upholders of the
other view are Beza (in part), Calow,
Seb.- Schmidt, and the Lutheran Commentators, and recently Bleek), What if man
(some, e. g. Kuinoel, have understood this
litzsch.

—

riPOS EBPAI0T2.
k

ftpaxu T4
xtl. 39.

l

SI.

1

»

J^S^JJi
*i.7.

eh.

L4

mean* "How great, how noble, is
man; who even amongst the immensity

mrer.S. 1 Tim.

rttT.

li.

6 oaly.

lKhun

Pa.r.B.

other verbs of abounding and wanting,
the thing wanted in the accusative see
Gesen. § 136. 3. b. The causative Pihel,
'to make or let want,' takes consequently
a double accusative, of the person (here
vr) and of the thing (here ngq): see

to

all

:

of all these heavenly works of God, yet
!
is remembered and visited of Him " but
against this are the words here used in
the Heb. : vty in the first member of the
parallel, and dthtj in the second, both
betokening

m eorc^owwra^ k

irap ayyiKovs, Sofa xal ripj)

2 King* xlx.

85

parative,

ness and inferiority. There can be little
donbt that the ordinary view is right— not
•quant** est homo,' but 'quantulus est
homo' This agrees far better also with
the wonder expressed at God's thinking of
and visiting him, below), that thou art
mindful of him (i. e. objectively,—as
shewn by Thy care of him), or (in the
Heb. i ; fi is here doubtless substituted for
it by the LXX, to indicate that the second
member of the parallelism does not point
to another subject additional to the first.
Bleek is hardly right, when he says, that
the H has here a meaning somewhat modi*
fied from jcoX, as bringing out more definitely 'the Son of Man/ the Messiah,
who follows. For (see above), tho thought
of Him is as yet in the background, nay,
carefully kept back ; and the reference as
yet to man generally) the son of man
(proceeding on the same view as that given
above, it would be irrelevant here to enter
on an enquiry as to the application of this
title to our Lord, by others and by Himinasmuch as it is not here approself,
priated to Him, but used of any and every
son of Adam. It is true, our thoughts at
once recur to Him on reading the words
but, ifwe are following the train of thought,
only as their ulterior, not as their immediate reference), that Thou visitest (reff.:
the common word by which the
express the Heb. tjb, and almost always in a

—

—

LXX

good sense (see exceptions, Jer. v. 9, 29
aL, in Trommius). The good sense is
never departed from in the N. T. It is
often found in the classics : e. g. in Aiax*s
celebrated speech, Soph. Aj. 864, & 0dsare
Bdvare, vvv fC hrlvicctyat fioK&y : Eur.
Heracl. 869, « Z«S, xp<W *"" &>' **croc?* noted. It is very commonly used of
a physician or other visiting the sick ; so

Xen. Cyr. v. 4. 10, &s iinfficfyatTo rhv
Ta&drav wws *x°* ** r °v rputfistroti
Mem. iii. 11. 10. See Palm and Best's
Lex.) him 1
7.] Thou madast him
a little lower than the angels (Heb.,
mpffZ Wto vntfffiFQ which is literally,
"Thou lettest him be little inferior to
God." <«^n in Kal betokens 'to be
without," to fall short of/ and has, like
:

D

'

in

p

is usually taken com*
comparison of God :' accord-

Gesen. § 186. 1.

man on his lower side, of weak-

ing to Hupfeld, it is properly partitive,
'
of God :' of the attributes which constitute the essence of God." De Wette : and
thus also Calvin : "Tot decoribus ornatos
esse dicit ut eorum conditio divina et oov
But
lesti gloria non longe sit inferior."
when De W. goes on, in treating of TBga,
to say that some understand it, with the
LXX, of time, and refers to Heb. ii. 6, 7
to confirm this, I must venture to doubt,
though I find the same very generally assumed (e.g. by Calvin,—" Videtur apostolus verba trahere in diversum sensom
quam intellexerit David. Nam fipa%^ re
videtnr ad tempos referre ut sit pamUsper,
et immtnutionem inteltigit quum exinanitus fuit Christus, et gloriam ad resume-

quum David genead totam hominis vitam."
And then he defends this method of quotation on the ground of there being " nihil
incommodi si allusiones in verbis qussrat
ad ornandam prasentem causam." Simitionis

diem

restringit,

raliter extendat

larly

Schlichting,

Grotius,

Hammond,

Limborch, and most of the moderns : and,
maintaining the sense of time in the Psalm
also, Beza, Gerhard, Calov., Peirce, Michaelis, al.), whether this is so certain after
is used both
all.
The expression 0p*x*
in the classics and in Hellenistic Greek,
just as much of space and quantity, as of
time ; as the following examples (besides
reff.) will shew, gathered from Wetst*
Bleek, and from various indices: Hippocrat de Natur. Hominum L, rh p)* SAor
jSijSAfor vxMp *is xf <rrlxovs *, fyax& T<
Irrrof iKTiTafiintv : Thucyd. i. 63, £pax*
lUv ti vpoT)\6ov &s 0ori$4<rorr*s : 2 Kings
xvi. 1, ical Aavcto »a^Aflf 0pax& ri tvb
Galen, de Usu Part, xiv., *vuMi
rijs 'Pdf
iv if vpvrn ttawkdvci $p*X* Tl *A^i*lukitji id. de Pacult. Med. Simpl. v., *»tpPdXkowriv fipaxi ti farts? *- **"*'• lb «

n

:

vi„

aWMrai M &7*P

*

*** *[?**£'?*

Also Plato,
tpiui, w\*t<rror 5* rh w«foV.
rt icol n,t aV
Legg. x. p. 906 B, $paX*
***** **•«•
Tit rfir rototrw iwucow
xxii. 68 : Acts y.
It is used of time in Luke

U

V

This being
xxvii. 28: ba. lvii. 17.
should be at
the case, I do not see why it
our Writer
set down that the LXX or

84;
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1 Cor. xt. 27

^

>

€l/

\

*

(fromLc.)

n

iravra

jap
r
'

TCt)

iPeUiil. M. Pa. xviL47.
Matt, xul. 4 al. fr.

ch.

I.

3

xxii. 44.

Mark tL

II.

4

to

R«t.

r -- Acta sir. 17.

reff.

r&v

° irrroKaTO)

{nrord^ai ai/roj
o Matt.

q

iVerafa?

II.

xtt. 1.

1

°

irob&v airrov.

iravra, ov&ev
Mace.

i.

r

p ch. Hi. 15. till. 13.
46. ace ch. vi. 1.

r—

km jcarctrrifffaf avror «ri ra tpya rmv X (tP* ¥ <row (j>roi <k&2j»
/row lxx), with ACD M[P]N b ra 17 latt [Syr(ed-widm)] svr-w-ast [oopt seth arm
Euthal-ms] Thdrt Sedul om BYPKL rel Syr-mss-edd Chr Darnasc (Ec Thl.
txt BDMN.
8. rec yap bef t«, with ACKL[P] rel [Chr Euthal-ras Thdrt]
7. rec at

end

ins

1

:

:

ra vavra bef uwor.avrw

D syr [coptj.— om avrw B

necessarily referred it to time, either here
or in ver. 9 : see below. So also Kuinoel,

Heinrichs, Wahl, and Bretschneider. The
only point remaining for discussion is
rendering of orjbjt,
ayytAovt, the

LXX

and the meaning understood aUo by the
Chaldee paraphrast. The best Hebrew
scholars seem to agree that it represents,
not the personal God, but the abstract
qualities of Godhead, in which all that is
divine, or immediately connected with the
Deity, is included. This, as Hupfeld himself confesses, the angels may well be, in so

far as they

may be

called ovjty, or

ori^

LXX

^

and
If so, then the rendering of the
our text is, though not exhaustive of the
original, yet by no means an inaccurate
one.
The angelic nature, being the lowest
of that which is divine and heavenly, marks
well the terminus just beneath which man
And it must be remarked, that the
is set.
stress of the argument here is not on this
mention of the angels, but on the assertion
of the sovereignty of man. The verb
IXaTTovv is in frequent classical use : see
Palm and Host's Lex.: and notice the
parallel from Philo in reff.) : thou erown.
edit him with glory and honour (I must
remind the reader of what has been said
before ; that the quotation is adduced here
not of the Messiah but of man, and that on
this the whole subsequent argument depends. With this view vanish the difficulties which have been raised about the
original and the here- in tended meaning of
this clause.
It is, in fact, a further setting
forth of the preceding one. Man, who
was left not far behind the divine attributes themselves, was also invested with
kingly majesty on earth, put into the place
of God Himself in sovereignty over the
world. That this has only been realized
in the man Jesus Christ ia not brought
out till below, and forms the central point
Hupfeld remarks, that
of the argument.
"nrn ttaj, here rendered $<J£jj k. ripjj, is a

common expression
and thence

for the divine majesty,
a reflection

for the kingly, as

of the divine : and the crowning represents
the kingly majesty, with which man is
adorned as with a kingly crown : Calv.,

" Decoratum ease honoris insignibns qua

abcdk

acfrrjtcev a b c d «

D-lat [arm-usc: ins syr-w-ob].

non lon^e a di vino fulgore absint ")
8.]
thou didst put (the Heb. is perfect : on
which Hupfeld remarks, "The imperf. is at
:

continued from the foregoing verses,
but in the concluding sentence all is finished with the perfect rati, and treated as a
standing arrangement and permanent ordering of things ' all things bast thou put
under his feet.
So that our E. V ., though
imperfectly representing the Greek, is true
to the original Heb.) all things under his
feat (these words form in the Heb. and
LXX the second member of a parallelism,
the first of which, xal Karforijaas abrbr
ra tpya rw x* lP<*> v *ov> is found indeed in our rec. text, but (see var. readd.)
must be omitted on critical principles.
The probable cause why the Writer omitted
it, has
been discussed by Bleek. He
thinks that it was unnecessary to the argumentation, the latter clause expressing
more definitely the same thing. This he
gathers, believing the whole to apply to
our Saviour: but the same will* hold good
on our understanding of the passage also.
The words themselves are plain.
Universal dominion is bestowed on man by
his constitution as he came from God. That
that bestowal has never yet been realized,
is the next step of the argument
the Redeemer being at present kept out of sight,
but by and by to be introduced as the
real fulfiller of this high destiny of man,
and on that account, incarnate in man's
nature. It is, as Ebrard remarks, astonishing that a thorough Commentator like
Bleek should have so entirely misread and
misunderstood the logical connexion of so
clear a passage : while he himself confesses,
that it looks as if the Person were first
introduced in ver. 9, to whom vv. 6, 7,
have been pointing and yet denies that
in ver. 6 f. Mpvvot can mean 'mankind/ Besides all other objections, on
Bleek's view, the question ri 4<rrtr oV0p*wos K.r,K. loses all appropriate meaning.
The connexion was first laid out by Hofniann, Weissag. u. Erfull. ii. 28 ff. Schriffcbeweis i. 185—188; ii. 1. 88 ff, and is
adopted by Ebrard and Delitzsch).
For (Bleek thinks that the yap rather repeats the former yap, ver. 5, than has any
first

:
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fipayy re

logical force of its own here. This peculiar
use o(ydp, he says, is characteristic of our

Epistle : see ch. iv. 2, 3 ; iv. 15 ; v. 1 ; vii.
12, 13 : see his vol i. p. 330. Hofinann
however protests strongly against this view
(Weissag. ii. 26, &c. as above), holding the
•yap to be ratiocinative, and justificative of
the Psalm, as referring back to Gen. i. 28
to substantiate the for«ro£a*. But, as Delitzsch remarks, this would be but to prove

idem per idem;

for the inrtra^as itself
necessarily refers back to Gen. i. 28.
He
therefore prefers Bleek's view, which is
also that of Tholuck, De Wette, and
Winer, that yap grounds, or rather begins to ground, that already asserted in
ver. 5) in that he (viz. God: not the
writer of the Psalm, as Heinrichs : unless

—

indeed

we

are to understand &xord£ai to

mean

thrciv 5ti {nrortroKrat, as St. Paul
expresses it 1 Cor. xv. 27 : but the other

much

simpler, more analogous to usage,
in the sense of the Psalm, which
is a direct address to God) put all things
(the universe: not ircivTa, as before,
is

and more
>

merely, but ret irawa) under him (Man,
again : not, Christ : see above, and remarks at the end of the verse) He left
(aor. as in E. V. ; not perfect, which would

be

tyc?icf v)

nothing (" Nee

ccslestia vide-

tur excepisse nee terrestria," Primasius:
and so Estius, al. Possibly: and in the
application itself, certainly: but we can
hardly say that such was his thought here.
The idea that angels are especially here intended, has arisen from that misconception of the connexion, which I have been
throughout endeavouring to meet) unanbjeeted (see reff. where, as in viol awx6.
rcutroi, Syrom. 1 Kings ii. 12, it is in the
sense of rebellious. The word belongs to
later Greek : we have, Arrian, Epictet. it.
10, ravTrj (to the will of man) ra AAAa
farortrayfiwa, avrif o"
d&olxurov k.
&wreTaKTov: Porphyr. Oneirocrit. 196,
&.ww6tokto* tarau -rwriv. Philo,Quis Rer.
Div. Haer. § 1, vol. i. p. 473. Awxarairry
<pop$ xpn ff Q* 1 ' and in Polyb. several times,
81^7770'if, "narratio qussnon
habet notitiam antecedentem in animo
discentis cui ceu fundamento et basi innitatur." Casaubon) to him : bnt (contrast
bringing out the exception) now ('ut
nunc est:' in the present condition of
things : not strictly temporal, but as the
vvv, ch. xi. 16, and the vwl, ch. ix. 26) we
tee not yet (ct. on the whole, 1 Cor. xv.
24—27) all things (rk *., again) put

ivweraicTOf

under him

(the
referring to hah

avr$ in
:

all

37

three places

man has not yet attained

l

Trap

his sovereignty.

manhood

•

lTfm.i.s.

aryyiXovs t^V^.,.
That the Summing up of

in Christ is in the Writer's mind,

evident throughout, and tliat he wishes
to be before his readers' minds also ; but
the gradual introduction of the humiliation
and exaltation of Christ in His humanity is
marred by making all this apply personally
to Him.
Manhood, as such, is exalted to
glory and honour, and waiting for its primaeval prerogative to be fully assured, but
it is nr Chbist, and in Him alone, that
this is true: and in Him it is true, inasmuch
as He, being of our flesh and blood, and
is

it

having been Himself made perfect by sufand calling us His brethren, can
lead us up through sufferings into glory,
freed from guilt by His sacrifice for our
sins).
9] We do not see man, <fec.
but (84, strong contrast again ' but rather*
see on ver. 6) him who is made (better
than 'was/ or * hath been, made;' His
ferings,

:

—

humanity

in its abstract position being in
view) a little (not necessarily, here either,
of time (as Delitzsch here, though not
above) : nor are we at liberty to assume
such a rendering : though of course it is
difficult to say, when the same phrase has
two analogous meanings both applicable,
as this, how far the one may have accompanied the other in the Writer's mind)
lower than (the) angels, we behold (notice
the difference between the half-involuntary
Spufitv above, the impression which our
eves receive from things around us, —and
the direction and intention of thb contemplating eye (here, of faith : cf. ch. iii. 19
x.25) in pXevoyuv), (namely) Jesus (Lunemann is quite right against Ebrard here.
The latter would take the words thus:
" But we behold Jesus (object) rbv 8p.
9
trap ayy. ^Aott. (adjectival attribute to

n

'lfiaovv), *ar€<pav»ft€vov (predicate)."

But

would be to throw 'Irjaovv into a
position of emphasis: and would have
%
been expressed \t)<tovv Be rhv jc.tA., or,
this

rbv 8i 0p.

As

t. w. Ay. ijA. 'lyirovv jBAln-ottcr.

standing as it does behind the verb, is, as Lunem. well remarks,
altogether unemphasized, and is merely
an explicative addition, to make it clear
*ap* Ayy.
who is intended by rbv J8p.
4Aarr«/ieW. So that this latter clause
is the object, 5i4 to t<rrt<p. (see below)
the predicate, and *li)<rovv an appositional
elucidation of the object. So Hofinann
now, Schriftb. i. 187. Formerly he took
it as Ebrard ; Weissag. u. Erfull. ii. 28.
Delitzsch takes 'bjo-oOv as the object and
rbv ^Aott»p. K.r.K. as the appositional
But I prefer as above : see more
clause.
it is, 'Iffaovv,

n
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nXaTT»u^oi/ fiketrouep

'IiproS*

1L

°&a

"•*•--

*

r»"ri^.

oa account of

below),

death

Ptal (Bo-. wfL S>».)a4

(it

has been

1

PW.

(L 11 «l».)

Ut mfl

much doubted[whether

theft words belong, 1. to the foregoing
clause, $pa%6 ri wop. vry. *A«tt., or, 2.
to the following, Z6ty *. rifff iortfasmfU-

Hie former connexion is assumed
without remark by the ancient Commentators : so Origen in Joann. torn. iL 6 (voL
ir. p. 62), kyytXmw ixdrropa 8iA rb vd$nfta
t#9 Ouvdrov : Augustine, contra Maximin.
H. 25, roL viii. (misquoted in Bleek),
n Bom antem modico minus qnam angelos
minoratnm vidimus Jesum propter passiooem mortis. Non ergo propter natnram
:"
bomints, sed propter paanonem mortis
Chrys., Thdrt. (see below), (not Thl. as
Bleek : see below), Beza, SchKchting, Justiniani, a-Lapide, Cameron (but interpreting it M per illud tempos a uo passu* est
mortem \ Calov., Iimborch, Owen, Miehaelis, Baumgmrten, Sender, Dindorf,
Wakefield. And these interpret the words
two ways : a. on account of the suffering
Of death, i. c. because He has suffered death
iryyiXm*
iob tJ pfou r^f fcoVifTOf
fXdrroireu, AAAa t$ *d$*i rrjs iv0pmw6nrrot, Thdrt),—thus making Pp«x* **
refer to the time of His sufferings and
death, or as Chrys. £to $paxb afrry or
kpiUou* . . . t$ rpus finfpas ytyopty*
to r$ ity pAvat), aL, to the three days
of HU being in the grave : $. for the sake
*ls rb vdurxw
of the suffering of death,
wov,

rw

=

r.

0.

So Aug. above, and most of the

But, 2. the latter
foregoing list.
connexion, with the following clause, is

adopted by Theophylact (as ThL has been
said by Bleek to maintain the other connexion, I give his note entire

:

<nrovZd(it

Td faBirra rf XPtffr9 *potap/x6~
{orra, Koi pn<r\r oVi cl *oi ta taVto for•ra^cv o6irw 5ojcci kpp6(*w abr$t kcUtoi
ftcZgcu

ttcftapt ? oVi taVtom nod rovro ix^fffftrai,
^Aott»<t0<u Top'
AAA* obw rb $pax4
AyylXout, roinj &pp6{ti *. ii/uv, «al Tap
6 fit* rp*U iin*pas ytyorbs 4v r$ <fip us
^Kdrrotrat r&r Ayy^drBpoywos, £p«X
9
Aiw, arc fnfS tkmt Bawdry xnrceyvpiimv
wohb ^Bup6fitPoi,
imiv»¥* iifUts 9b
ob $paxb AAAA wdfiwoXv abr&y ^Aarr4-

n

M

to 84{n. ical ripfi lon&aimaBox
To wettof, ^«cc(^ jiaAAor apfi6(u *,

fitSa. Ktd
8ca>

^p??.

AA^

irttltyia

Bdpvror

84 ffarArov cbrftV, to*
ibt)\»c*v. •& tyunaoi*

•Ap 9a*drw, AAAA

rdfrq/ia fy fapyav.
Mpvr)<r* 9b rov rrovpou «t, row tfa^d'rov,
Tf/tfli
avTo^s ymntmt pip*w ris
OAtywr, its tof SioaVirsAor ifop&rras.
*AAd koI 8o|a, ^^(, sal Ti|ii| 6 oravpot

frs

to

"vadmia touabcdk
LMPM

wgem.,Jaka v.Sl

rt.

2Cor.ix.abed*
ff bkl

cssry fi vwmr rtmovv sal daar ai fAtycis
•$? ttirg i ^eaif r£y arcjc. tA vd(9»'
O^ayovrrMT; ixtivos hmbp vov rod M\ov

W

Mp

avrov ovk aWxp 9A«/9i|mu
firaeV eir
tow o«oTroTov ; Here, although he partially

"

adopts the notion of fipax^
referring to
the three days, it is evident both from the
words which I have noted by different
type, and by the application which he
makes to ourselves, that he joins 2ia to
*as\ t. B. with fte^n k. rifif forcfajw/tlnot with the preceding clause), Luther, Calvin, Estius, Grot., Seb.-Schmidt,
Bensel, Wetst., Schulz, Bohme, Kuinoel,
Bleek, Tboluck, Ebrard, Lunemann, DeThe question must be delitzach, al.
termined by the arrangement of the words,
and by the requirements of the context.
And both these seem to require the latter,
not the former connexion. The words &a
rb vdB. t. B. are emphatic ; they are taken
np again in the next sentence by ftiA ««0»fiAr«r reAcMMTOi (which words themselves
are a witness that suffering and exaltation,
not suffering and degradation, are hereconnected).
But emphatic they could not be
in the former connexion, coming as they
would only as an explicatory clause, after
fipax^ ri **P* *ry- faa>TT»n<voy. Again,
the former connexion hardly satisfies the
did with an accusative ; certainly not if the
sense a., because He has suffered death,
be taken ; and if the other, £., we should
have expected rather cfr rb Td$nfia rod 0.,
or *ls to xaffup rbv 9.
Whereas the
latter connexion entirely satisfies the context, the sufferings of Christ being treated
of as necessary to His being our perfect
Redeemer : entirely also fulfils the requirements of Ztd with an accusative ; wherein,

m,

which is no small consideration in its favour, it is in strict analogy with the construction in ref. Phil., y§v6p*ros eV^coot
H*XPl Bavarov, Bardrov 9b eravpov. 8to
koI 6 0«bf abrbv \nr<p<r\m(r*v ir.r.A. And
this connexion will be made even clearer by
will be said on the next clause, Sxws

what

crowned with glory and honour
at His exaltation, when Qod exalted
Him to His right Hand : not, as some (e. g.
Hofmann, ubi supra : see also Schriftbeweis
i. 271, urn bee 4obe« rotUcn ifl 3efu* mit
ber ffieruf*berrlid)teit unb 93eruf6e(rc oc«
ttftnt), at His incarnation, or His establishment as Saviour of the world : see
above, ver. 7) : in order that (how is this
font logically constructed P In answering
the question, we may at once dismiss aS
impossible senses of or«s, invented to
*.t.a.),
(viz.
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Oavarov Sofy

/cat,

1

Tifxfj

€<TTG<t>ava)ii£vov,
ill.

14. si. 6.

1

89

bra?

Cor. xt. 10.

y

yapvri xm.i.
5, 8. iitW??" H.

Eph. U.

M

9. for xopin, X*P»*
67s Syr.mss("Zfl* common tart of the Byriac has x<¥Wti.
This reading has been considered to be Monophysite; and another which it found in
some mse and in the edn of TremeUius, is equally supposed to be preferred by ike
Nestorians, ' for he apart from God (or except God) should taste death/ Ac. But this
latter reading is much more ancient than all questions about the JButychian and Nestorian controversy ; it is simply the rendering qfxvpl* B*ov found in some authorities.
Nestorians might prefer this, but they did not (as CEc Thl say) invent it."
Treg. in
Home iv. 262) [syr-ms] Orig(x«p}* Btov . . *, trip fr riffi k*?tcu . arrtyp. x4><r<
fcov, and elsw few X^Pirt $ X*P* J 0*°* k.t.A.) Thdor-mopsfexpr : yt\oi6raror ft) ri
rdtrxovctr ivravBa rb X«pW 0*°" sVeAXaTTerrfi uat xoiovvrts X^PlTt 0'** oh irpot*
txorrfs r$ htoKovOla rrjs yfxuprjs ir.r.A.) Thdrt, Ambr t Fnlg, Vig-taps,. (Storr Qriesb
Kuin Scholz Mey Tischdf Delitxsch think that it may have been a marginal gloss on
ver 8, arising from comparing ovbcr aQv*- axrrw wwr. with 1 Cor xv. 27; and then
erroneously taken into the text here : on the whole see note.)
.

'

escape the difficulty : such as the supposed
eebatic sense, u so that" (Erasm. (paraphr.)f
Vakk., Kuinoel, Ac.), "postquam mortem
gustavit," Schleusner; ic.&c. 5vwa has
no such eebatic sense any where : and its
temporal sense is altogether unexampled
with the subjunctive mood. It can have
here none bat its constant telle sense : 'in
order that.' And as to its dependence we
must have recourse to no inversions of conatruction, but take it simply as we find it,
however difficult It depends then on the
last clause, which clause it will be best to
take in its entirety, bia rb rdBrifia rov

Bavdrov
till

b6£v.

iced

Ttfijj

4crte}aw«tfi4ror.

connexion we cannot enter into,
the three other questions arising out of

The

full

our clause are disposed of: X&ovn tooO—
farip warre*
and Ycvowrat Oavarov)
by the grace of God (here comes into
question the very important various reading X*oU Giov, the authorities for whicii
see in the digest. That it does not owe
its origin to the Nestorians, whatever use

—

they may have made of it, is evident from
Origen reading and expounding it. In his
time it was the prevalent reading, the present ir x<fpiTi Btov being found only lir
riffiw amyp&Qots.
Theodoret here, and
on Eph. i. 10 (see below), knew of no other
reading : nor did Ambrose, nor Fulgentius.
Jerome on Gal. iii. 10 says, " Quia Christus
gratia Dei, sive ut in quibusdam exemplaribus legitur, absque Deo, pro omnibus
mortuus est." In the Greek Church, the
Nestorians mostly held fast to the old
leading, as favouring their views. It may
be well to cite Theophylact on this point

ytvanrat Bavdrov," tva <rv<rrt)<rmaiv tri
ivravfmfitrv t# XP"Tt$ ob cvvrjr ii
naff brclaraaur abrf yimiiivn,
ttjs, Arc
•AAA Kara <rx**w* *?** ohs 6p$6bo^6%

M-

M

*V

cbw

bjrorpia* abrwr
Tit x^vtC"*
bri ix*r»» ** v«t«> h 7p*tfh *»* otrms

frrcp f}ft»r iffri

Mp

rb \ey6utrov

x«pb yk*

Btov
wombs &AXov hutoarew b kv~
pws, icol
rmw byyiXmv abrmr, tra
\{xrv Hf* wpbs iifias ix*P** abrvr ual
Xapar abrois vepnrovfanrai.
And similarly (Ecumenius.
In our copies of the
Pescbito this reading is not now found,

Mp

but the passage runs " Nam ipse Deus per
gratiam suam pro omni homine gustavit
mortem " (" For He Aloha in his grace for
every man hath tasted death," Etherldge's
version) : but (see digest) in certain mss.,
we have a combination of the readings,
M Ipse enim ezcepto Deo per gratiam suam
pro omni homine gustavit mortem," [but
this combination appears to be due to
Editors only, and not to mss.]
Bleek
adduces, from the 8th century, Anastatius
Abbas, a writer of Palestine : " Absque
Deo : sola enim divina nature non egebat."
In modern times, the reading has been defended by Camerarius, Colomesius, Bengel,
Ch. Ft. Schmid, Partus, and more recently
Ebrard and Baumgarten. Hofmann once
defendedit,Weissag.u.Erfull.i.d2; buthas
now given it up ; Entstehungsgeschichte,
u.s.w. p. 888. By those who have adopted
it, it has been interpreted three different
ways: 1. as Origen (farip wdrr*w x»(&*
B*ov), Thdrt. (vdrra yap tact KTtartp
#X» t^ QvWt rufous ibtiro r%s 6cp«xtiar rovro yhp tl-rcr* bwms X"pl* &* "
pirn
bvep warrbs ytwnjrcu Bararov,

—

eynrlv

wdrra

i)

Btia ffois by<v9rf}St

rov

rift

rfXka

ivayBp*rK4\o**<*s

M

ib&ro

and (Ec (bypothetically,
and in a modification, Bengel and Schmid (" Orone, preter
Deum, Chriflto subjectum est, ' Beng. : in
accordance with 1 Cor. xv. 27). 2. as Ambrose, Fulgentius, and the Nestorians, and

tpapfidKov), Thl.

see above), and Ebrard;

Colomesius ("Ut divinitate tantisper deposits* ut homo mortem subiret pro omnibus "). 8. as Paulus and Baumgarten,—
" forsaken of God," as witnessed by the
In considering the
cry on the cross.
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1.

probability of this reading, as to, a. external evidence, and, &. internal probability, it must, a. be confessed, that such

instances as this, where an important
reading, prevalent in the early ages, is
found only in two or three of our present
mss., tend considerably to shake the trustworthiness of mere manuscript evidence as
to the original text of the N. T., and to enhance the testimony of those sources which
are anterior to any of oar present mss., viz.
the earlier Fathers. In treating of (0),
we most deal with each of the assigned
meanings separately. Of (1) it may be
said, that however true in fact,— the
thought that Jesus died for every rational
being (rrarrbs KoyiKov as Origen), or for
every thing (neut.), except God, is quite
alien from the present context, where the
sovereignty of man in the new world is
the subject of man, in and through the
Son of man, Jesus Christ : cf. the voWohs
vlovs ver. 10, ro?s aZ*\Qo7s fiov ver. 12
Ac. Ac. And as to (2), it is even more
alien from the context, as it also is from
have no anathe N. T. Christolosy.
logical expression whereby to justify it, nor
any safeguard against such a view being
carried out at once into the bi-personality
of the Nestorians. It is hardly to be
imagined that the Writer here, with no end
in view at all requiring such a severance of
the two natures in Christ, should thus
gratuitously have introduced a sentiment
of the most novel and startling character.
And with regard to (3) it may well be said,
that we have no right to press the exclamation of our Redeemer in His agony to
so bare and strong a dogmatic fact as that
He really was x<*pU $tov on the cross.
no where find Himself so speaking, nor
His Apostles : nay the Writer of our Epistle would be the first to testify against
such an understanding of his words : cf.
ch. v. 7, and indeed our next verse here.
So that it does not seem possible to assign
to the words x*pl* 0*°* a meaning in
accordance with the demands of the context, and the analogy of Scripture.
This
indeed would be no argument against a
reading universally and unobjectionably
attested by external authorities ; but where
no such attestation exists, may well be
brought in to guide us to a decision. If so
then, and we reject x*pl* 9tov, how are
we to understand the rec reading, x*PiTi
icov ? At all events we have strong Scripture analogy for such an expression.
In
GaL ii. 21, the Apostle's confession of faith

—

We

We

Son of God, he says, owe a0cr£ tV
rod 0cov* ci yap 8<& y6fxov iucatoaxnn^ ftpa xPtcro * &»/>€«*'
&l*46*v*v.
in the

Xrfpir

And
t})v

in

Bom.

v. 8,

we

iavrov ayatnjy

read, ffwiarriaiv

&

cis tytar (6 $*6s), thi

Irt afxapTcoKwv ftrrw ripabv xPl(Tro * vwcp
And in Titus ii. IX,
ilfi&tr aw40av€tr.

iveQdvr) yap r) x*Pls r °v 0*°" **r4p**t
%oatv iyBpAwois. So that, in point of
meaning, no difficulty need be found in the
words. It was by the love and grace, the
XpV(rr6rrfS and <pi\ar6p*Tla of the Father,
that all Redemption was effected, and
above all that one sacrifice which was the
crowning act of Redemption.
B leek's
account of the origin of the reading x»pfc
in a mistake of a scribe, copying an illegible x4" TI> rod Origen's possessing this
copy or one made from it, and the further progress of the reading being due
to his mention of it, is perhaps a shade
more probable than that mentioned in the
digest,
but at the same time far from
satisfactory.
I may mention, as a
curious instance of the helplessness of
those who read Scripture in a version only,
that (see Bleek) Primasius and Thorn.
Aquinas, in the sentence " Ut gratia dei
pro omnibus gustaret mortem," take "gratia dei " as nominative, and interpret it as
a title of Christ) He might for (vwrfp, < on
behalf of,' ' for the benefit of :' where this
ordinary meaning of 0x4p suffices, that
of vicariousness must not be introduced.
Sometimes, as e. g. 2 Cor. v. 15, it is necessary.
But here clearly not, the whole
argument proceeding not on the vicariousness of Christ's sacrifice, but on the bene-

—

—

fits which we derive from His personal
suffering for us in humanity ; not on His
substitution for us, but on His community
with us) every man (is wavrfe neuter or

masculine P and if the latter, to what to be
referred ? Origen (apparently, see above),
Thdrt., (Ec., Thl. (above), take it as neuter,

and apply

it either to all nature, or to all
reasonable beings. The latter see discussed
below. The former can hardly be here

meant
there

:

for of such a doctrine, however true,

no hint (see
0eov, 0. 1).

is

X«pb

above on the reading
Then taking ravrdt

masculine, are we to understand it "for
every one, angeU included?" So Ebrard

but where do we find any such usage of
»5j, absolutely put as here P And where
in this chapter again is any room for the

that Christ suffered death far
In the logical course of the argument, we have done with them, and are

position,

angels

P

—
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ra irdvra,

•

Bom. xJ.«.
1

Cor. viiL 6.

Col.
f eh. L

now treating of man, and of Him who was
made man to be our High Priest and advocate. And therefore of none other than

man

can this word wavTOt be here meant,
in accordance indeed with its universal
usage elsewhere.
If it be asked, why
TtarrSs rather than vdrrwv, we may
safely say, that the singular brings ont, far
more strongly than the plural would, the
applicability of Christ's death to each individual man: and we may say that this

again

testifies to the sense 'every man,'
as there would be no such reason for individualizing other rational beings, as there
is for shewing that the whole nature of
man, to which this promise of sovereignty
iff given, is penetrated by the efficacy of
Christ's death) taste of death (reff. and so
yevfotot frequently in the classics with
other substantives, e.g. rfxOvv Soph.
Pind. Nem. v. 596,
Trach. 1103,
•wivtovs Eurip. Alcest. 1069, t£* kok&v
Hecub. 379, burrov, lucuitrji Zovp6$ Homer,
fijs bpxys* TV* 4\cv0*piri3 Herod, iv. 147;
vi. 6,
but never with davdrov. So that
Bleek infers it has come into the N. T.
diction from the Heb. phrase, which is
not uncommonly found in the Rabbinical
Some have seen in the phrase
writings.
an allusion to the shortness and transitoriness of the Lord's death : bo Chrys., teal
wearrbs
dirty,
frrip
yewnrrcu
Kvplvs
Oavdrov, go) ovk elver, bwoOdvp, &sx*p
yap tvrwt ytvffdfMwos, obrv tiucpbv iv
avr$ vot-fi<ras fodVrwta, cvffcwr avtvrn :
then, comparing Christ to a physician who
first tastes his medicines to encourage the
sick man to take them, adds, otfru ual 6
wdrrcs avBpvwot rbr
lireiS^
Xpt<rr6s,
Qdrarov iMohctcav, TtiOtor abrobs «cororoA/iay rod davdrov, Kal abrbs Airryevircero avrov, ovk %x tay &dyKi)y.
And so
Thl. and (Eo, ko\As tit rb yitarjrai' oh

»<W

—

Mp€w* r$ Bavdr<pt &AA& pArov
abrbv rpiLvoy nru aveytfoaro. And so
many other Commentators, among whom
Beza and Bengel find also the verity of
His Death indicated in the words. But
it is well answered (not by Calvin, as
Bleek ; for he says, " Quod Chrysostomus
yap

quasi summis
kbris delibare, eo quod Christus victor e
morte emerserit, non refello neque improbo, qnanquam nescio an adeo subtiliter
loqui voluerit apostolus "), that in none of
the places where the phrase appears, either
in the N. T. or in the Rabbinical writings,
does any such meaning appear to be conveyed. Nor again can we, as Bleek himself, understand the implication to be that
trustors

mortem

exponit,

i.

IS.

8 reft

Christ underwent all the bitterness of
But, as davdrov has been just
death.
before mentioned, I cannot help regarding
its position here behind the verb as throwing that verb into some little prominence,
as Bavdrov itself is this second time in a
place of insignificance. Thus viewed, the
phrase falls into exact accord with the
general argument of the passage, that it
became Christ, in order to be the great
and merciful High Priest of humanity, to
be perfected through human sufferings:
and it forms in fact the first mention of
this idea, and prepares the way for vep
which follows. I would say then, that
ytwrnrai must be regarded as slightly emphatic, and as implying the personal undergoing of death and entering into its suffering.
And 1 doubt much, whether it will
not be found that in the other passages
where the phrase occurs, this personal
suffering of death, though not boldly prominent, is yet within view, and agreeable
And now, having conto the context
sidered the three points, x*P lTi

ww

tnrip

wavTOft— and ycwnrrai Oavai-ov,

we

return again to the question of the connexion of the Sir**, with which this clause
begins.
before stated that, avoiding
all tortuous and artificial arrangements,
we find it dependent on the former clause
4oTfoJ>avo»jtrfvov.
This exal8i&
tation, being the rcAeiWu (see ver. 10)
of Christ, was arrived at tta xaBrifidrvv,
and bia rb vdBrifia rod Bavdrov both
by means of and on account of, His suffering of death. And this exaltation has
made Him the divine Head of our humanity—the channel of grace, and the

We

—

Without
kpXTfOP rrjs o~vrr)plas Jip&v.
His exaltation, his death would not have
been effectual. Unless he had been crowned
with glory and honour, received to the right
hand of the Father, and set in expectation
of all things being put under his feet, His
death could not have been, for every man,
the expiation to him of his own individual
sin.
the triumphant issue of His sufAnd this
ferings, their efficacy depends.

On

I believe is what the sacred Writer meant
to express. His glory was the consequence
of His suffering of death; arrived at
through His suffering: but the applicability of His death to every man is the consequence of His constitution in Heaven
as the great High Priest, in virtue of his
blood carried into the holy place,—and
the triumphant Head of our common

—

humanity: which common humanity of
Him and ourselves now becomes the subject

—

:
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"The expression here
who found in a suffering

and crucified Messiah something unsuitable
to the Godhead ; and expresses not merely
a negative, that it was not unsuitable, not
unworthy of God,— but at the same time
the positive, that it was altogether correspondent to and worthy of His Being and
His Wisdom and His Love, to take this
course: that

it is

so shaped, that he

who

knows the being and attributes of God,
might have expected it. And thus it is
indirectly implied, that it was also the
most suitable, and that any other way
would have been less correspondent to the
being and purpose of God. In this sense
we have */>mi vf 0ce> and similar for-

g. Leg. Allegor. i.
5r* wp4irci ry 0c$ tptmimv k. ohcoZoixtip 4r tyvxf}
ras ipcrdsi De Incorrupt. Mundi, § 13,
vol. ii. p. 500, foirpcvts 8i ley ra ApapQa
popQovv k. rots cdffX^TOiS TlplTlMvCU
lav/Hurra icdWrj. And so elsewhere also

mula) often in Philo
15, voL

i.

:

e.

p. 63, rl ohv

AerrtW ;

kpfiSrru r. 0c?, wpfT&Ms 4<rrir, cf. Carpzov here." Bleek ; who has some excellent
remarks on the lingering of the offence
'of the cross among these Jewish Christians, who, although their ideas of the
lory and kingly triumph of the Messiah
liad been in a measure satisfied by the
resurrection and exaltation of Christ, and
their hopes awakened by the promise of
future glory at His second coming, yet,
iu the procrastination of this great event,
felt their souls languishing, and the old
stumbling-block of Christ's sufferings recurring to their minds. To set forth then
the way of Buffering and the cross us one
worthy of God's high purpose, would be a
natural course for the argument of the

t

—

Writer to tike) Him, for whom (cf. *ls
abr6y in reff.) are all things (not only,
"all those things which contribute to man's
salvation/' as Grot., al., but 'the sum total
of things,' 'the universe,' as in the parallel
All created things are for God
passages.
(see below), for His purpose and for His

and by whom (by whose will, and
and agency, cf. 4( ol in ref. Rom.,

glory)
fiat,

- Bom. TiiL 18.

rov

l

ap^rjybp

lTheH.U.12. 2TlMM.tt.l4.

1 only. In. xxx. 4.

10.] For (the
of further elucidation).
connexion with the foregoing, see above.
The y&p renders a reason why the result
'just introduced by the S**f should have
been one which the x&P 1 * 0*°v contemplated) it became (as matter not only of
decorum, but of sequence from the data,
* was suitable to,' * decebat :' not as matter
of absolute necessity, which was not the

question here.
glances at those

II.

k aryayovra,

which perhaps would have been the expression here, had not the Writer preferred
using the 9id in its two senses : see below)
art all things (who is intended ? From
the sequel of the sentence there can be no
doubt that it is God the Father. For the
subject of this clause is there said rcAcf&<r<u
Christ: and this could be predicated of
none but the Father Himself. That these
expressions are found frequently used of
the Son, need be no objection : whatever
is thus said of Him as the End, and the
Worker, in creation, may afortiori be said
of the Father who sent Him and of whose
will He is the expression. As to the reason
of this periphrasis here, Calvin well says
" Potent uno verbo Deum appellare ; sed
admonere voluit pro optimo id habendum,
quod statuit ipse cujus et voluntas et
gloria rectus est omnium finis."
And not
only this: in introducing the rpmr of
Christ's sufferings by such a description of
God, he reminds bis readers that those suf-

—
—

ferings also were St* afrreV contributing
to His end and His glory and oV afaov,
brought about and carried through by His
agency and superintendence. The words
are referred to Christ by Theodoret (reading toper* yap afrrov), Primasius, aL,
talcing rcXeiwcrcu neuter : Cramer refers
this clause to Christ, and toXA. vl. elf M|.
07. to the Father: Chr. Fr. Schmid refers
airrf to the Father, and 81* 8V Ac. to
Christ: Paulus refers awry 8»* or ra «r.
to the Father, and then begins the reference to Christ with 81* ol r. *. None of
these require a serious answer), bringing
(a grave question arises : does this clause,
woA. vl. sis 8. cry., belong to the subject of
the preceding, abr$, oV or r. «-. k. 81' ol
r. it., or to the object of the following, row
^PX rty° ff t. cwr. ainwv ? The latter is held
by the Commentators mentioned above,
who refer the former clause to Christ, and

by Erasm.

(paraphr.), Estius, Justiniani,
Schdttg., Bengel, Pyle, and several others;
recently also by Ebrard. It is argued that
%
as row 8i &pax&
*ap ayyt\ovs ^Aotrmfiivov, above, ver. 9, was in apposition
with *lri<rovv following, so is roMovs vlobs

n

€is ffwrrjplay
jc.t.X.

here.

ayaytrra with rov apxnyow
At first sight, it forms an

objection to this view, that the art. is expressed with 4&aTrtfp«Vojr, and not with
ayaytvra. And this objection is urged
by Bleek. But as Lunemann has pointed
out, it is not a valid one.
Had the art.
been expressed, then rov ro\\. vl. tls 8.
ayaySrra and ror apxTr°y vfa ***•

;
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1 Pet. ir. 13. t.

1

+.

n

ch. r. ».

rii.

1»( 28. is. 9. x. 1, 14. si. 40.

abrmw would be co-ordinate clauses in apposition, the lutter being slightly emphasized.

Whereas with the

art. omitted,

the

former clause is subordinate to the latter
'the Captain of their salvation, while
bringing many sons to glory.' The arrangement would indeed be exceedingly
harsh, but not grammatically inadmissible.
There are, however, serious objections to
it.
It would be contrary to all Scripture

—

analogy, to represent us as sons, in relation
to Christ. Nay, in the very next verses,
the argument goes on to substantiate the
community of our nature with Him by the
And befact of our being His brethren.
aides, on this hypothesis the sentence would
contain little more than a tautology : iroAA.
vL its M£. 07., and rbw apxnyoy r. rampplat alrr&v, being; in
of the same thing.

met mere

assertions

So that there can

hardly be a doubt that the true application of the clause is to God the Father,
the .subject of the preceding.
And so
Chrys., ThL, <Ec., Erasm. (annot.), Lath.,
Calv., Schlichting, Grot., limb., and many

and recently Hleek, Lunemann,
Delitzsch. The accusative iyay6vrat
after abr$, will not surprise any Greek
scholar: cf. Herod, i. 87, ra ndWiara

others,

and

. . ifpup %r
t (s re vo\4fxovs k. is Hrypas
fotriorras MoKtf*4*iv : vi. 109, iw <ro\ . . .
fere *, Kara&ovK&irai 'A04[ras, tj iKw$4pas

.

woefi<rarra funiii6<rwa \it4<t0cu

.

.

.

Thuc.

it 39, xiptyiyytrai fifuv rots re p4teovcrtr
aXyttyois p&i vpoK&nirrew, Kal is aftra

iXSowrcu

ftii

itroKfunipovs

r&r

ael

/*©x*

Ooformr $air*<r6ai. See many other examples in Matthias, § 586, obs. The most
frequent in the N. T. are found in St.
Luke, whose style approximates the closest
to that of this Epistle: e.g. Luke i. 74:
Acta (xi. 12 v. r.) xv. 22; xxv. 27. The
aor. part ayaydrra is by many taken as
an absolute past : so D-lat., " multis fiUis
in gloriam adductis:" the vulg., "qui
mtutosMios in gloriam adduxerat," and
similarly Luther, Estius, al., and recently
Hofmann, Schriftb. ii. 1. 89, referring the
expression chiefly, or entirely, to the O. T.

These however can hardly be
for they cannot be said in any
adequate sense to have been led to glory,
or to have had Christ for the apxvyo'* of
their salvation. And surely it would be
most unnatural to refer the part, to those
saints only who had entered into glory
since the completion of Christ's work,
but before this Epistle was written. ^ Hleek
maintains that the aor. part., with an
infinitive, may have sometimes a future
saints.

meant;

43

xii. 23,

M. Luke

xiii.

*i (mc

note.)

and would render, "intending to

sense,

bring," Ac., ba ft

me le ©6$ne jut

Udjtett futyren roollte: and
this Bernhardy, p. 888 f.:

he

Jfrtxxs

cites

for

who however

only notices the use of the aor. with verbs
of waiting, hoping, expecting, and says
that in such cases it has eine entfdjiebme
8fid)tung gum guturum.
The fact seems
to be that it has in all such cases reference
to the completion of the action (being a

futurus exactus) : rb tcardavfiv is to have
died,
Anglice, idiomatically, to die, but
the act of death is regarded in both phrases
as completed.
And similar is the use of
the aor. here. In Christ's being Ttr€A«i«ftlror, the bringing many sons to glory
is completed.
Had it been Ayorra, we
must have rendered, as indeed the E. T.
has erroneously rendered now, " in bring*
ing:" so that the Father's rtXuSxrcu of
Christ was only a step in the process of
leading many sons to glory.
But now it
is the whole process.
We cannot give in
idiomatic English this delicate shade of
meaning correctly : the nearest representation of it would perhaps be,
' it became
Him
bringing, as He did, many sons
to glory, to ' &c.
Various other renderings are "adducere decreverat," so Grot.,
al., and Kuinoel : that it signifies only the
manner, without any temporal reference
so, after a long discussion, Tholuck (last
edn.) that it is simply present; so Beza,
" Ipsa sententia ostendit actum prsesentem,
non prssteritum." But we need not have
recourse to any elaborate and refined interpretations, where the simple force of the
tense will serve) many (see reff. Not identical with wdtnas, but as there, an indefinite expression, indicating great number,
but no more. " iroXXov*/' says Delitzsch,
" not in contrast to all, but in contrast to
few, and in relation to One ") sons (probably in the closer sense ; not merely sons
by creation, but sons by adoption. This
seems necessitated by the next verse) to
glory (the expression is not common in

—

—

:

meaning in our Epistle : and is perhaps chosen on account of Z6^ in vcr. 9.
It is, that supreme bliss and majesty which
rightly belongs to God only-of which His
divine Son is (ch. i. 8) the iira^aoTm,
this

and of which

believers in Christ are here

be fully

in their degree partakers, and shall
It Is the crowning positive
so hereafter.
result of the negative <r*rypta), to make
perfeot (rt \«ov©-0ai is used often in our
Epistle (reff.)» and in various references.
It is said of the Redeemer Himself, here,
and in ch. v. 9; vii. 23,—of His people,

—

::

::
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feed

19. ch. ix. 13.
'

Jii». 12.

xiii. SJ.

p

Exod. xxix.

.

87.
15, 16. ix. 10.

Gal.

iii.

= Rom. xi. 96.

18, 20. ch. mi. 14.

who t«A«oOVtcu through Him, ix. 9 j xi.
14, 40; xii. 23 and indeed xii. 2;—-with a
;

general reference, vii. 11, 19 : Bee also tc\ttos, ch. v. 14; ix. 11,— and tc^hJtijj, ch.
From all this it is evident, that
vi. 1.
some meaning must be looked for wide
enough to include all these senses of the
word itself and its cognates. And such a
sense is found in the ordinary rendering of
the word, to ' accomplish,' or 'make
This accomcomplete,' or 'perfect.'
plishment, completion, or perfecting of
Christ was, the bringing Him to that glory
which was His proposed and destined end
so Thl., re\*l»(Tiv irrav$a you r^v U^ay

—

V

tto(a<r0i7.

Estius, "

Consummaret,

i.

1 Cot.

q Rom.

yM. 6 *L

iii.

12 (from P*.

alwaj* u

e.

gloriam perduceret:"
and it answers to the Mfy ««d Tipjj ^cttc<pav»p.4vov of ver. 9 : and to the 5o£cwBiivai of St. John : and fits exactly the
requirements of the other passages in our
Epistle where our Lord is spoken of. Nor
is such meaning at all misplaced in those
passages where we are spoken of: seeing
that it is a relative term, and our reAc<«Brjyai is the being brought each one of
us, to the full height of our measure of
perfection, in union with and participation
of Christ's glory. Some Commentators,
from the LXX usage of TfAcioGv t*j

ad consummatam

X€«pof for -rn» mVd, in Exod. xxix. 9, 33
Levit. viii. 33 ; xvi. 32 (xxi. 10 Grabe on
the .authority of Codd. Ambros.-marg.,
Coisl.) : Num. iii. 3, spoken of the consecration of a priest, and of rcktlweis
for ovfyp in reference to the same, and
especially for the offering offered on the
occasion, in Exod. xxix. 22 ff. : Levit. vii.
27; viii. 21 ff., 33 (?«j 4/icpa wAiypwftj,
rifxtpa tcA«<$<T€«s vyAy 4wt* yap ^w'pas rcXei«<rci ras xetpar vfiwv), have
imagined that the meaning here and else:'
where in our Epistle is < to consecrate
and understand the word of the setting
apart or consecration of Christ to the
high-priestly office. So Calvin (the first,
as Bleek thinks, who propounded the
view), Beza (in his earlier edd ), a-Lapide,
Le Clerc, SchSttg., Peirce, Whitby, al.
But Bleek replies well, that such a meaning will not suit the other passages in

—

our Epistle, e. g. ch. vii. 11, 19; and
that in the LXX itself tcA«oGi> nya is
never simply used for consecrating any
one (but see Levit. xxi. 10, AB Aid. Ac.).
He also notices the idea of Michaelis, al.,
that the word in this sense came from the
Greek mysteries, and pronounces it to be
without proof. Certainly, no such mean-

noticed in the best Lexicons. The
in the sense of ' ad scopum
perducere* in Herod, iii. 86, iviyeri/ifva th
ravra r£ Aapety eT«A«We fuy, &rr*p 4k ovv-

ing

is

word occurs

$€tov rev yer6fi<va) the Leader [Author]
(&pX*IY°t i* illustrated very copiously by
Bleek. In its literal sense it is often found
Then we
(see Trommius).
in the
have the sense of the progenitor of a race
TtvKpos /i«y 6 rod yivovs vfutv apxnyo'**
Isocr., Nicocl. : see other examples in Bleek.
Then that of one who precedes others by
So Hehis example, they following him.

LXX

rodian vii. 1. 23, apxvybs rris hwoarda'ttcs :
1 Mace. x. 47, 8ri avrbs iyivtro dvrols
hpxnybs \6ycay upqvtKwv : Polyb. ii. 40.
2,

apxyyoy

.

•

.

Tijj 8aijs 4*i&o\ti$.

So

rov rys Triartus apxnyby #c.
r*Xuwr4\yt [where the idea of Author and
Completer is so closely allied to that in our
verse, that the word Author should have
been kept here also.] Hence comes easily
the idea of origination ; and- so it frequently occurs in Greek writers, especially
later ones, of the person from whom any
thing, whether good or bad, first proceeds,
in which others have a share and someatrios.
times so that it very nearly
So Xen. Hell. iii. 3. 5, rbv apxnyoy rod
wpdynaros; Isocr. Panegyr. 16, apxnyos
aya&wy: and more examples in Bleek.
Hence the usage here, and in Acts iii. 15,
where Christ is called 6 apxvyos rys
(wjs, is easily explained: on Him our
salvation depends ; He was its originator
as Chrys., rovrtart rov aXnov rijs <r«ttaoy to tifoor Kod olroi
rfipias' Spas
vi6s, KaX iifjius vio'r aAA' 6 fuv jrwfct,
foeis ftc <r«fd/icOa. «I5« y»s ripus ical
cvviyti Kcd 5if<rrij<rr toAAous <pr\civ viovs
us W£av ayaytyrar irravda evrfryay*'
rdv hpxvy * rrjs ffvTfiplas avrAtr koX
va\tv ZUarrjat. Principally from Bleek's
ch.

xii.

2,

:

=

note) of their salvation, through suffering! (i. e. His sufferings were the appointed
access to and the appointed elements of,
His glory : see more particularly below, on
Chrys., al., give a beautiful
ch. v. 8, 9.
general application: ttucrvs 8t4 6 raOby
inip rivos, ovk *kuvov u><pf\t? fx6yoy, oAAa
Kcd airrds \afxxp6rtpos yiytrcu «al rcAecd11 13.] The connexion with
Ttpos).
the foregoing cannot be made plain, till
we have discussed the meaning of ii 4v<5*
below.
It may suffice to say, that the
assertion, and the quotations, are subordi-

—

nate to the toAAovi viovs in ver. 10.
For both the Sanctifier and (notice the
r« *al, which bind closely together in one

—
:

.
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category) the sanctified (both the participles are in their official substantival sense,
as 6 vtipafay, and the like. The imperfection of our passive in English prevents
our accurately expressing a present passive
'
participle : ' they that are being sanctified
is perhaps, though we are obliged sometimes
to use it, hardly allowable English. The

word ayial* (see reff.) signifies in LXX
and N. T. usage the selecting out and
adopting for God's service. It is not here,
as Bleek infers, =<ra{i», but as every where,
when used in allusion to Christ's work on
His people, involves that transforming and
consecrating process, of which His Spirit is
the actual agent. Hence, believers are ordinarily not yyiaaixivQi, but ayta(6tx(voit
as here : the difference being, as may be
traced in reff., that where their present
state is spoken of, the participle is present
where God's purpose respecting them, and
Christ's finished work, the perfect. Sanctification is glory working in embryo:
glory is sanctification come to the birth
and manifested.
It is disputed whether the reference of these words is to be
considered as general, applying to every
case of sanctifier and sanctified, as, e. g.,
the priest and the people under the old
law (so Schlichting, Schottgen, al.), the
firstfruits and the remaining harvest (so
Cappellus) : or is to be restricted to Christ
and His people alone. Certainly the latter
seems to be required by the context, and
most of all by the assumption of the sub*
ject in the next clause tacitly as contained
in 6 ayidfay. The ground on which Christ
is our Sanctifier has also been variously
alleged. Grotius leaves the connexion very
loose, when he says, " Christus nos sanctos
facit doctrina sua et exemplo.
Ille ex
Spiritu sancto conceptus est, et nos per
Spiritum sanctum novam adipiscimur na-

turam; ita communem babemus originem." But this obviously does not reach
the depth of the following argument, see
especially ver. 17: and we must believe
that there is a reference to the expiatory
death of Christ: see also ch. x. 10, 14,
and more in the note there) (are) of one
(*Wt , as will be seen by the usage in reff.,
must be taken as masculine; not with
Carpzov, Abresch, al., supplied by axepparrot or atfiaros, nor understood "ex
communi massa." with Cappellus, al.,
'*
ex una natura, Calv., nor " puritatem
oonditionis spiritalis," as Cameron, simiAnd if masculine,
larly Corn.-a-lapide.

—

what are we to supply ? Erasm. (par.), Beza,
Estius (as an altera.), Hofmann, al. say,
Adam : Bengel (whose note is well worth
consulting), Feirce, al., Abraham,
But it
seems tar better and simpler here, on account of the woXXofc vlove above, and as
satisfying fully the force of fc, to under-

God

to be meant. So all the paCommentators, and almost all the
recent ones, including Delitzsch : most of
them however giving it the very wide sense
of ref. 1 Cor. fifiiy cfr Otbs 6 varJip, #*£ ol
ra warra, which is referred to here bv
(and so Thdrt, »al rovro Kara
Chrys.,
to ayBptarivov \4ycrai, ktktt^ yap $
\i)<pQeiffa (pwrir <U oV 7c Kal yu»¥ k*\
But this can hardly be.
abrris woiy-riis).
For the argument in this particular place
is not to shew by what means, viz. by becoming man, Christ made men into sons,—
but, that sonsbip of Himself and them
towards the Father having been predicated,

stand

tristic

—

to justify the use of the common term.
And thus we are driven to a sense of viol
commensurate with ayia(6fuyoif by which
word the Writer takes it up again. So
that it is not here the mere physical unity
of all men with Christ which is treated,
but the further and higher spiritual unity
of the ayidfav and the ayia(6fi*vot, as
evinced by his speaking of them. The

14 below: see
the higher Sonship
of God, common to the Lord and those
whom the Father by Him is leading to
See
glory, which must be understood.
John viii. 47 : 1 John iii. 10 ; iv. 6; v. 19
Note, that the point
3 John 11.
brought out here is not that the holiness
of our Lord's human nature, and our
holiness, are both of one, viz. the Father
(John x. 36) : which, however true, would
be introducing a matter not belonging to
the argument here), all (of them) (after
the t< koX, warrcg forms a sort of pleonastic repetition; but comes with considerable force.
On account of the Tt— ko£,
it is quite impossible, with Bengel, al., to
confine the vdrrts to the ayia&iunt
only : and his argument, " utrosque, dicturus, si sanctificantem to? wdVrcj, omnes,
includeret,"— goes for nothing: the vym(6fi*yoi being not set over against the
ayiafav as a second class, but thought of
in their multitudinous distinctness as indiThe connexion with ver. 10 will
viduals.
now be plain: *xo\\ovs vlo6s was the
right expression to use of those who are
same

there.

plain

is

So that

from

ver.

it is

—

—

::
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jijjA^

1*

Pnl,

x

I

Cor.

siv. SS.
1 ThtM.

I.

f

u

'AirarfyeXco rb Svofid

xy

7reirot0a>9 y

X&yav

eaofuu

only. Ps. In. 17, 18. (P»4. xxl. «.)
-zSCor.i. 9. 1*4.
6r*ff.
t. 9 only.

--

hr aimp*

brought to glory, /or they are of the same
divine stock have the same heavenly
Father as their apxiryrfv, the one proper
Son of God.' And this will be now illustrated by His own words: on whloh
account (reff. especially 2 Tim., Tit. : viz.
because they are all of one) He (Christ
Spas
see above) is not ashamed (see ref.
tut w&Kiv StiKWiTi rty forcpoxV ; ry
yap tlxtiv ovk iiratcrxvyereu, Ztittvvaiv ob
riji rod wpdyftaros ^vtrtttf, oAAft rrjs
<tn\o4TTopyta* rov fxh l*atex woll * VOv r0
raTturofpoavni* rijs
•way tr, *al rrjs
woWrjt, Chrys.) to call them (robt ayta(ondvovs) brethren (the Commentators
quote from Philo de Septenario, § 8,
plr (aril, rovt
vol. ii. p. 284* robs

—

opocftjreit)

Iva

itaKfoat
<p$orjj

pir&tlt

ei>6v&6\vs
tS>v

&B(\<povs,

Mutr &s 4k Ik

saying,
I will declare (LXX, tvnyhaoiuu) thy
name to my brethren, in the midst of
the assembly will I ting of thee (it will
be sufficient to refer, respecting the general
sense and prophetic import of Ps. xxii.,
to what has been before said, on Ps. viii.
<p&r««»; <Tvyic\7)pot>6'nois aZ*\<po?i) t

(above, ver. 6), and on similar citations
elsewhere. The Psalm was originally the
expression of a suffering saint, in all probability David, communing with his God
laying forth to Him his anguish, and
finally triumphing in confidence of His
gracious help and deliverance. But by the
mouth of 'such servants of God did the
prophetic Spirit speak forth His intimations respecting the Redeemer to come.

No word prompted by the Holy Ghost had
reference to the utterer only.

All Israel

was a type all spiritual Israel set forth
the second Man, the quickening spirit all
:

:

the groanings of God's suffering people preand found their fullest meaning in,
His groans, who was the chief in suffering.
The maxim cannot be too firmly held, nor
too widely applied, that all the O. T. utterances of the Spirit anticipate Christ, just
as all His N. T. utterances set forth and
expand Christ that Christ is every where
involved in the O. T., as He is every where
evolved in the N. T. And this Psalm holds
an illustrious place among those which
thus point onward to Christ. Its opening
cry, "My God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me ? " was uttered by the Lord
Himself in His last agony. The most
minute particulars detailed in it are by the
figured,

:

aov tow o&XoSofo
teal

*ird\iv

B

fiov,

'I&w

t Acta evi. 25 Mitt, xiri. 30 Mk.) only. In. xli. 4.5.
« Kimos xxii. 9.
7 Mark x. 24. Luke xL 32. zriiL
1

viii. 17.

II.

eyo>
w ch.

i.

i

9.

2 Cor.

Evangelists adduced as exemplified in the
history of His Passion : see e. g. (Matt,
xxvii. 35 rec.) John xix. 24.
And, as
Bleek well observes, the particulars chosen
out of that history by St. Matthew seem to
have been selected with an especial view
to the illustration and fulfilment of this
Psalm. Ebrard, in his note here, insists on
the authorship of the Psalm by David, and
on its date, as belonging to the time of his
persecution by Saul. Then he maintains
the exact parallelism of the circumstances
with those of the second and greater David,
and refers the o4«A.e)ovj here to the countrymen of David, who were hereafter to be
his subjects.
I have no positive objection
to this view. Subordinate^ to the deeper
and wider one, it might be applicable in
individual instances : but that other seems
to me both safer and nearer the truth. See
especially on the Psalm, Delitzsch, h. L
The particular verse here chosen, the
22nd, forms the transition-point from the
suffering to the triumphant portion of the
Psalm: and consequently the resolution
expressed in it by the Messiah has reference to His triumphant state, in which he
is still not ashamed to call his people
brethren. It is characteristic of the object
of this Epistle with reference to its intended readers, that whereas the Writer
might have cited two instances as matters
of fact, in which our Lord did call His
disciples brethren after His resurrection
(see John xx. 17: Matt, xxviii. 10), yet
he has not done so, but has preferred to
establish his point by O. T. citations).
18.] And again, I will put my trust in

Him

(there is considerable dispute as to
the original place from which this citation
comes. Most Commentators, and recently
Bleek and Delitzsch, have believed it to
be taken from Isa. viii. 17, where the
words occur in the LXX, immediately
preceding the next citation. The only
objection to this view is, that it would be
hardly likely in this case that the words ical
ircUijr would have occurred, but the two
citations would have proceeded as one.
And hence the words have been sought in
other places : e. g. in Ps. xviii. 3 (xvii. 2,
have
LXX), where however the
&*<« lir* abr6v: so Cal%, Beza, Limborch, al.:— Isa. xlii. 1,— so Schdttgen;
where however, besides the LXX being
different (arrtk^fuu ainov), the words

LXX

—

:
:
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teal

tA

vraiSia

are spoken

a uoi

ehtoicev

m a totally different reference.

The soma words

are found in the

LXX

in

3 Sam. (2 Kings) xxii. 3 (wwwoMs $aofuu
*V ovrsl) ; and Isa. xii. 2, where however
the Alexandrine recension, with which our
Writer mostly agrees, has tV afrr*. There
is no objection to the first of these passages being the oWyM» of oar citation ; and
the alleged non-Messianic character of the
Psalm will weigh very light with those who
view the Psalms as above set forth.
Still, regarding the above-stated objection
as of no weight,—owing to the diversity of
the two cited clauses, the one expressive of
personal trust in God, the other declaratory respecting a relation to others (cf. also
ch. x. SO, which is a nearly though not
exactly similar case), —I prefer, as the more
natural* the opinion which derives both
texts from the same place of Isaiah. On
the sense then see below): and again,

Behold I and the children which God

Sve me (Isa. viii.

18.

Considerable dif-

olty has been made by the Commentators in applying these citations to Christ.
I own that the question seems to me to
be admirably stated by Theodoret on Ps.

xxiL, fiaWor yitp viartvriov rots Upots

iancrixots
aaipws

k. cfrrf

r$ rov

trapipfuirifair

r$

amrripi xpa>(iiyif

nances of the O. T. Priesthood. There is
one difference between Christ and the Prophet, which Ebrard, fully as he enters into
the general argument, has missed, owing
to his applying voWous vlobs .... frycu
ytrra, above, to Christ. The woudia are
not the children of Christ (Cbrys., Thdrt.,
vnlg. : "jmeri **«," al), as they were of
Isaiah, but the children of God.
John
xvii. 6, <ro\ faa*, tai Ipol avrobs ftvttar,
seems decisive for this. They are God's
children, and God has given them to Him.

So

also Schlichting,

this

and

God, ending with the glorious anticipaThis
tion of the great future Deliverer.
confident speech of the Prophet our Writer
adopts at once as the words of the greatest
of all Prophets thereby assuming the
prophetic office of Christ. Thus the matter
illustrated (for there is no demonstration
here; this verse is a consequence of the
airlay) is, that as the Prolast, of li
phet Isaiah withstood the human dependence of bis age, and stood forth, he and
the children whom God had given him,

V

and takes up all that is said and done
by the theocratic Kings, and His priestly
office accomplishes all the types and ordi-

But

dwelleth in Zion. Then, from Isa. viii. 18
to ix. 7, is set forth the prospect of future
deliverance to Judah coming from their

iratSia

fils

De W., Lunem.,

Prophet expresses his own determination,
in spite of the reliance of the people on
the confederacy, to wait for the Lord, and
to remain, he and the children whom God
had given him, for signs and wonders in
Israel from the Lord of Hosts, which

-res

and who were begotten in pursuance of
the divine command, as a sign to Israel,
so ike great Prophet himself fulfilled the
same office and bad the same hopes, and
bore the same relation to those among;
whom He prophesied, praising God with
them, leading them in confidence on God,
and speaking of them as one family and
stock with Himself. So that our passage
forms a notable instance of the prophetic
office of Christ being taken as the antitype of the official words and acts of all
the Prophets, just as His kingly office ful-

raits

does not preclude our entering on an
attempt in each case to give a distinct
account of the rationale of the application.
In the passage of Isaiah (w. 11—18), the
Prophet is especially blaming the people
of Judah under Ahax, for having called in
the help of the Assyrian king against
Pekah king of Israel, and Rexin king of
Syria. And in these verses (17 f.) the

—

ovv

*,

tyakfwv rpooifit^p
hrixfipowrir.

14 brel

6 0eo9.
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al.

Grot, Kuin., Bleek,
See on next verse

Delitzsch's note here.

He

agrees in

the main with the above, but would restrict the reference to Christ of prophetic

words and

acts, to those occasions

when

the Prophets were put eminently forward
as signs, as Isaiah in this case. But is not
the very fact of being commissioned as a
prophet, such a putting forward? Cf.
Hofmann's remarks in the Weissagung u.
Krfullung, ii. p. 110).
14.] The connexion and line of argument is this : in
ver. 5 it was shewn, that not to angels,
but to man, is the new order of things
subjected in vv. 6 8, that this domination was predicated of man in the O. T.
in ver. 9, that the only case of its fulfilment has been that of Jesus, who has been
crowned with glory and honour on account
of His suffering death. Then, vv. 10, 11 a,
it is shewn that the becoming way for the
Redeemer to this crown of glory, the pur.
pose of winning which was to bring many
sons of God to it, was, being perfected
through sufferings, seeing that He must
share with those whom He is to sanctify,
in dependence on a common Father. Then
w. 11 b, 12, 18 have furnished illustrations confirmatory of this, from His own
sayings in the Scripture. And now we
are come to the proof, that He who was
thus to be the Leader of the salvation of
:

—

:
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II.

b CU/JUtTO?
Koi b (TCLpKOS,
'
r/
'
*
»
fl€T€a^)(€V TtOV dVTtOV, IVd

a
K€K0LV(OV7}fC€V
Ken., her.

i^VjS^'
Rom.mihw.

^

'

TfMfaUO^

d
a

xv. 27. Gal!
vi.6. Phil. it. 15. lTim.r. «. 1 Pet. It. 18. 2 John 11 only,
e here only*,
Epta. !. 12 only. Sir. x:t. 18. xrii. SI.
16.
Pror. i. 18. Eadr. v. 40 «L
10. x. 17, 21,30. eh. t. 13. Til. 13 only.

14- rec transp aifiarot

eorundem passions
these

many

sons,

and suffering

D-lat.

and

<rapKos (corrn to

by trusting like them,
them, must Himself

like

like them, in order for that
His death to have any efficacy towards his
Since then (by ImL, an inferpurpose.
ence is drawn from the words immediately
preceding: by ovv, the thought is cast
back to the argument of which the citations had been an interruption: q. d.
and by this very expression in our last
citation, r* «m&ia, we may substantiate
that which our argument is seeking to
prove) the children (before mentioned:
"Articulus est ava<popiK6s: illi pueri, de

quibus versu procedente dictum." Gerhard, in Bleek :— not rd generic, and ra
*-<u8i'a, little children, as Valcknaer and
Heinrichs, and recently Hofmann, Schriftb.
1. 40, which introduces a thought quite
irrelevant: cf. Hofmann: (5r »0n bee
$tenfd)werbuna <5l)rifti fogen roollte, bap
er in berfelben cin £inb roie anbere Stints
er, mit ffteifd) unb Slut, (jeworben ifl)
are partakers of (lit. " have been constituted partakers ©//—in the order established in nature, and enduring still. The
icoivttvta is not with their elders, as Valcknaer (see above), but with one another.
This absolute use of Koivwvcir is not often
ii.

found we have it in Xen. Mem. ii. 6. 22,
Hvvamcu rttywvrts jcal Uttywvrfs
23,
aAfrraos airov k. totov koivwvuv ....
tivyayrcu
teal xPVU^TOffy ov /ityoy rov
vhcoytKTUv &T«x^Mcyoi vofxifxtos koivuvuy .... and (Econ. vi. 3, qov y* ofo
4ariv .... firwep icol xPV^dr^y icoutwrfiaayras avaft$t\6y*s SieAtfctr, obWw KaX
\6yovs Koiywvovrras xepl &y ay 8ioAc:

&

ffwofioKoyovvras 9ic$t4yai.

The

verb itself is generally found in the N. T.
with a dative of the thing shared : in the
classics, as here, with a genitive.
See
many examples in Bleek) blood and flesh
(this order, instead of the more usual one,
(Tapfc k. alfj,., occurs in ref. Eph., and
Polyaenus, Stratagem, iii. 11. 1 : iwtibay
fitWufity fidxfcrQai, fJL-fjroi yo/iifa/ity as
*o\tfiloi\
aWa aydpd.
avfifidWoyrts,
rots aJ/xa tc, ff&pica (x ov<Ti> *• T *?* avrrjs
<pv<Tcu>t iituv K*Koivwy7iic6viy.
Bleek however suspects that this expression itself,
belonging as it does to the time of the

*

\

OUl rov
TOU

b Matt.

aft 1st Bomotov ins Bavaroy

become man

ywfjifda

*

(-or, Phil.

more usual

dVTOS

KCLl

'

x»i. 17.
ii.

1

1

TTapOr

Cor. zt. 60.

d

27.)

order), with

D

c

EL

1

Gal. i.
Cor. ix.

rel

vulg

.

Antonines, may be derived from biblical
or Jewish usage. It is found frequently in
the later Jewish writers. " It betokens,"
says Bleek, " the whole sensuous corporeal
nature of man, which he has in common
with the brutes, and whereby he is the
object of sensuous perception and corporeal
impressions : whereby also he is subjected
to the laws of the infirmity, decay, and
transitoriness of material things, in contrast to purely spiritual and incorporeal
beings." Delitzsch remarks on the order,
that it differs from <r&/>£ k. atpa in setting
forth first the inner and more important
element, the blood, as the more immediate
and principal vehicle of the soul, . .. before the more visible and palpable element, the flesh doubtless with reference
to the shedding of Blood, with a view to
which the Saviour entered into community
with our corporeal life), He himself also
in like manner (similarly: the original
idea of irapcnrAij<ru>* being that of lying
close together all along : not exactly
tiros, for the two are not unfrequently
found in conjunction, as Sp&rrcs arparby
taov KaX (where we should say, 'or')
vapav \4\a toy t$ rpoript? ArcAqAufldVa
.

:

=

Thuc.

42, nor

vii.

101,

=

6poi°*

'•

cf*

Herod,

rravrts
koI Tapa*\4\<Tiov AiOiotyu cf. also Thuc*
i. 143, ra p.*y HtKoTrovn\ffiww Iftorye rocavra KaX irapairK'fiarta 8o*€t cTrcu: but
iii.

XP&P*

<P°plov<Ti

bfjLQiov

expressing a general similitude, a likeness
in the main ; and so not to bo pressed here,
to extend to entire identity, nor

on the

other hand to imply, of purpose, partial
diversity ; but to be taken in its wide and
open sense that He Himself also partook
in the main, in like manner with us, of our
nature. The ancient expositors dwell justly
on the word as against the Docetss, who
held that our Lord's was only an apparent
body. So Clirys., and more explicitly Thl.
ouk «Tv€ yap fi6vov 6ti ftcrcfx* e^apKos k.
al/xaros &nrtp ra reuSio, tout tarty oi
\oirol
ayOparror
Koirot
ci iral rovro
€?ir«v, iKavbv fy wapaffrTJirai tin &\i)0£s
icapKcvdn'
aWa real rb wapairXiiarfac

—

Trpo$*67)Ke,
flfiRs

And

teal

Xva r^y awapdWatcroy vpbt
aXqBiyijv c&pKtMTiv *apa<rTr)<ry.

Thdrt.

:

ABCDH

KLMP«
i
n
UdPOTOV
a b c d©
fghkl

<r<p6tpa 8i ayayicalws koX

rb

mn
1*.

O
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15.
e

tcaTapyqo'T) rov rb

f

Kpdros

*

b $ui/3oXov,
13 *al
... «._..
Hei
onljr.
g^m.jfc

€OTtv tov
..

15.

16. xiii. 16.

2

6.

Pet.

iii.

l

i

Luke

xii. 06.

& Act*

AcU six.

i

cor. *r.

xii. 4.

PbUem.

Matt. It. l,ftc.
with gen.,

P

12.

a Tim{^J;
ch.vu.6. is. ll.'s.ao. zl.
1 Tim. iii. 6, 7.
1 John iii.
zli. 2, but
Job ix. 34.

L.

m

u WM.

12. ordin.

awoKaraWa^ri A.

tV

rijs $a»~
vaf»a*Xi|oia»t rtBtiKW, Ira
ravla* XitKtyty avKoQamiay) partioi"
in
£.
V.,
(the
took
pated
part," is good,
but it should be followed by * in,' not "cf"

which makes it ambiguous. Bleek remarks that tcoivwviw and peWx* are
almost convertible ; and instances Lycurg.
cont. Leocrat. p. 187 (154, Bekker), qicov
r&v KtvSvvuv iicrcurxoVret, ob% Apofof
see also Xen.
tt)s rltxns iKotv&rqvar
Anab. vii. 6. 28. So that minute distinction of meaning is hardly to be sought
:

Notice the aorist, referring to the one
act of the Incarnation) the same things
(viz. blood and flesh : not rmv xcuttwv,
nor as Bengel, " the same things which
happen to his brethren, not even death
excepted ")> *&•* D7 means of his death
(dta rov Bavdrov avrov %v are8l{aT0, ots
for.

capicbs

Tbl.

-

e

atrdXKa^rj rovrovs oaot

h H«b. here only.

20.

Ac.

g toi/t-

eypvra rov Bavdrov,

.,.

8«L Job L
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k.

atfiaros

ftijAaftJ}

itrra<rx&':

"Paradoxon: Jesus mortem passus

vicit: diabolus

mortem vibrans succubuit:"

" Death itself, as Death, is that
which Jeras used as the instrument of
M Hofm.
annihilating the prince of Death
Schriftb. ii. 1. 274, whose further remarks
there see, and Delitzsch's comments on
Bengel.

:

The latter quotes

them, Hebr.-brf.

p. 85.

from Primasiup,

"Anna qua

quondam

adveraum mundum, hoc

fortia

fuerunt

illi

mors, per earn Cliristus ilium percussit, sicut David, abstracto gladio Golie,
in eo caput illius amputavit, in quo quondam victor Hie solebat fieri." " Dominus
itaque noster" so Gregory the Great on
Job xl. 19, "ad humani generis rederationem veniens velut quemdam de se in
neceui diaboli hamum fecit . . . Ibi quippe
inerat humanitas, quae ad se devoratorem
addnceret, ibi divinitas qu» perforaret:
ibi
aperta infirmitas, qua provocaret,
ibi occulta virtus, qua? raptoris famem
transfigeret." Cf. the remarkable reading
in
and the old Latin epigram, " Mors
:
mortis morti mortem nisi inorte tulisset,
JEternse vitas januaclausa foret") He might
destroy (bring to nought : see reff. The
word is found, besides here, once in Luke
(xiii. 7), and twenty- five times in Paul)
him that hath the power of death (the
pres. part, is better taken of the office,
than of
q. d. ' the holder of the power/
past time, " him that had the power,** as
E. V. The phrase to Kp&ros *xtiv has
been abundantly illustrated by Bleek.
Among his examples followed by a geniest,

—

D

—

Vol. IV.

Herod, iii. 142, rrjs 34
l&ftov Mcudytytos .... c7x< rb Kpdros:
Aristoph. Thesmoph. 871, tondrotw %x tl
Kpdros i Jos. Antt. i. 19. 1, oh +yi> rb
raorrjs Kpdros rrjs yqs llfowfii.
It is
evident that the gen. row favorov must
be similarly taken here, and not, as
Schlichting, al. , as =. u mortiferum " merely.
The reason why this clause comes first, and
not top 3td$o\ov, is probably, as Chrys.
suggests, to exhibit the paradox mentioned above : rb Bavfiatrrhv b'tUwaty,
tri 4V oZ 4KpdrTj(Tty 6 SidffoXos, 5*a rovrov
^rHfin, ko\ ©Vtp lax vP° y fa «frr£ twXop
Kara rrjs olKoviiivns, 6 Bdvaros, roirrtp
avrbv l*\r\%iv 6 xP lirr6s. Thl. mentions
tive, as here, are

some who thought that by rd Kpdros rod
Oavdrov was meant sin: and (Ec. gives
this interpretation. But it is hardly worthv
of serious consideration), that is, the devil
(cf. Wisd. ii. 24, <t>B6y* 5i 9ta$6\ov Boraros *lsrj\Bw *is rbv K6<rfior : and see
Rev. xii. 9; xx. 2. So in the Rabbinical
writings, Samael, the chief of the evil
spirits, was called the angel of death : and
it is said

(Debarim Rabb.

causa fuit mortis
fol. xxvii. 3),

"

toti

fin.),

Filii serpeutis

Adamum

" Samael

mundo:" and (Sohar,
antiqui qui

omnes ab eo descenrbv Zid&oXov os iKpdru rov
dentes."
Bavdrov wAs; 8ia rijs ajiaprtas. Areift^
occidit

et

yap atiaprdvtiv ixoiti robs awBp&xovs 4k
vpwrns itcclyTjs vapaKorjs, avrbs ^v
6 top Bdvarov trmtovpyfivas, &r**p rirl
ovpari&rp abr$ k. 5irXy lax vP$ XP^P*" *
Kara rrjs ayBfwwiyns <j>v<rc»s. Thl. : cf.
Rom. v. 12: Johnviii.44. Ebrard would
make rov Bavdrov the subjective genitive,
"the power, which death has over us/'
rrjs

—

and f^owo to

signify "wielding."

But this

seems far-fetched and unnecessary.
The Death of Christ brought to nought
the agency of the devil in death, because,
that Death of His being not the penalty
of His own sin, but the atoning sacrifice
for the sin of the world, all those who by
faith are united to Him can now look on
death no longer as the penalty of sin, but
only as the passage for them, as it was for
Him, to a new and glorious life of triumph

and

blessedness.

But

for those

who

are

not united to Him, death, retaining its
character of a punishment for sin, retains
also therewith all its manifold terrors.
Delitzsch, in treating of ' Him that has
the power of death/ quotes an important

t
:

.
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lip-on.,

<f>6f3<p

davdrov

$uk k Trairro? k rov

II.
l

tffip

evoypi

4.*JohuTiL

V(Tav

.

v

ror ojravra

_
romp rovm &jtr,
,

k here only,
Rcr. xTiil. 10. 16 al. E**k. zzsriiL 21 A. Sir. xl. 5.
Mark Ui. 39. xiv. 64. 1 Cor. xi. 27.
1 conttr.. Matt. xxri. M.
7, end.
Jo*. Antt. TiiL IS.
*' "
riii. 16,21.
Matt. t. 31,, Ac. only. Dent. six. 10. Jobzv.SaL

IS.

10.

]**.

GaLiv. 24.T.

Ezod. zz.Sal

lonly.

remark of Gregory the Great, on Job i.
11, "Satan© voluntas semper iniqua est,
sed nunquam potestas injusta, quia a seme
ipso voluntatem habet, sed a Domino potestatem "), **& might deliver fthe con-

The
somewhat doubtful.
more obvious way of taking the sentence
would be, to join SovXs fat with &iraAA<£{n
' might free from bondage,' inraM&rr*

struction is

—

usually governing a genitive of the thing
from which the deliverance is effected : see
many examples in Bleek, from which the
following may be selected as containing
dovAcfos Jos. Antt. xiii. 13. 8, rijs uvb
rots Ixfy '* *brobs ftovAcfas . . . fcroAXdrrttv z Isocr. Plataic. 9, fovAcfat 4mjA:

And this would also suit the
ordinary construction of tvoxos with a
dative : see reff., and examples from the
Still, it is hardly natuclassics in Bleek.
ral to suppose that SovXcloa, standing so
for as it would thus from its verb, in a
position of so. little emphasis, and without
anv designating article or pronoun, can
are thus brought
belong to awahSjJ^.
to the ordinary construction, viz. the taking
faroXXdifl absolute, and joining SovXafa
X&yi\<r*v.

We

And this latter is by no
with fvoxot.
means an unusual construction, as the reff.
Bleek divides the imports of a
will shew.
gen. after %vox°* into three : 1. the punishment incurred : so reff. Matt., Mark, Demosth. p. 1229. 11,sVoxoi 9«<rpu>v y*y6va<Tn
2. the guilt incurred: so 2 Mace xiii. 6,
rbv hpoovKlas trox ov b'vrai Lysias in
Alcib. p. 140, &s obfals tvoxos (arat
\*tvoTa£iov
$*i\ias : Ac. : 3. the person or thing wherein theguilt is incurred
so reff. 1 Cor., James, Isa. So that the
construction with the genitive seems to
embrace a wider range of meaning than
that with the dative, and to put hoxos
rather in the place of a substantive, ' the
subject of,' to be interpreted by the context: whereas with a dative it rather
stands in a participial connexion,
A*x°'u**os (cf. Gal. v. 1, fi^t v&kiv ftryy 5owAefoj iv4x«T0i): 'entangled in/
liable
to.'
Thus we shall here have fcvoxot ftovthose in a state of slavery; as
Xflfa
(BL) in Sir. proL, ol <pi\o/j,a$*?s ko\ tov-

oM

=

*

=

rw

Jam« ti.

mRom.

lir. IT. dat.,

m &w-

hoxoi y€t>6ptvoi, those who are occupied with such things) those (tovtovc is
not, as Bengel, Euinod, al., to be referred
to the preceding, whether vlovs, ver. 10, or
tcubla, ver. 14, but to the Sooi, which it
designates and brings out. See below)
Who all (this use of fae* after a demon-

pronoun is not very common. It
does not in such a case imply the existence
of others who do not fulfil the thing predicated, but rather takes, so to speak, the
full measure of those indicated, being al* who, every one
most
of them * . . . .
strative

=

Thus we have it after iras in Msch. Prom.
975 f., airAy \6yy robs x&vras l^ffa/po*
Btovs, Scot wa$6rr*s cd kokowtI p? IfcSUtft.

In fact it answers, as a relative of quantity,
to Urns as a relative of quality. These
persons whom Christ died to free, were all
subject to this bondage induced by the fear
of death. And these in fact were, all mankind; to whom the potential benefit of
Christ's death extends) by fear of death
(so Philo,
vol.

rqs

Quod Omnis Probus

Liber, § 17,

p. 462, oUfufa robs p&v lunnrrots
iv ffdfxaffw tvrovlas bri&€&r)ic4vcu

ii.

The
foTfy eavdrov: see also ref. Sir.
obj. gen. after $6(hs, as 0coO, avtp&r, Ac.
is common enough) wore through all their
lifetime (= did xdvys rys (urns. This
substantival use of rb (%* is found in
JEschin. dial. iii. 4, &sv*p us trtpov (rjy
4vi$avo6fi*vos : Ignat. ad Trail. 9, ov x»P**
rb &\7}6ivov (rjy obit ixoP-* v id. ad Eph.
3, jcol yap *lri<rovs xPlOTOt TO iXidicpiror
But the use with an adilfi&y (ijy. Bl.
jective seems to want other examples. We
have something approaching to it in the
" Scire tuum nihil est, nisi te scire hoc
sciat alter " of Persius) subjects of (on the
construction of froxo* with a genitive, see
above. It is here not merely ' subject to/
so that they might or might not be involved in it, but their actual implication is
'•

inferred)

bondage (Wetst. &c. quote Philo,

Quod Omnis Probus

Liber, § 3, vol. ii. p.
6 rpiptrpov

448, irrcuvtirai xapd ruriv
iKtivo u-oifaas

— ris

Bavuv &<ppovrit &v ;

itrri

SovAos;

(the line

is

tow
from

and is cited also by Plutarch.
fid\a cvviZ&v rb &x6\ov$ov
frrcAa/Sc ydp, Sti obtily othto SovKovaQai
v4(pvK€ tidyotav, us rb 4*1 Qav&ru> 94os
tiwca rov wpbs rb (rjy ifi4pou. See also
many passages to the same effect in Raphel
and Wetstein.
Calvin's note is well
worth transcribing : " Hie locus optime
exprimit quam misera sit eorum vita qui
mortem horrent ; ut necesse est omnibus
sentiri horribilem, qui earn extra Christum considerant : nam turn in ea nihil
apparet nisi maledictio. Unde enim mors,
Euripides,
Bl.)

&s

ex ira Dei odversus peccatum ? Hino
totam vitam, hoc est,
perpetua anxietas qua constringuntur in-

nisi

ista servitus per

:;
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ABCDK

16 ov yap
Bijirov ayyeKa>p ° iTriXapftdverai, aXXa nhmwijt.
\eta<?.
p (nripfxaT(y: p 'Afipaa/A ° iiriXapLfidvercu.
17q 50€v r atyet- fc^o*, jo».
o here bto. cb. viii. 9, from Jer. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 32. Mxtt xir. 31. 1 Tin. ri. 13 »1. = sir. it. 11.
p Lake
i.

LMPH

.

q

abc d e
fghkl

mn o
17.47

»

66.

John

Matt. xiv. 7.
1 Cor.

3.12.

riii.

Acts iii. 26 (from Gen. xxit. 18). Til. 6, 8. Rom. it. 13. ix. 7. xl.
x*vi. 19 (Paulj. cb. iii. 1. vii. 26. riii. 3. ix. 18. xi. 19. Judith viii. 20.

33, 37.

AcU
rii.

Nam

semper ex peccati
felices animsa.
conscientia Dei judicium observatur. Ab
hoc metu nos Christus liberavit, qui malenostram subeundo sustulit,
quod in morte formidabile erat. Tametsi
enim nunc quoque morte defangimur:
vivendo tamen et moriendo tranquilli
ramus et aecuri, ubi Christum habemus
dictionem

nobis praeeuntem. Quod si quis animum
pacare non potest mortis contemptu, is
sciat

parum

fide.

Nam

norantia

adhuc profecisse in Christ!
nt nimia trepidatio ex ig-

se

Christi

gratia?

nascitur,

ita

Mors
certum est infidelitatis signum.
hie non separationem modo animsB a
corpore significat, sed poenam quseab irato
Deo nobis infligitur, nt sternum exitinm
eomprehendat. Ubi enim coram Deo reatus, protinus etiam inferi se ostendunt."
16.] Epexegetic of ver. 15, by pointing out a fact well known to us all (see on
8i£wov below), that it was to help a race
subject to death, that Christ came). For,
as we well know (Stjwov is a word of pure
classical usage, see Xen., Pint., aL in
Bleek : not found except here in the N. T.
nor in the LXX. Its force will be reached
by combining that of the two simple par.
tides. 3rj, with an assertion, gives decision and confidence: <a*ov universalizes this
decision and confidence : implies the success of an universal appeal for the truth

of what

See Hartung,

is said.

ii.

285

Klotz, Devar. p. 427 ff., where the various
uses are fully gone into. Bengel compares
vp6fo)Kov ydp, ch. vii. 14), it is not angels
that He helpeth, but it is the seed of
Abraham that He helpeth (I have rendered thus, to preserve the emphasis on
the two contrasted words, kyylKuv and
inripiuerot 'A/8p.
fenXapPiw, to receive
in addition, 'insuper accipere,' also to
take hold of or upon,— is found in the
N. T. and the LXX, in the middle form
hrtXafifidyofuu only; and thus signifies,
with the dynamic force of personal agency,
to lay hold upon, to seize. It usually /after
the analogy of Xa/tBdwo/uu itself, has a
gen. case : occasionally, e. g. Acts ix. 27
xvi. 19; xviii. 17, an accusative. When a
person is the object, it may be used in a
bad sense, to seize hold of, in order to
overpower or lead away, e. g. fre ifcbr aov
triKafMnevos &yp (6 hacourriis), Plato,
Gorg. p. 527 A Luke xxiii. 26 aL as
(more usually) in a good sense, to take by
the hand, in order to help or lead, e. g.
:

2 Cor.

xi. 23.
r => ch. t.

1.

36 J.

:

i.

Luke

x c W*> ^en-

Bep.
23:
see also Jer. xxxi. 32 in our

4mAapj9c£irc<r0<u

Ath.

rrjs

18: Matt. xiv. 31

xiv.

4

:

:

Mark

viii.

From this latter meaning is
ch. viii. 9.
easily derived that of helping, adopting
for protection

lovrp

:

e. g. ref. Sir.,

ij/fyoHJ*

k.

*}

trcxpia viovs

r&v

AriAa/*£<b'CTCU

(rrrovtnuv ahrfo : the Scbol. on iEsch.
Per. 742 (AAA* Ato* oreuty tij, ainbs
X& 0*os torditTerouS, trav <nrctfftj7 tis
elf KaAck J) els Kajca, 6 $*bs abrov 4vi~
\cyifidvtTcu.
And thus is the word best
explained here : as referring back to the
a*aAA<i£a< just spoken of, and exactly
answering to the £<n?0?}<reu below in ver.
18. This help is not by Him rendered to
angel* : He is not the Captain of their
salvation.
And herein there is no contradiction to Col. i. 20 : for the reconciliation
which Christ has effected even for the
things in the heavens, is not delivering
them from fear of death, or bringing them
through sufferings to glory, whatever mystery it may involve beyond our power of
owipuaTot 'Appadfi next
conception.
comes under consideration. And we must
here, as ever, render, and understand, according to the simple sense of the words

—

used, regarding the circumstances under
which they were used. Accordingly, we
must not here understand mankind, as
•some have done : nor again with others,
can we suppose the spiritual seed of Abraham to be meant (Gal. iii. 7, 29 : Rom. iv.
11 f., 16), because, as Bleek well remarks,
the present context speaks not of that into
which Christ has made those redeemed by

—

Him, but of that out of which He has
helped them. The seed of Abraham then
means, the Jewish race, among whom
Christ was born in the flesh, and whom
He did come primarily to help and the
peculiarity of the expression must be explained with Estius, "Gentium vocationem tota hac epistola prudenterdissimulat,
:

quod illius inentio Hebrseis parum
grata esset, sive quod institute suo non
necessaria:" and with Grotius, "Hebrews scribens satis habet de iis loqui de
I
gentibus aliter loquendi locus."
must not omit to mention, that the above
manner of interpreting this verse, now
generally acquiesced in, was not that of

give

:

the ancient expositors. By them it was
generally supposed that WiXofiPaverca
referred to our Lord's taking upon Him
of our nature : and they for the most part

8

—
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oS St Va. ^*V

*

lcaT&

t«t»

Tot? aSeTupols

*

II.

dftouodrjvai,

u ikeq/jwp

ha

ch. Jt. 15 ml.

vauSa avrw ycrrrfawfai Spotov Kara boVtu,• Artemidor. 1.14.
Im.Lt. el»w. Mt. Hk. L. only.
na Matt.
Mai . 7 only. Eiod.

make

and render as
took not upon him the nature
of angels, but He took upon him the seed
of Abraham" so Chrys. (obit ayyikw
finny &ycffc£aT0, aAV kvQp&wuw), Till.
(ob tt)j rSap 6.Yye\t*v <pv<T€»s 4Zpd£aro
obit raxrrnp 4$ip£er*y) t Thdrt. (c< yap
hyy4\*v kyd\rj<p€ fpv<rtv, Kpiirroov ay
it

E. V.,

into a past tense,

"He

84 hvQp&Kuov
Ambros. (de Fide iii.
11, vol. ii. (iii. Migne) p. 512, al.), Primasins, the Syr. (•• Non ex angelis samsit sed
ex semine Abrahami samsit"): and so

4y*y6v*i Bavdrov.

fy t aWAajSc

4*918)1

jc.t.A.),

also Erasm., Luth., Calv., Beza, Owen,
On this
Calov., Wolf, and many others.
I will give the substance of Bleek's remarks : " This interpretation has been fa-

voured both by the preceding and following context, and also by the circumstance
that in the Greek Church the words Acycfidveiy and apaXafi&dvetv are in use as
representing the union of the two natures
in Christ, the divine being the kaBovca or
&ya\a&ov<ra, and the

or

iiifa\ri<p6c7fra.

human

the \7j<pdt7<ra
But supposing that ivi-

\an0dvav might be

similarly used, -cer-

tainly the middle 4iri\afif}dr*<r6at with a
genitive cannot ; and even independently
of this, the formula ' to take on him the

seed of Abraham, or the angels/ would
be a most unnatural way of expressing ' to
take the nature of either of these.' And
the ancients themselves seem to have felt,
that this formula of itself could uot bear
such a meaning. They assume accordingly
that the Writer represents man and his
nature, through sinfulness, alienated and
flying from God and the divine nature,
and the Son of God pursuing, overtaking,
and drawing it into union with Himself.
So Chrys., (Ec, Thl. ; so the Schol. in
Matth. : ovk fTx-cr av4\afiw9 AAA* 4m\afifidv€Tat, tva ftef(p 4ti <p*6yov<ray t^k
<p6<rtv

<p$d<ras

f)[x£y

k.

fiaxpvy$ucw 4hl»£t KaX

4ici\&&tT9 aftrip K.

vcptarkdicn

iv&tras iavr$ jr. arhaas airrfyr rrjs dir*
abrou Qvyrjs : so also Primaeiua, Erasmusnot, Justiniani, a-Lapide,and Hammond."
It needs little to shew how far-fetched and
forced this interpretation of the words is,
if it is intended to give the sense of as.
turning the natureofman. Not would the
present of the verb suit this sense : which

present some explain as if it represented
the testimony of Scripture, i. e. the prophetic or official present, as 6 4pxdfttvos,
* No where
do we find it in Scripture that
Christ has taken, or is to take,' Ac So
Erasm., Calvin, Seb. Schmidt, Hammond,

«

Act* ziv.

11.

Bom.

ix. 89,

from

xiii. 17.

Wolf. But such sense altogether would be
irrelevant in the context.
Seeing that it
has been in the preceding period maintained, that Christ was flesh and blood

—

those whom He is to sanctify, we
should not surely have ydp introducing
the same thought again, but this verse
must somehow express why that other happened. Again, had that former thought
been here expressed a second time, the
following one could not have been joined
to it by an 80t r : for the sense would be
this: He was to take on Him human
nature therefore must He in all things
be made like His brethren,
as they take
like

:

=

on them hnman nature. And even were
we, with (Ec. and Thl., to lay an emphasis on Kara icdrra, thus— seeing that
He was to take human nature on Him at
all, He must also t» every thing become
like other men,
we might admit such a
sense, if succeeded by, 'and therefore must

—

He

die,'

or the like

:

but that which here

follows, Xra 4\t4iumr y4rnrai K.T.A.,

would

be wholly out of place. The first who
detected the error of this rendering was
Castellio (f 1563), who translates the
word " opitulatur," which Beza calls "execranda audacia." Then the R.-Cath. expositors Ribera and Estius took up the
true rendering, which was defended more
at length and thoroughly by Camero(whose
note see in the Critici Sacri) and Schlichting; and so adopted without further remark by Grotius. The conflict against
this latter expositor and the Socinians
(who all thus explain the word), induced
many other Commentators, especially Lutherans, to hold fast obstinately to the
old interpretations: see above. But this
pertinacity, from the palpable untenableness of the sense, could not prevail widely
nor long. The right view is taken by
Witlich, Braun, Akeraloot, Limborch, Catmet, Bengel, Peirce, Cramer, Michaelis,
Ernesti (who however is wrong in saying
it was the interpretation of the Greek
Fathers), Storr, and the moderns almost
without exception. Of these latter, Schulx
lias ventured to doubt the correctness of
it, and to propose a new view
viz. that
Death, or the Angel of Death, is the subject of the sentence ; " for on angels truly
he taketh not hold, but on the seed of
Abraham he taketh hold." And this sense
is doubtless both allowable and admissible
in the context; but it is most improbable
that the subject in this verse should be a
different one from that in the foregoing,

—

;

:
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17.

yiprjrai teal * iriaros w apxiepevs

*ra

5«

x irpb? top
6eov} T el?

*

r

w

- I Tkm. L
16.

2 Tim.

aid^S

3ir. 41.
of Christ, Heb. only, eh. ill. 1. W. 14 al. Mi. 17, 28 al.) rlaw. Gospp.
only. (Lcr. tr. 3 only. Eadr. r. 40. is. 40. 1
ace. x. 20 alt*, elsw. 6 tepeve 6 fMyac.)
* Rom
tt. IT. ch. r 1.
2 Pet L S al.
j conatr.. AcU iii. 1». Rom. i. 11, 20. OaL ill. 17. ch. riu

H

,m

».

nil. 8. xii. 10. xiii. 21.

seeing that the same person, the Son of
God, is also the subject, without fresh
mention, in ver. 17, which is so intimately

connected with this).
17.] Because
then He had this work to do for the seed
of Abraham (sons of men, in the wider
reference),

—

viz.

to deliver them from/e\w

things,

He mast be made like them in all
that He may be a merciful and

faithful

High

of death,

Then

Priest.

the reason of this necessity.

ver.

18 gives

Whence

(S6cv

a favourite inferential particle with our
Writer. It never occurs in the Epistles
of Paul.
On ref. Acts, see Prolegg. to
Acts, § ii. 17 &. It is
©V
curlew, ver.
I5«, used of
11) it behoved Him (not
the eternal purpose of God (Luke xxiv.
26) :— but implying a moral necessity in
the carrying out of His mediatorial work.
is

=

V

=

Compare

ch. v. 3, and especially ib. ver.
12, OipttXovfes thai M&ritaAoi 8t& rhv

Xfdvov) in all things (i. e. all things
wherewith the present argument is concerned : all things which constitute real
humanity, and introduce to its sufferings
and temptations and sympathies.
The
exception, x*V*s huaprlas, brought out
in ch. iv. 15, is not in view here, rl fori
iroTtt
voVra,*
irtx^l OW^f iTp&PV>
9&£40i}, trad* v&yra &rtp fx/ty"* rdkot
aw4e<ur*. Chrys.) to be like (not, 'made
like :' see reff., and compare Matt. vi. 8
vii. 26 al.
The aor. expresses that this
resemblance was brought about by a definite act, other than His former state : an
important distinction, which however we
must rather lose in the English than introduce an irrelevant idea by the word
* made
^ to his brethren (the children of
Israel, as above : but obviously also, his
brethren in the flesh all mankind), that
He might become (yAnrrroi, not simply jj,
because the High Priesthood of Christ
all its fulness, and especially in its work of
mercy and compassion and succour, was
not inaugurated, till He entered into the
heavenly place : see ch. v. 9; vi. 19, 20;
vii. 26; viii. 1, 4.
His being in all things
like his brethren, sufferings and death
included, was necessary for Him, in order
to his becoming, through those sufferings
and death, our High Priest. It was not
the death (though that was of previous
necessity, and therefore is often spoken of
as involving the whole), but the bringing
the blood into the holy place, in which the
work of sacerdotal expiation consisted:
see Levit. iv. 18 20, and passim
and

—

m

—

:

below, on els rb tkitnt. k.t.K.) a merciful
(Luther, Grot., BiJhme, Bleek, De
Tholuck, take <Xf^|u»r (formed as r*4fiur, ailrfifunr, vo4\fU0w) alone, and not as
an epithet to apx'ep<6s, and Bl. maintains
that grammar requires such a rendering,
on account of the order of the words and
the interposition of the verb ydmrrai. On
the other hand, Bengel, Cramer, Storr,

W„

Ebrard, Hofmann, Delitzsch, take i\rhn*v
with kpx; and Ebrard asserts that, had it
been otherwise, wunds would have followed kpx"P*fo.
There does not seem to
me to be much weight in either argument
and the words might be rendered either
way, were it not for the scope and object
of our epistle, which is rather to bring
out the facts and accessories of Christ's
High Priesthood, and all His attributes
as subordinate to it, than to place them,
abstractedly, by the side of it, as would be
the case if IXc^M*? were to be taken independently here. Cf. ch. vii. 26, where

many attributes of the Lord's High Priest,
hood are accumulated.
And especially
here, where the first mention of &f X'cpcvs
occurs, would it be unnatural to find a
mere attribute contemplated abstractedly
and made co-ordinate with the office on
which the Writer has so much to say
I therefore adopt the latter
hereafter.
view, joining i\ehn<av with apxup*vs.
Bengel, with his usual fine tact, accounts
for the inversion of the words thus : " De
tribus momentis unum, iKciiiuav, mUerieors, ante yirqrat, Jleret, ponitnr, quia ex
ante dictis deducitur. Reliqua duo coinmode innectuntur, quia cum primo illo

postmodum tractandk veniunt."

Calvin
has a beautiful note here : " In sacerdote,
cujus partes sunt iram Dei placare, opitulari miseris, erigere lapsos, sublevare lnborantes, misericordia inprimis requiritur,
quam in nobis generat communis sensus.

Barum enim

est

ut tangantur aliorum

ssrumnis qui perpetuo beati fuerunt. Certe
hoc Virgilianum ex quotidiana hominum
consuetudine sumptum est : ' Non ignara
mali miseris succurrere disco/ Non quod
experiments necesse habuerit Filius Dei
formari ad misericordia) affectum, sed quia
non aliter persuaderi nobis posset, ipsum
esse clementem et propensum ad nos juvandos, nisi exercitatus fuisset in nostris
miseriis; hoc enim ut alia nobis datum
Itaque quotics nos urgent qufflvis
est.
malorum genera, mox succurrat nihil nobis
accidere quod non in se expertus sit Filius

s
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CKcuTKeaOai tA? afuzprlas rov *

BKl

ch. t. 8.

.

(A
1

Cor.

•

(JfcA., Sir. xxriii. 6.)

def.)

vii. 1

m Matt.

A 17

(so in

ttwioTtjcroi

Mary,

ywivti
fi6vtp

rf

81

xdrra

vurrcvffat

«*|

6<$

teal Toht aX^dtiay pory iri<rr$, fx*ydKns k. oXvfAviov Ziavoias tpyov iariy:
and De Sacr. Abel et Cain, § 28, vol. i. p.

ry

181, TOV . . . THTTWdTJVCU x&P iy ft'^rrooKanuptvyofitv i<p* lotcov fodpwwoi'
6 &i 6tbs koX \iywv tiarl* iariv) High
Priest (this is the first mention of the sacerdotal office of Christ, of which so much is
afterwards said in the Epistle, and which
recurs again so soon, ch. iii. 1 : see note on
7«Vr)Tcu above, and that on cl* to lXd<ric.
below) in matters relating to God (so in
ruff., and in many other examples in Bleek,
Eisner, and Kypke : e. g. Xen. Rep. Lac
xiii. 11, &a<ri\c? ou&hv &Wo fyyov KaraAcfirtra* . . . *, Upu filv ri vpbs robs
Scobs cTpcu, <rr/>ariry$ 8t ra vpbs robs
av8p&vovs : Soph. Philoct. 1441, cfoc/Scif
ra repbs dtois : &c. The words must not
be referred to vurrds, but to apxi*p*6s, as
in the example from Xenophon ; or rather
to the whole idea, ^K^fi/xwv teal morbs
apx"p*vs), to expiate the sins (from
t\aos, propitious, comes i\d<TK*crdai, properly used passively of the person to be
rendered propitious, see ref. Luke : and
2 (4) Kings v. 18. The expression here
jxtvoi

and in ref. Ps. is not a strict one but is
thus to be accounted for God IXdaKtrai
(pass.), is rendered propitious to the
sinner, who has forfeited His favour and
incurred His wrath. But (see Delitzsch's
long and able note here) we never find in
Scripture, O. T. or N. T., any such ex:

:

pression

as

afiaprtoov

tj/jlvv

6 rar^p vtpl
Hia row B&varov rov

IxdffBq

21.

Lake L

68, 77.

tt.

b(H

10.

3.

=

That it is still continued in
suffering.
heaven, and indeed finds its highest and
noblest employ there, is no reason against
this view.
The high priest had accomplished his sacrifice, before he went within
the veil to sprinkle the blood : though it
was that sprinkling of the blood (see on
ytvTjrcu above) by which the atonement
was actually made, as it is by the Spirit*
application of Christ's atoning blood to
the heart of each individual sinner that

vporryovneyws, tva

axoKartiWdyn) 6 Bids.
"As the
T. no where says, that sacrifice proit should be
thought that sacrifice was an act, by
which, as such, man influenced God to
shew him grace, so also the N. T. never
says that the sacrifice of Christ propitiated
God's wrath, lest it may be thought that
it was an act anticipatory of God's gra-

S

17.47

—

which obtained, and so to
cious purpose,
speak, forced from God previously reluctant, without His own concurrence,
grace instead of wrath." Del. To understand this rightly, is all-important to any
right holding of the doctrine of the Atonement. This then is not said : but the
sinner is ^improperly, as far as the use of
the word is concerned) said on his part,
l\do-K€adcu, to be brought into God's
favour; and if the sinner, then that on
account of which he is a sinner, viz. his
sin.
The word here is middle, used of
Him who, by His propitiation, brings the
sinner into God's favour,
makes propitiation for, expiates, the sin. The Death
of Christ being the necessary opening and
condition of this propitiation,— the propitiation being once for all consummated
by the sacrifice of His death, and all sin
by that sacrifice expiated, we mast of
necessity determine (against the Socinian
view of Christ's High Priesthood, which
will again and again come before us in
this commentary) that His High Priesthood was, strictly speaking, begun, as its
one chief work in substance was accomplished, here below, during his time of

rStv

tV

pitiated God's wrath, lest

yhp abcdk
wmm***
LMPM
abode
mno

note) attr..

viov

3ia rov atfiaros avrov: never tcaTyWdyrj
'or

18.

he is brought into reconciliation with
God) of the people (again, the Jewish
people, cf. ref. Matt.
Sid rl 8i oIk *Twc,
ras ajxaprlas rrjs o1kov(jl4vtis, a\\d, rod
\aov; tri rius Ttpl rSv *lov$al<ev $v 6
\6yos Tip Kvptot, teal 8<a rovrovs %\$c

avrov, or as XP L<TJ0S i^daaro (or Qi\daaro) rby 9*bv (or
bpy^v rov dtov)

—

i.

some mss of Ath Chr).

Dei at nobis condolescat : nee dubitemns
ipsum nobis perinde adesse ac si nobiscum
angeretur") and faithful (true to His
office, not only (Delitzsch) as regards God
(ch. iii. 6, 6), but as regards men also ; to
be trusted without fail : see ref., and cf.
luurrua viord, Soph. Trach. 77 : also
Philo, Quia Rer. Div. Hseres, § 18, vol. i. p.
Jovrijf

38 b iv
<p

aL

17. reus a/*apriaw

486,

Tsjoov.

Pfc

13) OUly.

UIt. 3

*

IL

rovrw

awdtvroov

teal

&\\oi <T(*6<a<Tivr ei Kal rovvavriov y4~
yovt. Theophyl.).
18.] Explanation,
how the k«t& ledyrn. toi* &8cX<^o2t
6poie»0t}v<u has answered the end, fra
ix^mv yiv^rai K.r.X. For He Himself
having been tempted in that which He
hath suffered, He ii able to succour them
that are (now) tempted (the construction
is much doubted.
The ordinary rendering
is to take Iv ? as equivalent to *for<u»
much at,' "in that," E. V., and to justify
it by the Hebrew Ttffc£.
But it is doubtol

s
::;
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55
ireipa^o/ih/oi^ ciwcb.u.M

*aBe\<f>ol *ayioi, b «X?J<r€a>9
xxL

l

eirovpaviov

•

KiL^.m.
*"*
7ih\

S Cor. n. 2 (from lu. xttx. 8). Be*. xiL 18 tmlj. Joah. x. 8.
17 r«ff.
g here (1 Theat. t. ST ree.) only, tee CoL L 1, note.
h t Pet. L 10 raC
John UL IS. Phil. U. 10. eh. ri. 4. rlii. 6. ix. 23. iL 18. xtt. 22. Dan. ir. 33 Theod.-A(ovp. B PA. (Eoh. i.
l*P"-»r
20. PhlxriLU. * Mace UL 38 only.)
9.

38.

18. axnos bef -KixowBty

om

D.

ircuMur6cis

ful whether iv •$ has ever this meaning
absolutely.
It seems only to approach to
9
9
it through ' auatenus, * in as far as,
which is an extension of its strict meaning,
9
' tit that particular in which, * wherein/
And this slightly extended meaning is
preferable in all the places usually cited
to justify that other : e. g. Bom. viii. 3
ch. vl 17 : Plato, Rep. v. p. 455 (lAeyr
tlrai, rbv He tyi/*},
rbv fit* *wpvti vp6s
iv f 6 fi\v fa&iws ti ftavBdvoi, 6 3i X****

n

And in places where there is no
need even to strain the expression so far
ir«t).

as this, it

is

far better

to

retain

its

which'
wherein. See Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 211
Fritzsche on Bom. viii. 3, who though he

literal rendering, 'in the thing in
*

—

'

9

protests against quoniam in this place,
seems too lenient to it in other passages.

But the difficulty by no means ends
with taking ' wherein* for iv f. The first
clause or protasis is open to several logical
arrangements and consequent renderings.
iv f Tftp rttpcurdtU abrbs irtwovQev,
Zfoarcu rots (iv atrry) Ttip. fioifi., "for
Me ie able to nelp those who are tried bg
the tame temptations in which His own
sufferings consisted :" 2. iv f yty t4tov$«v abrbs vnpourBtU Huv. Ac. as before, "for having been Himself tempted
99
in that which He suffered, Ac. : 3. with
the same arrangement of the Greek words,
"for in that which He suffered when
He himself was tempted, He is able to
succour those who are tempted (in the
same) : 99 4. resolving the participial construction, "for in that in which He himself was tempted and hath suffered He is
9
able,' Ac.
Of these I much prefer (2)
because, a. it keeps together the prominent members of the logical comparison,
irctpcurlcfs and wcipa(op4vovs, giving iv f
n-Arortfcr as a qualification of wupavBeis,
and thus explaining wherein His temptation consisted. Nor, 3. is it at all open to
Lunemann's objection, that it limits the
power of Christ to help, to those things
merely in which He himself has suffered
and been tempted : stating as it does generally the fact mpao-Beis, and then specifying in what, viz. iv f -whrovBtv. It also,
7. corresponds exactly in construction
with the similar sentence ch. v. 8, fpaffcr
b*aK<rf\v, in supplying
a>' &v tvaQtv
1.

rV

M^ins N>).

an object after xfaovQtv.
And, ft. it
seems more natural that an object should
be reauired after the perfect, than that it
should be used absolutely.
After 'He
hath suffered,' we enquire, < What?' after
' He suffered/—' When ?
Of recent
Commentators, Bleek takes nearly as above,

Schmid ; and so Delitzsch in
(only maintaining that iv f is iv
noinv brt, "in that He hath suffered/'
not iv rofou* f, "in that which He hath
suffered:" so Hofmann also): Ebrard
prefers (4) : Luther, Casaubon, Valcknaer,
Fritzsche, al., take (3) : (1) is mentioned by
Bleek, but I am not aware that it has met
with any fautor.
It may be necessary to
guard readers against the citation, in Dr.
Bloomfield's note, of Ebrard as if he rendered iv f " forasmuch as " or " in that."
His rendering is, " Quibus in rebus tentatus ipse (est et) passus est, iis tcntatos
potest adjuvare."
On the sense, see
Calvin's note above. Christ's whole sufferings were a xupwrfUs in the sense here
intended : see ch. iv. 15 : James i. 2.
The ovva-rai farrfiryrm. here is not to bo
understood of the power to which the Lord
has been exalted through death and suffering to be a Prince and a Saviour,
which is not here in question : but of the
after Chr. F.
loc.

power of sympathy which He has acquired
by personal experience of our sufferings.
As God, He knows what is in us but as
man, He feels it also. And by this, wonderful as it may seem, He has acquired a
fresh power, that of sympathy with us,
:

See
on this text, in Quebec Chapel
And this is the
Sermons, vol. iii. p. 84.
general view of expositors, both ancient
and modern. Chrys. says, h Si Afyei rovr6
i<rrr oY abrijs rijs vtlpas &v iwd0ofitv
HaBv vvv oifK hyvou ra TiBn ra 4ffiirtpa' 06 yap &s Btbs ptvov olB*v, aXXa
tfol
&s &v$p*wos tyv* Zta rrjs ircfpos
fa ixetpdair)- *ra*c iroWd, oft* avfiAnd the Schol. in ms. 113,
Tdo-x**-

and, in consequence, of helping us.

my sermon

cited in Bleek, rovriari, wpoBvfUr€pov
opl{ct x**)** T<"* wfipafo/K&oif (*> far
(Ec. also)' evyttarafidfftus <t 6 \6yos wpbs
rb pipr*«8cs f&v *Kov6vr*v).
IV. 16.] Thb Sok of
Chap. III.

1—

God obsateb also thah Moses and
:

1NVSBSN0I8 thbbefbom.

The Writer

—

—
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Chap.

ch. x. 24.

III. 1. jcarawqacTc

D

mm

—

mental thesis, ch. iii. 3, irXcfovot yip
o&rot 84(ip iropd Mwwrfjv ^thrrot, is
plainly analogous in form with the fundamental thesis of the first part, i. 4,

rovovry KpclrTw ytv4|icvof rvv ayylXifv.
The N. T. Messiah is above Moses, because
He, a. of Himself, as Son of the bouse (iii.
6), is above him who was only the servant
of the house (cf. with iii. 5, fcpairwv,
i. 14, \ciTovpYiic& wvcufiara), and, $. because the work, of bringing Israel into
rest, which was not finished by Moses, is
now finished by Him (iv. 1 ff.). And this
work Christ has finished, by being not, as
Moses, a mere leader and lawgiver, but at
the same time a propitiatory representa-

11 ff.). So far
does the parallelism of the two portions
reach even into details, that as the two
(ch. v.

apyvepea abcdk

.%%,
abode
fg

1 [-gr].

Priesthood to that of the imperfect priests
Bat one point yet remains,
on earth.
without which the gospel would not have
The
its entire comparison with the law.
law was given by angels in the hand of a
mediator. Moses was that mediator. Moses
was above all others the Prophet by whom
God had spoken to the Fathers in times
Christ therefore must be compared
past.
with Moses, and shewn to be greater than
he. This being done, he returns again to
his central idea, the High Priesthood of
Christ (ch. iv. 14) ; and from thenceforward
treats of and unfolds it. Ebrard gives the
detailed connexion well : " The angel of the
covenant came in the name of God before
the people of Israel ; Moses in the name
of Israel before God: the High Priest
came in the name of God before Israel
on his forehead), and
(with the name
in the name of Israel (with the names of
the twelve tribes on his breast) before God
(Exod. xxviii. 9—29 and 36—68). Now
the N. T. Messiah is above the angels,
according to ch. i. ii. : a. because in Himself as Son of God He is higher than they,
and 0. because in Him all humanity is
exalted above the angels to lordship in the
ohcovfibri plAAot/<ra, and that by this
means, because the Messiah is not only
yfo, but also Apxttpct/s, not only messenger of God to men, but also the propitiatory sacerdotal representative of men
before God.
Now exactly parallel with
this runs our second part.
The funda-

an ipxupcvf

teal

m of Christ, her* only.

It*, t. 12.

1ms arrived through the reasonings of ch. i.
ii., at the mention of tho High Priesthood
of Jesus. He might at once have passed
thence to the superiority of His High

tive,

m airoaroXov

Karavorjaare top

h k

17.

divisions of the former part are separated
by a hortatory passage, so are those of this

part also

"

I.

:

The Son and

The Son of God

a.

of Himself higher
than the kttrovpyixa T¥9Vfxara of
God, i. 5—14.
(Hortatory
passage, ii. 1
4.)
$. In Him manhood is exalted above
the angels, ii. 5—16.

—

For He was
High

Priest,

The Son and

II.

Moses.

the angels.

also

ii.

17,

18.

a. The Son of the
house of Israel higher than the $cpdx*r
of the house, iii.

1—6.
(Hortatory passage,
0.

—19.)

iii.

7

In

Him Israel

has entered into rest,
iv. 1
13.

—

Thus He is also
our High Priest, iv.
14—16."Comm.pp.
123

f.

Ebrard has perhaps not enough noticed
the prevalence of the hortatory mood not
only in the interposed passage, iii. 7 19,
but all through the section : cf. iv. 1, 11,
14, 16.
1.] Whence (i.e. seeing
that we have such a helper: it is connected with the result of ch. ii. : not,
surely, with ch. i. 1, as De W.
The fact
just announced in ii. 18, is a reason for
Karavo4)(raTt : see below), holy brethren
(Michaelis proposed to put a comma at
&$*\<pol t and treat the two as separate,
brethren (and) taint*. But, as Bleek observes, the rhythm seems against this,

—

*A4<r.

l*wp' iiiroxoi following.

And a

graver objection may be found in the
choice of the words themselves for there
can hardly be a doubt that both are used
in reference to the ayta(6fuvoi and £8«A<f>of
of ch. ii. 11, 12. Not that the aBe\Qol
here are Christ* brethren : but that the
use of the word reminds them of that
brotherhood in and because of Christ, of
Whether
which he has before spoken.
the idea of common nationality is here to
I
be introduced, is at least doubtful.
should rather regard it as swallowed up
in the great brotherhood in Christ: and
Bleek has well remarked, that, had the
Writer been addressing believing Jews and
Gentiles, or even believing Gentiles only,
he would have used the same term of address and without any conscious difference
of meaning), partakers (see on p*t4x*w»
:

ii. 14 : and reff. here) of a heavenly
calling (icAijo-tt , as usual, of the invitation,
or summons, of God, calling men to His
glory in Christ and hence of the state

ch.

—

47
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;
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*-

is entered by them in pursuance of
that calling: cf. especially Phil, iii. 14,

which

&*»

-rod
Btov iy xP l(TrV
K\-fl<Tfcos
Then also cVovpayCov (see reff.)
a calling made from heaven, see ch. xii.
25 " vocatio qu» de coelo," Syr. Or it
may mean, the calling which proposes a

Tjjs

*1tj<tov.

—

:

—

heavenly reward, whose inheritance is in
heaven. By far the best way is, to join
the two meanings together: so Bengel,
" per Dorainum e coelo fact®, et eo, undo
facta est, perducentis." In fact the calling
being ixovpdtnos and proceeding from
heaven, must of necessity be heavenly in
its purport and heavenward in its result
eine &om $tmmel aud ergangene unb
aen

c

$immel

rufenbe:

tyr 3Cu£aang6ort/

fyr Snfcalt, tyr 3iel— ba* 2CUe« ift i>imm*
Delitzsch), contemplate (survey,
hfd).

with a view to more closely considering.
The word is used of the survey of the
spies at Jericho (\a06yrts yhp to vp&rov
avaaar «V aScfas r^y *6\iv abr&y
KaT€v6r}<rav, r*y tc tcix** &<ra Kaprtpit
K.r.X.
Jos. Antt. v. 1. 2 : cf also Gen.
zlii. 9, KardcrKovol for*, KarayoTjcai ra
r
ys
Ixv)
x&P as $*are, * n d Num. xxxii.
8, 9) ; and of fixing the thoughts on any
object, see reff. Luke, with whom it is a
favourite word. The meaning then of the
exhortation here is not, 'pay attention
to ' (" ut sedule attendant ad Christum/'
Calv.), 'be obedient to/ but as above) the
Apostle and High Priest (notice that but
one art. covers both farjor. and &px*>
thereby making it certain that both words
belong to rrjt 6fio\oyias) of our profession,
Jeans (foreVroXov, as superior to the
&yy<\oi, being Himself the angel of the
covenant, God's greatest messenger: the
word &yye\oy being, as Ebrard, avoided,
on account of its technical use before, to
prevent Christ being confused with the
.

angels in nature.

He

is

b farcfrraAptVo*

xapk xarpts: see John xx. 21. (1 may
remark, that the circumstance of the
Writer using &v6(Tto\os without scruple,
as designating our Lord, may shew that
the iar6<rro\oi as a class were not so distinctly marked as they have since been a
view supported also by some expressions of
Ebrard
St. Paul
e. g. 2 Cor. viii. 23.)
well remarks, that all the difficulties which
Commentators have found in this term
vanish, on bearing well in mind the comparison between Christ and the angels in
:

:

ch. i. ii.
See an instance of this in the
elaborate discussion of its meaning on
Hebraistic grounds in the last edition of

Tholuck; who, by rendering a«-4<rr.,
" mediator" has lost the joint testimony
of the two, &v6<rr. and opx-» to Christ's
mediatorship.
Bengel says well on the
two, " tov cWdW., eum qui Dei causam
nos
apud
agit tov &px*> 9™ causam nostram apud Deum agit. Hie Apostolatus
et PontiBcatus uno mediatoris vocabulo
continentur." ri)t opoXoyfa ^p., of our
Christian confession,— i.e. of our faith:
so Thl., tovtcVt* rijs xio'Tuov oh ykp rys
Karb yofioy Xarpctas &px i€ P € "s cVriv, &XAa
tt)s rjptTtpas irl<rTf*s.
And so Thdrt.,
(Ec., and Erasm., Calv., Beza, Grot., al.
Tholuck objects, that thus we get no good
sense for iir6aro\ot: but he does not
seem to have taken into account the
parallel with ch. i. 14. Thos. Aquinas,
Luther, Camero, Calov., Owen (as an altera.), Wolf, al., and De Wette, and Tholuck, take the words as merely importing
" whom we confe**." But although De W.
defends this from ch. iv. 14, it does not
seem to agree with the usage there, icpanor with ch. x. 23,
r&fAty rrjs bpoXoylas,
—nor 1 Tim. vi. 12, 13. To render bpo\oyla by " covenant" as Camerar., Tittmann, al., is not according to N. T. usage,
which always has BudHiicn for this idea.
There is a remarkable passage quoted by
Wetst., out of Philo de Somn. i. § 38, vol.
i. p. 654, containing the expression b p4yax
&PXi*p*vt rijs bpoXoylas a parallel hardly
to be accounted accidental, especially as
the bpx i( P*v* here spoken of is the \6yos
(see above, § 37, p. 653, Mo Uph. 0coO, I?

—

:

—

:

85c 6 tc6<Tftot, cV $ irol opxicpcfa,
-wpwrtyovos abrov Ottos Xrfyof). But
Bleek has argued that, there being nothing
in the context, or in the usage of Philo
elsewhere, which can justify rijs bpoXoylas
there, the only inference open to us is,
that it has been inserted in Philo'a text
from this passage.
2.] First, a
point of likeness between our Lord and
Moses is brought out, and that by a reference to an O. T. declaration respecting the
latter (jiiKKu xpoUty rby Kara adpica

y.\y

b

Xpurrby vporiBhat Mvvatwt. AAA* cVciS^,
ci real tricrroX Ijray otrot vpbs otos b \6yos,
p*yd\as fn B6£as *lx ov **pl Muvvivs,
%ya frii *ir04o»i b.TO<pp6^oo<nv ain&y ra
/
Sra, oifK *Mws xporiBnoi M«uo'c «f rby
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cam
8.

om o\» B

axnovy

coptt

<&?

/cat

Mavoifc iv o\(p t&

=

—

bad STreufein al* intyartrenbe

faithful (it is questioned,
this word refers back to the
The sense
Tiffrbs Af>x*«p«fo of ch. ii. 18.
is certainly not tho same : the faithfulness
($tgen(d)aft)

whether or not

there being the fidelity wherewith He
being like His brethren would, so to speak,
reproduce their wants before Qod, that
here spoken of being His faithfulness to
God, over whose house He is set, ver. 6.
Still I cannot help thinking that the word
itself is led to by, and takes up that other.
That regarded more the sacerdotal, this
regards the apostolic office of Christ) to

—

Toifaam,

not,

(so

we must

render

"that appointed him."

so D-lat., " fidelem esse creatori boo,"
Ambrose, de Fide iii. 11, vol. ii. (iii. Migne)
p. 512 (quoting as above, he adds, " Videtis in quo creatum dicit; in quo assumsit,
inquit, semen Abraham, corporalem utique generationem assent"), Vigil-taps,
(contra Varimadum, L 4, Migne, Patr.
tat. vol. Ixii. p. 866, " fidelem existentem
ei qui creavit eum"), Primasius ("qui
fidelis est eidem Deo Patri qui fecit eum
(so vulg.), juzta quod alibi dicitur: qui
factus est ei ex semine David secundum
camera (Rom. i. 3)." ibid.), Schulz, Bleek,
Liinemann The ordinary rendering, " who
appointed Him" (viz. bv6<rro\ov k. apxuota) does not seem to me to be suffi-

And

.

abcdk
fg

=

him that made him

°oIkg> avrov.

[CyrJ Ambr,.

XP"rr6v, hXXa r4*s i^iffoT- c7ra TpoUnt
(Ec), who is (not, •«>«.'
xpoTlenaiv.
The present participle may always be contemporary with a previously expressed
verb, of any tense, provided that verb be
absolutely in construction with the parti,
ciple, as dW/9Ac^« rv<p\bs &v, " he, being
he was blind and
blind, received eight "
received sight. But a present participle
standing absolutely, or with a present
verb, must retain its present force; as
rv<p\bt &v apri &\4t», « I, being a blind
* whereas I am (by inman, now see"
firmity, as every one knows, not, " whereas
I was," as in E. V. in loco, John ix. 25)
And so the present
blind, now I see.*
Then a
sense must be retained here.
question arises : are we to understand it
strictly of present time, of Christ now
in heaven, or as in the case cited, of
general designation ? Clearly, I think, of
the latter: Jesus, whose character it is,
that He is vi<tt6s. For the strict present
would, to say nothing of other objections,
not apply to the ax6(rro\o¥ portion of the
Lord's office, but only to the \p\^p4a. It,
as Liinemann has well expressed it, d)a«
ratterifirt

III.

ciently substantiated by any of the passages
its defence.
That voitip with
two accusatives signifies to appoint, to

brought in

make

into, of course no one doubts : cf.
Gen. xzvii. 37 Exod. xviii. 25 : John vi.
15 : Acts ii. 36. But our question is not
of such constructions : we want to know
whether roiuv riva can ever be filled up
with a second accusative out of the context.
Two passages are most frequently
:

alleged to prove the affirmative. One is
ref . 1 Kings, pdprvs ictpios 6 Toifoat rb*
Motv<rijv ko\ rbv *Aap4v
37^ ™93? "*$?)•

O

Ktd 6 bmyaybv roht war4pas vft£>v i£
Alyfrrrov.
But here Bleek, against Gesenius and De Wette, holds fast, and I think
rightly, to the original sense of rrtog, and

renders " who made Moses and Aaron."
The other place, Mark iii. 14, hroiyo**.
fttittcxa T*a in* fitr* abrov *col Xra dvoarcAAp airrovs Kripfoatiy, is less still to
the point, because there the fra &<riv k.tA.
qualifies the verb, and gives the second
accusative, q. d. ixoirjci ftftcica robs l<ro~
(i4vovs K.T.A.
And the phrase 6 i-ou^to*
afrdV, for God the Creator, is so common
in the LXX, that had our Writer had that
other meaning in his view, his readers
would have been sure to misunderstand
him. Bleek accumulates instances: c&
Isa.xvii.7; xliii.l; li.13; liv.5: Hoseaviii.
14: Job xxxv. 10: Ps. xciv. 6 (xcv. 7);
cxlix.

2

:

Sir. vii.

30;

x.

12 ; xxxix.

6,

and

other places. He also presses the
fact that 6 roi&y in the Hellenistic Greek
of Philo is the constant designation of
God as the Creator. The word thus
taken, is of course to be understood of
that constitution of our Lord as our Apostle and High Priest in which He, being
human, was made by the Father : not of
Him as the eternal Word (as even Bleek
and Liinemann, explaining it of His generation before the worlds), which would be
irrelevant here, besides being against all
Scripture precedent.
Even Athanasius
himself, though arguing against this unwarranted inference of the Arians from
the phrases, seems to have understood it
as we have done above : for he says, Contra
Arianos ii. (iii.) 8, vol. i. (ii. Migne), p.
376, oux bn 6 \6yos, jj \6yos fori, irfxoItjtcu, vottv 64yur cUX' brt \6yos &f
brnAtovpybt t<mpov wfvolijTcu opxtepcta
MvffOfitvos (Tw/xa rb ywrqrbv jcal irotift6v. And so also the orthodox Latins,
Ambrose, Vigil-taps., Primasius, explaining u creatio" by "corporalis generatio"
The Greek Fathers, generally, repudiate

many

h k
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—
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3 * irketovo* yap r ovros Sofi;? % trapa
u Kaff n occov q ir\elova Tifirjv exjei rod
11. 1 Tim. r. 17. ch. x. 39 only.
ch. *ii. 20. iz. 27 only, conetr., ch. viii. «.
xxi. 27.
27 | Mt. 1 Pet. iiL 20 only.

9 Tbeea.

n

I.

m

KLM

bef ovros, with
fmwrtui
[47] Chrr

rcl

time only,
existence
(the *yop

6.

jeb. ji.*.r«c
e
l

Kara- B ;Cu i'n

(AcU xr. 58.
xi. 7.
Mark i.
7

saviii. 22T.

Luke

2.

\4yctv, 6
oArrov 8«,

tt}j5« TTjt oliclas ivrlr
rov 0cov, fj rov M<*v<r4ws' jtal yap
rov M. fatyvro 6 \a6s, &s rb 6 \a4s

aov fifiapTty. But this Inst expression had
a special reference, and did not represent a
general truth. 2. The circumstance of
the quotation makes it far more natural to
refer ivtiXtp t. ofay avrov to Moses directly,
and not to Christ, as Ebrard, al., putting a
comma at Mcevorjs. 8. The ellipsis is to
be filled up by viarbs fa after r$ oUoa
avrov, as in the place cited. 4. The signification of 6 oucos ahrov is well ill ustrated by 1 Tim. iii. 15, w&s 5c? «V oUv
6*ov dvao~Tp4<p*o~$at, fir is 4ar\v iiacKiioia
6fov (&vtos. It imports the Church of
Qod : and is one and the same here and in
ver. 6 ; not two different houses, but the
tame, in the case of Moses taken at one

— in that of Christ, in

and development).

its

whole

3.]

For

is

:

counting worthy,' that also of the actual
bestowal of the digni ty. So Philo, of Moses

:

*l40an*r

ABC

=

—

tytc?s

txt

Hit house, inasmuch as," 4c. But surely
a ratiocination so taken up from a pronoun
of at least ambiguous reference, would,
without something to emphasize avrov as
iavrov, be exceedingly obscure to the
Others, as De Wette, would join
reader.
it to the immediately preceding and reuder
but this seems harsh and
it explicatively
incoherent) this person (the transposition
in the later M88. to 96^ijs ovros has probably been made to bring ovros rapa
together and vXtioros ZS^s.
M«v<ri)i'
But it is characteristic of our Writer to
separate words constructed together by an
emphatic word) hath been held worthy
(the word includes, with the idea of ' ac-

:

KaX

:

17. tiL

thus fixed on Jesus : for, though He has
the quality of faithfulness in God's house in
common with Moses, yet is He far more exalted and glorious than he. Bleek, understanding avrov above of Christ, inclines
to connect yip immediately with it : " it is

Suicer, ii. p. 788), as also (col, to take
another instance of faithfulness thus, with
every circumstance of honour, is Moses
introduced, before any disparagement of
him is entered upon) (was) Moses in all
His home (from ref. Num., obx ovras b
Bepdirctv fiov Mwafjs iV 5A? rq> o%K<p pov
1. It may be well to reTiffr6s iffri.
mark, that the substitution of avrov for
puov at once indicates to whom avrov is
to be referred : viz. to God, ry voifoavri
ahr6v : see also below on ver. 6. And so
most ancient and modern Commentators.
Ebrard would make it both times reflexive
" his house," i. e. the house to which he
belongs: Bleek, both times to refer to
Christ, whose house, as a Son, it is Thl.
gives the alternative, oUov rbv \abr
its

DamascJ

ir.

L.P.H.

1.

best connected, as commonly,
with the Karavvt)<rar* above : as containing the reason why our attention should be

BKus Qdaictt, dWa fiera xt)?
Mrifdar rov a$t£fiaros to x«fy>io>ia. See
other testimonies from the Fathers in

ital

Tit.

vulg [Euthal-ms Tbdrt

Krlatvs

ffroi

i}fu»T<u,

DK

tV

9uya

«. M« Lake

l

6

ot/cov

t hart 3cc. ch. ix. 2,

strongly this view, as was natural, living
as they did in the midst of the strife.
Chrys. says, rl Totfocant; aic6vro\op k.
&PX&P**' oi&tv 4vrav$a **pl ovaias <pnclr,
ovZh vcpl rvjt Bttryrros, d\\a r4us r*p\
d^utfUrtnf &vOp*wtrwv. And so (Ec. and
Thl. Thdrt. even more plainly, Tolrjarir 84
oif
trifuovpyiay, aAAd rfy \tiporoviap
And Epiphan. Haw. lzix. 38,
KitcXriKiv.
89, vol. ii. (Migne), p. 761, distinctly
denies any reference even to the humanity
of Christ as created, oiitik tV avrifp
wKdffiw irravOa 8<iryc?rai rov aAfiaros,
4vav$pww4i6'cws, oif vtpl
ovllh tt}s avrov

Aryci,

xl.

0)1*7771/

Num.

8. rec bo&is

D[P]N

Mace.

1

59

when a child, De Vit. Mos. i. 5, vol. ii. p.
83, rpwprjt olv Ij&n &aai\ucrjs *. $*paAnd De Decal. § 21,
*t(as attovficvos.
p. 198, rt/y fifvrot wpovo/xtay $s <V rots
olaiv Ifitiofias Wwrat: Diod. Sic. xix.
5' HvpvilKfjy .... ftepirt ful~
11,
(ovos a^t&ffai rifjiwplas : Arrian, Var. Hist.
See
xii. 10, T«f &pio*rtlav if^id>dr]0-ay.
more examples in Bleek. The word refers
and
God
honour
glory
wherewith
to the
hath crowned Christ, in His exaltation
to His right Hand; which is taken for
granted without further explanation, as a
fact well known to the readers) of more
glory (not, "of so much the more:" the
construction is as in ch. viii. 6, 9ia<popw
ripas r4rvx*y teirovpyias, tvtp ko\ Kptir-

tV

.

rov 6s 4<rriv ZtaB^KTjs fito'irris) than (on
<rop£ after a comparative, see note, ch. i.
4), Moses, inasmuch as (this seems to give
Kab* too* very happily, with just the same
blending of analogy and inference) he hath
more honour than the house (so is this
gen. to be rendered, and not 'in,' or

from

4

the house,' as D-lat.,

jorem honorem habet domus

"quanto mais

qui prsepa-

—a
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»ch.H.o«ff.

a/e€va<ra$ avroir

4 w iras

ravit earn :"

and so vulg., Luther, bat combining with it the other rendering also
(nad)bem ber eine a,r6g ere @t>re am
^aufe tjat ber e* bereitet benn bag 4>au$).
Wolf, Peirce, al. This, that the Founder
of the house had more glory from, or in the
house, than Moses, was not true in fact of
Christ : for they of the house had rejected
Him. Cf. a very similar comparison in
Philo, de Plant. No6, § 16, vol. i. p. 340,
8<ry yao 6 KTijadfiwos rb Kryua tow kt4\~
fMros aptlywy, k. rb vtxotrjKbt tow ytyov6ros,

rocovry

fkurt\uc4Ttpot

4kuvoi.
it as

The majority of Commentators take
above:

e. g.

Chrys, x\*loya rtu^v $x* 1

aWa

rSov tpyoov 6 tcxWti}9,

ical

tqv oIkou

6 tcaTcuTKfvdfav avrdy. and Thdrt., &<rri
BiaQopd,
woi-fifxaros xpbs woirjr^y
^or
ro<Ja{nr\ Mwvafas wpbs rby x/><0TdV.
the argument, see below) who established
it (" KctToo-Ktvatciv oIkov," says Bleek,
" is not to * found a household/ so that 6
Karoo- Kwdff as rby olttov should designate
the paterfamilias,- -a meaning which can
hardly be defended: but the formula
refers beyond doubt primarily to the erecThe word is so
tion of an actual house.
used, of the preparation of a building,
house, or temple, or ship, or town, &c,
<pj]al

—

—

especially in later Greek.
So in
our Epistle (in St. Paul it never occurs),
besides here and ver. 4,
as in reff. also.
1 Mace. xv. 3, jcarco-ircvWci xXoia ToAefitted: Jos. Vit. § 12, KaBaiptdrivai rby
oIkov orb 'Hpw&ov . . KaraaKevaaBcyra:
Herodian, v. 6. 13, Kartamvaa* Z* ical iv
r$ wpoaaTcly vthy iiiyiffrdv tc ical jroAvr*\4<rrarov
ib. § 22, vtpyovs tc fwyfo*rovs Kal
tyiiXor&rovs
KaraffKtvdffat
Plut. Numa, p. 67 A, ivravOa KaraoKevd(*rat xardytios oIkos ov utyas Diod. Sic.
zi. 62, &\\as rpiijptis noWat KarctnctvaIn almost all these places, the
<rav, &c.
verb may be so taken as to include not only
the erection of the building, ship, &c., but
also the fitting up, providing with proper
furniture {KaracKtirh, okcwij), as indeed it
is found more expressly used in Attic
writers: e.g. Xen. Hiero ii. 2, ucya\oTp€W€<rrdras
oUlat
ical
rairras kcittffictvafffjijyai rots wXtiarov
id.
a£lon
Anab. iv. 1. 8, foav 8i ko\ x a^ K<*VLa(r

and

—

.

:

:

:

:

'>

*afjiir6\\ois

KartffKtuafffityai

at

oltdai,

p. 1208, tn Z\ o-Kf we<riy IMois rfyy vavv jraTCffKcuWa : p. 689,
ols zartcrKtvavatrriv Sparc
rfyy w6\iy:
lb., &srt rtyts ft*y avrwy wo\\&y 5t?MO<ri<*v oiKotoprindrwy etfiyortpas ras Itlas
Kar*<rKcvdKaffiy olnlas.
And here also we
may say, that K*r*vKwd(uv means more
than oucoSopuy oUoy, and includes, be-

and

al. ;

Demosth.

7^p

0Z/C09

III.
v

KaTa<TK€vd£eTCU inrb

sides the building of the house, the fitting
up, and providing it with all requisites.

it

So that to

this Karacrxtv^ of the bouse
belong servants, male and female ; and so
here we may say that the oucirat, the servants of the house, are included. The
sense then is this: just as he who has
for himself
built and furnished a house,
namely, as master of the house, stands
higher in honour than the house itself
and the individual olntrai, so does Christ
higher than Moses: and Christ is thus
represented as he who has prepared the
house of God (and therefore as its lord),

—

to

whom Moses

also belongs, as

—

an indivi-

dual obctrrjs. And so Chrys., (£c., &c."
Wetstein and B&hme have proposed a way
of taking this verse which is at least specious : viz. to understand 6 Karawc*vdaas
not of the Son, but of the Father, and the
sentiment to be, inasmuch as he who established the house has more honour than
the house, which honour Christ, as Mis
Son, shares.
But however suitable this
idea may be in the next verse (see below),
it is well answered by Bleek, aL, that the
insertion of it here would be quite alien
from the object of the Writer, who is
clearly comparing, directly, Moses and
Christ : and that besides, a reference to a
sentiment lying out of the immediate path
of the argument would be introduced not
by Kaff oVor, but by nXfa, or a\xd (or
1 am surprised to find
Delitzsch upholding this

51, as in ver. 4).

Hofmann and

last-mentioned interpretation as the only
right one. Surely the ellipsis of the proposition 'the honour of the Father belongs to the Son also' is not for a moment
to be assumed.
And besides, to suppose
oZros in this verse, and 6 itaraaKtucuras,
not to refer to the same person, would involve a harshness and carelessness of style
neither of which belongs to our Writer.

See more on next verse).

4.]

For

(expansion and justification of 6 Kara'
(TKtvdcras) every house is established by
some one (i. e. it belongs to the idea of a
house that some one should have built
and fitted it up arrangement implies an
arranger, design a designer): but (contrast as passing from the individual to the
general) He which established all things
:

is,

God (= God

is

he which established

things ; 0c6s being the subject, and 6
ra vdvra KaraaK., the predicate. Before
treating of the misunderstanding of this
verse by the Fathers, and by many of
the moderns, let us endeavour to grasp
its true meaning.
The last verse brings
before us Christ as the (coraa-jct uoor^s of
all

abcdk
ibcd«

'j^
17.

47
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two$> 6 Be iravra
/tev
* €t9

x iriaros

T

KaracKevdaa^

oXo*

fiaprvpLou

t&v

*

ev

8.

11

Drat.
1|.

4. rec ins

Ui.

Jam**

U.

Jo«h.

to3

And

this

He

is,

in

—

or the universe ; but, apparently (cf. ver.
6), the former of these : but it is as one
Him who
with, by virtue of his Sonship,

—

—

vdrra KaraaKcvdurat,

viz.

Qod.

And

thus the ainov, twice repeated in vv. 5, 6,
falls into its own place as belonging both
times to Qod : Moses is His servant, part
and portion of His household : Christ is
His Son, over His household. And by
this reference to Qod as the -wpwroKwra<nctvcujTl)s, is the expression above, r$
toi^ctofti adn6v, illustrated and justiSo that this verse is not quasi*
fied.
parenthetic, as almost all the recent expositors make it— e. g. Tholuck, Bleek,
Ebrard, Liineinann, but distinctly part of
the argument.
The ancient expositors, almost without exception, take 0<rfs as
predicate, and 6 (ra) vdvra icaraffK*vd<ra$
as a designation of Christ " now He
"
thatfounded all things, is (must be) God
thus making the passage a proof of the
deity of Christ. The short-hand writer has

—

—

apparently here blundered over Chrysostom's exposition, for it is meagre and confused to the last degree ; but Thdrt., (Kc.,
and Thl., so explain it, regarding ver. 2 us
an assertion of Christ's superiority to Moses
quoad His human nature, and this verse as
regards His divinity, tpa w&s 1jp£aro niv
rijf <rvyKpi<T9ws

6 ical

Mo>uo%

f

ffepdir&p,

a>9

6

x

%£9\ml
JRi.*Exod.
IT. 10. Z1T.

^ptaTo?
i

sit. 41.)

d>$

8e*

Matt

Tlii.

4

Num.

11.
11 ;
h. x.

xl.

ni.
18

||.

xxir.

zxi. 90.

whatever sense oIkos be taken: whether
in the narrower sense which best suits
this present comparison, or in the wider
sense implied by the faithful centurion in
Matt. viii. 9, in which all natural powers
are His oU4rat. But He is this not by
independent will or agency. 81* o& xal
robs al&vas, is our Writer's
tft-o£t)irtv
own language of the creation by Christ
nd it is in accord with that of St. John,
where he says wdtna St* afaov 4y4v*ro.
He, as the Son, is 6 KaraoKcvdaas the
house of God the Church, or the world,

tV

airrov

61

rel

[arm Enthal-ms Thdrt Damasc,]:

17 Chr-ins.

the house of God.

awb rijs

<rapic6st

iw4Bn 8)

Ocdrrna, koI aovyKpirott ihrcpcxcw
rbv TourTrjy rod xotifxaros f8ci£c. And
so also Beza, Estius, Cappellns, a-Lapide,
Cameron, Seb. Schmidt, Cnlmet, Bengel
(who however as well as Cappellns, takes 6
as the personal pronoun referring to Christ,
and (ra) -wdma Karaa-jccvcbras as in appoBut,
sition ; but He, who &c, is Qod), al.
apart from the extreme harshness and
•Is

0eo?.

\a\i]07]crofjLevQ)v.

L s("Q»). (-•«*«, Luke

Gen.

t. 3.

x oXk&

ra bef irarra with C*or *D'L[P]

om ABC»D»KMK

is 6

::

forcing of the construction to bring out
this meaning, the sentiment itself is enIf the Writer was
tirely irrelevant here.
proving Christ to be greater than Moses
inasmuch as He is God, the founder of all
things, then clearly the mere assertion of
this fact would have sufficed for the proof,
without entering on another consideration
nay, after such an assertion, all minor considerations would have been not only superfluous, but preposterous. He does however,
after this, distinctly go into the consideration of Christ being faithful not as a servant
but as a son so that he cannot be here
speaking of His Deity as a ground of
superiority).
5.] The argument proceeds, resuming the common ground of
ver. 2 : and Moses indeed (inasmuch as 5c
following has the effect of bringing out, and
thus emphasizing, xpiffWs, this |isV may
almost be treated as a particle of disparagement : cf. lsocr. Panegyr. p. 178, v ko.\ov:

—

" which
fi4rn p*y b\pxh* olaa 8c avufopd
is called indeed . . . but really is . . .")
(was) faithful in all His (God's, cf. above
the words of the citation, on ver. 2) house,
as a servant (cf. as above; the word
0co£aw (see reff.) is often applied by tho
LXX to Moses. So also Wisd. x. 16
Barnabas, Ep. c. 14, Moovarjs e*pdva>v
&>v
tKafitv (ras wXdxas), airrbs 8c 6
Ocpairw differs from
Kvpios iituv tewKfv.
tovKos, in embracing all

by occasion or by

who

are,

whether

subservient to
another thus the Etym. Mag. : Btpdvovrat obx> &nr*p ol v*6r*pot, $o6\ovs, aXKa
•wdtrras robt 0fpcurcvrtic£f
$x ovra *> &?
"Aavaoi Bcpdrorrts "Api?or" Kat, rbv
4v 9§vr4pa rd^€i <pl\oy, a>* " UdrpoK\os
office,

:

'Ax<AXcMf

Otpdiratv."

Wetst.,

who

also

Ammonins, and EustaThis of courso
thius, to the same effect.
would allow the same person to be called by
both names, as Moses is in Josh. i. 1 and 2
F. (not A), and al. Bleek well remarks here,
that 9ov\os, had it been used of Moses in
cites Apollonius,

the place cited, would have served the
Writer's purpose here just as well for the
argument, but not for the words cfr napr*
t&v \a\r)0ri<ron4vwvt which here follow,
indicating the nature of his depawcla), for
testimony of the things which were to be
(afterwards) spoken (these words are not
to be joined with Bcpiwuv, as Bleek, Liin.,

:
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ch. x. 81.)

6. for ov, or

with

(K

1

D'M

ACD 3 KLN»
has

tcav,

1

Tim.

iii.

15.

.

1

_
Pet
.

.

rec cava* p,
Lucif , Ambr. (not Did Chr Jer) : ov o 2. 122.
[Chr, Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc Lucif,] : txt BDiM[P](N») 17.

latt

rel

with the

nor, as Estius,

c written

above k a

al.,

sidering the meaning of the words, surely
we must look further than the commonly
received shallow interpretation which refers them to the things which Moses himself was to speak to the people by God's
command. For how could his fidelity Iv
Z\tf rq> oUtf $tov, comprehending as it
does the whole of his official life, be said to
be ci* paprvpioy rStv Xa\ri$ii<rofi4vwv by
him to the people ? It seems to me that
neither tis fxapr^pioy {iv rp paprvpia) nor

r&v

\akr}&7iaofj.€voty

(t»v

KaK-qdivrotv)

an interpretation. And yet
acquiesced in by Syr. ("in testimonium
eorum qnro loquenda erant in ejus manu"),
Cfarys. (not perhaps exactly : ri 4tmv, cir
fiaprvptov; Yra &ai, tyrtal, /A&prvpcs, bWtur
&.vaiffxvrTco<ritf olroi : but this surely will
not suit the gen. r&v AaAijfl.), Thdrt.
(itcuvos fikv vurrbs iic\1i6r), Xva fctxtfi
will bear such
it is

k£i6xp*t*s

*?/*€*?, €O.V TT)V

-

It. IT.

with nar6s; but
with the whole preceding sentence : the
purpose of the faithful service of Moses in
God's house was, us papr. k.t A. In conal.,

III.

yofioOtrrts.

rovro

yhp

thrtv,

papr. r&v AoX.), Thl. (Tvo XaAp ri
rod S«nr4rov rots Xotxots oIk4tcus, k.
tit

fidprvs f ry 6t$ iv rfj Kpicti r&y AaAq04vrwv), (Ec, Primas., Est., Corn.-a-Lap.,

Hamm., &c., Stuart, De \V., Bleek,
Liinem. But, 1. the ci* with naprvpior
seems best to express an ulterior purpose
of the whole of that which is spoken of in
the preceding clause: cf. the same combination in reff. Gospp. : 2. the nent. gen.
after paprvpto* is best understood of that to
which the testimony referred, as in Acts iv.
33: 1 Cor. i. 6 ; ii. 1 : 2 Tim. i. 8 :—and 3.
the future participle requires that the A»\il(h)<r6fj.*va should be referred to a time
wholly subsequent to the ministry of Moses.
This has been felt by some of the expositors,
and curiously evaded : e. g. by Jac. Cappellus, "Rationi consentaneum erat ut ttatim
initio fidelissimus comperiretur Moses, quo
fide dignius esset testimonium quodpoHea
perhibiturus erat in monte Sinai." But
unfortunately for this view, the incident
from which this divine testimony to Moses
is quoted, was long subsequent to the delivery of the law from Sinai.
If then we
are pointed onward to future time for ro.
what
are
they
?
What*
\a\n$no-6fi€ya,
but the matter of the divine lK<k\r\<T*v
ilfuv 4v vl$ of our ch. i. 1 ?
The whole
ministry of Moses was, «ij paprvpiov of
Grot.,

—

1.

m.)

(As eowcp

is found,

with no var

tit

these XoA7?0Tj<r^«va. And when Bleek
says that the participle would not be put
thus absolutely with such a signification,
4w' io-x^ov r&*
iltup&v, or 8ia rod vlov, or the like, or ex-

but would be qualified by

pressed r&p fi€k\6trrc0V \a\i\9rfvai, we may
well answer that the Writer, having in ch.
i. 1 laid down \a\*?<r$ai as a common term
for the revelations of the two dispensations,

and again taken

it up ch. ii. 2, 3, had no
need again to qualify itjfurther than by the
future participle. I interpret it then to
mean the Gospel, with Calvin ("Moses,
dum est ejus doctrine proco, qua pro
temporis ratione veteri populo erat pr®dicanda, simul testimonium Evangelio,
cujus nondum matura pnedicatio erat, reddidit.
Nam certe constat, finem et complementum legis esse banc perfectionem

qua evangelio continetur. Atque
hanc expositionem exigere videtur futurum
participii tempus"), Owen ("AaAijfl. represents things future unto what he did in
his whole ministry.
This our translation
aapientise

rightly observes, rendering

it, * the things
that should be spoken after.' And this
as well the order of the words as the import of them doth require. Iu his ministry
he was a testimony, or, by what he did in
the service of the house he gave testimony
whereunto P to the things that were afterwards to be spoken, viz. in the fulness of
time, the appointed season, by the Messiah:
i. e. the things of the gospel.
And this indeed was the proper end of all that Moses
did or ordered
the house of God"),
Cameron, Calov., Seb. Schmidt, Limborch,
Wolf, Peirce, Wetstein, Cramer, Baumg.,
al., Ebrard, and, as I have found since
writing the above note, Hofmann and Delitzsch)
but Christ (scil. *htt6s (ivrtv),
to correspond with the -wunhv tyro, &s kcA
k.t.A. above, ver. 2.
Some would supply

m

:

icnv only, as Erasm. (paraphr.), "At
Christus, ut conditor ac Alius, administravit suam ipsius domum :" but thus the
parallelism would be broken. Then, supplying *i<rr6s, are we to join it with 4r\
nbv oik. ahrov, as in Matt. xxv. 21, 23,
bxiya %s wiffr6s, or to insert It before
&r vUs, and take it absolutely ? Certainly
the latter, as shewn by the order of the
words in the previous sentence ; the ellipsis
here being, to judge by that order, between

M

94 and &s, not between vUs and hrt) as a
Son over his house (airrov here again of

ABCDK
abcde
fghkl
mno
l *-

**

:
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f

Karaay&fiev.

IS. z. 19, 36. 1 John ii. 28. Ui. 21. W. 17. r. M. Job xrrii. 10.
d «U«
t. 12. ix. 9. (Kom. It. 2 al7.)
Dent. x. 21.
ch. ri. 11, 18. tU. 19. x. 23
c
TiU. 15. 1 Cor. xi. 2. xt. 2. 1 Then. r. 21. rcr. 14. eh. x. 23*.

«

,

•".ffi-w.i*
J3. eh. ir.
P. only.
2 Cor.

=

f-*Lukc

the MSS, in ver 14 and ch vi. 3, & is proh here that the other readg w the true one.)
rec aft t\*iZos ins (« in ver 14) ji«xP* tcAou* 0*$cuap, with ACDKLM[P]N rel [vss];
aternvm ssth-pl ; p. t. irara<rx. >3«i3. 4: om B teth-rom Lucif^ Ambr,.
u. t. (only) Syr;
Am"

m

God,— not primarily,
inference, of Christ.

though of course by
The house is God'*
throughout: but Christ is of primary
authority and glory in it, inasmuch as He
is the Son in the house, and actually established the house. This, which I am persuaded is required by the context, is shewn
decisively by ch. z. 21, $x oyr ** • • • <<p&
fx4yay k*\ tov oticov tov 6cov. So Chrys.
(Itcttvos fikv els to iraTpfa &s 5f<nr<frnjj
*hcpx*rcu, oZtos Z* &§ &ov\os), Thdrt.
(on the following words: oIkov tov 0<ov
KtfcXrjKc robs Turrefovras Kara r^v *poQrrrcUw r^v \£yov<r<w, 4voitcfi<rw iv abrols
ir.T.A.), D-lat. (but with «tn,"— " Christus
autem tanquam filius in domo ejus :" vulg.
has "in domo sua"), Jerome (Ep. 18,
ad Damas. § 6, vol. i. p. 49, "Christus
autem ut filius super domum ejus"),
Corn.-a-Lap., Schlichting, Peirce, Bengel,
Storr, Moms, Abresch, Dindorf, al. : and
recently, Stuart (but only as a question
between iavrov and abrov, and apparently
without being aware that oArrov may
have both meanings), and Lunemann.
The greater number of Commentators refer
it to Christ : many of them writing it
ovrov, to which Bleek well replies, that
had the Writer intended the emphatic reflexive pronoun to be understood, writing
as he did without accents, he would certainly have used iavrov, in a matter so
Of the rest, some, e. g.
easily confused.
Ebrard, take ahrov as referring to Christ
and others, as simply the reflexive pronoun
after the generic vlds : " as a son over his
(own) house:" thus B&hme, Bleek, De
Wette, al. But thus the parallelism is
destroyed, and in fact the identity of the
house in the two cases, on which depends
the strictness of the comparison between
Moses and Christ. Most of the expositors
have not felt this but Ebrard has distinctly maintained that two houses are
intended : " In the one house serves Moses
for a testimony of the future revelations of
God, the oIkos itself being part of the fiaprtytov : the other oIkos, the oIkos of Christ,
are we : it is a living house, built of living
stones." But this introduces a complicated
comparison, and to my mind inBnitely
:

weakens the argument. There is but one
house throughout, and that one, theChurch
of God, in which both are faithful j one aa

a servant, the other as a son this house
was Israel, this house are we, if we are
found faithful in the covenant. So also I
:

am glad to see Delitzsch takes the sentence.
Dec. 81, 1858), whose (not (except by inference) Chrisfs, as G2c., Jac. Cappellus,
Estius, Owen, Bleek, De Wette, Ebrard,
al., but,
Gk><f*,— as Chrys. (oIkos ydp,
<trn<rlv, 4a6fi($a rod $tov . . idrrtp k.t.A.),
Thdrt. (see above on ahrov), Thl. (as
Chrys., recognizing, however, Christ also,
as the possessor of the house, oUov *x«
teal 6 xpurrts, i?/uaf), Calvin (" Additur bsBc
admonitio, tunc eos in Dei familia locum
babituros, si Christo pareant"), al., and
Delitzsch.
Besides the considerations
urged above as affecting the question, we
have the strong argument from Scripture
analogy, cf. besides reff., 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17:
2 Cor. vi. 16 Eph. ii. 22 : ch. x. 21 ; xii.
:

22

12 which alone, especially
would go very far with me to
decide the question) house (some, e. g.
Bengel who would read ft* olcos, urge the
:

Rev.

iii.

:

ch. x. 21,

omission of the article here as against ot
oJkos i adducing such expressions as oZ rb
TTtW, %s 6 McKipS?, £>y rb vrSfia, 5>v rb
bv6iiara, oh $ trK-nyf), &" ?& ff&Aa, oZ rj
<pwri\, oZ $ oltcia.
But in every one of
these the subject is distributed : whereas
here oIkos and iifuis are not commensurate,
the proposition merely expressing categorical inclusion, and God's house being
tar wider than f)p<?s. Compare the precisely similar passage, 1 Pet. iii. 6, fa
(2cfyJ£a$) tytrfj&riTt rticva ayaBoxotovvat
*.t.A.) are we (the Writer and his Hebrew
readers :
of whose house we are, even as
Moses was), if we hold last (reff. Bleek
objects to the shorter text here, that the
Writer has twice besides used this verb,
and both times with a tertiary adjectival
predicate: see reff.
But such a consideration can hardly override critical evidence)
the confidence (reff. not, "free and open
confession," as Grot, ("professio Cliristianismi aperta"), Hamm., Limborch, al.,
which would not suit Kardo x"tl * v> * pnrely
subjective word) and the (notice the article, which shews that this second noun
is not merely explicative of the first, nor
to be ranked in the same category with
it) matter of boasting (the concrete : not
here to be confounded (although the con-

=

:

,

—
::

fusion certainly did take place sometimes)
with Kavxti<ritt the abstract, as is done by
Bleek, De Wette, Tholuck, Ac. As *aj»fatrla was subjective, our confidence, so is
this objective, the object whereon that
confidence i* founded: see notes on reff.
2 Cor., where the same mistake has been
made. And Kar4ffxulJL * v is no objection
to this : we may ' hold fast ' an object of
(see above) we could not
except in a very far-off 6ense,
an outward practice, such as a bold profession) of our hope (tca\S>s efre rrjs ikv&rra fy itr iArlai t&
icltios,
ivtilfti
byaddr otir* 5i aM}» Set Kar*x uv> &*
faith,
'

hold

ff9i}

though

fast,'

Kaux<*<r9<u

&s

4r\

yeytvrjfiivoit

:

7—19.]
Chrys. See reff. and Rom. v. 2).
See the summary at the beginning of the
chapter. Exhortation, founded on the
warning given by the Spirit in Ps. xcv.,
not to allow an evil heart of unbelief to
separate them from this their participation in the house of God.
7.]
Wherefore (i. e. seeing that they are the
houce of Christ if they bold fast their
confidence and boast of hope. It has
been disputed, what verb is to be con.
nected with Sto. Some (as Schlichting,
J. Cappellus, Heinrichs, Cramer, Kuinoel,
Ebrard, al.) join it immediately with firj
<TK\-r]pvvT]T( t and regard the Writer as
making the Spirit's words his own : but
this labours under the great difficulty that
in ver. 9 the speaker is God Himself, and
so an unnatural break is made at the end
of ver. 8 (Delitzsch acknowledges this difficulty, but does not find it insuperable, and
adopts the view). Others, as De W. and
Tholuck, believe that the construction
be^un with 8u5 is dropped, and never
finished, as in Bom. xv. 3, 21
1 Cor. i.
<ncA.ij31 ; ii. 9 supplying after hi6,
pyrnrc tAj icap8. fyu» or understanding
oil more freely, " wherefore let it be so
with you, as " &c. But by far the best way
is, with Erasm. (annot.), Calv., Est., Fisc,
Grot., Seb. Schmidt, Limborch, Bengel,
Peirce, Wetst, Abresch, Bfthme, Bleek,
Ltinem., al., to take the whole citation,
including the formula of citation, as a
parenthesis, and join o\6 with pXewt tc ver.
12.
The length of such parenthesis is no
objection to this view see ch. vii. 20 22;
xii. 18— 2 i>, where the Writer, after similar
parentheses, returns back into the previous construction.
Nor again is it any
objection, that in the midst of the citation,
another Bi6 occurs, ver. 10 for that
:

:

^

—

—

:

:

M

belongs strictly to the citation, and finds
both its preparation and its apodosis within
its limits. Nor again, that the sentence beginning with j9AAr«rc, ver. 12, is more an
analysis of the citation than an application
of it had this been so,, we should more
naturally have expected to find fi\4xtr§
olvy
ch. xii. 25 supporting, instead of
impugning (as Tholuck) this last reply to
the objection), even ai the Holy Spirit
This
saith (in Ps. xcv., Heb. and Eng.
Psalm
the Heb. has no writer's name
in the LXX it is headed, alvos <$8rjs r$
Aavtlt. And it is ascribed to David in ch.
iv. 7 below.
The passage is cited as the
direct testimony of the Holy Spirit, speak ing through David : cf. reff.), To-day, if
ye hear his voice (" In the Psalm, according to the Hebrew, the words corresponding to these, irotjn V$a-Ctt Dfri, the second
:

—

—

m

hemistich of the 7th verse, form an independent sentence, to be taken as a powerful exhortation expressed in the form of a
wish, dm, o si, utinam, as often. The sense
from ver. 6 is, ' Come let us fall down
and bow ourselves, kneel before Jehovah
our Creator. For He is our God and we
the people of his pasture and the flock of

—

Then this sentence follows
that ye might this day hearken to His
voice V
dWt stands first with strong emhis hand.'
*

O

whole past time,
during which they had shewn themselves
disobedient and rebellious against the
divine voice, as e. g. during the journey
through the wilderness, alluded to in the
phasis, in contrast to the

following verses: 'to-day* therefore means
1
'now, 'nunc tandem.' Then in the follow*
ing verses, to the end of the Psalm, is introduced, in the oratio directa, that which
the divine voice, which they are to hear,
addresses to them. And it is probable
that the
took the words in the sense
of the Hebrew : at least their rendering of
dm by 4&v elsewhere gives no sure ground

LXX

for supposing the contrary, seeing that
they often give i<Lv for dm as utinam, and

where they would not well
have understood it otherwise: e.g. Ps.
exxxviii. 19.
Yet it would be obvious,
with such a translation, to take this period
not as an independent sentence, but either
in close connexion with the preceding
period of the 7th ver., as a declaration of
the condition of their being His people,
or in reference to the following, as a protasis to which ver. 8, fi*i <TK\ijpvyrfTt jc.t.A.,
that, in places

—

—

'

:
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rtjv rjiiepav

rov

k

d
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erreipaaav oi irarepes

S^ww

ifi&v iv p Sojeifiao-iq, koX elBov ra epya fiov rcaaepaxovra

S^uSl:

I

m

of time, Act* xri. 25. xzrti. 27. Winer, 1 49 d. b.
Matt. ri. 13. Luke ir. 13 aL
Dent. rtii. 15.
o = Acta t. 12. 1 Cor. z. 13. P». lxsvil. 46.
onlyt. Sir. ri. 21 onlj. Xen. llem. li. 2. 13 al. in Bleek.

na(K( note)

Dent

rl.

18.

p her*

8. for xaparucpaa-fim, rtpaafiot H.
9. for ov,

Awov

D

1

rec aft cireipoo-oy ins pc (a* uur-Ed-vat N*»), with

.

D*KLM

[P]K* rel vulg [syrr arm] oopt-wilk Chr Thdrt [Euthal-ms Daraasc] Ambr 1 om (at
iXX-A[B]K») ABCD'K ~17 copt( Wetot) Lacif,.
rec (for w ftoiriparia) rtotctficuray fi*
(com to lxx), with I^KLM* rel vul ^Byrr [arth arm Cbr2 Cyr. Thdrt DamaBcAmbr,]:
:

1

txt ABCD»M[P]K* 17 copt (Clem)
rtatrapaKorra, with B a (H in ver 17)

[

Sutbal-ms].

CLM[P]

forms the apodosis. In this last way the
Writer of oar Epistle appears to have taken
the words, from his beginning his citation
with them and yet more clearly from ver.
15, and ch. iv. 7." Bleek: and so De
Wette, on the Psalm: and Tholuck and
Lunemann: and Calv. as an alternative.
<rif fupor will thns refer to the day in which
the Psalm was nsed in public worship,
whenever that might be.
See below),
harden not your hearts (Heb. heart Bleek
remarks, that this is the only place (in Heb.
and LXX &ap6r€iv r. k. of the act of man
is found Exod. viii. 15, 82 1 Kings vi. 6)
where this expression 'to harden the heart
:

:

:

9

is nsed of man 9 own act : elsewhere it is
always of God?* act, cf. Exod. iv. 21 ; vii.
3 (vii. 22 ; viii. 19) ; ix. 12 (85) ; z. 20, 27;
xi. 10 ; xiv. 4, 17 : Isa. briii. 17, and rb
Tvcdfxd rtros, Dent. ii. 80 ; whereas when
the hardening is described as the work of
man, the formula aK\.i)pvvtiv rbv rpdyyi"
Kov avrov is used, Deut. x. 16 : Neh. ix.
17, 29 2 Chron. zxz. 8 (where however
B reads ras Kap&las) ; xxxvi. 13 Jer.
vii. 26 al., or rbv v&rov avrov, 4 Kings
For N. T. usage see reff.), as in
xvii. 14.
the provocation (Heb. nyn^, "as (at)
Meribah." In Exod. xvii. 1 7 we read
that the place where the children of Israel
murmured against the Lord for want of
water was called Massah and Meribah,
jco) hmp6fuurc rb 6vo/jul rov r6rov iittlvov
:

:

—

Tleipcurpb?

koI

AoiSopiprif,

LXX.

But

—

the subsequent account of Num. zx. 1 13,
makes it plain that the two names refer to
two different events and places : and this
is further confirmed by Deut. xxxiii. 8,
" Thy holy One whom thou didst prove at
Massah, and with whom thou didst strive
at the waters of Meribah." In the Psalm
these two are mentioned together, and the
as usual translate the names, using
here however the uncommon word irapa-

LXX

«ucpcur|iOf , for \oi&6pji<ris, which is their
word in Exod. xvii. 7, Koitopta Num. xx.
24 (so AB), and avriKoyia in Num. xx.

13 (24 Aid.);
Vol. IV.

xzvii.

14: Deut. xxxii. 51;

;

M

'

D

:

tSor AC[P] 17 Did..
rec
txt AB»CK. (So also in ver 17.)

8 Ps. lxxx. 7 ; cv. 32 ; the only
where they have preserved the proper name, being in Ezek. xlvii. 19 (jlafnIn giving,
li&Q), xlviii. 28 (fiapifM).
for the proper names, their meaning and
occasion, they have in fact cast light
upon the sacred text ; though it is rather
exegesis than strict translation. The word
itself, wv^tamicpaopof, is
supposed by
Owen to have found its way into the LXX
from this citation but there is no ground
whatever for such a supposition. Though

xxxiii.

:

places

:

the subst. does not again occur, the verb
mpavucpalrm occurs 35 times, and generally of men provoking God to anger.
It
has also been conjectured by Michaelis,
that the LXX may, as they have never
rendered Meribah by this word elsewhere,
have read rrop, Marah, in their Hebrew
text here, which they render vuepia in
Exod. xv. 23: Num. xxxiii. 8, 9. This
may have been so, but is pure conjecture),
in the time of (the Kara, as the Writer
takes it, seems, by ver. 16 below, where
only the verb *ap€Trlicpavav introduces
the question, not nap**, teal ixclpcuray,
to be subordinate to the xapaviKpaffpSs,
and as so often, to signify 'during' at the
time of : so oi naff iipas, our contemporaries,
Kara "Kfiaffiv fkuri\*vorra,— kot'
9
KK4$avZpov : see Bernhardy, p. 241
Blomf., Glossary on Agam. 342. In the
Heb. this second clause is distinct from
the first, and introduces a fresh instance :
see below) the day of the temptation in
in
the wilderness (Heb., -lyraa
0*3,

—

m^

u

the day of Massah in the wilderness : viz.
that of the second murmuring against
Moses and Aaron for want of water : see
Num. xx. 1—13. The place was in the
wilderness of Sin, near Kadesh : ib. ver.
1), where (we have the same construction
of ol» after rijs 4p4\fiov in ref. foot;,
rovriarw tV r$ iphfup' ^» °* t**tp***v
xeipafffiovy Ira ) rb 6b apBpov, a\\a
And in this
pil toxov 8i)A«TijrdV. (Ec.
latter wny it is taken by Erasm. Schmid,
Francke, Bengel, and Peirce. Bat tho

P

::
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q («nd «mttr.)

en}.

Gen. xxvii.

P».

46.

10

xxl

24.

Bw

q irpo^uy)(6ura rf}

Sir. ri.

25

ftl.

w. «*,

Nan.

!

:

zxi. 5. w.

III.

yevea tovtq

avb vpoewrov, xxii.

/ecu

3. absol.,

ehrov 'Ael abcdk
Dent.

rii.

^^

26.

iDcae

10. rec (for ravrti) ejecun) (com* to lxx, where there is no var), with CDSKLFP] f * h
17 vulg Clem Did[from the Psalm].
rel Chr Thdrt : ista D-lnt : txt
civa (as lxx-BH)
D'(appy) a c k 17 Chr-ms-corr [Euthal-ms Cyr.] : uwav l : txt

ABD»MN

A

BCD*KLM[P]N

rel

D

Clem Did [Chr Thdrt].

former way seems the more likely, on account of the arrangement of the words : if
the latter had been intended, the order
would more probably have been rod *•««ivelpavav . • . . «V rf ty4w*
And the usage of oZ for Swov, though not
found elsewhere in this Epistle, is not uncommon in the LXX,— cf. Ps. lxxxiii. 9
Ezek. xxi. 16 : Esth. iv. 3 : Sir. xxiii. 21,—
and is found 24 times in the N. T.) jour
fathers tempted by way of trial ("tempted
pofffiov, ot

(me) in trying' or * proving (me).' It
will be seen that the more difficult reading
is sustained by the consent of the most
ancient hss., and expressly supported by
Clem,-alex. ; who cites the whole passage,
and, as is evident by his insertion of
before tpos&xQhtcl, from our Epistle : and

M

continues, 4j Si toKifuurla ris icrut tl
$4\tis fiadcTv, rb &yi6v aot wvivfUL i$iry4ctrai- koI ttiov k.t.\.
The idea of such a

reading being " an alteration to remove a
seeming roughness of style " (Dr. Bloomfield) is simply absurd, the roughness
existing not in the received text and LXX,
but in the expression ivtlpcuray iv tornIt is very difficult to account for
fieurlf.
such a reading : and Bleek supposes that
it may have existed in the Writer's copy of

the

LXX;

6 AOKI MA€AOKIMACA~;

iv tioKipaaifr i.e.

CIA, being written

and instances

ch. x. 5,

for

aapa and ch. xii.
t

15,

ivox^Vi a* similar cases. For the usage of
the word toicifuurla, see reff.), and saw
my works (Heb., \^d wtd3, " moreover
1

they

saw my work "—-i. e.

my

penal judg-

ments; so Ewald, and Bleek : and so the
word bTB is used in Ps. lxiv. 10 Isa. v. 12
Hab. i. 5; iii. 2: for these penal judgments
lasted during the forty years, and it is they
which are described in the next sentence.
The meaning given by most expositors,
"although they saw my works (miracles of
deliverance, Ac.) for forty years," is not
:

so likely, seeing that these provocations

happened at the beginning of the forty
years.

But

see below) forty years (these

words in the Heb. most probably belong,
as rendered in our E. V., to what follows
an arrangement rendered impossible here,

on account of 8wS following. But that
such arrangement was not unknown to
our Writer is plain, from his presently
frying* ver « 17, rfrrtK 8i trposu>x^lfffV rs<r(TcpdKopra trn ; It is therefore likely that

he did not choose this arrangement without
reason. And if we ask what that reason
was, we find an answer in the probability
that the forty years' space is taken as representing to the Hebrews their space for
repentance; their crfi/itpov, between the
opening of the preaching of the gospel (cf.
ch. h. 2),

and

their

impending destruction.

This idea was recognized by the Jews themselves in their books: e.g. Sanhedr. fol.
99. 1, " It. Eliezcr dixit dies Messia? sunt
40 anni, sicut dicitur, Quadraginta annos
Ac., Ps. xcv. 10 ;" and then follows a proof
of it from this passage in the Psalm
Tanchuma, fol. 79. 4, •« Quamdiu durant
anni Messise? B. Akiba dixit, Quadraginta annos, quemadinodum Israelites per
tot annos in deserto fuerunt." " And if,"
continues Bleek, " this idea of the days of
the Messiah was prevalent, that they were
the immediate precursors of the n$n cV©
(the age to come) as the time of the great
Sabbath-rest, and the completed glory of
the people of God, this is something very
analogous to the acceptation of the period
of the forty years which seems to underlie
what is said of thein in our Epistle." If
so, it is possible that the meaning of *col
clSov na tpya fiov above may be, that they
saw My wonderful works and took no heed
to them, and thereby increased their guilt).
10.] Wherefore (see above : h\6 is
inserted, to mark more strongly the reference of t «r<r. $rv to the preceding. It is
impossible, with Si6, to join those words to
this sentence and understand Si6 as
5ick
ravra, as Estius, Piscator, Grot., &c. Instead of being so anxious, at the expense of
the meaning of words, to put our citations
straight to the letter, it is far better to
recognize at once the truth, for such it is,
which Calvin here so boldly states " Sci:

—

=

:

mus autem

apostolos in citandis testi-

moniis magis attendere ad

quam de

summam

verbis esse solicitos") I

k

J^?

rei,

was

offended (irposox6ffr» and oxMfa arc
Alexandrine forms peculiar to the LXX.
The classical word is oxO^w, frequently
found in Homer; vpotoxOcu is cited in
Palm and Host's Lexicon from Pisid.
fragm. (?). The root seems to be *x»,
from which also we have the cognate word
&X e°s> -open, which, says Passow, differs
from £x0«o> in being always used of a literal
and material burden, whereas this is always
of a metaphorical and mental one. txBos

:

IIPOS EBPAIOT2.

10, 11.

'irXav&mcu rn
ftov

"

ICor. ri.9.
ovk eyvaaav Ta? *6Bow
3 Tim.
pov *E« eheXewrovrai efc ErSift
i
*
•_
.... * — AActa
Dmm
«. 4
b.
. R«t. xr.
Bom. «( **
33. t»—
xvii. •
Pg. -_i:
21.
t = ch.
6. from L c Mark "*' i*
G « XIT
Num.xir.30. Deut. 35. 1 King.
14. xiv. 45. 2 Kin^
" S«

icapSiq, airrol 8e

iii.

an.ufioffa ev

wi
10.
23.

xi.

«

3.

Wxw)

rowucbtf lxav<k(TTT)iia : but no nautical metaphor, as "infringing (impinging ?) upon
the shore, running aground" (Stuart, al.,
after Suidas, irpos^xBiKf TposK§KpovKc,

fab

rats

rposKpov«rdai) t

rov

ra

imvr\x6p.tva
is
to be
thought of. Hesychius interprets irpojox0ur/i6s r •wp6sKpnv<ris, fcivoxadtia) with
this generation (the
has toby, as
the rec. here : there is no demonstrative
in the original Hebrew, nVrc. I quite think

LXX

Bdhme and

Bleek, that the change is
for a set purpose, viz.
to extend the saying, by making
thus import the whole Jewish people, over
the then living race, as well as that which
provoked God in the wilderness. Cf. Matt.
xxiv. 34, and note), and said, They do
always err in their heart (Heb., " They
are a people of wanderers in heart?'
Bleek thinks the a«{ of the
is owing
to the taking rj», people, for d?&, or t?,

made by our Writer

ymd

'

LXX

or

-fo,

which

last

Symmachus has

lated ati inPs. xlix.

10; cxxxix.

me sibi

et ego, cap. viii. 9, coll. ver. 10. Sic,
Ps. cvi. 48 : cf. etiam Luc. vii. 5
Isa. liii. 7 in Hebr/') knew not (aor., as
their iguorance preceded their wandering,
and is treated as the antecedent fact to it.
The not knowing, where matters of practical religion are concerned, implies the not
following)
ways (i. e. the ways which
I would have them to walk in, 'yyi: so Gen.
illi,

at

illi,

my

12: Exod. xviii. 20, fftyiarcis alrois
ras dbovi 4v ats vopcvaotnai, and passim.

vi.

and surely not contained in the
see on Eom. vii. 15 1 Cor. viii. 3),
as (this ws corresponds to the Heb. t£«,
which is often used as a conjunction, with
various shades of meaning all derivable
from its primitive sense, as 'quod' in
Latin. In Gen. xi. 7, which De W. on
the Psalm adduces to justify fo baf, it
has a telic force and so the LXX, Tw
p}
words

:

:

:

iucova-dxriv citaoTos

rov w\if-

rijv <pcoy^w

But it seems hardly to bear the
"so that:" at least I can find no
example. The sense here appears to be
aloy.

ecbatic,

'according

conformity with the
such conformity not necesimplying that the excluding oath
was prior to the disobedience, but only
that the oath and the disobedience were
strict correlatives of one another.
As the
as,' 'in

fact, that:'

sarily

was the other) I sware (see Num.
reff. ; xxxii. 10 ff.
Deut. i. 34 ff.)
in my wrath (not, 'by my wrath,' though
such a rendering would be grammatical
(cf. Matt v. 34; xxni. 16: Rev. x. 6:
Ps. lxii. 11) ; for such a method of swearing on God's part is never found), If they
shall enter (this elliptical form of an oath
one, so

xiv.

21

:

stands for a strong negative : it is somewhen man is the speaker, filled up
by " The Lord do so to me and more also,
times,

It

infensum esse sentiebant, airrol

tt -"J";- '

pose,

if

iidem tamen nihilo magis vias meas
cognoscere voluerunt. Simile antitheton

»iii*

xT» £

The meaning given to the clause by Stuart,
" Theydisapprovedof(?) God's manner
of treating them," is quite beside the pur-

but

94,

11.'

al. f

trans-

18),

(in Heb., merely " and they," and so
in the LXX-B, koI afoot ovk fyv.
Our
text agrees with thealex. MS., which marks
off the clause more strongly with ftc [so
also N].
Bengel justifies this: "on in
Hebr. iteratur magna vi. Accentus hio
incipiunt hemistichium.
Itaque non oontinetur sub tlvov dixi, sed sensus hie est

they

illi

xi

iii.

stands ont or protrudes : ox**'*, to stand
ont against, to thrust oneself in the way
of: "affinis phrasis, adversum incedere,
Levit. xxvi. 24, 28," Bengel : hence 6x 0ai
trorafio7o t the banks of a river : so Eustathius, 6x0os, vapa rb *x«"

TposKfKoQtr

iii.

-.

tr. 3,

i.

does not seem to be any further connected
with Ax 6 ** and 6x 6 K*> than by derivation
from a common root 6x&n is that which

6xScus

13.

ttj opyrj

in all probability is another cognate word
similarly derived. The substantive 6x&v

with

67

.

.

is

."

Cf

.

ref.

Mark

:

2 Sam.

interpreted below, ver. 18

iii.
:

35

a).

rlaiv 5i

&fio<rtv |i4) <UcXcfocv0oi k.t.X.) into my
rest (in the Psalm, and in the places referred to above, the rest is, primarily, the
promised land of Canaan. (Ec. says,
ro<rovr6v <pnr\crtv ovk %yv<*<Tav ras SHovs
fiov, *ws els rovr6 pc Ijyayoy, &src 6fi6aai (tii us*\9*7v avrovs clt
nard-

m

tV

wavcitf fjuv, rovrdoTi

yc\las, 4v

rty

yiiv rijs

ixay-

tlstk96vrts 1/ifXAov arb
avaicavtaBai.
In Deut.

f

r*v

to\*uI*p
xii.
9, 10, the words Kardvavatt and ttaraxawrei vfjuis are used of the promised inheritance of Canaan. But it has been well
noticed, that after Joshua had led the
people into the land, they never in reality
enjoyed entirely the rest which had been

promised;— and

in consequence, the

mean-

ing of that threat of God opened ont before them, and it became plain that more
was denounced upon the yeved than one
generation merely could exhaust, more
also than the mere not entering into

F 2

—

—

;

:

IIPOS EBPAIOT2.

68

t

r™it (ftii '
)

n

l

T^i

w €<rrat ev tivl vft&v tcapSla irovrjph
%

orrro<rnjvai airo *Oeov 'foVroc/

^ir
ActoxttLtt. 1 Cor. Tiit. ». x.
Winer, I 66. 2. b. a.

13

III.

x aTritrrlas

J

iv

r&

c

iav-

aX\A ^irapaKaKelre

w indie, fat., Mark xiT. 2. Col. ii. 8, Xen. Cyr. it.
x = Matt xiii. 58 Mk. x«ii. 20 t. r. Rom. It. 20. »er. 19 al.* Wi»d.
x Luke i»\ IS. tM. IS. xiri. 27. Acta
lii. 26.
xiii.
4.
Acta
Matt.
xIt 25 only.
2 Cor. xii. 8. i Tim. i». 1. 2 Tim. ii. 19. Hrb.,here only. L.P.H. 2 Chron. xxx. 7. Witd. lii. 10.
xit ' 10 al
a Acu'xi* 15. 2 Cor. lii. 3. Ti. 16. 1 Tim. ni. 16. i». 10. ch. it. 14. *. 81. xii. 23. R«t. Tii.2. xt.7. laa. xxxtii.
Eph. ir. 82. CoL iU.
e
b Heb., ch. x. 25. xiii. 19, 22 only. = AcU xt. 32 al. fr.
4, 17 al.
12.

Gal. t. 15 %.

'

1. IB al.

t eh. H. 8 Ac.

=

13.

lThcaa-T.

13.

I

Pet.

it. 8, 10.

Canaan. Hence the prophetic pregnancy
of the oath became evident, and its meaning waa carried on in this exhortation by
the Psalmist, and is here carried on by
the sacred Writer of this Epistle, to a further rest which then remained for Israel,
and now still remains for the people of
Qod. Bleek notices the nse of kAtjpovofiuv tt> ynv in the Psalms, as a promise
of blessings yet future (cf. Ps. xxiv. 13
xxxvi. 9, 11, 22, 29), as pointing the same

from the consideration that cWiorfa
throughout, the leading idea, cf. ver.
19, and ch. iv. 3,— and not the icap&la
Bleek, al. make it a gen. of
xornpd.
origin, which in sense comes to the same,
but is not so simple in grammar : Calv.

remember

widest sense : but this would put krurrias
too much in the background. oWurrfa
must be kept to its simple primary meaning, not rendered, as Schulz, and BretSchneider and Wahl in their Lexicons, disobedience; it was not this, but disbelief
in the strictest sense, which excluded
them, and against which the Hebrews are
warned. That it led on to iwtiBua, we all
know, but this is not before us here), in
(the element in which the existence of
snch an evil heart of unbelief would be
shewn) departing (viz. in the sense indicated by the cognate substantive : apostatizing, falling from the faith : see below)
from (iiro(rrT)yai is commonly constructed
with hx6 in N. T. and
: reff. 1 Tim.,
and Wisd. are exceptions. The classical
writers usually construct it with a genitive only, as in these two last passages
see Demosth. p. 78. 21, and numerous
other examples in Reiske's index: and
Bleek) the Irving God (by using this
solemn title of God, he not only warns
them from Whom, and at what risk, they
would depart, but also identifies the God

way

:

and

it

is

interesting to

that we have our Lord, in the opening of
his ministry, taking up the same strain,
and saying, fioucdptoi ol Tpaus, 5ri carol
K\yiF»ofJ}irovGi9 rliv yrjv)

12.]

:

take bcied (on the connexion of this with
&i6 above ver. 7, see note there. pXcVrrt
is only again found in our Epistle at ch.
This construction with an indixii. 25.
cative future (see reff. on tWeu) is hardly,
as Bleek, to be explained by the interrogative force of pli : but falls under a class
of constructions with fro, 8w, &s, /it),
in which there is a mingling,' in case of
p4, of the fear lest it should, and the
suspicion thai it will; and in case of
the other particles, of the purpose that
it

may, and the anticipation that

it will.

This logical account of the construction
plainer when a past tense is concerned :
as in Thuc. iii. 53, $o$o6fi*0a jit) op$ois

repot? ifia iifiaorfiKatAW,
(that,
in English idiom)

—

both at once."

"We

fear lest

we hare missed

See Hartung, Partikel-

140, and Bernhardy, p. 402 : and
cf. ref. Col. : and the examples in Bleek),
brethren, lest (on wort not to be pressed
as meaning ' at any time,' see above on ch.
ii. 1) there shall be ( for construction, see
above) in any one ox yon (not the same
as iv vfuy. Calvin (see also Schlichting
in Bleek) remarks well, " Nee tantum in
nniversum prncipit Apostolus ut sibi omnes
caveant, sed vult ita de salute cujusque
membri esse sollieitos, ne quern ommno
ex iis qui semel vocati fuerint, sua negligentia perire sinant. Atque in eo boni
pastoris officinm facit, qui ita excubare
pro totius gregis salute debet, ut nullum
ovem negligat ") an evil heart of unbelief
(the gen. awtcrrfat is possessive ; an evil
heart (otl jrAarvrrcu rp jcop&fa) belonging to, characteristic of, unbelief. This is
lehre,

ii.

plain,

—

is,

("Siguificat, conjunctam enm pravitate et
malitia fore incredulitatem "), De W., al.
a genitive of result (?), " which leads to
unbelief:" this latter is logically wrong:
Delitzsch, a qualitative genitive in the

LXX

whom

they would leave, with Him who
called Himself by this name
as the distinctive God of Israel, and as
contrasted with the dumb and impotent
idols of other nations.
And thus he shews
them that Israel, and the privileges and
responsibilities of Israel, were now trans*
ferred to the Christian Church, from which
if they fell away, they would be guilty of
apostasy from the God of Israel. Compare the three other places (reff.) where
the term occurs in our Epistle, and the
notes there),—
13.] but (AXXd after
a negative sentence loses its stronger force
•
of nevertheless,' the contrast already
lying in the context: and here the preceding exhortation though really a posi-

had so often

:

nPOS EBPAI0T2.

12—14.
fl

«»»* tou9

d

iva.firj

*

b

»

Acta

J

xTii. 17.

vevovaueVi
yeyovafiev,
=

%£~\
1*

lo^TSofu!
3

rhv
,_

u. 'u. 'ifi.

.

U

»,»,23.

mno

Tofl yjdkjtoi;
rov
ypkjtoO

m«

k
* eainrep
idirrreo

a

e
Lake i*. 13. Act* sliL 11. xx. C. 2 Mace. at*. 10. Xen.
Cjr. t. «. 16, ax/MS o* off^aAic yero elrcu.
f T«r. 8.
g Matt. xiii. S3 <| Mk. Eph. It.
22. Col. ii. 8. S Then. ii. 10. S Pet, ii. IS only t. Judith iz. 10, 19. »tL 8 only, (-rov, Jame* ii. 26.)
Rom. iii. 9, 30. r.
is ch. ri. 4. xiL 8. (i. » raff.)
aL
11, 13. rU. 16,
j Hab., ch.
iii. 11. cxltT. 2.

fghkl

*axpi$ ov rb (rrjp^pov /eaXeiTai,
ig vyjav T49 * dirdrrj tt}9 h afiaprlar

<rtcKrip\jv8rj

14l /*€TOYOt *yap
fieroxot, yap

...w
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fca$* d htwm\v d fjpepav,

""""

ABCDH
KLMPrt
abed

:

.

k(Ter.6».r.Jch.TL3onlj.

jdi.8.

17.47
rec tu bef eg vnww (transposn in neglect of emphasis), with
[47 LucifJ txt BDKL rel syr Thdrt Damasc.
14. rec ytyoycLftey bef rov x/motov, with K L(omg tow) e rel (syrr copt) [arm EusJ
Chr Thdrt : txt ABCDHM[P]N m 17 latt Orig, Eus, Cyr 1 Damasc Lucifl HiL
13. KoXctrf

AC.

ACHM[P]N m 17

:

tive one, 0\«V*r«, passes as a negative one
from the sense, as if it were, ' Let there
not be/ Ac.) exhort yourselves (so, in a
literal rendering, should the word be given,

2.

12 : De Be Equest.

toff

fuifpar,

(&xpis,

as

elliptically),

v.

9

al.

connected with

ittpos,

long

as

as fiixpi

and not "one another," though English

with

idiom may require this latter in a version
intended for use. I have already dealt
with this supposed iaur. "for iXXijX."
on ref. Col.: and Bleek treats of it at
some length here. M In the word iavrous
we have merely this: that the action to
which the subject is united, refers to the
Since howsubject itself, i. e. to bpas.
ever this is a plural idea, a multitude
consisting of many members, the words
do not express whether an influence is

of,' and hence, ' up to,' of space,
' until,'
of time. Hence, by a mixed construction,
not unfrequently, as here, 'as long as,*
i. e. * up to the moment of such or such a

—

meant which the different members are to
exert one upon another, or each one on
himself, or each on himself and on others
as well: as regards the expression, it is
just as general and indefinite as if it were
iaxn^y.
said, 1) iKKknela rapoKa\tlrct
Still, in the idea of the verb, or otherwise in the context, it may be made clear
which of these meanings is intended : and
so we find this reflective third person
plural frequently used, whether it imply
actually the third person, or the first or
second, where from the context it can
only be taken in the second of the above
senses, viz. that of an influence to be
exerted, in a body consisting of many

—

—

•

Mem. iv.

generally in the classics *o0' iicderntr, or

members, by one member upon another
where, in other words, aAA^Aw might
stand without change of the sense. So
in reff.
and in the best Greek writers,
e. g. Xen. Mem. iii. 5. 2, tbntvttrrtpovs
. .
. lavro?s:
§ 16, otyt kvr\ imv rod
evv€py*?y laurois r& evfiQcpovra, •Vij:

p*d(ovcty

dAA^Aoif,

iced

<p6ovov<Tiy

lav-

ftaWov J) rots &Wois bvOpioTOis:
As
ii. 7. 12, and De Venat. vi. 12, Ac.

rots
ib.

regards our passage, this certainly is especially meant, that in the Church one should
exhort another : yet not excluding the implication, that each one should himself be
exhorted by his exhortation of the Church.
In Col. iii. 16, we have the same relation
expressed") day by day (reff.: so Xen.

fianp6s, properly

means * to the height

—

state enduring in existence

:'

see in reff.)

the (word) "To-day" is named (i.e. as
long as that period endures, which can be
called by the name " to-day " as used in
the Psalm. That period would be here,
the day of grace; the short time (see ch.
x. 25, 37) before the coming of the Lord.
And so Chrys. : rb yap aiuupoy, <prjairt
&«{ tVrir eat* hr evytar'ftKy 6 k6<t/xos:
on the other hand, many Commentators
understand, the term of their natural life ;
so Basil (Ep. 42. 5, vol. iv. p. 130),
Thdrt., Thl., Primasius, Erasm., Corn, aLapide, al. But the words themselves, rb

—

trhfi.

jcnAcirat, are

meaning. De

somewhat ambiguous in

W.

with several others, take
o^f&cpov as indicating the whole passage of
which it is the first word, and koXcitcu as
ntpwrffCTcu so Bcngel, " Dura Psalmus
But this seems
iste auditur et legitur."
neither so simple nor so applicable ? seeing
that, ch. iv. 7, he again calls attention to
this 0^|icpov not as indicating the whole
passages, but as wd\iv riv* bpi£op ijfiepcw),
that from among yon (emphatic, as con-

=

:

tradistinguished

from

Tcrrcpcs vfi&r

ol

This not having been seen, the
transposition, as in rec., has taken place)
no one be hardened (as they, ver. 8) by
deceit of (arising out of, belonging to) his
sin (cf. Rom. vii. 11, h yip iifMprla ....
See
• • • i« tipr«4Mr.
ifyxA.r'na** M« *°l
boas, says Chrysostom,
also Eph. in reff.
And
Sri r^p Aricrlay ^ afxapria tw«.
(Ec, foranftfeio-a 8m rrjs kwiarias
vvv a/Mprlcw Itc&Xtatv. In ch. xi. 25;
xii. 4, ifiaprla is similarly used for de14.1 A reason
fection from God).
given for 0AiircTf k.tA., enforcing the
caution ; since it is only by endurance that
ver. 9.

,

•

V
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i

tw

^a cor. ii. 4. apyrjp
rJLi
x
&t kith <TX(°fl€V)
.i.w.ch.

l

i

p 6"

lw." p«.
zxxTiii. 7.

aft wxwrr. ins avrov

n

A 71.

ch.

ii.

2

f

*JflH

For

(Bleek remarks, "Our
Writer loves the use of this word ylyoya,
where he designates a state to which any
one has attained, even where it would have
been sufficient to have expressed by thai
simply the being (ba* (id) befinben) in that
See reff. But here it is rather
state."
perhaps proleptic, looking on to the fulfilment of the condition to be stated) partakers of Christ (some, e.g. Michaelia,
Paulus, Bretschn., De Wette, take these
words as tows fitr6xovs <rov ch. i. 9, to
signify "fellow-partakers with Christ;"
but as Bleek remarks, in all the places
where our Writer himself uses fitroxos
with a gen. (ch. i. 9 being a citation), it
ever signifies partaker ' of,' and not ' with,'
that genitive noun. So ptr6xovs 7«tjOirras irytvfiarot aylov, ch. vi. 4; also
ch. iii. 1; xii. 8;— and /actcx"* nv6s, ch.
So Clirys. (mctc'xoii. 14 ; v. 13 ; vii. 13.
litv avrov (pvviv k.t.A..), Thl. (^ctcxo/ack
avrov &$ aufta Kt<pa\rji), (Ec, Prima*.,
Luther, Bengel, Bleek, Liinemann, &c.),
if, that is (irep is originally the same as
vtpi, and is found as an enclitic in Latin
as well as in Greek, in ' paulisper,' « parumper,' ' semper,'— bearing the sense of 'oranino,' or the German prefixed all, in allba,
aUtPO, alfo, &c, and in our • although'
See an interesting chapter in Hartung ii.
327—344, and Donaldson's New Cratylus,
ionrcp does not occur in St.
p. 231 ff.
Paul, nor his usual cfrtp in this Epistle.
have it in Herod, vi. 57, Tarpov%ov
re icapBivov ic4pi, c*j rby Itcyitrai %x* iy>

We

that

is

6 irar^p

ir«p
.

.

'si

omnino*

avr^v
.

.

.

),

4yyvfi<rn,

we

if,

hold fast

ver. 6) the beginning of our confidence (the earlier Commentators, down

(see

on

to Calvin, do not seem to have been aware
that vwdVrunt has in Hellenistic Greek
the signification of ' confidence' That it
has, is now proved beyond a doubt.
Thus
Polyb. iv. 54. 10, ol 8c 'Prffftoi, 0c«pot/vres
tuv Bv(ayriu>v vir6araxriy,
icpayfiariK&s iuvo^Brjaay -wp6s t6 «a0iWo-tfat rrjs wpodtatus: ib. vi. 55. 2,

tV

ovx ofhw r^y Svvajxiv, ws tV vr6arairty
ainov *a) r6\^av KarawtirKriyfievvy ruy
iyayriifivi Diodor. Sic. Excerpta de Virt.
et Vit. p. 657, ^ cV roh fkur&yois frrArraait

tt/j

tyvxit koI

r&y ttty&y

xnrofxovrjt

rby 'Aptaroytlroya.

t6

*
7779

T*> ch - T >- H.
o>er. 6.

Rct. H. 2«.
p ver.

iuf

°

Kara- abcdh
,

,

1

Cor.

i.

~

.

8.

•«

,

T€AOf,

KapTtpitco'y

rrjs

Ttpl yJtvov lytvifa

See more examples

LXX.
^ The Greek Fathers mostly
ipxV T^t Inroorcurttif the sense of
" our faith :*' and Chrys. and Thl. explain
how they came by this meaning: tt>
vl<rriy \tyti oV fa fa-fVriMif r. The Latins
also, as vulg., " initium substantia? ejus,"
or as Primasius, " fidem Christi per quain
subsistimus et renati sumus, quia ipse est
fundamentum omnium virtutum." And
thus, or similarly, many of the moderns,
even recently Bisping, •« the beginning of
the subsistence of Christ in us." Calvin

the

give

It

is

it

" fiducial vel subsistentira."

somewhat doubtful, whether

&pxV T ^ f toro<rr. is to be understood
the beginning of our confidence,' i. e. our
incipient confidence, which has not yet

tJjv
«

reached

—

or, • our former
r^y inr6(rra<riv tV «*£ &PX*i s*
as 1 Tim. v. 12, r^y irp^rjv irlorty ^6irr)(rav
[cf. also Rev. ii. 4].
This latter is taken
by very many, as Grot., Wolf, Tholuck,
Delitzsch, al. but the other is far better,
inasmuch as it keeps the contrast between
apxh and rc\os; 'if we hold fast this
beginning of our confidence firm until the
end.' Otherwise, by making Ap*V Tift
apxalav, the contrast vanishes) firm unto
the end (see reff. The end thought of is,
not the death of each individual, but the
coming of the Lord, which is constantly
called by this name),
16.] The whole
connexion and construction of this verse is
its perfection,

mnO
17.47

12.

in Bleek and Lunemann. Diod. Sic. also
uses inroaiariKSs of one who is of a confident nature (xx. 78), and Polyb. v. 16.
See also notes on reff.
4, vwoarariKws.
2 Cor. : and our ch. xi. 1, and the reff. in

himself gives

KLMP*
fghk 1

qxavrp abed

219 vulg Jer^onij) Lucif,] Vig-taps.

we nave become

n^

BeBaiav
Vx

tav
_

reff.

we can becoem partakers of Christ.

fjy

n

K'
Zrjjtepop

a
Aeyeac/ai

T^
*

m here only.

E«ek. xtx. 5.
Matt. x. 22. xxit. 13.

III.

xnroardaew m ii&ypi m TiXov$

confidence,'

:

=

—

very difficult.
I. o. Chrys., (Ec, Thl.,
Erasm. (annot.), Grot., al. suppose a new
sentence to begin, and a parenthetical passage to follow from the end of this verse to
ch. iv. 1, where the sense is taken up again

by <t>ofai6»p€y oZy. Besides the contextual
objections to this (which see in the connexion below) there are these : 1. that 8* or
some such connecting particle would thus
be wanted here ; 2. that thus the oZv of ch.
iv. 1 would be very unnatural,
fi. Semler,
Moms, Storr, De W., Bleek, Tholuck,
Liinem., Delitzsch, Winer (§ 63. I. 1, edn.
6), al. still regarding it as the beginning of
anew sentence, believe the apodosis to follow
at riyts ydp, the first question : and justify
this use of ydp at the beginning of a question. But here again the omission of 8c (cV

—

—

:
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'« *
vu&p d>$ iv * Matt,
*
\
»
/
yap aKowame? • wapeirl- "; .»

airrov cucowrqre, fih * (nckitpwrrre to? xapSta?

t£

a
q irapairucpao-fiq}.

i

«

/

16 rive?

i

T

hen on
lMTil. 17,40.

15. (TK\r)pvrtrt Dl
16. rec t*Ws, with LM[P] latt syr copt [Enthal-ms]

t£ Key.) would be unnatural, besides that
such a yap in a question does not seem precedented, when that question is in an apodosis with an ellipsis of Ac'7« or the like.
y. J. Cappellus, Carpiov, Kainoel, al. beginning also a sentence at h t£ A., believe
the apodosis to commence at /Ji <tk\t}pbrnr*, from which words they conceive
that the Writer adopts the words of the
Psalm as his own. Bat thns no good
sense is given : ' Harden not your hearts,
because (or while) it is said " To-day
Ac" ' And we should hardly find, in this
case, iv r$ TOpavucpacfif thus standing
without further explanation. II. The second class of interpreters are those who
join iv r$ \iy. with the foregoing. And
of these, ft. Bengel, Michaelis, al. regard

whom

it

was that

He was

rr.

o Syr Chr Thdrt

form of the sentence renders necessary,
the whole stream of interpreters down
to Bengel, and many since, have taken
rivet

demonstratively, not interrogaThe sense thus obtained would be
as follows: indeed, as in E. V., "For
some, when they had heard, did provoke ;
howbeit not all that came out of Egypt by
Moses :" the exceptions being, Caleb and
Joshua, and all under twenty years old,
and the women and Levites. But if we
come to examine, 1. what contextual sense
such a sentence can bear, or even, 2. how
our Writer would probably have expressed
such a meaning, we shall find reason at
once to reject the interpretation. For, 1.
the purpose here is clearly not to bring
out the exceptions to those who were
included in this saying, a process which
would have quite defeated the purpose of
the exhortation, seeing that the rebellious
would be designated merely by nvit, and
the exceptions would appear to be by far
the greater number and so every reader
might shelter himself under the reflection
that he was one of the faithful many, not
one of the rebellious nvis. Nor again, 2.
would this, as mere matter of fact, have
been thus expressed by the Writer. For
The rwh were
it obviously was not so.
the faithful few, not the rebellious many
aXK* owe iv rois vKtlofftv ain&v nvb6icri<r€V
6 0*6s, 1 Cor. x. 6. As regards the context, the course of thought is in fact just
contrary to what this construction would
require. The faithful exceptions are overlooked, and the whole of Israel is included
in the xapuwucpafffi6s, to make the exhortation fall more forcibly on the readers.
16.] For (on our understanding of
the, connexion of iv ry kiyaOai (see above)
i* n<>fc the elliptic ydp so often
this
tively.

—

ver.

voked, and with

txt (see note)

(-pa*pOf ,

offended.
But here we are met by a curious phenomenon in Scripture exegesis.
It is remarkable that, while all expositors
ancient and modern are agreed to take the
second rlaw interrogatively, as indeed the

8i

14 as a parenthesis, and join iv ry
kty. with ver. 13 ; " exhort one another,"
"as it is said,"— or "while it is said," or
even, "by saying." This must be confessed to be very fiat and feeble, e. The
Peschito (" sicuti dictum est "), Pnmasius,
Erasm. (par.), Luther, Calvin, Beza, Estius,
Corn, a- Lap., Calov., Seb. Schmidt, Hammond, Wolf, Paulas, Lachmann (in his
punctuation), Ebrard, take IV rf X4y. as
immediately connected with what preceded.
Of these some, as e. g. Thl., Primasius,
Luther, Calvin, Estius, al., connect it with
€»y rc'Aovf "till the end, while or as
long as it it said," &c. Others connect it
with the whole of the preceding sentence
"if we hold fast the beginning of our
confidence, seeing that it %a said," or
" exhorted by what is said," or " observing
what is said." Ebrard takes the words as
a proof that we must hold last Ac. in order
to be fi4roxoi xpirroS. And I own that
this seems to me by far the most natural
way, and open to none of the objections
which beset the others. I would render
then 'since it is said,' or in more idiomatic English, for it is said, To-day,
if ye hear His voice, harden not your
hearts, as in the provocation. Thus the
context goes on smoothly, and the purpose
of the whole is to shew, as is summed
up in ver. 12, that it is the Kap&ia
irornpa avmorCa* which they have above
This argument is
all things to avoid.
now carried forward by taking up the
word vapaxucpaafi^, and asking, in a
double question, who they were that pro-

:

Exek.U.3.

.

:

y*V

accompanying nn

interrogation,

as

on

Bleek's rendering, but the ordinary ydp,
rendering a reason. ' You need indeed to
be careful against unbelief -.—for on account of this very unbelief all our fathers

were excluded') who, when they had
heard (in immediate reference to iav
oKowrrrr* above), provoked (scil. Qod sec
it
reft', and Ezek. xx. 13 A)! nay, was
:

a

;

.
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in.

ir— 19.

aX>C ov iravre; oi igekOopres ig Alyvrrrov 8m.
!7 TW7tv $€ u irpo^a>x^ t<r€p Teaaepcucopra err)
w eireaev iv r§
= LxxfVor oirxl to*9 afiapTtjacunv, &v rk y k&Xcl
x &/jloo-€V fit) y ekeXe vtreaOcu ek ri)p
18 ™™'
#v «ai
2S^Il»!^WW'
X
19 *ai abcdk
* aneidrjoaaiv ;
y Kardiravcnv avrov, el tir) roc?
»!S, »;
t

Kpavav ;

Luke i*u.

8.

(•

M(dv<t€<d<; ;

jj*)rer.
« 5j

&

Mbb.
ii.

30.

I«.

liTi.

w

24 only,

Tobitix.SCnotM].

r.

y Ter.

.

Lake xsi. M. Nam.

m above

i Aeta sir. 2. six. 9.

11.

z w.

(t).

1 Pet.

ii.

7, 8.

iaf.,

-= Deut.

here only, mc Aeta
86 al. fr. in LXX.

i.

lmpm
.bed

fg

fx«<ray D Cyr, :
for afiapr., enrft6ri<T<uriy A 47.
r urtv 8c ins kcu A D-lat
crew a b f g k 1 Chrt tit ABCHKLM[P]N Bast Mact [Euthal-ms] Damasc. (17 def.)

17. aft

:

not (this oAXo, in a question which itself
answers a question, is elliptical; and may
be explained in two ways : 1. 'was it not,
2. by regarding
not a few but'
the AXXa as expressing a negation of the
:

—

uncertainty implied in the question
ground why the question should not have
been asked at all. And this is by far the
better account : cf. ref. Luke : ris 8i . .
&AA* ofrx*
.
. . . . c*£ bp&y . . . . fcs 4pc? . .
4pu; q. d. < what need to ask snch a
question P* Xen. Cyr. ii. 2. 21, ical rt
8c? ... • ip0a\uv \Ayov Ttpi rofoou,
AAA* oi>xl *po*antr tri ofcu iroi4iff€ts;
Aristid. Fanath. i. p. 169, 3p' Uov rb
K«pd\aiov, f) fjuKpibv rb tidfopov ; &AA' ov
xay Tovvayriov ;) all who (Bengel and
several others would take iravrtt ol to
signify " meri," " only those who," a mean.

ing which

it

cannot by any possibility

As above

noticed, the exceptions
are put out of sight, and that which was
true of almost all, asserted generally)
came out from Egypt by means of Moses
(the construction is somewhat unusual.
should expect with SicC a passive partiLunemann refers
ciple, like itaxOerrts.
to St* oiv bci<TTi4<r<vT* 1 Cor. ill. 5)1 and
(we cannot otherwise express in English
this 81, which simply brings out the very
slight contrast of a second and new particular.
It is " but " in the E. V. : but that
is because they take ver. 16 in the manner
above rejected, as an assertion) with whom
was He offended forty years (see on vv.
9, 10 for the verb irpo««x0urtv, and the
consonance, in the connexion of Tt<nr. fri)
with it, with that in the Psalm, which
was there departed from)! Was it not
with those who sinned (some, as Bengel,
Griesbach, Lachmann, Enapp, Vater, set
the interrogation here, and take &y' ra
K&\a ic.r.A.. as an affirmative sentence.
But it seems unnatural to insert an affirmative clause in the midst of a series of
interrogatories, and therefore better to
keep the interrogation for the end of the
sentence, including that clause in it),
whose carcases (ic&Xa any members of
the body, but especially the legs: taken
also for the legs and arms, i. e. limbs : see

bear.

We

example in Wetst. from Galen. The LXX,
reff., use it for xryfr, corpses : but probably with the meaning that their bodies
should rail and perish limb from limb in
the wilderness so Beza : " Hoc vocabulo
significatur, illos non tarn sic ferente mortalitate vel quovis morbo, sed tabescentibus
see

:

sensim corporibus in deserto velnti concidisse ") fell in the wilderness (cf. 1 Cor. x.
The
5, K(vr€<rrp<i>(h)<rav yap iv rjj cp^MV*
words here are exactly those of Num. xiv.
Again, we must remember, in ex29.
plaining these words, that the Writer is
not bearing in mind at this moment the
exceptions, but speaking generally.
So
Calvin : " Queritur, an Moses et Aaron ac
similes in hoc numero comprehendantur.
Bespondeo, apostolum de universo magis
corpora quam de singulis membris loqui ") %
Ana to whom (not " concerning whom"
as Syr., al. : the dative after verbs of swearing or asserting is common, as expressing
those towards whom the act is directed.
So that it is not a dativus incommodi, as
Lunemann) sware He that they should
not enter into His rest (the construction
here is somewhat anomalous with regard to
the subject of the verb ciscAe&rc <riai. Ordinarily, the subject of the verb of swearing
is identical with that of the verb expressing
the act to which he binds himself. So in
Xen. Hel. ill. 4. 6, Tia-<ra<p4pyrfs per
Apace rots Ttfxip6*?<Ti Tp6s axnbv ....
xpd^tiy ai6\»s
r^y tlp^yjiv
4}

pV

JiccTyoi

^

fi'ffy,

8c avrt&fioffay

....

ravra wpdrrovros

Ti<T<rcup4pv*i,

abrov,

c/ure-

Z&ffuv rb.s <nrovdds. See other examples
But here the persons to whom
in Bleek.
the oath is directed, are the subject of the
future clscActf<rc<r0ai.
seem to want
either a t6 before m^ tlu\tvcr.t or an ainovs
after it.
The latter construction is found
in ref. Tobit, bfj^fioKt 'PayovfjK H*l i£*\Ouy fit), except to those who disobeyed
(uot, as vulg., " incredulifuerunt ;" E. V.,
99
and so Luther, Estius,
"believed not:

We

this was a fact, and was in:
deed the root of their dhrcfflcia: but
forums, &tu8uv, are most commonly
used of practical unbelief, i.e. disobedience: even in the passages in the Acta
Calov., al.

^k
n

Ji 4 J
'

1

:
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SC

eheXjOelv

ov/c f)hwrj6rfcrav

l <f>o/3rj0&fi€P

yeklas

:

d

tcaTaXenro/ievrjs
f

KaTairavcnv avrov,

brary-

u. •. «.

tr.

J

uxL
$o/cjj

Tt? ig

J^™""^

pTiWi.

IS.

M€ Ter. ».

10.
x. 15.

Chap. IV.

d = cb. rl. It Ac. rii. 6 aP. Luki xxlii 48. Acts i. 4. Rom. It. 13 ftc. 1 Mice,
t m. (aee note) here only, we I Cor. x. 12.
c conatr. inf., Wiser, ) 44. 1, tdn. S.

1. KaraAttro/Mi^j

D^N]

MaCj Thdrt

(reff.), where the meaning approximates
the nearest to unbelief, it is best understood of ' contumaciam Ref. Dent, seems
decisive of the meaning here : see also Dent.
ix. 7, 23, 24 : Josh. i. 18 al.) 1
19.]
And (thus) we see (Grot., al. give it, " ex
historia cognoscimos :" bnt Bleek quotes
from Seb. Schmidt, and it seems the corrector view, (< pXiVro|Mv non de lectione
ant cognitione historian sed de convictione animi e dispatatione seu doctrina
prsemissa") that they were not able to
enter in (however much they desired it
they were incapacitated by not fulfilling
the condition of inheriting all God's pro-

and resulting obedience) on
account of unbelief (see above on ver.
This verse forms a kind of 'quod
12.
erat demonstrandum ' (as Ebrard), clenching the argument which has been proceeding since ver. 12. The Writer now
mises, belief

proceeds to

IS.

Luke xx.

I

make another

use of the

example on which he has been so long
dwelling).

Chap. IV. 1—13.] In the Son, Israel
enters into the true rest of God. On the
mingling of the hortatory form with the
progress of the argument, see the summary
at ch. iii. 1.
1.] Let us fear therefore (Bleek remarks that the words 4>opcurOoi ptf, commonly used,— see Acts
xxvii. 29 : 2 Cor. xi. 3 ; xii. 20: Gal. iv. 11,
of fear of something happening, here
include also the desire to avoid that contingency. It might have been <ncovddaotfxev, as ver. 11, or &ktirotfi*r pfavrt, as
ch. iii. 12, or iwteKoxS/itw, as xii. 15.
But
the word seems purposely chosen to express the fear and trembling, Phil. ii. 12,
with which every servant of God, however
free from slavish terror and anxiety, ought
to work out his salvation) lest (on fx-ftrort
as only indefinite, not expressing, ' lest at
any time,' see above on ch. iii. 12), a promise being still left ns (notice the present
not Kara\(i(p$(i(r7js.
On the force of
this present, very much of the argument
rests.
Many Commentators, as Erasm.,
Luther, Calv.,Est., Schlichting, Limborch,
al., have mistaken this participle to mean
" derelicta seu neglects per infidelitatem ac
diffidentiam pollicitatione divina" (Est.).

—

—

The term KaraXtivuv ImryycAfar might
perhaps bear this meaning, which however

is

ins ttjs bef drayy.

D

1

.

not substantiated as to the verb by Acts
nor as to the object of the verb by

vi. 2,

Baruch

iv. 1.
But it is decisive against
this interpretation, 1. that the participle is
present, not past, which it certainly in that

case must have been : 2. that fcroAcfircrai
in w. 6, 9 takes up again this word : 3.
that the article would be wanted before
KoroAfix., or it would stand rrjs tiray,
rrjs <rar.
The meaning given above, 'to
leave behind for others/ so that jcoraAflxftrBcu

—

*

common enough.
many examples: e. g. Xen.

snperesse,' is

Bleek gives

Cyr. iii. 1. 6, KaKbr . . . jc. avrhv Ac6$*pov thai, k. xmalv 4\*u$tpiav jcotoAix«IV : and often in Polybius, KaraAebrercu
4\vls: and oh
tea*** alptcrtws tcaraAgain, as to
\ttirofjLttnis : tee Raphel.
construction, some, as Cramer and Ernesti,
make this genitive governed by the verb
foreptyKf wu. But against this the want of
the article is, if not decisive, a very strong
presumption. Our Writer would certainly
have expressed this rrjs 4*. rijs Kar. It
remains then to take it as a gen. absolute,
representing the present matter of fact)
of entering (compare 4l-ov<rlay vtptdyttv,
1 Cor. ix. 5 : 6p^ bfyiaai, Acts xiv. 5
and such expressions as &pa on-icVac, *«AtfThe more usual confxara fi) avfr&TJyai.
struction would be i-rayytXia rov ciscA0.
See Winer, in reff.) into His rest (it is to
be observed, that in the argument in this
chapter, the Writer departs from the primary sense of the words Ka-rdvavaiv nov

mV

and lays stress on afoov,
God's rest* the rest into which
God has entered: see below on ver. 10.
And this is very important as to the nature
of the rest in question. So Eating : " Hie
per requiem promissam non intelligit terrain Chanaan de qua secundum Iiteram
Psalmns locutus est, sed patriam ccalestem,
quam ilia terrena quies mystice signifiin the Psalm,

making

cavit."
rest

it

Of

course

all

references of the

spoken of to the period after the

Hammond
destruction of Jerusalem, as
him), or to the
(see Whitby's note against
cessation of Levitical ordinances,
not however
chaelis (on Peirce: he does
mademeat it in his other works), are
any one of
and out of the question),

m|fc

3e
you

j*™*"

(although the communicative

been used before

in 4>ofr,e*p€y,

the second

—

"
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j Llg£jxl1 Op&P g v<rrepr)K€vcu.
-

2c£sL5.

*rcp tca/eelvoi,

ch. xii. 15.
Pt. xxxviii. 4.
1

w.

:

<cat,

Rom. h\

Prov. x.

2.

2.

6.

2 Cor.

i.

1

ou/c

h pan., a rer. «.
Thtu. iii. 6, 12.

14.

k

aXX'

2 zeal

1

Theas.

ii.

IS.

mi

*

ft

is

A

pose.

—

=

and moderns have taken

it, a mild term,
conveying indeed a sterner intimation behind it. The Latin will bear the same
idiom "ne quis videatur non asaecutus
esse" expressed without the softening
word, "ne quis evadat non assecutus."
So, but not exactly, Thl. : iXapuntpov Si
Kcd araraxfo'cTTCpO)' rhv \6yov voiwy oifK
f7w fify v(TT€prfi<ni t a\\d' fify Hokt} forr€pr}K€vat.
I say, not exactly ; for 1 should

—
—

rather say that 8o*p varepriKhai is used,
not for &<rrcpri<rp t which would rather require the present, Sotti} vo-rtptlv, but for
ikiyxtfi* or <pav€pw6rj,

vortp-nK&s.

We

thus fully account for the perfect, which
almost all the Commentators who take
SoKjj as pleonastic or as softening, have
not attempted, or have failed to do. Another and wholly different interpretation
of 8orrJ (and indeed of forrcpT)icArai) has
been given by Schbttgen, Baumgarten,
Schulz, Wahl, Bretschneider (both under
wTTtpito), Paulus, and recently taken up
and defended with much spirit, and, as is
his wout, with no little confidence, by
Ebrard " lest any of you think that he
has come too late for it
i. e.
should
suppose that, all the promises having been
now fulfilled, he has been born too late to
have any share in this one. As far as
mere usage of individual words is concerned, this interpretation might stand:
for 8okciv has often, and in our Epistle,
this meaning, e. g. ch. x. 29, vdV« ftofreire
k.t.A.
And vorcpciV has this meaning
vartfrticcurrts rrjs M^X^S Polyb.; for*povv T7js fiorjBtlas, Diod. Sic. p. 391 c;
tio-TtpcTv rrjs varpiBos, Xen. Ages. ii. 1.
And this view also seems favoured by the
perfect vtrrepifKcvai.
As indeed against
the general idea of the pleonastic 80*17,
the perfect would be a strong argument
for it.
But it is very difficult to persuade
oneself that it suits either the mode of expression, or the context.
For if this were
:

—

6 *\6y<x; tt/9

oxpiXrjcrei/

Matt.
iv.

ia/JAv h evrjyyekiafiivoi l /ca0d-

xi. 5 only (1 Pet.
only, tee ch. v. 4.
1|

Jer. x. 22.

here returned to ; and of pursimilar change is found in ch.
The
x. 24, 25: and in Rom. xiv. 13.
reading tjh&v (mss. 5. 66 vulg.-sixt. Thdrt.)
is too obvious an alteration to what might
be expected, to come into the text except
on overwhelming authority, which it has
not) appear (see below) to have fallen
short of it (i. e. be found, when the great
trial of all shall take place, to have failed
of,
to have no part in,
the promise.
So 8orQ is, as so many both of ancients

person

yap

IV.

1

i.

2 Kingi

25 «L).

- Ron. x.

j

16,

=

1

from In.

abcdk
u atfor)c. abed
fghkl
Joel
m o

XTiii. 31.

ii.

Cor. xxr. 6.

St.

Gal. t.

liu. 1.

the object of the caution, why put so
prominent a solemn (po&rjdwfxcv? would
not the exhortation rather have been expressed in a reassuring form, fih olv ns
olv Qo&nB&pev,
jf (or ftrro) <p6&os, or
or 1j.i1 toK&pcv, or the like ? Again, what
end would so solemn a caution serve, if
merely to explain to the Hebrew converts
the fact that the promise had yet a fulfilment waiting for them ? This fact indeed
the Writer does prove in the subsequent
verses; but it is introduced with a koX
yap, and only subserves the purpose already enounced in this verse, that of
awakening in them a fear lest their unbelief should be found in the end to have
excluded them from the participation of
The meaning here asthat promise.
signed to fcrrcplw, that offalling short of
is quite borne out : cf. Thucyd. iii. 31, 6
8* outi ravra ^f«8«x <to» **** to *\u*tov
rrjs yy&pjit «7x«*> Imffli rijj Mirv\1irns
b<TT*p4\K*i (since he had failed of Mitylene),
8t* T&xtffra rjj Tle\oTowt)<r<p vd\iv rposfii^ai : Jos. Antt. ii. 2. 1, obtevhs 5x«j
wrrtpuv. For the usage of Soicfo, the
Commentators quote Jos. Antt. ii. 6. 10,

^

ov8*

5>v

els

*Vi

doJcciTe

which

afiaprdytiv,

$rt

a fair instance, notwithstanding Ebrard's nur auf Ctnc ©telle
and in Latin,
fd)ro6lftfaen Sofep^uS
Cic. de Off. iii. 2. 6, " ut tute tibi defuisse
videarc." The usage in Gal. ii. 9, though
not identical, is not very dissimilar, carrying the force of softening the verb to which
it is attached).
2.J The former half
of this verse substantiates the KaraXciirojiivT)s of the last verse.
The stress is not,
'we, as well as they,' which would require
rin*7s to be expressed : but lies on cinryyt
Xiapivoi, which includes both us and them.'
For good tidings have been also announced (ical yap is often used where the
yap in fact belongs to the chief word in
the sentence, but is transposed back to the
koI, because it cannot well stand third
see Hartung, i. 138.
This passive use
of rfaYYcXitoiuu is found in reflf.) to us,
as likewise to them (they were not the
satne good tidings in the two cases but
the Writer treats them as the same. To
them indeed it was primarily the inheritbut even
ance of the land of promise
then, as proved below, the Ka-rairavo'Cc
uov had a further meaning, which meaning reaches even down to us) : nevertheless the word of their hearing (-rijs OKoip,
firnno**4*

M

'•

is

:

:

:
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:

:
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rfj Trbrrei

^

or - *«• *«

3 Mice. xt. 39 only.

2. rec ovyitcKpaiifvos, with vulg(with deroid hal harl)

Syr Thdrt-ed, terbum auditus

non temperatus fidem auditorum D-lat Lucif(j?<&t) <rwK*§c*pcuriuvos H 0vy«c*pajmjws D 3 KL[P] relf-^i- d k l l n) arm Mac. Chr Cyrr.p,] Thdrt Phot [Thl (Ec]
:

:

crvvKfKpaaiMvovs 17[(appy) Cyr-ms-p,(-if€ieep-)j: txt ABCD'M m Thdor-mops [Euthalms], non admixtis fidei am (with fuld tol F-lat), cum non admixti essenl fidei qui audierant syr, quia non confusisunt infide cum its qui audiverunt copt. (<rw<r. AB 1 CD ) [M].)
for Toif axovtr., rwv oucovtratntav D l syr-mg Lucif ; ex his [iis vulg] qua audierunt
am (with fuld [deinid] F-lat) : rovs tucovcarras Chr-ms rots aicovadfiaiv 71 Thdor:

mop«expr Thdrt(appy).

gen. of apposition; the word and the
&K<yf) being commensurate : * the word of
(consisting in) that which they heard/
See note on ref. 1 Thess. y where however
&jcoJ) is connected with trap* fifi&v.
Delitzsch says here: "The classical use of
axoi) (e.g. &ko)jv «Tx» \4yuy r&v vpor4p<avy i.e. a tradition from the ancients,
Plato, Phsedr. p. 274 c) does not by itself
explain the apostolic ; but we must refer
to the Heb. rnftotf, that which is received

by hearing, the tidings (with the gen. of
the thing declared 2 Sam. iv. 4, or of the
declarer ref. Isa.). That is so called, which
the Prophet hears from Jehovah and an.
nounces to the people, Isa, xxviii. 9 Jer.
xlix. (xxix.,LXX) 14 : and thus there could
not be a more appropriate word for that
which is heard immediately or mediately
from the mouth of the aKovaayrct (ch.
ii. 3), and thus for the N. T. preaching,
so that the \6yos iucorjs, considered as
one idea (ref. 1 Thess.), betokens the
N. T. word preached. The expression
of this idea not being of itself a N.T.
one, it may, without supposition of any
reference to such passages as Exod. xix.
5 {ihv &Koij kKoixTyfTi «r?}f (pavTJs fwv),
be used of God's word spoken to Israel
in the time of Moses") did not profit
them, unmingled as they were in faith
with its hearers.
The passage is
almost a locus desperatus. The question
of reading may be solved by consulting
the digest. The nominative, which apparently makes the sense so easy, "the
word, not being mingled withfaith in them
that heard it" rests on no manuscript
authority, except that of the Codex Sinaiticus, but mainly on the Peschito and ancient Latin versions. It is notwithstanding retained by Mill, and Tischendorf ed. 7
[and 8], and defended, purely on subjective
grounds, by Bleek, I)e Wette, Liinemann,
Ebrard, and Delitzsch. I own that the
temptation is strong to follow their example
hut the evidence on the other side is very
strong, and internal grounds seem to me
as decisive in its favour as external. No
doubt the difficulty is great: but not, I
think, so great in reality, as on the other
:

more tempting and apparently easy construction.

1 will first discuss this latter,

and thus approach the question of the real
meaning.
The above rendering, "the
word, not being mingled with faith in
them that heard it," is that of the great
majority of modern expositors who take
ro7s itcovo'curtv as a dative either, a. cornmodi, "for," or "with" ("chez") the
hearers; 0. as
d*h r&r kKovadyrw,
the dative of the subject after a passive;
"
or, y. as
with" i. e. so that the hear:

=

=

whom the word was not
or by, faith. This latter ap" quopears to be the sense of the Syr.
niam non commixtus erat per fidem cum
qui eum audierant:" (Etheridge's
iis
rendering however is "because not contempered with faith in them that heard
it:") and the general understanding oi
this has been, that as food profits not,
unless assimilated and mingled with the
body of the eater, so the word did not
profit, there being no assimilation of it by
faith with (or, according to (a) and (£), it
not being mingled with faith in) the
hearers.
Ebrard, alone of all Commentators, strikes out confidently and with
some assumption a different path, and,
taking this reading, understands that not
the non-receptivity of the hearers, but the
incapacity of the 6. T. word itself to carry
faith with it, is meant.
I need hardly remind the reader that such a sense is
directly against the argument, which
knows of but one word, and against the
ers are they with

mingled

in,

:

—

plain assertion of ver. 12, which Ebrard
tries, without the least indication in the
text itself, to interpret of the N. T. word
only.
It is indeed lamentable that an
able expositor, such as Ebrard on the
whole is, should suffer himself to be so
often carried away by unworthy crotchets,
and when so carried away, to speak so

But let us now disconfidently of them.
cuss this whole class of renderings. The
first objection to it appears to me to be,
that it connects iit| ovyircicpafUvot with
\6yo*. Bleek felt this, and tried to help
tho sense by the conjecture rois facovanaaiv, originally suggested, from Thdrt. 's

;

:
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IV.

Karawavcw

ol n irurrevaawss,

8. tis«px»M«^ A.C

m

l

17.

for yap, our

It would be
explanation, by Ndsselt
surely unnatural that the word itself, and
not the hearers, should be alleged as in
any way the ground of their rejection.

And

be replied, that it is not the
but the circumstance of its
being not mixed with faith in them, I
answer that such may have been the fact,
but considering what our Writer Bays of
the woid of Qod in ver. 12, it seems to
me very unlikely that he should so have
expressed it. Then again the juj presents
a difficulty on this interpretation. The
usages of ft'h with participles are very
difficult to limit accurately, amidst all
the varieties of subjectivity introduced
by personification and hypothesis but I
think we may safely say, that the occurrence of nb avyiMKpafjLCvos applied to
\6yos, and indicative of mere historical
matter of fact, would not be so likely as
that of pb <T\ryK*KpatrfjL€rov% f where persons are treated of. And yet more it
seems hardly probable from the form of
the sentence, that fccfoovs and to**
aKovo-aaiv should refer to the same persons, as they must do, in case of the
nominative reading being adopted. Why
not in this case avrois, or Iv abrois,
or simply rg vlaru ? I feel however another, and a still weightier objection, to the
It might doubtless
art. txj, in that case.
be there, and capable of a good meaning
but when we examine the habit of our
Writer, we find that he never uses fj irlaris
for faith/ abstract, but always for * the
faith,' concrete, of some person spoken of.
And this usage is very marked: for in ch.
xi. 1, where he gives a definition of Faith
in the abstract, it is tvriv Z\ xlaris 4\wi(op4vuv i>w6araais9 not y 9$ vIotis Arrlr
The other places where he uses it
jc.rA.
with the art. are ch. xi. 39, tiaprupTjetvrts
tia rfjs t/<tt€o>j, " by their faith:"— xii. 2,
us roy rijs ttIcttcws apxnyty, "of the
faith :"
and xiii.7, 2>y nifiuad* r^y wiarty,
" whose faith "... So that I conceive we
cannot understand here otherwise than,
'in their faith,' although the word • their'
may be too strong when expressed in
English, as almost implying the existence
of real faith in them, which did not exist.
And I own this consideration sets so strong
a barrier against the rec. reading <rvyn*Kpajidyoit that, it seems to me, no difficulty
consequent on adopting the other reading
can bear me over it. On these grounds

word

abcdk

JKJ

Sfli'iJbSaL

if it

itself,

:

:

*

—

then, as well as external evidence, I feel

ACMK

om

[47] copt.

1st

tuv

BD

fghkl
l

.

that the accusative plural should be in-

Then, how are we to
understand the sentence f The modern
Commentators all declare that it cannot be
understood at all. The Fathers, with the
exceptions of Cyr.-alex. once, Thdrt. in one
flexibly maintained.

edition (both unreal ones, see Bleek, p.
505),— and Lucifer of Cagliari, all read the
accus. ; and mostly explain the clause, that
they (ileum) were not mingled in (in
respect of) faith with those who really
listened and obeyed, viz. Joshua and Caleb.
So Cbry8. : but his homilies on this Epistle
have been so imperfectly reported, that he

seems not unfrequently very confused:
making Caleb and Joshua those
who were not mixed with the multitude
Thl.,
who himself takes the above
so that
view, naively says of Chrys., rovro 8i Kara
tV fitydXrjf avrov k. fiaBuay <ro<picw b
&yios oVros tlx&y, ifiol yovr ry &ro£fy
ovk !8o»Kc voTJcai vws ainb ttvty. And so
(Ec and Photius (in Bleek), Hammond,
Cramer, Matthasi, &c. But the objection
to this reference will already have been
here, e. g.,

seen by the student. The exceptions to
tne general unbelief are not brought out
by our Writer, anxious to include all under
it for the greater warning to his readers.
Theodoret, though quoting ixowraaiy,
seems to have read aicafofMaiy or iutouoQuaiv, for he interprets fx^i vicrrvs 8c(afi4yovs, ic. rjj rod dtov Itvyafiu r*6ajtfnjjcora*, «r~ olov rois $*ov \6yois (one ms.
reads
avoKpaOdyras.
And
$*o\6yois)
Theodore of Mopsuestia says, ov yap faa»
Kara rfyy friar ty rots iirayyc\$tiat awryilUyoc BOcy otiras ayayywrr4oy fify ovyKVtpafiiyovs rp ricrru rots facovcduviy,
Xva cfinj tout xpos airrobs ytytptnjfxtvous
4xayyt\lais rod Bcod 8t& M»va4ws.
have also a testimony from Irenams of a

We

character hardly to be doubted, pointing to
the same reading.
It occurs iii. 19. 1,
p. 212, " Qui nude tantum hominem Eum
dicuntex Joseph generatum, perseverantes
in servitute pristina inobedientice moriuntvr, nondum commisti verbo Dei Patris."
If we could set aside the objection to
OKovaQtiaty, that it has next to no external authority in its favour, it would be a
not improbable reading, for we have this
very participle in ch. ii. 1; and in Stobseus xlv. 8, we find these lines from Me-

nander:
aipovfityov

Hu

rov To\ir&y
rod \6yov

rijy

8i

XPVffr $

But at

present,

obtc 4rl<p9oyovt IjOu
}kivT\v

ix* iy'

Tcpovraruv
fity

Hvvafity

<rvyKtKpait

cannot

mno

::
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Et
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opyfj jjlov p
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ttjv p Kardiravtriv fioxr

q tcalroi

eweXeii-

,

[kiBvs

tip.

bef

r.)

o< itmtt.

only.

P.

KaCrotyt, John

om

into question as a reading at all.
Besides which, there would be this objection to it, that iucofoayres has already
occurred in this passage, and as implying
those who heard the word, ch. iii. 16.

and rejectmeans Caleb and

rots btcafotunv,

ing the idea that

it

Joshua, or implies yielding assent and
obedience, we have but this way open to
us, which, though not without difficulty,
is yet neither juinlo* nor contertnribrig.

6 X6yo« tJjs Atcoip having been mentioned
in the general sense of ' the word heard,*
ot ojcovtravTic is also in the general sense
of * its hearer*,' and the assumption is
made, that the word heard has naturally
recipient*, of whom the normal characteristic is ' faith/ And so these men received
no benefit from ' the word of hearing,' be-

cause they were not one in faith with its
hearers ; did not correspond, in their method of receiving it, with faithful hearers,
whom it does profit. So that I would take
rots facovvaaiv not as historical, 'those
who heard it,' but as categorical, ' those
who have heard it,' as in John v. 25, ol
vtKpol oKovfrovrai

.

.

.

.

k. ol

om

»s A'fappy).]

come

Taking then

r Gsx. U.

It. a.

hcovcavrts

I fairly own that this interpre(f\<rovr<u.
tation doe* not satisfy me : but it seems the
only escape from violation either of the
roles of criticism or of those of grammar
and therefore I am constrained to accept
it until some better is suggested.
8.] For (taking up again rff rL<rru iu ver.
2: not the KaraXfiwofi^yrjs iraryy*\las
of ver. 1, as rendering a new reason for it,
as Bengel : nor the ical ydp fr/it v &a of
ver. 2,88 DeW. and Delitzsch.
It may
certainly be said, that the emphatic position of fM-cpxoTtctfa includes also ver. 1 in
that to which ydp applies : but then it
must not be forgotten that ol Turrtvoayrts
is equally, if not more emphatic, and thus
ver. 2 is included, at the very least) we
do enter (are to enter, as 6 ipxA/icvos and
the like. On the reading *is*px&fi*0*»
see on Bom. v. 1. Some Commentators
have seen a communicative and conciliatory
So Calvin
tone in the first person here.
"In prima persona loquendo majori eos
dulcedine allexit, ab alienisipsos separans."
But Bleek and Lunem. well remark that
it is not so; for ol *urr*v<rcorr*s brings
out a class distinct from the rest, as in ch.
vi. 18; xii. 25) into the (aforetaid) rest
(not only, as E.V., u into rest" abstract),

we who believed

ci

i.

ia i*ir.

2.

11

epycop

***
17 (itu. 27 t.

o ch.

"

T

= ch.

fjj^

qAeti
i.

A o 108

10.

:

ij

lir.

2 Pet. ilL 10.

C1

17(4).

(the aor. is proleptical,

the standing-point being the day of entering into the rest : so in reff. It was
unbelief which excluded them : the promise still remains unfulfilled, see below:
they who at the time of its fulfilment
shall be found to have believed, shall enter
into it), even as He hath said (this citation
evidently does not refer to the whole of
what has just been said, but only to the
fact, that the rest has not yet been entered into in the sense of the promise.
The condition, wurnvvarrH, is not yet
brought into treatment, but follows below
in ver. 11 in hortatory form, having in
fact been demonstrated already in ch. iii.
12—19. (Ec. and Thl. understand the
TKrrewTajrrts as also substantiated by our
verse : so also Bengel : " An vera ex hoc
testimonio efficitnr, nos per fidem ingredi
in Dei regnum ? minime id quidem per
se: sed ita est si omnia connectas, turn
Snocedentia turn sequentia: nam si infielitas arcet ab aditu, fides certe introduBut this seems unnatural : see the
cit."
connexion below), As I iware in
wrath,
If (see above on ch. iii. 11) they shall enter into my rest: although (the context
is much disputed.
I believe it will be
best taken thus : the Writer is leading on
to the inference, that the entering into
God's rest is a thing yet future for
God's people. And this he thus brings
about, fj Kardiraucrli pov is not a thing
future for God :— He has already entered
jrafrot to abrov end of ver. 4.
therein,
Still (ver. 5) we have again, after God had
thus entered in, the oath, They shall not,
&c. Consequently, since (ver. 6) it remains that some must enter in, and they
to whom it was first promised did not, on
account of unbelief,— for that they did not
(i. e. none of them did), is plain by His
repeating in David, after the lapse of so
many centuries, the same warning again

my

—

(ver. 7), which He would not have doue if
Joshua had led Israel into that rest (ver.

8)

:— since

this is so, the sabbatism of

yet futube (ver. 9), and
when they shall rest
labours, as God from His (ver.

God's people

is

reserved for that time

from

their
Then follows a concluding exhorta10).
Thus all is clear, and
16.
tion, vv. 11

—

according to the progress of the argument.
The other views have been, a. that of Lyra,
Calvin, Beza, Seb. Schmidt, Wolf, Kuinoel,

:
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liii. 35.
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Koafwv yevqOivrav * ° etprjicev yap abcdc
w Karinravaev 6 ffeb?
€/3$6fi,T)<z ovrm, Kal
abed

KaTa&oXrfi

xxt. 34.
80 "

IV.

7re/J *

t§?

y

f

Her. i hi.' 8.
xvii. 8.

n toch.

ii.

irpo,
8.

1

Pet i. 20 reff.
yap wow 'O/ujpof , Xen.

«?n-c

^

t alw. w. K007&. (t*e above), exc. ch. x. 11 +.

Sjrnp.

'E0paiot aafifiara KaAovai, Philo de Abr.
18 only, intr., Gen.

viii.

22.

Eiek.

i.

—

—

definiat qualis sit nostra requies, revocat

nos ad id, quod refert Moses, Deum statim
a creatione mundi requievisse ab operibus

tandem concludit hanc esse veram
fidelium requiem, quae omnibus ssculis
durot, si Deo sint conformes"), Beza,
Bbhme, Ac. And there is some portion
of truth in this, but it does not rightly
represent the context. For the fact,
that God's rest is that into which we
are to enter, is not proved, nor concluded, but taken for granted, and underlies the whole argument, the object of
which is to shew that that Kara*. pov is,
though not a future restfor God, a future
rest for us to enter into, when we have
finished our works, as He his. y. That of
Era am. (par.), a-Lapide, Grot, Hamm.,
Calov., and many others, who hold that
two, or as Chrys., (Ec, Thdrt., Thl., that
three different rests are spoken of (e. g.
suis, et

to

flnrcp

ad&fiarov Kardvavais
Kcd ovtiy 4icw\v<Tt

rj? ypa<prj,

KaraicavtTiv

fttra

tV

us

tV

ravra

yrjy rrjs

A.«x^ KCM koI
4irayy*\ias dsoZor

othtos ov&l vvv KooXvtt ficra raOr^v rd\iy
Kcn&wavaiv K\T)0rivai
r^v fitWoway,
v)\v rSov ovpay&y <prffii
&a<ri\€iav, tls
%y ol ari<rH)(TavT«s ovk *isc\*v<royrou).
But this is manifestly wrong : there is not
a word nor a hint of a second or third rest
the ordinance of the Sabbath is not so
much as alluded to y Kardwavcis pov is,
all through, the rest into which Qod hoe
entered ; and the object, to shew that into
this, God's people have yet to enter.
The
fact that men did not, by the ordinance of
the Sabbath, enter into it, lies, as an easily
to be assumed thing, beneath the surface,
but is not asserted nor even implied. 8.
:

Ler.

here only.

2 Mace. U. 29 only,
A. ttj*' ifii ,%¥

xxili. 16

w Gxh.

} 5, toI. ii. p. 5.

most of whom understand a second
Kardwavaiy before r»y tpyvv, and render Kafroi, " idque," " and that"—" in requiem meam, nempe illam ab operibuR a
fundatione mundi factis," as Seb. Schmidt.
But this involves two mistakes: kcutoi
can nevei mean nempe or idque, and this
meaning would require tAv avb iter. k. Ac.,
without which article it is of necessity a
primary, not a secondary predicate. And
indeed thus some of the above (Limborch,
Cramer) take it, and construe, still however
forcing kclItoi,
"namely, into the rest
which came in when the works were
finished," Ac. fi. That of Calvin ("tametai
operibus a creatione mundi perfectis. Ut

Thl.,

=

iL 2. \r. 8, 10.

AcU

xit.

24.

al.,

\4ycrai irapa

v

ir. 7.

It would be hardly worth while to mention
Ebrard'8 view, were it not for his name
and ability. It is strange in the last degree: spya are "man* a works:*' not
exactly good works, for we have none not
the works of the law, for they came after-

—

:

wards: but all human works (atleft bag,
roa* tpya aennant roerben t&nne), which
had been going on since the creation, yet
were not sufficient to bring us into God's
rest, but required a new way of salvation,
viz. not one of works, but of faith, to effect
So that r&y tpywv is a contrast to
this.
Ticmdo-avTcs : and iu ver. 4, r&y Ipywv
ainov a contrast to t«v tpywv here, the
one God's, the other man's, works. I
need but state this to the reader, to shew

him how utterly preposterous it is, and
foreign from the context, in which not a
word is indicated of the contrast between
works and faith, but every thing of that
between belief and unbelief) the works
an expression borrowed
(viz. of God
from the citation which follows) were constituted (i. e. finished. What Ebrard says
against this meaning, that it is making the
:

=

ytytrqixivoov, the peraltogether without force. That the
1 aor. pass, of yivofjuu may almost always
be tracked to its original passive meaning,
once maintained in note on 1 Thess. i. 5,
does not appear to be a safe assertion : see
note there in 3rd and subsequent Edns. of
Vol. III.
In our Epistle, however, it may
generally be done : e.g. ch. v. 5 ; vi. 4 (x.

aorist participle
fect, is

33; xi. 34). This being so, ra tpya tytrfjfai
will simply mean, * the works were consti-

were settled in their established
'were made;' and so by consequence ' were finished.' The word seems
to be taken from the constant repetition
of fycVcTo in Gen. i., and the passive used
because the agent is here in question)
from the foundation (xaToPoX^ occurs in
the N. T. only in this connexion, except
See on ch. vi. 1) of the world
ch. xi. II.
(i. e., as explained
above on ko/toi, and
substantiated in next verse, though God
Himself had not that rest to enter into,
and did not mean this by 4j xar. pov, but
had entered into the rest of which He
speaks: tbe key verse to this being ver.
the last
10).
4J Substantiation of
For he (God, not Moses, nor
assertion.
see above on rtpTficev: see
ypa<pri'.
jj
ch. xiii. 5) hath spoken somewhere (see
tuted,'

order,'

«
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5 teal x iv Tourtp irdTuv,

iravaiv

6

/jlov.

hrel ovv

avrrjv, teal ol irporepov
a aireldeiav,

7 ttoKav

t *er. 3.

Arts
i.

4.

om

3.

tv ttj

6. (too, so

ii.

Rom.

*
*

airdkelTrerai riva? eiseXOeiv

evayyeXiaBipre:

rwh

b

r

day (so

we Rom.

7^1. t»j €)35.

a.)

nra H

1

A.

5. ora
for avtiBuav, ari<rriay

ii.

—

:

qualify and explain that other,
it impossible that men should
have already entered into it), If they shall
enter into my rest (these words are to be
taken exactly as before, in a strong negative sense; not, as D^see var. read.),
and Primes., Bohme, al., indicatively. The
point raised is, that in the days of Moses,
shall

making

after, of David, men had not
the full sense at least, entered
into that rest, because it was spoken of
as yet future : it being of no import
to the present argument, whether that
future is of an affirmative or negative proposition the negative denunciation in fact
:

'

«

ek

iltw Jli

Sict

££££«,

)

Polyb. p.

f

r. 1.

b Luke

c~

zzii.

Mark

ci

H

1

D

1
d o 123. 8-pe : et D-l&t
[vulg Cyr,].

.

the Sabbath is called" 77 rrjs Karawavatwt
inUpa) on this wise, And God rested (in
classical Greek Kcrmaim is transitive,
with an accusative of the person and a
genitive of the thing : so Xen. Cyr. viii. 5.
25, ffr tii bpXV* Kvpov 4wix*tpy Karairav*iv.
For this other usage, see ver.
10, and reff. LXX. The rest here spoken
of must not be understood only as that
of one day after the completion of creation; but as an enduring rest, commencing then and still going on, into
which God's people shall hereafter enter.
Still less must we find here any discrepancy with such passages as John v.
1? : Isa. xl. 28 God's rest is not a rest
necessitated by fatigue, nor conditioned by
idleness : but it is, in fact, the very continuance in that upholding and governing,
of which the Creation was the beginning)
on the seventh day from all His works
5.] and in this (place: but it is
hardly necessary to fill up the ellipsis:
Bleek quotes from Xen. Mem. ii. 1. 20,
paprvpf? 8i ical 'Ewlxappos iv r£8c. See
reff.
Tovry here means, not, this which
follow*, but this passage about which we
are treating : our present passage) again
(i. e. on the other hand : a citation which

vet, in

«-*

/

elrfXOov

ysw.l eh.
z.Monly.
fj?^:

zi. 3.

in Hellenistic

nay long

ov/c

optget

6) concerning the seventh
Greek constantly for
the Sabbath : as e. g. in the title of one of
Philo's treatises, wept ttjs i&&6fxr)s: and
elsewhere : see Bleek. In 2 Mace. xv. 1,

above on cb.

r '
p/e rrjv
TviU P
wr-r^_
* Karaefc

a Rom. zi. 30, 33. Eph. ii. 3. t. 6. Col. iii. 6. rer. 11 oulft.
33. x. 41. ii. 39. xvii. 36, 31. L. only, ezr. here ft Rom. i. 4. Norn, xxzir. 6.
iz. 35.

ACL

7. optfa bef

pE* eUekevaovrcu
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implying in itself the fact, that some would
enter therein. So Calov. (in Bleek), "Et
in dicto paulo ante loco iterum loquitur
Spiritus Sanctus de requie sua, ' Non ingredientur in requiem meam/ significans
scilicet hac comminatione, quandam adhuc quietem restare sperandam iis, qui non
sunt increduli nee comminationi predicts
obnoxii ").
6.] Since then it. yet
remains (see reff. : this is the sense in all
three places in our Epistle : remains over,
not having been previously exhausted.
av-oAchrercu, airo/ilyct, Hesych.
The time
indicated by the present here is that following on the threat above) that some
enter into it (viz. by the very expectation
implied in the terras of the exclusion
' These shall
not :* therefore there are
that shall: because, the <h*\<v<j*o6au
two* being a portion of God's purposes,
the failure of these persons will not change
nor set aside that purpose. This latter
consideration however does not logically
come into treatment, but is entbymematically understood;— "since what God
once purposed, He always purposes."
must beware of Delitzsch's inference,
that the rtvacj implies that some had on
each occasion entered into it, meaning,
" there are some left yet to enter." For
thus the reasoning, as such, would be
quite invalidated; which is concerned in
establishing, not that some part of the
entrance is yet future, but that the entrance itself, as such, is so. That some
have entered in, as matter of fact, is true
enough ; but even they not yet perfectly,
ch. xi. 39 f. ; and the nvoe here is used,
not in respect of others who have entered
in, bat in respect of those who did not,
when the words were used on the former
occasion), and those who were formerly
(as contrasted with David's time, and with
the present) the subjects of its announcement (viz. the Israelites in the wilderness)
did not enter in on account of disobedience (not, "unbelief:'* see on ch. iii. 18.
iv*\ olv inro\. rivas
The first clause
c2sc\0., was a deduction from the terms

We

—

—
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= Rom. ix.
29.
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9.
Gal.
o«ii9

Aai/clS Xeyaw, fiera tocovtov 'xpovov, tcaOay; d irpoeiprjrai

i.

2'

e

jSJ'it!'

A
ch

IV.

2i7/*e/)oi/

iav

C
iii.

7%

'

h T

itJit, Act?'

Ai/ 7repi

xir. 18 only.

Exod. xxxiiL

f
g
8 €
£yfy> airrov? 'Irjaov?

ra$ /capSia? v/a&v.
°v*
14.

Dent.

iiL 30.

e

tt}? <fH*vfp airrov a/covarrre, firj

a-kKrjpvvrfre

icarewavaev,

a\Xi79 €\a\€t /aera Tai/Ta rjpipar *

. 33.

Josh.

f.

apa

h a7ro-

13 al.

rec €«prrr«, with D»KL rel (ajtb) Damasc [Thl] : *po*tpnK€v B 78. 80: txt ACD»N[P
47] 17 latt syr copt arm Chr l [Euthal-ms] Cyr, Thdrt Ladfr
fxtr aura C.
8. for ovk ay, ovk apa B : non D-lat Loaf: nunquam vulg.
1
9. om ver K^ins N-corr ).

of the divine denunciation, as to God's
general purpose; and now this second
clause is a particular concrete instance in
which that general purpose was not carSince some must, and they did
ried out.
not, the implied promise is again found
recurring many centuries after), again
(emphatic : anew) He limiteth (reff. and
:

Demosth.

p.

952. 20, 6

filw

rolvvv vSfios

acupws oincccrl rot xpoVor &puw hoe
fixed, specified, assigned, limited the time.
See many more examples in Bleek) a certain day (Valcknaer and Paulus make
Ttva interrogative, the former ending the
question at rtix4p<wt the latter, at xpdror.
But this cannot well be, with the emphatic

ftixw prefixed), saying "To-day" (He
begins his citation here with the word
orfoupov ; but having interrupted it by tv
A. Xcywv, per* TtxrovTOv xpow, ko6«*
irpoclpnToi, takes it up again below. This
is much the simplest way to take the sentence (so also Delitzsch): not, as Calv.,
Beza, Grot., Jac. Cappell., Bleek, De W.,
Bisping, to make the first o-fiptpoy a terminus in apposition with rivh rmtpar,
u a certain day, viz. * To-day,' " and then
to go on from tV to trpottpnreu before
coming to the citation : nor again to understand with Hrinrichs, al. and E. V.,
the first <rhfi*pou as the whole of the first
citation, and then to start with the second
at icad&s (wpo)tipirrat) in David (' in/ as
in reff. : as we say, ' in Isaiah,' meaning,
• in the book of Isaiah/
This is better
and more natural than, with Luther, Grot.,
Liinem., Delitzsch, al., to understand Iv
instrumental (?), * by David;" or with
Bengel, al., as lie understands ch. i. 1, iw
irpo<pf)Tcus, «V v/y, i. e. as local, dwelling

—

—

in, inspiring,
though this is better than
the other) after (the lapse of) so long a
time (viz. the time between Joshua and
David. The blunder of understanding the
words, " after such a time as we have before mentioned, viz. forty years (?) " has
been endorsed by Dr. Bloomfield from
Whitby, although in his previous note he
had given the right interpretation, and
although he puts Ka0i»s tipnrax in a parenthesis in his text), as it has been said

before (viz. ch. iii. 7, 15. According to
the reading irpocCfrnroi, there can hardly
be a question that the reference of the
is backward, to what has been already cited, not forwards to the words
which follow. This latter being imagined,
the readings Tpocfpiprc and clpirroi have
arisen), To-day, if ye hear His voice,
harden not your hearts.
8.] Confirmation of the above, as against an exception that might be taken, that notwithstanding the ezclusion of many by
unbelief, those who entered the promised
land with Joshua did enter into that rest
of God. For if Joshua Qlrjvovs is the
constant Greek form of the name VTQftrr,
or as in the later books, Cbron., Ezra, and
Nehemiah, y*£. It does not appear that

words

any parallel between the typical and the
great final Deliverer is intended : but it
could hardly fail to be suggested to tho
Our translators, in retaining the
readers.
word " Jesus " here, have introduced into
the mind of the ordinary English reader
utter confusion. It was done in violation of
their instructions, which prescribed that
all proper names should be rendered as
they were commonly used) had given them
rest (led them into this rest of which we
are treating : for the usage of Karairafat,
see above, on ver. 4: and compare reff.),
He (God : the subject of opffci and *h""
above) would not speak (not "havespoken,"
Compare Thuc. iii. 55, «l V
as E. V.
awoorrjpai
'A6r)vala>y
ovk
jjOcKTicafier
(if we had
not consented Ac.) fytwr
K(\(V(T<iyro)y, ovk ^jbiKOVfitv (we should
be doing no wrong), and John xv. 24,
et ra tpya frii iwoiriaa ir avrois, a ovtitls
&Mos i-woir\a<v, kfiapriap ovk ftxocay,
" If I had not done &c., they would not
have sin ") after this of another day.
9.] Consequence from the proposition in
ver. 6.
Some must enter therein some,
that is, analogous to, inheriting the condition of and promises made to, those first,
who did not enter in because of disobedience.
These are now specified as 'the
people of God,' cf. reff., doubtless with
a reference to the true spiritual diameter
of Israelites indeed, represented under

—

—
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JXa$ rov Oeov. 10 6 7^p efc- ih.«*<miy +.
***
Karairawnv avrov, teal avrbs * Kareirawrev *%&
xxri. 36.)
sh. xi. 25.
epy&v avrov, mnrep otto tow n IZUov 6 fcfe. ****•
10.
1 Pet.
•eeRom.xi.1.
k eh. Ui. 11 «ff.
Intr., tct. 4
M ch. riL 27. is. 11.
13.
cafffiaTurjibs to3

rijv k

T6)i/

tt.

1

(rtff.J.

xlfl.

airoXcirai B.

ore ins

10. aft 1st

Tommy D 1

syr

Cyr[-pJ

name and their rest is
no longer a Kardvavcu, bat free below)
is called by a higher and nobler name.
their external

:

Therefore (see above) there remains (see
on ver. 6: remains as yet unexhausted,
unoccupied, unrealised) a keeping of
sabbath (as regards the word, it is only
found, besides here, in Pint, de Superstition©,

e.

8,

£

"EAAqrc* Kaxa rf

fidpfiapoi

itarafiopfiopimup

<rtis,

£tym

M

i$*vp6ms,

o^uriZatfAOpia,

Trj\6-

o-oPpaiwpovf,

vptsmwop, cuarxpas TpoKaOiecu, oWok6tovs *posicvrfi<r*is. It is re-

gularly formed from o-a/B/Sarff* (reffA as
kooravpAs from ioprd(m. It is used nere
to correspond to the icar&wavals pou,
specified and explained in ver. 4.
God's
rest was a aafifianafids ; so also will ours

Thdrt remarks : aafifiartafibp 8i r^p
Karmwawrir tctitXriKcv, brctty cV rf if&6ftp ifplpa Kariwawrtp 6 Bibs avb vdyrmv
rmp tpymp Sp ivolriaer, 4p r$ fxfaXom
&iq> aXvwoi tVrat (mil tc. x6vmw AcvBipa leal Qporrlfa* aTrjWaryfitrri. <ra3-

be.

H

fkerurpubv

roiyvv mpdfuuri rifp

rmp am*

rovro yap
hlXoi rd ifis. The idea of the rest hereafter being the antitype of the Sabbathrest, was familiar to the Jews: see the
quotations in Schottg., Wetst., and Bleek.
They spoke of the tempos futnrum as the
"dies qui totus est sabbathum."
It is
hardly probable that the sacred Writer had
in his mind the object which Calvin men*
turns : " Non dubito qnin ad Sabbathum
data opera ailuserit apostolus, ut Judaeos
revocaret ab externa ejus observatione
neque enim aliter potest ejus abrogatio in*
teltigi, quam cognito spirituali fine." Still
more alien from the sense and context is
it to use this verse, as some have absurdly
done, as carrying weight one way or the
other in the controversy respecting the obligation of a sabbath under the Christian
dispensation.
The only indication it furnishes is negative viz. that no such term
as aaflfarrurnds could then have been, in
the minds of Christians, associated with
the keeping of the Lord's day : otherwise,
being already present, it could not be said
that it AwoAcCircrai) for the people of
God (the well-known designation of Israel
the covenant people. It occurs again, cb.
xL 25. Here it is used of that veritable
(iOTiicmr

fyymp awaKKayf]v.

:

Vol. IV.

:

xa

is

written over

rm by K* but

erased.

Israel, who inherit God's promises by faith
in Christ: cf. Gal. vi. 16. So Photius:
arol afhri ov rots rvxowrt, aXXa r? \a#
roQ 0fov iupupmfibni, \abs <« a\rt$ms
rov Bcov ol Titrrcfoarrts tls abrbp «.
fvKdaaorrts r* Tposrdyfxara avrov),
Ver. 10 is taken in two ways (not
to mention the untenable interpretation
of Schulz, which refers 6 yap cltcXftwr
to the people of God, "for, when it has
entered," Ac
This would be tlsthBmp
ydp without the article) : 1. as a general
axiom, justifying the use of the word
aa$0ari(rfi6s above: For he that has
entered into his (God's) rest, has himself
also rested from his (own) works, like as
God rested from his own. This hss been
the usual explanation. Thl. says, Ipnyrttm

*ms aa$$ariapbr mpduaa* r\p rovabnp
Kardwawrur
Si6ri
xmrairavotitp
<pri<rl
4ific?s awb rmp %pymp rmp j^icrlpar,
ftrrep «al 6 d*6t, tcarawabras arb rmp
%pymp rmv ils afarraaip rod KsVpov,
This
vd&0arop rifp 4in4par mr6/uur*p.
explanation labours under two difficulties
a. the aorist Kartvavo'tv, which thus is
made into a perfect or a present. De
Wette regards it as a reminiscence of the
same word in ver. 4: so Delitzsch: but
this is most unsatisfactory : 0. the double
reference of avrov, first to God, and then
$cal

to the

man

in question, especially

when

God's works are taken up by the strong

term rmp Mm*.

2. The other interpretation has been that of Owen, Alting, Stark,
and more recently Ebrard, who refer 6 tis*\$mv to Christ : For He that entered into
his (own or God's) rest, Himself also rested
from His works like as God rested from

His own : and therefore, from oar Forerunner having entered into this sabbatism, it is
reserved lor us, the people of God, to enter
into it with and because of Him. Thus, as
Ebrard says, Jesus is placed in the liveliest
contrast to Joshua, who had not brought
God's people to their rest; and is designated as 'That one, who entered into
And to this view I own I
God's rest.'
am strongly inclined, notwithstanding the
protest raised against it by Bleek, Lunereasons are, in
mann, and Delitzsch.
addition to those implied above, a. the
form of the assertion, as regards Joshua
ver. 14.
That a contrast
here and Jesus

My

m

G

—
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37.
xvi. 9.

PhiUm.

fl

£&p yap 6

Sir. xUt. 16.
e «ff.
onlj t.

(ch. Tiii.6. ix. 33 only) t.

tICor.

r

3 Mace.

w.

veritate D-lat
18. f« C.

:

D

•

Ti. 38, 31

r

11. aft *ts*\6tiv ins oftcAtVu

a

-

intended between the *lri<rovs who did
not give them rest, and the hpx u P*a M^yor
&if\ri\v66Ta rohs oipavovs, *ly<rovv rbv
And if
vlhv rod $«odf seems very plain.
»o, it would be easily accounted for, that
Christ should be here introduced merely
under the designation of 6 tls*\$br tls r.
*ot<£t. ainov.
$. The introduction of the
words koI afro*, lifting out and dignifying
the subject of this clause as compared with
6 $«6s, in a way which would hardly be
done, had the assertion been merely of any
man generally, y. Scripture analogy. This
rest, into which the Lord Jesus entered, is
spoken of, Isa. xi 10, teal ttrrai $ aid*avcts afoov, Ti/if; : and this work of His,
in Isa. xl. 10, iral rb tpyov ivavrlov avrov,
and by Christ Himself, John ix. 4, ifih
Set ipyd(«r6cu t« fyya rov r4fxtyavr6s fit
&»* imtpa ivrltr tpxerai trfg, ore ob&eh
ipyd(*c6at.

tV

ft.

The

expression

xaravavoxr below, which

stands harshly insulated unless it refers
to the Kardiravaip in this verse. *. The
whole context : see summary at ch. iii. 1.
Bender then : For He that entered into
his (either, * God's;' or more probably

merely 'his,' reflective, as in Isa. xi. 10
above : see also Matt. xxv. 21, 28, where
the xoprf is rev icvpiov <ro») rest, He Himself also (on this, see above) retted from
his works (see above) as God from his
own (rwv loCatv not with any distinction
of kind, but used only to mark distinction
11—18.] Exhortaof possession).
tion, so frequently interspersed in the
midst of the argument : see on ch. iii. 1.
Let us therefore (consequence from w.
8 7 ; seeing that the promise is held out
to us, as it was to them, and that they
failed of it through disobedience) earnestly
strive (not, as vulg., "festinemus ••" see
reff.) to enter into that rest (viz. that mentioned in ver. 10, into which Christ has

—

entered before, cf. ver. 14 ; ch. vi. 20), lest
fail into (so vulg., Luth., Besa,
Corn. a-Lap., Grot, Abresoh, Lonemann,
Detitzsch, al., and rightly, both from nsage
and from the position of the verb. Had
w*Vn been aheolute, *faU,9
tW<rj?, as

any one

=

Cbrvs.,

<Ec,

ThU

Wolf, Bengel, Bleek,

Calv.,

Schlichting,
Thol., al. f

De W.,

onlj.

«1

38.

Joan

om t« K 1

1.

is

tfoarcu

ifcelvrjv ttjv

* Karairawnv,

{moSei^fian Virio"p Trfc ^anreiX0705 rod Oeov xal l htepyrp, teal h $•»

Acta

avoOcia* o.
cimpyijs B, evident Jer,

«Ktivr)v

IV.

ti* °

iv tc3 aurcS
**

delas.

ovp ekeXffelv ek

:

rl. 01.

~
ABCDH
KLPH
abed

p Luke till. 7. Pi. xxxIt. 8. Etek. *£;;•
1 Pet. L 33.
% eee note.

for airfitfftas, eAn*cias

.

D

l

,

f

l
m*£

17.47
:

gpaa* vulg Jevr
its position in

the sentence certainly must

have been more prominent. As it stands,
it holds the most insignificant place, between the genitive in government and the
word governing it. And usage abundantly
justifies the idiom triwrtiy iv, for 'to fall
into.'

Cf. xc<r«Iv iv favtp, Find. Isthm.

iv op+avia, lsthm. viii. 14 : iv
tovjcroioi yvtowiltais ***£*, Pyth. ii. 76
tump iror* hvtp&v iv fliaoa iptcvcrdrois
Wtt»x* ° rkfiftmvt Soph. £1. 1476: iv
K\vt»vt K(d fpcv&v rapdyfiari x^xtwico
The conot it* Eurip. Here. Fur. 1092.
struction is simply a pregnant one vivruv cU, so as to be *V) the same example
(faroostypa is found fault with by the
Atticists : xapdZftyfia A^yt, fi)) far&cry/ia,
Thorn. Mag.: and similarly Phrynichus.
But Bleek shews that it is in frequent use,
from Xenophon downwards. Its proper
meaning is, something shewn in a light and
merely suggestive manner: so in ch. viii. 6,
olrives vvottiypaTi teal <tki& Xarptfovfft*
r&v iwovpavlvv. But it isoftener used,
as here, to signify a pattern or example,
good or bad : cf. besides reft9., Jos. B. J. vL
<r6(*t»
1, icaAbr b*6&tvyfia 0ov\o/i4vy
rijv
varplba trot
iro^«r«cr«
$eurt\*bs
'lovSal** 'U xovias : and other examples
iv.

89

:

in Bleek) of disobedience (not, unbelief:
see on ch. iii. 18. It was ol axti^oavrcf
who failed to enter in).
12, 18.]

Apart from the

we may

difficulties

of some terms

give the connexion thus:
Such an endeavour is well worth all our
rrovS^—-for we have One to do with,
who can discern and will punish every
even the most secret disobedience. For
the word of God (in what sense P 1. The
Koyos toevrarucdSf Personal Word, has
been understood by many, e. g. the Fathers
in general (see the copious reff. in Bleeps
note here), (Ec., Thl. (as commonly supposed, but see below, and judge), Thdrt.
(by no means certain), Thorn. Aquin.,
Lyra, Cajetan, Corn. a-Lap. ("Longeaptius
et melius alii intelligunt Dei FUium"),
Jac. Cappellus, Owen, Le Clerc, al. To
this the first obvious objection is, that this
mode of expression is confined to St. John
among the N. T. writers. This, however,
though clearly not to be met by alleging
used,

:

:
:
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TO/Mrrqpoi' cort fft&rpov, CaUim. Hymn. In D«l. M.
t constr., Lnk« «»i. 8. 3 Cor. «U.
13 only. 8 Kings six. 4. Jndg. zi. 25 [34] B.
w w. H*X' nere only. Jodg. iii. 18. Pro?, r. 4. elnr.
w. fa4«u«, Err. i. 16. Li. 18 only. Pi. cxtix. 8. Sir. xxi. 8.

each passages as Luke i. 2 and Acts xx. 82,
not decisive. For oar Epistle, though
perhaps anterior to all the writings of St.
John, is yet so intimately allied to the
Alexandrine terminology, that it would he
no matter of surprise to find its Writer
using a term so nearly ripe for his purpose
as we find 6 \6yos in Philo (see below).
The real objections to the Personal \6yos
being simply and directly here meant, lie in
the Epistle, and indeed in the passage itself.
In the Spittle : for we have no where in it
this term used with any definiteness of our
Lord, nor indeed any approach to it; not
even where we might have expected it most,
in the description of His relation to the
Father, ch. i. init. Every where He is the
Soy of God, not His Word. And in ch.
vi. 6 ; xi. 3, that expression is changed for
fiijfia Oeov, when, especially in the latter
place, had the idea of the personal \6yos
been familiar to the Writer, he would
almost certainly have said root/per Karrjpriadcu robs al&yas Xdyy Btov, not ^|iati
0. And in the postage itself: for such adjectives as 4r*pyf)s and KptTuc6s, and even
(S»y, as matter of emphatic predication,
would hardly be used of the Personal
Xiyot : and, which to my mind is stronger
evidence still, had these words applied to
our Lord, we should not have had him
introduced immediately after, ver. 14* as
^Irtcovy rbv vtby rod Btov. But, 2. some of
the ancient, and the great mass of modern
Commentators, have understood by the
term, the revealed word of Ood, in the law
and in the gospel : or in the gospel alone,
as contrasted with the former dispensation.
And so even some of those who elsewhere
in their writings have understood it of
Christ: e.g. Origen (on Matt. xix. 12,
torn. xv. 4, vol. iii. p. 656, c 2 rbv \6yop ns
ava\a&&v rbv (wvra k. ivepyrj K.T.A.,
.... itcr4fiyoi rb rrjs tyvxvs Ta07rriK6y
on Bom. xii. 7, lib. ix. 8, vol. iv. p. 650
" Verbum Dei omnia, etiam qua) in occulto
is

sunt, perscrutatur : maxime cum vivens
et efficax &c. . » . . etenim cum moralis In eoclesia sermo tractatur, tunc
uniuscujnsque intra semetipsam conscientia stimnlatur'* Ac.), Euseb., Aug. Civ.
Dei xx. 21* 2 (vol. vii.) al. But neither
does this interpretation seem to meet the
The qualirequirements of the passage.
sit,

here predicated of the \6yos do not
appear to fit the mere written word nor
does the introduction of the written

ties

:

word

suit the context.
I should be
rather disposed with Bleek to understand,
8. the spoken word of Ood, the utterance
of His power, by which, as in ch. xi. 3,
He made the worlds,—by which His Son,
as in ch. i. 8, upholds all things. This
spoken word it was, which they of old
were to hear and not harden their hearts
orffitpov, for rys <purrjs atnov oxovoirrc
jc.tA. : this spoken word, which interdicted them from entering into His rest
&f*o<ra 4y rf 6pyp fiov Ei ciicAc foorrai cis riff tcard-wavo-lv fxov.
It seems
then much more agreeable to the context, to understand this utterance of God,
so nearly connected with God Himself,
the breath of his mouth : and I would
not at the same time shrink from the idea,
that the Alexandrine form of expression
respecting the \6yos, that semi-personification of it without absolutely giving it
hypostatical existence, was before the mind
of the Writer. Indeed, I do not see how
it is possible to escape this inference, in
the presence of such passages as this of
Philo, Quis Ber. Div. Haw. § 26, voL i.
p. 491, IVa ivvops 0*bv rtfurorra, rds re

—

r&y

ffmpu&rwv iraf vpayp&Tur iffis ordrat
itoi
ijy&aBai ZoKodeas <pv<rnst
to3 ro4ic< r&y cvynrdarroty airrov \6yy, bs
tit r^y b^vrdrqv OKorriQtU bcfi^y, 5«uiipfi6<r0ai

p&v ohMwor* A^ryei ra ai<r$r}Ta icdma,
irtttay Zh n*xP l r *y ar6fioty jco! \eyofiivuy ajitpwv 8ic(&0p k.t«\. and again, ib.
§ 27, p. 492, ovths 6 6*bs aKovrjedfjLfvos
rbv ro/i4a r&y avfurdyrwy airrov \6yoy,
Ziaipct r^y re &{xop<por jcal toroioy r&y
tk»y oberiav.
See, on the whole, Delitzsch's note.
The idea of Ebrard,
that this word, meaning the gospel, is ingive
weight
troduced to
to OTov&krotytcjr
" Let us do our part, for the gospel of
God is not wanting in power on its part,"
is too absurd to need refutation or even
mention, were it not for his name) is
living (not, in contrast with the dead
works of the law (Ebr.), of which there
is no question here; nor, as Carpzov,
nourishing, and able to preserve life : nor
enduring, as Abresch and Schlichting : but
as E. V., quick, i. e. having living power,
:

—

in the same sense in which God himself is
1
so often called "the living God/ e. g. ch.
So in reff.: so Soph. (Ed. Tvr.
x. 31.
482, speaking of the prophecies, ra V a*\
C&yra ircpii-orarcu, where the Schol. has,
urxvorra rjj oAi)0cf? . Thl., who besides

2
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DamascJ. (None omr* aft apn.)—om tyx** H l cond " eadem at videtar menu."
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finds in

f<fir

.

:

a proof of the hypostatic Per-

sonality, says well: ofarcp rfrt, ^neiw, oft
v6\.*pun, ov ia&x**P* abrobs kw4\*etw,

AAA' 6 rev

B*ov \6yos, aln6parot

yap

b
icarivtwrop, otirm ko\ 4a? ijfup tVroi.
yap ainbs \6yos xol Imtiwovs 4niXae§ vol
ilfjAs

jfoAaVw (p yap

h*\ *ol oft* (<rfi€<rreu.

The emphatic position of {fir, the omission
of fori, the frequent repetition of ao£, all
tend to increase the rhythm and rhetorical
force of the sentence. Some have thought
that the Writer was citing from some
other source : bat for this there does not
appear any reason) and active (zz4p*py6s,
which is the commoner form (see Bleek),
found in Xen., Demosth., and often in
Polybius, in which latter however the mas.
often give us ivfpyhs. In one place, xi.
28. 2, this latter seems undoubted, —hnpft
mobpswei tV tyo&ov. It is a word of
This
the Koirfi or Macedonian dialect
activity is the very first quality and attribute 01 l\fe : so that the predicates form a
climax : not only living, but energizing
not only energizing, but ropAr&pos k.t.X.i
and not only that, but bilKPo6ptvos k.t.A.:
nor that only, but reaching even to the
spirit,

Kptrurof

4rBvp4)eto»p

x.

4ppoi*p

and sharper (repot, an adj.
formed from Wm"»> is found in Plato, Tim.
61 X: Plut.Syrapo8.vi. 8; viii.9: its com*
parative in rex., and Lucian, Toxar. ii. al.:
itaptlas),

the superlative, hi the well-known exordium of Ajax's dying speech, Soph. Aj. 815)
than (Bleek has shewn that the construction ropaVrs pot fartp uAxuipw, for
r6fjL0t
fi. or ro^rtpot fiaxcdpas, is
not Hebraistic; for in Ueb. there is no
comparative; we have it in ref. Judges,
ayoB&rspos cb bwtp BoAax vlbv Ztir<pdop :
and the similar construction with wapd in
ch. i. 4, where see remarks) every twoedged sword (lit. two-mouthed: meaning,
sharpened on both sides, both edge and
back. The expression (reff.) is found in
classic poetry, e. g. ZUrropow tffos, Eurip.
Hel. 092: bteropa Qaeyava, id. Orest.
1296, and other instances in Bleek. The
more usual word is ap^iieris, II. k. 256:
Soph. Aj. 286: Eiectr. 485.
We have
As regards the
OfiflBritcTot, Antig. 1309.
comparison itself, of the word of Qod or of
men to a sword, it is common in Scripture: seePs.1vii.4; lix.7; lxiv.8: Wiad.
xviii. 15, 16 : Rev. i. 16 : and above all,
Eph. vL 17.
It has been questioned,

Mp

whether the

office here ascribed to the
is punitive, or merely searching : whether it regards the foes, or the
servants of God. There seems no reason
why we should separate the two. The
same word, to which evidently by the
succeeding clause is attributed the searching power, is powerful also to punish.
The pdxatpa belongs to the surgeon, and
to the judge : has its probing as well ae
its smiting office.
And so Chrys.: afro*
ra 4rrp KapSia teplpti' feci yap Zta&alni
mal iroAdfttr xol 4^rd(mp. Bleek points
out the close relation of this similitude
to a series of passages in Philo, especially
in the treatise Quis Berum Divinarum
Hssres. There, in speaking of Abraham's
sacrifice, and explaining ftiflXfr abra fUra,
which act he refers to Qod, he says : rf
ro/ifi rSr evfurdyrctr adrov A4yf ts,
cis rfr b^vrdrnv oxonjflfls htcph*, biaipmr odtewor* A^yci ra alaBnrh wfora,
hrubav ft M«XP* r** briprnp *ol Aryop4rmw Ofuo&p bictfkBp, wd\tP kwh rat-

word of Qod

r*p ra \6yy Btvprjra §U Oftvd^rous aol
kw§piypdfovs ftolpas Apx*rcu biaipctr o5ros 6 rofi*6s, § 26, vol. L p. 491. And
further on, he divides these HtxerofA^
para made by the \6yos into triads, and
ft*/**

f^X^ TV rP*P*p4l* 1<m, 9lx* M
tup p*p*p, its ifotxprit W/urtrcu*

•Kaffrop

fiotp&p Hi yipofi4rmp l(f Ifitoftos •Ik6tms

fa Aw&rr*Py

roiubs
\6yoi.

6

Upbs

ko\

$€ios

From these and similar passages
(cf. esp. Quod Deterior Potion Insid. § 29,
212
De Cherubim, § 9, p. 144 ff.), we
p.
mav reasonably infer, that the writings of
Philo were not unknown to the Writer
of this Epistle. The same conclusion has
:

been also drawn by Grotius and Bleek.
See Prolegg. § i. 155), and reaching
through (so hcp§irat X&yos 8m orJiBevr,
JEsch. Sept. c. Theb. 515 : ZukwmBoi It*
&r*p *or\ raw tyvx<L*0 Tim. Locr. p.
101 A: 7f Z6£a Zukto p4xPl £a*<&t"f»
Pint. Dcm. 20) even to dividing of soul

and

spirit, hoth joints

and marrow (there

has been considerable diversity in the
taking of these genitives. I have regarded
them as follows: ^rvxnt ftn^ vytvparot,
not coupled by tc koI, but only by ical,
denote two separate departments of man's
being, each subordinate to the process indicated by pfOMrpov. The \6yos pierces
to the dividing, not of the ^vxijrom the
irvtvfAa, but of the ^vxh itself and of the

nPOS EBPAIOTS.

12.
l

b hat*

only.

Gen.

ztIL 29 only*.

urBvptyTtm

CD

1

,

e
/cpirucb? d ivdvpi]<T€<ov KoX
five\jSv9 koL

b

ap(i&v re kcu

am»»

D-lat Lucif ,

Ambrr

yov rijs +vxv* of Philo; the latter the
higher portion, receptive of the Spirit of
God, the \oyucbr ti}* y-vxiff of the same;
both which are pierced and divided by the
sword of the Spirit, the word of God. Then,
passing on to &pp£v ts k. |ivcX«V, I do
not regard these terms as co-ordinate with
the former tyvxv* *• »r««Wro*, but as
subordinate to them, and as used in a
spiritual sense, not a corporeal (as many
Commentators and recently Delitzsch):
implying that both the apfiot and the
pvcAai of the r^X^ *nd of
e mufia are
pierced and divided by the \4yos. This I
conceive is necessitated both by the ts,
expressed in this second clause, and by
the sense, which otherwise would degenerate into an anti-climax, if kppmr r« k.
fAv*\&r were to be understood of the
body. (The metaphorical sense of p>v*>
Xbf is amply justified by such expressions

^

*UMvKv7a

A&r

rrjs 1tvxv*>

xAv

cis abrbv rbw fiveThemist. Orat. 32, p. 857 :

(blforrfi

7*p prrplas

*l*

Btnjrobs afcucipvaoibu

oAA^Xovf

jcal

$i\lat

ph wpbs hepbw

^vx$i, Bar. Hippol. 265 ff. And
is not an anatomical, but a common term, which might be applied to any
kind of compages, as hpfths Mpat, Dion.
Hal. v. 7: apfiol MtW, ref. Sir. 4c.)
This, which is in the main the sense given
by Grot., Kuin., Bl., De W., Lunein. (nearly
also of Hofmann, Schriftbewels, i. p. 258 1,

tsLv*\b*

kpp&%

who somewhat harshly makes the genitives
t^XTI* *• TKcdfMTot dependent on apu&r
re jc. nv*\S>v) t being laid down, I proceed
to examine the divergences from it. 1.
That which regards the ptptVfUs as being
a division of the soul from the spirit, the
joints from the marrow (on this latter see
below). This is given as early as by Chrys.
as

an alternative: 4 7*P

licupti iewb

abrStp

tQs jvxtih

rmw hampdr*w

*ri

rb

K^y? •
diurrftrcu.

aWjijr*
only,

M

only.
Job ssl.
e her* only +.
Job **1. 27 Sjrmm. (-W*, J«r. vU. 24 aL)

xlr. 18.

VFcvfia itself: the former being the lower
portion of man's invisible part, which he
na* in common with the brutes, the &Ao-

as

85

irrcv/ia

«V* sad

And

(Ec, understanding wrivpa of the Holy
Spirit: iiyovfuu ow rvv rovro tlpijcQat,
trt x*P urM^' lpy4>C*rai rod aylov *yc6>
(LOTOS, K. lupOLpttTCU oltrb fab Tljf Y^X?}* J
and so, but giving the alternative, TW.
And so Erasm.-paraph. ('« adeo ut dissecet
animaxn a spiritu"), J. CappeUus, Wolf,
Bengel, al.
The objections to this are
both psychological and contextual. It has
been rightly urged (see especially Ebrard's

for

icai

d M»tt.

ix. 4.

srpomr, swv. re

D

xiL 23.

1

Acta

.

note here) that the soul and spirit cannot
be said to be separated in any such sense
as this : and on the other hand, the hpfiol
and fivtkol could not be thus said to be
separated, having never been in contact
with one another. 2. Many Commentators,
who hold the division of soul from spirit, are
not prepared to apply the same interpretation to the hppAw r. k. fivtXmv, although,
reading the former r«, it becomes phOologically necessary that the two clauses
should be strictly parallel. Not reading
the former re, it becomes possible to make
apfjMtf re jc. ftvfAdr dependent, not on
/ttpiffpov but on &xPh which has been done
by Cyril of Alexandria, de Pest Pasch.
Horn. xxii. vol. x. p, 275 b, koBikputoi
8i feed fitxp1 * hpfusp tc iral pv«A«r, and De
Adorat. xvL vol. i. p. 661, fitxp** &«*•*
r« *. pv«A£r rbv rov <kov KoBticruaBai
\6yov, and Schlichting (see below), C. F.
Schmid, Paulas, aL But certainly, had
this been meant, the Axf* would have
been repeated before hpp»p. Otherwise
8. Many
it would be exceedingly harsh.
understand /upiapov to mean, not the act
of division, but the place where the division
occurs.
So B&hme, * Ita ut per intervalla,
si qua? sint, anima) animique, et compagum
:"
medullarumque penetret, seque insinuet
Schlichting, u Ad loca usque abditissima ubi
anima cqm spiritu connectitur, itemque ubi
sunt membrorum compages et meaul]8».',

And so, mare recently, fibrard. The objection to this is, partly the omission of what
would in that case be the requisite article
before /Mpi0poD, and partly as before, that
thus hpfi. r. jc. fiv. must be constructed
with &xjm : see above. 4. One meaning is
given by (Ec (after Cyril: o* 4v aylois
KfoiWoi 4? -Kooi$6ptp x»pW **& s&t*s
ttitaro . . . r6 wspk rod $*ov K+pvyff
Zioupu Qqo\ Kol /uptfa ra rijs r^X^ s P^W*
Sfjcruri^r ttqiwv jc. XmPirTiK^p r *¥ htcovo*
lUwuv), and Thl. (but not approved by the
latter, as BI. who has been misled by the
Latin : for he says ri*\s 8) o&Vm Mfarr©
rbv \&yoy, i/iol botur oim hco\o69ms ry
kwwrroXi*.$ *kow$, and then proceeds as
(Ec, except that he puts rov nwmspiov for
t*V heovofUtmp). But clearly this cannot be the meaning, with y4p after a caution), and a judgar (or, diseerner: not as
Kuinoel, condemnor. The word is good
Greek, as a simple predicate : so Plato, PoL
260 0, rb Kpvrmbv fUpos with a gen., it
seems to be of later usage : Palm and Boat
:

—
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»xti. 6.

wpo* bv four 6 k \o7<>9.
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moo

h Heb., ch.

2 Msec. iii. 84 only,
her* only t. («• note.)

xiil.

m

Luke

4 King*

Ix. 6.

21 only.

kSKinfsiLU.

18. *pi<rit D'[-gr].

quote kpeaXfwl Kptrucol rov kAWovs from
Basil the Great : but the government of a
gen. by verbals in -utts is regular : we have
vapatrKtvaartKOS rmv cis rhv *6\*fwy, k.

r&v i*vrifi*i*v, Xen. Mem.
6 tibatricaXuchs t$s abrov voplat,
see Kiihner, § 530
Plato, Eathyph. p. 3
h h; it is the genitivus materia) of (the)
thoughts (ivBvfirifta is the commoner
word: but Thucyd. (i. 123), Eurip. (Frag.
20), Iseus, and Aristotle (Bl.) use -i)<r<*
in much the same sense ; o?<ns being properly the action of the thought itself, -rifia
the thing conceived or thought of. But
these two become frequently confused in
later Greek) and ideas (this seems the
nearest term to twota. Plato gives rather
a mysterious definition of it vwropia
duwoias. But the usage, where the word
iropurriicbs

iii.

1.

:

:

wavers, as here, between the process in the
mind itself and that which is the result of
the process, points very much to our 'idea/
Thus (rvoicw Aqu/3dVtiir tu>6% Demosth.
p. 167- 18: y Koir) %P¥oid two*, Polyb.
x. 27. 8.

In

ib.

i.

4.

9,

we have

distinguished from 4viffr4ifin

ykp

\afituf

a*6

fi&povt

1mm

tvroiay iihr

:

r&w &K»p Zvvar6r

txi<rri\HT)P 8) >ccd ywdfaiP arptidi (x* ltf»
M
bZvvarov. Certainly the "intentiones of
the vulg. ("intents," E. V.), though apparently answeriug to the Platonic definition, does not give it here (though this
seems the sense in 1 Pet. iv. 1), nor does
•* connlia "
of Erasmus : " conceptus " of

Bengel says, " Mv|ti)ait,
intentio, involvit affectum; IWota, cogiCrell. is better.

tatio, quae dicit simplicius, prius et interius

quiddam." But though strictly speaking
this might be the meaning of ipBvfxrjiris (tV
does not carry so much in ordinary
usage) of the heart (the inner and thinking
and feeling part of man in Scripture psychology; tie innercSKittc be* men[d)lirt)en
©efenbeftanbe*, in welder, bae breifacfye
0i/ii£), it

ficben bed gRenfdpn jufammenidufc Delitzsch, biblische Psychologic, § 12 init.,

which see; and Beck, Umriss derbiblischen
Seelenlehre, p. 63 ff.) :
13.] and there
is not a creature (for the concrete tsrUryA,
as so often, see reff. The term embraces all
created things, visible and invisible, cf. CoL
i. 16) unseen (a classical word
see Palm,
and Best's references) in his presence (first
:

as to the gen. pron. afrrov : to what does it
refer? to 6 Xoyos rov 6tov, or to rov $tov

The idea of its referring to Christ
with the untenableness of the personal
meaning of \6yos although Calov., Schottgen, al., abandoning that, yet hold it.
Then of the two other, it seems much the
more obvious to refer it to rov 0foO, especially in the presence of rots o<p$a\fu>7s
avrov, and wphs ov tifur 6 \6yos below.
Nor is there any harshness in this ; from
speaking of the uttered word of God, whose
powers are not its own but His, the transition to Himself, with Whom that word is
itself?
falls

:

so nearly identified, is simple and obvious.
expression tvwtnov afarov, common in

The

the N. T. and especially in St. Luke, is
apparently Alexandrine, and borrowed from
the LXX, where it answers to the Heb.
>3Db) ; but (8c*, in the strongly adversative
sense which it several times has in our
Epistle : cf ch. ii. 6, and note there, also
ver. 15 below ; ch. ix. 12 ; x. 27 ; xii. 13.
This it gains by its force of passing altogether to a new subject, excluding entirely
from view that which is last treated:
q. d. " tantum absit, ut .... ut ....') all
.

things are naked

(it had been said by
Bdhme, that this metaphorical meaning of
yvpvos was unknown to the Greeks but
:

see Herod,

19,
also

viii.

Top€y6fipov :
rmv
yvftv&r

Diod. Sic.

i.

ravra pikv fit rocotho
L 126; ix. 44: and

irpayfiarvv
p. 69.

0t*povn4vo9r9

The herald

Areopagus foroade the witnesses

in the
X-qpeiy

wpbs r)}v 0ov\))v icol wptwdrrw to
wpayfia iv rois \6yots, &s yvfwk ra
y*ytnyj.4ra
ol
*Aptoway7rcu fi\4rowr,
Lucian, Grmnas. p. 401.
And Marc.
Antonin.

xii. 2, says, in language very
similar to this, 6 Oebs wdvra ra irytfiopuck
yv/iva rwv vKik&v ayyelwr Kal <p\oUop
Kcd KaBapfudruv 6p§) and prostrate (see
at the end of this note : resupinata, manifesto ; Ti$av9pw/i4va, Hesych. The various meanings given to this difficult word
rpaxi)X£Cciv, form a curious chapter in
the history of exegesis. Its first and most
common classical acceptation seems to be,
to take by the throat, as an adversary in
a struggle, or an athlete in wrestling
might do, for the purpose of overthrowing.

merely one example among
will be found in Wetstein,
and better arranged in Bleek) 6par* ro*
faro
ireulurKOpiov
A0AirrV
rpaxn\i(6iicw, Plut. de Curiositate, p. 521 b. And

So

(to give

many which

abcdh

TerpayrjKuriUva rots abed

Sir. zz. 30.

here only t.

s Job

k

mUrtft * affxurip h ivw-

f

eariv

avrovj nravra &€ tyvfjLva

6<b0a\fioU avrovt-ti~A*.
89.'
Jndith is. 12.
xii. 6 aL

13 teal ovtc
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Ltv.xxl. lOaLfr.

xlii.10.

Acts

a Lake tt.lA.TULS3al.fr. [am

note).

14. fticXifXvto (tie) M.

thns §ome have interpreted it here : " laid
open," as an athlete, caught by the neck
and overthrown, lies for all to see. Bat
as Bl. remarks, this last particular, which
does in fact carry the whole weight of the
comparison, comes in far too accidentally
and subordinately. Another meaning has
been proposed by Perizonius (on Julian,
Var. Hist. zii. 68) derived from the practice
of stripping and bending back the necks of
malefactors, that all might see their faces
and shame, so producing the very opposite
of the privacy which a man seeks when
ashamed, by bowing down his head and

covering his face. Thus Sueton. Vitel. 17
"(Viteluos) relegatis post terga manibns, injecto cervicibus laqueo,veste discissa, seminodus in forum tractus est reducto coma
capite ecu noxii solent, atque etiam mento
mucrone gladii subrecto,ut visendam pra?beret faciem, neve submitteret." And Pliny,
Panegyr. 34. 8: "Nihil tamen grattus,

—

nihil asBCulo dignius, quam quod eontigit desnper intueri delatorum supina ora
retortasque cervices, agnoscebamus et fruebamur, quum velut piaculares public® sollidtudinis victim® supra sanguinem noxiorum ad lenta supplicia gravioresque pesnas
ducerentur."
And this is the interpretation followed by Eisner, Wolf, BaumKuinoel, Bretschneider, Bleek,
Wette, aL But here again, though
the meaning is apposite enough, we have
no precedent for the Greek word being
thus used, or for any such custom being
familiar to Greeks.
So that this interpretation can hardly be the true one. The
ancients give very various renderings.
Chrys. says: r*rpaxr)\i(riiira thrcr avb
Hrrcupop&s r&r fcpjvir** r&v awb r&r

ren,

Up*i*v 4^\xofUtwri
<r<pa(ofUvmv
but
does not justify such an application of the
word. (£c. : TtrpaxyXurfUva 8} <pri<r\ ra
awb fieraipopas rS>v rcpo&drmv
yvfufd,
t£»v 4k rov rpaxfaov ^prif/ACjrw k. yeyvfArttfxiimv tt|* bopas 4) . . 4un\ rov tcdrm
Kvwrovra k. rbw rpdxv^o* 4*uc\lvovra,

lihrb ph W%U%p arcrltroi rp Zfyviicilrp
rov itptrov tcaX Bcov ri/Mtp 'Incov, Thdrt.
4k fierapopas r*$*iK* r&v 0uo/iIjw (tto*9

a warrtKws thfwva

V £"V

Kttrat,

rrjs

ff<payrjs

afcXotitnis, jcal fttra rijs (wjs
r)}p Q*v4i9. o0tm, Qqffi, ical iifuts *p%»6»
ficroi 6*<&n*$a fit? Jhrarra ra 8vs<rc/3&*
wop' yp£v
% irapay6fims yyirqfxiya'
atywvrts 8i t^w rijs rifivplas 8ex4/uc0a
t/j^or, &r« 5^ rb Mkoiop avrijs iwierdjurou Thl. : awb piratpopas
4*Z*po-

tw

wpofi&rmr. &rr*p
yap iictUmv
rpax$kioB4vrmp, froi Kara rov rpaxfrov
pAxaipa* 8«{aptf»Mr jcal vfayunmv,
p*ra rb Ka8*\Kwr$T}rai rb Slppa wdma
koI ra frfo? 4KKa\vwrrrai' obrm koX r$
$*$ vdVra SifXa. ruris 8l, rrrpaxifXta'plra, ra 4m rov rpaxfaov, ^ /uiXXor
Kara rov rpax*}Xov Kptftdfura 4p6ijcay.
He then mentions the second alternative
of (Ec above, and ends, <rb 8} rb wpmrw
I have given all these to shew how
8l{cu.
various have been the renderings, and how
universally acknowledged the difficulty of
the word. The objection to the tacrijlcial
rendering is, that the word never seems to
have been used of any such process ; see
all the meanings given in Palm and Host
sub voce. In seeking for a wav out of the
difficulty, it seems to me that the frequent
use of the word by Philo, ought, in a passage cast so much, as we have seen, in
PhUo's mode of rhetorical expression, to
enter as a considerable element into our
decision. Wetst. gives us twenty passages
in which the word and its compound ttcrpaXV^fa occur in that writer: and the uniform meaning is, to layprostrate, generally
in a metaphorical sense : e. g. De Cherub.
librup

'

tV

§ 24, voL
ivvdfuros,
iced

De

i.

p. 153,

^8*

a\\a vaei

&<ror kvaictyo*

4ri7p4xo**i
rpaxv^(ov<ri btiroU vvofafikyfiiyos:
Vita Mos. i. 64, vol. ii. p. 127, rpa*
irdVr*
4w»0vfiiais
rtus
koI vdVx C(y: Quod
Probus Liber, § 22, p. 470, ty'

Xi)Xif4/itroi

vTOftirovci

Omnis

rots

S«

8po> re

5tA#<if€T<u, *
<p6fo 4**6*1, %
vvariXXtrat* fi &** awopias rpaAnd as we have seen in the
Xti\l(<rai.
beginning of this note, this is the simplest
and most frequent sense in the classical
writers. See also very numerous examples
in Wetstein. I would therefore accept this
metaphorical sense here, and regard the

titorqs
\v7Tff

word as signifying entire prostration and
subjugation under the eye of God: not
only naked, stripped of all covering and
concealment,— but also laid prostrate in
I own
their exposure, before His eye.
myself not thoroughly satisfied with this,
but I am unable to find a better rendering
#

which shall at the same time be philologically justified) to His eyes (dat. cornmodi : for His eves to see) ; with

Whom

we have

to do (there could not be

a hap-

pier rendering than this of the E. V., expressing our whole concern and relation
with God, One who is not to be trifled
with, considering that His word is so power-

;
; .

'
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'

°

oipavwk, *Iiyaow rbv vtbv rod

deov,

p Kpar&ftev

rfjs

1 al.

18 <mly(th«N alio w. gen.)ih.i
p Htb.. eh!rf.
Rct. ii. IS al.

Ail,

IV.

and

HU

Pror. svtt.

eye bo discerning.

And

».

bo

Calv., Beza, Bengel, Knin., Bleek, De W.,
Lunem., Ebrard, Delitzsch, al. The ancients, without exception, confined this re-

one solemn particular of it, and
rendered, " to whom our account must be
given:" 80 Chrys.: o>rl rotr atirf ft4\Xofttf Zovrtu cbBvvas r&r wtwpayfUwmr,
lation to

And many

of the moderns also take this
Erasm. (par.), Michaelis, Bretschneider, Stuart, al. Others suppose it to
*
whom is our discourse,"
concerning
mean,
referring to ch. t. 11, ir«pl ol woXhs 4hut
6 \6yot. So Luther, a-Lapide, Schlichting,
Grot., Wolf, al. But, even conceding that
wpot may well bear this meaning, which
has not been shewn (see Bleek, p. 591
note), the meaning itself is far too vapid
here, and finds no fit representation in the
Epistle itself, which cannot be said to be,
or mpl $eov.
in any such sense, spot
As regards the punctuation, and
emphasis, it seems better to make *pbt o>
ilfu¥ t \6yot an independent clause and to
set a colon at afrrov, than as commonly
done, to join afrrou, webs 6V. For by so
doing, we weaken very much the force of
the sentence, in which, after the predicative clause, the stress is on ii/ur : and besides, we violate the strict propriety of
14 16.]
i**lvov\
abrov, making it
Hortatory condition of this second course
of comparison (see summary at ch. iii. 1)
taking up again by anticipation that which
is now to be followed out in detail, viz. the
High Priesthood of Jesus. This point is
regarded by many (e.g. BI.,De W., Lunem.,

view

:

e. g.

Mr

—

=

Thol., Hofm.,—Schrb.ii. 1. 44,—after Beza,
who says : u Hinc potius oportuerat novam

sectionem aperiri")as the opening of the
new portion of the Epistle : but on account
of its hortatory and collective character, I
prefer regarding it, with Ebrard, as the
conclusion of the preceding: being of
course at the same time transitional, as
the close connexion of ch. v. 1 with our ver.
16 shews. It is much in the manner of
the Writer, to anticipate, by frequently

dropped hints, and by asserting that, which
he intends very soon to demonstrate.
14.1 Having therefore (ofo refers rather
to tne whole exhortation than to the ix '*
rtf : see Delitzsch) a great High Priest
(the fact of this being Christ's office is as
yet assumed : see above ch. ii. 17 ; iii. 1
and Philo cited in note there : but now
with more points of contact with what has
been already said; e. g. ver. 10, where the
sls*\$b* tls r. Kararovetv afoot? has

—

at

w. ace, Paul, Col.

ii

It.

3 Thcoi. U.

1*.

abo Mark vii.

High Priest
tering within the veiL |a4yav, as in
xiii. 20, top wotfUra r&r wpofidr**
fUyar: answering very much to the

close connexion with the

of

oA^flirrfs, in

St John,— fyrf

—^r

cl/ii

rj

ench.

row
use
e>-

to oAdsV
v6vi one archetypal High Priest,—one
"
above all) passed tnxough (not into" as
E. Y., Calvin, al. : see below) the heavens
(as the earthly high priest passed through
the veil into the holiest place, so the great
High Priest through the heavens to God's
throne (on this, and its bearing on the
Lutheran doctrine of Christ's ubiauity, see
Bleek, Tholuck, and Delitzsch in loc.) : cf.
ch. ix. 11 : with reference also to ver. 10,
the entering of Jesus into His rest. In
ircAos

—

4i

aXriBtrfi,

to

*>fis

this fact, His greatness is substantiated.
On oeponovc, plur., see on ch. i. 10. " Per
cobIos intelliguntur omnes cadi, qui inter
nos et Doom sunt interjecti: nempe et
tota aeris regio, qua) etiam caelum in scriptura vocatur, et ooeli in quibus sunt sol,
luna, csBterssque stellss ac mundi luminaria,,
quibus omnibus Christus sublimior est
{actus, infra vii. 26 : Eph. iv. 10. Post hoe
omnes est cesium illud, in quo Deus habitat, immortalitatis domicilium, quod ingressus est pontifex noster, non supergresSchlichting.
Thl. gives another
sus."
expansion of the reference of this clause
which may also have been intended: oft

Totovrof otos Mojwriff iicciros ulr yap
ostc abrbs ciri?A0f>r els rfcr KardratHrw,
odrc tot Xoor *lt1tyay*tr oorot
SifXifto?
obpeeroos
ffvr*8ptd(u
\v$its
roits
fir ovpayobs
TctrpU k. ivwarou fifuv
tfsoBor tovmu, «ol rijs er 4wayyc\Uus
«ar<nraAr«»* fcAiporoVovs irorifO'ai), Jesus
the Bon of God (certainly not so named in
this connexion without an allusion to the

W

rV

'li)<rovs

above mentioned.

We

cannot

conceive that even a careful ordinary
writer would have used the same name of
two different persons, so designating the
second of them, without intention. At the
same time, there is no reason for supposing
that such an allusion exhausts the sense of
the weighty addition. It brings out the

majesty of our High Priest, and justifies
at the same time the preceding clause,
leading the mind to supply ' to God, whose
Son He is.' Besides which, it adds infinite weight to the exhortation which follows), let us hold nut (not as Tittmann, aL,
"lay hold of:" it is the opposite to *upo>
wtwrur, ch. vi. 6; vapapvrjyeu, ii. 1. On
the genitive, see reff. In ch. vi. 18, the
aor. gives the sense 'lag hold of) the

—
;
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ov yhp fyopev apyiepka firj hvvdfievov q eh. ul i nS,
N
aaOeveiai? rjp&v, • ireireipaaphtov $k* tFfi?'^*
i

n icaff

ircanra

w

w

ofMHOTqra

%o»/>te

UfMipTias*
^

xU
Meal*. Gen.

ch^Tal".

x*ur.

Rem.

SKbps.1.
t ch. U. 17 reff.
''"'cb.^riil
»«*to*, iB >\..Wi-d'*lT w<ml7w«Matt.«ULK. Hab.,

Matt.iT.lal.fr.

-

i.

11,1ft,
si. 4t.

Luke

-

Paul,

Rom.

ill.

SI all».

15. (<rvrra07,<Tai, so ABiCDiHN.)
Steph Tertipajuroy, with CKL[P] id . _
[Syn-ep-Ant] Epiph, Cyr[-pJ Nyssj Chr-s-mss Thdrt : txt ABDM Orig, Damasc [ThT

not
(viz. of our Christian faith
merely of Christ's ascension, nor merely of
Christ as our High Priest : cf. ch. iii. 1
and note, and ch. x. 28, which gives more
the subjective side, here necessarily to be
understood also. See also ch. iii. 6.
Corn. a-Lapide gives a beautiful paraphrase " Agite Hebrew, persistite in fide
C^risti, ad requiem in coBUsproperate: esto
cceli longe a nobis absint, facile eos conscendemos et penetrobimus, duce Christo, qui
eos penetravit, eosque nobis pervios fecit,
:

i

:

dummodo confessionem, L

e.

scilicet fidei et spei nostras,

professionem,
oonstanter re-

15.] For (how connected ?
certainly not as grounding the facts just
stated; but as furnishing a motive for

tineamus ").

apart tr Tys 6/ioXoyias. The effort is not
hopeless, notwithstanding the majesty of
our High Priest, and the power of the
Word of our God ifor we are sympathized
with and helped by Him. As SchUchtine,
M Occupat objectionem. Poterat enim ahouis dicere : quid me magnus iste Pontifex
dura confessionis nostrsB causa patientem
jovabit, qui quanto major est, quanto a
nobis remotior, tanto minore fbrtaasis nosTo suppose, as some
tri cura tansetur P "
have done, that a contrast to the Jewish
high priests is intended, is to contradict
Bather is our great
directly ch. v. 2.

High
tified

Priest in this respect expressly iden-

with them)

we have

not a high

priest unable (thus better than " who is
not able," rhp u^ Zwd+iivov) to sympathise with ("The verb wpwuBtm, immediately from <rvfmH*, as by the same
analogy arruroeVtf, tvrra04w, cfaraff&i,
j^ftinralfo, /itTptoraB**, 6fioto*a$4mf is like
all these derivative forms, good Greek.
Stephanos states it is to be round in Isocrates: 6src jcoI raTr fiucpeus Arvxiais
facorrer 4m*V voAAov* tig* trvfivdHi'
vorras. Philo de Septenar. § 18, vol. iL
p. 290: ry 9h &w6p*s %xovri <rwfTd7^j<rt
kcu nrriZmKw 1\4ovs *.rA. In St. Paul, we
have <ri/fnrdVx«"' (reff.) which our Epistle
has not, but in a somewhat different meaning, that of actual community in suffering
with another, whereas our word is spoken
of one sympathizing, taking part in heart
with the sufferings of another. Erasmus
(annot.) : 'Est affici moverique sensu alieni

evfiT&rx* 1 * might indeed be used
in this sense, but hardly <rupira0u* in the
other." Bleek) our inflrmitlet (not *«/faring*, as Chrys., Thdrt., al. For the
idea would be here oat of place, and the
mail.'

word cannot have

this

meaning. Bleek has

well examined its region of significance;

and shewn that it can only betoken primarily the inner and a priori weakness,— be
that physical and thereby leading to exposure to suffering and disease, which itself is
sometimes called by this name (see John
xi.4: Luke v. 16; viii. 2 al. ch. xL 84),
—or spiritual and moral,—whereby misery
arises, and sin finds entrance, as in ch. v. 2
vii. 8.
Both these, indeed all human
:

here included.
With all
does the Son of Qod sympathize, and for
the reason now to be given), nay rather
(on 8c* being a stronger adversative than
AAAd, see on ver. 18 above), (one) tempted
(Ebrard has a good note on the subject of
our Lord's temptations) in all things (see
on ch. ii. 17) according to (our) similitude
(fyufr is the natural word to supply. So
in ch. vii. 15, koto
6fUH&nrra M«AIt might be wpbs -huas: so
X<*f84r.
Aristot. de Mundo (Bl.), arard
«?&*
ravra 4/AoioVwra : Philo de Profugis, § 9,
infirmities, are

tV

rV

rV

irpbs aAXa 6fioi6*
L p. 558, Kara
rnra, see ref. Gen. St. Paul uses Juofo/ut,
not 6/uu4ms : cf. Bom. i. 28 ; v. 14 ; vi. 5
viii. 8 : Phil, ii, 7) apart from sin (so that
throughout these temptations, in their

vol.

origin, in their process, in their result,

sin had nothing in Him : He was free and
separate from it. This general reference
is the only one which fully gives the general
And so it
predication, x*p\t a+iaprlas.
has been usually taken. But there are
considerable divergences. (Ec. : 5Vi oh%
ravra, 4*1*1,
irltnnn
titer)*
dfnapruur
*aVx«r. So Thl. altern.: Schlichting,
•*

Ut

ostendat, Christum innoxium prorsus
nee ullo modo haxs mala au® passus

fuisse,

est

commeritum :"

al.

But

this

would

require weweipaaftdwow to be confined in its
meaning to such sufferings as might be
inflicted

on account of sin

:

and would

of the meaning
9
•tempted, 'solicited towards, but short
of sin.' Again, very many Commentators
take the words to imply, that He was

altogether

deprive

it

:
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we note.
1

Pet.

Jer.

y

16 x

ii.

4.

Tii. 16.

Mark
Lake

iii.

r
xxir.

ja^ Eph.
1

*

6.

irposepx&fieOa ovv i fiera

xap*T09,

e e&tcaipov

iv.

Chraa. xziz. 22.
Jude21.
i. It.
2 Maec. xW.
ciii. SB.

x

wa
*f

IV. 16.

trappqalas to3 *0p6p<p

d
Xdftcofiev *" eKeos teal

b

V.

fiorjdeiav.

= ch. Ui. 6 reff.

d Luke 1.80.

%

Act*

Til.

28. xt. SO only.

* Ilae.

%ap«>

d

ap^vepei^ ig av- m d o
e^t Tim. 17.47
* 21 only. Ft.

7A/)

=

D

all other points, bat not in
only excepted" So Jac. Cap-

tempted in

"sm

pellus, Storr, Ernesti, Heinrichs, KuinoeL,

Schleusner, Wahl, and Bretschneider, and
But the words certainly do not lead to
al.
any such interpretation. They would rather
in this case be, olfiif Kaff afiapriay, or x*>pb
Ofiapriat would stand before matt 6/1016*
rnra. The Commentators refer to passages
of Philo in which he states the High Priest-

hood and the

manner very

sinlessness of the \6yos in a
similar : e. a. De Profugis,

562 \4yofi*v yip, rbv hpxupoa
&y$pwxov aAAa \6yov Buop elvcu,
-rdm-cor obx kKowrlotv yApov &AAA ua\
§ 20, p.

:

obtc

iucowriwv iZiKtifidTw o/icrox

^0

)')"

Exhortation to confidence, even in our guilt
need, grounded on this sympathy of
our great High Priest. Let us therefore
approach (irposfjpx*^*4* on ty once used
by St. Paul, 1 Tim. vi. 8, and that in a

and

totally different sense, wpos4px**0ai tytalvowtv \6yoit, is a favourite word in this

22 ; xi. 6 ; xii. 18,
22, and generally in the same sense as here,
that of approncn to God, either, as under
the O. T., by sacrifices, or, as under the
N. T., by the one sacrifice of Christ. The
same idea is expressed Eph. ii. 18; iii. 12,
Epistle, cf. ch. vii.

25 ;

x. 1,

by the word vposayuyft : see
with confidence (ref. and note

also reff.)

there) to

the throne of grace (i.e. not, as Seb.
Schmidt, al., Christ Himself, nor, as
Chrys., CEc, Thl., Thdrt, Primasius, Limborch, al., the throne of Christ, nor is
there any allusion to the lid of the ark of
the covenant as the mercy-seat, which both
would here be alien from the immediate
context, and would introduce a confusion
of metaphors in a purely spiritual passage
but, by the analogy of this Epistle, it is the
throne of God, at the right hand of which
(tV dc{t$ rod Bp6vov rijs noyaXoxrforis,
ch. viii. 1; cV ftc£. r. 0p6vov rov Boov,
xii. 2) Jesus our Forerunner is seated.
That it is here called the throne of grace,
is owing to the complexion of the passage,
in which the grace and mercy of our reconciled Qod are described as ensured to
us by the sympathy and power of our
great High Priest), that we may receive
(XopPaVf tv here clearly in its passive reci-

—
—

pient sense, as ch.

ii.

2

al.)

abcdk

eh abed

only.
a see eh. tIU. 1 reff.
46 only. Dent. xxir. 2(1}
e Mark
., «L fr.
Ps.Tii.10aL
f
hen ( Acts xxrti. 17) only.
c

l
16. rec cAcov, witu C'D»L rel [Chr Thdrt Damaic] : txt ABC D»K[P]N
om tvpotfiov B.
om us 1 : om cis sweatee* f.
Antchj.

sin:

rr/9

eupafiev

compassion

g

1

17

(corresponding to that av/tirdBota of our
High Priest above spoken of : but extending further than our fcrffcVcmu, to the forgiveness of our sins by God's mercy in
Christ), and may find grace (we have cdpfc 6p. x&9** i*
(TKftv fAcos, in ref. 2 Tim.
common in the LXX. The meaning is not
very different from Kafka? fAcot. Many

distinctions have been set up, but none
appear to hold. Both, the receiving lAcc*
and finding x&P > *PPty to the next clause)

w

for help in time (i. e. o^aopov, while it is
yet open to us : as Chrys., av vvv wpostkBps, <pT\<ri, A4r17 koI X&pw ical frAcor* c6av 8c wort wposKaipmt yap vposdpxn.
4\0ps, obtcert' tueaipos yap ^ wp6sotor oh
ydo iari totc. 6p6vos x4" TW * 9p6rot
X<lpir6s eVnr fas KdBrjrai xap&H** * *

bray ftc 4) owrcAcia ydrqrab
tgVc 4y*lp*rai oh Kplatw, Thl., Calvin,
referring to 2 Cor. vi. 2 (from Isa. xlix.
8), icaipty 9okt$ MiKovo-d eov .... Ifob
vvv Kaipbs ofarp6sBoicros 9
Estius, aL,
Bleek, De W., Liinem., Ebrard, Tholuck.
This is decidedly the right interpretation,
and not as many Commentators and tho
E. V., " in time of need," " as often as we
want it," which would be both flat, and
hardly justified by usage, cf. ref. Mark.
Delitzsch objects to the above view as
meber bem TCuSbrud nod) tec Situation
rcri)t entfpredjenb : but his own, that they
were to apply for help which might come
in good time, before the danger which
surrounded them became so pressing that
they must sink under it from inability
to resist,—surely comes nearly to the
same. There is no reason why the two
should not be united: ofaatpor, while
the throne of grace is open, and you yourselves not overwhelmed by the danger).
Chap. V. 1
X. 18.] Thb High
fia/rt\o6s,

—

—

—

—

Peiesthood of Chribt: and this in seveThat which has before
been twice by anticipation hinted at, ch.
ii. 17 ; iii. 1 ; iv. 14, 15, is now taken up

ral points of view.

and thoroughly discussed. First of all,
vv. 1
10, two necessary qualifications of a
high priest are stated, and Christ is proved

—

to have fulfilled both: a. vv. 1—8, 4s
must be taken from among men, capable,
in respect of infirmity, offeeling for men,
and, /§. vv. 4—10, he must not have taken

'
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b fcaOLaraTcu,

8S>pd re

Swdpevo?

teal

l

rh

s-N«m.*ii.

m 0vcias

rofc *aypoov

&.£•£*.
h

u M
~-"
Tit
-

l.

6.

eh.

Chron. xii. IS.
i eh. ii. 17 reft*,
k Hen., tt. 3, 7 "aS'. * Paul
newr.
1 Matt. ii. 11. r. 33. Si. *U1. 4. eh. tM. 8, 4. I*. 9.
L*y. i. I, 3 aL
Acts Til.
43 (from Amoa t. M). xxi. 3ft. eh. Till. 8. ix. 9. x. l.fte. Gen. It. 3 al.
n 1 Cor. xt. a. eh. rii.
Tx.12. Esek. xlr. 23. _
o here only t. Philo, da Abr. } 44, toL ii. p. 87.
p = 1 Tim. L
1.*.
xii.
11.
Num.
Gen. xx. 4.
Bxod.ii.14.

1

m

Chap. V.

om tc B

1.

D»(appy) [vas(exc gyp)].

upon himself, but have been
appointed by God.
1.] For (takes
up again ch. iv. 15 with a view to substantiate it: see remarks below) every
high priest (in the sense, Levitical high
priest, the only class here in question.
Delitzsch is however right in maintaining,
that it is not right to limit the words to
the dignity

them this condition,
which indeed is not brought forward,
but only exists in the nature of the case,

this sense, or to see in

no other high

priests being in view),
being taken from among man (this participial clause belongs

to the predicative
portion of the sentence, and indeed carries the chief weight of it, having a slight
causal force; 'inasmuch as he is taken
from among men/ And thus the clause
is understood by Chrys., Thl., Primas., and
Calv., Schlicht., Grot., Beng., Bl., De W.,
Lunem., Ebrard, Delitasch, aL Others, as
Luth., Seb. Schm., Wetst., Storr, Kuinoel,
al., take it as belonging to the subject, as
does the E. V., " Every high priest taken

from among men," and see in it a contrast,
as in ch. vii. 28, between human high
priests, and the Son of God.
Bat such
contrast ^lere is not only not in, but inconsistent with, the context : which does not
bring out as yet any difference between
Christ and the Jewish high priests, but
rather (see below) treats of the attributes
of a high priest from their example. XafipovefMvof is no technical word, as 'capi
in Latin : " Eximie virgines Vestales, sed
famines quoque Diales, item pontifices et
angures eapi dicebantur," Aul. Gell. i. 12:
for the question here is not of electing or
appointing, which comes below in ko0Unm-cuy but simply of taking from among,
as in reff.), is appointed (the ordinary

word
Xen. Anab. iii.

classical

:

Icerpobt Kcrr4<m)<rav bteri,

4.

30 : and the

pass., t&ci

Ages. iii. 1, see
also reff., and numerous examples in Bleek)
for (on behalf of, for the benefit of : vicariousness must not be introduced where the
context, as here, does not require it : see
note on ch. ii. 9) man (the stress is both
times on this genitive and its preposition,
li &r6p4w«Mf \ati&cw6fi*vost vwip Arfpt*wttr KoBiffrarat : thelormer justifying the
latter.
This is a powerful additional reaf&affikia KaBleratrOcu, id.

son for taking

**{

awOp. XoiWS.

predica-

be taken as attached to the
subject, "every high priest taken from
among men," with a necessary stress in
such case on 'men,' the same stress must
be laid on 'men* in the
o»fy., with
an implication that Christ, with whom on
this hypothesis the human high priest is
contrasted, was not appointed for men) in
matters relating to Ood (see note on ch. ii.
17.
It is extraordinary how Calvin and
Kypke could, in the face of usage and of
ch. ii. 17 and vii. 28; viii. 8, have supposed
Ko8l<rrarcu to be active, and r* »p. r. $.
'<
accus. after it
Curat Pontifex, vel ortively

:

for if it

Mp

:

dinat, qua ad Deum pertinent : . . . constructio melius Unit, et sententia est plenior," Calv. : " Cultum divinum instituit,"
Kypke. So also Stuart in his summary,
" that he may superintend or direct the
concerns which men have with God ;" but

not in his commentary. All the instances
of an active (dynamic) sense of the middle
of KoBtffTtiiu adduced by Kypke are in the
aorists, which stand on different ground
from the present), that ha may offer (the
technical word see reff.) both gifts and
sacrifices for sins (8£pa and ftWCo* are
both to be taken with va*cp oftaprUer, as
the «rc shews : not, as Grot., Bengel, al.,
b&pa alone, and 0v<r.
op. together;
nor, as Delitzsch, is
to be taken with
And
the
sentence
Ira *poro>.
wpotftpy.
:

Mp
Mp

mere epexegesis of
rbv 0c*V, but is intimately connected by the word apapriwr with what
follows see below.
frrtp, i. e. to atone
fir rb i\dcK*(T$cu rhs a/xaprtas rov
for,
AooG, ch. ii. 17 see also reff. fro satisfactory distinction can be set up between
ovpa and fcWiafi properly speaking, the
former would be any manner of offerings,
the latter slain beasts only : but this usage
is not observed in Scripture: see reff.
Thl. says, Kara /*« y T *>y A*P*05 Myov
UtaQdpovei, waoa 8* rp ypatfj bZuuf>6p*s
kc7jto<),
2.] being (one who is) able
(this clause is closely bound to the last,
and belongs to it, not to the whole sentence. It is in fact a conditioning participial clause to tra wpos$4pp, and at the
same time a retrospective epexegesis of t*{
hyQp&xmv \afxfiay6fityos) to be OOmpaak.t.A. is not, as Thl., a

ra

itpbs

:

=

:

:

—
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civ

q Matt xxu.
Ttal*
Iu'.ia.*

t

ilf?ut'.
*

s.'

teal 4

irkava)pivot?, iirel teal avrbs

*

irepltceiTcu

veiav 8 ical Si avrijv x ofeiXet, jcaday; irepl rod
u
teal irepl eaurov
7rpo<;<f>€pew trepl apaprt&v.

mS51 2of (ih. xtt.

Bom,

1 rtff.) odJj.

u

iL 17. rer. 12 %.

ii. If.

3 Cor.

xii. ».

ch. \r. 15.

t

•

Xaov

curOeot/ro>9

4 koX
=

I

Cor. tU.

ov% m n
».

ch,

rer. 1 reff.

yap D 1 ; quoniam D-lat.
with C'IPKL rel syr-mg Clipf-montf Antch.] Thdrt,: propterea
vulg copt : propter Ulam D-lat txt ABC 1 D»[-gr P]N 17 syrr Chr.2-mss [Euthal-ms]
fop tavrov, avrov BD' [Thdrt.].
rec (for 3rd vtpt) vxcp, with
Cyr. Thdrt,.
rel Chr[-mont£] Thdrtj [Antch! Damaso] i txt ABCU>i[P]K 17 [47] Chrmss Thdrtj [Euthal-ms Cyr,].
2. for circi kcu, kcu
8. rec Sia Tairri|K,

:

CWKL

sionate (|UTpio*o0c«* is a word apparently
invented to serve the view of the Peripatetic school, as opposed to the kwdDiia of
the Stoics. They held that we ought to

and denominated such moderation pc rptontfff to. The
word is not found, except in a Pythagorean
fragment of Archytas in Stoh&us, of doubtbefore the time of Alexful authenticity!
ander: Diog. Laert. v. 81 says, f^if fti
tlvai fiiv dircUH),
(Aristotle) rbr e<xphv
firrpioradH 5/. See numerous other examBleek.
Hence
have
in
we
the verb and
ples
its cognates frequently used of moderating
the passion of anger : Plut. de Ira Cohib.

role oar passions by reason,

—
—

^

p. 453, avcurriitrai tc. <r£<rcu ic. 4>*l<rcur$ou tc.
KaoTtpjiaat trpadrrirSs itrrt tc. ovyyr&fiiis
ical
ftrrpunraBtias : Appian, Bell. Hisp.

529, el prrpioiraBws <npi<n xp^fftroi,
wapatovcir iavrots: Jos. Antt. xii. 8. 2,
Oif*<riraTidvov 5' ftV rts ical Tlrov r^v fw-

p.

ya\o<ppwrifyr\v

1*X

W

VP^*

itcxXayirj,

fitra

ayvvas,

obi

$!***> /MTpiowaHHiffwrortr.

So

k.

iro\4fxovs

§U6rms

niKiKo&rovt

the Etym. Mag., nrrptotaBup 4k ptpovs

ra

wdvfi

Hesych.

ovyyty&ncur :
t&*x*v» ^
The meaning here

tcara&€x*(r9aip
ficrpioirafffc*

fiiKpa

cvyyivdMritmv britticHs.
therefore must be given according to this
analogy, and the dative following explained
as one of direction, or perhaps eommodx)
towards the ignorant and erring (the
former mild word, though frequently used
of sinners elsewhere without (e. g. Hosea

15 : Sir. v. 15; xxiii. 2 aL : Judith v.
20: Ksdr. viii. 75 (72): cf. 2 Chron.
xvi. 9 : and so ThL here, tea U, bri way
apdpniiM &yvota jc. v\dmj y*vv§) as
well as with the implication of ignorance (see Eccles. v. 5: Levit. iv. 13; v.
18), seems to be here placed, as well as
wXavwpcVoi*, itself at all events a milder
term than duaprdrovfir, as suitable to
the tone of the sentence, in which the
feeling of a sinner towards his fellowsinners is expressed. The sense might be
filled up, * towards those who (possibly
after all) are ignorant and deluded/ And
iv.

thus the propriety of the next clause is
rendered still greater; both these, oywia

and w\drn, being the

results of ao-0eV«a,
with which he himself is encompassed.
On the exclusion on the one side from
these designations of ' sinners with a high
hand/ and the inclusion in them, as above,
of much more than sins, strictly speaking,
of ignorance, see Delitssch's note), seeing
that he himself also is compassed about
with infirmity (on this construction of
an ace with vcpdcttfioi, compare ref. Acts:
so rcixos vcpifia\4<r6at tV w6Xip, Herod,
i. 168: Eustath. on II. r. p. 1229: tpa ft*
iced tiri rb vtpiKtlcrBcu Zorucfj owcra£c,
Xaftbw airrb avrl rev (ruyKtlffBou k. Tcpirev
ycTAcxfa** $ ptvroi <rvrf)B*ta
Pao-rdfrur jc. Qopuv r^¥ \4\ur riB^tri k.
alriaTiKj) crvyrdire-ft, &s iv r$ vcpUcirac
rv<pop t) rXovrop t) Zvvdvrtw*.
cWMrua,
as in ch. vii. 28, that moral weakness which
makes men capable of sin. It is never

M

predicated of Christ in this sense : nay, by
the terms of vii. 28, He is excluded from
That AfrtfVwta of the flesh, which He
it.
bore on Him, and thereby was capable of
suffering and of death, was entirely distinct

from

Some have gone even
rb •* wept ifiaprmr "
M^Aowcr 6ri furB4r*uw rfa

this.

further here, as (Ec.
e imbr, tratpSos

dfiapriaw

iiedkeecv).

8.]

And on

account of it (the infirmity wherewith he
himself is encompassed ; not fern, for neut.,
as Bengel, altera. : nor is o0n), Matt. xxi.
42, which he alleges, the slightest justification for such a notion) he must (not
meaning, it is his appointed duty according to the law: but, it is necessary for
him, a priori, on higher ground than, and
before, the ordinance of the law.
See on
ch. ii. 17) even as for the people, so also
for himself, offer (here only used absolutely

Num. vii. 18) for (see on ch.
(and accordingly, such was the
ordinance of the law : c£ Levit. iv. 8 ; ix.
Much has been said as
7} xvi. 6 al.
to the applicability or otherwise of these
considerations to Christ.
Some have considered all that has hitherto been said as
spoken of human high priests in contradistinction to Him
but it is better to
understand it all as spoken of high priests
in

N.

T., see

x. 6) sins

:

abcdk
abed
17>
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x KaXovficvo? inrb *«»•*., L«*e

y

rod Oeov, y /caOdmrep teal Aapd>v. 5 ovtgk teal 6 'xpurrb? w ^i. ABtt
01% eavrbv *i86l;cur€v *yevri0rjv<u apxtepea, aXX 6 XaXtjo-a? X^^^H

.

irpbs airrbv b T/09

/jlov

eZ

avf

T

K. |K '

eya) arffiepov yeyevvrjtcd ae*

t f,

"',« John

Iu. shi. 6. xlriii. 12. in ch. is. IS. Bom. rili. 30.
y bare only, im eh. ir. *.
viil.MaLfr. Eath. iii. 1. It*. It. 2 aL mo Acta iu. 13. Rom. tUI. 30.
a inf., Mark Til.
Col. it. 6. Rev. svi. 9. wiser, } 44. 1.
10.
b Acts siii. S3, eh. i. *. Pba. Ii. 7.

6.

Dm

rtt is insd above the line
4. XafxPavft bef r<s
:
ins ©, with C»L[P] rel Cyr[-p Phot,] Thdrt Thl

aAAa

Acta

4.

B^^fRschdf)].
:

om ABCMDKN b

*.

rec aft

dhklmo

rec Katoircp, with C*D«KL[P~N» rel [Euthal-ms] Thdrt.
[Chr, Procop, Damasc].
Phot, : koB*s Chappy) Chr Procop, : txt AB(C» ?)Di» l 17 [Cyr, Chron,] Damasc?
om mu (C l ?)U l [vulg Syr Cyr, Chron,].
rec ins o bef aap*r, with Thdrt,:
Euthal-mi Cyr, Chron, Damasc].
om ABCDKL[P]K rel [Chr Euthal-ma
6. ytvtaQai A 71 [arm(-cd Rieu)] Cyr-jert-ed, Cyr, Chron, Phot,].
'

i

m

in general : and then, as Ebrard well says,
leave it to the Writer himself, ver. 5 ff., to
determine how far these requisites are satisThe progress of the argufied in Christ.

Ac.

ment itself will shew

Antt. xx. 10.

us, ver.

8

t,

and

far-

ther on, ch. vii. 27, in how far Christ is
unlike the O. T. high priest).
4—10.]
Second requisite: divine appointment.
4.] Aid (couples to ver. 1, of which
the subsequent verses have been epexegetical) none taketh (Xo|i06m, not altogether perhaps without an allusion to Acytjkur6iuyo* above, ver. 1. So in Xiphilinus
Galb. p. 187, vojjd(** obtt *lXytf>4rai r^p

&pxh"> *AA* UUeBat abr$) the office (of
the high priesthood : so r<p4, Herod. ii.
69, oftrc ripks rat lofoas awrapd^as
(Utitrlirrfwros), otfri Bfofua fieraWd^as:
wee other examples in Bleek.
Josephus
uses it frequently of the high-priestly
office : e. g Antt. iii. 8. 1, abrbs 6 B*bs
'Aap&ra rijs rifirjs Totfnji &£iop tapire)
to himself (dat. commodi : and carrying
the stress of the sentence, although the
construction of Aap0oVci with both clauses
must be somewhat zeugmatic: it must
have rather a more active sense in the case
where he takes it to himself, than in that
where he only receives it, being called by
God. This is denied by Delitzscb, but I
see not how we can altogether escape it.
The construction with iavrf in the one
case necessarily throws a different tinge
over the verb than when it is understood
with Ka\o6ptvos
rod $*ov) but (only
when) called by God (with the 6 of the
rec. text, it would be, ' but only he who it
called by God '), as indeed was Aaron (see
Exod. xxviii. 1 ; xxix. 4 : Levit. viii. 1
Num. iii. 10 ; but especially Num. xvi.
xviii.
SchOttgen quotes from the Rabbinical Bammidbar Rabba, § 18, fol. 234,
"Moses ad Corachum ejusque socios dixit:

M

Si Aaron frater mens sibimetipsi sacerdotium sumsit (yasxh to
Aap/3<£»'«u'
iavr$) recte egistis, quod contra ipsum
insurrexistis : jam vero Deus id ipsi dealt,"

=

This divine ordinance of Aaron

and

his sons to be high priests endured
long in the Jewish polity : out long before
this time the rule had been disturbed : Jos.
5, relates,

rV &

&a<ri\*lap

vapa

"Pupwrnv
4yx*ipi<rB<ls,
robs 4k rov 'Aoaftwralov ytvovs
Kadi<rrn&tr ipxtipus, AAAa Tart* iurffnots,

'HfK&frqs
ofaceVi

fUww

jcoJ

4$

Up4*v

obai,

vX^p

Ms

'Api<r-

tV

rofhfaov,
riftiiv kr4rtfit.
Some of
the early Commentators, e. g. <Ec., Thl.,
Primas., imagine that an allusion to this
irregularity is here intended: oMtt«t«u 8«
irravBa robs r6r* &px i *P*'* *** *lovbal*r,
KrAfuvoi, koI rbv yifior tiicupBilporr**,
(Ec.
But, though even Bleek imagines
such an allusion may have been in the

Writer's mind, it seems I own to me very
improbable).
6.] Thus Christ also
(as well as those others) did not glorify
himself to be made High Priest (i. e.
did not raise Himself to the office of High
Priest.
8o{4[civ is here used in its most
general sense, of all those steps of elevation
by which the dignity might be attained
see especially rel. John, which is exceedingly useful to the right understanding
here.
De Wette (so also Hoftnann, Schrb.
ii. 1. 182.
See Delitzsch's note) is certainly very far wrong, in taking tto^affiv
of the ultimate well-known glorification
of Christ, properly so called (ch. ii. 9), for
thus confusion is introduced into the members of the prallel, seeing that this sentence, obx favrbr 496^aa-(y y*rn$. ipx*»
ought to correspond to obx four? KafifidK6i
In the construction,
Tifvffp above.
the inf. -ytvtiftjvat contains rather the result than the definite purpose: 'did not
exalt himself so as to be made/ i. e. 'did
not use that self-exaltation which might
make him/), but He (i. e. the Father) who
spake to Him, Thou art my son, I have
this day begotten thee (see ch.i. 5, where
this same saying is similarly adduced as
spoken by the Heavenly Father to the

rV
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6.

iP.A.ci.,4.

Luke

/ca0W KaX
.

.

8.

^ t^v
1 Cor. sir. 40.
I.

Col. 1L6. ver.
10. eh. vi. SO.
SO.

Til.

d

c

&V €T€p<D XeV6t

2u

^

..

V.

Mm_

'

rdgiv MeX^iaeBeK.

11, Ac. onlj.

»»

3 lUcc.

Ix.

18

(am

t€p€U9
r
_

TO&

.

€&

TOI>

til Pet. It. 1.

note).

dt&Va KOrh ABCDK.
LPH
_
e
0apKOS abed
.

,

rtfiepCU? T7/9

S Cor. z.

3.

GaL

ii.

PhlLi.22,M.

6. ail cr

Chron].

aft

"•

1)

<rv

ins ei

F 47 (Mill)

syr copt

basm arm

A vnlg.

«v D^-gr].

It most be carefully observed, that
Son.
the Writer does not adduce this text as
containing a direct proof of Christ's divine
appointment to the High Priesthood : that
follows in the next verse nor again, does
it merely assert, without any close conA^7C 0» ^at
nexion (cf. icad«« koX 4»
the same Divine Person appointed Hitn
High Priest, who said to Him " Thon art
my Son :" but it asserts, that such divine
appointment was wrapped up and already
involved in that eternal generation to the
Sonship which was declared in these words.
:

Mp?

So Thf.:

iottti Si

mnO
J7.

crefw ins iroAtv D»[-gr.
peAxurifcx (°ere *nd

7. aft os ins

hv&pfiovros tlvai ^ 4k

rov tovripov tyaXfiov vpoiprjTtia *pbs to
*poK*lfiivor irpof>Kuro fikv yb\p WprovQtv
inrofaiX&hva-i hpxfpfa *°* XP l<rr ^> a^T V
tt ^ paprvpla rb 4k rov warpbs ytmrnB%vcu
ix&hivra fUr qIp jco! rb vwb rov
brj\o?.
6*ov ytytvrrtcBcu wpoKcercuTKarfi 4cri rod
vwb rod Btov x«ipoTon}0iii'ai. And similarly Chrys. Then again, we must beware
of imagining that 6 XaXVj<ra« .... ycytvvt)icd at is a mere periphrasis of o var-fip,
The true account
as some have done.
seems to be this : the word t!84{<unv contains in it the whole process of exaltation
(through suffering) by which the Lord
Jesus has attained the heavenly High
Priesthood. This whole process was not hi*
own work, but the Father's, John viii. 54.
And in saving this, we involve every step of
Of these, unit, from the very beginning.
questionably the first was His eternal geneHe did not constiration by the Father.
tute himseff tne S°n °* ^od, *n virtue
ultimately of which sonship He 4y*rh6ri
bpXMptvs. And therefore in proving this,
the sacred Writer adduces first the declaration of the Father which sets forth this His
generation as Son of God, on which all His
8o(aa-0jji'ai depended,
and then, when He
was completed by sufferings, vv. 7—10, the

—

direct declaration of his High Priesthood,
This class of interalso by the Father.
pretations has been much impugned, principally by the Socinian interpreters, and
Schlichting,
those who lean that way.
Grot., Hammond, Limborch, Peiroe, Storr,
De Wette, and even Tholuck, refer the
saying to the time of Christ's exaltation
through death : and therein the more directly Socinian of them (e.g. Schlichtg.) see
a disproof of the eternal generation of the

Son.

7 89 €V

To take one of

the arguments by

which even such Commentators as Tholuck
support this view ; he alleges that it best
agrees with the rcA«fa>o*4* spoken of vv. 7 ff.,
in which Christ by obedience became perHow fallacious
fect as our High Priest.
this is, may readily be seen from the words
Kcdvtp ftv vUe, which according to this
view He was not, in the present sense, till
those sufferings were ended. Delitzsch also
would understand the words entirely of His
triumphant glorified state, beginning with
the Resurrection on the ground that there
is no connexion in the proposition that He
who designated Him as His Eternal Son,
:

alsoappointed Him to the High Priesthood.
But surely this is not so : see above. On
the whole question of the interpretation of
the words themselves, as cited from the
Psalm, see on ch. i. 6, where I have fully discussed it),
6.] even as also he saith In

another (place) (see on ref„ 4v rovrot),
priest for ever after the order
of Melchisedek (on the relation of this
Psalm to Christ, see generally on ch. L 13.

Thon art a

may add

to what was there said, that it
thus declared, that He, in whom all the
theocratic promises find their fulfilment, in
whom the true Kingdom of God comes and
is summed up, was to be, as in Zecb. vi.
12 ff., "a priest upon His throne," and such

1

is

(i. e. necessarily High Priest, if a
King; as indeed the word is given in ver.
10 and ch. vi. 20) as should be after the

a priest

order of Melchisedek.
last predication,

we

In examining this
find that

nard

tJ|v

rdEiv, according to the ordinary meaning of
rd£is, imports, according to the office or
order, the rank which Melchisedek held.
So Jos. Antt. vii. 11. 6, David appointed
Amasa commander, teal r^w ri£t* a6r$ ty*
$t 'Imdfios tjr, lllwrivx Polyb. ii. 24. 9,
4+€9p§las fxorr«* rd^tv : Demosth. 813.
13, oU4rov rdtiv, ovk 4\*vB4pov wcu&6s,
?Xw> See many other examples in Bleek.

So that Kara rrfv t££iv will be very nearly
the same as Kara tV 6uoi6rirra, ch. vii. 15
and the Peschito has this latter expression
both in the Psalm, and throughout oar
Epistle. On etc tov «U#ko, as indeed on
the detailed application of the several expressions to Christ, see on ch. vii. 20 ff.).
7 ff.] The suffering* of Christ are
now adduced, as a portion of his oo^urttfjwu
to be made High Priest. They were all in
subjection to the will of the Father : they
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US. 6.
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(»m note) John xii. 27. Jamea 20.
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only. Job aa abova. 2 Mace. ix. IS only.
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1 Matt. xxr. 6.
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1

«

cxviii. 28.

oitok 0avpaor#0

for

€isatc.,

oKovcd.

D1

:

iwo rfc irwoipo^toc, Tbnc. rL

12.

expressed in syr, not in latt Syr oopt [bairn

eth arm],

.

were all parts of bis ri\*iw<rts, by virtue of
wbicb He is now, in tbe fullest and most
glorious sense, our High Priest. So that
these verses are no digression, but stand
directly in the course of the argument,
as proving the proposition, oh% kaanov
M£<urt¥ y*vri$i]rau dp^ic olo. ^art °' tm*
connexion is recognized t>y Bleek, but not
He regards the verses as introduced
all.
to shew that Christ was never, not even
in his deepest humiliation, severed from

the Father, whose Son

.

m=

-

odtcEo [Did,] Chr-4-mss

iiL

He

was, and

who

subsequently, at his resurrection, appointed
Him to his High Priesthood thus missing
the one link which binds this passage into
the argument, viz. that this obedience
and these sufferings were all a part of
Sis being glorified for his High Priestly
office : a part of that office itself, per*
formed before lie was perfected by entrance, through the veil of His flesh by
This
death, into the most holy place.
mistake about the time of commencement
of the High Priesthood of Christ has misled
several of the Commentators throughout
tliis part of the Epistle.
6t sV k.tjU
It will be best to mark at once what I
believe to be the connexion of this muchdisputed sentence, and then to justify each
portion in detail afterwards, who in the
days of his flesh, in that he offered up
prayers and supplications with strong
crying and tears to Him that was able
to save him from death, and was heard
by reason of his reverent submission,
though He was a son, learned, from the
things which He suffered, his obedience,
:

and being made perfect, became the cause
of eternal salvation to all who obey Him,
being addressed by God as High Priest
after the order of Xelehisedek. That is,
paraphrased,—' who had a course
of glorifying for the High Priest's office
to go through, not of his own choice,
but appointed for Him by the Father,
as is shewn by that sharp lesson of obedience (not as contrasted with disobedience, but as indicating a glorious degree of perfect obedience,
fixate.),
familiar to us all, which He, though God's
own Son, learned during the days of his

tV

when He cried to God with tears for
:
deliverance from death, and was heard on
account of His resignation to the Father's
flesh

will

Ac.

("Not my will, but Thine be done")/
Then as to details : tv roSt ^Upavt

understand as a general
wide date for the incident which is about
to be brought in, as contrasted with His
present days of glorification in the Spirit.
woot&pfiv Wijow is found in Achil.
Tijt oopicos cvfrrov I

—

cWcv

Tat. vii. 1 (Bl.), &>s SI ofc
....
Zcvrtpa* afry wpos<p4pti 1h\aiv> and Loingin. Pastoral, ii. 28 : Jos., B. J. iii. 8. 8,
has vpos$4p*i fftxiV*
Utn)p(a is
properly an adjective used of u\dZos,
pdfitiot, Ac. held out by the lK4rrjs.
So
Philo, Legat. ad Caium, § 86, vol. ii. p. 686,
ypwp)] Zk prirfarci fiov r^fv Zbiviv, if* *ytf
Utrrtpias wpor§iy». But it also was used
Uteia or itcrrtia : so, joined as here
as
with 94ti<rts, by Isocr. de Pace 46, toaAai
iiccnipias iral oa^trcit : see reff. and more
instances in Bleek.
irpos rov Swap,
is to be taken with the substantives 8ctjo-cu
tc Atol Utr, t not with the verb irposwiyKas,
in which case the words would most probably be placed after /ura tcpavy. Icy. *.
o-»£civ afrrov Ik
fairp., next the verb.
OavaTrov is by Estius, Schulz, aL understood
to mean, not as generally, to rescue Sim
from death, but " ut celeriter eriveretur a
morte quam erat possums : quod," Estius
adds, •* factum est, quando a morte ad vitam
immortalem resurrexit tertia die." So also
more recently Ebrard. But this is not only
against the usage of e&(§iv 4k Bewdrov : cf.
reff., and the examples given in Bl. : e. g.
Od. 8. 755, V ydp *4r fiuf tVcira tccd 4u
Bavdroio va&raii Aristid. Flat. i. p. 90,
(6 Kvf}*ptrfiTr}s) adt(u¥ 4k Bavdrov teal
olro* avdpdirovs k. avrovs k. x/rfifuera,—
but still more decidedly against the truth
of the sacred narrative : " Father, if it be
possible, let this cup pass from me :" for
we must of course assume, that in such a
designation of the Father, the contents of
the prayer made to Him are also indicated.

=

The |MT& SaKptfwv

is

not distinctly

asserted in the sacred narrative : but is a
most obvious inference from what is there
BLhas noticed that
cf. Matt. xxvL 87 ||.
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1.
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IS only.

1

Cor. rU.

tt.

M.

MWO ch.

1.

iii.

*

eftaffev

u

-0tStf#ot, ch.si.7.
Phil.
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6.

=

d^'

v

<av eiradev
.*.-,
v
rw.j»rttd^.eh.

It. 11.

ch. li 18 (thOT« atoo w. vttWxttr) ftt

abcdk
LP*

a bcd
fghkl
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from the juxtaposition of Kpairpf and sitcucovcrfcfc, it is probable that the Writer
may have had before his mind inch passages
pov,
from the Psalms as xxi. 2, 6
KtKpd^Ofxai fifitpas wp6s ct *ol oh* cls-

Mt

«V

r$

K*«pay4vat
atcottrp
fit wpbs abrbp *lrf)Kowr4 (bH)K. A) fxt :
I may remark, that
Ps. cxiv. (cxvi.) 1.
there seems no reason for understanding
the Kpavyij l<rx?pd and Mttpva of any other
time than the agony at Gethsemane, as
some have done. This is adduced as the
most illustrious instance of that learning
obedience from suffering. Epiphanins reports that this weeping of the Lord in His
agony was once related in some texts of St.
Luke : see note on Lake xxii. 43, 44.
ftvoKovetflt sWb tij« riXapcUt is rendered in three different ways. 1. "He was
heard on account ofHis pious resignation.' 9
2. " He was heard, and so delivered, from
that which He feared." 3. "He was heard
:

by

ib. ver.

24,

ical

Him who was His fear." Of these,

(3)
It is cited by
shortly be discussed.
Cune in loc., as the view of Albert
Enters, and is justified by God being called
" the Fear of Isaac," Gen. xxxi. 42, 53. See
alsolsa.viii.13. But as Wolf answers, M Si
Deum indicare voluisset Apostolus, procul
dubio scripsisset, for* airev, vel air* abrov,
cum antea rod Swop fro v <r4(*w, i. e. Dei

may

Wolf,

And usage would
be wholly against such a sense of tt>\d/3cicu
(2) has found a formidable phalanx
The old Latin versions,
of supporters.
" exauditus a metu :" Ambrose on Ps.
lxi. p. 957, "exauditus ab illo metu:"
Calv., Beza, Schlichting, Grot., Gerhard,
Erasm. Schmid, Jac Cappell., Hammond,
Limborch, SchOttgen,Wolf, Bengal, Wetst.,
Storr, Ernesti, Bretschn., Kuinoel, De
Wette, Stuart, Tholuck, Ebrard, and many
others. Of these, most understand cvXaBciaof His own fear (abstr.), from which,
by strengthening Him, God delivered Him
some, as Calv., Schlicht* Hamm., take it
(concr.) of the thing itself which He
feared, viz. death : " ex eo auod timebat,"
Calv. But neither can this be maintained.
Bleek has most elaborately discussed the
meanings of cbxd&tia, and shewn, that
however near it may seem to approach in
some Greek sentences, to fear, yet it is
always the fear of caution or modesty, not
of terror : and even could it be thus taken
(which Delitzsch, though interpreting the
passage as I have done below, vet maintains it may be, on the strength of such
examples as Sir. xli. 3, /4 ctaa£o5 mpyia
facta fuisset mentio."

Oapdrov), it would not be agreeable either
to thejsropriety of the passage to express
that Christ was delivered from death in
such a phrase, when <rt£>(*ip 4k Bardrov
has immediately preceded, nor to its purpose, to predicate such a deliverance from
death of Him at all, seeing that He did
actually undergo that death which He
feared. This would apply to the concrete
acceptation of tb\dB§ta : and the abstract

—

precluded by the usage of the word.
Besides which, the expression ctft|Kova6i|
oWo* would be, if not altogether unprecedented, yet so harsh as to be exceedingly
improbable. None of the precedents alleged for it apply. In Ps. xxii. 22, " Thou
hast heard me from among the horns ofthe
unicorns," the
(xxi. 21) have k. far*
rav*lv<*eip pov,
K*pdro*v popotupt&rmr
which is no example : in Job xxxv. 12, Ate?
KtKpd^orrmi ko\ ov jit) tiscucowrp «al (om.
iced A) avb Zfipews wovnp&v, the awd belongs
to the former verb KtKpd^oprcu. The only
case of a pregnant construction at all similar, seems to be, Ps. cxvii. 5, *U4\Koval
fiov flf trkarva-fibp (tcvptoi): but as BL
remarks, it surely is no reason, because a
frasMfalorreproduces a Hebrew pregnancy,
that a writer should have a far harsher construction of the same kind attributed to
him when there is no such justifying reason.
The other instances, from our Epistle, ch.
x. 22, frtpavTUTfitpoi . . . awb owcift^rc *r
wopfipas, vi. 1, are to no purpose, as the
verbs there carry in them the idea of being
cleansed, or of turning, from something,
and the prep, therefore naturally follows.
It remains then to examine (1), against
which it is urged by Beza, and even by
Tholuck (but not in his last edn.), that
will not bear the meaning * on account of'
It is surprising that a scholar should ever
have made such an objection, in the face of
the instances in the reff., to which many
more might be added out of the classics
from those given by Bleek. The objection
which Tholuck still brings, that such an
interpretation would require airrov after
rrji cb\a0., is equally futile, the unusual
expression of the art. after a preposition
carrying the full force of a possessive. On
the other hand it must be urged, that this
is

LXX

tV

sM

meaning, 'He was heard on account of
His pious resignation,' as it is that given
by all the Greek expositors, so is the only
one which will satisfy the usage of « vkdfitta.
The account of the word, which I take
mainly from Bleek, is this it is derived
from ctaa0tfc, and that from «3 and Aap:
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9 xal x reXeuoffeU iyipero itcuriv to?? * inr- * n«b., here
inraKoriVy
'
'
1

Pet 1.2, 14, 22, and Paul (Rom.

9. rec rots

virtue,

1.3 alio.).

2 King* xxli.

M only,

only. eUw.,
xi. 8 reft

x ch. U. 10 reft

7 chl

avrm bef rtaffiv, with KL rel Tlidrt 1 Damasc, (Ec : txt ABCD[P]N
[89th arm] Chfj Cyr, Thdrt, [Euthal-uis Antch, Damasc, Thl],

m 17 [47] latt syrr copt

&dy(iv, denoting one who lays hold of any
thing well, i.e. carefully, so as not to break

or injure it ; and is used of a man proceeding cautiously in his design, so as to avoid
injury to himself or another. As such, it is
opposed to Bpdaos by Demosth. 517. 21,
k. yap c*ic roirov Qavcpa vwrtv v/uy fj tc

r&r

&W»r

avdyrvr vfivr «u\<£/3«ea 7*rb rovrov Bpdaos. Thus again
Marc.
in Plut.
9, p. 252, rb 6afi{>a\4oy
abrov k. Zpavrfyiov irpbs tV ttcttvov
Ktpawinnts k. apfi6rrovrts *v\d&cuur «.
v^<t€tcu k.

Totvoiav.
ftfy t

V

And

Polyb.

MdpKou

rd'A/toy

iii.

105. 8,

9th

aw6\akt ra S\a,

9ia 8c t)jv *v\dfitiay rov +a@lov tritrwrrax
And hence the
iced trpb rov Kcd
vvv.

meaning sometimes approaches very near
to fear : but, as above observed, always
the fear of great caution or great modesty,
not that of terror in any case. So Liban.
iv. 205 a, fit<rr6t tarty &v\a$*las k. 84&of
mp : Jos. Antt. vi. 9. 2, p^ rairuvbv tart*

•b\a@h, £ /ScunAcv. And
in Antt. xi. 6. 9, Esther is said to have
come in to the king /ura 8cW, but he
laid the sceptre on her neck, *v\a&*(as
abr^p &T0A1W. So far is the word from
representing the fear of terror, that it is
expressly opposed to it : as e. g. by Demosth.
405. 19, riya 8c otrot p\v uroKfior k. 8ci<f>p6rrjfia fnj8*

\br vpbs robs 6x^ovs

<pcur\y

c2V<u,

iyit

Diog. Laert. says of
ifaafifj; ifi4.
Zcno, r^v 8* <lt\d&ticw (iyarrtay (pTjaly
thai r$ <p6fkp) oforav ttiXoyov tKKkiaiV
<f>o&ri(Mi<T«rdai ftcr yap rbv <ro<pby ovtia*
pms, tv\a&r}Mi<T*<r6cu 5c. See also in Bleek
a remarkable extract from Plutarch, where
he mentions *v\d&cta being used by the
Stoics as an euphemism for <f>6&os. From
these meanings the transition was very easy
to that cautious reverence with which the
pious man approaches a Divine Being. So
Plut. Camill., r^y rov 'AKfilpov irpbs rb
ftc

Btiov *ii\dBciar k, rififa • Plato, Legg. vi.
p. 879, §v\afiuaBai B*6y : Philo, Quis Rer.
Div. Hear. § 6, vol. i. p. 476, cfoa£ci? rb

rb /iky yap "ri
Bafyovy avaK4icparax.
Hwrtis (Gen. zv. 2) ;" Bdpffos ifupatw
rb 8c *'& Mairora," ct>Ad$<iay: cf. also
raff., especially ch. zii. 28, the only other
place where it is found in the N. T. And
this religious sense certainly suits remarkably well in our passage. No term could
more exactly express the reverent submisftoi

sion to His Heavenly Father's will which
is shewn in those words, "Not my will,
but thine bo done:" none the constant

Vol. IV.

humbling of himself in comparison with
the Father, and exalting Him in word and
deed* of which our Saviour's life is full.
I have no hesitation therefore in adopting
this rendering, and feeling entirely satiswith it. Besides fulfilling the requiof philology and of fact, it admirably
suits the context here, where the appointment of Christ by the Father to his High
Priesthood and the various steps by which
fied

sites

that

High Priesthood was perfected, are in
As the ancient schol. says, tl
x^Ptr h 0*1*1, irarpiKJi &t vibs tls-

question.
ftal

d\X* airb ttjt oitcclat *i/\a0€lasB
cvXa&ttas yap fa rb \4yttv TJ\r}¥ ol>x &*

ijKovadrj,

9

4y& B4Kw y ak\ &% <rv.
The matter
of fact represented by cUajcoiKrfafe may
require some explanation. Ho tea* heard,
not in the sense of the cup passing away
from Him, which indeed was not the
prayer of his tvk A ft* to, but in strength
being ministered to Him to do and to
suffer that will of his Father, to fulfil
which foot the prayer of his titXdfria—
" Not my will, but thine be done." And
I have little doubt that the word immediately refers to the " angel from heaven,
strengthening Him," of Luke xxii. 43.
Calvin's remarks (<' Ita sepe fit, ut hoc vel
illud petamus, sea in alium finem
ipso
vero Dens quod petieramus, eo modo quo
petieramus, non concedens, interea modum
invenit, quo nobis succurrat "), however
true in the Christian life, do not apply
here, because the real prayer of our Lord,
as cftAo/tyf vpbs rbv trarlpa, was granted
in the very form in which it was expressed,
not in another.
Kofrrep &v vlfo] This
clause, according to all analogy of the use
of Kolwtp with a participle, is to be taken
by itself, not with what follows. So Kodwtp
ToWa icaQ6vrat Od. ij. 224; tutirtp ov
or4py»¥ Zuus, Msch. Sept. c. Theb. 714
&c. Bleek, who adduces many more examples, doubts whether any authentic instance of the use of Kaiwtp with a finite
verb can be produced (not Rev. xvii. 8
Thus much
see text there) see also reff.
being certain, the next question is, to what
these words are to be applied. A threefold connexion is mentioned by Pbotius

—

:

:

(in (Ec.).

The

first

alternative involves

an inversion which would be unnatural in
the last degree:
avr., xaiirtp

&r

fti

cV r.

tj(x.

rrjs

capK.

vl6s, 8c^<rc<s k. Ik

The second is to take the
words with the clause immediately pre-

*pos(*4yKas.

H

—
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'^Si^xii. cucovovtriv airr&
a here only. Iaa. xlr.

22.

ceding
k.

:

(IsTjKofarfhi, <pi}(rl,

Mfi€yos

/u^

17. ace ch.

rL

%

ahios

Kaivtp &y vl6s,
And so

thcucova&rjyeu.

Thl. (Chrys. in one place, but see also
below ; Phot, prefers it among the three),
al.
And this doubtless is possible, both
grammatically and contextually. For the
naive p try vl6q would thus come in as an
exceptional clause, not to thaKovtrBeis, in
which light Bleek, Liinem., al. object to
it, seeing that his being a Son would be
rather the reason why He should than
why He should not be heard,— but to the
whole clause than. 6\*b rrjs cftAo/fefas,
though He was a Son, yet not this, but
his cftAdTfeio, was the ground of his being
heard: which gives an undoubted good
Not much dissimilar will be the
sense.
sense given by the other and more general
way viz. to take the words with the following clause, tfxaOfr &<f>* 3>v ttaOtv rV $*•aKvhvi although He was a Son, He learned
his obedience, not from this relation, but
from his sufferings. So Chrys. (ri X4y*is;
6 vtbs rod Btov awb cfrAojScfas ^trotfero;
:

ri

utpl
rSiV
trpo^ijr&y ir\4ov tut
rts; *ola 8« iced cutoKovdia tlruv
€iscucovr$*U
awb rrjs tvXafktas, not
itayayuv, icaiwcp &r vlbs tyLaBtv aQ* &v
4Va0t
\rKoKori\v ; but see also above),
Ambrose (Ep. lxiii. vol. iii. p. 1033 : "et ex
lis qua) passus est, quamvis esset Alius
Dei, disoere videretur obedientiam :" and
teal

«f>ot

tV

and almost all the moderns. And
there can be little doubt that this yields
the better sense, and points to the deeper
truth. Christ was a Son as a Son, He was
ever obedient, and ever in union with his
Father's will ; but ^ faraico^, His special
obedience, that course of submission by
which He became perfected as our High
Priest, was gone through in Time, and
matter of acquirement for Him, and pracalibi),

:

by suffering.
The expression, Ifia6cv &+' &v fcrafav, brings to mind a number of Greek sayings founded on the proverb, 7ca$4)fA0fra, /Aofl^urra.
So Herod,
i. 207, of Croesus, ra 84 pot
iraff^juara,
tice,

Uvra

ax4>i<rra,

iEschyL

Agam.

pafti/Aara

177,

rbv

ytyovw.

trdOu

fidOo*

and a very long list of examples in
Wetstein and Bleek. The ancients found

B4vra,
this

assertion startling,

attributing too

narrow a sense to our Lord's vafrfifiara
so Thdrt., rb til fua0«v ty &v brad* tV
:

faoKohv, forcpf}o\uc&s 6 &-ir6<rro\os r4~
6*iK*' rh,y yhp vtokoijv ov ficra rb udBos,

oAAa upb rov uddovs

airt8ti|aro.

•

aayrnplas

b

2. is. 12.

And

Chrys., 6 fidxpt Oavdrov vpb rotrov tf»oKotNTas &s varpl vUs, »«s 8} ical b*trr*pov

tpae*v s This indeed would be a difficulty,
were the Writer speaking of the Passion

a

Deut

here oalj.

alavlov, 10 b irposcvyo«• 2

xxlii. 6.

Mace.

ir. 7. z. 9. sir. 97.

only, in its stricter sense ; but he is speaking, I take it, of that continuous course of
new obedience entered on by new suffering,
of which the prayer in Gethsemane furnishes indeed the most notable instance,
but of which also almost every act of His
Thl. is so
life on earth was an example.
scandalized by the whole passage as applied
says,
eftcs
wus
tia
to Christ that he
roov OftpoaTwv uxpiXtiav oirrot <rvytear iffy
Arord riva \4yvw
Kal
TIavXos, &xrc

tV

Two mistakes must be
<palv€<r6cu.
avoided 1. though He was the Son, which
I find in Craik's new translation of the Epis:

cf. ch. iii. 6, 6, Mccvo-rjs, its 6cpdro»r
xpuTTos, &s vl6s and consider besides,
that if we take from the simple predicative
force of vtos, as a well-known relative, we
take from the icaCircp &v at the same time,
by diminishing the general appreciation of
the exceptional tcabrcp: and, 2. that of
Whitby, that t\wJb*v here means " taught
(us)" If such a meaning ever could be
admitted, least of all could it, from the
context, here, where the subject treated is
entirely Christ Himself, in his completion
as our High Priest, and not till this is
finished does that which He became to
rcXcuofafc,
others come into question.
see note on ch. ii. 10, perfected, completed,
his
learning
and suffergoal of
brought to
ing, through death : the time to which the
word would apply is that of the Resurrection, when his triumph began: so our
Lord Himself on the way to Emmaus,
ovxl ravra ffoi icaBuv rbv xpiffroV, Kal
(TcAfwOefc would come in here) eiscAfe??
els
S^a? ainov; Thdrt., rcAcf«Mfti'
kOavaaiav
9h
kvdvTao-iv ic. r^v
fVcctAc<rc* rovro
yhp rrjs otKovoplas rb
iripas.
Iy«Vcto, by means of that course

tle

:

. . .

:

tV
tV

which ended in His

rcAefaxrir.

In

irauriv

rots viraKovovoav airroj there is probably
an allusion to the \ncaKo4) above. As He
obeyed the Father, so must we obey Him,
if we would be brought to that <r*rripla
cudrtos into which He has led the way.
The expression is strictly parallel with ol
irurrtfoavrts, ch. iv. 3, and robs wpos*
cpXOfihovs Si' avrov r$ 0c$, ch. vii. 25.
Some have thought that in iroUnv, the
Writer hints to his Jewish readers, that
such salvation was not confined to them

But it hardly seems likely that
such a by-purpose should lie in the word.
This unlikelihood is increased if xaaw fas
it must do) begins, instead of closing the
clause as in rec. aimf is of course Christ,
ovuos c7rai nvl rtvos is good Greek,
and often found see examples in Bleek,
e. g. Xen. Cyr. viii. 5. 2, toAAwv k. o\ya$a>v
alone.
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Swf/tyM/vevro?
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*™j3«

} S3,

11. ins km. bef wtpi
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[-gr

:

add

afroi oAA^Aou &re<r0c : Diod. Sic. iv. 82,
toii &AA01* ofuos iyivtro tt\5 auryplas
and the same expression in Jos. Antt. iii.
8. 1; vii. 1. 1 : Philo de Agric. § 22, vol. i.
p. 315 : De Vita Contempt. § 11, vol. n. p.
485. See reff. also on aarrnpla aiAvtos.

The next clause, irpofayopcvOcW
depends closely upon rcAfi«0cl*
K.r.A. above, and belongs to the time of
K.T.A.,

Christ's exaltation, indicated by reAci»0cfo:
and therefore must not be divided by a
colon, as done by Griesbach, Bengel, Mat-

from the foregoing, nor supposed
to refer to the whole from ver. 7. As to
the word itself, it refers to the passage of
the Psalm above, and carries with it a
slight causal force, 'being,* or 'inasmuch
thai, aL,

as He is, named.' irpotayopcfo in this
connexion has a force of solemnity and
formal appellation : so, Xen. Cyr. vii. 2. 4,
Croesus says to Cyrus, x**P* m tfowrar
rouro yap 4 f^X"! *°* ^X €iy • • • • W&Wf
: Diod. Sic. i. 4,
FdXos 'IovAios Kcu<rap, 6 9th ras vpd^tts

coif nal ipol vposayoptfatv

See reff. 2 Mace,
vposayoptvOiU 9*6s.
and many more examples in Bleek. So
that it here implies, not ' appointed * or
'inaugurated,' but 'addressed as,' 'named,'
it being of course implied that He was
both appointed and inaugurated.
11 VL 20.1 Digression,before entering
on the comparison of Christ with Melchi-

—

of the low state of
of the readers (11
14): warning them of the necessity of
progress and the peril of falling back
(vi. 1
8) but at the same time encouraging them by God's faithfulness in bearing in mind their previous labour of love,
and in Sis promises generally, to persevere in faith and patience to the end (vi.
sedek, complaining
spiritual attainment

—

:

»—20).

after the relative), Calv., a-Lap., al., Bleek,
Tholuck, al. : not as (Ec., Prim.,
De
al., and Lunem., Christ, of whom such an
expression as this would hardly here be
used, seeing that the whole Epistle hitherto
has been concerning Uim : nor is ol neuter,
as Schlichting, Grot., Storr, Kuinoel, aL
and more recently, Delitzsch (wtp\ rod
ilvcu xpirrotf hpX' *crra t. to|. M.) : for the
Writer returns to Melchisedek, ch. vii. 1)
our discourse (that which we have to say.
The plural pronoun, not with any definite

W„

H

o

D

]

toL

i.

p. 649.

[P arm].

reference to Timothy or other companions
of the Writer, nor intended to include the
readers, which is here impossible : but as
in some other places of the Epistle, see
reff., merely indicating the Writer himself, as so frequently in the Epistles of St.
Paul) is (not, as Erasm., Luther, a-Lap.,
al., " would be :" for we may safely say that
in that case cfiy or a* tin would be supplied, as in the passage of Lysias cited
below, and Dion. Hal. L 28, wipl &*
woXbs hv ttn X6yos, ci fiovXoifirfv r^v
2ucpi&nay ypd<p€iv) much, and difficult
of interpretation to speak (the connexion
of SvtcpfrtjvcvTOf with Arycir is somewhat
dubious. Who is the Jpwcvr^sP the
Writer, so that it should be difficult for
him to explain what he has to say to his
readers, or the readers, so that it should be
difficult/or them to understand it for themselves ? This latter alternative is taken bv
Grot, ("quern si eloquerer, avre intelhgeretis"), Jac. Cappel., Peirce, Valcknaer,
But surely this would be inadmissible
al.
as matter of construction, and would require fo ry Xiyuv or iv r£ X4yto~0ai.
And in consequence, some who take this
view connect Xtytiv with x6yos, a-oA. i^u
6 A. *. ftvscpp. xiytiv, referring, as Wetst.,
to Lysias adv. Pancleon. p. 167. 25, tea
pikv olv airr6$i i^dij, voXbs av th) fxot
Xoyos ttrrru<r6cu. But, as Bleek has noticed, there is this difference between the
passages : that in ours, the adjectives are almost necessarily predicates, whereas in Lysias they are epithets : and, in consequence,

here the verb must depend on toscpp^rci'are driven then to the other
ros .
alternative, of making the Writer the subject to be supplied : so Chrys. (bra* ydp
rif wpbs avdpivovs fyv M^ wapnutoXov-

We

Bovvras,

Concerning whom (i. e. Metchise*
as Syr. (which expresses Melchisedek

11.]
dele,

om

Be Syr].

to Xry6puva voovvras,
koX&s abrois ob fitfyaroi), and

/iiyBi

epfiTivtvaat

rV bfurdpav

olv v*Bpclav, <pj}<rl,
6 Xbyos 6 mpl rod
irii fori* 6 xPl*rb* hpxup*** *aTa T
rd£t* McXxiv*M*> *<** Jl ^Ti °* owlvr%
d/ictf, tta rovro *y*> ***** Ipwvwaou ob
Thl. (5ia

tiusepfiiivevrSs

itrrtv

Mvapai), Erasm.

(

M sed omnia

V

perdifficile

fuerit enarrarevobis,eo quod"&c),Schlich-

ting (" sermo difficilis ad eloquendum sic
ut facile ab audientibus percipi et intelligi
queat"), al.: Bleek, De W., Lunem., al.
Then the infln. follows, as &*<** av &<rtv
(ol x6yoi) At wiBavAruroi \4y*iv, Plato,
Gorg. p. 479 0: (rijfia ravpfaow 6pav,

2

—
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"pw.mSS:
8ir.

f

Xiyeiv, errel * voBpol yeyovare

1

ofatXovre; ehcu

iir.W.xi.'v

*

yOGUXV
AT

=

Luke

Mark

we

vii. 35.

Til. 1.

Quit Rer. Dir. Hnrrt,

and Matt
iii.

10, 12

iii.

a w
€Y6T€
TOU *
A.

8 3,

14. xiv. 16.

only +.

Wiad.

AcU
vol.

i.

John
ril. 17.

xtU. 20

al.

i

1

(>

1

i.

8.

.

and

tosepplivevros, difficult to state perspicuously to yon, in quality. And so also

Delitzsch), since (probably renders a reason only for the Zvstpfi-fjyfvros \£yctv, not
belonging also to wo\6s) ye are become
(not, M are," as E. V., Luther (not De W.),

Chrys. says well, bnkovvros

1jv,

oV«

-wdXat tyiatvov «a2 Ijcav Wxvpol, rff wpoOvfila (dovrts, leal tcrtpov alnovs tout©

vaBclv fiaprvpu) dull (vtt6po«, a lengthened
and later form of yudfa. It is found as
early as Plato, Thestet. p. 144 b, but
more commonly in the later writers, Arisal.
See Elsn. and
tid., Plut., Polyb.,
WetBt. Bleek thinks the most probable
formation of it is from the negative m\ and
60e*«, as
toothless, yd&vyos painless,
vArvfxos nameless, vfiwtos from lir«*,
' in-fans.'
Thus the two words mean, * difficult to move :' so tiros roOfo, 11. P. 659
6vuv vwOpbv Mftat, Oppian, Halieut. iii.
140. And so likewise as applied to the
soul, Plut. Lycurg. 51 e
vertpas ......
wphs 6prr))v iuptKoripov $vxyt ajipuiovi
and to the senses, Heliodor. v. 10, £y&
fiiv ohv oIk
$<rQ6fii}v .... rdxa M**"
wov Kal 6V fjKuclav PM$p6r*pos iv r^v
tucvfir v6aros yap Hhkwv r« Ka\ &twv rb
yrjpas.
See many more examples in Bleek
and Wetst.) in your hearing (more usually
accus.,
as in the last citation : but frethe
quently in the (local or referential) dative,
as e. g. 1 Cor. xiv. 20, p); vaiBia ylvtadt
rats <pp*oiv, a\\a rjj Kaxla vtjt idfa*.
See examples in Winer, edn. 6, § 31. 6.
dicoif is used in good Greek writers of the
ear, with however this distinction, that it
is of the ear with reference to the act of
hearing, not merely as a member of the
body. Philo draws the distinction, in ref.

=

:

oioafc.

rbv

8ia
#»

j

Dan.

13 fcal

yap abcdk

i

i.

*»

1
l

.,.,.»,!..
M

©i«

wra per

ovx CFCtaiy.

forty, axoai

- here only, see note.

Ui. 16.

1

CL[P] (putting a

Ear. Iph. Aal. 275 : Takdrua . . Afu/cor4pa wojcras wortZuv, Theocr. xi. 20 : and
as in our phrase ' beautiful to look upon/
upon/ Ac. Bleek (after
« bard to work
Storr) and Lunemann bare supposed that
a kind of zeugma is necessary to connect
\6yos with both predicates, voXvs regarding more the discourse itself and the explanation of the subject given by the
Writer, Ivstpntytmos, the contents of
the \6yos, as thus explained. But it does
not seem to me that such a supposition is
needed : our \6yos, that which we have to
say, is both wo\h, abundant in quantity,

wWy

h

Gal. ir. 3,

9.

Philo,
k constr., »ee note
Col. ii. 8, 20. 2 Pet.

six. 18 only.

18. oin rtva 67 1 .— rtva (interroff.)

al.

'

ver. 3.

Theee.

*

Otf>a<TtC€lV

2 Mace. xy. 38.

p. 474.

xiii. 10.

C

raU

xpovov9 irdXiv *bc*
m fghkl
e
N
VtUlS TIV& TCL <TTOiy€Ul TO? m n o

BtSdatcaXoi

*
V
*

/

ProT.xil.8.

12 only,

h

;

:

stop bef

it) [also

B*]D*

latt syr

oh

as tytr to 6<p$a\fi6s :
6^tv *r. oko^v
k. <rr6fM iwrolwrav : Herod, i. 38, &«p$apn(vos rijtf bucoty: and other examThe plur. here denotes not
ples in Bleek.
only the plurality of persons addressed, but
also, as in ref. Mark, the double organ of
hearing in each person).
12. J For
though (or, * when
but in the presence
of 8<<s rbv %fi6vo¥y which gives the temporal reference, it is perhaps better not to
repeat it) ye ought (sec on ver. 3, and eh.
ii. 17) on account of the time (i. e. the
related to

It

is

cf.

Xen.

Mem.

i.

4. 11, *a2

.-'

length of time during which you have been
believers: offrw 8i ftcf/cronr eV iroWou
ircirtffrct/Ko'ras alrrotis, (Ec.
Cf. Polyb. ii.
21. 2, ol fit* ahrdrrcu yeyoftrfs rS»v
Zuv&v 4k rou (rjv ^€x^pi?o"ay Zia rbr
Xpdvoy, intyivomo 8c* v4ou Diod. Sic. L
12, Ppaxv fi*TaTi0il<r7jf tita rbv xpdvw
TT}f \4l*vs: ib. c. 27, icar4Q$aprai 8c&
rbv xpdvov : and other examples in Bleek.
So that it is not "jamdudum," as Luther,
al., nor " after so long a time (ha xpAvov)"
as Schulz : nor " on account of the present
time (&A rbv Katpdv)" as proposed (not
preferred, as Bl.) by Owen, and given by
Braun : nor can' we understand it, with
a-Lapide, " pro longitudine temporis, quo
turn in lege Mosi, quum in Christianismo
estis eruditi."
On the evidence given by
expressions of this kind as to the time of
writing the Epistle, and the persons to

whom

it is addressed, see Prolegg.) to be
teachers, ye again have need that some
one teach you (it is doubtful whether rtva
represent the accus. sing. masc. (nvd) or
the accus. plur. neut. (rlva).
The latter
has been taken by our E. V. f after consider,
able authorities : e. g. the Syr. ; the Latin
attached to D, " iterum necesse est doceri
nos, quie sint," &c. ; vulg. ; Aug. Tract. 98

in Joann. (vol. iii. pt. ii.) and indeed most
Commentators, including Grot, Wolf, Bengel, Kuin., De Wette, Tholuck, Delitzsch.
But the other rendering has also ancient
authority for it (Ec. says, wdkiv xp» ^X €T «
rod 6i$d<TK€iv bfiat rivcu ri Z\ tiidffKf-iv
ra ffroixeid c^iyci. And so Luth., Calv.
(" ut quis vos doceat elementa"), al., and
Lachmann, Bleek, Ebrard, Lunem. And
indeed it is the only one which will fit
:

:

either the context, or the construction
strictly considered.
The context: for it

17.47
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m

r&v

ap%ij<;

'

exovre?

n

rov Oeov,

Xoyicov

ydkcueros,

T

ov

teal

a

arepea^

rpoffis.

here bia (2 Tim. ii. 19. 1 Pet.
or JcpaTOioTCpof in Philo.

copt [sBth] Jer, Aug,,

». 9;

8i5a<rice<r0eu

In.

p w.

fren.,

only.
• Matt

iii.

4.

1

Acta

ii.

ail.

vi. 8. ix. 12.

2. ix. 7.

1

\oyuv

riva Orig, syr-mg.

was not loss of power in them to distinguish between first elements and other
portions of Christian doctrine, of which he
complains, but ignorance altogether, and
slowness of ear to receive divine knowledge and they wanted some one to begin
again with them and teach them the very
first elements.
And so far from tijJ,
• some one,' being, as Delitzsch most absurdly says, matt unb nid)t«fagenb/ it
carries with it the fine keen edge of reproach; q. d. 'to teach you what all
:

know, and any can teach.' Then again, had
riva been interrogative, we should have expected BtBcfo-jccafaf, or some personal pronoun before IiZ&tk*iv. This U perhaps
not altogether certain, in the face of oh
Xpcfoir ?Xf re ypd<peir, 1 Thess. iv. 9, where
1 have retained the rec. (as against the
correction ix /"'* admitted by Lachmann)
and defended it as a mixture of two conStill we have no right to asstructions.
sume such an irregularity where the context manifestly admits the common construction.
Or. 1 Thess. v. 1, oh xP«f«"
fxere tfiiv ypdtptcrQcu z and reff. The acceptation of rov ti&dfftctiv as a substantival
infinitive (of the teaching) is precluded by
upas following) the rudiments (or 'elements :' see Gal. iv. 8 and note, and Ellicott there : the simple parts, out of which
1,

&OV\*t

ffKOIT&flCV,

:

Xen.

Mem.

ip^dfltVOl

&V0

ii.

1.

TTJt

rpoSMj* &***p hwb r&v *roix*l*v Gtilen,
adv. Lycum, 8ri\6s #Vt« fiyM ra otoix***
tjjj 'ImroKpdrovf
r4x*V* i*iardfi*vos :
which are afterwards called oA <rv\\a&cd
'•

t#x»^J, and rh xpwra rrjs r4xvvs)
of the beginning (so " prima elcmenta,"
QuintU. Instit. i. 1 : Hor. Sat. i. 1. 26
" prima pueriti© elementa," Justin. Hist,
vii. 5.
The genitive specifies the elements,
that they are not only such, but also belong
to the very beginning of divine knowledge)
Of the oracles (\6yxov, properly a diminutive from *6yos, is used both in classical
and Hellenistic Greek for an oracle, or a
ttjs

divine utterance. Very numerous instances
are given in Bleek from both sources : and
such will occur at once to every scholar.

See Herod,
reff.

Here

iv.
it

178: Thucyd.

ii.

8: and

betokens that Christian doc-

Nan*

1

Pet.

=

:

compounded

.

Rom. lii. t.
1 Pet. ir. 11

i. 4. ix. 8, 7.
2 Cor. n.
Cor. xii. 21. 1 Theaa. it.
ii. 2 only.
Gen. xriii. 8.
Diod.
al.)
Sic. ii. 4 al. in Bl.
T«Actoc
44. xxrii. 33 al. Pa. cxlr. 7.

Matt

Cor.
(Dent, xxxii. 13

q

:

is

rt.l.

?A5?.*tii
_
_ _ «i. 38

o con.tr., Mart

t. 54.

verborum D-lat, sermonum vulg [Jer, simly copt »th arm].
17 vulg copt Origjpntj Euthal-ms] Chr-2-mss, Cyr, Aug, ins

a body

XP€Lav
13 to?

only.

«

xxW. 4, 16.
Pa. eri. U. cxviii. 67, 172.
Rer. th. 2. x»i. 10.
14. CoLl. 18.
12. ch. x. 38.
Rer. xxi. 23. Im. xiiL 17.
r

p

yeyovare

°

teal

101

D

1

3. 10-1. 108,

om last kcu B'CK 1
AB»DKL[P]K» rel.

trine (cf. ch. vi. 1), which rests entirely
on revelations from God : as Schlichting :
"doctrina? Christiana), qua) nil nisi Dei
eloquia et oracula continet ") of God : and

ye have

become (<col ovk cTrc xptla*
&AA& yey6rar* %p. (xoyr€r rovrvfitTs tycKfoar*, vpus laurobt us
rovro KaTto-T-firare, c I* rainnv r^v XP^**.
Chrys.
and (Ec, yty6var% itc fodufilas,
obtc 6vrts roiovroi
and Thl. even stronger,
IxcTf,

4amv

:

t

4k vpoatpcffcus roiovroi y*yov6r*s) (persons) having need of milk, and not of
solid food (see 1 Cor. iii. 2.
The similitude is very common with Philo : see extracts in Wetst. and Bleek. Arrian, Epictet.
ii. 17, has the contrast as here, oh 64\*is
fjBri

&t ra

vaitita

&xoyaX(UCTi(r$Tjyaif

jc.

HwTfjdai rpoipfjs «rr€ptorr4pas. What is
the milk in the Writer's meaning, is plain
from ch. vi. 1, where he enumerates several
portions of Christian doctrine as parts of
The
6 rrjs ipxys rov xP l<rr°v &4yos.
Fathers for the most part take the vroix***
and the yd\a to mean the doctrine of the
incarnation : so Chrys., <rrotx<<a apxw
r^v avBpa»*6rnra <fnjaly. &sirtp yap
r&v ffaBev ypap/idruv vp&rov ra <rroir&v 0*lvv
X«*a 8«? paBtiv, oUrce jcal
\6yvv xp&rov vtpl rrjt kvBpmroW^ros
5ci ZiBdatcoBcu : and similarly Thl. and

M

M

more explicitly : "Lac ergo
simplicis doctrines est incarnatio filii l5ei,
passio, resurrectio illius, ascensio ad ccelos;
solidus vero cibus perfecti sermonis est
mysterium Trinitatis, quomodo tree sint in
personis et unum in substantia Deitatis."
But nothing of this is found in the con(Ec. Primasius

text : add to which, that the Writer has
actually treated of the prs-existent state
of Christ and of His incarnation, ch. i. ii.
Thl. reckons the explanation about Melchisedek among the oroix*?at not even ^°
understanding which were they equal : and
certainly this might be so : but from the
form of the contrast drawn, and from ch.
vi. 1, it is much more probable that the
Writer regards that explanation as one of
the more recondite things, and those enumerated ch. vi. 1, as the first principles.
But it does not thence follow that these
irT<ux<«a are of less importance than those
deeper mysteries: these are the founda-

:

:
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t eta.

ii.

yap 6
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n awetpo?
fLerex&v * yahaKTO?

'

rttr.
11

Zech.

clastic*,

26;|L.

* vrpno<;

VW>

jTu^n sVtt.
eompl.'

xl.

IS (Jer.

mc BL
Rom. Ii.

SO.

Epb.

ir.

6. kit. 90.

11.

iartv.

WW.

*<mv

D

quam

minus

:

illis

D

1

latt [Orig-ints (oin Origj)

requirnntur,

acquisitionem.

Idque potissimum locum habet in Heb-

multum

addicti allegoricis inter-

de legis sueodivinitate per-

suosi, valde in fide Christiana confirmari

r

<ri)rt\

\6yov 5«

together : For every one who partakes of
(in the sense of has for his share, in ordinary feeding : not, partakes of in common
with other things, for that adults do : see
1 Cor. x. 21) milk, is unskilled in (*iwipoc, from vtipa, trial : opposed to I/airetpos, experienced
not to be confounded
with another forcipos, from v4pas : Etym.
Mag., oVcipos, 6 fitv afioB4\s, vapa rb
lx«*v **7paw 6 94, fx4yas, xapa rb /t))
Ix"" **pas. It is of frequent use in the
classics in this sense of unskilled: see
numerous examples in Bleek : e. g. Plato,
Rep. ix. p. 737, Awupot targets, and a
passage not unlike this in its cast, Herodiau
v. 6. 1, atnbs yap ty v4os re r^v faticlav,
xpaypaTM re *c. *a*8cfaf Aveipos) the
word of righteousness for he is an infant
(that is, * for every partaker of milk, in
the metaphorical sense in which I just now
used the word, i. e. every one who requires
yet to be taught the first principles Ac., is
devoid of understanding in the word of
righteousness, in, that is, the positions and
arguments which treat of God's salvation
:

^

:

aft

=

If att. xi.

=

1

Cor.

*

"
'J
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ii.

yap ins

(Ec says,

\4yei rbv vtpl rijs
Oeorrtrot rod Kvpiov.
Thdrt., generally,
ra reXeioWepa H6ypara. Primasius, " AlieZiKcuoarvtHr)*

nu8 est a discretione perfectas justitisa,
quia nondum potest penetrare arcana mysteriorum, nee scit, ut expedit, discretionem
facere inter bonum et malum." And so
a-Lapide, Bretschn., al. Others, as Beza,
Pyle, Storr, Tholack, al., take SiKouoatrq
of the doctrine of justification before God
by faith in Christ : or, as Bengel and Cramer, justification and sanctification as well
uprightness of doctrine and practice. Calvin says, "justitiffi nomine perfectionem in-

de qua paulo post loquitur" (ch.
others take \6yov Bttccuovin\s as
\6yov ducalov so Sclilichting,
Grot, Wahl, Kuinoel, al. Others again
have appealed to the Heb. usage of ngro for
'truth,' and understood it "verbum veritatis:" so, with minor differences, Michaelis,
Zacharik, Dindorf. Bleek half adopts a
hint given by Carpzov, who interprets it of
the " doctrina de sacerdotio Jesu Christi
telligent,

vi. 1).

Many

=

:

Melchisedeciano, qua? dicitur^A^yo* Siiciuoo-6vt)s propterea quod Melchisedecus, vi
nominis, fiaaiXtits tyicaioo-vvrit vertitur,
.

eaque appellatio ad Chrisfum sacerdotem applicatur, cujus xpevov fuit *\r}pwrai waaav Ziicaioo~vrr)v, Matt. iii. 15 :"
Bleek, however, not accepting the reference
in this shape, supposes that ZtKouovivn ;s
here used as belonging to the whole subject
vii. 2,

k

orepek f bhckdi
g

and purim in

mav mean x?i(rT0 * aM%.

poterant dilucida et distincta appiicatione

Ver. 13 renders a reason for
vv. 11, 12, and especially for Bvscpufawros.
Having before stated that what he
had to say would be hard for him to explain
to them, and then that they were become
ergons needing milk and not solid food,
Ee now proceeds to join these two positions

£p3?
B

for he is an infant : takes the
in spiritual understanding, that
an infant does in worldly.' Thus taken, I
can see no difficulty such as Bleek represents in the contextual connexion. There
is of course a mingling of the figure and the
thing represented, which however is easy
enough to any reader to whom both figure
and thing are already familiar. Bat it is
necessary to fix more satisfactorily the
meaning of the somewhat obscure expresr
sion Xoyot 8ucatoovvi)C. Chrys. says,
4<rrav$& poi Hoku teal fiiov aivirreoBav
tvep KaX 6 xpurrbs faeyev, *Eav ju^ rtpur*
ctfarp ij ZiKaiocrvrq bfi&v w\4ov #c.t.A.,
rovro icol ain6s <prt<TLW Aweipos \6yov
HiKaiQ<j6vT\s, rovr4art, rrjs &vw <pi\o<ro<ptas
factpos, oh Zvvarai wapaZ4£a<r6ai fiiov
&Kpov k. iiKpipvptyov. Similarly Thl.,
giving however the alternative that tucato-

typorum V. T. ad Christum ejusque pontificatum ").

a

:

principia ilia religionis

:

pretation'! bus, et

r

by Christ
same rank

enim ignoratis, modo prin-

amplexus fuerit: sed eo solum respectu,
quod faciant ad solidiorem doctrinie Christi
conflrmationem sicuti solidus cibus non
prascise estnecessarius ad vitw conservation
nem, sed ad virium majorum qua ad labores

r»is, qui

i)

Aug,].

14.

Sitcaiocrv-

riii. 1,

w=

cipia religionis Christiana? quia solida fide
amplectatur, potest esse Christiunus : non
autem est Christianas, nisi ilia firma fide

sustinendos

rehettov Be iariv

«*». tt»
a».
mvTHci|Vf Herod,
*»«r
rtfi ravrurip,
(see .ote) ch. vii. 2. zi. 7.
P.. cxriii. 129. Pind. Pyth. iii. 148.

:

nihil

\oyov w

only.
atiL 199 01117.

turns, without which no building whatever
can be raised. This is well expressed by
Limborch, as cited by Bleek " Hsbc itacrae
sublimior doctrina non vocatur solidior
cibus quia ad fidem Christianam magis est

necessaria

v

Cor. iii.
Eph. Ir. 14.
»1.7. Bom. is. IS.
13 al. gen., Act*
1

13. aft SiKcuoffvyrjs ins
1
, adAtfc D-lat.

okmv

yap

« paarire).

y

14f

V.

<

VI.
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1.

a

alaBrjrrjpia b yeyvfivaa/jUva

B Tptxjyi],

tS>v hia tt)v

ivovrrtiv
expvr&v

e irnoe d
c
^Staieouriv e ica\at>

7.

tg
8taKpiaiv *koKov re

irpo<i

Sir.

xii. 11.

Leave*

xxx.

e£iv ra

*

U only.

l
1

«

^j*™

\tn
Acb

1

* t-

•*-Aw

-

eomfiL

* her* only.
Dan. vll. 16 Theod.)
b 1 Tim. ir. 7. c'h.
ti. U only t.
3 Mnec. x. 15 only. 6c pep yap to auHhjnjpior cx« yeyv/uturpe'ror
o&ro? aptarof ay etij yywjtwi', Galen, de Diga. Puis. iii. (-Pcuria, 1 Tim. ir 8.)
cb. ri. 11. lx. IS.
d Rom. xir. 1. 1 Cor. xii. 10 only. Job xxxrii. 10 only.
Jer. It. 19 only,

.

.

1

Then.

r. 22.

(dyaff.) Dent.

i.

39.

to which Melchisedek, as the fiaaiXtbs
tiiKaiotrvvris, also belongs: and that the
HiKoioaupri is that righteousness of which
the fulness dwells in Christ, but of which
Melchisedek, by his very name, was a type.
But to this De Wette justly answers, that
it would be very unnatural, to find a reference to an expression which, where it occurs,
is not, any more than its cognate 0curt\§bs
and, so far from
tipfipys, followed up,
clearing this passage, itself needs explication.
I incline more to Lunemann's view
of the meaning, based as it is on the requirements of the passage, in which the

—

not on \6yor Zutatocvvris, but on
and Key. Sue. follows as something
of course and generally understood. Feeling this, he interprets it of the gospel in
general that K&yos of which the central
point is, the righteousness which is of
God. And he refers to 2 Cor. iii. 9, tf
SiatcovLa Tjjs 8iKato<r6viis, and
xi.
15,
stress is

ivftposy

:

Zuccuoerforit.

This

acceptation

would not altogether preclude $aci\§bs
HucauMrfarQi felling under the same general
head, and thus would bring the two expressions into union, though without any distinct reference from one to another.
Delitzsch, whose commentary I have seen
since writing the above, explains \6y. 9uc.
capability to speak agreeably to

"the

righteousness" (tie gafciofett/ $ered)tt>
teittgem&f gU torttylt), and takes the
genitive as one of attribute. But I cannot
see how the general context justifies this.
It is not speaking, but apprehending, which
is here surely required of the readers):
14.] but (continuation of and contrast to ver. 13) solid food belongs to (is
the portion of) the grown up (so rcXciot
often : e. g. ien. Cyr. viii. 7. 8, *y& ykp
xcuv re &r tA ir watffl vofu(6fi<ra koAA
6Vmk« K(Kapv&a$cu' 4v<l 8i ^/8^<ra, ta iv
rcaWffirotr r4\ti6s r* Mfp y*v6ft*yot, tA
ly ivSpdat: Polyb. v. 29. 2, Airfcrarrcs

lea. rii. 16.

non

satis ad vim dicendi valent, nisi
firma quaedam facilitas, quae apud
Grocos Qis vocatur, acceperit : quam scribendo plus, an legendo, an dicendo, con-

ita

illis

sequamur, solere qusri scio." Aristot.
Rhet. i. 1, 0/ plv clarif ravra tipwrw, ol 9i
8ia (n/rtj0«iar 4wo €£c»5.
Observe, on
account of this meaning of the word as
well as the accus. after 6t£, it is not, M bg
means of skill acquired in practice" as
(Ec. (rfa
xffu rfa rcAci^nrro, so
also Thl., adding, feed rfa xoyi^nrra r&v
40&r), Bengel ("l{i« notat h. 1. robur
facultatis cognoscentis ex maturitate ssta-

Qw

spiritoalis existens"): but, 'on account of (their) long usage' so that His
stands in a causal, not in an instrumental
relation to the result.
Notice also that
81A r^v Qiv is not
oY Qiyy ' by virtue
of habit' (abstract),— and that, on account of its position, it belongs not to
y*yvfiva<rn4ra, but to the whole sentence)
have their organs of sense (not, their
senses themselves. Wetst. quotes a definition ascribed to Galen, rb al<r$rrrfifiov,
rb oX<rBr\<riv rtva 4fiit9xicrtvfi4yo9 opya~
tis

=

vop .... Ijroi ddj$a\4*6t, t) pit, t) yXmrray
h KaX tpyava al(r9i)TifcA vposaryoptvtTcu.
Here again there manifestly is a mixture
of the figure and the thing signified : on

account of what follows, rwe must necesunderstand these alcdnrhput of the
inner organs of the soul : as (Ec., ta rrjs
^vxn* alffOrrrftpia k4yu) exercised (reff.)
with a view to (so in ref. 1 Tim., yvfivaC*
8« o-cambv vpbs watfruav :j see also reff.
here, wpos most likely belongs to ytyvfivaxruba, not to the whole r&p ....
^X^**'. because of the art. rd, which
makes ycyvfuraafifra a predicate, not an
epithet.
See the very similar passage of
Galen in reff.) distinction of good and evil
(this puts us in mind, as Bleek remarks,
of the common O. T. expression in describing childhood e. g. Dent. i. 39, vav
sarily

:

traiBloy

tlpov abrbv riXttov fotpa. The spiritual
sense is found in reff. : Thl. says, Spas
tnpridrrrra Ircpav, fa Kal yipomt fx ov<Tl>
r^y r&v ipptvcov, *al rfXeirfrirra, fa Ktd

vhvs Ixcf

VI.

*kojcou.
teal *kcucou.

2 Pet.
.

c - Acts iti. 10.
e to (ropnpov)

Bidieovoi
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oMy

l/iiroMfct.

Then the

qualification of TiXcbtv follows), to those
who by virtue of their (long) habit (?{it

from #x«, as * habitus' from 'habeo.' Quintal. Inst. x. 1 iuit., "Sed heec eloquendi
pnecepta, sicut oognitioni sunt necessaria,

v4oy,

forts

obtt

oftcr

c^ifitpof

Isa. vii. 16, xp\v

ayaBbv ^ Ktuc6y :
rb Taibiov dyaSbu
Empir. Hyp. Pyrrh.

*,

yvuvcu

Sext.
19, Aedrrreu 8i rb

KoucSy.

iii.

Cf.

tyiie6vt fcrcp SokcT ircpl rfa Zi&Kpitriv r£>v
re KdXwv Kai kok&v ko\ a9ia<p6pvv Kara-

yiyvta-Ocu.

The reference here of good and

not to moral qualities,
but to excellence and inferiority, wholcsomeness and corruptness in doctrine.
evil is manifestly

Chrys. explains

it well

:

yvy ov **pl filou

:
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f

fM»tt.iT.ao.

o^«l« irpbt

h

k

i

in Bleek.
note.
onlv.

m

=

*
*

g

afyxffc

D

!

yow

&6icifxov

Kal

voWdxis

rpotfi* Ziaipur

x°v* tvt&aXcy us

-rh

<rr6fia, ical

Qkafitpbv ttlgaro, *at vdvra atitaKplrms void' AAA' oh rb rtkftotr roiovrov.
roiovrol iiffiv ol xcurtv aw\<as irposix oyT **>
k. aZtaicpirvs Tdf aKoas iKZiBdmts dZoical rovrovs our tar at &s curA&r
Kifiots,
irtpiQcpofibovs, k. vvp \jXv rovrois vvv 54
itulvois hiZ6vras iavrotJy ft jcai *pos r$

rb

re'Aci

jfytgaTo

\4ywr

5t8axa?f

yo<*(Aou*

Rivals pii vapa<p4pt<r0f. rovr6 itrri npbs
Bidtcpiffiv koXov re *al ica*ov' Xctpuyf /u^r
yap otra yevcrcu, ifwx^
ZoKtpdfa

/c.

^

Xoyovs. But we mast beware of the mistake to which Chrys. gives some countenance, and which (Ec. and Thl. repeat,
that the koXov represents $6y/xara in\/T)\d,
and kokIv, &6ypaTa ravtiyd).
Chap. VI. 1.] Therefore (on the connexion, see below) leaving (as behind, and
done with ; in order to go on to another
thing. " Jubet omitti ejnsmodi elements,

non quod eornm

oblivisci

nnqnam debeant

sed quia in illis minime est heerendam. Quod melius patet ex fundamenti
similitudine qua mox sequitur. Nam in
exstruenda domo, nunquam a fundamento
discodere oportet : in eo tamen jaciendo
semper laborare ridiculum." Calvin) the
word of the beginning of Christ (= ^
dpxb r&y \oyi<*v rov 6to0 above, ch. v.
12: that word, or discourse, which has
respect to the fundamental and elementary
things mentioned below), let us press oa
to maturity (^Ipoiuu in this sense is not
fideles,

uncommon:

Lycurg. in reff. : Xen.
&V ncoBtv &Ko{><ra><n Kpavyfjs,
KaTa\tirov<roa ra avr&y tpya dvpovcrf)tojs
rovro <p4povrcu : Polyb. v. 26. 6,
xao-w Mri\os fa,
ri $4percu, ko)
Tolas &wdpx*i y»&ni\s.
Bleek cites on
Valcknaer's authority <pipto~e<u
<t>i\o<ro<plav :
and in the Pythagorean
school our very expression, <p4p*<r0ai
Venat.

see

3. 10,

M

M

M

M

r^v TiXftSrirray was

,

Em

1 1

r. 18.

(but fiarrtffftov below)

tV

t^v

Bleek.

iii.

11.

e/i/3aAA«<r0<u, £«dr.

ii.

i

._,

e7r *

A

tV

M

question of some difficulty has divided the
Commentators here: whether this sentence be meant as expressing the resolution of the Writer, as we say, 'let us
current.

now

K[P]

ABCDK
LP**

mn
lf

= ch.T.i2.

adr. Leocr. p. 138,

m here

19.

ri. 20.)

n

= here

i». 3.)

6 \6yos, tra* AeyfT vpbs Zidxp. koXov k.
koxqv' rovro yap iravrl avBpwwy Bvvarbv
tl&ivai it. cfaoA.oi'* ftAA* veol tioyfidruv
vyiwv k. tyijAa)*' 9i*Q0apntv*y re *al
$a6Ai)P
raircirdv. t& irajMoy oft* o78c
k.

al. in

d>cp6>«roc Lycnry.
im eV iwiwr to* AoyOK
Cor.
2 Tim.

i|£f i ff
k Col. iii. 14 only.
Jodg.
_ __„ iz. 16, 19.
#.
0. t Luke vi. 48, 49 al. ftioorot,

1. <ptpofieQa

Xoyov

^

oftcrw, dWpff> Eurip. Androm. 393,

here only.

(-/3oA^ f ch.

rov 'xpurrov

Xm
/at) iraKiv
0€fie\iov
<f>€pwfxe0a
fap^eda,t pi)

(nWm

(2 Cor. It. 9) only $.

Chap. VI.

Try*

TeXetorrjra
TcXerirqra

^r, wrepov
nknnjr,

tthv

- ch. t. 13.
1.

ihv

a(f>€PT€^

£*?u.a/ *.*„
T VV
jodg. ix. 9.

VI.
h

o(but rcXfittritra) syr.

—

proceed ' to this or that, or as conveying an exhortation to the readers. Each
view has a formidable array of supporters.
On the side of the former are Primasius,
Erasmus, Luther, a-Lapide, Grot., Liinborch, Wolf, Bengel, Michaelis, al., and
Storr, Heinrichs, Abresch, Wahl, Bretschn., Kuinoel, Baumg. Crus., De Wette,
The latter is
Tholuck, Conybeare, al.
adopted by Chrys., Thdrt, Phot, and
Gennadius (in (Ec), Thl. (not decidedly),
Calvin, Jusfciniani, Estius, Jac. Cappellus,

Bdhme, Stuart, Bleek, Ebrard, Liinemann,
Hofm. (Schrb. i. 553). Owen tries (and so
also Delitzsch) to comprehend both meanings: giving, however, the alternative very
lucidly : " The Apostle either assumes the
Hebrews unto himself, as to his work, or
joins himself with them as to their duty.

For if the words be taken the first way,
they declare his resolution in teaching : if
in the latter, their duty in learning."
Between these two, both equally legitimate, the context must decide. And in
seeking for elements of decision, I own
that the alternative seems to me to have
been put too exclusively. What I mean
will be plain, when we consider on the oue
hand that Otptoiov Kara&a\\6p*voi can
hardly be properly said of any but a
teacher : and on the other, that w. 4 ff.,
d&foarov yap «r.r.A., must necessarily have
a general reference of warning to the
hearers.
It seems to me that the fact
may be best stated thus : The whole is a
o-vyKardfiae-ts of the Writer to his readers : he with his work of teaching comes
down to their level of learning, and re*
gards that teaching and learning as all
one work, going on together : himself and

them as bound up in one progress. Thus
may we explain the expressions, which

best

seem to oscillate alternately between writer
and readers. And thus will 8ie* retain all
its proper meaning, which on the first
hypothesis was obliged to be wrested so
Schlichting, its advocate, confesses, and
joins Zi6 to ch. v. 11.
But now it will
mean, ' Wherefore, seeing that we (you and
I, by communication) are in so low a state,
babes, instead of grown men, let us,' &c.)
:

not again laying the foundation (toft.
icaTaf&XXfotiai is a phrase of common
occurrence in later writers. Dion. Hal. iii.

mn
17.

o

47

:
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fiaXkofievoi

n

T6(»9

°

neravolas

0€ov,

errl

2

x

°

airo Mveicp&v

fSaTTTurii&v

q
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epy<av

SiSaxfis

u

/cal

T

iria-

°*£f£*;
ses Acta riii.
82.

iiriOiaew re

Jtr.

riU.6.

p Rom.

t

8.

James

21.

gen. obj., Mark xi. 28.)
rii. 4. [8.] cb. ix. 10.
CoL ii. 12 only t.""
only t- 2 Chron. xxr. 87.
Tim i. 6-—•-•
14. 2
3 Tim.

Mark
"

iv.

vpot,

li.

1

q ch.

17, 86.

Then.

i.

ix.

U.

u

rii.

«fc,

Acta xx.

s Acts xi. 17. xxi. Sl.xTii. 19.

Rom.

it. 6, 84.

(N. T. always w. x'tp*"') Acta

viii. 18.

1

Tim.

'

2. 5t5ax^v B,

doctrinam D-lat.

69, Taptcvvios .... tovs r« 0c/icAlovs
(rov v*&) Kart0d\€ro : Porphyr. de Abstin.
viii. 10, ohclas $*ii4\ia Kara$d\\fa6ai :
Galen, Rat. Medendi ix., xph 7&P olpuu ra
QtfjilXia rots otKo^ofiiifxaa'Uf i<rx vP& VP°~
Jos. Antt. zi. 4. 4, *b$bs
KaTafl*p\rjcOcu
robs 6*/x(\lovs KartjS&cro : ib. xv. 11. 9,
1w*\wv 8c to&j bpxalovs BtfitXiovs, *al
KaTa&a\6fx<yos irtpovs.
Cf. 2 Mace. ii.
29, dpX'T «* TO *" T^ f ^1* icaro/foxf}*, and
see examples also of £<£AAc <r0cu, in Bleek.
It is a carious instance of the occasional
singularity and perversity of Ebrard's
exposition, that he insists here on Kara$a\\6fi€voi meaning "pulling down:"
(which however, as Delitzsch remarks,
partakes of the infirmity of all would-be
original interpretations, foiling under the
proverb, " There is nothing new under the
sun :" for the old Latin has " non iterum
Not to dwell
fundamenta diruentes")
on the entire inconsistency with the context, how can one be said KarofidWtadou
$*fi4\iov, which is in the ground already P
The subjeete to be supplied to
are the readers, with
KorrafiaX\6fi€tfoi
whom the Writer unites himself, as above
explained) of (the genitives here indicate
the materials of which the foundation
consists. They are all matters belonging
to the Xoyos ttjj apxrjs toO %jpurrov :
extending indeed in their influence over
the whole Christian life, just as the shape
of the foundation is that of the building
but to be laid down once for all and
not afterwards repeated) repentance from
dead works, and faith on God (so
the opening of the Gospel, Mark i. 15,
ftcravouT* k. wKPrctferc iv t$ cwvyyc Afqs :
and in its progress, Acts xx. 21, tiafiaprv:

m

t£>v tpyuv rod aarava : Primas.,
Poenitentiam ab operibus mortuis agere,
est ipsa opera mala per pcenitentiam delere,
qu© animum mortificabant : opera namque mortis sunt peccata."
And so the
great majority of modern Commentators
also.
And the justification of such an
expression as vttcpa fp-ya for sins is variously given: as causing death eternal,
Schlichting, J. Cappell., Limb., Peirce,
Stuart, al. : as polluting, like the touch of
a dead body, Chrys. (on ch. ix. 14, koXws
tlvtv, inrb v**p&v tpywv.
cf ris yap
fpjfaro rbr* vucpov, ifitalvtro' koL ivravBa
cf ris fyairo ptitpov (fpyov, uo\6v§rai 8td

rcryV
'*

rris

<rvv*iM]cteJs),

(Ec. (ibid.), Storr, al.

But

neither of these meanings is borne
out : the former being contrary to usage,
the latter far-fetched and unlikely. It is
much better to take vcicpo'c in its common
and obvious meaning; dead, devoid of
life

and power

:

cf.

rcicpd

vlorts,

and

vtKpa apaprla in the reff. St. Paul speaks,
Eph. v. 11, in nearly the same sense : cf.
rd tpya ra &tcap*a rod o*ic6rovs* And
Tholuck cites from Epict. Dissert, iii. 23,
29, vtiepbt \6yos, in the sense of discourse
without convincing power. But such dead
or lifeless works again may be variously
understood : either of the works of the
flesh in the unconverted man, or of the
Jewish works of the law which could
not give life. Considering the readers and
object of the Epistle, it is much more
likely that the latter are here meant:
those works by which they sought to set
up a righteousness of their own, before
they submitted themselves to God's righteousness.

And

so, nearly, Delitzsch, and
u. Erf. ii. 166.
The best

Hofm. Weiss,

M

*lovtalots re Kcd "EWrfaiy rfyv
Qtbv ficr&roiav Kcd wiffriv us rbv kv-

explanation of wltrn*
0c6V is found in
St. Paul's language, Bom. iv. 5, r$ 8< fill

These were the comall mankind were

rbv htKai^ wians
And by this, our
cij ItKaioo-vvn*'
expression is defined to mean,./WM trust,
rested on God, that He has fulfilled his
promises in Christ : so Wittich, cited in
haw
Bleek: "Fides evangelio adhibita,

p6ficros
€*s

{iv. Gal. in. 86.

r here only,

8.

piov rifi&y 'Iricrovv.

mon conditions on which

And as
invited to embrace the Gospel.
the readers here were Jews, so would these
words especially remind them of the form
in which they were first invited by Christ's
messengers. But we have to notice the
qualifications which here follow each term

—fierdvoia airo vcicpdv epyw—vtoTts £rl
The rc*:p& tpya are taken by all
the patristic expositors to mean sinful
works : so Cbrys., Td rifAaprnfieva : Thdrt.,
dwor%w vornpUw Thl., rovriort,
0c6V.

:

tV

ipya(o/x4vep, irioTctfopri

ovvra
alnov

rbv

krc&rj,

8c

M

Koyl&rai

fides dicitur hr\ B<6v, quia

dum

evangelio

Deum procreditur, creditur prestitisse
Christo lmmissa fiicta patribus eaque in
may observe, that the geniplevisse."
groups of pnira,
tives arrange themselves in

We

of which this

is

the

first),

2.J of the.

—
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36

bU

;

only.

A*

r

avaordo-eon re w ve/cp&v

31. Acta xvji. 32. xxiil.
30. ch. r. 9 reff.

«

om 2nd re B D^-gr

x

al.

P].

- Acts xxiT. 25.

for wcKpuv,

doctrine of washings (not baptisms : fidwrtfffia is generally the N. T. word for both
Christian baptism and that of John. In
reff., the word is used as here of washing,
or lustration with water. On the meaning,
Our first question is, respectsee below.
ing the construction. The words are taken
in two other ways besides that given above.
1. Some have taken pawri*fiwv and &5aXhs as two distinct genitives: so Chrys.
(apparently, for he says, §1 ykp w&Kiv
avrous i&dmo'* real AvvBtr Kar-f)XV<r*>
irdkiv *| tyxv* pamaBfms tttSfllckovto rh vpaxTta k.t.A.), an interp. given
in (Ec, . . . \6rfov voiov 5^ rovrov ; rbv
r*v fknmafJL&v Kal 8i5ax*?f «al hrtQiatm
ro»v xt'P*" * -t.A. : and so Cajetan, Luther,
Semler, Michaelis, al., and De Wette. But
The rhythm
this seems very improbable.
of the sentence, which in all the other
cases has two substantives in a clause,
seems to forbid insulating the two words
and forming a clause out of each besides
which, a double objection arises from the
words themselves; that thus the plural
PaxTifffJav would not be accounted for,
and that thus also 8*8ax4 would have to
bear a meaning which it is very doubtful
if it can bear.
2. The two substantives
being taken together, SiSax^t is made the
genitive dependent on PawrurftAv, those
baptisms which were accompanied with
8i8ax4» in distinction from those other
washings, which were not so accompanied.
This view is taken by Bengel ("0. 8.
erant baptismi quos qui suscipiebant, doctrine sacra? Judseorum sese addicebnnt
itaque adjecto Maxi* distinguuntur a loiced

:

—

tionibus ceteris leviticis"), Winer (making
however the distinction between Christian
and Jewish baptism, § 80. 3, Rem. 4, edn.
6), Michaelis, al. Still it cannot be denied
that this would be a very strange expression, and that thus the plur. fiaimafjAv
would be more unaccountable than ever,
seeing that it would apply to one kind of
baptism only, viz. the Christian. As regards the plur. fiairr to-fmv, it has been
very variously taken: by some as put
for the singular, in which number the
Syr. translates it: by Chrys. (to whom
Calv. assents), as implying the repetition
of baptism involved in the waAtv, rt
avrb vXijQuvtik&s €?*«,• 5i& rb *l*€?vt
fx^l ic&Kiv 0cfi.
Karafi. ptTavoias. tl y&p
vdKiy alrrobs ipdnrure, ko2 &vu9cy tear*«rf

Kplparo?

*

al&viov.

abcdk
LPfrt

w Matt. xxii.

Mxw*>

VI.

x
/ecu

*d\tv 4£ ApX^* fkarrurBbrct

MiSdvicovTo rd -wpaKTta, koI rk p)i trpaK-

1 P«t. It. 17.

Rev. xx. 4

y Mark id.

X*W** ^[-gr].

baptism

(fcr«j 8i ovroi &s fri rod v6fiou
&yr€x4f**voi voWobs fiavTurpovs 'IovSofk&s Kal iv rp x4"T< i-*pt<rh*w>vt Thl.):
by others, as referring to the threefold
immersion in baptism : by Grot, al., " de
duplice baptismo, interiore et exteriore :"
by Thdrt. of the plurality of the recipients,

rod fiearrifffiaros Axoso Primas., Beza, Erasm.
Schmid. But none of these seem to reach
the point so well as that given above,
which includes in the idea those various
washings which were under the law,
the baptism of John and even Christian
baptism also perhaps included, the nature
of which, and their distinctions from one
another, would naturally be one of the fundamental and primary objects of teaching
to Hebrew converts. This meaning, which
is that of Jac. Cappellus, Seb. Schmidt,
Schottg., Wolf, al., and Bohme, Kuinoel,
Klee, Bleek, Tholuck, al., is strongly combated by Llinemann, and the insecurity
of the consideration arising from the different form of QwrrtoyM and -pa is urged
on the ground that the Writer never uses
pdmo-fia : but against this we may fairly
allege that he does use jScnmirpoc again
(ch. ix. 10), and in the ordinary sense of
Jewish washings, not in that of Christian
baptism. When it is objected to the view
(as e. g. by Stuart) that the doctrine of
woteol

d
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Wo, tiiijreicus 1/ifXAoy &Zi6p0wroi fi4vuvz
by Thl. and (Ec. as pointing to a practice
among the Hebrews of frequently repeating

4ir€i$)}

&bc

fghkl
m no

rrjs

\avovcri x^ptros

:

Jewish washings would have had nothing
to do with the elements of Christian
teaching, we may fairly say that such objection is brought in mere thoughtlessness.
The converts being Jews, their tint and
most obviously elementary instruction
would be, the teaching them the typical
significance of their own ceremonial law
in its Christian fulfilment.
It is obvious
from what has been above said, that we
must not, as Erasm., Calv., Beza, Schlichting, al., understand " the teaching given
as introductory to baptism :" Calvin identifying it with the other genitive terms of
the sentence : " Qua? enim baptismatis est
doctrina, nisi quam hie recenset de fide in
Deiim, de pcenitentia et de judicio, ac similibus ?") and of laying on of hands (first,
it is almost necessary, on account of the
transposed place of fiawrifffi&v, and the
coupling by ts, to understand 4wi94**4s
re as gen. after 5i5ox^», and not after
9*p4\iov (of the succeeding genitives, see

—

nPOS EBPAIOT2.

3,4.
8 real

tovto*

idinrep a

7roLi]<TO/jL€P *
a

3.

— iCor. xtL7.

Acts

ix. 12,

17;

xxviii.

8:

cf.

2 Kings y. 11 Matt. ix. 18 al. $ officers
and teachers of the Church were admitted
:

•

to their calling, Acts vi.

6;

ic iii.

8 1 1 Tim.

14; v. 22 Num. viii. 10; xxvii. 18, 23:
Deut. xxxiv. 9; converts were fully admitted into the Christian Church after baptism, Acts viii. 17; xix. 6: 2 Tim. i. 6.
And there can be little doubt that it is
mainly to this last that the attention of
the readers is here called, as the Writer is
speaking of the beginning of Christian
teaching : so Chrys., o0t« yttp rb vrcufta
iv.

~>.

Xen. Cyr.

i.

6 Oeos.

* b d8vb

1. J. t. 6. 9.

'^ ^f

ixdft&avov

:

:

and Thdrt.,

8t& ti$j Itparucrjs

(nroZixovrm r^w X&P t¥ T °v »*«»•
Some have thought that the principal reference is to the laying of hands on
the scapegoat as a type of our Lord's taking

X«(f>&f
/tares.

our sins upon

Him

:

but this

is

unlikely)

and of resurrection of the dead and eternal judgment (these words, as well as the
foregoing clause, depend on

would be

evident,

This
fftoaxi}**
merely for the
not the facts them-

were

it

sense, seeing that it is
selves of the resurrection and the judgment

which would be

laid as the foundation of
the rov xpi(rr °v *&yos, but the doctrine of
these, that apprehension and recognition of
them consequent on their being taught, as
And then notice, that
&ifax4 implies.
these also were points of Jewish doctrine,
confirmed and brought into clearer light
by the Gospel. Some, as Est., Schlicht.,
Schdttg., Michaelis, Storr, al., have supposed dvewrr. vcKp£v to refer only to the

righteous, as in

John

vi.

39, 40, 44, 54,

alwvtov only to the wicked. But
it is more probable, in a passage of such
very general reference, that the Writer
speaks generally, without any such distinction here in view, of the two doctrines : of
the &vdoTa*Tts (cefjs and the ardtrrae'ts
Kpicreots of John v. 29. And it is probable
that he uses Kpiparo* in the same indefinite meaning.
Cf. ref. Acts.
Kpifia,
properly the result of Kp(<rtsy gradually became in Inter Greek, as other substantives
in -pa, confounded with the process in
Our
<rts, and the two used convertibly.
aWCov,
Writer has both : cf.ch.x.27.
KpJbjAaTos

,

vtr. 18. ch. x. 4. xi.

&

*o»}<ro/«#

Chr-mont^ [Thl] Ambr^

latt

below). And thus the doctrine of laying
on of hands, like that of washings, not
being confined to any one special rite, will
mean, the reference and import of all that
imposition of hands which was practised
under the law, and found in some cases its
continuance under the gospel. * By laying
on of hands, the sick were healed, Mark
xvi. 18:

'-

hnTphry

107

* 7roirj<TO)/JL€V ACD[P 47] arm Chr-ms [Euthal-ms] Thdrt, Damasc:

BKLK rel

t.

:

probably as part of the proceedings of
eternity, and thus bearing the character
and stamp of eternal : or perhaps as Thl.,
rovrierri, ti}j Kpl<ru»s rrjs

Mvia

Hitofarqs
f) Ko\d<T€is.
So Erasm. (par.) and
others).
3.] And this (viz.
rfyv re ActoVirra (ptptcBcu, see below) we
will do (on the reading, see digest,
4}

kyafa

M

many

wouf <ro|icv has been variously interpreted.
Schlichting, Grot., Wetst., and several

who suppose (see above) that <t*p4H*$a expresses the determination of the
Writer, take it as referring to the participial clause pb vd\. Otjiikw jcarajSoXAo'pcrot, and as meaning, "even (koI) this
(rb t&\iv $*fi4\top KorafidtecaBai) we
others,

But surely this is impossible
we have to refer tovto to a dependent

will do."
first,

whole sentence going
could be got over,
the |uf attached to KaraBa\A6n<voi is put
aside, and the clause taken as if it were a
positive one. Besides which, no convenient
sense would be yielded by such a reference.
For having asserted on this hypothesis
that even the relaying of the foundation
should be done, if God will, he goes oj to
say iZvvarov ykp k.t.A., which would in
no way (see below) fit in to the context.
This being so, others, still regarding
(pep&ntda as the first, refer the future
woffiaofitv to the ^tp4/ic0a. So Primasius,
" Et hoc facicmus, i. e. et ad majora nos
ducemus, et de his omnibus qua? enumeravimus plenissime docebimus nos, ut non
sit iterum necesse ex toto et a capite
ponere fundamentum :" and ThL, tovto
TrotJiffoptv. tcqIqv ; to
tV TcXcioVifra
<p*p*a6ai.
And doubtless so a very good
sense is given.
In favour of irot^o-wfMV,
it may be said, that it corresponds better
with the hortatory tone of <p€p6n*6a, and
though the less obvious reading, is more
in accordance with the style of the Epistle)
if, that is (the force of inp in composition
is to give thoroughness and universal reference to the particle to which it is attached 4dp, &c. 4dmt€p t 'si omnino:* so
Horn. II. $. 97, fiiyvydd v*p ft/i^i0aXo"rre
awfaovs, "brevi oranino amplexu fruSee this well worked out* and its
entes."
clause, not to the

before

and even

:

if this

M

:

:

relation to

*4pas, Ac. established, in
particle, Parti327—344. The effect of this
ircpf,

Hartung*B chapter on the
kellehre

meaning

i.

in hypothetical sentences like the

present, is to assume the hypothesis as
altogether requisite to the previous position : so Soph. (Ed. C. 999, cfreo (rjv

—
:
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c ch. Is. 7, 2«,

e

varov yap tow?

d

aira%

VI.

(fxarurOevras

*

yewrafUvow; re

27, 28. x. 2.

2 Cor. 'xi. 25.
9. Eph. i.
3.

Phil. It. 16. 1 TheM. Ii. 18. 1 Pet, ill. 18, 20. Jndc S, 6 only.
Jndg. xiii. 8, and 23 A. Aid. compl. 4 Kin
18. iil. 9. ch. x. 82.

Pi. xxxiii. 8.

iyw9a.ro apxfc* Herod,

ir. 147.

" if, that is, thou lovest life:'' Msch.
Ag. 28, cfrcp *lkiov *6\ts idKwKev, &s 6
(ppvtcrbs 6.yy4\up vp4v*t), God permit
(CEc., rb idvxtp ob wpbs rovro cIitcc, &t
rov Btov

oh

rpivu yip

a<\ 6 Bths

AAA* &s (Bos

tovto

vdtTcts

4-rirp4*ovro%

—

tVi-

ra icaAa Kal r&cta

—

\4yuV Otov 0<\ovtos
And Thl„ better, &pa

r)fx7v

*orh<ra>ix*v.

5c ko\ BiBaVirfi fipSu 4vrev$*p, rb wav ttjs
4k*Ivov 4£apra» Bchfotus, koX fivfi\ 4x1
r&v bfxoXoyovfxivwt koX&v rjj oUfla 0a/JA «?v k. Kplffti Jr. Buvdjiu.
It may here
again be said, that the addition after the
hortatory •KQifawfttv is as delicate and
beautiful, as it is frigid in the common
acceptation after the indicative xoir)<rofx*v.
For it is God who worketh in us both to
will and to do of his good pleasure, Phil,
And it leads the way beautifully
ii. 13.
to what follows: 'If,' I say, 'God permit : for when men have once fallen away,
it is a thing impossible,' &c.).
4.]

For (depends on the whole foregoing
sentence, including the reference to the
divine permission: not as Whitby and

De Wette, on

^

vd\iv

0c/*.

KaraQaK-

The connexion is : we must
\6fufot.
go on, for if we go back, it will be to
perdition— a thing which (ver. 9) we do
not think of yon, and therefore expect
your advance) it is impossible, in the
case of (these words I insert, not as
belonging to the Greek construction, but
as necessary in English, to prevent the
entire inversion of the Greek order of the
sentence) those who have been (or, were
but the English perfect here represents
idiomatically tho Greek aorist, &wal in
this clause referring pointedly enough to
the time when the event took place. And

indeed where there is no such plain reference as in the subsequent clauses, we are
in the habit of expressing priority more
by the perfect, the Greeks by the aorist.
And here it is quite necessary to take our
English perfect: for our indefinite past,
'who were enlightened and tasted . . .

and were made

.

.

.

and tasted

.

.

.'

would

convey to the mere English reader the
idea that all this took place at one and
the same time, viz. baptism, whereas the

—

indicate

progressive
These remarks
steps of the spiritual life.
do not applv to cases like that of Acts six.
2 f., but only to those where an aorist participle indicates priority to some present
action) once (for all : indicating that the
process needs not, or admits not, repetition
cf. reff.
&wo{ occurs eight times in our
participles

clearly

xii.

«A«v0«po?f yevrapf rot,

4>i\us,

d

P«. lxxxrtu. 35.

2

ech.

al.

tL

ib.

ii.9.

rffc

- John

i.

lPetii.

LXX

" taken and brought to light :"
Epict.

tV

L

4,

<p*rl(rayTi

real

4t*tftyiccum

:

oeV

xxiii. 3. 10,

iicarcpw aXptaiv:

ry

.

«J$

.

r}jv

Arrian,
aX^Bfiav . . .

Hwavras

Diog. Laert.

7,6\<av "OfxTipor

1

n o
17.47

6.

Epistle, which is oftcner than in all the rest
of the N. T.) enlightened (Bleek gives a
good resuml of the usage and meanings of
It is a word of later Greek,
4*t£{civ.
principally found in the N. T. and
(reff.).
It occurs in Polyb. xxx. 8. 1, r&r
ypafxfidrcty coAwkoVw*' #r. irc$flm<r/ucWr,

iQ&rur*

abcdk
LPM
»bcd
fghk

i.

4<p<i>Ttv*v

ayBp6xovs
67,

fxaWov

^

neitrtV*

rparos. In all these places the sense is
to bring to light, or cast light upon. The
other meaning, to enlighten, applied to a
person, is purely Hellenistic. So in ref.
Judg., ^<»Ti<rdVa iifias, ri Totf)<rc0H<v r$
wattaply ry rucrop4tnp. And the
usage is generally simply to teach, to instruct : so in ref. 4 Kings, and ib. xvii. 27,
tpmrtovow ahrobs rb nptfut rov 0cou rrjs
yrjs.
Here it implies, taught, by the
preaching of the word of God. An historic interest belongs to the occurrence of
this word here, as having in all probability
given rise to a meaning of (porrlfrir and
Qartan6f, as denoting baptism, which was
current throughout the Church down to
the Reformation. Justin Mart. Apol. i.
61, p. 80 says, koAcitcu 8* rovro rb Koxnpov
^wrurfu&t, &* (puTifantyvv r^v luivoiav
ray raura (xay0av6vT<ar. Chrys. has two
KaT7\xh<r*u vpbs robs fi4\\ovras <patri(*o$ai, in the first of which (vol. ii. p.
228) he justifies the name ^vrurpa for
baptism by reference to the two places
in this Epistle.
Suicer (sub voce) gives
a full account of this usage, from which
it appears that the word never came
simply and purely to signify outward
baptism, bat always included that illumination of the new birth which is the
thing signified in the sacrament.
So
Ps.-Chrys., Horn, on John i. 1, vol. xii.
p. 418, (ol alpcriKol) fidwrtcfia $x ovffL ">
oh tp&rtcpa. teal 0awri(oprai fit* ff&part,
$ VXV 8c ov <pwri(ovrar &srep yap Kal
M/xwy 4fktirrlc0ri, aAA' ovk 4p»rl<r9n 9
ovrof Kal alnol tuto\ovBvs tbplaKovrat.
The Syr. here translates, "qui semel
ad baptisraum descenderunt."
And so
all the ancient Commentators here, and
some of the moderns, as Justiniani, Estius, a-Lapide, Calmet, Hammond, Pyle,
Ernesti.
Erasmus seems the first who
interpreted the word aright (" qui semel
reliquerint tenebras vitee prioris, illuminati per doctrinam cvangelicam "), and

LXX

:
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b

r

Scoped^ t?}? * hrovpaviov kcl\
fteroxov? yevrjOevTas irvev- fJohoir.w
Acta riu. 20.
l
is. IS
xaXov J y€v<rafiivov<; 0€ov lk p^/xa 8v 2al.Cor.Wild.
fUiTos arflov 5 real
1

g ch.

lii.

John

I

« ch.

1 reff.
ii. 9.

ii.

4

h
Job

xri. 25.

ch.

zii. 11.

1

iii.

14 r*ff.

Kiogi

I

4. yevrnScvras

A

fk

m o.

(what is more especially meant? It is
very variously given: Ckrys. (towt«<tt«,
&<t>(trcu>s),

G£c.

(rrjs

b.<p<a**>s

rQy

afAttprt&y rqs iv tgj fiawrtarftart), remit*
sion of sins: and so Thl., Faber Stap.,
£rasm.(par.) ("jamque per baptismum
condonatis peccatis"), Hammond, De
Wette, al. : Schlichting (" animi cum pax
et tranquillitas qu» oritur ex notitia
plenissima? reroissionis omnium peccatorum, turn liquidissiinum illud gaudium et
spea immortalis vitro"), Grot. ("id est,
pacem conscientis "), Justiniauitjoy and
peace in believing : Primas., Estius (only
as " probabilitatem habens"), Michaelia,
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper:
Owen, Calmet, Ernesti, the Holy Spirit
and Sis gifts : Seb. Schmidt, Bengel, and
many more, Christ Himself: Kuinoel,
Heinrichs, al., the religion of Christ, the
gospel: Pnreua, faith: Klee, regeneration
in general as distinguished from the special
gifts of the Spirit in Baptism : Bleek and
Tholnck, on account of the close coupling
by tc to what has preceded, the *ws itself
conveyed in the $wri<rfi6t. But I would
rather, considering the emphatic position
of ywaafierovs, take, as indeed do Lune-

—

mann and Ebrard

virtually (and Delitzsch,

referring to 2 Cor. ix. 15), S»pc£ to have
perfectly general reference, q. d. ' that
which was bestowed on them thereby.'
This heavenly gift the persons supposed
have tasted for themselves. The re, in the
style of this Epistle and St. Luke in the
Acts, cannot be pressed so securely as in
ordinary Greek and in the rest of the N. T.
and indeed on this last rendering is fully

a

justified)

k Rom. x.

Zeeh.
17.

i.

Eph.

IS.

i

v. 2S.

vL

w.

ace.

17. ch. xi. 9.

(simly elsw.)

almost all since liavc followed him), and
(on tho coupling by tc see below) have
tasted (personally and consciously partaken of: see reff. 1 Pet. and Pa.: nnd
on the general expression y*u«rdal ruros,
note on ch. ii. 9) of the heavenly gift

ttjs

Josh. xii. 43. (xxiil. 15.;

xir. 29 al.

reff.

and have been made

(see note

on

ch. iv. 3, for a discussion of the passive
sense of Syty^&rjy: which, however true
here, must not be too much pressed, so as
to emphasize the participle: see below)
partakers (see on ref.) of the Holy Spirit
(outwardly, the agency would be the laying
on of hands after baptism : but obviously
the emphatic word is ucroxovfi have become real sharers cm %v xytvfta voria*
0«Vrcf: so that tho proper agent is He
who only can bestow this participation,

—

—

God),
5.] and have tasted (see
above ytwr. is not emphatic here, as before, but having once borne its emphatic
meaning, carries it again, in its repetition.
On the government, see below) the good
word of God and the powers of the world
to come (Bengel, al. wish to establish a
distinction here between the senses of the
viz.

:

and gen. government by y*6*<rdcu.
"Alter partem denotat: nam gustum
Christi, doni coelestis, non exhaurimus in
hac vita alter plus dicit, quatenos verbi
Dei prodicati gustus totus ad hanc vitam
pertinet, quanquam eidem verbo futuri
virtutes sseculi annectuntur."
But thus
even Bengel's own account of the distinction halts on one foot ; and moreover

accus.

:

the distinction itself is untenable, witness
&s Be iyefoaro rb C5«p olyov y*y*vr\iiivop,
ref. John : this being merely as it would
appear a Hellenistic impropriety, not
found in good Greek. (Another distinction is made by Delitzsch, h. 1., from
Kiihner, § 526, Anm. 3, al. ; that words of
bodily partaking take a gen. in a partitive
sense, but an ace. where the object partaken is either considered as a whole, or is
designated materially, or as an accustomed
means of nourishment. But this also fails
in the above instance, however true in
general.)
Here, as Bleek, after Bdhme,
suggests, the ace. perhaps was adopted to

avoid the ambiguity which would have

ko\ou yeveaficvovs Btov frhfxawhether koXov agreed with Stov
or with tftnaros. But now, what are the
things spoken of? What is koXov 0cov
arisen, in

rot, as to

£%ia ?

The epithet is frequently applied
word of God see reff. and usually
with reference to its quickening, comto the

:

:

forting, strengthening power, as sent or
spoken by God to men. And in consequence it has been taken here to signify
the comforting portion of the gospel, ito
promises: so Thdrt., «H)r (>*6cx** iV rS>v

iyae&v: Est., Schlicht., Grot., Kuinoel,
Others underThol., and many others.
stand

it

more

generally, as Clirys. (r^r

hL

IV}

lilae-KoXlav «VraG0a A«7«), }
roind
5i5a<TKaAiat
nnvfiariicv*
rrda-ns
V •«(Ec. (tt> «pl rov XP'*™
Corn.
Stapul.,
laffKaXlay), Primas., Faber
latter, or that
a-Lap., Bengel, al. This
understands by
modification of it which
and soul-prebriua $€ov tho wholesome
utterance of God in tho gospel,

W),

serving

:
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m Matt sll.
Eph.

S3.

31 only.
In. Ix. 6

re

vdfieis

m

fieXXovro^;

m

VI.
irapaireaovra^ abcdk

6 tcai

al&vo$,

i.

AK3*. see cb.

constr., lb. xxii. 4.

ii.

n here

5.

Wild.

ri. 9.

xU.

Exek. xW.

only.

13. xt. 8. xriii. 34.

xx. 27, ail with

vapajmajia

J

2.

mno

twafi. tc ai. cuvros, Occidents jam cevo Tert(readg as
In fi4\\ovros ai&vot or Ivvairroi alwvos).
l
[-gr],
6. *apairc<rouTQs (mechanical repetn)
6. for

some conjecture Mvax

D

seems to

me better than the meaning taken

by Bleek, who thinks

{typa to be a personified attribute of God, as \6yos rov B.
ch. iv. 12, and the gospel, with its comfort-

ing message, an emanation from it, on which
the soul feeds. Certainly the passage which

he cites from Philo is much to the point (V
rfiravrts koI ri rb rp*<pov 4or\ rfyv iJ^xV
:

elpov paB6vr*s prjfia 0€ov Kal \6yov
• .
$€Ov, ftip' oh vaoat vailtuai Kcd owpiat
p4ov<nv a4wcoi t De Profttg. § 25, vol. i. p.
-566, said of the Israelites in the wilderness.
See also Allegor. ill. § 60 f. p. 121 f., where
the manna is said to be designated by the
fiijua Btov and \6yos Btov, with reference
to Exod. xvi. 16, and to Deut. viii. 3. It
certainly is not improbable that in using
the expression to koXov ytwoitcVovc 6cov
iVjuo, the Writer may have had in view
this latter text, t*irl ravri pj)fiart ry tVw6pcvQfi4inp Oia <rr6fxaros Btov (ho'trai 6
fodpeoTos: but the supposed personification does not seem to suit the context.
Then it is a far more debated question,
.

what

meant by 8w£iui«

jiA\ovto«
powerful
foretastes of glory which belong indeed to
the future state in their fulness, but are
is

alwvof

.

Some have

said, those

vouchsafed to believers here : so Schlichting, interpreting ytvoaoBai of this foretaste ; so Primas., Seb. Schmidt, aL
But
most Commentators, and rightly, take
aibv n4\\vv as equivalent to oikov^vq
p4?i\ov<ra ch. ii. 6 (where see note), and
as designating the Christian times, agreeably to that name of Christ in ref. Isa.,
Then the
wvnip rod fi4\\ovros al&vos.
tiwdfius of this 'world to come' will be
as in ch. ii. 4, where we have voiKl\ai
Bvvdfius enumerated with otipcioit r* feed

r4paa tv and irvt6/xaros ayiov fieptofiois,
as God's testimonies to the gospel. Thus
they would mean the x aP' <TfJMTa> given
,

Spirit in measure to all who be"distributing severally to every
as He will."
need not necessarily
limit these to external miraculous powers,
or even wpofnrcla and the like: but
surely may include in them spiritual
powers bestowed in virtue of the indwelling Spirit to arm the Christian for his
conflict with sin, the world, and the devil.
The ancients were very uncertain
in their exegesis of the words : Chrys.,
rival \4yti Zvvdfuis;
*,
rb BaCfiara
4wit*\*?v, *, r bv aflpafiAva rov ***{/•

by the
lieved,

man

We

abed
fghkl

And some way

ftaros.
clrcor

alAvos

ft

on,

KoA. yeva. Btov
obtc

fi4\\.,

f>.

he

says,

Bwdp.. re

kicoKaKinrrti

ain-6,

fiovovovx) ravra
\4y*i' tin rb (fry 4»s ayy4\ovs9 rb finBtvbs
ZtivBai r&v 4vravBa, rb cfB&oi tht rys
r&v fit\\6vr»v ai&vmv a*o\afotus *p6Z*vos iifity % vloBecla yivcrai, rb ety ra

aX\'

tUlvra

alvtrrtrat,

4x€tva

vol

tlukBeiv

wposBoKav,

5ta

rov *v*6fxar6s 4ari ravra fxaBuv. ri 4ori,
bvrdfitis T€ rov fi4\\ovros al&vos; rj f»^

4

alAvios,

ii

ayythutii

Biaywyfi.

rovroav

rbv aflfrafiwva 4\dfiofitv Bia rtj*
Thdrt., $vwl<rrtvs wapa rov rvtvfiaros.
vdfMis Bh At. al. rb pdwrtcpa rposrry6ptwr9
k. r^y xtyw T°5 irvevfiaror 9ia roirrw
IjSrj

4miyy*\p4wv rv%uy
ayaBw.
Photius, ami rov, a hvvarai
6 iicAAw al&r 4icfia66yras, by cateches s,

yap Bwarbv rmv

:

for so he interprets ytwrafitvovs),
6.] and have fallen away (the classical

usage of irapairtVrw is very different, as
will be seen from the following examples
Herod, viii. 87, Kara rvxW itapawtoovoa
rnvs, i. e. impinging, coming into collision:
Plato, Phileb. p. 14 0, rbv vvv tk vapairco6yra (\6yov), "earn sermonem qui nobis
Be obtulit :" Legg. iii. p. 686, ISo^c aio« Bav(taorbv Krrjfia vapavtiruy rots "EWri<riv,
" Gnecis accidisse." We first find trace of
our present meaning in Xenophon, Hell. i.
• . . 5rt AaK*&aiu6vioi
fi4yiora trapaxlvrouv 4m Ty o'taWdrruy
robs vavapxobs k.t.X. Polyb. uses it frequently in this sense, but commonly with
a gen. of that from which : so iii. 54. 5,
TaK rb wapavtoby rrjs Stovi xii. 7. 2,
•waparixTdv ttJj a\r)Btias: viii. 18. 8,
rov KoBJitcovros: and xviii. 19. 6 absolutely, rois Z\oit xpdyfuuruf ayyouy (<frn
teal xapaxivreiv ahr6y.
it
In the
occurs often (reff.) in the ethical sense,
and the cognate noun rapdwrufxa often in
the N. T. It is used here, as 4kov<tU>x
duaprdritv, ch. x. 26, and atoorrivai awb
Btov (wrros, ch. iii. 12, see also ch. x.
29, and rapapvw^v ch. ii. 1, as pointing
out the sin of apostasy from Christ : and
the case supposed is very similar to that
of the Gnlatians, to whom St. Paul says,
KarripyfiBfiTt avb [rov"] xp^rrov otrirt f 4w

6. 4, HiaBpoovvTvy

LXX

—

y6pi(p

titcaiovoBc,

rrjs

—

xfy lT0 * 4t**4oar*9

Gal. v. 4; and ib. iii. 8, 4raptdficyoi
nwtf/ian vvv oapKi tSrircAt?<r0« ; The
fear was (see Prolegg. § iv. 1) lest these
Hebrew converts should cast away their

M. *?
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iraKiv

avaxaiv^eiv

p e*?

q

fieravoiav,

Ill

ava<rravpovma<i

'^ffi
SO
eiii.

al.

rfc igtfpaf .... vaXtv aMUNccuyur/Urir?, Uocr. Areop. S, il. In Bleek. (Paul, aVojcaurfw, 2 Cor.

It. 16.

CoL UL

10. -Vttffif,

Bom.

Tit.

*li. 2.

confidence in Christ, and take np again
that system of types and shadows which
He came to fulfil and abrogate : and nearly
connected with this peril was their small
progress in the doctrine of Christ. While
speaking therefore of that, and exhorting
them to be advancing towards maturity,
he puts in this solemn caution against the
fearful result to which their backwardness
might lead), again (w£Xir does not belong
to vapawt<r6vras, but to avaKatvi(uv :
the usual place of vd\iv, and the unvarying place in this Epistle, being before the
verb to which it belongs) to renew (them)
to repentance (there is no pleonasm, as
Grotius thought, in *d\ty avateaivlfav.
For the dvacaivtlctr would be the regenerating in any case, and the irtiXir £vok.,
the renewal of it. Even in the first case,
man avaKaivl(* rat : in the second case,
ir4Xiv avatcaivlfaai. As to the word, it
is found, after Isocr. as in reff., in Appian,
Lucian, Josephus (Antt. ix. 8. 2, fkuri\4a
*la>ao~ov 6pfA.ii ns cAa/9c rbv vabv avaxcuwiaox rod 0cov), Philo (Legat. ad Cai.
Lll, vol. ii. p. 558, aviffoWfira,

tV

uclas

cVrl

*pxfa> avcicalvurcv

*iry^

ZiKcuoo-fonjs),

Iffdrrrri,

and

fjris

in

fireq.

LXX.

Observe St. Paul's usage in reff.
as Bleek remarks,
is without reference to any previous existence of the state into which the renewal
takes place : e. g. we cannot say here that
the perfect state of man before the (all was
in the Writer's mind. The verb is active,
and implies a subject. This by some is
made to be the foregoing accusatives, and

The usage of the word,

so
Joann. torn. xx. 12, vol.
iv. p. 822, avcucaurl(ttv tavr6v in some
mss., avaicatvurfibv voiuv laur&y in others):
so vulg. (" renovari "), and Erasmus,
VatabL, al. But it is far better, as in
the translation, and usually, to make the
subject indefinite: "it is impossible to"
Ac. " Instead of elf jirrdvotav, one would
expect cV furavolq or tita furavotas,
inasmuch as avoKaivi&vBai in full measure can only be brought about by perrfrota, and must therefore be preceded by
it.
But on the other side, uerdvoia itself,
the change of disposition, may be considered as the result of the renewal of the
man having taken place and so it is here:
to renew to fitrdvoia, i.e. so to form anew,
that entire change of disposition precedes."
Bleek. On the very general ancient reference of this to renewal of baptism, see
below.
It is really marvellous, that
iavro6s

Origen

is

supplied after avaxaiv((ctv

cites it (in

:

:

UL

p

6.)

~ Eph. U. 22.

q her* only t.

= (ace note).

such a note as this of Dr. Burton's could
have been written in England in the pre*
sent century: " avaicaivl&tv, once more
to make them new creatures by baptism,
fAcrfooiav,

cit

upon

their

repentance.

Even if they repent, there is no power to
readmit them by baptism "), crucifying as
they do (" seeing they crucify" as E. V.
The ratiocinative force is given by
well.
the omission of the article before the participle, as the demonstrative would: be
by

its insertion.

Some

tators, especially those

ancient

Commen-

who

refer the foregoing clause to the repetition of baptism,
join these participles closely to the verb
araieaipifap, as epexegetical of it ; as indicating, that is, what such a wdkur iwa-

Kawl(*iv cis per. would be that it would
amount to a new crucifying and putting to
shame the Son of God and they refer to
:

:

St. Paul's declaration, that in baptism is
symbolized the crucifixion of the old man

with Christ (Rom. vi. 8 ff.), and understand it thus, that if baptism be repeated,
Christ also would appear to be crucified
anew. So Chrys., Thdrt., Euiogius (Phot.
Bibl. 280, ed. Bekk. p. 538 a), Phot, (in
roiwv, <fnj<rlvt oUpcvo*
(Ec.), <Ec. (6
favrtpo* fidnrurfia, Sarov rb tear*
tlvcu.
abr6v, &y<*0*v ffravpoi rbv ictpiov. rl yap
Irepo* woul 6 9t6rtpov ahr$ 9ta rod
avoravpovvBai vofilfar, *,
fiawrla-fiaros
abrbv ifytlrai Itvrtpov iffravpanr8/ 2»v toic? ; rb 8c tevrtpov aravpovv,
<fnj<rl, rbv XrM<rr^ ,'» r0 &*
$ K *y « '* fdn6v9
oMv %rtp6v 4<rrtv 4} Tapabtiynarlffou
avrbv teal itaraurxvvat, fiira{ yap a-raupm0*is, a$dvar6s i<rri \oix6v. 6 5c ovatrravp&v, ^cvftos rovro toicT, facep al<rx^ m
mjv abr$ Qtpti As ^tvffOfidv^ rb fi»a£
5rt

teed

flot,

w

awo$av€iv jUvov), Schol. Matthiro, Thl.,

and

similarly Faber Stapulensis, Erasm.
And so Calvin takes the

(par.), Clarius.

connexion, even though he does not understand the foregoing of the repetition of
baptism: that it is impossible that they
should again be renewed to repentance,
and their fall from Christ be forgiven
them, for that thus God would be again
crucifying His Son and putting Him to

This Beza also mentions as an
it indeed his approval,
"quam sententiam si amplectamur, uti
sane probabih's et commoda mihi videtur,
turn pro * ut qui rursum crucifigant,' scri-

shame.

alternative (giving

exit, ' rursum crucifigendo, et ad
'
ignominiam exponendo "). " But besides
that which Seb. Schmidt adduces against
Commentators, that they
the Greek

bendum
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0,L
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€avToi$ top

vlov

rov

teal

•

irapaSevyfjLaTiZopTas.

and

Matt.

i.

19 t.

r.

only.

Nam.
Nun.

rapati* typar t(oms

xxt. 4.

Jer.

ziii. 32.

Esek. xxviil. 17 only,

subject,

if,

that

is,

ABCDK
LP*
abed

fghkl

m

D.

wrongly assume Christ to be crucified in
baptism, whereas it is only our old man
that is crucified,— the whole construction is, grammatically speaking, very unnatural; and only tolerable, if the men
spoken of, whose renewal is said to be
impossible, were not the object but the
instead of avaicaivi(uv

we had a

passive, or it could be taken
And since this cannot be
intransitively.

done, it is only possible, grammatically,
to take the participles as a close specification of the foregoing object, an emphatic
setting forth of the grievous offence of
which they have become guilty by their
apostasy, and on account of which it has
become impossible to renew them again to
repentance." Bleek) afresh (it has been
questioned by Lambert Bos, Exercitt.,
whether tWcurravpow can bear this meaning.
He, and others who have taken his
view, adduce multitudes of instances of the
of
use
the word in the simple sense of * to
crucify,' the avd being merely 'up,' as
in
avapr&oo, avaaKo\<nri(m,
ivoKpffidu,
&c.
So in Herod, vi. 30, rb pi? airrou

a&pa .... ay*<rTa6pw<rayt and thus in
Thucyd., Xen., Polyb., also in Plato, Plut.,
Diod. Sic, iElian, Herodian, Galen, Lucian, Josephus.
But it has been well
answered by Bleek, and others, 1. that ova
in composition is not unfrequently found
with the double meaning of again, or back,
and also up : as e. g. in dvajSAcV*, which
signifies both to look up, and to recover
sight; so of twafSaivw, bv&yta, kvaZvoava$4w,

iL»arp4x"f bvaxaBifa, &**aAyairAla, &c. : 2. considering, a. that the classical writers never
had any occasion for the idea of recrucifying, and, 0. that our Writer could
have used the word, however to be rendered, with no other idea here, it is very
probable that the reiterative force of ayi
is the right one to be adopted: 3. the
consensus of the Greek interpreters is of
great weight, in a question simply affecting
the meaning of a Greek compound. Chrys.,
&vw9ev v&\iv trravpovrra* : Thdrt., (Ec,
&v<m)6*v,
aravpovrras : Phot.,
<prj<rl,
btvripav (rravpoair jr. Mrepov vdOos
KaKovvras xxvt6v : Thl. and Schol. Matth.,
&va>6cv
aravpovprar fi*a£ yap itrrav:"
p66r\ k.t.X. : Syr., " denuo crucifigunt
vulg., " rursum crucifigenies :" D-lat., "racrucientes :" Tert., "refigentes cruet*' JefAoi t

0eov

VI.

Kofilfa, apavcpvci,

M

rome's testimony also is remarkable : "Pro
rursus cruciflgentes melius unum vcrbum
compositum in Gneoo est hvaoravpovvr**,

n o
17.47

quod nos

interpretari possnmus recruciJU
gentes") to themselves (iavToit is not, as

some of the Fathers, e. g. (Ec, Thl., 8ao*
rb fy* kavroit, nor by their means, as
Schulz : but is that kind of 'dativus cornmodi ' which approaches very nearly to
mere reference, though there never is,
properly speaking, a dative of mere reference.
So in ref. Gal., $t' ol 4^ol ic6<rfiot

—

4<TTa6pcoTai tcayh Kbapute.
Christ was
their possession by faith : this their possession they took, and recrucified to themselves : deprived themselves of all benefit
from Him, just as did the unbelieving Jews
who nailed Him to the tree. Vatablus's
" in suorumperniciem," approved by Lunemann, is too strong. The 'dativus incom*
modi ' is only in met a fine irony on the
'dativus commodi,' and its edge must not
be turned by too rough use.
Bengel's
characteristic antithesis, "iavro?*, sibi,
facit antitheton ad vapaBeiyftari(orras,
ostentantes," is in this case more fanciful
than real) the Son of God (for solemnity, to

shew the magnitude of the offence), and
putting (Him) to open shame (so in ref.
Matt. in ref. Num., the word is used of
the actual hanging up on a tree "Take all
:

:

the heads of the people, teal wapaBtiyndnaov ahrobs r£ Kvpltp Kar4vavri rov
7)\lov" See other examples in Bleek. Here
the word continues the action of the former
participle: they crucify Him anew, and
as at his former crucifixion, put Him to
shame before all : as Bleek strikingly says,
they tear Him out of the recesses of their
hearts where He had fixed his abode, and
exhibit Him to the open scoffs and reproach
of the world, as something powerless and
common : cf. ch. x. 29, rbv vtbv Stov KaravaTJiarav,

vbv

KaX rb

riyricrdfitvos

mv/ia

rrjs

atfxa

Iv

$

rrjs

Ztatyicqs

rrytdaBri,

x4><to* 4w8pl<ras).

teal

It

icoi-

rb

would

be quite beyond the limits of mere annotation, to give any satisfactory analysis of the
history of interpretation of this passage,
and of the conflicts which have sprung up
around it. Such accounts will be found
admirably given in several of the Commen-

among whom I would especially
mention Bleek and Tholuck ; and for the
tators,

English reader, Owen, who treats it at
great length and very perspicuously. I
will only mention the most notable points,
and set down a few landmarks of the exegesis.
1. The passage was used by the
Montanists and the Novatians, in ancient
times, to justify the irrevocable exclusion
from the Church, of those who had lapsed.

:
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top u €tt airrjp ipxppevop iroXkutcis tDntiLii.

rovaa rb vtwp, Herod.

111.

» gn., Mark

117. to It. 196.

ACKL rcl

B*

213-9*.
reo woAA. bef cpxop. with
[Cbr, Eutbal-ins Cyr, Thdrt Damasc Orig-intJ : bef rov b
copt) Chr,.
7. avrrjv

Tertullian,

de Pudicitia, § 20,

vol.

ii.

p,

the testimony of Barnabas,
and adds, " Hoe qui ab apostolis didicit et
cam apostolis docuit, nunqoam mcecho et
fornicatori seeundam poBnitentiam promissam ab apostolis norat." See other testa*
monies in Bleek i. § 53, and h. 1. Bat,
2. in the Catholic Church this view was
ever resisted, and the Fathers found in
the passage simply a prohibition against
the repetition of baptism. So Athanasins
expressly, Ep. 4, ad Scrap. § 13, vol. i. (ii.
Higne) p. 663, obtc AcjkXcioV itrrt rm>
1021, cites

it as

hpnpnurSmwv rip prr&*oia*, aAAa Zukrvov, %¥ thai

rh

Qfarurpa koJ

rijs *a0oAuriff teickneiat

frit

iifocpo*.

And

so all

the ancients who have noticed the passage,
and some of the moderns : see above on
3. In later times, the great
<t*0Tlfa.
combat over our passage has been between the Calvinistio and the Arminian
expositors.
To favour th eir peculiar views
of indefectibility, the former have endeavoured to weaken the force of the participial clauses as implying any real participation in the spiritual life.
So Calvin himself (" Hoc (the elect only being truly regenerate) obstare nego quominus reprooos
etiatn gustu gratia sueadspergat, irradiet
eorum mentes aliquibus lucis sua? scintillis,
afflciat eos bonitatis sua) sensu,

verbumque

suum utrumque animis eorum insculpat

),

Beza (" Aliua est vere credere . . . aliud
vero gustum aliquem habere . . .") : so
Owen (" The persons here intended are not
true and sincere believers : . . . . for, 1) in
their full and large description there is no
mention of faith or believing," Ac.), and
recently Tait, Exposition of Epistle to the
Hebrews. But all this is clearly wrong,
and contrary to the plainest sense of the
terms here used. The Writer even heaps
clause upon clause, to shew that no such
shallow tasting, no "primoribus tantum
labris gustasse" is intended : and the whole
contextual argument is against the view,
for it is the very fact of these persons
having veritably entered the spiritual life,
which makes it impossible to renew them
afresh if they fall away. If they have never
entered it, if they are unregenerate, what
possible logic is it, or even common sense
at all, to say, that their shallow taste and
partial apprehension makes it impossible to
renew them : what again to say, that it is
impossible vd\ir ayaicau>i(*iy' persons in
whose case no avaKcuvivrfs has ever taken

Vol. IV.

:

i».

». IUt.

Ui. 10

aL

fr.

vulg [arm] Epiph.

tit

BD[P]M

m

(tyrr

place ? If they have never believed, never
been regenerated, how can it be more
difficult to renew them to repentance, than
the heathen, or any unconverted persons?
One landmark of exegesis then must be.
to bold fast the simple plain sense of the
passage, and recognize the fact that the
persons are truly the partakers of the spiritual life—regenerate by the Holy Spirit.
Elect of course they are not, or they could
not fall away, by the very force of the
term : but this is one among many passages where in the Scripture, as ever from
the teaching of the Church, we learn that
4
elect ' and ' regenerate ' are not convertible terms.
All elect are regenerate
but all regenerate are not elect. The rege
nerate may mil away, the elect never can.

-

•

word bbwaror has been
weakened down to " difficile " by the an.
cient Latin version in D, and thus explained by a-Lapide, Le Clerc, Limborch,
Pyle, and many others. The readers of
this commentary will not need reminding,
that no such sense can be for a moment
tolerated. And this is our second landmark
4. Again, the

: ABvvavrev stands immoveable.
us see where, and how, it stands.
the strongest possible case, which the

of exegesis

But
It is

let

Writer

is putting.
First there is coastderable advance in the spiritual life, carefullv and specifically indicated. Then there
is deliberate apostasy : an enmity to Him
whom they before loved, a going over to
the ranks of His bitter enemies and reviler*, and an exposing Him to shame in
the sight of the world. Of such persons,
such apostates from being such saints, the
Writer simply says that it is impossible to
bestow on them a fresh renewal to repentThere remaineth no more sacrifice
ance.
for sin than that one which they have gone
through and rejected : they are in the state
of crucifying the Son of God : the putting
Him to shame is their enduring condition.
How is it possible then to renew them to
repentance r It is simply impossible, from
the very nature of the case. The question
is

not, it seems to

me, whether man's

ministry or God's power is to be supplied
as the agent, nor even whether the verb is
active or passive: the impossibility lies
merely within the limits of the hypothesis
Whether God, of His infinite mercy
itself.
and almighty power, will ever, by judgments or the strong workings of His Spirit,
reclaim the obdurate sinner, so that even

I
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he may look on Him whom he has pierced,
is, thank Him, a question which neither
this, nor any other passage of Scripture,
precludes us from entertaining. There is
no barring here of God's grace, but just as
I have observed above, an axiomatic preclusion by the very hypothesis itself, of a
renewal to repentance of those who have
passed through, and rejected for themselves,
God's appointed means of renewal. 6.
Another dispute over our passage has been,
whether the «tft against the Holy Ghost
Certainly
is in any way brought in here.
we may say that the fall here spoken of
cannot be identical with that sin : for as
Bleek has well remarked, that sin may
be predicated of persons altogether outaide the Christian Church, as were those
with reference to whom our Lord uttered
His awful saying on it It is true, the
language used in the parallel place, ch.
z. 29, does approach that sin, where he
says, rb avcSpa ttjj xdpirof irvfylaas:
but it is also clear that the impossibility
here spoken of cannot depend on the fact
of suck sin having been committed, by
the very construction of the participles,
krueravpowrat and wupab*tyfutrl(orras,
which themselves render the reason for
that impossibility.

7, 8.] Illustration

last position, by a contrast between
profitable and unprofitable land. For land
which has drank in (" 711, indefinite : 4

of the

kind of yq
meant. So GaL u. 20; in. 21; iv. 27:
Xen. Hell. i. 10. 1, axori^vrrtu gclp 4)
be^td, ' a hand, namely, the right.' "
Delitssch) the rain frequently coming on it
(so far, is the subject of both sides of the
hypothesis : and not the word yrj only. This
is necessitated by the omission of the article
The E. V., "But that
at Ufipowra.
which beareth thorns " Ac., would require
4 be iKstfpovaa. Besides which, the E. V.
has neglected the aorist part here, in rendering, "the earth which drinketh in."
The drinking in the rain is an act prior to
both the hypotheses: the participles which
convey the hypothesis itself being present
The verb wivstv is not uncommonly
used of land receiving rain, both in LXJL
vio&ra, defined

abcdk

} 40, toL
x. 12, 16. '

as to the

gaf.), and classical writers: as, besides
erod. in reff., Anacreon xix. 1, 4i yrj p4»
Xaira v(rti : Virg. EcL iii Ill, "sat prata
bibernnt :" Georg. iv. 82. Here it implies

not only that the earth has received the
rain, but that it has taken it in, sucked it
in, "being no impenetrable rocky soil.

from which the rain runs
sinking

in.

And

thus

it

off
is

without

an appro-

priate figure for men who have really
taken into themselves the word of God,
and experienced its power" (Bl.), and so
furnishes an explanation of w. 4, 6, as
well as being explained by them. In the
interpretation, icrot must not be too
strictly oc
confined to " teaching," as Chrya*
(Ec. but taken as widely as the parThL, U3c,
ticipial clauses before extend, as importing
all spiritual influenoeswhatever. Notice iw*
aMff, not 6r* ovnfv, as we should expect
of the falling rain : the gen. being used to
indicate that the rain lies and abides over it
not running off, nor merely falling towards,
but covering, ready to be sucked in) and
(aci serves, after the general clause, yn . ..
6rrdV, common to both alternatives, to

introduce the first of them. We should
more naturally expect rltcrovca mc? to answer to UeUpowra bi) brings forth (see
reff. and Wetst.) plants (pordVi|, from
/fckricw, properly fodder, provender, for man
or beast : generally used for grass, or corn,
or any kind of green herb : so in reff. BL
quotes from an Hexaplar transl. of Hab.
iii. 17 (LXX, ra vtbla ov mtifett 0p*etr),
Iff***? $erd*tp) fit (efts-rot,
4 be yv
a word peculiar to St Luke elsewhere in
N. T., is found in the later classics in this
sense of ' aptus/ convenient. So Diod. Sic.

M

ii. 57, wifyas . » . . *is Xovrpa *. xivrnv
tupalptety tvBerous: Dion. Hal. i. p. 10,
X*P* «'» yofias tUBerot : Polyb. xxvi. 5. 6,

-roe-ay avparirtiv xpefor ..... ctfBeros) for those (it is a question whether
lasCvott depends on c Wrro j or on riirrowra.
It will be seen that in the instances above
quoted ebBeros is followed by els or vpos
and not by a dative. But the construction
with a dative is not altogether unprecedented : e.g. besides Luke ix. 62, Nioolaus
in Stob. Florileg. xiv. 7, olfiai 8* 4/iavrb*

Tpbs

Mvtop r?
and the

vpdypari,

•wuTBts,

yeyovtvaii

whether after one or the
other, is a dativus commodi, not equivalent*
if taken after cMcror, to vpbt itctlvovs, but
dative,

to mobs fipwrty tttclrois. To the sense, it is
quite indifferent which connexion we take.
The sentence is perhaps better balanced
by joining iteetpoa with rhcrovca, rlicrovaa frnbrnv ebBero* 4k*Ivois eY obs
Ktd yempyurat flowing more evenly than
rltcrovca fkrrdrrjy eHOerop frcfrots oY obs
/col y**py* rro*.
The absolute use of •We|

|

re? need make no difficulty : cf. ref. Ps.,
vposc^croi Tp6s crt »oj tfftos 4v tcaipf

l
*

:
:
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* koX » ye&pyeirai, b fieraXafiftdvci e evKoyla* airb rov Beoxr
8 d itc<f>epov<Ta Se * atcdvOas teal e* rpifioXovs, h abota/m teal
1

Kardpas

j

to k riko?

^771/?, ifc

l

eh

lm tcavaiv.

•

- eh. th. is.

[g$£

• n IIe7retcr-

fS^rfV.

Acta ii. 46. xxIt. IS. sstU. 83, 94. 3 Tim. ii. 6 only. LXX only in Apocr., Wiad"iriii. 9 *
2 M%ce. iT. 21 a*. (-Aipidfif , 1 Tim. It. 3.)
c - eh. xit. 17. 1 Pet- iii. 9. Gen. xMx. 26.
d = here (Mark -iii. 23. Lake xr. 22. Acta t. 5, Ac. 1 Tim. t1. 7) only. Gen. i. 12. Cant. ii. 13. Ha«. * H.
c Matt. ril. 16 al. Gen. iii. 18. Hon. x. 8.
fu abore (e). Matt. xili. 7 Ac. II. zxrii. 2». Like vi.
44. John xix. 2 onto.
h Rom.
* abore (•) and Ptot. xxii. 5 (2 Kinga xii. 31) only.
i. 28,
1 Cor. ix. 27. 2 Cor. xili. 5, 4, 7. 2 Tim. iU. 8.
Tit L 16 only. Pro*. xjct.4. lea. i. 22 only.
iOaLUL 10, 13bia. JameaULlO. 2 Pet. ii. 14 only. Gen. uviL 12, 13.
J ch. viiL 13.
cat ffaraW eyyifc, Arietid. Orat in Rom. 312 (Block).
k - Rom. rt 21. 3 Cor. xi. 15. Phil.
Wind. iii. 9. tee June* v. 11.
Iii. 19.
1 Pet. i». 17.
1 lea. xl. 16. xUt. 10.
here only,

b

eh. xiL 10.

u

om^

n Rom.

om

m

xt. 14. ftlur., eh. t. 11 raff.

kou (bef y**py.)

Damage

D1

c

d

latt

cd0*V? : Diod. Sic. v. 87, Karaa ttwvd(oww
Merop r^r rrpbs to* ipyturias Tpaypa,

rtlar: also ref. Susan.), on whose account (the E. V. following the vulg. ("a
quibus "), and Lather, Beta (" per quo* "),
Calv. ("quorum opera"), Eraem. (par.),
al., render ungrammatically, " by whom,"
oY &v or ty* 2y. It is a cunous sign of the
scholarship of Owen's days, that he says,
"&i<i with an accusative case is not unfrequently put for the genitive .... unquestionable instances of this may be given,
and amongst them that of Demosth.
Olynth. L is eminent: *oi $*»pu ro*
rp6voy cV ov fUyas ytyoptr ojr$*y))s ft?
vd Kctr* bpx&* tArtnrof :" as if this were
not a strictly normal use of fcW with the
accusative. Tert. and the old Latin ver:"
sion in D, have it right, "propter quo*
SiyAorori
and (Ec says, yivpyitrcu
tit e-nipiay k. tcipAos avrmr fatly**
rwp Kapvwpopotmotv. On the sense, see
below) aim (this mmi is common in cases
where some special reference of an already
patent fact is adduced : so in ref, rotovros
yap 4ifuy teal hrprwtw apxt*p*6s : q. d. ' an*
other consideration is* Ac. Schlichting,

m

and regarded
it as introducing ycwpywtroi as an additional particular over and above the wiciV
row fcroV: "Ait autem et colitur, ut ad
imbrium irrigationem etiam terra istins
al.

have mistaken

its sense,

diligentem accedere cultnram ostendat")
it la tilled (who art itcitrot cV obs «ol
ytmpyuraiy in the interpretation P ThL
mentions two references : 1. to the men
themselves : xal yap abroX cVtc&oi al irap-

mQopovrrts

rip

aporify

ktroXawrovfTi

to their teachers: ml yap
abrobs y**py*ircu 4f bpiarri woAtjtal
rc/o, its teal abrmr fMr«x^<*y ""?* To*1'
Bat both these fall
fiaBrrr&v aprrt}j.
short of the mark : and there can be no
doubt that if, as is probable, the features
of the parable are to be traced in the interpretation, we must understand Gob as
the owner of the land which ii tilled, and
the tillers are the teachers and preachers
of the gospel. So 1 Cor. iii. 9, 6*ov y<4prairtft;

M

om

[Syr copt ©th arm Orig-int,].

rov

D

1

d

Thl.

2.

I

yior .... tVrr), partakes of (the verb is
often used without any necessary reference
to others also being sharers: see reffl)
blessing (Schlichting's remark is good:
that the writer has not so much the
figure in mind, as the thing figured, via.
the men to whom, already having, more is
given : and he refers to John xv. 2, voV
to leapwby floor, icaBaiptt avrh tra nap*
vby TXtioya ftpy) from God (ah* Ted
taov may be joined either with tbkoyias
or with pffraAapjSai'Ci. It is no objection
to the former construction that it is not
rijt inro rov Btovi the insertion of the
art. would in fact encumber the sentence.
And this is the connexion which seems to
me the more probable ; it has a share in
fiXoyia inrb rov 6eov. So also Delitasch
Bleak and Lunemann support the other)
if it bear (Chrys., (Ec, Thl., and some
of the moderns, a-Lapide, Grot, al., have
drawn a distinction between iK+lpovom
rS$y Ajwidr
and TCrrewa : Zpa *£f

but

M

cItc ritcrovca aKdrOas, oM* xpntiaiiup
T ' / **$*rovrtp 6v6futri
<raT0»
povira diedrBai, &s a> tfrot rts 4kflpi#oi/tc

^xM

^^^

tfowra, iicfrdXXowra.
Bat it has been observed by Eisner, Raphel, Wetst, al. that
iic$4p*iy is a general word for to bring
forth fruit : e. g. Herod, i. 198, fori ft

X*pi*y a&rq kvaaimy fuucpf

dpirrtj

....

Aforrrpos tcapvby 4icf4ptiy. And see reff.
and other examples in Bleek and
Wetst.) thorns and thistloa (see reff.),
is accounted worthless ('reproba,' 'rejeeiamea,' tried and found wanting. It
ocean in the N. T. elsewhere only in St.
Paul, 7 times : see reff. Being thus rejected, it gets no share of God's blessing)

LXX

and nigh unto cursing (see reff.: and
compare Acta ix. 88; xxvii. 8, for the
There appears
dative usage of *YYfe
here to be an allusion to Gen. iii. 17, 18,

—hrutardparos

yrj 4* rots tpyois eov
koX rpt06\ovs oWrvAc?
Chrys. has noticed that in rvytt
(rot.
there is a softening of the severity of the
declaration: 0afiai, vSeip *X" vapa/w
eiay 6 \4yot. Kvrdpas phr ttwy kyyvs, ob

....

2

cUrdVfas

4

::
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°2li 7 p!!d
Rein,

xii*

A*^a

m

mfi

vp&v,

rk

° afyanrrjTol,

VJ.
p

Kpstaaova

/ecu i

abcdk

f"j

C
* fr. Jtmee (v. <T*«Ae).) It, It. «. ». 1 Pet IL 11 «U. 1 John U. 7 •». Jade S, 17, 90.
p « eh. 4 raff. * K W
_ here only. Ewk. 15, 19. eWcfleuM cxofMpa, ««*»• Pr»g.( EUner.) ipcrip «x4">'« PkUo de Affric. | 22, l « * * *
i.

i.

q

e^o-

19*,

i.

9. for ayor., afo At)ot

H

1

rec Kf>€tTToya, with

[tyrr].

D»K

[rel]

:

txt

ABCD*L

[P]Hbflnol7[47].
ft* firfidrm elf tcardpay iprtirbr
dAA* iyyvi ywSfuros tea) patcphv
Swdjwai), of which the end is onto
burning. There is considerable doubt both
as to the connexion, and as to the interpretation of the sense when obtained. To
what does ^t belong ? to yys, or to icardpas ? The latter is taken by (not Erasm.
(par.), as so cited by Bleek : for it runs, "exsecrationi divinss : cujus exitns hue tendit,
non nt demetatur, sed at exuratur :" where
the passives make it almost necessary to
apply " cujus " not to the curse, but to the
land), Camerarius, Bleek, al. : the end, result, of which curse is that it tends to burning.
But it does not seem to me that this
would have been thus expressed, xardpas
holds a very subordinate predicatory place
and it is hardly likely that it should be
taken up again and made the subject of a
relative : especially in the presence of such
phrases as reff. 2 Cor., Phil., and 1 Pet.,
in all of which the gen. aft. r4kos is of
the finished, not of the finishing. I would
therefore, with Chrys. (ftifA£r Sri lor P^Xf*
r4kovt otfrat* ewtfitlrn, wimp (rovro?)
v-tia-tTcu), Thl. (obtc *iTtv % KaroucavHiecrat, aAA' ^t rb ts*A. §ls ft., rovrcVrtr, 4aw
k.t.A. as Chrys.), Luth., Bengel, and most
Commentators (including Delitzsch), refer
<t to yrjs. But then, with what view will
this ultimate burning take place ?
Some
have said, with a salutary end, as in Virg.
Oeorg. i. 84—93 ("Scope etiam steriles incendere profuit agros, Atque levem stipulam crepitantibus were nammis: Sive inde
occultas vires et pabula terra) Pinguia concipiunt, sive illis omne per ignem Excoquitur vitium atque exsudat inutilis humor."
SeealsoPlin.H.N.xviii.89(72)). Strange
to say, this meaning is adopted, not by

tcardpa* 6

ywMai

Roman-Catholic Commentators, but by
such as Schlichting, Stuart (apparently
" to have all its worthless productions consumed "), Dr. Bloomfield, aL : not seeing,
except Schlichting, who attempts to renudiate it (" nam quod terra sterilis per mcendium non corrumpatur sed corngatur,
hoc in similitudine hac non attenditur"),
that the inevitable conclusion from such an
acceptation would be, the existence of purgatorial

fire.

The

reference clearly

is,

as

the whole context and the words $* rlAts
sit shew, not to purifying, but to consuming fire : as in ch. x. 26, 27, where the
same ultimate fear is described as issuing

MUw

fUWmrros robs
So in Dent. xxix. 22, 28,

in Tvpbs (ijKof
farcrarrfou*.

the curse of the apostate land is described
as consisting in "brimstone, and salt, and
burning ; that it is not sown, nor beareth,
nor any grass groweth therein, like the
overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah," Ac
And this destruction by burning is quite
according to N. T. analogy : e. g. John xv.
6 : Matt. iii. 10, 12 ; vii. 19; xin. 80, 40 ff.
sit Kawir is said by Kuin., Ebrard,
al. to be a Hebraism for ttcSxns.
But
this has been satisfactorily disproved by
Winer, Gramm. § 29. 3 Remark. Chrys.,
continuing the same strain as above on
tvyvtft, beautifully concludes,
Arrc, 4a* 4tCT*fimti*v *. KaraKavffmfxtv rat

Kcmapot
airdVfac,

Xawrai

$vin)ir6n*Qa rm* fxvplmv aroytv4iriai Mki/hh, ft.
jr.

dyaB&v,

ci/Xoylas fi*ra<rx<ir.

Prima*.

And

The stronger

so <Ec, Thl.,
Calvinistic inter-

preters regard 4yy6s as betokeuing the
near approach of the judgment $ as in
Sryuccv 4) jSaff. rmv ovp. ; and some refer
e whole to the destruction of Jerusalem :
so Bengel : " Stricture prophetica, per
paucis annis ante combustam urbem Hiero-

solymorum. PerditissimiJudaBorumerant,
qui in urbe, et circum earn, fidei repugnabant."
9—20.] Encouragement
to perseverance : and first (9
12),/ro»
Qod's faithfulness : see summary at ch.

—

v. 11.
ft.

KaBatydfttyos rolwvr

4>ofrfi<r*s

ft-

abrmv Imumt

»Aij{«, Ocpavtfai vdXuf,

wXior Kara&aXtiv, n. (hrrlovs
/iif
4pydtraa$ai' rbv yap vuSph* 6 u-hfrrrmv
ru4p6r*por 4pyd(trau
ofrr* oh» wdrrp
ftoAaicefci Sktrt fify eSra^ai, oOtc wdrrp
vX^rrci, Sort p^ {rrrtmrtpovi iroi^rai*
aAA' bKlyo* i/i$a\&* rb vAifrriftrfr, To\b
rb Bfpaxfvrucby vpot<p4p*i 9ta rmv *Srayopiivmv, &sr* b /totfAcrcu K*rop$m<r*i.
Chrys.
9.] But we are persuaded
(stronger than v-tWflopcr, which woull
express only a subjective confidence,
whereas wtwefotufa gives the result of
actual conviction by proof. Notice the
almost verbal correspondence of ref. Rom.)
concerning you, beloved (" Apposite eos
sic vocat (see reff.) no putarent eum aliquo
ipsorum odio laborare, sed ut scirent eum
amore Christiano erga ipsos flagrare : qui
amor fadt ut semper meHora ominemur iia
quos amamus, et si quid severius dicimus,
animo corrigendi, non nooendi cupido,
dicamus." Schlichting), the things whioh
eSrrt

,

:
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fieva crcoTTjpias, el teal ovtco? XaXovpev.

6 Oebs
1

fc

a

*

etrCKaOiadai rov

evehel^aaOe
II

%

Mk.

Phil,

iii.

14.

Rct. xxii. It.
Winer, | Si. 1.
T(ac«Bote.) Bom.T.8.

T

el?

epyov vfi&v
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ov yap

teal

rife

&8uco<:

arydirtj?

'J

1

^,*

"'JS^ct

to 6vofia airrov, w Btatcovrjaavre? +*.j'um*J'
* 1 TImm. T*lji PH.
only. is/., u eh. r. A raff.

Junes L 24

17.
*.

v
1 Cot. tt.

1

1.

t attr., Matt. xxlr. 60. Mark tH. 1*. Acta L 1. eh. s. 1 «L fr. Gen. xxlL
-> Bom. U. 22 al.
Heb. her* (bu) only. claw. Paul* only. Gan. 1. 1A, 17.

4, 8

al

w | Bom. «t. 2A al.t

fr.

10. pec ins rov tcovov bef riy* ay. (gloss from 1 TfoM i. 8), with D*K[L] rel eopt
Chr, [Thdrt Damasc CBc] : oin ABCD»[P]K 17(appy) [47 mi-marg] lafct ayrr [bom]
for «», ijk B*.
seth arm Ch^ [Euthal-ms] Autch l Thl Jerr

are better (the better coune as regards
your moral state : or, the better fate, as
regards your ultimate end. So Chrys^
drawing the same distinction, Ifrot stepl
voAarcfaj (8ri

ovtt

4erk vfUis

iucayBAfois,

added by Thl.) *

eVfotw (5ti

afar

srpbs

itavatr,

rotovrot

srepl

orn-

iare ttardpae iyyvs, o0rc

aAAd* rts ftAAi)

arrtfuoiKa

added by ThL) ravrd
jn}<rtv.
The latter is most probably the
reference, seeing that what follows rests on
God's ultimate faithfulness and justice in
the day of retribution. The former is of
v/ur

avdVccirai,

course involved in

as conditioning it.
The art. is used, because it is not
'
merely better things/ of some sort, that
he is persuaded, but, of two opposite
courses, that one which is the more excellent), and (things) akin to salvation
(the formula tx*o$oi Tiros, 'to be next
to,' 'bordering on/ has occasioned the participle ix4fM*os to be used in the sense of
akin to, partaking of the nature of. This
use is frequent in Herodotus, e. g. v. 48,
roifft ©Ore xpiHroO 4xd/i9w6r ivrur ohZtr
ofrre kpytpovi L 120, ra r«V hwttpdrmy
IxeTura : cf. also ii. 77 ; iii. 25, 66 ; viii.
142. So that Augustine's, Erasmus's, and
Beta's rendering, "saluti adbarentia/' is
better than vulg., "viciniora saluti/' or
it,

D-lat^ "proximiora saluti."

There

may

certainly oe a reminiscence, in the expression, cf tcardpat eyyts above, as Schhchting, M saluti non maledictioni vidna :" but
it seems hardly probable, for as Bleek remarks, had this been meant, the Writer
would, considering his love for vaporofioata, have used some more cognate expression. On *orrnp£«, in the highest
sense, eternal salvation, see note, ch. i. 14),

even we do thus speak (tl teal differs
from koI sI, in that the force of the «!
extends over the whole of the addition or
climax expressed by the aral, ' if even
whereas in aral #/, the hypothesis itself is
included in the climax, 'even it.' See
Hartung, Partikellehre i. 189 f. The pre.

10.]

Tor God

get

(first,

is not unjust, (so as) to forof the construction, ttucot
Cf. o*x terror iti&eer

IwiAoftffftai.

yernbqrai opxicpco, ch. v. 6 : it is epexegetic, and designates the act whereby or
wherein the Quality just predicated would
be shewn. The aor. cvtAsJtvfet must
not be rendered M ut oblitus sit," "so
that He should have forgotten," as Seb.
Schmidt: neither can we say with Kuhner,
§ 446. 2, that there are infinitives in
which all relation of time is lost, and the
aor.
the pros. : but the distinction seems
to be as
other cases where aorists and
presents appear to be convertibly put,
that whenever the act is one admitting of
being treated as a momentary one, or of
being grasped as a whole, the aor. is used:
when, on the other hand, habit, or endurance is indicated, the present. This is
strikingly shewn in one of Kuhner*! own
examples: Xen. Cyr. v. 1. 2, tcaXfoas e
Kvpos 'AfdVa-ipr Mqtor, rovror itciXtvci
8to4vXafai afrrf r^r re yvrauca at. rigr
<rn?r^r—iere is the whole act : as we say
* to keep safe,' and afrf binds the office
as one solemn duty on Araspes ; but below,
ib. 8, we have, raArnr otv ixtkevaer 6
Kvpos Sia+vXdawiiv rov 'ApiffTfiP, t*t
ay cunbs \d0p, where bv tms &V, the
duration of time is introduced, and the
habitual present rendered necessary. Here,
the whole forgetfklness would be one act
of oblivion, which the aor. expresses.
There are many places in the O. T. where
forgetfulness on the part of God is thus
denied: cf. Fs. ix. 12, 18; x. 12: Amos
viii 7 : or deprecated, cf. 1 Sam. i. 11
Fs. xiil. 1; xlii. 9; xliv. 24; lxxiv. 19, 28:

=

m

14 ff. : Lam. v. 20 al.) your work
your whole Christian life of active

Isa. xlix.

if

(i. e.

eent enlarges the speaking, so that it refers
not merely to what has just been said,
but to a habit of thus speaking: 04\rior
yap vpuit Mffteuri e)o/9Jj<rai, Ira fi^ rets
Chrys.).
Tpdyfiaffty a\yfj<nrrt.

obedience: so Ifryov absolutely in the
passage 1 Cor. iii. 18—15; so besides
reff., in Gal. vi. 4> to Be tpyor lovrev
9oKifia(4r* Uavras . See this toor* somewhat specified in ch. x. 82—84. It is a
general term, including the labours of love
mentioned below) and the lore (the expressions nearly resemble those in 1 These.
L 8, from which the rov acevev of the rec
seems to have come) which ye showed
(•vScixrvi&ai (see reff.) is used in classical

.•'
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n

*-Rom. ju.
o

y -Mitt.«iu.

S Jl'qS!'
t

TbeM.

1

eh.

til.

c
b ir\j]po<f>op(av
rtjsv
rtfi
i.

U raff.

2 Cor.

12 al.
6. ch. x. 22 only t.
rli.

Em

for 9toKOPovpr*s, luucovorrtt

same

It. 29.

e

D

1

;

et

and predetermined) towards His

($f *V«8. o>*7<rir eb% iatX&t tit robs
rovro ydp
aylovs, AAA' «I* rbv
iariP fix rb tiyofjui abrov, &stl f\ryc ha
6
rb tvofta abrev vdrra »rroi^JCOT€.
roivvr roeabrjit *oj bymv iroAafW
ob Karafporfivu
ffvovHrjs
aydwiis,
k.
vor* bfx&y obbl i*t\facTat. Chrys. and
similarly CEc. and Thl., Erasm., Calv^
Luther, Justiniani, Seb. Schmidt, De
al. And this seems better than with D-lat.
and the vulg. ("in nomine ejus or ipskts"),
and most Commentators, to suppose
ry
rb 6v. abr. a Hebraism for «V, or
Miian airr. : see Matt. x. 41, 42; xviii. 20.
The frytot were those who were called
by His name, so that beneficence towards
them was in fact shewn towards His name.
o&tov refers to God, as the antecedent
expressed above : not to Christ, as Ernesti,

Mr

W^

M,

m

in having ministered
and 2 Cor. viii. 4, 19,
20; ix. 1 : Acts xi. 29, if not exclusively,
fet principally, in eleemosynary bestowals,
t may hence perhaps be surmised that
these Hebrews did not live in Judaa : see
Prolegg. § ii. 15) to the taints, and still
ministering (tpa ih v&s Btpamiu abrobr
ob yap c?v« itatcorfieayres «toi Herri, aAAa
Tposi$nict icol biaKOPOvrrcs, rovrfart, teal
tn abrb woiovrrts. ThL There is a fine
touch here of that delicate compliment,
which is also characteristic of St. Paul.
"Necdum hec pietas in vobis cessavit, licet
forte remiserit," as 8chlichting : but the
Writer leaves the defect to be understood
and states the excellency at its utmost. On
the Christian doctrine of reward, as declared in this passage, see note in DeStuart

(alt.),

al.)

(probably, see ref.

1L] But (the 8c
your
need of exhortation to constancy with your
past and partially remaining present praclitxsch, p. 242).

carries a slight reproof, contrasting

tice) wo
tnp $y

64A*wt

cArc Ma«,
aAA* i
t\4ov rod
popovovxl *4y*r

earnestly desire

(oh*.

tttwTKa\ucrjs abdtpriai,

%vrpiKf)s

fa

<t>i\o<rropy(as k.

iwtBvfAobiuva'

a

*

eh.

d

Act.

lii.

&xpi rekovs, 1S Xva

HI. 10. eh. t.
«. rti. 19. x. 23.

H.

fJLtj

bCoLtt.

I*. IS.

d IUt.

11.

28.

MO

amdimus D-lat.

sense, of exhibiting

name

lkir&o?

w. 18.

a
Greek in this
quality or attribute of character : Aristoph.
Plat 785, M«ucp6fitP0t ttivoicw: Pint.
Cicero, p. 877, vae-ar Mfunrf/tciroi e>tAoqypovbpnp. See more examples in Bleek:
and note on Eph. ii. 7. Here, as there,
the dynamic middle gives the personal
reference: but not here, as there, conscious

& abcdk

* iiri0vfiovjA€v
tow * allots teal m StaxovovvTes.
w evheucvwOcu *<nrov&iv B 7rpo9
tfcaarop byway tj)v avrrjv

i^^J'ia. 8, 11.
2.

VI.

n

ebyyporr* tchv Qoprtnip
QQeyt&atva.
Chrys. : and Thl., ob yap p«xpi faparos
rovro fiobXofiai, &AA* 4 T^jrf P°v Koirrai
forty iffi**) that every one of you (»oAa*>
^ fiAMrropyfa* k. /icytXmp k. /wtpAp
ifuUtt icfarrcu, *al voWat oftc, a. •&Sfai Tapopf aAAa
*-«pl cmurre* itirfcpoWaj' cs-io'cficj'vrai, k. tV Iireftcr *al fiaXAor
ri/ilap vpbs wdrras'
,

tV

a^

brud* &4£aabat rfc ipoprucbp r&p bnp&rotp.
Chrys.) do ihew (see above) the same
diligence (<ri\v a&njv, not as Peiroe and
Sykes, the same which some have already
shewn : nor, the same as ye have already
shewn, as Chrys. (oUs %s tporcpop, rotovtop cTrat k. pvp ft. cfo rb pfoAor), (Ee.,
Thdrt., Thl., Grot, Limb., aL, which
would imply that the Writer was satisfied
with their state hitherto, and only desired
its continuance : an inference at variance
with the tacts of the Epistle: bat, the
same, with a view to the vXmpoQ. rrjt
Ar. &XP 1 riXovs, as they had already
shewn with regard to the necessities of
the saints. So Bengel, Cramer, Bdhme,
Bleek, Lunem., Ebrard, Delitzsch (doubtrally), al.) with regard to (the employment which this diligence is to find : the
object with reference to which it is to
energize) the lull assurance (so, taking
«\i|po+op(a subjectively as in the other
places of the N. T. (reff.), Erasm., Votabl.,
Calvin, Beza, Estius, JacCsppelU Schlicht.,
Calov„ Wolf, Tbolnck, Ebrard, Lunem.,
Delitssch,
and many others. And so in
fact ThL : fra vXifpn «. reActa* t
Jawfoa irttlfart* k. ftii vKvkOqr*.
But
Corn. a-Lap., Grot., Schulz, De W., Bleek,
al., take the word objectively, the JulIformation, in the sense, to be diligent, evermore to form hope more completely within
you, so that you be not moved, but stedfast, until the great object of hope appear.

—

V

This latter no doubt is excellent seuse, but
N. T. usage must prevail) of your hope until the end (cf. ch. iii. 14. The words &Xr*
reXovt belong to the whole sentence, not
to the verb nor to »Aijp. rrjs iKvitos only.
' The
end ' is the coming of the Lord,
looked for as close at hand, see note as
above) :
12.1 that ye become not (*' be
not " misses the fine delicacy of the Writer
as Chrys., Xva fd> pu$pol y4pna$t, tut/rii"
yirneBe. vol fi))* apwrdp* lArvcr, hrd
rwBpol y*y6yar* rats omoois. AAA* Spa

abed

mno
17«

47
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9 va>0pol

yewjaOe,

KpoOvfUa*

h

f

r&v

fUfir}Tal Sk

KKripovofJLovvrwv rhi$
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wurrea?

Biit

teal */lki- •cJut.m

1S

brayyekia?.

r& yap

"

T.l.

*A/3paafi *brar/y€i\dfjL€vo<; 6 0eo?, hrei l /ear ovSevb? "el^e/
n

pel&vo?

ojAoaai, n &fioaev

.

o»l/.

fl Cor. It. ft.
sLl. Eph.
a

l^9.
L

lThMS.
il.

14

.

oalyt.
l

/caff

iavrov

14 Xey<ov °

E* p^v

»

j^ £ £
STiaviU.

10. It. S. laa. lvtt. U.
h eh. L i, 14. aae rer. IT. eh. si. ».
6. xi. 13, IT, SB. Bon. ix. 4. xt. 8. S Cor. I SO. rli. 1. Gal. UL 10.
0al.fr. aba., Heb. onlj, eh. x. S3, xi. 11. xii. SO. Sir. xx. S3.
10. 3 Chron. xxxrt 13.
-J
Loko tU. AS. xiL 4.

1

laMitt.uvl.0. Gxw.

.... —

nw.ftari, here
^„_bb and

»m

rDi[-gr].

K rel

Amb^

feci f^XP1 *$* hcorjt rip rmBptrnra
tVrno'fr.
«Vrav6\A* r« jcai abrh rovre
ipBcyyrrcu, AAA* frcpoV ti ahrlrrerar eW2

tow

^

irawoftcirnr* rf fcyerneik, cfrc. vaAty
afrrsv* c&f rbr fi4\Xorra «*(tiryct feoffor
ar*6$vyorf efarafr, fra p^ Forty©!
rfc*
yiwne^e tVccfrov yap tow fi4** *ap6rros
oh* av drift** br*6$wou 6 phw yhp els rh
fafila,

cftrcur,

vapor

&

(see

*ls

on

erov&d&w,

As
ierav
to ft4\\ov, ob\ oUrms) sluggish

Topcucako6ft.9yos

faduft&y,

6

r*fyx>l

ft9|

Iffms

icaX

itcynpoWepot

Lunemann

ref.

ud\ rat. ycVi|06c

is

observes that this
in no contradiction

to y*$. yy6rart there, the one being of
sluggishness in hearing, the other in Christian practice. See Chrys. above), bat (this
again is a 8c* bringing
a strong contrast
'nay, but rather? passing to another
subject altogether, as it were. See on oh.
ii. 6) imitators (a favourite word with St.
Paul, see raff. : Xen. Mem. i. 6. 8, ol 8i«
Zdattakoi robs /iaOiyrks /u^trrot iaur&v

m

—

Herodian vi. 8. 5, At ph
thai pArop, AAAA fipAtrrA* <col
rijf itctlrov &rtp*las) of them

iixottucvtowri.

/udhirks
fjufirtrhs

who through

faith and endurance (see
CoL, also ver. 15: James v. 7, 8.
Both the nonn and the verb belong to later
Greek. They form a contrast to 6tt-$uftost
-•», earlier and classical words. Here, that
ref.

constant and patient waiting is implied,
without which faith would be made void
of which it is said, " It is good that n man
should both hope and wait for the salvation
of the Lord." But there is no Hendiadys:
faith is one thing, endurance another,
superadded upon it) inherit the promises
(what is meant by tc\iipowofu>6rrm* tAj
4*ayy*\las, and who are indicated by the
expression ? The two questions are very
closely connected together.
First observe
that the participle is not xAripopofxriadyrew, but present : said not of any one act
by which these persons entered on the inheritance of the promises, but of either, 1.

a state now going on, *who are inheritingy*
or, 2. in mere predication, ' who are inheritor* of.

9

That the

first

V"

'

Euthal-ms Cyr. Thdrt Thlh.L <Ec]»
[Pnmas] : txt ABD«[l>Jk 17 [47 1 ] Did, Etamiuc.
|

w&f

•yap

xxU.

Acta It. 14. («*t. SO.) Ptot. UL ST.
Oes.uxi.53. ba.slT.S3. Anweri.BaL Philofwe noU)aL(in Bletk)
oOw.ialLlT. Num. air. », 36. Job L 11.

ver. 10 only.

IS. aft *<a ins rip D* 108.
14. rec « pip'r (see
(*•• »ofo), with
L* o: ft
latt
CD*IA

w

plur., Heb., eh. rii. 0. till.
k Mark sir. 11. Acts rU.

cannot be

meant, is clear : for in oh. xi. where he
enumerates the examples of faith and patience, he says, o&toi vdVref . . . oluc 4kopiaarro tV irayy<\lay. This same consideration wOl prevent the reference very

commonly here supposed, to Abraham and
the patriarchs. Taking then (2), we may
regard the participle as 6 w<ipd(»y and the
like, used without reference to time, but as
indicative of office, or standing, or privilege.
Thus the reference of the words will be perfectly general : not, who have inhertt*dt n<x
who shall inherit, nor who are inheriting,
but * who are inheritors of,' who inherit,
in all times and under all circumstances.
Of these, Abraham is chosen as the most
18—20.] The
illustrious example).
encouragement to perseverance is further
confirmed by God's express oath made to
Abraham, the first inheritor of the proIS.] Pot (" His verbis non redmise.
dit ratibnem cur imitari debeant eos, qui
per fidem et longanimitatem divinarum
promissionum hssredes sunt facti, sed cur
mentionem faciat talium. Foterat enim
aliquis qusrere, an tales aliqui lint, et
quinam sint P his ergo verbis in exemplum
istius rei addocit patrem omnium credentium Abrahamum, qui et in fide fuit constantissimus, et istius fidei fructnm tulit
Schlichting) God whan He
promised (not, as De W., Lun., aU having
promised : for in matter of feet the oath

maximum/'

preceded the statement of the promise,

cf.

ver. 14 below : but the aor. participle, as
so often, is contemporaneous with the aor.
Bleek
verb, as in iwoKpiBtls «2w«,

Ac

well remarks, that ivayyttXejuvos is to
be taken not only as "made a promise,"
but in the Messianic sense, "gave the promise," as tAi tVayx«Afaf above, and ij tvayytXla w. 15, 17 al., cd brayyt\iai ch. vii.
6al. : Rom. ix. 4: Oal. iiL 16) to Abraham,
since He could (fx€Mf with an infin., < to
have the power, or the means, or the opportunity, to
k*X» «lvcty,

. .

is

good Greek, e. g. oIk
See reff.)

in Herod.

classical construction of
with an accus. of the person

swear by (the
8ptrv|u. is

/

common

:

,

p-Act-iii.

Eph.1.2

9.

mL
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nPOS EBPAIOT2.
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Gen.

q^Iiufai

v

€v\oy£>v q €v\oy^<rco ae

15,*at
1Q

*

ouT<k>?

avapcoTroL
avdp&TTOl

teal

T

7r\r)dvvwv

-»/
/i/
jjuuepodupqaas u eirerv)(€v

w

ii€u\
[*/*€!']
\

yap
7«»p

w
m
*aTA..TOl)
kcltcltov

<

*7r\ri0w&

*
ttj?

tieiyovos
fl€l£0V0S

o^abcdk

»
ibed
inwyyekia^

w
- o/iwoxmtw,
OfJLVVOlMTLV,

r -

M

• =- Acta rU. 8. stU. 3S. Rom.
Acta ri. 1, 7. viL 17 al. Exod.
('from Exod. Ui. 7) al.
tMatt.iTiii.28,29. fjtkeiriii.7. ICor. xlil.4. 1 Them y. U. June* r. 7 (bu), 8. 2 Pet.
Y.Mai.
Ui. 9 <mly. _Pror. xix^H» chA *,1' P"JP*5? .'1f 21" *iraX;) Ra?L.mV, 7.bu* J «"«» *"• 2 OBl7\ Ge»*
w vtr. IS reff.
T Gal It. 24. Col.ii.23tL
ir t | G3. ii. 2. ••
xxxiz. 2. Ptot. «iL 27 only.

16.

om fit* ABD'K[P 47 syr arm Eathal-n is] Cyr:

sworn by, tuvvfu robs 6eo6s: but icari
with a gen. is found when a thing is used
as binding the oath, as tpantfu tear* 4{oKtias, Demosth. p. 653. 17 aL ; «of {cpfrr,
And this construction,
p. 1806. 21 al.
applied to persons, appears to have arisen
from that other. See Block's note) none
(masc.) greater, swore by Himself (a angularly coincident passage occurs, of the
same promise, in Philo, Legg. Allegor. Hi.
7% vol. i. p. 127 : tZ teal fa? *>icy 0«0cu-

&aas

tV Mvx**i¥

9

6p$s yap trt oh

M\v

yap

iavrov, Is

ttoJEt

**i ty*V

Mpov

OcowpmZ

biurftu $*6s,

npurrw, oKKk
eVr* w4un*¥ &ptares),
abrov

KaJEt

14.]

reff., the editions vary
between *l ph* and fl pi* but the greater
1C88. have tl ufa : in fact, « and n are
constantly interchanged by the copyists.

laying, Surely (in

The

expression occurs in formula) jurandi
(as e. g. Ezek.
in several places in the
ol iv reus iimxxxiii. 27, f« H&> «
fA»fi4vais iiaxaipuLS vwowraii see also
ib. xxxiv. 8; xxxv. 6; xxxvi. 5; xxxviii.
19), so that it could not be an unmeaning
expression to the Hellenistic ear. Bleek
thinks it came from the Hebraistic for-

LXX

mV

el u4h which has sometimes been
written and edited for it) blessing I will
bless (thus frequently the LXX, for the
Heb. idiomatic conjunction of the absolute
inOnitive with the finite verb : but sometimes they have it where the Heb. has no
such conjunction, as in 1 Kings ii. 25: and
something like it is found even in Greek
writers, as e. g. Herod, v. 95, ftbywr
txipttyu: Xen. Cyr. viii. 4. 9, bwaaolmv
CX^V bw^xovea: Lucian, Faradt. 43,
$*<rp*it . . • Kartyvye (none of which
however are quite analogous, the second
verb in all being coupled with some additional predicate, as in Qefrywr impetyti
* flying, he escapes, gets clear off').
See
Winer, §46.8, edn. 6. At first the partihave
had a certain emphaciple seems to
sis : but afterwards this was lost, and the
expression became a mere formula) thee,
and multiplying I will multiply thee (the
has for <rt, rb e*4pua aov. This the
Writer alters, not from a wish to abbreviate (Jac. Cappell.) nor because he quoted
from memory (Abresch), nor because he
was unwilling to introduce Abraham's

mula

—

LXX

ins

CD*KL rel Chr Thdrt Damasc.

bodily descendants, but wished to direct
his readers' thoughts to his spiritual seed
(BShme, Bisping, al.), but, as Bleek, De
W., Lunem., al., because his concern here

was with Abraham alone, and his spiritual
example : or perhaps, as Delitssch, seeing
that *At)6. 9f could only be understood of
posterity, because he wished to concentrate

much as possible) :
15.]
(otirwa belongs to eVervxc, not to

the promise as

and that

fuutpoBvufaas,** Tholuck,and Hofm. Enst.
p. 811, for then some particular instance or
kind of patience would be most naturally
pointed out. It then signifies, when he
had received this promise— being in this
state of dependence on the divine promise
see below, and reff.) having endured with
patience (viz. in his waiting so long for
God's promise to be fulfilled in having,

—

when it was partially fulfilled, again shewn
noble endurance in the will of. God by
offering up Isaac), he obtained the promise
(i. e. not as Bleek, he had made to him the
promise above related : this would nearly
stultify the sentence, which proceeds on
the faithfulness of God, confirming his
promise with an oath by Himself, and the
faith and endurance of Abraham, waiting
for that promise to be fulfilled : but as
Liin., he obtained, aot fulfilled to him,
the promise, the tiling promised, to wit,
the birth of Isaac, as the commencement
of the fulfilment as much of it as he
could see. And thus Abraham became a
Kki)por6ftos r&y iwayytKi&r.
That there
is here no inconsistency with ch. xi. 39,
see shewn there. hnTvyx&vm is always
used of the actual getting in possession:
&\icd&os avayoairns Mrvxor, Thuc iii.
3: el ayofou itnirov hnr^xot/u, Xen.
(Ec 2. 8 : Tswov cViTvx&jr kyaiov, ib.
12. 20 : aL in Bleek.
And the above is
the explanation, I believe, of every expositor ancient and modern, except Schulz
and Bleek. Ebrard indeed varies thus far,
as to understand
of Abraham's
final and heavenly enjovment of the fulfilment of the Messianic promises: but
I believe the aorist will be generally considered to preclude this).
16—20.]
Security of this promise, as being part of
God's great promise, which He has fulfilled
in Christ. These verses are transitional*

—

Mtm%w

mno
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x avriXoyfaQ iirepa?
efc * fiefJaiaKriv 6 *-(••»**)

Trepiaaorepov

/ckrfpopofiois

rip

f

c

/3ov\6fA€vos 6 Oebs d e7r*-

errarfyekU? rb * ap^raderov

U

(only).

Polyb.

w^ijir

Aoytor arurTorro iroAAol.
jstaf7 tan only. Nah. 111. 9. Pt, exvtti. M. (plur. Matt.
xiL 42 L. Rom. x. 18 only.) wipa* araxrtw avtfmwoit i<rri rov Btov o flirartK, Darn, p. 26*. 19.
*
" n.
" "*. "
n
»i. io obit, hc en.
o.
ajvt. »t. ot. ""-"
a her* bis. Matt. t. S3. xW. 7,
72. Lake i. 72. Acts tt. 20. James t. 12 only. Gen. xxrf. 2.
b ad*., Mark Tit
d = Acts xtUI. 28 1. (Imu
e of Ood, James 1. 18 rrff.
36. 1 Cor. xt. 10. ch. rU. lft.
e eh. 1. 2 raff.
f so ch. xt. 9, 29.
here bis) only. 2 Mace. t.
xxxtU. 36.)
m g
1, 12. Polyb. U. 22. 6, •etfpovrm «V«ra4«Tor ofoar tt»*- aSu/loA^r t£r 'PetfiOMir. and aL coutr.,
Xeaeph. Pragm. Bp. i. 2, rb afMrwcAwrTeV vov Tff yrejfuff

«

~" L *7 Only.
'
PhU.
9 Ml. xxri.
i|

I

.

'

'

il

<

arrt\. bef avroit
1
.
17. for «, re*

D
bef /SwAo/tcwf D F-Ut

D

1# *

[»yrr].

primum

vcfuworcptif B,

f**ftc<|atTsVu

and lead us to the consideration of the
Melchisedek-priosthood of our Lord in the
16. For [indeed] (see
next chapter.
This per sotitarium or ellipvar. readd.
ticnm in common with y4p, in the tense of
the German j»ac or fretlid), and onr 'of
a truth,' 'verily? so Eurip. Med. 698,

A 47.

D-lat, o&»i*<ft»»ft«f vulg.

•

fat

115 ThL

of turnkeyla

confirmation (the E. V.
with Beam, Erasm., al., ungrammatically
joins these words with 6 lottos,—" an oath
for confirmation." It is obvious to every
one, that they can only be joined, and that
closely, with Wpof.
The only reason why
in the translation I have separated them
from it, is for fear of introducing, in English, the ambiguity, ' for confirmation of all
gainsaying/ Calvin's remark on this verse
is pertinent: "PnBterea hie locus docet
aliquem inter Christianos jurisjurandi
usum esse legitimum. Quod observandum
est contra homines fanaticos qui regulam
sancte jurandi, quam Deus lege sua prav
scripsit,libenterabrogarent. Nam Apostolus certe hie do ratione jurandi tanquam de
Potto non
re pia et Deo probata dissent
dicit olim fuisse in usu, sed adhuc vigere
pronuutiat ").
17.] In which behalf
(nearly equivalent to 'wherefore.' This
seems the best rendering, and not, with
some, to take 4V •£, as Agreeing with 8/mcm
"in which," or "bv which oath?' cf.
Thl. (alt.), Prima*., al. It belongs, not exclusively to 4fitelr*vetft nor to &ov\6f»ms,
but to the whole sentence, as Delitzscb)
Ood, Willing (•* $ev\6fi€¥os . . . fiovXrjs,
conjugate. Summa hie exprimitur beniffnita*," Bengel) to shew more abundantly
("quam sine juramento factum videretur,"
Beng. The word can hardly mean as Thl.,
«Vc TtfHovelas,
Bexa, tf amplius etiam

xix.

quam

per yhp fa <r« \vritadat,
Xen. Mem. iii. 10. 1, *if\&&r
lib y4p vor« Tpbt IlalftdViar. See the
elliptic fi4v well discussed in Hartung, Partikellehre ii. 411 ff.) men (emphatic) swear
(Bleak observes that it is a mistake to call
the form Oftrvowiv Hellenistic (o\\va{iry7r«tfra

yvrai:

aiw, o/urvaaw, 'Arrucfis' bkKvoveuf, bpyv-

oveir, 'ZXknrut&s,

Moeris), for

in Xen. Mem. iv. 4.
bfirvovei rbv tpicor rovror)
it

we have

16 (varraxov
and Demosth.

by the greater (one) (rev |m(undoubtedly nnscnline : it could
not be predicated of any thing neuter, that
it was greater thorn the men who swear.
And by the expression here, generally
taken, must be meant God Himself: that
greater One, who is above all men. And
p. 622. 22)

teroe

is

so Prima**, Grot, Bengel, al.), and an (the
in the case supposed : the art. is generic
ct Matt. xiii. 8, 6 aw*lp*r : John xii. 24,
6 k6kkoi) oath is to them an end (see
reff. and more examples in Bleak) of all
gainsaying (E. V. with very many others,
"strife," which is a legitimate meaning
(cf. Exod. xviii. 16: Dent,
17 ; xxi. 5 : 2 Kings xv. 4: Prov. xviii.
18 : Xen. Hell. vi. 3. 20, urfrriv rmr aAAarr roronfpetar, srphs ft* &n$alovs fitrevs amXoylas ofays), but not borne
out here by the context, seeing that there
is no allusion to any instance in which God
and men were at strife. And besides, in
the only places where amXoyla occurs in
the N. T. (see reff.) it has the meaning
'gainsaying:' e.g. ch. vii. 7, X»e\t irdfft* amXoylas, without possibility of gainsaying. So that it is best to take this
meaning here, and understand that an oath
puts an end to all gainsaying by confirming the matter one wag, in which all par*

ties consent), for

—

necesse esset." The Commentators
cite a very apposite passage of Pbilo, de
Abr. § 46, vol it p. 39: 0*bs iv evparj,
hs riff Tpes a/brhr wler**s aydptros rhv

Mpa

krriUZwriv ahrf, r^v eV
Sr vwieyrro cWf>c«r, ovk
fri iUwqv As av0p4r<r Ms, aAAa teal hs
<t>y<rl ydp*
4>l\o$ yr*plwp 9iaKiy4fitros.
9
"kvt* tfiavrov AfAoea," wop f 6 X&yos
Spites 4erlr, trwa rov r^r SidVoiar AjcAirms k. wayl*s Iti fiaMor 1) vportpov
imperial) to the heirs of the promise
(from ch. xi. 9, Isaac and Jacob were
evyK\npoy6ftot riff hrayy*\ias r^s avrrjs
with Abraham. But there is no need'
sriarur

tpttev jScjSoiexrty

:

:
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h Luke
Aeta

A
tt}? h fJov\ffc avTOv ! ipueovrevaev
op*$>, ^Iva huu J Svo
k irpwyfuiTGyp * aperadiriov, iu oh l aBuvarov m ifrevaaaffai

30.
23.

rii.
11.

Eph. i. 11.
Im. slrl. 10.
i

VI.

her* only t.

0eop,

intr., Joe,

^iayyphv

abcdk
LPH
abed

irapd/ckrpnv e^fiep ol p tearcKpvyovTe;

°

Antt.riL8. «.

1*w£t mmn upb*

to* 0ocnAia, but commonly truu.. eee Bleek.
LnkexU.e. Phil 1.33*1. Gen. xxxl. 3).

18.XK.M.

m Rom. ix.

BKtt Cor. *. 10 al.

Pa. Uxxviii. 3ft.
1 Mace. x. 34.
8. ch. xit. S. iiU. S3.
1 al.

18. for tut, fitra

Tbdrtt Chron,

:

p AcU

D^-gr].

om BDKLK*

rel

as OEc.

(Chrys.), 1jk$* 8« ual *ls 4ifias. iipus ybp
ol Kkripay6poi rrjs 4vayy*klas, ol /car*
ivayytXlav trripua eWe* r$ *ABpaAfi'
cj
bi <nr4ppa, koI K\ripoy6fioi) the un-

changeableness (see reff. Beware of sap.
posing the words equivalent to
fiovkifv
airrov r^p a>crei0f to?.
It was not ** His
unchangeable counsel" that He would
shew, but the fact that His counsel was
unchangeable) of His counsel, interposed
(|A€0vrtvt#, like awtrns, belongs to later
Greek: and in its usage it is generally
transitive.
Thus Died. Sic xiz. 71,
fi«riT<6<rarros rhs
<rvvfrt\Kas 'AplXjcov:
Polyb. ix. 84. 8, pfrtrcwra*
btdkvfur
*vvoltc£$t and other examples in Bleek
and thus some have rendered it here:

rV

tV

ifitalrtwr**
Bcil.,

Dial.

tV
i.

optfy

$ov\4iv,

vol.

avayopefay

iii.

r^v inr6cx (<Tiy* ^Ec:
Bohme: Thdrt. Eran.

yap rois ftAAets
to ofurdBrroy ri)S
<prj(ri *ol 6 eWoVroXof,
But it is also found

p. 84, 6

6fiyivait

QovKrjs ovtov, «o0d*
4/t,9olr*vf*v Uptcy.

with an intransitive sense, as in ref. ; and
thus we may best interpret it here : God
came in as a middle person between HimMen swear by God,
self and Abraham.
as greater than themselves. So (tod becomes for men, when swearing, the third
and higher person concerned, the Mediator
between them: cf. Jos. Antt. iv. 6. 7,
tout a 8i hiwfoms 1\*yov «a) 0toy |MonCrny c5v &wi*x*ovyro v-otovpcrei.
And
thus when He Himself swears, having no
greater to swear by, He swears by Himself,
so making Himself as it were a third person
between the parties to the oath so, in the
:

intransitive sense, puvtrtfay.

It is strange

that Bleek quotes the E. V. as having
here "interposed himself by an oath**
whereas it has " confirmed it by an oath,"
taking the transitive sense.
may
note, that this word cjuoirtiMrcv has led
the Greek expositors, Chrys., (Ec,Thl., to
fancy that the Son was the person swearing and sworn by. Thus (Ec. : icak&t ft«

We

*x«i
6

if

twota

TTfj

tpfxyvtlas,

rovrtWu' 6 \6yoi,
0ovk6p*vos rb &fi*rd$troy rmr

p*

$*bs

bol&rrw,
'Afipaa/i

ifjuffirtwrt

r?

ty*V> TowTeVri

• only.

riii. «.)

j

1 ver.

(ee note) Act*
Gen. xlx.

20.

Matt

gen..

x. 1. xi. 1.

---- ii.il.
Zech.

xiiL

1ft.

17.47
xriii.

e reft
xit

ins row bef 0«ov AC[P1H> 17 Eos, Cyrj Did, Chrt
Eu^Cyr-jerj Phot, [Euthal-ma Thdrt, Damasc Thl].

to them:

to confine the title

xiv.

eh.

(-T*ao eh.

Ira o8r»s
ArtScSgai
t«? trarpl

warpl #c
fuclrns *V

t£
ry

yiyovr bC alrov yhp &s X.6yov
&H¥vtr 6 $*6s) with an oath (dat. of the
instrument : it was by means of the oath
that He exercised the office of fitoirns),
18.] that by means of two (96o is
here undeclinable, but not, as Dehtiach
states, always in N. T. We have Mxtiv in
ch. x. 28: Matt. vi. 24; xxii. 40: Acta
xii. 6 aL) unchangeable things (mlov *al
Toiov; rod re clvctV aal bro'e'x*<TQ**» tow
re Spaar Tpo*$<irai r$ eVoo^/irci. Chrys.,
Thl.: 96o Tpdyfiara rbv \6yo¥ iced tot
tpKow <XpifKt. teed fi6y<p yap \6ytp xp£~
/twos 6 fobs *\qpoi
6*6vx*<rar
voXAe/ 8« fiSXXop tpKor ovrd*r*v r«9
Similarly 05c., Schol.
X67*>, Thdrt.
Matth., Primas., Erasm., Calov., Beaa,
Schlichting, and almost all recent exposiPrimasius mentions an idea that
tors.
one is the promise accompanied by the
oath, the other the completion of the promise. Stuart thinks that the two oathe
are meant, that to Abraham, and that to
Christ by which He is constituted a priest
after the order of Melchisedek, and refers
to Storr as agreeing in substance with him.
But this cannot be the meaning. For the
Writer is not recounting God's promises
made by oath, on which our Christian hope
is founded : for thus he might say not two
but many (e.g. " The Lord hath sworn unto
David and will not repent : Of the fruit
of thy body will I set upon thy seat ") : but
he is impressing on us the strength of that
method of assurance which God has been
pleased to give us, in that He has not only
promised (in both cases in auestion) but
also confirmed it by an oath), in which
("qua? qunm adaint," as Bdnme in Bl.
bet benen : much as *V f above [as the
material of the lie, if it were possible]) it if
impossible for God ever (this force is given
by the aor. which distributes the proposiopKt»

rV

tion into separate incidents) to lie (in
each and either of them, it is out of all
question that falsehood should be suspected in Him. The stress is on +ttfcwtcu, not on 0«oV) we may have strong
enoouragement (see below), who have Had
for refuge to lay hold on the hope set
before us (so (except "consolation" for
opi'encouragement*) E. V. and in

my

g

:

nPOS EBPAIOTS.

18, 19.
q

/cparrjaai t§9

r

irpo/ceifUvrp

u
fypfiev lip ^vxffc

«^"^^

Nam. ir. 7. nc us.
UTU.29 t W,4l«M7t.
only.

19.

ix*!"*

in Bl.

ACD^P] x

row

8i

ix°V**

tV

rb tcparjjffau
K.rA.),
rrporpam^p;
els
(Chrys. gives no exposition), Cainerarius,
Camero, Seb. Schmidt, Heinrichs, Bleek,
Lunein., Conybeare, Stuart, ah make
KpcvriJOTu dependent on irap4ic\t|<ru',
which they render "exhortation," "encouragement" This necessitates making
KcvrajnryoVrft absolute, "we who have
fled for refuge:*' but from what, or to
what? There is nothing in the context
here, which could lead to this absolute use
of such an expression. But if it be joined
tis

rb

«c/xrrij<rai,

the idea of flying to

an asylum is at once given, and the figure
Besides
eitsily and naturally introduced.
which, had wapaK\rieis, meaning 'exhortation' or 'encouragement,' been followed by a verb, ' to holdfast,* this could
hardly have been expressed by an aorist
being an abiding condition, it must be preWhereas now, we have fled to resent.
fuge in order to lay hold of—the whole
Christian state in one act, which justifies

As

regards the separate words,
irap£ic\i)<ris need not mean "consolation,"
but may here also be taken in the same
sense as in the other two passages of our
Epistle (reff.), viz. ' encouragement ' or

the aorist.

'exhortation,' without

an

infinitive

fol-

lowing. Of these, the former is that which
best bears absolute use in English, and I

have therefore adopted it.
(see reff. and Jer. xxvii. (1.) 5

Kara^evym

Ps. cxlii. 9)
generally used in the sense offlying for
refuge : so Herod, ii. 113, of Paris, when
shipwrecked in Egypt, and a suppliant in
the temple of Hercules : vi. 75, of the
Argives who had fled for sanctuary to the
temple of Argos. See especially Raphel's
note here. For Kpai-ctv, see on ref . : where
observe the present, giving the sense 'bold
fust.'
Tip irpotuipivTp tXwffiot is
not ah easy expression. The verb vpo*
Kc?<r0cu is often used of a prize proposed
is

:

123

w$

*

fieftalap, /cat

* Wetot.

controverted. The above view is that of
Prima*., Erasm., fieza, Schlicht., Grot*
Wolf, Scbulz, Bohme, Kuinoel, De Wette,
Ebrard, Bisping, Tholuck, Delitzsch, and
many others. On the other hand G2c (of
Kara4>vy6rrcr els avrdv ipriPi. Kparfyrar
Urxvpbv vapdic\r}(rir fgw/icj' f It rb uparyeat rrjs vpoKetfitrqs 4\vl8os), Thl. (vafxfrtapaivevw iuya\nr k,
teXnaar
wooTpov4\v.

av

•

uW1m1.tU.39.

aa<pa\rfv

!>•

ikirfi>or 10 tjv

Te «ai

nk>D rightly. The construction, and with
it the meaning of wap£icXi|a\«, is mnch

with

:

=

G«L

Ccbrt. Tab.

txfc

t. S.
9. 81

BD'KLM

aytevpav

q jy».

u

efepxp- 'n^SJSi.

Col. 1. 5.
In BL

Tit. 1L IS.

'
t Acta
rch.ll.Si«ff.

*L

rel.

—

a contest, wpl giving the sense of
coram, as in ' propono :' so Herod, ix. 101,
&$ *<t>t teal al yrjiTOi teal 6 'EAA^ottowot
vpocKctro, and in numerous examples in Bl. from Xen., Polyb., JSlian, Jos.,
Philo.
So in cli. xii. 2, r%t wpoKCifUnr?
out? x****- Hence it seems most natural to take touts here objectively, or very
nearly so ;— hope, as embodying the thing
for

M\a

hoped

for.

And

especially

when we compare CoL

is

this

so,

tV

4\wlta
auoKeipirn* fyur ir rots ohpavoh,
and Titus ii. 13, uposiex^fiepoi T
/«*««piav ikvlla.
Those who take upar^eai
9
"
to holdfast,' are obliged here to refor
gard rvjs wpotctifUrns 4\wl$os as equivalent
to Tip ikvl&os tuv wpoKet/Uru* so Bleek
which is very forced: or, as Lunem., to
regard 4\*ls itself as a subjective quality
made objective, which, as a privilege or a
possession, is ready for and proposed to us
Calvin gives
in the Christum covenant.
a curious explanation : " In vocabulo spei
est metonymia: effectus enim pro causa
accipitur : nam ego promissioncm intelligo
19.] which
cui spes nostra innititur ") :
(viz. the hope : in its subjective resting on
objective grounds now to be set forth : not
the vapAxAipns, as Grot., Seb. Schmidt,
al.) we have (not, "we hold fast," as
Kartxw : this is
Bretschn., Wahl, al.,
forbidden by the unemphatic position of
context) as an
by
the
as
the word, as well
anchor of our soul (the similitude is a very
i.

6,

tV

V

:

=

in Greek and Roman writers;
coins and. medals, where hope is

common one
and on

represented by an anchor. See Wetst. A
saying is attributed to Socrates, ofrr* raw
ayuvpiov o0tc filov 4k fiias iXuiios
4\
6pfuar4oy. see Kypke. Suicer gives some
interesting remarks from the Fathers on
the similitude) safe and firm (the adjectives
belong to fryavpav, not to 4kuiba» ob%
au\As tie eluev ayuvpav, aXXa\ aeQaXrj
t<m yap ayuvpa fi^t
re k. fiefialav.
QuXdrrovva rb afcdtpos ac&Xevrov, ^ trap
Thl.) and
<ra$pd\ ) trav iXapporipa.
entering into the part within the veil
(first* to what is cUspx9 !**"}" to be referred ? to iyKvpay, or to (V) iXulla?
The former is the more obvious construction: aud has been accepted by Beza,
Estius (" Sicut ancora navalis non in aquis
hseret, sed terram intrat sub aquis latentem, eique infigitur: ita ancora anima?
apes nostra non satis habet in vestibulum

Ms

—
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wk€*xri.u

fihnjv

wac

€K to

VI. 20.

icayrepov rov * 7 tcarairerdfffiaro^, 2° *&irov

only,

z Ler.

S 7rp68po(u>$ tnrep
Exod.

xrt. %,

19,16.

Matt. xxtIJ. 61
ix. i. x. ».
Is. 67. JohnTlli '1.23*1.
6 rcffL

y eh.

b

eh.

II

<mly.

t

RuthL

rjp&v eUrjkBev 'Irjaovs, Karh rr)v

Exod. xxvL SI—W. Lev. xxi. 23 al.
• here only. Num. xiii. 11.

abct>k
to£tv abed

- Mxtt. TiH. 11.

i

Lnko

ba.xxriU.4. Wied. xiL 8 only.

.

20. oft w|o\ ins

xpwrof

D

1

.

pervenisse, id est non est contents bonis
terrenis et visibilibus : fed penetrat usque
ad ea, qo» sunt intra velum, videlicet in
ipsa sancta sanctorum : id est, Deum

bona apprehendit, atqne
Schlichting, Limborch,
De Wette, Ebrard, Lunem., Delitzscb, al.
This is said by Bleek to be too artificial,
and he, with Abresch, Storr, Bfthme,
Kuinoel, al., takes hope as that which

ipsum et
in

b

iis

cselestia

figitur"),

enters within the veil, simply, the figure
He refers for this to
being dropped.
the Greek expositors also: bat Chrys.
says, Ayuvpap ft* ob% hwX&s §tw*p, &AA*
iur<pa\rj

r« *ol

jSc/telar*

tnK&rp rh

Tra

ctycv&e* rS$v afrrjj hrtptiiofUprnp *ls <TwTifplar 9tb hrdytif ffcfpx- «** T & Mrr.
4<rri rovro; dprl rov
rov ovpav6v
by which
he clearly seems to refer it to the anchor.
Thl. says beautifully on the other side,
atfri} yip (% 4kvis) *ls*\Bov<ra Mop rov

rov naraircT.
tuKvoufitpriP

r(

sis

:

ovdopov, brolijffty ^fias
4*vryy*\fi4pois, xav Iti

ff&if

tlrai 4p rots

koto* &f*tr,

khp

pipr* ikdfiofuw roravniP fx« r^y hrx*9
4\vis, &srs robs 4Tiy*lovs ottpavlovs
wouTv. And similarly (Ec. But I moat
say that I prefer the other, being as it seems
to me the simpler view. " Two figures are
here not so much mixed, as wonderfully
ifr

combined. The Writer might have compared the world to a sea, the soul to a ship,
the future yet hidden glory to the concealed bottom of the deep, the far off terra
firma, stretching away nnder the water and
covered by it. Or, he might have compared the present earthly life with the
forecourt, and the future blessedness with
the heavenly tanctuary which is concealed
from us by a veil. But he has combined
both these. The Soul clings, as one in
fear of shipwreck, to an anchor, and sees
not whither the cable of the anchor runs,
where it U fastened : but she knows that
it is fastened behind the veil which hides
the future glory, and that she, if she only
holds on to the anchor, shaH in her time be

drawn in where it is, into the holiest place,
by the hand of the Deliverer." Ebrard.
iTnis is very beautiful, and in the main,
simple and natural only going off into
:

fancy at the end, which is not required for
the interpretation.
The word icoTawsTOfO^iia is, as far as Bleek knows, Alexandrine : the classical form being vapa-

vsraffpa. See reff. It was the name for
the second veil or curtain (ch. ix. 8), which
shut in the holy of holies; the first or
outer one being called kcUv/u/io, Pbilo, Vita
Mos. iii. 9, vol. ii. p. 150, 4v 9h r$ pefopfy
r&p nrrdponr k. verve ki6pwp, iwtp 4<rr\
icvpimt

tlrttp vp6vaor,

ofda/Aao't,

vfVatr/ia,
KdXvfifut.

ftpyd/upop Zvoht

rh /asp Mov op uaXiirat *crrarh 8* itcrhs vpoiayopcfcrat
See further on ch. ix. 3, For

the whole expression, see reff.),
20.]
where (5vov is found in places where faro*
ought rightly to stand, as in our own
common phrase, ' Where are you going P'
It is in fact a constructio pnsgnans, become
a familiar idiom.
So Xen. Ages. vi. 6,
&&T)\os ytyp6/ispos, tiwovrs <fij «ol txov lou
See also reff.) as forerunner (not "the
forerunner" as E. V. : the omission of the
art. necessarily places vplopepot in the
situation of predicate) on our behalf (it is
disputed whether vwtp ta£r is to be joined
with vp6&popos or with cifjjA0cr. (Ec.
and Thl. adopt the former : ThL, explaining
very fully: ovtc tipK4e9n 8c tbr&p vpoSpoi&ot, dAXa vposeffsKc ual rh ftvcp 4r%"K»
tif w\tt* irlormaw, titsavtl rovro Xeymtr
ohic abrhs ituro rov 4tcuce 4\B*?r- v&s
ydp, Bths &v} &KK* ^^•P <rdpxa oV if/uis
IXaJSfr, ofhot ical 8t* fifias *isr}K0«p 4e6rtpop rov obpavov, Xra 4ifup drolty r^p
696p.
oSrr€ dvayicalvs ciscAcvo'^fftfa koI
ainoi.
rh twkp iifv»v &rrl rov Iva
fj

Mp

fip&v ry Torpt, &s *<d
6 dpxi*p*vt clsjfci fit t^ bWtop ftval rov
4riavrovt 4$t\oAric6ti*pos vwtp rov XaoD.
And so Thdrt., referring to John xiv. 1 ff.

4rrvyxdrp

And

many moderns also. But
De Wette, Lunem., Delitzsch, al.

similarly

Bleek,

prefer joining

Mp w*p with the verb, as

more simple. One objection to this they
do not seem to have seen: the emphatic
position which it gives to
V«r, a
position certainly uncalled for here.
Be-

Mp

sides which, the predicate wpttpopos stand-

ing alone
wp69pofios

And

is

bald and unexpected, whereas

Mp

iifi&p fully justifies itself.

the subsequent words,

rd£tp
are no confirmation of the other view, as Del. maintains.
The Lord's entrance is sacerdotal,
whether He is forerunner for us, or has
entered for us. inrtp is not pleonastic, as
(Ec : but He is forerunner on our behalf,
as representing, and introducing, us, who

M. dpx*<P*fa 7("-

*l*

r

'

ttarh, riip

al.,

mbo
17.47

VII.
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1.

M€\%ure8€* apx^pei^ yevofievo? cfe
1
OSro9 yelp 6 MeX^wcSe* £atri\ev9

rov
c

125
al&vcu

VII. eQ^^is.
rov ftK1a.
*

SaXiJ/i, fcpev?

Julith

irpttpopot is a good
are to come after.
classical word, signifying ordinarily the
scouts who were sent before an army,
Herod, i. 60; iv. 121-2; and see many
examples in Bleek: but also any others
sent before, reff. ; and Herod, ix. 14, jKO*
It is a figure analoayyt\lri vp4tpofios.
gous, in its propriety, to avapxb r&p
KtKOifiTifitrwv, sporrbroKos 4k rmp PtKp&p,
in theirs. And it is one full of comfort to
us : as Thl., b yap rpbbpopos, rtpwp ioTiv
axoXovBabprvp irp6bpoftoi 9 ual obbs vdrv

i. p. 469, says, v*p\ fc aXXos a\k»s
itfb+K* arol AWos &\\»r ol jtc> yap k4yowrtw ofrrV
pvp 'UpowraXiifi koXov/A4rnv,—u\\oi be tfyavav i\\rjy rtwb. 2a\^}fx dvcu iv rp vtbitp "Xudprnv Karawrucphs
T$t pvp\ Neav^Acwf KO\ovfi4rqs.
Josephus, Antt. i. 10. 2, understands it of
Jerusalem: b ttji XbXvpua, v6\*»t (kuriXtbs
rfyp fiiproi 26\vfia Cartpop
4k6Xwop 'UpoviKv/uu So also the Targumists and most of the Fathers, from
Theophilus ad Antolicuin ii. 81, p. 872,

tAV
XPl<r'

and Greek expositors (e. g. CEc., oUaBat
fti Xph &t* *ol
2oA^m tKtlvns 4rvyx***
jScuriActfs, jru 4or\p 'UpowraXfo)
end
most modern Commentators : among them

iro\h rb fie<roy rov •wpobpbfMV
bwoiUvwp, &rr*p ovbh 'ladvvov

ko\
ical

bcopointm
ph roipvp forx&Acre.
(Ut\(wr6fitda twov b wpbbpoftos ItfiSp)
entered Jeans, having become (see on ch.
ii. 17) a High Priest for eror after the
order of Melchisedek (the stress is on the

rov,

words tcara rV to|w MeAx"r«8&, which
on that account are taken out of their
order (see ch. v. 10) and put first. And

vol.

tV

M

'-

being Grot., Drusius, Michaelis, Kuinoel,
Gesenius, Hitzig on Isa. L 1, Von Ruiimer,
Winer (Realw.), Liinemann, Delitzsch, al.

But many
pell.,

others, as Primasius, Jac. CapCellarius, Reland, Rosen-

Whitby,

muller, Bleek, Ewald,

al., contend that
Jerusalem cannot be meant, because Jebus,
to which the Writer wishes to return in
and not Salem, was its old name, and
what follows. He assumes for the present Salem for Jerusalem occurs only in Pi.
apx* 7"- «'* TO" ***** as conceded, and
lxxvi. 2, a song of late date (entitled in
takes up the mysterious point which he left
the LXX, who however render the word
at ch. v. 10, for elucidation. And thus
by *ip-f)vy, qJM> vpbs rbv *Kaabpvop), and
ends the digression which began there).
there as a poetical form, for the rhythm's
X. 18.] Thb
Chap. VII.
sake. A prose writer of the primitive date
aftbb
the
Chbist
Pbibsthood of
of Genesis would not be likely to use such
FOBTH
IK
MbLOHIBBDBK,
BBT
OF
ORDBB
a form. They therefore suppose that this
ITS DISTINCTION FBOM THB LSTITICAL
Salem was that mentioned John iii. 28 as
THB NBW COTBNANT near to JEnon, where John baptized : proPBIESTHOOD:
BBOUGHT IK BT CHBIST, IK ITS DIS- bably also in Gen. xxxiii. 18, where LXX,
TINCTION FBOM THB OLD:— AND THB vulg., and £. V. all recognize oto as the
FULL PBOPITIATION WROUGHT BY HlM, name of a place, though the Targumists,
IK DISTINCTION FBOM THB PBOPITIATOBY
Josephus, al. regard it as an adjective.
8ACBIFICBS FOBMBBLY OFFBBBD. And
The same place seems to be mentioned in
VII. 1—10.] The priesthood
herein,
And
Judith iv. 4, top abk&pa 2o\4p*
of Melchisedek: its nature, as eternal for this view, there is very ancient and
(1 3) ; as superior to the Levitical (4—
weighty authority. Jerome, Ep. 78 (120),
1 S.J This forms grammatically
lO).
ad Evagr., vol. i. p. 446, says that he
but one sentence, fi4ptt being the only verb,
had learned " ex eruditissimis gentis illius,
and the adjectives ardrvp Ac. being only
Salem non, ut Josephus et nostri omnes
This has been
epithets, not predicates.
arbitrantur, esse Hierusalem nomen . . .
mistaken by Erasmus, Luther, Calvin,
sed oppidum juxta Scythopolim, quod
Beza, at, who supply 4ori to fiaciXebs
usque hodie appellator Salem." And he
The goes on to say, " et ostenditur ibi palatium
2o*4p and the following clauses.
however
have
themselves
epithetal clauses
Melchisedec ex magnitudine ruinarum
some distinction from one another. As far veteris opens ostendens magnitudinem."
as 'Afipadfi, they are merely axiomatic, or
And Bleek, from whom this notice is mainly
historical, referring to matters of fact : after
taken, argues with some probability that
that they are predicatory, introduced and
the Writer of our Epistle can hardly have
For thought of Jerusalem as indicated by Sataken for granted by the Writer.
this Melchisedek, King of Salem (b$
lem, or he would have pressed, not merely
the etymology of the name, but all those
Gen. xiv. 18. It is doubtful whether this
Salem is a short form of Jerusalem, or sacerdotal associations which belonged to
Similarly Plrilo, Legg.
some other place. Epiphan. H»r. Iv. 2, the holy city.

this is bo, because it is this particular point

1—

.

It. 4.

Him

—

—

—

^
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VII.
*AfipcuL/i xnrooTpi-

abcdk

4>ovrv airo tt/c. ' Korrrp r&v fiaaikiwv teal * eiXoyqaas avrov, abed
fghttl
*
* Ii fc
/
» A ^3
'
a +
'
>
'
I
» o* /cat n O€Kavr]v airo iravrwv l efiepiaep AppadfA, irptarov m n o
.47
to
k
l
huecuocrvirqs, erretra Be tccu
Z*^ €pfMjv€v6fi€vo^ fiaiTikevs

*>

aee Acta

06.

Oeov rov

d

Acta x.
....
f here only.
rir. 17. Dent, xxriii. 25. Jeah.x.20. Jndita
26. xx. 22 only. Num. xxiiL 1«.
xir. 19.
h rr. i, 8, 9 only. Gra. xir.
Luke ii. M.
6, 7. eh. xi. 20, 31 .
zt. 7 only.
f
k Jobs i.
Cor. tU. 17. 2 Cor. x. IS. Pro*, xix. U. Sir. xhr. 20.
20. Gen. xxTiii. 22 aL
1 ace Zerh. Is. 9. Jer. xxiii. 6.
Bob. xIt. 17.
It. 7 only.
(39 r. r.) 43. ix. 7 only.

Gn.
60.

.

»

Em

i>l

m

rov : ins A BfTischdf ezpr) CDKL[P]X rel Clem, Eus,
rel [Euthal-ms] : txt ABC'DKN 17.
rec (for or) o, with
[ed Gaisfd].
1
at end ins icatfafipaafi) *v\oyr}0tts vt* aurou D 1 o. (o has afip. below: D omits it there.)
1.
c/iep. bef wro *. M [47 Chr,(and msj Thdrt(not h. 1.)].
om
2. for #, o
om ftc /ecu D-lat: om 8« c d [Thdrt] : om km
wairot B.
awo 1 latt.
vulg-mss F-lat [copt arm].

Chap. VII.

L

elz

om 2nd

C^P]

D

K

D

i. p. 102 (/fturtAca re
2a&4p» toCto yap *lpi\V€vcra*), though elsewhere (De Somn. ii. 88,
p. 091) he urges the sanctity of Jerusalem, and its etymological significance
as opao-i* ilpjivris. And this latter view
seems to me the more probable. As to
the farther question, whether XaA^ju is
here, or by Philo, meant at the name of a
place at all, tee on ver. 2), priest of God
the most high (so Genesis L c, fty Sr) jrp.

Alleg.
TTjf

ill.

25, vol.

«lp*jKijf,

The

appellation, here and in the O. T., belongs to the true and only God : cf. Gen.
xiv. 19, 22, where in this same history both

Melchisedek and Abraham speak of "the
most high God, possessor of heaven and
Philo, in explaining this same
Legg. Alleg. iii. § 26, p. 108, says,
6cov yap tylarov iar\v fepct/y, ovx 8ri Arrf
ns oKXos ovx fyt<rros m 6 yap oWr, cts &r,
" iv ry oi>pav$ &Voj 4<tt\ koX
yrjs tcdrw,
Ktd obtc fori* Iri v\f>v ahrov." &AAa T<p

earth."
office,

M

raxttr&s k. xo/Mu(f)\offt 9wtpfuy4$ws
vvtpatXms tc. A^XAs vow vtpl
$tov, ffuptuTtv rov tyiorov kivu.
From
the above passages it will appear, that the
fact of the Phoenicians in their polytheism
having had one god called ]y%, Elion, or
tyurrof, see Bl., De Wette : Philo Byblius
in Buseb. PraBpar. Ev. i. 10, p. 86, cannot be any further apposite here, than
in so far as that one may have been
the true God, whose worship still lingered up and down in heathen countries.
The union of the kingly and priestly
offices in one belonged to the simplicity
of patriarchal times, and is found in Abra-

fih

Bh k.

ham

himself,

who

offers

sacrifice:

cf.

Gen. xv. and xxiL Bleek cites Serv. ad
J3n. iii. 80, " Sane majorum haac erat oonsuetudo, ut rex etiam esset sacerdos vel
pontifex :" and Arist. Pol. iii. 14, says of the
heroic age, orparriybs *V «t. tiucaariit 6
fiaa-iXtbs k. rmv rrpbt robt Btobs *iptos.
Remember the prophetic announcement
Zech. vi. 18, so mmiliar to every Christian.
Our beloved Saviour, as the warty /ifa-

Xorros al&vos, restores agpin that first
blessed family relation, which sin had disturbed), who met (6 owarr. would be by
far the simpler construction, and in oi
ow. we must assume an anacoluthon. It
is curious to find, even in De Wette, such a
2
remark as this : " it, Lachm. after
minuscc., requires no notice, as it mars the
construction") Abraham (it was, as the
narrative in Gen. literally stands, the king

ADB

who IftKBev ci* <rvr&mri<rip to
Abraham : butMelchisedekis mentioned in

of Sodom,

the same sentence as having brought forth
bread and wine, and must be included in
the category of those who came out to meet
him also) returning from the defeat of
the kings (all this from the LXX, which
only differs in having, kottjs rod XoSoAXoyophp *rai rmv fiacr. r&w fun* airrov.
Kowvf in this sense is Hellenistic, as also is
K&wrtiv used of 'defeating/ 'cutting
up ' in war. See Palm and Host's Lex.)
and blessed him (Gen. ver. 19 : see the
argument below, vv. 6, 7), to whom alio

Abraham apportioned a tenth

of all

avr$"A/Soap (om.*A0p.
A) ietcdrtfy airo vformv : " of all,'* viz.
the booty which he had taken from the
oWtt/f
kings so Jos. Antt i. 10. 2, r
In the narrrjs \tias : and ver. 4 below.
rative, the whole has the solemnity of a
formal act; of sacerdotal blessing on the
Eart of Melchisedek, and recognition of
im as High Priest of God on the part of
Abraham. And so the Jews the Tar(Gen.

:

:

/coi

tbtoKtw

V

:

of Pseudo-Jonathan, as cited in
leek, and Philo, de Abr. § 40, voL ii.
p. 34, 6 pcyaj a/>x tc P c &s rov fitytorov
$*ov . . . ra *Wficia \$v*. The custom of
setting apart the tenth to divine uses,
was heathen as well as Jewish : see numeSo far
rous examples in Wetstein.
(see the summary above) is purely historical: now follow the inductions from
the history : as Chrys., 6*ls rV tcfiyyvi*
Tcurar «V ovrr6py pwrurds avr^p e?6«<t»pr)K* ko\ xpSrrov pXv hro rov Mfueros),

Sim
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ohereoaljt.

indeed being interpreted (i. e. as
E. V., " 6ei»^ by interpretation :" his name
bearing this meaning when translated into
Greek) king of righteousness (jrr^fra.
So also Josephus, Antt. i. 10. 2, MeAx«r«rovro $curt\*ht Mkcuos.
fc'xip, OTtifiatrci
-wpSros
And again, B. J. vi. 10, 6
itritras (*Upoff6\vfia) fy Xavayaimv 8i/«
ydjrns, 6 ry varpty y\*<r<rg K\n0*ls /3a<nAcfa dfauos* fy yap 8^ rotovros. And
Philo, Leg. Alleg. in. 25, vol. i. p. 103.
Bleck remarks, that jgcuriA. 8iKauOT$vi|t
not only comes nearer to the Semitic form,
but is no doubt purposely chosen, inasmuch
as Melchisedek is a prophetic symbol of
Him who is not only righteous, but the
fount and ground of all righteousness
before God. Zech. ix. 9 Isa. ix. 7 Jer.
xxiii.5,6: Dan.ix.24: Hal.iv.2: 1 Cor.
L 80), and next alto (' being' not ' being
interpreted,' must be supplied. This is
plain from the position of lpnipr*v6p9*ot
after -wpwror, and from $wr. ZoX^M representing a matter of fact, and the interpretation following) Xing of Salem, which
is, King of peace (it has been much disputed, whether ZeXif p. is regarded by the
Writer as the name of a town at all, and
is not rather a portion of the personal
appellation of Melchisedek. This latter
has been held by Bleek, after B5hme, and
Pet Cunsaus de Bep. Hebroorum, iii. 3,
mainly from the consideration that no
distinction here is made between the two
expressions, < King of righteousness,' and
' King of peace/
But, as Bl. himself confesses, we may well imagine that the
Writer may wish to point out as a remarkable fact, that the city over which Mel-

first

M

M

:

:

chisedek reigned, as well as his own name,
was of typical significance; and in that
k*4 draw sufficient
case, does not tWra
distinction between his personal appellaAs regards
tion and that of his city P
the word itself, it appears that cfrti is the

W

adjective, peaceful, belonging to the sub-

stantive zffrf, peace.

But Philo takes

it

as here, Legg. Alleg. iii. 25, vol. i. pp. 102
£, to! M«Ax«r«*** fruriXta re rrjs ttp^yns,
2o*4p» rovro yip ippniHfarat, hpta
kurrov vtvoliftctv 6 $*bs .... xoAc/trto
oeV 6 ph> rvparvos &/>x0|r fokdpov, 6 8i

V

*

' Peace
fyuriXtbs irrtubv clpirnt, 2a\
here used in that pregnant and blessed
sense in which Christ is said to be " Prince
of peace," Isa. ix. 6: see also Bom. v. 1:

is

Bph. ii. 14, 16, 17 : CoL i. 20: otros yhp
j)pas XiKcdovs initio**, not upnwomtnai
t$j yqs.
ra ir rots ovparots *al ra

M

It is peace as the fruit of righteousness, cf. Isa. xxxii. 17 : notice the order
here, wpwrov
fiac. SucouMrvvwf,
twiiTa 9* Kcd cbnfvwt. "Righteousness
and peace," says Delitzsch, "form in O.T.
prophecy, the characteristic of the times

Chrys.

of the Messiah"), without father, without mother, without genealogy (it is very
difficult to assign the true meaning to these
The latter of them seems inpredicates.
deed to represent a simple matter of met
viz. that Melchisedek has not in QenesU
any genealogy recorded, by which his descent is shewn (see below). But as to the
two former, it cannot well be denied that,
while they also may bear a similar sense,
via. that no father and mother of bis are
recorded in the sacred narrative, it is very
possible on the other hand to feel that the
Writer would hardly have introduced them
so solemnly, hardly have followed them up
by such a clause as /t^re tyxV V'P^
pA\jk C«rij* rdXot fx»y* unless he had
coupled with them far higher ideas than
the former supposition implies. I confess
this feeling to be present in my own mind
indeed I feel, that such solemn words as

—

JyxV icr.A. seem to me to decide
against that other supposition. So far I
think all is clear : but when we come to
enquire, what high and mysterious eminence is here allotted to Melchisedek, I own
I have no data whereon to decide: nor,
I think, is a decision required of us. The
Writer assigns to him this mysterious and
insulated position, simply as a type of
Christ : and this type he is merely by virtue of negations, as for as these epithets are
concerned : in what be was not, he surpasses
earthly priests, and represents Christ:
what he woe, is not in the record. I would
regard the epithets then as designedly used
in this mysterious way, and meant to represent to us, that Melchisedek was a person differing from common men. It remains to give, 1. an account of each word
used : 2. a summary of the opinions re-

ft^Tc

specting the passage. 1. hmarup, Ajufrup
occur in two senses : a. of those who Have
fatfather or mother : so Pollux, Onomast.
iii. 2. 4 : see Herod, iv. 154 : Soph. Trach.
800: Eur. Orest. 804: Here. Fur. 114 f.
This clearly has no plaoe here. 0. Of those
who, with whatever meaning, can be said
not to have hadfather or mother: whether
it be meant literally, as where Plato, Svmp.

the heavenly Aphrodite ifilirvp,
Obparov Bvyarnp: so Alas ap&ropot ITaAPbcBn. 676 : and in Pollux,
Snr.
\tios,

8, calls

:
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afujrap

° ar/eveaKoyrjroi, /ujre

apxyp

VII.
Jjftep&v fujre few}?

^

kwdrmp 6 fi)f ?X*V *ar4pa,
As 'H^cuorof (according to a legend that
he was the son of Jnno alone) : see many

'A&fra,

«ra]

—

other examples in Bleek : or improperly,
one whose father or mother is unknown,
or ignoble— so Ion, Enr. Ion 850, is said
to be aphrmp, hfapiBpafros, as being supposed to be the son of a hnmble slave : and
in Horace's "vtros unllis majoribus ortos,"
Sat. i. 6. 10 : Cic. de Orat. u. 64, M quibus
nee mater nee pater, tanta confldentia
estis?" (Bl. observes that neither the
"patre nnllo" of Livy iv. 8, nor the Us
afiiirvp AirdVwp re y*y4s of Ion 109 can
be adduced here, because in the former
vth according to which
case there was a
the word might be literally used of Servins
Tullius, and in the latter the As deprives
the words of their true meaning. Delitzsch has quoted o/u4r«p as used of Sarah

m

by

Philo, de Ebriet 14> vol. i. 865 f.:
Quia Ber. Div. Hsar. 12, p. 481, "quoniam
eras mater in sacris Uteris non memoratur"
(Mangey) : but this is not correct, for in
both places Philo states the reason to be a
mystical one, because she was related to
Abraham by the father's, not by the mother's side.) ivtvfoXoYijTot occurs only
here in all Greek literature. It can only
mean, ' without genealogy' But this has
been variously understood. Corn. a-Lapide
says, " Per genealogiam accipe prosapiam
non tarn parentum quam nliorura Melchisedech: nam de patre et matre ejus

jam dixerat." M Dicetaliquis," says Estius,
" Quorsum addidit, sine genealogia,' cum
'

.jam

sine patre, sine matre

:'

qua?
pars genealogiam satis videbatur exclusisse.
Responderi potest, ea parte removeri genus, a quo Melchisedech descendit,
id est, majores, nou autem genua cujus ipse
princeps fuit, id est, posteros ac nepotes.
Proinde hnjus generis gratia additum ease
dixisset

'

'sine genealogia.'
Nam utroqoe modo
genu* accipi constat, etiam apud Grocos,
ut et generation*** apud Hebrwoa. Unde
est illud Gen. v., * Hie est liber generation^
Adam,' et cap. x., * Hse generationes filiorum N06/ et cap. xi., « Hsb generationes
Thane,* cum posteros eorum vellet recensere.
Sic quidem Hieronymus hanc
partem intellexit, quando earn interpret*,
tur, tine nuptiis, lib. i. contra Jovinianum.
Per nnptias enim genus in posteros propagator.
Unde et Martyr Ignatius in
Epistola ad Philadelphios Melchisedech
recenset inter sanctos qui coslibem vitam
duxerunt." But this, which would he at
the best but a doubtful deduction from the
use of " generation is precluded by ver. 6,

abcdk
i«pn
abed

in which 6
y*v*a\oyo6n*ros If afaiir
dearly shews that it was ancestry, and not
posterity, which was in the view of the
Writer. 2. In giving a summary of the
exegesis of the passage, I have made free
use of the abundant materials at hand in
the commentary. of Bleek. The circumstance that Melchisedek is here stated to
be kQmpoMiUvot r£ vl$ rov 0«ov, has led
many of the older expositors to regard
these epithets as belonging to Melchisedek
only in so far as he is a type of the Son of
God, and as properly true of Him alone,
not of Melchisedek, or only in an improper
So
sense, and a subordinate manner.
GSc, 6 yap rvwos ov Kara rdrra Xaos 4arl
rf aAv0«<9 : Schol. Matth., *«2 yap 4
*U&v Ofiv9por4pa rov vpmrorvvov rpos
iftQ4p€uw. Accordingly, they understand
ato'two of Christ in reference to his Humanity (awdrmp . . its ajfyanrot, 4k p6rrit
yap 4r4x^V ftrfrp6s, rys wapBtPov <prjfiL
Thdrt.), afufrwp, in reference to his Divinity (As 0*6$, 4tc fxtrov yap yrrivrrtrai
warpds, id.), and so also &Ycrfa*^Y1Tro*
(ob yap x?i(* 1 ycptakoytas 6 4( aytprff
And so
rov yey«vnifi4pos wrpis, id.).
Chrvs., (Ec, Thl., Marcus Eremita de
Melchisedec § 4 (Migne, Patr. Gr. voL
lxv. p. 1121), Cosmas Indtcoplenstes (de
Mundo v. in Galland. Bibl. Patr. xi. p.
478), Lactantius, Inst iv. 18, vol. i. p. 482:

Ambros. de Fide

iii.

11 (88),

vol.

ii.

p.

518

And

so Corn. a-Lap., Jac Cappell.,
Gerhard, Bisping, al. But, however the

al.

word bvwdrup might perhaps be conceded
to be not unnaturally applied to Christ in
virtue of his Humanity, the words afi4r*p
and ayweakoyirros lie so for off any obvious application to his Divinity, that we
may safely say this view could not well
have been in the Writer's mind. See further reasons, on the words dtpwfi. fti ry vL
r. 0<ov below, for applying these epithets
But
to Melchisedek, and not to Christ.
when they are so applied, wo are met by
two widely divergent streams of opinion,
partly hinted at in the explanation of the
rendering given above. The one of these
regards Melchisedek as a superhuman
being: the other finds nothing in this
description which need point him out as

any thing beyond a man. Jerome (see Ep.
ad Evagr., vol. L p. 440 ff.) had received
from Evagrius an anonymous work (which
in all probability was the " Qosastiones in
V. et N. Test.," by Hilarius the deacon),
in which the "qusastio famosissima super
Pontifice Melchisedec" was treated, and
the writer tried to prove him "divinioris
natural fuisse, nee de hominibus ssstiman-

tgkkl

™ "4/

::
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Oeov, fievei
63, 71 only.

dam

:
et ad extremnm ausus est dicere,
Spiritum Sanctum occurrisse Abrahe, et
ipsum esse qui sub hominis figura visas
This strange opinion moved Jerome
sit."
" revolvere veterum libros, at videret quid
And he found that
singali dicerent."
Origen, in his 1st Horn, on Genesis (now
lost), maintained him to have been an
angel, as did Didvmus the follower of
Origen. Then he examined Hippolytus,
Eusebius of Cesarea, and Eos. of Emesa,
Apollinarius, Eustathius of Antioch, and
found that all these held him to have been
a man of Canaan, King of Jerusalem,
and endeavoured to prove it in different
ways.
He then mentions the opinion
of the Jews, that Melchisedek was Shem,
the eldest son of Noah; and gives their
calculation that this may well have been,

p

£*j«j t*

-

5

(-OW, ProL

Sir j

Bleek refers, besides the above, for
the general subject, to Deyling, Observv.
Sacre p. ii. pp. 71—87 (edn.3, Lips. 1788)
Fabricii Cod. Pseudepig. O. T. pp. 811—
814 (edn. 2, 1722) : Calmet, Bibl. Biblioth.
earth.

where many dissertations are menA theory which identified Melchisedek with Job is mentioned by Wolf,
Cure Phil, in loo., and has recently been
revived by Mr. Galloway, in his work,
Egypt's Record of Time), having neither
beginning of days nor end of Ufa
(these words are again taken by most
Commentators to mean, that of Melchisedek, neither beginning of days nor end
of life are related in Scripture.
Some,
e. g. Beza (as a deduction from the other
"evi ac proinde sacerdotii "), Camero,

pt. iv.,

tioned.

view, that Melchisedek was the Holy
Ghost, was also entertained by Hieracas
the Egyptian, and by a branch of the

Schlicht., Wittich, al., take ipxV for the
beginning of his sacerdotal life others as
Camero, Seb. Schmidt, Limborch, Schleusner, Kuinoel, take WXot also for the end
of his priestly life: "Nullus ante eum
defunctus est sacerdotio cui ipse deinde

Theodotian heretics, founded by a younger
Theodotus (Epiphan. Her. lv. vol. i.
pp. 468 if. : Aug. de Her. c. 34, voL

successit .... nullus commemoratur ei
succes8isse in sacerdotio : qua in re typus
fuit Christi," Camero. But however i«fj*

and called Melchisedekites and
Marcus Eremita (cir. 400), who wrote
a treatise on M., mentions heretics who
believed him to be 6 0tbs \6yos, irpiv cap-

rftot

for

Shem

On

this

survived

Abraham

he pronounces no

forty years.
opinion. The

viii.),

KuQrjyai

:

4)

lie

Maplas

ywn^vai.

This

opinion Epiphan ius, Her. lv. 7, mentions
as held by some within the Church : and
Ambrose, from his remarks, De Mysteriis
ch. 8 (46), vol. ii. p. 837 De Sncram. iv. 8
:

(12), p. 868 f.: De
i. p. 288, seems to

Abrahaino i. 8 (16), vol.
have held this : though,
De Fide as above, he expressly states him
to have been merely a holy man, a type
of Christ. This last view was ever the
prevalent one in the Church. Cyr.-alex.,
Glaphyr. ii. vol. ii. pp. 46 ff., combats the
two opinions that Melchisedek was a vision
of the Holy Spirit, and that he was a great
angel.
In later times the idea that
he was the Son of God was revived by
Molineus (Vates, iv. 11 f.), by Cunams
(cited above), by Hettinger (De Decimis
Judeorum, p. 15), Gaillard (M. Christus
Unicus Rex Pacis, Ludg. Bat. 1686), and
others. The theory that he was Shem has
found many advocates: Lyra, Cajetan,
Luther (on Gen. xv.), Melanchthon, Chemnitz, Gerhard, Selden (De Decimis, § 1),
al.
Jurieu (Histoire Crit. i. 10) believes
him to have been Ham; Hulse (M. una
cum Parente e Tenebris emergens, Lugd.
Bat. 1706) and Calmct (Dissert, ii. pp. 271
f.), to have been Enoch reappearing on
Vol. IV.

:

may be legitimately thus referred,
seeing that his priesthood and his life
would expire together, ipxV ^F^P**
can hardly be understood of any thing
but his natural life, especially as following
avdrup, Ac, and in the presence of the
general biblical usage of al q/tlpoi nv6s
as a man's lifetime. Accordingly most
expositors take the words in this their
natural sense and interpret them as above.
So Chrys. on Ps. ex. § 8, vol. v. p. 277,
o0r€ ipxV °$v ipsp&P <f>airrrai %x*y
otfre (mjt r4\os 6 M., ob r$ fify fx«ir,
aKKa ry fiij yw*a\oyifirivar 6 &i 'Iticovs
.

.

.

T<y

naff

l\ov

fi^

thai iv* avrov

apxh* XP° VIK^I V P7!^ rt\os' rb fikv yap
4" <TKid,rb &i oA^Octo. Similarly Thdrt.:
Cyr.Eranistes, Dial. ii. vol. i. p. 88 f.
alex. Glaph. ii. p. 63: Primasius, who
ends, "neque enim sub quo natus est
Melchisedek legitur, neque quando mor:

tuus est narratur, sed subito introducitur

Again however no one,
sicut et Elias."
I think, can help feeling that such an
interpretation is in fact no worthy acceptation of these solemn words of the
The expressions become
sacred Writer.
incomparably more natural, as Bleek
says, if the Writer really meant that M.

had not, as mortal men, a definite beginning and end of his life. It really would
seem to me almost childish, to say thus
solemnly of any whose acts were related
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iepevs 6i9 rb q Sirjve/eis.

g eh. i. i,ii,

xML U - ffl«

TOVt

oww,

Pt. xxxri. 8.1
11 only.

r

Zech.

ii.

3.

=

LXX.

*

Heliod. £*h. 1. p. SS,
here only. (Heb. here only.
t eh. ili. ». x. 12.

4. mjX., riXutos D*.

om

oirrot

D

r

VII.

&

0a»p€*Te

*vy» M«

«**

P*ul,n«Y*r.

in;\tico$ 'o&ro?,

X. KV»iWai'. (BL)
Hiitor. Booka, frcq.)

rb

(•**, Symrn.

GtL

[-gr] 67*.

beginning of doge nor end of life. Suppose e. g. such a thing were said of Hobab, father-in-law of Moses. Here again
Delitzsch, who takes strongly the other
view, quotes from Fhilo an expression
respecting Cain which he supposes analogous : 6 Katv obit axo$avt7rou t rh Ktuclas

Uptbs *h rhv ai&va Kara rfyv rd£iv MtAXW*&4k, in loc. so also Eranistes, Dial. ii.
vol. i. p. 88.
These very words shew
that the Writer does not regard Melchisedek as an appearance of the Son of God
and are so adduced by Epiphan. Haer. lv. 7,
p. 474 : oh y&p tit iotrr? tfioios ytrfjatrcd
wore. The sense is then that Melchisedek,
in being iardrup af»i)ra*p ayeveahSyrrros,
fxfjrt
apxh* 1m*p*v M^ T€ Cw^ f *4\os
%X»V> personally, not typically, resembles
the Son of God in his personal attributes,
as tbe Son of God subsequently in His
incarnation, resembled him in His priesthood), remaineth priest for ever (fit to
&tT)vcictft = us rhv al&va above, ch. vi. 20:
and see reff. Tbe expression is one which
must be interpreted in each case by the
Thus Sylla
context in which it occurs.
and Caesar were chosen dictators ch rh
"
ttnvms, dictatores perpetui," that is,/or

V

&cl 8c? (rjv 4v t£ Onrry
<r6jx&o\ov,
But sorely it is
y4v*i xap* iur6p4wovf.
hardly legitimate to conclude that, because

Fhilo means only thus much, the Writer of
the Epistle to the Hebrews means no more),
but (yea, rather} likened to the Bon of God
(t^oiMi&i (reff.) is a classical word. Plato,
Rep. ii. 882 D, bpofioiovvrts rj) &Ai)0c?
rh ipcv&ts al. in Bl. Aristot. Polit i., rk
c!8i|
r&v $€&v kavrots iupofxoiovvrai ol
&*9p*»*oi.
This clause stands alone and
pendent, like the preceding, and must not
be taken with fi4v«i Uptbs els rh Sinrorlf,
as Syr. ("sed in similitudinem fllii Dei
manet sacerdos in seternum :" " but in the
likeness of the Son of Aloha standeth his
:

priesthood for ever." Etheridge's version),
Schlichting (* assimilatus filio Dei, i. e. illic
ubi comparatus est cum Christo. Non enim
usquam Scripture de Melchisedeco seorsim
et expresse dixit, eum manere saoerdotem
in perpetunm : sed tantum in com para ti one
cum Christo, in illis nempe verbis de Christo
positis, Tu es Sacerdos " Ac). To this there
are three objections: 1. it would be extremely unnatural to say that from a text
where it is said that the Son of God is a
priest for ever after the order of Melchisedek, Melchisedek himself derives the character of remaining a priest for ever : 2. it
would be but a poor way of proving the
eternal priesthood of Christ, to shew that
He is a priest after the order of one who
only appeared to have, but really had not,
such eternal priesthood : and 3. it is clearly
not in respect of priesthood that the «tyofioima-is is here meant, but in respect of the
foregoing predicates : for it is as to these
only that the Son of God would be an archetype for Melchisedek, seeing that, in respect of priesthood, Melchisedek was chronologically prior to our Lord.
So Thdrt.,
rofcov x&P1* ("» reference to the Afciot
y4vvii<ris and the aOdvaros ffoit of the
Son of God) eh rhv Zeeir&rnv xpierhv «ry

&AAa rhv M. t*

XP*<rr$' 4k*7vos -yap roirov rfaros, ohros

W

mno
17.47

!

Upwrhvn, oh McAxutc&k

iufwfiotme-tv,

,* *J,°. ^
» n * *

vi. l

in the O. T., bat whose birth and death
were not related, that they had neither

M«Ax«*«3*«

abcdk

rod rhwov % 4A^0e«r iv fi4vroi if

Zt(Tv6ri)¥ \pktt6v,

fiefd/inrai

rhv

&AV 6 h*eerorns Xfi^arhs

:

—

life :

Appian, B. C.

i.

p. 682.

But that

is

no reason why

here, where an eternal
priesthood is in question, it should mean

for

life

:

indeed such meaning would he

absurd, seeing that all were priests for life.
In that case too, we should not have the
present psVct.
All kinds of ways have
been devised to escape the plain assertion
of these words. Most Commentators have
had recourse to the same as before, viz.
that no end of hie priesthood is related
to us in Scripture : so (Ec., ThL, Cyr.-alex.,
Epiphan., and many moderns. Schlichting
takes it, that as our Lord's High Priesthood, which is said to be eternal, will
endure to that time when the high-priestly
office will cease, so Melchisedek's priesthood is said to endure for ever, " quod et
sacerdotium per longum aliquod temporis
spatium egerit, et cum ipso veri Dei cultus
et notitia inter homines illos extinctafuerit,

ut sacerdotio, quod qnidem vero Deo
dicatum foret, null us inter eos relictus esset
locus.
In SBternum enim aliquid durare
dicitur, quod et per longum tempus durat,
et tamdiu duret quamdiu nature ipsins rei
patitur.
Sic David Deum se in ssternura
taudaturum dixit," Ac. Stier says, " He
stands in Scripture as a type of an eternal
priest :" but the question here is not of
type, but of fact, Tholuck, " He remains,
in so far as the type remains in the antitype, in so far as his priesthood. remains in
ita

Christ," after Prima*.,

Haymo, Thos. Aq.

IIPCXS

4,5.
n S€Karqv
teal
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v

eSmxep

he t&v

uh

t&v vl&v

i/c

aKpoBivmv
r

« »«. *

1

rU. 8, 9 only,

Chron. ixrli. XL

mu BD 1 faid •(with tol) Sy
Syr copt [Prima*
[Primes QuastJ
Quest.] in; ACD»KL[P]N
([with am F-lat &c) arm] syr Chrj Cyr, [Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc Augr
bef afipaofi A m syr om a£p. c
ora

:

»*

vhereonlrt.

T*?"

[vulg

rel

:

5. rec Xevi, wit
vith

AD»*KL

rel

:

txt

BCD'K.

Bat thus type and

antitype are hopelessly
confounded. Christ is to be proved to be
a High Priest for ever after the order of
Melchisedek. Can we conceive then that
the Writer, in setting forth what the order
and attributes of Melchisedek are, should
go back to Christ to find them ? Again, to
shew to what shifts interpreters have been
reduced here, Jac Cappeilus, IVle, Peirce,
and Storr, actually understand
before
jtcVci, and construe, " made like to the Son
"
Every thing
of Cha\ who abideth Ac
shows that which has been maintained all
through this difficult passage, that the
assertions are made, and this chief one is
above all made, simply of Melchisedek, and
they are, as matters of fact, inferred and
laid down by the sacred Writer from the historic notices of him.
What further inference lies from such dignity being here pat
on Melchisedek, is not, as I before said, for
us to enquire : certainly, none which can in

U

Christ's eternal and
It is one
sole priesthood, can be correct.
of those things in which we must not be
wise above that which is written, but must
take simply and trustingly the plain sense

any way interfere with

of our Bibles on a deep and mysterious suband leave it for the day when all shall
be clear, to give us full revelation on the
matter. See on the whole, Bleek's long
and interesting note, to which I must again
acknowledge my obligations, and with
which in the main I agree, against most
expositors, and among them De Wette,
Tholuck, Lunemann, Ebrard, and De4—10.] See summary at ver.
litzsch).
The Melchisedek priesthood greater
1.
than the Levitical, shewn by the fact that

ject,

Melchisedek received

of Abraham

tithes

— 8), and potentially, in

and blessed him (4
Abraham, Levi (9,

4.] But ob10).
serve (some take 0st*pciT« indicative, but
the imperative seems far better, both with
regard to the sense of the verb, and the
The 8c* also
requirements of the context.
tends to sharpen up the verb. The distinction between Bttopiw

and 6pdu, as be-

hold and see, is, it is true, not always
observed (see Luke xxiv. 89 John iv. 19;
xii. 19 : Acts xvii. 22). still leas that laid
odtparos,
down in Phavorinus, 6p& /ilv
0c»p« ft}
$vxrjs but where the context plainly allows of the distinction, it
ought to be borne in mind : so Demosth.
:

M

M

:

p. 19. 23, 8t*p*p icol tfrarwr ebplvtt* : 98.
9, Bwpctr* yap to waper wpwrop o yivtrai : Ceb. Tab. 88, <ro roisvp otiru BeApn-

cop and other examples in Bleek) how
great (' quantus aualisque,' of what dig:

nity and personal excellence) this man
(was) (let it be noticed that the argument
still puts forward the personal dignity of
Melchisedek, in a way quite inconsistent
with the commonly received interpretation
of the predicates above), to whom Abrapaidltithes also (went so far
as to pay
tithes, the nai belonging to ftc tfarqr «•jeer, and of these, rawer to ftcjerfntr, separated as it is from its verb), from the beat
(of the spoil) (t* ojcpottno, neut. plur.
from 4ucpo$wiet, literally that which
comes from the top of an heap, and so the
first-fruits, usually of spoils: Bl. quotes
from the Schol. on Eur. Phcan. 213, axp*Kvplcos
Blria
at t&p tcapwStv awapxal,
wop* top Bfiva, t lari, top ff&pop rrjs &A«,
«ar«xpi|<rr4ic&f 8i \4yorrai ko\ al arapXal rijf Xf las. So Herod, viii. 121, Tpwra
vvp roiei Otouri 4{c<Xojr axpoBlpia
filtf
OAAa re iral rpffiptas rpus +ou>hr<rast and
122, Wprturcr Si hcpoBlrta ol 'EAAipcr
"

—

See many more examples in
is Athfovs.
And in conWetst., Eisner, and Kypke.
sequence, some have pressed here the proper meaning, and understood, that Abraham gave to Melchisedek the tenth of that
portion of the spoil which was already set
apart for God. But, considering that these
words merely take up 8c ffAriir awb wfover. 2 and of Genesis, it is more
natural to understand ra axpoBiria in a
wider and less proper sense, of the booty
itself, as indeed all booty brought away
might be considered as the primitiss, the
choice part, in contradistinction to the
more worthless portion which was left
behind. This general sense does not indeed
appear in classic Greek, nor elsewhere in

tow of

Hellenistic : and when Hesych. and Phavorinus give as alternative meanings, ckvKo,

and ra

fcro

r&p To\4p*p

\(bpvpa> it is

probable that this passage was before them.
So that Bleek, with Hammond and Grotius,
would understand, after Thl., 4k t&v attpoBitlmv, rovrderip 4k tup \a<p6p*r rwr
Kp*vrr6p*p ical Tipurripwr. This he thinks
is favoured by the 4k, which rather indicates that whereof the tithe consisted, than
that of which (a*6) it was the tithe), the
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x Luke

i.

9

only. Exod.
xxix. 9 al.

l-TW9ty,

Luke

i.

8.

•revfta,

* Pet.
7

Luke

i.

* lepareiav

rotv

^ou? ain&v,

6, 0.)

xix. 12.

Re*,

Me ch.

xrli. 13.

hno\r)v

* Xafifidvovre;,

top Xaoj/ /tarA
c

d
John

t. 4.

vifiov^

toj/

tcaiirep

VII.

b

*

expv&w
€«

eJfeXijXi/floTac.
xir. 31.

1

John

*

de

tt/9
a Matt,

to 21.

a7ro8e*a-

rois aSeX-

Toxrriartv

6a<f>vo?

xxiii. 23.

It only. Gen. xxtUL 23. Dent. xi». 32. eonetr., 1 King* riii. 15. 17. (it
w er. 6.)
8 reff.
d here only. Gen. xxxr. 11. 2 Chron. tI. 9.
c ch.
reff.
80. Ter. 10 (Matt. ui. « R Mk. Luke xiL 36. Eph. vi. 14. 1 Pet. i. 13; only.
xi. 42. XTiii.

U

bch.il.

.

rec awotwarovr, with

ACD« 3KL[P]K

pel

patriarch (added at the end of the sentence to emphasize the title : ' and he,
the illustrious patriarch ;' ot>x & rvx&v
avBp**os, AAA* 6 'A&padfi, 6 rocovros,
6 TarpiapxW ohK a\6ywt yap rb <rarpti^apn rb
Apx>|t Tpos40riK*v, AAA*
TpSsuvoy. Thl. Tholuck has noticed the
full rhythm of the word itself, as forming
the foot called Ionicus a minora, with
which, and the Pawn tertins, orators love
to end their sentences. " The word wa-

V

rptapxi* > s Hellenistic formed from kpxh
and Torpid, the last in the Hellenistic
sense denoting single families and lines of
descent, the minor subdivisions of races.
It is often found in the LXX version of the
Chronicles for the heads of these families.
Later however it was used to signify also
the head and originator of a race j in Acts
:

used of the twelve sons of
Jacob, as heads of the tribes; in 4 Mace
vii. 19, of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; in
Acts ii. 29, of David." Bleek).
5.]
Continuation of ver. 4, setting forth the
reason of the m\\Uo*. And (*et quidem:' the E. V. "and verily," is rather
too strong) they of the sons of Levi who
receive the priesthood (or, and perhaps
more properly, 'they of the eon* of Levi,
when they receive the priesthood :' in
either case meaning the family of Aaron,
not as Wolf, al., the whole tribe of Levi,
which indeed was appointed by God to
receive tithes, see Nam. xviii. 20: the
words ol 4k t*#v vUkv A. will not admit
of this interpretation. The Writer speaks
of the custom, whereby not all the Levites,
but the priests only, received tithes. XapfUvovTtt, as frequently, « capeasentes/
taking as of course and right : Xen. Cyr.

vii. 8, 9, it is

5. 2, 6 8i Kvat&pns .... tV A/>xV
t\a$( r&y Mi)&a>y. Upo/rcCav, the office
of priest : mostly a late word, Dion. Hal.,
al.
but also found in Aristot. Pol. vii. 8,
tV *€pi robs Btobs trifitXuav, KoAoGgiv Upartlav.
In w. 11, 12, 24, Upvabvn
is used in the same sense.
If any distinction is to be made between the two words,
it would rather seem to be the opposite
of that laid down by Schulz and others
Upartla seems more to denote the service
of the priest, Upttvitrn the office and
power. So in Aristot. above : so Herod.
i.

:

V

:

om

txt BD».

TovT€<rrtv

Luke

B

1

(ins

Bs).

142, Upwrinn\9 . . . alpcvfiat abr$
t« 4po\ KaX roi<ri air* 4/ucv cue) ywofiivoiai,

lit

rov Aibs

t. 'EAevSeplov,—and Demosth. p.
1313. 20, *po*Kpl(h)y iy rots tbymerd*

rois

Upwrtnis rp 'H/>«have oommandment to take tithes
is the Greek form, -6m the

K\ripowrBai rijs

K\ftX\

of (BcaaTCVfj

Hellenistic.
See reff.) the people according to the law (the words mark rbv v6pw
have been joined by Seb. Schmidt, Hammond, al., to rb* \a6v " the (people according to law) :" i.e. either God's people,
who were under the law, or those who
according to the law were the \a6s, in
distinction from the priests and Levites, as
ol ft Uptis KaX 6 \a6s, Exod. xix. 24. But,
though an article after Xa6v would not be,
:

commonly supposed, absolutely required
in such a construction (witness ol rtxpol eV
Xpurrp, rois Kvpiois Kara crdpica, and the
like), yet it is difficult to imagine the construction without it here.
Bleek would
refer the words to eVroA^y txowrtr, justifying it by ch. ix. 19, \a\7j$ti<rns y*o

as

ir&erns

eVroA.ii*

tcara

rbv

v6yuov

xntb

Mvvfftws, where however it is far better
to join it with \a\r}9tloyjs.
If it there
belonged to wdoys ivrokys, we should
certainly expect either rrjs, or rur, icara

rbv

v6iao¥.

The commandment

re-

ferred to, on the ordinary construction of
the first words of the verse would be Num.
xviii.

20—32.

But

it

seems more natural

to understand those first words as I have
given them in the alternative there, and
then Kara rbv v6aov falls into its place
easily : « Those oT the sons of Levi, when
they are invested with the priesthood,
receive commandment to tithe the people
according to the law/ On the ways in
which the right of tithe was understood
at different times, and how it became at
length attached to the priesthood only,
see Bleek's note), that is, their brethren,
though come out of the loins of Abraham
(the formula iglpxcotiai
ttjs oa+. foi
to spring from, as an ancestor, is only Hellenistic, arising from the rendering by the
of the Heb. *sVnp «$, as in reff.

U

LXX

Compare ix r&VTr\evp<ar

<rov f

3 Kings viii.

19; 4k r&rprip&p ainov, Gen. xlvi. 26.
The meaning is very difficult to assign.
Certainly it cannot be as Bleek, after

abcdk
abed

mno

—
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'yeveaKoyovfievwi if- avr&v 'SeSexa- n«r...i 7
rtoxev 'Af3padfi, ko.1 top h expvra tA? w hrevyyeXuKt k evXoK?#-J!"*
ur)

.

:

717x0%

7

>

tow

' Kpelrrovo?

f

v/l

/%

& Tt&mn m avTtXo-yia? to • eXarrov xnro li^'ST
k
eiiXoyelrai. 8 *<,} £ge j,^,, q J^to* i,^ ( &L »d «r.
only. N«h.

x»pi?

Qvri<TKovTei avvpayiroi,
h S Cor. rU.

r

»t*

/» /

*

XafipavotMrip' ixei Si,

»

/jbaprvpou-

Ji" tf

U

'*

m*

iplnr.,ch.vi. 13 reff.
1 eh. iT.
reff.
eh.
i.18.
J.
n neat., I Cor. 1. 37, 38. Gal. iil.tttl.
o,John ii. 10. Rom. Ix. 12 (from Gea.
XBT. S3) only, adv., 1 Tim. . 9 only.
p ch. i. 4 reff.
q ver. 2 reff.
r
lUtt.
XTii. M. ut. 34. Exod. xxx. 16.
vcr. 17. ch. xl. 2, i, 5, ».
lODk.iii.21. ITim.T.lOaL
1

«

6. rec ins Toy bef aBpaap,

17.

€v\oyri<T<v

with AD*'*KL[P]Ns re] Chr Thdrt Damaac:
Euthal-ms] Cbrt .- t|uA. AD .

AC[P 47

Bfthme, "Abrahamidasquidem,sedfratres
tamen :" for this quite reverses the rovr.
4<ttip and Kaim.
I take this to be intended by the nrst clause, rovriarwrwn
AecX+ovt airwy, that the Levitical tithe
right was all within the limits of one race,
:

a privilege ' de Abrahamide

in Abrahami-

dem,' and therefore leas to be wondered
at, and involving less difference between
man and man, than the tithe right of Melchisedek over Abraham, one of different
race, and indeed over all his progeny with
Then the second clause, Koivcp
him.
!{«Xv|Xv66Tat Ik rip oo^voa 'ABp., is inserted to shew the deep subjection of the
ordinary Abrahamid to the Melchisedek
priesthood, seeing that, notwithstanding
his privilege of descent, he was subjected
to his own priest, his. brother, who in turn
paid tithes in Abraham to Melchisedek).
6.] Bnt (apodosis to p«V, ver. 6),
he whose pedigree if nerer (see below)
reckoned from them (contrast— o/ 4k t&v
vlur Acvcf, 6 ph ytveaXoyotfiwot 4$

ain*r: also speaking for the connexion
above advocated in ver. 5. The present
part, gives the sense, ' who is not in the
habit of having hit genealogy made out '
. . ., whose descent no one thinks of deducing. This is also indicated by the subjective pL Had it been oh (as ol ouk ^A«ijftlrot, 1 ret. ii. 10) it would denote the
mere matter of met, 'of whom no such
genealogy exists/
This is better than
with Winer, edn. 6, § 65. 5, to regard the
j*4 as only a stronger form of negation.
The verb is good Greek: the Egyptian
priests in Herodotus, 'Ejcaroly ywrjXoyfiaarri UfVrhv .... &PT*yewi\\6yTi<Tav
«.r.A., ii. 148, see also ib. 146; and in Xen.
Symp. iv. 61, we have y*v*a\oyov<rt r^p

—

ovyy4v*iay.
!( ainuvt viz. r&r vl&v
Acvcf: not as Epiphan. Hssr. lxvii. 7,
p. 716, a-Lapide, al., r&v vl&v'lepafa, nor

from Levi and Abraham : and it
means 'from them,' i. e. their line of
descent) hath taken tithes of Abraham
(not took, aor. The sentence is cast into
as Grot.,

this form, because of the enduring nature

of the office and priesthood of Melchisedek,

i

BCDW

1

which

is given by the perfect tense. Doubtthe perfect might be used without any
such reference, meaning, ' as the fact now

less

stands:' indicating, as Winer, § 40. 4,
that the fact endures in its significance
see below, ver. 9: but considering the
connexion here, I prefer supposing it to
have been intended) and hath blessed the
possessor of the promises (Klee would
urge the present sense of the participle;
u him who now possesses the promise*;"
but there seems to be no necessity for this.
I should rather take o <x«*v toi tway. for
a quasi-official designation of Abraham
(see on ch. vi. 12) as the possessor of the
promises. As to the sense, CEc. has well
expressed it: 4^pt rhv 'Afipadfi, h>a
T\€to* 4l<Lpi rhv M*\xio-*Mk) :
7.] and
(our English 'and' is the nearest to this use
of 8c*, which is a mint ' but,' introducing
merely a new proposition. Were it not in
the middle of a sentence, ' now * after a
period would best give its sense) without
all controversy (wdrrts 51 koip&s xal
hramft'fyrws otba/isr. Thl. See on ch,
vi. 16), the less is blessed by the better
(the neuters here serve entirely to generalize, as in rh kot4xov otBart, 2 Thess.
ii. 6, taken up by 6 kot4x»v* ver. 7 : see
reff. ;

and Winer, §

27. 5.
tepdrurra 4w\ revs

So Thnc.

iii.

inrotttcrtpovs
twevifror: Xen. Anab. vii. 8. 11. On
note,
ch.
i.
4.
It is obvious
KfxiTTur, see
11,

Ttt

that the axiom here laid down only holds
good where the blessing is a solemn and
official one, as of a father, or a priest : as
was the case here. In such cases the
blester stands in the place of God, and aa
ao standing is of superior dignity).
superiority, in that
8.J Second Hem of
AL's is an enduring, the Levitical a
transitory priesthood. And here indeed
:* the lieviti(68c, « ut res nunc se habent
in the
cal priesthood being still in existence
rovri
Writer's time : ol plr yip &**,
ZI^l
BtKdras, lnL)
4v to3 v6u* \ap0d*orrts
emphasis
as
for
first
die
(cVrotV.
who

men

bringing out the point of the aranment
but there is also a secondary emphasis on
men, who die. Otherwise it

MP***:
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[basm].
with C»DKL[P]K* rel [vulg oopt] : Atvi* A : txt
rec ins o bef M«\x"r«*««t with AC3 D»KL[PJ rel [Chr-montf
10. [auTor P.]
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:
BC'D»K
Chr-ms,].
Euthal-ms
[47
rec Acvitik., with ACKL[P] rel : txt BDN.
11. for tt, V CL'[P].

A€t«,

: see below)
receive tithes (plur. as we also use the
word, signifying the different sorts of
tenths taken of different things): but
there (lire? 94, rovr4e*rar iv r$ mark M«\X«tc5*jc Tp&ypaTh Thl.), one of whom it
is testified (ArBponros is not again exThe
pressed, nor is it to be supplied.
mysterious character of Melchisedek is
It is hardly
still before the Writer.
needful to say that Christ cannot be
meant, as Justmiani, Jac. Cappellus, HeinThis
sius, and Pyle have imagined.
passive sense of popTupoviuu, (reff.) is
The
unknown in classical Greek.
testimony meant is certainly that of
scripture: probably, that in Ps. ex. 4,
where an eternal priesthood, and therefore
duration, is predicated of Melchisedek. So
Thdrt, Bleek, al. It cannot well be, as
Calr., Est., Drusius, Grot., Wolf, Bengel,
Bisping, al., the mere negative fact of his
death not being recorded, which would not
amount to a testimony that he lives : and
it is improbable that in so express a word
as fiaprupo6fi€ros the Writer should, as
Btthme, al. imagine, intend to combine
both the positive testimony and the inference from the omission) that he liveth
(this clearly cannot be interpreted of the
priesthood of Melchisedek enduring, as
<Ec. : 4) aitKoinrrtpw Zifyu to f/pifyWiw,
oVi 6 rp6ros rris l*pw<rvrr)s r&r pir
Atvtruy, A*o0v^<TKcr koX yb)p AraftVcrro,
rqf b\ri$tlas dxurtioyr 6 8e rov McAx'*<*** ($'
yip for what is here said is
eminently personal, and that Melchisedek
himself is meant, is shewn by the historical
reference to the fact of his receiving tithes
of Abraham. As Bleek well remarks, if
&To6rf)<rKovTes applies personally to the
sons of Levi, (f must also apply personally
to Melchisedek).
9.] The Jew might
reply, that it was nothing to him, if Abraham paid tithes to Melchisedek : for Abr.
was no priest, and therefore paid tithes
naturally to a priest : the Writer therefore
proceeds to a third proof, shewing that in
Abraham even Levi himself, the patriarch
of the Jewish priesthood, paid tithes. So

need not have been expressed

Q

'•

abcdk
abed

rov irarpos rp ore v awr)VTt}<rev ovtoj McX^*- Sin©
llw €* w /i& w ofo *Te\€tWw StA ti}? Aei/€iTi^9 17.47

creSe*.
Sl?i:

{§•

VII.
y

And

to to speak (to 94,
tovto ffijiMtb* <, ft ti col
obrtn
iv ovrrSfiip elreir, % hrrl rov
cfir«* rrci&b Y*p r6\f*nfia ttoxci rb ehrcZr
8ti 6 Acvt fi'fivm tls yiwsvat wapaxfaU
ttcfrarrf&y **pa rov McAx 1 **^** 4n6\aae
rovro. ThL The former of these meanings,
'in a word,' is taken by Camerarius, Jac
Cappellus, Erasmus Schmid, Eisner; the
latter by vulg. ("«* tia dictum sit"),
Erasm., Luther, Beza, Schlichting, Grot,
and most Commentators. Bleek has gone
into both these meanings, and proved by
many examples that either is legitimate.
Both in fact run into one. The phrase is
used when any thing is about to be said
that is unexpected, or somewhat strained,
not likely to be universally recognized, at
least in the general way in which it is
So sometimes it is used for
asserted.
' roughly,' « improperly '
Plato, Legg. ii.
666 x, fivptoorhy Irot .... o&x *» f*»t
chrciv fivf>io<rr6v, AAA* erro*. So that it
may be here regarded as introducing and
softening n strong saying : as Thl. above)
by means of Abwsham f Afo* lB genitive,
not accusative, as Aug. de Genesi ad lit. x.
19 (84), vol. iii. ?t.u.," propter Abraham,"
and Phot, (ha rov **Ktvru$4vr* 'APpadf*))
Levi also, who receiveth tithes (who is the
head and representative of the tithe-taking
tribe.
Indeed the name here is almost a
collective one, the personal reference being
taken up in the next clause), hath been
taken tithes of (on the perfect, see above*
ver. 6)
10.1 for ne was yet in the
loins of his father (i. e. his forefather, Abraham : for Isaac was not yet born, much less
Jacob. But we need not hence understand
rov xarp6s to mean " the patriarch," as,
strange to say, Bleek does. On the expression cf. ver. 5) when Melchisedek met him
(on the questions, for the most part unprofitable (cf. At swot rtirttv), which have
been raised on this proof, see Bleek, Ebrard,
and Owen. It may fairly be replied to
one of them, whether Christ also did not
pay tithe in Abraham, that He never was
in the loins of an earthly father).
11—25.] Further proofs of theperfeo

Chrys., Thdrt.

At foot shrew,
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Pa.
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ulr. 8 aL

Sir. Ui. 22.

c ch- t. 8

reffi.

xt. 12, from ba. xi. 10.

L

rec (for aimjs) avrn, with D*K
rel [Chr Thdrt Damage (Eel
atmjr k o
txt
17 Cyr,.
rec wom©0€ti|to, with D«KL pel [Chr
Thdrt Damasc] : txt AfiCD l [P]N 17 [47 Euthal-ms] Cyrla
aft
ins yap D»[-gr].

omirrB.

[Euthal-ms]

:

ABCD^PIK m

Hon of Christ's priesthood, as compared
with the Levitical (11—14) in that He
sprang from a tribe not recognized as a
priestly one by the law, thus setting aside
the law : (15 19) in that Me was constituted priest not after the law of a
carnal com andment, but after the power
of an endless life, thus impugning the
former commandment as weak and unprofitable : (20 -22) in that He was made
:

—

m

with an oath, they without one : (23, 24)
in that they by reason of their transitoriness were many, He, one and unchangeable.
11.] If again (this seems the nearest
English expression to c 2 pi? olv. It takes
up the reasoning, not from the point immediately preceding, hut from the main
line of argument, of which what has jost
preceded has been merely a co-ordinate
illustration.
So that it is not necessary to
say here, as some have attempted to do,
from what point in the preceding chapters
the reasoning is resumed. The main line
of thought is again referred to, dependently
on the promise of Ps. ex. 4, as made to our
Lord and verified in Him) perfection (in
the widest sense : the bringing of man to
his highest state, viz. that of salvation and
sanctification ; see on ver. 19, oM*j» 4reXtlwrtv 6 r6f»os. Commentators have too
much limited it : Grot, understands perfection of priesthood ("quod in genere
sacerdotii perfectissimum est ") : Primasios
and Beza, moral perfection: Estius,
Schlichting, al., perfect remission of sins.
But manifestly these two latter are ineluded in the idea, which is a far more extensive one than either) were tfv may be
rendered either by the imperf. subj. or
The former, ' if perfection
pluperf. subj.
were,' would imply * it is not t' the latter,
*
if perfection had been,' would imply,
'it was not.'
The difficulty of deciding
here arises from the apodosis being given
in an elliptic form, viz. in that of a question in which the verb is left out) by
means of (could be brought about by the
instrumentality of) the Levitical priesthood (on Uowvvrn,, see note, ver. 5),
for upon it (i. e. rrjs Atvlrucris UpcHjtvys :
not as, reading
abry, many Commentators, Tt\€i6<r<i,for the sake of obtaining
perfection. Three meanings are legitimate
for eV awrfjs. 1. Concerning it, it being

&

:

m

the objective basis or substratum of the
rofutefrno-is : as in oh \4ytt .... At

M
M

woMan, GaL iii. 16 : ffrifiua a iwolti
r&¥ kffQwotrrmr, John vi. 2. This is
taken by Schlichting, Grot, Bleek. So
' disserere
' or < scribere super se.'
2. In its
time, as Ar* 'OKvfiwtMot,

On

6r*

fyxoiror.

ground, it being the subjective
basis or substratum of the yoftoBtrno'is : it
being presupposed, and the law-giving proceeding on it as ex concesso. This is taken
with slight variations, by De Wette, Liinemann, Ebrard, al. And this seems most
agreeable to the sense. For (1) would seem
hardly to account for the insertion of the
parenthesis at all that the law was enacted
8.

its

:

concerning the priesthood, would certainly
be no reason for here introducing it : still
less would the form of the parenthesis thus
be accounted for, o Xoot yap 4*r* ainris
wop., see below : and (2) again, being a
mere notice of date, would not account for
the occurrence of the parenthesis. But if
we consider the priesthood as the basis
on which the law was constructed, so that
not the priests only, but the people also
(cf. the same movti r$ \a$f xdina rbv
AaoV, in ch. iz. 19) were involved in the
question of the dignity and finality of the
priesthood, then a sufficient reason seems
to be gained for inserting the parenthesis
q. d. not only they, but the whole system
of which the priesthood was the basis and
centre) the -people (emphatic: not ***
abrrjs yap 6 Xa6s, but 6 Aoot yap 4w'
abrrjt : see above) hath received the law
(the verb vof>oOcrttV is common both in
classical and Hellenistic Greek. It is used
sometimes with a dative of the person,
so Xen. Apol. 15, w*pl AvKotpyov rov
AaKtbaiportois
someronoBvHivarros,
times with an accus. of the thing, so Xen.
Rep. Laced, v. 1, a pJtv olv itedtrrp faucia
ivopMd&rnetv 6 Avnovpyos. The use of
the passive hence is obvious: and although
not justified by Greek usage, finds a parallel
in such expressions as •surr%{toyuai rt, «ucryyt\l(opai, &c. : see Winer, § 39. 1, edn. 0.
use the word rather differently,
The
for to teach : e. g. Ps. xxiv. 8, yo^ioBtr^att

—

LXX

—

ver. 12, rs/iotfcaiiaprayorras 4v 66$,
«&r$ «V 48? P*> ex v iii. 33, vofioBib&br r&v btKawfAarmr
rijtroV /if K\tpi€
The perfect is used, as indicating
ffov.

tV«
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« Mark ix. U, 13.

iiL.8. It. is.
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«cr* ir.,

Rom.tr.Q.

wpooxtfrm

(rott

1ft.

[for OV, fMf P.]
12. om kou vofiov ft.
1.
17 : fur****
for T^os«<rxi»K€v, »pof «*xcr
13. x«7ft
rel [Chrj Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc].
o : txt

AC

D
BDKLK

the fact that the people was still remaining and observing the law), what further need (was there) (what need after
that,—any longer, that being so: so Sext.
Empir. cited by Wetst. : *1 8* o>a| *£
pwo$4etmt Xaft&dvtral two, koI «rri
nerd, ris 4Vi XP9 ^ **oUiK*vrai ofrrdi;)
that a different priest (trtpov, more than
fcAor not only another, but of a different
kind) should arise (Herod, iii. 66, Ititplw
&a*t\4a hmrrtwra. See reff. There is
no idea in it of suddenness or unexpectedness, as Btfhme (not Tholnck in his last
edn.)), after the order of Melchisedek, and
that he (the priest that should arise) is
aid to be not after the order of Aaron
(there have been various views as to the
construction. Some, as Faber Stap., Luther,
aL, take the whole as one sentence only,
thus ris tri xpc fa \4ytoDcu vara r. ra£.
M. Ir. aWar. Upia, it. oh Kara r. rdi|.
*Acu>., "what further need wot therefor it
to be eaid that another priest should arise,

—

—

.

:

after Melchisedek s, and not after Aaron'
order?" But thus we should have expected
dvCvr. to be future (this perhaps is not decisive, but notwithstanding Tholuck's protest against Blcek, I canuot help still believing it would have been so) : besides that
the transposition of the infinitives is very

harsh (Tholuck tries to justify this by ftV?
ri xph voiclV <ri/j*£ov. . . recointp rb
\tv<rou x a^* ire*T€P0V «»wu> Demosth. p.
66. But the case is not parallel, inasmuch
as there is no ambiguity in it).
Besides
which, frcpa can hardly have any other
meaning than that in ver. 15, not
JUAoj,
butimplying diversity of nature and order
in which case it cannot be the subject
to Xtyto^oi, which has vara t>jv rd\\>v
'Aapmv for its predicate, thus nullifying
the frcpo*. So that we must either take
Xsycotat impersonal, ' that it is said,' or,
which is preferable, supply as above, * that
he (the coming priest) is said.' e6 would
more naturally be fiv, in a sentence ex-

=

pressing necessity, which of itself involves
a judgment, see Hartung, Partikell. ii. 125.
But in such cases oh may stand where the

[P] k

:

McrcflrxtKer

is carried in the particle itself, which
seems to bring oat a negative expression as
set over against a positive one : e. g. Aris-

denial

fUWtiw &AV
&W«r0cu jroi 8^ XP^I T^ s tuuroias : Thuc
«**
'MnrShr clVcu
L 61, faroTarfi***™*
o*x br** l£p*r &AAa wXeCow* So here
the oh must be closely joined with aora
t^t rd£w 'Aap., not with XiyteOai or we
must with Bleek suppose that xj>c fa $r or
toph. Eccles. 681, AAA* oh

:

is to be supplied with oh) 1
18.] For if the priesthood is changed
(better thus than £. V., u ihe priesthood
being changed'' which gives the reader the

7>5<Wro

idea of pcraritfc fotp), there takes place of
necessity a change of the law (not ' of
law,' which would be decidedly wrong, and
a general
would require tov r6/u>v, as
sentence, implying ' the law ' of the particular case in view ; v6u,ov, anarthrous,
means that law, which had already begun
to be used as a proper name, the well-known
law of Moses) also (viz. of that law, which,
as above, is legislated upon the ground of
that priesthood : not, as Beza, Grot., al.,
of the law of the priesthood only, nor as
Calvin, a-Lapide, Jac. Cappell., Bdhme,
Euinoel, al., of the ceremonial law only.
Chrys. says rightly : ti 5s trcpov Set Upia
cTkcu, fiaWoy 8c Mpcur Ufmawny, bydyieri
Ktd v6fio¥ trtooy *lvcu' rovro 8i wphs robs

m

\4yovrar ri ft« *curi}j Zia&4\vo*: The
connexion is with the parenthesis in ver.
11, which was inserted to prepare the way
for our verse.
Bleek, De Wette, al. deny
the reference to the parenthetical clause in
ver. 11, and regard our verse as preparing
the way for what follows : " It lays down
the ground, why not without urgent cause
a change of the priesthood took place"
(De W.), that cause being that the law
The Writer as
itself was to be abrogated.
yet expresses himself mildly and cautiously:
the (icr^Ocoof here in fact amounts to the
hBtrrjo-is in ver. 18, but is not yet so expressed).
18.] Confirmation of the
position that a change is made in the law,
by another fact indicative of a change in
the priesthood. For He with reference to

mn©
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;
:
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68.
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ii. a Pet.
26. Eph.

ii.

Xen. Mem.

t= Gal. it. 28. Lu.LU.

xir. 19 only.

j rer. 11.

14. ree ovft. v. upmnmi*, with D*KL rel syrr [»th Chr-montf, Thdrt Damascl w,
upmr. ovter [C»]D»: txt ABC'D>[P]N» 17 arm[: ouS. ». itpsv* 47 valg(and F-lat)
coptt] Chr-mss, Cyrr pett/mif bef ovttv N l .
15. om njr B.
:

—

Whom (cf.

M

and <bs
rb way cireir,
667 d) these things (viz.
the promise in Ps. ex. not, these which
reff.

Plato, Legg.

ii.

:

p.

:

I am now Baying) are said, la member of
{hath taken part in : the perfect implying
the enduring of Hia humanity) a different
tribe (from that of Levi, which has been
already sufficiently indicated in the preceding context), of which (sprung from
which, coming from which, see reff.) no one
hath (ever, to this day) given attention,
(applied himself, see ch. ii. 1, note ; and
reff.
So Demosth. p. 10. 25, r$

*Wp?

itposix u9 - Xen. Mem. iv. 1. 2, tox& A**'Odytiv off Tpos4x01 *"
Polyam. p. 415,
reus ytupyiais wposuxor) to the altar (i. e.
as a general and normal practice, had any
thing to do with the service of the priest14.1 Proof of ver, 13. Por
hood).
it is plain to all (vp48ijW, of that which
lies before men's eyes, plain and undoubted,
'•

re Tp6hj\ort its ayarrlpfaroy t&cucc,
Thdrt. Jos. B. J. ii. 3. 1, trp^Aor 1jy rh
titvos obic tytpijvovi and other examples
in Wetst. and Bleek) that our Lord (this
is the only place in Scripture where Christ
now so
is called by this appellation,
familiar to us, without the addition of
either His personal or official name. 2 Pet.
iii. 16, r^y fuucpo6vfiia» rov Kvplov if/i&y,
is hardly an exception: see there) hath
arisen (some have thought that this word,
which, as an intransitive verb, is generally
used of the heavenly bodies, has reference
to our Lord's rising as a Sun of righteousness : so Mai.

iv. 2,

a>ar«Ac?

vfitv

.

.

.

fjAio*

*ov ro <P** *•
i) 94£a Kvplov 4*1 <r« kvariraKK** : Num.
xxiv. 17, ayartKt? torpor 4£ 'Iaxei/3, to
which Thl. thinks there is allusion here
ff*iu#l if A«£n rb avariraXKt, xal 4u rrjs
rov BaAa&p Tpo<pT)T*las krifBctaa koI 4k
And it is quite
rov Ma\axlov jctA.
legitimate, and a very beautiful thought,
to regard these sublime ideas as having
been in the Writer's mind, while at the
same time we confess, that the word is
used of the sprioging or rising up of other
things, e. g. of water, Herod, iv. 62 ; and
SiKtuocvrris

:

Isb. lx. 1, JJicm

—

especially of the sprouting of plants

Jos.

Antt. i. 1, «60*s <f>vrd re teal <rr4pfiara
yndip oWi-ciAcr: and see reff. And iu
this sense probably is kyaroKh given as the
rendering of rrg?, " Branch,'' Zech. iii. 1
vi. 12, though the two ideas, of the Sun,
and of a branch, came to be mingled together, as in Luke i. 78) out of Judah (this
word may be the name, either of the tribe,

or of the patriarch. From Gen. xlix. 9, 10,
it would appear to be the personal name
but preceded and followed as it is here by
<pv\ijs Moos, and tls %*> <pv\-ti y> it would
rather seem to be that of the tribe), with
reference to (cl« nearly as 4ir( above; that
which is said with reference to any one,
being regarded as tending towards, and
finding its issue in him : for its usage, see
reff.) which tribe Moses said nothing eonoerning priests ft. e. nothing to imply that
any priest should be or be consecrated
to tiji Upwrv'rris
out of it: xttVra
els
AcvrrucV aW0qff# <?>uAf)K. Thl).
15—17.1 Another proof that the

7^

tV

law

i*

changed

(set aside)

:

for our Lord

could not be of the law (— Levitical priesthood), seeing He is an eternal Priest.
15.] And it (viz. the change of the
law ; the proposition of ver. 12. : so <Ec,
ob iiivov
8ifAdV 4<rrivt 5ri 4rnk\dyn 9j
re \arptla koI ^ 5toe^m} . . . iAAa ical i£
focfrov irepiffavs l?i\6v lariw . . . teal 4k
rovrov KardS7)\6s iorir fj re 4va\\ay))
koI if jxtrddteis rrjs waXaias tiaM)*!*'
Chrys. takes 'it* to mean the distinction
between the Levitical and the N. T. High
Priesthood: r( 4ort arartiSnAor; rb fi4voy
rrjs Upvabrns. Jac. Cappellus, and Beugel

M*p

—M

illud quod in ver. 11 asseritur, nullum
consummationem factam esse per sacerdotium Leviticum/'andsoDelitzsch. Primasius,

Hammond, al., that

the priesthood

is

Ebrard strangely supplies, " that
our Lord sprung from Judah :" indeed his
whole comment on this verse is one of those
curiosities of exegesis which unhappily
abound in his otherwise valuable commenBut the alteration of the law is the
tary.
proposition here: and so Estius, Schlichaltered

:

.

.M.ttKir.
t
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Upev? Irepos,

i rSi! "3i. yeyopev,

k£f *u.u.

Ti//3€iTaft

aXKa
7ap

e

lfl

89 ov

tcara *vbfiov ivrdkffc h <rap/c{w}<:

*ar<i Svpajuv %wfr

c

a«ara\t/rotr

5t* <rv /epeu? efe rov al&va

3 only. 2 Chron. xxxJL 8. Ettk. si. 19. xxxri.
o^ftapx^** «*ftTdAvroK ccrt<r0at mpdrot.
f ch. t. 6 «ff.
eh. x. 9. xi. 18. Fia. cix. 4.

2 Cor!

%

iii!

tm

3ft

rfjv *

ia£w

c here only t. Dion. HbL x. SI, to)
e = Gotpp. pasoim. Heb.,

only.

d

Kara

W d /nap-

rer. 8.

with C-corr D*K rel Chr-montf, Thdrt [Thl (Eel: tit ABC»D»
a 1 d f h 1 n 17 Dion 1 Chr-s-mss, Cyr[-p. Euthal-ms Damasc]. (The
yys ©oW fororoi &• $
runs thus tri vavasrat if rov aapbv Upuabvn ij
title in
Mpov yivovs, ob Kara adpKa, ob 9ia pdpov rapietpov,)
obpdpios 4} xPl<rr°v
-*«t«),
[Damasc
(Eel : txt ABDi[P]K
i
with
CD*KL
rel
Thdrt
(for
/uiprvpf
17. rec
aft <rv ins u D»K[P] h o [latt syrr
17 [syrr] coptt Chr [Euthal-ins] Cyrj Thl.
16. rec capKistn*,

Hfin

title)

L[P]N

H

M

:

H

coptt 83th (so y. 21 also)].

Seb. Schmidt, Kuinoel, Tholuck,
Bleek, Lunem., al.) is yet more abundantly (see for rtpuradrtpop, on ch. ii. 1)
manifest (ica/raoi|Xo« is another stronger
form of 9r)\ost common in the classics
and
(reft), but found only here in
N. T.), if (i. e. siquidem, seeing that : to
cl kpr\ rov ori p<rfi<r*u, $yovp iimS^,
(Ec. : "#»*... rem dubitative loquitur,
sed affirmative, quasi diceret • . . quia"
See reff. 5r«
&c., Primasius, in Bleek,
could not well have been used here, as the
reader would have connected it with tcardtoiKop, 'it is evident, that' &c.) aooording to the similitude of (=«cara r^p
rd^tp before) Melohisedek ariseth a different priest (it is best to take Upcvt fropot as the subject, h-cpos being a mere
epithet : not, as Schulz (also in ver. 11),
itptvs predicatively, " another ariseth as
priest," nor as some (?) mentioned by
Lunem., to take Uptvs and tripos both
predicntively, "He ariseth as another
priest," viz. our Lord).
10.] who (viz.
Uptvt tripos, ris; 6 MeXxMTcffiic ovros; 00,
ate' 6 xpt<rr6s. Chrys.: andsoCEc. Thl.
mentions both ways of taking it, and expounds both at some length) Is appointed
(hath become priest) not aooording to the
law of a carnal commandment (i. e. not in
accordance with, following out, the rule
and order of an exterior ordinance founded
on the present fleshly and decaying state
of things. So Thdrt., capmiic^p yap 4ptorovro k4kKj\kw, &s rov v6fxov Zik rb
Btnjrbr rSov apQpfamp ki\*voptos, fieri
rov apxifpfof riXevrfa rbp ttedpov
xaToa rfyv Upvevrnv Xap&dpup. And so
most Commentators. But others take v6|tos to mean strictly the law of Moses as a
whole, and 4vto\ti$ aaptdrris as
a plural,
and designating the character of those
commandments of which the law was composed. So Syr., Chrys. (koK&s abrip rbp
ting,

LXX

XV

rV

=

—4pto\^p

—

wdyra
ybp Zo-a &ia>pi(*To vapKtxa ^r. rb yap
Arytir, *tplTtfie r))ir edpKa,
XP^coy r»
cdptta, Kovcov r. odpica, Ko&dpiffov t. adpKa,
\6fxov

lKd\t<r* a-apKiic^tr

xtplxtipor r. vdpita,

$ptyow r.
tovto, (1x4

paBuv

teal

MJhsvov

t.

cdptea,

adpKa, ipytfa-ow rp vapid,
ohxl aapKUcd; si Si 64\tis
rlva a hrnyyiXKero aya$d\

fioi,

roAA^ C»^, iprjal, rfi (rapid, yd\a
k. fi4\t rp o-opkI, djyf)inri rp vapid, rpvtff
rp vapid, avb rovrov rov y6fiov r^¥ Upm9vvn¥ tka&tv 6 *Aap6v 6 n4moi McAbjcovf

Xt<r*&K oi>x oUtm), (Ec. (rl fort, tcara
pdfutr ivr, <rapK. ; Brt 6 v6fios rat 4vro\as
vapKiKOs <7xcy, oTop T^piro/ifa hpylar,
r68* <pay*?v k. t6$c /u^ ipaytlp, txtp capicbt fa k. ob tyvxv* KaBdpiTia' ob y4yov*p
ovp apxttpebs atrb rov pdpov rov rat
ffapKucas iproKas 4pr*Mafi4pov).
Other
Commentators, who take vlpor as I have
done above, yet understand vaptdvrf% as a
subjective epithet, a law which was in itself
transitory : so Bdhme, Kuinoel, al.), bat
aooording to the power of an indissoluble
lite (the two clauses closely correspond in
rhythm, as is much the practice of the
Writer. The power here spoken of doea
not, however, strictly correspond, in its
relation to the priesthood spoken of, with
'the law of a carnal commandment'
above.
That was the rule, by and after
which the priesthood was constituted: this,
the vigour inherent in the glorious priesthood of Christ, for it is of His enduring
Melchisedek-priesthood in glory (see Delitzsch and Hofmann) that this is spoken—
to endure for ever. Camero, Calovius, aL,

—

have thought Swopi* to be, Christ's power
to confer life on others Oarpzov, al., the
enduring nature of the divine decree which
constituted this priesthood : but both are
shewn to be wrong by the next verse, in
which the Itptvs us rbp aiwva is the point
brought out)
17.] Proof of the last
clause : jraTcuncei/dfct rut *1t* rb oWara*
Xvrov (•")*> K<d <PV<rw &ri ^ ypatfi \4yti
abrbp ds rbp alwva dvai Up4a. Thl. The
stress of the citation is on clt rbv oia#K«w
For he (the Upths Ircpot) is borne witness
:

of that (just as in fxaprvpovfuvos trt (§,
The Sri belongs, not to the cita*
tion, but to the verb.
If the rec fiap»

ver. 8.

:
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wl'?":

y^"***.
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i eh. U.
here only t. afUwwrBai to *pbs ty «?OT«par ^iAoVwyyor
Jos. Antt, xL 6. S. «• Thac. riii. w.
& ch. i. 4 reft.
o = ch. iU.
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Ui.

9 only.
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ft.

m
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D»[-gr].

18.

19. crctsaTtryift

be taken, 4 0f <fr most be supplied, as
L 6, and passim in this Epistle.
And then also the oti belongs to the verb)
Thou art a priest for erer after the order
of Melehisedek.
18, 19.] These verses
belong to the proof of 15—17, expanding
the conclusion thenoe derived, and expressing it more decidedly than before in ver. 12.
For moreover (piv y*>, at the same
time that by the ydp it carries on the reasoning, by the elliptic pAv suggests some
succeeding position as introduced by a 81.

rvy>c«

in ch.

So Enrip. Med. 698, Zvyyvwrrh
%p

o*€

Atnrcio-fat,

flip

ybp

—"certainly,

yfoai

I

concede it, thy grief was pardonable, . . •
(but ...):" and in a sentence made as
an example, fy«b ft)* «al Atowfarios 49uryovfur, <rb pcy yap oh raprycVou— " for
yon, you will remember, were not there
(bat we were)." See Hartung, PartikelL
ii. 414.
So here we may regard the per as
elliptical, and pointing at an understood
contrast in the permanence of the fah
tucard\vros just mentioned. It is hardly
possible, even with the right construction of
the sentence (see below), to regard this pc*
as answering to the 81 following Arctsaytrffi'- its connexion with the ydp will
not allow this. If this had been intended,
we should have expected the form of the
sentence to be adtrrfvis yap ylvtrcu r%s
u\v rpoayo6<rris irroXrjs) there takes
place (awb koivov to ylrercu, (Ec.: that
is, it belongs to both a64rri<ns and Arctsaywy4\— see below) an abrogation (rl 4<rrur
&ieti|oof; &n*i$tst 4k$o\4i, Chrys.: a$4ryeis,

ThL

vovritrriv

IvdKXay)}

Though no where

k.

4k$o\4i,
else fonnd in all

Greek, except in the two places in this
Epistle, it is a perfectly regular word from
ooYrfo, as routfc'riprtf, ropio64rri<rts) of the
preceding commandment (tVToXijs is anarthrous because the epithet vpoayoforis is
thrown strongly forward into emphasis,
which emphasis would be weakened by rfc

-

preceding, and altogether lost in rrjs «VtoAtjt rr\\ irpoayowrns.
The fVroAtj intended is that mentioned in ver. 16, according to which the priesthood was constituted, not, as Chrys., Thdrt., (Ec, ThL,
Prim., Calv., Grot., Hainm., Kuinoel, al.,

D^-gr].

cyyifyiiv

A

31.

the whole Mosaic law, however much that
may be involved in the assertion, cf. the
parenthesis in ver. 11.
This commandment went before not merely in time, but

—

was an introduction to and gave way before
the greater and final ordinance) on account
of its weakness and unprofitableness (on
the neuter concrete where the abstract
substantive would rather be looked for, see
Winer, edn. 6, § 34. 2, and besides reft".,
Rom. ii. 4; ix. 22: ch. vL 17 al. Bom.
viii. 3, as Gal. iv. 9, is remarkably parallel,
both in thought and mode of expression
one of those coincidences which could
hardly take place where there was not
community of thought and diction),— for
the law perfected nothing (this parenthe-

tical clause is inserted to explain the
implication contained in abrrjs aoQwls «•
The law had not the power to
iiv*4>*\4s.
bring any thing whatever to perfection, to
perfecits appointed end and excellence :
tion, in any kind, was not by the law.
limited
by
This assertion must not be
making ottcV represent a masculine, as
ototVo,
4<rriv,ov&lv4T*\€l*<T€rj
(ri
Chrys.
<pT)<rlv, rlAcior tlpydaaro xapaKovdfures,
*l ifKov\r$n» rcAcior twoln&\\oos 94m
<rtv or ko\ ivdprrov. r4ws 8c ou rovrd
4>r)<rtv 6 \6yos 4rrav0a, &\A' trt obZ\v

—

oM

fox****'

icaX

fixoVsrs*

ypdwiara ykp %v

&voTi$4fi€va pivovy oi>xl 8f iced Mvaftiv
Simi4rri04rra. ^ 8< 4\wls oh Totabry).
larly (Ec. and Thl.),<-and (U, see above

on per ydp: 'and' is the only English
conjunction which will preserve the true
connexion and construction of the sentence) (there takes place; ytrtrai belongs
to this also, see below) an introduction
(ewtitaywrf, luperintrodvctio, a bringing
in beside*: the law being already there,
see ref.)
is brought in to and upon it
a better hope (the contrast is between
the vpodyowr* 4rrokii, weak and unprofitable, and a better thing, viz. the 4\vLs
this

:

of

which brings us near to God. This kocIttov6* T*rof, Tovr4arip, 4\*l9os k.t.X., is expressed by Kptirrovos 4\rl9os, This seems
more natural, than with Chrys., (Ec., ThL,
Prim., to suppose any comparison between
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i. x.

1.

qr

Rer.

xviiL 7.
g ch. is. 7.

oaov

-

t

ov

^copte

her* (3c©) and

rer. 28 only.

*

optea>fAO<r{a<;'

Ettk.

xrii. 18, 19.

VII.

ol fibr ytip

%opW

*

op*o>-

Eadr. rUi. 83 (») only. («« note.)

abcdk
abcfg
h k

20.

om

oi ft«r

?ap x*/"*

opKotfioc. (homceolel)

the earthly hopes held oat in the old covenant, and the heavenly hope of the new (clx<
ko\ 6 vSfios ik*iBa,Qn(rlvt &AA' outokjM/tijk*
tt*ir ryv
1j\tti(ov yap tbapca-rfoarrcs
yijy, firitiv vtlaecdcu 9ur6r tVrauffa Ze
ibapeffTfoarris, ob y%v «ca0Chrys.)), by
aAAft rbv obpa»6v.
means of which we draw near to God (this
note, of personal access to God, has been
twice struck before, ch. iv. 16 ; vi. 19, and
is further ou in the Epistle expanded into
a whole strain of argument. See ch. ix.
i\irl(ofL(V

^cik,

11 if. ; x. 19 ff. It is that access, which
was only carnally and symbolically open
to them by shedding of the blood of sacrifices, but has been spiritually and really
opened to us by the shedding of Christ's
blood ouce for all, so that we being justified
by faith can approach the very throne of
God. The word 4yyl(*iv is the technical
term in the LXX for the drawing near of
the priests in their sacrificial ministrations.
Notice the reading iyyifaftw, found
in A al., as throwing light on the famous
It remains to treat
{gupc?, Rom. v. 1).
of the connexion of the above sentence, vv.
18, 19, which has been entirely mistaken
by many, and among them by E. V. The
ending clause, txasayvyy 8« jc.t.A., has
been wrongly joined with ovftlp yap «V«\€lo<r*¥ b v6fio5t and that, either, 1. as
subject to lT*\*toHTtv, as E V., " but the
bringing in of a better hope did" (Beza
appears here, as in so many other cases, to
have led our translators into error; and so
also render Casteliio, Parous, Schlichting,
Seb. Schmidt, Michaelis, Stuart, al.) : or, 2.
as predicate to v6fxos preceding, "For the
law perfected nothing, but was the introduction" &c. So Faber Stap., Erasmus
(par., " Lex ... in hoc data est ad tempus
ut nos pcrduceret ad spem meliorem"),
VatabL, Culvin, Jac. Cappel., Pyle, al.
This latter is successfully impugned by
Beza, on the ground that the law was not
an bctisaywyij at all, from the very meaning (see above) of that word. The form
of the sentence is also against it, in which
the first member of the predicate, obZlv yap
eV«A. 6 v., has a definite verb expressed,
whereas the verb of the second member
would have to be understood. But neither
is Beza's own connexion allowable : for first,
it would be difficult to take out a positive
verb and object from the clause ov&hv yap
tVcA. 6 v6fxo$ to supply after the subject

ifusaycoyt] : secondly, there is no proper
opposition in the arrangement of the two

D

1

2. 21.

1

in

n o
17.47

114 syr [(»th)].

clauses obtkryap . . . trtisay«ryy oV: as the
object was thrown emphatically forward in
the first, so should it be at least expressed
in the second: and thirdly, the position
and anarthrousness of brusaytryfi itself
are against the rendering : we should at
least expect y 8i Httsaymyfi, and probably v 8i Kptlrroro* i\wltios ewcuay.
There is a third alternative, which Calvin
takes, " nihil enim lex perfeeit, sed accessit
introduction But this, though tolerable
sense, is harsher than either of the others.
Ebrard indeed approves it, and in his usual
slashing manner calls the interpretation
of Blcek Ac. etn ftnntofer. ©ebanCc: but
as usual also, he misunderstands the intent
of that ©ebante: viz. that in these

words, ob Uptbs us rbv al. k.t.A., there
takes place both the aQtrno-ts and the
intisayuyh— a thought which, whether
right or wrong, is surely not without sense.
80 22.] See summary at ver. 11.

—

Further proof of the superiority of the
lielohisedek-priesthood of Christ in that
he was constituted in it by an oath, thus
giving it a solemnity and weight which
And
that other priesthood had not.
inasmuch as (it was) not without an
oath (Thdrt. and some of tho older Commentators (hardly Chrys.) join this clause
with the former verse, and understand it

—

to apply to the certainty of the Kpurrwr
4\wls. affri) iftuaf xposoiKtiot r£ 6«$*
tpKot 6« ij/uv fafiatot rod Btov ty> \nc6Thdrt. And so Calvin, "Nihil
<rx*<rw.
enim lex perfecit, sed accessit introductio
ad spem potiorem per quani appropinquamus Deo : atque hoc potiorem, quod non
So
absque jurejurando res acta sit."
Luther. The vulg., " et quantum est, non
sine jurejurando," is apparently meant as
an exclamation, as indeed Primas. and Justiniani take it.
But there can be little
doubt that the right connexion is to take
koO* ooxtv as the protasis, the following, ol
|icv to aldva, as a parenthesis, and Kara
too-outo k.t.A. as the apodosis. So, distinctly, Till, (having before said on *a0*
lew K.T.\. t —i$oba\\ri Biafopa rev re wdav
Updws wpbs robs vaKaiobs k.t.A., he explains Kara rocovro, rovr4vri9 uaB6aov
And so
&fio<T€p del abrbv cVcfftfai Up4a).
1 believe Chrys. meant, though ordinarily
quoted on the other side. He is by no
means clear : and indeed the notes of his lectures on parts of this Epistle are evidently
very imperfect. So almost all the modern
Commentators, including Delitzsch. As

—

.
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optcwfuxrlas jJjj^M-

"12/aoow Kvpio?

/epevs efc top ai&va' 22

ov

teal

Kara

r

to<t-

tcpetTTOvo? * Sia0t]Kfj<; yeyovev * eyywo^ 'Itjo-oO?.

ovro #al

5S,"s.

*« ££'

^ Rom
w eh*. 1. 4

z (in

Bote.)

Matt

xx*i. 28.

only t. Sir. xxix.
ProT. »L 1.)

21.
cuarpa

16, 16.

2 Cor. lii. 6. eh. riii. 6 mlU. Exod. xxJt. 8. Jer. xxxrffl. (xxxL) 31.
S Mace x. 38 only. fyyvoi' T«v turan roAorrMV, Polyb. t. J7. 1.

^fr AB* k m Cyj-jer, chr Thdrt: /mt*
[aft <rv ins #i
Wfins in marg N 8 ).

-*.

l

xl -

y her*
(-v«u70at,

om

^CJN*
w
x vbs[Euthal-msl
D*Kr
Eus^om^.J

-

rdT.

€lt

Tor

rec at end

i)-J

ADKL[P] N'-marg rel syrr copt [»th] Ens, Chr
17 vulg aah arm [Euthal-mslAmbr.
22. rec rovovrov, with D'KLK* rel [Ath-ed, Chr Euthal-ms Thdrt Damage] : tzt
ABCtt 1 17 Ath-ms. [>• D»P].
rec om not, with AC»DKL[P1K* rel f>ulg copt
Damage.
Ath, Chr Thdrt Thl] : ins
ins Kara rnv ra^tv pcXx""'*** with

Thdrt Chron

:

om BC& 1

BCW

regards* the ellipsis here, it is variously
supplied.
Some fill it up out of the apoAnd this
dosis, 9iaH*VS fyyvos y4yov*.
seems on the whole more natural, and
more agreeable to the style of oar Epistle,
than to put in, as E. V. after (Ec, and

Bengel, Lunem., aU yiyotw &px itP*v*>
or as Bleek, al., rovro (viz. ivtisayoty^
Kptlrrovot iAvltos) yfyor** (or yiptrcu).
^ opawaaaia, the swearing of an oath,
is not found in classical Greek, but vi
6pKv/i6e to, in Plato, Phsedr. p. 241 a, and
Crito, p. 120 B, Btfurra or Upua being
Still, as Wolf remarks, v
understood.
^wfuxrla, and many similar
rar they,
actually found),
know (on usy y&p, see above,

avupoiria,

M

j}

—

are

forms,

we

without swearing of an oath
are made priests (ctotv ytyovtrtt, not
only for the sake of rhythm, but as
more strongly marking the existence of
these priests at the time of writing. The
quasi-aoristic use of y*y6vaoxr is so common, that it would not convey to the
reader here the meaning intended. Paulas
and Klee render, "are without an oath
made priest* .*" Bohme, " sunt saeerdotes,
ted sine jmramento Alii quidem singnli
deinceps)jfaift :" which would require ucly
Upus x*pls ty*' y*y°v6r*s. Michael is
would render it "futrunt, i. e. esse desierunt :" which is against both grammar and
context), but He with swearing of an
oath, by Him who saith (i. e. certainly
not the Psalmist, as some (hardly Schlichting), who cannot be said to have spoken
this irpbt edn6v, unless indeed we take
*p6t in the mere secondary sense of ' with
reference to.'
In the following citation it
is the words of address only to which this
refers : the former part is the mere introduction to them. Not seeing this has led
to the above mistake. It was Qod who
addressed Him, Qod who made Him priest,
Ood who sware unto Him) to Him, The
ver. 18),

Lord
njrr)

(icvpiog, as

commonly

in

LXX,

for

sware, and will not repent (so ref

Jer. Heb., DTiy

: i. e. the decree stands
undergo no change). Thou
art a priest for ever (see var. readd.) :—

fast,

and

rfrj

shall

of so muoh (in that same proportion, viz.
as the difference between the oath and no
oath' indicates) better a testament (the
meanings of Statym), 1. an appointment,
without concurrence of a second party, of
somewhat' concerning that second party,
of which nature is a last will and testa-

ment ;

2. a mutual agreement in which all
parties concerned consent,
a covenant,
in the proper sense,
being confessed, our
business here is, not, as Ebrard absurdly
maintains, to enquire what is the fixed
theological acceptance of the word, and so
to render it here, irrespective of any subsequent usage by our Writer himself; but to
enquire, 1. how he uses it in this Epistle,
2. whether he is likely to have used it in
more than one sense : and to render ac-

=

—

—

cordingly. Now it cannot well be doubted,
that in ch. ix. 16, 17, he does use it in the
sense of " testament." Aud just as little
can it be questioned, that ho is speaking
there of the same thing as here ; that the
kcuv)) ZiaMiKr) there answers to the *p«frtta8i}K7j here, this first mention of it
being in fact preparatory to that fuller
treatment. I therefore keep here to the
E. V., which Bleek also approves in spite
of Ebrard's strong but silly dictum, that
every passage is to be interpreted as a
reader would understand it who had nover
become
read any further) also hath Jesus
in the
surety (*m©«, see reff., occurs
classics, e. g
Apocrypha, and in the later

tow

Xen^Vectig.

iv.

20

t*

**»**™
hv^t

the form
and PolyoThi reff. but
common. Bl. remarks that
?s much more
A™«jt.
notice is wrong,
Jesus is uecome
J^fvnrhy 'EXXnwicwf.
i. e. in
covenant,
f7I7Jr4tv of the better
security and certainty is given
person
HU
JTnthat a better covenant is mado
For Christ, the
^dwnction^
«

McWs
T

^

::

:
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Acta

»L
L

xlit. 31

Num. \%
a Acta

™

fliVfly
a
v

xti. 6.

Phil.

Jimti

from P».

crl. 9.

$*??

blCor.
9,

i.

25.
S.

1 Pet.

^6

kcd\v€<t6cu b irapajiivew

c

xod.

• rer.

•

6avar(p

\9.

xti.

Toy al&va,

efc
1.

25 only.

L 35, from Iu.

Gen.

xl. 8.

1

d

VII.

Se SuL to

airapdfiaTov e^€* n)i>

33 (wc nott).
John U. 27 only. Me

xlir.

T«r. 3.

e

c

/i€mi>

Upoxrvmjv.

c John TilL 35 bis. xii. 84. 2 Cor. U.
d here only t (eee note;.

11.

88. rec y*yopor€S bef tcpus, with*

ms] Eus, Chr Thdrt Damage

P Eua-mSj.]
24. for i*pwrvpnp, upartav

om

:

D

1

BL[P]K
7*7.

K

rel

txt

vulg (Syr) syr oopt [»th arm EuthalACD 17 Chr-ms Cyr,[-p],
[rm

.

Son of God, became man, to publish this
covenant on earth, has sealed it with His
Bufferings and death, and by His resurrection from the dead was declared with power
to be sent by God as the Founder of such
a Covenant." Ldnemann. This seems
better, considering the context, in which
our hope mainly, and not at present

—

Christ's satisfaction, is in question, than
to bring in, as Calov., al., that satisfaction,
or to regard His suretyship (Limborch,
Baumgarten, al.) as meaning His media-

torship (see ch. viii. 6, where He is described as Kptlrropos ZtaO^Knt /jualrns)
seen from both sides that He is God's
surety for man and man's surety for God.
'Ineovs is emphatically placed at the end

—

John xix. ult.).
28—25.] Further proof still of the superiority of Christ's priesthood, in that
cf.

the Levitical priests were continually re-

moved by death : Christ is undying and
abiding.
This point was slightly touched
before in ver. 8, and again in ver. 16 f.
in the first place, it was to shew the
abiding nature of the superiority of the
priesthood its endurance in Melchisedek,
and in Christ, Melchisedek's antitype, as
contrasted with dying men who here receive
tithes.
In the second, it was to bring
out the difference between the ordinances
which constituted the two priesthoods: the
one, the law of a carnal commandment,
the other, the power of an endless life.
Here, the personal contrast is dwelt on

—

the many, which change: the one, who
abides.
28.] And they indeed (the
i. e. the Levitical
ol fihv ydp of ver. 20
priests) are appointed (on tUrlv ycyw6T*%,
upsit is interposed
see above, ver. 20.
to give it the secondary emphasis) priests
in numbers (the chief emphasis is on
vXctovcf, as contrasted with avapdfi.
below. The alternative rendering given
as possible in Bleek, "they indeed arc
many, who have been made priests," is
hardly probable, seeing that thus the
article ot would more naturally precede
U pile), on account of their being by death
hindered from continuing (in life ? or, in
their priesthood t
The latter is taken by
(Ec, Grot., Seb. Schmidt, Ernesti, Wohl
:

:

and Bretschneider, Kuinoel, al. And this
is the more probable.
The verb is a vox
media, and may be applied to any sort
of endurance treated of in the context
(so in the examples cited from Herod,
i.

30,

icaf <r<pi

cZ8c Jhrwri ritcra eVyevrf/ura

vdtna T*pap.tlv*vra, and Artemidor.
ii. 27, yvpcukd re k. vcutas ph wapafUpu*
poirclcrai) : which clearly here treats of

teal

abiding in the priesthood

:
besides which,
would be somewhat tautological to say
that they were hindered by death from
continuing in life. The other view is
taken by Kaphel, Wolf, Bengel, Michaelig,
Schulz, De Wette, Liinemann ; not seeing,
says Delitzsch, ma* baft fur tine n&mfdp
platte 9tcbe tjt),
24.] bat He, on account of his remaining for ever (here
again, our former argument conversely applies, and obliges us to understand this
fA.4vciv of endurance now in life, not in
priesthood. It would be tautology to say,
as Estius, Seb. Schmidt, al., " because He
remains a priest for ever, He has an unchangeable priesthood :" besides that thus
the members of the parallelism would not
correspond.
They, on account of their
deaths, are subject to continual renewal
He, because He lives for ever, has, &c. See,
besides reff., John xxi. 22 f. : 1 Cor. xv. 6:
Phil. i. 25), hath his priosthood unchangeable (such is the construction : as in such
sentences as cfrc fi*yd\p rjj <fwyjn, and

it

—

yoAcsV lx« tt}v avoKdBapa-ip, rlut. de
l>iscr. Am. et Adult., § 36, in Bl. The art.
in such case is quasi-personal, and the
adjective a pure predicate, not an epithet.
&wap£0a,To« is a word of later Greek : see
Lob. on Phryn. p. 313 (awapdfiarop -rapcurov \4y*w, a\
avapcUrrrror : on which
Lob. says, "Ratio convenit: nam vapd$arop vetus est sed poeticum : avapdBarov

V

neque vetus, neque oratoricum ").

Many

expositors, Thdrt., (Ec., Thl., al., take ft
actively, ZidZoxov ovk (xovffay, p&i *apa~

fiaipoveav

€is

&Mop.

But

it

seems

doubtful whether the word ever has this
Palm and Rost give it, but
meaning.
cite only this place as justifying it.
On
the other hand, the examples in Bleek and
Wetst. all tend to substantiate the passive
meaning, unalterable $ which may not

::
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ToiovTO? yap rjpZv

p atcaKos

° o<rto?

q

l

row

ek rb

m fcal
r

apiam-os,

n

h irpo?- fch.ii.nn*.
k ivrvyth
J
r

2J)l!3U

hrpenev i^/(nt££"

/cexvpiafUvos

h

?" KTiSfiS

tU. 19. Rom. i. 11,30. ch. lx.28 «1.
kAcuxxv.34. Rom. rUi. 36,94. xl.Sonlyt. 2 Macc
ir. 36al.
(-rcv£tc, l Tim. ii. 1.}
1 Cor. r. 1.
1 we ch. Till. 1.
mch. -ri.7.
*
ch.
U. lOrefT.
o of perrons, Act* U. 27 ft xiii. (54.) 36, from Fe. xy. 10. Tit.i.8. (1 Tim. ii. 9.) Rot. xy.
4. xri. 6 only. P». It. Sal.
p «« here (Rom. xtL lb; only. Jer. xl. 19.
q ch. xiii. 4. June*
1. 37.
1 Pet. i. 4 only t.
Wild. iii. 13. 3 Mace. xiY. 36.
r = Rom. riii. 86, 39 (tee note}. Neh. ix. 3.

Ante

Ui. 19.

»

mnO

17.47

26. rec om 1st jcat, with
syrr Eus,.
Tlidrt] : ins

CKL[P]N

ABD

rel latt

So Galen i. in
aside.
Hippocr. says, vpbs yap rb KartTttyov a*\
Xph rbv larch? trracBeu, «al it?) KaBdvtp
v6(xop awapdparov <pv\d<r<r*iv ra itcAcvQirra vpdrr*<r$au. The same expression,
r6fios awapdBaros, is found in Epictet. 75.
The sun, in Plut. de Oracul. Defect, p. 410,
has a rd£n a*apd0aros : and Hierodes,
Aur. Carm. p. 26, has, rb awapdfiaroir rrjs
be passed by or put

V

rols 9nfuovpyri0turw cura^las, and p. 72,
4 r&y Ka(h)K6vTwy r'fiprjcris farapd/Zaros. So
yulg. and D-lat., " sempitemum :" Ambr.
de Fuga Saeculi c. 3 (16), vol. i. p. 424,
" imprcevaricabile :" Aug. de Pecc. Mer. i.
27 (50), vol. x. pt. i., " intransgressibile ").

25.] Whence (Jrci&4, <pri<rlv, i«) fp)
alio (as a natural consequence, something else, flowing from and accompanying
the last : but with a slightly characteristic
force: a new and higher thing follows.
It is not easy to say whether KaC belongs
to (T&favov to JiWrcu. Bather, perhaps,
to the whole sentence, to tivvaTai-aoefciv•is-rb-w. K.T.A..) He is able to save (in its
usual solemn N. T. sense, to rescue from
sin and condemnation) to the uttermost
(the Syr., vulg., Chrys. (oh itpoj rb xapbv
fiAvor (fnjtriv, i\\a km 4ku iv rjj fxeWovaji
f«j?), (Ec, Thl., Luth., Culv., Schlicht.,
Grot., al. take cU to wavTsXlt of time :
" He is ever able to save," or " He is able
to save for ever." But this is not the usage
of the word. Bleek has shewn by very
many instances, that completeness, not duration, is its idea : as indeed its etymology
would lead us to expect. It may refer to
time, when the context requires, as in
.Elian, V. H. xii. 20, \4yu 'Ho-fooos r^v
h/fiiva fx6vj\v . . . lih, rlAoi/f aypvKvtiv,

rV

8}

xcAiSoVa

kypvwuv,

obic

raCrrfv

real

xavrt\U

its

rb

o"i

airoAwAficeVat

rov (hrvov rb fourv. But even then it is
entirely, throughout, and only thus comes
to mean 'always' We have tit rb «*.
6$aj'i0-0i}i'a(, Philo, Leg. ad Caium, § 21,
vol.

ii.

p.

567

:

ynpaibs

&

&v

oopt [seth

aft tuceucos ins kou

(Isaac) k.

r&s fyci* (Is rb x. $<patn<Tn*vos, Jos. Antt.
i. 18. 5 : robs Xrrpobs cif rb v. ^Aeurc
ttJt t6\§»s, ib. iii. 2. 8, &c. &c.) those
that approach (cf. iyylCofxer above, ver.

arm BaSj Cbr1 Euthal-ms

A.

19) through

Him (&&

ryjs

tis

aMv

The contrast is to
those, whose approach to God was through

iriVrcas, (Ec, Thl.

the Levities! priesthood) to God, ever
living as He does (this participial clause
in fact is epczegetical of the iter, giving
the reason which is wrapt up in that conjunction) to intercede for them (on
Irnryxavtiv, see reff. "As regards its
usage, it is found with a dative frequently
in classic Greek : but in the definite meaning of 'adire aliquem' in reference to
(irepf) a person or occasion, to approach
any one interceding {tnrip) or complaining
(icard), it is not found until the later
Greek, Polyb., Plut., Themestius, .Elian
see Wetst. on Rom. viii. 26.
Here it implies the whole mediatorial work, which
the exalted Saviour performs for his own
with his Heavenly Father, either by reference to his past death of blood by which
He has bought them for himself, or by
continued intercession for them. See Bom.
viii. 34, below, ch. ix. 24 : 1 John ii. 1.
And cf. Philo on the mediatorial and intercessory work of the \6yos, Vita Mos.
iii. 14, vol. i. p. 155 : arayiccuov yap fy rbv
Upufiivov ry tov k6<t^.ov warpl, wapax\ifr^
XpyvOeu TfXttordrtp rfyv aprr^v vi$y rrp6s
r* &fiyji<rT(icw apaprtipdruv «al x oPVy^
iupBovtoT&Ttav dya$&y : and Quis Rer. Div.
Her. 42, p. 501, 6 9* abrbs Ucirris fi4y fori
rod $vrrrou taipaivovros d«l wpbs rb

*pc<rfaints 51 tow r)ysfx6vos
to MiKoov." Bleek).
26—28.]
Further and concluding argumentfor the
fact of Christ being such a Sigh Priest :
that such an one was necessary for us.
This necessity however is not punned into
its grounds, but only asserted, and then
the description of His exalted perfections
&(pOaproy,

irpbs

and substantiated by
history and that of the
26.]
priests of the tew (ver. 28).
For such (i. e. such as is above described
retrospective, not prospective, as some
have taken it. Then the following adjectives serve as appositional predicates,
carrying forward toiovto«, and enlarging
on the attributes of our High Priest, which

gone further
facts in his

into,

own

:

:
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i~*i?m. ht°liev opxKP^a'
I.

S

^

iicddurev k iv Se^i^t tow

loowtyf 4v t6I<s "ovpavotf, * t&v
o * ch. Ix. 8, 12, 84, SB. a. 19. xliL 11.
a oh. l». U rvff.

Im. xxu. n.

u ch.

'

VIII.

raff.

Bengel, "Resolve: Alius,
consummatus, constitutus est sacerdoe in aternum." The E. V. has obliterated both sense, and analogy with ch. ii.
10 and v. 9, by rendering titcX., "con**

curlr \ey6ficvot

sexnel

$*bs «.r.\.)

crated").
Chap. VIII. 1—18.] Not only is Christ
personally, as a High Priest, above the
sons of Aaron, but the service and ordinances of the covenant to which his High
Priesthood belongs are belter than those
of that to which they belong.
1.] Vow the principal matter (Kc^dXaiov
most usually has this meaning. So Thuc
iv. 50, iv off (hriffroXeus) voAAdr iWmv
fiypapfiivwv, KfoXUcuo* 1jv ic.r.X. : Plato,
Gorg. p. 453 A, 4i vpay/tartla alnrjs

dpovov

t»}?

1

peh.t.7i«fl: see note.

(emphasis on toiovtov, which refers, not

what preceded, but to what

is to follow,
sat down ("In
ch. i. 3, the sitting at the right hand of
God was mentioned as a pre-eminence of
the Son above the angels, who stand as
ministering spirits before the presence of
God: here, where the same is said of
Christ as High Priest, Schlichting, Liraborcb, Klee, si. rightly remark that there
is again a pre-eminence in xaBUrat over
the Jewish high priests : for these, even
when they entered the holiest place, did
not sit down by the throne of God, but
only stood before it for a moment : cf. ch.

to

is. bs

iudBte-cv K.rJi.)

who

was fiiv tyx 1 *^* ?<mi«r«r
\€troupy&v .... ebros ftt
rb oafrcxls ixdBiffcv iv &«£«$ rov

(rrjs

faropiicijs) ivaca *. rb K*<f>d\ator
rovro r*\*vr§ : Demosth. p. 816. 6,
Hot rb nkv K«pdkcuor iHuetiftdrmv, its ftr

x. 11, 12, icol

tls

Koff 4ui4pay

cvvrofiArvr* «f»oi t«s, rovr* icrlvi and
see many more examples in Bl. and Wetst.,
as in Thl., rb niyurrov koX evyncrucA*
rtpov.
The other meaning, sum total,
would be apposite enough here, were the
sense of #cc£. confined to ver. 1, which has
been treated of before: but ver. 2 contains
new particulars, which cannot be said to be
the sum of any things hitherto said. Besides, even were that condition fulfilled,
this sense would require not the present
participle Xryopirote, but the past, A«x-

Bcov." Bleek. Lunem. calls this fanciful
but such distinctions are not surely to be
overlooked altogether) on the right hand
of the throne of majesty in the heavens
(better thus, than " of the majesty in tho
heavens," ri)s /*«Y* Tije iv rois ohp. The
last words, IV roil oip., may belong not
merely to rtjt fxtyaXma:, but to the whole
preceding,
iv 8c(. rod Be. ri\s fiey.
But see on ch. i. 8, where we have the very
similar expression, iicdBmv iv b*£ip rys
lieyaXmewjis iv tyi}Ao?r: and where it
seems simpler to join iv ty. with rijs
If taken as above, it will
pryaXsurCviis.
be best for this reason also to drop the
English definite art. before 'majesty,' and
regard ttjs pey. as abstract Hofmann
(Schriftb. ii. 1. 289, and Weissagung u.
Erfullung, ii. 190) strangely joins iv rots

or upiipivois, and the participle
would more probably be in the geni-

6*7<riv,

itself

KvpdXcuor
Themist. de Pace, p. 230,
K9<f>d\cuor rov vapAvros \6yov.
K«f>dAmor is not, "a principal matter," as
:
words thus thrown forward do
Liinem.
not require the article to make them definite : cf. the examples given above) in the
things which ws are saying (hri, *upo*:'
lying as it were, by, and among. This
seems best; we might render it, as in
Luke xvi. 26, 'besides,' but the present
part, seems to forbid rendering "the
things already said," as most Commentators and E. V. Hofmann, Schriftb. ii. 1,
p. 287 f., adopts a curious arrangement
by itself, he undertaking K«pd\cuov
stands bpxi*p*v<riy after Xryo/iivois, and
renders, "besides these, who are called
high priests, we have," Ac This is farfetched and unnatural : forhadAryopfaMs
borne any such meaning, we should certainly have had the predicate, which would
thus be emphasized, expressed, and not
understood : as in 1 Cor. viii. 6, 6, f ftrcp
tive, as in Isocr. Nicocl. p. 90,

rmv

ctptyitVtfj'

:

—

U

.

.

. .

*ls

abdkl

\eirovp- ctghk.

fad ff.r.A., oAV Jifuv cfr
we have suoh an High Priest

fommem and

:

'

° Svylav r

MB.

obp. with what follows, an order which
hardly could be imagined in this Epistle,
and wholly unnecessary for the sense, in
which, Christ having been once asserted
to have sat down in the heavens, it necessarily follows that the &yta afterwards
spoken of are iv rots obpavots. On the expression 6 0poV. Tvje |uy. ThL remarks, rbv
varpuc6v <fn?<n, *, Sri «ol 6 warty K*xO*ln

or abr$ fieyakwr6m,

4j

Bp&vos n§ya\mo'o'rns 6

The former and not the

trt

awXAs obrm

fUyurros

Bpdvos.

latter is evidently

the sense here. All such mere periphrases
of the adjectival predicate would be unworthy of the solemnity and dignity of
the subject and style),
8.] minister
(Kutov iicdkovv ol voAoiol rb bufi&ciov,
80cr \9irovpyuv rb els rb btifUatov ipy&~
(«r$ai tktyov. Schol. in Demosth. Lept.

mno
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>,

* o-XTprifc

7.

u eh.

2. roc ins

km

:

om BD>K

LXX

SKingaviii. 11: 1 Chron. vi. 32 : 2 Chron.
xiiL 10: JB^ek. xliv. 27, where we have
AftrovpTctjr
49 ry byly: xlv. 4 al.
and for the snbst, Neh. x. 89: Isa. lxi.
6: Sir. vii. 30) of the holy places (tvv
&y(tir is taken as nuuo. bv rtvis in Thl.,
and by (Ec* rmw iryuurfitrwr rap* ahrov

fcOp&wwr fifjuif yip 4<rrur apxttpcfc.
Bat V** ffXWp*^ »ad 4/amv XstTovpyof
are very different things. The \urovpy6s
subordinate to those whose minister he
as in Josh. i. 1 A, ry 'Iiprov . . . r$
ActTovpyy M«v<ri) : see also 2 Kings xiii.
is

is,

18: 3Kingsx.5: 4 Kings i v. 43;
2 Chron. ix. 4. See also Nam.

vi.
iii.

16:
6;

xviii. 2.
It is taken by Lnther (tilth ift
eta tyfttatx bet fceiligen ©titer) as importing holy things, as it seems to be in
Philo, Leg. Alleg. iii. 46, vol. i. p. 114,
TOtovros ok S 6*pavfvr)}S «. Xurovpybs
r*y hryimv, and De Profug. 17, p. 560, i|

0uA^ v**K6pvv «• Upfm* ttrrlv,
^ r«y &?l»r sWftciroi AftTov/ry(a.

Acvfruri)

Bat this

does not seem to answer to the
usage of to. a/we in our Epistle. Cf reff.,
in which ret tyia imports the holy place,
i. e. the holy of holies.
It does not seem
necessary to supply any thing after vdr
eVyCstr, as rmv kKiflismv, or rmr Iv roh
obpayoh: this distinction is brought out
by what follows. As yet Christ is spoken
of as being in common with the Levitical
priests rmv bylwv Xurovpy6s.
See below), and of the true (archetypal, only
true, as so often in St. John, and in one
passage of St Lake, xvi. 11
see reff.
.

:

The

difference

H*

is

xl

between AXiftWt and

iXij-

well sketched by Kahnis, Abendmahl,p.ll9,citedin Delitzech: "*Xi|Mf
excludes the untrue and unreal, AXi)tWt
that which does not fulfil its idea. The
measure of c\Xi)<Me is reality, that of c\Xi|Otvot ideality. In &Xi|ftljf, the idea corresponds to the thing, in AXi|tW«, the
thing to the idea ") tabernacle, which the
Lord (here evidently the Father : see note
on ch. xii. 14) pitched (the usual
word of fixing the tabernacle, or a tent
see reff. And so in the classics: e,
Herod, vi. 12, and many examples in Bllc&

LXX

et9

S3, it. 1.

to

and Wetst.
heaven in
tea) *4{a*

a

irpos-

lThcH.1.0.

syrr oopt

17 Boa,.

use the verb and subst. to ex*
press the Heb. rntf and rnfy}, in reference
to the sacerdotal service in the sanctuary:
see, for the verb, Exod. xxviii. 31, 39 (35,
4&j; xxix. 30; xxxv. 18: Dent. xvii. 12:

off

9.

AD»KL[P]rel vulg

bef our, with

Chr Thdrt Damasc] Chron

The

. 1 (rdT).
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^hrq^ev 6 tv-ir™**-

aXyOivrf*;, yjv

yap dpx^pei^

= eh. ix. 24.

JiMh.zvliLl.

t here only.

*

rife

s ira?

ovtc avdpanros.

?,

:

[firth

ritiwi!^
r Exod. xxxilL

1

John

11.8.

Jer/lLZI.

^L

tra]J Ens,
-i OWf-D
P

It is used similarly of the

Isa. xlii. 6, 6 voifoas
afrrdr), not (any)

rbr ovparbr
(not oh%
6 &Vfy«rroj, which would be the literal
way of expressing • not man,' generically
because by the indefinite Wpmros, anarthrous, every individual man. is excluded.
It is an important question, symbolically

man

considered, whether any and what distinction is intended by the Writer, between

dyW

and Tift onennit. Delitzsch,
gone into it at length, and
Hoftnann has treated of it in two places
especially, Weiss, u. Erf. ii. 188 ff. and
Schriftb. ii. 1. 406 f.
Both are agreed
*fir
in loc., has

that t*. frfta betokens the immediate, immaterial presence of God, the veritable
Holy of Holies, beyond, and approached
through, the heavens, ch. iv. 14^ But as
regards oirnv^, they differ.
Hoftnann
maintains it to be the glorified body of
Christ, and argues that it alone will satisfy
such expressions as that in ch. ix. 11, ob
ra6rnt fr}f jcr(<rc«f : in order to satisfying
which, this vinjrfi must belong to the new
creation, the va\iyy*v**ia> which commences with the glorification of Christ
This glorified body of His is tbe new and
abiding temple of God, in which He dwells
and meets with us who are united to and
have put on that glorified body, our house,
eternal in the heavens : for so Hofmann
interprets 2 Cor. v. 1 ff.
On the other
hand, Delitzsch controverts this view as
inconsistent with the symbolism in ch. ix.
11, 12, where Christ 5ia r%s n*t(ovos *.
TcXffiorcpar fficnrrjs . . c2sijA0er . . *ls tA
&yta, taking this connexion of the words s
and also with our ver. 5, where the Mosaic

tabernacle is set forth as the representation
and shadow of tbe heavenly. Accordingly,
be believes the vtcnrli here to be the
heavenly Jerusalem, the worship-place
(Xltbttimgtfi&tte) of blessed spirits (Pa,
xxix. 9) and of those men who have
been rapt in vision thither (Isa, >L),— the
yobs rfjs <nerjrr)t rou paprvplov of Rev.
the place where God's visible prexv. 6,
sence (in contradistinction to His personal
and invisible presence in tihe&yia) is manifested to His creatures angelic and human.
See much more, well worth studying, in
In weighing these
his note here.
two opinions, I own they seem to me to
run into one, and of that one by far the

—
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.^jyjaf
{? phS°iii:

The

&&pd re

fcal

/tatov ft/€*v Tt koX

11.96. 3M«CC.
tz. 21.

3.

u

last

4. rec (for

^

&

Overlap a

rovrou h

.... Wp*Tos"

obpavov

oOx obrw *cpl

AtAix**
&s **p\
1

A101

rf»urr6<r«i

ns

fa*'**

*«fti

rov tcvpiairov
axpi&mr t«?
ua\ 6 \6yot

—

Karl rh *lpr\p.ivoy,
cbpt iyivtro, koX l<TK-f\vm<r*v 4v jpTy. It
is also the view of Beza, Gerhard, Owen,
heavenly
8 6
Bengel, al.).

1-4**?,

~ J ™*

office

and work our High Priest must have,

8.j
%f He be veritably a High Priest.
For every high priest is appointed to
offer gifts and sacrifices free the very
similar passage, ch. v. 1, and note there)
whence it is necessary that this (High
Priest) also have somewhat which he
may offer (there is here considerable diffiFor the Writer is evidently, from
culty.
what follows, laying the stress on the
heavenly Xtirovpyla of Christ: and this
ft vposcrlyirQ applies therefore to His work
not on earth, but in heaven. If so, how
comes it to be said that He has somewhat
to offer in heaven, seeing that His offering,
of Himself, was made once for all, in contradistinction to those of the Levitical
priests which werebeingconstantly offered ?
See especially ch. x. 11, 12, which, on this
view, brings the Writer here into direct
contradiction to himself. In order to avoid
this,
ii.

1.

?i
« «h «o
lmn

c

17.47

tfppaffav,
fl

amy- abdkl

is

ceeding forth from it carrying on his intercession and \ttrovpyla rtis mntvifs rijs
See more on
&\T}$ivrjs in the ayia itself.
this subject, ch. iz. 11 : and the views of
Bleek, Tholuck, al.: also a sermon of
Schleiermacher's on the text, vol. ii. of his
Predigten, p. 504. The idea of the vnenv^
being the body of Christ is found in Joh.
PhiloDonus (Cent, vii.) on Gen. i. (in
Bleek): to ft rod kwwrr6\ov, "«aJ rrjs

rim

SOev w

* * el x fup * oSv

irpoicveyicg.

added over the line by M 1 or K-corr 1 .
ovr) yap, with D*KL rel syr [arm] Chr Thdrt Damasc

km

finally establishing it as an accomplished
thing in God's sight, and in and as pro*

o&fiaros,

w

1

is on Hofmann's side.
For what is the heavenly Jerusalem?
What, but the aggregate, in their persons
and their glorious abiding-place, of the
triumphant saints and servants of God ?
And what is this aggregate, but the mystical body, of which Christ is the Head and
they are tha members, in its fulfilment and
perfection P That glorified body of His, in
which they are accepted before God, and in
which as a heavenly temple, they serve
God, and God dwells, He has passed
through, not by passing out of it, but by

rod

KaBUrrarcw

eh. Til. 11 only.

larger component

VKiirris

VIII.

Lunemann and Hofmann (Schriftb.
288) attempt to make the aor. wpot-

:

it

ABD»[P]N

" it is necessary for
:
to have (there, in heaven) somewhat

•WyirQ retrospective

Him
(vis.

His body)

offered."
aorist

But

which

surely this

he may have
a view of the

is

which cannot be admitted.

In such

sentences, the uses of the aor. and pres.
seem to regard not the time, objectively, of
the act expressed, but its nature, subjectively, as an act rapidly passing in each
case, or enduring.
The straightforward
construction of our sentence makes it necessary that wposiWyicn should refer to an
act done in the state pointed out by the
{x*"f however the nature of that act may
be, in each case of its being done, such as
to be accomplished at the moment, and not
enduring onwards : which latter, expressed
by t *pot$4pv., would certainly involve the
contradiction above spoken of. Thus regarded then, what is it which our High
Priest in heaven has to offer ?
In ch. v. 7,
He is described as upowiyKas prayers and
supplications in the days of His flesh r aud
it might be thought that His imyxfotar
foStvt cb. vii. 26, might be hero
meant, the offering being those intercessions. But this would hardly satisfactorily
give the n, which as Delitzsch remarks, is
too concrete for such an interpretation.

Mp

It must be something with which and by
virtue of which, and as offering and applying which, our High Priest enters and
ministers in the Holy of Holies above.
Now if we look to the analogy of ch. ix.
7, 12, we see, 1. that the high priest
entered the holy place oh X"pl* otjtaTos,

I *pos<tdp*i farlp tavrov k. rmv rod Xaov
&7roi7fMT«r,
2. that Christ is entered
into the ayta of heaven oh 67 oljiarof
rp&ymv koX pdVxw, 8<& &i rod I8fov
atftaTot: see also ib. ver. 25. This blood
of the one offering, Christ is represented as
bearing into the Holy Place, and its application is ever set forth to us as a continuing
and constantly repeated one. Thus this
blood of sprinkling is regarded as being in
heaven, cb. xii. 24 : as being sprinkled on
the believer as the end of his election,
1 Pet. i. 2 : as cleansing us from all sint
1 John i. 7: as that wherein the saints
wash their robes and make them while,
Rev. vii. 14. Still, as Delitzsch also remarks, this is not the place to enlarge on
this matter, seeing that it is merely incidentally introduced here, the present object
being to shew that it is in heaven, and not

—
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ov& &v fy lepevs, Svrap r&v u irpo^epovrwv * ^JJlulfiS:
ra n S&pa f 6 % oZrw&i » {nrofeiyfuiri *al f S.m*i&a
c
\arp€VOwrw r&v d hrovpavfav, xaOay; * Kexprjfid- m £\
yffcj

'

1'

vdyuov

l

UcoLU. IT.
d ch.

c

ch. s. 1.

•

ill. I raff.

M«v<nj«...«I* TTjy

= ch. is. (»)

= Matt

ti.

1S( 23.

M.

14. (s. 3.) xii.
fxtti. 10.)
Acta s. 22. ch. xi. 7. xli. 25.

OTnpV ucimf ixP!Pa»£«To v^pl Ay ttctro wapA

Matt

;*nwtt

ir. 10, from Dtitt
S. Jo*. Antt.

Job xl

rUlS.

UL

8. 8,

rod tov.

rec ins T*? wptoov bef t«v vpos<t>*porrww, with D*KL rel
17 ktt copt [Eathal-ms].
....
syrr asth-pl (Thdrt] : om ABD»[P]N 17 latt copt seth-rom
«om arm
rec*
no
~ ann" [Euthal-ms].
ins ror bef ropaw, With DKL[P]N* 37 [Chr Eathal-ms Damasc] : om ABK 1 17 Thdrfc.
earth, that our High Priest ministers.
The Roman Catholic interpretation of this

on

place, as represented by Corn. a-Lapide,
is worth noticing, if only to remark how
absolutely inconsistent it is with the argument of the Epistle : " Ergo Christus in
ocelo Baas hostias et

auum
monte

munera

offert, scilicet

in cruce sacrificinm, quod olim in
Calvariss obtulit, nunc qnoque id

ipsum per continuum commemorationem
Patri in ocelo offert. Secundo, et propria,
Christus in ocelo offert sacrificia misses,
qutB toto orbe quotidie celebrantur; in
his enim primus et primarius saoerdos
qui oonsecrat, offert, et transubstantiationem peragit, est Christus."
Estius,
more cautiously, "Probabile est apostolum loqui de ea oblatione qua se ipsum
quondam in cruce passum et oblatum,
continuo nunc repnesentat Patri in oralis.
Nam de altera (Christum, etsi in coelo
regnantem, offerre quotidie se ipsum adhuc in terns per ministros et vicarios suos
sacerdotes) apostolus prorsus tacet, quia
inysterium est, quod intelligendum relinquit fidelibus mysteriorum consciis." This
last would make a curious canon of inter4.] Yea, if (or as rec.,
which follows more smoothly
and naturally on the position of ver. 2, and
on that very account is probably a correction.
Hofmann, as above, laying all the
stress on the aor. vpouviyny, takes the

pretation).

"For if

. .

./'

as justifying that aorist : Qv muf
erft barjubrinQenbcg/ fonbern
batQebradjteS ©pfer $aben:— benn mare
But see on this
ft auf (Srbcn . • •
above. The connexion is obvious: 'our
somewhat
High Priest must have
to offer.
But on earth this could not be : for ' Ac.)
he were (not, " had been," though grammatically it might be so : the pres. part.
tvrmv, which follows, and \arp<6oviTit continuing it, shew that this %v is spoken of
a continuing, not of a past hypothesis) en
earth (some, as Grot., Wolf, al., supply
and something in the
fi6yov after yyt
same view (Ec., rovro 91 ^v *l ySi irtOrfi««, piffti iytpBtls 2ur<\4\<pT) : and Thdrt.,
rtpirrbr 1jv airrbv 4r rfj yfj ZiaiT&fiwov
Up4a kqXuv. others, as Gerhard, Heinrich*, al., supply bp%up*fo or Up<6s : but

ydp

cin nid)t

—

this it seems to

ment.

me would stultify the argu-

no need of any thing supnot even be a priest
(observe the emphasis : which is not, as
Bleek, He would not even be a priest,
much let* a High Priest (oft' Itpths Kv
$v), but the stress is on the verb V,*nd
it is taken ex oonoesso that the hpx wP*6s
belonged to the genus Up*6s ' He would
not even belong to the category of priests.'
In the background lies, * and if not so,
certainly could not be a High Priest :' but
it is not brought forward, nor does it belong
to the argument, which continues oWtir,
not oVros), since there are (Srrwv, emphatic : ' there are already :* not, " were " (as
Grot. "erant, nempe quum Psalmus iste
scriberetur"), as is shewn by Karpiiovav
below.
The time indicated is that of

There

is

He would

plied)

:

:

writing the Epistle) these who offer the
gifts aoeording to (the) law (the law,
equally, with or without the article : not

only because but one law can be meant,
but because the art. is so constantly omitted
after a preposition even when required in
translation),

'lovbalmv

<pr)<rl,

5.]

(Re

men who (itpus rm*
By olnvtt is pointed

out the

class, or official description:
those who') serve (XaTpcuuv occurs
eight times in St. Luke, four times in St.
Paul, and six times in this Epistle. It has
more the general sense of ' serving/ either
God, as almost always, or some especial
portion of divine service or sacred things,
as here and ch. xiii. 10. A.fiTovpycu' is
the more proper word for priestly ministration.
On the construction, see below)
the delineation (Mfcr/pa cannot as in
ch. iv. 11 mean, a pattern, or example
but must be taken, less usually but more
strictly as
answering to inro&*iKrOvai,
*
oculis subjicere/ here and in ch. ix. 23,
as meaning a suggestive representation, or
sketch. So ThL, frroftttyparo, rovrivrur

mean

hfwtpa toiyfiaTa ical otor ffKiaypwp'fifiara
rfj *akat$ fac&iixBirra r$ M«v<rc?.
It corresponds to Hu\Bima <roi in the following citation) and shadow ('adumbration/ VKiarypdQ-nna. See on ch. x. 1, where
As regards
<nci<£ and <Ik6v are contrasted.
the construction Calvin, Bengel, aL take
Xacrpefowur absolutely, and Ho9*lyfnari

ra tV

:

:
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B«.n». rurrat M&wtt}? fiiXXmv t hn7eKelv ttjv tncrpriv, *"Opa yap abdkl
^i^w, irotq<r€iQ irdvra Kara rov h rxmov top h&yOkvra aot c f g h k
nuipiii.
k
{
6 vwl
Sia<f>opayT€pa<;
Tervxa> l Xeirovp- '1T.47'
*?? 0DX XI^ „ T $
r
r Op€i.
r

fgJr^*JV*

Rom.
•L

1.

&

^

,

h

7/09,

m 5<roj

*al n Kpelrrovo? iariv °SM0rj/cri$ *p€*iTri$,*i}Tis

14

e.

6 (cited
and Abmm t. 6(ci
3 Tim. U. 10. eh.

zxIt. 8.

n ch. 1. 4 fcC
UL8.
Job Iz. 33 only, (tumo',

in Acts

rii.

zi. 36.

8 Mace. It. A.
o eh. rii. 33 reff.

48) only.

i

eompar., eh.
1

=

p
qw.Sreff.

ch. tL 17.)

Luke

i.

i.

k -» Lake

_

4 only.
.

23. ich. i*.

ch. iz. 1*. xii. 14.

2

UL

zz. 86.

Acta

m coartr., ch.

rcff.)

G«l.

19,30.

lTim.iL6oalj.

: tzt ABDKL[P]K rel Orig, Ens, [Euthal-ms].
BD8K* rel Damuc.
rec rer«uxf,
Ath, [Anton, Damasct].
Tcrvxi|Kc [P 47] a b 1 Ath-s-mss [Chr, Tbdrt Antch, Damasc,], tctvx«cc 17 : txt AD 1
vulg-mss(not am fold Ac) [arm] Tbdrt(bnt ins mSj)
om ku D l
KLH1 Ath t .
•»«$. bef «rru> [KP] K-corr 1 : the words from cort* to *ps *ttoo*(. .) are
Damasc,.
omd by K 1 , but K-eorr1 baa supplied them except the last *.

5. rec *orn<n\s

6.

wr BD

^^

l

Km

JL ablatively : " who aenre (God) in a
delineation and shadow " Ac. But this is
far-fetched, and unnecessary, especially in
the presence of ch. xiiL 10, where it is hardly
possible to regard if vienvp otherwise than
as the objective dative to Karpworres) of
the heavenly things (L e. the things in
heaven, in the heavenly sanctuary : correspondent to top Twrw Tor toixbirr* ffoi
to r$ o>i : Bee also ch. ix. 28, 24. Chrys.
understands it of spiritucU things : rira
\4yu Irravta Td 4rovpdVia; t* *v*vyfjs tcAcitoi, AAA*
pariicd' §1 yhp Kod
jt.t

M

—

rm¥ ohpavuv tiiriv a£io, and then
goes on to instance the work of the Spirit
in baptism, the power of the keys, the
$fims

utterance of Christian praise, Ac And
Luther renders, ber (immliftyn ©titer.
But the context clearly requires the other
view): even as Moses was commanded
(" admonished of God," E. V., an excellent
tue lftteT
rendering. xp1 kaT %M * U8e<*
classics, but as early as Demosthenes, for
"
responsum ex
to give a decisive answer,
deliberatione reddere/' as Reiske.
Hence
it came afterwards to be appropriated
responses,
warnings,
commands,
mainly to
given from the Deity : so Died. Sic. iii. 6,
robs ybp Biobs afrrotf ravra jrcxptyumft/roi: xv.
10, vfpl 9t rm¥ xpiprpdr

m

V

xPVfun'^(uy TOy 0€O|f Ka$6\ov
vcpl Ocwdrov. And so constantly in the
and N. T. reff. and
Scriptures both
$<pij<rt,

fi^

LXX

Jer. xxxii.

Luke

ii.

26.

(xxv.)

SO; xxxvii. (xxx.) 2:

The

earlier classical verb is

deity giving the oracle, xpdoof the person consulting it. Observe
the perfect, not the aor., giving a fine distinction not reproducible in English : viz.
that these figures of the heavenly things
were still subsisting as ordained to Moses,
when the Epistle was written) when about
to complete (not in distinction from beginning, as if be were about to put the finishing stroke to the work already nearly
ended: but involving the whole work:
'to take in hand and carry on to com-

Xpd* of the
fitu

the tabernacle : for (yip justiby the following citation)
Take heed, He aays (supply 6 Ms; there
can be no doubt of this here, where the
words following are God's own), that thou
pletion

*)

fies tiie assertion

makast (xo^ays and *oi-fi<r*is give a like
sense, and in English must be expressed
by the same. The former is better Greek ;
the latter according to the LXX : manuscript authority must prevail) all things
{wd&ra is not in the LXX, nor in the Heb.,
but is supplied also by Philo, Legg. Allegor.
iii. 88, vol. i. p. 106, kot& to vapd&uyfi*
to Muynhfoif <rot 4v r$ opci rdyra trois}0-cir) according to the pattern which waa
shewn (LXX, titUiynivov) thee in the

mount
we

If now we ask what this Tvwet
are met with various replies.
Faber Stapulensis says, "Arbitror id insinuare, non nudam veritatem in monte
Mosi fuisse ostentatam, sed veritatis adumbrationem et remotam quandam ideam.
Et quomodo etiam vidisset veritatem, nisi
per spedem nude et revelate divina con-

was,

spexisset,

quod viatorum

et

adhuc in vita

mortali peregrinantium non est.

Typos

igitur erat quod videbat, nondum ipsa
And so SchlichVeritas et archetypua."

tingf concluding, " adeo ut tabernaculum

antiquum exemplar tantnm fuerit exemumbra umbrn." This view, which
is that also of Bleek and Storr, is strongly
controverted by Delitzscb, who takes the
ruwot to be the veritable heavenly things
themselves, not seen however by Moses
directly and naturally, which would be
impossible, but made visible to him in a
vision.
I do not see that there is much
to choose between the two views. If the
plaris, et

latter be taken, then surely the vision thus
vouchsafed to Moses was itself only an
intermediate representation, and so this
view comes much to the same as the other.
6.] But now (the logical, not the
temporal wvAt as in ch. ix. 26; xi. 16 (vvv),
and frequently in St. Paul: 'ut res se
habet:' vvpI 94 $n<rivt 4w*ify 14^ fortr
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Kpehroaiv eirarpyeklai? * vevofwdirrfrcu, 7 E* yap j «• *«j.i.
u a/te/LHTTO?, ovk &v Sevripas i&iruro
irpdrni iKeUrq r)v
t £ifc u
7*
x 'ISov y
T T07T09*
8 * pefufw/jAvo?
tjfjUpai « Co^ls!
Y«fy> avrofc Xeyc*

17

Fhil.ii.

1 Tboao. iii. IS only.
16. eh. xii. 11.

1ft. til. ft.

r Ac* mt.

x Jbk. xxxTilL (uzi.) 31—34.
7. for ocvrcpof, crcpat

** rV TV' ***'

LXX, Job

^

B1

y
.

WW. i. 6,- 15.-• (-rwt,
Then. U. 10.)
Sir. si. 7. ilL 7. S Mace. IL 7 only',
Jcr. ix. ». iTi. U «L

enlr, ere. Gen. xriL

1» (Mar"
w Bom.
m.'ix.
ix. 1»(M
[ark

^*
Til.

ft

m Lnko xxiii. ».

8. axnoMs

T V obpavf, fitXriovos

br4rvx* Xtirovpyias, rovr4arir iw\ /9f\rfova Xurovpyla* i<rr\v apxifpefo. (Ec.)
He hath obtained (itfnvxa (rec) is properly the Ionic form of the perfect, hat
occurs in Aristotle and later writers : bat
TtVvxa is also found in later writers, as
Plutarch and Diod. Sic The other reading
here, r*r<>xnK**> is the true Attic form)
a more excellent ministry (than that of
any earthly priests), in proportion as (there
is an ellipsis in the earlier clause of rwo£ro;, which now lurks under the comparative : so in ch. iii. 8) He ie also (teat,
introducing a special reference to an already acknowledged fact, as in ch. vi. 7,
where see note) mediator (see reff. The
meaning of |uo4n|t» a later Greek word,
is not for from that of fyyvost—onQ who
becomes a goer between two persons, assuring to each the consent of the other to
some point agreed on in common. The
Atticists give us the Attic Greek for it,
Philo uses the title of Moses,
H*<r4yyvos.
cfa fmrlrrit k. ftiaAAaJcr^* . . . rat forty
rov t&rovs ivoiuro. And so St. Paul, in
ref. Gal. The genitive after fitffirrjs may
either be of the persons between whom, as
in ref. 1 Tim., el* *o2 fuairris Otov «.
&yep6**v : or of one of the parties con9

cernedy as in Jos. Antt. xvi. 2. 2, rmv wop
*
Aypitta rivwv iri(nrovfi4»wr fitvirris
tV : or of the object of the mediation, the
agreement or covenant, as Diod. Sic. iv. 54,
ILtatrnv yeyov6ra r&v SfioXoyiwv 4? K6\XOis : Jos. Antt. iv. 6. 7, ravra bpvfovres
focyor Ka\ $*br fufflrfn* £r bvurxvowro
voiovptvoi. And in this last sense is the
gen. here. Jesus is the mediator, between
God and us) of a better covenant, of one
Trhicb(1jpv9, 4 quippeq*ai,' as always. This
specific relative brings the thing referred
to into its category, not only identifying
it as ^ would do, but classing it, and
educing its property as belonging to the
matter in hand : and thus having a ratiocinative force) hat been laid down (see

on ref. The word roue* is also nsed of
the new covenant by St. James, i. 25 ; it.
12: see also iv. 12, and 8t. Paul, Rom. iii.
27 ; viii. 2 ; ix. 81) upon (on the condition
of ... : so Xen. Hell. ii. 2. 20, iwoiovrro
up4\m/]vy ty f rd re patcpa rttxn • • •
Ka$*\6vTas k.tJl.) better promises (vis.
those which are about to be particularized

roe.)

1.

*~ +.
^
only

1

'

AD»K[P]K» 17 [Euthal-ms]

in the following citation.

Thdrt.

Theodoret says,

fjAv yap vaXata Sioffffri? <r»ftarucas
4rayy*\ias efx« vw*(<vyfi4vas, yijr piov<rar ydXa k. fU\i . . . teal *o/ft«r vhrj$o%f

tl

k. ra rovrois vpostpoia- ^ ftc itcurr) (m)}*
aldvtov je. obpavup /ScuriAcfar. And so
(Ec., Thl., Primus., Bengel, al.
But as
Bleek objects, it would be very improbable
that the Writer should intend to refer the
promises, on which the old covenant was
based, to mere earthly blessings, in the
face of such a designation of the hope of
Abraham and the patriarchs as we find in
ch. xi. 10—19).
7.] Argumentation,
exactly as in ch. vii. 11, from sayings of
God, to shew the imperfection of the

former covenant So Chrys. : &rw*p yap
\4yu brt tl ^ r<Acf«<ns *.t.A. (vii. 11),
otirm Kal irravda t^ *ln$ vvKXayuFfif
Por if that first (oovenant)
K^xpnrai.
were (or, had been. We are never sure of
in such sentences, seeing that it is both
imperfect and aorist. I prefer here the
imperfect, seeing that the first covenant,
in its ceremonial part, was yet observed.
Bleek, after the vulg. (" si . . . culpa vaIjv

non . . locus inquireretur "), prefers
the aorist) blameless (r& a|M|Mrrot arrl
rov TfAc/a r4$*uc; rovr4trrw awoxp***
rpbs rtXuSrnra, apJ/imovs robs ipyaIt is the
(ofi4povt 4pya(oft4yn. Thdrt.
contrary of fofirif «. avm<p€\4s, ch.'viL
18), a place would not be sought (i. e,
space opened, viz. in the words of the following prophecy, which indicate the substitution ofsuch a covenant for the old one.
Bleek gives a rather far-fetched interpretathat the revet is the place in men's
tion,
hearts, as distinguished from the tables of
stone on which the first covenant was
written; referring to 2 Cor. iii. 8 for a
similar distinction. But it is far better to
understand it of a place in history, and
regard the expression as r6woy *bpl<TK*iv

casset,

—

and totov

see also
19.
ttirrtiro
must not be rendered pluperfect, as in
E. V., aL, but, as in vulg. above, imperf.)
for a second (the emphasis is on otvrfpot).

r6wor

Aap/9aV«i»' in

ZiXipot,

Bom.

reff.,

xii.

8—12.] Proof, that a place for a
second is contemplated, by citation from
Jeremiah.
8g For (there is an ellipsis
of iV«*Tcu 94, and the yap introduces the
substantiation of the assertion) blaming
(so ref. 2 Mace., /Mfi+dpivos abroU

;
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. jti.i.

c

iK

ifiyovr^

'

*MSm*L I^P"^
b

".

9
c.

tui-

°^ *°T^

*

e

D

<nnneXe<ra

t^i» • htaBrjKrjv t)v • eirovt)<ja

tfl.c.aM04u|i')2Chroti.xulT.S.

«ri

/cat **

c

errl

*°* 'iirl tov oXkov 'lovSa ^ZtaQrjiajv

0ij<rop.ai)
J«r. xli. (xxxir.) 8, 15.

om 2nd

Xeyei icvpios,

vni.

1.

LXX, T^ ©***•

fax. xxrlil. 15.

for

* Kaurf\v,

to« iraTpdaiv

d Lake xxil.

in. xlL

2nd ouew,

top oZkov abdkl

»

I.

2 Cor.

iii.

ainosv,
6. ch. ix.

U.

(xxxir.) IS.

<w (sic)

K

1

.

flTf y.

The dative

some to another, or whether the whole in

mon

Greek

its

in

Xen. Cyr.

i.

in Bleek.
cult, after

:

after pl/wpofiat is com*
see Herod, iii, 4; iv. 180:

4. 6,

and many other examples

But seeing that it appears diffithe word ^ufirros has been

used of the covenamt, to apply the blame
in fitfup6fuvos to any object but the covenant, many Commentators have taken the
participle absolutely, and joined abrols
with \ey*i. So Faber Stapulensis, Fiacator, Schlichting, Grot., Limborch, Peirce,

Michaelis, Storr, Kuinoel, Bleek, De Wette,
Lunem,, al. Bat I cannot believe that
the objective pronoun would be so loosely
and ambiguously put, were it meant to be
joined to \4y*u It surely must have been
Alyci abrots. And there is a propriety,
which the ancients have not failed to observe, in cunoTs, instead of cdnji or aMiv.
So Cbrys., having explained *l . . . . ijr
ififfxwros, by tl Apqtirrovs Ito/cc, proceeds, 5ti yhp »«pl rovrov <pi}<rlv, Ajcovc
ra iffr , . . odic cTtc n*n$4ptvos 8i o&tq,
-

Aax4, m. tt adroit. And so Syr., vulg.,
(Ec, Thl., Luther, Calv., Beza, Bengel,
Wolf, al.) He saith (the following citation
is the great prophetic passage Jer. xxxi.
(xxxviii.) 81
34, see also Ezek. xxxvi.
25—27. "After the sack of Jerusalem,
Jeremiah with the other captives was
brought in chains to Rama, where Nebularadan had his head- quarters. There
took place, at God's special command, his
nhecies of the future entire restoration
srael, of another David, of Rachel's
wailing over her children at Rama, and
their future return, of the new covenant
resting on absolute and veritable forgiveness of sins which Jehovah would nuke
with his people, these prophecies forming
the third part of the third trilogy of the
three great trilogies into which the prophecies of Jeremiah may be divided : ch.
xxi.—xxv., the book against the shepherds
of the people; ch. xxvL xxix., the book
of Jeremiah's conflict against the false
prophets ; ch. xxx. xxxi., the book of re-

—

—

storation."

Delitzsch.

"The

question

which has before now been abundantly
handled, whether the saying refers to the
return of the exiles, or to the covenant of
which Christ is the mediator, or to the
future general conversion of the Jews, or
whether some things in it to one of these,

lower

literal

sense to the return of the

and in its higher spiritual sense to
Christ and His kingdom, must be answered
by the considerations before adduced on

exiles

ch. i. 6.
It belongs throughout to the
cycle of Messianic prophecies, and is one
of the most beautiful and sublime of them
and its true fulfilment can only be sought
in the covenant brought in by the Saviour,
and in the salvation through Him imparted
to mankind, and ever more and more unfolded and comoleted. This is the case,
however this salvation, in the perception
and declaration of the Prophet, is bound
up with the restoration of the ancient
covenant people and their reunion in the
land of their home." Bleek), Behold, the
days come, saith the Lord Cpnci Kvpios
LXX-B, but \4y*i AK. "The prophecy, taken from this rich cycle of eschatologic prophecies, whose clear Messianic
sense allows of no evasion, begins with
Jeremiah's constant formula, l$ob rifidpca,
(pxorrai" Delitzsch), and (*ai explicative, answering to the Heb. n in an apo-

I will accomplish upon (LXX,
ry of*? k.t.A. The difference
is beyond doubt intentional, to set forth
the completeness of the new covenant.
Twice in this same book (reff.), the
have rendered this same Heb. expression,
rr$ rro by owreAcir tiaBJiKTjv. Augustine
urges the word "consummabo," De Spir. et
Lit. c. 19 (34), vol. x. pt. i., " Quid est consummabo, nisi iraplebo ? "
lw(, with the
accusative of motion, the covenant being
brought upon them) the house of Israel
and upon the house of Judah (both these,
dosis),

tiaB^ffofffiu

LXX

Israel first and Judah afterwards, were
sent into captivity for their sins : and both
are specified severally in God's promise of

grace and restoration) a new covenant
(on ouUtymf) see on ch. vii. 22),
9.]
(this covenant is first specified negatively:
it is not to be like that first one) not according to the covenant (nn^ rf?, different in auality from, not after the measure
of) which I made (LXX again, fticff^ti)*:
see reff.) to (not " with .•" it is a pure dative, and betokens mere agency on the part
of the subject, God : the people of Israel,
the objects, being only recipients, not coagents) their fathers, in the day of my

cfghk
it.

47
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9,10.
{

eV *}fi£pq

auTois

€7ri\a/3o/M€vov fiov Try; %etpo?

itc

7179

Sia07]tcrj fiov,

avrtf

tc.9 rjfikpaQ

ri)v

h

Kwyw

^fiiXtfaa avr&v,

ifceivas,

l

X&yei tevpuxt,

m hiavoiav avr&v,
.

ain&v, i£ayar/€iv

Alryihnov, 8ti avroi ov/c * ivi/ieivav ev
1

StaOq/ct} fjv * StaOqao/xcu to3

17
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l

tjj

ch.u.i6wfli

g

£jj£' Acl.

10 Sri

"aLH*b

ouctp 'laparjX fieri,

iSfrHSL,

\eyet tevpux;.

SiSoix; vofiovs yuov

teal n ftr! /capSui?

aur&v

°

^

1

efchdu.

hrvypatyw

«

LXX.
uC'mxu.

(from L o.) only. Gen. xr. 18.
1-1 The*. W. 8. Rer. xrii. 17. 2 Cor.
Neh. rii. 6.
Matt. xxil. 37 l|. Eph. iL 3. iv. 18 al. 1 Chroa. xxix. 18.
n with
~
" % Num.
" ~ xvii.
- - *"
Rer. xi». 1. Exod.
( - xxxix. 30F.).
2, 3. Drat xxtil. 8, 8.
2 Kinm
- xxxIt. 28. xxxri. 30h-xxxlx.
"
*
Is*, xxx. 8. with accna., Rev. lii. 12. Drat It. 13. . 23. ri. B. x. 3. 4. xl. 20. 4 KiagaxxiU. 3-Pm.
exxxriil. M. Ewk. xxxni. M.
o Mark xt. 38 (H L. v.r.). Act. xrii. 23. eh7x! U.]Ur.xxL
12 only. Ptot. rii. 3.
lit.

i.

35. cb. ix. 16. 17. x. 16

22

al.

Pn.,
I. 18.

m

-...---.- ~

*

B

for yqs, rip D.
34.
om (as LZX-X Irid-Aug(=H)) BKL[P]K
10. aft Sia0T}K7) ins fxov (as lxxB)
:
Euthal-insl.
naphia *avr*y B l (sic, see Table), in cord* vulg
rel latt syrr coptt [Cbr
l
(as
avrwr
Iii-K)
Clem:
icap&iau avroov [P] 31, tn cordibus
Bede: KOf&uer
g
9. iftufpat*

AD

KN

D-lat Primas
axntav to

:

ovrmv

txt [as

lxx-B]

o.)

ADLM*

ypatyc* (as

taking hold of their hand (the idiom
Hebraistic
Dial,

c

:

Cttji

Tryph.

TH"?

c .if,

Ota-

rel

Justin

is

M.

p. il2, cites it iv

f ivf\a06ftrp'. This expression
would shew beyond a doabty being one

ll/iipa

which the Writer of our Epistle would
never have adopted in a translation of his
own, that he is quoting the LXX) to bring
them out of the land of Egypt : because
they abode not in my covenant, and I
disregarded them (thus, making Sri render a reason for the foregoing, and attaching it to the whole following sentence, most of the moderns : and this is
apparently most agreeable to the Heb.,
ran TOrrr^, where, says Bleek,

Tnrw

the °t$£ is only a particle of relation or
connexion with the preceding, either for
the subject, u quippe illi/* or for the object, " quod fcettus meum :" and either way
it
"for (or because) they broke my
covenant." But many take the sentence
beginning with 5ti as an independent one
M because they abode not in my covenant,
I also disregarded them." So Chrys.
(avrV riV odrlay 8<ikv6s, 5t* %v icara-

=

—

BOhme, Kuinoel,
aaith (<fnj<r(y LXX) the Lord.
On the fact, ofc IW|Mivav, Delitzsch gives a striking quotation from
Ai/urdVc* ainovs), Thl.,

Klee,

[Chr, Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc]. (om from

LXX-B) B.

al.),

SchelUng,Offcnbaning8phUo6ophie,-- The
Law appears to be the mere ideal of
a religious constitution, as it has never
existed in fact : in practice, the Jews were
almost throughout polytheists. The substance of their national feeling was formed
by heathendom: the accidents only, by
From the queen of heaven
revelation.
down to the abominations of the Phoenicians, and even to Cybele, the Jews passed
through every grade of paganism." " In
feet," adds Delitzscb, •* there is no period
of the history of Israel before the capti4<

vity, in which more or less idolatry was
not united with the worship of Jehovah,
except the time of David and the first years
of Solomon, during which the influence of
Samuel still continued to be felt. And
when by the captivity Idol-worship was
completely eradicated from the people, as
far at least as regards that part of it which
returned, it is well known that a hypocritical letter- worahip got the mastery over
them, which was morally very little better."
See note on Matt. xii. 43.
10.] For
(^: « because' is too strong: the only
reason rendered is for the expression *ouv4\v
above : ' new, I say : for . . . ') this (predicate, explained in what follows) is the
covenant which I will establish to the
house (cf. Aristoph. Av. 488,
hh ««*-

V

$tarrai y*

ot&f

fttoftfcni'

ifioC)

of Israel

(Israel here in its

wider sense, comprehending both Israel proper and Judah:
because then all Israel shall be again
united), after those days ((Ec. understands rat rijs 4^69ovt iv aTs tXaBov top
vdpov

:

rvv

h/icp&v

Thl. says, ipcl tore? Ttpi ifctivwv
kdyuv, xepi S>v hvwtlp*
«7»fv, tilob nfitpai %p\ovrai.
ftcl* o ooV
9t4K$*MT& al talipot ^frctvBU, romi/TTjr
diad^iajr

But the

ofay

&iafrf)<ropLcu t

i^rjs

facotori.

seems to point immediately to the time indicated by the aorist
:
and
thus |mt* Tat ty. 4k. will
V&ipra
be, after the end of that dispensation, when
those days of disregard are over), saith
($«*{ LXX) the Lord; giving (the LXXBK have 9«8o5f ft4<r«: the Heb. T^q.
But A agrees with the text : and by the
Writer repeating the same in ch. x. 16,
it is probable that he had this reading in
his copy of the LXX. The participle, as
it stands, is best joined, as (Ec, with &a.
ixiyptyu taken as
Bfoopcu, and nal
a fresh and independent clause. This is
Ijccbvae

.

.

:
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p-.ch-i.5«ff.
a Lake xv. 16.

"

;

:

xix. 14.

etexxi.S»
Ptot.

only.

si. », 13.

uir.36.
J«r. xxxtL.
(uU.) 33.

r here only.

ecRom. L

VIII. 11—18.

hrouat avroh p eh Oeov, teal avrol ecovral uot, abdrl
PHab
*ew Xaov. ll Kal ov fit/ hiha£<D<rw emoro? rbv *rroXlrt)v cfghk
r
airrov, Kal fitaoro? rbv aSeXtfnv avrov, \eya>i/ Fv&dt rbv 17. 47
r
airb fuxpov • £w /*€7<*Kvpiop, 8n rravres etSifoovaiv fie
w
or* * tXexw eaofKU rah a&uetcu? avr&v, Kal
\ov avr&v,
avrovs,

teal

Gal. It. 9.
lKiagaU1.7.
ir. Sal.
aL
3 King* tUL J4,«,

31.
1

John

sAcUriiLlO.

W

for iiot, fiov N^corrd " ipsa at videtor
11. Motown? D* Chr-f-mss Cyr,.

t Matt. xtL 23 only, courtr.,

laa. xxii. 34.

menu ").

rec (for voXinp') vXriviov, with a c f vulg
syr-mg [>tb] Chr[-montf Euthal-ms] Cyr, [Thl] txt ABDKLK rel svrr coptt arm
om 2nd avrov D 1 46.
for 1st avr., covrov D l .
Chr-mss Thdrt Damasc Aug.
rec aft puepov
The i7<r.of c<8if<rou<nj' is written above by the first hand in B.
ins avrtow (as LXZ-BX), with D*L rel syrr copt [ttthTThdrt Damasc Thl (Ec : om (as
l
Euthal-ms]
Chrj
[syr coptt
Clem!
Cyr,.
arm
lxx-A) ABD K[P]K 1 o 17 latt [basm
Clem, om avrw at end.]
:

first of the *pf frroifi tvayyt\lai on
which the new covenant is established)
my laws into their mind (StdVoto, their
inward parts, their spiritual man, as distinguished from the mere sensorinm which
receives impressions from without: Heb.
33?), and on their heart (LXX-A, *ol inyp.

the

M

Either gen., dat.
suitable : if accus., the act
of transference by inscription, rather than
the fact of being inscribed, is in view : if gen.
atnovs

ra$

k.

(as B), or accus.

avr&v.

is

which from the analogy of SiaWor,
and of Pro v. vii. 3 [Alex.] Aid. [so Troinm.
nAowta ri)s
not Holmes] (ivlypatyov
tcaptilat ffov), our KafAlias most likely is,
then the fact of their superimposition and
sing.,

M

covering of the heart: if the dat., then
that of their situation upon its tablet.
See instances of the gen. and accus. in
refT.) will I inscribe (yptyw LXX-B) them
(contrast to the inscription of the old law,
which was on tables of stone : see 2 Cor.
iii. 3) : and I will be to them for (slvoi
«U, ) rrrr, as ch. i. 5, which see) a God,
to me for a people.
11.] Second of the Kpilrrotns 4wayy*Ktai
of the knowledge of
spread
universal
God: following on the other, that Ood
would put His laws in their minds and
write them in their hearts. And they shall
not have to teach (see var. readd., which
give the later usage of ov jatJ with the indie fut.) every man his (fellow-)oitiien
(TO?np. LXX-A Mc\<p6t>: BN, as text

and they shall be

—

The

LXX

have several times rendered
reff.), and every man
hiii brother (LXX-A YAiprfor), saying
Know (Heb. xpi, plural: "Enow ye")
the Lord : because all shall know (cl&tfaw
is properly an Ionic future of eft«, but
used, at least in its aoristic form cfflipra,
by the Attics also, e. g. Aristot. de Aniroa
i. 2 (so Lobeck: but I cannot find it).
See Lobeck, Phryn. p. 743, where more
examples are given, but none of the Attic

«rn by

woxlrns, see

use of ci84<r« : nor does this fut. seem to
occur elsewhere either in the LXX or N.T.)
me, from the small (one) (the Heb. bean
out the rec. here (which agrees with LXXBK) in expressing the ainvu: Ofppp,?

uV ij \y\. The formula is found generally
without the pronoun, as in reff. and Gen.
xix. 11 : 1 Kings v. 9 ; xxx. 2, 19 4 Kings
xxiii. 2 ; xxv. 26, Ac. : but with it in Jer.
vi. 13: Jonah iii. 6) even to the great
(one) of them (that is, " they shall be all
taught of God," as cited by our Lord in
i

:

John

vi. 46, from Isa. liv. 13, as written
*V rots Tpfxpfrais, alluding to such passages as this and Joel ii. 28, 29. See also
1 John ii. 20, 27, and notes there. Under
the old covenant, the priests' lips were to
keep knowledge, and they were to teach
the people God's ways: under the New,
there is no more need for the believer to
have recourse to man for teaching in the
knowledge of God, for the Holy Spirit,
which is given to all that ask, reveals the
things of Christ to each, according to the
measure of his spiritual attainment and

strength of faith. And the inner reason
of this now follows, making, formally, the
third of these better promises, but in fact
bound up with, and the condition of, the
last

10.] because (not,

mentioned)

as Michael is on Peirce, " shall know me,
that :" but brt is the causal particle : see
above, and cf. the conclusion, Isa. xxxiii.
" By God passing by the former
24.
guilt of His sinful people, and beginning
a new relation of grace with them, is
this blessed change made possible."
De
Wette. Bleek and Delitzsch have good
notes here) I will be merciful (rrajM. " In

other places also
in the

LXX

is

the verb

rr)o

by the formula tXctk

given
tlpt:

always of God only, in reference to men
sometimes absolutely, 3 Kings viii. 30,
39: 2 Chron. vi. 21: Amos vii. 2; but
generally with a dative, either of the per-

—
:
.

:

IX.

nPOS EBPAIOT2.

1.

r&v afiaprt&v avrSyv ©v

pij fimja$&
kcuvtjv, v ireirdkaUoKat ttjv irpoyrrpr
w yrjpdcrKOP x iyyir? * a<f>avi<rfiov.
teal

IX.

l

El^ej/ /i€r o8i> *al
Job

only.
1

L«V« >•

••

x
_

sir. 6.
1

John xri

King*

rill. 0,

U.

.

17

*

en.

to Si

12. rec aft opapr. avrwv ins cat

w

TraKa^vfievov^^^^

Buccuw/uMTa

= eh. tL 8.

x. S0.
15,

Exod. xlL

S) only.

irpdyrq
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13 u iu to3 Xiyetv ««*.u.s.

ybcrtoaly.

m« r
n«
Bom.

I.

m/Ioj.
XaTpela? w "f*,y/ Joh*

DomtviLS.
1

S3.

M.

t«w ayofuuv avrar (probfrom eh

J«r. xxvtti.

- w. t
x.

17

:

(li.)

Horn.

J7 *1. fr.

Ix.

4

(xii.

«•» Bleeh),

ADKLM* rel [47 transposes wop. and a^opr.] syr [arm] Cbr Thdrt Damasc
om BM [17] vulg Syr coptt [»th] (Gem). (In m thever begins (by homaotel) teat rmr
with

1

oropw

:

but for cunmv,

it

has avroy.)

[>u^<r(h(|crofMU 17.]

om km B

a 1 b 1 k Syr coptt Thl.
om n D 1 .
reo aft *p*rn
ins <r*n*ih with rel eopt [Euthal-ms Thdrt] ; f*ctnj
[testamentum eth :] om ABD
:
1
KL[P]K h 1 n 17 latt syrr basm arm Thaum Chr, Cyr, Damasc Thl.

Chap. IX.

1.

m

son

whom God

forgives,

Nnm.

xhr.

20:

Jer. r. 1, 7 ; xxvii. (V) 20, or the sins which
are forgiven, 1 (8) Kings viii. 84, 86, 60
Jer. xBii. (xxxvi.) 8." Bleek) to their
iniquities (plur. in N. T. here only, but
frequently in LXX, e. g. 1 Kings iii. 18
Jer. ii. 22; xyiii. 23: Ezek. xii. 2: Hosea
x. 13 Ac), and of their sins (see Tar.
readd.) will I make mention no more.
18.] Transition to the antithetical
parallel which he is about to draw between
the former, earthly and ceremonial, and
the latter, heavenly and actual tabernacle
see summary at ch. ix. 1. In faying (cf.
reff.
Here, as in each of those, the subject is God, belonging here to the following
verb T€vaAaf«««r: * token Ood eaith'),
" a new (covenant)," Ha hath made old
(wmXaie***, a word peculiar to biblical usage,
and in the N. T. to Heb. and St. Luke. The
have it a few times, in thfc same
meaning: e.g. Lam. iii. 4, Ara\aW«i>
cdpKa fjiov km Mp/*a fiov : Job ix. 6, 6

LXX

vakcumv 6pn. Cf. also Job xxxii. 15 : Isa.
lxv. 22 : Dan. vii. 26 Theod.
Made old,
viz. by speaking of,
and where Ood is the

—

speaker, actually in decree establishing,
seeing that all God's sayings are realities,
a new one. Some have taken the word
as signifying "hath eel aside, abrogated"
" antiquavit" as Erasmus. But this, besides being unexampled, and not answering to the technical meaning of 'antiquare,' does not tally with the present
participle of the same verb below, which

—

cannot be rendered Ms being abrogated :'
Far better is the rendering, of
somewhat questionable Latinity, but very
expressive, " veteravit," of the ital. and
vulg.: see again below) the first (covenant).
How (transition, by m, from a particular
see below.

assertion, to

as in

Bom.

an axiomatic general truth
that which is being
:

xiv. 28)

made old (the saying of God v*va\alwK*v
that first covenant : the state of va\ai*cts
thereby induced, continues, as the perfect
(not aor., eVoAoWc, because the act was

not a passing one, contemporaneous with
the saying) shews,—and hence the covenant vaXcuovrat continually. The vulg.,
which bad " veteravit " before, here adopts
"antiquatur " for the old ital. "veteratur,"
which, as above shewn, was far better) and
getting into old age (see reff. : and cf.
Xen. Vectig. i. 4, of fruits of the earth,

#V iviavrhv $d\\ov<ri ri ital ynpicKovei : id. Ages. ii. 14, ^ ptv rod e&paros
iaxbs ynpdffKtt, ^ 8i rrjs 1/vxvs 0«fy*if . .
ayfiowrds tvrivi Herodian iii. 2. 15, to
JjccIjw ynpdeayra km *ap* oAA^Ao'f

ro7s

Mhmra

<nnnpifi4yra MofffftoW
km *Pvftaiois 9ov\a ytytrqr**)* hi nigh unto
free ref . and note) vanishing away (els
MpavurfAbv *1vcu or y*vi<r$ai is a com-

phrase with the LXX. See reff., and
ix. 7: 4 Kings xxii. 19 Ac., in
Trommius. The Writer uses the expression of the whole time subsequent to the
utterance of the prophecy. At that time
the s-oAoWis began, by the mention of a
new covenant: and from that time the
first covenant might be regarded as ever
dwindling away, so to speak, and near its
end, which God might bring on at any
time. It is far better to regard the lyyei
d^avurfiov thus, than, with some, to place
it at the time of the Writer, when in fact
it bad already taken place).
Chap. IX. 1.] The chief train of thought
and argument, although in the main forwarded, has been for the present somewhat
broken, by the long citation in the last
Christ is
chapter.
It is now resumed.
the High Priest of a heavenly tabernacle,
the Mediator of a covenant established
upon better promises. This latter has been
shewn out of Scripture : and it has been
proved that the old covenant was by that
Scripture pronounced to be transitory and
near its end. As such, it is now compared
in detail with thie second and better one,
ae to He liturgical apparatus, and prof'
fered mean* of aeeeee to God. These are
detailed somewhat minutely, mention being

mon

8 Kings

a

:

:
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b«ch.TULJ

TO T€

uivUL 23 [39].

b

Sr/lOV ° KOGfJUKOV.
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2. [Karerocuatrrat 17.]

even made of some which are not insisted
on, nor their symbolism explained: and
the main point of comparison, the access
In
into the holiest place, is hastened on.
this particular especially the infinite superiority of the new covenant is insisted on
and the whole access of Christ into God's
presence for us is elaborately contrasted
with the former insufficient ceremonial access by means of animal sacrifices. In one
point, above all, is this contrast brought
out: the supreme efficacy of the blood
of Christ, as set against the nullity of the
blood of bulls and of goats to purge away
Then the subject of the heavenly
sin.
tabernacle and holy place is recurred to,
and the future prospect of Christ's re-ap1—5.]
pearing from thence opened.
The liturgical appliances of the first covenant.
1.] Now accordingly (pcv
ver. 6, not to 81 ver. 11, see
answers to
there.
ofo takes np the thought of
ch. via. 5, where the command is recited
directing Moses to make the tabernacle

U

after the pattern

shewn him

mount.
was that

in the

In pursuance of that command it
4 vp&ni k.t.x.) the first (covenant) (not,
the first tabernacle, as the rec. wrongly
and clumsily glosses. There is no question
between a first and second tabernacle : the
/ui(w¥ Kcd T€\t ior4pairtcnvfi

is

a prototype,

not an after-thought. The gloss has probably arisen from a blunder in interpreting

8 see there)
was no longer subsisting in the
Writer's time as a covenant, however its
observances might be still surviving. Ascl
#A«7t, totc fix*, rv* otue lx €i " toUrvvv
rijs *p<6ttis atenvrii in ver.

had

ff&if

:

(it

rovrtp

o6tV

•Vriccx«pi?*t/?ajr

t^t«

yap

fix** tyn<*b- &stc vvv, §1 iced ftrnprcp,
oOk larir. Chrys. Or perhaps the tlx«

may

refer

back to the time indicated in
when Moses made the taber-

ch. viii. 6,
nacle : had,

when its liturgical appliances
provided.
But I prefer the
other view) also (as well as this second
and more perfect covenant : not that this
has all the things below mentioned, but
that it too possesses its corresponding
liturgical appliances, though of a higher
kind) ordinances ("The vulg. renders *justi/lcationes cuUurm*
But the idea of
8iKafo|ia is ever passive. It imports
always the product of either right appointment, or righteous judgment, or righteous
conduct : the ordinance having the force of
right (ret Luke), the righteously uttered
judgment (Rom. v. 16), the decree according to righteousness (Bev. xv. 4), the
were

first

righteous performance (Bom. v. 18) 5 here
beyond doubt, and ver. 10, in the first of
have it for
these senses, in which the
It is from
ttftip, pfr and their synonyms.

LXX

btxatow, to give the force of law, to make
of legal obligation. The old covenant also
had liturgical ordinances, which were 'juris
divini,' ordinances which rested their obligatory right upon revelation from God and
declaration of His will." Delitisch) of service (worship : see ch. viii. 5 and note),
and its (or, the : see below) worldly sanctuary (Thorn. Aq., Luther, al. take *vytor
not in a local but in an ethical sense,
ayi&nis : Wolf understands by it * vasa
sacra totumque apparatum Levitiouxn."
But as the whole passage treats of the distinction between two sanctuaries, one into
which the Levitical priests entered, and
the other into which Christ is entered,
it is certain that the signification must be
local only.
As regards the meaning of
kov|ukoV, it must not be taken with HornirdV/uoir, 1 Tim. ii. 9 ; iii. 2, for
berg as
both usage and the art. are against this
nor again, with Theodor.-mops., Thdrt.,
(Ec(alt.), Grot., Wetst., Hammond, as
cvfx&oAov rov iroVfiov: nor again as
Kypke, '< toto terrarum orbe celebratum,"
as Jos. B. J. iv. 5. 2, where the high priests
Ananus and Jesus are described as ri)s
Kardpxorrts, xpotKOfffsuKrjs
BpTiVKtlas
ro?s 4k rijt oUov/i4wns,
KwotfACVol
meaning which would apply only to the
temple, not to the tabernacle, which, from
ver. 2, is here spoken of: nor again as
Chrys. (Arcl olv vol *EAAij<ti frxrby fo
awjuxor abrb ncoXc? oh yap W> of
'levbaToi *6*pos ijr), Thl n Erasmus, aL,
which would only be true of a part of the
&ytor, viz. the court of the Gentiles : but
as in ref., and constantly in the Fathers,
* mundanus" belonging to this world. So
Plut., Consol. in BL, Kara
rftr
KofffJUK^v tiidrativ: Hierocl. Cairo. Aur.
126, rrjs Kovfutajs cfrro£far. So that it
stands opposed to {ToupoVior, and is an
epithet distinguishing the sanctuary of the
first covenant from that of the second, not
one common to the two. This is also
shewn by the art. to\ to the consideration
of which we now come. The art itself is
remarkable, as is also the non-repetition of
it before Hoayuiciv.
And this latter cir-

=

=

n

—

cumstance has induced some, among whom
is Delitzsch, to take icoe/iuci? as a predi-

"and its (or, the) sanctuary, a
worldly one." For the necessity or veri
similitude of this, usage is alleged, and such
cate,

::

:::
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irpdrrq,

iv$

fj

9

re

\vyyla

teal

J)

f

1

«i.

33 only, exe. Rct.

n

—

cf. ch. vi.

7 : Acts z. 41

;

xix.

11 ; xxvi. 22),

"a tabernacle," and then take ^ vp&rn
as specifying. But I should rather query,
whether this be not carrying nicety too
far for the idiom of modern languages
and whether we can come closer in English
to *Ktiv$i ^ *p&rti, and <ncr;r^ ^ Ktyo^nf
ayia, than by ( the tabernacle, namely, the
first one,' and ' the tabernacle which was
called holy/ For as Delitzsch remarks,
"the general idea VKt\ri\ is put forward
anarthrously, and afterwards defined by
oppositional epithets having the article."
But when we say 'a tabernacle/ we do
not express the general idea aicQrJi, but
an indefinite concrete example of it. The
English only admits such expressions in
and abstracts e.
" land which hath drunk

plurals

:

g. yrj tJ wtovaa,
:" bvydpus ob%

al rvxovvai, "miracles of no common
sort." Or we may say that in both cases

i

teal

17

* irp6de<rifi

•**£ **».

i.

passages as rb tr&fia Orrfrbv Jhrayrcs
t xopcr, where we have $x* w * fcn a definite
subst. as an object, and an indefinite predicate attached. But if I do not mistake,
the peculiar arrangement of the clause here
forbids such a rendering. For, 1. tlxev is
not peculiar to this clause, but common to
the two of which the sentence consists
and we should therefore expect, especially
from a writer so careful of rhetorical equilibrium, that the objects in the two clauses
should correspond: not that the first of
them should be merely objective, and the
second predicative. Again, 2. the use and
position of the copula
seems to forbid
any such disjoining of substantive and
epithet: being, however loosely used in
later Greek, a closer copula than «aX.
I
conceive the article to be rather used to
distribute the object and epithet which
follow it : the first covenant bad not merely
a worldly sanctuary, but the only sanctuary
which was upon earth : that one which was
constructed after the pattern of things in
the heavens. Possibly another reason for
inserting it might be, to define beyond
doubt the substantival use of the neuter
adj. ayier when joined with an epithet
such as koviuk6w. As to the omission of
the art. before Ko<ryuit6vt it is no bar to
rendering the adj. as an epithet : cf. rod
al&vos rov ivurr&ros vornpov, Gal. i. 4).
8 5.] Spexeyetic of rb Eytow
Ko<Tf4.ii<6v, by a particular detail.
8.]
For the tabernacle (most Commentators,
as De Wette, Bleek, Liinemann, Delitzsch,
al., render (correctly enough for the Greek,

etc/frf)

Tpdirefc

13 aW. Exod. xxy. 31-99.
t Matt, zt. 37 al. fr. Exod. xxt. 33—30.
3 Chron. xJU. 11. 3 Mace. i. 3. alsw., aproi Tijt vpotfffw*, as Matt. xii. 4 II. Exod. *L 21. (33.)

18

g
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being thrown emphatically forward,

its article.

At

all events,

by render*

it "a tabernacle" in both places, as
Delitzsch (not the rest, that I can discover), we give a tinge of indefiniteness
which certainly does not belong to it, and
seem to lose the solemn reference to the
well-known tabernacle) was established
(on itaTcunccv6{fl», see on ch. iii. 3. It is
often found of the setting up or establishing of a tent Xen. Cyr. ii. 1. 25, <rta\rhi
avrois Kccrto-Ktbcur* : ib. 80, Kvpos
a&rf <TKijrV fikv Kar9<ncwdearo : Jos.
C Anion, ii. 2, M»u<n}j, 8rc rfyv Tp&rrjv
VKipn)* r? $*$ KaTc<ricftWfrJ ths first
one (wpArri, in situation, to those enter-

ing

:

M

ing : see Acts xvi. 12 note, and compare
the Homeric expression iv -rp&rpet 9vpp*t.
In the citation from Josephus above, the
expression is used in a temporal sense, as
distinguished from the subsequent one, in
the temple of Solomon. The question,
whether the Writer thinks (locally) of two
tabernacles, or is speaking of the first
portion of one and the same tabernacle, is
of no great importance : the former would
be but a common way of expressing the
latter : and we can hardly deny that ' two
tabernacles ' are spoken of, in the presence
of ex, tJ Keyoptrrj Sryta iylwr below), in
which were (not, " are" as Liinem., holding it to be ruled by \4y<rai below. But
Xeyrrai only refers to a name, now, as
then, given : the position of the articles
enumerated in the vpdrn (r/ojvij must be
contemporaneous with Karco-jc. above) the
candlestick (with seven lights : of gold,
carved with almond flowers, pomegranates
and lilies : see Exod. xxv. 81—89 ; xxxvii.
17—24. There were ten of these in the
temple of Solomon, see 1 Kings vii. 49
2 Chron. iv. 7 : but in the second temple,
the Mosaic regulation was returned to,
and only one placed in the tabernacle : see
1 Mace i. 21 ; iv. 49 Jos. Antt. xii. 7. 6
also B. J. v. 6. 5 (see below) ; vii. 6. 6,
where he describes Vespasian's triumph,
and the candlestick as borne in it, which
is now to be seen in relief on the arch of
Titus at Rome) and the table (for tlio
shewbread; of shittim (acacia P) wood,
overlaid with gold, Exod. xxv. 23-30;
xxxvii. 10—16, of which there was one
only in the Mosaic tabernacle, and in the
second temple (1 Mace, ut supra), but ten
Chron. iv. 8;
in Solomon's temple, see 2
xxvm. 16
also ib. ver. 19: 1 Chron.
the bread
1 Kings vii. 48) and the shew of
Tholuck
(there can be little doubt that
understand
and Delitzsch are right, who
* vpAfont t*k »>riwr not of the custom
exhibiting the bread, but, seeing that
:

of
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Exod. xxyi.

eh.
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g aprcop,

1

A
It. S3.

\eyercu

fjris

Karairiraafia

„

ff.

l Kings viii.
2 Chron.
6.
9.

•

h

a/crjprj

dvfuarqptoVy

• 7.

1

here only

rj

aryta.

8 fiera,

teal

mn KiftooTOv

ttjv

abdkl
XPwroOvcfghk

ie to Bevrepov

Xeyofjbivrj * Sryia aryicw, 4
TJ79

n SiaO^fcry:

3 Chron. xxri. 19. Esek. riii. 11 only, (-uv, Lnkei.
n Her. xl. 19. Exod. xxxi. 7. Mam. Dent. Joih. pusim.

(aee note.)

m eh. xi. 7 reff.

-«fio,ib. 10,11.)

h

IX.

aft aprntv ins iceu to x/w*ow Bvpwrnpiw, omg xp. 0vm« «« in ver 4*
1
aft 071a. (sic A) ins aywv
[Orig-int,].
ins to bef ayia B.
8 KLK* [T*r(but
not ra)
8. ins to bef ayia and Tew bef cryiwr

B

basm

[aetb].

AD

ADW

BD

rel

P 47 coptt] om
:

[Chr Euthal-ms Cyrl Thdrt Damage].

the Writer is speaking of concrete objects,
as ( strnes panum/ the heap of bread itself
vp6^c*ic, says Del., is
thus exhibited,

the Greek word for nywo. We have it
similarly used in LXX, ref. 2 Chron. There
it is in the plural, which Bleek maintains
would hare been the case here were it so
meant, in reference to the double row of
pieces but I cannot see why the whole
mass should not be called the *p60c<ns) :
which tabernacle (the categorical 4frtt,
' that tabernacle namely, which
') it called
the holy place (Erasmus, Steph., Eras.
Schmid, Mill, al. write this &v£a, as fern.,
and agreeing with c/ctjk^, and so Luther,
tie tyetltge, and E. V., " the sanctuary."
The vulg., "qua* dicitur sancta," appears to refer the clause to "propositio
panum" immediately preceding. D-lat.
(see D 1 in digest) has " sancta sanctorum."
There can be no doubt that it is nent.
plur. This is insisted on as early as by
Thdrt. : Tpowapo^vr6y»s avayvwrr4ov ra
&yia' otirw yap ifciaj 9ttid<ncet youy to
trcpov tvofjta: viz. 8yta ayiwv, ver. 3.
So Erasm. (annot.) and all the moderns.
But even thus the omission of the art. is
significant.
The Writer is not bo much
speaking of the holy p'ace by name, ra
:

by quality and predication, (the)
holy (places).
8.1 But (as bringing
out by anticipation the same contrast
which we have in vv. 6, 7, «fr /Ar
*p&rr\v . . . «fc l\
famtpav) after
(i. e. in entering : ' behind,' as we should
say, if regarding it • in situ.'
So Herod,
iv. 49, 0/ &rxoro< *pb* j\iov oWptW
firra Kvyrjras oUtawrt) the second ell
(KaTawtT<ur|ta, class. vapattkr avpia, see
ch. vi. 19, is used in the
for the veil
or curtain hanging before the sanctuary.
There were in reality two of these, as described in Exod. xxvi. 81 87 : one before
the holy of holies itself,
(w. 81—85),
&yia, as

tV

tV

LXX

—

n^

the other before the tabernacle door, yuy
(w. 86,37). For both of these the
in Exod. 1. c. have Karawtracfta, and so
also for the first veil in Num. iii. 26. And
Josephus, B. J. v. 5. 4, too 8i roinwt
(the gates of the itpAros oikos) Mfinites
Karavfravpn : and below, § 5, to 0* tVoo-

LXX

TdV«

fi4pos . . . tutpyero Spolus iraVarcrdoyiarf wpbs to {(atfc?.
Similarly in
Antt. viii. 8. 8, kotctcVoo'c ft) ko! ravra*
(the outside doors) rat Otpas, 6/iotws rois

Moripw Karairtrdurpuuri. Usually however in the LXX, the exterior veil is called
KdXufifia or Mrwacrpov, and the word
Karaviraffixa reserved for the interior
one.
So Exod. xxvi. 86: cf. Levit xxi.
23, *A^» Tpbs to Karav^rcuTfjia ov *pot-

Num.

And so
ii. p. 150,
tlwuv rp6vaoy, tlpydfuror
tiv<r\v ixpaapavi, to pukv Mov o> KaKeerai
Karariraapua, to 6" iicrbs TposayopcitTai
cAc4o-ctcu : xxiv. 3 :
in Philo, Vita Mos.

trip

iii.

iv. 5.

9, vol.

icrrXv

ledKvfipM : so also above, § 5, p. 148.
But
elsewhere he calls both by the name icaravirafffia, by implication at least : e. g.
De Victim. § 10, p. 246, hnucpb row vpbs
To?f atvrois KaTttTfrdo-fxaTos, fowrcpm
rod vpoitpovi and De Gigant. § 12, vol. i.
p. 270, to icr&rarov Karavfoairpa jc. »potcdXvfifjui rrjs &6$ns) the (not "a," see
above) tabernacle which it called holy
of holies (ayta again, not dyia, see above.
O^JT^n Xfrip, sometimes to &ytor rSov
dyimv, a periphrasis of the superlative
adopted from the Heb.),
4. J having
(on fxowra, aee below) a golden censer (or,
altar of incense) ("Maxima totius epistolffl difficultas in verbis hisce consistit,

atque hie locus fortasse praeter cssteroa
veteres reddidit hnjus epistola? auctoritatem."
Calmet, in Tholuck.
The first difficulty is respecting the meaning of the word fofuarrfctov. And here
the etymology gives us no help. For the
word is a neut. adj., importing any thing
having regard to or employed in the
burning of incense.
It may therefore
mean either an altar upon which, or a
censer in which, incense was burnt. The

dubium apud

latter

meaning

is

found in Demosth.

p.

617. 3, ticv&iiara ft ) Bufjuarfipia, ftr fAv
brcpfidMv t$ vA^0«i k.tA. : Thuc. vi. 46,
Mtutcw ra araHfuera, <ptd\as tc koI
olvoxtas irol Ovpuaripia k.t.K : and so
LXX, reff. : Josephus, Antt. iv. 2. 4, KopU-

(wv

IfcoirroT

Ovfxiarfipior

oIkoBw

ahw

Bv/udtMuru
The former, in Herod, iv.
162, Ei>4\0»yt os ro
A*\(poi<ri Qvpurrrtf

h

i?.47°

:

:
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postage follow* xii. 34) only.
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4.

D

BUm

[warr*x°0** 4^.]

p<or ibv a£fo0/irror &j>4$tjk*v : Julian, V. H.
K<d KaraKKiQtm (Mtvacpdru)
xii. 51,
*ap40r}K€
(lAfmroj),
Ktd
Ovfutrrfipiov
It is true, the
tdvfiiaro abr$.

LXX

have generally called the altar of incense
rb BwruurHiptor Bvpudfiaros or -tcw, cf.
Exod. xxx. 1, 27 Levit. iv. 7 : 1 Chron.
vi. 4S; xxviii. 18: 2 Chron. xxvi. 16, 19:
or rb 9v<riatrH\piov rb xP u<r°vy> Exod. xL
6, 24 (26) : Nam. iv. 11 : 8 Kings vii. 48
2 Chron. iv. 19 : or rb dutruurr. rb Airtvavrt Kvpiovy Levit. xvi. 12, 18 : or merely
rb &v<ruurrfiptov, where the context shews
which altar is meant, Levit. xvi. 20 Nam.
iv. 18, 14: Dent, xxxiii. 10: 8 Kings vi.
20 : and also Qwruurrlipta, where both the
altars, of burnt-offering and of incense, are
intended, Exod. xxxi. 8: Nam. iii. 81.
Bat later, the more appropriate word
(hfxicrrfipiov became the usual Hellenistic
name for the altar of incense. So Philo,
Quis Ber. Div. Hasr. § 46, vol. i. p. 604,
rpi&y Ivrwp 4p rots ayiots (navvr, Xvx~
vias, rpaw4(nh Ov/uarripiov, rb piv 0vfuar'ftpioy K.r.K. : and id. Vita Mos. iii. § 7,
voL ii. p. 149, ib^fuovpyuro koX aiccvri
:

:

Upd, ki$*t6s, Xvxvla, rpd*<(a, Ovfuarfr
And Josephas, Antt. iii. 6.
8; iii. 8. 2, 8: B. J. v. 5. 5, ical rb
piov, fkifxSs.

fikv

wpwroy

ft4pos

.

•

.

^X €y 4r
TtpifMrira

abr$

the Mischna upon the censer to be used
the day of expiation, as distinguished
from that used on any other day : on the
fact of its being- of gold, and of a particular and precious kind of gold.
I give
nearly the whole passage from Sarenhusins, Ordo Festorum, ii. 229, as certainly
forming an important element in deciding
the difficulty. " In omni die deprompsit

on

thnribalo argenteo et in aureum infundebat : hodie deprompsit aureo, et intrabat
cam eo. In omni die deprompsit tharibulo
qaod quatuor cabos continebat, et in alteram infandebat qnod tres cabos capiebat
hodie deprompsit tharibulo qnod tres
cabos capiebat, et intrabat cam eo. . . ..
In omni die grave, hodie leve : in omni
die manns ejus brevis erat, hodie longa
in omni die aurum ejus viride erat, hodie
rofum" (on which Sheringham notes,
"Thuribulum quo singulis diebus odores
incendebantar, ex aaro viridi constabat,
qaod minus pretiosam erat, sed pretiosnm

tamen. Martial, xii. 15, 'miratur Scythicas virentis auri Flammas Jupiter, et
Sed in
stapet superbi Regis delicias.'
die expiationis thuribulutu rutilante auro
cornscabat, qnod genus auri pretiosissi-

mam et prsBstantissimam fait, et cms am,
at aiunt Talmudici, vocabatar, quia juven-

tmtw

corum sangutnem specie

hripdnrois tpya, Xvx^av, Tpdrt(avt OvfuaSo also Clem.-alex. Strom, v. 6.
rJipiow.

vis verisimilius videtur

rpla 0avpa<Tt6rara

k.

P., and other Fathers.
f.
it has been taken here by the
in D, by CEc. on ver. 7 («col 0v(udtrct 4** avrov, rovr4irrty, 4irl rov xpvcod Bvfiwrriplou of Ijv iv rois kylois r&r
kyiv* K.r.K.), and of later expositors Toetatos (on Exod. xxv. qa. 6; on 1 Kings vi.
qa. 16), Calvin, Justiniani, Estius, Corn.
a-Lap., La Cerda (Adverse, c. 81, p. 112),
Schlichting, Junius, J. Cappellos. Gerhard,
Brochmann, Mynster, Owen, Bleek, De
Wette, Ebrard, Lunemann, Delitzsch. On
the other hand, the meaning " center" is
adopted by Syr., vulg. (" iurtfmhtm "),Thl.
(jurd ye rov xf> v<T°v BvfJnari)plov Sra£
ilrfiti rod 4riavrov cif rb Syia r&r kyiwv'

88, pp. 665

And

old

thus

lat.

&k\o ykp OvfJuaT-ffpiow teal &AAo 0vauurr4mow, on ver. 7), Anselm, Th. Aqnin., Lyra,
Lather, Grot., Villalpandas (on Ezek.),
Hammond, De Diea, Calov., Beland, Lim.
borch, Wolf, Bengel, Wetst., Carpzov,
Deyling, Michaelis, Schulz,Btihme, Stuart,
Kuinoel, Von Gerlach, Stier, Bisping, al.
And on this side of the question it is
remarkable, that much stress is laid by

referebat.

Quam-

a nomine loci sic
vocari: vide 2 Chron. iii. 6"). See also
the citation below on rty ki&ut6v. If
tiiis latter interpretation be adopted, we
are involved in the following difficulty.
This golden center is no where named in
the law the word rendered " center" by
E. V., in Levit. xvi. 12, is nrnro, a shallow
:

which the high priest on the day
of atonement was to take incense from the
incense-altar into the holy place : and is
called in the LXX wvpuor, not BvfxiarfiBesides which, it is not specified
ptov.
as golden; nor was it kept in the holy
of holies. Indeed it could not have been,
or the high priest would have been obliged
to fetch it from thence before burning incense in it, which is most improbable.
Of these, the first-mentioned objection is
not decisive; for our Writer is speaking,
not of Mosaic usage only, bat of several
things outside the provisions of the law
itself; and thus our explanation of any
difficulty need not be sought in the provisions of the law only, bat also in subThis especially
sequent Jewish usage.
against Delitzsch, who, strictly confining
basin, in
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Num.

•

xl. e.

11.

Ncm.

xrll.

1-11.

t

Matt

xl!L

M. Mark

It. 87.

Juwm r.

16 only.

Gen.

I.

Iia. xxvt. 6.

abdkc
I?* ,
t_
cfghk
lmno
17.

om

n (bef /3Acumj<ro<ra)

B

m.

as to Mosaic ordinance here, and asserting
that the Writer speaks of it and nothing
else, yet below, on the pot of manna, Ac.,
If
confesses that he follows tradition.
now, influenced by the above difficulties,
interpretation
'altar
we adopt the
of
for
incense,
dvfiiariipior,
a difficulty
arises, certainly not less than any of those
adduced above. On the one hand the word
fxowu at Brat sight seems to admit of no
other meaning than a local one, ' contain-

The parallelism with 4V tJ above
appears to demand this, and the fact that
the other things mentioned are beyond
question intended to be in, not merely
belonging to, the Holy of holies. On this,
see more below. Taking it as our first impression, we are startled by the feet, that
the altar of incense tool not in the Holy of

ing.'

holies, but outside it, %<rm rov vpor4pov
narawercurfiarot, as Philo de Vict. Off. § 4,
ii. p. 253.
Hence Bleek, De Wette,
and Ltinemann, suppose that the Writer
has fallen into a mistake, and Bleek infers
from this that he was not an inhabitant
of Palestine, but an Alexandrine. But as
Delitzsch observes, whichever he were, he
must have been a Sftonftrum Don ttn*
ipiffen^eit/ to have fallen into any such
error.
"Then," continues Delitzsch,
44
since we cannot submit him to such an
imputation, is there any intent which our
Writer may have had, inducing him to
ascribe the altar of incense to the Holy of

vol.

notwithstanding that he knew its
be in the Holy place ? "
There is such an intent, recognized even by
Bleek himself. « The Author," says Bleek,
and after him Tboluck, " treats the Holy
of holies, irrespective of the veil, as syin.bolical of the heavenly sanctuary, and had
also a motive to include in it the altar of
incense, whose offerings of incense are the
symbol of the prayers of the saints, Rev.
And even so it is. Not only
viii. 3 f."
the N. T. writings, but the O. T. also, Isa.
vi. 6, speak of a heavenly altar, which is
the antitype there of the earthly nnjn nap.
holies,

*

local situation to

Considering the fact that this antitypical
Holy of holies, into
which Christ entered through the torn
veil, it was obvious for our Writer to
reckon the typical altar also among the
things belonging to the Holy of holies.
Philo, who regarded the AvxWa *« the
type of heaven, the Ovfuai^piow as <rt/fialtar belonged to the

fiohjov

tw

vtptytlmv, i$

&r

al araBvfud-

o-tis (Vita Mo*, iii. 10, vol. ii. p. 251), had
no such motive. Our second question then
is, whether our Writer is justified, having

this motive, in reckoning the altar of incense among the furniture of the Holy of
holies.
And oar answer is, Entirely so:
but not for the reason given by Ebrard,
because the smoke of the incense was not
intended to roll backwards, bnt to penetrate into the holiest place as the symbol
of supplication and homage : which reason
is none at all (but see below), seeing that
the same might be said of the smoke of
tbe fat of the altar of burnt-offering, and
in the same way the golden table and the
shewbread might be reckoned in the Holy
of holies ; for the cakes, a thank-offering
of the twelve tribes for the blessing bestowed on them, lay on the table, that He
who sat between the cherubim might behold them. Nor can we refer to Exod.
xxvi. 35, where tbe only reason for the
altar of incense not being named among
the furniture outside the veil, is, that its
construction was not yet prescribed;— nor
can we adduce the fact of its being called
in Exod. xxx. 10, D' aty C?jk holy of holies,
T

seeing that the altar of burnt-offering is
in Exod. xl. 10, distinguished by the same
name. But the following considerations
have weight : a. that the altar of incense,
by Exod. xxx. 6 and xl. 5, is to be placed before the ark of the covenant or before the
Capporeth (mercy -seat), L e. in the middle
between the candlestick on the right and
the table of shewbread on the left, so that
its place is subordinate to the ark of the
covenant 0. that on the day of atonement, it, as well as tho mercy-seat, was
sprinkled with theblood of the sin-offering:
y. that in 1 Kings vi. 22, as well as by
our Writer, it is reckoned to the Holy of
holies, being there called T}-£ itft* m^Tf,
:

the altar belonging to the sanctuary (E.V.,
"the altar that was by the oracle").
Thenius indeed holds Tyft to be an error
for "0*3 \)B% "before the sanctuary," but
Keil maintains rightly that that passage
of Kings and our passage here mutually
defend and explain one another.
The
solution to be gathered from this would
be, that the altar of incense, being appointed by the Mosaic ordinance to stand
in immediate contiguity to the veil separating the Holy of holies, and being destined
in its use especially for the service of the
Holy of holies (for this, notwithstanding

it
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*

ISzJ*Exod. xxxL

18. xxxil. 19.

6.

wep

8c ovt^k

D

1

,

S Kings riU.

the objection brought by Delitzsch, might
have weight ; the exterior altar of burntoffering did not belong in any such strict
sense to the sanctuary and mercy-seat),
and being described in more than one place
of Scripture (e.g. Exod. xxx. 6 : 1 Kings
vi. 22) as connected with the sanctuary, is
taken by the Writer as appertaining to the
Holy of holies : he choosing, thus to describe it, the somewhat ambiguous word
tyfowra, and not 4v f as before. For we may
set off against what was just now said. about
the strict parallel at first sight between
th**;
4v J in the former clause and $x ov*a
that it may be fairly alleged, that the very
fact of variation of terms, in such a parallelism, points to some variation of meanI have thus given both views
ing also.
of the solution to besought : and will now
state the result. 1. On either hypothesis,
•XOikto. cannot be kept to its strictermeaning of containing. For neither the censer
nor the incense-altar was kept in the holy
of holies. 2. The language of the Mischna
concerning the golden censer is very strong,
and more weight still is given to it 'vhen
we reflect that it is especially of the day
of expiation that our Writer is preparing to
speak. 8. The word yjpvoovv should not
When
be overlooked in the consideration
the ark of the covenant by and by is spoken
of, which like the altar of incense was overlaid with gold, it is not said to be xpvffof/ir,
but only vepuc(na\vnn<vri Trdvr&dttr xpuAnd this predicate being thus em<rft>
phatically thrown forward, it is hardly
possible to help feeling that a stress is laid
on it, and it is not used without design.
And if we enquire what this design is, we
can hardly find fault with the reply which
says that it is to distinguish a -xpwrovv

m

.

evfiiar-fipioy

from

Bufuarlipia.

4.

Eph.

9.

super earn D-lat, superque earn vulg.

some other

kinds* of
the whole then I
should say that the balance inclines towards the ' censer ' interpretation, though
I do not feel by any means that the difficulty is removed, and should hail any new

On

might clear it still further)
and the ark of the covenant (see Exod.
xxv. 10 if. ; xxxvii. 1 ff. called by this
name, rnpi lYw, Josh. iii. 6 and passim)
covered round on all sides {drwBw *o)
ffaOty, Exod. xxv. 11] with gold (xpw£?,

solution which

:

not xpv<r$, perhaps for a portion of gold,
or perhaps, as Delitzsch, for wrought
gold.
See Palm and Boat's Lex. But all
distinction between the words .seems to

have been lost before Hellenistic Greek
Voi. IV,

1.

21. It. 10 oolj.

Dtat. xxtL.

19.

vrtpavw m.

and the tendency of all later forms
of speech is to adopt diminutives where the
The ark,
elder forms used the primitives.
a chest, was of shittim (acacia) wood, overlaid with plates of fine gold, Exod. 1. c.
The ark of the covenant was in the Holy of
holies in the Mosaic tabernacle, and in the
temple of Solomon, 1 Kings viii. 4, 6. In
the sack by the Chaldeans* it disappeared.
See a legend respecting its fate in 2 Mace,

arose,

ii.

1—8, where

cttrjy^y

col

rV

curiously enough

rV

Ki&vrby col rb Buam-

rov 0vfAid/uiro$ are classed together. The second temple did not contain it, but it was represented by a stone
crr^ptov

basement three fingers high, called nyjtf Jjp,
"the stone of foundation" (Delitzsch:
see Gesen. Thesaurus, under np^, iii.).
So in the Mischna, " Ex quo abducta est
area, lapis ibi crat a diebus priorum pro*
phetarum, et lapis fundationis fuit vocatus;
altus e terra tribus digitis, et super ipsuin
tliuribulum collocabat." So Jos. B. J. v.
5. 5, of the sanctuary, in his time, rb 8*

Marfan

p4pos rtnocrt ftir Ijv xiix&v
Zi*ipy*ro 8) dpotus Karawfrdafiari Tpbs
rb ?(tt0«ir. fcciro 5i obMy &\t»s 4r ain£,
&&aroy 8} jr. &xPairrw *• «*Vovror ty
vaeiv, kyiov 8c Ayiov iitaKuro), in which

(was) a golden pot (Exod. xvi. 32—34.

The word 'golden/

Kdfit

arifivoy

XP V '

added by the LXX : so also
Philo de Congr. Qusr. Erud. Gr. 18, vol. i.
p. 633, iv (rrdfiyy XP V<T V : tue Heb. h*8
merely " a pot," as E. V.) containing the
manna (viz. an omer, each man's daily
share, laid up for a memorial, cf. Exod.
That this pot was to
xvi. 32 with ib. 16.
be placed in the ark, is not said there, but
it was gathered probably from the words
" before the Lord." In 1 Kings viii. 9 and
2 Chron. v. 10, it is stated that there was
nothing in the ark in Solomon's temple,
except the two tables which Moses put
But this, as Delitzsch
therein at Horeb.
observes, will not prove any thing against
the pot of manna and the rod having once
been there ; nay rather, from the express
declaration that there was then nothing
but the tables of stone, it would seem that
formerly there had been other things there.
The Rabbis certainly treat of the pot of
ffovv fro, is

manna as of the rod, as being in the ark :
see the testimonies of Levi ben Gershom
and Abarbanel in Wetst., h. 1.), and the
rod of Aaron which budded (see Num.
11. It was to be laid up " before
xvii. 1
the testimony," in which Ben Gershom

—
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tkcurnipunr
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^/ittw.
r

Pi. urtti. ».
Sir. rli. 4. zxtr. 16. sir. 7.
1.

IX.

I

1. 7. m« Sir. xlix. 8.
y here only t. (-OTCM*, Eiek. zx. 28.) -= *TOKt«£,
f
s Rom. hi. 35 only. Exod.
V*viC. t Exod. xxxviil. 8 A [not F.)B. wvpuraAvvT., 3 King* riii. 7.
b here only. Prov. xxix. 11. PUto, Tbeet.
a » here only, (we 1 Cor. xi. 30.)
xxxi. 7 !.

p. 161 ».

Polyb.

i.

4.

6 *L

c

-

1

Cor. xiL 37. xir. 37.

Rom.

xi.

25 aL

KL

Tel [vulg(with demid) copt Chr Euthal-ms Tbdrt Damasc
rec xtpw&vp, with
S
Chr-2.mss)] : txt [D»]N [am(with fold) sah Primas] (-/3ct*
).
(fan
1
€v*<mv (but cr erased) N.
ftararaiafoj' A[P] 17.
.
ins tccu bef doftr

BD

AP m

D

sees a proof that it was in the ark : " ex
eo autem, quod dicit coram testimonio potina qoam coram area, discimus, intra
arcam fuisse." Abarbanel refers to M tra-

quaxlam Babbinornm nostrorom."
See Wetst. as above. The Gemara (Joma
62 b) mentions a tradition that with the
ark disappeared the pot of manna, and
the cruse of anointing oil, and the rod of
Aaron with its almonds and blossoms, and
the chest which the Philistines sent for a
tresjMss-offering, 1 Sam. vi. 4, 8), and the
tablet of the covenant (viz. the tables of
stone on which the ten commandments
were written by the finger of God, Exod.
xxv. 16 ; xxxi. 18: Dent. x. 1— 5 1 Kings
It will
viii. 9 : 2 Chron. v. 10, as above.
be seen from these references, that these
tables were ordered to be put in the ark)
ditio

:

5.] and (84, as contrasted to
'within') over above it (the ark of
the covenant) (the) cherubim (the wellknown fourfold animal forms, fencing from
human approach, and at the same time
bearing up and supporting, the glorv of
God symbolizing, as I believe and have
elsewhere maintained (Hulsean Lectures
for 1841, Lect. i. See also note on Rev.
iv. 6—8), the creation of God.
See more
below) of glory () tA friofe 4) ta (bra
Tovrtffri
rov
(Ec,
0cov
:
Cyril,
rfa tifts,
similarly Thl., . . . . *, tA Xurovpyiica rod
9*ov, it. vpbs 96lev ahrov 6vra: and
:

....) tA vtok4t» rov 0co8.
There can be little doubt that the latter
class of meanings is to be taken, though
Chrys.,

Camerar.,Beca(vers.), Est., Corn, a* Lap.,
Schlichting, Kuinoel, al. adopt the former.
For we may well sav, why such a periphrasis if a mere epithet were intended,
when we have already the epithets xpuvovv and *«pi*fJcoAv/i/Mnfr xpwrfy P The
84{a is the Sheohinah, or bright cloud of
glory, in which Jehovah appeared between
Uie cherubic forms, and to which, as attendants, and watchers, and upholders,
they belonged. The want of the art. before 36fris is no argument for the other
view, as fio^a is often used thus anarthrous
lor the Shechinab : cf. Exod. xL 28 (34),
«. taUinfrf r ^ v*<p4kri «rV cicrjy^p rov
ftaprvplov,

<rKnvit I

k.

tfas

Kings

iv.

tcvplov

br\4\<rtori

22: Esek.

ix.

8;

i)

x.

al.
On the Cherubim, see further
Winer, Bealw. sub voce) overshadowing (casting shadow down upon, causing
to be Kardciciov : see reff. Exod. x<Pov"
P(v here, as usually, is neuter: cf. Gen.
iii. 24
Exod. xxv. 18 al. : sometimes the
LXX have used it masc. e. g. Exod. xxv.
20; xxviii. 23 al. There seems to be a
reason for the variation the neut. being
employed when they are spoken of merely
as figure*, the masc. when as agents.
The neut. prevails in Philo : Josephus has
ol xcfw/9f ir Antt. iii. 6. 5, and al x fP°v '
/3f?f ib. viii. 3. 3) the mercy-seat (the
IXao-rfipiov M6*pa of Exod. xxv. 17: the
massive golden cover of the ark of the
covenant, on which the glory of Jehovah
appeared between the cherubim: Heb.
It was that upon which
rnej, cover.
especially the blood of the propitiatory
sacrifice was sprinkled on the day of atonement, Levit. xvi. 15, and from this circumstance apparently, the propitiation
taking place on it, it obtained its name of
It was the footstool of God,
IXavr-fiptov.
1 Chron. xxviii. 2 Ps. xcix. 5 ; exxxii. 7:
Lam. ii. 1 ; the spot where He, the God
of the covenant, met with Israel, the people
of the covenant: see Exod. xxv. 22 Levit.
xvi. 2 : Num. vii. 89.
See also Philo de

18

:

:

:

:

:

Prof. § 19, vol.

8i ZXc«r

p. 661,
twdfiius, to MBffia rrjs *ij9»roG, JtaAct
Si ahrb tk*trHipio¥ : Vita Mos. iii. 8, vol.
ii. p.
150, ft MBtfia bsayel wufM rb
\*y6fx*voy iv Upais $t$\ois iXaffrfiptor :
ib., to Si MBtfut rb xposayop*v6n*vov

IXaorlipiov.

i.

ti»j

Thl., h. L, says, ikaar-fjpiow

rr}f Kifbtrov, &s 4k rijs
ypwpfjs ainrjs fiaO^oy a«pi$4<rr*pov' teal
/4^ awarjjdtU rots rumv \6yois, &\Xo

4k4y*ro rb w&fut

n

tovto <lvai) : concerning which
it is not (opportune) (this use of ieriv
with inf.,
{(cOTcy, is pure Attic) now to
vo4i<rps

=

speak one by one

(1. e. particularly, 'singillatim
so kata fUpos in Plato, Thest
157 B, 8f r 8i icoi jtarA fi4pos oorai \4ycir
Kal xtp\ toWwv b\Bpour94wrmv : Polvb. iii.
32. 3 ; 19. 11, T€pl &v rjfit7s tA Kardfiipot
.... ttuo-apfivoiHP, al. in Bleek. The
clause refers evidently not to the Cherubim only, but to all the contents of the
:'

sanctuary just mentioned. So Chrys^
irravBa jj*i{aro oVt oh tovta fr yMvov tA

mno

1

7.

47

:

:
:
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d Karea/ceuaa-fUvcdv
efe
f

pep ttjv Trp&njv atcrjvrjp * Sib warno?
'
ekiaatv oi Upcl? to* ^Xarpeia^ b emrekovvT**;, 7 €4 9 8e

•«£&?«

6 apxiepev? k ou

Homii.io.

t^i/

k

Sevripap

l

a7ra^ rov

X®/>*9 ai^taT09,

XaoO m

x

fi

l

evtavrov

/jlopo?

«ieh.iu.s,4

(Exod.

:

t&p tov t l*&
«U, Acta
To0to n Srfkovpro? rov ° wiw/iaTo? won"

irp&afxpet,

inrep kavrov teal

.

arfPorjfjLaT&ir

8

1"

Acta Ml. 18 only t.
gm.l.
hch. riii.6reff.of Mcrcd rites, I*t. ri.22. rorprfyep
apvupe'a, farorc p&Aoi raf i»6>oj *poc*«m«ftfruff crircActi' AetTovpytac, Philo, de Soma. L 37,
toL i. p. 65S.
i Exod. xxx. 10.
Lktit. xri. 34.
rer. 2ft.
k ch. rii. 80.
here only.
1 ch. t. 1 reff.
Oea. xlili.
xlilL 12. Judith v. 20. Sir. xriii. 2.
t. li. 19.
.
1 Mace. xiii.
<mly.
"
~
" 2"~
"""
~
a ch. xiL 27. 1 Cor. i. 11. iii. 13. Col.
»1. i.
1
i 8.
Pet L 11.
Pet. i. 14 only. Exod.
ri. a.

m

m

»

-

"

hWa

aiviynard riva fy> xtpi &v
vvv ktytiy Kara fidpos, firoij
ios fMtcpov 9*ofi4rwv \6yov).
6, 7.]
now have that whereunto the above
details have been tending, viz. the use
made of the sanctuary by the high
wriest on the day of atonement,
©.]
But (transitional) these things being thus
arranged (it is impossible in English to
give the force of the perfect participle as
connected with the present which follows.
To say 'having been arranged/ and follow it by ' enter,' would be a soloecism
which shews, that our participle ' having
been' is not so much a perfect as an
Resolved, the sentence would be
aorist.
'these things have been thus arranged
were
thus arranged and continue so),
(h e.
and the priests enter,' In taking our
present-perfect participle, 'being,' we
lose the historical past involved in the
perfect, pointing to the time when they
were so arranged. To carry the sense of
' abiding even now/ in the perfect, so far,
as to suppose the Writer to imagine that
the ark &c. were still, at the time he was
writing, in the Sanctuary (Bl., Lunem.,
Be W.), is quite unnecessary, and indeed
unreasonable : he clearly conceives of the
whole system and arrangement as subsisting, but not in every minute detail.
The arrangement was essential to the
system: the failure of some of its parts,

dp&ficra,

ovk

Ian

<py<rl

We

accidental to it.
Karfcwvoou. in allusion to the same word ver. 2), into the
first (foremost) tabernacle (indeed) continually (i.e. day by day, at any time,
without limits prescribed by the law : certainly, twice at least in every day, see
Exod. xzz. 7 ff.) enter (on the present,
see above. It must not, as in vulg., be
rendered by an imperfect, " introibant ;"
D-lat., "intrabant:" Luther, flinafn : and
E. V., "went," which is remarkable, as

Beza's version has " ingrediuntur") the
priests (the ordinary priests) accomplishing the services (so Herod., &\\as re
BpyaKtas fivpias tVircAeowi he uses inr*\ur likewise of Bvaias, ii. 63; iv. 26:
See other
cfrx«A<b, ii. 63 z tprds, iv. 186.
examples in Bl. The services meant are
:

the morning and evening care of the lamps,
the morning and evening offering of incense, and the weekly change of the shewbread),
7.] bat into the second (innermost, the Holy of holies) once in the
year (i.e. on the day of atonement, the
10th day of the 7th month : the same expression is used in reff. Exod. and Levit.
The entrance took place, on that day,
twice at least, from Levit xvi. 12 16
the Mischna says, four (three?) times,
Joma v. 1 ; vii. 4. Much trouble has been
spent by antiquarians on the question:
see the whole treated in Bleek, if it be
thought worth while : it may suffice here
to say that the Writer follows the ordinary
way of speaking among the Jews and ourselves, meaning by 'once,' on one occasion.
No one would think, if I said I was
in the habit of seeing a certain person but
once in every year, of asking how long I
spent in his company during that day, and
how often I looked upon him. Cf. Philo,
Leg. ad Cai. § 89, vol. ii. p. 591, *ls a
(ftfrVra) &ra£ rov Iviaurov 6 ftfyas Uf><bs
tls4pX*Tcu rjj njoreff \eyofi4yy jx6vov eV«So 3»<4 •*" fcovs, id. de
6ufjLi£rw.
Monarch, ii. 2, p. 223: oV«| near* «Wvr6v, Jos. B. J. v. 5. 7 and 3 Mace. i. 11)
the high priest alone, not without (see
ch. vii. 20) blood, which he oilers (see
ch. viii. 8) on behalf of himself and the
ignorances (sins of ignorance, see ch. v. 2
cf. Philo, Plant. Noe, § 25, vol. i. p. 345,
at , , , Bvtrlai • • • 6wopifirfioKowrat rat
See
kttdffT** ayvoias re *. HiafAopriat,
Lexicon Polybianum,
Schweighauser's
where he gives as the sense of ayroia,
" peccatum, delictum, prsesertim errore et
per imprudentiam commissum :" giving
numerous instances. But further on, he
says, "Nonnunquam tamen de graviori
:"
culpa et deliberate crimine usurpatur
giving also examples. And similarly under
kyvotwy "nude, peccare: voXefiuv rots
a.yv<rfi<ra<rif bellum gerere cum eis qui peccarunt, deliquerunt, v. 11. 6: ra IryvonSo
pcVa, errata, peccata, xxxviii. 1. 6."
that here the word may have a wider meanof
the
ignorance)
sins
of
ing than mere
people (it has been a question, whether
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5T*jir!
xl.

arylov, * /lmJtto> * Tre<f>av€pS><r0at

*™ tw

8

(zxxUL)

6 only.
t

r

~

Trpdmfi

ch.

tHL S

* h*r» (Luke xxiU. • U Ilk., IS.

8.

hvm*

Acts xt. S

D
D

T*4M&9f>*oui

9. aft rrris ins

xpcmj

1

,

aK)
ch.

only.

viii.

l [-gr].

6

Polyb.

for

lavrov can be taken as dependent on Ay-

sna et popnli ignorantia "), Lath., Calv.
(vers.), Schlichting, Limborch (vers.), al.
but as above Syr., D-lat. (" pro se et populi
delictis"), luber Stap., VatabL, Erasm.

Bengel, Schulz,

And no doubt
Bdhme, De Wette, aL
grammatically this latter is in strictness right the other rendering requiring
:

The question however
not whether the sense
would not be better expressed by a more
elegant construction, but whether the
N. T. dialect was likely to have expressed
it without that more elegant construction.
And here, though I prefer the more strictly
grammatical rendering, I am by no means
r&y before iavrov.
in all such cases

is

sure that the other
The parallel of ch.

r&y

is

absolutely excluded.

vii.

ajtapTi&y,

JZiotv

27, vpirepoy
frcira

Mp
r&y

very strong : and we have a
similar irregularity of grammatical construction in 1 John ii. 2, iKavpbs wtpl r&v
apapri&y yn&v, oh Tf pi j^tcWpwp 8* (rfyoy,
&AAA Aral wtpl S\ov rov fcoVpov):
8.1 the Holy Spirit signifying (by Jtbe typical arrangement of the sanctuary, excluding all from it except the high priest once
a year SuXovvtos is not, as Semler, to be
referred back to the prophecy of Jeremiah
above quoted. We often have the verb in
this meaning of 'signifying by a representation ;' so in ch. xii. 27, and Jos. Antt.
iii. 7. 1, Ttpiri$9reu rov fiayaxac^y Aryo*jucvor, $ov\trcu 8} (rwamripa pcv tyXovy,

rov \aov,

is

:

ttdfafxa
teal

rby

6*

K.T.A.

l<rr\

IjKioy

tV

ft.

:

ib. 7. 7, BijA©? ii

a*\4\vr\y

rw

aapto-

wvx^y iKdrepo*: cf. also viii. 6. 2. See
Libanius and Hermogenes in Wetst. In
the lntter, SrjKovr, " subindicare," is opposed to <paycpwt \4ytir) this (which follows), that the

see
in

K tinner

tV

ii.

way to
p.

m,

«»«

T

r&v wylwv 'oSop abdkl
9 a rjric; T

w

irapar

Ptot. TiLtt.

Jcr.ii.18mL

fnjfftwK jfoq iriavy ix&Twr
» Gc*pp., paarim (but Mt. Ilk. L. only).

D

off so in reff.,
176, Anm. 4: but not
(•

cWvs "Kpyovt Kawi&avplas 6*6v

t

t4W
Epp.,

l [-gr].

Eur. Hipp. 1197, where the genitives are
governed by cfttffa : cf. fvObs <r<pwv . .
vAcir, Thuc. viii. 96, and Lob. on Phryn.
p. 144) the holy places fi. e. the true holy
places in heaven for it is of antitype, not
of type, that the Writer is here speaking.
Hence there is no danger of mistaking «ra
fryta here for the outer tabernacle it is
.

:

:

reff., and to ayioy in Ezek. xli. 28
and Levit. xvi. 16, 17, 20, 28, 27, the holy
place tear* l{ox4'* Syr. has a curious
rendering—" the way of the holy ones "
(masc.)) has not yet been manifested
(not, had not : the present form is maintained throughout see below) while the
first tabernacle is as yet standing (what
fret tabernacle? That which was first
in time, or first in order of space t
Clearly the latter, which has already been
used in ver. 6 no reason can be given for
changing the sense to the temporal one,

as in

:

:

especially as the Writer is regarding the
whole as present, and drawing no contrast

In fact, if time be regarded,
as to time.
the heavenly, not the earthly tabernacle is
the first. Still less, with Peirce and Sykes,
can we understand the tabernacle in the
wilderness, as distinguished from the temple: which would yield no assignable sense.
Bleek supposes that ^ wptrrn, oiaivtf , thus
understood, symbolizes the whole Jewish
Leviticcl worship which took place in the
first or outer tabernacle : Ebrard, that the
whole, exterior and interior tabernacle,
is symbolical, tbe exterior of relative, the
interior of absolute holiness : and he sees
an equality of ratios which he thus expresses— irjM&Tif trievrfl I &yta aylcov
(wp6rn vki)v4i -f- &yia aylctv) I Christ.
But both of these ideas are well refuted by
Delitzsch, who reminds us that the first as
well as the second tabernacle was symbolical of heavenly things.
Thl. says, &7>x CTai
Xonrhy avaywyucaWcpoy Btupilv tA Tfol

H

r&y

cktiv&v, iral <p>ri<rtir, Sri irti^ ra n*v
&yia ruv ayioov ifiara Ijv rois HWois
Uptveriv, h tvxos ua\ rov obparov, ^
ft4vroi Tp&rn crmiirfi, rovr forty if ficra
to Qec9<v Bva-iaffriptoy to x«*k°Si> irp«&ri|
tbdvs ofoat j&dfftfios Ijr ahrots 8iA vayr6s,

crifxfiokov ofcra rrjs

Kara

v6fiov Xarptiat,

41>rj\ovro rvfifioKuccbs, tri ccos oZ Xffrarai
ij

CKriy^i afhrj,

6 v6fioi

teal

Xovvraiy ovk

al

rovr4arty «f»y ol Kparu
Kar* avrbv AarocTat tc-

tffri

$dcifios

7J

rSty

ayluv

Tovrioror lj €i* rby ovpavbv cTtofiof,
roh ras rotavras \arpclas 4wirt\ovffiy,
&.A\a rotroit fxlv a<part)S Ivri ko\ awoKi6ti6s t

8i t$ kv\ apxi*p*t XPl<rr$
6Zbs o0T7j. The phrase ordIxctv, besides ref. Polyb., occurs
in Pint. Symp. viii. 8, ct via xd$n r6rt
fcAfto-rai, pubvtp

aQotplcOi)

mr

rj

e f*
l

Ora.ili.24.

g«i priori parabula D-lat.

voi7/x«iT»v— "on behalf of his own sins
and those of the people." So rulg. (•' pro

(vers.), Beza(vers.), Calov.,

». 5. 3.

reff.

tt)i>

ordaur,

« w. fen., Matt. m. 5.

reff.

m«
A (not F.)B».

Jr. iwvxoVTMV, id. c. *.
ch. xl. IS only. Eccl. 1. 17

iyovoys

o-scqvffc

%

IX.

m

hk

no
17.47

—
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9,10.
/3o\r)

—

w €45 TOP w KCUpOV TOV

x €V€<mjKOTa, y
Kaff fjv

wpowfxpovrcu fit) Swdftevcu
b reXeuoacu rbv e \aTp€vovra
10 yJovov
9
teal Ovaiat, *

2 These,

4.

li.

3.

2 Tim.

t eh. r. I reft
80.

WW. xtI. 11 only.

dch. TitLlreff.
ch.

3.

xuL 9

only.

rel D-lat

[Euthal-ms] Thdrt Thl

«V TV ft** 1 yivtcrtv k,
in Dion. Hal. vi. p. 415,
teal

7$

rV aW^r

ix*HFu See other examples in
On tie sense, cf. Jos. Antt.
7. 7, r^y Si rplrrfif funpa* (rrjs ©*ki|-

oritur

Eypke.
iii.

yi)s) pMvff wfpi4ypa\^€ r$ 6t$ 8<A to ko!
tot obpavbv avrwifiaroy thai raits avQpdtvois),
9.] the which fori*
4
qnippe quae,' as almost always. fpie, viz.
the first or anterior tabernacle, and that

=

especially considered as obstructing, by its
yet remaining, the way into the holiest.
This is better than with Primasios to
understand qua res, and account for the

gender by attraction)

is (not,

" was" see

abore) a parable (tovtcVti rfaros

k. artcia-

wapapoVrj is predicate, not
If
subject, as Calvin, Storr, De W., al.
we make it subject, the verb to be supplied
ypatpia, Thl.

would not be the mere copula, bat a

sig-

nificant verb, which would require to be
expressed) for (in reference to : or it may

be taken as indicating the terminus ad
quern, 'until:' but 1 prefer the other:
see reff.) the time (period, or season, with
reference to the divine dispensations) now
present (so Primasius, commenting on the
"parabola temporis instantis" of the vulg.,
" Quod enim agebntur in templo turn temporis, figura erat et similitudo istius veritatis quae

jam

w Lnk.

i.

20.

* fc
1

m .^ 1L
*:«.%'

U

JodtLA.

foxc

H-^XP1 * &* ohpav6t Tf

B&pd T€

only. 1 Mace. xli. 44.
y = Acta x*. 11. xxrli. 25. a Theee. U. Sal.
a Act* xxii. 1. 1 Cor. rtiL 7, Ac. x. 29, Ac. 2 Cor. i. 12. eh. x. 2 al. EecL x.
b eh. U. 10 reft
c abeol., ch. x. 2 reff. (ch. tUI. 5 reff.)
e phv., Matt. x!t.
Mark vii. 19. Luke iii. 11. 1 Cor. ri. 13. 1 Tim. i.
| L.

t» Jr, with D»KL[P]
[Cbr] Damasc (Ec Priinas.
and

*

kcltcl * avveifytriv K
d
•
eirl
{Spdayjiaw

ill. 1

Tee (for

vpStrop
vrduriv:
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in ecclesia completur." And
my mind decisively,

thus recently, and to

But observe, the first taberDelitzsch.
nacle was not a parable of the present time,
so that 6 Kcupbs 6 1ri<rrr)K(t>s should be
the thing represented : but a parable,
for, reserved unto, or given in reference
to, the present time,— of heavenly things,
to which the access is in the present
time revealed.
This application of
xor voip. t. cVcot. to the time now present, has not been the general view of
Commentators. Kcupbr ivtornit&ra, says
Chrys., xoiov \4y*ij to* xpb rrji tow

—

Xpurrov xapovfflas' fiera yap t^k xapov
olav rov xPl<rr °v ohntri *atp6s l<rriv
•Vcortfr x&t ydp, lviy*v6fx*vot koL rikos
#X»'; and thus (Ec., Thl., Schlichting,
Seb. Schmidt, Baumg., Bengel, Stein, aL
But this meaning, " the time which was
instant," would not agree with the pres.

:

txt

ABD'K

17 vulg

wpof^tporroi, to which consequently those
interpreters are obliged to do violence.
Accordingly we have modifications of this
view, e. g. that of Ebrard, al., reading
ko0* Sv below, that 6 icatp. 6 tVcoriptefc is
the present time of offering O. T. sacrifices,
in which the readers of the Epistle were
" The author might
still taking a part.
have called the time of the O. T. worship
* the past time/ and he would doubtless
have so called it, had he been minded to
speak from his own standing-point: but
with practical wisdom be here speaks from
that of his readers, who yet joined in the
temple worship, and for whom the period

of sacrifices was not yet passed away."
Ebrard :— that of Bleek, Tholuck, and Lunemann, " This xpdrij eicm*4i is, or there
lies in its establishment, a parabolic setting
forth of the character of the present time
in general, i. e. of the time of the O.T.,
V., " which
of Judaism." Bl. And so
was a figure for the time then present."
See more below under tcaipov liopO&aws),
according to which (vapa&o\4v : soCBcum.,
Kaff %¥ xapa$oK^tr koL taff o> ritxovi
i. e. in
accordance with which typical
meaning; a specification accounting for

K

and justifying the

profitless

character

of the ordinances about to be spoken of.
Some (as Lun., al.) have referred 4}' to
xp<S>jy)s <rK7)v7Jst but ko0*
would hardly
thus apply : we should rather expect lv f.
Those who read tcaff oV naturally refer it
to Katp6wt thereby modifying their view of
what is to be understood by rbv Kcup. r.
cVc0n}*6Ta : see above*) both gifts and
sacrifices are offered (see reff. for these
words. The present implies only the
matter-of-fact endurance of the Levitical
offerings, not their subsistence in the
divine plan) having no power (n^ ow., subjective, 'qua) non valeant:' not oh oW.,
7
'
The geninvalida, < que non valent.'
der of the participle, as so often, is taken
from the subst. next to it) to perfect in
conscience (see below) him that serveth
(i. e. not the priests, as Est.,al.,who^cr^\ow ras karptlas, but the people, who
"The offering
offered through them.
Israelite assures,— doing, as he does, that
which God's law requires, his part, as a

V

—
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icor.*.s
fie

teal
i

k

wlfcttSt *
g Rom. zii. 6
f.

(eh.

tt

rroriaaiv

<ra>p*fc>

l

h

19.

23.

u

m K^P™
=

ch. yL 2 reff.
Dent. xxii. 9.
h
4. riii. 6) only.
Ber. xv. 4. xix. 8 only. Exod. xy. 26, 28.
Tiii. 4. rer. I.
23. Acta xx. 7. 1 Tim. ri. 14. ch. ill. 14 al. P«. cir. 19.
n here only t. Polyb. v. 88.
2 Tim. It. 6 al. Pa. xxxri. 39.
John xi. 38. xxl. 9. Act* xxrii. 20. 1 Cor. ix. 16 only. Job xix. 3.

i.

18.
xi.

i

Sucaidfiara
fioTrnafiois,
*8icuf>6pois
n $top0dxr€a><; ° erruceifLeva.
%pi-

/ecu

f^XP 1

IX.

Luke

!

km m and
Col.

2 al.

ii.

i.

6.

Rom.

i.

IS.

constr.,

33. iL 24. r. 16,
1

Luke

of time, M.lt.
Acta iii.

xix. 44.

o Luke

ft-.

r. 1. xxiii.

vulg syr Chr Thdrt Damasc 9ucau»na D 1
txt A[P]N» 17 Syr copt arm [Euthal-ms]
Uyr,. (The question seems to be whether tiiKcu»iuuri was an alteration to suit the
precedg datives, or 8i«rac«para to suit the follg triKtifxtva. In the former case kou
would find its way into the txt and the readg of Bis a conjunction of the two : in the
latter koi would naturally be struck out as coupling different cases and the readg of
B was previous to Us being expunged.)

D*KL

10. rec koi Smhuu/uot, with
(and lftt) sah : koi *utai*nara BN» 67 s .

rel

219

member, in the people of the law and of the
promised salvation he obtains also, if he
:

does this with ri^ht feeling, operations of
the way
divine grace, which he seeks
Erescribed : but, seeing that the Holy of
olies is not yet unveiled, the offerings can-

m

not rfXcidcrcu him Kara <rvvel$ri<riv, i. e.
cannot pat his moral-religions consciousness, in its inward feeling, into a state of
entire and joyful looking for of salvation,
so that his <rw*lhnats should be an onward-waxing consciousness of perfect restoration, or entire clearing up, of total
emancipation, of his relation to God."
Delitzsch : who continues, '* The material
offerings of animals are only parables, referring to the time when that which is
parabolically set forth becomes actual and
passes into reality.
They are, considered

of themselves, incapable of any action on
the inner pnrt of a man, they are"),
10.] only (consisting) in (supply ofoai or
*pos<pfp6ixfycu, and understand iwl as
pointing out the ground whereupon, the
condition wherein, the offering of the
bwpd tc teal Qvtrlai subsisted. Some of the
ancient Commentators joined
with
'* not able to perfect .... in
rcAci&<rcu,
his conscience, only as regards meats and "
. . .
So CEc, al XoTp€?<u, <pyj<rlvt oIk fcr-

M

—

XW>y ^vx(k£* riva TcAtid<ra<, &AAa wtpl
rfcr tropica cTxok r^y Ivipytuw k. ra cap*
Mica K.r.A.

And

so recently Ebrard.

But

this is not the fact, as it would be here
stated. The gifts and offerings, e. g. those

of the day of atonement, had far other
reference than merely to meats and drinks
and washings: nay, these were parables
in reference to higher things.
Another
set joined it with Karpt^ovra, " him who
serveth under condition of meats " Ac. But
this is questionable as to usage, and would
make a very lame and dragging sentence.
Thl. apparently joins
with ivtKtlfAcva
below : fi6yoy, <pri<riy, Amccl/tcpa rots r6rt

M

hvGpilrrois

titararrSfuya wepl fipwfudrt»y
*.
irop&ruv.
Others, as Grot.,
Bengel, Bleek, De Wette, give
the
meaning « together with," which is hardly
k.

M

:

:

either philologically or contextually suitable. If SiKoiwjtaoav be read, then on this
view it would be more likely HXXois ZikouAfuurty : if 8ucaU»|MtTo, it could hardly be
said that the meats and drinks and washings were Zucaidfiara in the same sense as
the Z&pd tc k. dvolai, seeing that they
were only their conditions, not their cognates) meats and drinks and divers
washings (probably the Writer has in
mind both the legal and the Talmudical
conditions imposed upon the Aarpc uopres.
See the very parallel place, Col. ii. 16. The
law prescribed much about eating : nothing
about drinking, except some general rules
of uncleanuess, such as Lev it xi. 34,— and
in peculiar cases, such as the prohibition of
wine to the Nazarite, Num. vi. 8, and to
the priests when on actual service in the
But subsequent
tabernacle, Levit. x. 9.

—

circumstances and usage added other observances and precedents as e. g. Dan. i.
8 : Hagg. ii. 13. See Matt, xxiii. 24 : Rom.
So there is no necessity to supxiv. 21.
pose that the allusion is to the feasts after
sacrifice (ch. xiii. 10), or to the passover.
The ota^opot fhnrrurpol may refer to all
the various washings ordained by the law,
:

Exod. xxix. 4: Levit. xi. 25, 28, 32, 40;
Num.
xiv. 6—9 ; xv. 5 ff. ; xvi. 4, 24 ff.
But it seems likely
viii. 7 ; xix. 17 ff. al.
that not the sacerdotal washings, so much
as those prescribed to or observed by the
people, are mainly in view such as those
mentioned in Mark vii. 4j, ordinances of
:

:

(the) flesh

(i.

e.

opposed to spirit.

belonging to

flesh,

as

They regarded material

things, gifts, sacrifices, meats, drinks, washings, which' from their very nature could
only affect the outward, not the inward man.
Of course Sucau&|iaTa aapKOs is in appoThe ordisition with Z&pa tc Kcd Bvaiai.
nary reading, teal SiKauv/xaviv, has, besides
manuscript authority, these two objections

against it 1. seeing that the things mentioned were themselves ZiKaiAfiara vaptcSs,
we should rather require (see above) ko!
Aaaou tucau&fiatrtv : 2. we should have
tiwdfiwai followed by lirtjcef/tc»ra, which,
:

abdkl
H

*t

g \i\

lm.no
it
*' '
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oro9 Be Virapayevo/tepos apxiepevs r&p *peXXovrwp *afya- *Z u\u£k
q ch.

x. 1.

«m ch.

IT.4S.
tt.

6. t|. 8. xtii.

U. Bom.

t. 14.

BD syrr Chr-ms(secunda manu^/aclorvm D-lat : txt
vulg syr-mg coptt seth [arm] Eos, Cyr-jer, Cy^ Chr-2-mss(and
montf) [Euthal-ms Ps-Ath, Procl] Thdrt Damage.
11. for fJLtWomuy, ycmytcrar

AD^KLfPJX

1

rel

however possibly allowable, would
tainly be very harsh), imposed (cf.

cerII.

(.

468, Kparcpb Irucc lircr' ayaytcrt : also Acts
zv. 10, 28, which is a remarkable parallel.
•Vtl 81 fv?&* fa & rtpos fktpts, tU6r»t
t?»c rb ivut*lfJL(va. Thl. : who then, as
<Ec., quotes Acts xv. 10) until the season
of rectification (i. e. when all these things
would be better arranged, the substance
pat where the shadow was before,
the sufficient grace where the insufficient
type. oitfpcWit, cf. ref. and Aristot
Polit. 8: r&y viirr6vr*¥ oUotopnfAar**
See many
k. 6Z&y mrrripla teal $i6p$w<Tis.
more instances of its use in Lobeclc's
note on Phryn. p. 250 f. The expression probably refers to ch. viii. 8 f.,
the time when God would make with
His people a better covenant. I need
hardly remind the reader who has kept
pace with what has been said on rbpnatpov
rbv iyt<m\K&ra above, that this icatpoft
SiootictaeNf is one and the same with that.
Those who give another meaning there, yet
agree in referring these words to Christian
times).
11, 12.] The fulfilment of these
types by Christ. But (the contrast is to
the fiif ivydfi. and the ft^X/" natp. aboveto the ineffectiveness and the merely provisional nature of the Levitical offerings)
Christ (not 'Jesus' here: because the
Writer will introduce with emphasis that
name which carries with it the fulfilment
of all type and prophecy. Nor again, 6
XPi<rr6s (papacy* v. 8« 6 xp.), because he
will not say that ' the Messiah ' was come,
but will use that well-known name as a
personal name belonging to Him whom

—

now

all

Christians

know by

it)

having

appeared (?rap*ylyvmriax is the usual
word for appearing or coming forward
as a historical person: appearing on the
stage of the world : see reff. And it is
of this appearance of Christ in history
that the word is here used. That appearance was the point of demarcation between prophecy and fulfilment, between
the old covenant and the new. So that
wapaytvopevot is rather to be taken of
the whole accomplished course of Christ
summed up in one, than either of His first
incarnation upon earth, or of His full
inauguration into His Melchisedek High
Priesthood in heaven. Chrys., ThL, al.
join it so closely to aoxitptbs r. fx. ay. as
to make that predicatory clause the very

object of His vapayepdoiku : so Thl., ovk
•Ivf lb y9t6fi*yos apx. oXXa rapaytv6p*yos apx-i rovriony els avrb rovro

M6y.

eh *p6r*oov Tap*y*y«To, tiro,
obr*, iyivrro apxt*p*vsf oAA* 6
<rtco*bs rov Topaycyoytvai airrby tfr
yriv
$ apxKpaxrvtrn fy. Chrys. very
similarly, adding, cis avrb rovro 4\$4y,
oux ercpow dia8c(d/iCKor ov Tpdrtpoy
vaprytwero, *ol ror* eyfrero, aXXa &/ia
j|A0t.
But there is no need of this. It
was not sit to itvot apx"pla, but at being
ApXupsvf , that Christ icaprytvvro. There
is no need for a comma after xapay*y6iuyos on the rendering above given) as
High Priest of the good things to come
{the question of the reading has much
divided Commentators here. I have bad
no hesitation in retaining the rec., believing yfyon4voty to have been either a
clerical error, or a correction in the sen?e
given e. g. by Ebrard, who requires a contrast between the mere antitypical and
foreshadowed goods of the O.T. and the
substantial and fulfilled goods of the N. T.
Bat no such contrast is here to be found.
The contrast is between weak rites which
could not, and the sacrifice of Christ which
can, purify the conscience : the stress of
our sentence is not at all on ra fi4x\owra
or ra ^w6/uya aya$d\ but on xP tar^s
the first degree, and on vapaytv6fjL€i>os in
the second, apxupcvs is the office common to both the subjects of comparison.
to, fiiXXovra ayaBd are in this case the
blessed promises of the Christian covenant, different, in the very nature of the
case, from their fiiWorra ayaBd, but still,
in formal expression, a term common to
them and us : so that the expression apxifpcfa r&y ft*\\6wr*y ayaQwv might in
its scantiness of sense have been used of a
Jewish high priest, just as it is in its fulness of completed sense used of Christ
now. Herein I should differ both from
Hoftnann and Delitzsch, the former of
whom (Schriftb. ii. 1. 292) maintains that
the difference between the O.T. and the
N. T. High Priest is that the one is an
apxuptbs aya$&y, which the other was
not : and the latter, disputing this distinction, states the difference to be, that the
one is an dpx- **" |wXXdVr»r dyadwy,
which the other was not. The fact being,
that both might be described as dpx- r&$
H*?ik6rr»y dya$&y, but that Christ has
ovfifiay

tV

m
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-

Act* xW.
1

22.

0&v,

John

*M*tt.«L_
11.

T

Sit\

7779

,

/*€/5bvo9

t

re\€ioripa^ a/cqvffc, ov

u xeipOTCovffrov, T rovriariv ov ravrry; tt/9 w /cricem, 12 ouSe

ch. rL IS

al.fr.

i.

24 only.

xii. 2.

ba.ZTi.12.

by His revelation brought

1 Cor. xiii. 10.
r eh. u. 14 raff.

life

Junes

and immor-

How

fifias

bibd£ai

%rtpO¥ koI trtpov

$ov\6fAcvos,

<T7}jxcuv6fJi*voy

nab*

rbv aitrbv

n

&yta Haraveranrfia, *al

rovtra

tV

ri

aap$ Kpfar~

0e4mra* teal <tkt}v)j bpolus ^
*&¥% tx°vv* T^K d*6rnra' ua\ <rta)y^
rdkiv 6 obp*y6r Arc? ydp tariv Mop b

48. xrii. 21.

Eph.

li.

11. rer.

21.

tuary. Delitzscb keep to his interpretation in ch. viii. 2 (which see discussed in
note there) as against Hofmann. But
here, as there, I believe that his and Hofmann's views run up into one: though
perhaps here the weight is on his side, as it
was there on Hofmann's. Hoftn/s reason
for joining bib. rr)$ p«f£. . . . tbiov oJfiaros,
with dpxtepctfs, is, that unless it be so
joined, the stress laid on cirQAffcj' tipdrat
is split up and weakened by the negative
and positive qualifications appended to

oM

koyov Imra. oX6v
\4y*>, Karavirao-fia
b ovpar6t ivriv &sr*p yap dwoTcixtfa

tii.

riii.

Body of His flesh, he maintains can alone
be said to be ob rafons ri)s rrbrc**, and
in which dwells (Col. ii. 9) all the fulness
of the Godhead bodily. Bleek, De Wette,
Liinem., and Stier, the lower region of the
heavens, through which Christ passed in
ascending to the throne of God : Tholuck,
merely a superadded feature, having no
representation in reality, but serving only
to complete the idea of a heavenly sanc-

&pxi«p«v* is, as Hofm.
and Delitzscb well remark, not an attriobjective
one ; the /^AAorra
butive, but an
dya$d are the objects and ultimate regard
of his High Priesthood), through the
greater and more perfect tabernacle, not
made with hands, that it, not of this
are these words to be
creation (1,

•rote?;

w « (aec note) Rom.

Psal. cxviii.), Primas^ Clariua,
Calvin, Beza, Est., Jac. Cappellus, Grotius,
Hammond, Bengel, al. Ebrard takes it of
Christ's holy life, and rk &yta of His exaltation; passing, in fact, from reality into
symbol : (Ecolampadios, Cajetan, Corn.
a-Lap., Calov., Wittich, Wolf, al. of the
Church on earth : Justiniani and Carpzov
(relying on several passages of Philo,
where the world is called the temple of
God), thewhole world : Hofmann, the glorified Body of Christ, which, and not the

The gen. after

constructed ? 2. To what tabernacle do
they refer? 1, They belong to *isi)k6*y
below, not to wopayivfofvos dpxtcpcfc
above, as Primasius, Luther, Schulz, al.
would be left without
For in that case,
any preceding member of the negation to
follow, or it must bo considered as the
sequence to ob toAtjis rijs ncrta-con, or to
ob xc ipoiroi^rov, either of which would be
absurd. So likewise recently IJofmano,
joining however the whole, down to Iblov
aXparos, with the subject dpx"P*t*>
Of
his whole view, I shall treat below.
2.
The 8ta is local : as the Jewish high priest
passed through the Tpdrn ffKnvfi in eiitermg into the earthly &yia, so our High
Priest lias passed through the fteifav k.
rtktiortpa <TK7]rf} to enter into the heavenly iyta (on the second bid, see below).
But, this settled, what is this greater and
more perfect tabernacle ? The Fathers for
the most part interpret it of Christ's body
or human nature. So Chrys. (not however
excluding the other interpretation, but
maintaining that different things are typified by the same types: 6p$s w&s koI
CKijv^r jr. fcoraWroo'/ta ft. obpcwbv rb
tr&pa JtaAc? ; . . . rivet oZv %v*k*v rovro

« Acta

25.

dpx"P*6s), Thl.(similarly), Thdrt., (Ec,

;

another and
than they could then: in met, that, as
brought ont in ch. x. 1, which is a keytext to open this, the law had atcikv rStv
ti*\\6*>Twv dyadw, whereas we have
ain^y tV *U6ya rS»u vpayndrur. After
what has been said, it is hardly necessary
to add that I take tUXXorra as meaning
not, which were future 'respect* legist
but which aire now future ; the tcKrjporoula
bty$apros of X Pet, i. 4, the i\n(6fx€va of
our ch. zi. 1 : see our Writer's usage in
reff.

i.

Ambros. (on

so that those words bear
a more blessed meaning now

tality to light

rt\

/cat

IX.

clsrjXBtr.

'

But the answer

is plain,

with

Delitzsch, that nothing can be farther
from the truth ; these qualifications being
in fact the very conditions, on which the

completeness and finality of that entrance
depended. Another of Hofm. 's objections
may be as easily answered; viz. that if
we join bia . . . . 9t' both with «trf}A0c*
we must understand the -first bid local,
the second instrumental. But as the
preposition in Greek carries both meanings, so does it both in German (burd)),
and in English (through): and besides,
both meanings are, in their inner import,
one and the same. The crtcrirh here, as in
ch. viii. 2, is the obpavot (ch. iv. 14, &*krj\v66Ta robs ovpavotis) through which
Christ passed not only locally, but conditionally, being the abode of blessed spirits
and just men made perfect
His mystical
Body (see on ch. viii. 2 : and below, on the
other epithets of this tabernacle), and ra
&yia is the 6 obpaybs abr6s (ver. 24, els-

=
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y here,

(»). Luke xt. 33, 37, 30. Ber. It. 7 only.
eh. viL 37 reff.
c ch. riii. 3.
L 66. ii. 96 only. Ps. ex. 9. (tee note.)
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aUDvlaV
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*£J;JJ- xtL

XVT/HB-

(l'xx for
rp.,xifiapo?,

(See)

Exek.

i.

and eh.

z.

4 only.

•

AcU ».

10.

d ch.

Is*. xxxJv. 6.
i
above
a
38. cb. xiii. 13. i». 10.

r.

9

reff. fern.,

3 Thee*,

ii.

16 only.

as ra ayia bef c<par., retaining same words below N^N-corr 1
ra oy. ins rav ayi*v P.]

c

Lake

disapproving),

[aft

%kO*v tis ahrhv row ovpavtr), the especial abode of the invisible and unapproachable God. As regards the epithets of this

Itilou, but, which is more emphatic than
either after the former anarthrous ojparot,
8<& rod itilov aSfiaros—a. d. * through that

distinguished by the art.

blood of His own.' St. Luke has used the
very same expression in ref. Acts) entered
(Xpivro's above is the emphatic subject of
the whole sentence) onoe for all (see ref.)
into the holy places, and obtained (on

<TKT]vri, first it is

=

nearly tWnfs Tfjs, ' that tabernarijf ,
cle of which we know.'
Then it is called
V*t£w, in contrast with the small extent

and import of that

other,

and tc\stortpa,

in contrast with its ineffectiveness and its
exclusion from the divine presence : perhaps
also with its merely symbolical, and its
transitory nature. " The indeterminate ov

word of St. Luke in similar
connexion, Acts vii. 48; xvii. 24, is explained by the Writer himself by oh radrys
r$s Kri<T*o>tt and serves as an apposition
to the preceding, That tabernacle is not
built by hands of men, but by the Lord
Himself, ch. viii. 2 ; it is of His own immediate placing, not belonging to this
creation, not only not to this material
creation which surrounds us, out of which
we get our building materials, but alto*
gether not to this first and present creation : it belongs to the age of the future,
to the glorified world." Delitzsch. The
rendering « not of this building" E. V.,
also Erasm., Luther, Beza, Wolf, Bengel,
Kuinoel, al., is wrong, and misses the idea,
Saving in fact a tautological explanation
or oh x«poiro<^Tou. As to the word xct "
X*iporoiTtrovf a

powofcfTof, it is classical, see Herod,

140: Time.

ii.

77

:

Pausan. Eliac.

ii.

ii.

19

:

75. 4 ; iv. 64. 4 ; and other examples in Bleek), nor yet (ov8tf, exclusive,
but not necessarily climacteiical ; q. d. • no,
nor with any of the typical accompaniments of that other tabernacle.' It is
'neatly stated by Delitzsch, that otfrt is
the opposite of kcU < and,' otoi of kcU * also ')
through (as a medium of preparation and
approach. The instrumental sense very
nearly approaches the local : so that there
need be no scruple about the apparently
different senses given to 8u£ in the two
clauses : see above) blood of goats and
calves (the plurals are simply generic : for
the portion of the ceremonies of the day of
atonement, see ref. Levit), nay rather (on
this strongly contrasting 84, see note ch.
ii. 6) through (see above; through, as His
medium of entrance : it was as a key opening the holiest to Him) Hit own blood (not
6Y oJtfiaros i&iov, nor 8tA tov alfAoros rod

Pblyb.

i.

ripfcrm* in this sense, see ch.

iv.

16.

The

contemporary with the aor.
itself *Ist)\6*p.
The redemption was not
accomplished when He entered, but accomplished by His entering.
And our only
way of expressing this contemporaneity in
English is by resolving the part, into
another aorist with the copula, as in &*oKpideh «?ve, and similar cases. Consult
the note on ch. ii. 10, which is not, however, a strictly parallel case. Here as there,
the contemporaneous completion of the two
acts must be kept in view, and any such
rendering as Ebrard's, " in bringing about,"
carefully avoided. The form of the word,
c£p4|ici'os, is Alexandrine, found also in
Philo, but not in Attic Greek see Lobeck
on Phryn. p. 139 f. The middle is of that
force which Kruger calls dynamic, Sprachaor. part, is

:

lehre § 52. 8. It imports the full casting of
oneself into the action : thus in an ordinary
case, robs rhv *6k€fiov roiovvras, Isocr.,

but "Ay ts oIk its, xapipyov tok *6\*fiov
IvoUiro, Thucyd. So that tupdfxtros here
gives an energy and full solemnity to the
personal agency of our Redeemer in the
work of our redemption, which tvpAv
would not give) eternal redemption for us
(aWiov, answering to ty<£*-a£ above : as
Hofmann remarks, the Kinpmats is the aim
and end of the approach of our High Priest
to God : if then this approach has once for
all taken place, the \vrp»<rts is therewith
for ever accomplished. For the fern, form
cuwCav, see ref. 2 Thess. It occurs sometimes in the LXX e. g. Num. xxv. 13 :
Xvrp»<n« (reff.) is used elseIsa. lxi. 4 al.
where by St. Luke only so also Kvrpt&rris,
Acts vii. 35. KvrpovaBat, Luke xxiv. 21,
is also used by St. Paul once, Titus ii. 14,
&iro\vrp»<ns
and- St. Peter, 1 Pet. i. 18.
is St. Paul's word, occurring also in Luke
xxi. 28, and in our ver. 15, and ch. xi. 35.
In both words, as applied to our final
redemption at the coming of Christ, the
id"* of raiwora is rather in the backgrouud,
:

:

—

:
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gen. x.«. Pe. xlix.18. Im. i. U.
kMatt.xi.31. Luke x. 18 only.
S3.

Pa.

1.

n

aw f evpa/ttaw?,

It. 1J

Gen.

7 (9) only.

IX.

b

(-Tur/id* ch.

a« above (*).
1 here only.

Matt

xii. 84.)

xxii.

n

=

ft.

Aett xir. 13 only.
i Num. six. 9 (paKrur/uk).
ily.
Ler. ri.
ch. x. 23 only.
ri.27.
Kinga Ix,
377 4 King*
I*.
xv. 11, ftc.
Acts (x. 16. xt. 9) xxi. 28 only t.

m tt. 19, 21.

Matt

II

rpay»* and ravpwr, with KL[P] rel syr [a?th arm] Ath, Cyr-jerj
Cyr[-p, Did, Chr x Euthal-ms Dainasc] Ambr, : txt ABDN latt Syr coptt Thdrt Prima*.
18. rec transp

K*Koipr\n*vovs

D

!

[-gr].

and that of deliverance prevails over it
but in both, as applied to the redemption which Christ wronght by His death,
the idea of price paid for redemption and
redemption by that price, is kept prominent. This may be especially shewn by
the two great texts Matt. xx. 28 (and
Mark), 6 vlbs t. oj*. . . . 1i\e<v Bovrai r.
ifo/xV outoO \{rrpov kvr\ iroWw, and
1 Tim. ii. 6, b lob* iavrby atniXvrpov flirip
vdrr»p. The price paid for our redemption is His death (ver. 15) as the sacrifice
of Himself, Titus ii. 14 : 1 Tim. ii. 5 f.,—
His blood Eph. i. 7, as the sacrifice of His
And here
life, Matt. xx. 28 : 1 Pet. i. 19.
also it is His blood which is the \6rpov.
Delitzsch, from whom the substance of the
above is taken, goes on to shew, on the
ground of the analogy between Christ and
the O. T. high priests who took the blood
in before God and sprinkled it on His mercyscat, that it was God to whom this \6rpov
was paid, and not, as many of the Fathers
See his notes, in his Comm.
held, Satan.
pp. 886-7. On the matter itself,—the entrance of Christ into the holiest &ia tow
itlov dtparos, I cannot do better than refer
the student to the following pages of Delitzsch, where he has treated at length,
and in a most interesting manner, the
various hypotheses. 1 do not sum up the
results here, because it is a subject of such
||

peculiar solemnity, that the mind requires
its treatment in full, in order to approach

and such full treatment
reverently
would far exceed the limits of a general
commentary. I have indicated some of
the principal lines of hypothesis on ch. xii.
24, where the direct mention of the aljua
faurriffiiov makes it necessary).
18— X. 18.] Enlargement upon, and
it

:

substantiation of, alvviay ktrpwtrty tvpdH*vos : on which then follows, x. 19 ff.,
the third or directly hortatory part of the
"For the blood of His selfEpistle.
ottering purifies inwardly unto the living
service of the living God (vv. 13, 14) : His
redeeming death is the inaugurating net of
a new covenant and of the heavenly sanctuary (vv. 15—23) : His entrance into the
antitypical holiest place is the conclusion
of his all -sufficing atonement for sin (vv.
24 26), after which only remains His reappearance to complete the realization of

—

Redemption (vv. 27, 28). In distinction
from the legal offerings which were constantly repeated, He has, by his offering
of Himself, performed the actual will of
God which willed salvation (ch. x. 1—10) :
our Sanctification is now for ever accomplished, and the exalted Saviour reigns in
expectation of ultimate victory (x. 11
14) and the promised new covenant has
come in, resting on an eternal forgiveness
of sins which requires no farther offering
:

(x. 15-18)."
Delitzsch.
18, 14/j
Argument, « a minori ad majus,' to skew
the cleansing power of Christ's blood. For

(rendering a reason for aloov. \fop. <&pd(with indie.,— 'as we know it
does ') the blood (to aTpo, compared with
rb aTfut below, because it is not the one
blood compared with the other in its
quality, but the shedding of the one blood
compared with the shedding of the other :
the articles then distribute the subject in
each case) of goats and bolls (viz. the
yearly offering on the day of atonement,
Levit. xvi. ravpttv this time, both as more
precise, males alone being offered, and as
forming an alliteration with rpdyw) and
ashes of an heifer (see the whole ordinance, full of significance, in Num. xix. 1
22. <nro8os has no art. because the ashes
were to be laid up, and a portion used as
wanted) sprinkling (= faurriQorfvn
^avTitfiv is a Hellenistic form : fialray is
the pure Greek, and also the commoner
form in the
(14 times the other 3
/Acrot) if

M.

LXX

:

See reff.) who however in Num.
xix. call the water in which were ashes of
the red heifer, 55»/> fiavri<rfiov) those who
have been defiled (D-lat., vulg., Lath.,
only.

:

De Wettein his version, al. make
this accus. depend on aytdfa.
But to
this there are two objections: 1. it is
much less likely that frarrlfawra should
Calv.,

be absolute, thau that byidfct should

:

2.

on this hypothesis, those who were the subjects of the virtue of the blood of the goats
and bulls would also be described as tctKOivup4vot, which they were not in the
same sense as those who were sprinkled

with the water of separation containing the
ashes of the heifer. This latter objection
is to me decisive.
The word kowow, in
this usage of to make unclean, to defile, as
the opposite of kyidfa as koiv6i itself

—
?:

:
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irpovqveyicev w

B) only.

si John
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1.

7.

Pa. lxxxvili. 45

Bev.

i.

14. for aiMMov, 0710V
ayiov aivviov

Damasc]'

over against Syios,
found in the N.T.

is
:

/cadapovqra,

*

t see

x 2 Cor.

0€&,

Rom.

rii. 1.

Eph.

i.

x

xaOapiel rrjv

Heb., here only.

Matt.

4.

1 Pet.

:

LXX

and first
have for it

and B*&i)\6w, and for the person
In 1 Mace. i. 47, 62
only, is kqiv6s found in the sense of unclean)

fitcdvu

defiled, cucddapros.

tanctifieth to (so as to bring about) the
purity (not « purifying/' as E. V.) of the
flesh (it is evident, that the Writer speaks
only of the Levitical rites in their matterof-fact results as • opera operate,' not of
any divine grace which might accrue to
the soul of the faithful Israelite from a
spiritual partaking in them.
The outward effect of the sacrifices of the day of
atonement, as well as of the sprinkling
of the ashes of the heifer, was, to render
ceremonially pure before God, in the
one case from the imputation of the
defilement of sin on the whole people,
in the other, from the defilement actu-

contracted by contact with death
or uncleanness. These effects they had in
themselves : what others they had, out of
themselves, belonged not so much to them,
as to that great Sacrifice which they
represented), how much more (see the
logical connexion at the end} shall the
blood of (the) Christ, who tnrough the
eternal Spirit offered himself (emphatic)
without fault to God (first, when did He
offer Himself P
Clearly not, aa Socinus,
ally

Schlichting, Grot., which last says, " Oblatio autem Christi hie intelligitur ea, qua
oblationi legali in advto facta? respondet,
ea autem est non oblatio in altari crucis
facta, sed facta in adyio ccelesti :" with
whom Bleek agrees. For, as Delitzsch
rightly observes, when Christ is antitypically or by way of contrast compared
with the victim* of the O. T. sacrifices, as
the ritual word &fA»pop here shews that
He is, then beyond question the offering
on the cross is intended, which corresponds
to the slaying the victim and offering him
on the altar. Besides which, the " oblatio
in adyto " was but the completion of the
" oblatio in altari," and, when Christ's selfoffering is spoken of generally, we are to

take the whole from the beginning, not
merely that which was the last act of it.
This will guide us to the meaning of the
somewhat difficult words 81& htcv|mito«
aiwviov : for thus do wo read, and not

T*

"•

vi -

??;

q

eSE&*.w

1

ril. 11 al.

Tim.

i.

D^FJN* a b f h 67 1 latt coptt Cyr. Did.
txt ABD'KLN* rel syrr arm Ath, [DidJ

k

o^ftjiwg,

see ch. «. 29.
iii. 16.
« of w., here only.
19 only. (Jude 24. reff.) of sacrifices, Num. ri.
Tit, ii. 14*1. Eiek. zurii. 23.
r

w of Christ,

x* * irixrip

irvevfiaros u ato>-

l

StA

afuofjiov t^>

Hellenistic,

the

q

Symm.

5. rii. 14.

tt. 7, 9. ch. y. 1 al. fr.
14. xix. 2 al.

lmn o
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[Chr, Euthal-i
Thdrt.

07(01;, which appears to have originated in
a mistaken view of the words. The animals
which were offered, had no will, no vrffyia
of their own, which could concur with the
act of sacrifice. Theirs was a transitory
They were
life, of no potency or virtue.
offered 8<& v6fiov rather than Bid any con-

sent, or agency, or counteragency, of their
own. But Christ offered Himself, with

His own consent assisting and empowering
the sacrifice. And what was that consent
the consent of what ? ofthe spirit of a man P
such a consent as yours or mine, given in
and through our finite spirit whose acts are
bounded by its own allotted space in time
and its own responsibilities ? No : but the
consenting act of His divine Personality
His xrtvfM al&vtovi His Godhead, which
from before time acquiesced in, and wrought
with, the redemption-purpose of the Father.
Thus we have xvtvfia contrasted with <rdp£
in speaking of our Lord, in several places
cf. Rom. i. 3, 4 : 1 Tim. iii. 16 : 1 Pet. iii.
This divine Personality it was, which
18.
in the Resurrection so completely ruled
and absorbed His <rdp£ : this, which causes
Him to be spoken of by St. Paul in 1 Cor.
xv. 45 as a rvivfia fao*oiovvy and in
2 Cor. iii. 17 f. as absolutely to vvtvfxa.
Not however that any confusion hence
arises in the distinction of the divine Persons : *vcv/ta aldovtov is not the Spirit
of the Father dwelling in Christ, nor is it
the Holy Spirit given without measure to
Christ, but it is the divine Spirit of the
Godhead which Christ Himself had and
was in His inner Personality. And I conclude with Delitzsch as to the relevancy of
such a clause here: the eternal spirit is
absolute spirit, divine spirit, and thus selfconscious, laying down its own course
purely of itself unbound by conditions,
simply and entirely free : so that Christ's
offering of Himself 8iA Ttrctyarot alWov
is, as such, a moral act of absolute worth,

as Baumg., VonGerlach, Ebrard, Liinein.,
" cum
al. " Jam vero," says Seb. Schmidt,
hie Spiritus ssternus adeoque infinitus sit,
utique pondus meriti et satisfactionis, quod
ab eodem spiritu est, sternum et infinitum
Quod si sternum et infinitum sit, ne
est.
quidem infinita Dei justitia in eo aliquid
desidcrari potuit." The M'13 beautifully

:
:
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• ch. viii. 8 reff.
Col. i. 11. cb.

raff.

Eph.

80.

i.

7, 11. It. 80.

rec vnoev, with

D*LK

rel

f cb. Till.

xL

» only.

am(with [fold]

8

Daa.

32

:

txt

(LXX)

paraphrased by (Ecolampadius, "per ardentissimam caritatem a Spiritu ejus ®terno profectam." See for the prep., in this
connexion, Acts i. 2 ; xi. 28 ; xxi. 4. It is
by virtue of so that His divine Spirit was
the agent iu the xpotfopd, penetrating and
6|u»|iof , as
acting on the Humanity.
above observed, is (reff.) the regular word
reference
the
victims
to
of "the ritual in
which must be without spot when offered.
Therefore to understand it of the perfection of the glorified human nature of the
ascended Saviour, as Schlichting and the
Socinian interpreters, is clearly beside the
meaning, and contrary to analogy.
See

—

further details on this difficult pas-

sage in Bleek and Delitzsch), purify our
(the question of reading, ^tfir or vfj&v,
is one not easy to settle.
At the word
KaBapiu we unfortunately lose the evidence of B, the MB. terminating there,
and being completed by a later hand.
From all analogy it would seem that we
must infer four to have been its reading
Bl. and Delitzsch
has a more lively and
"
habet aliquid inexpecemphatic aspect
tatuin" as Bohme: but I cannot bring
myself for this purely subjective reason to
desert the guidance of the best and oldest
MSB., though their company is now
weakened by the defect of its most imIt

is

true, as

assert, that fy*«*
:

portant member) conscience (our English
word conscience does not reach the fulness
of (rvvclfajcris, the self-consciousness as
regards God, the inner consciousness of
relation to Him.
This is, by the blood
of Christ, shed in the power of the divine
Spirit, thoroughly purified, freed from
the terror of guilt, cleared from alienation
from Hhn and from all selfish regards
and carnal pretences, and rendered living

and real as He is living and real) from
dead works (just as death was under the
old law the fountain of ceremonial pollution,

ek to c \arpeveiv

syr

and any one by touching a dead body

became unclean, so carnal works, having
their origin in sin, with which death is
bound up, pollute the conscience. They
are like the touching of the dead body,
rendering the man unclean in God's sight,
as not springing from life in Him : in-

28.

Rom.

Ui. 21.

X

Cor.

1.

only.

basm

[aeth arm(rieu) Athj-2-mss

AD K[P]

f«m ins

here.

h

g Luke xkL

rcfl*.

it.

tol F-lat)

Did, Mac,] Chr-3-mss(and montf) Damasc
aft
Ath t Cyr, [Euthal-uis] Thdrt.
oopt Mac, Chr comm, ThL

many

epymv

d £a>irt
1B jcai St A toOto e StaOq/crfi 6 /caurifi f fiecrl;
'
»
/
'
i
*
» »
A
x '
earlv, 07ro)5 uavarov yevofievov, e*9 * airo\vrp&aiv c wnr..

d

I(Y*ff.).

ch. vii. 26
wff.

12

airo a vetcp&v •

1.

(*).

b

lit.

*

IX.

n vulg-ed D-lat Syr oopt
km aAr/0uw A[P] 21*. 81. 66-marg
X

ducing decay and corruption in the spirit.
See on ch. vL 1, and Chrys. there quoted.
Here, the reference to the dead body can
hardly be set aside, being more pointed
than there, where I have rather advocated the general sense of meptt.
The Writer does not here set forth how
this blood of Christ acts in purifying the
conscience : it is not his aim now to speak
of our way of participation of its benefits,
but merely of its cleansing power itself)
in order to the serving (ministering to,
which the unclean might not do in the
ceremonial sanctuary, nor can the unclean
do in heart and life) the living God
(God in His spiritual reality and absolnte
holiness : not a God concealed by veils and
signs, but approached in His verity by
the sanctified soul) 1
15.] See summary above at ver. 18. This pre-eminent
spiritual virtue of His redeeming blood
constitutes his fitness to be Mediator of
the new covenant, the main blessing of
which, forgiveness, extends even back over
the insufficient former one, and ensures
the inheritance to the called. And on this
account (Si& tovto is not to be taken as
Schlichting, Btihme, and Bleek, prospectively, responded to by the &r«s below
for in this case we should have an entire
break between the last verse and this. It
is true, as Del. observes, that a new side of
Christ's work is here introduced : but it is
one which stands in the closest relation to
that which has preceded. Rather should
we refer Si* tovto backwards, and understand it, on account of this virtue of His
blood: or if it seem better, extend its
reference further back still, over vv.
11 14s on account of the great work
which Me hath accomplished by his death
' because these things are so') is He
mediator of a new covenant (see ch. viii.

—

=

6 and

There is a stress on KaivT)f
note.
but not so strong an one as Bl. and Del.
suppose : Del. would explain, therefore is
the covenant, of which He is the mediator,
a new one. But surely this predicate
does not carry the logical weight of the
sentence, but rather both the words, Sia(tytap Katvrp, the latter of which is taken
up and responded to by vptrn? below, and

—

«£ ? £ «
Svrg £
d
n2
k

^J°
7

—

:
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t§ irp&rrrji Zutdrjtcri k irapa/Sdaewp, rrjv lm errory- h J£j; a
^Xafttoaw oi n KeickrjjjUvoi tt/c/ altovlou ° Kkqpovo- eh. AlH.
!

p Sirov

yap

qr

SiaOrjicr},

ddvarov

•

avdytcrj

*

<f>€p€a6ai

J^^fJ^

Acta il. 38. tee
Rom. rill. SO. is. II. Gal. v.
Heb., here only, (tee eb. Hi. 1.)
8 al.
e Heb., ch. si. 8 only. 1 Pet. i. 4 reff.
p = ch. z. 18. 1 Cor. iii. 3. Jamea iii. 18.
here See only ? (Gal. ill. 16.) to 6«aTl0«o6at Ota$J$«Tjr, Plato, Legg. VA c. 923 s. (al. in Blerk.)
q
t = here only, (aee note.)
r ch. Till. 10 (reff.) z. 16. Acta iii. 26.
• = ver. 23. Rom. ziii. 6.
cb.

_

ri. 16. zi. S3. 39.

r

-

the former by Jfcov yjkp ZioMikt) in the next
rerse. For its meaning here, tee below), in

order that,— death having taken plaee,
for the propitiation of the trantgreasiona
under the flrit covenant, they who
have been called may receive the promise of the eternal inheritance (6nt, the
object of the new covenant is an eternal
inheritance, cf t£ ft4\\orra hyaBd, ver.
11, $ oucovfi4vri ii /i4\Xovea, ch. ii. 5
and therefore the idea of inheritance
having once come in, gives to Zm&\kt) that
shade of meaning which is deepened and
insisted on below, viz. that of a testamentary covenant or arrangement.
Then, going backwards from kAij/hwoirayytXiay \d0meiv, an expression
fday,
(see reff.) used also by St Luke, is to be
taken in the sense of receiving the fulfilment of a promise, not merely of having
the promise granted. Then, the KCKA-npivoi
are the *A^<rc»» brovpariov p4roxot of
ch. iii. 1 : cf. also A &>« *A7><m of Phil.

—

—

.

—

and reff. here. Calvin well reiii. 14
marks, " Loquitur de vocatis, nt Judsos,
qui hnjns vocationis erant participes, magis
This end, of the called being put
officiat."
in possession of the promise of the eternal
:

inheritance, is to be attained, Btwdrov
tj?
y*yoti4rov ttt &wo\\np*<jiv r&¥
Without
Tp&ry iiaB'fiKji vapafidetwr.
this death, it could not be attained. The
fall reason of this, that death must take
place first, is presently gone into : it is with
the concluding words of this clause that
we are at present concerned. These transgressions under the first covenant are in
net those of all mankind. Israel was a
Eittern of God's dealings with all : and
is revelation of His will to Israel extended
categorically to all mankind. Against this
will, primsBvally revealed, revealed to the
patriarchs, revealed in the law, our parents
and the antediluvian earth, the sons of
Noah and the postdiluvian earth, Israel itself as a people, bad deeply and repeatedly
transgressed : and before a new inheritance
by testament could come in, there must be
a propitiation of all these former transAll the propitiatory sacrifices,
gressions.
so called, of the former covenant, were but
imperfect and typical : but as this is to be
a real inheritance, so there must be real
and actual propitiation. Cf. the remarkable parallel, Acts xiii. 89, Ave wAmuv

M

&p oh*

Jitvrfifhrr*

4r

v6fi^

Muv<t4ws

»3j 6 wicrrtvvr tucat*
ovrai.
See more below. This is folly and
strikingly treated by Uofmann, Schriftb.
ii. 1. 800 : see also Delitzsch's note here.
It is right to mention that some
versions and expositors take K*Kknn4poi
$iKcu»0rjrat t iv Tofatp

rijs cuocrlov KXrjporofilas together.

Thus

Syr., Faber Stap.,Chr. F. Schmid, al.,and
recently, Tholock and Ebrard (this latter,
apparently, missing the sense of eVoryy*\ia* \a&tu>) : which arrangement would

perhaps be grammatically justifiable, but
according neither to our Writer's usage,
nor to the requirements of the sentence.
The severing of a genitive in government
from its governing noun is not uncommon
in our Epistle, and frequently found in
other governments also, in St. Luke : and,
the stress being here on inheritance, as
presently taken up in the next verse, it is
not probable that it would be introduced
merely in the most insignificant place possible, as a mere adjunct to the description
of the subject of the sentence. So that
on all grounds the other and more usually
accepted construction is to be preferred!.
The lw( with dat. rf wp&rn tiiaOtiKy, in the
9
sense of ' under,' during the time of, the
'

gets its meaning from
the primitive sense of close superposition.
The things happening
if vpArn
oiafrfiKTi, had it for their substratum, were
superimposed on it, as it were. See ch.
8iad., easily

first

M

x.

; and Winer, edn. 6, § 48. c).
For (justification of taroVrov yevoi*4by an appeal to common usage) where

28

16.]
vov,

a testament is (it is quite in vain to attempt to deny the testamentary sense of
8iaft^iCT| in this verse.

the attempt

Many have made

Codurcus, in a long excursus, which may be seen in Critici Sacri,
vol. vii. part 2, fol. 1067 ff. : Whitby in
loc., Seb. Schmidt, Michaelis, al., and re:

e. g.

cently Ebrard and Hofmann. As these
recent expositors have written with the
others before them, it may be well to give
an account of their views of the passage.
Ebrard understands it thus : •• Wherever
sinful man will enter into a covenant with
the holy God, the man must first die,
must first atone for his guilt by death (or
must put in a substitute for himself)."
This he gives as the summary of his argumentation. But, as Hofmann asks, where

::
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?*'?" i<r

T°v

f

one knows in common

life.

Ebrard

inter-

prets theologically : by a declaration which
The
it requires a theologian to accept.
Writer speaks in the abstract—of all
SiaBrjiccu whatever: Ebrard interprets in
the concrete of one particular set of
It is true, Eb. attempts to
tiiaOrjiccu.
anticipate this objection, by saying that
from the context, every one would know
what sort of 8ta04«ir was meant. But
this does not meet it in the least degree.
Our verse is a perfectly general axiom,

—

extending over

all tita&r}Kai, in

whatsoever

sense the word be taken. Hofmann on
the other hand rejects (Schriftb. ii. 1. 802
ff.) both meanings, testament and covenant,
and maintains that of ordinance, disposition, understanding that disposition to
extend to the whole property. Then, he
says (see also Weissngung u. Erfullung, ii.
165), " This idea of necessity implies that
he must die who makes such a disposition
of his whole property : because, as long as
he lives, he can be always adding to his
property, so that this disposition (SurfN)'"))
cannot be meant to be used of the time
while the disposer is alive." But this,
though. approaching nearer the true meaning, is just as futile as the other.
may not a man yet living make such a
disposition?
And if it cannot be made
till death, wherein does it in reality differ
from a testament? It would be quite
impossible to follow out the various argumentations by which the testamentary
sense has been sought to be evaded. It will
be far more profitable for us to endeavour
to substantiate that which I believe to be
the only admissible acceptation. And this
I will do by starting from the word itself
about which all the question is raised.
8iaA{ia), from 9iari$4rai, 'disponere,' 8*arlOcadat, 'disponere sibi,* regards, in ordinary Greek usage, that disposition of a
man's property which he makes in prospect
of his death, and signifies, 1. a will or testament. So in Plato, Legg. xi. p. 926 B,
os &v tiiadJiKr)* yp&py. i* avrov tiiartBffx«vos, and in reff. : in Demosth. 1136.

Why

12,

tV

&ia6riKT)v,

%v hv yirqalw tvrwv

vcu'oW 6 xar+ip Stddyrai, lav bjroBavaxTiv
nvplar thai, and
the other hand, the word is by no
means tied to this its more usual meaning.
The general one, of a disposition of any
kind, is sometimes found applied to other
circumstances than those at the close of
life.
So Aristoph. Av. 439, where Pelsol vcutcs vpltr jiftijaai,

al.

On

u iirl ve/cpot? v
fiefiala,

SuL0€fi,€Vov' 17 q ZutBrjicq yitp

does he find one word of this in the general
The text speaks
assertion of the Writer ?
axiomatically of something which every

IX.

thetterus says, fia rhv 'AvrfAAv *yb

ph

BiaB&mal y* oT5« 8ia(M}icnr
i/ioi, • . . m^tc SaVcrc iy rovrovs 4/ih x.r.A.
where it evidently means a covenant, an
agreement. And in this sense, either where
there are two distinct parties, or where one
only arranges or ordains a * disposition do
we find the word most often used in the
LXX and N. T. In the former sense, 2.
of a covenant, with two agreeing parties,
it is not so frequent as in the latter : bat
we find it Gen. xxi. 27, 82, 3i46*vro ap<p6r*poi tiafrfiKTjv: in Job xl. 28 (xli. 4)
oti,

fa

fdi

of Leviathan, 04<rcrcu Si fieri

crov

Sta-

2 Kings Hi. 12 Josh. ix. 6, 11
The other sense, 3. that of a disal. fr.
position or ordinance made by God *p6s
tam, or pcrd rcvot, is the most ordinary
MlKrjy

i

:

LXX. To it may be referred
almost all the passages where in a loose
sense of the word we in English render
9
'covenant: e."g. Gen. vi. 18; ix. 9 &c.;
xv. 18 : and a hundred other places.
In
this latter sense it is that the word has
come to be used absolutely and technically
one in the

as in

ii

jn/tarAs tij» tiafHiKijs,

Kvpiov, &c.

:

t)

StaMiicy

and in the quotation in our

Now, having these three
8 ff.
leading senses of the word before us, we
are to enquire, which of them our Writer
is likely to have intended when he wrote as
a general axiom, Swov Siatyta}, Sdvarov
aydytcv <p4p*<r$cu rod iiaBefitrov.
It is
obvious that in no general axiomatic
sense can it be predicated of a covenant, or of an ordinance. There may
be particular instances where a death (setting aside for a moment rev 8ia0cjtcyou)
might have been the requisite ratification
of a covenant, or result of an ordinance
but such particular cases are clearly not
here in question. Only when we recur to
sense (1), that of a testament, can it be
true, that where a 9ta$4i*n is* there must
of necessity be death, and that, the death
rod &ia$c/Uvov, of him who has made the
testament. And if it be objected to this,
that a testament may exist many years
before the death of the testator, the answer
is easy, that the Writer here defines his
own meaning of faov &iafrfiKj), when he
says 8toityict| yap ivl vtnpoTs ps|3a(a viz.
thut the document in question does not
in reality become a Stoityiri), a disposition,
till it is of force, till things are disposed
by it. I believe then it will be found that
we must at all hazards accept the meaning testament here, as being the only one
which will in any way meet the plain requirements of the verse) there is necessity
that the death {davarov is prefixed before
ch. viii.

:
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Wiatr.
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ACDKL

6.

Pttabe
defffh

k m ™°
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17 - 47

SB.

Junes

y eh.

t. 16.

(-via, John x. 92.

DW

17. for /itprore, piy tot«
18. rec outf, with [K(e sil)
1
Tfadrt].
.
offer ovttv n

—

D

ii.

«ii.

81.

rel

[Damasc]

aft irporrri ins

it is important to mark that
not tiuvri$fp4rov, as it
he
on
the interpretation of Ebr. al.
ought to
In the meaning; Christ is the 9ta64uivos :
and this agrees wonderfully with St. Luke's
manner of speaking in that text which is
in fact the key-text to this : «07& hiariBtfjax bfuv KaOws 8U9tr6* fioi 6 %an4\p pov
There the great
fiaatXelar, Luke xxii. 29.
and primary $ta$4fi*vot is the Father, who
is not here in question, as neither is His
ZtaB^Ki) with His Son : but as regards us,
the 8ia94fi*irot is Christ; to whom alone,
as human, the axiom, spoken of human
relations, is applicable, and not to the
divine Father. And when Ebrard insists
on the former of these facts, and altogether
omits noticing the second, saying that according to our interpretation God Himself
must have died, we can only marvel at this
fresh instance of the inconceivable rashness
and carelessness which unfortunately cha-

as £. V., but
is

Siadffitrov,

racterize his spirited and clever commentary) be implied (it is not easy to express
the exact sense of 4**psv0at" here. For
1. that we have had
Bardrov y*vofi4pov in ver. 15, quite far
enough off to prevent it being probable
that <p4f>i<r6cu is a mere rhetorical elegance
to avoid repeating yty4<r9ai, and inducing
us to think that some meaning different
from y*y4dku is here intended : even could
it be shewn that <p4p«r9cu could bear to be
y*v4a6cu, which I am not aware
rendered
that it has been : 2. that in looking for a
sense for <p4p*c0cu, we must be careful not
to give too pregnant or emphatic an one,
seeing that it holds a very insignificant and
unemphatic place in the sentence. This
being premised, I believe the most suitable
sense will be found in such phrases as
*d<ras curias <p4p€ty, to allege all grounds,
Demosth. p. 1328. 22; tapafaiynar* <p4p9ir, to produce examples, Polyb. xvii. 13.
7; <p«p*tv riA robs ivoKoyur/xofc, to make
one's apologies to, id. i. 32. 4. And of these
I would take ' alleged,' ' carried in to the
matter,' in fact, 'implied,' which seems
the best word : he who speaks of SiaMjni,
(Spa) ptp*i, carries in to, involves in, that
assertion, the death of the &ia04fi*ros. On

we must remember,

=

A [-w»ci5

-PMTie, ib. 88

Dent. x*.

5.

B].)

Isidnpr*

P]N

brdyicn, as carrying the whole weight of
emphasis, and is for this reason also anarthrous) of him who made it (the testator,
it

eh. z. SO only.

17 reff.

'VirpM, Num.

} 65.

edn. 8.

- Gal. v.
3 Kingi Tffl.

:

txt

tiicJh)Kri

ACDL

D'(and

a c

h k o 17^47 Chr

lat).

the logical connexion, see below):
17.]
for (renders a fresh reason within the
domain of the former ydp, explaining the
axiom of ver. 16) a testament is of force
ffbPala, see on ch. ii. 2, and Rom. iv. 16)
in the case of the dead (tirC, over, the thing
predicated being the substratum or condiDoubtless in choosing
tion of the subject.
the plural, and indeed the word itself, the
Writer has in his mind the transition which
he is about to make from the death of the
New Testament to the typical deaths of the
Old, whieh were of animals, between which
and men, vcxpA, not awo$ay6yra, would be
the common term), seeing that it (a 8<a04*i>) i> never (we should expect oftrors
here, the assertion being absolute and of
matter of fact : but it appears to be a habit
of later writers after feci to use the subjecSo JSlian
tive, not the objective negation.
xii. 63, lire! fill vdw i)v vKofotos: Lu-

Hermot. 47, Are) /iifftcror tiyirfvos
roiotrov ts y* rh waphv itntopovficv : Ptol.
Geogr. viii., 4**1 firjity c?x« roiovroy . . .
ayriTapaypd<f>fiy. But we must not render
/tifrorc as
ufa*, which volg., Faber
Stap., Erasm., Luther, Calv., Bohme have
Many expositors take it interdone.
rogatively : " surely it is not ?" Ac. So
(Ec., Thl., De Dieu, Bengel, Lachmann,
and even Delitzsch : bat quite unnecessarily, as the above usage is undoubted, and
the question introduces an unnecessary
harshness) availing when (5rt corresponding to /nfiroTf ) he that made it is alive
cian,

=

18.]

Whence (rovrffVri, &*4t* Awy-

rh Bdvarov vpoijytlcdcu rris
neither has the first
fftiaftfin),
testament) been inaugurated
(perf., inasmuch as the rites &c. belonging
to it were still subsisting. fyicaiv(£<tf is nn
Alexandrine verb used in the LXX for to
re-create or make anew : also for to put
forth as new, to inaugurate : see reff., and
numerous citations in Trominius. Notice
that the reference is, here, simply to
the first cncaniia of the law when it was
put forth as new not to any subsequent
renewal of sacrifices by death this is preThl. gives for
sently alluded to, vv. 21 ff.
rovr4<m, tV fyxV JV*
4yK9Kalvt<TTai,
crvyrdctus k. rfjs &*fku4<rcws $\a&*v) Without (apart from, free from the exhibiKai6*

iffrt

Ziaejicns.

Thl.)

:

:

:

—

tion

of) blood.

19.]

For (explana-

:
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uii.
a Acts xxii.
ch.

i».

Tiii. 4.

bExoD.«iv.

IX.

evrciX&i xari tov voaov biro MmxrltK acdki.
^
T£ Xap, \apwv to ai/ia t&m> * noaytov icah TWdefgh
e
b rparfcov fiera $8aro$ xal
vmrdnrov, uT*t°
6/otbv d kokkIvov teal
f
avro re to /3i/3\iov /cat irdvra tov Xaov tipdvrurev,

Beiam yap irdurm
TT^^yjj

er. 12 reff.
c B«t. i. 14
only. Deut.
xxii. 11.
xxvtt.

d Matt,

». Her.

Xeytov, 20

XTii. 3, 4.

h

ToOto to

alfta tt/9

hl

htaB^icq^ k
=

ifc

u evereikaro

Lake ir. 17, 20.
f
• John xlx. 29 only. Exod. xii. 22 al.
only. ^xod. xxt. 4. Nam. xix. S.
etT!si.
1 ch.
Judy. U. 20 al.
k attr., ch. vi. 10 reff.
i Joah. xxiii. 16.
h ch. x. 29 reff.
13reff.
22. w. irpOf, here only. 1 Kiaga xx. 28. 2 Chron. xix. 9. Sir. xlr. 3. dat, Matt. ir. 6 I., (from Pa.xc. 11). xvii. 9 al.
II

ms D

om

D'KCPjK 1 rel Chr
om wro D*[.grl
Damasc ins ACD^H 8 g k 17 [4/7
recom r»v (befrpayvv), with [P] rel Thdrt [Damasc] ins ACD[N l ] latt [Euthal.
ms] Thdrt-ms.— om kox rwv rpaytov (hommotel) KLK 3 k syrr Chr,: transp [toox»r and
rec fppaynw, with [P] rel: txt ACDKLN f o 17 [47 Euthal-ms].
rpay*v D.
icwqs ins

10. aft

1

tov (bef vopov), with
Euthal-ms] Chr-ins Thdrt Thl.

Chr..

rec

:

:

20. for €P#T€i\aTO, Jie&Yro

C

lect-1.

tion of the assertion in last verse)

when

every commandment had been spoken
according to the law (these last words,
Kar& rbv vopov, belong not to ivroXfa, as valg. ("lecto enim omni manCalov.,
Schlicht.,
Jac
legis"),
Cappell., Seb. Schmidt, Bengel, Chr. F.
Schinid, Bohme, Bleek, De Wette, ah,

date

which would he more naturally

tiji ita-rd

indeed Thl. gives it in his altera.:
tovt«oti, KaO&s 6 Btbs iyofioB^TTjcrtp ha
\a\7idae<riv tit rk &ra *arrbs tov Xaov*

t. v. (as

Kara row r6povt
but to XaX*?0«frqs, spoken according to the law, i. e.
as the law directed, not varying from it in
any point! The law was b v6\un ruv «VroKwv, and these ivroKai were faithfully
reported) by Moses to all the people (see
Exod. xxiv. 3, koX 8«ry^o*aTo t$ Xay
intVra ra f^para tov Btov ko\ ra ZiKaud)para. The *avrit not given in Exodus,
was
miiy be inferred from airdrop
6 \a6s, which follows in the flame verse),
taking the blood (the additional detail of
Exod. xxiv. 5 is omitted, viz. that "he sent
young men of the children of Israel, which
offered burnt-offerings, and sacrificed peaceofferings of oxen unto the Lord."
It was
of this blood that Moses took) of the calves
and goats (the former only are mentioned
in Exodus on§ rnrrt o^cfaff.
But this is
only said of the peace-offerings.
The
1j,

ivroKrjs rrjs

vdfftis

rovrfort

rrjs vo/ioBtTTiB*tG7)$) t

—

&

:

burnt-offerings (see above) after the analogy of the rites on the day of atonement,
might be presumed to be goats. Indeed
the key to the additions made here to the
text of Exodus is, that the account is tilled
up by subsequent usage. We may presume, that the solemn legal appointment
of various ceremonial details was in fact
only a divine sanction of practices already
existing: sacrifice having been long in use,
and that under the direction and approval
of God Himself) with water (prescribed,
in Num. xix. 6, 17, to be mixed with the
ashes of the red heifer which wcro to be

cf. also Levit. xi v. 50 f.
see above), and scarlet wool, and hyssop
(see Levit. xiv. 49 ff. : by comparing which
with Num. xix. as above, it may fairly be
inferred, as our text here assures us was the
fact, that these instruments were the ordinary ones in cleansing and sprinkling, even

kept for purifying :

before their positive enactment as such by
The hyssop indeed we find thus
prescribed, ref. Exod., in sprinkling the
blood on the door-posts at the Passover.
As to the manner of using, the stalk or

the law.

bunch of hyssop was wrapt round with

make it absorb the blood,
being tied with the same wool to a staff of
cedar- wood to keep it stiff. On hyssop it-

scarlet wool to

there are various opinions, enumerated
Winer, Realw., "Ysop." The moss
approved makes it to be a plant growing
ou walls, * hyssopus officinalis,' with small
lancet-formed woolly leaves, about an inch
long, a knotty stalk from 1 foot to 1 J high,
with blue (sometimes white) flowers), he
sprinkled both the book itself (nothing is
And hence
said of this in .Exod. xxiv.
some have endeavoured to take avrd* tc to
PtpXCov with XafMv, not with ipavrwev.
So the Coptic and Ann en. versions and so
Grot., Wittich, Cramer, Bengel, Michaelis,
self,

in

:

Storr, al.
But it is obvious, that the tcoX
The
after $t$\lov renders this impossible.

book is of course that out of which he had
just read the ordinances of God : to 0»Iff as Stier supposes,
fi\lov rijs SiaQJiKi}*Moses took the book (Exod. xxiv. 7) from
off the altar, where it was lying when he
sprinkled the altar with blood, then the
book was sprinkled likewise : but nothing
in the text of Exodus implies this) and all
Mwvo^r rb
the people (LXX, XajB&p
Of course
at/ia, KarevKiZaerw tov Xaov.
the words irdvra top XaoV are not to be
taken to mean that he sprinkled every individual ; but merely the whole mass, as they

&

stood), saying,
of the testament
Siae-fjK-qs.

90.] This is the blood

(LXX,

too* rb atpa rijs
It has been suggested, first it

:
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20, 21.
6 Oris.

TTpos i/Ltas

p ch.
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B.

3 Tim.

viil. S.

II.

Luke

tt)i/

^ Xeirovpylas t$

tA °°aK€ui] t§9
39

* lm tcal

30
i.

»I.

23.

Exod.
3 Cor.

xl. 8 (10).
ix. 13.
Phil.

tppam**, with D»[P]

rel: txt

by our Lord, rovro to vori\piov 4f <rajH^
$tafrf)*V tvrv alfxari fiov, Luke xxii. 20, the
only Gospel in which fort* fails) which
/God (LXX, Kvpioi changed apparently to
preserve more completely the O.T. character of the saying) commanded (LXX
:

ZUBvro, which would seem at
\*<r6cu

diafrfiKW is

ver. 16.

a

common

sight
IvriKex-

first

But

LXX

pression elsewhere, see besides reff. Dent,
iv. 13; xxix. 1 : Ps. ex. 9: Jer. xi. 3) in
regard to yon (it is much disputed, now
the logic of this passage can cohere : seeing
that, how properly soever the latter Statin)
may be spoken of and argued on as being
a testament, the former one could have no
such character, and consequently cannot be
thus argued on. And the question is very
variously answered according to the stand-

ing-pointof different Commentators. Even
such as Tholuck, Lunemann, and Bleek,
question the applicability of the Writer's
argument. But, I believe, wrongly. The
matter seems to stand thus. The word
9iaH*V has the double sense of a covenant
and a testament. Both these senses may
be applied to both 8<o05k<u : to the latter
more properly belongs the testamentary
sense, but to the former also in as far as it
was typical of and foreshadowed the other.
In the latter, all is clear. Christ, the heir
of all things, has bequeathed to us His
people an everlasting inheritance; has died,
sealing the testament with His blood. In

the former all this is formally, though inadequately represented. The Kk-qpovoiita,
faintly shadowed forth by temporal possessions, had yet a recognized blessed meaning

beyond those possessions : the testator
was imperfectly, but still was formally
represented by the animals slain in sacrifice: there was a death, there was a
sprinkling of and sealing by blood : and
surely it requires no more stretch of concession to acknowledge the victim in sacrifice to represent the Lamb of God in
his sonship and his heritorship, than it
does in his innocence and propitiatory
power. The one idea is just as poorly
and inadequately set forth by it as the
other.
But in both cases there is an
inheritance, and in both it is the same.
In both it is bequeathed: in the latter
far

Vol. IV.

aipaTi
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17, 30 only.

would appear by Bohme, that the change
has been made by the Writer after the tenor
of the N. T. inauguration of the testament

more appropriate to

<tktivt)V

o
ii.

m he

Ix. 28. *ee

wdma* H*.,b* n
*

ipdv-

Num. W.

13.

J^jti

m*.

3 Chron. xxir.

li.

q H«b., here only.

f o 17 [47].

actually by One who has come in person
and died in the former, only typically, by
the same One ceremonially present. So
that, if our 50cv in ver. 18 were to be filled
up, it would be, ' Whence, i. e. since the
former covenant also had its testamentary
side, and thus was analogous to as well
:

as typical of the latter.'
The charge
brought against the Writer on account of
his transition of meaning in 8<a04m?> i»
equally without foundation. He is thinking
in Greek.
In Greek, tiafrfitrn has these
two meanings : not divided off from one
another by any such line of demarcation as
when expressed by two separate words, but
both lying under one and the same word.
What more common, or more ordinarily accepted, than to educe out of some
one word its various shades of meaning,
and argue on each separately as regards
the matter in hand P Take the very word
'Testament' as an example. In our common parlance it now means a book : the

Old Testament, the book of the former
covenant, the New Testament, the book of
the latter. But we do not therefore sink
the other and deeper meaning; nay we
rather insist on it, that it may not become
lost in that other and more familiar one.
I cannot see how the Writer's method of
procedure here differs essentially from
this).
21.] And moreover he in
like manner sprinkled with the blood the
tabernacle and all the vessels of the ministry (this cannot be spoken of the same
occasion as that referred to in the previous
verses : for at that time the tabernacle did
not exist. Nor again can it be said of any
practice of sprinkling with blood which
existed throughout the legal ordinances
for the aorist shews the reference to be to
some one act, and the subject of the verb
is, as before, Moses.
This being so, wc
must look beyond the ordinances of the
law itself for the fact here detailed. For
all that we have in the law respecting the
dedication of the tabernacle and its vessels
is in

xl. 9, 10, where Moses is comto take the anointing oil, and to

Bxod.

manded

anoint the tabernacle and all that is therein, and to hallow it, and all the vessels
So that our Writer is probably
thereof.
referring to some traditional account*
which added to this anointing with oil,
the sprinkling with blood. And this is
not merely a hypothesis. For Josephus,

N

:;
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near,
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v/carli

T6>

'r.J^Mark w 006(719.

•X28 (Luke W.

t Ji. 4. Ter. 1*.

a^cSou

vifiov, teal
** x

Acta nil. It

19 bto) only.

T

koX

al.

(ch. x. 18 •!)

H*

jrol t«? oT/iori T&r toIjmm' *coi icpuar *fo7*Vr»r «ca* kK&vniv Wp«" **•* ***«
In Levit viiL 80, from which the
TtVt-s.
account of anointing Aaron and hi* tons is
taken, distinct mention is made of sprinkling on them, and on their garments, the
blood which was on the altar. It was a
natural addition, to extend that sprinkling
to the tabernacle and its vessels: especially

as (Levit. ver. 16) the altar was already
to be touched with the blood. Philo,ViU
Mos. iii. 18, voL ii. p. 168, cited by Carpiov and others as asserting the same as

dot text, does not do so, as Bleek has
pointed ont. He merely exactly reproduces
the directions of Levit. viii. 10, SO),
28.] and almost (one may say that) (the
*Xt 84? belongs, not to the wdVra, nor to
the IV otjian (Bengel, BOhme), nor to the
KoiapCtirat (as Chrys., CBc., Thl., 8i& r(

iroi

x»p\t

alfi.

Zt6rt 4k*7vu obic fa
bnt to the whole

wdVra

k.t.X.

iea0ap{{crtu,

In the two other
used in the N. T.

places where oxcSeV
(reff.: both, observe, in St Luke), it is
closely joined with wis) in blood all
things are purified (there is a combination
throughout of the ideas of the inheritance
is

by testament, whereof the death is a condition, and the purification by covenant,
whereof the death is the efficient cause.
The combination is not a rhetorical figure
in the mind of the Writer, bnt a deep
truth in the verity of God. The same
Death which purifies us from guilt, makes
us partakers of the kingdom of glory : the
same Blood which cleanses us from sin,
seals the testament of our inheritance.
The fact that almost in all cases the law
purified by blood, provides for such exceptions as Exod. xix. 10: Levit. xv. 6 ff.;
xvi. 26, 28; xxii. 6: Num. xxxi. 22—24)
according to the law (i. e. receive legal

and {*xMp still rules the
sentence : see above) apart from shedding
of blood (olfumKxvoi* seems to be a word

purification),

atpari ifravra
T

*

Kadapi^erai acdkl

aifjuvretexwria^ oi

T<1 flkv * VTroBclrffUlTa

her. <mly 1. tee S King. itIH. IS.
x Ter. IS.
j ch. It. 11

M

KcdapHTfibs WAciot),
assertion, 4v oijuro

ip

Ovd^KT) oSv

Antt. iii. 8.6, gives the following remarkable account, agreeing with ours almost
verbatim : Mwwrflr 9b . . . . i* rovttyaros
r&v TtBvfAJvor r4r tc *toAV to5 'Aap«rot Koi abrbv <*** to«* rao-lr tyauxr,
fAr olv 4ffUpas tork rovror rbv
. . . .
rp6ror abrofa tc icoi tAs <ttoAAj i$*pdtc o-mji^r ko1 tA vpi afaV
ircvc,
o-Kff wj Aofy tc wpoBviuun*** koB&s claw,

rb <rx**br wpos4$ifK9 ;

s

%opi*

IX.

yivercu defgh

T&V

€V ol7?4?

w ab*>l., - Mark ui.
raff, tui. 6.

coined by the sacred Writer to express his
meaning. There has been a question, whether it imports the shedding of blood in
the slaughter of the victims, or the pouring out of the blood at the foot of the altar, so often enjoined in the ordinances of
On this question I give the
legal sacrifice.
substance of Delitzsch's remarks. "For
the second of these meanings it may be
alleged, 1. that the mere thedding of blood
(rnpTTf) is an expression in the O. T. ritual

by no means confined to sacrificial rites
properly so called, in which the catching
of the blood by the priest is the first step
r\v
2. that ftfxcW rb atfia (iropa or
ftfurtv rov Owuumipiov) is the ordinary

M

LXX

expression for the usual Txyyf
(pouring out of the blood) in sin-offerings,
while for the usual njpj (sprinkling) in
expiatory, peace, and whole burnt-offerings
we have usually woosx^tf *"& «ty« (*d or
xphs rb Bv*tturrnptor),--<mc6 Tcpix***?,
2 Chron. xxix. 22, once at least Arxccir,
4 Kings xvi. 16 Ed-vat. (*potx- AB), *&d
once *postKxt*iy, Exod. xxix. 16 Aid.
(r/Mfx* AB) .... But still it is to me more
probable that the Writer here has the
thedding of blood in mind. It would not
by any means follow, that he treats this
blood-shedding as a propitiation. He does
not directly call it the medium of forgiveness, he says only, that apart from it
there was no remission, that it is the indispensable means to obtain the expiatory
That however
timn 03, life's blood
which determines me to refer the alfwertKXwrla to the thedding of blood, is not
entirely the usage, as HL, but the rb frrcp
tfiSov 4kxw6h*vop of the institution of

the Lord's Supper in Luke xxii. 20 (cf.
50),—at all events the close parallel in
word and in thought to that. It is hardly
probable that the Writer would mean an
Skx^cir (•x*""') ofr* °f wnicn tnat *>
called on Christ's part is not the antitype
not to say that since ver. 13, oT/m **&
Bdvwros have been ideas most closely conSee this followed out much
nected."
xi.

farther in Delitzsch's note) there Cometh
not (taketh not place) remission (vis.
kfjuxprt&y: an expression occurring eight
times in St. Luke and the Acts to once in
As to
St. Matt, and twice in St. Mark.
the feet, Levit. xvii. 11 sufficiently proves
it : and the Rabbis deduced from that pas-

nPOS EBPAIOT2.

22, 28.
rofc oipavdfc Tovrois
23. Ka$api(erat

D

1

*

tcadapl%eoQcu,

hrwpavia

* e*». in. i

«*.

67* ©opt.

sage an axiom almost verbatim the same as
oar text: ?$ h^h rnf? p§, "non est ex*
piatio nisi per sanguineus." The case of
the poor man, who cannot afford the animal
victim, Levit. v. 11
13, which seems to
present an exception and to justify the application of the <rx*Mv to this clause, is not
counted as one by Delitzsch, bat as merely
a negative expression of the need of reconciliation.
Bat I do not see how this can

—

28.1 There
be said: see ver. 13 there).
(was) (more probably than < it' seeing that
he was before speakiug, not of the renewed
cleansing year by year, bat of the solemn
inauguration : and mnch more, now that
he is coming to speak of the heavenly
sanctuary, most he be asserting a necessity
not of continually renewed cleansing, bat
of a past one, once for all) necessity therefore (this first inference follows from the
facts just mentioned : and is introduced
only to lead the way to the second, aink
B* ac.r A., which itself is a conclusion from
the analogy between type and antitype, and
is the converse of the ' a fortiori ' proposition of vv. 13, 14) that the delineations
not, "patterns :" at least not in the pre-

sent acceptation of that word. The heavenly things themselves would be the patterns, or antitypes.
See on ch. viii. 5)
of the things u& the heavens (i. e. of the
heavenly tabernacle with its contents : see
below) should be purified (for the tyc<urifav was in fact not only an inauguration,
bat a purification likewise : and the proposi* wherever there is &<p§<ris,
tion of ver. 22,
there is ol/iarcKxwfa,'— will bear converting,
wherever there is a sprinkling with
blood, there is remission, and consequently,
purification) with these (i. e. not the various
purifications mentioned up to this time, the
ashes of the red heifer included, as Lttnem.,
al. ; for these last were never used to purify
the tabernacle or its vessels: nor again,
" blood and the like," e. g. the oil which
was used with it, as De Wette, al. ; for this
has not been mentioned: nor, "talibus,
nempe rebus Leviticis," as Bohme, which
is far too vague.
It is the blood, and that
Only, which is meant: the plural being
used most probably to indicate the animals
slain, the rpdyoi k. /xAaxoi), but the

—

—

heavenly things themselves (i. e. heaven
and the things therein : cf. *ls abrbw rbv
obpa*6r in the next verse, of which Bleek
well remarks, that the junction to this by
ydp can only then be valid when those
words refer to the same as oar abra tA
^rovpdVia.

avrh he rh
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Bat it has appeared difficult to

Commentators to understand, how heaven

N

itself should need this cleansing.
Consequently various expedients have been
adopted : and various meanings given,
either to ta ArovpdVia or to the verb.
Luther, Calv., Beaa, Grot., Le Clerc,
Ebrard, Lunem., al. (not Bleek, as Ebr.)
would understand KaBapl(*<r6<n to be applied only by zeugma to the second member
of our sentence, and would get out of it
the idea fyiroiW ft <r6a<, or " aditum pati,"
or something of the kind. But to this we
may answer, with Delitzsch, that every
kind of inauguration, or patefaction, passed
upon the heavenly things themselves by
means of blood, most mean an inauguration
or patefaction by means of propitiatory
purification : so that the difficulty remains
where it was. Thos. Aquinas (" Mundantur
omlestia, quatenus homines mundantur a
peccatis"), Bengel ("i.e. usus redditos
sanctus respectu nostri"), Tholuck, al.
understand it of our being purified to
inherit or enter heaven : which Delitzsch
properly calls, after the difference which
has been already in the text indicated between the purification of person and of the
tabernacle, a precarious 'ouid pro quo.'
Still less can we accept the interpretations
given in the ancient expositors, e. g.
Chrys. (aftrA rft ArovpdVia, revricn
4>t\o<ro4>(cw tV ira/>' 4)fuy, robs Ace? ice-

tV

ra rrjs Was (SiaHktis)), Thdrt. (obpdyta $c tA vreu/utrtitA
K\r]fi4rovs) t (Ec. (rovrjari,

t) iKKXyaia KaBaloeratS, Thl.
(rovrfon, tA Tiff «**icAi}<rfa* tA Tj/xUtpa) :
so also Primasius, Aymo, Psuedo-Anselm.
See this view well met in Justiniani.
More literally, some have interpreted
it with a view to the expulsion of Satan
from heaven spoken of Luke x. 18 : John
xii. 81, and especially Rev. xii. 7—9:
see also our ch. ii. 14.
So Akersloot, and
Bleek. But this does not meet the requirements of the case. There would thus be
no cleansing, as far as the relations of God
and men are concerned : none, to which
the propitiatory effect of blood would

k4k\t)K<v, oTs

We

must therefore
in any way apply.
rest in the plain and literal sense : that the
heaven itself needed, and obtained, purification by the atoning blood of Christ.
And if we enquire how this could be, we
may find an answer in reflecting on the

consequence of man's sin on the mind and
aspect of God towards him. That unclouded benignity wherewith the Creator
contemplated his creation. Gen. i. 31, had
become overcast by the divine anger on
account of sin, but was again restored by
Him in whom the Father •hMicnw, the

2

:

;
:

,
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31,31.

(Acts xxiii. 16 bH. eh.

Hi. 19.
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IX.

=

h

Matt,

Matt. xxriL S3.

xriii. 10.

Luke

John
i.

Pet hL

76.

ziv.

AeU

84. rec ayta bef *isy\6<v, with CDKL rel [NysSj Chr Thdrt Damasc] : txt A[P]K
rec ins o bef xpurros* with C*D*-*KL[P] rel
17 [Euthal-msJ, vposyXSw ayta m.
Ath t Ps-Ath, fNyas,] Chr Thdrt Damasc: om AC»D l K 17 [arm Euthal-ms Cyr-p,].

^nrlmAM being by His blood turned into
light, tho frown into an eternal smile.
So Delitzseh beautifully : " If I see aright,
the meaning of the Writer is, in its ground
thought, this : the supernal holiest place,
i.e., as ver. 24 shews, abros 6 ohpav6s,
the uncreated eternal heaven of God,
although in itself untroubled light, yet
needed a jra0apf£c<r0a< in so far as the light
of Love towards man was, so to speak, outflared and obscured by the fire of wrath
against sinful man; and the heavenly tabernacle, i. e. the place of God's revealing of
His majesty and grace for angels and men,
needed a KaBapi(«r9ai t in so far as men
had rendered this place, which was destined
for them from the beginning, unapproachable by reason of their sin, and so it must
be changed into an approachable place of
manifestation of a Goa gracious to men ")
with sacrifices (categoric plural of an abnot therefore implying
stract proposition
that the sacrifice was repeated : applicable
in its reality, only to the one Sacrifice of the
body of Christ once for ail, and most emphatically designating that as a sacrifice)
better than (see on ch. i. 4) these.
34.] He now reasserts, under the
fuller light which has since been cast
upon it, that which was enounced in vv.
11, 12, and by it shews at what the
word Itovpdvia above pointed. In fact,
as Delitzseh observes, the proposition of
vv. 11, 12, has been in course of elucidation ever since : in w. 13, 14 he explained 3ta rov Itilov alparos, in vv. 15
28 the &px"P*b$ r&v ti*\\6vr*v aya$&rt and now the *lsrj\Q<v tyairot *h ra
For (resumption of ra brovpdyia
ayta.
above) not into holy places made with
hands (such as those into which the Jewish
hjgh priests entered : see above, ver. 11
and the two expressions Acts vii. 48 ; xvii.
24) did Christ enter, counterfeits of the
true (holy places) (irrfrrtnrot , correspondent to the rvwos ; either, as in this
case, copies from a pnttern, viz. the rinros
shewn in the mount, however understood,
:

—

ch.

5, also

Bom.

14, 6* (*A8<(p)
iart rinros rov ixiKkomos, or the reality
corresponding to a previously shewn figure
(rfoos), as baptism in ref. 1 Pet., where
Baptism is the arrirvwoy to the flood of
viii.

v.

—

Noah

and which latter is our more usual
:
English sense of antitype. The ancients
mostly take arrirvwa here as
rfacovs.
So Chrys., Thl. (towWoti, rod ovparov
foav rvwos), not (£c., Jac. Cappellus,
Schlicht., al.
A copious collection of the
senses and examples of avrirvwos may
be found in Suicer, sub voce. The Sacra,
ments were often designated by this epithet, as representing to us Christ : and indeed Baptism in both the senses here given
thus CeBsarius, Quest. Ult. p. 208 (cited by
Suicer, but not to be found in Edn. Migne),
calls Baptism arrlrvror of Circumcision
while Cyril-jerus., Catech. xx. 6, p. 313,
calls it rvr rov xpwrou iraBrfudrtsw &rr(rvwov. Several of the Fathers speak of the
Euchnristic elements as avrirvwarovayiov
*&uaros Kal aXfiaros rov xpicrrov. The
true, genuine holy places are those in
heaven, where God's presence is manifested.
See below], but into the heaven itself
(o&rot 6 ovpavof, none of the ovpavol, all
of which the Lord dit\-fiKv$tvt ch. iv. 14,—
but the very holiest place, where God peculiarly reveals Himself, and which is uncreated.
Delitzseh quotes from Seb.
Schmidt, "Ccelum in quod Christus ingressus est, non est ipsum cesium creatum,
quodcunque fuerit, sed est coelum in quo
Dens eat etiam quando cesium creatum
nullum est,—ipsa gloria divina." Hence
what follows), now (in the present dispensation: almost
henceforth.
It is
an anticipation of the ovb* fra iroWdKis
ic.r A. of the next verse) to be manifested
(first, as to the tense.
Hofmann, Schriflb.
ii. 1. 368, says that the aorist forbids the
enduring " henceforth " sense of pvv. But
there can be no doubt that he is wrong.
The infinitive ofpurpose is often expressed
in the aorist when duration is distinctly
implied, but, I believe, only in those cases

=

—

=

where the commencement of the fulfilment
of the purpose is contemporaneous with the
act narrated whereby the purpose is to be
served : so elsrj\0tv rov fxelvai ahw atrroTs,
Luke xxiv. 29 : hv Karforiio-tv 6 irvptos
rvjs oltctrclas abrov, rov Zovvai avrots
Tpo$4\v, Matt. xxiv. 45,— in these
cases the fUvuv and the tiiUvai, as here
tho 4u<pavifa0att beginning with the act
related.
It is obvious that these remarks

M
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raff.
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[sab. nth arm Chr.].
[-gr].
rec rvv, with DK[(L ?)] rel [Chr1 Thdrt

r
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Son and he to whom the Son will reveal
Him." The Commentators refer to a treatise of Dey ling's, M Jesu Christ! 4n<pavurfi6s
in conspectu Dei," Lips. 1722, which I have
not seen) to (before) the face of God (see
where it is said that the serBev. xxii.
vants of God shall see rb Tp6sonror abrov.

4

rb lrpAwKov

(rov) xvpiov. See Stier here) for us (this
is the intent of His entrance into the
heavenly sanctuary, to appear and to plead
" He brings before
for us : see ch. vii. 25.
the face of God no offering which has exhausted itself and, as only sufficing for a
time, needs renewal ; but He himself is in
person our offering, and by virtue of the
eternal Spirit, i. e. of the imperishable life
of His person, now for ever freed from
death, our eternally present offering before

85—28.] In ver.
God." Delitzsch):
His having ontered into a mere typical
sanctuary was denied: now it is denied,
that His sacrifice needs, as those others
24,

Ti.

m

!

:

(see reff.) it is

= (ch.

• ch.

apply only to cases where an enduring
course of action is described : in other cases
the aorist would be accounted for in other
Next, as to the peculiar proways.
priety of the word in<pavio9riyvu. It will
be seen by reff., that it is one found
mostly in St. Luke (Acts). It is there
principally in the sense of making manifest, giving information : in ref. Matt, it
is used of the bodies of the saints appearing to many : and in reff. John, of Jesus
manifesting himself to his people. But
the key-text to the understanding of it
here is ref. Exod. 6<p$7jrcu, not 4*$wi<rOrjyaiy is the word commonly used for the
divine appearances but Moses desired to
advance beyond the mere Jty»* of God,
and prayed Ip^dVurdV fioi a*avr6v. This,
which might not be granted to Moses
(nor to any man, cf. Levit. xvi. 18)— this
sight of God, is that which takes
between the Father and the Son.
''None knoweth the Son but the Father."
There is no veil hiding the Father's face
from the Son: so completely does this
4n<payi<rn6t take place, that he is the
perfect image of the Father : " He that
hath seen me hath seen the Father:"
"No man knoweth the Father but the

Commonly

1»

did, to be repeated continually.
25.]
nor yet (<Ee. adds, avb koipov \tprr4ovt
*lsrj\0*y ctf rhr ohpav6v) that He mayji. e.
with this intent, to) oftentimes oiler Him-

—

self (before God in the holiest place : continue, as those high priests, year by year

coming in before the face of God in His
sanctuary. This vpos<f>4piw iavr6y is not
to be understood of Christ's death, nor confounded, as Owen, Thol., De Wette, Ebrard,
Lunem., and many others have done, with
*a6uy below: see there), just as (in a
manner corresponding to, that which follows. &t irep, as 5f irep, 5<rot irep, and other
words lengthened by ir«p (irfpQ, implies a
tliorough similitude as far as the thing
compared goes: Hartung (i. 840) illustrates such words by the obsolete German
altyier, aUmo: cf. Judg.
allto brake his skull") the

adverbs aUbd/
ix.

58,

"and

(Jewish) high priest enters inte the holy
year by year with (iv, not
instrumental, but elemental: he enters,
furnished with, as it were clad with, that
which follows. We use our * in * of even
the lesser articles of personal wear in a
similar sense : ' a man in spectacles') blood
of othen (i. e. " not his own," as Syr.,
which is an important point of contrast
with Christ : see this brought in in the argumentation below) :
26.] since (in that
case) it were necessary (no &V, which we
should naturally expect : but the indicative
is in fact dependent on and included in the
hypothesis just made : " posito, eum ita
ccelum intrasse, ut sspius seipsum offerret,
necesse erat . . :" see 1 Cor. v. 10 ; vii. 14:
Bom. xi. 6: Winer, edn. 6, § 41, a. 2)
that He should oftentimes suffer (not,
" have suffered " as E. V. ; by &«< we are
already carried back to a time antecedent
to the supposed repeated acts indicated by
waBtTw, and therefore do not need another
carrying back in time. Notice, as against
the Commentators mentioned above under
rpos04pup lavraV, and others, that this
waOtiv is here not equivalent to that
Tpos<p4p<w, but is emphatically placed as
a new necessity, involved in that; the
voWiicis being common to both: the
ToWiUis *poi<p9p*iv necessitated the iroAIf Christ's view in entering
Kdtcis *a0c tV.
(holiest) place

.
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Mxtt.
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», 40,

Damasc]

:

awreXeLa r&v

uwrfax avrov

49. xxir. 3. xxTiti.

wch. rii. ISonlrt.
.Lmkoxix. ». Col.i.6.

A[P]K 17

°

tit

30 wU;
Uy.

ACK[P

[ooptt

alcopwp

Gea.

1

John

i.

xlix. 10.

repetition

was possible

but not so, when
the blood was r6 1&W. Thus, in the main,
Delitzsch; and Hofmann, Schriftb. ii.
1.811. Cf. also Thl., feci, d #>«XX«,
tyn*lv9 ToWdKtt irposcifyKctV, f&fi abrhv
Ktd iroWdtcif faolkurup, 8iA to to 78ior
oT/xa txjxlkuv *posdytiy) since the foundation of the world (why this addition ?
Not, as often understood, e. g. by Bengel

Bohme,

initio

mundi

Thol., Bleek,

corn-

De Wette,

Lunem., so as to bring under the merits
all the sins of mankind
past as well as future,
which thought,
arising from the erroneous view of a
frequently-repeated entrance into heaven
being supposed, has nothing whatever to
do with the argument: but, inasmuch
of the Suffering,

—

as the theatre of Christ's sufferings is
of necessity this present world, pointing
oat that those supposed repeated sufferings
must necessarily in that case take place
within the temporal limits indicated by
airo Kara&oKrjs koViiou : that such sufferings would be spread over the space of time

from the

iii. ft,

8.

nareifioXii ic6fftu>v till

He

entered

into the presence of God, each oblation
of Himself there being the sequel of, and
conditioned by, one such vaJd*lv unco the

*a&

Job xurlii.

33.

&A acdkl

oiro-

<xroj/

piw.,eh.La.zi.s.
yceh. iii. 8. riL SO only.

4, 13.

(we

note.)

a Kaoc. xiL 46 only

47] Orig, Chr, [Euthol-msl.
afuirrtw D»-gr Aug! (Origj)].

(see Levit. xvi. 14, 16):

missis ").

S.

*• /cat *

m

:

("pro peccatis ab

Dmn. ilL

Dtnt.xi.ia.

heaven was, to offer, present, himself
often to God, then, as a condition of that
frequent presentation, there would be an
antecedent necessity for Him to enffer
often : because that self-presentatioii is in
fact the bringing in before God of the
Blood of that his suffering and if the one
was to be renewed, so must the other be
So that the meaning is not,
likewise.
that Christ must again and again have
descended on earth and died. To such a
descent there is no allusion, as there is
none to a renewed entrance into the Byta
That entrance Christ has
in heaven.
effected once for all : this lies, as a * fait
accompli,' at the ground of the hypothesis.
But the rejected hypothesis is, that onee
being in the celestial ftyio, Christ intended
to renew often his oblation of Himself.
And in that case, says our Writer, it
would be necessary that he should often
because each such
suffer, often die:
oblation necessitated as its condition a
*a0*iv.
When, as in the
corresponding
case of the Jewish high priests, the at/ia

was oAAorpioi', such

ek w aJBkrrunv auapTtas

x iredxtvepwrai.

i-lPttl.10.
1PM.I.10.
2 Tlaa. It. 8 only.

v

IX.

ins TTjy bef aftaprias

I may mention, that no
parenthesis is here admissible. The words
twcl .... KoVrpov are strictly and indisnow,
pensably a link in the argument)
' ut
however (wv(, not temporal, but
onee
(for
habent'),
all,
without
so
res
need of renewal) atf (as close upon, put in
immediate contiguity with, 'sub flnem
mundi :' see Winer, edn. 6, § 48, c : superimposed, as an event, on its period as a

world has been.

:

=

substratum see above on ver. 15) the end
of the ages of time (i. e. when the whole
period above indicated by Airo *ara0oAjfi
K6<rfu>v is gathered up and brought to an
end. Between the first and second coming
of Christ, the N. T. Scriptures know of no
intermediate interposition of the divine
dealings with men : in Him we are t&c tot,
and at His appearing, our aidpe* had their
owrlAcio. All these centuries which have
been since, are merely the lengthening out
of the time in the mercy of God. The first
Christians universally spoke of the second
coming of the Lord aa close at hand, as
indeed it ever was and is the rtrurrd are
TcfopsVo, and all is ready : but the longsuffering of God waits while the guests are
being gathered in or, in the other view of
His coming, while the ark is a preparing)
hath He been manifested (viz. at His first
coming in our flesh: the 4>aytpv<ris 49
<raptci, spoken of 1 Tim. iii. 16 : 1 Pet. i. 20.
On the other meaning given, see below)
for the putting away of sin (on attnpnt
see ch. vii. 18 note
putting away, i. e. ab*
rogation, "quas fit, quum peccato omnia
:

:

:

:

Quod

vis et potestas adimitur.

dupliciter

factum est: turn quatenus nullam vim
babet ad homines condemnandos
turn
quatenus vim non babet ad eosdem sub
jugo suo retinendos. Utrumque enim ut
fieret, Christus apparuit
turn ut homines
a peccatorum reatu et poems, turn ut eos:

:

dem ab ipsis peccatis liberaret." Schlichting) by means of His sacrifice (i. e. in
the sense, * the sacrifice of Himself/ but
not here so expressed had the Writer intended ainov to express iavrov, he would
have bo written it, as in ver. 25.
By very many expositors, the construction of this verse is differently taken.
Some understand wc^aWpwrot of His
appearance before God— the fy+avuriUs
above mentioned.
So Jac. Cappellus,
Grot., Heinrichs, Schulz, al.
But this
:

defgh

klmn
17. 47

—

:
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aira^ airoOavelv, fiera hk TOVTO

»

eh. x. 17
al.fr.

S8 ot/ro? ical o

*Kphnv,

xpurro^

t

'airafj b irposepexOeU

c

e*9 JJSiK; eh.
Tii.3Sreft.

om teat, with b

rec

:

ins

ACDKL[P]K

cannot be for a moment maintained. The
analogy of the'reff. is wholly against it,
and so is the 4k 9«vr4pov 6<p$^<rrrcu below:
not to mention that had it been so, we
should certainly have had iv&vtov rod
Bcov, or some such qualification, added.
But more, keeping the right sense of ireejar4ptsrai,

with

it.

Bvaias airrov
Ji* rrjs Bwrlas
firrk rrjs faptebs

join 9ia rfjs
gloss in (Ec.

So a

Tt<f>av4pwTcu, rour4oriyt

:

r$ nSo-ficp: so Bdhme, Tholuck, al.
Bnt none of the passages whereby this is
i*

neither vv. 12, 14
1 John v. 6 : and
for this reason, that Bwrla, as Delitzsch observes, is not a continuing state, nor an accompanying circumstance, bnt an act, by
which &B4rnvis kpaprlas, the scope of the
whole, is brought about).
27, 88.] It
is shewn by a comparison with onr human
lot in general, of which Christ, Himself
man, is partaker, that this often suffering
(dying) and often offering Himself, has no
place: that as in our case, we die once
only, and after that comes the judgment,
for us who are to be judged, so for Him
there was one death from sin, and after
that no repetition of it, but the judgment,
for Him who is to judge. But in this latter
member of the comparison, the bright and
saving side only is put forward (see below)
it is not said he shall appear to judge the
world, but He shall appear without sin
(and therefore with no more purpose to expiate sin) to them that wait for JBim, unto
salvation : these last words carrying with
them a hortatory force, that the readers
might thus wait for Him.
87.] And
inasmuch at (not
koBAs, but bearing
with it not only a comparative, but also
a ratiocinative force, seeing that Christ is
not only a fit object of comparison with
man, but it man) it if appointed (o«6KCiTOi properly of things laid aside for
future use : hence, of those things which
are laid up as our appointed lot by a higher
Power : so Plato, Locr. p. 104 D, Kok&rtts

defended,
(8«£),

is

applicable

nor Bom.

ii.

27

:

:

=

rel latt syrr coptt

[»th arm Chr Euthal-ms

imagined, any opposition between rots &?.
BpArois here and rots iar€Kb^xo^4wots
abr6v below.
Such opposition indeed
would mar the whole context, which has a
totally different object, and deals with the
general and inevitable fate of all men indiscriminately. Nor again must the question, whether judgment is spoken of as
immediately to follow death, or after an
interval, be imported into the consideration
of the text. The indefinite jura tovto
does not admit of any such question being

Next to death, with no more like
events between, comes judgment : this is the
fact contemplated—the appointed destiny
of man, according to which that of the man
Christ Jesus also, as far as it is applicable
to Him, is apportioned) :
88.] so also
the Christ (not xptor4s, anarthrous, which
would seem to point to some one contrasted with, or at all events merely compared with, ol foBpcnrou but 6 XP t<rr ^*»
that man who was God's Christ the
Christ, it being plain and palpable to all
that 6 xPt<rr 6s belongs to the category ol
ArBpwvou
Cf. the anarthrous xp«rr<fr
in ver. 24, where the case is different) once
'
(for all) having been offered (not
havraised.

=

ing offered himself:' for it might well have
been vpoureyicas laurtr. The form and
the meaning are both passive; and the
reason of this is I believe to be found in the
fact that it is in this verse not so much
the agency, as the destiny of Christ, that is
spoken of; that which, though the expression itself is avoided with regard to Him,

Him as for us. And this
consideration removes from us all necessity
of supplying an agent for this irpotcrex**"*
as ty' kavrov (Chrys.) or faro rod $*ov
(al.), which as Delitzsch remarks would not
be correct ; Christ might be Zodtls or irapaAirdKftrai for

Solclf 6w6

rod Btov, but not *posty*Xm

Nor would

Dion. Hal. v. 8, toa rots Kcucotp*
you forrfjtciTflu radtty : see reff., and many
other examples in Bleek) to men (all
men : tois generic) once (and no more) to
die (see numerous illustrations of the sentiment from the classical authors in Wet-

ford rmv hvBp&mov express the right agency ; for it was no conscious act of mankind, willing its sin to Ve
atoned for, that offered up Christ : but if
an agent must be supplied, it would be =:
the
8(& iryt6fiaros alwvlov as in ver. 14,
divine submission of our Lord subjecting
Himself to the external force which was
exerted against Him, that force beingin
some sort the agent, but not without His
own will co-operating. It is hardly neces-

stein), and after that, judgment (not necessarily here to be taken on its unfavourable side : the word is perfectly general*
and anarthrous: nor is there, as Bohme

sary to mention, that the very terms of the
context here necessitate the understanding
this *pos«rcx*i)J'a* of the death of Christ,
not as in ver. 26, where the context, as

dLvapairtfTot

ripott

btfaumai

tvstaifioffi

rtp-

:

Belt.

—

—

—
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24.
13.

f Matt xxtI.
42. John is.
24.

to

d

ttoXK&v

g aftaprla?
<TG>TT)ptaV

h

e

aveveytcelv

0^>;<reTO4

x. 15. si. 9. Joih. t. 2.
rut. 19,23,29. 1 Cor. i. 7. Gal. t.5.

Thdrb Damasc].
;

vty,

cf.

also in

LXX)

his sin :"

C

aft ctf vurripuw

1
:

ttcttx

A[P

shall bear

Qod

shall bear (xfyereu
v. 31,

M^trai) her

" the

woman

iniquity:" xiv.

84, "each day for a year shall ye bear
your iniquities, even forty
(X4^co-0e)
years." And so in id. ver. 33, " shall bear

your whoredoms," where the LXX have
iyoltrovffiv.
The Heb. word may also have
the sense of auferre, which many (e. g.
Lath., Schlicht., Grot, Limb., Bl., Liraem.,
Hofm.) have wished to give it here but
not so aveviyKou.
The sense given by
Syr., '« sacrificed (" immolavit") the sins of
many," and defended also by Chrys., (Ec,
ThL, would introduce a new and irrelevant
idea, and cannot be maintained j so Michael is
also, taking however apaprla for a sinBesides
offering, which it never means.
which, it is here woXXAv apaprlas, which
would at all events preclude that meaning.
On woXXftv, and its supposed contrast to
xdrrap (Chrys., 9ta ri troW&p cTirc, jra)
vdyruv; lircid^ *d> TdVrcf 4*Urr*vfril
ear: so (Ec, Thl., and Thdrt., drawing
:

from

the inference that Christ only 5icAvo-c the sin of believers), see above, ch.
ii. 10, and Schlichting's true distinction,
" Multi non opponuntur h. 1. omnibus, sed
tantum panels." iroWwv is, as Del. says,
the qualitative designation of xinw:
all men are many in number.
There is
reference in it to a*a| : He was offered,
One, for all ("Multos uni opponit,"
Calv.) : and once for all), shall appear
(tyAqoYTot, the usual verb of the appearances of Christ after his resurrection) a
it

second time

,

(reff.)

without (separate from)

sin (in order to understand this, we must
remember what it is that the Writer is
proving : viz. that Christ's death, the repetition of which would be the condition
of a repeated offering of Himself in heaven
to God, admits of no such repetition. It
was a death in which He bore the sins of
many— but He shall appear the second

time x°°pl* afiaprlai, with no sin upon
Him, and consequently the whole work of

!***'01 *

47] hal

Levit xxiv. 15, " Whoso-

Num.

Bevripov tyapi*

eVc
1

aTrefc&exofiivoi?

=

there insisted, confines it to His offering of
Himself to God in the heavenly sanctuary)
to bear the sins of many fa plain allusion
to ref. Isa., ainht Ofiaprlas iroW&v k»yyeytctv : and here, as there, importing the
" bearing" «' carrying on Himself'* Heb.

ever curseth his

avToy

h
Acts sliL
g eh. ir. IS.
1 Pet. Ui. 20 only t.
Phil. iii. 20.

aireit&fxoMwwi

m o(omg cis) arm

apaprta?
rofe

el?

•

Acta

iRom.

IX. 28.
f

D

flor

l

U.

ssri. 19.

*& cnreir8ex>

.

1

Cor. sv. 5,

ins 8ia

4c

rtoTf**

syr [Euthal-ms] Damasc-cotnin.

atonement done and accomplished by that
So that there is no need of
first offering.
any far-fetched explanation, either of kfiapWas, or of x»plr afiaprias. We need not
say with Storr, that it is without an offering for sin : nor with Klee, that it is without punishment of sin ; nor with Bleak,
without meeting with sin (so Thdrt.,
ri)f ofiaprlas icparottnis, hml rod xty***
ovk4ti Ixo&rqt Kara r»y *yQp&*mv r$s
itftapriat : and an explanation mentioned
by (Ec, 4k bevripov 4px6ptvos obx ff«
wiXuf 8td rat bfi&r a^aprias 6<pd\otr
axo$a»*?y) nor with Ebr., that He will
have no more concern with sin : nor, with
De Wette, without contact with sin nor.
with Liinem., free from all reference to
sin.
As distinguished from all these, we
take, with Delitssch and Hofmann, the
simple sense of the words, and apply it to
the argument in hand. At His first appearance in the world He came with sin,
not in him, but on him : He was made to
be hfMpria but this sin has been once for
all taken away by his bearing it as our
Sacrifice: and at his second appearance
He shall appear without, having done with,
separate from, sin. Theodore of Mopsuestia, though he has not exactly and clearly

oMn

:

:

:

struck the right note,

when he

says, vvy,

is

yet very near

<prf<jlv,

bpBtLs, ffrc

it,

r

V

hfiaprlcw Kpartiw <rvr4&atv*v, avayKaivs
rhv lia rifp dfiapriay Kparovvra ddrarow

4b4$arot t4t* Si riff apaprias &s chcbs X«Av
ptyys, aydymj *al atrrhr ava6&s bfOfpat
to yap xwph apaprias rovro \4y*t, kVi
Kparo6ar)$ In rijs Apaprias otrm koX

A

ainbs f£a» wombs avQpvrlrov -irdOovs
o>^o-rroi rorc) to them that wait for
(see reff.)
unto (to bring int for
the purpose of) salvation (these last words
belong to itpBfatrcu, not, as Prima*., Paber
Stap., Camer., Wolf, al., to rots Aircicfexoftliw*. This latter notion has led to
the curious insertion of the words 9ta
rhrrcMS in A al. The object of Christ's
second appearance shall be, to bring in salvation: this is the bright and Christian
side of His appearing, the side which we,
who ought to be aireKfox^Vwot aMr,
should ever look upon. As Chrys. beauti-

—

Him

fully

says,

fqa-lv, AAA'
ipatZp6y).

*£*
obx

b<pM\<T*Tai
c7«-e

;

tovto,

ico\d(*r,

a\\a rb

—

:
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will (vv. 1—10): 2. Christ's priestly
service, in contrast to the daily repeated
service of the priests of the law, is for ever
perfected ty one Hign-priestly act, which
has issued in Sis Kingly exaltation and
waiting till Hisfoes be subdued under Mint
(vv. 11—14) : 3. Chrisfs finished work is
the inauguration of that new covenant before referred to, in which, the law being
written on the heart, and sin put away and
•forgotten, there is no more need for sinAnd so, as De18).
offering (vv. 15
htzsch observes, in this passage the leading
of
whole
argument are
thoughts
the
brought together in one grand finale, just
as in the finale of a piece of music all the
hitherto scattered elements are united in
1
10.1 See above.
an effective whole.
1.] For (<y£p connects with the whole
passage ch. ix. 24—28 : hitherto has been
shewn the impossibility of Christ's offering
being repeated as were those of the law
now is to be shewn its absolute perfection
as compared with those of the law) the law,
having (as it has; the participle has a
ratiocinative force, which passes on upon
what follows) a shadow (or, ' the shadow/
which in sense' would be much the same.
The putting forward of the word to the
beginning of the sentence would render it
anarthrous. I prefer, however, 'a shadow/
because of the meaning of aKtdv, presently
to be treated of: see below) of the good
things to come (viz. the same good things
of which, in ch. ix. 11, Christ is said to be
the High Priest,— which belong to the
fi4\\up al6v of ch. vi. 5, whose tiurdfitis
are working in the present dispensation,
and to the completion of the olieovfiivri
ptkkovo-a of ch. ii. 6
the good things
which are still future to us as they were to
those under the law, but are now made
sure to us in and by Christ), not the very
image of the things (every representation
of fx€\\6rrwv ayaB&v must be an cfcrfr,
whether it. be in words, or in types, or in
an v other method of representation. The
full description and entire revelation of
the things thus designated will be ainii f)
tlic&r tuv *payfiart*r: which we possess
:

et9

°

to

ewr

1c

5;.h;"
4.

raff,

t

uJ

8t- m-Tcir-ir.
Col.

p

i.

tttr.,

r eh. rll. S raff,

voluntary self offering, as contrasted with
the yearly offering* of victims under the
law, is the carrying out of God's real
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rec (for ais) at, with

CD»K[P]K

rel

in the gospel covenant : the very settingforth and form of the heavenly realities
themselves. So that the gen. wpo/yiiicVrw
is the 'ffenitivus substantias/ as in Col.
iii. 10, rbv awaKaivobpuvov . . tear* *hc6va
toC Kricavros abr6v y and Rom. viii. 29,
*Ik6vos
<rvnf*6pipovs
rov vtov, 6
rift
tcriaas in the one and 6 vlhs abrov in the
other, being and furnishing the *ht6v.
But the law had no such *Ik4v constructed
out of the heavenly realities themselves,
"ipsas res, certa sua forma et effigie
prodita*/' as Stier : it had merely mciar,
merely a rough sketch or outline
so
Chrys., not however to my mind entirely
apprehending the identity of the <ltc4r
with the xpdjfiara which furnish it,
CKiar
rovrfortv obtc abrljv rfyv
Iwf fit? yap av its ir ypafp
a\4i$ttav.
irtpidyn ti* tA xp4fxaTa> ***& *"« iVrir*
bWar 8i rb avQos 4iraA«typ Tt * *°l '*"*ypioyirh xp&pnra, rbr* *Ik&v ylvtrai. See
also Thdrt. and (Ec.), year by year with
the same sacrifices (most Commentators
assume some inversion of arrangement in
constructing the words hot" 4viavr6v.
some (Calvin, Erasm. Schmid, Wolf, Heinrichs, Bleek, De Wette, Stuart, al.) joining them with alt *po*<t>4pov<rir, others
(Liinem., al.) with rah abrah Qvciais,
others (Carpzov, al.) with robs vposcpxoBut there is no need to disturb
ficvovs.
the plain order of the sentence, in which
Kar* iviavr6v belongs to all that follows,
viz. to the verb, oMArorc Zvvarat, with its
instrumental clause, rats abrais Bvalais als
k.t.\.
And so Ebrard, Hofmann, and
Delitzsch. " This," says Del., " is more accordant with the sense of the Writer : for
he does not say, that the law by means
of the offerings which were always the
same year by year never was able to perbut that the law, year by vear,
fect, &c.,
by the repetition of the same offerings,
testified its inability to perfect, Ac., vis.
on the day of atonement, on which the same
expiatory offerings were always repeated,
being necessary, notwithstanding the many
offerings brought throughout the year, and
after which the same round of offerings
again began anew." It will be evident that
rati airraU 0v<rLai% must refer, not to the
daily offering, but to those of propitiation
on the great day of atonement) which they
(the ministering priests, not ol vpos*px6-
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l (L
[Chr. Damasc] : om A 17 [47 syrr arm] : txt
?) Frag-mosq k D-lat Chr-ms
oWorroi ACD*
f Euthal-ms(appy)] Thdrt. (ins ai bef ovScirore A* [syr arm].;
1»
Chr-2-mss
[Euthal-ms] Damasc (Thdrt Thl)
n o 17 [47] (Syr)
[P]K a* b» d f
D'(and
lat).
icaBapurai
k.
rcAcuwai,
for
om
2. elz om ovk, with Frag-mosq 1 a c vulg-ed(with [demid] hal hari* F-lat) syrr
Primas : ins ACDKL[P]N rel Frag-mosq8 (appy) am(with fuld harl» [tol]) oopt arm
D l (and lat) Chr, : en bef ex«*
om
Chr [Euthal-ms Thdrt] Damasc Thl (Ec.
rec jrcitaffapficrot/f, with L rel Chr Thdrt Damasc
aft rovs ins 8c D [-gr].
a.
Thl (Ec: txt DK[P]K
17, KtKaHpiff^vovs AC.
8. avrots Frag-mosq.

m

m

!

m

fxwot, as

Hofmann

be against

all

ii. 1. 814* which would
the terminology of the Epis-

tle, in which *pot<p4p*w is without excephave the same
tion confined to priests.
distinction as regards the vposspx^yoi in
ch. vii. 25) offer continually (Hofmann
wonld join this with what follows, alleging

We

cts rb 8itiv*k4s does not mean continually but continuotu/y. And so Lachmann punctuates. Bat against such a
construction I conceive it to be decisive,
that thus als wpos<t>4pov<rw would be in

that

the last degree flat and unmeaning, and
that the verb Mvarai would have two
qualifying adverbial predicates, tis rb 6V
•nvwis and ovSeVorc. I do not imagine that
any one accustomed to the style of our
Epistle would tolerate such a sentence.
And with regard to efo rb SnjvtKts, granting the meaning to be continuously, why
may not that meaning be applicable here ?
Hofmann says that it is not applicable to
a continually repeated act, but only to a
continuously enduring agency. But why
should not the offering of these sacrifices
be looked upon as continuous, being unbroken from year to year ? When I say,
' The celebration of the day of atonement
continued unbroken till the destruction of
Jerusalem/ I use the same method of ex-

and might express my meaning
Greek by Strives fa ?«r) never (not
even at any time) is able to perfect (see
on ref., where I have entered into the
meanings of tcXciovv in our Epistle) those
who draw near (to God, by means of
them. Tholuck well remarks that this
pression,

in

threefold Kar* 4viavr6v, rais aureus $vviati, cis to tiTjreKts, graphically sets forth
the ever recurring cycle of the yearly sacrifices for sin).

2.]

For

(if it

were

so,

the law were able to perfect the worshippers) would they (at aural Bvaicu)
not have ceased being offered, on account
if

of the worshipper! (the servers in the service of the tabernacle, used here in a wide
sense, including priests and people) liaving
no longer any conscience of sins (for construction, see reff. : =r guilt of sin on the
conscience, consciousness of the guilt of
sin), if once (for all) purified 1
That this
sentence is to be read cVcl ovk &V, and as a
question, is pretty universally agreed.
Some, as Thdrt. (apparently: 3ia rouro
r4\os cVectra \anfZdvti), D-lat. ("nam
nee cessassent offerri "), Beza (odd. 1, 2,
" alioqui non desiissent offerri **), Whitby,

Valcknaer, read ovk, and yet no question
understanding, " for then they wonld not
have ceased to be offered," viz. on the
coming in of the N. T. dispensation. But
this is surely hardly worth refutation. The
rec. not reading ovk, might indeed be well
thus rendered, " for in that case they would
have ceased to be offered." But then a\k&
comes in awkwardly, which, when as here
without any emphasis, more naturally follows a negative sentence. The taking our
verse interrogatively is as old as (Ec. : cSrci
ovk av ivav&avTo Kar* lp&ri\ai¥ avdyvmBi,

So also Thl.
3.] Which cessation is
far from being the case, as is the having no
more conscience of sin : But (on the contrary: dAXa opposes the whole question
of ver. 2, in both its clauses) in them (the
sacrifices : not in the fact of their being
offered, but in tbe course of their being
offered on the day of atonement, see below)
there is a recollection ('recalling to
mind ;' the usual meaning of aydfjun/itrts :
better than "public mention/' as vulg.,
" commemoratio," Calv., Bengel, al. : so
also Schlichting, Grot., Jac. Cappell., al.,
thinking on the solemn confession of the
sins of Israel made bv the high priest,
Levit. xvi. 20 f.
But the other is simpler,
and suits the context better. Where sins
are continually called to mind, there clearly
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Matt lx.

18

* xta. 7, from

Acta
Hoo. yI.

3.

1.16(18,.

at end ins ytyvirai D'(and lat) o vulg [F-lat arm(TUchdf)].
basm arm-ioh.]
wpikw
4. [transp roup, and Tjwy. K
so M Happy) bat corrd eadem manu.

m

the conscience

is

not clear from them.

Several passages occur in Philo closely resembling this : e. g. De Plant. Nod, 25,
toI. i. p. 345, 0<*no7s yap inrfpois *«pl
ots apcrol xoptbovvi yrfifl** b Ms, &A\*
ob *o\k$ icupl $\4yov(Ttr, &w*p a/ rwy
(Tvvav(<pK^ayt
IkBxrroi
Qvcriai
iunipvP
^wofiifu^ffKovatu ras iicdirrur aypotat «rt
Kal biauaprias. nal yhp eTW vov Muvcrijs
(Nam. v. 15, 6v<ria furnucabtmv ara/iifu^\CKov<ra ajiaprlav) Qwrlav faramiuri\<r*
kowto* kftaprlap : De Victim. 7, vol. ii.
Afj©V
p. 244, «0i|0cr ydpt rat BvcjIos
ufAaprripdr**, AAA' bw6furna-iv abrmw jrara<ncc va^ur : and Vita Mos. iii. 10, p. 161,
c< fxiv 7&p ayv£fi»r jro) uHucos, &0vt<h
bvaLat, Ktd avUpot Upovpylcu, teal «6x<d
iraXlfsupTtfJLOt, vcoh-iXtj <p$opal ipocx^ura*.
ical yap 6w6t* ylvurBai bonovaiv, ob \bciw
afiafrt-qudrvy, AAA' int6^uni\<Tiif apyd(oprou) of sins year by year:
4.] And
that on account of inherent defect in the
sacrifices themselves : for it is impossible,
that the blood of bulls and of goats should
take away sin (the Writer by no means
denies the typical virtue of the O. T.
sacrifices, but asserts that which the
schoolmen explained by saying that tbey
wrought remission of sin not 'propria
virtute/ but ' per accidens,' viz. by means
of the grace of the true Propitiation which
was to come, and of faith directed to it.
And thus only is it said, Levit. xvii. 11,
that the blood upon the altar makes an
atonement for the soul: it was shed, as
Ebrard well observes, not as the instrument of complete vicarious propitiation,
but as an exhibition of the postulate of
5—10.]
vicarious propitiation).
Christ** voluntary self-offering shewn to
be the perfectfulfilment of the will of Qod.
6.] Wherefore (seeing that the animal
sacrifices of the O.T. had no power to take
away sin, and that for that end a nobler
sacrifice was wanting) coming into the
world he saith (first, on the citation from
Ps.xl. That Psalm, which is inscribed "A
Psalm of David," seems to be a general retrospect, in some time of trouble, of God's
former mercies to him, and of his own
course of loving obedience as distinguished
from mere expression of outward thankful-

^

L 73. 106-8

B* Chr-ms

ness by sacrifice and offering. Thus understood, there will be no difficulty in the
direct application of its words to Him, of
whose sufferings and of whose obedience
all human experiences in suffering and
obeying are but a faint resemblance. I
have entered on this subject in speaking
of the Messianic citation in ch. ii., and need
not lay down again the principles there
contended for, further than to say, that the
more any son of man approaches, in position, or office, or individual spiritual experience, the incarnate Son of God, the more
directly may his holy breathings in the
power of Christ's Spirit be taken as the
And of all
utterances of Christ Himself.
men, the prophet-king of Israel thus resembled and out-shadowed Him the most.
The Psalm itself seems to belong to the
time of David's persecution by Saul ; and
the sentiment of this portion of it is, as
Delitzsch observes, an echo of Samuel's
saying to Saul in 1 Sam. xv. 22, " Hath
the Lord as great delight in burnt-offerings
and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the

"
Next, what is cfapxoucvot
?
•U rev KQ4T|fcov ? It expresses, 1 believe,
Lord

the whole time during which the Lord,
being ripened in human resolution, was in
intent devoting himself to the doing of his
Father's will: the time of which that
youthful question " Wist ye not that I must
be iv rots rod itarp6$ fiov ? " was one of
the opening announcements. See also Isa.
vii. 16.
To refer these words thus to his
maturing purpose, seems far better than to
understand them as Erasmus, "veluti mundum ingressurus," from the O. T. point of
time : or as Grot., with whom are Bleek
and De W., " cum e vita privata egrediens
nomine Dei agere ctepit cum populo," for
that would more naturally require *ls*\Bt&y,
besides being liable to the objection, that it
is not of Christ's declaration before the
world, but of his purpose as regards the
Father, that our text treats:— or as
Lunem., "in intent to enter into the
world," by becoming man : or " nascendo"
for
as Btthme, and similarly Hofmann
thus it could hardly be said, (T&im Karriprlffv pot), Sacrifice (of slain animals) and
offering (of any kind: see reff.) thou
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Matt. liL 18. Gen. iixiii. 10. Job xiv. 6. Ler. xxri. 81, 41 aL
11. vii. 27 (37).
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1 hen only.
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Some (e.g. Bleek,
as it is in the LXX.
Int. Vers.
Lunem., after Usher de
85 sq., Semler, Michaelis, Ernesti, al.)
E.ave supposed a misreading, owing to the

LXX

word t^atj<to2
preceding flTIA, the TI being mistaken
The reading wrla is now found
for H.
only in one ms. of the LXX (Holmes, 39),
aWa in two (Holmes, 142, 166) it is the
rendering of Theodotion, of the Quinta and
Sexta in Origen, of Jerome ("aures autem
perfecisti mihi "), of Eusebius (comm.
in loc. Bleek, ii. p. 631, note, ra &r6. fiov
last letter of the foregoing

:

Kal T7)v inrattoty raw aStv Xoyicov Karrjprlaa), of the Psalterium San-Germanense

Saba tier: "aures perfecisti mihi"),

and Irenseus (Interp. iv. 17. 1, p. 248),
which two last Delitzsch suspects, but apparently without ground, of being corrections from the vulgate. Over against this
text having
hypothesis, of the present
sprung from a misreading, we may set the
have chosen this exidea that the
pression am\ia tcarrjpTkrw uoi by which to
render the Hebrew, as being more intelThis is the hypoligible to the reader.
thesis adopted by Delitzsch, and that which
was maintained with slight variation by
Jac. Cappellus (" quia rem, ut alias ssspe,
spectarunt magis quain verba"), Wolf
(whose note gives all the literature of the
passage at his own time. His view is that

LXX

LXX

1

.]

wouldeat not (similar declarations are
found frequently in the O. T., and mostly
in the Prophets : see Pa. 1. 7—1 5 ; li. 16 f.
Isa.i.ll: Jer.vi.20; vii.21— 23: Hosea
vi. 6: Amos v. 21 ff.: Micah vi. 6—8),
but a bedy didst thou prepare tor me
tt r/1^ U\yiH,*' mine ear* hast thou opened,"
" fodisti," " concavas reddidisti," i. e. to
hear and obey Thee. The idea of there
being any allusion to the custom of boring
through the ear of a slave who voluntarily
remained subject to his master, Exod. xxi.
6 and Deut. xv. 17, seems to be a mistake.
Neither the verb rns, nor the plural substantive D^W, will bear it without forcing:
in Exod. 1. c, the subst. is singular, nnd the
verb is vs\ See Bleek, vol. ii. p. 633,
The difficulty is, how such a clause
note.
can be rendered by <r&|ta Karnprurw poi,

(in

[P] Frag-mosq mo[: also AD'Pm inver 8].)
om tjk* H Qhm K-oorr 1 ).

[-gr] Syr: ego ecce D-lat.

the

crtifia

of our Lord was the

fiopip^

tovKov, and thus answers to the " perfossio
auris"), Carpzov, Tholuck, Ebrard, al.
Others again suppose that the Writer of
this Epistle has altered the expression to
suit better the prophetical purpose.
So
an old Scholiast in the Lond. edn. of the
LXX, 1653 : rh orria 8i Karnpriau fiot 6
fuuc&pws TiavKos cfc rb e&pa pcro/taA&i'
*XpT)K*v, obic ayvo&y rb 'Efipalrir, aXka,
vpbs rby oIkuov aKvtrbv rointp xpy&df**'
I would leave the difficulty an unvos.
solved one, not being satisfied by either of
the above views, and having no other to
propound.
As Christian believers, our
How the word o-wtia
course is plain.
came into the LXX, we cannot say : but
being there, it is now sanctioned for us
by the citation here : not as the, or even
a proper rendering of the Hebrew, but aa
a prophetic utterance, equivalent to and
representing that other)
6.] whole
burnt-oflteringi (6Aoicafri»|*a, a subst.

from the Alexandrine form 6XoKavr6w('r4m.
in Xenoph. Cyr. viii. 8. 11
Anab. vii. 8.
:

the ordinary

LXX

rendering for
the Hob. njto, an offering of a whole animal to be burnt on the altar. See Winer,
Realw. art. Brandopfer) and (sacrifices)
for sin (in the LXX also we have the
same ellipsis : see reff.) thou didst not approve (it is probable that our Writer had
MoKfoat in his ms. of the LXX. He repeats it again below ; and Cyr.-alex., even
where he expressly cites the Psalm, has
it. Possibly it may have come in here from
the similarity to Ps. 1. 16 (18), dAojcaureifjutra ovk eu5o*7)<r«i« : it is also possible,
as Bl. suggests, that our Writer may
have used the word, as a stronger one
than iJTijaas or ttfyrnaas, with reference
to that well known passage.
The construction of cuSoJcloj with an accus. is not
unfrequent in the LXX and Hellenistic
Greek see reff. Moitciy run or #V run
is more usual : Polyb. uses both)
7.]
then I said (viz. when Thou hadst prepared a body for me), Behold, I am come,
in the volume of the book it la written
concerning me, to do,
God, thy will
al.), is

:

(the connexion and construction are some-
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18.
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££$^

f

M raraAf&rtus .Xach. la

Luk« xxii. 3. xxiil.39. Acta 11. 23 al.) rod* pip Arotpctv tmv *6jM»r, rove
82. ».__
Gen. ri. 18. xxTi. 8. 1 Mace. x.
ii
w ^ % jr = Rom. iiLjSl. _Im.
John xrii.
17, 19. 1 Cor. 1. 2. rcr. 29.
x. 17.
7 ch. U. U.

CtM. p.

84.

x Rom.

zt. 16.

with D'KLM* rel syr [aBth Chr Euthal-ms Thdrt Damascl
coptt [arm] CyTj [Orig-int,.
apaprimv D. (A def.)]
[47 Euthaf-ma] Chr Cyr. Thdrt : ins (the usage of this

8. rec 9wTia* k. irposipopav,

txt

ACDi[P]N l 17 latt Syr
om roy ACK m 17

Epistle)

DKL[P]

rel

Damage [Thl (Eel

9. rec aft icon}<rcu ins o Otos,

Damage]
Chr.

aft

:

ro B*\ripa

<rov

with

LN*

rel

vulg Syr svr-w-ast [Chr, Euthal-ms Thdrt
:
om a£DK[P]N* 17 [harl] coptt eth

b [arm Damaac]

[CyrA

10. Steph aft cortcr ins oi (mistake arising from the

what

differently given

from those in the

LXX. There it stands, rorc *l*ov 'Ibob
$*», 4w K*<pa\(Zi &ifi\lov ytypaxTcu trtpl
ifiov, rov xoifjtrcu rb $i\r}fid aov, 6 0*6t
rbv v6fiov gov *V
ftov, li&ovXffliir, teal
ixtatp rrjs Kapbias fiov : where rov Totif<rcu
And so in the
depends on t}3ovAt)0J7»\
Hebrew : see E. V. As our text stands,
tov woit)<nu depends on 4JKt», and 4V ate).

^H^

t. PiP. Y^YP* <ircP^
iccqWXtt
see ver. 9.

is

parenthetical

the LXX rendering
of rrjap, a roll, or volume, as also in reff.
8uid., K«paXU $i&\lov, Zxep nvks tViiffid
<paai.
K*<t>a\ls appears to have got this
meaning from signifying the heads or
knobs which terminated the cylinder on
which the mss. were rolled, and which
were called in Latin umbilici. On wouprat
to 0&i||ui (rov, Thl. says, 64\rjfia fti rov
rov k6<t^iov
9*ov wrpbs rb rbv vlbw
rvOrjrai k. bucatotOrivat robs hvOp&vovs
Bavdry
rov
ovk tV (halcus iAA* 4v ry
vlov abrov and Chrys., rov 4fiavr6v tynviv
ticbovvaij rovro rod &*ov 64\7)fxa).
8.]
The Writer now proceeds to expound the
prophecy; and in so doing, cites it again,
but in a freer form, and one accommodated
to the explanation which bo gives. Saying
(as he does) above (the present participle
is used, not eU&v, because it is not the
temporal sequence of the sayings, so much
as their logical coherence, that is in the
Similarly we say,
Writer's thoughts.
" Holding as 1 do that, Ac, I have ever
maintained, &c."
The speaker is our
Lord: cf. above, ver. 5, cisrpx^tcot «b
rbv ic6ffftov \ey<i), that (mere particle of
is

Mp

:

•

recitation

ings,

:

cf. reff.) sacrifices

and whole

and

burnt-offerings,

offer-

and

sacrifices concerning sin thou wouldest
not, nor yet didst approve (observe that
the two distinct clauses of the previous
citation arc now combined, for the sake of

iermn

ffp*vot

ofprecedg word),

throwing into contrast the rejection of

and the acceptable selfof the Son of God), of such sort
as (aZrivct does not, like the simple relative at, identify, but classifies, the antecedent) are (habitually) offered according
to (in pursuance of the commands of) the
(whether the article is or is not retained,
the English rendering will be the same
the v6i*os according to which they were
offered being not any general one, but the
particular ordinance of Moses.
If we say
* according
to law,' we mean the same,
but transfer ourselves to the standingpoint of a Jew, with whom ' the law ' was
9.1 then (more logical
Maw') law,
than chronological; but usea probably in
allusion to that rort above, in the passage itself), hath he said, Behold I am come
legal sacrifices
sacrifice

—

to do thy

away

wia He (Christ again) taketh
smptw, 'tollere,' see reff.

(for

and add Xen. Cyr.

i.
1. 1, dVoi porr« &Kryapxl<u &#jjpr)mcu
Ijbr} tneb Mif**v: Demosth. p. 246. i, ra
r&v rpay6vmv xaXu k. tliccua iwcupur)
the first, that he may set up (establish,
see reff.) the second (to?6p tort rb wp»rovs ol dvoteu. icoiov rb btbrepov ; rb
It is a mistake
94\rifia rov xarpts. Thl.
to understand with Peirce, 04\iina after
*P&tqv and btvrtoovi the contrast is
between that which God wills not, and
that which He wills. This is very plain
both on other grounds, and on account of
the «V $ d*\4)iiaTt in the next verse).
10.] In (the course of, the fulBlment of:
u
not properly by," which belongs more to
the 8<4 below) which will (viz. the will
and purpose of God towards us by Christ
the will which He came to fulfil. There
is no real difference, or alternative to be
chosen, as Ebrard. maintains, between the
will of God to redeem us by the sufferings

apxlcu

Heal
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r bron.
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rov ow/mito?
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%

ttpvt€p€V9

S! a'uBiu. i.
we Deut *. B.
BTiii. 7

with

Judg.

D»KL

u. M.
rel

«
c

«m7*ev

e

cfa.

ypwrov

lt)cov

v
b .

tH. 17

/»

#cocT

*

a

^airaf

.

/

rjfiepav
ffjiepav
dActaiiiLS.

reff.

H

KCU 7T&9 f*€V ACDKL

.it
a

*»

Xecrovpyi
Awot/pyaw,

Rom.

xt. *7 only.

\

/ecu

Nun.

\

o

xrili. S.

Damasc Thl <Ec: om ACD'[P]K a k 17 [47 Euthal-ms CyrJ Chr,
1

for <r»furrott aifiaros

KL[P]N

bef icatf

rel

rifx.

K

1

om 2nd

.

iccu

D

l

(and

lat).

and death of Christ, and the will of God
as fulfilled by Christ's obedience the one
includes the other the latter was the con:

:

Jnstiniani inclines
dition of the former.
to understand iv $ BtKhftart of the will of
Christ, as expressed above : and so Calvin
(quoting 1 Thess. iv. 3, " H»c voluntas est
Christi, aanctificatio vestra"), Schftttgen,
and Carpzov. Bat clearly this cannot be
so) we nave been sanctified (see on the
word iytftm, ftn ^ °° t Qe U8e °f e present
and past passive participles of it, note on
Here the perfect part, is used,
ch. it. 11.
inasmuch as it is the finished work of
Christ in its potentiality, not the process
of it on us, which is spoken of: see ver.
14, TfrcAcfoircr els rb Sh^ck)* robi kyta*

^

(ofttvovt:

which

final

completion

is

here

indicated by the perfect part.) through
the offering of the body (the reading
aXfiaros would, besides losing the reference
to the a&fUL Kvrnprl<rm pot, introduce an
inaccuracy into the typology. It is by the
Blood of Christ that we are reconciled to
Qod, but by the offering of His Body that
we are made holy. The one concerns our
acceptance as acquitted from sin; the other
our perfection in holiness by union with
Him and participation in His Spirit. Thus
we distinguish the two in the Communion
Service : " that our sinful bodies may be
made clean by His Body, and our souls
washed through His most precious Blood")
of Jesus Christ, once for all (it may seem
doubtful to which l^&rag belongs, whether to ttj* vpoupopas, or to rryicurptvoi
For the former, may be said, that
4iTfi4y.
the once-for-all-nes* of the offering of
Christ is often insisted on by our Writer,
cf. ch. vii. 27; ix. 12, 26, 28; vv. 12, 14.
Against it, that thus we should seem to
require the article tijj before tydVa{.
But this last is not needed, and no argument can be founded on its absence.
Rather should we argue from the context,
and say that the assertion is not mainly
of our being sanctified once for all, though
that does come in in ver. 14 as a consequence of the fda vposipopd, but of our
sanctification having taken place by means

of a final efficacious sacrifice, which does
not, as those legal ones did, need repeating.
I should therefore be disposed to
join tya>o{ with wpos+opas, with Syr.,
(Ec., Thl. (5<a tt}s *pos<popas rod <r&fi**
rot rov xpurrev tjJj ty<iira{ ytvopivri*),
Schlichting, JacCappell.,Limborch, Stein,
al., and against Bleek, Lunem., Hoftn.,
Delitzsch, and most of the best Commen11—14.1 See summary at
tators).
ver. 1.
11.] Ana (iced introduces a

new

particular

ofcontrast

:

'

and besides')

•very high priest (much has of late been
said by Delitzsch against the reading
ApxKptvt, as bringing in an inaccuracy
which our Writer could not be guilty of,
seeing that the high priests did not officiate
in the daily sacrifice.
But all such arguments are worthless against preponderating evidence, and rather tend the
other way, viz. to shew how natural it

was to

alter

opxicpcfa

to

fcp«fa,

ab

c

klmn

rec ins rov bef iy<rov : otn ACD
D'(and lat).
[Chr Euthal-ms Cy^ Thdrt Damasc (Ec].
[Euthal-ms] Thdrt(appy)
Chr,
11. rec (for apx-) upws, with DKLK rel copt
Damasc ; sacerdo* latt(but in viii. 8, where apx> does not vary, D-lat has sacerdot
though vulg reads pontifex there and in ix. 7 ; in ix. 7 D-lat has tummus saeerdot) :
Kttr.
txt AC[P] a b 1 f g k m Syr syr-w-ast [basm arm] sath Cyr 1 [Thdrt-txt].

Thdrt

^**

rafdefgh

on

account of this very difficulty. So that
on the " procliviori prsastat ardua" principle as well, we are bound I conceive
to retain a/>x'<P<fa* And with regard to
the alleged inaccuracy, I really think that
if closely viewed, it will prove rather to
be a fine and deep touch of truth. The
High-priesthood of our Lord is to be
compared with that of the Jewish legal
high priests. On the one side is Jesus,
alone in the glory of his office and virtue
of his sacrifice ; on the other is the Jewish
high-priesthood, not one man but many,
by reason of death ; represented in all its
acts, personal or delegated, by its holder
for the time, by *as opxte/>e4*> offering
not one, but many sacrifices. This Apxicfffc is the representative of the whole
priesthood.
Whether he ministered in
the daily service of the temple himself
or not, it is he who embodies the acts
and sufferings of Israel in his own person.
How Delitzsch can say that such an idea
is foreign alike to the Bible and the
Jewish mind, I am at a loss to understand, considering the liberation at the
death of the high priest, not to insist on
the ceremonies themselves at the day of

17.
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C'OT.

/iUEy

h Sirjve/ces

!

^virep

itcddurev

iii. 1

s

only,

Chron.
xil.6. Z«ph.
iii.

1

15.

itcSexpfjwos &*? T€0©>womjpir

«i^M*«Hv t<w watnvpytMt axaura* Dtm.
,

h

S reff.
only*, (ch.

eh.

Tii.

3
10 reft) Poljb.
f

si.

ch.

i.

tii.

46.

6

MS. 29,
faceeh.iU.8. rii.4.
Matt xxtI. 46 ||. Heb., here only.
Matt.

=

ft

ch. r.

1 reff.

al.

18. rec owes («m note), with D»KL rel
D'[P]K k 17 [47] Chr, [Euthal-ms] Cyr,.

dexteram

p.

t

rtff.

Cyr-jer,

: txt AC
c« *c£<a (sic) K», ad

Thdrt [Damaso] Thl (Ec

ck *«£<•*

A 31

;

harl.

atonement, when he was clearly the centre
and representative of the priesthood, and
indeed of all Israel. In treating of the
Head of so compact a system as the
Jewish priesthood it is clearly allowable,
if any where, to bring in the principle,
" qui facit per alteram, fecit per se." See
ch. vii. 27, where the very same icaff
flfitpar is predicated of the apxup*6s)
standeth (see reff. No priest nor other
person might tit in the inner court of the
temple, except the king. There is perhaps more than a fortuitous contrast to
AcdtfMrfr below.

Bo

(Ec.

and

Thl., aft.

Chrys. : &pa rb i<rrdVsu <nin*Ur i<m rod
Xttrovpyuw, rb fti KaQqaQai, &swtp 6
Xpttrrbs 4K&6ur€r c> 8«{i$ rov varptt,
9HH*ttr iart rov \*iTovpy*?a6ai ola Qcbv
Srra. The vulgate rendering, "prmsto
e*t" is clearly wrong) day by day ministering (see note, ch. viii. 2), and (koX
brings ont that in the \cuovpyla, which
the Writer wishes most to emphasize)
often offering the same sacrifices, the
which (i. e. of a sort which, such as) can
never take away (lit. * strip off all
round :' so of a ring, Gen. xli. 42 : Esth.
iii. 10 : Jos. Antt. xix. 2. 3 : JElian V. H.
i. 21 : Herod, iii. 41 : of clothes from the
body, Gen. xxxviii. 14: Dent, xxi. 13:
Jonah iii. 6 : 2 Mace iv. 88. See reff.
and many more examples in Bleek. And
such a word is peculiarly fitting to express
the removal of that of which it is said,
ch. v. 2, abrbs *9phc*iru &*$4r*uur, and
which is called, cb. zii. 1, $ tvrtpla-raros
The sacrifice might bring sense
hfiaprla.
of partial forgiveness : but it could never
denude the offerer of sinfulness strip off
and take away his guilt) sins:

—

12.] but He ('this (man)/ or, (priest):
but such rendering should be avoided if
possible, as should all renderings which
import a new generic idea into the text, as
always causing confusion cf. for a notable
example, 1 Cor. ii. 11 end in E. V.)
having offered ene sacrifice for sins
:

!on the punctuation, see below) for ever
tie t* otwvcKce may be joined either
with the preceding or with the following

words. If with the preceding, as Thl.
{Bwrlar . . . *U rb 9. iptcoveay f}fuv, and
so (Ec), Luther, Castellio, Beza b, Chr. F.
Schmid, Bengal, Bdhme, Stein, al., we observe the usage of the Epistle, which is to
place cis rb 9nfW€ic4s after that which it
qualifies (reff.) : we have uta Bwria *U
rb Zinjwtis opposed to vat avras Bwrias
votedtcis; and we keep the propriety of
the sense, according to what follows, rb
\oiwbr todcx^iicrof %us «.r.A., and according to 1 Cor. xv. 28, where we are
expressly told, that the session of our triumphant Saviour will have its end as such.
If we join the words with the followiug,
as Syr., D-lat., Faber Stap., Erasm., Calvin, Schlichting, Grot, Wolf, al., Schulz,
De Wette, Bleek, Lunem., Ebrard, Hofmann, Delitzsch, al., we more thoroughly
satisfy the construction, in which «'f rb
$it)v*k4s seems to refer better to an enduring state than to a past act, or at all
events not to this last without a harsh
ellipsis, " having offered one sacrifice (the
virtue of which will endure) for ever .•" we
preserve the contrast between i<rrrjKtr
Kaff iifUpap and cf* r6 itnvacks iiedBivw :
we preserve also the balance between the
clauses ending vpotftpm* Buvias, and
vposevtyfeas 6v<rlar: and we are in fall

accordance with the Jcpcfa ils rhv aimva
so often insisted on. And to this latter
arrangement I incline, not however laying
it down as certain.
The objection taken
above, as to the change in the nature of
Christ's session at the end, when all things
shall have been put under His feet, may
be met by saying that such change, being
obviously included in His ultimate state of
reception into God's presence in heaven,
does not here count ae a change, where
the question is of renewal of sacrifice, with
regard to which that session is eternal)
sat down on the right hand of God,
18.] henceforth waiting (this sense of
jic8^xoi>ai is said to belong exclusively to
later Greek : but not altogether accurately,
cf. Soph. Phil. 123, kuvov ivB6X UUxov.
It is, however, much more frequent in the
We have «Vr5«x. *«" &V
later classics.

:
:
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't&v ayuov 'iv t$ at/urn

= ewu.a.

fia*.lll
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°8o" b irpOVlJMTOV
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"itt
ix. "is
g eh.

h

only.
Pet. i. 3 reff.

(rcff.)

I

=

1

SO.

om

Kou

k ch.

D

1

ii.

19

'

feee note.) here <mly.

and

re?

Bp6vtp

^V

rrjs

xdprrot there, and ko,t4x*h*v
yiay here to Kpar&fuvrrit 6fio\oylai there.
19.] Having (fxorrtf is placed first
as carrying the emphasis : ' possessing, as
we do . . ) therefore (as above proved
olv collects and infers), brethren (see on ch.
wafJiii. 1), confidence (see on ch. iii. 6.
faoia here as well as there is not justification, right (i^ovciav Hesych.) to enter,
but purely subjective, confidence, boldness)
regards the (our, see below) entering
into the holy places (for construction, see

&p-o\o-

.

m

ykp ivfiMi

b$4Br\<rav

Tofipyiaiav

rd
Thl. 4

iifuv

(xW VP^
rovrdtrrur

S

rd
*>b

tit rbv
^710,
obpav6v.
iffo8e« is our entering,
not Christ's entering, as Heinrichs and
Dindorf: see ch. iv. 16, rpostpx^*Ba
per* wafifaaltn r$ 9p6vtp rrjt x4"T0 *)

9is4px*<rBcu «ij

in the blood of Jesus (the iv introduces
that wherein the confidence is grounded
cf. ref.,

iv f t'xoM**'
wposayory4)v.

t^v

vajfyri<rlar

/col

He having once
[tV]
entered in with His blood as our High
Priest, and thereby all atonement and
propitiation having been for ever accomplished, it is in that blood that our
boldness to enter in is grounded. To understand iv, with Bleek and Stier, as in ch.
ix. 25, ils4px*T<u cis rd fata . . .iv atfiart
oAAirpfy, is in fact to make us, as priests,
renew Christ's offering of Himself. "
enter," says Stier, "with the blood of Jesus,
even with the same, wherewith He entered
before us :" which is very like a contradiction in terms, and is at all events inaccurate theology.
do not take the
blood of Christ with us into the presence of
God : it is there already once for all, and our
confidence of access 4s therein grounded,
that it is there. See note on ch. xii. 24),
20.1 which (entrance: so (Ec

We

We

'

(below),
tators.

ThL

(below),

Some, as

(-WK, Acta

xtuI.

X)

Dmt.

ixxii. IT.

Mr.

ix. 10.

.

*PX«H*9* P*Td w^ffciat

koL

iptKaiviaev r/fuv AcntLL
SlA TOW k KaTaireTWTfWTOS, defgh

reff.

development, that the very exhortation
with which he closed the former portion of
the Epistle where first he began to prepare
the way for his great argument, ch. iv. 14
—16, is now resumed, deepened indeed and
expanded by the intervening demonstration, but in spirit and substance the same
TposcpxAprt* M«^ Afcir*«rii* Kapblas iv sAifpwpoplf -Klartmt here, answering to rpos-

auapT^fiara,

'It)<rov, 2° fy> «

KM gSoW,

exquisite is the skill of arrangement

reff.

X.

and most Commen-

Est., Erasm., Calv., Beza,

refer the relative to aJ/urri, making it
attracted into the fem. by 6&6v. Some
again, as Seb. Schmidt, Hammond, al., and
D-lat., refer it to rafifaalav.
The vulg.,
"quam initiavit nobis viam novain," will
bear either) He initiated (first opened:
better than E. V., " consecrated," which
seems as if it existed before : so (Ec., %v
tXsoZov rwv kylmw vvv v**<rr\ frepe : and
Thl.,

f/vriva

tUo&ov

r»v

ayimv

airrhs

6&bv ivvcalvHTf, rovriart viav 69b*
ivolijtTCv,
ainbs ra&rns ip^dfitvos, *a2
ainbs raCrn* fk&te-as wp&ros. On the
word, see note, ch. ix. 18) for us (as) a
way (6Z6v is predicative, • to be a way ')
recent (&* r&r* wp&rov ipavutrav, ThdrL :
cf. Bom. xvi. 25, 26, fivcrrjpiov xptvois
alvviots ff*<riyrifi4vov, <pavfpwd4vros
vvv
" On the use of
k.t.A., and ch. ix. 26.
4fpuv

&

vp&r^arot, see esp. Wetst. h. 1. and Lobeck
on Phryn. p. 374 f. The original meaning
is • slain before/ from vp6 and <r<pdfa or
fT<pdrTv ; and thus, just before, recently,
slain or killed : so 11. «. 757. According
to usage, it means fresh,' recens, in contrast to *aXou6s, old or antiquated and
is used not only of recently slain meat
(Hippocr.), or a fresh corpse, vcKpbs vp6'

:

<r<paros f Herod,
alfia,

iXicos,

ii.

89, 121), but also t'x^uy,

(Dioscorid. v. 12:
3), &\<ptTov, Qvtcos, &V0ot, 4\ouov,

wifta,

Num. vL

tTratpv\4)

x^av (Polyb. iii. 55. 1), pdprvp**
Rhet. L 15), vitcrj (Plutarch),

(Aristot.

arrfxwa (Polyb.

i. 21. 9), <v<py*alai (id.
46. 1), U*ai (^schyl. Choeph. 800),
iprh (Lys. p. 151. 5 : Jos. Antt. i. 18. 3),
<pB6vos (Plut. Themistocl. p. 124 a), Demosth. p. 551. 15, lucao-ros, &V ri irvfjfii),
wpSffQaros Kplvtrau (see also reff.) : and
Eccles. i. 9, ouk tVri ray *p6a<paxov dwb
rbv fiKiov" Bleek. Others, as Passow,
derive the word from wp6, and <p4v*.
But *p6*Qaros has not, as Ebrard would
-make it, the meaning of "ever fresh:"
only that of new, ' of kite origin.' " None
before Him trod this way : no believer
under the O. T. dared or could, though
under a dispensation of preparatory grace,
approach God so freely and openly, so
fearlessly and joyfully, so closely and intimately, as we now, who come to the Father
by the blood of Jesus, His Son." Stier)
and living (as contrasted with the mere
dead ceremony of entrance into the earthly
holy place. This entrance is a real, living

ii.

mn

k

1

O
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«L

= l Tim.
Job U. 3.

Damasc.

ill.

15.

1

Pet

KL[P] edghkot
C Damasc]

cav, producing, or leading to life: so
Faber Stap., Schlichting, Grot., Peiroe,
Wetst, Bbhmc, Kuinoel, De Wette, Olshauaen.
Others, as Bl., interpret it,
"everlasting:" and so Chrys., ovk cItc

&AAd

(&vay «frrV c*jr4A«rt» ryw
fUyovaap ofhm ZtiK&y. (Ec., clt (ta^y 6vrws <p4p*t, ^T1 Ka* a ^fT h Cfl tol 8iai»Wf«.
•wp4<HpaT0v tix&y, %va fx4) rts efxT?' obicovv
c»
*p6<Trp<XTQ$>
koI
*avfrfjircTar yup&xrtcovaa y&p Kal
vaXaiovfitvy} Kal airrff,

&rwtp teal % rrjs TaAotay 8m04«?jf KaraAvfl^rcrar ob pby o8j», <pT)<riv, akkh irp6oiffa 4*1 v«£(ov<ra Kal (&<ra cVtcu,

ovdcroTf iriZ^xofi^yv Odvaroy Kal tcardAv<nr) through (8t£ here in its primary
local meaning, 'through,' not in its derived instrumental one. But no oZtraw or
ayovcrap need he supplied, as Bleek: 8i<£
follows directly upon 4t*Kaivia*v) the veil,
that if, his flesh (on KaTairfTocrjia, see
note, ch. vi. 19.
The Flesh of Christ
is here spoken of as the veil hung before
the holiest place; that weak human mortal
flesh was the state through which He had
to pass before He could enter the holiest
in heaven for us, and when He put off that
flesh, the actual veil in the temple was rent
from top to bottom, Matt, xxvii. 51. And
so in the main, the great body of interpreters: the Greek Commentators however,

not quite accurately : e. g. Chrys., y yhp
chp$ a0nj eVcjuc vp&rri tV oZby abr$
iKflrqp,

V

*coi

tyKaivlffot Af*y«»

abrbs &£f£<r<u 8id ravrj)s
vdreurfia 8c

rots obpavoit.
<Ec., the latter

cis ityoj,

And

?¥

/Softftrar

cIkStcos ckcUco-c

8rc yhp $p4Bti

rSrt

ryv

**2

Karac&picar

4y
Thl. and

i<pdvr\ rit

similarly

however giving an alterna-

iKpvwrw 4v 4avrf rfyy 0e6rovro y&p tttoy KarartriiffThdrt. understands it of the body
fiarot.
of the Lord partaken in the Holy Communion : no less strangely than erroneously
for it is not the Body, but the Flesh of
Christ which is the veil: and what our
Writer means by that expression is evitive, Kcd Brt
rjfror

1

Pet.

ii.

p
f eh.

5.

"qi "John

It. 16.

txt

ACN

latt

[Chr Euthal-ms Thdrt

jict (for ficra)

and working entrance ; the animated substance of what is imported, not the dead
shadow. And so Lunemann and Delitzsch
and very nearly, Ebrard and Stier. Most
Commentators make {,£ow = (woirofov-

eQaros

mc

It. IT.

l.

22. *poscpx*fi*Oa D[-gr]

(orris,

195

2l teal tepia m fieyav n
rov uh. %ii.5reff.
deovy 22 p Trposepx&fJieOa * fiera * aK^Oivr^ icap- n £f;.h w. «.

Tovrk<TTiv T7/9 <raptcb$ airrov

ma

::

KaX

dent from ch.

v. 7,

where cV reus

4ffi4pms

O

tvs ffaptchs abrov points to the time of
His suffering Humanity),
21J and
1
(* having: t
rb (gerrta tore notyov, (Ec.) a
great Priest (i. e. a great High Priest ; but
here his Priesthood, not his High-priesthood, is more brought into prominence.
Do not suppose that \Uya* Upctfc imports
' High Priest/ as & hp*hs 6 ntyas in the
LXX and Philo our Writer always uses
i.pXt*p*6s for it, and in ch. iv. 14, calls oar
Lord Apx 1 */^* t**ym He is Upebs fityas,
because He is a Priest on his throne, a

—

:

"sacerdos regius et rex sacerdotalis," as
Delitzsch quotes from Seb. Schmidt) over
the house of God (this substitution of the
preposition of motion for that of rest, is
indicative of a later phase of a language,
and requires the supplying of rcraytfyoy,
or some similar word, to make it good
Greek : so EcroieAea eraser
robs
The oIkoc
finrcis, Xen. Cyr. iv. 5. 19.
Ocov here need not be more limited in
meaning than in the similar passage ch.
2: oIkov 8c 0coG robs wtvrobs rpotiii.
7}y6p€v<rev, Thdrt., CEc, Estius, al.
But
it is alleged that the expression here must
mean the heaven : Thl. having mentioned
the other, says, ff, 8rcp o?pot ftaWoy, rby
obpat>6v Ikuvqv ybp Kal Syia «aA«Z, Kal
iv ixttytp \9irovpyuv rby lepia \4y€iy
4ifx&y iyrvyxdvoyra : and so many Commentators. But Delitzsch well observes
that the one meaning, the narrower, need
not exclude the other, the wider. It is
hardly probable, to begin with, that our
Writer should in two places describe Christ
as set 4x\ rby oIkop rov Qcov, in meanings
entirely different from each other. Clearly,
the heavenly sanctuary is regarded by him
as also including the earthly, the Church
above as the borne of the Church below
22.1 let us apsee ch. xii. 22 ff.),
4yyl(uy
proach (wpoet'px«<r0ca> *#> re**
ry 6t$ ch. vii. 19, and is a word belonging
clauses
participial
So that the
to worship.
which follow are best regarded as both
belonging to *pos* px«*M«^ a» Bince they also
describe requisite preparations for worship
see this further treated below, on ver. 28)
with a true heart (x»pis vwoKplvtm,
Chrys. So Hezekiah pleads, Isa. xxxviii.

M

Mp

=

8,

«V

2

ixoptvdriv 4v(ort4y (rov fitrh

Kop&l*

bAveivv)

in

full

aXrjBtlas

assurance

—
:
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r ch. vi.

U,

Sta9 iv

r
\~
t£„.£
Th«..'i.5

Col.

T

7r\7jpo(f>opla

Triarem

X.

pepamurfiivoi ra$ /capSla?

ii.

onWt.

u avveifiijaea)?

TrovTjpas

tcai

T

XeXovfievoi

to

a&pa

eh. ix. 13
t

-

Sir. xxxl.
33.
31. aec ch. ix. 9 re*

Acta xri.

(xxxW.)

25.

v John

xiii. 10.

rec *ppam<rv*voi, with D*KLN* rel
fuvoi D'[P]K 39. 46. 73.

(vXqpo^opCo, subjective, as in ch.

:

vi.

to, but w. ayaB., Acta xxiil. 1.
!ta ix. 37. xrt. S3.
2 Pet. ii. 33.
Acta

11

rb 08wp* Zittwp yap

sprinkled,

and by that sprinkling cleansed

from') an evil conscience (a conscience
polluted with the guilt of sin : for " if a
man's practice be bad, his conscience, in
so far as it is the consciousness of that practice, is vorqpd :" see Delitzsch, Biblische
Psychologic, p. 163) and having our body
washed with pure water (both these
clauses refer to the legal purifications of
the Levitical priests, which took place by
means of blood and water. At their first
dedication, Aaron and his sons were
sprinkled with blood, their bodies and
their clothe*, Exod. zzix. 21 : Levit. viii.
80. And so are we to be as God's priests,
having access to Him, sprinkled with
blood, not outwardly with that of the ram
of consecration, but inwardly with that

of the Lamb of God : the first could only
produce jratfop^rirra rijs (rapttSs (ch. ix.
13), but the second, pureness of heart and
conscience in God's sight. The washing
with water also (Exod. xxix. 4) was to bepart of the cleansing of Aaron and his sons:
nor only so, but as often as they entered
the holy place or approached the altar,
they were to wash their hands and feet in
the brazen laver, Exod. zxx. 20 ; xl. 80
32: and the high priest, on the day of
atonement, Ao6<rcrcu 08art war rb cupa
abrov, Levit. xvi. 4.
There can be no
reasonable doubt that this clause refers
directly to Christian baptism.
The Aourpbv rod tZaros of Eph. v. 26, and the
Kovrpbv TaXtyy*vc<rlat, Titus iii. 6, are
analogous expressions: and the express
mention of <r&pa here, as distinguished
from KapBlas before, stamps this interpretation with certainty.
This distinction
makes it impossible, with Calvin, Liraborch, Owen, Bengel, Ebrard, and the old
Socinians, Schlichting, al., to spiritualize
away the meaning into " Christi spiritns
et doctrine, sen spiritunlis ilia aqua, qua
suos perfandit Christus, ipsius etiam sanguine non excluso" (Schlichting); for
(Tutfia confines the reference to an outward
act.
And so Thl. (r$ rov fiamrlafutror
rev (r&/AaTos tvtita wapaXafifidytrai

teal

txt

i.

i.

6, 19.

6 only.

1 Pet.

6vrw

$ Kd$ap<ns), Thdrt.,

iii.

16,

Lrrrr. ztL 4.

ACD»[P]N>.

[m] 17

:

Tim.

Rct.

eperr.

eee note there) of faith (with no doubt as
to the certainty of our access to God by
the blood of Jesus), having our hearts
sprinkled from (pregnant construction for
'

1

AcAoimt-

fifi&v,

(Ec., al.

iirrif

B&hme,

De W., Bleek, Lunem.,
and the majority of Commen-

Euin., Thol.,
Delitzsch,

tators. Still in maintaining the externality
of the words, as referring, and referring
solely, to Baptism, we must remember, that
Baptism itself is not a mere external rite,
but at every mention of it carries the
thought further, viz. to that spiritual
washing of which it is itself symbolical and
sacramental. Notice here that the word
is to <r£pa, and nob tV ffrfpra, as ch. ix.
13: our whole natural life, and not the
mere outside surface : that in which our
soul dwells and works, the seat of the
emotions and desires: this also must be
purified in those who would approach God
So that I would understand
in Christ.
with Delitzsch (whose note here by all
means see), that the sprinkling the heart
from an evil conscience is, so to speak,
intra -sacramental, a spiritual application
of the purifying Blood, beyond sacramental
rites, and the washing the body with pure
water is purely sacramental, the effect of
baptism taken in its whole blessed meaning and fulfilment as regards our natural
existence.
The end of his note is very

beautiful: "As priests we are sprinkled,
as priests we are bathed : sprinkled so that
our hearts are freed from an evil conscience,
and thus from self-condemnation, sprinkled
with Christ's Blood, to be sprinkled with
which and to be certain of and joyful in
justification before God is ono and the same
thing,
washed in Holy Baptism, whose
pure water penetrates with its saving power
not only into the depths of our self-conscious life, but also into the very foundation of our corporeity, and thus sanctifies

—

us not only in the flesh, but in the body
and in the spirit so bringing us, in our
whole personal existence, through the
Blood speaking in the Sanctuary, through
:

Water welling forth out of the Sanctuary, into so real a connexion, so close

the

an union with the Sanctuary itself, that we
are at all times privileged to enter into the
Sanctuary, and to use, in faith, the new
and living way." On the further details
of the passage see Hofmann, Weissagung
u. Erfullung, ii. 234: Scbriftbeweis, ii. 2.
161. The perfect participles shew that a

:
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opokoylav

rr}; * ti\- w Num. r. m.

iirayyetXdfiepo^'

irapoEvaiibp

rqv

* ey/caTa\ei,irovT€$

®* /cai

ariairn?
n

naX

dino-waycD-

*"

m

x
s r*<r
7 «£** "*• l

a

jj^ OBl t

8rmm.

optof fUPau*, axAtink, Pbilo de Spec. Leg. } I. vol. ii. p. 270.
b to lCo*!*!. 9. x.
ii l Then. t. 34. 2 That. iii. 4 ai.
c mc note. Tit. t. 3. June* i. IS. il. 5. 1 John ii. 2ft.
e = hen (Acts xt. 30) only $. (Dent. xxU. 28. Jer. xxxix. [xxxii.] 87 only.)
d =• ch. iii. 1 reff.
f Matt. t. 16. xxri. 10. John x. 32, S3. 1 Tim. iii. 1 aP. Tit. ii. 7 all. 1 Pet. ii. 12 only.
K Matt.
xxTii. 4«
Mk.. from P». xxi. 1. 2 Cor. It. 9. 2 Tim. ir. 10, 16. eh. xiii. 6. Wild. x. 13.
h 2 Thee*.
2 Mace. ii. 7 only, (we note.)
ii. 1 only t.

e fg n K
n O
t
17 47

m

II

23. n}f €\t. befrrjy opo\. D vulg [aft OKkirri 47].
aft cXv. ins wwr
approving) [vulg Flat Syr ath],
1
26. eyKaraXmrres H c 1 Chr-3-mss, -AcnroVrcs [D 8] o: kotoAct.
.

K^K 1 dis-

D

ia spoken of introduced by one act
the effect of which is abiding)
88.]
(First we must treat of the punctuation
and connexion. I have stated above the
ground for attaching iced \*Kovfi4voi k.t.A.
to the foregoing, with Syr„ Prima*., Faber
Stop., Luther, E. V., Estins, Seb. Schmidt,
Cramer, Michaelis (paraphr.), Wolf, Baumgarten, Storr, Kuin., De Wette, Bleek,
not to irar«'x«/*c>r with Ernsin.,
Delitzsch,
Beza, Erasm. Schmid, Bengel, Peirce (and
Michaelis as Peirce),Griesb., Knapp, Hein-

state

—

richs, Schulz, Bohme, Lachmann, Tholack, Tischdf. (edn. 2), Ebrard, Liinemann.
Besides, 1. the ground there alleged, it may
be further urged, 2. that the \*Aoufi4yoi

has no imaginable connexion with kot4x»P** K.r.A., whereas it continues to
describe the condition in which we are to
approach God : and, 3. that by joining this
participial clause with what follows, the
rhythm of the sentence (agst. LUnem.) is
Then, thus much
entirely broken up.
being determined, our next question is,
Ka6ap$. Bleek
after
what stop to set
prefers a period, Delitzsch a comma only.
I believe a colon, as after trayyuKdjiivos,
would best give the form of the sentence,
in which the three verbs, rpoupx^^ * •
Kartxvp** • • • *°* KccrayoAfity, are correlative) let us hold fast (= Kpar&pev, ch.
iv. 14 : let us hold with full and conscious
possession : see ch. iii. 6, 14) the confession (see on ch. iv. 14 : subjective, but in a
pregnant sense, that which we confess,
held in our confession of it) of our hope
(see ch. iii. 6 : and bear in mind that IXwfe
is used also for the object of hope subjectivized: our hope (subj.), as including
that on which it is fixed) so that it may
•

—

Valcknaer compares fx c(" AffAivi} rbv \oyurfi6r, 4 Mace,
The adjective predicates that
vi. 7," Del.
which the confession becomes by being
The
/Scholar, ch. iii. 14.
held fast
word itself is late Greek, found in JSlian,
V. H. xii. 64 : Lucian, Encom. Demosth.
33 : Philo, at) : for He is faithful that
promised (viz. God, see reff. : and ch. vi.

be without wavering

:

=

(*'

11 j xii. 26, as referring to Him the
6 brayyu\6futvot. Thl. interprets
it, 6 XrWffr&J & *U6yt tri'Chcov *lfu 4y49
Kad 6 tidxoyos 6 tp6t tar at, and similarly
(Ec., aL, but not so accurately):

13;

xi.

title

and ("How beautifully does this
chain oi exhortations of 'our Writer fall
into a triple division, according to St.
Paul's trias of the Christian life, 1 Cor.
xiii. 13 : 1 Thess. i. 3 ; v. 8 : Col. i. 4 f.
Next to an exhortation to approach God
in full assurance of faith, follows one to
hold fast the confession of hope, and now
comes one to emulate one another in
love" Delitzsch. On the connexion, see
above : we are still dependent on Igorr**
84.1

alv above) let us eonsider one another
(nil of us have all in continual remembrance, bearing one another's characters
and wants and weaknesses in mind. This
is far better than the merely otM-sided
explanation given by Chrys., Thl. (rovr4oTlV9 iVKTKOV&pfV cf Tlf tWpCTO*, T><X
rovrow fu/i&ncOa' ohx 1»* <p6oya>ptv, iA\*

paKkor tls rd r& ofa-d
Kdkk tpya touTv), Thdrt., Prima*.,
Michaelis, Bleek (who endeavours to unite
both views) : KaTavoctr has already been
noticed, ch. iii. 1) with a view to provocation (usually we have wopofvopos in a
bad sense, as our word provocation : so in
ft

a

irapo^vv<&fi€0a

iKflytp

Tho verb

is sometimes used in the
a good sense e. g. Xen. Mem.
iii. 3. 18, <pi\oTtnly, ffirtp fxdXia-ra rapCEcon.
otfvu irpot rh. KaXh koX firtpa
reff.

classics in

:

:

13. 9, al <f>i\6rifxoi r&w <p6<r*a>y koI ry
Tbuc. vi. 88,
ixcdypp
irapo^vyoyrat :
wapfKBkr 8i 6 'A\Ki$td97is Tap4tvu4 Tf
robs Aa«c8. k. 4&pM<r*> \4y»» roidX*.

thus the subst. must be taken here
"provocatio amoris et bonorum operum,
cui," says Bengel, "contraria provocatio
we may
odii ") of (tending to produce : or
AyAVrjj, the
say that it is a »opo{wr^t
love
excited)
and
love itself being thereby
86.] not deserting the
good worka;
assembling together of ourselves (the

And

word IwurwaT^rf, *f *«»
Greek
dyuv, belongs to late

«*
:

Itowm

Bleek gives

—
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Wiad. xir. IS. 2 Mace. li. 25 emlj. eonatr., ActaxxT. It •
a cb. riL 30. S3 rvffl
» = ch. UL 13 irir.
Tub. I. S ml.
q = 1 Cor. iii.
P - Matt Hi. 3 aJ. fr. Eaek. xii. 33.
§
3 Mace. xir. 3. (-tot, Philam. 14.) ajCOWlu* op. , Lev. ir. 3,27. t.UiL

wnw It

for fovTWF,

ft

KO0W$

U a».) onljr t.

AcU ti.
rii.

l

ro<roimp fiaXKop

i

e

4 rjpepav.

fi).

3 Cor.

Rom.

n

X.

1=1
o

1

1
.

aft clos ins crriv

D

1

13.

1

KK>

vulg Chr-n

Cor.

it.

ft eonatr.,
t. 4.

Thna.

a Ter.

U raff.

[c].

examples from Polyb., Plat., Phssdras.
The LXX use the verb many times, of
gathering in a hostile sense (Micah iv.
11 : Zech. xii. 3; xir. 2: Ps. xxx.14 AN:
1 Mace. iii. 68 ; v. 9) and of God gathering His people together (Ps. ci. 23 A
(trway. Bit) ; cv. 47 ; cxlvi. 2 2 Mace i.

4^ p. 721, -rvicrSrtpov rvrayarya) ytvtvBmtrar : and Ad Eph. 13, p. 656, mrou&Eferc
oZ» TVKV&rcpov avv4px*v0ai cis *bx*pio~Tia»
6iov k. tis Z6fyur Stcw yap vukvws
to
cm)tJ ylrccQi, uaBaipovvrai al St/yd/tcis rov

27 ; ii. 18). And so in N. T. (Matt, xxiii.
37 ; xxiv. 31 Mark xiii. 27 Luke xiii.
In the only place (ret) where the
84).
substantive occurs, it is of oar gathering
together to Christ at His coming, just as

tV

:

:

:

the verb in the above-cited places of the
Here, the question is whether
Gospels.
it is to be understood of the congregation
of the faithful generally, the Church, as
the word congregation has come from the
act of assembling to signify the body thus
assembled, or of the single acts of assembling and gathering together of the various

—

—

assemblies of Christians at various times.
The former is held by Primasius ('* congregationem fidelium"), Calvin, Justiniani
M Ego malim de tota ecclesia hssc verba
(
Pauli intelligere, ut hortetur Hebraeos ad
retinendam fidem, utque a ccetu fidelium
non recedant"), Jao. Cappell., Bobme,
Bretschneider, al. But the other is held

by most Commentators, and seems
appropriate here.

Thus Chrys.

far

more

(oZ5cp

av6

iiritrwaywyTJt »oAIcxt*), (Ec. (r6 yap ocl
t6 abri, Aytfarrjv iarl •yei'-

rrjt ovpovffiai «. rrjs

XV

MtV

olaav

CvviJxOcu

yrjriK6p), Thl. (similarly),

Beza, Camera,

Schlichting, Limborch, Schottgen, Wolf,

and Tholuck, De Wette, Ebrard,
al.,
Lunem., Hofm., Delitzsch, al. Del. suggests that our Writer may have used
iTFurvvaywyfi, not avvaywyii, to avoid the
Jndaistic sound of this latter. Otherwise
the use would be accountable enough,
iu-Hruraywyfi being a ovray.
rb abr69
and thus pointing more at the several
places where the assemblies were held), as
is the habit with some (this aaO&i &09
TtcrCv prettv plainly shews that not formal
apostasies, but habits of negligence, are in
the Writer's view. How far these might
in time lead to the other, is a thought

M

which no doubt lies in the background
when he says Karavo&fjkW aWfaous, and
wapcucaXovyrts : and is more directly saggested by the awful cautions which follow.
Grot., al. compare Ignatius, ad Polycarp.

M

rarava, k. Xdercu 6 t\*$pos airrov iv rf
6povol<f vfuiir rris whttuis), bat exhorting (supply not
4*trvyaywyf)p, as
(Ec (rlva ; tV bncwaywy^v kavrmv,

rovr4<mv> aAA^Aour av6 koivov yap r^y
brKTvrayurftv AiprreW), Hofmann, aL,
but lavTovs, out of the kammv just preceding. See ch. iii. 13, a\Ka vapcucaXcrrf
iavTobt naff iicdary\v rifUpa*. An alternative in (Ec. supplies robs kaQwcvripovti
bat it is an unnecessary limitation: all
would need it); and so much the more
(this t<wtovto> fiaXKov is better taken as
belonging to the two preceding participial
clauses only, to which it is syntactically
attached, than as belonging to the whole
from KaT4xwp*v),
(= &ry fmXXov, 'the

M

more;' mutt be joined with £A«'it€t«, not
with iyyi(ovfa*9 * the nearer ye see ') ye
tee (this j9a«t#t«, in the second person, is
unexpected in the midst of the 'oratio
communicativa.' It appeals at once to
the watchfulness and discernment of the
readers as regards the signs of the times.

That Day indeed, in

its great final sense,
always near, always ready to break forth
upon the Church but these Hebrews lived
actually close upon one of those great types
and foretastes of it, the destruction of the
Holy City the bloody and fiery dawn, as
Delitzsch finely calls it, of the Great Day)
the day (this shortest of all designations
of the day of the Lord's coming is found
only in reff. " It is the Day of days, the
ending-day of all days, the settling-day of
all days, the Day of the promotion of Time
into Eternity, the Day which for the
Church breaks through and breaks off the
night of this present world." Delitzsch)
approaching. 26—31.] Caution,
arising from the mention of that day,
which will be not n day of grace, but a day
of judgment,— of thefearful peril offalling away from Christ. The passage finds
a close parallel in ch. vi. 4 ff., and much of
what was there said will apply here.
26.] For if we willingly sin (contrast
to aKovclws apcprdVciir, in reff. and the
laovoiws &|MpT6>oyTce to the ayvoovvrts
is

:

—

::
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»m.6.
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=» ch. tr.

SI only. Dent. L 19 aL
* here on] y t.

ovatcri TcpiAcnrcrai tartar
26. nya *wtyvooffi*v (sic) fc'fnfv N* : -ffiy H-corr 1 ).
1
r*pi afiopruu vposweviciv
hoetia offer* D-lat. [The rone,
, jam «o» reatat peccatie
except fttra . . . aA.i)0cia* is in Coisl-LXX-marg.]

D

it.

v\av6ficvoi, ch. y. 2.

by anaprdfttr

is

The

sufficiently

sin meant
denned by

the connexion (ydp) with the preceding
exhortations, ana by the description of one
who has so sinned in ver. 29. Neglect of
assembling together, and loss of mutual
exhortation and stimulus, would naturally
result in (as it would be prompted by an
inclination that way at first) the &ro*
arrival htcb 6*ov of ch. iii. 12; the irapav*<r*iv of ch. vi. 6.
It is the sin of

apostasy from Christ back to the state
which preceded the reception of Christ,
viz. Judaism. This is the ground -sin of all
other sins. Notice the present, not the aor.
part. • If we be found wilfully sinning/
not ' if we have wilfully sinned,' at that
Day. It is not of an act or of any number
of acts of sin, that the Writer is speaking,
which might be repented of and blotted
out : but of a state of sin, in which a man
is found when that day shall come) after
the receiving (having received) the knowledge (" It is usually said that yySxrn is
the weaker word, bciyvwov* the stronger
or, the former the more general, the latter
the more special : or, the former the more
quiescent, the latter the more active : the
truth in all these is, that when Myvwis
is used, there is the assumption of an
actual direction of the spirit to a definite
object and of a real grasping of the same
so that we may speak of a false yrdmr,
but not of a false Itriyvvais. And the
Writer, by the use of this word, gives
us to understand that he means by it
not only a shallow historical notion about
the Truth, but a living believing knowledge of it, which has laid hold of a man
and fused hiin into union with itself."
Delitzsch.
It is most important here to
keep this cardinal point distinctly in mind:
that the ixowrUas afiapr&vovris are not
mere professors of religion, but real convert*, or else ver. 29 becomes unintelligible) of the truth (the truth of God,
as so often in St. Paul and St. John),
there is no longer left remaining (see
on ch. iv. 6) a sacrifice for tint (for there
is but One true sacrifice for sins: if a
man, having availed himself of that One,
then deliberately casts it behind him,
there is no second left for him. It will
bo observed that one thing is not, and

need not be, specified in the text. That
he has exhausted the virtue of the one
sacrifice, is not said: but in proportion
to his willing rejection of it, has it ceased
to operate for him. He has in fact, as
Del. observes, shut the door of repentance
behind him,* by the very fact of his being
in an abiding state of willing sin.
Ana
is still more forcibly brought out
when, which Del. does not notice, the
scene of action is transferred to the great
day of the Lord's coming, and he is found
in that impenitent state irreparably. This
verse has been misunderstood, 1. by the
Fathers, who apply it to the Novatian
controversy, and make it assert the impossibility of a second baptism : so e. g, ThL,

this

ov rl,v pcrdvotav avaipvv

&s

rtvtt

\eyei

aAAd

*ap*v6ri<ray,

ravra,

faUrvaw,

tri oifK ttrrt Ztvrepov fidwriafiar fib ovtb

Ztvrtpos

Bdvarot

rov

xpurroO.

Owrlay

yap rovrov jcoAc^ its nal 4v rots KdVoirtv.
fjiiq. yap Bwrla rcTtAcfafccv cis rb tii-qvf lets'
rb yap fiAvrifffia iifAwv rbv 9dvarov ffceovl(*i rov xpurrov.
&ircp oZv ixtTvos ctr
obra ical rovro er. And similarly Chrys.,
(Ec., and Augustine, Inchoat. Exposit.
Ep. ad Rom. 19, vol. iii. pt. ii., al. 2. By
Theodore of Mopsuestia and others, who
interpret it only of those in a state of impenitence, understanding that on penitence
they will again come under the cleansing
influence of the blood of Christ : otoi yap
rov vap6vToi fttov r^v fitrdvoiav
avatpiT, AAAd rb fi^ ttveu t6t* ovyxdw*1 *

M

M

rov vralitv ivravOa fit'
rb vraluv
aXoyla rivl fitra toA9*tAn*vov
27.]
\ys y)Zorr\s hrirtXovvra afxdprrifia) ;
but (there is left remaining iiroAcfrcrai
is common to both clauses) a certain (this
attaching of ris to an adjective is an elegance belonging to the more polished style
of our Writer, and often found in the
classics: e.g. M*ov6v riva fiiov, Died.
pipos «fi| erparSic. v. 89 : ort /uKp6v
yyiKy* Td raiemcd, Xen. Cyr. i. 6. 14:
fitydkriv nvk Zokw 4ifias
ical Kvp* 8*

Aafitiv

rbv

/i*vriic6ra,

ital

infitftlav

M

afrffipnr,

:

n

6<ptL\*iv, ibid. vi. 4. 7: see also ref.
Acts, and cf . Winer, § 26. 2. o. Bernhardy's account of the usage, Syntax, p.
442, seems to be the true one, that it
has the power of a doubled adjectival
sense, and generalizes the quality predi-

Xdpiv
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a eh.

b

is. V7.
laa. »xri. 11

e Z-ph.

1. 18.
».
Ixxviii. 6 aL

mcPi

iii.

d
c

Col. ii. 15
only,

~

Mark

M xnrevavriox/;. ^ • aOenjcras

to V9 adklp

fiekXovros

popop Mot/reo*? %ay>l9 « f g h k
lmn o
- t
A
rpiaip ftapTvcw g airouprja-Kec9 n. 47
tis

>

{

oucripp&p *eirl hvalv
Luke

»li. 9.

1 Cor.

xii. 1

^wvpb? ^^Xo? iadUtv

Kai

*tcp{o-€(W,

X.

i.

8.

rii. SO.

PhU. UL

ICor.i.

If.

Col.

iii.

1.

Gal. ii. 21 al.
only. P.H.

U

fj

Ua.xxl-.lt.
2 King* xxIt.

(-nf<m,

f

eh. -iL SB.)

g Dict.

14.

xtII. 6.

ivi

>

Ix. 17.

28. aft oiKT. ins kcu laxpvmv

D

1

(and lat) syr-w-ast.

cated, indicating some one of that kind,
it may be any one.
This is exemplified
where numerals, or the like of numerals

are joined with ris,—e.g.vas rts, lunar 6 s
rts, ohitlt rts, rtalr oh roKKois (Thuc.
vi. 94), rwks
Mpo vrj*s (id. viii. 100),
kK*r6* ti (Arr. Ind. 7), tainas runts
rpus (Plato, Rep. x, p. 601 »), as Cicero,
" tres aliqui." So here, some one <po$tpk
oat of all that might befall various

MoxH

men and

dispositions.

The

indefiniteness

more awful) -fearful
—declaration
tremendus,' not 'tiraidus,'
Sbjective,

makes the

•

rdjtbar, not furd)t(am : fearful to think
No figure of hypallage
of, frightful.

Moxh

must be thought

of, as if fo/Scpd
Kpiatws
as
4kZox^I Kplo**m$ <po&*p<ist
Jac. Cappellus, Heinrichs, al., and Wolf,
alt.) reception (i.e. meed, doom: not, as I
believe universally interpreted without remark, expectation. Uooxfi appears never
to have this sense, and this is the only place
where it occurs in the N. T. Its meanings
are, 1. reception, principally by succession
from another: e.g. iEschin. rapaTp«r&.
p. 82. 18, qvk &KV0V9 Kqer* ahrou \4ytw

=

iA(ttov, ivirifx&y 5ti tV itclox^V troili*
aaro wpbs t
w6\ty rov wo\4fiov ^schyl.
Again. 299, Ijyttpty &Wrfv Moxbv t6^vo»
irvp6i
Eur. Hippol. 866, vtoxpbv Moxcus

V

:

:

iwfivpfpii

fated* :

2.

peculiar

to

later

Greek, and principally found in Polybius,
interpretation, acceptation, e. g. of the
sense of a sentence : so KaBdrtp 4roiovvro
rty ittZox^v ol Kapxritrioi, Polyb. iii. 29.
4: 4£ &v avdyien »oi«?<r0cu r^w fcftoxV
bri K.T.A., «' quibus ex rebus intelligi debet'1
Ac., id. xii. 18. 7.
And so Origen, comra.
in Joann. torn. v. 4, vol, iy. p. 98, 9ta
*p6x*ipor abrrjs (rijs ypafrjs) iKZoxh".
But of the subjective sense, derived from
the later meaning of M4xq(uu, I find no
hint or example, except the mere assertion
in our N. T. lexicons, that it has that

rV

meaning in

this place.

From what follows,

much

better to take it objectively; all
which axo\tl*crat is, the reception of the
doom of judgment, and the wvpbs (rjKos,
&c.) of judgment {i. e. by the context, unfavourable judgment), and fervour of fire
(the stress is on Tvp6s, and irvp is personified.
It is the fire of God's presence,
identified with Himself, exactly as in ch.
Xu. 29, 6 Btbs JiftAif wvp KoerwaKlffKov
it is

'.

and

it is the seal, the fervour, the excandescence of this consuming fire, which
awaits the apostate from Christ, to wvp
iicuro, KaOdwtp rts faro (faov Ktmoifityot,
or aw i-riXd&vTcu, oh* a<pii)<rtv, aWa rpvytt jtal fai-wf. Chrys.
tpa, says Thl.,
v«s etop tyvx«<r* ve irvp) which shall (in
(iAXovrof the Writer tranfera himself
again to the present time : q. d. the fire
which is destined to . . .) devour {ouk c&rc
<pay*ir pJtvov iAA* Mluw, attlvs &QKa84.
Thl. The same expression is found in II. ^.
182, robs Sfia cot vdvras rvp iaOiu)
the adversaries (some have supposed the
sense of secret enemies to be conveyed by
vwcvarrCovt. But as Bl. remarks, the
word is good Greek, and is constantly
found, without any such further sense,
representing merely an enemy, e. g. Xen.
Cvr. i. 6. 88, where i^avaray rohs iroXcand i^axaraw robs frwtvarrlovs
filovs
are used as synonymous: Herod, iii. 80,
where rb vrcvarrlov rovrov is simply
'the opposite of this:' see Lexx.
The
inr6 is simply what may be called the ' sub:*
jects rei secundaria)
the prime agent is
ever supposed to be highest, and his accidents come up from beneath t thus forlpX«rof fioi rtt cf, Twi <r©>» yhta into*
yiyitrai, Herod, iii. 159, &c It is probable
that the Writer has throughout this clause

—

had

in his

\abv

mind

ref. Isa., (fi\os

X^erai

vvv wvp robs tnr•varriovs Acrcu).
28, 29.] Argument
' a minori,' to shew how grievous will be
the punishment of the apostate from
Christ. There is a very similar inference in
ch. ii. 2, 3 ; xii, 25.
28.] Any one having
set at nought the (not, t a$' see ch. vii.
18, 19, both for aBerttw, and for the differ*
ence between v6pos and cWoA.4) law of
Hoses (we must not take this as a general
assertion, as true of whoever in any way
broke the Mosaic law : but as an alleging
of a well-known fact, that in certain cases
a breaker of that law was subject to the
penalty following. The form of the sentence might be changed thus, ' If Moses'
law could attach to violations of it the
inexorable doom of death,' &c. For the
logical purpose of the ' a minori ad mains,'
the greater punishment includes the less.
The reference is especially to Deut. xvii. 2
—7, where the punishment of death is ataraffievTO)',

xcd

:
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28, 29.
89 h 7r6<r<p SoKetre

rov

t/iop

^79

°

ffeov

Kowbv

201

xetpovo? k aguadfoerai,

l

m KarairaTTicras,

p fjyr}<rdfi€vo$ q

iv

o3

teal
qr

to

]
Tifuapla? 6 rbv
n Stadrjatfia tt)s

n

ryyida-Or), kclI

to

irvev/ia

b

el

£T\*;

r

i2 pi{."-,^k ll^tr., eh.
iii.

3

reff.

»V

X* Evpv8un}K...«tp(Mr prffoi'oc iftaWai rifUHHac. Died. Sic. six. 11.
1 here only.
Prov.
six. 5* al.
Matt. v. 13. rii. 8. Lake riii. ft. xii. 1 only. Job
Jol xxxix. IS al.
xiTi. 38. ch. ix. 20 (from Bxod. xxi». 8). xiii. 30. Zeeh. ix. 11.
i Mark Tii. 2, 6.
Acta
. 11, 28. xt. 8.
Rom. xiv. 14 bit. 1 Mace. i. 47, 63.
> «= Acta xxH. 3.
Phil. li. 2fi. ch. xi. II,
38.
lPet.i. 13 aj. Job xiii. 6.
o. Rom. xt. 18. tjw. 10 a

m

xii. 10.

29.

om

w

oo

Tjytaa&ri

A Chr-3-inss.

tached to the same sin as
tion, viz. apostasy

:

is here in quesia* cvpedp .... av\p
rb worffpbv iyayrioy

71/177 6f xorficrti
Kvplov r. 0€ov <rov, rapiXduv r^v 8<a(Hirny avrov, ical JAOoVrct (art A0oVrc* A)
Xo/rpcvowrw Otofc trlpois ic.t.x.) dies
Sthe normal present) without benefit of
XwpUt apart frorat not implying that no
one felt compassion for him, but that such
compassion, he it what it might, could not
affect his doom) mercies (the merciful feelings of any who might do interested for
him. oUripfuSt, see on ref. Bom., says
Bleek, is a purely Alexandrine word, and
and N. T. is generally in the
in the
plnral, answering to the Hebrew onprn,
7)

LXX

bowels. x*f}* ohcTipfjMif, <pT)<rl, tfsrt oftftc/tfa
trvyyvAfiri oit$i (\tos 4k*?. Chrys.) before
two or three witnesses (M, as in ch. ix.
17, * in the case of ;' his death is an event
contingent on, added to, the fact of two or
three witnesses appearing. As to the sense,
cf. Thl., rovrivnv, toy 6/xo\oyTj0y fab S60
% rpiwy fiaprtpwv in xap($Tj rbv vAfiov.
The allusion is to Dent, as above, where it
is said,
rpurly
HvtrXv fidprvcriv f)
ftdprwrtv iatoBavurai) :
39.] of how
mnoh worse punishment (though Tt|u*p£a
does not elsewhere occur in the N. T., we
have the verb, Acts xxii. 5; xxvi. 11),
think ye (8oicf its stands separate from
the construction, and forms an appeal to
the judgment of the readers themselves),
shall he be found worthy (viz. by God.
The participle is in the aor., as pointing to
the single fact of the doom, not to a continued estimate), who trampled under foot
(aor. part, as spoken at that day, and looking back upon this life, rl
tart Kara-

M

M

U

wriiaas ; rovr4art Kcrra(ppotnj<ras' &s-wtp
yap rov Karairarovfi4v»v obMva \6yov
Ixo/mv, ©0t« koI rod xf>«rroO ntfcva
Xoyov $x oyr ** oCrws
rb dfiaprdytiv
See reff., and cf. John
tyx4"0a. Thl.

M

xiii. 18. f~Stier remarks,
"Some of us
remember the cry, ' Ecrasez l'infame ! ' ")j
the Son of God (the higher title of the
Mediator of the new covenant is used, to
heighten the enormity of the crime), and
accounted common the blood of the
covenant (the atfia rip 8ta6^m|f , being
the rlpiov afyu* of Christ Himself, far

above all blood of sprinkling under the
old covenant. Even that (Levit. xvi. 19)

had hallowing power: how much more

rBut

the apostate Koivbv fiy4<raro
it mere ordinary
blood of a common man, and if so, consented to its shedding, for then Christ
deserved to die as a blasphemer.j And
this, of that holy Blood, by which we have
access to God !
So that we have quite
enough for the solemn sense, by rendering
ROivov common, without going'to the further meaning, unclean.
Chrys. gives both
meanings : koiv6v, rl ion ; rb EicdBaprov,
^ rb liifSip *\4ov fxov i * 9 Xoarmp : (Ec.,
koiv6v, rb ptiZ\v rmv &A\*v $ia<p4poy,
oXoy \4yovatv ol ibdcicovr** avrbv tyi\bv
AvOpmrov otroi yap obBly rod micrcpov
BiaWdrroy els ri^y \4yovviv air 6: Beza
compares 1 Cor. xi. 29,
ticucplyuv rb
cwfiut and Bretschneider quotes Justin
Mart Apol. i. 66, p. 88, ov yap &s notvbv
Uproy oi&h noivbv *6(ia ravra Aap/kbro-

this.

— accounted

this blood

1

^

Ma

AcU x. 28, ifiol 6 6*bs
fry
koivov ^ aKaOaprov \£y*iv ivOpw
tov, where the two are distinguished.
Syr. has " hath counted the blood of the
covenant of him by which (whom ?) he
hath been sanctified as that of every man."
The reader will recall our Lord's own rb
alpa rb rrjs ic. ^laO^Kijs, cf. ref. Matt.
Mark. See also our ch. xiii. 20) in which
(as sprinkled with which ; as his element
and condition of sanctification) he was

fttv.

Cf.

Ittfiiva

||

sanctified (see Levit. xvi. 19 LXX, and
our ch. xiii. 12 and ix. 13. Tie had advanced so far in the reality of the spiritual
life, that this blood had been really applied
to his heart by faith, and its hallowing and
purifying effects were visible in his life
which makes the contrast the more terrible, j
And Delitzsch finely remarks, as against
the assertors of mere shallow supralapsarianism, that without former experience of
grace, without a life of faith far more thau
superficial, so irrecoverable a fall into the
abyss is not possible.
It is worthy of
remarkThow Calvin evades the deep truth,
contained in the words iv f rryidvOy:
" Valde indignum est sanguinem Christi,
qui tanctificationis nostra materia est,profanare hoc vero faciunt, qui desciscunt
:

:

:.
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T%

there only t.

8

"

w. dat>,

cnBL
u Dbct. xxxii.
36. we note.
r

Lake

iwfipLra?

*° OlBafJL€V

J

*

fhp TOP

w avrairohcixroi,

T

to

zviii.

7. 8. xxi. 22.
rii. 24.
xir. 14 bi».

X

^apiTO^

eye*
'E/xol
ifeSt/cricis,
x TraXiv, * Kpivei tcvpio? rhv
teal

T.'Jfti'.

ut.

•

u

1"

X.

ek

epnreaelv

%«/W

h

81 *

Xaov ainov.
b

Oeov

ellTOPTa

Xiyet

/cvpuxf

fofiepbv

82 c ' hvap.ip.vr)-

f©Vro?.

M

w Luke
onlj. Ecek. xxt. 14.
c.
2 Cor. tU. II. 2 TheM. i. 8. 1 Pet. il.
x ch. i. 6 reff*.
1 Then. iii. 9.
t Then. i. 6 only. L.P.U. Im. fxiii. 7.
i ret. 27.
a Matt, xii. 11. Lake tL 39. x.
Pba. exxxir. 14. =» ch. xiii. 4.
b ch. Iii. 12 reff.
36. 1 Tim. iii. 6. 7. ri. 9 only. 2 Kinn xxiv. 14. 1 Chron. xxi. 13. Sir. ii. 18.
e 6 conatr., Mark (xi. 21) xit. 72. 1 Cor. it. 17. 2 Cor. vii. lo (2 Tim. i. 6) only. Nam. t. 10.
AcU

Rom. xiL 19, from 1.
Bom. si. 9. xii. 19.

t Dxut. xxxii. 36.

30. om Ary« Kvpios D^PjM 1 17. 23 l 67* latt Syr copt eth-rom Ambr, Primes,
latt »th-pl[(Tiachdf ) Euthalait TroAiF ins oti (as in Deut xxxii. 86 Ps exxxir. 14)
rec Kvpios bef apivci, with L[P]«» rel oopt Chr Thdrt^:
ms Antch,] Thdrt^om,).
1
Primas.
17 latt syrr arth [arm Euthal-ms AntcbJ
txt
.

D

:

Thd^

ADKN

fide :"

thus making Ttyukadri into dyia(6n*dcu Lightfoot's idea, that Christ is
the subject of iryidtrOii, is hardly worth
refutation (Hor. Hebr. in 1 Cor. xi. 29)
as neither is that of Claudius, in Wolf, that

a

ZtaMiKTi is the subject), and insulted
(twPpC{tft, in prose, belongs to later Greek :
but is found in the poets, e. g. Eur. Electr.
68, *V rots ipo?s ouk ivvfrpiaas tccucuis:
%

Thesm. 719, rdx

Aristoph.

Um iwfylatis

i

oh x*V**
Soph. Philoct. 342, with

an accus. as here, wparyfi 5ry <r* M&purar,
In prose it is found in iElian, Polybius,
Herodian, Josephus, principally with a
dative of the object) the Spirit of grace
No two
(for to w. t%9 x&Piro*> see re^things can be more opposed, as Del. remarks, than Zfrpis and xdpis. And this
remark gnides us to the answer to the
question whether x^P lT0S here is a gen.
objective or subjective whether it is the
trvtvft.a which belongs to x&Pls> ro that &
:

x<W

(so Grot.,
the gift of the divine
De W., Bleek, Liinem., and most
of the moderns), or x4>" which belongs
to i-rct/pa, so that it is the gift of and the
character of the x-vcDita. The hitter is
adopted by Calv., Estius, a-Lapide, Jus-

is

Schlicht.,

tiniani (altera., but prefers it.
He gives
the alternative very neatly put by Pseudo" Spiritui sancto gratis dato, vel
:

Anselm

gratiam danti "), Beza, Owen,

al.,

Von

Bohme,

Gerlach, Delitzsch, al., and is much
the more probable, both on account of the
prophecy which is referred to, «Vx«» . .
*y*vpa x^P ir0S *• oitcripfiov, and on account of iw&plo-as, which is most naturally referred to a Person as its object.
Chrys. strikingly says, 6
tvepytcLav
Tapa&txo'pwos, tifipiffc rhv cvepycT-fifify
aoufra.
itroinfft <r« vldv ch 8i 0«Acj$
y<v€<r$ai Sot/Aor ; jjAfl* jcarao'jnp'&<rai wp6t
<r«°
(TV
ixeisdytts <ravr$ irovripobt
\oyurfioit.
He does not hold with any
definiteness that apostasy is here meant,
but applies the whole text homiletically
to wilful sin of any kind.
Thl., in reproducing Chrys/s sentence, puts rhv 9td*

—

tV

&

/SoAor for vorrjpobs \oyiafiovs) 1
31.] And this Mox*} Kplatus

30,

and wpbs
to by God

(ykos are certainties, testified
Himself.
80.1 For we know

who

Him

To meoelongeth vengeance,
I will repay, saith the Lord (the citation
is from Deut xxxii. 35, and is given
not in agreement with the Hebrew text
said,

(Dj#\

D^

*b,

"To me

(belongetb) ven-

geance and recompense") nor with the
LXX (*V V«V? 4K$ucf)<Tc»s (i. e. "3 DvS as
is read in the Samaritan Pent.) Avrcra-o5^0-», so also Pbilo, Leg. Alleg. iii. § 84,
vol. i. p. 108), but, remarkably enough,
in verbal accordance with St. Paul's citation of the same text, Rom. xii. 19, even
to the adding of the words \4yu ictpioi,
which are neither in the Heb. nor the
LXX. Two solutions of this are possible
1.

that

the

had become a

expression

common

saying in the Church; 2. that
our Writer takes it from St. Paul's citaA third alternative is of course
tion.
open; that it is St. Paul himself, who
quotes here as there. For a solution, see
Prolegg. on the authorship of this Epistle)
and again, The Lord will judge His
people (no doubt quoted primarily from
the passage where it primarily occurs,
in ret. Deut.
The Kpivti there expresses
another function of the judge from that
which is adduced here. There, He will
judge for rescue and for defence here, for
punishment and for condemnation. But
the office of Judge, generally asserted by
Kpivu, involves all that belongs to a judge:
and if there it induces the comforting of
:

those

whom He

licAfAoiirorras iv

eft*? Tapa\t\vfx4vovs,

ixaywyf,

here the same general

k.

office

#c.

vapup&ovs,
of judgment

also induces the punishment of the wilful
6inner and apostate).
31.] Axiomatic
conclusion of these solemn warnings. It

a fearful thing to fall into the hands
of the living God (yet in reff. Kings,
1 Chron., David says, t/jLxtaovncu &i *ls
Xcipat tcvpiov, 8rt roWol ol olicripfAol
is

ai/TOv

<r<p6$pa,

els

fa

Xc

*if

la5

&r0poSirov

:
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30—34.

tr/eeaOe Be -rds irporepov fjfjApas, iv
e

Frag.

P*

h

a eh.

!

otrra>9

m avaarpe^o^evfav yewiOhrre?

3 *«ai

7ap

rofe

ibede
fghkl

D

1
32. rats wpor. fiptpais
.
proving) [m 17 copt].
83. for faarpv opiSi^ofAtvoi

for npupas, afxaprias

D

1

H

1.

—add

vpmv

**.

a »*».

£*£*,££-

!

u.tJfxi.3."

fiS^icw

June* L 12. WW. xri. 23.
ziii. 7. eh. xii. 2. 3.
* 2 Cor. i. ft. 2 Tim. hi. 11 ml.t
only, duties, pustm.
xt. «.
i num.
Rom. it.
S.
1 Tim. iii. 7. ch. xi. 28. xii 1. 13 only. P.H.
k here only +. = «#c0«aTpt£cti', Polyb. iii. 91. 10 al.
1 3 Cor. I. 7 xL
ImlLSS.
xrii. 23. 3 Cor. i. 12. ch. xUi. 18 «L Josh. r. 6.
Exek. xlx. ft.

Frag.

17.47

(fxoTtadevre^ iroXkifp

raw

Mosq.

mno

d

^

touto /aci/ oi/et&crT€ *at 6\i^€(nv k Oearpifyfievoi, h tovto Se kolvwvoX

a&\,7}<Tiv

rare...

ADK.L

ah

v7T€/A€iVaT€ g 7radrjfidro»v}

/lm>??

Mosq.
vire/ici-

f

203

'h hero

In.

K\K 8

xliii.

28.

m Matt.
disap-

.

ov uh «V*tVc»: and in ref. Sir. we have
i/nfaoiftcBa tls xcijpas Kvpiov, ko2 ofc

Xen. Hiero 7. 4 (Bl.), ftrrc ipol pAp
/kotow ookcitc ravTa tncofiivur, a <f>4p*r*

hvQp&sw &s yap % ft«"
ei5 x c ' 0as
7oA«o ukt; avrou, o5tw *cai to ?A«os
But the two sentiments are easily
afrroD.

rw

,

set at

For the

faithful, in

their
chastisement, it is a blessed thing to fall
into God's hands : for the unfaithful, in
their doom, a dreadful one. On [wv, as a
characteristic of
% see on ch. iii. 12.
Here, the idea of life and energy, attached
to the name of God, brings vividly out the

one.

Ms

He

will consume His
38 34.] As in ch. vi.
the Writer turns from
solemn exhortation and warning to «»couragement arising from the conduct of
his readers in the past
This their firm*
ness did not look likely to end in apostasy
and accordingly by the memory of it he
now cheers and invigorates them. eyntrlv

Cn^os with which
adversaries).
9—12, so here,

—

aWovs

rivas pufi^eacBt, &AA*
Spa
5«
wtufiaruc^y
<ro<piay Tp6r*pov Karwrtiaas w&r&v raj
^ux&* 8t& rov Trjf y*4vinis aycyurijo'eu,
vvv fta\drTti 6V iyicwfxictv, oO Ko\aK*6<ovy
&AA& oV OUT CO V TOM** KpOTp€ir6/Ji€VOS'

oZ* oti

fi^i

aftrol

taorovs.

yap

6 crv/u/fovAeiW riv\
Mai & vpoupydffaro
tpya. Thl. : and Thdrt., K*pdvvv<ri r&v
tiptlfAWW to adeTtipbv rp prfiPV
ov&iv yap
O0T«*
Karwp$<*ii4vwv.
lifoi
els TpoBvfitay liry*ip*i its t£j> oUelcoy
82b] But (in
KOTop0wfA&rvp prfipri.
contrast to these fearful things which
have been spoken of) call ever to mind
(&vo|u|nv^<ncco4c, stronger than the simple
verb—call over in your minds, one by one:
this meaning seems legitimate when a
plnral follows : and present, as implying a
constant habit. The verb may be indicative, but is from the whole cast of the
sentence, much more likely imperative) the
former days (the accus. after ivajuuvifoxopat is as good Greek as the gen.), in
a^towitrr6r*pos

iavrbf fUfi^caffOat

™v

.which when

(first)

enlightened (see on

4«rr£t"> note* ch. vi. 4), ye underwent
(scil. with fortitude: which though not
implied in the word, signifying mere endurance, yet often is in the context : cf.

iv Tvpayvi&i, hriiicfp rtpuurBt &UHp*p6in»s
&AA<w kvQpdncmv) much (' multum

magnumque :' vo\6s when used with words
whose sense admits intensifying, strengthens, as well as repeats, the idea) contest
(&6\rj(rts tells its

own meaning, from

a0\os,

&0A&, as 'certamen/ a struggle or conand in this sense it occurs in reff.)
test
:

of sufferings (the gen. may be either subjective, implying that your contest eonsisied of sufferings ; or objective, that it
was waged with sufferings, as the foe to be
contended against the former perhaps ia
the more probable from what follows : cf.
0wc*aM?o-aTc, ver. 34),
83.] (the
nature of these sufferings \s now specified)
partly (see reff.) being made a spectacle
/(the theatre being the place where conspicuous punishments were inflicted, on account of the multitudes there assembling.
:

{

See Acts xix. 29. The word 6caTp{{«» may"
therefore be literally taken, if (see Prolegg.
§ ii. and § iii. 3) the Epistle was written
to Borne, after the Neronian persecution.j
See reff., and cf. 1 Cor. iv. 9, Owrpov
Thl. savs, 6*arpiiytrfiOvney TV k6<fii*.
&smp
Qlarpov
(ifievoi, tovtcVtut

M

Tapa3t*typLart(6fi*poi,

rap*

ob%

Chrys.,

AAAd

naX

rircAfijr

.

.

.

raura

tuxo*

MaifUvw.

And

iced

k*Kus

clrer,

ov«i8«j>uhj,

^TiTdV««s iroAA^f 0coto(bWav niv ydp rtt ovtiBlfcti-

/act'

(6fitvoi erntrir

tavroV, Xtmjpbv p,4vt toAA^ 8«
rat
rAcW, otof bcl trdyrctv) in reproaches
(o>ci8ur|fc6« is a word of later Greek. The
dat. is one of manner in which) and tribulations ; partly also (see above), haying become (there is something of purpose in
icatit

•ytvi|6eVTce,

made
on

almost a middle sense, ' having
It is a fine encomium

yourselves.'

their Christian

partakers with

sympathy and

love)

them who were thus

living (viz. cV bv*&i<Tnois tc k. 6\tyuriv :
Some would give ivaso (Ec. and Thl.
<rrp«o>otieVwv an ethical sense: "who
their
Christian
walk and conwalk," nave
duct, "in this way," viz. as he exhorts
them to endure, manfully and firmly. So

:

IIPOS EBPAIOTS.
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n

ch.

xiii.

n

8

freff.)

p Mutt, xxiil.
25. Luke

r

xi. 39 only.
iii. If.
21..
Luke xi. 21.
1 Cor. xiii. S al. Geu. xxir. 59.
eh. xi. 35.
a
t ch. 1.
15.
2 Cor. iii. 11. ch. xii. 17.

w aTrofidXrjTe ovv

laa.

«

Ini.

i.

30.

Jer.

Iii.

XaP**

/A€T«5

rrfv

x

u Acta

reft".

1

Pet.

ITpO&Si&wfe,

i.

23, 26,

2 compl.

T

t&v

*

wrap- adkl

yWUXTKOVT&i

fiivoveav.

xiii. 20.

ii.

Phil.

3.

li.

89. ch. xiii. 17.

2 Chron. xxxt. 7

45 only.

from laa. xl. 8.
x « ch. iii. 6

i.

j

Chron. xxix. 22.

al.

w Mark

reff.

1

x.

60 only.

t = John it.
Pror. xxviii.

= ch. riii. 5 raff.

D

S KL[P]K rel [»th
34. rec (for Ztvpiois) $t<rpois pou (see note), with
Orig,]
1
1
vinculis eorutn D-lat txt
h 17 [47] vulg syrr copt [arm Euthal-ms
:
rec ins cy bef cavr., with d e g k [Antch,] :
Antch. J Chr„
yiv^trxov (sic) K.
om ADKL[(P)]N rel [Chr, Isid, Thdrt Damasc].—cairrows
Frag-raosq [copt] Clem
(Orig) [Euthal-ms vos latt].
rec tcpurroya, with DKL[P] rel [Clem Orig Euthal vwap^tv
rec
aft
ins
ovptwots, with D*KL
ms laid Antch,] : txt
[Chr,].
17
[P]N S Frag-mosq* rel syrr [©tb-pl arm] Orig, [Chr Isid, Euthal-ms Thdrt Antch,

Euthal,

dem

AD

:

AN

:

w

AN

Damasc]

:

om

ADW Frag-mosq

1

D

1

36. for aToflaAirre, cnroAvirrc

Damasc

:

txt

17

latt copt seth[-rom]

AD[P]N Frag-mosq

m 17

(latt)

Kypke, Kuinoei, al. But I prefer the
other as more in accord with N. T. usage
84.] Illustration, in reverse
order, of the two particulars mentioned in
ver. 38.
For ye both (better than « also,'
cf. reff.).

seeing that this sentence is not additional
to, bat illustrative of the last in both its

members) sympathised with

(see

on

o-v|i-

«o6«*«, ch. iv. 15) them who were in bonds
(first as to the reading.
The mere diplomatic evidence is given in the var. read.
Estius appears to be right when he says,

"Porro facillimum

fuit, Grroca mutari
unius literals ablatione, ut scriberetur
depots pro Seeplots, cui lectioni deinde
addiderunt pronomen pov, eo quod Paulus
alibi ssepe vinculorum snornm mentionem
faciat."
It is not easy on the other hand
to explain how Z*o plots should ever have

been substituted for $*<rpo7t pov.
The
idea that o~vpKa0rj(rai requires a person
and not a thing as its object, which is supposed by some to have caused the alteration to 8co>u'oif, is not likely to have
influenced a Qreek copyist, seeing that it
is

We have

wholly unfounded in Greek.

trvfiwaBuy

roSt foBcvetais, ch. iv. 15;
rats ptKpais arvxiats, Isocr.
p. 64 b, and Utrpoi are, after all, the state
of the captive person. Btffptoit is held to
be the original by Grot, Beng., Wetst.,
Griesb., Scholz, Knapp, Lachm., Teschen-

cvpx. kqI

and

dorf,

read fcffpois

who omit

rejected,

is

editors, only

out

of

critical

by Mattheei and Rink, who
pov, and Mill and Ndsselt,

pov.

Of commentators,

the

defended by Wolf, Carpzov, MiA foil account is given of all
the testimonies each way by Bleek see
also Delitzsch's note), and ye took («po«84xo|uli not only of expectation, but of
rec.

is

chaelis, al.

:

reception: so in
faoKvrpuaur.

tV

ref.,

So

Clem, Chron, Primas.

rec ptcrdaw. bef peyaXr}?, with

.

oh irposfcldptvoi
Chrys. and Thl.

KL rel

Chr Thdrt

Clem, Orig, Eos, [Euthal-ms].

tV

rl Tposd^curBt
Ikowtio* airr&r
inropov^v tyXoi) with joy the plundering
of your goods (so reff. : in Luke viii. 3, we
have ra livdpxoyrd run.
Bleek quotes

here,

apvayas tixapx6rr»v from Polyb. iv. 17.
knowing that ye have for yourselves
ikaxnots dat. commodi) a better possession
reff. : a word of St. Luke's) and abiding
(t( iart phrovtraw ; $*$alav, obx otirms
faro\\vp4mv &sr*p ravrtfy [cf. Matt. vL
35 39. ] Hortatory conclusion*
20] )
enforced by (ver. 36) the need of endurance,
which itself is recommended by the assurance of the speedy coming of the Lord, and
the knowledge that we are not of the
number of the backsliders, but of those who
live by that faith by which our hope is
substantiated.
35.] Cast not away
therefore (it is better to keep the active,
intentional sense of o/rofkLXXw, to cast
away, than to take the accidental and involuntary sense, * lose not,' with the vulg.,
"nolite amittere."
This latter sense is
common enough, e. g. Herod, viii. 65, rbv
4),

—

vavTiKov

(rrparbv Kirtivvefou fiaaiKtvs
bnof)a\4tiy : see many more examples iu
Bleek : and Dio Chrys. (in Wetst.) xxxiv.
p. 425, iay yap akoyvs ivlor* iyitdkcur
8rf|irr€ Kcd rts dpwr irepty4rtiraif ....

rt\4ws a*o$d\riT€ rty to£seeing that we have such
expressions as k*t4x*iv r^p vapfaaiav,
ch. iii. 6, it is more probable that the
ft&oiica

fafflcw.

p)j

But

other meaning

is intended.
So in ref.
so .Elian, Var. Hist. x. 13, t$v
AW/SaWer, &c.) your confldenoe
(on the subjective sense of wapfaoia,
see ch. iii. 6, note), the which (flfns,
not JJ. The simple relative would predicate what follows of the one preceding

Mark

:

o<nr(5a

individual antecedent only, whereas 4}r"
predicates it of a whole* class of which

that antecedent

is

one.

Frag.

36 /if; a b c*3*e

irapfyqalav vfi&v, * rjris e^ei fieydXyv

r Matt.

4

*

/cpelo-aopa u xnrapfyv /ecu

l

exetv eWrots

q Matt. xix.

X.

avv€waJ9rj<Taref tcai rrjv p apwarfflv

yOVTODV Vjt&V

only,

BR

°

Secpioi?

reff.

O ch. !. 15

2*

.

The Latin ' qnippe

mno

:

nPOS EBPAIOTS.

35—38.
*

/uadaTTohoo'iav.

to

c

deKrjfia

8 7 « ert

yekiav.

2 Pet.

4.

19

h

n

ov

/cat

^ffe*

36 » \nrofiovrfi

rov 0eov

U.

M abore (g).

eyere

6W

Sow

38o 6 Se

Rer. i.9al. Etrex.2.
ech. xi. 39.

MatLxxri.

b

iroirjaavrss de KOfiUrrjade Ttfp *ejrcuyk
!
«hi /i</tp6i> lk
o m ip X Ofievo^
c

xpovi€l.

6.

i.

yap

yap
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hUauxs
b

fiov

eh. r. 12

7r£rr«o?
cw,?.

reft*,

* John

feh.ir.lKff.

John xrL 16—19.

ire

m

39, 73.

Kr/A*'
Si^JVi
dch.'xi.

Ezod. sril.4.

xiii. A3, sir. 19.

Cor. xi. 1, IS only,
oaov vimnri
k here only, ri ovx air<jcoipi}0»ft«i' Strop wvvrinp. 218.
vrikifP, Aruiupu.
Ariatoph. Veep.
«io.
eee Matt. xi. 3 {& note) al.
n Matt. xxir. 48. xxt. 6. Lake i. SI. xii. 44 only.
o Rom. i. 17 * Gal. iii. 11, from Has. U. 4.
^

^J^v
a

1

i

ww

lea. xxvi. 30.

lHu.U.3.1.
i n*a. u. e. ».
lea. sir. 1 (xlii.

»).

86. XP* lay bef •X*™ N 1 *
KoyuaaaQoA (sic) N.
87. [for otrov oaov o, oBtv D-gr.]
XP * 10'* 1 CD'JK 1 .
S
KL[P] Frag-mosq* rel [syrr roth] oopt Chr.
88. rec om 1st fxov (see note), with
[Eos, Euthal-ms Thdrthj. Damasc] : ins
Frag-mosq 1 vulg arm Clem, Thdrt| Sedul
l
Primas, and (after »i<rr«»j, as LXX-BH)
syrr Eusr

D

AM

D

qua '

expresses it well : ' being of such
as . . .') hath (present, although
the reward is future : hath, set down over
against it: possesses in reversion) great
recompense of reward (see on |iurfa*ooWCa, ch. ii. 2, note; also reff.).
86.]
For (justification of the foregoing
&to&<L\ijt* K.r.\.) of endurance (gwo|tovt|t
is placed first, carrying the main emphasis.
" Paulatim," says Bengel, " Apostolus ab
hoc veran adj)8 prophetam inducit." For
in Hab. ii. 2, 3, the whole passage runs
thus: 4av lffrtp4i<rp, inr6(xtivov abr6v oVi
ipx6fi€yos f}(ci teal oh (i)} XP°^°T7- 4av foroor*i\nrai, ovk cvZoku ^ ^vx'h Mow *v wry'
6 8i 8ffcato* «*« trior «j»s fiov (uou 4k vl<rr*»s
A) Cfiaerai) ye have need, that ye may do
the will of God and receive the promise
(the aor. part., preceding an aor. verb, is
often contemporary with it in time, and
so requires to be rendered in English by a
synchronous tense, as in the case of &»osort,

M

he answered and said. And
thus it certainly ought to be taken here.
No endurance or patience wonld be wanted,
when they had done the will of Qod, to
receive the promise; because such interval
as should elapse between their irotrjaai rb
94\nfia rod 0coG in this sense, and koplacurBcu
4*ayy*\l<w, would be not
But
here, but in the intermediate state.
that which they really do want (nro/xovij for
is that they may 9onifxdC*ty ri rb 94\nfxa
rod Otov rb hyxxBbv teal ihapwro* *rai
r4\*iov, and thus receive the promise : see
iirayyiXia, as in reff., not
ch. xiii. 21.
the word of promise, but the substance
of the promise, the promise in its fulfilment. KO|utca6ai, reff., of gathering a
reward, or a prize from a contest, see Eur.
Hipp. 482, U^ay «V0*V KOfitfaeu Thuc.
iii. 58, <r6<ppova b\m\ cuVx/"" KOfiiorturBai
37» 88*] Encouragement to
X&pw)this endurance, by the fact of the time
being short, and at the same time further
proof of the necessity of it by God's renunciation of him that draws back: all
KptBtls cTtc,

rV

:

from the same prophecy of Habakkuk.
87.] For yet a little little while (this expression is not in Habakkuk, but is found
in ref. Isa., b\iroicpifhi9i nucpow Baov taov,
€«j tar irap4\$n 4i 6pyb Kvpiov, to which
the Writer probably alludes. uiicpdV is
the accus. neut. : some (Lun., Del.) say,
an independent nominative, referring to
John xiv. 19; xvi. 16; but neither of
those places determines the case. oVov is
often joined to adjectives and nouns, &c,
which denote size, to give a certain definiteness to the idea : so puKpov txrov,

Lucian Hermot. 60; hxi-yov laov ib. p. 62:
and among other places in Wetst. and
Loesner, we have the #<ror repeated in
t

:
in Arrian, lndic. 29, 6\iyot 5i avratv
cnrcipovaiv Zcov Soov rrjs yys : cf. Her-

ref.

mann on

Viger, p. 726 : Winer, § 36. 3,
It gives the sense of very small,
" aHquantillum" as Hermann expresses it:
rb 8t Zaov Boor rd *dyv yuKpov 9n\oi,
Thl.), He that is coming (the solemn
prophetical A ipxopsvot , ' He that is to
come :' see reff. There is no art. in the
LXX, and 4px6*t***os refers to the vision,
or as a\n6v and 4px6p*»os in the masc.
after Zpaats, both are naturally referred to
some one indicated by the Spans; and
note.

4pX&H*vos fi£<t, " coming it will come," is
paraphrased into 6 4px6fA**os J}£ct, 'Ho
that

is

coming

shall come.'

So Bengel

"Apostolus, articulo addito, verba pro-

phets eleganter flectit ad Christum")
38.]
shall oome, and shall not tarry.
Continuation of the paraphrase : the two
transposed.
clauses of Hab. ii. 4 being
" BeIn the original it runs as in E. V.
is not
hold his soul (which) is lifted up
live by
upright in him but the just shall
extending to
his faith :" or, an ambiguity
is quoted,
all three places where the saying
:

:

just bv
here, and reff. Rom., Gal., "The
But the other is
his faith, shall live."

regardmore probable see, on all points
s note.
ing the Hebrew text, DeliUsch
made on
The transposition is apparently
:

:

nPOS EBPATOT2.
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n Acta
27.

q

xz. 20,
Gal. ii.

*'«^T??
Matt, ul 17

tyo-arai, Kal iav p inrooTetkrjTcu,

b4

^

t,

a>\€ lav,

xvii. 6.
1 Cor. x. 6.
2 Cur. xil. 10.
[2 Th«.. .i.
12.1 2 King*
xxu. 20.
=e-

only,
'.

2nd

ainV*

fiow

*7rioT€(o$ cfc u Trepnroirja'iv

"Eotii/ 8e irlarv; iKirtfyfievtov

X.

r here only.
Phil. i. 28. 1U.
23.
ix. 22.

a gen.,

Luke

ix.

05

Acta ix.

r. r.

ul

19 al.

adklp
^v^fc.
{moorcum, w 717307- e *g h k

Pet.

ii.

2. ch.
9 raff.

xil. 11.

t

t ch.

Hfb , here
ill.

14 reff.

1.

bef n ^fvxn

D ,,§

89.

.

purpose, to prevent foro<rr«fAirrai being
understood to refer to ipxdnwo* ** its
But my just man (there is much
subject.
controversy about |tov, whether to insert
and where to insert it On the
it,
whole I agree with Bleek, that the
position after Mttaiot, which is found
-A, was most probably that
in the
adopted by our Writer. This, being different from many copies of the LXX,
would naturally be altered : and St. Paul's
citations not having pov, it would natu-

LXX

rally be omitted from our copies here.
Delitzsch's reason for omitting it, that
because our Writer quotes as St. Paul in

ver. 30, he probably does here also, is in
fact a depriving of that fact of all its real
Placed as in our text, |tov will
interest.
point out that man who is just before
God, who belongs to God's people) shall
live by faith : and (this icoi has no place

LXX, tho first clause, here put
being there asyndetous) if he (i. e.
the Sitcaios, as Delitzsch very properly
insists
not nt understood, nor Mpwrtot
taken out of Slteaios, but, in the true spirit
of this whole cautionary passage, the very
man himself who was justified, and partakes of the Christian life, by faith. The
possibility of such a fall is, as he observes,
among the principal things taught us by

in the
last,

:

this Epistle) draw
note.
The middle
ot4KKm have usually

back (cf. ref. Gal.,
and passive of faroan accus. of the object
of fear so Dinarchus contra Demosth.
p. 11, rrjt l£ apclov rdyov 0ov\rjt ofrre
r^y ArjfuxrBivovi oCrt Aq/u&ov Zvyafity
vrooTttXapernt Demosth. p. 630, firi&tv
:

:

\rKO<rr*\\6ti*vov

/utj6°

cd<rxvv6yL<vov,

But

sometimes

it is absolute, as here : so Eur.
Orest. 606, 4t<\ Bpeurvyn *owx wxoo~WAAi;
See several more instances in
\6ytff.
Kypke), my soul (tIpos ^ tyvxh ; tov

0€ow, Karl r6 Itilafia tt)* ypatprjs, &s r6,
T&$ iopras hu&v fucu yj tyvxh l*ov (Isa. i.
14), J) tow xpurrow.
The former reference
is doubtless right, not the latter, nor that
given by Calvin, «« Perinde accipiendum est,
ac si ex suo sensu Apostolus proferret
banc sententiam ") hath not pleasure in

him

T

'
I

Rom.

TI. 1*.

ovk q evSoten 17 ^rt^ij fiov ~*hnn
n inroardX^; ek * air- "p™*.

89lW"& Se ovk i<r^€P

aXKa
l

XI.

X. 39.

(for construction see reff.).

89.]

Here again he returns from that which

is

aw»\m K 1

.

threatening in appearance to that which it
encouraging and reassuring. But we (em*
phatic; bringing with it, in its mention,
all that we are as Christians and that God
has made us : you and I, k\4)<t<us iwovpavlov fi4roxoit ch. iii. 1) are not of
baokiliding (there is no ellipsis after
4c/i4y, as viol, or W«ra : the gen. of category is common enough t see Bernhardy,
Syntax, p. 165, who gives many examples.
vro<rro\if takes up wToorefAirrai above.
The word is found in Josephus, in several
places Kypke quotes ovltfiiay wnwroA

V

:

woiovvrai KcuconOtlat, and KdBpa rk 11-0AA&
Kal net? wrooToAqs ^KOKovpyrjat : but both
his references, as well as thflee given by
Bleek, are wrong.
He also quotes from
Plutarch, Moral, p. 601, Are fidxiara dc«tcu irtrofiovTJs k. atwrrjt k. frrooToAj}* 6
Mpcnros) unto (as its result: so Bom.
vi. 19 bis, tit r))v bvonlay, tit ayia<rp6y)
destruction (in St. Paul's sense : see reff.
the verb fartf XXv|mu, is equally foreign to
this Epistle, only occurring in the citation,
ch. i. 11), but of faith unto (the) preserration of (the) soul (see on wcpivohpnc, note, 1 Thess. v. 9. But Delitzsch is right when he warns us against
interpreting- ircpt*o(t)oav + V
simply
by n-toir. (q>t)s or aurnplas. " The soul
(tyvxJ) is the subject of life and salvation.
Faith saves the soul, by linking it to God,
the living One. The unbelieving man loses
his soul : for not being God's, neither is he
bis own : all that his personality has in

X^

and round itself, is fallen under
wrath and the powers of wrath ").

itself

Chap. XI.]—' We are of faith,' concluded the last chapter. And now this
groat word comes before the mind of the
Writer for its definition, its exemplification, its triumphs.
By this, all the servants of God from the first have been upheld, and stimulated, and carried through
their glorious course. By this exemplification the Writer evermore warmed and
carried forward breaks out at last into a
strain of sublime eloquence, in which he
gathers together in one the many noble

deeds of faith which time and space would
not allow of his specifying severally.
1.] Now Faith is (the rec. text has a

ro n
|

J.

o

47
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jjmtoov x

y

comma

2 * iv

eXeyxps ov /3\en-ofi&vwp.

after vIoth, thus

=

1

throwing the

upon iTm?, and making it mean
either, " Now there is a faith, which is
"
&c., or " Now faith really exists, being
stress

&c. And the alleged ground for this arrangement is, that the ordinary rendering,
" Now faith is," would require tIvtis 94
iariv, or if 5i rio-ris 4<rriv.
But this
argument is nugatory, forw at the open-

ing of the sentence does, it is true, often
indicate emphatically absolute existence,
e. g. ch. iv. 13 : Acts xiii. 15 : 1 Cor. viii.
xv. 44 al. fr. (in Del.) ; but frequently
the mere logical copula, with a certain
emphasis on it, carrying a strong affirmation or negation of the truth of the
subsequent predication. See Delitzsch
here, and Winer, § 7. 3.
So that our

5

;

it is

Writer does not say, 'There is a faith,
which is .... ,' nor 'Faith has a real
existence, being ....,' but be describes
that riant to which in ch. x. 39 he had
stated us to belong. And this word describes' is perhaps more strictly correct
than 'defines:' for the words which follow are not a definition of that in which
faith consists, but of that which faith
serves as and secures to us. A definition
would approach rather from the side of
the subjective phenomena of faith. Tet
when speaking broadly and not strictly, we
'

may

well call this the definition of faith

and nearly so Thomas Aquinas (in Del.),
" Respondeo dicendum, quod licet quidara
dicant predicta Apostoli verba non esse
fidei definitionem, quia definitio indicat rei
quidditatem et essentiam, tamen, si quis
recte considered omnia, ex qui bus potest
fides definiri, in pnedicta descriptione tanguntur, licet verba non ordinentur sub

forma

Delitzsch compares
several forms of similar definitions in Philo,
e. g. tart 81 OTfvayubs a<p6lpa Kcd
rafityrj Xvmj (Leg. Alleg. iii. 75, vol. i. p.
129): %ari 8} thxh atrrio'is kva0Sv icapa
0eov(Qaod Dens Immut. 19, p. 286): tori
definitioniB."

im-

yap

<pt\oao<pla linr4\otvais coiplas, ao<pla
8i ifrtar^fxT) $fl<av k. artptrwlvw teal rwv

roinmv airt&v (De Congr. Qussr. Enid.
Gr. 14, p. 530) and an appositional one of
faith itself, De Conf. Ling. 9, p. 409, where
it is said to be y oxypwrdrri Kal fafkuordrn
otdOtai*, and, De Migr. Abr. 9, p. 442, he
says of faith, aprydtTaa yap ko! iicKptpao':

Quaa iXviZot XPV

"1
^^,

Kal

kvivZoiaara

vofdaaara ij&n irap*7uou ra p)i Tapdvra,
oia r)jv rod vvoaxofi4vov $*$cuordni*
xiarivt ayaBbv r4\€tov, &$\ov itiprirat.
It was this passage apparently which led
Jerome to make the remark which Grotius

Tim.

207

rainy yhp

t. 10.

itUip-

2Cor.Yiti.10.

*

*»**• /*

Thn.

iii. 16 t. r.)
only. Job

,ch. rii.

8«fr.

quotes in his note on James ii. 23, " Qua)
quis recte considered inveniet optime
concurrere cum eo quod Scriptor ad
Hebraeos, Pkiloneum aliquid spirans ut
si

Hieronymo videtur, scripsit, tan

tt trlaris

Notice that it is of faith in
general, all faith, not here of faith in
God in particular, that the Writer is
speaking: and *(aris is anarthrous, as
throughout the chapter) confidence (there
has been much difference concerning the
meaning of faroorooit. The ancients for
the most part understand it here as "substantia" (so vulg.), substance, the real and
true essence faith gives reality to things
not yet seen, so that they are treated as
k.t.K."

:

veritably present. So e. g. Chrys., ArciM)
yap ra 4v 4\v(ot arvw6ffrara eTvcu 8o*ci,
^ *l<rris incbaraaiv abrois x af>^C*Ta< " M«*A"
\ov Zk oh gap/feral AAA* aibrS 4<rriv obaia
avr&r otov ii avdtrraais oh *apay4yovev
ol&4 iarw 4v farmrrdVfi, a\\* 4} 4\wU
{xpiaryaiw afrrV 4v rjj 4jutr4pa ^wxp :
Thdrt., faUtnuriv &s v<ptar»ra ra puMic*
yrytvyutva : (Ec., vlerts 4arlv abr+i ^
vr6araats Kal ohata rwv 4kxt(ofi4vvv
irpayudrtnr 4w*i$)) yap ra 4v 4\iriaiv

awv6arard

4<rrur

vlvris otaia

&s r4cos

fih

*ap4rra,

ns

ainatv Kal (nr6aracis
iral rrapctvai
rp6trov
rtva Tapaaie*vd(ovaa ota rov ir«rr«<W
thai : Tbl., ahalwris r»p fi4jrw fnnmv <tol
v<p<ar6r»v : Ambr. (De
inr6araats rvp
Poenit. ii. 3 (15), vol. ii. p. 419), Aug.
(In Joann. Tract, lxxix. 1, vol. iii. pt. ii.),
Vatablus ("rerum qua> sperantur essentia "), H. Steph. (" illud quod facit ut jam
exstent* quro sperantur"), Schlichting,
Bengel, Heinrichs, Bisping, al. Others
4l

yivtrai,

ctvai

ahra

^

it "Jundamentum :" so Faber Stap., Erasm.(paraphr.), Calvin, Beza

have rendered

("illud quo subsistunt"), Clarius, Stein,
gykes, Carpzov, al. On the other hand the
majority of modern Commentators have
preferred the meaning which uxSaToais
bears in ch. iii. 14, where see note : viz.
u confidence." So Luther, Camero, Grotius, Hammond, Wolf, Boh me, Bleek, De
Wette, Tholnck, Stuart, Ebrard, Liinemann, Delitzsch, al. And there can be
no reasonable doubt, that this is the true
rendering here. Thus only do the two descriptions given correspond in nature and
quality : and thus only does frrSaraais
itself answer to what we might expect by
4\xi(ofi4pwv being used and not some
word like avvroardroov. The one being
subjective in both these cases of parallel, it
is but reasonable that the other should be
also. Delitzsch, as usual when any psycho-
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rvpr^Orjcrav ol a irpe&fivrcpoi.

»

=

b

= M at'lL xjir.
IS.

k.tt.»T.

Rom.

i.

20.

2 Tim.

ii.

7.

Ptot. Ll,«.

*

logical question arises, has gone into this
matter at great length, and his note
should by all means be read. He com-

pares a very remarkable passage of Dante,
Paradiso, xxiv. 52—81) of thinga hoped
for (the old Latin versions were certainly
wrong in rendering JXinlopitw "speraniium." Bat, granting that it is neuter, a
question arises as to the arrangement
of the word vpayfidrmr, whether it belongs to i\irt(oft4y»p or to oh 0\twofi4iw. Chrys., (Ec, the vulg., Calvin in
his version, Estios, Bohine, al. join it
with the former: Thl., Ambrose, Aug.,
Faber Stap., most of the Commentators,
and, as Bleek believes, all the editions,
with the latter. And for two reasons, this
seems to be the right connexion.
It
preserves the rhythm better, which otherwise would halt, by the second clause
being so much shorter than the first, and
it is more likely that Tpayp&r**, indicating as it does rather material objective
facts than objects of hope, should be joiued
with the objective od fi\cwon4vwv, than
with the subjective l\vi(on4v»v), demonstration (another dispute has arisen, about
the meaning of f\ryx°t> From 4\4yx<i*,
to convict, or convince, of persons,
to
prove or demonstrate, of things, comes
£a«7Xos, conviction, or proof: Aristot.
Rhet. ad Alex. c. 14, $\*yxos 94 icrnv 6
fxkv fi^i Suvarbs &KKw$ 4x tty &AA* oflrces
So the vulg. has ren6>s fint?s \eyofxtp.
dered " argumentum," Aug., Prosper.,
Mutianus, " convictio" Calvin, " demonstratio " or " evidentia " (" evidence,"
£. V.), Hammond (and similarly Luther),
"flrma persuasio" Chrvs. says, fiafiai,
oty txpfa*™ A^(ct Wt&v %\tyxos ov /JAcTcofi4vt*v ihiyxos yap \4yirai 4r\ r&v
xlatf at-fjKoty (but the reading of the best
mss. and of the Benedictine edn. is MjX«v)• if vioris roivvv icrrlv fyis r&v

—

—

—
—

tV

atyXcev, Qrio-l, ical us
ahr^y rots
dpwfitrois <p4pu ir\7jpo<f>opiay ra
6ptifitva: (Ec, aw69(t^s r&r ov jSAero/ilsw"
&vo$tlKvv<rt 8* Spark, ra a6para t\ irlons*

^

^

rrws ; ry vy iced reus 4 Atria* SpSxra ra
Qcuvdfitya: Thl., fatyxos, rovr4am Seifu
#ca2

<pav4p»cris

i^Ave vpayfidrwr wotn

yap ravra

/BAVrctrOcu r$ vip tffi&y &s ripThe old Latin version in D renders
most strangely, " accusator non viden~
Hum." The modern Commentators are
divided some have taken the subjective
sense of conviction,
inward persuasion
of the truth of: so Menken, Bleek, De W.,
Lunem. But, as Tholuck remarks, this
sense of the word is hardly borne out by

6vra.

:

—

Rom.

XI.

3 II tore* b voovfiev c icaTqpIs.

».

Pi. Ixxiit. 16.

UxxWii.

ST.

And therefore we seem driven
back on the objective meaning as referred

usage.

to things, viz. proof, or demonstration.
This is adopted by Bengel, Bdhme, Stier,
Ebrard, Hofmann, al. As far as the sense
is concerned, both come to the same in the
end. It is faith, an act of the mind, which
is this demonstration:
it is therefore
necessarily subjective in its effect,
is the
demonstration to him who believes) of
matters (see above) not seen (this rpdypara oh fi\nr4fi€pa is a much wider designation than 4\vt(6fi*ya1 embracing the
whole realm of the spiritual and invisible,
even to the being and essence of God
Himself: see below, ver. 6; and cf. Rom.
viii.
24, where St. Paul's expressions

—

form from these. There
no ground whatever for saying that our
Writer makes faith identical with hope.
Faith is the Moraffis of 4\vt(6ii*ra:
Hope exists independently of it, but derives
its reality, and is ripened into confidence,

differ slightly in
is

by its means. And faith

is

the demonstra-

tion to us of that which we do not see : cf.
the beautiful words of Calvin : " Nobis vita
seterna promittitur, sed mortuis: nobis
sermo fit de beata resurrectione, interea
putredine sumus obvoluti : justi pronuntiamur, et habitat in nobis 'peccatum:
audimus nos esse beatos, interea obruimur
infinitis miseriis:
promittitur bonorum
omnium affiuentia, prolixe vero esurimus
et sitimus : clamat Dens statim se nobis
adfuturuin, sed videtur surdus esse ad
clamores nostros. Quid fierit, nisi spei in-

niteremur, ac mens nostra pr&luccnte Dei
verbo ac spirituper medias tenebras supra
mundum emergerct P ").
2.] For (q.d.
* and so high a description of faith is not
undeserved, seeing that . . .' The ydp
does not bring in any proof of the foregoing description, only shews that faith is
noble enough to be dignified with the offices
just named) in (not, " by," merely : but elemental ; in the domain, or region, or matter, of : so hraiytato vfias 4y rovry, 1 Cor.
xi. 22 : and " vituperari in amicitia," in
n
Cicero (Del.)) this (not avrf, u it: but
more graphic and encomiastic : in this it
was>, that . . .) the elders (i. e. not merely
those who lived before us, but those ancients whom we dignify with the name
of elders: cf. Philo de Abrahamo, § 46,
vol. ii. p. 89, 6 yap dWyOcta frpeo-fivTcpos,
ovk 4y fi4iK€i XP^¥ov* ^**' ^ v 4inuy€T$ ply
Btwpurm : and Thdrt., rovr4vriv ol vdAac yryfvrjfx4yoi, ol wpb rod v6pov *a) 4w

r£

y6fitp

cites

^schin.

Hytoi.
Bleek
9ta\d/ityayT*s
p. 20. 4, 'Oplipov, t>v 4v rots

HPOS EBPAIOT2.
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rlcdai tov? A ala>va<;

e

frfftart,

«

f
2 Cor. tII. 3.
Sieff.
Philo, Conf. Ling. 34, tqI. i. p. 431.

Tpea&vT&Tots ko2 <ro<p<ordrois r&y voirfr&p clvai rdrrofiw. So also o2 trartpts,
see

Rom.

ix.

5

:

Heb.

i.

1)

were

testified

of (so reff. In this absolute usage, it is
of coarse implied, that the testimony was
a good one. The usage is principally that
of St. Luke, Acts vi. 3 ; x. 22 ; xvi. 2; xxii.

There is no need with Bleek and
LUnein. to separate the verb from 4v ratfrp,
after 'hac in fide,' "constituti"
or the like : see on the construction above).
3.] The Writer now begins his
series of examples of the power of faith.
Bat instead of opening them with the
example of our first parents, which he
probably passes over as not sufficiently recorded in Scripture, he adduces the great
and primary postulate of faith which has
regard to a fact contemporaneous indeed
with them, and holding this first chronological place in the series : viz. the creation
of the world itself. By faith (nioTci is
8<&
the instrumental dative, nearly
xfoT««y, with which indeed it is interchanged in ver. 33) we perceive (see ref.
Bom., where the verb is used in the same
sense of intellectual perception, r& tepcera
of God being the voobptva. The world
itself, and the things therein, KaBoparai
by us : but the fact of its creation by Qod
jrocrrcu, with our rational or spiritual
faculties) the ages (see note on ch. i. 2,
where I have maintained that the expres12.

and supply

=

sion ol cuuves includes in it all that exists
under the conditions of time and space,
together with those conditions of time and
space themselves, conditions which do not
bind God, and did not exist independently

of Him, but are themselves the work of
His word.
Chrys. here replaces tov«
alwvos in his paraphrase by rd rrdvra, the
universe. Since writing the note above
referred to, I have seen Delitzsch's commentary, which strongly maintains the
mere material sense of ol oifipes, but not
to me convincingly) to have been framed
(so E. V. for Kan|pT(<r0ai : and we cannot
perhaps do better. It is rather however,
furnished forth, * made to be, and to be
what we find them :' see reff. Pa.) by the
of God (so Philo, in Del., Zih /tyjuatoj rod afotov 6 *4/iira* ic6<rfios tfajpiovpyuro. {rijfjui differs from \6yos, in being
the spoken icortf, the command, as throughoat Gen. i., whereas \6yos may be, as Del.,
the inward shaping of the thing willed,
as well as its outward manifestation. Cf.
Philo de Sacr. Abel et Cain, § 18, vol. i.
p. 175, 6 yhp Oths \4y»v fipa ivoiu fxij^v
perath a/i^oiy ridtls.
M/ta must not

word

Vol. IV.

g

^

he *<fxuvo- j-dui-aidt
K&pof t& tov ^aivo/Urov tov6« «px«TViror

6eov} *efa to

rlil. 6.

S09

,

>

here be taken for the personal word : ch.
i. 2 is on a different matter), so that (it
seems necessary here, with almost all
Commentators except Hofmann, Lunem.,
and Delitzsch, to keep to the ecbatic *ls
r6 as against the telic. For even granted
that we have on the whole a good sense
given by the telic, that God's purpose in
framing the aiwvfs was that &c. (which I
own I can hardly see), yet there would
be two weighty reasons against admitting
it here : 1. that it would be unnaturally
introduced, because it is not this purpose

—

of Qod which we apprehend by
the fact which is supposed to
this purpose

:

whereas

if

faith,

but

testify to

we take the

telic

r6, we must include the purpose itself in that which we apprehend: 2.
that it does violence to ytyovivai, which

sense of

tU

on that hypothesis ooght to have been
some subjective word, not, as it is now,
a mere record of past met. It would be
philological labour thrown away to shew
that the ecbatic sense of elf ro is legitimate. The directive force of tls may lie
either in the purpose of the worker, or in
the tendency of the result. Cf. esp. Luke
17) not out of things apparent hath
that which is seen (i. e. the visible world)
v.

been made (the

first

and chief

difficulty

and the
conclusion which we are thence to form as
to our rendering. Most of the translations (Syr., D-lat., " ut ex non apparent^
bus" vulg., " ut ex invisibilibus," Erasmus,
Luther, at) regard it as belonging to
<pouvopi*vwvt and render as if it were Ik t&v
(so Scriv.'s a, a seeunda
ft)) <paivop4v»y
manu). And so likewise Chrys. (4$ outc
6m»y r& oVra iwolrfCtv 6 Ms), Thdrt.
(i£ ivrtav ybp Z-qpuovpyo\><riv ol &v$pwroi9
6 5i r&v 8Aw 6<hs Ik fi}j tvrwv ra oVra
vaptryayc), (Ec, Thl., Faber Stap., Jac.
CappelU Estius, Calov., Heinrichs, Valck-

here

is

in the position of

fi-fi,

naer, Tholuck, al.
And, thus taking the
construction, these render in two differ-

^

^aiv6fiwa as
ent ways: 1. take the
things unseen, in contrast to the things
seen; 2. as things non-existent, as contrasted with things existent. The former
of these regard the assertion as meaning
that God created the world out of the previously non-apparent Chaos, the " Thohu
wa-Bohu " of Gen. i. 3 ; the latter as referring to the creation out of the ideas in
the divine mind, in which (see this ably
argued out in Delitzsch's Biblischo Psychologic, pp. 23, 24) all creation preexisted from eternity. As against both
these views it is asserted positively by

P

—
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zU. 33.
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1
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irXeiova

Clemj

8.

roc

r*

Iran o

* ch. v. 1 reff.

17.47

jSAfTo/icra (change

:

Atlij [Chr-2-msSj

D*KL
[aeth]

Euthal-ms].

V

Liinemann, and contended by Bleek and
De Wette, that such a transposition of the

than Cain (not

negative particle is altogether impossible.
Delitzsch replies that Chrys. and the Greek
interpreters who so transposed it, understood their own language : and argues for
tlit. admissibility of the transposition, citing
such expressions as iiyovfitvotv kvlpwv
ou ?*» aSworwrdCrtti', Thuc i. 6, and
ovk c«i fitydKois n*ydKa>$ Bt€crwou9d(tro,
Arrian. Alex. vii. 23. 12, and such opinions
as that of Vnlcknaer here, who calls it
"consuetam Gnpcistranspositionem vocal©
negantis," and Bost, § 135. 1, " If a single
idea expressed by a noun is to be emphatically denied, which noun is preceded by
an article or a preposition, then the particle of negation is put before the article
or the preposition." And certainly it does
seem difficult to deny the existence of
such cases, and to say with Bleek, that
no examples have been given where a m^
oi ox, belonging to a participle or adjective
is separated from it by a governing preposition: the only apparently applicable
instance, 2 Mace. vu. 28, In ovk l£
tvrw broir}&*p aura 6 0c4r, being struck
away by the Vatican reading being 4|
ovk forwv. Still, if we grant the legitimacy of the inversion in cases of emphatic denial, it will remain for us to
consider, whether such inversion is to be

But how wXf Cora dvclav P
can be no doubt that the

assumed here.

Abel's consisted of the -firstlings of his
flock and of the fat thereof—the first and
the beet, whereas Cain's was merely an
offering of the fruit of the ground, per-

And, I own,

it

seems to

me

quite unnecessary.
The ultimate sense
the main the same in either case;
but the straightforward construction of
the words gives by far the more apposite
expressed meaning. In all that we see
with our sense, of re-creation and reproduction, to jSAcflrrf/iCiw Ik QatvOfxdrov
ytyovtv. The seed becomes the plant:

is in

But that which is
above sight, viz. faith, leads us to apprehend, that this has not been so in the first
instance: that the visible world has not
been made out of apparent materials. On
this acceptation of the construction, we
need not interpret faiyS/itya otherwise
than according to its plain meaning, things
apparent: nor does the text stand committed to the before-mentioned pro-existthe grub the moth.

ence, or to any Philonian scheme of creation: being simply a negative proposition).
&] By faith (see above) Abel
offered to God a more excellent sacrifice

KaXv.

elliptic,

but as in

reff.,

for xaph t
rov
'than Cain did/
First, there

must be
taken not of quantity, but of quality. So
Chrys., r^¥ imftortpar \4yct, r^w \an~
vportpar, tV 6\yayKaior4pay : and Thdrt.
and Thl., r^y vifiuortpav. But how was
it so ?
Our text answers us, vltrra. The
more excellence must be looked for then
rather in the disposition with which the
sacrifice was offered than in the nature of
the sacrifice itself. Gregory the Great
(cited

by

Del.) says well,

adklp

Oew, SC rfcefgh*

of number to suit <paivon<vav), with
vulg [syrr arm] Chr, [Thdrt Damasc] txt A D»(and lafc) [P]K 17 copt

Chap. XI.
rel

h yeyov€vat.

fi£vo)v

/3\err6fievov

XL

adj.

"Omne quod

datur Deo, ex dantis mente pensatur; undo
Bcriptum est, ' Bespexit Deus ad Abel et
ad munera ejus, ad Cain autem et ad
xnunera ejus non respexit.' Neque enim
sacrum eloquium dicit, respexit ad munera
Abel et ad Cain munera non respexit, sed
prius ait quia respexit ad Abel, ac deinde
8ubjunxit, 'et ad munera ejus.' Idcirco
non Abel ex muneribus, sed ex Abel
munera oblata placuerunt." This beyond
doubt is the principal ground of the
vAcfofo. With regard to the sacrifices
themselves; with our present knowledge
of type and sacrifice, many reasons might
be alleged why that of Abel should be
more according to God's will than that
of Cain ; but none of those reasons con

be safely or decisively applied here.

That

—

functory and common-place, may be a
circumstance not without weight in appreciating the term v-forci. That Abel's was
an offering of slain animals, God's own appointed way, so soon after, of the sinner's
approach to Him, whereas Cain's was only
a gift, as if he could approach God without
shedding of blood, this may also be an
important element in the term jritrrtu
But it would not be safe here to insist on
either of these. The difference alleged by
Hofmann, Schriftb. ii. 1. 141, that Abel
brought the flesh of those beasts whose
skin had covered his bodily nakedness, in
faith, as an offering imputing the covering
of his soul's nakedness by God's grace,
is too far-fetched, and too alien from any
subsequent typology of sacrifice, to be
entertained for a moment), by meant of

—

—

;
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ADW

17 [Euthal-ms 1 ]

:

txt

Johniii.

ical o ^ch. *u.

D«KLnP]N

rel

i

'

r eh. z.
rill. 61.

we

vulg syrr copt

8ta ravrrisD .
[arm Clem, Chr Euthal-ms* Thdrt Damasc].
roc AoAciroi
(perhaps a change to a more obvious meaning, * is spoken of :' perhaps, with Bloomf,
though not very prob, a mistake of the scribe* by reason of a flourish after the ci.
1

See note), with DKL rel-harl [roth] Thdrt(ft«t see note) (Ec txt
vulg syrr copt [arm] Clemj Orig, Ath i Chr, [Euthal-ms] Primas.

A[P]K

.*

which
fice, as

(viz. vrhich faith, not,

Cramer

same as

8i'

:

m fa

atnrjs

which sacri-

must apply to the
below, and that surely

can refer to nothing bnt the tier is which
18 the great leading idea of the chapter)
he was testified (see above, ver. 2) to be
righteous (when ? by whom ? not, by oar
Saviour, nor by St. John (reff.), though
in both places such testimony is borne to
him but as explained in the next clause,
at the time of his sacrifice, and by God
Himself), God bearing testimony upon
:

(in regard to

:

the same prep, and case, as

M

in Gen. iv. 4, Kal 4w*7Xev 6 0*bs
'Afil\
koI firl rote 84poi« abrov) his gifts (of
what kind this testimony was, there can

be

little

Theodotion's rendering,

doubt.

KaX $v*Tipi<r*v ahrh 6 0*6s,

though wrong

probably right in feet.
Cf. Exod. xiv. 24: 1 Kings xviii. 24, 88.
Chrys. refers to this rendering, but erroneously attributes it to the Syr.: Thl. says,
Aeyrrai 8c tri #ra) vvp KarcXBbv a*b rod
obparov turffXaxTc r\\v Bvaiw, Kal 4k
rovrov teal 6 KdZr 4w4ytm Sri trpotri^Bfi
6 'AjSeX t«t yap ar &AAc*s ; bib Kal ris
as a rendering,

is

r&v iACTa8*p4v»r r^y 'Ejfyafta cTs r^v
*EA\48a yX&rrav ofrvs fdrjKtP, 'EWjSAtxtv ivl rhs .Ovclaf 'A/8cA. 6 K^pios KaX
4vivpna*. (Ec. also mentions the report)
and by means of

it (his faith, again, not,

as (Ec., al., his sacrifice : see above) having
died (join together, not bC ainrjs hxoOar&p, as (Ec, vpSfaais yap ain$ ytyovev
avrrjs AaXcT: see
t) Bvaia <r<payrjs, but bi
below) he yet speaketh (viz. as interpreted

by the
is

parallel place, ch. xii. 24,
said of the aliia pamafiov,

where

it

that

it

—

KpfiTTov \a\ft wapa rbv *Afi4\, by
means of his blood, of which it is said by
God in Gen. iv. 10, $wv)i atfiaros rov
ab*\<pov aov jSo? trp6s fie 4k rijs yrjs. So
Tb. Aquinas, Galen, Ribera, Jac. Cappell.,
Grot., Erasm., al., Bleek, De Wette,
Ltinem., Ebrard, Delitzsch.
The interpretation of XoXct (and of XoXcvroi, bo
that no safe inference can be gathered as
to the reading from the fact of this interpretation) has usually been as in Chrys.,

»«s

tri

AoAcI; rovro koX rov fir oji/iu6v

a* 17 [47]

4ari¥ /col rov xopa
-rdrrav fowdai
BaufxdfaOcu Kal fuacaoi(ta€ai (see also
below): Thdrt., t& Si *r« KaXet, Airri
rov aoi8ifi6$ 4ari f*4xPl r°v wpdrros teal
Tro\v6p6\\r}Tost ical trapa tc&vtw cv<p7)fiurcu r&v *v<t<&wv: (Ec., \aXu bi rjj

*P *%» *V M^M^s Thl., Sofa*
(6fuvos, fiyvfxo¥tv6fieyos AoAct, &s Kal 6
ovpcwbs AoAc? 6p&pfvos fUvov.
Probably
the change to the passive has been duo to
this interpretation, that voice seeming
more naturally to express it. Some of
those who read AoAc?, have taken it in
the sense of " speaks to us to follow his
example." So Chrys. in the next words to
those quoted above : 6 yhp vapatvw rols
i\\ois BtKcdots that, AoAc? : Thl., j? xicrts
avrbv brolrivcv in tfjv koI bttidcKaXov kcl$<p4f*V>

(<rrauT$at iraat,

aaff04 /ac K.r.X.

\a\ovyra fiovovovxJL Mifi^Corn. a-Lapide,—joining

:

—

however the two, "Pietas, martyrium
memoria adhuc recens est et eelebratur apud omnes fideles eoeque ad sui imitationem exhortatur melius quam si Abel
et

mille linguis eos exhortaretur:" Yalcknaer, Kuinoel, al. And perhaps Stuart
may be partly right, who, recognizing the
allusion to Gen. iv. 10, says, " The form of
expression only in our verse seems to be

borrowed from Gen. iv. 10 ; for here it is
the faith of Abel which makes him speak
after his death ; viz. to those who should
come after him, exhorting and encouraging
them to follow his example/' I say partly
right, for however this may be in the
background, the cry of his blood is obviously primary in the Writer's thought,
from ch. xii. 24, where the voice of Abel is
contrasted with that of the Christian blood
of sprinkling. Calvin and Delitzsch appear
to have exactly hit the right point, in
saying, " Porro singulare divini erga eum
amoris hoc testimonium fuit, quod Deus
curam habuit mortui: atque inde patet
reputari inter Dei sanctos, quorum mors
5, 6.] The example
ill! pretiosa est").
of Enoch: and axiomatic declaration upon
it.
5.] By faith (tr&s 8c vtarei U€rtr4$ij ;
tri

tt?5

Tijf 8c

2

furaSiatwi
cfrapeoT^-Cin

if
if

*vap£<TTr}<rts atria,

rlaris.

Chrys.)

—
:

XL
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turn q ueriOyKev avrbv 6 Qefc. irpb 7<ipADKLP
*
*,
,
* A A »»bcd
T
m fiefiaprvptfrai
evapearrj/cevat to> 0ea>. efghk
^raaeaea^
rr^
mST"*
mly.
r here

u eli.

rii. 13.

«ii.27<mljt.
xii.37onl;

bts,

e.

tL 9

(-to*,

w

al.

WW.

29. &. 1,
11.
17.

C

l^RoTlU

?

evapearfjaav wunevaai jap n! 5/°

to> 0eo ,

on

f

K&T€GK€vaa €V
'

a

c%

* fi^Berrco

iarlv, ical toa? x «c-

7 IL'trTO * ^17fJXerrofiiwov b evkafirjOeh

\

V

*»

I

*

from Pi.

#»

*

i.

lii.

U

for Jam, on H 1 .
ADN.)
rec aft p«ra0c<r€«f ins amov, with

n€rmto\K9P

5. (t|wpi«r^ so

D*KLN 3

Damasc] om AD ! [P]rt x 17 [47]
o 17 [47] Thl.)
[k] 17.
6. om t«
:

»

KiparTOV €19 <TG)TT)pUlP TOV OLKOV aVTOU,
_...--a here only.
b s eh. rilL 6 rerf.
c Matt, xl. 10.1 L. Mark 2. Luko
d » 1 Pet.
30. Matt. xxir.
Num.

xili.3.
7 here only*, (-^oata, ch. H. t.)
here (Acta xxili. 10 r. r.) only*. Pro*, xxx. (we xxir.) 6. Dent,
xxi. 27.
1 Pet. iii. 20 only.
i. 17. ch. ill. 3. 4 bit. ix. 2, 6.
aL
88. Lukexrll.27 (ch. U.4. B#t. xi. 19) only. Gbh. rl.

ll|

b

%a>/9t? &€ 7Ttirr€ft>9 aSi/i/axou

&* rov w irpwepxpftevov
fjuariadeU N<&€ 7T€pl tSi/

22.

it.
acv ST.
x Act.

/

.

tffTownv aifiov * fiicrdaTroSorr)? ytverai.

It. 10.)
eh. Ir. IS.
rii.

m

fl

ch. xiii. 14
only. Gen.

L

oiry fivotaicero.
r

rel

D^LN

syr [(Syr)

latt oopt [Euthal-ms].

1

d [Euthal-ms].

arm Chr,

Tlidrt

{(v*p*<rT7}K(pai, bo

AKL

DW

translated, not to see death
v. 24, after which this

for it behoves him that oometh to God
:"
(Luther, al. render, " him that will come

framed: ical *\n\pt<m\<r<¥ 'Er&x
obx *&piaK*To tn (i\bp. 9t6rt
|MTfrl9i|,
A)h€t46t)k*¥ avrbv 6 6t6s.
as in reff., by a sudden disappearance from
this earth : ol>x vtyifictTo, cf. the similar
expression of Livy i. 16, in relating the
supposed disappearance of Romulus in the

it is much more probable that o irpotcpx^rvcrof is the habitual, official present
1
the comer to God.* For the expression,
see reff. It is that approach which is elsewhere designated iyytfav t«5 0., ch. vii.
19,
for the purposes of worship or of
communion, or ox trust* or service generally) to believe (aor., not vurrtfair, because it is not here the state in which the
comer is at his coming, but the state which
has originated his coming, of which that

Enoch was
(cf.

LXX, Gen.

verse

is

to? 0<y, xai

Romulus

storm,

"nee deinde

fuit."

This translation was hardly, as

in terris

"mors quaadam extraordinaria,"
though he means this in no rationalistic
sense, as is plain from his accompanying
remarks: but rather a change which
passed upon him altogether without death,
from corruptibility to incorruptibility,
from the natural body to the spiritual.
The rov pj} loW is purpose and purport
Calvin,

—

The construction,

after a sentence
and in relation to it, is said by Winer, § 44.
4. 6, to be chiefly familiar, in the N. T.,
to St. Luke and St. Paul. See reff.), and
was not found (see above), because God

in one.

translated him. For before hit translation a testimony is given to him (the
perfect implies the continued existence of
the testimony in the text of Scripture)
that he hath pleased God (on tirqp. and
€vap. see

Winer, § 12.

8. 6.

The tem-

poral augment, usual after <v- and 8vt-, is
jcto?) :
omitted in the kouAi
6.] hut
apart from mith it if impossible (it is a
general axiom, not a mere assertion regarding Enoch; if it were, we should
expect hMvorov (jv) ainf) to please
(Him, as is evident) at all (this sense of
doing a single act well pleasing to Qod, is
given by the aorist : cf. Rom. viii. 8, oi 8f
•V <rapicl
0ey apfoeu oh htoavrtu.
The aor. expresses simply the verbal idea
without reference to time; and therefore
when in a negative sentence gives the exclusive meaning «at any time/ 'at all'):

Mac

©W«

but

—

coming
that
thus

is

He
a

the

fruit,

is (exists

:

which is insisted on)
his faith being to him

irpdyfiaros

f\*yxos

ov

jSAero-

and becomes (is eventually:
'evadit') a Tenderer of reward (ch.ii. 2)

ja4pov),

them that seek Him out (Utr^riu,
more than (Vew, as 'exoro' than *oro.'
Thus his faith is also to him an lArtfo-

to

pevvr

throVrcuris

God's

:

realized to him by
reward assured).

it,

existence

and by

it

is

his future

7.J Example of
vi. 8 ff.
By faith, Noah,
having been warned (viz. by God, Gen.
vi. 13 ff.
On the word, see note ch.

Noah. Gen.

5) concerning the things not yet
seen (these words belong to xp7fparto-0efc,
not to *v\afiT)6tls, as Erasm.(vers.) and
viii.

Grotius.

The

latter

asserts

that evAo-

nvos occurs in Plato ; but the
passage appears to be Legg. xi. p. 927 c,
jSttfftfeu ir«pl

cvXaPovfuvov vtpl rpotfi* re *ol vaifoiav
6p<pay»v, and it is asserted by others that
«vAa£f«o'0a< rrtpl nvot is not found. Still
it might surely be legitimate: we have
cdAa£ct<r0aj afiipl run in Lucian, Gall. 21.
But the other arrangement is more rhyth-

and more obvious), taking forethought (see, on ch. v. 7, the distinction
made by the Stoics, Diog. Laert. vii. 63
Qo&Ji&tio'taBcu fx\p tov Gwphv obhafi&s,
aW* tvAafli}<Hi<rtc$(u' evAd^Scior elmi
mical,

nPOS EBPAIOTS.
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Si ^9 * Karitcpwev rov f ko<t/mop, teal *tt/9 */cara irlarut
8 ILorTei l Ka\ovfxevo<;
g SiKatoovwp; iyevero h /ckypovofios,
g Kara, here only.

V.

2Pet.il. fl.eUw.,Jolm
gen., Roi
Rom.
Ui. 9. simple gen..
PhiL Iii.
Phil.

8. ins o bef jraAov/icro*

ivcurrlay
jtA«rtK.

ry

AD

oJ<roy

<f><$/8y,

Many interpret

1

hcb.i.2reff.

ir. 11, 13.

?«-

" fearing God,"
and most, " fearing,"
it,

understanding 0f 6r :
but the above distinction is important)
prepared (so 1 Pet. iii. 20 ; the LXX in
Gen. vi. 15 have ttoutlv) the ark (not "an
ark :" see 1 Pet. 1. c. The word infferroc

had become appropriated to the wellknown ark, and so was used anarthrously)
for the preservation of his house (cf.
Philo de Abr. § 8, vol. it. p. 8, rfvos ft*
els oIkos, 6 rov Acx^citot hvZpht BikcUov
koX 9co<pt\ovs, Zicurdfaat) ; by means of
which (to what does Jj« refer? to <y«CerTriplet*, to Ktfiorr6v, or to witrrti?
tainly not to the former : for thus Noah's
awnjpla wonld be the inheriting of tho
righteousness which is by faith. Possibly,
to Kt&<or6r (so Chrys., (Ec, Thl., Faber
Stap., Calvin, Beza, Jac. Cappell., Grot.,
Carpzov, Cramer, Michaelis, Bisping, al.) ;
for it was by the building of it that he
condemned the world in its unbelief, and
by it that in some sense, as the manifested
result of his faith, he became heir of
the righteousness which is by faith. But
it must be confessed that this latter part
of the interpretation halts considerably.
And on this account as well as on account
of its inadequacy to the spirit of the passage, I do not hesitate, with Prima*.,
Thomas Aquin., Luther, Cajetan, Jnstiniani, Wolf, Bengel, and most of the
recent Commentators, -to prefer v-An-ci as
the antecedent : « by which faith/ as above
on 6V ainrjs, ver. 4. It is true, that xiarti
here is somewhat far off; but it is the
burden of the chapter, and continually
before the Writer's mind, and it was by
his /a*/ A, rather than by the results of that
faith that he Kariicpivtv k.t.K., and K\y\p.
iyivero k.t.X.) ha condemned (xaWicpiycv
may be either imperfect, he condemned,
while building the ark, the unbelieving
world around, or aor., he once for all
condemned the unbelieving then, and in
them, the world, which lies in unbelief.

—

On the sense,
dicitur aliquem
damnare, qui suo facto ostendit quid alteram oportueritfacere, et, quia non fecit,
ilium criminis commissi convincit, ac
propterea juste puniri." See a like use
Better perhaps the latter.

Limborch

says,

"Et

ille

the world (reff.), and became heir
of the righteousness which if according
to faith (Noah is the first in Scripture

in

reff.)

who

is

*.

ft.

-Mjttxa.

t

JiS; *.

1

1

*

*«L A to, w. dat..

ich.T.4rcff.

17 arm Thdrt, qui vooatur

ftfAoyor

«, Bom.

•

latt.

called ZUcuos, p»w, Gen. vi. 9, as

Philo, TpSros ovros Mkcuos cr rats Upatt

Congr. Enid. Grat § 17,
Elsewhere Philo interprets
the name itself of Noah thus : ipwrtfaTcu
y&p N&c avdVawi* t) Vucaios, Leg. Alleg.
iii. 24, p. 102:
'E&palvr fj&v yK^rrp
ko\utcu Ndf, Tp ft 'EAA^w foivaxMTi*
fj Mkcuos, De Abr. 6, vol. ii. p. 5.
Sen
also Ezek. xiv. 14, 20, where he is named
together with Daniel and Job as an example of ttKcuovvvTi i and Wisd. x. 4* 6 :
Sir. xliv. 17
2 Pet. ii. 5 ; where he is

IwefiphOil ypajnut,

vol.

i.

p. 532.

U

:

called Jr4pv{ 8ticaio<rvyi)s.

And

this right-

which is matter of history in
the O. T., our Writer refers to his faith as
its measure.
8o Calvin, "Moses refert
ilium fuisse justum: causam et radieem
eousness,

hujus

justitifls

fldem

fuisse,

quia

ille

historice non refert, ex re ipsa apostolus
testatur."
This o«KauMrvvi| Kara wionv
seems to be altogether in St. Paul's
sense,

the

faith,

Rom.

which is by
though the expression

righteousness
iv. 13,

itself is foreign to St. Paul.

The

KXrjpo-

according to St Paul.
It should be noticed that the whole expres-

v6fios idea is also

sion is used, in an Epistle in which righteousness by faith forms no part of the main
subject, as one familiar and well known
8—22.] Thus far
to the readers).
the examples have been taken from the
antediluvian world. Next, he takes them
from the patriarchs of Israel ; with whom
the promise was ever the object of faith :
a land, in which they were strangers : a
son, who was not yet born : a people, who
were yet to be.
8.] Abraham's example. By faith Abraham, being called
With the art.
(viz. by God, Gen. xii. 1 ff.
(see var. read.), o KaXov|icvo« *APpaa|&
can hardly mean any thing but ' he that

was

called,

named, Abraham/

And the

sense thus would be very good,—whatever
Bleek and Delitzsch have said against it,—
when we take into account the meaning of
nations.
the name Abraham, the father of
take
That this change of name did not

removal from
till 25 vears after his
<*»*
Haran, is no objection, but is J"?
faith, he
would be the point raised ' By
was (afterwards) called Abraham,
place

:

who

Lunemanu s renfather of nations ' Ac.
that was
dering of 6 KoAofycyos, "he
refutation.
called by God," hardly requires
But on the whole, I adhere to the rec text.

:;

nPOX EBPAIOT2.

2U
k ch.

T. 9.

Matt.

'AfipaJtM'

Till.

37 I. Rom.
vi.12, Ac.
1 Pet. Hi. «.

w.

inf.,

Matt.

4 al.

fidveiv

her*

we

only,
note.
1 x.-

'

m 7rov
q

riii.

errayyektas

tt.

8

°

a>9

r

n&rre*

*al 'Iokw/S t&v

ilJTJkffev

U. 11)

t^9 avr^'

10 T i(eBe)(€TO

(1*1

° irap<ptcr)*€V

dXkoTpiav,
*

e« rovov bv SpeKKsv

teal

W

p

Xaft-

brurrdfiaw;
q

7^v

adklp
« tg h

1%

*aT0MC7j<ra$ A*erA
eirayyeklas
avyKKrjpovoficov u

eV

cr/crjval?

'

7%

al7.
i

only.
11

inrqKowrev i^e\0€tv

KkTjpovo/JLiav,
e« Kkijpwofilav,

"ipxercu.

mrliw.,= John 'Ia-aaAf
(iii.

k

XI.

yap

rifv

tov? w ffeftekiovs e^ov-

o Luke xxir.
TO.'' Acta W. IS. lx. 98. Gal. H. 14. rer. 13. 1 Mace. *i. 9. Winer, | 40. 3. e.
18 only. Gen. xtli. 8. xx 1. xxi. 33, 34. xxlr. 37. xxrL 3. xxxt. 37. Exod. ?L 4. (-*©*, Gen, xxliL 4. -Knotf,
r Acta
a »o gpoVoc T. Jr., Actarii. 17.
ib. xxriii. 4.)
p eonatr., Mark i. 39 el. fr.
t Rom. Till. 17. Eph.
a Acta xl. 39. 3 Kinge xi. 11.
Tii.6. Lukexvl. 13. Pa. cvni. 11.
t AcU xril. 16. 1 Cor. xi.
u eo ch. ri. 17.
{-fitlv. Sir. xxU. 30.)
1 Pet. Hi. 7 only t.
iii. 6.
w Rer. xxi. 14, 19. Pa. lxxxri. 1.
33. xri. 11. ch. x. 13. Janea t. 7 only*. Gen. xllii. 9 aL

D latt.

rec ids rov bef rowor (in ignorance of the usage aft
[arm] Chr Thdrt Damasc : om AD^P]** 1 17 [Euthal-ms].
rec t|M«AA€K, with D»L[ra Euthal-ms] Thdrt (Ec : txt A[Woide] D'K Chr
Damasc Thl.
us irArjp. bef Aop/S. N 1 .— om *u N^insd by origl scribe or K-corrj).
rec ins
aft xap*>K. ins afipaafi D8 [PJ m o.
9. for trio-rci, *a< D l (and lat).
tup bef yw, with D>* rel Chr Thdrt Thl : om AD«KL[P]K a» b»c d e g h k 17 [47
for tt/i avrfjr, avrovD 1
Euthal-ms] Damasc (Ec.
<TWK\r\povon<*v ADN 17.
38 avrw »th om rtis H l : airrryj bef earayv. N-corr 1 .
eir

rowo* bef *i*\0.

a prep), with D»KLN*

:

rel

:

The manuscript evidence is strong for tho
other, but not overwhelming; and the comparison of trio-ret xp*JMaT«r0e)s N»« with
x((TT€t Kokobfjitvoi *A$padfi gives great
support to the rec. In fairness it should
be said, as Del. points out, that (6) iraAotfftcros, appended to names, is exceedingly

in classical Greek signifies to dwell in the
neighbourhood of, and is followed by a
dative: so Thuc. iii. 93, fojSovpciw ftt)

common with

*A<rlav vapoucovett p. 74.
lenistic sense is, to dwell as

St.

Luke (Luke

i.

86;

vi.

11; viii.2; x.39, &c.), and, as he
may appear that Clem.rom. read and understood this " he that
was called Abraham," for he says, 'AjSpoAp
15;

vii.

also remarks, it

6 <pi\o$ TposaryopfvBtU iriorbf tvp46ri tv re?

afro? 6t4ikoo¥ y*v4<rQau rots MfMuri rov
6*ov. Of the Greek Commentators, Thdrt.
says, to 6 Kakovficvos 'A/Spoui/u, &i& rfa

rod

6tf6fxaros

4vaWay^v

eXprqKW.

(Ec.,

Btou Ka\ovyros fafaowr*, wiertfoat 6Vt
•V iyaBtp jcoAe?: Thl., triarti M)tcover*v

'Afipadfi,

Kf\fv6fit¥os

r^v

b\<puvou

rarplBa) obeyed to go out (the infin. is
epexegetic, explaining wherein he obeyed.
Cf. Rev. xvi. 9 : Col. i. 22, Ac.
Winer,
§ 44. 1) to a (or, 'the,' even without
t©V, after a preposition place which he
J
was hereafter to receive for an inheritance (not that he was conscious even of

when he went out, for it was
him afterwards in Canaan, see
Gen. xii. 7), and went out, not knowing
where (whither) he was (is) going
(coming. The indie, foxtrot is perfectly
this promise

made

to

normal, a matter of fact, not one of possibility only, being in question.
Cf. *ttov

rov
li*9
oifK
viii.

&/u*¥

:

By

.

.

.

t«j

18.
But
irco)aA.f> K\lyy, Matt.

*x« rod r^v
20, when the matter

possibility.

9.]

John Moraedt
*y<v6mvy Acts xx.

/ieVct, ref.

is one of mere
See Winer, § 41. 4).
he sojourned (•a-apoiKciv

faith

lc\^ vapoucuciy. Isocrates
in the sense of " to dwell alongside
and an accus.

ctyiot fxrydXji

uses

it

of," with another reference,

tV

KmI&ov n^XP 1 2ti^n}f 'EAAtjvcy
But the Hela stranger, to
sojourn only. So
in reff. : so Philo,
Quis Rer. Div. Her. § 54, vol. i. p. 611,
t$ tpt\ap4r^ KoroiKity oh hlh<c<riv 6 6c6t,

airb

LXX

&s ir oi«rc(f 7p, to5 a^fiari, iAAi rrapoiicfiv
&$ iv i\AoWir|7 fi6vov 4rtrp4T€i x^P^h

And

Confus. Ling. § 17, p. 416, Kar^icrjaay
oifx &s
tfyriT wap^icncav) in (pregnant construction, as often in

ws tv rarpl&t,

M

Luke, see Acts vii. 4 ; viii. 40 ; xii. 19
21 Luke xi. 7 : he went into the land
and sojourned there) the land ("yij is one
of those words which very commonly drop
the article, especially when in government)
of the promise (concerning which the promise, Gen. xii. 7, had been given) as a
stranger's (as if it did not belong to him,
but to another: see ref. Acts, which is
strictly parallel, and cf. yp oinc ititfr Gen.
xv. 13), dwelling (the aor. part, is contemporary with the aor. before) in tents
(cf. Gen. xii. 8; xiii. 3; xviii. 1 ff.
brtp
rar £4vwv itrri, rS>v aAAorc «tr &\Ao
p4pos lAtrafiairdrrmv Sid rb /ti) *X* l¥ Tt
loW. Thl.) with Isaac and Jacob (Thl.,
Bengel, Bohme, Kuinoel, Griesb., Lachm.,
al. join
these words with rap^Krjafv
above. But they more naturally belong to
4v okvpcus KaToitcfi<ras, which has just
preceded for otherwise we should expect
St.

xviii.

:

:

4ift4xorro in ver. 10) the heirs with him
of the same promise (tj}« At. tt}s ainqs, as

1

k

mno

17.47

:

:

nPOS EBPAIOTS.

9—11.
aav
11

x iro)uv,

Utarei

teal

^9
avrrj

J

ko\

* {yrjfjuovpybs
6 &09.
b
cfc * KaraftoXrjv orr&p-

Bhertonlvt. SMaee.Ir.l.

xili.1.

a«ch.lT.

s.2.)
only.

rexylrr^

Lappa Bvvafuv

Num. t.

11. aft 0-afpa ins
f syrr coptt

[P 47]

8.
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= Xen. Mem.

is.S6(M«iu>te)t.

(

1.

PhHo,paMfaa.

4. 7.

» only.)

J Mmcc. IL

"j^*^^
Sin.

m^.

(••yw, 2

Muo.

brbm

13.

y arctpa D* m [Euthal-ms]
[»th arm Thl].

;

arttpa

D

x

(and lat) vulg; orcipa ov*a

faar 4v rp x<£Pr Tp a^rP» Lake
8; the only other place where this arrangement is found. What is implied is,
not so much that the promise was renewed
to them, as that all three waited for the
performance of the same promise, and in
this waiting, built themselves no perma10.1 for (reason of his
nent abode)
xapoiKla in the land of promise as in a
strange land) he waited for (the prep, in

oAAo jko2 var^p tiv roov ytyrop4rwr: De
Mut. Nom. § 4, p. 583, 6 ytrrfieas *al
ib. (of men), fojfitotprcxwveifo'a* xar^p
yHfia rov r&v KaXmv *al aya$wr fitvov

above, ver. 6,

whose faith worked with that of Abraham
to produce Isaac, By faith Sarah her-

toi/icVc *
ii.

4k8<'x°Auu, as in hn(rfr4t»
intensifies the expectation)

the city which
hat the foundations (beyond doubt, the
heavenly city, the &V« 'UpovffaK^ thus
contrasted with the frail and moveable
tents in which the patriarchs dwelt. Delitzsch shews that tho idea was an Old
Testament one; and no other interpretation will suit the language here used. The
*6\is Scov (vrroi of. ch. xii. 22, and the
udMowra w6\is of ch. xiii. 14, must be
here meant also. Of the earthly Jerusalem indeed it is said, ref. Ps., ol 0tfi4\ioi
avrov irrots 6pt<ri rciis aylois: but it is
impossible that the earthly Jerusalem can
be meant here. The lives of the dwellers in
her rather corresponded to the precarious
dwelling in tents than to the abiding in a
permanent city : and the true reference of
robs Bcpektovs {got/era is to be found in
ret. Rev., rb ru%os tjjj *6\€ws #x«w
As having these foun$€fjie\lovs Z&tKo.
dations, it forms a contrast to the tent,
placed on the ground, and easily transEbrard objects to this view,
ported.
that it is unhistoric to say that the patriarchs looked for the heavenly city : but
Del. well answers, that it is not the mere
historic question, what they knew and expected, with which our Writer is concerned,
but the question what it was that their
faith, breaking through this knowledge in
its yearnings for the future, framed to
The expectation
itself as matter of hope.
of the literal fulfilment of a promise is one
thing : the hopes and prospects and surmises built upon the character of that proThe one is mere belief:
mise, another.
the other is faith), of which the architect
if God (very similarly,
master-builder
and
ch. viii. 2,
fcnfCs* 4 Kvptos, owe aVfyw
vos : cf. also ver. 16 below. tcxWtt|«, so
ref. Wisd., otir* rots tpyoti vposo-xtms
«V«7w»aw rbv tcx^t**. And. Pbilo, Leg.
Alleg. i. 7, vol. i. p. 47, ob TfxWriys /aoW

V

:

In Xen. Mem. i. 4. 7, it is
r^xv^rov.
said of the world, ir&w tone* raSra eofov
Tiros 9iifuovpyov jcol $i\o(4ov r*x>rhtJMTl •

and

Plato, Tim. § 9, calls God Iti/uovpybir
arol t*ktcuv6/xcvov abrSv,
See
11.1 Example of Sabah,

rov xSafiov
Wetst.).

self alto (the koI afrnfi has been very variously interpreted. " Even S. who before

was barren,

says Schlichting:

and to

this view perhaps the gloss

vrupa, or 1)
ffrsioa, or arupa o&ro, is owing (see digest): Chrys. says, irrparrucas cVravto
ywauebs iXtyo^vx^rtpot
JjptaTO, tX
<t>ayucy : and similarly Thl., (Ec, al
Bleek says, "even S. who was once incredulous :" and so De W., Winer, Lunem.

y

But I believe Delitzsch is perfectly right
in rejecting all these and falling back on
St. Luke's usage o(abr6s and icol abr6s,
which is very frequent, as Winer remarks,
§ 22. 4, Remark : see Luke xx. 42, xol
adrbs Aavcft : xxiv. 16, icol adrbs 'Irjaovs :
Acts viii. 18, 6 5t llymr icol adr6s: and
especially /col adrbs fy *lr}<rovs foci er&v
rpi&tovra hpx4p^vos3 Luke ill. 28: from
which it appears that the words merely
indicate transition from one personal subject to another, the new subject being thus
thrown out into prominence) received
power for (8tfva|ut • is an expression of
St. Luke's, Luke v. 17, Zvrafus Kvpiov jv
tls rb laaOat adr6v: the preposition indicating the direction in which the power
is exercised) the deposition of seed (power,
to fructify seed deposed. So (Ec, «Vc&v
vapMi) cfr rb vsro94^aar$ai traitovoibv
I am satisfied that this and no
o-*4ptMu
other is the meaning, from the fact that
the expression is one so constantly used in
this sense, and that the Greek reader would
be sure thus to take it. No Greek Father,
no ancient version, dreamt of any other
meaning. So Chrys., *ls rb kotcutx* «kto
<nr4ppia, tls
incoloxh* Mtrapiv IXajScr.

U

Thl., rovr4ffrur, irctwaiMri tls rb broB4$aff$ai #cal Kparfj<rcu rb Karaj8fa}9fr cif
ainiir eir4pftarov 'A&padfx (giving another
alt.,

dependent on the idea

oT6r ri mripfia

bf

rV

ywduca
and

iaurrjs vvrtisdytir

—
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c

w

=

XI.

» 2 Cor. riiL
3.

d

=

Matt. tL

27.

Lake

63. xil.
25. (six. 8.)
John iz. 81,
il.

23 (Eph.

It.

13) only.
Jol
Tod Mix. 1
Joe. Antt.

yvrator

7r\ij0€i,

rip 0a\daary;

nAuciav won wpofitfiiucot.
Luke i. 33. AeU x. 29. xiiL 35.

kcu

V

AcU

ariri°S V imp* to
13 °

KarcL Trior
g ch.
h <£. ii.

f ch. x. 20 reff.

(reff.).
it. 22.

X

m

WO

D m

l

* avapldfirjros.

r)

e ch. x. 23

rfc*

c&9

xt. 22
xxIt. 26.
i. M.
en. A nab. IL 4. 15.
11 reff. Eiek. xxxiil. 24.
i 1 Cor. Ti. 8 (rec.).
Exod. xxxii. 13.
Luke xxi. 25.
rii. 43 (from Amoi r. 23). xxtU. 20 only.
ix. 27.
Rct. xil. 18. xxii. 8 only. Gxk. xxiu 17.
« labrum foees," Lir. xxxxii. 37.
el.
12 al. Herod, i.
tU. 24.
o Ter. 7.
xiii. 12.

k

rov ovpapov to3

m £€*\o9

aL L.P.H.

jRom. W. W.
1

Col.

Matt.

til. ft

vii. 26.

only*.

Bom.

here only. (ch. xiii. 15 el.) Jud&rii.
n here only. Job xxL 3

D

1
simly syr.
[om 2nd *«u ! -gr eah].
aft f\a$€v ins «* ro hmuhtcu
rec aft ri\ucias ins ctcjccv, with D»KL[P]N* rel syrr [arm Chrj Thdrt Damasc] : om
17 latt coptt ®th Chr-ms [Euthal-ms].
18. rec ryewuflr/ow, with D*»LN Chr Thdrt Damasc Thl : txt AD*K[P 17 Euthalma].
rec (for »* 7;) <*sti, with (c, e sil) [Ch^ Euthal-ms Thdrt] : txt ADKLfPlN
rel [Chr-ms Thl.
koOws n l n].
om n rrapa ro gctAos D l (and lat) roth[Tischdf].
:

ADW

D

interpreting the Kara&o\4i of herself).
Thdrt., arniy6p*vffc yap rbv t6kov ob
fi6vov rb 77)00*, a\\a ical rrjs pfrrpas 7}
w^puffis.
With regard to the phrase, see
numerous examples in Wetst. and Bleek.
Galen has, among many other passages, rb
rov typtvos (Ticiptxa to Kara&aAXo/ievov
tU ras ti4\Tpas tov 04a«u«. Bat this is
objected to by several modern Commentators, Bdhme, Stier, Bleek, De Wotte,
Lunem., who take k*to&o\4i as in KarajSoAt) nSfffiov, and mcpfia the seed which
ithould descend from her, her posterity, as
in Gen. xii. 7 al. freq., and in ver. 18 and
ch. ii. 16 of our Epistle. Of this meaning
instances are not wanting, bat all of them
derive that sense from the other, and it is
hardly possible, though such expressions
as Kara$o\)i 'Pctfifcov (Plat, de Fort.
Horn. p. 320), yevwv &PX<d *al Kara$o\al
(Plut. Vita Marc. Anton, p. 932) may occur, where the context makes it plain what
is meant, that such an one as icara/foA^
vt4dimtos should occur, so calculated to
mislead, if both words had been intended
in an unusual and metaphorical sense), and
that (see Hartung, Partikellehre i. 145.
His most apposite instances are in Latin:
e. g. Plant. Kud. i. 2. 83, "dabitur opera,
atque in negotio :" Terent. Andr. ii. 1. 37,
*• ego vero,
ac lubens ") beyond (in inconsistency with, contrary to the law of) the
time of age (proper for the xarafioh^
ffTtpfxaroi.
So Abraham and Sarah are
called far«pf)Ajffcf in Philo de Abr. § 22,
vol. ii. p. 17 : 1j8rj yap v*tp4)\iK*$ yeyov6rcf 9ta fiaxpbv yfjpas av4yv*vav rcuSof
o-Topdv.
And Plato, Theet. p. 149 0, has
tois &V fjXiiclav &t4kois trposdra^*), seeing
that she esteemed Him faithful who had

promised (see ref.).
12.] Wonderful
result of thisfaith ofAbraham and Sarah.
Wherefore also (810 sat, which occurs
ngnin ch.

xiii.

12,

is

frequent in St.

Luke

St. Paul, see reff.) from one sprung
there (the reading is doubtful, but 4y*v.
aw6 seems to suit better the father,
whereas iytw. a*6, 'these were born
from/ would almost necessarily be said of
the mother) and that (there is no foundation for Lunemann's notiou, that the plur.
ravra has reference to the two circumstances, the deadness of Abraham and the
unbelief of Sarah : ravra in Euch sentences
is perpetually the collective plural,
rovro.
Cf. Euhner, Gram. § 667 c, who gives as
examples, Plato, Bep. iii. p. 404 B, O/xrjpos
. . .
4w reus r&v yp&w lando-tewr ovre
IxOfotv adrobs Icrrif, teal ravra 4x1 0<x\arrn rjj 'EAAtjotoVtoj 6vras : Demosth. c

and

Phorm.

Extr., Oavdrop (nfiufararrws elsay8^/to/, Kalravra -rokirnv vfj.4r*pov trra, "quamvis civis vester esset 4')

y*\&4vra 4v to/

(from one) deadened (past that vital power
which nature requires: see ref. Rom.)
even as (it may be asked what is the subject to 4ytp4i$nffay ?
Some supply r4xva
or ticyovoi, see Winer, § 64. 8 : bnt it is
better to make the whole, KaQ&s to the
end, the virtual subject, latent in
tifxoioofxtvoi rots affrp. jt.t.x.) the stan

=

kMs

of the heaven in multitude, and as the
sand which is by the lip (margin, cf.
irapa x*i*os itcartpov rod rrorafiov in ref.
Herod, and Polvb. v. 14. 6; iii. 43. 8 al.
fr. in index) of the sea which is innumerable (so ran the promises to Abraham,
Gen. xiii. 16, koI vovtiaw rb ffw4ppa eou
&s r^v &nfio¥ rjjs yrjt: Gen. xv. 5, avd&\*}j/op 5^ tls top ohpav6vy «col hpiBpno-or
robs iurr4pas, «! $vvt)<rp 4^apidfi7fO-ai adTotr «cal cTircK, O8ro»* tarai rb o**4p/ia
cov : and more fully Gen. xxii. 17, rr\rj6vvttv ir\T)$vy<a rb cnr4pfia ffov 4»s robs
aar4pas rov odpayov, Ka\ As r^v Ofiuop
rijv trapa rb x««Aos rrjs OaAdV<rr/s.
The
comparison with the sand as indicating
great number is frequently found in the

.

12

—

nPOS EBPAIOTS.

15.

aireBavov oJrroi iravr€S}

d\\£
*

i

14f

yrfc.

irajpiZa

fit)

p

£tW

0Tt n

aairaadfievot,,

teal

J

*al

irapeiriSrifiot

x

7ap rotaOra Xeyoire?

oi

m eirarfyeXuv;, p

XajSoire? to?

avrfc ISovre?

Troppcodev

ofioXoytftravret

•rij?

J

r
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zeal

ifi<f>avl^ovaiy

tcon«tr.,Johni.20. 1 John It. 16 (Act* xxIt. 14) only.
36, &c. Act. xvii. 21. Eph. Ii. 19. 3 John ft only. 2 King* xt. 19.
11 only. Gks. xxiii.4. P«a. xxxtW. 14.
Pf«*-i «"_. 8 reff.
10.
7 eUw., Gospp. (Matt. xiii. 64, 67 | Mk. L. John ir. 41) only.
19. Actaxil.19. PhU.iT.17aL 1 Kiaga xx. 1.
Acts zx. 85 al.

«.

»\
JiS xtU.13

r

w claw eni

only.
xxxiii.13.

on"'

a<nrd$e«r0Tt"Z£$w

•at, Themist.

15 ffai €* /fca> lKetvr}<; *
ifivrjfiovevov

€Tn%qrov<rip.

«j- »»•

°r

x

^

J{, B

Matt. xxt.

t

x

r

Pet. 1. 1. ii.
ch. ix. 84 reft
1

c Matt.
1 Chron.

xtL

Ti. 32. xli.

16.

18. for \a&orrt%Tport*tafitrot (tee note) A: KOfxtaaiKyot (tee ver 39) [P]N* 17.23 1 .
89. 57. 71. 80 Chr-s-mss [Euthal-ms Damage, Thl].
rec aft i&ovrts ins kcu ire*<r$€Pr§t (with c, e sil) : om ADKL[P]K rel [vss gr-ff Aug,].
aft £«*• ins ksu
]
(not lat).
rapoiKoi
109-78 Chr-ms Procop,.
14. (rrrovartr (inquirere D-lat)
1
15. ttvT)fiovtvov<riy H 47. 78. 80 [Euthal-xns] Tbdrt,: p.yrjnoyevov<ray
: f/u^juorciway

D

D

1

D

such a greeting of salvation from afar.'1
Delitzsch.
Wetst. quotes Virg. Jfri. Hi.
522, " Quum procul obscuros colles humilemque viderem Italiam .... Italiam Into
socii clamore salutant"), and confessed
that they were strangers and sojourners
upon the earth (this Abraham did, ref.
Gen., to the children of Heth, wdpoueos

O. T., e. g. Gen. xli. 49 : Josh, xi. 4 : 1 Sam.
5 2 Sam. xvii. 11 : 1 Kings iv. 29: Isa.
x. 22. Cf. also Herod, i. 48, o7*a 8* *yA
xiii.

:

tydfipov r* apt6ft6f,

and Pind. Olymp.

fi4rpa Ba\da<n\sf
in fine, Arcl ^dfi/xos

teal
ii.

—16.]

13-

apiOftbv ireptvtdjevycv),

Before the Writer passes on to more examples of faith, he looks back over the
patriarchal age, and gathers in one the
attributet

of their faith.

18.]

In

cording to, consistently witb,4h the course
of: not this time vurrci, because their
deaths were not the results of their faith,
but merely according to and consistent with
it) faith died these all (there is no need to
say with (Ec., Thl., Prhnas., al., itpprifibov
fcne
rod *E^x
Promises began with
Abraham, and it is evident from the end
of our verse, and from ver. 15, that the
reference is solely to the patriarchs), not
having received (the participial clause conditions and substantiates the Kara rloriv .
a*46avov. and for this reason it is xc^ \afi.
and not ot>: 'as those who did not re9
ceive &c.) the promises (plur., because
the promise was again and again repeated
to the patriarchs, see the citations from
Gen. above, and add Gen. xvii. 5 8; xxvi.
The hrayytkta here
3, 4; xxviii. 18, 14.
as so often comprehends rb ImjTycAitlvov), but having seen them from afar (*ai
irtiffddprts, see vftr. readd., has come in
:

—

from a gloss : so Cbrys., otroi vrwcierfifvoi
faav TFtpl avr&tr &s teal attdaaaQat
abrds:

(Ec.,

Ka\

atnraffdfitvof

T€t<r$4y-

and greeted them ("From

afar they
saw the promises in the reality of their
fulfilment, from afar they greeted them as
the wanderer greets his longed-for home
even when he only comes in sight of it at a
distance, drawing to himself as it were
res),

Kcd

magnetically and embracing with inward
love that which is yet afar off. The exclamation, 'I have waited for thy salvation,
Lord/ Gen. xlix. 18, is such an farvajpts,

O

4y6

iraptriBrjfios

and Jacob, Gen.
flfx4pai ruv irGav

tifu

pc0*

tfiStvi

to Pharaoh, al
rris fav* fu>* as irapoik& ic.t.A. See Ps. cxviii. 19: Eccles.
xii. 6 : Philo de Agricult. § 14, vol. i. p. 810,

(ac-

xlvii. 9,

•

obp*v6v, %4yiiv 8i yrjy t\ax*y : and ConLing. § 17, p. 416, tia rovro ol Kara
Motvaijy <ro<pol rdvrtt dsdyorrcu rapoucovvr€f al yap roinw ^v%a\ <tt^AAokirorc r^v l{ ovpayov.
rai filv avoitclav
In Wetst., several citations are given from
the classics where human life is called a
vapcttfoiiila.
The word is found in
Mian (V. H. viii. 4) and Polybius (xxxii.
22. 4), and wap**t&nfi4v and -pda often).
fus.

H

For (justification of the asserwas Kara xitmy that they
ran and finished their course, by the inference from their own confession) they
who aay such things make manifest (so
Acts xxiii. 15 where see examples in Wetst.
The word in this sense is pure classical
Greek: cf. Plato, Soph. p. 244, vfxt?s
14.]

tion,

that

it

:

Inay&s, ri wr*
frroWay hr <p64yyv<r$t; and p. 218, (ifrovvri *a) 4ii<pavl(ovri ri vot€ 4<rriy) that they seek after
(in ImCnr/w, the preposition implies the

abra

4ipuv

j9otfAc<r0f

4pQavl(*r*

oyLLolytiy,

direction of the wish or yearning)

a home

'country/ without
some possessive pronoun, does not give the
idea, strongly enough.
Even Bleek, who
might have given it, baf* ftc fin States
font fudjeti/ has rendered, bof fie nad)
bet $ctmatl) \\ltyn:—ol tfvovs iavrofo,
(our

<t>V<rlr,

English

word

6yokld(oyTtst

fai\ov*iv

&s oi/My

nPOX EBPAIOT2.

218
b here

only.
Josh. it. 16

cw.mf.,iPeL
T
'
is tL
Eath.ii.l*.

55".

d

1,

Jul
£S
Acta

a$
e

^9

b

igefiTjcrav,

«/)^TTOi;o5

f

efyov hv

c

XI.

tccupbv d avaicaydfcu' 16 vvv Be

auT0V9 6 0e6s k 0eo? l hrucak&aOat, k avr&v
/
,
,
K
,
iw tt/
m VTolfuta-ev
jap avT0*9 n woXur. *' IliaTO ° trpo^€Vt}v<y)(€v
l

hratayvverai,

J

,

sviii. 21

aly.
vlii.

Exod.xxxil.J7.
20 Symm.)
viii. 38 bi«
L.

Mark

ivaurx-* ch.

o ch.

Jndg.xi.90A'
,

"
jr

li.

e ch. L 4

reff.

h

iii. 1

" ii.
" 14 refT.
ch.

ui.16.

I!

ch.

f1
reff.

2 Tim. i. 8. (Iaa. i.» AK l *»b .)
Matt. xx. 23. xxt. 34, John xir. 1, 3.

m

11.

Tim.
i

ch.

iii. 1.

ii.

ri.

10 only t. (act.. Job

11 reff.

k Exod. Ui. 6, 15,
Gen. xxiT. 14.

16.

j conatr.,
1 inf., aft.

a

*er. 10.

t. 1 reff.

rec (for *ttfrn<rav) clifXtfop, with D'KLK* rel [Chr Procop, Thdrt],
17. 31 Br Cbron,.
1
om ay D».
€tv\B*p o : txt AD^PJK 17 [Euthal-ms Ps-JAth, Chron, Damasc,.
L[e ail P]N rel [Ps-IAth Chr [Euthal-ms
16. rec *wi, with d e g h : txt
!
(and lat) [P]
crura*, avrvw be? 2nd 6eos
Procop,] Thdrt Chron, [Damasc].
airrovs [L].
115.— koKuvBm
:

ADK

D

K

ohcuov
irtpav

Kpivovfft
iwt$vfiod(rt

rwy

rapSvrwr,

trpay/Mrruv.

aAA*
Thdrt.).

And if Indeed ('posito,' that
hence the indicative) they were
mindful (see below. Bl., De W., Lunem.
render it, " had made mention/' as in ver.
22. And bo Del. inclines. But this would
necessitate a very harsh ellipsis: If we
found them making mention &c, they
might have had opportunity to gratify the
wish thus expressed) of that (home) from
which they went out, they would continually be having opportunity to return (Avcueopirrtt is neuter generally, in
classical Greek also: cf. Herod, ii. 8,
rainy fikv \ijyov apeucdfiwT€i els ra
tXpTjrou rb 6pos.
The two imperfects in
15.1
:

this sentence present

some

adklp

opeyovrcu, *Tovri<rnv ^hrovpavloxr 8*6 ov/c efgik.

little difficulty.

The general rendering of dependent imperfects is as in John v. 46, tl fo-tarc&cTc
Mwva-eT, tVurrefcrc av ipoi, " If ye believed Moses, ye would believe me."
80
also in Latin : " Servi .... mei si me isto

pacto metuerent, ut te metuunt omnes cives
tni, domum meam relinquendam putarem,"
Cic. in Cat. i. 7 : " If my slaves feared me
.... I should think." But such a rendering here is out of the question, both
events being past and gone : we could not
say, ' If they remembered .... they might
have opportunity/
It would therefore
seem that the imperfects are here used not
so much in their logical temporal places,
as on account of the habitual sense which
both members of the sentence are meant
to convey : * If they were, through their
lives, mindful &c., they would have through
their lives,
they would continually be
having, opportunities ' &c.) :
16.] but
now (ns the case now is : the logical vvv :
see 1 Cor. xiii. 13 note, and our ch. viii. 6)

—

they desire (6p4y§a6ai rtvos, classical:
see many instances in Wetst. on 1 Tim.
iii. 1) a better (home), that is, a heavenly one (the justification of this assertion, which seems to ascribe N. T. ideas to
the, O. T. fathers, must be found in such

savings as that of the dying Jacob, Gen.
xhx. 18, which only represent a wide class
of their faithful thoughts); wherefore
God if not ashamed of them (reff.) to be
called (here 4waurx^(r$ai has a double
object, abrofo and iirutaX*i<r$ai.
For the
latter construction also see reff.) their God
viz. in reff. Exod.
Thdrt. (not Chrys. as
JSleek) says, 6 yap r&v Zvvi^ecov xvptos KaX
rS»¥ ayyi\uv ScmroYtys KaX obpavov *ol
yqs Totrrrfis, ipwrqBtlt Tl oVopct <rov,
r&Wa *dvra Karahtvity t<pri 'E7& 9co*

*oi d*bs *l<rcuuc, teal debs 'I<utc6/3.
the present CTaurxvjrcTat, and espefrom the clause which follows, it is
probable, as Bleek has well remarked, that
the Writer intends not merely to adduce
that God did once call Himself their God,
but that he is now not ashamed to be so
called, they enduring and abiding with
Him where He is : in the same sense in
which our Lord adduces the same circumstance, Matt. xxii. 81 ff and ||.
See below): for He prepared for them a city
(permanent and eternal, in contrast to the
tents in which they wandered. There are
two ways of understanding this clause : 1.
with Schlichting, Grot, Bdhme, De W.,
'Afipadp,

From
cially

Hofmann, Delitzsch, to take the aor. as
a pluperfect, "for God had prepared for
them a city :" "quia Deus coelestem illam
patriam et regnum suum Abrahamo, Isaaco,
et Jacobo destinavit, propterea so Deura
illorum summumque patronum jure et
merito appellate" Schlicht. : 2. with Till.,
al., and Bleek, ro<rovroy ovk iwaurx^ytroi
abrofa, &AA* oUtiovs %x*h &rr* Jtal
v6\tyt
hrMfiovp, r^v cV rots ovpavoh, rirotfwtffty avrois.
I would adopt
a modification of this last. God is not
ashamed of them, nor to be called their
God and we find proof of this not only in
His thus naming Himself, but in His preparity for them a city : the home for which
they yearned: He did not deceive their
hopes, but acted as their God by verifying
those hopes. Thus, and thus only, docs

V

:

tV

lmno
17.47

—

:
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'Afipahp rov
7rpo<;e<f>€pev

6

'lacuiic
T

* Treipa%6fievos,
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xal rov

*

fiovoyevrj

dvdltejjdfiepos, 18

ra* eirarfyeXla^

pGn.sim.

wpo? hv

o%i iv \<raaK u K\r)0rj<rerai <rot (nripfia* 19 T \oyicdpepos ori teal w i/c vetcp&v w iyelpew Swarbs 6 0eo$,

£*•,£•

y

-

her* (Acti xxriii. 7) only*.
.

from Gxa. xxi.

12.

*
Im.

(S

Mace.

om

Ti. 19. Tili.

r

xlriii. l.

Matt.xTii.9.

17.

9

*

iXjaKrjdri

lCor. xt.

12.

36 only.)
i. 1.

8.

ii.

tUL

IB.

1

'j;

v

t ch. tU. 17 reff.

- 4 conatr., Rom.

Gal.

lL°Towt

"^*

1-

> Rom. is. 7,

2 Cor. x. 7,

11.

1

Mace.

lPeti.21al.

a&paafi 8-pe Chr-3-mss : marked with ast in syr : ins aft **ipa(. D*(and lat);
«r«r (sic) [DnN, so ver 18 (and 20 [D*] K-corr 1 ).
art D»(and lat) [P] a* 288 Chr,[ins/|.

bef xpostp. 71.

18. om
19. for rytipeiv, tyup* (
AD*,j»owtt D-lftt: txt

=

[Damasc,, hvvaros

*<rriv

A

tyupcu fr] 17 [Euthal-ms] Chron.
oWtrrat
Orig, Cyr[-pj Euthal-msj Chra Thdrt Chron,
P], potent est vulg [Orig-intJ. o $s eyeipci, omg Bvvoros, o.
-pat)

D»'KLN

;

rcl

its proper emphasis, and
proper time : they looked for a
refused
not to be called
city:
their God, for He prepared for them that
city, verified those their hopes. And if we
ask for the interpretation of brolpuurtv,
I answer, in the preparation of the way of
Christ, and bringing in salvation by Him,
of which salvation they in their anticipation of faith were partaken, John viil 66,
IryaWidacrro 7>a ftp r^v
.
'AfSpa&p .

•frro(|Murcv

the aor.

keep

its

and God

.

tinipav

rf;jr

—

4ft^v9

ical

tlfov

Hal

t^cfpTj).

17 81.] Having spoken thus generally of the faith of the patriarchs, he returns to individual inttancee, and begins
again with Abraham, recounting the severest test to which his faith was pot.
4vrav$a od robs iwBpanelvovs pMvov forcpfirjvat ixpv* Aoyur/iofo, dAAa ical tr§p6v
ri %\4ov 4Tifa(taff$ar ra ybp rov 6*ov
4Z6ku roit tow 0<ov fu£xc<r0ac, koX xtirris
4fxdx* T0 wf<rr«i koX vpSsraypia brayyckla
k.t.A. Chrys.
Cf. Sir. xliv. 20 («ol 4v
T*ipaap.$ tup4$rj t«tt6s): Wisd. x. 5
(abrrj . . rbv Mkoiov . . 4iA tIkvov cr-wXdyxrois loyvphv 4<pv\at*p): 1 Mace. ii. 62:
17.1 By faith, AbraJames ii. 21.
ham hath offered (perfect, as if the work
and its praise were yet enduring: not,
*' was offering " as commonly taken, " was
in purpose to offer," which would be the
imperfect. Bleek quotes from Salvian de
i. 8, p. 17, " Immolari sibi
filium jussit : pater obtulit, et quan-

Gubernat. Dei

Dens

tum ad defanctionem cordis pertinet imBesides which consideration,
molavit."
the irpos<p4f*iv, the 6\v€v4yicai avrbv 4rl rb
Bvcicurrfipioy, did actually take place) Iaaao

when tempted

(cf. *oAov/xf ros ver. 8
and
and (the kcu rises into climax
not only Abraham Isaac, but Ac) he that
had accepted the promises (avoostapevos,
more than tx* v ch» *«• 6 ; he had as it
were with open arms accepted and taken
to himself each and all of the promises, the
:

ref. Gen.),

>

possession of Canaan, the multiplication of
his seed, the blessing of all nations in his
seed) was offering (now the Writer trans-

forms the time into the purely temporal
strict one
he was in the act of offering the work was begun) his onlybegotten (so Aquila, and similarly Symm.
(rbv pAvov <rou) in Gen. xxii. £, for
WTTTTIW *fl> rbv vl6v <rov rbv 4ty«rtjr6v9
And so Philo de Somn. i. § 34, vol.
i. p. 660, 'A&pabp. 4*1 tt}s rov ayaw^rou
tcai fi6rov vcutibs 6\oKavr6o*»s.
Chrys.
l
nays, rlofo 6 l<rpafi*>; *6B*vfa; pioroytri}
\4yot, tyiffiv, tcov e{r rbv rys 4wayy*\tas
\6yov),
18.] he to whom (wpot Sy
refers, not to Isaac, as many CommentaV., " of whom it was said,"
tors aud our
but to Abraham, the immediate antecedent
in the text, and the immediately resumed
subject, after the relative clause, Xoyurdfi*vos k.t.a.) it was spoken (by God : but
the aor. need not be made into a pluperfect), In Isaac (the Sri is found in ref.
Gen., and in a causal meaning. The most
probable account of its appearing here is,
that the Writer takes it from the O. T.
text, but uses it as the recitative particle)
shall thy seed be sailed (" Three ways,"
says Dclitzsch, " of interpreting this are
possible, 1. after Isaac shall thy seed be
named (Hofm.) 2. in, through, of, Isaac
shall seed be called into being to thee
(Drechsler) : 8. in Isaac shall seed be
named to thee, L e. in or through him
shall it come that a seed of Abraham shall
be possible (Bleek)." Then he puts aside
the first, seeing that only once is the seed
of Abraham called Isaac (Amos vii. 9),
and the second, seeing that K& (though
sometimes bearing the meaning, see Isa.
xlL 4) never so absolutely signifies "to
call into existence " as it must on that

—

and

—

LXX

K

:

interpretation

:

Isaac, through
shall tby seed

Isaac's

and prefers the third. In
and in descent from him,
be called thy seed: only

descendants shall be

Abraham's seed):
this paradoxical

19.]

known as
(reason of

conduct: because Abraable, in anticipation, to
suspicion
the
clear
of God's faithfulness
suggestion
of His power. He could
by the

ham's faith was

:

::
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j

5»u.\™*2.
- (tee note)

x 80ar

ch.ix.9.

i =-

avrov
Matt. xit. J7.

ip * irapaftokjj

teal

ixofiuraTO.

ADKLP
Habcd
effftik
lmn o

«>IIurre*

Gen. uxritt. 20 «L

and would mako a way to the keeping of
His own promise) reckoning that God if
able to raiae (no
supply of "him" is admissible, as mistakenly inserted by many Commentators
and even by the E. V. ft was not God's
power to raise Isaac, but God's power,
generally, to raise from the dead, that
(not, was, see below)

Abraham

believed. This, which is so plain
from the form of the sentence, is made
plainer still by the use of the present
ryeCptiv, not the aor. tyupai which would
more probably be used if a single case had
been in view see Matt. xvi. 21 Mark
The aor.
xiv. 28: Luke iii. 8; ix. 22.
hero (see digest) has probably been a correction arising from the application to
Isaac) even from (among) the dead (St.
Matt, commonly uses, with iytlpcir, &w6
r»y vtKpwv. St. Luke, John, Paul, «V
ptiepuy), from whence (i. e. from the dead
:

XI.

:

so Thdr.-mops., Castellio, Beza, SchlichLamb. Bos, Michaelis, Schulz,
Bdhme, Bleek, De Wette, Tholuck, Stier,
Hofmann, Delitzsch. But most Commentators regard tQtv as the illative particle,
"whence," "undo," as in the other five
places where it occurs in this Epistle, ch.
ii. 17; Hi. 1; vii. 25; viii. 3; ix. 18.
The
whole meaning is discussed below) he also
(iced ; besides the Xoyltrcurtcu.
It belongs,
not to 4* wapafioXft alone, but to the
whole fact, 4v xapa&oKip tKOfdva.ro to
tho verb with its qualifying adverb) received him back (so KOfilfaBai often:
c. g. Polyb. i. 83. 8 ; iii. 51. 12, of captives
i. 59. 7, of money expended : iii. 40. 10,
of hostages: x. 34. 3, 8, 10, of wife
and children (jidKtera vewuapAvoi o0rws
ting, Grot.,

—

ywauca teal ra rtKva KofxtuvOcu):
of a fortress or city, ii. 51. 6 al. fr. So
Philo de Joseph. § 85, vol. ii. p. 71,
KOfiiffoaBou rh¥ bZ*\<j>bv avifyterov : § 88,
p. 74, rls yap av yivoiro trorpl 8apc&
pclfa? tj rhv attoyrwaBivra (Joseph)
KOfiiffao-dca ; And Josephus, Antt. i. 13. 4,
uses the word of Abraham and Isaac on
the very occasion here in question : ol l\
Tap* 4Xitlb*at iavrovs KvconurfUvoi.
See
also reff. and 1 Mace. xiii. 37 : 2 Mace. vii.
29; x. 1. In the face of these examples,
Sykes and Schulz assert that the word
never has this meaning) in a parable
riiv

(figuratively: in what sense, see below).
This clause has been very variously interpreted.
The prevalent understanding of
it, since Camerarius and Raphel, has been,

" whence (= wherefore) also he received
him by means of (•», instrumental) his
surrender of him." And this Lunemann,

17.47

who

has adopted it, calls the simple and
only right sense of the words. According
to this view rapafioK'fi signifies a giving
up to danger, a napa&<l\\c<r$cu (tV
tyvxhv)* which latter is an expression
often found, e. g. Horn. II. i. 822 : Thuc.
But though there is abundant
it 44.
example of the verb in this sense, there is
none of the substantive, nor any thing
approaching to one (in Passow indeed we
have as a sense of ropajSoA^* baft Dran*
fefcen, aufft

©piel

fefcen,

3Bagen, 3Baanifj/

: and in Liddell and Scott, "the
making a venture;" but it is entirely
unsupported by example, either in classic

$Bagftu(t

or Hellenistic Greek, and therefore very
properly excluded by Palm and Rost). This
rendering then must fall to the ground,
unless it can be shewn that no other will
serve, and thus we are justified in supposing
it the only case in which Trapa&oK-fi occurs
in this sense. Near akin to this is the view
of Raphel (and Erebs), who says, " Quern-

admoaum

«? &Ai?0<fai pro bWydus, lv rdx*i
pro rax«a»f, aliaque hujusmodi dicuntur
ita etiam lv wapa&oXjj pro wapa$6\ms
puto accipi posse quo vefbo seepius utitur
Polybius: cujus mterpres Casaubonus,
licet verterit judaeter, et Camerarius
:

comment, utriusque lingua) periculose,
certum tamen est, aliquibus locis etiain
in

insperato verti posse:" cf. rap* 4\rriBas
in Josephus, above.
Then he attempts to
prove this from Polybius and from Pliny,

Ep.

ix.

rabilia

26. 4, "Sunt enim maxime miquo) maxime insperata, maxime

periculosa, utque

Greci magis exprimunt,
vapd&oka." But neither this nor any of
the passages from Polyb. proves his poiut;
every one of them having the meaning
boldly, not unexpectedly.
It seems then
that we must abandon all idea of this class
of interpretations, and fall back on the
usual one, found in our ch. ix. 9, and every
where else in the N. T., of a likeness or
figure.
In favour of this meaning it may
also be asked, Is it in the least probable
that our Writer would have put before hia
readers so common an expression in so
uncommon a sense ? But, when we have
taken the more ordinary meaning, we are

1

by no means Bet at
mond, Lamb. Bos,

rest.

For, a.

Ham-

Alberta, Mill, Sykes,

Schulz, Stuart, refer the words to the
birth of Isaac, " from whence," i. e. 4k
vawcpMuhov a&iiaros, "he had at first
received him/' But, 1. this would certainly require the more definite pluperfect,
not the quasi-pluperfect of an aorist reaching back beyond Xoyurdfuvos ; and, 2. it

—

—
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20, 21.

kol irepX fxeXKovrwv

rov 'HaaO.
9

vi&v

2i

* tjv\oyr)<r€V

om

1st

m 17 latt Chr.

d Matt. uir.

3 Klngi 1.47.

bo^xMii.

aicpov

Mk. Luke xtL tt

only.

g^Kj
i.£l'™hi.

1

Kings ut.' 87.

om

AD 17 Ch^

1

urawc

who

iKOfilarwro avroV.
$. Corn, aregards Isaac himself as the
TapaffoXfi, interpreting bv the Latin " in
parabolam (els rapafioxiv) ; id est, nt
Isaac esset parabola, fabula, proverbium,
exemplum memorabile &c. . . . ut cum
Deus per se aut suos nobis aliquid jusserit
licet arduum et difficile, exemplum Isaac
ob oculos habentes, fidenter et generose
nos offeramus," Ac. 7. Bengel, on the
other hand, regards Abraham as the srapa-

"omnis enim

posteritas

celebrat

fidem Abraham, offerentis unigenitum."
8. Others take iv vapa&oXjj to mean, as
a type; either of the Resurrection generally (so Thdrt., &>s iv <rvn$6\<p koX rinrtp

rp yap tow irarpbs
Tp TOV KtKW\VK6rOS
ryv afayyv avtfiiu <p»rjj but afterwards
he refers the figure to the passion of
Christ : al.), or of our Lord's sufferings
iuHurrdiTiW

farCUp*6*U TpoBvflla,

—

—

Chrys., rovriartv, iv vvottiy/uerf
iv t? Kpiy, (pyirl. v&s; rod yap Kptov
fffayurOirros ofrros ivwBrj' fisTc 9ia rod
Kptov avrbv f\a&tv, avrl rovrov <r<pd£as
fauvov. ravra Bl rlnroi riv\s foar
ivrav$a yap 6 vl6s tort rod Qtov &
0<payia(6n(vos : (Ec, among many interBut,
pretations, Primas., Carpzov, al.).
undeniable as is the typical reference of
the whole occurrence to Christ, His sufferings and Resurrection, it seems ex(so

ceedingly improbable that our Writer
should have intended so much for his
readers bv iv xapafioKjj.
We come then,
approaching what I believe to be the true
meaning, to, €. that given by Theodore of
Mopsuestia: rovro Alyci, 5ti okoKovOvs
trvpc*v rff iavrov viffrer rjj yap avaZia

N

!

(ins N-corr 1 - 8 ).

[Euthal-ms] Thdrt,.)

Lapide

*i<TT*foas,

AD

m 17

would be harsh and unnatural that the
iie vcicpw should refer to the person him-

crraerci

d

*

with D KL[P]M rel syrr coptt [oeth arm Chr, SevrnJ : ins
[Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc Primas.
{i\v\oyy<rtv, so A

/ecu,

21. {y\vXoyn<r*v9 so

rys

31 U

to

r&v

S

Chr. [Euthal-ms] Thdrt.)

&o\4ii

rov 'Ia*a>)S Koi

c
irpose/cwrjvev c e7ri
IaMTfrf> TjuXoyrjcev, teal

20. rec

self

*I<Tah/c
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n/<rr€i 'la/c&fi h aTrodvrjaicfov eKaarov

31.

b1

:

<ntft&6\cov

nv&v

awoBavdvra avrbv iKopSvaro. rb yap iv
voKkp rov Bavdrov irpostoxla yevofuvov fiyfikv vaOttv, rov a\r}B&s avatrn}aofiivov <r{>nf&o\ov %v, taov rov Bavdrov
vphs fipaxv yewrdpevos, aviary firjtiv
virb rov Bavdrov
waB&tr rb yovv iv
xapa&o\jj avr\ rov iv avfifi6\ois.
So
Calvin, "Tametsi vere non resurrexerit
Isaac, quodammodo tamen videtur resurrcxisse, quum repente et mirabiliter inex-

spectata Dei gratia eripitur:" Castellio,
Beza, Schlichtmg, Grot., Jac. Cappell.,
many others,
Scaliger, Heinsius, and
Bleek, De W., Stier, Hofmann, Delitzsch.
The objection to this seems to be that
which Del. himself brings against some of
its supporters, that it does not go tar
enough for iv rapafioXp, but by its
"quodammodo" and " similitudine quadarn" weakens it too much. We may with
reason ask, What was the T*pa$o\4i ? if it
is meant merely, that though not actually,
yet in some sense, Abraham received Isaac
from the dead, would not &t tiros five??
be the more obvious way of expressing
this ?
The true identification of the xapafio\1i is I am persuaded to be found in
the figure under which Isaac was sacrificed, viz. the ram, as already hinted by

Chrysostom. Abraham virtually sacrificed
his son: God designated Isaac for the
burnt-offering, but provided a ram in his
stead. Under the figure of that ram, Isaac
was slain, being received back by his fathei
in his proper person, risen from that death
which he had undergone iv vapafioXjj,
Chrys.
in, under, the figure of the ram.
himself afterwards, in recapitulating, gives
this very interpretation as an alternative
BBfV avrbv Qqffl, Kat iv irapafioKfj iico*
fiiaaro' tovrforiv, iv alvlyparv &srrcp
yap vapa0o\q 1\v 6 Kpibs rod 'laadx,
20.] By faith, Isaac blessed Jacob
and Esau concerning things future also
(the ical belongs, not to irtcrrci, *t*r*t
jrol rrepl p§K\.f by faith and that respecting things future, as Lunem., al. (Syr.

—

joins

Thru

**p\ fic\\.)t for

uiora

ircpf,

though good Greek, is not N.T. language,—
but to trcpl ftcAA., blessed them concerning not only things present, but things
Jacob is named before Esau,
future also.
as the worthier and more important in the
theocratic sense; perhaps also as having

—

gained the greater portion of the blessing).
21.] By faith Jacob, when dying
blessed each of the sons of Joseph
(the faith consisted in transposing his hands
wittingly, laving the right hand on the
head of the younger, Ephraim, who was to
become the greater tribe): and he worshipped (this incident is not connected
(reff.),

IIPOZ EBPAIOT2.
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^rekanrnv vepi adklp
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<;^ */Uf,
i/fttk \Ampa More it,
tm ***/*<•+* *****->m t wtol! Jw;b mad*
4>**yh r**w 0/ )„w tl>»t h* wmld bury
J,#* *vl, >^« f**Ur», *fwl «/ii hi Kjrypt,
O*.* tUtt %\. V*th*tmt\t* Writif inverts
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#*f»r#>'IMi

Wf

hlfli

•«»»»

i.»

A7 itdor* rtf
nounulll COdhV*

ft)

rV*f1l/#

**f>«M c*pt*f

W«y*

**<*» ftjv*

tt*»«^, U»l **p<«v ?stf»*m*Mi nwtic*>

wiws*

Urn),

fV»UU

til

1H<W

o^o^im

habere potandam est." Hie reader will observe that there is nothing here of adoring
the staff or the top of the staff. What
Jerome thonght of such an idea, is plainly
seen, Qaasst. Heb. in Genesin, vol. iii. p.
871 " In hoc loco qaidem frastra simulant
adorasjie Jacob sammitatem sceptri Joseph,
qnod videlicet hooorans filiam, potestatem
ejus adoravcrit: cam in Hebrseo raulto
aliter legatur,—et odorarit, inqnit, Israel
ad caput lectnli : qnod scilicet, poatqnam
ei jura vera t Alius, securns de petitione quam
rogavcret adoraverit Denin contra caput
loctuli sot. Sanctos quippe et Deo deditus
:

vir,

oppressus seuectute, sic habebat lectuipse jacentis habitus abs-

lum positum, ut
que

aiffioultate ulla

ratus."

The

ad orationem esset pais found in Chrya.,

idea itself

but without the image:

rovrArri,

red

%

tfipwf Av jhf YMfcardret ry Ifl*cr4<>, r^r
irarrdt rov A«av wposic6rit*i* c^fAwr r^y
t<r*n4wqr «^T^. And so
Phot, in

ThU

!Kc„ and apparently ThdrU: so Erasm.
(|«r.)« ** Longius ctiam prospiciebat senia
M«a, cum exoscnlans virgam filii Joseph,
VMM^raretur in eo Christom omniboa imycraturaa*, cujos iUe delatas et proditns a
fr*trihn5 imagioem generat."
I will only
ottf tW inference from the abore ancient
d*ta in C<^m, a-Laptde, as saoat instructive
rApirding the gitinsA om which age after
*£*> tW chief a bnaaiwataona of the chwrch
ot R»^nw ha^e been introdaced: **Becte
Wic^ «sr kat adorafofm

W\r<* C*vnril'n Xirmi II.
twnsm *1 rvttum im&cin
Way«v«»d ad parftotypataa t
« traware dopant." " l^e
<m<vt.inT. w»U, recw« to the jiiiiiili is
firwv; mit^in vorj narrow limits.
Tl* i
Vi<»hw»w word 'Trr ngnxnta
j

««H«im

%f

vol. Hi, pt.

AJiHV^t

htlhiHtl,

rfr* *trr*», »«•/

w

tWcmtu,

tn

Irtillni iHxtiot»*»

Hrt^twf w<if* ^fH#,

MitollM«

r-rf.fr

ul

tttiHoiil

quo ntique senex jacrfiat, et sic podtmn
habebat, nt in eo sine labore, qnando rellet,
oraret.
Nee ideo tameo quod aeptnagmta
interpretati sant, nullam vel lerem sensam
in

^Him^w K^Nm^ ywwu^u

l>lw«

«

in imti^inr
ivforri

tvl

„ .(mi »^n^M«

1

^m X uyftWt

f,%t>^t

<ys Tr>rtT^

a^wirding

h<vi,

» a »|

A r>d,

a$ xhrrr ar* nr* ^want^ in X\» i
V*oK T/^.u h
ax nncn qnesiaim. w^nc^i

k

mowninr w« arr
>»*

«»

.».

,*.

»...
*,»>

n%-

s .^

;

(

oS%

.

V> W

.

{ %>Xfi

J

^

^s

-;
f

(

!v\* ^.«

„n<

..k

%1

r
}

m; XU|

)+-+a»

Tto*

1W

harcw

Ivim* Sr.«-w iumai'li'mira. ilw fce£'* fca*x*.~
An. -v Mlmoa uh trw nu«6>ri» arrw it
f»v ii»i ij
Srnan i* v
has- Kxcufft. at
iJv

••••»

xn^a.

3ff*nme notaees*
u i/v>» ih/M h»vf ^tmdfr^c; xhe aaone wnral
vXivr it t^»tt x>"iii. £, tar iiimi after.

**m<

)V^

tr>

t»wor. fiaf&ft^, T.hnnct. a*

rw

i,^Tu-*t»

<«wnm

ior

th»

tha: ttv

.

rrtnuunr; **-sariS/' nt

return anaV

hiiv*

nr

m

no
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t

i^6Sov r&v vi&p HaparjX

* ip,vr)fjb6v€v<T€V,

h

darecw avrov ivereiXaro.

&

l

0et5 itepvfir) *Tpifir}vov
etSoj/

!

inro

aareiov to ircuSiov

to7/«i toO fiaaiXeay;.

**

irepl f^here «.«k«

teal

Hiarei Mau/cnfc yewrj- p^i JS7
r&v ^trarspav avrov, Si<m g ££ S&

i.

teal ovrc i<f>ofti]0T)aav

D

Uiarei Mwucnfc

to

m Sta- =)n
f^»

^eya? yevo/ievos

h

S^ig

1-

xxir.

John

six. 36, from Ezod. xti. 48 [Eph. t. 30] only.
6 1 L. (from Pi. xc. 11) only. Nam. xx»li. 19.

89.

.

k

(Eph.

11.

Exod. Ii.

J

86.

Wiad.

ill.

w. »ept, M»tt It.
Gen. xxxriil. 84. 4 Kings xxiii.
I

here only.

Herod H.

Pro*, six. 14?) eee note.
7 (of the same order) only.
Horn. Odyte. /3. 814. *. 817.
Col.

Ti. 4.

rii. 11.

11.

1.

(fern.)

-,-

.

-

*= here only.

m here only. Em

Our.

21.

1

124, -nffrpLfi7)vor

Acta

Til.

n = (Rom.

xi.

20 only.

ix. 12.)

Uanrrnw.

Exod. ii 2
Gen. xxxviii.

28. (only the A of tiarayua is left in A, and there oonld hardly have been room for
the word on the part which has perished.)
at end ins thtti ficyas ytvo^tvot
fiatvtrrjt avtktv rov atyvwrtov Karavomv ryv raxumffuf r»v a&t\<pav avrov (prob Interpol*
from Acts viii. 28) vulg-3-mss(apud Sabatier).

D

mind in thus objecting, a
bedstead, not a bed. The head of a bed,
be it where or what it may, is that part of
he has

it

in his

where the person's head

made

lies

:

and De-

probable from the Heb.
verb, vrntfn, "se prostravit/' that Jacob
turned himself in his bed so as to lay his
face to the pillow : cf. la*, xxxviii. 2.
If
the ' staff' is to be taken, then it must be
his own, not Joseph's staff, which is indicated, and the gesture might have had a
meaning correspondent to the thought in
litzsch has

Gen.

it

xxxii. 10, «V

'loptdvriv rovrovx

rp

fr&fMtp pov 9i40riv rbv
viz. the recognition of

God who had supported him through
and declaration of his having done with

that
life,

human supports. On the whole, see
Suicer, vol. ii. p. 858. It is due to the
better R.-C. Commentators, such as Estius
and Jastiniani, to say, that no such inference as that cited above is to be found in
Some have expressed surprise
them.
that no mention is made of the far more
important blessings of the twelve sons of
Jacob in Gen. xlix. : and conjectures have
even been made to amend the text : e. g.
that of Bdhme, ticoArrov r&v vl&v avrov need
y
r&v vl&v la><rf)<p: but both without reason.
plucks, so to
Delitzsch says well,
speak, only the flowers which stand by his
way, and leaves the whole meadow-fall to
22.] By faith, Joseph
his readers ").
when dying (the word in ref. Gen.) made
mention of (every where else in the N. T.
urniiovcfo is, as in the classics, to remember (see on ver. 15), and is found either
all

"He

with a gen. or with an

but not with
Acts xx. 85
Thess. ii. 9) the exodus
:
(by this time technically so Known, from
second
book of Moses : see
the title of the
ref. Ps., and Jos. Antt. v. 1. 20) of the sons
of Israel, and commanded concerning hit
bones (viz. when he said ko) ovvavowtrg
ra 6ara fiov ivrtvdtv /*«0* vfi&v. Even
Joseph, who had attained such eminence
wept, e. g.
Matt. xvi.

Luke
9 1

xvii.

accus.,

82

:

and power in Egypt, did not account

it his

country, but in faith spoke of the promise
of God as certain, Gen. 1. 24, and realized
it so as to enjoin the removal of his own
remains when it should come to pass).
28.1 Now the writer passes on to Exodus,
and its chief example, Moses, who even in
his preservation by his parents was the
child of faith. By faith Moses when born

was hidden three months
probably feminine, see

(rpipr\vov is

Herod., and cf.
ttmtpav ck/uiiw, Polyb. xxvii. 6. 2 :
rov xp6 vov rbv *V* rpi/iiivov, JSschin. Ctes.
rb rptfiijvov is also in use:
p. 68. 84.
Polyb. i. 88. 6; v. 1. 12, and in Plut and
Ptolemy : and we have o k$&nmvost Xen.
Hell. ii. 3. 9) by his parents (ol waWpcg
is explained by Bengel, al., " Occultatus
est Moses a patribus, id est a patre (Amram) et ab avo, non materno, qui erat ipse
Levi, sed paterno, qui erat Kohath. Vixit
ergo Kohath, nascente Mose. Magnus loci
hiyus recte explicati usus est in chronologia
sacra."
But whatever inferences are deduced from it rest, it is to be feared, on a
very slender foundation : for there can be
no doubt that ol itaripts does signify
parents. In a passage of rarthenius, Erot.
10, cited by Wetst., we have els iiri$vfjdav
A€ujcc6k77t IkQ&v, wapa r&v vartpwv alrrjref.

tV

fd/icvoi

avrfyv

tydyero

ywauca.

See

other Greek and Latin examples in Wetst.
The instance given by Delitzsch from Plato,
Lege. vi. p. 772 end, is not decisive, ayaS&v
warlpttv (pvtni. In the Hebrew text of
Exod. ii. 2, it is his mother only who does
have the plural
the whole: but the
as here), because they saw the child was
turrctov,
Exod.
rovrfortv
in
comely (so
p> Thl. : Kcd vvv
&patov, vf 0>««
ixrrtia cl ov iv r$ cftei <rou, Judith xi. 23.
Thdrt. says, *ls yap rb rov iraib'bi &tofiKfyavrts c78os, Otias avrb mfitfiovias
IjKrtaav a*okafoa<rQai\\ and they feared
not the command of the king (to destroy
all the male children, Exod. i. 22. So Philo,

LXX

xM*

:

XL
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17,

°wu!T*ii!
J

Antt. S.a.i.

u&

°VP vV a aTO "hh*<rOcu
'

Wekofievos

r

Ovyarpb?

avytcaKOiyuaffcu

r$

§

<£>apacb,

&

\aq> rov Oeov

*
fj

fxaXXov
Xirrp6<;-

T
airoXaww *& fiel£ova ™ ttXovtov
/eatpov ex€lv u afiaprla?
x rjyrjo-dfievos r&p Alrywrrov * Orjaavpwv rbp * opetSia/jLOP
Spw>i^r rb

^alL'vyap

tpavt Soph.

p her* only. Jer. riil.SA. claaalca, passim la Wetst
q PhiL i. 22. 2Thesa.ll.
r here only *. Keueovxeurtfeu, «'• 3? reS".
13 only. Dent. xxtI. 18.
ch. i?. ». 1 Pet.
t Matt. xiii. 21 Mk. 2 Cor. ir. 8 only t.
10.
tee Rom. li. 1.
n ch. iii. 13 al. (see note.)
w Rom.
Tim. vi. 17 only t. w. gen , Xen. Mem. iL 1. 33 aL in Bleek and Wetat. (-AavfW, Pro*, rii. 18.)
xi. 12.
x = ch. x. 29 reff.
j eUw., Mt. Mk. L. only, exc. 2 Cor. ir. 7. CoLIL 3. Dent,
Horn. xt. 3. 1 Tim. Iii. 1. ch. x. 33. riii. 13 only. lam. xliii. 28.
xxriii. 12 al. fr.

Phil. 118.
ii.

t

1

»

1

=

26. rec tv aiyvvru, with rel Cyr-jer, Chr-montf^ [Damasc GSc], c* cuyxnrrov (itaeism)
cuyvrrMf 23, agyptiorum vulg: ecgyptum D-lat : txt D[-grj KL[P]K
:
[47] syrr copt [©th arnT&rigj Syn-op-IntcbJ Clemj Eagj Cbr-S-mss fhdrt ^"0^ [Thl]

A 17

efhn

ymnflth 6 va?s
4urruor4pap fj «cot*
ISk&ttjp, &s teal r&p rov rvparpov tcypvyfidrup 4<p* Sffop oUp t« ty robs yovus
Their faith was, loving trust in
bKoyTJvcu.
God who had given them so fair a child,
which led thorn to perform as far as in them
lay, the duties of parents to it, and not the
cruel part which the tyrant prescribed.
8i4T<Yy|Mt is a word of later Greek see reff.,
and Philo de Decal. § 4, p. 183).
Vita Mob.

i.

3, vol.

ii.

p. 82,

cuOvs 6tytp 4p4<pyp*p

:

24—2$.] Thefaith of Moses when come
man's

estate.

when grown

to

By

faith Moses,
up (ftfy. ytv., rovr4or-ip &?•
The expression is from ref.
24.]

8pM0ch, Thl.
Exod. Schulz and Brotschn. imagine it
to mean, having become great, viz. in dignity as a citizen but the usage is the other
way, see reff.), refused (add to reff., Herod,
iii. 1, oOk
«?x« ovt* Houpcu otfrc aprf)<ra<rdcu : vi. 13, cleo* yap robs *1&pos apptv
fidpovt *1pcu xPVO'rois : Eur. Iph. Anl. 972,
oifK tiprovfielf hv rh koipop a#£cu') to be
called son of a daughter of Pharaoh (perhaps OvyaTptfc is indefinite ; bat it is by
no means certain : all these nouns of relation are used constantly without the article,
when they are undeniably definite. There
is no record in the O. T. of this refusal of
Moses : but the fact of the adoption was
matter of Jewish traditionary belief, see
Philo below, and the Rabbinical testimony
in SchOttgen: and the refusal is fairly
gathered from his whole conduct. It is
interesting to read and to compare the inflated account of the same in Philo, Vita
Mos. § 7, p. 85 f. : o 84 «V atrrbv <p8<JuTas
rbv Hoop rrjs ap$pwvlv7)s cfrrvxfas, ko\ Buyarpitovs fi^p rov rooovrov /tanAcW vopuaBtis, rrjs 8i Tainrojas apxys ^ ffop ov94m»
ytyoyws ikirlai reus aw&prvp HidBoxos, *al
rl yap &w' * 6 v4os fkuri\*bs *potayop*v6~
/xipos, rfyp (TvyytytK^v koX vpoyopiK^v 4tyi:

\ta<j€

xatticlay,

ra

fit*

r&v

€lsvoiriaafi4pup

iyadd, nal d \afiirp6rtpa Koupois, v60a tlvat
inroXa&dby rh 84 r&p ipvett yoviatv, tl koI
trpbs bXiyop &<payt<rrtpat olic*ia yovp K<xl
yrfjvia),
25.] ohoosing rather (|ioX-

Xov olpclo^oi with an acens. of a noun or
an infin. of a verb, is very common in the
best Greek.
Wetst. has accumulated two
whole columns of examples) to suffer affliction with (reff.) the people of God, than
to possess a temporary enjoyment of sin
(is AfiapTioc gen. objective, of the thins
enjoyed (as usually, see examples in Bleek)
or gen. subjective, of the thing to which
the enjoyment belongs ? Dclitzsch maintains the latter (so also Bleek), resting on
the nature of the contrast : participation
of the lot of God's people being set against
the enjoyment of sin : so that the lot of
God's people is parallel with cuiapria, the
latter signifying apostasy from God and his
people.
But surely the antithesis is a false
one. It is Kcucovxia. on the one hand, which
is opposed to Ix*1' hir6\avo-tp ajxaprlas on
the other : the possession of affliction (with
God's people), to the possession of the enjoyment of sin. Thus we have ai r&p
k<ppoli<riwp bro\a6<reis, Xen. Hier. i. 26:
atrwp jcai irorwp &,v6\avci$, id. Mem. ii.
1. 33 al.
And I do not see how the
other view accords with the anarthrous
&Lv6Aav<riv),
26.] esteeming (the
second aor. part, is contemporary, not antecedent, to the first it comes in with a
slightly ratiocinative force
"esteeming,
as he did ") the reproach of Christ (what
is the owi&umoe tov xpwrrov ? Certainly
not, with Thl. (so even Lunem.), merely
reproach similar to that of Christ: &s**p
yap t<rr*pop rbp xpwrbp up*18i(op ol wop*
ahrov
*vepy€ro&fi9Pot,
Kal
rtKtvraiov
4<TTa6p<0<rar oftrot icol vp6r(pop Maxrrjp
ol trap* ainov cbcpycrotfupoi : nor again
does the more usual explanation, rb 8t&
Xpurrbr bvttZlfa&cu (Chrys.), satisfy the
genitive here ; nor even the modification
of it which makes Moses thus choose,
from a principle of faith in the Messiah to
come. Thdrt. is better, who explains it
rb 4p rinttp xp^tov: but then he generalizes it off into rb Kara rijs cvnfclas
{nrb t&v iravrlup rohp&ficpop, as Thl.
above. The typical sense is not excluded
:

—

adklp
efghk
17.

4?

:

:
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rou m j(pi<rTOv, b airi/Skerrep yap ck rr)v e fuadairdboatav.
Ularec d tcarikiwev Atyvrrrov, fir) foftyOeU top QvpJbv
rov fiao-iXew;, rov yhp e aoparov &s opaw f i/capripffcev.
27

•-yap n.

17 (Tl. 1). <U
». i. 35 only +.
16,1«. 1 "rim.
V.

T»*r c^waywv airo/SAcVutr, Jot. B. J.
d Matt. W. 19. 1 King* xxxL 7.
1». xlr. 3. 2 Mace. Ii. ft only,

fwrov rb AvenrtAfc to
(-ootik, ver.

L

Iaa.xlii. 14.

•.)

17 only.

Gen. 1.3.

Thnc.

44

ii.

al.

«jc

U.

clfc *

55t»i^
M.6.
a Cor. L •.
b here only.
Pa.a.8.
Cast. t.
20.

e eh. U.
Col. i.

f here only.

JobU.

e

1.

Rom.

i.

in Bl.

87. jcortAcuro' (Uacism) AL3[i(Tischdf)]

Far
it is included in a higher one.
better is Bleek, " reproach which Christ
had to bear in his own person, and has to
bear in his members." And in this view,
we may say, as Del. and Hofm., that all
Israel's reproach was Christ's reproach
Israel typified Christ; all Israel's sufferings as the people of God were Christ's
sufferings, not only by anticipation in type,
bnt by that inclusion in Christ which they,
His members before the Head was revealed,
possessed in common with us. So Estius,
" improperium Christ*, i. e. populi Dei
Christum exspectantis, quatenus injuria
membrorum in caput redundat." Nay
Christ was ever present in and among
God's people : and thus De Wette well and
finely says here, "The Writer calk the
bat

reproach which Moses suffered, the reproach of Christ, as Paul, 2 Cor. i. 5 : Col.
i. 24, calls the sufferings of Christians the
sufferings of Christ, i. e. of Christ dwelling,
striving, snffering, in his

ii.

m

Church as

in

HU

body ; to which

this reproach is referred
according to the idea of the unity of the
Old and New Testaments, and of the
eternal Christ (the Logos) already living
and reigning in the former." And so
Tholuck. See the whole well discussed in
Deli tzsch's note : and in Bleek. Cf. ch. xiii.
13) greater riches than the treasures of
Egypt : ror A* looked (fra-o0\tiraiv elf is
well defined by Bl., "so to look at any thing,
as to be by waiting for it, or generally by
the regard of it, determined or strengthened in a course of action." So Demosth.
Mid. p. 515, ohV iat4fi\rff*¥ tls raj
oharlas rat roinvv: Isocr. ad Nicocl.,
trar fi\v yhp hxofl\tywrLv cfs rks ripa*
k. robs irXourovs *c. ras Iwaartlas: and
often in Plato, e. g. Gorgias, p. 474 J>,

603 d: Alcib. (2) 145 A : Legg. iv. 707 c)
to the recompense of reward (reff. : viz.
the great eternal reward spoken of w. 39 f.
not tho possession of Canaan merely, as
Grot.).
27.] By faith, he left Egypt,
not fearing the wrath of the king (when t
this is much disputed.
Was it when he
fled after the murder of the Egyptian ? or
when he left Egypt with the children of
Israel, of which Jos. says, Antt. ii. 11. 1,
KaWAixoK TtV Myvwror fwl BaWhity?
Against the latter, which is the opinion of
Lyra, Calvin, Schlichting, Grok, Calov.,
Vol. IV.

d o 17 [47 1 ].
Heinr.,
Bisping,

BShme, Kuin., Bleek, Ebrard,
al., it

seems a decisive objection,

that the Exodus was made not in defiance
of the king of Egypt, but with his consent,
and at his urgent instance. It is also a
lesser objection to it that thus the chronological order is broken, the next particular,
the institution of the Passover, having
taken place previously to the Exodus.
third objection is, and one not easily got
over, that the singular Kvrihtvw cannot
well bo referred to an event in Israel's
history, but must refer to the personal
history of Moses.
Otherwise we should
Regard
expect 9i4fhi below in ver. 29.
being had to these objections, I cannot
but think that to understand KardXnrfr of
the Exodus is altogether impossible. It
must then refer to the former flight. And
this is the view of all the ancient expositors, Greek and Latin: and among the
moderns, of Zeger, Jac. Cappell., Heinsius,
Calmet, Bengel, Micbaelis, Schulz, De

A

'

Wette, Stengel, Thol., Lunem., Delitzsch,
But we are here met by a startling
difficulty. In Exod. it. 14 we read that on
finding that his slaying of the Egyptian
was known, 4<pofrfi&1 M*v<rijr: here we
read, ph (pofi-qBtU rov Bvfibv rod &wrt\4wu
Were it not for this difficulty, we may
safely say that the other interpretation
would never have been thought of; but
standing as it does, it is no wonder that it
has driven Commentators to another reStill, if owing to other circumsource.
stances in the text it is, as we have seen it
al.

to be, necessary to refer it to that first
leaving of Egypt, we have no right to set
those aside on account of this difficulty
rather should we say that there must be
some solution of it, however difficult to
find.
Those which have been given are
The old ones
certainly not satisfactory.
(Chrys., Thl., <Ec, al.)

go mainly on

this,

that he so left Egypt, as intending to
return to it, but avoiding the thrusting of
himself into danger at the moment. Thdrt.
seems to regard fih *>o/Bif0«fc as a pluperfect aor. part., "when he had set at
nought" the king's anger: r^v filv At-

ywrrov *>o/9i)0ele ttartKivt, $apva\4vs 8i
rbv Aty&rrtov tcamicSvria'*, tV Qvyh*
roivvv iurrl rys alriat rl0«ffe rijs ipvyrjs.
Of the moderns, Bengel says, " Timuit, ct

Q

;
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k

Siifirjaav rt)v

XL

m ipvdpctv

jcfa.l.6reff. Exod.
ExoD^xii. 23. (-€VTw«, 1 Cor. x. 10. c£oA<*p., AcU iii. tt. 1 Chroa. xxi. 12, 15.)
1 Luke xri. tt.
AcU
k Col. U. 21. ch. xii. 20 only. Exod. xix. 12 only.
,
xU. 12. Pa. ciT. W.
Acta rii. 36 only. Exod. x. 19 al. *lw. v. Bak., cxc. lax. lxiii. 2.
xTi. 9 only. Gen. xxxi. 21.

m

28. (oActfpcuw, so

AD Damage.)

respexit, quam in
rex vel csedem JEgyptii vel fugam
De Wette supobis esset accepturus."
poses that the Writer did not remember
the expression in Exodus : Liinem. makes
a distinction between objective and subjective fear, which, in that shape, seems
too refined for use here : Delitzsch, while
objecting to Liin., yet takes one form of
his view, that the flight was occasioned by
fear, but the leaving Egypt was done without regard to what might be the anger
of the king and court thereupon.
In
attempting to give a solution of it, I may
confess that I see as yet no satisfactory
one. It may bo that the truth is, that
though the fact of his flight was the effect
of his fear, the same flight itself, the dereliction of Egypt and reserving himself for
further action, shewed that that fear did
not possess nor bear him away. But on
any solution, the difficulty remains. Had
it stood <po&r)6€ls, instead of
<pofaB*lst
the whole would have been plain enough :
' when he feared the anger of the king
') :

fugit

:

non timuit neque

Srtem

^

for

One

he endured as seeing the invisible
(or,

'

the King

who

is invisible

:'

cf.

1 Tim.

Some, as Bengel, Schulz,
i. 17.
join tov dope/rov, as an object, with
lKaprfaf|<rt> which is against usage, napT(p4v being never found with a personal
object : see reff. and other examples in Bl.
So also the vulg., " invisibilem tanquam
videns sustinuit." Ebrard calls it a pregnant construction for rbp k&parov rtfi&y
4Kapr4prjat : but this is little better and
quite unnecessary. The simple and usual
construction is the right one, and that
adopted by the Greek expositors : so Thl.,
&nttp(\ yap Spay rby Btbv <rvv6rra afcy,
oZrus 4ieapr4pti vdvra.
Jos. says of
Moses similarly, Antt. iii. 11. 1, &vop4s re

al.,

tip rpotpijs

arqWdrrtro

rj} tcaprepla

Kara-

By faith he hath celebrated (irotctr to vaoxa is ever used simply
<ppov$>p).

28.]

for to keep the passover, and though Bl. and
Lunem. see here a mingling of the ideas of
celebrating and instituting, it seems better
to keep to universal usage. The perf. is
used, on account of the Passover being a
still

enduring

feast)

the Passover (not as

some interpret vlara, in faith of the
Redeemer to come, which point does not
enter into consideration here: but by

that faith which was to him the evidence
of things unseen, viz. of the promise that
the Destroyer should pass over and not
hurt them.
So Calvin well, "Qui fide
celebratnm fuisse pascha interpretantur,
quia Moses in Christum respexerit, verum
quidem dicunt: sed apostolus simpliciter
hie fidei meminit, quatenus in solo Del
verbo acquiescit, ubi res ipsa non apparet:
ideo intempestivum est subtilius philosophari ") and the affusion of the blood (viz.
of the blood of the paschal lamb on the
lintel and door-posts: wp6tx»fiy al/iaros
iiedXtat tV Kara r&y <p\t&y r&y Bup&r
The word vpotxitvy is the
Xpiaiv, (Ec.
common rendering by the LXX of the Heb.
p^t, to sprinkle, and is ordinarily used of
those cases where the blood was sprinkled
round the altar, e. g. Levit. i. 5 ; vi. 82 al.
fr.
So that the word applies well to this
ordinance, where the blood was sprinkled
by means of a bunch of hyssop), that he
who destroyed the firstborn might not
touch them (the tva |iVj belongs to both
the preceding clauses, not to the latter
only, as Del. for though it is true that it
was the sprinkling of the blood only which
caused the destroyer to pass over, yet this
sprinkling itself was only a subordinate
part of voiciv rb Tcdvxa.
The oXsOocfav
to. *p., the destroying angel, see reff. and
cf. Sir. xlviii. 21, is the irn qten of Exod. xii.
.

28, the vXrryb rod iKTptfirjvat of ib. ver. 18
understood by Asaph, Ps. lxxviii. 49, of evil
angels.
The verb 6\t$pefaiv is Alexandrine, and with its compound IJoA- fre-

quently found in the LXX. The neuter
wpctr6roKa includes all of both sexes of
man and beast : so Exod. xii. 12, war
irpur&roKov • . . awb av$p&rov ?aw k*Hjvovs : and in ref. Ps. It is hardly necessary to observe, that the connexion of the
words is as above, and not tva fi^ 6 6\t
Bptvvv Biyp ra TrperrSroKa airr&y. The
common construction of Btyydyw is with
the partitive genitive : it is (reff.) of rare
use in the Greek Scriptures.
ainw, of
a subject not before expressed, is to bo
understood out of the context as meaning
the Israelites, who sprinkled the blood. It
prepares the way for the change into the
plur. at the next verse).
29. J By faith,
they (see above) orossed (the verb SeaPa(v« is used of crossing water, whether
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^9 °ir€ipav *\a/36pre<; oi AiyvTrrioi
'Iept^co e-neaav, • ki/nforet to r

»

T€^

€ttI errra

imepa?.

e

Paa£

81 lTurrci
e.
/
t*
x oe^a/ieirq

/
**»/!/
awaircoXero to*9 w aTr€iuq<Ta<riv,

17

» wopi/17

S^j,*"
°

*-

£';?,?&
ftS

\

rov9 J Kara-

«

- Matt

only (both

*.*&£.

=

x\. 1. 28 «L see Bl.
2 Tim. 1. ft. 2 Pet. 1. ».
her* only. (1 PeiV.
p
q
Sreff.) F.xod. xr. 4(B), 12. Nam. xrt. 30, 32.
r Acta is. 25. 2 Cor. xi. 33. Rev. xii.
13, &c. only. Josh. ri. 20.
eLukexxi.20. John x. 24. Acta xW. 20 fRer. xx. 9 r. r.) only. Josh,
i. 6 (7).
t «• Acta xui. 31. xix. 8. 4c.
a lUtt. xxi. 31 , 32. James it 2ft si. Josh.
ii. 1. r(. 2ft.
t here only. Gen. xriii. 23. xix. 19 si.
x Matt.
eh. iil. 16 reft
x. 40, 41 sL
y here only. Gen. xlii. », Ac. (-rap, Gsi. Ii. 4.)

w

89. rec om ms (as lzx), with D*KL[P] rel Thdrt Daraasc ins AD»N 17 [47] latt
Syr copt [roth arm Euthal-ms] Chr Thdrt-ms.
fcarcTorrurffifffai' k 10. 31. 49.
71-3. 109. 213 Chr,(but mss vary) Thdrt.
SO. rec rrecc, with K rel ; cs-f <rsv D*L [Euthal-ms] : nrt <ror
Chr-2-mss : txfc
AD»[P]N 17 Chr-ms.
31. aft ij ins *Tt\cyontvrj N l (N s disapproving) [EphrJ.
:

m

in boats, or

wading

e.

:

on a

swimming or
75, of the river

bridge, or

Herod,

g.

i.

Halys, KpoTtros, .... Kara ras iofoas
yupbpas otsptpcurc to* <rrpar6v: ....
iuropforros Ikus ol OiaftyovTai r. totu**irc( re Kai io~xl<r(hi
.
.
fiby 6 <rrpar6* : .
ra\iara 6 vorajUs, ipuportpp Ziafiarb*
iyhfTo. Here it is used of a bridge, of
crossing, generally, and of a ford.
See
other examples in Bl.) the red sea (so the
LXX always for rpcnr, the sea of (red)
weeds) as through dry land (we should
rather expect <fcj (rjpay yr\v ; but the unusual expression is apparently borrowed
.

from the narrative in Exodus

(ref.), ot

5i

ita Zypat tv
of which (viz. of
the red sea, not, of the dry land, as
Bdhme, Kuinoel, and Klee. For as Lun.
observes, the idea of the sea is necessarily
called up again by Karnr69ij(ray, shewing
that it, and not the dry land, is the leading
viol

fifotp

*\vpai)k

4voptv(hi<rav

rrjs 0a\dc<n)s)

:

Egyptians making experiment
(here, wtTpav kapBdyfw is in an active
sense : in ver. 36, in a passive. Both are
idea) the

common : e. g. for the active,
Plato, Protag. p. 842 A, cl &ov\fi Kafalv
ib. 348 A : Gorg.
Ht>v vtTpay oVetf fx*
448 A : Polyb. ii. 32. 6, licptray rijs rvxn*
Ka&*7* **ipav. See many others in Bleek :
and for the other sense, on ver. 86) were
swallowed up (by the sea. The verb is
a general one, qualified by the particular
mode of Karaviyto-Bai. So in reff. Exod.
and Num.: Diod. Sic. i. 82, rmv o* aira<rxifbfi«VsW fitp&y rb fit* . ... far* A/ipov
jcarcnr^crai.
And Polyb. ii. 41. 7, using
the word of drowning, qualifies it : 'EAbn?r»
sufficiently

'•

....

Tijs 0aAdrrip kototosomething to be said for
the reading icar§TorrUr$riirav, though it
is weakly supported by mss.,
as being
the Alex, reading of the LXX in Exod.
xv. 4, and found in Chrys. and Thdrt.
Bleek inclines to think that our Writer
may have had it in his Alexandrine

rijs

Bdaris.

faro

There

is

—

A

LXX).

second example of
80.]
the strength offaith in Israel generally.
By faith (of Israel, who obeyed the command of Joshua through all the days,
which to the unbeliever would seem irrational.
Cf. Chrys., oh yap 2^ &a\vlyy*r
1ixh Aftev* ofa tc Karafiiwtuf tart, k*p
rts Iriy ea\vi(p, AAA* ^ riant
v&rra tvvarai), the walls Of Jericho
(more commonly r%% 'Upix*'- but our
Writer frequently omits the demonstrative
article, see ver. 17 j ch. iv. 7; vii. 11; ix. 4)

fivpla

Josh. vi. 5, 20. In the former of
these it is »* o-eiTau ra rtixv* in the latter
{refer &war rb ruxot : our Writer uses
the plural verb with r^xv- each and
every defence fell together), having been
compassed about (see the narrative in
Josh, vi.) during seven days (M, of time,
with an accusative, gives the whole duration : see reff., and Winer, 49. 1. 2).

fell (cf.

The last example is one connected
with the taking of Jericho, just mentioned.
By faith (shewn in her confession Josh,
ii. 9, "I know that Jehovah hath given
you the land :" and ib. ver. 11, " Jehovah
your Qod, He is God in heaven above and
in earth beneath ") Bahab the harlot (not
to be softened into "catipoisarKi/'asValckClement of Rome devotes to her
naer, al.
a whole chapter of his Epistle to the
Corinthians, and has no idea of her other
than as an harlot. Calvin says well, " Hoc
(epitheton) ad anteactam vitam referri
31.1

certum est:

resipiscentisB

enim

testis est

See note, Matt. i. 6) did not perish
with them who were disobedient (on the
word eTrciftV*, see note ch. iii. 18. The
inhabitants of Jericho were disobedient to
the will of God manifested by the signs
fides."

and wonders which he had wrought for
Israel : as is implied by Babab's speech,
Josh. ii. 9—12), haying received (viz. to
her house: Kari\v<rav 4ku, Josh. ii. 1) the
spies (sent by Joshua to Jericho: a*4<rru\*v

2

'Iifcrovs

8fo ptavifficovs naraffKO-

:
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* fi€T

aKoirovs

Acts xt. 33

^

82

elpyvr)?.
e

Kal *t*

er*

\eya>;

* em- adki.p
Bapa/cefghk

• iVj'ohlli.

^€

btl'reoniT*.

re Kal Xafi^iav Kal 'lefydae, AavelS re Kal Sa/xoi/^X Kal

t»l Ajnot

€l

T &v

"b

M

e

Y^f7

$i>W°vfl€Vov 6 *xpovo<; irepl TeSeoop,

irpo<fyrjT&v, 3S o?

Sta iriarea^

d

KarTjycDVuravro fiatn-

e Mark t. 16 L. tx. 9. Lake tx. 10. Act* riii. 33 (from In.
xxxui. 17, 18 compl.) only. »ee note.
d here only t. Ixter writer*, Plutarch, JElUn (V. H. It. 8), Polyb. freq. (BL)
17. xii. 37 only.
II

liii. 8).

ix.

rcc yap bef /»«, with D*KL[P] rel Clem [Chr Euthal-ms
aft wcpi ins «« D l [-gr].
om tc km
yap b 1 : txt AD ! [N] 17.
1
om
(aft Papcuc) AN 17 vulg copt Clem [Epiph, Cyr,] Ambrr ^icac fiapeuc k. a. D .
Km (bef i«t>$ae) AM 17 Clem [Epiph, CyrJ.
82.

om

Thdrt]

cti D»[-gr].

om

:

Josh. ii. 1) with peace (reff. : so
that they had nothing hostile to fear from
On the introduction of Rubab in
her).
James ii. 25, as an example of justification by works, see note there.
32—40.] The Writer breaks off, feeling
that such an illustration of faith by examples would be endless, and gathers up those

ireOcrai,

many which remain

in one,

—

ZvW-fj&tirjv

tw Koivwv fWTHAortfai, as Thdrt.
And what say I (Xlya* is most probably indicative, not subjunctive cf. ref.i
and see Winer, 41. a. 8: Bernhardy, p. 896.
The sense is the same : ' What am I saying, going to say, more,' is tantamount to
' what shall I say more') yet (more, any
further)) for the time (6 xp6 yos & r V
cVurroAp, <pr)<rlvt apfi6tiot ko\ otov %
82.]

:

aufifitrpta, CEc.

84

rovro,

its

:

irotot;

6

*,

war

tfprjrM

evrqdlf jhuv \iytiv, faep-

6 rjj hrt<rro\p tr&fifitrpos,
ff,
Thl.
The latter is the more probable)
will fail me (criAbroi av fit would imply, if
I undertook it, the hypothesis affecting
the whole clause : the ind. future states the
failure of the time as a positive certainty,
the hypothesis now lying in the pres. part.
The phrase is a common
Strtyovfuvoy.
one, and the construction regular: cf.
Demosth. p. 324. 17, cViAetyei pc Kiyovra
ffoXut&s*

—

fl

fjfjifpa

Julian,

ra

Orat.

Mfiara:

r&v wpo9or&y
i.

341

p.

B,

IriAetyei

fit

taxtivov Zi^yoljMkPov 6 XP^"°*
Philo de
Merc. Meretr. § 3, vol. ii. p. 167, eV*Aety«*
:

ij
7ifi4pa Kiyovra ra rwv near' eljo*
aper&y Mfiara: and many other examples, Oreek and Latin, in Wetst. and Bleek)
narrating (if I narrate) concerning (so we
,have in Plato, Euthyd. p. 6 0, iroAA* wepi
'
rS>¥ ffciW Zvny4\eofiai) Gideon (it is almost
impossible to determine satisfactorily the
arrangement of the copula from the
manuscript evidence and if once we allow
subjectivities to creep in, there is no end
to the varieties which different men may
find suitable.
1 have left tha rec. text,
which though against AM, has the great
body of manuscripts with it. And thus
standing, the names form two groups : 1.
T&t&v, BapdK re need 2d>^«w, ko\ 'UfOd*,

fit

:

....

2. Aaveffi re #cal

2apou^A *aj r&vxpo-

the former, the Judges : the latter,
the Prophets, David and Samuel at the
head of them, the former as a king, the latter as a judge, being exceptional and transitional.
The order is not chronological
Gideon, the first mentioned, is posterior
in time to Barak, the second ; Samson, the
third, to Jephthah, the fourth ; and David,
the first of the second group, posterior to
Samuel, the second. The reason for thi*
mav be the greater celebrity of Gideon as
a cnampion of the faith than of Barak, and
of Samson than of Jephthah : and in the
second group, it is natural to put David,
for his eminence, first, and besides, Samuel
thus becomes the first in the rank of the
Prophets properly so called, Acts iii. 24.
Delitzsch's arrangement, which makes
Tt&fwv BapdK re Kal Zdfttyw the first
group, *lt<f>6dc t Aavtlti re Kal *Xafj.ov4\\ the
second, and the Prophets a third, suits indeed the strictly pressing of the re Kal in
the two places, which is a trifling matter,
but by placing Jephthah with David,
aud separating Samuel from the Prophets,
breaks up the real and far more important
classification.
The tc koX is in fact no
more than the simple copula in sense, but
a little varied : and as De Wette has remarked, Gideon and Barak, David and
Jephthah are not more nearly connected
by it, than the other names by «af. On
Gideon, see Judg. vi.— viii.) and Barak
(Judg. iv. v. Barak was not so strong
tp-qruv

:

—

might have been, though he
and go to the fight, and
triumph see Judg. iv. 8, 9) and Samson
(Judg. xiii. xvi.) and Jephthah (Judg. xi.
1— xii. 7) and David and Samuel and the
in faith as he

did

believe,
:

—

prophets ;
33.] who (ot does not strictly
identify the antecedents, bat more nearly
drives, 'quales' rather which than
who : for many of the actions which follow
were done by others than those previously
mentioned) through faith (these words
8ta vfcrrttje, apply to the whole sentence
as far as aWorplcov ver. 34. 8td irio-re**
instead of wUrru for the first time in the
chapter, suits perhaps better the miscel-

=

17.47

:

:
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82—84.
\eias,
•*

•

clpydaavTO

fypagav

e

B <rr6fiara

pos, €(f>vyov

l

f

StKcuoavut)v,
l

X€oira>i>,
l

arojMara

^

J

fiayaiprj^,

f

hrirvypv
k

ecrfteaav
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hrarffeki&v,

Svvafiiv k ttu-

m iveSwafuoOrja-av

dirb

n
Trape/AftoXa?
aodeveias, iyev^drjaav layypol iv wo\€/^,
h ax above
1

(g).

2 Cor. xL 10 only. Prov. xxi. 13.
Mark Ix. 44, Ac. (ftom In. lxri. 24.)

Iv.

7

m

DW [47

M

Rev.

reft*,

j

Matt.

xii.

f

Jf^lVs^r.

g
2 itec'si*.

?*J^

M

20 (from lea. xl!l.
* --"--•
J
k WUd. xri.

- 19.

Eph. vi. 16. 1 Theee. r. 10 only.
8). xxt. 8.
tL 10 tM.) t exc. Acta ix.
etaw., P. only (Rom. It. 20. Eph.
Ej
xxl. 24. Josh. xix. 48 al.
n
here (ch.
(el
ziii. 11, 18.
Acta xxi. 84,
22. Jodo. Ti. J4 AB(not Kd-rat. P). Pe. II. 7 (9) only.
97. xxii. 24. xxiii. 10, 16, 33. Rev. xx. 9) only. Jadg. Iv. 16. tU. 14 aL

Lake

88. i\eyaaarro
84. (fxaxaims, so

op»0.

I

*Aetg*.».

1

1

AD K,

<TTo/<a

].

also

[D»KJ

m

i

D»[-gr].

iu ver. 87.)

AIKJ S3:
'

*r*ZuyafJL»$.

iZvw*

.

laneous verbs of predication which follow,
subdued
e. g. (<rf}*<r<w 8vVajt<r wvp4s)
kingdoms (on the verb, see reff., and exin
and
Bl.,
Plat.
Nama,
Wetst.
amples
§ 19, Awo Kalaapot, rod KaTrry*Pun*n4vo»

—

TLopiriiZw,

&c The

acts referred to

may

be Gideon's victory over the Midianites
(Jadg. vii.), Barak's over the Canaanites
(ib. iv.), Samson's over the Philistines (ib,
xiv. ff.), Jephthah's over the Ammonites
!ib. ix.), David's over the Philistines
2 Sam. v. 17-26; viii. 1 ; xxi. 15 ff.),
Moabites, Syrians, Edomites (ib. viii. 2 ff.),

Ammonites

(ib. x. xii..

26

ff.)),

wrought

righteousness (so Samuel, the righteous
judge, 1 Sam. xii. 3, 4 : David, the righteous king, 2 Sam. viii. 15 : 1 Cbron. xviii.
14 : and indeed in a wide sense all of them,
see Jcr. xxiii. 5 : Ezek. xlv. 9, rovro icotvbv
r&r aylav ardyruv, as Thdrt.), obtained
promises (the words are capable of two
senses : 1. got from God spoken promise
as e. g. the Prophets : or 2. obtained the
fulfilment of promises. (1) is taken by
Chrys. (referring it to the promise to David
that his seed should sit on his throne),
Thdrt., Prima*., Schlicht., Bleek, Ebrard,
aL Bat it seems to me altogether improbable that the Writer should thus illustrate
faith by a fact which, though it may have
accompanied faith in the recipient, was
certainly no fruit or direct triumph of it
and that iu the face of such sayings as
Josh. xxi. 45 and 1 Kings viii. 56, and of
Gideon's trials of God. The objection
which is brought against (2), that it is
inconsistent with jdj Aa£cWf* ritt irayy*\lasy ver. 13, and with ofc iKOfil<rarro
r^v 4irayyt\lay, ver. 89, is very simply
answered : it is not said that they ixirvxov
tSv ixayytXiwv or rqs btaryytKlai, but
anarthrously : they obtained promises, but
not the promises which were yet future.
And so most Commentators), stopped the
months of lions (referring principally, it
may be, to Daniel, of whom it is said, Dan.
vi. 22, that God sent his angel and stopped
freely,
(-rata, cWtyate Theodotion;
fou<r4r fit dro r&v A.) the mouths of the
lions : where notice also the addition (ver.

LXX

Src Martwrtv cV r$ 0c$ adBut reference may be also to Samson,
xiv.
Jadg.
6, and David, 1 Sam. xvii. 34

23 Theod.),
rod.

and

I

may

add, Benaiah the son of Je-

2 Sam. xxiii. 20 1 Chron. xi. 22),
84.] quenched the power of fire (so
the three companions of Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, Dan. iii.
Thl. says, oitK cTire ftc tff&taar vvp, &AA&
hoiada,

:

—

fiu(ov t{orr 6fit vot
rod icaifir oIk «Tx«
•tor* ain&y.
It is said of them, 1 Mace. ii.
59, that they irtorcfoaMTcs lc&Qr\ao* in
Q\oy6s. Delitssch reminds ns that one of
the two martyrs at Brussels, Henry Voes
and Job. Escne, when the flames of the
faggots rose round him, said, that it felt
to him as if they were strewing roses
under him), escaped the edge (oToVaTo,
plur., because the Writer has various examples iu mind) of the sword (e. g. David
from Saul, 1 Sam. xviii. 11; xix. 10, 12;
xxi. 10 : Elijah, 1 Kings xix. 1 ff.: Elishn,
2 Kings vi. 14 ff., 31 ff. Jeremiah, Barucb,
Jer. xxxvi. 26 : Ebedmelecb, Jer. xxxviii.
8 ff., compared with xxxix. 18), were made
strong out of weakness (so Samson, after
his hair grew, Judg. xvi. 28 ff. : David,
who ends so many of his plaintive psalms
with jubilant thanksgiving: Hezekiah,
who after deadly sickness was restored to
fifteen years of health, 2 Kings xx. : lsa.
xxxviii. [see also ref. Judg., of Gideon].
Tbe ancient expositors refer the words, not
so probably, to the strengthening of Israel
after the return from the captivity : so
Mvafiiv vvp6sf o

ykp

tfivs

iral

Jj/KOfuy

:

Chrys., &xb eWtfcpcfas, rovriaruf, ford oix*
ivdvotior rijv ©Wo
ri Karh,

fiaXaxrtas.

tV

BafiuK&vos IvravBa oMttctoi), were made
(see note on ch. iv. 3) strong in war
(Thdrt. says, *al ol wpotfriBtvrts, jcal ol tow

MarraBtov wcuSts, 'lorfoas *cal 'Iwatfrj* #cal
It is not improbable that these
Xifjiuv.
later glories of the faith were also before
the Writer's mind : they unquestionably
are in the next verse), put to flight (the
classical usage: so 11. «. 37, Tpvas 8*
IkAow Aayaol: II. {. 510: Od. i. 59)
armies (iraocu.poXij, which occurs in ch.
xiii. (reff.) in its usual sense of a camp, is

:

:

hteoniy.
Homer, p»p

s

here only.
Iw.i.7.
P..

XL
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° tickivav

^^
^reo>9 tow
S

crlii. 11

»

*

irpo<;$€f;dfi€vot, rijv

al. fr.

only. (ch. ix. 16 al.)

aXXoi 8c

ywcuK€S eg avcuna- adklp
*

irvfiiravladrjaav,

1 Macc. tL

ADW,

:

The word is
&o\4tv) of aliens (see reff.
common in the LXX, of Gentiles, aliens
from God's people. The reference of the
fact may he general, to many who have
: bnt I should rather regard it as
describing the Maccabaean victories. Deli tzsch would understand all from ttyvyov
<rr6fxara /*ax a ^ ay » of those times : the
escape of Mattathias and his sons into the
mountains, the increase and success of the
little band that strengthened itself in God,
the first victories of Judas Maccabrous over
Apollonius, Seron, and others, the formal
and victorious war of the Asmonaoan heroes
with the Syrians and neighbouring people.
" That the Writer," he continues, " should
recognize these as illustrious deeds of faith,
In our times indeed it is
is no wonder.
the custom to represent the mighty revival
of the Maccab&ean period rather as human
than divine, rather as patriotic aud popular
than theocratic and national : but the book
of Daniel shews us, in prophetic delineation of that time, the holy people of the
Most High, conflicting with the atheistic
and antichristian prince of this world, and
ascribes to this conflict the highest imaginable importance in reference to the sacred
Therefore I hold that the clauses
history.
from 1<pvyov pass beyond r&v irpo<prjTu>^ f
and over the book of Daniel to the first of
is attached
Maccabees, which in the
to it : which indeed is generally acknowledged with regard to the two last clauses,
and is the more certain because irapffi$o\ri
(rrcrro), both in the sense of a camp, and

preceded

LXX

in that of an army in order of battle, is one
of the favourite words in 1 Macc., and
itWorpioi fas well as k\\6<pv\ot) occurs
there, as the translation of ont or D^3
after

35.]

i.

38 ;

all,

ii.

this

Women

xv. 33." And perhaps
be the true view).
received (back so Xen. Cyr.

7

:

cf.

may

:

v. 1. 1, rairify oZv {riiv yuraixa)

&&cv-

6 Kvpos Ziwpv\imiv . . ecu* a»
avrbs \d&v- See also below) their dead
<rtr

by

(out oi, by means of, their reception
springing out of it as its cause) resurrection (not, the resurrection: see below.

t

17.47

=

mortuorum suorum D-lat:

D

not unfreqnently used Id Hellenistic Greek
for the army which is in the camp see
ol
reff., and add MWan, Var. Hist. xiv. 46,
K iv*s xpomfiSbvrts drdparrov tV wapeix-

oiefgh*
)mo

KpeiTTOVo? avaeh. z. 94.

19, 28.)

acceperunt mulieres de resurrections
35. yvraiKds
w**Tvvvayur9.
acc«p. mul. de res. mortuos suos vulg.

e. g.

1

airokxnp&aw, Iva

r here only t. (-ror,
ch. 1. « reff.

qui Kiwoa It. 96, 87.

8B « IXajSoi'

dXXoTpiW.

axn&v.
ve/cpov?
vetcpov? avi

1

.

The

cases alluded to seem to be those of
the widow of Zarephath, 1 Kings xvii.
17 ff., and the Shunamite, 2 Kings iv.
17 ff., whose sons were raised, the former
by Elijah, the latter by ElUha, The faith
must be that of the women themselves,
the subject of the sentence, not merely
that in the Prophets) : bat (for the contrast, see below) others were broken on
the wheel (the case especially referred to
is that of Eleazar, 2 Macc. vi. 18— end;
and the rojiwavov seems to have been an
instrument like a wheel or drumhead, on
which the victim was stretched and
scourged to death : cf. reff. Josephus, do
Macc. v. 9, 10 (4 Macc. v. 32), makes
Eleazar say to Antiochus, vpbs tovto
rpoxohs <&Tpcm£c k.t.\. And in the deaths
of the seven brothers, which are related
differently from the account in 2 Macc. vii.,
we read of the first (4 Macc. ix. 12),
rb» rpoxop, and
hviftaXov ahrbv
See
similarly of several of the others.
Bleek and Wetst. for examples of the word.
It occurs in the Schol. to Aristoph. Plut.
476, 2 rtfiiraya ital tcv<p<»v<s, ovk A^ctc,
where the Schol. saya, rtfix., tyha, i<p>*
ots 4rvfiir&in(oir ixpvrro yap radrp ttJ
And in Aristot. Ilhet. ii. 5 al.),
rifimpia.
not accepting (oi, because the fact of
their absolutely refusing is mainly in view)
the deliverance (offered to them : see in
the deaths of the seven brethren passim,
2 Macc. vii. Eleazar himself says, 2 Macc
vi. 30, &uvdfM€t>ot awo\v0nyai rov Bavdrev,
VKhrjpas vTo<p4pto Kara rb <r&fia a\yiid6i as),
that they might obtain a better
resurrection (there can I think be littlo
doubt that Chrys.'s explanation of KpcCrrovos is right : Kptirrovo% ; . . . ov Toiavrrjs,

M

ofas

ra

iratSfa

r&v ywaiK&v.

Those

sons were raised by a kind of resurrection
to a life which should again end in death
but these expected a glorious resurrection
to endless life. Cf. 2 Macc. vii. 9, 6 fit
tov tc6<rftov $cuTi\fvs aTroBapdvras iinas
vv\p
avrov pSfxtav us al&viov ova-

tw

yuas avafrrfou : also ib. vv.
11, 14, 20, 23, 36.
And so Thl., Bengel,
Schulz, Bdhine, Bleek, De Wette, Stuart,
Ebrard, Delitzsch, al. CEc. understands
Kpdrrovos as opposed to the resurrection
of the ungodly to judgment, Dan. xii. 2 :
frlaxriv falls

;

:

:
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crra<7€Q)9 * vvywriVy 36 &repoi &€ w ifMravyfi&v teal x fuurrvywv
>*ireipav J e\a/3ov, ert Si *8€<rft&v koX <f>vkafcfp, 3 7 b &*c

OdaOqcap,

e
errpurOrja'av, d iireipdaOrjaav,
iv f <f>6v<p

M

f

j*a-

M

* «- Lnka xx.
3ft.
2 Tim.
U. 10

=

SI) only.

bJohn

30.3ft.

W

86. enrry/urrw

D

87. for acpurO.

mipavd.,

tcpilrroros
ftc?

•

.

.

4)

:

*wipa<rd. cwtpairB.

aVffptnrof

ira<ri tcourf),

tyffiv,

§is

^

Aaa* osret

£*V

al&vtov,

D

lib.

1

:

«r«pa<r0. bef 9vpta$.

IL3.)

iL 37, vol.

ii.

this also.

&*oXvrpttai«af ? Hence we may perhaps
understand the &XX01 oV, distinguishing
these even higher triumphs of faith from
these former):
86.] others again
(no farther contrast need be brought out
&AA01 fi4p, frcpot 94, is common enough in
recounting various classes) had trial (the
passive sense of weipav Xafi&dvfir, as we
had the active before, ver. 29, where see
examples of that use. The passive signification is found Polyb. xxviii. 9. 7, xoWobs
ftp hroit}<rt riis atirrijs Tt$xi* irctpw ovry
>ct£eu': Diod. Sic. xii. 24,
Qvyxrrip*
avftcrtivtv, 1»a fih *"? * Vflpuis A40p **ipav :
Jos. Antt. ii. 5. 1, ob (rod Bwv) vupatf riji
vpovoias §h$hs ikdufkwor. See more in
Bleek on ver. 29) of cruel moekisgs (so
the E. V. well : for the word must mean
insult accompanied with cruelty, judging
from its use in the place here referred to,
viz. 2 Mace. vii. 7, to? Zibrtpow 1jyov
rbv 4furaryfx6r : and 10, /acta ft} roxhov
6 rpiros tVcroffero. See also 1 Mace. ix.
26) and of scourgings (see reft*. 2 Mace),
yea moreover (In 8s rises in climax : so
out of many examples in Bleek, Xen.
(Econ. v. 12, tVi 81 ^ 71} H\owra . . .
ZiZdffKtty "and moreover the earth of herself teaches," Ac) of bonds and prison (so
Jonathan, 1 Mace. xiii. 12. But perhaps
he now speaks more generally, e. g. of
Hanani, 2 Chron. xvi. 10, Micaiah, the son
of Imlah, 1 Kings xxii. 26, and Jeremiah,
37.1 they were
Jer. xxxii. 2, 8 aL)
stoned (so Zecharinh, son of Jehoiada,
2 Chron. xxiv. 20 22, referred to by our
Lord, Lake xi. 51 and Matt, xxiii. 86: and
thus Chrya. and Thdrt. There was a tradition, reported by Tertall. (Cont. Gnost.
Scorpiac. 8, vol. ii. p. 137, " Hieremias
]»pidatur"L Ps.-Epiphanius (De Vit. et
Obit. Prophet.), Jerome (Advers. Jovinian.

sawn asunder

rV

M

L[P]K 17

p. 881), aL, that

Jeremiah

was atoned at Daphne in Egypt, by the
people : and perhaps the Writer refers to

*al dbroi cit ic6\affiv al&rtor.
And so
Thl. as an altera. Seb. Schmidt, Hammond, Winer, Lunemann, al. strangely regard it as comparing the kv&ffraais with
the mere temporal iaroX&rpmats just
spoken of: but if so, why not Kptirroros

—

(Jai

cyrcy/Mur H.

ol Xotrol

y&p iwdoracrts

iaHurrticovTau,

1

It. 6.

3 M»cc. Tit.
», M. LnkaTii.
= Wtad. itUL

(-otgctr^Matt. xx.
iL)
Act. xxli.
(Mark ill. 10. t.
"
2 Mice. (ri. 30.)
t.8.16.
Xcn. Anab.
y tot. 39.
aLnk«TtU.39. AeUzri.86. PhiL 1. 7 al. Pt. cri. H.
3 Mace. Ttii. 9.
[Tiii.6]x.31,32,33. xLS. Acta t. 26. xiv. 19. 3 Cor. xL 36 only. 3 King* xri. 6, 13 only.
only. Amoa i. 3. Sua.
[Theod. (Karaw. LXX)] only.
te.)
(«
rl. 8 reft xxiL 10.
Ser.Ti.
• Bct.
f her* only. Nnm.xxi.24. Dent xiii. IS al.
7,

aL

L.P.H.
3 Mace.

* r her* only.

Carpcov fancies it to refer still
to the Maccabskn times, which cannot be,
seeing that stoning was not a Greek bat
purely Jewish

punishment.

(Ec, Thl.»

Grot., al. refer to Nabotb, 1 Kings xzi:
bat this is hardly probable), they were

(the traditional death of
Isaiah (found in Justin M., Trypho, § 120,
p. 213 : Tertull. as above, and De Patient.
14* vol. i. p. 1270 : Origen, Ep. ad African.
i. p. 19
Lactant. Instt iv. 11, vol.
477 : Aug. C. D. xviii. 24, vol. vii.
Jerome on Isa. Mi. 1, vol. iv. p. 666 aL
see also Wetst. here, and Soicer ii. 881) at
the hands of King Manasseh. There seems
no reason to doubt, that this tradition was
known in the apostolic times: Jerome
calls it a " certissimatraditio apnd JudsBos,"
and says " unde et nostrorum plurimi illud
quod de sanctorum passione ad Hebrews
ponitur, 'et serrati sunt,' ad Esain referunt

9, toI.
i.

:

p.

pnssionem." The account is given in the
apocryphal Ascensio Isais, which was
written by a Christian author in Greek,
probably in the second century : and the
Ethiopic version of which was published
by Abp. Laurence. The punishment was
nsed sometimes in the case of captives in
war : see 2 Sam. xiL 81 : 1 Chron. xx. 8),

were tempted (certainly it is surprising,
meet with so mild a word in the midst
of torments and ways of dreadful death.
Our surprise is not much mitigated by the
sense given e. g. by Stuart, " temptations
presented by persecutors to the victims of
their torture, in order to induce them to
forsake their religion, and worship the
to

gods of the idolaters." And this surprise
having been all but universally felt, various
have been the conjectures resorted to. 1.
Some have been for leaving out the word
Its very form, coming so soon
altogether.

was suspicious. It might
have been a mistake for it, and thus admitted by its side in some KB. which was
made from copies containing both : it might
have been a marginal gloss of some dull
after brplaOyiirav,

student: besides (see digest), authority

;
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.Act. ii..

is.

xiriU.U.
Tl. 13.

h hm'wlj.
3

.:

yaipw} atredavov 'ireptnKffov iv
88

Kinn six.

_
m _

'

,.
V(TT€pOVfl€VOl

J*

^

OV/C

?}l>

°

h

XI.

utjXoarcus, iv 'avyei'ot?

_,

0\l/36fl€irOl

p XOO/10?, £ttI

a|iO?

_
n

,

KaK0V^0Vfl€lH3l

1

q

€pT)/JLUU$ irXaVWfJLCVOl

U only,

i here only.
Exod. xxt. 4. zxxt. 8, 20. Nam.
(sec Clem. In note.)
only. Exod. xxt. 6. Me Zech. xlii. 4. Matt. iii. 4 1| Mk.
1
Luke xt.
It. 12.
Dent. xt. 8 A AM. compl. Sir. xiU. 4.
Cor. L 6. It. B. Tit.
2 Thew. 1. 6, 7. 1 Tim. r. lb (Matt. Til. 14. Mark iii. 9) only. Pa. exix. 1.
n ch. xili.
1 Them. iii. 4.
6.
o grn. of pen.} Matt x. 37 bu, 38. Wild iii. 6. tee
2 only. 8 Kinn IL 26 bU. xi. 39 A (not in B) only.
p-Ter.7reff.
q Matt. xt. S3. Mark Till. 4. 2 Cor. xL 28 only. BuA.xxxt.4.
3Johnfl.

4 Kingi U. 8, 13,
xxxi. 20 only.
14. 2 Cor. xi. 8. PhiL

13. 19.

k

hen

=

ml

.

[Euthal-nw]

:

om

48 lectt 8-17 Syr 89th Orig,(ins4 ) Ens, [Ephr, Socr,]
47 Eos, «ra*oxo/n. ?J k**»X- k
DKL rel Clem Orig, Eos, txt AK 17. 71-3. 118 Orig t

nrcipaa-P. 2.

DL

S
[m
Thl.
icaicoxovfi.
«r, with
38. rec (for

m)

•'

:

-

:

Athj Socrj.
not altogether wanting for its omisThe Syr. omits it, which is of some
weight. 2. It has seemed to many critics
that some mention of fire might well he
expected here: so they have conjectured

iituro;

fl

Zvo ydp fori r* Bavftara tijj wlartots,
Jfri KaX fovci fitydXa, need vdex* 1 fieydka
teal ov$hv iiyuTau ir<tVx c<</) :
87 h, 88.]
Examples of those who, though not put to
violent death, lived lives of apparent
wretchedness in the endurance of faith.
87 b.] they wandered about (re
wcpifj\0ov MucffBcu avrovs StjAo?, t) aorartiy, Thl.) in sheepskins (|&i)X«m{, rpofidrtiot Zopd, Etym. Mag.
But also, as
Hesych., rtaaa fivpaa, 8 dart irav Mpfta,
fiijXcoT^ Arycrai.
iujXov was the name for
small kine, whether sheep or goats, and the
/iflXttrfi was the skin of such kine with the
hair on. The
(reff.) use the word
for Elijah's garment, to whom the allusion
seems principally to be. Clem.-rom. ad Cor.
17, p. 241, says, /u/iiiral yepei/uffa K&jctivvr, olrwcs iv Zipixaoiv cdytloii «al firikvrats **ptcvdTT}<rav, K7ipfocorr*s
fXcu-

Ivvpdffihiffojr,

4vvpl<r<h)<rcw,

ivarfrfiaQTicav,

4Tvpd(hi<rav,
it>ncvpl<rQr\-

Others, 3. have thought that mutilawas more probably intended, and havo
conjectured irnp&hio'ay.
Many other
conjectures may be seen in Bleek, Lunem.,
and Delitzsch: twdpSncw (from wtlpu,
Beza, edd. 1, 2 al., adopted by Luther in
his version: but hardly a legitimate formacay.
tion

tion), ivcpdOfio-cor
field),

=

(?) : Wake-dBr)<Tay (from

(from vtpd*

4<nretpd(r6ri<Tay

or

rpo%li so Albert!), brpd<r&ri<rav
(were sold: Le Moyne), bnip*id<T&r)<rap
(Reiske as quoted in Wetst.), MpBriffay,
1o-<paipi<r6r)iTay,
1rapix*v0ri*av (but this
last only ironically in MatthsBi).
If any
conjecture is to be made, I would say that
either the omission, or 4xp^<r€riaapt would
appear to me the most probable. The
former is advocated by Erasm., Calv.,
Beza, Grot., Hammond, Whitby, Calmet,
Storr, Valcknaer, Schulz, Bohme, Kuinoel,
Klee, Delitzsch : the latter by Junius and
Fiscator : and some word indicating death
by fire, by Beza, edd. 3, 4, 6, Gataker,
Colomesius, Sykes, De Wette, Ebrard, al.
As it stands, I do not see how any appropriate meaning can be given to the mere
enduring of temptation, placed as it is between being sawn asunder and dying by
the sword), died in the murder of the
sword (i. e. were slain by the sword see
reff.
One Prophet only perished by the
sword in the kingdom of Judah, viz. Uryah,
Jer. xxvi. 23 : but under Israel it is said,
1 Kings xix. 10, "they (the house of
Omrft have slain thy Prophets with the
sword." Perhaps the Maccabsean persecutions may again be before the Writer's
mind: see 2 Maoc. vii. 4, Chrys. says
beautifully, rl 4<rri rovro; ri \4yus; oi
mrcijpa

:

:

%<pvyov or6fuera ftaxaioas, ol 5i *V
<p6vy naxalpas MQcarov: rl iari rovro;
voiov Arairc?*; rotor $aupd(us ; rovro

fx^v

vai,

ko! rovro

is

sion.

4v(rf)<r(hi<ray>

0i}<rf,

jrAjrctVe*

LKX

tV

rov xpurroi/, \4yon*y fy 'HAUk k.
'Ic^ki^A, robs vpoffras. Clem.-alex. Strom, iv. 17, § 107,
<riv

*E\iff<rcuov, tri th teal

p. 610 P., citing this, inserts after pi?A«reus,
koI rpix&r Kap.7\k<iup T\4yficurw.

—

See more particulars in Suicer, sub voce
and cf. Matt. vii. 15) and goats' skins
(this,

coming

after

m\*tcus, which may

mean the same, has surprised some, and
has seemed to them a mere gloss on that
word. But it is quoted by Clem, and Orig.,
besides being found in all mbs. and vss.
Delitzsch says that " it not only explains
the former, but intensifies it : for the (commonly) black goat's skin shewed, even more
than the (commonly) white sheepskin, the
deep earnestness of one thrust out from the
world, and dead to it." Perhaps : but it
is

adup

»>h>H
Mabed
efghk
mo

more probable that the Writer regarded
and men-

fi7)A«r4 as merely the sheepskin,

tioned the other because goats were as often
kept and their skin as often worn), destitute (reff.), afflicted (reff.), in misery (cf
ver. 25)
38.] of whom (viz. those
who wandered about as in ver. 37 : for the
participial construction is resumed below,
and in reference to these same persons.
ovtoi toVtss first occurs in the next verse.

17.47
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8d

viral? rrfc 7*}?.

kcu

n

fiapTvpTjOivres Sui rij? TrioTea*; ovk itcofil?
actPTO ttjv u eircvyyeklav, *° rov 0eov irepi f^i&v /epeiiTOP tl

ovtoi irdvre^

r

*

Trpo/SX&frafjUpov, Zva
t ch.

vii.

fir}

u

S reff.
Pa.

only.

x xxrL

IS only.

%a>pl9 rjfi&v x rehewO&criv.
ch. x. 96 (reff.).
x ch. ii. 10 reff.

t ch.

I.

4

f

iuil

m^

^

T*

J};* oll

« ( is."si£eQ.'

tJaiaMKi.ll
only. Exod.
xxxiil.22.

w her*

reff.

A

ra« rrayytXia*
80 Eus, Cyr[-pJ Aug,.
89. *ojt. /iapT. bef ovtoi D[- grl.
1
B* [copt] Orig,[txt, Eos,] Procop r
40. KpeiT. rt bef wtpt iifu

D

Of course, Carpzov*s reference of fir is
inadmissible, w quorum indignus malorum
erat mundus : id est, tarn cradelibus affecti
sunt suppliciis, ut ilia mundo indigna sint:
nt orbem temiram non deceat, tarn horrenda ac Qofapdrrara de eo dici") the
world was not worthy (the world, by
casting them out and persecuting them,
proved that it was not fit to have them in
condemned itself, in condemning them.
it
Cf. Calvin, " Quum ita profugi inter floras
vagabantur sancti Prophets, videri pot*
erant indigni quos terra sustineret. Qui fit
enini ut inter homines locum non inveniant ? Sed Apostolus in contrariam partem
hoc retorquet, nempe qnod mundus illis
non essetdignus. Nam quocunque veniant
:

servi Dei, ejus benedictionem, quasi fragrantiam boni odoris, secum afferunt. Sic

domus Potiphar benedicta

fuit in gra5, et Sodoma
salva future erat, si in ea inventi fuissent decern justi homines, Gen. xviii. 32");
wandering in deserts and mountains
and eaves, and the chinks of the earth
(the Holy Land was especially calculated,
by its geological formation, and its wildernesses, to afford shelter to persecuted persons : so did it to a hundred of the Lord's
prophets whom Obadiah hid by fifty in a
cave (<Tx4\houov), 1 Kings xviii. 4, 18 : to
Elijah, ib. xix. 9, 13 : to Mattathias and
his sons, who fled to the mountains, 1 Mace
ii. 28 f., and many others in the wilderness
to Judas Maccabeus, who fled with others
%pi\pov and there lived «V rots
eis
opco-i like the wild beasts, 2 Mace. v. 27.
Jos. Antt. xii.
Cf. also ib. vi. 11 ; x. 6.
6. 2, of Mattathias, jcal ravra *l*kv ftrra

tiam Josephi, Gen. xxxix.

tV

rw¥ rluvwv

cf*

rV

(prffioy

ityppiio'c,

Kara\tv&y ixcurar rty avrov KTri<nv *V
to 8i ahrb iced vo\\o\ voii]rj? Kcb/xy.
areuntt, ficTa t4kwv xal yvraucwv ttyvyoy
tls riir tpTjfiov teal
jjyov.

But

TTjs

iv rots oTyXaiots

8i-

yys must not be taken for

" the land,"

viz. Palestine, as Bohme : it
general).
89.] And these all
(' these,
every one of them.' vdvrts
ooroi would be 'all these.' All, viz. all
that have been named or referred to
throughout the chapter : not only, as Hamis

mond, oh, thewe oAAoi

sinco ver. 35), borne

witness to by their faith (the emphasis
is on |iApTV0t|0^vTis, not on 8ia rrjs *l<rt«*j: and the sense is rather 'though
borne witness to,' than 'being' or '&*cause, borne witness to.'
On the word
and its import see vv. 2, 4, 5), did not
receive the promise (many promises indeed
they did receive, ver. 33
but not the
promise Kar' iloxhv* the promise of final
salvation, or as it is called ch. ix. 15, rfr
inyy. rrjs alwviov K\tjpovofilas : the perfection, to which without us. they were not
to attain. M But," says Delitzsch, " do we
not read ch. vi. 15, of Abraham, tVeVvx**
riff ivayycXtas? Certainly, he has obtained
the promise, yet not this side the grave,
:

we there maintained, in his life on
the other side the grave : the general and
actual salvation of the N. T. is, in their
heavenly estate, the icy of the patriarchs.
And this view is confirmed by looking forward to ch. xii., where tfhe O. T. believers
translated into heaven are called the
fiara ZiKainw rcreAciupeVttr, or at all
events are included in that designation.^
And another question arises. It is said of
the O. T. saints, that they did not obtain
the promise : but is it not plain, from ch.
x. 86, that Kopl(*ff$cu rfyy lvctryy*kl<w is
for us also a thing future P Doubtless, but
with a significant difference. TV>r them,
final salvation was a thing purely future
for us, it is a thing present as well as
future : present, in that it is once for all
brought about by Christ's offering of Himself,— future, inasmuch as the unfolding of
all the fulness of that which we possess,
and the taking possession of it, when unfolded in its fulness, is for us yet to come : 4
cf. ch. ix. 28 with x. 14"),
40.] God
(Clem.-alex. Strom, iv. § 16, p. 609 P., cites
this with rov Stov joined to r^v tray
y*\lay, and so docs the liturgy of Chrysostom in some manuscripts. In tbat case rpo$\*tyaft4vov would be in apposition with
But such a connexion is not likely)
0tov.
having provided (foreseen from far (ref.)
rpoopav, vpot&uv, vpoibMai are more usual
words) oonoerning us (iripl *|a«v has the
emphasis, as contrasted with ovtoi vdyrts,
us, viz. the Writer and his readers, as belonging to the N.T. church) something
but, as

*W-
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XII. l7 Toiyapovv koX

%jTh«».iT.8

rj/Aeis

XII.

roaovrov e^ovT€9

x?.f 10
i -= here (ch. t. 3. Mark U. 42. Luke svii. 3. Acta xxtIU. 30) oaljt.
vetypeurro 6ta to vcpuecifMVor vAqft* ......pap/Sap*)?, Herodian Til. ». 3.

* Tre/w-

aotclp

rb efoos 0TparM*jtf e f*- ^
]

mo

17.

CHAP. XII.

1.

for rwrovrev, ttjXucovtov

H

n?

better (what is this KpciTToV
The
Fathers generally interpret it of the ultimate etate of glorious perfection, which
shall only then come in, when all the namber of the elect shall be accomplished. So
Chrys„9wo^<raTe . . . . rt fori, ko) taov
tVri rhu *A$pakfM Ka0TJ<T$cu, «al rhv bv6ctoXov Uav\oy, wpifitvovras t6t( <rb
7*\fi»djis/ Ti>a dvvTjdaxri r6rt Xa/3ctr rVv
luoHdv. On this view, as Delitzsch says,
the Kpurr6if
would consist in this, that
the history of mankind has not been cut
short as it would have been if the ancients
had received the promise in this sense, but
has been continued for us to partake of our
resent privileges under the N.T.
But,
E
e continues, this eschatological narrow
acceptation of the promise, has against it
not only what is said of Abraham in ch.
vi. 15, viz. eVcrvx*? rrjs hrayytXlas, but
also the whole spirit of the Epistle, which
regards final salvation as brought in with
the propitiation of Christ, and Vb l<rx«r**
j

n

t&v ijfxtpvv as begun with His first Adventj The Writer cannot be ignoring this
all-inclusive beginning of the N. T. fulfil-

ment of the

promises, in attributing to us
Kpurr6v
than the O.T. believers had.
And consequently we must understand by
the expression, something better than thej
had, viz. the enjoyment, here, of the fulfilment of the promise, which they never
had here, and only have there since Christ's
descent into Hades and ascension into
heaven. It is that Kpurr6v
for which

n

n

the Lord felicitates his disciples, Matt. xiii.
17, the revelation of the Son of God, ch.
i. 1, the <runripta of ch. u. 3), that they
should not apart from us be made perfect
(the design of God in this provision of
something better for us was, that they,
the O. T. saints, should not be perfected
without us, i. e. independently ot the N. T.
salvation of which we are partakers,— cut
off from Christ's universal Church of which

we are members. But we read, ch. xii. 23,
of them as rcr*Acia/ilm now. And therefore the Writer implies, as indeed ch. x.
14 seems to testify, that the Advent and
work of Christ has changed the estate of
the O. T. fathers and saints into greater
and perfect bliss; an inference which is
forced on ns by many other places in
Scripture.
So that their perfection was
dependent on our perfection*, their and
our perfection was all brought in at
the same time,

when

Christ

/*'$

vpos-

1

.

+f$

IrcAcfaMTci*

cfr

rd

Sapwrs;

robs

So that the result with
regard to them is, that their spirits, from
the time when Christ descended into
Hades and ascended up into heaven, enjoy
heavenly blessedness, and are waiting, with
all who have followed their glorified High
Lyia(ofi4yovs.

-

Priest within the veil, for the resurrection
of their bodies, the Regeneration, the renovation of all things. This thought naturally leads on to the opening verses of
the next chapter).
Chap. XII. 1 11.] Exhortation,
mixed with reproof, on looking back at all
these witnesses, and looking also to Jesus,
who has come to glory through suffering,
not to faint in the conflict with sin; nor to
forget the love of our lather, who visits us
with chastisement that we mag bring forth
the fruit of righteousness.
This exhortation was begun at ch. x. 19, and broken off
by the insertion of all those examples of the
nature and triumphs of faith. It is now
resumed, having, so to speak, accumulated
new momentum by the interruption, and

—

home directly on the readers.
Wherefore (roiyaoovv is an earnest and
solemn inference, only found at the beginning of a sentence. " rot" says Delitzsch,
" affirms the conditions of fact, ydp grounds
on them, ofo follows thereupon; so that
the whole amounts to an earnest ergo ")
we also (as well as those just enumerated)
having so great a cloud (see below) of
witnesses surrounding us (in order to understand naprvpoov aright, we must bear in
is

pressed

1.1

mind both the similitude here used, and
the connexion with the preceding chapter.
" Hie versus totus constat vocibus agonisticis," says Hammond. And this being so,
who can help referring this cloud of witnesses which surrounds us to the agonistic
scene which is depicted, and regarding them
as lookers on while our race is run ? Whoever denies such reference, misses, it seems
But
to me, the very point of the sense.
even thus we have not exhausted the
meaning of fidprvpts. It is improbable,
as Delitzsch well observes, that the Writer
should have used the word fiAprvpts so
closely upon paprvpri$irT€t, ch. xi. 39, without any reference to that idea. See also ib.
vv. 2, 4, 5.
So that we can hardly help
giving to ' witnesses ' a sense not confined
to their looking on upon us, but extending
to their ethical condition of witnesses for
the faith. But we may notice, that De-
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contending for this doable sense,
bas in fact a triple reference of the word to
justify : they are borne witness to, they
have their paprvpia, ch. xi. 5 : and by this
they become fidprupts : and they carry ont
that office in being witnesses of our conflict
here below. B&hme (cited by Del.) remarks, that this manifold reference of the
word has been the reason why the Writer
bas not written /i&prvpts rrjs rtartas or
the like. And now the propriety of the
other words used at once appears, vtyos,
not only an immense multitude (ri<pos
dr. &fta
fttftatficroy tj? nnafSrrjri, Thdrt.
de w4<pot ttwtro *t(wy, ref. Horn.: rotov
:

'EAAtfcw r4<pos tyupl <re icp&irrti, ref.
Eur.), and that number as it were pressing
us all around as the spectators did the combatants in the circus (veputflfitrov, see
reff.

rovrtcrri,

—but

t&vtoOw ^juaf wepUxor,
compared to a cloud

also fitly

from the fact of its being above us, they
looking on from that heavenly bliss which
they entered at Christ's triumph. So that
the words must be taken as distinctly
so far implying community between the
church triumphant and the church below,
that they who have entered into heavenly
rest are conscious of

what posses among

Th dr. -mops.,

tuvdfiu rrjs vlar€*s:
rtpcov ivravBa ob

r&v

-moMrwv

puip-

\4yti,

OAAa r»y fiaprvpolvruv vpbs rfy Tricrri¥.
Most of the moderns take this meaning
(even Liinemann) ; others that of martyrs,
rejected above by Thdr.-mops. : cf. Acts
xxii. 20 : Rev. ii. 13 (xi. 3) ; xviL 6.
vttyo*
is interpreted by the Greek expositors (not
Thdrt.) as affording shade and protection.
So Chrys., xtpiKtip.tvov *tficAp, «V fi*t(ovi
hZilq. utcdrws *hau vot^aa : and (Ec., in
his altera, more explicitly, vtyot tt tVrd-

fab
fj iwb utrcupopas tuv
KaTaQKtyofxtvuv koI forcmA66vr»v us vnp(\^v &poci(ov<rav koX vaoa-

Ac<re? abrats,

Kavfxaros

fixf$n$4trrwr. xcd

yap

if

rStv aylocv

rod Katauros

r&y

fiiniM

v<ipa<rnu>v

IjcAcAvpeVovs *apafiv$HTai, fl thi vvnrty
(spiritual) fair, $n<rl, 9p6aor v4tiovaiv,
I nee4
Jip&v rbv 0*bv UtTctorrtt.
*
not say, tliat such an idea is completely

Mp

c

airodefuvoi

•**"<>*>, t.
Horn.

„,__« »
Bleek.)

b here only t.

11.

o.

(m note.)

precluded %y the nature of the argument,
and the following participial clause in ver.
The best note on the whole idea and
2.
imagery is that of Schlichting : " Intmducit nos veluti in theatrum quoddam am*
plissimum, in quod magna spectatorum
tnrba confluxent, quae, omnibus locis et
subselliis repletis, veluti nubes qussdam
densa in medio certantibus circumfusa
videatur. In tants multitudinis totque
spectatorum veluti oculis certantes nos
fecit. Quemadmodum autem olim certantibus tanta spectatorum multitudo addebat
animos,et ingens erat adsummam vincendi
contentionem stimulus: sic et nobis tot
testes, qui et ipsi in eodera certamine desudarunt, alacritatem addere debent, ut
suinmis viribus coeptum stadium decurramua. Testes autem eos vocat, non tanturn per prosopopoeiam quandam alludens
ad certaminum spectatores ut dictum est,
qui sunt testes quidam virtutis eorum qui
certant : sed etiam, idque multo magis,
propterea, quod de Deo ejusque bonitate
et justitia testentur, et omnes uno veluti
dicant ore, esse Deum, et esse remuneratorem eoruin qui ipsum quadrant : apud

ourselves. Any interpretation short of this
leaves the exhortation here tame and without point. If they are merely quasi- witnesses, merely witnesses in a metaphor, the
motive, as far as this clause supplies one, is
gone. The Greek expositors generally regard ftapTvpcov as referring only to their
having witnessed for the faith. So Chrys.,
ifMprdpriaaM rjj rov Otov p.tydKei6n}Ti :
Thdrt., »A»)00* roffovrov . . . puaprvpu rjj

robs bwb

Syxov

reff.

litzsch in

Thl.),

h

,_, ,_
(al. in
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summum agonothetam, braesse strenue certantibus repositum
suis promissionibus :
etiam post mortem posse reddere felices eos,
qui ipsius causa vitam prodegissent. Testium enim nomine illi imprimis hoc loco
eum, tanquam

beum

veracem ilium esse in

sunt intelligendi, qui suo sauguino de Dei
fide et bonitate testantur.
Unde et tear*
H°xh v martyres, id est, testes, hie appellator "), laying aside all superfluous
weight (ftyKos, according to Buttmann,
Lexil., from fym*, from which comes
any superfluous mass or burfjrcyKov,
den, as in the case of the pregnant, so
Eurip. Ion 15, yaarpbs Zifovyit tryKov.
or the corpulent, so JSHan, Hist. Anim. ii.
13, aapicht 6ytcos : a state of being puffed
up, either literally or metaphorically. It
is used doubtless here with direct reference
to athletes, who before running trained
themselves so as to get rid of all superSo Galen, in Epid. Hippocr.
fluous flesh.
Sp6poi rox«*f *<d
#cal yap
iii. 6 (Bl.),
yvfivdaia roiavra Kal a'apK&y HyKOV ko.9aipu koI xvf1** ""^^^0J ittvoi : see other
examples in BI. But byxos is also used of
weight accessory from without, as well as
of weight carried on the person. So Xen.
Venat. viii. 8, tta rb $dOos rijs x i ^ yos
Xaffimv
teal 8t& rb ndT»$ty rSov rroZSuf
tvrttv irpos€X €<r^ " ahry 6ytcov voXdv.
So that the word may be taken, as in E. V.,
of every weight of every kind which may

—

fl

:

:
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iravra KOL ripf d euirepurrarmr aiiaprrlav.

t'aatellio,

Heinsius, Bengel, interpret

it

which it
may be, but the sense doea not seem to be-

«foetus," haughtiness or

pride,

long here) and tin which la ever beaetting
nj (cfospfoTorot, being an &wa£ \ty6fttrop
in all ancient Greek literature, has been
very variously interpreted. Its sense must
be sought purely from derivational usage,
and the requirements of tho context. Some
have taken it actively, from the sense of
wpfoTTitu ' to circumvent :' so Carpzov,

"dolosum, seducens;'* Schulz, "which
hems us in on all sides." But against this
is the fact that though verbals in -to* are
often active, no case has been adduced of
any such verbal derived from tcrrifii or its
compounds being active they are all intransitive or passive : e. g. arar6t, aeraros, ikdararos; Zidurrarot, aiidffraros;
:

ZusKardcraros ;
aperd*
CTarof, ittfAiTdffTaros ; tur^ararot ; 4*6ebtcardararos,

and so ircplffraros and awtpiand thus our word might bo taken
passively,
' which can easily be avoided/
light! v evaded
cf. irtpitarturo 2 Tim. ii.
16 Titus Hi. 0, and Hammond here or,
4
which can be easily circumvented,' and
so conquered. Thus in the interpretation
which Chrys. prefers before the active one
ffraros:
ffraros :

—

:

:

his

:

words

are,

tinrtpitrrarop,

€i/K6ka>t -**pu<TTatihi)v r)/xas,

A»i

a

VTTOfLOinjS

2$.

weigh down tbe runner ; though, on account of what fellows, I should understand
it rather of weight of tbe penon than
weigbt on the nenon. See below. Some,

m

XII.

fl

1}toi

rV

enmdatus," " surrounded by men who look
on:" so IsocraL de Pennut., tovfiorowottcus roTs .... $mb tAp arvfrrmp veptffrdrois ytrofifrtut, which Suidas interprets wepl &f tcvK\<p Xtrrarrau ol $*&/i*pot :
Jambl. Vit. Pyth. v. 7, eMfct ft* irtpffikfwros *ol wtpiaraeros fycrero: and so
air*plo~raros is used of a man whom others
do not gird around, one void of friends : so
PhocyL 24, o-wtop ft* hrtplararop tr&pa.
And thus Ernesti here would have us understand ebwtplffraro9 of sin as being very

popular, having many friends and frequenters. This sense Bleek thinks has
much to be said for it, both as to analogy
and as fitting the context. I own I do
not feel that the analogy of cfl in composiBut he prefers the
tion quite justifies it.
ordinary acceptation of the word here, and

Taking vtpu<rrafuu
in this I fully agree.
as a middle, to place itself around, be
around, and hence to surround, we should
have, sin which easily surrounds us. And
to the former of the alternatives in Chrys.
(see above), which he does not prefer in
his homily on this passage, but adopts in
several other places : e. g. Horn, on Ps.
xlviii. § 8. 4, vol v. p. 227 (Migne), raim\p
olv 9&ouca rifp arar&rdr ftc Hfiaprlav,
r^p KVtcXovedp fie. 9ib real 6 UavKos abr^p
tvvepl<rraTOP jcoAc?,
owc^m* vepi-

tV

fidWovcap trjX&v, r^p *lnc6kas, rfyp faMas. And on 2 Cor. Horn. ii. vol. x*
p. 402, tirrtplffroTOP yap rj afiapria, *dp-

rfyp ihicS-

roOtp

\4y*r

otrui

T*pl<rra<riv 9vvap4vriv icaBuv,

fiuKKop 8i tovto* fxfitov ydo, iap Ol\wso Ps.fi*y, TtpiytvtaOai rvji a/utpTiasi
Athanas. quast. 130 de Parabol. Scriptural, vol. iv. p. 280, tlnrtplaraTov «?t« rifp
hfiaprlav, iviitikv u6yi/jioy trrd<rtp oh* %x* l >
oAAa rax4vs rpmreu *ai itaraAforcu
Hesych., tfaoXoy, §t>x*pfi » Suidos, n»p6p,
rax*»s ir*ptrptir6fi<yoy \ D-lnt, "fragile :'*
lie Clerc, al. f " qua facile cireumvenitur,
vincilur" But to this there are two objections. First the word TtpitaraffOw. docs
not seem ever to have this meaning, overcoming i and then that it would be exceedingly out of place thus to describe sin, and
especially that sin against which the Writer
considers it necessary to warn his readers,
by one single epithet, as a thing lightly
to be got rid of.
Just as unnatural would
be the sense given by Wctst., " peccatum
vestrum .... non in occulto potest com*
mitti et latere, non magis quam lapsus
cursoris, sed conspicictur ab omnibus."
Another passive sense is given by Ernest!
after Honisterhuis, " a spectatoribua cir-

ltrra.fi.4pri,

tfurpoaOtp, 6ici<r0*p,

*o)

uarafidWovca, And so the
:" the E. V., " which
doth so easily beset us :" and by far tho
ijftas

vulg. " circumsians

part of expositors, some with,
some without the sense of active hostility.
Thus Syr., "quod omni tempore paratum est nobis:" Ps.-Anselm, "quod nos

greater

inique impellit et circumvallat :" Castcl" nos ambiena, sicut arbores hedera :"
Valcknaer, " quod ad cingendum et irrctiendum pro rap turn est:" Bugenhagen,
lio,

" semper

oppugnans

nos

peccatum

:"

"quod nos undique comal. The word being thus taken,

Erasm.(par),
plectitur :"

the various acceptations of the similitude
intended are well summed up by Bleek
we must understand auaprlar either as
our inner propensity to sin, which clings
fast to us and will not part from us
(Erasm.(vers. and not), Luther, Vatabl.,
Calv., Gerhard, Seb. Schmidt, Calov.,
Ernesti : cf ch. v. 2, xtplKciTcu a<r$4p*iay) :
or ras a cumbersome gaxmeaiL_girjlilig
us round and hindering us from run.

nings (Jac.

and Lud. Cappell., Schlichting,

::
.
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B irpoKelfJLevov fffuv ft ary£>va
9

forms *apxqyov

l

teal

8

*

a<fx>p&pr€$

reXeunnifv

t *»AAo*f

iy^r**

*It)<tovv,

r. ^rvjpif ayAra rocket, Dion. Hal. rtt.
48 (al. in Bl.).
g eh. tL 18. 2 Cor. Till. 13. Jude 7 only. Lev. xxIy. 7 al. aywroc pryurr.
irpoxcipcVou. Horod. Is. M.
1 Tim. ri. 13.
2 Tim. It. 7 (Phil. i. 30. CoL ii. 1. 1 The**,
h
i here only*, (we note.)
k (= ) Acta ill. U. t.
ii. 2) only.
Im. vii. 13. Wisd. It. 3.
1 here only t. (no Gr. author.)
31. ch. u. 10 only. (Ian. xxx. 4.) 1 Mace. x. 47.

wept

avrtwv oi B\Ai|rtc, Herod.

viiL 101.

to* vwip

=

--•

Wittich, Braun, Wakefield, al.), or personified, as an adversary, who surrounds us on
all sides and waylays as to make us his prey
(Beza, Cramer) j or generally, as something
which lies about us and is ever ready to
catch us (De Dicu, and Syr. above): or
which is ever from all sides standing in the
way so as to entangle and impede our course
(Grot, Litnborch, Baumgarten, Bretschn.,
al., and recently Delitzsch).
PBut the
connexion with awoBifityoi, which evidently Del. feels, seems to me fatal to his
view, and indeed to all views except that
which makes afiaprta to lie about us, as a
garments or beset us, as "an" inward propensily.
Of both these airoBtcBcu may
be said; of the former literally, of the
bitter figuratively. And in choosing between these two, I have no hesitation in
choosing the former. The Writer is speaking of our race and having expected us to
lav aside all superfluous weight of body,
which the athletes did, be passes to their
other lightening for the race, viz. stripping
naked, and exhorts us to put off sin, which
And thus wo have
lies so easily about us.
a strict analogy with the imagery in Eph.
iy. 22, 24^ awoB foBcu t/ias . . . rby irakatSy
fyQpoorov . . . KaX ivZvaaoQai rby icauvhv
Hvdpu -Koy. ancT with CoL iii. 9, Atc*HyBpcnrov o*bv
tvadfxevoi rby *a\aiby
Most likely the
reus vpdl«rir ainov.
sin alludes especially, though it need
not exclusively, to apostasy. There does
not seem to be any allusion to the different sins which may, in the sense now
so common, and originally derived from
this passage in E. V., " beset " various persons : though, of course, such an application of the passage is quite admissible.
The above note, as to its enumeration of
opinions, is principally gathered from Bleek
and Delitzsch, both of whom have gone
into the matter at far greater length. Various other shades and subtleties of meaning will be found discussed by them), let
us through (not merely "with," but as
the state in, by means of which : cf. 2 Cor.
v. 7, &ta wlortws vipivaTovficv) endurance run the race (see reff. and add Statius, Theb. iii. 116, " Quisque suas avidi
;"
ad lacrymas miserabile currant certamen
and Eurip. Orest. 869, ay&va Bardaifiov
Upanotfuvop) set before us (reff., and Lucian, Anachars. 15, kqip6s rts ayb* . rots
:

I ,

2

—

.

ayaBois voXlrats wp6ntirat: Cicero pro
Flacco, 37 (92), " magnum ei erat certamen propositum");
2.] looking unto
(so E. V. very exactly,
a^opav tls, or
wp6s ti, is an ordinary word for to diiect
the gaze upon any thing.
So, of the outward eye, Jos. Antt iv. 4. 7, 'Aap&y . .
6rfi<ric€i, rov vX-fjOous «*
avrby a<popwvrot : of the inward eye, Arrian, Epictet.
iv. 1, tls ravra &4>opf ra *aoaX*lyfiara
Jos. B. J. ii. 17. 2, fidAtora
bQopuyrts
tls rov *Ektd(apoy orparrryout>ra : Arrian,
Epict. ii. 19, tls rby Btby &<f>opvrras iy

M

vayrX /iutp$ urol /JLtyd\y. See many more
examples in Bleek. There does not appear
to be in the preposition 4+-, any intimation of looking off from every thing else
*nto, as sometimes asserted.
It merely
implies direction from the person acting,
or the place from which he acts, as in the
similar compounds axib'tiy, axo&\4vtur
Teh. xi. 26), eapopftaffdat (tls), afucyuo-Bai,

the Leader (one who precedes others
by his example, they following him [or
rather Author :] see the note on ch. ii. 10,
where the meanings of apxTY * are
classified) and Perfecter frcXcurr^t, only
ace.)

:

found

here,

is

variously

interpreted.

Chrys. says, rby apxvybv «al T«A#«mjr.
iffri rovrot rouriariy atrrbs iy 4/iVV

rl

rify

fW0v}K«r,

Tttoriy

riXos

iwifrfiaci.

And

Primas., Erasm.(par.,

tV

airrbs

MwKty (John xv. 16)
rfyy ipxV itf* iyiByicty,

tl

so CEc.

"quod

apxh*

th atrrbs

abrbs

ical

and

rb

Thl.,

co?pit in nobis

.consummabit "), Jac Cappell., Wittich,
Braun. Another view is that He perfects
the faith by bringing it to an end in
the capacity of Ppa&tvrfo, giving it its
final reward
so Schlichting, Grot., Litnborch, Caluiet, al. Again Bl., De Wette,
Ebrard would understand merely that He
:

exhibited faith in perfection in his

own

example. And so nearly Bengel ("fldei
princeps et consummator dicitur, quia ipse
fidem Patri ab initio ad cxitum pnestitit")
and Thdrt., when he says, Kara rb avBp4•Kivor afi<p6rtpa riBtucty.

And

doubtless

meaning must not be excluded ; but
neither must it be held exclusively.
He
cVeActWev (tt» vltrrw, inasmuch as He
perfected faith in his own person and example but He irthtiteatp r^y rrlcriy also,
inasmuch as He became the Author of
perfect salvation to them that obey Him.

this

:

:
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hi

m avrl rfk

IUU.ETii.37.

',

avr<p n xapa$ ° inrijieurev p <rrau- adkli
*irpoieeiuevtK
r
,

i

7<xa?,
o

a

ch. x. 32 rrff.

r M»tt. Ti. 34

2. ins

1|

L.

Rom.

U. 4.

1

toy bef aravp.

D

1

effectual for us) of the faith (viz.

that

which we have been speaking
through ch. xi. : and thus rather 'the
r
faith th&n "our faith," which latter is
faith of

the mistake so often made in
English, viz. to being taken as if it
faith
tn us, so that Jesus should be said to be
" author and finisher" of each individual
Christian's faith which he has within him.
liable to

=

We may

render merely 'faith* without
the art. j but seeing that uteris has been
anarthrous before (ch. zi. 1) when it was
abstract, it would seem most probable that
the art. here is intended to have a definite
Besides which, the ascription of
force.
faith to our Lord is so plain in our Epistle
(cf. ch. ii. 13 ; iii. 2) that we must not seein
to ezclude this sense in our rendering,
which we certainly do by " our faith :"
whereas ' the faith ' includes both, and
that which follows, in which His
of endurance in prospect of
triumph is set before us), (even) Jesus,
who for the joy set before Him (Arrt
wpoicfi|Aivi|t afay x aP** has been otherwise interpreted both by ancients and
moderns. The Syr., Nazianz. in (Ec, Bezn,
nl. take it to mean, "instead of the joy
which He had before Hie incarnation" $
4£hy n4v*iy 4wl rrjs IMas 84|i}* re teal
0t6rriTos, oh \x6vov iavrbv iic4vu<yty &xpt
satisfies

own example

t%

SouAov fiofxprft, oAAa teal craxpSv
Mfi*tr*y. Naz. But this, though more
according to the common meaning of arrl,
seems to me doubly objectionable. First,
rrjs

which many have noticed, x*?^ which He
already had could not well be designated
as wpoitufiivri : and then, which I have
not seen noticed, x*p4 can hardly be used
of a state of bliss in which one already
is, a quiescent or pr»>existent joy, but
more naturally applies to joy prompted by
some cause of active rejoicing.
Then
another modification of this same view is
found in Chrys., rourtartp, iffi* airrf
ftriMv waBely, ttwtp l/MArro.
ov8i yap

r$

iuoiifetr,

oWi

Mkos

*&p40ri

KaOws teal avr6s
<f>yviy i* rots cvayyekloir fpxeroi 6 'rod
u6epov &px*"> to! °vx *X* 1 *v Ipd ovMr.
<rr6fiari

airrov'

wpoGicuro roivvv airy, clwrp i&ofaero,
M^ i\0*iv us rbv oravp6tr i$owriav yap
$X»» m*t» •««wu
tyxh* h°v, Kal

tV

iv Segia re rod

Opovov

q B*t.

iii.

t ch.

18 rtff.

i.

3

reff.

Cyr-jeij.

His going before us in faith has made faith
: His perfecting faith in his
own person and example, has made faith

iy

•*

P Heb., here only, eUw., Goapp. A P. (only)
Tim. iv. 10. 3 Pet. ii. 10 al. Pro». xiil. 13.

possible for us

kfjtaprlap

XII.

4£ovoiav fx<* ud\iy \a&c7r aMiv.
And
so (Ec, Thl., Luther (ba er »o$l batte
m6(jcn greube fcaben, bulbete er u.j.».),
Calvin (" Significat enim, quum integrum
esset Christo se eximere omni molestia,
vitamque felicem et bonis omnibus afflnentem degere, ipsnm tamen ultro subiisse mortem acerbam et plenam ignominia"), al. But this again, though it
might satisfy wpoicti/i4rrit, falls short of
the above sense maintained for xop"?*

Another kindred meaning is found in
Ernsin.(parnphr., "contemtis hujus vita
gaudiis, subit mortem"), Wolf, Raphel,
Carpzov, Wetst., Paulus, Bretschn.

This

makes x** ** = b&orflt besides giving a low
and unworthy sense to v *poKup4yri ahr$
X*pb in making it to mean the pleasures
of this life. The sense given above, ' for
the joy set before Him,' i. e. as in comparison with, as in exchange for, the joy
which was to come after, in the day of His
triumph, is adopted by Thdrt. (but interpreting the x*?** °f the salvation of men,
X*P* rov cmrripot r&y dyBp&rotv 4f
dxip rufous to udBos farcornipia'
epeire), Primasius, Corn, a- Lap., Justi-

—

niani, Schlichting, Grot.,

Hammond,

Seb.

Schmidt, Braun, Limborch, Bengel, Winer,
Bohme, De Wette, Kuinoel, Bleek, Tholuck, Ebrard, Lunem., Delitzsch, al. And
it is fully borne out both by usage, and the
context. For thus we have drrf in reft".,
and in Xen. Hell. iv. 8. 6, 6pyt(6fA*yot
toit

AaKtbcufioylots

art

ay 4r*ic6rQu:

Aristoph. Plut. 434, fj <r<p» irot^<r« r^pepoy hovyai ZIk^v
ir 4fi* (tir^Trow
Mivb* atpayltrat. See Winer, § 47. a)
endured crucifixion (oravpov, anarthrous
and put after the verb; and thus representing rather in the abstract, the kind of
death, than in the concrete, "the cross"
on which He was crucified), despising
shame (or, " the shame :" when an anarthrous noun comes before a verb in the
place of emphasis, it is not so easily deter-

M*

mined whether it is definite or indefinite.
But from the analogy of <rravp6y before,
it is most probable that this is indealso,— every kind of shame, even to
that of the shameful death which He
died), and (ts is used as a copula, apart
from koJ, once by St. Matt, (zxviu. 12),
once bv St. Mark (xv. 36), twice by St.
John (iv. 42 ; vi. 18), four times by St.
Paul (Rom. ii. 19; xvi. 26 : 1 Cor. iv. 21
finite

• fg

h

lmo

17.47

k

;
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3,4.
TOV 0€OV
*

*

/

y

TQia\rrr\v uh*re«miy+.

«
«»
e
• t *
f
»
rat?
ravs yv)(ai^
*iic\v
etckvofievoi,.
vfi&v x
yfaxcus vftc&v
»»

jit)
firj

fiexpw

ava\oyura<T0€ ycLp rov
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\mb r&v afiaprwXwv eh iavrov

\ww xafjurjre
KafMjre

f/

Ajoyiav,
hoyiav, Xva
iva

* or/no)

3 u

K€/cd0lK€P.

inrofjiefievTjKora

v

:

alfiaTo<i

%

avriKarecTrfre 7rpo? rrjv afiap-

(we note.)
eh. *. w.
11 only.

Pre*. *tU.
(-Acyttr,
3 rec.) only. Job x. 1 (w. Uwv.). Wisd.
Mace. Hi.
Mk. G»l. \i. 9 only. 1 Kings xir. ».
Phil. ii. 8. 2 Tim. ii. 9. (2 Mace xiii.
y
there only. Deut. xxxi. 21. Josh. v. 7. Mic.
11.

Luke

ii.

xt. 9 only.

w James t. 15

xix. 12.)

x here bis. Matt. xr. 32
Ttf ^VXZT* Polyb. xxlx. 6. 11 al.
-"- cOTcUrtc, Heliod. ril. 8. WetaL
atp.

c£«Avero

17.

--•
14.) lie*,
11.8

John

34.

A

]|

f

Rer.

ii.

1

=

(only?).

om

rov Otov H.
om rov l .
Damascl: uvrovs

D

rec eicaBurw

:

wo, awo

txt

Dl

ADKL[P]N

reL

rec (for tavrov) avrov, with D'KLrel [Chr
17 [Euthal-ms] Thdrt: covtovs
:
semetipsos am(with raid 1
1
harl) [(Syr)] : in vobis D-lat: txt A[P Damasc-ms].
cjcXcXv/tcvoi
.
4. aft ovirm ins yap l^C-gr] L o vulg(with deraid, agst am fuld) coptt arm.
/*«XP*
1
l
.
WTCirarcoTirrc
d1 1
17 Chr-ms Thdrt [Damasc-ms] Thl-ms : avrternTc
3.

W

D

K

for

L

:

avrtKar*

Eph.

iii.

.

19):

m

bat

twenty-nine times
in this Epistle four

ix. 1 ; xii. 2) is set
V. rightly, reading the perfect as in text.
The aor. would express
the fact, as it happened : the perf. gives it
as it now endures, haying happened. So
that the latter is more real and graphic as
concerns the readers) on the right hand
of the throne of Ooa (i. e. on the throne
of God, at His right hand: see on ch. viii.
3.1 For
1, and cf. Rev. iii. 21).
(a. d. and there is reason in what I sny
aipop&vris &c., for He like yourselves had
much and continual conflict with the sinners of His day. y£f> is not as Lunem.,
" Tea," merely strengthening the imperative I heartily concur with the dictum of
Hermann, cited here by Delitzsch : " y&p
semper reddit rationem antecedents sentential vel expresses vel intellect© ") compare (with yourselves. bvakoyUraoQ* is
very difficult to express in English. It is
as Bengel, " comparatione institata cogitare," "to think on, by way of comparison."
So Plato, Theajt. p. 186 A,
iwa\oyi(ofi4vr) 4r $avrp Td y<yov6~ kkoX
ra wapSvra rpbs ra utWovra {eomparing): Diod. Sic. xx. 8, ro ptytOos
rov titctpyovros reXdyovs ava\oyt(6u*voi,
r^r fforrnplav awtylvatcicov (repuianies,
bethinking themselves of, comparing with
their power to cross it). So here it is,
consider Him as set in comparison with
If the word to 'ponder' had
yourselves.
any trace left of its primitive meaning, it
might serve; but it has now become equivalent to 'meditate') Him who hath endured (perf. part, again, to set before them
Christ as not merely a character of the
past, but one ever present) such contradiction (avriXoyU. need not be confined
to words : see note on ch. vi. 16, and cf.
(Ee.
ref. John, arrt\4yu rip Kaiffapt.
:

(so E.

D

(sic) o.

by St Lake: and
times (i. 3 ; vi. 5 ;

down

DW

says, avriXoytav

ftl eynet row yfamra, rat
vknyds, rat x^ 9vaff ^a h Kc^ &ra far/Ac
yow rots abrov Bdyuaat not tttdypaet,
Kal rat
rov TltXdrov Kpavyds. And
so Chrys. and Thl.
Liinemann in vain
denies this sense of avrtXoyla and Avti-

M

\4y<tv: see reff., and Bleek's and Dcnotes) by the sinners against
Himself (i. e. by those who sinned against
Him. Whether iavr6w or ahr6v be read,
the sense will be the same. Beware of
Ebrard's strange interpretation, given

litzsch's

below on tV afiaprlatn "All mankind
would be opposed to Christ as the sinners
(the class of sinners); but the enemies
of the gospel could not be opposed to the
readers of the Epistle as the sinners, seeing
that those readers themselves were sinners." All such notions of oi apapraXol
arise from wrongly connecting *ls icun6v,

which

follows afiapTooXuv and not fortXoylaw,
So fyiaprov its rov ohpav6v
Luke xr. 18, 21. See also Luke xvii. 4
Acts xxv. 8), that ye weary not (reff.),
fainting in your souls (rats i|r. vumv may
be joined either with icdfinrt or with
iK\v6fiwot.
In ref. Job, we have tedfurwv
rfj \pvxfi fiov : and iK\i«rOai rp y-vxp is
found in Polyb. ref., and xx. 4. 7, ob
fi6row rots
e&fuurtr 4^\6$rjaart &\\a
Kal rats ^vrats.
So also in Diod. Sic.
xx. 1, fteft ro firjicot Kal t^v Aicaipfar rov
ovyypaQtas iitXvQtrrcs ras ^X"*- -^^
this latter is preferable, on account of the
rhythm, and the improbability of the participle standing thus alone at the end of
4.] Bengel's remark,
which De Wette charges with pedantry,
" a cursu venit ad pugilatam, ut Paulus,

the sentence).

1 Cor. ix 26," is nevertheless a just one.
Hot yet have ye resisted (so AvtucoKorooHtai absolutely, Thuc. i. 62, efooy robs
ivarriovs vapa<rK*va(ofi4vov$ tit pdx*l v»
apTtKoBioTairro ko\ avrot : and 71, rairrnt

:
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b here only

avraycopi£6/j£Voi,
d

wot?-

6ymm. rfc
TOV WVTCLfiov fiio?

ctcAarta-

(7€G>?,
—
.j

-

* oXvydtpei
1

V/UP
- r

^T49
- '
§

©5-

h TTcuZelas

&e YX°fl€V0 S'

6

r

tcvplov,

e

f

SvaXeyerai,
'
1

uwSi
prjSi

*

Tt€

i*\vov

&" 7^P aryema tcvpco?

J

jm) e f g h

/lmh/,
r
*

wr ainov

ircuSevec

k /ua<r-

r. 48.

G.
c<- Acts xiil. IS. zr. 31. 1 Tim. It. 13 *L L.P.H.
f Pbot. Hi. 11, 12.
c Actf xril. 3, 17. zviii. 4. Exod. ri. 27.
Ac. 4 times. Eph. ri. 4. 3 Tim. iii. 16 only. Ptot. xr. 10.
I » Luke xxiii. 16, 23.
3 Cor ri. 9. 3 Chron. x. 11. Pror. six. 18.
Pe. lxxii. 5. Jobzzx.31al.
xix. lonly.

1

Mice,

d

z. 21.

g here

only.

1.

-= ch. riiL

e. only.

R«t. Hi. 19. Pror. ix.
k M*tt. z. 17. zz. 19 B. zxiiL 34.
i

-

*=

K

5

reff.

h her*
eL

7, 8

John

a 1 106-8-14 ChifroDr* ftrri rapfcarc rhs x«ifw» ^«A.^hjTf) [Euthalom pov (a* zzx) D*(and lat) a
wapa bef tijj *apcuc\ri<r**s D^-gr].
cAcyxoM*"" bef wr* ovrov D[-gr Orig-int,].
Clem l [Antch, Damage- ms Orig-int,].
5. *K\€\v<r6*

ms].

m

ins

*6iprucwBcffniKvias
rotafoiis
Af«», 2 AaJccScujU^yiot, Jia/i^AAere. See
below) unto blood (many take this to
mean, bave not yet sacrificed your lives.
So Chrys., h ti X#y<*» rovr6 4<rrar ofh*
Bi»aro¥ AWo-t^t*' fi^xpi XMI1*'™* */"*
(vula, ptxP* Mfrl*» M*XP l r0 * **«&
if
itlrroi

readcu.

And

Thl.,

ofhrm,

Oaydrov iQBdurarc, &AAa

&XP"

adklp

t,

P.. ni. 2 m

Polyb.

*

rlav

.h*«cmiy t.

XII.

5 teal b €K\i\f)(T0€ Ttj? ° irapcuckfj'

apirayrjr

0a?4rov 1j\$w.

6

And

Qrifflv,

&XP*

&XP*

Bury/***,

Si
*XP*
x/> <0T ^*
tbis may be so

but I woald rather abide by the idea of
the pugilistic figure being intended, and
apply fitxp** dtfurros to the figure, not
to the interpretation. Cf. Seneca, Ep. i.
13, " Non potest athleta magnos spiritns
ad certamen afferre, qui nuoquam suggillllo qui vidit sanguinem suum,
latus est.
enjua dentes crepuerunt sub pugno, ille
qui supplantatus adyersarium toto tulit
corpore, nee projecit animum projectus,
qui quoties cecidit contumacior resurrexit,
cum magna spe descendit ad pugnam."
For the expression, cf. reff., and Niceph.
Hist. a. 741, iy*fi6rovs abr$ ovvWk**
dttivKtiray,
&s
H*XP l * aXfiaros
ainov apeAcV0at rbv kipZvvov.
On the
relation of such passages as this to the

Mp

date of the Epistle, see in the Prolegomena, § ii. 29 ff), contending against
(vp6«, of the direction towards which the
cf . fidx*<r0ai
athlete's force was directed
wphs Tp&as, II. p. 471 : Matthise, § 691,
and Winer, § 49, h. a.) sin (personified, as
an adversary : not to be limited in its meaning to sin in themselves, or to sin in their
persecutors, but understood of both.
Delitzsch, who would confine it to the latter,
says that it was not sin in themselves
which would shed their blood, but rather,
which would spare its being shed. Yes,
and for this very reason the resisting that
sin of unfaithfulness which would lead
thein to spare their blood, would if carried
far enough, lead to the shedding of it.
Similarly, the sin in their persecutors,
which they were to resist, would, if yielded
to, spare their blood by seducing them into
apostasy. The joining rpbs rii* kfxapriay
:

with

ayrcry*vi(6fA,troi

is

even more cer-

tain than the similar connexion in ver. 3,
seeing that ajn-ucarcffnjre has already had
its qualifying clause in /tlxp" olflaros.
And so almost all Commentators, except
Bengel).
0.1 And ye have completely forgotten (*icXav6dr«rO<u, more
usually cViAayffaVctrlai, is seldom found.
&>' 'Axaioi
See in reff. : II. w. 602,
&Axi}y lt*\d0ovro.
It is perhaps chosen
here, as Del. suggests, not without some
reference to the sound of iic\v6p*voi before and 4k\6ov following.
See var. readcL
There is a great difference among
Commentators as to whether these words
are to be read affirmatively or interroga-

oW

tively.
The former view is taken by all
the ancient expositors, and many moderns,
among whom are Wittich, Surenbusius,
Wolf, Bengel, Kuinoel, Klee, Tholuck, De
Wette, Ebrard. The interrogative view
is taken
by Calvin, Beza (b), Braun,
Bohme, Lachmann, Bleek, De Wette, Bis-

LUnemann, Delitzsch. The ground
on which this latter is defended is that,
if declarative, the words would be too
ping,

severe for the general tenor of the passage.
I own I cannot see this. The fact of their
having thus forgotten the exhortation is
surely assumed below, in w. 7 11 : and
from this point forward the Writer takes
up the tone of reproof, which comes to its
height in w. 16, 17. And not only this.
The interrogative form would surely be
most unnatural, coupled closely as it would
be with an assertion of fact, othrw ....
ajTMrarcVrirrc) the exhortation (wapdkXi)om> as elsewhere in N. T. and especially
in St. Luke (reff.), unites the ideas of
exhortation and consolation. See on ch.
vi. 18, and on TafxueaXuv, ch. iii. 13),
the which (that kind of exhortation, of
which the following is a specimen : such
seems to be the force of jris instead of fy
discourses with yon (so 8iaX4yc«r0ai in
the Acts, of opening a discourse with any
son (vU
one : see reff.) as with sons,
in
:
see digest), despise not (oXty«p««» is not uncommon in the classics,

—

Xy

LXX

17.

47

k

:
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rtrydi

'

8k irdvra vtov hv
4. xri. 31. xxli. 18,

1

Tim.

x

7rapa6e^enu.

t. 19 only.

Exod.

ixlii. 1.

(a
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* iraifelau

7 ci?

spot*., Exek. sx. 10,

i

uuv w. ».
MaL L 8.)

41. xliil. 37.

m

7. rec (for cis) «, with rel [Euthal-ms Thl] : txt ADKL[P]N H
o 17 [47 Syr
coptt flBth arm] Chr(#«0 note) Procop, Damage, (Ec, in disciptina vulg Orig-int,, »»
disciplinam fold D-lat.

and with a genitive, as here) the chastening of the Lord, nor faint, when correeted by Him (Heb., " and have no aversion to His correction") :
6.] for
whom the Lord loveth, He ohaateneth
have
as text:
(tXfyx"' LXX-B; AH
in ref. Bev., both are combined, iyit
laovs &r $iA«#, 4\4yx* ical irwScfo),
yea, and (the cW throws ont the new
feature into a climax) scourgeth every
son whom He reeeiveth ("In the Heb.
this clause according to the present punctuation is nyr flTM 2£J* 'and (that) as

a father the son in whom he delighteth/
The LXX, instead of 3K3, have expressed 3g3,
the Fihel of a^ 'toVeel pain/ and have
taken it as == 'to cause pain/ as the Hiphil
e. g. Job v. 18, of
Godfa chastisement of men. Certainly by
this rendering the parallelism with the first
hemistich, and the whole expression, gain
in completeness, whereas according to the
Masoretic punctuation there is an appearance of lameness about it." Bleek : who
thinks, as does Del., that the LXX have
expressed better the sense of the Writer
than the Masoretic punctuators. "For
tho translation of agg by fjuumyovv, to
scourge, to whip, instead of generally to
punish, cf. Ps. xxxii. (xxxi.) 10, fidar tyts
for D^tooo : and for the "use of the Greek
verb for 'divine chastisement (reff.), Tobit

yyqn occurs sometimes,

W-

14 [AB (not N)], i/juurrlywas *c.
nvds p* : xhL 2 (5, 9), abrbs luurrtyoi k.
lAec?: Judith viii. 27, tls yov$4rriCiy puff,
xi.

rtyo?

tctptos

robs 4yyl(oyra abr$."

reff., whom He takes
to him as a veritable son, receives in his
heart and cherishes).
7, 8.] Application of the pottage of Scripture to the
reader*.
7.] First, as to the reading.
As between clt and cl, the case stands thus
•I is found in "minvscc. tnultis ut videtur"
Tischdf. (edn. 7 [8]) : in Chrys. (but more
than doubtful : see below), in Thdrt. (also
doubtful), in Thl. (certain). This is really
all the authority that can be cited for it.
•It is found in the six uncial xss. which
contain the passage, in about thirty cursive
mss., in all the ancient versions (apparently) : in all the Fathers who cite and
explain the words : e. g. Chrys. (in whose
text in this Homily (xxix.) the tl TtuBtiar
foopeVcre is evidently a correction to the
later reading : for, after quoting the text
as in rec., his sentence runs, «I *<u8«tfci,

©V wopoSixcTcu, see

Vol. IV.

&pa
ofr8e

tls

tls

vaBtiy.

tiitpBuety,

rip*ptar,

where

any one that

AAA*
ov8«

obtc tls

icdkourir,

rb

tls

kok&s

must be obvious to
vau8*fai ought to be tls

it

*l

raiZtlap, or the sentence is without coherence. In the Catena, this appears still
more decisively: where he says, tls
vaifciav fa-opcVere, <pr)<rlr obic tls tc6-

—

obit ^ tls rtftuplay), Thdrt. (in
probability: bis present text runs
thus: cl xaAtlcaf faro/icVcrc* cl eWpcrc
ytyyalms
ra,s
4wi<p*pofitrat
watSttas*
But it is hardly possible that tl e)cpcrc
ytyyalms should be the exposition of
cl foroiicVcrc, in the sense which the
verb must bear in the rec. text, and it is
here again to be suspected, as even Bleek
confesses, that the ci has been a correction
to the rec.), (Ec. (faro/icVcrc, fnel, r^y
muSclar).
Of modern critical editors,
Matthan regards tls as the right reading,
Griesbach puts it in his inner margin,
Lachmann of course adopts it, and Tregelles : also Tischendorf edd. 7, 8, but in
his 2nd edn. he retained the rec. : as
do Bleek, Tholuck, and LUnem. : and
among ourselves, Dr. Bloomfield, who
tries to explain the (anflebltdje) correction into tls by saying that tl " seldom
9
In the N. T., where
begins a sentence*
cl stands alone without p4, it begins a sentence at least nine times out of ten. See
Briider.
els is adopted and strongly defended, by Ebrard and Belitzsch. Aid it
seems to me the only defensible reading.
The mere met that cl appears at first sight
to yield a better sense, should never be
allowed to weigh against the almost unanimous consent of antiquity. And if we
examine closer this supposed better sense,
we shall find it fail us. For first, the verb
faofitvuy is not one which will bear the
mere accidental sense thus given to it.
The sense which we want, with el, is, ' If
ye are suffering chastisement :' asserting a
mere matter of fact. waiBtUof brofitytw
can only signify, 'patiently to endure
\acrtv,

all

-

—

Then, taking this only
* If ye
possible meaning, what have we P
patiently endure chastisement, God is dealchastisement/

ing with you as with sons/ i.e. *your
method of endurance is a sign of God's
method of treatment •/ a sentence which
Next, what is the sense
stultifies itself.
with tU ? I see no reason for departing
by Chrys. in the Catena
given
from that
(see above)

:

" It

is

for chastisement that

B

1

:
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m.2.

= here
aoljt-

a

wofc

do?

v/aZj/

XII.

irposfyepercu 6 0€oV Tt?

[ioTcv] vios, 8v ov ^ircuZevei nrarrfp

wdLrra

h

OMTOi

inrofievcTe,

n

;

8 ei

Be %o>p*9

yap adklp
b
^T€e?g i»k

fj? ° /Aero^ot yeyovaaw
irdvres, apa p rodot 17^7
r
ofy v *°* care. 9 q elra tous /fcei/ t§9 (rap/cos fjpxov
l
maripa? ctxpfiev Trat&vra? #a» iverperrofieOa' ov u ttoXu

TrtuSeta?,

/col

J<M.

B. J. Tii. 8.
Plato,
•J. (Plato,

PhUoaLln

BU

o eh. L 9

q Mark

Wiad. It. S onl;
"
t. 2.
Sir. sxx*iflS only.
8) only. Exod. x. S.

p hero only +.

raff.

,lL20onlj.

r«ff.

xyIU. 2, 4 (1 Cor. W.

U. IThew.

Ul. 14.

li.

t

vrer.

Job

it. 17 ml.

Hob.
___

Tit.

»

26.

xii.

Matt. xxi. 37

Sea. Anab.

2 (only?),
II.

ii.

Luke

3. 13.

om f ffriw A[P]H l vulg sah [8Bth BasJ Orig[.int,] ins DKLM*
[Syr copt arm Chr Euthal-ms Thdrt Antchj DamascJ.
rec 2nd c<ttc bef k. ovx vioi, with D 2 KL[P] rel Syr Mac Chr Thdrt
8. voBpoi A.
Damasc : txt AD 1S M m 17 latt Chr-3-mss [Eathal-ms Orig-intJ.
txt AD 1 ** 17 [Eathal-ms
9. rec toAXm, with D'KL rel [Chr Thdrt Damasc,]
tnro/4€iKaT€ D>.

:

rel

:

Damasc-ms. (P

nfl

def.)]

»oAu

ins 8c

ye are enduring, not for punishment, not
"Your foro/toH},
for any evil purpose."
like His inrofiorfi, will not bo thrown away.
He had joy before Him, you have life (ical

Or if we
(fao/itr, ver. 9) before you."
please we may take fooitcVcrc, as (Ec.
above, imperatively : " Endure with a view
to chastisement :" which sense however is
not so good nor so natural, nor is it so
likely, from the collocation of the words
for thus fcropcVcrc would come first, and
would probably be els rb veuMto'Scu.
It ii for chastisement that ye are
enduring : as with sons, God is dealing
with you (wpoccWpcotiu, see reft, united
with afirws, roiry r$ rp6*tp t fiiXnow,
it

fiAticdf, and similar adverbs, is common
in good Greek of all ages. Bleek brings forward several passages very similar in construction to this : als c*dv &s pi& rposftpy
ti* 8c &s toWcus jc.tA., Plato, Rep.
p. 485 A : Uv6ay6pas tporrqBtls, ir£s 8c?
vyrufiovovtrg varpltt vpos<p4p*<r9*i, dirir
&s firrrpi, &c., Stobseus, c. 89). For what

son is there (two other ways of taking the
words are possible : 1. as Luther, adopted
by Delitzsch, to make ris the subject and
vUs the predicate, "who is a son r" 2. as
BOhme, to make vi6s the subject and ris
the predicate, "of what sort is a son?"
Both of these are bad the former, from
the exceeding harshness and oddity of
the question, " what man is a son, whom,
Ac. P" the second, from the forcing of
ris, where its natural sense serves, and
from the absence of the art. before vl6s.
:

As usually rendered, the question is exactly
like ris [i*rrtv]
vii.

9;

xii.

11.

«*{ bpuv foOpwiros; Matt,
See also 1 Cor. ii. 11, ris

hvGp<ar»y ; ) whom a father
'his father:' for war^p (not
vi6t) is one of those words which, from
their being singular in their kind, often
yitp

oftcr

(possibly,

the article) chasteneth nott
But if ye are without (separate from,
no partakers in) chastisement, of which

lose

8.]

D

l

[-gr] X*.

: or those above mentioned,
ch. xL, which is better, on account of the
perfect verb) have been made partakers
(iiiroxoe , see reff. and note), then ye are
(apa, the inferential particle, in late and
N. T. Greek, is found at the beginning of
a clause : but never in classical Greek. De-

all (God's sons

compares two examples, one from
Lucian, Jup. Tragoad. § 51, c<* *l<rl fapoi,
fieri Kai 0*ol* *AAA fify *i<rl Pupal, tlalv
ipa Kai Bcol, the other, the well-known
"cogito, ergo sum;" which in later and
modern Greek is croxctfo/uu, &pa tlfxl
(c7/icu).
He proceeds to say that Klotz's
view, that &pa is not properly syllogistic but
only expresses "leviorcm et liberiorcm
ratiocinationem," is not conri by N. T. usage, nor indeed by classical, cf. Plato, Phaodo § 26, ohX opvr6v
ftct8cr lipa) bastards (vAfoe, 6
yrl)<nos
vl6s, &AV Ik woMokIHos, Phavorinus. But
it is only one side of the similitude whicli
is brought out. So Philo, De Confus. Ling.
28, vol. i. p. 426, speaking of the viol rmv
fo6p&w»v who built Babel, says that they
were rS>v 4k r6pmqs laroKuiflivrmw ov8cr $iotpipoyrts, ots 6 v6fios 4KK\ijelas dvcA^Acurc
Chrys. explains it well: 6p$s tin
0*(as.
&svtp f<p&y)y f lrd»vt ovk tvi fi^ Tcutitutfuvof
thou vlSv; &rr*p yhp 4r rais oikIcus rwv
v6Qmv Karafypovovaiv ol vartpes, ic&v jiii&tv
litzsch

ndam

^

fiavtidj/oHTt,

Kfty

fiij

8c yv7\<r[«6V Ircircy
fadup-f)<7w<Ti,
ci*

roivuv rb

(rto£oi ycyvrrcu,
viS>t>

rovro Kal
firj

rwv

it^rorc
rou wap6rros*

8c8o(icao'i

M

Tcu&*v*<r$cu v6$ww iarl,

8ct x ai P(l>f ***! "HI vtf'ctf, cfyc yrti<ri6n\ros rovr6 itmv), and not sons.
9.] Then again («1tci brings in a fresh
argument : " furthermore," as E. V. " deinde considerare debemus," Primas. It
is taken interrogatively here by Rapbel,
1
al., as in Plato, Apol. Socr. p. 28 b, tlr obte
al<rxty*i, 2 X&Kpar*s k.t.X.; But, l.this
would be only admissible in the case of
strong indignation being expressed, which
is not so here : and, 2. it would certainly

nPOS EBPAIOT2.
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fxaXKop

10 oi

Sokovp avrofc
w^cb.
b
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o
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1

fih yap *irp6s
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14.

Acta xz. 20.

10. for

r&v
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*

iira(ZevoV 6 he
x ch.

It. 15.

14 U.
1 Cor. zU. 7.

fifiepw;

hrl to

b

z. 38.

l.
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a

Luke
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Kara to

ovjjufxpov,

Tiil.

y
xxili. 48.
reff.

v

et?

TLukeu.«i.

Quift'mZL
U.13al.
IxLl.
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Matt. HI.

7.

Wlntr,

Ps.

lCor.vtt.
| 48.
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e eh. TiL 8S
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€TcuB[*v*v
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"irvevfAarcov teal
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to

(**<?)] vj/tas icat

om

not secundum voluntatem suam D-lat.

—

eis

to

ftoKOt/rra avrot*

H

D

1

:

erudiebant

1

.

require koI oh xo\v paWov tc,r.\.), we
once had (imperfect, of a state of former
habit) the fathers of our flesh (see below)
as ehastisers (tov« iraT. is the object,
watoWrds the predicate: not as E. Y., "we
have hadfathers of ourflesh who corrected
us'* (war4pas ixkv rrjs ffapxbs fjn&v *Xx°P**
robs xai9tioyras)) and reverenced them
(reff. : Ivrplvofuu is found in classical
Greek with a gen. of the object, e. g. ri

Xiyu, Ifroi r&v cftx** (read tyvx&y), ffToi
r&v aeufi&rw tivrdfjitw. so (Ec: Thl.
says, waripa 84 rvwudruv t) r&v xopw*
fi&To>y fl r&v turwudrtav Zwd/itMV If, oVcp
koI olicu6r*pov, r&v tyvx&r vpbs yap
bjrriliaaroX^y t&v eapKiK&v xartpmv «I»c
rbv wvcvfiariKev. Thdrt. takes the meaning, Author of spiritual life, alone rar4pa
yap Tvcvudrm rbv vvwuariKbv var/pa
k4k\iik€v, &s r&v mvuaruc&v x^^M-

lvrp4ru <ri}j avfiu&xov; Soph. Aj. 90:
but in later (e. g. LXX, Polyb., Dionys.,
Diod. Sic, Plutarch, al.) and N. T. Greek
with an accus.): shall we not much
rather he in subjection (so the E. V. well
expresses the subjective force of the fat.
pass.) to the Father of spirits (or, ' of our
But
spirits,' understanding i\a&v again.

rt»v

more majestic,
in accord with the text which
probably was before the Writer's mind,
Worn. xvi. 22, 0tbs r&v mvudrwv teal

emendat "). But, though this latter sense
must not be excluded, being as it is mani-

fiaibv

(see also below) the other is

and more

wd<njs capic6s,

and again xxviL 16) and

live (viz. in life eternal, as in reff.) f An
enquiry arises out of the rcaripa* rijt
erapico? 4\u&v and irarpl rmr revwvuArwv
here, in what sense our earthly fathers are
said to be the fathers of our flesh, and God
the Father of (our) spirits. To deal with
the latter first : several explanations have
been given. Understanding f)n&v, some
have taken it as, the Creator of human
souls. So Primasius(" creator animorum"),
Thl. (as Chrys. below, but preferring this),
and among the moderns, Calvin, Beza, Jac
Cappell., Estius, Justiniani, Wetst., Heinrichs, Ernesti, al.,

man's

soul by God) against Traducianism (the derivation of our souls ex traduce from parent
to parent) . Some again, as the originator
of spiritual life : so Seb. Schmidt, Calov.,
Cramer, Grotius, Hammond(par.), Limborcli, Corn. a-Lapide, and more recently

Bleek, De Wette, Lunem., Ebrard. Others,
not understanding fifi&v, take it as the
lather of the spirit-world, of spiritual
existences.
So Erasm. Sdmrid, Bretschn.
(lex.), al.
All these three meanings are
enumerated by the ancient expositors : by
Chrys. without deciding between them, r$

warpi r&vwvtvparwr

tfrof

tanquam immortalium

pater, i. e. patronus,
tutor, sospitatorque "), Bretschn. (lex. un"
der fen-tip, qui animum castigat, docet,

festly operative in inducing present sub-

mission, to remember present dependence,
so neither must the idea of origination be
excluded, for it is from that fact that all
a father's rights and loving-kindnesses
spring. In endeavouring to decide between these meanings, one safe standingplace may, I think, be pained, by getting
free from that class of meanings which
understands fin&y, any further than it is
necessarily involved in all spirits, robs

capKbs iifx&v war 4pas, and rf xorpl
r&v Tvcvu&rw without ftn&v, are widely
and surely purposely distinct. He is de-

the doctrine of Crea-

tionisin (the direct creation of every

mryiir I? iictlvutv 8i jffuv SlSeMce rb
HJ* vlo$€etas a£fovfia. Others understand
by waripa not the originator, but the
upholder, cherisher: so Morns, Dindorf,
Kuinoel, BOhme ("quorumlibet hominum

rfjs

and more recently De-

litzsch, as a proof of

:

scribed hero as the Father of spirits, not
as the Father of our spirits. And therefore I would understand the expression as
an exalted contrast of God, a Spirit Himself, and the Creator of spirits, His like,
to men, flesh themselves, and the progenitors (" creatores, quod ad similitudinem
attinet") of fleshly bodies, their like. On
the consequence, as regards Creationism
and Traducianism, I will not here enter.
It would require far more comparison of
other passages and more deliberate estimation how far this one propounds a further truth than the argument requires, to
be included in a mere note. Cf. Delitzsch's

argument

r&r xapurpdr**

R

here.

•

10.]

The a fortiori

strengthened, by bringing out the difference between the *-- cuasiisements as to
is

character.

2

'*« they

indeed (our

c fterakafJelv tt/c. •
eh. *l 7 »**.
# 8 Cor. L 12
fm. 5,*c
onljrt. 2 Mace xt. S only.
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17.

vaaa

11 m-aira.

arfUrnrros avrov.
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:

cm
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to the second question, how the
antitheses are to be arranged. Some, as
Wetst., Storr, Bohme, KuinoeL and Bleek,

earthly parents) for a few days (tee the
meaning below, wpot as in reff. mainly
temporal, but also indicating reference:
' during, and with a view to.'
See below)
chastised us (imperii aa above, ver. 9)
after their own pleasure (according to
that which teemed good to them : their
atandard and rule of action in the matter
was at beat their own view of what was
right, and too often their own caprice or

we come

voWdxit,
rAtywvrrcs
ifZoy^y
Chrys.), bat He in order to (to, of the
contemplated direction of the result) that
which is profitable, in order to our par-

wpbt o\.

taking of His holiness (kyiArrft, except
in the two places in reft, no where found
in Greek literature. It is a more complete
abstract than aytvo-farrj, which is rather
inherent and attributive. The becoming

M

partakers of God's holiness is manifestly to
be taken subjectively : becoming holy like
Him. So ThL partly after Chrys. : rijt
&?., rovrtVTi, ttjj Ka0ap6rrrros alnoxr
&src, <pi}irl, ywioBai j^ta* faicrutobs r&w
alrrov ayaB&r &pa olv ^ vcufcia pcrd\y$is kyt6t7tr6s fort, ical cucStw cverpj<pti yap r^v tfwxV robs rbv Sytow
$iov, fill i&tra airiiy wpbs avBp&wtwSv
ti fi4fi$w$ai). Two questions arise regarding this verse : 1. what is the intended
reference of wpot 6Xiyw% ^pipoa?
2.
what are the clauses opposed to one another P The former of these Questions in
met involves the latter, woo* 4Aiyos 4j|Upot has been understood by many of the
duration of our natural life, as the term
to which the chastisement of our natural
parents had reference, whereas that of our
Heavenly Father regarded eternity. So
Calv., Estius, Justiniani, Corn. a-Lap., Calmet, Schlichting, Limborch, Bengel, ThoBut this cannot be the
luck, Ebrard, al.
meaning of the Writer. For in the first
place it is not true that all earthly correction had regard only to the present life.
And in the next, there is not one word in
the latter clause expressing the eternal
nature of God's purpose, which surely
there would have been. The other interpretation, • during and in reference to the
time of our being subject to their chastisement/ is certainly the right one. So (Ec.
(^ yap Bdvaros rod rarp6st *. a&fynott
rov watMt, Iffryai rijv *aiti*lav), ThL,
Schol.-MatthcBi, vulg. (" in tempore pnucorum dierum"), D-lat., Erasm.(par.),Luth.,
Jac. Cappell., Grot., Wetst, Bohrae, JCuinoel, Bleek, Lunem., Delitzsch, al.
Then

r

ADKLP
Mabcd
efffhk

21 D-lat [Orig -intj

temper,

Je

have thought that robs oXiyas iuUpas is
to be supplied in the second member of
seeing that the divine
:
chastisement, like the human, lasts for a
few days only, Le. for the term of this
time of trial. Others again would supply
in the second member some contrast to

the sentence also

So (Ec (6 tt Otbs del »«ftp.
rtXtlovs rout), ThL, Jac CappelL,
Delitzsch takes the antithesis thus:
al.
The second pair of contrasts, with which
he begins, is Kara rb Zotcovr abrols and
rb avpiptpor. The other is, wpbs
oklyat iifjJpas, and «ff rb furaX. r. hyi6~
nrros alrrov. As in wp6s the meanings of
duration and intention are mingled, so in
*is the meanings of intention and result.
But I cannot think that Delitzsch is right.
Both order of words, and correspondence of
meaning, are against him. Surely the true
antithesis is that pointed out by the order
of the clauses themselves, and by their
correspondence : 1. robs ixiyas fi/ttpas
and
rb ffvp+4por: 2. *ot£ rb botcovp
abrois and tts rb /ura\, r. ay. airrod. In
(1), wb have set over against one another,
the short time during which, the temporary reference with which, their chastisement was inflicted, and the great purpose, implied as eternal from its very expression as ro cvpftyov for an immortal being,
for which He chastises us: and in (2),
are opposed, their purpose and standard
of action, to satisfy their own seeming, be
it good or bad,
and His purpose, to make
us partakers of His holiness, which holiness, [absolute and pure, is His rule of
acting, and no mere totcovv avr$. Thus
all is straightforward, and no clause need
be supplied.
11.] Recurrence to the
common ground of ver. 8, in describing the
attribute of all chastisement, divine as well
as human. That this reference of the
verse is right, I am fully persuaded. Deli tzsch's view, that divine chastisement only
is intended, confuses the logical sequence,
and would certainly require, after what has
gone before, some distinctive mark to indicate such restriction of the sense. The
sequence of ol fUr .... iralfcvov . . . . &
$} . . . (rcuScfa*)
xaoa fti ratZtia
could not be otherwise interpreted than by
taking vaoa as including the ol pfr and
the 6 8e. It is true that in asserting what

S<4w

M

—

—

—

—

he uudS Of *"*a

irotftcfo,

the Writer lets

\£4J
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Sotcei h y(apa<; etvai,
l

€lprjvucov

Tofc

n aTrohfixoGiv k
Succuoavvrfi.

7rapecfi€va<: %€£/?a?

*ai tA p

Si
12

akXa

*»°tji«c.u.

airrip:

Ato tA?
irapaXeXvpAva yovara « di/o/>

STy*:'*"*
h

fffei?^
38.
22.

Gal. t.

Eph.

t. 9.

Ptot. xi. ».
m ch. r.
... 18.
1 Jamea ill. IT only.
Dent, xzili. 6 al.
nMatt.ui.41. Rct. xxii. 3. L«t. xxtI. 4.
o = here (Luke xi. 43) only. 3Kinga
It. 1.
_ iL
11. 13,
:
(Iba. xxxt. 3.)
H. It. 29.
Zeph. Ui. 16. Sir.
, 13.
p Luke t. 18, 84. Act* Titi. 7. ix.
—
"
37
al.
88 only. L c. Jer.Ti.Sl Eiek.rU.
q Luke xiii. 18. Acta xt. 16 only. F». xtU. 86.

kPhiLi.11.

Ji

Ureff.

•

«V ovrotf D*[-gr].

out of view the capricious nature and
uncertain result of human chastisement,
and regards it more as a type and representative of that which is divine: all
waifaia properly so called, and answering
its proper purpose. This is brought out in
the second clause : the first is equally true
of every sort of rcuSe fa. How (exactly
gives the 8*5, which resumes the general
from the particular, introducing an axiom
to which all will assent) all chastisement
fall

tor the time present (*pd*t, as before, ver.
10, 'during and in respect of:' our 'for'
Cf. ref. Thucyd., Spur
rb irapbv x a***a lyoyT **)
seems (*caA£t elwer ob ZoKti.
yap iori

exactly gives
abrebs wpbs
\{rxTj$

ji

it.

reu&tla,

oM

aAAa pAvw

5o«c?. Chrys.)

not to be matter of joy (xopot is the gen.
of category, and requires no ellipsis sup?lied : see on ch. x. 89, and cf. Thuo. iii.
0, fiov\rit &y) t but of grief: but afterwards it yields (see reff. and Herod, i. 193,
SiiptoVia iilv rb wapdway AxoStSoT)

M

peaceable fruit of righteousness (the gen.
is one of apposition ; the righteousness is
the fruit, the wcu&tla being the tree. The
words are otherwise taken, making fturato(rfrq* a gen. subjecti, and righteousness
that which yields the fruit, by Thl. (making
fttjcaiorfoi)
to be God's righteousness:
biKatos Sty 6 Of 6s, robs *V r$ ai&vi roirrtp
\tntjf$4yras £kc? hyatraOu), Jac. Cappell.
(Calv. in Bleek, but he says, "Fructua

justitia dicitur timor

Domini

:"

which

is

rather the other way), Schulz, Kuinoel,
Klee, al., who make Sucatoer. an attribute
not of God, but of the men spoken of:
as in ref. Phil., w<*\rip*fi4voi xapwbv
$iKcuo<rirr)s rbv Zih *It/<toO xptorov, an<^
%
in Liban. Decl, i. p. 196 B, pafib rovr
&8rj\or, w6r*por 6 rijs butauHrirns Kaprbt
1) riis vornplas ifie/W.
But seeing that
waibela Kapwbr arodfoWir, it must be
its own fruit, and not that belonging to
righteousness, that it yields.
And thus
Estius, Schlicbting, Calov., Bengel, Storr,
B5hroe, Bleek, De Wette, Lunem., Delitzsch, al. And this fruit, thus considered,
is the practical righteousness which springs
from faith, not the forensic righteousness
frith (as in Rom. v. 1).
this fruit is called *lpvrtic6st in con-

which comes by

And

_

trast to the 'byAr by which it is won: it
is, as Tholuck expresses it, " fruit of righteousness to be enjoyed in peace after the
conflict" This is far better than to understand it ' salutaris ' because trity, peace, is

used also for salvation (so Castellio, Michaelis, Storr, Ernesti, Dindorf, Schleusner,

Wahl, Bretschn., Kuinoel) : or with Prima*., Grot., Wittich, Braun, Lamb. Bos,
to take it as
"gratissimum atqueaccep-

=

tissimum."
The same sounding words
occur together in ref. James, but the reference is different : see note there) to those
who have been exercised by it fviz.
vcuttlas.
The YryvjivaajtcVoit is a clear
reference to the conflict alluded to in the
former verses,
rl iori, rots bC afrrij*
vokb
ytyvfw.; ro?t awurxopcVoi*

M

bpqs v&s ical thfrfiW
xal KapT9p4\<xaffiV.
Mfweri Kdxprirfu; tpd yvfivaffia icr\v $
waiBtia, rby alAirrV iax vP° y 4pya(ofi4ni
ical
hewrary&ineTov iv rots kyUxri koX
&ftax ov 4r toit vo\4fiots. Chrys.).
12—17.] Further exhortation, rather to
promote the running the Christian rctce, and
to take care, following peace and holiness,
that there be no bitter root of sin among
them, which, as in Esau's case, might deprive them of the promised blessing.
12.1 Wherefore (connects with the reasoning, and also with the imagery, of the
foregoing verses: because suffering chas-

tisement is the part of God's sons— because
the running the race successfully brines
And so Chrys., &* vp&s
joy and peace.
Kal vintras koI vokifiiarhs bta~
6p$s x«f atrrovs Ka0<nr\l(*i,
w&s alnobs iraipti; and I see no reason
He does so
with Bleek to doubt this.
mainly because ver. 14 would come in
tipofuts

Acycrw

abruptly on the other view. But of that
see below) put straight again (into their
proper places) the relaxed hands fwopupiVof, not far from rapd\*\vfi4ros in
sense unstrung by infirmity, so as to be
The two
incapable of healthy motion.
words are frequently joined together : in
ref. Isa., with the same substantives as
here, but a?ct/i<Vai for rap- : lffx^ (TaT€
apeiplvai
Jcol
y6yara rapaAcX"f>«*
Av/utVa: in Sir. xxv. 23, the very same
words, x«*jP €S
y6vara
9ap*tfi4vai
ico)

—

j

:
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rP«oT.iT.t«.
ib. t«t. 11.

• here only.
7*

?i

ijT r
Pro*,

above

U.!°t! *ii

1S ical

n Tpoyias
*%

XII.

rt
6p0Ac. irovnaare
toi? iroaiv
'
u
%a>\oi> "i/CTpairj), iaBr} Sk fuiXKov.
vjjl&v, Xva fii) to
14 w elprjvrjp ** Suok€T€ wy j*€t£ TrdvT&v, fcal rbv % aryiaajjLov,

d&aare

i

•

only,
t Acta sir. 10 only.

b«re only. (cliw. lit, Oospp. ft Acts only.) see S King! xtM. 21.
nK
"*
~ 2* Tun.
" 22.
w
ii.
15. Ti. 90. 2 Tim. It. 4 only. Ainoi t. 8 only.
xiL 18.
t Pan! (Rom.
el.
T
xxxUL. 14) al.
P*. xxiiii.
I1L 11
1 (from P».
1 Them. It. 8 al«.) only, exe. hete and 1 Pet. i. 2. t Maee. air. K.

~

'.

i.

13. wifirc

Tapd\(Xvfi4ra
vapttfiivovs.

in Dent, xxxii. 86, «T8«
go)
And 80 Polyb. i. 68. 9, rfr
:

vap*\4kvrro icctf wapuvro. In
2 Kings, we have i$*\<Ajica» ol
X*H** airroTs k. rdVrcs ol foty*s *l<rpahX
titrafitv

See other examples in Bl.)
and the paralysed knees foaAaXiAvpcVof
is a word confined to St. Luke elsewhere
in the N. T. It is used generally, of lameness, by the LXX and later writers : cf.
reft*., and Arrian, Epict ii. 18, v&s aov rit
cnrfoi) wapaKverai ; )
13.] and make
straight tracks for your feet (Carpzov
appears first to have noticed that these
words, koX rpoxibs 6p0as voifoarc rots
tocXv fy*©**, constituted an hexameter line.
They are quoted in substance from Prov.
wap€l9rt<ray.

iv. 26, bpBhs

8. t.

Pet.
I Cor. L
1

!

ref.

Tpox&s

ellipsis

between the two clauses, ' in which

others may walk,' or the like,
irrpawn
is rendered by many of the ancient and
"
dislocated"
some modern expositors, be
So (Ec. (fra ti)i ro ivapxfo* ifaicdV, rovro
?aj> re Xv
y* *!* Mitwrov fAfa, /xaAAor
Z\ ZiopQcoQy), Thl. (fri *posT\ayi)T* teal
itcrpawStciv ol t6$*s fyc*>, tovtcVti »<wrcAe3f <rrptfi\o\ yivmvrai), Schlichting,
Grot., Wolf, Carpzov, Cramer, Michaelis,
Ernesti, Schleusner, Heinrichs, Brctschn.,
Elee, De Wette, Stuart, al. But against
this there are two objections : 1. the common usage of the word; which (see Wetst.
on 1 Tim. i. 6, and reff.) is, to be turned
aside : and even in the place quoted from
Galen by Carpzov to justify the other meaning, it far more likely has this one : rfj

^

tymvrjs tpyov, to k*to\

voici cots voatv.

properly the mark left by the
rpoxts, the rut or wheel-mark, indicating a
track or road. See reff. rots wooiv is best

rpoxi4

Ti. 19, 22.

i.

H [P 17].

7&p iropaXtXvfi^yovt ahrobs
tc

t I Tim.
m. ix. 30.

is

taken dative, 'for your feet/ not ablative
(Schulz, Thol., Bleek, De Wette, Lttnem.,
see'
al.) " with your feet " as instrumental
on the following clause. And the meaning
seems to be, Let your walk be so firm
and so unanimous in the right direction,
that a plain track and highway may be
thereby established for those who accom:

pany and follow you to perceive and walk
in.
Cf Isa. xxxv. 8), that that which U
lame he not turned out of the way, hut
rather he healed (tox«a6V indicates that
.

part of the church which was wavering between Christianity and Judaism : answering to the btrOtvus of the Epistle to the
Romans. If the whole congregation, by
their united and consistent walk, trod a
plain and beaten path for men's feet, these
lame ones, though halting, would be easily
able to keep in it, and by keeping in the
rpox*a opfrfit would even acquire the habit
of walking straight onward, and so be
healed : but if the tracks were errant and
confused, their erratic steps would deviate

more and more, till at length they fell
away out of the right way altogether. This
connexion between the clauses only subsists entire when ro7s roaiv is taken as
dative : if as ablative, with your feet, it is
not eaay to say what sequence there would
be between the making of such tracks and
the healing of the lame without a very harsh

vapd

(UKpdL

r^v

(pdatv iicrpowiip (deviation)

c is

to

ivavop~

2. the jjloXXok 8t5, introducing
the second clause, which seems to shew,
that more is contained in the contrast than
was in the member with which it was contrasted, and thus fully justifies the falling
short in the meaning of itcrpawf from that
of laBpi q. d. 'should not be turned out
of the' way ; nay rather than suffer any tho
least increase of its infirmity, should be
healed of it.' It should be noticed that
the Writer has still the image of a race
before him. The making a beaten track
for all is, that they may not miss the way
and lose the prize}.
14.] Follow peace
with all (|tcT& warrvv belongs to €ir^vr\v,
not to the verb. Some have understood
vdyroov to refer not only to the brethren,
but to unbelievers also. So (Ec. (pc0* iavr&p «o) rutv ixvip*a(6rTmr xo\ii ycLp to
vkdros rov perl vdrTtov), Thl. (oh ti6vov
wpbs robs oltctlovs, oAXd Kal vpbs rohs
ixfyobs elpyvtUtv rapawT), Jac Cappell.,
Grot., Calov., al., and Bohme, Liinem., al.
But thus taken the exhortation would
lose much of its proper force here.
For it
is introduced by a caution that the lamo
be not turned out of the way, nnd fol-.
lowed by taking heed that none fail of
the grace of God : and between these two
an exhortation to follow peace with all
mankind would come in very fiat and disjointed.
It is clearly the brethren who
nre here meant by lrdyrwv: and this is
further shewn by the collocation of the

6oi/a$at:

adklp
Mabcd
efghk
iy.

4T

;

13—15.
ox>

t*9
r
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b
x&pfc ovBeh * Syfrerac top tcvpiov, 15 iinaKoirovvT^ firj • = m*tt. t. 8.
°voT€p&v airb rfj<; d x^P lT0^ T°v Oeov, fir) Tt? e /St'£a b LJ^cVprt!'
l

*av(D h (pvovaa

7ri/cpia<;

l

*al Sta TaiJn/? * fiiav-

€1/0^X17,

=

ErtLTSfij.

Dm.

w. ami, here only. Eccl. ri.2. Sir. <rii. 34.
«
Tit. ii. 11. 2 Cor. rl. 1.
d
xxix. 18.
1 Tim. ri. Id.
Sir. i. 20.
1 Mace. i. 10.
f Acta Tilt. 23. Rom. Hi. 14. Eph. iv.
SI only. Deut. 1. c. xxxii. 32.
h = here (paae., Luke riii.
g John xi. 41. Acta U. 19.
only.
Sir.
xi».
Iliad.
6, 18)
18.
i Luke tI. 18 only.L c. AB1 [not Ed-rat].
Gen. xlriiL
£. 149.
1.
1 Kinjra xix. 14 al.
(Xen. Plato in Wetat.)
k John xvui. 28. Tit. 1. 15 bia. J ode
8 only. Ezek. xxlv. 13.
lreff.

=

D

l
10. aft tvtcTK. ins iva
.
Cletn l Chr-comui! [Euthal-ms]

:

for x«P«tos, lofts K.
6V oimjf A[P]
txt
rel [Chr
Thdrt Damasc.

DKLK

words, which on the other view would more
naturally be tipfirnv firrd rdyrvv Zi&Ktr*.
The sentiment thus is the same as in Rom.
xiv. 19, &pa oZv rh rfjs *lp4\vris Zhukocfitv, Kal ri rrjs olxoltopfjs rrjs tls dAA.4Xovs), and sanctiflcation (" The connexion
ical t6v i.yuur}i6y is much as in ver. 1
cb. xi. 38 : the Writer uses the art., when
he appends the particular to the general."
Delitzsch. byuurpd* is not
ayiSrris, but

of

=

the putting on of it and becoming &yioi.
misled by the peculiar contextual reference of the word in
1 Thess. iv. 3, have restricted the meaning
here to chastity. So Chrys. (rbv ayiaxris

Many Commentators,

tV

ri <p7j(Ti i
Kovfudrrrra rijv iv
Thl., Jer., Aug., and
al.
But the wider

ftby

<Tco<ppo<r6vnv

Kal

rfyv

ydfup), Thdrt., (Ec.,
Jac. Cappell., Bengel,

meaning, as a rule,

must always be kept where the context does

And

not require a narrower.

thus under-

stood, the reference of it is well given by
" ne, dum paci studeat, nimis
:
aliis obsequendi studio quidquam contra

Limborch

sanctimouiam Christianam delinquat "),
without (apart from) which (xw pfe seems
to be put after its case for rhythm's sake.
In Palm and Host's art. on x»pk, this
arrangement is quoted frequently from the
poets and tragedians, but does not seem to
occur often in prose) none shall see the
Lord (whether icvpiov is to be applied to
Christ, or to the Father,

is

uncertain.

The

determines nothing. 6 ittptos is
clearly the Father in ch. viii. 2 : as clearly
the Son in ch. ii. 3. But here it would
seem that the Father is intended. For we
know, Matt. xxiv. 30 Rev. i. 7, that every
eye shall see the Son, even in His glory :
whereas we have our Lord using, in an
ethical sentence not much unlike this one,
the expression aurol rbv Otbv tyovr*i)x
15.] looking well (Imo-Koirovvrss,
rovriarur, dxpifius ipwv&vrcs, iiriffK9irr6rovrctTTiv,
fxcvoi, icarafiavBdvovres, Chrys.
dxpi&ws Tposdxovrcs ko\ ipcw&vrts, (Ec.
article

:

The word is found in
399 C, £v dpq. oMv
.

Plato, e. g. Cratyl.
iwuricoTti, al. : in

De Laced. Rep. 3. 1, b
fiovKopcvos Kot ravra 4*uricoir*l<r0u, al.
freq.), lest any one falling short of the

Xenophon, e.g.

'

J

k 17 [47]

grace of God (on farto**, see on ch. iv. 1.
It is here explained by Chrys., icaBdvcp
6B6v riva paKpav 6H*v6vr«ov iv owotif
xoWj}, $\4verc, <pr)ff(, p4i ris dwi/iitvcvz
and so Thl. In that case awtf must mean
' far from ' the grace of God, as the goal to
which the journey is being made. But it
is far more probably in its ordinary sense,
and dw6 as in reff., and as (Ec. yA\ ris
«ftj &To\t\€ifiptvos rrjs x&P tr °s T °v 0**G.
:

The whole sentence

is imitated from Dent,
iarlv iv fy*iV driip fj
yw^i fj varpia fj <pv\4), rivbs f) Zidvoia
it*K\tv*v &vb Kvpiov rod 0cov fifiuv,
Top*v04vres \arpi6ttv rots 9toh r&v iOvwv
iKtivmtr fi'fi tit ivrlv iv bfitv ht(a aVoj
<pvovo-a iv x oX V Ka^ T^pifAnd perhaps
to this the dr6 may be due, as Delitzsch
suggests.
But however this may be, the
form of this sentence may certainly be
inferred from observing that one.
It is
broken off at rod 0eov in order to take up
the second clause of that, ic4 ris fitfa k.t.X.
So that we need not understand J after
the participle here, as generally done, even
by Thol. and Ebrard, but may pass on to
the next clause, finding a common verb to
both subjects in ivox*ji below. And so
Heinrichs, Bleek, De Wctte, Lunem.,
Delitzsch), lest any root of bitterness (not
f>l(a vutpd, but vucpta is the origin and
the ingrained character of the root, not

xxix.

18,

/lit

ris

=

mere attribute. So Chrys. well, obx
c7tc TtKpd, d\\dy wtKplas' r^v pev yitp nxphr f)l(av iffrl tcapwobs ivtytttiv y\v
kcis, rfyv 5i XLKpias pl(*v koL mryiiv Kal
{nr6d*aiv oIk i<rrl work yKvKvr iv*yK*tv
KapirSv1 rdtna
ydp iffrt vixpd, oi/tiv
$X" yM> xdvra TiKpd, ttdvra dijSrj,
wdvra /xlaovs ko\ 09€\vyniat yifiovra.
And similarly (Ec. and Thl. and several
moderns) springing up (+&• intrans., see
its

reff.)

trouble you

LXX

(it

is

remarkable that

[as edited] (see above) in Deut."
e
1. c. has not ivox^V* DU * * r X°*V>
Heb.: and Delitzsch supposes that the
Writer followed the sound of iv x°*V
and substituted for it ivoxXfi aa in Jude
12 the dwdreus of 2 Pet. ii. 13 is changed
into bydvait (or vice versa). Bat this is
hardly likely, especially when we find that

the

^^

:
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Cor. r. 9,
10, 11. ri. 9.
Eph. t. 6.
1 Tim. i. 10.
eh. xifi. 4.

1 1

Rev. xxi.
xxii.

8.

'H<rav, 89

eavrov.

n

17

/3pd><T€W

r

7ap

?<rr6

m

Sir. xxili. 16, 17 only.
Acta XxIt. 6.)
8. rii. 9 only.
Gin. xxt. 83. # ^
<
uly.
onlyf. Jndiithix. 6. 8 Mace. tti. 84.

narer.l

.

I

O

l

rt?

/xij

avrl

1ft

only t.

16

iroXKoi*

ol

Ocoaip

I.

(

».

John

1*.

Gen. 1. c.
ch. L 4 reff.

q here only.

—

tj

m fiel3i]\o^

ret «

ax?c M,rtc

irpforoTOKta acdkj

fiereirevra diXxov

9. ir. 7. ri.

= here only.
onlv.
t

7ropvos

p? ^airiBero

5ti *a»

Tim.

XII.

l

tcXrjpovo- d

8 Tim. II. 16 only. Ler. x. 10 aL (-Xovr,
32 al.)
mL\ 8 Kings
Kinn six. 8.
A.
n =r* Acta
S3
r Junes i. 10 reff.
• here

AK

17 [47] Clem, [Euthal-ms] Thdrt.
rec om 01, with DKL[P] rel [Chr. Damasc] : ins
reo a*-c5oro, with DKL[P]N rel: txt AC.
16. om os D^-gr].
rec eanov,
with DiKL[P]H» rel : txt

ACD»W.

17. for

e*\w, \*y»* D^-gr].

the Alexandrine copy of the LXX, with
which our Writer so often agrees, has
tVoxAp [as has also B 1 ]. Dehtzsch indeed supposes that this reading crept in
and
after our Epistle was written:
strengthens his view by the superfluous
and unintelligible jcoI Tttcpla following the
word in the alex. text. But clearly that
nor is it probable that such
is no reason
correction should have been only one of
four which are found in the mss. in
Holmes, the other three being *r <>x A P»
or iv<>X^*w»
•roxg> ** * X°*P« Tbe
ref. Luke, bx**& Acts v. 16, waptvoxkuv
Acts xv. 19, being all in St. Luke, does
not make for Delitzsch's view: all men
(taking his hypothesis of the authorship
by St. Luke) are more free in quoting
sayings where their own favourite words
occur), and by its means the many (the
whole congregation : seo Gal. v. 9 quoted
below) be polluted (how ? by intercourse,
by compromise, by over-persuasion, by
imitation. The kind of pollution he explains in the next verse to arise from
fornication and profanity. Thl. says, 6
oXAa%ov ypdtpw piKpk (6/xrj l\ov ro
fipafia (vfioi (Gal. v. 9), rovro jco) ivravBd
<pr)<ri' ni tis wornpbs cis \6fiti* vActoWr
clvoi wyx*p*ioihi) :
16.1 lest (there
be) (this is a far more probable filling up
of the construction, as an independent
elliptic sentence, than to suppose it to furnish another subject to ivoxkjj) any fornicator fto be taken literally, not as alluding to spiritual fornication, cf. Deut. xxxi.
16 : Exod. xxxiv. 15 f. : for as Del. observes,
this sense is foreign to the N. T. except in
the Apocalypse: and it is very unlikely
that the Writer should have used a meaning lying so far from the context, and not
suggested either by the passage of Deut.
to which he was before alluding, or by the
history of Esau which he is now introducing. Nearly connected with the question of the sense of *6pros, is that of the
punctuation : whether by a comma after it
we are to sever it from connexion with
Esau, or not. Most Commentators join it
with what follows. So Thdrt, Schol.:

^^

"

&

Matthari, Isidor.-pelus., Primas., aL, and

explain it partly of the gluttony of Esau,
partly of his having wedded strange
women, partly by the character of a
fornicator which is given him by later
Jewish tradition : cf. numerous testimonies
But others divide v6pvos from
in Wetst.
what follows. So Chrys., Job. Damasc.
(itrravda ovl£cu fat, Ira f rcAcla ttfoota,
Ktd rb 4vi<ptp6fi(rov jral /3c/3tjXcj &s
'Head, cited in Wetst. var. readd.), Thl.
(oh rovr4 fnfft, tiri r6ppos %y 'Htrov,
AAA* &xpts abrov ffrrjffor, p4 tis v6pros
iw fyu* 4fr*- cfra **' 4AAiy» tyx** *^rf *
fAtj^l $40riKos &s 'Haav k.t.A.) : and so
Calvin, Seb. Schmidt, Sykes, Cramer, Heinrichs, Bleek, De Wette, Bisping, Lunem.
It seems hardly possible to decide. The
character of Esau, from Scripture as well
as tradition, will very well bear the designation v6pvos : and the balance of the
sentence is better preserved by applying
both to him, than by leaving w6pvos insuThe objection, that the relative
lated.
clause, os fori ic.r.X., applies only to
/34$n\os, does not amount to much : for
as Bengel remarks, "libido et intexnperantia cibi affines." On the other hand
Delitzsch's argument, that had w6p*os been
intended to be separate, it would have
stood /a4 tis x6pvos i, fj k.t.A., is not sound
for the ellipsis might just as well stand in
both clauses, as in one. He notices that
in Philo, Qusest. in Gen. xxvii. 11, lib. iv.
§ 201 Potter's Appendix, p. 404, "Pilosus
intemperatus libidinosusque est ") or pro-

fane

person

(tovt4oti,

yao-Tplfiapyos,

rk

TvrvfMTuch $€0if\&p KaX
KarcararStv, Thl. : a man of low views,
who has no appreciation of any high or
divine thing : os rty vapb. rod 6tov rifi^y
ravrrjr tiih rrjs oUtias feBvplas 6\t4$oto,
KOCfiucAs,

fJLiKpas ri&ovrjs
x&P1* r^ y pcylo-riitr
r inii v koX M^ay b\*6\*a*, Cbrys.) as
Esau, who for (on orrC, see on ver. 2)
one meal sold (the use of a«o8{8o|iai,
middle, for to sell, is common in good
Greek) his own birthright ('rights of
primogeniture :' ra rpwror6ieia or -cut is
the usual word in the LXX for the Heb.
rnto^ or rnto^n ©ptt5p, see Gen. xxv.
31—34: 1 Chron. v'. 1: Deut. xxi. 17.
•col

e
•

fg *
°

"»#
i». *Jf

,

;
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16, 17.
fifjacu rtfv

ovx ^pw,

u

cvXoy(av v aireSoKt/tdaffrf fieravoia? y&p ^rinrov

x

Kai7T€p 7 fMera Sa/cpitcov

7 (from Pa. cxtu. 82).
xr. 33. Wiad. xil. 10.

Lake

«.

xi. 80, 61.

Luke

Acta xt.

iz.

17.

Rom.

iii.

11.

:

LXX

in
narrative, Antt. ii. 1. 1, and the
Qen. xliii. 33. The reflexive Jairrov, which
mast be read, may seem to bo superfluous;
but it serves to intensify the unworthinesa
of the act).
17.] For (the yap gives
a reason for the caution, from the terrible
result in Esau's case) ye know (fort is not
imperative, as the vulg. O'scitote") and
Luther, but indicative. It was a fact of

which no Hebrew could be ignorant) that

when he afterward on his part (kcU brings
out this he dishonoured his inheritance,
but was in his turn rejected from the blessing) wished to inherit (see on this wide
sense of nKvporofUn, ch. i. 4) the blessing,
he was rejected (some supply vapa rov
Ocov, some vapa rov totpit.
But there
is no reason why both should not be joined.
His father's blessing was God's blessing
his father's rejection was God's rejection.
And so ThL, 1j . . . . rap* ap^>or4putr 5ijXoy yap *rt teal 6 varijp Kara Otbv axcSoitfpcurti' afrroV) ; for he found not place
of repentance (whose repentance— At*
own, or his father's? The former is held
by all the Greek expositors: by Luther,
Calvin, Zeger, Grot., Bengel, De Wette,
:

Bleek, Hofmann, Delitzsch, al. The latter,
by Beza, Jac Cappell., Schlichting, Raphel,

Wolf, Carpzov, Tholuck, Ebrard, Stuart,
Lunem., and most moderns except those
named above. But the former I believe to
be the only admissible sense. It is no mean
argument for it, that the Fathers thought
not of the other, though it would have
been so useful to them in the Novatian
controversy. Theodore of Mops. (Migne,
Pair. Gr. vol. lxv. p. 968), though be
wrests the passage from those who wished
rV fitrdyoiay fockur, never hints at any
other meaning. And his explanation is
surely the right one : ohy\ (rvyx»p4i<r**s
ovk
Ofiaprrjfidrcoy
n*ray<rfi<ras
lrvx«r
Ikcuw, oh yap rovro jfrci r<frc, AAA.'
wvkoyUur, T;r Kara r^r a^iav rov rpfaov
oibafi&s 6l6v re ijr Kal Sodrjrcu ainf
*d\ir. It would surely be a most unnatural use of the phrase \i*T*voia% roirov
*vo*v (cf. ref. Wisd., Kpivuv 5i Kara

fipaxb i&tb'ovs r6*ov ftcrovofos : Clera.rom. ad Corinth. 7, p. 225, fieravoiat
tvicrTpcHpTJvcu

SfOTrdTTjj rots fiov\ofi4rots

*V ahr6v\

Liv.

x

€K^rjr^<ra^ avrrfv,

23 n Mk. xtH. 35 only.
x ch. t. 8 reff.

The Greeks use for it rj vparfcla or rb
vpta&uov Josephas has this last in this

r&vov VU»kw

219

xliv.

10,

" pcenitentise relinquens locum :" Plin. Ep.
x. 97. 10, " ex quo facile est opinari, qua?

1

Pet.

Jer.

j Acta xx.
i.

10 onlj.

t Matt. xxi.
42 and
1<

w«

ri. 30.

«eh.^i.Tnc

19, 31. eh. r. 7.

1 Pet. U. (4)
16.
Ram.
i ch. xi.

Acta xxr.

Eccl.i.13.

turba hominum emendari

possit, si

sit

poenitentia locus :" and other examples in
Bleek), to understand by peravotas, repentance not in the subject of elptv, but
in some one else.
And thus referred to
Esau himself, it will mean much as Thdr.mops. above, that he found no way open
to reverse what had been done, by re-

pentance : the sin had been committed
and the consequence entailed, irrevocably.
He might change, but the penalty could
not, from the very nature of the circumstances, be taken off.
So that pcrdroia,
in its full sense, had no rovos.
And such
'
is the meaning of the locus pcanitentia?,'
wherever occurring. We do not mean by
it an opportunity to repent in a man's
own bosom, to be sorry for what he has
done, for this may be under any circumstances, and this might have been with
Esau : but we mean, a chance, by repenting, to repair.
So when a condemned
criminal has a ' locus pcenitentias ' allowed
him, we do not mean that he may die
I see
penitent, but that he is reprieved.
not how else to understand this, and what
follows : and thus understood nothing can
be plainer), although he earnestly sought
(reff.) it (what? not cbKoytar, as Thl.,
rwis in CEc, Calvin, Bengel, C. F. Schmid,
Bleek, and even Delitzsch : for this would
be, as Ebrard characterizes it, most unnatural, tbXoylav being separated from
a\n4\v by a whole intervening clause,
which will not bear parenthesizing, because U(nr4ffat immediately takes up
it not, though he sought
Regarding /ucTwolas then as the

cfy>e*— he found
it.

only admissible antecedent for ahr4\v, the
explanation will be very simple, pcraHe
rotas t6vos is, in fact, pcrdVoio.
found no place for utrdroia: if he had

found one, (xtrdroia

would have been

secured: this was what he sought. So,
when fieravoias r6wor is taken up again,
the mere secondary toVoj disappears, and
it is a&Tt>, not avrlv, agreeing with the
great thing really sought. This as against
the arguments alleged in Delitzsch, al.,
who taking pcrdvoia merely subjectively,
maintain that it was not what Esau sought)
with tears (Gen. xxvii. 38. It is obvious,
that our passage, rightly understood, cannot by any means favour the exclusion of
any sinner from repentance. In Esau's
case the fi*ravolas r6voi (see above) was
closed, by circumstances themselves : the
blessing had been given and could not be

:
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:

sa ch. xi.

18

6

Dbut.

reff.

Ov yhp

ptoQ

bLukixxi*.
88. Acta
xvii. 27. 1

John

1.

only. Deut.]. c.
P». x. 2. xc. ••

18. rec aft

irvpl,

*

irposekrjkvdare b
d

teal

yfrrj\acfxo/M€V(p, teal
*

teal

ryv6<f>q>

XII.

£6<f>q>

teal

*

c

tcetcav-

0v€k\g

also ix. 15. Rev. xxi. 8.
~ 4,
•
Zeph. i. 15 al. (-^ctajf, Exod. xix^ 10.)
e3Pc
e
3 Pet. II.
17. Jude
«, IS only t.
:od. x. 22 only.
f here only. Deut. 1. c. v. 22.

1 only.

Gen. xxrii.

13.

e

Dxpt.

ir. 11. t. 23,

—

^

i//rjA.a<f>.

D[-gr]

ins opct (to supply the tense as below, ver 22), with

teal

y

Symtn.,

KL[P]

arm] Ath, Ps-Ath, Thdrt Damasc (Ec [Orig-intJ bef ifaXcup.m 116 [Chr,]
om ACN 17 [47] am (with demid fuld harl tol F-lat) D-lnt Syr coptt aeth Chr-comm(r(
rb tyn\cup4ficyor xvp vpbs rby tynX&Qnroy 6*6*;) Thl [Euthal-ms Orig-int,] Primas.
for neuavii., #rtfcaAv/tp«r« D^-gr] Ps-Ath.
om 1st ico» D*[-gr] 67* harl coptt arm.
rec (for fo<f>«) <tkotw (from Deut iv. 11 ; v. 22), with D* »LK' rel [Chr Tlidrt
Damasc] txt ACD^P]** 1 17 [Euthal-ms].— om km fo^« K.
rel [vulg-ed

:

:

And this
many

oar warning. It
with us. That
but
it is always so, is not even hinted
warning is given us that a path is not
safe where even such a possibility may bo
encountered. See Prov. i. 24 32).
18 29.] Connected with what has preceded by y£p. Take heed that there be
not such (as in w. 15, 16) among you
for {not only have toe the solemn warning
of Esau, but) we are not under the law
with its terrors, but under the gospel
with Us promises, hearing one who
speaksfor the last time, who speaks from
heaven and receiving a kingdom which
shall not be moved.
18.] For (see
above) ye have not drawn near to (• in
your approaching unto God (reff.), it has
not been to, &c.' The E. V. "ye are not
come unto" omits tho approach to God
implied in xpos4px*e'Bat) that which was
being touched (understand 6pa, which is
expressed below with 2ic£?, and hence has
come in as a gloss here. From the seeming difficulty of this, and from all who
omit 6p9i here having taken the two
dative participles as agreeing with wvpi,
and in consequence giving no adequate
sense, many even of our critical editors
and expositors have here forsaken the testimony of antiquity, and inserted the 6pti.
But if we suppose St&r 6pos to have been
before the Writer's mind from the first,
recalled.

may be

so, in

is

cases,

:

—

—

—

—

there

is

no

difficulty in his deferring the

\|rn\a4<D}4Llv<p has been
fpos so long.
variously interpreted. Some, as Schdttgen,

Kypke, Bengel, al., and Bretschneider,
and even Palm and Iiost, Lex., understand it, " touched by the fire of God," cf.
Ps.

ciii.

32, 6 avrdfityos rSbv bpioov ttaX
But this seems hardly con-

Kairyl(oyrai.

sistent with the present part., nor indeed

at

all

which
blind

with the sense of the word itself,
is to touch by feeling about, as a

man

does, contrecto,

&s

—

palpo

Isa. lix.

ro?x ovi
Gen. xxvii. 12, ix^wort yfaXatp-hari pe 6
iraTfip
ib. 21, 22 : Judg. xvi. 26, &>€*
Kal ^/T]\a<p4]<Too robs kIovos
ft€
Deut.
10,

tyr)\a<p4)(Tov<nv

rv<p\o\

:

:

xxviii. 29, Kal

(<rn

ifa\cup&y ftfen/ifiplas,

&s*t rts tyn\a<p4iffai rv<p\b* Iv

Job

foa yvKrl:
ok6to* koL fi)j tp&s

(Toy

<tk6tos

.

.

ry

cncorei

rb 5i ixttrnp&pivbw ^Xo^o-ou-

v. 14,

.

25,

tyr\\wp4\(rai<rav

Exod.

x. 21, ycvriOJrni

xii.
:

^nXa^nrbv

<tk6tos.

And

this

sense will I believe fit our passage very
Mount Sinai was a material mounwell.
tain, which not only might be touched,
as many (Knapp, Bohme, Bleek, De
Wette, Tholuck, Ebrard, Bisping, al.),
identifying \fa\a<p<£>n<rov with i^XcupirroV,
but was being touched, would have been
touched by the people had it not been
forbidden. So that the part. pres. (or
imperf.) is in that peculiar sense of incompletion in which we so often find the
imperf. itself, inviting after it an *l p4 in
Greek, ora'ni' in Latin. Unless we bear
this in mind, we are open to the objection
that, while it was forbidden to be touched,
it yet was touched.
The other objection,
brought by Dclitzsch, that the Writer
mentions this fact of touching below in
other terms, with diyy&ytiv, is readily
answered, that he is there using the very
words of the prohibition in Exodus,
whereas here he is giving scope to the
graphic and rhetorical style of the passage.
For the whole, cf. Exod. xix. 12, 13,
where ohx tycrai abrov x*lp leads very
naturally to tyn\*<p&ii*vov), and which was
burnt with fire (cf. the same expression
in reff. Deut., where nearly the same
words, wcSto*, yv6<pos, tftfcAAo, following,
put it beyond all doubt that mipC is used
here ablatively, not as a dative with *€-

—

—

gaupeVy, as Erasm.,

Cttlv.,

Beza, Bengel,

Enapp, and more recently Delitzsch. (Such
a connexion is perfectly allowable, against
Ebrard, who ventures here one of his rash
assertions : " KCKavfitvy cannot be an attribute of rvpt : for to designate a fire as
a burning fire ' would be superfluous, una burning fire is to be contrasted with
a painted fire, which is not the case here."
And this in the face of vvp biaxavrbs
KavOtiacrai
rb 6va ta<rr'fiptoy, Levit. vi.
13 see numerous other examples in Bleek.)
'

less

M

w

:

The perfect participle, in either case, is
somewhat startling. The present would

:
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18—21.
*

adkiriyyos
J

<rain-€9

20 oi/c

:

i

h

<fxovf)

l

prjfuircov, 19 ffc

ol CIKOV- gExo». xix.

yhp

k wpovreBrjvai

fir)

to m SiaareXkofieitov,

avrobs
n

KAi/ dwpioV

T

/cat,
Mi.

e

def

-

Act.

Luke
only.
3.

Si.

13.

87
Pa. el.

It.

we Luke

Luke xir. 18, 19. 1 Tim. W. 7 al. Eeth. iv. 8. conttr.,
i Dxt?T. It. 12.
i rer. 26 Ms.
1 = Bono. ix. 22.
k Dxor. t. 25. xvtii. 18. = Gal. iii. 19.
Matt. xn.
b Exob. xix. 12, 13 (freely),
o Col.
43 aH. Acta xt. 24 only. Exek. iii. 18.
28 only. Exod. 1. c. only.
p Matt. xxL 25. Acta ni. 58, 59 al. Exod. L e. rtii. 25 aL

m

only.

Mark

v.
U. 21. eh. xl.

20.

oin-a>$

h

g

bklxno
17.47

25.

hen

acdkl
MPHab

Matt.

16.

TrapyrqaavTO

e<f>€pov

i

fcal

rftip,
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19.

om

fin

20. rec at

ver 21)

:

WrP Chr-2-mss,].
end

ins

vposBuyat A.

{from lxx)

&o\iti Kararo^vBnfferat, with o(but ail jr. ovrms
rel [vss Chr Eathal-ms Thdrt Damasc Thl (Ec-comml.
rel : ov D» : txt CD* »L[MP]K» k ] m.
17

om ACDKLM[P]N

21. rec ovt«, with

AH

1

seem the more natural. But if in the case
where it is taken with wpi it is rendered
' kindled ' (see Del.), there can be no reason

why it

should not in the other be rendered

* Consumed * would be KareuetKaviitVy: cf. Exod. iii. 2, Zpa 0V4 6 fidros
tcalrrai rtvpl, ko! 6 fidros ov KarticaUro),
and to blackness and darkness and tempest (cf. reff. Deut.), and to sound of
trumpet (see ref. Exod. The Writer avoids
the (pcorf) there used, having so soon to use

' lit

up'

fan&Tvv. As regards the method of
fa ** see Winer, § 9, Remark 2.
This form, which is blamed by Thomas
Magister, is very commonly used by the
classics.
When Delitzsch states that it is
the only form known to common Greek,
he is as wrong the other way : see Aristoph. Av. 215 : Plato, Rep. vii. p. 435
Herod, ix. 34: Callim. Hymn, in Jov. 53:
Pind. 01. 14. 29. Cf. Palm and Host's
Lex.) and the voice of words (ref.),
19.] which they who heard (J|«, referring
to <p«vp, is governed by ajrotVoKrc *, not as
Storr, by \6yov) entreated (wopcurttcrOoi
alruadal ri trapd twos, in all senses,
ri
but more usually in the deprecatory sense.
Hence simply to deprecate (Thuc v. 68,
Si wapprfiTO, fafi\v roinuw Zpav) : hence
further, to refuse or forbid, as in Acts
xxv. 11, and even more directly in ver.
25 below) that (more) discourse should
not be added to them (afrrotc might
agree with rots Mfxcurtv, but much more
probably agrees with rois oKofoacrty, from
the form of construction in Deut. 1. c,
where they say that they should die, fay
TposB&fitSa V"* tucovaai (A, vposO&ptv
&JCOWTCU JlfltTs) TT/K <poov^\v r0V BfOV ffftwy
thi.
Calvin explains the sense, " Carterum
<p<uyr}

declining

was commanded

(<Ec. and Thl. take this
as an independent sentence, said of the
general fearful character of the commands
rovrioTi rb BtakaKovfityoy irapa rov Otov
ovk tytvyavro rois tWl criytiy its <po&(p6v.
And so Schlichting. But this wonld be
exceedingly harsh, and finds no justification
in the reason assigned by Schlichting, viz.
that thus " sequentia verba tanquam per se

ad exaggerandum magis spectaculi
illius terrorem pertinebunt."
It is manifest, from the retention of the future
At0o£oAi704<rfTai, that the words are a
citation, and this clause the introduction of

posita,

But among

ita

those who agree thus far,
another wide difference about the
voice of the participle, as to whether 8<a<rr*\A6n*vor is middle or passive. Storr,
Heinrichs, Schulz, Delitzsch, take it middle,
in an active sense, " that which ordered :"
viz. the divine voice.
But surely this is,
if admissible grammatically (see Mark vii.
86 and viii. 15, where only 8i«otcA\cto is
found, all the other cases having the 1 aor.
$i<KTTtlXa<r6ai, which stands on its own
ground), yet contextually most improbable
1. that God, or the voice of God,
should be thus described by a neuter part.:
2. that with rb e>ayra(6fi*yoy just below,
in strict parallelism, rb b*iaor<\\6n*vov
should signify any thing but that which
was commanded), Even if a beast (much
more if a man) touch the mountain, it
shall be stoned (an abbreviation of Kxod.
xix. 12, 13, ko\ &<popius rbv \aby k6k\<p,
\4ywr, Tlposix* r * iavrols rov bwa&rjvai
Wy rb 6pos teal Biytiy rt avrov* was 6
tyrfueros to? 6povs OavArtp reXct/T^o-f 1. o&x
fyrrau avrov x«fp* *" 7&P kMois \tOofio\ri$7jverai % &o\lSi Kararo^vH^rrat' Hv rt
xrrjyos iiv re avSpvtros, ov {4\ff*rai) :

debet accipi quasi populns renuerit audire
Dei verba, sed deprecatus est, ne Dcum
ipsum loqucntem audire cogerctur. Persona enim Mosis interposita horrorem nonnihil mitigabat"):
20, 21.] Parenthetical, explaining the reason of this
horror on the part of the hearers.
20.] for they could not bear that which

Before Beza, there was no
punctuated.
comma at ko/, and the sense was read
"
straight on, and so terrible was the sight,
(that) Moses said," as in E. V.
So the
Fathers so some Mas. of the vulg. So
Mill, Bengel, Michaelis, and Lachmann.
And thus, as Bl. well observes, should we

=

quod

dicit

populum

excnsas^e,.

non

it.

there

is

:

21.1

:

and

(this clause is diversely

.

—

:
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q

qch. 1.27,11
Dent.

only.
I.

r

19aL
1*.

Sir. xxxi.

(xxxIt.) 6
only.

2m»j/

1

Mace.

x ch.

u

xiii. %.

Du.

*al

y

rii. 10.

MtDvafy

elirey

ti/ii

*

iravrffupei

Ix.

HK
om

E/c-

acdkl
f

6 only. Dxct. ix. 19. 1 Mace. xiii. a AN only.
ver. 18.
Acts rii. 32. xri. 39 only. Pa. x*ii. 7.
y Luke xii. 1. Act* xix. 19. xxi. 20. Jude 14. Rct. r. 11 bia, ix. 18
here only. Eack. xWi. 11. Hoi. ii. 11. ix. 6. Arnot t. 21 only.

om
[for nw, y N 1 17.]
22. for a\Ao, ov yap A.

*%

a\\A T TrpwhjKMJare c d e
g
w 0€oO foWo* 'lepoi/craXryi
^ov-*}^!}

fivpuurw, c^yyeKav

Mark

iii. 1 raff.

S.

**

XII.

<f>avTa£6fi€vov,
22
evrpofjLOS.

*al 7ro\€t

£/>e*,

Matt. xir. M.)

tu

teal

€tfu

pavi<p,

(-t*o>o.

T

to

9p>

(fxtfiepop

^0^869

h*r* oalr +.

Wiad. »L

1

::

tterpofios

1st kcu

D^and

kqx

€k-

(-0*1*. J Cor. x.

».\

wca.iii.lJ reff
only. Deal, xxxiii

D>[M].
lat) [aetb

EoSj HilJ.

«toim>.

bef»«p. D»-»(and lat).
28. for nvpia<Tiv,fxvpio»v aytuv 1 [p,vpia<rtvayit*v 9 : txt l ], muliUudinem angelorum
ACLM[P
frequentem D-lat, multorum tnillium angelorum frequentiam vulg Jer.
vulg Orig, Eusaepe place a stop at warny.
17. 47]

D

D

D

abdhklmo

have panctuntcil in an Epistle of St. Paul,
ie broken constructions.
of
is fill
But nothing can be more different than
the style of this Epistle, which is weighed
and rhetorically balanced with constant
care.
There can be little doubt in any
who take this style into account, that the
punctuation which began with Heza is

who

I

i

ti-

right, viz. the setting a comma at kcu, and
regarding ofrrvt <f>oP. fy r6 <f>ayr. as a
koC must not, with Carpzov,
parenthesis.
Cramer, al., bo taken for " even" for thus
an asyndeton : and it is too
have
we should

far separated

from Mui/o^*),

— so

fearful

was that which was

revealed (which appeared to them as a vision of the glory
and majesty of Jehovah: <payTa(6n*voy
o* clircv, Ivciaty ovk avrbv kwptov rbv ra>v
tXmr 6t6v, ix\d rira Qarrwriav tt)j

—

Moses said,
iwifcwttat, Thdrt.),
I am in great terror and in trembling
(no such saying of Moses at this time is
In
to be found in the sacred narrative.
ref. Dent, he says, icol ttc<poP6* tlfu, which
tifxl should be If/iny, and refers to the
Otlas

time when Moses went up to the mount
after he had broken the tables.
Our
Writer probably transfers these words
to
this,
indicative
from that time
of the
terror which Moses felt at the divine presence on Sinai. Some have supposed that
the saying is taken from some tradition
but none has been found to justify the
Others, as Calvin, suppose that
idea.
"hffic communis totius populi querimonia;
sed Moses inducitur, qui fuit veluti commune os omnium." But if so, where would
be any climax, as there manifestly is in
this verse?):
22—24.] Contrast to
the above negation, in letting forth that to
which they are come. There is apparently
no studied logical order in the following
clauses and Bl. supposes there must have
been some ancient inversion of them in our
:

copies, seeing that wyctfpocri Hatalmw T€T€-

Acivafaw would most naturally follow
after pvpidaty byyikuy.
But see on the

several clauses, and the general concluding
note.
22.] bat ye have drawn near
(both congregations drew near, cf. Dent,
iv. 11, KaX *7>oHjA0ct« go) (errrrr* faro to
loot : the difference is in that, to which.
So that Chrys. misses the mark, when he
says, 4kuvoi ob wposij\0oy, aAAa *6fif><»Qw
*l<TT4\K*i(Tav> KaX 6 Mwvaijs* ipus 81 irpos*\T)\vdaT€ : and Thl., when he adds, 6p$s
fnrtpoxli*) to Mount Sion (here at
length 6pci is expressed : see above. Bohme
and Kuinoel would take the following
twovpav(y as an epithet belonging to all
three, 6p*i, x6\a y and 'UpowraX-^p. : and
so apparently did (Ec. : atn\ rod 2i*a
6povs, Qrjffi, irravOd forir, 6 obpavSv
rovroy yip /coA«t Si&p 6pos Kal 'IepotnraZ0ty hriytt Ivovpavl?, But the
X^/i.

rV

form of the sentence will not allow this.
Mount Sion, the abode of God which He
loved and where He will abide continually,
is

used to signify, not

mere repre-

its

which men know by that name,
but the reality, God's own abode in
heaven. See Ps. lxxviii. 68 ; ex. 2 ; cxxxiL
13 ff. Isa. ii. 2 f. ; xxviii. 16 Joel ii. 32
Micah iv. 1 f. Obad. 17 al. And so Thl.,
curl rou 'S.iva t%opty 2«wv 6pos vonrrbv
sentative,

:

:

:

v6\ir votfT^y 'Upovffaklifi, rovrdtmv
ainbv rbv oi>pav6v. See Delitzsch's long*
and to the city of the living God,
the heavenly Jerusalem (as the earthly
Jerusalem, situate on Mount Sion, was
the v6\is rod ptyd\ov &cun\4us, Matt,
v. 35, so in a more blessed sense is that
heavenly city the city of the living God.
Kod

note)

He

is its

maker and

builder, ch. xi.

lO

nor only so, but also evermore dwells in
it with the light of His presence, cf.
Rev. xxi. 22—24):
23.] Before
rendering this verse, the difficult question of its punctuation must be dealt
with. I extract in substance Delitzsch's
note.

The following

varieties are possi-

and occur, not only as proposed by
Commentators, but as set down in mss.
and editions
ble,

:

:
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/ekrjaia a irp&Toro/ccov b airoyeypafifiivcov iv ovpavol?, teal frg^ 8
;.
Till.

»*L = here only,

tee

3 Mace.

20 only.

xxii.

Num.

iv. 14.

ill.

b Luke

40—43.

il.

1,3, 6 only.

Judg.

14 A.

riii.

Pro*

(-ypa^ij, Acts r. 87.)

K

m 17 [47]

rec €» ovpewots bef amyeyp., with
rel [Cosra,] Dumasc : txt ACDLM[P]M
latt Syr coptt [eoth arm] Clem, Origs [intJ Eus4 Chroo, [Euthal-ms Cosm,].
Kcd

I.

byytKur

fivpi&trtv

xavrryvpu,

the LXX, the two words never occur to.
gether in the O. T.
have then left III.
(Bengel, C. F. Schmid, Ernesti, Schulz,
(Bengel,
Vater, Lachm., De Wette (transl. 3rd
edn.), Theile), for which Bleek also decides, remarking rightly, that only on this
view is the beginning of the sentence by
the simple word fivpidciv explained. The
Writer begins with it, in order afterwards
to say per partes of what these myriads
consist, as in the O.T. also we read of
ntari both of angels, ref. Dent, and of
the congregation, Num. x. 36. xarfiyvp**
is the complete, multitudinous, above all,
jubilant, festal and blissful assembly : thus
Ambrose renders " et decern millibus kntantinm angelorum," and Aug. " exultantium." Adopting then this arrangement,
the verse will stand, and to myriads
(reff. : commonly used of the angelic company surrounding Jehovah), the festal
host of angels and the assembly of the
firstborn which are written in heaven
(who are these ? Why are they put with the
angels ? Why does the Writer place KpiTJj
0c£ xdvrotv between the assembly of the
firstborn and the spirits of just men made
perfect ? These, says Delitzsch, are three
closely connected questions, and among the
very hardest in our Epistle. The answers
to them are very various. Many understand them of the first-fruits of the Christian church (bxapxh* Rev. "v* 4 see also
2 Thess. ii. 13 v. r.) : so De Wette, " those
who are fallen asleep in the faith of Christ,

We

a.

ayy4\vv

Tarrrytpct,

*toi

fAuptdiri¥,

*tal

fivpidauf wyy(\o»rt xayrjyipa,

Kcd.,
b.
ira).

Kcd

II.
ital

.

.

xal pvpidtriv,

III.
ital

.

fivpidatw

kyyiXtttv,

xavrryvpu

kyyiXur

xavrjytpci

.

.

.

According to
uncial mss.,

which is found in most
Ac, and is adopted by

I.,

Erasmus, and by Teschendorf, the inner
relation of the words of which the clause
consists is left uncertain: all is undefined, for we punctuate as if it were
teal

D

1
fivplvp as in
, or as it might cerbe, *o2 /xvpidtcou &yy4\o»v raw-

tainly

This inaccuracy precludes both
a (Griesbach, Knapp, Seb. Schmidt,
Wolf, B5hme,Kuinoel, Tholuck ), asmaking
Hvpidffir in apposition with iryyfauv trapirytfptt.

I.

rty6p*h
pidaiv

—and

I.

b

(CEc. (xavriytpti iv /xu-

Oxtp^xovoy), ThL (^
xarfryvpis oZv atV^ iv fivpiariv kyyikvv
awitrrarat), Syr. ("ad catus myriadum
angelorum"), D-lat. ("et multitudinem
angelorum Jrequentem "), Ambr. (below),

ayyiKuv

Jerome ("et multorum millium angelorum
frequentiam") : E. V. ("to an innumerable
company of angels "), and so in A, C, and
many cursive mss.), which makes xconjyvpci
in apposition with fivpi&ffiv kyyiXuv. Hie
former of these two has nothing against it
except that one cannot see any reason for
fivpida-w standing

latter

is

first

so

isolated:

the

condemned by the unmeaning tcw-

rryipu lagging at the end. According to
II. (Elzev., Beza, Jo. Gregor., Matth&i
ulao Calov., Kypke, Carpzov, Cramer,

Baumgarten, Storr, De Wette (transl. 2nd
edn.)) ( a new clause begins with Tarrrytpti
*o) iKK\ri<ri^: for which arrangement
Lunemann and Hofmann have decided,
the former remarking, that xarfryvpis assembles the company of the firstborn in
feast and jubilee, while iiuc\ii<rla binds
them together in unity ; the latter, that
Tcurfryvpis and iKK\rjaia answer to the Heb.
71332? and Vn^, the one denoting an assembly for worship, the other an assembly
But it is difficult to
see why the coupling of clause to clause by
ical, which prevails through the sentence,
should thus be broken through : and while
the former of these Hebrew words is only
once (ref. Amos) rendered varhyvpis by
politically ordered.

—

:

and possibly also glorified by martyrdom,
who have entered earlier than others, as it
were the firstborn, into blissful union with
God and Christ." As Del. observes, if we
hold them to be martyrs, the following
words, Ktd Kpnji Q«$ xdtrrotv, might have a
certain propriety from Rev. vi. 9 f., where
the souls of the martyrs under the altar
cry, far x4ri . . . • ob Kplvut iea\ IkSikus
rb atfJLa fifi&v iic t&v KaroiKovvruv ix\
rys yrjs; But this view seems altogether
to fail when we attempt to explain by it
Those of
bicoy€ypar\\Uvmv tV otpavoif
whom our Lord says, Luke x. 20, xafpere
trt ra M/urra ty*" iyyhr***** *" ro7t
obpavolt, are yet living on earth. Accord,
ing to St. Luke's manner of speaking, the
firstborn are hereby designated as enrolled
.

Luke) in the heavenly roll and
Scripture usage seems to demand that we
consider one thus described, as not yet in
possession of everlasting life in the fullest
(see reff.

:

—

:
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= Luke xzir. 37, 38. Acts ril. 60. 1 Pet
19.
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huCaWV
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c Cant. Tr. Pner. 63.

iii.

46.

WUd.

irycvjuoTi

pivots

K

1.

g

iii. 1.

D

1

(and

lat)

ch.

ii.

10

f

=

8 T€T€Matt. xxr. 37,

reff. ri. 40.

for fturoiwr rercXciwfieywy, rcAia? ScSucau*[demid Gosm,].
D 1 , funditorum D-l&Ufundaiorum Hil.

r*d*fi*\ivfi*vuv

sense, but as destined to life (cf. Isa. iv. 3:
Acts xiii. 48). This would forbid us from
thinking of the 144,000 whom St. John
saw with the Lamb on the heavenly Sion,
who bore on their foreheads the name of

the Lamb and of the Father. For this sealing was among the insignia of their eternal
glorification: whereas the being enrolled
in the book of life is the token to us, while
here below, of our heavenly citizenship, and
seems to lose all its significance, as soon as
we have entered the heavenly city and need
no assurance of our citizenship either for
ourselves or for others. So that though we
are tempted, both by the fact of their being
classed with the angels, and by their being
*pwt6tokoi (cf. kvb r$)v avQpdrww &wapxf9
Rev. xiv. 4), to identify these with the
XiAiciSes seen by St. John, we must give
up the parallel, these a*oyfypanfi4voi iv
ovpavoU being not yet citizens of heaven
who have taken up their full citizenship by
passing through death, but persons to whom
their citizenship is assured, they being as
yet here below. Add to which, that they
are distinguished from the spirits of just
men made perfect, by the term iKKXijeta
and that it would be difficult or rather impossible, on this hypothesis, to give any
account of the sense or arrangement of the
two following clauses. Just as inadmissible
is it, or even more so, to understand, with
Liinem., by the irp^rSroKoi the patriarchs
and saints of the O. T., and then by vpctffiaffi BiKalotv tctcX., not, as De W., the
O. T. but the N. T. saints. So that, to say
nothing of other varieties of interpretation
not worth mentioning, there is no way left
but to see, in the ^KKKrjaiq. ttp6otot6ko>v iv
ovpavoh &voytypap.n4vcovt the CHURCH
below. And this view, far from being a last
refuge, is justified by every consideration.
For, 1. thus ckkXtiotm is explained, which
every where when used of men and not of
angels, Ps. lxxxviii. 5, designates the assembly of saints on earth 2. the adjunct
cVmryryp. Iv oip. is accounted for, indicating as it does the heavenly charter of the
church below, the invisible side of their
sonship and citizenship (cf. 1 John iii. 2),
with which in this description of heaven we
are mainly concerned: 3. we get an explanation of the choice of the term trpeuTo:

TOKw to describe Christian believers. The
Writer having given the warning example
of Esau, who for a morsel of meat sold his
birthright, has prepared the way for such a

designation, while at the same time, as
Enapp rightly remarks, the long sentence
beginning at ver. 18 aims at this, "ut
Christiani contra axurriav uiuniantur et
bona sua (ra Tpwror6Kia airrwv) nosse
discant." There 'is no distinction between
firstborn and later-born Christians, but, as
Hof maun also acknowledges, all Christians
as such are called xpwrdroKoi because of
their heritorship of the heavenly inheritance.
may also remark that thus the
analogy with the firstborn of Israel is

We

completely
to

God

xiii.

was

fulfilled.

specially as

11

—

They were dedicated
his priests

(Exod.

15), and royal succession
in the firstborn : so that in icpwrS1, 2,

we have that which St. John says
l*oli\mv riiiai &a<ji\*iav, Upus r$ 0e$
Kal xarpl axrrov.
This primogeniture,
which belonged to Israel as such (Exod.
iv. 22), belongs to Christians as such, and
to every one of them : they are enrolled
not merely in an earthly register, cf. Num.
iii. 42, but in the book of life in heaven.
also thus, 4. obtain an explanation of
the juxtaposition in the sentence of the
myriads of angels and the myriads of the
firstborn : the key to it being found in ch.
i. 14, where God is said to have apportioned
the angels as \urovpyuca vvevfxara to
minister to the heirs of salvation. Thus
we have the heavenly spirits and the firstborn whose names are in heaven, the jubilant choir above and the militant church
below, ranged together. But, 5. we also
get, what we find on no other hypothesis,
an explanation of the sequence of Jtptrp 0c$
irdvTuv on iKKXtiai* Tp<eT<n6Kvv, and of
that of wdpLOCiv iucalur rei-tActa/tcwr
on Kpnjj 6«$ vdvTtv. The key to the
words is in ch. x. 30, Kvpios tcpivt? rhv
Kahv avrov. The church militant here
below brings to mind those enemies and
persecutors, for deliverance and righting
from whom she looks to the righteous
judgment of God. And he who is in fellowship (1 John i. 7) with the great Judge
has no judgment to fear, but is ZtZiKaioofxtpos; thereby leading on to the irjrctfjia<ri¥ tucatuv TcrcAcfw/tc'j'an' which follows.
Thus, according to Delitzsch's note, which
in the main I have here followed, the connexion between the clauses is established,
and the arrangement justified : and I own
this interpretation seems to me the only
one which in any way fulfils those requirements.
summary of other interpretaroKOi

We

A

ACDKL
MPMab
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hklmo
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Luke

r. 88.

hl

via?
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may be
is

converts to Christianity already entered
into glory. Estins most nearly approaches
the interpretation given above. His whole
note is very good ; the conclusion especially so : " Sensas igitur hujns partis est
aggregati estis et adscript! in societatem
eorura qui pro3 ceteris mortal! bus electi
sunt a Deo et ab aliis separati, tanquam
primogeniti, et in coelis, tanquam beatitudinis ccelestis bsBredes, conscript!.
Haac
vero dicens significat et ipsos esse priino-

genitos et conscriptos in oralis "), and to
God the judge of all (not, as many moderns,
Erasm.(annot. appy.), Hermann
de Wall, Bengel, Wetst., Cramer, Michaelis, C. F. Schmid, Storr, Knapp, Dindorf, Vater, Paulus, De Wette, Bleek,
Stuart, Liinera., Delitzsch,
"to the (a)
judge, the God of all." For, 1. the order
of the words in the clause is the natural
one where a predicate is brought out into
prominence for any reason, whether to be
affirmed, or made the subject of attention
cf., for the first, 1 Thess. iv. 6, Zi6n f*8ikos Kvpios **p\ vdvTotv roinmv, and for
the second James i. 5, vaph. rov 9i96rrot
diov vcuriv: 2. all the Greek expositors,
and the ancients without exception, took
the words so, e. g. as Thl., •warruw ydp,
ovy\ 'IovftaW pivov, &Kkh. k*L viarr&v

—

—

4<rri

3.

jcpiT^j:

if

they meant, "to a

of all," surely they would
Kpirfj
nave been otherwise expressed,
(r&t>) le&vrwv 0c$ or the like: 4. thus
right
universal
uplifting
the
only, by
judgment of God, does the clause fit the
context, coming between the mention of
the elect, written in heaven, and the
spirits of the just, shewing that the iwothe 8iypcufyfi is no arbitrary selection,
It is
Kaiaxris no unreasonable procedure.
not improbable that the Writer may have
had in view Abraham's question Gen. xviii.
25, " Shall not the judge of all the earth do
right ?" I only stop to protest, even for
those who adopt the 0e$ v&vtm view,
against the idea of Delitzsch, al., that
T&rrcov is neuter. God could not be said
to be Ofbs vdrruir in the neuter sense of

judge, the

God

—

—

tuna.
ix. 5,

He

is 6 lirl

which

vdma

koX

is
8i*

which again

is
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fLeaiTfj 'Irjaov,

K<d *%£*%'

Lev. zxiu. 16.

Col. Ui. 10.

kch.riii.6re£

[-gr] 109.

seen in Bleek and Lunemann.
a monograph by Mosheim, De
Ecclesia Primogenitorum in Caelo adscriptorura ex Hebr. xii., Helmst. 1733, which
I have not seen. He takes them, in common with Bleek, De W., nl., as the first
tions

There

k

vdvrwv

0«fc,

Bom.

widely different : 9t*hw t*
oh to irdpra, ch. ii. 10,
widely different : He is Otbs

r»r

jrat vdcrjs <rapic6$:
but
not Otbs rov xdafiov, nor Otbs r&v
-xdvTcov (neut.).
He is Ghod of Tcbrct,
but not of vdyra; the God not of the
dead, but of the living. Prima*., (Ec,
Thl., Faber Stap., Braun understand this
of Christ but it is a characteristic of this
Epistle that all judgment is formally, and
in words, referred to God the Father : see
ch. iv. 11 f. ; x. 80 f. ; ver. 29 j ch. xiii. 4),
and to the spirits of just men who have
been perfected (i. e. the whole number of
the just who have passed into their rest,
from righteous Abel downwards ; not yet
tiKalois rert\*iojp4vois, because they are as
yet disembodied and awaiting the resurrection, but irvcvfjUMrtK hiKaloof tctcAciufitvw. This T<A.e foxm has been through
sufferings, through trials, through running
and having ended their race. All is ac-

He

trytufJidTtay

is

:

complished, their probation, their right*
eousness, God's purposes respecting them.
They are not sleeping, they are not unconscious, they are not absent from us : they
are perfected, lacking nothing, except, and
that is our defect because we are as yet imprisoned in an unspiritual body, communion with us: their spirits are perfect, and
therefore not suspended from the spirit
life, but waiting only for bodily perfection
also.
The exposition of this clause has

been much disturbed by the mistaken
views taken of the former ones. It has
been variously explained ; of the N. T.
saints only (Grot., Mosh., Bengel, Sykes,
Baumgarten, C. F. Schmid, Storr, ah), of
the O. T. saints (Corn, a- Lap., Schlicht.,
Wolf, Schulz, Bleek, De W., Ebrard). It
is understood as above by Knapp, B5hrae,
Tholuck, Bisping, Delitzsch. The Greek
expositors also give

a general reference:

it

rovrfon, rats tyvxais rvr cMokipijordvToov teal rcAclw <pav€VTt»r wapa 0*$,
This
Bia -xlffTtoos fojXaS^, &s aW8ei{cjr.
e. g. Thl.,

perfection of the just is the result of the
(anticipated) just judgment of God, and
thus aptly follows xptrn Btf wdvruv),
24.] and to the mediator of the latter
v*os is
kcuvtjs.
covenant {vim, not

=

recent

kcuvSs,

:

novas

:

v4ot,

the more ob-

jective word, K<uv6$ t the more subjective.
But this must not be taken exclusively.
Wot carries with it the freshness of youth,

and
See

is

the

reff.,

livelier,

esp. Col.

more graphic word.
ix. 15 our Lord

In ch.

characterized as Staff^m?* kcuvtjs pctrfJesus (the mention of the ZUaioi
rcrcAfitt/iliroi at once introduces that of
Him who was Himself rercAda/tlror, ch.
is

tijj),

i

lpPeti
Kum.

ix. 9,

Zech.
1 A
A(not
(not

p.) n»«» only,
'-Tt^eiF, ch.
-'

ix. 13.)

q ch.

ii.

3

l

aifiaTi

2

only t.

xiii.
xiil.
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4 reff.

23

lx.

o ch.

reff.

ill.

12 reff.

p

top

ver. 19 reff.

reff.

ACDKLM[P]N

rel.
rec Kpcirrova, with 17 [47 Thdrt Cosm,] : txt
1
harl 1 [Bah ieth], in vobis D-lat.
rec (for t^<p.)«<pvyov,
26. aft \a\ovrra ins vfiiv
1
17 Chr, Cyr, DamascwithD»KLMN* rel Thdrt Damasc «<f>irya* D»: txt
rec ins rns bef yns, with Cyr [Damasc] :
comm, effuaerunt vulg(and F-lat) D-lat.
rec row bef
rel [arm Chr. Euthal-me Cyr, Thdrtl.
yns
om
17 [Euthal-ms] Cyrr
Tap., with KL[P]N» rel [Chr Thdrt Damasc] : txt

D

A^PIN

ACDKLM[P]N

ACDMN*

ii.

10, and who is the TtAfiwrfa rrjs vtcrrws,
Our Writer espeCf. ch. vii. 22.

ver. 2.

To
cially loves to use the name Jesus.
Christ, all that is predicated of our Lord
belonged officially: but when it is predicated of Jesus, it becomes personal fact,
realized in one whom we know and who
loves us. That Christ is the mediator of
the new covenant, is a theological truth
that Jesus is, is a glorious token of God's
love manifested to us men), and to the
blood of sprinkling (naturally following
on the mention of tiia&4)KT)> for no biafri)ta\
is consecrated without blood, ch. ix. 18,
22. And if Moses had blood wherewith to
sprinkle the people, much more Jesus, of
whom Moses was a shadow. And therefore the Writer, enumerating the great
differences of our Sion from their Sinai,
though he has not recounted their blood of
sprinkling, as not being worthy of mention
in the face of the terrors of God's law,
mentions ours, by which we were redeemed
unto God, and assigns it a place in the
heavenly city, next to, but separate from,
Jesus Himself in His glorified state. If
we come to enquire how this can be, we
enter on an interesting but high and difficult subject, on which learned and holy
men have been much divided. Our Lord's
Blood was shed from Him on the Cross.
And as His Body did not see corruption, it
is obvious to suppose, that His Blood did
not corrupt as that of ordinary men, being
as it is so important a portion of the body.
Hence, and because His resurrection Body
seems to have been bloodless, see Luke

—

xxiv.

39

:

John xx.

27,

and

notes,

—some

have supposed that the Blood of the Lord
remains, as it was poured out, incorruptible,
in the presence of God. On such a matter
I would neither affirm nor deny, but mention, with all reverence, that which seems
to suit the requirements of the words before us.
By that Blood we live, wherever
it is : but as here it is mentioned separately
from the Lord Himself, as an item in the
glories of the heavenly city, and as " yet
speaking," it seems to require some such
view to account for the words used. Bengel

m

m

has here a long excursus on the point, in
which he takes strongly the above view.
Chrvs. also seems to have done so, Horn,
xxxiii. on Heb. xiii., vol. xii. p. 229, where
the text is in soma confusion, but Mutianus
seems to have expressed the sense (p. 447)
"Foris quippe passus est, sed ad cesium
sanguis sublatus est " (cis rbv ohmbw rb
ayyrdxOv)*

alfxa

The blood of Christ

called aXfia ^avrurjiov,

that

sacrificial

inasmuch

is

as, like

blood of old materially, it is
on the conscience of

spiritually sprinkled

those

13

who come unto God by Him,

cf.

ch.

12) speaking better
(KpciTrov adverbially : as in 1 Cor. vii. 38,
Kpuvaoy votup is opposed to koXoos voub>.
And the adverb refers not to the manner of
the speaking (as Thdrt., $ia r»v vpayfxdrwy <p6eyy6fxtvov. Chrys., rovro yap
wdvras ifcdfrripc, /col <p<x>y^v tylq&i Ao/a-

ix.

ff. ;

x.

22 ;

xiii.

rtporipav

tV
ruv

teal
tboyfiordpav, 5<r« fi<l(ova
fAaprvplar fo*' T
&**
vpajfid-

V

tw

and Schol.-Matthsn, rb pi? yap rod
*A/9eA fSfTox fUvov, rovro 8i ivtpyc? tV
rSov avBp&vwv truTrfplar.
This accords
with their understanding of \a\e? above
:

in ch. xi. 4), but to the matter spoken. So,
after Cyr.-alex. de Adorat in Spir., and
ver. xv., vol. i. p. 628, (Ec., rb /i4r yao
'AjStA alfxa Karaxcicpdyci rod tpovtvrov, to

xptoTov vwkp ipA? \a\u irpbs rbv
varipa " ille flagitabat ultionem, hie impetrat remissionem," Erasm.(par.). And
so most later Commentators. Delitzsch
unites both views) than Abel (not, " than
that of Abel:" for in ch. xi. 4, it is Abel
himself who speaks, in his blood see note
there).
26.] This voice of the blood
of sprinkling, just mentioned, leads natu9h

:

:

rally to the caution not to despise that
voice, nor put it by as they of old did the

fandrw from Sinai. Take heed
(more forcible without any inferential particle such as olv) that ye decline not (see
above on ver. 19) him that speaketh (i. e.
God in Christ, see below). For if they did
not escape (how ? in one of two senses
either, 1. they did not escape hearing the
voice on account of this their irapalrrio'is :
or, 2., which seems more probable, they did
<puv+t

^lmo
n. 47

:
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Xprifuni^ovra, *iro\v
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oi top air

ovpav&v **>&.*&*

rrjp yfjv n i<rdXeva€v Tore, XlTiutLr.a.
STim.l.

16.

Tee toAXm, with

ACD'N

17.

v/icif

TIL L

14.

Wild. xri.

D*KLM[P]
C 43[-7.

rel

their disobedient and unbelieving spirit),
declining as they did (not 'who declined/ ot irapaxr.) him who spoke (xp1)(MiTCtiiv, see on ch. viii. 6, of an oracular
command given by the Deity: and here
the xFlfwi("* is God, see below) on
earth (on Mount Sinai. The construction is a trajection not unusual with our
Writer : cf. ch. ix. 15, 16, and ver. 11),
much more we (shall not escape), who

away from (&wo0Tp**)4|uavereantee :' so we have an accusative after iKOTTjyai, &w*K<rri)vai 9 &**Krp4ireaOat, IflrrpArco-tfcu, bplaraoQai, &c.
See
Eiihner, § 561, Anm. 3. Cf. 4%ayax*p*i*
ra tlpTifxJra, Thuc. iv. 28) him (who XPV"
are turning
•

lutrlfa)

from

(the)

heavens (we now

come to the somewhat

difficult question,

the answer to which we have taken for
granted in the rendering of this verse : viz.
who are intended by the various objects,
rbw kaKovrra, rbr
yf\f xPVfJ^r ^CoyTa»
1
rbr At obpa*S>r. Let us take the second
of these first, as furnishing the key to the
others, rlra *ryei; (says Chrys.) 4/xol
Sokci, Moovtrri*.
And so (Ec., Carpzov,
al.
But this cannot well be. For tojmurrio-djAcroi manifestly refers back to ver.
19: where it was not Moses, but God,
whom they Tapprfoarro. It must be
laid down then as certain, that 6 4w\ yrjs
Then if so, who is
Xpr}fJuxTl(a»> is God.
6 for* ovpatmr, or in other words who is
6 XaX&r, for these two are manifestly the
same ? Clearly, not Jesus : for by ol $
$»rfit which follows, the voice of this same
speaker shook the earth at the giving of
the law: and it can by no ingenuity be
pretended, that the terrors of the law proceeded from the Son of God ; especially in
the face of the contrast drawn here, and in
ch. ii. 2 ff. And it would be against all
accuracy and decorum in divine things, to
pass from the speaking of the God of
Israel to that of our Lord Jesus Christ in
the way of climax as is here done, with
to\v fiaMor, 'much more shall we not
escape.'
Add to which, that, if Christ is
to be understood as the subject of w. 26 ff.,
we shall have Him uttering the prophetic
words Iri frog *.r.A., whereas both from
our Writer's habit of quoting prophecy
(cf. ch. i. 1 ; iv. 7; vi. 13; viii. 8; xl. 11)
Vol. IV.

M

It. 31.

xiL 26 al.

Jndg.

t. 6.

P.. cxili. T.

[Chr Euthal-ms Cyr, Thdrt Damage]

ovpayov

not escape God's vengeance in punishment
the Writer taking this their Tapalrnais
of the divine voice as a sort of sample of

vot,

a Act-

8.

MK

[b c d f h

k

:

txt

1] Chr,].

and from the context of the prophecy
itself, they must be attributed to the
Father. How then are these difficulties
to be got over? Simply by taking as
above, the speaker in both cases to be
God : in the first, as speaking from
Mount Sinai by His Angels : in the second,
as speaking from His heavenly throne
through His exalted Son. Thus it is true
we lie open to one objection, viz. that the
giving of the law is ever regarded in the
0. T. as a speaking from heaven: so Exod.
xx. 22, 6fius fopoirare, brt 4k rov obpavov
\t\d\7jKa 6/ur: cf. Dent. iv. 86 : Neh. ix.
18.
But this objection, though at first
sight weighty, is by no means decisive.
The oi>fxw6s spoken of is surely nothing
but the material heaven, as apparent to
the Israelites in the clouds and darkness
which rested on Sinai, and totally distinct
from the obpavSs here, the site of our
blessed Lord's glorification, who is spoken
of, ch. iv. 14, as tii*\r)\vd&s robs ohparovs.
Thus the words have been explained from
early times: e.g. by Theodoret {vtxpaJteAcwrat abroTs pdi faKGxrai r^r iictlvwr
wax^rrjra, pudb vaoair\r]a-lt»s iicclvoif
«al vpbs rbr
koX fori rov $cov rbr
ojtI r»r Kcurvr
\afi*?r, koX
koItoi, fqcrlv,
xposfXiTyau rois va\cuo?s.
ouk ovpar6$*r avroif 6 6*6s, &AA' 4r r#
jcaToXixe?*'

rbr

9ta*rirriP,

oU4rr)P Zpafiuv,

ManWa

opct

1iv<t

9b

tV

rV

&**

ropoOwlar 49i9ow

obpar&r

4rupdtf§iar

fificis

vpot-

rod 9t<rr6rov f Kid 9i9dffK»r As
a&rbt teal rovrar irajcefjw yofio64njs
yeydrnrcu, 4-rfiyaytv: where it is true
in the last clause he seems rather to incline to believe that the Second Person
of the Trinity is throughout spoken of),
8ex<f/ie0a

Calvin, Schlichting, Owen (in the main
himself, or the Son of God "), Grot.
(" Utrovis modo legas, r6r auod hie legitur
et quod seqnitur, non disttnguit eum cui
Eirendum sit, sed modum quo is se revevit"), Limborch, Bengel, Peirce, Carpzov, Wetst., Baumgarten, al., Bleek, De
Wette, Tholuck, Lunemann, Delitzsch,

" God

26.1 whose voice (see on last
verse) shook the earth then (ftre, <pn*U
4»
ry 6pti ry Siyf. So in ref.
4vopo64ru
Judg., in Deborah's Song, yq iatlafhi . .
Kvpiov
4<ra\*{fdri<Tav kub vpotfaov
Spfl
4\vt, rovro tu*a k*b vpotfaov Kvplou
Otov 'lapafih. Cf. ref. Ps. In Exod. xix.
al.)

18,

where the £. V. has after the Heb.,
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T^f.Mt.,^
Sly.
(HJ)
_. 1») only.
1 aor.i JamM

w Hao. tt. 6, 7

LUtl.
4.

Ber.

Ti.

XII.

vvp tie *€TrrmekTai Xeyaw w "Et* x airal; eya> ^<reiaa> of acdki
pbvov ttjv yfj v> &Xhb m& top ovpavov. *7 To Be ert * &rral* edef^
IS only.

hklmo

z

(freely).

ch. Ti. 4 reft

y Matt zsL

10.

xxtU.

51. xzTiii.

Joblx.6.

rec tram, with DKL[P] rel Ath-2-mss Chr, [Quaxt,
96. ry* bef awat D^and lat).
Euthal-ms Damasc] Thdrt : txt ACMK 17 [47] vulg Syr coptt [teth] Atb, Cyr l Co«m l
add Acy« D*(and lat).
Andr, Areth r

" the whole mount quaked

greatly/' tho

LXX render, teal itferri was 6 \abs <r<t>4tpai
reading,
mss., uffn

perhaps, with some Hebrew
o-oXsvtiv is
instead of "Vjrf.

intransitive as well as transitive in the
classics (e.g. Soph. (Ed. Tyr. 28), but
in Hellenistic Greek transitive only:
see reff. Some take this shaking of the
earth to be meant of a figurative excitement of men's minds : so Justiniani ("Ait

Apostolus divinam vocem tunc movisse
terram, cum angeli opera tarn multa signa
in monte Sinai edidit, qua) non modo ingentem admirationem pepereruut, sed
non exiguum incusserunt terrorem : non-

nullam etiam totitiam attulerunt bonis,
quod legem ab ipso Deo immortali acciSerent "), Estius. But there can be little
oubt, that the material explanation is
the true one. The so-called pentameter,
o& 4 $*p4 t
vh9 fafam** roVc, could
hardly have been observed, but by one
whose eye was quicker than his ear), hut
now iyvv, not only ut re* nunc $e habent,
but here in a more temporal sense, as
opposed to roVe : now, under the prophetic
under
revelations since the captivity,
the N. T. dispensation in which those pro-

V

—

phecies will find their fulfilment) hath He
(God: see above) promised (perf. pass.,
in middle sense, see ref. and Winer, § 39.
8.
Cf. also Acts xiii. 2; xvi. 10; xxv.

12: Exod. Hi. 18 al. Bohme and Vater
would render it passive, "hath it been
promised:" but \4y»v following, though
it might suit the style of the Apocalypse,
will not agree with the careful precision
of our Epistle), laying, Yet once (more),
and I will shake not only the earth, but
also the heaven. The prophecy in Haggai
is uttered, like the whole of his prophecies,
with reference to the second temple, which
was then rising out of the ruins of the
first, smaller indeed and poorer, but destined to witness greater glories.
It was
to be the scene of the last revelation of
Jehovah to His people : and the house of
David, then so low, was to rise above the
ruins of the thrones of the earth, and
endure as the signet on God's right hand
(Hag. ii. 21—23).
It is this ruin of
earthly powers, this antitypical shaking
of the earth and all that is in it, after
the typical material shaking at Sinai, of

which the Prophet speaks. And the result of this shaking was to be, that the
best treasures of all nations (not to be
understood personally of Christ, but as
LXX, *£ct t4 AcA«*ra t&vt coy r&p IBv&v),
should be brought to adorn that temple,
The expression here (as in LXX) rendered in oVo| k.t.A. is in the Heb.
) >rn uwp new "to. i- e., as in E. V. (see
Hofmann, Weissug. u. Erfull. i. 330, and
Hitzig in loc.), "Yet once, it is a little
while, and :" i. e. the period which shall
elapse shall be but one, not admitting of
being broken into many; and that one,
but short. Thus the prophecy seems to
point to the same great final bringing of
all the earth under the Kingdom of God,
which is spoken of in Zechanah xiv. when
the Lord shall come and all his saints
with Him, the great antitype of Sinai
(cf. Dent, xxxiii. 2), so often the subject
of ancient prophecy. See this more fully
entered upon in Hofmann, as above, and
in Delitzsch's note here. It is clearly
wrong, with some interpreters, to understand this shaking of the mere breaking
down of Judaism before the gospel, or of
any thing which shall be fulfilled during
the Christian ceconomy, short of its glorious end and accomplishment.
The ob
l*6vov, AXAa Kalf which the Writer has
substituted for the simple koI of the LXX,
is adopted for the sake of bringing out the
point which is before him, the earth, and
the speaking from the earth, on the one
hand, the heaven, and the speaking from
the heaven, on the other. But the ovp€w6s here, that is to be shaken, is the
material heaven stretched above this earth.
27.] Bat (now) this yet once
(more) (Hengstenberg's idea that the
Writer lays no stress on fri o>o{, bat,
in citing these words, means in fact the
whole of the prophecy (" this, Iri &wat
k.tA."), is evidently absurd. It is on
these word* that the Writer's argument
depends, there being nothing in the following words of the prophecy to imply
this removing, but only in the fri &iro£.
Still as Delitzsch well argues, the argument does not stand and fall with the fri
&ira| of the LXX.
The great final shaking which is to introduce the accomplished
kingdom of God is at all events that after

17.
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27, 28.
* BrjKoi ri)v

&a

b

259

t&v u cdkevofiepcw M fierddeaiv <o? ireironipivwv, « eh. u.s «a
28 8«o c fiaatXelav
rh yJt) a traXevopeva.
b 2*. E M

fielvy

nff.

e Daw.

rii. 18. t.

31.

Herod. iL

120.

uu 68

(»1.

In BL).

27. rec r»p <raA. bef ttjk, with D*KL[P] rel Athj [Chr Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc] : om
Tt\v D*M : ins in both places N 3 : txt ACM 1 17 [CosmJ.
om tva pcwf ra
vak. A.

w

which there shall be no other. At this
the words tn &*a£ point: but it does not
rest on them for its proof) indicates (see
ch. ix. 8, note) the removal of the things
shaken, as of things which have been
made, in order that the things which
are not (i.e. cannot be, which the fi-ff
hints at) shaken may abide (three ways
of taking this sentence are grammatically
and philologically possible. 1. That given
above, to the consideration of which I will
presently return. 2. We may join tva
&c., not with the fact pointed at, the
(itrdBtvis r&v <ra\€vofi*ywv, as its parpose, but with irrro4T)|&iv«rt', 'as of things
which have been made in order that the
things which cannot be shaken may remain:' i. e. the scope of Creation has been,
the establishing of the kingdom of Redemption: that it, the transitory and
baseless,
fulfilled,

may pass away when its work is
and give place to that which shall

never pass away. This view is strongly
taken by Delitzsch, after Grotius, Bengel,
Tholuck, al. Before discussing it, we may
notice and dismiss (8), which is a mere
variety of it, and consists in taking fUmr
in the sense of " to await," or " wait for,"
" as of things which have been made in
order that they should wait for the things
which cannot be shaken." So Paul Bauldry in 1699 (see Wolf, Cure, p. 795, h. 1.),
Storr, Bdhme, Kuinoel, Klee. But, though
Ii4**w does undoubtedly occur in this sense
in Acts xx. 5, 23, yet the usage of this
£pistle is for the other sense, cf ch. vii.
8, 24 ; x. 34 ; xiii. 14.
And another objection to this meaning seems to me to be,
that in this case it would not be the aorist
Htlvy, indicating the final purpose as expressed once for all, but the present fiirp,
indicating the continuous attitude of expectancy.
So that, although the sense
would thus be good, and altogether according to St. Paul in Rom. viii. 18—25, we
must pass this by, for the abeolmte sense of
/*«f#T7, may abide, endure: cf. Acts xxvii.
41, l/aircr ortUcvrof : and Isa. lxvi. 22,
o* rp6vop 6 obparbs tcairbs #coi if yrj
.

Kairf)*

&

iy&>

*ot»,

|icVti

Miciov

ifiov

ic.t.A.
Nor again can I accede to (2),
beautiful as is the thought, and strictly
true, that Creation was made but to subserve Redemption : the things removeable,
to give place to the things unremoveable.
For, a. the word fitly? will thus have an

exceedingly awkward elliptic sense, " that
the things which cannot be shaken may
remain," i.e. " may come into the place of
those removed, and thus abide for ever:"
for things which cannot be shaken remaining merely, would be a matter of course.
This is confessed by Grot. : " nam in id

quam videmus machina, ut
olim alteri mehori et non iinmutanda? locum faciat." But certainly this does not
lie in the word fitlvy.
/9. The logical propriety as well as the rhythm of the sentence is thus destroyed. For we should on
this rendering have the lva clause entirely
subordinated to the vtxoiruiivuw, and indicating, not the purpose of the main
action of the sentence, but that of the creation, a matter lying quite out of the present record. Certainly, if this were the
meaning, we should have had the part.
•wvKOttiiJiivw introduced with a «of, as is
generally done when an outlying circumstance is taken into account by the way
as e. g. in 1 Pet. ii. 8, ot xposK6rrowriyt
r$ \6yy &v*i9ovvTt$, tls t koI MOipw.
Besides which, I should have expected in
this case the aor. part., not the perf., the
tva, of purpose relating to the time when
the Creation took place, rather than to its
subsistence since then. So that it seems
to me, we must fall back on (1), viz. the
making lva belong to fitrdOtaiv, the
action of the sentence. This, it is true, is
not without difficulty. For, a. even thus
we must go some little out of our way for
a sense for n*lrp, though not so far as in
the other case, /uiwp must then mean,
mop remain over, when the ffoAcvrfpcya
are gone: may be permanently left: to
which sense there is no objection in Greek
any more than in English, but it does not
exactly fit the requirements of the sentence: 0. if *ciron)/4cV«ir be taken absolutely, "as of things which have been
made," we might be met by the h 4y&
vow in the citation from Isa. lxvi. 22
above, to shew that the new heavens and
the new earth are also ircvom/ilra : see
facta est haac

The answer to this
also Isa. lxv. 17, 18.
must be, though I own it is not altogether
a satisfactory one, that the xokToSou is not
the same in the two cases: that this word
carries rather with it x"P<"ro*Vro,» iwtfrv
icrfirewf, as that word is explained
ch. ix. 11 : whereas the other »ot« rests
in the almighty power of God, by which

rip
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eii^ff/vii.
2

13

Tim

i.

eh zi 6 6

3.

e

irapaXafifidvovre;

7uiTp€UG>fj*v *euap€<rn»9

2 If ace.

J

SO&p'

1

iii.

Ka\ y&p

i

o

to3

e

de<£

h r, ch. !. 16 reff.
Deot. it. 24. u. 3.

t

e^a/tei;
h

i

fier&

x*P LV>

&•*

€vKafieiafi

fa acdkl
*alcdef*

^9 tfft&v Trip m KaravaXiaKov,
g here only t.

f ch. Tiii. 8 reff.

33.

XII. 29.

i

ch. t. 7 (reff.) only.
here only. Deutl.c.

m

(-roc, ch. xiii.21.

k here only t.
Zeph. i. 18 al.

2 Mace,

it.

-tcu%
iii.

17,

m

17 vulg(and F-lat, not demid) D-lat «th Ath, Cyr,
28. cxo/Acy K[P]N a c d e* f k
Karpcvopcp KM[P]N rel Ath, Chr-3-mss
Antch, [Cosm,] Chr[-txt]-mss vary.
[Euthal-ms] Thl (Ec: txt ACDL f 1 17 [Chr, Cyr, Thdrt Cosm, Damasc-comm],
for cvapcarws, cvxapurrvs D[-gH]
I-ct'J f 52-6.
serviamus vulg(and F-lat) D-lat.
rel Chr, [Thdrt
rec (for et/A. jc. toow) oiSoi/s *c. fi/X., with
,tr> D Cosing.
,,a
8a
»*«*«
et
verecundia
D
M[P]N
D-lat, m«*B e*
,
ttasm.) Damasc]: evX. k. ai5ouj
coptt[(appy)
Syr
arm
Chr-ms,
Euthal-ms].
17
r«>«r«*tfa vulg(and F-lat) txt
lat).
D*(and
29. for koi, Kwpwi
:

KL

ACDWW

:

the spirit-world as well as the world of
sense was called into existence. See by
all means, on the whole, Lake xxi. 26).
28.] Wherefore (8i4 gathers its inference, not from the whole preceding paragraph, bnt from the yet once more shaking and consequent removing of earthly
things before those things which shall remain) receiving as we do a kingdom
which cannot be shaken (the pres. part.,
with the slightly ratiocinative force. irojpaXapPavovTce, not, as Calvin, " Modo fide
ingrediamur in Christi regnum;" and so
Schlichting, Limborch, Bengel, Semler;
nor does the participial clause belong to
the exhortation : but it indicates matter of
fact, from which the exhortation sets out,
and means (as in Dan. vii. 18, kcl\ vapahfyorrai rl\v fkurtXtUw &yioi Marov,
which probably was in the Writer's
mind,— and in other reff.) being par-

Xen. Mem. i. 2. 7; ii. 6. 21 ; iii.
:
and many other examples in Bleek),
(thankfulness) let us serve (the
indicative readings,
and \arpc6ofitv, are weakly supported, and do not suit
the sense nor the inferential $16. And
XaTpcvw|Mv cannot be taken, as in E. V.,
" by which we may serve'* but mast be

104 1

11. 2,

by which

(xw

,

s

hortatory like the other) God wellpleasingly (the dative t$ Off belongs to
the verb, not to *bap4crms as Valcknaer)
with reverent submission and fear (see
on ch. v. 7 for cvAdTtao. The rec. reading has against it, 1. the frequent conjunction in ordinary Greek of cu'ftcls and cfruC0cio, of which Bleek gives many examples,
and, 2. the fact that 94os occurs no where
else in the N. T. or LXX).
29.] For

moreover our God

is

a consuming Are

and

(koI ydp, as in ch. iv. 2 ; v. 12, and in
Luke xxii. 37, introduces the reason rendered by ydp as an additional particular
not contained in what went immediately
before,
answering to the Latin 'etenimS
It is ouite impossible that the Writer
should have meant, " For our Qod also,
as well as the God of the Jews :" as even
Bleek, De Wette, Tholuck, and Bisping

let

make him

takers of, coming into possession

of, fkur.

or apxb y *cLpa\cm&dv€iy, ' regnum capessere/ The participle then will be descriptive of our Christian state of privilege
and expectation: proleptically designating
us as in possession of that, whose firstfruits
foretastes we do actually possess),
us have thankfulness (rovrtariv,
tvxofMrrwMU' t$ 0c$, Chrys. : row-cart
ny akyvfup /ii}5« 8vsTcr&p*w, AAA' efiXapt<r'r&tity

fiiMom

ry roiavra

kqX

Matty, Thl.

And

Ijtij

Z6m

so Eisner,
Wolf, Bengel, Bbhme, Kuinoel, Bleek,
De Wette, Liinemann, Ebrard, Delitzsch.
Others render, "let us hold fast grace."
So Syr., Beza, Jac. Cappell., Est., SchlichBut this is impossible:
ting, Grot., al.
nal

Ix^/m? would be jcarc'xtt/icr (ch. iii. 6, 14;
Kporvptr (ch. iv. 14), and the
words would probably be in inverted
order; besides that x*P i¥ would hardly
be anarthrous. On the sense see Ps. 1. 23,
*' whoso offereth me thanks and praise, he
honoureth me;" and on %&piv ix tat» De~
sides reff., Jos. Antt. vii. 9. 4: Polyb. v.
x. 23) or

—

say.
Besides the utter incongruity of such a mode of expression
with any thing found in our Writer or in
the N. T., this would certainly have been
expressed teal yap jp*r 6 0*6 s.
The
words are taken from Deut iv. 24, or*
Kvptos 6 0*6s eov xvp Karat>a\l<TKov
iari, 0efc ftA^Hjj.
Cf. ib. ix. 3.
And
thus the fact that God's anger continues
to burn now, as then, against those
who reject his Kingdom, is brought in
and in the background lie all those gracious
dealings by which the fire of God's presence and purity becomes to his people,
while it consumes their vanity and sin and
earthly state, the fire of purity and light
and love for their enduring citizenship of

his kingdom).
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Pet.

i.

as.

2 PeU

i.

7 bia

1

onb +(-+**,
1

Pet.
1

/cat

J

avrol 6vre$

iii.

Cor.

8.)

xiii.

iv° ,[* al. xii. IS

r conatr., her* only $. (Mark tu. 24. Lake TiiL
only t. {-vo%, 1 Pet It. 9.)
q ch. ri. 10 reff.
'
'
' &c. (xrti.
» AcU
47. AcUxxti.M. 2 Pet. iii. 8, 8 only. Job xxriii. 21.) in Gr., panim.
x. «,
t Gbh. xriU. 1. xis.
29.) xxi. IS. xxtiii. 17 (1 Pet. iv. 4, 12) only t. Sir. xxtx. 28 (2 Mace. ix. 8) only.
lCor. xi.2. 2 Tim. i. 4. Pror. xxxi. (xxir.)7. (see Gal. il. 10. Col. It. 18.) uipir.,
u
1,2.
» ch. x. 34. Eph. iii. 1. ir. 1 al. Lam. iii. 34.
bere
ch. ii. 8 (from Pa. »lil. *) only.
(B def.).
z eh. si. 37 (reff.( only.
only.
1 King* xriii. 1
j 2 Cor. r. 6. xii. 2, 3.
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A

ftkolcvtw
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D

1

H

1

.

Kcueoxovfitiwp
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1—

J Various exhortaChap. XIII.
16.
tion* to Christian virtues: more especially to the imitation of the faith of their
leaders who had departed in the Lord : to
firmness in the faith : and following of
Jesus, who suffered outside the camp to

teach us to bear His reproach.
1.]
Let brotherly love (cJaAaScX^ta in the
sisters
and
brothers
classics, the love of
for one another : in the N. T., the love of
the Christian brethren. In ref. 2 Pet. it
is expressly distinguished from iydxrj, the
more general word) remain (we learn from
the Acts,—on the hypothesis of this Epistle
being addressed to the church at Jerusalem
(on which however see Prolegg.),— how
eminent this brotherly love had been in
that church, and, without any hypothesis
as to the readers, we see from onr ch. x.
32 ff. that the persons here addressed
had exercised it aforetime, and from ch.
vi. 10, that they still continued to exLet it then remain, not die
ercise it.
out.
And it is put first, as being the
first

of the fruits of faith.

tions in ch.

iii.

12

f.; x.

24

The exhortaf.; xii.

12

ff.,

+iX2,
point the same way).
8.J
a8cXe>(a is now specifically urged in two
of its departments, hospitality, and care of
prisoners.
2.] Forget not hospitality
to stranger! (so in ref. 1 Pet., after re-

commending hy&rni* iiertyri

if* iavrofo,

he

Cf. also
proceeds <pt\6t<voi ci* oAA^Aovs
ref. Rom., and Titus i. 8 : 1 Tim. iii. 2.
Bleek remarks that the notices found in
the writings of the enemies of Christianity
.

shew how much this virtue was
among the early believers: and

practised
refers to

Julian, Ep. 49, and Lucian de Morte Peregrin i, ch. 16): for thereby (by exercising
ft)

J

d

m

[Eatbal-ms

tome unawares entertained angels
Abraham, Gen. xviii., Lot, Gen. xix.

6&oi*Of>ovvTas, ol 8} Oeiortpas oVrcf <p4cr<wx
lAcAt^curar : and Jos. Antt. i. 11. 2, Oravd-

pcro? rptis ayyfaovs
cTfoi

.

. . «rol
voyXeas
re fcavrdt, Kal

.

ijffirdo-arS

rap* abr$

uaraxBim-as TopcjrcCAci t«W»r
On the motive propounded,
Calvin remarks, " Si quia objicint rarum

illud fuisse, responsio impromptu est, non
angelos tantum recipi, serf Christum ipsum.
quum pauperes in ejus nomine recipimus."
He further notices, " In Gracis elegans
est allusio (fAafloir and linXavQdvteO*)
quae Latino exprimi non potest."
On
IXa6ov (cviVarrcs, Chrys. says, rl fori*
tKaOov ; obK cfcdVef <pr\a\v i^ivtaav : and
Thl., drrl tow )\yvbi\eo» oVi iyytkoi Ijaav
ol t*vi(4n*roi, koX tiroes pi\or(fio9t airrobs
l£4vi<rat>.
Cf. Herod, i. 44, oiKiouri farotttdfitvos rbv (civoy <pov4a rov ircuSos l\dv-

6ari 06ffK»v. The vnlg. rendering, " latuerunt quidam angelis hospitio receptis,"
has led some R.-Cnth. expositors mentioned
in Estius to imagine that Lot's escape by
the men of Sodom being smitten with blindness is alluded to. Bleek refers to, and with
reason, a very beautiful sermon of Schleiermacher's, vol. i. p. 645, " Ueber die Christliche Gastfreundschafl."
He there sets
forth, how the motive, though no longer
literally applying to us, is still a real one,
inasmuch as angels were the messengers of
God's spiritual purposes, and such messengers may be found in Christian guests,
even where least expected).
8.] Remember (cf. ch. ii. 6) them that are in
bonds, as if bound with them (cf. 1 Cor.
xii. 26 : as fully sympathizing with them
captivity : not, as Bbhme, al.,
ejus nature) et conditions homines, qui ipsi quoque pro captivis sint, nimirum in ecclesia pressa degentea," which
in their

M quippe

travelling too far from the context):
those in distress (KOKovxevitcVtJV is the
general idea, including captives and any
other classes of distressed persons : as CEc.
is

Certainly it would appear at first sight from
the former account, that Abraham regarded
the " three men " from the first as angels
but the contrary view has nothing against

and

the narrative, and was taken by the
Jewish expositors : cf. Philo de Abr. § 22,
vol. ii. p. 17, 0*Qff*p*vot rptis its aVSpas

IcVouf,

/icraAft/Se?!'.

(viz.

it in

D KLM[P]

KOKmxovfitvwp C.

Thl.,

% «V tpvAoxa?*

*.

«V \ifi$

ff

l*

trip* 0Atyci), as also yourselves being
in the body (i. e. as in reflf., bound up with
a body which has the same capacity of

:

:
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*iv iramv, kcu 17 c Kol-rq acdkl
m
*»?/)' ifP|» m i%
\
f
poiypus g Kpivu o Geo?. ™ d« r s
iropvov<i yap kcu
bklmo
Tim.
b~lTim.iii.il 2»«
• » here only (we note). WW. mW. ». *S.

= Actor. si. awuan.
1 Cor. ilL 13.

.

,

.

*"tuuo9 6

d tt/AiavT05"

ftJ^iSS

XIIL

t

*iyd/u>s
\

t

\

,

ili!l5.
6. Tit.

It.

li.

c

9. 10 el.

• eh. xiL 16

rtff.

reff.

Lnke

xi. 7.

Rom.

«=
Ix. 10. xiii. 13 only.
1 Cor. tI. » only.

Gen.

fLakexTUi.il.

xlix. 4.

Job xxir.

g

IS.

d ch. tu. 28
as ch. x. 30.

4. rec (for yap) 8«, with CD8 KL rel Syr fflth-rom [arm] Clem, Caes, [Eus. Ephr,
copt [Eathal-ms]
Epiphj] Did, Amphil, Cbr Thdrt, autem F-lat Ambr : tit
Primaa, enitn vulg D-lat.

AD^PjN

suffering.
.

The words have been differently

rendered. Calvin says, " Refero ad eeclesia
corpus, nt ait sensus, Qnandoqnidem estis
ejusdem corporis membra, communiter vos
affici decet alios aliornm malis:" and so
Braun, al. Bat this cannot be extracted
from the words tV *4paft\, without the
Beza renders, '< ac si ipsi qaoque
article.
corpore adflicti essetis:" and says, " 4v
adfian prorsuB videtnr illad declarare quod
in vernaculo sermone dicimus en personnel' in other words, says Bleek, as
Pbilo expresses it, De Spec Legg. ad 6.
7, § 30, vol. ii. p. 326, &s iv rots Mpwv
Bat this is
Kajcovficvoi.
<rd>fjui<riv avrol
equally out of the question : and there can
be no doubt that the simple meaning is
the true one.
So (Ec. (tiydp tit kvahoylffotro, Zri

icol

adrift TfpiicctTau 6/ioio-

Tadhs 4k*Ipois a&fia, «*Ac4<rct /xa\\ov
atnovs tid re r^v o*v/nrdB*MV teal tiia
rbv <p6$oy fiy ra tpoia 4k ti}i arav$pmfias xdep), Thl., and most Commentators).
4. J Exhortation to chastity.
Let
your marriage (yapo*, elsewhere in N.T.
in the sense of a wedding, here has its ordinary Greek meaning) be (held) in honour

in all things (see below) and your marriage bed be nndefiled: for fornicators
and adulterers God shall judge. There
are several debateable matters in this verse.

a command or an assertion ?
" Holatter view is taken in Syr.
nourable is marriage among all, and their
:"
bed is nndefiled
Beza, Grot, our E. V.,
First, is it

The

And so Chrys. (»«s rifuos 6 yapos;
tri iv (raxppoavvy, <p7j<rl, 9iarripti rbv
wwrroV), CEc, Thdrt'. (apparently).
Bat
against this is the following clause, ko.1
4\ ko(tt) &|t(avTc* : for it is impossible to
keep to the same rendering in this case
cf. Syr. above : the E. V. has evaded this
difficulty by rendering, " and the bed nndefiled," leaving it, as its guide Beza does,
uncertain whether " undefiled " is an epithet, as usually-taken by English readers,
or a predicate, as the Greek absolutely requires. For had the meaning been, " Mar.
nage is honourable among all, and the (an)
nndefiled bed," certainly the article could
not have stood before Kotrn without standing also before Itfiiavros : it must have been
Ketf Koirn kpdavros or kcl\ q koItv y afxiaval.

to*.

So that the

indicative supplement,

iertvy must be dismissed, as inconsistent
with the requirements of the latter clause;
and, I might add, with the context: in
which, besides that the whole is of a hortatory character, the very same collocation of
words immediately follows in hpiX&pyvpo*
6 TpoVos, where no one suggests i<mv as
oar supplement. The imperative view has
accordingly been taken by very many Commentators > as e. g. by Thl. (see below), and
the great mass of moderns. Delitzsch holds
that no supplement is wanted, the clause
being an exclamation carrying with it a

hortatory force. But surely this is equivalent to supplying for*. The next question respects cv trowrvv, whether it is to be
taken as masculine, 'among all men,'
or as neuter, * in all things.' The doubt
was felt as early as Thl., who thus
expresses it : 4v veurar odv, fxy 4 v rots
vpofitfiriK6ei fiiv, iv 9e rots viois oil, aX\*
4p xa<riv.
t) leal iv ra<r i rp6wois *tai ir
itaxri Katpots, fib iv fotyct fiiv, iv hvivti
8* 00, fiy 4r rolrrtp \ikv fiipa rlfttos, iv
aAAy tik off, aXV 5Aof ip 8\«j» rlfuos for*.

The masculine

is

taken by Erasmus, Ca-

jetan, Luther, Calvin, Beza, and most Commentators, especially Protestants, and in
later times by Schulz, Bdhme, De Wette,
Wahl, Kainoel, Tholuck. And it is variously interpreted : either, a. as by Luther,
that all should keep marriage in honour, by
not violating it ; J9. as by BOhme, Schulz,
al., that the unmarried should not despise
it, but it should be held in honour by all;
or, y. as Calvin, al., that it is allowed to
all conditions of men, not denied to any, as
e. g. it is to the Romish priesthood.
But
it is altogether against the masculine sense,
1. that 4v wcunv would not be the natural
expression for it, but iropc\ trooav: cf.
Matt. xix. 26 (bis), and
:
Acts xxvi. 8
Rom. ii. 13 : 2 Thess. i. 6 : James i. 27
||

(kftiavros vapa rel $*£): and, 2. that
our Writer uses iv vcuriv in this very
chapter for ' in all things,' ver. 18. Seo
also reff., and Col. i. 18
Phil. iv. 12.
So
that the neuter view is to be preferred and
:

:

so (Ec, Corn, a- Lap., Calmet, the R.-Cath.
expositors generally, Bleek, De Wette,
Liinem., Delitzsch, al. For the phrase
KoCrn, ajiCavros, Wetst. quotes from Plutarch de Fluviis, p. 18, &wb rrjs fnjrpvuis
<t>i\o6fi€vos, Ktd fify
$4\»v fuaivctv r^v

l7m

47
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h

{

cuf>t\dpyvpo? 6

avro? yap

etprjfeev

ifxol

r

7

;

*

[koX\

fiorjOcx;,

avBpanro?

Tp6iros, k ap/covfievoi rote
n av&, ovS ov
<re

m Ov

6 6>9re

KaraXekrar
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firj

l

irapov<nv. hinm.iiLa

ae

/lmJ

«y-

l

Oappovvras ripa? Xiyew
ov <fx>/3T)0q<rofiar rl iroitjvet

r&v

Mvrjfiovevere

Bleek. (eonetr., Rom. xii. 9.)
r. 16.
w. eVi, 3 John 10.

k

*

Luke Ut

fioi

jr**"**'

vfxwv, n ot-

fjyovpivtov

Tin.
Gr.,freq. Xen. Symp.

»SSlfSi
"Hm. xJ!:
1

q K1//M09

•Mr* «-

8 (Matt. xxt. 9
It. 42 al. la Bl.

> Mace,
1 a here only.
mJoan.
6 (alio Gen. xariii. lft. 1 Chron. xxriii. 20. Dent. xxxi. 6, 8. aee Bote).
n Acta xt! . 26. xxril.
w. ^ is.pn.
Eph. ti. v
only. laa,
ueut., i1 unron.
ch. x. 25 ren.
LXX, aa aDore,
aboTe, Dent.,
Chron.
o co.
reft LXX,
L.JLJL, aa al
abore (on).
~ 9 oniy.
-*- •*•
^
p (-#-) elaw. Paul (2 Cor. v. 6, 8. «U. 16. x. 1, 2) only. Pro*, f. 21 (xxxl. 11 [Hj Aid.) only.
exTii. 6.
r hero only. lea. i. 7 al. fr. (-*W, ch. ii. 18. -eta, It. 16.)
a - (eee
e n«
note) Luke
xtU. 32. John xt. 20. xrl. 4. Acta xx. 36. 1 Chron. zvl. IS.
t.
Lake xxtt. 26.
J6. ActaTiL
10. xv. n. tt. 17, 24. Jar. It. 23.
u - ch. riU. 5 raff.
ft eonetr.,

14.

1

ri.

i.

'"

a

-'-'

p^

=

.

rec eyjraraAurw (see
c d f

5. [for tiprjKtr, *<py C-corr.]

Damas^

Chri Thdrt

al.)t«

ms Damasc-ms

Thl]

:

txt

ACD*KLM[P]N

LXX-B ), with D 1 rel [Clem l
h m o 17 Chr-2-mss [Euthal1

<Ec]."

om rjfxas M.
rjfias D[-gr : ita audiente (sic) dicite D-lat]
C»[P] W(noe in lxx-H) 17 vulg(and F-lat) D-lat Syr copt [»th].
7. TporiyovfLfvcev Dl [prapositorum latt].
6. Xeyttv

bef

om

:

ecu

Koirqv rod ytrrfivarros. The latter clause
carries with it the anticipation of con-

demnation in

spiral.

Man may,

may

or

not, punish them : one thing is sore: they
shall come into judgment, and if so into
condemnation, when God shall judge all.
6, 6.] St. Paul usually couples with
filthy desire, filthy lucre, as both of them

incompatible with the kingdom of God:
e. g. 1 Cor. v. 10, 11; vi. 9 f. : Eph. v. 8,
5 : Col. ill. 5.
5.] Let your manner of
life (reff.) be void of avarice : contented
(sufficed) with things present (the construction is precisely as in ref. Rom., ^
kwwrrvyovvris to
cVyamf iurvwiitpiros'
On kpKovfityos and rots
Tronipb* k.tA.
Among
Tapovffiv, see Bleek's examples.
them, we have the very phrase in Teles, in
/fr&rp
kpicovfitvos
roU
serm.
Stobosus,
95,
frapovai, roov tor6nmv oIk iwtOvfiwv : Democrat, in Stobfflus, serm. 1, voir Taptovaw
bptcuffdcu: Phocyl. 4, ipKourBat Taptowrt,
koX iWoTplcov aWxcerfau. The construction OjHMurftoi Tin occurs in Herod, ix. 33,
o&$* oirm t<pri $ri tytchvOai rofcouri fiovsee also reff.) : for He
of ch. x. 23, God,
already named ver. 4. " In post-biblical
and >jh are
Hebrew," says Delitzsch, "
wouri^

and

al. (Bl.)

:

(viz. 6 iwayytt\dfit¥os9

wn

used as the mystical names of God") hath
•aid, I will not leave thee, no nor will I
forsake thee (passages bearing some re-

semblance to this are found in the O. T.,
but no where the words themselves see
:

reff.

But

in Philo, Confns. Ling. § 32,

i. p. 431, we have, kSyiov rov fAcc*
06ov pcorov 4ifitp6T7irot 4\vlbas xPrl <rr^ t
facoypdtpov rois vcufalas ipaarcus a^p^rai
rotoVSc, Ob nt <rt hvS>, ov8* oh yA\ <rc tyitarakhru. This is certainly singular, and
cannot be mere coincidence. Bleek and
Lunemann suppose the Writer to havo

vol.

made the

citation direct from Philo (see
i.
par. 166), whereas De-

Prolegg. §

the expression was
taken from Dent. xxxi. 6 A, ov
o*f
ojrjj otto* oh fi4\ <rc 4yfcatra\ttrpt and had

litzsch believes that

^

become inwoven into some

liturgical or
homiletic portion of the services in the

oW

oi |&^ occurs
Hellenistic synagogue.
again Matt. xxiv. 21) :
6.] so that we
say (not • can say' nor 'may say,' both
which weaken the confidence expressed)
with confidence, The Lerd (mrp in the
Psalm, and probably used of the Father,
as in other citations in this Epistle, e. g.
vii. 21 ; viii. 8—11; x. 16, 30; xii. 5
and without a citation ch. viii. 2) is my
helper (in the Heb. only *} rrirr), [and (not
in Heb., see also digest)], I will not be
afraid: what shall man do unto me (such
is the connexion, both in the Heb. and
here not, " I will not be afraid what man
shall do unto me," as the English Prayer
Book after the vulg., " non timebo quid
faciat mihi homo," which is ungrammatical (ri ftr voip or wot^oy)) t
7«] Eemember (may be taken in two ways, as

ch.

al.,

:

Thl.,

0or)$ctr

avrois

4* reus awfxariKcus

vpbs fiifirjo-ir aur&v
rovrovu The former meaning
would agree with tiiturfiriuaO* in ver. 8
but it is plain from what follows here (e. g.
Xp*(aitt

fj

iral

*Ta\tl<j>*i

iXdKrieay and Ufyuriv) that the course of
these Jiyotymi is past, and it is remembering with a view to imitation that is enjoined) your leaders (4yovrUVOi> vv - x 7»
24, are their leaders in the faith : cf. also
irponyotiMiroi, in Clem.-rom. ad Cor. i. c. 21,
It is a word of St. Luke's, cf. reff.,
p. 256.
answering to the vpofordfitvot of St. Paul,
1 Thess. v. 12. It is found in later Greek,
—in Polyb., Herodian, Diod. Sic. al., in

—

this

same

sense.

See also Sir.

ix.

17 ;

x.

2

:

.
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T Acti

Tiii.

86.

rive?

v

iKa\rj<rap vfuv rbv "Koyop rod 0€ov,

ziii. 46. sir.

t

wac5
w

xtS'?3

XIII.

x e/cpaatv

P°vvTe$ tt\v

J avaaTpcxprft

rrfc

&P w avadeco- acdkl
rrjvedetg

* [Ufieurue

hk

7
£. «TkI: irlarip.

InBl.

s

1

6

LVuJniy.**
7

T0

^

iyOes

9c $i&axais

al&vas.

7rapatf>ip€a0e */cakbv ycLp

h

GTjfiepOV

fcal
d

o auro?,

iroiictKcwi Kal

e

l

/CO*

gevai?

xapiri fiefiaiovadai

ttjv

firj

Kap-

.

1 1 Theaa.
15 a)». 2 Pet. ii. 7. iii. lit Tobit 4. 14 AB(om N). t Mace. r. 8. Ed-rat. (not AB) only.
a John It. 68. Act* rii. 88 only. Gen. zxxi.
8 John 11 only t. WUd. It. 8 B». xt. 9 only.
d ch. ii. 4 reft*.
c plnr., here only.
b
ch. i. 12, from Pi. ci. 87.
6. Joeh. Iii. 4 el.
Jude 12 (If ai i xlv. 36 B L.) only. 1 Kii
f
Acta xrli. IB. 1 Pet. It. IS. Wiad. xrl. 8. 8, 16.
gRom.xtT.Sl. 1 Cor. Til. 1. Gal. ir. 18.
h Rom. xi. 6. **
EpL
zzi. IS (Eti
s. 7) only.
il. 6, 8 al.
i ch. il. 8 raff.
ill.

=

&

*

XpiOTO?

iii.

13. 1 Pet.

«

f

E£h/i"a.
J antes

i

8 'Iiio-oS?

Cor. x. 18

1.

7, ».

=

=

l

»

ava$ta>pr\<r<iyT€S C.
8. rec (for f x*«)

CyrJ

x*«» with C*D»KLrP]

AC^MK.

txt
9. rec *§pup€p*<r$t, with
:

EL d e g

eopt [Bas 1 Chr Euthal-ms Thdrt

1

Damasc

(Ec].

(of that kind, who) apoke
to you the word of God (the aor. shews
was over, and numbers
speaking
that this
these leaders among those in ch. ii. 3 : as
those who heard the Lord, tty' &» *ls
The phrase
flfxas IfitBaiABri (7) awrnpla).
\a\uv rbv \6yov rov Btov, is the usual
one with St. Luke, cf. reff.), of whom surveying r&va-feojpctv, like bva-fyreiv, to
contemplate, or search from one end to the
Bl. quotes from Winer de Verboother.
rum cum Prepp. compos, in N. T. Usu,
p. iii, "aliquant rerum seriem ita oculis

ab imo ad summum, ab
extremo ad prindpium pergas." Similarly
Chrys., <jwcx»f arpttyorrts sap iavrois.

perlustrare, ut

The word occurs elsewhere

in St.

Luke

the termination (by death:
not as (Ec, but without deciding,
(ref.))

ws

tittfpxovrat icaAttf Tt> *V fd? 0l<p iura*
arpo<p4)v : nor, as Brann and Cramer, the
result for others of their Christian walk,
viz. their conversion : nor as Storr, al., the
result for themselves, viz. their heavenly
reward, which their followers could not in
have t$ollot
any sense twaBtuptiw.
in the sense of death Luke ix. 81 : 2 Pet.
i. 15 : and &4>i£is Acts xx. 29.
It is perhaps to be inferred that these died by
martyrdom, as Stephen, James the brother
of John, and possibly (but see the matter
discussed in JProlegg. to James, and in
Detitzsch's note here) James the brother
of the Lord : and possibly too, St. Peter
(see Prolegg. to 1 Pet.).
So the aucient
Commentators: so Thdor.-mops., Ocdfap6s <p7)<Tiy rjyovfidvovt robs rap* atrrois

We

Karayytikcunms rbv \6yov rrjs ctac/S^far
Kal rektwOfrras bwb *lov$ai»r abr6Bi'

voWol

8i focw, otirc 2r4<pavos \i6vov icol
6 fiaxatpa farcupiBcts, iXKa *tal
6 rod Kvpiov &&<\<pbs 'idicw&os, trtpoi He
ir\ci<rroi aiorrp irapaStZofidyoi.
Similarly
Thdrt., al.) of their conversation (i. e. their

*Id«a>/3«r

Orig, Ath, Epiphj Cyr-jer, [Euthal-ms

D'(and lat).
o [47 arm Thl] : txt ACDM[P]K

H"**!»**hich

only

rel

aft atuvas ins afinp

rel

vulg Syr

v

Christian &vcurrp4<pf<rBai, behaviour, walk,
course. No English word completely gives
For usage, see reff.), imitate the faith.
8.] Jesus Christ is yesterday and
to-day the same, and for ever (as to the
construction, A abr6% is the predicate to
all three times, not as vulg. (not Syr., if
at least Etheridge's version of it is to be
trusted), " Jesus Ohristus heri et hodie
ipse et in ssecula;" Ambr.(passim), Calvin,
al.
As to the connexion, the verse stands
as a transition from what has passed to
what follows. ' It was Christ whom these
t
yyot/xcpoi preached, 4kd\ii*eiM rbv K6yop
rov 0cov : Christ who supported them to
the end, being the author and finisher of
their faith; and He remains still with
regard to you (Snreo robs 4ryovn4vovs
\>H<bv oh Kar4\iV€v, AAA* ir vdurur aire\an$dvtro atn&v, offrw ko). dfiStr irriAttyerar 6 ainbs yip fori, altern. in
Till.
Similarly Chrys. alt.) the same:
be not then carried away ' &c. As to the
meaning of the words, IxMt (the common
and also Attic form, whereas xffls is Epic,
Ionic, and Attic) refers to the time past,
when their ftyotfjitvoi passed away from
them ; <rtj|Upov to the time present, when
the Writer and the readers were living.
In our E. V., this verse, by the omission of
the copula ' is,' appears as if it were in
apposition with " the end of whose conversation :" and in the carelessly printed polyglott of Bagster, the matter is made worse,
by a colon being substituted for the period
after " conversation."
Observe 'Iv)<rov«

it.

Xpwrnfc, not common with our Writer:
only e. g. ver. 21, where he wishes to give
a solemn fulness to the mention of the
Lord : Jesus, the Person, of whom we have
been proving, that He is XP1* 70'** the
Anointed of God. Cf. also ch. x. 10).
9.] Be not carried away (the rec. Ttpup.
is probably from Eph. iv. 14.
rrapa-

7!S°

nPOS EBPAIOT2.

8—10.
Sulp,
.*«y«if

ov

k

/SptofUHnv,

iraTqaavres.

10

l

n

"Exofuv Ovauurrqpiov,
m pais.. Matt. x*i.M

Pror. Till. 20.
16,50,51. B«r. il.7.

* irepiirarovvres

oh ovk m a*f>e\ri0ri<rav

ip

7.

o

ADW

265

1

vulg:

if;

ol

ov

x

*irepi- k-di.ta.io

m

(fxvyelv

,

2%l. u. w

.

CoL
It

L.

lCor.xiii.3.

ili.

John n.

Jer. U. 11.

Cor. is. 4.

v*pnraTti<rarrcs

d^KLMpE^K*

'arm Chr

pel

[i

Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc].
the prep, indicates, is to be
carried out of the right course. So Plato,

*)cpcer0«u, as

Fhffidr. p.

265

4<f>awr6fi€voi1

B, Ivms p&v &Atj0oCj rtvos

rdx*

8*

&* *<d
Timoleon

tt*AAo<re

Pint.
al
Tapa<p€p6ixcroi :
6,
adorrtu ical xapa<p4poyrcu
Kplatis
jiq&ims vwb rotw rvxdvrwv hraivuv koX
^f6y«y, 4KKpov6furoi rmp oltceiwv \oyi<rJElian has vwb rov olvov irapa(Ec. says, rh 8i vapnQ,
ford ncratpopas rmv fuuvofi4vfi9 rwv ryZ*
k&k*?<ti Tapa<p*pon*vM cfpirrai.
The fixed
point from which they are not to be car*
ried away, is clearly that given in the
laat Terse, viz. Jesus Christ) by various
(xoiKl\ais, varroSflnraTr al roiavrai yap
fiwv.

<t*p4ficvos.

oMv f}4(kuov
ftd\i<rra

*W

9id<popor
$x ovtrtp» ***'
8i to r&y Qpufidrotv tidtpopov.
Thl. says, rovr4vrur xapa rovfa

Chrys.
r6Zt /col xapa rovSe rtfc
if yap
aXtytia fiovoetMis, koX wpbt tr atpopuxra.
The reference, from what follows, is to
and
teachings about various meats)
Strange (rovr4orir9 oAAoVpuu rrjs dAijBtlas, Thl.
The use of Irtpos is similar,
from which frcpoSotfa has its technical
sense) doctrines (teachings: so StoawaA(ai,Matt.xv.9: Col.ii.22: ITim.iv.l):
for it it good that the heart be eon.
firmed (reff.) with grace (God's grace,
working on us by faith : Z*iicw<riv oti rh
trap xlrris 4arlP aw avrfi /3c/3eu<£<rp, ^
KapBla 4w &<r<pa\*ia tar'nttr, Chrys.), not
with meats (it is a question whether pp«#pcurvv be meant of meat eaten after sacrifices, or of " meats " as spoken of so much
by St. Paul, meats partaken of or abstained
from as a matter of conscience : cf. 1 Cor.
viii.
8, fip&fta iiftas ol xapleryaiv T<p
0e$: ib. ver. 13; ib. vi. 13: Rom. xiv.
16, 20, nh *v*K*r fip6paros KardXv* to
tpyov rov Btav. The former view is taken

by

Schlichting, Bleek, Lunemann, al., on
the grounds, 1. that the expression will not
suit meats abstained from, only those partaken of: "Cor non reficitur cibis non
comestis, sed oomestis . Cibornm ergo usni,
non abstinent)®, opponitnr hie gratia,"
Schlicht. ; 2. that ver. 10, which is in close

connexion with this, speaks of an altar and
of partaking of meats sacrificed and, 3.
that this same reference, to meats offered
in sacrifice, is retained throughout, to ver.
15. The other view is taken by Chrys.,
:

Thdrt., (Ec., Thl., Primas., Faber Stap.,

Erasm., Calv., Beza, the great body of later

Commentators, and recently by BOhme,
Tholuck, and Delitzsch. It is defended
against the above objections, 1. by remembering that in the other passages where
fipdfiara occurs with this reference, it is
used not merely in the concrete, for meats
absolutely partaken of, but in the abstract,
for the whole department or subject of
fipti/jutra, to be partaken of or abstained
from : 2. see below on the verse (3) stands
:

or falls with (2). And besides, it is supported by the following considerations:
4. that Ppd/iara is a word not found in
the law where offerings are spoken of (in
Levit. xix. 6 and xxii. 30, we have 0p«tyvcrai of peace-offerings and thank-offerings) : but in the distinction of clean and
unclean, Levit. xi. 34 1 Mace. i. 63 : 5. that
in all N. T. places, where fip&fia is used in
a similar connexion, it applies to clean and
unclean meats 6. that Bitiaxah xouct\ais
xapa$4p*ff$* must refer,
ical £4vats
fify
not to meats eaten after sacrifices, but to
some doctrines in which there was variety
and perplexity, as to those concerning
clean and unclean.
And I own these
reasons incline me strongly to this view,
to the exclusion of the other. Two ' monstra interpretations' need only be mentioned : that of the R.-Cath. Bisping, who
interprets x£pvi " by the eucharist :" and
that of Ebrard, who renders fitfiaiovaBai,
:

:

" cling fast to" and x4"rt and fipdpcuriv
as datives), in which (the observance of
which, fip&nara, as above, being used for
the observance of rules concerning meats
and drinks Ac.) they who walked were
not profited (the Jv belongs, not to 6^ca4<hj<rav, but to xipivarfitravrcs, according
to the very usual construction, xtpixarur
•V run, for to observe, to live in the pracany thing : see reff. and Acts xxi.
So Chrys., rovr4<rri¥, ol 9ia varrbs
$vA#okt€? abrd. These, who walked in
such observances, are the whole people of
Qod under the O. T. dispensation (notice
the historic aorists), to whom they were of
tice of

21.

themselves useless and profitless, though
ordained for a preparatory purpose: so
that Calvin's objection is answered," Certe
patribus qui sub lege vixerunt utilis fait
ptsdngogia cujus pars erat ciborum discrimen." Yes, and so was the shedding
of the blood of bulls and goats part of the

;
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Hob- °^* op exov&ur °* igowrtap
j;J|^^
M^ttTlx^H. Lukeiil. 5. Actaix.U*L 1 Mace. x. 86.

om

10.

ftovviav

(from similarity

to

exoudw ?)

gia : bat it was useless to take away
Thl., ol rff r&v fipupdrmr rgfrfjjfi <m>vxi\vaan*t 9ta varrbs ovfcv *ls
rifp ifwxV <b<p*K'fi(hi<rav, &s rijs wlorttts
?{u fores *ai t$ p6w rf ArwpeAfi 9ovIf.

Xcvorrts. Bat he understands it of robs
r^y 'Ioi/3oTkV xapar4)prj(rtv rStv /9/m»10.1 What is
ftirtou tlsdyoPT€s).
the connexion with ver. 9 P It is represented as being entirely done away by our
If I regard it
interpretation of 0p6fiar*.
aright, it is not only not done away, bat
established in its proper light. Those ancient distinctions are profitless: one distinction remains: thatonrtrae meat is not
to be partaken of by those who adhere
to those old distinctions : that Christianity
and Judaism are necessarily and totally
distinct.
See more below.
have an
altar (to what does the Writer allnde?
Some have said (Schlichting, Sykes, Michaelis, Kuinoel, and even Tholuck) that
no distinct idea was before him, bat that he
merely used the term altar, to help the
figure which he was about to introduce.
And this view has just so much truth in it,
that there is no emphasis on BvtriacrHiptow
The altar
it is not Svffiourr'fiptov {gopcr.
bears only a secondary place in the figure
but still I cannot think that it has not a

We

meaning. Others understand by
the altar, Christ himself. So Suicer, Wolf,
al.
So Cyr.-alex. de Adoratione, ix. vol. i.
oZv &pa ier\ rb Ovtricurp. 810,
r^ptov, airrbs 8c rb Bvfilafia, teal apx~
itptfo. This again has so much truth in it,
that the Victim is so superior to the altar
as to cast it altogether into shade; but
still is not Himself the altar.
Some again
(Corn. a-Lapide, Bdhme, Bahr, Ebrard,
Bisping, Stier, al.) understand, the table of
the Lord, at which we eat the Lord a
Supper.
This is so far true, that that
table may be said to represent to us the
Cross whereupon the Sacrifice was offered,
just as the bread and wine, laid on it, represent the oblation itself: but it is not
the altar, in any propriety of language,
however we may be justified, in common
definite

aMs

parlance, in so calling it. Some again,
as Bretscnneider, have interpreted it to
mean the heavenly place, where Christ
now offers the virtue of His Blood to the
Father for us. This again is so far true
that it is the antitype of the Cross, just
as the Cross is the antitype of the Lord's
table bnt we do not want, in this word,
the heavenly thing represented by, any
:

ol

rjj

XIII.
<Ttci)vf)

q constr., eh.

D 1 (and lat)

* Xarpevoire?.

1

M Danuuc

17.47

repre-

senting, the original historic concrete
material altar : we want that altar itself:
and that altar is, the Caoes, on which
the Lord suffered. That is our altar not
to be emphasized, nor exalted into any
comparison with the adorable Victim thereon offered ; bat still our altar, that wherein
we glory, that for which, as "pro aris," we
contend: of which our banners, our tokens,
our adornments, our churches, are full:
severed from which, we know not Christ;
laid upon which, He is the power of God,
and the wisdom of God. And so it is here
explained by Thos. Aquinas, Jac. CappelL,
Estius, Bengel, Erneeti, Bleek, De Wette,
Stengel, Lunem., Delitzsch) to eat of which
(cf. esp. 1 Cor. ix. 13, ol ra Up* 4pya(6ficvoi 4k rov Upov laOlovvur ol r? Qv<ruur~
:

vposctiptiorres

1*

hklmo

more than the enduring ordinance

TT\pi<p

acdk
*?
H^J*
c
a e if

riiL 6.
5.

r£

0wria<rT7jp(^

they have not licence
serve the tabernacle (who are these P
Some, as Schlichting, Moras, and strange
to say more recently Hofmann, Schrif tb. ii.
1. 322 ff., understand by then) the same, viz.
Christians, as the subject of *xojtc*.
Christians have an altar whereof (even)
they who serve the (Christian) tabernacle
have no right to eat i. e. as explained by
Hofmann, as the high priest himself did
not eat of the sin-offerings whose blood
was brought into the tabernacle, but they
were burnt without the camp, so we Christians have no sacrifice of which we have
any right to eat, no further profit to be
derived from that one sacrifice, by which
we have been reconciled to God. Bat this
is, 1. false in fact.
have a right to
eat of oar Sacrifice, and are commanded
so to do.
All that our Lord says of eating
His Flesh and drinking His Blood (explain it how we will) would be nullified

avfifitpl(ovrat)

who

We

:

We

and set aside by such an interpretation.
And, 2. it is directly against the whole
context, in which the fipdpara, whatever
they are, are pronounced profitless, and
they who walked in them contrasted with
us who have higher privileges. To what
purpose then would it be to say, that
we have an altar of which we cannot
eat? that we have a sacrifice which brings
us no profit, but only shame ?
I pass
over the interpretation which understands
by the words some particular class of
Christians among the Hebrews, because it
involves the anachronism of a distinction
between clergy and laity which certainly
then had no place: ana also because it

::
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11, 12.
'

u &v fhp
9

'

%

/

y
t

1*8101/

12w &o

aTfiaros rov

« eh. riii. 3 reff.
31. eh. xl. 4.)
Ix.

13

*

Xaov,

u Exod. xxix.
L

e.

Ler.

It.

x ch.

reff.

'

#

ra

rovrtov

T irap€/JL/3o\fjr

tov

e« rh *&yta Sut tov '-Lrt.T.u,
Tim.
"•
yg»
/
^
awftara u Kara/calercu eja> 77)9 liJ.tSfjr.
w *al 'IiTroS?, &a x cuyidoy Sia * *£C Yooiy,

ek<f>eperat 'tjixov to dtfia

/

ap%i€p€co<;,

13 ml.
ii.

14.

fir.

17 reff.

Sffw
3 Pet.

1

:

Kara

12.

om

(sic)

m

drafter

:

tccutrcu
1

k

cf. ch. viii. 5, where we have
:
XarptvovTts uTottlypari Kal <r*ci# tot
iwovpavivv : and remember that 4i fftcrjrfi*
barely so placed, cannot by any possibility
mean any part of the Christian apparatus
of worship, nor have an antitypical reference, but can only import that which
throughout the Epistle it has imported, viz.
the Jewish tabernacle : cf. ch. viii. 5 ; iz.
21 al.
Bengel, with his keen sight for
nice shades of meaning, has noticed, " est

quod

<rteriyfj, non «V rfj
For (reason why this

dicit rfj

11.]

rel

p

|£k .T5'.
(Acta xxl.
y ch.

vulg Chr-comu^ Thdrt

for jrarajraicroi, KarayaXuncorrai

o.

meanings

oncijif ")•

hradev.

.

would furnish no sense at all suiting the
passage, referring as it then would to some
Christians only, not to all. The only true
reference of our words, as also that which
has been all but universally acknowledged,
is that to the Jewish priesthood, and in
them to those who have part with them in
serving the rites and ordinances of the ceremonial law. These have no right to eat of
our altar : for just as the bodies of those
beasts whose blood was brought into the
sanctuary were burnt without the camp, so
Jesus suffered altogether without the gate
of legal Judaism. Let us then not tarry
serving that tabernacle which has no part
in Him, but go forth to Him without the
camp, bearing His reproach. For we cleave
not to any abiding city, such as the earthly
Jerusalem, but seek one to come. Let us
then not tarry in the Jewish tabernacle,
serving their rites, offering their sacrifices;
but offer our now only possible sacrifice,
that of praise, the fruit of a good confession,
acceptable to Qod through Him. Thus
and thus only does the whole context stand
Thus the words in ol r$
in harmony.
CKyvrj \arpt6orr** keep their former

aculeus,

]DKM[P]M

•

r - Rer. xx. 9 only.
x ch. ii. 11 reff.

ch. xi. 12 raff.
a ch. ix. 36 reff.

A

K

wvXrj?

tt}?

Ui. 10 reff.

w

11. Tec aft cufia ins vtpi afiaprias, with [C S
©th-rom.
aft ayia C 1 Syr copt [arm] : oin

D
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exclusion has place : because our great
Sacrifice is not one of those in which the
servants of the tabernacle had any share,
but answers to one which was wholly taken
out and burnt : see below) of the animals
of which the blood is brought into the
holy place by the high priest, of these
the bodies are consumed by fire outside
the camp (there was a distinction in the
sacrifices as to the subsequent participation

of certain parts of them by the priests.
Those of which they did partake (I take
these particulars mainly from Delitzsch)
were : 1. the sin-offering of the rulers (a
male kid), and the sin-offering of the common people (a female kid. or lamb), Levit.
iv. 22 ff., 27 ff. (compare the rules ib. ch. vi.
about eating and not eating the sacrifices) :
2. the dove of the poor man, Levit. v. 9
3. the trespass-offering, Levit vii. 7 4. the
skin of the whole burnt-offering, ib. ver. 8:
5. the wave- breast and heave-shoulder of
the peace-offerings : 6. the wave-offerings
on the feast of weeks, entire. But those of
which they did not partake were, 1. the
sin-offering of the high priest for himself,
Levit. iv. 5—7, esp. ver. 12 2. the sinofferings for sins of ignorance of the congregation, Levit. iv. 16 21, cf. Num. xv.
24 : 3. the sin-offering for high priest and
people combined, on the great day of atonement, the blood of which was brought not
only into the holy but into the holiest
:

:

—

Besides which we
have a general rule, to which doubtless
the Writer here alludes, Levit. vi. 80,
"No sin-offering, whereof any of the
blood is brought into the tabernacle of
place, Levit. xvi. 27.

the congregation to reconcile withal in
the holy place, shall be eaten: it shall
As regards parfire."
ticular expressions : <r& &yta here, as
in ch. ix. 8, 12, 24, 25, and x. 19, probably
means not the holy place commonly so
called, but the holy of holies, into which
the blood of the sin-offering was brought
on the day of atonement, and which only
typified heaven, whither Christ as High
Priest is entered with His Blood. f(w
wapfiApoXTJc refers to the time when
Israel was encamped in the wilderness:
the enclosure of the camp was afterwards
replaced bv the walls of Jerusalem, so that
?{a> rys vt\r\s below answers to it).
12.] Wherefore (as being the antitype of
the sin-offering on the day of atonement
"ut ille typus veteris testamenti imploretur, ilia figure qua? est de carnibus extra
castra comburendis," Est.) Jesus also,
that He might sanctify (see on ch. ii. 11)

be burnt in the

i%

:;

;::
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26.

Epo. ?:!?*
c eh. ii. 96
• lreff.

e

tqIpvp igepxtofieOa irpbs airrov efo> 7779
c

ilTi',^n i 7 .to*

*

d-lCor.

13. <t*PX*l"0*

avrov

oveiStafibv

yAvovoav

rcff.

b

X11I.

ch. mi.

U

D[-gr]

the people (see on ch.

ii.

<f>ipoirre;'

a\\a

irokiv,

a

It.2.

a

*

tt)i>

l4f

t

fiiXKovaav h

ch. xii. 27.

irapepfioXifc,

ov yap typiiev
f

s.

d c&8e

eiriffarovfiev.

ch. xi. 10.

g

= ch. x.

reffi,

K[P

47

l

]kCyr1 [Euthal-ms].

17) through Hie

own

blood, suffered (see on ch. ix. 26
on the abtolute meaning of wafts??) outside the gate (?£a> rij* *6\<a>s 'UpovIt is necessary in order
traXfa <Ec.
to understand this rightly, to trace with
some care the various steps of the symThe offering of Christ consists
bolism.
of two parts: 1. His offering on earth,

which was accomplished on the cross, and
answered to the slaying of the legal
victim and the destruction of its body by
the annihilation of the fleshly life
and, 2. His offering in the holy place
above, which consisted in His entering
heaven, the abode of God, through the
veil, that is to say His flesh, and carrying
His blood there as a standing atouement
for the world's sin. This, the sanctifying
of the people through His own blood, was
the ulterior end of that sacrifice on earth
and therefore whatever belonged to that
sacrifice on earth is said to have been done
in order to that other.
This will sufficiently account for the telic clause here,
without making it seem as if the ultimate
end, the sanctification of God's people,
depended on the subordinate circumstance
of Christ's having suffered outside the
gate.
It did depend on the entire fulfilment by Him of all things written of Him
in the law
and of them this was one).
fire,

Delitzsch, e. g.t charges Bleek with error
in saying that Chrys. omits vtpl afiaprlas
in ver. 11.
He does omit it the second
time, but not the first), Liraborch, Hera-

nor that of Schlichting
opprobria, &c., cum illo subeamus "), Grot., Michaelis, Storr, al. Both
these may be involved in that which is
intended; the latter particular is presently
mentioned : but they are not identical with
Possibly there may be a reference to
it.
Exod. xxxiii. 7, iytvero, vas 6 (ifrSw
Kvpiov 4£cTop<v*ro ei* r^p aiajy^v 'Hfr
richs, Kuinoel, al,

("exilia,

Bleek objects that
etcrjrfi to
have been so shortly before mentioned as
Jewish
sanctuary,
in disrepresenting the
*£»

rrjs Tapcfi&o\i\s.

if so,

we should not expect %

rfjs

from the Christian.
But this
seems hardly sufficient reason for denying
the reference. The occasion in Exod. xxxiii.
was a remarkable one. The people were
just quitting Sinai, the home of the law
and the was 6 (rjruv rbv Kvpior seems to
bear more than ordinary solemnity), bearing His reproach (see on ch. xi. 26. voirrc<rri, to
afrra iraVx<*Kre$. frouwovrrcs
ahr$ 4p roTs Ta&fificurur, Chrys., (Ec).
14.] For (reason why such going
forth is agreeable to our whole profession
not, as Bengel, al., why the word vapep$o\-f), and not w6Kts 9 is used above) wo
have not here (on earth: not, as Heinrichs, in the earthly Jerusalem.
684 in a
local sense is said by Btthme, after Aristarchus, to be hardly Greek : but it is a mistake ; the sense beiug found in the classics
from Homer downwards. Palm and Rost,
sub voce, maintain the correctness of
Aristarchus's view : but it seems beyond
question that in such expressions as
'H^cuort wpofi6\* &8e, the local meaning
must be recognized) an abiding city, but
we seek for (fritt|T«iv, see on ref.) that

iirst exposition is very similar, not as
quoted by Bleek, that we should follow
the Lord in his sufferings this latter is
the explanation of rbv bvttZiVfibv avrov
<p4povm * see below. I may mention that
the fact of Chrys. having given two expositions of the passage, as of some others,
has much bewildered the Commentators.

(abiding city) which is to come (" Futuram
civitatem banc vocat, quia nobis futura
est.
Nam Deo, Christo, Angelis jam
praesens est." Schlichting. Tet this is not
altogether true. The heavenly Jerusalem,
in all her glory, is not yet existing, nor
shall be until the number of the elect is
accomplished. Then she shall come down
out of heaven as a bride prepared for her
husband, Rev. xxi. 2. This verse certainly
comes with a solemn tone on the reader,
considering how short a time the fUrowra

:

(toCkw commonly in
Greek stands second at least in a sentence.
13.] 80 then

But

in later writers as in the

LXX

(reff.),

it is not uncommonly put first, as here
and sometimes even in classical Greek cf.
Lobeck on Phrynichus, p. 342 f. who gives
an example from Aristoph. Acharn. 904*
4798a* roivw cvKoipdvnjy Hay*
and
several from later authors) let us go forth
:

f

:

Him

outside the camp (air! rov *£»
Kara w6fiov ytvt&fitOa xokirtlas, Thdrt.
This is certainly intended, and not the
meaning given by Chrys. (rbv aravpbv
abrov eupufxtv xal ?£« k6<T[xov fi4v»ii*y, in
his second exposition in Horn, xxxiii. His

to

:

tinction

acdk
cdef*
17.47
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w inreueeTe* avroX

^v^&if vfi&v a>9
~
«
%apa9 toitto vouaatv

\
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/xera

«
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%

^* Xo7<w B &
o - HoexA
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»•*

if/u'reir.

\

teat

\

fit)

ProT

s.

xir.
-

,]

F.] B*».)
M.tt xr. 8 Mk., from Iaa. xxix. 13. Ron. Hi. 13. 1 Cor. xlr.
p
10 (ch. xi. 12) only,
here only. (w. «Vf Matt. x. 32 al. tr.) «fo*M
q dat.,
•>- Rom. xt. 23.
Pi. cxxxt. 1. exxxriii. 1.
2 Cor. ix.
r here onlj t.
13 only. (1 John i. Sal.)
t
rer. 8.
Tver. 7.
u ch. xl. 8, 8 (reff.) only.
where only t. Gr. freq.
xMarkxiil.33. Luke xxl. 36. Epo. ri. 18 only. ProT. rlii. 31 al. {-vvia,
Cot2 Cor. xi. 27.)
16.
1
Pet.
xri.
2.
11.
i
M.tt
38.
Luke
U.
_
xii.
AcU xlx.
y -J.
40. 1 Pet. ir. S. Dan. ri. 3. Tbeod.
a eh. x. 8A reff.

xxzl. 31

21.

1

Malt.

A [not

Pet.

II

=

iii.

xi. 2ft.

a

*&

15. om ovw D'H'fPSyr].
10. ins rns bef icoiwiai D.
17. aft vwtuctr* ins avrots H*.
us Xoy. awot. bef vwtp r. ^vx- v/a.
vu1g[(and
F-lat) Orig-int,] Priuias.
[axooWorro* D»-gr.
add w*pi ufuov D'(and lat) copt.]

A

t^Ais did actually remain, and bow soon
tbe destruction of Jerusalem put an end
to the Jewish polity which was supposed to be so enduring).
15.]
Through Him (placed first, as carrying
all the emphasis
through Him, not by
means of the Jewish ritual observances)
therefore (this ofo gathers its inference
from the whole argument, vv. 10—14)

—

let
fice

us

offer

up

(see

on

ref.)

a sacri-

of praise (farCa alvfoiwa

the

is

term for a thank-offering in the law see
Levit. vii. 12 (5, LXX). Cf. reff. and Ps.
xlix. 23, $wr(a al»4o*wt foldVci fit, and
cxv. 17 (cxvi. 8), ao\ 6foa Bvaiav aLvi<rt»s.
The Commentators quote an old saying of
the Rabbis, " Tempore futuro omnia sacrificia cessabunt, sed laudes non cessabunt."
Cf. Philo de Victim. Offer. § 3, vol. ii.
:

p. 253,

rV tyivrriv avdyoveri $v<r(ar

t

6/tvots

row tbtpyerriv ical acrrypa Qthv ytpalporrts) continually (not at fixed days and
seasons, as the Levitical sacrifices, but all
through our lives) to God, that it, the
fruit of lips (icapwbv xfiAlwr is from
Hosea (ref.), where the LXX give &jtawoi&rofitr Kapwhw xciAfor tyta? as the
rendering of
on$ rn^j, " we will
account our lips as calves" (for a sacri-

vn^

fice): E. V., "we will render- the calves
of our lips." The fruit of the lips is explained by the next words to be, a good
confession to God) confessing to Hit name
(i. e. the name of God, as the ultimate
object to which the confession, oY alrrov,
Jesus, is referred. For the construction,
see reff.).
16.] But (q. d. the fruit of
the lips is not the only sacrifice : God must
be praised not only with the lips but with
the life. So Thdrt., *&«<£«
rrjs olviatvs Ovcriov hpiffKovcatr ry 0cy* <rWfet/{«
34 alrrji ical
rrjs •inroitas
Kavmvia*

tV

tV

V

*Ik6t»s 4nd\f(rt) of beneficence (cviroifais
later Greek : Wetstein gives
many examples of it. Pollux says cvtpycela, x&Pis» 8fcy>«<£. to yap tbroita ov
Mar Kinpnai) and communication (of
your means to others who are in want, see
reff.: an usage of the word which, ns Bleek
remarks, sprung up in the primitive Chris,
tian church, as also the corresponding one
of the verb: see on ch. ii. 14) be not forgetful (ver. 2) : for with suoh sacrifices
(viz. cfarotfa ical Koivturla, not including
ver. 15, which is complete in itself) God is
well pleased (cfapc<rrov|La( tivi (ref.) is
not elsewhere found in N. T. or LXX, but
in the later Greek writers, e. g. Diog.
Laert. iv. 6. 18: Diod. Sic. iii. 54; xx. 18:
Ctem.-nlex. Strom, vii. 7, § 45, p. 858, ib.
12, § 74, p. 876 P. : and so in Polyb. iii.
8. 11, tostipcarovrro rots far* 'Arvl&ov

a word of

vparroficroii).

17

—2ND.] Concluding exhortation* and

notices.

17.]

Having already

in ver.

7

spoken of their deceased leaders in the
church, and thereby been reminded of their
stedfistness in the faith, he has taken occasion in the intervening verses to admonish
them respecting the danger of apostasy to
Judaism, and to exhort them to come fearNow he returns
lessly out of it to Christ.
Obey your
to their duty to their leader*.
leaders (**pl 4*i*K6**v \ty*i, (Ec., ThL),
and submit (to them) firtCfcafat, in the
regular course of your habits, guided by
them, persuaded that their rule is right :
fartficciv, where that rule interferes with
your own will : v<ld«r6cu has more of free
following, 6**1**1* of dutiful yielding):
for they (on their part, brought out by
the afoot) keep watch on behalf of your
souls (not
vr*p v/joV as Bdhme, but
rather
tp&v us cwrrjpiay : the

=
= Mp

—
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b Mark

b

tU. 34.

?2,1
in™" li/.
e

18 d TlpO?- ACDK
yap VfUV TOVTO.
*
1T€t06fl€0a yap OTA KO\f)V f OWel- edefg

a\v<TLT€\€<?

e

TjfUOP*

&

&7cr«/ fyofiev, *
iraaiv xa\a>? h 0€\oj/t69 l avaaTpi(f>€a6ai'
l
19 k *n*€pia<TOTepa)$
7rapaxa\& tovto iroifjcrai,

l,rt "

iva

&€

cTiJ?

m rdxtov n anroicaTaara6&

d
A?to%ui.?5.
«

c

OT€vd^OVT€^

d 7T€pl
€VX€(T0€

C0'*

XIII.

20

£«£.'•««

c

O

8^ ° 0€O9 t^9 ° elpqvrfi, 6 p avcvywywv
g~Ter.4wff.

f AcUzzlU. I. eeech. z.ttraff.
Eph. ii. 2. I Tim. iii.
ii. IS.
1 al. fr. (ch.

iii.

13 raff.)

vfilv.

1 P«t.

15.

i.

17.

m John iiii.

=

» Pet.
17.

h John
ii.

t.

3ft,

k ch.

18.

zz. 4.

1

Tim.

iii.

=

18.

kou bef weoi

iti9

C*D»KN*

D

!

(and

lat)

Chr^

ii.

1

zii.

Phil. iv.

AC^MCP]

wuB6fA€Ba,

see reff. and hero chosen perhaps to correspond to icaAdf below), desiring in all
thing! (not as Chrys., Erasm.(par.)9 Luth.,
:

&

al.,

masculine,

ohtc

—

cV

4Bvucots

pfoow,

aX\a xal cV tyir, but as in ver. 4) to
behave ourselves with aeemlinen (rovr-

677

iariy, awposK&Tus Ztdyfiv o**ouB&(orrcs
koI airKovhaKlo-rots. Thl.
This appears to

irtl$t<T$€ rots fry.

A*o84<roKTCf, ft koI rrp6rtpov
tlvor, AAA* o£8i vvv aiorwfooiiac 6 yap
4>60os ravWris rijs atcxAtji avvcx&* Kara*
K.r.K

point at some offence of the same kind as
we know to have been taken at the life and
teaching of St. Paul with reference to the
law and Jewish customs).
19.] But I
the more abundantly (see on ch. ii. 1)

tV

tyvxh*) 1 that they may do
thia (viz. watch, not give an account, for
thus the present rotixrw, and toCto yap
aAvfftTeAif vfxiv would be inapplicable)
with joy, and not lamenting (over your
disobedience): for thia (their having to
lament over you) ii unprofitable for you
(XwiTcXci is found in Luke xvii. 2. " The
exhortation is like Paul in its spirit, cf.
1 Thess. v. 12, 13, but more like Luke in
fftlti fjLov

2 Car.

more necessary still) we have
a good conscience (St. Luke's expression.

tyvxh bringing iu the idea of immortality),
aa having to give an account (Thdrt. wellremarks, vapoLivti fikv rois /iaB^rais inrKara
attofaiv rois b'iZao'KdXois' bvfiytip*
rabrov ko\ robs ttb'aaK&'Kovs tls v\*lova
TpoBvfilar fttSdVirci yap abrovs aypvmur
Chrys. de
koI ras (bBvras fcifialvuv.
2, p.

=

Rom.

rec (for wttBo/itBa) wtrotBap.9v, with
:

i.

1

2 Cor. ziU. 11.

Cor. zir. 33.

[arm Chr Euthal-ms Tbdrt Damasc], confidimus vulg txt
17, euademut D-lat. (K l reads wtpi wmv on koAijj'. Ba yap ori KaKrjvS

(Migne), says, to 70^

vetcptov
1 «=

1 raff.

rel

Sacerdotio, lib. yi. init., vol.

e/c

iU. 12.

14. Ter. 23 only t. Wild. xiii. 19.
1 Mace. ii.
i. 6) only.
Hoe. si. 11. Polyb. nil. 29. ft,

here (Murk iii. 6 Ii. Till. 2d. iz. 12 » Mt. AcU
t
o Rom. sr. 33. ztL 20.
afroicareVnprar airrbv ei? oIkov.
Rom. z. 7. Ps. xziz. 8.
1 The**, v. 23.
9.
p

n

40 only.

2 Tim.

40.

proceed, St.

exhort you to do thia (rotor rovro; to
c 0xc<r0ai wfpl iifi&y, (Ec), that I may bo
is the form of the comparative usual in later Greek: in Attic
Batxffov is commoner: Herod, uses ra%^rcpop : cf. Palm and Rost in rax&s, and
Lobeck on Phryn. p. 77, who adds "In
vulgari dialecto quantopere hoc nomen

Luke's and St. Paul's expressions are found
mingled together." Delitzsch).
18.]
Pray for us (here, as elsewhere, it is probably a mistake to suppose that the first
person plural indicates the Writer alone.
As Del. observes, the passage from the
fiyotficvoi to the Writer individually would
be harsh. And when Bleek finds in ver.
19 a proof that the Writer only is meant,
he misses tbe point, that this wvv, including the Writer and his companions, is
in fact a transition note between ver. 17
and ver. 19. Cf. Eph. vi. 19 Rom. xv. 80:
2 Cor. i. 11) : for we are persuaded (*«06fit$a, which is St. Luke's way of speaking, cf. Acts xxvi. 26, has been changed
into vcvolBafiLcv, which is St. Paul's, cf.
Gal. v. 10 Phil. i. 25 ; ii. 24) that (Ben gel,
al. pause at v€wolBafity (rec.) ydp, rendering St 1 "quia: nam confidimus ponitur
Bat
absolute, uti audemus, 2 Cor. v. 8."
the other is the better and more probable
rendering, even with the roc.: and with

innumera Diodori, Plutarchi,
Dionysii et sequalium, exempla decent, qua)
sciens pretermitto ") restored to yon (reff.,
and Polyb. iiL 98. 7, ia* 4^ayayitr robs
SfA'hpovs axoicaraa'T'fjoy rois yovtv<ri «ai
rois v6k*o-iv.
Cf. St. Paul's expression
Philem. 22, lk*ifa yap 5Vi 9ia rur rrposcvx«r vpuv xapwBficotiai itfuy. On the
inferences from this and the other notices
in this concluding passage, see Prolegg.).
20, 21-] Solemn concluding prayer,
rrpwrov wop* alrrvv alr^aat ras cux&,
r6r* xal aurbs abroit iwrfx*™ " < T «
raayaBd. Chrys.
20.] But (W often
introduces a concluding sentence, breaking off, as we use but: see again ver.
22, and passim at the end of St. Paul's
Epistles) the God of peaee (so, often, at
the end of St. Paul's Epistles: see reff.,
and 2 Thess. iii. 16. In the presence of
so many instances of the expression under
different circumstances, it would perhaps
be hardly safe to infer from it here any

its expression.

-And

as

we

:

:

the sooner (rdxtov

viguerit,

.

,

^

J

17.

47°

;

IIP02 EBPAI0T2.

18-21.
rbv

v iroLjxkva

Oqtcrfi

u

t&i* q 7rpo/3dr(DP rbv 'fieyav iv

M

a

20. aft

n)<r.

ins

xp liTrov

D

1

r

=

•
1

Cor.

f 17 [47] vulg[not

i

atfiart

21 T

auovlov rbv tcvpiov rjp&v 'Iijaovv,

xxTi. 31, from Zech. xiii. 7. 1 Pet. ii.
k> Jer. xxxix. (xxxii.) 40. xxni. (1.) 5 al.
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ta

Sta-

/carapTiaai

am

3 Cor.

10.

jS^i,

*

14.

« eh. ir. U reff.
i.

'gj^f-,,

xiii. 11.

lPet.T.

Matt.

t ch. x. SO reff
Ezra it. 13

10.

fold 1 ] D-lat Syr copt [»th

arm

edd Euthal-ms] Chr Thdrt.
reference to danger of strife within the
church addressed. Still the words are not
a mere formula, and in all the above
places, some reference is made, doubtless,
to circumstances either of internal dissension or external tribulation. And certainly both the exhortations in vv. 17 19
point to a state in which there was danger
of disobedience within and suspicion towards the Writer and those who were on
So that * peace * was a natural
his part.
wish for them, even without taking into
account those troubles which harassed and
threatened them from without, in regard of
which it would be also a haven, where they

—

would

be),

who brought up from

the dead

rovro, Chrys.
But perhaps not of the Resurrection only,
but of the Ascension also. Delitzsch well
remarks that Av£ is not only rurrum, but
tursum: and Bl. refers to Plato, Rep.
vii. p. 521 0, r»t ns o>4gf( ainobs ta
(vcpl

apflMTTcUrcdtf

tlprjrai

JoW

\4yovreu 8tj riPts *is
is the only place
where our Writer mentions the Resurrection.
Every where else he lifts his eyes
from the depth of our Lord's humiliation,
passing over all that is intermediate, to the
highest point of His exaltation. The connexion here suggests to him once at least
to make mention of that which lay between
Golgotha and the throne of God, between
the altar of the Cross and the heavenly
sanctuary, the resurrection of Him who
died as our sin-offering." Delitzsch) the
great Shepherd of the sheep (the passage
before the Writer's mind has been that in
the prophetic chapter of Isaiah (ref.),
where speaking of Moses, it is said, wou 6
&va$tfiao:as 4k rijs Oa\do-<n)i rbv woifitva
r&v vpofSdrav, where
and the Codex
Marchalianus read 4k ryt yrjs, as 46 Chrys.
read here, K and the Complutensian having
4k t^s. In Ian. the shepherd is Moses
and the comparison between Moses and
Christ is familiar to our Writer, ch. iii.
2 6. The addition of rbv fi4yav as applied to Christ, is correspondent to His
title Upcbs fityas, ch. x. 21.
To deny this
reference, with Liinemann, seems impossible, with the remarkable conjunction of
rbv Totfxtva r&v irpopdrwv. The connexion
here in which this title of our Lord is
brought in, may be, that ol fyyofotvoi
having been just mentioned, and himself

<pm, ftsTtp 4$

$*6hs kv*\6*?v;

"This

A

—

also, and his labours and theirs for the
settlement of the Church in peace being
before his mind, he is led to speak of Him
who is the Chief Shepherd (1 Pet. v. 4),
who was brought again from the dead by
the God of Peace), in the blood of the
everlasting covenant (but in what sense ?
First Staftyioy aidvios is as Thdrt., aiAviov
Bh
Kouv^y K^K\rjK€ iiaB^Ktiv, &>s Mpas
/icrtt ravnjv ovk 4aofi4vris' %va y&p H"h ns

tV

vvoKd/fy,

ical

*av&fi<r*<rOa-h

raurr\v Hi

*Ik6tus

&Wrjs

abrijs

rb

&iafrf)KT)t

&t«Acv-

Then, the expression itself
can hardly but be a reminiscence of Zech.
ix. 11, Kal <rv 4v alfiari tita6-f}Ki)s aou
l|aW<rreiAat faffplovs aou 4k \4kkou ovk
fxorr** fovpi and if so, the import of
the preposition here will be at least indicated by its import there. And there it
is, by virtue of, in the power of, the blood
of thy covenant, i. e. of that blood which
was the seal of the covenant entered into
with thee. So also we must understand
rirrov ftc<{c.

Did the sentence apply only to
the exaltation of Christ, the cV might be
taken as by Bleek after Calv., ' with the
blood/ so that Christ took the blood with
Him. So CEc and Thl., 1jyup€v adrbv 4k
vcKp&v avv alfiari
tiiafrfiKrjs
autvlov,
rovriart ahv ry 4y4paei avrov ical rb
oJfia avrov K€X^P lffrai TfA"*' •'* tita6i)fair
alwviov. and Calvin, "Videtur niihi apoit here.

stolus hoc velle, Christum ita resurrexisse
a mortuis, ut mors tamen ejus non sit
abolito, sed atei-nuni
si dixisset,

vigorem retineat

Dens Filium suum

:

ac

excitavit,

sed ita ut sanguis, quern semel in morte
fudit, ad sanctionem foederis arterni post
re8urrectionem vigeat, fructumque suum
proferat perinde ao si semper flueret."
Bat here it is joined to the exaltation only
by means of the resurrection. And thus,
ns Del. maintains, the instrumental, conditioning-element force of 4v seems to
predominate : through, or in virtue of, the
blood (Acts xx. 28). It is surely hardly
allowable to join the words 4v at/iari Sxaft]kijs aluviou with rbv voift4va rbv fxiyav.
Yet this is done by Bezn, Estius, Grot.,
Limborch, Scbulz, Bohme, Kuinoel, Lunem., Ebr., a)., some of them joining it
It seems to me that r6v
with fxiyav.
would in this case be repeated after ft4yay.
The idea however is no less true, and is
indeed involved in the connexion with

,

;
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w ch.

w
vfias iv iravri epytp aryaOfi

tU. 30

ek to

XIII.
x irotfjaat

to x Oikijfta

reff.

x ch. x. 7 reff.
t « Phil. 1. 6.

aurov, irouov

* €v

v/up to

13 al.

ii.

'I^croO 'xpurrov,

aelaw.P.
(Rom. xN.
1,3. Enh:

WM.
f z.

17

Sofa

€vap€<rTOv

*

eparmov avrov oia

tou? aUovas r&v alwvwv,

et?

afirjv.

t. lOalS.)

only

&5

*

82 b lTaoajcaXcS $€ v/ufc, aSehcf&l, c

.

iv. 10.

10 only.

t%

(~r*»f , ch.
sii.38. -Ttilf,
T«r. 16.)
19.

de

f

*al 7a/©
5t£
- AeU ri. 6. 1 Tim. U. 9. 1 John

7^a/^a*X170'€a>5•

a Heb., ch.
e Matt. mrii. 17.

It.

13 only.

Acta

itHLM. 3 Tim.

L.P.II.
vi. 18. L.P.H.
sii. 8. ch. ri.
.
40. 8. PUto. Demoath., laoer., in Wetat.

£ BL

It. S.

Jobri.36.

ave^aOe rou d Xoyov
fipax^v * iireareiXa

Ps.csiT.9.
111. ».
brer.
d Acta xiil. U only. 1 Mace x. 34.
four*""' *• KtSakauMk, Polyb. ii.
uL 3ft. 3 Kinga t. 8 A (not F.) only.

f (ae« Acta eIt. 31.) Sia\
g Acta st. 30.

om 4pyw [D 1 ]^.
ins
war D^-gr].

aft *pyw ins icat \oy» [A] Chr-comm.
mrr* bef tom*** AC 1 K^K* disapproving)
tyur D[.gr] EMK d e f g k 17 [47 arml 8jr Thdrt
avros 71, iptofaciente D-lat.
om t«w oi«r«ir C8 D[-gr] ra arm Thdrt, ins AC 1 KM[P]M rel vulg Syr oopt
(Ec.
Taath Chr Euthalras Thdrth i Damasc]. (D-lat def.)
a»e<rrci*a D[-grj a b 1 .
22. om yap K l .

SI. i)paf D^-gr].
ail voiriaat idb

:

avayaydv, and thus with the whole sentence. The Lord Jesus did become, in
His mediatorial work, the great Shepherd
of the sheep, by virtue of that covenant
which was brought in by His blood (Acts,
ubi sup.) : and by virtue of that blood also
He was raised up as the great Shepherd,
out of the dead, and to God's right hand.
Cf. on the whole, reff.; and Isa. Iv. 3 ; Ixi.

8

:

John

x.

11—18), even our Lord Jesus

(here the personal name, Jesus, is joined
with the assertion of His lordship over us:
below, where the inwor&ing of the Spirit

through

Him

is

spoken

of, it is 3ia *Iij<roG

Xptorov, His office as Christ at God's
right hand having made Him the channel
of the Spirit to us : the anointing on Him,
the Head, flowing down to the skirts of
Cf. Acts ii. 86, a<r<f>a\&s
the raiment.
olv yivtacncirw was oIkos IffpafJA, tri Kod
Kvpiov avrbv not xp l ^rbv •* 0*°* iwohfatv,
rovrov rbv 'lycovv bv v/aus iaraupanrart),
21.] perfect yon (*\iip4<rai, r*\u6<rai, (Ec.
fiaprvpu avro?s ficyd\ar rb yap
Karapri(6n*v6v iart rb apx^v fx°*» ««Va
Still, as Bleek revKijpot/xwov, Chrys.
marks, the praise of having made a beginning is not necessarily involved in the
wish that they may be perfected) in every
good work, towards the doing His will
The expression here is in
(cf. ch. x. 36.
the same final sense as there, as the aor.
shews : it is not efo rb iroittv, ' to the
habit of doing,' but cb rb Troiijacu, * to the
having done,' i. e. ' to the accomplishing'),
doing in yon (woi&v chosen expressly as
taking up «ls rb irotTJ<rat, in exact correspondence with St. Paul's saying Phil. ii.
13, 6 fVcpyfir iv u/iiv ical rb 64\tw jeal rb
tv€pytlv) that which is well-pleasing in
His sight {iv&riov rod 0*ov, an expression
of St. Luke's principally. It is a pregnant
construction, involving rb ayaObv iv&wiov
ainov, koI Zta rovro wdptcrov airrf.

See Eph. v. 10

al.),

through Jesus Christ

(the reference is variously given : to cftrfpco-rov, well-pleasing &c. through J.
so
Grot., Hammond (" secundum Christi pnecepta" &c^, al. : or to the verb, vouvr,
as Thl., «rrc, faa* toi&h*w fit**** rb
ko\6v, 6 0*bs rotu rovro iv ^fiiv 9ia
'lyaov xptOToD, rovriari, fiteiry jr. ivipy^p
Toriry XP^P** * • so ^c.
The latter is
by far the more probable, as the former
would introduce a superfluity) : to whom
(i. e. to God, the chief subject of the whole
sentence, God, who is the God of peace,

C;

who brought up the Lord
dead, who can perfect us

Jesus from the
in every good

work, to accomplish His will, and works in
us that which is well-pleasing to Him
through Jesus Christ. The whole majesty
of the sentence requires this reverting to
its main agent, and speaks against the
referring
4 ^t a t° our blessed Lord,
who is only incidentally mentioned. See
the very similar construction 1 Pet. iv. 11,
where however the reference is not by any
means equally certain) be (in 1 Pet. 1. c
icriv : and possibly also here : but perhaps
tart* is the more probable supplement)
22.1
the glory for ever. Amen.
Bnt (' claudendi,' see above, ver. 20) 1
beseech yon, brethren, endure (reff.) the
word of my exhortation (or, of exhortation,
avfiivm BQo/rOe ra wap* ipov ypdppara, Schol.-Matth. Cf. Philo, Quod Omn.
Prob. Liber, § 6, vol. ii. p. 451, ical *&s
warpbs fihr ^ /Ayrpibt ivirayp&rvv *xu&«
avixovrai ; I may observe, that raftfbcAi}o-i j is rendered by the vulg. wrongly "solatium." In that case no AWx«<r0€ would have
been needed. The expression \6yos rrapajcA^o-cus applies without doubt to the
whole Epistle, from what follows : not as
Beza, Calov., al., to the few exhortations
preceding, nor as Grot, to ch. x.— xiii.
only nor as Kuinoel, al., to the exhorta-

4

-

:

acdk
edefg
hkloo
17-47

;

:

nPOS EBPAIOTS.

22—25.
23

VfJUV,

l

Tou?
..ajnp>

25

tj/jl&v

Ttfiodeov h a7ro\€-

h

ikv Wdxiov epxqTai,, tfyojjuu v/ia*.
AoTTaacuTve iravra^ tov? m rjyov/ievov*; vyaav /eat iravra<;
f,

•**

TivdxrKere top d&e\<f)bp
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luff

ov,

aryiov$.

m ^ Wpi?

aairatyvrat,

oi airo

vfias

Trp 'iTaX/a?.

2P'*1 cU
ii2rZ£'

V

T

J;

71'

S^epp!*

/4€T*£ TtaVTtoV Vfl&P, UfiqP.

SHmao<£j.
IB »b#ol. f Eph.

4.

nPOS EBPAIOTS.

Sif.^
It.S.
Tit.

Ul. 1».

23. rec

H^K3

om

ww,

disapproving)

26. for v/iap,

D**K[P] rel Chr, [Euthol-ms] Thdrt, Damage: ins
17 [47] vulg Syr copt [»th arm] Entlia^ Dial-truij.

with

m

r»r cryw

D

1

om

.

ajiw

K

1

:

DM

:

(the epistolary aorist, as 'dabam/ typatya,
freq. in St. Paul, al.
The word is elsewhere peculiar to St. Luke in N. T., see
reff.) to yon.
28.] Know (yivmvwtn

can hardly but be imperative, standing
as it does at the beginning of the senIn rr)v $} toti^r o&tov yiv&etim,
tence.
Phil.

ii.

22,

it is

otherwise arranged.

When

the knowledge already exists, the fad is
the prominent thing : when the knowledge
is first conveyed, the information) that our
brother Timotneus ia dismissed (the construction is good Greek : Del. gives as instances linovat rijy X^P*" &pov/i4rnv,
Xen. Anab. v. 5. 7: wv$6fi*roi ficunXia
T*$rr)ic6Ta, Thuc iv. 60 : yy&rt orayiccuor
vfuv ovfydVir &ya0o7s ytvicQai, ib.
vii. 77.
It is in fact the original government of the acens. and inf. with a participial predicate substituted for the infinitive
'Enow him being/ for 'know him to
be.'
AiroXvfiv, on which see Prolegg.
§ ii. 24, does not occur in St. Paul, but
htf

Vol. IV.

5<o rifioBtov,

*$p. typwfnj

:

tcov vpbs a toMfiu \ry*tv. Thl. : for
the expression, see reff.) I have written

for

17 fold [arm-zoh].

Subscription, rec wpot <fip. *ypa<pi) (31 adds *$paurri) avo Tns eraXmt
with d ; aimly most of oar mas vpos *$p. *yp<*<py aro Mtpip A vpos
mm troKiat [P 47, and adding] 9ia ripoBtov K [Euthal-ms] om
1 m
tions scattered up and down in the Epistle.
It is St. Lake's expression, see reff.): for
also (besides other reasons, there is this)
in (by means of, in the material of) few
(words) (few in comparison of what might
have been said on such a subject, t<xtcurro chr&ir tfuas fipax^a ravrd <£ij<ri*',

ACD«M

:

tzt

CK

17.

Luke; e. g. Luke xxii.
16 ff.: Acts iii. 13; iv. 21, of
dismissal from prison or custody; Acts
xiii. 8 ; xv. 80, of official sending away
Acts xv. 83, of solemn dismissal, and Acts
xix. 41 ; xxiii. 22, of simple dismissal), with
whom, if he come (wpls n* . . . tUbs yhp
is

frequent in St.

68;

xxiii.

airoAfA&rOai pAv ahr6vt pA\T<* di
k*t\ri\v9ivai wphs rh» IlauAor. (Ec.)
soon (Luther, Scbulz, al. take this in the
Attic sense of f?o* Bcerrov or lirtitav flcrr-

fy,

1

'
" simnl atqne:" but such
can hardly be the sense here), I will see
yon (*pbt tfuis ipxt/uyo*. (Ec).
24.] Salute all your leaders, and all the

top, "as soon as,

saints.

They from Italy salute yon (on

this, see Prolegg. § ii. 13).
Grace (the grace, viz. of God.

25.]
ex-

"Non

primit, cujus gratiam ac favorera,

unde

omnia

felicitas oritur, illis optet, quippe
Christianis notissimam, Dei nimirum,
Patris nostri, et Jesn Christ!, Domini
nostri." Schlichting.
Where ^ X*?1* •*
not put thus barely, as in the similar places

rem

np by rod
(xp l<rr °u)t e fiT*
(Rom. xvi. 24) 1 Cor. xvi. 23: 2 Cor.
xiii. 13 al. fr.) be with all of yon (*&rrw
by&* irdVfirst, carrying the emphasis.
r»v would express more the totality of
the church: vdrrvv bpwv, every indiviof St. Paul,
Kvplov

dual).

it is

(1}fi»v)

always

*Iij(row

filled

«

:

IAKCBOY EIIISTOAH.
1

phuTi ;

1'

1

fiitl'i.

/.

Jude l.
bMatt.xis.2S.

*

!•

*I<***>l3os

Last ssU.

cxlri. 2.
f.

deov

/ecu

tcvplov

T0I9 b S&Se/ca b (pvXals to??, iv
30.

(»m Acta ssri. 7.) Exod. xxlv.4.
do. AcU st. 23. sxitt. 26.

'Irpov 'xptarav
e

tJ)

Suunropa

d

eJohnvii.lft.
(2

John

10, 11.

a

&>v\o9 abckl

yaipeiv.
1

Pet.

LI

laa. xlviU. 22. IriL 21.)*.

<i

Pa.

Eadf. tIU.

2Mmc.Is.18.

TlTLB. Steph uuwfiw Ka$o\ucri m<rroAij, with gh: tr. to*. ko0. k o: «r. msf.
a c : uur. sir. *a0. 13 : jca0. cv. uuc, j : els to*, rov enrmrr. «t. araff., with (but
omg tou) [P] 1 : «irie*T. r. 07. airotrr. uur. *a0. m : tv. tcaB. r. ay. aswr. <ok. L
(In ACN the
ypafifia vpos tfipcuovs latcm&ov aofAsYoffcov f : tzt BK, also A in subscr.
lax.

title is

wanting.)

Chap. L
James (for

1.1

Addhess ahb gbrtivo.

qnestions who the Author
of this Epistle was, see the Prolegomena.
I assnme here that which I have there
endeavoured to establish, that it is " James
the Lord's brother," the first president or
bishop of the church at Jerusalem, an Apostle, but not one of the Twelve), servant
(not necessarily, as Hutber, an official appellation; but implying, as he also confesses, devotion to God and His work alone,
irrespectively of self-will or other men's
all

Mp

trS* 8t KovpuKb* i^iw/xa
(Ec says,
rod xvplov htieroXoi to tovkoi clycu
Xptorov jroAAffTifs/iei'oi, rovro yv4pt<rpa
tavr&y $o^\ovreu voicTadai, koI \4yovrtt,
ffal ivurrtteorrcs ical ftiddVjcorrcf .
Similarly Didymus, and Incert. in Catena) of
God, and of the Lord Jeans Christ (not
*
of the God and Lord, J. C,' but as (Ec.,
Otov jib, rov rr*rp6r Kvplov M, ro¥ vlov.
Hutber remarks, that in all the addresses
of Epistles, the whole name *lr)<rovs x/mrro'j
is given.
St. James mentions our Lord
only here and ch. it 1 in this Epistle, and
not at all in his speeches in Acts xv. and
xxi.
Bengel says, "Videri potuisset, si
Jesum rope appellaret, id ex ambitione
facere, cum esset frater Domini.
Atque
eo minus novit Christum secundum carnem"), to the twelve tribes (of Israel:
nor can there be any reasonable donbt that
will.

ol

fg hj
in o
i«

kI
only.

this Epistle was addressed to Jewish Christians in the first place. Not however to
them, as distinguished from Gentile Christians : for the two classes appear to have
been not as yet distinct. If the later date
of the Epistle be taken (see Prolegg),
then the Jewish Christians are addressed

as the nucleus and kernel of all Christendom. But to my mind, the former is more
probable) which are in the dispersion
(" Legimus, occiso a Judeis B. Stephano,
quia facta est in ilia die persecutio magna
in ecclesia que erat Hierosolymis, et omnes
ditpersi sunt per regiones JucUbsb et Samaria?, prater Apostolos.
His ergo dispersis
qui persecutionem passi sunt propter justiThis is
tiam, mittit Epistolam." Bede.
hardly correct; but more probable than
De W.'s view that the words are used
merely to describe the scattered and distressed state of the Christians, as Ziatnropd
did of the Jews. The most likely reference
of iicurropd is to the literal and actual
Jewish dispersion, as in reff. : and the
Epistle must be considered as addressed,
from the head of the mother church in
Jerusalem, to the Jewish believers, residing
among the dispersed tribes of Israel),
greeting (the formula x*(p< "f 1B not found
in the address of any other apostolical
Epistle ; but it occurs in the Epistle drawn
up under the direction of James to the

:

I.

IAKflBOT EIII2TOAH.

1—4.

paafioi? b irepnritrTjTe
k Sotcifiiop
vfi&p tyjs

*

f\

Be

m
.

no

tnrofiovTj
, .

:

=»

2Kmgii.6.

xxrli. 21 only,

(-pot, ver.

rill. 15.

p

Acta sz.

xxtU. 41 only.

8 ytvdxr/covres Sri
rb irwil ^
f
Karepyd^erai m vTropovrjv. wS'Vp;?

iroucihow,

ir&rrcoy:

epyop

g

.

l
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!

1

reXeiov ° e^eVo),
18.

1

Pet

i.

6.

Sir.

zxztL

&a i}t€

p

Tike 10

1,

Jjjj* *J*j

h Luke x.

(xzxiii.) 1.

1*

SO.

'

Acta

k 1 Pet 1. 7 only. Ps.xi.6. Pror.
1 = Rem. ir. 15. t. S. rti. 8. 2 Cor. !. 17 &L
Luke
Beb. zU. 1. eh. t. 11. 2 Pet i. 6. Ezra x. 2.
n = 1 Thcte,
o eh. U. 14, 18.
p Matt t. 48. zix. 21. Jamte, tt. 17,
iHeb.Ii.ireff.

12.)

Rem.ii.7. 2Tbe«.1.4.

L3. 2Thew.Lllal.

m

Ps. cxxxriii. 22.

26. eh. iiL 2.

B 1 81 lat-Jfi

Chap. I. 3. oin rns vurremw
nth ami Thl, [Aug J Bede t

syr :

AB»CKL[P]N rel

vulg vind Syr copt

.

Gentile churches in Acts xv. 23).

Exhortation* regarding the en*
durance of trials.
2.] Think it all joy
(XopoV, following op xalp*1"* ft characteristic of the style of this Epistle : so
toop/orfpr yj Si farofwrff, ver. 8 ; \€iw6fi€yoi*
94 ns Xtlverat, ver. 4 f. # 9uuepu4fttvos'
6 9b 9icucpu4fitros, ver. 6; aT*\paar6s tori
. . . *f ipd(t t 94, ver. 13 ; fyaZvs eis hpy^r
hpyM yap, ver. 19 f.j rbr tfi<pvrov \6yor
ci

....

yivurQ* 9b wovnraX \4yov, ver. 21
rovrov p&ratos if BprpKtia' BpnaKtla
KoBapa k.t.\., ver. 26 f. ; yea, and that
when &c waow, as in reff., not "all (of
•0 ,/«** Cttet greube, as Luther but " all
sorts of," "every kind of," "all conceivable" "rem revera omnique ex parte
tetam," as Thcile, in Huther. Bengel's
idea is good* that * all ' is used as applying
to all kinds of temptations; transferred
from the subject to the predicate), my
brethren (this is the constant address in
our Epistle. It betokens community of
origin and of faith), whensoever ye fall
into (wsptiriVrciv is used of becoming unexpectedly surrounded by adverse circumstances of any kind : so in reff. so 9ms
ay roiavWats £vfnpopa?s TeptreVp, Plato,
Legg. ix. p. 877 : ficyd\ois aruxhtuwir
AV AirvA&r, «ol fi*yd\ais crvpupopais
mptwceims, Polyb. iv. 19. 13: «pif.;

—

:

:

Ttebv /Sioioit nAiryojf, ib. iii. 116. 9.
Herodotus also uses the expression, cf. vi.
16, and Time. ii. 54) various temptations
(the «fipoouof here are not only what we
properly call temptations, but any kind
of distresses which happen to us, from
without or from within, which in God's
purpose serve as trials of us: the latter

word

being, in

this

its

now common

general meaning, a word derived from the
Christian life. See ref. 1 Pet, which is
strictly parallel.
<Ec. says, after Chrys.
(in Catena), rfcr Kara 0*bv XvmiP ko\
robs Tftpafffiovs rotrovs K*l ixtuvirohi
o2&« koI xcf***

*|*ow

tfltrir

icol

afifrarffis,

Karav&fyus.

fccrpbs

otifrra

yap oZroi

aydwris

rmv Kara 0*bv cr*$4*»v <5£u#8.] Ground of this jog t
knowing (as you do) that the proof of
your faith (fadiuov, or 9oKifi*7ov, Plato,
Tim. p. 65 o. Pott explains it, " quo quid
fitK&v otfrc

2— 12.]

icol

Then, after quoting Sir. ii.
1 : John xvi. 33 : and Matt. vii. 14, ... .
ov ydp iarw iierbs yvpvavlmv ofrc kov-

09*01)

exploratur;" Heisen, "quo rei, qua sub
examen vocatur, mauifestatur sinceritas,
eaque probatur omne id intrinseca virtute
possidere, quod extrinsecus specie et nomine pra se fert." So in Dion. Hal.
Rhetor, ii., ftci 9b ftnrcp Kaviva thou xal
(rroBfi^y

wpbs

I

rwa koX baKlfuor Apurfttrop
ns &ro0\4w«nr Zvrt\<rrrou rip

Kplatv voiuvdai : so, but joining with the
idea of a test that of amelioration and perfecting also, Herodian it 10. 12, 9okC/uop
St crparimr&v Kajxaros dAA* oh rpoffa
The word must be taken here as abstract,
* the proving,' not as concrete, ' the medium of proof,9 viz. the temptations. See
further on 1 Pet. i. 7) worketh (reff.)
enduranoe (frrottor^, "perseverantia, quod

magis est quam patientia," Theile.

But

does not St. Paul, Bom. v. 3, 4, state precisely the converse, via. that 4 BXtyu vroliov^v

ararc4ry4£crat,

if

9b

vwofiov^

Soiti-

Doubtless : but it is really the same
rb Zoidfuov
that is said : 6\tyn there
As De Wette observes, the tfaouffht
here.
is not carried to its end as in Bom., but
the Apostle breaks away at faotiorhv to
exhort respecting it)
4.] but (q. <L
and be not weary of enduring : but) let
enduranoe have a perfect work (<r*ow«,
obn etwt r^v bwoftoviif opioriKtis, tri
tpyov r4ktio* tx €l> d\Xa Tporraxrucws,
4x4r»' oh yap wpofhtOKUfUrnp dpcr^r
4$ayy4\k€t, &\Xa rvr 4yyunfi4niir As
pfl* ?

=

In feet,
Xph yw4v0ai pofxoQmu (Ec.
from the repetition of layo* from Kartpydftrat, it is much as if he had said 4 W
dvOMOVt> Kar§pya(4*9* ffmrnptar r4\*unr.
The allusion seems to be to our Lord's
saying Matt. xxiv. 13, 6 ib frroptiVat cis

So that the
ooVos auMpvrat.
words are to be taken simply and literally;
r4\os,

the abstract, endurance, and
fpyor as the work wrought out (see reff.)
by ftiroiioH} in its continuance not as by

frro|fcov4 as

:

De Wette after Erasmus ("Tolerantia non
T 2

:

IAKX1B0T
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diThc«.T.2s

u

l

*-^
»•.13)
Jj only t
I.

- eh.

lii.

u

/at)

uln
xl.

*

al.

2U.xlr.2S.

(eh.
t. J, S)
.

«nd

Zceh.z. lal.
ix. 2.
Sir. xli. 22. xx. 16.
Jude22*. (Jer. xt. 10.)

+ov Scov bef rov ZtZovros

1

John

A om
:

is

characteristic

of St. James: cf.w.5and6. The expression here is illustrated by Raphe! from
Polyb. p. 1202, 1. 15, tV if vpibs *P«pofovt

vo\b rdZcXtpov Afnrrfpcrof.
is no comparison with
others, only one implied with that dAoK\Vpla which ought to be their ultimate
state).
5.] But (a. d. but this perfection and entireness, this defect in nothing,
will not be vet attained; and you will find,
when you aim at it, that you are lacking in
the very first requisite) if any of yon (cl is
not " qvandoquidtm" as Estius, but cl rv%
is as usual < if any,' and nearly
Smt &>)
*byola icap*

Here however there

=

in

fill.

vu&v abckl

irapa rov StSovros deov dfghj

*

firjSiv
22. r. 14, ftc.)

7

SoOqaerai aimp.

Sicucpwofievor

6

is

ykp

xlmtn of prejer.

Pror. x.
i

tii. 7,

t John It.
wud.xTi. 27. 2 Mace. tL 6 only.
only.
Matt. xxi. 21. Acts x. 20. Rom. ir.
9.

Oeov j,

=

ration to a positive clause

x

w here only.

j Matt.

6 el Si rt?

Xevirouevot.

x oveiZi^ovro^ kqX

babebit laadem absolutam, nisi quemadmoduin in malia tolerandia fortis est et
alacris, ita in bonis operibna exercendis sibi
constat "), Calov., Moras (" Tolerantia adjunctnm babeat factum"). Pott ("Perseverantia fructus ait perfectum virtntia
stadium")* aL, to be understood as if
farofiorfi were 6 toopdwmv, and tpyov the
aggregate of toy*. And tAcio* is not to
*ls rfaos farofi4v»vt
be understood as
but in its ordinary sense of ' perfect,' folly
accomplished.
And as
out
and
brought
Bengel remarks, " Perfecta est patientia,
rgaudet"), that ye may be perfect (for
work of God in a man is the man. If
God's teaching by patience have had a perfect work in you, you are perfect : His is a
\6yos tppvros, ver. 21. And the purpose
of that work is, to make us perfect) and
entire (that in which every part is present
in its place : so we have 6\6icXijpos koI
byi-fit, Plato, Tim. p. 44 o : rb frwriteiorov
«V 6\oK\i\ptp ry y4w* t, Corp. Inscrip. 853.
26. The word is much used in Philo (see
also Athennus vii. p. 700 and Pollux i. 1
in Wolf here) of sacrifices and sacrificing
priests, in a technical sense, of which however there is no trace here), deficient in nothing (the subjoining a negative corrobo-

is deficient

•

ciItcIto)

alrelra Si iv wicrret,

AeU HI. 2.

z Matt.

5.

ttv

13,

15,17.
9.

um&evl

ao<f>la<;t

a7r\w9 *al
(Luke xvlli.
Titi.6.
1
6

t

T

tuu *6x6k\t>poi, hi

gen. as in cb. ii. 15)
Wisdom (rb aXrtov rov rcAc fov fpyov <ro$iav
AtV i, (Ec. Huther quotes from the Etym.
Mag., yvZmt /*«> •Vrl rb cfttW ra
tvra' cro&La M> koX rb rk tvra yir4o~tc*iv
ical rb ra yrc*<rra wpdrrtiv.
For what is
(of,

—

meant by wisdom here, see ch. iii. 15 17),
let him ask (either supply '#,' or take

the verb absolutely, which is better: so
E. V., see below) from God who giveth
(the part, is put first because it is that
which is to be brought out in the sentence
Thus asking
q. d. «froin the giver, God.'
and giving are put forward as belonging to
us and God in the abstract, and we do not

want any
to all

r^r ewpiay, supplied)
simply (so Rom. xii. 8, 6 n*raiv wrA^nrrt : but perhaps avkSrns
object, as

men

ftifofa,

may

also signify liberality.
See note on
that place. It is not however necessary
here to render " benign* " as Bede,
Caaaubon, al. :
nor " effluenter" as
Erasm., Grot, Est., al.; nor "candide"
"rincere," as Pott, Theile, al.; nor
ffvrrSfxtos, ita0«>a£, as Hesychius : but we

=

interpret by what follows, and understand it ot simply giving, and adding nothing afterwards which may take off from
the graciousness of the gift) and upbraideth
not (in what sense is rather doubtful.
Many (Morus, Garpzov, Storr, al.) interpret it of sending away with a refusal : but
as Huther remarks, though Karaurxbnur
may bear this meaning, bvuZlfri* is never
found so used : certainly not in Sir. xx. 15,
&<ppw¥ . . . 6\lya tianru teal voWa 6v*iZiau. By far the greatest part of Commentators understand it of reproaching by the
recounting of benefits bestowed. But this
again does not reach the full and general
nature of the expression here : nor does it
find any justification in that of Demosthenes, p. 816. 10, irofuprfivKw ras
Mas *v*pytclas /uiepov Sci? Z/unAr i<rrt
t? 6v*iM{*u>: for it is one thing to say
that such reminding is almost equivalent
to hv9ill£tipt and another and a widely
different one to use bvuZlfcur in this
sense, which is never done. The real mean,
ing here is just as in Sir. xx. 15 above, and
in Sir. xli. 22, pera rb Zovrtu fiij 6v*tti(f,
viz. upbraiding with any kind of reproaches,
as God might well do, so unworthy are we
to approach Him with any request. This
of course would include that other : but as
Sender, " Non tantum significat molestam
commemorationem beneficiorum, sed etiam
qualemcunque reprehensionem." So Do
Wette and Huther), and it shall be given

must

to

him

(viz.

vofla, see 3 Kings

iii.

9—12.

-

:

EniSTOAH.

5—9.
*
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8ia*piv6/i€vo$ a iottcev b KkvBmvc daXda-arrfi

*al

d

pnn£ofUv<p.

7

^

iy£p •

c

avefiityfiewp

U<rd(o 6 avdpanros e/ceiVo?,

»*/•
8 ai*7p *8fyvxps,
St*
\rjiufreral r* 7rapi tov fcvpiov.
h
9
J
aKardararo^ iv iraaatG rai$ oSofc airov.
KavyavQa>
'.-»

f"v
f

2?

\

/

/_..

*»

Q

>

_V_

1

•

—
- rer. 23
only.
j

Mem.

Zen.
1.

6. 10.

btJJi
Luke Tin. 24
onlr.
9»»!

Jon.

i

4, 11, 12.

here only*,

d here only t.

(^nj, 1 Cor.
e eejutr., here only. (John zzi. 26. Phil, i. 17 only. JobzL3.
Job zi
IMacc. r.61. 2 Mace.
*
f eonetr., Act* iL S3, ili. 6. zzvi. 10. 2 Pet. i. 17. ReT.ii.t7.
ch.
It. 8 only t.
h ch. 111. 8 only. Is*. 11 v. 11 only, (-crewta, eh. fat. 16.)
Malt. zzi.
I
33. zzil. IS. Lake i. 79. Act* ziii. 10. zir. 16. Rom. Ui. 16 (from ha. liz. 7) al,
J ch. ir.
16. elaw., P. (Rom. li. 17. v. 3. Gal. v|, 13 [aU theee w.«V]) only. Jer.iz.23.
xt. 03.)

t. 21. Tli. 21 onlr.)

m

7.

om rt [C

l

(appy

:

on

to vapa

is

written over an erasure]

The whole Terse seems to be written in remembrance of Matt. vii. 7 12).
6.]
But let him ask in faith fpersuasion that
God can and will gives of. Matt. zzi. 22,

—

-

wdrra Sera iar aiH)<rrrr* *V rf Tposivxp
Ttorcrforrcs toj/i^erff : and cf. *ixh TV*
«rf<rrc»s, ch. v. 15), nothing (jm)8cV is adverbial, as in Mark v. 26 : Luke iv. 35
Acts iv. 21 ; z. 20, iafi\v Ziajtpiy6fxtyos as
here : so also zi. 12 all In all these places
of course admit of being understood
'in nothing,* the accus. of reference: but
it is simpler to believe that it bad got past
it will

and become an adverb) doubting (cf.
Matt. zzi. 21, from which this is evidently

this
~~

taken, 4ar tftfrrc *(*rir *coi jij> tiiatcpiOiJT*,
&c. iHather says well, " tioKpirttrOat is not
axitrruy (Luke zzi v. 11), but includes in
it the essential character of arttrrla: while
wlarts savs ' Yes,' and avt<rria * No/ fttoKplvc<r6ai is the union of 'Yes ' and ' No/ but
so that ' No ' is the weightier : it is that inward giving way which leans not to wUrns,
but to onwrfoj The deep-lying ground
of it is pride, and so far Tbl. is right in
saying, iuucpivtficvos ft) 6 fit(? tocpatyias
alrSiV bfipiorfo 6fio\oyoufx4yws 6 tiiaicptv6fiiros :Twhereas CEc in the words, \4y»y
4v (T*avr$ Sri w»s Zivafiai edrr)(rcd
wapa rod Kvpiov ko\ Aa/Sctr, 4)papTi)K&s
roffavra tU ahr6v% brings out a point
which belongs not to facucptreaBcu, but to
for he that doubteth
a yet weak faith
is like (reff.) a wave of the sea (reff.
The verb «Auft«W{W0ai occurs Eph. iv.

=

-

—

n

"^

14 and

Isa. lvii. 20, ol atiicoi

.

.

jrAufto*-

driven by the wind (a word
The corresponding
knpowrQai occurs in Hippocr., Plato (Tim.
It explains
p. 83 a), JElian, Lucian, aL
itself) and tossed about (iurgtotat, from
fmrh (ptxal Mpmv, Find. Pyth. iz. 85:
Soph. Antig. 137 al.; kv/mItw kvipmy
rt, Pind. Pyth. iv. 346), to bo blown
about by wind : so ri fte, ei yAi rrpbs art/xov
pi-ri(oiro to 88o>p, Philo de Mundo, § 18,
vol. ii. p. 620: tripos iararor kokoV, koJ
rur&fio-orrai)

no where

else found.

vdyP ZpUHov far* avtftov fairt(creu,
Dio Chrys. Orat zzzii. p. 368 B. The
more usual meaning of the verb (from

$a\dff<rp

fats), to kindle (ftarffcrcu, KartutaltTcu,

K 36.

Hesych.), is not applicable here. The word
forms a synonym with arcpfferfai ; and
the use of these synonymous expressions
so close to one another is again a characteristic of 8t. James.
A good ezplanation
of the figure is quoted by Wieslnger from
Heisen: "Modo ad litus fidei speique
jactatur, modo in abyssum diffidenti®
revolvitur; modo in sublime tollitur fastus mundani, modo imis arenis miscetur
nunc desperationis nunc afflictionis" &c.) :
7.] for (takes up and repeats the former
yip : not as Calvin, " non ergo ezistimet,"
nor as Huther,
n&mtid)) let not that
man (said with a certain slight expression

=

of contempt) think
ro/tfrnrrc tri k.t.k.)

(cf. Matt. v. 17, fi^i
that he shall receive

any thing (sc rwr airovptrwy

:

some

things, as life, food, raiment, Ac., he does
continually receive) from the Lord (i. e. as
usually in this Epistle, from God. So ch.
iv. 10, 15 ; v. 4, 10, 11 : see at each of
those places. On the other hand, 6 jc^piof,
ch. v. 7, 14, 15, is used of Christ.
Hof-

mann remarks that where the Father

is

not

expressly distinguished from the Son by
the context, the Godhead, in its unity, is to
be understood by 6 $*6s : and the same may
8.1 He is a man
be said of 6 ictfpios).

with two minds, unstable

(cf.

Dio Chrys.

above. Hippocrates uses it of fevers which
observe no fixed periods : Deraosth. p. 303,
of the wind, aKardaraTov &rw*p cV $aXdrrn vvcvfJM.
have oKareurrcurla
ch. hi. 16, and in Luke zxi. 9 : 1 Cor.
ziv. 33: 2 Cor. vi. 6; zii. 20) in all hie
ways (such is the best way of taking this
sentence, making it all predicate and all to
apply to 6 &y$pmvos lK*?yos as its subject.
The common way, to take av^p fftyvx"
as a new subject, as E. V., "a doubleminded man is unstable," has this against

We

that it makes the very unusual word
and in ch. iv. 8 for the
first time in Greek literature, to be a mere
usual epithet and word of passage. Another way, taken by Beza, al., is to make
ay^jp ttyvxos, axardcr. K.r.X., all subject, and in apposition with 6 &y$porros
iiceuros,
" ut qui sit animo duplici," <fcc.
There is no objection to this, but that it
it,

fftyuxor, found here

—

:

IAKflBOT
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?c?r.%.

"*

Tr\ou<rto9 iv

x. 1. eh. It. 6,
ft I Pet. t. 6 (both

from Pror.

lii.

n here bit and 1 Pet i. S4, from
(n). Matt. Tl.SOaL

om

Imu

B 66

»

zl. 4.

only.

Pi.

. .

.

ing of the E.

man

were subject, and Styvxor,
predicate; 2. on the render*
v.,

"The

(generic) is,"

not

surely

(a)

double-minded

Ac But then we should

have

Mprnvos.

but

krhp,

From

this passage the use of Styvxof
spread onwards in the Fathers : we have
very early, in the Apostol. Constt. vii. 11,
/lit ylrov Jty uX°* «V wpostvxv •' 'stoi ^

00:

in

Tupoi

Clem.-rom.

i.

23, p. 260, raked-

9urrd(orr*s

tlffiy ol Zlifoxot, ol

tV

The

tioKplvtaeai arises out of
causes him, as Sir.
Uo rpiflovs. Cf.
ii. 12, ivi&alvtiv
also Sir. i. 27, pii 4im<ty<rnj <p6fo itvpiov,
koI M^ *pos4\$ns awry tV tcapHU Hurof,
and Tanchuma Babba in Dent. xxvi. 17,
"Ne habeant (qui preces ad Deum facere
velint) duo coroa, unum ad Deum, aliud

^uxV«
the

ffufruxfa:

this

M

vero ad aliam rem directum").
9.] The connexion appears to be this:
we must not pray before God, we must
not be before God, double-minded ; in our
trials, we shall get no heavenly wisdom, if
this is so. This double-mindedness, one
soul drawn upwards to God, the other
drawn downwards to the world, causes nothing but instability, and cannot result in
that joy which is to be our attitude in
And it arises from misapprehension
trial.
of our appointed state in trial the poor
and humble forget the exceeding honour
thus done to them, which ought to be to
them ground of boasting, far more worthy
than (see below) the rich in this world
have in their riches which shall so soon
fade away : whereas (ver. 12) he that is
tried shall receive a crown of life from the
Lord. Bat (contrasted with the ftufrux**
above) let the brother (the Christian be••

liever)

who

Is

low (poor and

afflicted;

not merely, low in station : this explanation goes with the view that 6 Si t\o{mtios
below is Christian also) glory in nil
exaltation (which he nas obtained by
being admitted into the fellowship of
Christ's sufferings, and which he has
further in reversion in the glorious crown
of life hereafter, ver. 12)
10.] but the
rich (not 6 a8t\<phs 6 vXovaios, nor is the
:

(Lake

i.

TB. xsir. 48.

liii.

Phil.

Eph. Uf .
2l only.
as abort

klmv

ill.

p

[arm].

not so well suit tho abrupt and
How
predicative style of St. James.
be Wette can say that it would require
the article, I cannot imagine: the art.
would be only admissible in two cases
hcardirr.

o

ell. 18.

does

1. if (6) iurhp

= bens <mlr.

» (from I«t. 8).
u above (n). Job air. 2.

mL«kel.4B. Acta rill.

r. 11.)

*L •

la*.

o (bet att\<pos)

l

34) only.

IMy.b! k*T.«ii.l6only. Job

9.

V^€l aUTOV, 10 6 Sk ABCKT,
6 k TOWCIVCS €P To3
r§ m raweivaxrei aurov, Sri <»c *° ai>0oc np %op- dfghj

O&\^09

$€ 6

klfatt.xl.2S.

I.

vXofotot to be understood any otherwise
than in the rest of the Epistle, cf. ch. ii. 6
1 ff. There are difficulties either way;
but on mature consideration I find those
on the usual hypothesis, of the wKofows
being aUo a brother, insuperable. For in
that case, 1. a most unnatural change in

f.; v.

the sense is necessary at Sri: 'Let
the rich brother glory in his humiliation,
for, or because, considered merely a* a
9
rich man, &c. so that 6 vXofotot is a
Christian brother at first, and then a mere
rich man in the next clause: 2. such a
meaning will not suit o$r*s xat 6 wXotf:

ir rats voptiatt airrov papar&fiaercu,
is simply predicated of 6 irXofo-ios,
the subject enunciated in 6 8i vkofoios
above, and cannot with any probability be
supposed to be said of him merely quoad
Whereas on the other view
his riches.
the difficulties are no more than arise from
a confessedly elliptical parallelism. After
rXovatos we must supply, not neces6
ffios

which

M

Kavxdc9w, but rather Kavxarai:
Let the rawtiv6s glory in his exaltation,

sarily
'

whereas the rich man glories in his debasevp
ment,' cf. Phil. iii. 19, 8>v 4 ftofa
ai'xwp a&vsV. The above view, as far
as t\o6<tios is concerned, is adopted by
the author of the Comm. on the Lamentations in Jerome's works ("Quod autem
dicit, filiam Edom gaudere et tatan quod
pervenerit ad earn calix Domini, per
ironiam legendum est, et est illud in
epistola Jacobi apostoli .... * dives autem
in humilitate sua,' subauditur a supenore
glorietur, quod non tamen ad gloriam, sed
ad humilitatem ejus et damnationem pertinet"), Bede, Lyra, Thomas Aq., Beza,
Wetst., Pott, Hottinger, Huther, al.: but
impugned by De Wette, Wiesingcr, Stier,
al.) glories (see above) in his humiliation (cf. ref. Phil.: in that which is in
reality his debasement, just as in the
other case the lowly Christian is called on

>

to boast in

what

is

in reality his exaltation.

Thus, and thus only, the parallelism coheres.
On the ordinary view, the Hos
of the TaT*iv6s brother is, that which is
really but not apparently his exaltation,
whereas the Taircfiwrts of the rrXovcws
brother is that which is apparently but not
really his debasement) ; because as a flower
of the grass (reft.) he shall pass away.
11.] For (justification of its ar$os x^rrov

|j

EniSTOAH.

10—13.
rov
8

it-erreaev
,_
„

T
\

/cat

«/

^ov, ota
df

tt;?

.
c

rk /

ls fMTj&eU

l

6

<rvv to3 q * p«t. ui. w

fj\io<;

einrpeireca rov w 7rpow7rou avrov
*

*

/

.

«

i

&i>

*

/

r

^

»

g

iu'V^fc
• Matt. mi. 11.

Jjfc^!*^
1***

z^i/iof
~ Matt. ziii.

-v/i
Aa
yevojievos Xrf^erai rov ae <rt€<pavov JA^JJh
imjyyetKaro to&
ar/air&civ avrov. icu
*

*

/ i

ft*, t.

tt

ireipa&fievos Xeyertv

Um.U
~

1*

e\ Mkta*"

air-

o ir\jov<rio? ev rat? 'iropclais avrov
#

ooreipo^

£0)779,

av€T€i\ev yap

** fiatuipios ainjp 8? * inrofUvei b ireipaa-

futpavOqaercu.
/
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igrjpavev rov p ypprov, Ka\ to ° avOo? avrov

ovt»9

o)\€to*

,

t

kcu n

tt

*

^

q Trapekevaercu.

tcaiKTcovi real

t

on

k cforo 0eoi)

!

nrupa%o -

rbereonly. Pa.

a

w=
m&

\^ "**•'

Luke ziL 68. Pa.cUi.80.
x
1 Pet. t. 7 reft*.
yXnke
plur.. Pi. lxrii. 34. Nab. U. 5.
i hen only. Job zzir. 24. Wild, ii S. zix.
conetr., Heb. z. 32 reft
a
_
b
_
rer. 2.
e Rom. sir.
18. xrl 10. 1 Cor. zi. 19. 2 Cor. z. 18. xiii. 7. 2 Tta. Ii. 15 only.
S Kings z. 18.
3
dRcr.il. 10.
.
• 2 Th». ir. 8. 1 Pet. t. 4 al Pro v. It. 0.
f » 1 Pet. Ui. 7. Phil. ii. 16.
r
Heb. z.
29 reft ace. rel. Rom. ir. 21. dat. pen., Heb. vi. 13 al.
h Rom. tUI. 28, 1 Cor. II. 8. ch. U. 6.
I
1 Cor. tIL 6. z. 13. Gal. ri. 1 al.
k
2 Cor. lii. 18.
ii. 22.
zUz.2.
ziii. 22 onTy.
20 only.

a

-

= AcU

=

1L om 2nd

avrov B.

xopuiis

A[K]

97 Thl.

40. 89.

for 8rd ovr., tavrov

C»(appy).

m

A

12. for arqp, avBpmwot
tflro/icrc? KL[P] f i 1, vrofHinj
70. 104.
; euttinuerit lat-^l Cbrom, : euffert vulg : vropc tni 13.
rec aft cvirrxciAaro ins o
Kvpios, with KL[P] rel syr arm-soh(i805) Thl (Ec, Kvpios C 117; o Btot 4. 13(appy).
27-9. 103 vulg Syr copt aeth : om ABM a 1 lat-JT, arm- use.
18. for enro, vwo Ka.
rec ins rov bef dtov : om ABCKL[P]N rel Eos Cyr[-pJ
Damage Thl (Ec.

SUB arose

a-optAf foercu) the

(it is

given

in the form of a tale, a narration of what
happened and ever does happen : see Isa.

from which the whole is adapted)
with the heat (or, the hot east wind, the
on^: this interpretation seems approved
xl. 7,

by ref. Jonah,
rbv
6.

A)

4y4rero &fxa to5 oyarciXo*
wpostra^tr 6 Ocoi (icvpios 6

acol

IjXtor, *al

Twttfiari icatowri (-rot

ABM):

see

Winer, Bealw. art. " Wind." But rovcrttv in ref. Matt, and Isa. xliz. 10, is
evidently only heat: and considering, 1.
the relation between that Gospel and St.
James, and, 2. that the LXX, when the
Kadim is intended, almost always add 6
ftwiiof or rb Trtvpa, I prefer the other
meaning, the arid scorching which accompanies the increasing power of the snn),
grass, and the flower
thereof fell away (all from Isaiah), and
the beauty of its appearance (so wpot•twor in reff., the external appearance
of any thing) perished : that also shall
the rich man (the same as was spoken of
ver. 10: not S wXovros aurov9 bnt the
rrkova-ios himself) wither (reff.: the verb
continues the similitude) in his ways
Luther's
(cf. ref. Psalm and Prov. ii. 8.

and dried up the

translation,,

in

feiner

£abe,

rests

on

We

18.]
the reading voptus).
now return to the suffering and tempted
Christian, who has his fuueapurp6s t and a

possession more precious and more sure
than worldly wealth. Blessed is the man
(no stress on fctp, cf. w. 7, 8, 20) who
endureth (the emphasis is on foro/ic iti,

which distinguishes this saying from that
2; it is not the mere rrtptxt<rt7y

in ver.

wtioaarfjuns,

which

but the fooftcVcur wtipa/rfi6r,
Thero is no reason

is felicitated.

The blessing
as BengeL
and as well expressed by the
present as by the future) temptation:
because when he has become approved
(by the trial when be has undergone the
to read

faro/if ?«?,

is categorical,

:

toKlpuov, ver. 2.

This Micifios ytt>6n*vott

as connected with that verse, furnishes
some support to the reading which omits
rrjs vforcwr there.
The Zonlfuov is of
himself, and it is he that becomes 96ki/ws
by it) he shall receive the crown of lift
(tv)$ l>*|f 1 9 ff61** °f apposition : the crown
life eternal: rijc fori};, 'vita illius,'
of that life of which we know, which is
glorious and eternal. No image derived
from athletes must be thought of in the

U

is done by many
such an image
would be foreign to the ideas of Jews,
with whom the receiving a crown from
God was a familiar image, irrespective
of any previous contest for a prize: cf.
Ps. xxi. 3: Wisd. v. 16\ X^^okto* rb

verse, as

:

fiaatkuop rrjs §vTp€**las ral to tidbnua
rov icdWovs 4k x«P° f Kvpiov), which He
promised to them that love Him (who
promised it, is understood God, repeatedly,
in substance: whenever a kingdom is
foretold as the future inheritance of His
people ro'is hyaxo^Tiv *vr6v9 cf. 2 Tim.
iv. 8, and the same words again in ch.
It is a formula frequently occurii. 5.
ring in the law and the Prophets : cf.
:

:

—
:

::

1AKABOT
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1

here only t.
aircipaTOf

fiat.

6 *yap Oebs

airei'paoro*; i<rnv

avrbs ovSiva,

7

m erriOvfiia?

Tii.1,8.

Col.iU.6.

1

here only t-

Theee. W. 5 al

p Mark

o3Pei.il. 14,18 only t.

10.

om

if

It. 7.

ikeriii.12.
i
Luke

:

:

:

:

—

in the slightest degree the reference of the
word. The ' tentatio ' is a trying of the

man by the solicitation of evil : whether
that evil be the terror of external danger,
or whatever it be, all ir*ipd{«r$ai by means
of it arises not from God, bat from ourselves
oar own Anlv/Ja. God ordains the
temptation, overrules the temptation, but
does not tempt, is not the spring of the
solicitation to sin) say that (Srt recitantis)
I am tempted from God fry agency proceeding out and coming rroin God : very

—

from fad

0coG,

which would

re-

present God as the agent : as indeed He is
wcipdfa 3& avrbs otoeVa below. See
Winer, § 47 6. 6 note. Thus the man would
transfer his own responsibility to God.
There does not seem to be any allusion to
the fatalism of the Pharisees, as Schneckenburger, al. seem to think the fault is one
of common life, and is alluded to Sir. xv.

m

:

11,
for

M

God

cfirps

Sti 9ia

tctpiov

ikwtartjy):

unversed in things evil (the
meaning usually given, "untempted, or
"not able to be tempted/' is against the
usage of the word. It occurs in four
if

forms,

dwtiparos, awctparot, avcfpirror
awtipatrros ; and in all of
them seems to have but two meanings:
1. that hoe not been tried : so oi/Ziv a-welpa.
r6v ivrl rivt, Dem. p. 310; v6rros
ax*(pccros &v rots "EMritri, Luc. Tox. 3
2. that hoe not tried: so obit dwtlparos
KaX&Vy Pind. 01. 10 (11). 18 ; aWoBtar&v
oIk avtiparoi 34/ioi, id. Nem. 1. 33;
kok&v ivtiparos (that has never experienced adversity), Plut. vaflprivlas, lp«rot
avdparos, unversed in free speaking, in
love, Lucian, Plut.
See Palm and Host's
Lex., and numerous other examples in Wetstein.
And even if we chose here to depart
from usage, and suppose that amiparros is
not a later form of arc iporof, but a verbal
from wupdfa to be interpreted by the
meaning of that verb in the context, we
should get a meaning for ax*lpa<TTot entirely foreign from the context : viz. that
(Ion.),

and

l

(Pro*. xxW. rxxx.] S3 only.)
21 al

he abckl

ireipdfyt,
try*
15 p

Ihias; d

eha

k
17

igtAjcveur, Job xx. 15.

1 Cor. xv.

(bef mQvfiia) C.

Exod. xx. 6 Dent. vii. 9 Judg. v. 31
Neh. i. 5 Pa. t. 11 ; cxliv. 20 Dan. ix.
4: Sir. xxxi. (xxxiv.) 16; xlvii. 22).
18 10.] The truth respecting temptation.
13.] Let no one when tempted (in
the manner hitherto spoken of through the
chapter. There is no warrant for changing

different

tca/e&v,

i

Ikootos 8k ireipd^ercu inro
n il-eTucofievo?
xai ° &?\ea£o/Aei>or

9vi»4to^w.

Rol
Jog., I
m_ iS".

l

14?

God

is not tempted of evil, whereas there
no question here of God being tempted,
but of God tempting. Some have endeavoured to escape this by giving eW«fpaoros an active sense " God is not one
who tempteth to evil." So SchoL in
Cramer's Catena: Sri 6 Stbs vupdfav

is

—

eV

itfptXcia,

ovk

M

r$

Koucoxot^trai' Zib

mat Acx^i} Sri 6 Btbs ar*lpa*r4s iart
koucwv : so the jEthiopic version : the
:"
vulg., " Deus intentator malorum est
Luther, al. This doubtless it may have:.
we find firipol Ka\virr7js Q{k*ikto xi/tcA^r,

Soph. Ant. 1011
r«Vy rdrfyl ftcftirris,
Trach. 446: forowros TpwlKrjs aAci<r€vs, Eur. Hec. 1117.
But there are two
objections : 1. that this sense would be
tautological, the succeeding clause only
repeating the assertion : 2. that thus the
gen. kok&w can only mean ' of evil men :'
* God is no tempter
of evil men,' which is
out of the question. It seems then that
we must take refuge in the ordinary
meaning of the word, and render it 'unversed in,' * having no experience of/ And
thus De Wette and Huther. (Ec. takes
the words as in the citation from Plutarch
above : rb 6u6y re icol paK&ptor ofrrt a&rb
:

id.

wpdyfiara

fx««» ofre 4r«/>oisirap«x c<: which
decidedly wrong. Taken as above, av<ipwrros does not carry a negation of irciprffri, but forms a paronomasia with it : and
the sentiment is just as in the passage of
Sir. above quoted, which goes on vav
ptiKvypa ifiianatw icupios), hut (the
takes up the contrast again from vcipd(ofuu
* not so, but.'
I may observe that the 8c*
is against the ordinary acceptation of dWparrot, on which it ought to be nai)
tempteth no man (the e&ros does not, as
commonly supposed, bring out God's action
in distinction to His not being tempted
* as
He is not tempted, so neither does
He himself tempt any man' (see this urged
in Wiesinger)
but brings out this, that
the temptation indeed takes place, but from
another cause. Huther gives the sense
well : " Let none say when he is tempted
to evil, From God am I tempted : for God
hath no part in evil but as to the temptation, He tempteth no man " &c.) :
14.]
is

W

HE

:

:

man it tempted, being (slightly
causal, 'in that ho is*) drawn out and

hat each
enticed

by his own

lost (the image, if

r
I

ghj

mo

13

:

EI1I2TOAH.

14—16,
m eiri0ufiia
r

q

avWaftovaa

airoreXeaOela-a
r

Lake

xiil.

32on)rt.

18 only t.

%

airoKV€i

2

Mace
1 1

rifcrei

in Wetst. by Xen. Mem.
. . roirrwr yap Z^wov
ra fi\v yaaTpl 8cAcafrfjuc ?a , . . rjj irtBvpia
rov <p€cytt¥ ay6p.cva xpbs rb 94\tap,
b\l<TKCTai.
And Herod, ii. 70, of taking
the crocodile, 4*<av p&tov vbs t*\td<rg xtfi
1. 4, rck

e. g.
.

.

faa

HyKKTTpOV JC.T.A. . . . 6 KpOK6t*l\0S . . .
4*cav l(cAjrwr0p is yyv k.t A. Schneckenburger says, " 4£4\k€iv et ScAedtfcu' sunt
verba e re venatoria et piscatoria in rem
amatoriam et inde in nostrum tropnm
translata :" only we must not here interpret i^4\Ktiy which precedes 8cAta£, as
in Herod, above, " to draw to land," bat
rather as Schulthess, "elicere bestias ex
tuto, ubi latent, in locum hamis retibusquo
exposituin."
But, as Huther observes, it
is hardly likely that the original reference
of the words would be distinctly before
the Apostle as he used them. Cf. Aristot.
Polit. v. 10, vapa rijs yvvauebs 4(f A*v<r0cfa,
"ab uxore sollicitatus." In the Test.
XII. Patrum, p. 702 (Kypke), Joseph
says of Potiphar's wife, c<* topvtiav jm
tyfAff&raTo. And cf. Homer's abrbs yap
4<p4\K*Tcu aVSpa aitypos, Od. v. 294 and,
which is the nearest correspondence of all,
Pint, de Sera Nnminis Yindicta (in* Huther), rb y\vtcv T7jy 4m$vfiias £ strep Z4\cap
4£4\K€tv (bvdpclnrovs).
With regard to
the matter treated, and the proper sense of
bn&vpia here, it seems to me that Huther
is right in setting aside the difficulties
which Hofmann (Scbriftb. i. p. 415) and
after him Wiesinger, have found in this
passage as compared with Rom. vii. 7. St.
James is not here' speaking of the original
source of sin in man, but of the actual
source of temptation to sin, when it occurs.
The kfiapria of St. Paul, the sinful principle in man, is not here in question : we
take up the matter, so to speak, lower
down the stream : and the liiBvpia here
is the inBufila there, itself the effect of
sin (abstr.) in the members, and leading
to sin (concrete) in the conduct)
:

15.1 then lost having conceived, bringeth
forth tin: and (8e* brings out the new
subject) sin,

when

Si a^aprla q^LjULt*.

17

M^

irXavaaOe,

completed, bringeth

UJ'tlrS'
'
»L

,
x». 90 only. Plato, Gorg. 603. arOTCAciP
Cor. vi. ». xr. 33. Gal. vi. 7. la*. *lir. 8.

participles i{c\ic6'|Mvo* and Sc\«a{<$jicvo?
are abundantly illustrated by the Com-

mentators,

atiapriav,
16t

ddvarov.

we are justified in supposing that a fixed
one was contemplated from the first,
seems to he, as Pott observes (in Huther),
" 4vt$ufila, kfiapria, et Odyaros personarum
vim habent : imaginem meretricis suppeditant voces ovWafiuv, rlitruVy aworcvtiy,
necnon et 4^4\kuv atqne $c\<d(ctw." The

ii.
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'

*

forth death (it has been questioned whether hpapria is here in one, or in two
senses.
De Wette holds that the first
afiaprla is the purpose, or inner act, of
sin,
the dworcXcfffaura carrying this
Oftaprla out into an act, which act brings
forth death, the wages of sin. But this is
decidedly wrong. Wiesinger has disputed
it, and insisted rightly that the inner act
is the union of the will with the hnBvpla,
the tIktci denoting extrusion into outward
act: then the second afiapria,
which
Huther rightly maintains to be, not as
Wiesinger, after Calvin, "cursus peccandi
completus," but the sinful act when
brought to perfection in all its consequences, in a series of results following on
one another and bringing a man under
bondage to his sin, being thus perfected,
brings forth eternal death. The imagery is
throughout consistent.
The harlot iwiBw
plo, 4£4\k*i and SfAccffci the man: the
guilty union is committed by the will embracing the temptress the consequence is
that sue rUrti kfiaprtay, sin, in general, of
some kind, of that kind to which the
temptation inclines : then, 1\ apapria, that

—

—

—

:

particular sin, when grown up and mature,
herself *tok6ii, 'extrudit,' as if all along

—

pregnant with it, Death, the final result
of sin. So that temptation to sin cannot
be from God, while trial is from Him. The
one, being ZoKifuov ii(i&rt Kartpydfaat
farofiorfiir ^
vrofxorf), Ipyov r4\uov
fxoucra, t?|v f,«ijv : the other, being 4£4\kv~
ais k. 94\fap arising from iwiBvfila, Wjctci
apaprlar if 8i dftaprla airort\*<r$u<ra
otok6u Bavarov. The English reader will
not fail to remember Milton's sublime
allegory in Paradise Lost, where Satan, by
his own evil lust, brings forth sin: and
then by an incestuous union with Sin
(which doubtless may be said to lie here
also in the background, no cause being assigned for the AiroKvc i) causes her to bring
forth Death. As regards the single expressions, ovXXaPovo-tt TitcTCi is a regular
L.XX formula for -fm\ -nrn cf. reff. Gen,
diroicvfiv, or Awoalso xxx. 17 al. fr.
Kvtir (either is allowable, see Winer, § 15)
is found principally in later Greek : Wetst.
gives examples from Maximus Tyr., Herodian, Lucian, Phlcgon,— all with this
For AiroTcXcoOcicra, cf.
meaning.
Polyb. ii. 58, 7, rb fi4ytaroy ai*4$rina Kara

&

:

16-— 18.] The
idea that God tempts to sin has been as yet
only negatively contradicted. But so far

Tpoalp*<rir a-wtr4\*<rav).

:

:
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Pet. Ui. IS.
addreee,
1 Cor. xt. 68.
ver. 19. ch.
it. 5 only,

r Phil.

i». IS

n

Trap w

rov

Pror.

only.

-

Matt. Ui. 19 xxviil.
1.

d

*h

-

17.

Matt. xix. 26.

Luke

r&v ^ <fxoT<ov,

x rer. 4 rew.
18 only t.
2.
John iii. IS al. conatr., Luke i. 10, 20
b here only, ae* Pa. xxxv. 9.

Luke

ii.

A

62.
1 Pat. ii. 4, 20. iii. 8 al.
f here only. 4 Kings ix. 20 only.

for €W, tarty

13.

from this being

Author of all good.

v

iraaa

Bocris

x rikeunf J ava>0iv ioriv
8d>pT}fia

7raTpo<;

xi. 41.

17. Karaficuvmr

is it

17

^arfairqroL

fiov

d trap

bo,

that

He

16.]

Do not

is the

err

(some have ended the paragraph with
these words some have begun a new one.
But Theile (in Huther) rightly remarks of
this formula, " Ubi antecedentia respicit,
nunquam Unit cohortationem, sed ita
interpositum est, ut continuet et firmet,
nunc illustrando, nunc cavendo." It occurs in reff. : see also 1 John iii. 7 (with
xAavaVa fymt). Still we must not take
Theile's further exposition, "Nolite in
:

alteram errorem abstrahi, ut nempe bona

quoque a suramo numine abjudicetis

:" for
this does not lie in the context),
beloved
brethren (both this earnest address, and
the caution, shew how important the

my

feels this to be, which he is about
to enunciate)
17.] every good gift
(86Vit, properly the act of giving : but the
ideas of the giving and the gift are so convertible, that it as often has the passive
meaning: as wpa^is, and other similar
words.
So in ref. Prov., ftoVis \d$pios
avarphru 6pydi, Mpwv 5e 6 QtiMfiwos
evfiby +y*lpu l<rxvp6y) and every perfect
gift (we cannot express 86*01* and Ottpijpa
by two words in English. There is a slight
climax in ft^njfta, as there is in r4\uov
compared with ayafrf): it brings out the
gratuitous and ' proprio motu ' element in
the gift, as is done again by fiov\r}$ds
below. ircUra and irov are taken by Raphel, Bengel, al. in an exclusive sense,
"nothing but good gifts and perfect gifts"
&c.
This is perhaps allowable, but it
weakens the force of the sentence and
spoils the context, the object of which is
to shew, not that God's gifts are all good,
but that all good gifts come from Him.
So that *xi<ra and way are better kept in
their ordinary senses, and the stress laid,
in each case, on the adjectives, aya66v and
rtXtiav) desoendeth from above (&V«0cV
forty tcarapaiyoy belong together, not as
E. V., Grot, Wolf, al.,
forty, Karafkupov.
This is shewn by awtfc? xarcpX°f**mt ch. iii. 15. ivnv serves to bring
out the essential qnnlity of the gift; is,
by its nature, sent down from above.
Wies. quotes from Bereschith Rabba, 61.
1, " Dixit R. Chanina, Non est res mala

Writer

&W&

John
•

1

teal

au f irapaXKaytf

Ui. 31. xix. 11. ch.

iii.

15, 17 only,

a *= 2 Cor. i. 3. Eph.
here only. (ptur.. Acta xri. 29 only.)
Gal. iii. 28 (3ce). Col. iii. 11 only, aee

It)

.

Cor.

[P]N b 1

e

arya0)

c

vi. 6.

d o 36.

descendens desuper"), from the Father of
the lights (of heaven) (it seems now generally agreed that by to, o^£to. here is meant
the heavenly bodies, and by iramfp the
creator, originator, as in Job xxxviii. 28,
rls forty farov varfip; Being this, being
the Father of those glorious fountains of
light,

and thus

(see

clearer than they

should tempt to

newed

all, it

evil.

below) purer and
cannot be that He
Our very life, as re-

in Christ, is of His begetting,

we

and

are a firstfruit of His new world.
Various meanings have been given to r»y
spiritual light, Grot.: illumination, with reference to the Urim, Heisen
"luminum spiritualium in regno gratias
et gloria," Bengel: "omnis perfectionis,
bonitatis, sapientice et prosperitatis," Wolf,
Benson, al. : " oinnis et prestantis et bene
compositi ordinis," Calv. As regards the
word o>«Vra, we have, Pa. exxxv. 7 if., r£
xoifoarri <f>&ra fitydKa . . . rhy ffXtoy . . .
(reX-fivy* teal robs &rrepas k.tA. : Jer.
iv. 23, MfiActya
tt> yqv, ical iSoir
ou$4y, koI tls rbv ovpav6y, koI ovk %v ra
<pura avrov. In Gen. i. 14, 16 thev are
(ptoffriipts), with (' chez/ ' apud,' bet : see
reff.) whom there is (fa, abbreviation of
fit on see reff. Not
Hart, but carrying
the meaning * inest,' ' there is in Him *) no
change (v6$*y 94, says Arrian on Epict. i.
14, p. 62, wpbs r^y aGfrtriv ical fiiiuciv
rj\s <r«A7)vijy, ical r^y rov y\lov xp6sotov koI fopo&ov, rocavrri wapaXXayii
teal 4*1 ra ivatnla fitrafioK^
r&v Anyiivy Owpurai. This sentence confirms
what Gebser (in Huther, al.) has observed,
that irapaXXa-yrj never occurs as an astronomical term : seeing it is used in its common sense, even where the heavenly bodies
are being spoken of. Besides which, it is
not at all probable that St. James should
write to the dispersed Jewish Christians in
the technical language of astronomy. I
take then the word in its ordinary sense,
'change:' that uncertainty of degree of
light which we see in the material heavenly bodies, but which is not in God their
Creator. So in Wetst., we have Theophrastus speaking of a trapaXkayfi rts tvofffiias
ical iocfxias : Plato, Rep. vii., of the absurdity of one who looks on the order and

^Tew—

tV

M

:

abckl

KarajSdlvov a7TOdf*hJ

ri. 3.

al. fr.

c

*

o5 ovtc

w Rom. .

xxi. 14.

i

a$€\<fx>i

I.

=

°

i™

—

;

EIIJ2T0AH.

17, 18.
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18 i fiovXtjdeh k a7T€KVJ]cr€v fjfias
* Tpo7ri/9 h uirocrfclaa-fia
Xoyip l akrjOeia^ m ck to elvai
ivai rj/ia?
rma<; n dirapxv tf °Ttva t&v

% h™™*J-

fj
1

Kii"^'.
p. 270,

airrov p /CTiafULTOW.
7%yvofi€¥»v rpommv iratnur.

h here only t.
2 Pet. iit. 9 only. 1 King* il. 36.
k rer. 15 only t.
2 Tim. ii. IS only.
eonttr., Heb. vit. 25 reft*.
lCor. xr. 20,23. zvi. 15. Rer. xif. 4 only
Num. xt. 20, 21.
plTim. iv. 4. Rev. r. 13. Yiit. 9 onlyt. Wied. iz. 2.
7.
13.
6.

m

BN 1

:

vicissitudinis

modicum obumbrationis
18. mvtov AC[P]N 3 b 105.

Jer

:

symmetry of the heavenly

lat-jf,

of God,

1

Cor. xii. 1 1
Heb. vi.
1 2 Cor. vi. 7.
Eph. i.
.

n Rom.

bodies,

obumb ratio

and

vo~

re ravra atl bsa&rvs, k.
ovtiv wapaWdrrttv tr&pd re $x oyTa
*al 6p4p€va
Plotinus, Enn. vi. 6. 3, of a
wapakxay)} ^fxtp&v wpbs vvxras Diogenes
Laert. vii. 145 Zeno, of the moon eclipsing
the sun, Ktd wd\iv xapaWdrrovaa) or
shadow (awoOTcCcurpa, the dark mark of
shadow, aKlaapa, the result of <ricid(«rOai,
cast &w6y from, any object) of turning
(arising from taming. Here again we mast
look for a common-sense, not for an astronomical meaning of the word. rporaX
fl\iov are, it is true, the solstices: bnt
they have nothing to do with any darkening of the sun. So that I wonld take
Tpowlj in the general sense of turning, or
revolution, in which the heavens are ever
found by means of which the moon tarns
her dark side to us, in a constant state of
obZa/jir)

:

:

:

wapaWayfi and rpovijs As-oowhurpa by
means of which the moon is eclipsed by the
shadow of the earth, and the snn by the
body of the moon, or, if yon will, though
this is hardly so likely to have been in view,
From
is hidden from as daring the night.
:

God, the Father of lights,

is

viii. 23. zi. 18. xri.

o

vulg, conversions

Kt

Heb.

z. 27.

obumbraculum

momenti(p(nrns) obumbratio Aug,*,*.

:

/ii(ovra ytvca$al

all these

I

.

rpoir. aircxTKituTfiaros

rwr

to*
ovparbr

ircpl

free

as 1 John i. 6, 6 9*6s <pm icrtv, koX <nc<rria
iv avr$ ovk t<mv obZipla.
It only remains to repudiate altogether, as inadmissible, the meaning given by (Ec., the metaphorical acceptation of faroo'AclWpa, avrl
rov ov& M^XP" vwovoias rivbs 6wofio\ii,
not a shadow of any change. So Hesych.
(oAAo«£<r««s Kcd
<pavra<r(as
6fH>l*pa),

Wolf, Litaner, Moras, Bosenm., al.).
18.] The greatest example ofth is position,
that all good and perfect gifts come from
Him : mentioned not merely as an example,
but as leading on to the following context.
Because He willed it (the aor. part, is,
2. slightly
1. contemporary with the verb
causal, involving the condition of the act
which follows. It was of His own mere
will, ' proprio motu,' and the emphasis is
on this word. " Exprimit qood Deus pro
suo beneplacito nos genuerit,atque ita sibi
:

fuerit causa. Unde sequitur, naturnle esse
Deo benefacere." Calvin) begat He (&roKvciv or -cly (see above, ver. 15), here in

the sense generare, as there parere. Cf.
1 Pet. i. 23 : 1 John in. 9. The spiritual
birth, not the natural, is meant, as is
evident by what follows) us (t}iuSf,twiceTepeated, signifies the Writer and his readers,
not Christians in general : not especially

—

as Jewish Christians, 'IouSafy wpArtp,
for
that is not (see below) the reference here)
with the word of truth (the gen. is one
of* apposition : cf. John xvii. 17, 6 \6yos
6 vbs &Af)0««f tori. And the word of truth
is the gospel, preached, and tftfvros as
below : cf. 1 Pet. i. 23, hvaytytvvrifiivoi .
9ia \6yov (uvros Btov. The failure of
the articles does not alter the sense. It is
especially a characteristic of the abrupt
sententious style of our Apostle. Cf. roitrral \6yov, ver. 22, where \6yot must bo
'the word ;' and indeed passim. (Ec. makes
\6yos personal : Ivapfirit bvo\d&p d/toims
iliuy koI rbv vtbv Atot«««?v abr6v, K<xl px?
ilfA&v *a) rbv vlbv yryiwijffOat, iwdyu r6,
\6yep aXriBtlas, vdvra yap Kara rov Bttov
'Ivdvrnv 9ia rov vlov iyivrro : and so Athanasins, Serm. iii. ad vers. Arianos, vol. ii.
.

and Bernard, Serm. ii. ad Frawhich is clearly wrong), that we
should be (aim, but not the primary aim,
of the &T0KVT)<rai. His gracious purpose
with regard to us in particular was, that we
should be, Ac. His great purpose with
p. 483;
tres (?) :

regard to all Christians

is

not here in ques-

yfias is repeated) a kind of
flrstfruit (" rivasimilitudinis est nota, nos
tion.

Hence

quodammodo

It
esse primitias," Calv.
does not appear to be intended as Bengel,

"' Quadam' habet modestiam, nam

pri-

proprie et absolute est Christus."
Bather, I should say, it would point to the
early date of our Epistle, in which an idea
afterwards so familiar is thus introduced as
it were with an apologetic explanation. The
figure in dwapxrf i g froin the appointment
of the law by which the firstborn of man,
of cattle, of fruits Ac., were to be consemitiffi

crated to God; and the word must be
taken with this sacred meaning, not mereority.

verbum commune ' indicating priThe first Christians, to whom St.

James

is

ly as a

'

writing, were as firstborn of the
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q Acta xxri.

*& *"I<tt€,

F.ph. v. 6.

T

aBeXfol jmov

t

ayaTTf)Toim l<rro> 8e

iras;

avBpeo- abckl

Heb. xU. 17
onlyt.

d fg h

rrer.16.

j

klmo

19. rec (for ierri) »<tt«, with KL[P] rel syr Till (Ec : et vo*,fratre* mei dilecti,
quieque ex vobls sit Syr: §ccu vvv aX*kf. rjfu»v «<rrw fiBth-pl: c<rre a5. rjfi. jr. ccttw
aft urrc
feth-rom : urrw H l : txt ABCMsb latt syr-mg copt arm Bede,. (13 dcf.)
ins 8c A.
rec om «#, with KL[P*] rel [syrr eeth arm] Thl (Ec: ins BC[P*]K
latt copt Bed6| : tcac «m» A 13.

great family, dedicated as firstfruits to

God. Wieainger beautifully says, "The
thought fully given would be this they by
Regeneration were dedicated as the firstfruits of a sacrificial gift which shall only
be completed with the offering up of all
itrifffiara ") of His creatures (t4 rrCo-para airrov manifestly extends wider than
merely to the great multitude of the regenerated whom no man can number ; it embraces all creation, which we know shall
partake in the ultimate glorious perfec:

tion of the sons of God : cf. Rom. viii.
20, 21. Obviously, the Kriapara are dot
the tcatvh Kri<r is, as Grot, and many
others). Wiesinger has an important note,
shewing from this verse what must be the
right understandingof much which follows
"This passage," he says,
in this Epistle.
" is among those which reveal the depth of

Christian knowledge in which the practical
and moral exhortations of the Writer are
grounded : lying as it does expressly (5*4,
will
ver. 21) at the basis of them.
here bring together in a few words the
teaching of the passage, for the sake of its
important bearing on the rest of the
Epistle.
It teaches us, 1. as a positive
supplement to vv. 14, 15, that the life of
man must be renewed, from its very root
and foundation : 2. it designates this renewal as God's work, moreover as an imparting of the life of God (&ircjt6if<rc), as
only possible by the working of the Spirit,
only on the foundation of the objective fact

We

of our Redemption in Christ, which is the
content of the \6yot a\ri$tlas : 3. it sets
forth this re-generation as an act once for
all accomplished (iirtK^trcv, aor.) and distinguishes it from the gradual penetration
and sanctification of the individual life by
means of this new principle of life imparted
in the re-generation: 4. it declares also
expressly that the re-generation is a free
act of God's love (fiovkriBtis) not induced
by any work of man (Eph. ii. 8, 9 : Titus
iii. 5), so that man is placed by God in his
right relation to God, antecedently to all
works well -pleasing to God : for this the
expression a*tKVT}<Ttv involves: cf. l(cAciaro, ch. ii. 5, and in so far as this dire ki/7j<T€v
necessarily implies the justification of the
sinner (the 8iircuou<r0ai of St. Paul), it is
plain also, that St. James cannot, without

contradicting himself, make this Surocov<rOcu, in the sense of St. Paul, dependent

on the works of faith.

5.

\6yos &Ai?0cfaf

as the objective medium of
re-generation : and herewith we must have
vlaris as the appropriating medium on
the part of man himself: of the central
import of which wivrts in St. James also
we have already seen something (vv. 3, 6),
and shall see more (ch. ii. 5, 14 ff.).
6. Together with this act of re-generation proceeding from God, we have also
the high destination of the Christian,
which the Apostle gives so significantly
and deeply in cir rb ctW svr.A. And
that which God has done to him, is now in
the following verses made the foundation of
that which the Christian has on his part to
do: by which that which we said under (3)
and (4) receives fresh confirmation. This
passage is one to be remembered, when we
wish to know what the Apostle understands by the *6fios r*\uos (i. 25 ; ii. 12),
is

specified

and what he means, when (ii. 14 ff.) he deduces fturoiowrtfai from the works of faith.
As regards the dogmatical use, which some
make of this passage, wishing to shew that
regeneration is brought about by the word,
as distinguished from the Sacrament of
Baptism (Titus iii. 5—7), we may remark,
that seeing that \6yos aAi}0cfar designates
the gospel, as a whole, without any respect
to such distinction, nothing regarding it
can be gathered from this passage. The
word of the Lord constitutes, we know,
the force of the Sacrament also.* * Accedit

verbum adelementumetfit Sacramentum.'
is it meant to be inferred that the

And

readers of this Epistle were not baptized?"
19—27.] Exhortation to receive
rightly this word of truth. (See the
general connexion in the Prolegomena.)
19.] First, as to the reading. For
the external evidence, see the digest. It
is of a kind which can hardly be rejected.
And all internal considerations make the
same way. It is hardly possible that the
simple and obvious &st* should have been
altered into the difficult tare. Whether
the connexion with the last verse was plain,
is not a consideration which usually entered
into the minds of transcribers. They were
much more likely to attempt to establish
some connexion, plain or not, especially

l*

—

:

EniSTOAH.

19—21.
7T09
1

§

Ta%y<;

*

ek rb

atcovcai, u fipaSix;
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*

ck to \a\rjaai,

ffpa&v?

adj.,

here

OiKaioarwriv tRom xvLW
.

oD* w ipydterai.
'

21

Sto x airoOefievoi iraaav

y

'

'

pv'

=

=

n there bi«
(Lukexxir.

-

rr. 12, 28. ch. iii. 2.
r
« Acta x.
26) only +.
Rom. x. 3 (3 Pet. i. 1 rcff.).
26. Rom.ii.10. Heb.xl.S3al. Ps. xir. 2.
x - Epb. iv. 22, 26. Col. ili. 9. Heb. xii.
1. 1 Pet. ti. 1 (Matt. xiv. 3. AcU *U. 68) only.
(2 Chroa. xrUi. 26.)
7 here only t. (-irapoc,
eh. ii. 2. -vatvciv, Rev. xxii. 11. -*oc, 1 Pet. iii. 21.)

20. rec ov *aTtp7aCrrcu, with

ABC'K 1*

C»KL[P]

when

bo unusual a word as fore admitted
of change to so obvious an one as fisre-.
Next, comes the question how Corn is to be
taken, whether imperatively or indicatively. If the former, toe sense will be, * Know,
mg beloved brethren ' (either what has preceded or what follows : if the latter, then
the introduction of fcrr» «c.r A. with a 94
gives it as a generally received saying, possibly as a reference to ref. Sir., ylpovrax^s

*V bxpoda-ti

<rov,

Kod iv fuuepoBv/ii^ <pB6yyov

the former, the imperative
sense seems hardly applicable). On the
whole I much prefer the indicative sense,
for which we have a precedent in reffl Heb.
and Eph., the only other places where the
form occurs in the N. T.
And taking
this indicative sense, I refer the word not
to what follows, but to what precedes,
making it an appeal to their knowledge of
the momentous facts which he has just
stated : Ton are well aware of this : but
(1. e. and having this knowledge Ac.).
Thus we bring fore here into strict accord
with its meaning in those two other places,
where it is, "Ye are aware ;" appealing to
a well-known met. To know it, my beloved brethren: bat (consequently) let
every man be swift to near (the word of
truth which has so great power for good
and for life : we need not actually supply
rev \6yov rris b\r)6eias as Est., al., De
W., Wiesinger do : the verb is absolute and
genera], having only reference to the word
of truth), slow to speak (XaXtjcrai need
not refer only to the caution ph toAAoI
kw6icpi<ri¥i if

8iftaV#roAoi
it

includes

meaning

rel

m 31 [EphrJ.

y(v«r&*, ch.
that, being

iii.

1,

though

general.

The

be eager to listen, not eager
to discourse : the former may lead to implanting or strengthening the new life, the
latter to wrath and suddenness of temper,
so often found in the wake of swift rejoinder and ready chattering.
(Ec. reminds us that rU iutiip Ottos <prjalv,
6 XaKfaat /urtyvw ToAAcbc*?, 6 tie em-rftvat otoeVorc), slow to wrath (Bengel
and others interpret opYJt "ira sive impatientia erga Deum," and so nearly
Calvin : but the reference is more general,
as the precept is. The quick speaker is
the quick kindler. See below. We have
is,

Ath. Ps-Ath. [EphrJ Thl CEc: txt

in Philo de Confhs. Ling. § 12, vol. i. p. 412,
fipa&bs axpcXrjaai, raxbs /SAdtyeu : but the
words occur in contrast only here in the
N. T.)
20.] for the wrath (any

wrath, all wrath) of man (eVfo » u*ed by
our Apostle without any such definite precision as has been supposed here by Bengel, " Sexus virilis maxime iram alit :" or
Thomus, " Non dicit pueri, qua? cito transit" Cf. hviip Ztyuxos, ver. 8, and reff.)
worketh not (Ipyd^trrat and K*T€py&(ereu
would differ here slightly in sense: the
latter would signify more * worketh out,'
'bringeth to issue or existence,' the former, * practiseth,' 'worketh habitually/
and each of these would throw its own
shade of meaning on 9iKcu<nr6rn see
below) the righteousness of God (if 4pyd~

—

(trou,

=

that which

God's sight
09ov

=

is

righteousness in

rb 91k*iov iidhciov rev

Kar*pyd(tr€u,

=

that righteousGod's end in
begetting us to a new life. In other words,
the more general ethical sense is given by
4pyd(treu: the more particular theological
one by Kar*pyd(trai. At all events, we
must not interpret far. Btov the state of
righteousness before God, as some, or that
righteousness in another, into which God
begets men by his word of truth, as Hofmann (Schriftb. 1. 548 f.) and Wiesinger.
When this latter asks, What relevance
here has the remark that anger doeth not
that which is right in the sight of God ?
an easy answer can be given. Be not intemperately zealons, hastily rash to speak
and to be angered, even in God's behalf
(for this is implied) : be humble, ready to
listen, for your angry zeal, your quick
speaking, work not God's righteous purposes serve not Him, are not carriers
forward of that righteousness which is the
characteristic of His kingdom, ch. iii. 18.
How many an endeavour, which might
:

if

ness, to produce

which

is

—

ended in 4pyd(€<r$ai $iKouo<r{vr\v
has been diverted and blighted by
hasty speaking and anger, and ended only

have
0€ov,

in disgracing ourselves, and Him whom
we would have served, before men! So

Bengel, "Ira plane impedit justitiam Dei;
tametsi sibi duin fervet, quam maxime
operari earn videatur.
Paring sine ira

:
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R«n.

t. i7.

LiiT&i.
a Eph.'ir.

nraplav

B

fcal

Xoyov top bvvafievov

10.

Pror.

=

c|i

b Paul,

Luke
Wtsd.

previous putting off is the condition of
the subsequent reception) all fllthiness
(^virapCa is here figurative, as fiwrap6s and
ImapUm in ref. Rev. in the other reff.
the word occurs in its literal sense. Some
Commentators take it here as standing
alone others join it with ical ireptovrcfeu',
as belonging to the genitive Kaxias, which
seems better for the context, which con*
cerns not the putting away of moral pollution of all kinds, but only of that kind
which belongs to tca/cia : see below. And
thus taken it will mean that ucucia pollutes
the soul, and renders it unfit to receive the
It is very possible that
foipvTos \6yos.
the agricultural similitude in tfupvros
may have influenced the choice of both
these words, fivirapla and T*pur<rela. The
ground must be ridded of all that pollutes
and chokes it, before the seed can sink in
and come to maturity : must be cleaned
:

:

cleared)

and abundance ("super-

" is perhaps too strong ; it is, if the
above figure be allowed, the rank growth,
the abundant crop. Beza, Erasm. Schmid,
ueplo-aufia, "excretake it as
nl.
mentum;" Pott, Schneckenb., De Wette,

fluity

=

as " tflloretcence" as Ldsner, "ramos in
vite vel arbore abundantes, falceque reeecandos;" Michaelis, al. take it as the
al.,

remnant of ucucia surviving from old times
veplaa-fvfta

Mark

viii.

8.

riii. 13.

xii.

vpavT.

21.] Wherefore (consequence
fit ").
from ver. 20 : seeing that 6pyf) excludes
you from having a share in the righteous
work of God) patting off (reff.: aor.,
because it must be done as a single act,
antecedently to that which follows. The

=

c

hitaaOe abckl

yi^a? dfghj

ra9

klmo

c

d here onlyt.

ir. 10.

21. «-c/>!<racv|U& A. 13. 68.

and

irpavrnrL
crayaai

31.'

Col.iii.8. 1 Pet. ii. 1, 16. 1 King* xxi*. 12.
Pa. xlir. 4.
1 Pet. lii. 15 only.
13.
Ii.

b

irepKrcelav * tea/cia? iv

€t*<pVTOv

T0I/

I.

But the usual

meaning seems

preferable, as being both
philologically correct, and suiting in its

simplicity the solemn character of the
exhortation) of malignity (evil disposition
towards one another, as in reff. The word
carries on the dpyfj above : which springs

1

Acta

Cor.

2 Cor. x.

Ir. 21.

Tiii. 14.

1

Cor.

ii.

21.

Gal.

1.

1

t.

Then.

23 a*, eh. HI.
i.

6.

2 Thcss.

10 only.

H [P adds

<ro^»iaj].

see above on Kcucia) receive (cf. reff.
aud wapoZ4xovT€u, Mark iv. 20, of the
good ground) the implanted word (the
word spoken of is beyond doubt the same
al.

:

—

as the k6yos AAi)0efar above i. e. the
gospel, in its fulness.
But the epithet
makes some little difficulty. First of all,
it clearly is not, as (Ec. seems to take it,

"innate:" row ZtaKptriicbv rod fkKrlovos
xal rov x*lf>°vos, oV o teal Aoyiicol lo/tcp
teal \9y6fi€0a: and so in the Apostolical
Constt. viii. 12, r4nov Z4$a>Kas tfupirrov,
for this would stultify 8e|oo 0€, we having
it already.
Nor must tftQwoi be taken
as proleptic, "ita ut inseratur," as Calvin,
Scuiler, De Wette (but doubtfully), al.
>

Nor again can

it mean ' the word which
has been planted in the whole of Christendom,' seeing that individuals are here
being dealt with bnt the allusion is apparently to the parable of the sower, and it
is the word implanted (= which has been
sown), the word whose attribute and
kptrii it is to be lp$vrof, and which is
tfupvros, awaiting your reception of it to
spring up and take up your being into
:

it

and make you new

plants),

which

is

able to save your souls (cf. Bom. i. 16,
where the circryy4\ioy is said to be 86*
vafxis Btov els awnjplay rami ry wur*
rwiovri.
"Magnificum ooelestis doctrina
encomium, quod certam ex ea salutemconsequimur. Est autem additum, ut sermonem
ilium instar thesauri incomparabilis et expetere et amare et magnificare discamus.
Est ergo acris ad castigandam nostram
ignaviam stimulus, sermonem cui solemus
tarn negligenter aures probere, salutis
nostra) esse causam. Tametsi non in hune
finem servandi vis sermon! adscribitur,
quasi aut salus in externo vocis sonitu inclusa foret, aut servandi munus Deo abla-

tum

Nam

disposition,

on ref. Eph.) koucCo, evil
which is inherent in our hearts,
and requires putting off before we can
receive the word of God. That this is so,
is evident from iv lrpathrrrri which follows.

alio transferretur.
de aermone
tractat Jacobus, qui fide in eorda hominum
penetravit : et tantum indicat, Deum salutis auctorem evangelio suo earn peragere."
Calvin. Observe ^nrx^i. It is the tyxh
which carries the personality of the man
which is between the wvevfta drawing it

However the exhortation may apply in
the wider sense, it is not its sense here, as
the context plainly shews), in mildness
(towards one another, reff. : not "modestia
et facilitaa mentis ad discendum compoeita," Calv., nor "docili animo," Grot.,

upwards, and the <rdp$ drawing it downwards, and is saved or lost, passes into life
or death, according to the choice between
these two. And the \6yos tfupvros, working through the wivfia and by the divine
xvtvfio, is a spiritual agency, able to save

from

(see note

is

:

22—24
vji&p'
fjiovov

aTv)$

eitistoah.

~2yiv€<r0€ 8e

e

iroirrral

\6yov,

X070V iarlv

1

/caravoovpTt

n

isoTrrptp' 2*
h 2nd

to
*

teal

ov

4al.fr.
33 al.

m

-Troi^nfo

irpownrov

Karevorjcev

pert., ch. U. 4.

•

7*79

*

m

yap eavrov

pi)

teal

23

*irapa7wyi£6fi€POilk iavTous.
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on

el

f

aKpoaral e = eh.w. n

ti?

f

aicpo- 'T'wonST*

ouro? k loueev avSpl
yevecreeo?
teal

avrov

iv

direXrjXvOev Kal

'

oS'y.

Slf.

».'*'

3
JSg/Jri*

'

Matt. in. 9. Acta v. 35. Phil. ii. 12, 1 John t. «1 *1.
i MmtU t. 19. z. ». xviii.
krer. 6 only. Xen. Mem. i. 6. 10.
1 Matt. Tii. 3.
Heb. iii. 1 r*ff. = Pa. *xi»i.
= her* (ch. 111. 1. Matt. i. 1, 18. Lake i. U) only, gen., Phil. iii. 21.
n 1 Cor.

xiiLUonlyt. Wiad.rU.36.

22. for A.070U, ro/iov

Cs

6ir. xii. 11 only.

c 9. 38 seth [Damasc,] Thl.

rec fiovov bef oKpoarai, with
(13 def.)

ACKL[P]N rel [DamnscJ (Ec txt B a latt syrr copt [seth arm] Thl.
23. om on A 13 si quis enim Syr copt.
Kora»oovrr€% (sic) N
:

1

:

the tyxh' And o&rot, the aor., because
the power is to complete the work and to

have done it for ever).
22.] The Tax**
elf to axovffat and &t<ur0c are qualified,
at the same time that they are enforced,
by a caution. But be ye (not, ' become
ye,' any more than in Matt. vi. 16 ; x. 16;
xxiv. 44 : John xz. 27 : Rom. xii. 16.
In
all these places no other meaning will suit
the context but simply " be ye : with reference indeed $o some future act by which
the word ylrtaOai gets its propriety; but
* become ' in English carries
a very different meaning, viz. that of change into
the state mentioned from some other previous one, which is in none of these cases

word (viz. of the
Xbyos (fHpvros, the \4yoi rris aXrjdtlas.
Theile remarks well, "Substantia plus
sonant quam participial' the substantive
minr^s carries an enduring, a sort of official force with it : 'let this be your occupation/ For the expression, see reff.), not
hearers only (oKpownft in classical Greek
carries rather the idea of attentive observance with it, which cannot be the case
either here or in ref. Bom.), deceiving
yourselves (see note on ref. Col. wapaAoyCttafai is used here probably as allusive
to \6yos, and means, to deceive by a false
logical conclusion. The ' hearer only ' does
this, when he infers that the mere sound of
the word received in his outward ear will
suffice for him.
Cf. avar&v KapZlav airrov, ver. 26. Hesych. gives axdrn Ao?«rfiov as the explanation of wapa\oyiofi6s.
See Suicer, sub voce).
23—26.] Justiimplied) doers of the

fication of vapaAoyi(6u*roi, and of the
foregoing exhortation.
23.] Because,
if any is a hearer of the word and not
(the hypothesis being one of fact, that he
ojcorfci teal oh wou 7, ov is used, where we
should rather expect /*4> and where in the
exhortation, /*4 nas been used. Strictly,
it is * if any one is a hearer, and a notdoer') a door, this man (the demonstrative
pronoun points more markedly at the individual in whom the hearing and not-doing

.

are united
see reff.) ifl like to a
(av8p£ general again : see vv. 8, 12, Ac.
Huther quotes a curious comment from
Paes : " viri obiter tantuin solent specula
intueri, muliebre autem est curioee se ad
:

speculum componere ") contemplating
(reff.
Probably the example was meant
to have a general reference: for though
it may be true, as De Wette says, that

many men remember

well their appear-

ance in the mirror, the common rule is
that men forget it. Had a particular
case of one who looks and forgets been
intended, the next sentence would not
surely have been introduced with the aor.
and ydp, but with teal and participles) the
countenance of his birth (i. e. as E. V.,
"his natural face:" the face he was born
with. The expression is to be explained
apparently as Wiesinger : " Not that he
can see in the glass any other than his
natural face, but the addition rr)s yfvt<rt»s
abrov serves more plainly to point out the
sphere of mere material perception from
which the comparison is taken, as distinguished from the ethical sphere of *Kpoeurdcu, and at the same time hints at the
easy translation of the remark from the
one department to the other, in which
' the word of God is a mirror in which we
may and ought to see our moral visage/ as
De Wette." Various other explanations
have been given ; by Pott, " Formam vultus nativam transeundo animadvertit
supple, non item maculas vultui haud Ac
ytpfotvs insitas, scd propria culpa adspersas:" Luther, Michaelis, Benson, Knapp
imagine a contrast to be intended between
his natural face and rb rov
vptswirov. Schulthess, between the naWhether tho
tural face and a mask Ac.
gen. avrov (not abrov) belongs to wp6s-

tw^wj

:

mtsov or to TTjf y*v4<r*us, is uncertain as
the words stand : more probably however to
the latter : cf. rov vlov rrjs aydrys abrov,
Col. i. 18) in a mirror (see reff. : and Pind.

Nem.

vii. 20):
24.] for (this seems to
stamp the example as a general one, apply-
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p

eh. 1. 6.
Col. iii. 16

q Rom. iL

IL

»L

11.

r
wr-fa*
rjp

l

'A&X^ot

ttIcttw rod

fillip *npvwnrokniifylat$ 'e^ercABCKL

/xov,
8

II.

xvpiov f\y£n>

'Irjarov

j^piarov tt}9

80^179. d f g h j

kli

Col. Ui. 26
St.

-wn**, Acta

rer. 9.
xir. 22.

( -4rr ccv,

only t.

Bom.

in Gsl.

x. 84.

ICor.li.

8.

ii.

ae« Acta

6.)
rii. 3.

o^rov <p0ttp6fitvov : but, as in ch.
tf* wAoZr? earthly creation, separated
from God and lying in sin, which, whether
considered as consisting in the men who
serve it, or the enticements which it holds
oat to evil lust (hfiBvpla), is to Christians
a source of continual defilement. They,
by their new birth unto God, are taken oat
of the world ; bat at the same time, by sin
still dwelling in them, are ever liable to
be enticed and polluted by it : and therefore most keep themselves (cf. 1 Tim,
This
vi. 14), for fear of such pollution.
keeping is indeed in the higher sense God's
forth-ip
iv. 4,

work cf. John xvii. 15 but it is also our
work, 1 Tim. v. 22. The Commentators
compare Isocr. ad Nicocl. p. 86, fryov
:

:

rovro

tlvai $dfia itdXkurrov xal Bcparrtlav
fuyiffrnv, iav fiiXrtarov koI tiuccuSrarop
fftavrby vapixys. Also Ps. 1. 8
15 : 1 Sam.

—

22 Ps. xl! 7 f. Sir. xxxv 2>.
Chap. II. 1— 13J Thi bin op respect op PEE80KS : as the first of a series
of reproofs for errors in practice which
spring out of the mention of the v6fxot
ri\*tos 6 rijs i\*v&*plas : cf. ch. i. 25 and

xv.

:

:

The Apostle begins, as is his wont,
with strong blame of the sin: then illustrates it, vv. 2—4 then gives the ground

ver. 12.

:

of its sinfulness,
vv. 12, 13, with

w. 5—11, and

concludes,

a reference again to the

law of liberty.

1—4.] The warning, and

its practical
brethren, do not
(fx«rt is not, as Schneckenburger, al, interrogative, bat imperative, as ch. i. 16; iii.
The interrogative with n4\ may not
1.
always require a negative answer, but it
always implies a doubt as to the net
questioned * Surely .... not . . . ? ' e. g.
fi-frri olr6s iariv b xpurrfs / " Surely this
cannot be the Christ ? " John iv. 29 : fib
r\tlova oyifitia *ovh<r*i; "Surely he will
not do more signs ? " John vii. 81 : &c.
See Winer, § 57. 3, b. And this clearly
cannot be the case here) in respecting! of
persons (4V, ' in/ i. e. in the practice of, in
the midst of: see on *x«T « below. The
subst. is plur., to point out the various'
kinds and occasions of the fault. The fault
itself, as here intended, is easily explained
by the context, where an example is taken
of one kind of it. Theile says well that it
is, " iniquitas singulos Christianos non virtute sua Christiana, sed fortuna qualitatibusque externis metiendi atque secundum

ground.

1.]

My

:

hanc normam
Notice, that iv

alios

aliis

rpowroA.

is

prseferendi."

put

first,

as

I**.

itt. 14,18. Matt.xxi.21. MarkxJ.
xxTiii. 3. double gen., 2 Pet. itt. 2.

carrying the weight of the dehortation,
fytiv TTjy vlariv following, as matter of
course and existing fact) hold (tym baa
been taken wrongly : e. g. by Grot., " detinere velut captivam et inefficacem,"
icar4x*ty in the saying of St. Paul in Rom.

=

i.

r&v rb* AA^ftay iv faucl* tearby Pott, as fx«t*' ra& & &P7t»

18,

*%6vt*v

:

iv airicus, iv briyi'daci, as Rom. i. 28,
explaining it " religiosis partibos nimium
studere," which however this construction
would hardly bear. fxtiv is simply to
have or to hold, as ever in St. James, cf.
ch. i. 4; iii. 14: and see reff.) the faith
(not merely * faith in/ but the faith of,
thus setting before them more forcibly
the utter inconsistency of such respect of
persons with the service of Christ) of
our Lord Jesus Christ, (the Lord) of glory
(such I believe, with most Commentators,
to be the construction of rijs B6^yfSt
though it is somewhat harsh and unusual.
Others have been proposed, but all of them
are more objectionable still
e. g. by
Erasm. (" Nolite faoere discrimen personarum juxta rerum mundanarum ©atimationem T'), and Calvin ("ex opinione"), as if it
were iv W|» rpo^uvoXiifi^tas or ~&v by
Bengel (" Est appositio, ut ipse Christus
dicatur ^ W{a, gloria, cf. Luc ii. 32 : Is.
:

:

5 Eph. i. 17: 1 Pet. iv. 14 /' none of
which places justify the idea, seeing that
in the two former a genitive follows W£a,
and the two latter rather support the com*
mon view) : by Laurentius, who unites t^i
Wfijy with xPtffr °v (" Christus gloria)
Christus gloriosus ") : finally by Huthcr,
who would join rrjs tefys with rbv trim*
(differing however from Grot, who doing
this had made rov xvpiov dependent on it,
rbv wlartv rrjs tiStys rod tcvplov, and from
Gataker and Hottinger, who also doing it,
make it = rbv irltrnv Mo£op), making it
a gen. of the object, and rod Kvp. bfi. 'I.
xl.

:

=

Xf>.a gen. of the subject

—the

faith, resting

on our Lord Jesus Christ, in the (future)
glory, i.e. rbv fiiWovaav t6£av farojea\v<p9ijyai tis iffias, Rom. viil. 18.
And,
he adds, this belief in the glory which
shall be revealed is the more naturally
mentioned here, because of the contrast
between it and the passing glory of this
world's pomp. Exactly: but that contrast is just as vivid on the common hypothesis.
This last, complicated and harsh
as it is, seems to me the only admissible
one of all these interpretations. But it is
surely far better, either to govern rijs W£i?*

1*

—

::

:

EniSTOAH.

1—8.
2 iav

yap ekikffg eh

SaKTukio?
T

tnwayooyfjv

eadrpa

rfjv

**a\o*?, *ai t&3 wtoiygJ etmjre
90. xlL tl only*. S If mc. Till. 96.
xt. 6. xii. 8. (xTili. 4. xiii. 1, 1<) only t.

(-*oc,
(-»oc t
1 Kince 1. 11.
lKingel.

4, 6 only.
9.

xtL », if.

Chap.

vfi&v avrjp a

ypwo-

w \afnrpa, eheXOy Be koX Trrayxps ev
8 y einffKefyryre he eirl rbv * fyopovma
w Xapirpdv, teal eiirrjre 2v koOov &8e

t

«ibe« «iy.

,

£«'o«iJ*+.

»

£j* *exiU

ev T etrOijrt

x (nrrrapq, v eaOrjri,
tt/j/

*
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Sir.

1

xU

Pet.

arijdi eVe*

w of clothing, here bis.
(Sir. xxlx.
xxix.

»

•!.}

UL II. -vapla, ch. i. xl.)
i Matt. xi. 8.

6. xl.

II. 2. reo ins

%v

4 only.

npr bef awaya/y^y, with

S.

Rom.

xlli. 4.

1

T

A«u(i.

io*

t. r.l x.
x. ».

R*y.
Zeoh. iii.
Lev. xxri.
Cor. it. 4» f bU) only. Pro*.

Lukexxiii.il.
x Rev. xxii.

y Luke

John xlx.
x aee Luke

*adoi/

r)

^ 5^™.,

I.

Acta

11 only.

48. Ix. 88 only.

ri. 2ft.

AKL[P]N»

rel Cyr[-p,

Antch,] Thl

omBC^c.

<Ec:

with A[K]LH rel [vulg Syr Bab roth] (Ec Bede
c lat[^\] syr Thl.
rec aft iirnrt ins avr», with KL[P] rel vulg
am [demibfSyr coptt roth] (Ec Bede om ABCN a c j 13 fuld(and harl) lat-JT, syr arm
Hesych-int Thl.
rj [«rac CI koBov bef ate* B lat-£.
rec aft 2nd koBov ins «8c,
with C*KL[PJN rel Syr coptt [firth] Thl (Ec : om ABC 1 a c 13 latt syr arm Cyr[-p,]
3. rec (for cinjSAcy-. Se) kou *ri$\c}.,

txt

BC[P] a

:

by

a second genitive, or to reas the epithets! genitive which so
constantly follows the mention of the
divine Name, as 6 $tbs rip nlp^rns and
the like. Both these are abundantly justified : see reff.
Huther*s objection to the
first, that the full name *lrj<rou xpiorov
entirely completes the idea, aud forbids
another genitive following, is not decisive
just for the same reason that the full Name
is given, viz. to make the contrast more
solemn and striking, is the additional title
ri)* 96&is given, to increase still further
that solemnity. It is to be again noticed,
bow expressly St. James grounds Christian
practice on the faith of Christ, in all its
fulness.
The Bontrxtia just spoken of is
Kvplov, as

gard

it

here taken up and enlarged on; but its
root and ground is wlams, and that, i)
*l<rrts rod Kvplov four *lrjffov xpurrov

2—4.] Hypothetical
96fris).
example, to explain to them that to which
he especially points. The hypothesis carries
however in itself a foundation of fact, and
appeals (ydp) to the consciences of the
readers whether it were not so.
2.1 For
(q. d. that which I mean, is) if there chance
to have come (aor. because the entrance
is accomplished when that which U alleged
takes place. This is better than to account for the aor., with Huther, by its
being St. James's manner to designate by
aorists a fact habitually repeated j the examples which he gives, ch. i. 11, 24, resting on another ground: see there) into
your assembly (some have too hastily inferred from the word owo/furrf that the
Jewish synagogue is meant. This, in the
face of the organization of the church implied in ch. v. 14, would be impossible.
The word may well be understood of a
Christian assembly, so in Test. XII. Patrum, p. 747, «V reus awaywydts
IQvwp,
as merely an assembly in general, cf.
rijs

rw

'

U

ref.

Heb.,

ayvyhv

pii fyjraraAcftrorrc s

iatrr&y.

But

it

is

tV **»«rwmost

likely

here, from the allusions to sitting and
standing below, a place of Christian worship, the name being a natural one, considering by whom the Epistle was written
and to whom it is addressed) a man with
gold rings (this &to£ \*y6n**ov is ex-

m

pressed by xpv
Lucian, Timon,
uP
§ 20. Wetst. has accumulated evidence
of the practice of overloading the fingers
with rings: e.g. Lucian, Somn. (Gall)

^X

12,

4y&

til

?x*"

lattTvXiovs

$apus

baov iKiealZtKa ilmipiyovs t&jt Zokt6\»v :
Martial xi. 60, " Senos Charinus omnibus
digitis gerit, Nee nocte ponit annulos,
nee dum lavatur") in a splendid gar.
ment (glittering, either in colour, or
with ornaments), and there have come in
also a poor man in a Tile garment (reff.),
3.1 and (the 84 just expresses the
change of subject, from the persons entering in, to the congregation) ye look upon
(with respect, see reff. : so as to take into
consideration) the man wearing a splendid garment (thus designated, because it
is this which wins for him the respect
which attracts your notice) and say, Bit
thou (k£0ov for KoBneo, occurring Matt,
Luke xx. 42: Acts ii. 34:
xxii. 44:
1 Kings i. 23 ; xxii. 5 : 4 Kings ii. 6 al.,
See Winer,
is not found in pure Greek.
§ 14. 4) here (pointing out a spot to him
£8c and
between
and that, as the contrast
shews, in the midst, near (for the
words must be supposed to be spoken by
those who would be the mouthpiece of the
assembly) those in honour) in a good

W

place (not, "honorific*," as Wahl, still
less must koXmc be supposed to mean " be
so good as to" Ac., as Storr), and ye eay
to the poor man, Stand thou there, or ait
(i. e. not literally underneath ; but
'on the ground beside,' 'down by') my

under

2

*

:
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M«*t.

a

9

t. as.

5

eb

'

is* i.
oniT. Pa.
only.
r.

fab to b xnronoitov fiov, * ov c SietcpldrjTe *iv e
a^ iy^veade f xpiral *h Stakoyurjicbv h irovrjp&v;
=

cisf 1.

d Matt.
20.

xri. 7, 8.

Pa.

II.

xciil. 11.

[Hesych-int]
aah [arm].

Matt. xxi. 31 Mk. Acta x. 20. (si. 12 t.
c
• 2nd pen., ch. i. 22 reff.
f ch. It. 1 1.
h Matt xr. 19.
gen., ch. i. 26 nil.
II

r.)

Bom.

'

B

ABCN

>

ther enumerates thus

:

8iaKptvfo4u 1.

=

"separate:" thus Scbulthess, Seraler,
Erasm. Schmid, al., with the verb either
passive, " Nonne inter vos ipsos estis discreti et separati P " or middle, " Nonne vos
" di*discernitis inter vos ipsos ? "
2.
erimen face re :" a. the verb active, and

=

"Nonne

discrimen
fecistis apud vos ipsos?" so Laurentius,
Grot., Wolf, Hottinger, Knapp: thus 4*
lavToTs
4v AXA^Aoiy: Schneckenburger
however gives it "in animis vestris," and
makes " discrimen facere " to pass into an
that, a. interrogative:

=

i.

6 (Me).

ICor.iiL

[P] a c d 13 syr
Aug, Heaych-int,.
ab'ch 13. 86 vulg

4. rec ins jvai bef ov, with KL[P] rel Thl«pr CEc^^ : om
syrr coptt [»th] arm Cyr[-p,] Antchj [Hesych-int] Aug Bede.—om ov

The
and furnished with a footstool.
question, argued at considerable length by
these
inWiesinger and Hutber, who
comers nro supposed to be, whether Christians, or Jews who have looked in as
strangers, is perhaps hardly worth the
trouble spent upon it. The illustration
merely requires that they should be
strangers, not having a regular place in
the congregation. Certaiuly so far I agree
with Huther, that there appears nothing
in the text which compels us to assume
them to be Christians. They are taken
merely as samples of a class, the rich and
the poor: and these two are dealt with
agaiu in vv. 5 ff., as classes of persons, out
of one of which God hath chosen His people
for the most part, and out of the other of
which the oppressors of His people arise.
So that it is better to leave the examples
in their general reference),
4.] (Now
comes the apodosis in the form of a question)— did ye not (in the case supposed)
doubt (such is the constant sense of 8taKpfoojiai in the N. T. throughout (reff.),
except in two passages, Acts xi. 2: Jude 9,
where it means "disputing/' a sense which
cannot enter here (on Jude 22, see there).
And here, the sense seems very good: 'Did
ye not, in making such distinction between
rich and poor, become of the number of
those who doubt respecting their faith, ch.
i. 6 ?
Your faith abolishes such distinction : you set it up in practice. You are not
then whole in that faith/ Various other
explanations have been given, which Hu-

dfghj

~ -ch.

B 1)

A

footstool (Wiesinger calls faroirtftftv an
&wat \<y6(xevov : bat see reff. Thus it is
implied that the speaker is in a good place

abckl

* a/cov-

It. SO. xir. 23.

3 (assigned by Hschdf
to his
for wro, ex*
13 vulg syrr [eeth]
aft inroirooW ins ruu tooW

Aug r

latrrofc,

B1

la^/ft.

act of individual judgment, M statuere :"
" Then ye have not made a
fi. negative :
sound distinction in yourselves :" so Grashof : b. the verb passive, " Inter vos ipsos
non estis discriminate N. £. cessat piorum
et impiorum differentia," Oeder.
8.
"jvdicare ;" a. the verb active : and that,
a. interrogative : " Nonne judicastis, deliberastis ipsi ?" i. e. are ye not yourselves

=

persuaded

how wrong

this

is

Augusti

?

negative : " Non discrevistis justa deliberation e, con8idcrantia et aestimatione,
quid tribuendum esset pauperi potius vel

/3.

non minus quam diviti," Bengel
(Luther combines this rendering with that
under (2): unb bfbentet eg* md)t xc$t,
fonbern t&r merbet dttcbtfr* unb mad)t
b&fen Unterfd)teb) : here also comes in the
explanation of CEc. : to tiaKptrucbv vp&v
&if<p$*ip<rr*, ntfi*ida* evtyniv** ^ocfjaayTff vSrtpov rtfAifriov, .... AAV ofh-*s
itSttucpirvs k. itf wpoi»wo\r^ta rbv fikw
fn/i^crarc
rbv
^rt/ufoarc b.
the verb passive : and that, a. interroga-

certe

&

tive :

:

"Nonne vos in conscientiis dijudicati,

P" ParsBus : 0. negative ?
dijudicati inter vos ipsos non estis ut
judicastis secundum prava ratiocinia vesh. e. convicti estis

" Et

Cajetan, somewhat differ" Hsbc faciendo non estis jndicati in

tra," Heisen.
ently,

ipsis, sed estis jndicati in vestibus et
divitis et pauperis :" laying the chief stress

vobis

on Iv iavroU.

4.

a.

=

9
dvbiinterroga-

ttaxpivtoHm.

tare' to entertain doubts:

"Et non

dubitastis apud vosuietestis iniqui judices?"
"Should you not yourselves have entertained doubts ? should you actually have
tive:

ipsosP

et facti

passed evil-minded judgment?" Theile:
/3. negative: "Non dubitastis apnd animnm, ne scilicet quidem hoc cogitatio, id
factum forte malum ease, sed oerto apud
vos statuistis id jure ac bene fieri."
The meaning above given is held by Keen,
De Wette, Wiesinger, Huther) within
yourselves (in your own minds, being at
issue with your own faith), and become
judges (in the case of the rich and poor ;
judges of the case before you), of evil
thoughts (the gen. is one of quality, like 6

Kpir^s rrjs ooWoj, Luke xviii. 6 : axpoar^
ch. i. 25: not an objective

iriXrja-fioyiis,

klmo

—

EniSTOAH.

4-7.
l

care,

aSe\<f>ol
l

TTTC^OU?
6

ayairryrol,

°

ov%
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6 0eb$ k ifjeXegaro tov? uh.uerrir.

ifkowloWi m €V

TG> KOatJUp

7%

voftovs

fwv

l

7T&7T6I, KaX n tckrjpO-

ficunXeias p ^? iirrjyyeiXaTO rot?
r

axnov

;

GlOi

KaTa8wa<TT€VOV<TlV Vfl&P KoX dVTOL

ek

*

u

vjieU Se

Kptrqpia;

7 ov/c
n Heb.

4.)
vi. 10 reff.

tjt ifmaare

i.

avrol

2 reff.
q ch.

5. rec (for

t»

1

$\.KOV<TI.V fyui?

£" aX iu
w£e?;

?al.

to *aXoi/ m = yjj-£

Matt. xxr. 34 ft paaafm.
pattr. t Heh.
r Mark zii. 4. Luke x*. 11. JohaviU.49. Actor.
« Acta x. 88 only. Kick, xriii. 13, 14.
t Acta
a 1 Cor. ri. 2, 4 only. Judg. t. 10 B. 3 Kinn
2 Pet U. 3.
Rom. U. 24 (from lax. 111.

oGal.T.21.
1.

12 reff.

R<«m. i. 24. II. 23 only. Pror. xxii. 22.
xxl. 30 only. Eccl. i. 8. (-xvecr. Acta xri. 18.)
T-Rom.lii.8. Tit.iii.2.
»U.7.
,
m

R«t. xhi.

ot ttXou-

2
*

ftXao-cfyrjfiovcnv

41.

6j.

JfYcor?!."

?PhW"

cvyair&aip

ov^

rbv Trrmyjiv.
vw

q

v

6. xtI. 9.

ko<th<o)

rov

Acotr/uw rovrov,

with ssth: rov

kqo>iiov

w

A*C 2 KL[P] rel lat-jf,

Syr copt arm Thl (Ec-comm : txt A^C'K [syr],
r» Kou^m 27. 43. 64
for /Etar., circryycAias AM .
roxno) 29 vulg.
1
for vfiwv, v/iat A[N»] 19. 66 H*.
6. ovxi AC a c.
7. for owe, jccu A c 13 syr aeth.

cv t. *.

:

1

" Iniquas illas cogitationes
approbastis :" and Bengel, •* judices, approbatores, malaram cogitationum : i. e. divitura, foris splendentium, sed malis cogitationibus scatentium." The evil thoughts
are in the judges themselves, and consist
in the undue preference given by them to
the rich. The same blame, of being a judge
when a man ought to be an obeyer of the
law, is found in ch. iv. 11. Notice also the
parallel containing the same paronomasia,
in Rom. xiv. : av 8t ri icpivus rbv 6&*\<p6v
oov ; Tver. 10 :).... 6 ft Zia*pw6n*vos
for <f>dyy KoroKfapirai (ver. 23)) t
5.] Listen, my beloved brethren (bespeaking attention to that which follows, as
shewing them in a marked manner the sin
of their vposwwoXiuityta), Did not God
choose out (in His proceeding, namely, in
the promulgation of the gospel by Christ,
Matt. v. 8 ff : Luke vi. 20. See also 1 Cor.
i. 27) the poor (tov*, as a class, set against
ol ir\o6<noi as a class, below) as regards
the world (reff. : or, those who in the
world's estimation are accounted poor;
but the dative of reference is most likely
here, as in iroiSfc reus <pp*oiv, and the
like) rich in faith (i. e. to be rich in faith,
or so that they are rich in faith : the words
are not in apposition with robs xr»x°^>
as Erasmus, al., but form a predicatory
tv vbrrct, as the
specification of them,
element, the world, so to speak, in which
they pas* for rich, as in ref. 1 Tim. : not
as the material of which their riches conWiesinger well says,
sist, as in ref. Eph.
"Not the measure of faith, in virtue of
which one man is richer than another,
is before the Writer's mind, but the substance of the faith, by virtue of which
substance every believer is rich. The
riches are the treasures of salvation, and
especially, owing to the following K\npov6And
fiovs, the sonship in God's family."
gen., as Eisner,

.

"Non qui fidei magmtudine abundant, sed quos Deus variis
Spiritus sui donis locuplctavit, qua? fide
percipimus "), and heirs of the kingdom

similarly Calvin,

which He promised (Luke
to them that lore Him1
trast to

xii.

31,

32

al.)

6.]

Con-

God's estimate of the poor.

Bat

ye dishonoured the poor man (in the case
just now put : with reference also to which
the aor. is used. " Indignum est dejicere
quos Deus ex toll it, et quos honore dignatur probrose tractare : atqui Deus pauperes honorat : ergo pervertit Dei ordinem
quisquis eos rejicit." Calv. This is his
first argument.
Now, vv. 6, 7, he brings
in another, deduced from the conduct of
rich men towards Christians and towards
Christ Himself). Bo not the rich (opposed as a class, to robs irroxofc above.
This serves to shew that 6 wXofotos, when
generally spoken of in the Epistle, as e. g.
ch. i. 10, is not the Christian rich man,
but the rich man as such, in his worldlinen and enmity to God) oppress yon
(see ref.
So KctraKvpicfaiv, Matt. xz. 25 :
1 Pet. v. 3 KOTclovo-irffctir, Matt. xx. 25:
all signifying to use power, or lordship, or
licence, against any to his hurt), and is it
not they that (such is the force of the
avr«C again repeated below : not that
they themselves cXjrowijr k.t.a.) drag
:

yon

"a

(so

lictoribus train,"

The term
courts of judgment
see

reff.

Kdurart,

words

Livy

ii.

27

:

implies violence) to
(see ch. v. 6, jcar«8i-

ttyosreua-are

rhw Mkcuov.

The

may

refer either to persecutions, or
to oppressive law-suits; or perhaps to
both, as ApoUinarius in the Catena, rovro
filw

ol

r&p

'Iovoafttjr

HpxovTcs,

Kapiro<popi&y v\ovrovvres'

4k

r&y

rovro 8i Kal
"PvfAai** tiioiKovrr ft
Tpdyfiara,
*lti*\o\arpovrr*s ror*.
See on the
matter, ref. 1 Cor.) 1
7.] Is it not
they that (on airroi, see above) blaspheme
ol

ra

F

i'

fiVKfc ir\iprib„
fc 1

Car. st. S,

«-»

At eecuurov,

d

8 el 7 uevToi voftav "tc- abcki.
vu&i',
'

FDtbe

d

/ca\m

7ro*€AT€- 9 el Se

SVH.LUL 1BV*"-*-

C

for <rcavr- cavrow

bef reAcrre C syr Antch, [ins top bef /kw. P].
o* 36 [Antcbj] : cavrov* a.
tavror b c d f j k

8. iM-iAuror

m

(actually and literally, in words, it being,
as wo have maintained throughout, ungodly and heathens who are pointed at.
Those who maintain them to be Christinn
rich

men, would understand p\ao4t)uciV,
bnt apart from
has remarked

to disgrace by their lives :
other objections, Hnther

that

when the verb

is thus used, it is
the passive with 8i<£, see
Bom. ii. 24 Titus ii. 5 : 2 Pet. ii. 2 : Isa. lii.
not as a direct active governing a case,
5,
which is far more naturally taken in its
literal sense) the goodly name which was
called on yon (i. e. which when you were

well,

—

ordinarily in
:

—

admitted into Christ's Church by baptism
was made yours, so that you are called
XpurroG, 1 Cor. iii. 23 (not necessarily
XpHTTiavoi no particular form of the appropriation of the name is alluded to, but
only the fact of the name being called over
them. The appellation may or may not
have been in use at this time, for aught that
this shews).
The name is of course that
of Christ: not that of "God," as Storr
and Schulthess, nor that of " brethren," as
some. On the phrase 4-*lk\i)Q\v 4<p\ see, be:

reff., Dent, xxviii. 10
2 Chron. vii.
14 Isa. i v. 1 also Gen. zlviii. 16) 1 So that
if ye thus dishonour the poor in comparison with the rich, you are, I. contravening
the standard of honour which God sets up
in His dealings: 2. opposing your own

sides

:

:

interest

mime of

:

:

*wpos-

TO, SI (John It. 46, 49) only. Num. xx. 17 (we aotoV.
d =» Acts x. 33. 1 Cor. Tii. 37,
* 43 aL, from Lxtit. xix. 16.
c here only t. see Ttr. 1 xeff.

1.

rrmnjcx^cr

B

<rou
-

4.

PMLiT.l4.Ter.lt.

S&.

:

II.
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8.

helping

to

blaspheme the

8—11.] Proof that
this behaviour is a transgression of God's
law. The connexion is somewhat recondite.
The adversative \Urroi clearly takes
Christ.

exception at something expressed or understood. Calvin, Corn. a-Lap., Laurentius, al., and Theile, Wiesingcr, and Huther, suppose the Apostle to be meeting
an objection of his readers : " But thus,
according to you, we should be breaking
the injunction, Love thy neighbour Ac.,
for we should view the rich with hatred
and contempt." Then he replies, " Certainly, if ye &c. ye do well :" understanding koKws v. as a very feeble approbation.
But this seems to me very unnatural. It
contains indeed the germ of the true view,
which appears to be this : The Apostle is
not replying to a fancied objection on the

part of others, but is guarding his own
argument from misconstruction: q. d.
' All this is true of the rich.
Still I do
not Bay, hate them, drive them from
your assemblies Ac. : if you choose to
observe faithfully the great command,
Love others as yourselves, in your conduct
to all, well and good (koAw* voiccrt):
but respect of persons, instead of being
a keeping, is a breach of this law ; for £
have proved it to be sin, and he who commits sin is a transgressor of the law, of
the whole law, by the very terms of legal
obedience.' Thus the context seems to
e*
run smoothly and naturally.
Keen,
(for the connexion see above.
Schneckenburger, al. try to make /ttrroi
mean " igitur" which it never can : see
reff.) if ye fulfil (emphasis on rcXctrf, as
put before the epithet ; if ye really choose
to fulfil in its completeness that law) the
royal law (the law which is the king of all
laws, as the old saying makes law itself
king of all: v6fios wdvroty /Saa-tAcfe.
Love fulfils the whole law, trX^pcafut p6pou
See similar exri ayd*7i, Rom. xiii. 10.
pressions in Wetst. and Eypke from Plato,
al. : the most remarkable being this : 4r
rots avyypdti/uurt rots vtpl r&v Zutalwv

®i^

koX

IlUkcov,

*ol

Z\tot

irtpl

t6\€q>s

tiia-

re koI vcpl roD &s Xfh *&*-**
rb pi* bpQbv vSfxos 4or\ /SatriAi-

Koafi-ficrcafS

ZiotK*?v,

rb

ph bpBbv

oh ftoftcT p6fios etrcu
Plato,
iar\ ykp Hvofxor.
Minos, pp. 566 f. The explanations, Be-

k6s,

8<j

fiaai\ue6s

cause it proceeds from God, the great King
(Raphel, Wetst., Wolf, al.), from Christ
(Grot.), because it applies to kings as well
as other men (Michaelis), because " reges
facit" (Thomus), Calvin's, "Regia kx
dicitur, ut via regia, plana scilicet, recte
et eequabilis, qui sinnosis deverticulis, vel
ambagious tacite opponitur," &c, are all
objectionable, as not bringing in any epithet
contextually justified, or peculiarly belonging to this and not to other laws : whereas
" that first of all laws " fits excellently the
requirements of the context), according to
the Scripture, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do well (i. e. well and
good : see above : if you choose to do this,
'do manus,' I have nothing to object.

is

::

:

8—11.

EIII2T0AH.

unroKtifiimlre,

f

afiaprlav

rod vofiov «9 h TrapafiaTai.
tt
Typqay, l irraltrg Se h>
11

yap
8e ov

o

€1

ehroov n

* ikeyxpjtevoi

epyd^€<r6e,

faro f~lfctt»IL
83.

10 fori?

l

vopov

m hnytK.

efarev teal n tAt) (fxtvevayr

9

(fyoveveis

yap SKov t6v

yeyovev wdvratv

h>l>

M^ pxnyeixrryi

pjoiyevetx
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Si,

yeyovas

h

irapafJaWrp

Act*

ft.

»aL

Pi.

siiL4.

utIL

».

g

1-,

& eonstr.,

Luke
[John

iii.

19.

riii.

9

lCor.

t. r.1

xIt.24.

(Heb.

xii. S.)

h here ble. Rom.
£1.35,97. GaLH. Wonlyt. Pfc rrl. 4 87mm. (-/kunt, Heb. ii. 2.)
i Acta it. ft (2«
t. r.) only, mc Wiad. ri. 18.
k
Matt. sis. 17. Arts xsi. 36. 1 Tim. *i 14. I John li. 3 al.
1 (-) 90m. al. 11. ch. ill. 3 (bis). 3 Pet 1. 10 only. 1 King* It. 2.
eonitr ., Matt. xxTi.«6. Mark
Si. 29. sir. 64. 1 Cor. si. 37. Heb. U.U only. (Matt: v. M, Ac.) 3Macc.xUl.6.
n Exoo. xx.
13,14. Diot. t. 17, 18.

-

m

10. for orrit, os C.
rov ropor bef oAor Cm.
rec rrffnjtm, with KL[P] rel
coptt : v\ijpw<rei
a c 68-9 [syr(appy)] : «rAi)p»<rat rrjpriau 18 : txt BCK Thl (Ec,
servaverit latt Jer,.
rec «rra«rct, with KL[P] rel: txt ABCM Thl (Ec Jer,,
peccaverit lat^ft, offendat vulg.
11. erra* A.
/MMxcwrisN [18 : -«€« L k].
transp juoixcvtrq* and <f>owtvirris
(order ofrefDeut and JBxod-A) C a c 69. 106 syr arm Thl.
rec (2nd time) /xotX*v<rcis (povtvcrtis, with
rel Thl [-0173 LP], mojchaheris oeeideris \att\oceides vulg)
txt ABCN 86.
for yeyoras, eyewov
for rapafi., aroffrarns A (but not
18.
18 as Hscbdf [ed 7] from Scholz).

A

E

A

But

then, this yon can never do, as long
as yon respect persons)
9.] but if
ye respect persons, it is sin that ye are
working (not obedience to this royal law),
being (L e. seeing that ye are) convicted
by the law as transgressors (viz. by
virtue of what I have already proved as
wrong in your conduct. "Dens enim
proximo* jubet diligere, non eligere personas." Calv.).
10.] The fact of transgression of this law is proved by its solidarity, not admitting of being broken in
one point and yet kept in the whole.
"Hoc tantum sibi vult," says Calvin,
" Deum nolle cum exceptione coli, neque
ita partiri nobiscum, ut nobis liceat si quid
minus allubescit, ex ejus lege resecare."
For whosoever shall have kept (reff.)
the whole law, bat shall have offended
(stumbled) in (the matter of: as in ch. iii.
2 : see there) one thing (one thing enjoined, one commandment, as by and by
a>explained: not as Schulthess,
Opuirtp}
nor as (Ec, al., rovro r*p\
&,ydrr)s ctW* (so the Schol.-Matthsi,
eV Ivl *TCu<rctr iari, rb fi)) r*\*lav fx tlp
iydmjy) : nor is it to be limited to commandments carrying capital punishment,
as Grot., nl. It is better to understand
iyrdXfiam than v6fiq> (as De W., Wies.,
Huther, al.), seeing that v6pos here is evidently used collectively for the sum of the
commandments, and so xdunotv r&v v6fx<*v
could not be said), has become guilty
(brought into the condemning power of,
involved in, see reff. The more usual
construction is to put the punishment, in
which a man is involved, in the genitive,
as in reff. Matt, and Mark : sometimes in

M

the dative, as in Matt. v. 21 f. The classical
construction is to put both the crime
and the punishment in the dative: so

Demosth. : if ypafjj,
Xen. Sometimes however we have the gen.: as
ivoxos Xcnrorattov, Demosth. See Palm
and Rost, sub voce) of all (things meniVoxos

ftfrccur,

rjj rpotoo-Ufr

briliti,

Ac., Plato,

—

tioned as objects of prohibition for such
is the reference here, see below— in the
law).

11.]

Season for

this assertion

the unity of the divine Author of the whole
law, and of that law, as the exponent of

"Unus est, qui totam legem
cujus voluntatem qui una in re violant, totam violant," Bengel. Cf. also Aug.
Ep. ad Hieronym. on this passage. For
He who said, Commit not adultery, said
His

will:

tulit

:

also.

Commit not murder; now

if

thou

eonunittest no adultery (ofc, and not m4»
because the attention is fixed on the met
of no committal of adultery having taken
It corresponds, in fact, to p)i
place.

See
iwixefoys above in prohibition.
Winer, § 65. 2, e. d: and cf. ch. i. 23;
1 Cor. xvi. 22), but committest
iii. 2:
murder, thou hast become a transgressor
of the law. (Various fanciful reasons have
been given for the selection of these two
commandments : " because these two were
punished with death," Baumgarten: " because no one had laid a charge of adultery
against the readers, but the other^ they
Wieviolated by violating thelawofloye,
But it is far more likely that they
singer.
the two first which regard

are alleged as
generally
our dut£ to our neighbour
first, as in Mark x.
uot X **4' being put
20: Bom. xm. 9: Philo

>&

19: Luke xviii!
32,
do Decalog. § 10, 12, 24,

vol. n. pp.

2<*. who Ijjt f,»^on
lle^T»l shewing
that ^«7»
this order as

Ilei.ad6et7I>ec.Cap.§

2»P- 8()0 - **??*
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II.
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^
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eXeo? Kpbrew.
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aZehfoi
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*L 14.
t Luke i. 71. x. 97.
Zeeh. x. 13 only, eonetr., 1 Tbn. t. 11.

t

rer. 16.

w wlariv Xeyg rU

***

:

ancient tradition: or perhaps found anThe Rabbis have the
ciently in the LXX.
same sentiment as this : Wolf quotes from
the Talin. Sabbath, foi. lxz. 2, where B.
Jochanan says of the 39 precepts of Moses
" Quod si faciat omnia, unnm vero omittat,
omnium et singnlornm rens est.")
19, 18.] Concluding and summary exhortations, to speak and act as subject to the
law of liberty and love.
12.] 8o speak
(pre*, as regarding a habit of life) and so do
(ofrnf both times does not regard what
has gone before, but what follows o0t*«,
At . Speaking had been before hinted at in
ch. i. 19 : and will come again under consideration in ch. Hi.), as being about to be
judged by (by means of, as the measure
by which your lives will be estimated) the
law of liberty (the same as in ch. i, 25
that perfect expansion of God's will, resting
on the free unrestrained principle of love,
which is the moral code of the gospel.
And the point of the exhortation is as
SchoL-Matthiei, ofh-us rb ayaBbv ipyd:

by the blessed effect
of mercy, and mercy prevails over it. The
saying is abstract : to turn it into a concrete, * the merciful man,' or to appropriate
the {Aces, ' the mercy of God,' is to limit
that which is purposely and weightily left
unlimited as an universal truth).
I486.] In close connexion with what has
cone before, the Apostle sets forth that
bare faith without works can never save a
man. The following remarks of De Wette
on the passage are important, and well condensed. They have been impugned bv many,
merciful, overpowered

among whom

are Neander, Schneckenbur-

Hofmann : but tbey
seem to me best to represent the simple
and honest view of the matter, without
any finessing to make the two Apostles in
exact accord in their meaning of terms
and their positions respecting them (Hofger, Theile, Thiersch,

mann, Schriftbeweis, L pp. 556—563, is
worth consulting for a good statement of
the other view) " In order rightly to un:

require the absence of the article) to him
who wrought not (the aor. is proleptical,
the Writer standing at the day of the judgment and looking back over life) mercy:

derstand this polemical passage, it is necessary accurately to define St. James's ideas
of faith, of works, and of justification,
and to compare them with those of St.
Paul. Faith is, according to St. James,
the result of the reception of the Word
(ch. i. 22), especially in a moral point of
view: moral conviction (Rom. xiv. 23):
and although he recognizes it also as belief
in Christ (ch. ii. 1), as trust (i. 6 ; v. 15),
and truth (i. 8), yet he makes these particulars hexe of so little moment, that he
regards it "as theoretical belief only, and
ascribes it to the evil spirits (ii. 19).j
Widely different from this is St. Paul's
idea of faith, which presupposes self-abasement, the feeling of un worthiness and in-

mercy boasteth over judgment (without
a copula, the sentence is introduced more

capability (Rom. iii. 9 ff., 23), and consists
in trust on the grace of God revealed in

emphatically and strikingly. The meaning
is, the judgment which would condemn
any and all of us, is, in the case of the

v.

fify

far*

piyusv

&vayica(4}i9roi,

d\A* ahOaiptroi).
18.] Reason why
we should be careful thus to speak and do
viz. that if we do not, we cast ourselves out
of that merciful judgment at God's hands
which is promised to the merciful : Matt.
v.

7,

fuucdpioi

of

iKffffioytr

tri

airroX

which is the key to our
For the judgment (which is coming)
(hall be) unmerciful (Luther makes
&W*Mf an epithet, eft ttrirb cm unbarm*
tyergtge* ©erid)t ergebett/ which would
l\*r)&4i<rorr<ut

verse.

Sated in

-«]

IS bis. eh. iiL 14 only. Jer. xxrfL
Job xt. 3 only.
1 Cor. ». 32 only.

1 s
IS. rec orrtfstf, with L a b' d [Ephr, CaisJChr, Thl : oriAco* b I : ayri\*os h 13
rec ins *ai bef kotojcoiix., with
avtXtwt f : tit ABCKN rel 86 (Ec [(. . !)a«oiP1
roth Thl: add 8« A N»(but erased) [13(Tischdf)] 40. 73. 83. 101 Tulg lat-Jft syr (Ec:
icaraicavxaovut A 13. 27-9 copt : -xoirte
txt BCKLH 1 rel 36 Syr coptt. [P defj
for
C* Syr txt B(-xotc, sic : see table) ELM rel 36 latt Thl (Ec Aug. [P defj
2ud «Afo*, €\*op CKL rel 36 (Ec : txt ABK a b* c g o Thl [P def.]
tis bef \ryn AC 56 [latt coptt].
14. om ro BC 1 [arm].

its

u
much

w Ter. 1 reff.

(t<r$9

d fg h j

the atoning death of Christ (Rom. iii. 25
8 : 2 Cor. v. 18 t\ Of this faith, moral
faith is a branch (Rom. xiv. 23) : but this

::
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aSe\<f>r) yvfjuvol *

{rrrdp^oaiv

1 **

G.LLU.
2 Pet.
Ii.

15.

om

5<

BK d m

13 lat^fand spec) copt ami. [P

which is the adoption of the working principle of love (Gal. v. 6), can only
spring from the purification of the inner
man by faith in the atonement. So that

latter,

impossible to Bay, as some have done,
that the idea of faith in the two Apostles
Works, according to St.
is the same.
James, are not the works of the law in

it is

the lower sense, the mere observance of
carnal ordinances and usages, butran
active life of practical morality, the rule
of which is indeed found in the Mosaical
law, and especially in the command to love
one another, hut so found, as apprehended
and appropriated by the spirit of liberty

—

(see ch.

i.

25 ;

ii.

12).j St.

Paul also un-

derstands by * the works of the law ' not
merely ceremonial observances, as plainly
appears from Rom. vii. 14 ff. : but when
he contends against the Jewish righteousness by works, and their pride, as in Rom.
ix. 80 ff., he includes these observances in
that to which he refers. As regards f'«#iificatioft, St. James understands it in a
proper, or moral sense (cf. Matt. zii. 87),

which

St.

Paul

also recognizes.

But

in

the latter Apostle's idea of justification,
we must distinguish a threefold point of
view : 1. the general moral, at which he
stops, Rom. ii. 13 fcf. ib. ver. 5 ff.), taking
no account, how toe highest aim of morality, there indicated, is to be attained,
and is attained : 2. in his polemical point
of view, as combating Jewish righteousness
by works, he denies that we can, by the
fulfilment of the law (even of its moral
part, seeing that no man fulfils it aright),
attainJustification or well-pleasingness to
God (Rom. iii. 20: Gal. ii. 16) : 8. in the
third point of view also, in the Christian life
r
itself, St. Paul recognizes thc inadequacy
of a good conscience to give peace and
blessedness to men (1 Cor. iv. 4),j and
finds peace only in faith in God, who justifies him of His free grace, i. e. so looks on
and accepts him, as if he were righteous.
This higher kind of justification, St. James
does not recognize." A good resume* of
the literature of the passage will be found
in Wiesinger, p. 122, note. The whole
question of fact, as to whether St. Paul's
teaching, or some misunderstanding of it,
or neither the one nor the other, was in
St. James's view here, I have discussed in
the Prolegomena, § iii. 5 ff.
14.]
What is the profit (arising from that to
be mentioned the resulting profit), my
:

19.

i.

8.

lii.

11.

def.]

brethren, if (so 4dV after ri AfcXi^rrrcu,
Matt. xvi. 26 : 1 Cor. xiii. 3) any man say
(there is no emphasis on \^yji, as many
(Vorst, Fiscator, Wolf, Baumgarten, Pott,
Stier) have supposed: both its place in
the sentence, after vlortv, forbids this, and
more decisively still the context, in which
the whole argument proceeds on the hypothesis of his postering faith : and in ver.
19, faith is actually ascribed to the rlr.
At the same time it is not to be wholly
passed over, that the Apostle has written

not *XV> Dut K hv *X €l|r« While this does
not imply any want of genuineness in the
faith, it perhaps slightly distinguishes
the possession of such faith from the absolute trior iv Ixci? or, as Huther, belongs
to the dramatic form of the hypothesis,
in which the man is introduced boasting
of and appealing to his faith) that he
has faith (no stress to be laid on the
failure of the art. before witmr, as is
done by Schneckenburger, " Recte articulo
caret, quum non habeat rV -kIotiv"
This is sufficiently refuted by St Paul's
similar anarthrous use of rtlcrra, where it
is spoken of in the highest sense, and by
our Lord's command, *x eT€ tIvti* 0«oO,
Mark xi. 22) hut have not works (i.e.
those acts in his life which are proofs and
fruits of faith : not mere ceremonial works
see De Wette's remarks cited above) 1 (a
note of interrogation, not a comma, is to
be placed here. The sentence contains two
distinct but connected questions : * What
is the profit, if' &c. P and, ' Can ' Ac. ?
Otherwise we leave ri rb bp*\os insulated,
and make /iii Zfoaxai stand unnaturally in
:

an interrogative apodosis) Can (his) faith
(ft, merely because, by the hypothesis \4yp
rleruf tx* lV> the riant is now become
definite, is appropriated, according to the
general rule by which that which has been
anarthrously introduced at the first mention, has the art. when next mentioned
not as Bede, " fides ilia, quam vos habere

nor as Theile, " que non habetur
rovera sed dicitur tantummodo et jactatur ") save him (see for vdaat, ch. i. 21.
ttfrroV is noticeable, as confiniug the question within the limits of the hypothesis, by
making this particular man, who has faith
and not works, the object of the question,
and not two, any, or every man. Here,
and not in \4yp, nor in f} vlcnt, lies the
true key to the nullity of the faith in question)!
15,16.] The quality, and undicitis :"
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/
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oe^ov
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epfutv,
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kavriqv.

tf

e/yya

»

sir. 21.

AL[P]

f
r

fioi ttjv
•
^

tow

&c
ix

Ix. 14.

Bar. UL

I.

l*Cor. xt. 25.

om BCKM

Thl (Ec

—

syrr coptt [sath

]

sun N 1 .
for rif, ti H*.
16. for ttrj) Ac, «ccu curi} A d 13 Syr sab »th.
om to BC». [P def.]
wto7« Chappy) 63.
o 13. 36
txt ABCKN a b d
17. rec tpya bef *xv> with L rel (copt) [ieth] Thl (Ec
hitt sab, art xv *py* c [P def.]
13 latt syrr coptt [roth]
rel Thl : om ABC[P]N a
18. rec (for x»P") «*# with
arm.
rec aft 1st *pye>v ins <rovt with CKL rel [nth] Thl : om AB[P]K a c 13 latt
syrr coptt [arm] (om fiov also (aft 2nd *py*v) latt syr).
<roi bef 8c*£« BN a c j
i,

m

m

KL

m

profitableness, of such faith shewn, as hi
vv. 2, 3, fly a familiar example.
16.]
Bat (84 takes up the argument against
the person supposed, or against his ronton
and is not, as Wiesinger, merely transitional [it is best rendered in English by
beginning the sentence abruptly, not giving any word for it] ) if a brother or a sifter
(the case of a Christian brother or sister is
supposed, to bring out more strongly the
obligation to help, as a duty) be (found,
on your access to them: see, on 6tAox»
and cipf, reff. : and note, Acts xvi.20) naked
(there is no need to interpret <yv|ivol*
" male vestiti" as so many Commentators:
extreme destitution and nakedness in the
literal, or almost literal sense, might well
go together) and destitute of (reff. : Pind.
Isthm. ii. 18, *r«<ijw \*i<p$*ls Sfia tcaX
<pi\uv : Soph. Trach. 932, o0t* otuppdruy
4\*tw€T* ohZiv.
The usage is confined to
St. James in the X. T.) daily food (the
food for each day, ti>j naff fi/xtpay Awry.
Kalas rpofrjs: not "quod in unum diem
suffieit," as Morns, nor " for the current
day," as Hottinger),
16.] and (81
brings in the slight contrast between the

want and the manner of its supply) some
one from among yon (not, as Grot., of you
" qui fidem creditis sufflcere ad salutem,"
but generally; and put in this form to

home to themaay (rather, * shall have said,' not
but the force of the aor» cannot be
\*yji
given in English without overdoing it), Go
in peace (see, besides reff., Judg. xviii. 6
2 Kings xv. 9 LXX. The words would
imply, that the wants were satisfied), be
warmed (as being yvfivol) and filled (both
bring the inference nearer

selves)
:

are in the present, as indicating the state

—

but ye (answering to the rlt
and now applying the hypothesis
to all) give them not {have not given
them : but see above on eftrp) the necessaries of the body (so Herod, ii. 174, turns
in which),
4{ 6fiuv,

fajAe ftrot ra hrvHfiua k.t.X. : Thuc. ii.
See Kypke's
23, l<ro¥ tlxov ra hrirljBeM.
note here, and Wetstein), what is the
profit (t<$, see above, ver. 14) 1
17.]
Application of the similitude. 8o also
faith, if it have not (be not accompanied
by as its proper result. Here, again, the
quasi- identification of the irloris with the
man, and ascription of the tpya to it as a
possession, shew in what relative places
the two stand in the Apostle's estimate)
fitv

works,

is

dead

(so

Plautus in a remarkably

"Nam

similar passage, Epidic i. 2. 13,
quid te igitur rctulit Beneficum esse oratione, si ad rem auxilium emortuum est ? ")
in itself (not as E. V„ " being alone," icaff
lavryv oZtra : nor, " against itself"
leaf
iavrijs, as Moller, ah; nor is it to be joined
to vims, "fides sola," as Knapp and
Baumgarten (" in as far as it is alone ")

=

but the words belong to and qualify r&tpd,
as De W., Huther, al. ; it is dead, not
merely "ad rem," as Plant, above, but
absolutely, Keff iavr^y, in itself: has no
living root whereby it energizes. Cf. Palm
and Host under iavrov, nap lavr6, an 1Mb
fur fid)).
18.] But (in any case of
faith without works, analogous to that
supposed above, of one of you having dismissed the naked and hungry with mere
words) some one will say (he wilt be liable
to this reproach from any one who takes
the more effectual and sensible method, of
uniting faith with works), Thou hast faith,
and I have works : shew me (uot, 'prove

bo

::
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Matt Ti. SB. 1 Cor.
U. Jer. iL 12.

x. 11.

&

apOpatire

Rev.

it.

i.

19»1.
19
xl.

Gospp.
kTi ,

^

w£w

Pe. cxliv.'lO.
1 Pet. UL 10

n John . 40.

Acts

l£"\ t£.
ng.

AEL

[P(*)w] rel Thl
reo aft 3rd wurrw ins jtuw, with
©th. [P def.]
c 18 lat-JT, [arm].
19. rec o Btos bef tTj, with L rel Did l (Ec : eft t<rr. o 0. AN 68 vulg Syr ooptt roth-pl
arm Cyr^-p] : o 0. c <rr., addg ft* in marg bef cot., K : txt (B)C (a c) lat-ZFj syr ssth
[Thl]. om *<rriw lat^ roth-rom Cyr^ [P def]
[-rom] Thl.—om
0-.

8.

(Ec :

lat-Jft

om BCN

ft

—

oBaolm

to me,' but 'exhibit to me,' ' ostenta mihi ')
thy faith without the works (which ought
to accompany it), and I will shew thee my

faith by (from the evidence of, out of,
as the ground of the manifestation) my

works. The whole difficulty found in this
verse by Commentators has arisen from
overlooking the fact that

it

continues the

argument from the previous verses, and
does not begin a new portion of the sub-

And the reason why this has been
overlooked, is, the occurrence between the
two of the general clause in ver. 17. The
same mistaken person is in the Apostle's
view throughout, down to ver. 22 and it
is as addressed to him, on the part of a
chance objector to his inconsistency, that
the iXX* ipci n« is introduced : the &X\d
conveying the opposition of an objection
not to the Apostle himself, but to him
whom the Apostle is opposing. For the
various and curious difficulties and confusions which have been raised on the
verse, see Huther's note.
19.] Still
addressed to the same soli-fidian, but now
directly, and not in the person of the
&AA* ipti ns. This is better than to sup-

ject.

:

pose the ru still speaking ; on account of
the length of argumentation before the
secoud person singular is dropped, and the
analogy of the two arguments drawn from
Abraham and Kahab, both of which most
naturally come, as the latter on any view
does, from the Apostle himself. Thou believest (better without an interrogation
see John xvi. 81, note) that God is one
(or with the reading th 6c6s, ' that there
is one God.'
The Apostle selects, from all
points of dogmatic belief, that one which
stands at the head of the creed of Jews
and Christians alike. Cf. especially Deut.

4 Neh. ix. 6 Mark
30 1 Cor. viii. 4, 6

xii. 29, 32 : Bom.
ch. iv. 12 : and
ii. 1, p. 914,
Hennas,
the Shepherd of
wp&Tov v&rrotv wlc-Tcvaov 8ti cf* 4<rrur
6 $*6s.
De Wette and Wiesingcr have

vi.

tti.

:

:

:

:

noticed that the construction with 5r< after
*i0Tc6ci« instead of th or eV, implies that

merely a theoretical faith is spoken of.
But against this view there are two objec-

tions : 1. that th or «V could hardly have
been used in this case, where the existence
(eh 6*6s) or the unity (elf 6 6tts) of God
is spoken of as the object of belief: 2. that
tn after vurrtfa does undoubtedly elsewhere express the highest kind of realizing
faith : e. g. Mark xi. 23, 24: John vi. 69;
xi. 27, 42 1 xi v. 10, 11 ; xvii. 8, 21 ; xx. 31
al.) : thou doest well (i. e. either understood simply, ' so far is well :' ' it is a good
faith, as far as it goes :' or understood
ironically, as Calv. al., "ac si dixisset, Hoe
magnum est, infra diabolos subsidere :" only

that " infra diab." is further than the text
assumes : rather, 'diabolis, quod ad fidem,
The former seems preferable ; it
sequari.'

hardly likely that the Apostle would
speak slightingly even ' argumenti causa,'
of so fundamental an article of the faith)
the dssmons also (not, the damoniacs, as
Wetst., though his explanation is specious,
"qui per exorcismos et pronuntiationem
nominum Dei Hebraoorum sanari dicuntur :" nor as Schneckenburger, al., the dm*
mone in the possessed, who trembled at the
sacred Name : but simply, as usually, the
evil spirits) believe (the verb is purposely
used absolutely : not merely, ' believe this
truth,' but, ' thusfar, are believers in common with thvself'), and (not to be diluted
into AAA& ical, as Pott, or " atqui," asTheile
the keenness of the sarcasm lies in the
simple copula) shudder (foiovw, properly
of the hair standing on end with terror.
Their belief does nothing for them but certify to them their own misery. " Hoc, prater exspectationem lectoris additum, mag20—23.]
nam vim habet." Bengel).
Proof of (he uselessness offaith without
Abraham:
inworks,from the example of
troduced by a severe and triumphant ap20.] But (passpeal to the objector.
ing on to another example which is to
prove it even more certainly) wilt thou
know (the use of $4\*ts serves to shew
that the knowledge itself is plain and palpable, and the resisting it can only arise
is

from perversity),

(this

interjection

is

generally found, in the N. T., in conjurations or vituperations : e. g. Rom. ii. 1, 3;
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irekeubOr), 23 /cat x €7r\i7-

t « Luke zriii. U. Ron li. 13 al. ft. (chiefly Paul.) Pa. cxlii. 2.
Mark zri. 20. Rom. iii.
n a 2 Cor. > ii. 8. Heb. ili. 19.
Eadr. rii. 2. 1 Mace. xii. 1 only, dat., as 2 Tim. i. 6.
» Matt. i. 22 aL ft. in Goapp.
2 Chron. xxxi. 21, 22.

20. rec (for apyrj) vetcpa, with AC*KL[P]N rel vulg copt [syrr arm-use (Orig, Cyra ?)]
l
am s (with demid fuld) lat-Jfi 8ah arm-zoh(i80s) Bede r
: txt BC
22. avytpyti AN 1 , eooperatur vind.

Thl (Ec

20 : 1 Tim. vi. 20 Gal. iii. 1 see also
Acts xiii. 10) empty (void
xxiv. 25
of knowledge and seriousness: content
with a dead and bootless notion: mhv

works (the category to which
the ground of his justification belonged.
It was one especial work, in matter of fact
and that work, itself springing out of pre-

1k&\«g*v HfdpwKoy rhv rptXfj rfj wttrru
avxovvra, ixt)$\v ttjs hta rStv tpyuv fnro-

eminent faith) when he offered (not, as
E. V., al., "had offered :" the aor. part.,
as so often, is synchronous with the aor.
Avo^pM in
itself in the same sentence.
this reference with tvC is not * to offer up
in sacrifice,' but simply to offer, to bring as
a sacrifice to the altar whether the entire
4
Where
offering up ' takes place or not.
it did take place, the general meaning may
be given : where it did not, as here, the
particular one must be kept.
Cf 1 Pet.
ii. 24) Isaac his son at the altar !
22.] Thou seest (better not a question:
in which case the Kcd of ver. 23 does not
follow so naturally as when we couple the
direct verb fl\4vtis with the direct verb
lYXty>(£0?)) that (not, " how," as E. V.: it
is not the manner in which, nor even
" how " in the sense of ' how thai,' which
is meant.
The assertion is, that the inference is indubitable, that the fact was as
faith,
stated)
(the art. is abstract here, not
possessive, as ainov being expressed below
shews) wrought (at the time, ' was working/ imperf.) with his works (rote fpyoi*
again categorical, the work in the example
being but one), and by (out of, as the
ground and source) works (again categorical ; the general proposition proved by
the particular case. Doubtless this second
time it might be ' by his works, his
faith,' Ac.: but the other is more like
St. James, who is singularly given to introduce abstract propositions as applicable
to particular cases) iaith (see above) was

iz.

:

:

Luke

trrdfffws

:

KfKTrjfJLtvov

ch

xX'fipwa-ttf,

(Ec.)

man (so in Rom. ix. 20}, that faith (here
abstract: all faith, faith ainb tea? currS:
not merely irfcrm, faith, in any supposed
case) separate from works (here again, r&
Ipyo, abstract; and therefore, in subordination to the former abstract noun, the
works which belong to it, which might be
expected from it) is idle (bootless, without
result: see reff. So Demosth. p. 815, Apyi
Xp'hfiara : Isocr. Panegyr. p. 49, § 48, firir*
To?t Ititdbrcus fiifrt .... apyhv tlyai r^v
The idea is much the same if
dtarpifMi*.
we read vtKpd ; but seeing that none read
iipyf] in w. 17, 26, and it was hardly
likely that the easy vttcpd here would be
changed into the difficult tyyh, this latter
is beyond reasonable doubt the genuine
reading) 1
21.] The example of
Abraham. Was not Abraham our father
{the Apostle and his readers being all Jews)
unified (accounted righteous before Qod.
No other meaning will satisfy the connexion, inevitable to any intelligent reader,
between this i8uccu£0i) and the <r«<rcu of
ver. 14 : which again is connected with the
Comft&Aorrc* KpivvrBcu of ver. 12.
mentators have endeavoured to evade this
full meaning, in various ways.
Thus e. g.
Calvin, " Notanda est hroc amphibologia
justificandi verbuin Paulo esse gratuitam
justitia? imputationem apud Dei tribunal
Jacobo autem esse demonstrationem justitia? ab effectis, idque apud homines, auemadmodum ex superioribus verbis colligere
licet
ostende mihi fidem tuam " Ac. It
is manifest, that by such " amphibology,"
any difficulties whatever may be explained
away. On the difficulty itself, see in the
Prolegomena) by (out of, as the ground of
the justification : precisely as St. Paul so
constantly uses the phrase SiKaiovaOcu 4k
:

ir/<rrc«*)

:

.

made complete

(in one act, once for all
not imperf. as <rvrf)py*h but aor. : not, as
again many Commentators, even Bengel
and De Wette, and so Calvin, " quod vera
esse inde comprobetur ;" an impossible
meaning, and very far from the context of
the Apostle's argument; which is, that
iaith is developed and brought to perfection
by obedience : see below on ver. 26. And

1
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q ypwfil $ Xlyoiwa » ILvUrrevaev Si 'A£pa£/i T<p,><>u*-.u,
*ai *ekoyl<T&r) air$ et? SucauHnhnjv km *$i\o$
J^SSm"
»&ot) eVsXq&j. «* b opaTe *an
Ipyov " St«owi5Tat IIt' 6 "^ c o/uolw Og U«n. •
avffpamos, /cal ovtc r etc Trlorem fiovov.
fxbdi)
6te$,

'#

aboT«.

M

a (am. xriil. 17.'
17.) mc note.
" (4 Mk. T. r.) ."Luke
c Matt, xxrtt. 41

xlx.I7. Rom. U.
ml.
Pa. cr. 31.
only. Exod.iil.SaL ice Hob. U.S.
tU. 3, 4 only.

24. rec aft opart ins roivw, with
copt roth [arm] Thl.
25. for ofiows, ovtms C Syr copt

hence also

how

7»

By

is it evident,
rots tpyois abrov.

KL

[(fflth)

faith <rvrf}p-

the Apostle's
own comparison, ver. 26, faith is the body,
obedience the spirit : faith without obedience is dead, until obedience, the spirit,
sets faith in motion : then faith, like the
limbs of the body, moves with and works
with the acts of obedience. Which is prior
in time, which the ground of the other, is
a point not touched by St James at all.
Pool collects well in his Synops. ad loc.,
the opinions of others: "Opera autem
iidem perficiunt ratione operation is et consummationis, quum per opera fides ad maturitatem pervenit, quomodo arbor perfects,

quum ita excrevit ut fructum ferat,
Num. zvii. 8; et peccatum perflcitur, Jac.
i. 15, quum in habitum evasit
Fides
turn demum consummate redditur, postquam bonos fructns protulit." But when
sit

.

.

.

he goes on to say, " Fides est causa opera,
effectus. Causa autem non perflcitur a suo
:

effectu, sed perfecta declarator : ut fructus
boni arborem bonum non efBciunt, sed
indicant," he is travelling out of the record,
and giving meanings unknown to this passage) :
28.] and the Scripture was

fulfilled

which

Abraham

saith,

believed

But («af, LXX)
and it was

God,

reckoned unto him for righteousness (i. e.
that saying of Scripture, which long preceded the offering of Isaac, received its
realization, not, it

zation,

may

but certainly

rel (Ec:

be, its only reali-

chief one, in this
act of obedience. It was not, until this,
fulfilled, in the sense of being entirely exemplified and filled up.
Wiesinger combats this sense as an unworthy one, and
follows Wolf and Knapp in understanding
vX-np«*0TJvai and TfAco6ijvai not only
"cum illud ipsnm quod pradictum erat
evenit, sed etiam ubi tale quid accidit quo
ejnsmodi dicta .... quoquo modo vel conits

firmantur et illustrantur." But this is not
satisfactory, unless tho case in point be such
a prominent illustration as to constitute the
main fulfilment; and then we come to
much the same point. No such objection
as that which Wiesinger brings (viz. that
we make thus the truth of God's saying
depend on Abraham's subsequent conduct)

om ABC[P]K

om

arm].

8c

C

c

d

r. 10.

13.

5. 6.

Acts

b

'

conatr., hero
x. 32. i Cor.

86

latt syrr

76 [vulg-clem]

lies against our view, that the saying received on and not till this occasion its en.
tire and full realization. It was true, when
uttered: but it became more and more
gloriously true of Abraham's life and acts
till it reached this its culminating point,
in his chief act of self-denying obedience) :
and he was called (couple with Mar*ve*v
not with iXoytffBri) God's friend (< amatus
a Deo,' not 'amans Deum.' This appellation of Abraham is not found in the LXX.
In ref. Gen., where they have 'Afipaafi
rod vouUs /aov, Philo, De Resip. Nod, § 11,
vol. i. p. 401, cites it *A£p. rod <pi\ov fxov.

And

in

Isa.

xli.

8

the words

airipfia

'Appaa/i t>v liyd-rntra are rendered by the
vulg. "semen Abraham amici mei," and by
the B. V. " the seed of Abraham my friend. 2'
So also in 2 Chron. xx. 7).
24.]
General inference from the example of
Abraham. Te see (not imperative, nor
interrogative) that by (from, out of, as a
source) works a man is justified (accounted righteous before God, as above :
not, as Calvin, " Fructibus cognoscitur et

approbatur ejus justitia"), and not by
(from) faith only (notice |ioVov : St. James
never says that a man is not justified by
faith, provided that faith include in it the
condition of obedience : but by faith ii6vov,
%»ph (pywv, is no man justified. \Urov
must be joined with vIvtiws, not with ouk,
as Theile, " Apposition is lege explenda
est oratio : non solum fide, sed etiam operibus .... nempecum fideconjungendis:"
see similar instances of adverbs joined to
substantives in 1 Cor. xii. 81 : 2 Cor. xi.
23 : Gal. i. 23 : Phil. i. 26 : and cf. Winer,
§ 54. 2, 6).

26.]

The example of

Various reasons have been assigned for this example being added. Bede
says, " Ne se causarentur opera tanti patris

Rahab.

Abrahffl imitari non valere, praesertim cum
nullus eos modo cogeret Deo filios offerre
perimendos, .... addit et mulieris exemplum, mulieris criminosoB, mulieris alieuigenss, quae taraen per opera raisericordisc,
per officium hospitalitatis, etiam cum periculo vitas suss Dei famulis exhibitum, jusGrotius,
tificari a peccatis meruit" Ac.
M Abrahami exemplum Hobrois ad Chris-

:
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d He b.

c

xl. 31

Poa/8

• Luke x. 38.
six. 6- Acts
XTii. 7 onl

+.

Tobitril.

mJS£

iTL

SegafUw)

Mark

&W€p yap to cayta %0)pi9 g irv€VfuiTO<; vacpov
o^™* *<^ *7 prions; x<tfpfc Tcif epy&v h ve/cpd ioriv.
elSore?
g

xxiii. 14.
xiii. 1.

14.

*

III.

I,

Acta
40 iL
2 Chron.
1

t

ovk

26

'"«**&£•«
Is.

row

II. 26.

B iSitcauMhj, e inro ABCKfc
ef epyojv
PNabc
O77€\ou9, Kal eripa 6&5 f i/efidkovaa ; dfghj

d iropvrj

ff

Joan,

reff.

it.l.

25.
43.

kcu

r

Cor.

=

Miy TroWoi 'Si&wTKaXo* yiveaBe, aheXfyoL

on,

fiei^ov

k

k /cpt/ta

h

Matt. xxvi. 41. urli. 80 aL

Eph. ir.
Job xxxr. 6.

xii. 28, 29.

ICor. xri.12.

k Mark

11.

xti.

70/), 8c \&t-ffl

Ong

l

:

om B

Syr

ffith

2

Xrj/iyfrofieda.

= w. 17.
40 n L.

Syr copt arm (but not 13 as Scholz [and Tischdf]).
K-marg L d g lat-jfj Syr 8\T-mg[(addg t*)aw) arm astb].
26. for

iorw,

Heb.

Rom.

ri. 1. ix. 14.

fiov,

iroWa ykp
I-

Acta

sMatLix.

xiii. 2.

for oyycAov*, KaravKorovi

om

arm.

!

ri»r

BK

C

a 69 Origr

tnm

conversis snfficere debebat, fled quia
etiam alienigenU scribebat, adjunxit exemplum foemins extranes:" and similarly
Hofmann, Schriftb. i. 557. Schneckenburger, " Novum additnr exemplnm e sexu

surprise to some Commentators, inasmuch
as the things compared do not seem relatively to correspond. Faith is unquestionably a thing spiritual : works are external
and material : so that it would seem as if

mnliebri snmptum :" and so Bengal, "Post
viram ponitor mulier: nam viroe et mulieres appellat," ch. iv. 4 (see note there).

the members of the comparison should

When

Delitzscb, on Heb. xi. 31, assigns
as a reason that bee 3)aultmfmu6 had already used this example to prove justification sola ex fide, he does not necessarily
assume the later date for onr Epistle. See
the whole matter discussed in the Prolegomena. And (the 84! brings out the contrast
of the example, again affirming the Apostle's proposition, to the 4k »f<rre»r yAvov,
which nas been just denied. Huther understands the 5c as bringing out the dissimilarity between the examples implied in
*6puv) in like manner (with Abraham) was
not Bahab the harlot (not "caupona"
or " hospita," as Grot., not «' idololatra," as
Bosenmiiller, but to be taken literally: see
on Heb. xi. 81) justified by works, when
she received (not necessarily " clam excepit," as Tlicile, see reff. It may be so, but
the word decs not express it. The word
in Heb. is &*t*p4ni) the messengers («ara4tk6tovs, Heb. xi. 31), and throat them
forth (in haste and fear, Josh. ii. 15, 16
iKftaAAiir is not simply * emitters :' see

by another way (viz. 8<* ttj* evpltot,
Josh. ii. 15 LXX. For the local dative,
see Bom. iv. 12: Bev. xxii. 14: and
Winer, § 81. 9)1
86.] General
reff.)

conclusion to the argument, but in the
form of a comparison, as in ver. 17. For
(«y*p binds the verse on to the foregoing,
and makes it rather depend on this axiom,
than this axiom a conclusion from it:
'it must be so, Bahab must have been
thus justified, seeing that' Ac.) just as
the body without (separate from) spirit
(or, the spirit) is dead, so also faith without works (or without its works, the works
belonging to it : as in ver. 20) is dead.
This comparison has been found matter of

have been inverted, and works made tho
body, faith the spirit. But the Apostle's
view seems rather to be this : Faith is the
body, the

sum and

tian life:

works

substance, of the Chrisobedience), the moving and quickening of that body; just aa
the spirit is the moving and quickening
principle of the natural body.
So that aa
the body without the spirit is dead, so faith
without works is also dead.

(=

Chap. III. a. 1—12.] The danger,
as connected with the upholding of faith
without works, ofeagerness to teach : and,
by occasion, the manifold and irrepressible sins of the tongue. Then follows, b.
13—18.] an exhortation, to prove a man's
wisdom by mildness, not by a contentious
spirit.
1.] The more the idea prevailed, that faith, without corresponding
obedience, was all that is needful, the more
men would eagerly press forward to teach:
as indeed the Church has found in all ages

when such an

opinion has become preva-

lent : for then teachers and preachers of
their own appointing have rapidly multiplied.

Be not (' become not :' let not that
among yon in which

state of things prevail

you become) many teachers (woXXoi* belongs not to the predicate, as Schneckenb.
al., so that woWol ytweoiku should
multipUcari: nor does it mean "nimii
in docendo," as Baumgarten : nor
w*Vrev, as Grotius : but is to be taken with
ZiZdffKoXoiy and in its proper meaning.
And St&uncoXoi is not, as E.V., "masters,"
which conveys a wrong idea : but teachers,
persons imparting knowledge in the congregation. This in the primitive times

=

=

might be done by all in turn, as we know
from 1 Cor. xiv. 26—33 : and St. James
exhorts against the too eager and too
general assumption of this privilege), my

is

::

in. 1—8.
m irra(ofA€V
no

Te\eto?

airavre?.

r

*a* °h°v To;iph ;it.'S"
2 Kings Kxii.
*8
xaXwov? € *$ T^ gto- p eh.
M

r&v ittttodv tov? q
*ek to treldeadai
*

ovro9»^u.io

irrat€i,

p xaXttwyojyijo-a*

l

-

1.

rjplv

fiaXkoftev

r
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ov m

el Tt9 iv Xoytp

Svpotos

°cunjp,

8 el he

a&fui.

para

EIII2T0AH.

*ai

avTOife,

jgj

J^S?

Mark

*ii. 33.

John

xrili. II.

= ch. U. 17 reff

u. 25 bit, 27 al.

reft*.

—

CHAP. III. 2.
Damascj TblJ.

*

Z«ch.

air.

Mach

[for av., wcutcs P.
ora 1st clause K.]
oWapcvos
[Cyr,
aft 9vy. ins tc C(appy) vulg.
!
3. rec (for e< 8c) *5ov, with f : t8c Cf PJ rel [arm] Thl : ctfo 70/)
(K* disapproving
yap) : om o : ecce syr sah f «cee emim Syr, ef ecce seth-pl : txt
1
13. 86(sic)
Damasc (Ec, si autem vulg lat-Jf,, quare ergo spec, c< insuper ©th-rom.
rec (for

K

m

ABKL

with AKL[P] rel [fnl
BKL[P]N rel Damaac, Thl

ccs) irpof,

with

brethren,

knowing

ought to do:

it

is

(Ec] : txt BCN Damaac,.
(Ec: txt AC 13.

ye do : or, as ye
a good remark of

(aa

Bather's, that floors*, being closely joined
to the imperative, is itself hortatory:

'knowing, as ye might know') that

we

as many of us as are teachers)
•hall receive greater condemnation (than
others who are not teachers : a-pipo, in the
AapldVcc?, according to
Kp7fxa
(i. e.

•

rue
T. usage,

is not a * vox media/ but
condemnation only : see besides
This being so, it has
reff. 1 Tim. v. 12.
surprised some Commentators, that the
Apostle includes himself with those whom
he is dissuading: and Grot., al. would
understand Kpifia as meaning "responsibility :" but the solution is easy,— viz.
that he includes himself out of humility,
and obviously on the assumption that the
office of teacher is not faithfully per*
formed. The sense might be thus filled

signifies

up, as, indeed, it is virtually filled up in
ver. 2: 'be not many teachers, for in
such office there is great danger of foiling,
and if we teachers mil, our condemnation
2.] For (see
be greater').
above: this supplies the ellipsis) often*
timet (adverbial: see reff. and Winer, § 54.

will

1)

we

all

(without exception

:

fcramrft

a stronger form than wdvrts, being
originally contracted from &na irdVrcf)
offend (wtoIm, cognate with w(*t», »/vrvKO, wr&o-is, see Buttmann, Lexil. i. p.
is

296, to stumble, fall : cf the proverb, m^
Sis *pbs rbv ainby \l60v irraltiv: hence
figuratively, to err or offend morally. The
present assertion is to be taken in the
widest moral sense, as an axiom applying
to our whole conduct. It is in the next
clause limited to the subject in hand, viz.
the tongue) : if any man (see ch. i. 6, 23,
26) ofitondeth not (is void of offence : 06,
because the negative belongs, not subjectively to the hypothesis, but objectively to
the fact included within the hypothesis)
in word (in speaking : and therefore the
hypothesis is applicable to these many
.

rec avrovs bef wur,

who set up for teachers, seeing that thus
their chances of offence would be multiplied many fold), he (is) a perfect man
(explained by what follows), able to bridle
the whole body also (I cannot see the
force of De Wette's objections against the
general sense of the *o\\a irralofify &waytct.
The sense surely runs well thus:
all oftentimes offend: and of those frequent offences, sins of the tongue are so
weighty a part and so constant a cause,

We

that he who is free from them may be said
to be perfect, inasmuch as he is able to
rule every other minor cause of offence
'the whole body' standing for all those
other members by which, as by the tongue,
sin

may be committed which may be 8*Aa
:

a/xapria or

atittclai

rf)

t$

Rom.

0cy,

8rAa

Zikcuo<t6vt)S

3—4.] The

vi. 13).

importance and depravity of the tongue,
90 small a member, is illustrated by
comparisons : 1. with the small instrument, the horse bitf ver. 8: 2. with the
small instrument, the ship-rudder, ver. 4
3. with a small fire burning a great forest,
vv. 5, 6.
3.] This mention of xaX»'o/ytryifra
, and the situation of the tongue
where the xaA<v4* also is placed, introduce

m

this similitude :
also account for

which circumstances

t»v tinrwy standing

and emphatic, xaXurfa

ana>

will
first

cr^-a being

ideas already given by the context.
(transitional)

nacular,

'

u

when,*

(as
«

we do

= in

:

But

our ver-

as often as ') of horses

would not be English, but indicates
The
the emphatic place of r&y X**»v.
on robs
sen. depends on t* ffrifiarct, not
•>
YoXtyois) wo put («o xoA"*"
V.H. ix. 16) bit. (to*,
(this

*T

$AA«v,Wn

>

which are in common use: the bits, of
the months,
which every one knows) into
sheworder to their obeying us (thus

in
of this purpose, that
in^ by the expression
of turning the
we 'recognize the principle
whole body by the tongue),—(now comes
the
il see below) wo
the apodosis after
(in turning the bit one
turn about also
:
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t tore btaonly X.

u2CoV.lS:

SXOV TO a&fJUl CLVT&V
u Tr)\itcavra Svra Kal
/uepa

Rjr.'xTi.ia

*

Tl^fStt ^
" a^ yTiAaaa
ao.

iSfy'^roT.

V^-^C0V

*

ikaxlxrrov

€v6vvopto<;

x irr)$a\lov,

^P °V^KVV

A fj\rjv

e

avdirrei,

w=

*

koX

f)

&v

Sttov

5 o{/ra>9

/3ov\r]Tai'

*al

b
av^e*.
fu/cpbv * fieXo? icrriv, Kal fieyaXa

'

C

rov

* ISoV Kal Ttt 7T\oia ABCKL
avkyuav T aKkrjp&v w iXavvo- at Jhj°

fl€TarfOfi€V»

tnro

xnrb

fieraryercu

7 6p/Mtf

*

III.

ij

toou

y\&a<ra

x Acta
Luke tM. 29. 2 Pet li. 17 (Mark ri. 48. John ri. 19) only. Sir. xxxTiii. 28.* 2 Mace. is. 4.
here (John 1. 23) only. Num. xxtt. 23.
xxvii.40onlyt.
T Acta xir. 6 only. Ptot. iii.26.
b here only t. aee Pa. ix.
a here bit. ch. It. I. Matt. t. », 80. Paul, Rom. -ri. IS bis aB7. Lev. L 6.
Plato,
In
Wetst.
here
Lysias,
e
bis.
CoL
Seph.Ui.ll.
laoc,
U.
1
only
Esek.xrl.
50.
t.
18(38).
r -..- -m
j.
- Luke
xii. 48.
(Acts xxtUI. 2 t. r.) only. 2 Chnm. xiti. 11.
e
d here only, m Isa. x. 17. 8ir. xxyUL 10.

'"

A

13. 86 : om avrtev 2. 80 spec (Ec
/itrayofiw bef avruv
reo <nc\r}pwv bef wepair, with
4. ins Ta bef rriXucavra B.
om or
sab.
BCK[P]K a b c h o 36 latt Damasc,.

m

DamasCj

:

KLK

13 : 0ov\otro

/9oi/Atj0ij

5. for oi/Twy,

BN

usavrws

AL rel 8Btb Thl
fiovKsrcu

:

tzt

B[L]N

a.

A d 6. 64-5.

71. 188.

rec (for

M^^X"*

fuyaXa «vx c

magna exaltat vulg Bede, ma^Jki^Zor>a^«r latt^^ ma^iwcxtt^ftild:
magnUoqua spec txt A B(see table) C l [P EphrJ.
rec (for
*»<*?»* carina* harl
rihiKov) oKiyovy with A^as origly written) C*KL pel lat^.(with 8pec)~[syrr coptt »th
l
arm] Damasc, Tbl : txt A(aa corrd by origl scribe) BC [TjK vulg Antch l (Ec
with

rel,

:

:

om

6.

1st koi

K

1
,

way or the

other) their whole body fcf.
Soph. Antig. 473, o-fwepf x°^ iyV ** °**a
robs Bvftovfiivovs "irrovs jcarapTvtfcWat).
4.] The second comparison takes
up, not the protasis with its «1 94, but only
the apodosis foregoing. Behold, even (or
also) the ships, though so great (the participle carries a slightly ratiocinative force,
illative or exceptive according to the circumstances), and driven by fierce (see
reff.
and cf. JSlian de Animal, v. 13,
<TK\Tipbv xyevfia: and Hist. Var. ix. 14,
6rb tup eWpaw,
%va fify ayarp^mjTou
cfiroTc <TK\rjpol Kartrptov.
See other citations in Wetst.) winds (Bede interprets
this as having a meaning respecting ourselves: "Naves magna? in mari, mentes
sunt hominum in hac vita, sive bonorum
sive malorum.
Venti validi, a quibus
minantur (?), ipsi appetitus sunt mentium, quibus naturaliter coguntur aliquid
agere " &c But it is not likely that the
Apostle had any such meaning), are turned
about by a very small rudder, whithersoever (oirov for Sirot, which is not used in
N. T. So also in the classics : e. g. Soph.
Trach. 40, kumos tvov $4priK*v) the desire
(not, as many Commentators, the external
impulse given by the hand. Cf. Plato,
Phileb. p. 35 D, Ivfacaaav r4p tc bp&v
Kal ividvfxiav Kal t)jv &PxV r0 * (^ou
xarrSs) of the steersman (him who actually handles the tiller) may wish.
The
same thought occurs in Aristot. Qussst.
Mechan. 5, rb mr)tid\tov, iiwpbv tv, nctl
4v* lffx&rtP T V **< W> rovaforiv Zvvafuv
:

?Xct,

firr<

btrb

fAiKpov

ofeucot,

Kal

Ms

dy$p&wou 9uvdfitus, koX ra^Trjs 4)pcfiaias,
fi«yd\a KuruoHtu ntyiBtf w\otwr.
Philo,

In Flaoc

5, vol. ii. p. 521, joins the two
ideas together, ifivftpor&rovs Kvfaprfyras,
ot KaSdvep a0\rjras Irwovs fivioxoxxrtr,

hirXasn)

wap4xorras rbv cV

Milas

tip6fior.

Cf. also Lucret iv. 899, and other examples in Wetst.
6.] Application of
the comparison. Thus also the tongue
is a little member, and boasteth great
things (fuydXa a$x«* (or fieyaXavx**)
is interpreted by (Ec, firydXa ipydCcrat,
and so Thl, Calv., De Wette, al^ in
the Homeric sense of etfxcrai clvau But

Huther well observes that there is no need
for thus forcing the word out of its ordinary meaning, for the deeds of the tongue
follow.
This fitydXa adx«?
the method

»

which

uses to accomplish its deed; it
vaunts great words which bring about
great acts of mischief). Behold, how small
(^Xticoe is 'quantulus' as well as 'quantus/ e. g. in Lucian, Hermot. 5, mxwul, £
'Ep(x6rifit t 7)\Ikovs ijfias avoipalytis, obfc
Kara robs mryfxaiovs IkcIvovs,
x a4WA"
fterus iravrdwaffiv iv xpV tt1* 7V*»
e
it

aWa

^

Wette however understands it here " how
great," and thinks that not the small-

ness of the first spark, but the greatness of
the fire in its ultimate extent, is intended.
Against this, as Wiesinger and Huther observe, is avowrct, which can hardly mean
' consumes/ but must be said of the first
lighting up. Seneca has the very similar
words, "quam lenibus initiis quanta incendia oriantur," Contr. v. 5) a fire kindleth how great a forest (vXt| is taken by
some Commentators to mean "materia,
lignorum congeries," as in ref. Sir. So
Jerome on Isa. Ixvi. 15, 16, vol. iv. p. 813,
"Parvus ignis quam grandem sucoendit

is

4—6.
irvp,
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<yX£xr<ra

17

h

iv rots * fiekeaiv r\y&v 1J) i airCKovaa S\jov to
k rpoypv
J
<f>\oy%ov<ra rbv
1».

2 Pet.

Jade

i.

mm.

8.

iii.

<t&(jlo,

koI

Ezod.
i.

23

is. 24.

reff.J

L S6,

g

g^S.

i.

—

IJndeKonlyt. Wied.

8.

iljr.
j here bie onlj
(eh.

12.)

xxviit. 27 ei.

/caOlarardtt^^i^^

xt. 4 only. (-Aoc, 1 Pet. ii. 13. -Aif,
"
*"
*
\ here only (eee note j. ~
k
'
Pe.luTi.lft.
Ien.

only (tee note).

rec ins ovras bef 2nd iy yKwrea, with fP] rel syr-w-ast Thl (Ec : ovrus kcu L 106 : om
[Ka0i<rrat B 1 .]
c latt Syr coptt arm Antch. DamasCj.
for 8rd tj,
ins yfiuv K [7. 26. 33-marg. 68. 83. 96* vulg Syr fflth].
aft
kcu N 1 .

ABCKN

ywmus

materiam:" Erasm., Grot, al Bat the
ordinary meaning gives a far livelier and
more graphic sense here. Cf. also Horn.
1L 0. 465, ^0r« vvp AttqAor hrt<p\4y€t
txnrrov f>\r\vy and A. 155, &* 8' otc wvp
&tfo}\or iv &£uAo> «V*6rp t\jf.
The comparison is beautifully used in a good sense
by Philo, De Migr. Abr. § 21, vol. i. p. 465,
<r*ty$yp yap koX 6 fipax^roros 4vrwp6(icrot

brow

fityd\tjv

KarawtveBcU ConrvpiiBp,
wvpdv Kaft to fipax^'

e*{ckrrci

olv aprrrjt, brow thrift xp*)<rrcu!r
bro0aXir6fiwoy avaXAfxtyy, ical Td riws
fUfivtcSra ical rwftXa Jfafifidrwo-*, koI t*
retro*

&pavar$4vra ava&kaertiv 4*oii\c*t *al
tea brb ayovias 4er*lpvro <ls ibtpoplay
•brotttas w*pi4ryayty [Tischdf. in his 8th
edn., omitting with K the koI in ver. 6,
carries on the sentence to $ yX&eea, con.
struing 7i\Ikov *vp as an accusative, and
J)\iKT}y 0\nv as in apposition with it]).
6.1 Likewise the tongue is a fixe,
that world of iniquity (these latter words
are still in apposition with $ y\&eea (and
belong apposttionally to the subject, not
to wvp the predicate: as e.g. in Each.
Cboeph. 529 f., cV evopydroiei vai&bs typyecu Mktjv, rtwhs ffopas XP$(oyra> v*oy*vis
1

bdnos); not, as

many Common tators, an

elliptical clause requiring 0Atj to

complete
respondet lingua, materia? sen
sil v» respondet mundns improbus," Moras,
in Hnther. Bat, when taken as a designation of r\ y\&eea, the interpretations are

—"igni

it

various. 1. (Ec. mentions as an alternative
the signification " adornment "for jcoVpos.
After giving the ordinary interpretation,
he says, *, Koepos ierlv, Ijroi Koejwvea ryv
ardpcnrtvriv <p6eiv jctA., and before, jcmr/ici
r^y abuciay 5i* rrjs r&y far6p*v cflyAeW-

rou 8ciy^Ti)ros.
And so it is taken by
Wetst., Eisner, Wahl, and others. Bat it
is rightly objected by Hather, that k6<t^ios
never, signifies that which (actively) adorns,

bat that wherewith a thing or person is
adorned, as in 1 Pet. iii. 8: so that it
would be here that wherewith, not that
whereby, iniquity is adorned.
2. Estius
makes the words mean, a world of iniquity,
M quia (lingua) peccata omnigena parit."
8. Le Clerc, Hammond, Kninoel, al. hold
the words to be spurious, and a gloss : but

Vol. IV.

most absurdly.

We

have the similar use
of 6 k6o-/ms in ref. Prov., rod vurrov 8\os
6 KoVpo* r&y xptyutVur, rov Bh airlorov
ob&* hfio\os: and the Latins often use
'abyssus/ 'mare,' 'oceanus/ in the same
sense [a complete repertory of all wickedness, as the world is of all things].
The
use of the art. in titular appositions!
clauses of this kind is natural as designating the thing pointed at ' mundns ifie
iniquitatis') : the tongue (we must not,
although we omit o6ra>s, follow Lachmann, and Tischdf. [edn. 7], in destroying
the stop at aBucias and carrying the sense
on to this clause: for thus we make a
very lame sentence, with the subject, 4
yXoWa, twice repeated. The new sentence begins here) is (perhaps we cannot
find in English a better word for KoOfartutcu, though it does not give the exact

—

meaning, which is as in vulg., " conrtituiAny rendering of this in English
would be too forcible; as if some divine
arrangement were spoken of: "collocata
est" (Beza, Piscator, Schneckenburger,
si) is not exact. See reff.) among our
members that one which (De Wette com-

tur"

pares for the construction, Phil. ii. 13,
6 6(hs . . . 4aru> 6 4v*pya>v) defileth (ref.)
the whole body (thus justifying the title
given to it of 6 ic6<rpos rijt aBucias) and
setteth on fire (the other clause, *ol $
yX&affa vvp, is now taken up. By the
construction, strictly considered, these two
participles, <p\oyl£owra and <p\oyi(onirq,
are (as Wiesinger) subordinated to y tmkovea, there being no articles before them.
But forasmuch as thus we should find a
difficulty in the sense, in that the action
indicated by the first of these participles
can hardly take place within our members,
it is better, with Huther, to regard the
participles as new particulars, and the construction as not a strictly exact one. Something of the same inaccuracy is found in ch.
iv. 11, but not in iv. 14, as Huther also
alleges) the orb of the creation (in interpreting the difficult words to? rpox&v T*jt
ycvArcwc, one thing must especially be
borne in mind: that like Z\ov rb aufia,
they designate some material thing which
agreeably to the figure used may be set on

—

—
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tt}*

T
Epp.,

aL*fr.

'

hew only +.

w

if

«

opifrorro. to Booh.

m ffebnw

—

:

is

fatal to Bengel's view,

who

also

it

of the body, but gets this

meaning by an

method, " Rota

understands

allegorical

give ephrora superior est ipsa natura hu-

gehenna vero est pars
lingua in medio ex inferioribus inflammatur et superiora inflammat." More ingenious is the idea of
Beza (ed. 1598), "Jacobus mini videtur
alludere ad rapiditatem circumactse rotas,
rationalis:

profundior, cor

:

suo motu flammam concipientis :" and this
is followed by Benson, who says, "The
present life of man is here compared to a
wheel, which is put in motion at our birth,
and runs swiftly till death puts a stop to it.
By the rapidity of its (?) motion the tongue
sets this wheel in a flame, which sometimes
destroys the whole machine."
Cf. Hor.

Od.

i.

1.

3,

"metaque

waaa yap

n ^t5<r«5 ° Brjpuav abcke,

bew only t. Wiad. rii. 30 only. Jo«.
o Acto xi. C
Antig. 866t •uwAfey $w w.

This would at once set aside all figurative explanations, such as " rotam originis
nostra, qu», simul atque nati snmus, cur.
sum suum auspicatur," Gebser, al., rb*
Yp6yov, rbv rpoxoeifcj fo}\ov6ri, rys far?}*,
founded on the parallel in
Isidor.-pelus.,
Anacreon (iv. 7), rpoxbs ipfiaros yap ola
So likewise (Ec,
filoros rp4x« KvKurBils.
rpox6t, 3 fiios *h kavrbv ArcXtrrrf/tcwr,
illustrating it by the Psalmist speaking of
6 vrdQavos rov iwiavrovx such again as
that of Wolf, " indesinens successio hominum aliorum post alios nascentium,"
after the Syr., " It turneth the course of
our generations which run as a wheel."
In seeking then for some material interpretation, we come first to that of Wiethe whole body— the cvreumfersinger,
enee of our corporeal being, the rpoxbs
rrjs y*w4v**s, as the wpSsHror rijt ywi<rf «s in oh. i. 23
the circumference (of the
body) which is congenital with ue. But,
as Huther has observed, it would be in the
highest degree unnatural, when the Writer
has just expressed tkor rb a*ua without a
figure, that he should again express it in a
figure, and that without the least indication
of the identity of meaning. The same objection

1

III.

(tee note)

fire.

mana

:

fervidis

evitata

rotis :"

but it seems to lie too far from the
words for us to suppose that the Apostle
can have thus intended to express it. And
besides, the propriety of tho comparison is
not satisfied : for in the case of a wheel, it
is set on fire by its own rapid motion, not
by any thing without it. It appears then
to me that we are driven to the rendering
given above, on which Beza says (ed.
1565), "Mini videtur minus dura explicate, si rbv rpo\6v accipiamus avr\ rov
kvkKov, et rrjs y*v4v*»t pro rrjs *r/<rf«j,
ut significetur linguam posse vel totum

B. J.

rii. 6. 5,

&mv n Afthf
k fi^*

In favour
orbem conditum accenderc."
of this, we have, that rpox&t is used for
"orbis" in Aristoph. Thesmoph. 17: for
circular

enclosures,

Plato,

Critias,

p.

118 ff. ; Soph. frag. 222 d ; Schol. on Plato,
Legg. iii. p. 451 : see also Odyss. p. 173; <p.
178» 183: and that y4p*ets is used in
the concrete sense of " creation " by Plato,
Tim. p. 29 D, 1 (\4ymficy ty St* 1jmpa
atria* y4w*<nr

teal

rb iror r6b* 6 ^vvierat

and by other writers. And
it is remarkable also (De W.), that just
below, when St. James would speak of men
as created after God's image, he uses not
lvv4<m\<r*v),

KTiaOdrras but yeyov&ras,
Cf. also his
use of rb Tp6f*rov rijs ytvietvs, before
cited, in ch. i. 23, " the face wherewith he
was created/' This sense, the whole orb
or cycle of creation, is not, as Wiesinger
affirms, " at least not favoured " by ver. 7,
but on the contrary agrees exceedingly well
with it. After the mention of the rpoxbs
rrjs ytv4<rws, it is natural that the Apostle
should take up with the ydp the details of
creation, and assert that they might all be
tamed by man, but that the tongue is untameable. Again, such sense is most agreeable to the similitude just used, of a
small spark kindling a vast forest. This
sense is found in Syr., aath., Crusius, Cocceius, and Do Wette [the expression in
E. V., the course of nature, is sufficiently
near the meaning, and expresses it in
better English, perhaps, than any other]),
and itself let on fire (notice the present,
indicating that it is habitually, continually,
so set on fire see below) by hell (which
:

is

itself

yUvra rov wpof

,

ref.

and aL

These words are not to be explained away,
as Theile, "igne foedissimo ac funestissimo :" such is not St. James's teaching,
cf. ch. iv. 7, where the devil, as a tempter
to evil, is personally contrasted with God
but are to be literally taken. It is the
devil, for whom hell is prepared, that is
the tempter and instigator of the habitual
sins of the tongue.
It is out of tho
question (see above) to regard ^XoyttopcVi) as alluding to the original temptations of the fall : equally so, to suppose
it to havo a future reference, and to imply
that the tongue shall be tormented in
(vwo?) hell: as some in (Ec., aXXa ual
avHf Qnvt QXoyifarcu. {nrb rijt y§4rrr)st At
Zrj\ov avb rov r^y y\6<r<rriv awomryari(ofxtvov irXovaiov i so also Grot., Benson,
Semler, Storr, Rosenmuller. I need hardly
add, that the foolish conjectural emendation y4wns, "a (fan?) nativitate," insisted
on with much confidence in a note to an

:

7—9.
re

EniSTOAH.

km °fi verav&p v't e(»reT&p

KM

tSeSdfUUTTM

ykaxrffav ovSels

ararov

tccucov,

M.

«

1

TJj
*

™ jieoTr)

rcff.

re

km
u

TTf

<f>V(T€t

Sa/uUrcu

• here only t.

Pet. U. 13

n

Bwutm

* tov
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'evaXiav

m abort (nl.

thm3c«. Mark

11. Rom. i. 29. zt. 14. ver. 17.
3) only. Pa. cxxxix. 3.

8 only.

3 Pet.

ii.

In. Uv.

U only.

y here only.

T

1 1

only.

Esek. xxxtU.

Num.

xriii.

* *
t.

w Matt,

?H;i;u£io.

aurg f £ySA, p)

Dan.

11.

only. Grn.i.
10 (hi* Tbeod.) only.

John

xxiii. 28.

x
xxxtii. 23.

?•..»«.<«).

cucard- ^UM^'i'^

ev

4 only.

1.

». Job

&

87^1;

avdpumtov

Uavarrj<popov.

i.

Sdfid^eTM

avQpamlvr),

*

Soph,
r ch.

i

=

1

Bom.

-

six.

».

xxi.

Ul. 13 (ch. v.
t. 13 aL fr.

Matt.

re A a 11. 47 [arm : teat *pv. c].
transp fa/iafcrai and ft 8aica*rai
[arm(Tischdf)] : om k. 8c8. Syr.
ree ovxarai ayOpuTwv bef 8a/ia<ra<, with L rel [arm] Cyr[-p,]
8. [om 8c PJ
Damaac! Thl (Ec : Zwarou bef tcmatrai AK[P]K a c
:
Zafuurai bef ovtus 18 : txt BC
syr.
rec aKceraox*Tov, with CKL rel spec syrr [arth arm(Treg) Cyr-p,] Epiph,
Damascauo Thl CEc: txt AB[PJK vulg lat-Jf, oopt arm[(Griesb) Damasc-mSj] Jer.
(13 def.)
7.

om 2nd

Cbo

m

anonymous version of

St.

James and St

Peter (Hatchard, 1842), is quite out of the
realm of, as the construing proposed on
its adoption is beneath, legitimate criticism
[though it can claim the support of spec
•a genitura''].
Wiesinger says, "This
passage reminds us, in its general sense, of
the O. T. sayings, Prov. xvi. 27 : Ps. cxx.
2—4 Sir. xxviii. 11 ff." The last clause,
teal fkoy. faro t. y., is strikingly paralleled by the Targura on Ps. cxx. 2, where
the deceitful tongue is compared "cum
carbonibus juniperi, qui incensi sunt in
gehenna interne." But none of these passages treats of the destruction which the
tongue brings on its own body (cf. Wie:

singer's interp. above)).

7, 8.]

The un-

tameableness of the tongue. The thonght
in ver. 3, though not directly leading on
to this, yet is a hint tending towards it
7.] For (a fresh fact is adduced,
substantiating the strong terms used of
the mischief of the tongue) every nature
(natural generic disposition and character;
and so below, when joined to hr$p&vivos :
not, "kind," "genus," as E. V. and many
Commentators) of beasts (quadrupeds, see
below) and winged things, of oreeping
things and things in the sea (creation is
divided into four classes: Bnpia, vmird,
ipvrrd, and cWXjo. The first then is not
to be taken in its wide sense, as Acts xxviii.
4, 5, but as distinguished from the other
quadrupeds, beasts of the
three, i. e. as
earth, proper. The classification in Peter's
vision, ref. Acts, is different : ra rerp&wob*
r^f yijs fltal rd Bnpia k, rd i/nrcra *c. t4
ircrcira rov obparov, Bnpia there at least
including the fishes) is (habitually, pres.)

=

tamed and hath been tamed (lias long ago
been reduced into subjection such taming
has become (perf.) an enduring fact in
the world's history, exemplified (pres.)
every day) by (not, 'to/ as a 'dativus
:

commodi / it

is

a passive verb,

the dat. of the agent, after
construction with

= the

X

M

and a gen., as is shewn by the following active construction with obfoh avBp&**v) the nature (not, "ingenii sollertia,"
as Schneckenb., a). ; but ojwoxf as before,
natural generic character) of man:
but (exception) the tongue no one of
men can tame (the assertion is absolute,
not to be weakened by cfolAojf *. ftV«u
x6yov, as the-Schol. in Matthsei. And it
is plain that to read it, as (Ec., interrogatively (cl rd MBcunra Bnpia 6 &*Qp*rros
riBaactiti jcol x«(po46i} irotu, e\pa
kavrov y\w<r<rav oh Zapdati ;), is quite out
of the question. Observe oapoVat, aor.,
' even to tame once/ not habitually, pres.
,Now we see fully the meaning of ver. 2)
it is a restless mischief (AjcoTdVroTov
expresses both fickleness and restlessness, see above on ch. i. 8 and Dio Chrys.
8.]

tV

there,

who
The

calls

a democracy oVraTor

figure here seems to correspond nearly to what is related of Proteus,
irajreV.

that he eluded the grasp of Meneluus under
various shapes. Cf. Hermas, Pastor
ii. 2,
p. 916, e) r6<rov wovnpd l<rriv h
KoraXaXid, jcol OKardffrarow hatfx6vior)t
(it is) (the supply of a copula is necessary
on account of the change of gender, referring back again to yXAcca. Or, the two
clauses may be rendered without any copula?, as quasi-exclamations) fall of deathDringing poison (cf. ref, Ps., falryae*
y\&T<Ttw airr&v &<rtl &p«»s, lbs a<nrfoWr
fab rd x«'Aij atn&w). I cannot forbear
referring the reader to .Erasmus's very elegant paraphrase of these two verses, 7, 8 $
and thanking Wiesinger for directing at9, 10.1 Exemplification
tention to it.
o/eWareVraTov kokoV, wjhe inconsistent
9.] Therewith (there
use of the tongue.
could not be a word more accurately expressing the instrumental sense, as it is
called, of *V : it is as clad in, and working
in the realm and sphere of, that this use
*
is found, as we say ' a man in armour,' in
a helmet:' ir $488o> &0» vpbs tfxas)

many

2

:

:
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c

rov

h icvpiov

III.
*

^irdrepa, tccd

zeal

iv

fcarapdfAeda tov* avOpanrovs tov? Jca^F ^o/ioudciv

airy abckl
#€o0dfghj

i^pyenu
aroaaro^ fM €^€p)(eT(U
yeyovorar 10 f €* tov avrov f CTOIACLTW;
l
*€v\oyla teai h narapa. ov XPVf aZ€k(f>ol fwv, ravra
n J /*ijri 17 * wipy^ Ac tt}? ovt^? l airy?
ovtg>9 yipe<r0eu.

ro'uV^ii. e
1

t!

Mark xi. 21.
Luke ri. 38.
Rom. xii. U
only. Eccl.
lii. 33,23.

d here only.
Gen. i. 36.
Gen. U. 7
-•

m /fyvet to

no

fM4n.sT.i8. a&ehtftol fiov, *<rvtcv) *
g 1 Cor. x. 18.
Gal. Ui. 14.

Rev.

ovre u

t. 13,
13. Til. 13. Neh. is. 6.
T«. 16. John ir. 29.
xxxiii.32. Obad. 3.

bi».

q Matt.

Her.

oKvkop

M*l. Ul.

°

y\v*v

i\ata?
•

hHeb.Tt.8reff.
k 3 Pet. U. 17

8.

n here only t.

iMatt.Tii.16.

fj

xi. 13.

Svvarai,

/A17

t

a/tfreXo?

ov/ea;

v&»p.
i

^

bete only.
,.

J

1 Heb. xi. 36 only.
Exod.
o hen
adj ., ao Matt x. 43.
3 here bit only.
Jer. xxiii. 16. (-peW, Matt xxtI. 76 L.)
It.
Mic.fi. 15.
a
Matt ill. 8, 10 al. fr. Ian.
ti. 44 only.
4 King* xx. 7.
a here only. Kam.

reff.

Luke

|j

=

J

Ma
Mark

with

Troifj<Tcu

12

n nent

x. 9, 10 only. Jnde. xIt. 14.
Judg. is. 10 al.

9. rec (for ttvpiov) $*or,

9

TrotT/o-ai

xxi. 19 al.

t.3.4.

to np irtKpov ;

Kal

y\v/cv

KL rel vulg

syr Epiph, Damage, Thl

:

txt

ABC[P]K

A

13 vulg-ms lftt-jf, Syr copt arm Cyr,.

for yryovoras, yeycvtinevovs
d 13 DamaBC..
[P(ovt€ /ua)J rel (syr) Thl (Ec (odM
12. rec (for ovrt) ovrws oi/8c/ua mryrf, with
[Cyr-p. J : oxrran ovrt C* 13(6*ic)
fiia h j k 1 o) : odVc pla nryn, omg ovtcjs, e : otrros ov5c
1
.— rec aft aKvtcor ins kcu, with KL[P] rel [syr] Thl
Syr copt fflth [arm] : txt

KL

K

ABC

(Ec :

om ABC'K

c

m 13 latt Syr (ffitb)

Cyr x .

Mesa we

(i.e. a* applied to God, 'praise
we:' cf. Ps. cxliv. 21 LXX. The first
person is used of mankind in general, considered as one agent) the Lord and Father
(an nnnsnal connexion to designate Qod
cf. ch. i. 27, where we have the more usnal
Both
one, found also here in the rec.
terms are to be taken of the Father : the
former, on the side of His Power: the
latter, on that of His Love), and therewith
enrse we men (generic), which (not, who,

which would personally designate certain

men thus made ; but

which, generic This

distinction, which some modern philologists
are striving to obliterate, is very important

in the rendering of Scripture,

and has been

accurately observed by our English translators) have been created (and are still, as
the perf. part, shews. See below) after
the likeness of Qod (which remains in us,
marred indeed, but not, as is sometimes
This likeness
carelessly said, destroyed.
we ought to revere, in ourselves and in
others: and he who curses, despises it.
Not man's original state, but man's present
state is here under consideration : and on
that consideration depends the force of the
Apostle's argument).
10.] Out of
the same month cometh forth blessing
and cursing (by this resuming and collocation of the two opposite acts, the inconsistency is further shewn). These things,
my brethren, ought not (xrf is not elsewhere found in the N. T., but always 8c!)
so to take place.
11.] Illustration
from nature, that such conduct is unnatural. Doth a fountain (the fountain, genetically, as 6 k6kkos rov <t/tou, John xii. 24:
t^fJXflcK I <nttlp*v rov cnrcffxu, Matt. xiii.

8 ra icoirovvra rov Mpwwov, ib. xv. 19,
20 al. freq.) oat of the same chink (hole,
from which the water flows, in a rock, or
in the earth. The word is probably connected with Jty, bwrofjuu) send forth
(Ppv*», which is generally intransitive,—cf.
Soph. (Ed. Col. 16 f., x*/"* •*
M*»
At <r4d)' cifltcUrai, &p6*v Bdfrns i\alas
is
used transitively by Anaatiw4\ov,
:

W

\

—

rr&s, fapos ^xxWrroy,
ffle
fyfovatr) the sweet and
tile bitter (water, of coarse : but there is
no need to snpply any thing : the contrast
is in the contrary nature of the two)!
12.] Shews further that natural
organizations do not bring forth things
opposite to or inconsistent with their
usual fruits, but each one has one result,
and that always. Can, my brethren, a fig.
tree bring forth (see on the whole, and
on irotTJ<rai in this sense, Matt. viL 16 ff.
But De Wette is wrong, when he says that
thistles or the like would be here, as there,
more agreeable to the similitude. For the
reasoning is not here, that we most not look
for good fruit from a bad tree : but that no
tree can bring forth fruit inconsistent with
its own nature : as in Arrian, Epict ii. 20,
wwj
apwcXuc&s
Hvvarai
AfiKtXos fill
Kivt?<r0ai, i\A* iKalK&s; f) IXata vd\w
4\cukS)S AAA* &fJLirt\iKws ; afi-fixavov,
fill
6.Ziav6r\rov) olives, or a vine figsl
Nor
(as if the former sentence had been a negative one) can salt (water) bring forth

creon,

37. 2,

xdptrts p6ta

sweet water

(i.e.

if

the

mouth emit

cursing, thereby making itself a brackish
spring, it cannot to any purpose also emit
the sweet stream of praise and good words
if it

appear to do

so, all

most be hypo-

u

:

:

EIII2TOAH.

10—15.
13

Tfc

*

0-0^09 fad
y

iffi /caXrft

b

cd

8e*

iv t§ /capSia vfi&v,

wrA 7W

*

Ron.

h

™ eirurrrjiuDv h>
tA

apaarpo<fnys

14 €4

<ro^9.

akqOetas.

8. PbiL 1. 17.
IB. v. 19 only.

ii.

f

firj

16

vpZv; *Zei%aTW x ix tdmllis,
€pya axrrov iv a irpavirfTi, J^S"g^

fare

^ ch. L 17

^ip^elav'W^ 1

zeal

tcarcucavxaaOe koX « ^revSecr^

ou* fomf avrr?
dhcrtbia.

S only t.
1

*

#}\ov *iri/epbp

Sir.zn.94.

s. Sal.

809

f cfa.

il.

fi

2Cor. xii.».
13 raft

b

<ro6ta

l

ava>0€v

I^'ifif^fr
t

= Icu/'n

xiu. 45.
Gal. r. 3C
• asaborefd). Ram. U.
fa Jamea, ch. 1.
g ace Matt. r. 11.

reft

K

14. aft ci 8f ins apa A[P] 13. 66. 106(sic).
rot* xapSuut
[b j o 4. 16. 27-9. 66*.
latt syrr oopt arm Antch,].
xauxao-tfc
141 -6-9. 22-3-6. 37. 46. 69. 78.
a
1
123-77.
(Kara) rns aXriOuas bef kcu ^cvScfffft
[Syr]. om Kara
.
16. rj ffo<pia bef avrn C a'c Did, [Ephrj Thl : om avrij lat-jft.

A m
H

106

crisy

and mere seeming).
18—18.]
be shewn by meekness and

Wisdom must

not by contentiousness.
This paragraph is closely connected with
the subject of the chapter as enounced in

peaceableness,

1.
Where that ambition, and rivalry
to be teachers, existed, there was sure to be
contentiousness and every evil thing.
18.] Who is (cf. the similar question in Ps.
xxxiii. 12, rls ioriv &v6p<*Tos 6 $4k*>v

er.

fo*V jc.tA.; ravaov rfy y\uff<rdy aov
arb kcucov «.r.x.) wise and a man of

knowledge

(the same adjectives are joined
It is not easy to mark the difference, if any is here intended.
Wiesinger
says,
is a general term for the
normal habit as regards intelligence, cf. ch.
i. 6: while cwurntiMW denotes the practical
insight which in any given case judges
rightly and teaches the right way to put
<ro$ia in practice."
Bather would it folin reff.

"oo^i

low the general analogy of the words to
regard <r<xp[a as denoting general ability
backed by knowledge, tVurr^MI as ac "
quaintance with particular facte and departments of knowledge. The 900)6* is an
able
n, the frrumfjMav a well-informed
man. Bat the distinction must be very
uncertain : for while Plato says, Bep. v.
i

p.

477

B, {tutt^/m)

M t$ &nt

vtyvirc

yr&vat &s fart rb 6r9 in the PhsBdrus,
p.

96

B,

he says again,

ol <ro<pol 4-Ktor4\pn

&pa <ro<pla
Let him shew (aor.
because referring to each individual (pyor
when performed, rather than to his general
habit) out of (ref. to which passage and
its reasoning the Apostle seems again to be
referring.
The <r<xpla and 4vi<rri)tiri would
be dead withont this exhibition, as faith
without works) his good conduct (in life
see reff.) his works (the good conduct is
the general manifestation : the works, the
<r<xpol *1<tlv

iorlp)

4xior4iii.y

among you!

:

particular results of that general manifesta-

The sum of both makes up the tpya
in the former case, ch. ii.) in meekness of
wisdom (an adverbial clause belonging to
ftfi{d rtf: not to be tamed down
into
wpatla ffo&la as Beza, Grot., ah, nor
tion.

,

—

K

into wpatrris ffofti as Laurentius : meekness is the attribute, aofla the character to which it belongs: 'in that
meekness which is the proper attribute of

14—16.1 Consequences of

wisdom*).

the opposite course.
14.] But if ye have
(as is the fact : this is implied by the indie.
cf. Col. Hi. 1, «J obv wrtrfipOnr*
r£
Xp"rr$ K.r.A.) bitter emulation (vtKp6v
seems to refer back to the example in vv.
li, 12.
"Non damnatur," says Bengel,
"zelus dulcis et ira dulcis, ex fide et
amore") and rivalry (see on tpiBos and
tptOcCa in note, Bom. ii. 8. Beware of
confounding 4pt9*ta with tptf, as is very
generally done) in your heart (out of which
come thoughts and words and acts, see
Matt. xv. 18, 19), do not (in giving yourselves out for wise, which (cf. ver. 15)
you cannot really be) boast against (ref.)
and lie against the truth (q. d. KaraKavx<ur$* k. Karat *6b*<r$c, but the latter
compound is resolved to bring out more
forcibly the tyivbos in their conduct. Some,
as De W. and Wiesinger, suppose Kara'
kovx. Kard to belong together, and ko\
faftf 0-0c to be an insertion of the Apostle
further to define the KaroKavxcurOt. Others
again have taken pains to excuse the imagined tautology in r-€6b«r$e Kara ri\t
a\ri$etatt which however is no tautology
at all. $ aK4i$ua, from its following KaraKaux*<rt*» i* necessarily not subjective,
'truth' merely, as a quality absent from
the conduct or those thus acting, but ob9
jective, ' the truth, of which their whole
lives would be thus a negation and an
opposition; which would be in their
persons vaunted against and lied against).
lB.lEesiynaiion of such pretended
wisdom. This wisdom is not one descending from aboye (the verb is purposely resolved, to throw out the negation o4k forty,
and to put the categorical Koyrtpx°r^|rit mto
prominence as a claw to which this aopla
does not belong. So that we must not miss
this purpose by making 4ariv Kartpxofjtdyn
zz Kar4px*rcu, as does E. V., Schneckenb.,
ah: still less must we with Luth- ah,

—

—
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«iy.

k KarepxofJkhn),

p&rticip.

16 °

cOMtr.,ch.
IT refr.

i.

John

1

&irov

dXX*

!

en-faun,

** (J7X09 /cal d6

yhp

iU. 13.

11.

m

pfo * arfvrj itrnv,
w /A€or^ x e*\€ow

ph?ii'

10. iii. 19

©nlyt.

1 Cor. H. 14.
xt. 44 bu,
Jade 19 only t.
9. 1 Cor. sir. S3.

eirevra
J

*al

x

m ^tfti*?},

B

16—18.

SaifLOPubSrjs.

*?

&

dpvpfucq i

Kafnr&v

*

einreidifc,

arfaO&v,

aSuucpiro?,

*

o Heb. is. 16 rot
only t. Pa. xc. 8 Symm.
p Lake xxi.
3 Cor. rl. 6. zii. SO only. Pro*, xzri. 38, Tobit lr. IS (not in H) only. (-ntTQC, eh. i. 8.1
r
Hob. vl. 18. x. 1. xi. 1 *L
q John ill. 10. v. 99. Rom. is. 1 1. Tit. tt. 8 only. ProT. szil. 8.
t Heb. xii. 11 only. Drat, xxiii. 6 aL
a 3 Cor. tU. 11 xl. 3. 1 John ill. 8 al. Pa. stIII. 9. (-*6ri|*, 3 Cor. rl. 6.)
vcr. 8.
here only t. «*»•iif9Tt>t> wpo* To nrnptJtmkuCfiMfW, Polyb. 1. 88. 8,
a 1 Pet. ii. 18 reft*.
a here only %. Pror. xxt. 1 only.
z eh. ii. 13.
y here only. elaw. «. KoAot, aa Matt. iii. 10. vU. 18 Ac

=

.

w

oXAtt B[N].
16. for tpi$*ia i~p*i$-

101 vulg-mss Syr.
17. ait Kop*»r ins

B

1

], tpets

*py<* v

C

[epif

P Antch^

jcoi

AK 4.13.73.
reo ins

km

between tyvxk and irrcv/ua, except when
we can give a periphrastic explanation.

heavenly-wise must be pure, i. e. free from
all contact with any thing that offends,
before he can be peaceable : and thus it is
used to further, instead of to discourage, an
uncharitable spirit), then (= in the second
place : its external qualities are now enumerated) peaeeable, forbearing (^ oapirb X"P0V> Aristot. Eth. Nic.
fioZUatos
x. 6.
See note on Phil. iv. 5), easily persuaded (" suadibilis," vulg. The word occurs in the active sense of " easily persuading," in iEscbyl. Again. 274, v6r*pa 8* oW-

The

p»v

is

not the

wisdom wnich cometh down"

(^ &vv6*y
KaTtpxofi4rTi))f but earthly (as the sharpest contrast to &rw$tv KaT*pxon4rq : belonging to this-earth, and its life of sin and
strife), sensual (it "is almost impossible to
express satisfactorily in English the idea
given by i^vxucoY Our * soul ' is so identified with man's spiritual part in common
parlance, that we have lost the distinction

idea here is, belonging to the unspiriSee the whole treated
tual mind of man.
in the note on Jude 19, ^vx^col mudft*
oitK fgoiTcs), devilish (like, or partaking

of the nature of, the

must not be

devils.

This word

figuratively taken, as by Hot-

tinger (in Huther), " impuro genio magis
quaui boraine digna:" it betokens both
tne origin of this hypocritical wisdom (cf.
{nrh rrjs y«4vyi}s above, ver.
character : it is from,— not God,
the giver of all true wisdom, ch. i. 5, but
the devil, and bears the character of its
author).
16.] Justification of the
<p\oyi(ofi4irt}

6),

and

its

—

foregoing assertion. For where is emulation (in a bad sense) and rivalry (see
above), there if oonfusion (ref, 1 Cor.:
anarchy, restless disturbance.
Cf. ref.
Prov., or6fM turrtyov *roie« iutaraffraaias),
and every evil (reff.) thing (or, deed).

1

aft c*ci ins

C(erased by C>?) 27-9. 66*. 106 Did r

render ungrammatically, " this

17, 18.] Character and praise of heavenly wisdom.
17.] But (contrast)
the wisdom from above is first of all pore
("Ad duplex genus qualitas revocatur:
altera interna vis uno vocabulo exprimitur,
quippe una ipsa cetcrarumque effectrix,
altera extern© rationes sex notationibus
describuntur, qua? ad primarium scriptons consilium mvidiss rixisque occurrendi
omnes redeunt" Theile. dyrfi, Ka$apa teal
aptwapos, ii7i&*vbs rS>v capKucwv &*rf xofieVif,
(Ec.
It is hardly necessary to guard any
scholar against the abuse of this text often
found, when it is made to signify that the

M

<pd<rfxar* f farctft) <r4fats

259,

ir4fiTtip

fx 01 * ^w

:

and Choeph.

o^i/iar* cfa-f i0i) fipo-

rois : but not, that I am aware, in this passive sense), fall of compassion (the great
triumph of the Christian practical life is
won by t\*os: see ch. ii. 13) and good
fruits (contrast to rav fpavAov wpay/M
above), without doubting (as might be
expected, from the various meanings of
$taKplv*<r$ai, this word has been variously
interpreted. Luther, E. V., and most Com-

mentators render it u without partiality "
unparteufdv thus giving to a passive
adjective an active meaning and in the
same spirit, (Ec, /df tiaKpiyowra vapa~
n)p4i<T*is Bptcfidruv k. $ta$6pwy /tanner:

fiarwn Beza, "absque disceptatione :"
vulg., " non judicans ;" Calvin, " Nimis
anxiam et scrupulosam inquisitionem notat, qualem fere in hypocritis cernere
licet,

qui

f

b <roo5ia Trparroi/ kl
u hn/eucrp, T

'Awto

* bere

48.

abckl

iptdela, itcci * cucarourraala iuju d

17

'rfe^'io Tray «^aS\oi/ 'irparffiat.i.

III.

dum

nimis exacte inquirunt

in fratrum dicta et facta, nihil non in
sinistram partem rapiunt : M Bengel, " Non
facit discrimen ubi

non opus

inter potentes et tenues."
sense is kept by Gebser,

est, v. gr.,

The passive
who under-

stands "undivided:" the heavenly- wise
keeping banded together in love Wetst.,
" non duplex." Two considerations contribute to substantiate the rendering
given above, which is that of De Wette,
Wiesinger, and Huther.
1. The word
would seem, from its close junction with
&vv*6KpiTost rather to betoken an inner
*.

J hj

u°

:

IV.
B

EniSTOAH.

1.

awiroKpiTOS.
cirelpercu toJ?

IV.
oifK

'

1 e

d

H66e»

* ivTevOev,
11.

18 b tcapTrw; Sk b Suuuoovptjs
irotowriv d elprjvrp.

i/c

ffiov&v

-

vfi&v

Ota. xiil. 7.
Ttt.M.3.

nil. 14.

r&v

Ptot. xiil. 8.
Lnke L 43 »L
(* Epp.) here only. (John

g

=

.

il Pet.

11.

eiprjvrj •

w
\

!

ev vfuv

tt.

f2Cor.

?£• £ J;

&" fu
l

b

Heb. xU.
Im. xIt. 7. sm
3 Tim. U. 83. Tit.

15 only.

Til. 6.

h

86 at)

xvlil.

**. ».

i«iyV*wLi.

;

OTparevod Eph.

=

t Pet. U. 18) only.

h>

^yai

e
G»l. ri. 8 si.
t Epp., here bis only

t. 9.

9 only.

(Luke

h

r&v

f

teal • iroffev

TToXe/JOL

ProT. xL 80.

Matt
iti.

811

= hew bis

11 reff.

KL

rel Syr [nth] Thl (Ec : om ABC[P]N a 13 latt syr copt arm
bef cannroxpiTos, with
Did. [Ephrt Antchi] Damasc,.
16. rec ins ti?j bef fturoioirun)*, with
rel (Ec : o(but eraaed) K : om ABCL[P]
a c d h k [arm Ephr, Antchj DamascJ Thl.

K

1. rec om 2nd woBer, with KL rel vulg yind Syr [tethj (Ec ins ABC[P]K
13 lat-jT,(and spec) syr copt arm Antchj Thl.
ty v/x. bef *. wo*, amix*
[arm-mas]; bef pax** 13 [%*]•

Chap. IV.
a

A

c

:

m

quality than (as Gebser above) an oat-

when thus used
i. 6 and ii. 4,
our Apostle, in common with other N.T.
writers, signifies by it 'to doubt.' So that

ward circumstance
of an inner quality,
:

2.

cf. oh.

I would understand by it "expers omnia cujuscunque ambiguitatis et simulationis,"
as Huther), without feigning (" These two
characteristics are also added with especial
reference to the state of things among the
readers on ASUucptrot, cf. ch. i. 6 8 ; ii.
4: on &wv6«pi.Tot ( ch. i. 22, 26; ii. 1."
Huther).
18.] Before, in ver. 16,
:

—

after the characterization came the statement of the result: and so now here.
That result was designated as a present
one, ixarcurraffla k. tov <pav\ov vpayna :
this is a future one, but beautifully antici-

pated by the pregnant expression icapwbs
ewtlperai : see below. But (8*5 passes from
the subjective character to the objective
result) fruit (or, the fruit, icapw6t being
in the emphatic place and therefore losing
its article) of righteousness (genitive of
apposition : that fruit which is righteousness : see ref. Heb. and cf. Isa. xxxii. 17
righteousness in its wider sense : in themselves and in others; in practice and in
reward ; in time and in eternity) is sown
(in saying tcsvpirof mrs tperat the Apostle
uses a prolepsis, as if a husbandman should
this autumn be said to sow next year's
bread) in peace (not as Do W., for *ls
•Iphrnv, but betokening the spirit and
mode in which tbe sowing takes place, as
opposed to twov £tj&o* *. ipiBtta) by them
who work (better than "make," which
seems to confine the meaning to the reconciling persons at variance. So also in
The dative participle is not a
ref. Matt.
'dativus commodi,' but the dat. of the
agent: the former view would leave out
of the proposition that which is in fact its
necessary and most important feature, viz.
that the peace- workers themselves are tbe

sowers of the fruit) peace.
Chap. IV.
10.] Exhortations and

1—

pleadings, as connected with what pre*
ceded, first against wars and fightings,
then against the lusts and worldly desires
out qf which these spring. And herein,
1 3.] against wars and fightings, the
origin of which is detailed and exposed,
1.] Whence are wars, and whence
fightings among you (" By what follows,
it is not contentions between teachers that
are meant, as Schneckenb., al., or sects, as
Semler, al., but concerning ' meum ' and
' tuum.'
Grot, refers them to the tumults
which preceded the destruction of Jerusalem. iroX and vuax*
strong expressions, as in Arrian, Epict. iii. 21 in Raphe],
and Wetst. wpbs rb waiZapiov v6\tfios, vpbs
robt yelroras k.t.A." De Wette. The
above assertion, that these are strifes about
mine and thine, confines them perhaps
to too narrow a space; they seem rather,
as Huther, to represent all those quarrels
which spring up about common worldly
interests from selfish considerations ox
pride, envy, covetousness, and the like) f
Are they not from hence (this second
anestion contains in fact the answer to the
former, in an appeal to the consciences of
the readers), from your lusts (an unusual
sense of tfiovat, hardly distinguishable
from hriQvidai : in fact taken up by *V<0v/ie<rc) which militate (campaign, have
their camp, and, as it were, forage about.
There seems no need, with De W., Calov.,
al., to supply Kara tt]s ifvxv* or k«t« toO
vo6t, as in ref. : Huther observes well,
that, had this been intended, it would have
been more plainly expressed. Schneckenb.,
Theile, al. understand it of militating one
against another, but this again is not consistent with the context, in which al yboyal
b/i&v are treated as a class, united for one
purpose, cf. ver. 8 fin. Wiesinger thinks
that the adversaries are to be found in

—

—

^
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kcyii.5,e

fjL€va>v

* p£ke<riv
<b0V€V€T€ Kal u

h> rot*

n^aSiJ' "evCT^
mM*tlxU.16. TVV€tV p iu£y€d'0€
/V
A,
•

1

a Acta

l

2£;J;

££

oSEn^ii"'

tffll

«

Tii. 9.

r
•

alreladai

KaKw

r

vjiar

8

r

IV.

Vfiwv

q 7r6\j6tieiT€
•

rak

1

emOvfietTe,

Kol

tyj\0VT€,

alr&re,

alreurffe, Xva h>

2

;

t

ovtc

teal

OV SvVCUT0€

€?TC-

OVK e^€T€ Slh TO

fit)

Gtn. xxxlx. 3. Pro*, xil. 37 only.
p John tL 64. Acta vfl. 36. 3 Tim. ii. 21 only. Gen.
r of prayer, eh. L 5 reff. Matt.
sxtI. 30.
q here only. czc. Hot. U. IS iP. Po. xxxlr. 1 al. fr.
tU.7.
a - John xtUL 33. Acts xxlil. 8 (Acn Exod. xxii. 28) only. 1 Mace. rii. 43.
tMarkr.
Jodith
xxi.
1*
only
xii. 4 oL
LniexT.
14.
Acta
Si,
3
Cor.
xli.
36.
t.

1*. si. 33 only.

S. rec aft 2nd ovk cyctc ina 3c : pref km [P]K a bs c f g k 1' 86 latt ayrr copt [(©th)
arm] Thl (Ec : om ABKL rel fuld(with tol).
KaraZararn<nrr( K 1 : ftavarirfffTc B.
8. [aft orrcirc add 8c P d m.]

the fact of the iwtBv/uTr having set over
against it an ©fa lx cur> an °* M»«*if cVcBut this again would not, except
tvx«*k.
by implication (this ov ZvvatrB* implying
a neighbour who is the obstacle), touch the
point of wars and fightings. It is far better therefore to see as the adversaries, our
fellow-men, against whom, to put down
whom and set ourselves up, our lusts are
as it were an army of soldiers ever encamped within ns and waring war) in your
(see a remarkable
narkable parallel in
Plato, Phffido, p. 66
Kal yap roXfaous
:
Kal oraVcts vol fidxea obBbr a\Ko Tap«x«
briBvplcu)
f
rb
koI
al
rovrov
J)
*G>fxa
Ver. 2 earriee on the assertion in detail.
Te desire (generally : it is not said what
but evidently worldly possessions and
honours are intended by the context,
vv. 4 ff.), and possess not (lust of possession does not ensure possession itself,
then comes a further step, out of this
lust) : ye murder (but how comes s)dVot
to be introduced at this early stage of the
development of br&vpla, before fvAof,
which itself leads on to /aoV*' *• *6\*Three solutions of this difficulty may
ftot?
at once be set aside, as out of the question : 1. that which makes the words mean

"ye envy even unto death" giving the socalled adverbial meaning to fttorefcre Kal.
So Carpzov, Pott, Schneckenburger, al.
Against this, besides its exceeding lameness
and clumsiness, is, that in this case the
subordinate verb <p>ort6rrt must come last,
first.
2. That which gives to a><wctf crc
the unexampled sense, "ye murder in
thought*' have the intent to murder. So
Estius, Calov., Bengel, De Wette, Huther,
Wiesinger. But even if such a meaning
might be justified, which I doubt, by the
strong figurative cast of the passage, yet
the matter of (act character or the following clause, koI ov MvaaB* Ivirvx**,
makes it more probable that a matter
of fact is here also pointed at, and that
<pov*6(T€ is rather qualified by koI ftiXovrc
than strictly parallel with it 8. That of

not

(Ecum., which as far as I know stands
alone : bri<rrar4o* 3c its $6vow irravQa k*\
w6\€fu>w ov rbw capjeucdV «Vij<ri. rovro yap
fiapb teal Kara Ararat? trrotur, /riy bri Kara
x6<r»i irtarwr Kal

—««*pMinC.

hum ^BKLP
Kibe d

ov

Xafiffdvere,
h tjfioiwiV
fyuSv * 8a7ravr/o~7jT€.
teal

ry

Kuoitp xposipxouiroow.

rV

aXK* At y4 ftoi &ok*i, <f>or*v*tv o>i|<rl robs
lavr&v tyvxhv **OKrirrvrras rat* roKfivpais
ravrais «Vtx«p4<rc <r<* 8i* as Kal 6 wpbs

*v<r4$*tar ahrois x6\tf*os. Another
inadmissible expedient is, to suppose *>8ovcZts to be the true reading ; there being
no authority whatever for it in manuscripts.
Thus Erasm., Luther, Calvin,
Beza, Piscator, Benson, and many others.
It only remains then to take the word
literally, and understand it to allude to
such cases, e. g. as those in the O.T. of
David and Ahab, who, in their desire to
r))v

committed murder. And if it
be said, as (Ec. above, that this is a hard
saying of those who feared the Lord, be
possess,

it remembered that the Apostle is speaking of v6k<fioi Kal ftdx^h an<* though he
may include under these terms the lesser
forms of variance, the greater and more
atrocious ones 'are clearly not excluded.
In the state of Jewish society during the
apostolic age, it is to be feared that examples of them were but too plentiful, and
there is no saying how far the Christian
portion of Jewish communities may have
suffered themselves to become entangled
in such quarrels and their murderous
consequences) and envy, and are not
able to obtain : ye fight and make war
(these words form the final answer to
the ir6B(v k.tA. with which the section
begins and are therefore not to be joined
in the rec.).
with the following as by
t

W

Beaton why ye have not. Te have
not, because ye ask not (in prayer to
God: in the following verse he explains,
and as it were corrects this) :
8.] ye ask
(notice the unaccountable interchange of
active and middle, aJrcuroVu . . . aircrrc . . •
airctb-0c, all referring to the same act) and
do not receive, because ye ask amiss (with
evil intent, see below), that ye
i

may

** h

Jk

:

2—5.

.
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**tt »«. ».
teoauov
~ * XYi.
Mk.

rov

w exjSpa tov deov iariv
toO
*

oti

tcoafiov, 6^5/309
*

tcevfa
13.

Gil.

b
j}
t. 20.

ft

;

&?

hv oiv

toO 0eoO

0ov\r)Oj)

KaOiararai.

*

7pa<£r) h \eyet,

c

Epb. U.

111.

16, 18 only.

x

Gen.

<f>i\o<;

6 M fj %

^^Oopop

IIpo9

x

15.

e

ehac

1|

SF/fti

Boxelre

juluCI'«ii

hrinroBel

/£;^\
Luke

= 1 Tim. tL •.

xxiiL

= ch. Ui. 6 reff.

a here onlj (tee 2 Cor. H. 1 al.). !*. xlix. 4 only. oxnfriatc. Kai kw£k, Arrian,
b Rom. It. 3. 1 Tim. t. 18 al.
c = here only, to Wpo* Vyifo
d 1 Pet. ii. 1 reff.
• w. trpfa, here only. Pa.xlLl. -2 Cor.
Pet. U. 2 reff.) w.
Drat. xiil. 8. Ps.xll. 1.

i Matt. xxri. 63.
Epict.ll. 17. Wetit.
Soph. El. 372. Winer.

ix.H.

Phil.

i.

8.

(1

M,

4. rec ins fu>W Kai bef M<"X«*'*«» with KL[P]N* rel syr Thl (Ec : om ABM 1 13 Syr
copt ffith arm, aduUeri vulg, formcatore* lat-Jf;.— B joins uoixcAtfc* with the
aft 1st koc/iov ins rovrou M [68 volg Syr roth aim Orig-intJ.
precedg.
«mv
om os H 1 .
for ox, «u> B[P]N l a c 6. 22. 69 [Cyr-pj DamascJ.
bef r» 0c« K.
£ot/Aij07js(but s erased) N*.
•

5. \ryct is joined to wp. <pBor. folJg in

ex*/*

Ahj

(it) (that which ye ask for) in ('in the
exercise of/ 'under the dominion of:' #V

does not belong to the verb (tarwar «V,
' to spend on/ " that ye may consume it
npon " as E. V., which would be Sawayar
els), bat to the state in which the spenders
are, q. d. in the course of satisfying) your
lusts.
The general sense is : if you really
prayed aright, this feeling of continual
craving after more worldly things would
not exist: all your proper wants would
be supplied: and these improper ones
which beget wars and fightings among you
would not exist. Te would ask, and ask
aright, and consequently would obtain.
4.] Te adulteresses (the occurrence of the
fern, only is rightly explained by Theile
" A foem. nee vero a masc. facta denominatio suppeditari potent ipsa imagine.

Ea qoum Denm sistat maritum, homines
fosminam, non minus recte singuli homines
scoria dicentur, quam totum genus atque
universa aliqua gens scortum" Nor is Do
Wette*s protest needed that only bad SSolC
im <Man etl/ only the entire people, is
thus called x nor Huther*s consequent moJames is addressing Churches here. For Qod is the
Lord and husband of every soul that is His,
as much as of every church ; and the indignant poixo\ftc* of the Apostle is just
as applicable to everyone who forsakes his
or her God, as to an apostate church.
This is one of those cases where the testimony of our ancient hss. is so valuable,
in restoring to us the nervous and pregnant rebuke of the original), know ye not
that the friendship of the world (A K&rpo*
here, precisely as in ch. i. 27, men, and
men's interests and ambitions and employments, in so far as they are without God.
So that we must not understand merely
worldly good*, as Schneckenburger, Theile,
al., nor merely worldly desire* (Didymus,
Laurentius), nor both of these together
dification of Theile, that St.

N

1

-

[4. 10-1-4-5-6. 21.

88] 40. 66. 73-8. 97. 104

(De Wette), to neither of which will 4>i\la
properly fit) is enmity (' the state of being
an enemy :' not ^xfyi " inimica/' as volg.,
which destroys the parallelism and force)
of God (the man who is taken out of the
world by Christ, cannot again become a
friend and companion of worldly men and
self, without passing into
enmity with God, of whose family he was
a reconciled member. God and the world
stand opposed to one another: so that a
man cannot join the one without deserting
the other. This is further stated in what

their schemes for

follows)! whoever therefore (particular
consequence on the general axiom just
stated, carried however further, into all
approach to, and not merely the completion of, the outward state) shall be minded
(no stres* on &ov\r)0fj : it is a mere statement of fact as to the man who becomes a
friend of the world, and therefore, in so
doing, sets his mind and thought and wish
that way. So that we need not say with
Laurentius, " Non is tantum est immicus
Dei, qui est ipso opere amicus mundi, sed
etiam ille qui cum non possit, vult tamen."
But he is so far right, that the Apostle
certainly means to say, He that would be
a friend of the world, must make up his
mind to be God's enemy) to be a friend of
the world, is (thereby, by the proceeding
in the direction indicated by that /SovAtj)
constituted (as above, ref.; not merely
" is," or ' becomes :" ' becomes ipso facto,'
* then and there/ is rather the meaning of
Ka0farraTai) an enemy of God.
5, 6.] Testimony from Scripture to convince further those who might question
5.] Or (ref.
what has just been stated.
the formula puts a hypothetical alternative,
the assumption of which negatives itself)
do ye think that the 8eripture ssith in
vain, The Spirit that He (God) placed
in us (viz. when the Spirit descended on
have kxtoikI(u somewhat
the church.

We
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—

to TTvev/xa b

,.
fhere only,
Gen. ULa
UL 34*

al.fr

9

armCGc.
Karwicfurcr

A

:

.

*

IV.

Karqucurev iv f\ylv

• fielgova

;

Be * Bi&axnv abkxp

Habcd
fgnjk

M below(B).

rec *coT«nj<rf r (itacUm), with
txt

KL[P] rel Thl (Ec, habitat latt syrr oopt

BR

similarly used JEsch. Prom. 250, rv<p\&f
4r ro?s $rnro?s iXwlSas Karfaura) jealously
(irp&t +6<5vov, as irpfcf &lav and the like
ee below) desireth (us for his own) 1 These
words connect naturally with the foreare married to one, even God,
going.
who lias implanted in us His Spirit : and
He is a jealous God, who will not suffer

We

us to be friends of His enemy and His
The only diffifriends at the same time.
culty seems to be, to trace this latter saying in any part of Scripture. For that
this is the quotation, and no other, must
be maintained against very many Commentators (see below) on account of ktyn,
which can hardly be otherwise used than
at introducing the thing said. I will state
the solution which seems to me the most
probable, and then give an account of
other methods of solving it. The emphasis
of this clause lies on the vpot fMvov
fanirofei: and, interpreting those words
as above, we are naturally led to ask, is
there any chapter or passage especially,
where such a mind towards His people
And this directs our
is ascribed to Qod P
thoughts at once to Dent. xxxiL, where
the love of Jehovah for Israel, and His
jealousy over them is described. In that
song of Moses we have this very word
used of Qod, ver. 10 f., Mk\»9*v abrbr
4-wafawr*w abr6y, jcal 8i€<p<JAa£e*'
Kal
cwrbv &s k6pqv 6$$a\pov' its aerbt
raits
CKcw&trai voavib* abrov kal
vofftrols ahrov hrcr6Br)<r§v : and ver. 19,
Aral cfte? itlpio* koX IftXuatv, KaX wapvfaQi) 5<* bpyh v vl&¥ airrov jtol Bvyarip*ir jcoi cftrcir, 'Airocrrptyw rb wp6sonr6v
So that here we
fiov air* abruv k.t.X.
have the elements of the sense of that
which is cited, viz. the jealous desire of the
Lord over His people. And for the rest,
rb wvvfia b Kart^Kiatv 4* fifjuy, the only
solution seems to be, that the Apostle
translates into the language of the Gospel
the former declarations of the God of
Israel, e. g. such as that Num. xxxv. 34,
4y<St yip elfu Kvptos Kwratnniv&v 4v fi4<T(p
rwv viwv 'IffpaJiK combining them with
such prophecies as Ezek. xxxvi. 27, ko1 rb
I own that
wvevfxd pov H&aot 4v fyttv.
such a solution does not seem to me
wholly satisfactory : still there is nothing
improbable in the idea that St. James
may have combined the general sense of
Scripture on the point of God's jealousy
over His people, and instead of the God
who dwelt in Israel, may have placed the

M

Holy Spirit who dwelleth in us. At all
events it is better to understand it thus,
than to make \4yci mean * speaks/ or to
force the words of the citation from their
simple meaning. I now proceed to state
other interpretations. And 1. of those
who have recognized the fact that the
words wpbs $86*09 k.t.X. are a citation.
Of these, understanding the words variously (see oelow), Grotiui believes them
to refer to Gen. vi. 3, 6: Beza, Erasm.
Schmid, to Gen. viii. 21 : Witsius, to
Num. xi. 29 : Schneckenb. to Deut. v. 9 ff
Le Clerc, to Ps. cxix. 20 ff.: Michaelis, to
Prov. xxi. 10 : Cocceius, to Cant. viii. 6
Wetstein, to Wisd. vi. 12. Others have
supposed the N. T. to be intended by 4
ypcufrfi. Thus Benson believes the reference
to be to Matt vi. 24: Storr, al., to GaL
v. 17 : Bengel, to 1 Pet. ii. 1 ff. : and
Semler again, to a passage in the apocryphal book called the Testament of the XII
Patriarchs. Bewildered by these differences,

many Commentators, among whom

are (Ec, Bede, Calv., Est., Wolf, al.,
either deny the fact of a citation altogether, or refer the \4yu either on to the
citation following in ver. 6, or back to
what went before, or, as I have done
above, believe that the general sense of
Scripture on the subject, and not any particular text, is adduced.
Before passing
from this part of my note, I may remark
that Huther's objection, that against the
view here given, the formula citandi, $
ytwtfi \4ytt, is decisive, is not valid : see
Wolfs Curie, voL
p. 66 : and cf. John
vii. 88, 42, where though the formula
tl-rey ii ypupfi is used, the general sense,
and not the exact words, is given.
2. The sense of the words themselves,

—

.

vpot

+Wvov

Rar^Kio-cv

sV

frrurofei
^pttv,

is

to
very

wtv|ui

6

variously

given, a. wpot ^$6vov is by some referred back to Xiyci,
^ yp. \4yci xpbt
<p$6vov: "An putatis, quod scripture in
vannm loquatur adversus invidiam ? Spiritus detideria excitat, sed meliora desideriis carnis:" so Du Mont, in Huther.

—

But this "detideria excitare" is an unexampled sense of iwi-woBtTv. Gebser takes
this connexion, and renders, "Think ye,
that the Scripture speaks in vain, and
enviously P " And nearly so (Ecumeniua,

8n

t\ ypwpb \4yci, ^ wpbs
roirrw AAA' imwoOti k.t.A.
But, as Huther remarks, this necessity
for 4j sufficiently condemns this view: and

f)

8offc?rc

<p$6voy

;

jccjw

olftw

::

EIIIZTOAH.

6,7.
lf
l

aerai,

Taireivot?

0eb?

*

inreprjifxivois
-

Pi. esTitt. 21.

It.

7. rei

om *#,

ABK

with

KL[P] f h k 86 Thl

p

:

ins

etbefamor.

riii. 7.

1,

»Ti^'ui.i.
1

B Bos.

**•«•

Pet. t.

ft

P*.uziil. 18.
H.b. *tt.

=

= JohalLW.

Eph.T.

spec Syr roth [arm]:

rel [latt] syr copt.

thus 4wtwo$t7 would be left here without
any qualifying adverb to fill out its sense.
0. Taking then wpot $8oVov with eHrnroOct, we have the following various views
taken:
I. CTtvpa as the subject.
And herein
A. to wr.
the hu-

=

man

spirit,
in its natural condition.
So Hottinger, u Animus hominis natura
fertur ad invidendum aliis:" so also
Beta, Laurentius, Grot., al., and E. V.
B. re vr.
the Spirit of God, whom God
hath caused to take up His dwelling in us
** ad invidiam :"
and then
a. wpot $&.
in which case the clause is interrogative

=

=

"Nam

ad invidiam proclivis est Spiritus,
qui nobis inest ? minime :" similarly Bede
(" Numquid spiritus gratis, quo significati
estis in die redemptions, hoc concupiscit
ut invideatis alterutrum "), Witsius, Calv.,
" contra inWolf, al.
b. wpot +*.
vidiam :" so Luther, bet ©eifl .... aelujfrt
ttiber ben £afj/— Parens, Bengel, al.
"invidioee:" so De Wette,
c. wpot «>6.
much as the interp. given above, neibifd)
lie^t
(un*) ber ©cijt: so Schneckenburger, and in substance many old Commentators (see Pol. Synops. v. p. 1469,
coL 1), rendering it "tuque ad invidiam ;"
e. g. Tirinus, Menochius, Cajetan, al.
II. vvcGpa as the object, supplying 6
6*6s as the subject, understanding *v.
the human spirit, and taking vpbs <p$6y.
adverbially.
So Wieeinger, "The Love
of God jealously desires as an object your
love :" so Theile, supplying however y
yputfl as the subject, as also does (Ecumenius, continuing from the words cited
above, ovtit* rovrnv &AA* ivtvoOu fjroi

=

=

ixt(rir€i

(Ec

Ji*

EE-lm?

lPet-T. 6*1.

'.

txt

j

p /cal * (fxvgercu

l = M*tt.xL».
k 1 Pet. t. 6 raff.
.iii.31.
Eph.
». lPtt.T.6 »Lc.(l Cor. i. 4 aL) eee
i
9 reff.
Jobsli.2.
o Matt r. 39. Eph. Ti. 13. 1 Pet. T.9.
14. Rer.U.10.
utL 17 «L fr.
1a
q mid., John x. 6 onlj. !*.

only.
-as

h

^camraxr-

7 n irrrvraryrjTe

x<*P*v

avrUrnrre Si toj SiafioXq*

ofo TO)

m

O

m SlSaxriv m

Si
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tV

81A T7)f wapaK\ii<rto»s abrrjs
:
an(^ below,
ayaBJi* <pT)<ri upoalpurtv.

tyKaroiKicBuffav fintr X^Pty

vvtvpa tV
In judging of the above interpretations
(the classification of which I have mainly
taken from Huther), we may notice, that
to interpret vpbs <p$6rov ArtroOci, as if it
were «cit* 4$6rov iwiOvfiu, see Gal. v. 17,
is to do violence to the construction and
meaning of the words: besides which,
there is no mention here of envy, as a
human passion, the discourse being of the
enmity to God incurred by those who
would be friends to the world; of God's

enmity to the proud and upholding of the
humble. So that God must be the subject
of this clause, as expressed by rb mvpa
t Kortfictcw Iv fair. This being so, car
only rendering of wpoe
will be as
above, adverbially, as so very frequently,
vpbs Biitnr, vpbs j^Soi^jr, vpibs
e. g.
X*piv, vpbs Afrrr/r, vpbs hpyfyr, vpbs
$tav9 vpbs 9&par, Ac <fcc See Palm and
Rostfs Lex. under vp6s, vol. ii. p. 1138,
coL 2, where many examples are given,
e.g. vpbs x&qw t) vpbs &Wx0«<oy Zucd(ttr, Lucian : vpbs
hpy^p &jcovtiv, Ac.
With regard to the sense above given, as
fitting into the context, Theile well says,

+06W

bmroOtiv with an accusative, " desiderio
alicujus teneri," to love eagerly, as reff.
2 Cor., Phil., introduces us into the same

figurative realm of thought in which poiXoAttf s placed us before. The Apostle is
speaking of the eager and jealous love of
God towards tbose whom He has united as
it were in the bond of marriage with Himself.
6.] But He (God, by His Holy
Spirit dwelling in us, the same subject as
in the previous sentence) gives the more
grace (the more and greater, for this longing- and jealous desire): wherefore he
: for it is the same
implanted in us that speaks
Tbis is better than to supin Scripture.
ply 'the Scripture;' far better than to
take Aeyci impersonally, " it is written,"
as Kern), God (xvptot, LXX: and the
same variation is found where the words
are again cited in 1 Pet. v. 5) is set against
the proud (reff.), but giveth grace to the
lowly (see Rom. xii. 16. This is a proof that
the ambitious and restless after worldly
honours and riches, are God's enemies,
whereas the humble and lowly are the objects of His gifts of ever-increasing grace.
The inference follows in the shape of
7.]
solemn exhortation (w. 7—10)).
Submit yourselves therefore to God (addressed mainly to the proud— the /to<xaAf8«« above ; but also to all) but resist the
devil (the &PX» P t0 " k4viu>v roirov) and
he shall flee (better than E. V., "willflee,"
which is merely an assurance as from man

aalth (the Spirit, again
Spirit

who

is

;

man: this is a divine promise. Huther
refers to Hernias, Pastor ii. 12. 6, p. 949,

to
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~ Hcb. ril.
ITctaxT.B.
2 Cor.

vfi&v, 8

atj>

Tii. 1.

SLt.xmtUI.

rohkm^s

xxxV

xrt.10.

a Bev.

c

n

n

tr^dxret tyxa?.

Luke tL

2 Cor.

xil.

XTiii. 7 bis, 8.

26.

ch.

i.

M17

here only.

8 only t.

Rer. xtuL

11, IS, 18.

y ch.

21 only.

xxL 24

>

only.

Gen. L

b

fX€Ta<TTpO<f>1]TQ), KOI
10 dc TaTreLvddrjTe f ivdnrtov tevplov,

Kwrhfauw.

"

2S.

v. 2.

d

ical

€* ?

g

—

KaraXaXctTe aXXijXaw, dSeX-

P». xxxril.

6.

(<fM,

eh. v.

w Mark

I.)

iutbon(w). Malt

SKtngsxix.1.

y. 4. Ix. 16.

Eccl.ii.2. (-Aar, Luxe
b AeU U. 20 (from Joel ii. SI}. Gal. i. 7 only.
d Matt, xxiii. 12 bie.
{•+$** Wled. xvil. 4.)

there only.

r. 1 al. fr.

4.

koB- abklp

x

V/AOW €49 *Tr€V0oi

«ry€\fi>9

XaP^

«¥*»> 'w' 4

"

iyyi€i vjiiv.

wyvUrare KapSla*;, n 8AfJhjk
/»/
w ^ / 1 in O 13
wx irevdrjo-are
/ecu * *Xau-

9 T TaXat7ro)piy<raT€ /tal

.

.

T

* kcl\

»

.

'

'

Um

eyywraT€ to> dew

a/MprcoiXol, Kal
aplaare veipa?,
"*

tyvy? 1
£
(J aT€

?Ft uT'i?'

I

r

IV.

1

ri.

Cor.

21,25.)

Amos

viiL

Lnke xW.
c here only t.
Sir. it. 17.
e as above (d). Matt, xnu.
1 Pet. ». 6. Jon xxii. 23.
f Jamea, hero only. aL ft-eq.
4.
Luke iiL 6 (from Ita. xl. 4). 2 Cor. xil. 21. Phil. ii. 8. It. 12 only.
(here See. 1 Pet ii. 12. tii. 18 only. Jobxix.3. (-Aof, Bom. i. 30. -Aia, 2 Cox. zIL ».)
IMacc. lx.41.
11 Ms. XTiii. 14 bis.

10.

2 Cor.

xl. 7.

8. ryyurtt B.
9. oui koi (bef ftXaixrarc)

fitTarpawrim

B[PJ a

AN om k.
:

k\owt. 15-8. 86 Syr Aug,,

L

rel
10. rec ins rov bef Kvpiov, with
18(sic).
11. oS«A<p. pov aWrjKuy

Thl (Ec :

om ABK[P]K a c

A

8<Wrai 6

5ie£/3oAoj *aAa?<rai, fcaraTaA.a?<rai
iky olv ayritrrpt ahi6v,
3i 06 tvyarcu.
niniBtls oJ>€ti£cr<u At© ©-ov KvrQ<rxvw&vos)
from yon:
8.] draw near to God,
and He will draw near (here better 'trill :'
in speaking of the divine dealings, positive
declarations are better softened : cf. John
xvi. 23, E. V. Not that this is always observed : cf. Bev. vii. 17, B. V.) to you.
But it is only the pure in heart and hand

—

that can approach God : therefore Purify
your hands (the hands being the external
organs of action, and becoming polluted
by the act, as e. g. by blood in the act of
murder : cf. Isa. l. 15, al yap x"?" 6ftdr
aXfiaros T^pus: lix. 8: 1 Tim. ii. 8.
And, for both the particulars here mentioned, Ps. xxiii. 4, affyo* xcpffl koI icadarjj KopMij.), ye sinners : and make
chaste your hearts (in allusion to potxaAf8«» above), ye double-minded (ye whose
affections are divided between Qod and the
world. The Apostle is addressing not two
classes of persons, but one and the same
"Eosdem vocat peccatores et duplices
ammo," Calv.).
9.1 This cannot be
done without true and deep repentance,
leading them through deep sorrow. Be
wretched (in your minds, from a sense
of your sinfulness. That such feeling will
have its outward demonstrations is evident: but this word itself does not allude to them, as Grot., " Affligite vosmet-

pbs

ipsos

jejuniis

et

for /urcurrpaf.,

c 69 Thl.

aliis

corporis

<nc\-np-

ayvyltus :" so likewise Est., al. Beza also
misses the point of the exhortation, when
he says, " foa\yr)<rlav primum reprehendit
in advenis, deinde immoderatam in rebus
" Vestram perprosperis exultationem."
sentiscite miseriam," of Theile, is nearest
the mark) and mourn and weep (here
again Grot, refers the exhortation to out-

18 Orig, Hesjcb r

ward things—" Lugubrein habitum induite, saccum et cilicia/' These may follow
on that which is here commanded, but are
not the thing itself): let your laughter
("lautie vita," Theile) be turned into
(these more of the outward
manifestations) and your joy into humiliation (icaTT|p>cia, lit. casting down of
the eyes: hence shame or humiliation,
which produces such downcast looks : cf
IL y. 51, where Hector, addressing Paris,
calls Helen warpl t« 0-0/ ptya vrj/ut, w6\rjt
Avsficvfour pi*
t* varrl Tf
*
These latter, more
KaTT)<t>tit)v 14 <roi abr$.
of the inner states of mind).
10.]
Conclusion of the exhortation : the true
way to exaltation, through humility.
Calvin quotes from Augustine, "Sicuti

mourning

Hw»

X^M

arborem, ut sursum crescat, profundas
subtus radices agere oportet, ita quisquia
in humilitati8 radice flxum animum non

Be
liabet, in ruinam suam extolUtur."
humbled before the Lord (ref. Matt and
eo
^
TO
^
"
1 Pet. v. 6 but ovb tV X € 'P a
:

there

is

not

=

Iv&riov xvplov here. ^ This

realization in the
soul of the presence of God, as drawing
near to Him in humility : that, the subjection to Him in recognition of His
latter

gives

more the

providence and His judgments. icvpCov,
not Christ, but the Father : see on ch. L
7), and He shall exalt you (both here and
hereafter : by His grace and counsel here
(not exactly as Grot., who is too external
throughout this passage, " Sublimes facie'
donie euis") to the hidden glory of His
waiting children, and by His fruition and
presence hereafter (<V KotpM as 1 Pet. v.
6) to the ineffable glory of His manifested
children.

Job

Cf. besides reff.

Luke

i.

52

11 : Ezek. xxi. 26).
11, 12.1
Exhortation against evil speaking and
v.

:
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ZtcaTaXakel vo/iov
ov/c
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m vopoderrfi

ical
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l

1

h

h tcplvei

vofiov

Kptvnv rov a&eXfov avrov
vofunr elhk vopuov b tcpivw,

aXXa

l
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/cpiTrjs.

/cptrfc, 6 Swdftevo? crSxrcu teal
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only.
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eh. H. 4.

top irXtjalov;
m here only. Ps. Is. 90 only.

x. 42. 2 Tim. It. 8. Heb. ill. 23. ch. t. 9.
11. xt. 18. a Pet. Hi. 9. Matt. z. 28.

1m.

eU i<mv 6
°

airoKeacu'

h

u 1
f f£n §
2;.f°ci>L

i

aj».
only.
l

k L

U. 13
i

1

Mice.

„£&

•'« (Act.
(-T«tr, Heb.

o

zxziil. 23.
p Box. xir. 4.

n = Acta

Til. 11.)

=

Bom.

zJt. 15.

1

Cor. nil.

with KL rel flor lat-riP^and spec) [®th(Tischdf) Antch,] (Ec : txt
o 13 vulg syrr coptt aim pDamaac,] Thl.
rec om kcu Kptr-ns, with KL c d f k 1 Thl-comm (Ec : ins AB
12. [om 1st o BP.J
[P]K rel 36 latt Syr syr-w-ast coptt [«th arm Cyr-pJ Did, Antch, Thl[-txt] Cassiod,.
rec om ««, with a b c g h sab [arm] (Ec ins ABKL[P]K rel 86
[om 2nd oA.]
latt Syr syrT-w-ast] copt Antch. ThL
rec (for o Kpwcev) os *piv*is, with KL rel
<Ec : txt AB[P]N a c m 13 coptt 111].
rec (for wK-qaioy) *r*por, with KL rel [»th] (Ec
txt AB[P]N a c 13 latt syrr coptt [AntchJ Thl.
add ori ovk *r ayBpmww ate' *v
<fe« ra iiafirifiara ayQporrov KartvBvvtTai {see P# xxxvi. 23) K Euthal,.
roc (for

r?)

Kcu,

AB[P]Kc j

:

uncharitable judgment.
Some have
thought that there is no close connexion
with the preceding : and Huther urges
this from toe milder word &Z*\<pol being
here used, whereas before it was fiotxaXiSet, bfjLapr»\ol, ttyvxot.
Bat it may be
observed, that St. James frequently begins his exhortations mildly, and moves
onward into severity: in this very paragraph we have an example of it, where unquestionably the <rh ris #1 6 Kpiruv rhv
v\tj<tIov; is more severe than the b&*\<pol
with which it began. The connexion is
with the whole spirit of this part of the
Epistle, as dissuading mutual quarrels,
undue self-exaltation, and neighbour-depreciation.
Chap. lit. dealt with the tins
of the tongue: and now, after speaking
against pride and strife, the Apostle naturally returns to them, as springing out
of a proud, uncharitable spirit.
11.]
Bo not speak against one another (it is
evident what sort of KaToXaXctv he means,
by the junction of KotWr with it below
it is that kind which follows upon unfavourable judgment : depreciation of character and motive), brethren (aocA^ot
prepares the way for the frequent mention
of b$*\<p6s below): he that speaketh
against a brother (but not necessarily indefinite : the relations of life, *rar4f>, plrnip,
&Zt\<p6s Ac. frequently lose their articles

even when put

definitely),

and judgeth

his brother (the expression of abrov in
this second case brings out more strong] v
the community under the v6fiost which

such an one violates), speaketh against
the law (of Christian life : the old moral
law glorified and amplified by Christ:
the v6pos $aai\iK6s, ch. ii. 8; v6fios rrjs
i\<v0*plas, i. 25), and judgeth the law
(viz. by setting himself up over that law,
as pronouncing upon its observance or non-

observance by another. This is far better,
than with Grot., al, " Doctrinam evangelicam homo talis spernit et damnat ut imperfectam : Christus enim tales non damnat :" or than Laurentius, cited with approbation by Huther, "Is qui detrahit
proximo, detrahit legi, quia lex prohibet
omnem detractionem : sed et judicat idem
legem, quia hoc ipso quod contra prohibitionem legis detrahit, judicat quasi,
legem non recte prohibuisse." This is
condemned by the word quasi : for such
an argument might be used of every transgressor. See below ) : but if (as thou dost)
thou judgest the law, thou art not a doer
of the law, but a judge (seeing that he
who judges, judges not only the man before him, but the law also: for he pronounces not only on the fact, but on that
fact being, or not being, a breach of the
law. So that thus to bring men's actions
under the cognizance of the law, is the
There is no need to
office of a judge.
supply y6ftov after rpir^s: indeed it destroys the sense by removing the point of
the assertion. That the evil speaker judges
the law, was before asserted ; now, he is
stated to be thereby removed from the
Christian brotherhood of doers of the law,
and become categorically a judge. And
then in the next verse, the inconsistency
and absurdity of his placing himself in that
12.] One (God)
category is shewn).
is the lawgiver and judge (unites these
two offices in His own person : the latter
of them depending on the former), He who
ii able to save and destroy (this second
clause, o &w*y. k.t.X., is an epexegesis of
el*, and belongs closely to the subject, not
to the predicative part of the sentence, as
X>e

Wette

bet unb

unb

ftU

^ives

it, (gincr ift ber ©efefcfle*
ber ba ©ermag ju cetten
oetberben. 6 Swojuvoe, because

8fcid)tet,
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sa,

Ezod.

*
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•

^fiepov kcu

<r6fl€0a 64? * TqvSc TtfV TToXlV KOi
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t

xlx. 10.

*

(w«
V

ziil. SB.

88

note.)

= here

z Heb.

("2

Tili.

Pet
5

U. 3) only.

IV.
•

avpiov wopev-

u TTOir}<rOfJL€V €K€l ivtdVTOV

w KepSqcofiev,

Acta xt. S3. XTiii. 28. xx.
Gea. xxxiv. 10, 21.

3.

3 Cor.

zi. 25.

** x

Rer.

xiii.

6

omite?

« Matt. xtL 24 al. fr.t

(?).

Job

Ptot.
zzii.

rcff.

BK

13 latfc Syr coptt [ceth] Jer, : txt AKLrP] rel 86
18. elz (for 1st kcu) v, with
Steph vopiwmptfa and iroi^trw/icv, with
rel 36
syr [arm] Cyr[-p,] Thl (Ec.
(Eo: -<r»/4«ft* and -<roA*c* Thl : -ropcfe and -irw/iw K b 1 g txt B[P] b* (c?) d 1 latt
om Zva B[P]N 36 latt coptt Jerr
om t*ct A 18 Cyrr
Steph.
Cyr[-Pi].
rel 36 Thl : -<roft«fe and -ftf/tcp b 1 13 : txt
*HTop*v<rmut0a #c. Kfptirj<rmp*yf with

AKL

:

KL

AB[P]Kb'(c?)dlAc.

He alone has the power to carry out His
judgment when pronounced : " Nostrum
non est judicare, pnesertim cum exequi
non possiuius," Bengel. On owai, see on
ch. i. 21 and ii. 14, as relating to ultimate
salvation and on k. iiroAiaoi, ref. Matt.,
to which this is the key text, fixing the
reference there to God, and not to God's
Enemy) but thou, who art thou (thou,
feeble man, who hast no such power, and
:

:

who art not the lawgiver) that judgest
thy neighbour (see ref. Rom., the influence of which on our readings here it is,
as usual in such cases, very difficult to
estimate)

—

18

1

17.1

Against ungodly and presump-

tuous confidence in our worldly plans for
the future. This again falls into the previous context, where we are warned against
hearts divided between God and the world.
But, as has been rightly remarked as early
as Bede, and by many since, e. g. (Ec,
Sender, al., St. James, though carrying
on the same subject, is no longer, from this
place to ch. y. 6, addressing members of
Christ's church, but those without: the
ungodly and the rich in this world. This
however must be taken with just this re-

—

servation,
that he addresses Christians in
so far as they allow themselves to be iden-

with those others.

This

paragraph, for example, might well serve as a
warning for Christians who are in the habit
of leaving God out of their thoughts and
plans.
That it is still Jews who are addressed, appears from ver. 15, and ch. v. 4.
tified

first

18.] 0o to now f " interjectio ad excitandam attentionem, Beng. This seems
to be the true view of it : ' come on/ q. d.
let us reason together : cf. ocurc, BicAcyx0£/x€v,- Isa. L 18.
The vvv serves to mark
the time, as noted by the point to which
the argument of the Epistle has arrived.
It is hardly purely temporal, but as so

=

' rebus sic
stantibus/ 'que cum ita flint:' see on
1 Cor. xiii. 18), ye that lay (no stress on
\4yovrts : not as Theile, " qui non solum
cogitare soletis, sed etiam dicere audetis."

often, slightly ratiocinative,

The fault is even oftener perhaps committed
in word than in thought. We speak more
presumptuously before men than we think
in our own hearts ; though there also we
are too liable to forget God), To-day and
to-morrow (the 1j of the rec. would suppose
an alternative, "to-day, it may be, or tomorrow :" with icaC the two days are assigned for the journey, without any alternative.
Bengel and Wiesinger take iraf,
as in Zvo ttaprbpwp koX rpi&v, 2 Cor. xiii.
as
combining
two possible cases: " Nunc
1,
dicit hodie, idem aliusve eras, ut commodum est," Beng. This is possible : but I
prefer the other) we will go (the indie,
the fixed certainty of the assumption) into this (most
Commentators render, " this or that'*
"such a/' as E. V.: and Winer, Gramm.
§ 23. 5, refers to Plutarch, Sympos. i. 6. 1,
for this usage of 88«.
But his reference
does not quite bear him out. Plutarch is
proving the vinosity of Alexander from
the $<uTt\tK(d 4(pT}n*pit*s, in which is
found very often written 8ti r^rfte r^r
fiptpcw Ac rov t6tov iicddtvUtv, tori 5* 8rc

rut. (see var. readd.) gives

=

tV

tV

l$c£i)5: where r^rtc
ii/iipa*
*oi
is clearly a quotation from the diary, not

'this or that day/ but "this day:" and
then rJ}r tyc(5s is an improper elliptical
way of recording, that against the next
day a similar entry was made. So that I
should much doubt this usage of 88c, there
being no mention of it in the best Lexx.,
and apparently no other example: and
should consider tV&« tV *&kvr as a sort
of 'oratio mixta,' to express in general
terms the city then present to the mind
of the speaker) city, and will spend (reff.
tbr this temporal sense of woU») there one
year (IvuMrrdv Ira is the accus. not of
duration, but of the object, after wo^cro/ic*.
So that the E. V. " continue there a year/'
is not accurate. It should have been ' spend
a year there/ which savours of presumption

much more
tVo,

:

strongly and vividly. cViovr.
" Sic loquuntur, quasi mox etiam de

insequentibus annis deliberaturi." Beng.),
and (Bengel remarks well: "ami frequents
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16 only t.

xii. 13.

? Actaxriii.16.

ctt-

,

six. 16.

Judeia

Troirja-ofxev

h toOto

b

41 (fVem

Hab.

Wbd.
xril. 7.
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6) only.

Lake

rill. IS.

Hoa.

xri. 4.
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(-£«r,

m conrtr., Poll. It. 12.

Rom.

1.

1

ii.

Cor.

IS.

Rom.

SO.)

Job suiv.

II.

17

m €i-

<

Heb. aiLlOal.

tII. 6.

Matt. vi. SI.
= John xii.
S3, xxi. 19.
1 Cor. st. SS.

=

1

Cor. it.

19.

Phil.

20.

IPeliii.

I.

10 (from Pa.

t

IS.

h Ke
Wind.

It. 9.

Jaw;

KairxaaOe ev reus k aXafo*Wai9

Kavyv\<rt<i

Lct. it).
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xxxni. 12).
Acta ii. 19
(from Joel ii.
e Matt. Ti.

f = here only. (P.. CTiii. 4.)
2 Cor. s. 15. Gal. ri. IS, 14 at. Sir.xi.4.
here only, esc. Paul, Rom. lii. 27 alio. Jer.

17.
1

19.

om 1st yap BM l c syr roth-rom aim.
ra A[P] a c 18 [syr] om B.
om arfus yap AN vulg copt otn yap 13.
[Damascj.
rec (for cirrc)
L rel latt t Damasc,] Till Jer Bede: om M tit B d syr eth [arm], «<rr«u
om 77 (bef wpoi) B[P].
rec (for kcu) «t, with 1 13
AK[P] f g j k m 36 (Ec.
sah Tbl (Ec 9t tcai L[P] rel om a c h 88. 69 fuld(with barl tol) syr copt txt ABKK
lat-Jf, Damasc, bo vulg(etf deincepe) ffith [and (omg «t«to) Syr arm].
rec fycmfiw, with KL rel 36
15. for BtXtitrn, Bt\n B[P] a c d 69.
Steph votnermficv, with KL rel
Thl (Ec txt AB[P]N c d k 1, vivemue lat-Jfr'
(Ec txt AB[P]K c d k 1 86 Cyr, faciemue lat/j.
14. for to,

:

1st if B
cm-iy, with

om

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

16.

KaraxavxavO* K.

[aircura K.]

polysyndeton exprimit libidinem animi
secari ") will traffio (this word brings up
the worldly, nature of the plan) and get

gain

14.1

whereas ye know not

admirably, the E. V.: exactly hitting
the delicate force of oTtiw, 'ut qui;
lUsh*)
'belonging, as ye do, to a class whicl
the (event) (or^ mailer, or content : the
more general and indefinite, the better) of
the morrow: for (<y4p substantiates the
ignorance just alleged) of what sort (depreciative, as in 1 Pet. ii. 20) is your life!
for (yip refers to the depreciative force in
wota « I may well pour contempt on it,
for,' Ac.) ye are (ye yourselves : so that
any thing of yours, even your life, must
partake of the same instability and trunsitoriness.
lavs, so in ch. i. 10 the wXotfatos is said to pass away as the flower of
the grass. It is not your lift, which is
not a thing seen, but ye, that vphs oklyor
<palv«rtt) a vapour, which appeareth for
a little time, afterwards as it appeared,
(this is the force of Koi, ' vanishing as
it came ;' which not having been seen, 94
has been substituted, or the two, iral 94,
combined. It is not a case where (Bloomf.)
the variations point to the original absence
of a particle for the not in the text is not
a particle of connexion, as the 94 is. For
it to be so, the var. read, must have been
«coi Urura, not Irctra leaf) vanishing
(so,

:

0

:

16.] (ver.

14 was

parenthetical,

and

demonstrated the folly of their conduct.
Now the sense proceeds, but with vita*
inserted by way of taking it up, after the
Krenthesis, direct from \4yovr«s above)
stead of (your) saying, If the Lord
(God, as usual in this Epistle t see on ver.
10) will (not 04kv, but aor. : properly, shall

have so determined it in
both live (with the
reading t^ox|ur, it would be hardly gram-

have willed ;
His counsel),

i.

e.

we shall

matically allowable to make this clause
part of the hypothesis, 'and if we live.'
With the subjunctive (faun** of the rec,
this will be the right rendering: but even
then it is more probable that the 4dv would
have been repeated, than that two such in-

congruous members as tctpiot $*\-fioy and
(fawn** should be included under one
hypothetical «*dV. The escape from this,
" si Deo placet ut vivamus " (Schneckenb.,
so Grot., al.), is clearly unallowable) and
shall do this or that.
16.] But
(contrast to the spirit of resignation to the
divine will just recommended) now (as
things now are, see 1 Cor. v. 11 ; xiv. 6)
ye boast in (not, as in ch. i. 9, "make
your boast in :" the 4v indicates the state,
as in ch. iii. 18, and iv. 3 especially.
The
AXotovtia is the source, but not the
material of the boasting) your vain-

glorionsnesses (see note on ref. 1 John.
Here oXotovtia is the self-deceived and
groundless confidence in the stability of
fife and health on which the worldly pride
themselves. On this, as on its foundation,

your boastful speeches, v4ip*pov koI a&piov
all such boasting (all
K.T.A., are built)
boasting so made and so grounded) is
wicked.
17.] This conclusion is most
:

naturally understood to refer to the universal notoriety of the shortness of human
life, and to apply only to the subject just
treated.
Otherwise, if, as many Commentators, we take it for a general conclusion to all that has gone before, we

must understand

it as Estius,

«

Jam de

his omnibus satis vos admonut, vobis bene

—
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Cor. It. 8.
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xiL 11 only.

here only.

Job

\«y

Judg.

xliL 28 only.

atwoL, Eph. U. 7.
(Matt, tu M, 20.)

there

Ix. 67.

rhtn

Sir.

Chap. V.

1.

at end ins

vpw

N

6. 8.

25 vulg Syr copt ©th arm :

divitiis vestris,

omg

wAotrror vitar, spec.
8. Kariuncu

bef

/ecu

o apyvpos

A 13.

note sunt:" in which case this would
hardly be the place for it, considering
that more exhortations follow, ch. y. Grotins takes it to

mean, "Moniti

estis

a

me, ignorantiam non potestis obtendere,
quid tale posthac dixeritis, gravior
culpa:" and so Theile, Wiesinger,
Do Wette, aL But in this case, why should
such a conclusion follow this, rather than
any other exhortation P So that (ofo here
does not prove what follows, but refers the
particular case to the general principle;
q. d. therefore we see 'hoc exemplo' the
truth of the general axiom, Ac.) to him
who knoweth to do good (not to koAoV :
ko\6* is not any positive good, as beneficence ; but merely the opposite of vonjp6v.
So Wiesinger, rightly : and »ot€?v is
the object after ffttfrt, not the epexegetic
inf. as De Wette, "knows the good, that
he must do it") and doeth it not (not merely, omits to do it, as might be the case if
it were some one definite deed that was
spoken of. It is not Bins of omission that
men are here convicted of, as so often mistakenly supposed but the doing vornp6vt
as in the case of the speech above supposed, where ko\6v is easy and obvious),
it is sin to him (i. e. reckoned to him as
sin. Schneckenburger well remarks, " Videre licet, Jncobum omnia .... ad thema

si

erit

:

Buum primarium

revocare, recti sdentiam
requirere recti exercitationem ").

Chap. V. 1—6.] Denunciation of woe
on the rich in this world. These verses
need not necessarily be addressed (as
Huther) to the same persons as ch. iv. 13
If.
Indeed the ayt vvv repeated seems to
indicate a fresh beginning. Commentators
differed as to whether this denunciation has for its object, or not, exhortation
to repentance. I believe the right answer
to be, much as De Wette, that in the out-

have

ward form indeed the words contain no
such exhortation but that we are bound
to believe all such triumphant denunciation to have but one ultimate view, that
of grace and mercy to those addressed.
:

That such does not here appear,

is

owing

chiefly to the close proximity of judgment,

which the writer has before him. Calvin
then is in the main right, when he says,
" Falluntnr qui Jacobum hie exhortari ad

—

pcenitentiam divites putant : mini simplex
magis denuntiatio judicii Dei videtur, qua
eos terrere voluit absque spe veni*" except in those three last rather characteristic words.
1.1 Go to now (see above,
ch. iv. 18), ye rioh, go weep .(the imper.
aor. gives the command a concentrated
force, as that which ought to be done at

—

once and without delay), howling (the part,
is not merely a rhetorical reduplication of
kAcuWtc, but describes the mode of the
K\avcai by a stronger and more graphic
word, in the present, as thus habitual
during the Kkavvcu. oXoXv^ctv (reff.) is
a word in the O. T. confined to the prophets, and used, as here, with reference
to the near approach of God's judgments.
Thus in Isa. xiii. 6, dAoAtffrrc, iyybs ykp
4lfi4pa tcvplov) over your miseries which
are coming on (no supply of fy"* (see
digest) is required after t**pxThese
miseries are not to be thought of as the
natural and determined end of all worldly
riches, but are the judgments connected
with the coming of toe Lord : cf. ver. 8, 4
wapowria rod Kvptov jyyiKer, It may be
that this prospect was as yet intimately
bound up with the approaching destruction of the Jewish city and polity: for it
must be remembered that they are Jews
who are here addressed).
2. J The effect
of the coming judgment is depicted as
already present, and its material as already
stored up against them. What is meant
by the figure used, we learn in ver. 4. Tour
riches are corrupted (see besides reff., Job
xxxiii.21; xl.7. tr/jfwm is transitive oijtyov
Bt &6~€jSc?s wopaxprifM, Job xl. 7 (12),— but
ortVwira the perf. middle. The expression
is figurative, and irXovros to be understood
of all riches: 'your possessions') and
your garments (the general term w\ovros
is now split into its component parts.

m°
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ipyar&v t&v

aireoTepq/tivos

*
e

&rpgaTaif

"At.
lu. 13; only.
Ep. Jcr. 13,

U. teeEiek.

afvtjadv-

{

v/imv

zxiT.6,11,12.

z Heb. UL 6
reff.

a<f>
y (plar.) R«t.
XTii. 16. xix.
i Matt. vf. 19, 30. Luke xii. 21. Rom.
29. 4 King* ia. 36. Mie. IH. 3, 3.
18, 21 only. L«t. aari. **
"
"
"
*
lCor.
1 Cor. ari.2.
art. 2. 2Cot. xil.21. J Pet. ill. 7 only. Mic. ri. 10.
a Acta U. 17. 2 Tim. iH.
ii.5.
b Matt. xx. S. Lose a. 7 al.1- Witd. aril. IT al.
(Hab. i. 1.)
e here only. Mic.
1.
« -- beta
d
Lake ail. 16. John it. 35. Acta Tiii. 1. a Chroa. xxxU. IS.
tL 15.
Ui. 6.
Mark a. 19. 1 Cor. ri. 86. tU. 6. 1 Tim. Ti. 5) only.
(we note) Exod. tt.

"

'

*

«r (tee Oea.

it. 10.

for Qaytrcu, Qcupert K 1 .
k o have a stop bef «s

AL

4. a+voT€/>ijfi«KOj

B*N

Mau

f»

Hab.U.ll.)

:

aft cap*,

wp.

v/t.

ins o tot

tifMpat*

ain<rrtprjfi(yos

clothing and treasure) are become moth(ref. : see also Iia. li. 8 : Acts zii.
23. The reference to Matt. vi. 19, 20 is
obvious)
8.] your geld and your
silver is rusted through ("Loquitur populariter, nam aurum proprie seruginem non
contrahit." Horneius, in Huthcr. In ref.

eaten

Ep. Jer., we have of golden and silver
images of idols, ou &uur&(oprtu avb iov.
Rust, happening generally to metals, is predicated of gold and silver without care for
exact precision. So that there is no need
to seek for some interpretation which may

make

the Kariurai true of gold, as that
(Bretschn.) copper vessels plated with gold
aro intended. The stem and vivid depiction of prophetic denunciation does not take
such trifles into account. In KaT-forcu,
the prep, gives the sense of entireness;
'thoroughly rusted'), and the nut of
them shall he for a testimony to you (not,
as CEc., Kcnafiaprvfrfiirtt up&v, 4\4yxo>v
to kurr&QToy bp&*9 the rust which you
have allowed to accumulate on them by
want of use, shall testify against you in
judgment, but, as Wiesinger and Huther
rightly, seeing that the rust is the effect of
judgment begun, not of want of use, the
rust of them is a token what shall happen
to yourselves : in the consuming of your
wealth, you see depicted your own), and
shall eat (4}dyvrax is a well-known future,
contracted from <payh<r*rai : cf. John ii. 17,
and the prophecy ref. 4 (2) Kings, Kara<pdyoyrcu ol niv*s ras aapxas *U(a04\)
your flesh (plur. in reff. Huther remarks
that in almost all the places cited, the

—

—

—

A[P]K* 18 syr [DamascJ.

bef co-xarcur A 13.
[DamasC|-ms].

[K]L

—

(<Ec), " quasi ignem In vestro malo asservastis " Grot.).
But the reasons given
for this are not satisfactory.
There is in
reality

no confusion of metaphor in fdywat
vfi. its uiip, and no want of an

r. cap.

expressed object In dBiicavplcar* «V *Vx*
rip., the verb hfemvpiliuy containing its
object in itself. Ye laid up treasure in the
last days (i. e. in these, the last days before
the coming of the Lord, ye, instead of repenting and saving your souls, laid up treasure to no profit ; employed yourselves in
the vain accumulation of this world's
wealth. The aor., as so often when the
course of life and action is spoken of, is
used as if from the standing-point of the
day of judgment, looking back over this
life.
iv is not for elf, here or any
where: nor is the meaning 'for* or
4
against' the last days. Estius, Calvin,
al., with this idea, follow the vulg. in
supplying *' iram " after u thesauravistis,"
as in Rom. ii. 5. Wolf and Moras understand by the hut days, the last days of

"Accumulavistis divitias extreme
vit» parti provisuri :" but this is clearly
in N. T. diction : cf. reff.).

life:

wrong
4 6.J

—

Specification

of the

cine, the inci-

which will
account for the use of ram orfpitat, without
giving it any emphatic meaning ("your
bloated bodies," " your flesh of which alone
you consist," and the like see De Wette),
seeing that Are consumes the flesh first).
The Syr., CEc., Grot, Knapp, Wiesinger,
al. place the period at v|a£v, and connect
&s irvp with 4(h)<ravpiaccr* t explaining it,
iv foxdrais rifi4pais c vp^Cfrt ihv vXovror

pient judgments for which hitherto have
teen hinted at under the figures of rust
and moth.
And 4.] the unjust frauds
of the rich, in non-payment of just debts.
Behold (belongs to the fervid graphic
style), the hire of the workmen (the sentence would be complete without the words
twv cpyar&v : but probably there is tacit
reference to the well-known saying (see
on 1 Tim. y. 18) used by our Lord; ref.
Luke (Matt. x. 10), Agio* 6 ipydrns
roD fuaBov abrov) who mowed (&fu£a»,
from &>a, properly to gather together;
but commonly used as here of reaping
or mowing corn for harvest. So II. <r.
551, fV0a 8' MpiQot Ijpwv, 6$*las SpcvdSee Soph. Anvas «V xc/wly fxoKrcs.
Hermann's note) your
tig. 698, and
fields (reff.), which has been held baok
(for the sense cf. Levit. xix. 13 : Jer. xxii.

tlA»¥ &s irvp TOfU€vB4yra (/fur els 6\*0pov

13,

same verb
(i. e.

is

used with the noun) as

as fire devours the flesh

fire

;

:

Vol. IV.

and esp. ref. Mai. In

Sir. xxxi. (xxxiv")
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fBhmoBir. * tcpd%€i>
l

ii^Ti].) icvpiov
b

1

here only.

•ri}?

14.

hf

ML.

28
Le».

ri.

xxhi. 10, 23.
k 1 Pet. iiL 13.
lift.

Xafiawd m

!

ek ret
erpv^aare

Oepuravrcov

ekekrjKvOav.

5 n

. 9.

I

Iaa. as

k

wra abklp

° ivrl

iairaraXtyraTe, iOphjrare ra? * /capSia? ifi&v

/cat »

7^9
ypepa * <r<fxvyffi. 6 • KaTehucdcrare, ifopevaare
SUcuov ovk u avTiTao-aerat vp&v.

Exod. ii. 23.
1 Kingi It.
Matt.

al h fioal r&v

real
l

V.

l

\ ]£
ImolS

?

rbv
m

Pa
above (k) and generally, (elaw. nasally, - wwrtucpa-mp or t»W avrajMW. )
o Matt,
only. Neb. is. 26. Iaa.lxTi.ll. Sir. xiv. 1 only, (-^nj, 2 Pet. ii. 13.)
KaTamraraAdm,
(-An,
ly.
Eaek. zri.4». Sir. xxi. 15 onlj.
1 Tim. r. 6 only.
.
,. Sir. uriU. 13.
r Acti tuu
ri.4. eee Wetat.)
q » Luke xxl. 34. Pa.ciil.15.

n bore

xTii. 6.

p

10 ai.
Pror. xxix. 31.
ri.

Amoa

32 (from Iaa. litt. 7). Rom. -ill.
37 (bia) only. Pa.zxxTi.SS.

M (from Pa.

xllii.

t ao 3 Pet.

S)
ii.

Jer. xii. 3 al.

only.

KLK

a

MaU.

xii. 7, 37.

Luke

ri.

ulPet.T.6.

8.

A

[Damaacj].
rel [Thl (Ec]
tact B[P], -0w
rec sueKnXvBavw, with
rec ins us bef «* i?pepa, with KLK* rel syrr [arm
73 copt [-pj5. om icoi
:

A

Ephr, AntchJ Cjr l Thl (Ec

:

om AB[P]«i

we have

tTexfdy d/ta ° fcnxrrcp&r
orieth out ("Vindictam
quasi alto clamore exposcit," Calv. Cf.

22,

l*i(rtby pwrOlov),

Gen. iv. 10) from you (this, which was suggested by Huther, is better than to take
and to
refuge in the idea that awe*
:"
render, " which has been held back by you
Wiesinger's
interpretation,
which,
than
or
recognizing the difference between the two
prepositions, makes ctao* designate, not the
direct origin of the act, but the proceeding
of the act of robbery from them and so
note [2, p. 464, MoniWiner, § 47,
tors Edn.] : but none of the examples
which he gives at all come near this
one. The most plausible, Luke ix. 22 and
xvii. 25, krotoKtfuurtqpcu avh rwv wp*a&vr4p»r k.t.X., differs in this, that a Person is spoken of, whose awoioKt/uurla will
come from the Tp*<r04r*pot whereas here,
where a thing is in question, with which
the bwoimpourrts deal, we can hardly say
that Us k*o<rr4pTi<ni proceeds from them.
The other construction is amply justified by
The fu<r$6s9 which was kept back,
reff.
and rests with you, cries outfrom you, your
coffers, where it lies) and the cries of them
who reaped have entered into the ears of
the Lord of hosts (not only does the abstracted hire cry out from its place, but

= M,

:

M,

:

:

defrauded victims themselves join,
is heard of God.
For the expressions see reff. This is the only place in
the N. T. where ripco* Sopoetf is used by
any writer: Bom. ix. 29 is a citation. The
Jewish character of the whole will sufficiently account for it.
Bede gives another
reason, which also doubtless was in the
Apostle's mind: "Dominum exercituum
appellat, ad terrorem eorum, qui pauperes
putant nullum habere tutorem ").
5.] Second close of sins : luxury and selfindulgence. Te luxuriated on the earth
(the last words of ver. 4 placed the thought
in heaven, where the judgment is laid up)
and wantoned (Itovs)., hrraruX., " luxuriare, lascivire : alteram deliciarum, alteram

the

and the cry

18

latt copt.

See on

ref. 1 Tim.),
fattened) your
hearts (koooXo* as in reff., and in Acts xiv.
17, ipwtvk&ir rpoiprjs . . Tdj uapZiea Vfiitr.

prodigentiffi," Theile.

ye nourished

(satiated,

is really that which is
the heart is that in which the satis*
faction of repletion is felt) in the (the
omission of the art. as so common before
vilitpa, Apa, tccupSs: cf. Matt. viii. 29:
Winer, § 19. 1) day of slaughter (i.e. as
Theile, " Similes sunt pecudibus qure ipso
adeo mactationis die se pascunt saginantque lffltffl et secure." Cf. ref. Jer. cV is
again not for «*«. This seems the simplest
and most obvious interpretation. It need
not be dependent on the insertion of the
6s ; the sudden and direct application of
the image to the persons addressed requires no particle of comparison. And it
is no reason against it, which Huther
somewhat petulantly alleges against De
Wette, that beasts do not eat more greedily
on the day of their slaughter than on any
other day ; for this is not implied. Even
if we grant Huther's own view, that 4^uApa
o^ayrfi is an expression for the day of
judgment, this expression derives its force
from the above comparison, and will not
let us forget it.
Many Commentators, as
Calvin, Beza, Grot., Laurentius, Bengel,
al., understand fyx. ofayy* to mean a day
of banqueting, when oxen and fatlings are
slain.
Calvin says, " Solebant in sacrificiis
solemnibus liberalius vesci quam pro quotidiano more. Dicit ergo divites tota vita
continuare festum." This might be allowable, were it not that the analogy of cV
lax&rais fifitpais above seems to demand
the other. It is no objection to it (Huther),
that thus all allusion to the judgment is
lost; this comes in with the other interpretation, and appositely : but is not absolutely required by the sentiment of the
verse, which regards the self -indulgence,
&c., of the rich while on earth).
6.]
Third class of sins : condemning the inno-

Although the body
filled,

cent.

Te condemned, ye murdered the

»
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EL c f g h k

1

tov

avr<p

l

eiw?

Xo#*7

teal

v/xet?,

S^Epp.,
T

i.

19 al.

B

S"

i»

3 Tim.

d hen

Prov. xrL

only.

2nd con

5*"

Joel
Pro*. ilk 15 al.

ii.

s'obVt.

bDeut.xi.li.

18.

rec aft

* Heb. *.

rlfiiov w *&ri* £

=

xxxiL (xxzr.)
Hoe.vi.4.

Tbl

*

xsi. 83 Ac. II. John it. 1.
Acts xx. 34. 1 Pet.
1

6ir. xviii. 11.

c here only.

t?/9

fuucpoOvfi^aare

st. 21 only.
Heb. xi. 10 raff.

LnkexriU7.

&>?

iKBi^erat

*hr

fia/cpoOvfiwv

M Styi/iov
7

alfatt.xTiii.36,39.
24. Joel U. 23.

7. for avru,

6

ISoif

823
w irapovaui^

Jer,

.

U.

ins or, with

[P]K

rel

syr-mg [Antch.l (Ec-comm : om ABKL d j k 1 86 sah Thl.
rec ins vvror bef
•wpmfxovy with Ai£L[P]18 syrr Thl (Ec; xapxoy H(H l has Kapwovroy, K* disapproving roc)
9 lat-Jft syr-mg copt Antch. Cassiodj om B id vulg sah arm.
wpoipov AB^PJK.
8. aft tioKpoBvfi. ins ow JM [vulg-ed] (with fold tol, not am demid) 83th [AntchJ.
:

just man (these words are probably spoken
generally, the singular being collective.
row Sixatov, not merely rbv A0A>or; it is
his justice itself which provokes the enmity
and cruelty of the v-AoeViot. It has been
usual to refer these words to the condemnation and execution of Christ. So (Ec.,
iurcarripfrfiTus r6, tyopcArarc rbv Mjrator,
tov xpi<rrhr kva/ptprtau. rjj fi4*roi

'matters being so') is a general reference
to the prophetic strain of the previous
passage: judgment on your oppressors
being so near, and your own part, as the
Lord's' tfjtcuoi, being that of unresistingness), brethren (contrast to ol vXovcwt,
last addressed), until (*«*« as a preposition,
" Non tempos tantum
see Winer, § 64. 6.

ajTcntWcra. vfutf, 4koIvu<r* rbv \6yov jcal irpbs robs &\\ovs robs
ra Zfioia wapa rSov 'Ioi/oatW w*B6vras.
Xtrm 8i Kod Tpofqruc&s rb vtpl iamb?
frrcp^aiW waios.
So Bede, at some

0vp«r toleranda tollntur."
the coming of the Lord (i.

M

seel

ixupopifr ry, oifK

rem quoque indicat, qua y

QXtyis tuuepo-

Schneckenb.)
e.

here,

beyond

reasonable question, of Christ. 6 (cvpioc,
it is true, usually in this Epistle is to be
taken in the O. T. sense, as denoting the
Father : but we have in ch. i. 1 and ii. 1
examples of St. James using it of our
Saviour, and it is therefore better to keep
so well known a phrase to its ordinary
meaning, than with Theile and De W.
(but only H>at)rfd)finUd)) to understand
it, " Dei, qui Messia adventante invisibili
modo presens est"). Encouragement
by the example of the husbandman. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the
precious fruit of the earth, being patient
over it (with reference to it : quasi sitting
over it and watching it this local superposition is the root of all derived meanings
with a dative), till it (better than
of
«**," as Luth. and £. V.) shall have received the early and latter (rain) (see
all

length; Grot., al. But there is surely
nothing in the context to indicate this,
further than that such a particular case
may be included in the general charge, as
I cannot
its most notorious example.
see, with Huther, how the present amTtiowfTot makes against this: for anyhow we must suppose a change of sense
before the present can be introduced:
and then it may as well be a description
of Christ's patient endurance, or of His
present long-suffering, as of the present
But
meekness of the (generic) blxaios.
I prefer the latter, and with it the other
reference throughout): he (the Sfcaiot;
Bentley more ingeniously than happily conjectured 6 ictpiot, as an emendation for oIk)
doth not resist yon (the behaviour of the
just under your persecutions is ever that of
meekness and submission. " ofo avriToVonrrai sine copula et pronomine ponderose
This last
additur." Schneckenb.).
clause serves as a note of transition to
what follows. So Herder remarks, as cited
by Wiesinger: "And thus we have as it
were standing before us the slain and unresisting righteous man, when lo the curtain falls: Be patient, brethren, wait!"
See, on the whole sense, Amos ii. 6, 7 ; v.
12 ; and the description in Wisd. ii. 6—20.
7—11.] Exhortation to suffering Christians to endure unto the coming of the
7.J
Lord. On the connexion, see above.
Be patient (raff.) therefore (the o&V (i6».

Y

:

M

reff.,

and Winer, Realw. under

Sffiitter*

appears that
\he wpoityw* fell in Oct., Nov., and Dec.,
extending, with occasional snow, into Jan.
fine spring
reff. Dent., Jer.) and after
una.

From

the latter

(see

it

:

March

to

weather in Feb., the fc|rt,u>t in
in. 8 Heb.
the end of April (reff. and Jer.
<Ec. gives a curious mter*n<l E. V.V
ram:
£ta«on of the £rlv and latter
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o to Matt. tII. 23 (See). Mark ix. 38 t. r. Ley. xiz. 13.
p Lake i. 48 only. Gen.
a - Matt. x. 32. xxlv. 13 S L. Rom. xii. 13. 3 Tim. ii. 13. 1 Pet. ii. 30. Job *v. 14.
t see Heb. !. 8.
n ao Matt.
a = Matt. xL 3. GaL i. 13 aL 3 King* x. 1.
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13 raff,

13.
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13. 86 Syr coptt [Antch,].
ree *ror* aAAifAotr bef
9. aft ab<\<pot ins fiov
23. 86. 64. 100*2 : tit
rel syrr coptt [arm] Thl (Ec : om o8cAt>ot
aB<\<potf with
with
Kara
rec
KaTsurpttVf,
nth.—
X.
(Ec
:
tzt
a
13
latt
AB[P] c d
rel Thl (Ec
rec om 6 : ins
rel [AntchJ Thl.
rec aft ab<k<poi ins pot>, with
rel Syr coptt
10. om AajBcrc A 13 [oeth].

K

LN

m

ABKL[P]N

ABKL[P]K

KLN

Thl (Ec :
with (Ec

om AB[P]
:

tzt

a c h 13 latt syr arm Chr, Bede,.

ABKl,[P"|N

rel latt syrr coptt

Ch^

Thl.

rec t. k cut ox. bef abtX^ot,
KaXoKayadias X.
ins

ins fr bef t« oyofxari B[P] a h
#X«rc bef t. wpo$. AN 3 3fx«f c 13 [sunt a?th].
cr ovofiari X [ChrJ.
t» nomine latt [arm].
txt AB[P]K a latt(gtu sustinuerunf) syrr.
11. rec i^ro^ti'oio-ar, with KL rel
13 ThL
rec «i5«t«, with B»KK : txt AB»L[P] j k
:

—

1*

m,

:

m

hearts, because the coming of the Lord is
nigh (perf. : * hath (already) drawn near,
and is therefore at hand,' as the perfects
Calvin says, " ColliZarrjKa, tyycoxa, Ac.

gendum robnr ad durandnm
melius non potest, quam ex
:

intuitu

colligi

antcm

spe et quasi

adventns Domini").
Exhortation to mutual for-

propinqui
9.]

"Quos ad manifestos et grabearance.
vissimas improboram injurias fortiter ferendas incitarat, eos nunc hortatur, ut
etiam in minoribua illis offensis quse inter
pios ipsos saepe subnascuntur, vel condonandis vel dissimulandis promti sint. Coutingit enim ut qui hostium et improborum
maxima* scape contumelias et injurias
sequo animo tolerant, fratrum tamen offenses multo leniores non facile ferant."
Horncius (in Huther). Murmur not, brethren, against one another (there is not
any imprecation of Divine vengeance to be
thought of, as Calvin, Theile, al.), that ye
be not judged (seeing that murmuring
against one another involves the violation
of our Lord's ph Kptvtr* (ref. Matt.), he
finishes with the following clause there,
%va fA^i KpidrJTt : the passive verb here, as
there, being to be taken in a condemnatory sense, or at all events as assuming the condemnatory issue) : behold, the
Judge standeth before the door (reff.
The Judge, viz. the Lord. These last
words are added with a view to both portions of the sentence preceding, not to the
latter one only as Huther: |i^ arc*, involving in itself fi^j tcpivrrt: the near

approach of the Judge is a motive for suspending our own judgment, as well as for
deterring us from incurring that speedy
judgment on ourselves which we shall incur if we do not suspend it).
10, 11.] Encouragement to patience in
Take, my
affliction by O. T. examples.
brethren, as an example of affliction
(not, * of enduring 'or "suffering affliction,"
E. V. the word is strictly objective, and
is found parallel with tvfiQopd and the
like: so in reff.: and Thucyd. vii. 77,
iAxlta xri *X* ltf> Mi?*l KaTofjL^fi^atrOcu
6/iar iyay ainovs, pf/rc reus ZvptpofKus,
kokowofiiir* rait wapa r^v a$iav vvv
edats (spoken by Nicias to the suffering
Athenian army in Sicily): so Isocr.
127 C, fiyM fUKpatf oUaOai 8ft>
p.
inrtveyKtltf K<uc<rrd$ft<u>
which examples
are decisive) and of patience (beware of
the silly bendiadys, which indeed can have
no place at all with the right meaning of
KaKordOtta) the prophets (so Matt. v. 12)
who spoke in the name (or, by the name.
:

:

We

may

consider ry ovop. as equivalent
rf by., or we may explain it as De
by
means of the name ') of tbe
Wette

to tV

'

Lord (God).
11.] Another example,
Bein which a further point is gained.
hold, we count happy them that have
endured (see Matt. v. 10. tiwofittravr**

may

be a correction to suit the sense, and
r4\os below, but it must be adopted as
the most ancient reading, and it is connected with Matt. 1. c, ficucdptot ol 8cSt<*y\Uvoi, they who have been persecuted)

;:

:

EIII2TOAH.

9-12.

825

noXuawkaryxyos ioTiv 6 /cvpio? kclL w oucripfuav.
aSekfol pov, fit} * ofivvere, (irjre top
ovpavbv /mtJt€ Tqv yrjv pr)re aXKov riva x opttov »^to)

on

T

t here onij-r.

12 x irpb irdvrtov &&,

,

t

eonatr., here onljr. Isa. 1st. 16. w. €Vt
xvi.tt. P.. Ail. 31. lMaoc.x.91.

KL

^
&

Mxtt.

t. 34, 36.

i

Heb.

*i. 16,

17 reff.

rel vulg-mss Thl : ins A(B)[P]N latt syrr coptt [aeth arm]
o itvpior
1
opic. bef tiko A.
[om
1 106-80 arm].
12. for 1st «c, ov*

oiii

K

<

&*."£&)
x

,

tic,

n,

i£ i I; xlT#

K

1 Pet.

iV 8.
a 1 Cor.

(Ec.— om o B.

ye (have) beard of the endurance of Job
ee alao (not * and have seen/ which Wie-

practice alien from Christian meekness,
that whatever you feel or say, let it not for

singer renders even with the reading
The imperative is not as Hnther
ftcrc.
auffaUenb/ bat natural enough, see ch.
i. 6, 7) the end of the Lord (* the termination which the Lord (in O. T. sense) gave:'
do not limit jour attention to Job's sufferings, but look on to the end and see the

a

mercy shewn him by God); for (better
than "that," as Huther, al.: the sense
being, * Job's patience is known to you all
do not rest there, but look on to the end
which God gave him : and it is well worth
your while so to do, for you will find that

He is ' &c And this has apparently occasioned the repetition by the Apostle of the
word o Kvptot, which has been left out by
those who imagined that Sri introduced
merely the result of the inspection, and
that therefore no new subject was needed)
the Lord is very pitiful (woAvovXaYXvoe,
a word no where else found coined after
the Heb. Terra'} (Wiesinger), which the
LXX render iroAi/f'Afo*, Exod. xxxiv.6 al.,
always joined with naxp66vfiot: see in
Trommius. We have t&nrkayx"os, Eph.
:

32; 1 Pet. iii. 8) and merciful (reff.
This remembrance of God's pity and mercy
would encourage them also to hope that
whatever their sufferings, the r4\ot icvptov
might prove similar in their own case).
12—20.] Various exhortations and de~
hortaiione, connected with the foregoing
chiefly by the situation, sufferings, and
12.] This deduties of the readers.
hortation from swearing is connected with
what went before by the obvious peril that
they, whose temptations were to impatieuce
under suffering, might be betrayed by that
impatience into hasty swearing and impreiv.

That this suffering state of theirs
in view, is evident from the kokovoOci Tie which follows : that it alone is
not in view is equally evident, from the
etthnui rfe which also follows. So that
we may safely say that the Apostle passes
cations.
is still

from theirparticular temptations under suffering to their general temptations in life.
Bat (contrast of the spirit which would
prompt that which he is about to forbid,
with that recommended in the last verses)
above all things (ref. : qu.d. « So far is the

moment be given way

swear

to'),

my brethren,

by the heaven, nor by
the earth, nor by any other oath (Spxot for
'formulajurandi' The construction of 6(iw|u with an acens. of the thing sworn by is
not, neither

with els or eV, as in ref.
according to Hebraistic usage.
Huther's note here is valuable and just
**
It is to be noticed, that swearing by the
name of God is not mentioned: for we
must not imagine that this is included in
the last member of the clause, the Apostle
intending evidently by fifyrt &\\ov riva
ipKoy to point only at similar formulas, of
which several are mentioned in ref. Matt.
Had he intended to forbid swearing by
the name of God, he would most certainly
have mentioned it expressly : for not only
is it in the law, in contradistinction to
other oaths, commanded, see Dent. vi. 13;
x. 20 : Ps. lxiii. 11,—but in the Prophets
is announced as a token of the future turning of men to God: ref. Isa. t Jer. xii. 16;
xxiii. 7, 8.
The omission of notice of this
oath shews that James in this warning has
in view only the abuse, common among the
Jews generally and among his readers, of
introducing in the common everyday affairs of life, instead of the common yea and
nay, such asseverations as those here mentioned so that we are not justified in deducing from his words any prohibition of
swearing in general, as has been attempted
by many expositors of our Epistle, and
especially by (Ec., Bode, Erasm., Theile,
De Wette, Neander, al. (on the other
hand the following Commentators refer
triSt. James's prohibition to light and
Grot.,
fling oaths: Calv., Est., Laurentius,
SchneckenPott, Michaelis, Storr, Morns,
The use
burger, Kern, Wiesinger, al.).
arises on the one
of oaths by heaven, Ac.,
*•
hand from forgetting that swearing
by
is a
its deeper significance,
depreeiaa
from
on the other
classical: that

Matt*.,

—

:

•£*? £

God, and

eithe,

way

r
of simple truth in words:
therefore from a lightness
the
earnest
to
which is in direct contrast
See
spirit.
seriousness of a Christian
to the
(contrast
note on Matt. 1. c.) : but
(on the form 4jr*,
habit of swearing) let

Son

£*J™**

my
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V.

ha

Be vfi&vrb b val vol teal to b ov ov,

bMATT.r.sr.

ls d tca/corraOel t\%

c,
T€<TrjT€.

cilrt^/

iv vfuv

;

c

fit/

two Kplatv

irposevxj&adir

c

e#-

lfc£'*

t^aXkera. u aaOevel rh iv vyXv 'it/kkBvfiu Tk
/caXe<rda0to tovs b irpecfivr&povs 1% irc/e\f)<ria<;, teal irpos€»£«•*

p^trir. u.

evgdcrOaxrav

;

t**2!L>
IP

dS11m.ll.fL
Jon. It.
xr.».

l

l*

T/

n

1%

€&%$

irloT€<0<:

C

Kbit

,

to>

ei/

aOXT€L TOy

t Rom.
« Act* xxtU. 23 only t. bypoth. indie., 1 Cor. vfl. 18, 27.
h
1 Pet. t.
Eph. t. 19 only. Jud*. t. 3 al. fr/
* Matt. x. 1 «L t.
(from P.. xxi. 18). 1 Cor. *L 36.
k Mark ri. 13. Luko
Markxr.24. John xia.
i
1
above (k,. Matt. vi. 17. Mark xri. 1. Luke ril. 38, 46. John xl. 2. sIL
sir. 2.
a -hero only. (Act* xriii. 18. xxi. 23 only.) Pror
mUttt.ur.lftc Heb.f.9al.
Matt. Ix. 21. MarkT.23aL

=

lretf.

J only.

Kol

aXe^ai/re? airrbv km &atia>

w. 10.)

(-6410,
1 CoV. xIt. 15 bit.

t

kl

eif avrbv

OVOfUlTl KVpiQV,

& only.

rii. 46.

xt.

;

u

-

U

o-

2fr.

^

Xoyos bef v/iew (/torn Matt v^87) N 1 8 disapproving) [8. 25. 33-marg vulg(not
ins
Steph ins us bef trroKpurty, with KL[P] rel arm Antch l
fuld harl) copt ®tb],
13 latt syrr coptt eth [Damasc,!.
Thl (Ec : ora
om 2nd avrov B[P] a lnt-Jf, [DamascJ.
14. for 1st avrop, avrovs H x [261*

ABK

rec ins rov bef tcvpiov, with KL[P]N rel
67. 100 lectt-17-18 [arm].— om xvptov B.
[15. trpotcuxi? P b o 27-9. 66*. 96. 142.]

It is found
tee Winer, Gramm. § 14. 2.
only, in all Greek classical literature, in
Plato, Rep. ii. p. 361 0) your yea be yea,
and (your) nay, nay (it is hardly possible

here to render 'Bat let yours be (your
habit of conversation be) yea yea and nay
nay/ on account of the pontic* of the
emphatic *u£v : which in that case must
have stood before the verb, e>*V 8c 4jr*»
and even then might have been rendered
the other way. As it is, the ty&v to vaX
lies too close together to be disjoined as
subject, leaving the other vol for predicate
So that, in form at least, our precept here
differs slightly from that in St. Matt.
The fact represented by both would be the
same: confidence in men's simple assertions ond consequently absence of all need
for asseveration) : that ye fall not under
judgment (i. e. condemnation : not as the
meaning of Kpltrtt, but as the necessary
The words in feet
contextual result.
nearly
KpiBiJTt above.
Notice,
Xra
that there is here no exhortation to truthful speaking, as so many Commentators
have assumed, e. g. Thl., (Ec, Zwingle,
Calv., Grot, Bengel, Schneckenb., Stier,
al. : that is not in question at all).
13.]
The connexion seems to be, Let not this
light and frivolous spirit at any time appear among you; if Buffering, or if rejoicing, express your feelings not by random and unjustifiable exclamations, but
in a Christian and sober manner, as here
prescribed.
Is any among yon in trouble
(the classical usages are KamToBovvrts
rov x<»piov rjj hicoptt^ Time. iv. 29, of the
Athenian soldiers besieging the Lacedemonians in Sphncteria, ib. i. 122, *6\<it

^

=

—

roff&sZt

irwh

fitas

KatcowatitTv,

suffering inflicted, not the state

&c

The
of him who

[DamascJ Chr, Thl (Ec : om

suffers, is called KeucovdBtia; see

10) 1 let
of heart)

him

pray.

Is

Af

38.

on

any in joy

ver.
(light

1 let him sing praise (lit. play on
an instrument but used in reff. Rom. and
1 Cor. and elsewhere of singing praise
generally.
The word ' Psalm ' is an evi:

dence of this latter sense).

14.] If
(here one case of
tcoKowddtta is specified, and for it specific
directions are given) f let him summon

any sick among yon

to him (send for) the elders of the congregation (to which he belongs : but not,
eome one among those elders, as Estius,
Corn. a-Lap., and other Rom.-Cath. interpreters cf. the Council of Trent, Sess. xiv.
:

De

Extr. Unct can. 4 (" Si quis dixerit,
presbyteros Ecclesisa, quos beatus Jacobus

adducendos esse ad innrmum inungendum
hortatur, non esse sacerdotes ab Episcopo ordinatos, sed estate seniores in quavis

com-

munitate,obidqueproprium Extrem&Unctionis ministrnm non esse solum sacerdotem : anathema sit "), and Justiniani's vindication of the application of this passage
to their sacrament of extreme unction:
on which see below. The vpevpunoot
are not simply

" estate

seniores in quavis

communitate," but those who were officially irpHT&irrtpoi, or twlffKoicoi, which in
the apostolic times were identical: see
notes on Acts xx. 17, 28 so that '* sacerdotes ab Episcopo ordinate*" above, would,
as applied to the text, be an anachronism),
and let them pray over him (far' afrroV,
either, 1. literally, as coming and standing
over his bed or, 2. figuratively, with reference to him, as if their intent, in praying, went out towards him.
Either way,
the signification of motion in
with an
accus. must be taken into account, and we
must not render 'for him* On the Pres:

:

M

IT*

«« bed
m ©° 13w

:

18—16.

EIII2TOAH.

Vfcdftvovra,

§

:

827

*iyepei ainov 6 xvpior k&v

ica\

n irerrovq/cw,

*

afadrjirerai

16 u

ain&.

r

p Heb. *u. s

afiaprla^

igopoXoyelade
q

31.

t jb

Matt.

iiii.

M.

* eonatt., Matt

iz. 6, 6. 7 al.
xii. SI, 32.

r

non multo minus

qnam

est

si

dam
tota

Ecclesia"), anointing (or, when
they have anointed) him with oil in the
of
name the Lord (the eV t»j oV. avp. belongs to AXctya*T€y, not, as Gebser, to
7cpo$*vt. t nor as Schneckenburger, to both.
And thus joined, they shew that the anointing was not a mere human medium of cure,
but had a sacramental character : cf. the
same words, or «Vl r$ 4V., «ls to 4b%, used
of baptism, Matt, xxviii. 19 Acts ii. 88;
z. 48 ; xix. 6 : 1 Cor. i. IS, 16. KvpCov here
is probably Christ, from analogy: His
name being universally used as the vehicle
of all miraculous power exercised by his
followers).
15.] And the prayer of
faith (gen. subj. : the prayer which faith
offers) shall save (clearly here, considering
that the forgiveness of sins is separately
stated afterwards,
can only be used
of corporeal heating, not of the salvation
of the soul. This has not always been
The R.-Cath. interpreters,
recognized.
who pervert the whole passage to the defence of the practice of extreme unction,
take <r6<r<i of the salvation of the soul.
Thus Corn. a-Lapide: " Oratio fidei, id
est, sacramentum et forma sacramentalis
extreme; nnctionis, ealvabit inflrmum, hoc
est, conferet ei gratiam qua salvetur
anima." Some Commentators, as Lyra
and Schneckenb., take both meanings.
The Council of Trent prevaricates : "JSgroti animam alleviat et confirmat (unctio
extrema), magnam in eo divine miseriqua infircordisB flduciam excitando:
mus sublevatus, et morbi incommoda ac
labores levius fert, et tentationibus chemonis calcaneo insidiantis facilius resistit:
et sanitatem corporis interdum, ubi saluti
animo expedient, consearitur ") the sick
man (kajivw, agroto, is classical, even
in its absolute use : cf. Soph. Phil. 262
Xen. Cyr. i. 6. 16), and the Lord (most
probably Christ, again: He who is Lord
in the Christian Church) shall raise him
up (from his bed of sickness : see reff.
Here again our R.-Cath. friends are in sad
perplexity. The vulg. led the way with its
" alleviabit" The interpretations may be
seen in Corn. a-Lap., Justiniani, Estius, aL
Cf. the Council of Trent above. A curious
contrast is famished by the short comm.
of CEc. : tovto feed rod Kupiov fVi rott &?Qpfatois o-wcwaoTpKpQutVQV ol &*6<rro\ot
twolovv,
iffBtrovtrras
roifs
aAcl^orrf*
4Aal<p ical teapot) : even if (a&V precedes
:

own

Pet.

Ii.

S3

raff.

Matt.iU.enMk. Acta

byters praying, Bengel says, "qui
orant,
oraret

1

a

JStfffJ= Mark 1.

a

1

Cor.

vi. IS.

six. 18*.

a climax: see the sense below. So that
the ko£ is not copulative, but the sentenct
is abruptly introduced) he have committed
(he be in a elate of having committed, L e.
abiding under the consequence of, some
commission of sin; for so the petf. imand hereby the sin in question is
presumed to have been the working cause
plies;

of his present sickness. So Bede : "Multi
propter peccata in anima facta, inftrmitate
vel etiam morte plectuntur corporis:"
citing 1 Cor. xi. 80. On this necessary
force of the perfect, see Winer, § 40. 4
jmd on the sense, cf. Matt. ix. 2, 6 f.
John v. 14) sins, it shall he forgiven him
(supply as a subject, re wnroirftctrcu, from
the foregoing).
Among all the daring
perversions of Scripture by which the
Church of Rome has defended her superstitions, there is none more patent than
that of the present passage. Not without
reason has the Council of Trent defended
its misinterpretation with the anathema
above cited : for indeed it needed that, and
every other recommendation, to support it,
and give it any kind of acceptance. The
Apostle is treating of a matter totally
distinct from the occasion, and the obHe is enforcject, of extreme unction.
ing the efficacy of the prayer of faith
in afflictions, ver. 13. Of such efficacy, he
In sickadduces one special instance.
ness, let the sick man inform the elders

of the Church. Let them, representing
the congregation of the faithful, pray over
the sick man, accompanying that prayer
with the symbolic and sacramental act of
anointing with oil in the name of the
Lord.
Then, the prayer of faith (see
Corn. a-Lap. above for the audacious
interpretation) shall save (heal) the sick
man, and the Lord shall bring him up out
of his sickness; and even if it were
occasioned by some sin, that sin shall be
forgiven him. Such is the simple and
undeniable sense of the Apostle, arguing
for the efficacy of prayer: and such, as
above seen, the perversion of that sense by
the Church of Borne. Here, as in the rest
of these cases, it is our comfort to know
that there is a God of truth, whose judgment shall begin at His Church. Observe,
the promises here made of recovery and
forgiveness are unconditional, as in Mark
general injunction
xvi. 18 al.
16.]
arising out of a circumstance necessarily
to be inferred in the preceding example.
There, the sin would of necessity have been

A

:
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» M*tt.

ti.

EphTi/T

u.

oiv aXKrjhotx

iS:

CLKKrjKcoVi

x

1

Tim.

U. l!

onlyt.

Heb.

Wiad.

16. rec

ril.

J

with

* T<i?

ayr ooptt.

J7

7 reff.
3 only.

om ow,

L

T

irapairrdfiara,

Ia0f/T€.

otto)?

w ^g^t.?: y ivepyovjiivr).
r.

* rk
c

HXui5

=

Gal.

. 6.

wpo»ei/xc<r0c

confessed to the «pe<r06rff>oi, before the
prayer of faith could deal with it. And
seeing the blessed consequences in that case,
'generally/ says the Apostle, in all similar
cases, ' and one to another universally, pursue the same salutary practice of confessing your sins.' Confess therefore to one
another (emphatically placed before t&
wapairn&paTci ' not only to the presbyters in the case supposed, but to one
another generally') your transgressions
as Wolf, al., offences
(i. e. not merely,
against your brethren; but also sins
against God : cf. ref. Matt, vi.), and pray
for one another, that ye may be healed
(in case of sickness, as above.
The context here forbids any wider meaning : and
so rightly De Wette, Wiesinger, and
Huther. So even Corn, a- Lap., " id est,
ut 8anemini, scilicet, ab inQrmitate quae vos
detinet."
On the other hand Justinian!,
" recte Latinus interpres anime sanitatem

—

—

intellexit,

hoc

est,

salutem sempiternam."

similarly Estius, Carpzov, Grot.,

al.

Baumgarten, Schneckenburger, Kern, al.,
would join both). It might appear astonishing, were it not notorious, that on this

among others is built the Romish
doctrine of the necessity of confessing sins
to a priest. As a specimen of the way
in which it is deduced, I subjoin Corn.
a-Lapide's exegesis: ut AUerutrum* id est,
homo homini, similis simili, frater fratri
confitemini, puta sacerdoti, qui licet officio
passage

sit superior,

Col.

29.

i.

:

natura tamen est par,

infirrai-

tate similis, obligfttione confitendi aequalis." Cajetan, on the contrary, denies that
" sacramental confession " is' here spoken
of: "nee hie est sermo de confessione sacramentali" [here, as in so many other
cases, the much-vaunted unity of Roman
interpreters embracing the most opposite
opinions]. The supplication of a righte-

ous man (i. e. of one who shews his faith
by his works, see ch. ii. 24) availeth much
in its working (i. e. worketh very effectually.
Much doubt has arisen about the
meaning and reference of kv€^yw^4vr\. It
is usually taken as in E. V., " the effectual fervent prayer," aa an epithet to

—

8li)<m, setting forth its fervency.
(Ec.
seems to take it passively, " helped forward

by the sympathy of the person prayed for:"

A

B[(-fcu

B)
1

%

f\v

2 Thess.

ii.

7

ins

afiapria? AB[P]N a c d 13 [Ephr,]

[Damas^-ed] Thl (Ec.

And

&v6pwiro<;

[arm] Thl (Ec

rel lat-Jfi aeth

efyeade

teal

xrrrep

abklp

iroXu w layyzi, x h&\<n,^ hiieaiov fghjk

Vpw*

ofiotoiraOr}^

aL

i Acta xir. L5

ABK[F]N

a c g 36 vulg

rawapajrrwfiara
Ephr,].
:

EL rel

for he says, ivtpyuTcu ^ rod tutalov ebxtir
fact* *ol 6 frxip off t&x* rat cvfAwpdrr^ 3ti
Kcuc(*<r*us Tvtvfiarucrjs r$ cuxon4vy.
It*
ydp, lr4pvv {nrip foStv fi^iwr, <rrdra\ous tyie?* <rxo\dfan*v k. itvtmtri <r.

iieMtyTnudvy
TO (TVVTOVOV

iK\{>op.*v

$ltp f

€&X$* r °U

T7)S

rovrov

lih

VH&*

forty

kywvi(op4rov.
The following is from
Huther's note: "Michaelis explains it
'preces agitante Spiritu sancto effusse:*
Carpzov, ttqiris 9 th tIotcws 4r*pyovp4rii :
Gebser understands prayer in which the
suppliant himself works for the accomplishment of his wish : similarly Calvin,—
< Tunc vere in actu est oratio, quum succurrere contenditnns iis, qui laborant/
Commonly, lv€pyov\i.4yi\ is assumed to be
synonymous with 4v*pyiis or 4v«py6s (4krtrfis,

Luke

nuus,'

'

xxii.

intentus,'

44
'

:

Acts

earnest,'

xii. 6),

&c

:

'

Btre-

and

this

qualification of the prayer of the righteous

man

loxvsi as its con-

attached
and similarly Erasm.,
Gataker, Horneius, Grot., Wolf,
Baumg., Hottinger, Schneckenb., Kern,
Theile, al.). This interpretation however
has not only, as Wiesinger confesses, N. T.
usage against it, but can hardly be justified
from the context, it being necessarily implied that the prayer of the righteous man
Besides
is not a dead and formal one.
which, the force of the general sentence,
to iroX\>

is

dition (so Wiesinger,

Beza,

vo\v brxfci $«7jcrts litcaiov, suffers much
from the appending of a condition under
which alone the sentence could be true.
Rightly therefore does Pott adhere to the
verbal meaning of the participle «Vf pyov|icVi|, in periphrasing, wo\h lax?* 1 4rcf>ytiv, or wo\b foxfcc *<d tyepyt? 94r}<rts:
but both these periphrases are arbitrary
the first weakens the force of i<rx^h and
the second makes the two ideas co-ordinate,
which the Apostle never intended. At all
events we must connect 4w€pyovfi4*ri
closely with i<rx6«< : not as above, but so
that by it may be expressed that which is
the field or element of the 1r0A.fr frxfoir:
the prayer of the righteous can do much
in its working (not, as De Wette, if it
developes itself in act). That it does work,
this is assumed that, besides working, it
vo\v lax^th this is it which St. James
puts forward, and confirms by the follow:

»

:

17—20,
koI

a

E17I2TOAH.
ab

;:

329

d

c

irpo^rjv^aTO
tov fiff
ySpefat, kol ovk • •*• EPb. *.
bC
7^9 iviavroi*; Tpei? tcai fxfjvas ef- 18 *al wn «V2en
*f
e
iraKiv irpornvgaTO, zeal 6 ovpavo?
verbv e8a>*ei>, *ai 17 sSii**"
eMatt.ii.U.
« - >/0v /
,
*
x
«»•
71; g epXaarrjaev tov icapnrov avri}$.
d ££
d

irposevyfj

€/3pe^ep iirl rip

(

>

19

'A&X^o/

/Ltou,

€ap ti?

^Xr/flewi? teal k eTrurrphfrr)

&

tU

h

LyxiV

TrXcurqdfj

airo

"ike ^\
vii.38,
44. xvii. 29.

«

xril. 1.) Im.t.6.
e 3 KiMoe svtii. I. Act* sir. 17. Job t. 10.
sivilt. 2. Heb. ri. 7. Rer. si. 6 only.
g trans., here only.
26. Mark ir. 27. Heb. is. 4.
h Heb. t. 2 reff.
i ch. Ui. U.
17.
Lam. t. 21.

h^._xL6c«it.
(3 Kino*
funboTciej. Act*

Gea.

i.

intr..

11.

k

traiu.,

Matt.

Luke

siil.
i.

10,

A 13. 73 latt Syr coptt coW cp tov v*tov K.
L rel Did, (Ec ins ABK[P]N a b c d m o 86 [latt syrr coptl
ins o9ou rns bef «Atj0«as K d j [5. 7. 8. 13. 22. 36. 40-marg. 65 Syr

18. etotfer bef vcroy
19. rec om pot/, with

arm] Thl.

copt arm].
30. rec yiPwrKtrm, with

:

:

AKL[P]K

rel latt

ing example of Elias ").
17, 18.] Example of this effectual prayer, in the cote

of Eliot.

rrj?

f
*
ainov, 20 lytvaxTtcere on, o

17.]

Bliaswasamanoflike

passions with us (this precedes, to obviate
the objection that the greatness of Elias, so
far oat of onr reach, neutralizes the example for us weak and ordinary men. There
is no contrast to 9'ikcuos intended, as Gebscr, but rather Elias is an example of a
ZIkmosi nor again can 6potoira0^« be
taken to signify " involved id like sufferings," as Lauren tins and Schneckenb.: see

and he prayed with prayer (made
a special matter of prayer : not, "prayed
earnestly" as E. V., Schneckenb., Wiesinger, al. This adoption of the Heb. idiom
merely brings out more forcibly the idea of
the verb) that it might not rain (the gen.
of the intent the purport and purpose of
the prayer being mingled, as so commonly
cf. on the similar vpos*{fx*<rQai fro, note,
1 Cor. xiv. 13. This fact is not even hinted
at in the O. T. history in 1 Kings xvii.
If. ; nor the following one, that he prayed
for rain at the end of the drought:
though this latter may perhaps be implied
in 1 Kings xviii. 42 ff.), and it rained
not (the use of fo*\ew for to rain is
found first in prose, according to Lobeck,
Phryn. p. 291, in Polyb. xvi. 12. 3 : then
reff.),

:

txt

in Arrian, Epict.

i.

N. T. and subsequent

6. 30, and in LXX,
writers. Classically,

The. impersonal use
appears to be confined to later writers) on
the earth for three yean and six, months
(so also Luke iv. 25 : and in the Jalkut
Simeoni, on 1 Kings xvi., where we have,
"Anno xiii. Achabi fames regnabat in
Samaria per tres annos et dimidium anni."
There is no real discrepancy here, as has
been often assumed, with the account in
1 Kings: for as Benson has rightly observed, the words " in the third year " of
1 Kings xviii. 1 by no necessity refer to
it is poetical only.

c

m syr »th.

(13 def.)

the duration of the famine, but most natuback to the removal of Elijah to
Zarephath, lb. xvii. 8 ff. : cf. the same
" many days " in lb. ver. 15, where indeed
a variation is " for a full year." I cannot
see how Huther can hold this to be an
insufficient explanation, because we are
bound to regard the drought as beginning
immediately after Elijah's announcement
1 Kings xvii. 1 : nor now it appears that
that announcement must necessurily have
been made at the end of the summer
season during which it bad not rained)
rally date

it

:

B

above),

18.] and again he prayed (see
and the heavens gave rain (reff.)

and the earth brought forth
-dvte is properly

an

(pXcurrlit or

intr. verb,

but used

some other
(Palm and
Boat's Lex.), Apoll. Rhod. i. 1131 (oSs
transitively in the 1 aor., as
verbs.
So in Hippocrates

tot*

ytfufrq

'Ayx^dKn, Aiktcuov foa erWoj,
Apa^afiiyif yalns Ola£l9os

bfuportppirur

and later writers) her fruit
f"quas ferre solet," Schneckenb.).
19, 20.] The importance and blessing of
c/9Ad\m)<rc),

reclaiming an erring brother. This is
very nearly connected with the foregoing
the duty of mutual advice and correction, with that of mntual confession and
prayer.
19.] Brethren, if any among
yon be seduced (lit. passive ; and there is
no teason why the passivo signification
should not be kept, especially when we
remember our Lord's warning, lAtVfrc
yah rts upas wXarfiirp) from the truth (not
merely truth practical, of moral conduct,
but that AX^Ocia which is the subject of
the \6yot whereby our regeneration took
place, ch. i. 18— the doctrine of Christ,
spiritual and practical), and one convert
him (turn him back to the truth, reff.),
20.] know (or, with the rec. ywooffKirco, let him know, viz. the last tit, 6
ivurrptyat for his comfort, and for the

—

IAKflBOT EIII2TOAH.

880
i

»

R«n.

i.

87.

Jct'

*
'

hrurrpfycui aftapT&Xbv
*v

JSh.iV.
m Heb. T.7reff t

n

1

7CI v

m *K

Oavdrov,

/ecu

i/c

l

nrXavrp; oSou

V. 20.
avrov m

o-axrel

/caXinjrei ™ irXrjOw; ° apapri&v.

in O II

Pet. It. 8.

IAKflBOT.

o Eiek. xztUL

ins Tt\v bef

^vx^ A 78.

add avrov A[P]K 13. 86 vulg vind Cyr[,-p]

81 [arm].

Did j Ambrst Cassiod.

aft fararov ins avrou

B

[lat-JT, arthj.

aytov aro<rro\ov uucv&ov twurro\if koBoXucti L : [/ewe.
rcXor h : om rel : taKvfiov cricrroAiy A 40. 69 : «ri<rro\i|

StTBflOBIPTIOTr. rcAos* tow
otoctt. cr. «a0o\.

icucw&ov

N

:

P

68

:]

txt B.

encouragement of others to do the

like

this proclamation of the fact), that he
9
converteth (not, 'hoe converted:

by

who

our
English present, when connected with a
future, exactly gives the aor. participle.
The first action is necessarily antecedent
to the second, which is all that the Greek
requires) a sinner from the error of
his way (thus is the person converted
more generally expressed than before;
not only, to? -wXay^Birra, but any opap*
rw\6v) shall save a soul from death (in
eternity : the future shews that the crcrnrpla spoken of is not contemporary with
the bcurrptycu, but its ultimate result),
and shall oover a multitude of sins (viz.
by introducing the convert into that
state of Christian faith, wherein all sins,
present, and future, are forgiven
and done away. See reff. and for the
expression, Ps. xxxi. 1
Neh. iv. 5 LXX.

past,

:

The

&|LapnAr*>

abklp
tgh Jk

following

apaprw\6v,

necessarily binds the reference to the converted, not the converters. It is not t«f
apapri&v avrov (as Syr., "hideth the
multitude of his sins")> because the
Apostle wishes to put in its most striking
abstract light the good deed thus done.
The objection (Whitby) that thus we
should have a tautology, the saving of
his sonl including the covering of his
sins, is entirely obviated by this latter

—

consideration: even without Wiesinger's
reply, that " the words carry on further
the *&a*i ilnotfv* and state the ground of
that salvation." The idea that they are
the sins of the converter (Zacharias Ep.
i. ad Bed., Erasmus, Whitby, Hammond,
al.) is thus as abhorrent from the context,
as it is generally repugnant to apostolic
teaching : cf. on the whole, 1 Pet. iv. 8.
'* Commendat,"
says Calvin, "fratrum
correctionem ab effectu, nt majore studio
in earn intent! simus ").

HETPOT

A.

I. l IHrpos awoarroXo? 'lyaov ^Picrrov • AtXeTrrofc b 9rap- B
Ji£i**s
tZhi*em8qftots e Siacwopw; Uovrov, TaXaria?, KamraSoxia^, SKA!*
'Acnaf Koi Htffwtas, 2 Kark d irpoyvaxrw. 6eov TraT/oo?, ?«*• *mu. ».

abklp

1

c John

13 raff.
6. xi. 19 only.

Title.

Steph

xrrpov

nrurToKrj kqB. xpmrri:

xrrpov m<rro\r) a'
are lost in C.)

Chap.

1. 1. aft

*oi fiiBwica

B

1

tx.

Tii. 35.

Juntt

koBoKiico
itaB.

a'

ACN j k m o 13

:

i.

1 only.

(k\^ktois ins koi (but erased)

1.] Peter (the Greek form
of the name Cephas, a stone, given him
by onr Lord, see John i. 43 : in 2 Pet. i. 1
it is " Symeon Peter ") an apostle of Jeans
Christ, to the elect strangers (see on
wapdrtoi{|ioia, Heb. xi. 13 note. ckXskroi«, chosen of God to His adopted family

at length.

in Christ. The construction is irregularly
tarried on from 4k\. by Karl xp&yvuxny
k.t.\. below, where see) of the dispersion
(i. e. belonging to the Jewish dispersion,
as in reff. This leading character of the
readers of 1 Peter has been acknowledged
generally: see testimonies in Prolegg. At
the same time, as there argued (§ iii. 3 fif.),
there is no reason to exclude Gentile Christians from among them, as forming part of
the Israel of God. Indeed, such readers are
presupposed in the Epistle itself : cf. ver.

10; iv. 8) of Pontuf (see Acts
Oalatia (see Prolegg. to Gal.
§ ii.), Cappadocia (Acts, nt supra), Asia
(not quite as in Acts ii. 9 ; xvi. 6, where
Phrygia is distinguished from it : here it
must be included) and Bithynia (Acts xvi.
and on the whole geographical ex7, note
tent embraced by the terms, and inferences
to be gathered from their order of sequence,
ii.

9, note),

:

d Acts

2.

ii.

23 onlr
' t.

Judith

Ix.

H

1

om

[syrr].

curias

K

1

.

om

.

:

ii.

cxM.

trurroKn xpvrri: elz xtrpov rov axwrroXov
rov aytov koi xmvQfifiov axoaroKov xcrpov L:
\xerpov . . . P :] txt B. (After the title three lines

Chap. 1. 1, 2.] Addbxss aitd greetiwg corresponding generally with those
of St. PanTs Epistles, designating however
himself more briefly, and nis readers more

14; ch.

Pi.

"*""

see Prolegg. § iii. 6 ff., iv. 17).
3.]
according to (i. e. in pursuance of. The
local meaning of kot6 with an accus.,
' along (down) the direction of/ gives
at
once the derived meaning here. ttark
wpoy. K.r.X. follows fcAcKTOis, the emphatic position of the predicative epithet
having as it were left its sound yet ringing
in the ear, so that this epexegesis of it,
though unusual, does not occasion any
difficulty.
(Ec., as also Cyr.-alex. de

Recta fide (Huther), loins Kcrra xp6yv.
with ax6<rro\os
which can hardly be)
foreknowledge (not merely "pravisio
fidei," as Calov., but nearly synonymous
with frovXii or xpoopi<r/x6s. It may be,
and often is, this "pnevisio" merely : see
the word xp6yvm*x* in Suicer, and Origen
in Cramer's Catena: but can hardly be
this here, where it is made distinctly to
be the moving cause of election.
See
again on ver. 20, where the signification
" fore-decreed" is necessary to the context.
"The difference between xpoytyvdbffKtiv
and xpoopi(tiv is this, that in the former
idea, the fact of knowledge is especially
put forward, seeing that all God's decrees
rest on the ground of His omniscience."
Huther. " Eligendos fecit Deus, non invenit," is an important remark of Augus:

tine.
if.)

of

Cf. Hofmann's Schriftbeweis, i. 228
eod the Father (thus indicated, as

—

IIETPOT

332
e 3

ev

Then. U

ef

aryia<rp<5>

:

A.

irvevimros, el$ *inratco7jp kcu h pavriafiop c

e

13.

f

Theaa.
Ac.

It.

1

3

g & coaitr.y
Rom. i ft.
zri. 36.
x. 5.

2 Cor.

(Heb.r.9
reff.)

U

h Heb.

xii.
(reff.) only.

1

%apv:

at/iaxo? 'If/trow 'XPiarov.

elpqtrq

fcal

vfilv

*

ir\rj-

o

'Irjcou 'xpiarov^

6

'

0€o* *al

J

rov

Trarrjp

l

tcvpiov

Karh to irokv avrov m 3\eo9

fj/Mov
n ai/a-

ieen.,2 Cor.
xl. 26.
j

=

Matt. xxir.

k

SI.
12. 2 Pet.
- i.»." Jod«2. Dan. ill.
Gen. Ix. 26.
31. Epb. 1. 3 only.
61.

Acta TlL SB.

H«V

[elz vpas, with 23.

8.

Nam.

x. 20. ch.

88

!

:

Ii.

txt

=

as De Wette) lanctifieation (reff.)
of the 8pirit (gen. subjective, or rather
efficient, the Spirit being the worker of
the sanctification : «vcv|taro«, not, as
Beza, "vel spiritns sanctus, vel aniina,
qua) sanctificator") onto (result as regards
ue the fruit which we are to bring forth,
and the state into which we are to be
brought) obedience (absolutely, Christian
obedience, the obedience of faith, as in ver.
14 : see reff. : not to be taken with *lnaou
Xpurrov, which belongs closely to aluaros)
and sprinkling of the blood ofJesus Christ
(i. e. admission into and standing in that
covenant, whose atoning medium is Christ's
blood,—and mode of application, the

—

sprinkling of that blood ou the heart by

The

allusion is to Exod. xxiv. 8,

where the covenant was inaugurated by
sprinkling the blood on the people. This,
as Huther remarks, was the only occasion
on which the blood was thus sprinkled on
persons : for on the great day of atonement,
only the sacred vessels were thus sprinkled.
So also in Heb. ix. 13. But we need not
confine the virtue of the sprinkling to admission into the covenant. Doubtless its
purifying power, especially as connected
with frraxoJi, is also in the mind of the

And

thus Hofinann, Schriftb.
maintaining that the Death of
Christ is not only, as looking bach on the
past, a propitiation for sin, thereby removing the obstacle which stood in the
way of God's gracious purpose towards
roan,— but also, looking forward to the
future, a capacitating of us for the participation in God's salvation : just as Israel,
sin having been atoned for by the sacrifice itself, was admitted into the actual
state of reconciliation by the sprinkling
Apostle.
ii.

1.

305

:

Eph.

6.

n

I.

i.

Bom.

68.

3

i. 25. tx. 6.
2 Cor.
only, exc. here and Rev.

al.)

o

rer. 23 only t.

p Luke xx.

36.

ABCKLPN reL]

itf

faith.

Lake

xir. 61.

xir. 1».

4.

leading on to the great mystery of the Holy
Trinity in the work of our salvation) in
(not " through," as E. V. : the hot* betokens the origin, and enduring pattern
after which,— lv, the conditional and abiding element in which, and clt. the result
els rb
So that lv is not
for which.
elvat

Mara

Paul (Rom. XT.

m Eph. H. 4 al.

8.1.37.
Til. 38.

a
d

Ovvdeirj.
3 k EvX.oyi7T05

Acta W.

ftia

2.

i.

L

« John It.

3. si.
6. tee
10. vi.

•eePbil.iii.il.

N a2

.

on them of the sacrificial blood.
The
gen. aZuarof is that of the object, or
material with which : cf. Heb. ix. 21,
" By this description
aXfiari tpdvrurey.
of the readers, an anticipation is given of
the whole train of thought in the Epistle
the aim of which is to impress the blessed
certainty of salvation, and with that, the
obligations incurred by receiving God's
gift." Harless): grace and peaoe be multiplied unto yon (so, but more fully, in
" Pax a gratia disreff. 2 Pet. and Jude.
tinguitur, tanqoam fructus et effectus a
sua causa." Gerhard. " Pax vestra multiplicetur" is quoted as a Bnbbinical salutation by Wetstein and Sch6ttgen).
8 12.] The Apostle begins, much after
the manner of St. Paul in the opening of
his Epistles, with giving thanks to Qodfor
the greatness of the blessings of salvation ;
thus paving the way for the exhortations
which are to follow. And herein, he directs
his readers' look, first, forward into the
future (vv.8— 9)j then backward into the

—

past

(vv.

10-12).

8—5.] Thanks,

giving for the living hope into which the
Christian has been begotten.
3.]
Blessed be (riXoyirrfe is used in the N. T.
of God only : nnd so almost always in the
O. T. : while tvXoywbos is applied to
men. The shade of distinction is perhaps
this : that dhoyiiTos carries with it rather
the imperative, ' Blessed be ' &c, tb\oyr\fityos the indicative, 'Blessed is' Ac. This
is better than Van Hengel's distinction (on
Rom. p. 140), that the verbal adjective
gives " quod sibi constat,"
the participle,
" quod aliunde pendet :" for thus we should
not get the idea of praise in cvXoyjirSs)
the God and Father of onr Lord Jesus
Christ (so verbatim ref. Eph., where see
note), who according to (see on ver. 2,
Kara vptyvvaiv tc.r.\.) his muoh mercy
(cf. *\ov<rios
&v ty l\4ti, ref. Eph.)
begat us again (as in ref. and elsewhere
in the N. T., where the idea, though not
the word, occurs, of the new birth from
the state of nature to the state of grace,

—

—
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3, 4.

*&

Xpt<rroC
I

*<u

*afiiavrov

A.

333

ve/cp&v, 4 €(9 q KkTipovofiiav

teal

%

afidpavrov,

a

*

a^iaparTOf...

S3.
Tii.

10.
20.

a<f>0aprov

renjpr}fUmfv iv

*

teal q

oipavot? cfc

= sph.i.i«.
Heb

m

WW.

-

g;JJ;
°

'

*

xii. 1. xtUi. 4 only. '
1 Cor. Ix. 25. xt. 51.
1 Tim. i. 17. tot. 28. eh 10. 4 only t.
g Hrt>
only. (-Ttr©* , ch. t. 4.)
26 reff.
t hen only t. Wiad. ri
u « John U.
t
Matt. t. 12. six. 21. Thil. iii.
w. e«, John xil. 7. Acta xxt. 21. 2 Pet. U. 4.

U

4. transp atucanov

renifnifityoy

-

Col. i.5.

X

and apaparrotr

X

[Cyrj Gild]

,

the work of God the Spirit (ver. 2), by
means of the word (ver. 23), in virtue of
Christ's propitiatory sacrifice and of union
with Him (w. 2, 18; ch. ii. 24; iii. 18))
unto (elf, either telie, unto as aim and

= 'that we
= into; =

:

om

koa aftap, o [Orosj].

ovpaim X.

1

84{a (ch. v. 10). The simplest expression,
for that, which the Apostle calls Kkrjpoyo*,
fda, is on the one side the xdpi* (**%* with
its M|a, on the other the aorrnpia ttVvx&r.
This KXi|povo|i(a is the full possession of

have,* or local,
so that we have.' The
latter is here preferable, seeing that hope
is not the aim bdt the condition of the
Christian life) a living hope ((daw, as

that, which was promised to Abraham anc|
all believers (Gen. xii. 3, see Gal. iii. 6 ff.),
an inheritance, as much higher than that
which fell to the children of Israel in the
possession of Canaan, as the sonship of the

connected with Arcrytyrfitras ; it is a life
of hope, a life in which hope is the energizing principle. This is better than to
understand it as contrasting our hope with
that of the hypocrite, which shall perish
as Leighton, in some of his most beautiful
language. iXwfc is not to be understood
of the object of hope, but of hope properly
so called, subjectively. This hope of the
Christian " has life in itself, gives life, and

regenerate,

end,

unto

might

'

life as its object/' De Wette)
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead (to what does oV refer P
(Ec. says, teal x60tp rb (ooijy tx ov(Ta >

looks for

krtb rod lx rticp&y Iwcurrdrros *Itj(Tov
Xpurrov. And similarly, referring Bid to
(wratr, Loth., Bengel, De W., al.
But,
while we retain distinctly the connexion of
our living hope with the life of Him on
whom it depends, it is much more natural
to join this instrumental clause with the
verb byayeyrfiaas, as bringing in with it
the whole clause, foat €i* AirfSa foura?,

by which

it is defined.

The

resurrection

of Christ, bringing in life and the gift ot
the life-giving Spirit, is that which potentiates the new birth unto a living hope),
4.] unto (this cle, as the former
one, depends on byay*yyii<rast and is co-

who have

iirceyytkla rod

already received the

uvttparos 8*£

rrjt

riorws

as a pledge of their KKypovofila, is higher
than the sonship of Israel : cf. Gal. iii. 18,
29: 1 Cor. vi. 9 : Eph. v. 5 : Heb. ix. 15
and De Wette, h. L" Wiesinger) incorruptible (not liable to <pOopd, decay.
are here inter peritura perituri : the things
are passing which we enjoy, and we are
passing who enjoy them. . • . When death
comes, that removes a man out of all his.
possessions to give place to another:
therefore are these inheritances decaying
and dying in relation to us, because we
decay and die : and when a man dies, his
inheritances, and honours, and all things
here, are at an end in respect of him
yea we may say the world ends to him."
Leighton), undefiled (Leighton quotes
from Jerome, " Dives aut iniquus est, aut
" All possessions here are
iniqui hsres."
defiled and stained with many defects and
failings: still somewhat wanting, some
damp on them, or crack in them: fair
houses, but sad cares flying about the

"We

gilded and ceiled roofs: stately

and

soft

fit

beds and a full table, but a sickly body and
queasy stomach. ... All possessions are
stained with sin, either in acquiring or
using them, and therefore they are called
mammon of unrighteousness, Luke xvi.
9 ") and unfading (in its beauty ; which
in all earthly things is passing and soon
withered: see ver. 24. So that our in-

defined, as cwrrjpla (vv. 5, 9), as x4"*»
X4>" f"*?F (ver. 13; ch. iii. 7), as 8rf£a
(ch. v. 1\ as tyutpdmvos rrjt Z6(rjs
vrtycurot (ch. v. 4), or y Minos rod Ocov

heritance is glorious in these three respects: it is in substance, incorruptible:
in purity, undefiled : in beauty, unfading.
"Amat Petrus synonyma cumulata: vv.
7, 8, 19; cap. v. 10." Bengel), reserved
(= iLKOKtifitvriy, laid up, Col. i. 5) in ihe
heavens ("ut sciarous earn esse extra
periculum, Calv. : also reflecting back on
the epithets above, because all that is
there is incorruptible and undefiled and

ordinate to the other.
objective

It introduces the

end to which our hope is directed.
peregrin am ur, habemns spem

"Quamdiu
vivam:

finita peregrinatione, (&<ra

i\wts

KXupovopla rrjt bcayy*\las." Steinxneyer, in Wies.) an inheritance ("By
xXilpovofita (cf. ch. iii. 7, 9) is imported
the whole fulness of blessings not seen, of
which the Christian as a child of God
(bvaytvy. ver. 8} has expectation, cf. Gal.
iv. 7.
This inheritance is more closely

:

:
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1 Cor. 11. 6.
2 Cor. rl. 7.
2 Cor. xi. 33.
Oal. iii. 23.

only*.
Judith

til.

v/aS?

€w aarrqptav

T€o>9
b

Phil. It. 7

ieyarfp.
t.

7

t. 13.
xrii. 10.

rec iyiaf, with c [5.

8.

€T0iflT)V

- John ril. 8.

w.

d

881 42] harl copt
.

Till

:

inf.,

okiyov apri, el *8iov

Lake xxiL

txt

33.

ABCKL[P]K

om

*v

K

l

rel

ktt syrr [arm] Jer

[avaKaKwp&rjyai P.]

.

» C 1 [«th>

om tow BH

^*

est vocabulum <ppovpd: presidium.
Pii
igitur dum sunt in periculis, sciant totidem eis divinitus parata esse pnesidia:
xnillia millium custodiunt eos."
Aretius, in Huther) in (cV, of the power in
which, and by virtue of which, the <ppovpd
is effectual: not, as Steinmeyer, al., "in," as
in a <ppovpd or fortress) the power of God
by (the ovvaiut Ocov was the efficient
cause: now we come to the effective
means) faith ("The causes of our preservation are two : 1. Supreme, the power

of Qod ; 2. Subordinate, faith. . . . Our
faith lays hold upon this power, and this
power strengthens faith, and so we are
preserved.'' Leighton) unto (the end and
limit of the* <ppovpt7ff6at cf. the very simi:

lar expression, in ref. Oal., i<ppovpovti*Ga

tV

^KXovtray wltrnv
Calvin, Steiger, al. take
this clt as co-ordinate with cir <cXiyp. above,
and this clause as a second (third) pendant
<riryic\*i6n*yoi

cts

&.TOKa\v<p6f)yai.

i.yaytyyf}<ras

:

" Rem unam duobus mo-

dis exprimit," Calv.
But it seems better,
as in Gal. 1. e., to attach eis to fpovpov-

salvation (<rwrr\pl*, though in
itself a merely negative idea, involves
in itself, and came to mean in the N. T.,
the positive setting in bliss of the people
of God: cf. ver. 9: James i. 21 al. fr.)
read> (stronger than niMovcav, Gal.
pdpovs)

23:

Rom.

viii.

18: ch.

v.

1) to

be

l

c Clem.| Thlpcommfinsj

abcki*

PHaba

iv tccupoa df,rhj
k mo

w. TOW, Acts zxiil. 15. Mle. ri. 8.
b w. Jeau>., here only. =. John tL 39 Ac. in ver. 30.
1.
d = Mark tL 31. ch. r. 10. Rer.
eh. It. 13. Rer. ilt. 7. Ps. ii. 11.
e AcU six. 36 only. 1 Mace. xii. 1L we 1 Tim. t. 13.

:

iii.

<f>povpovfxevovs f Sih irur-

* a7TOKa\V(f>9f]l>(H,

ayaX\,La<T0€,

unfading. The Greek interpreters make
these words an argument against the millenarians so CEc, e 2 cV ovpapois v icXiipoawoKardtrraais,
voniai fAv949ri$ i) x 1 ^ 10
See also in Cramer's Catena) for (with a
view to, see Rom. viii. 18) yon (turning
again to his readers from the general statement of ver. 8),
5.] who axe being
guarded (" Quid jurat, salutem nobis in
codIo esse repositam, quum nos iu mundo
tanquam in turbulento mari jactemur?
quid juvat, salutem nostram statui in
tranquillo portu, quum inter mille naufragia fluctuemurr
Pnevenit apostolus
ejusmodi objectiones," &c Calvin. " HaerecUtas servata est: hsBredcs custodiuntur
neque ilia his, neque hi deerunt illi. Corroboratio insignia/'
Bengel.
"Militare

on

x

Qild Bede.

5. cTot/itK

6.

M.

Iu.

r. 1.

l

$
i

al. fr.

Actozri. 34. Ter.
ProT. xxir. 83.

c Matt.

Aug

6 iv

6.

7 Rom. iii. 22. 3 Cor.
a = Rom. rill. 18. h.

A.

tovs w iv Swdfiei deov

:

om a

htor

revealed (see the two last cited places.
The stress of the irolfiijy bTOKaXwpdrjyat
is, as Wiesinger well remarks, not the nearness of the avoicdXvtyts, but the fact of
the salvation being ready to be revealed
not yet to be brought in and accomplished,
but already complete, and only waiting
God's time to be manifested. On the inf.
aor. after iroifirjy, here giving the rapid
completion of the act of awondXv^is as
contrasted with the enduring <ppovpt?a$at t
see Winer, § 44. 7, b, c) in the last time
(not, as Bengel, "in comparatione ad

tempore V. T.," but absolutely, as in

rj?

It is otherwise in Jude
itrxdrp ii/ilpa.
6—9.] Joy of the
18, where see) :
Christian at the realization of this end
of his faith,
6.] It has been much
disputed whether this verse (as also ver. 8,
taken
of present joy, or
see there) is to be
of future. In the latter case the present
a<yaX\i4ur0c in both places must be a categoricalpresent, used of a future time : as
Thl., (Ec. to kyaWiaaBe hrrl ncMorros
And this sense seems to be
rfXirsTcu.
sanctioned by ver. 8, in which he could
hardly predicate of his readers, that they
at the present time rejoiced x<*P9 *****
AaA^T^ K<d Mo$curn4yji. To avoid this,
those who suppose the whole to allude to

the time present, and the realization of
future bliss by faith, imagine the present
ayaMiacB* (not to be an imperative, as
Aug., al., but) to have a slight hortatory
force, reminding them of their duty in the
matter. This however again will hardly
suit the very strong qualifying terms above
quoted from ver. 8. On the whole, after
consideration, I prefer the former interpretation, and the quasi-future sense of
ayoMtaolt in both places, with Syr., (Ec,
(alt.), Thl., Erasm., Luther, Huther, Wiesinger, against Calv., Estius, Grot.. Calov.,
Steiger, De Wette, al.
And this interpretation will be found confirmed, as we pro-

by many lesser accuracies and proprieties of rendering.
In which (i. e.

ceed,

iv icrxdrtp Kcupf : the cV
f is temporal, cV
bearing the same sense in the resumption
as it did at the end of ver. 5, from which it

I

13

—

:

5—8.
9

t

€Otu>,

1

Sea

anroTCkviUvov,
els
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™ hraivov

irvpo?

teal p

*

rxatt.sTU.tj.

nrokurtfioTepov %pv<riov rod

Sh

l

m €vp€0{j

SoKi/Aa&fievov,

HS^ii
a
gH*b.

ii.4

qr
airoicaXvtyei h S.I Aeu*ii*
teal p Tifwyi/ q ev

Sogav

',

xx. 19.

ICor.

z. 13.

June*

Rct.
It. 34.
Pe. xi.«. Pror. xxrii. 21 only.
i
i. 3 only.
J Matt.
k = Johnvi. 27. Heb. i. 11 (from P». ci. 26). Jamet
(II t. r.) only t.
w. particip., »er. 21. Winer, 1 20. 4. m« Acta riii. 20 (Pet.).
1 = Luke air.
= Rom. rii. 10. 1 Cor. iv. 2. 2 Cor. v. 3 al.
Cor. iii. fc Gal. tL 4 al. Zecb. xfll. 9.
1.1,12.

iii.

L

11.
19. 1

Eph.
nE]

Deut.

10*1.

xiil. 46.

1.

John xU. 3

art.

m

6. 12, 14. Phil. i. U. ch.
i. 7. rer. 13. ch. ir. 13.

ii.

o

14.

2 Then.
• chiefly

John

(1.

12.

ii.

11

«L

fr.).

Acta x. 43 (Peter).

€orTw Syr.
Avuiftfcrra* LN 1
7. rec wo\u ri/wuTcpov, with

CfPJN b d j k m o [Euthal J.

KL[P] Syr Thl (Ec
befool KLP.]

:

txt

s Rom.

il.

29.

as above (q) ft 1 Cor.
>m. x. 14 al.
=

7 only.

(k ?)

:

rel

:

:

8. rec ciforcf, with AKLTP] rel copt Clen^ [Cyr Euthal,] Thl (Ec
t
vulg syrr »th [arm] Polyc I Iren-int,.

Such is our Apostle's manner,
to resume, in proceeding further, the thing
or person just mentioned, in the same sense
as before : cf. vv. 5, 8, 10. Or, cv $ may
mean, ( at which/ ' wherein/ as ch. iv. 4
the Kaipbs t<Tx*ros being not the time,
but the object of your joy. Those who
regard kyaWiaoDt as strictly present, understand iv $ as in ch. iv. 4, but refer it to
the whole preceding: so Calv., "Articulus,
is resumed.

*

in

quo/

refert

totum

illud

complexum de

spe salutis in caslo reposita*") ye rejoice
(e/yaXA. is a stronger word than xafpcir,
implying the external expression and exuberant triumph of joy. It is sometimes
Te^- Matt, and
joined with x a^P tiy> **

m

Bev.), for

a

little

time (as in ch.

v.

10

and other reff.) at present (fipn would,
on the hypothesis of &ya\\ia<rdc being
a proper present, be superfluous) if it

must be

=

—

so (
if it be
'si res ita ferat/
God's will that it should be so: 'si' is
hypothetical, not affirmative as Bengel.
Cf. (Ec (alt.), rovr4ari¥9 ci kqX tovto
8e? oh ykp wdyrts ol &yiot Qki&orrcu)
having been afflioted (this past part, more
than any thing, favours the quasi-future
acceptation of kyaWuurie: looking back
from the time of which exultation, the grief
is regarded as passed away and gone.
It
carries with it a slightly adversative sense
'though ye were troubled/ 'troubled
as ye were/ or the like) in (not
ZuL,
but the element and material of the Aftrq)
manifold temptations (wfip«ur|Loi«, as in
ref. James, trials, arising from whatever
cause; here, mainly from persecution, see
ch. iv. 12 ff., on the ir</p«<ris wpbs vtipaff*

—

=

tfuatr ytvontrrj.
wouttAoi*: cf.
James i. 2 : " non unam tentationem ponit,
sed plures; neque unum tantum genus,
sed diverse." Calv.),
7.1 that (end
and aim of those temptations) the proof

ixbv

p Rom. ii. 7. 10.
(2 Cor. xli. 1, 7, al.)

m X.vmf&rjycu 105 vulg.
Clem Orig Thl (Ec-txt txt A B(sic see table)
rec transp oofew and rifty*, with
xp vff0v B.
a c d h m 13. 36 vulg syr copt [arm] Orig,.[—ins us
d fj

EL

ABCN

1.

(see

on

fact of

:

txt

BCK j

o

ref. James) of your faith (= the
your faith being proved, and so, by

an easy

transition, the result of that proof,
the purified and proved faith itself), more
preoious than gold which perisheth
(woXvTtfiOTtpov is in apposition with Sotclfnop above, forming part of the subject of
cvpcOrj, not a predicate after it. No supply
before 'gold/ such as "of," E. V., or
'that of' is legitimate. It is not 'the
proof which is precious, though the literal
construction at first sight seems to be this,
but the faith itself: see above), yet is

(usually, habitually)
8*5

proved by

fire (the

in this clause brings out this, that gold

though perishable yet needs

fire

to try

it

the inference lying in the background, how
much more does your faith, which is being
proved for eternity, not for mere temporary
use, need a fiery trial?), may be found
(finally and once for all, aor., as the result
of the judicial trial at that day=* evadat.'
tip. iii, see ref. Bom.) unto (having as its
result ci« belongs to «fy*0j?, not (Be W.)
to the whole sentence) praise and glory
and honour (whose? "Hie agitur de ipsorum electorum laude/' Beza, rightly:
and so most of the Commentators. Some
have pressed the meanings of the separate
words : firotvos being the praise from the
Judge, His cfrye &ov\t kyadi: 84{a, admission into His glory, ch. v. 1, 10 : tijitj,
the dignity and personal honour thence
:

But perhaps, as in
rather regard them
here as cumulative) in (i. e. ' at the day
of:' the element, in time, in which it
shall be manifested) the revelation of
Jesus Christ (i. e. His return, who is now

accruing, ch.

Bom.

ii.

7,

iii.

7.

we should

withdrawn from our sight, but shall then
appear again: and with His oto/ccUi^jj
shall come also the binucdXvtyts r&v vlwv
rod Btov, Bom. viii. 19: 1 John iii. 2):

5
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q John

ir. 25.

Acts xi. 30.

13

1 John L
Iu.xl.21.
•1.

Aeo w * avafao-dfjuevoi

A.

t£c.

**

6a$va$

1779

;

hiavovoQ

• dat., Acta Ti.
Acta riii. It. x!t. 16, 11. xtL 10. GaL L 9.
n = it constr.,
t of the H. Spirit, here only, eee Luke xxir. 49.
10 ( «V). »ee 1 Cor. xir. 16.
where only. Prov. xxxi.
Pror. xxiv.
xxi?. 1.
_y Jamee LjW reff.
LukexxiL16al. Ptoy.
Matt.xiii.17.
, xiU. 17.
-Lnkexil.96. Eph. yL 14. iHeb. ni. 6 refc) Exod. xii
aboTeJw) only.*
x
17 only.
*
«-**
"
1
18.
Chron.
xxlx.
",.87. Col. 1. 21. 2 Pet
t - Matt. xxli.

r constr.,

—

•—

Lake

ill.

16.

17

i

o Syr copt [arm CyrJ Thl (Ec : txt ABCL[P]K rel vulg gyp asth
bef wrwuari, with CKL[P]K rel copt Thl (Ec Vigt : om AB
rec ins
Vig Bede.
13 vulg Didi Cyr[-pJ Hil Ambp Vict-vit Bede.

rec rmuf, with

Kbd

1

w

history, with the sole exception of Daniel,
as before : 0. that it would rather indicate

a stop and discouragement of their search,
than its legitimate result. Add to this,
that the cases in which St. Peter himself,
in the Acts, cites the prophecies, shew
how he intended this avfKaXwpBrj to be
taken : e. g. he quotes Joel, Acts ii. 17,
speaking of the things prophesied by him
as to take place *V reus ivxdrau fifxtpais :
he says of David, ib. ver. 81, *pot&bv
i\dKvi<r*v irtpl Ti}* avaardtr*** : and ib.
24, he says, iced vdvrts Si ol wpo^fjrM
KaBt^vs oVoi 4\d\rjftiro Souoi^X jrol

w

iii.

vov.
Still, both are one in design, and in
the contents of their testimony : cf. the
rrjs tit tuas x^P iros > and T « «* xp t(rr ^p
And both are here mentioned,
Tafrfjuara.
to set before the readers their exceeding
happiness in being the favoured objects of
the ministration of salvation by Prophets
and Apostles alike. " Ideo pracesserunt

eorum

quo certior esset fides
nunc eadem vobis nuntiamus
facta qusD pr&dixerant illi future." Erasm.
(paraph.)), whioh things (viz. the things
announced to you the ahra . . & not,
as many, the future glories promised to
vaticinia,

nobis, qui

:

.

:

us see below) angels (generic, as vpotpijrcu
aav Kcd KaTfjyytiXay ras ijutpat rainas.
From these examples it would appear, above: see there) desire to look into
(irapajcvt|rai, see reft, to stoop down and
said
of
not
is
that the &irc*aA4$0i) here
peer into. It enhances further still the
any result or consequence of their tpavexcellence of the salvation revealed to us,
yyaai, but of the general revelation made
that angels, for whom it is not designed
to them that it is co-ordinate with, not
as for us (Heb. ii. 16), long to pry into
subordinate to ipaw&rrts. So in subits mysteries.
To the principalities and
stance Wiesinger : the great stream of inpowers in heavenly places is made known,
terpreters being the other wny, or not
by the Church, the manifold wisdom of
touching the difficulty at all), that (not,
Qod, Eph. iii. 10. Hofmann remarks,
'because/ as on interpretation (1) above it
must be, and as Luther, al. take it this Schriftb. i. 313, " Angels have only the
contrast between good and evil, without
clause does not contain the reason for the
the power of conversion from sin to
iL**Ka\ty(hi t but the content and purport
Being then witnesses of
righteousness.
of the ixoxiAyifit) not to themselves
such conversion to Qod, they long to
(dat. commodi) but to you they were
tT<n
TftiTiU**
g (i. e. by announcing, foretell- penetrate the knowledge of the means
by which it is brought about. . . . They
ing : see reft*. : Orig. on Pa. xlviii., vol. ii.
themselves are placed outside the scheme
p. 718, Ziokovw rbv K&yov. Jos. Antt.
vL 13. 6, of David's message to Nabal, of salvation : therefore it is said that they
r&v
ravra
*§fupd4mw ZiaKovy\o~hn«ov desire to look into the facts of the apostolic preaching ").
wpot rhv Hd0a\ov k.t.\.) the things (in
13—11. 10.] Genbbal exhobtatioks
their previous announcement and forefounded ok thx blb8bbdkb8b op thb
shadowing) which now have been de9
Chbistian state.
clared (aor., 'were declared: vvv em18.] First exhortation to WATCHFULNESS and EWbracing the N. T. period: but we in
dttbanob op hopb. Wherefore (afrtoEnglish cannot join < were ' with ' now *)
unto yon by meant of those who preached Xoyucwt anh rfir wporiur}u4rxoy $ wapdtcKrjais' fiTftV yap brt oil wpo<prirai Snjcrfthe gospel to yon by (dat. instrumental)
rncar f)fu» ra rijs ffurnplas $/M»r, ravra
the Holy 8pirit sent (historic tense again,
referring distinctly to the day of Pentecost)
tt otirus Ijv Bavfiaard, &s, jeed ayyckois
tpdtruia Koraffrrfvcu, . . . Imryci rh afrtow
from heaven (herein consists the great difroirrtev nai Qnaiv,
ference between Prophet and Evangelist
Arcl
olv rotavra
the former was the organ of rh *V abry
ra MiiiKornii4ya hoar wa<ri not ipdtr/ua
*v*vu* xP i(rro v» the latter preached by
kcl\ rpiv6$nra oh fx6rov ardour ois b\XXa
the wyfOfia &yiov &inxrraAe> an* obpa*
Kal ayyikots, ha rovrofiffbt tyius out:

:

:

—

'
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13, 14.
a

hfi&v,

f

vqfovre;,

b rekelay; °

%apw *&

v/uj/

T€Kva

Binrcucaffij

«.
d=J Pet L

e

ikirlaare

A.

en-l rrjv d (fyepofiimjv • T1
| J«^14 ebc.
'XpLorov.

c

y

airoKaXvyftu

fit}
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lr}<rov

7!\%1iw+.

ow<rxrjfiaTi£6/i€voi rat?

l

17, 18. SI.

t.6. Pi. lxxriJ. 83. d»U, Rom. xt. 12. 1 Tim.
titv cxctVov coprfcf roAAotf 6«p«ur <rvu&op** t Herodiaa

gHeb. r.Srcft

h Rom.

xii.

jH£il.£

irpoT€pov

clTlm.

f(iecaote.)

•

It. 10. vi. 17.

. 6.

1-Heb.

» onljt.

Pi/xxi.'ft.

e rer. 7 reff.

x.33.

14. (Tu<rx^/*aTifo/i«i'at B.

a&ra Starcitirrc, &AAa <rvmsivav~
iavrod* <c. arfyuc£r 8«*rc0circ«.
This connexion is better than that

Xfif »p&*

rcf
(Ec.

imagined by some Commentators, with
w. 5 9 generally; nor is the reason
underlying 8i4, "because the Christian
must through trial and proof reach glory"
(De Wette), which rather lies in vv. 5 7,
and is not again mentioned in the course of
these exhortations) gird up ( dynamic mid *
die : the aor. conveying the sense of compTeteness and once-for-all-nature of the
action) the loins of your mind (the figure
is one throughout,
not your loins, viz.
those of your mind, rhs 6c<f>vas £p£r rijs
Ziaroias.
On 8t£voia, see note on ref.
2 Pet. The exhortation seems to be taken
from our Lord's command, Luke xii. 35,
where, as here, the girding up is a preparation for the coming of the Lord. On
the figure see Eph. vi. 14 ff., and (Ec.
above), being sober (" Mentis sobrietas et
vigilantia requiritur, sicque metaphora

—

—

—

in

lumborum cinctura

prius reposita *|Gerhard in Wiesinger. Calvin explains it well, "Non
temperantiam solum in cibo et potu commendat, sed spiritualem potius sobrietatem, quum sensus omnes nostros contine-

rrmrtK&s explicatur."

mus, ne se hujus mundi illecebris inebrient." Observe v^orret, pres. part.,
indicating the continuing state in which
the &va{4<ra(r0ai and the iKwiccu take
place), hope perfectly (i. e. " without doubt
or dejection, with full devotion of soul/'
De W. : even better Wahl, Lex., " ita, ut
nihil desideretur."
Erasm., Grot., Bengel
take t#Xs (at as merely temporal, " inflnem
usque,-" and so E. V., "hope to the
end:" but this clearly does not reach
the full meaning. Syr., (Ec, Jer., Benson,
Semler, al. join rtktivs with rtityovrts,
which is of course possible, and better
the rhythm of the sentence, in
rfi<porrts stands
rather feebly alone. But all things considered, I feel persuaded the majority of
Commentators are right in making it an
emphatic adjunct to the great word of
exhortation, !\«-/<rare) for (in the direction
of: so ref. 1 Tim.) the grace (i. e. the
great gift of grace, the crowning example
of grace. Syr., (Ec., al. read x°P^¥)
which ie being brought (E. V„ « is to be
satisfies

which ou the other view

brought ;" not amiss, but not giving, what
^cpopirnv expresses, the near impending
of the event spoken of : q. d. ' which is
even now bearing down on you ') to yon
in the revelation of Jesus Christ (the

meaning of St. Peter's own iv &woKa\itytt
*lrj<rov xpurroO, as applied to the revelation of the Lord at His second advent,
ver. 7, seems to fix the meaning of the
above words as here given, and to prethe rendering of Erasm.("dum
vobis patefit, sen manifestatur, Jesus
Chrisfcus:" but doubtfully), Luther, Calov., Bengel, Steiger, al., who take the
whole as referring to the present revelation of grace made by the gospel, in
which Jesus Christ is revealed. The right
meaning is given by (Ec., Calv.(but
taking cv for us "usque ad"), Beza,
Grot., Est., Semler, Pott, De W., Huther,
14-21.] Second ExWiesinger).
hortation— to OBEDIENCE, and HOLINESS, and BEYBBENCB. This exhortation is intimately connected with the
former ; but not therefore, as Wiesinger,
to be regarded as one and the same. Each
of these is evolved regularly out of the last

clude

(cf. again ver. 22), but each is an advance
onward through the cycle of Christian
graces and dispositions.
14.] As
(" A* here, as in ch. ii. 2, 5 ; iii. 7, does
not serve for comparison, but marks the

essential quality of the subject : Lorinus
says on ch. ii. 14 rightly, ' Constat hujusmodi particular ssepe nihil minuere, sed rei
veritatem magis exprimere.'" Huther)
children of obedience (cf. rUva bpyris,

Eph.

ii.

8 ; riKva

robs vlobt

<pcrr6s t ib. v.

8 ; and esp.
6 rittva

rijs avettfefos, ib. v.

tcardpas, 2 Pet.

ii.

14.

:

" This mode of ex-

pression," says Winer, Gram. § 84. 8. b,
Remark 2, " must be referred to the more
vivid way of regarding things prevalent
among the Orientals, which treats intimate

connexion, derivation and dependence, even
in spiritual matters, as the relation of a
child or a son. * Children of disobedience
are accordingly those, who belong to
fa-cfffeia as a child to its mother, to whom
disobedience is become a nature, a ruling
disposition." Hence the student may learn
to rise above all such silly and shallow
interpretations as that riicva vtcoko%s is a
Hebraism for rUva M\Koa. The depths

Z 2

;:

'
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reff.
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&yioi
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avaarpoipj)
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eaeaOe,
yeypaTTTcu
Ay
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&oti
eya>
y€vrj0r)T€,
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57*09,

IT.

iii.

XTli. 30.

1

:

'

it. 24.

17 /eal

el

irarepa

*

rov

iiriicahjeicrde

*

aTrpo^wrroX^fiTTTd^

>S>

o Gal. i. 13. Eph. It. 22. 1 Tim. ir. 12. Hfb. xiii. 7. Junes iii. 13. rrr. 18. ch. ii. 12. iii. 1, ?,
Tobit ir. 14 AB (om. K). 2 Mace. t. 6 Ed -Tat. (not AB; only. fart, omd., Eph. ii. 21. Col.
IS. 2 Pet ii. 7. iii. 11 1.
p*rer. 24.
r - Acts ii. 21 (from Joel
ir. 12.)
q Letit. xi. 44. xix.2. xx.7,26.
» here only +. Clem, ad Cor. 1 1, p. 208.
Rom. x. 12. 2 Tim. ii. 22 al.
ii. 32}. ix. 14.

reff.

Bm

[syrr roth].
aft yeypairrai ins otj
rec (for
[C1K.
bs h j k
Thl (Ec [estote am(and harl tol)
y*v«r6t, with K[P] re), 7tyc<r0c
a d 13. 86 [vulg-ed syr rothj Clem Cyr[-pJ (Opt,).
spec Syr coptt arm] : txt
[Clem, !,
rec aft 0710s ins eipi, with CKL[A*P] rel [vas]
for on, Btort
16. for Burn, lie

m

L

c<T€<r0f)

ABCN

K

Thl (Ec

:

om A»BK

Clem, Cyf[-pJ.

of the sacred tongue were given us to descend into, not to bridge over) not conforming yourselves (thus only, by expressing a
middle sense, can we bring oat the present
participle as combined with the subjective
prohibitory particle : and so E. V., well
" not fashioning yourselves according to."
[Bat it wonld have been better to keep
the same English for the word as is given
in] ref., where the expression, and tense,
are similar. The word ow9XT||iaTttcoH)ai
belongs to later Greek. The participial
construction is variously explained : Wiesinger refers it back to kyafaffdntvoi and
villoma above; Bengel supplies yevfj07/t€ ; De Wette connects it with ytvfiQnrt
following, h\\i being inserted in negligence of the strict construction ; Hutlicr
regards it as belonging not to «ye*?j6 irr«,\mt
to Kark rhv koAcV. bfx. Hytov below (?).
l)e Wette's view is in the closest analogy
with the construction in ver. 22, jryvticiT€5 . . . . kyait4](Tar( : and perhaps therefore to be preferred but Wiesinger's is very
obvious and natural) to your lusts (which
were) formerly in your ignorance (fryvoio,
as in reff., ignorance of things divine, even
to the extent of heathenish alienation from
God, which latter is most probably here
pointed at. Cf. Rom. i. 18 ff. This ignorance marks not only the period, but also
the ground and element of these lusts prevailing in fashioning the life. As to the construction in™?* Tp6rtpor iv rp byvoltf
l

:

I

tifjL&y

ifi&y,

iviOvfitais,

—

Trp6r*pov-4if-Tfj-&yv.~

I

which would more naturally stand

as predicate (reus ivtdvfiicus rats Tp6r.-ir-

forms an adjectival epithet),
16.] nay rather (owing to the
broken construction, AXXd is not, strictly

TJ;-ayj\-flMO>

speaking, the negation of /at) <tw<txi?m-,
but of whatever we supply to complete it
and thus is stronger than merely 'but/
60 (Ec, &AA& vvv yovvy A*V f| > 79? Ka\4-

aavn

avtrx'Hl^o-ri^6fi(vot t

ayitp tvti k.t.A.)

after the pattern of (the prep, still carries
on the idea of conformity of <rx%«) that

Holy One

(fry-tor is

a substantive, not an

adjectival predicate, as (Ec. above, E. V.,

and De Wette) who called yon, be ye
yourselves also (YcvrfOvrrc, aor. imperat.,
setting forth the completeness with which
this holiness is to be put on.
But the
passive sense of iytvy\6r\v must not be
every where pressed see notes on 1 Thess.
The attempt to assign
i. 5 : Heb. iv. 3.
an agent wherever 4y*rf\Qnv is used, quite
breaks down in some passages, e. g. 2 Cor.
iii. 7; vii. 14) holy in all (manner of, every
instance of: not vdan rfj nor rjj v&oy:
nor need we suppose, as De W., an irregular construction such as it is almost impossible to avoid recognizing in Eph. ii.
21) behaviour (conversation, in the old
sense of turning and walking about in life
" Nulla sit pars vita) qua) non hunc bo:

nnm

odorem redoleat." Calv.)
16.] because it ii written (oioVi
gives the reason not only for the designation of God as the Holy One, but for the
sanctitatis

—

whole exhortation which precedes for the
duty of assimilation to Him in His Holiness), Te shall be holy because I am holy
Eph. v. 1 : 1 John iii. 3).
(see Matt. v. 48
17.] Further exhortation, in con:

sideration of our close relation of children
to God our Judge, to reverence and godly
fear.
And if (" Si non dubitantis est, sed

supponentis rem not am. Est enim omnium
renatorum communis oratio, Pater noster
qui es in

coelis." Estius.

The el introduces

an hypothesis with an understood background of fact If, (as is the case) &c)
ye call upon as father (iraWpa, not, as
E. V. " the Father," but used predicatively
and prefixed for emphasis) Him who
judgeth impartially (see Acts x. 34
James ii. 1 reff. The pres. part, gives
the attribute or office " Him, who is the
Judge," see ref. So that there is not even
:

:

an apparent inconsistency with the declaration that the Father judgeth no man,
but hath committed all judgment unto
the Son, John v. 22 for this last fact of
itself implies that the Father is the Judge,
the ' fons judicii 1' as Didymus Bays here,
:

—

J
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Kpivovra Karh, to ktcdcrrov n epyov, iv
irapoucia* vfi&v j(povov w avaarpdfare,

ov
1

A.

x

<f>0apTofc,

apyvptcp

fiaTaias vfi&v
Tt/u'p aifiart

m

a

avaarpo<j>rf^

de

apvov

e

-

Wied.ix. 15

alt.

Ps. exxix. 8.
Acts xx. 24. James t. 7.
82 (from Isa. liii. 7) only.

17. Kpivuvma C.
18. <p$aprov apyvpiov

t« befri/uw C

19. ins

ef

b

Christian,

:

u

i/e

j^Ji'.V*-

19

hS-'vIIw

tt}<?

aXXa

.

1

T

J^f*

-ft

Sufis.*"*
(-Mir, Heb.

e

Nmn.

z Rom. i. 88.
j Luke xxiv. 2!.

Cor. is. 85. xt. 53, 51. ver. 23
Tit. li. 14 (w. owo) only. w. «,
a rer. 15 reff.
b here only t.

iii.

W.

rUl.

U.
f Heb. ix.

vi. 14.

U

1

d John
reff.

i.

Act*

29, 96.

g James

i.

viii.

87 reff.

ayaffrpt^op^voi. N'fTSschdfnpr).
l
.
rarpoirap. bef oMwrrp.

Cam arm Till.

K

in

[CyrJ.

who

calls

God

bis

Father, is in exile, tarrying in a strange
country, white here on earth) in fear (iv
$6fa 6tnnds first as emphatic. How, it is
usked, is this, seeing that " there is no
fear in love : for perfect love casteth out
fear because fear hath torment " (1 John
iv. 18)?
GCc. answers, that the fear here
recommended is not the <p60os learapktik6s, leading to repentance, but the
<p6&os reXeictfTi/tls, which accompanies the
Christian through his whole course. And
Leighton beautifully says, "This fear is not
cowardice : it doth not debase, but elevates
the mind for it drowns all lower fears,
and beget* true fortitude and courage to
encounter all dangers for the sake of a
good conscience and the obeying of God.
The righteous is as bold as a lion, Prov.
xxviii. 1.
He dares do any thing, but
offend God : and to dare to do that, is the
greatest folly, and weakness, and baseness, in the world.
From this fear have
sprung all the generous resolutions, and
patient sufferings of the saints and martyrs
of God: because they durst not sin
against Him, therefore they durst be imprisoned, and impoverished and tortured
and die for Him. Thus the prophet sets
carnal and godly fear as opposite, and
the one expelling the other, Isa. viii. 12,
13. And our Saviour, Luke xii. 4, * Fear
not them which kill the body, but fear Him'
Ac. Fear not, but fear: and therefore
fear, that yon may not fear "),
18 ]
knowing (hcing aware : this argument enhances the duty of godly fear by the con:

on

afua/iov teal & aairiKov ypurrov,

Heb. xlli. 18 reff.
2 Mace. Tii. 16.
i James i. 26 reff.
2 Pet. L 4 al. Pror.

"judicante Filio Pater eat qui jadicat")
to the work of each man
(fyyov : " Unius- bom i nis nnum est opus,
bonum malumve." Bengel. Cf. James i.
4 : Gal. vi. 4.
fcdorov, be he Jew or
Gentile, high or low, rich or poor : thus by
setting God's just judgment above all
alike, His Majesty, as inculcating godly
fear, is enhanced)^ behave (see ou Avavrpoifyfi above) during the time of your
sojourning (on iropoutitj, see note, Heb.

The

7779 tj»»«.Mch.

1 3,

iKvrpwdrjTe

irarpoirapahorov,

according'

xi. 9.

*

w»

si. 9.)

onlyt.

'XpvaUp,

fj

<f)6@(p top
18 elSore?

sideration of the inestimable price at which
they were redeemed. This consideration is
urged through vv. 18—21) that not (emphatic) with corruptible things (^Ooprott
subst.; not, as Luther, agreeing with &pyvp. *, xPv<T h)> silver or gold (notice &pyvpUp *. xpt/<r(q», not kpy<ip<p *, XP«' T V«
The diminutive forms stand generally (not
always, cf Palm and Rost in xp v(r ^y) for
the coined or wrought metal and such a
sense would be applicable here), were ye
redeemed (bought out of, by the payment
of a Klnpov, presently to be specified see
reff., and cf. &yopd(«r6ai, 1 Cor. vi. 20;
vii. 23 ; ^ayopd^adai, Gal. iii. 13) out of
your vain conversation (paraCas *WM vana vivendi ratio, qua;, ubi tcmcrrp.,
pus prateriit, nil reliqui fructus habet."
Beng.) delivered to you from your fathers
("unu* Pater imitnndus ver. 17 idem
antitheton, Matt, xxiii. 9." Bengel. This
again makes it probable that the persons
.

t

:

:

here more especially addressed are Gentile
Christians. The Apostle, himself a Jew,
would hardly speak of the vain ungodly
lives of Jews as varpoirapdltora, without
more explanation.
Benson, in loc.,
imagines that there is an allusion to the
Jewish practice of paying down money as
a ransom for life, Exod. xxi. 30; xxx. 11
16: Num. iii. 44 51; xviii. 15: but
there does not seem any ground for this
view here : the words following on 4\vTp<o97]Tf do not give countenance to it, but
rather favour the view that it is the buying out of captivity which is in the Apos-

—

19.] but with
not, as Huther, in opposition to tpeaproii; nor does it signify "imtle's

mind:

see

precious (Tipty

below),—
is

perishable" but simply and generally
'precious/ « of worth') blood, as of a
lamb blameless and spotless (see Exod.
Levit. xxii. 20), (even the blood)
xii. 5
:

of Christ (this I believe to be the more
natural construction. The other, adopted
by E. V., De Wette, Huther, Wicsinger,
and many Commentators, "but with the
"
precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb

—
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m Bam. tIU. so b irpoeyvwfi&vov pep
29.

)6hro% Be hr

X/^i^Bi

ri. 13.

xviii.

-

only.

iJohn«»H.»i.

fSCiA**
rcff.)

k Heb. lx.
«=

nrpo

l

I.

Karafidkffc

!

tdxTfiov,

M

iaj(aTov r&v ypovwv iC u/ios

K

<f>av€-

abckl

moTov? ° €& 0e6i>,
s*c*f

toi; p

rs r *.

\

eyeipavra ainov
\

*f

.

/

e

&w&&

elvcu °€i9 0€oV.
1

Heb.

1.

T^9 ^ri^a?

mAcUlii.

1 reff.

p Heb.

xxIt. 15. xxtI. 18.

22

n conitr., here only,

1ft.

qJi

xi. 19 reff.

i,uas

6*
\

mu lr. 8 reff.

tee Acts xvi. 16.

KL[P]

rel vulg
tov xpovov

A k.
:

wicrrtvawnar

AB

Ac., is of course legitimate ; and in that
case ri/ify being prefixed for emphasis, is
explained by the &s d/wov clause inserted
have a somebetween it and xP ia"ro ^what similar arrangement in Heb. xii. 27,

We

8i)Ao<

p

«

u/uoV q fjyvucores

91. rec (for wkttous) »MTT€uoiTaf, with CKL[P]N pel [syrr] Thl (Ec
tyttpovra N 1 .
:
vulg Vocat.
txt

18

tou? dfghj

21

petcpwv tcai oo^av avra> ooira, a>$T€ rr)v ttUttiv vfuov /eai

rcff.

AcU xx. 31.

n

air
ainov
M

l

rec «(rx«rt*y, with
20. irpotcywrpcrov C 1 : avtyvufffitrov H l .
sah [89th arm Did.] Thl CEc : txt ABCN d 13. 86 syrr oopt Cyr[-p,].
1

k

xl.2(Acto

sxvi. 6,
2 Pet. i
onljrt.

o

l

A.

r&y <ra\tvon4y»y r^v n*T<LBt<Tivy
Bat I prefer the other,

its v€froirifi4vav.

as cringing forward the rifii<p atfiari in
contrast to the <p6aprois, apy. If xp v<r- an d
then explaining the rifxiy by a climax findThe
ing its highest point in xpurrov.
question, with what particular lamb Christ
is here compared, will be found discussed
in the main on John i. 29.
Our reply hero
however will be somewhat modified by
the consideration, that the figure of buying
out of the fiaraia ava(rrpo<frf} seems to
contain an allusion to the bringing up out
of Egypt, and the *poeyvw<rtttvov following, to the taking up of the paschal lamb
beforehand, cf. Exod. xii. 3, 6. And thus I
believe Wiesinger and Hofmann are right
in maintaining here the reference to
the paschal lamb. " As Israel's redemption from Egypt required the blood of the
paschal lamb, so the redemption of those
brought out of heathendom required the
blood of Christ, the predestination of
whom from eternity is compared with the
taking up of the lamb on the tenth day of
the month." Hofmann, Schriftb. ii. 1. 326.
See, for a further discussion of this point,
Wiesinger's note here: and Hofmann,
Schriftb. ii. 1. 194 flF.):
20.] The
preciousness and completeness of this redemption is further enhanced by God's
foreordination of it, and His bringing it
to glorious completion in His due time.
Who (viz. x/ncrrrfj, as shewn by the

ahr6v and abr$ below) hath been foreordained indeed (see on ver. 2) before the
foundation of the world (see reft". The
same thought is foremost in the Apostle's
speech in Acts ii. 23, iii. 18), hut manifested (brought out of the npvwr6v of
God's purposes into the <pavtp6v of Incarnation and historical world-fact. The same
word occurs in ch. v. 4 of the yet future

manifestation of Christ at His second
coming) at the end of the times (cf. tV

4ox&tov r&v

i)fx*pcbv

ro6r»w9 Heb. i.

1,

and

note there : and for this substantive sense
of tffxe/rov, Acts i. 8; xiii. 47. This
fatrtpuiris of Christ, as Wiesinger remarks,
marks this as the end of the times, and
this last time shall only endure so long, as
this <f>*v4pweit requires) for your Bakes
(an additional and weighty intensification
of their obligation)
21.] who are
through Htm (surely not only, as Wies.,

through His manifestation; but through

Him

personally, made to you all that He
made as the medium of your faith in
God the resurrection and glory being included. In met rev tyctporra k.t.K. is
an epexegesis of &' ainov) believers on
God (a similar specification is found at ver.

is

:

4, (Is t>fias robs k.tA.)

who

raised

Him

from the dead, and gave Him glory
("That we are redeemed from our vain
conversation, is owing .to the blood of
Christ but that we have faith and hope
in God, is brought about by God having
raised Christ from the dead, and given Him
:

Hofm. Schriftb. ii. l,p. 383. Wies.
remarks that the W|eu of ver. 11 are here
separately specified), so that your faith
and hops are (not, as Syr., Vulg., CEc,
Luth., Calv., Beza, Est., a]., and E. V.,
"that your faith and hope might be;" nor,
as Aretius (in Huth.), " so that your faith
and hope ought to be ;" hut simply announcing a matter of fact. Your faith
rests on Christ's resurrection— it was God
who raised Him: your hope, on Christ's
glorification
it is God who has given
Him that glory. Closely accordant with
glory."

:

this is St. Peter's first public speech in
ii. 22 ff., where all that has happened to Christ is referred to God as the
doer of it) on (resting on and in) God.
28 25.] Third exhortation, to lovb op

the Acts,

one another, from
of
'

ye

the consideration
their neio birth by the word of God.
22.] Having purified (i.e. 'seeing that
have purified :' the part, carries with it

u

20—24.
ev
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tt/9 *akr)0€UK ek * (friXafieXcfrtav a ay- jw.it
€K xapSto; oXXt/Xov* arfairqcare w itcrev&s, tflt/itia

Ty 'viraKOfl

vrro/epirov,

T

28 x avcuyeyevvrjfUvot
• axf>0dpToVj
r

&A

X070V

ovk

T

iic

airopas

b g&in-o?
0eot) teal pei/ovros.

= Rom. ri. 17.

Mark xii. 80,83*1.
(we Luke «U. 44. Acts xzrl.

12 only,
only. 4 King* xix. 19.

8

reff.

e

*<f>6apTrfi

1 Mace. x.
ret. 18.

** c

aXkb

Sum u J^'uf. n
reff.

w Aoto xlL 6 only.
z

7. eh. It. 6.)

irer. 18.

80 only,

1 *'*'

JjJiTfi.

Joel L 14. Jon.UL&,
rtr. 8 only t.
e>ver.4ieff.

Judith It.
y here

Dver.

23. rec aft aXrjBuas ins Sia mvfiteros, with KL[P] rel speo Thl (Ec Gild Vig : om
13 vulg syrr copt arm [-use Clem J.
rec ins KaSapas bef *cy>8tas, with
[P]N* rel tol(and harl) [syrr copt arm Antcb
Thl (Ec : om
vulg Gild.— icapt.
aXijdiyyjs H*.
23. for (nropas, <p$opas ACK.
Tec aft fitvovros ins €ts toy amva, with KL[P] rel
nig Syr Thl (Be : om
13 fuld(and demid [harl]) syr copt arm Oid Cyr4 Jer

ABCN

CEL

AB

J

ABCN

t

an inferential force as to the exhortation,
and besides, assumes that as a fact to which
" Lather has rendered
it covertly exhorts.
it, not exactly, bnt according to the sense:
martet tcufd) . . . unb . . ." Hather.
eVyvCtcir, of moral purification, as in ref.)
your souls (the foxaL, as the centres of
personality, though here described as purified by the persons themselves, yet are not
so except by a process in which the whole
person is employed: the habit of obedience) in (the course of : the region, in
which the purification takes place) your
obedience of (' to,' so that T»js AX. is gen.
objective.
It might be, obedience brought
about by the truth, gen. subjective : but
not so simply. 'The truth* is that of
the Gospel of Christ in its largest sense,
not merely as Calv., "regula, quam nobis
Dominus in evangelio prawcribit :" and
tor. (tt)j)
xnrcuco^ rrjs taverns nearly
wloreo)*, Rom. i. 5 and elsewhere.
Compare St. Peter's own Baying, Acts xv. 9, rp
wiaru Ka0apl<ras ras KapBias airr&v) the
truth (see above), unto ('with a view to,'
9
* in the direction
of, it might be with or
without intention: the legitimate tendency of that purification, which ought to

=

have been going on in your souls, was
toward) unfeigned (reff.) brotherly love
(love of Christians towards one another:
see reff.), love one another from the heart
earnestly (xopota is the seat of the affections : let the love come straight and pure
from thence, not short of it, from any
secondary purpose as its origin. iicrcvwe .
is proscribed by Phrynichus, p. 311, where
see Lobeck's note. But the adj. is not, as
sometimes stated, a word of later Greek :
we have eVrcrbs <pl\os in JBsch. Suppl.
990. 'Intents' exactly gives the sense:
with the energies on the stretch):
23.] Ground of the exhortation, carried
up further than the act of TfyviH.lvax
above, to the state of the new life of which
that was an act; even to the beginning of
that new life in their regeneration by the

r

divine word. And the begetting cause of
this new birth being God's living and imperishable word, from that fact come in
new considerations, enforcing that pure
love which belongs not to a transitory and
shifting but to an eternal and abiding
state.
Being born again, not of (out of;
as origin) corruptible seed (vwopo% not in

and proper sense, * sowing * (ref.
Kings), but in its looser one of seed.
And the seed spoken of is not, as Huther,
that of plants ; but the semen humanum,
as the sequel shews), bnt incorruptible, by
means of (not *Vc this time. The word of
God is not the begetting principle itself,
but only that by which the principle
works : as it were the coccus or grain
which is the involucrum and vehicle of
the mysterious germinating power.
are not regenerated i$c but 9th \6yov.
But on the other hand, the word itself is
no mere perishing vehicle; no mere sacramental symbol, lost in the using : but it
lives by and with the divine principle of
life which it conveys and expands, and
abides for ever. The Ik of origination
rests in God Himself, the Father, who
begat us of his own will: the 8td of
instrumentality moves on and abides for
ever} the (the definite art. is necessary in
English, for the very reason for which it
is omitted in Greek : viz. to prevent the
its strict

4

.

We

Xoyov from becoming concrete, and keep
widest general and abstract refer-

it to its

ence)

word

of God, living

and abiding

thrown forward, as an emphatic
predicate, before 0€ov. That the two par(twrrof

ticiples

is

belong

is decisively

to \6yov,

shewn by the

not to Q*ov,
sequel,

where

the abiding nature, not of God, but of
the word of God, is set forth. Many,
however, have taken them with 0cov;
so vulg. ("per verbum Dei vivi"),
(not (Ec. as commonly cited, for he says,
on this verse, ci* rhv aloava 8£ filveiv airrb

Beza (who however prints
"per verbum Dei vivum et permanentis,"

BtafiePatevTcu),

*

:
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k_ = Jai _ai.21(r*ff.).
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1 Tim. ri. 4.
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av*W>
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'AiroOcfUvoi ovv iraaav k Kcuciav
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.
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lWreVj

hipaaa.
f»i.,

ircura ahpl; <&?

1.25.

.

11 only.

(•

Amr,

w. 12.)

[«m K

1
24. ora 1st «* AM*
] a 13. 86 am '(with harl) syrr [ethl (Orig,) Thl Zeno.
rec (for avrns) a*ep*vov, with [KLP] rel Chr, (£c :
ins ij bef Sofa H l .
om
avrou H 1 : txt ABCN* a 13. 86 vnlg syrr copt Beth Orig, Did, Zeno Bede.
a c 13 am[and fuld] syrr arm Orig! Did, (Ec Bede, : insCKL[P] rel [vnlg]
avrov
(and demid harl tol) copt ®th.
35. om to pyjfia ro A.

ABN

Chap.

II. 1. vroxptacv

B

Syr copt Aug [Gem, Orig-int, Gild],
H l [copt] : om wcmtoj A Syr

wcuror KaraXaXiav

Qovovs B.

Ang

Gild.

fie),

Calv. (altera., preferring this), Are-

tins, Grot, (expressly, alleging for it

Dan.

Theod., oVi a(n6s iariv $*bs (a>v
Kal n*v*»v cir robs alwyas), al.).
24.] Because (Scripture proof that the
word of God lives and abides. " Locum

vi. 26,

6 f. citnt ad probationem utrinsque
membri, hoc est ut constet, quam fluxa et
misera sit prima homiuis nativitas, et
Suanta regenerutionis gratia." Calv.) all
esh (= man in his life of c£fia and tyvxh
Jes. xl.

only: "homo ex vetere generatione," ns
Bengel) is as (fa is neither in Heb. nor in
LXX) grass, and all glory of it (" quicquid ex carne veluti fios ex gramine suo
efflorescit," Wies.) as flower of grass.
The grass was dried up (the aor. ; the fact
being related as in a tale ; so in James i.
In more idiomatic English, we should
11.
say "hath dried vp"), and the flower
(thereof) fell (isfalUn, see above) away
25.] but the word (the change from
may be on account of the
xAyos to
citation.
Yet it is not easy to see why it

f^a

would have been more

difficult to change
to \6yos than rod $wv r}fi&y to tcv£ij|ia is rather the word uttered,
the 'dictum :' \6yos, the word, uttered or
unuttered, single or manifold, concrete or
abstract) of the Lord (LXX, rov Btov
4)H&v. changed here probably on account of
the application which follows, as De W.)
ranaineth for ever. And (the 8*5 applies
what has gone before : the contrast being
between the general truth and the particular identification) this (predicate, logically
considered, not subject, as Wies., al.:
"The word which was &c. is this very
r-Tjfia here spoken of") is the word which
was (Angl. has been) preached to you (in
the declaration of the gospi 1. cU
V**>
frijfxa

piov.

-acts or -o-ctr

aeth

H3

.

Clem, [Orig-int]

not merely the dative oommodi tfpir, but
ns addressed to you and diffused among
you: see reff. The logical inference to
be drawn is, * and consequently the word
preached to you is imperishable and eternal, and demands of you that you earnestly
and intently follow up that new life which
by it has been implanted in you/ Hence
the connexion of ch. ii. 1—3).
Chap. II. 1—10.] Exhortations to nourish and perfect fhti new life, under the
image, a. of newborn babes (1 3), 0. of
God's spiritual temple and priesthood
(4—10).
1.] Laying aside (nor., 'once
for all :' 'having laid aside') therefore (on
the connexion, sec above, ch. i. ult.) all
(manner of) malice (kojcCo. here proper /
"nocendi cupiditas," as Hemming (in
Huthcr): not as Aretius, ib., the genus,
of which the following are species. This
cannot be well, on account of vdVra
l6\ov below, which shews that clause to
be parallel, not subordinate, to this) and
all guile (cf. ver. 22 ; ch. iii. 10 : John i.
48; and &lo\ov below) and hypocrisies
(closely connected with h6\ovs, and therefore not requiring wdaas, which is supplied from v&rr* preceding.
SlXoc is

—

the abiding disposition, vvonplo-eis are the
acts of personation and deception which
are some of its manifestations) and envies
(again embraced under Sd'Aor, but not
perhaps so closely connected with it. Tho
guileless disposition knows not envy), and
all slandering* (ref. 2 Cor.
The verb,

but not the subst., is found in classical
Greek.
Aug., cited by Gerhard, says,
"Malitia malo delcctatur alicno: invidia
bono cruciatnr alieno dolus duplicat cor
adulatio duplicat linguam detrectatio vulnerat famnm"),
2.] as newborn
:
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i.

1.

irpb<i
/jl€v

P

LukJt«,«
I?'

» Tim.™'

?lif£\

iu

r here only t. (-cus, Wisd.
t ft constr.,2 Cor.

s 1 Cor. iii. 2. is. 7. Heb. t. 12, 18 only. Gen. xrlli. 8.
Phil. i. 8. 11. 26. (Rom. i.U. 2 Cor. v. 2. 1 Thess.iii.8. 2 Tim. I. «. June* ir. 6.) P». cxuii. H3,
22 al. fr.
v transit., 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7. 2 Cor. ix. 10. Gen. xvli. 20. pass, (mid.) 2 Cor. x.
Col. i. 6, 10. Exod. i. 7.
so Eph. ii. 21. it. 15.
x Rom. riii. 9. 1 Cor. it.
15. 2 These, i. 6.
r constr. (w. <m), here only. Psa. xxxiii. 8. Ptot. xxxi. 18. (Heb. ii. 9 reff.)
1. c. Matt. xi. SO.
LuXe (t. 39) ti. 35. Rom.ii. 4. (1 Cor. x v. 33.) Eph. iv. 82 only.
a
Heb. It.
18 (note), constr., her* only. 1 Kings xit. 38 aL
b
en. i. 3 reff. Pba. cxtH. 22. Matt. xxi. 42.
vii. IS.)

Iz. 14.

u-

ch.

i.

w

15.

>

—

-

2. apTtytvrrraA [Cyr2].
ins kcu bef atiohov a d g 13 am (with tol) gyrr arm
Orig[-int (omr) CyrJ Aug.
rec om as cunipiav, with L c d f k 1 Thl-comni (Ec
L
ins ABCK[P]N rel [gyrr copt aath arm] Clem, Cyr[-p] [Orig-int] Aag Ruf.
3. for enrep, ci ABK 1 Syr Clem. : usvep (sic) 13.
for XP1l (rT0Sf XP iaro * or X*

_

KLdfm

13Cle mi .

4. for into, caro

C

:

irr*

B.

babes (so the Rabbis, of their neophytes
see Wetst. h. l.)» long after (tin- gives,
not intensity, but direction) the (the art.
confines the reference to the gospel alone)
spiritual (I thus render X071.K6V, for want
of a better and more distinctive word.
Its sense is as in ref. Rom., to distinguish
the 7<tAo spoken of from mere a<u>KiKO»
ydka, nnd to shew that it is spoken figuratively and spiritually " Lac illud animi,
Don corporis, lac inente hauriendum."
Oar English is too poor in psychological
distinctions to be able to express it by
any appropriate adjective: "reasonable '
(vulg.) is decidedly wrong, as E. V. in
Rom. ; and " of the word," as E. V., here
after Beza, is just as ^ad) guileless (not
'unadulterated,' in contrast to less pure
human teachings (cf. hoXovv rbv \iyov,
:

2 Cor. iv. 2) but, in contrast to 96\os
above, ' that is without guile,' has no byends, no one purpose but to nourish and
benefit the soul) milk (not here in contrast, as in 1 Cor. iii. 2 and Heb. v. 12, 13,
to strong meat: but simply in reference
to its nourishing qualities), that on it (as
:

rc0pa/i/i#Voi *V,

*

fed on,' see

Winer, § 48.

a (3). d, note [3, p. 485, Moulton's edn.])
ye may grow (properly passive: be nourished up) unto salvation (the growth is

—

the measure of the fulness of that not
only rescue from destruction, but positive
blessedness, which is implied in aorr-npla ;
see on the word above, ch. i. 5)
3.]
if, that is (roenn anberft of the German.
The wep conditions the cl, see reff. and
notes there: and iEsch. Ag. 28, cfrrcp
*l\ioV *6\lS idXVKU', &>S 6 QpVKTOS &?ytWcay wpiitti [if so be expresses the
same, viz. that the necessary condition of
the above exhortation is assumed as having
place in the readers]), ye tasted (have
tasted.
The infant once put to the breast
desires it again: the Apostle appeals to

—

this their first taste as

an incentive to

subsequent ones) that (the formula, from
the well-known and beautiful Ps. xxxi v.)
the Lord ("quod subjicitur: ad quern
accedentes, non simpliciter ad Deuni
refertur, sed ipsuin designat qualis patefactus est in persona Christi." Calv.)
is good (reff.
Perhaps the simplest
meaning of yjpv\<rr6%, as applied to meats
and drinks, is here intended : as vulg.,
" duleis :" see Palm and Rost, xpnvr6t, 1.
a).
4, 5.] Exhortation to come to
Christ the chosen stone, and be built up
into a spiritual temple unto Qod.
4.] To whom (i. e. rbv Kvpiov) approaching
(pres., representing the daily habit of the
Christian life, not something to be done
once for all. irpoctfpxcofai is elsewhere in
the N. T. always with a dat. Its signification here is, the approach made by faith,
when the Christian closely realizes the
presence and seeks the communion of his
Lord), a (or, "Me?.*" the omission of the
art. seems to be very frequent in this
Epistle, where yet a definite reference is
undeniable) stone ("Petrus a petra Christo
6ic denominntus metaphora petra delectatur, ac silo exemplo docet omnes debere
esse petros, h. e., vivos lapides supra Christum fide sedificatos." Gerhard, in Wies.
The allusion is to Ps. cxviii. 22 and Isa.
xxviii. 16.
Obs. that no &t must be sup*
plied before \l$or, as is done in E. V. al.
Christ is the stone: we do not come to
Him of we come to a stone) living (££vra
points not only to the figure being realized
in a higher department of being than its
natural one, but also to the fact of the
Lord being alive from the dead. It would
be unnecessary, were not the idea broached
by Steiger, to protest against any allusion
being intended to u saxum vivum" (JEiu
171: Ov. Met. xiv. 714) as distini.
guished from broken stones), by men indeed rejected (in Ps. 1. c. hr A»*«o«fpaaay ol otVtoSouovjTcs), bat in the sight
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teparevfta aytov,

n €V7rpo$&€KTOv<;

OvauK
eMm.l
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Cor. Hi.

* Bom. H. 11.

Eph. U. SI aL

9.

Eph. i. 3. [t. 19.1 Col. 1. 9. iii. 16.
only. Bxod. xlx. 6 only. (eee Luke i. 8, 9.)
ri.i YiiLUoalyt.
S, 4.

k

m-

m aveveytecu

l

irvevfia-

9

0ew Su»

It)<tov

'xpurrou.

jfcUtt. Ac.,m abor.,
ICor. *.».* OaL U. 1».
i = 1 Cor. x.
h eee Heb. iii. 6 raff,
1 m. 9
I Then. t. 11. Eph. US.
a Rom. xt. 16, 31. % Cor.
Heb. vti. 37 raff,

=

eTourofopcurtfc A*CN b d o 36 vulg Cyr[-pJ
6. for XtBoi £»jtcs, Aitos ©ktcs H 1 .
rec om m, with KLTP] rel vulg
for *vcvpar<*of, vrwftaros K 1 .
l>rocop1 Bede.
syr Clem Orig, Thl (Eo Bede: ins ABCM 36 tol copt 80th arm OrigJMntJ Eos, Procop,
cwtvtyica* K [evryiccu 13].
om mvfiaTucas K [Syr-ms].
Hil, [Ambr].
rec ins r« bef 0e», with KL[P]N* rel Clem, Orig, Thl (Ec: om ABCK 1 arm. (lSdef.)
l

God (with God. " Deo judice, coram
Deo") ohosen (not merely "eximius," but
elected, chosen oat), had in honour (see
below on ver. 6),
5.] be ye also as
living (see above) stones built up fit
of

is

disputed whether oUoSoucurfa

is indi-

Much is to be
cative or imperative.
Wiesinger, who is the
said both ways.
ablest recent advocate for the indicative,
maintains that the passage is epexegetical
of the preceding tva tV afrry a6£i}0i)T«,
hewing how love to the word, seeking in
the word the Lord Himself and His goodness, of itself leads to the completion set
forth in ver. 5. But I cannot help feeling
that this view of epexegesis of Xva «V abr.
ab£. is

much weakened by

the fact that

wpbs &V must be referred to tcvpios, which
is already separated from Xva k.t.\. by
fUep iytwraafc k.t.A. And other weightier
reasons are behind. On the indicative
view, the pres. part. Tposepxfowoi could
liardly have been used, but it would surely
have been *pos<\66rr*s. This is felt by
Luther, who renders it JU tt)«ld)Cm tyr.
Again, the connexion
flefommen fepb.
with the foregoing by a participle, proceeding on to an imperative, exactly corresponds to the former hortatory sentences,
Finally, the
ch. i. 13, 14, 22, and ver. 1.
long procession of mere predications, on
this view, would be tame and almost tautological, in comparison with the powerful
gathering up with the ovv, ver. Y, of the
high and holy state on which the preceding
exhortation depends, as contrasted with
that of the unbelieving. I therefore decide
for the imperative, against Syr. (Etheridge
••you also as living stones are builded"),
Estius, Grot., Beng., ah, and Wiesinger,
and with (Ec., Syr. (as commonly quoted),
Beza, Aret., Benson, Steiger, De Wette,

Huther) a spiritual house (olxos = wa6s9
Eph. ii. 21 as before, the
iii. 16
stones are called living, and the house spi1 Cor.

:

:

ritual, not merely to signify that they are
not dead stones, and the house not a material one, but on account of the life which

Christians derive from Christ, the living
Stone, and of the service which they render
in virtue of being a body dwelt in by the
Holy Spirit) for (see var. readd.) an holy
priesthood (abstract, office of priesthood,
including in itself the individual priests
Being God's spiritual temsee ref. Exod.
ple, they form an holy priesthood to Him,
approaching and serving before Him in
virtue of that Living and Holy One, whose
mystic Body they are, and in whom the
Father is well pleased. And they need no
other by whom to approach God: being
all priests, they require not, nor admit of,

any distinct body of men among themselves specially called priests, nearer to

God than
more

No

themselves.

clearly declared

by

where

this

is

inference,

than

here) to offer np ( avo^pciv, not occurring
in St. Paul, nor in the classics, but (reff.)
in Heb. and St. James, is the regular
word for offering up sacrifice. The aor.
is here used, because no habitual offering,
as in rite or festival, is meant, but the one,
once-for-all, devotion of the body, as in
Rom. xii. 1, to God as His. On the in6n.
of the purpose, see Winer, § 44 1) spiritual
sacrifices (cf. especially Heb. xiii. 15, 16.
Spiritual, because as the temple, as the
priests, as the God, so the offering.
It is
this, rather than any distinction from the
O. T. sacrifices, that is pointed at in vvevuaTucfo) acceptable (reff.) to God through
Jesus Christ (these last words may be
joined, either, 1. with tfarpos84rrov;, or,
2. with aycvtyicai.
This latter has for it

LXX

the analogy of Heb.
ap<Kp4pcofjLty

k.t.\.,

xiii.

and

15,
is

8t*

ainov oZr

preferred

by

Grot., Aret., De Wette, Huther, Wiesinger:
and I think reasonably. The introduction

of tita *lrj<rov xpitrrou as a mere appendage
of cfarposSeicTovs would not satisfy the
weighty character of the words, nay would
seem to put them in the wrong place,
seeing that not merely the acceptability,
bat the very existence, and possibility of
offering, of those sacrifices depends on the
mediation of the great High Priest).
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see ref.
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T
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C

aicavSakov, 8 ©£,£$j
rii. 2. x!t. 8.

Phil. iL 20 only.

L

c.

^

tt
King*

(

1

83 ft x. 11 (from 1. c. AH). lTim.i.16.
i, 2 Cor. t. 13.
5.
-m
Rom. xir. 6 al. Winer. J 31. 4. 6.
* John ir. U. Rom.U.7. Colli. 23 al.
Acta xIt. 2. Rom. x. 21 (from laa. Ixr. 2). xi.
7
30. rer. 8. ch. iii. 1, 20. iv. 17. Dent. L 28.
t Pa*, cxrii. 22.
a rer. 4 reft*.
b1 Matt. xlx. 5. xxi. 42 H (from 1. c.) al.
e
Matt. xxi. 42 ll, and Acta It. 11 (from 1. e.) only.
"
daa
abore
ore (c). Matt,
Matt. ti. 6. Acta xxrL
26. Rer. ril. 1. xx. 8 only.
xx
e Ua. Ttii. 14. Rom. ix. 32, 33.
f Rom. aa abore, ft xii
jut. 18, 20. 1 Cor. Titt. 9 only. las. xxix. 21.
g Rom. ix. 33 from L c. only.
h Matt. xviiL 7 aL Pa.er.3L
xxir. 26.
1 Cor. i. 27 al.

ix.

=

=

»

6. reo (tor
Byrr copt Thl

(Ec

:

r>

(for

[(Syr) copt

Bum)

8<o

km, with (13?) (Ec:

810

b

19.

68

:

txt

ABCKL[P]K

rel

vnlg

~
Aug Bede.
glble?)
roc ins rv bdypwpn, with KL[P] rel Thl
(13 illegible
?)
ejeAcrroy bef axpoyoty. B m
*y) C [a d h] vnlg lat-ff txt ABN k 13.
"

:

avrov N 1 [d].
written over appy by origl scribe.

arm CyrJ.

7. lyuv H , but v is
for a*€t$ov<rtv, amvTownw
rec \i$ov [1st] (to conform to Lxx and Matt, where there is no
a. (IS def.)
varread), with C'(appy) KL[P]N* rel Thl : txt AB Chappy) K» c (Ec. (13 def.)
vtrpav K.
aft 01 ins xeu H*.
8. for 01, otroi C 1 a
86. (13 def.)
l

BCH

m

The exhortation of the previous verses
substantiated in its form and its assertions by O. T. prophecy. Because (q. d.
the aforesaid is so, on the ground of Scriptare) it is contained (reff. : and for the
impersonal sense, Jos. Antt. xi. 4. 7, Kad&i
Hence
iv airrji (tjj cVioroAp) xcpilx*'*

6.]
is

argument of a
book or portion of a book, in later Greek)
in Scripture (waft)* in ito technical
sense, anarthrous: not so found in the
Gospels, but Rom. i. 2; xvi. 26: 2 Pet. i.
20), Behold, I place in Zion a chief
corner-stone, chosen, had in honour (the
citation is a free one : rlBrj^tt 4v Zi&y representing ifi$d\X» *ls ra ffc/ilAra 2ie$v,
irtpioxi, the contents or

— the

epithet iroAvTeXr) being omitted,
4k\*kt6v and aicpoyvptaiov transposed): and he that believeth on Him
(or, *its' tV abrf is not in the LXXB., but is found in AK) shall not he
ashamed (it is remarkable, that St. Paul
in citing the same prophecy, Rom. ix. 83,
has in common with St. Peter the two
divergences from the LXX, the ri&rjfxt eV
Zgiofr, and the insertion (?) of *V airr$.

and

On

bKpoyooricuov, see
ref.
Eph.
Here, whatever may be the case
can hardly be any idea of the
summangularis ' joining the two
Jewish and Gentile, together, as

note.
there,
'lapis
walls,

some
have thought).
7, 8.]
Appropriation of the honour implied in
(e. g. (Ec.)

the last clause to believers : and per contra, to unbelievers, of another and oppo*
site effect

stone.

of the exaltation of this corner7.] To you (dat. com modi) then
wurrtfav 4v afrry

(inference from the

honour (the nfirj belonging
to the Stone itself (iyri^oy above), with
which you are united in the building : the
honour implied in the ob
Karaicrxvy^p
said of those who believe on Him.
There
can be, I think, no doubt that these two
commonly divergent accounts given of the
word rtfx-f) ought to be combined in one.
That the result of the ob jul^ Karaicrx^^V
is what the Apostle means to state, is evident by the oZy and rots irurrtfoviriy
that the form in which this is stated is
fyuV r) n/if), is evidently owing to the occurrence of Hyrifioy above. It is as plainly
altogether beside the purpose, with Erasm.,
Lath., Calv., Aret., Bengel, al., to understand ' Christ/ or ' the Stone,' as the subject, and render as £. V., " He is precious,"
making $ rifi^ predicate instead of subject) who believe : hut to the disobedient
(not, the unbelieving: see Heb. iii. 18,
Unbelief is the root of av*l$cia : bat
note.
it is the manner of Scripture, to follow it
k.t A.) is the

^

out into disobedience, its invariable effect,
when spoken of in contrast to vlam. The
dat. is not one of reference, but incomniodi.
Then what follows is in the form
of another quotation, or rather combina*
tion of quotations: the first from Ps. cxviii.
22), the stone which the builders rejected, this has become for a (has been
made into a) head corner-stone (this is
true with regard to believers also but to
them it is grace and glory, to these it is
terror and destruction), and a stone of
stumbling and rook of offence (second
quotation from ha. viii. 14. Here again,
St. Paul in Rom. ix. 33 has taken the
:

:

:
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iffypdvOr) 6
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'A7TO0€/A€MH

e

^o/jtov,

to m evayyeXiauep

TTOaaV k KCLKiaV

o3l>

m

seal
vTTOKpiaeix
'

*al to *ap0os

prjfia fcvptov * fievei g et?

prifia

Tii*ii

h».
1

%6/rrotr

e

cfejreaev *6 to 0€
T0VT0 0€ co*Ttv to

11 (St.).

nib

aap% &?

iroUra

I.

avBos abcrl
dfghj

[airrov]

top
s

£5.

aiaii^a.

€49

i/^as.

teal TTCLVTa

hokov

d>06vovs ical Traaa? n Kara\a\id<;t
'

I 2 Cor. x. 16. ae« 1 Then. ii. 9.
Heb. ii. S.
k = James i. 21 (refT.).
Mark xil. 15. Luke xil. 1. Gal. ii. IS. 1 Tim. ir. 2 onlj t. 2 Mace. vi. 26 only,
m Matt.
16iMk. Rom. i. 29. Gal. w. 21. Phil. i. 15. 1 Tim. rl. 4. Tit. iii. 3. Jiidm ir. 6 only *. Wud. vi.
n 2 Cor. xii. 20 only t. Wiad. 1. 11 only. (Act*, rer. 12.)
23 (2ft). 1 Mace. vii. M only.

Matt

zxiii. 28.

xxrii.

[«m K
M

1
l
1st «s AM'
] a 13. 36 am (with harl) syrr [sethl (Orig,) Till Zeno.
1
.
rec (for arris) avOpurov, with [KLP] rel Chrs (Ec
ins v bef So£a
8 a 13. 36 vulg syrr copt seth Orig, Did, Zeno Bede.
1
txt
:
a c 13 am[aiid fuld] syrr arm Orig 1 Did, (Ec Bede, : ins CKL[PJ rel [valg]

om

24.

axnov

H

ABCK

om

amou ABM

(and demid harl tol) copt eth.
35. om to pnna to A.

Chap.

II. 1. vuvKptertv

Qorovs B.

B

Syr copt

iraoav KaraXaXtav

Aug

H

l

Aug

Gild.

sic),

Calv. (altera., preferring this), Are-

Dan.
26, Theod., &ti ahr6s i<mv $*bs (&r

tins, Grot, (expressly, alleging for it
vi.

ua\

titvwv tl$ robs

al&vas),

al.).

Because (Scripture proof that the
word of God lives and abides. " Locum
Jes. xl. 6 f. citat ad probationem utrinsque
membri, hoc est nt constet, qnam fluxa et
misera sit prima hominis nativitas, et
auanta regenerationis gratia." Calv.) all
esh (= man in his life of a»/ia and ^vxh

84.]

"homo ex vetere generatione," as
Bengel) is aa (fa is neither in Heb. nor in
LXX) grass, and all glory of it ("quicqnid ex carne velati flos ex graminc sno
efflorescit," Wies.) at flower of grass.
The grass was dried up (the aor. ; the fact
being related as in a tnle ; so in James i.
In more idiomatic English, we should
11.
say " hath dried up "), and the flower
(thereof) fell (isfalUn, see above) away
25.] bat the word (the change from
A^yoj to £tjf& a mnv be on eccount of the
citation.
Yet it is not easy to see why it
would have been more difficult to change
Ajf/za to \6yos than rov 9iov 7}fio*y to kvonly:

piov.
^i)p.a is rather the word uttered,
3
the 'dictum : \6yos, the word, uttered or
nnuttered, single or manifold, concrete or
abstract) cf the Lord (LXX, rov $«ov
rffAuy. changed here probably on account of
the application which follows, as De W.)
remaineth for ever. And (the «W applies
what has gone before : the contrast being
between the general truth and the particu-

lar identification) this (predicate, logically
considered, not subject, as Wies., al.:

"The word which was

&c. is this very
here spoken of") is the word which
waa (Angl. has been) preached to yon (in
the declaration of the gospel. cU vp£*>
AJfria

[Clem, Orig-int, Gild], -<mj or -<re«» M 3 .
om weuras A Syr seth Clem, [Orig-int]

[copt]

:

not merely the dative commodi v/ur, but
as addressed to you and diffused among
you: see reff. The logical inference to
be drawn is, ' and consequently the word
preached to you is imperishable and eter-

and demands of you that you earnestly
and intently follow up that new life which
by it has been implanted in you.' Hence
nal,

the connexion of ch.

ii.

1

— 3).

Chap. II. 1—10.1 Exhortations to nourish and perfect thu new life, under the
image, a. of newborn babes (1 3), 0. of
Ood's spiritual temple and priesthood
£4—10).
1.] Laying aside (aor., 'once

—

f
'having laid aside') therefore (on
for all
the connexion, see above, ch. i. alt.) all
(manner of) malice (aaata here proper;
"nocendi cupiditas," as Hemming (in
Huther): not as Aretius, ib., the genus,
of which the following are species. This
cannot be well, on account of vdrra
h6\ov below, which shews that clause to
be parallel, not subordinate, to this) and
all guile (cf. ver. 22 ; ch. iii. 10 : John i.
48; and tho\ov below) and hypocrisies
(closely counected with b6\ovs, and therefore not requiring vdaas, which is supplied from irdVra preceding. S4Xo« is
the abiding disposition, vroKpivus are the
acts of personation and deception which
are some of its manifestations) and envies
(again embraced under l6\ow, bat not
perhaps so closely connected with it. The
guileless disposition knows not envy), and
all slanderings (ref. 2 Cor.
The verb,
but not the subst., is found in classical
Greek.
Aug., cited by Gerhard, 6ays,
"Malitia nialo delcctatur alicno: invidia
bono cruciatnr alieno : dolus duplicat cor
:

adulatio duplicat lioguam : detrectatio vulnerat famnm"),
2.] as newborn

n

:

II.
2
x

I1ETP0T

1-4.

©9

°

apTvyiwrjra

eTrinro6ricar€> Iva

* fipetyq
tt

irpo^epxofiei/oi

otl

*

\160v

b

v

T

w

avl~i]6fJTe

6

xprjorb?

felWa,

a&o\ov 'T^Xa ohm«ij*.
ei? (rorrrjpiav.,

dvOpdrrrcop

inro

p

^J^i.m
,u

* 7rpo9

tevpios*

??.'

fikv

2

Timr

L

f^™

;-,f

r here only t. (-wc, Wlsd.
q Rom. xii. 1 only +. Eiu. IL E. i. 1.
t ft con*lr.,2 Cor.
Heb. t. 12, 13 only. Gen. xtM. 8.
a 1 Cor. iii. 2. ix. 7.
1 The**, iii. 6.
2 Tim. 1. 4. James St. 5.) Pa. cxiiii. 173.
ix. U. Phil. i. 8. ii. 28. (Rom. »- 11. 2 Cor. v. 2.
=-- ch. i. 22 al. fr.
xtU.
t tranatt., 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7. 2 Cor. ix. 10. Gen.
20.
pau. (mid.) 2 Cor. x.
ao Eph. ii. 21. It. 10.
X Rom. rili. 9. 1 Cor. xt.
16. Col. l. 8, 10. Exod. i. 7.
15.
2 Tbeaa. i. 6.
r eonatr. (w. Sri), here only. Pa*, xxxiit. 8. Pror. xxxi. 18. (Heb. ii. 9 reff.)
I.e. Matt. xi. »). Luxe (v. SB) vi. 35. Rom. ii. 4. (1 Cor. xt. 33.) Eph. It. 32 only.
a
Heb. iv.
18 (note), eonatr., here only. 1 King* xir. 38 al.
ch. i. 3 reff. Pa*, cxvii. 22. Malt. xxi. 43.
b
61.

Th.

n

845

A.

to *7wyitcbv

iv aintp

T iy€v<ra<r0e

8 * etirep

&y

::

:

2 Mace. Ti. 10 only,

13.)

w

«-

-

—

2. apriyrvrrraA [CyrJ.
ins kcu bef atokov a d g 13 nm(with tol) syrr arm
Origr-int/om.) Cyr J Aug.
rec om *is awrnpiav, with L c d f k 1 Thl-comm G2c
ins ABCK[PjN rel [syrr copt seth ann] Clem. Cyr[-p] [Orig-int] Aug Rnf.
for Xf"l ffT0Sf XP l<rT0S or X*
3. for ttwcp, ct ABK 1 Syr Clem. : timp (sic) 13.

_

KLdfmlSClem,.
4. for

wo,

caro

C

:

inr*

B.

babes (so the Rabbis, of their neophytes
see Wetst. h. ).)» long after (tm- gives,
not intensity, but direction) the (the art.
confines the reference to the gospel alone)
spiritual (I thus render XtryiicoV, for want
of a better and more distinctive word.
Its sense is as in ref. Rom., to distinguish
the 7cUa spoken of from mere aapKiicbv
yd\a, nnd to shew that it is spoken figuratively and spiritually : " Lac illud animi,

uon

lac

corporis,

Our English

is

mente hauriendum."

too poor in psychological

distinctions to be able to express it by
any appropriate adjective: "reasonable*'
(vulg.) is decidedly wrong, as E. V. in
Rom. ; and " of the word" as E. V., here
is just as ^ad) guileless (not
'unadulterated/ in contrast to less pure
human teachings (cf. ho\ovv rhv \lyov,
2 Cor. iv. 2) but, in contrast to 96\os
above, * that is without guile/ has no byends, no one purpose but to nourish and
benefit the soul) milk (not here in contrast, as in 1 Cor. iii. 2 and Heb. v. 12, 13,
to strong meat: but simply in reference
to its nourishing qualities), that on it (as

after Beza,

:

rt$pafifi4vo* tV,

a

'

fed

on/

see

Winer, § 48.

note [3, p. 485, Moulton's edn.])
ye may grow (properly passive: be nourished up) unto salvation (the growth is
the measure of the fulness of that not
only rescue from destruction, but positive
blessedness, which is implied in trtrrripia;
see on the word above, ch. i. 5)
3.]
if, that is (roe nn anberS of the German.
The xep conditions the it, see reff. and
notes there: and jBscIi. Ag. 28, «U(p
'IXlov *6Kts ld\eeKcy, &s 6 (ppvtcrb* ay
y4\\ecy irporfi [if so be expresses the
same, viz. th'it the necessary condition of
the above exhortation is assumed as having
place in the readers]), ye tasted (have
tasted.
The infant once put to the breast
desires it again: the Apostle appeals to
this their first taste as an incentive to
(3). d,

—

—

subsequent ones) that (the formula, from
the well-known and beautiful Ps. xxxiv.)
the Lord ("quod subjicitur: ad quern
accedentes, non simpliciter ad Deum
refertur, sed ipsum designat qualis patefactus est in persona Christi." Calv.)
is good (reff.
Perhaps the simplest
meaning of xpi)0ro«, as applied to meats
and drinks, is here intended as vulg.,
:

" dulois

:" see

Palm and Rost,

4, 5.]

a).

xpv<rr6s, 1.

Exhortation to come to

Christ the chosen stone, and he built
a spiritual temple unto Ood.

up

into
4.]

To whom

(i.

e.

rhv

icvptov)

approaching

(pros., representing the daily habit of the
Christian life, not something to be done
once for all. irpofic*px<*fat is elsewhere iu
the N. T. always with a dat. Its signification here is, the approach made by faith,
when the Christian closely realizes the
presence and seeks the communion of his
Lord), a (or, " the :" the omission of the
art. seems to be very frequent in this
Epistle, where yet a definite reference is
undeniable) stone ("Petrus a petra Christo
sic denominarus metaphora petra? delectatur, ac sno exemplo docet onincs debere
esse petros, h. e., vivos lapides supra Chris-

tum
The

fide sedificatos."

Gerhard, in Wies.

allusion is to ft. cxviii.

22 and

Isa.

Obs. that no &s must be supplied before kldov, as is done in E. V. al.
Christ is the stone: we do not come to
Him as we come to a stone) living (t«vra
points not only to the figure being realized
in a higher department of being than its
natural one, but also to the fact of the
Lord being alive from the dead. It would
be unnecessary, were not the idea broached
by Steiger, to protest against any allusion
being intended to u saxum vivum" (JEu.
Ov. Met. xiv. 714) as distini. 171:
guished from broken stones), by men indeed rejected (in P«. 1. c. %v awtbonlhcutcw ol olicotiouovrTfs), bat in the sight
xxviii. 16.

—
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tcrurei

iv.
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i.cu.j. «.u.
ch. HI,
*• (reff.).
iii.
.
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(-route,

...^

=

«
w

A

w

rois *6v*<rtv KL[P] rel [Syr copt]
txorrts icoXifK bef
cxojtcs B : txt ACK (a)
[13] 36 [vulg seth Clem t
rec ctoittciotu'tcs, with AKL[P] rel [Clem,] : txt BCN a j
36 [vulg
Tbll.
8o|afovTpcf&ov(riy {see 2 Pet ii. 10) N 1
syrr] Till (Ec [Cypr,].
with
rel
vulg[-ed]
ins
ovv,
syr
Thl
KLfP]
(Ec Bede : om ABCK
rec aft vworay.
ktutu bef av€pww
13 [am(and fold demid tol) coptt ©th arm] Did! Casaiodp
l
Did
ay$pwx.
:
om
H
.
C syr coptt [EusJ
t
12. for 1st vuuv, vuiv M.

Clem, (Ec Polyc-int Cypr9

om

:

m

m

^
m

.

m

—

See them enumerated in Gal. v. 19 21),
of, bat gathers
the which (al-nvt%, not
up into a class the iwi$vfileu and asserts it
of all of them that they &c. thus rendering a reason, ' qnippe qu».' With at, it
might have been taken, "from those

occasion of glorifying God.' And ' that, t»
which,' will be in (act your whole Christian lire) they speak against you aa evildoers (often the Christians would be compelled to diverge from heathen customs
and even to break human laws, and thus

which" Ac.) war fref. James
and Kom. vii. 23. "Non modo impediunt,
sed oppuguant grande verbum." Bengel)
against the soul (i|notf, tne man's per-

would incur the imputation of malefactors), they may, on the ground of your
good works, being spectators of them (contrast to the ignorance assumed in the &yw»cria rm typivwv kvBp&wwv below, ver. 15.
On the word, see reff. and cf. Mwtiis,
an eye-witness, 2 Pet. i. 16), glorify Crod
in (the) day of visitation (i. e., the dav

=

:

fleshly lusts,

:

sonal immortal part, as opposed to his
body, his u4kri in which the iwiBufdai
vrpart&ovrai, is held in suspension between influences from above and influences
from beneath : drawn up and saved, or
drawn down and ruined. And among its
adversaries are these fleshly lusts, warring
J Positive
against it to its ruin):
12.
result of this abstinence, and its important
(we
fruit: having
have the same disjunction of the construction in Eph. iv. 1, 2,
irafxucaAw . . tpJas . . . kv^xofitvot.
It
serves to give vividness to the description,
taking the participle out from under the
ltapoKaXw, and depicting, as it were, the
condition recommended, as actually existing. It is so eminently, though not under
exactly the same circumstances as to construction, in the beautiful procession of
participles and adjectives in Rom. xii. 9

19) your behaviour among the Gentiles
comely (as over against the uaraia ava-

of the Gentiles, ch. i. 18. Cf. ch.
16), that (aim of the preceding) in the

<rrpo<frf)
iii.

matter in which (so iv f in reff. : not,
'while,' for that would not apply to Zo^dcooo-iw below: both could not be going on
together : nor " whereas" E. V., "pro eo
quod," Beza, for which sense of *V of there
is no precedent.
The sense is, 'that that
conduct, which was to them an occasion
of speaking against you as evil-doers, may
by your good works become to them an

:

when God

visits,

iwuric4*Terat,

Luke

i.

Acts xv. 14,— mankind with His
offers of mercy and -grace: cf. also ref.
Luke, where our Lord says of Jerusalem,
ovk (yrcos rhp icaipby rrjs truntoTijt rev.
The word has been variously understood:
the Fathers generally (cf. Suicer in voc.),
Lyra, Erasm., Beza, De Wette, al. explain it as above : (Ec, Wolf, Bengel, al.
think that the day of inquisition before
68,

78

:

earthly magistrates

is

meant

('hptpa* 8*

r^y

Kara ic6fffxav Qircuriv
icaXc? c^cTdVcatt yap for* avrur rov fttov
rh Ivamiow
Tjfx&y ytyo/Uviis, tlra wpbs
4wt(TKoirijs

uToA^ewy r&v irpaypAruv cdpurko/i4v»v ahroi re vphs ots alffx^vovrax
iwavopBovvrat, no) 6 9*hs 8<#t<£(fTM. (Ec.).

rrjs

Bede, al. understand it of the day of judgment. But the former sense is mr preferable on account of usage, and for its fitness

13— 17.] Exhortain the context).
tion to subjection to secular rule.
13.1 Be subjected (aor. pass, with a quasimiddle sense, given by the aorist coupled
with the fact of the command : be in a
condition of having been subjected : on the
medial signification of aorists passive in

N.

Mlbe

u/a * ev <p dfghj

tov 0€op

BofpuTcocriv

(ill.

a Hcb. x. 14 reff.
= Matt. t. 16. Ix. 8
vi. 15.

—

^iryrk, 12 rhp

m exovre; Kakqv,

16
*v only.
MUJ
18 rec.) It. 15 only. Pro*, xii. 4.
xxtr. 19 only,
ch. iii. 17.
r eh. iii. 2 only t. Pa. ix. 34 (14) Spurn. Demoeth. 16B. 13. Polyb. t. 89. « al
xix.
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i.20.
Tim.
iii.
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44
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al.
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*v( 15.
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ae« note
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23 al.
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(John xriii. 90 rec.)
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—

T., see on ch. v. 6) to every
institution (" quod creat et condit
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Matt, x.

lu^Zniom.
ftSaS^t

b here only t.

reff.

d Rom.

18.

xii. 2.

Sir.

Heb.

-

Ter. 30. ch. Ui. 6, 17. 3 John 11. (Num. x. 33 al.) Tobit xii. 13 B (not AN).
riit. 9 t. r.) 1 Tim. v. 16 only.
Deut. xxt. 4 only.
i. 251,
It.
it.
L.
«ca \\ la.
...» 39. (1 Cor. ._ .
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*
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Ps.xciii.8.

ins fitv,

:

p kolko-

oura? iarlu

<J>?

*

Heb. x. 30 reft*.
(-m»ua, ch. It. 19.)

h1

,t. 34
Cor. xt.
only.
34o

with C(appy) [P]

-vottiy 13.

rel

add vfms

Job xzzt.

syr-w-ast

Cbmo

IS.

Wiad.

"

xiii. 1

only.

[DamascJ Thl (Ec

Thl [«vrr]

;

km

:

13.

.

Such, and not every human creaSyr., Erasm., Estius, Pott, De
Wette, is the meaning. The latter would
stultify what follows : for it is not to the
king as a man, but to the king as a human
institution, that we are to be subject. And
so (Ec, Kriffir hripwsivnv r<ks Apx**
\cyci rhs xciporoitrrAs faro r&v /WiA«W,
^ Ka\ airrobs robs ficurikiTs, KaB6ri KaX
abroi
fa-o
MpdoTooy 4rdxQv<ray ffroc
4r4$rj<ray.
It is no objection to this, that
all powers are ordained of God : for that
consideration does not come into notice in
these words, but in those which follow, ftt&
r. ictptor.
Mere, it is the lower side of
such institution?, the fact of their being ordained and upheld by men, that is brought
into sight) for the Lord's sake (i. e. Christ's
icvpio* with St. Peter, except in O.T. citations, is always our Lord.
And here there
is additional reason, for that He, the Head
of all principality and power, is yet in us
his members subject to them, until the
day when all shall be put under His feet):
whether to king (general,— but, from the
nature of the case as regarded those to
whom the Epistle is addressed, here the
Roman Emperor) as supereminent (" qui
ita imperat, ut ab aliis hominibus ipsi
non imperetur," Gerh.),
14.] or to
governors (" ^ycjioVcs presides provinciarum, qui a Ceesare mittebantur in provincias," Gerh.) as to men sent (in the
habit of being sent, sent from time to
time : the pres. part, describes the genus
the particular ^ye/idVcs would be described
as v*n<t>$4»T€s) through him (the king,
not Kvpiou, as some, and Calvin very
positively, " qui pronomen ad regem referent multum falluntur." But there can
be little doubt that he is wrong. For
first the analogy of the clauses, it vwtp4xorrt . . . &s 8i abrov T*fiT0fx4roist shews
that the grounds of obedience in each
case, all being alike 9th Ktptow, belong to
the actually existing rights of power in
that case. The king is supreme, in bis

Luth.

ixBUrjacv

m 13 vulg spec [Syr eopt arm AntchJ.

15. ayadoirotovyrts
1

Mark
airi
,.

ii.

1B

*

i

e

tichticriGiv

om ABKLN d g k

M

0€ov,

but in bad tenia,

mh,

<pipow

xnrepexptrn

eh

ayadoiroi&v.

dvdpwnrtov

x. 36.
xxtt. 12,
Si.
f Matt xxu.
I
i* y am.
- .
.^
.

14. rec aft

irefnrofikvov^

Gen. zxzri. 16, 4c.

gLokcxi.40.

x

e&s
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|

avrov

Bi

Trot&V) * eircuvov Si

r&v

fOaaChel

efoe

A.

'*"

ture" as

—

own

right: governors role

by delegation

oY ainov.
ng, 'mittuntur
from the king,
Then, the right understanding of 9th

applying
.. „
_ to all, forbids this
For thus we
w< should obey the king
as {nr<p4x»v, no mention of the Lord being
made, whereas rulers are to be obeyed as
sent by the Lord. Finally, the prep. 8u£,
as distinguished from 6*6, designates
rather the subordinate than the original

ttpior,

view.

A

sender.
governor could surely not bo
said to be sent 8ii Kvpiov) for (to bring

about) vengeance on (as in ref. : Ik8(ki|«nt, being a 'vox media,' has another
meaning, that of " avenging of," in Luke
xviii. 7, 8.
(Ec., taking it in this latter
meaning, gives a convenient limitation to
the duty, which was the furthest possible
from the mind of the Apostle : ?5c<(c ical
ainhs 6 Jlirpos rlcn Kal rolois Apxovatv
bwordunrtaBcU 5e?, tri rott rb ZUaiov
ticSiKovviy) evil-doers, and praise of welldoers.
15.] For (ground of frrorrfyfjrt; correlative with, but not going so
far as, the purpose announced in ver. 12)
10 (after this manner, in this direction
and wise: viz. as follows, hyaSovotovtnat
ipiftovv k.tA.) is (' se trouve,' Ktirat) the
will (thing willed, concrete result of the
will) of God, that doing good (the anarthrous participle carries the reason with it
by doing good: "with well-doing*9 E.V.)
ye (necessarily understood) put to silence
the ignorance ("Locutio quam usurpat,
* obstruere ignorantiam,' quamvis per novitatem dura sit, sensum taroen non obscurat/' Calv. On the word ^tf&ov, see reff.

aud Palm and Rosfs Lex.

iyvwrU,

see the instructive parallel, ref. 1 Cor., is

not simply ignorance of this or that fact,
but a state of lack of knowledge or understanding, habitual ignorance. This state
is here introduced as speaking, "having
(as Wiesinger) ever its mouth open rather
than its eyes," ready to cry out upon any
mere appearance of things as misunderstood by it) of the foolish men (above

—

:
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34 only.
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TOJ

1

SKl.

SopovfJLevos
3 Cor.

_i."1t. 12.
'

zii.

18 only i.

4, 8, 9 only. 3 King* xri. 19.
10. Bcr.xiv.6.

ch.

ill.

-pot, I Cor.

9.

ovk

v avT€Xot,B6p€t,,

paa*.,

ii. 10.)

1

iraayfov

0VK

°Xot-

q yirciteh

m = John tIU. 84.

Sir. xxl. S.
lili. 9.)

(!*.

o

abckl

k hra/cokov-

wa

tmoypafifiov

lyye<nv airrov, 2a 69

00X09
8oXo<?
€vp€0r)
€V/)€^17
'

ov$€
OvSk

w

Kal yptaros erradep inrip d

* AeXifftrre, ori
l

y&p

n = Matt.
Cor. W. 13 only *. act., John
p h«rt only t.

18.

1.

is. 28.

3Cor.xl.7. Junes t. 16. 1 John lii.
Luke xvii. 18. AcU riu. 40. Rom. vii.
AcUuiii.4. Dent nulil. 8. (nc«,

q AcU

It.

Gen. xxrii. 43.

17 only.

l-A$,

Eph.Ti.9.)

om 2nd mro/Acivrrc C inrofiivcrf m o vulg spec [Anton,].
BCKL[P]K rel vulg spec [syrr coptt »th arm Damasc-ms]

Tec

:

ins

r« bef 0co»

:

ins

Aacdhkim 86 Thl.

Ak

om 2nd yetp,

with
13 Thl (Ec Tert r

for **a0€vt
ins o bef xpiorof K o.
Steph
for inrep, rip* A.
[Syr arm Damasc. Ambr, Pulg Quaast].
tijuwK Mur, with d Syr copt [Damasc, J Aug,
hm«" ayMs-KLrPJ a f h i 1 o" 18. 36 [vuig2
'
""
demid told bar! tol) syr sah sath
a
ed] fufc Thl Tert, Cyprx : txt ABCN rel am(with
[Damasc-ms] (Ec Ambr.
1
Did-int,].
28. for orrcXoio'.i « AocSopcc M [maledicehat vnlg

21.

om

an-darcr

kou

A vulg-mss syr [(san)].

M

-.

'

if well-doing tad suffering (for it)
(these last words are amply justified by
the logical connexion of the participles,
see above) ye shall endure it (it is glory)

but

(with the reading tovto yap below, it
becomes necessary to supply, mentally at
least, some such words] : for this is thankworthy (see above) with (in the estimation of: see Luke it 62) God.
21.] For (proof that undeserved suffering
is xrfpii iraph $*$, bv the instance of
Christ's sufferings, which were our example) to this (state, viz. the endurance
of wrongful sufferings) ye were called:
because (ground of the assertion tls tovto
«VM»V«) Christ also (the ho( applies to

the bra6*r forty *f*&r, the words frrip
«jmm' carrying with them the iyaBoroiAy,
as explained below, ver. 24) suffered for
yon, leaving behind for yon (emphatic
repetition from the former bp&v. Teschendorf's reasoning, edn. 7, that fit**?, ifuv
was probably the original reading, and has
given rise to iyiwr 4ffur and bpmr bfuv,
may be met by tbe above consideration in
favour of the more ancient reading. [In
edn. 8 Tischdf. reads as in text.] Wois a late form
of faroAcf™.
Themist. Orat. x. p. 189 D,is the only place
quoted for this sense: Dion. Hal. l. 23
uses the 2 aor. in an intransitive sense, of
streams failing, t« 8* forcAipiraj'f 04pous9
tA o" €i» r4\os &rttr$4yyvro.
On the
pros. part, here, Bengel remarks, "in abitu
ad Patrem." It gives the abiding intent of
the single fact bradtv: and might be rendered * ut relinqueret *) a copy (vTwypatt|ft4W> a pattern to write or paint by : tech-

XtfvroW

nically, Awoypaftfiol va&ticoi

were formulas

given bv writing-masters to their pupils,
containing all tbe letters of the alphabet.

Clem. Strom, v. 8. 60, p. 876 P., who
gives examples of them) that ye should
follow upon (hraicoXov&w, follow close
upon, the «VirC denoting close application
to: it is a word commonly used of following behind another) His footsteps (so in
22.1 Further expansion of
reff.)
this example of Christ, making it plain
that He hyaBoro&v icol wd^x** &*4who never did (the aor. gives the
ficivtv :
force, as distinguished from the imperf.
1
hroUtj of M never in a single instance ') sin
(the words are almost a citation from Isa.

—

fiii.

9,

A[N**],

a>opfw oIk

ixoly<r*rt

cdp&if SoAOf «V r^ arS/wri airrov)
nor yet (climax : not only did He never
sin in act, but not even . . .) was guile
ofr8e

ever found ("non deprehendebatur fraudulenta locutus," Wiesinger: cf. Winer,
§ 66. 8, on this sense of itylo-icofuu) in

who when

His month:

28.1

viled, reviled not

again (a proof of his

re-

faopovi. Isa. liii. 7 is before the Apostle),
suffering threatened not (both
these, imperfects, denoting constant habit.
The order is again that of climax : from
Aotoopotf/icyof to Td<rx* y* from ohm drrc\oi96p€t to oinc 4rc (At <) : but (see on this
particular use of 8c* as a stronger contrast
than oAArf, on Heb. it 6. It is nearly
our 'yea, rather.*' removing the thing
previously negatived altogether out of our
field of view, and substituting something
totally different for it) delivered (them)
(see below) up (whatP
Most Commentators supply iovroV [so E. V.], or 'causam
suam/ both of which seem out of place
and hardly justified by the usage of the
verb.
Rather would I supply an object
out of the XotZoooifxtvos and vd<rx*v foregoing, either, with Huther and Wiesinger,

when

f

Jb

j

m°

13

:

21—25,

ITETPOT A,

nrapshl&ov hi

t&

*
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Kplvovrv 'SucatW* ** 89 tA? afutprla<;

avros n avrjveyiccv hf to3 acoftart avrov hrl to
Iva ra?? w aftaprlcus * dvoyepofiepot t$ w Succuoavvg

tjucov

*

;£ ?$*'*•

£vkov, *%££!%!?£'
tw.

ftfa&fiev,

J

* fUok&TTt, 7

0$ To3

fiara

*

25

[aVTOv] lddrjT€ 9

irXav&uevoi, aXX'

*

$T6 7a/)

iveoTpddnf re vvv hr\

(»9 * 7T/>0rbv b 7ro«-

jlm^

Uxii. (mxt.)

^Sk^u Vs

ta. liii. (11) IS.
t - Acta r. SO. s. 89. 0*1. ill. 3, from Deut ut. SS.
Bom vi. 2. U. 0«J. ii. 19.
x here only t. Her od. ii. a*. TLveyd. U. Si.
Matt.iii.li Actexr. 17, from Amoo ix. IS. Rot. iii. 6 «X
ihereosly.
• -hereoalj. (oMJohn xii.40.) Inuxlv.SS. Joel ii. IS.
b Heb. xilL SO reff.

oulj. (ice

w dat..

T«r. 6.)

for 8c, re

7 conrtr.,

Im.

liii.

5,

ft.

C.

om *v M 1
aft afiopruus
afuunicus ins i/per
setb.
i/f*s>r A SBtb.
owfavun** C.
om 2nd ovrov ABCK rel ins L[P]K
disapproving) b> f'_
(H> disapproving)!)*
g h j k 1 Thl (£c
t P]KHK»
25. om nr* yap B.
rec »Aav«/*«*t with CKl/P] rel Thl (Ec txt ABK.
circ<rTpci|rarc C [a (c)]
aAAa B.
VKurrpaQrrr* [PjN.
24. vpmy B.

.

f

:

:

:

•« His reproaches
and sufferings," or, which
seems to me better, " those who inflicted
:"
them
perhaps not without reference to
"Father, forgive them: for they know
not what they do") to Him that jadgeth
(pres., whose office it is to judge) right-

eously (i. e. the Father: designated in ref.
as 6 inrpos»ro\-fjfiirr»s Kplvuv. Calv. says
well, " Qui sibi ad expetendam vindictam
indulgent, non judicis officdum Deo concedunt, sed quodam modo facere volnnt
snum carnificem ") .
24.1 who Himself
(now the ayaBowoi&p reaches its height.
He was not only negatively innocent, ver.
22, bnt suffered, in the pursuance of the
noblest purpose of love, and that love
towards as: by which fact His example is
further brought home and endeared to us)
bore our sins (but in the pregnant sense of
"bore to sacrifice," "carried and offered
np :" see notes on James ii. 21, 'AfipaapL
rb Bv<na0.... awiyKos 'Iffoa* . . .
r4\ptov : see Levit. xiv. 20 ; Heb. vii. 27.
It is a word belonging to facriUce, and not
to be dissociated from it. In Isa. .iii. 12,
ahrhs ajtaprias iroWuy sVcVryiccy, (Heb.
ix. 28^) we have the sense of bearing on
imself more prominent : and by that passage our rendering here must be regulated
always remembering that the other sense
lies behind) in His (own) (this is almost
required by the repetition of afoov after
airr6s, when it might have been well
omitted, if no emphasis had been intended)
body on the tree (constr. pragn., " took
them to the tree and offered them np on
it/' as the above sense of brfir*yic*v ne-

M

H

Cf.VitringainHuther: "Vix

cessitates.

nno verbo

fiupatis vocis bnuptpcir exprimi
potest. IXoi&ferreetqfferre. Primodioere
voluit Petrus, Christum portasse peccata
nostra, in quantum ilia ipsi erant imposita.

Petrus, lignum, b. e., cruoem");
tha
(purpose of that great and crowning suffering of the Lord) having died (not, as some
Commentators, "having past away," being
removed to a distance ("longefacti a
peccatis," Grot), but literally, "having
died:" so Herod, ii. 85, 136, tup a\Kor
prfliva r&v iamov awoy*v6ftcyoy Bfyat :
v. 4, vi. 58, and other examples in Raphei
and Wetstein) to our sins (reff.), we should
live to righteousness (the same contrast
is found, but with another image, of being
freed from, and become servants to, in
Bom. vi. 18. In ib. ver. 11, where the
same figure of death and life is used, it is
yt\povs if Afiofnla, imrras 8i r£ 0cy),
by whose stripe ye were healed (jui\ftn|r,
the weal left by a stripe. From Isa. liii. 5,
rf yu&htovi ahrov i/Uis UOji/ity. " Paradoxon apostolicum : vibice sanati estis.
Est autem /i^Aan^, vibex, frequens in cor*
core servili, Sir. xxiii. 10." Bengel).
25.] For (justification of the last assertion
by another allusion to Isa. liii.) ye were
straying like sheep (so in ref. Isa., wdvrts

&s Tp60ara iwXaviiBiifity): bnt ye have
:"
returned (not, " have been converted
the 2 aor. pass, brunp&pn* occurs often
in a middle sense, ana it is impossible to
Sess the passive : cf. Matt (ix. 22) x. 13;
ark v. 30. Wiesinger's reason for doing
that this word corresponds to IdOyrf,
hardly tenable: it may with just as
much plausibility bo alleged that it corresponds to i}tc irAar«i/Afyoi) now unto
the Shepherd (cf. ch. v. 4, and tbe prophecies in Isa. xl. 11 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 28,
xxxvii. 24* also John x. 11) and Bishop
(there may be a reference to Ezek. xxxiv.
so,
is

ani-

11, l&ob iy& UtnT'ha* ra wp60ard nov
Kod 1-runU+opat, airri, (not to ref. Job,
as some) : but the most likely account ot
the expression is, that the Apostle transfers the well-known name of the elders

mantes, quibus peccata primo imponebantur, quique deinceps peccatis onusti offerebantur. Sed in qnani aram
(toor ait

of the churches, twCovowot, to the great
Head of the Church, of whom they were
On
all the servants and representatives.

Secundo,

ita tnlisse

peccata nostra, ut ea

secum obtulerit in altari. Bespicit ad

2
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III. I.

III.
Ill
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&

^o£p m 071*71'
hlUtLs.n.

Matt. xTiiL li.

eh-

f avcurrpoffiv
It.

ICwiil

• only.

t tad.ftit., Rer.
Pro*.xu.S.

1 Cor. is. It te.

vp&v

9

&p

I

raff,

CKbmo:

cc bef *«
:
ins CKL[P]K* rel ThlCEc
xVAth[-int,] Fulg: txt AL[PJ« rcl vulg Clem l Aug Bede.
rec Ktptntnewnai, with a b 1 j o [Damasc-ed] : txt A B(sic, see
id 86(iic) dan! [Damasc-ms] Thl <Ec
1

omg mac
CKL[P]K

•rrtrtf,

ft.

*

= 1 Cor.
lck.ii. 12

Amo.iil.fc.
lit.

omwBa copt arm
table)

* 'O/to/ft*?,

c»««Tf worn i

K l a.

name and office, see notes* Acts xx.
17, 28; Phil. L 1) of your souls (so in ch.
i. 9, 22, and in ver. 11).
Chap. III. 1—7.1 Exhortation* in
regard to the married etate : and (1—6)
1.] In
to wives: (7) to hatband*.
like —**"»«* (i. e. after the same general
principle, enounced in ch. ii. 13, as the
ohcrrcu in their relation) wives (yvr^
as of ohctreu, ch. ii. 18, el aVfyc r, vcr. 7,
This is decisively shewn by
ia vocative.
bfmp below, as in ver. 7. By the context
the

yvralm

is shewn to be wivee) [by beingj
in subjection to (the participle, as in ch. h.
18 : carrying on the general rdVros ti^-

<rort) your own husbands (Iftott gives
point to the obligation, but is without any
distinctive emphasis: see the parallel place,
Eph. v. 22, and note), that even if (ami tl
puts into climax the hypothesis: « ko£,
only that which follows the feed, i. e. the
fact assumed : see for the full elucidation
of this, 1 Cor. vii. 21 note, and Winer,
§ 53. 7, Hermann on Viger, p. 832, Riots,
Devar. ii. 519 f., Hartung i. p. 139 ; the
views of Hermann and Klotx differing
slightly from the above and Hartung; but
coming to the same in the end. In this
place, as De Wette remarks, koI tl assumes
as possible, the apparently exceptional case
which may seem to justify the wives' disobedience : ft tccd would concede that the
fact was so and direct notice to the fact
itself) any (husbands) are disobedient to
the word (in a state of unbelieving disobedience ; most probably, though this is
not directly nor necessarily assumed, heathens), they shall be won (see reff. : converted to faith and obedience: made a gain
for Christian love, and for Christ Himself.
Cf. Leighton : " A soul converted is gained
to itself, gained to the pastor, or friend, or
wife, or husband who sought it, and gained
to Jesus Christ: added to His treasury,
who thought not His own precious blood
too dear to lav out for this gain." On
Ira with an indie fut, see Winer, § 41. b.

1. b : and ef. reff.) without word (without the wives preaching to them, or exhorting them, but simply by your Chris-

tian behaviour. The grammarians call
this way of speaking, in which a word
(k6yov) is intentionally used in two different senses in the same sentence, antamaThe other rendering, 'without
cla*i*.
the word,' is not indeed, as Wiesinger,

precluded by the absence of the article,
for k6yov, indefinite, might just as well,
with the exclusive preposition aVtv, refer
to the Gospel, but on account of the
general improbability of such a saying, seeing that faith ia grounded on hearing, and
hearing on the word of God. Besides
which, the wives' conversation, being a
shewing forth of obedience to the word,
could not be said to produce its effect aVev
(tow) X&yov.
CEc. proposes a curiooa
alternative rendering: &rcv \6yev, frot
trxoAdforroj varrbs \6yov md vebnts
hrriXoylas 4} (then follows the interpretation as given above, but very well put) &i
riff 8i* rmr tpyttv iriZtil§ms Kvptmr4pas
o&Vn* ti}j 5td r&¥ \6ymv wtpiepylas. &pmpew yap Ipyev Kpuavov avpdxrov \6y%>v)
by means of the behaviour of their wives,

—

8.1

when they behold

(lit.

"having

beheld :" the time of the tvovrtvomi is
slightly antecedent to that of KtpSiHeorrai, but not enough to justify the use
of the past. part, in English. On the verb,
see ref.) your chaste behaviour (frymfv, in
the largest sense, not with its proper reference only: modest and pure) coupled
with rear (so the E. V., admirably : conducted, led, maintained, in a spirit of reverence to your husbands, cf. Eph. v. S3,
The
fj
yvvii fro, ^l/hrrai rby aVSpa.
connexion of words is r^v ir <p6$ip *yrh*
ir<pt&?
htatrrpo^y, not, asHuther,
j
avaarpo^^v),
3.1 Of whom
ayyfyy
(the wives; you, who are addressed) lot
(the adornment) be (much better so, supriving the word from icAv/ios expressed
r, than either, 1. as E. V. aL taking

&

|

tV

I

AMXJ

PW»b
av&pdcur, Xva, 57Jkj

r v Twawcaw
air6i0otMriy'ra> A070), ^mi
h ai*v l Xo7©v k K€pSf)0^aovrcu, 2 ! iircnrrev-

&

om m ABM

^vy&p vp&v.

d vmrratraofievat, toJc. • JSmmc.

j.-TiUU.*.

«alj+.(f«r.)

Chap.

T^fr

aairec. ty)v
IckLUfcr.
k

r

rw

III.

jj

1-5.
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Aug Ambr.

"lJ-

fa

T^^ **•"•«
^d

"not here that
which

« itself the

adomm«L

° *! ador

S" M °eing t% a^iaWT
1

mmrfJ2S£*2

9

™w

bat

aeffl«-

,

*%-«*Z; inThrhe^chaSSS"
«w» cnanged,

** the conci^w ^??
1

«»*«*

wards, and rested in, God. Ben**t
marks, "vera sanctitas, apes in
est hoc epitheton pan subjecti *), ad^l
tbemaelres, being in objection to
Jt^^ai
own

Kl

husbands (this clause describc^T^^S
state in which the adornment wai
8fcato
was i?^
i^?. tiK*

l^m hW
to which

-«-«

thua\^

*£*

^>
^f

it belonged: being thus
fi?**i
jection, ft
they were adorned with
*X*\J*
***,

th^
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h
to?? h IStort avSpacriP, 6 a>9 2a/3/Sa virrjteovaev red Afipaafi,

8

*—

abckl
be
^*-bj

* --*
% -tA
a
*- iyevfjOtfre
**
l
' -l
- d
'
oS'lTS'*" * Kvpiov
ri/cva m
ar/aOoiroiovainov tcaXovo-a, ^9
1 Cork's.' ».
n trrorja'tv.
kGm.xrUi.W.
1 Oi avipes
<xat *al /-w) (fnfiovfievca firjhefilap
1 Gal. It. SI.
fc

*

n hew (wij.^
p

o/ao/o>?

Peot. iii. 36.
1 Miee. UL 16 Ed-Tat
- 3 Ptt L 6, «.

om

o*

and quiet

B.

spirit

(•«*»*«, Luk« xiL

which belongs to

it)

xvii. 4)

:

=

:

tiurdepeorkptp

o bet* only.

ft.)

r» Sir. xxw. S, 16.

m

Abraham calling him lord
6 8) xupt6s pov vpeirfi&rtpos): of
whom ye have become (i. e. by your implanting through faith into the family of
feithful Abraham. The aor. properly refers
back to the precise time when they were
so made; but cannot be so expressed in
English) children, if (the connexion of the
following participles is variously taken.
The worst way is with Bengel, Ernesti, al.
to suppose them in apposition with fororavffifitrat above, its . . . rimm being in a
parenthesis : for there is nothing in either
of the participles which finds any historical
justification in the history of the holy
women. Didymus, al., understand them
of the manner in which ye are to become
Sarah's children: Harless, Wies., aL,of the
sign by which your having so become is to
be known : but it is perhaps better to take
them as the condition on which : and so
most Commentators and virtually the
E. V. "as long as," rendering literally
the dum oil Beza) ye do good, and are not
afraid of any sudden fear (to what do
these words allude ? As in reff.,they appear
to be a citation from Prov. : where it is said
to him that obeys the counsels of wisdom,
oh $of$-n(H\<Ty ift6t]<xiv briXBovcav, otoi
This passage,
ipftas sVf jSuv iwepxoptvat.
the coincidence with which can hardly be
fortuitous, seems to point to the objective
rather than the subjective sense of »t^<t*f,
so that ^ofklaiax wr&iroxv is not
$o/fcurffoi 4>6&oy, but tt6ij<tis is some external cause of terror. And such a meaning would suit very well with the context, in
which as in ver. 14, the Apostle is often
encouraging his readers to bear affliction
and persecution cheerfully. So that we
may interpret irrotjoav with Est, " quod
dum facitis, non est quod metuatis quidquam mali velut, ne mantis vestris displiceatis, si minus corrupt© inceditis : aut
ne serviliter vos tractent, si faciles ad obsequium vos prebeatis; ut solet sexus muliebris vanis pavoribus esse obnoxius. Sed
et si forte nacti estis maritos iniquiores,
silcntio potius ac patientia, quam multis
(ref.

w$

yv&aiv

vulg spec Syr s»th[?] Aug, Fulg.
see table)
woi*o\nn*sj Kara yrmffw, cwofitkovrres sV,
for frwourovyrf

:

It re6.] As (e. g.) Sarah obeyed (aor.
fers to her whole course of obedience considered as a completed whole : cf. reff., and

John

*

avvotKovmes xarit

[rmf (?), ABH] only,

6. vwriKovcr B(sic

7.

°

verbis stndete

Luke xxi. 9 ;

rec ovyicAiy

eorum animos lenire." Cf.
Huther quotes from

xxiv. 87.

Stephanus an extraordinary explanation,
"jubentur muliere%officium faoere etiam
cum nullus eas metus constringit» i. e.
sponte et ultra." And (Ec., interpreting
kya$oicotov<rai of doing good deeds of benevolence, understands this of the wives
not being afraid of the account which their
(unbelieving) husbands would require of
them: iK^fioras abras clrai *apaw*?,
Itifikp faro&Krroiitvat rbr a*b roV •>hp£y ain&p Zia rovro iicXoyurfUv. See

who however interprets
With regard to
the much-disputed question whether by
Winer, § 32.

2. i,

*r6ji<rur subjectively).

the preceding injunction all ornament of
is forbidden, or only the making such
ornament the adorning, it may safely be
left to the Christian wisdom of believing
women, to be not unwise, but understanding what the will of the Lord is, in this as
in other similar matters. Within the limits
of propriety and decorum, the common
usage is the rule. There is sin in singularity, both as ministering to pride in ourselves, and as giving offence to others and
discommending our holy religion.
As
Leighton well says, "There may bd in
some an affected pride in the meanness of
apparel ; and in others, under either neat or
rich attire, a very humble unaffected mind
.
. . .
' Magnus qui fictiUbus utitur tanquam
argento; nee iOe minor qui argento tan-

dress

quam fictilibus/ says Seneca Great is he
who enjoys his earthenware as if it were
:

plate,

and not

whom

all

less

great

is

the

man

to

no more than earthen7.] Duty of husbands to
Ye husbands in like man-

his plate is

ware."
their wives.

ner (opioU*, not as Est., Grot., Steiger,
al., * vicissim* but referring back to the
xdvras ripAiaar* ch. ii. 17 : cf. riffffp below. This has not been seen, owing to inattention to the aor. there even Huther,
:

who

interprets Jpofo* rightly, that there is
a certain rtfiii due to the wife, as to the
husband and the master before, does not
connect the idea with the general precept
under which all these are ranged) dwelling
(owoucfiv is referred by the older expositors (e. g. Jerome contra Jov. i. 7, vol. ii.
p. 248,

Aug. in Pa,

cxlvi.,

voL

iv. pfc. h..

f

g

is

;
:

::

6-8,
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A.

to

efo

fit)

cW
*

teal

*

crvy-

^To

Si T€\o9
r

wdmes

hen

sActeuiT. 4.

only.

*

opofaoves,

ovinraBels,

(-*«tr,

poro/un, with

ch.
-

i.

txt

Heb.

i.

11 reff.

ii.

^j«^

1

j

(-M«tr, Sir.

wj=Heb.U.
..._.17

S3 Theod-Ald. only,

s here only («m Bom. xil. IS) t. hntia govpoc frto^pont,
i. 1.
op4+po*a fvptr form, Theognb 81.
« hen only t. Jim. Antt. mix.
b hew only t. S Maoc «t. M a&ly. (-#*, eh. i, ».)
«.*.)

rel syr Jer,

:

-pays

K1

:

txfc

BH*

m o [IB] vulg spec Syr [copt

x*pwo* (*** «* iv.
Thl t, ut non intercidanimr syr
trie. H c, vt ne Unpediantur vulg spec fAmbr Aug] Jcr. (C 1 uncert.)
reus irsofcvxoif B, mpinoatie
oraiioniiue veefru Syr [(copt)].

(B has

rec cKJto*-r«r0ai, with

ins vouctXris bef

C*KL rel

m

AH\a*ffAa>M, not *WA. t see table.)

aL) to the 'tori conjugalis consuetudo:'

but for this there seems no reason, as the
word is often used of the whole conjugal
life: so Kypke here, "oonnubio juncti
vivant : ad totum respidt vita* consortium,
in auo jasto copukti matrimonio vitam
tranrigunt
Est hex frequentior vods
notio, qua) apod Graces antiquioree, nl
faDor,8oUoccurrit. Demosth. in Neoram,
p. 584, scopnm rov evwouna* esse dicit,
nt liberi rigiiantur legitiml et ingenu],
et ab hoc distinguit rb iraipas koI iroAAaira* Ixi w**) according to knowledge (in an
intelligent and reasonable manner, well
*
of the &r$4r*ta spoken of~ 'below
ff.) with tho feminine as with tho
weaker vessel (rmutilf is an adj. not a
For srKsooa, insubst. as Wahl see reff.
:

strument, applied to tho wife, see ref.
1 Thess. Here tho man is a trktvos also;
both being God's instruments in His beneficent work of the multiplication of mankind. The higher use of the word as a
vessel of grace, or of wrath, does not preclude the lower one which is most obvious
here, where the married relation is the
subject of consideration. On 4u 8
p»,
Bengel says, " oomparati vua : etiam vir
:"
habet inflrmitatem
and so Steiger : but
this is plainly not so : the word ' weaker'
boine used as comparing with something
which is stronger, viz. the man. Some, as
Luth., Calv., Bern, Est, Grot., Hamm..
E. V., ioin these words, sis haQwwr. ir.r A^

imM

with

7

Heb.*i.»only+.

t - Junta
-_--_._
..._.._.
G«Lt.7. lTheM.U.18onljt. Dan. U.

13.

B

It. 1*.

ACELTP]

AC*K a c Jar.
AB[P] d j k 1,

8.

^^

Rom.KT.fS.

(appy)1»th arm Thf (Ec Aug Ambr Cassiod.
10)

Eph.lH.«.

b

Xea. Cytvp. L

Hes. Thmeoa. SO.
7.S.

-

-

r«ff.

IrSiiS^l,
£th?S.

tBoB.Tlli.17.

....

tc.)

r

tAv 7rpo$ev^9 vyuSw.
8

tjj^j
I..JL

iytmrrecrBcu

awattdftorrts riphv.

Bat

this

mars

tho parallelism and the sense. For the
Apostle prescribes two things: 1. consideration for the wife, as of the weaker sex
2. honour for the wife, as a fellow-heir of
the grace of life. (Ec carries on the same
idea, of not exacting too rigid accounts,
as on ver. 6 : rovr4tmw, atntmrw Aop/Myorrts Tifs rov s^Acoi KouO^rirrot xal rov
cfarapa+Apw 4r wart, nal els ftucpo+vxi**
cfaAiffffov, fMtucp40vfxoi yirtffB* wpbs a&rdst
st^ \6yov arairovrrtt wucp&t rwv mark

rV ohttap

abrSn c/* rayus/ay i
0A*«r. But lor this there does not seem
any reason), giving (sWawspcir, to apportion, see reff.) honour
to those who are
alto (besides being your wives) fellow-

m

inheritors (with yon) of tho grace of life
(i. e. God's gracious gift of life eternal
ch. i. 4, 18 suffice to clear the meaning, the
former explaining «Ai|por.,the latter, yap*.
So that xdpts (**js most not be weakened
into x*fu
a with Erasm., nor into
x4"f (morotovaa with Grot The reading
wyicknperopM, which it is now proved that
has not [Tischdf. however, though be
assigns the j to B^appy), does not think
it quite free from doubt], seems to have
arisen from tho mistaken joining of 6i
Art. k.t.a. with faWparrc* ti^k: see
var. readd.) : in order that your prayers bo

&°

B

not hindered {kyn&wrew, */Mro8ff«r, ftmKa>\faiv, Hesych.
The hindrance meant
seems to be, that which would be occasioned
by the man not giving his wife proper
honour as a fellow-heir of the grace of life
in which case the peculiar promise of advantage in social united prayer would be
lost: cf. Matt, xviii. 19.
According to
this view, the united prayers of

man and

And: so most of the Com*
mentaton. Cf. Schol.-Matth., 6 700 *«*)
oUiw 66pv$os rmv nark 0«&jr tpyav
tfi*6lu»\ and Lyra, "Cum vir et uxor
non sunt bene Concordes, minus possunt
orationi vacare, et eorum orationes sunt
minus exaudibiles."
De Wette understands it of losing the confidence requisite
for (mutual P) prayer ; Wiesinger, of the
prayers of the husband alone. If 1*k6vrc*0cu be read, it must be " be not cut
off/' see Rom. xi. 22, 24; 2 Cor. xi. 12).
8, 8.] General summary exhortation*
wife are meant.

rV

to mutual forbearance and loee,
8.]
Finally (to tAo*, adverbial accusative, as
ficutpdv, u&rnr, &*h4", *V *pxh*> John
viii. 26, tope**, Ac.
See Winer, S 82. 6.
(Ec, gives the connexion well : ri
i^csAo-

xw

:
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c

ev<nrkayj(yot9
Taicewtypoves, 9 /at) • diro&iSov- abckl
f
e
r)
\oi£oplav aurl { \oi£opta$,&tlh]
/ca/cov
Mucbv
ami
n!rVulx.ss.
h
evkoyovvre;, art
*TOvvavriov Si
€*XiJ0jrTe
€*V tdOto
pfSSJeo
w"
k cvhoykv l
n l&ai/ ° tpvqv
*
10 m o
1 **""
*ro
K^VpwopifaVT*'
7^
il'w
f
T
%
rKm!%.i4 p dryair^p zeal q JSeo' r)fi€pa<; arya6h<; iravaaTw rijv yk&aoaly. Pror,
T
u
• a7ro tcatcov feal %
«. is. (p«i
x€&-V toS /xt; Xakrjacu SoXop,

e Eph.

ir.

dSekijxH,

82

d

T€*

e

!

'*

!

aw

=

L»ke»4.28. Rom. xil. 14 al.
h
! ch. U. t reff.
2 Mace. 111. 22.
n ~ Gal. ir. 21. Ti.
Pe&. xxxlil. 12—16 freely.
1 Heb. i. 4 reff.
o ~ June* It. 14 reff.
2
p as 2 Tim. W. 8. Pa.
% Tim. iU. 12. James II. 20.
John HI. 8. Luke li. 26. xvii. 22. Heb.xl.f.
,14.
l.c.aadxxxtx.14.
xxxti.8.
sea.,
caly. Pa. xxxri.
8.
«•&.,<eh. It. 1. (w.
partlcip.,
Heb.
euro, here only.
conatr., w. iat6\
a act,
act. here
hen only, eonetr.,
xiL 1.
.
v
'
If
conatr., Lake
Luke It. 42. xxir. Id.
» conatr..
AcU x. 47 al.
Heb. xiiL 16 reff.
t
x. 2 reff.)
Teh.lL 1,22 aL
2 Cor.

ii.

Gal. 11.7 only *.

7.

Heb.
—
—
12.
1 Tim.
Ti.

7

-

m

reff.
1.

-.
7.

q»

hm

-

rec (for raw*ivo<t>pov*s)

some mss) Thl (Ec : tit

-

QiXoQpmSy with K[P] rel *>Ao4). raxuvwp. L vulg-ed(and
ABCK a c d g j 18 am(with demid [fold]) sjrr [arm] oopt
:

Clem. Antch..
13 vulg [spec]
9. rec ins «8orcf bef oti, with L[P] rel syr-mg Thl (Ec : om
syrr copt [®th arm] Anton, Damasc,.
rec aft yXoHTva* ins avrav, with KL[P]K
10. qpfpas bef icW C a c h [vulg-ed].
ins ra bef x***
rel vulg tyrr copt [»th arm Thl (Ec] : om ABC IS [Anton!].
rec aft x«**n hu aurov, with L[P] rel [vulg Syr copt »th arm Thl (Ec]
C1 .
a 18 fold syr.
om

ABCEM

ABCEM

',

i

yuoSat; aw\Ss wwri Qmikravro

yitp

r4\os

*o) vpbs rovro vwriv 6 <ncorhs fltyorf rris
wwrtipias, «o) rovro v6fios waffur iryirqs),
all (oeing) (the adjectival construction
[from ch. ii 17]) of
still carried on

one mind
6

sympathising (wfafiBua
kok&s vda'xorras «Vs acol

(reff.),

robs robs

4ovTOij fAcof, (Ec. But the meaning
is not confined to cases of sorrow: the
YofoffiJ' pcra x*ip6wrmv is also included),
taring the brethren, compassionate (in
it)'

Greek, of strong courage, lit. M of
strong bowels," as in Hippocr. p. 89
(Huther); here, and in ref., as Bengel,
M misericordes erga affiictos"), humbleminded (the word forms a note of transition to the next verse : humility being essential both to true gentleness of lore and
8.1
to true patience under injuries) ;
classical

not giving baok [to others] evil for evil,
or reproach for reproach (" non malum pro
malo in factis injuriosis, nee maledictnm
pro maledicto in verbis contentiosis."
Lyra), nay rather (the 8c* sharpens the
contrast more than oAXi see above, on ch.
ii. 28) on the contrary, blessing (scil., the
The worablesring,
evil doer or speaker.
:

in E. V.,

is liable

to be, and generally

is,

mistaken for the substantive tv\oyla»):
because to this end (viz. that which follows
with fro, as in ch. iv. 6 : not as (Ec, Grot,
Calv., Steiger, De Wette, al., that which
has gone before, which would leave a very
lame connexion of the sentence : see below)
ye were called (by God), that ye might
inherit blessing ("aui coeleste reapum
aliquando hereditare debent, illi sunt benedicti ac filii benedictionis, non solum passive
sed etiam active, benedictionem spiritualem
a Deo per fidem recipientes et vicissim aliis

ex caritate benedicentes." Gerhard. And
this is obviously the right connexion; for,
as Wies. remarks, it is not in order to inherit a blessing that we must bless; but
because our portion is, blessing : and the
reasoning is much as in Eph. iv. 82, x«Y»(6f4*voi iavrots tcaBbs iced

4xapl(r«To vfur).

6 fobs 4r XP 1***

10.]

For (the above

exhortation* are impressed bf a citation from Ps. xxxiv. (xxxiii. LXX) 18—17.
That the citation cannot, as De Wette
maintains, apply directly to the last written
words, is plain, by the verb KknoovoiiAynrr*,
necessarily referring to the future life,
whereas the blessings promised in the
Psalm as necessarily refer to the present.
So that we must connect the citation
mainly with the •itXoyovyrts, and if we
the intermediate clause, it must be
take
only secondarily, as connecting, generally,
blessing with blessing) he who desireth to
love lift (the citation is curiously divergent
from the LXX, and very difficult to understand. The LXX have, rls iarur Wpmtos 6 04\*v (ufa cVy«nr»y ^l^pas ISctr

m

ayuBds ; Here

plain : whereas 6VAe#*
hardly intelligible. Com*
mentation have endeavoured to make it so
by introducing some foreign idea into one
or other of the verbs : thus the * glossa interlinearis,' De Wette, al., " qui vult ostendere, se dilectionem habere : Bengel and
Steiger, "qui vult ita vivere, ut ipsum non
teadeat vitss." Huther, understanding (*4i
of the future life, " He that will love life,"
seeing that the love of life, in this sense, ia
dependent on a certain moral relation of
man and is impossible without love. But
if we are to take the words asi they st
stand,
and not rather regard them as another way

i»V cVyoirpr

is

all is

;
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i/c/ckivdra Be idirb tca/cov ieaX irovqadrw dryafiov, z

0y£tg>

:

* Suo^drco

teal

elptfvrjv

tcvplov h eirl Sucalov? koX c

12

avTqv.

b

on

d €i9 e 8erj<ru/

&ra avrov

(fori/-

j -» (Intr.)
Rom. xti. 17.

F». xxxtI.

wf>0a\ftol

(R

27.

airap,

i^SS^T
only.)

f

irposanrov he icvpiov iirl
B

KdKcbacov

14

a\\'

vftas,

et

i

jcal

U

13), 19.

xil. 1.

U al.$

11. rec

om

«c,

**

with

13 *at rfc 6
xatcd.
h ^Xwral yivrjaOe

f

xTiii.

2.

C*KL[P]K

rel

vulg(with

am 1

m

ABC

:

-

Matt.

Ti.

CoLUi.
IMacc.

33.
1.

ii.29.

i

=

Rom.

ix.

2 Tim.

30.

Heb.
c James t.4.
6 (from Gen. xt.
ii.

23.

ice., but in bad senie f Amoi iz. 8.
f John xvm. A),
g Acta rii.
10 only. Exod. r. 23. le*. 1. ».
h - Acta (i. 13) xxi. 20. Titil.
I opt. elaw. only in parenth., aa 1 Cor. xt. 37. ret. 17.
k -- Matt. t. 10.

w. gen., Dent. si. 12.
Heb. t. 7 raff.

e

xW.2.

2 Mace, it.

dyadov

iraxryone Sui k Siteaioavvrjv, fuucdpiou
b

al.
xiL
d see Matt. y. 35.

irouwinoG

eav rov

[demid]) Syr copt [arm Anton.]

1 a c
ins
am' (and [fuld] harl tol) syr [(»th)].
1 KL[P]N
13. rec ins 01 bef octfoApoi, with C> c j 86 (Ec : om
rel [arm] Thl.
bef
Zeqviv
ins njv
C.
13. (B has ci, not co* as Muralto ; see table.)
rec (for (iiXcrreu) mpirrai, with

Thl (Ec

:

ABC

KL[P]

rel

(Ec

ytvoiffO*

14. for

o\V

ABCK

txt
a c d 13 vulg [syrr copt aeth arm] (Clem,) Bamasc l Thl.
y*y«rdai K l .
tt, €i 9c AM* 13 : aXAa ci K 1 [aAAa kou ct P].
aft peucapun ins corou
:

B;

of expressing the same as in the Psalm, it
may well be, " He that loves life and wishes
to continue to do so") and to see (reff.)
good days, let him refrain (the
proceed in the 2nd person, vava-ov .... ©~ov.
The word itself, like the English one
" refrain, " implies a natural tendency towards that from which the abstention is to
take place) his tongue (" primum notat,

LXX

•qua?

lingua vitia cavenda

sint,

nempe ne

contumeliosi ac petulantes simus : deinde
ne fraudulenti ac duplices. Hinc ad facta
descendit, ne quern laxlamus, vel ne cui in-

feramus damnum." Calv.) from evil, and
lips, that they never speak (aor. referring
to single occasions, or, better perhaps, to
the whole life considered as one fact) deceit
(i. e. speak one thing and mean another) :
11.] moreover (the 8c* brings up a new
particular, belonging to a different sphere of
conduct) let him turn away from (in act,
that is see reff.) evil, and do good: let
him seek peace, and pursue it (because it
is not always to be found, and when not
immediately found, may require diligent
pursuit: cf.ref. Heb. and St. Paul's tltvva:

r oV, to

c*£

bfxuv K.r.A.

'glossa interlinearis

'

Bom.
is

xii.

18.

The

good: "inquirat

pacem ut rem absconditam, et persequatur
earn ut rem fugitivam").
12.J The
citation continued, and a reason givenfor
the foregoing condition* of prosperity.
Because the eyes of theLord (Jehovah) are
for good)
(directed, in a favourable sense,
upon righteous men (" inde vitam habent
and
His
ears (inet dies bonos," Bengel),
clined) unto their supplication : but the
face of the Lord is (directed, in an un-

—

—

favourable sense, for wrath) upon men
doing evil things.
13— IV. 6.] Exhortation to right behaviour towards the world in persecutions

which come upon them for righteousness9
sake (13—17) : and that by the example
of Christ (18—22), whose suffering in
the flesh, and by consequence whose purity
and freedom from sin they are to imitate
(iv. 1—6).
13.] And (connected with
what preceded seeing that God takes such
care for the righteous, and that the result
of that care will be a life worthy to bo
loved, and good davs.
Beza, Bengel, al.,
would make the Koi only a * formula inter:

But the other is to me much
more probable: and indeed, as De W.

rogandi.'

well says, even in cases where kcU appears
merely to introduce a question, it in reality
always connects) who is he that shall
harm you (not, as Wies., if I understand
him, " that will have any mind to harm

you"

(nirf)t

9ttemanb

in

hem ©fane

bajj

an&aben farm
bem ©trine, baf tynen m**
manb Uebfe* wfrb tyun »o*Jen) many
will have this : but your fuucapioWiis will
be such as to turn off all their malice and
make even suffering itself to be happiness)
if ye be (by having become : aor. : but
we cannot express this in English otherwise than by expressing its result, ye
be) emulous [i. e. as in E. V. followers
tynett ttxoat

fonbern in

:

the Rheims version has emulators, which
if it were sufficiently English would be
better] of that which is good (rov kyaBov
is first, for emphasis : " if it be that which
is good, of which you .are zealous P "
Thus
the contrast between xaiciiow and rod
tyoOov ia stronger. The adj. has been
taken by some as masc. : but probably
only on account of the apparent difficulty
of fufnirtU (rec.) being joined with it
This latter reading has most likely come in
from 3 John 11, plf fufiov to flcajeoV, AAAA
to fryatfoV) t
14.] Hay if even (see

:
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aur&v

Be top

/*t)

P^pwrw

A.

III.

m £o/}t/0i)T€

13.

n

indef. prom..
44.

(rotfiot,

v/xa>j>.

ael

[Be]

/j.rjSe

q <vyii£<raTe
717009

*

°

rapayQr^re% abckl
r
AcapSwu? d f g h j

t<w

ei>

airoKoyiav iraprl to3

John riii.

Rom. Ii. M.
Lake »iU.
Winer,

61.

{ 22. 3. 3.

o

1.

c.

-

airovim vp&i
w irpairrjTO^

7.16.
i. 10.

t

conatr.,
c«nww.,

1
a

« Heb. It. 16 raff.

M

feed <j>6/3ov,

vpZv iKiriZo^

w x cwtiBrjaw

Matt.

JohnziT.l.
Slr.uxiU.4.

JI.3.xiT.tt.
23.

u "Koyov irepl rrjp ev

[arm].

Bath.

Cor. ix. S.

om

ill.

p OoL

16.

-

ver. 4 reff.
r
abeol., 2 Cor. Til. 11.
a i. 21 raff.

q

ill. t4.
« Tit. lli. 1.

2 Tim.

It.

i*€t£

expires * aycUhjv,

ri. 9.
Exod. xx. B. lam. xxix.
t .= Acta xxii. 1. (xxtL 3.) PM1.L

Matt.
ri.

(ix. 9) x.

22

.

.

=

WUd.

16 only t.

aXK&

T

m Heb.

lOoaly.

xiii. 17 reff.

reff.

Ml** rapax^V* BL.

15. rec (for xpioror) 6W, with KL[P] rel
a c 13 vulg syrr coptt arm Clem r

om [r. xp<] nth
om 2nd 8c BCtt a b o

Promise : txt
o 13. 36 vulg
rec om aAAa, with
avoir ovm AN' [Damasc-ms].
[spec] copt arm Orig, Bede.
KL[P] rel [spec] Syr (Ec : ins ABCK a c 13 vulg syr copt arm Clem! Damas^ ThL

ABCN

od

ye chance to suffer
verbum quam kokowtQou" Beng.

cl tnt, above, ver. 1)

("levins

In fact the wdBripa need not be a Katcdr,
but may be an aya66y, and is, in the case
supposed. The opt. after ft usually takes
place when " ilia que ponitur conditio, non
revocatur ad veritatem, sed nngitur tantummodo cogitatione." Kioto, Devar. ii. p.
491) on account of righteousness (Wies.
quotes Augustine's " martyrem fecit non
poena sed causa." ftucouw., that right and
holy living to which you devote yourselves
and which gives offence to the ungodly
world. 8iA 8mc.
tVtfrcp iiKaioa^rris in
our Lord's saying Matt. v. 10, and eVcfrcp
iftoO, ib. ver. 11), blessed are ye ("ne
hoc quidem vitam beatam vobis aufert,
immo potius auget." Beng.). But (" docet quomodo snscipienda sint adversa, ne

=

beatitas imminuatur." Beng.

The words

are almost verbatim from Isa. viti. 12, 13)
be not afraid with their .terror (not,
" afraid of," as E. V. ftfpov is, as in

c, subjective, and <t>ofh)Grjvm <p6&ov
merely as xalp* tr X*p4* an(* the like.
Tlie command amounts to this, " be not
affected in heart by the fear which they
strive to inspire into you ") nor be troubled ("sicut summum malorum quae lex
1.

xninatar est cor pavidam et formidme plenum, Lev. xxvi. 86, Dent, xxviii. 66, ita
maximum bonorum quae Christus nobis
promeruit inque Evangelio offert, est cor
de gratia Dei certum ac proinde in omnibus
adversis et periculis tranquillum." Gerh.)
16.] nay rather (the sharply adversative 84, see above on ch. ii. 23) sanctify
(reff.) in your hearts (in the O. T. passage
it is added, teal abrbs tartu, <rou <p6&os.
" This addition is not made here, but cV rout
KapZ. hpmv, to bring out that the ayid<rar*
must be perfected in the inner parts of a
man and so keep him from all false fear.
As if he would say, Care only for this, that
your heart may be a temple of Christ, in
which becoming honour may be given to
Him as Lord ; then will nothing further

Thl (Ec :

disturb you : you have in Him all that you
can need." Wiesinger) Christ as Lord
(Kvpiov is emphatically placed forward as
predicate; and the expression rfer tctyiow
(LX.X-F., not A)
r&v &vv&fji*<*v
changed in a Christian sense into Ktptor&k
rbv x/>«rr©V): [but (so far from being
afraid of men, be ever ready to give them
a gentle and reverent answer when they
enquire of your hope)], (being) (the
same adjectival sentences as before) ready
always for (troifk. wpot, ref. [i. e. to
give]) an answer (an apologetic justification, in the primitive Christian sense.
This was most commonly given before *
official persons and on trial, but in the
present case is expressly extended to every
person and occasion) to every man (waiTt,
dat. aft. avoXoyiav, as in ref. 1 Cor.) that
asketh of yon a reason (a reasonable account) concerning the hope [that is] in
irlcrnt (" spes
yon (IXirfe, not as Calvin
hie per synecdochen pro fide capitur"),
but as Lttth. : " in persecutione oportet

aMr

=

nos habere spem : si ratio spei exigitur,
oportet nos habere verbum." And Bengel : " spes christianorum ssBpe commovit
alios ad percontandum"), but (aXXd makes
a contrast to the froi/ioVr/*— ready, bnt
not over ready see Luther, below) with
meekness (see above on ver. 4) and fear
(another antanaciasis, after
<pofiij09irt
<p6fay above. This fear is not the fear of
God exclusively, nor that of men, but the
aspect of the mind as regards both proper
respect for man, and humble reverence of
God. The case supposed would generally
occur when some one invested with authority asked a reason and the complexion
of the answer to be given is taken from
that circumstance. On the injunction,
Luther says, speaking from his own expe:

^

:

:

rience at Worms and elsewhere, "Then
must ye not answer with proud words and
bring out the matter with a defiance and
with violence as if ye would tear up trees,
but with such fear and lowliness as if ye

°

i™

»
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em;p€a-

7Ch.

11.1s.

vp&v rrjv aryaOfjp ip ypurrQ c apaarpoffnjv. N d xpetr- % j* Jj
top 7^p • ayaOoirocovPTa*; el f 0ihoi to deXtjfia toO #eo0 b EL n.
foirre?

7rd{T)(€iv
1

7r^)i

fj

cch. 1.16
ii.

18 6V*

e KaKOTToiovvras,

afJMpm&v

!

k
d

reft,

15 reff.

«at ^ptcrro?

m aSUwv,

hradev SUcuo? inrip
x

=» 1 Cor. tH. 9. Phil. 1.13.
f opt., ace
14.

w.

h»Heb.ix.26,2T,2B. x.2. JodeS.6.
Heb. Ix. 26 reff.
1 1 John

2 Pet.

ii.

g Mark
THeb.

li.

1.

21. (Hib.
Hi. 4 i| L.

x.

7,8

m Matt. t.

h

&rrag

T.r*)oi7 +.
*

Xva fjfxa?

J™) 2

'
4 r«ff.) Pror. Hi. 14.
e ch.
S John 11 only. 2 Kin« xxW. 17 A.
k abtol. of Christ.

i.

*l. fr.

4fi.

AcUuir.15.

Steph (Tor KOTaAaXetafl*) iraraAaAouow [appyfrom ch ii. 12], with ACK[P]N b*
d f h 18 Tvulg], Kara\ov<riv j elz jca>raAa\»<w, with L rel Syr copt Thl <Ec Bede,
txt B a c 69. 137 syr Clem,.
rec adds v/iew vs kokowowv [alto from ch ii. 12],
with ACKL[P]N 13 fuldYand harl tol) Syr syr-w-ast copt [sethl Thl (Ec Bede, : om B a
*t> xfMgr»bef ayaOnr (C)[ltL] a b c o.— for ayaOnw,
c 69. 137 vulg spec arm Clem,.
16.

:

for «* xPl<rr *> «* X"- N 1 .
and] AccuroirotowTC* C.
rec 0cAc<, with 18 om 1 26 : txt
for 1, u K»[L].
ABCKL[P]K rel Clem, Thl (Ec.
18. om feat N [harl Cyr, Orig-int, Aug,].
ins rww bef afiaprmv H l (H* disapyroving).
aft apaprtmv ins ipt** [C*(appy)] vulg-ed Syr Cypr, Aug,; vx€p tifxwp
;C l (appy)] LK c 13. 36 [copt Did,] ; vwtp vpuv A a b o [arm] ; om BK[P] rel am tol
'Cyr, Thl (Ec].
for #ira0«K, arcffaw A[C]K a k 13 vulg syrr copt [®th arm] Cyr,
bid. Sev, Cypr, Aug, : txt BKL[P] rel Thf-comm (Ec Aug,.
om tipas M 1 : vfuts
syrr arm.
B a Dj
071079 C [syr-mg].
17. [crya^oxoioi/KTf j

:

mo

stood before God's tribunal .... so must
thoo stand in fear, and not rest on thine
own strength, but on the word and promise of Christ*" Matt. x. 19 f. (m Wie-

having a good conwhen you make your apology,
"quia parum auctoritatis habet sermo

percipitur

:

M and Gerhard, " Occurrit

cit© objectioni

....

ferrem,

ta-

.... Non
si

adeo graviter
essem promeritus. Re-

rdet Petrus, satins est te non

esse

me-

taking up the former part of ver. 15), that
in the matter in which (4V «£, see note on
ch. ii. 12) ye are spoken against (see var.
readd.) they who traduce (ref. Aristotle,
Khet. ii. 2, gives the idea of imipicurp6t :

ut benefaciens ac male audiens
te verum Christianum probes" (mainly
from Wiesinger)) to suffer (for) (see ch.
ii. 20, and the connexion as given there)
doing well, if the will of God should will
(it so) (on the optative after il, signifying
" if perchance it should be so," see above
on ver. 14.
In the expression, ct $4\oi
rb BtXiifia, rb etXypa is the divine Will
itself, rb $4\uy is the putting forth of that
Will in act : see Winer, § 65. 2. Luther
(in Wies.) says beautifully, €k(e bu (in
in ©laube unb £iebc : tommt bos £reug/
fo nimm e« an: fommted nidjt, fofucb' et

ferny 6 irnipctur/ibs ifivo&urfibs reus jBowob% Tree rt adr$f AAA* Ira /at)
If so, when applied to words, it
frefyy.
will mean envious detraction) your good
(iya$6s
ko\6s, ch. ii. 12) conversation
(behaviour in life) in Christ (as Christians,
your whole life being »» Christ, as its
element : see 1 Cor. iv. 17 ; Col. ii. 6) may
be ashamed.
17.] For (confirmation
of the exhortation to a good conscience
above (Ec., al., refer it to ver. 14, paicdpiol
4<rrt) it is better (we have had a similar
argument in ch. ii. 19, 20, from which passage the sense of kmittov here is made
clear : there it is said of the suffering for
well-doing, that it is x4>**» tb*t *t is f\4ott
that flf rovro ^/cX^^rc. «• Beatiu?," »ys
Bengel, " infinxtis modis t' «* Hajc consolatio," says Calvin, " arcana potius meditatione, quam longo verborum circuitu

88.] Establishment of the above position
on the fact of Christ having Himself suffered, being righteous, and through death,
even in death vanquishing the power of
death, entered into His glory at God's
:'
right hand
18.] because (not * for
it does not only render a reason, but lays
down the reason why Christian suffering
for well-doing is blessed) Christ also (as
well as yourselves if ye be so called as to
suffer) suffered for sins (the thought is
somewhat similar to that in ch. ii. 21, but
the intent of it different : there, it was as
an example to us that the sufferings of
Christ were adduced : here, it is as a proof
of the blessedness and advantage of suffering for well-doing, that proof being closely
applied to us by the fact that that suffering
was undertaken on our behalf, and that

singer)):
science (viz.

16.]

absque vita, ideo fidei professioni bonam
con8cientiam adjnngit." Calv. This is
better, seeing that the same subject, that
of behaviour under persecution, is after-

wards carried on, ver. 17, than with De
Wette and Steiger to regard these words as

X^(T€<ny,

=

—

:

n,

nid)t),

than

(for)

doing

ill:
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t = Heb. xtt. 23 refll
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blessedness is our salvation, vcpl ojiafmdv
I distinctly hold, with Wiesinger, to come
in, as a point of comparison between Christ
and ourselves, under the icof,—against most
Commentators, among whom are De Wette
and Huther. Considering St. Peter's love
of antanaclasis (using the same term in
two meanings), of which we have already
had several examples, e. g. w. 9, 14, 15,
have no hesitation in applying the va0c?y
**p\ iyjLapTi&v the one time to Christ,
the other to ourselves, though His suffering
for sin, and ours, are two very different
things.
He, the sinless One, suffered vepl
kftapTi&v, for sins ; as a sacrifice for sin,
as a sinner, made sin for us, dying the
death of a criminal : we, though not sinless, yet byadoiroiovrrts, are to suffer if
God's will so will it, *tpl fyuumoV, for
sins which we are supposed to nave committed, and as sinners. To miss this, is to
miss one of the cardinal points of the
comparison) once ("from this &iro&
through the teal" as has been beautifully
said (Besser, in Wies.), " a beam of comforting light falls on the sufferings of
Christians." He suffered ones : His sufferings are summed up and passed away
He shall suffer no more. And we are
suffering Airo| : it shall be soon so thought

of and looked back upon. For this reason
doubtless, and not as (Ec. to shew rh rod
vadSrros hpatrr4\pi6p re ko\ IWcrreV, nor
as Pott, aL, to contrast the sufferings of
Christ as in Heb. x. 1, 2, with the oftenrepeated sacrifices of the O.T., is &**£
inserted), a just person (8Uau« is purely
predicative : not as E. V. * the just,' which
again loses the point of comparison) on
behalf of unjust persons (this again,
though the resembling tints are beginning
somewhat to fade off, is another point of
comparison : He suffered, just, righteous,

Mp

Mkmv

:
He represented, He was
offered for, the unjust, the unrighteous:
and so we in our turn, though in a far

less deep and proper meaning, when we,
being dUauot (ver. 12), suffer as Kfiucoi,
though not in any propitiatory sense frrlp
atfitttr.
We have similar uncertainty and
play of meaning where the same subject is
treated Bom. vi. 10, 11, rf apopri? a»-

40<w*y

.

.

.

Q

ry

0c*/,

oUtwj

teal

dfittt

\oyi{*(r$e iavrobs vacpovs per efotu rp
afutpriq, (Arras 8* r? 0c$: where the
two expressions, though they have a
common meaning of small extent, are in
their widest and most important references of necessity widely divergent), that
(with this tvo we leave the comparison,
as far as suffering is concerned, returning
to it presently for a moment with the
$cwar»$€ls, and pass up to the fuueapi6riis
of His innocent suffering, and to that
which makes it so glorious and precious

to us, as the ground of all our blessedness
in suffering) He might bring us near to
God ("ut nos, qui abalienati fueramus,
ipse abiens ad Esteem, secum una, justificatos adduceret in cesium, ver. 22,

per eosdem gradus quos ipse emensus est,
exinanitionis et exaltationis.
Ex hoc
verbo Petrus, usaue ad cap. iv. 6, penitus
connectit Christi et fldelium iter sive

processum

(quo etaam

ipse sequebatur
ejus prsedictione, Job. xiiL
86) inftdeUtatem multorum et poanam innectens." Bengel: who also remarks on
Ty fry, " Deo id volenti. Plus notatur

Dominum, ex

per dativuin quam

si

diceretur

ad Deum"),

put to death (this participial clause conditions the Xva wposaydyp, giving the manner of that bringing us near to God) indeed
in the flesh (of this there can be no doubt,
and in this assertion there is no difficulty.
onopief is adverbial; it was thus, in this
region, under these conditions, that the
death on the cross was inflicted His flesh,
which was living flesh before, became dead
flesh: Christ Jesus, the entire complex
Person, consisting of body, soul, and spirit,
was put to death vapid), but made alive
(again) in the spirit (here there may seem
:

to be difficulty: but the difficulty will
vanish, if we guide ourselves simply and
carefully by the former clause. ' Quod ad
carnem,' the Lord was put to death : * quod
ad spiritum,' Be was brought to life (for
this, and not "remained alive," must be inon as the meaning of i(a>orot4}0ri).j
His flesh was the subject, recipient, vehicle,
of inflicted death Mis spirit was the sub-

sisted

:

of restored life. But
here let us beware, and proceed cautiously.

ject, recipient, vehicle,

abckl

irvevfuuriv dfghj

U
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A.

What

is

[

«(c8«x cro

(A01*

K ? ] m Amerbach'B Basle ma (Delitzsch

asserted

is

not that the flesh died

and the Spirit was made alive ; bat that
* quoad ' the flesh the Lord died, < quoad
the Spirit He was made alive. He, the
God-man Christ Jesus, body and soul,
ceased to live in the flesh,' began to live in
the Spirit ;1"ceased to live a fleshly mortal
life, began to live a spiritual resurrection
life.. His own Spirit never died, as the
next verse shews us. " This is the meaning, that Christ by His Bufferings was
taken from the life which is flesh and
blood, as a man on earth, living, walking,
and standing in flesh and blood
and He is now placed in another life and
made alive according to the Spirit, has
passed into a spiritual and supernatural
life, which includes in itself the whole life
which Christ now has in soul and body,
so that He has no longer a fleshly but a
spiritual body." Luther. And Hofmann,
Schriftb. ii. 1, 336, says, " It is the same
who dies and the same who is again made
alive, both times the whole Man Jesus, in
body and souL He ceases to live, in that
that, which is to His Personality the
medium of action, falls under death ; and
He begins again to live, in that He receives back this same for a medium of His

The life which fell under
death was a fleshly life, that is, such a life
as has its determination to the present
condition of man's nature, to the exter-

action again.

nality of its

mundane connexion. The

which was won back

life

a spiritual life, that
is, such a life as has its determination from
the Spirit, in which consists our inner
1
It is impossible,
connexion with God/
throughout this difficult and most important passage, to report all the various
shades of difference of opinion which even
the greater expositors have given us. I
shall indicate only those which are necessary to be mentioned as meanings to be
distinguished from that which I advocate,
or as errors likely to fall constantly under
the eye of my readers. Of this latter class
is the rendering of the E. V. here, ** by the
Spirit," which is wrong both grammatically and theologically : the explanation of
(Ec., Calov., al., rovrtenr tvaffrks 4k
twcp&v T|7 -rift fcfrnrros SvrdVct : ArAmf
Tap 4* J»ejcpw o&x ** Wamrot, oAX* At
to
9*6* : and that of Grot, that wcvoori
10.] in
oWa>c«t Beov, 2 Cor. xiii. 4) :
which (viz. ivcv/iari, in the spirit, accordis

=

ing to which His new life was. tV f, not
simply f this time : see below) He also

went and preached (wopevfofe of a

local

transference here, just as below in ver. 22,
troptvdtls us obpav6r : and iRijpvftv of a
preaching good news, nearly
*vrryy*\la-aro, as in all other places of the N. T.J
to the spirits in prison (the disembodied

=

spirits,

2 Pet.

which were kept shut up ( Jude 6

in the place of the departed
awaiting the final judgment : in School,
ii. 4ft

as Syr.),

20.]

which wore once

dis-

obedient (this clause is a secondary and
dependent one, descriptive of the spirits
intended: that they were those of men
who were formerly disobedient) when (5n
marks distinctively the time intended by
the wr4) the longsuflering of God was
Waiting (and this marks the period of
their disobedience, viz. those 120 years of
Gen. vi. 3. &t<Z<$4x*to, imperf. : the oVrbetokening the full time during which it
was exercised. "Exspectabat donee exspectandi finis erat." Beng.) in the days
of Voah while the ark (Ktp«rrov anarthrous as the well-known name for tho
ark in the LXX) was being prepared, in
whioh (pregn. constr., " by having entered
into which :" not " into which," see below)
a few persons, that is eight souls (individuals: i|rvxa(, as being in the body:
the distinction may be noted here, but is
not always kept: the disembodied are
^ux«t in Rev. vi. 9, xx. 4) were saved
(from drowning) by water (not, "into
which a few, Ac got safe through the
water/' which was not the fact. The
water is in the Apostle's view the medium
of saving, inasmuch as it bore up the ark:
cf. the next verse : or it may be, and so
Bengel, Steiger, De Wette, Huther,
« through (the) water"). So much for
the exegesis of the detail of this passage ;
from which it will be seen that we have
regarded it, in common with the majority
of Commentators, as necessarily pointing
to an event in our Lord's redemptive
agency which happened, as regards time,
in the order of the context here: and
that that event was, His going (whether
between His death and resurrection, or
after the latter, will be presently discussed)
to the place of custody of departed spirits,
and there preaching to those spirits, which
were formerly disobedient when God's
longsuffering waited in the days of Noah.
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far I conceive our passage stands
and I do not believe it pos:

Thus

committed

make

say less, or other, than
the intent of that preaching, and what its effect is not here revealed; the fact merely is stated. The
statement of the feet, however, has been
felt to be accompanied by such great difficulties, that other meanings have been
sought for the passage than that which
Exthe words present at first sight.
positors have endeavoured to remove the
the
preached
to
idea that the gospel was
dead in Hades, either, 1. by denying the
reference to our Lord's descent thither at
by admitting that, but supall, or, 2.
posing it to have had another purpose. 1
give, following the classification in Huther's
note, an account of the principal upholders
of these views. Under I., I place all those
who deny any reference to Christ's descent
into Hades, distinguishing the minor differences between them as to what ic^pvy/ia is
there indicated.
I. 1. Augustine, Bede, Thos. Aquinas,
Lyra, Hammond, Beza, Scaliger, Leighton, Homeius, Gerhard, al., and recently
Hofmann, Schriftbeweis ii. 1. 335—841,
maintain that the ttfipvyfia was the preaching of righteousness by Noah to his contemporaries : that Noah thus preached not
of himself, but by virtue of the Spirit of
Christ inspiring him ; and that thus his
preaching was in fact a preaching by Christ
in the Spirit. So, e. g. Augustine, Ep. 164
(99), vol. ii., suggests, that the " spiritus
conclusi in carcere" may be "animsB qusB
tunc erant in carne, atque ignorantis tenebrisvelut carcere claudebantur." Also that
Christ had not indeed come in the flesh,
but from the beginning of the race came
from time to time to convict the evil, to
console the good, or to admonish both.
For this He came not in flesh, but in spirit,
i. e. in substantia Deitatis. But he qualifies
this by asking, "Quid fecit Filius sine
Spiritu Sancto, vel sine Patre, cum inseSirabilia sint omnia opera Trinitatis?"
ut this arbitrary interpretation of <pv\a"caro,et ignorantiee tenebraV' is not
«4
common to all the supporters of this view.
Beca represents a large class: "Christus
.... jam olim in diebus Noe .... pnedicavit spiritibus illis, qui nunc in carcere
meritas dant poena*, utpote qui recta monenti Noe .... parere olim recusarint."
Thus Scaliger, Horneius, al.: and Hofmann,
except that he joins iroW with vojwtrfch
iicfipv^y, not with kv*i94\<Ta<rip.
It must

sible to
this.

it

What was

=

III.

H (rtp is corrected, but not fuutpoBvpuav)

be evident to every unprejudiced scholar,
alien such an interpretation is from
the plain meaning and connexion of the
words and clauses. Not a word is indicated by St. Peter on the very far-off lying

how

allusion to the fact that the Spirit of Christ
preached in Noah : not a word, here, on
the fact that Noah himself preached to his

contemporaries. Again, the same subject
Xpurrfe runs through the whole, without

we are dealing with historical
matter of fact in Iralcr, Oavar wBds, (wovoirfQtls, and with recondite figure in
*op*vO*U iicipv^ty.
Again, whether we
take the metaphorical ^vAa«4 of Aug.,
which I suppose will find hardly any advoiv <t>v\cuqj of Beza,
cates, or the rois
al., it cannot surely be doubted that we
are equally putting force on the Apostle's
words, and that the ro?s iv <pv\<ucp *r«4ficurw must describe the local condition of
the •Kvttfxwra at the time when the preach'
hng took place. Moreover vopcvOcls, as
compared with ver. 22 (which Hofmann
gets most lamely over, by saying that it
presents no greater difficulty than the
statement that Christ accompanied the
Israelites through the wilderness in 1 Cor.
x. 4 : to which we may answer, If this
were a plain statement involving such
an application of the word, we might then
a hint, that

m

discuss the intelligibility of

—the

it)

part.

by the woW as
not belonging to the same time as the
iicfipw^tv (which Hofmann shews he feels,
by his impracticable attempt to connect
word with iic()putcv), shew, as plainly aa
words can shew, that we are reading of
some act of Christ which He then, at the
time described, went and did, with reference to spirits who were, at some other
dsttfrfiaturiv,

time

marked

off

(irorf) specified (8rc),

in

a

certain

And, which has not
been sufficiently notioedja, crowning objec-

state (fare i04<ra0-i).

tion to this view is the use of the word
wvftpouriy, connecting iv $ (wct/iou) our

Lord's state, with the state of those to
whom He preached : a word only used of
men when departed out of this life (ref.). -i
I. 2. Several Commentators, principally
Socinian, but also Vorst., Grot., Schottgen,
al., understand by rh iv <pu\. «r. either
the Gentiles* or the Jews (" sub jugo legia
existentes") and Gentiles ("sob potestate
diabolijacentes:" so in both cases, Schtfttg.
and Amelius) together, and by iiehp^v
the preaching of the Spirit of Christ by the
Apostles. These expositors take the mention of the disobedient in Noah's time to

r

k

g

1

j

mo
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—

:

:
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Tec cAry**, with CKLTP] rel syr
[vulg-ed(with harl) Orig-intJ.
vulg Orig^-iiit,] Cypr, Aug2 Vig Fulg Bede.
Thl (Ec : txt

ABM

be merely by way of sample of the

dis-

obedient in all time, or, at least, in the time
when the Apostle was writing. So Grot.
"adjungere vomit Petros similitndinem a
temporibus Noe, ut ostendat quanto res
nnne melius per Christum qoam tunc per

Noen proceeserit.*' As Huther well says,
" How this interpretation heaps on caprice
upon

caprice,

add, that

its

need not be shewn." I win
footers do not appear to at-

tempt to justify

it philologicalty, as indeed
plain they cannot. Every word of
every clause protests against it.
now come to those who unII.
derstand the passage of oar Lord's descent into Hades, but, offended by the idea
of the possibility of salvation being opened
to spirits of the disobedient kept awaiting

it is

We

judgment, diverge from one another and
from the 'prima facie' explanation.
II. 1. Flarius, Calov., Buddams, Wolf,
Aretius, al., understand t& Iv tpwK. w.
of souls awaiting condemnation, but explain itrftpvZ** of announcing, not salvation,
but condemnation. So Hollas (in Huther),

—"fuit pnedicatio Christi in inferno non
evangelica,

qua hominibus tan turn in regno

gratia) annunciator, sed legalis, elenchtica,

eaque turn verbalis, qua ipsos
seterna supplicia promeritos esse convincit,
turn realis, qua immanem terrorem iis incussit."
But, besides that tcrtpfoffew, as
remarked above, has, as applied to Christ
and His Apostles, but the one meaning of
preaching the good tidings of salvation,
besides the utter superfluity of such a
terribilis,

'concio damnatoria' to
reserved to damnation,

spirits

—what

already

a context

would such a meaning give, in the midst
of a passage intended to convey consolation
and encouragement by the blessed consequences of Christ's sufferings 1 See this
well insisted on in Wiesinger's careful discussion of the opinions on our passage,
p. 241.
II. 2.

Some of the Fathers, as Iren.
27. 2, p. 264; v. 31. 1, p. 331 ; al.;
see Stieren's Index, p. 1017), Tertullian,
Hippolytus,
the Schoolmen, Zwtngle,
Calvin, aL, explain 4«4pu{cr lightly, of
announcing salvation, but regard t« iv
$v\. xytvfiara as the spirits of the
jutt, especially of the 0. T. saints.
The
most extraordinary instanoe of this class
of interpreters is Calvin, who explains
<pv\aicfi
to mean "specula, sive ipse
excubandi actus:" and the spirits in
are,
<pv\arfi
according to him, those which
(iv.

—

bHeb.«L7

xxtU.

J7.

Exod.

1.

0.

[CyrI DamascJ

were in waiting for Christ's salvation:
" pise anima) in spem salutia promissa) intentce, quasi eminus earn connderarent."
Then he proceeds, "Postquam dixit,
Christum se mortuis manifestasse, mox
addit quum incredulifuigtent olim ; quo
:

significat, nihil nocuisse Sanctis patribus

auod impiorum multitudine pane obruti
raerint:" and regards this consideration
as one calculated to console the believers,
lew as they were in the midst of the ungodly world. And having thus interpreted,
he ingenuously confesses, " Discrepat, fateor, ab hoc sensn Grace syn taxis; debuerat enim Petrus, si hoc vellet, genitivum
absolutum ponere. Sed quia apostolis novum non est liberius casum unum ponere
alterias loco, et videmus Petrnm hie con-

fuse multas res simul coacervare, nee vero
: non dubitavi ita resolvere orationem implicitam,
quo intelligerent lectores, alios vocari incredulos, quam quibus prsdicatum fuisse
evangelium dixit."
sentence to be well
remembered for many reasons.
II. 3. Suarez, Estius, Bellarmine, Luther
(on Hoe. iv. 2, anno 1646, quoted in Bengel), Peter Martyr, Bengel, al., assume
that 'the words refer, not to all the unbelievers of Noah's time, but only to those
who repented at the last moment when
aliter aptus sensus elici poterat

A

the flood was upon themj "Probabile
est," says Bengel, "nonnullos ex tanta
multitudine, veniente pluvia, resipuisse:
cumque non credidissent dum exspectaret
Deus, postea cum area structa esset et
poena inffrueret, credere ccepisse: quibus
postea Cnristus, eorumque similibus, se

proconem

gratia? prastiterit."

II. 4. AthanasiuB,

Ambrose, Erasmus,

Calvin (Inrtit. ii. 16. 9), hold both kinds
of predication, the 'evangelica' to the
spirits of the just, the 'damnatoria' to
those of the disobedient.
One or two singular interpretations do
not fall under any of the above classes
e. g. If arcion maintained that the preaching of Christ was to those whom the O. T.
calls ungodly, but who were in reality
better than the O. T. saints; Clem.-alex.
(8trom. vi. 6, p. 762 P. ), that they were the
ZIkcuoi tear* <pi\o<ro<play, who were never-

theless imprisoned under idolatry.^
It remains that we should enquire, whether this preaching to the imprisoned

by our Lord, took place between
His death and His resurrection, or after
the latter. The answer will very much
spirits
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only

mitA
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sidered as a completed whole
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yv&atv
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&*9
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:

cf.

Luke xxi. 9 ;

av&pes

iur0ev€<rrip<p

hen only,

n Sit. uct. 8, 16.

Abraham. The aor. properly refers
back to the precise time when they were
so made; but cannot be so expressed in
faithful

English) ehildren, if (the connexion of the
following participles is variously taken.
The worst way is with Bengel, Ernesti, al.
to suppose tbem in apposition with 6iro. r4icva being in a
raa-o-lfuycu above, &f .
parenthesis : for there is nothing in either
of the participles which finds anv historical
justification in the history of the holy

Winer, § 32. 2. &, who
vr&iivir subjectively).

.

women. Didymns, al., understand them
of the manner in which ye are to become
Sarah's children: Harless, Wies.,al.,ofthe
sign by which your having so become is to
be known : but it is perhaps better to take
them as the condition on which : and so
most Commentators and virtually the
E. V. "as long as," rendering literally
the dttm of Beza) ye do good, and are not
afraid of any sadden fear (to what do
these words allude ? As in reff.,they appea r
to be a citation from Prov. where it is said
to him that obeys the counsels of wisdom,
oh 4>of}7)frfi<rp xr6r\(Tip ircABovaav, ottl
Spp&s avtfi&v iw€pxon4ras. This passage,
the coincidence with which can hardly be
fortuitous, seems to point to the objective
rather than the subjective sense of tt 6-rja-is,
so that *)oPcur0ai irroWtv is not
<po~
:

=

but *tIt\<tis is some external cause of terror.
And such a meaning would suit very well with the context, in
which as in ver. 14, the Apostle is often
encouraging his readers to bear affliction
and persecution cheerfully. So that we
may interpret urotjotv with Est, "quod
fttivBai $6fiov,

non

quod metuatis quidne maritis vestris displiceatis, si minus corrupt© inceditis : ant
ne serviliter vos tractent, si faciles ad obsequium vos probeatis ; nt solet sexus muliebris vanis pavoribus esse obnoxius. Sed
facitis,

:

est

velut,

et si forte nacti estis maritos iniquiores,
silcntio potius ao patientia, quam multis

eorum animos lenire." Cf.
Huther quotes from

xxiv. 87.

cum nullus eas metus constringit, i. e.
sponte et ultro." And (Ec., interpreting
ayaBowoiovaai of doing good deeds of benevolence, understands this of the wives
not being afraid of the account which their
(unbelieving) husbands would require of
them: iKefifiovas ahras ctvai mpairtT,
firjtiv {fwofiKrrofi4ras row Into r&r a>hpwv abr&p tia rovro litKoyio'fUv. See

4) Abraham calling him lord
xvpi6s /xov */>«r/&r«pos) : of

M

quam mali

rec flvyjcAif-

Stephanos an extraordinary explanation,
" jubentur mulieresaofficium facere etiam

ren% and

whom ye have become (i. e. by your implanting through faith into the family of

dum

*

verbis studete

spirit which belongs to it)
It re6.] As (e. g.) 8arah obeyed (aor.
fers to her whole course of obedience con-

:

O*

m

and quiet

(ref.

7

irrvqaiv

vulg spec Syr ajth[?] Aug, Fnkj.
see table)
for mwourowrc* Kara yvwrw, <rwofii\ovms K*.

:

B.

oi

John xvil

n

6.

6. vrriKovtv B(sic

7.

firfiefilav

-

<ra>ot/«ri}i>T€V
p

—
klmo
«- *

ioSIwl ""
m ch. IS reff.

'

however interprets

With regard to
the much-disputed question whether by
the preceding injunction all ornament of
dress is forbidden, or only the making such
ornament the adorning, it may safely bo
left to the Christian wisdom of believing
women, to be not unwise, but understanding what the will of the Lord is, in this as
in other similar matters. Within the limits
of propriety and decorum, the common
usage is the rule. There is sin in singularity, both as ministering to pride in ourselves, and as giving offence to others and
discommending our holy religion.
As
Leighton well says, "There may be in
some an affected nride in the meanness of
apparel ; and in outers, under either neat or
rich attire, a very humble unaffected mind
. . . . • Magnus qui flctilibus utatur tanquain
argon to; nee iue minor qui argento tanquam flctilibus,' sayB Seneca : Great is he
who enjoys his earthenware as if it were
plate, and not less great is the man to
whom all his plate is no more than earthenware."
7.] Duty of husband* to
their wives. Ye husbands in like manner (eJLobic, not as Est., Grot., Steiger,
al., 'vicistim* but referring back to the
vdvras rtpfoarc ch. ii. 17 : cf. rtfi^r below. This has not been seen, owing to inattention to the aor. there : even Huther,
who interprets dpoiws rightly, that there is
a certain ripJi due to the wife, as to the
husband and the master before, does not
connect the idea with the general precept
under which all these are ranged) dwelling
(o-woiKf iv is referred by the older expositors (e. g. Jerome contra Jov. i. 7, vol. 3.
p. 248,

Aug. in Pe.

cxlvi.,

voL

iv.

pt

ii,

IS
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ffUvaitceUp,

W

r here only.
Esth. U. 11.

8

*Td

Si T€\o9 iravre?

*

ojuifoove:,

avfiiraJdeh,

b

Tobit

il.

U.

£t\- fehS'ii

w. Ttp., Joe. Antt.

i. 7. 1.
t Ron. rlU. 27. Esh. ill. A. Heb. xi. 9 only t. (-M«£r, Sir.
u r ch.l.l3.
t *- Juki
„ i. 13 re*.
„
w = Heb. IL 17
x Act* xxir. 4. Bom. xt. S3. Gal. t. 7. 1 Them. ii. 18 onl
nlyt. Dan. ix.
Tbeod-Ald. only.
s here only, lea. Cyrop. i. 4. 1.
s here only (eee
(tee Bom. xii. 16) t.
Hee. Theorem. SO. Ofio^pora fujio* Jxorrac, Theognis 81.
a here only t. Jo*. Antt. six.
7.3. (-*W, Heb. It. 14. x.34.)
bhereonlyt *3 Mace xt. 14 only. (.«&, ch- i, 33.)

oIt.

att.
1. 88.)

M

reff.

povofxoi,

with

(appy)] ©th

10)
txt

ACKL[P]

rel

syr Jerj

arm Thl (Ec Aug Ambr

AU*K a e Jer.
AB[P] d j k 1,

:

K

-iwvs
Cassiod.

rec cKKOTrrf trfau, with

1

BH*

txt

:

C*KL

m o [18]

vulg spec Syr [oopt

ins iroixiAirs bef xop<ro* (see eh iv.
rel Thlj, ut non intercidantnr syr

Xc,utne impecUantur vulg spec [Ambr Aug]

Jer. (C 1 uneert.)
reus vpotcvx*ts B, impinaatis in oratiommt* vestris Syr [(copfc)].
8. (B has <pi\a&*k<i>oi, not <pv\.> see table.)

aL) to the

#tjc.

'tori conjugalis consuetudo:'

but for this there seems no reason, as the
word is often used of the whole conjugal
life: so Kypke here, "connubio jnncti
meant : ad totum respicit vita) consortium,
in aoo jasto copukti matrimonio vitam
transfgunt.
Est haw frequeutior rods
notio, qua apnd Graoos antiquiores, ni
ftnor,soJaoceurrit* Demosth. in Nereram,
p. 584* scopum rov avpouc&r esse dicit,
nt liberi gignantur legithni et ingenuf,
et ab hoc distingnit to eralpas teal -roAAakoj txcir*') according to knowledge (in an
intelligent and reasonable manner, well
aware of the «ta0«V«a spoken of below
see reff.) with the feminine as with the
weaker vessel (ymwwttf is an adj. not a
For f/mvot, in*
subst. as Wahl see reff.
:

strument* applied to the wife, see ref.
1 These. Here the man is a oieevos also j
both being God's instruments in His beneficent work of the multiplication of man*
kind. The higher use of the word as a
vessel of grace, or of wrath, does not preclude the lower one which is most obvious
here, where the married relation is the
subject of consideration. On ttafevf*T«W,
Bengal says, " oomparativns : etiam vir
habet infirmitatem :" and so Steiger : but
this is plainly not so : the word < weaker *
being used as comparing with something
which is stronger, viz. the man. Some, aa
Luth., Calv., Beza, £st^ Grot., Hamm.,
E. V., join these words, «Vs a*rBip«rr, k.t.a.,

with awov4ftorr9s rirf\v. Bat this mars
the parallelism and the sense. For the
Apostle prescribes two things: 1. consideration for the wife, as of the weaker sex
2. honour for the wife, as a fellow-heir of
the grace of life. (Ec carries on the same
idea, of not exacting too rigid accounts,
as on ver. 6 : rovrdertr, atfOqert* tap/Miwtsj rip rov l^Acof tcowp6rrirot koI rov
*vwapa+6pov iw watri, «<*! cis iiucpotyvxfcr
tboAledov, fieucptevfi/oi ylvtedt wpbs a&rds,
nari
p^ \6yop kvanovms xucpA$

rw

rty oMav abr&p els rnfuoimv ra^wcemrriB4rrw. But for this there does not seem
any reason), giving (Awmnspcur, to apportion, see reff.) honour as to those who an
also (besides being your wives) foUowinheritors (with you) of tho grace of life
(i. e. God's gracious gift of life eternal
ch. i. 4 IB suffice to clear the meaning, the
former explaining KA-jpor., the latter, x4»rr*
So that x4?'* ("9* must not be weakened
into x<*P*» £B*a with Erasm., nor into

x4"* (*o*ou>wTa with Grot. The reading
<rvyK\npow6funt which it is now proved that

B

has not [Tischdf. however, though he

assigns the s to B-lappy), does not think
it quite free from doubtj, seems to have
arisen from the mistaken joining of t>s
iur$. k.t.A. with Afrttr*Vorrcf rtpj)v: see
var. readd.) : in order that your prayers bo

not hindered (tyNoVrtw, iiivoMfav, &aKwXfaty, Hesych.
The hindrance meant
seems to be, that which would be occasioned
by the man not giving his wife proper
honour as a fellow-heir of the grace of life;
in which case the peculiar promise of advantage in social united prayer would be
lost: of. Matt, xviii. 19.
According to
this view, the united prayers of man and
wife are meant. And so most of the Com*
mentators. Cf. SchoL-Matth., 6 yhp vcpl
olittmr 06pvfios rmv msra 0*br toyw

tV

and Lyra, "Com vir et uxor
non sunt- bene Concordes, minus poesunt
oration! vacare, et eorum orationes sunt
minus exaudibiles."
De Wette under-

4fxr6Btop:

stands it of losing the confidence requisite
for (mutual F) prayer ; Wiesinger, of the
prayers of the husband alone. If cKKetirTfcrOcu

be read,

off/' see

Bom.

it

xi.

must be "be not cut
2 Cor. xi. 12).

22, 24;

General summary exhortations
mutual forbearance and love,
8.]

8, 0.]

to

Finally (to **V»t, adverbial accusative, as
fLoxpap, udrnp, axpf)t>> tV ^PX^y* John
viii. 26, 5«#/k«V, &c.
See Winer, § 82. 6.
lEc. gives the connexion well rl xpb i&ioAo:
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al.+ Wied. xir. 36 only.
here only *. Xen. <Ec. 1. 32. £1. V. H. Hi. 14. (-V*** TWnt. xxi. 20. Is*, lrt.
12 F. Aid. compl. rthe rer. ia not found in the uncial M9S.].)
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ABM

actual matter-of-fact element, in which
we corporeally live and move for a certain
time).
§.] For (follows on rbw •*»(hoi-toy xptrov " I say, the rest of the time,
for the past time surely " &c.) sufficient is
the past Urns (" pf fo*m. Nam ne pristina
quidem tempore debuere peccatis ten.
Fastidium peccati apud resipiscentes."
Bengel) to havo wrought out (icaTcpyato|&at cannot always be pressed in the
sense of " to work out to an end/' as distinguished from ipydfancu : but this sense
'•

may

fairly be insisted on here.
The perf.
implies that the course is closed and done,
and looked back on as a standing and accomplished fact) the will of the Gentiles
(that which the Gentiles fioihomat, would
-

have you do. In ref. Bom. it is used of
God. The N. T. line of demarcation between $4\m and $o6kofuu appears to be
but slender: and slenderer still that between their derivatives. We may perhaps say here, that the 04h.ii/ia, used of
God, carries with it more of authority
and "willimg" fiofarjfui, used of man,
more of persuasion, and wishing (cf. 1 Tim.
vi. 9) : so that the fio6\r)pa is that which
*

we may

be overpersuaded into following,
the dtArjua that which we are bound to
obey. tAv idvwv, used not of any national
distinction, but of heathens as distinguished from Christians, shews that toe
majority of the readers of the Epistle had
been Gentiles, among these %Bvj\, themselves. Of. a very similar passage in Isocr.
s
Panegyr. p. 75 x>: Qiov 8 4*i rrjs wvw

mfoacBat H)k

V

mpcertlav,
of
KotywrfaavTcs, oZroi koI
rStv ayaBwy *woka6tr*ov kcA ph iruVra
rbv xp6vov Si/frvxovrres tiaydywrw.
licwbs yap 6 vap*\Tj\v$(bs, cV f rl rdr
Itivm? oh ytyoww ;), walking as ye have
done (the perf. part, connects with frarcipydvBai : the absence of the art. gives it
the slight inferential force which justifies
the former assertion) in lascivieusnesses

i)\uclas

twv

(Tvfupop&v

_,

C: txt

H

l

.

(outbreaks of &a&yeia), lusts (here perhaps not general, as in ver. 2, but particular, lusts of oncleanness), wine-bibbings (olvo*)\vy£a «Vrl> 4wt6vfila otvov
JUrAqorof, Andronicus Rhodius, irtpl ra6&v, p. 6.
But from the other examples
of its use in Wetst., it seems to express
not only the desire, but its indulgence),
revelling* (see for a full explanation of
Kwuot, the word in Palm and Bost),
drinking-bouts (Appian says of Sertorius,
Bell. Civ. i. p. 700 (Wetst.), ra roAA*
hr\ rpwfnjs, yvvat£l teal icApots Kal
v&Tots <rxo\d(<uy, Suidas gives, worbs to
itlv6^(vov, vStos 9% to avfiic6o iop) t and
nefarious (" quibus sanctissimum Dei jus
violatur," Beng.) idolatries (I may remark
as against the view that this Bpistle was
written to Jews, that this passage cannot
be explained on that supposition. The
Jews certainly never went so far into
Gentile abominations as to justify its as-

1\v

,

4.] at which ([wherein,
your having done with such* practices, implied in the KaretpydcrBai ana «*op*vp4yovs above : then the gen. absolute

sertions):
viz. at]

following further explains the iv f. ir,
as the element in which their {crffcrfai is
versed. The aim of this verse is well given,

by Gerhard " monuit hroc trpoBtpawtla ipsoTum animos, ne perversis et prssposteria
:

illis

impiorutn judiciis ac blasphemis ser*

monibus turbentur, multo vero minus ad
pristinoram vitioram societatem sese pertrahi patiantur."
They must give offence
to their former companions : for this there
is no help) they are astonished (think it
strange, as E. V. see reff.), that you run
not (the u-ij puts the reader on their footing: "when they notice that you run
not ") with them (owtpsx., ' turmatim,*
'avidV Bengeft to (ft*, of the direction
and purpose of the confluence) the same
slough (of ftraVvois, Strabo iii. p. 206 A,
says, \4yoyrai fi

foaxfous

<" tr\7ipovfi*pai

vp 0*\drrp KotXdtts 4v rats vKipjutptctz

;:

:
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mstuaries: and so aVax*
sink, or slough, or puddle

=

'sentina,* a
and this is the
meaning taken by Huther and Wiesinger.
But Saidas interprets it jBAcurc fa, ftcAwu ;
and iu^oKtxv^yost ay€iu4pos, K*x avy*~
>eVo*, Zlv*t6s. Hence Gerhard takes it for
'virium exsolutio, mollities.' De Wette
follows Qrotius: 'profusio,' which in its
etymology, though not in its ordinary
:

—

acceptation, exactly answers to i^dxwris.
On the whole the local meaning is I think
to be preferred, on account of the figure
in (n/rrp«x<J*Tft>v) of profligacy (A, <r»H«tr
see note on ref. Eph.), speaking evil of
you (" jactantes conyicia in vos superbisa,
singularitatis, occulta) impietatis,"
Bengel. The early apologists testify abundantly to the fact)
5.] who (your
blasphemers. The consideration is propounded for the comfort and stay of
Christians unjustly slandered) shall render
account (reff.) to Him that is ready (reff.)
to judge (aor.: once for all, decisively)
living and dead.
6.] For (assigns
a reason for the Kph>cu v*koovs just mentioned) to this end (viz. that enunciated
by the tra which follows : see ref. John
ch. iii. 9) to dead men also (as well as to
living, which is the ordinary case : icoi
carrying with it a climax, " even to the

&c

—

dead") was the gospel preached (when,
and by Whom, see below), that they might
indeed be judged (aor.) according to men
as regards the flesh, but might live on
(pros.) according to God as regards the
spirit.
In examining into the meaning of
this difficult verse, one thing may be laid
down at the outset, as certain on any sure
principles of exegesis : and thereby a whole
class of interpretations removed out of our
way. Seeing that y&p binds w. 6 and 6
logically together, and that icol vcspovs
distinctly takes up the vticpov* before in
this logical connexion, all interpretations
must be false which do not give
Kpoie
in ver. 6 the same meaning as vcicpovt in
ver. 5 : L e. that of dead men, literally and

n

simply so called

:

men who have died, and

are in their graves.

This at once rids us

the Commentators who interpret
vttcpoU of the dead in treepasses and sins, so Aug., Cyril, <Ec.(only
as an altera., and he blames the interpretation, saying that oi iraAwol r&p
irwripmv so explained it,
fpovrtvams riff ovy*x*las T "v **•*» °^* ^Tl
airtoXoyucSs *lpr\fitvwv Zti trpbs to rpb
atnov *ra$4pi*$u.
He himself interprets it of the descent of our Lord into
Hades), Bede, Erasmus, Luther, Whitby,
Gerhard, al., as well as those who to gain
of

all

this second

oMv

meaning here, distort v*Kpo6s in ver.
5 from its constant reference in that con-

this

nexion, to mean the spiritually dead, or
the Gentiles, as e. g. Severus in Cramer's
Catena, Huss, Benson, Macknight. A
second principle which we may lav down
is this : that v*tcpo?s in ver. 6 must be kept

as wide in its reference as vtKpolt in ver.
:
i. e., that it must not be interpreted as
applying merely to the blasphemers of the
Christians who should have died before the
judgment, or merely to such blasphemed
Christians themselves as shall have then
died, or merely to the spirits in prison of
ch. iii. 19, but must be treated as a general
assertion in the literal meaning of vtKpois.

5

The want of the

article does

not justify

any limitation of this word : for the art. is
also wanting before w itpofc in ver. 6, which
universal in its reference.
time, seeing that vicpoh
asserts that «*hich it asserts of the genus,
the ground of so doing may be the occurrence of it with reference to certain forementioned instances, though those instances themselves are not the subjects

indisputably

is

At the same

So that we cannot remove from
here.
consideration these last-mentioned interpretations, but must deal with them seriatim. First then comes that of Hofmann
(Schriftb. ii. 1. 889-^841), al., that the
Apostle comforts his readers in persecution
slander, by the thought that bodily
death would not exempt their adversaries
from the divine judgment. In this case
vttcpoTs would mean "now dead," and
€\ntyy*\lv(hi would point to the time

and

:
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the gospel was preached to them,
before they died. This of itself is a very
weighty objection. Such a divulsion of
the verb from its object by on intervening
change of state and time was precisely
that against which we protested in rots
iv <pv\aKij mv/Acurtv iteripv^tv above, ch.
19.
But even granting that this
iii.
might be so, other as great objections reFor
how does it consist with the
main.
iroipws *x* ty above, that the Apostle
should assume the deaths of these persecutors as a matter of course, to happen
before the Lord's coming to judgment P
Again, even granting such assumption,
the number of their persecutors who would
be amenable to punishment would thus be
confined to those to whom the Gospel had
been preached : any who might never have
beard it would, by this reasoning, escape
such judgment. Again, even supposing
that all such objections were removed, the
point established would be an utterly unworthy one. For who ever thought, that
the fact of death before the Lord's coming

when

would exempt any man from judgment P
to what purpose would it be, to speak
to the readers in so marked a manner of
their dead persecutors, in the midst of

And

exhortations concerning their behaviour
amidst their living ones ? Next, we have
the view (Calv., al.) that the particular case,
on which the general vtKpais is founded, is
that of such persecuted Christian* as
should decease before the Lord's coming.
To this the first of the before raised objec-

references: to the persecutors, and to
the Christians.) *Tt remains that we consider the view, that the persons pointed
at are those spirits in prison to whom oar
Lord went and preached, ch. iii. 19^ This
supposition, but always with the protest
raised above, tliat vucpois does not refer
only to these, but to the dead generally,
and that these are only the occasion of
the general assertion, is also adopted by

m oil
^

Wiesinger. And it may be thus defended
granted, that the yap of our verse assigns
a reason, not for the persecutors giving an
account to thejudge of the quick and dead,
nor for the Christians bearing up under
the prospect of martyrdom,— it will follow
of necessity that it assigns a reason for the
Kptvai (»pra$ Ka\ v<Kpovs which it immediately follows: or rather, for the
vcKpots portion of that clause. Our Lord
and with reais ready to judge the dead
son : for even they have not been without
opportunity of receiving His gospel: as the
:

example which was adduced in ch. iii. 19
shews. For thiB end the gospel wag
preached even to the dead, that tbey
might not indeed escape the universal
judgment on human sin, which is physical
death,—but, that they might be judged
(aor.; be in the state of the completed
sentence on sin, which isjd$atii jifter the
flesh) according to (sa)Qn^)as''regard*

—

—

the flesh (this first clause following

>

*~'£ r

tm

being the subordinate one, of the state

which the cforyyeAbrft) left remaining), but
(notwithstanding) might live (pres. ; of a

must mean 'now dead/
state to continue) according to God (a life
refer to a former preaching
with God, and divine) as regards the spirit:
when they were alive, applies in full force. so that the relation of these two clauses
And this I should hold to be fatal to it. It with ulv and 8c* is precisely as in Rom. viii.
must be confessed, that it agrees better ^10,^ el Si xP'OT&s «V bfuv, rh fiir <r»fia
with the context than the last : for while ^v*Kp6v tiih apaprlav, rh it irrcvpa fah —
that finds no assignable contextual justifibia liKOHHrtrqv : where the former clause
cation, it might be said in this case, that for
in the apodosis is not the consequence of
very
reason
this
was the Gospel preached to the protasis, but an abiding fact, seeming to
those among you who have suffered death at
militate against, but really not hindering
the hands of persecutors, even hereunto
that consequence. And this interpretation

tions, that vtKpoit

and

cforryy.

—

—

were they called, that they might indeed
be judged, condemned, by human persecution, as regards the flesh, but notwithstanding might live eternally with God as regards the spirit. Still I conceive we are
not at liberty to receive it, on account of
the above objection. If teal mcpoli €t»rrry<\l<r6rt may mean, "the Gospel was
preached to some during their lifetime,
who are now dead," exegesis has no
longer any fixed rule, and Scripture may
be made to prove any thing. (Bengel takes it in both the last-mentioned

I adopt, believing it to be the only one
which satisfies the philological conditions
of the sentence : which justifies the yup aa
accounting for the Kptvcu rcitpovs : the ko£,
as taking up, and bringing into prominence
and climax the vtKpois: the rcicpoic, as
used in precisely the same sense as in the
last verse, and contemporary with the verb
which governs it: the *6r\yytkLoQri, aa
grounded on a previously announced met,
ch. iii. 19: the aim and end introduced by
the tro, which on this, and on no other
rendering, receives meaning and perspi-

•"

^*
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And

so, in

the main, with minor

the more accurate of the
modern Commentators: Steiger, De Wette,
deviations,

Huther, Wiesinger, Weiss.
7 V. 11.] General exhortation* with

—

reference to behaviour within the Christian
body, in contemplation of the approaching
end. This portion of the Epistle falls into
three sections 7—11, Christian and social
duties, in consideration of the end being at
hand: 12 19, Christian bearing ofsuffering, in the same consideration : v. 1
11,
:

—

—

ecclesiastical

and general mutual minis-

trations: passing off into fervent general
exhortations and aspirations.
7.] But
(the connexion is close with what had gone
before : the irol/uos $xoVTl of ver. 5 is in
the Apostle's mind : and he passes, with it
before him, from considerations external to
the church, to those affecting its internal
condition) the end of all things (not, ' of
all men :' nor as (Ec. altern. is ri\os, the
t4\os vdvrwv itpotyqr&v rovro &« OAi)0«i
A<fy*>, 6 xpurrls : but simply the end, as
in reff. Observe the emphatically prefixed
irdvTwv, almost bearing the sense of t<wruv Tcdyruv : as Bengel : " Finis adeoque
etiam petulantia? malorum et passionum
piorum ") is at hand (on this being the

constant expectation of the apostolic age,
see Acts i. 7, note : 1 Thess. iv. 16, note)
be therefore of temperate mind (see note
on 1 Tim. ii. 9), and be sober unto (with
a view to) prayers (the to* before *y>ofcvx&, which Tischdf. in his 7th edition has
again inserted [not in edn. 8], as probably
omitted in
Ac., because its force was
not perceived, may just as well be regarded as an insertion owing to the plural
seeming strange, which has also led to the
correction into Tpoifvx'hy in ms. 13.
Possibly Polycarp's rftQorrti vpos ras *lx&h
ad Phil. 7, p. 1012, led to the change.
At all events, where subjective considerations are so equivocal, it is our simple duty
to follow the most ancient testimonies),

AB

8]. above all things (irpo wdVrwv,
a
as Wies. well remarks, not placing love
above prayer, but because all social life and

duty must presuppose love as its necessary
bond and condition. Here again it is just
as likely that the 94 was inserted because
there seemed to be no immediate connexion, as that it was omitted to produce
that connexion), having your lore towards one another (on fairrovc in this
sense, see note, Col.
i.

22*

iii.

13) intense (see ch.

" Amor jam pnesupponitur : ut

sit

vehemens, praecipitur." Beng.): because
love oovereth a multitude of sins (from
ref. Prov.,

all sins.

except that there

The

LXX

^

it is cry
fy
have translated this

word wrongly vdrras robs pAi $i\ortiKovvras. De Wette denies the reference, seeing
that if St. Peter had cited from the Heb.,
he would in all probability have written
irdaas ras aftacrias, or rather webra rd &8i.
and thinks, on
K'/ifiara, as in Prov. xvii. 9
:

account of the verbal correspondence with
ref. James, that the expression was a proverb in common use. But even if so, there
can be no reasonable doubt that Prov. x. 12
was the source of it : so that it comes to
nearly the same thing. As to the meaning, the words here are used in a different
reference from that in St. James, where
see note. Here it is the hiding of offences
(both from one another and in God's sight:
6ee below) by mutual forbearance and forgiveness, which is meant.
This has been
recently denied by De Wette and Huther,
the former understanding the sins rather as
those of the Christian body, which mutual
love keeps back from being committed, and
the latter not excluding the other meaning.
They would understand the words, as of
old (Ec, b nlv yhp els rev wkriclop tfAcos,
to? Otbv fi/ifr i\cuv vote?, and many
Commentators both Romanist (not Estius)
and Protestant, that love causes God to
overlook a multitude of sins. This they
do partly on account of hfMprt&y, which
they maintain cannot well be applied to
the mutual offences of common life (see
however Matt, xviii. 16, tar apapr'fioy eh
oi 6 &&*\<t>6s cov) and partly on account

" indicare viaetur incitaaliquod, quo Christianus amor

of ort, which
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OHL.,38.

i

c

X PVy€^

&

11.

1 Cor.
T.3*.

e« aWijKoix:

&a<rro9 w /ca0m eXxifiev "xdpurfia, e«?gh'k
m*
8*a«owwiTe9 «? * *aXot * oUovojiot, b 7ro*-

f
d Sicucopei, e a>5 ef
e? ta?
ef Icyyo^ tfc g
l
l
h
'Iryo-oO
ira<rcv
Soj-dtyjTcu 6 &09

^

u

fMark

17.

h

« 1 Tim.

iii.

11.

lindosoll.,

9. reo yoyyvfffxmv (see PkU ii. 14), with EL[P] rel (Ec : txt ABN a b d 18 vulg spec
syrr [sab arm(appy) Damasc-ms] Thl Fulgr
m.]
om tori* d k 1 13 arm [Damasc-ms].
1L [for ifs, us

KLP

in De W.).
doubtless there is something in this
latter consideration, especially when we
remember that the nearness of the divine
indgment is a pressing motive throughout
these exhortations. I do not see why we
should not take the saying in its widest
reference, understanding it primarily perhaps of forgiveness, bat then also of that
prevention of sin by kindliness of word
and deed, and also that intercession for sin
in prayer, which are the constant fruits of
fervent love. It is a truth from which
we need not shrink, that every sin which
love hides from man's sight, is hidden in
God's sight also. There is bnt One efficient cause of the hiding of sin: but
mutual love applies that cause: draws the
universal cover over the particular tin.
This meaning, as long as it is not perverted
into the thought that love towards others
covers a man's own sin 'ex promerito,'
need not and should not be excluded) :—
9.] hospitable towards one another
(see besides reff., Bom. xii. 18. " Loquitur
non de pomposa hospitaUtate Luc xiv. 12,
• . . sed de Christiana ilia et sancta hospitalitate, qua peregrines egenos, maxime
vero propter religionis versa nrofessionem
ezules Christiani ex sincera caritate promte
in sedes suas recipiunt, eos amanter et
benigne complectuntur, tanquam Christi
membra et ecclesisB concives fovent " Ac.

oommendatar" (Hottinger

And

Gerhard) without murmuring (see ref.
PhiL and note. The opposite to v©YYv<r-

uM

in hospitality

is

simple open-hearted-

Bom. xii. 8 : the consequence of it,
"occulta nialedioentia,*odiosaexprobratio
beneficiorum," as Gerhard here)
10.] And this is to be so, not merely in the
interchange of this world's good offices,
but also in the communication of the gifts
of the Spirit, which are the common endowment of the whole body, individual
ness,

A

Christians being only the stewards of them.
(in whatever quality
and quantity : but the subsequent injunctions seem more to regard the quality than
the quantity. It is otherwise in Eph. iv.

Each man even as

7 ; Bom. xii. 3. The uoBm% has no reference to the manner of reception, " Sicut
gratis accepimus, ita gratis demus," Lorinus in Huther) he received a gift of grace
(see Bom. xii. 6 IT.: 1 Cor. xii. 4, 28.
xlpurpa, anarthrous, any one of the gifts
known by that name), to eaoh other (see
above ver. 8 : the Javrovt here brings up
strikingly the idea that all are members of
one body) ministering it (oWovny, transitive, as in ch. i. 12 : ministering to the
need of others ; his store out of which he
ministers being that gift thus bestowed
upon him) as (being: or, as becometh:
see ch. i. 14) good (reff.) stewards (reff.,

—

there is most likely a reference to our
Lord's parable of the talents) of the various
(see this illustrated 1 Cor. xii. 4 ; Matt
xxv. 16 ; Luke xix. 18) grace of God.
11.] And this both in speaking and acting.
If any one speaketh (as a irpoerfynas or
MdViraXos, see 1 Cor. xii. 8, 10, where the
several branches of this gift are laid out),
speaking (understand \a\ovrr<$, from the
former construction, not Ao\e fr«) ai oraoles (not, "the oracles;" the meaning is
not, speaking in accord with Scripture,
but, speaking what he does speak, as God's
sayings, not his own as a steward, " non
liberalis de proprio sed de alieno," as Gerh.
on the last verse. On Xtfyio, see note, ref.
Heb.) of God : if any one ministereth (in
Bom. xii. 8 ; 1 Cor. xii. 28, we have the
several parts of this Zmicovia laid out),
(8<aKQrovjTcc) as (see above) out of (as his
store and power of ministration) the power
!thus to minister) which God bestoweth
hrixopnyfa is commoner than the simple
word: cf. 2 Pet i. 11; 2 Cor. ix. 10; Gal.
:

:
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A.

7rpo9 p iretpaa/iov ifuv yivofievy, a>9 * %kvov vfilp
1S

vovtos,

aXXA

*

%

KaJQo

20. Ttii. 19 al.
p Lake It. 13. 1 Tim. wL 9
conatr.,
r
Wiad. iri. 3. 3. 16.
Joth. ii. 23.
1 Cor. x. 11. 2 Pet. ii. 23 only.
35.)

=A

9.

only.

LeviL

is.

IS. elz KaOm* : txt
Btly : see table.)

SB.

t

Rom.

ABKL[P]K

xii. 13.

rel ClexDj

5 ; Col. ii. 19 : and tvixopyyla Phil. i.
19; Eph. iv. 16. From signifying the
supply of means to furnish a chorus for
the public performances at Athens, it
iii.

came to mean generally, to supply, or
furnish) : that (aim and end of all this,
as of every act both of the Christian community and of the Christian man) in all
things (not, as De Wette, in all of you as
His organs, referring to John ziii. 31, zvii.
10 : but as in ref. The fact that all things
are referred to Qod and done as of and to
Him, is His being glorified in the Christian
church. (Ec. gives as an altera., c*v irotrir
%Qr*<nv, which is still more in fault) God
may be glorified through Jesus Christ
(" sicut a Deo per Christum omnia beneficia ad nos descendant, ita quoque .
per Christum omnia ad Dei gloriam referri
debent." Gerh.), to whom (viz. to Qod, as
the main subject of the foregoing, and also
because y *6%a refers back to Sotrffrrcu.
Grot., Calov., Steiger, al. refer the words to
Christ, which is not so natural here, seeing
.

that 8c&

y

lrj(rov

xpiarov

is

.

introduced only

secondarily.
The case is very similar to
Heb. xiii. 21, where see note. See similar
doxologies, ch. v. 11; Bom. xi. 36; Eph.
iii. 21) is the glory and the might (exactly so in Rev. i. 6 ; see also ib. v. 18) to

the ages of the ages (i. e., for ever and
Amen (is,
ever, see note, 1 Tim. i. 17).
as HarL, not a note of conclusion, but of
strong emotion of heart).
12-—19.] Exhortations (see summary

«L

rOT *

il;S!5if

'xpurrov °n^i.V'
q = Acts xvii. IB. Heb. xiii.

Sir. xxrii. ft.
*. 32. (Lake xxir. 14.) Acts iii. 10. xx. 19. (xxt.
» Rom. viu. 26. 2 Cor. riii. 12 bii
Phil. iv. 1ft al. Wiad. ti. 26. Polyb. ii. 32. 8 aL

(B does not

Did, Thl (Ec.

om rov

as

the church

itself.
12, 13.] See above.
12.] Beloved (so ch. ii. 11 ; here it
begins an affectionate address in which
comfort and joy is about to be introduced),
be not astonished at (see on ver. 4 : think
it not a thing alien from you, in which yon
are not at home.
St. Peter himself 4£*yi(ero at our Lord's sufferings, when he said

t\c6s aot, Kvpit. On the construction with
dat. of reference, cf. Brasidas, Thuc. iv.
85, Ottvpdfa 8c t$ tc avoKKtltru pov r&y
*vA»r, koX ci (rii k.t.A. : and Winer, § 31.
1./) the passing through the fire (irvp«ai%, lit. burning: in its later use, smelting, trying of metal by fire : cf. Ps. lxv.
10 LXJC, brtywtras fifuis, &s vvpovrcu rb
apytpiovi Prov. xxvii. 21, ZokI^iov ipyvSee also Rev.
pitp koX XPV(F$ vvpoxris.
18.
(Ec. says, vtpaxriy rfo totycif
iii.
tlirdav,

iviipyvtv

hs 8<& HoKifUurUur ubrott

avrou) which is taking place (yiKojfccVn.
(not Tp yiyofi4yp) may be rendered " taking place," as predicate after Tvpdxra:
so that the object of their astonishment
cV atnois -wvpoxnv ylv«r6cui
was rb
the sentence would thus stand, "at the
TtfMKris in your case happening for a
mpcurtfs to you." But this is not grammatically necessary, and would be pragmatically hardly justifiable: because it
would take the occurrence of the trvpaxris
for granted, and make its purpose alone

tV

matter of astonishment : which was not so)
in your ease (h v\uv is rendered " among

you " by De Wette and Hnther

cum

(einige

bctteffenbc, De W.), and
be : we can hardly say with Wiesinger that it is afterwards treated as a
trial for all : the cl AwiM fc<r0c and cf (t«?

sufferings, as participation in Christ's sufferings, are to be rejoiced in, as in prospect

A-dVxci)

—

avpfial-

Mark

In

of participation of His glory also : 2) 14—
16—if really sufferings for Christ, the glory
of Christ already rests on you : take care
then that they he verily sufferings for Him
3) 17, 18, these sufferings are a part of the
coming judgment which begins at the house
of God. Then ver. 19 concludes. This
passage is no repetition of ch. iii. 13 iv. 6,
which treated of their sufferings with reference to their inflictors : whereas this proceeds wholly on reference to a Christian's
own inner hopes, and considerations within

r

GaL tL 6.

above) in reference to the trial of affliction
which they were to undergo : and that, in
view of the end of things. The section
falls into three parts: 1) vv. 12, 13,
these

—

tou

to*9

/coivoweire

this

SDtitte

may

its

xpurrut"4s

necessarily

assume

that there were exceptions from the supBut I prefer the other renderposition.
ing, as the Apostle evidently is in this and
the next verse speaking generally) for a
trial to

yon

(tyi*, dat.

commodi), as if

(explanatory of (frffcfrtc) some strange
thing were happening to yon (avfiftaCvovTot, as Bengel, "temere :" were falling
by chance on you: opposed to *pbs *rcipaaybv yiyofi4yn, done with a purpose, by
One who knows how to serve that purpose) :
18.] but in as far as (koW,
not "in that," " inasmuch as," E. v., nor

:
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n va0rjfiautP yaipere,

ha

IV.

A.

mat * ip t%

w a^oicaXinfrei

«V ovofia-Tt xpurrov, 'paxdptoi, Sri to tt/9 &>?gs

0€ov irvevfia

m
i<f>

tad w.fcr/, bcr* obJt. 'Matt. »L ».
Aru tit. U. «h. 93. turn. 4.
7.
Eao4. aau. 7. at* 2 Pvt. ut. 10.

siu.

1

vfi&i

h

15

apavavercu.

Cor. an. ItaL*,

Is*, si. 2.*

Br*, au. 6 aati- liaalit.

e

Wiad.

xii.

fu)

«u

7«p

tt/9

to tow

ti? v/mop

«« ck. in. IS.

iamlj.

*

=

4 Matt,
Matt, wi-

"* ~
fcavv .ItwdL

lt aL

aft Sofas ids urn lvrap««* A[P] a c g k 13. S6 vulg-ed[with
14. om €P K» 1.
demid barl tol] syr aah [srth arm] Ath, Did, [Antch, Danuuc-ms] Cypr.: accu ra$ 8vro/M«f oifrov K(K> diaapprofiog otrrov) om BKL rel am(witfa fluid] fax) Syr Clem,
ewararmrat A [: cwarantverai] K*(Treg) c :
[Bpbr, Tbl] CEc Tert Fulg..
*trarra* tt*(Tischdf, expr [who cites for this readg 13 Dumavma and the fathers given
under arar«ravr«u]) : u**wrraur*i (see 2 Cor vii 13) b d f g h k o 13 Ath Did Ephr
rec at end ins Kara fur avrovs fiXanrd^/utrat terra 8* vfias 8o£a£fT<u, with
Antch.
KLfP] rel am(with harl tol) syr-w-ast aah Thl (£c Cypr, om ABK a c d 13 vulg-ed
:

mm-

:

(with raid demid) Sjr copt asth

arm [Ephr,]

quando, Pott fee reff.) ye an partaken
with the sufferings of Ohrift (i.e. hare
:

a share* in your

own

persona, of those suf-

ferings which He personally hare: cf.
2 Cor. iv. 10; Phil. ill. 10 ; Heb. xiii. 13 Ac,
It is not the sufferings of Christ mystical

Body the church (cf. CoL i. 24)
which are meant: in these the readers
might bear their part, but could hardly he

in His

said Koivavlv), rejoice, that (Ira simply of
the scope of that joy, as the preparation
for what follows) ye may also at (in, i.e.
" in the day or time of:" not to be taken
with %ao%re, as indicating that at which
or because of which the joy takes place)
the revelation of His glory rejoice (aor.
XafptTf before, of the habit of life; now
XatfTf, of the single event of that day)
exulting (" qnia pnus illud cum dolore et

mixtum est, secundum cum ezul14—16.]
tationo conjungit." Calv.).
Bcf the summary above, at vor. 12.
reproaohed
in
ye
[i.e.
in the
If
are
14]
matter of, for] the name of Christ (see
Matt. v. 11, from which the words are
adopted, as also ch. iii. 14. The word
there added, ^tvUuivoi, comes below, vv.
On ovtio. Bengel says, "pro15, 16.
tristitia

si quem appellarunt
Christianum, ver. 16." But probably the
reference is more general, and Calv. is
right, " probrorum meminit, quoniam plus

brum putabant gentes

habent quam bonorum jactura, vel etiam tormenta et crucia-

same aoerbitatis in

se

tus corporis: itaque nihil est quod ingenues animos magis frangat." And iv
xffvrnfo also must have a wider
sense: on account of your confession of
Christ in word and deed, as De Wette: cf.
4* 6v6/mti 5t* xP iar°v 4<rr4t Mark iz. 41),
blessed an ye (cf. ch. iii. 14: blessed,
and that even now), because the Spirit of
glory and that of God (the Apostle does

oVopan

Tert,.

not mean, by repeating the art., two different spirits, but identifies the same Spirit
under two different denominations: the
Spirit of glory, which is also the Spirit of
God: "qui idem Spiritus Dei/' Winer,
§ 20. 1. e, compares Thuc i. 126, l* rf
rev Atbs rf ptytory eoprf and Plato, Rep.
viii. 566 D, vcpl'rh iv 'AptcaSta rb rev
Aibs Up6v, both of which however want
the icai. Huther strangely takes rb riis
Mlfts alone, independent of irvcv^a, as a
periphrasis of 8o|a: Bengel takes rijs
:

W{ij*

as

concrete, "ut sit appellatio
ii. 1," and remarks, " ut in-

Christi, Jac.

nuatur, Spiritnm Christi eondem esse
Spiritum Dei Patris ") reateth upon you
(from ref. Isa. : on you, as on Him : cf.
also

Num.

zi. 25,

26; 4 Kings

ii.

15.

if

toot, pragn., " demissus in vos requiescit
in vobis," as Wahl: not, as Huther, "the
construction of the prep, with the ace.
denotes the living operation of the Spirit
on him upon whom He rests/' for no such
idea as living operation, however true the
fact may be, is contained in avawafarat).
It is of course possible that the clause
wnich follows in the rec. (see var. readd.)
may have fallen out by similarity of endings, ayaraverai .... tot&frrai but in
judging of this as a likelihood, we must
remember that not only the three great
88. ABM omit it, but so many of the
ancient versions, as to make it very improbable that it has been thus overlooked
and its very glossematic appearance, to
:

v

explain rrjs tefrs, is against it.
15, 16.] Negative, and positive, resumptions and enlargements ofiv Mfiari XP" ~
rod,
16.] In the name of Christ, I say
for let no one of you suffer (reproach or
persecution : suffer in any way) as (being)
>

a murderer, or a malefactor (as opposed
to ayaBowoimr, ch. iii. 17), or as (the re-

abklf
ImolJ
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* dXXoTpioeiria/coiros'
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h

co?

oyyvkoQto, k 8ofa§€Ta> Be tov k 0eov

W Sti
q
8

m

6

tcaipos

n

rov

Q

cnreiBoupTtov
n

era.,
47.

Luke

r&

^eov

a<f>
l

l

p tcpifjua

fifi&v,

€vayye\i<p

i.

[John

q - Heb. iii. 6
t Rom. xv. 16.

tL to

AcU

r

2 Cor. xi. 7.

1

Thew.

=

Heb. u. 8

m

a

Am

a *-

r

w.

££ Jjjjj

h aS'i'i. m.

tov ilK**!*!7

airo

T€\o<?
u

*

t&v

«

o

'

J 5J,U",?!»
K^iaf'sir.

Heb. xl. 16 reff. Eecl.' ii'i. 2, ftc.
o Matt. sx. 8. Luke xxir. 27,
xxiv. 25. Heb. ri. 2. Rev. xx. 4.
s cb. ii. 1, 8 reff. constr., ch. iii: 1.

inf..

p AcU

reff.

iL 2, 8, 9.

°

18 zeal

;

Mark Ix. 41. Rev. Iii. 1.
1
Acts xir.9. Winer, } 44. 4, a.
57. H. 6. xxii. 6.
Lick. ix. 6.
riU. 9.]
i. 22. *ih. 35 al.
reff.

'

fiij

ovofjban tovtw.

-

„

„

t&

tov

ei/

ap%aad(U rb

ofoou tou 0eoO' ei Se irp&rov
l

xpumavk,

Pilot.

xL

31.

BN [d] :
corrd).
rec (for ovoftari) pepci, with EL[P] rel Thl : txt
13 vss Epbr, Cyr[-p,] (Ec Tertj Aug Promiss.
[for «f>'] oato B.
c j in ©th[-roin(Tisclidf)] Tbl
vim*
17. om 6 AK c d j.
aft t« ins \oyw N 1 : but " prima manus puncta iuiposuit." (Tischdf.)
(Ec-coinm.
aXKorpios otutk.

15. oX\orpicv.

16.

[Ephr,].

xPy\ <TTtayo * N(but

ABN m

AW

petition of &s separates the following word
from the foregoing, as belonging to a

separate class)

matters

a prior into other men's

(6 4-ri<TK(irr6fi(vos rft &X\6rpia.

"Hanc

explicationem," says Gerhard,
1) ipsa vocis compositio, 2) veterum expositio, Tert. Cypr. Aug. (GEc.,
6 tA oAAdrota v<pi€pya(6/j.cvos), 8) temProcul dubio
poris et loci circumstantia.
quidam Christian!, ex incogitantia, temeritate et levitate, in actiones infidelium
utpote vicinorum suorum curiosius inquirebant, eas proprio arbitrio redarguebant,
ac judices eorum esse volebant, quod non
pertinebat ad eorum vocationem." Wies.
suggests that the word probably alludes
to the trio-Koros of the church, combining
it with AAAoTfio-, to shew the incongruity).
16.] But if (he suffer) as
(being) a Christian (see reff.
The word
appears here, as in Acts xxvi. 28, to be
used as carrying contempt, from the mouth
of an adversary) let him not be ashamed,
but let him glorify God in this name
(viz. that of xpHrnofrfj
at, or in, the
fact that he is counted worthy to suffer

" probat

'

by such a name.

This seems better, with
Wies., al., than to take bv6pari as
n*p*i,
substituted
for it in the later
the word
Has., as "causa nominate," "behalf"
E. V., "regard, matter," as most Commentators. Even in ref. Mark, cV 6y6fxart
brt does not lose its allusion to the 6vofia
On the sense, Bengel
itself: see there.
well remarks, "Poterat Petrus antitheti
vi dicere, honori sibi ducat : Bed honorem
Deo resignandum esse docet").
17—19.] See summary at ver. 12. The
thought which lies at the root, is this: all
men must come under the judgment of God.
His own family He brings first under it,
chastising them in this life: let then
those who suffer for His sake glorify Him
for it, as apprehending their part in His
family, and as mindful of the terrible lot of
those whom His judgment shall find impe-

=

nitent

and unchastised.

It

is this

latter

thought, the escape from the weight of
God's hand (ch. v. 6), and not (Gerh.) the
thought of the terrible vengeance which
God will take on their persecutors, which is
adduced as the second ground of comfort to
the persecuted Christians.
17.] Because (grounds the 5o£af£r«, and the
whole behaviour implied in it) it is the
season (now : " the time is come," as
E. V.) of the judgment (nouns in -/xa and
-<m became very much confounded in
later Greek : witness Katyw** sometimes
hardly distinguishable from tcavxyeis,
even in the passages where we have maintained the concrete meaning, 2 Cor. v. 12,
ix. 3.
And Kpifta must very often be
6imply rendered "judgment," "act of
judging:" cf. reff.) beginning at (fcirtf,
reff. : and proceeding onward from) the
house of God (explained in the next clause
(atf four) to mean the church, the temple
of living stones, the oIkos vy*vpariK6s of
ch. ii. 5. The reference is to prophecies like
Jer. xxv. 15 ff. } especially ver. 29: xlix. 12
Ezek. ix. 6 Amos iii. 2. " Hanc sententiam ex trita et perpetua Scripture doctrina sumpsit Petrus: idquc mihi probabilius est, quam quod alii putant, certum
aliquem locum notari." Calv. Wiesinger
reminds us that it is hardly possible that
the , destruction of Jerusalem was past,
when these words were written : if that had
been so, it would hardly have been said,
6 Kcuphs rod ip^acOai): but if first (it
begin) at us (= rod oUov rod Btov, cf.
Heb. iii. 6. The argument, ' a minori ad
majus,' see expanded above.
Cf. our
Lord's question, Luke xxiii. 31, el *V r$
:

vyp$ tyKtp radra voiovaiv, cV t$ £t}0$
ri ycVirrai;), what (will be) the end of
(reff.) the gospel of God
(tov $€ov prefixed to chayy. for emphasis
q. d. " the blessed tidings of the very God
who is to judge them." Bengel's summary

them that disobey

is

excellent: "Judicium, initio tolerabilius,

:

HETPOT

380
r Acts sir.

SUacos

is.

ssvii. 7, 8,

ftni???*'
hcf'l^iyvt,

tov Oeov

xj\J?i**k
1

Tim. i. »."
Le. (Jade
iii.
ii.

M.

c

d

itUTTfp

'

c

-

s
1 Cot.

e

tcriorrj

i.

Tit.

I.

6.

Junes

a

Phil. U. 13. if. 1 •!.
1 Cor. Hi. 7. 21.
». x. 13. 2 Cor. i. IB.
1 Thcu. v. 24.
Sir. xxit. 8. 2
i. 24 only.
ix. 12.

21

iii.

Muc.

2 Kinft xzii. 32. Judith
= Acta liv. 22. xx. 33.

17, 1».

»»

irapandead&aav ra$ ^t^as
avr&v iv ayaOoiToiia.
V. lg TJp€a-fiirripoin oiv iv v/ilv h irapaKaX& 6 l avfir-

16.)

It.
17.

only.

;

{

xxi'.nlk

j

IV. 19.

w craterai, o xy aaeBm teal y auapTttiXxK irov abklp
•#
r r
Mabed
19s okTe «at ot *
iraaxpirres iccnk to h 0e\r)fia tgh}t

Y iioXi?
'

fav&Tai

A.

f here only t. (-votot , ch.
h - Heb. xiiL 19, 22 al.

r. 14.

ii.

14. j
1

B

b we

we

ch.

3.

2 Tim. ii. 13 al.
d here
e Pia. »x. 6. Lake xsiii.
g - Acta si. 30. 1 Tim. t.

UL

18.

ch.

here only.

AM

1
ins o bef aitoprwAos
137 syr.
1 8. 95*-6.
18. ins Sc bef «ure/8»»i
d 13 vulg copt
19. rec ins «s bef m<rr«, with KL[P] rel syr Tbl CEc Hi^ : om
rec eavrwv, with in [(before fuX.) 13(e sil)] : om
txt AKL[P]M
:
[ssth arm] Ath,.

ABM
B

rel

Thl (Ec

ayaBovouatt

Ab

1

d o 13 vulg

syrr [arm].

ABM

a o 36. 69. 137 vulg
Chap. V. 1. rec om ow, with KL[P]rel copt Thl (Ec ins
in M the o i* written over the traces of a t.
rec in*
syr-w-ast [arm Cyr,] Jer,.
tow j bef tv vfiiv, with KL[P]M rel [vulg spec syrr copt Cyr-pj Thl (Ec] : om AB a c
:

—

i

sensim ingravescit. Pii sua parte perfuncti
cum immunitate spectant miserias impio-

rum

:

impii

dam pios

affligunt,

suam men-

snram implent

et disennt qua* sua ipsornm
portio f atura sit : sed id melius sciunt pii,
quare patientes sunt ") f
18.] and (the

question of the last verse is again repeated
under a well-known form, taken from the

O. T., which however casts solemn light
on both members of the interrogation : explaining what is meant by judgment on
God's people and also by the end of the
disobedient.
The citation is verbatim
from the LXX, except that ptV is omitted
between 6 and Mkcuos. The LXX departs
from the Heb. text, which is as the E. V.,
"Behold the righteous shall be recompensed in the earth : much more the
wicked and the sinner ") if the righteous
is (is being, see reff. : or rather perhaps
the pre*., of that which is to be) with difficulty saved (on account of the sharpness
of the trial, and his own weakness. " Hoc
/x6\is temperatur 2 Pet. i. 11 prolixe."
Bengel. Cf. Rev. v. 4, 5. The u6\i« does
not induce any doubt as to the issue, only
wonder : if we be Wkcuoi by faith in Christ,
our salvation, however difficult and apparently impossible,

is as certain as Christ's
triumph), the ungodly (iotpifc, ' impius,' the man who in his innermost heart
cares not for God and turns not to Him)
and sinner (he that is devoted to sin.
The absence of a second article, and tho
singular verb, both shew, that the same
person is meant by both), where shall he
appear (so in Ps. i. 5: where shall he stand
and find an abiding place in the judgment ?) ?
19.] Wherefore (general conelusion from vv. 17, 18. If the sufferings
of Christians as Christians are a sign of
God's favour towards them, in subjecting
them to His judgments, with a view to

own

not perishing with the ungodly
world, then have they every reason to trust
Him in those sufferings, and to take comfort : continuing in that same well-doing
which is their very element and condition)
let also them who suffer (ami as well as all
other persons: not as Bengel, ku, concessive: u Kai, etiam, cum participio, idem
quod «1 koA et si, cum verbo :" for it is on
this very c 1 teal hypothesis that the Apostle
has been long proceeding ; so that it would
be unnatural for him to introduce it here
again with a climax : nor as De Wette
and Huther, is it to be taken with fore)
according to (in pursuit of, along the
course of) the will of God (see on ch. iii.
17 here especially in reference to our ver.
17, seeing that it is God's will that judgment Bhould begin at His house), commit
(reff. deliver (subjectively) into the hands
of, and confidently leave there) their souls
(their personal safety and ultimate <r«C*<rBaxy ver. 18) in (IV, as clad in, accompanied
with, subsisting and employed in) welldoing (as contrasted with the opposite
characters in ver. 15. Huther says well
"This addition, *V byaSor., shews that
the confident surrender to God is to be
their

—

:

joined, not with careless indolence, but
with active practice of good ") to a faithful Creator (in God being our Creator,

without whom not a hair falls to the
ground, we have an assurance that we are
not overlooked by Him : in His being a
faithful Creator (o*o>a\f>r #c. tycudt); Kara
ras eVayycAfa* avrov, (Ec.), whose covenant truth is pledged to us, it is implied
that we are within that covenant, suffering according to His will and as His
children,
jtrfemp must not be understood of the second creation in the new
birth, nor must it be rendered possessor,
as Calvin).

— —

"
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wotfidvare to ev vfilv q

ttoc/jlvcov

l

iraJB-qfidrtoVy k » Luke

n

Sof»^
tov 0€ov[,

° tcotx

48.
10.

xxIt.

Jsa.xliti.

«ch.

i.

11. It.

13al.t

itri-

i

Rom. rlii.

18.

Gal. U. 33.

a/eoTTOVvresi]
o

1

fir)

*avaryteaoT&$

aXXA

x

e/covatax, fiqSi

u at«tr- seech.i.6refll
n see eh. It. 13.

P Matt U. 6. John xzl. 16. Acta
Cor. x. 18. 3 Cor. I. 7. 2 Pet. i. 4 al. Isa. i. 33. Sir. ri. 10.
zx. 28 al. 1 Kings xxv. 16. lea. xl. 11.
q here Wa. Luke xii. S3. Act* ». 38, ». Zech.
here only t.
t»here
x. 3 al.
r Heb. xii. 16 only. 2 Chron. xxir. IS al.
u here only t. (see Tit. 1. 7, 11.)
only. (Heb. x. 96 only.) Ps.liii.6(8).

tofris bof cnroKaXwrrtaBai
1
.
2. for vfuv voifunop, vfiviov

69. 137.

K
so BK

(aAAa,
Jeri [ Vigi313.)
vulg syr copt [»th arm Thl] Antcbj ;
83th (Ec [An ton J.

A arm.

Chap. V. 1—11.] Last hortatory porof the Epistle ; in which the word

ending the former portion, ayaBovoita,
is taken up and spread over various classes
among the readers : thus w. 1 4, he exhorts the leaders of the church; ver. 5, the
younger members (see note there); vv.
6—9, all in common. Then, vr. 10, 11, follows his general parting wish and ascrip1.1 Elders
tion of praise to Qod.
therefore among you I exhort (any who

—

are in the situation of *7>«<r/3vrcpoi, anarthrous : the omission of rot* after vpearfl. is
not surprising in St. Peter's style, but has
apparently led to the insertion of the art.
by those who did not advert to this pecuThe designation here is evidently
liarity.
an official one (ver. 2), but at the same
time reference to age is included : ef. r*6The o$v takes up the above
repot, ver. 5.
exhortation, ch. iv. 19) who am a fellowelder (with you : " Hortatio mutua inter
saquales et collegas inprimis
valet,
Beng.), and witness of the sufferings of
Christ (lULfm*, not in the sense of Acts i.
8, 22, ii. 32, x. 39, al. (De Wette, al.),—
a witness to testify to by words, nor as
Heb. xii. 1 ; Acts xxii. 20 ; Rev. ii. 13, xvii.
6, a witness, in bearing about in his
own person (Luth., Calv., Huther),— nor
both of these together (" Petrus et viderat
ipsum Dominum patientem, et nunc
passiones sustinebat/' Bengel);— but in
the sense of an eye-witness, on the ground
of which his apostolic testimony rested:
q. d. I who say to you xpi(rr *>* trader
caput, say this of sufferings which my
own eyes saw. Thus this clause links
on the following exhortation to the preceding portion of the Epistle concerning
Christian suffering, and tends to justify
the o&V. Observe that it is not 6 /red
fidprvs, but cvfivptcfi, k. ydprvs are under

—

" the one among the
who witnessed the sufferof Christ ") who am alio a partaker
:

q. d.

ovf»,vptc$&T€poi

ings
of the glory

l
27-9 [Ps Chr. AntonJ
tTHTKo-rovvrts
aft cKowrws ins Kara Btor A[P]N a
13
koto Bv b o.
for piffte, nn
c8 Syr

m

km

tion

the same art.

BK

om

,

which is about to be revealed Q. prefer to take this as an allusion
to our Lord's, own words John xiii. 36,

AL

auo\ov$^<rus pot, rather than
as alluding to the Transfiguration, as some (e. g. Dr. Burton), or to the
certainty that those who suffer with Him
ti<rr*f>oy

regard

it

be glorified with Him (see above on
view of fidpa-vs). As bearing that
promise, he came to them with great
weight of authority as an exhorter
having seen the sufferings of which he
speaks, and being himself an heir of that
glory to which he points onwards),
2.] tend ([or keep] the aor. stronger than
the pres. in the imperative: gathering
together the whole wotfiainuf into one
Tolfuwai as the act of the life) the flock
(compare the injunction given to St. Peter
himself in John xxi. 16, vol/uuv* ra rp6will

this

"Qnam ergo ovium pascendaruin curam a Christo sibi noverat commendatam, in ejus societatem presbvteros
vocat," Gerhard. The verb includes in
one word the various offices of a shepherd
fiard fxov.

the leading, feeding, heeding: "pasce
mente, pasce ore, pasce opere, pasce animi
oratione, verbi exhortatione, exempli exhibitione," Bernard, in Wiesinger.
Our
only, but not sufficient, word is, « tending ')
of God (cf. Acts xx. 28. The similitude is
among the commonest in Scripture: cf.
Jer. iii. 15,xxiii.l—4; Ezek. xxxiv.2 if.;
John x. 11 if.) which is among yon (to
iv vjiiV is taken by Erasm. and Calvin to

mean "quantum

in vobis est:"

and no

doubt this is possible ; yet it sounds mora
Latin than Greek, which would rather
perhaps be rb Kaff fytas, or rb «*£ fyidj",
But the sense is the
as Wies. observes.
greatest objection : " Petrus noverat sibi
a Christo non esse dictum, pasce quantum
in te est, oves meas, sed absolute et simpliciter, pasce," as Gerhard.
And the «V
vfuv above seems decisive against this
meaning. But even then we find various

renderings: as "vobis pro vestra parte
commissum," Bengel, as clVai or iccurflai
•V run, and so Lather (bie 6cerb</ fo Cttu)
befofcten tft), Steiger, al. : Huther says, 4v
signifies here, as elsewhere also, inner com*
munion, not merely local presence: "the
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ver.

fcXrjpcop

Matt. zx. 25

Deut.ix.29.

8.

T

vpotfepSw aXka

Thwoniy.

y

=

(I

aKKa

M»- 'Acta

Phil.

ill.

17.

1

A.

irpoOvuax:, 8 awS' a>9
*

tvttoi yivofAevot
Nam.

ziz. 81 only.

Theu.

i.

7.

zzi. 34

2 The*,

w Karaxvpievovre; abklp
q iroifiviov

rov

tL

iii. 9.

1

x

Tim.

It. 13.

* /cat
* her* only, tec note, ud

t

Tit.ii.7.

B.

1
which is under your charge. ' Gerhard gives "qui vobiscum est, videlicet cum
quo unum corpus, una ecclesia estis," to
which I do not see that Huther has any
right to object, as he does. But the mere
local meaning is by far the best. He orders
them to feed the flock of Qod, not generally, nor oecumenically, but locally, as far
as concerned that part of it found among
them) [, overseeing (it) (the word truncowovvtcc, which tallies very much with

rights of a Kvpiot for the diminution of
the ruled and the exaltation of self. Christian rulers of the church are wpotard/uvoi
(1 Thess. v. 12; Rom. xii. 8), rryovfitvoi
(Luke xxii. 26), but not levpuforrts (Luko
xxii. 25, 26). One is their tcvpios, and they
are His ZidKoroi) the portions (entrusted
to you) (so is KATJpoe understood by (not
Cyril, as commonly cited: see below)
Bede apparently, Eraam. ("gregem qui
caique xorte contigit gubernandus"), Estius (" gregis Dominici portiones, que singulis episcopis pascendss et regendss velut
sortito
obtigerunt "),
Calov.,
Bengel,

flock

St. Peter's participial style, has perhaps
ecclesiastical reasons, for

been removed for

fear wptarfiOrtpoi should be supposed to be,
as they really were, brlincoirot : "ipsuui
episcopatus nomen et officium exprimere
voluit," Calv.)] not oonstrainedly (*coacte:* as Bengel, "necessitas incumbit,
1 Cor. ix. 16, sed hujus sensum absorbet
lubentia.
Id valet et in suscipiendo et in
gerendo munere. Non sine reprehensione
sunt pastores qui, si res integra esset, mallent quidvis potius esse :" Bede, " Coacte
pascit gregem Dei, qui propter rerum tem-

singer,
xii. p.

i)ixus

xvii.

But the passage is not satisIn the Latin, we read " non ut
dominentur in clero, id est, populo qui
sore Domini est:" but the words in
italics have no representatives in the
Greek, which simply quotes this verse
without comment), Calv. ("quum universum ecclesia? corpus hssreditas sit do-

factory.

Dum

lente et frigide in opere progredimur ")
but willingly (not exactly, as Bede, " superna? mercedis intuitu," but out of love
to the great Shepherd, and to the flock.
The addition in
al.,
icarA 6*6vt is
curious, and not easily accounted for.
It
certainly does not, as Huther says, clear

AN

in ttaraJWcurrc^tt

James

ii.

6,

tcara/cav

X^ofuu Rom. xi. 18, James ii. 13, kotouaprvpfa Matt. xxvi. 62, carries the idea
of hostility, and therefore, when joined
with Kvpicvtt, of oppression ; of using the

70 (in Suicer), addresses his hearers,
U, £ tcKrjpos iftts: cf. also Acts
(of which I do not see why De

4

another.

And then, as Calv.,
gelio .vivere possit."
"
agimus ad necessitatis praascriptum,

:

al.

Wette should say that it has nothing to
do with the present consideration). On
the other hand, 2. 'the heritage of Ghd*
is taken as the meaning by Cyril (on Isa.
iii. 12 (vol. iii. p. 63), not i. 6, as commonly cited by all, copying one from

poralium penuriam non babens unde vivat,
ideiroo prsedicat Evangelium ut de Evan-

up the thought, but rather obscures it.
The expression is seldom found ; and never
in the sense here required.
Cf. Bom. viii.
27; 2 Cor. vii. 9 ft), nor yet (pn\U brings
in a climax each time) with a View to base
gain f" propter qusestum et terrena commoda, as Bede. Ct Isa. lvL 11; Jer. vi.
13, viii. 10; Esek. xxxiv. 2, 3, &c.; and
Tit. i. 7) but earnestly (as 2 Cor. xii. 14
(cf.
rpodvuia, 2 Cor. viii. 11, ix. 2),
prompted by a desire not of gain, but of
good to the flock ;—ready and enthusiastic,
as (the illustration is Bede's) the children
of Israel, and even the workmen, gave
their services eagerly and gratuitously to
build the tabernacle of old)
3.] nor yet
as lording it over (the Kara as in reff. and

De Wette, Huther, WieAnd so Theophanes, Homil.

Wolf, Steiger,

mini, totidem sunt veluti prssdia, quorum
culturam singulis presbyteris assignat"),
Beza (and consequently £. V.), Grot.,
Benson, al. But the objections to this
are, that K\rjpot could not Be taken for
portions of kXtj/ws, and that Bcov could
in this case hardly be wanting. Again, 3.
some, principally K-Cath. expositors, have
anachronistically supposed kA%k>i to mean
the clergy : so even (Ec.,— K\r)pov rh ltp6v
&sirtp
KaKet,
*al vvv rjfiets,
vitrrrifjia
and Jer., Epist. ad Nepot. (Iii. 7, vol. i.
so Corn. a-Lap. (° jubet ergo S.
p. 262)
Petrus Episcopis et Pastoribus, ne inferioribus clericis imperiose dominari velint"), Justiuiani (doubtfully: •« siveP.de
fideli populo universo, sive de ordine ecclesiastico loquatur"), Feuardentius, al.
4. Dodwell understood it of the churchgoods: which view has nothing to recommend it, and is refuted by Wolf, Cure,
h. 1. That the first meaning is the right
one, is decided by rod voifiwiov below : see

—

:

.
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c here only +.
Heb. xiiL 20 reff.
b » eh. 8 reft

t

c

ajia-

e

vtto- aJ^fSJfc*

Junes

ir. a.

Phil.

1.

ii.

Rev.

13.

Col.

3.

5. aft o/ioiwT ins 3e

ins rots

with

KL[P]

il.

ii.

10.

18, 23.

N^N8

Pror.

dlCor.

disapproving) [syr]

bet wpca&vTcpots

rel syr

e Heb. zli. 9 reff.
Paul only, exe. here t. (-&•»*, ch.

H

[>thj Thi (Ec:

g.

om ABN

can be done, to keep tbe distinctive meanThis more frequently
ing of yiropcu.
happens in affirmative than in negative
sentences: cf. p&i ybov iwurros oAAa
rurros, John xx. 27, where this distinctive meaning can be well brought oat in
the latter clause, but not in the former)
patterns of the flock (the tyrannising
could only apply to the portion over
which their authority extended, but the
good example would be seen and followed

by the whole church

:

hence

rw

icKhprnv

in the prohibition, but rod vottwlov in
the exhortation, tvwoi, because the flock
will look to you : "pastor ante oves vadit."

Gerh.
The Commentators quote from
Bernard, " Monstrosa res est gradus sum-

mus

et animus infimus, sedes prima et
vita ima, lingua magniloqua et vita otiosa,
sermo multus et fructus nullus:" and
from Gregory the Great, "Informis est
vita pastoris, qui modo calicem Domini
signat, modo talos agitat: qui in avibus
cceli ludit, canes icstigat," &c.);
4.]
and (then) (koX of the result of something
previously treated, as Matt. xxvi. 55;
John x. 16 al. fr. : see Winer, § 53. 8)
when the chief Shepherd (see ch. ii. 25;
Heb. xiii. 20 : and compare Ezek. xxxiv.
lg, 16, 23 ; Matt. xxv. 32) is manifested
fused by St. Peter, as bvotcaXihrru, in a
double reference, to Christ's first coming,
and His second also : cf. ch. i. 20: so also
by St. Paul, Col. iii. 4; 1 Tim. iii. 16:
by St. John, 1 John ii. 28, iii. 2, 6, 8.
Here, clearly of the second coming. It

would not be clear, from this passage
alone, whether St. Peter regarded the
coming of the Lord as likely to occur
in the

life

of these his readers, or not:

but as interpreted by the analogy of his
other expressions on the same subject, it
would appear that he did), ye shall receive (reff.) the amarantine (ApapaVrivot
is adj. from bjidparros, the everlasting,
or unfading, flower. Most Commentators
have assumed without reason that it

=

ipAparros, ch. i. 4, unfading. Philostr.
in Heroicis, p. 741, cited in Wolf, has
tBtv Kai crtipdyovs ifiapayrtyovs tit ra
icfi&n

TrpQroi

Bmakol Mfwrw.

Palm and Rost, sub

voce.

see also

In the sense,

i^lTta'

Ui. B.

a Tim.
19.
Epb.

ix.26.

f Acta

ir. 9.

13.

iii.

4

Taw€ivo-

i.

iv. 8.

.

a Cor.
10.
Col. Ui. 4.

1

».

-frorwr, Pt. cui.l)

:
5c ot b o : 5« iroi ot a c : kcu ot m.
rec aft aWi)\ois ins vToraffffofieyot,

13 vulg Syr copt arm [Ephr,] Antcb,.

there will be no difference: but the
Apostle would hardly have used two derivatives of the same word, to express
one and the same quality) crown (reff.) of
His glory (or, of glory: but I prefer the
other. That we shall share His glory, is a
point constantly insisted on by St Peter
ch. iv. 13, i. 7 : and above all,
10 below. This idea reaches its highest

cf. ver. 1,

ver.

whom the inner unity of
with the life ot Christ is all
in all. Cf. especially 1 John iii. 2 f.).
7.] Exhortation to the younger, and to
*&.]
all, to humility and trust in God.
In like manner (i. e. ' mutatis mutandis,
in your turn see ch. iii. 7 with the same
recognition of your position and duties),
ye younger, be snbjeet to the elders (in
what sense are we to take vcwrfpoi and
vpcefvTcpoi here ? One part of our answer
will be very clear : that wpia&fotpot must
be in the same sense as above, viz., in its
in St. John, with

the divine

life

—

:

:

sense of presbyters in the
church. This being so, we have now some
clue to the meaning of vt&rtpot : viz. that
it cannot mean younger in age merely,
though this, as regarded men, would generally be so, but that as the name xf>«rfivrtpoi had an official sense, of superintendents of the church, so vtdrepot likewise, of those who were the ruled, the
disciples, of the Tpc <r/36rcpo<. Thus taken,
it will mean here, the rest of the church, as
opposed to the *p€<r06rtpot. Nor will this
meaning, as Weiss maintains, p. 344, be at
official historical

all impugned by warrcs 8c* which follows,
inasmuch as that clearly embraces both
As
classes, irpc<r/36repoi and rcdrtpoi.
Wiesinger well says, The Apostle is teach-

ing what the vptafi. owe to the church,
what the church to them, what all without
Weiss would
distinction to one another.

understand these vt&rcpot as he does in
Acts v. 6, and vavlcicoi ib. ver. 10 (but
see note there), young persons, who were
to subserve the ordinary wants of the
elders in the ministration. Luther, Calv.,
Gerhard, al., and more recently De Wette
and Huther, take ve^Tcpo* for the younger
members of the congregation : in which

most of these confess, we must
enlarge the sense of vpHr&vripots here.

case, as

.
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7. rec crippifarrcf,
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which in my mind is a fatal objection to
the view. Ilie above interpretation, that
»«4rtpoi are the rest of the congregation
as distinguished from the TpmrjBfrcpoi, is
that of Bede, Est, Benson, Pott, al., and
of Wiesinger): yea (the E. V. happily
thus gives the sense of the Sc : q. d. Why
shqnld I go on giving these specific injunctions, when one will cover them all P)
all gird on humility to one another (an
allusion to our Lord's action of girding
Himself with a napkin in the servile
ministration of washing the disciples'
feet : of which He himself said, atol ifius
o>c{A«-tc oAA^Atty pivrw rovs rt&as.
&ir6tuyfta yhp ffltMra four fra KaBbs
Hie
Hotticra hfuv tea) d/*ei* ffwijrc.

4yit

impression made on St Peter by this proof
of bis Master's love is thus beautifully
shewn. As to the details : the faoraav/fitvoi of the rec. has probably been a clumsy
gloss to help out the construction of the
dat. commodi iXX^Aou.
tyKOftpoma^i
is variously interpreted.
Its derivation is

from

ic6fi£os, a string or band attached
to a garment to tie it with : hence k6>c&*>fia, an apron, through KO/t06»t to gird
or tie round ; and thus 4yicofi&6m, to gird
on, and -6ofieu, to gird on one's self. *yKSpfktpa is used for a kind of girdle by
Longus, Pastoralia ii. 83, and Pollux iv.
119. See in Wetst. The Schol. in ms. 16
says, arrl rod 4yuk-fi<rcurd«t vcptfM\*<r6c,
ajwrrcUao-oV. In Hesych., the tcofit)
f}o\6ri)t is explained to be a jSaAajridVopot. There is a very complete and learned
dissertation on this passage in the Fritzschiorum Opuscule, pp. 269
276, containing all the literature of the subject
The result there is, "omnes lectores,
oratione in eos conversa, admonet, ut

—

qnemadmodnm servi
se modeste
submittnnt (the tyK&n&ufui being a sergarment or apron), ita nnus alteri
tanquam minor majori cedens obsequiosnm
heris

vile

modestumque

omnes antem
cedentes modestiam

se prssbeat

lnbenter alter alteri

:

'

CT'«r*«n.*

tit

xxiL 16

x. 13. xii.

S.

WW.

A[P] 13 vnlg spec tyr-w-ast cop.

AB>K.

for

vobis pro

"

John

;..

2nd

ujiaw,

K

spa*

servorum encombomate

1

[13]-

incio-

perhaps goimr too far, to
seek the meaning of the verb altogether in
least
its derivative: but the reference is at
possible. For more particulars consult the
gite.'

This

is

and Wetstein's note.
Some put a comma after Aaa4Ao"' *?
join *eW«* S« Aaa^A^j to the preodone
ing, «yea, all of von (be subject) to
another.' But this is unnecessary, the dadissertation itself,

tive being in this sense abundantly joined: cf. Rom. xiv. 6; 1 Cor. xiv. 22;
2 Cor. v. 13. Winer, § 81. 4. b) : bectw

(reason why you should gird on humility)
mtt
Ck)d (the citation agrees verbatim
James iv. 6) opposeth Himself to the prow
ro-

("reliqua peccata fugiunt Dcum, sola
1
perbia se opponit Deo; reliqnsP60??

deprimnnt hominem, sola superbia erigi*
enmcontraDeum. IndeetiamDeuiwpcrTM
bis vidssim se opponit," Gerhard.
Arstudent wiU remember the saying of
tabanns to Xerxes, Herod, vii. lQ»}H'£

M

^Jf

ffitucpl
1$ fayrd(«reaiy r&
Kvlfas . . . <pi\4*t yhp 6 6€ht rh to*r
grsef
4xorra tana ko\o4*iv), but givcth
*dto the humble (rawcivofe here in s
0Be
jective sense, the lowly-minded,
1!?.

^

by

humUity are low.
vas gratiarum," Aug. in
their

.

"HunuW"

Gerh.).
6.] Humble yourselves (on the medial^jr
P**
niflcation of some verbs in the aor. 1

est

^^W

in the N. T., see Winer, § 89. 2.
**#>
monest example is faoKpietlt. Ot.
*i*Kpl$n, Matt xxi. 21 ; Rom. iv- 20>
contherefore (the same spirit as before
tinues through this and the foll
verses: the ft4ptfi»a here, and the vsW-

°^

keeping in mind
cutions and anxieties, as also does *P*?'*\j
X«<jpa, see below) under the niigbty h~T
of God (on the expression, see reft, "*?[
The strong hand of God is laid on «»
their V***?

A*oto, ver. 9,

afflicted

and

suffering,

to acknowledge

that

He may

it

and

it iff

f°r

in lowliness of

exalt

you

r**
&&°h

5
(tine ApoJ*"

m
1 f

;

:
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6 w avrtSixos vfi&v SuzfioXos

N^aTe, T ypTjyopyaare*

\i(ov * wpvo/Aevo? irepmarei

*

^qr&v rlva

a

teaTOTrtelv,

xil. 06. xriii. 3 only.
1 Kings ii. 10.
x Rer. It. 7 reft*.
y here only,
xxi. 13. Zech. xi.3.
s Matt, xii 46, 47. Act* xni. 8. Gat. ilOaL
34. 1 Cor. xt. 64. 2 Cor. ii. 7. t. 4. Heb. xi. W. Rct. xii. 16 only. Num. xn. 33.
7 reff.
e3Tbn.il. 19. Heb. t. 13,
only. Dent xxxii. 13.

U

e see

1

«

ch. it. 7 reir.

3
J ,^*

J
,

,j;ec#

Jndg. xit. A. Pa.
a Matt. xxiiL
b James it,

d

so ch.

i.

18.

Cor. xi. 6.

ovtAikoi, with LH l3] a c h ra 13 [vss Antch, DamascJ (Ec [Origoin ABK[P«»] rel 36 Thl [Orig^-int,) Eus, LucifJ.
om nva
Kara*, bef riya ra.
:
rec for (frarairit iy) jcararii}, with
rel : itarartci (d 1 ?) j k I
13. 180 Ps-Ath: txt BKL[P}H\-my N 1 ) c
copt [Orig-m^ Damasc-ms] Cypr Hilj.

8

Jntj

rec ins onbef o
Cyp^ CassiodJ:

B

A

hm

refers to the often repeated saying of

Lord, Matt,

xxiii. 13,

Lake

our

xiv. 11, xviii.

14. The same is also found in the 0. T.,
Ps. xviii. 27; Prov. xxix. 23) in (the)
time (appointed) (lr staiptp is one of those
phrases in which the article is constantly
omitted: see reff., and Winer, § 19. 1.
This humility implies patience, waiting

God's time : " at

uiinice festinationi

simul

eat," Calv.
The Kaup6s need
not necessarily bo understood as Bengel
(" Petrus ssepe spectat diem jadicii ") of
the end; it is more general: cf. tV kou-

obviara

pots

Won, 1 Tim. vi.
once for

(aor.,

16)

:

7.] casting

by an act which includes
your anxiety (woo-ar ttjv,

all,

the life) all
'the whole of;' not, every anxiety as

it

none will arise if this transference has been effectually made. This again
is an O. T. citation (ref. Ps.), Mfp^op

arises

:

for

M

tcvpior r$iv prfpiiurdr aov.

The

art. also

shews that the fiipiftva was not a possible,
but a present one ; that the exhortation is
addressed to men under sufferings. As to
the connexion, we may remark, that this
participial

clause

is

explanatory of the

former imperative one, inasmuch as all
anxiety is a contradiction of true humility:
ixtptfxva, by which the spirit fupi(frai,
part for God, part for unbelief, is in fact an
exulting self against Him) upon Him, because (seeing that : the justifying reason
for the cV^ittVai) He careth (airy prefixed for emphasis, to take up the «V
avr6r) for (about : the distinction between
vtpl and incip after verbs of caring is thus

given by Weber, Demosth. p. 130 (see
Winer, § 47. Q: "vtpl solam mentis circunwpectionein vel respectum rei, farep
siinnl animi propensionem significant." But
perhaps it must not be too much pressed)
you.
8, 9.} Other necessary exhortations under their afflictions ; and now with
reference to the great spiritual adversary,
as before to God and their own hearts.
" Ne consolatione ilia, quod Deo sit cura
de vobis, ad securitatem abutamur, prsemonet nos Apostolus de Satana? insidiis,"
gloss, interim.
8.] Be sober (see ch.
iv. 7, and Luke xxi. 34, 86. This sobriety

Vol. IV.

of mind, as opposed to intoxication with
ft4pifivai
fiurrucal, is necessary to the
ajrrurTrjyai <rrcpf of : only he who is sober
stands firm), be watchral (can it be that
Peter thought of his Lord's others ovk
urx&rorc iuav &pav yprryopTJeai jut* 4/aov,
on the fatal night when he denied Him ?

Bengel

says, "rityar*-, vigilute,

anima

:

ypvyopfaart, vigils te, corpore:" but the
distinction is not borne out : both words
are far better taken as applying to the
mind; as Aug. in Wies. : *'corde vigila,
fide vigila, spe vigila, caritate vigila, operibus vigila"): your adversary (the omission of any causal particle, as 3ti, inserted
in the rec., makes the appeal livelier and
more forcible, leaving the obvious connexion to be filled up by the reader. 6
o>r£8. vji~, your great and well-known
adversary : " ut sdant, hac lege se Christi
fidem profiteri, ut cum diabolo continuum
bellum habeant.
Neque enim membris
pnrcet, qui cum capite prceliatur," Calv.
4VTi8uco< properly, and in reff. an adversary in a suit at law ; but here
Jpfy

=

an enemy

in general) the devil (anarthrous
as a proper name, as in Acts xiii. 10; Rev.
xx. 2) as a roaring lion (" comparator

diabolus leoni fainelico ct pr» impatientia
fumis rugienti, quia perniciem nostram
inexplebi liter appetit, nee nlla pneda ei
sufficit," Gerh.) walketh about (cf. Job i.
7, ii. 2) seeking whom to devour ("incor-

porando
see reff.)

sibi

per mortalem culpam," Lyra:
9.1

whom

James) firm in the faith
as <rxhl**ri tiotdtU

ios

resist (see ref.

(dat. of reference,

&v0pwiro$ Phil,

ii

8,

Ac), knowing (being aware : it is an encouragement
against their giving way under Satan's
attacks, to remember that they do not stand
alone against him; that others are, as Gerhard expresses it, not only *a07?/tAT«j'
ov/ifiiroxot, but in "precious et pugna
contra Satanam cvfi/uix 01 ") *&** tne verT
same sufferings (this construction, a sen.
after 6 ain6f, is not elsewhere found in
N. T. In it, as in the dat. construction
in reff., the adj. is made into a subst. to
re'jera

Qixru bprfis Eph.

ii.

3,

express more completely the identity.

C

It
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fob. H. 17
only t.

Mace.

1

6

Till.

reff.

h we S Cor.
i.

I

cb.

ii.

we

9 reff
10.

2 Cor.

It.

7.

1

m Heb. xiU. 21 reff.

- oh. L « reff.

o bare only t.
en.

tI. 16.

9. for

f

aSeXeSoTrJT* * lirvreKelaOai.
'

€ts tj)i/

iradovra?

avrbs m KCLTaprrfoei, n <TTf)pi^€i9 ° adevaxrei, p dejtekidxrei'
11 avT<p to q tepdro? eh tou? al&pa$ r&v alwveop.
afjtrjv.

3. is. 8.

k 2 Tim. ».

xoo/ioj vjt&v

10 o Be 0€o? b 7ra<ri79 %dpiTOS o l Ka\€<ra<; vfia?
k amviov avrov k &>£ai/ e^ ypvar& 'Irjaov l cikuyov

xll.

10, 17 only.

g Heb.

t§ h>

iraOrj/JLarcov

A.

(-W* , Job
It. 11.

2nd

xri. 16.)
26. Rex.

Jode

tti, ttik

10. rec y\fiatt with
copt [<eth arm] Thl.

H

l

p
1.

a

a
Eph.

lii.

IB.

CoL

=
i.

Lnke

xxli. 32.

23 (Heb.

1.

10

Rom.

reff.]

i.

11. stI.

26

»l.

q

only.

P».

1.

12.

= 1 Tim.

6. t. 18.

(but corrd).

Kcgk vulg
ins

ins t» bef Korft* B[NJ.
Syr Did, (Ec Vocat: tzt ABL[P]K

om

r« bef xp**"** B.

tifarov

BK

rel demid syr
a c,insd in syr

:
txt ABK d 13 vu^
with ast.
rec Karaprurat, with
rec aft tfaraprur. ins upas, with KL[P] rel syr-w-ast copt [aeth
arm Vocat.
rec (rrnpi^at <r0e>Wcu, with b2 cg syr
Thl (Ec : om ABM a 13 vulg arm Vocat.
rec 6*n*\i»<rai, with b* c g
Thl (Ec : tzt ABKL[P]N rel vulg copt ffith arm Vocat.
[syr copt]: om (homaotet) AB vulg [Syr] 83th Vocat txt KL[PJN rel [arm] Thl (Ec.
11. rec ins •» 8o£a kcu bef ro Kparos, with I»[PjK vulg-ed(with demid harl [tol])
1
13 syrr copt arm :
89th-pl Thl
77 9o£a Kparos, omg kcu to, K j 1 : to Kp. k. n 5o£. a c
om rmv amvwv B 36 copt arm.
tzt AB am(and fuld) ©th-rom.

KL[P]

:

rel (Syr) syr

Thl (Ec

89th

:

m

:

Winer, § 34. 2) much as when
made into a subst. governing a
gen.
g. ro aficrdBtrov rys $ov\rjf
Heb. vi. 17, to bw*p4xo* ttjs yvdfftws
Phil. iii. 8, to irtoroK rrjs iroktrtlas
Thuc. i. 68, to &v€p$d\\ov rrjs AtfirTis
Plato, Phsedr. 210 a) are being accomplished in (the case of: the dat. of reis (see

an

adj. is
:

e.

ference, as in ylvtaOcu iixtv

and similar

Much

unnecessary difficulty has
been found in the word IwiTfXctirGai.
It has its usual N. T. meaning of 'accomplish/ ' complete,' as in reff. and Phil,
i.
6, al.; these sufferings were being
accomplished, their full measure attained,
according to the will of God, and by the
appoiutment of God, in, with reference to,
in the case of, the ft&cA^oVi}*. The Dative
must not be regarded as
a gen. with
: but there is another way of taking it,
phrases.

=

M

dependent on ra avra\ making ArtrcKuarOcu middle : " knowing that ye arc
accomplishing the same sufferings with "
Ac. This is defended by Harless ; but in
this case we should certainly expect tpas
to be inserted, as a&roV in Luke iv. 41,
viz. as

and (T*avr6v in Rom. ii. 19) your brotherhood (ref.) in the world (4v icoVjiw, not to
direct attention to another brotherhood
not in the world, as Huther ; but as identifying their state with yours : who, like
yourselves, are in the world, and thence
have, like yourselves, to expect such
10, 11.] Final assurance of
Ood*s "help and ultimate perfecting of
them after and, by means of these sufferings.
10.] But (q. d. however you
may be able to apprehend the consolation
which I have last propounded to you, one
thing is sure or as Bengel, " vos tantum
vigilate et resistite hosti: cetera Deus
praxtabit") the God of all grace (who is
trials).

:

the Source of

all spiritual

help for every

see reff.) who called yon (which
was the first proof of His grace towards
yon) unto (with a view to ; ' consolationts
argumentum :' He who has begun grace
with a view to glory, will not cut off grace

occasion

:

be perfected 111 glory.
Cf. 1 Thee*,
12 ; 2 These, ii. 14) H11 eternal glory

till it
ii.

in Christ Jeans (tV xp- '*i|<r. belongs to
KaXiaas, which has since been defined by
Christ Jesus is the
rifta* tls r. al. ai/. 8o*|.
element in which that calling took place.
The words cannot, as Calov., al., be joined
with what follows), when ye have suffered
a little while (these words belong to what
has gone before, 6 KoAtVar Upas k.t.A.,
not to what follows, as is decisively shewn
by the consideration that all four verbs
must belong to acts of God on them in this
life, while these sufferings would be still
going on. The oXiyov voOoVrat expresses
the condition of their calling to glory in
Christ, viz. after having suffered for a short
time.
iraOoVrai, as in all cases of an aor.
part, connected with a future verb, is to be
taken in the strictness of its aoristic meaning as a futurus exactus : the vaB^fxara
are over when the &o*£a comes in), shall
Himself (aires, solemn and emphatic:
"ostendit enim Apostolus ex eodem gratis
fonte et primam ad gloriam coelestem vocationem et nltimam hujus beneficii consummationeui provenire," Gerhard) perfect (yon) (see ref. Heb. and note : " ne
remaneat in vobis defectus," Beng.), shall
oonfirm (establish yon firmly, so as to be
artpeol rjj irtovci: "ne quid vos labe*
factet," Beng.), shall strengthen (the
word «r0cv6« belongs to later Greek),
shall ground (yon) (fix you as on a
foundation,

adversam.

"ut

euperetis

Digna Petro

omnem vim
oratio.

Con-

abklp
fg
1

h

-io

j k.

w

"
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10-13.
12

Auk

yt£oficu

•

"%ikovat>ov
St'

oXiycov

•

rvp&v ravTijv
[

13 *

arrjre.
n

absol.,

y

= Bom.

18.

1

Cor.

KL[P]

u

Zypatya
aXr}0?)

it. 13.

3 Tim.

ii. 23.
Mark i. 39. ziii. 16.
svi. 3, 16, Ac. Col. it. 10, 15 al.

with

ir.

rov

Sal.

John

teal

v

*

r

^

€t?

awekke/crij,

t here only +.

i.

Xo- r-Id Bom..
hi.
UI..I
13.

iirifiap

w

0eov'

iv BafivXcovt

"

piui.

...

Heb.

xi.

i

Wad.

ihere^only.
Eph.iii.S.
*

K^^'i'

(-pcotfat, Neh. ii. 90.)
v. 3.
1 Cor. xt. 1.

x - Rom.

16 al.
z

here onlj +.

ins kou befravriiv N'(N> disapproving),
(£c: txt
j 13.

rec (for aripre)

ABK

K 4-marg 33-iuarg

firmat fratres sues," Bengel.
Cf. Lake
82, <ri> irorc bcunptyas <rrf)purov
robs &6<\<povs <rov: and 2 Tim. ii. 19,
6 ortpcbs 6tfi4\tos rod faov t(rnjK«y):
11.1 to Him (again emphatic : " ne
quidquam laudis et glorie sibi vindicent,"
Gerh.) be (i. e. be ascribed : or, as ch. iv.
11, 4arw, is, i.e. is due) the might
(which has been shewn in this perfecting,
grounding
confirming,
strengthening,
yon, and in all that those words imply as
of victory and
their ultimate result,
glory) to the ages of the ages. Amen.
xxii.

—

12—14.] Conclusion. By Silvanus
the faithful brother (there seems to be
no reason for distinguishing this Silvanus
from the companion of St. Paul and Tiraotheus, mentioned in 1 Thess. i. 1 ; 2 Thess.
i. 1 ; 2 Oor. i. 19, and known by the name
of Silas in the Acts. See further in Prolegomena, § iv. 19), as I reokon («fe
XoVtoiuu bekmgs most naturally to rod
vhttqv &btk<pov, not to ©V hklywv which
follows : and indicates the Apostle's judgment concerning Silvanus, given, not in
any disparagement of him, nor indicating,
as De W. and Bengel, that he was not
known to St. Peter, but as fortifying him,
in his mission to the churches addressed,
with the Apostle's recommeudation, over
and above the acquaintance which the
readers may already have had with hiin),
1 have written (the epistolary aor. See
reff.) to you (vjilv is taken by some, as
E. V., Luther, Steiger, al., as dependent
on Turrov, which is harsh, and leaves
iypatya without any object of address) in
(by means of, as my vehicle of conveying
my meaning) few words (Ernsm., Grot.,
Pott,

irapoucaK&v

^dpiv
f}

rel Till

18. aft /ta/3vAc»jri ins 6Jc«cAi7<ria

refers

<»?

*

Matt.

12. aihfhwov B.
tttrqjrarc,

387

vtuv tow ituttov a8e\<f>ov
*

a<nrd£erai vpax

Luke M.

ir eonstr.,

elvai

A.

fancy that this typ. 5<' oXLyotv
to the second Epistle: but see

al.

2 Pet. iii. 1. On oV 6\lya>vt cf. Heb. xiii.
22. It perhaps may fcere refer to some
more copious instructions which Silvanus
was to give them by word of mouth : or
may serve to fix their attention more
pointedly on that which had been thus
concisely said), exhorting (such in the
main is the character of the Epistle) and
in £rigiving my testimony (the
fiaprvfww indicates merely the direction

M

C

vulg Syr

arm

(Ec.

of the testimony, not as Bengel, " testimonium jam per Paulum et Silam audierant pridem: Petrus insvper testator")
that this (of which I have written to
you ; see below) is (the inf. clvat belongs
to both rapaxaX&y
and dvifxaprvpuv)
the true grace (not " doctrina evangelii
"
as Gerh., nor
state of grace " as Do
Wette, but simply "grace" ch. i. 2, as
testified by the preaching of the Apostles
to be covenanted and granted to them by
God. This identification of the preached
and written message with the true mind
of God towards man, is not uncommon
with our Apostle; e.g., ch. i. 12, 25
(ii. 10, 25).
The reason of this was not
any difference, as some would have us
believe, between the teachings of St. Peter
and St. Paul, but the difficulty presented
to the readers in the fact of the fiery
trial of sufferings which they were passing
through) of God, in which stand ye (the
construction is pregnant; into which
On every
being admitted, stand in it.
account, we are bound to read artJTf, not
which
has
apparently
come in
ioriiKarc,
from the similar tV f ($) eW^fcctTe in
Every reason which Wiesinger gives
reff.
against ffrrjre, is in fact a reason for it.
<ttt)t« ««f is, he says, evidently wrong,
because the readers were already in the
grace: I answer, and consequently it
was corrected to what seemed right: c!y
<rrijrf, he says further, would not fit
the context:— and consequently, we may
reply, the temptation would be stronger to
correct it.
The idea of its having been an
emendation to suit -KapaKaKmv is simply
absurd ; that participle referring back to
the contents of the Epistle, not requiring
any justification in this sentence; as any,
As it
even the dullest copyist, must see.
stands, it is a short and earnest exhortation, containing in it in fact the pith of
what bos been said by way of exhortation
13.1 She that
in the whole Epistle).
is elected together with yon in Babylon
salutes yon (who, or what is this f The
great majority of Commentators understand it to mean a sister congregation,

—

—

V

elect like yourselves, ch.

2

i.

1.

So

K

al.

:
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/ecu

a (Me note)

= (?) here

bcd

ma™) Rom.
lCor.

Mdptco? 6 *vlfc

<f>iXt]/JLari

d

14 *

pot/.

arfdTnfi.

•

V. 14.
acirdaaaffe aXknkov?
'

vjuv

elpqvq

iraatv

i7o
toZ?

h iv
f

ImolJ

*Xpurr<p.

xt). 18.

STi.20.

IIETPOT

2 Cor.

xiii. 12.

e me abore
f

Ren.

(b).

rliL 1.

'

Lake

xtL

7.

Hi.

4ft.

2 Cor.

xxli. 48.
v. 17.

Pror. xsrtt.

f.

Cut. 1. 2

A.
d here only.

onlj.

rec aft xp<*t« ins «f«w, with KL[P]K rel
14. cipijnjt (but s erased) K.
vulg-ed(with am [tol])syr copt [arm] Thl (Ec: om AB 13(appy) 86 fuldfwith demid
KL[P]N rel vulg-ed(with demid fiild [tol])
with
rec adds afiyr,
harl) Syr »th.
syrr [arm] Thl (Ec : om AB 13 am(with harl) copt eth.

SlTBflCBIPTIOW. om (KP) rel: rypa<pri «*o pw/t^f f h: if rptrrn wrrpov fx«rroAif
rypapn caro fm/iifs j : tcXoi njf vpwnis encrroAvs KaBoKunjs verpov 86 : rov ayiov
4
aroaroKov vtrpov KaBoKucn twicrokii a L : [rrrp. or. er. a* P :] txt ABK.
in digest, E. V., Luth., Calv., Gerhard,
Steiger, Ac., and the more recent interpreters, De YVette, Huther, Wiesinger.
And this perhaps may be a legitimate in.

terpretation.

Still it

seems hardly proba-

that there should be joined together in
the same sending of salutation, an abstraction, spoken of thus enigmatically, and a
ble,

man, MapKos b vUs nov, by name. No
mention has occurred in the Epistle of the
word iKic\rj<ria, to which reference might
be made :

if

ticurropd,

in ch.

such reference be sought for,
L 1, is the only word
suitable, and that could hardly be used of
the congregation in any particular place.
Finally, it seems to bo required by the
rules of analogy, that in an Epistle addressed to tVcAcKTol Trapcvltirinot, individually, not gregatim, ii «V ha&uk&yi <rwc kAcjct^ must bo an individual person also.
These considerations induce me to accede
to the opinion of those, who recognize here

the &5f A$^ yvpi whom St. Peter r*ptrjy*v>
1 Cor. ix. 5 : and to find, in the somewhat
unusual periphrastic way of speaking of
her, a confirmation of this view.
Bengel,
who defends it, adduces ch. iii. 7, where the
wives are called evyickripov6tHH x&ptros
Still, 1 own, the words eV BaBu(t*ys.
Aew a little stagger me in this view. But
it seems less forced than the other.
On
the question, what Babylon is intended,
whether Rome, or the Chaldeean capital, or
some villag e in Egypt, see Prolegomena,
§ iv. 10 ff.), and Marcus my ton (perhaps,
and so most have thought, the wellknown Evangelist (see Ens. H. E. ii. 15
Orig. in Ens. vi. 25 : (Ec. al) : perhaps
the actual ion of St. Peter, bearing this
((Ec-altern., Bengel, aL).
The

fact of Peter taking refuge in the house

of

Mary

xii.

the mother of John

2), casts hardly

Mark

(Acta

any weight on the side

of the former interpretation : but it derives
some probability from the circumstance
that St. Mark is reported by Ens. 1. c.,and
iii. 39, y. 8, vi. 14, 25, to have been the
ok6\ou9os and /uUhrr^r and tVyupfiT^t
Hirpov, on the authority of Papias and
Clement of Alexandria : and that Irenaras
(H»r. iii. 11, p. 174, Bus. v. 8) reports
the same. The vtfe is understood either
spiritually or literally, according as one or
other of the above views is taken).
14.] Salute one another in (as the medium
of salutation) a Idas of love (see on ref.
Rom. where, as every where except here,
<f>l\r}fia ay toy is the expression.
For a full
account of the custom, see Winer, Realw.
art. JCuf).
Peace be to yon all that are
in Christ (the concluding blessing of St.
Paul is usually x&pis, not eipflmi: cf.
(Rom. xvi. 24) 1 Cor. xvi. 23; 2 Cor. xiii.

13; Gal.
ever

18; Eph.

vi.

vi.

24 (where how-

rots &&*K<t>o?i it.T.X. precedes);
Phil. iv. 23; Col. iv. 18; 1 Thess. v. 28;
ilptivri

2 Thess.
22;

Tit.

25).

iii.

18 ; 1 Tim.

iii.

vi. 21 ; 2 Tim. iv.
15; Philem. 25 (Heb. xiii.
petita," says Gerhard,

"Formula

" ex salutatione

Christi pnesertitn post reBurrectionem usitata." The blessing differs also from those in St. Paul, in the
limitation implied by iJ/u*- *a<riv rots «V
Xpurry, whereas St. Paul has ever furh
vdrrtow dp£fr. Here it is, " peace to you,
I mean, all that are, and in as for as they
are, in Christ;" in union and communion
with Him. tow iv Xt***? » quite in
St Paul's manner, cf. reC See also our

ch.

iii.

16, v. 10).

abklt

Habcd
eyfghjk

:

nETPOIC

B.

I. 1 %v/JL€G>v
Herpos * Sovko? kcu cwrooToXoe *Ir)<rov » Jj«m l i
ypurrov rdk b Utotl/jlov fjiuv c Xaxovcra' irlariv d eV e St- b *J£ Jjjj'
Kaioavvrj rov *0€ov tj/i&p xal * aarnipos 'Irjaov ypurrov. jSf5Sfc\ii.
Hier.
47.
8.

I.

TlTLS. Steph
favrtpa

:

20.

cirfo"roAif

1

vvfitwr.)

Chap.

4.

ii.

13.

Iii.

9.

86

tcaBoXitcn ftcvrcpa: elz ircrp. rov aroar. twurr. tcaO.
Scvr. tow aytov awocr o\ov irtrpav
z
rtrpov trier, fit
(Scvti pa
o) : txt ABM.
j 1

B

K

h

m

m

a1 c 1
(Ec (rufxw B*(Tischdf, expr)). (In C the 8 lines
are almost totally illegible; Tischdf however thinks that he can
at the beg of the 1st line, and hence conjectures that the ms omitted

<n/iw

I. 1.

following the
distinguish a

13.

3 Mace. t'i. 1. (1 King* xir.
o Rom 1. 17. iii. 6, 81, 22. x.
i.

wrrpov

cn-iO-foAi) icafloAunj

CK [P(appy)] j m o
Chap.

—

Aet» i. 17 (Luke i. 9. John xls. 24] only.
e
d »ee Rom. t. 9. xv. IS,
f T*r. 11. eh. U. 20. iii. 2, 18. so 2 Tim. i. 10. .Tit

Tili. 10.

WW. tM. 19 only.)

Jinn

title

n

fit Succuoo-uiTry
1. 1, 2.]

M.

for 0cov, kv

Addbesb and greet-

ing. Symeon (see var. readd. The form,
as belonging to oar Apostle, is found,
Its ocbesides here, only in Acts xv. 14.
currence is at all events a testimony in
favour of the independence of the second
Epistle.
It was not adapted to the first i
which, considering that it refers to the
first, is a note, however slight, on the side
of its genuineness) Peter, a servant (Rom.
i. 1) and apostle (an ingenious reason is
given by De Wette for the occurrence of
both these designations : that the Writer
combined 1 Pet. L 1, with Jude 1) of Jesus
Christ, to them that have obtained
(Xayx&WM' (with ace. as reff. Acts,
8 Mace.) shews, as Beng., that "non ipsi
sibi parnrunt:" as Hubs in Mather, "sicat
sore non respicit personam, ita nee divina
elcctio acceptatriz est personarum ") like
precious faith (faith,— i. e. substance of
truth believed: faith objective, not subjective,— of equal value: not, as De W.,
which confers equal right to God's kingdom, equal honour and glory : such a mean*
ing would be unexampled. The £. V. has
hit the meaning very happily by like
precious. Cf. 1 Pet. ii. 7. Mather quotes
from Horneius (similarly Eatius); " dici-

tur fides nque pretiosa, non quod omnium
credentium seque magna sit, sod quod per
fidem illam eadem mysteria et eadem benefida divina nobis proponantur ") with us
(apparently, in the first place, the Apostles

K

[syr-pk sab].

but more probably, in a wider sense, the
Jewish Christians, with whom the Gentiles had been admitted into the same
covenant, and the inheritance of the like
precious promises) in the righteousness of
our God and (our) Saviour Jesus Christ
(first,

concerning 4V oucouxrvrrj.

Some

Commentators, as Beza, Grot., Piacator,
al* take Stic, fop an attribute of God, and
as instrumental, by the righteousness,
goodness, truth, of God: others, as Estius,
Horneius, al., understand 8ur. as " justitia

V

quain Dens nobis dat etChristus pepcrit"
(Horn.), explaining *V as ' cum ' or ' per :'
but, as

Huther

well replies, this is objec-

tionable, seeing that righteousness comes
by faith, not faith by righteousness. De

Wette would give two different meanings
to St*, as applied to the Father and to
the Son, in the former case making it
mean grace, in the latter love : but this
Gerhard
is evidently quite arbitrary.
would confine it altogether to the " obediential et satisfactio Christi," against
which is rov 0cov yn**. The best explanation seems to me that of Huther, that
Zikcuoovvt) here betokens the righteous
dealing of God, corresponding to His
attribute of righteousness, as opposed to
*posm*o\itfia : and that the words are to
be taken in close connexion with the foregoing, roif la&rifio* i)}iiv \a\ovfftp vtcriv,
4* being used of the conditional element,
in which the \*x*& *t<mr ic&Wifior is

::
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g

rr

hl

i

pe t i.

2

X 28

l

re fJ'
1

TK
2 Cor.

k

8iC

b
iv

i8.

t. 20.

vii.

Luke
1.

tt.6,7. ch.

Mirk

iii.

AcU

_

Ka+

rov

1m. si.
Gen. sss.

°

2.

20.

k 0eCa<:

ii.

Swd/iew? aurot)

^

.

-

tj/ui?

(-0«ur, Acts sriii.

o Heb.

*»

».

-/ftp, eh.

1

9.

ii.

Tim.

ii.

2

-fliif, Tit.

p

is. 16 ntt.

*al

Soft;

jStia

m Acts iU. 12.

17.

^

«17.
ii.

Pet.

1

*

e> \
bid ttjs n

J
n ocixoprjfievrj^

fcaXeaavro?

Heb.

sxviii. 10.

iv h hrvpHMrei rov c x«p<*

fjficbv.

7*75

_
m evaepetap

.

Uonlr.

xr. 45 only.

TOU KVptOV

iravra rjfup

§»»7i'

yvdxreo)*;

tfal g elpfjvr) B TrkrjQvvdelij

'I^W
.

W/W

zir. 33. sis. 42.

bit.

u/uv

fl9

.

h r
(lr t!L x>ii*29)
l
ob

E
3
2Macc.iii.29.
1

%a/w

2 &

^60^ *a *

'

B.

2 Tim.

i»

p

ABCKL
ra dfghj

•

em-

apery,

ilL 5.

12.)
9. (ver. 6.)

Tit.

L

n here

ii.

2. aft vqvov ins %picrrov ALN (a c) 36 [syrr] copt ieth arm; bef iy<r. t d g* 13 vulg
[-ed(with tol)] Aug r rov kv i\\u*v tv xv, omg rov $v kcu, a c 69. 137-63 spec syrr
rov kv km Ov rjuwv, omg *i?<rov, j : om t. 0eov *. ii)C. [P] am(with demid fold harl).
c 13 Did5 .
aft wpos ins row Q*ov kcu H l (H z disapproving).
3. ins ra bef irarra
rel Thl (Ec, Jofrs *.
rec (for i5ia &o{tj k. ap#T»j) 8<a Jofrf jc. apmjj, with
oprrtjy, omg Sta, 1 : txt ACK[Pa e] 13. 36 vulg spec Did, [CwsJ Bedev «©£ij *. open},

—

AK

omg

tfra,

a

c.

grounded: so that the sense is, in His
righteousness, which makes no difference
between the one party and the other, God
has given to you the like precious faith, as
De W/8 objection to this, that thus
to us.
the Epistle must be regarded as written to
Gentile Christians, is not valid, or proves
too much : for at all events there must be
two parties in view in the words Mnfiop
Next,
4ifuyf whatever these parties be.
as to the words tov fcov 4)|Mvv koI <nrrijpos
Undoubtedly, as in
'It)<rov
xpurrov.
Titus ii. 13, in strict grammatical propriety, both 0fov and aarrrjpos would be
But here, as
predicates of 'lyo-ov xpivrov.
there, considerations interpose, which seem
to remove the strict grammatical rendering out of the range of probable meaning.
I have fully discussed the question in the
note on that passage, to which I would
refer the reader as my justification for interpreting here, as there, rod Btov ^fx&v of
the Father, and ororrrjpos *lrj<rov xptarov of
the Son. Here, there is the additional
consideration in favour of this view, that
the Two are distinguished most plainly in
the next verse) :
2.] grace to you and
peace be multiplied (so in ref. : but further specified here bv what follows) in (as
the vehicle, or conditional element of the
knowledge (Myvvox*,
multiplication)
" cognitio maturior :" but this can hardly
be given in English without too strong a
phrase) of God, and of Jesus our Lord
(every unusual expression, like 'Itj<t. rov
Kvp. vft&p, occurring only Rom. iv. 24,
should be noticed as a morsel of evidence
to the independence of the Epistle).
8 11.] Exhortation to advance in the
grace* of the spiritual life : introduced (vv.
3, 4) by a consideration of the rich bestowal
from God of all things belonging to that
life by the knowledge of Him, and the aim
of His promises, viz. that we should partake in the divine nature.
8.] Bootng

—

BKL

that (the connexion with the greeting
which precedes must not be broken : it is
characteristic of this Epistle, to dilate
further when the sense seems to have come
to a close. The sense of &s with a gen.
absolute

that;"

is,

cf.

"assuming

Plato, Alcib.

that,''

**

seeing

p. 10, ovkovv &s
4porr&, &<f>li)pl <rc

i.

ravra
Xen. Cyr. iii. 1. 9, AAX* ipdra,
t<\rq,& Kupc, bri fiofatt, &s T&\7}9rj ipovrros*
See Matthias, § 668. 2. Winer, § 65. 9.
The latter explains the usage thus, "fa
with a participle in the gen. absolute construction, gives to the idea of the verb a
subjective character, of assumption, or intention") His divine (tub*, a word peculiar
9iayoovfi4vov Gov
8iavoe?(r0cu

:

in N. T., as an adjective, to this Epistle :
see reff.) power hath given (8«8«»pt]|*lnis,
middle in signification, as perfect passives
so often : so TposKtK\7)fJMi avrofo, Acts xiii.
2, xvi. 10, xxv. 12

Heb.

% 4iHryy*\rai,

:

26

Rom.

see Winer, § 39. 3)
us all things (wdWa is prefixed by way of
emphasis) which are (requisite) for (reff.)
iv.

21

;

xii.

:

and godliness (rfoiBtia is a mark of
the later apostolic period : reff.), through
(by means of, as the medium of attainment : " Dei cognitio principium est vita)
(John xvii. 3) et primus in pietatem ingressus." Calv.) the knowledge (hnyr.
see above) of Him that called ns (i. e. of
God, who is ever the Caller in the N. T.
see e. g. 1 Pet. ii. 9) by (dat. of the instrument, as in Acts ii. 33, v. 31 ; James iii. 7)
His own glory and virtue (<u iptral are
predicated of God in ref. 1 Pet. However
these words be read, whether as in text, or
fti& H^r\s k. aperrjs, both substantives belong to God, not to us : still less must we
render, as in E. V., " called us to glory
and virtue," of which meaning there is
not a trace in either reading. Bengel
seems to give the meaning well, " ad gloriam referuntur attributa Dei naturalia,ad
virtutem ea qua) dicuntur moralia : intime
life

k

1

w^

13

Q

—

:

2—5.
4 BC
n
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&v ra

<f>va€Q)<;,

*

Sia

tovtodv

avro tovto x Se
xxil.Monly.
u s Tit Ui.

6 * teal y

pa?.

y

=

*

tnrovSfjv

"

U.

a

-*

Acta

*

iraaav

t ab*ol.,Rom.

aL

b

q

i

Pet

i.

reff.

'ti^V
mosth.387.*.
1

Pet.

r. 1

reff.

irapeiv

«. 7,8.

w Rom.

1

Thess.

tch.ii. 18,30

only +.
It. 6.

Sir.

James L

riii. 21.
1 Cor. xt. 42, 60.
Gal. ri. 8. Col. ii. 32. eh.
x. 18. John tL 61. riii. 16, 17. xt. 27. Acts iii.24 al.
Winer, 8 31 . S, Remark 2.
s Rom. xii. 8, 11.
Jade 3 al. Exod.
xx. 19. Phil. ii. 29 al.
b here onlj t. Uemosth. 4&4. 1, 13.

14, 16. (aee ch. ii. 10, 18.)
*~ only.
*
"*
13 bis, 19
Ps.
cii. 4.
eii.4.
here only. (Rom. Ix. 17 al.)

II.

xii.

891

ko\ q rt^ca

fieyurra

ha

: :

B.

fjfuv * iirayyeKfiaTa
yiprjaffe k deia$ • *04JWV0i
|a7ro<f>vy6vT€$ tt}$ h> fcoafitp a iv v emOufiia
O-

Se&npryrcu,

»

:

x Matt.

m

puytara and rifiia BELM rel spec syr Thl (Ec tit ACfP]
13. 86 vulg
syr-pk coptt Didj Jer,.— rec rifxiy bef itcu, with KLK rel (Ec txt (A)BC[JP] a c m 13 vulg
spec syr[-txt] Did Thl. for raw, vfu? A 66-8 syr-pk syr-mg.
<pv<r*»s bef icoivwroi
ins t« bef icovfiw ABLN.
H.
for *» end., tvidvfuai icai C 69. 137-63 syr
arm [«« (only) P] : §n$ufuas 13 vulg lat-ff. tt/k
ru k, eriBvpuav H [Jer,].
5. avroi A 13 vnlg spec fflth.
8c bef rovro C*N a c d h 13. 3b [eyrr arm] Thl
om rovro A.
om inwav C a c am '(but added by origl scribe) Thl, insd in syr
4. transp

:

:

—

w

unura sunt utraque w

Cf. Gal.

i.

15, ko\4-

4.] through
xfy lT0 * avrov),
attributes and energies) He
hath given to us (8*8«pirrat again middle
ffat Zia rrjs

which (His

in sense, see above : not as E. V., passive
the subject is 6 KoAcVra*) the [or, His]
greatest and precious promises (tirayylXpara, as in ch. iii. 13, promises: not,
thing* promised (Est., Beng, al.), still
less, as Dietlein, proclamations of Christian
doctrine, which the word cannot mean.
Benson's idea, that by i\piiv are meant the
Apostles, and that the second person
yivifffBt refers to the Qentile Christians,
seems quite beside the purpose), that by
meant of these (promises : i. e. their fulfilment: not to be referred, as Calv.,
Benson, Do Wette, to ra wpbs fo^v K.r.\.
as the antecedent : nor, as Beng., to W|ij
*ctl ipert] : Tovraiv shews pointedly that the
last- mentioned noun is the antecedent) ye
may become (aor., but not on that account
to be rendered, as Hutber, ttutbet/ that ye
might be, adding, that the Writer assumes
the participation to have already taken
place for the aor. is continually thus used
of future contingencies without anv such
intent : e. g. wio-rcvere e<* rb <pws t iva viol
<purbs ytrriffBc, John xii. 36. The account
of this usage of the aor. has not been any
where, that I have seen, sufficiently given.
It is untranslatable in most cases, but
seems to serve in the Greek to express that
the aim was not the procedure, but the
completion, of that indicated: not the
7tW0<u, the carrying on of the process,
:

but the ytycarOai, its accomplishment)
partakers of the divine nature (i. e. of
that holiness, and truth, and love, and, in
a word, perfection, which dwells in God,
and in you, bv God dwelling in you:
" vocnt hie divinara naturam id quod divina preosentia efficit in nobis, i. e. confer-

mitatem nostri cum Deo, seu imaginem
Dei quro in nobis reformatur per divinam
pnesentiam in nobis/' Hemming in Ha*

ther : which is only so far wrong, that it
confounds our Koivmvla in the divine nature, of which the above would be a right
description, with that nature itself), having escaped (not a conditional participial
clause, but like bxiyov wMrras in 1 Pet.
v. 10, merely a note of matter of fact,
bringing out in this case the negative
side of the Christian life, as the former
clause did the positive : ' when ye have escaped') from (the construction, of avofevyu
with a gen. is not very usual. Matthias

—

gives a similar instance from Xen. An.

i.

3.

rod fify tear awtrpot driven, and
another from Soph. Antig. 4S8, ovk &A6terov fi6pov kokIcttov. In Philoct. 1034
we have oojcoTit' a* rrjs v6cov -*t<p*vyivcu.
These last instances shew that the gen.
here is due, not to the preposition euro,
but to the idea of separation and distance
implied in the sense of the verbs) the corruption (= destruction, of soul and body)
which is in the world in (consisting in,
as its element and ground) lust (Calvin
M banc non in elementis qua nos circumstant, sed in corde nostra esse ostendit,
quia illic regnant vitiosi et pravi affectus,
quorum fontem vel radicem voce concu2,

i$4<pvy€

notat.
Ergo ita locator in
corruptio, ut sciamus in nobis esse

piscentisQ

mundo

mundum ").
5—7.] Direct exhortation, consequent
progress in the spiritual
this very account
(afro tovto, lit. M this wry thing " but
has
come to mean
"what"
just as rl,
" why ? " ° for what reason?" so a&r6, or
tovto, or the strengthened demonstrative
reduced by the juxtaposition of both,
E
as come to mean, "wherefore" "for
See Winer in reff. : and cf.
this reason"
Xen. Anab. i. 9. 21, alnb rovro ohxtp
curbs €P€Ka <pi\oty (§ro faiaOcu, .... Kal
avrbs hrctparo crwtpybs rots <pi\ois Kpd~
riaros flwii,— 'for the very reason, for
which he thought that he himself wanted

on vv.

life.

3, 4, to

5.]

And on

::

«
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» cor. u.
Gal. Hi.

10.
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m

a* 0€

T17

a
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9

apery

*

19;
d = here b».
Phil. Iv. 9

T#

only.

Pet

it.

3

^yvwciv,

rr)v

& K

1.

<»

\

*»

77/

•

Phil.

I.

evey«oiT6f c brtvopi}yq<TaTe iu tw vicrrei

5.

T«."iio!iyt.
1 onlyt.

B.

f

<t

*

»

ev

ijKpareia

- e
>
>
' £>
g VTTOfJLOPT) Tt)V hn €V<T6p€iaV,

&

vu&v rhv

t> \

»»

oe

T17

tt)i/
8*?

9

f here bis.

3

Acta xxlr. 26.

Gal. r. 23 only 1\

reff.

k Acta

i

Hi. 6. ir. 37. xsriii. 7.

iv. 17.1
30 only.

Rom.

Sir.

xii. 10.

rtfv

* \rnoyuovr]Vt iv Si
t# h
ttjv

evaefteia
8

raOra

m apyov?

h ver.
f Junes I. 3, 4 reft
1 Pet. i. 23 only r. (-$<«, 1 Pet. iti. P.)
xffl. 1.
claw. Paul only. »= Rom. *. 30 bia. ri. 1. 3 Cor. ir. 15. Phil.
Matt. xii. 38. xx. 3, «. 1 Tim. r. 13 Ui. Tit. i. 13. Jaaetii.

xtUL 30 (title) only,
Heb.
1 Them. It. 9.

Sir. xx. 16.

1

m

aChron.xxir.il.
Vlsd.xT. 15.

K

apernv, abckl
\
PH Abe

yva>aet

(pcXaBeXtfylav, iv Be tt) [ <f)t\aBe\(f)la ttjp aydinjv.
only.) W M.
k
7<x/> i/iiV
tUI. 1
vjrdpxpvra teal l irX6ovd£ovra ov/c
(1
9. Ter.

d
'

m

ast.
in
the
of *irixopirrTl*aT* l9 written over the lioe appy by the
original scribe.
r\fu»y C : om spec
7. for 1st Tt|,
(sic) K.
8. for vwapxorra, vaoorra
5. 9. 73 viilg sah [syr-pk and ssth, appy] Cyr [?] Ps-Cbrt .

with

mp

A

friends .... he also tried to be ' Ac. i and
Plato, Protag. p. 310 B, ofrr* ravra vvr
*>« vapd 0-t. The reason hero being, &s
.... ocowptyieVqs k.t.X., above : so that
this forms a sort of apodosis to that senThe E. V. beside this ' is entirely
tence.
at fault. Nor can we, as Dietlein, make
atnb tovtq the object after ArtxapiryfiffaTc)

giving on your part (wopcitci'lyicavTfs,
lit. introducing bg the side of; i. e. besides
those precious promises on God's part,
bringing in on your part) all diligence
(so avovZiftr efftWyfrat or ilswtyitcurBai
in Libanius, Josephus, Antt xx. 9. 2, Diod.
Sic. p. 654> in Wetst.), furnish (from the
original meaning of the verb, to provide
expense* for a chorus, it easily gets this
of furnishing forth ; see reff. And the
construction and meaning of the following
clauses is not as Horneius and the £. V.,
" adjicite fidei virtutem &c.," bnt the iv is
each time used of that which is assumed
to be theirs, and the exhortation is, to
take care that, in the exercise of that, the
next step is developed : " prsssens quisque
gracilis subsequentem parit et facilem redait : subsequens priorem temperat ac perficit," Bcngel) in your faith (Bengel remarks, " fides, Dei donum : ideo non juberaur subministrare fidem, sed in fide fructus illos, qui septem enumerantur: fide
chorum ducente, amore ooncludente "*)
virtue (best perhaps understood with Bengel as "strenuus animi tonus ac vigor."
(Ec. gives it ra tpya\ but this seems too
general : it is indeed that which produces

ra fpya, without which faith is dead and
hence the connexion), and in your virtu o,
:

knowledge (probably that

practical disit is said

criminating knowledge, of which

typwts, htea
rod Kvplov: "qua?
malum a bono secernit, et mali fugam
docet," Beng.: not as (Ec., ^ tsV vov

Eph.

v.

17,

trvvlert rl

to

fit)

ylycoi)*

0«*Ai}/ua

6tov kTOKpbpvv pvcTtjpluv tVhjirtt),

6.]

and in your knowledge,
(iytcpdreia,

as

(Ec

**

self-restraint

rb /Aijbwl awoavptoBax vdtei,

Temperance "

is

now

too

much

used of one sort only of self-restraint*
fully to express the word.
The Commentators

compare

Sir. xviii. 30,

where under

Mam

the head tycpdVcia tyvxfts is said,
r&v 4vidvfu&v ffov ft^ vopttov, Kal farb
r&v lp4t*6y <rov k»x6ov. The connexion
is ; let such discriminating knowledge not
be without its fruit, of steady holding in
hand of the passions and tempers), and in
your self restraint, patient enduranoe
(in afflictions and trials), and in your
patient enduranoe, godliness (i. e. it is not
to be mere brute Stoical endurance, but
united with God-fearing and God-trusting.
Or it mag perhaps be used without direct
reference to God, as in Dio Cass, xlviii. 6,
wobs to* &6<\(pby *v(rt&*iav : but
the other is much more likely in the N. T.
especially as the social virtues follow),
7.J and iu your godliness, brotherly kind,
neat (not suffering your godliness to be
moroseness, nor a sullen solitary habit of
life, but kind and generous and courteous),
and in your brotherly kindness, love (universal kindness of thought, word, and act
towards all : a catholic large-heartedness,
not confining the spirit of <pi\dS*k<pla to
to<\<pol only, Matt. v. 46, 47. So that these
two last correspond to the frychra (Is dUATjKovs koI *is vdrras of 1 Thess. iii. 12.
8, 9.] Reasons for the foregoing exhortations ; 1. positive, the advantage of these
Christian graces in bringing forth fruit
towards the mature knowledge of Christ
2. negative, the disadvantage of their absence from the character.
8.] For
these things (the above-mentioned graces)
being in you (faropxcir of previous subsistence, thai of mere
matter-of-fact
being: see note on Acts xvi. 20) and
multiplying (not merely as E. V. "abounding ;" see reff.) render you (not pres. fur
Htb, rf)y

*r g hj
k

°
i J*

:
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tcaduTTqaiv

'Irprov 'xpurrov p eirirfvaxrLv.
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rr)v
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B.

^

q

tcvplov

rjfi&p n Matt. *m.

irdpetrnv ravra,

tivamdfav, *\i]0r}v t \a/3a>p rov u icadar
v
10 A to paWov,
purjjLov t&p
irakat avrov ajMipTi&p.
VW. xiil. 1.
o Jtmes
6 rcff.
q — here only, (we Heb. xM.
p rer. 2.
Tt>oJ\<5c

iarip,

T

t

"*

1

^j*

r

ft.)

iii.

• here only. Joe. Antt it. 9. 1, oia
viii. 19.
Wbd. svi. jl.
t to & Tim. L ft. Heb. si. 29.
Heb. i. 1 reff. w. art., here only. Gr. Ireq.

onlr +.

14,

tS'V*!!:

JidA^iy.

(see note.)

-

aft atcaprovs, ovB is written
9. for a/iaprwy, afxaprrinarvy

yporov

d

36(sic)

K

1

her*

AijcW AaBoVrtf. Deut.

u Ucb.

but marked for erasure by

AKK

uiitfoc

i.

3 (reft).

Job vU.

21.

.

[arm MarcJ Damasc, Ps-Chr, [de-

Uctorum vulg spec].
future, but as expressing the habitual
character and function of these virtues)
not idle (apy6s
fcpyot) nor yet (otts*
introduces a slight climax: a man may
be in some sense not unworkful, but yet
unfruitful) unfruitful towards (cfct not
*V as E. V. after Luth., Calv., Grot., al.
these virtues are all regarded as so many
steps in advancing towards the tvlypwris
of Christ, which is the great complex end
of the Christian life) the perfect knowledge (here, considering the place which
it holds, it is well to give the full sense of
bclyvaxris) of our Lord Jesus Christ (in
Him ure hid, ethically as well as doctrinally, all the treasures of wisdom and

=

=

knowledge : the knowledge of

Him

is

the

imitation of Him : for as it is true that
hereafter the seeing Him as He is will
ensure our being perfectly like Him, so it
is true that here the only way in any
degree increasingly to see Him as He is,
is to become increasingly like Him,
He
only can declare Christ, who reflects
Christ).
9.] For {negative reason:
see above: and that, with reference not
only to the exhortations of vv. 5, 6, 7,

but by this ydp connected also with ver. 8:
the advantage of the presence is great, for
the disadvantage of the absence indicates
no less than spiritual blindness and oblivion) he to whom these are not present
(contrast to ravra ifuv fadpxorra k,
'

v\€ovd(ovTa, ver. 8) is blind (lacks discernment altogether of his own state as a
member or Christ and inheritor of heaven),
short-Sighted (fiv*ird(*t* \4yorrcu ol
yevvrijs t& fihw iyybf /SAtSrorrc*, t£ 8£ «*£

U

fawrdVcas obx

bpwmy

ivavrl* 5^ vcbr-

Xovvtr ol yipoms rots pLvuwdfovffiy, ra
yap iyyus fiii dpwvrts ra *6d6o$w JBA«5rovffty, Aristot. Probl. § 31.
Hence some,
e.g. Beza, Grot., Eat., De W., Huther,
interpret the word of not being able to see
the heavenly things, which are distant,
only earthly, which are close at hand. Perhaps, however, Horneins is right in characterizing this as an " interpretatio argntior qnam ut Afxxtolo proposita fuisse
"
videri possit." The vulg. <( manu tentans
(Luth., unb tappet mit bet £anb: " mnnu

viam tentans," Erasm.) seems to havp come
from the gloss ^n\\a<pw. Thl. explains
it by rv$\&rruvf awb r&v ihr& r^v yrjp
fiv&w rv<p\&v els &rav ZianXobmuv but
thus we should have a mere tautology.
Wolf adopts the interpretation "shutting tho eyes," seeing that Hesych.
and Suidas explain it by Kapfifatv, and
:

that

{*vooird(civ is

only

fifaitr

rdr dntas,

proceeds, "rufXbs pvw
vdfay is dicitur qui ideo csacus est,
quia sponte claudit oculos, ut ne videat,
aut qui videre se dissimulat, quod vel
invitus cernit."
This was also the opinion
of Bochart, Hieroz. i. 4, whose arguments will be found reproduced in Suicer
sub voce. On the whole I prefer the
9
interpretation "short-sighted, * without
endorsing the ingenious explanation of
Beza al. above), having incuired forgetfulness (reff. and Athen. xii. 5, p. 523,
\i)(h\v Ao/Etfrrc* ri\s Kprjr&v vcpl row
Plow cimofffilas. See more examples in
Kypke, Krebs, and Loesner, h. L Bengel
ays, "participio nactue exprimitur quod
homo volens patitur." But surely this is
very dpubtfulj certainly not upheld by
the usage of the phrase) of the purification
of his former sins (i. e. of the fact of his
ancient, pre-Christian, sins having been
purged away in his baptism. This, and not
the purification of the sins of the world,
and of his nmopg them, by the cross of
Christ, is evidently the sense, by the wdXai
and ainov. And thus almost all the Commentators. «ol yap KCti otros imtyvohs
kowtow 9ta rb Ka8ap$tjvai r$ ayltp /3«rTtV/iort, tri *k4\$ovs afxapri&r t*t««A60if,
Ziov «$eVfu thi ua$ap6fls ual ayi&rifra
fAa£«, rliQeiw Ira Ziavavrbs rripy rbw
aytae/Uw, ol X UP^ S ovt*\s jJ^cra* rbw
ijr**4»*ro. CEc. and so Thl.).
tiptop, 6

«Itaque,"

he

^

the exhortation i* resumed,
and further pressed, both on the preceding
grounds, and on account of its blessed ulti10.] Wherefore
mate results, if followed.
10, 11,]

the rather ("quae

cum ita sint, impensius."
two considerations
and i&\Xqv making
increased zeal in com-

Z16 referring

to the

urged in vv.

8, 9,

them

reasons for
plying with the exhortation), brethren

:
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li.
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Phil. lh. 14.

Heb.iU.laL
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e
\

KoX

Jer. xxxriii.

ravra yap

iroietadair

irotovvrei ov

/if)

a1

KCLl
,

,

nrraia
irrcu rjre

ovr©? 7^p c 7rXowr«»v d hnypprrfpiBfiaeTai vp!u>
€t9oSo^ et9 t^v alayptov fJa&tkeiap rod f tcvpiov r\p&v
11 b

irore,

xHeb.ii.3«o\
y

#
T

\

A*o

xil. 10
iS?th Ih.
Judith

it

*»

*»

f

<T<BTnpO? iTjGOV
a

te%

w

}

B.

*

*

»

f

a

'YpiaTOV*
\

ftiXXqaw ac*

/
k f
\
i//ia9 " virofUfip^ciceiv irepl
r

/

•»

roirnov,

AcompLAld.
x

onl;It.
1.

Acta

James h. 10.
ITim.

ix. 15.

iil.

Ron.

X (bU) only.

ix. 1 1. xl. 8, 7, SB.
1
it. 3, 3.

h Lake

1

The*. L 4 only t.

be

Kmga

Titua In. 6 only t.
Ti. 17.
x. 19 onl j. 1 King* xtL 4.
xxii. 61. John sir. 36. 2 Tim. U. 14.

c Col..111.16.
Heb.
1.

d

TttULL

Acta viL

rer. 6 reff.

fch.

3 John

i.

10.

H

om iror« A 73
om n N b1

fflth

a(«)Ro>x.xL
It. 17 aL

Thaw.

lTbew.Lt.

ti.

gfuL, Matt, xxir.4 only.

Jade 6 only*.

10. aft avovfaffevrc ins i*a ftia rwp *aA«r vpmv •pymf
a c 5. 15. 86. 69. 73. 99 vulg syr ooptt
[ins tbj* bef tuXoynr P.]
TopourATjo-i* A.
13.

xaXvr *py*»

laa. xxil. 1 Aq.
8. xni. 83. xxriii. 14. 1
eAcUxiii.»
24.

1 reff.

Wiad.

XTiii.

23 only.

A

25 syr-pk sath : urn Zta rww
[arm] : oV ayaOmv *py** »/t*w
racureV A a c 5. 25. 96.

Ambr,.

A

aiavviv C 1 .
mat vmrrnpos bef ti/mr
106 a*th : om nu
awrqpos a k 82 : im*. [twice] syr-pk coptt
rel syrr Thl (Ec : txt ABO[P]K vulg
12. rec (for /m AAt)<t«) ovk apcAi7<r», with
rec v/ias bef act, with
ooptt [sath] arm Bed©. (13 defective.)
a c k vu& [syrr
oopt 89th] (Ec [om aci P sah] : wept rovrmr vwofUfu^aictuf bef vfias
: txt
rel
11.

.

EL

A
H

(making the appeal more close and

affec-

diligence (so the E. V.
admirably. 'Be earnest' would express
rather (ncoM(*re pres., whereas the aor.
includes the whole <nrov8dVa< in one lifelong effort) to make (not voiuv, which
lay beyond their power, but wotctotiai, on
But the verb
their side, for their part
must not be explained away into a pure
subjectivity, ' to make sure to yourselves:'
it carries the reflective force, but only in so
far as the act is and must be done for and
quoad a man's own self, the absolute and
final determination resting with Another.
Calvin's " studete ut re ipsa testatum fiat,
vos non frustra vocatos esse" (Ptpaiay
voiuaBcu ?) is a very weak dilution of the
We must take the passage as we
sense.
find it : and as it stands its simple and irrefragable sense is that by cxovS^y xapiistviytcai iwixopnyrje'ai 4v ir.T.A. is the
tionate), give

way

fefialay *oiu<rdat our K\rj<riv and
this is to be reconciled

VAotV-

with the

How

fact, that our jcAt)<tij and UXoyf)
proceed entirely and freely from God, would
not be difficult to shew : but it must not
be done, as Calvin attempts it, by wresting
plain words and context) your calling and
election (as Grot., al., " vocatio qua vobis
oontigit per evangelium, et electio earn
secuta, qua fact! estis Dei populus."
Both these were God's acts, cf. ver. 3 and
1 Pet. 1 1, 2) secure (« rata, 9 as Grot: for
both, in as far as we look on them from the
lower side, not able to penetrate into the
counsels of God, are insecure unless established by holiness of life.
In His foreknowledge and purpose, there is no insecurity, no uncertainty:
but in our
vision and apprehension of them as they

BCKL

and for us, much, until they are
secure in the way here pointed out)
for, doing these things (act, woiovrrt*,
now, because these are works done. And
the participle is conditional, carrying with
it an hypothesis
as E. V. * if ye do these
things
ye shall never offend (reff. stumble and fall) :
11.] for thus (i. e. ravra
iroiovrres) shall be richly (the adverb
wXewicft is not, as Huther, surprising,
but most natural and obvious with the verb
4xixopyrrnH<rtrou t which is one of furnishing and ministering j therefore of quantity.
The adverb belongs to the figure latent in
the verb: and must therefore be interpreted in and with the interpretation of
the verb : in which case it will indicate high
degrees and fulness of glory) furnished to
yon (the verb seems expressly chosen in
order to answer to hrtxofnryitaraTw, ver. 5
M furnish forth your own lives with these
Christian graces, so shall be furnished to
you " Ac.) the [or, your] entrance (which
all Christians look for : not the fact of this
entrance taking place, but the fact of its
TAowfatt tvixoprjyriQrjvai, is that asserted)
into the eternal kingdom of our Lord
exist in

made

:

\

and Saviour Jesus Christ.
12—21.]
The above exhortation* confirmed by the
consideration of the certainty of the power
and announced coming of Christ, as snewn,
1. by apostolic testimony, 2. by O. T.
prophecy.
12—15.] The Apostle holds
it necessary to remind them
of this
truth, and will do so up to his approaching end.
12.] Wherefore (namely, because ravra *oiovvrts is the only way to
a rich participation in the blessings and
clones of Christ's kingdom) I will be sure
(juXXtJo~6#, ref., is of very rare occurrence.
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1—15.

]

^etSoras

Kalir€p

IS n

akrjBeia.

T^U * o-tCTjvcofiaTi,

t

iarnpvypevow

1}

u airoOeo-i*;

tcaOay; teal 6 xvpio? rjfi&v 'lyo-ofa
15 w airovSdacD Si koX x i/edaroTe
a her* bU.

Acts

rod

777

oow

ix.

8

reff.

wapovoy
tout$>

et/^i €1/

q crarjiw/xaro?
y

tt\v

n

reff.
lb.

T 10

ff

m- coit«.
Joj-abmliV.
tb ' Xmf9

P

eyetv vfia? fxera

w rer.

xxi. 18, 19.

^

}

jjlou,

«•*"
{? r

J

ch. iii. 1 (Mark ir.
ch. Hi. 1 only t. Wtad.

ril.

John

H*b. r e

*

iSrjXcoaev jloi. °nS.

46 (from Ps. cxxxl. 6) only. (-»Of, 2 Cor. t. 1, 4.)
30. Luke Till. 24. vi. 18) only t. 2 Maec. vU. 21. it. 10 only.
xvl.ll. 2 Mace. tL 17 onW.
t ch. ii. I only. !m.1j

t Hcb.

to

inro/ivijaei, 14 €tSa>?

xpwTos
1

305

iv

° Tjyovficu, »
cty*

hieyelp€iv vfia^ iv

^a^ii^ earn/

ort

*

teal

hucaiov Se

B.

•

•9

Tim.

t.

5.

u 1 Pet. iii. 21 only t.
x here only t. Xeo. Coar. i. 14.

10.

7«-L«k«rU.42. Eph.lT.J8.

om tccurtp to vfias next ver (homaoUl vfias
om rm C*(appy).
ins nj bef vwonvqau AH 6.
om koBus to ihimv K.
10. <nroi/oa(M H

Thl. (13 def.)
13.

14.

expression is nearly equivalent to " I
will take care " (mrovtiiev, Hesych.) : for
(see Lexx. and esp. Palm and Rost) the
original idea of p.4W» (akin to pikm and
the Latin " velle ") includes purpose ; and
the verb is very commonly used, by Homer,
e. g„ to signify intent: so Od. v. 293,
ovk &p' fp«AAci M|«ii' irarduy, and in
other examples in Palm and Rost. At the
same time there is an objectivity in the
word, of which it is not possible to divest

The

it,

implying that the thing intended

is

rarely about to happen : and which I have
tried to express as above) always to remind yon concerning these things (rovt»v, the things just now spoken of : in
the widest sense : it does not merely take
up the ravra of ravra xotovrres, nor
merely, as De W., refer to the kingdom
of Christ and His coming), although ye
know them (e*curTo» 6puv, xaixtp iucpifi&s

cfodVa, Bfjuas

Demosth.

p. 74.

iTayafivTJaat fZofaoftcu.

and are confirmed

7)

(firmly established) in the truth which is
present with yon (the words " the present
truth" E. V., give a wrong idea to the
English reader: seeming to mean, the
truth at present under notice. The meaning is exactly as in ref., rod *vayy*\lou

—

tit vyuas
which is (known
and professed) among you/ " Vos quidem,

rod irap6mot

inquit, probe tenetis

:

•

quonam

sit

evan-

neque vos quasi fluctuantes
confirmo, sed in re tanta monitiones nunquam sunt supervaciUB, quare nunquam
molest© esse debent Simili excusatione
Calvin).
utitur Paulus ad Rom., xv. 14."
gelii Veritas,

But (notwithstanding this previously conceded fact, that you know and
13.]

stand firm in the truth) I think it right
(why, follows, ver. 14) as long aa (lo?
&rov, scil. xptvov, see Rom. vii. 1 al.) I
am in this tabernacle (see for the sense
2 Cor. v. 1 ff. : and below), to stir you np
in (not, "by;" in, as the medium in
which I strive towards the stirring up,
and in using which it has place) remind-

.

.

[in

vfuu)

HK

arm.

ing (the same phrase occurs in ch. iii. 1):
14.] knowing (as I do : reason for
ZIkcuov jryovptu above) that rapid is (see
Iotiv, of that which is to be:
the normal present) the patting off (the
two figures, of a tabernacle er tent, and

below.

a garment, arc intermingled, as in 2 Cor.
v. 1 ff.) of my tabernacle, even aa our
Lord Jesus Christ declared to me (the
allusion is to John xxi. 18 ff., where a
swift and sharp death is announced to
St. Peter by our risen Lord. And the
sentence does not mean to say, as commonly
understood, that he must toon put off his
tabernacle, but that the putting off, whenever it did come, would be sudden and
quick; so vulg.: "certus quod velox est
depositio tabernaculi mei" (which can
hardly be interpreted with Estius, "id
est, brevi futura est ") : so Bengel, " repentina est; prawens. Qui din oegrotant,
possunt alios adhuc pascere. Crux id
Petro non erat permissura. Ideo prius
agit quod agendum est." So Eur. Hippol.
1044, rax^s yap f^rjs ffiaros arZpl 8virvx«<: Soph. Ajax 833, abv aa<paZdffrof
Kod rax** wifWJfMm vKwpav Ziaff^apra :
Mosch. iii. 26, auo, Bfw, fcAauo-e raxvv
avrbs 'Air 6\\wv.
Missing this
fi6pov
point, some have imagined that some
other special revelation to St. Peter is
implied : and such revelations are related

by Hegesippus de excid. Hicrosol. iii. 2,
Ambros. Sermo de bas. trad. Ep. 21 (32\
vol. iii., p. 867 see especially Com. a-Lapide
h. 1.
But even if rv%ivn be understood
'soon,' not far off' no such inference need
be drawn. For it might well be that advancing old age might lead the Apostle to
the conclusion that the end prophesied to
him troaf ynpdtrps could not be far off. The
Commentators quote Jos. Antt. iv. 8. 2,
8«? pe rod (jjv
where Moses says, Arc! .
kvtKdt'iv .... ZUaioy Trm<r&M v
:

*

.

pvv

iyicaraXiicfur

to

.

tfiov

Mp

M^

rrjs

tvScuvortas *p6$upor).
16.] Moreover (5i koI both serve for con-

hfjuripas
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rijv
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C€<ro<f>i(r/jL€POi^

7«P

wiJ? S.j.

SgoSov

fc

B.

10 ov
1«<
* fwqfirpr voielaOai.
d i%aicohovOrj(TavT& e eyi>G>I*v9oi<;

tovtcdv

a here only. Pt.
<
only. Herod, ii. SS, irpof T*vr«
b =• here (J Tim. Ui.
xstx. 4. «w. rot., Ttaue,i.it.M.
"
d eh. ii. 2, 15 only,
e 1 Tim. 1. 4. It. 7. S Tim. ir.4. Tit. 1.14 only *. Sir. n. It only,
» 1 Cor.
t. S (on note).
« B
c
Cor. mil. 3. zr. 1. 2 Cor. tui. 1 aL Jcr. sri. Stt.

W

.

juror

P 13

*

lu.il.

Sir.

CEc.

nexion with the foregoing) I will
our that ye may on every occasion have
it in your power (reff.) after my decease
(it is at least remarkable that, with the
recollection of the scene on the mount of
transfiguration floating in his mind, the
Apostle should use so close together the

words which were there also associated,
seo Luke ix. 28
viz. one/pupa and I(o8ot
:

The coincidence should not be forgotten in treating of the Question of the
genuineness of the Epistle) to exercise
the memory of these things (jiv^n*
woutofai is almost always used for to
make mention of: so Herodot. vi. 19, 55,
vit Horn. 14, and other examples in
Wetst.: but such evidently is not its sense
In Thucyd. (ref.) the sense is amhere.
biguous, but from o5t«t fyrorrai following, it would appear that to quote or make
mention is also the sense there, though
Palm and Rost give it as here. An interpretation has been given to this latter
clause which the very position of the Greek
words, fwra *ty
Hobo¥, after lx« wf
ff.

^V

fyiaj,

I.

ought sufQcieptly to have guarded

against: viz. that St, Peter says <rvov$d<ra
teal fitrk
iyfov fyqlQy, meaning, as
(Ec. and Thl. mentioning this view, oVt

tV

Kal fitrh B&yaroy ol &yiot fidprtirrat tup
tjjoc, teal *p*a&*vov<rtv bv\p t£>p (dvrur
(but not with approval, merely stating
that rovrS rt¥*s iv focpjSdry faovorrts
(per hyperbaton intelligentes) $ov\ovtcu
Topiara? fore to6tov brt jc.t,^.), Many
of the R.-Catholic interpreters take this
view; so Corn. a-Lap., fx'f» ''habere
scilicet in mente et memoria mea (P) ut

crebro vestri sim memor apud Deum, eumqne pro vobis orem, ut horum monitorum
meorum memoriam vobis refricet Ita
(Ecumenius (compare above. The more
candid Estius confesses, " (Ec. etiam hnjus
meininit interpretationis, sed alteram pi»fcrt ut simpliciorem "), Ac." and he concludes: " Hinc patet S. Petrum et Sanctos
vita functos curare res mortalium, ideoque
And so Justiniani, but
esse iuvocandos."
not so confidently: Feuardentius, dpubtingly at first, but "vires acquirens enndo,"
and ending with a veheinept invective
against the heretics who hold the interpretation which he himself had previously
given. Pstius, on the other hand, impugns
this view, supporting the ordinary one,
and ending " Jam quid attinet, statuere

doctrinam certissimam argumenXo incum alia certissima nequaquam desint?" It is most instructive, especially
in our days, to take up any of the texts,
by which the abases of Rome are supposed
to be sanctioned, and to trace their interpretations through the R.-Cath. CommenIt will be most fretators themselves.
quently found, as here, that the confident
allegation of them has arisen at first out
of some merely conjectural sense, impugned
by the very authorities which they quote
for it, or supported, as in this case (compare the citations in Corn. a-Lap. and

velle

certo,

Estius), by spurious writings attributed
16-18.] Corroboto the Fathers.
ration of the certainty of the facte oanounced by apostolic eye-witness.
16.] For ( reason for the zeal which he had
just predicated of himself) not in pursuance of (itoicoX., aee reff. The preposition
must not perhaps be pressed: certainly
not as Bengel, " re l£ errorem notat, cap.
15." If it is to be rendered, ita
ii. 2,
sense may be much as in our expression,
" following out," i.e. " in pursuance of,"
as given above) cunningly-devised fables
(add to reff., Aristoph. Nub. 543, ocl
xairas iScav <r<xpl(oncu.
They are, as Pott
(in Huther), "fabuto
ad decipiendos
hominum animos artificiose excogitate
atque exornatsB."
The Commentators
quote from the procemium of Josephus,
ol fihv yap &\\oi yo/ioBtrai rots ixv$ots
Such cunningly4lcuco\ov(hf)<ravT*s k.t.X.
devised fables would be the mythologies
of the heathen, the cabalistic stories of
the Jews ; and these may be alluded to,
and perhaps also the fables of the Gnostics,
which could, it is true, only be in their
infancy, but still might be pointed at by
St. Peter, as by St. Paul in reff.: see
Prolegomena, Vol. III. ch. vii. § i. 34)
did we make known to yon (the Writer
of this Epistle, says De Wette, wishes to
appear to stand in closer relation to his
readers, than the writer of 1 Peter: cf.
1 Pet. L 12. But why so ? May not
the same Apostle in one place mean the
actual preachers who delivered the Qospel
to them, in the other, the Apostles, who
were its first witnesses? For observe,
that first Epistle is addressed to certain definite churches ; this, to all Christians generally. Or again, why should it
be regarded as absolutely impossible that

abcki.
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we were admitted witnesses of
His majesty) having received (the construction is an interrupted one, and seems
rightly explained by Winer, as in reff.
"the construction is broken off by the
parenthetical clause <t>»vys .... Momje^
and the Apostle continues, vcr. 18, koX
tion that

M

ravrrfv t))v <pmr^y jj/mr faovaaiuv, instead, as he would, have said, rjfias cTx#
ro.im\v
^ot^V hxovaoanas (-oktoi ?),
or the like/' So that the participle does

tV

Erasm.and many others, His first coming.
Nor must the two words be made by hendiadys into " prosentissima majestas," as
Bengel) of our Lord Jeans Christ, bat (in
virtue of) having been admitted (the

not want supplying by t}v or irvyxarc,
nor is it put for the finite verb) from God
the Father (not rov varp6s f or rov t.
aorov, because B*bs wariip was a term

known: cf. the same in Gal. i. 3;
Eph. vi, 23 ; Phil. ii. 11; 1 Thess.i. 1;
2 Tim. i. 2; Tit. 14; 1 Pet. i. 2; 2 John 3;
Jude 1) honour and glory (honour, in the
voice which spoke to him glory, in the
light which shone from Him), when a
voice was borne to Him (the occurrence
of a similar expression in ref. 1 Pet. is to
well

port., as so often,

<

:

25-28, with John xi. 40—44).
17.] For (justification of the above

the publication of some one or more of the
existing Gospels may have taken place, and
may be alluded to in these words P) the
power (viz., that conferred on Him by the
Father at His glorification, of which the
following scene testified, and the actuality
of which He himself asserted, when He
said, Matt, xzviii. 18, iZSOti fioi waca
in
1£owrla ir oi/pav$ «a)
tt}s 7$?:
the strength of which He will come to
judge the world) and ooming (i. e., as
ever, second and glorious coming : not, as

renders the reason,
the enabling cause of the act. The yiyi1~
pressed to its passive
may
here
be
O&Ttf
sense, ' having been admitted as :' seeing
that y*v6p*rot would have been the more
natural word, were no such meaning intended) eye-witnesses (cvewTwt is a technical word, used of those who were admitted to the highest degree of initiation
in the Eleusinian mysteries: and, considering the occasion to which allusion is
made, there seems no reason for letting go
altogether this reference here : " admitted
as initiated spectators." Still, in English,
we have no other way of expressing this
than as rbovo. Any attempt to introduce
the allusion would overcharge the language. The word "admitted" gives a
faint hint of it) of His majesty (viz. on
the occasion to be mentioned. The words
must not be generalized, to reach to all
occasions of such witnessing : but it is obvious that neither must the Transfiguration
be regarded as standing altogether alone in
such an assertion. It is indeed here that
incident which marked, to the Apostle's
mind, most certainly the reality of Christ's
future glory : but it was not the only occasion when he had seen the exhibition of
divine power by Him as a foretaste of His
power at his return to judgment : cf. John

roiarfc bef avr* C 1 13
pov (a* elsewhere),

omg 2nd

'

:

be noticed. The dative is purely local)
of inch a kind (viz. as is stated in what
follows: "purporting as follows") by
of agency after a
(uttered by : the
passive verb. As Winer remarks, § 47,
all other renderings are arbitrary) the
sublime glory (the words seem to be a
periphrasis of Qod Himself.
In ref.
Dent., God is called 6 pcyaXoirpeir^*
rod rripc&paros.
So Gerh., De Wette,

M

Hutber. Others understand them of the
bright cloud which overshadowed the
company : others of the heaven : but inrS,
in its only admissible meaning (see above),
will not suit either interpretation), This
is my beloved Bon, in whom I am well
pleased (the words are as in Matt. xvii. 5,

where however we have iv f for cis &V,
and airrov bjeover* is added. In Mark
and Luke the words els %v k.t.A. are wanting [and in the critical text of StLuke.
it is 6 vUs pov 6 IkAcAc?/*/*)*].
It is
worth notice, that the words are in

:
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an independent form here, tit ©V is a
pregnant construction,— *' on whom my
pleasure has lighted and abides." c686wrj<ra, aor., but only to be given in Eng.
by the present. If an account is to be
given of the aoristic sense, it must be " my
pleasure rested from eternity").
18.] Substantiation of the personal testimony above adduced by reference to the
fact.
And this voice we (Apostles : Peter,

James, and John) heard borne from heaven
{not, as E. V. ungrammatically, "this
voice which came from heaven" (rV
ovp. Iv.) : we heard it borne, witnessed its
coming, from heaven), being with Him in
the holy mount (De Wette is partly right,
when he says that this epithet "holy"
shews a Inter view of the fact than that
given us in the evangelistic narrative : but
not right when he designates that later
view »unbcra.laubia,m. The epithet would

H

naturally arise when the gospel history
was known, as marking a place where a
manifestation of this divine presence and
glory bad taken place. The place whereon
Moses stood is said, ref. Exod., to be holy
ground. So that really all we can infer
from it is, that the history was assumed to
be already well known : which is one entirely consistent with the probable date of
the Epistle : see Prolegg. It is hardly necessary to refute Grotius's idea, that Mount
Sion is meant, and that the voice referred
to is that related in John xii. 28).

10--91/| The tame— i. e. the certainty of
the coming of Christ, before spoken of,— it
further confirmed by reference to O. T.
prophecy.
18.] And we have more
sure the prophetic word (first, for the
construction : {b^autapov is predicative
after €xo|lcv : * we have more sure :* either
in the sense of, a. we hold fatter, making
fit&aiSrtpop quasi-adverbial: or, b. we
possess, more secure
Of these, the
latter (see below) is the only one which
suits the interpretation of the comparative

which we

prefer.
And thus a double explanation is possible: 1. that the comparative alludes to what has gone before as
its reason, as if it had been said St*

txw

fii&cu6r<pov, or koI fw *x- • • • or Ktd lc
tovtov *x- : i. e. ' on account of this voice
from heaven which we heard, we have
firmer hold of, or esteem (possess) more
sure, the prophetic word, as now having in
our own ears begun its fulfilment.' So
(Ec., eVcl 84 9ia rmv
Zia Ttjs wtipat ra fab

wpay/idruy fyraytcy
rwy Tootynrw vpoKcertryytXfitra, &*8ai6rtpav tcp'tropcr ^trjai

9ta rofowv r^y *po<ptrr*lay avr&v: the
scholia, Grot., Bengel (" firmior fit sermo

propheticus ex
hesitatingly,

implement©

"), al., and
The great objecthe omission of any

De Wette.

tion to such a view is,
such connecting particles as those above
supplied.
It is true the Apostle may have
omitted them but even supposing that, it
is further against the view, that if such be
the force of the comparative, the thought is
not at all followed up in the ensuing verses.
We come then to the other possible force
of the comparative 2. that it is used as
comparing the prophetic word with something which has been mentioned before, as
being firmer, more secure than that other.
:

:

And

if so, what is that other ?
The most
obvious answer is, the voice from heaven
this is at first sight confirmed by tho
consideration that one word would thus be
compared with another, the <p»yii with the
\6yos. But then comes in the great difficulty, How could the Apostle designate the
written word of God, inspired into and
transmitted through men, as something
firmer, more secure, than the uttered voice
of God Himself ? And our reply must be,
that only in one sense of j8c /Soirfrcpos can
this be so, viz. as being of wider and larger
reference, embracing not only a single
testimony to Christ as that divine voice
did, but ra tit xPl<rroy *a64p«ra, *. ras
fiera rath a M£aff : as presenting a broader
basis for the Christian's trust, and not only
one fact, however important. This is a
modification of Huther's view, which takes
the comparison to be, that the testimony of
the Transfiguration presented only the
glory of Christ in the days of His flesh,
whereas the prophetic word substantiates
His future glory also. But this is in*

and
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Rev. zvili. 23 alS. only. Pa. cxriU. 105.
y * John i. 5. v. 35. 1 John II.
23 only. Gen. 1. 17.
t here only t. Xen. Mem. ii. 1. 31.
a - Rom. ziu. 13. 1 Thns. v. 6, 8.
b here only t. Polyb. iil. 101. 6, Sfia rat diavyd£eu'. (-yfc,
Rev. zxi. 21. ace 1 King* xiv. 36.)
e here only (tec note) t.
d mtr., Matt. It.
1. 11
ii u.
al.
Gra.ziz.25.
urn.
xix. *».
toil juk.
Uarkavi.2THeb.vii.il.
wars zvx. «. nco. tu. i*. vimn
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16ilMk.
21.
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Rev.
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26. 83.
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efficient, or rather is not strictly correct
for the Apostle clearly does regard the

voice at the Transfiguration as a pledge of
Christ's future glory.
Either of these is
better than Calvin's view : " non difficilis
est hnjusmodi solutio, quia hie respectnm
habet gentis stub Apostolus : . . . . quum
apnd JndflBos indubinm esset, a Domino
profectura quicquid Prophet© docuerant,
non mirum est si dicat retrus, firmiorem
esse eorum sermonem : jam vetustas quoqne ipsa semper aliquid revercntisa secnm
train t." Bede's view is worth quoting:
"si entm qoispiam (inqnit) nostro testimonio discredendum putaverit, quod in
secreto gloriam Redemptoris nostri conspeximus divinam, quod vocem Patris ad
eum factam audierimus, certe sermon
prophctico nemo contradicere, nullus de
hoc ambigere audebit, quern divinis Scripturis jam olim insertum omnes verum esse
But
testantur." And so nearly, Estins.
in this case we should have expected
modification of
tx°P* y tk kcX
this view is found in Augustine, in Joh.
Tract, xxxv. 8, vol. iii. pt. ii., "quia no§
non ibi foimus, et istam vocem de ccelo
tunc non audivimus, ait ad nos ipse Petrus,
Et habemus certiorem propheticum sermonem. Non audistis vocem de ccelo delatam, sed certiorem habetis propheticum
sermonem " (see the same more fully expanded in his Serm. de Scripturis xliii.
But then
(xxvii.) 3, 4 (5), vol. v. p. 256).
we should have expected *x*t«. Of course,
all attempts to shelve the comparative by
making it iuto a positive (SBStr (aben em
felled prop&ftifdje* 3Bort/ Luth.), oj a
superlative ("habemus firmissimum sermonem propheticum/' Beza), are out of
the question, re* Xtfyov irpoo^T|TiKdV cannot be as Sherlock, Griesb., N. T. prophecies,
nor as Benson, al., O. and N. T.
prophecies combined, on account of the
subsequent expression in ch. ii. 1, which
confines it to 0. T. times), to whioh ye do
veil in paying attention (cf. Joseph, in
reflf.
vpotlxovTti, sc. rbv vow, gives the
idea of adherence, not merely of notice
compare Heb. ii. 1), as to a candle (the
figure is taken from the lighting of a
candle at night, and the imagery is as in
Bom. xiii. 12, ^ vb£ %po4tcoy*v, 4i
4ifi4pa
tyytK**) shining in a dark plaee (afcxjMi009 (aifo), lit. dry, arid : hence neglected.

—

A

—

M

m

[13].

dark : " Aristoteles de coloribns opponit to arlxfrov k. Xafivpbp to? ^XMVPV
Ktd oAapirci."
Wetst. (which seems to
answer Kypke, who questions if the sense
" dark " can be proved except from Suidas
and the grammarians). Suidas gives ai>x~
Mp6v, <rrvyv6p, 9) <tkotuv6vi and so

dirty,

Hesych., {qpoV, anorAUs) until day shall
(aor. in the sense of 'futnrus exactus :' the fact involved in the liavy&aai
coming in upon and putting an end to
the state indicated by the pres. participles
above. The c«s 61 belongs more naturally
to Tpos4x°*r** than to <pcdvom, because
that which follows c«f ol relates to the
readers, not to the word of prophecy. For
Siavyoiuv in the sense of dawning, see
ref. Polyb.
Plut. moral., p. 893 B, uses
it of lightning, t» wXiryj? iced ra? crx«r>ia»
oWyrf£t) and the morning-star shall
rise in your hearts (it is said by the
Commentators quoting from one another,
that 4"€^P°t ls taken by Hesych. for
the sun. But he merely says, <p»s<f>6pov,
<pwro^6njs t Xafiwpbs hari^p. And as there
is no precedent, so also is there no occasion, for thus understanding it here. The
dawn of the day is accompanied by tho
rising of the morning-star.
It is not
quite clear, what time is here pointed out
by the fat; ol. Gerhard says, " Petrus h. 1.
docet, scripts prophetica lucem quondam
tenuem tempore V. T. exhibuisse, donee per
verbum evangelii et operationem Spiritus

dawn

sancti nberior, clarior et perfection lux divinsa notitiflB in N. T. fnerit secuta." But
entirely against this view, that the
KttX&s vou?t* vposexovrcs makes
necessary, as indeed does the whole con-

it is

pres.
it

$

text, that the

time spoken

of,

which the

to put an end to, should be present.
De Wettc modifies this last view by
saying, that this O. T. darkness of the
pre-Christian time still endures for those
who have not yet embraced the Christian

««t ol

is

faith.

But

this

would make the readers,

who

are said, ver. 12, to be foniprypdvot
iv Tp irapobrp lAriBtio., to be still unconBede, Calvin, ah,
verted to Christianity.
understand it of the glorious day which is
to come when the Lord shall be manifested.
So Bede : '• ad lucernam. nocturnam pcrtinetquod 'filii Dei sum us et nondum apparuit quid erimus.' Et in comparatione

quidem impiornm,

dies sumus, Paulo di-
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none being aware of, and bearing in mind :
*eote, Fniatia aliqoando tcnebr*,
ciSrfrcr, 1 Pet. L 18), that no prophecy
comparemur
iatem lax in Domino. Sed «
nor of Scripture (Ypo^f} most probably here
vitae in qua futari suinus, ndhuc
illi
imports the O. T. only, from the *orcf
indigemus." So Calvm,
f0 mus, et lucerna
"Ego banc caliginem ad totum vitas sta- and indeed the norists in the next verse,
wocra . . . o4, in the Hebr. manner for
dium extendo, ac diem tone nobis iUucere
ovhepia : see Rom. Hi. 20; 1 Cor. i. 29 at)
interpreter, qunm facie ad faciem videcomes of private interpretation (how are
bioius quod nunc cerniinus per speculum et
these words to be understood ? Two reicnigmate:" so Dietlein, al. Others, as
ferences seem to be possible il. to us, who
Grot., al., De Wette, Huther, think that
is
try to understand written prophecies: 2.
the
readers
themselves
tome state in
to the prophets themselves, as they spoke
pointed at, which is to supervene upon
them. And of these the former, maintheir present less perfect state: Grot,
tained by Bede, Erasm., Aret., Gerhard,
interpreting it of their attainment of
Pott, Steiger, al., seems precluded by the
the gift of prophecy : De Wette of their
context, the next verse assigning as a
arriving at full conviction of the certainty
reason for the position in this, that the
of the coming of Christ Huther, much the
prophets spoke not of themselves, but as
same, adding, "The writer distinguishes
they were moved by the Holy Ghost. And
between two degrees of the Christian life
though this might have been alleged as a
in the first, faith rests upon outward evireason why private interpretation cannot
dences, in the second, on inward revelations
solve those prophecies, yet in that case we
of the Spirit : in the first, each detail is
should expect not oh yap, which simply
believed separately as such : in the second,
assigns the direct reason, but ovoc y4p,
each is recognized as a necessary part of
which assigns an analogical or remote
the whole. And hence the being in the
reason. So that we seem driven to the
former is naturally called a walking «V
conclusion that the saying regards, not oar
the light of a \v\vos,
rlir? avx^fJPV*
interpretation of prophecy, but its resoluwhile the being in the latter is a walking in
tion, or interpretation, by the prophets
the light of the morning." And this latter
account.
themselves. And so <£c: toitwtiv Sri
I believe to be nearly the true
That which refers the words to the time of Xafi&dvovcrt fxty &*b $tov ol fpotyrrrai
wpo^nrtiav, oAX* obx •* iK*7voi
the Lord's coming is objectionable, because
$o6\orrat, aAA* &s rb klvovv avrobs
thus, 1. the time of the Christian's walk
ivtpyii mrtdfia.
Kat fttaay fj.lv Ktd <rwhere, in which he is said to be light in the
iteav rby Karax€fjiw6fX4Vov airroTs wpoLord, would, not comparatively (as Bede
<pTjrucbr \6yov, ov fximot kuL r^v hriKvatp
above), but absolutely, be described as a
avrov ixoiovvro : and below, .... Koiwtp
walking in darkness by the slender light
fifties ov xp €iay *lx ov ippiirctfcur ra for*
of O. T. prophecy: 2. the morning-star
avr&y, oAX* 4r4poit Hitik6vqw tovto, j^ur
arising in men's hearts is not a description
which can apply to the Lord's coming. So
ydp. Similarly Thl. : and De Wette, adding, that this is said to excuse the diffithat, whatever apparent analogy there may
be with the comparison used in Rom. xih.
cult of the interpretation of prophecy,
and to remove occasion of unbelief and
II ff., the matters treated of seem to be
At the same time it may well scoffing (ch. iii. 8). But as Huther well
different.
be, that the Apostle should have mingled
remarks, this last purpose is not only not
both ideas together as he wrote the words
indicated in the context, but is quite out
of the question ; the Apostle referring to
seeing that even in our hearts the fulness
spiritual
day
will
not have arisen,
of the
prophecy not as difficult of interpretation,
until that time when we see face to face,
but as a candle shining in a dark place,
and know even as God knew us)^
nay, as being even more firm and secure than external proofs of the same
80.] Caution as to the interpretation of
0. T. prophecy : to be borne in mind,
truths.
I believe Huther*s view to be
while taking heed to it. This first knowthe true one : which arises from this coning (tovto, viz. what follows, introduced
sideration, that cwCXvai* is not the subseby tri. itdmtov, not as Bengel, "prius
quent interpretation of a prophecy already
quam ego dico," but first and as most im- given, but the intelligent apprehension
portant in applying yourselves to prophetic
of the meaning of the prophecy, out of
interpretation. -yiv»<ricovTct, as in reff.,
which (but not tolas on the part of those
;
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< irpofarela

ijv^ft;

<f>ep6fM€voi

n

i\d\rjcav

aXka

wore,
°

k or».«.L«k.

"hoi.

airb 6eov

is.
<

S^ S£

&p0porrrot.
l

II.
c&9

'Jtyivovro Bi

&

*ai

"•

Heb

•'

iv to3 \o£,

1 ".

fl

•Wbf «#r

T. 0VfU>«,

Jc. B.

i.

6.

reff

irap^^^f^

a

J. ri. 8. 2.

o John t. 30. Til. n, 18.
1.
Rer. xrl. 13 afl. Jer. r 1. 13.
htraonly. Polyb. It. W. S ft frea,.
t«ix«*»K, Died. Sic xli. 41. (huctoc. Gal. il. 4.)
Jer.

AcUxiU.
*IU.

*1PVwo»
7.

Uohntv.
•

*^**f

oItivb; %0

x

v/uv laovrcu *Tfev8o&i8datca\oi,

,

rl.n.

=

* yjrevSoTrpoifnJTcu

4

L
^,»i
25.
M. xxHU.
r

teal

p Matt.
Zrch
oi

-

xx\r. 2*."acU
»*1t. 11, 94
Mk.

Lpkt

tiI. lft.

"I

iii.
J

I],

uka

q her* only*,

xiil. 2.

vpo&rot tov'tovt vapctwaryorrav

ALN

21. rec wor# bef Tpofirrcio, with
rel vulg [syr-pk aim] (Ec Promiss Cassiod. : tit
BCK[P] a c 13. 36 syr copt Didj Thl.
(oAAo, to
rec (for awo)
g j.)

m

BH

with vulg syr-pk (Ec Fulg, j aytot KLK rel ; 07101 rou
27-9 ieth Did! : txt B[P] a 66»-8-9. 137 syr (copt) [arm].
oi aytoi,

Chap.

II. 1.

by whom
•yiverat,

=

it

And

springs.

is

om

sent) the prophecy itself

much confirmed by

this is

which with a gen. as here, is not
but rather seems to denote origin.

tVriv,

:

not express himself very clearly "ut collide concinnatis fabulis opponitur spectatio
apostolica : sic propria interpretation! opponitur <popdy Tectum prophetica. Itaque
:

4wi\wrts dicitur interpretatio qua ipsi propheteB res antea plane clausas aperuere
mortalibus. Prophetia nee primo humana
est, nee a se ipsa unqoain ita desciscit at
incipiat esse verbum propria, i. e. humana
4*-iAv<r««t, sed plane divina patefactionis
est, et in rebus exituque talis cognoscitur,
imo etiam firmior fit ").
21.1 Season
of the above position. For prophecy was
never (at any time : wort* belongs to the
negative, and though pointing, as do likewise the aorr., to a state of things passed
away, and therefore not to be referred to
N. T. prophecies, (see on ch. ii. 1,) must
not be rendered as E. V. (after Beza, as
usual) "in old time") tent (' allata,9
cf.

above,

w.

17, 18) after the will

(dat. of the cause; or rale, by or according
to which : as in ris erpartvtrat l&lots
tyffrfoiriroT/; 1 Cor. ix. 7 : cf. 1 Cor. xi.

5 ; Heb. xii. 18) ef man: but men spoke
from God (spoke as with the voice of, as
emissaries from,

God

:

<rrcAA« and tWoVroAoi.

the Awo of AiroBesides critical

considerations, probability seems against
the reading 07101, in that, on account of
the repetition, kytov . . . . &yiot, the stress,
in the latter part of the sentence, would

be laid on the feet of kyi6rrist which does
not form any logical contrast to fti'ar
tViAt/<rce»*t instead of on the fact of the food

Vol. IV.

:

airo[.

.

.Jwytoi

C

w r» Ao» H» [arm CyrJ.

So that the sense will be, that prophecy
springs not out of human interpretation,
i. e. is not a prognostication made by a
man knowing what he means when he
utters it but Ac. Thus, and thus alone,
the whole context coheres. And this appears to be Bengel's view, though he does

ulg. :

A

and the \a\id coming from God, which
does), [being] borne (borne along, carried
onward, as a ship bv the wind, reft*. Acts.
"Impulses fuisse cucit, non quod mente
(qualem in snis prophetis
MoocuurfiSv firgunt Gentiles) sed qui

alienati fnerint

tantum obedienter sequuti sint Spiritum ducero." Calv.
reff., Jos. Antt. iv. 6. 5, owe
nihil a sc ipsis ausi fuerint,

See besides

li4vo$ : Macrob. i. 28, speaking of the piocessions carrying the image of the Suit at
Heliopolis,
"ferunturque divino spiritu,

—

quo dens propellit
vehentes") by the Holy Spirit.
non suo

arbitrio, sed

Chap. II. 1—22.] Description op
XBBOCTEOUS TBACHBB8 WHO SHOULD
BIBB THBIB UNGODLY PBACTICB8, AND
certain destruction. On the close parallelism with Jude 4
19, see in Prolegg.
:

—

The

fact will necessitate continual reference to that Epistle.
1.] Transition
to the new subject. But (contrast to last

verse) there were false prophets also (as
well as the true prophets, just spoken of)

among the people

(of Israel.

These words,

more than any that have preceded,

define

the prophecies spoken of before as O. T.
prophecies), as there shall be among yon
also (ko£ with cV vjuv. On tVovToi, Bengel says " et jam esse coeperunt tunc." It
was so, see vv. 9 if. : still the future in

tVorou is simple, and this first declaration a pure prophecy) false teachers
(teachers of falsehood: cf. $*vZ6\oyof.
In the case of ^fwJoirpo^rcu, the ffuoo- is
ambiguous, whether subjective, pretenders
to be prophets when they were not, or
objective, prophesiers of false things: cf.
for the latter Jer. xiv. 14, LXX, ^*v9rj ol
.
.
vpoQrjrcu trp<xfnjr«{ov(riy
.; ib. 15;
xxiii. 25, al. fr.), the which (ottivtt, of a
class : not simply identifying the individuals) shall introduce (shall bring in by
the side of that teaching which ye have
received. There is a hint of secrecy and

D p

: :

:

IIETPOT

40S
t

II.

B.

T arfopdaavra
€«a|otMTiv ««/»«« u AirwXefflW, *** to*
%
x
7
aS^.1*. a i TO ir9 w SeaTroTiyv apvoupepoi, iirdyovre? eavrots ra~
a
2
*al TroXXoi i^aKo\ov0i]<TOv<np avr&v
?^m.cc. jpi/17* u aTTvXecav,

«[(«.

»<*.;

«Mi"tJ%H.ia.
2 Th»«i. n.3

TJ

'l

4.

Cor. vi. 20. tU.

RfT.

CA

b

Ta fe'

ri. 10.

foeXyeUus,'

»• »*»•

(1

Pet.

li.

••

»

ofo

Job

^

%Tc>r««KA«» 9
for otos, 8o$a

Matt. z. 33.

fhereanl 7 t.

<Ec-ed: txt

truth not sects (vulg.), which may be
founded, but can hardly be said to be introduced) of destruction (whose end is deThe expression is
struction, Phil. iii. 19.
not to be resolved as E. V. (after Bezn, as
"
damnable hereusual) by an adjective,
:

nee" as it thereby loses its meaning, merely
conveying the writer's own [judgment of]
condemnation), and denying (a remarkable
word from St. Peter) the master (compare
rhy ii6vov fcavSrnv Kcd Kvpiov fifi&v 'l-qaovv
Xpurrbv apvovfityot, Jude 4) who bought
assertion of universal re-

demption can be plainer than this. "Ex
hoc loco bene colligitur," says Estius,
endeavouring to escape the inference,
*' Christum
redemisse quosdam reprobos,

nimirum

illos,

qui redemptionis ejus secun-

dum

aliquos effectus facti sunt participes
cujusraodi erant hi, de quibus Petrus loquitur : utpote per fidem hi baptismo regenerati, et peccatoruin veniam consecuti,
Beet postea in veterem peccati servitutem

Sed ne hinc colligas, ad omues
omnino homines effectuin rederaptlonU exCalvin pusses it without a word.
tendi."
It may be noted that by the use of this

lapsi.

.

.

iii.

p\a<r-

««v'

1

It. 24. Jude
t. 8. 1 John ii.
t ch. 1. 14.
18.

Act*

U. 29.

11.

Tim.

"-

Cor.

npo*ep«,,

Plat. The.. 20.

ABCKL[P]K

rel

vss[Thl].

Bah [aetb].

stronger in the *apcii49v<rcw of Juile 4)
heresies (alpArus here rather in the sense
in which we now understand the word, new
and self-chosen doctrines, alieu from the

No

Luke

«ee

Acta

^r. i*ot*

d

aXtfdeicv;

•

un observed ness, but not so strong as in
K. V. "shall privily brim; in." It is

(reff.

t%

«./#•*

w of Christ, here only.

. o8.

:

6So9

«.

l6TTl8,

1

them

c
17

.

» T - ?•£'

IB reff.)

EpT^Si JS.Sl«!

ix."

Bl

.

predication for Christ here, those
especially to be aimed at,
which denied or explained away the virtue
of the propitiatory sacrifice of our Lord,
by which He has bought us to Himself),
bringing upon themselves (the construction is not very plain. Of the two participial clauses, . . .opvovficvoi, and iirdyovTCf
. . ., one must be taken as equivalent to a
finite verb, corresponding to xapasd^ovaiv
above : unless indeed we understand koL to

£articular
eresies Beem

mean "even," and make both

participial

quiring "and** to fill it np, as in E. V.
As regards then the alternative before
proposed, Huther thinks it most natural
to regard iwdyovrts as a finite verb
"who, by denying &c, bring on themselves &c. :"— Winer, § 45. 6. a, prefers

making both depend on vaptis&towrtp,
regarding them however not as co-ordiadded to
the sentence oTrivei .... kpvovfitvoi. I
much prefer taking koC as the simple
copula, and regarding hpvoviiwoi as standing in the place of a finite verb, co-ordinate with irapasd^owTiv followed, as a
consequence, by ivdyoms k.t.A.) swift
(see note on ref., not speedy, but as
Horneius in Huther, " inopinatam et inexspectatam") destruction [cf. xdp*<rcis

nate, but ixdyovres as a sequel

above]:

&ww\tto«

and many

was in the early ages of the church
almost universal : see the Pastoral Epistles
Jude,
passim, and below vv. 18, 19. In
the two are expressed co-ordinately :
rov Qtov iifxStv x^P lTa fitTaTiGere* us
kaiKyuav, fc. rhv pdvov fctrwdrjiv k. nvp.

trine

||

tV

'I- x- kpvotfuvoi) on whose account
(by reason of whom, i. e. from the iur4\yucu
of those who follow after the false teachers
for to these, and not to the false teachers
themselves, is the o(fe mpst likely referable.
It is those who, seeming to be in the way
of truth, yet favour and follow false
teachers, that cause most scandal to the
way of truth itself) the way of troth (reff.

V-

and Ep. Barnab. 5, p. 734 " homo habens ~
viam veritatis ") shall be evil spoken of
("ab iis qui foris sunt, discrimen ignorantibus verorum et falsorum Christianorum." Bengel):
3.] and in (i.e.
living in, girt about with, as their element,
not as E. V. "through") covetousness

with feigned speeches (Wetstein quotes

clauses follow wapusd^ovtrty ... as epexegetical of it.
This, however, would leave

Artemid.

the hedyovrts awkwardly pendent, and

rd rh

re-

2.

shall follow after (see on ch. i. 16) their
licentiousnesses (the connexion of depraved moral conduct with erroneous doc-

i.

63, *\da<r*tv 8o#C€« . . . ayaObv
. kolL iraai ro?s awart»o i, 5i&
,

fi4)Top<ri

.

•

fx)j

6yra ws

tvrx Zukvvziv rat

2—4.
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eierraXai ov/c k apyei,

auTaw oi m vvardfc.

dfiaprrjaavTcov
q

017

oh to

B.

irape&ateev

l

el?

7<z/>

aXXa

ifeiaaro,
•

Et

*

°

fcplcrw

•

= h*«

s

6 0eo?

gfw^-

aeipoU

v^ai rr

rrjpov-

-

J^Sl: iT

.

6.8.

Cor. si. 29. (Gal. t. 10, w. ma.) 1 Tim. . 12. James lit. 1.
1 oh. iii. 5 only t.
k her*
only, see Eccl. xii. 3. Eadr. Ii. 30 (25).
1 rer. 1.
Matt. xxt. 6 only. Pa. cx*iii.
26 AB2M(notP. Bl def.). cxx. 3,4.
n Acta sx. 29. Rom. viil. 32. xl. 21. 1 Cor.rii. 28 al. Jer. xiii. 14.
o here only*, aee note.
r - Luke xxiii. 25 aL
p Heb. zii. 18 reff.
q here only +.
a John xii. 17. Acta xxr. 21. 1 Pet. i. 4.
Matt. x. 15. 2 Theaa. i. 5 al. fr.
t

k lmno
13

1

m

=

8.
1

m

[ypat bef\oyois

K

:

aft tfiv, m,]

*kt op€v<romai

X

1

pu<rra{ti

.

KL h j

k

o TbL

KL

(but corrd) W,
[P(appy)] rel [vulg-ed syrr
rec <r*ip*ts, with
Did,] Cyr[-p] Procop, [Damasc,] Thl (Ec txt ABCN vulg syr-pk.
(o<po\* AM .
rec TtrriprifJLtvovi, with b [Epbr,] Thl (Ec: Ko\a(ofi(vovs rrjpav AN
syr[-pk syr-w-ast] copt: KoKa(o^tfovs rjipua$ai 13 txt BC*KL[P] rel [syr-txt arm]
Procop {Ttipovfu Ko\a(ofi. rijpuv C2, cruciandos in judicium {injud. cruo. am) reservari
vulg].
4. for

copt arm

ei, ij

Eph^

:

1

:

r4xyas rai/ros) they will make gain of
you ("qnoBStum ex vobis facient, ad quaes8unm vobis abutentur." Gerb. See
ref., and
Athenag. xiii. 569, 'Aavcurla

tuin

ivevQpevtro

ywcunuv:

Philo in
freropcfaro
r^v \-fi$rjy
Zucaar&v (Hutber). Pott
tries to give the word the classic meaning
of lucrari, 'to gain over:' "secto suss
lrXitdn

Flacc. § 16, vol.

p. 536,

ii.

rw

conciliare conantur:"

out by Prov.

14,

iii.

4fiTop*6t(r$ai,

fj

and

this is

borne

LXX, Kptlaaov avr^v

XP U(T ^° V

bpyvpiov

*•

hpX- K&an. . . . . «ol x6\ets t have no single apodosis, properly so called, to answer
to them, but the apodosis when it comes,
is complicated with an additional protasis
teal Mkcuov Airr tc.r.K. which causes it to
consist of two members, the deliverance
of the righteous, and the punishment of
the wicked.
4.] First historical
proof: the punishment of the apostate
angels, Cf. Jude 6. For (connect with
the position immediately preceding, oh rb
Koifui k.t.k.)

if

God spared not angels

having sinned (how,

Brjvaupovs : but the other meaning seems
better here. These false teachers would
care not for their sect, but for their gain),
for whom (ot« is the dat. incommodi : its
antecedents being the subjects of the verb
ifixopfvaoyrcu, viz. the false teachers) the
sentence (of God, decreeing their brd\tta) from longsinoe (IkiraXai cannot surely, as De Wette, be joined predicatively
with to icplfba, ' the sentence from of old
decreed,' cf. ol *d\cu vpoytypaufidvot els
rovro rb Kptpa, Jude 4: in this case we
should at all events expect rb KpTfia rb

is not here specified;
but Jude, ver. 6, is more particular see
note there. &fiapTT)<r<£vTa>v, anarthrous,
is not
ray a/*., " that sinned :" but
carries a ratiocinative force, giving the
reason of oIk tyelvaro " for their sin "),
bnt easting them into hell (the word is
no where else found : but its meaning
must be plain by analogy. Tartarus is
no where else* mentioned in the N. T. or
LXX: there can be no doubt that it is
used as equivalent to ykwa. It seems
best to take the verb absolutely, by itself,

Rather, with most Commenshould txrtzAat be taken adverbially with the following verb.
The word

and join actpots (6<pov to rapl8o*Kc»r, as is
done in E. V. So Huther after Calov.,
Pott, Wahl, al., against De Wette, DietThe aor. participlo is contemlein, al.

XtaraXcu.

tators,

is

found, besides

ref.,

in Arrian, Exp. Alex,

9, e/t Xoyurfibv rov fmraAot : Jos. Antt.
xvi. 8. 4, IfciraAa* filv <rw«3peiW ainf
TtpouKttTo : Plut Aristid. p. 328 B, M)p
i.

(kTO\cU VpOS
Phrynichus, p. 45,
condemns it: M-oVaAat, faraAcu- &pQo7r
tvsxtpwt, 4k waXatov yap xpb X4yw.
where see Lobeck's note) is not idle (i. e.
6ufAO€tMlS

tV

is

K.

<pi\OKivtivVOS,

fidx 7!" <rvapyw.

working

itself out, is

and

living

in

and their destruction si ombereth
not (i.e. is awake, and ready to seize
them kw6\ua being personi6ea for the
4 11.] Argument,
verb, see reff.).
action),
:

—

:

enforced by three historical proof*, that
God will assuredly punish these wicked
persons. The protases, cc y&p . . . . icol

D

:

=

:

porary with the aor. verb wap&aittv, as
in axoKpteds €?*«) delivered (them) over
("vopl&MCCV is here, as often, used with
an implied idea of punishment." Huther)
to dens (so with the reading in txt o-itpos,
the same as vipot, or <n#<te, properly a
:

cave where

com

is stored, so

Demosth.

r&v iv rots GpaKlots
ip6s is
The form
cipott, also p. 135. 6.
found (as a var. read, in Demosth. also) in
Pollux ix. 49; Phot. p. 504. 23; Vaijode
used for a
re rust. i. 67. The word is
wolfs den, by Longus i. 11. The other
from
reading, impair, has perhaps come
Jude, and would
the 5€<ritoij tiBlots of

p.

100

ult.,

o\vpi>v

v

||

seem to

D 2

suit the sense better

:

see there)

-:

:
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Matt.

/jJvovs,

t. si.

v

sir.»Ti.V
xxxix.

1

(

L k"

u

ic
Acta

69.

i.

B

a apj(alov

kcX

SySoov Na>e

B.

Koauov ovk ° eSeiaaTo, aXXA abckl
mjpvKa * €<pv\a^€v T Kara- d r g h j

$uccuo<tvptj?
*

kkva/jLov tcoGfup

*

aaefi&v

hrd^a<;, • «al 7r6\£t? %o86f4A>v
c

T€<f>pc!>aa<;

ThMdi'pwG

*

w

S Mxec. r. J7.
£ritera.
abe., John xril. IS. Jade 24.
b here only t.
1.

e

||

6.

(oAAo, bo

6.

om

cur«/9«<n
'

Heb.

%

11.

B[P] a

tl.

7.

* Tim.

1

Ir. 11 reff.

- Ueb.

ABCLN g j 1.)
BC copt

icaratrrpixpij

Tim.

7 Matt, xxl». 36. 30.
(•+?«» Tobit tlii. 2.)

am.

Matt. xx. 18 Mk.
Ed-Tat.). leph. iiL

1

2

i.

reff.

Jude

6,

removes

all definite allu-

sion to the time of the judgment) judgment :
6.] Second historical proof
Wanting in Jude and
the flood.

—

—

•pared not the ancient world, bat preserved (here first comes in the idea of the
preservation of the righteous, which is
worked out further in the next verse)
Noah the eighth person ft. e. with seven
others: according to the well-known
formula, generally found in Greek with
abr6s: so Thucyd. ii, 79, ierparirfi 9e
rpiros atn6s, and
shorter phrase is not
without classic example: e.g: Plato, Legg.
iii. p. 696 0, Xafibv
ipxh" Wopos,
and other examples in Winer, § 87. 2
and in Wetstein. The numeral adj. innst

Beyond? 6

Ettpivi&ov

But the

passim.

tV

be taken with N£«, not with tctipvua)
preaoher of righteousness (the obvious
construction would be, •• at a preacher of
righteousness!" so Huther: but we should
thus be introducing an element logically
extraneous to the context, which treats
not of the purpose why the righteous are
preserved, but simply of their preservation.
And in these later Epistles, all considerations based on stricter views of the usage
of the article before substantives are exceedingly unsafe. The fact, that Noah
was thus a preacher of (moral) righteousness to the depravity of his age, is found
alluded to in Jos. Antt. i. 8. 1,-4 N»«o*

W,

rots "KpaTTOfiirois far* ahrQv HvsxtpdtccA rots
favXttfxaaiv ftrjftw* ty"**

vtov

ivuQ*y

M

to upurrov abroht r^v 8tdrks -wpd^tis fitra^ptw : Bereschith Babba xxx. 6, in Wetst « uijpvt
potav

tcaX

hUcuov

11 only.

(omg

X

1

.

ftarcfc/Mi'ci')

P].

for mre/tor,

69. 137.

of darkness (if the reading eapats be re*
tained, the expression is remarkably illustrated by Wisd. xvii. 17, oAfo-ci ck6tovs
iMBijaav: and will probably mean, as
there, that darkness itself is the chain,
gen. of apposition) in custody (prea.:
" being kept*' The readings are in great
confusion, from the combined influence of
Jude, and our ver. 9) unto (with a view
||
to : or merely temporal, until : but this is
not probable here, as the want of fic7dA.11*
4llUpast

7 jcai *

Gen. xlLtt. Dtn.Ui.4, Sir. xx. 16 oalr.
Luke x«ii. 27. Gen. ti. 17. Ac
a Jade 4 refc
c 3 Tim. tl. 14 only. Gx*. xix.».
dw.Hat,
fJudel6only. Daa. ix. 6 LXX ft Theod.-AB.not
h ao r. vtory *A#>., GaL ui. 9.
1.

for Koefiw, ko<tMov

[jcaTwrp*tyi v

d /caTe/cpivev,

Kara<rrpo<f>rj

^7r^^€£7Ata H*X^6vTOi>v t aaefiuv * reOeucw.

M

X

II.

generation!* diluvii, id est, Noachus :" al.
in De Wette), bringing (= "when
brought" or, "and brought?' content
SDrary with the i<pv\a£<y above) the
ood (anarthrous, as well known ; in the
earlier written reff. Matt., Lake, the art.
is expressed) on the world (again anarthrous) of ungodly men (Dietlein, in his
commentary, attaching ver. 4 to ver. 5,
and believing the crime of the angels to
be that in Gen. vi. 2 (see note on Jude 6),
holds that only one example is furnished
by them both, as declaring God's dealings
with the old world ; vv. 7, 8 giving corresponding testimony with regard to the
new.
But his reasons, as Huther has
shewn, will not hold : seeing that, 1. the
sentences are strictly co-ordinate with each
other, ver. 6 : ver. 6 : : ver. 5 : ver. 4, all
being simply coupled by xeU : 2. there is
no mention of the new world at ver. 6,
as there is none of the old at ver. 4 : 8.
the angels cannot be part of the u6anos

Re

a*f j8*r. And Dietlein's idea, that if we
take three examples, both members of the
apodosis ver. 9, will not be represented in
ver. 4> proves nothing, because that apodosis answers not to each of vv. 4, 6, 6,
separately, bat to vv. 4 7 generally: the
idea of rescuing the righteous coming
as
secondary, by the way. And the repetition of oi>K tyclearo, vv. 4, 5, by which
Dietlein tries to strengthen his position, is
in met against him : marking off, as it does,
expressly, ver. 6 from ver. 4, as a second
example of God's unsparing vengeance)
8.] Third historical proof: the
dettruetion of Sodom and Gfomorrha, Jude
7. And burning to ashes (Suidas, Tt*>pe#one, tfivpfio-as, nrofcfoas. The aor. part,
is
contemporary with the aor. following) the cities of (gen. of apposition)
Sodom and Gomorrha, condemned (them)
(KaWapivtv, not imperf., but first aor. as
*ap4lwK<v and i<p6\a%ev in the co-ordinate verses above) to (better than "with:"
see reff.: not "eversion c damnavit," "funditua evertendo punivit," as Gerh. : but

—

"in

cineres redigens

m

damnavit ad ever-

13

—
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a0i<rfuov iv

0\ifipaTi yap
x

r\pkpav

*

l

daeX- kcutu.u
i

teal P

*»•
«££
2 AB
Ed-

cucey

i£ fjpMpa^

(not

k

S

"Si

h

17 "

*

ij3a<rdvi£ev
epyoi?
U *UC ^
ireipcurpov D pveaOcu, aSucow Se el?

avofiois
i/c

B.

k

eV ai/rofc

:

.

12.

Diod.

^'J^iww

* Kokagofiivov? b Tffpeiv, 10 fiaXuna Si \ £ r?2 reff.
m 1 Pet. i. IS
trap/cos iv 9 iin0vfiia * fuaajiov * iropevope- "jjj
tl

fepureo^
c

onrUrw

-------

-----

-

~

ipvaaro

iy/carouc&v

yfrvxrjv

* flfiApav

n

:

Rom.rii.24. 2Cor.L10sl. Exod. vi. 6. P*. cxxxlx. 1
o here only t. (Gr. ft-eq. see
Wetst.)
1 Cor. xlL 17. Xen. Mem. i. 4. ft.
f here
q 00 James t. ft.
_p
only*. Baroch ii. 17 (23)
.B)L AM. only.
s~AeWli~.2». Ni
s~Aetali.2».
there only. Gen.
Num. xxfii. 31.
xxxix. 10. Esth.Ui.7.
.7. Is*, lviii.1 Enrip. Rhei. 446.
n ©? things, here only. (see Acts ii. 2ft
Jer.rl. IS.
si.)
t
hero only. (Matt. xlr. 24 Iflc.)
Witt. rii. \l L. Lake xii.
Phil. It. 12 hb. lTfan.iii.ft.
oft.
lTfan.Ui.ft. James iV.
It. 17.
z Acts z. 2, 7 only. 1m.
Xen. ~Cyr. i. 6. 46.
" reff.)
~*
• w.*t «. is «j». ch. Hi. 7. 1 John It.
xxir. 16. (see eh. I. 8
1 Pet. I. ft reff.
y
17. seeR*T.zlT.7. Jndeft.
«L 1ft. pre*, parttdp , see
sad
* Acts It. 31 only t.
,Jnote,
*~
''
- ii.
-Winer, }4& 1. b (3rd).
al.
Jndg.
eJ«4e7.
19.
d = ITim. t.
f here only (-ao,
e eh. L 4 reff.
20). Wis4.siT.2f, 1 Maoo. It. 48 only
f *cfa.iii.
74.

=

-•*--—

-

wl

II

»
b-m.4.
m.

Jade

8.

7. AorS
8.

lft,

18.

WW.

U

Jer. rii. 2, 24.

B* am(with

om

I,

avurrpo+r) A.

fold).

(tpv<raro (one p)t so

9. ICtlpCUTfAJtW

H

l

10. cntfiyuaic

word used
tiry/ia,

.)

C[P

as Pott, Wabl, Winer,

De Wette,

Huther) overthrow (sroaoTpotM
laying

1

aft 5f ins x*d>i»for rificpar, ripa* K.

\aKi(rp.tvovs(so Tischdf,

'

B

B.

(ref.

is

the

Qen.) in the history),

down an example (cf. wpSictirrcu
Jnde 7) of (i. e. that which might

shew forth the fate of) those that should
in after time live ungodly (so the B. V.
well, but with "after"):
7.] and
rescued (the contrast, the deliverance of
the righteous, is here brought oat at
more length. This contrast is wanting in
Jnde, where only the pnnitive dealings of
Qod are treated) righteous Lot (8ucaiov,
as repeating the ttKcuocttnri of ver. 5 : see

also again, ver. 8) distressed (staTawoWtj,

properly to wear down or tire out by toil,
as rg Mtia tt)s rpo^prjt T7>r 4x*V rov
$r}piov Karccvoruv, Diod. iii. 87: *Hpak\tjs 6 Karaworot/iwos r$ rrjs Aylavtlpas
Xirmvi, Pol. xl. 7. 8 : hence to oppress, as
in ref. Acts, or harass beyond bearing as
here) by the behaviour of the lawless
(fleWpoi, "homines nefarii, qni nee j as nee
fas enrant") in licentiousness (cV iur*\y.
avaoTpopfi is to be taken together, as *V
iur*\y. araerptyeoHai ; eV eVcAy. denoting
the character of the behaviour or manner

mosth. Hid. in Wetst. re? eyfyugri, r$
0\4fAfwrt, rfj <f>vvf, and in numerous other
examples in Wetst. The transition from
this to the subjective sense is obvious) the
righteous man, dwelling among them,
day by day tormented hit righteous
soul with their lawless deeds (the form
of the sentence is peculiar: that being
represented as a deliberate act of Lot on
himself, which was in fact the impression
made on him by the lawlessness around
him. The same way of speaking is common among us, when we say that a man
"distresses himself" at any occurrence:
cf. Isa. lviii. 6, "a day for a man to afflict
his

soul/'

tV

r'vxV airov.

fifidpay

TOKtwovv foQpcrro*

The

older expositors

eorum meretricio conspecto, et audita fama
impudicitia) eorum . . ."
It was by his
own sight and hearing of what went on

have curiously and characteristically
missed the right sense: so (Ec., vpbt
(rjKov rd>* a>«/9£jr ain&w Tpd^twy ijptpmy
{£ fotpas mpaKaXotfiwov, cTra fhurcwl(orra r^r iavrov ^wxV $** T ^ 5 voeVafK
kxoxv* KaX tyttpartias (which he farther
expands afterwards) : and similarly Thl.)
9.] (Apodosis; the last verse
having been quasi-parenthetical, explanaSee above on
tory of Karawovoifjuvos.
The
ver. 4) the Lord knoweth how (reff.
expression indicates both the apprehension of the manner of the act and the
power to perform it) to rescue godly
(men) out of temptation (as hi ref. 1 Pet.,
where see note, —trials, persecutions, and
the like), and to reserve unrighteous
(men) under punishment (not as most,
cruciandos: "to be punished," E. V.:
but as in ver. 4, actually in a penal state,
and thus awaiting their final punishment)

around him, that he tf'uxV Sura/or tfkurd-

to the day of

more usually of the
look of a man from without: so in De-

doom

of life)
-rovofytvor.

8.1 Explanation of JtaraFor by sight and hearing

(these datives belong to ifiatrayi(cv below,
not as vulg., Erasm., al^ ungrammatically,
todZUcuos, "adspectu et audit* Justus
erat," nor as Gerh. to tyKcerouc&v
nor
again are they to be understood of the
Sodomites, as Wetsteln, "Lotus vnltu

—

:

—

.

ri((v.

pXifipa

is

(cf.

:

judgment

see reff.)

(the great final
but chiefly

10.]

Jude 8) those who go alter the

;-

;
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1

:

Jos. B. J. ill.
10.2.
i. 7 only.

Tit.

*kot

avT&p irapa Kvp'm
m=

r

B.

II.

ffkd<r<fyr)fiov

/epitriv.

13 oi5to4

n Mark ». 33 ', L. only. Isa.
Jade 8 only (wc not*).
Pror. xxi. 24 only.
xlix. 3.
*
H«b. is. 16 reff.
John xtuL
1. 19.
i.
rer. J »1. fr. conrtr., ch.
p
q
Ijvi. J.
Rer. xiii. 6 only. ImlIztu
r Act* vi. 11 (13rec.). I Tim. i. 13. 2 Tim. Hi. 3.
Acta xxt. 18 only.
29.
sDcuU
six.
6.
rti.
24.
viiL
16.
John
ode
9.
J
3 only. Wisd. i. 6al.

G*n.

os

=

we

Kara<ppovovvT€s A.

1L om *ap* Kvpm

A a d 13 vulg syr-pk copt ©th [EphrJ Bede

flesh (more general here than in || Jade,
where irtpat defines the particular sin.
Here, all following after unlawful carnal
lasts is meant) in lust of pollution (Inst,
hankering after unlawful and polluting use
of the flesh. The gen. is not to be resolved

into an

adjective, "cupiditas

faeda" as

Wahl), and despise lordship (so in Jude
where see note).
8, KVpiSrriTa aQtrovaur
Darers (the construction suddenly alters
to a description of the wicked persons who
were the object in the former sentence.
Cf ref. and Thucyd. i. 70, where the Corinthians characterize the Athenians as tcaX
irapa llvaynv roKfitiral, koI wapa yv&pnv
Kiv&vvtvrai), self-willed (see note on ref.
Tit, where the word is explained. Both
these plurals are used as substantives, in
apposition with each other and with 'they/
the understood subject of the following
verb), they tremble not (when) speaking
evil of (this participial construction, meaning much the same as an infinitive, is
common see ref. and Acts v. 42, xii. 16
and Winer, § 45. 4. a) glories (what is
meant by this, is somewhat doubtful : see
on Jude. We might take the word here,
as there also, in its widest sense, as any
:

.

:

||

or glories, human or divine,
not for the example there following.
The vulg. has a curious rendering
here : " sectas (34£a$) non metuunt introducero blasphemantes :" whereas in Jude
it renders " majestatem autem blasphemant :" on which Estius, " cur autem indignities

were

it

eaudem vocem hie sectas, apud
seu maj estates transtuleritin sententia simili, seu potius eadem,
mini non liquet ")
11.] where (i. e.
" in cases where :'* nearly == whereas : so
terpres

Judam majestatem,

—

and Thucyd. viii. 96, Zxov yap ....
To<ra6rri ^ ^vfupcpa hcvyryimtro, »»j ob*
*Ik6tws tytnovy ;) angels, being greater
(than they) in strength and might (such
is of necessity the meaning, and not the
curious and hardly grammatical interpretation of Huther, "angels who are
greater in strength and might than the
reff.,

other angels/' as,
Michael in Jude.
||

the archangel
This meaning would

e. g.,

require &yy< \oi ol i<rx* *• &vv. M«f£ ©Vrcs.
As it is, the oVrcs carries a Blight ratio
cinative force with it: "being," i. e.

[syr has

it

with ast].

" though they be :" and the thought is
not, as Huther, a lame one, but shews
forcibly the unbecomingness of their irreverence, seeing that even angels who are
so far above them yet do not bring ratling
accusations against W{ai) f bring not agalnst them (scil. 8rf£ai : in the interpretation, bad angels, fallen from their heavenly estate, but regarded here according to
their essential condition as sons of glory.
Cf. Milton's " excess of glory obscured/'
as descriptive of Satan, ran expression
probably taken from the study of the original text in this place or in
Jude. The
vulg. rendering, ' adversum se/ is clearly
wrong: see below) before the Lord ("annd

—

||

Doininum, judicem, eumque pnesentem,
abstinent judicio," Beugel. It
to me on the whole more probable
that the words irapa uvoUp should have
dropped out, as not occurring in || Jude,
than that they should have been inserted
owing to any idea of a contention in the
divine Presence being there intended : for
no such intention is apparent there, but
rather the contrary) a railing judgment
reveriti,
is

(= Kplvw

&\ac<pT}fiias,

Jude

9.

fiXjurfaabove.

I&OV, in allusion to $\aa<f>rjfiovyr(s

As a curiosity in the way of erroneous
rendering and more erroneous exegesis
founded on it, we may notice the vulg.
here : " ubi angeli fortitudine et virtute
cum sint majores, non portant adversum
se execrabile judicium :" and Lyra's comment, " ubi, i. e. in poena inferni : angeU,
scil. mali : non portant, i. e. vix sustinent
execrabile judicium, i. e. poenam." Cf.
Estius, h. 1. andVthe extraordinary commentary of Feuardentius on this Epistle,

—

in which he derives from this interpretation an argument & fortiori, " If angels
cannot bear their punishment, how much
less heretics, Luther, Calvin, Bucer, &c").
12—22.] Further description and
denunciation of these persons.
12.] Cf.
Jude 10.
In words this verse is very
similar to that, but in meaning quite
different: and this fact, so often occurring in the passage, strongly confirms the view of the common matter
taken in the Prolegg., [ch. iv. § iii.,
and specially par. 11, p. 147.]
See
the separate sense of this verse and of

'

:
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ek w aX&aiv

teal

iv

rrj

*

fiXaacfyrjfLOVPres,

(pdapijaovTcu 1S

de

/cofuov/tevoi

ef*

^4^.

t

- jndc
*?> only.
( Kxod. fi.

Num.
Wied.

13.

Ti. 12.)
si. 15

only.

0oi>
1

eg

aSitcla*;.

cnrlkoi teal
lorn.

m

h fjhovrfv ! fjyovp^vot
k
a Heb. xiii. 11.
rifv iv J i)pipa
rpv<f>i]v,
Jade 10 only,
exc. Rev. It.
n
°
ra*<?
iv
a7raT<U9
ivTpwfwnrres
avr&v
••A purim.
fi&fioi

26, 27 only t.

I.

Antt.

ii.

124.1a

10.

2

(-««, Jade

10.}
=

al.

i*l

here bis only.

v'"here only.
rfy.
(cfc.

'
1.

4'

*"

Etek. z. 20.
Jer.

1.

Job xxir. 6 Aq. Jos.
y constr-.,Heb. T.8M. Winer,

(xxvii.) 46 only.

reff.
ff.)

• v. iv,
*v, bere only, w «ie, Lake xii.
a
foal. Bel and Dr. 9.
b so Jade 10.
Iaa. xxir. 3.
c lea.
d =- 1 ret. i. 8 reff.
e 2 Mace. «ih. 33.
f Jade 11. Mic. lii. 11.
h James it. 1, 3 reft
g ver. 15.
only.
bere
v.
iv)
i Heb. x. 29 reff.
(ft
Cf.
ioKrvKof
k Lake t|I.
Oiidpa, Frag. Lyr.
j
25 only. Gen. xlix. 20. Ptot. xix. 10. (-tfv, James v. 5.)
1 tyb. y. *7 only +.
Job. Antt. xUi.
(-Aac, Jnde 12. -Aovk, Jade 23.)
11. 3.
bere only. Lent, xii. 16-23 al. met., Sir. xnll.
15 al. (-pctoifot, 2 Cor. ri. 3.)
n here only. Iaa. It. 2. lrii. 4.
o Heb. iil. 13 reff.
(2nd),

Cor. sit. 88.

Sir. v. IS.

«

'

m

m

A'KLK

12. avroi K.
Steph yrycvTincva, with
:
rel syrr (Ec, ycvnu€va
txt
a [(spec arth)l Ephr, Thl.
rec fuvuta bef «yey., with
rel (Ec : om
Qvaixa 36 : txt ABC[F]N a d h
for ayvoovotv jBAcur13 syrr [arm] Ephr Thl.
gtyfiowrc «, ayvoovvrts f}\atr<pr}poverty H.
rec (for km fdapnarovTat) Karcup&ap-naoyrat,

KL

A l BC[P]

m

with C*KLN» rel vulg[-ed(with demid tol)] spec syr-pk
ABjT^PjN 1 am(with fuld harl ) syr ietli[-rom] Jer r

ooptt [Krm(?)] Thl (Ec

:

txt

1

BN l [P syr-pk (arm)].
vulg spec syr-pk syr-ing sah asth [Ephr,] Sing-cler.

13. for KOfuovptirot, aButovpcyoi

B

Jade

10, in the notes on each verse.
(contrast to the angels, just mentioned) these, aa irrational animals, born
naturally (thus vulg. rightly, • natural*ter* according to the transposition in the
text; ^vcnicd being nearly
tyuo-ttews.
According to the other reading, oj>vouk£ is
a second epithet to aKoya fwo, as (Ec.
kot atcrdr]<riv fi6vov (Sovra, oh Kara vovv
rocpav f«f» for (with a view to)
k.
capture and destruction (i. e. not to tako
and to destroy, but to be taken and destroyed. Wetst. quotes from the Rabbinical Bava Mezia, p. 85. 1, " Quidam vitulus,
cum ad mactandum adduceretur, R. Judam
accessit, caputque in ejus premium reponens flevit. Sed ille, Abi, mquit, in hunc
finem creatus ea"), speaking evil (as they
do : the part, includes the ground of their
perishing) in the matter of things which
they know not (thus, viz., by iv rofoois,
a kyvoovffi, fr\a<T<p. and not by ravra, iv
61s ayvoovaiv, 0\^ 1 prefer to resolve the
have &\aa-^TjfX€?y us as
attraction.
analogous to fi\a<r<f>. 4» : on the other hand
kyvouv iw might be tolerated, as ayvocTy
wtpt, 1 Cor. xii. 1 ; 1 These, iv. 13. But the
former construction seems better; because,
it being almost necessary to suppose of;
neuter, not masculine, it is not so natural
to have a neut accus. after fiKavipiitiuv,
as a nent. dative with iv), in their corruption (in their practising, and following
out, of this corruption to which they have
devoted themselves) tba'l even perish
(shall go on till thev perish; not only

But

=

tV

We

being found in it, Kving in it, advancing
in it, but going on also to its final issue, viz.
13 a.] receiving as
eternal perdition).
they shall (fut. part.) (the) reward of
unrighteousness (not, as Wolf,
fua$bv

=

for arrarais, ayavcus A-corr
aft aurwv ins <nr<Aad«s C.

but exactly as in ver. 15, wages or
retribution for unrighteousness : the only
difference being that Balaam followed its
temporal wages, they shall receive its
eternal).
13 b, 14.] These verses most
probably, as to construction, form an independent participial sentence, connected
by apposition with what precedes. This is
better than to consider them as all belonging to br\arfifh)ffcw in ver. 15, which
clearly is confined in its reference to its
own sentence, or as giving the ground of
<pQap4\<TovTai above.
Imagining a pleasure delicate living for a day (the interpretations of kv 4j|t«p$ have been various.
(Ec. gives it, rifv AAtjPt; k. Mpavrov
tixppoaivTjy k. ifiov^v iv rp jra0* fjfiepav
And
Tt04n*vot rod Xatfiov inroKvucu.

faiKov,

—

similarly Thl., Beza, al.

But

this

seems

Some, as
Erasm., Benson, Morns, E. V., al., take
it for " in the daytime/* as implying abinadmissible

iv

for

iifidpa.

sence of all shame ; but this would give a
very lame and frigid sense, and is inconsistent with Tpxxtfiv, which is not
revelling or rioting, but delicate living,
which those who practise carry on as much
in the daytime as by night, being the habit
of their lives. Beae's explanation is remarkable he understands ' voluptas diet
:

to mean true pleasure, " qua sancti quoque
delectantur in Domino," and " voluptas
noctu " to be the unlawful pleasure of the
Then he takes ^Zov^v r^v iv
ungodly.
finioa together as predicate, understanding,

" cum

deliciis

.

ipsi optiinas et

.

.

vacant

.

.

.,

has tamen

quasi lucifluas judicent."
Few will accept this, though it is very ingenious. There can be little doubt that
the true rendering is as vulg. " voluptatem
existimantes diei delicias:" Grot., "in
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p Jude 12
onlyT.

!™}^

J.11

reff.

i».

1

S&bTiJ.
Junes

1.
I.

y}ri%a<;

i7.

q /A60TOV9

ABCKL

yeyvfivaafUmjv w TrXeoi/efw?
KaTaknrovre; ab evOeiav h 6S6v

™"°
I*

€ypVT€^

u a<rrt)pucTOU^, icapZUuf T

hrXavridriaav,

14. *«r.
vr. 18

•ee note.

sActovi.S.

b Act*

U O^okfAOV?

x
*5 *
fypvres, tcarapas * rhcpa,

*

re*

t

II.

Jot.
_
-

aft.

rJim

VfUV,

B.

siil. 10.

c

i^a/eoT^ovOrjcavrei

uch.
ch.
_n

only t.
x Heb.

ri. 8 reff.
Gca.tl.a4
o ch L 16 reff.

16 only
only*.
-t.
gen., »ee 3 thee*,

a Luke

HI.

8

d

t§

v
» Heb. v.
7. 14

ill.
111.

li.

d - Jade

8. *er. 13.

«, 4
11.

(from Im.

Is*.

Ml.

xl. 8, 4).

68$ toS BaXaa/ztm.l.

rtff.
4.

*en.,

1 Pet. i. 14 (nut*).
ix. 11. *iii. 10 only,

7

ActeTiiLSl.

AB

AN

amrraraixTTot/ b k
ajcaranraarevs
13.
:
14. for poixaAtfto* > /toix** 1 **
rec a-Acorctiair,
eyiafmais H [tpecl.
13. 40 vulg syrr copt Till Jer Sing-cler.
with a b f 36 sah : tit ABCKL[F]H rel yulg syrr copt [arm] Thl (Ec.
1
rec ins nj* bef trfciar, with Thl (Ec : om
15. fforoActiroi'Tcf A[B ]K 13.

diem, id est ad breve tempos^' Calv., Est.,
•* Felicitatem stataont in prosentibus deAnd so Corn. a-Lap., De Wette,
lictis."
Huther, al. With .this also agrees the
" that delicate
article r^v and its position
living which is but for a day"), spots (but
:

<nriA&ef, Jude 12, where see note) and
blemishes (disgraces, disfigurements, causing shame: i$4\tis 94 k* p&pov avdtycu,
Od. jB. 86), luxuriating in their deceits
(i.e. as explained by Huther, in those
things or materials of luxury, which they
have fraudulently gotten, the abstract for
the concrete. But, granting that interpretation as the words stand, there seems
to be considerable doubt and difficulty
about both reading and meaning. In J ude
12 they stand otrrol §hrir «V rats aydvcus
<nriA<£ft«f
avrtvwxovfjuyot a^4/9«r,
tfiS>w
instead of, as here, <nrTAoi ical fi&ftoi *VTpu^wrrcs tV Tats avdrais ovt&w <rw*v*X°vfl* VOi fy*"'- I fc seems hardly possible to imagine that there has not been
some error in reading which has now become inveterate. And to this conclusion
tends very much the testimony of C, which
reads awarats in both places, and is thus
nearly neutralized here. While therefore
reading sWrcus, in deference to the weight

of MBB. combined with critical principles,
I have the strongest suspicion that aydrats is the original reading. The ainwv is

no witness against it, as De Wette thinks:
the aydwat oecome a&r&v by their perversion of

them while they (rvvtiwxovrrcu

And on this supposition, the meanvfuw.
ing will be, that iu their love-feasts (see on
||

Jude) they find occasion of luxuriating

and delicate living, while feasting with you.
This view

is favoured also by tbe emphatic
Ivrptxpuvrts.
On the verb,
Loesner says, " Philo de Jos. (34* vol. ii.
Josephum
ait
epulas
quibus
frntres
p. 70),

position of

exceperit jussisse fieri modicas, quod noiuerit To«y irdpvr arvxlais inpwpty, inter

penuriam deliciis uti") while
they feast with yon (this at all events
refers to the love-feasts, whatever be read
above. See on
Jude),
14.] having
aliorum

||

eyes fall of an adulteress ("quasi dicat,
tarn libidinosos eos esse, ut in ipsorum
oculis quasi adulters) habitent, sen ut
adulters* semper iu oculis ferant." Horneius, in Hutlier) and that cannot be made
to cease from sin (cf. 6 wa0&r iv vapid,
iriiravrai apaprtai, 1 Pet. iv. 1.
Kypke
quotes from Jos. B. J. vii. 37 (10. 2), heardwawrrop r*wr*povoitav), laying baits for
SDemosth., p. 241. 2, speaks of rp taff
\p4pav

farrwvp

jc.

(TX<>\f 9*\ta(6p.eyoi)

unstable souls (ref. The word occurs in
Musseus, 295: &4p0*a 8* iurrfipucra iced
iypa $4fi€$\a 6axd<r<rrjs: the signification,
as here, unstable, unfixed, " in fide et pietatis studio nondura satis fundatus et foruiatus"), having a heart practised in covetousness (this construction, a gen. after
yvp.vd(*<rdcu, is not without example : see
Thomas Magister sub voce, and Heinsterhuis's note.
note there),

So some
cf.

in Acts xxii. 3 (see
Horn. -Clem. iv. 7 (vol. ii.

Migne), irdVip 'EAAtjkuci?* xaiScfof
The phrases, t <${«?, olmv*rm
•roXJfiwv, uZ4t, are common in Homer:
so ou vp\v *lZu?a t6koio, 11. p. 5: 8i3ayav
ck6h*pos ToAefiwo, r. 811: o&V«
p. 123,

ifyiateiinivos.

n

riXiri* <n*o+to(i4yott

Hesiod. tpy. k.

rip.

The true account of such genitives
seems to be, not, as Hemst. that the parti-

649.

ciples are taken as nouns,

but as in axovtir,
that they are partitive genitives), ohildren of curse (i.e.
as in ref. 2 Thess., 6 ulbs t$s arw\*lat,
John xvii. 12, persons devoted to the
curse, accursed.
But the E. V., "cursed
children" does not give the meaning,
t4kv* being used in the original simply
with reference to Kardpas .
15.]
The last clauses, from 6<p$a\fio{>s to
r4tc¥at have no representatives in Jude.
Now again the parallelism begins, cf Jude

al<T6dyt<r$ai,

rivos,

.

11

:

here.

but the sentiment

is

The construction

more expanded
is altered, and

becomes direct and regular, jraroAnrrfrrcy
. . . 4*\ain/i6Tf<Tav.
Which have forsaken
the right way (ref.) and are gone astray
(the aor. part, and aor. verb are contemporary : and both require, as so often, to

:

'

IIETPOT

14—17.
rov Boaop, 89

fo^o/ t8<a9
Oparrrov

<fxovj)

e

•

fiurBov

aZueuv; ^yd7nj<rev,
h inrol&yiov

g irapavofjLia<r
k

m irapafypoviav.

<f>0ey^dfi€vop
17

ovroi elat

16 f eteyfjiv

afavov

iv

S^;™;
av-

1

*,
1

iJu" -^.

i/ca>\va€P tt\v tov 7rpo<f>7jTOV 'prS.^Ji.

n

irri yal

°awSpoi

/tat p

o/x/^Xat

[from Zrch.
Is. 9) only.

Gen. xxxvi.
19
2 Mace. til.

1 Cor. xlL 3. xlv. 10 only.
Wwd. Iv.
i Acti Tiu 33 'from 1m. Hii 7).
1 ^ Lake xxiii. 2 al.
k ier. IB. Act* iv. 18 only. Job xiii. 7 al.
Pa. xxxix. 9.
Joha Jt e bw
n MRrk v
JamM JU
( wir, 2 Cor xi. 23.)
'12 v. r.). Her. rii. 17 aH. Exod. x* 27.
o Matt xiL 43 L. Jude IS only. Pa. Uii.
Jer. il. 8.
p here only. Job xxxriii. 9.

14 al.
29 only,
11

l

l

m here only t (not elxw.).
1.
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B.

„

.

^

u

.

'4

ABCKL[P]H

rel.

for &o<rop t

0c«o

B 81

tol

syr-pk sab

arm

:

$t*op<rop

N1

.

om

B

arm.
rryamjaav
os Btt 1 arm.
1
[vulg-ed(with demid harl) Ens, Orig-intJ.
a»$p*nrow C 1 : ayfya»xo<J B.
16. om #r
rel syr-pk Thl : ixt
13. 86 vulg syr
17. rec (for «a* ©m*xA«) vc^cAai, with
syr-mg-gr]. (om km o/a<xA. to end
coptt aeth [mu ofux*n and cAovro/icn) below

M

L

ABCK

Pm

of ver K.)

be rendered by oar English perfect ; the
English bare past not involving any present consequence, but rather leaving it to
be inferred that the state predicated is
over now), following out (this seems to be
all that the V£- implies ; see on ch. i. 16.
It is noticeable, that in ||
sion is ll*x<tOri<Tav) the

Jnde the expres-

way

ef

Balaam

not merely figuratively, the way
(oflifc), bnt literally, seeing that it was by
a journey that Balaam displeased Qod : cf.
the frequent repetition of the word in Num.
xxii. 23, and the words of the angel in
ib. 32, ovk currcfa fj 68tft trov ivarrlor
*Vov) (the son) of Bosor (Grot, supposes
Bosor to be a corruption of the name
rn\TB, " Pctbor," Num. xxii. 6 : Vitringa,
Observ. Sacra, vol. i. pp. 936 f. f maintains
rightly that rod fio<r6p rather signifies parentage than habitation, and that &o<r6p is
a way of writing twj, Beor, owing to a
peculiar pronunciation of the y, which he
traces in the formation of salio from rrjy,
and in the case of other sibilants from
aspirates, as sal from &\s, septem from
kwra\ sifto from TonfM*. And he con.
jectures that, coupled with an intimation
that the Galileans gave a softer sound than
others to the v, this may have been connected with the Galilean dialect which betrayed Peter on a memorable occasion,
Matt. xxvi. 73. So far well : but he goes
on also to say, that the Apostle had a
mystical reason for choosing this form, in
allusion to the temptation which Balaam
cast before Israel, because
signifies
flesh, " elegante hoc lusu subinnuens, Bileamum, suadendo roluptatum carnalium
exercitium, merito dicendum esse filium

(rp

6&j>,

T0

It certainly is not
beyond possibility that a Hebrew ear may
have found such an allusion obvious : but
the reference seems here rather to be to
Balaam's attempt to curse Israel, than to
fioaSp, id est, carnis."

his subsequent temptation of them),

who

loved the wages of unrighteousness (via.
which he vainly thought he might get by

disobeying the command of God. See Bp.
Butler's masterly sermon on the character
of Balaam, in his well-known volume),
16.] bnt had a rebuke for hie own
Iniquity (what sort of a reproof, is shewn
below.
If any force can be given to tolas,
it will be found in the fact that the reproof came from an animal which was
part of his own substance: he himself
furnished the conviction of his own iniquity, from the animal on which he rode)
a (or, " the ;" we are never sure of our
ground with anarthrous substantives in

these later Epistles) dumb beast of burden
(faotvyiov is apparently used as synonymous with foot in ref. Matt. If so, the
universal practice of riding on the ass in
Palestine must be regarded as the reason)
speaking (aor. part, contemporary with
aor. verb following) in man's voice (not,
" by speaking in man's voice :" the participial clause brings into notice the miracu*
]ous character of the incident) hindered
(not in matter of fact, for Balaam went
on his way : but subjectively, more as the
imperfect is often used : " withstood" or
as E.V. "forbade") the madness of the
prophet (a discrepancy has been discovered
between this and the Mosaic account,
seeing that it was the angel, and not the
ass, from whom the rebuke came, the ass
having merely deprecated ill-treatment at
Balaam's hands. But the Apostle evidently regards not so much the words of
rebuke uttered, as the miraculous fact, as
being the hindrance. It was enough to

have prevented his going onward, when the
dumb animal on which he rode was gifted
with speech to shew him his madness).
17, 18.] Further designation of
these false teachers, and justification of
Cf. Jude 12, 13, which is here much

it.

These are walls withJude, clouds without water.
CEc. understands this, toiftrffcc avrobs
tnryois «Wo>otr, As k*ok*K*K6ras rb rUs
tomp, TovrArn, to tow Kiptypvros
17.1

abridged.

out water (in

Ms

||

,
*
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xmo q XatKairo? T ikawofievai, oh 6 rt £<tyo? rov * gkotovs abcel
PHDc
v fiaratoTTjTo? w
18 « inripoy/ca yap
« Ten,f»rrai,
<f>0ey-

^ Mark
;,

ir. 87
L. only.

£;'?£!•
Jamea

i 3=

ill.

4

Jude
u Jude

1*3.

16 only.

a 2' *""'
y

Rom.

riil.

w
y

%

r>

'

i*

* o€\€a£ov<riP

iv

k imio

y eiriBvuicuG

* <rap/eb?

yeicus tou? a o\/jya>9 b amofevyovra*; roiti iv
e

10
"
arpeSoiievov*;,
1

f V

20.

r

fc

t

i\ev6epiav avToh
*

/

-i

*

irXdvy

acreXd

aw-

hraYiddUtuevoi, au-

*

j /l

c

T

v v

'

Pa.

only.

xzx.

«

t

yofiepoi,

wff.
t

II.

B.

6.

tcm, touto* *eai

rer. 16.

b

Gal." v. 18.
ch. i. 4 reff.

c

1

Eph.

ii.

3.

1

John

ii.

16.

*

(Rom.

20

SeSouXamu.
xiti. 14.

mc 1 Pet

«

yap

b

diro<f>vy6vr€^

ra

only*.

rtr. 2.

11.)
Pro*, xiv. 8.
11 «1«.
ii.

Heb. xiii. 18 reff.
c - Rom. i. 27. ch. iii. 17. Jade
b Jam
f conatr., Jamn i. 12 reff.
g tee Rom. viii. 21.
tch.i.4reff.
k here bii. 2 Cor. xiL 13 only, lw.lv 17. John TitL 34. Rov.
vii.
(from
Acts
Gen.
6
1
xt. 13J. Ram. vi.
«/wm r»f irat^ot qrnftfetf, Jo*. Antt 1. 19. 4.
Gal. iv. 3. Tit. ii. 3 only. Wiad. *ix. 13. 1 Mace. viii. 11 only.
JTcor. vii. 16. ix. 19.

Cor. x. 20.

Gal.

li.

4. r. 1, 13 al.

U. 15 reff.

i.

16.

18,22.

awva bef

Jude), with
Bede.
corrd).
(but
pa0irraion?rof K
18. /AaToionjf B
for f l«?t"J rout, rov K'.
copt Ephr, Aug Jer.]

rcc ins

cis

BN vulg syrr coptt
l

renjpirrai

(from

seth-rom Jer

\\

ACL[P]

rel eeth-pl

]

:

mistaken for ONTA2), with CKL[P]K l
[fflth]

Jer

rel

arm

Aug

1

KaBapbv *. v6rtfioif Sloop.
too fur into specialities

But

this is

going

the comparison,
in both Epistles, is simply to that which
may be expected to yield water, and yields
none. In this case the irnyrj seems to be
the spring itself, which ought to send
forth water but does not), and mists (ovk
tfiri, Qflffi, tiavytU &sirep ol &ytoi ol oVrcf
vc<pt\ai, &AA* dfilx*><u, rovrto-Ti <tk6tovs Kod
yv6<pov fitffrol, 6wb rov worripov irvtvftaTos
Comm. in Catenn) driven
i\avv6/itvoi.
along by a whirlwind (XalXonV, according
to Aristotle de mundo, is wvtvfia Blaiov
Kcd

ikoifitvov

k&twBw

:

&Va>),

for

whom

the blackness of darkness is reserved (see
Jude. It is obvious that no just chargo of
inappropriateness can be brought against
our passage because this clause occurs in
a different connexion from that in Jude.
There it is said of wandering stars, here of
driven clouds of each, with equal appropriateness: darkness being predicable of
clouds, as well as of stars extinguished).
||

:

For,

18.] Justification
speaking jrreat

of the description.

swelling things
a classical word, occurring
in Plato and Demosth., generally signifying excessive magnitude, as in ptydXai
ovffiai k. vvipoyKoi, Plut. Ep. iii. p. 317 O.
tivvoftis vxipoyKot as opposed to ravctvf),
Bern. p. 46. 16. Xen. Hell. v. 4. 68,
(virtfpoyicos is

uses

it

in the literal sense, y*yop4vtis hi

:
and Plut. Lucull.
21, in a figurative,—<pp6vi\fui rpayucbv k.
ivtpoyKov iv rais n*yd\eus tinvxiais)
of vanity (whose characteristic is parai6rrjs: as in the genitive <rfipa tt}s
apaprias, Rom. vi. 6, and the like: see
Winer, § 80. 2. 0) they allure (above,
ver. 14) in lasts (iv fan*, describes the

r?7c icrfifiris VTccpSyKov

:

am

P

[curtXytias (for -cuy)
a vulg syrr
rec ovrus (OAITflS is easily
Till (Ec, ovras k : txt ABK* 13 vulg
rec arofvyorras, with KL[P1 rel(Ec

Bode, o\iyov a.
Jer Aug: txt ABCN 13 vulg syrr Tbl Bede.
[ins Kat bef avroi B'(appy).]
19. K repeats €Kev$tptav.
om kcu BK 1 [coptt 83th],
orr€s A 27.

syrr coptt

Tbl (Ec

Ang

aft vrapxorrcs ins

state of the tempters, and the element in
which their laying of enticing baits is
situated) by licentiousnesses (ao-cXy. are
the instrument, the bait itself. Far better
so, \viih Hulher, than with De Wette to
regard iv as
Hid, and atrtXy. as in appo-

=

with

(Ec. inverts this
construction, 8«Aed£ou<ri 8xa rrjs vapiuKTJs
iwiBvptas iv rats iure\ycltus) of the flesh
those who are scarcely (oft* 6\ly*s occurs
in the Anthol xii. 205, in the sense of " not
a little:" and as a var. read, in Plato,
Alcib. ii. p. 149 A.
It may signify here,
by degrees,
near' b\lyov : but the other,
oMyov, seems more generally accepted
as the sense [with very little space, or very
little time, for such escape]) escaping from
them who live in error (some take rovs iv
irX. ivoorp. as a clause co-ordinate and in
apposition with robs iKlyvs inrofevyorras i
but the other rendering is far better:
these unhappy persons who are but just
escaping from the influence of those who
live in error (the heathen), are then laid
hold of by these deceivers, enticing them
sition

=

iTi$vfj.lous.

=

19.] promising
liberty (these are the great swelling

with licentiousness),

them

things which they speak; holding out a
state of Christian liberty, which proves to
be the bondage of corruption) while they
themselves are (all the while: vwapx*>>
of previous entity : see on Acts xvi. 20)
slaves of corruption (cf. the same words
occurring together in ref. Bom., abrii y
Kricis itevOepwBJictrai fab r%s SovAc/as
rfjs QBopas as r^v iKcuBtpiaw rijs S^fiji
r&v riKvwv rov $tov: which it is very
likely St. Peter had in view : cf. ch. iii. 15.
They promise that liberty of the sons of
God, being themselves in the bondage of

15

:
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m fAwurjictTa rov
° o-arrfjpos 'Irjaov

li

*
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iv n eTrtyvdxrei rov tcvpiov xal « *** only.

koc/iov

xpurTOv, rovroix hk irakw

k rjTT&vrai,
yeyovev airrols rci q
Tfl)v.

B.

tcpwrrov yap

u 68oi> T179
hucaioavvrfiy

r\v
l

fj

avroi?

fir)

T

hrvyvovaw

l

eireypw/cevai

inroarpeyfrai

w TrapaSoOetarp airrok *arylas
22
ivroXrfc.
avTol? * to t^5 a\iy0o{}? a irapoiplas, b Kya»>
ruaborrMtL. Matt
17 reff.
20.

Iii.

ix. IS.

t

AcU

Jnde

2.

»

vui. 25.

i.

xxi. 21. Rom. Ytti.
al*. only.
11 (freely, aee note).
.

20. aft xvpiov ins -miter

c

y

1

Pet.

It.

a John z.

ft.

b Matt.
e

-

rii. 6.

Luke

Matt. xiL

U.

xri. 21.

Gal.

12

^

i

p

refT.

*

w

'

'r*'ff.

1

18

«V£*ai»
r t
5? p,.'imu.

•
rcr. 2.
-= Acta xri. 4.

Matt.
Pror. i. I

1 to
lft

Heb

JJ "-^

L

we

29 only.
Phil. ii. 22. Rer. xxii.
Jer. xi. 10.

6. xri. 2ft bia,

[ft

£ij"q

emorpe^-a?

Tim. r.8. H«b. x. 29 !.+ Wiad. xt. 18 only.
1 Tim. ir. 3.
Job xxxir. 27.
u
Heb. rii. 1 al. Joah. ii. 23.
rii. 12.

T

**

J^
n h

ite tt}?

y ovft/Si/Srj/ccv

6.
17.

i.

x Rom.

30

Fast Salv : aft

1

Col.

Gal.

3.

p efiirka/ceirre?

eoyara qr yslpova r&v q irpdy-

only.

l Pet. iii.
1

r Luke
Cor. xi.

riii. 33.

all.

xri.
Sir. ri.

Paor. xxri.

ir. 9.

ACL[P]N a d f vulg syrr ooptt ath [arm] Fs-Chr, Thl Aug
om kcu aarrjpos L f copt fflth_±VCnr. <rerr. tcvp. o.

trurripos, g.

:

jc.

Kpuavov AH 13 [Cvrt Damasc Max,].
avrois bef t/k A[Pj m.
rec
emarp^eu, with KL red [Max,] Thl (Ec avatca^ai AH 13 Cyr[-pJ Fs-Chr. txt BC
[P] Dainasc,. pref cts ra otic* AN a 13 Cyrf-p.] Ps-Chr, j adds.
for etc, aro
AH a 18 Cyr[-pJ ThL
22. rec aft <rvfIfc0r]K€v ins oV, with CKL[P]H« rel [syrr Anton, Max,] Thl (Ec
om
21.

:

:

—

:

:

^6opd here, moral decay of
sin, ending in perdition): for by what
(ever) a man ii overcome, by the same

corruption.

he

U

alto enslaved (cf. ref. John, was
6 irotmv ri)¥ apapTtav, &ov\6s 4<mv rfjs

afiaprlas

:

and

ref.

Rom., f wapurrd^trt

inrajcul)vt 9ov\ol cVrc
These passages were certainly in the Apostle's mind, ^ttooimu,
generally found with a gen. of the agent,
has here a dat. The classical rendering
here would be "in whatever a man is
overcome (by another), in that particular
he is also enslaved (by that other)/' But
the context makes it clear that the datives
are intended to designate the agent, not
the mode).
20—22.] Further description of these deceivers as apostates from
Christ, and designation of their terrible
state as such.
20.] For if, having
escaped (it might seem at first sight as if
the aro<t>tvyotnas of ver. 18 were meant
but on close inspection it is plain that this
is not so, but that we are continuing the

iaxnovs Bofaovs

f

cit

fa-oKovcrc.

description of the owAoi rr)s QBopas, viz.
the deceivers themselves : the fJTTrrroi and
^rrwvrau marking the identity) the pollutions (reff.) of the world, in (element
and condition of their escape) knowledge
(twiYVwavt, genuine and accurate knowledge shewing that he is treating of men
who hive not been mere professors of spiritual grace, but real possessors of it) of the
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ (expressed
at length, to set forth more solemnly that
:

from which they fall), but having again
become entangled in these, they are over-

come

(the construction

is

ordinarily re-

garded as broken by the oW, placed as if
avo<p6yw(rtv and not fcro^vyoVrcs had
preceded : " if, after they have, <j*c, thev

are again entangled and overcome," as
£. V. But it is better to regard Jirr&rrat
as the apodosis to both the participial
clauses, and 8« as coupling them to each
other), their last state is (we cannot say
in English " has become," for we thereby
convey an idea that it was not always so,

but has undergone a change) worse than
the first (afoot*, dat. incommodi. The
saying is our Lord's own : see reff. Matt.
L.).
21.] Season of these last words.
||

For

it

without

were (that use of the imperfect
av, answering to the Latin " fa-

ciebam, ni :" see on

Rom. ix. 3) better for
them not to have known the way of righteousness (viz. the Christian life: cf. 77
43b $ ttjs aAi)0<lar, ver. 2) than, having

known it (dat. instead of accus. by a very
common attraction), to turn back (not
perf., but aor.
now implying merely the
:

of the act) from (out of, as
out of a way) the holy commandment (the
moral law of the gospel : here so designated, because it is of moral corruption
that the Apostle is treating) delivered to
them (cf. ref. Jude, ry a*al *apa8o6fl(rp
rots aylott flar* 1: where the arrangement of words is the same as here : wapaMtloy being thrown forward and having
the emphasis).
22.] Further description of their state by two proverbial exfinal character

pressions. There hath happened to them
that of the true proverb (for construction,
see reff. : and Lucian, dial. mort. viii. 1,
tovto iictlvo to rijf Tapoiplas, 6 ycfipbt
rbw \4orra), The dog gone baek (i. e.
"which has gone back:*' lirurrptyat is
not a finite verb, but simply a predicate
of KtW) to his own vomit (in ref. Prov.

M

rbr
©ray M\$n
Uurrov {furor *al fuoyrbs ydyrjrou, o0to>s

we have &r**p ufaw

;
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vSSrfflAq.i
c here only.
ProT. zi. 23
IS.
f Heb. x. S3

»*T?

1

(•At'tiP,

Mark ix. 30.)
b here only.

I

Heb,
Heb.

Tf.

' Xov<ra/j4irt)

h

eiKi/cpurij

n prjfiaTcop

i

fj&q,

ah

oevrepav vfuv ypaxfxa

arfainjTOi}

k 8tey€tpG>

k inrofivqaei

vfi&v iv

<tt6>m>v vfjt&v q ivrcikifc

rov

* icvpiov teal

r

cro>T^po9, s

k ch.

i.

1.

13

rovro

*

8

trp&TOV

9

•

(raff.).

rflVGMTKOVT€$, &T4 i\£V<TOVTai €1T

1

Acta

8 only,

Phil.

1.

10 only t.

Wiad.

r ch.

t. 83.

see Heb.

1.

1 reff.

Jude

i.

1.

ril.

X

T&V

€(T)(aT&V

m = 1 Pet.

i.

13

rHE

q double gen.. Juan H.
tplur.(w.»|i.),J«in«T.

18.

spec sah Salv.Promiss.
Damasc, Anton 1 Max,] Thl (Ec : txt
1

III. 1. cryamproi bef

rifo}

2. roc r\!x*v, with k (Ec : txt
8. wpo7i»fl»o"icorT«f C ! [appy].

BC

1

rec KuXurpa, with
a P*-Chr [AmbrJ.

AEL[P]K

rel

Cyr[p1

K.

ABCKL[P]K

rel 36(sic)

rec «<rxarov, with

M

ttypwv rg iavrov Kcutla bravrptyas
iowToG kfxapriav. It may seem however somewhat doubtful, whether the
proverbs, as here cited, be meant to be
taken from Scripture, or rather not both
of them from the popular parlance, as
here expressed.
Jflpaf&a seems hardly
to be found elsewhere than here fSchleusner cites Diosoorides vi. 19: adding "et
alii," but an. ?) : the verb t&pdu occurs
in ref. v ana Aristoph. Vesp. 993, Hippo-

tV

See Lobeck on Phryn. p. 64:
in voce): and, The tow
after washing (the middle sense must
not be pressed : it is the word commonly
used of men, transferred to an animal)
to (eVurrptytura is generally understood
But it seems better, with
before fitHuther, to understand the proverb as selfand
elliptical, as in " Sweets to
contained,
the sweet ": so, " The washed sow to the
mire") wallowing in the mire (if we
read irfAurMa, we must render " the place
of wallowing." In either case, the gen.
popptfpov imports that which characterizes the wallowing, and is a possessive
gen. It is of, belongs to, mire).
crates, al.

and Schleusner

Chap. HI. The general subject: Thb
CBBTAIVTY OF CHBIST'S COMING ESTABLISHED AGAINST CBBTAIX 80OFFEBS
WHO SHALL CALL IT INTO DOUBT. Exhobtations are intermingled, and follow
as a conclusion.
L] This Epistle

1

AcUiii. 31.
• eh. L 30 (raff.).

U. 30.

ABM am
Chap.

(-«*,

38 only.

Cor. t. 8.)

p Luke 1.70.

o Heb.
»b. ir.7reff.
-------

17.

Ttfv

m hiavouiv % n p,vr)G0f)Pcu r&v °° irpoeiprj/ihwv
vtto t&v p ar/lcov * irpo<f>*]T&v tca\ rffc t&v q airo-

raff.

a Jude

e« <«vXt- aboil
<"

Tavrrjv

hrurrokriv,

Th«od.

Jer. zlr.
(zxzviil.)
only.
bis onl;

l

+.

Pror. IL 18

III.

BopBopov.

III.

raff,

g here only

:

B.

dbmonirt. enl to tBiop 'i^ipa/xa' nal,

trubv b

:

now, beloved, a second,

write I unto yon (or, " This second Epistle
now write I unto you :" but the position of
Zwripav seems rather to shew that the emphasis of the sentence is on it) : in whioh
Epistles (E. V. well, "t» both which :" viz.
this and the first, implied in favripar) I
stir up your pure (see ref. Phil., note)
mind (StaVota is that aspect of the spiritual being of man, in which it is turned

vulgarm Thl.

KL[P] pel syrr (Ec Ang,

€<rx<rroj

towards the outer world; his mind for
business and outer interests, guiding him
in action : see Beck, Umriss der bibiischen
Seelenlebre, p. 58. And this may be said
to be tLXticpunfc, when the will and affection being turned to God, it is not obscured by fleshly and selfish regards : the
opposite being iaKorvfxiwoi r$ Btorobz,
Eph. iv. 18. It seems impossible to reproduce in English these distinctions; we
can only give them a general rendering,
and leave all besides for explanatory notes)
In reminding (see the same expression and
note, ch. i 13)
2.] that ye should
remember (= *is to pjnrio8rjtKu
compare
the infinitives iroirj<r<u and pi>*ff0i}i*u
:

—

abruptly introduced in a similar manner
in Luke i. 72) the words spoken before by
the holy prophets (i. e. the O. T. prophets,
as referred to above ch. L 19 ff. The vulg.
has curiously misrendered: " serosa qua
prcsdixi wrborum a Sanctis prophet**"),
and the commandment of the Lord and
Saviour given by your apostles (as commonly taken, this sentence is made to con-

a violent inversion, rod tcvp. *. <wr.
being taken out of its place after tVroAiJ*
and attached to rS»* hvo*r6\, hpuw. Any
how, the construction is harsh, the double
gen. being unavoidable : but it is sorely
much better to take tVroAip in its most
obvious connexion, and make rmv 4*©er6\oo¥ fytfir the second genitive— the
command originating in our Lord, and
given you by the Apostles who preached to
you r&p &*-. tyuw meaning "your Apostles " as we call St. Paul &.w6<rro\ov 4Mr.
It is auite impossible that f\u»v can stand
and difficult, even if it did, to render as
E. V. « of us the Apostles." It is obvious,
from the constant independence even in
very similar sentences, of the two Epistles,
that the
place in St. Jude, where it
tain

:

||

*|>J

u
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B.

* Kara rds IStas eVt- « j*rt only t.
w
Ovfjua? avr&v
iropevojievoi xal \eyovre? * * Hov iarnv 17 ^^.J™ 7
m
xxrii.
'
eiraryyekia rffc irapovaia? avrov ; d^' "rfc 7**/> ol*iraT€- £ £:"
efiiravyfiovy r ifnraucrai

rjfiep&u ev

*

Til

fW
de

b

irdvra ot/rw?

ifcoifxrj6r]<Tavy

/cr/<rect)9.
x « Lake

6 f \av6dvev

c

rili.

mi.

19.

ae*

xiiLSreff.)

Rom.

i.

r^'' w Jude 16, 18.

yap avrov? toOto *0e\oPTa9,

M. Gal.-ir. IS. P.. xli. J. lxxrill. 10. Mai. U.
i«Uip». of V-. Lnkerii. 11,46. John 1.29,35. 1 Mace. L 11.
xxtII.53. AcUrii.60. 1 Theas. ir. 13 al. Ita. air. 8.
e.

•varypfe,

d air

hiafiAvet

90.

e

=

Sir.

xhx.

gweCoLU.

Lcvit.r.S.4.

a Heb.
r H*b.

i.

or* 5SSTL
* eh. L 16. w. It.

~7

~"

17.

1 raff.
11 reff.

b Matt.

i.

d Mark

f coastr., Acta xxri. 26. tct. 8.

16.

x.

(Heb.

18.

:
txt ABC*K ad h k I vulg coptt [ath arm] Ps-Hip l Antcb, Ps-Chr. Thl Jeiy
rec om cv tfncauynovn, with
rel Ps- Hip Thl (Ec : [om *v CP :] ins
13 vulg syrr
coptt roth Ps-Chr[-montf], *v efiwaiyiuw 36.
rec avrw bef ewidvfuas, with
a* m* 36 (Ec : om avrwr a 1 [vulg Ps-Chr,] : txt BCKL[P] rel Ps-Hip Thl.

C1

KL

ABN

AM

stands (nth rmr kwovr6Km¥ rov imp. $/*•
xpurrou, is no guide here, nor reason
why the same words should be joined together):
8.] knowng this first
(cf. ref., where the same phrase occurs.
The nom. yivuoxomt is joined loosely
with fxyrfj&Tjyat.
Jude introduces the
same prophetic fact with Sri tktyov 6puf,
ver. 18), that there shall come in the last
of the days (see note on Heb. i. 1 : and
*l7}<r.

—

1 Pet i. 20. It slightly differs from «V
4aX^ rov T *" *V*-» at fcne en& of the days,
aa extending, by the plur., the expression,
though perhaps not the meaning, over a
Ar* 4<rx&rov [rod] xp^ yov*
wider space
Jude 18) scoffers in (their) scoffing
(scoffers making use of scoffing : cf. Rev.
xiv. 2, KiBapyt&r Ki$api(6rr»y 4r reus
:

=

KiBdpats abr&r : 2 Kings xx. 22, 4\a\nvw
(r\ yvr)i 4 <rotfj) 4v ry eoipla ainrjs ; Dan.
i. 4 Theod., awtirras ir vdtrp eopla, k.
yirAatcovras yv&fftv, k. Ziwoovpiivovs <pp6On the sense, cf. Jude 18),
m<rir.
walking according to their own lusts
(so Jude 18 and 16, here combined),
4.1 and saying, Where la the promise of

His coming (wo* lonr, implying that it
is no where, has passed away and disappeared:

cf. reff.

airrov, of Christ:

whose

name would be understood as of course) 1
for from the day when (&*)' flt, sc. m«oas :
reff.) the fathers fell asleep, all things
continue thus from the beginning of
creation (the assertion is not easy to
One thing is
apportion grammatically.
certain and may be first cleared away,
that we cannot after ofhws supply bs fir,
•• as they were," E. V. : o0r«s simply referring to the present; as they are, as
we now see them, and eV hpxw MrUrtms
belonging only to the verb, Zia+iivtu This
being so, we still have two predicatory
clauses following the verb : ty> ? t ol tot.
Acoi/l,

and

cV a>x5?

trrifftw*.

The way

of explaining this must be, that the time
of waiting for the promise necessarily
dntes from the death of the irarlpcf, and
the duration of things continuing as they
are now extends back beyond the death of

the fathers : so that the meaning will be,
ever since the death of those to whom
the promise was made, things have continued as we now see them (and as they
have ever continued even before those
lathers) from the beginning of creation.
So that TdVra othvs Ztafitvu air* &PXV*
Krl<rtws is a general proposition applicable
to all time : ot>* fa oltrartpts 4tcoifiiidija-ay,
the 'terminus a quo' this general proposition is taken up and applied to the
case in hand. And now we have cleared
the way to enquiring, who are meant by
ol waripef. And the answer is plain:
largely and generally, those to whom the
promise was made: the same as are indicated Rom. ix. 5, Stw ol w*r4p*s : yet not
exclusively these, but simultaneously with
them any others who may be in the same
category, e. g. those who bear to the
N. T. church the same relation as they
to that of the O. T. The assertion, as
coming from the i/Awsuitrat, must not be
pressed to any particular date, but given
that wide reference which would naturally
be in the mind of one making such a
general charge).
5—10.] Refuta-

—

tions of this their scoffing inference.
5—7.] First refutation : from the biblical
history of the creation.
5.] For
(i. e. they speak thus, because) this (vis.
this fact which follows) escapes them
(passes unnoticed by them) of their own

will

(i.

e.

they shut their eyes to this fact
in Od. y. 272, of Paris
rV 8* 49*Xwr 4$t\owrav ix-

So we have
and Helen,

MW

11. 8. 300, aL Some,
Rosenmuller, Pott,
Bretschneider, Huther, take rovro to refer
to the saying of ver. 4, and render OlAorras 'meaning,' 'supposing/ as in Herodian, v. 3. 11, thctra re jjAiou hvipyaarov
cZpou 64\ovat.
But besides that this
would introduce an unusual meaning for
0c'A«, and that meaning not in its usual
application to an hypothesis or assumption, but to an asserted fact,— a stronger
objection is, that thus the sentence becomes a very flat one, and quite out

^Tvycr bV8« M/iorfe

among whom

are

;

%

'
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4l*
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ht*fra*ah
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"faro* *a &' SSttTO^ ABCK
P**ab<
\
TOT€ KOCTUbOS d f p h

€'f

,

ovpa#»

us

'%
rAftf
i
«...
7 < *i n
ii
**rc r^ „
<riA*<rT
j/5v oipavol teal
dircoXeTO, 7 ot 8e
9Kxu<rO€i$
tajgara*'
q
Tcdrjo-avpiafievoi elalv t 7rvpi
» o frov *\6y(p
a
>r*>
1 = here only.
k wc Heb. zi. 3.
7?
i

,

7

1

***»*'

nth*****',

Tim. It. 8.
q Matt. tI.
r dat.,

. h*f« <*'?

P.]

w

o so

(art. bef. avr.)
sit. 21.

Siatt.

<rujr€<rrM<rv|t

—

[P]i

mong the sharp and nervous
of pl
passage.
Tlie other
of the
*f
J"
^!ti'on«
"
~
"'"
J

ii.

ii.

James

4.

6.

1

i.

Cor. svi.

13.

ABCKL[P]N
.„. Thl,
«*-v-. txt «~v«~,
elz
* j., rel
**"<?"?! _„
with (Ec-cd:
"J wiui
stePh °HLtt PM-int, Aug- Jer: txt CKLN rel syrr »th Thl.

:

1-

Heb.

Bom.

Luke

19, 20.

Jade

mundus qui

B

:

o~wcc~r»<rat

with

AB

ins €*

hef

aurcp,

in his constiterat, periit"),

Beza, Wolf, Horneius,

De Wette, al. Again

'

Z&Zd"Wet enim
versions.

The vulg

am-

is

eos hoc volentes"),
wuoiis
(otpavoi
ol oupavol,
that the heavens
from of old (ref.:
were
Winer, § 19. 1)

=

gee

"jam inde a primo rerum omnium initio,"
Oerh.) and the earth (foav, above, serves
* confor yv also) formed (o-vvf<rr«<ra,
sistent' see reff.) out of water and by
means of water (i{ fioaToc, because tbo
waters that were under the firmament
were gathered together into one place and
the dry land appeared: and thus water
was the material, out of which the earth
was made bY CSaTOf, because the waters
above the firmament, being divided from
the waters below the firmament, by furnishing moisture, and rain, and keeping
moist the earth, are the means by which
the earth avpiffrarat. This is the simplest
rendering, and. very nearly that given by
Huther. De Wetto goes ' in omnia alia
after traces of far-fetched cosmogonical
references, Indo-iEgyptian and Greek : but
the whole interpretation of our passage lies
in the book of Genesis. (Ec, without mentioning the reference to the waters above
and beneath the firmament, gives a similar
explanation of the 4k and tid, 4£ tibarot
fi4y, &s l| v\ikov alrtov b\* tibarot b4, &s
biart\iKov) by the word of God (not of its
own will, nor by a fortuitous concurrence
of atoms),
0.] by means of whioh
(two) (viz. the waters under the firmament
and the waters above the firmament for
in the flood (1) the fountains of the great
deep were broken up, and (2) the windows
of heaven were opened, Gen. vii. 11. The
interpretations of oV &v have been very
various.
(Ec. understands £? to refer to
the heavens and the earth, rrjs m*' rb v$a>p
4wiK\vo'doyi*, r&p ovpap&v bl roht Karaflfiatrrks avr&v 4*a<p4vT<»v
and so Bede (but
giving a curious meaning to bi* S>v not, as
Huther states, ' in quibus partibus,' but
grammatically, though strangely, * by
means of which (its parts perishing), the
wor/d, which was made up
of heaven and
earth, perished :> "per hsec enim
perdita
:

:

:

:

al., take bi' 3r for
because the world was
i£ 58. k. bY v$., or because it was t$ tow
^€oD Arfyo;.
Luther renders wrongly,

Grot., Piscat or, Dietlein,
'

qvamobrem,'

i.

e.

bennod)/ nevertheless.

Calvin,

Pott, al.

and recently Huther, understand bY 5>p of
waters ; and account for the plur. by tbo
foap as material and the bbwp as medium,
above, or as Gerhard by understanding
" things/' and taking in also the word of
God as comprehended) the then world
the whole state of things then existThe Apostle's argument is, as against
the assertors of the world's endurance for
ever, that it has once been destroyed, so
that their assertion is thereby invalidated.
The expression b tots KoVpos must neither
be limited, as (Ec, rh AircSAcro fify icpbt
ndvra rbv k6(t\xov facovcrriov, bXXa wpbt
fx6va ra £«a, b. rbv faravra k6<j^ov olovti
CiSoToici : nor strictly pushed to its utmost
extent, as Huther, who maintains that it
must be exactly identical with ol obpavol
jcal $ yij below.
The analogy is not
exactly, but is sufficiently close : and «o>pos, as an indefinite common term, takes
in the obpwoi k. yr), which were then
instrumental in, and purified by, the
destruction, if not altogether swept away
by it. Nay the analogy is closer than
this
for just as Noah stepped out of the
Ark on a new world, the face of the
heavens clear, and the face of the earth
renewed, so we look for a new heavens
and earth (ver. 13), yet like these others
constructed out of the materials of the
old) being inundated with water, perished
(frirwXcTO, see last note ; not, was annihilated, but lost its then form and subsistence as a tc6<r/jLos, and passed into a
(i.

e.

ing.

:

new state.

Only thus, as Huther observes,

does the verse come in logically as a contradiction to the saying of the scoffers,

kx ft>x5* kt{<T€ws)
but the new heavens and earth

irdvra obrvs Sta/ieVet
7.]

:

(contrast to 6 rdVe k6<thos : the postdiluvian visible world) by His (God's if abrf
be read, it must not be pressed to signify
any one saying, but must refer generally
:

klr
5'

,

—
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tcpureax; teal n iiraXela? r&v eh.n.jwff.
Trjpovfievoi 'efc
f)ii£pav
r
e
x
aaefi&v avOpdrrrow. 8 iv Si w tovto firj x XavOaverco vfuis, * iV a PhT

8

x

%

"

%

ayairfjroi, otl

y fiia

Kal %/X.ta en;

a>9 r\p<£pa fila.

r/fiepa

b erraryyektas, ax; rti/e? c

scpodvfiel els {y-ta? /-^
/

wajra?

k

f

et9

9

ou

*

fipaSwrijTa ^fjyovvTcu,
h
n

fieravoiav

a>9

*»

xoofrqacu.
b gen., we note

X^

La

^V*

fipaSvvet fcvpio?

(Sovkopevos Tivas

/

>

iraph KvpUp

airoTUaffai,
101
£v *
k
JU «*J»
»

fyfet

e

aXKa

g

oe

J

""

Ti -

t% i v£*i VJtfa.
fia- x^w.'s.

aXka
*

**•

4
1

rjfiepa

j Jamet L
17 reff.

'

*

i

nm. tu. is

and Winer, I 30. 6. 4.
rlL 10. Sir. xxxil. (xxxr.) 18.
c here onlrf. Xrn.
d constr., Heb. x. 29 reff.
f of God,
e Heb. ri. 15 reff. tee note.
Hell. It. ft. 5.
h - & w. «U, Matt. xv. 17 only*. (2 Mace.
James i. 18 reff.
g -= James It. 12 reff.
i - Luke xiii. 35.
John ii. 4. Pi. xxxri. 13.
xt. 37.) jEschTl. Pert. 379 (385). Jos. B. J. ri. 2. 5.
Acta ii. 20, from Joel ii. 31. 1 These, r. 2 ( 1 Cor. i. 8. 2 Cor. i. 14. 2 These, ii. 2} only. lsa. ii. 12.

for ctTctAciat, curt&tiat A.
wvpi C*[P] 27-9.
icvpiov H.
om km %<Aia cri) (homaotet) K.
8. tyias C.
rel Thl (Ec : om ABC[P]N h j n 13. 86 [arm].
9. rec ins o bef nvptos, with
a 13 vnlg spec syrr san eeth Aug Fulg Fast : c^ c.
rec r\fiast
for 1st €i?, bi
rel copt Thl (Ec: txt ABC[P]K c
13 vnlg spec syrr sah Aug Fulg Fast.
with
.wo*t« N.
[riy* (for -vas) P 13 am (and tol) spec copt arm Thl Aug Fulg.]
10. rec ins ij bef rifitpa, with AKL[P]N(Tischdf, expr) rel [Damasc,] Thl (Ec: om

KL

AH

m

KL

(as with afrrov) to the prophetic

word,

which has announced that which comes to
be mentioned) word are treasured up (perf.
" have been, and are still," kept in store,
pnt by, against a certain time : see espe-

Rom. Dietlein fancies that the
idea of 6i\<r*vp6s mast be kept hold of,
the ovpavol k. yrj being the stored-up
material for wrath to be exercised on : but
this is mere fancy, and is contradicted by
Horn. ii. 5, where the reference is the
same), being kept (present, denoting that
it is only God's constantly watchful Providence which holds together the present
state of things till His time for ending it)
for fire (irvpi, dat. commodi) against the
day of judgmont and perdition of impious
men (t*#v &#*$&¥ 4v0p«irojv does not, as
Dietlein imagines, import that ol &y$pwr&v
voi, mankind, are Jurc/Beis: but
8 10.]
iurf&wv 4v fcdpwTois).
Second contradiction to the scoffers : we
are not to judge God, in the case of delay,
as we do men, seeing that His thoughts
are not as our thoughts.
8.1 But let
this one thing not escape you, beloved {tv
tovto, as especially important XavOaWfw
vp.a«, in allusion to ver. 5), that one day
is with the Lord as a thousand years,
and a thousand years as one day (the
saying is the completion of that in P?. xc.
(reff.), setting forth also in a wonderful
way, that one day may be in God's sight
"""
as productive of events as a millennium
;nnium :
in other words, when both clauses are considered, placing Him far above all human
limits of time. " Snmma : Dei saonologium
(sic appellare liceat) differt ab horologio
cially ref.

=

—

:

mortalium. I Hi us gnomon omnes boras
simul indicat in summa actione et in
summa quiete. Ei nee tardius nee celerius labuntur tempore, quam Ipsi et oeconomire ejus aptum sit. Nulla causa est cur

finem rerum aut protelarc aut accclerare
necessum habeat. Qui hoc comprehendemus? Si comprehendere possemus, non
opusforet a Moseet Petro ndd\,apud Dominant. " Bengel).
9.] The Lord (i. e. God,
the Father, as so often in this and in the
first Epistle) is not tardy (PpaSvmv, not
merely to delay, but to be late, beyond
an appointed time ; so Gerh. : " discriinen
est inter tardare et diflerre : is demum
tardat, qui ultra debitum tempos quod
agendum est differt") concerning his

promise (so, connecting the gen. with the
verb, and not with 6 xipios, must the words
be taken. The gen. is one of partition, as
in var(p(7v Tiwf, 2 Cor. xi. 5, xii. 11,

—

Ac., the
vavtvdai nros, 1 Pet. iv. 1,
being late implying a falling short) as
some (viz. the scoffers in question, who
are pointed at) account (His conduct) tardiness (better thus, making Ppo8vri)Ta predicate, than to render vou.ttowiv " think
concerning," "define," "explain," and make
fipc^vrrjra object only): but He is longsuffering towards yon (itaxpoOvuciv with
sit here only : with i*i, Matt, xviii. 26, 29;
Luke xviii. 7; James v. 7; with wp6s t
1 Thess. v. 14:— v|ia«, the readers of
the Epistle ; not as a separate class, but
as representing all, cf. irdvrat below), not
willing that any should perish, but
that all should go forward
(willing)
,
(reff.) to repentance (Calvin is quite wrong
in his rendering, " omnes ad poenitentiam
•

recipere :" equally wrong, in his alterna-

"aut colligi, vel aggregari." Plutarch has the very expression, De flam. d.
19 (Wetst.), bklyov 8i av^pov^aas, ica) us
fieravouar hrl rois xpax^*«ri x vP^ ffas)'
10.] Assertion of the conclusion as
against the scoffers the certainty, suddenness, and effect of the day of the Lord.
But (notwithstanding the delay) the day

tives,

—

—

:
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i.

,|.

r

—

it.

Heb. L

Isa. zlrii. 14

viii. 7.

• Mat*,

10. It. 3.

iii.

A.

rec aft icKrrrrjs ius *w wvkti, with CKL rel syr Thl CBc
BCN(Trefc) k 36 Cyrr
om AB[PjN k 13 vulg spec syr-pk coptt [»th"| arm CVr[-p] Did-int, Aug Pelage
[Cyrt Damasc-ms,].
aft ovpawot ins ftsw H d j.
m
om oi KLN a d h j k
Airfi><rcTai BCK Cyr^-tftxtj)].
om 1st «« K [CyrJ.
ins *
onflow [AK]K.
for Karcucarj<r«rcu, wptBnvrrat BK[P]K syr-mg (sah) [arm] :
bef yn C[P] m.
a<pavi<r(h)aorTGu C syr-pk.
1

1

AKLK

rec (for ovrus) ovw, with
rel vulg [syr-pk
11. ins 8t bef ovrus C[P].
eopt ann(Treg)] Thl (Ec [Pelag : ovw ovrus syr-mg sah arm(? Tischdf or as CP above)] r
[Aug,] : om ovw tammw a.
[cMrarr«*»
txt BC[P] a syr[-txt]. ovw wawrmw ovrmt

m

(the art. if not needed for definiteness in
the later Epistles, cf. ver. 7 ; Phil. i. 6,
10, ii. 16) of the Lord (= rov 0co», helow, ver. 12) shall eome (*£« has the
emphasis, as opposed to all the doubts of
It is more than merely
the scoffers.
"shall come," though no one word will
give the exact force in English : " shall
be here/' " shall be upon you ") as a thief
(ref. 1 Thess. : from which place probably
the expression is taken, as reference is
made below to the Epistles of St. Paul) ; in.
which the heavens shall pass away (reff.

Matt.; and Rev. xxi. 1) with a rushing
noise (£oi£tj8ov, to awt* faov ffiiot 81 6
roiovrot %X oi wpb* «V rots ore mtpbs
K9T€tfio<rKOfi4vois9 (Ec foi(os is the rush
of a bird, ref. Wisd., or an arrow, II. r.
861, of the music oi a shepherd's pipe, Od.
i. 315 : and, see Palm and Host's Lex., of
any thing rapidly moving. Some understand it of the actual noise of the flames
which shall consume the heavens : others,
as De W., of the • ruina,' or crash with
which they shall fall : " magno impetu,"
vulg.

;

"in modum

procellaa,"

Calv.:

"cum stridore," Beza: alii aliter), and
the heavenly bodies (otoixcIo, according
to Bede, the four element*, fire, air, earth,
and water: but he is obliged to modify
the meaning oi \v0-fivorrcu, inasmuch as
Are cannot dissolve or consume fire: according to Bengel, the sun, moon, and
stars, defending it by this word being
often used in that sense by Tbeoph. of
Antioch and others in Suirer sub voce.
Certainly Justin Martyr so uses the word
several times: cf. Apol. ii. 5, p. 92, ra
oupdwia <rro<xcta <<s aH^ffiv ieapT&v jr.
topuv fxtra&okas Ko<Tfx4\(ras : and Dial.
Tryph. 23, p. 122, Epist. ad Diognet. 7
{Migne, Patr. Or. vol. ii. p. 1177), and
Otto's notes. And considering that this
clause, on account of the 8<*, followed presently by the Kai when we come to speak
of the earth, necessarily belongs to the
heavens, considering also that the mention of the heavenly bodies as affected

—

a

the great

Matt

Day is

xxiv.

29

constant in Scripture,

Isa. xiii. 9, 10, xxir.
23, xxxiv. 4, Ac, I should be inclined on
the whole to accept this interpretation, feeling that the above-named reasons overbear
the objection alleged by De Wette, that
'.

;

the word does not bear this sense in any
other passage of Scripture. This objection

is

also

weakened by remembering,

1. that it occurs in a physical sense

here

that in GaL iv. 3, where it is
clearly not in a physical sense, the Greek
interpreters give it this meaning: see
in Suicer sub voce, and mine and Bishop
Ellicotfs notes on Gal. 1. c, and note on
Matt. xxiv. 29) being soorehed up (cowtfefiAi, classically, to suffer from excessive
heat : to be in a burning fever. The pros,
part, gives the ground and reason of the
following verb) shall he dissolved (not
literally, melt [that is expressed by rVerai below] : cf. \vop4ww* next verse, and

only

:

2.

reff. here),

and the earth and the works

in it (spy*

may mean

either the works of

men, buildings and the like,

—

or, the works
of the Creator : perhaps both of these
combined, " opera nature) et artis," Bengel.
Estius'8 sense, " opera peccatorum,"
is out of the question : nor does 1 Cor. iii.
15 &c apply here, any further than that
the same purifying fire is spoken of) shall
he burned up (the var. readd. are very
curious. That of BK[P]N, edpcOp-rrai, has
plainly arisen from the Latin urentmr.
That it has so arisen, is a most instructive
fact, and leads to inferences which cannot
be here followed out).

11—18.] Exhortations with befsbbncb to the approach op thb dat
11— 13.] In direct reference
OP God.
what has just been said, waiting and
eager expectation is enjoined,
11.1
These things being thus to be dissolved
(tovtsjv, this heaven and earth which surround us. According to the reading in
the text, there is no particle of inference :
but the inference is all the more vivid.
ovtws : viz. in the manner just described.
to

A9T\

jcai **'

ll tovtwv ovtox; irairrcov
*Pya * KaTcucarperat,.
3 Cor. r. 17. James
10.
Pa. lxxxix. 5. Esdr. L 55 (931.
19. Epfcu iL
p w. IS only t.
q = John

Mutt. r. 18. xxir. 34. 35
b
Wild.' r. 11.)'
Wisd. xix. 18. (Heb. v. 12 reff.;
ver. 13 only t.
plur.. Rer. 1. 19 reff.
1 John iii. 8.
14. tt. 11,13.
form also, Me 1 Cor. iii. 16. Rev.
13. Exek. xx. 47.

»

$ ovpavol m

KX&irrrfi, iv
p

III.

B.

k

.

11—13.
**
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u

Xvopimv,

Set T vwdpyeiv vfuis iv ar/icu?
x €v<re/3eicu<;
** Trpos8oK&vra<:
/cat

d

ovpavoi

irvpovfievot

a-ov/Mva f TJKercu.

13 *

•

XuOqaovrcu

kcuvov? hi

«

c

16. xxii. 18) only.
7, 8 reff.

18 only.
Iaa.

Ut.

Horn.

Iaa. xri. 6.

e

/cat

oroi^eta

•

/eau-

t^

g

«"*-

ovpavoix; /ecu *

11.

r

d
e ver. 10

a. Re».

xxi.

b

236.

c here only.

Pror. x. 20.

IT. lxri.

1

Cor.

« 2 Cor.

rii. 9.

part..

5,. a!"

Jf \/2
1

iift.
James

x ch.

1. 3 reff.
16.)
16. xix. 5, 6.

ii.

(Luke

Tii. 6.

2 Cor.

xi. 29.

f here only.

(reff.).

met.

0€ov ^rutepas, St nS&^lti

16 reff.
w 1 Pet. i. 16 reff. plur. here onlr. iee 1 Pet. U. 1.
above (w).
7 aee Matt. xxir. 60. Lake xtt. 46. (Acta xx*ii. 33.
w
14. elsw. ,'aee above, y) Gotpp. ft Acta only.
a traaait., here

c

t

™

teal

<nrev8ovra<: ttjp h trapowruw rfc rov
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irorairov*;

w avaarpo<f)dk
a

B.

:

ii.

Phil.

Eph.

i.

26.

ii.

ri. 16.

Iaa. lxir. 1, 2 al.

12.

Rer.
Iaa.

e

*

"' *

il.

plur.,aa
s »t. 13,

Acta xx.
Jaraea
i.

16.

xxxie

v.
ill.

4.

1.

K

om B

:
upas bef vwapxw d.
1
oin kou <rr*v9orras
.
for 0cov, kv/xov
fold) spec [Pelag,].
for njicerai, roKnaercu C 86. 137
tabeseent vulg [syrr] lat-ff [rcuenfforrai
Tbll
18. Kcurrjvbef yrjv
13 vulg »th[(Tischdf) Cyr-p Tbl] Cosm.

Be iv P.]

P.

for vfias, nfias

12. [ins rows bef irposft.

P

l

:

K

m.]

C[P] d 27-9 vulg(not

P

AN

Xvo|Uv6*y, the present implying destiny,
as 6 ipxdpevos, He tbat should come : cf.
Winer, § 40. 2. a. It might be, with olv,
a present proper, "are in course of dissolution ;" bat o0t«s forbids this : for they
are not in course of dissolution by fire
fiotfyMv &c.) t what manner of men (if we
take trorairovB interrogatively, we most
not, as some (Pott, Meyer in his translation), pnt our interrogation at tfpfif , or as
others (Griesb., al.) at *{><r*f}*(as : far
better carry on the question to the end of
ver. 12, as more like the fervent style of
our Epistle. But (reff.) woraw6t seems
in the N. T. never directly to ask a question, but always to belong to an exclamation.
Certainly reff. Luke are close approaches to the interrogatory sense, so that
I would not, as Huther, altogether exclude
it, but only protest against dividing the
sentence.
Still I prefer the non-interrogatory form, as in the other reff. On the
word, see note, 1 John iii. 1) ought ye to

be (when the event comes: vropxw
seems to imply some fact supervening
upon the previously existing state: see
Acts xvi. 20, 21, 37 and notes) in holy
behaviours and pieties (the plurals mark
the holy behaviour and piety in all its
different forms and examples.
The words
may be referred to tiwdpxw* but thus
the strong *orawovs would only be weakened, and it stands far better alone. So
that I wouldJoin iv kyieus k.t.A. with what
follows)
12.] looking for and hastening
(the older Commentators mostly supplied
us after erovoWrae. So E. V., " hasting
unto :" bat there seems no reason for this.
Two meanings are possible, regarding the
accus. as in direct government by the participle

:

1. 'busied about:' so in reff.; also

Find. Isthm. v. 22, <nre</oW OjmtaV. But
in each of these, the object of tnrti^tiy

seems more properly to belong to the
action than here. In Isa., and in Pind.,
it is an abstract substantive : in Horn., it
is ravra, matters within the power and

Vol. IV.

6

personal employment of the speakers.
And so in the numerous other examples
in Palm and Rest. Whereas the wapovvia
*.t.a., a future thing, no matter of human
practice, does not appear with equal propriety to be in this sense an object of
<nrt&*w. 2.
have the other and
cognate meaning of <rrcftc<»r transitive,
to " hasten," " urge on .•" which I agree
with De Wette in adopting, and in understanding as he does, " They hasten it by
perfecting, in repentance and holiness, the
work of the Gospel, and thus diminishing
the need of the paKpoBvfita ver. 9," to
which the delay of that day is owing.
Huther's objection to this is not difficult
to answer.
It is true, that the delay or
hastening of that day is not man's matter,
but God's: but it is not uncommon in
Scripture to attribute to us those divine
acts, or abstinences from acting, which
are really and in their depth, God's own.
Thus we read, that " He could not do many
mighty works there because of their un-

We

68 compared with
thus repeatedly of man's
striving with, hindering, quenching, God's
Holy Spirit) the advent (woptfvoia elsewhere commonly used of a person, and most
usually of the presence or advent of the
Lord Himself) of the day of God C= fifiipas
Kvpiov above. De W. compares Clem.-rom.
Ep. ii. ad Cor. 12, p. 345, ofa olfofitv *V
See also
rjfj.4pay «H)» trupartias rov 0cov.
Tit. ii. 13), by reason of whioh (8i* 4jv,
scil. Jifitpay; or, but not so well, wapov
<rlav, on account of, for the sake of, which)
the heavens being on Are (the pres. part,
gives the reason of the fat. verb following)
hall be dissolved, and the heavenly
bodies being scorched up are to he melted
(T^KfTot, the pres. of destiny : see above
on Auquliw, ver. 11. De Wette thinks
the meaning is not to be literally pressed,
as if the <rroixc?a were a solid mass which
belief.

Mark

Matt.

vi. 6,

6

xiii.

:

would actually liquefy: but why notP
The same liquefaction has actually taken
E s

1

:
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ver. 12.
Epl». iii.
17. Is*.

K&me;

*

k

airovidcare

pe0fjvai p iu

xxxii. 16.
i. 10 rtff.

ainov

errar/yekfia

KaroiKel.

eiprfvr),

l
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B.
l

irposSoK&fiev,

&o, ayamjTot, ravra

aairikoi

teal

15 /cat rrjv

m afuofirjroi

rov fcvpiov

n

l

iv

oh

avrm ° €v-

t)fi£>v

* fiaxpo-

k cb.

Tim.
James

1 1

m
s

vi.
i.

U.

QvpXav oo)TT)plav

27.

1 Pet. i. 19
only. Job
xv. 15 Nvnmu

*

aBe\(f>o<:

here (Phil. v.. 15 v. r.)
v. 3.
Phil. ui. 9.

so Eph.

vi. 21.

Col.

only T.

rjy€i<r0€,

Hav\o$ Kara
Jame«

i.

James

16 letf.

tcaficos
i

tt)V
n

(-M°*. Jude 2*^
p •* Acts iu. 3«.
*ee

it. 7, 9.

z

dilt -»

ho0cl<Tav

Lake

u. 10.
t

teal

Rom.

6

ayairqrbf; fffjAv

avrS

ao<plav eypa-

xxiv. 35. 2 Cor. xii. 3D.
q 1 Pet. ii. 20 reff.
xii. 3, 6. xr. 15 ml.

--

* Cor.

=

wer. 9.

Kara ro txayytXfia, icai ra tvayyfKfiara A am (with demid fuld harl) Bah [Cyr-pJ
Kara ra twayythfiara H [vulg copt Cyr-ed, Didi Aug, Promise.]
14. 0^07x01 A d 13 Photj.
cvoikci A a 13.
for riyetaBt, aye ia$ai N 1 .
15. [om 1st rinwu P syr-pk arm Damasc,.]
rec avru bef ZoQuaav, with L rel (Ec : txt ABCK
bef abtKQos K a o.]
f2nd rifi.
In N the cr of toduvav is written
P]N a b d m o 13. 36 vulg syrr coptt Phot Thl.
for

Je^ Bede,

over tbe

:

line.

place in the crust of the earth wherever
All
the central fires have acted on it.

His coming.
This word shews plainly
enough that a personal coming of the Lord,

our igneous rocks have been in a liquid
state: why should not that day, in its
purifying process, produce a similar effect
on the earth again, and on her cognate
planets, if they are to be included ?
In this recapitulation, the Apostle mentions that part only of the destruction of
that day which concerns the heavens : arguing a- majori. The similarity to Isa.
xxxiv. 4 can hardly escape notice, kuI tok4)~

is in the view of the Apostle
throughout, as connected with the proceedings of the great Day. The form of
expression reminds us forcibly of Matt xxii.
11 ff.) spotless (reff.) and blameless (c£
2 Cor. vi. 3, viii. 20 ; also <rvi\oi jr. pfipot,
the contrast, above, ch. ii. 13. From the
connexion there with a feast, it seems very
probable that in both passages the parable
of the wedding garment was floating before
the Apostle's mind) in His sight (so, and
not, "by Him," or "of Him," as E. V,
must we render: see reff.) in peace (second
predicate after CLpcffjjycu : the &nrc\oi at.
&Hmijloi were with reference to God (o&ry);

aovrai raffai at Zwdfitts r&v ovpaywv.
See nlso Micah i. 4).
13.] The positive
result of that day, as regards the church.
But (contrast to the destructive effects of
the day lately dwelt on not " nevertheless " as E. v., which looks as if the two
effects were in antagonism, and the earth
were to be annihilated, of which idea there
is no trace.
The flood did not annihilate
the earth, but changed it; and as the
new earth was the consequence of the
flood, so the final new heavens and earth
shall be of the fire) according to His
(God's) promise (viz., that written in ref.
Isa.) we (no stress, as is almost unavoidable in the E. V. " Nevertheless we, according to his promise :" there is no V<">
nor is the distinction drawn between us
and any other class of persons) expect
new heavens and a new earth, in which
fheavens and earth, plur.) righteousness
ttwelleth (ref. Isa., cf.also ovk a$ttcf}aov<riy,
• . . #rl rip 6p*i r<p
ay'up fxov, \4yti Kvpios,
of Isa. lxv. 25).
14.] Exhortation
founded on this expectation. Wherefore,
beloved, expecting (as ye do ) these things
(the pres. part, gives the reason of the verb
following: and does not, as Huther and
Dietlein, belong to the exhortation, wposSoftftiTcr a vovb da-art
for the Apostle has
just assumed vpostoKwutv as a patent
fact), be earnest (airovZaaart, aor.
not
the daily habit so much, as the one great
life- effort which shall accomplish
the end,
is in the Apostle's mind) to
be found (at
:

:

:

as in ver. 4,

reference to your own state and
in peace among yourselves, in peace
with yourselves, in peace for yourselves,

this, in

lot

:

But perhaps an expression so
familiar to the Eastern tongue as iy*ip^yi} t
may have an onward as well as a present
meaning, as in *op*fc<r8ai 4* tipiirp and *is
with God.

tlpjirnv (reff. and Luke vii. 50, viii. 48)
and be taken of that eternal peace, of which

earthly peace is but a feeble foretaste):
15.1 and account the long- suffering
of our Lord (tov miplov 1[pmv, thus expressed, is hardly to be dissevered from
Him who is expressly thus named below,
ver. 18.
And if so, then, throughout this
weighty passage, the Lord Jesus is invested
with the full attributes of Deity. It is He
who waits and is long-suffering: He, in
His union and co-equality with the Father,
who ruleth all things sixer the counsel of
His own will) salvation (contrast to fyatvrijra rryovvrat, ver. 9) : even as also
(besides myself) our beloved brother (this
term is probably used in a closer sense
than as merely signifying fellow-Christian
our beloved fellow-Apostle) Pan! according
to the wisdom given to him (cf. 1 Cor.
iii.
10, Kara rijv xtyw tov <ta>G ii}m
McTardv fioi, &t <ro<pbs apxirJKrwr K.T.A.
Also Gal. ii. 9; Eph. iii. 2,7, 8; Col. L 25)
all

abcel

7rpo?8o- dt*V
1

is*

:

:
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\a\xbv iv

airrah irepl tovtwv, iv ah ianv ^hv^v&qra nva,
v
dfiadels /cai w doTTjpucroi x arpcfikovaiv,
teal
Xotfra?

y ypcufeds,

irpb?

rrjv

s

Ibiav

1

JJJJJJ*,

oi

W

m

to.?

*

airtokeLav.

airr&v

*

St

s™!

John

x. 12.

AcU i.

19.

ii.

8.

Democtu. 12M.

11

oni "t.

^^fni"
j = ch.

x so

* 1'-

1*1"

11 *

iO »L

i.

rer. 7 reft

24.

ABC 13.
avrots
ABN a d m 13 syrr

16. rec aft varus ins toxj, with KL[P]K rel Phot Thl (Ec : om
rec (for ats) mi, with CKL[P] rel Phot l (Ec : txt
1 9. 21. 47.
c d h 1 13 sah.
Thl.
for cor., tifftr
[crp^fiXmrovo-iV C ! P

A

A

wrote to you (What ? Where ? to whom ?
By some the reply to the first has been
found in the preceding clause, rV rod
aurnptav
almost idenjryc?<r6€
tical with Bom. ii. 4, ayvowv tn rb xf»l m
arbv rov Bcov tis fierayotdv <re &yu. So
(Ec, Grot, al., and more recently Huther,
Dietlein.
But surely the reference is too
Kvpiov

Jii&v

:

fuucpoBvfday

which, in sense,

is

what follows here, \a\vv
vtpl rovrwr, where the reference must be to ravra, which we Christians wposHoK&fAfy, viz. to the coming of
the day of the Lord. Thus then we should
interpret the Kadws teal Ac. of some particular passage in which St. Paul had exhorted to readiness in expectation of that
dayfand the &s ical iv vd&cus hc.tA., ver.
16, of the frequent mention of that dav in
his other Epistles.^ In searching then,
2. for some passages which may fulfil the
above condition, it seems to me that we
need not go beyond the earliest Epistle of
There, in
St. Paul, viz. l'Thessalonians.
ch. iv. 13—v. 11, we have a passage on
this very point, and the more satisfactory,
because St. Peter seems/i n our ver. 10, to
have had 1 Thess. v. 2 before his mind.
And as to, 3. vp.iv, there seems no need
to press it as identifying any particular
church, seeing that this our Epistle is
addressed to aU Christians alike : cf. ch. i. 1.
r All that follows from tifiir is what may
also be gathered from ver. 16, that our
Epistle belongs to a date when the Pauline
Epistles were no longer the property only
of the churches to which they were
written, but were dispersed through, and
considered to belong to, the whole Christian Churchy What date that is, I have
discussed in the Prolegomena. There have
been very various opinions as to the passage and Epistle meant: Estius, Calov.,
Spanheim, Bengel, Gerhard, al., think it to
be the Epistle to the Hebrews, on account
of ch. ix. 26 ffi, x. 25, 87 (see on these in
the Prolegg. to the Hebrews, § i. par. 6)
Jachmann, the Epistles to the Corinthians,
especially 1 Cor. i. 7 9, finding an allusion
to 1 Cor. ii. 1 ff. in Kara <ro<plav k.t.A..:
Benson, the Epistles to the Gal., Eph.,
Minor
Col., being addressed to Asia
churches, as he holds this to be : August!,
referring iv cipfirp to tne difference benarrow to

satisfy
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tween Paul and Peter, the Epistle to the
Gal. : Pott, and Morns, some Epistle which
has not come down to us),
16.] as also
in all (his, but not expressed: with the
it would mean, in all his Epistles as
a finished whole : without it, in all Epistle* which he writes, leaving room for the
possibility that the number of those Epistles was not complete, but still being
added to) Epistles, speaking in them (as
he does: the pres. part, contains the
justification of the assertion
not as
Huther, " when he speaks ") of these
things (viz. the coming- of our Lord, and
the end of the world), in which (Epistles,
if ats be read
if ott, " in which sayings of
his :" not, " in which things," " in which
subjects," as some (e. g. Bengel) have rendered by way of escape from the supposed
difficulty: for ots is correlative with ras
Koivas ypa<pds, and must therefore designate some writings previously mentioned:
or else the sentence is stultified) are some
things difficult to understand (De W.
especially refers to 2 Thess. ii. 1 ff.
and
it is not improbable that this may have
been particularly in the Apostle's minjd.
See note on 2 Tim. ii. 18. Grot, is clearly
wrong in extending the list to difficulties
about faith and works, &c.), which the
ignorant
(unintelligent,
uninformed
hardly, as De W., with an understood
meaning of rebellion and unbelief: for
that would be too much here.
ofiaBla
may arise from many causes: but the
misunderstanding of difficult Scriptures
U common to the afxaBus in general) and
unstable (ref. : those who, wanting firm
foundation and anchorage, waver and drift
about with every wind of doctrine. 'Such
persons are stirred from their Christian
are
stability by every apparent difficulty
rendered anxious and perplexed by hard
texts and she wing more anxiety to interrats
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:
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others: but the aberration, wandering
as alto the other Scripture* (or,
out of the right way, so as to follow it
passages of Scriptnre having reference to
and become partakers with it) of ta» lawthis great subject: as we have
lees (reff.) ye fall from (reff. : aor., because
ypatfl \4yu John xiz. 37, va*a ypaiph
the fall would be one and decisive) year
iii.
16.
r $*6wv*varos (see note) 2 Tim.
own steadfastness (contrast to hrHtpurrm
Whichever be understood, it is plain, 1.
above : see note there) :
that by these words St. Paul's Epistles are
18.] but (conreasoned among the Christian scriptures :j trast to the fall just predicated as possible)
grow (not only do not tWtafTc rov <rr*2. that there were at this time besides
ptyfiovt but be so firmly rooted as to throw
those Epistles, other writings holding a
out branches and yield increase. M Hssc
similar place, known as ypafai ; probably,
unica est perseverandi ratio, si assidiie proat least, the three Gospels (and Acts?),
and some of the earlier written catholic gredimur." Calv.) inthegraee and knowledge of onr Lord and Saviour Jans
That by <r*t Xoiira* Ypo+<U
Epistles.
Christ (the gen., rov tcvp. K.T.A., belongs
should be meant the O.T. scriptures, is
to both x^PlTl and yrfou, as is sufficieiitlr
not probable : these would have been more
shewn by the preposition extending' over
folly designated than by being placed in
both. The common rendering, " in grace
the same category with the inspired writand in the knowledge of. . " would more
ings of recent or living men), to (as a
naturally be «V xtW' *a2 *V yrunrtu Taken
contribution to— towards, so as to help
as above, the genitive stands in somewhat
towards) their own perdition (tV
different relation to the two datives.
a&rwv, more strongly reflective than with
As
regards xftpm, it is a subjective gen.,—
one of these merely).
17, 18.] Conthe grace of which Christ is the anther
cluding exhortation*: conveyed first in the
form of a caution (ver. 17), then in that of and bestower; of which it is said, $ x*P*
Sid 'Iiftrov xP t<rT °v *y*Vtvo: as regards
a positive exhortation to increase in grace
yv&o-is, it is an objective genitive,
and wisdom.
17.] Te therefore, beloved,
the
knowing (as ye do) beforehand (viz. the knowledge of which Christ is the object).
whole announcement of which this chapter
Concluding doxology : "hymnus
Christo quasi Deo," as Plin/s letter. To
has been full ; the certainty that such false
Him [be, or is] the glory (the glory— i. e.
teachers will arise, and the course which
all glory that is rendered : the sum total of
they will take), take heed (be on your
glory) both now and to the day of eternity
guard) lest (tva aij aft <pv\d<r<roficu, here
In Xen. Mem. i. 2. 87, we have,
only.
\A\Upa ttltWot, the day which shall dawn at
the end of time, and being eternal, itself
in Charicles's famous answer to Socrates,
know no end: "tota seternitas una dies
tpv\drrou 8t«j fx^ *ol ah 4\&rrovs rohs
est," as Estius.
Bengel takes it to mean
kovsiroi-f}<rps) being led away together
" dies sine nocte, merus et perpetuus :" and
witlr (it is a remarkable coincidence, that
acquainted
so
Calov.
:
but
this
idea does not seem so
as he was with
St. Peter, well
St. Paul's writings, should have written
congruous here, as that of mere duration.
Grot, Besa take iffi4pa for time. But contiugjsord, which is the very one used by
£hat Apostle (ref. Gal.) of Barnabas, at
sidering how frequent if/Upa has been in
Antioch, when he ovrcnrftxtol with the
this chapter, we have no right to seek for
hypocrisy of Peter and the other Jews), an unusual meaning, when the common
the error (not, the deceit, act., deceiving
one suits so well). [Amen (cf. Jnde 25).]
Aftr),
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Chap. I. 1. [copaxapci' 81 (so
ver 1)0 Teschendorf [ed 7] edits
2, 3, and
Copaxone ?, but, apparently, on insufficient grounds. Toe following is a statement of
the evidence. The tense occurs six times in this epistle and once in 8 Jn, in all of
these B 1 has cop., in addition to this B 1 has cop. in Jn ix. 87 ; xx. 26 ; 1 Cor ix. 1
and Col ii. 18 ; A has cop. once (or perhaps twice) ; C, twice (Lu ix. 86 ; Col ii. 1) ; D,
On the other hand
once (Acts vii. 44) ; and K thrice ( 1 Cor ix. 1 ;. Col ii. 1, 18).
the word occurs in 28 other passages, in all of which B has —op. (so Veroellone, nemine
contradicente [except Tischdf who (Nov. Test. Vat) assigns cop. to B* in Lu i. 22 ;
Jn i. 18; vL 46 bis ; viii. 67; xx. 26j : he seems to have paid especial attention to this
point in preparing the 2nd edition [in ed 8 Tischdf has «••?.].)
Chap. I. 1—4.] Intboduooton thb
PBB80VAL AUTHORITY OP THB WBITBB,
AND OBJECTS OP THB EPIBTLB. This
:

Epiatle does not begin with an o<tare«, properly so called. But there is in this sentence the latent form of an address : the
IpTiv of ver. 3, and the Ua ^ X«p* • • • •
v-cirAifywpcVif, answering to the more usual
Xaip*iv> seem to shew that what follows
is

an

Epistle, not

a

treatise.

The

construction of these verses is difficult, and
has been variously given. The simplest
view, and that generally adopted (Syr.,
Vulg., (Ec, Bullinger, Calv„ Beza, Socinus, Grot., Calov., Fritzsche, Lucke, De
Wette, Huther, Ac.} is, that in ver. 1 a
sentence is begun, which is broken off by
the parenthetical ver. 2 inserted to explain
ver. 1, and carried on again in ver. 3, some
words being, for the sake of perspicuity, recited again from ver. 1. This construction
was doubted by Winer in the earlier editions
of his Grammar, but has now in the 6th
The
edit, been adopted (S 68, i. 1, note).
smaller clauses, h jr, h hetiK6afiw, Ac,
are co-ordinate with each other, not to be
arranged as subject and predicate, as Ca-

Vol. IV.

" auod erat ab initio, hoc ipsum est,
quod audivimus, Ac." or, as Paulas, who

pellus,

begins his predicatory apodosis at acal at
X«*P«» " that which, See*, <$**•> our hands
also have handled." So that there is no
need to adopt Calvin's selution of "abrupta et confusa oratio :" the sentence
and construction flow smoothly and regularly.

That which was (not 'took place/ as
CrelL, Sch&ttg., al.
tyivvro,
is not
ty
as their very marked distinction in John i.
Iff. might have shewn. See this idea
discussed and refuted in a note to the
dissertation de Enistt. Johannearum locis
difficilioribus, in the Friteschiorum Opuscula, p. 284 ff. : and in Dusterdieck's
Comm. in loc. (Ec and Thl. sav well,
to 8c fjv rovro op xp°ytKh p uaplffrncaf
iwroardrov vp&yparos
oAA'
&rap£iv,
ova(ay) from the beginning (air* apxip
is not synonymous with «V hpxv* though
in the depth of its meaning it is virtually
the same. It sets before us the terminus
a quo, but without meaning strictly to define it as such exclusively. So fi^Xfih &XP l >
and words of this kind are not unfrequenUy
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bfrjkatyaavi wept rov
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Acta t. 90.

John

:

probandum, Johannem, amatissimum

et 4iciffr4$io¥ Christi discipulum, Dominum
suum manibus contrectasse ? " Fritzsche,
Opusc. p. 295. These words are not for a
moment to be washed out with a ' veluti
or ' quasi :' they are literal matter of fact,
and form one of the strongest proofs
that what is said, is said of no other than
the personal incarnate Son of God) concerning the Word of life (the construction
seems to be this : the w*pt depends strictly
upon &KTjK6afi«yt loosely upon the other
clauses.
The exegetit turns wholly upon
the sense which we assign to the words
rov \6yov Tip {.crip and here there has
-.

\6yov

real

tw

d

ai
€*P €*
VP&p abcil
e
Cant d f pij
(Tank 2 («al 17

x

kitnao

ri. SB.

vied: see Fritzsche on Matt. p. 53 f.
and cf. Acts xx. 6, Rom. viii. 22, 2 Cor.
The interpretation, " Since the
iii. 14.
beginning of the Ooepel," is connected
with the misunderstanding of the whole
passage by the Socinian interpreters, and
cannot stand for a moment when we consider the context with ver. 2, and the use
of Air* opxfc ty st - J°un when aPPlied to
Christ or to supernatural beings : see reft
Wherever he uses it of the preaching of
the Gospel, it is definitely marked as bearing that meaning: cf. ch. ii. 7, 24, iii. 11.
On the meaning of this clause, see below),
that whioh we hare heard (the perfect extends the reference of the verb from the beginning, and that which the Apostle might
have heard concerning Christ, e.g. from
John the Baptist, down to the time when
he was writing ; regards his hearing as a
finished and abiding possession. This verb,
AKnKoapcv, rules the form of the sentence
hence wtpl below: see more there), that
whioh we have seen with our eyes (the
same is true again. The seeing as well as
the hearing is a finished and abiding posThe clauses rise in climax : seesession.
ing is more than hearing: raft etyO.
ftuutfv emphasizes the fact of eye-witness),
that whioh we looked upon (now, the tense
is altered
because the Evangelist comes
from speaking of the closed testimony
which abode with him as a whole, to that
of the senses actually exercised at the time
when Christ was on earth. Notice the
climax again: 0ca<r0oi, 'intueri,' to look
upon: bp$v, merely 'videre,' to see: so
Beza here: "quod ego his oculis vidi,
idque non semel nee obiter, sed quod ego
vere et penitus sum contemplatus." See
more below), and our hands handled ("attulerunt viri docti Job. xx. 20, 27 : Luc.
xxiv. 39.
Sed nihil hnjusmodi opus est.

An

d

IS

been great diversity among Commentators.
This diversity may be gathered under two
heads : those who make \6yov the personal
hypostatic Logos, who is fa»4> and those
who make it the account, or preaching, or
doctrine, concerning (<*h. Of this latter
number, are for the most part, Socinus
and his school (see an exception below),
and some few other expositors, e.g., Grottus,
Semler, Roeenmuller.
Of recent writers,
the most distinguished is De Wette. The
former, including (Ec, ThL, Aug. ("forte
de verbo vita) sic quisque accipiat quasi
locutionem quandam deChristo, non ipsnm
corpus Christi quod manibus tractatum
Yidete quid sequatur: et ipta vita
est.
tnanifesiata est, Christus ergo verbum
vitss."
In Ep. Job. Tract, i. 1. vol. UL p.
1978), Bede, Calvin (gives both), Beza.
Luther, Schlichtiug (" id est de Jesu quern
suo more Sermonem appellat "), Episcopius
(who however strikes a middle course,
"utrumquo simul intelligi, Evangelium,
quatenus partim ab ipso Christo revelatum est, partim de ipso Chr. J. agit"),
Calov., Bengel, Wolf, Liicke, Fritzsche,
Baumg.-Crus., Sander, Huther, al., have
been most worthily represented among
modern Commentators by O. F. Fritzsche,
in his Commentatio I. de Epistolarum
Johannearum locis difficilioribos, in the
Fritzschiorum Opuscula, pp. 276 ff. And
with his interpretation, in the main, I
agree, diverging from him in some points
of more or less importance. And as this
wspi Tov Xoyov
t«fi}« is the keystone
of the sentence, it will be well to set out
the interpretation once for all. I regard
then 6 \6yos rys (mjs as the designation of
our Lord Himself. He is the \6yot, and
is the \6yo% tjjj Ms, this gen. being one
of apposition, as He describes Himself as
being the f«4, John xi. 25, xiv. 6,— the
sjpTos ryjs f«ij*> vi. 85, 48 : the <p»s Hyr
Ms, viii. 12 : cf. also i. 4. This being so,
the 8
, 8
, 8
, 8
, are all matters
concerning, belonging to, regarding, Himself, the Lord of Life: all zeugmatically
predicated of Him by the wtpC, which more
properly belongs to the one verb hnjK&aftew
(notice that in ver. 5, where the nature of
the ayycAfa is stated, artyfrrfo/tcr alone, of

1%

—

— — —

is repeated). The 8 fjr ii*'
His eternal pree-existence and
inherent Life and Glory with the Father
this is what, in a sense slightly, though
but slightly differing from the common one,
may bo said to have been Air* Apx* * *«*>* roS

all

these verbs,

&pX.tj«
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ayyiXKojiep vyXv rr\v Zp>i)v rrjv auoviov, tjti? fjv J irpos Mai. J (Jer.
si. [xxxiiL]
m = John 7, If ft paatim. Actixxiii.il. 1 Tim. vi. 13.
6 only.)
b John. It. 51, and
* Thaaa. »only.
Hcb.
13.
Gocpp.
T
(Paul, 1 Cor. zW. ».
Acta and LXX paaaim.)
here bw only.
=
2.
xii.
sis.
John,
1.
12.
xi.
S.
13.
Mark
Tui.
Rer.
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rkU.4uMt.lx.
Hcb.
j
t
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ii.
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6. (tee 1 Cor. xri. 6, 7.
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Gal.
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16. iv. 18.)
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40.

Ms

that which was inherent
:
A<$7ow rrjs
indeed in Him, but by being announced to
you, takes the form of being vepl Him;
His well-known character and attribute.

The o

ajrnKoaptv, 6 fepdxaufv Tolt d+OaX|t. 4|ftdy, hold a middle place between
the eternal and pro-existent and the cosmical and human things rtp\ rod \6yov rr^s
(anjs: the hearing of the ear embracing
all the teaching of the Lord respecting 5
%v oV &pxvs> an<* tDe seeing of the eye
taking in both His glory, as on the Mount
of Transfiguration, and the human Body
which He assumed, with all its actions
and sufferings : cf. John xix. 35. Then,
still lingering on the combined testimony
.to his pro-existent glory and His human
presence in the flesh, he adds, o Mfo<r*jM0a,
which ' contemplari,' as he himself tells us,
saw through the human into the divine,
John i. 14 (so Bede : "persnexerunt, cujus

divinam quoqne virtutem spiritalibus oculis
cernebant "), besides

its

earnest and

dili-

gent observation of His human life ('mtt
ottcm gtrip unb genau befdjauet unb
But when <Ec and
betraa^tet/' Luther.
Thl. say 0*a<r9cu fori rh fivrh, Sa^poros
ic. Bdfi&ovs 6pfv, it is more than is in the
word or in the context). Finally, he comes
down to that which though the most
direct

mony,

and palpable proof for human

testi-

yet the lowest, as being only
material and sensuous, the (fc) el x'ty**
tyr\k&$r\*av. All this concerning
Him, who is 6 \6yos tijs fori)*, as recapitulated again in ver. 8 under its two great
heads, & fopaicatuv k. aKnarfaiicv, we
AflraYylXXo|uv ical vpiv. I would refer the
reader who wishes to see the various other
interpretations discussed, to the dissertation of Fritzsche before named : to other's
Commentary: to Bruckner's ed. of De
Wette's Handbuch, where the other view
from that taken here is ably defended : and
to the Commentary of Dusterdieck, who
has gone at great length into the history of
the exegesis. Liicke, in loc., has very fairly
stated, and refuted, the Socinian view which
makes 8 to be the teaching of Jesus from
the beginning of His official life onwards,
and (cf. Socinus in loc.) 6 \6yos rijs (mjs,
as in ch. ii. 7, 6 \6yos lv fao&irar*:
rightly stating the fatal and crucial obstacle to this view to consist in al xupts
is

taw

H

TTjr fanf*

K (at end of page).]

which none of its ad*
vocates can in any way get over : from (Ec.
and ThL who interpret it ii*rh voWijv
kdfriaur (rovrdtrri <rv(4rn}(Tivt adds (Ec.)
4pevy&rr*s rks wtpl ainov fiaprvpofoat
ypatpds, to Grot., who supplies " panes mulflfi&v bfaKdip-nacw,

^.

tiplicatoa,

Lazarum," &c, and be Wette,

who

explains it to mean " bie SefiAtiguna
bed ©cfeljcncn gur ooIUn 8fealitdt mtl

bemjenigen ©tnne, roeldjer feine S£aufa>
ftltlojt/" evading the direct application
of the words to the human body of Jesus).
And the life (i. e. the Lord Himself who
is the Life,
^ a&Tof*4» i rnyd(ov<ra rb
($r, as Matthai's Catena: cf. John i. 4, «V
aln$ (crt) fa. This verse is parenthetical,
taking up the last clause, and indeed the
whole sense, of ver. 1, and shewing how
the testimony there predicated became
possible) was manifested (from being in-

un$

—

became visible see reff.), and wo
have seen (it), and bear witness (of it),
and declare (the verb owayylXAoiuv does
visible,

:

not, either here or below, refer to the declaration in this present Epistle : it is the

general declaration, in word and writing,
of which the ypdipofitp below, ver. 4, is
the special portion at present employed)
to yon that life which is eternal (it i>
better thus, with Fritzsche, to supply an
object for cajxUofur and fiaprvpodfitp
from ri (*4 above, than, with Liicke, to
carry on the sense from them to tV
(oAlv t. Mviov below : for if this latter
be done, 1) the sentence drags, by the
verbal portion of its last clause being
overdone; 2) the middle term between the
manifestation and the announcement, viz.
the sight and testimony of the announcer,
would be wanting: 3) it is not the ((*h
aldrios, but the J«r^ in Christ, which the
Evangelist saw and of which he witnessed,
and the predicative epithet ^ cuAnos first
comes in with the verb A*a77&Aopej^,
the which (ftrv% identifies not the individual only, out the species also : and thus
gives a sort of causal force, ' quippe ana?.*
The force of this here, as Dusterdieck
remarks, is to refer the ^v vpbs rbr
woripu back to the h iv &V ipxi* <)• <*•
"that very before-mentioned life, which
was with the Father") was with the
Father (see on John i. 1 . The prep, implies
not juxtaposition only, but relation hardly

F p 2
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A.

*T
°P ^ir&Tipfy KCU ' i<fxlV€fKO0T) fllUV) S & €(OpOXafJL€V JECUABCKL
'jo&^'Vm.
l
h
SsT'bKL. cucfjtcoafiep, airayyiXkofiev ical vfuv, Iva teal u/iet? koivw- d t\ \\
*°
!
m
m
^11*1!^ view e^ipre V*& i)¥&v.
xal 17 Kowtovla
Se f} tifierepa
S
k ToO k 7rarpo9 *al fterA toO i/iod avTot) 'Iiyo-ou
ufalS&Z: A**tA
"

Ti. 4. 1
riii. 6.

t{. 3.

21

Cor.

Ler.
1 eoutr., w. JUT*, tt. «, 7 ohIt. (Acts ii. 42. ICor. L»aLfr.
£ph. U. 19. Col. f. IS.
3
Actoiii.24. lieh. ix.
John ri. 51. riiL 16, 17. xr..27.
Wiad. riii. IS only.) we Job xxxlr. 8.
t. 15 Edd.-rat.-Ald. (not AB).

m

«L * Mace.

om 2nd *«, with EL rel [vulg-ed] (with demid tol) copt [Dion] (Ec Aug] Bede
ABC[P]K 13. 40harl syr-w-ast nth arm Did Aug,, 60 Syr eah but om kqi fbfig; koi
bef avay. k am TbL— M reads atcrjKoa^y kcu €oepaKap,ty kcu oMayyeWofup i koi vpur
om 8t C [P] a1 18 syr sah arm (Orig-int).
aft
(bat r erased by K )8. rec

ins

l

1

Wmpa ins vjc«r X

l

(X* disapproving).

however, as some here, love : at the same
time it sets forth plainly the distinction of
Persons: as Basil: tm re l&td(w r%s
foooraVc** rapcurrfari . . . 7>a p^ */>4-.
o>(wriy 89 rp <nryx<;<r€i -Hjf 6ro4TaVf«s),
and was manifested to us (here the parenthesis ends, and the construction of ver. 1 is
resumed. But on account of the distance
at which that verse now stands, the leading
particulars of its sense are recapitulated.

Huther objects to the parenthetical view,
that I Ivp. k. A*tjk. is not a full resumption, I Ijv «V o>x5> not appearing in it.
But it is included in the hearing, as the
other sensuous clause in the seeing) : that

which we have heard and seen, wo
declare to yon also (the ko>( of the old mbb.
here seems to give to the Epistle the character of being addressed to some special
circle of Christian readers, beyond those
addressed at the conclusion of the Gospel,
ch. xx. 31, or we may, with Socinus (in Huther), take the mat as indicating " vos, qui

nimirum non audistis, nee vidistis, nee manibus vestris contrectastis verbum vita?/1
But the other is more likely : a supposition
which* is confirmed when we look: further
into it : see the Prolegomena. It is quite
beyond all probability that the teat should
have been inserted to suit ko! ©>«« which
follows, as De Wette imagines : far more
probable that the very occurrence of those
words so near made it seem superfluous, or
even that it was erased to give the Epistle
a more general character, as iw *E<p4<ry, I*
'Pcfcp, at the opening of those Epistles),
in order that ye also (see above) may have
communion with ns (not,—as Socinus
("non nos solum, sed vos etiam nobiscum
earn communionem cum patre et filio habeatis"), Episcopius ("t6 nobiscum nihil
aliud sibi vult> quam 'sicut nos habemus ' "), Bengel (" eandem, quam nos, qui
vidimus"), the same communion which
we have, viz. that presently mentioned:
but in the sense of aw. firrd immediately
following,

and in

w.

G,

7,

communion

with us, the Apostle and eye-witnesses (for
thus I would take the 4p«* throughout,

and not, as Fritzsche, al, of the Evangelist
himself only : " nobiscum, L e. mecum ")
to y*v4<r$cu
Kotntvoi, as Schol. in
Cramer's Catena; being bound in faith
and love to them, as they were to Christ.
fcxeur most not be taken, with Corn.-a-lapu,
for "pergere et in ea proAcere et conflrmari," nor with Fritzsche, for u to oft-

^r

tain," " assequi/' but in its simple meaning, to have, to possess.
It may be very
true, as Fr. insists, that here the Evangelist
is speaking of his general work in the world,
ana below, ver. 4, the special object of writing this Epistle comes in : but even thus,

the end proposed

is

simply that they might

Kotrvrlar tx*tr in the ordinary sense, of
course by acquiring it ; but this is not of'
necessity in the word Ix*") : **& indeed
(see reff. for koI 8c*.
Here its use is to

bring tip something connected with what
went before by icai, but contrasted with it
by the 94 : the contrast here lying in tho
immeasurably more solemn and glorious
character of the second icoumria, as compared with the first, which is the inlet to
it: q. d. "and this tcoivwrla fitf 3p£r
will not stop here for we are but your
adnrittersinto&c." See this same coupled
:

contrast in reff.) our communion is (" pessime vulg. Grot., al. sit.*' Frits. Even
Augustine, Bede, Erasm.(paraphr^ not in
notes), Lath., Calv., take this: against
which the ti is decisive) with the Father
and with (observe the repeated pert, distinguishing the Personality, while the very
fact of the Koivwla with Both unites the
Two in the Godhead. It is not, communion
with God and us, but with us, whose communion is with God, the Father and the
Son) His Bon Jesus Christ (the personal
and the Messianic Karnes are united, as in
John i. 17, where He is first mentioned, as
here.
The question has been sometimes
asked, why we have not here acal /ier* rev
wetf/urrof rod ky(ov?
The answer to
which is not, as Lucke, because the divine
Personality of the Holy Ghost was not
found in the apostolic mode of thought
("ffymt mix nid)t in bee opoftoli^n

,:
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A.

ha

rj

°

XaPa Vf&v

ayyekia

Pror.

11 only.

n
17

xii. 39.

uvi.

J*tfyf;
x

tjv okt)16.

it i j>im

(.AXciy, John xx. 18 only.)

vn«s) vfurt with CKL rel vss (Ec Thl Aug Bed* txt B[P]N 13 harU sah.
M v, <, et r rescripta sunt a prima ut videtur manu. Olim rip* is" Woide.)
(y/iip A.
elz vfimv, with A(C)K[P] rel demid syr copt eth arm Aug Bedo : txt BLK
n o (40 ?) am fuld barl tol (Syr) sah (Ec-eomm Thl-comm.—aft *wx. ins
bfg h k 1
4. rec (for

:

m

«r fifup C 1 : f * v/tar Syr.
rel syr-nig : txt BCKL[P]K
6. rec aimi bef fori*, with
rec cvarytXio, with C[P] rel syr ooptt: txt
40 syr-txt (Ec Thl.

acfghklmn

A

cdfghjkln86 vulg Syr ffith
•njs

1

€}vayyt\tast the portion in brackets being a correction above the

SDetrfwetfe *u lieflen "), but because, the
blessed Spirit being God dwelling in man,
koithough we mav be said to have
tmrlar -rev ieyiov «vc6/uxros, 2 Cor. xiii.
18, we would hardlv be said to have *oijwfar iuto> rod aylov Tvctfueros). And
these things (i. e. this whole Epistle: not,
as Sander, the foregoing, nor as De Wette

tV

—

(altera.), and Dust, the immediately following) we write (the reading V*** findfl
no favour with most of the modern critical
It is
editors, as neither does fin»v below.
objected to the former, that thus an irrelevant emphasis will be introduced into the
clause. But it has not been observed, that
it is in St. John's manner thus to use
4/tcts with a verb, perhaps without any
especial emphasis being conveyed: e.g.
John viii. 48, ov koK&s \4yo/itw $tt*h . . •
where as here the pron. follows the verb

ib. vi. 42, ix.

2* 29

(1

John

iii.

14), al

Besides which, the fous is by no means
otiose here, whether we read bpmv or 4m»"
below. If the former, the contrast would
be plain : if the latter, we must take this
*> be the apostolic first person—'4 1,
as one of the eye and ear witnesses :" and
the %y&v following in a wider sense, " our
joy "—"the Joy of us and you :"—or, it
mav be, our joy in accomplishing the end
and bringing you into communion with us

V"

and through us with the Father and the
Son: so Thl.: 4i/t»v ybp fyu* jroMwofoThy X^P** $!*"*>
r«w vXuoroy
%p rots $(ptoreus 6 xoLow* ovopefa Iv ry
rod /uoihv orriA^ci 0pa$tfou XQAffo*
rwv jcoI roinwf hri r*v x6r*y a&rmr

txw

awoXabovvt.
tena,

Similarly (Ec.

:

Schol. in ca-

ivuZap o« raorrir fxirrc

Mfu$a

KOirwrlcur,

ry $*$ 4ko\KfflniMvi Bede, "gaudium Doctorum sit
Xopos

plenum,

ABKLK*

arm Did-comm Thl-comm (Ec-coinm.—ft has afyami

iMffroi, tri

cum multos pradicando ad sanct®

KcclesisB societatem, atque ad ejus per quern
Ecclesia roboratur et crescit, Dei Patris et
Filii ejus Jesu Christi, societatem perducunt :" referring to Phil. ii. 2, vKqp&awrt
As regards possixaptibr, n.r.X.
fiov
bility of change of reading, it is far more
probable that the not very obvious

tV

V<"

line.

and tp&v should have been altered to the
very obvious hfuv and opmw, so exactly correspondent to John xv. 11, xvL 24), that
(see above) joy may be full (this rendering better represents the perfect than
" may be filled up," which would indicate
the process rather than the completion.
The icy spoken of is the whole complex of
the Christian life here and hereafter; its
whole sum is, jot. As Dusterdieck beautifully says, « The peace of reconciliation,

our

pros-

these are but simple details of that which
in all its length and breadth is embraced
by one word, Eternal Life, the real possession of which is the immediate source of
have joy, Christ's joy, beour joy.
cause we are blessed, because we have Life
itself in Christ."
He quotes Augustine,
Confess, x. 22 (82), vol. L p. 793 : "Est
enim gaudium quod non datur impiis, sed
eis tantum qui te gratis oolunt, quorum
gaudium tu ipse es. Et ipsa est beata
vita gaudere ad te, de te, propter te, ipsa
est et non altera."
It has been noticed
before, sub initio, that this verse jUs the
place of the xalptur so common in the
opening of Epistles, and gives an epistolary
character to what follows).
II. 28.] Fibst Past ov the Epistle : the message, that, if we would have
communion with Him who
Light, we
must walk in light, keeping Hie commandment*. See the discussion on the division
of the Epistle, in the Prolegomena.
6.] In each of these divisions, the first
verse contains the ground-tone of the whole.
And so here—God is Light. And (koX is
not a sequence on what goes before (igitur,
Beza) any further than it refers back by the
words ityyiKia %* bcriicSajifr to 5 axifirrfIt serves to
afietf lwayy4Mofity above.
introduce the new subject) the message
(De Wette supposes iyytXia to be a correction from the more difficult iwcryytXl*.
But as Dusterdieck has well argued, the
great manuscript authority for iyy> com*

We

.
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avrov,
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3 c?r.
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6oj?
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io.
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r

*al

etrrli/

€l7T(DfJL€P
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/cat

I.

avayyeXXofiep vjuv, art 6 0e©9 abcsl

*

*iv

a/corta
l

A.

avra

KOllKOVldV €^OfUV

ovtc
l

*€cniv ov&epia. df
OUTOV, KOI €V
li

fl€T

TrepnraT&fiev, w yfr€vS6p.€0a /cal ov x 7roiou/JL€v
* *ct.
John only Vic. Matt. W. M. ». 27 | L. Job ixtiu. Sonly. mc Roan. xiii. 13. Fph. t. S, 11. 1 T1*n. . 4.
n John, u*r* ud John hi. 19 only, im (r) tbotr.
Joan
t «er. 3.
P. net Arid xii«. 15.
v -- Rom. a. 1. Re*.
11*1. 4 Kings sm. 3. tact I**., ii. 6. ix. 2.,
Eph. t. 3. ch.
xi. 9, 10. xu. 35.
to>

jUmwH?.

"ovwrra

f

,

li.

iii.

9 al.

I'rox

.

ovk ttrny bcf

x Jobn

xiv. 4.

f v turret

B m

13.

lii.

21.

180 Syr coptt

ffith

Clem Orig4 [and

int, Csbs]

:

tit

vulg syr arm Orig4 .
vom/itw A.
6. ins yap bef c nrefif p A.

ACKL[P]N

rel

bined with the fact that in ch. iii. 11 iwayy.
it also read, and with this also, that tarry,
is a very common word in the N. T^whereas
hyy- occurs only in these two places, precludes De W.'s supposition. The correction
from Ayy. to brayy. was very obvious from
ch. ii. 25, which also suggested transposing
forty atrri to avr.

4<rr.)

which W6 have

heard from Him (viz. from Christ), and
annonnoe to yon (" quod ftlius annunciavit
a patre, hoc apostolus acceptum a Alio renunciat nobis." Erasm. Dust.rd. remarks
that St. John seems every where to observe
the distinction between 4>- and or-ayyto.Af iv, to announce and to declare. And to
this distinction hyythia here exactly corresponds (as Bengel, " qua? in ore Christi
fait ayyeAfa, earn Apostoli avayyiWovat
nam byy*\l<w ab ipso acceptam reddunt et
propagant ") ; whereas brayythta, which
"
means in the N. T. nothing but "promise
(neither in 2 Tim. i. 1, nor in Acts xxiii.
21 has it any other sense ; see note on the
latter place), seems to carry no meaning
here, and has, as above, evidently crept in
from ch. ii. 25), is this (a€r«| predicate, as
that God is
always in such sentences)
:

light (not, as Luther, "a light :" +m% is
purely predicative, indicating the essence
of God : just as when it is said in ch. iv.
There it is true
8, 6 teor aydmi ivrlv.
the predicative is purely ethical, and thus
literal, when used of God who is a Spirit,
whereas here, <f>»s being a material, not an
ethical object, some amount of figurative
meaning must be conceded. But of all
material objects, light is that which most
easily passes into

an

ethical

predicative

without even the process, in our thought,
of interpretation. It unites in itself purity and clearness and beauty and glory,
as no other material object does : it is the
condition of all material life and growth
and joy. And the application to God of
such a predicative requires no transference.
He is Light, and the Fountain of light
material and light ethical. In the one
world, darkness is the absence of light : in
the other, darkness, untruthfulness, deceit,
falsehood, is the absence of God. They

who

are in communion with God, and walk
with God, are of the light* and walk in the
light), and there is not in Him any darkness at all fit is according to the manner of St. John, to strengthen an affirmation by the emphatic negation of its opposite; cf. ver. 8: ch. ii. 4, 10, 27, Ac
Of
the ethical darkness here denied, the Schol.
says, olht yap Ayroia, o0rc vArfinf, oCrt
tk/taprta,
ovr# 6d*aros.
The otScoia
strengthens the negative "no, not even
one speck." The Greek expositors ask
the question respecting this message, jcoI
rov tovto IJKovtr*
and answer it, am avrov row xpiorov, iy4 cf/ii to <p*\ rov ftdV/uw
\4yoyros. Their reply is right, but their
reference to those words of our Lord is
wrong. It was a** avrov rov xp"rov:
viz. from the whole revelation, in doings

—

—

and sufferings and sayings, of Him who
was the tntaAyacpa rrjs So^ijs of the
Father. With that revelation those His
words admirably and exactly coincided:
but they were not the source of the message, referring as they did specially to
Himself, and not directly to the Father.
In His whole life on earth, and in the testimony of His Spirit, 4k*7vos {{wy^o-or*
afror. So that this message is the result of the whole complex of ver. 1).
8.] None can haw communion with Sim
who walk in darkness. If we say (the
hypothesis is not assumed,—" If we say,
but is purelv hypothetical,
as we do:"
" say who will and when he will." This

—

idv with the subj.

is

repeated in every

The 1st pen.
a more general
form, precluding any from escaping from
the inference at the same time that by
verse as far as ch. ii. 1.
plnr. gives to the sayings
:

including himself in the hypothesis, the
Apostle descends to the level of his readers,
thus giving to his exhortations the "come,"
and not "go," which ever wins men's
hearts the most) that we have communion

with

Him

with God

(see

on

ver. 8.

" Communion

the very innermost essence of
all true Christian life." Huther), and walk
in the darkness (wipiwarupcv, as so often
in N. T., of the whole being and moving
is

.
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q <£orrl v vrepnraT&fiev <&9

xotva>vlav eyo/iev

to alfia 'Irjaov tov vlov ainov
i

A.

= Act* xt. 9.

*

Eph.

t.

l

r

= J<*»

per ak\ij\cov, M;*f$:
8-

tcaOapi&t 77/^9 airb

JwiS"i

M. Tit

P^

iL 14.

Heb.

is. 14, 22, 23.

xriii. IS.

for aWnXuv, avrov tol aetb-pl Clem Tert Did int : inter
cot** L Clem.
nos cum eo ©th-rom : cum deo Larl. (A deficient.)
recoft tt\a. ins xpt<rrov, with
rel vulg syr-w-ast copt (Ec Tbl Tert Aug Bede : om BC[P]K a fold Syr sab ffith7.

om

AKL

rom arm Clem Jer Fulg Leo. (om

trj<r.

Aug

and turning

in the world: aa Bengel,
"actione interna et externa, qnoqno nos
vertimua :" see reff. rf <tk6tu, t$ (pent,
mark off the two more distinctly than
could be done without the art., as two
existing separate ethical regions, the God
and no-God regions of spiritual being), we
lie (i|rtv8d|M0a is used with reference to
ffire/tf r
our assertion is a false one), and
do not the truth (this clause is not a mere
repetition, in a negative form, of the preceding tycMu* 0a, as e. g. Episcopius, " hoc
dicentes non facimus quod rectum est:"
but is an independent proposition, answering to iv r$ o-jrrfrc i veptTarAutv, and asserting that all such walking in darkness
is a not-doing of the truth.
Christ is " the
Truth s" and all doing the Truth is of
Him, and of those who are in union with
Him. So that ^ oA^leia is objective, not
:

as AA^flcia alone might be, subjective, and
imports " God's truth," icaBds ioriv o*46*ia iv r$ *lnvov, Eph. iv. 21.
may
observe how closely the teaching here as to
0ds and oa46c ui resembles that in Eph.

We

v.
See also John iii. 21)
7/) (is
not merely the contrasted hypothesis to
ver. 6, but together with that contains a*
further unfolding of the subject) : but If
(see on lav with the subj. above) we walk
in the light (this walking in the light is
explained bv what follows, &s aMs itrrtv
iv ry <pon\ t and by the apodosis, which
gives the result of so walking,— viz. communion, Ac. See Eph. v. 8 if. for the
ethical details), at He (God) is in the light
(because the Christian is made ffefar koivwrbs <pfo*o*s, 2 Pet. i. 4. fern? Iv vf
fanl is parallel with <p&s iarlv above, ver.
5. ionv, as of Him who is eternal and
fixed; «cpuraxi»|icv, as of us who are ef
time, moving onward : so Bede, " notanda
distinctio verborum, quia Deum esse in
luce dicit, nos autem in luce ambulare
debere. Ambulant enim justi in luce, cum
virtutum operibus servientes ad meliora
proficiunt :" see note on ch. ii. 6 : rb <pas
is the element in which God dwelleth : cf.
1 Tim. vi. 16. Notice that this walking
in the light, as He is in the light, is no
mere imitation of God, as Episcopius, al.,
but is an identity in the essential element
i\-.

:

x

om

r.

vu

av. a*th.)

of our daily walk with the essential element
of God's eternal being : not imitation, but
coincidence and identity of the very atmosphere of life), we have oommunion with
one another (these words, KoiKwvfav fyo|uv jut* aXX*jX»v, arc to be taken in their
plain literal sense, and refer, not to our
communion with God, which is assumed in
our walking in the light as He is in the
light, but to our mutual communion with
one another by all having the same ground*
element of life, viz. the light of the Lord,
Isa. it 5.
This has been very commonly
misunderstood: e. g. by (Ec. (&sr* tjjs
Koivuvias ix^voi rrjs AAA^Aw, ftjAoy
tt #ri rfjsfip&v r€ ko\ rov <Put6s, so Tbl.
also), Schol. in Oxf. Cat., Aug. ("ut possimus societatem habere cum illo "), Beza
(" interpretor cum illo inutuam: agitur

enim nunc de oommunione non sanctorum
inter se, sed Dei et sanctorum"), Calv.,
Socinus, al. : even De Wette interprets

" ©f meinfaaft unter einanbeo namluft
mit ©Ott:" and Bengel wavers between
the two. The words are taken rightly by
Bede (who however regards them as putting forward mutual love as the necessary
result of walking in the light), Erasmus,
Lyra, Luther, Grot.,

Estius,

(Bengel,)

Lucke, Baumg.-Crus., Neander, Sander,
Dusterd., al. The words are evidently an
allusion to ver. 3, and as there communion
with God the Father and His Son Jesus
Christ is expressed, so here it lies in the
background, but need not be supplied.
De Wette's remark is most true ; Christian
oommunion is then only real, when it is
communion with God), and tho blood of
Jesus His Bon cleanseth us from all sin
(in order to understand rightly this important sentence, we must fix definitely
two or three points regarding its connexion

and construction. First then, icoi connects
it, as an additional result of our walking
in the light, as He is in the light, with
Kotvwviav *x°Mf * Mrr* fcAA^Aw : j ust os in
ch. iii. 10, end, ical 6 ph ayuwuv rbv
Consequently, the propo*Z*X<pbt> ainov.
sition contained in it cannot be as (Ec.,
Thl., Beza, Wolf, Sander, al., imagine, tho
ground («al yap) of the former one, that

"if wo walk, &c, we have communion,

:

:
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A.

elir&ftev

Srt

•

apapridp

ovte ABCSX

PH»bc
dffhj

six. 11.

(Actiuiii.29.

lTlm.T.U.)

&c.," bat follows as a co-ordinate result
with koiv. fx« ff'T-A. Secondly, Kafapgti
is the present tense, and most be kept to
This consideration
its present meaning.
precludes all such meanings as the former

of the two given by Jerome ("quod scriptorn est 'et sanguis Jesu fllii ejus mundat
nos ab omni peccato' tarn in oonfessione
baptismatis, quam in dementia poenitudinis
Recipiendum est," adv. Pelag. ii. 8, vol. ii.
p. 750), and Bede (" sacramentum namque
(koX) dominica; pasdonis et pneterita
nobis omnia in baptismo pariter peccata
lazavit (notice the past tense), et quidquid

quotidiana fragilitate post baptisma commisimus ejusdem Bedemtoris nostri gratia dimittit") : and as that of Calvin
("ha*c igitur summa est, ut certo statuant
fideles se aoceptos esse Deo, quia sacriflcio
mortis Christi illis placatus est")* Calovius, Episcopius, al.
Thirdly, the tense
of KoJapftc t must be accurately ascertained and strictly kept to. In ver. 9,
tra tcodaploy $fi&s h*b irderfs i&uclas is
plainly distinguished from Im typ /***
ras ajxaprias: distinguished, as a further
process ; as, in a word, sanctification, distinct from justification.
This meaning
then, however much it may be supposed

that justification is implied or presupposed, must be held fast here. Fourthly,
the sense of to olfia 'Itjowv must be also
clearly defined.
The expression is an
objective one, not a subjective : is spoken
of that which is the objective cause ab
extra, of our being cleansed from all sin.
And this is the material Blood of Jesus
the personal Redeemer, shed on the cross
as a propitiatory sacrifice for the sin of the
world. 80 we have the same Blood said
in Col. i. 20 to be the great medium of

between God and the world
i. 7, to be the means of our
avoKtrpvcis : so in Heb. ix. 14, which
approaches very nearly to our passage, to
cleanse (Ka0api(ay as here) our conscience
from dead works to serve the living God.
In all these places, and similar ones, whatever application to ourselves by faith or
otherwise may lie in the background, it is
not that which is spoken of, but the Blood
pacification

so in Eph.

of Christ itself, as the actual objective
cause, once for all, of our reconciliation
and sanctification. These considerations
remove much of the difficulty and possible
misunderstanding of the sentence. Thus
understood, it will mean, much as in the
second clause of BeaVs interpretation, that
this our walking in light, itself necessarily
grounded in communion with the Father

and the Son,

bring about, that whatever sins we may still oe betrayed into bj
the infirmity of our nature and the malice
of the devil, from them the Blood of Jesus
purifies us day by day.
Observe, not, the
application of that Blood : for we are
speaking of a state of faith and holiness, in
which that blood is continually applied
the vtpiwarw h> rf <fmrl is, in fact, the
application : is that, which, as a subjective
conditional element, makes that Blood of
Christ's cross to be to us a means of puriThe whole doctrine
fying from all sin.
of this verse is fullyand admirably set forth
in Dusterdieck. The sum of what he says
may be thus stated. St. John, in accord
with the other Apostles, sets forth the
Death and Blood of Christ in two different
aspects : 1) as the one sin-offering for the
world, in which sense we are justified by
the application of the Blood of Christ by
faith, His satisfaction being imputed to us.
2) as a victory over Sin itself. His blood
being the purifying medium, whereby we
gradually, being already justified, become
pure and clean from all sin. And this application 01 Christ's blood is made by the
Spirit which dwelleth in us. The former
of these asserts the imputed righteousness
of Christ put on us in justification : the
latter, the inherent righteousnest of Christ,
wrought in us gradually in sanctificatioa.
And it is of this latter that he here is
treating. Cf. next verse).
8— II. 2.]
Unfolding of the idea of purification/romsin by the blood of Christ, in connexion
with our walking in light. This last is
adduced in one of its plainest and simplest
consequences, viz. the recognition of all
that is yet darkness in us, in the confession
of our sins. " Si te confessus faeris peceatorem, est in te-reritas : nam ipsa Veritas
will

lux est. Kondum perfeete splenduit vita
tua, quia insunt peccata : sed tamen jam
illuminari ccepisti, quia inest confessio pec-

catorum." Aug. The light that is in us
convicts the darkness, and we, no longer
loving nor desiring to sin, have, hy means
of the propitiatory and sanctifying blood
of Christ, both full forgiveness of and sure
purification from all our sins.
But the
true test of this state of communion with

and knowledge of God is, the keeping of
His commandments (ii. 3—6), the walking
as Christ walked : and this test is concentrated and summed up in its one crucial
application, via. to the law of love (ii.
7—11).
8.] If we say (see on Mr
with subj. above, ver. 6) that we have not
sin (i. e. in the course and abiding of oar
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walking in light : if we maintain that we
are pure and free from all stain of sin. St.
John is writing to persona whose sins have
been forgiven them (ch. ii. 12), and therefore
refers
necessarily the present tense
not to any previous state of sinful life be*
fore conversion, but to their now existing
state and the sins to which they are liable
in that state. And in thus referring, it
takes up the conclusion of the last verse, in
which the onward cleansing power of the
sanctifying blood of Christ was asserted
q. d. this state of needing cleansing from
all present sin is veritably that of all of
ns : and our recognition and confession of
it is the very first essential of walking in
light.
The Socinian interpreters, Socinus,
Schlichting, and following them Grotius,
go in omnia alia, and understand the
passage of sins before conversion, or of
the general imputation of sin. And our
own Hammond has been entirely led away
from the sense of the passage by the unfortunate notion of Gnostics being every
where aimed at in this Epistle: imagining
that their profession of perfection while
living impure lives was here intended.
See these erroneous interpretations refuted
at length in Lucke and Dusterdieck), we
are deceiving ourselves (causing ourselves
to err from the straight and true way),
and the truth (God's truth, objective)
not in us (has no subjective place in us.
That truth respecting God's holiness and
our own sinfulness, which is the very first
spark of light within, has no place in us
at all.
It would be mere wasting of
room and of patience, at every turn to
be stating and impugning the inadequate
interpretations of the Socinian Commentators and of their followers, Grotius,
Semler, Ac.
It may be sufficient here
just to notice Grotios's M non est in nobis
stadium veri," and Sender's "castior
eognitio."

f,
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here;

:

farm*
if

we

con-

fess our sins (it is evident, from the
whole sense of the passage, which iias regard to our walking in light and in the
truth, that no mere outward lip-confession

here meant, nor on the other hand any
mere being aware within ourselves of sin

is

(as Socinus: "confiteri significat interiorem ac profundam suorum peccatorum
cognitionem "), but the union of the two,
an external spoken confession springing
from genuine inward contrition. As evident is it, that the confession here spoken
of is not confined to confession to God,
but embraces all our utterances on the
subject, to one another as well as to Him;

James

v. 16: and see more below),
(God, the Father; not, Christ, though
this may at first sight seem probable from
ver. 7 and ch. ii. 1 ; nor, the Father and
Christ combined, as Lange and Sander
hold.
God is the chief subject through
the whole passage: cf. 6 6*6s, ver. 6 : per*
airrov, ver. 6 : ahr6t, and rod vlov ahrov,
in ver. 7. It is ever God's truth (1 Cor.
i. 9, 10, 13; 2 Cor. i. 18; 1 Thess. v. 24)
and righteousness (John xviL 26; Rom.
iii. 25 ; Bev. xvi. 5) that are concerned in,
and vindicated by, our redemption) is
faithful and just (His being fidthful and
just does not depend on our confessing our
cf.

He

He had both these attributes before,
sins
and will ever continue to have them : but
by confessing our sins, we cast ourselves
on, we approach and put to the proof for
ourselves, and shall find operative in our
case, in the hprj and Ka9api<rp, Ac., those
His attributes of faithfulness and justice.
:

On the former of these adjectives, mwto«, almost all Commentators agree. It is,
faithful to His plighted word and promise
see reff. and citations above. (Ec and Thl.
alone have given a singular and not very
clear interpretation: wurrbv 8& rbv Btbv
0>rl tow i\rj&rj clpTj/e*. wurrbs yhp oh

M

M

rov jrcrurrcv/ieVov, &\A& icol
fUvov
rov vurrorrutov dpTjrcu, hs &*"& rov iavrov
&\rj6ovs rpfaov lx ci Ka* r0 T0 '* &M>01* T°4The latter, 8£icaiot, has
rov pcraSiS Jvcu.
not been so unanimously interpreted. The
idea of Qo&'a justice seeming strange here,
where the remission of and purification
from sin is in question, some Commentators
have endeavoured to give Sbraio* the sense
of good, merciful: so Grot., Rosen m.; or,
which amounts to the same,/a»r, favour*
ably disposed : so Semler, Lange, CarpBretschn. Lex.
But Lucke has
soy
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righteousness, justice, is the funds*
mental idea, and the context only makes
it mean, justice in this or in that direction.
The meaning
See note on Matt. i. 19.
then being just, we have still to decide
between several different views as to what
particular phase of the divine justice is
meant. Some, as Calov., Wolf, al., understand that God's justice has been satisfied
in Christ, and thus the application of that
satisfaction to us if we confess our sins, is
an act of divine justice is due to us in
But this is plainly too much to be
Christ.
extracted from our verse. In Rom. iii. 26,
where this is asserted, the reason is given,
and all is fully explained: whereas here
the ellipsis would be most harsh and unprecedented, and thus to fill it up would
amount to an introduction into the context of an idea which is altogether foreign
titcu&y
to it. (The notion that Sfrtcuor
need only be mentioned to refute itself:
all,

:

=

Rom. iii. 26 is decisive against it.) The
correct view seems to be, that Mutator as
well as wurrSs here is an attribute strictly
to be kept to that which is predicated of it
under the circumstances, without entering
upon reasons external to the context. God
ib faithful, to His promise : is just, in His
dealing: and both attributes operate in the
forgiveness of sins to the penitent, now and
hereafter ; and in cleansing them from all
unrighteousness. The laws of His spiritual kingdom require this: by those laws
He acts in holy and infinite justice. His
promises announced it, and to those promises he is faithful : but then those promises were themselves made only in accordance with his nature, who is holy, just,
and true. In the background lie all the
details of redemption, but they are not
here in this verse : only the simple fact of
God'sJustice is adduced) to forgive us our
sins (Jva here is not
&rr«: it is not
"so as to forgive, Ac," but "that He may
forgive, Ac."
His doing so is in accordance with, and therefore as with Him all
facts are purposed, is in pursuance of, furthers the object of, His faithfulness and

=

He

is faithful
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ch. t. 10 only.

ins rifutv
3 13.]

afjtaprias

which are cited to substantiate these
meanings, have they really place ; but in

" So that

l

f;/xti/.

shewn, that in none of the O. T. passages

justice.

a$y *huv

teaffapUrrj tjfia? airo iratrq?

ff:
k John rUi. 44,
56. ch. H. 4, 22. iv. 20.
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&ucaios, *Xva
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23.
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a j vulg syrr coptt aeth
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C.

in order that He may, &c." See Jobn It.
84 note- reff. here: and Winer, § 44.
8 c. With regard to the particular here
mentioned, fra o>p ii/tir rks afiaprlas

the continued remission of the guilt
of each committed sin, which is the special promise and just act of God under
the Gospel covenant : see Heb. x. 14* 18),
and cleanse us from all unrighteousness
(the explanation of the sense, see above.
Here 48uc(at is used, in reference to S£muos
above, as corresponding to apoorfas in
The divine ouraioo-tfrii is revealed
ver. 7.
in God's law: every transgression then of
that law {kfiapria, aire rod a/upraVcar
rov mreVov: cf. Theodoras Abnkara in
Suicer, s. v. h/mprla) is of its nature and
essence an oSucfa, an unrighteousness, as
contrary to that tiuccuo<r6inri. Observe, the
two verbs are aorists, because the purpose
of the faithf alness and justice of God is to
do each as one great complex act—to justify and to sanctify wholly and entirely.
10.] Not a mere repetition, but a
confirmation and intensification of ver. 8.
Huther well remarks, that this verse is re*
lated to ver. 9 as ver. 8 to ver. 7). If wa
say that we have not tinned (if we deny,
that is, the fact of our commission of sins
is

in our Christian state.

The

perf., so far

from removing the time to that before conversion, brings it down to the present : had
it been 4)fiajrrf)<ratify, it might have had
that signification. ^ftapr^KOfMr answers
in time to ttpapTlav obx txop** * the one
representing the state as existing, the other
the sum of sinful acts which have gone to
make it up), we make Him (God, see
above) a liar (this is the climax, gradually
reached through tf/cvftrf/Acfto ver. 6, and
lavrohs irXeuwfMp ver. 8. And it is justified, by the uniform assertion of God
both in the O. T. and N. T. that all men
are sinners, whieh we thus falsify as far as
in us lies), and Hit word is not in us
©*
Atfyot ainov may bo
(cf. John r. 88.
interpreted generally, "that which He
" Deus dixit 'peccasti:' id negare
saith."
nefandum est. Verbum nos vere accusat,
et contradicendo arcetur a corde." Bengell
ofc lornr «V V)juv, as in John L &, has no
abiding place in, within, us: is something
heard by the ear, and external to us, but
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ne forte impunitatem videretur dedisse peccatis (but see below) quia dixit: fidelis
est et Justus qui mundet nos ab omni
iniquitate, et dicerent jam sibi homines
pecccmus, securi faciamus quod volumus,
tollit tibi

malam

se-

curitatem et inserit utilem timorem. Male
esse seenrus, sollicitus esto: fidelis
est et Justus ut dimittat nobis delicto nostra, et semper tibi displiceas, et
vis

enim

muteris donee perficiaris. Ideo quid sequitur? Filioli,&c Sed forte surrepit de
vita humana peccatum. Quid ergo fiet ?
Jam desperatio erit ? Audi. Si quia, inquit, peccaverit, Ac" See more below. So
also fiede, Calvin, Luther, Calov. But
there is more in the connexion than this.
It is not corrective only of a possible mistake, but it is progressive a further step
taken in the direction of unfolding the
great theme of this part of the Epistle,
enounced in ch. i. 5. The first step for
those walking in the light of God was, that
they should confess their sins: the next
and consequent one, that they should forsake them, and, agreeably to their new
nature, keep His commandments. This
verse introduces that further unfolding of
our subject, which is continued, and especially pressed as regards the one great commandment of love, in our vv. 3 11.
1.] My little children (see reff. : the diminutive expresses tender affection perhaps
also is used in reference to his age and long
standing as a father in Christ. Compare
the beautiful legend in Eus. H. E. iii. 23,
where St. John calls back the young man
to him with the words ri fit (ptvyas, t4kvov, rbr aavrov mripaj) these things I

—

—

:

m

£*?J*}£;
»'.»»•>'*.
21) only,

John

note.)

not finding place among the thoughts and
maxims of oar heart and life. God declares that to be true which we assume to
be untrue. It is evident that with CEc.,
Grot, De Wette, to understand the O.T.
by 6 \6yos avrov is to miss the connexion,
seeing that it is of the sins of Christian*
that St. John is treating, to whom 6 \6yos
tdrrov has become a far higher revelation
of His will, viz. that given by Christ, and
brought home to the heart by His indwelling Spirit. This final revelation of God
includes the O.and N. T., and all other
manifestations of His will to us : and it is
this as a whole, which we reject and thrust
from us, if we say at any time that we have
not sinned, for its united testimony proclaims the contrary).
Chap. II. 1.] The
connexion is thus given by Augustine : " Et

—
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purgat nos Christus :
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ravra ypdcfxv vpuv,

idv ti? afidpry,

ric. Gal. iv. 19i.
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A.

:

siv. 18, 26. *y. 20. xri. 7 only +.

write unto you, that ye

Job

x\l. 2

Aq.

may sin

not (at
given by
the aor. implying the absence not only of the
habit, but of any single acts, of sin. ravra
Bengel, that which follow;
YP*4*> n<rt
nor, as Grot., both the preceding and the
following but as most Commentators, the
preceding only, viz. the concluding verses
8 10 of the former chapter, not in their
details merely, but as Dusterd., " in feinec
all)

(this exclusive

meaning

is

M

:

—

(ebrnbigen £armonie."

The

object

of

writing that passage was, to bring about
in them the forsaking of sin. The very
announcement there made, that if we con*
fess our sins He in His faithfulness and
righteousness will cleanse us from all si;
sufficiently substantiates what the Apostle
here says, without, with Aug., al. (see
above), bringing out too strongly the contemplation of a supposed misunderstanding
on the part of the readers. To do this is
to miss the deeper connexion in which
these words stand to the great whole in
its harmony, and to give instead only an
apparent and superficial one. The reference
of this exhortation to the unconverted
among them, and rendering of Xva
kfidpTtrrt, "ne maneatis in peccato," maintained by Socinus and his followers, need
only be mentioned to be refuted. The aor.

^

alone, ajtdpnrrc,

untenableness).

may serve to shew its utter
And if any man have

tinned (aor., have committed an act of sin
still speaking of those spots of sin which
owing to the infirmity of the flesh remain
even in those who are walking in the light.

By this i&v ris hfi , there is not, as Benson
objects to this interpretation, any doubt expressed that all do occasionally sin, but the
hypothesis is made* as ever by this formula,
purely and generally. The resumption of
the first person immediately, makes it evident that the hypothesis is in fact realized
in us all), we have an Advocate with (here
the sense of vpof, as a prep, of reference,
more brought out than when it is joined
with a merely essential verb, as in John
i. 1, and our ch. i. 2) the Father, Jesus
is

Christ (the principal word requiring elucidation here is irapoKXirrov. There are two
classes of interpretations of it, which, as
already remarked (on John xiv. 16), by no
means exclude one another. Of these, that
one which may be summed up under the
meaning " Coxfobteb," has already been
With the other
treated, on John, L c.
we have now to deal. Advocate, advo*
coins, *apdic\rjTos, causa patronus,' is the

—

:
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Yt**Eu*l q iXa<ruo9
St. Mil.
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w.

Chap.

iariv

Ztth.lx.0.
Exod. xxxiL 14

lPet.tii.18.

v to w. tAoffxcvfau,

'Irfaovv

qch.lT. 10 only.

p.

619, where Macro

called the vapaxAirw of Cains with
Tiberius : de Jos. 40, p. 75 : and most notably for our present place, de vita Mos. iii.
is

14, p. 155, avoyiccuov ykp fr rbv Up&ptvov
r£ rov k6<t^ov varpl, wopoitX^T* xp4|crioi TtAsiOTeVr* tt)v aperi)v vl«j wpes re
SLAmprriar hpapntyArwv *al
tip$ovorr&r»v ayaBatv. In patristic literature, Dusterd. cites the Epistle of the
Churches of Lyons and Vienne (Eus. H. B.
v. 1), where a young Christian, named
Vettius Epagathus, *i£iov *al abrbs okov-

x^w

Mp

r&v afaKfmv,
abrbs *U rbp Kkypov
r&v paprtymw, wapa«Ai|TOt x/M<rr«ajw
Xpruxarurat, %x** *« roy too****!™* iw
cdrjycu

....

larokoyotficpos

aVcA^^iy

ira)

«W£

" habens
: where Ruffinus's version,
in se advocatum pro nobis Jesum," is certainly not right; rbv wapdicKrirov meaning
the Holy Spirit. Cyril Alex, in the Acts of
the Council of Ephesus, p. 164 (Suicer),
says, vapejcXirrot ical tknrrhputv 6 vlbs
y^s
&v6fuurrar Ka$l<rrniTi yip ro?t
ti/fxtyrj rbv vardoa, #coi vavrbv yjuv fjftpfAugustine gives
iTKtrcu TpStcros ayaBov,
the sense thus, in words following those
"
Ille est ergo advocatus : da
above cited
operam tu ne pecces: si de infirmitate
subrepserit
vita)
peccatum, continuo vide,
continuo displiceat, continuo damna; et
cum damnaveris, securus ad judicem veIbi habes advocatum: noli timere
nies.
ne perdas caussam confessionis tus. Si
enim aliquando in hac vita committit se

M

:

homo

SUcuov,

Nw.

.^
r. 8 B. (JfiA. A.)

A 180 vulg Syr Cypr HQ Aug^c

sense of the word, answering
as it does more closely to its etymology.
It is found in Demosth. (p. 848. 10) and
the orators : and occurs frequently in Philo
in the same peculiar reference as here:
ii.

p
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kcu

wepl r&v auaprt&v n/i&v ov
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Ps.cuU.4. bck.slir.27.
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II. 2. tariv bef lAaffpof

in Place. 8, vol.

ypurrbv

II.
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commoner

e. g.

A.

diserta lingua? et non pent: committis to verbo, et neriturus es P" There
is no discrepancy between this passage,
where the Son is our vaodtcXrrros, and
John xiv. 16, where the Holy Spirit is
called by the same name : rather is there
the closest accordance, seeing that there
our Lord says He will pray the Father
and He will send us &Xaop vapdicXrrrov
Himself,! the Son of God, being thus asserted to hold this office in the first, place,
and the Holy Spirit to be His Substitute
in His absence.
See on the definite idea
of the detail of the advocacy of the Son
of Qod, Huther*s important note here)
(being) righteous (the adj. 8fcatov, with-

:

tit B(sic : see table)

out the art, carries a ratiocinative force ;
"in that He is righteous," as a contrast
to Id* rif o/tAprp. In a strict rendering,
this force of the anarthrous adj. should be
kept, and pointed out in exegesis : in an
English version, it is hardly possible to
render it otherwise than our translators
have done, "the righteous,9' though it is
not rbv tlxcuov.
The definite art. in
English calls attention at once to the predicate, as does the omission of the deflmUe
art.'m Greek : and thus the purpose of the
writer is answered. And this is often the
case: a vernacular version, in order to
bring out in English the same idea which
is expressed by the Greek, is constrained
to adopt a phrase which is not in the
Greek, and which sometimes looks as if
the translators had made a blunder in
grammar. It would be well if this were
always carefully kept in mind by those who
would revise our authorized version.
No
supposed by-sense of 8fauot, bonus, lenis

A

=

tiuccu&v toe Wolf), must
on ch. i. 9) be for a moment
thought of. " The righteousness of Christ
stands on our side: for God's righteous!Grot

or

see above

in Jesus Christ, ours." Luther) :
and He (" idemque ille," as Lucke.
Koi is merely the copula, not
quia, as
Corn.-a-lap. ; nor ydp, as Syr. (not in
Etheridge), Beza; it serves to bind the
fundamental general proposition which follows, to the resulting particular one which
has preceded) is a propitiation ("the
abstract verbal substantive in -fios betokens the intransitive reference of the
verb," see Runner's Gr. Gr. vol. i. § 878.
So that IXaapot is not, as Grot., in his
notes,
iKwrrhs, but is abstract, as
&yia<rfx6s applied to Christ 1 Cor. i. 80,
apapria 2 Cor. v. 21. Dusterdieck here
has given a long and able exposition of the
word and idea, in refutation of Socinus, and
of Grotius's notes. Grot, himself, being
suspected of Socinianism, wrote his "Defenmo fldei catholic® de satisfactione Christi
adversus Faustum Socinum," in which, ch.
vii.
x., he gives a full and satisfactory
explanation "de placatione et reconciliatione, de redemptione, de expiatione nostra
per Christi mortem facta." Socinus had
maintained that i&dV*e<r0cu does not mean
"ex irato mitem reddere," but merely
" deelarare quod pertinet ad poenas peccatorum, ejus animum cujus est eas sumer©

ness

is,

2.]

=

—

=
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rjixeripwv hi fwvov, aWcL kqX irepl *o\ov rov fcocrfiov. i ^5f , l,gj
8 zeal x iv rovrtp * yivaxr/coftev Sri iyvcotcafiev avrov, iav tJi£*bi.».
-»

1

passim.

CKL[P]K

rel

Gen. xlU.

33.

Clem OrigMp. Pctr Ath, Tbl (Ec Tert Aug6 Vig.

[tow Kocrfiov bef oAow
Origj.
8. yiPtoaKUfxty A.

JXdVaccotiot, as flprjyorotuy

and xoraXXio*imports 'placare,' Le. *iram avertere ;' and Christ has, as our IXcurfiSs or
iXcurrfipior, i.e. aa a sin-offering, reconciled God and us by nothing else bat by
His voluntary death as a sacrifice has by
Acthis averted God's wrath from as.
cording to the constant usage of Scripture,
God is in so far tKtws in regard to the
sins of men, as He suffers His IXcos to
in
prevail instead of His 6pyfi. See
2 Chron. vi. 25, 27, Jer. xxxviii. (xxxi) 84>
xliii. (xxxvi.) 8, Nam. xiv. 18 ff. And the
Greek usage entirely agrees; see Horn. H.

consilium Johannis,

aw,

commune

;

LXX

6<pp*

fifiiv

Udtpyov frioroai, and

on Hesych. s. v. jAdVtfcorfai.
Hesych. gives the sense of iKdatcwBtu, i£~
i\tova6tu, and of iKacrfits, ee/ilrcio, ovy-

Alberti's note

X<fy"?<n*» 8<aAAay6, irpa6rr}s) for (wspC, as
so often in similar connexions, cf. Heb.
x. 6, 8, and reff., concerning, L e. in behalf
of; not so strong as Mp, which fixes the
latter meaning, excluding the wider one)
our sins: yot not for oars only, bat also
for the whole world (in the latter clause
there is an ellipsis very common in ordinary speech in every language : "for the
"for the sins of the whole
whole world "
See besides reff., Rev. xiii. 11,
world."
2 Pet i. 1; and Winer, edn. 6, § 66. 2 f.
" Quam late patet peccatum, tarn late proBut this has been mispitiatio," BengeL
understood or evaded by many interpreters.
Cyril and (Ec. (alt.) explain 1\peripwv to
refer to the Jews, oXev rov kooj&ov to the
And many others, taking the
Gentiles.
former in its true sense, yet limit the
latter, not being able to lake in the true
So
doctrine of universal redemption.
Bede, "non pro illis solum propitiatio est
Christus ambus tunc in carne viventibus
scribebat Joannes, sed etiam pro omni Eeclesia qu© per totam mundi latitudinem

=

primo nimirum electo usque
ad ultimnmqui in fine mundi nasciturosest
porrecta . . Pro toting ergo mundi peccatis
interpellat Dominns, quia per totum mundum est Ecclesia, quam suo sanguine comparavit." (This latter part is an evident
reference to Augustine ; but it is remarkable that on referring to Augustine we
find "Ecce habes EocUwiam per totam
diffusa est, (a)
.

Cor.

John

It. 6. ch.

/wk«k

B 80

iii.

1

10

«L

coptt

bat he ends, u . . . sed et totias
mundi, quern suo sanguine comparavit")
Similarly Calvin : "neque enim aliud fuit

mundum ;"

147,

1

P m.]

atque repetere, mi tern atque pacatum : de*
clarare, fore nt peccata meritas poena* non
luant." Bat against this Grot, shews that

a,

Me

quam

toti Ecclesia)

facere hoc bonuni.

Ergo sab

omnibus, reprobos non comprehendit sed
eos designat qui simal credituri erant, et
qui per varias mundi plagasdispern erant,"
But this unworthy and evasive view is opposed by the whole mass of evangelical ex*
positorB.
The reason of the insertion of
the particular here, is well given by Luther:
"It is a patent fact that thou too art a part
of the whole world : so that thine heart
cannot deceive itself and think, The Lord
died for Peter and Paul, but not for me")*
8 11.] This communion with Ood con*
Mists, secondly, in keeping His command'
ments, and especially the commandment
to love one another. No new division of
the Epistle begins, as in Sander : ver. 8 is
closely joined to ch. L 5, 6, which introduced the first conditional passage i.
ii. 2.
The great test of communion with
God, walking in the light, first requires
that we confess our sins: next requires
that we keep His commandments. So in
the main (Ec. : cipipcta &>« robs *ls rhv
:

—

7—

nhpiov Tnrurr*vtc6ras ttoiyvylav Ix*" *P°*
abrSr, Turromicd r%s Kotvoovias rijt rpbt
ahrby iraparlBtrai.
And in this (tv, of
the conditional element : in this is placed,
this
depends,
on
oar knowledge. In ch.
iii. 24 (see below), the 4r ro<ntp is resumed by 4k rod xyrdftaros ol f}fuy (ZvK*r)
we know fores.: from time to time, from
day to day) that we have the knowledge
of him (perf. : have acquired and retain
that knowledge: and this 4yv<*Ktycu is
not, as some (Lange, Carpzov., Wahl)
make it, the love of God, as neither of
coarse is it mere theoretical knowledge
bat is that inner and living acquaintance
which springs out of unity of heart and
affection), if ("St. John uses the formula
4* Tointp yur&eKOfuir first as referring the
demonstrative pronoun back to what has
gone before, as e.g. in oar ver. 5, and in
If however the demonstrative
ch. iii. 10.
pronoun in this or a like formula looks

onward, and the token itself, with the
circumstance of which it is a token, follows, ho expresses this token variously
and significantly, according to the various
shades of meaning to be conveyed. Some*

:
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Matt. sis. n.

John

xit. 16.

xv. K>. ch.
til.

», 24.

Rev.
1

Cor.

Sir.

(i

ch.

17

i».)

iv.
i.

II.

* 6 Xeya>i> ot* t eypa/ca abckl
rrjp&fA€P.
u ei/foXa? airroO /a^ u Ttjp&v, w
tyevarrfi iarfo, d f i* m

rfc "ei/ToXA? ainov
airop,

kcu x

teal

€*/

ras

toi5to>

t;

* aXr/tfcta

ov*

€<mv

6 J? S'

rli. 10.

xxxv.

V

t ch.

w

xii.

A.

6

23.

avrov rev

J

\6yov,

E

aX7;tfa><?

ej/

rovnp

ij

refi.

x ch.

10 rttr.

i.

8.

1 King* it. ii u.
8, 10. xxii. 7, ». J.
Luke xl. 42.
16. eh. iii. 17. iv. 12. t. 3.

n
2 Then.

j John Tin. 51, 01.

John

65,
ir. 42. Tiii. 31.

a

times the token implied in the demonstrative follows in a separate sentence, as
in ch. iv. 2 : sometimes the construction
slightly changed, and the sentence begun
with iv roiny is not regularly brought to
a close, but continued in a new and correlative form: e.g. ch. iii. 24, where iv
rovry yiv&rK. is taken up by ix rod *v.
And this way of expression is closely parallel to that where 8ri completes the construction begun with ir rotfry.
So ch. iii

is

In these cases, the
of the token as a fact,
is set forth.
It is an undoubted fact that
He has given us of His Spirit, that He has
sent His Son: and from these facts our
inference is secure to the other facts in
But
question, that He abidetb in us, Ac
in other passages, we find instead of this
ffn, an fro, as ch. iv. 17 (but see note
there: the case surely is not quite parallel,
H. A.), or an idv, as here, John xiii. 85, or
ch-ar, ch. v. 2.
This iAvt trap, mark the
token implied in iv robry as one not actually existent, an historical or objectively
certain fact; but as a possible contingency,
16, 19; iv. 9, 10, 13.

full objective reality

something hypothotically, and conditionassumed in other words as ideal."
Diisterdieok, pp. 172 f. And so here: the
token, that we have the knowledge of Him,
is present, if posito that) we keep (pres., as
a habit, from time to time, tVroXca being
necessarily prescriptions regarding circumstances as they arise) Hit commandments
St. John never
(first as to the expression.
uses the word v6pos for the rule of Chris:

tian obedience: this word is reserved for
the Mosaic law, John i. 17, 46, and in all,
fifteen times in the Gospel: but almost
always ivroKai, sometimes \6yos 9eod or
Xpurrov, John viii. 51 f., xiv. 23 f., xvii. 6,
our ver. 5. And as a verb he always uses
TTjpfiy, very seldom voi*tv (only in the two
controverted places, ch. v. 4, Rev. xxii.
14 v. r. : ch. i. 6, ii. 17 are not cases in
point).
rnpt?v keeps its peculiar meaning
of watching, guarding as some precious
thing, « observing to keep." Next, whose
commandments ? The older expositors for

—

— John t. 42.

*er.

iii. 6.

for TT)pwn*v, <pv\a^u)^v H l .
4. rec om ori, with CKL[P] rel oopt nth arm Clem, (Ec Luci^
om 2nd kcu A[PJ 13. 27-9.
aah Clem, Thl Cypr Lucif, Tien.
aft a\ri$ua ins rov Btov H 25 a?th.
[5. tj ayami rov Btou bef f v rovrtc P.]

ally

ay ' ti^J?
* (lyairr) rov

:

ins

ABN

om

a j syrr
c»rovr«~K.

the most part refer einlv, ainov, ovt£
vv. 3—6, to Christ: so Aug., Episcop^
Grot.,'Luther, Seb.-Schmidt, Calov., Wolf,
Lange, Benael, Sander, Neander. Socinns
inclines to this view, but doubtfully; Erasmus understands aitr6s vv. 3, 4, of God,
afrr6* and Ik*ivo$ vv. 5, 6, of Christ. Most
modern Commentators understand afrr4r,
avrov, abr$ throughout of God, and Acciros of Christ. So Liicke, Baumg.jCrns.,
De Wette, Huther, Bruckner, and in old
times Bede and (Ec. That this latter is
the right understanding of the terms, is
supposed to be shewn by the substitution (?) in ver. 5 of rod OcoG for aurou,
and its taking up again by iv abr$ in ver.
6, followed bv Kad&t itccivos TcptcrtEnpreir.
But of this I am by no means thoroughly
persuaded: see note, ver. 6).
4.]
Assertion, parallel with ch. i. 8, of the
futility of pretending to the knowledge of
God where this teet it not fulfilled. The
man saying (4 Xfywv answers to &>
draper, ch. i. 8.
5ri recitantis cannot
be expressed in English), I have the
knowledge of Him (see above) and not

keeping His commandments, is a liar
(answers to lavrovt v\av*n9v ch. i. 8),
and in this man the truth is not («*
above on ch. i. 8, where the words are the

same

6.]

assertion of the other

alternative, not merely as before, but, as
usual, carried further an£ differently expressed: "oppositio cum accessione," as
Grot.) :—but whosoever keepeth His word

(synonymous with ras ivro\ks ainov, considered as a whole
on the mode of ex:

a truth in him is
the love of God perfected (why should
this transition be made from knowledge to
love? "Amor prasupponit cognitionem,"
pression, see above), of

as Grot. : and is a further step in the same
tcowuvla with God: not indeed that the
former step is passed through and done
with, but that true knowledge and love increase together, and the former is the measure of the latter, just as keeping God's

commandments is the test and measure of
true knowledge of Him. And thus in the

Bt

?j

:
::

:
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ytvcoaxofiev
fi£v€ip

avro?

ort,

c

iv

[oinwj

e

Trepnrareiv.

g /caivrjv ypdcfxo v/iiv,

dXX*

AB d

6. rec ins ovrus, with CK[P]H rel syr (copt) arm Tkl (Ec : om
CaBS-arel.
om km out. (out.) rtpir. L.
rel sth (Ec : in red,
7. rec (for 070x77x01) aStkcpoi, with

—

om j

:

txt

ABC[P]X d

13. 86.

ideal, the two are coincithe perfect observation of His commandments is the perfection of love to Him.
It is manifest, from what has been said,
that 4 Ay*1") *•» 0*°* must be oar love
towards God, not His love towards us : rov
$tov a gen. objective, not subjective. Some
Commentators have held the other meaning: partly because rmXttorrcu seemed better to be interpreted thus, and partly from
doctrinal motives, as in the case of Flacius
and Calovius, to keep out the Romish folly
of supererogation. But the explanation,
though the words themselves admit it (see
ch. iv. 9), is manifestly alien from the conAnd of any foolish dreams of pertext.
fection or super-perfection there is no fear,
if we understand the passage as intended
by the Apostle, as setting forth the true
ideal and perfection of knowledge and love
to God, as measured by the perfect keeping
of His word : which though none of us can
fully reach, every true Christian has before
him as his aim and final object. So that
there is no need again to depart from the
meaning of rcreXcfarraJ, as has been done
by Beza (" itaque rcAciow hoc in loco non
declarat perfecte aliquid prsstare, sed mendacio et simulation!, inani denique speciei
opponitur : ut hoc plane sit quod dicimus in
vulgato sermone, mettre en execution ")\
In this (in the fact of our progress towards
this ideal state of perfection of obedience
and therefore of love :— thus assured that
the germ of the state is in us and unfolding) we know that we are in Him (this
completes the logical period which began
in ver. 3, by reasserting thatverse, carrying
however that assertion yet deeper, bv substituting iv ahr$ 4ap4ir for iyv&KOfiev
abr6v. This " being in Him " is in fact
the Christian life in its central depth of
Kouwvla with God and with one another
the spiritual truth corresponding to the
physical one enunciated by St. Paul, Acts

Illo esse

:

munio:

aln$

(w/xcv Kai Kivovfitda Kai
The state of being in

6.]

Him is

carried forward a step further by
the expression "abide in Him:" ("Synonyma cum gradatione IUum nosse : in
:

iv.

«/iii.

at

al.

ace

c

d

J j ohn aiil
r^*v!'i.

3, 21 al7.

Rom.

vulg Syr sab »th

in Illo manere : cognitio : comconstantia." Bengef:) and the
way is prepared, by what follows, for the
coming exhortation w. 7 11, to walk in

and perfect

dent

4a/i4v).

S'lk^johk
Junes ii.M.

KL
beg of pericope, a
40 vnlg syrr coptt arm Thl Did-int Ang Bede.

final

xvii. 28, iv

b

K(W6y;

6(f>€i\et

« >biol., 1 Cor. rU. 17. we ch. i. 6 rcff.
f John, oh.
'
g here bis. John xiii. 3i. * 2 John 5 only.

II.
S John 8 1Jude 3, 17, SO.
sii. 19.

Clem Cyr Cypr

avr&
/» \

d

:

—

love.

The man saying that He abideth

Him (God, as above) ought (see reff.
Huther well remarks, that the obligation
is grounded on the \4y€iv, the profession,
being one of consistency with it ; not on
the fitrtty, which would imply that which
follows, as matter of necessity), even as He
(Christ: by Ikcivoc (see above) a third
in

person

is

introduced

:

not necessarily, see

note, but apparently by
the requirements of this passage,
having come down all the way from ch. i.
5 as referred to God. I say apparently
because I do not regard it as by any

2 Tim.

ii.

26 and

aM*

means a

settled matter that this ain6s
does not throughout apply to Christ, and
then this inuvos will merely refer to a
different phase of predication respecting
the same person as the iv abr$ designates,
as in the examples produced in the note as
above) walked (during His life upon earth
see below), himself also thus to walk (not
any one particular of Christ's walk upon
earth is here pointed at, but the whole of
his life of holiness and purity and love.
This latter, as including all the rest, is
most in the Apostle's mind. So in Eph. v.
1, 2, where St. Paul exhorts us to be followers of God, he adds, #cal wcptwarur* iv
kydtrp, KO&bs Kai 6 xjmotoj fryaVrjcef fyxaj.
Luther simply but appositely remarks,
that it is not Christ's walking on the sea,
but His ordinary walk, that we are called
on here to imitate).

7—11.] The commandment of Love.
The context see below. Beloved, I write
not to yon a new commandment, but an
old commandment, which ye had from
the beginning the old commandment is
the word whioh ye heard (on the right
understanding of this verse, very much
depends. The great question is, To what
commandment does 4rro\4i refer? Does
it point forward to the commandment of
:

brotherly love, in ver. 9, or back to that of
walking as Christ walked, in ver. 6 ? One

:
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H.

A.
f/

h
Job?,' here
bl.o». 7 .
-* John xt. 27. ch.
'

i

°^

X07OC, hv qicowrcm,
ntCOWTCm.
TTOkcUCL COTCP 6 *tX
ill.

11.

2 John

ft,

6.

k

te« In. zlviiL 1*.

wr

*

:

Aete

24, cA "*• H> 4*<0>
roc aft ijkowtotc ins ax* apxv (***
13 vss Thl Aug Cassiod Bede.

€PTO\ff r/ABCKL

8
° 7T
irakw *

iriii. 16. ch.

L

1

ivTokifp d r J
kl

«L

wi^ KL rel Ath (Ec

|?

Did-int

om ABC[P]K d j

or other of these views has generally been
taken decidedly, and exclusively of the
other. The former view has been upheld
by Aug, Bede, (Ec., Thl., Lather, Calv*
Grot., Wolf, Bengel, Knapp, Baumg.-Crus.,
De Wette, Neander, Sander, Dusterdieck:,
al.; the latter by Been, Socinus, Seb.Schmidt, Piscator, Episcopius, Flacius,
Calov., Lucke, Fritzsche, Jackmann, aL
Of these, some on both sides may fairly
be dismissed, as maintaining preposterous
meanings for some of the terms used.
Thus Flacius, Seb.-Schmidt, Calov., understand 4vro\-f) to be, not a commandment,
which from usage and from ver. 8 and ch.
Hi. 28, v. 8, it must be, bat the whole
* doctrina de Christo ejusque beneficiis,"
including the forgiveness of sins, w. 1, 2,
Then thus taking 'it, the epithets
12.
"old " and "new " become the O. T. prophecies of Christ, and their N. T. fulfil*
ment. Thus on the other side some, e. g.
Aug., Bede, Beza, Luther (2), Seb.Schmidt, Wolf, al., understand " new " and
" old " not of time, but in a tropical meaning, with reference to the old Jewish or
heathen darkness and the new light of
Christ : a view which cannot possibly be
maintained in the face of so plain a token
of time as is furnished by far' apxfc *»d
by the aor. efxere and ^jco^rorc. These
being so far set aside, the above classes of
interpreters are again divided as to their
understanding of the epithets "old" and
"new." Those who understand the frroA^
w. 7, 8, of the command of love, mostly
explain the oldness and newness of the
difference between O. and N. T. revelation
(so the Greeks, Grot., and Wolf), and
some go on to understand the &*•* tyxfo
of the original obscure and imperfect command to love one another in the O. T.
which failed in the crowning particular of
love towards enemies. Of these, the Greeks,
holding not Jewish Christians alone, but
Gentile also to be addressed, interpret
xaAati Air* ipxi* an<^ liKofoar* of the
testimony of conscience to the law of love
among the Gentiles : so (Ec. and the ScholL
speak of ij *ror& tAj $v<rur&s irrolat $iAi«rJ)
8i<f6c<n*.
Wolf tries to distinguish the
two by referring cfxrrc to the Jews, footo-arc to the Gentiles.
On the other hand,
those who refer imoKii in w. 7, 8, to
ver. 6, mostly understand the " old " and
"new" of the different aspects in which

the following the example of Christ would
be regarded, within the limits of the N. T.
period, since the readers had begun their
Christian lives: so Socinns, Jackmann,
Piscator, Episcopius, Lucke. The lastnamed reference of Atr* Apxfr to the beginning of the Christian life of the readers,
and the corresponding explanation of the
" oldness " of the commandment, is combined by De Wette and Neander onlv with
their view of Iwokh as the law of love.
Dusterdieck, from whom the above particulars are mainly taken, finds fault with
the exclusive reference maintained for the
most part by the interpreters on both sides,
and believes that a via media may be found
more agreeable to the ethical habits of
thought of the Apostle, and to the context
of the passage. This context requires, 1)
that we maintain a logical connexion be*
tween ver. 6 and ver. 7, as indicated by
6<f>€lK(i and irrokii : 2) that we maintain

the like logical connexion between ver. 8
ver. 9, as indicated by the figure common to them both, of the darkness and the
light.
Now, of these, 1) is neglected by
those who understand the irro\f barely as
the law of love; 2) is neglected by those
who understand it barely of following
Christ's example. The former make ver. 7
spring oat of no contextual development:
the latter treat similarly ver. 9. And the
true view is to be found as thus indicated
the walk of Christ, which is our example,
is essentially and completely summed up
in one word, Love : and so the command,
to walk as he walked, essentially and
completely resolves itself into the law of
brotherly love : for this last, taken in all
its depth, includes not one special detail in
a holy Christian life, but the whole of that
life itself. Taking then this view, how are

and

we

to interpret in detail ?

What

is

moa-

n{vP what is vaXoioV? what is
tpX*)*? For these clearly all hang

sW
to-

If A** opxifc is to signify 'from
the beginning of O. T. revelation/ or ' from
the beginning of God's testimony in man's
conscience,' we seem to be doing violence
to the simple mode of address which is
prevalent in our Apostle's style. The
ffgerc and ^jrofowc, especially the latter,
will hardly bear interpreting of the remote forefathers of the readers, as on this
hypothesis they must, but require to be confined to the readers themselves, especially as
gether.
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1**

Skifi.

^ iohnL 9^i^alL*

ft'.

K.
for 2nd vfxiy, -j/m#
vas Thl (Ec Aug Bede.
for vkotm,

aft aXTjBes ins kcu

they arc aorists and not perfects. And if
so, the meaning of &v* opxfr is fixed to be,
from the beginning of the Christian lives,
from the time .when rbv x6yov ^kowtov.
Then as to Kaurtip, and vaXcudv, the exThe
planation will be simple enough.
command to love one another cannot be
said to be new, for it forms a part of the
x6yo$ Iv iiKofoarf, nay, is the very sum
and centre of that Xoyos : but again, it
may be said to be new, inasmuch as it ever
assumes new freshness as the Christian life
unfolds, as the old darkness is more and
more cleared away and the true light
shineth : in that light we see light; in the
light of Him who maketh all things new.
That the irroXfi as such refers to the
law of lore, thus indeed connected with
Christ's example here, but still to the law
of love and no other, is plain from the
whole usage of the Apostle; compare especially 2 John 4—6, where the rery same
train of thought occurs as here, the rtpttcpivvru* iv
irtrrctfr Iv AAtjffeff being
ifmrl here, being followed up by KaBbs
iyroX^y 4xd$opty vapk rod varp6s, and
that irroXi) being characterized, as here,
ovx »s irroX^v ypdtpw e*i Kcuy^y, AAA*
ttXop*p **• Apxijf, and finally being
stated to be fro 1eymr»iAtv dAA^Aow.
Indeed the whole process of that passage
from this point is most instructive as to
our present one : zeal a0nf fori* If fty&rif,
Ira Ttptwar&ficv /card rks iyroXks atrrow,
aSrn tf irroXii 4<my, koB&s fytofowt in*
kpXV* fr« fr *vr$ ircpivcrr^rff : where the
same complex of the whole Christian walk
is included in the one idea of love, and
kydmj identified with walking according
to His commandments. Again in ch. iii.
11, the same formula is used in speaking
of the law of love— aflny i<rr\y ^ CeyytXla

aAA^Aovs:

A.

iortv akrjOe;

B iraparferai teal

w avru bef aXydts A.

A c in
(TKta

vfuv, o

m <ricoTla
17onljt

V

.

1*a

ky«**p**

ch. iv. 21, v. 8, iii.
22—24: again ch. iii. 14 iv- 16, John
xiii. 85 ; ch. v. 1, 2, John xv. 10.
To recapitulate: on the interpretation
here adopted, which is also that of Dustercf. also

dieck and Huther, the JrroA^ is the command to walk as Christ walked, passing as
the passage advances into the law of love.
This trroh'fi is no Kcurf), but raXtud,
seeing that they bad it Air* kpXVh from
the beginning of their faith, and it was
in fact the sum of the x6yos which they
Vol. IV.

8.] Again (this wrfXiv is
what is called ArwoptortiroV; takes up
and contravenes what has been as yet said:

IJKovffcw).

q. d.,

" in another view of the subject,
contrarietatem dedarat et

....:" "et

iterationem, hie antem non repetitionia sed
contrarietatb est declaratio» aa Erasm.
It refers to the whole sentence, not merely
to ypdipm. The emphasis is on Mihjr) a

new commandment

write I

unto you

("new"

in three possible ways of inter*
pretation: 1) "novum dicit quod Deus
ouotidie suggerendo veluti renovat : . . .
Joannes negat ejusmodi esse doctrinam
de fratribus diligendis, quo tempore obsolescat : sed perpetuo vigere," Calv. : or

2) "iHam praceptionem quam vobis dudum
cognitam esse aixi, sic vobis denuo commendo atque injungo, tanquam si nova
esset, nee vobis antenac unquam cognita,"
Knapp, and so Neander; or 8) in that it
was first promulgated with Christianity

and unknown before. The two first are
condemned by the fact, that the word in
each case on which the stress of the inter*
pretation rests, is not expressed in the
text : there is for 1) no <Uf, for 2) no
The third agrees well both with the context and with St. John's habit of thought,
as well as with matter of fact, and our
Lord's own words, John xiii. 84, xv. 12.
When Lucke objects to it that thus we
have to take TaXcudy and icairfiy in two
different senses, he hits in fact the very
point in which this interpretation approves
itself the most to those who are familiar

w.

with the oxymoron of St. John's style.
I stand at the
point of time indicated by dtf kpxrjs, and
look forwards on the Christian life of the
readers, the IrroXii appears as one long
known ; the readers have known it from
the beginning as an essential commandment, they have had it as long as they
have been Christians : on the other hand,
if I look backward on the life of the
readers before that kpxA* whether they
were before that Jews or Gentiles, this
same commandment of necessity appears

As Dusterd. replies, " when

as a

new

one, essentially Christian, first

beginning for the readers with that beginning ; for even for the Jewish Christians
the command of brotherly love is a new one,
seeing that it is ordained in imitation of
Chriit, John xiii. 84"), which (thing, vis
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ft.

"yon," the readers, as the members, which
the fact that the commandment is a new
depend on the Head as the grapes on the
one : see below) is true in Him and in yon:
true vine, the Apostle regards as united
beoanse the darkness ia passing; away,
and the trne light ia now shining (i. e. in the real community of life (ch. i. 3 f.),
the commandment if a new one, and this Ac. But this would require iv airrf *al
tftar: and accordingly a little below he
ia true both in (the case of) Him (Christ)
and in (the case of) yon: because (im •ays, M 3(m unb @ud> iff e« toa^v, mad
fyuV) the darkness is passing away, and
3ofeannf s fftrbert." 4) The strict present
wmpdy*™ * disregarded by D.'s explana(iv ahr$) the trne light is shining : theretion.
He upholds indeed a present sense,
fore on both accounts the command ia a
new one : new as regards yon, because you aa against the " transiermnt tenebrae " of
the vulgate ("the darkness ia vast,"
are newly come from darkness into light
new as regards Him, because He uttered E. V.), but makes no further remark, not
lighten
seeing
it when He came into the world to
apparently how peculiarly this present fits the application of the sentence
every man, and began that shining which
even now continues. This reference of to accounting for the newness of the comthe two clauses I hold fast against Dustermandment "You are living in a tune
dieck, who maintains that the 8 refers to
when the darkness ia rolling away, even
the content of the JrroAif, viz. walking in
now pasmnff : " so that the command, which
brotherly love: that the commandment
is of the Light, is well said to be "new."
finds its fulfilment (&kn$4s few P) in the
As in almost every verse of this
walk of Christians in union with Christ.
difficult portion of the Epistle, the diverBut to this there are several objections gencies of interpretation are almost endwhich he has not noticed : 1) the probable less. Some few only of them can be menlogic of the sentence.
The Apostle has tioned here. That recently defended (as
made what is apparently a paradoxical above) by Dusterdieck, was before taken
assertion.
He has stated that the com- by CESc, Luther, Grot., Knapp, Baumg.mandment is not new but old, and then Cms., Sender, Ac: that which I have
maintained, by Calvin, Socinus, Flaring,
has, notwithstanding, asserted its newness.
Then he proceeds 8 iariv aXnBh .... Calov., Moras, Horneius, De Wette, Lucke,
Neander, Huther. Some take the art as
oVi k.t.A.
Is it not probable that this
form of sentence introduces the explana- declarative: "it is true, that the dark1
ness,' Ac : so GasteUio, Socinus, Bengd,
tion of the paradox P Is it probable, aa
u &n, quod: hoc est illud
would be the case on the other view, that
prssceptnm,
amor fratris, ex luce," Erasm., Episeoso startling a proposition (after ver. 7) aa
wd\tv imoX^v icaiv^v yp&Qw spiV, would
nius, Grot., separate the words 5 iarw
remain altogether unexplained P 2) the
&Ai|rtt iv ofrry *ol iv fyur into subject
word n\rfi4%. Dusterd. says, " The Apos- and predicate: "quod verum est. in iHo
tle calls that which is enjoined in the
(Christo), id etiam in vobis verum est,**
irroKj, nkifih, because it finds its truth
or "esse debet.*' The whole discussion,

—

in

living

activity, in its practical
in deed and truth (oAqffw,
ver. 5, John iv. 42, (vi. 55)) living and
present, and so far true, real." But even
granting this sense of aXij&fc to be possible (which may be doubted : nXti$As is
dearly no case in point, its adverbial character removing it into another phase of
predication), is it likely that so unusual
and harsh a word would be chosen as the
adj. oAiffff's (rather than the adv. oAif*6s)
when the obvious sense of oAifffls would so
naturally refer it, in the reader's mind, to
the Kauy6rrjs just asserted P 3) Dusterd.
has entirely neglected the repetition of the
prep. 4V, which fact separates off iv abr$
and iv 6/utr as two distinct departments,
and prevents their being considered in
union. "Him," Christ, the Head, and
its

reality

:

it is

carried into most minute detail, may be
seen in Dusterdieck's note. To mention
two matters of verbal nicety: l)'«afv
asyrrat need not be pressed, with Bengel,
to its passive meaning " non dicit *sp-»
dyu, transit, sed -era*, tradudtur, commutator, ut tandem absorbeatur.
Idem verbum, ver. 17, ubi opponitur mansioni." Bat
the passive is not necessary for this sense
nay, in ver. 17 it is hardly admissible,
and there can be no doubt that the middle
was intended, in the same sense as the
intr. act., 1 Cor. vii. 81: 2) $9n tWrct,
joined with the present iroMtycroi, is beat
taken to mean, not the full and entire
shining of the true light, but its beginning;
to shine : its full light at the coming of the
Lord, ia indeed close at hand, ver. 18, and
to that the <&t <p<Uvti looks on.
:
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We now come to the enunciation
of the law of brotherly love, and in a form
resembling that used in ch. i. 8, 10: and in

9, 10.]

4

First is asserted the incompatiof living in hatred and walking in
the light : then the identity of walking in
love and walking in the light : then lastly
as a contrast to the last (6 ayaw&v ....
6 8i fuavr), the same fact with regard to
hatred and the darkness, and the blinding
effect on him who walks in it.
The $&t
is as before, the light of Christ, now partially shining, but one day to be folly revealed : the cttoria is the darkness of this
present world, now passing away). He
that saith that he is in the light, and
hateth his brother, is in the darkness
until now (Dusterd. has very properly
protested against the softening down of

vv.

f.

bility

into "minus diligere, nosthabere,
non colere," Ac "Nothing, he says,
"can be more shallow and weak as com-

fu<r*ty

pared with the ethics of the whole ScripAll the troth, depth, and power of
Christian ethics rests on the 'aot . . aut,'
so distinctly insisted on by St. John. On
the one aide is God, on the other the
world : here is life, there is death (ch. iii.
14) : here, love j there, hate, i. e. murder
(ch. iii. 14 if.), there is no medium. In the
space between, is nothing. Life may as
yet be merely elementary and fragmentary.
Love may be as yet weak and poor, bnt
tore.

in God and its necessary demonstration in love is present really and truly,
and the word of our Lord is true, * He that
still, life

on ver. 11, "oppositio immediata:
obi non est amor, odium est : cor enim non
est vacuum/'
It has been questioned,
who is meant by rhv evBcX+ov afrrov. It
seems plain that the expression here is not
rhw vKqclov aJnov, seeing that St,
John is writing to Christians, and treating
of their Kotvvrla /act* Aaa^A»k. On the
other hand, if we are to restrict the mean*
ing, as is done by most modern Commentators, to Christian brotherhood, it is plain
that we cannot understand strictly rhv
a$*k$hr airrov in vv. 9, 11, seeing that
the man there spoken of is in reality not a
Christian at all.
So that either we most
enlarge the sense of ttcA^Ji, or suppose
some impropriety of language in the use of
the term in these verses, q. d. him who
ought to be loved -by him as a Christian
brother, supposing himself to be really a
Christian. This difficulty does not seem
to have struck any of the Commentators
well,

=

bat

it is one which certainly will not
allow ns to confine the term to its utmost
strictness of meaning.
fat tprt, up to
this moment: notwithstanding any ap-

parent change which
place in

may have taken

him when he passed

into the
ranks of nominal Christians).
10.] Ha
that loveth his brother abideth in the
light (i. c. the con tinnance_Qf .the habit of
brotherly Jove is a measure of and a
""""
mtee for "Els continuance in that
_whottjjreat command is Love), and
5 is no occasion of stumbling in him
;so

ET VT,

excellently."

Tor

it is

clear

by

the parallel in ver. 11, that this is what is
not against me is with me,' Lnke ix. 50
and on the other side, the life according to meant, and not that he gives no occasion
of stumbling to others, as Calov., al., "Qui
the flesh, the attachment to the world, and
fratrem odit» ipse sibi offendiculum est, et
the necessary action of this selfishness by
means of hatred, may be mnch hidden, may incorrit in seipsom et in omnia intus et
be craftily covered and with splendid outer fori*; qui amat, expeditum iter habet."
Bengel. Cf. also £ohn_xj. 9, 10, which _is_
surface ; bnt in the secret depth of the
man, there where spring the real fountains in more than one respect the key -text herev
of his moral life, is not God bnt the world
Forji also explains the apparently difficult
the man is yet in death, and can conse- _iv a&ry, occurring as it does there in ver.
10, Var 94 rif ircpurarp tV rjj vvktI, wpoj.
quently love nothing bat himself and most
hate his brother : and then that other word ~k6tt*i, *V* rb f&s o&k tvrtv iv aurf.
The light, and the darkness, by which we
of the Lord is true, * He that is not for me
walk safely, or stumble, are within ouris against me,' Lake zi. 23.
For a man
selves ; admitted into us by the eye, whose
can only be either for or against Christ,
and consequently can only have either love singleness fills the whole body with light).
or hate towards his brother." Bengal says
11.] Bat (= whereas) he that hateth
is
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P.]

hi! brother (see above) if in the darkneM
(has never come out of it : corresponds to
«V r$ ^wt! p«Vei above : denotes his state,
whereas Ttpiwaru indicates more his oat-

ward acts), and waiketh in the darkness,
and knoweth not where (see reff. wod
with a verb of motion obviously tnclmdes
that motion : but it includes also the spot
on which the motion is taking place : e. jr.,
here, not only the destination to which,
bat also the way by which, he is going.
In some places, this cannot be pressed, as
in John viii. 14, where *69tw ti\9ov and
irov (*o7) fadyw are opposed to one
another) ne goeth, because the darkness
6* Ot-W a matter of old standing:
l!*r b ' 9
^blindfid,' and not "Hath bUndedt **h^
u
cause it is no new effect of a state into
which he has lately come, but the long
past work of a state which is supposed to
be gone by. an d is npt) his eyes.
151-14.] Threefold address to the reader*,
accompanied by a threefold reason for
writing to them: all repeated by way of
parallelism, with some variations and en*
taryements. On the connexion and explanation of these verses, it may be observed,
1) that we have three classes of readers,
demoted the first time by rticvla, var4p*st
rcoWo-icoi, and the second time by i-cutfa,

J^*

*

'

waripts, veavlffKoi.

2) that all three are
addressed the first time in the present
ypdipco, the second tame in the aorist
S) that while to the rartpts and
iypcutya.
vtarlcrtcoi the same words are each time
used (to the latter with an addition the
second time), the rtuvla and wculla are
differently addressed.
The first question arising is, what do these three classes
import, and how are they to be distributed
among the readers? It is obvious that the
chief difficulty here is with rcjrrla and
ircuSfo.
The former word is used by our
Apostle once with pov, ver. 1, and six times

without fJLov; ver. 28, ch. iii. 7, 18, iv. 4,
21 ; but always as importing the whole
of his readers; and once it is reported by
him as used by our Lord, also in a general
v.

address to all His disciples, John xiii. 83.
*aiZla is used by him similarly in our
and reported by him as used by

ver. 18,

if

12 Tpcufxa vfiiv, % T€tcvlat or* *a<f>e<ovT<u vjuv
v/ilv,
to h 8vofJM axrrov. 13
t6u b
bJohnxT.tl. Matt

roft*.

iv

u ovtc olScv nwx
atcoruf UT irepiirarel teal

Gen. xH. 8.
yJohnxii.40(cf. Iaa.vt.

Acta

a&XAw

n.

A.

our Lord in a general address, John xxi. 5.
These nets make it very probable that
both the words are here used as general
designations of all the readers, and not as
a designation of any particular class among
them. And this is made more probable,
by the feet that if rtwla and -raiZla did
point out the children among them, properly or spiritually so called, the rank of
classes would be different from that which
would occur to any writer, viz. neither
according to ascending age nor to descending, but children, fathers, young men. We
seem then to have made it highly probable
that r**vla and

iroxftfa address all the
readers alike. Now if we lay any stress on
the third circumstance above mentioned,
that rcxrta and vatUta are differently addressed, and not so vardpes and rcGorbncM,
and endeavour therefrom to deduce any distinction between rc*»(a and raftfe in the
age or qualities expressed by them, I conceive that we shall establish nothing satisfactory. If a reason for this variation of
address is to be discovered, it most be
sought in the parallelism of the passage.
With these preliminary remarks, we come
to the details.
I write to yon, little
children (see above), because (Socinus,
Seb.-Schmidt, SchOtt, Bengel, Faulus,
Sander, Neander, render Zri "that" But
the meaning seems determined for us by
ver. 21, where it is ouite impossible thus
to render it : although even there Bengel
tries to be consistent.
It is manifest that
we must keep the same rendering throughout. The particle then gives the reasons
why he writes (what, see below on the first
fypafya) to each class among them) your
ins have been (perf. : see note on Matt,
ix. 2) forgiven yon for the sake of His
(Christ's) name Qlrpovs xptrofo, the Saviour, the anointed one, bringing to mind
all the work wrought out by Him for us,
and all the acceptance of that work by the
Father : so that it may be well said that

on account of, for the sake of, that Name
which the Father hath given Him, which is
above every name, our sins are forgiven).
18.] I write to yon, fathers, because
ye know Him that was (cf. * fv tor* V-

:
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rel Orig-int, (Ec : txt ABCL[P]K
13. rec (for typatya) ypwfut, with
13. 86.
syrr coptt nth Orig-int, Cyr Phot Thl.— om from rypatya to apxys ver 14 vulg(not
demid fold harl).—fold demid harl have scribo 5 tames, am in the 5th place has scripsi.
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ch. L 1) from the beginning (i.e. in
St. John's usage of speech, Christ; see
ch. i. 1 and notes). I write to yon, young

meant by both : see Gal. vi. 11, Fhilem.
19, 21; our w. 21, 26; ch. v. 18. Still,
there is a wide difference in giving each

men,becauaeye have oonquered the wioked
one (the proper attribute of youth is, to
carry on the active parts of life : if soldiers, to be engaged in all active service
that of age, to contemplate, and arrive at
sound and matured knowledge. The latter
have conquered as well, bub the burden
and heat of their struggle is past : " viri-

tense a distinct reference. Bengel holds
them to import much the same: "a scribo

X*i»,

ons fbrtibus et robustis tribuitur supra
fortissimum et robustissimum victoria."
Carpzov. The «ovi|pdt is he in whom, in
whose power, the whole world lieth, ch. v.
19, John xii. 31, xiv. 80, xvi. 11 : the ««Cfiokos, who deceives from the beginning,
John viii. 44* ch. iii. 8, 10, 12: whose
works Christ came into the world to
destroy, ch. iii. 8. He is conquered once
and for all, by those who have passed from
darkness to light, and from the power of
Satan to God, to communion with the
Father and the Son, ch. v. la Whatever
conflict remains for them afterwards, is
with a baffled and conquered enemy : is a
rripuy abrobs Uk rod vornpov), ch. v. 18,
which nrpctir (see note there), owing to
their whole life being led in communion
with the Father and Son, is a rripuaBai,

John

zvii. 16).

He now

repeats (see

above) the three classes, but with some
variations

and additions in his reasons for

writing to each, and with the aor. typat|ra
instead of the present ypd<pw. In seeking
a reason for this change of tense, we have
a choice between several views of Commentators. These are rather complicated
by the feet that many of them road ypd<p*
in the fourth place, against almost all
authority. Of those, some, as Calvin, have
been fairly baffled by the two aorists following the four presents, and have imagined
ver. 14 to be interpolated: "Quanquam
fieri potest ut Joannes ipse sententiam de
adolescentibus augendi causa secunde inseruerit (illic enim addit fortes esse, quod

non prius

dixerat), librarii

autem temere

numerum implere voluerint." Of the rest,
some (Storr, Lange, Baumg.-Crus., Send tt.)
think that the allusion is to St. John's
Gospel : others, as Michaelis, to a former
epiBtlo; by far the greater part however
agree rightly that this Epistle must be

ad scrips* : non temere : scilicet
verbo scribendi ez present! in proteritum
transposito immisit commonitionem firminimain:" and so Sander, and in the
main Neander: "as John has said 'I write
to you,' so now he takes up again and
sums up that which he has written, saying,
' I have written to you :'
q. d., it stands
fast: I have nothing more to say: this
you must regard as my permanent testimony." And Paulas, comparing the formula "we decree and have decreed."
But as Huther remarks, this view presupposes the false rendering of trt by "that."
Lucke, after Rickli, with much ingenuity
tries to fix fypa^a on the preceding portion of the Epistle, keeping yodfw for the
following. And in so doing, he fancies he
sees a correspondence, in what has preceded and in what follows, with these adtransit

dresses to different classes of hearers: e.g.,
in ch. i. 6—7, and iL 15—17, with hfytmvrat at Afu: in i. 8-ii. 2, and ii. 18—27,
with 5ti lyv&Ktxrt . . . : in ii. 3 11, and
iL 28
iii. 22, with 8ti rcsrur^jcarc . • .

—

—

But no such correspondence really subsists: and Lucke himself subsequently
gave up this view
see note in Bertheau^s
edn. of Lucke, p. 266.
De Wette and
:

Bruckner, with

—

whom Huther

agrees, berefer to the immediate
act of writing, going on at the moment
typca^a, to what has preceded this point:
so that the former refers more to the whole
Epistle, the latter to the contents of what
has gone before. Dusterdieck disapproves
this, and, following Beza, refers boto
ypdipw and fypoctya to the whole Epistle
the former to the Apostle's immediate act
of writing, the latter to the readers' act
lieve

ypty* to

of reading when complete. In deciding
between these two last views, we must
bear in mind the epistolary use of the aor.
typwfya, according to which it refers, never,
that I am aware, when thus used absolutely, to a previous portion of the Epistle,
but always to the whole : which circumstance would seem to rule the meaning
here, and to determine for Ben and Dug-

—
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And
terdieck.
their view, as

tow 0cov

no objection lies against
Hnther urges, from the

change of persons to be snpplied(see above):
the supply may jast as well be thus made,
understanding the reference both times
to be to the Apostle himself: "I write
(7P*>«), now that I am writing:" "I
wrote (lypo^a), when I wrote." I wrote
to you, children (by vaitila all the readers
are meant : see above), because ye know
the Father (the very word »<u«fa reminds
of varfip : and the relation is close, between this and that which is said before,
that their sins are forgiven for Christ's
name's sake. They are received thus by
adoption into God's family, and He is become their reconciled Father, as He is the
Father of Him through whom they have
received their adoption : and one of the
first evidences of dawning intelligence in
a child is the recognition of its father.
But this knowledge of the Father does not
precede, nay, it presupposes, communion
with the Son : for none knoweth the Father
but the Son, and he to whom the Son will
I wrote to
reveal Him, Matt. xi. 27).
Him that
you, fatherty because ye
was from the beginning (verbatim as before : to shew perhaps in strong tight the
great truth of John xvii. 8, that the whole
sum of Christian ripeness and experience is,
this knowledge of <rl to? poVojr AAifltror
9*6*, Ktd dv AvlflrTctAos '1t)<tow xP'otoV.
Bengel gives another reason : " Hoc comma
ex versa precedents, non additis pluribus
verbis, repetit proposition! tractationem
©que brevem suojungens, et modestia ad
patres utens, quibus non opus erafc multa
scribi ").
I wrote to yon, young men,
because ye are strong (Ovid, Met. xv. 206,
"Transit in sestatem post ver robustior
annus, Fitque valens juvenis, neque enim

now

robustior rotas Ulla." Wetet.
Ur>o»P<*»
strong in fight : so in ref. Heb., Luke xi.
21 1|), and lie word of God abideth in yon
(i. e. the whole announcement of the good
news of the gospel in Christ has found
entrance into your hearts and an abiding
place there, and there dwells and works.
The copula) mav be supplied as Grot.,
"Illud prius teal valet hie quia, alteram
teal positum est pro ob id
Fortes
jam estis, non vestris viribus, verum ideo
quod verbum illud Dei,profectum aChristo,

B sab.
inde vobis robur tantum obut et mundi hqjus principem vinceretis"), and ye have eonqnered the
wicked one (see above).
est in vobis

:

tigit,

15—17.] DehorUtio* from the love of
the world. The preceding designation of
the different classes has been, as so frequently in St. John, their ideal designation, in the perfection of their several
states of Christian life : and now, as so
often, he brings that ideal state to bear on
real temptations and duties.
The love of
the Father, the abiding in Him by His
word abiding in them, the victory over
him in whom S\os 6 *6jfios jretrat,
these particulars have been enounced: and
though there may be a more apparent
reason why the young should have this
dehortation addressed to them, and more
apparent allusion to the 1*ptr^mrrc row
vornpo'y in the bringing out of the koV/ios,
yet there can be no doubt that it is to oil
that this address is made. All are in the
world, and as long as they are, are in
danger of being betrayed by the senses to
cleave to the tilings present and seen, to
the forgetfulness of those which axe absent
and unseen.
This general reference is
shewn by the id* ris which follows. Love
not the world (what is • icoopoe, in the
diction of St. John P
And what does he
import by A-ye/rov to> koVjiovP When
we read John iii. 16, offrws d|yaw i)oe»
6 0cof Toy KoVpov, firrt to* vlhr airom
top fwroytvrj fosMrcv, K.T.A., are we to
understand the same tiling by the words as
here? and if not, are both koV/ios and
fcyoirf* taken in a different sense, or if
one only, which? Beza
considerat quatenus

dum
tate

non

replies,

"Mun-

cum Dei voJun-

consentit, et enim amorem damnat

Deo abdudt: alioquin dicitar
Deus ipse strain mundum infinite quodam
amore dilexisse, id est, eos quos ex mundo
elegit."
The palpable error of this last
qui nos a

"id est," directs us to the right solution of both questions.
The KdVpof in
both cases is the same, the 070*$? is
different.
In John iii. 16 it is the love
of divine compassion and creative and
redeeming mercy : here, it is the love of
selfish desire, cherishing avarice or pride.
But then recurs our question, What is
6 KoV/iosP
And it is no easy one to

:
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Koapov,

fiijSe

i& iv t£

Koarptp.

lav

txtOvtiia K.T.A., for

4i

<rapic6tt

$

foi0.

rdr

ty0.,

^ oAafowfa

/tfov,

We

men who

dwell in

it,

or

is it

the world of

man, including matter as subordinate to
man P If the former, we seem in danger
of falling into a dualism, in which God
and the world of matter should be set
over against one another as independent
existences : for thus the evil one, the *>rov icdVfitfv, and his agents the KO074OKodroptt, would themselves be included in
the /roVpoi, and adjuncts to the world of
matter : a mode of thought which no where
appears in the apostolic writings. We are
thus narrowed to our other alternative,
that of understanding 6 jcftVpot as of human persons, including the inferior ranks
of created being, and the mass of inanimate matter which they inhabit. Let us
see whether this view will meet the necessities of our text and. of similar passages. Thus understood, the KdV/iof was
constituted at first in Adam, well-pleasing
to God and obedient to Him : it was man's
world, and in man it is summed up : and in
man it fell from God's light into the darkness of selfish pursuits and 1*i6uplai tcoapimat, in and by which man, who should be
rising through his cosmic corporeal nature
to God, has become materialized in spirit
and dragged down so as to be worldly and
sensual and like him who has led him
and who now, having thus subman's nature by temptation, has
e the tyx** rov K^rpov. And thus

%w

a,

rov tcoapov,

in his

none can be

as pat for the things desired,
and the material of the aAafoj'cfo. 80
Calvin, Episcopios, Bengel : bat this manifestly will not hold, owing to the opposition
in ver. 17 between
ic6of»os k. 9 imBofda
abrov on the one band, and 6 wotmv rb
$4\illi* rov 9*ov on the other, which evidently requires that its first member should
be personal as well as its second. And this
last will be a weighty reason also against 2)
taking 6 k6<thqs as merely material, the
present Order of things, in so far as it is
alien from God.
are thus brought to
a point, for our understanding of 6 Korpos,
intermediate between personal and maBut then our question is, which of
terial.
the two is to take the first place P Is 6
tc6<rpos the world of matter, including the

ar/a/ir$

the iroVpos

said aya*$r r^v iviBvplav, but the /»*0vpla is the aya*!}. Hence some have
been led to take these three, ^ fin*. -HJf

rov

t«

448

is "man and man's world,"
and its fall from God. It was this
world which God loved, in its enmity to
Him, with the holy love of Redemption
it is this world which we are not to love,
in its alienation from Him, with the selfish

If we reply so ae to make it
answer.
personal, we are met at once by the difficulty of ra iv Tfp ic6(rnq> : from which we
cannot escape by saying that these are as

below

A.

.

love of participation. And this mfouos is
spoken of sometimes as personal, sometimes
as material, according to the context in
which it occurs. To give but a few decisive
examples; of the purely personal sense,
John xv. 18, f f 6 Kdvpos v/uis puru k.tX,
followed by c2 ipl tft»{ay, teal fyiaj 8tefovow, where the singular is broken up
into the individual persons : of the purely
material, John xi. 9, 44* ris vcpatarfi iv
rf fataa, oh irpofKdVrci, In rb <p&s row
KoVpov rovrov &\4*u. And in passage*
like the present, these two senses alternate
with and interpenetrate one another : e. g.
in ra iv rf jc4o>?, the coVpoi is apparently material and local : in the opposition
which follows, between the love of the
world and the love of the Father, the personal meaning begins to be evident: in
what follows, wo* rb iv rf jrdV/uy, which
at first sight seems material, is explained
by 4i iwtBvfda rijs vapids, k.t^ which
are the subjective desires of the ra iv rf
KdV/uy, not the things themselves: then,
finally, in ver. 17 where 6 KdV/tof ko\ $
ixi0vpla ovrov is opposed to 6 voimv rb
$4\rjfxa rov 6wv, it is plain that we have
passed, by the transition in the last verse,
from the material to the personal sense
altogether.' This account may serve to explain that which has given so much trouble
to Commentators here, the question whether hriBvfila is not put for the thing itself
which is desired : the fact being that, the
KdV/iof including the material world in the
men, the ixi$vfjdai, which are in the men,
are in the KdV/tos, as well as the things of
which they are the desires, and which are
in their turn included in them. See on
the whole, the long and elaborate note in
Dusterdieck, the results of which are nearly
the same as those arrived at above. To
detail all the shades of opinion, would be
hopeless : they will mostly be found, classified and discussed, in the note referred
pirs, but carrying with
to), nor yet (not
it an exclusive and disjunctive force, implying that what follows is not identical

=

with what went before. That was spoken
of the world itself, the totality : " have no
love for this present world as such." But
an escape from this prohibition might be
sought by men who would deny in the
abstract the charge of worldly-mindedntss,

:
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07. r. v. tr av. bef owe forty m.]
Cyr: txt BKL[P]K rel vulg syrr ooptt arm
f<ttiv

:

add, after " Love not the
world,"—"no, nor any thing in it") the
things in the world (explained above:
it is necessary to

here, the objects after which the
world's twiBvfUa reaches out, and

ungodly
on which

a\a(onla is founded). If any man
on the same expression above, ver. 1)
love the world, the love of the Father it
not in him (j\ Ay. tov warpdt, love to the
Father, as opposed to his love to the world
not as Luther (2), Seb.-Schmidt, and Calov., the love which the Father hath shewed
tout: nor as Bengel, "amor Fatris ersa
its

(see

suos et fiHalis erga Pattern." As Bede,
"unum cor duos ribi tarn adversarios
amores non capit" Fhilo says, fragm.
parallelis, p. 870
aptx**09 avrvwipxetv
kydwriv rf webs rhr

ex Joh. Damasoeni sacris
(vol.

ii.

if

Orig

Aug.

but devoted themselves to some one object
of those followed by worldly men : eo that

B

16

rod irarpos h> ainQr

emdvfjUa

lj

II.

mill.

14.)

15.

ovk

A.

p. 649),

tV wpbs k6<T(juo¥

Mr

hydrp, Af AfrtfYwo* wtnnrdpx*** dkX^Kots
4&SKal<nc6ros).
16.] Gives a reason
for the assertion in ver. 16: viz. the entire
separation from one another of the world
and God. In order to understand clearly
the following, it is necessary to define
strictly the things mentioned, and to lay
down explicitly the apposition between
war rb iv r$ K.t and the three particulars
which follow as included in that category.
By some Commentators this has been
altogether passed over: by others very
variously done. I apprehend it can only
be rightly done by bearing in mind what
was said before, that, as the world is
summed up in man, both those objective
material things which are properly ra ir
r$ K.,and those inward subjectivities which
are in man and grounded on his cosmic
state, are regarded as being iv rf *., and
these pass into, and are almost interchanged
with, one another. Now here, the three
things spoken of as examples of ra iw r$
frtffvpfo,
a., are all purely subjective,
But they are subhrttofita, cUaforcto.
jectivities having their ground in the objectivities of the ungodly world : the first
twiBv/da springs out of (see below) the
&dpt, the human nature unrenewed by
God : the second resides in that sense
which takes note of outward things and so
is inflamed by them; and the d\a(or<la
is that belonging to & fiios, the manner of
life of worldly men among one another,

—

—

whereby pride as to display and pomp is
cherished. Now each one of these three is
included in, and includes in itself, love to
the world and he that loves the world
falls into, walks after, becomes part of,
these lusts, and this tUafopcfo, which is
not of the Father but of the world. Loving
the things of the world, he becomes eonformed to the world, and following the
lusts and pride which are in the world, ho
himself becomes one of the thingB in the
world. Because every thing that is in
the world, (namely, or for instance) the
lust of the flesh (Tift ovpadt is not, as
made by so many Commentators, an objective gen., so that the words should
mean, "lust after the flesh/' i.e. impure
desire: this they include, but far more.
:

The

gen. is subjective, the flesh being that
wherein the lust dwells, as in reff.: and in
Aril. rSr jrapdt&r, Rom. L 24: cf. Prov.
xxi. 26, Sir. v. 2, xviii. 80,—rov vA/iotos,
Bom. vi. 12,— r&V aVtyMtro, 1 Pet iv. 2 r
cf.

2 Pet

iii.

3,

Jade

such expressions as

16, 18,— and cf. also
Art0v/Jcu Koa/iuud,

ii. 12, and vapicucal, 1
Pet iL 11.
sen. after ivtOvpla is never, either in
N.
T.,
or
objective.
Cf. some passages in which it occurs in other than the
subjective sense, but never of the object
desired: Bph. iv. 22, 2 Pet. ii. 10. In
Phil. i. 28, only Origen reads after Jnbvpiar tx*y»
oVaAvovt instead of els
to oV.), and the Inst of the eyes (subjective gen. as before: the lust which the
eve begets by seeing. In the apocryphal
Testament of the twelve patriarchs (Fabricius, cod. Pseudepigr. vet Test i. p.
622), among the seven wrtfiara rijs
T\drns is enumerated the rrtvpa 6pd-

Tit.

The

LXX

w

ffctrt,

fiftf

Ijs

tWtoi

twiBv/Ja.

Sander,

whose commentary, otherwise useful, is
disfigured throughout by an ill-natured
spirit of carping at Lticke and De Wette,
denies the applicability of this passage,
understanding Arifa/t. rmv 6<t>0. as (if I
rightly take his meaning, which is not very
clear) the desire of seeing, as of the man
who would not come to the supper because
he must go and see his five yoke of oxen.
But his whole view of this difficult passage is very superficial), and the vainglory of life (the d\d(»r is one who
lays claim to credit or glory which is not
his own: see notes on Bom. i. 30 and

—
:
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*a\a£ovela rov q /3(ov,
T

rov

i/c

ov/c

eanv

*7 kcl\

/cocfjcov iarlv.

n
hnOvfxia
Koo-fios * iraparyerai, fcal f\
u
v
to Oiktjfia rod 0€ov
/xeW v
rov

avrov'5 Be u iroi&v
18 w II<uSux,
al&va.

€&

q = Luke
I.

8

16.

1 Pet.

(aXXa

James iv. 16.

r
t rcr.

Heb.

Ti. 6.

34.

tUI. 14.

reff.

BC

8

=

2 Tim. U.

4.

John

« John

r*ff.

17.

pfot here as in ref.

is

om

men's

way or course of life. So in Polyb. vi. 67. 6,
4 **pl robs filovs &\a(oviia k. vo\vr4\cia :
he haying before observed, robs filovs
yivtarOcu vo\vr9\9<rr4povs. This fiios comprehends in it the means of living and

—

fashion of living, table, furniture, equipage, income, rank; and the oAaforcfa
arising out of these is that vainglorious
pride, which is so common in the rich
and fashionable), is not of (springs not
from, has not as its source: see below)

the Father (this name

is

again used for

God, in reference to nterla and mfita
above), but is of the world (has its origin
from the wo* Id. It is necessary, in opposition to all such interpretations as that of
Socinus, "valde dissident ab eis quae Dens

per Christum nos sectari jussit," and BosenmiUler, "non est in his perfectio moralis," to lay down very distinctly St. John's
limits of thought and speech in this matter.
"Through our whole Epistle," says Dflsterdieck (cf. especially ver. 29, ch. iii. 7
fl% iv. 2 if., 7 if., v. 1 ff.), "runs the view,
which also is manifest in the Gospel of St.
John, that only the mind which springs
from God is directed to God. He who is
born of God, loves God, knows God (w.
8 IT.), does God's will. God Himself,
who first loved us, viz. in Christ His incarnate Son, begot in us that love which
of moral necessity returns again to the
Father, and of like necessity embraces our
brethren also. This love is hated by the
world, because it springs not from the
world. It depends not on the world, any
more than that perverted love which
springs from the world and is directed towards the world, the lust of the flesh, Ac,
can be directed to the Father, or to God's
children.
So that John grasps in reality
down to the very foundations of the moral
life, when he reminds his readers of the
essentially distinct origin of the love of the
world, and the love of God. The inmost
kernel of the matter is hereby laid bare,
and with it a glimpse is given of the whole
process of the love of the world, and the
love of God, even to the end; and this end
is now set forth expressly wrth extraor-

-

Gen.'iii.'e.

p James

iv.

16

«£' *. wh«.

j^»* Tlin

-

-

31. riil. 23, 41. ch. iii. 10. ir. 1, 4c.
»
ch.
38. rU. 17. is. 31. Matt. Til. 21. xii. SO i| Ml.
E»h.
t John Tiii. 39. xii. 34. 3 Cor. is. 9. Heb. vii.
Ter. 13.

tL

w=

1. 2ft

Thl.)

o*«E»k.

'

iii.

ir. 34.

z. 7, 9 (from Pa. xxxix. 8), 38.
only. Pt. Uxxriii. ».

'

O

avrov

A[P]

5. 18.

27-9 (66) arm-zoh Orig.

dinary power :*

viz.,

And

the

in the next verse).
world it passing
away, and the lust of it (atari is subjective again : not as Lucke, Keander, Sander, objective, "the hut after it" but as
in ver. 16, which see on the construction
A Iwi0. atari* summing up in one the
three which are there mentioned, wopdyrroi as in ver. 8 : not declaring merely
an attribute, that it is the quality of the
world and its lust to pass away, but a
matter of met, that it is even now in act
so to pass. See Meyer on 1 Cor. vii. 81.
It is no objection to this, that the p4rci»
which is opposed to xapdyrrtu, contains,
not a matter of fact, but a qualitative predication. This is made necessary by the
words «7y rbv almva which that clause
contains) bat he that doeth the will of
God abideth for ever (in this latter member of the contrast, we have a clearly personal agent introduced : and therefore, as
above remarked, we may expect that the
former member also will have a like personal reference.
But this expectation
must not be pushed too far: seeing that
in the it6<rpLos, the ungodly men, who are
in all their desires and thoughts
rov
K 6crfwv, are included. They and their
lusts belong to, are part of, depend on, a
world which is passing away. On the
other hand, eternal fixity and duration belongs only to that order of things, and to
those men, who are in entire accordance
with the will of God. And among these
is he thai doeth that will, which is (see
6) the true proof and following out
of love towards Him. As God Himself is
eternal, so is all that is in communion with
Him : and this are they who believe in
17.1

—

:

U

w.8—

Him and

love Him, and do His will).
18—28.] Wabniko against antoobbibts and tal8b tea0hbb8 (w. 18
28): and xxhobtation to abide ik
Chbibt (w. 24—28). The place which
this portion holds will be best seen by
strictly

and

in

recapitulating.

Him

is

"God

is

no darkness:" that

light,
(ch.

i.

b) is the ground-tone of this whole division of the Epistle. In ch. i. 5 ii. 11,

—

the Apostle shews, wherein the believer's
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1st

abcil
d

fg

l)J

kllBE)

km K.

om

1st or*

AL aeth-rom.

walking in light consists. At ver. 12, his
In
style takes at once a hortatory tarn.
his addresses to the various classes of his
readers, the tone of warning is slightly
struck by iwurfcarc rbr wornp6tn if
indeed the whole form of assertion of an
ideal state in each case do not of itself
carry a delicate shade of warning. Hence
the transition is easy to actual warning.
And this in w. 16 17 begins by general
dehortation from the love of the world as
excluding the lore of God, and now proceeds by caution against those in the world
who would rob them of Him by whom
alone walking in the light of God is made
both possible and actual to us. The note of
transition from the last verses is the vaodyrreu, here taken up by icrx&rn &pa fortr.
The world is passing away: and those
temptations and conflicts of which ye have
heard as belonging to its last period, are
now upon you: those adversaries who
would endangervour abiding in Him and
beiug found in Him at His coming.
18.] Children (vatoia, as before, is addressed not to any one class, but to all the
readers), it if the last time (what is exactly the Apostle's meaning by these
words P Clearly, in some sense or other,
that it is the last period of the world.
For we must at once repudiate such views
as that of Bengel, who, strange to say,
seems to understand it as "extrema Johannit tela*," and that of Steinhofer, who
explains it to be John's own time as the
close of the Apostolic age : and even more
decidedly that of (Ec (fori 8c re t*x* m
rev koX Kara rb x*h i<rrov iK\*B*7v9 its
trap Qafiiw, cir cVxoroy aenynat kokov),
SchOttgen, Carpxov., Rosenm., for all other
reasons, and on account of the saying
2 Tim. iii. 1, iv fcrxartut
tWrtJ-

—

Wg«"

ytpXrweL
These then
being cleared away, we come to the view
"
ultimum tempus, ubi ad Juof Grot. :
dex* sermo est, significat tempus proximum excidio urbis ac templi et reipublicn
Judawrum," proceeding to interpret the
fcrlxpHTToi to be the many false Christs
o*orra<

seal

A,

ttaipoi

who

arose in that period, and arrixP'vros
to be the chief of them, Barchochebae.
So Hammond, Mede, Lightfoot, Socinus i
and similarly, but not so decidedly, Episcopius.
But two sufficient replies may be
given to this view. First, that thus these
false Messiahs of the Jews must have
gone forth tf{ 4ji»r, i.e. from the Chris

13

[P

def.]

tian Church,

rec ins o bef orr«-

which they did not. Secondly,

what would the approximation of the destruction of Jerusalem, viewed merely as

a Jewish event (which

it

must

be,

on the

hypothesis here, as ivxcVrn, would only
be true as addressed to Jews), have to
do with the subject of our Epistle ?
And thus we have arrived at the views of
those who recognise here the last age of
the world, but are anxious to get rid of the
idea that the Apostle, in thus speaking, regarded the coming of the Lord as near at
hand, and endeavour to give some meaning
to the expression which shall preclude this
(to

them) objectionable notion.

Among

these may be mentioned Calvin, and many
of the elder Commentators (e.g. Aug.,
Bede, Schol. L, (Ec, Thl.), who understand the latter dispensation: the time
from Christ's advent in the flesh to His
coming to judgment. This is (Calv.) " ultimum tempus, in quo sic complentur
omnia, ut nihil supersit prater ultimam
Christ! revelationem."
With this in the
main, Beza, Wolf, Lucke, De Wette,
Neander, Sander, also agree. But, apart
from considerations of the unfitness of such
an idea in the context, in which rapdyirai,
w. 8, 17,—and our ver. 28, shew that
it is the coming of the Lord which is before the mind of the Apostle,— this objection is ratal to it: that manifestly not this
whole period itself, but some time within
its limits is meant, from the nature of the
sign given below, Mcr yu^cn/uw icr A.
If the whole Christian dispensation were
intended by tox<trn 6pa, it would not be
stated as a sign of its presence, that already
there were many antichrists, but rather
that already He was come who is to be the
final revelation of the Father.
The circumstance of there being already many
antichrists, corresponds with a prophecy
delivered by our Lord, not of the general
character of the whole of the last dispensation, but of the particular character of
the time preceding re ri\os, to which prophecy and to which time the Apostle
here beyond question alludes.
Dusterdieck's interpretation is founded in
some respects on those of Socinus and Grotius, impugned above,— but with this difference, that he believes the expression to
refer to the destruction of Jerusalem considered not as a Jewish, but as a Christian
event: as opening that period of judgment, which shall precede the end, and the
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length of which was no where laid down
in our Lord's prophecies, nor revealed to the
But thus, with all his anxiety
Apostles.
to escape the ascribing to the Apostles
a mistaken view as to the nearness of the
Lord's second coming, he does in fact fall
unavoidably into that class of interpreters,
by regarding that as left uncertain, of
which the apostolic prophecies seem to
speak with some certainty. And 1 believe
that if we are to deal ingenuously both
with words and with facta, we must recognize this difficulty here, as well as in such
passages as 1 Cor. xv. 62; 2 Cor. v. 1 ff.;
1 Then. iv. 15 ff.; and understand the
Apostle to be speaking, as any one in any
subsequent age of the Church might have
spoken, and as we may speak now, of his
time as being the last time, seeing that the
signs of the last time were rife in it. How
long it may please God to prolong this
i*xdrn &pa, how long to permit the signs
to continue which demonstrate each age
of the church to have this character, is a
question to which it was not given to him,
and is not given to us, to reply. To him
indeed many prophetic visions were given,
and have been recorded for us ; but what
is their plain and unmistakable import,
will only

then be known, when

it

becomes

necessary for the churches to see clearly
the signs of His coming) : and even as ye
heard (in our preaching, when ye received
the Gospel) that antichrist oometh (*px«TOi, the present of ordained flxitv : "i# to
come." But who, and what, is &rrl*xpurToe ? As far as the meaning of the word
is concerned, it may mean, either 1) one
who stands against Christ, or 2) one
who stands instead of Christ. The latter
meaning is strenuously maintained here by
Grotius, who holds that our hnlxpivras
here has nothing to do with the avTur«fjuror of St. Paul, 2 Thess. ii. 8: that

being "qui Deo summo so hostem nrofitetur," whereas this is "qui se Christum
fecit :" understanding this and what follows (see above) of the tfreridxpioroi prophesied of by our Lord, Matt. xxiv. 5, 24.
This he defends by airi/toiAcd?, meaning
a viceroy, not an adversary of the king.
And as Dustcrd. suggests, he might have

more instances on his side: &wf\}fvx°s> hi Ignat. Smyrn. 10, p. 716 ; Eph.
21, p. 661 ; Polyc 2, 6, pp. 721, 725, in
the Homeric
the sense of tovrtkvrpov

cited

\

oyrffffos,

" equal to the gods:" orffroTor,

a proconsul, &c.

But

seeing

that the

-

11.

.

42

al.

Ua.

t. 2*.

arm Orig, Epiphj. [Pdef.]

other meaning, '' adversarius Christi,"
also upheld by precedent,
e.g. rfaos

is

—

—

forlrvros, b\vTiq>i\6ao<pos> ivripdpfuucov,
iun-tBtos in Homer also
enemy to the
gods (so Chrys. on 2 Thess. ii. 4, fori6*6s tit ftrroi, k. wdyras Kcnakvca robs
$€o6s, k. kcXcoVci vpostevvtlv axnhv kvrl
rod 0coG), aVri$4\a{, AKri/iaxirH}*, a>nK&rvr (the book written by Caesar against
Cato), &c.,— it is clear that we cannot
solve the doubt by philology alone, but
must take into account other considerations. And first among these comes the
feet, that St John, who was acquainted
with the form ^cvftoxpioro*, using as he
does ty*v%v*po<p4rn)s, ch. iv. 1, never uses

=

it,

but always

(see reff.) this

word hnl~

Xpurros. Is it not hence probable that he
intended to signify, not a false Christ,

but an antichrist ?
allege

the

ancient

we may fairly
interpretations, as

Next,

shewing how Greeks themselves understood the word. In these we do not find
a vestige of the meaning tfrcvSoxpiffros
being attached to the term tunlxpurros
(Hippolyt. de Antichristo, § 6, p. 784,
Migne, tcara wdvra {(opotovrfoi 0o6\trcu
6 a-xdVos r£ vi$ rov 0cop, is not really to
the point ; it does not give a meaning to
hrrlxpurros, but only alleges an undeniable feature in his character. The same
may be said of Iren. Hanr. v. 28. 2, p. 826,
"ut sicut Christum adorent ilium qui

seducentur ab

illo :"

and of that of Hip-

polytus, de Christo et Antichristo, c. 49,
p. 768, ^ofioiovo-dai fi4Wu r$ vlt? rov
$*ov, and indeed of all the passages where
the Greek Fathers, as Cyril, Theodoret,

&c, speak of the

likeness of antichrist to

but every where

(see e. g. the
quotations in Suicer) they interpret arrf-

Christ),

XpHTTos by ivavrlos r$ xpiory. The most
decided is ThU Tdvrws 6 ^c6cm}s ivavrlot
&v rjj oAi}0cfa fjroi r$ xP l *r 9 o\vrlxp^rr6s
So also the Latins: Tert. de prsBscr.
i<rri.
haw. 4* vol. ii. p. 16,— "qui antichristi,
interim et semper, nisi Christi rebelles?"
—Aug. in loc.,— " Latine Antichristus est,
contrarius Christo :" and so Bede. And
lastly our ver. 22 is quite against Grot's
uiew, where ivrij^noros * interpreted, not
6 xposiroiotptvos

xP lirrov

*hw

but A Ap-

vovfievos row xar4pa it. rov vl6v, which is
explained, ver. 28, to be involved in ij

Taking then (
vuvQai rov vUv.
hnlxpHrros for Christ's adversary, I wouli
refer to the disquisition and summary of
opinions in the Prolegomena to Vol. III. on

s
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19. (ffrAffar, to

ABC.)

t£ i}|M»y

bef

q^w

(2nd time)

BC

a (Syr) syr coptt

2 Then. ii. 1 ff., where the reasons which
have indoced me to expect a personal Anti-

larly used of Christ, as here of antichrist.

christ are given in rail : as are also the
indications famished by prophecy, and by
the history of the church and the world, as

here, is to regard
these iarrlxpiffrot woXXoi clothed with
the attributes and having the spirit of 6
iwrixpurros, as being his forerunners, in
the sense of 2 Thess. ii. 7, r» yip pmrrfptov tjlhi iytpyurcu t%* aW/ttas: meaning, as I have explained at length in the
summary referred to above, that the antichristian principle was then, as it is now,
and will be in every age, working, realizing,
and concentrating itself from time to time*
in evil men and evil books and evil days,

to his probable character and work), even
tiers have arisen many antichrists

now

(not, " even now many have become antichrists :" this would rather be hnlxfitvrot

W»

voMol, or vo\\o\ arrfx*
the voXXoi being thrown between the
snbst. and the verb, it is shewn to be only
an epithet, not the subject of the proposition.
But what are we to understand the
Apostle as saying P Is this fact alleged as
a presumption that 6 hnixpicrros is near,
these voWol hntxpurrot prefiguring and
heralding him,— or as a proof that he is
come, being in fact the aggregate of these P
The question is an important one, as
affecting that of a personal or collective
antichrist. And the first thing to be noticed in answering it is, that these krrlXpurrot xoKKol are explained by the Apostle himself, ver. 22 f., to be deniers of the
Father and the Son : i. e. of the Son : and
oven more explicitly, ch. iv. 3, deniers that
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh. Here,
however, this latter point is not yet brought
out : here it is as tfrevcrrai that we hear of
them: as deniers of the truth, which
Truth is Jesus Christ, the Son of God : as
not having the Spirit, which is truth and
no lie, ver. 27. They are said to have
gone forth from the Christian church, but
not to have been 4£ 1)p*v, ** their spirit
in rod 6*ov obx terar, ch. iv. 3. They are
byrlxpurroi ; their spirit is rb m* fyut rod
famxplrrov, ibid., of which the readers
had heard that it should come, and it was
From much of this
in the world already.
it might at first sight appear as if these
forlxpurroi in their aggregate formed 6
IrTixptoros. But a nearer inspection will
convince us that this cannot be so. (J)
Xpurrt* and (6) tunlxpurros stand over
against one another, and analogy requires
that if the one be personal, the other should
be also. And in ch. iv. 3 we are not told
that merely the spirit is hmxpierov, but
that it is rod avTixpforov, the personal
reference being still kept. Again, we have
i>xrrai, the present future of prophetic
fixity, in both places, here and in ch. iv. 3,
set against ycy6y<urir and iarlw : and the
verb itself, in its prophetic sense, one reguyryjpatrtr

By

So that our only refuge in order to consistent interpretation

but awaiting its
consummation in

final

development and

orrfxpurro*, who
shall personally appear before the coming
of the Lord. In St. John's time these
fanixpurroi voWel were to be seen in the
early heretical teachers whose false and
corrupting doctrine and practice was beginning to trouble the church. See again,
Dusterdieck's long and elaborate note, in
which he has discussed all the difficulties
of the subject. He in the main agrees
with the conclusion given above; aa do
(6)

De

Wette, Lucke, Erdmann) : from
it is the last time
(these words are a formal statement of the
connexion between the first and second
members of the foregoing sentence, which
without them it would be left for the
reader to supply in his mind).
19.]
These antichrists are designated aa having
been formerly attached to the Christian
church, but never really members of it
They had not that communion with the
Father and the Son in which the communion of Christians with one another really
consists, inasmuch as they deny the Father
and the Son. They went out from among
us, but they were not of na (it is plain
that the prep. t{ must in this sentence be
taken in two different meanings: first, with
i^xBoMy in the mere local reference, and
even so our Lord Himself uses the expression, John viii. 42, £y*> yhp in rov 6c*v
itfjKBow jral **«, words which are varied,
also

whence we know that

John

xiii.

vapd.
is

And

stamped

by a*4, and zvi. 27 bj
in xiii. 3, the local meaningas the true one by the addi3,

Mytu

«ral vpbs rbr 0c*r
On
the other hand, in with cTww is very frequently used by our Apostle to denote that
inner and vital dependence which betokens
origin : cf. John iii. 31, vii. 17, viii. 23.

tion of

:
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19.
A

i£

rjfi&p, fi€fi€tn]K€i<rap

&v

fieff tjji&v

Tert Opt Ainbr,: txt AKL[P]K rel vulg
int Orig-int Cypr Lucif.

arm Clem Orig

from this double
that itfKQap 1£ lip&r
should be rendered with Aug. and Bede,
" ex nobis exierunt," and not " ex nobis
2>rodierunt," as vulg. The idea of origin
should be kept out of view, as necessarily
not contained in the words, which are to
be understood as (Ec. and Thl., yeyovoW**
44, Ac.

It

is

meaning of

paPirrol

clear then

l£,

&.*<<TTT)<rcuf

rrjs

aAqffcfaf

Jtai

Mas

pKcurpntilas ifrvpov. Aug. and Bede
illustrate their relation to the body of
Christ by a homely but instructive com-

parison: " quandoquidem adhuc curatur
corpus ipsius (Domini nostri Jesu Christi),
et sanitas perfecta non erit nisi in resurrectione mortuorum ; sic sunt in corpora
Quando
Christi, quomodo humores mali.
evoinuntur, tunc relevatur corpus : sic et
mali quando exeunt, tunc ecclesia relevaEt dicit quando eos evomit atque
tur.
projicit corpus, ex me exierunt humores

sed non erant ex me. Quid est, non
erant ex me ? Non de carne mea pracisi
sunt, sed pectus mihi premebant dum inessent." Aug. in Ep. Joh. Tract, iii. 4*
vol. iii. p. 1999. On this, see more below)
for if they had been of us (*{ fou»r is emisti,

phatically repeated), they would have remained with us (the E. V. inserts " no
doubt" as representing the "vtique" of
the vulgate, which was the result of the
futile endeavour to render the Greek verbatim, and was intended to give the &>.
In some places this endeavour* has produced results more serious than here. In
John iv. 10, crb ay frnffas is rendered
" tuforsitanpetiis$es,, and by the Rheims
version,

"Thou perhaps wouldest have

asked of

Him

:" in

John

v. 46,

aXX

" si enim

crederetis Mori, crederetu fortitan et
see also Vulgate, and Rheims, and
Bishops' Bible, in John viii. 42, Matt. xi.
23. I am indebted for this useful remark

mihi .*"

to the Rev. Henry Craik of Bristol.
The sense is, if they had really belonged
to our number, had been true servants of
Christ, they would have endured, and
would not have become iyrixpurroi : their
very becoming so, proves the unreality of
their Christian profession. This point is
now brought out in what follows): but
(the ellipsis is variously supplied : by *{rj\6ay from above; so the Syr., Bengel,
Lucke, al. : by rovra movnitainv, w**6v6acriv, as (Ec., Thl. : "hoc factum est," as
Socinus: " htec facit Deus" as Calvin. All
these in fact come to the same, provided
that we keep fr« to its true telic meaning.
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Cyr-jer Epipb Thl (Ec Ircn-

which must imply a doer; and that doer,
God. So that it will be better, as the
divine purpose must be understood in the
depth of the meaning, whatever be supto take the simplest supplement,
the ^rj\dayt which is already the expressed verb of the sentence) in order that
they may be made maattest, that all are
not of us (the construction is a mixed one,
compounded of two, 1) Ua +*np*6&crir
8ti obtc %<rar {{ four, and 2) Tko $arcp»0f
Sri oIk tlalr irdVrcs 4£ 4fn&»: and the
meaning is, that by their example it may
be made manifest that all (who are among
us) are not of us. This is shewn by the
change of tense from foav to ciVf?: and
by the impossibility of giving any adequate
grammatical sense to the words on the
other hypothesis, viz. that wdvrts means
"they all," viz. the avrlxpurroi. For,
of the two ways in which the words have
been taken, we have 1) that of the E. V.
"that they were not all of us," which

plied,
viz.

leaves open the inevitable conclusion that

some of them are of us. (Ecumenius indeed

make the distinction in another
way,—towtcoti KardfrqKoi yivmvrtu 8ri
tries to

wwtti amjXAoTptvyrat ifft&p *al jtcrd
tuv ob% f)tt*T4p»r vpostKoW^&ijffay. tlal
ydp Tirt » 4r rotrots teal obx 4$ iifi&y &?•
rtf,
flftuv

oh 9ifXa5^ avrrfyay iavrobs ol 4£
4$9\06ms .... T)fMtr yap <J*o/J/5a-

yiwrts r&v ouccfor, &teois

iico?<X^6rj<ray

But this is manirois dWorplois f)fiwr.
festly a mistake, and is in fact a confounding of 4£ four ilatr with 4£ fouv i£ij\9ar9
which the Apostle expressly distinguishes.
2) we have the way proposed by
Socinus, to take ob vdrris for "nulli;"

Then

not "non omnes" but "omnes non:" 4n
fact making ob* belong to the predicate,
«Mv 4$ wd"f not to the subject, v4yr*s;
which is the case in Rom. iii. 20, 4$ fpyur
w&pov oh 9ucat»tot<rtreu va<ra <rdp$. But
it may fairly be replied here, that whereas
in that passage there is no ambiguity whatever, the words vara <rdpt falling emphatically at the end, here there would be
every chance of the reader mistaking the
meaning, no such stress lying on the irtkr«* as would lie if the arrangement were
obx lUrlv 4£ fin*v vdrrts, or wdyrts obx
So that our only refuge
c fair 4£ ji/mv.
seems to be, to believe that the Apostle
makes their favipwrit the proof not that
they were not of us, but that all are not
of us, soil, who are commonly found among
us.
This is the rendering of the principal
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modern Commentators: cf. Luckc, De
Wette, Dttsterdieck, Huther. See on the
sense, 1 Cor. xi. 19, &u y&p *ol alpicstt
dp vfiiv thai, tva («d) ol Mxtfiot fartpol
It is not my intenyiwwproi ir hiu*.
tion to go at length into the question as
which have
consequences
to the dogmatic
been deduced from this verse. It may be

my readers

to the principal sources of the two antagonistic opinions as to the final perseverance (not of
the elect, which is a truism, but) of those
who have been once truly children of Qod.
They will find the most complete statement of the predestinarian view as founded
on our passage, in Augustine, De dono persufficient to refer

aeverantiflB, 8, 9 (19, 21), vol. x. p. 1003 f.
and De correptione et gratia, 9 (20),
In the former passage he says,
p. 928.
" Hominibus videtur omnes qui boni ap-

parent fideles peneverantiam

nnem accipere debuisse.

usque

in

Dens autem me-

lius esse judicavit, miscere quosdam non
perseveraturos certo nomero sanctorum, nt
quibus non expedit in hujus vitm tentatione securitas, non poasint esse seenri,

1 Cor. x. 12. Ex duobus autem pits cur
huic donetur peneverantia usque in finem,
illi autem non detur, inscrutabiliora sunt
Illud tamen fidelibus debet
judicia Dei.
esse certissimum, hunc esse ex pnedestiNam ai fuissent ex
natis, ilium non esse.
nobis, ait unus prsodestinatorum, qui de
pectore Domini bibebat hoc secretum, manSee also Calvin
sissent utiqne nobiscum."
h.

1.,

who sums up

immerito
illic

dicit,

all thus,

"Quare non

ubi efficax est Dei vocatio,

certain peneverantiam fore/'

The

other side is ably stated by Didymus (cited
in Dusterd.), whose conclusion is, " Igitur,
licet figurate dicta sint base, attamen voluntariam necessitatem ostendunt, a quorum et cohabitatione qua) potest esse malis
yiris cum bonis abscesserint, dum vitio suo
Non igitur oportet inteltales sint facti.
ligi contrarietatem hoc verbo aignificari
naturarum." The various opponents of
the predestinarian view as such, have bad
recourse, as so often, to various unworthy
artifices and untenable explainings away of
words, to escape from the inference pressed
on them. Thus Socinus and Episcopius lay
stress on the met that foa* is imperfect,
not perfect: "non enim Apostolus dicit
antienristos illos nunquam antea vere Christianoa fuisse, sed tantum quod turn, vel

jam antequam antichristos se esse profitenon erant ii, qui esse debebant,"

rentur,

Ac And

A.

so even Grot, ("qui ista crepitabant, jam deseruerant Christianam professionem . . . Si illi tunc ex animo fuissent

d

II.

ef

rjfi&v.

20 teal

t/U€i? ABCKJ.
Pttibc

Christiani cum ista inciperent, non deseruissentcoetus nostras"). Calov. again tries
to escape from the inference, by making
4£ 7IH»" apply not to Christians in general,
but to the Apostles only.
The best account of the whole matter
is found in Dusterdieck's long note, in

which he has thoroughly gone over all the
opinions and given his own conclusion. It
is,

is

The Apostlo
in the main, as follows.
speaking here not dogmatically but ethi-

cally.

As Didymus above, if there

is

a ne-

cessity in the fAt}Kirfix*ur<w* it is a "necessitas voluntaria."
As Aug. in his comm.
here (written sixteen years before the
treatise De dono perseverantise), "de voluntate sua quisque ant Antichristus, ant
in Chriato est. Aut in membra sumus,
aut in humoribus malis. Qui se in melius
commutat, in corpore membrnm est : qui
autem in malitia permanet, humor mains
est : et quando exierit* relevabuntur qui
must take these words,
premebantur."
ver. 19, in intimate connexion with the
enunciation of this whole portion of the
7. The object of this porEpistle, ch. i. 5
tion is, ch. i. 8, that ye may have fellowship
with us, in that we have fellowship with the

We

—

Father and the Son. This aim penetrates
warning and exhortation vv. 18—28.
This fellowship depends on the walking in
light, i. e. on knowledge of the truth as
regards ourselves and God, and love to
God and the brethren. He who departs
from the truth, he who loves not God and
the brethren, belongs not to this fellowship, and shews that he belongs not to it.
If he had belonged to it, he would have
held fast his walk in the light, as shewn by
these indications. This is the human side,
on which our passage regards the act and
fact.
There is also a divine side. They
who attain eternal life are given by the
Father to the Son, and no man can come
to the Son except the Father draw him
(John vi. 87, 44, 65, xvii. 6), and such
are kept by God fib. xvii. 11); but also we
read that they believe on the Son, receive
the word of the Son, and keep themselves
(John vi. 40, xvii 6 f., i. 12, James i. 27).
And so again on the other aide, they who
remain at last excluded from eternal life,
are thus excluded not only by God's decree, but by their own evil choice and wilL
The words cited above, John vi. 65, were
spoken by our Lord with direct reference
to the traitor Judas
but on the other
hand St. John gives notices of the ethical
development of Judas which leave no
doubt that his depravity went hand in
hand with God's judgment on him. Judas
all the

:

2(1^1

u

":

:
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on ij.

n*od.

mxix. 7

John

90.

om km B

sah.

* irdvre? B[P]K *ah

bis heart was inclined to
hence he understood not the
she anointed Jesus
Mary
when
of
love
with her precious ointment : he grudged
his Lord this token of love : he could not
abide with Christ, because he shut his
heart through greed, through love of the
world, against the love of Christ ; for the
knowledge of the Lord, faith in Him,
fellowship with Htm, are all summed up
in Love. Thus we see that in the rejection, as in the acceptance of eternal life,
the two factors, God's will and man's will,
are to be regarded in their ethical connexion only. In order to that knowledge of God, which is eternal life, man
must be taught of God (John vi. 46) : but
man must also learn of God. And the
more St. John sets forth the essential
nature of this knowledge of God and Jesus
Christ as ethical, the more does he recognize, in putting forward God's will in
the matter, man's will also. Christ is the
Saviour of the whole world, ch. ii. 2, iv. 14.
But in the personal appropriation of this
universal salvation, not all really take it
to themselves, and many, who have taken
it, fall away again, because they do not
keep the grace given, do not abide in
Christ, do not walk in the light. This
last is by no means denied by St. John
when he says " if they had been of us they

was covetous:

mammon;

—

would have remained with us." The
words set forth an ideal (&V, not 7c or a
similar particle) similar to that in ch. ii.
As in no one of those
5, iii. 9, v. 18.
places can the Apostle possibly mean, that
a true believer, one really born of God, has
perfect love to God and cannot sin (for
what then would ch. ii. 1 mean P),— so
neither here can he mean that whoever
once inwardly and truly belongs to the
communion of believers cannot by any possibility fall from it. I have abridged Dusterd.'s remarks, and thereby, I rear, not
increased their perspicuity. Those who
are able (and I would hope, for the sake of
English theology, that this number is daily
increasing) should by all means give some
days to the thorough study of them).
90, 91.1 The Apostle puts them in mind,
in an apologetic form, of the truth which
they as Christians possessed, and the very
possession of which, not the contrary, was
ids reason for thus writing to them. This

reminiscence carries at the same time with
it the force of an exhortation, as so many
of the ideal statements on Christian per-

:

Acts

Ti. 69.

iii.

al.

hJudeS.

14.

ACKL rel vss.

*orro

fection in our Epistle.
What they have in
the ideal depth of their Christian life, that
they ought to have in living and working
reality.

And

(hardly as Lucke, logically

what preceded so De Wette
and many others. Huther ascribes

adversative to

:

(abet),
this interpretation virtually to Dusterdieck, but wrongly : for the latter keeps

koX in its simple copulative meaning, and
only asserts that what adversative meaning
there is consists in the eenee, not in the

outward expression. "John," he says,
" denotes only the passage to a new particular, without distinctly marking its adversative relation to the last ") ye (expressed,
as emphatic : see above) have an anointing (xpur|ia is properly the oil or ointment with which the anointing takes place,
not the act itself of anointing.
For this
we have in English no word adequate to
the necessity of the passage " unguent
is the nearest approach, but is still inadequate. It is certain that in later Greek
there arose a considerable confusion between verbal nouns in -/xa and their cognates in -ati. Thus in Exod. xxiz., the
fooio? tov xptVfLorot, ver. 7, becomes the
:

tfAoioj' rjjf xpl***** in ver. 21.
On the
meaning, see below) from the Holy One
(viz. from Christ, the dhrcuos of our ver. 1,
the ay*6s of ch. iiL 8, the tyios of Acts
iii. 14* and 07101 tov 0cov of John vi. 69
cf. also Rev. iiL 18, where the Laodicean
church is counselled to buy of Christ icoX-

Kipiw fyxpMro* robs 6<p0a\po6s <rov, fro
This is agreed to by almost all
fixtrgs.
Commentators: even Sodnus says that
the Apostle "de Deo timul et Christo
loqui, non secus ac si ambo una tantum
persona essent :" and Schlichting concedes
that the words may be understood of
Christ), and know all things (the full and
perfect knowledge of Christian truth is
the ideal completion of those who have
this anointing. This of course must not
be understood as actually predicated of
these readers : but the expression explains
itself as referring to all things needful for
right action in the matter under consideration: q. d. woVro rovro. So most

Commentators.

"Quod

autcm

omnia

non

universaliter capi, sed
ad prosentis loci circumstantiam restringi
debet," Calv. See note on John xvi. 13
cf. also 1 Cor. i. 5, viii. 1; Eph. i. 18;
Col. ii. 2.
Some understand, all things
to Christian life and godline

dicit novisse,

so (Ec., Wolf, Bengel, Neander :

" qua ut

:
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ovk eypayfra &fw>
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II.

ovk olSare
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aXX' abckl

oiBare axmjv, teal irt l irav *ifev8os l ix rrjs dXq-dfgbj
klr"
oo. _/
\ 1 A » _
_
_>„ y
2
1
_l
n »
ovk eanp. 22 T49 &otw 6 m -^r€wm;9, n et fw) 6 ° apii

/

•

'.

1

reff.

..eh.

o v. Sri, here onl-.—folld by mg., tee Lake xx.

21.

om

rear

homines a Spirita Sancto uncti doctiqae
tarn ad salutem, tarn ad cavendos illos
seductoruin et antichristorum errores scire
debetis," Wolf. The alternative reading
troVrtj

17.

Soph. Anti*. 436, 438.

C.

would mean "ye aU know #.•" a

sense which hardly seems to be applicable.
But now the question recurs, What is
this x&viia, and what leads the Apostle to
use this peculiar expression hereP The
reply to the latter question is probably,
as Bengel, " Alludit appellatio ckritmatis
ad antichristi nomen, ex opposite." The
Apostle sets his readers, as xptrrofc,
anointed of God, over against the Arr(Xpivrot. Then as to the nature of the
Xpttr/ut, we can hardly fail to be right in
interpreting it of the Holy Ghort. For
"Christ received the Holy Ghost with-

out measure (John iii. 84) : on Him the
Holy Ghost abode (ib. i. 83) : God *xp«r«*
ahrhv irvtvpari bM<? (Acts x. 88). Christ
baptizeth with the Holy Ghost (John i.
83) He sends the Holy Ghost, who takes
of His and shews it to believers (John
xv. 26, xvi. 14 Acts ii. 83). And seeing
that the Son hath all which the Father
hath, the Father is said to send forth the
Spirit of His Son into the hearts of His
children (Gal. iv. 6 : cf. Eph. iii. 16, Phil,
i. 19, 2 Cor. iii. 17 if.), and this, at the
prayer, in the name, through the mediation, of the Son (John xiv. 16, xvi. 7 f.)
the Father anoints believers by giving them
His Spirit (2 Cor. i. 21 f!), as He has
anointed the Son with the Holy Ghost.
And hence the Spirit, which we have re*
ceived, is the token that we are in the
Father (ch. iii. 24), and in the Son (ii.
27), that we are children of God (Rom.
:

viii. 14 ff., Gal. iv. 6).
The Holy Ghost
teaches the faithful the truth and keeps
them in it : that truth, in the knowledge of
which they have eternal life, having thereby the Father and the Son." Dusterdieck,
p. 854 f. This anointing, by virtue of
which they are Christ's and the Father's,
and without which a man is none of Christ's
(Rom. viii. 14, 9), in respect of which they
are xP l<Tro ^ tne ArrfxP 1 *"" ' Attack in its
very root, and would rob them of, thereby
severing them from the Son and from the
Father: from light and truth and life.
And this very xpur/ia is the means and
weapon whereby they must be detected and
resisted).
21.] I did not write to yon

(see on fypatya above, vv. 13, 14
It may
refer either to what has immediately preceded, or to the whole Epistle : here probably to the immediately preceding) because je know not ths truth, but because
ye know it, and because no lib is of the
truth (i. e. coupling the fact of your know*
ledge of the truth with the met that no lie
is or the truth, I wrote to supply the fink
between these two, to point out to you the
lie and the liar, that you might at once act
on that your knowledge of the truth, and
not listen to them that deceive you. Thus
we keep or. and aol Sri correlative. So
Justiniani, Schlichting, and Neander: but
almost all the expositors take the second
tri as dependent on aftai-c, "because ye
know the truth, and (also know) that no
lie,

Ac" So Aug*

Bede, Erasmus, Grot,

Calvin, Luther, Estius, Corn.-a-lap^ SoEpiscopius, Wolf, Whitby, Hammond, Liicke, Baumg.-Crua* De Wette,
Sander, Dusterd., Huther, and many
others. But this surely does violence to
the construction : St. ritarc aMp,
oti
. • • ovk tvrtv.
tri twice repeated, and
each time with an indicative verb, surely
must be kept to one and the same meaning in both clauses. Nor does the sense
gain any thing, as Dusterd. maintains. For
their knowing the truth and their knowing that no lie is of the truth, the one a
cognition of God and His Son, the other
cinus,

ml

a mere apprehension of a truism, are no
logical correlatives, nor can be concurrent
reasons for the Apostle's writing : whereas
the two facts, the one, their knowing the
truth, the other, that no lie belongs to
that truth, are concurrent reasons for the
Apostle's writing : viz. that he may set
plainly before them what the lie is, that
they may at once discern their entire
alienation from it. And this accordingly
he proceeds to do in the next verse. As
regards the construction of -ror y-cSSof ....
obit tonv, it is not, as so many of the

Commentators, a Hebraism, but merely
that common one of attaching the negative
to the predicate, instead of to the subject.
*S* ifrcSdo* (every lie) tVc tij- 6Arj$*ias
ovk tcrriv (is excluded from being of the
truth)).
22.] Who is the liar
(the question passes from the abstract
to $*v&os to the concrete 6 tfrc&mfs.
" Quis est illius mendaeii reus 9 " as Ben-
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vovfievo? &n 'I^o-ov? ov/e eariv 6 xpurros ; o5ro9 €<mv\= iutF*i
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T

18, 14. »ii.

lit.

23 7ra9 o

'

apvovfxevos rbv vlbv

6 oftdkoy&v top vlbv

ovSk top irarepa

top irarepa

seal
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Rct. U.
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l

8.

2T?m.

ILL

s John
Jude

t//L6€t9

8.

r

eh. r.

U.

22. aft apvovfiivos ins kcu (but marked and erased) H l .
28. rec om 2nd clause, with
rel harl(Tischdf) sah(prob) (Ec : ins ABC[P]N a b*
{The omission arose from the
j 13. 86 vss Clem Origj Ath Cyr-jer Cyr Thl Vig Pel.

KL

top var«pa cx« occurring twice.}
24. rec aft vpus ins ovr, witn
gel.

The Apostle proceeds to

utterer of the
just spoken.

tfrcvfto*

We have

m

i

KL

rel

identify the

of which he has
a similar question

ch. v.
5 where after describing the
victory that overcometh the world, he
rejoins rU i<rnv 6 vucwv k.tA. ci
6,
as here. Some have neglected the article
altogether; so Luther, and the E. V.;
others have given it merely the force of
pointing oat as " insigne :" so Calv. (" nisi
hoc censeator mendacium, aliad nullum
haberi posse"), 8eb.-Scbmidt;
Socin.
("mendacium, quo nihil possit esse majus"), De Wette (' biefe 3trte&« gilt bem
ap. ftatt alUtt fdpint ibm alle anbern
So also Lucke, and Hueinjuf^liefen')ther. But there can be little doubt that
the 6 refers as above to the preceding
r-cOftos), bat (" if not :" so ei yAi in ref.
and Luke zvh. 18, Rom. xi. 15, 1 Cor. ii.
11, 2 Cor. ii. 2) he that denieth that Jesus
is the Christ (lit. " denieth (to the effect)
that Jesus is not ike Christ:' '< This excepting ci yA\" says Kuhner, Oram. ii. p.
661, " is frequently found after ri (= ri
AAAo), and also after odftcb aXAoi. Horn,
hymn. Cer. 78, ot&4 ns 6x\os aXriot
kdap&Tourtv, cl fiii rc^cXirycpcra Zctft:
Aristoph. Eq. 1106, wftcr *AA\ ci
incXen. (Ec. ix. 1, ri 81, ci
urxptiro' 7* irtfuk^reffdm / Cf. Cvr. i. 4.
18." So the Greeks often, bringing oat
more distinctly the negative proposition
involved in the verb of negation,— so Demosth. p. 871 : &s 8* obit cVccu'Of ty*6p7*1 riir yqv, oIk Ififoor* iLppnQrjrat,—
or prohibition, so Herod, iii. 128, Aapuos
:

^

M
&

Mux

—

&irayop€v*t fyu>

fiij

ZopvQopUiv *Opoirta.

See Kuhner, Gram. ii. p. 410. On the meaning, see below) 1 This (the ^tforys just
described; 6 apvotfierot, &c. below being
appositional, and an additional consequence
from bis former denial) is the antichrist
(on the personal interpretation, see above,
ver. 18.
6 hrrlxp. is obviously here used
not as predicating the one person in whom
the character shall be finally and centrally
realized, but as setting forth identity of
character with him, and participation in
the same development of the antichristian
principle.
Nor is this, as Huther charac-

Vol. IV

Thl (Ec

Aug om ABC[P]K

:
a 13 vulg syrr
a u u>iU!urlid}€ Umbeutung unb
Grganauno/' bat something of the" kind
must be understood, whichever way antichrist be taken, collective or personal), who
denieth the Father and the Son (it is implied then, that the denying Jesus to be the
Christ, is equivalent to denying the Father
and the Son. And this the Apostle carefully asserts in the next verse).
28.]
Every one that denieth the Son, neither
hath he the Father (the
is exclusive
and climacteric; not only hath he denied
the Son, but he cannot hold, possess the
Father): he that oonfesseth the Son hath
also the Father. As nearly the whole of
this Epistle, so especially such an assertion
as this, formed a battle-field for the old rationalists.
Some of the early Commentators and Fathers imagining that Jewish
error was indicated by the denying that
Jesus is the Christ, the idea has been again
taken up by Semler, al., and pressed in the

terizes

it,

oW

anti-trinitarian interest. Grot., Socinus,
Episcopius, all evade the Apostle's words
by inadequate or far-fetched interpreta-

m

understanding the expressions
this
verse, of not obeying the teaching, not foltions,

lowing the example, Ac. of the Son, and by
consequence of the Father. But the deeper
and truer meaning of the Apostle's words
has been recognized by all the better Commentators, with some variations from one
another. While some, as Beza, Calov., Seb.Schmidt, mark perhaps too precisely the
doctrinal character of the words, others,
as Lucke and De Wette, make their force
consist too much in an ideal and economical relation between the divine Persons.
Still all are agreed, that that which is
spoken of is the revelation of the Father by
the Son only, and that he who rejects this
in its fulness rejects all that can be known
of the real essence and nature of the Father
Himself; u nempe quia Bens se totum
nobis in Christo fruendum dedit," as Cal" The antichrists denied that Jesus,
vin.

the definite Person whom the Apostles had
seen, heard, and handled, is the Christ.
In whatever sense this denial is to be
taken, the Apostle speaks merely of tho
fact, as known to the readers;— at all

—
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K

events there is involved in it a denial of
the Son of God ; because it is only as the
incarnate Son of God (ch. It. 2), that Jesus
And in the denial of the Son
is the Christ.
is involved necessarily the denial of the
Father, since the Father cannot be known
without the Son, and the Father cannot be
perceived, believed on, loved, by any man,
without the Son, or otherwise than through
the Son, i.e. the Son manifested in the
So that
flesh, the Christ, which is, Jesus.
in St. John's development of the argument there are three essentially connected
points : denial of the Christ, of the Son, of
the Father. The middle link of the chain,
the denial of the Son of God, shews how
the denial of the Father is of necessity
involved in the denial of Christ. And the
cogency of this proof is made yet more
stringent by another equally unavoidable
process of argument. The antichristian
raise doctrine consists mainly in a negation,
in thedenying ofthe fundamental Christian
truth, that Jesus is the Christ. But in
this is involved the denial of the essence
of the Son as well as of the Father, and
again in this denial is involved the losing,
the virtual not-having of the Son and
of the Father. In the sense of St. John,
we may say, taking the first and last steps
of his argument and leaving out the intervening ones : He who denieth that Jesus
is the Christ, hath not the Father.
And
this necessary connexion between denying
and not having, is perfectly clear, the moment we understand the ethical character,
the living realism, of St. John's way of
regarding the subject. As (ver. 28) we
cannot separate the knowledge and confession of the Christ, the Son, the Father,
from the having, the real possession of,
the practical fellowship with, the actual
remaining in the Son and the Father, so
conversely, together with the denial is
necessarily given the not-having ; together
with the loss of the truth of the knowledge, the loss of the life which consists in
that knowledge (John xvii. 3). In such a
connexion, the confession of the truth is
as essential on the one side, as the denial
on the other. Each is the necessary manifestation of the belief or unbelief hidden
in the heart. And this t^oXoyup is not
to be understood of the <confessio cordis,

vocis, et opens' (Bede), but only as ch. L
9, of the confession of the mouth (<rr6fucri
bpoXoyurai, Bom. x. 10, see John xii. 42).
It is parallel with 4p4f*tv ftiftsxfo 2 John

10; and indicates the definite utterance
of tbe doctrine which was made known by
the apostolic preaching, ver. 24." Duster%t y %b.~\ Exhortation to perdieck.
severance in the truth delivered to them,
and statement of the promise connected
with U : connected with the foregoing by
the tytaXoyt'iy, as involving an eurocrat:
see the concluding sentence of Dusterd.
7,

above.
Te (the vfici* stands alone, serving to mark more distinctly the change
of person.
have a similar anacoluthon in ver. 27. Kuhner, Gram. ii. p.
156, says: "The word which exceeds in
significance the other members of the sen*

We

tenoc, is sometimes with rhetorical em*
phasis not only put at the beginning of
the sentence, but also expressed in a form
calculated to shew that it is the subject
underlying the whole sentence, although
the grammatical structure would require
another and dependent case. So Plato,
Cratyl. p. 403, A, 4 tt "AtS*-, el voAAoi
fi4y fwi tioKowrir iuro\a/i06j*t*> rb fttitt*
vpostvprjffdai

r$ Mfusrt retry ; and

ib.

Ilcpvtyvrra U, voXXel fthr ml
tovto <pofk>vvrai re 6rofuu" Some however explain the position of fytis here by
a trajection : so Bengel, "antitheton eat
in pronomine, ideo adhibetur trajectio;"
and so Beza, Socinus, and even De Wette.
But the other is more probable), let
that which ye heard from the beginning,
abide in you (i. e. not merely as ThL,
p.

404

—

^vAArrcrs rap* 4avro?r, but as in ch. iiL
9, vxippa abrov tV afrry /ackci, the truth
respecting the Father and the Son once
heard is regarded as a seed, dropt in and
abiding in the man. aw" hoxn*. neces-

bound here to the subjects of 4ice6just as it is necessarily bound in
L 1, to the subject of i|j% as Beza.
" Ex quo institui coepistia in primis Chrissarily
<rarf,

oh.

—

rudimentis"). If that
which je heard from the beginning
abide (aor. in the sense of the futurus
exactus, "shall have abode." The resalt in the apodosis will be brought about
by the accumulative accomplishment of the
supposition) in you, ye alio (on your part;
tianas religionis

PW a b e
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with KL rel syr (Ec : txt (A)BC[P]N d l
13 vulg (Syr) coptt setb arm Ath Cyr Did
Thl Aug.—imst* [PTa d
13. 27-9. 66*. 68-9. 81. 137 vulg Byr Till Aug : t[ixiv A1 ?
l
ItZtHTxu (for -joj) CKL c d f
n 13.
for oAX' *t, oXAa B 25 sah seth Aug Jer.

m

vieissim, as BengeL
ye too shall abide .

m

abide in yoo,
• . .) shall abide in
the Son and in the Father (here again the
rationalizing Commentators, Socinus, Grotius, Hammond, Semler, have endeavoured
to explain away the close personal relation
and immanence in God expressed by the
Apostle's words : " ita cum Patre et Filio

conjunctum

esse,

If

it

ut bonorum ab utroque

proficiscentium quia sit particeps," Socinus,
and similarly Semler : "summo coram favore et amicitia fruemini," Grot., Hamm.
But here as every where else, they entirely
miss the sense. He in whom abides the
message of life in Christ which he has
heard, not only has received the tidings
of that life, but is transformed into the
likeness of Him whose seed he has taken
into him : is become a new creation : and
the element in which and by which he
lives and acts is even He in whom and
by whom this new life comes, even Christ
the Son of God. And thus living in the
Son, he lives in the Father also: for Christ
the Son of God is the manifestation and
effulgence of the Father, himself abiding
ever in the Father, as His people abide in
Him. See the same truth declared John
vi. 66; xv. 1 ff.; xvii. 23 (Eph. Hi. 17;
1 Cor. ill. 16; vi. 17)). And (koX is the
simple copula: not put afotoXoyiicws, as
(Ec, Thl.) the promise (the preceding
ucvctTf naturally carried the mina onwards
into the future. The result of that abiding will be the fulfilment, not only in
partial present possession but in complete
future accomplishment, of Christ's promise
to us. This taking up again and explaining of something expressed (see ch. hi. 23,
v. 11) or implied (see ch. i. 6, iv. 21, v. 14}
before, is often found in our Apostle's styl<
which Ho Himself (Christ; cf. ft hen*
aptv *fp\ rov \4yov rrjs (wis, ch. i. 1 : cf.
abrf, ver. 8; a&rov, ver. 27; *hr$t ver.
28) promised to ns (in many passages of

—

the Gospel: e.g., John

iii.

15;

iv.

14;

vi.

40, 47, 57; xi. 25, 26; xvii. 2, 3) is this,
(even) eternal life (accus. instead of nom.,
by a common attraction of the subject of

H

the sentence into the case of the relative
clause: "urbem quam statuo vestra est."
The fact of C«V ai&viov being put in logical
apposition with ixayytKla must not make
ns suppose, that ixayytXla means the
thing promised.
The aor. 4xTjyytiXa.ro
plainly enough shews that hmyy is to be
taken in its usual sense of a spoken proThen, when the purport of this
mise.
promise comes to be explained, it is not
"that we should inherit eternal life/' but,
instead, the subject of the spoken promise
is expressed, as very commonly in ordinary
discourse. " He promised me such or such
a price " is a case in point).
26, 27.1
Conclusion of the section concerning antiThese things I wrote to yon conchrist.
cerning them that deceive yon (Tavra,

the whole since ver. 18. The pros, part.
describes the occupation, the
endeavour of the antichrists : what result
is
not expressed some result
had
had,
it
seems implied by ver. 19). And yon (the
same anacoluthon rhetoricum as in ver.
24 : again setting his believing readers in

wXavwvrwv

:

marked contrast to the deceivers just mentioned),—the anointing which ye received from Him (Christ, ver. 26: see
above, ver. 20 : as also on xpfrpa) abideth
in you (*' habet hie indicativus perquam
subtilem exhortationem, conferendam ad
2 Tim. iii. 14." Bengel), and ("et ideo,"
Beng.) ye have no need that any one
teach yon (the construction
xpefa*
fx*vc rod ft'SoVfrcir ifiat, Heb. v. 12, or
that with the simple infin., Matt, iii 14,
The tVa in such
See reff.
xiv. 16, al.
cases cannot be pressed to its telic meanthat the clause
say
should
ing; rather we
beginning with Xva is epexegetical of the
Some Commentators
verb preceding.
have understood the ftiSoVncfu' of the
teaching of the antichrists: so Corn.-alap., "non est necesse ut pseudo-apostoli
et heretic! vos doceant veram fidem et
doctrinam:" so Semler, Sander, al.: but
manifestly from want of apprehension of
His assertions
the Apostle's meaning.
here are so many delicate exhortations*

=
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arm Ath Cyr Did Aag Fulg Bede.
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K' 26. 81 oopt sjth Cyrr

rec (for atrrou) avro, with
prolegg) C[P]N k 36 vulg syr sab arth
Xpiviia, Xftf'CMa 10 s . 13 : irrcv/ia
last jccu
sah Aug.

A

om

veiled under the declaration of their true
ideal state of unction with the Holy
If that
Spirit who guides into all truth.
unction were abiding in them in all its
fulness, they would have no need for his
or any other teaching.
And in what is

he does not indeed say that it is
not abiding in them; but the contrary,
thus reminding them what their real state
is) : but (contrast to the eh xf"k* *X €T€)
ai his anointing teacheth you eoncerning all things (if we read rb avr6, it is not,
as Bengel, " semper idem, sibi constans :"
but marks merely the identity of the anointing which they once received with that
which was now abiding in them. On the
reading, see the digest. Our SiSAtkci 6fias
wtpl *oVr»r is parallel to d9rrrh<rii tfiat

said,

vcUrav, John xvi. 13.
are open to us of taking what
follows.
Either 1) ko1 a\yjd4s 4<rrw ko\
ovk iarof
KaObs 4lila£*v 6pas
ical
cis -rsjr

axfaiar

Two ways

^

part of the protasis, which begins
with £s above, and the apodosis begins
with fi4rtrt t or 2) the apodosis to &s
k.tA. is iral oAiffflf iorw jc. oOk I. $•., and

is all

—

then comes a new protasis, k. xa0&* 48.
The
fyu, with its apodosis /tforc k.t A.
former view is taken by (Ec and ThL, by
Lucke, De Wette, Neander, Dusterdieck,
ai.: the latter by Luther, Calv., Baumg.Crus., Sander, Bruckner, Huther, and
indeed most Commentators. If we take
the former, we must regard «ol &A. 4. k.
obic I. if', as a parenthetical insertion,
stamping the character of the Siftax^ vipl
irdViw just mentioned, and then jcol
tcaBbs 4$. fyu as a resumption, slightly
varied, of &s . . . ZiMvkm 6/u before.

To

*j

k Ibuo

this it is objected, that it is harsh,

and

not so like St. John's style as the other
that ko$4s does not naturally resume &*,
nor Kaiy a\\d\— nor the aor. ttftott r the
pres. ZtSdffKeii that ircpl raVrw in the
former clause has no correspondent in
/aIm re cV ain$ in the latter. But it is
answered on the other side, that these
divergences from the former expression
are entirely in accordance with the vivid
and rapid movement of the thought in the
Apostle's style, and cannot in any way
tend to obscure the connexion.
The
awd above was occasioned by the preceding oh xf"la* *x«r« Ira, whereas the
teal before ko$6s seems to take up again

:

the construction broken by the parenthesis
k. AA. . . . y*.
Again koB6s, the fuller
and more precise conjunction, not only
repeats but enforces the A* above. And
the change of the pres. ScSdVicci into the
aor. <W8a£ci' is no objection, but a recommendation, to this view. For by it
we have, as so often in St. John's repetitions, a new side of the subject brought
out : vis. the absolute historical fact, that
at a certain time this teaching came to
them from Christ, viz. when they heard
the apostolic preaching: so that the &s
8<5dVjrc c, its enduring teaching, is not only
taken up again but placed in a new light,
by its commencement being referred to.
And as to the last objection, wh'oh is
Huther's, of there being in the resumption
no member corresponding to v*pl irdrrt»r,
it seems to me to amount to nothing. The
correspondent member would be found not
in the apodosis, pcwiTe or /icVcre, but
in the resumption of the protasis: and
there it may be well understood to be
implied in «W8o{cjr, there being no reason
why it should be again ex pressed. But
against the second view there are weightier
objections.
First, the teal before a\^04s
is in this case no natural introduction to
an apodosis. Huther compares it with
the ical before fywis in ver. 24 : but that,
giving (see there) the sense of "ye too,"
is quite another tiling.
Here, there is no
mutual correspondence, and the teal merely
drags on the ear. Then, the apodosis thus
introduced is no logical apodosis : "as it
teaches you concerning all things, (so) it
is true and is not a lie," is not a connected
judgment: its being true and not a lie
may be an authoritative assertion inserted
by way of reminding, "but cannot be a
logical inference from its teaching being
universal ; for universal teaching may be

—

false,

as well as true.

For these reasons

I prefer, and adopt the former rendering},
and is true, and is not a lie {what is
true, and not a lie ? the anointing itself, or
that which it teaches about all things?
(Ec. and ThL understand the latter: oAif0)t ydp tffri k. oi>K Mart ^cu8os & 8i)Aortfri
tti 8a£cr fyias.
But the construction seems
to require the other view: aAifffls is in
strict concord with rb xpfr/*** *&d to supply rb Motnc6fiwor would be very harsh.
And this is quite correspondent to the tact

—
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vuv, g re/cvia, fiivere iv aimp,
U irapprjcrlav teal

m irapovcrla

=
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1 reff.
Col. Hi. 4. 1 Pet
4. ch. Hi. 5.
1
6. ir. 16. z. 19, 86. eh. hi. 21. i«. 17. r. 14. Job xxtU. 10.
tbove ( I). Lake xri. 3. 2 Cor. x. 8. 1 Pet It. 16 only. Pi. zxzlr. 4.
22. tee cb. iii. 17. 2 The*., i. 9.
1 Cor. x». 29. 1
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m*

iV^b,
jiwiu't.

avrov.
= Bph. lii.

iii.

k
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alar'xyv-

Hum. il.

Tim.

Ul. is. ' Heb
20. ProT. xiii. 6
1 Sir. xli. 17. zxi
19. Ui. 19. r. 29.
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1

PhiL

i.

KL

rel Thl (Ec : txt ABC[P1K vss a d 40 Cyr Phot.
rcc jurorc, with
28. om /ecu to avrw (homoiotet)
[for rucyia, rcjcpa P.]
add pov
b
8Bth.
1 40 coptt
reo (for to*) oray, witb
rel vulg tyrr oopt Thl (Ec : txt
1 rel
ABC[P]K d IS sah eth arm.
rec (for <rx»M«0 *X»f"*> with
(Ec : txt
c y ttj wapovcia avrov bef aw* avrov K.
ABC[PJK» d 40 Thl.

E

Ham.

KL

KLH

that the Spirit who is this anointing, is the
Spirit of Truth (John xiv. 17) and therefore leads into all truth (ib. xvi. 13).
As
Dusterd. remarks, " the chrisina- which
abides in and teaches believers, is essen-

not a lie, and hence nothing
can come from it which is a lie '')—and
even as He (or, it? so Erasmus, paraphrasing Xfrftrpci by « Spiritus ' and adding
" peneveretis in eo quod llle vos semel
docuit ;" and so Dusterd. : but the change
to the aor. seems necessarily to refer to
Christ as the subject, the aytos from
whom the xpfop* came, and who is ever
in the Writer's mind, a subject ever ready
to be supplied) taught you, abide in Him
(or, " in it," as Erasmus ? or, in that which
it teaches, as Baumg.-Crus. P Neither of
these : for the uJrm #V *vr$ is immetially true, is

—

and the reference
by what follows, to be to

diately after repeated,

of avr$

fixed,

(But 1 see that Estius, holding
improbable that this afrry refers to
Christ, makes that also to mean "in eo
quod doctum fuerat :" supplying "Christ"
as a subject before QavtptAf.)
As regards psVtTc, Huther, who upholds
this reading, takes it as indicative here, and
imperative in the next verse. But, apart
from the arbitrariness of such a distinction,
would it be quite true or according to the
Apostle's way of asserting as existent the
ideal Christian state of his readers ? True,
he does assert that the chrisma ji*V« in
them, and from that abiding, important
consequences are hortatively deduced : one
of the most important of which is, the
enduring and ultimate abiding in Christ.
Therefore I much prefer taking fteforc imperative.
The reading ntvtir* is variously
understood : by Sodnus, Corn.-a-lap., Estius, Lorinus, Sender, al., as an imperative : by others as a pure future : so Beza,
"mini videtur omnino servanda futuri
propria signiflcatio ut est optime sperantis r" and Bengel, " vim consolandi et
hortandi habet hoc futurura." But see
Digest).
28.1 Conclusion qf this part
of the Epistle : forming also a transition
to the next part : see below. And now
Christ.

It

(by koI vw, the preceding considerations
are linked on to the exhortation regarding
present practice which follows: see reff.
On AAA* rvw, vvv 94, ww olv see DOsterdieck*s note), little children (the affectionate repetition of rsiurla binds this on
to ver. 18, and to the 6 8i womv ro ${\rjfia rod $«ov fiirci sis rbr al&va, ver.
17), abide in Him (" repetitio est pmcepti

cum blanda appellataone, qua paternum
erga eos amorem declared" Estius. ofay,
Christ : as before, ver. 27 : but here even
more decidedly, pace Estii, see above:
and against the Socinian interpreters) : in
order that if He should be manifested
(in case of His second coming taking place.
The lav differs from bray, in marking, not
may supply,
time but reality only.
"in our time :" but it is better to leave it
unsupplied), we (observe that he changes
to tne communicative way of speaking.
This was not a matter in which Apostle

—

We

converts, teacher and hearer, wero
separate : but one in which all had a share
viz. the Christian hope of standing before
the Lord with joy at His coming. This
is far the most likely reason, and not as
Seb.-Schmidt, mere modesty, still less, as
Sander, because the failure of any of his
rticwla at that day would be a detraction
from his full apostolic reward: for the
relation between shepherd and flock>minister and people, is not in question here)
may have confidence (reaffaoia, subjective : not freedom of speech, but confix
dence, see note on Heb. iii. 6 ; and the
reff.
Cf. also Suicer, sub voce), and may
not shrink with shame from Him (the
Aw' in aw* ahrov, expresses the flying
from His presence, wnich the shame in
at*xw*"tJL*y would suggest: see reff.
(Hammond renders, "turn with shame
9
from Him/ ) It is not equivalent to eo*
ram, as many Commentators : nor to ow6t
as Socinus : nor to both of these together,
as Sander, who however quotes xop€vsc$s
aw* i/wv, Matt. xxv. 41 : nor can the
words mean, as Erasmus thought* "ut

and

—

ilium non pudeat nostri ." " He who has
not abode in the Lord (*V ofrrf5), will flea

i
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Him (air* abrov) with shame and
1
Dusterd.)
confusion when He appears/
at Hit coming (Bengel remarks, "Epistolam igitur hanc prion scripsisse videtur
qnam apocalypsin, in qua demnm adventus
magis est diktus." On this, see Prolego-

from

mena).

Thb second gi&eat
II. 29— V. 0.]
DITI8ION OP THE Epibtlb : the doing of
righteousness, the sign of new birth from
God : the opposite, the sign of not being
of God. This main subject, enunciated in
Terse 29,

and more

is

onward throughout,

carried

with reference to
brotherly love, which is the great and obvious example of likeness to God, and its
absence the most decisive proof of alienation from Him. The various subdivisions
II. 99
see, as the exegesis proceeds.
III. 8.] Connected with the principle
enounced ii. 29, is its obvious application
Hoping
to ourselves, as children of God.
as we do to be entirely like Christ at
His appearing, each one of us, in pursuance of this hope, is even now approximating to this perfect likeness by purifying himself even as He is pure.
If ye know (appeal to their recog29.J
nition of the divine character as that which
he describes it) that He is righteous (of
whom is this said P If of Christ, as seems
most natural after abrov .... abrov preceding, we find a difficulty in 4£ abrov
yrytvrqrat below, seeing that we are
never said to be born anew of Christ, but
always of God (through Christ), ch. iii.
1, 9 ; iv. 7; v. 1,4, 18 Ac If on the other
hand they are said of God, it seems strange
that after a change of reference from the
preceding abrov, another subject should
be expressed in ch. iii. 1 by the words 6
war-tip. In consequence of these difficulties,
some, as Storr, Liicke, al., have referred
blxaiis ienv to Christ, and l£ abrov to
especially

—

God ; which cannot

It would be
understand the whole
of Christ, without change of subject from
ver. 28; and to leave the yry&ynrai i£
abrov as we find it. If it occurs no where
well be.

possible, doubtless, to

else in reference to Christ, there is in it

nothing abhorrent from our Christian
ideas. And in St. John's sense of the intimate union between the Father and Son,
he who is born of the Father might be said
to be born of the Son alo. Another reason

for this might be the easily occurring
reference, iu ftucoufc fort*, to 'tyroi-p
This view is
Xpto-rhr 8/jccuor, ver. 1.

taken by Bengel, Corn.-a-lap., Lorinus, aL
But after all, the other, which is that of
most ancient expositors, of Baumg.-Crus,
De Wette, Neander, Dusterdieck, al., most,
I apprehend, be adopted. The analogy of
the passage, as shewn in ch. iii. 1, 2, 9, 10,
fixes the i£ abrov yrytvrrrrai to birth from
God : and the absence of a new expressed
subject in ZUou6s iarw must be accounted
for by remembering that this verse, as
ch. i. 5, is the opening, and general statement, of a new section of the Epistle,
And the essential unity of the Father and
the Son comes in on this side also : so that
the judgment alluded to ver. 28, which
shall be executed by the Son, being judgment committed to Him by the Father,
brings to mind the justice and righteousness in which that judgment is founded.
The whole subject of the righteousness of God is fully treated by Dusterd. in
his note here. The definition which seems
to him to express it most fully, is that of
Hollas, one of the best of the old Lutheran
dogmatists (died 1713), in his Examen
theologicum, "Justitia Dei est attributurn divinum 4r*pyrrru<6v, vi cujus Dens
omnia qua sterns sua? legi euntooaformia,
vult et ajrit; creaturis convenientes leges
prsascribit, promissa facta hominibus implet, bonos remuneratur et impios punit "):
ye know (many, as vulg., which Aug.,
Bede, and the B.-C. expositors follow, also
Luth., Calv., Socin., Episcop., Grot.,
Corpzov., Liicke, Sander, al., take *yimovfTt as imperative. But the whole tone
of the Epistle is against this : which is one
not of authoritative revelation of truth,
but of inferring ethical truth from previously known theosophic facts. And with
such a tone it is much more consonant to
say, " If ye know the one, ye know
that
knowledge sets forth and assumes—the
other :" than to say, " If ye know the ope,
know the other." Not to insist, that
yir4<rKtiv is more the apprehension, cloyrc
the possession, of knowledge; if ye are
already aware, ... ye thereby know . . .)
that also every one who doeth righteousness (tt|v tuccuoavvrir, the righteousness
which is implied in SUcuos above: if it
were not too strong, we might almost say,

—

—

—
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"that righteousness:" the art. shewing
that there is no other, -was, " omnia, et
solus," says Bengel : every one, and no one

The proposition will hear converting

else.

not

but theologically, woutv, for
(see Hollaz's definition above) all righteouslogically,

ness

energetic : it springs out of holiness, troth, love: wpcurrurol yap at Apcral, Ktd Iv r$ yivt<r$cu fxow* *& cTrai*
wavffdmvcu yip if fidWowrat o&8) rb «7mu
is

*Xown. (Ec. on ch. iii. 3), U horn (=hath
been begotten) of Him (God : see above
4 Mkcuos yap tutaiovs yr*$.
The
inference here most be carefully kept to
the Apostle's words and obvious sense.
And those require that we should understand it thus : God is righteous. This is
our axiom, from which we set out. And
if so, then the eource of righteousness.
When therefore a man doeth righteousness, ytvxb<ncofitvt we apprehend, we collect, from our previous knowledge of these
truths, that the source of his righteousness
is God: that in consequence he has acquired by new birth from God, that
righteousness which he had not by nature.
We argue from his voicZr tV tiKcuo<r6rri¥
to bis ytytyv^a-Bat 4k Btov. And the right
apprehension of this is the more important,
because the whole mass of Socinian and
Pelagian Commentators have reversed the
members of the argument, and made it
conclude that wouw r^jr tutatovforiy is
the condition, on our part, of becoming a
child of God.
So Socinus, Episcopius,

Hammond, Semler, Rosemniiller,
And the R.-C. expositors, while they

Grot.,

el

avoid this error, making the good works
spoken of to be, as Lyra, "opera justiti®
inftuue, qu» datur cum gratia, per quam

homoconstituiturinquadam participatione
supernaturali esse divini," yet go equally
wrong, in understanding yeyirngrat not
as the statement of a past and abiding
fact, but as the ground of a confidence as
to the future : "habebit omnimodam fiduciam, quia judici suo justo similis, imo ex
ipso natus est, hoc est, ipsius Alius et

1—10.]
hawesest." Corn.-a-lap.).
The true and distinguishing eigne of the
children of God and the children of
1
the devil.
8J The foundation
and source of all righteousness in us
righteousness of God.
is, the essential
All our doing of righteousness is a mere
sign that He has begotten us anew—that
we are Hie children. And what great
things are contained in this name how
precious treasures of frith, of hope, of love
III.

—

—
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Vfiur
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txt

On
He

James

thought the Apostle now enters.
places the whole glory of the children
of God before his readers. The being
righteous as He is righteous, is the token
of that new birth, and the measure of the
life which began with it
the striving to
perfect and mature this token, to fill up
this

:

an additional proof that a
of God.
1.] Benold (as in
xix.
29;
5, does not express the
Writer's own astonishment, but directs
the attention of those who are addressed
" commendat Apostolus his verbis magnum
Dei beneficium," Estius. But there immediately follows 4p*f» t Qe communicative
address, so that in fact the Apostle does in
a manner include himself among those addressed in fflrrc), what manner of (thus
the E. V., literally and rightly, woravot,
properly vo9ar6sf originally meant, "of
what country; 9 ' and occurs in this sense
continually
the classics : e. g. Herod,
this measure, is

man

John

is

i.

m

218, cfofro . • . wolkarbt (or £xo5-)
eft) 6 erparisf al.
Its derivation is matter
of dispute: whether from tdwos, t&wos,
which forms enter into SdVcSor, toapos,
r 6mo9} so Valcknaer: or from b*6, as
vii.

Buttm.

Lexil. comparing aAAofthror, war*
Ac., 8 being inserted as in prodprodesse. Then in later writers it
came to signify "of what kind," as e. g.
in Demosth. p. 782, 8, rls 6 *«W «ol
rodeferoff

ire,

wo&awSt; olos pi) Zdjcrtiv, al. The signification quantue seems never to have belonged properly to the word. It may of
course be often included in qualis, as it
undoubtedly is here : " what manner of9'
including "how great," "how free," "how
precious" in feet all the particulars which
are afterwards brought out respecting this
love : see- ver. 16, ch. iv. 9, 16) lore (is
ayevrnv here, joined as it is with the verb
MtoKcy, literally love itself, or does it import some gift, bestowal, or fruit of love P

—

The

latter (caritatis

Beza: and
like,

by

munus)

is

taken by

beneficium, or the
Socinus, Episcopius, Seb.-Schmidt,
similarly,

Grot., Est., Rosenm., Neander, al. But
there seems no necessity for diverting the
word from its proper meaning. As in ch.
iv. 9, the proof of the love is that which is
imported, not by the love itself, but by
the verb joined with it ; as by tyortpctaf
So that in feet
there, so by MZanctr here.
SAmncv, which has been the motive for
these renderings, speaks, as Dusterd. obHo
serves, most decidedly against them.
quotes from Luther's scholia, " Usus autetn
est Joannes singulari

verbonun pondero:
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rec om kcu coper, with
Bede.
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rel vss.

a 13. 86 (vss)
[eyewears

Till

P

Deum donnm
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ali-

quod, aed ipsam caritatem et fbntem omnium bonoram, cor ipsum, idque noa pro
operibus ant ttodiis nostris, sea gratuito."
Cf. x*>* oiSorei, ref. James) the Father
(o varJfp, spoken here not, as some, of
God in general, the whole three Persons
in the blessed Trinity, bnt personally, of
the Father, as distinguished from the Son,

whom we have received oar adoption.
Even the Socinian Schlichting has recog-

in

this:
"Nempe
Christi et oonseqaenter

nised

Pater

omnium

ille

in

Jesa

Jesum

Christum oredentium, anus ille Dens, qui
si Pster Jesu Christi noo esset, nee Jesus
Christus ejus Filias ille singnlsrissimus,
neque nobis tanta ejus ac vere paterna
gratia unqnam obtigisset") hath given
(see above) unto us, that (how is tra here
to be taken ? is it to be kept to its strong
telio sense, indicating that our being called
the children of God is the purpose of that
gift of love just spoken of, or does it, as so
often in St John, introduce the purport
of that love, stated in the form of an end
to be gained by its manifestation ? Lance,

Lucke, De Wette, and Bruckner keep the
strong telic sense. "What great love,"
savs Lucke, " hath the Father shewn us
(viz. in sending His 8on, cb. iv. 10), in
order to make us children of God ! " But
the objection to this is, that thus a proof
of the .divine Love is hinted at in our
verse which is not expanded, but is left to
be gathered from elsewhere : and the purpose introduced by Ira becomes the secondary and remote subject of the sentence,
whereas, from rcVcra 0cov taking up the
preceding Trylmrrai, and being again
taken up in verse 2, it is evidently the
primary subject. The other meaning of
Tra is taken by the ancient Greek expositors, so (Ec, Thl., cftcrt y&p tiri toMccr
iffiiy reTtra Btov yurUriai rs *al Kktflnrai
(kayur0T}rai Thl.).
And this is not to
confound Ira with Srt. Of the latter construction we have a plain example with
wraw6s9 in Matt. viii. 27 : woraw6s ieriw
•trot, trt kcX ot aVc/tot . . . draKotowrw
«*r$. There, the matter qf fact is the
ground of the wonderment expressed in
the tot*t6s "What a man must this
be, seeing that . . . :" whereas here
the
ground of the wonderment is in the re-

—

KL pel arm-zoh
b>fgklmno

" what manner of love . . . resulting
proved by, our being, Ac" The effect
of the love, that at which it is aimed hi
its immediate bestowal fits JHcO, is, tint
we should be called children of God : its
ultimate purpose fits »tat&) is another
thing. Cf. w. 11, 23, where we have the
same construction) we should be called
children of God (why has the ApostJe
rather used aAefftVci' than 2pcr? Probably to bring forward the title, the reality
of which, notwithstanding its non-recognition by the world, be is about to assert
immediately. It is not that aeAsietai,
l^ovcla* fxeir T*as Baumff.-Crusius,
vtoihu, John i. 12, so that the sense shook!
"
be,
that we have a right to presume to
call ourselves children of God/' Neander:
suit :
in,

=

against this the aor. aAwtSp gr is decisive,
signifying our reception of the title once
for all, and identifying this reception with
the gift of love spoken of above.
In this
definite reference to an actual bestower of

the name, probably an allusion is made to
such prophecies as that cited 2 Cor. vi. 18);
and we axe (to): for this onuae the
world doth not know (apprehend, recognize) us; because it did not know FJm
(viz. God: the Father.
The insertion
of koI leper appears to serve the purpose of
bringing out the reality of the state conferred upon us with this title, in spite of
any non-recognition of it by the nnbenering world. To those, as Lucke and De
Wette, who regard the preceding Ira as
telic, the clause has no meaning, and they
at once reject it as a gloss. Had it been,
it would surely have been ml *>«»% *> the
vulg. et eimus. Bat in our rendering of the
passage, «col cVpcV is of the highest possible
significance. On foptV depends &«e rovro
and we abb God's children; for tids eery
reason, because we bear not the name
only but the essence, the world knows us
not: and then, as a reason for this ignorance following on this reality of our
derivation from Him,—because it knew
Him not. The reality of a believer's eonship of God, and bis non-recognition by
the world, are thus necessarily connected
together. But
did the world not

Whom

know, and whenP

evroV here, by the

very requirements of the logic of the
passage, must be the Father, who not

abci:

dfg

:

:
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being recognized, neither aro His children: rbv vlodtrfjffairra, as (Ec.; Aug.,
Benson, al., nnderstand Christ: "ambulabat et ipse Dominus Jesus Christus, in
carne erat Dens, latebat in infinnitate."
Bat this can only be, if we nnderstand
that the world rejected that revelation of
the Father which was made by Christ His
Son. And if we introduce this element,
we disturb the strictness of the argument.
It is the world's ignorance of God, considered (and this is the force, if it is to be
pressed, of the aor. fyv«) as one great act
of non-recognition, disobedience, rebellion,
hate (for all these are involved in St.
John's oh yv&vai, as their opposites in his
ytv6uK*w)t which makes them incapable
of recognizing, loving, sympathizing with,
those who are veritably children of God
cf. ch. v. 1).
2.] Beloved, now axe
we children of God (the world recognizes
ns not : but our sonship is real : none the
less real, that we ourselves know not our
future condition in all its manifestation.
So that the next member of the sentence
is introduced not with an oAArf, but with
a tail the two are not contrasted, but
simply put in juxtaposition as components
are really sons
of our present state.
of God, even now and we look (this very
word vvv suggesting a future) for an inheritance in virtue of that sonship : it has
not been yet manifested of what sort that
inheritance shall be : thus much we know
Ac Such seems to be the simple connexion, without any adversative particles
expressed or understood), and it was never
yet manifested (on any occasion : such is
the force of the aor. And tyovtplfc), as
so often in St. John, and as in the next
sentence, does not mean, made manifest
to knowledge or anticipation, for that it
is, as asserted below : but, shewn forth in
actuality, come to its manifestation) what
we shall be (understand, in virtue of this
our state of sons of God : to what new
development or condition this already existing fact will lead. But we must take
care not to fall into Grot's error, " quo
modo futuri simus filii Dei :" for as Calov.
rightly remarks, "non dantur gradus
vlirqTos:" we are as truly, and in the
same sense, children of God now, as we
shall be then : but now (cf. Gal. iv. 1) we
are children waiting for an unknown inheritance—then we shall be children in
full possession of that inheritance.
And

We

.•

—

hence, from the reality and identity of
that sonship, comes what follows,—our
certain knowledge, even in this absence of
manifestation in detail, that our future
condition will consist in likeness to Him.
As (Ec., rb yhi> vvv HSriXov <pavcpbv
,7«Hj<tct<u,
IkcIvov
kwoKa\vwrofi4vov,
ybp abr$ aveu^av4vrts rh rys
tfiotoi
vloQ«rlat
Xafivpbv vapcurHicofHv.
ol
•y&p

viol

wdvr*$

tfiotoi

ry

warpCS.

We

know (no contrast— see above what we
know of this rl Mfi^Ba is this. There is
:

not even a correction of the preceding as
Dusterd. : the connexion is simply, " This
future condition of ours hath never yet
appeared: thus much we know of it."
ofoa|uv, as always, of certain, well-assured
cognition) that if it were manifested
(viz. the rl 4<r6fit6a; this <pav*p»6f takes
up again the former one. So Didymus
(Aug. is quoted on both sides by the Commentators, but he does not really commit
himself on the point), (Ec. (rb ybp vvv
&5rf\ov QaiHpbv yivi)irercu\ Luther, Seb.Scbmidt, Socinus, Episcopius, Schlichting,
Grotius, Spener, Bengal, Benson, Bosenm.,
Lucke, Sander, De wette, Baumg.-Crus.,
Neander, Dusterd., Huther, and others:
on the other hand, Bede, Calvin, Beza
(and the E. V. : Tyndale and Cranmer
had "it"), Aretius, Whitby, Calov., Estius, al., supply "He," understanding
Christ : appealing to St. John's well-known
usage which we have in ch. ii. 28, and below in our ver. 5. But it may be replied,
that in the former case the subject was
plainly suggested by iv o&rf in the latter actually expressed in Ikuvos: whereas
here the reference of the verb is no less
tly given by the preceding tyarep40q.
tides which, iicuvos in verse 5 clearly
shews that the divine subject of these
Esverses is not Christ but the Father.
tius and Lyra indeed seem to hold it possible to supply 6 0*6s as a subject to <t>av€pv6jj here, but not even themselves have
propounded this for their own interpretation : indeed the former sets it aside, and
the latter seems to be only paraphrasing

when he says, " cum

nobis se patrem oatenderit in possessione eoslestis hssreditatis."
On the klv, hypothetical, see above, ch. ii.
28. As there, the fanpuOg is the futurus
exactus: "on its manifestation*/' and
here the hypothesis, from the repetition of
the verb, necessarily gains emphasis, almost
that, even (f it were manifested,

=

:
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This consideration has an important
. . .
bearing on what follows), we shall be
(fcrepcfa taken up again from above, and
the emphatic Hfioioi atmp corresponding
exactly to rl above) like Bim (God; as
(Ec. above, and most Commentators. See
below), because (on most be kept firm to
its causal meaning, and all the difficulties
of the sentence met thus, not by explaining it away, as even (Ec (&AAa itcd), Schol.
Nor does it exii. (£tc icai), Luther (ef).
press merely the mode of the transformaStill less must we, with
tion, as Lyra.
Calvin ("neque enim dooet similes ideo
nos fore, quia fruemur adspectu, sed inde
probat nos divinae gloria fore participes,
quia nisi spiritualis et CGelesti beataque
immortalitate predita esset nature, ad
Deum nunquam turn prope accederet"),
Seb.-Schmidt ("Qui visurus est Deum
sicuti est, eum oportet esse perfecte similem Deo"), and Socinus ("Deque enim
fieri potest ut quis ipsum Deum videat, . .
nisi ei similis aliquo

—and so even

modo ....

fuerit"),

Huther, endorsing Calvin s
statement, "ratio haec ab effectu sumta
est non a causa,"
reverse the causal connexion, and make the seeing Him as He is
merely a proof that we shall be like Him
yip).
Whatever consequences it
(*ti
may entail, it is philologically certain that
the proposition introduced by 6r< contains
the real essential cause and ground of that
which it follows) we shall see Him (God
see below) as He is (with St. John, the
recognition and knowledge of Qod is ever
no mere cognition, but the measure of the
spiritual life: he who has it, possesses
God, has the Father and the Son : becomes
more and more like Qod, having His seed
in him.
So that the full and perfect accomplishment of this knowledge in the
actual fruition of God Himself must of
necessity bring with it entire likeness to
God. And this is the part of the future
lot of the sons of God which is certain.
Because we shall see Him as He is, which
is taken for granted as a Christian axiom,
it of necessity follows that we shall be

—

=

—

—

entirely

we

m.

A.

like

Him

:

ethically like

shall behold, as (Ec.,

Him

Ukcuov HUcuoi,

ayvhv kyyol. The difficulty that no man
can see God, is not in reality contained
here, any more than it is in our Lord's
" Blessed are the pure in heart, for they
shall see God."
The word, however understood, has for its limit, that no created
even in the glorified body can behold
See Creator
: that beyond its keenest search
there will be glory and perfection baffling

and dazzling

it : but this incapacity does
not prevent the vision, as far as it can
reach, being clear and unclouded being,
to the utmost extent of which our glorified
nature is capable, &s fori*— a true and
not a false vision of God. And if it be
again objected that we seem to be thus
confounding the ethical sight of God which
is the measure of our likeness to God, with
corporeal sight of Him in the resurrection
body, I answer that in the realm where
our thoughts are now employed, 1 cannot
appreciate that distinction between ethical
and corporeal. We are speaking of things
which eye hath not seen, nor mind con:

ceived: what a ampa hvw/mtucSv may
imply, our ideas now do not enable us to
conceive: but I suppose it must at all
events be a body, all of whose senses are
spiritually conditioned and attuned : that
what va Qwutd are to our bodies here,
«ra irvtvfxarucd will be there : and feeling
this, however little I may know of the
details of the great fact, it removes from
me all insuperable difficulty as to the *+&•
" I know that in
fitBa abrhv icaBbs ivrlv.
my flesh 1 shall see God," may not be the
right expression in Job, but it is the expression of my hopes as a son of God : it
is the one expression of a hope in which
all other hopes culminate and centre.
And every son of God knows, that for it
ever to be fulfilled, he must be growing
onward in likeness to Him, pure, even up
into His purity: for in His light only shall
we see light.
The literature of this
verse would far surpass our limits, even in
an abridged summary. It will be found
in Dusterdieck's Commentary, vol. ii. pp.
66 82.
One point only must be noticed before passing onward; the fact that
several of the great interpreters under*
stand abr$ and wtn6v of Christ. This
has partly of course been occasioned by
their supplying Christ as a subject to the
verb <tav*f>*6jj above. Augustine has ono
of his most beautiful passages, explaining
how at Christ's appearing, the impious
shall see only format* term, but we formam Dei. The whole view, however, does
not satisfy the requirements of the passage.
It is the ritcva 0«ov who are addressed
and the topic of exhortation is that they
be righteous as God their Father is righteous. Christ is expressly introduced below
in ver. 5 (see on ver. 3) by ticeTvos.
Augustine concludes with a burst of eloquence which describes just as well the
true view of the vision: "Ergo visuri
suuius quondam viaionera, fratros, quam

—

;
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reff.

e 3 Cor.

vil. 11.

d tv. 8, 9.

John

Tim. . 33. Tit. it. 5. Jamet iU. 17. 1 Pet. iil. 3 only.
James t. 15. 1 Pet. 11. 33 only. S Klnge xri. 19.

si. 2.
Phil. ir. fl. 1
TiU. 31. 3 Cor. xi 1.

vidit, nee auris audivit, nee in
cor hominU ascendit : visionem quandam,
visionem prsBoelleniem omnes pulchritudines terrenas, auri, argenti, nemorum
atque camporom, pulchritudiuem maris
ct neris, pulchritudinem solis et lun»,
pulchritudinem angelorum, omnia superantem, quia ex ipsa pulchra sunt omnia."
Tract, in Ed. Job. iv. 5, vol. iii. p. 2008).

nee oculus

3.]

And every one that hath

this

that of being like Him hereafter) on Him (i. e. rested and grounded on
God. In God, and grounded on His promises, is all our hope), pnrifieth himself
(these words are not to be taken in any
Pelagian sense, as if a man could of himself purify himself: " apart from me," says
our Lord, " ye can do nothing." John xv.
The man who purifies himself has this
5.
hope, resting upon God. This mere fact
implies a will to purify himself, not out
of, nor independent of, this hope, but ever

hope

(viz.,

stirred

up by, and accompanying

it.

So

that the will is not his own, sprung out
of his own nature, but the result of his
Christian state, in which God also ministers
to him the power to carry out that will in
self-purification. So that Aug. who pleads
strongly for free will here, is right when he
says "castificas te, non de te, sed de illo
qui venit ut inhabitet te." See 2 Cor. vii.
1, which is remarkably parallel : and 1 Pet.
The idea of ayvi(uy is much
i. 21, 22.
the same as that of Ka$api((tyt ch. L 9 : it
is entire purification, not merely from unchaatity but from all defilement of flesh and
" In the LXX, the word (hyv6s)
spirit.
appears to be synonymous with Ka6ap6t,
being used for TVip and like words. Levitical purity
viii.

of persons and things (Num.

21, xxxi. 19, 23; 1 Chron. xv. 12), the

pure life of the Nazarenes (Num. vi.
the purity of God's word (j?s. xi. 7,
10), all these are expressed

vl{*w

Ac And

N. T. usage.

2, 3),
xviii.

by hyvis, &?-

correspondent to this

is

The purity of the wisdom

that cometh from aoove (James iii. 17),
the purity of those who had to keep a vow
(Acts xxi. 24, 26, xxiv. 18), the absence
of moral stain in the Christian character
generally, which includes above all things
purity of heart (1 Pet. i. 22; James i v. 8;
2 Cor. vi. 6 ; 1 Tim. v. 22 : cf. Phil. iv. 8
1 Pet. iii. 2), and the particular purity of
chastity (Tit. ii. 5; 1 Tim. iv. 12, v. 2;
2 Cor. xi. 2), all these are rightly included in the name ayytla." Dusterdieck),
even as He is pure (Who is intended by

—

eWros ?
from the

Ps.

xL

6.

Clearly below in ver. 5, Christ,
But is it as

facts of the case.

clear here P

Almost

all

the modern

Com-

mentators assume it. And certainly, first
appearances are greatly in its favour : the
usual rule requiring that cWws shall
point to a third person as yet not spoken
of in the context, and differing from
avr6s. The inference is also upheld by a
first view of ch. ii. 6, where much the
same expression is used, and used of Christ.
But there are some weighty considerations
against the view. First, it is the Father,
or whom it is written, " Be ye holy, for
(or, as) I am holy," 1 Pet. i. 15, 16; Levit
xi. 44, xix.2: cf. also Matt. v. 48.
Secondly, it would be very harsh thus to
introduce a new subject, in the face of this
Scripture usage. Thirdly, it would be
against the whole spirit of the context : in
which sonship of God and likeness to God
are joined together, and the hopes belonging to the state are made motives for the
duty. Fourthly, if it be asserted that
Christ is our Pattern, in whom we see the
Father's purity shewn forth; I answer
that this would be perfectly intelligible, if
allusion was made, as in ch. ii. 6, to some
historical manifestation in our Lord's life
(xaflflbs iicurot wtpitwdrntrtv) : but being
as it is in the present tense, it refers to
the essential divine attribute of purity:
and if so, then to that attribute in its
primary inherence in the Father. Fifthly,
the usage of Ixuyos with ain6s does not
at all require the change of persons, only
a change of the phase of predication re*
garding the same person, and the throwing
up into emphasis some new particular
which is brought into view. See this
discussed on 2 Tim. ii. 26, and consult
also the note on ch. ii. 6, where it is very
and iicuvQi do
doubtful whether
not refer to the same divine Person. For
these reasons, I would interpret itcctyos
here of the Father, in whom essentially
abides this perfection of purity, and after
continual increase of likeness to whom his
sons, having the ultimate hope of being

aMs

completely like Him, will be striving. In
ver. 5 the case is otherwise: see there,

and also on

ver. 7).

4—10.] The

irreconeiUabiUty of sin with the work of
redemption, with communion with Christ,
and with being bom of God. So De
Wette: and the passage seems thus to
be well described. But the difficulty has
been, to mark distinctly the connexion
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with the foregoing. In order to discover
this, we must go back to the theme of the
whole section of the Epistle, in ch. ii. 29
" If God is righteous, then every one that
doeth righteousness, is born of Him."
Hitherto the positive side of this position
has been illustrated: the inseparability
of birth-from-God and likeness-to-God.
Now, the Apostle comes to treat its negative side : the incompatibility of sin with
birth-from-God. And this he deals with
essentially and in the ideal, as always.
The whole is in the closest connexion with
the foregoing, and is developed step by
step with the minutest precision, as will
4.1 In this
be seen in the exegesis.
verse we have ver. 3 taken up (if. was 6
%X*¥ • • • • *** ° vomv) ex adverse
There, God's essential purity formed a
law, according to which the child of God,
having hope of ultimate complete likeness
to Him, purifies himself. Here we have
that the sinner goes counter to
other) law : indeed the two
terms, sin and lawlessness, are synonymous
and convertible. Every one that committeth sin, also eommitteth transgretsion-of-law: and sin (abstract and in
general) is transgresiion-oMaw (abstract
it* declared

(this

and

and

A.

all

in general.

The

assertion

amounts

to the identification of the terms, and the
IotCv amounts to " is equivalent to." If
either of the words were anarthrous, it
would become predicative of quality, " is
of the nature of" as in 9tbs fy 6 \6yos :
both having the article, both are distributed logically, and the one is asserted to
be co-extensive and convertible with the
other. And from the nature of the foregoing clause, which was to declare the
avofrfa of sin, it would appear here also
that we must take 17 a^apria as the subject and v avopda as the predicate, not the
This being so, what is it
converse.
exactly that our verse asserts respecting
these two things, sin, and transgressionof-lawP First and obviously, no appropriation must be made, in this verse and
throughout this passage, of ttfiapria to
one kind of sin, whether it be mortal sin
as distinguished from venial (so the R.-C.
expositors, e.g. Estius, but hesitatingly,
"loquitur pnecipue de peccato mortali,
quamquam et venalia sunt iniquitates
qufledam et legi divinee alicui repugnant,
et ab ingressu regni ccelestis ac similitudine Christi participanda remorantur,

—

—
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donee expurgata fuerint"), or notorious
and nnrepented sins, or sins against brotherly love (as Luther, and Aug. on ver.
9) : "peocare contumaciter," Aret.: "peccato dare operam," Beza, Piscator : " peccare 8cientexn et volentem," Seb.-Schmidt,

The assertions are all perfectly
and regard, in the true root and
Every sin
ideal, every sin whatever.
whatever then is a transgression of God's
Spener.

general,

law: as indeed its very name implies:
ajiaprdreiy being to miss a mark, and the
mark being that will of God which is the
»6pos and <tkot6s to him who vote? to
Baryta rov Btov, ch. ii. 17. <Ec. gives the
meaning very well, except that he understands of the law of nature only, what
ought to be understood of the law of God,
the revelation of His will, in whatever
way made: lar4ov Se &s hfiaprla yXv if
rov ayaBov aw&wrwfls iariv, avofiia 8c
4 wtpl rbv Gtrhv ySpor w\7jnfU\ua. iral
ravrn* Iyoiktik apxh v iteaWtpor rovrw,
rb fAv rqv faro rov ayaBov (kvtwtiv, to
8c r^jr ircpl rbw Btrbv vbyuov w\rjfj^i4\(tay.
(rvfuptpovrai 8c ravrais teal Kara ratrr6r.
8 tc yap afiapr&wwv rov Kara rfyv tpvaiv
axorbs
xal 4v rfj <pv<rti a*4rvx* vkovov.
yap rp ayQp*Tt(a <f>v<rci rb Kara rbw
\6yov Qy9 rrjs d\oylas wSfy* cbrjMrurpcVn. &savrws teal b &Vofios w\ri/Afie\u
ircoi rbtr cV Tij <f>v<T(i ttoon4roy vSfioy, 8myiv6fi*ros &Kpar&s, koA&s o&V 6 fiaBrjr^
rov Kvpiov els rahrbw dfi<p6rtpa v*pt4arno-cjr).
5.] Additional argument for
the incompatibility of sin with the life of
God's children; that He, Christ, in and
by whom we have this adoption (John i.
12), and by being in whose likeness alone
we can be perfectly like God, was manifested to take away all sins, being Himself
sinless.
And ye know (the Apostle as-

sumes it as known by those who had an
anointing from the Holy One and knew
all things, ch. ii. 20) that He (now clearly
Christ, from the context, which (see above
on cVecuw, ver. 8) can alone decide the
reference in each case) was manifested
(viz. by His appearing in the flesh, and all
that He openly and visibly did and taught
in it, or may be known, by the Spirit, to
have done and taught) in. order that He
may (might) take away (aor. " take away
by one act and entirely." The meaning,
*• take
away" and not u bear" is necessitated here by the context.
Sin is altogether alien from Christ Ho became in-
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carnate that He might blot it out: He
has no stain of it on Himself. If we render Apy "bear" this coherence is lost.
Of course this fact is in the background,
that He took them away by bearing them
Himself: but it is not brought out, only

the antagonism between Him and sin.
See, on the word, the note on ref. John)
sins (to* &|Mpr., all sins, not merely certain sins. The object of his manifestation
is stated not only categorically, but definitively.
Compare the striking parallel

Heb.

ix.

26, cij

a$4rriffttf

afiaprtas

ha

abrov wt<f>av4pwrai) ; and in
Him sin if not (as His work, in being
manifested, was, altogether to take away
sin, so likewise is He himself free from all
spot of sin. The koX serves to co-ordinate
the last clause with the first, not to subordinate it, as many Commentators have
supposed, and even Aug. : M In quo non
est peccatum, ipse venit auferre peccatum
nam si esset et in illo peccatum, auferendum esset illi, non ipse auferret s" and <Ec,
rb sol orrl rod Bi6ri : and afterwards, Ira
&s nil kfJMprlav vovfaas ras ofiaprlas
ijfimr &ppz so also Corn.-a-lap., Lorinus,
Baumg.-Crus., Sander, Neander. This interpretation is confuted by the tonr, which
should have been $r: and by the following context, in which this fact of the
sinlessness of Christ serves as the foundarvjs $v<r(a$

what is said, verse 6. The most
palpable violations of the construction and
sense are made by the rationalists, of whom
Qrotius may serve as an example: "prosens pro preterite: peccatum in eo non
erat, nempe cum vitam mortalem viveret."
Socinus, feeling that this could not be,
tries to explain away peccatum, as meaning "non vitium aliquid in moribus," but
the consequences of sin, " omnia mala, omnesque perpessiones, una cum ipsa morte,"
from which Christ is now (hodie) for ever
free, "utpote beatissimus, et impatibilis
atque immortalis." And strange to say,
tion for

Calvin so far misunderstands what is here
said as to write " non de Christi persona
hie agit, sed de toto corpore. Quocunque
vim suam diffundit Christus, negat amplius
locum esse peccato." This would deprive
4* abrf fUrmr, verse 6, of all its meaning
as referring back to the iv abrf here, and

make it merely tautological. It is only
by holding fast here the personal reference

to Christ in himself, that we keep the
logical coherence between that verse and
this
the reasoning from that which He
is not, and cannot be, to that which they
that abide in Him are not and cannot
be).
6.] The connexion see above.
Every one that abideth in Him (j&cm tV
ovry is not to be weakened down, with
Semler, Episcopius, aL, by any rationalistic
interpretation as "credere in Christum,"
"Christi discipulum esse:" still less as
(Ec., does *9t*&6r»s ras operas ficrt&r
express & ir abrf pAw. Grot, is better
this time,
"qui vero amore Christo con:

—

jungitur

f

but this

is

not enough.

This

a man might be to an earthly friend : but
could not be said ir afrry fitrw. See the
sense expanded in the note on ch. ii. 24.
Nothing short of personal immanence in
the personal Christ will satisfy the words:
a living because He lives, and as receiving
of His fulness) sinneth not (nor again is
this to be tamed down, as has been dono

by

far more and better interpreters than
in the last case, by making it mean " does
not persist in sin ;" so Luther, "does not
allow sin to reign over him" so Hunnius: and similarly Socinus, Episcopius,
Calvin, Beza, the Schmidts, Calov., J.
Lange, Bengel (" honum justiti® in eo non
separator a malo peccati"), Sander, al.
Against all such the plain words of the
Apostle must be held fast, and explained
by the analogy of his way of speaking
throughout the Epistle of the ideal reality
of the life of Ood and the life of sin as absolutely excluding one another. This all
the best and deepest Commentators have
felt : so Augustine and Bede, " in quantum
in ipso manet, in tantum non peccat."
The two are incompatible : and in so far
as a man is found in the one, be is thereby
separated from the other. In the child of
God is the hatred of sin; in the child of
the devil, the love of it ; and every act
done in virtue of either state or as be-

—

longing to either, is done purely on one
side or purely on the other. If the child
of God mils into sin, it is an act against
nature, deadly to life, hardly endured, and
bringing bitter repentance: it is as tlie
taking of a poison, which if it be not corrected by its antidote, will sap the very
springs of life. So that there is no real
contradiction to ch. L 8—10, ii. 2, where

:
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III.

ttiv

this very falling into Bin of the child of

which follows) ; every one that sinneth
hath not seen Him, neither hath known

Him

(here it seems to be said that the act
of sinning not only " in tantum" excludes
from the lira in God and Christ, bnt proves
that that life has never existed in the person so sinning. That this cannot be the
meaning of the Apostle, is evident from
such passages as cb. i. 8 10, ii. 2, and indeed from the whole tenor of the Epistle,
in which the vvw rArra &*ov inflip occurs
in combination with pifftclr vkaydr* bfias
and the like : whereas if the above view
were correct, the very feet of «wAavyjerQtu not only would cause them to cease
from being rixva Bsov, but would prove
that they never had been such. If then
this cannot be so, what meaning are we
to put upon the words ? First observe the
tense in which the verbs stand : that they
are not aorists but perfects : and that some
confusion is introduced in English by our
perfect not corresponding to the Greek
one, but rather partaking of the aoristic
sense : giving the impression " hath never
seen Him nor known Him :" whereas the
Greek perfect denotes an abiding present
effect resting on an event in the past.
So
much is this so, that fpwxo, and many
other perfects, lose altogether their reference to the past event, and point simply
to the abiding present effect of it : iywca
is the present effect of a past act of cog" I know." In the Greek pernition,
fect, the present predominates: in the
English perfect (and in the German still
more), the past. Hence in very many
coses the best version-rendering of the
Greek perfect is by the English present.
And so here, without for a moment letting
go the true significance of the tense, I
should render, if making a version, " seeth
Him not, neither hnoweth Him" But
manifestly such an interpretation would

—

=

insufficient,

m hucauHnnrqv

BKLN rel

copt arm, JUii Lncif : txt
om rrjv
for M&tis, fin tit A.

God is asserted and the remedy prescribed.
The real difficulty of our verse is in that

and would

only be chosen as the less of two evils,
and as bringing out that side of the Greek
perfect which, besides being the prevalent
one, is less liable to mistake than the other.
In exegesis, we must take in not merely
the absence of such sight and knowledge
in the present state of the sinner, but the
significance of such present failure as regards the past : that his sight and know-

7 k Tetcvia,

avrov.

eyvoytcev

m itoi&v

AC[P] 13 syr-mg

vulg spec syrr Tert.

be philologically

l

ovSe

A.

}

::

H

l

sah Thl

.

ledge are so far annulled as to their validity
and reality. In fact, we get to much the
declaration as that in ch* ii. 19, c2
{£ ilfusp foav, fitfitrfiKfuray &> fuff *p&r
and their very going out shewed that
they were not (all are not) of us: so
here : the cutting off by an act of sin of
the sight and knowledge of Christ, shews,
and shews in proportion as it prevails, unreality in that sight and knowledge.
As regards the relation of the words
themselves, tt&poKtv and fyrwMcv; some,
with whom Dusterd. in the main agrees,
hold that there is no perceptible difference
but that the latter word fixes and specifies

the necessarily figurative meaning of the
former : o*8c* being simply copulative (=
otVf).
Liicke would understand 6p$v of
knowledge obtained by historical information, which matures and completes itself
into yw<*GK*i¥ (edn. 8) ; taking ov5« also
merely as copulative. But this seems hardly
according to St. John's practice, who uses
&p$y either of bodily sight (John i. 18,
1 John i. 1, Ac, Ac.), or of an intuitive
immediate vision of divine things, such as
Christ has of the Father and heavenly
things (John iii. 11, 82, vi. 46, viii. 88),
—or of spiritual intuition gained by knowledge of Christ and the divine life (John
xiv. 7, 9; 8 John 11) • and there can be
little doubt that this last is the meaning
here: as Sander; and thus oW4 will retain
its proper exclusive and climacteric force:
6p$v is a further step than yttrAtrictar: a
realization of Christ's personality and of
the existence of heavenly things which is
the result of spiritual knowledge and thus
the sinner " hath not seen Him, nor yet

—

:

known Him").

7, 8.]

abckl

hi- d f g h

The contrast

again stated, and introduced by a solemn
warning not to be misled respecting it:

is

and, as usually in St. John's repetitions,
a new feature is brought in, which the following verses take up and further treat
viz. to rov Zia&6\ov iortr.
7.]
Little children, let no one deceive you
(it does not seem that any particular false
teacher is here in St. John's view ; but he
alludes to all who would sever ethical likeness to God from the Christian life) : he
that doeth righteousness (tV 8., perhaps
as being abstract, but more probably because the righteousness spoken of is but
one, and that God's: the righteousness
which is His) is righteous, even as He
(here apparently, God, notwithstanding

klmno

w
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afiapriav °itc rov °&ta/36\ov iarlv, Sri °anf afrxfo 6
8. ins 8< bef

xomv

Ak

25.

68

tol Syr(tf*)

the apparent parallel of *lri<rovv xpiffr&r
tlxaiov in ch. ii. 2: for we are by this
where see
saying, as by that in verse 3,
note,— referred back to the great Source
of onr spiritual birth, ch. ii. 29, and our

—

likeness to

Him

durotortfrifr

insisted

on

:

6 iroi&v r^v

tyv*K*v rov Miuuqp, koI df&s ical iititvot SIkcu6s tarty,

KtuAs iffrtp
rouTta-Tiv 6 $c6i) Ui righteous.
This verse has absolutely nothing to do
with the sense which the K.-Cath. expositors have endeavoured to extract from it,
"adversus hsBreticos hodiernos, simili ratione populum seduoentes, cum negant per

bona opera quemquam justum esse coram
Deo," fist., and so Lyra, Corn.-a-lap., and
Tfrinus. But this is altogether to invert
the proposition of the Apostle, who is reasoning, not from the feet of doing good

works to the conclusion that a man is
righteous, but from the hypothesis of a
man's being a child of God, born of Him
and like Him, to the necessity of his purifying himself and doing righteousness.
And in doing this, he ascribes the ToitTy
ZiKauHT<>in)v to its source, and the
voictr
kfjuapriay to its source: the

tV

tV

one

man

devil.

h.L),

is

of God, the other

is

of the

As Luther well says (in Dusterd.
"good works of piety do not make

a good pious man, but a good pious man
does good pious works. .... Fruits grow
not the tree from fruits").
Contrast to ver. 7: cf. o
w<h£v . . . 6 voiwv : but here by the necessity of the case, when a positive assertion
comes to be made respecting the sinner,
the new element 4k r. itojS. 4<rriy is introduced : see below. He that doeth sin is
of the devil (notice first o voi&r
b/wprUur, as indicative not so much of
individual acts as of a state, corresponding
And then
to 6 *oubv r^v tucaiotrOvriir.
Ik tow 8to04\ov loMv must not be rationalized away, as is done by those who
deny the personal existence of the devil.
It is the distinct opposite correlative of 4k
rov 0cov ierur (ver. 10 aL freq.), and implies a personal root and agency just as
much as that other does. But again, it
does not imply any physical dualism on
the part of the Apostle. " Neminem fecit

from the

tree,

8.]

rV

diabolus," says Aug. h.

L

Tract, iv. 10, 11,

" ueminem genuit, neminem
quicunque fuerit imitatus
diabolum, quasi de illo natus, fit Alius
diaboli, imitando, non proprie nascendo
.... Omncs peccatores ex diabolo nati
vol.

p. 2011,
creavit; sed

iii.

copt oath

arm

Lucif.

quantum peccatores. Adam a
Deo Actus est ; sed quando consensit diabolo, ex diabolo natus est, et tales omnes

sunt, in

genuit qualis erat.

"Ergo duas

.

.

."

And below, § 11,
Adam

nativitatee attendite,

Duo sunt homines, sed unus
jpsorum homo homo, alter ipsorum homo
Dens. Per hominem hominem peccatores
sumus, per hominem Deum justificamur.
Nativitas ilia dejecit ad mortem, ista nativitas erexit ad vitam : nativitas ilia trahit
secum peecatum, nativitas ista liberat a

et Christi.

peccato: ideo enim venit Christus homo,
ut solveret peccata hominum."
Origen
(in Joan. torn. xx. 13, voL iv. p. 325 d)
rov 4k rod
remarks that 4<rriw is said
9ta06kov, not
Ik rov 6*ov, and
on the other hand ytycvnifUvos is said
r&y 4k rod Bcov, not
r»p 4k rov
9ul06\ov,
This must not be urged too
far, seeing that St. John does speak of
tlvcu 4k rov 0tov, e. g. ch. v. 19, and places
over against one another the riiara rov
0cov and the rUva rov 9iafi6\ov ver. 10
besides which, the devil is said to be 6
varfip of the unbelieving (John viii. 44).
All that we can say is, that the two are
not strictly correspondent: that Origen's

M rw

M

latter assertion

is

M
M

true—we have noycyev-

In the case of
4k rov &ia&6\ov.
the children of God, there is a definite
time, known to Him, when they passed
from death unto life (ch. ii. 29, iii. 14, y.
11 ; John i. 12, iii. 8 ff., v. 24, Ac.) : from
which their new life unto God dates : but
there is no such point in the life of those
who are the children of the devil : no regeneration from beneath corresponding to
that from above : the natural life of men
is not changed by seed of the devil as it is
by seed of God. Rather may we say, that
in those who are of the devil this latter
change has never taken place. Since sin
lias come to reign in the world by man's
sin, our natural birth, which is properly
and essentially a birth from God, a creation by the eternal Word, has become a
birth from the devil: so that it is, as Bengel expresses it, "comiptio, non generation and there is no trace of a physical
dualism in St. John's doctrine : nay, the
idea is at once precluded by the fact that
according to the Apostle (John i. 12)
those who are children of God have become so from having been children of the
devil.
See this expounded, as usual, in
Dusterd/s note, from which much of the
above is gathered): because the devil
rijo-Bcu

—

:
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rk *epya rov *Sia/36\ov*

ft.

John

li.

19.

Eph. iL

14.

2 Pet.

UL

10, 11, 12.

Eadr.

41, 44.

[Xw0i? P(sic, Tischdf).]

sinneth from the beginning (= 'tinned
in the beginning, and has never ceased to
sin since:' as Bede: M cnm prsemitteret

*ab initio," snbjnnxit verbnm presentis
temporis 'peccat:' quia ex qno ab initio

nnnquam desiit."
But the question meets us, what is eV
Afx^H p Bede, al* understand it of the
coepit diabolns peccare,

beginning of

dubitandum

all

M neqne enim
:
primas creatnras

creation

est inter

angelos esse conditos; sed ceteris ad
landem Creatoris gloriam sua* conditionis
referentibus, ille qoi primus est conditus,

mox nt altitudinem ansa claritatis aspeiit,
contra oonditorem cum snis sequacibus
superbus intumuit, perque eandem superbiam ex initio peccans, de archangelo in
diabolom est versus."
Many Commentators, to avoid all chance of dualism,
make it mean not from the time of bis
creation, but from that of his fall: so
Estius, understanding the &px4 of the beginning of our world : " statim a mnndi
creatione diabolom peccasse, cum prius
nullum esset in mundo peccatnm :" Calvin, "nihil aliud vnlt Johannes, ouam
diabolum statim a creatione mnndi raiase
npostatam."
But again, others suppose
the term to mark the beginning of the

own apostasy: so Bengel, "ex quo
diabolns est diabolus," Sander, al. And
lastly, Lficke, De Wette, Bruckner, Duetcrd., Neander, take it with Seb.-Schmjdt,
*'ab initio rov peccare," from the time
when any began to sin. And this seems,
when we compare John viii. 44, to be the
true interpretation.
He has ever been
the depositary, as it were, of the thought
and the life of sin : the tempter to sin
the fountain out of which sin has come,
as God is the fountain out of which has
come righteousness. See on this subject,
devil's

my Sermons on Divine Love, Serm. v. pp.
68 ff., "the First Sinner;" and Sartorius,
"Lehre von der heiligen Liebe," i. pp.
115 ff.): To this end was the Son of God
manifested (viz. in His incarnation, pregnant with

all its

consequences), that

He

might destroy (do away, break up,

down :

see reff.

:

pull
of a building, or a law,

or an organized whole) the works of the
devil (what are these?
Clearly, in the
first place, works whereof the devil is the
author: not as Baumg.-Crus., merely
devilish works. And then, are we to include in the list not only sins, which manifestly belong to it, but also the conse-

quences of sin, pain, sorrow, death ? The
fact would be true if we did : for Christ
hath abolished death (2 Tim. i. 10) : and
Estius's objection need not have any
weight with us, "mors peccatum non est,
sed poena peocati, Denm habens auctorem.
. . .
Destruitur mors per Christum, non
quod ipsa sit opus diaboli sed quod ex
M
opere diaboli justo Dei judicio subeecuta :
for even thus considered, it would he ira
pliciUy one of those works. But the context seems to require that we should at all
events keep death and the results of am
in the background, as no mention is made
of them here, and sinful works are clearly
in the Apostle's mind. These works the
whole ^aWjMNTif of Christ went directly
to nullify : more especially His Death, in
which His power over Satan reached its
highest point, the bruising of His heel,
in which He bruised the Enemy's head:
for it was in that, that He won for as
that acceptance which is sealed by His
Unification, and in virtue of which the

—

f

[oly Spirit is given us, of whose work in
ns it is said that we -miffinrt tAj *?dE«s
rod <r4fiaros Bavarovpcv, Bom. viii. 13).
9, 10.] The contrast taken «p
again, and from the converse: he that is
born of God cannot sin : he that does not
righteousness, is not of God: Le. is a
child of the devil.
Then we have the
usual new particular, to give the transition note to that which is to follow,—
including in this last category him that
loveth not his brother. Every one that
is begotten of God, doeth not tin (the
meaning of this declaration has been
treated of above, ver. 6. Here we meet
it in its barest and plainest form
the two
states, bong begotten of God, and sin, absolutely excluding one another), heeanse
His seed abideth in him (Le. because
that new principle of life from which his
new life has unfolded, which was God's
seed deposited in him, abides growing
there, and precludes the development of
the old sinful nature. So the majority of
the better expositors, defining somewhat
differently, when they come to explain in
detail this germ of spiritual life : (Ec,
1}rot (1) rb rvevfxa t 8ia tow xophrporos
4\d&ofitr, . . . ^ (2) iced avrbs 6 Xfcrfo,
tt ivouc&r 4p roit wurrots vote? avrobt
vlovs 0coC: Severus in Cramer's Catena,
$ rov hyiov vvttfucros Ixupolrrirts ©V $s
iyv/€tn^6iifif¥i so (1) Lucke, DustenLj

—
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Spiritus sanctus et virtus ejus," Calvin,
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Beza; "gratia," Lyra, Hrinus, Corn.-alap. ; " nativitas spiritualis," Estius, Lather ; " vires regenerattonis qua) a Spiritu
sancto fit," Seb.-Schmidt; u the power of
the divine life," De Wette (= rb wr. rov
$.), Baumg.-Crus., Neander, Erdmann, De
W. ; " the spirit of man new begotten by
the Spirit of God, in contrast to the flesh,

generation arc different, the analogy is the
same.
There is a novel and extraordinary rendering proposed by Bengel, who, after explaining <nc*ptia by M verbnm Dei cum
sua virtute," says, " vel potius sic : Semen
Dei, i. e. is qui natus est ex Deo, manet
in Deo. wtppa, natus. Tales sunt vere
DTfttgyit, semen Dei: Mai. ii. 15:"— and

Some of the anciente understood
word of God, as in theparable of
the sower, Matt. xiii. 3 ff. So Clem. Alex,

adopted by Sander,— see above.
This
hardly needs refutation : we can only aav
that any one who can persuade himself

(but not as exegesis on this passage: at
least if the passage in Strom, i. 1. 1, p.
317 P be meant,— A 2a\ofiwr (Prov. ii. 1)
.
.
<rvcip6fi*vov rbv \6yor Kp{nrr*c9cu
•
pnvfat ttaBdrtp 4r yg rg rod ftavOapotrros
tyxV* *<*! dfan vrcv^ariic^ <pvr*la), Ang.
(Tract, v. § 7, vol. iii. p. 2016, « Semen
Dei, id est, verbnm Dei : nnde dicit apostolus, Per evangelium ego vos genni,
1 Cor. iv. IS"), Bode (h. 1.), Luther (1),
Spener, Grotius, Calov., Bengel, Benson,

that <nr4pfxa aurov, anarthrous, and loco
can mean 6 4k rov 0eov yeywrn*
fi*vos> has, both philologically and exegetically, much yet to learn.
The reason
of this absence of the article is plain : the
seed is thought of not individually, but
categorically : q. d., " because seed of His
abideth in him"); and he cannot sin
(there is no climax in koI ot : if there is
any, it rests entirely with ftfoaTot. No
explaining away of this declaration must
be attempted, as is done by Corn.-a-lap.,
who understands it of deadly sin ; by Aug.
and Bede, who confine the afiaprdrtur
to the violation of brotherly love : or as
Grot, "res de qua agitur aliena est ab
ejuemodi ingenio." The Apostle is speaking not only of the ideal, but of the real
state of those born of God : drawing the
strongest possible contrast between the
life of God and the life of sin, as excluding
one another absolutely. And there is no
contradiction between what is here said
and ch. i. 8, 9 ; nay, rather that passage
shews, by the strong desire to be cleansed
from all sin, which it assumes, the same
incompatibility as is here insisted on),
because he hath been begotten of God
(almost all the expositors, from the first
times until now, make this Sri more or
less represent ty' Sow, t» quantum, qnam
din, quatenns, and the like. And where
rb fr abr$ fi4vtiy was the matter to be
measured, as in ver. 6, no doubt this
might be : but rb 4k rov Btov ycytvwriffda*
is an absolute fact, to which an 4*J tore*
refuses to be applied : it either has been,
or it has not been : its effect either endures, or does not endure. And in this
last consideration lies the true solution of
the difficulty. As before in ver. 6, so
now, the Greek perfect is especially to be
held firm in our exegesis. The Apostle
does not say oh 8<Wreu apaprajnir, tirt
4k rov $€ov tycm{fc| : this would testify
to a past fact, once for all occurring,
without any reference to its present permanence: but he has said or* 4k r. $,
ytyiwnra*,— because ho has abiding in

Sander.

it of the

Whitby, Socinus, Scblichting, RosenmulThis last interpretation has been
impugned by all the moderns, but I cannot
see that they have made good their objection : the force of which, as stated by
Huther and Dusterd., amounts to this;
that the word of God is not so much the
Seed, as the means whereby the begetting
to the new life takes place ("bad SONttel
ler, al.

ber erjeuflung

to neucn

geteneV' Huth.).

But whether we regard the generation of
plants, or animal procreation, which latter
is more in question here, what words can
more accurately describe the office of the
seed, than these f and what is the word of

God but the

continually abiding and
working seed of the new life, in the child
of God ? Nay, it seems to be that exactly
of which we are in search : not the Holy
Spirit, the personal agent ; not the power
of the new life, the thing begotten ; but
just that which intervenes between the

two, the word, the utterance of God—
dropt into the soul of man, taking it up
by divine power into itself, and developing
the new life continually. This is in the
most precise and satisfactory sense the
rrtpfia rov Btov : and on this all Scripture
symbolism is agreed: cf. 1 Pet. i. 23,
James i. 18. In fact the very passage
which is the key to this, is John v. 88,
rbv \6yor ainov obit fxerc 4v vfuv fifrorra.
Nor should any exception have been taken
by Huther and Dusterd. to the comparison
with the parable of the Sower (" ttnc t>tf U
Mere Xutlegtr mtt ungffdiidter Set*
glctdjuna, von $J?att. xiii. 3 ft".," Dusterd.),
for though the attendant circumstances of
Vol. IV.
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him that his birth from God. So that
the ty* 5<rw explanation, though falling
far short of the real meaning, has at least
a feeling after the troth of the Apostle's
assertion in it. The abiding force of this
divine generation in a man, excludes sin
("qui earn indolem retinebit, non peccabit," as Grotius, thus far right) : where
sin enters, that force does not abide : the
y*y* wrrfku is in danger of becoming a
y*vvrt$rjrcu t a fact in the past instead of a
jhct in the present : a lost life, instead of
a living life. And so all such passages as
this, instead of testifying, as Calvin would
have this one do ("Johannes non solum
doeet quam efficaciter agat semel Dens in
homine, sed clare affirmat, Spiritum snum
gratiam in nobis ad extremum usaue persequi, nt ad vit» novitatem innexibilis
perseverantia accedat"), to the doctrine
of final perseverance of the regenerate, do
in fact bear witness to the very opposite
viz*, that, as the Church of England
teaches, we need God's special grace every
day to keep us in the state of salvation,
from which every act and thought of sin
puts us in peril of falling away, Jerome,
advers. Jovm. ii. 1, vol. ii. p. 321, quotes
Jovinian as maintaining, from this verse,
" eos qui fuerint baptizati a diabolo non
posse tentari: quicunque autem tentati
ruerint, eos aqua tantum et non spiritu
baptizatos;" which view Lucke ascribes to
his desire, in a spirit of ethical reform, to
bring back men's minds to the fundamental and ideal contrasts of Scripture
itself.
But surely in such a case, " a diabolo non posse tentari " was rather beyond
the mark.
Before leaving this iniSwtant passage, I must quote Duster,
eck's concluding remarks.

"The

dif-

ference between the older and more modern
expositors (as Lucke, Rickli, De Wette,
and Neander) lies in this, that the former
are more anxious to moderate the details
of the Apostle's sentiment, and to tonedown his assertion to the actual life of
Christians, while the moderns recognize
the full precision of the text as it stands,
but then remind us that the ideal truth of
the principle announced by St. John continually so to speak floats above the actual
life of believers as their rule and aim, and
that, in so far, the Apostle's saying finds
in such actual life only a relative fulfilment.
None however of all the expositors, who in
any way has recognized the ideal character .
of St. John's view, has overlooked the
fact, that even in the actual life of all that
arc born of God there is something which

in full verity answers to the ideal

words

'they cannot sin.' The children of God,
in whom the divine seed of their eternal
life abides, have, in reality, a holy privilege, as Steinhofer says,
they sin not,
and they cannot sin, just in proportion as
the new divine life, unconditionally opposed to all sin, and manifesting itself in
godlike righteousness, is present and abides
Expositors of all theological
in them.

—

tendencies, in all times, & g. Didymus,
<Ec., Est., Schlichting, Luther, Hunnius,
8eb.-Schinidt, Galov., Benffel, Joachim

Lange, Rosenm., Lucke, Meander, Ac.
point to this, that the new life of believers,
veritably begotten by regeneration from
God, is simplv incompatible with sin (&>ok&\ov0ov k<U hrdpfKHrror, Didymus);
the life which essentially alienates the
spirit from all sin (oreirtdcjrror hfiaprius
rbv pqvv V"* *o«^ <Ec-)> fills it with

an irreconcilable hate against every -sin,
and urges it to an unceasing conflict against
Luther excellently
unrighteousness.
says, that a child of God in this conflict
receives indeed wounds daily, but never
throws away his arms or makes peace with
his deadly roe. Sin is ever active, but no
longer dominant : the normal direction of
all

energies in the believer is against sin.
sin, a no-will-to-ein and
a no-power-to-sin. He that is born of
life's
is

an absence of

God

has become, from being a servant of
a servant of righteousness : according
to the divine seed remaining in him, or,
as St. Paul says, according to the inner
man (Rom. vii. 15 if.), he will, and he can
work only that which is like God,— righteousness, though the flesh, not yet fully
mortified, rebels and sins : so that even in
and by the power of the new life sin must
be ever confessed, forgiveness received
sin,

(ch.

i.

8

if.),

the temptation of the evil

one avoided and overcome
self-purification

and

(ch. v. 18), and
sanctification carried

on").
10.] " Epilogvt superioris
argument*," as Luther: with the insertion, in the latter half, of the new particular which is to form the argument of the
next section. But this latter half belongs
not only to that next section, but to this
as well: its assertion was 6
k.tJI., is
requisite for the carrying out fully of the
cV rovrqi, which at the same time looks
backward and forward backward, for the
children of God have already been designated by the absence of sin, ver. 9 : for
ward, for the children of the devil are
designated below by the presence of sin in
the second lialf of the verse.
In this
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10. [See Tischdf Cod. Ephr. p.
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11. cirayy«Am C[P]M a n 40 syr-mg-gr coptt Cyr Lucif
(Ec-comm Aug Bede mandatum harl Syr nth arm.
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7 eh. U.

» nff.
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» T«r. 3Sreff.
_ ch. i. 6
Pror. xii. 2ft. xxri. 1«.

tueatwrvvrir

cfgkm:om BLM rel.

10.

x
_

{from ver 7)

ABEL rel vulg Thl

:

(fact,

circumstance: in better than by,

.vhich gives the idea that this is the only
sign) are manifest (it has been asked, to

whom ?

Lucke, Sander, and DUsterd. say,
to God's unerring eye alone. True, in the
full and deep truth of the saying: but
surely in degree and proportion to those
whom the unction from the Holy One
enables to know all things : in proportion
as sin is manifested, or hatred and avoidance of sin is manifested, in a character.
And the especial sign which follows, the
sin of hate, is one which is plainly open to
men's eyes, at least in its ordinary manifestations) the children of God and the
children of the devil (see these expressions
explained and vindicated from the charge
of dualism, above, ver. 8. Cf. John viii.
44, Acts xiii. 10. Socinus remarks well,
"Ex Apostoli verbis satis aperte colligi
potest, quod inter filios* Dei et filios diaboli nulli sint homines medii"): every
one that doeth not righteousness (see ch.
29: the difference here being that
ii.
Zlkokxt. having no art. is more general,
whereas it was t?jv Ziicatof. there in reference to the Mkcuos which was predicated of God. It is natural that, in a recapitulation, the language should be more
general, though the same thing is intended)
is not of God (= is not a child of God.
It may be observed that Ori£., Tert„ Cypr.,
aL read 6
&v bitccuos, which is edited by
Lachmann), and he that loveth not his
brother (see below, these words pointing
on to the next section).
11—24.] Of brotherly love, as the sum
and essence of bucaioe^vri : as Christ's

^

command

(ver. 11) : whereas in the world
there is hate (12, 13) : bound up with life,
as hate with death ^14, 15) : finding its
great pattern in Christ (16) ; to be testified not in word only but in deed (17, 18)
as the ground of confidence toward God
and the granting of our prayers to Him,
being obedience to His will (19—22);
which obedience consists in faith and love
(23), and is testified to by the witness of

His

Spirit (24).

Before entering on ver. 11, the latter
half of ver. 10 must be considered, as belonging properly, in its sense, to this section,

though in arrangement inseparable

last.
The woi, which binds on
the additional particular in the last clause,
serves, as in ver. 6, to co-ordinate that
clause with the foregoing : not in this case
as excluded from' the forementioned category, but as one particular, taken out from
among the general category, and put into
a co-ordinate position with it And it is
thus put, as being the most eminent, and
most of the nature df a summary, and criterion, of the rest, of any of those graces
which are necessarily involved in Sckouh
Axis, beautifully says, "Dilectio
o-tfmf.
sola discernit inter filios Dei et Alios diaboli.
Signent se oinnes signo cruds Christ!
resnondeant omnes Amen : cantent omnes
Halleluia : baptizentur omnes, intrent ec-

from the

clesias, faciant parietes

discernuntur
caritate."

filii

And

Dei a

basilicarum: non
flliis

diaboli nisi

this love, thus constituted

" magnum indicium, magma discretio"

into
(Aug.),

is necessarily the family love of
brother for brother within the limits of
those who are begotten of God. Universal
love to man is a Christian grace—but it
is not that here spoken of: it neither
answers the description of the bryy*\la
given in ver. 11, nor corresponds to the
context here in general, the drift of which
is that a test of our belonging to God's
family is our love towards His children
who are our brethren in that family : cf.
ch. v. 1 ff. But, while there can be no
doubt that this is the right understanding
of the brotherly love here insisted on, we
incur at once a formal difficulty in applying this meaning to the negative or exclusive side of the test.
He who does not
love his brother, has in strict fact no brother to love, for he is not a child of God at
Hence we must understand, strictly
all.
speaking, rbr &b*\<f>bv airrov in this case
as importing his hypothetical brother:
him, who would be, were he himself a true
child of God, a "brother, and if so, neoesThat this love does not
sarily beloved.
exist in him, demonstrates him not to be
of God's family.
11.] Because (proof that absence of love
of the brethren excludes from God's family)
the message which ye heard from the

beginning (the announcement which from
the beginning of the preaching of the Gos-
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f Jonn, here only. Luke Til. 47. Gal. ill. 19. Eph.W.1,14. lTJn. t. 14. Tit.
S Kings xIt. 16 A &c. (B def.) only. 8ir. xxxIt. (xxxi.) 6.
i.
r 2 John 11 reft
I Mark xt. 44. ace Sir. xx*i. 11.
her* only, tea Phil. It. 8. Matt, xxiil. 34. Heb. xL 4.

Gra.uit.10.
6,11. Jade 16 only.

only./.

h

rec aft afteA^o. ins
beg ins km (C1 ?)[P]K 29. 66'. 98. 191 Syr seth arm.
13. 36(sic) vulg arm Did-int
with K.L rel syrr coptt Thl (Ec om ABC[PjK d
Lucif Aug On Bede.
18. at

iiou,

m

:

pel was made to yon. ayytkla ** no^ ^ere
cVroA4> though that which is cited if
a commandment hut it is an cWoA4 conveyed in words and by messengers, and
thus become an 4ry«A(a) it this (in all
such sentences as this, the demonstrative
pronoun which begins them is in reality
the predicate, and often might in English
be transposed to the end with advantage),
that we love one another (on IVo, see
note, ver. 1. It is imposi'rie here, as
there, to press the strong telio sense.
The
particle carries that combination of purpose and purport which we have so many
times had occasion to notice : see e. g.,
note on 1 Cor. ziv. 13).
12, 13.]
See summary above : example of the first
instance of the world's Hate, by way of
contrast.
12.] Hot as Cain was of
the wicked one and slew his brother
(the construction is elliptic, or rather brachylogic, for nothing is to be supplied, as
foper (Sander), or &pur cTc rov vornpov,
as Grot., Lticke, or diligamus, as Corn.-alap. ; or a relative 5f before 4k t. *ov. %y,
as Beta and Socinus. The construction is
just as in John vi. 58, and in the passage
of Demosth. p. 415 A, which Winer adduces, oh yap 4k iroKtrucrit alrlas, ovb"
Jtare/> 'Apurroo>&y . • . IXiwc r)jv irpoBo\4\v.
It would be simpler, oh jcofffo Kdir
eV<f>a£« rhp &ft. ahrov, 4k rod irorrjpov &v.
The word o-+4£» properly means to kill by
cutting the throat. It is said to occur in
and N. T. in the general sense of
killing (so Dusterd.) ; but I cannot find
any instances which will not bear the precise meaning as well as a more general one.
It is remarkable however, that St. John
only of N. T. writers uses the verb, and
that in every place there is nothing requiring the proper sense:** so that any inference from its occurrence here as to the
manner of Cain's murder of Abel would be
unsafe.
In tic tov rrorqpov 4|v we have
a resumption of 4k rov Sta$4\ov 4<rrlr
from above, ver. 8: the word wonjpov

=

:

LXX

being used probably on account of ra fyya
ahrov -wovripa fo following. Observe, the
4k rov irorrjpov j}y is the inference from

that gaeat proof which he gave of

it

by

killing his brother : as is also the reason
given in what follows: see below. So
that here the assertion of his being of tho
wicked one is, as above, strictly ethical,
and in no way physical or dualistic : " Cain
erat films non Dei sed diaboli, non generationo, sed imitatione et suggestione,"
Corn.-a-lap.). And for what reason (reff.)

lew he himt because his (own) works
were wicked, and those of his brother
righteous (it has caused some difficulty,
that no mention of this ethical difference
is made in the narrative in Genesis.
It
has been supposed, e. g. by Socinus, that
the Apostle gathers it from God's differing
acceptance of the offerings of the two:
others, as Lyra, have called the ethical
characters of the two the " occasio previa,"
whereas the immediately exciting cause
was the "occasio propinqua," of the murder. But properly considered, the Apostle's assertion here is only a " deductio ex
concesso." Cain murdered his brother:
therefore he hated him : and hate belongs
to the children of the evil one, classes
him at once among those whose works are
evil, and who hate those who, like Abel,
are testified to (Heb. zi. 4) that they are
of the children of God who work righteousness.
Whatever might be the exciting
occasion of the murder, this lay at the root
the hatred which the children of the
devil ever bear to the children of God.
The various legends, about Cain being the
child of the serpent by Eve, and the characters of Cain and Abel, see in Lucke,
edn. 8, pp. 817, 818, notes ; and the former
in Huther, p. 148).
13.] The connexion with verse 12 is close: the world
(= the children of the devil) began so,
and will ever go on as it began. Marvel
not, brethren, if (no doubt is expressed by
The hypothesis is set forth as
this ft.
actually fulfilled. See on this (originally
Attic) use of c? after $avfid(o}, and liko
verbs, in Kubner, § 771. Among his examples are the following: oh 5^ Sav/too-r6y 4arrur ci o*rpaT*v6ftcvos k. tov&v cTrc?-
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—
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rel syrr

AAA* itctiro 6atipd(»,
wore . . .
r&r

Mp

tl AaiccSflUftoWott fitv

*E\\tjvikwv ZiKcdoov iurHipar* wvX
I*
for*?™, k.t*., ib. p. 62. 48: in both
which places matters of fact follow the
e i.
Kuhner ascribes the idiom to the Attic urbanity, which loved to give to speech
a certain tinge of doubt and uncertainty)
the world hateth yon (" magis esset mirabile si diligerent eos," says Didymus. This
verse is in close sequence on the example
just given : Cain being taken as the prototype and exemplar of such hate).
14, 15.] See summary above on ver. 11.
The connexion with the foregoing is very
close.
learnt from ver. 10, that the
love of the brethren is that which makes
manifest the children of God and the children of the devil. And now again, having
spoken of the hate of the world as a thing
to be looked for, the Apostle brings up this
sign as one tending to comfort the child of

We

God, and shew him that, notwithstanding
the world's hate, he has more to rejoice at
than to fear from the fact he is in life,
they in death. We (4|u**> emphatic : we
whom the world hates: we, as set over
against the world) know (see above, ver. 2
al. : of certain knowledge) that we have
passed over out of death into life (notice
both times the articles after the prepositions, removing the nouns in this case out
of the abstract, and giving them a concrete totality— the death, which reigns
over the unregenerate : the life, which is
revealed in Christ), because (on gives the
ground and cause, not of the /ifro0f04aca/tor, but of the ottapip) we love the
brethren (here distinctly, our Christian
brethren the term ol &Z*A<poi being that
well-known one by which the body of
Christians was represented.
It is cu:

*

^y

M lect-58 Syr.
rec aftayacoot sah-woide nth Thl (Ec Cassiod : om
Did-int Lucif Aug Bede.
aft aficA^ot* ins

nw ins to? aScA^o?, with CKL[P]

John speaks of the

certainty of assurance

grounded on faith by the

heretics,

bnt

"de

certitudine morali et conjectural!,
concepts ez testimonio bona conscientisa,
innocentia vita) et consolatione Spiritua
Sancti." (Justiniani's words are, " Recte
ait (Didymus) nos duciplinabiliter id scire,
at formidinem qaidem exeludat, nihil tamen prater probabilitatem ex scientia
offerat. ") Estius predicates the knowledge
indeed simply of Christians respecting all

the "boni fideles," "quorum e numero
nos esse singnli confidimus." On the other
hand Socinus, remarking that the Scripture
writers (and even our Lord Himself, for
which he refers to the Beatitudes) often
" hyperbolicis quibusdam ampUficande rei
causa loquutionibus utuntur, says of the
test here proposed, "nam qui tali animo
est pneditus, viz fieri potest quin alias
etiam Christianas qualitates habeat, quae
necessarian sunt ad vitam sdternam consequendam." This remark brings us on
common ground with the R.-Catholics, who
would do violence to the express perfect
tense pcrafitfrfiicati** to suit their purSo even Didymus, "quoniam qui
pose.
diligit fratres

secundum Deum, ad vitam

it to
the Apostles; they knew "oertitudinaliter,
de hoc per divinam revelationem certificati ;" but " si ad alios refertur, turn hoc
scire accipitur pro probabili conjectura."

ex morte transit :" (so Justiuiani, making
brotherly love the instrument of our pcrojBoo-tf, instead of the sign of its having
taken place: "amor itaque ez caritate a
morte nos ad vitam traducit :") so Bede,
who having explained rightly pint iv ry
Bardr? below, "quod in anima mortui
omnes in hanc lucem nascimur," goes on
to say, " in ilia utique morte, .... si fratres
perfecte amaret, exsuraere point:'* so
Lyra, "opera ez caritate facta sunt meritoria ;" so the Socinians, e. g. Schlichting
(" docet quid maxime Deum impellat, ut
nos ex morte transferre velit in vitam
eternam"), adding, as we might expect,
"dicit transivimus, per enallagen ternpons pro transibimus .•" so the rationalists,
Grotius («« iuri ad rem scape datur nomen
1
It is very rerei ipsius' ), and Carpzov.
markable, that the fine ezegetical tact of
Estius causes him on the one hand to deliver a clear and decided interpretation of
the verse as it really is (" non hie significatur meritum ant oranino causa dicta?

Similarly Corn.-a-lap., Tirinus, and Estius
may add, Justiniani, even more
strikingly; see below), denying that St.

translationis, quasi prius sit, diligere fratres,
posterius autem, et effectus ifiius, transierri de morte ad vitam, id est, justiflcarL

:

rious to follow Dusterdieck in his recension
of the R.-Cuth. and Socinian interpretations of this verse, and to see how they
both run into one in wresting it to their

own

doctrines.

with

offiopcr.

(and I

First, the

former begin

Lyra would confine

—
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Neque enim opera bona praecedunt justificandum, sod sequuntur justificatum, at
ooncinne B. Augustinus dicit, de fid. et op.
8ed causac 14 (21, toI. vi. p. 211)
litas jubc referenda est ad oognitionem.

Nam ez dilectione fraterna velat effectu et
ajgno cognoscimus, nos de morte ad vitam
translates ease: et quantum de ilia oerti
ramus, tantum et de bto"), while hia doctrinal bias leads him, a few lines after, to
strike out the whole of this Bound exposition by saying, " Verantamen etsi dilectk> Dei et prozimi jnstificationem nostram
totam, cnjos initinm est a fide, nee mereatur, nee procedat, sed sob ea comprehendatnr tanqnam pars ejus, impetrat tamen
remisnonis gratiam, jnxta verbum Domini
Lnc 7, Remittuntur ei peccata multa

quoniam dilexit multum : sed et augendm
justification* est causa, at qui Justus est,
opera caritatis ezercendo justificetur adhuc, Apoc ultimo." I have not considered
it beside my purpose to spend even a long
note on recounting the above interpretations. It may conduce to a right estimate
of the doctrines of men and churches, and
put younger Scripture students on their
guard, to see the concurrent nabits and
tendencies of interpreters apparently so
opposite.
When Pilate and Herod are
friends,

we know what work

is in

hand.

But

as a conclusion, I will quote the clear
and faithful expedition of a greater and
better man: "Quid nos scimusP quia

transivimus de morte ad vitam. Unde
acimus? quia diligimus fratres. Nemo
interroget hominem: redeat unusquisque

ad cor suum:

si

ibi invenerit

caritatem

fraternam, secures sit quia transiit a morte
ad vitam. Jam in deztera est: non attendat quia modo gloria ejus occulta est;
cum venerit Dominus, tunc apparebit in
gloria.
Viget enim, sed adhue in hyeme
viget radix, sed quasi aridi sunt rami:
intus est medulla qua) viget, iutus sunt
folia arboram, intus fructus: sed sastatem
ezspectant." Aug. in 1 Joan. Tract, v. § 10,
vol. iii. p. 2017): he that loveth not
(there is this time no qualifying object, as
voir &tt\<t>4v: the absence of love from
the character is the sign spoken of. rbr
i&t\<t>6v is right enough as a gloss, but the
Apostle's saying is more general), abideth
In death (4p ry eWry: on the art., see
above : in that realm of death, in which
all men are by nature
see Bcde, quoted
above. Here again, the absence of love is
:

4<rriv,

Syet " &abv

* iavTQ AC[P]»

rel
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A.
Ktu ot&rre St*

m was abckl

n alinnov i» * aura* fUvov- * t h
g j

40 vulg Cypr: out*

BKL

(c?)

m

13.

not the reason, why he remains in death ;
but the sign of his so remaining. The
furdfk&ts has not passed upon him. The
words have no reference to future death
any further than as he who is and abides
in death, can but end in death : " notandum quod non ait qui non diligit, ventures
est in mortem, quasi de poena perpetua
loqueretur, qua* restat peccatoribus in futu*
: sed « qui non diligit,' inquit, ' mamet
in morte." Bede).
15. J Every one
that hateth his brother is a manslayer (in

rum

these words, (1) the 6 pli kyaruv which
preceded is taken up by »fij 6 fuamvi
shewing, as most Commentators have remarked, that the two are identical: the
living spirit of man being incapable of a
state of indifference : that ho who has banished brotherly love has in faot abandoned
himself to the rule of the opposite state.
In the ethical depth of the Apostle's view, I
love and hate, like light and darkness, life I
and death, necessarily replace, as well as I
necessarily exclude, one another. He who J
has not the one, of necessity has the other
in each case. (2) He who hates his brother
is stated to be an Mp»voKr6ros.
The
example given, ver. 12, shewed the true
and normal result of hate : and again in
the Apostle's ethical depth of view, as in
our Lord's own (Matt. v. 21 ft% 27 ff.),
he who falls under a state, falls under the
normal results of that state carried out to
its issue.
If a hater be not a murderer,
the reason does not lie in his hate, but in
his lack of hate. K Quern odimus, velle-

mus periisse," says Calvin. Some would
make Ayfywrornfroj mean, a destroyer of
his own soul so Ambrose (partly), preeat.
:

ad Missam: Lyra (not Cora.-a-lap^ as
Dusterd. implies), Tirinus. But this, as
well as the view (Corn.-a-lap^

al.) that it
the murder of his brothers soul which
is intended, " provocando eum ad iram et
discordiam," errs by pressing the reference to the example of Cain above. Some
again, as Sander, would interpret it by a
reference to John viiL 44, understood as
pointing to the ruin of Adam by the
Tempter. But as Dusterd. remarks (referring to a paper on John viii. 44, by
Nitascfa, in the Theolog. Zeitschrift, Berlin,
1822, Heft. 3, p. 52), far rather should we
say that this passage throws back a light
on that passage, and makes it likely that
the case of Cain, and not that of Adam, is
there referred to); and ye know that

is
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h rovnp ° iyvwicaftev tt)p aydirrpr, * in i/ceivos virip

aav.

16 °

fjfi&v

tt)i/

*iirvxhv
™ avrov ^iOrfieeir
x- 11, Ac.

teal rjfiei?

r

bfeCkopev

°

p

jJjjH- »»

«;

iT •» l0f
*

q here bis. John

xiii.

87, 88. XT. IS only. J.

r =. eh. iL 6 reff.

erery manslayer hath not (w without the
possession of) eternal life abiding in him
(otSorc, viz. by yoar own knowledge of
what is patent, and axiomatic in itself. We
must not fall into the error of referring the
saying to the future lot of the murderer,
as Bede, " Etsi hie per fidem inter sanctos
vivere cernitur, non habet in se perpetuo
vitam manentem; nam nbi retributionis
:"
dies advenerit, cum Cain . . ., damnabitur
St regards his present state, and is another
way of saying that he film 4v t£ fayrfry,
ver. 14. Eternal life, which abides in God's
children, which is the living growth of the
seed of God in them, is evidenced by love
if the very crown and issue of hate, homicide, be present, it is utterly impossible
that this germ of life can be coexistent
with it; can be firmly implanted and
abiding (cf. John v. 88) in the man.
Socinus (and Corn.-a-lap.) gives the syllogism contained in these verses thus:
" nullus homicida habet vitam eternam in

held to the insertion of rov $eov after
iydmjyt which has hardly any authority
(only one cursive (" 52 ") vulg. arm-use).
So Beza, Socinus, Whitby, Grot., Seb.Schmidt, Calov. And others, as Spener,
Carpzov., Episcopios, though they do not
read $cov, yet would supply it, or xp^rrov,
in the sense of Rom. v. 8, John iii. 16.
But there can be but little doubt that the
other is the right view. The love of God
to us is not that which would, as such, be
adduced as a pattern to us of brotherly
love ; it is true that in the depth of the
matter, all true love is love after that pattern : but in a passage so logically bound
together it is much more probable that
the term common to the two, Christ and
ourselves, would be, not divine love, which
as such is peculiar to Him, but love itself
simply, that of which He has given the
great example which we are to follow),
that He (Christ, as the words beyond
question shew) laid down His life for ne

se manentem: verum qui fratrem suum
odit est homicida : ergo qui fratrem suum
odit, non habet vitam eternam in se ma-

fi$4pai, as "vitam ponere" in
Latin, to lay aside life, to die: not as
Grot, who in all the places where it occurs
maintains that it is only " vitam objicere
periculis," which would entirely enervate
the Apostle's saying here, faip ^pAv car*
lies in it and behind it all that we know
of the nature of the death which is spoken
of: but the vicarionsness and atoning
power of Christ's death are not here in
consideration : it is looked on here as the
greatest possible proof of love, as in John
xv. 18. It fe the very perversity of onsound reasoning to maintain, as Paulas
(in DUsterd.), that because our imitation
of Christ's example, insisted on below,
cannot have the virtue commonly ascribed
to his death, therefore his death had in

Hoc Bvllogismoprobat Apostolus
qui non dihgit fratrem suum manere
16—18.] Description
in morte").
and enforcement of true love. " Exposui
hactenus et probavi, quod dilectio fratrum
verissima et optima nota sit discernendi
Alios Dei et filios diaboli.
Sed ne quis hie
nentem.

eum

loci vel seipsum decipiat, vel ab aliis decipiatur, .... exponendum etiam exit, ....
qua? sit vera et Christiana caritas." Seb.Schmidt, in Diisterd.
16.] Example
of true love in Christ, and enforcement of
In this (on §V Tovry, see above,
it onus.
ver. 10, and note, ch. ii. 8) we have the
knowledge of (tyW*ica|Mv, "we have arrived at and possess the apprehension of:"
yiv6<rmiv implying knowledge as an act
of the understanding proceeding on in-

tellectual grounds.

Here however

it is

used entirely within the sphere of the
None
Christian life of union with Christ.
can understand true love as shewn in this
its highest example, but he who is one
with Christ, and has felt and does feel that
love of His in its power on himself. See
note on ch. ii. 8) love (i. e. what love is
the nature of love true and genuine:
" amoris naturam," JBengel ; " veram indolent amoris," Bosenmuller. And Aug.,
M perfectionem dilectionis dicit, pcrfectionem illam quam comraendavimus." And
so most of the Commentators. Some have

(r' v

xV

reality no such virtue): and we ftps!*,
emphatic : we on our part, as followers of
Christ) ought on* behalf of the brethren
to lay down our lives (on tha*** Socinus
says well : " Non dicit nos debere anknam
ponere, quasi at urius pro multis morti sit
obstrictas, sed animas, quia singoli pro
singulis mori debemus." The Apostle states
the duty generally : and thus stated it is
clear enough. As Christ did in pursuance
of His love, so ought we to do in pursuance of ours, bound as we are to Him not
by the mere force of an outward example,
but by the power of an inward life. But

naturally and necessarily the precept finds
its application only in those cases where
our Heavenly Father's will sets the offer*

:
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science which casuists have raised as to

down

his life for a brother.
The subject
be found discussed in snch commen-

taries as those of Corn.-a-lap., Justiniani,
Estius, Episcopius; and a summary is given

by Dusterdieck h. L).
17.] But (" by
the adversative connexion of ver. 17 with
ver. 16 the Apostle marks the passage
from the greater, which is justly demanded
of us, to the lesser, the violation of which
is all the more a transgression of the law
just prescribed." Dusterd.) whosoever hath
the world's sustenance (p(ot, as in ch. ii.
16, and in reff., for that whereon life is
sustained. Grotius quotes the classical
fiios fiiov

Mptvos

obit

tort

ftfos.

(Ec. and some others have misunderstood
rbv &lor rod jcoV/iov as if it meant excessive wealth (Ec. even making rov icdV/uou
a gen. of apposition i ov robt fiiov <nra*i(orras \4ymt aWa teal robs t\or rby
k6*iu>v <rx*$bv fhraptiy $xoyra* tKovtov,
:

And

Piscator

makes

it

mean

"victus, cui

acquirendo mundus est deditus."
But
there can be little doubt that most Commentators are right in explaining the expression to mean, with Bezn, " mundane
iacultates," "lea biens de ce monde;" as
£. V., « this world's good"), andbeholdeth
(faipjj gives more than the casual sight t
it is the standing and looking on as a
spectator : so that it ever involves not the
eye only, but the mind also, in the sight
it is contempktri, not simply videre.
So
Chrys, in Job. Horn. lxxv. 1, voL viii. p.
406, oU*v 4 ypwpii
lutpifiovs yr4o*as
6*c*play \4ytar Arct8e> 7A0 t«k cd<rH<rt»r
rparortpa if 6+ist Sift ravrif x A«l rby lucpt&ri
wapi<rrri<n yvGxriv.
St. John is very fond
of the word (reff.), and wherever it occurs,

M

a

Pror. xxxi. 16.

the question, when a Christian ought to lay

proverb,

« Odvcu.

V

fc

dea>p^ rov a&eXxfxtv

ff

&v abcki

avrou &rlt]

ickeioy

rec (for fauna)

KL

x

w John, here only.

ing of such a sacrifice in the course and
pursuance of our brotherly love, which He
Of such an occasion the
has ordained.
aor. 0ccwu gives perhaps a hint : not n6«W, as a habit of mind ever ready : bnt
It
0tjKcu, once for all, on occasion given.
is not the place here to enter on, or even
the
various
of
conenumerate,
cases
to

will

^ux&
tcaX

ra w cifKaffxya avrov x cbr'
rov J Oeov fiatet, h> avr$; 18 raa/w,
T

*al

, but
chiefly John, Paul nerer, eic. In Acta. Heb. rli.
- here only. (John sx. 19, 16.)
xeMch.u.SBrcft*.
y « ch. tt. 6 reff.

txt

«

tov Koafiov

EEL

A.

k

•=

S Cor.

abaol., Mark u. 25. Eph.iT.28.
Col.iii. 12aL Ptot. xiL 10.

Ti. IS.

reff.

ritfcvoi,

with

m 86(iic).

EL (13 appy) pel (Ec:
for *\f«nj, tcAqcu.

vulg-ed 89th Thl (Ec Bede:
this its
traced.

man

om ABC[P 1H

meaning may be more or

less

There is then in this unmerciful
not merely the being aware of, but

the deliberate contemplation of the distress of his brother) his brother having
need, and shutteth up (by the slight addition of " vg" we feint)\v represent the
force of the Greek aor. kXcutq, as implying
that the shutting is then and there done,
as the result of the contemplation : not a
mere constitutional hardness of heart, but

an act of exclusion from sympathy following deliberately on the beholding of his
brother's distress) his bowels (= his heart,
the seat of compassion : as so often in the
N. T. See reff., and Luke i. 78, 2 Cor.
vii. 15, Phil. i. 8, ii. 1, Philem. 7, 12)
from him (aw* avrov is pregnant, as in
ch. ii. 28, "aversandi notlonem habens."
There is no Hebraism : nor is any supply
such as &*o<rTp*<f>4n€ros wanted. kAcici*
k*6 is just as good Greek as mpinrrtiv &*69
John xii. 86 al. As Dusterd. remarks, the
fact that a man shuts up his heart against
his brother, includes in it the fact that that
brother is excluded from the heart thus
shut up), how (can it be that; as in ch.
iv. 20, v«f Mineral ayawq*;) doth the
lore of God (i. e. from the very express
filling out of the thought in ch. iv. 2%
" love to God ; w not God's love to us. See
also ch. ii. 5, where we have the same expression and reference to the love of God
being in a man. The context indeed here
might seem, as the mention of Christ's
love to us has so immediately preceded, to
require the other meaning; or at least,
that of " the love whereof God hath set us
a pattern:" and accordingly both these
have been held : the former bv Luther, in
his second exposition, and Calov., the latter by Socinus and Grotius. But I see not
how we can escape the force of the passages above cited) abide in him (LQcke
and Dusterd. are disposed to lay a stress
on the nirct here, thereby opening a door
for the view that the love of God may indeed be in him in some sense, but not as a
firm abiding principle ; that at all events

u"°
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Col. iii. 17.
see note.
e 2 John 1. 8.
3 John 1.
Matt. uii.
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Matt.xxT.82.

8.

(m« note) 2 Cor.

t. 11.

Gal.

i.
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10 at.

arm Gem Damaso Aug. (13 def.)
for /47r'«» *« M Syr ©th.
with [P]K d n 18. 86 arm Clem <Ec : ins ABCKL rel 40 Thl.
rec om cy, with
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om

ttj,
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d 40
nig syr oopt Clem. (oAA* ex rovrov a.)
rec (for yp*aoti*Qa) yivtaaKovuy, with
rel vulg syrr seth Thl (Ec Aug Bede : txt ABC[P]K a j 86. 40 coptt arm Clem Damasc,
eognoseemur syr. (18 def.)
cK*po*0fr(sic) H.
for ras Kaptita*, rrp> icap&iay
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KL

at the moment when he thus shuts up his
bowels of compassion, it is not abiding in
him. But this would seem to violate the
ideal strictness of the Apostle's teaching,
and the true sense rather to be, u How can
we think of such an one as at all possessing
9
the lore of Qod in any proper sense?'
giving thus much emphasis to fitrtt, but
not putting it in opposition to fori*, as
Lilckedoes; for it is, in the root, equivalent to it.
Here again, many questions of casuistry have been raised as to
the nature and extent of the duty of almsgiving, on which it is impossible to enter
here, and for which I must refer my
readers as before. The safest answers to
them all will be found in the Christian
conscience enlightened by the Holy Spirit,
guiding the Christian heart warmed by the
living presence of Christ)!
18.] Exhortation to true brotherly love: following
naturally on the example of the want of it
given in the last verse. Little children,
let us not love with word nor yet with
tongue, but (let us love) in deed and
truth (there is some little difficulty in assigning these words their several places in
the contrast.
may notice first, that
the two former, \6yy and y\6<ray, are
simple datives of the instrument, whereas
the two latter are introduced by the preposition iy, denoting the element in which.
The true account of the arrangement seems
to be, that the usual contrast of A079 and
iy f/ryy is more sharply defined by the
epexegetic rg yX&aoj) and iy bkifaia:
rp y\6cr<rp giving, by making the mere
bodily member the instrument, more precisely the idea of absence of truth than
even \6y<p, and (iy) &Ai}0c/? more definitely the idea of its presence than even
4y Ip7p. Similar contrasts are adduced by
the Commentators from the classics : especially from Theognis; e.g. 978 f, m4 pot
h*ip eft) y\6a<rp <pt\os, aXXa Kcd tpyqr
X*P*ly r« emitiot xptpaai t* ifi<p6rtpa x

We

63,

aWa

Y>(Aos clroi

4*o y\6<r<nis
rf*y y\6<r<rp Xfera,

9oicci fxly itaaty
:

96, ts

it.

<ppovjj 8* tr€pa.
As connected with the
exhortation in this verse, I may cite the
tradition reported by Jerome in his Commentary on Gal. vi. 10, vol. vii. p. 528 f.
" Beatus Joannes Evangelista cum Ephesi
moraretur usque ad extremam senectutem,
et vix inter discipulorum manus ad ecclesiam deferretnr, nee posset in plura vocem
verba contexere, nihil aliud per singulas
solebat proferre collectas, nisi hoc : • Filioli,
diligite'alterutrum.'
Tandem discipuli et
fratres qui aderant, tcedio aflecti, quod
eadem semper audirent, dixerunt : Magis-

ter,

Qui re:
Quia
solum fiat,

quare semper hoc loqueris ?

spondit dignam Joanne sententiam

prseceptum Domini

est, et si

19—24.] See the summary
at ver. 11. The blessed effects of true
brotherly love as a test of the Christian
state.
19, 90.] [And] in this (on iy
sufficit").

w. 10, 16. It here refers
: vis. to the fulfilof the exhortation in ver. 18, as the
future shews : q. d., which thing if we do,
This has been very generally

rovrtp, see above,

to

what had gone before

ment

acknowledged

:

some Commentators men-

tioning, but only to repudiate, the connexion with what follows, oVi iav k.t.A.
Some, as De
n refer iy toirty back to
w. 10, 16; others, as LUcke, to ver. 14.

W

But

to whichever of these
the sense is much the same.

it is

referred,

The context

which follows is best satisfied by taking ill
as above : see on i% &Ai}0cfaf iciiiy below)
we shall know (on the future, see above.
It is the result consequent on the fulfilment of the condition implied in iy ro£ry«
De Wette's idea, after Bengel, that the rec
yirdffKOfi€y has been altered to the future:
to suit the following future velcofitv, is
not to be thought of, in the presence of
the common formula iy rotr? yw&<jKo<
utr, eh. ii. 8, iii. 24* iv. (2, 6,) 13, v. 2.
The prevalent form was adopted by the
transcribers, regardless of the future following) that we are of the truth (iy -rlvis
iy r$ fiii \6y<p ayaw§y, aX\a toy? ual
oAi|0f f«* . . . . ual w&s i o" yap aKKo ftkp

*
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CKL[P]K

arm Thl (Ec Bede.

Alyw, oAAo
ry A-^yy *V

8i routr, m}j (rtpfmroy

$x**

«?«!'•'* ^rc60Ti|f ^<rri ical

owe

&\rtHi. (Ec. But, true as this is, and
self-evident, it does not reach the depth of
the meaning : as of course do not the many
rationalistic paraphrases which have been
given: "congruere evangelio," Grot^,
Whitby, Ac. To be 4k rrjt &Ai70clas9 is a
different matter from to be truthful or true
men. Estius approaches the meaning, understanding oA40«a to be the truth of God
in His promises, and so lac tt}t oA. 4c/Up
to mean " are of the number of the elect."
Bede's interpretation, "ex veritate qua)
Deus est,'' in which Lyra, Tirinus, Calvin
agree, is nearer still : but had the Apostle intended this, he surely would have
written Ik rov 0cov. The Lutheran Commentators have come nearer still, making
4 oA^tfcia to be "verbum veritatis" by
which we are begotten anew unto God:
so Luther, Seb.-Schmidt, Calov., Spener,
Bengel, LUcke, De Wette. But why stop
at that which after all is itself
rfr
dA^lcfar? Why not mount up to the
aA^0«ui itself, that pure and objective
Truth which is the common substratum
and essential quality of the Spirit Himself,
of the Word, of those who are born of the
Word by the Spirit ? and thus Dttsterd.,
Huthcr,al.), and shall persuade our hearts
before him (i. e. and in and by this same
sign, shall still the questionings of our
hearts before God, by the assurance that
we are His true children. This meaning
has been acquiesced in by almost all Commentators both ancient and modern.
Fritzsche alone maintains a different one
"Et coram Deo, i.e. Deum intuiti et
reveriti, animos nostras flectemus (viz. ad
amorem vita factisque ostendendum), quia,
si animus nos hujus officii
pnetermissi
condemnet, quia major est, inquam, Deus
animo nostra ct omnia scit." He denies
that Ttlvofuv is to be referred to 4w rotr?,
and, as above, interprets that by the consideration of God's greatness and omniscience we are to persuade our hearts to love
in truth. This view is impugned and satisfactorily confuted by LUcke, on the following grounds: 1. that after so solemn
an exhortation to brotherly love on the
deepest grounds, it is not likely that the
Apostle would subjoin another, grounded
on less deep and more general motives:
2. that every thing said by way of a
motive in f/iwpocr$cy aOrov has been in-

U

cluded in what has been said before:
3. (And this is the weightiest objection of
enlarged on and pressed further by
DUsterdieck) in this case T«r Kap&las here
must denote the heart as the seat of the
affections, whereas in ver. 20 $ Kapila
must denote the heart as the seat of the
conscience.
Whereas on the common
view, Koptla is, throughout, the heart as
the seat of the conscience, giving rise
there to peace or to terror, according as it
is at rest or in disquietude : nearly as Thl.,
<rw€tei)<nf fyiur, rovro y&p
wtiaofiMir r
&o6\rrai <n\fiaivtt» ftid ras roptfos:
only that this view of the identity of the
conscience with the teaptla is not correct.
St John uses icapSCa for the innermost
seat of our feelings and passions : of alarm
(John ziv. 1, 27), of mourning (xvi. 6),
of ioy (xvi. 22) ; it was into the Kap&ia of
Judas that the devil put the intent of betraying the Lord (xiii. 2) : and the xapMa
here is the inward judge of the man,—
whose office is, so to say, promoted by
the conscience, accusing or else excusing
Then, as to wifoejur,
(Rom. ii. 15).
there is no need to give to the verb any
unusual meaning.
It does not mean
'* quiet" or " assure," except in so far as
ita ordinary import, " persuade," takes
this tinge from the context.
And so it is,
in every instance cited by the Commentators for this unusual meaning: e.g. in
Matt, xxviii. 14, Acts xii. 20, and reff.:
in Jos. Antt. vi. 5. 6, where Samuel uri<rx**trai *ol Tapcutakdffcur to* 0*br <nryyy&yai x*pl roinw adroit teal nlattwz
in the passage in Plutarch, where one says
aro\oifirjy cl fi'h at rqMtoipraifnp', and
the other answers, faroAof/Mp' «2 p4 <r«
all,

V

wtitraifu.

It must be plain from what has been
the future irefoo/urr is not, oa
account of tiiirpov$*v ofrrov, to be taken
as referring to the future day of judgment,
as some (e. g. Benson, Lticke, De Wette)
have done. In ch. iv. 17, which is in
some respects parallel with this, that day
is expressly named : whereas in our passage, an equally clear indication is given,
by the parallelism of yrx>Hr6pc$a and we f(roper, that no such reference is intended.
fjiwooo-Ocv afrrov is not, at His appearing,
but, in Hit tight, as placed before His
all-seeing eye: 6r thro ley pdprvpi, as (Ec,
though misunderstanding the whole: see
above: so Aug. ("ante Deum es: inter-

said, that

—
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20. for say, ov

A

(34.

96

Sz).

m

roga cor tuum ....

si pcrsoademns cordi
nostro, coram ipso persuadeinus"), Bcdc,
Corn.-a-lap., Luther, Calov., Bengel, Ne-

andcr, Huther, Sander, Erdmann, Dusterd.
It may be remarked finally, that by Im-

upoaBey axnov being thus put first, it has
evidently the emphasis : and this is important for that which follows.
20.]
takes up this matter of the persuading our
hearts before God, and shews its true importance aud rationale. This is carried on
in the following verses, but is here and in
ver. 21 placed as its ground. If our heart,
t/ivpoaBer ainov, judges, us unfavourably
—we may be quite sure that He knowing
more than our heart does, judges us more
unfavourably still : if our heart condemn
us not, again f/tfr/XMrtftr ainov, judging
and seeing in the light of His countenance, then we know that we are at one
with Him, and those consequences follow,

which are

set forth in ver. 22.
before arriving at this sense, there
are several difficulties of no slight weight
to be overcome. With these it will be
best to deal, before translating the verse.
Three principal questions must be answered: 1. What w the first OTi? 2. What

But

3. What is the meanis the second 5n ?
ing of |u(twv? 1, 2. Some moustra of
exegesis must first be eliminated. It has
bray,
been tried to make brt tdy
" whensoever?" For this is quoted 8am,
Andrea, of whom I can discover nothing.
Equally
This of course is impossible.
impracticable are the endeavours to alter
the text; by striking out the 2nd 5ti
as Grot., or making this one into trt
(H. Stephanos, Primus, Piscator). Again
it is quite out of the question to supply
before the second brx, "eheu nobis/' as
Episcopius, M scimus, aut scire debemus,"
as Calov., aL Of other interpretations,
the first requiring notice is that upheld
by De Wette, and pronounced the only
tenable one by Bruckner, which would
make the second 8ti independent of the
first, and regard it as containing the reason
of the final clause, /col yw6<nc*t wdyra.
The objection to this is, not the ko£ before
yivdo-ictt, which would be natural enough,
" because God is greater than our heart,
it follows that . . . f' such an apodosis
being very commonly introduced by koI,
but 1) the sense thus obtained, which would
be illogical, as it would not follow, because
God is greater than our heart, that He
knows all things and 2) that brought by

=

—

—

:

Dusterd., the exceeding harshness and
clumsiness thus introduced into the style,
whereas St. John is singularly lucid, and
has but very few inversions, none indeed at
all approaching the harshness of this. Beugel, Hoogeveen, Morns, N&ssclt, Baumg.Crus., Huther, regard the first 5ti as the
pronoun relative, 5 ti : "coram ipso secura
reddemus corda nostra quocunque tandem
crimine damnat nos cor," as Hoogeveen.
The objection to this is not N. T. usage,
as alleged, e.g. by Dfisterdieck against
Imt 4av, for we read Hsris idy Gal. v. 10,
and Ijris idy Acts iii. 23 : but sense, context,
and analogy. Sense,— for it would surely be
monstrous to make the Apostle say that if
we have brotherly love, we may make ourselves easy, whatever else our consciences
accuse us of: context, for in this sentence no logical reason would thus be given
by the following bri, which Hoog. renders
quia : analogy, as shewn in the parallelism
lay Karaytyaoiep and iay m^ *arayiv&~
<nrjr, which we thus altogether destroy.
Another interpretation is given, and, as
usual, defended with extreme fervency and
bitterness against those who differ, by
Sander. He would make the whole of

—

ver. 20 depend on iy rovr? yywr6fu6a
and on tmoow (some others had done
the same before, e.g. Meyer. See also
Erdmann below) ; and regard it as meant
in a consolatory sense by thus loving in
deed, &c, we shall know, Ac., and shall
:

persuade our hearts that if our heart condemn us, God (he is troubled with the
second 5rt, and offers to his readers the
alternative of erasing it with Lachmann or
reading wrt with Stephens) is greater than
our heart and knoweth all things: i.e.
knows us to be His children and better
than we seem to ourselves. With this in
the main Erdmann agrees: "Hoc igitur
apostolus dicit : filiis Dei, si forte iu peccata inciderint* et conscientia) accnsatione
perterriti fuerint, quum e conscientia vera*
caritatis erga Deum et fratres pro certo
sciant se ex veritate esse, vitsque novitatem in Dei patris societate accepisse, persuasum fore, rb Karayiy&vitsty, conscientiss
magnitudine et potestate gratia) divina
illoque Dei yiy&CK*iv xdvra superari."
But how any exegete of tact and discernment can hold this, I am at a loss to
Leaving for the present the
imagine.
question respecting the sense of peffw
4<rrlv k.t.A^ cau we conceive the Ajpostle
to write so loosely as this " we shall per-

—

.
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irdvra.

ii.7reir.

1

aryatnjToi, i&v

ff

A.
tcap&la Kamwi>]

fbr «tv, ay A.
21. for aycunrrot, att\<poi X.
rel vulg syrr coptt aeth arm Thl <Ec Cypr Aug, Jert
c f k 13 : -<ric» K l (sic).
KaToytvooaicu

AL

suade our hearts, that if our heart condemn us . .I"' For, in this case, the
Koptlas of the former clause has no conncxion with the Kapltla of the latter, but,
.

as

Erdmann

j^iar aurovj,

confesses,

is

whereas in the

equivalent to
latter, icap&la

III.

CKLK

as the Schol. in Cramer's Catena,
r))tr KapZiav iavrwv
KaBuv HwdpcOa (qu. oft Zuvdp..?) aXXa
rov evrutidros, wdVy
pvrr6fi€$a vvb
fuiWov rbr 0eo* vpwrrovrts ri r&m

tcapMa
c<

:

yap a/iaprdvoms,

<pav\ooy

BvyfiOwnw

Anab.

QtXao

M-

^

v. 6. 19, Xeyovffir tri t ci
.
.
.
.
Brt Kivtivvtv<j€t . . . . : and so Anab. vii.
4. 5 : Eph. ii. 11, 12 in N. T.
But in all
i"
these places &Vi is that" not «• because

nor can an instance be produced of the
This resource
thus seems taken from us. The second
Sri must have its distinct place and meaning assigned it. And, reserving the consideration of the meaning thus obtained,

repetition of a causal 5ri.

till

we

treat offi*((uv

ivrU

ie.r.A.,

—there

one legitimate way of taking it, which
does not seem to have been suggested:
viz., that there is an ellipsis of the verb
substantive before the 2nd 5r«, and that
the clause, thus introduced, forms the apo" because if our
dosis to the Ihv x.t.A.
heart condemns us, fit is) because Qod,
Ac." Instances of similar ellipses after
is

:

or 4dy are of course common enough
ns 4v xPl1Tr V> *«H> tcrdris, 2 Cor.
Tlrov, Koivuvbs ifjtbs k. eft
17 : cfre
ii

tX

itfias

.

Mp

<rwfpy6r cfr«

&.tit\<pol

4ifutvf

if4-

erro\oi iKK\ii<ri&vt &6£a x/ncttov, >o. viii.
23. Nearer to the point is 2 Cor. i. 6, cfrf

br&p ttis vftcov iropaxA^trcwf Ktd
1 Ci>r. xiv. 27, «*r« y\6<r<rp rU
AaAct, Kara Hvo ....
But this brings us to consider (3) the
meaning of the words u>*il*y tarlv 6 Otto
0\ifZ6fA*9at

wrqplas

t%

:

Kop&Coc ^wuv

yiWioicci <rarra.
have been pre*
valent: the ancients regarded them as
intensifying the tiw Karayivfoicy
$
ical

Two ways of taking them

war

abckl
ttabed

AB

and so Aug.,

is

g /cararyi-

fg h J k
rec ins 1st numv, with
18 fuld Aug, Jerv lno,s
Hesych : om

the conscientia reatus." And besides,
the vtiaofitv has already had its emphatic
completion in the words %nrpo<rQ*v abrov,
declaring its meaning to be absolute, and
preventing its passing on to the 5t*.
It would seem then that the first Sri
cannot be "that," but must be causal.
And if the first, then the second, which,
as far as I know, no one has attempted to
render " that" after rendering the other
"because." How then is the repetition
The first 5n furto be interpreted ?
nishes the reason for introducing the
clause: what purpose is served by the
second ? The old scholium says, to
rtpov £n xap4\K«i. And so several of the
Commentators, adducing instances of a
repeated and superfluous trt from Xenoph.
•'

fit)

(oft

oW.)

Xa0*?rs

&c., and of the moderns,
Calvin, Beza, Socinus, Grot., Corn.-a-lap.,
Castalio, Estius, Calov., Semler, Lucke,
al.
On the other hand, Luther,
Bengel, Morus, Spener, NSsselt, Rickli,
Baumg.-Crus., Sander, Besser, Diisterd.,
Huther, Erdmann, regard them as consolatory in their tendency, and as softening our self-condemnation by the comforting thought of God's greatness and infinite
mercy. Erdmann remarks, "Respondet
his sententia S. Pauli ad Rom. v. 20 sq.
oZ Sc iv\t6vaatr v afiapria, fcr«percpurarvatv f) x4"*> Luther ad h. I. dicit:
SDa« ©emiffen ifl em etnjtger Sropfenv
ber wtfofcnte ©ott abet tft etn SKfer roller.

Neander,

SErojteS."
xtipit,

He

rdvra

compares John

<rv ol5os,

<rv

zxi.

ytv6<TKtis

17,
tri

<re.

as this is, and the
similar considerations which have been
urged by others of the above Commentators, it is to me vesy doubtful whether
they find any place in the context here.
That context appears to stand thus. The
Apostle in ver. 19 has said that by the
presence of genuine love we shall Know
that wo are of the truth, and shall persuade our hearts in God's presence. He
then proceeds to enlarge on this persuading our hearts, in general. If our
heart condemn us, what does it import ?
If our heart acquit us, what ? The Mur

But beautiful and true

and the ihy /**} Karaytr6are plainly and necessarily opposed,
both in hypothesis and in result. If the
consolatory view of ver. 20 is taken, then
the general result of w. 20, 21 will be,
whether our heart condemn us or not, we
have comfort and assurance: and then
what would be the import of Tctoo/itr rits
Kap&ias yifjLMw at all ? But on the other
interpretation, taken with some modificajtarayij'&ftty,
0ricj7,

tions, all will be clear.
I say, taken with
some modifications because the sense has
been much obscured by the introduction of
the particular case treated in ver. 18 into
the general statements of vv. 20, 21. It is
not, If our heart condemn us for want of
:

brotherly love, as Lucke for instance, calling
it a statement ' e contrario' to ver. 19: but
this test is dropped, and the general subject

*
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14,

37.

om 2nd

?

2™

xxTil. 10.

m« 2 Cor.

Ac. reff.
8 John 7 only.

rjfiwv

BC

lii.

13. vii. 4.

I1L 0.
ril. 8. xxi.

23 II.
o » Matt.
4 Kings t. 30 Ed-T»t.(*«pa, AB.)

(Orig,)

:

ins

air

B

John

AKLM rcl vss.

a m Orig.
aedpiemus vulg syr sah Cypr Lucif.
<Ec: txtABCNalk
22. for cay,

m - Rom. t.

H«b.

how much more Her and

therefore this
ireiaot, for which this verse raiders a
reason, becomes a thing of inestimable import, and one which we cannot neglect,

seeing that the absence of it is an index
to our standing condemned of God. And
then, having given the reason why the
KaTaytp&TKur should be set at rest by the
ircicroi, he goes on to give the blessed results of the rao-oi itself in verses 21, 22).
Beloved (there is no adversative particle,
because iycarnroi throws up the contrast
quite strongly enough, as introducing the
very matter on which the context lays the
emphasis, viz., the imcroi rks k. ^/idr), if
our heart (so it will stand, whether j^tdr
be read or not) condemn us not, we have
confidence towards God (reff. : said generally: not with direct reference to that
which follows, ver. 22, which indeed is
one form of this confidence : see ch. v. 14,
where the connexion is similar. The confidence here spoken of is of course present,
not future in the day of judgment* as Estius.
wpot rev OteV, with reference to
God : but more than that : to God-ward,
in our aspect as turned towards and looking
It must be remembered that
to God.
the words are said in the full light of the
reality of the Christian state,— where the
heart is awakened and enlightened, and the
testimony of the Spirit is active: where

Orig.
1

ch.

Job

a

rii. 4.

p
q

K

3 Cor.

xrt. 34.

for «x°M«"i

airwpcOa

of the testimony of our hearts is entered
upon. Thus we get the context and rendering, as follows): because (q. d., and this
MfiTpoirOev abrov w*?<rcu rai icapZlas 4ifi&y
is for us a vital matter, seeing that condemnation and acquittal by our own hearts
bring each snch a weighty conclusion
with it) if our heart condemn (notice the
words yswrfpctfa .... KOTayiv&ncp ....
yw£<rK*i : for the meaning, see reff. It is
a word especially appropriate to self-consciousness: "know (aught) against us")
ns, it is because (our self-condemnation is
founded on the fact, that) God is greater
than our heart, and knoweth all things
(i.e. the condemning testimony of our conscience is not alone, but is a token of One
sitting above our conscience and greater
than our conscience: because our conscience is but the faint echo of His voice
who knoweth all things: if it condemn us,

19.
1.

.

eh.
Matt. xtU. 35. ch. U.

8, 4 reff.

11.

tx (l

B 29.

A k m,
Orig Thl

Kafifieam/itr

rec (for air ) *ap\ with

EL

rel

own deceit does not come into
consideration as a disturbing element), and
(such another xod as that in ver. 10 above,
where, after iras 6 /t)i irotS>v b*iKcuoo~vvr)v
oIk iarnv in rod Bcov, we have icol 6 /*}
iyar&v rbr &&cX<pbv atrrov, i.e. after the
general statement, Ktd introduced the particular instance in which the general truth
was carried forward. So here : By dwelling and walking in love, we can alone gain
that approval of our conscience as God's
children, which brings real confidence in
Him and real intercommunion in prayer,
which is a result and proof of that confidence) whatsoever we ask, we receive
(pres. : not for future, as Grot. The Apostle
is setting forth actual matter of fact) from
Him (these words must be taken in all
their simplicity, without capricious and arbitrary limitations. Like all the sayings of
the heart's

St. John, they proceed on the ideal truth
of the Christian state.
"The child of
God," as Huther says, "asks for nothing,
which is against the will of its Father"),
because (ground of tho above Kapfidtrofur)
wo keep Bis oommandments, and do tine
things which are pleasing in His sight
(on the last expression (and parallelism)
see Exod. xv. 26; also Deut. vi. 18, xii. 25,
Ezra x. 11, Isa. xxxviii. 3. It is added,
not as epexegetical of rbs 4vro\hs abrov
rypovpcv, as Sander, but as Dusterd., to
connect with His granting our prayers,
since our lives are in accord with His good
pleasure. This however brings us to the
theological difficulty of our verse, wherein
it would seem at first sight as if the granting of our prayers by God depended, as
its meritorious efficient, on our keeping of
His commandments and doing that which
pleases Him. And so some of the It-Catholic expositors here: Corn.-a-lap., with
the curious peculiarity of distinguiihing
rot ivrohas abrov rijp*?v, the keeping of
the moral law of the decalogue, from rh
opcara Iv&r. a&rov voitiv, the doing of
" consilia evangelica, viz. continentia, obedientia et paupertas," the observance of
which goes "augere gratiam Dei et merita."
This is refuted by the parallelism,
in which (see above) the second clause
takes up the first and applies it to the
matter in hand. And it is further refuted

.
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.

John

ti. 39. 30. (xw. 8.) zrii.

- John riii. 31 (?).

AKN

40.
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A
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A
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om
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ovofiari

om wi? KL
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al.
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r«

40: ins ABCtt a

dat. of ovoft. here only. (*«
xii. 49. xiiL 34. sit

w John xi. 67.

«-i<rrcv*/ici'

rov viov 13 seth

rel

n w.

John only.
rer. 11 reff.

ACN a f 1

13 Thl; -ope*

c

oing ra» oyo/iart, d.
XPi(rr*
13. 36 vulg Syr copt Thl (Ec-ms

vim,

m

Lucif Bede.

rh hpterrd,
by the usage of the exprei
" consuia
consilia evangelica," but
by which never **
<

always things ethically pleasing to God, as
commanded by Him, are denoted : cf. ref.
John, Rom. xii. 1, xiv. 18, 2 Cor. v. 9,
Eph. v. 10, Phil. iv. 18, Col. iii. 20. Estios
again has pressed the words as against the
heretics, who say "omnia justorum opera
esse peccata;" "nisi," he adds, "dicant,
quod absque blasphemia dici non potest,
peccata esse Deo placita." But both hero
and elsewhere the solution of the difficulty
is very easy, if separated from the party
words of theology, and viewed in the light
Oat of Christ, there
of Scripture itself.
are no good works at all: entrance into
Christ is not won nor merited by them.
In Christ, every work done of faith is
good and is pleasing to Qod. The doing
of such works is the working of the life of
Christ in us: they are its sign, they its
they are not of us, but of it and of
fruits
Him. They are the measure of our Christian life: according to their abundance,
so is our access to God, so is our reward
from God for they are the steps of our
Whatever is attributed
likeness to God.
:

:

to them as an efficient cause, is attributed
not to us, but to Him whose fruits they
Because Christ is thus manifested in
are.
as, God hears our prayers, which He only
hears for Christ's sake: because His Spirit
works thus abundantly in us, He listens to
our prayer, which in that measure has become the voice of His Spirit. So that no
degree of efficacy attributed to the good
works of the child of God need surprise
us : it is God recognizing, God vindicating,
God multiplying, God glorifying, His own
work in us. So that when, e. g., Corn.-alap. says, "congruuin est et congrua merces
obedicntisB et amicitias, ut si homo faciat
voluntatera Dei, Deus vicissim faciat voluntatem hominis," all we can reply is that
such a duality, such a reciprocity, does not
exist for Christians : we are in God, He in
us : and this St. John continually insists
on.
have no claim ab extra: He works
in us to do of His good pleasure : and the

Wo

He works, which we work,
manifest before Him, and before all, that
we are His children. The t iav alrtiftur,
Xa|iPdVo|Mv, I reserve to be treated of on
ch. v. 14, 15, where it is set forth more in
detail).
23.] Summing up of all these
works which

commandments in one: faith in Christ,
and brotherly love according to Chrisfs
command. And (see teal similarly used,
ch. i. 5, ii. 17, ver. 3) His oommandment
("singulari numero mandatum prsemisit,
et duo 8ubsequentia adjungit mandate,
fidem scilicet et dilectionem, quia nimirum
hsse ab invicem separari nequeunt. Neque
enim sine fide Christi recte nos alterutrum
diligere, neque vere in nomine Jesu Christi
sine dilectione possumus credere," Bede:
and (Ec, ?x orr<* ivroKhv, 1ra rp witrret
r$ cV r$ 6y6fuxTi rod viov avrov 'Iif*. %p,
ayar&tur hteiihovi) ii this, that (see on
fro, ver. 11) we should believe (the aor.
imports one act of receptive faith: the
present, a continuing habit) the name (this

unusual expression,

wumvup r$

6r6ftart

well explained by Calvin
Beza, — "nomen ad pnsdicationem
(reff.),

is

and
re-

so that, as Seb. -Schmidt, it is
" credere merito, satisfaction^ omnibusque
promissionibu8 Christi et de Christo :" to
believe the Gospel message concerning
Him, and Him as living in it, in all His
fulness.
have similar expressions,
Tiimfeiy rp ypatfi, John ii. 22; rots
tffjuurt, v. 47; rjj fcrop, xii. 38) of Hit
Bon Jesus Christ, and lore one another
spicit:"

We

of a continued habit), even as He
gave us oommandment (some Commen(pree.,

tators have referred these words to both

vurrtfoafAtv and bycnwfuv, and understood 6 $*6s as the subject of tbwecv.
So Estius, Hunnius, Bengel, Sander. But
this would seem to introduce too much of
a tautology: "God's commandment is,
as He gave us
that we should, Ac
commandment." It seems more natural,
with the generality of Commentators, to
understand Christ as the subject to ftaoKtr,
and by the commandment, John xiii. 34*
xv. 12, 17).
24 a.] General return,
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a €&<OK€V.

iravrl

« Matt.

d irvevpaTi,

e

irurrevere,

b atlr.. John tU. 3S. Arts i. 1.
xli. 10. xiv. 33.
1 Tim. It. 1.

san.

ctacc? bef i^u"

«li.

JJjiVia

J ode 16 bis. Rev. xriiL 6
e - John iL 22. It. 21

KK a b d in

33

al. fr.
al. fr.

o Ath Cyr Thl

(Eclat-ff.

with reference to what has been said in
the last verses, to the great key-note of
the JSpistle, fiim* iv ahrf, with which
the former part of it concluded, ch. iL 28.
This keeping of His (God's) commandments is the abiding in God this of which
brotherly love is the first and most illustrious example and summary. So that the
exhortation given at the beginning of this
portion of the Epistle is still in the Apostle's
mind, as again ch. iv. 15, 16, and v. 20
see also ch. ii. 6, iii. 6, 9. And he that
keepeth His (God's) oommandments abideth in Him (God), and He (God) in him
(Sander, Neander, al., hold that avrSi,
:

o6t$ are to be referred to Christ. And
no doubt they would be perfectly true,
and according to our Lord's own words,
when thus applied: cf. John xiv. 15, xv.5 ff.
Still, from the context (cf. on U»k*v below), it is better to refer them to the chief
In the sense, the
subject, viz. to God.
difference is not important. It is one of
the most difficult questions in the exegesis
of this most difficult of Epistles, to assign
such expressions as the present definitely
to their precise personal object).
84 b.J And of one part of this mutual indwelling there is a sign and token, given
us by God Himself, viz. the Holy Spirit,
"By the mention of the Spirit, the Apostle
makes these words the note of transition
to the subject of the next section, ch. iv.
1—6, which is parenthetical, of the discerning of true and false spirits, and after
which the main subject of brotherly love
is resumed again.
And in this we (all the
children of God ; not as the R.-Cath. expositors, Lyra, Corn.-a-lap., Estius, the
Apostles, or the apostolic church, only)
know that He abideth in us, from the
Spirit (the change of construction is nnnsuaL It arises from the Apostle having
combined together two ways of speaking
in this connexion,
4v re/imp yiv&aKopiv,
Zri ... , see vv. 16, 19, and 4k rofoov

The knowledge is
yurAaKOficv, ch. iv. 6.
if ro£ry, in this element or department
of fact, and it is Ac rotrov, derived from,
as its source, that which follows) which
He gave us (ISmkcv, aor. ; at a certain
time, by a definite act, viz. on the day of
Pentecost,

when the Father bestowed

the

on the Church.
And this
one sign that the whole is to be
referred to the Father : seeing that our
Lord says, tc&yb tpurfiaw rbr irarioa, KaX
&k\ow *apdK\T}Tov &KTCI fyuv . . . rb
nvfvfM T7js hXnOtias, John xiv. 16, 17.

Holy

Spirit

fbrnxtr is

This indwelling Spirit of God is to the
child of God the spring and source of his
spiritual life, the sure token of his sonship,
Bom. viii. 14, 15, Gal. iv. 6, and of his

union with God in Christ).
Chap. IV. 1—6.] Warning against,
and criteria whereby to distinguish, false
teaching. This passage takes up again,
with reference to this portion of the Epistle,
the similar warning given in the former
portion, ch. ii. 18 ff.
It is intimately connected with what has immediately preceded. By brotherly love we are to know
that we are of the truth, ch. iii. 19,— and
the token that He abideth in us is to be tho
Spirit which He gave us. This Spirit, tho
Spirit of Truth, it becomes then all-important for us to be able to distinguish,
and not to be led astray by any false
spirits pretending to his character and

Such false spirits there are, which
are not of God, but of the world, and
which make up that spirit of antichrist, of
which prophecy had already spoken.
office.

1.] Beloved (so verse 7, and ch. iii. 2, 21,
transition to a subject on which
the Apostle affectionately bespeaks their

marking a

earnest attention), believe notevery spirit
(the expressions irer *rcvpa, ra *v«tfpara, indicating plurality of spirits, are
to be explained by the fact that both the
Spirit of Truth and the spirit of error
speak by the spirits of men who are their
organs. So we have, in reference to prophecy, 1 Cor. xiv. 32, tr^fiara wpofnr»r vpoffrcus forordWcToi. By the nature of the testimony of the human spirits,
we shall know whether they are of God
or not ; whether they are organs of tho
Tvtdfxa rris &\tj0*Los or of the irrtvfia
It will be observed that this
rrjs w\drns»
interpretation of to* iryevpa, and the
Apostle's way of speaking, rest on the
assumption of there being One Spirit of
Truth, from God, and one spirit of error,
from the world ; as opposed to all rationalizing interpretations, such as "sensus
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^vhonrpoiffircu

l

ifcXrjkuOcurtv

efe

to?

*e6<rI

k yipwrK€T€

Tovry

IV.

to irvevfia rov 0€ov.
1

opoXoyel 'ltpovv /w
jfpurrbv

€1/

aapiu

7TOIT

^ ikrfKv-

19 aH. only. Jer. vi. 13. Sech. xiii. t.
6.
S Frt. IL I. Ber. zri.
Acta zliL.—-.-*--..-—.—
Mk. Loke »i. St.
—.«—»
-..—
kch.lLS.5rtff.
M.tt. xi. T. xxii. 10 al. («m John tL 14. xii. 28. xriii. 97.)
f SJotaT/io John i. 44.
m 2 John 7.
nRom.il.iS. zCor.x.
lMHwtr Johnix tt. 2 John 7. »m WM. xriii. 19.
xtL 17,88. xxi.9. Mu-kix.laL.
OftMch.T.6.
Matt, i
lSm!S.S 1 pKjr. !,«.». Job* i. 14.
IL

Mir.

II,

24

U

y«rtoTao$irrai(sic) H l .
Chap. IV. 1. ins mora bef ra wwrvfuera K.
Did-int Aug Bede:
Bed
Cyr Thl Did-mt
-ico/iew X 1 a 9.
(itaeiem) K rel vulg Syr Qrr
wwincerai (««»m)
<Eo Iren-int Lucif.
arth (Ec
svr coptt mth
.„ bef
ABCLN' 1 13 syr
__
xP«rrov
14*. 69 arm txt ABCLN»
^hdrfc; <***,« vulg
for ^J*1*^* «***«*""' *
iixrovr C: om XP- » On?S.

^„

»

:

Iren-int Cypr,

i^
*
totul&veL^
M
metoDvmiV»
auT«metonymice

roius'''^5n
hominis aliguo mode
"doctrina." JSpiscopius:
**El^

asi

^l
^^

accipio pro

GdvV

eo qui

j~u« ad
~~ jactet
.»
jUditmn esse
so praxuwio.
dono »
!;^I 'dono
sniritus
spiritus
Xandam PwphettomunuV' Beza Grot,
;

eveu Lucke, who exWhitby, Wolf, snd
<V trmpori.
It
plains it by
not the men themselves, but their

AoWr«f

&

f

But

vento."

this is farfetched

The Church by her rulers is the authoritative assertor of this 9oKifiaaia in the shape
adoption or rejection, but only

as moved bv her component faithful members, according to whose sense those her

formularies

drawn,

are

of which

her

authorities are the exponents) whether
they are of God (bear the character of an
origin from Him) : beoanse (ground for
i

the nc^ityofUiis trial) many false-propasts (= drrlxpurroi wo\Ko(t ch. ii. 18:
wpotpn™, not as foretelling future things,
but as the mouth-pieces of the T*tvfia
which inspires them.
Cf. 2 Pet. ii. 1,
where the N. T. false teachers are called
$€vtotiZdiTKa\oi, and compared to the O.T.
irfv&ovpoQrrrcu) are gone forth (sell, from
him who sent them : even as Jesus Himself is said, John viii 42, xiii.
8, xvi.
27, 28, *t*\r)\ve4rai from
God. Or we
ww
"«•« v.uu.
*».»
-',*-;"»"""'

mL% £

w

v

lU 19
*\? *klurchs
u

'

^

othn!-'""^?.,
e

V"
lj

,*

^

the
?ocinu8andbo*
G ~««

wice
Uke*i?
it of
o7« prodire ad
f
-

munus

tends

world
to

fix

(cf.

the

above).

^A^«ri,

$, 3 a.] Tut, whereby the
are to be tried. In ibis (see above,
cli. in. 10, Ac.) ye know
(apprehend, res
cognize, yw&rum is taken as
imperative, on account of the preceding
*«rrS«T€
and toKipd&Tt, by Huther, De Wette.

and

try <*• "Pints (this ooKHi4ctv is enjoined
not on the "ecclesia in suis prolatis," as
n.i.!... ««<4 ^Iia T> r<-iL
*a.
ii
£stius and the R.-Cath. expositors, but on
all believers, as even he reluctantly admits : and the test is one of plain matter
of fact, of which any one can be judge.

official

^
which

means more than
John xvi 28,

certainly

and take it as indicative) the
Spirit of God (the Holy Spirit*
present
inspiring, and working in men's
spirits)'
Every spirit which eonfesseth r«'roiritui

unlikely, in the universal acceptance of
the spiritual meaning of both words), but

of

it

'^awrf

figure

est,

but

this) into the

««

1
*» '"''•T'"
"." "•*»«»
drawn from the physical meaning
Corn.-a.lap,—
so
"Respicitad
of «*£/*«;
nautas, qui non credunt omni spiritui, id

tion.

a

dam:

suscipien-

yw«MTKon*v9 1 snould let analotrv

prevail,

tribuitur actio quie hominis est oer ani.
Schlichting. The confession is
necessarily, from the context here,
not

ritum ."

the

genuine
and "c^twned" agreement of lips
" j^t.
i ...»
t—
and
life; but the outward and
open profession of faith: see 2 John 7—
10, where
Tovrify T^r ScffaxV .... 4><=W u
its
equivalent) Jesus Christ come in the flash
'

CI. XP-

*

primary predicate

:

4p vapid ^a»-

=

Av^to, secondary predicate:
*i. %*>.
4pX 6fiwoy 4v aapni, 2 John 7. Cf. the
same arrangement of predicates 1 Cor. L
23, KTjpfoaoftcy Yptarbir 4vravp»^90P :

2

Cor.

kvP10V.
Kifptoy.

iv. 6,

Knpfotrofur

in an
In
all these
tnese cases

xP^rt*
it is

'IifffoSr

important

toobserve, that the construction is not equivalent to an accusative with an infinitive,
»i. xpurrh, 4, aaptd
4\f,Kve4*u.
it
were, the confession, or the preachine
*
would be simply of the fact announced
whereas in each case it is the Person
who is the object or primary predicate:
the participle carrying the attributive or
secondary predicate. This is abundantly
shewn here, by the adversative clause,
where it is simply
SfioKoyovy rbv 'Inaovv. The confession required is, " Jesus
vxiiriet
Christ come in uie
the nesn
flesh,-"
r 4\v\v6<bi
4\T)\v$<is
here 8tandin mWway between the 4 6PX
f
»*ros of 2 John 7, which is altogether
the
of ch v
is purely hUtoriail.
This perfect gives

U

^

m

«»** "d
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3 KaX ttoj/ irvevfia b
p))

1

6fw-

old-MSS-mentioned-by-Socr vulg Iren Orig Tert| Fnlgx :
» h ? k / 2*1 **,£** Did-int Tert, Cypr : gm delimit Lucif : txt aU-lmown-Greek-manuscripts vss
Thl
r
Thdrt
<Ec
Fulg,.
C
(Socr. H. E. vii. 82 states yeypavro 4v rots itaXaiois
mo 13 Poty y
arrtypdi^ois Sri to? wcv/ta t Avci rby Introvv, iirb rov $*ov oOk tariv. That Irenaeus and
Origin really had this reading before them is evident from the whole context as
given by their interpreters. Iren. (iii. 16. 8, p. 207) says, Igitur omnes extra
dispositionem sunt, qui sub obteniu agnitionis aUerum quidem Jesum intelligunt, al~
terum autem Christum, et alteram Unigenitum, et alterum Salvatorem. . . Sententia
enim eorum homicidally, Deos quidem plures contingent et Patres multos simulant,
Comminuens autem et per multa dividens Mlium Dei ; quos et Dominus nobis cavers
preedixit et discipulus ejus Ioannes inpmdicta epistola fugere eos presoepU dieens:
" Multi seduetores exierunt in hunc mundum, qui non confttentur Jesum Christum in
earns venisse. Hie est seduetor et Antichristus. Videte eos, ne perdatis quod operati
estis."
Et rursus in epistola ait : " Multi pseudopropheta exierunt de saculo. In
hoc cognoseite Spirilum Dei, Omnis spiritus qui confUetur Jesum Christum in came
venisse, ex Deo est. Et omnis spiritus qui solvit Jesum, non est ex Deo, sed de Antiehristo est." Mac autem simiUa sunt ill* quod in evangelio dictum est, quoniam
" Verbum caro factum est, et habitavit in nobis." Orig on Matt zxv. 14 thus writes
(Com. Ser. 66, vol. iii. p. 1703 f.): Secundum hone dignitatis sum naturam non
peregrinatur, sed peregrinatur secundum dispensationem corporis quod suscepit. .
Mac autem dicentes non solvimns suscepU corporis hominem, oum sit scriptum
apud Joannem " Omnis spiritus qui solvit Jesum non est ex Deo .-" sed unicuique
3. for o

firj

oftoXoytt, o Xvci

the present endurance of a past historical
If we enquire what that met
net.
is, we are met by two widely divergent
interpretations. On the one side we have
the Socinian view, which, while it keeps to
the strict philological sense of the words,
cV

maul and

torts the

fpxsofai. (Bee below), dis-

meaning to bring the Apostle into

accord with the tenets of that school : e. g.
Socinus: "Jesum Christum, i.e. Jesum
qui dicitur Christus, non modo mortalem
hominem fuisse, sed etiam innumeris mails
:"
et denique ipsi cruenta? morti obnoxium

=

—" non cum

regia pompa et
sed in statu humili, abjecto,
multisque malis ac postremum cruci obnoxio." But no such sense of 4v caput
can be or has been attempted to be adduced. On the other hand we have many
of the orthodox expositors, who strive to
make the words not implicative only, but
So
directly assertive of the Incarnation.
flscator, who plainly asserts that tVoopaC
*is trdfrxa : so others who waver between 4r and *ls, e.g. Hunnius,— "tunc
venire in carne dicitur Jesus Christus,
quando \6yot ex sua velut arcana sede
prodiens assumta visibili carne se in terris
manifestat :" so Bengel (apparently), al.

and Grotius,
exercitibus,

=

And among

thiB

number must

proxi-

mately be reckoned Augustine, who introduces in the train of the Incarnation the
death and redeeming love of Christ, and
makes, the confession or denial depend on
"caritatem habere:" "Dens erat et in
carne venit : Deus enim mori non poterat,
caromoripoterat: ideo ergo venit in carne
ut moreretur pro nobis. Quemadmodum
autem mortuus est pro nobis ? Majorem
Vol. IV.

hac caritatem nemo habet, quam ut animam suam ponat pro amicis suis. Caritas
ergo ilium adduxit ad crucem. Quisquis
ergo non habet caritatem, negat Christum
in carne venisse." As between these two,
the recent Commentators, Lucke, Be
Wette, Dusterd., Huther, appear to have
taken the right path, in keeping iv strictly
to its proper meaning, 'in,' * clothed with/
bid, eh. v. 6: and Jpx«rfta also to
its proper meaning, to " come forward,"
*' appear,"
"prodiire:" and in interpreting the words as directed against the
Docetee, who maintained that the Son of
Qod had only an apparent, not a real human body.
I cannot however agree
y
in Huther*s view, that l-n<rovv is here to
be taken alone as the object, and XP1 ** *
4v vapid 4\r)\. together as medicate:
Jesus as Christ come in the flesh. For
first, it would be against the usage of our

'

Apostle, see ch. v. 1, in this case, to
leave out the article before xP t<rT ^y: tte"
condly, lyaovr xptcriw thus in conjunction, could hardly but express the joint
Name so well known: and thirdly, the
sense required, that Jesus is the Christ, is
assumed, by the very juxtaposition of the
names.
The words imply the pro-existence and incarnation by their very terms
but they do not assert these doctrines,
only the verity of our Lord's human na-

and inspiby His Spirit)
8 a,] ex adverso : and every spirit which
does not confess (as Huther rightly re-

ture), is of

God

ration from

(has its origin

Him

marks, ni sets forth, not only the nonconfession as matter of fact, but the opposilion to, the denegation of tho confession:
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Xo7€t rov *Ity<row
p

fjy^ M

to to5

q

<*. u. i rtir.

tc3 Koafup iarlv

*
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IV.

A.

€K rov Beov ovk eanv,

avrvxpuTTOv, b atcffKoare

teal veififcrfKare

ffir).

avrovs,

* vfiel? *

om

in

teal

rovro iarip abkl*

p ep^erat, teal

& toB 0€oi) tore,

vvv ip gh]\\

q refcvuz,

y^SJ^av iarlv 6 £v vfiiv,

fj

6 iv

Si enim omnia homo fidelis "qui conjungitur
substantia proprietatem seroamus
Domino unus spiritus est:" quanto magis homo ilie quern secundum dispensaUonem carnis Christus suscepit non est solvendus ab eo, nee alter est dicendus ab eol
JSt tide quomodo ait: "sicut homo peregre juturus" quoniam non erat homo, sed
sieut homo et quasi homo peregrinabiiurt qui erat ubique secundum divinitatis natural*.
On the other hand Polycarp (Ep. aa Phil. cap. 7, p. 1112) seems to quote, though
9
loosely, the received text— lias yap bt a* pb b/ioKoyf ln<row Xpurrby ir cap*\ lA^Av$4wai, *rrlxpiffr6s iorr na\ bs •> ph bfAoXoyp rb paprtpiov rod trravpov Ik rod bta&6\ov
tori' ual is bv psSobivn rb Adyta rov tevplov vpbs rks ftfaf iwiOvfdat itoi \4yp fi^re
am row KK b c
bvdffraffiv ptfri tcplcw ttrat, obrot wpmr6roK6s fori rov Jotwo.)
ree aft tnaow ins xpoto?,
d g h 1 40 Polyc Thl : ins ABL rel Cyr Thdrt Socr.
with KL rel am demid sah Polyc Thl (Ec Aug; uvpiop K: om AB a 18 fold syrr copt
rec further adds
arm Cyr Thdrt Socr Iren-int Orig-lnt Did-int Lucif Fulg^ Tich.
*¥ eapui i\n\v$ora, with ELM rel syrr arm Thl (Ec Iren-int Cypr j c* <rapxi *kn\v$€*ai
13(-tj«u) Polyc Thdrt : om AB vulg coptt »th-rom(omg r. «)ff .) Iren Cyr Socr Orig-int
Did-int Lucif Fulgi Bede.
om c* KL k 86.
for 6 ampicoarc, ori cucqicoafiei'

K6.
q.d. "refuseth to confess") Jesus (rbv
the complex of all that He is
and has become, involved as it is in His
having come in the flesh), if not of God.
Some notice must be taken of the remarkable reading b Alci rbw 'Iijcrovr.
The words of Socrates (see Digest) hardly
seem to amount to an absolute assertion
that the reading was found in any mss.
extant in his time, and it appears to have
been regarded rather as an interpretation
against the Nestorians than as a part of
the ancient text. Bengel says well of it,
'Iiprovv, in

"humanam

potius artem

cam redolet sapientiam."

quam

apostoli-

The appearance

of it in the vulgate is remarkable, seeing
that not one of our present mss. has it,
and not one version besides.
8 b.l
This has been already virtually explained
on ch. ii. 18. And this is the (spirit) (so
nearly all the Commentators supply the

and rightly.
Episcopius, Valla,
Zeger, the R.-Oath. Mayer, and Huther,

ellipsis,

render

this is ** proprium antichrist!."
would not surely be rb rod A*rtX/>/(rrou, but rov hvrtxptoTov only.
None
of the passages cited by Huther touch the
point, Matt. xxi. 21, rb rrjs evicts, "this
of the fig-tree j" 1 Cor. x. 84, rb rov
Mpov, "that which belongs to his brother;" 2 Pet. ii. 2% rb rrjs rapoifilast
"that of the proverb,-" James iv. 14* rb
r$t atiptor, "the event of to-morrow."
In every one of these the genitive belongs
to the subject : but Huther would attach
it to the predicate, "hoc est proprium
antichristi," in which case I cannot see
how the article could be there. Besides,
the b ftttyKfarc bri Ipxcrai would be awk-

But

it,

this

wardly said as applied merely to an abstract met, the rb ft)i bftAkoyw rbw *I*eow, to which it must be referred if rovro
is subject* and the genitive imports pro*
prium antichristi) ofantichrist (of) which
ye have heard (the reference is not to ch.
ii. 18 (frcevVrarc), but to the course of
their Christian instruction in which this
had been taught them) that it oometh (the
present used as so often of that which is a
thing fixed and determined, without any
9
reference to time : "that it should come*
of the E. V. is in sense very good, but does
not quite suit the perf. oxiproarc, which
seems grammatically in English to require
"that it shall corned « that it must come"
better), and now it is
is: this iarir is not dependent

would perhaps be
(not,

now

on the preceding

5ri,

but introduces a

fresh assertion) in the world already (via^
in the person of these r-ev&nrpotngroi, who
are its organs).
4/] Ye (so we had
tpeit ch. ii. 24, 27: his readers clearly
and sharply set against the antichriatiau
teachers) are of God, little children (thus
he ever speaks to his readers, as being
children of God, see ch. iii. 1 ff.) v and
have overoome (there need not he any
evading or softening of this perfect : see
ch. ii. 14.
It is faith outrunning sight
the victory is certain in Him who said

4yb rtvitaiKa rb* K6<rpo¥, John xvi. ult.
The ground of this assurance follows)
them (oArou*, the false prophets, thus
identified with antichrist. The vulg. has
the unjustified reading eum, which is
naturally referred to antichrist (Aug.,
Bede, and the R.-C. expositors generally); to the world, "devincendo con-
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€MT/v

tco&fJLO?

yiVGHTICCfiV

&A

avr&v

TOV 060V

luisiu
atcofei,

dfCOV€l

s j ohnTliLM#
stIL 3, as.
Rom. 1. »1.

%$\ 9

fr

1 6,
x
a i/c
rjfi&w 89 ovk hrnv e/c rod Oeov * ovk iucovei tj/mov.
jiv.li. *.
t Jon» viii.47.
M
/
/i /
. k
u
tovtou yivaxr/cofiev to ^Trvevpa tt/9 * ak7}Veia<; /cat ro u jJA*7ff

«/

irvedfia tt/9

\\

>»«»

-

7

w 7r\aj>»j9.

». S6.
13.

w]
6.

om

os ovk to r\yu»v (hotnaotet)

wrt.

1L S.

AL.

1 Then. 1L

11.

Ptot. sir. 8. see

for c* rovrov, *v rovrto

1

Tim.

A vulg

It. 1.

coptt

Bede.

3 John 5—8 would surely be included)
are of God (see above): he that knoweth
fores. : apprehendeth
hath any faculty
for the knowledge of. The Apostle sets 6
yivsWasMr to* fceV in the place of 6 bv
4k rov 0co0, as belonging more imme-

cupisoentiam," by Lyra; to "antichrist
and the world," by Erasmus), became
greater i§ He (that it) in you than he
* 4V vyiv la
(that is) in the world.
most naturally understood of God, seeing
that 4k rov Otov 4er4 preceded ; for he who
is c* rov $*ov has God dwelling in him.
Though, as Dusterd. remarks, it matters
not much whether we take it thus, or of
the indwelling of God by His Spirit, or of
the life of Christ in believers. The former
of these is taken by Lficke, aL, the latter
by Aug., Bede, Grot, Corn.-a-lap., aL
S tr t* *Aau* is the devil, the
prince of this world. Having said this, he
proceeds in the next verse to identify
these false prophets with the k6*/aqs of
which he has spoken.
5.] They are
of the world (this description is not ethical,
affectus
habent,
as Socinns and Grot,—"
quales habet mundus, Le. pars longe
maxima human! generis: amant splendorem hujus vitas, opulentiam et voluptates :"
bnt betokens the origin and source of
that which they are and teach, as 4k rov
ffcov 4er4 did on the other side.
That
origin and source is the world, unregenerate human nature, ruled over and possessed by the devil, the prince of this
world) : for this cause they speak of (not
concerning, but of, as out of and from
the material of what they say being cosmic
"ex mundi vita et seusu sermones suos
promunt," Benffel) the world, and the
world heareth them (loving as it does its
own, who are of it, John xv. 19, from
which our verse is mainly taken : see also
John viii. 47, xviii. 87).
6.] con*
(emphatic, as opposed to them
trait.
but who are meant? The Apostles and
their companions in the ministry, or all
believers ?
Or again, all teachers of God's
It is hardly
truth, the Apostles included ?
likely that the wider meaning has place
here, seeing that 1) he has before said
vfuls 4k rod $*ov 4cr4, and 2) he is here
opposing one set of teacher* to another.
On the other hand, it is not likely that he
should confine what is said to the Apostles
only : such as are mentioned with praise in

:

diately to the matter in hand, the hearing,
and receiving more knowledge. This 71-

w6&K€ur rbr Mv, the apprehension and
recognition of God, is the peculiar property
of God's children, not any natural faculty
in which one unrenewed man differs from
another. All rationalistic interpretations
of these words, e. ?., that or Socinns,
Schlichting, aL "ammi probitas et studium ea fhciendi qua) Deo probantur," are
Site beside the purpose) trod heareth us
who If not of fled doth not hear us
(here we must remember carefully, what
the context is, and what its purpose. The
Apostle is giving a test to distinguish, not
the children of God from those who are
not children of God, but the spirit of truth
from the spirit of error, as is clear from
the words following. And this he does by
saying that in the case of the teachers of
the truth, they are heard and received by
those who apprehend God, but refused by
those who are not of God. It is evident
then that these two terms hero, 6 ywfok*v rbv 6*6v, and ts ovk t<rriv 4* rov
9«ov, represent two patent matters of feet,
—two classes open and patent to all t one

—

of them identical with the tcfofios above
the other consisting of those of whom it
is said above, 4yv&Kari rov irartpa, . . •
9
«7*ftKare rbp lor opxfo ch. ii. 13, 14.
How these two classes are what they are,
it is not the purpose of this passage to set
forth, nor need we here enquire : we have
elsewhere tests to distinguish them, ch. iii.
9, 10, and have there gone into that other
We have a striking parallel, in
question.
met tiie key to these words, in the saying
of our Lord to Pilate, John xviii. 37).
From this (viz., not, as Dusterd., al., the
whole foregoing train of circumstances
nor, those tests proposed in w. 2, 8 : but
the facts set forth in w. 6, 6 : the reception of the false teachers by the world

We
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13.
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IV.

A.

l

ical

»,8.'riii.41. eh.li.S9. Ui.

iartify teal iras

9

bto, t. 1

bU, 4,

18, bis oolj.

Emx.4L

top Stow k.fratrem demid tol Fulg (Did-int).
1st clause (homaotet) K^ins, exc top 0eo», N') d.

7. aft o <ryax»r ins

8.

om

7iy«MTKci

A 13

:

cTwwcev

N8

for ovk eypm, ov

m.

The same
proboram et improborum."
point is touched by our Lord in John x. 8,
AAA' obit IJKOvo-av ain&r rk wp6fkera) WO

ing to his readers with another solemn
exhortation. Here the word is especially
appropriate, seeing that his own heart is
full of that love which he is enjoining), 1st
us lore one another: because (he at once
rests the exhortation on the deepest ground)
lore (^ &ycWi|, abstract, in the widest
sense, as the following words shew) is from

know

Ood

the reception of the true teachers by those
that apprehend God, and their rejection by
those who are not of Ood : as Schlichting,
who however means the words in his rationalistic sense,

"ex

assensu et dissensa

(in this unemphatic first person the
Apostle includes his readers : we, all God's
children. <ytr4oico|acr, distinguish, recognise, as so often) the Spirit of truth (the
Spirit that cometh of God and teacheth
truth : see reff.) and the spirit of error
(the spirit that cometh of the devil, teaching lies and seducing men into error : see

ch.

i.

8,

ii.

26).

7—21.] The Apostle again takes up

his
this

exhortations to brotherly love, but
time in nearer and deeper connexion with
our birth from God, and knowledge of Him

who is Himself

Love,

w.

This last
has done for

7, 8.

met he proves by what God
ns in and by His Son, vv. 9 16

—

and establishes the necessary connexion between
love to God and love to man, w. 17—21.
The passage is in connexion with
what went before, but by links at first
sight not very apparent. The great theme
of the whole was enounced ch. ii. 29. The
:

consideration of that has passed into the
consideration of that iiKaioc^yrj in its
highest and purest form of love, which has

been recommended, and grounded on His
love to us, in ch. iii. 11 18, where the
testimony of our hearts came in, and was
explained the great test of His presence in
us being the gift of His Spirit, ch. iii. ult.
Then from the necessity of distinguishing
and being sure of that His Spirit, have
been inserted the foregoing teste and cau-

—

—

tions respecting truth and error.
And
now he returns to the main subject. The
yw6<TKU rhv Mr, Ik rsv 0co£ l<rnv and
yeytvptrrcu, the taking up again of God's
love to us in Christ at ver. 9 from ch. iii.
16, the reiteration of the testimony of the
Spirit in ver. 13, all serve to shew that
we are reading no collection of spiritual
apophthegms, but a close and connected
argument, though not in an ordinary style.
7, 8.] Beloved (as before, marks the
fervency and affection of the Apostle turn-

(has its origin and source in God : He
the wellsprinff and centre of all love.
No such weakening as "Deo maxime placet" (Grot.) must be thought of. It is
remarkable that Didymus understood
bydmi here of Christ,—-tytnwa obtt ftAA^y
drat rofuardour J) rhv fioroytwri, &s**p
6*bv 4k 0cov, o8t« kal bydvyr i$ dydnts
6rra: and Augustine, fitting together
" Dilectio est ex Deo," and " Dilectio est
Dens," infers that M Dilectio est Dens ex
is

—

Deo," which comparing with Rom. v. 5,

he

infers that love is the

Tract,

vii. 6,

voL

iii.

Holy Spirit:
:
and every

p. 2032)

one that loveth (there is no need to supply
an object after aycHrfir, as tow $*6w in A,
" his brother" as some latt, and Lncke
indeed to do so would be to narrow the
general sense of the Apostle's saying : all
love is from God : every one that loveth,
taking the word of course in its pure ideal
sense in which the assertion follows from
the former), hath been begotten of Ood
(has truly received within
spiritual life

which

is

of

him that new
see note on

God

:

and knoweth (pres. in his daily
walk andhabit, recognizes and is acquainted
with God by virtue of that his divine birth
and life) God :
8.] (Contrast, but with
some remarkable variations) he that loveth
not (general, as before no object he that
hath not love in him) hath never known
God (aor.: hath not once known: has
never had in him even the beginnings of
knowledge of God: asLucke,"nodSgarnid)t
tennen getcrnt f>at." So that the aoriat
makes a far stronger contrast than the present oh yu&rKu would. That is excluded,
and much more) ; because (reason why he
who loveth not can never have known God*
Sri cannot well be " that" dependent on
fyvee, as e. g. Tirinus (cited by Dusterd.)
seems to make it : " non novit, saltern practice non ostendit se nosse et agnoecere,
ch.

ii.

29),

:

:

:

Deum esse

•

.

.

:

caritatem r" in that case

::
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ffeb? drydin) b iarlv.

pudy V *dydm) rov
toi>

t

*

fJLovoyevrj

•

-

John

i.

A

14, 18.

-

tti.

g €*9

18, 18

h John

10. aft ayawji ins rov 0*ov

ri.

(Luke riL 18

al*.

Heb.

be

will

knew

:

:

refers also to Nitzsch, fiber die wesentliche

Dreieinigkeit Gottes, in the Stodien u.
Kritiken for 1841, 2, p. 887 : and LiebneK,
But it may
ChriBtologie, p. 186.
be necessary to put in a caution against
all inadequate and shallow explanations
of the saying : such as that of Grotius
(after Socinus), "Deus est plenus caritate,"— Benson, "God is the most benevolent of all beings : full of love to all
His creatures,"— Whitby, "The Apostle
intends not to express what God is in his
> . . but what He is demonstrative,
ircpynrK&s, shewing great philanthropy
to men :" Hammond, " God is made up of
love and kindness to mankind -."—Calvin,
"hoc est quod ejus natura sit, homines

—

de essentia Dei non loquitur,

:"
sed tantum docet qualis a nobis sentiatur
Ac. Ac. In all these, in the two last by

—

A «i

iK;*^ "homines," which

is

not in the sacred text,— the whole force of
the axiom as it stands in the Apostle's arUnless he is speaking of
the essential being of God, quorsum pertineat, to say that he that loveth not never
knew God, because "God is love?" Put
for these last words, " God is loving," and
we get at once a fallacy of an undistributed
middle: He that loveth not never knew
what love is: God is loving: but what
would follow P that in as far as God is
loving, he never knew Him : but he may
have known Him in as far as He is just,
or powerful. But take 6
vfJani
tVriir of God's essential being,
as a strict
definition of God, and the argumentation

gument

(Pi. xxi. 80.)

Eph.1.17.

«fe? 8

9

^*^^

"

&&.*
"^gJota lit

Heb.lU.18.

for fyffvfuVf (*ji*y ft 1 .

would be either ohm ryrm, *r« 6 0<4t
or 06* eyra rov 0*6v, tiri by, ifrhr)
God it love (&y£wn, not $ 6ydnj lore is
the very essence, not merely an attribute,
of God. It is co-essential with Him He
is all love, lore is all of Him : he who has
It is not the
not love, has not God.
place here to enter on the theological import of this weighty and wonderful sentence. It will be found set forth in Augustine, de Trinitate, ix. 2 ff., vol. viii.
p. 961 ff. : in Sartorius, die Lehre von
der heiligen Liebe, i. 1, and in the first
of my Sermons on Divine Love, which
are founded on Sartorius's work. Dusterd.
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9 c iv rovrip d
i<f>av€- Jjf ^{j*-

iv <niHVf *lri top viov ainov

diriardKjcev 6 0eb\

i&vupw^SiavTov.
f of Cbmt,

0eov

A.

is lost.

Ms

—

strict

love

essential

:

:

He

that loveth not never
love (the terms are coco-extensive): therefore he

God

and

is

who loveth not never knew God).
9, 10.1 Proof of this as far as we are concerned* in God's sending His Son to save
us.
In this (viz. which follows: the 8n
is the apodosis, as in ch. iii. 16) the love
of God was manifested in regard to us
(tr Vlv mUflt b* taken with the verb, not
with ^ &y*Wi|, which in this case (pace
Eut&er ; being the case of a particular
manifestation of that which has been before generally stated. The combination of
anarthrous predicatory clauses only takes
place when the whole will bear running
together into one idea, as rois KvpioisKwrk-adptca) would require the article ^
«V iifuv. Many Commentators have thus

wrongly connected it, and in consequence
have Deen compelled to distort tr into ctt
so Luther, Seb.-Schmidt, Spener, Beza,
Socinus, Schlichting, Episcop., Grot., Benson, Neander, al Bengel has fallen into the
former fault, though not into the latter
"amor Dei qui nunc in nobis est, per omnem experientiam spiritualem." This is
upheld also by Sander, who defends it by
Gal. L 16, where a totally different matter
is treated of.
Connected then with
the verb, it must not be taken as
«Ij,
but as in reff., especially John ix. 8, where
"
"
the same phrase occurs
in," i. e.
in the
matter of," in regard of: cf. ver. 16 be*
low : the manifestation not being made to
lit as its spectators, but in our persons and
cases, as its" materies." ^|uv, communi-

=

:

that God hath
sent (perf. The manifestation is regarded
as one act, done implicitly when God sent
His Son : but the sending is regarded in
its present abiding effects, which have
changed all things since it took place) His
only begotten Boa into the world, that
we might live through Him (no words
can be plainer than these and need less
explanation to any one acquainted with
The endeavours of the old raSt. John.
tionalists, Socinus, Schlichtimr, Grotius, to
escape from the assertion of Christ's pra>
existence, by rendering eli rov tcfofi. "ad
mundum/' /woy., " dilectissiinum," Ac,
cative, believers in general),

:
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S&awei'
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x eh.

1.

3

ei>

T
rjfuv, irv

u teal

q/ui/.

q/ttefc '

& to5 irveifuno^ airrw

TededjieOa

icaX *

fiaprvpov-

Ttft.

bef 2nd cr i^w, with KL rel syrr coptt »th arm CEc Aug : cr iiiuw bef
vulg Thl : cr iffi** TfTeAewreu ko* r«rcAc4«^en| corar 13 : txt BK.
et*K*v A c 18 Did Ath, Chrs : txt BKLK rel Thl (Ec.

12. rec c<rrur

T€r*\*io0H€rri

A am

18. for 8c*.,
14. for retfeapefa, c0c«rflyicda

A Cyr

towards our brethren

whom we have

By oar love to them

are

:

txt

seen.

we to know, how

far we have love to Him : if that be present, He dwelleth in us, and ii dydarn
And
ainov rtrtXttwfiirn ierlv iv lifuv.
thus (see below} the way is prepared for

w.

16, 16, which take np and bring' to
a conclusion the reasoning) : if we love
one another, God abideth in ns (for the
reason already stated in ver. 8, and restated in immediate connexion with this

very matter in ver. 16, that

God

is

Lore,

and every one that loveth is born of God,
knows God, abides in God and God in
him), and (simply the copula not as Calvin, "copulam accipit causalis particular
:

loco") the love of

Him

afrrov, as in ch.

5,

same

ii.

(i.e.

4 *v*wf|

where we had the

expression, our love to

Him,

not, as

Beza, Bengel, Sander, aU His love to us.
This is evident not merely from ch. ii. 6,
but from the context here : see it explained
above, and remember that it is our love to
God which is here the subject, as evinced
by our love to our brethren. This is further
shewn by the recurrence of the same ex*
pression in ver. 17, iv rofry rcrcAcforoi
y
i) dydm) fjL*6
foSev, and ver. 18, 6 <poQovfiivot oh rcrcAcforai iv rp kydrg.
And so the majority of Commentators.
Calvin proposes as a possible alternative,
"caritas, quam nobis inspirat." Socinus
renders "dilectio quam ipse Deus nobis
praBscripait."
But both these are forced,
and agree neither with usage nor with the
context) is perfected (see note ch. ii. 6.
Here, as there, it signifies, has reached its
foil maturity : the dyawQv dWfaovs being
the token and measure of it. The form
T€rt\twfi4vrj irrlv, like all resolved forms
of verbal tenses, brings out more strongly
the peculiar temporal force of the verb
substantive united with the import of the
participle as a predicate.
Hence in this
case, the present sense always contained
in the perfect, predominates, and there is
more reason than ever for rendering " is,"
nojb " hath been ") in us (on the view above

maintained of 4 drydm) airrov, cV 4|ur
keeps its primary and obvious sense, "in
*s, " within us," as in ch. ii. 6).
18.] In this we know that

wo

are

BKLK rel Thl (Ec

abiding in Him and Ho in us, because
He hath given as of His Spirit (nearly
repeated from ch. iii. 24. But why introduced hereP In the former verse, the
fact of His abiding in us was assured to
us, if we love one another.
Of this met,
when thus loving, we need a token. Him
we cannot see : has He given us any testimony of His presence in us ? He has
given us such a testimony, in making us
partaker* of His Holy Spirit This fact it
is to which the Apostle here calls our attention, as proving not the external fact of
the sending of the Son (ver. 14), but one
within ourselves, the indwelling of God
in us, and our abiding in Him. It is obvious that all inferences from the expression Ik rov w. against the personality
of the Holy Ghost are quite beside the
purpose : compare Acts ii. 17 with Joel ii.
28 (Heb. and E V.). We each have the
indwelling of one and the same personal
Spirit, but each according to our measure,
1 Cor. xii. 4, 11. One only had the Spirit
without measure, in all His fulness : even
Christ; John iii. 84. And the presence of
the Holy Spirit is most aptly adduced here
where love is in question. His first fruit
being love, and His presence being tested
by His fruits).
14, 15, 16.] The connexion seems to be this : the inward evidence of God's abiding in us and we in Him,
is, the gift of His Spirit.
But this is not
the only evidence nor the only test which
internal
evidence
This
is accomwe have*
panied by, nay, is itself made possible (see
ver. 19) by, our recognition of the Father's
love in sending His Son as our Saviour

—

which

last is

a

fact, testified

by human

evidence. This recognition of God's love
is a condition of abiding in Him and He in
us : in a word, is the /livttv iv r£ crydVp,
which is equivalent to abiding in Him.
And wo (this Vcit brines up in sharp
relief the apostohc body whom Christ appointed His witnesses, John xv. 27, Acts
1. 8.
The assertion is of the same kind as
that in ch. i. 1) have behold (<rsfttftju6a, is
joined closely to /tqrrvpodfuv, and in common with it belongs to the tri following.
No object must be supplied after it, as
" Deum ejusque virtutes imprimis carita-

13—17.
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The construction of
with 1m is found John vi. 6) and
do testify that the Father hath sent (not
merely to the historical fact as a thing
past, bat to its abiding influence
as implied by acorijpa t. jtrfopov below:
q. d.,
that the Father sent the Son, and that the
Son is the Saviour of the world) the Son
(better here than "Sis Son:" 6 ror^,
Thr vl6v, are termini iheologict) as Saviour
of the world (oorrtjpa, anarthrous, is not
appositive but predicatory
in meaning
•'to save the world," but one degree removed back from it in telic force : aAfav
rov ie6<rtior would express more strongly
the ultimate view of His mission; aurrjpa
rod ic6<Tfiov gives the mediate aim, leaving
it possible that another may be yet behind.
Piscator.

Bcairtcu

=

ii.

2,

John

Hi. 16, in its widest sense : no evasion of
this sense, such as the "electorum in om-

nibus populis" of Fiscator and Aretius, is
to be endured).
15.] And recognition
of this fact is a condition and proof of the
life of God.
Whosoever ooniesseth (the
aorist can only be given by the English
present and an exegesis,— viz. that this
present betokens not a repeated act and
habit, but a great act once for all introducing the man into a state of 6po\oy7j<rai.
All futures, "shall confess," and futuri
exacti, "shall have confessed," are objectionable; the one as losing the retrospective tinge, the other as making it unduly prominent, and indeed imparting a
slight hue of transitoriness, which least
of all belongs to the word.
The same remark holds good of this confessing, as before with regard to denying,
ch. ii. 23: viz., that we must not bring
into it more than the Apostle intends by
it: it is not the "confession of the life*'
which is here spoken of, but that of the
lips only.
Of course it would be self-
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only.
only,
(gener.) rtt. 16.
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evident that this is taken by the Apostle
as
ruling the life : but simply as a matter

of
speaks of the ideal realized)
that Jesus is the Son of God (i.e. receives
toe testimony in the last verse as true),
God abideth in him, and he in God!
course.

He

8"J a) And we ( not now the
lbody
only, but communicative,
the Apostle and his readers. This is evident
*

v

apostolic

and necessary (against Episcopius, Huther,

aL), because on the other view the to
ijfuv
which follows, interpreted as it must necessarily be of the same persons, would
fit

awkwardly on to the repeated general proposition with which the verse concludes)
have known and have believed (the two
roots which lie at the ground of 6fu>\oyt7y,
fyvMica|Mv and wcwiorrficaiicv, are in St.
John's language, most intimately connected.
"True faith is, according to
St. John, a faith of knowledge and experience : true knowledge is a knowledge
of faith." Liicke. Cf. John vi. 69) the
love, which God hath in regard to us
(to 4|iiv as above, ver. 9 : not " towards
us," as Beza (and E. V.), Estius, Luther,
Socinus, Grot., Ac. b) God is Love, and
he that abideth in love abideth in God
and God (abideth) in him (this is the
solemn and formal restatement of that
which has been the ground-tone of the
ver. 7. And here, as there,
iry&vri is in its widest abstract sense.
Its

whole since

two

principal manifestations are, love
to

God, and love to one another: but th~
saying is of Love absolute).
17> jg^-i
These verses, which are parallel with i. sf

19—21, set forth the confidence with whirt
perfect love shall endow the bc&wr i*Vv/*

great day of judgment.
perfected with ns

*
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not,

In
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Grot, Gslov, BeagdL Sander. »L
lopeioms:
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ch.

ill.

21 rtff.

i

irajbprjatav

k John, here
2 Pet.

only.

il.Sreff.

1m. uilr.

8.

oi9

l

itceivo<:

TV.

A.

k
k
ex&ftep iv t§ VH*P9 **)* tcpiaew^ oti l tca0- abki*
eorlv teal tifiefc iafiev iv T<p tcoafup tovto>. ghjki

l

mo 13

lch.iii.9.

for fificpa, aycani N.

exo/icv

EM c

f.

context: our verse is introduced by 6
pivwv iv tv aydxy, and continued by
$60os oi/K i<rriv iv rjj aydwy: it is love
dwelling and advancing to perfection in
again, not love to God merely,
nor love to our brethren merely ; these are
concrete manifestations of it: but love
itself in the abstract—the principle of love,
as throughout this passage. This sense
us.

And

of aydm\ will point out that of us? 4p"",
which belongs not to $ aydwyi but to the
Love is considered as
verb, as in ver. 12.
planted in us ; its degrees of increase take
Un«/"
plaee n*9 four—not merely
" chet nous" irphs ryuis, but as concerned
with us; in a sense somewhat similar to
that in which ip(yd\vv<v ictyios rb ?Acot
abrov /icr' aftri};, Luke i. 68. See 2 John
2, where however the idea of dwelling with
is more brought out than here), that we
have confidence in the day of judgment
(Iva gives not the purpose of the rcTtAcfwroi, but the apodosis to the iv ro£ry,
as in reff. : " in this love is perfected in us,
So most, and nearly all
viz. that we, Ac."
the best Commentators. Beza (and E. V.),
Socinus, Grot., Mayer, give Xva its telio
force, regarding tri as the apodosis (not so
E. V.), and assuming a trajection : the objection to which is, not the transposition,
but the sense so gained, as belonging to the
context. On this view, the aim given by
the Xva comes in altogether disjointed from
the context, and the perfection of love in
us is stated to be found in a fact which is
objective, not subjective.
It is only necessary to cite Grotius's exegesis to shew the
incongruity, even in his understanding of
V byihrri. " Hie est summus gradus dSectionis Dei erga nos, si qualis in hoc

"M

mundo Christus fb.it, i. e. mundi odiis et
propterea plurimis mails expositus tales et
nos simus (Joh. xv. 18; 1 Pet. ii. 19,
Ideo hoc Deus ita disponit, ut
fiducia appareanras in die judicii.
Nam constans perpessio maJorum
ad exemplum Christi efficit, ut a Christo
optima exspectemus, quippe ipsi similes."
Can any thing be more broken and farfetched than such a connexion P to say
nothing of its " si simus" for 8ri icfiiv.
On the right interpretation, the confidence which we shall have in that day,
and which we have even now by anticipation of that day, is the perfection of our
love; grounded on the consideration (5ti
Kad&s ic.t.A.) which follows: casting out
fear, which cannot consist with perfect
iv. 16).

cum bona

for taptv, carofitBa K.

He

ver. 18):
because even as
(Christ, see below) is, we also are in
this world (this is the reason or ground

love,

of our confidence that we, as we now are
in the world, are like Christ and in the
background lies the thought, He will not,
in that day, condemn those who are like
Himself. In these words, the sense must
be gained by keeping strictly to the tenses
and grammatical construction: not, aa
e. g. <Ec. in itc€trot %v iv r$ k6vii^9 by
changing the tenses (so also Thl., Thin.,
Corn.-a-lap., Mayer, Grok, Luther, Calov.,
Rickli, al.), nor by referring the words iv
r£ Kfofiy Toirry to Christ, as several of
the above, and Socinus. And when we
have adhered to tense and grammar, wherein is the likeness spoken of to be found P
Clearly, by what has been above said, not
in our trials and persecutions. Nor by our
being not of the world as He is not of
the world (Sander, who however adds,
* clothed with His righteousness*) : nor in
that we, as sons of adoption through Him,
are beloved of God, even as He is beloved
(Til-inns, Neander); nor as Hnther, in
that we live in Love, as He lives in Love
but in that we are righteous as He is
:

:

righteous, ch.

ii.

29,

iii.

8

ft, 10,

22 :

this

being evinced by our abiding in Love.
And so mainly ((Ee., ThL, with the mistake pointed out above), Beza, Corn.-a-lap,
Mayer, Socinus, Liicke, De Wefcte, Rickli,
Dusterd., al. Many indeed of these approach to Huther*8 view impugned above,
and make it to be love in which we are
like Christ: but Dusterd. brings rightly
this logical objection,— that St. John does
not say that live is perfected in confidence
in us, because we resemble Christ in Love;
but he refers to the fundamental truth on
which our Love itself rests, and says ; because we are absolutely like Christ* because
we are in Christ Himself, because He lives
in us, for without this there cannot be
likeness to Him; in a word, because we
are, in that communion with Christ which
we are assured of by our likeness to Him
in righteousness, children of God, therefore our love brines with it also full confidence.
Essentially, the reason here rendered for our confidence in the day of
judgment is the same as that given ch. iii.
21 f. for another kind of confidence, vis.,
that we keep His commandments. This
aim betokens the tuetuotrvrn, of which
Christ is the essential exemplar and which
is a necessary attribute of those who

:

18 <f)o/3o$ oifc
n

efa>

eariv iv

£a\Xet rbv

dydirrj,

tj}

4>6&ov,

on

6

18.

oAAo B.

o Matt xrr. 46
19. aft

only.

Erek.

in* is ins ovv

ev

Kokaaiv P^et, o

ayairy.
p so Malt

!• fifiel^

?L"l\.
*«i.4B."r.uk«

q ch.

vi. 1.

-

U."

S

reff.

A g k m 13 vulg Syr Pel Leo Bede.

18.] Confidence in (or as understood, as
to) that terrible day presupposes the absence of fear : and this casting out of fear
is the very work of love, which in its
perfect state cannot coexist with fear,
rear (44pos, abstract and general : anarthrous, on account of the negative predication) exiateth not in love (tq fry""!!'
abstract and general also, as in ver. 17:
not " OocTs love to ue," as Calv., Calov.,
:

m reXela ayarm) m ~
^; xU

r\

rfj
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iliii. 11.

through Christ are children of God).

al.
rer,
nay

a\V

<f>6/3o<; °

he <fx>/3ovfi€vos ov q reTekeUorai
xr. 6.

:

:

IfiANNOTf A.

18, 19.

n

:

:

nor "brotherly love"*B Lucke,

perfect (see on rcrcXcforoi in
# .
ver. 17) love casteth out fear, beeause
fear hath torment (see below) : but he
that feareth hath not been perfected in
(his) love.
The points here to be noticed
are,
1) the emphatic oAk sVtiv, which is
better rendered as above, than "There is no
fear in love," in order to keep ^ojta, which
is the subject in the Greek, also the subject in the English
2) AW*, which
is not here the mere adversative after a
negative clause, in which case it would refer to something in which fear is, e. g.
<p6$os oIk ttrriv 4w if bydrp, AAA' (tori?) 4v t£ fiifTfi: but it is the stronger
:"
adversative, implying "nay far otherwise
" tantum abest ut . . . ut :"
3) the
argument in AXV . . . txci, which is doubly

enthymematic, having in it two assumptions or suppressed premisses, a) that nothing having tcSXaais can consist with perfect love : j8) that fear is in us by nature and
needs catting out in order to its absence
4) the meaning of k6*Xooiv fx«t»
There are two opinions : a that ic6ka<ns
is merely pain or torment ; so Aug. (" tor)

mentum habet "), Erasmus (<* punitionem
sen potius cruciatum habet"), Tirinus
(" parit animi perturbationem cruciatum et
tormentum, on impendens, quod metuit,
malum seu pcenam"), Luther, Calvin,
Schlichting, Bcza (and E. V.), Piscator,
Aretius, Episcopius, Rosenm.,
Bengel
(" nam diffidit, omnia inimica et adversa
sibi fingit ac proponit, fugit, odit "), Joach.
Lange (who interprets it, compunction at
the preaching of the law), Sander, al.
b) that ictfXaoif is properly punishment.
Bo LyTa (but mistaking «. &«t ; "debetur
posna timori servili "), Corn.-a-lap., Estius
(well : " poenam, quam commemit, semper
anhno versat "), Mayer, Seb. -Schmidt, Calov., Spener, Benson, Whitby, Baumg.-

Cms., Neander, Lucke (includes in itself
punishment, i. e. consciousness of deserving it), De Wette, Diisterd., Huther. And
this last is certainly the sense, both from
the usage of the word (reff.), and from the
context, in which the day of judgment is
before us. Fear, by anticipating punishment, has it even now ; bears about a foretaste of it and so partakes of it
5)
the last clause, 6 th <po&o\>n*vos oh r«rcAefwrat tv rjj iydirp, is intimately connected with what follows (see on ver. 14)
as well as with what went before. The 8t
is adversative to the whole preceding sentence, 7] rcAcfa bydrr) k.t.A., and mainly
to the idea of rtXtla bydxii therein expressed.
As regards the absence
of fear from the love of the Christian
believer, it has been well observed by
(Ecum., that there are two kinds of godly
fear, <p6$os vpoicaTapKTuc6s,

which

afflicts

men

with a sense of their evil deeds and
dread of God's anger, and which is not
abiding and <p6fios reAc iwrutrff, of which
it is said, " The fear of the Lord is clean and
endureth forever," Ps.ziz., and which 94ovs
roiodrov MiKkaKTcu. And Bengel says
in his brief pointed manner, " Varius hominum status : sine timore et amore : cum
timore sine amore : cum timore et amore
sine timore cum amore." The difference
is finely wrought out by Augustine, in loc
:

Tract,
I

19J

ix.

5—8,

am

vol.

ill.

p.

2048

ff.

sorry to be obliged here to

from the best modern Commentators, Lucke, De Wette, DuBterdieck,
Huther, as well as from Episcop., Grot.,
Luther, Calov., Spener, al., and the Commentators on the vulsatc, in holding firmly
that kywr&fiw is indicative, not imperative (i. e. hortative). This I do not merely
on account of the expressed tytc?$, though
that would be a strong point in the absence
of stronger, but on account of the context, which appears to me to bo broken
by the imperative. He that feareth is not
perfect in love. Our love (abstract, not
specified whether to God t>r our brother) ig
brought about by, conditioned by, depends
upon, His love to us first : it is only a sense
of that which can bring about our love *
and if so, then from the very nature of
things it is void of terror, and full of confidence, as springing out of a sense of His love
tons. Nor only so: our being new begot*
differ
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A.

IV. 20,21.
lav ABKLM

16.

t ch.

i.

v John

T4?

10 reff.
i.

8™ ayavA

rbv 0e6v,

IB.

/uot},

v John sir. 21.
Heb. ril. 6.
(•oAa/10.,
iJohnareff.)

w John

€47777
t

^rei}<rri79

€<rriiv

7^

6

teal
/£*)

rbv

aSeXxfwv airrov g h

ayair&v rbv aSeXijybv

auToO hv ewpateev, rbv n 0€oi> hv oir% u kwpatcev oi Bvvarai
21 zeal ravrrjv rqv
ivroXijv T fyppev air airrov,
ayairpv.
w fra 6 ayair&v rbv Oebv cuyairq. tcai rbv a8e\<f>6v airrov.

™

xl. 67.

xr. 12. ch.ui.
h1. J. only,
exc. Acta

23

xrii. 16.

xcotutr., John
vi. 60. xx. SI.
Matt. lx. 28

V.

1

lias 6 x

marewov

x

8™

'I^crovs €<tt4i> 6 ^/)*<rro9

1. Job xt. 81.

EL

K

rel Thl (Ec Aug, ; rov B*ov
a c d 13 demid(and
rec aft aya-ratfity ins ovroj', with
am(with fold) Aug. Pel
for auros, o
harl) syrr copt arm Leo. Bede : om
rel barl syrr coptt a>th arm Thl (Ec Aug, Bede.
13 vulg Pel : txt
6<os
rec (for ov) t«j, with
rel vulg Syr
20. om cim» H x (\ub K-corr>(appy)).
a syr sah Lucif Zeno,
copt eeth arm Thl (Ec Cypr Ambr Aug Cas-arel Bede: txt
N-corr(-<n)
13. 36(aic). 66.
ftcirci
om or i R.
am demid Bede : txt
rel fold Lucif Aug.
21. for «r* avrov, aro rov Btov
om rov 9*ov ctyara kcu (pairing from rov to rov) A^^sic : aee table at end of
prolegg.) : in both cases inserted by the original scribe or one of the same age, see

AB

BKLN

A

AKL

BN

m

K

A

Woide and
ten in love

Rulotta.

not only the effect of a sen**
bat is the effect of that
We (emphatic— one side of the

is

of His past
love itself :

BKL

love,

antithesis) love (see above.

The indie

is

taken by Calvin, Beza, Aretius, Socinus,
Schlichtuig, Seb.-Schmidt, Whitby, BenMost Commengel, Rickli, Neander, al.
tators supply avr6v or dAX^jAot/j, but unIt is of all love that he is
necessarily.
speaking ; of love in its root and ideal),
beoauseHe (God see the parallel, ver. 10)
first loved us (viz. in the sending of His
Son).
20.] The connexion is most
close : and the error great of those who, as
e.g. Erdmann, have made a new section
begin here. This bydrn u universal, necessarily manifested in both of the two
great departments of its exercise. Love,
living and working in the heart as a prin:

upon objects at hand
those objects being natural obHow then can a
jects for it to fix on.
man love God, the highest object of love,
who is removed from his sight, and at the
tame time refuse to love his brother, bearing
the mark of a child of God, before his eyes
from day to day ? Put in a brief form,
the argument, as connected with the last
verse, is this : His love has begotten u*
anew in love : in this us are included our
brethren, objects of our daily sight: if
therefore we do not love them, we do not
love Him. If any say (aor. " have said ;"
L e. at any time : the saying once, rather
than the habit, is the hypothesis) I love
God, and hate (pres. of habit) his brother,
he is a liar : for (here again the argument
is enthymematic, and we must supply from
our common sense 4<p*\Kv<rri>cby ySp Bpacit wpbs kydrriv, (Ec: "oculi sunt in
ciple, will fix first

and seen

:

amore duces," Ac.) he that loveth not his
brother whom he hath teen (perf. and
:

continues to feel the influence of that sight.
do not say " I have seen him " of the
dead, but of the living only), cannot
love God whom he hath not
(St. John does not say that there is no
love without sight ; nor that we love all we
see better than any thing we do not see: his
argument rests on a deeper and truer position : viz. on that assumed in the word
dSeX^y, which carries with it the consideration that he of whom it is said is
begotten of God. Both 6 afeXsWf and
6 $t6s are used within the limits of the
Christian life, of which that is true, which
is unfolded ch. v. 1, that this oScA^d** as
begotten of God is a necessary object of
love to one that loves Him that begat him.
Here, a lower step of the same argument
is taken; but without this great truth,
lying beneath the word &X*K<p6st it would
carry no conviction with it).
21.] And

We

besides this

argument from common sense,

there is another most powerful one, which
the Apostle here adds. " Quomodo diligis
eum, cujus odisti pneceptum?" as Aug.

And

this

Him (God

commandment we have from
:

not, Christ

:

see below), that

he who loveth God, love also his brother
(where have we this commandment ? In
the great summary of the law, " Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
.... and thy neighbour as thyself,'* so
often cited by our Lord ; see Matt. xxii.
37—39).
Chap. V. 1.] And who is
our brother? and why does this name carry
with it such an obligation to love ? These
questions, in closest connexion with the
last verse, the Apostle

answers in

this.

j

k

moW

1

:
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A.

orav rbv 6eov ayaw&fiev teal ra? b emcikas airrov b iroi&fiev.
8 c auvq yap eoriv r) d aydirrj rod d 0eov c Xva tA? e evroXa?
9
reff.

Chap. V.

AKL[P]N

1.

om 2nd km B

vulg-ed syrr SBth
to K^Tischdf : not Treg) m.
rel

arm Thl Lucif Aog3 Bede.

c cb.ui.
e ch.

ii.

rel tol

(Ec

:

txt

B

a d

g vulg

i

nnr.

3, 4 raff.
:

£L[P]N

l

,

am(with deraid tol) sah Hil. Aug Vig Fulg
for 2nd
arm Cyr-jer Thdrt Thl (Ec Hil 1 Bede.
1JJ

2. rec (for voiuiitv) rripafitv, with

a)th

r

i}1 Jt. ; .S

ins
to*,

syrr coptt

—A 100-1 pass from tvT0\as avrov ver 2 to tvroXas

airrov

ver 3.

Every one that believeth (not as Grot.

up again rhv

" qui

the preceding verse)

credere se ostendit :" it

the faith
itself which is spoken of) that Jesus- ii
begotten
of God (to
the Christ hath been
whom do these words apply? from what
follows, in which the yeytvnrrcu is taken
nP by rov y*y*vn\p-ivov, to the brother
whom we are to love as a necessary accomBut most
paniment of oar loving God.
Commentators, including Lucke, De Wette,
Hutber, Dusterd., assume that it is of ourselves that this is said : our birth of God
is

depends on and is in closest union with our
Then the connexion
iii. 23, 24.
between this and the following clause must
be made by filling up an ellipsis, "and if
born of God we love God." But this is
far-fetched and, as has been above shewn
implicitly, alien from the context* the
object of which is to point out who those

faith, ch.

are

whom we are bound

God.
of all

to love if

we

love

Then having made this predication
the children of God, was 6 icier.

jct.A^ he, as so frequently, takes it up
again below, ver. 4, with a more general
reference, and dwells on our faith as the
principle which overcomes the world : see
there): and every one who loveth him
that begot (these words take up again the
idv ris ffrp 8r< kyavv ray 6*6v9 of ch.
iv. 20), loveth alto him that is begotten
of him (viz. the brother of whom the
former clause spoke: not, as Aug., Hil.,
Corn.-a-lap., al., Christ, the Son of God.
As Calvin, " sub numero singulari omnes
Est enim argumentum
fideles designat.
ex communi naturae ordine sumptum").
8.1 And indeed so inseparable are
the two, that as before, ch. iv. 20, our love
to our brethren was made a sign and necessary condition of our love to God, so conversely, our love to God, ascertained by

our keeping His commandments, is itself
the measure of our love to the children of
God. Either of the two being found to
be present, the presence of the other follows. In this we know that we love tho
children of God (to, tIkvo. tov Ocov takes

ness in

6tw

yrycvntfUyoif 4$ ainov of
when (the indefiniteis to be taken not within the

limits of each case,

"whensoever we," but

as belonging to the cases collectively, "in
every case where ") we love God, and do

His commandments

(this adjunct is made,
as the following verse shews, in order to
introduce an equivalent to hryair&fitp r.
6c6v by which its presence may be judged.
It will be seen from what has been said,
that all the devices which have been used
to extract from this verse a sense different
from that which it really conveys, are
wholly unneeded, nay, out of place. Such
are those of some of the ancient versions
"per hoc cognoscimus quod diligimus
Deum, si dileximus Eum et fecimus mandatum ejus," 83th : " per hoc cognoscimus

not esse Dei filios quum Deum dilexerimus," Ac. arab : of (Ec, who seems to be
confused in his account, for after citing
the words he says, ical tuypa rrjs els Ocov
&ydTrrjs tV *U &Z*\<phv aydryv rfttercu:
of Grotius, who says, " facilis fit connexio
si trajectio fiat, qualem ego libenter facerem, si librum aliquem veterem haberem
auctorem, iv r. yw6<nc. 5ti r. Btbv b.yn
Oro? &y. rft rcjcya abrov k. r. irro\hs a6r,
rrip. :"

that of anon, in Schulz, Konject.
ub. d. N. T., who wanted to transpose Brt
and bra? : that of Rosenmuller, who
coolly says, " permutantur h. 1. significationes particularum Bri et Brar, quod conteztus necessario postulat").
8.] For
(explaining the connexion of the two preGod
is this
ceding clauses) the love of
(consists in this : atrnj, as the demonstrative pronoun, in all such sentences, being
the predicate), that (Jya introduces the
apodosi8 to aftrir as in ch. iv. 17, where
see note) we keep His commandments.
And His commandments are not grievous
(the reason, why they are not grievous, is
given in the next verse. Almost all the
Commentators refer to Matt. xi. 30, 6
(vy6s fiov XP1) *1^;, k. rh Qopriov jjlov
i\wpp6v io-Tw. (Ec., however, al., repu-
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avT0^

(Matt.
JEJSifc
4,23. Act*
xz. 29. xxr.
7. 8 Cor. x.
10 only.
ProT. xxtU.

•

rrjp&ftev.

h

aX evroXcu avrov

* Tni *trav to y yeyevvrffjiipov y
h a{jTt] eariv

real

fJLOV.

gneut.-Johnl} 7r«TTA9 f^l&V.
?n\

fcai

» TTKrrewov *

». xtil

conrtr., cb. ii. 35.
ch. ii. 13, 14- it. 4. ece

i

John

John
"~

on

5 Tl$

V.

A.

etc

vti«7

€OTlV 6

'esp. Bey.) only, exe.
"

•

fiapeiai ovk elarlv, abklp
vtrca

'

ty

Luke

^.,ch.

^vitcqaaaa tov fcoafLov,

VltC&V

xi. 22.
11.

TOV KOGflOV,

vlbs tov Oeov
iii.

4 (from Pi.

Leo

:

aft ttrriv ins 8c

fiVfc,

bnt $ap*?cu

oi>K

cMr; but

the com-

is

^

&«* robrov \4yu auras
r^y iaurov atrOhttar $rid<raro'
$l\oi> yap rots &ya* kwofidKXowrtv lax^r
0ap4a vopi{*aQai koI ra vdw 4Xa$pa ical
This declaration, that His
Kofya.

ph

ftapflas,

commandments

are not grievous, has, as
did ch. iii. 9, furnished some of the R.Cftth. Commentators with an opportunity
of characterizing very severely the Protestant position that none can keep God's
commandments. But here as there the
reply is obvious and easy. The course of
the Apostle's argument here, as introduced
in the next verse by tin, substantiates this
fiapttai obx tlfflv by shewing that all who
are born of Qod are standing in and upon
the victory which their faith has obtained
over the world. In this victorious state,
and in as far as they have advanced into
it, in other words in proportion as the
divine life is developed and dominant in
them, do they find those commandments
not grievous. If this state, in its ideality,,
were realized in them, there would be no
difficulty for them in God's commandments : it is because, and in so far as sin
is still reigning in their mortal bodies and
their wills are unsubdued to God's will,
that any fidpos remains in keeping those

commandments),
4.] because (reawhy His commandments are not

son,

grievous

:

tlpijucj/ois

f*

/*q 6

6 OITT09

4). xii. 21 his.

put,

:

in confusion, and not easy
The Schol. in the Oxf.
to understand.
Catena well remarks, cf rit rpos*\e&v

abrais

k

86 demid tol syr copt arm Cyr Thl Did-int ; yap Syr pref
B: txt AL vulg-ed(with am) sah.
[Turrcuo-ot P.]

diate this reference, bnt apparently on account of the form of expression; observing
that the Apostle has said not Ikappal

ment of (Ec.

1.

;

23.

4. avrn%{sic) N 1 .
5. aft ns ins 8c K[P]K a c 13.
teat fflth

Habed
tov koct- fghjn
oIS

17

'Irjcov? iartv 6

xvi. 33.

'

tov Oeov

not, as (Ec, iirtriOrjffi rots
Kal Ircpov iwaicrucov vpbs

ffftif

r^y

fi*rax*lpivw ttjs aydmjst making real at
«Vr. ah, j8. ovk tic. merely parenthetical)
all that is born of God (the neuter is here
used as gathering together in one, under
the category of '< born of God," the foils
implied in the last verses. So St. John
uses the comprehensive categorical neuter
in reff. (Ec. seems to deny this personal
meaning of rap, and to understand it

M every thing," applying

it afterwards to
as one such thing. Aretaus
and Paulus take it similarly. But besides
the Apostle's usage cited above, the whole
analogy here is against such an interpretaIt is toe, not our faith, of which the
tion.
term lie tov Oeov y*yeyr9}<r$ai is used)
oonquereth (vucc£, of habit: simply predicated of the category xar rb K.r.X.) the
world (the kingdom of evil under its prince
the devil, God's adversary ; in the main as
4l

vleris

$/t.

ritui.

"quicquid adversum est Dei spiIta natures nostra pravitas pars

mundi

est,

Calv.,

omnes concupiscenti®, omnes

Satan®

actus, quicquid denique nos a Deo
abstrahit."
The argument then is
this : The commandments of God are not

grievous: for, although in keeping them
there is ever a conflict, yet that conflict
issues in universal victory: the whole

mass of the born of God conquer the
world : therefore none of us need contemplate failure, or faint under his struggle
as a hard one), and the victory which
fhath) conquered the world is this, our
faith (the identification of the victory
with the faith which gained it, is a concise and emphatic way of linking the two
inseparably together, so that wherever
there is faith there is victory. And this is
further expressed by the aorist participle,
by which, as Estius (notwithstanding that
the vulgate has "que vincit"), "significatur victoria jam parta:" cf. ch. ii. 13, iv. 4.
Socinus absurdly explains the aorist as
speaking of those whose Christian course
is done, against the plain cVrlr, not only
here but in ver. 5).
5.] If it be asked.
How does our faith overcome the world P
this verse furnishes the answer; because it
brings us into union with Jesus Christ
the Son of God, making us as He is, and
partakers of His victory, John xvi. S3.
Through this belief we are born again as
sons of God; we have Him in us, One
greater than he who is in the world, ch.
iv. 4.
And this conclusion is put in the
form of a triumphantquestion : What other
person can do-it ? Who that believes this,

;
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13.

:

:

:

:

can fail to do it P Who it he that eonquereth the world, except he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of God 1
By comparing ver. 1 a, we find 1) that 6
xpt<rr6s there answers to 6 vlbs rov 0co5
here; 2) that by the combination of the

two

we get the

proposition of ver.
Episcopius gives well the mean*
4 a.
ing: "Lustrate universum mnndnm et
ostendite mihi vel unum, de quo vere
affirmari possit, quod mundum vincat,
qui Christianas et fide hac preditus non
verses,

est."

6—81.] T*E THISB AND LAST DIVISION ov thb Epistle. This portion falls
naturally into two parts : w. 6—18, and
w. 14 21 : the former of which treats of
the concluding part of the argument, and
the latter forms the close of the Epistle.
6 18.] As in the former portions, our

—

—

communion with Qod who is light (ch.
i. 6 ff.) was treated, and our birth in rightfrom God who is righteous
by faith in Jesus the Son of
so now we have another most im-

eousness
(u.

29

God,

ff.),

—

portant element of the Christian life set
before us: the testimony to it arising
from that life itself: the witness of the
spiritual life to its own reality. This
witness rests not on apostolic testimony alone, but on the Holy Spirit,
which the believer has in himself (ver.
10), and which is God's testimony respecting His Son (w. 9, 10), and our
assurance that we have eternal life (ver.
There is hardly a passage in the
13).
N. T. which has given rise to more variety
of interpretation: certainly none which
(on account of the apparent importance
of the words interpolated after ver. 7)
has been the field of so much critical controversy. Complete accounts of both the
exegesis and the criticism will be found in
the recent monographs on the Epistle:
more especially in that of Dusterdieck. I
shall indicate the more salient points of
the divergent interpretations as I proceed.
6.J This (viz. the person spoken of
in the last verse; Jesus. This, which is
maintained by most Commentators, is denied by Enapp and Huther, who refer
olros to 6 vlbs rov d«ov: "This Son of
God is he Ac.:" making the proposition
assert the identity of the Son of God with
the historical Jesus, not the converse.

This Huther supports on two grounds:
1) that the feet that Jesus came by water
and blood needed no proof even to Heretics :
that on the ordinary interpreta2J
tion the following words, *lrj<r. (6) xpurr6s,

become altogether

But to
1) that although
the fact might be confessed, that was not
confessed to which the fact bore testithese

superfluous.

it is easily replied,

mony, viz. that Jesus who came in the
flesh was the Son of God 2) that the appositions! clause 'Ii7<r. (6) x/"<rr<fc is by no
means superfluous, being only a solemn reassertion of our Lord's Person and Office
as testified by these signs.
The main
objection to Huther's view is, that, as well
by
Dusterd.,
it
makes
the
stated
coming
by water and blood, which, by the con:

text, is evidently in the Apostle's argument a substantiating consideration, to be

merely an exceptional one: "this Son of
God is Jesus (the) Christ, though He came
by water and blood." Therefore the other
interpretation must stand fast. It is well
defended also by Lucke) is he that eame
by water and blood (the words oV TOaToa
k. ol|&aTos have been universally and
rightly taken with l\66v. Only Hofmann,
in the Schriftbeweis, ii. I, p. 831, maintains the joining 8i* 08. k. oT/li. to ivriv,
understanding i\96vt "He that has come,''
in the sense of 6 tyxSfievos. But this latter idea is wholly without N. T. precedent,
and condemns the whole. It indeed, without Hofmann's construction, is taken by
several Commentators, Corn.-a-lap., Tinnus, Calov., Bengel ("Jesus est is quern
propter promissiones venire oportuit, et
qui venit re vera"), Knapp, &c. But if
this meaning is in l\06vt then it cannot
be the mere exponent of 8<* 88. k. eifyu, but
must take an emphatic place of its own,

and

must stand awkwardly
"and that by water and blood," or

8c* 08. k. afyi.

alone,

must, as Hofmann, belong to iariy.
Taking then the generally received construction, we may observe that the article
before the aor. part. i\B6v, makes olr6s
icriv 6 i\B&v to be the identification of
ovros with 6 lA0e6p, i. e. with one who as
an historical feet, 1j\6*v, precluding such
renderings as " came " for 4or\v 6 4\0<av
also forbidding the making the aor. into a
present, "this is He that cometh," as
Luther, Seb.-Schmidt, J. Lange, Rickli,
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Sander, al., and perhaps G2c ? as has been
inferred from his understanding fflUtp and

aW

of present means of grace and sal*
vation : 6 yap i\$wv 'lyoovs 6 xpurrb* •*"
But he
ffSorot araytwq «ol atftaros.

may have been

misunderstood : the i\6»y

in this comment, and the circumstance
that he afterwards dwells on the historical
facts of the Baptism and the Crucifixion,
seem to shew that he understood the participle aoristically.

We may clearly do so, and

regard the water and blood as present
in their effects and testimony. All Commentators, except Hofinann (see above),
regard JXsW as referring, not to the
Lord's birth in the flesh, but to His open
manifestation of himself before the world.
See above on ch. iv. 2.
The prep. 8UL, which passes into iv in
the next sentence, is thereby explained to
bear its very usual sense of through or by
means of, as said of that which accompanies, as the medium through which, or
have an exthe element in which.
ample of iv passing into Btd, 2 Cor. vi. 6,
7 : and the very same phrases, 8c' otyun-o*
and iv cSfian, are used of our Lord in
Heb. ix. 12, 25, which chapter is the beat
of all comments on this difficult expression.
oV ftoTot k. otiiaTos has been very
Two canons of
variously understood.
•till

We

interpretation have been laid
Dusterd., and may safely be

down by
adopted:

"Water" and "blood" must

point
both to some purely historical facts in the
life of our Lord on earth, and to some still
present witnesses for Christ : and 2) they
must not be interpreted symbolically, but
understood of something so real and
powerful, as that by them God's testimony
is given to believers, and eternal life assured to them. These canons at once
exclude such interpretations as that of
Wetst., al., "probavit se non phantasma
ted verum hominem esse qui ex spiritu
(sive afire, ver. 8) sanguine et aqua seu
humore constaret, Job. xix. 34 :" as the
purely symbolical interpretation, of which
there are two kinds :— 1) that of Socinus
and his school, in which 0&«f> stands for
the purity and innocence of the life and
doctrine of Christ, Heb. x. 22, Eph. v.
26,— and atpa of the death of Christ as
His testimony of Himself. So Schlichting
and Grotius: 2) that given by Clement
1)

—

of Alex., Adumbrationes ad h. L 1011

rcc

om

40 Cyrr

3rd

cr,

with

KK

[transp uiart

rel

and

vulg

cupari

P (not in Migne), in which G6»p represents
regeneration and faith, and afro, knowledge (cognitionem) : by Beza,
in which

—

" ablatio a peccati labe, cujus nunc
tessera est Baptismus,"— aJpa, "expiatio
et persolutio pro peccatis :" by Calvin, in
which he explains both Stop and atpa by
"rommatim ostendit quorsum prsecipae
ZSmp

is

tenderent ceremonisB vetcres: nempe ut
homines ab inquinamentis purgati et sohtti

omnibus piaculis, Deum haberent propitium et illi consecrarentur." By the latter
of our two canons is excluded also the idea
of mere symbolic reference to the sacraments, as e. g. Beza (see above), Lather,
Calvin, al.

Dusterdieck observes that it is remarkable that the best R.-Cath. expositor, Estius (whose commentary is unfortunately
broken off at this verse), does not as some

have done, interpret a%ia of the Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper, bat pats

to-

and atfia, as Calvin and
Luther: "per sanguinem vivificat torn in

gether H9mp

baptismo aquae, turn in aliis sacramentis,
turn etiam extra sacramenta." So that, as
Dusterdieck proceeds, the great leaden of
the three schools of theology have had the
tact to see that which their leas skilful
followers have missed seeing,
that al/u
cannot by any means be understood of the
Lord's Supper, as has been done by Hunnius, Seb.-Schmidt, Calov., Wolf, BengeJ,

—

Carpzov., Sander, al.
The next point which comes before as
is, to enquire whether at all, or how far,
our passage is connected with John xix.
84 P It occurs here, because many Commentators, e. g., Bede, Hunnina, Seb.Schmidt, Calov., Wolf, Bengel, &&, have
seen in the incident there related a miraculous symbolizing of the two sacraments,
and in this passage an allusion to that incident. To deny all such allusion, as is
done by Dusterdieck, seems against probability.
The Apostle could hardly both
here and in that place lay such evident
stress on the water and blood together,
without having in his mind some link connecting this place and that. That in the
Gospel it is atfta and 88«p, in this place

—

and afro,— a difference of which
Dusterd. makes much, is surely not worth
mentioning. The idea that we have here
nothing more than a reference to the tact
of John xix. 34, is against our 2nd canon
tSUmp

'
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but that John xix. 84 and this
same fundamental truth, is I
conceive hardly to be doubted.
It rests now then that we enquire into
the meaning of each expression. On alpa,
there cannot surely be much uncertainty.
The blood of His Cross must, by all Scrip,
tnre analogy, be that intended. The pouring out of this blood was the completion of
the baptism which He had to be baptized
above

:

refer to the

with,

Mark

Luke xii. 50. And
what can ft«p be referred

x. 88, 89,

if this is so, to

so simply, as to that baptism with water,
which inaugurated the Lord's ministry?
It might indeed be said that the baptism

He instituted for His followers,
better satisfies the test of our 2nd canon,
viz.
of being an abiding testimony in
that
the Christian Church. But to this there
lies the objection, that as oT/ia signifies
something which happened to Christ Himself, so must ft»p likewise, at least primarily, whatever permanent testimony such
event may have left in the Christian Church.
which

And thus some modern Commentators have
taken it: as uniting the historical fact of
the Lord's baptism with the ordinance of
baptism, grounded on it, and abiding in the
Christian Church. So Sender, Rosenm.,
Baumg.-Crus., Bruckner, Neander,Huther.
Dusterd. refuses to accept this view, denying that our Lord's Baptism was any proof
or testimony of His Messiahship, ana understanding ft«p of the ordinance of baptism only. But surely we are not right in
interpreting 6 i\$inr 4V ftoro*, He that
ordained baptitm : nor, whatever Dusterd.
may say, in giving the two, atfia and tifop,

an

entirely different reference.

For

his

endeavour to escape from this bv making
alfia not Christ's death but His blood,
applied to us, cannot be accepted, as giving
a " non-natural" sense to i\$br oV atfiatos likewise.

All this being considered, it seems impossible to avoid giving both to alfia and
ft«/> the combined senses above indicated,

and believing that such were before the
Apostle's mind. They represent,— tttip,
the baptism of water which the Lord Himself underwent and instituted for His followers, altta, the baptism of blood, which
He Himself underwent, and instituted for
His followers. And it is equally impossible to sever, as Dusterd. does, from these
words, the historical accompaniments and
associations which arise on their mention.
The Lord's baptism, of itself, was indeed
rather a result than a proof of his I
Vol. IV.

:

al vary.

ship : but in it, taking St John's account
only, a testimony to His divine Sonship
was given, by which the Baptist knew Him
to be the Son of God : *yi tepcuta jr. pcftaprtptiKa tri olr6s itrrtv 6 vlbs rod $eov,
are his words, John i. 84 ; and when that

blood was poured from His "riven side,"
he that saw it again uses the same formula,
6 t*paK&s pffxaprtpTiK*.
It cannot bo
that the word paprvpla being thus referred to two definite points of our Lord's
life, should not apply to these two, connected as they are with fftopand al/m herementioned, and associated by St. John himself with the remarkable preterite /tc/iop*{>{n\K*vt of an abiding /laprvpla in both
cases.
But these past facte in the Lord's
life are this abiding testimony to us, by
virtue of the permanent application to
us of their cleansing and atoning power.
And thus both our canons are satisfied,
which certainly is not the case in Dusterdieck's interpretation, though they were
laid down by himself)* J«*m Christ (see
above on ofrros.
A* now, with the art.
omitted, the words are merely the name,
"Jesus Christ:" if it were inserted,
the adjunct 6 xpi<rr4f would be an apposU
tional predicate, and would necessarily
send the thought back to the i\$&v oV
ft. k. aXfu as a proof of the Messiahship of
Jesus.
It may be remarked, however, that
in all the places where St. John uses this
Name, it has a solemn meaning, and is by
the emphasis thus thrown on the official
y
designation of our Lord, nearly
lri<rovs
6 xpurrSs. Cf. John i. 17, xvii. 3 : 1 John i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
20:
v.
John
1,
28,
2,
2
8,
3, 7)
not in the water only, but in the water
and in the blood (tV, see above on owL
The sense of the two is there shewn to be
closely allied, Ir giving rather the "element in which," 8U, the medium through
which. The art. before each dative shews
not merely, as Huther, that ft*/> and alfxa
have been before named, but that they are
It i inwell-known and solemn ideas.
serted not as matter of course, but as
giving solemnity.
But why has the Apostle added this sentence ? Schftttgen thought that it is to
give Christ the preference over Moses, who
came only by water (1 Cor. x. 2), and
Aaron, who came only by blood (of sacrifice), whereas Christ united be' h.
But this
is too far-fetched.
Baumgarten-Crusius
again regards the words as directed against
those who despised the Cross of Christ
(1 Cor. i. 23) but a more definite expla*

=

*
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arm-use Ambr r ms Aug.. (Zfci* reading is found in \
for 2nd to rrfu/xo, xP taro *
but one Greek copy which at this point is remarkably conformed to the vulg current
of the
in the smith cent. The variation sprung from the confusion in Latin
contraction* SPS and XPS. See Treg in Home vol IV. p. 215.)
7. aft or* ins 01 H.

MS8

nation than this is required. And those
oan hardly be wrong, who find it in such
words as those of the Baptist in John i. 25,
eyit frnrriC* if Won,
b/itis 00K ofSore:

%v

pcVor fyu»' 0r4*f<
cf. the emphatic
ver. 81, %\9ov eyit

repetitions below, ib.
4v t$ Mart fiarrl(»>, and ver. 83, 6
wjptyat ftf /9airri(c" 4v Mori. The bap*
tism of Jesus was not one of water only,

—

—

but one of blood, B« 6 a/ufa rov Beov
and something more than that, which follows in the next clause): and the Spirit U
that which witnesseth, because the Spirit
is the truth (that is, as explained by the
next verse, the Spirit is an additional witness, besides those already mentioned, to
the Messiabship of Jesus, and in that, to
the eternal life which God has given us in
Him. This at once removes the meaning
" that," which some have given to 5n. It
is not to the fact that the Spirit is the
truth, that the Spirit gives witness : but
the fact, that He is the truth, is that which
makes Him so weighty a witness ; which
makes the giving of witness so especially

His office.
Very various however have been the
meanings here given to to ursdua. The
scholium in Matthai understands, the spirit
of our Lord (to w. rijy r^X^O which
He when dying commended into His Father's hands. Augusti, who explains ft«p
and alfia of the two Sacraments of Baptism
and the Lord's Supper, sees in rrffyta,
in connexion with John xx. 22 ff., a third
Sacrament of absolution. Ziegler and
Stroth regard

it

as

=6

v¥9vuuruc6s,

i.

e,

St. John himself.
(Ec and Knapp regard
it as
6 0coy ftt& 8« toB wy^uuros, ore

At

=
—
Ms oVcVn}

cVc vuptur 0c ov 70/* tovto
\oir6r, to avurrfy tavroV.
rf 9«
toS flvclparof *)wp ffu/uuVcrat &
thus making the threefold witness to the
vlo$«rla of Jesus, to fiawrtcuu, 6 <rrw

#toVotr

Ms:

p6s,

j)

iurdWrturis.

Then again

Schlichting, Grot, Whitby,

al.,

8ocinus,
interpret

of the Divine power by which Christ
wrought His miracles: "id est," says
Grot, "per tMrmrvulup, admiranda ejus
opera, a virtute divina manifeste prooeit

dentia."

But

terpretation,

this, as well as

BebVs

in-

that the Spirit which descended on the Lord at His baptism is
meant inasmuch as it testified to His
berag c« vePQa Tjej filias,"—fails, in giving

no present abiding testimony such as the
context requires. Others again understand by uvivpa the ministry of the
word: so Aretius, J. Lunge, Hunntus
("Spiritus per externum pnedicationem
verbi testificator de Jesu Christo, atque
simul intrinsecus in cordibus fidelium hanc
Christi notitiam obsignat"), Luther, PSscator,Garpsov., BosenmuQer (the Gospel),
8eb.-Schmidt (M verbum evangelii et cum
eo ministerinm ecdesiasticum"), Ac Most
of these, as well as Bengel, whose whole
interpretation is confused by his attempt
to force the interpolated words in ver. 7
into the context understand wwtvfta hero
in ver. 8 differently.
But nothing
can be plainer than that we must not alter
the meaning, where the ©V» binds together

and

the sentences so closely.
The above interpretations (to which we
may add that of Sander, that to *>. to
xa^ptaua, the transformation of a man
which takes place by the agency of the
Holy Spirit) failing to give any satisfactory
account of the text, we recur to the simple
and obvious, meaning, the Holg Spirit.
This is taken by Schol. I, Estius, Corn.*-

=

lap>, Tirinus, Calvin, Oalov.,

Lucke, Rickli,

Be Wette, Huther, Neander, Dusterdieck,
aL And it seems fully to satisfy all the
requirements of the passage. The Holy
Spirit is He, who testifies of Christ (John
xv. 26), who fflori6es Him, and shews of
the things whicn belong to Him (John xvi.
It is by the possession of Him that
14).
we know that we have Christ (ch. iii. 24).
And the following clause, "because the
Spirit is the Truth," exactly agrees with
this.
He is the absolute Truth (John xiv.
17, xv. 26), leading into all the Truth
(John xvi. 18 f.).
And in this consists
the all-importance and the in&Uibility of

His witness.

quaquam

" Testimonium

ejus

baud*

potest quoniam Spiritus
est Veritas, quum sit Dens, ideoque neo
falli potest nee fallen." Estius).
7.] " Johannes hie causam reddit, cur locutus fuerit non de Spiritu tantum, cujus pnscipua in hoc negotio est auctoritas,
verum etiam de aqua et sanguine, quia in
illis etiam non exigua est testimanii fides,
rejici

et ternarius numerus in testibns* est perfectissimus." Grot For (from what has
been just cited from Grot it will be seen
that "because" would be here, as so often,

f£J£

—

7, 8.

povvres, 8 to Trvevpa,
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k<u ovroi oi rptis <r tiffi teat rpus ttffiv oi fiaprvpovvrts *v ttj yn, with (84. 162) 173s marg vulg(demid tol Ac, not am fuld al ), supposed to be alluded to or cited by Tert
Cypr Phoebad(see below), clearly cited by Vig Fulg Cassiod Ansbert Ps- Jer(prologue to
Cath epp), al»o(aB given by Vict-vit) in a confession of faith drawn op at end of the
6th cent by Eugenius(or, as some, Vig), and further by many writers after the 9th
previous to the beginning of the 16th century ;
cent : omitted in all Gbexx
all the Gbebe Fathbbs (even when producing texts in support of the doctrine of
the Holy Trinity : as e. g. by Clem Iren Hipp Dion Ath Did Has Naz Nys Epiph Ca»
Chr Procl Andr Damasc (Ec Thl Euthym); all the ancient torsions (including the
Vulgate (as it came from Jerome, see below) and (though interpolated in the modern
editions) the SyriacJ; and many Latin Fathbbs (viz Novat Hil Ludf Ambr Faustin
7, 8. roc aft futprvpovrrts ins cr

w

MSS

Leo Jer Aug Hesych Bede).
(The following is a statement of the most important details :
I. Scholz numbers 192 cursive mss in the Acts and Catholic Epistles.
Of these; tut
do not contain 1 John, viz. "55. 74. 85. 90. 157. 159;" fix are defective at this point,
viz. "53 (= Scrivener's n). 106. 120. (122?) 180. 177;" seven are identical with mss
"111"
"1," "81"
named on our margin, viz. "13," "24"
"m," "61"
"o" (see Scriv.), "91" = "h," and "102"
"K;" two, viz. "110" and "152," are
not mss at all but printed books; one, viz. Cantab. Kk 6. 4 (= *2068 of Nasmith's
index), is cited twice, first as " 9," and then as « 112" (cf. "o") ; and three more must
be dismissed from the enumeration for separate reasons (" 107 " is a lectionary, and
does not contain the pericopa, " 44" represents not a ina but an ancient collection of
various readings, and "83" is probably the same ms as " 173"). We have thus left
165 (including (see prolegomena) "106" and "109"), all of which, together with
r, and the eighteen given on the margin, 184 in all [nineteen are now given on the
margin, making 185 in all. R. H.], have been examined and found to omit the disputed
passage. This statement however is not really quite as accurate and complete as at
Nine of the number named above (viz. " c. f. 8. 89.
first sight it might seem to be.
47. 49. 60. 52. 98") may possibly be hereafter identified with others as yet denoted by
a separate symbol, for it is not distinctly known where they are now preserved. When
we sav then that all known manuscripts, with the exception of two, omit the words in
question ; let it be understood that we mean, to begin with, 175 [176] mss to be found at
the places indicated in the list prefixed to this volume ; and in addition probably not less
than 70 more seen and examined by trustworthy persons. (The nine named above;
the ms entered as 182a in our list; eighteen given by Scrivener, Introd. to N. T.
We have thus, at least 175 [176], posCrit. pp. 199, 200; and about 50 lectionaries.)
siblv as many as 250 manuscripts, of all ages, to be set against 2 of the 16th centurv.
Codex Ravianus at Berlin and two mss at Wolfenbtittel are sometimes brought
forward to support the insertion. Cod. Rav. and one of the Wolf, mss were made
from the printed text : the former " from the Complutensian Polyglott, imitating its
very misprints" (Treg. on p. T.); part of the plan of the latter {written in the 17th
century) is togive various readings from the Latin translations of Erasmus, Beza, Ac.
In the other Wolf, ms, and in that at Naples cited as " 178," the addition is only found
on the margin and in writing not earlier than the 16th century. Even " 34" and
"162" cannot be admitted as trustworthy witnesses. Written at the time when the
contest was going on in favour of the current Latin text as opposed to the Greek, they
Both read wariip Xoyos teat in* vjm
differ from the received text and from one another.
ayior (an expression which it is instructive to compare, as to the omission of the
Erasmus himself,
articles, with Erasmus' latin-derived text of Rev. xxii. 16—21.
however (edd. 1527, 1585), here inserted the articles in his text, though in his quota"84" has ** r* ovpaim and'er rn yn;
tion of "Cod. Brit." they do not occur).

=

=

=

=

=

H

too strong a causal rendering for 5ri, and
that even at the risk of identifying it with
ytip, logical accuracy requires the slighter
causal conjunction) those who bear wituses are three (rpclt clear is copula and
predicate.
The three are considered as
living and speaking witnesses ; hence the
masculine form. By being three, they fulfil the requirements of the Law as to full

L

cf. Dent. xvii. 6, xix. 15 Matt2 Cor. xiii. 1), the Spirit, and
the water, and the blood (now, the Spirit
and not without reason. The
is put first
Spirit is, of the three, the only living and

testimony

:

:

xviii. 16,

:

active witness, properly speaking : besides,
the water and the blood are no witnesses

without Him ; whereas He is independent
of them, testifying both in them and out of

l 2

.
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to bef If cur<*
All the lectionaries which contain the passage omit the disputed words. (They are
sometimes reckoned as about 50 in number, but are possibly much fewer.)
It is true that it 10
II. The Vulgate is cited in support of the disputed passage.
found i* the mass of the later mas of that version ; but it is wanting in the two earliest
(written in the 6th century), in those revised by Alcuin and in about fifty others; whilst
those that contain it differ both as to the words themselves and as to their position.
Some have it as it stands in the authorized editions : others (as demid tol) insert it
after verse 8. Some have it in the ordinary form ; others (and these after verse 8)
Sicut et in ccelo tres sunt, pater, verbum, et spiritus s et tree unum sunt. (For minor
(it

variations, see Teschendorf!)

III. The testimony of the Latin fathers, taken as a whole, has been relied upon
the advocates of the received text.

It

is

as follows

by

:—

" Caterum de meo emmet,"

inquit, "sicut ipee de Patrie" Ita connexus Patrie in
Filio et Filii in Paracleto, tree efflcit coheerentes aUerum ex altera : qui tree unum
sunt, non unus; quomodo dictum est: "Ego et Pater unwm sumus," ad substantiee
unitatem, non ad numeri singularitatem. (Tertull. adv. Praxean c. 25, voL ii. p. 188.)
Si baptixari qui* apud hareticos potuit, utique et remieeam peecatorum coneequi potuit. Si peecatorum remieeam coneecutue est, et eanctificatue est, et templum
Dei /actus est; ... qucero cujue Dei? Si Oreatorie; non potuit quia in eum non
credidit : si Chrieti; non hujus fieri potuit templum, qui negat Deusn Christum : si
Spiritus Sancti, eum tres unum sint, quomodo Spiritue sanctue placatus esse ei potest,
qui out Filii out Patris inimicus est ? (Cypr. ad Jubaianum 12, Migne Patr. ii. p,
Dicit Dominus "Ego et Pater unum sumus i" et iterum de Poire et
1117.)
Filio et Spiritu Sancto scriptum est, "Et hi tree unum eunt." (Cypr. de unitate ecSi ea qua his significata eunt velitnus inqutrere non
clesise, § 6, p. 608 f.)
absurds occurrit ipsa Trinitas qui unus . . . est deue, Pater et Filius et Splrttus
Sanctus, de quibus verissime did potuit " Dree sunt testes et tres unum eunt :" ut
nomine spiritus significatum accipiamus Deum Patrem . . .; nomine autem sanguinis,
Filium . . . ; et nomine aqua, Spiritum Sanctum. (Augustan, contra Haximin. AnaSic alius a Filio Spiritus, sicut a Poire
num, lib. ii. c. 22. 5, vol. viii. p. 795.)
Sic tertia in Spiritu ut in FUio secunda persona : unus tamen Deus omnia,
Filius.
contra
Arianos
Plures
(Phcebadius,
22, Migne, vol. xx. p. 80.)
tres unum sunt.
tamen hie ipsam interpretation mystica intelhgunt Trinitatem. (Eucherius de Quest.
Johannes Evangetista . .
N. T. (Instruct, i. 2, Migne Patr. vol. 1. p. 810 f.))
ad Parthos " Tres sunt" inquit "qui testimonium perhibent in terra, aqua, sanguis
et caro, et tres in nobis sunt; et tres sunt qui testimonium perhibent in ccelo Pater,
Verbum, et Spiritus, et ii tres unum sunt" (Vigilius of Thapsus against Varimadus, i. 5,
For this and further quotations, see Davidson's Bibl. Criticism and Tischenp. 867.
dorfb.l.)
The words cited from St. Augustine form the commencement of an elaborate justification of the mystical meaning assigned by him to " the spirit," " the water," and "the
blood." Throughout the whole, there is no allusion to the disputed words 5 though

them), and the three concur in one (contribute to one and the same result : viz. the
truth that Jesus is the Christ and that we
have life in Him. Corn.-a-lap/s mistake,
" in unum, ad unum, scil. Christum," can*
not have come (as Dusterd.) from a misunderstanding of the vulgate, seeing that
it has "hi tres unum sunt :" but is merely
an exegesis, and in the main a right one.
But the words simply signify in themselves,,
"are in accord."
And this their one
testimony is given by the purification in
the water of baptism into His name, John
iii. 5 : by the continual cleansing from all

which we enjoy in and by His atoning
by the inward witness of His Spirit,
which He hath given us),
The question of the genuineness of the
words read in the rec. at the end of ver. 7,
sin

blood

:

has been discussed, as far as external
grounds are concerned, in the digest ; and
it has .been seen, that unless pure caprice
is to be followed in the criticism of the
sacred text, there is not the shadow of
a reason for supposing them genuine.
Even the supposed citations of them in
early Latin Fathers have now, on closer
examination, disappeared (see Digest)

;
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a simple quotation of that one sentence would have had greater controversial value
than the most perfect proof of the symbolical meaning of the other clause. So
far is he from knowing the words, that he brings forward John viii. 18 and xv. 26
to shew that it is not improper to speak of the Persons of the Ever Blessed Trinity
as " witnesses." If he had had any thing plainer to urge, he would not have
contented himself with "non absubdb occurrit ipsa Trinitas." The authority
of so great a father would soon lead to the noting down of the substance of his
interpretation, on the margin of the books belonging to the orthodox. From the
margin to the text is but one step. At the end of the 6th century, Vigilius, perhaps
(see Davidson), quotes the interpretation as part of the text.
There is no real citation
before this date. The passages brought forward from Tertullian and Cyprian contain
only the words " Et hi tree unum sunt" or the like : this being the Latin form of the
corresponding clause in either verse, there is nothing in the words themselves to shew
from which they came. In the two first passages it would be hard to prove that there
is any thing more than a simple statement of the Catholic doctrine.
In the third,
Cyprian, treating of the unity of the. Church, urges that very analogy between earthly
and heavenly things, the acknowledgment of which seems to have led first to the use of
"hi tres unum sunt" as a convenient formula in speaking of the Holy Trinity ; next,
to Augustine's mystical interpretation; and then, to the received gloss. With the
teaching of his "master" Tertullian in his mind, Cyprian would not hesitate to speak
as he does of the unchallenged verse ; had his copies contained the words we reject,
we might naturally expect that he would quote the whole passage as fitting in precisely with the course of his argument.
IV. The Greek words were first inserted in the Complutensian edition of 1514. When
Erasmus enquired whether the editors really had mss so different from any he had seen,
the answer given by one of them was, " Sciendum est Grocorum codices esse corruptee
nostras vero (i.e. Latinos) ipsam veritatem continere." Erasmus unfortunately pledged
Codex Britannicus
himself to insert the words if they existed in any one Greek ma.
was at length found which contained them. Erasmus, in his 8rd edition (1522), fulfilled
In his annotations, however (ed. 1585, p. 770), after giving the words
his promise.
precisely as they stand in Cod. Montf., he writes thus, "Ex hoc igitur Codice Britannico reposuimus, quod in nostris dicebatur deesse: ne cui sit ansa calumniandi.
Tametsi suspioor codicem ilium ad nostros esse correctum." A. W. G.)
8. om oi Tfxts us to tv ufftv 84. 162. (so also the vulgate in the Complutensian

A

edition.)

9. for

*mv ariponrmv, rov Otov

K1

.

Something remains to be said on internal
grounds, on which we have full right to
enter, now that the other is secured. And
on these grounds it must appear, on any
and unprejudiced consideration, that
the words are 1) alien from the context:
2) in themselves incoherent, and betraying
another hand than the Apostle's. For 1)
the context, as above explained, is emlair

ployed in setting forth the reality of the
substance of the faith which overcomes the
world, even of our eternal life in Jesus
the Son of God. And this is shewn by a
threefold testimony, subsisting in the revelation of the Lord Himself, and subsisting
in us His people. And this testimony is
the water of baptism, the blood of atonement, the Spirit of truth, concurrent in
their witness to the one fact that He is the
Son of God, and that we have eternal life
in Him.
Now between two steps of this
argument, not as a mere analogy referred
to at its conclusion,— insert the words "For
there are three that bear witness in heaven,
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Spirit

—

om

1st

on

K arm.

and these three are one/' and who can fail
to see, unless prejudice have blinded his
eyes, that the context is disturbed by the
introduction of an irrelevant matter P Consequently, Bengel, one of the most strenuous upholders of the words, is obliged
tamely to take refage in the transposition
of w. 7 and 8 (which was perhaps the original form of its insertion in the vulgate;
see Digest I. II. and the quotation by
Vigilius),* so as to bring into treatment
the matter in hand, before the illustration
of it is introduced. But even suppose this
could be done; what kind of illustration
What is it to which our attention
is it P
Apparently the mere fact of
is directed P
the triplicity of testimony : for there is
not the remotest analogy between the
terms in the one case and those in the
other; the very order of them, differing
Is
as it does in the two cases, shews this.
this triplicity a fact worthy of such a comparisonP
And then, what is the testimony in heaven ? Is it borne to men P
Certainly not : for God hath no man seen,
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He is there: His only-begotten Son
hath declared Him to ua on earth, where
all testimony affecting us must he borne.
Possibly :
Is it a testimony to angels P
but quid ad rem ? And then, again, what
but an unworthy play on words can it be
called, to adduce the «V tlcriy on the one
as

the essential unity of the ever blessed

side,

tls rb tV
the concurrence in testifying to one
feet,
as correspondent to one another ?
Does not this betray itself as the fancy of
a patristic gloss, in the days when such
analogies and comparisons were the sport
of every theological writer P And 2) the
very words betray themselves.
6 vwrhp
and 6 \6yos are never combined by St.
John, but always b varfy and 6 vl6s.
The very apology of Bengel, " Verbi appellatio egregie convenit cum testimonio,"

Godhead, and on the other the
«<rir,

—

may

serve to shew how utterly weak he
must have felt the cause to be.
The best conclusion to the whole subject
is found in the remark of Bengel himself

not any particular testimony, as the prophecies concerning Christ (Bede), or the
testimony of the Baptist and other eyewitnesses to Him (Wetstein, Storr), or the
Prophets, the Baptist, Martyrs, and Apostles (Bengel, Episcopius, ai.)

:

it is

general,

the testimony of men with which it
is compared.
The particular testimony
pointed at by the general proposition is introduced in the following words) : for (see
above at the beginning of ver. 7. Here,
there is an ellipsis "and this maxim applies in the case before us, because"), the
testimony of God is this, that He hath
borne testimony concerning His Son (L e.
the testimony of God to which the argument applies is this, the fact that He hath
borne testimony to His Son: aShy fVr<V
as

is

:

$ fiaprvpia, 9n ...» as in ver. U. The
correction to the easier V, a* in ver. 10,
gives a wrong reference for offn), making
it refer back to that mentioned in w. 6—8,
and throws back also a wrong shade
of meaning over ver. 9, making "the
testimony of God" there particular instead
of general. The absolute sense of fttfuuH
r<fpr\K€¥ is found in the Gospel, i. 82, xiii
21, xix. 35 : see also vv. 6, 7 above).
10 18.] The perfect jw(iopTvpijictv, ver.

on another occasion (cited by Liicke here),
of the practice reprobated, of which he
himself furnishes here so striking an instance : " male strenuos ii se prsbent in
bellis Domini, qui ita animum inducunt,
' Dogmati elenchoque
meo opportunus est 9, shewed that the testimony spoken of is
hie textus : ergo me ipse cogam ad eum
not merely an historical one, such for inprotinus pro vero habendum: eumque
stance as Matt. iii. 17, which God tpoprtipsum, et omnia qua? pro eo corradi pospqirw, bat one abiding and present. And
sunt, obnixe defendant.'
these verses explain to us what that testiAtqui Veritas
non eget fulcris fains, sed se sola multo mony is. He that believeth in the Son
melius nititur."
of God hath the testimony (just spoken
sketch of the
principal particulars of the dispute and of
of; tov 0cov, as the gloss ados: see var.
the books relating to it is given in Home's
readd.) in him (i. e. in himself. The two
Introduction, vol. iv. pp. 355—888.
readings do not differ in sense. The ob9.] An argument a minori ad majtu,
ject of the divine testimony being, to progrounded on the practice of mankind, by
duce faith in Christ, the Apostle takes him
which it is shewn that God's testimony in whom it has wrought this its effect, one
must be by a 1] means believed by us. ft who habitually believes in the Son of God,
we (mankind in general: all reasonable and says of such an one that he possesses
men) receive (as we do : e* with an indie.
the testimony in himself. What it is, he
cf. John vii. 23, z. 35, xiii. 14.
On the does not plainly say till below, ver. 11.
expression poor. Xarffow, see reff. .It
But easily enough here we can synthetiis, to receive with approval, to accept)
cally put together and conjecture of what
the testimony of men
testimony it is that he is speaking: the
arip., generic
r^v jtapr. in any given case. No special Spirit by whom we are born again to etertestimony need be thought of, as touching
nal Life, the water of baptism by which
this present case: the proposition is gethe new birth is brought to pass in ns by
neral), the testimony of God if greater
the power of the Holy Ghost (John iii. 5,
(supply in the argument, " and therefore
Tit. iii. 5), the Blood of Jesus by which
much more ought we to receive that." wo have reconciliation with God, and puriThe testimony of God here spoken of is fication from our sins (ch. i. 7, ii.
2), and
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B b m 38 vnlg syr sab.

eternal life (Jobn vi. 63 ff.),—these three
all contribute to and make up our faith in
and so compose that testimony,
which the Apostle designates in ver. 11 by
the shorter term which comprehends them
all.
This is rightly maintained by Dusterd. as the exegesis : identifying the f*ap~
rvpla here with that in ver. 11, us against
numerous expositors who make the one
differ from the other.
It is plain that all
evasive senses of #x«* cV afrry, such as
44
recipit in se" of Socinus, Grot., Rosenmuller, are inadmissible): ha that believeth not God (St. John, as so frequently,
proceeds to put his proposition in the
strongest light by bringing out the ooposite
Christ,

to

it.

The reading i> 0c?

is

inter-

nally as well as externally substantiated.
The participle with the dative is wholly
different from the same above with cij rto
vtdV.
That is the resting trust of faith
this the mere first step of giving credit to
a witness. Huther well nus in t£ 0c qi by

r*

titfMprvpr)K6Ti.

And thus

it

is

tacitly

assumed that one who does not believe in
the Son of God, gives no credit to God
Himself) hath made Him a liar (perf.
because the state of discredit implies a
definite rejection still continuing.
expression, see ch. i. 10), because

On

the

he hath

not believed in (here, not only, hath not
credited, though that was the more shameful rejection of God's word : but now the
full rejection— the refusal to believe in,
cast himself on God's testimony) the tea-

timony which God hath testified eoncorning His Bon.
11.] Wherein this
testimony consists. And the testimony
(just spoken of) it this, that (consists in
this, namely, that .
.) God gave (not,
" hath given." This is of especial importance here, where not the endurance of a
state, but the fact of the gift having been
once made, is brought out. The present
assurance of our possessing this gift follows
.

€<rrw bef y

(ctrj

A.

in the next clause, and in ver. 12) to ua
(not "decreoit" u promi*U," as Socinus,
Schlichting, Episcopius, Ac,— nor as Bede,
"dealt . . . sed adhuc in terra peregri-

nantibus in spe, quam daturas est in ccalis
ad se pervenientibus in re") eternal life,
and (ore is not to be supplied, nor does

depend on airn iariv k.tA.,
appositional and co-ordinate with
it) this life is in His Son (is, as Dusterd.
quotes from Joachim Lange, in Him, owrta*8wr (John i. 4, xi. 26, xiv. 6), <r«paTiicds (Col. ii. 9), ircpyrrriKut (2 Tim. i.
Here again, as ever in this Epistle,
10).
we have to guard against the evasive and
rationalistic interpretations of Socinuft,
Grotius, Schlichting, al. ( such as "vita*
©tern© a Deo consequends rationem totarn inveniri in ipso Jean" of Socinus:
*'•» pro per," and u e*t pro eontingit," of
Grot.: "ilia vita aterna ipsa est quam
Jesus revelavit," of the same).
19.]
Conclusion of the whole argument from
dependent on the last clause of
ver. 6
ver. 11, and carrying it on a step farther,
even to the absolute identity as matter of
possession for the believer, of the Son of
God; and eternal life. He that hath the
this clause

but

it is

•

Son, hath the life: ho that hath not the
Son of God, the lite hath ho not. First
notice the diction and arrangement, on
which Bengel has well remarked, " Habet
versus duo cola: in prior© non additur
Dei, nam fideles norunt Filium : in altero
additur, ut demum sciantinfid eles, quanti
Priore hemistichio cum
sit non habere.
empbasi pronunciandum est habet: in
This latter furnishes a
altero, vttam"
simple and beautiful example of the laws
of emphasis in arrangement; lx*t **?•'
Next, the
(whv—ri\¥ t"V otic ?X"fxctv TOv vloV must not be explained away
with Grotius by " verba ilia retinere qua
Pater Filio mandavit," nor fx«iv r?|v t«*iv,
with the same, by "jus certuin habere ad
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vitam eternam." The faota? tf* Son is
the possession of Christ by faith testified
by the Spirit, the water, and the blood
and the having the life is the actually possessing it, not indeed in its most glorious
development* but in all its reality and viThirdly, it most be remarked
tality.
that the question as to whether eternal
salvation is altogether confined to those
who in the fullest sense have the Son (to
the exclusion, e. g., of those who have
never heard of Him), does not belong
here, but must be entertained on other
grounds. See note on 1 Pet. iii. 19. Diisterd. has remarked that the use of 6
tx°*v not 4 ouk tx* y (of- °' °°* faermtroi
1 Pet. ii. 10), shews that the Apostle is
contemplating, at all events primarily,
rather a possible contingency than an actual fact: and thus is, primarily again,
confining his saying to those to whom
the divine testimony has come. To them,
according as they receive or do not receive
it, according as they are ol fxoirf s or ol
l»ki fxoiTff rov vlbr rod $tovt it is a savour of life unto life, or of death unto
death.
18.1 This verse seems, as

^

»

John xx. 80

f.,

like

an anticipatory

close

of the Epistle: and its terms appear to
correspond to those used in ch. i. 4. This
view, which is maintained by Dusterd., is
far more probable than that it should refer
only to what has occurred since ver. 6, as
ii. 26 to ver. 18 ff. there (so
De
Wette) : or only to w. 11, 1% as Huther.

ch.

Still less likely is it that the concluding
portion of the Epistle begin* with this
verse, as Bengel, Baumg.-Crus* Lucke,
Sander, and Teschendorf in his editions.
These things wrote I to yon that ye may
know that ye have eternal life, (to you)
that believe in the name of the Bon of God
(as to the reading, I believe the text, which
1
is found in
only, to be the "fons
lectionum." The unusual position of the
dative seeming hard, it was altered to the
nominative as in
al., or transposed with

BN

A

A

:

ot« o cor

18 vulg Syr

ssth

:

ore coy

m.

accompanying words, to follow vfur.
final clause, not having been
struck out, was adapted to the preceding
Ira fffiirrc, or to John xx. 31, from whence
its

Then the

came the reading (see Tischdf.) Turrc^nrrc.
The two readings come, in the sense, to

much the same. If the rec be followed,
then the rurrci/irre must be interpreted
14—21.] Close
"continue to believe").
ov the Epibtle. The link which binds
this passage to ver. 13 is the icafifavla,
taken up again from the cffiirrc bri of that
verse. This *a6fa<rla is the very energising
of our spiritual life : and its most notable
and ordinary exercise is in communion
with God in prayer, for ourselves or for
our brethren, w. 14-— 17. Then w. 18
20 continue the explanation of the "sin
unto death," and the 4( sin not unto death,"
by setting forth the state of believers as
contrasted with that of the world, and the
truth of our eternal life as consisting in
this.
Then with a pregnant caution, ver.
21, the Apostle closes his Epistle.
14, 15.] The believer's confidence as shew*
in prayer. And the confidence which we
have towards Him (which follows as a
matter of immediate inference from the
fact of our spiritual life : see ch. iii. 19
21) is this, that if wo ask any thing according to His will, He heareth us (this
confidence may be shewn in various ways,
including prayer as one, ch. iii. 22. And
that one, of prayer, is alone chosen to be
insisted on here.
As regards the construction, there is no ellipsis between $
rap. and 8rt; "our confidence is this,
(the confidence) that . . . ," as some, e. g.
Lucke, have thought, ff Tafifacrla is itself subjective, the feeling of confidence.
avTdV and to 6Ai)|ta avrov must
by all analogy be referred to the Father,
not to the Son, by whom we have access to
the Father. See especially ch. iii. 21, 22.
The truth that Qod hears (oitofei,
as in reff.) all our prayers, has been explained on ch. iii. 22. The condition here
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attached, that the request be vara to
MVi||M oAroO, is in net no limitation
within the reality of the Christian life, i.e.
in St John's way of speaking according to
the true ideal. For God's will is that to
which our glorious Head himself submitted
himself, and which rules the whole course
of the Christian life for our good and His
glory : and he who in prayer or otherwise
tends against God's will is thereby, and in
so far, transgressing the bounds of his lire
in God : see James iv. 3. By the continual
feeling of submission to His will, joined
with continual increase in knowledge of
that will, our prayers will be both chastened, and directed aright. If we knew
His will thoroughly, and submitted to it
heartily, it would be impossible for us to
ask any thing, for the spirit or for the
body, which He should not hear and perform. And it is this ideal state, as always,
which the Apostle has in view. In this
view he goes still farther in the next verse).

just expressed, and the all-essential Christian principle of brotherly love, and we
have following, as matter of course, the
duty, and the practice, of intercession for
an erring brother. And of this, with a
certain not strictly defined limitation, these
verses treat. If any man see (on any occasion, aor. "shall have teen") nis brother
(as throughout the Epistle, to be taken in
the stricter sense: not "proximue quicunqne" as Calov., but his Christian
brother, one born of God as he is himself)
sinning (DUsterd. remarks, that the present part, is not merely predicative, as
would be the infin. o/iaprayciy, but more
graphic, as describing the 'brother' actually in the act and under the bondage of
the sin in question) a sin not unto death
(see below), he shall ask (the future conveys not merely a permission, " licebit,"

15.] And if we know that He
heareth us whatsoever we ask (= our
every petition: the condition, irara to
$4xrjfia a&rov, is omitted this time as being
supposed to be fulfilled), we know that we
have the petitions (ra alrfifun-a, 'res
petitas,' as Huther from Lorinus) which
we have asked from Him (notice the pres.
fxopsv with the perf. tfr^caiMv. The perf.
reaches through all our past prayers to
this moment. All these we fx<yicy: not
one of them is lost : He has heard, He has
answered them all : we know that we have

shall give

them in the truest sense, in possession.
If the perf. were pes., afrotyictfo, the
assertion fxopcy would be merely of habit,
on each occasion : as it is, it is of the
present possession of all past requests.
The wop* aOrov belongs, by the arrangement of the words, to jMirapcy, not to
16, 17.] Join
tx°t"v> as Huther).
together the confidence concerning prayer

but a command, taking for granted the
thing enjoined as that which is to happen),
and shall give him life (viz. the other
:

not, as Beza, Piscator, Socinus,

Grot., Benson, Bengel, Lucke, Sander, al.,
God shall give, though of course this is so
in reality : but the words mean, he, interceding for his brother, shall be the means

of bestowing life on him : "rogans viviThe
flcabit," as the ethiopio version.
9*
vulg. evades it by "dabtiur ei vita.
This bestowal of life by intercessory
grayer, is not to be minutely enquired
lto, whether it is to be accompanied
with "correptio fraterna,"— whether it
consists in the giving to the sinner a repentant heart (Grot., al.), but taken as
put by the Apostle, in all its simplicity
and breadth. Life, viz., the restoration of
that divine life from which by any act
of sin he was in peril and indeed in
process of falling, but his sin was not an
actual fall) for them that sin not unto
death (the clause takes up and emphatically repeats the hypothesis before made,
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viz., that the sin of the brother is not
unto death. It does so in the plural, because the afrr? before being indefinite, all
such cases are now categorically collected

q.d. "shall give this life, 1 repeat, to
those who sin not onto death "). There
is a tin onto death : concerning it I do
not say that he should make request
(leaving for the present the great question, 1 will touch the minor points in this
First, it necessarily by the converse.
ditions of the context involves what is
equivalent to a prohibition. This has been
denied by many Commentators, " Ora si
velis, sea sub dabio impetrandi," says
Corn.-a-lap. And it is equally denied,
without the same implied meaning being
given, by Socin., Schlichtinff, Grot., Carpzov„ Neander, Lucke, De Wette, Huther
some of these, as Neander, thinking it implied, that prayer may be made, though the
obtaining of it will be difficult,— others, as
De Wette, that it will be in vain, others as
Huther, that St. John simply says such a
case was not within his view in making
the above command. And most of even
those who have recognized the prohibition,
strive to soften it, saying, as e. g. Lyra,
that though " non est orandum pro dam-

we may pray for such a sinner,
"ut minus peccaret et per consequens

natis," yet

minus damnaretur in inferno:'' or as
Bengel, "Deus non vult ut pii frustra
orent, Dent. iii. 26. Si ergo qui peocatum
ad mortem commisit ad vitam reducitur,
id ex mero provenit reservato divino."
Calvin indeed holds fast the prohibition
in all its strictness, but only in extreme
cases: adding, "Scd quia rarissime hoc
accidit, et Deus, immensas gratia) suss

oommendans, nos suo exemplo minon temere in quern
quam ferendum est mortis ssternsB judicium, potius nos caritaa ad bene sperandum
flectat. Quod si desperata quorundam impietas non secus nobis apparet, ac si Dominus earn digito monstraret, non est
quod certemus cum justo Dei judicio, vel
divitias

sericordes esse jubet

:

clementiores eo esse appetamus."
Certainly this seems, reserving the question as to the nature of the sin, the right
view of the ov \4y». By an express com*
mand in the other case, and then as ex*
press an exclusion of this case from that
command, nothing short of an implied
prohibition can be conveyed.

The second point here relates to the difference between olrsir and ipwrfv. The
first is petere, the second rogcare : as in
Cicero, Plane, x. 25, " Neque enim ego sic
rogabam ut petere viderer, quia familiaris
esset mens." Cf. Trench, N. T. Synonyms,
pp. 140—148, edn. 1865. ofr-or is more
of the petition of the inferior : " in victam
quasi et reum convenit," as Bengel : ip*r$v is more general, of the request of the
equal, or of one who has a right.
Our
Lord never uses cure?* or airuvfhu of His
requests
to
God,
but
always
own
Ipwrar,
John xiv. 16, xvi. 26, xvii. 9, 16, 20. It is
true, Martha says, oVa o* atrsjerp ror fe«V,
Murtt at 6 Ms, John xi. 22, but it was
in ignorance, though
simplicity of
faith, see Bengel in loc
Trench, p. 142
and my note, Vol. I. And this difference
is of importance here.
The oItci* for a
sin not unto death is a humble and trusting petition
the direction of God's will,
and prompted by brotherly love . the other,
the iftrrfr lor a sin unto death, would be,
it is implied, an act savouring of presumption a prescribing to God, in a matter
which lies out of the bounds of our
brotherly yearning (lor notice, the hypothesis that a man sees a brother sin a sin
unto death is not adduced in words, bocause such a sinner would not truly be a
brother, but thereby demonstrated never
to have deserved that name: see ch. ii.

m

.*

m

—

19),

how He shall

inflict

and withhold His

righteous judgments.
And these latter considerations bring us
close to the question as to the nature of
the sin unto death. It would be impossible to enumerate or even classify the
opinions which have been given on the
subject.
Dusterdieck has devoted many
pages to such a classification and discussion.
I can do no more than point out
the canons of interpretation, and some of
the principal divergences.
But before
doing so, ver. 17 must come under consideration).
17 ] All unrighteousness
is sin (in the words vara a&ucta we have
a reminiscence of ch. i. 9, <av 6noXay*ti<*
tat apaprfat yn»v* vitr^s *<"»>• *a* flea to s, ha a<pTt iliuv t*« a/uoprias ical
KaBapioy >juas air 5 waVip ASikmc, and

but not so directly, of ch. iii. 4> which
virtually the converse proposition to

also,

is

this.
Here the Apostle seems to say, in
explanation of what he has just written,

•
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olZapev oti rra$ 6 "7c-

17. om ov 13. 67 vulg syr sah 89th-rom arm Tert(teste Wtst).
has tup for 1st m.)
1

" Sin

a large word, comprehending all
whatever: whether of
children,
or of aliens from Him."
God's
The thoughts which have been brought
into these words,— that Mixta is a mild
word, meant to express that every slight
trip of the good Christian falls under the
category of sin, and so there may be a sin
not unto death, or, on the other hand,
that it is a strong word, as Grot., " atuclay
vocat non qnamvis ignorantiam ant obis

unrighteousness

—

reptionem snbitam, sed quicquid peccatur
aut cum deliberatione aut dato ad deliberationem spatio/'— or thirdly, as Beza,
that " peccata omnia hactenus paria sunt,
ut vcl minima minimi peccati cogitatio
mortem aeternam millies mereatur . • .*•
and " omnia per se lethalia esse peccata,"
are equally far from the meaning of the
words, whose import is, as above, to account for there being a sin not unto death
as well as a sin unto death) ; and there is
a sin not (in this case not yA\t because no
hypothetical case is put, nor one dependent
on judgment, but an objective fact) unto
death (not having death for its issue:
within the limit of that a&utla, from all of

—

which God cleanseth all those who confess
their sins, ch. i. 9).
Out first canon of interpretation of the
a+iaprla wpbs tfdVarop and ov vpbs $&•
varov

M

this: that the ddrceros

is

and

the

of the pottage mutt correspond. The

former cannot be bodily death, while the
and spiritual life. This
clears away at once all those Commentators who understand the sin unto death
to be one for which bodily death is the
punishment, either by human law generally, as Moras and G. Lange, or by the
Mosaic law, as Schdttgen,—or by sickness
inflicted by God, as our Whitby and Benson ; or of which there will be no end till
the death of the sinner, which Bede thinks
possible (" Potest etiam peccatum ad mortem, p. usque ad mortem, accipi." But he
latter is eternal

rejects this

This last

man
not

to

is

himself),

and Lyra adopts.

evidently absurd, for

know whether

this will

how is a
be so or

?

Our second canon

will be, that this sin

unto death being thus a sin leading to
eternal death, being no further explained
to the readers here, must be presumed as
meant to be understood bg what the Evangelist has elsewhere laid down concerning
the possession of life and death. Now we
have from him a definition immediately

511

(Simly

uch.iT. 7 «£r.

d

in ver

16

preceding this, in ver. 12, 6 %x»* *o* v&r
M*' & 1$ %x»v rbv viby rov
#X«
$€ov
(wh" ovk txei. And we may
safely say that the words robs Bdyarow
here are to be understood as meaning,
" involving the loss of this life which men
have only by union with the Son of God."
And this meaning they must have, not by
implication only, which would be the case
if any obstinate and determined sin were
meant, which would be a sign of the fact
of severance from the life which is in
Christ (see ch. hi. 14, 15, where the inference is of this kind), but directly and
essentially, i. e. in respect of that very sin
which is pointed at by them. Now against
this canon are all those interpretations,
far too numerous to mention, which make
any atrocious and obstinate sin to be that
intended. It is obvious that our limits
are thus confined to abnegation of Christ,
not as inferred by its fruits otherwise
shewn, but as the act of sin itself. And
so, with various shades of difference as to
the putting forth in detail, most of the best
Commentators, both ancient and modern
e. g. Aretius, Luther, Calvin, Beza, Piscator, Corn.-a-lap., Tirinus, Baumg.-Crus.,
Liicke, Huther, Dusterd.
Our third canon will help us to decide,
within the above limits, what especial sin
is intended.
And it is, that by the very
analogy of the context, it must be not a
state of tin, but an appreciable act of sin,
seeing that that which is opposed to it in
the same kind, as being not unto death, is
described by IdV ris ftp afujordyorra. So
that all interpretations which make it to
be a state of apostasy,— all such as, e. g.
BengeTs " peccatum ad mortem est peccatum non obvium, neque subitum, sed tails
status aninuB in quo fides et amor et spes,
99
in summa, vita nova, exstincta est,
do
not reach the matter of detail which is
before the Apostle's mind.
In enquiring what this is, we must be
guided by the analogy of what St John
Our state being that of
says elsewhere.
life in Jesus Christ, there are those who
have gone out from us, not being of us,
ch. ii. 19, who are called irrlxpurrot, who
not only "have not" Christ, but are
Christ's enemies, denying the Father and
the Son (ii. 22), whom we are not even
to receive into our houses nor to greet
(2 John 10, 11). These seem to be the
persons pointed at here, and this the sin
viz. the denial that Jesus is the Christ the
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incarnate Son of God. This alone of all
sins bears upon it the stamp of severance
from Him who is the Life itself. As the
confession of Christ, with the month and
in the heart, is salvation unto life (Bom.
z. 9), so denial of Christ with the month
and in the heart, is sin unto death. This
alone of all the proposed solutions seems
to satisfy all the canons above laid down.
For in it, the life cast away and the death
incurred strictly correspond: it strictly
corresponds to what St. John has elsewhere
said concerning life and death, and derives its explanation from those other passages, especially from the foregoing ver.
12 : and it is an appreciable act of sin, one
against which the readers have been before
repeatedly cautioned (ch. ii. 18 ff., iv. 1 ff.,
vv. 5, 11, 12). And further, it is inexact
accordance with other passages of Scrip-

ture which seem to point at a sin similarly
distinguished above others ; viz. Matt, xiu
81 ff., and, so far as the circumstances
there dealt with allow common ground,
with the more ethical passages, Heb. vi.
4 ff., x. 25 ff. In the former case, the Scribes
and Pharisees were resisting the Holy
Ghost (Acta vii. 51) who was manifesting
in the flesh in the Person and work of
Christ.
For them the Lord Himself does

God

not pray (Luke xxiii. 34) they knew what
they did : they went out from God's people
ana were not of them : receiving and repudiating the testimony of the Holy Ghost
to the Messiahship of Jesus.
18—80.] Three solemn maxims of the
Epistle regarding sin, and the children of
God and the world, and our eternal life in
Christ, are repeated as a close of the teaching of the Apostle. Ver. 18 seems to be
not without reference to what has just
been said concerning sin. In actual life,
even our brethren, even we ourselves, born
of God, shall sin, not unto death, and reSuiro brotherly intercession : but in the
epth and truth of the Christian life, sin
is altogether absent.
It is the world, not
knowing God, which lies under the power
of the wicked one : God's new-begotten
children he cannot touch : they are in and
they know the True One, and in Him have
eternal life.
These maxims are introduced
with a thrice-repeated ot&aficr, the expression of full persuasion and free confidence.
They form a triumphant repetition of and anticipation of the attain:

B

KL[P]K

vnlg Jer.

ment of the purpose expressed in
cffiip-e tri C«V *x €TC oWm©*.

ver. 13,

Ira

18.]

We

know that every one who

is

born of God, sinneth not (see on ch. iii. 9,
from which place our words are almost
repeated. As explained there and in our

summary of

these verses there is no real
inconsistency with what has been just said.
And that there is none the second member
of the verse shews) : but he that hath
been born of God (yevnflik, aor. this
time. The perf. part, expresses more the

enduring abidance of his heavenly birth,
fits better the habitual ol% opoprdVct: the aor. part., calling attention
to the historical feet of his having been
born of God, fits better the fact that the
wicked one toucheth him not, that divine
birth having severed his connexion with
the prince of this world and of evil. So
Diisterd. and Huther.
See also the construction according to the true reading
below. Sander, in apparent ignorance of
the force of the tenses, has curiously taken
them exactly vice versa : and Bengel has
failed to hit the difference when be says,
* Prateritum grandius quiddam sonat

and

Aoristus: non modo qui magnum
regeneratione gradum assecutus, sed
w
quilibet qui regenitus est, servat se.
The
distinction is ingenious, but is not contained in the tenses) it keepethhim ("it"
viz. the divine birth, pointed at in the

quam
in

aor. part. ywifld*.
So the vnlg., but
omitting the pendent nom., "sed generatio Dei oonservat earn."
It is this, and
not the fact of his own watchfulness,
which preserves him from the touch of the
wicked one: as in ch. iii 9, where the
same is imported by 8ri exipfia oftrov

iv abr$ /eiIpci, k. oh Bivarat aftaprdvear,
Zri in rov 6cov ycytvrQrat. The rational-

Commentators insist on rnpe? favroV,
as shewing, as Sorinus, " aliquid prostate
enm atque efficere, qui per Christum regeneratus fuerit:" and the orthodox Comistic

mentators have but a lame apology to
Diisterd. compares hryvlfa iovroV
ch. iii. 3.
But the reference there is
wholly different— viz. to a gradual and

offer.

earnest striving after an ideal model;
whereas here the ryptieQcu must be, by
the very nature of the case, so far complete, that the wicked one cannot approach
and whose self-guarding can ensure this
even for a day ? Cf. John xviL 15, Ira
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rorrjpov,

which

is

a possible construction

of the clause which I do not remember to
have seen suggested, but which should
hardly be left out of account. 6 y*m)6tU
cVr rov Bwv might be taken as meaning the
Son of God: "He that was begotten of
God keepeth him." But this would hardly
suit the analogy of the Epistle : see e. g.
ver. 1 and note), and the wicked one (Satan
see reff. and notes) doth not touch him
(Dusterd. approves of Calvin's paraphrase,
which is self-condemnatory " continet se
in Dei timore, nee se ita dbripi patitur,

—

ut exttincto pietatie MMttdiabolo et carni
iotum se permitted" as the meaning of
6 wov. ohx (Hwrtrat avrov* Of course the
words must not be understood as saying
that he is not tried with temptation by the
evil one : but imply that as the Prince of
this world had nothing in our blessed Lord,
even so on His faithful ones who live by
His life, the Tempter has no point d'appui,
by virtue of that their yivvnais by which
they areas He is. "Malignus appropinquat," says Bengel, " ut musca Ivchnum,
sed non nocet, ne tangit quidem ").
19.] Application of that which is said ver.

—

18, to toe Apostle and his readers • and
that, in entire separation from 6 xornotf,
the ruling spirit of this present world.

We

know (see summary above) that wo
(not emphatic: no ytius as set over
It is not the object
against 6 kSciuh.
now to bring out a contrast, but to reassert solemnly these great axioms of the
Christian life) are of God (i.e. born of
God : identifying us with those spoken of
ver. 18), and the whole world lieth in
the wicked one (this second member of
the sentence does not depend on the preceding Sri, but like those of w. 18, 20, is
an independent proposition. t» voYr\p^y
by the analogy of St. John's diction, is
masculine, not neuter, as Lyra ("in maligno. i. e. in malo ignc concupiscentias "),
Socinus, Schlichting, Episcopius (" in peccandi consuetudine tenentur"), Grotius
(but with an allusion to 6 wovrip6t), al.,
and E. V. ("lieth in wickedness"). This
neuter sense can hardly stand after comparing ch. ii. 18, 14, Ui. 8, 10, 14, iv. 4:

BKH rel oopt Tfal <Ec

for dt 8., c to«.

John zvii. 14 f., and above all after the
preceding verse here. For kturfat iv in
this sense, there is, as in reff., no other
example. That in Polybius, vi. 14. 6, rV
rjj ovfjcA^r? Ktirai, "lies in the power
or determination of the Senate,*' is an
approximation, but not quite the same
sense.
$*&v iv yovvcuri iturai, so common in Homer, is another. The idea in
the power of, and the local idea, seem
to be combined. 6 vovnots is as it were
the inclusive abiding-place and representative of all his, as, in the expressions iv
Kvpiy, iv xpurro?, iv XP l(rr $ 'Itjo-ov, iffiAv
iv ry oAqffiyy, ver. 20, the Lord is of
His. And while we are Ik rov Otov, implying a birth and a proceeding forth and
a change of state, the tctofios, all the rest
of mankind, tturou iv r. w., remains where
it was, in, and in the power of, 6 novrip6s.

Some Commentators have been anxious to
avoid inconsistency with such passages as
ch. ii. 2, iv. 14, and would therefore give
K6(Tfios

a different meaning here.

But

there is no inconsistency whatever. Had
not Christ become a propitiation for the
sins of the whole world, were He not the
Saviour of the whole world, none could
ever come out of the world and believe on
Him ; but as it is, they who do believe on
Him, come out and are separated from
the world: so that our proposition here
remains strictly true: the xAr/Mf is the
negation of faith in Him, and as such lies
in the wicked one, His adversary).
80.] Tet another otoofur: ana that in
genera], as summing up all, the certainty
to us of the Son of God having come, and
having given us the knowledge of God,
and of our being in Him : and the formal
inclusion, in this one fact, of knowledge of
the true God here, and life everlasting
Moreover (84 closes off and
hereafter.
all: cf. 1 Thess. v. 23; 2 These,
16; Heb. xiii. 20, 22, al. fr. This not
being seen, it has been altered to noi, as
there appeared to be no contrast with the
preceding) we know that the Bon of God
is come (the incarnation, and work, and
abiding presence of the Son of God, is to

sums up

iii.

us a living fact
of

Him

He

6 SiftcEaaaAos

is

hbbb— all

*&p*<mr

is full

k*\ <f>wu
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top ^aKijdtvov, koI

iiaHTtl.si. yivaxricofMep
»

Acteix.30.tt.

fjoSxrii.s.

€i;

*»**»»**
avrov

to* via>

itrftep

a

m

tf

V.

A.

Itfaou *xpurr¥*

ev

r&

d

aXtjffivqi,

oJro? iariv 6

f

abklp
*»-fc--i

a\w-ffhjk
m • 11
1

AB

N

1
1.
L[P]H c g1 Cyr.
for to?, to
rec yty*<TK*tu>>, with B*K rel Thl : tit
aft axifitpov ins 0cor A a d 13. 40-8. 66-6* vulg copt (asth) arm -use Ath4 Cyr,
for «T(xtv, m/icv 34 vnlg spec arm-use Hil.
irja: xp- bef
Did Bas Aug Pel.
Tulg : txt BKL[PjK rel demid
rw vm avrov 162 am(with harl) Leo : om op. %p,
1
Did
Thl
(Ec
Hil
Faustin
Aug
Jer.—
has
*w by mistake
(and tol) vss Ath^p. Cyr

A

0-c),

and hath given (the subject

to 5/©W-

rov 6tov, not, as Bengel,
"Deus" understood. It is the Son of
God who is to ns the bestower of this
knowledge, see ver. 13: it is He who is
here at the end of the Epistle made prominent, as it is He who is to ns eternal life,
and he who hath Him hath the Father)
to ns (an) understanding (eWota, the
divinely empowered inner sense by which
we judge of things divine: see Beck,
Umriss der biblischen Seelenlehre, p. 58.
It is not the wisdom or judgment itself,
but the faculty capable of attaining to it.
Ktv

is

b

trior

Compare John i. 12, 18,
26 f.; 2 Cor. iv. 6; Eph.

xvii.

2

f.,

6

f.,

IS) that we
know (with the indie, as in the other
places where it occurs, or seems to occur,
in the N. T., tra must bear a sort of pregnant sense, of a purpose accomplished or
at least secured.
See note on Ua with
the future indicative Gal. ii. 4, and cf.
i.

Rev. ill. 9, vi. 4, ziii. 12, xiv. 18, and for
the present indicative, reff.: and see the
whole discussed and examples given from
later Greek writers, in Winer, edn. 6,
§ 41,
cf.

b. 1.

John

ft,

e) the true

xvii. 8, tra

One

(i.e.

God:

yuf&<TKco<riv (-owriv

rbr n6vw kkuQurbv fooV.
The
adjective &\yOiv6v is not subjective,
b\i)&TJ, but objective, in its usual sense of
genuine, in distinction from every 'deus
al.)

<T€

=

So Calvin: "verum Deum innon veracem, sed cum qui revera
Deus est eum ab idolis omnibus discernat.

reference of this ohrost whether it is to
be understood as above, or of 6 vlbs avrov
*Iij<roOy
xpertf**, just mentioned.
The
Fathers who were engaged against Arian
error, and most of the orthodox expositors
since, regarding the passage as a precious
testimony for the Godhead of the Son,
have maintained this latter view, rather
doctrinaHy than exegeticaUy. To this list
belong Bede, Lyra, a-Lapide, Tirinus,
BarthoL-Petrus (the continuator of Estius), Mayer, Luther, Calvin, Beza, Aretins,
PSscator,
Erasm.-Schmidt, Seb.Schmidt, Spener, Whitby, Calov., Wolf,
Joach. Lange, Bengel, Sander, Stier: and
even Episcopius takes this view, not being
able, says Dusterd., to bear the caprice
and tortuousness of the Socinian exegesis.
The opposite doctrinal interest has led
many or those who deny this application:
e. g. Schlichting (who combats the other

view simply by abusing the Trinitarians),
Socinus, Grotius, Benson, Samuel Clarke,
Sender, which last takes oZros in as far as
it belongs to aAijfl. $*6s as referring to
the Father, in as far as to
aiAnos, to
the Son. To these have succeeded another
set of expositors with whom not doctrinal
but exegetical considerations have been
paramount: e.g. Wetatein, Lficke, De
Wette, Rickli, Saumg.-Crusius, Neander,
Huther, Hofmann (Schriftb. i. 128), Dos-

M

Erdmann.
The grounds on which the

fictitius.'

terdieck,

telligit

application
to Christ is rested are mainly the following: 1) that ohros most naturaDy refers
to the last-mentioned substantive : 2) that
aidnos, as a predicate, more naturally
belongs to the Son than to the Father : 8)
that the sentence, if understood of God the
Father, would be aimless and tautological.
But to these it has been well and decisively
answered by Lucke and Dusterd., 1) that
otrrot more than once in St John belongs
not to the nearest substantive, but to the
principal one in the foregoing sentence,
e.g. in ch. ii. 22 and in 2 John 7 : and
that the subject of the whole here has
been the Father, who is the 6 ctafsW* of
the last verse, and the Son is referred back
to Him as 6 vlbs avTov, thereby keeping
2Zmn» as the primary subject, before the
mind. 2) that as tittle can
oJawot

Ita verus fictitio opponitur." And thus
the way is prepared for the warning
against all false gods, ver. 21): and we
are (again, as in w. 18, 19, this second
member is an independent proposition, not
dependent on the on nor en the tva as in
the vulgate, "et simus . . .") in (see
above on
its* tV, ver. 19)the true One
(viz. God, as above), in H|s Son Jesus
Christ (i. e. by virtue of our being in His
Son Jesus Christ : this second sV is not in
apposition with, but as afrrov shews, is
epexegetic of the former). This (viz. God,
the Father: the 6 ftAq&j'o'*, who has been
twice spoken of: see below) is the true
God, and eternal life.
There has been
great controversy, carried on principally
from doctrinal interests, respecting the

m

M

M
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A.

ted pen.,
Matt. iii. 9.
Acts u. 28.
Phil.

2 JohnS.

3.

Jude20,21aL

k

1

Then. £ 9 aL

Exod. zz.

fr.

4.

cf. 1

Cor.

ii.

riii.

10

aL

q bef C»V> with a n 86. 40 arm Athj Thl ii (<*ri ij L[P] rel (wi n
txt ABM b 1 d j o 18 Cyr, Did, Ath 4 Euthal.
21. «avra BLK cm: txt AK[P]N* rel Thl <Ec, avrovs a.
rec at end ins o^tjk,
with KL[P] rel om ABM d 13 am(with demid tol) syrr ooptt arm 89th.
for

x«.

rec ing

:

:

K a b* Ath, Cyr Antch

:

1

:

abcdgfklmolS:

aro a<p«rov f: rtKos rns a
SUBSCRIPTION', elz om, with
umvpov eirurroAif f ijti j eypatprf awo €<p*<rov j : Steph ice. tviar. koBoXikt) vpwnj typcupri
er (TTixoit cror/ (with
P) : to*. tuctyytKurrov rr. k [137(Sz)] : rov ayiov kcu iraytwprifiou
awoarohov tee. km BcoKoyov morohn koBoXuctj a' L txt ABN[, and, prefg trior,, PJ.

K

:

be an actual predicate of Christ as of the
Father. He is indeed if (<*h ch. i. 2, but
Such an expression
not ^
alitaot.
used predicatively, leads us to look for
some expression of our Lord's, or for some
meaning which does not appear on the
surface to guide us. And such an expression leading to such a meaning we have in

M

John xvii. 3, atirti 94 itrriv 4) Mvios (orf),
Tra yir&aKtMfiv <rt rhv ptow &\r)9wbr
Qt6v, Kcd t>v factor ttXas 'Iriaow xpurr6r.
He is eternal life in Himself, as being the
fount and origin of it : He is it to us, seeing that to know Him is to possess it. I

own

I

cannot

see, after this

saying of our

Lord with <r\ rbp fi6vor iAijOivbv Mv, how
any one can imagine that the same Apostle
can have had in these words any other reference than that which is given in those: 3)
this charge is altogether inaccurate. As
referred to the Father, there is in it no
It serves
tautology and no aimlessness.
to identify the 6 a\n$i¥4s mentioned before, in a solemn manner, and leads on to
the concluding warning against false gods.
As in another place the Apostle intensifies
the non-possession of the Son by including
in it the alienation from the Father also, so
here at the close of all, the aknBipbt Ms,
the fount of (o*)i alArios, is put before us
as the ultimate aim and end, to be approached iv r? vlf abrov, but Himself
the One Father both of Him and of us who
live through Him.
81.] Parting warnlittle children (see
ing against idols.
reff. He parts from them with bb warmest

and most

affectionate

word of

address),

keep yourselves from idols (the ciSwXor
is properly a figure of an imaginary deity,
while an Jpofapa is that of some real
person or thing made into an object of
worship.
So in an old Etymologicum
ineditum in Biel sub voce (Dusterdieck),
ro fihf cfttfAop oi&cpla* tnr6oTa<nr tyct,
rb 9h 6fu>Ut/xa riv&v itrri* XrtaKfta iced
mUafffuu So Rom. i. 28, 1 Cor. x. 19,
xii. 2, and especially ref. 1 Thess., where,

—

as here, $*bs (St* koL &\tj$iv6s is opposed to
cffiaAo.
And there seems no justification
for the departing from the plain literal
sense in this place. All around the Christian Church was heathenism : the born of
God and the Ktipttrot tr t£ voyrjpy were
the only two classes : those who went out
of one, went into the other: God's children
are thus then finally warned of the consequence of letting go the only true God,
in whom they can only abide by abiding
in His Son Jesus Christ, in these solemn
terms,— to leave on their minds a wholesome terror of any the least deviation from
the truth of God, seeing into what relapse
it would plunge them.
This is a more satisfactory view than that taken by Dusterdieck, that having so long and so much
warned them against error in Christian

doctrine, he could not part without also
warning them against that of which they
were indeed in less danger, relapse into
heathenism : and far better than that of
Hammond, aL, that the cffaAa were the

—

fictions of

Gnostic error).
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TlTLB. Steph cTurroAif iwxvvov Ztwcpa, with [P(6)] k 86(0") : elz <«. rou enrearo\ov €T«rr. xa0oA. Jeur. : tov cryiou aroor. i«. tov 0coAoyov cvurr. Scvt. L : <«. *cr£.
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Vbesb

1. for Keu

ovk cyv, owe eye* dc

8. for ficvovaar, croucovirav

A,

A 73 syr-pk Thl

wow d 18

1—3.1 Addbbss akd oreetiko.

The

elder (the Apostle, known by this name
eee prolegg., "On the writer of the
Epistle") to the (not, an: see prolegg.
"To whom the Epistle was written") elect
lady (see prolegg. ibid.), and to her children whom (oft, masc., probably embraces
the whole, mother and children of both
sexes : see 3 John 1. Ver. 4 is no reason
why we should regard the maac. relative
as applying to sons only : when proceeding
to single oat some for praise, as there, he
naturally speaks in the masculine) I lore
in truth (not merely, in reality, as (Ec.,
fori 7&p iral 4wiw\dtrrttt byawav, ordTtari
but in truth, such truth being the result,
as stated below, of the truth of the Gospel
abiding in him: "amor non modo verus
amor, sed veritate evangelica nititur."
Bengel. See 1 John iii. 18, and note on
iii.
19), and not I alone, but also all
who know the truth (there is no need
to limit this wdVrej to all dwelling in or
near the abode of the Writer, as Grot.,
Carpzov., De Wette, al., or all who were

copt.

:

jccu

[for

tt

j

ito

eartu *]»«-

/*€#* 17/wSjv

rcava/MfmiSaca «rwr, Eptetet. EnchirM.

tl.

gwl John

4.

Winer, edn. 6,

c

&

xvpUi caAoOrrat

e John
f

ii.

B.

akrjdeia, teal ovte eya> /aoix>9, fgh
eyiwKOTes tt)iv aXrjOciav, 2 Sea rijv

akrfieiav ri}v g yAvovaav

d

k

:

::

ovk ej* 5c L.
viup P c j 100-4.]

rifuv,

personally acquainted with those addressed,
as Lucke: it is a general expression: the
communion of love is as wide as the communion of faith), on account of the truth
(objective: God's truth revealed in Hie
Son, see 1 John ii. 4), which aWdeth in
us, and shall be with us (the Apostle
continues the construction as if he had
previously written % pcW) for ever (cf.
John xiv. 16, 17. These words are a reminiscence of our Lord's words there, wmp*
The future
vfity ittVff, Kai cV fyur cVrrfr.
is not the expression of a wish, as some,
e.g. Locke, have supposed; but of confidence, as that also which follows, which
takes its tinge and form from this) : there
shall be with us (by the ^*m§v the Apostle
includes himself in the greeting, as he had
before done in the introductory clauses,
fcrrcu, again, not a wish : see above : we
must of necessity connect this second tVrrcu

with the first.
But the very met of a
greeting being conveyed, must somewhat
modify the absolute future sense, and introduce something of the votive character.

:
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i.
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i.

3.
2.

Gal.i.3. Epb.
i.2. Phil.
i.2. Col.
1.2.
lThetft.
i. 1.
2 Thru.

gov

ivroXtfv q i\d/3ofi€P

i.

m

Tit.

2.

Re*, i.4.
Jade 2 only.
n Luke
o Rev. v. 9. xL 9. ace 1 John it. 13.
p 3 John 3. 4 only, tee
q John z. 18. Act* zrii. 15. Col. ir. 10 only.

i.2.

3. om €<rrcu imP ripmv A.— elz vnuv, with K rel vulg syr copt txt BL[P]K
g k 13
for 1st irapa, a*o K' c 42. 57. 126.
am syr-pk rah Thl-comm (Ec-comm.
om
2nd wapa H f am.
rec ins Kupiov bef
with
KL[P]N
rel
tol
syr
copt arm
xP->
Thl (Ec om AB (d) vulg syr-pk (sah) seth.
for rov irarpos* avrou f avrov rov
warpos H r
4. for tXafiofitr, cAajSov N 13. 28.
1

:

l

:

It

is

as Bengel, "

:

votum cum affirmatione"

—a wish expressed by a confident assertion
grace, mercy, peace (see
well, N. T. Synonyms,
pp. 164, 5, edn. 1865, " x4»ts has reference to the tins of men, focof to their
misery, God's x&P*** His free grace and
gift, is extended to men as they are guilty
His IXcoe is extended to them as they are
miserable." And thus xtyif always comes
first, because guilt must be done away,
before misery can be assuaged see further
in Trench, and in Dusterdieck, h. 1. flptjvi|
is the whole sum and substance of the possession and enjoymeut of God's grace and
mercy; cf. Luke ii. 14; Rom. v. 1 (x. 15);
John xiv. 27, xvi. 33) from God the Father
and from Jesm Christ the Bon of the
Father (from the Father as their original
fountain, who of His great love hath decreed and secured thein for us : from Jesus
Christ the Son of the Father, this solemn
title being used for the more complete
setting forth of the union of Jesus with
the Father in the essence of the Godhead),
in truth and love (not to be understood
of the Holy Spirit, the third Person in the
blessed Trinity, as Lyra,—nor to be joined
with rov vlov r. *arp6s, " filio verissimo
et dUectissimo," as Barthol.-Petrus (continuator of Estius) and Whitby, nor to
be filled up by " ut perseveretis," as Corn.a-lap.,
nor to be taken as adding two
more to xdpis fAfos *ip4irn> making tV
=r cum, as Tirinus and Schlichting ; nor
as Grot., al.— is it " per cognitionem veri
et dilectionem mutuam nam per haec Dei
beneficia provocamus, conservamus, angemus :" but the real sense is an approximatruth and love are the
tion to this last ;
conditional element in which the grace,
mercy, and peace are to be received and
enjoyed. So Bengel, Lucke, De Wette,
Huther, Dusterdieck).

of

its fulfilment)

reff.

1

ii)<r.

Trench says

:

—

—

:

—

4—11.] Truth and loce These were the
two ground-tones of the Epistle. And now
:

the Apostle proceeds to describe his joy at
Vol. IV.

finding the children of the eVAcjcr^ Kvpia
walking in truth (ver. 4), and to enforce
the commandment to love one another
(5, 6) : and this in presence of the fact
that many deceivers are in the world who
would rob us of our Christian reward, and
of our share in God (7—9). These are
not to be treated as brethren, nor greeted,
lest

we partake of

their evil deeds (10,

I rejoiced greatly (at
some definite time indicated by the aor.,
perhaps: and so it is taken by Huther
and Dusterdieck ; but it may also be the
epistolary aor., as typatya so often: and
this is made more probable by the perf.
11).

4.

J

*v"pT)Ka which follows.

See however 3 John
that I have found (there is not a
word nor a hint of the assumption of
Sander, that this finding was the result ol
proof and trial. The most obvious interpretation is, that at some place where the
Apostle was, he came upon these who are
presently mentioned: as in Acts xviii. 2,
(6 TiavXoi) . . . faOty tit K6pivBor koX
cvpc*r riva 'lov&cuov hv. 'A*vAay, k.t.A.)
of thy children (no nv&s is needed as a
supply: it is contained in the participle
which follows) walking in truth (i. e. not
only in honesty and uprightness, but in
that truth which is derived from and is
part of the truth of God and Christ : see
Again, there is no hint
above on ver. 1.
whatever given that the rest, or thatothers,
of her children were not walking in truth.
The Apostle apparently, as above, in some
place where he was, lit upon these children
of the Kvpia, and sends her their good reRespecting the rest, he makes no
port.
mention nor insinuation) according as we
received commandment from the Father
(viz. to walk in the truth : not, as Lucke,
to love one another, making this clause a
further description of the manner in which
they were walking in truth. And rov
*arp6s must not be taken with <Ec., *aripa vvw rov \pitrrov KaAe?, bc*l *ol
3),

irarfip fort
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J«ff
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cnnvtr.
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w «va
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rrrT.

x

M

v
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b

Oov

viii.

w

r
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v

tVa

aydirt),

__
w
at/rq

11

i*ff.

w

•

apxffc,
h" "

JW
•

-v

fr airy

%

efe

top

«

x

vrepnraT&fiep
'

6 /cai

icvpla,

w avrq iorhr

/card Ttks eiroXtiv airrov.

c

in

oi

/*?)

ttoWoI

r

irXdvoi b i^tjXr

ofiaXoyovvres *lr)<rovv

XP^"

4. xiv. 15.
1

Cor.

Hi. 3.

Ti. 8.

1

Tim.

it. 1

t 1 John iii. 11.
only, Job xix. 4.

ov%

tcaVay;

irepnraTrjTF 7

fcoa-fjbov,

i

ire,

—»»»«•
/!>»*'
T
rj/cowraTe y air apyifi

9

evroKq eariv,

i;

'ipttrm

dWtyXov?.

*

ar/air&fiep
x

vw

8 icai

toC 'irarpfc.

xth.

iT. 47.

u
v

'
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B.

« 1 John
Jrr. xxiii. 32 only.

i.

a here bb.

«, 7 reff.

b

1

John

it. 1 rrtT.,

Matt. xxriL S3.
c constr.,

1

3 Cor.

John

it. 2.

om tow B.
avo A 73.
1 65-6 syrr
txt ABKL[P]K Pel 40 vulg
5. Steph (for ypa<p»v) ypcujx*, with c ? d
13. 36. 65 vulg copt.
ins e rroXify bef ifr
sah Thl (Ec. Kaivqv bef yp. aoi AN d
1
ttxt*** AN ex /"* a b c h j k 1* m(Treg) o : ax**** 13.
N (syr-w-ast sah).
1
rec far** bef if cjtoAii,
6. aft cunov ins jcoi *a0«r (but marked for erasure) H .
with L[P]N rel vulg-ed coptt arm Thl (Ec Lucif : txt ABK m 13 am syr. (in K Ktf of
ins tra bef «o0«f AKK m 13. 36 vulg
«rroXt} is not written, but avrov is added.)*
wtptramr* L o 13 Thl : w*ptcoptt arm (of these nil but A m oinit it below).
for irapa,

:

m

:

[P

iranprnrc M.

def.]

7. rec (for cfrAtfor) «nfA0.,

with

KL[P]

xapk rod iavrov warphs HoBivrw vl&y,
which is unlikely and unprecedented, but

—

as applying to the Father, as in ver. 6).

And now

vw, coupling
John ii. 28. It
has also a force of breaking off, and passing
to that which is the main subject, or most
in the Writer's thoughts, which here is,
5.]

to

what has gone

(so ical

before, 1

is a walking
God's commandments in love) I
entreat thee (see on tpurdw and cutYm,
1 John v. 15, 16. Here Ipwru carries, as
Schlichting, "blandior quaedain admonendi
ratio:" with the assumed fact of a right
thus to entreat) lady, not as writing to
thee a new commandment, bnt (as writing
to thee . the construction is not strictly
logical) that which we had from the
beginning (see on this, 1 John ii. 7), that
(Iva here is not epexegetic of ivroXij, as so
often in St. John, but is to be taken in its
proper sense, as the aim of tpwr»f and dependent on it) we love one another (the expression of the commandment in the first
person is a mark of gentleness and delicacy:
a sign that he who wrote it kept the commandment himself.)
6.] And ("eine
eigcnthumlichc Kreisbewegung der Qedanken, wie Johannes sie liebt." Diistcrd.)
this ii the love ft frye/rn here is subject,
not predicate the love (intended by this
command) is this, i.e. may be thus described), that (the explicative fro of St.
John) we walk according to His commandments. The commandment (the one
commandment in which God's other commandments are summed up) is this, even
as ye heard from the beginning that
ye should walk in it (the apodosis to
athri forty begins with *a0cfc
«« is this,

that this walking in truth

after

.

:

:

:

=

rel

Thl (Ec: txt

ABK

d 36 vulg

syrr sah

even that which ye beard from the beginning, that ye should walk in it," viz.
*«•' Apx^*> as above,
in iydmj.
ver. 5, and 1 John ii. 7).
7.] The
condition of Love is Truth, see ver. 3.
And the necessity of fresh exhortation to

walk

in love, in that love whose condition
truth, lies in the fact that there are many
deceivers gone forth, denying the Troth
is

of whom we are to beware, and not, by
extending to them a spurious sympathy,
to become partakers witli them. Beca
(see above.
Zrt cannot bo referred to

me

/SAcVcrc lavrofa, ver. 8, for its apodosis,
as is done by Grot., Carpzov., J. Lange, as
this would involve a length of protasis,
broken by a parenthetical clause, oZt6s
Icrnv jc.t.A., quite alien from St. John's
style.
Nor can we well understand eV«
with Bengel, "ratio cur jubeat retinere
audita a principio :" because the foregoing
is not a command " retinere audita a principio;" this latter particular being only
introduced by the way, not as a principal
feature) many deceivers (makers to wander, see reff.) went forth (here probably,
on account of the sor., " from us," as in

1 John

In I John iv. 1, it is peril,
where I have preferred the
sense, " are gone forth from him who sent
them," viz. the evil one. Huther prefers
this latter sense here also) into the world
(namely) they who confess not (instead
ii.

19.

Jtt\T)\6$a<riv,

of oi>x &pokoyovrr€f, the Apostle writes
ol fdj SpoXoyovvrts, thereby not merely
characterizing the x\dvot as not confessing
&c.,

but absolutely identifying

all

who

repudiate the confession which follows, as
belonging to the class of T\dvoi. The
subjective pij is the necessary consequence

abklp

:

IOANNOT
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rbv
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ipxppevov
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&
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k

elpyaadpeOa, aKkct mn fiurffbv ^ifK^pr)

wa? 6

q irpowycop real fit)

r

r

fievtov
i2ndpen

12. xti. 10 tl.t
h Mark xiii. 9.
42.
Mark ix. 41 !. laa. xlix. 20.
ri. 23 al.
n Ruth ii. 12.
30. xxiii. 41.
Col. iii. 24.
xxxir. 14.

= Mark

nil. 31. see

1

John

iii.

24

reff.

•

- John

*

ti}

John

in \i. 27.

o

. 21

q

=

SiSa^r}

*™

°n
k

rti. 16, 17. xviii. 19.

Matt.

Lak«
Rev.

=

Matt. x.

x. 42.

- Luke xvi. 25.

p
xi. 0.

ftCor. x.

g

rrff.

m John ir. 36.

Mark

f^f**

./£££;f

airoka- fwoh.u.w

ir. 26.

Num.

John

1

eV

*ca\ a

a7ro\e-

ii.

Luke

xviii.
xviii. 39. (»ee not*.)

14, 15, 24.

Iren-int Bede.
Oar A.
ora 2nd 6 X k 3.
8. avrovs KL, eos Iren-int Lucif.
rec awo\9<r»fuy and awo\afiufi€v, with
KL[P] rel : txt AB(N) d f j 13. 36. 40 vulg syrr coptt ffitb arm Ps-Chr laid Thl-comm
(Ec-coram Iren-int Lucif. (13 [not B, as Bch : see table] has a»oAc<njT«u, : awo\r)ir$e
d f j 13. 36 vulg syrr copt ®th arm Ps-Chr &c
H 1 .)— for apycurafuBa, eipyaaaadt
1
txt BKL[PJ rel 40(so Zacagni) syr-ing sab. fapy.
fl-Aipi* L.
.)
9. rec (for Tpoayur) wapafkuvw, with KL[PJ rel syrr Tbl (Ec, ambulant extra copt
txt ABM, pracedit am(with fuld harl al) sah, recedit vnlg(with demid al) Did-int

arm Ps-Chr

AN

B

of such an arrangement, involving an hypothesis within the limits of the relative
the repudiation of the confession : see
of,
1 John iv. 3, note) Jesus Christ coming
in (the) flesh (ipx^fuvov, altogether timeless, and representing the great truth of
the I ncarnation itself, as distinguished from

—

>

its

li

TstoncarinaiiTFestation (ZXffwv, 1

John

v. 6), and from the abiding effect of that
historical manifestation (4Xi)Xv06Va,l John

and

as confessions of the
Person *It)<tovs xpupros, distinguished from
construction
: see note
the accus. with infin.
iv. 2)

:

all three,

on

He who denies the fyx«<r-

Incarnation : he

who

1 John iv. 2.
0<u i* aapicl, denies the possibility of the

denies the tKduv or

4\fiKv64vat, denies its actuality.

Other

in-

terpretations, such as that of (Ec., tlx&v
IpxtyfYOV ir aapKi, a\\* gvtc
&J,
t\Q6vr*, lutpalvovros iariv bsjr ovs ade~

.....

'*'

vt

f
#

rouyras \4yti rljv Ztvrtpav rov Kvptov
-K9£9vsffay • • • that of Erasm., SchlichF.,
Bengel,— " qui veniebat" and of Baumg.Cms., "who was to come" are beside the
mark). This (viz., "he that fulfils the
above character." No supply, such as ^s
ofr fiii ravra 6fio\<ryu, (Ec, is needed.
See the same construction, 1 John ii. 22) if
the deceiver and the antiohrist (see notes
on 1 John ii. 18, 22, as to the personal
relation of these voWoi to the one great
Antichrist of prophecy. The olros, pointing to a class, makes each one of these, in
bis place, a representative and "precursor
Antichristi").

8.]

The warning

is

suddenly introduced without any coupling
particle, and becomes thereby so much the
more solemn and forcible, look to your•elves (the construction with the reflective pronoun is not usual, see reff.
here probably implies not as
"me absente," but " yourselves,*' as
contrasted with the deceivers, that ye
too become not as they), that ye lose

MH

not the things which we wrought (i.e.
that ye, Christian converts, lose not that
your Christian state of truth and love which
we. Apostles and Teachers, wrought in you.
This not being understood, the verbs have
been altered in the various texts to the
first or to the second person to conform to
one another. The Apostles were God's
jpydrat, Mutt. ix. 37, 38; Luke x. 2, 7;
2 Tim. ii. 15
the ypev^air6<rro\ot were
ipy&rcu &6\ioi, 2 Cor. xi. 13, kclkoI ipydrcu,
Phil. iii. 2
the true ipyov was to cause
men to believe on Christ, John vi. 29:
and this tpyov the false teachers put in
peril of loss), but receive reward in lull
(what |iur06« ? The connexion of tlpya<rd)M0a with ilutOoV must not be broken.
The idea is a complex one. Ye, our converts, are our fn<r$6s in the day of the
Lord and this has suggested the use of
the well-known word, even where it manifestly applies not to the teachers but to
the taught, whose fiurtts is the eternal
life, which shall receive on that day its
glorious completion: which is t\* iV r ^y
vUvy k. rbv varipa see 1 John iii. 2.
If this reading be right, the nse which
Roman-Catholic expositors, as Bart.-Petrus, Mayer, al., have tried to make of
this verse to establish the merit of human
works ("opera bona per Spiritum Dei
:

:

:

:

facta mercedem apud Deum mereri,"
B.-Pctrus), falls at once to the ground.
Nor indeed does it fare much better if
If
either of the other readings be taken.
the whole be in the first person, then the
apostolic tuc$6s, the souls which are to be
their hire,
second, no
laid

up

must be understood

human

:

if in

the

merit, but the reward

for faithfulness,

and

for every thing

done in His name, must be understood,
which is reckoned of grace, and not of
debt).
9.] Explanation of this loss,
that it is the non-possession of God, which

2
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J jo"" x^iii T0 ^ XP**™** Oebv ovk eye? 6 yJkwnv iv rg

§

l

C

?S:

8

pe"u:*at top

t

irarepa

top

teal

%

v16p 'e^e*.

1

(x«u.VjV
six. 27. see
also John i.
12. v. 43.
wMatt. xxvi.

'

tt/009

avrov toU

Lucif.
tittiaxri

Lncif2 :

a

oi)

^pet,

ovto? abklp

Ip^erat

/My t Xa/z-

w 'xaipeip ain& fiy \eyere'
v
efc oUiav, teal
fidp€T€ avrop
Til
w
A* 6 \eywp yap airrqt
j(alpeiu x Kowayvel tow y epyois

49. xxviii. 9.
Lake i. 28.
xv. 23.
xxiii. 26.
J nines i. 1. Isa. xlriii. 22,
xliv. 9(11) Aid. Compl.
iv. 18 only.

AcU

SiSa^v

v/ta? *al ravrrfp ttjp

SiSa^

10 el ta?

Eadr.

Wisd.

aft perur kou
ins rov gpiprov,

om ABK

y iroprjpol?.^
viii. 9.

7 John

23 (U).

vi.

/it?

is

lii.

19. vii. 7.

1

John

iii.

12.

Col.

L

21.

3 Tim.

rec aft 2nd
repeated, but marked for erasure by K 1 .
^*c; au70v 87 Tm V^ syr-w-ast
re' ^P* B * n

^*

w^ n ^k[P]

13 vulg sah arm Did- int Fulg.

Fulg

om 2nd

transp wartpa and vioi A (m)
rov) : txt BKL[P]K rel syrr coptt

13 am(with demid fuld harl tol)
arm Thl CEc Did-int Ludfr
1
10. aft tw> i was written by H l and erased [ti»»- is repeated by B (Tischdf)].
11. rec yap bef \tyvv, with KL[P] rel Iren Thl (Ec Lucif txt ABK m 13.
aura Kkl (Ec.
(in

seth

om

:

incurred by all who abide not in Christ's
teaching. livery one that goeth before
(you) (such I believe to be the meaning of

cf.

is

the somewhat difficult woodyw. every
one who would set up for a teacher, fywpoaOtv r&v wpo&druv xopcvtficvos, as
John x. 4, and they following. The expositors who take this reading interpret
it, "goeth forward too fast/' "inaketh
false and unsound advance," regarding it,
either as ironical (so Huther), or as serious
(so DUsterdieck)), and not abiding in the
doctrine of Christ (i.e. in Christ's doctrine,
that truth which Christ Himself
taught.
This is far more likely than that
the gen. should be objective, as Bengel
(" in doctrina, qute Jesum docet esse filium
Dei "), Liicke, Sander, al. : and thus we
have the personal gen. after 8<5ax4 wherever it occurs in the N. T. cf. Matt. vii.
28 ||, Mark iv. 2, John xviii. 19, Acts ii.
42, al. fr.), hath not God (sec 1 John ii. 23,
v. 12, notes) : he that abideth in the doetrine, that man hath both the Father and
the Son (see as above. The order in the
text is the theological one, the Father
being mentioned first, then the Son.
That in A &c. (see digest) is the logical
and contextual one, seeing £hat the test is,
abiding in the doctrine of Christ. Thus
he has Christ, and through Him, the
Father).
10, 11.] The exercise
of the love of the brethren is conditioned and limited by the truth : and is
not to be extended to those who are
enemies and impugn era of the truth.
Those who harbour or encourage such,
make common cause with them, and their
evil .deeds.
If any Cometh to you, and
bringeth not (the indie, after ci shews that
the case supposed actually existed: that
such persons were sure to come to them

—

:

:

It

John
is

not

xi.

=

12,
sfcbr

2 Cor.
with

ii.

5,

subj.,

1 John

iv.

11.

which always

carries a purely hypothetical force, corresponding to an interrogation, whereas the

other corresponds to an assertion : e. g. in
1 John ii. 15, tav tis ayaw$ rhv Kfopov,

which may be resolved, " Does any among
you love the world ? If he do," &c. On

.

the other hand, cf ris tpx*rat wpbs fyxas
may be resolved, "Some will come to you,"
&c., " If any does," Ac.) this doctrine (the
expression ravrriv rfr JhftaxV o* 4*fpts
points out the person as a teacher, not a
mere traveller seeking hospitality. And the
©*j, not fi^9 distinctly reverses the <t>cf*i : he
not only comes without this doctrine, bat
by so doing brings the contrary doctrine.
The absence of testimony for the truth is, in
one who brings any testimony at all, equivalent to testifying for error), receive him
not into (your) house, and do not bid
him good speed : for he that biddeth him
good speed, partaketh in his evil deeds
(these words must be understood with their
right reference : " non de lis qui alieni
semper fuerunt ab ecclesia, 1 Cor. v. 10,
sed de iis qui volunt fratres haberi et
doctrinam evertunt," as Grot. These were
not to be received with the <fn\o^€ria with
which all Christian brethren were to be
entertained. Such reception of them would
in fact be only opening an inlet for their
influence.
But this is not the point on
which the Apostle mainly dwells. It is
the Koiyavla which the host in such a case
would incur with them and their andchristian designs, by encouraging them.
this is further impressed by the caution against saying x*lp€tv to them : which
is to be understood not with Clem. -Alex.,
of the solemn salutation after prayer, "quoniam in oratione qua) fit in domo, post-

And

fghjii

mo 15
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e
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b here only.
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-

xliif.

(xxxvi.)2 A,
6 AH, 23 only

B.

(-TtOP, ib.
ver. 4,

2 Cor.

iii.

3.

3 John 13 only X-

f

Matt

v. 36.

1 C-or.ii. 3. xtI. 10. we John \L 26.
AM., «if AB). or. Kara or,, Num.
4 retf.
g *cr. 1 reff.

Rev.

10, 13.

xxi. 16
i.

AW

xii. 8.

vi. 5,

12 only.

Zech. «.

2.)

d Acta

&c).

vii. 31.

x.

e 3 John 14. - Jer. xxxix. (xxxu.) 4 only (4 King*
*w©« vpbf «1W, PUto, Sophist p. 217.
f 1 John

12. for «x»*» «x*
o rcth bat in A, v is written over the line by an ancient,
perhaps the original, scribe.
ypatyw. A g 73.
(cftovXifftifi" so ABKL[P]K
a b g h 1
o 36. 40 Thl.)
for a\\a €Ain{*, «Xir. yap A d 13. 36(sic) vulg copt
iBth arm
txt BKL[P]N rel syrr sah Thl (Ec— oAX L[P] a h j in.
rec (for
ytrtvBai) c\8*iv, with KL[P] rel tol syr-pk sah roth ann txt ABN d 13 vulg syr Thl.
tTTOfuvn N 1 .
rec fyiwy, with KL[P]K rel syrr (sah) arm Thl (Ec txt AB
c 13 vulg copt »th.
vtir\rnwticyn bef y BN vulg(exc am) Thl.— X 1 has ij*, K3
ty(sic), having erased r.
13. rec at end ins a/iriy, with KL rel fuld syrr Thl (Ec, vale some-mss-ofvulg ; v
X«f>«i m«<P vfiuy or aicto <toi/ 68-9. 103 syr-pk syr-w-ast ffith-rom arm : om AB[P]N d
13 vulg coptt Bede.
:

m

1

:

:

:

Subscbiption.

[P

elz

om, with

rel

:

t«Aoj crrx A' h

:

iwavvov (vt<rro\ij

L

:

txt

ABK.

doubtful.]

qoam ab orando

surgitar salatatio gaudii
indicium/' Adnmbrat. in 2
Joan. juxt. fin., p. 1011 P. (not in Migne)
nor with Corn.-a-lap., of all intercourse
whatever, "oinne colloquium, omne consortium, omne commercium cum hareticis :" but it is a further intensification
of the exclusion from the house, and
forms a climax, koX pi
/nfi4 : do not
even, by wishing him xaZ/wty, good speed,
and if spoken by a Christian, God speed,
identify yourselves with his course and
If you do, you pronounce apfortunes.
proval of his evil deeds, and so far share
est et pacis

=

his guilt, advancing their success
wishes for it.

by your

u
This command

has been by some laid to
the fiery and zealous spirit of St. John,
and it has been said that a true Christian
spirit of love teaches us otherwise.
But
as rightly understood, we see that this is
not so. Nor are we at liberty to set aside
direct ethical injunctions of the Lord's
Apostles in this manner. Varieties of individual character may play on the surface of their writings : but in these solemn commands which come up from the
depths, we must recognize the power of
that One Spirit of Truth which moved
them all as one. It would have been infinitely better for the Church now, if this
command had been observed in all ages by
her faithful sons).
12, 13.]

Conclusion.

Haying many

things to write to you, I would not

(oommnnieato them) by means of paper
and ink ("6 XV™1*" Bays Lticke, "the
Egyptian papyrus, probably the so-called
Augustan or Claudian, to fUAav, the ink,
commonly made of soot and water thickened
with gum,—4 KdXapot (3 John 13), the
writing-reed, probably split, ite<ro<rx<&4f
or fi€a6rofiost were the N. T. writing
materials"), but I hope to oome to yon
(reff., and note on Rev. i. 9) and to speak
month to month (so vpdsorwpy wpbs xp6swwov 1 Cor. xiii. 12. <rr6fia vpbs <rr6fia
in Xen. Mem. ii. 6. 32 is not said of conversation), that your joy may bo filled
full (see 1 John i. 4, viz. by hearing from
the mouth of the Apostle himself those
messages of life and truth which he
forbore writing now; not, as Schlichting
and Benson, by his bodily presence still
less as Bart-Petrus, " Apostolos non omnia
voluisse scripto committere qua? ad salutem pertinentia vellent nota esse fidelibus,
sed multa sermone solo tradidisse" (see
also Corn.-a-lapide h. 1.), than which it is
hardly possible to imagine a sillier comment : for the first EpietU woe written
with this very same view, i. 4). There
greet thee the children of thine elect
sister (these words are variously interpreted according as the icvpia is understood of a lady, or of a church. The nonmention of the icupia herself here seems,
it must be confessed, rather to favour the
See on the whole, the
latter hypothesis).
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(-$0*, Num. sir. 11. -&»f Prov. xxx. 29.)
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exfiptyv

e here bis. Rom. i. 10. 1 Cor. xri. 2 only. Gen. xxxix. 3, 23
f Luke v. 31. vii. 10. xv. 27 only (exc. 1 Tim. i. 10 aJ7. Pi**,
Luke xxiii. 8. 2 John 1 only.
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TITLE. Steph evtaroKn iwawov rpvrn elz iw. tow avwroAov aturr. KaffoAun) rptrn
aAAo troAtf rpira ravra w*piK\vros iomwvtjs f iw. Tp. eir. h «r. rp. tw. *a6\ k tw. er.
«r. *». «ca0. 7' O
w. eir. 7' C e». rp. tow oryiov otcmtt. <».
ia». «o^. rp. m
Ka0. 7' 1
:

:

:

:

L

:

A's

:

:

:

title is lost

:

tit

BN. [P

doubtful.]

The elder (see prolegg.
1.] Addeess.
to the two Epistles) to Cains the beloved (on Cuius, see prolegg. The epithet
np oVyoflnrrip seems to be used this first
time in a general sense: cf. 4yd below),
whom I (for my own part : Cuius was generally beloved, and the Apostle declares that
he personally joins in the affection for him)
love in (the) truth (see 2 John 1, note.
*Ev &Aq0ffa ayawa. 6 koto: tcvptoy ayawuy
MtaBirtp

'ay&wrf,

<Ec).

2—4.]

Wish that Cuius may prosper, as his soul
prospers : and ground of this latter asserBeloved (the repetition of ayavrrr*
due perhaps more to the fact that the
direct address begins here, than to any
specific motive, such as the supposed illhealth of Caius, as Diisterd. from Lucke
(but not in his 3rd edn.)), I pray that
concerning all things thou mayest prosper (ircpl irdrrwv is taken by many, e. g.
Beza (E. V.), Wahl. Lucke (1st edn.),al,
and recently by Diisterd., as signifying
" above all things :" for which they allege
Horn. II. a. 287, AAA 85' Ai^p 4$4\*t ircpl
irorrwv Ip/icyat &\\<*v. Bub it has been
urged on the other side 1) that Homeric
usage is no real index to N. T. usage
tion.

is

1

:

:

2) that the meaning in Homer is not that
sought here : 3) that it would be unnatural for the Apostle to pray for Caius's

bodily health and prosperity "above all
things." And hence the other modern
Commentators, Lucke (edn. 2), De Wette,
Huther, Sander, have taken the above
meaning: which cannot be impugned, as
Diisterd., by saying that ir«pt is never
found joined with cvooot/oticu, or that iv
Tcurtir would be more natural than vepi
trdyroy. ircpi with a gen. is too usual
signifying reference, to be set aside or
judged of by the consideration of the verb
which precedes St. John himself uses it
with verbs of very various classes.
cvoSovo&u is pass, of evotfa, of which the
neut. form is «vo5««, from cuoSfa, to have
a koA^
-6w, to make, or give a K«AJy
6B6s.
So Hesych., cvooWei, ffcrrcvffvwt*
tuttScudi}, 7}roifjLda$Ti.
So that the pass.
tvotiovaSau comes to much the same as the
intrans. *votuy.
Its use is common, and
regular, in the LXX.
See notes on reff.,
and Liicke's and Diisterd. 's account of tho
usages, here) and be in health (i.e. bodily
:

Ms

:

health,
vcpl vdrrwr, in all probability,
does not belong to byialvuv, but only to

ImoU
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kvitt. 37.
Lake iv. 22.

€ai>
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ifMapTvprjcdv cov ty

*

xv. 14
Acta
c

i

«Ar
ton.

X^*'^
6,7.

I
1

here onljrf.
23.
Acts

m plur. indef., kc 1 Cor. vi. 11.
Tii. 12.

rRom.xiii.il. lCor.vi.fi, 8.
xrii. 21. Eph. u. ID.
Heb.

Verse

8.

om

yap

H d
om

fiapTvpovrrvy.

p - 1 John i. 9.
Eph. ii. 8. Phil.
si.

13. 65.

<rv

xapav ^f 0VK

i.

Rath

13 only.

n

28.

it 10.

ronstr.,

John

ins

iv.

100 vulg sah

ovx
"*

seth arm.

B

A.

m

ovk «x m
*X* C 68
35 vulg(not tol) copt.
roc om ttj, with C-corr
cod) C.
5. «p7atTj A. (quidqttid operaris vulg Jer.)
rec (for tovto)
rel Thl (Kc : toi/j, oiug us, d : txt ABCK vss.
for of, 6 K.
4.

—Xapw B

o constr., Lake

zt. 13.

'EAAijirutbr tovto iroiew, Libon. «d Max
s _- Matt. xxv. 3A. Ac. xxvii. 7. Acts
(-regent, Heb. xiii. 2. -rooox«u', 1 Tim. r. 10.)

q m>

aath, x* ravrtys

7.

8
( ^ r coptt).

omits the

— «x»v B

!

-rw

of

(ita cod).

KL[F]N

rel

eis rovs,

with

Thl (£c

AB(iU

KL[P]

&

efoSowfat the latter verb is a particular,
taken out of the former, which is general),
even aa thy tool prospereth (viz. tV rrj
Kara to *vayyi\iov woKirtia, (Ec. as is
shewn by what follows. There is a passage in Philo, Qais rer. div. heres, § 58,
vol. i. p. 514^ in which the well-being
of body and soul are similarly compared
bra* «voop not ra cVrros wpbs ebiroplay koI
tvbotlair cvobp ra v&/mtos wpbs vytia*
:

:

:

re koI foxaV, €woop 8i koI ra fvxys
wpbs aw6\avo*i» aptrcov). For I rejoiced
greatly when the brethren came and
testified to thy truth (the participles tyx*
and ixapr, are in reality timeless, and convey merely the reason of the Ixfyw ^at
such a connexion is given in English by
the temporal adverb, which has in this
case rather a ratiocinative than a purely
temporal force.
In <rov rjj aXifftfif, the
subst. is necessarily subjective
thy share
of that Truth in which thou walkest, see
below), even aa (almost
how that, seo
below) thou walkest in truth (this clause
is not an independent one, adding the
testimony of the Apostle to that of the
brethren,
" as (I know that) thou walkest Ac. :" but is epexegetical of the former
clause, and states the substance of the
testimony of the brethren, as is shewn by
'•

—

=

—

what

follows,

Akovw ra

4pua r.

k.tA.).

Ix^n?' xlav above. I have
no greater (the form fiu(6r*pos is condemned by some (Phryn. Lob. p. 136,
CEc. h. 1.) as barbarous.
But these comparatives of comparatives and superlatives
are found both in classical and in N. T.
Greek : see Eph. iii. 8, and note) joy than
this (lit. "than these things:" following
4.] Explains

the usage by which tovto is so often put
where one thing only is intended : cf. the
formula, koI ravra, "idque:" so Plato,
Phsed. p. 62, D, oAA* 6 Mnros foepwros
rdx' &y olrfltlri ravra, <P*vkt<ov thai
a*b rod Zwkotov. See Ktihner, Or. ii.
p. 48), that (explicative, as constantly in
St. John after the demonstrative pronoun)
I hear of my ehildren walking in the
truth (on the participial construction, see
note on 2 John 7. The expression reVra
here seems rather to favour the idea that
the Kvpia of the 2nd Epistle is a Church
but see prolegg. to 2 John).
5 8.] Praise of the hospitality shewn
by Caius; and reason of that praise. Boloved (beginning again of new address:
see above on ver. 2), thou doest a faithful
act (Qiov wtorou Mp6s, as (Ec. and

—

De W. and Bengel exinterpreters.
plain it " fidele facts : facis quiddam quod
facile a te pollicebar mihi et fratribus/'
But the other is better. In vurrbs 6 \6-

most

yos, 1 Tim. i. 15 al., there is possibly the
allusion : not only a saying worthy of
credit, but one belonging to those who are

same

of the wiVtu) whatsoever thou workest
(the aor. betokens these deeds as summed
up in one and characterized as w-urroV)
towards (so the Lord in Matt. xxvi. 10
describes His anointing by Mary thus,
koAok ipyov tlpyoWaTO clt ipf) »• *«•thren, and that (and those brethren),
strangers (<pt\o$*vla is an especial mark
of Christian aydmi, Rom. xii. 13, 1 Tim.
iv. 9),
iii. 2, Tit. i. 8, Heb. xiii. 2, 1 Pot.
(the above-named {froi A8«x^o0 bore
testimony to thy love in the presence of
the church (viz. where St. John was at

who

;

:

kiannot
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r.

M \au8dvovre?
jl.
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6<f>eC\ofi€P

xv. 24 al.i

Col. i. 10. 1 Thru.
ir. I.
I'hil. i. 27.
v. 41 (ellips.). ix. 16. xv. 26. xxi. 13.

ii.

yap rod
airb r&v

*
•>/

xxi. 34.

Exod. xxx.

Gal. Ii. 14.)
xxix. 1. oi

for ovs, ov

not

am
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16.

-

John

a
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1

22

raff.

d

iffvuc&v.
/

imoKoLfipaveiv rov$ toiovtovs,

Jos. Antt. xx. 2. ft.
1 Mace. xii. 4 al.
12 onlyt. Wiad. vii. 15. xvi. 1. Sir. x!t. 11 only.
i. 5 only.
7 - Luke ix. 6. Acta xv. 40

John

h

oVoftaro? dfgbjk
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Rom.

iii.

x

-

w Ron.

1

B

1

1

11.

xoii}<r*s

.

reft*,

wpovepims

C

=

Matt.

(-«*

here
cvropoi tovc iv&*<U inrokaitfiawwir, Stntbo, p. 633. Diod. Sic. xix. 67.
c

Eph.
x Acta

xti. 2.

»L

b Matt. r. 47. yi. 7. xviii. 17 onlyt.
(Acta i. 9. ii. IB. Luke rii. 43. x. 30; only.

a

Pa.

arm. (benefaeiens deduces vulg-ed, bat

<fec.)

bgmo

vulg syr-pk sy relz aft ovoparos ins avrov, with
7. yap is repeated iu K.
c£i}A0ap BK.
om
w-ast a?th-ms arm out ABCKL[P]K rel am coptt arm.
C.
rec (for *6vik»») c0jw, with KL[P] rel Thl (Ec, gentibus am sah txt

tw

:

ABCK

:

13. 40, gentilibus fuld tol copt.
8. rec owroAo/i/3., with C-corr

KL[P]

rel: txt

the time of writing.
They were Evan*
7 : and thus would naturally
give the church an account of their missionary journey, during which they were so
hospitably treated by Cains) : whom thou
wilt do well if thou forward on their
way (as Bengel says, the future is a
"morata formula hortandi." The aor.
part, presents no difficulty : it will then,
and not till then, be a good act, when it is
done. And this would only be expressed
by the fut. with an aor. part. : ots ko\&s
votfaeis irpaw4fiw»y would be liable to
be rendered " whom thou wilt benefit by
forwarding Ac." the present part, being,
in such a conjunction, timeless, and merely
gelists, ver.

—

ratiocinative.
Tit.

iii.

On

irpotr<]M|r.,

13) worthily of

God

see

reff.

and

(this qualifica-

tion belongs to wp(nr4/A^asf not as Carpzov., who supplies a kcU before o£f«s, to
-roifofis,— '• well and worthily of God."
The words mean, in a manner worthy of

Him whose messengers they are and whose
servant thou art).
For on behalf of the
Ifame (of Christ : see the second ref., and
cf. Ignat. ad Eph. 3 and 7, pp. 648 f., and
ad Philad. 10, p. 705, 5o^<rcu to 6vofia.
Bengel says, " subaudi, Dei, Lev. xxiv. 11.
Conf. Jac. ii. 7."
But neither of these
places applies.
O. T. usage is naturally
no guide for us here; and St. James
alludes to the name of Christ) they went
forth (on their missionary journey : not,
as Beza, Erasm.-Schmidt, Wolf, Carpzov., Bengel, "were driven forth:" see
more below), taking nothing (receiving
nothing by way of benefaction or hire
even as St. Paul in Acbaia, 1 Cor. ix.
18, 2 Cor. xi. 7 ff., xii. 16 ff., 1 Thess.
ii.Off.: against Huther, who denies the
applicability of the comparison, seeing that
in St. Paul's case they were Christian
churches; but so must these have been,

ABC»N

13 vulg.

before they would contribute to the support of their missionaries. Notice fu|8fr
implying that it was their own deliberate
purpose; refusing to take any thing:
otoeV would have expressed only the fact,
which might have arisen from the remissness of the iQviKol, and might have been
considered by themselves as a hardship.
This is the force of fir\Zivt and not as
Dusterd., that ohZ4v would only have stated
the fact, but by nrjUy the Apostle presents it for the consideration of his readers)
from the heathens (reff. The expositors
spoken of above, under ttrjkQov, take these
words as belonging to it, " expulsi sunt a
paganis," and interpret prfil* Aeyi/fcU
wjtct, " nihil secum asportantes," •* omnibus rebus spoliati."
Grot., who takes
QrjXdov of expulsion, understands it to
have been " a Judsea, per Judeeos incredulos, ob Christum :" and takes the rest as
meaning "potuerant in ista calami tate adjuvari misericordia r&v t(«* sod maluernnt
omnia Christianis debere." But the whole
interpretation is forced and unnatural, and
the ordinary one obvious, and very suitable, considering the motive put forward
in ver. 8, which clearly shews them to

have been workers for God's truth.
prcs.

part.

AapjSdj'ojTcs

indicates,

The
not

what they did when they

iphKBov, but
their habit after their setting out : and is
as so often, indicative of norm, without
any particular time beingpointed out. So
that we need not, with Huther and Dusterd., imagine that there is an allusion to
a missionary maxim, to take nothing from
the heathen, in accordance with which
they acted).
therefore (^pcte, contrast
to the WviKol : ofor, because they luiSe?
XafjL&dvoviTiv awb r. tBvuc&y) ought to

We

support (see Strabo in

reff.

allusion to Xapfidvoyres above.

Notice the

The word

—
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r.

*"Eypaifrd rt
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only.
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g (f>iXo7rpa>T€V(M>p

10 Swfc

17/ua?.

**»•

airr&v AiOTpefa? ov/c

tovto, iav

l

€\9(o,

imofiprjcra)

?

Paul,
3

xvi.

^"»

vii '

ra epya a

at/rot)

Trotet \070t? irovtipois )<f>\vap&v ypas, ™m^ji?£"'
t so Tpr
k apicovfievo? iirl tovtois x ovre
avrds h iirihex^Tai gfc"*<»ij+.
1**

^ai

fit}

frae. 115.)
h here bin only t. 1 Mace, xii. 8 al. Poljb. !. 31. 7. nee notes.
i Luke
John xiv. 28. 2 Tim. ii. 14. Tit. iii. 1. 2 Pet. i. 12. Judc 6 onlyt.
sxii. 61.
Wi»d. xriii. 22
only. (-fun|0-i«, 2 Pet. i. 13.)
i here only*, (not transit. eUw.l
Xen. Anab. iii. 1. 26. (poc f I Ttro.
v. 13.)
k elaw. w. dat., Luke iii. 14. 1 Tim. vi. 8. Heb. xiii. 5. 2 Mace. v. 15. (act., Matt. xxv.
9.
John ti. 7. xiv. 8. 2 Cor. xii. 9 only.)
1
John it. 11. v. 37, ar*.

m

»

K

f 36 (sic) Till.
yufOfitda C c : yy*/i*9a
for oAi?06<a, cKKAqtria AN 1 .
rec ora. t«, with KL[P] rel seth Thl (Ec : for ti, a*
9. eypaifra* B.
1
40 syrr, scripsusemforsitan valg : op
29. 6G3 : txt
coptt.
10. for cay av A.
ins
bef itfias C. {jgarriens in no* vulg.)
»

m

n

does not seem to signify "receive hospitably/' as some have explained it, nor
does it imply, as (Ec, Thl., appealing to
ihri\a&6v fie a>sd AeW troifios us Vkpav,
Ps. xvi. 12, anticipating, not waiting to be
asked* in the exercise of good offices) such
persons, that we may become fellowworkers (with them) for the truth (this,
and not as valg. " ut cooperatores simns
veritatis" (so Lath., Grot., Bengel, al.),
is the construction. Those with whom one
is <rw*py6s, are put in the gen., see Bom.
xvi. 3, 9, 21, 1 Cor. iii. 9 al. The dat. is cornmodi : to promote the cause of the truth
so cvytpyol els rip 0a0i\*iay r. 6tov,
Col. iv. 11,
(Tvvipybv rod 6*ov iv t$ tbayyt\l<f, 1 Tbess. iii. 2).
9, 10.] Notice of tlte hostility of Dio~
trephe*. I wrote somewhat to the churoh
(the
does not imply that the thing
written was specially important, nor on
the other hand does it depreciate; but
merely designates indefinitely: cf. Acts
xxiii. 17, ex«< yap awayycikai rt a1n$,
and Luke vii.40, 2fftw, $x* <ro ^ rt d*"*'*!
and Matt. xx. 20. The contents of the
Epistle are not hinted at. The "scripsissem forsitan" of the vulgate (typo^a
&V, see var. readd.) has arisen from a
foolish notion that the Apostle must not
be represented as having written any thing
which has been lost to us. The iiackiiala
is apparently the church of which Cains
was a member : not as Bengel, that out of
which the missionaries of ver. 7 had gone
forth): howbeit (oAXd after an affirmative sentence is stronger than the mere
adversative but : see Kuhner, Or. ii. p. 436)

n

who

loveth pre-eminence (6
{Mpapirdfav ra Tpwrua as the ancient
SchoL He appears to have been not, as
Bede, " beresiarcba temporis illius quidam
superbus et insolens, malens nova dicendo
priinatum sibi usurpare scientist quain antiquis sanctaa Ecclesise, qua) Johannes prav

Diotrephes

N* d

13. 36.

ABCN

dicabat, humiliter auscultare mandatis:"
so much is not implied in the words, but
only that he was an ambitions man who
willed that not the Apostle but himself
should rule the church) over them (the
members of the church, implied in the
word lKK\i\cia. The gen. after verbs of
pre-eminence, as ts a/>«rrc<W«f /irfxeaOcu
Tpuntv, II. (. 460: KaWtartvffti ircureW
r&v iw ZirapTn yvratKwv, Herod, vi. 161.
See Kuhner, ii. p. 197) receiveth us not
(does not recognize our authority : here in
an improper sense, but in the next verse
probably literal : see there. Its more usual
sense in Polybius, who uses it frequently,
is to admit of, rod xoupov oh*, twitex "
fiipov Karafioy^y, iii. 79. 12.
The tytas
wants no explanation such as "monita
nostra," " o-uararueds nostras," or the
like : in rejecting the Apostle's person, he
rejected all his influence). On this account, if I should come (see for c*oV 1 John
ii. 28), I will bring to mind (i. e. as Bede,
"in omnium noti tiara manifestius arguendo
producam :" see reff. No airr6r is understood: it is not to his miud, but to the
minds of all) hie works which he doeth
(what they were, is explaiucd by the participle following), prating against us (this
is the best rendering of ^Xvopwv, which
conveys not only the koitopwv, KoKoXoy&v
of (Ec., but also that the reproaches were
mere tattle, worth nothing, irrelevant : so

Eustathius on 11. x- 361, in Raphel, h. 1.,
t& iv oh 94oyri \6yovt wpoUvat <p\vw
\4ytrau k. <p\uapt7y. Cf. 1 Tim. v. 13)
with wicked speeches : and not satisfied

with (apmuffBai
with a dative

:

is

ordinarily (see reff.)

the J»{, as in

x^pw

**(,

and similar expressions, introduces the
ground on which the apictlcrOcu superimponitur) this (more probably plur., as in
ver. 4, where the whole matter in question
is meant, than as agreeing with the \6yoi
itovypol,

which had not been the only
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1

1

Pet.

iii.

13.

(2

Lev.

v. 4.

(-OS,

1

Pet.

x *o

reft".

DeuL

Cor.

2 Kings

(-ia, 1 Pet. iv. 19.

x. 32.

Pet. ui. 17 only.
22. xvi. 2. xxii. 12. dat., vv. 3,
iii.

xii. 21.

-o«,

1

ir. 10.)
xiv. 17.

Pet.

ii.

xxx.
»

15.

Lake

r
vi.

U.)
v

16.)
ver. 8.
iii.

John iii. 6.
y 1 John i. 3 reff.
I

9

Mxtt- six.

Mk,33,3S. 1 Pet.
1 1 John ii. 16 reff.

w pau., AcU

x.

valg syr-pk syr-mg sah arm: txt ABKL[P]K rel
[not B, Tischdf expr].
oin
11. rec inn 8c bef kokovoiwp, with L a h
tol copt seth arm Thl (Ec Did-int : ins kxu
bef o kok. syr-pk om ABCK[P]N rcl 40 vulg syr(Treg) sah.
12. ins *KK\n<rtas *<u bef rns aAqtfctas C syr-pk syr-mg arm. (a, A, n re-written by
an ancient hand in A ; there is no reason to suppose that the original scribe wrote
tKK\Tj<rtas, see Woide.)
inro [C]H.
for fiov\ofi9VQvs f cin8cxoM*^vs
syr-txt copt roth Thl (Ec.

C

am

«Kbh
m

:

things mentioned of him), neither doth he
himself receive the brethren (here ewifttxo|uu seems best taken in its literal
sense, as in Polyb. xxii. 1. 3, &narrai
ArcSf'xtxo <pi\av6p<Jrr»s (if the reading can
be depended upon), of entertaining hospitably, see

2 John 10.

The

olfe \+o(

are

probably the same as in ver. 5, the travelling missionaries), and (so not after ovrc
in reff., and Eur. Iph. Taur. 695 f., c? yap
otfrt tvsytrffs, ical ras Mvtcfivas oftrfa.
t« is more frequently found, see Kiihner,
Gramm. ii. p. 441. The occurrence of the
construction explains itself. It is found
when the negative form of the first member of a series of connected clauses, is not
possible or not convenient in the second
or any following one. Here it might have
been, but not so forcibly expressed, otir*
robs fhv\on4vovs «*$) hinders (by forbidding: cf. 1 Thess. ii. 16) those that
would (receive them), and oasts them
(those that would receive the brethren:
not, as C. F. Fritzscke, Carpzov., al., the
travelling brethren themselves) out of the
chureh (manifestly, by excommunication,

which owing to his influence among thein
he had the power to inflict. There is no
difficulty, nor any occasion to take the
word as pointing at that which Diotrephes

was attempting to do or threatening to
and so as spoken in irony (Huther)

do,

the present tense indicates his habit, as
faScxcrcu and toiu above. He was evidently one in high power, and able to forbid, and to punish, the reception of the
travelling brethren.
See prolegg.).
11.] Upon occasion of the hostility just
mentioned, St. John exhorts Cains to
imitate not the evil but the good,— pro-

bably as shewn in toe praises of Demetrius
which follow. Beloved, imitate not evil
(to KcutoV, abstract), but good (abstract
also).
He that doeth good, is from God
(is born of Qod, and has his mission and
power from Him : as so often in the first
Epistle): he that doeth evil, hath not
seen God (so in ref., was 6 anaprdvwy
ot>X irffxurfp

aMv,

where see note.

And

yet this expression is called hy Lucke and
be Wette " unjohanneiscb," and 1 John
iv. 20, adduced to prove it, where the
word I6p<uc*v is used in its literal physical
12.] The praise of DemeTestimony hath been borne to
Demetrius by all (scil. who know him, and
have brought report concerning him:
"nemo qui non"), and by the truth itself

sense).
trius.

not very easy to explain this expresIf we understand it that the reality
of facts themselves supports the testimony
of the irdVr«f, we have abundance of
authority for the expression in classical
usage : VVetst. gives, from Deinost. contra
Neajr. (qu. page?), 5«? 5* 6/tar 4£ ain-Tjs
(it is

sion.

aAijQ*las tt> aupl&uatr atcofaravras
re. Karrjpyoplas teal tt}y avokoylas
o0r«y fffc}
^?i<pov <ptfHiv. de corona,
p. 232, roinw roiotfrw twvwv k*1 «V
airrqs rrjs aXriBtias oCtoj
Sfucriyierur.
And from iEsch., contra Timarch., fcara-

riff
rrjs

tV

Htfiaprvpnutvos
teal

rrjs

airrijs

vro

aX-ndeias.

rov fatrrov
thus (£c.

And

rqs Aa., rod 1y*pyovs \4yoi'

ydp riv<*

filev

(W
«(<rl

fiapropurai fitv aperli,
tcarwty*wrix4rn
3i
awpd/crtp \6y?) t
Com.-a-lap., Bart.-Petr., Grot, ("rebus
ipsis"), Jooch.-Lange, Carpzov., G. Lange,
al., and Beausobre, who (Dusterd.) explains it " sa condnite est un temoin reel
oTs

M

:
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paprvpia

z

rjfuov

aXqdfc **££&*'
a 2 John 12.
b 2 Cor. in. 3.

*

€OTlV.
13

IloXXa

\aiw
tSetP,

#att

a
d

ctol, aXK* ov 0i\<o Sia
fie-~m-... 14 iXiri^oy Be
*i-A/i-f—
aoi ypdtbetv,
evdeto? ae-

*elx<>v ypdyfrcu

—*-'.—
Kakdfiov
c

/cat
at

b

—

ma-*.

d CTToaa XaXncrouev.
<noua jrpo?
iroos a
(Tiofia
arofia \a\rjcrofiev

i* e

tiamm (tol.
€ipvvv<rot.

c

.

d

L^t

^

*^i(M«tt! m!y

^

5MohnU
„
.

reff.

e

k. », 26.

John

KL

1

Pet. v. 14.

Judg.

vi. 23.

rec (for oAas) otSare, with
rel syrr Thl (Ec: oi8a/i«v b* c h oin Mat oiSas a
txt
ABC[P]N d g 36 vulg D-lat coptt seth arm.
aAi/flij* tarw bef q fiaprvpia ri/iwv
seth : oAtj0. ijji. ecrr. t; papr. C 68.
13. rec (for ypa+ai aoi) ypwpuv, with KL[P] rel (Ec
txt ABCN
40 D-lat syrr
coptt roth arm Thl, tibi scribere vulg.
[aAAa B(Tischdf, expr)].
for ov $e\w,
owe t&ov\ii(h)y
vulg.
fcaAa/u* (itacism) L.
rec (for ypwpuv) ypatyat, with
KLfP] rel Thl (Ec txt ABCN m.— ypa. bef coi A 13 vulg D-lat syrr copt om <roi arm.
14. rec titiv bef <rc, with KL[P]K rel copt Tbl (Ec: txt
vulg D-lat (<r« is
omd'in both edns of Mai. the reading of B is as here stated see table at end of prolegg).
[for Trpos, wpo B l (Tischdf).]
Thl : AoAir<ropf r K 1 , but o is
\a\i)<r»ncv
written over a (1
?).
:

:

m

m

:

A

:

:

ABC m

:

K

m

de sa vertu." But there are two reasons
against this view : 1) that it does not correspond to the objective fact asserted in
the fitfiapTvprrreu, nor to the parallelizing
of this testimony with that of the wdyrts
and that of the Apostle and 2) that thus
the Christian and divine sense of i) oA^0««k which St. John seems always to put
forward, would be entirely sunk. Nor is
the former of these met either by Schlicbting, who says, "si ipsa Veritas loqui
:

praberet testimonium
virtutis et probitatis," or by Liicke, "if
infallible Christian truth itself, cf. ver. 3,
could be asked, it would bear favourable
witness of him." Against both there is
the |U|*aprvpi|Tat, as matter of fact, not
of hypothesis. Buumg.-Crus. would understand that Demetrius bad done much for
the truth, and his deeds were his witness
but this is hardly a witness of y b.\4)9*ia
Sander takes refuge in the extrato him.
ordinary supposition, that the Holy Spirit
had revealed to the Apostle the truth
respecting Demetrius.
Huther regards
the testimony borne by the truth to be
that furnished by the TdVrcj, whose evidence was decisive, not from their credit
as men, but because they all spoke of and
from the truth of Christ dwelling in them.
This would reduce this new fiaprvpia to
the former, and would in fact besides include the following in it likewise. The best
interpretation is that of Diisterdieck (from
whom much of this note is derived). The
objective Truth of God, which is the
divine rule of the walk of all believers,
gives a good testimony to him who really
walks in the truth. This witness lies in
the accordance of his walk with the reposset,

homini

isti

quirement of God's Truth.
It was the
mirror in which the walk of Demetrius
was reflected and his form, thus seen in
the mirror of God's Truth, in which the
perfect form of Christ is held up to us (1
John ii. 6, iii. 3, 16), appeared in the likeness of Christ; so that the mirror itself
seemed to place in a clear light his Christian virtue and uprightness, and thus to
bear witness to him) : yea, we too (see ref.
:

and note

there.

The

contrast here

is

be-

tween his own personal testimony (for to
that and not to any collective one does
tyAc<s refer) and the two testimonies foregoing) bear testimony, and thou knowest
that our testimony is true (see reff).
18—15.] Close of the Bpistle. I had
(not, as Huther, for cT^o? £y
it is a pure
imperfect, describing that which has not
come to pass, but might have doue so
under certain conditions: cf. Acts xxv.
22 Rom. ix. 3, also alleged by Dusterd.
:

:

not quite a case in point. He gives the
meaning here well " I had indeed much
to write: that I have not written it is
owing to this, that I wish not, &c.")
many things to write to thee, howbeit I
will not to write (present, not only " to
write them," which would be aorist, but
to write at all, to write any more) by
means of ink and reed (see on 2 John 12) i
but (on the other hand) I hope immediately to see thee, and (then) we shall
is

:

•peak month to month (see 2 John 12).
Peace be to thee (beautifully paraphrased
by Lyra, "Pax interna conscientise, pax
fraterna amicitisa, pax superna gloria?."
Remember our Lord's legacy, John xiv.
27, and His greeting after the Resurrection, ufrnnj Vfl urt

John

xx. 19, 26).

The
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15.

aairdtflv
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Svo/jlcl

...J.

IflANNOT
15. for

<f>i\ot,

L

26 ;

omi?'

15.

aftcA^oi

A

d

m

1 B2 C

13 syr-mg eth.

:

at

rw

ayiov ararraAov
elz ora, with rel : rcAor h: twtffroKrj y'
Here, as elsewhere,
txt ABM. [P doubtful.]
:
tmcofvov *Ti<no\r\ y*

C

mayvov with only one

why

St.

11, xv.

end ins
imarwov

B

spells

v.

friends salute thee. Salute the friends
by name ("non secus ac si nomina eoruin
The reasou
prffiscripta essent." Bengel).

4>ol

accural K.

t>afe tol.

Subscription,

L

ABCK1
p«.»«
<Kflk

T.

John mentions
15 ; Acts uvii.

John xi.
and not «5«Ar
Eph.
vi.
;

<pl\oi (see

3),

(1 Cor. xvi. 20; PhiL iv. 21

23), is probably to be found in the personal character of the Epistle, not addressed as from an Apostle to a church,
but as from a friend to his friend, in which
mutual friends on both sides would be the
senders and receivers of salutation.
,

1

;

;

IOTAA.
1

'Iov£a9

fioVj T0Z9
c

'Iiy<ToC

b

€? 0€<p irarpl

Terr}fyrjfie^oi^

d

KXrjroir

*9'fi/]/)s
aryam) TrXrjuvvaeirj.
e

R

xpurrov
b

S0SX09,

aSeX^o? 8£
y

r/yairy/j^voi^ teal \r}<rov

2e IX^09 i/uv *ai

e

'Ia/ta>- RS^Tili.

ypuntp

€iprjvr)

ical

b fc^'oSy.
c

1

mc 2 John 3 refT.

f 1 Pet.

t.

2.

2

Pet

i.

2.

xxil '

= Rom.

7.

e here only,

*

Z***
d

l

Dan.

1

i.

tor.

iii.

31

6,
i.

(«>

rov anwroAov ctiarroKrj ko0o\ikti [with P ?] Steph €ir, t. iovZa
«*>. rov ayiov awoar. lovta L al Thl
KaB.
a\\os aScA^ofeos xoS* iov$as tvcrt&tecriv f
€T. iovda aScA^ov taicotftov k : tovSa ko6o\ik7i cir. h o «ov. fir. *a0. 1
: touZa triaroky
A(appy) CK 13. 36(sic): txt BK.

Title,

elz lov&a

:

:

:

m

:

ABLK

1. xP*^rov brf maov K[P] b c d k 1 o 40 demid tol : txt
rel vss Orig
rec (for rryainintvots) ij-ytafffxerois, with KL[P] pel Thl: txt
Lucif.
vulg syrr eoptt arm Orig Ephr Synop GEc Thl-comin Lucif Aug Cassiod Bede. (13 def.)
2. om 1st Kai K.

Verse

ABN

Synop

Address and greeting. Judas, a
of Jesus Christ (SovXos, probably
not here in the wider sense, in which all
Christians are servants of Christ but in
that special sense in which those were
bound to His service who were employed
in the preaching and disseminating of His
1, 2.]

errant

—

word

:

official

see reff. : on the absence of
designation, see prolegomena),

any
and

brother of James (see prolegomena), to
the called (in the sense of St. Paul (reff.)
effectually drawn by God the Father to the
knowledge of the Gospel), beloved in (the
phrase is one not elsewhere found, and
The meanings
difficult of interpretation.
" by/' =r v*6, cf. 2 Thess. ii. 13, atic\<l>ol
"
on account of"
iryawyififrot Owb Kvplov ;
understanding Jryanrintvoii "beloved by
the writer," are hardly admissible. The
only allowable sense of tV seems to be,
"in the case of," "as regards," understanding of course that the love of the
Father is spoken of) God the Father (St.
Paul ordinarily in his greetings adds iftsuiy
to Ocas wtrHjp, cf. Rom. i. 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 3
2 Cor. i. 2; Kph.i.2; Phil. i. 2; Col.i.2-

2 These,

i. 1 ; Philem. 8.
But he has Bths
warty absolutely in the following places;
Gal. i. 1, 2; Eph. vi. 23; Phil. ii. 11;
2 Thess. i. 2; 1 Tim. i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 2;
Tit. i. 4; as also St. Peter, 1 Pet. i. 2;
2 Pet. i. 17; St. John, 2 John 3. It became more frequently used, as might be

expected, in the later days of the canon)
and kept for Jesus Christ (reserved, to be
His at the day of His coming : the dative
is commodi.
If the question be asked,
kept by whom ? the answer must be, by
God the Father though constructionally
Observe
the words are not connected.
the perfect participles, giving the signification "from of old and still"): mercy
to yon and peace and love be multiplied
(all three proceeding from God:
God's
mercy, God's peace, God's love: see ver.
21.
In the somewhat similar passage,
Eph. vi. 23, *\qA\vt\ rots aBt\<poU tt. aydirn
fxtra wlcrtuts awb Btov warphs k. xvpiov
'Ii7<rou xpiarovy the love and faith are
clearly, in themselves, the gift of God:
mutual love or love towards God. But
the other seems better here).
:
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= Rer.

a7roXt7rovra<?

fteydKr/s

- Rev. xvi 15 ipff.
a
Eph. i. 21 iii. 10. Col. i.
Heb. v. 6,0 x. 26) only.
j> - Gal. »i. » al.
Act* xxv. 21. 1 Pet. i. 4. 2 Pet. h. 4.
r John xu. 7.
.

°

l

ffftepas

10 al. Gn. xli. 11
J*r
q 2 Cor. r. 2 only.
s
Matt. x.

16.

li.

=

(

vi. 17 reff.

KL

rec (for inaovs) o xvpios, with (C 1 ?)
rel syr Synop
toj syr-pk. (C 1 is lost.)
(Ec Thl, icvpios H : o 0co* C* 5. 8. 68 tol syr-pk arm Clem Lucif : txt AB(sic : see table)
Did-int
Cassiau.
aeth
Cyr
Jer
13 vulg coptt
6. for t«, 8<Af vulg syr oopt Ath.4-m8s Thl Jer Cassiod : txt BCKLN rel syr-pk sah
for aAAo, «AA
Ath Thl.
sctli arm Clem Orig Ath-ms (£c Lucif Vig.

Cahkm

tremely curious relation of the two
sages to each other, that many common
terms are used in different senses).
5 7.] Examples of Divine vengeance,
5.] First example: unbelieving Israel in
the wilderness. Of. Heb. iii. 16 iv. 5.
Bat (solemn contrast to the conduct just
mentioned) I wish to remind you, knowing
as ye do (better here than " although ye
know," on account of o»o£. " Causa, cur
admoneat duntaxat; quia jam sciant,
semelque cognitum habeant." Bengel. The
£. V. is doubly wrong : in rendering tftcfc
as an aor. part., " though ye . . . knew"
and in giving to 4to£ the signification of
" olim" " once ") once for all (i. e. having
once for all received the knowledge of)
all things (all that refers to that of which
I am speaking: the rovro of the rec. was
a good explanation: but irdVra is more
forcible, and carries with it a latent admonition, to apply other examples for yourselves), that Jesus (critical principles seem
It is
to require this remarkable reading.
not entirely precedented by 1 Cor. x. 4:
for there St. Paul uses not the personal
human name, but xpurrlt,
which there
is no such difficulty.
The only account
to be given seems, that the Person designated by the two names being the same,
they became sometimes convertibly used
in popular exhortation. On the fact see
Exod.xiv. 19; xxiii. 20,23; xxxii.2; Isa.
lxiii. 9, where however note the remarkable rendering of the LXX), haying saved
the peoplo (perhaps "a people:" \a6s is
not one of those words of which we can say
that they are constantly found without
the art. where yet their meaning is definite cf. Acts xv. 14, Rom. x. 21, 2 Cor.
vi. 16, Heb. viii. 10, 1 Pet. ii. 9 (10).
But we are never safe in strictness on this
point in these later Epistles; and especially when an objective case is thus
thrown forward into emphasis, which
emphasis often does the work of the definite article) out of the land of Egypt,
secondly (not as E. V., " afterward :" still
less with Grot., Wolf, "ex contrario:"
pas-

—

—

m

:

but it indicates a second deed of the Lord,
His first-mentioned having been the deliverance out of Egypt. By this ro Scvrcpar
the former aor. part- is marked as being
not contemporary with but antecedent to
the aor. verb following) destroyed them
that believed not (viz. by forbidding their
entrance into the land of promise (cf. Heb.
iii. 18), and slaying them in the wilderness.
This example is not mentioned in 2 Pet. ii-,
but instead of it, the judgment of the
flood).
6.] Second example: the
rebel angels.
See 2 Pet. ii. 4. And (ti
shews that the connexion with the foregoing is very close) angels, those which
kept not (ayyAovt is probably indefinite,
and then the art. tov« designates those
angels who are meant, pj stands with
the part., not ov, because ph Tnpfanurras
conveys not only the fact (cf. oi owe
^AftytcVoc, 1 Pet. ii. 10), but the reason
for what follows: cf. Matt. xviiL 25, /ri)
fxorros airrov foroSovfcu ix4h*v<r€r airrh*
6 *6pio* avrov wpaBnvau See Acts xxi.
34 : Luke xti. 47, Iccirot i BovAos 6 . . /db
trotpdffas /snSk xoifaas . . . tapfotru

xoWds: and many more examples

in

Winer, edn. 6, § 65, where the whole
matter is ably discussed) their own dignity
(some interpret opx^, as E. V., "first
estate," "original condition."
So Erasm-,
Calv.,
and Beza, "originem:" Stier,
some again.
"tyren erfien @runb:"
" the government which was over them"
viz. that of God
so OUarius in a dissertation on this passage, cited in Wolf, h. L
Bnt seeing that angels are often in the
tDev a ^° were
N. T. called apxad,
among the Jews, and that such meaning
answers best to the parallel clause which
follows, there can be little doubt that
the Vulg. "principatum" is right. The
:

M

is probably that which
obscurely indicated in Gen. vi. 2.
prolegomena), bnt left their own
(proper) habitation (viz. heaven), He
hath kept (tct^pijiccv, in sharp contrast to
robs /iii rrifrfa arras. The word is a pregnant one, t$n**v or vepitfrificey, rov

fact alluded to
is

See
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2 only.

d here only t.
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f

Acta xxriii.

4.

2 Theaa.

i.

9 only.
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Pa. UxxTtii. 60.

icpUriv, Poltb.
only, from Joel

xii. 8. 6.
ii.

Lam.

aee alao x»i. 27. 2

Gen. xxxvii.

28.
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fordo"
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6, 9, 10.

bef rpowov, with KL rel arm (Ec Thl
aft irpoKtivrat ins $c K.
13 syrr copt Ephr.
ovk *x QvffiV N 1
v**X 0Vfflv K*«
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for opoioos, ofiws

7. rec rovrots

ii.

2 Pet.

ii.

y constr..

11.
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xxv. 12.
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M

u.23F[not*

a Mark i. 20. John
c 2 Cor. Tin. 12. Heb.
vanaS., 3 Mace. it. 0.)
g here only. 2 Mace.

iucifV irwixtiv, Xen. Men. ii. 1. 8.
in index.
h James ii. 8 reff.
Jam. xxix. 8. Iri. 10.
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i

Acta

ii.

17

om

ABCN
40

,

as

CLlCOvloV

tovtov

only,

v. 7

tin.

,

hnrnvia- w 2H^t «! /f*

{

Sjmm., Pa. x. 2. xc. 6.
17. ver. 13 only +.
x =r Lake xx. 37. 1 Thew.
xxiii. 37 al. fr.
z here only. Gen. xxxvni. 24.
1m. xiv. 34.
fee Dent. it. 3.
b -* here only. (1 Cor. xi*. 21.) Exod. xxx. 9.

iT. 48.

jj^

SltfJIy!*"

xii. 19.

Matt

T

*67no~a>

Matt,

•

* Luk«

rovrois 40 vulg sah : tit
vttpcxoiKrcu
:
cnrcxoiMrcu

A

'•

:

8.

rriprjcrai) against the judgment of the
great day (at the end of the world) in
eternal bonds under darkness (ef. Hes.,
Theogon. 729,
9to\ Tit^wj
fab
(6<pov iftp6(pra
KeKpttparai ffovXjjtri Aibs

Ma

\

yt<t>*\7iy*p€Tao

\

x»p?

*v

ityAsm.

Tbe

vw6

in both cases is to be accounted for by
the darkness being considered as brooding

over them, and they under it. There is
apparently a difference which we cannot
explain, between the description of the
rebel angels here and in
2 Pet., and that
in the rest of the N. T., where the devil
and his angels are said to be powers of the
air, and to go about tempting men.
But
perhaps we are wrong in absolutely
identifying the evil spirits mentioned here
with those spoken of in 2 Pet.).
||

4£af9irdVw

tV

Tt&tpidXa

But

6pyrj* frt avTov?.

r^s TakiXtduv

to this,
that thus we should have al ircpl airras
v6\€ts as the main subject of the sentence,
and Sodom and Gomorrha only mentioned
by the way. Again, Bengel and Rosenmiiller have referred Tovrotc to the ungodly men who are being treated of. But
this is still less likely, seeing that they
come in ver. 8, evidently after a series of
examples in which they have not been
mentioned, with Sfiolus nirroi koI ovtoi)
it is fatal

and going away after (see reff. Here
more stress is to be laid on the a*-, than
in those passages it was a departure from
tbe appointed course of nature and seeking
after that which was unnatural) other
:

flesh (than that appointed by God for the
Third Example: Sodom and Gofulfilment of natural desire : as (Ec, odptca
Iripav rV Ap^cra QvTitr \4y*> &s M^
morrha. See 2 Pet. ii. 6. How (not
yrpbs
"even as," E. V.; "raie aud)," Luther;
ovvovaiav ywt<n*t <rovrtKoi'>*r*r :
r
"similiter," Semler, al.; nor does it
the sin of Sodom was afterwards common
answer to 6fAoius below, ver. 8; but is
in the most enlightened nations of antidependent on vtoul*t)ccu vnas f&olXonat
quity, see Rom. i. 27 .^ But m all probaver.
with
above,
8ti there
bility Sodom and Gomorrha must be num6, and parallel
see reff.) Sodom and Gomorrha, and the
bered among those whose sin went farther
cities about them, following fornication
even than this: cf. Levit. xviii. 22—25.
(the tV, as in ref. Gen., seems to mean, to
See 2 Pet. ii. 10), are set forth as an exits fulfilment, thoroughly, without reserve
ample (reff. Libanius says of Troy, Kurat
hardly, as Stier, "beyond the bounds of
Tapd&ttjfAa 8i/rri/xfa0« undergoing (to
nature," though this was so) in like
this day, pres. part, alluding to the na7.]

manner

to

these^ (tovtov*, the

above mentioned.

simifornica-

tural

phenomena

Wisd.

x. 7, of*

of the

M

Dead sea:

tiaprvpioy rrjs

cf.

wovri'

tion with another race than themselves,
thus also dircAloVrcs 6wlao» aapicbs irtpas.j
So Tovroit is taken by Lud.-Cappell., Herder, Augusti, Schneckenberger, *achmann,

KadiarrjKt xcTwof; and
Realw„ "Sobtee" SMeet") the
just punishment of eternal fire (Sua)*
especially 2 Mace., and
viri'x«tv, see reff.
add b'iiaiv rUtv, 2 Thess. i. 9. wvpoa

De Wette, Arnaud, Stier, Huther. But
other references have been attempted.
Beza, Eat., Calov., Krebs, understand the
inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrha to be
intended : justifying the construction by
such passages as Jos. Vita 69, riva rp6xor

aluviov is far better joined with bUriv than
with Ztlyixa as Huther : and the sense is,
undergoing the punishment, as may eveu
now be seen, of eternal fire • of that fire
which shall never be quenched).
8 ff.] Designation of these evil men as

lar,

'

angels

The manner was

because the angels committed

'rTfy'

plat Kawvi(ofjLivri

Winer's

:

N N

:

IOTAA.

534
iS^TAA.
lEph
!

Col.

is

oiK*

rtl's

"•

!
i.

m Mar*

&P&01

ore

14.

S Pet. b. 10
onlyt.

k

capita f*h> tuaivovaw, KvpUmrra Zk
n S6£ac. Se °
fSkaafyiiuAaiv. 9 oSe MqgatjX o p
Stai3oX6>
hiafiokitp

t<3
tc3

Mowrew?

rii. t.

r

x

*

pKaafafilafi, a\\a ehrev

a

7repi

tov

erokftTfaev u tcpiatv * hreveyiceiv

x 'Effl"»T*yiipr<u tro* tcvpio?.

10 oi/TOt

asii.4
n = 2 Pet. it. 10 oaly . (
ICor.l. It. Gal.U.21aL ha-xlriiLS. (-T*Tif, Heb. rii. 18.)
Pbflo is Bote.)
c 2 Pet. li. 2, 10 .L fr. I .Ui.C.
pi-hbe-.iT. 16 only t. Me Dan. sii. 1
Acta ».
q
r Acta xrii.
xtii. 2. sis. &. xx. 7 al.
Erod.Ti.27. 2Mftcc.xi.S0.
2 f but w. «ptfc ) only. (ver. 22. j Jer. x*. 10.
-*
rt
2
Rom.r.7.
1
Cor.
il.
1
Cor.
12.
6.
eta xxir. 24 only.
x.
Eath.nl.
a Acta
Acta t. M.
«(aee
t
1. I
1.
t
PoJyb. under „.,
Rom. tiL 5 only. Gen.
g.) = John tU. 24. riii. 14. 2 Pet. 0. 11. Dent, xix.
ii
.X-*--... » -.
*a
a b-a :: *«
_ Rev. xiii. 1. xrii. S. Ezrk. sxsr. 12. (pot, 2 Fes.
w
sxxvii. 21. « •Vwctl', Acta xit. It. 2 Pet. ii. 11.
it.
Tim.
2
only.
ebewhrie,
2
Zsc«.
iii.
2
eee
aote).
paaaim.
John)
(?
11. 11.)
x goapp. (ezc.

M

H Orig-int.

(oAAa, to AB.)

[aot

9. for o
it

repeated by

B

fbllowing the same destructive courses.
In like manner nevertheless (i.e. notwithstanding theae warning examples)
these men in their dreams (twwviaZfavoi, by the conttrnction of the sentence
which proceeds with vdptca ftkr fual*ov<riy,
two. 8« i/Bcrovffty, 96$*$ Si frXaafrifiovotv,

—must

belong not to the

first

member

bnt to all. This necessity precludes
the whole class of meanings represented
by "de somniis, in quibus corpus poUuitur :" explained by Calv., " est metaphorica foquutio, qua significat, ipsos esse tarn
hebetea, ut sine ulla verecundia ad omnem
alone,

turpitudinem se prostituant." And those
being got rid of, and a fortiori the interpretation given by Bretschneider, " falsis
oraculis decepti, vel falsa oracula edentes"
(see reff.),
we have but this left, that
the word should represent that state of
dreaming in the sleep of sin, out of which
men are so often called on to awake to
righteousness and the light of Christ : so
(in Huther) Horneius: "tam inaipientes
sunt, ut quasi lethargo quodam sopiti non
tantum impure vivant, sed etinm qua) non
norunt tain audacter vituperent :" and

—

Arnaud

comme

(ibid.),

"cependant

ceux-ci,

des gens qui agistent sans savoir

comme

s'ils revaient, pour
") defile the flesh (by unnatural lusts, as in vcr. 7. capita, generally
not, • their flesh,' but our common
flesh), and despise lordship and speak evil
of glories (of what sort? Calv., Beza,
Grot., Leclerc, Wolf, Semler, al., understand those of kings and Caesars: (Ec.

ce qu'ils font,
ainsi dire,

.

.

.

:

Hammond,

include ecclesiastical
rulers and Apostles.
But to neither of
these meanings can vv. 9, 10 be fitted:
and it becomes therefore necessary to understand the words of celestial lordships
and dignities: probably in both cases
those of the holy angels. So De Wette
similarly Huther, but understanding kv»
piorifTa of God, and U^as of the angels.
alt.,

1

ftc

and

«

=

»_

jtv/Montrot

M

LU.

»

art, o t« or ore

and totc B.

for *t»pu>*, o 0cos at 1, o icvptos It*.

]

against this last view, that jropioVi**,
Eph. CoL, is used of angels. Philo
de Monarchia i. 6, vol. ii. p. 218, says, So^ar

It

is

in reff.
ftc

<H>k tlrai

roplfa rds

tr*

topvfopofoas

ovpa/uir. The andent interpretations were
curious, as given in the Oxf. Catena :
filar Kupiorirra v. M^ar rqt aylas Tptd&os
again, 84gar ixdXtae
ft\aa<trnftovrr€S :

tV

—

Mo

rat

u

yap

iroAAt?

tta&fiKcu,

J?

&s i IlavAoi

i^falf,

ttaicovla rrjs Karaicpivtvs i6$a,

fiaMov

rj

b'taxovia

rrjs

5ucewo<rv-

vtjj So^a: and so Sevens also, and (Ec
alt):
9.] Bnt Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil
he disputed concerning the body of Hoses,
dared not (by the context, from reverence
for Satan's former glory) bring against
him a judgment of evil speaking (ic. as
E. V., a railing accusation: a sentence

savouring of, belonging to, frXaoynnda;
not as Calov., "ultionein de blaspbemia
sumere :" the blasphemy is not one spoken
bv> but against, the devil), bnt said, The
Lord rebuke thee (the source of the tradition to which St. Jude here refers as familiar to his readers, is not known with any
certainty. Origen, vtpl *fx*>r> Hi. 2. 1,
vol.

i.

Genesi

p. 138,

serpens

says,

"primo quidem

in

Evam

seduxisse describitur: de quo in Adscensione Mosis,
cujus libelli meminit in Epistola sua

Apostolus

cum
ait

.

Judas,

Michael

archangelus

diabolo disputans de corpore Mosis,
" (Ec h. 1. says, Arycrcu rhr
.

.

Mixav)K rov apxdyyf\ov Tp rou Morva 4<»s
8f8ii}«oiniircVai, rov tiaBAAov tovro

ra<pr)

f
M^ «rara5ex°Mc vov, &AV iwt^4oomos
kXtjuo.
avro? rov Atyvmlov $6rovt

(yits

rov Mctvtrtvs, #ral $*a rovro
avyx»p*i<rBat avrhy rvx^* tvrlfiov
fill
ra<pr)i.
No such tradition is found in any
apocryphal or rabbinical book now extant.
In the targum of Jonathan in Deut.
xxxiv. 6, it is stated that the grave of
Moses was given into the special custody
of Michael. See also several Rabbinical
avrov

ftvTos

abcxl

apx^ff^Xo^, f /» *

n SteXeyero

&a*

q Siaxptvofievos

crayuiTO?, ovtc

m aOerovnv,

oil

i

:)
:

IOTAA.

11.

Si oca fiev ovjc otSaaiv

ra *a\oya
11 f oval

b

fwa

airroU,

27) only.

c

J /3\a<r<fyr)/j,ovcnv,

errlaramai,

on

(Eiod.Ti.lt.

t§
Nam.

g 68fr5

A

585

Oca

Be

ip roinovi

toO Kcui/

h

(fydecpovrcu.

inopevdrjaav,

ri. 12.)

Wtad.

xi. IS only.

25. zix. 16.

b Rev.
Rev. xix. 2.

17. xv. S3.
ft Rev.

legends haying more or less reference to
the point in Wetstein. Some, mentioned
as early as Severus in the Catena, have
given an allegorical interpretation, understanding by rb aSfia M«CW«« the law*
or Jewish polity, or even people: and,
thos interpreting, fix the occasion very
variously : at the giving of the law (rtvls
in Severus) : at the siege under HezeJciah,
or
the rebuilding under Zerubbabel
(Starck, in Wolf).
All such explanations
are of course out of the question : and the
literal matter of fact alone to be held
fast.
It is, however, remarkable, that the
samo words, ivirtfifo** (**) rot ictytos,
are spoken by the angel (icfyiot, LXX)
to the devil in Zech. iii. 1—3. This has
led some, e. g. Bede, to imagine, that this
was the occasion referred to, when Joshua
and Satan stood as adversaries concerning
the deliverance of Israel from captivity.
Another and more curious explanation is
given in the Catena : 8re Hyayty (6 MtXat^A) Mwtxrijy iv ra5 6p*t IrOa iicrciiop<f>60ri 6 Kvptos, r6rt tktyttf 6 ttdfiokos t£
Mixot^A, tycfoaro 6 0*bs tlsayayitp rhv
M»Da^v, tv&a &fio<r* n)) ci'scAlc?? avr6v.
The whole matter is thoroughly discussed,
and every source of illustration exhausted,
in Rampf, Der Brief JucUeu. s. w. pp. 201
His conclusion, in which I en253.
tirely agree, is that St. Jude took the
incident from primitive tradition, which
tradition slightly modiBed, is also given
by the prophet Zechariah. That the incident is related as matter of fact, and
not as an " argumentum ad hominem," is
evident by the very form of it. That,
being thus related as matter of fact, it is
matter of fact, is a conclusion which will
or will not be made, according as we are
or are not persuaded of the authenticity of
our E^tsfcte as a part of canonical Scripture: and according as we esteem tbat
canonical Scripture itself).
10.] Contrast of the behaviour of these
persons to that just related.
2 Pet. ii.
12.
These on the other hand, whatever
things they know not, speak evil of (the
reference in bra uJkv ovk eXSaoiv is to the
spiritual world.
Those who understand
Kvpi6rrrra and 84{af above of human
authorities, are at a loss for an explanation here : so Arnaud, " U est assez difficile

—

N

iv.

6

12.

ii.

dSi^S/m.
*

**tj

»»

a

ref.

e as above

g = 3 Pet.

John)

h

'

ver. 8,

12 (Acta xxv.

Junes iv. 14. Job xiil. 2.
d 2 Pet. ii. 12.
2 Cor. rii. 2. xi. S. Eph. iv. 22 only. Gen. vi. 11.
passim, elsewhere, 1 Cor. ix. 16 only. Hoc. rii. 13.
constr.. Acta ix. 31. xiv. 16 only. Prov. xxviii. 26.
xy iil.

iii.

r
*<f>v<Ti/c&<: to?

dc

ii.

16.

(d).

c Arts
1 Cor.

f irospp. (exc.
3 King* xv. 34.

de

preciser, quelles Itaient ces choses
qu'ignoraient ces impies"): but whatever things naturally, as the irrational

animals, they understand (viz. the objects
of sense of which <rdp£ ver. 8 has already
been mentioned as orfe.
^wuc&e, as
(Ec., (pvaucy 6pfip aBiaitplrws Wetst. cites
Xen. Cyr. 7, fiaxi> *l v &P" rdVras ayOfM&rws <pvatK*s iwurrufiivovs : but it
appears from Sturz, Lex. Xen. <pt<rts, 1.
f. that the place is Cyr. ii. 3. 5, and the
word 0v<r«i, not fvauc&s. In Xen. Apol.
Socr. iii. 9. 1, we have ^ ivfytfa w6repay
eft} otoaxrhy ^ <pv<ruc6v.
In 2 Pet. ii. 12,
the comparison to irrational creatures is
not confined to the sort of knowledge
which they have, but is extended to the
persons themselves and their conduct), in
these (in the element and region of these)
they corrupt themselves (or, are de:

:

U.] The description is inby a denunciation on them for
having followed in the steps of former
ungodly men. Woe unto them (see reff.
praved).
terrupted

from which

it

appears that Bengel

is

not

says "uno hoc loco unus
hie apostolus txe intentat"): for they went
by the way (the dat. is probably one of
rule, cf. reff., rather than one following iv
understood. The aorists iiroptiOnaav, &c.
are probably proleptic, as looking back on
their course; as those in John xvii.,—
iy& at tt6fyura
In an
rvjs yrjs, &c.
English version we are almost compelled
to render these by our perfect, " they have
gone/' Ac.) of Cain (how ? (Ec. answers,
Bta rrjs aStAqxuerovias, by perverse doctrine, or even according to his interpretation of irvwyia(6fityot above, by abusing
that process by which men might be born
into the world : Grot., " Cain rratri vitam
caducam ademit: ills fratribns adimunt
eternam." But these explanations do not
seem to fit the context, where as yet no
indication has been given of their seducing
exact,

when he

M

Some (e. g. Lyra) have answered,
from their persecuting the believers but
neither does this appear in the context
others, as De Wette and Arnaud, have
regarded Cain simply as a representative
of all bad men Schneckenb., as that of
all unbelievers, according to Jewish tradition (" respondit Cain
.
.
non est judipower.

:

:

.

cium nee judex, nee
N 2

est aliud sseculum,"

.

.

IOTAA.

SS6
l

Ron.
Eph.

27.

i.

iv. It.

J atari t. 30.
1 Pet. it. 18.
hi. i ki.
*rr.
J*r.
iH.7al.

15.
iii.

a
,

U,

» avrCKtriia tov Kope
*

a-rrmXovro.

ovrot

eww o» » tub if

fcoaatr.,

aw

note.)

*

here only t.
Lake i. 74. 1 Cor. xn.

Phil.

1.

12. aft ovroi €«cir ins

p2

14 only.

m

H«b.
8 rf
S«r. asxrii. 19. act note.
,
«-.
Pet. n. 13 only t. Joa. Antt. i». &. 7. (mnr„i«i»fti
«lj
SI
ni.
»1)
Pro*,
AC.
Wiad. xvii. 4 Btt (0<K,

h*r* only.

1

o here only t.
10.

'O

,

Micah
II.

lJ

»

ProT.

yoyywrrat

K ) €T»6Vms «wrw Toptvopuroi (wr

i.

SL

•

/tc/ufu/toipoi irara(fca (sic)

N1 )

rat iiias(om

Am

(sah wth). (C l is lost: N* cornea
rec om oi, with Cs (bot see above)
koto, bat disapproves the whole insertiou.)
rel vulir (Ec Thl Lucif : ins
B(sic : see table at end of prolegg) LK8 13. 86 STrrcf't
Pallad Did-int Aug.
for 070*011, awarats
:
cw»x«us 6. 66s : txt BKLK id
vulg syr-pk srm Us
vss Pallad (Ec Thl Lucif Did-int Aug.
for v/unr, avrw*
1

16)

C*N l arm

M

A

AC

A

Bode: txt BCKLN rel syr coptt seth (Ec Thl Lucif Did-int. (avrwr, though
by A 1 , is over an erasure.)
aft ovytvotxov/itpot > QS vfLUf C C0P* C8*") arm

writt©

'

most probable answer is that given by
Stier and Huther, that the point of comparison is that selfish regard and envy
which was at the root of Cnin's sin), and
rushed after (tVcxu<Wjwn, "cffundi in/' as
Tacitus, Ann. i. 54, " M«Dcenate effuso in

with iv implied, " perished in," i.e. a* inin, " the gainsaying of KorsV'Lfc
when we read of Koran and his crow
perishing in their gainsaying, we retd of
these too, as perishing after the am* elample. This latter seems preferable, a
account of the parallelism with the other
two clauses) of Korah (the common post
being, that they like Korah despised God*

amorem

ordinances.

Targ. Hieros. ad Qen. iv. 7 : see also
Philo, "quod detenus," Ac., p. 155 ff.»
Do agricultura, p. 169. De Wette). The

Ac.

ol B*

*ls

Strom,

Bathylli :" so Poljb. xxxii. 11. 4,
traipas i^ticixvmo: Clem. Al.

ii.

20

(118), p.

491

P.,

c«f

t^okV

iKxvQirrts) the error of Balaam for reward
(such, and not as De Wette, " they were
poured out (ruined) by the deception of
the reward of Balaam." So also Horneius, " deceptione mercedis qua deceptus
fuit Balaam, effusi sunt."
For this latter
disturbs the parallelism of the three
clauses, in which we have rp Aft? rod
K&r, . . rjj xAdVp tov BaAad/t, . . . TtJ
amAo7io rod Kop4, strictly correlative.
De Wette's reasons for his view are
(1) that the ordinary rendering severs the
purpose, M for reward," from the error of
Balaam : 2) that " for reward " does not
suit {fcxuftiprai', which implies recklessness.
But it may be answered to 1) that
this by no means follows : for under the
fturBov may be well implied, " as Balaam
did," or we may take hht$ov i^tx^aw
as one idea, "they ran -greedily -for reward," and rp v\dvp rov B., after the
error of Baalam, i. e. as Balaam did in
his w\drn : and to 2) that although 4*x v Brjvai implies recklessness, yet it may be
reckless pursuit of some favourite end, as
in "alienari in libidinem." As to the construction, irAdVfl may be cither the normal
dative, as r£ <58£ above, or the dat. of direction,
cis
TXdyrjv : and the gen.
fjuadov is the usual one of price, as in
1 Cor. vii. 23, rtfirjs jyyopdV&irc), and
.

—

=

tV

perished in the gainsaying (iyriAoyt^
either the instrumental dative, " perished
Sy gainsaying, as Korah," or the dative
,

cluded

AmAoyio,

because Kari

company avrdXtyov r* Nt*r*
See reff., and cf. to ft«p r$s br0*fa

and

his

Num. xx. 13 (24), xxvii. 14; Dentin*
63, xxxiii. 8; Ps. lxxx. 7, cv. 32).
12, 18.] Continuation of the <Uscriffa
1"
of these ungodly men. 2 Pet ii. 13,
These are the rocks (whieh

are) is

1®

lovo-feasts (mriXoSct, al tyakoirupEtymol. M. Cf. Od. #. 405, oAV k»
T/>o/3A^T«y sTray, ctiAc^cj re voym *
See Wetst/s note. Thev are the rocks *

which the iydwai stand in danger of bess
wrecked. Cf. (Ec., as quoted under «#

Bos below.

It is unnecessary and a*
attempt to give <nriAoSfj tfit
other meaning, as some have done on £*
count of the <nri\oi in 2 Pet ii. 13. 6c
each passage must stand on its on
ground. See Palm and Host's Lex., »to
however give at the end,
6 ov^

justifiable to

=

and Orph. liti
614.
Arnaud endeavours to unite botb
meanings, resting on the etymology **
given by Eustathius (see Wetst), «
irapdXieu wirpcu, iraph rb <mAoDfffa< T?
&X*P'' "les rochers continuellement b»ttus par les flots de la mer et souilles p^
son ecume:" but this is too far-fetch^
See by all means the illustrations in Wet:
stein.
As regards the construction, *
might, as Stier, take 0/ with <nriA<(S«s
but the above may, supplying Srrts, serJ
better, as ayyiXovs rovs nh rjip4\aam
k.tA. ver. 6.
lyfaen* has general]
been taken to refer to the love-feasts : tl
iv rout 4KK\rt<riais ytv6ft*y<u rpdirtfa,*
citing for it this passage

:

:

IOTAA.

13.

iavrow;

'

iroifuUvcvr^

u irapeufxpofievai,

awodavovra
-

H«b.
It.
ii.

Sev&pa

37.2.
6.

only.

34

!l

L.) only.
.__,

1

Mark

i*.

37

k

AcU

x

T Matt.

xili. 29.

*

Sw

Luke

a

Luke

xiv. 30, 72.

Wud

xvii.

»iv.

6 only.
1.

Mat!
1

daXdcrarjs

'p;
Pt.

t Jrr.

—
;»,.

Mark

xxtii. 41j only.

avifjuav^l^^l:

!^
lxh.
ti.

<cal

Uav\6s

&s

k a)

:

:

<pri<nr

h

rp

irpof

U&Kovv

ieydwas

:

KopiWtfow,
see

Winer,

Erasmus would keep the ordinary

Kealw.
meaning, "in dilectiotiibus vestris," or
"inter charitates vestras." Bat the <tvpcvwxoty*"01 seems to fix the other. St.
Peter has for iydvats, inrdrais, as at
present read: see note there), feasting
with yon (trwfv^xoviwvo* may mean,
feasting together but the 6>»r preceding
makes the other more probable) fearlessly
(a^6P«»« is joined with lovr. woifi, by
Erasm., Beza (and consequently E. V.),
Tricams, and Stier: but thus awtvwxwonld be left standing very badly alone.
" Cam timore colenda sunt convivia sacra.
Ideo
Convivari per se nihil vitii habet.
•sine timore' buic verbo annecti debet,"
Bengel. (Ec. mentions both arrangements
hpdfrvs ovv*v*xoln*>ot t Tovrioriv, /aij:

ftc»a

<p68ov

8o«&o~t»,

dyorr*s

roU

(jvHwxovtiti'OiS

vpot-

&rr*p aviX&ba £w>
rbv C\*$pov r&v ^vx&*-

4£aiiprns
alrroTi

rb iroijiaif/ojTCS, r6, dupd/Sou
itpbs
iavroif cwr&TTomt), pasturing their
own selves (using the AyftVa* not tor their
legitimate purpose, the realization of the
unity of Christians by social union, but for
their own purposes, the enjoyment of their
lusts, and the furtherance of their schemesSee Ezek. xxxiv. 1 ff. ; the parallelism of
which has however been too far pressed
here by Grot. ('* se dum saginent, gregem
negligunt"), Bengel ("non gregem");
which thought does not seem to be in the
context, but merely that they feed and
pasture thenuelves in the ayd*cu, having
no regard to the Shepherd (or shepherds)
Erasmus widens the sense
set over them.
too far "suo ductu et arbitrio viventes"):
clouds without water (see on irqyal
Water is expected
Hvvtpot in 2 Pet. ii. 17.
from clouds), carried out ot course by
is
the more concise :
winds (here our text
St. Peter having, as above, the -rrryal
oVripoi separate from the 6f*i xAeu Orb
\at\avoi ikaw6p*yai. Cf Prov. xxv. 14,
Heb. or E. V. irapa4*p6|Ur*ai, borne by,
or as above, borne out of their course,
Ii,

—

1

/.'

6.

here only
Polrb.
2 Pet. i. « only. Jcr

Tit. iii. 14.
xttii. 12.
Phil. ir. 16. 1 Theu. ii. 18
Jrr. i. 10.
i Matt. viii. 24. x ir.

b Matt.

lit.

4

Ii

Mk.

only.

rec vtpuptpojxtvai, with copt (Ec, circum:
sic, see table)

CKLN

circumferencUB Lucif Qtpofiertu k txt AB(-rot,
4>0t?oir«ptKa H l ,
rel 40 syr(appy) sah ceth (arm) Thl.
13. aypta bef Kvpara H : om cryp. sah.

feruniur vulg,

Si. 4s

.

xxi. 13 (Eira x. 71
Cor. xit. 14. Eph. r.11.

xt. 13.

wwri awpof K 25-6 Lacif.

for viro av*nvv,

viro

atcapira

M tcvixara * arypta

13

I

Wiad. xt. 4 only,
3 King* xi. 9.

tw

<f>div(mcopiva

King*
—
—
wMatt. xhi.22i|Mk.

9 (Mark xW. 36

*&pv8poi

ve<f>£\ai
Y

* itcpifyoOhrra,

ziii.

587

hither and thither), autumn trees (i. e. as
trees are in the late autumn (&Kapra
explaining it, see below) : as Bengel, "arbor
tan specie qualis est autumno extremo,
sine (foliis et ?) pomis:" not "frugiperda,"
as Grot. : ana so Erasm., Beza (and consequently E. V.), al* and Stier, for which

meaning there is no authority in usage
as neither for Schdttgen's, " qua? non nisi
auctumno senescenti fructus ferunt immature* et nulli usui futuros"), without fruit
(as trees at the time above mentioned ; but
there is nothing in this word to indicate
whether fruit has been on them or not),
twice dead (it is not easy to explain these
words in reference to trees. For that we
must do so, and not, as Beza, Est., Bengel,
Schneckenb., al., desert the similitude,
and understand it of spiritual death twice
inflicted, or of death here and in eternity
(so Grot.: "neque hie bonntn habebunt
cxitum, neque in sseculo altero "), must be
evident by Ixptfadirra following.
says,

ra

ipBtroTceptvii

Mvtpa

(Ec.

9ls &*o$rfi~

VKorra, iw re rf rov Kapxov abrwv
axojSoAp, #fai *V rp r&> <pv\\»v awopfiojj :
and then he explains the first particular
as above: Beza, Rosenm. explain Sir by
"plane," "prorsus," which meaning,
though denied by Bretschneider, De
Wette illustrates by "bis dat qui cito
dat:" and Horace's "pro quo bis pntior
mori." But the most likely reference of
the word is to the double death in a tree,
which is not only as it seems to the eye in
common with other trees, in the apparent
death of winter, but realty dead . dead to
appearance, and dead in reality. Huther
comes near this, but does not auite reach
it, when he says, " not only without fruit,
but dead and dried up :" but this would
not be two deaths ; whereas the other is),
rooted out (the various descriptive clauses
form a climax: not only without leaves
and fruit, but dead: not only dead, but
plucked up and thrown aside. " Tous ces
mots sont des m^taphores Inergiques pour
montrer le neant de ces impures, la legerete* de leur conduite, la sterilite* do leu''

:

:

c here only

W MA.

KVfirbv iwa-

Phil. Hi. 19.

Ueb

xii. 2.

Her.

iii.

only.
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1>lur.,

Pet.

m
I*. 3.

c Mutt. ii. 2,
Ac. xxtr. 29

1

oh

6

\eywv
15

'ISov,

d alaxuvcu;, e

iavr&v

7ov

*gb<fr>?

Se

<r/e6rou9

teal

wiroirjaai ^ttpixrw

*

h

k

awo

tfyiW

eV

Kara irdvrwv,

x

*al£>va

efe

/cat

f

aar&pes

tovtois i/Hoopo?

icvpio?

j}\0€i/

I*».

r» in. 29.

ft

errafypityvra ra?

** 7rpo€<f>t)T€vaev

T. 5.

6 Luke iiv. 9.
2 Cor. iv. '2.

*

TrXavfJro*

'ASa/i 'Ei***x

nvpidaiv clutov,

°eXeyfat iravra^

row

*r)ae/3r)aap, teal irepl

i

iravrwv t&v

aK\rfpS)v

x

&v iXuKryrap

note) Ho*, ix 17 'onlv).
1 r- r*r.
reff. con*tr., 2 Pet. n. 17.
2 Chron. ix. 8 II.
- Luke xiv 31. Art* mi. U. (Mutt, xm.
Luke xvii. 7, 8. Art* «ii. 24 Mtc*h
reff.
1 Heb. xii.
37.
Rom. v. 21 al.) I Mace. si. 15.
o — Jobs
n -? John v. 27 only. Gen. xmu. 25 Eirk. xxmii. 26 Aid.
v. 15. «ee Mark xv. 1.
26. 2 Tim. ii. 16.
Tit
<1 Rom. u JR. xi
1 Chron. iii. 17.
iii. ail. viti. 4*. xvi. 8 al.
p *er. 4 reff.
• 2 Pet. ii. 6onl». Dan ix.SLXXA
r attr., I John iii. 24 reff.
Jer. x. 6.
ii. 12. »er. 1** onlr.
Act? «n. 14. Jam** m. 4 only den. xhi. 7.91.
t - John %i. »l (Matt. xx». 24
Theod-A. Zeph. iii. II.

Mk.

f here only.

I

Kbglo
:

ABCLK

:

-- f»ee

,

»

irAax/Tjrcs B.
a*a<ppi(oyra C 5. 13. 180.
Pa-Chr om
bef cuuva, with

14. fTpo<pyT*v<r*v B 1
ins o bef Hvptos

m

rel

-

om o and vou B.
40 Ephr Pallad (Ec.

rec ins tot

om fe A.
N(Tischdf : txt Treg).
rec nvpiaai* bef crytais, with C syr copt
rel vulg Chron CEc
nlii aliter : txt

trpo*wpo4>riT<virtv(s\c)

H

96. 142.

nvpiwriv aymv ayytXwv H 26 sab arm
a*tb
Thl Did-int.—om avror H svr-pk.
:

:

ABKL

for
txt. ABCKLN rel 40 Ephr Chron Phot Thl.
15. rec t{fA«7$eu, with cCEc
^
rel
ree aft rovs wrtBu^ ins avrwr, with
wavrat rovs aafpet?, iratrav tyvxi) v K>
1
om a<r*B<t*s
(Ec Till om ABC(N) b d o 13. 36 vss Chrou Did-int Ps-Cypr Vi^.
aft 0-irAiyptpr
C 36. 68 demid flyr-pk arm Damnsc om ouxtQaas avrav H tol sab.
ins Xoywv CK 13. 36 syr-pk sab Ephr Daroasc.
:

KL

:

:

foi

et Tabsence de lenrs bonnes mo&urs."

Arnimd)
13/] wild wavw of the
Ma, foaming up their own shames (cf. Isa.
« The wicked
lvii. 20, in Heb. and E. V.
are like the troubled sea, whose waters
cast up mire and dirt," which beyond
doubt has been in the Writer's mind.
aUrxvVat, plur., either, ench his own aitr:

Xvkt), or all their own alax^vas, disgraces, instances of disgraceful conduct),
wandering stars, for whom the blackness
of darkness is reserved for ever (cf. 2 Pet.
ii. 17, where nearly the same words occur.
•taTlpct irXavrJTat would seem most probably to indicate comets, which (as in
Oct. 1858) astonish the world for a time,
and then pass away into darkness. The
similitude would not find any propriety as
applied to the- planets, properly so called
for there can be no allusion to the astro-

nomical fact of their being naturally opaque
Many Combodies, as Bengel imagines.

men ta tors have

supposed that the simili-

to be understood of teachers, who
would enlighten others, and yet are doomed
to darkness themselves so (Ec, comparing
the transformation into an angel of light,
2 Cor. xi. 14. But the context does not
justify this.
Rather should we say, these
professing Christians, by their profession
lights in the world, instead of letting that
light shine on more and more into the perfect daycare drifting about in strange errors
of doctrine and practice till it will be ut-

tude

is

:

aicil

ierrip7fTaut^}

itavnav t&v cpywv lacefieias airr&v *&v

Pa<re/8efc 7repl

Cor. *v. 41 Orel. Rev. i. 1« alii. Gen i 1«.
vrr. 6.
h 'without .irt.) here (2 Pet. ii. 17 rec? only.
dnt., Luke iviii. 31. 3 Kmc* "ii. 1H wv Matt, xm II.
',

14

IOTAA.

5S8
a

—

'

terly extinguished in eternal darkness).
14, 15.] Prophecy of Enoch respecting
them .-—see below. Tea, and (8i «o£ are

better taken together, applying to the
whole sentence, than separated, joining
Kat with toutois, "of these as well as of
others," for no other prophecies of Enoch
are alluded to) of these (wpo^qTcvftr is
usually joined with wrpi here aud in ref.
only (ytypamAtya) with a dat. it is the
dat. of reference, answering to *pbs crfrrovs, Mark xii. 12: see Winer, edn. 6,
§ 31. 4) prophesied Enoeh seventh from
:

Adam

("ut vaticinii antiquitatem couriPossibly also the fact
mendet," Calv.
of seven being the sacred number may
have been in view, as Bengel " mysterii
non expers, in quo immunitas a morte et
:

numerus sanctus coueurrunt." Cf. Wetstein's note, in which several similar designations are quoted c. g. Philo, Vit. Moa.
i. 2, vol. ii. p. 81, alleges Moses to have
:

been the seventh generation from Abraham. R. Berbai, on Num. xxv. 12, says,
"Krat autein Phineas septima progenies
a Jacobo patre nostro," &c.) f saying,
Behold, the Lord (" Jam Henochi tempore
no
nomen Jehovah notum erat»" Benirel) came
the historic tense of prophecy) among
in, as surrounded by) His holy myriads
ofnngels: cf.Dent. xxxiii. 2: Zech.xiv. 5,
hleb. xii. 23), to execute judgment (reff.)
H.
upon all, and to conviet all the impious
oonoerning all their works of impiety

i

p*d»

IOTAA.

18.
kclt
r

fiefiyfrlfiocpoL,

teal
*

d

avrov afiapTtoXol
to

539

16 otJroi etVt D

* acrefieh.

hereonljt.

yoyywrai

(-£«••%

"teara Ttt? " hndujiias atr&v w Tropevojievoi,
x inrepoy/ca,

axn&v XaXet

crrofia

7rpo5<07ra,

"a^eXe/a?,

flVl)<T0riT€

T&V

d

h

x
1

Wud.

** 0at//ia£bi/T€?

x^P lv
T&P

17

'

dc

fyt€i9

Se,

c

irpO€lpf)fl£vG)V

WTO T&V

•ee

1

3.
10.

S Petit.

Pet. iv.

2Chron.

xx ntt.
x 2 Pet.

2.
ii.

2 Mute u.2»ml

16. for 1st
auTtov, avrcu

nl.

avTw,

R

cairr.

CL[P]

a c

d

f

A

prjfi.

Ephr

cussed in the prolegomena the question as
to the source of this citation, and its relation to the present apocryphal book of
Enoch. I will only here set down the pasbi\ge as it at present stands in De Sacy's
version: " Et venitcum myriadibus sanctorum, ut rnciat judicium so per eos et perdat impios et litiget cum omnibus carnahbus pro omnibus que fecerunt et operati
sunt contra earn peccatores et impii."
16.] Continuation of the description, especially with reference to the concluding words of the prophecy. These are

murmurers (yoyyvarai, oi far' Mvra nod
tViixajitrijauiffTmi r£ Zvsaptarovfiivi?
/itfjvp6fji€poi (Ec. Murmurers against what,
r

:

:

txt

ABKK

rel

<£c Tbl.

for

1

John

Gnl.

i.

2nd

Lucif.

which they impiously did, and concerning all the hard things which impious
sinners spoke against Him.
I have dis-

not said

1

h
29.

here

A.

17. r. wpottp.

is

g

i

u.

18

Exod.

only.

7 ronfttr. partirip., 2 Cor. ix. I!. Coi. ii. 2. Winer, edn. 6, $ 63 i 2. «.
u Rum. hi. I only. Job xxii. 3. P». xxix 9.
onlv. Gen. xix. 21. Lev. six 1J.
c ver. 3. 2 Pet. in. 1 *l.
in. 12 fed.
d 2 Pet. in. 2.
e =

»t.

10,

i.

11.)

note.)
aqairrjToi, w (•ee.
2 Pet iii. 3.

aircHTToXxov rod fevpiov ffii&v 'lrjaov xpiorov, 18 ota eXeyop
22

Cor.

here only t.

pflftdTG>V

XTiti.

1

10. -<ritoc,

Pet. iv. ».

probably, against the appoint-

ments and ordinances of God. Bengcl's
distinction between the two words, "y°YY*
adversns homines, |M|M|r. contra Deuin,"
does not appear jnsti Bed) dissatisfled with
their lot (see on fitn^ifAoipta, Theophrastus,
Char. xvii. Wetst. and Eisner give ex-

amples : e.g. Pbilo, Vit. Mob. i. 33, vol. ii.
p. 109, of the Israelites, teal irdAir Ijptarro
tx*H$ifioip*ty : Lucian, Sacrif. 1, rift 'Apr*fuSos ncfityiMtpotoris,

bWt

^h

vapuKiiipfhi

rod Otrctrs.

dignities,

of

Gen.,

is

l8ov,

it

men in admiration. In ref.
God who says to Abraham,

t$av/jLaad

aov

rb wp6twvoy, " Be-

hold, I have regarded (E. V., accepted)
thee."
In the ref. Levit, the word imports as here, and is parallel with ov A4typ
-rp6sanrov in the preceding clause.
The

Commentators quote Lysias, Orat. 31,
yap rous iromipovs vTrtpopq, oCrt

ofrre

ayaBols $aufid(u 9 dAA'
death.

roll

Itrov

iamb*

In 4 Kings
v. 1 Naauian is said to have been a man
T<0au/icur/urvos wposuwtp, ot high dignity)
for the sake of advantage ("niagniloqueutiam taxat, quod se ipsos fastuose jacirapc'xci iraaivy said of

tent : sed interea ostendit illiberal] esse ingenio, quia scrviliter se dimittaut." Calv.

Compare

/u«r0ov, ver. 11).

17, 18.]

Exhortation to remember how the Apostle*
forewarned them of these men. But ye,
beloved (sec again below, ver. 20), re-

member the words which were

before

spoken (not " prophesied :" see reff.) by
the Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ
(this can hardly be cited as evidence on
one side or the other on the question
whether St. Judc himself was an Apostle.
He might use the expression, being himself
an Apostle he is certainly more likely to
have used it, not being one. According
:

/ic/u^i-

to tbe critical text, St. Peter uses the

by Hesych., n*n<j>6>
*,
^tAeyitA^w, $

same expression, without the w«v, 2 Pet.
iii. 2
and whichever view is taken rb to

QiXalrtos), walking according to their
lusts (this is closely connected with the
preceding: "quia sibi in pravis cupiditatibus indulgent, simul difficiles sunt ac

the genuineness or otherwise of 2 Peter,
there could be no intention by such an expression to exclude either the real or the
pretended St. Peter from the number of
the Apostles), that they told yon (whether
by writing, or by word of mouth, does
not appear : so that wc cannot say, with
Bengel, " ergo hi, ad qnos Judas scribit,
cflBteros quoque Apostolos audierant."
It
is worthy of remark that he does not say
(\eyov v\iuv, but vfiir • hereby again not
indeed making it certain that he included
himself among the Apostles, but making it

rty Swrlay

wpibs

tnrb

gioipos is interpreted

perns

rb

aya$6tr

ut iuis nunquam satisfiat; hinc
ut semper obmurmurent ac querantur/'
Calv.), and their month speaking great
swelling things (see 2 Pet n. 18 note),
admiring (the nom. part, belongs not to
tlffly above, but to abr&v immediately preceding, being joined to it by a loose construction : see reff.) (men's) persons (see
reff.
holding mere outward appearances,
fit

:

:

fM*Heb.Ll
Hi

19—

lOTAA.
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Pet
only

iii.

f
cV* ca^arov [toC^ ypovov eaovrcu * epTraZtcrcu
i//ai> OTt
w «aTtt Ta9 eavr&v ^hridvfiia^ ^iropevopevoi raw h acrefi€uov.
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l««.

in 4 only.

19

Matt. um.

ofrrot

29 al

]

fir)
H«b.

h

zi M.)
15 reff

nr

•

1

1

here only t

rjj

J

oi

arfuorarrj

m ayamjToi,

vp&v

m

*ih.
Cor. vii. 40. Rom. *iii
xxxii 3S Aid (out.. AB| only.
1 Cor. xit i.
ix. 1. xit. 17. xt 16.

21.)
tt. 4, 17.

© =
9.

2 Cor.

n
John

1

ti. 6.

1

1

k I Cor.
Cor. iii.

tt.

II. xv. 44

10.

4c.

1.

R*t.

6.

i.

10. it. 2.

l

irvcvf*a

iiroucoSofuwirres

irpevpaTi

(b»), 46.

Eph.

p -

t. 21 teff.

Tbew.

n

q iv q

p iriarei,

(<Mp. y Lev. xx.

»."
».

^^v^ucol

airohiopifyvres,

2° v/a€49 Se,

exovT€f.

iavrois
I

etVxw

11.

20.

Jane*

CoL

ii.

onK *.
Nura-

7 only.

tfi. a rrfl.

Mk-ah m.

ay up

in. Ii

q

Ram.

8.

rec <v c<rxar« XP°"»> with
K Lucif.
*^XaTfcW T »* XP9"** g 68- 126-30 syr-pk : c»'
ABCN 13 Did Thl, bat tov is oind (homaotel f) in BC.
taX aTOV Ta
for ifforroi, cAcwoira* AC*N 3 13. 36 vulg coptt s?th Epbr Did Cyr: txt
BCKLCPJM 1 rel syrr Ps-Hipp Ps-Chr Cyr (Ec Thl Lncif.
10. for *avr»» #«-•&, «*t*V«af avr»i' K 42. (57?) 163, «*.*. cairrwr N* f 73-8. 104.
marks of disapproval have been placed by H 3 over avo in aTobiopi(orrts> but
erased.
elz aft awo9iopt(oirr€$ ins tavrovs, with C b d g o vulg(with am demid to))
Aug Fulg Bede om ABKL[P]N rel 40 fuld syndic, Treg) coptt «th arm Ephr Did
(EcThl Lucif Cassiod.
20. r\n(is C arm.
rec tij arytwrarn vfiw nttrru bef ciroiiroSo/tovrrcs tatrrovs, with
KL[P] rel syr-pk arm Ephr Thl (Ec txt AB(C)N d 13 vss Clein -frag- hit Bede.— yp»w C.
18. cAr/tv

t)itty

KL rel vulg (Ec
**'

K.

om 2nd

[*v tax* r"
XP° V<»> V 36 : tzt
;

art L-txt

XP ** P

<ir

'

1

:

:

very uncertain, whether he intends to exclude himself) that at the last of the time
(sec notes on 2 Pet. iii. 3: Heb.i.l: IPet
i. 20
at the end of the world, in the last
age of the Church) there shall he scoffers
(men who sport with what is holy and
good the Koyiol of Ps. i. 1. The prophecy is contained in 2 Tim. iii. 1, 1 11m.
iv. 1, Acts xx. 29, and doubtless formed a
constant subject of viva voce warning.
2 Pet. iii. 1, 2, can hardly be supposed to
be referred to, for that place is, as this, a
reminiscence of things Wore said by the
Apostles, and nearly in the same words),
walking according to their own lasts of
impieties (aoiPfittv, gen. after Hi6ut»iast
indicating the direction, or perhaps the
character, of those desires.
Cf. the same
words above, ver. 16).
19.] Last characteristics of these men.
These are they
that separate (or ." are separating," viz.
from the Church, having no real sympathy
with the spirit of the Gospel. The act.
verb does not seem to require lavrovs to
bj supplied : that draw lines of distinction,
:

=

:

'

by walking after their own desires, not in
the path of the Church's obedience, thus
separating both themselves from you, and
you from themselves), sensual (we have no
English word for y-t/x"r4f ; and our biblical
psychology

The

is,

by this

defect, entirely at

the centre of the personal being, the "I" of each individual.
It is in each man bound to the spirit, man's
higher part, and to the body, man's lower
part; drawn upwards by the one, downwards by the other. He who gives himself up to the lower appetites, is
<raf«uc4s :
fault.

ifruxn is

he who by communion of his nxupa with
God's Spirit is employed in the higher aims
of his being,

is

m'ei/fiaTiKo's.

He who

midway, thinking only of self and
self 8 interests, whether animal or intellectual, is the r-vx**4f» the selfish mau, the
man in whom the spirit is sunk and derests

graded into subordination to the subordinate "Vex*)* In the lack of any adeqaute
word, 1 have retained the " sensual" of
the E. V., though the impression which it
gives is a wrong one : "selfish" would be
as bad, for the ifo/x**"** may be an amiable
and generous man: "animal" would be
worse : " intellectual," worse still. If the
word were not so ill-lookiug
onr language, "psychic" would be a great gain),
net having the spirit (wvctyia, sec above,
not directly the Holy Spirit of God (the
absence of the art. would be no objection
to this : see reff. and Rom. viii. 14-, 1 Cor.
ii. 4i al. fr.), but the higher spiritual life
of man's spirit in communion with the Holy
Spirit These men have not indeed ceased
to have irvtvfxa, as a part of their own
tripartite nature
but they have ceased to
possess it in any worthy sense: it is degraded beneath and under the power of
the ifrvx4> the personal life, so as to have
no real vitality of its own. See Delitzsch,
Biblische Psychologie, v. Abschn. § 2, "bad
nrue (fteifte eleben :" and Beck, Umriss der

m

:

biblischen Seelenlehre, p.

35

ff.).

80—23.] Concluding exhortation
TO thb headers and a) vv. 20, 21, as to
their own spiritual life.
Bat ye, beloved
(resumed from ver. 17), building ap year:

selves (JavTOvc, not

= tfAAtjAous,

but as

Aim
d f Ju

—

:

IOTAA.

23.
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AcM x 20
Act* xxui 10

s Johnxn.8.
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y

Horn.

it. 20.

a
lrjcrov

tjjjuov
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ou? fiev

y

1
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1.

John

na.
Mar*

owe-

«p7ra&VT€5,
aprrra^ovre^,

22. x.

1
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t»

€A.ey^€T€

gg <T0)£<z7€
*6AC Trvp6<;
o&5
aco^eje *i/c
^9 Se
7TI/P05
r
%== Act* xt.
%
xi. 18.
Rom "\
H*b. v. 16.
-I

Mk

il

29

'

23 x

Kpivofiepous,
a

«

iV>

Trposheyppevoi to

rov

541

Tim. t. 20 al. Prov. ix. 8.
a Zbch. ni. 2. Amos iv. 11.

84

eSSS'.
Ed-£t
(BOtAB)
John ii. 25 reff.
z

.=,

Matt.

b = John

2 Kinp* xxiu 21.

*

B

21. fiipr)<jtoix(v
C 1 (perhaps) syrr.
22. rec (for iA«7x«ti) «A«iT€, with KL[P] rel : «A«ar« BC=K
txt AC 1 (13) 40
vulg copt «th arm (Ee-comm Cassiod Bode,
rec ttcucpivofAcvoi, with KL[P] rel
copt(appy) txt
13 vulg syrr arm Clem (Ec-comm ht-ff.
23. oni 1st oi/? 5c B.
rec ins tv <po&w bef acvfcrt, with KL[P] re) om ABCM
d 13. 40 vulg copt ffith arm (Ec-comm(appy) Cassiod Bede.
rec ins rov bef irupos,
with b d f g o om ABCKL[P]N rel 36(sic) 40 arm.
ov of apira(ovres is written
over a previous t by N .
:

ABCN

:

:

1

ii. 12) upon (as a foundation) your
most holy faith (the faith here is the

in Phil.

foundation
viz., the fides qua creditur,
the object of faith. Bullinger (in Huther),
"Vestro fidei superstruentes vos ipsos."
Elsewhere in Scripture, Christ is this
foundation, see 1 Cor. iii. 11; which in
fact comes to the same, for He is the
Author and Finisher of our Faith, the a
and »), praying in the Holy Spirit (as
the means of thus building yourselves up.
:

The

expression rposc£x*<r0<"

not found elsewhere, but
analogy with Scripture usage
is

cV tv. ay., also

Some,

e,

Rom.

viii.

*'"

is
:

* y - «7»V
in strict

cf.

26, Eph.

AaAflV
vi.

18.

g. Luther, join iv *v. cry. with

what has gone before, and this is approved
by De Wette: but surely toos*vx&h*voi
would not be

thus standing alone.
arrangement, but
very doubtful whether he adopts it

De W.
it is

left

cites CEc. for this

ayi&r&rri ifi&v irtarti inoiiaurovs avaicr&fi*vot
ffroi
iv wvtxniart aylcp, rovrioTi^ Kara r^v rov
ayiov *v*vnaros HitaffKaXiav ras iavrtov
adpoivfa iv rals vporci/xaTs vn&v voiov/itvot : where it is evident that there should
be a period at aycurrctf/icroi, and that trposevxfatHH has been omitted, or perhaps
was never expressed, after 071V; at any
rate the latter sentence is an explanation
of iv *v. 07. *po re vx^tt cwx), keep yourselves (aor. of the one great life-long act
to be accomplished by the itroncoBonit*
and *po*cvx*T6ai) in the love of God
(within that region of peculiar love wherewith God regards all who are built up on
the faith and sustained by prayer-. 0*ov
being a subjective gen., " God's love," not
objective, as Grot., Semler, Bengel, Vorstius, Arnaud, al.
The expression is very
like fitlvart iv rj} ayd*y ry iny, John
xv. 9, where Kayw uuas itydm\(ra preceding fixes the meaning to be Christ's
love to them), looking for (present part.
upcls

8«

TJ7

Ko&oixovvTts,

as in Tit. ii. 13, where see note.
It is to
be the habit of the life, as those other
pres. participles, irotK. and vposfuxfatrot)
the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ (viz.
that which He will shew at His coming,
rov cis r^v i(rx°Lr v *W**ip ai' rV* cduvlov
farjs &pa&fv6fA.*vov vfiiv, CEc. : cf. Tit.
ii. 13.
Hut her remarks that fAcos, more
usually predicated of the Father, is in the
addresses of the Pastoral Epistles, and of
2 John, attributed to the Father and Son
jointly) unto eternal life (these words
may be joined with fAeos, that mercy,
whose issue shall be eternal life ; or with
posftcx^ucw* as the issue and aim of
the expectation; or with rijp^<ror€,— as
the final terminus of that watchful guarding. Perhaps the right choice between the
three will be to combine the two last : for
irpofStx^M**'01 fo subordinate and conditional to Tiyp^ffar* : " keep yourselves . . .
in expectation of . . . unto"). The direct
and studied reference to the Blessed Trinity
will not escape the reader.
b) vv. 22,
23.] Exhortation as to their conduct with
reference to the persons previously stigma'"i

—

And some indeed
tized in the Epistle.
convict when contending with yon (or,
" when separating from you." These appear to be the only two meanings which
suit the context
(Ec. takes the latter,
but apparently including in it the idea of
hostile disputation: hokuvovs tV, #»* m«"
awobuoiaprai u/jlHv, rovro ykp arinaivtt
rb btaKpiv«r9at . . . where the Latin renders, " illos vero si vobis resistant, nam id
."
The Vulg.
.
significat disceptantes
renders it passive: *' et hosquidem arguite
judicatos," which can hardly stand as
giving the pres. part. UtaKotvouivovt, and
representing rather Kojcpivovrts.
De
Wette, following Bengel, understands it
"doubting"-- "convince," "persuade in
the right direction," " those who doubt."
But thus the sense of *Ac'7X €T€ * ™issed,
.

—

;:

IOTAA.

642
,l * ,t

•rt*M
Rom'

—

xi'i

o^«
^

b

&

c

h

A«w*

*

<£o/3p,

24,

luoownvi not rov airb

1%

oapicds

r. 7

aL

24

fr.

Ta>

Horn. ix. 15, 1«, 18 v. r. only. Ptqt. xxi.
Matt. r. 40. John xix. 23. AcU ix. 39
Pa. cxliv. 20.
4. 2 Pet. ii. 6.
:

rec

om

(aeth)

Gen. xxxni S,
_, Ac
p bere only t. 3 Mace

94. elz (for avrovs)

KL[P]

SiaKplvoficu,

is

found both in classical writers and in the
N. T., e. g. Acts xi. 2, and our Epistle, ver. 9
(which is no slight indication of the

meaning

here) : cf. &i<ucplt>t<r$cu fidxp
Herod, ix. 58, foAots «. \6yots Demosth.
p. 163. 15 al. in Palm and Host's Lex.
This is the first class : that of those
who oppose themselves, who must be convicted and down-argued. According to
the rec. ots /<er lAfc?Tc ftioJcptPoVoW) the
rendering will be, as E. V., "of some have
compassion, making a difference," viz.
between them and the others) ; bat others
save (pres., attempt to save ; not rcfrarc,
which would imply that you had the

power, and must do it effectually), matching them from the Are (the same passage
in the prophets, Zech. Hi. 1—3, which has
already been before St. Jude's mind in ver.
9, again furnishes him with the material of
this figure. There we read omt i&ol rovro
&s faAos it*<nrwtJii{vas Ik *vp6s; cf. also
Notice too the repetition
ref. Amos.
of btaKpivfo-dcu in close connexion, which
speaks not a little for the sense above
given to it The *vp is most probably
not future eternal fire, as (Ec. c« tov
i)v*i\rin*uov airroU wvp6s: but the present hell into which their corrupt doctrines and practices have cast them, not
however without reference to its ending in
fire eternal.
This is the second class ; as
or rather
(Ec., <i 8* wpbi fa<rir *<$>opStai
perhaps, any over whom your influence
extends, as younger members of the
Church, Ac, whom you can thus rescue by
snatching them out of the fire of temptation
and peril), and others compassionate (the form cAccuv for the usual
i\*4w is alsd found in reff. Rom.; and
4\\oydy, Rom. v. 13 (in A(N)), Philem. 18.
See Winer, edn. 6, § 15) in fear (on what
account, is shewn by what follows. (Ec.
rightly, except that (see below) he identifies this class with the last,—v-potAap:

5

airraurrovs

d James in. 6 only . Wutf. xv 4 only.
f ataol., John x*ii. 12.
Acts xm.
awi. tmrof, Xen. oe ic eq. I 6.

39.

om out

ft*

cAcart

C

syr

:

ins

ABM k

13.

s

is never simply to convince, but
always carries the punitive idea with it, to
convict.
Grot, gives another meaning,
" reprehendite cos qui se catena preHnther goes with (Ec. The
ferunt."

contending, for

:

u

*\*yx*rt k txt BN 13. 40.
with BCLK rel vss Thl; ipus A 4*: tzt
:

which

sense of

rel

avrovs

<f>v\dl;ai

X A (not F) BlR

arm.— cActr«»A
v/ias,

*

al.
..

ovs 8« cAcarc «r $o/9», with

40 vulg copt

-

©li

hwapeiw

£>€

AKV

*^ b c
digit
ft

*»

/

Job six. 21
of God, Matt.

K[PJ

abcghlo

&dvtafc fti pera rov €*A«c<» atrrovs cat
ficra <f>6&ov, ircpiffKcaTOpcroi m* v«s if
irpdsKntys Toirrvv, afifAa>; v/tw tA wpbs
avrovs StaKci/icVar, Avftif* vfu* ytvrrrai
air to.
This is the third class : consisting
of those whom not falling in the way of
so as personally to convict, nor having
influence over so as to rescue, the believers could only compassionate (and on
occasion given, lovingly help) as led
away hopelessly to their ruin: but in
shewing such compassion, they were to
maintain a wholesome fear of their deadly
error, for fear they themselves should become defiled by it. It may suffice to repudiate at once Bengel's interpretation of
fV <p6&<p, "clementer, inetu duntaxat incusso."
The following clause is cpexegetical of «V 4>4fy), hating (not, " seeing
that ye hate," as De W., nor "though ye
hate,
as Jachm. the pres. part simply
falls under and expands the verbal clause
lAcarc-fr-^jSp, thus forming part of the
:

command) even the (or, " their," cf. (Ec
below) garment which hat received defilement from the flesh (t* A«'« t<? rtphs
avrovi avy twiaOw to /uaos to *pbs ra

avrww tpya, fitaowrw up&v jcol
&8*\vo(ront»a>v, teal ror awb rijs oapicbs
fitapa

alrwv

uefuaafifvov avadpica
rrpos^avau, koI airrov fi9t\vpov XPVP&And so Bengel, understanding
7t(ot>Tos.
Xir&va of their garment, which yon are
to loathe, and to be afraid even to touch
"tunica est totius vitae habitus exterior,
qua ab aliis attingimur." This may be,
but it is more probable that the x*7 *9
is literal, and the saying a proverbial one
hating not merely fleshly pollution itself,
but even the traces and outskirts of it
t<riri\<*fx4vovf Ijroi

Tw x tr * va

>

*J tJ *pb$

even that, be

mark and
see Rev.

it

tV avrwr

what it may, which has its
upon it. On the sense,

stain

iii.

4).

24, 25.] Concluding Doxology, conceived in terms referring to their state of
danger and necessity of divine upholding.
But (the Zi, as in Rom. xvi. 25, closes off
all other considerations and sums up all in
this one.
It is not at all given by the
"now" of the E. V., which conveys a

«
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r.

(i).

27

Hcb.

is. 14.
1 Pet. i. 19.

a/i^r

Rev. x». 5
Pi.

only.

IOTAA.

xvii. 23.

2 Pet.
a

Luke

i.

U, 44.

Act*

ii.

46.

Ileb.

1.

9 'from P«. xIit. 7) only.
i.

i.

3. ii. 10. iii.

xvi. 27 al.

4 only.

we Luke

17 only.

p - Luke

I.

q Heb.

Pa.xci.7.

i.

3. viii. 1

* in doxoll. here only.

iv. 11 refT.

only,

Pa. iciv.

i.

i.

33

only.
t

(-Atop, R«t. xiz. T.'i
o Luke I. 47. 1 Ti
Tun.

here only, see Prov.

1. ii. 3. iv. 10.

19.)
v.

Tit.

Rom.

John

tx. 24.
Acta xii. 33.
P». lxxviii. 11 al.
r 1 Pet.
viii. 23.
1 Cor. ii. 7.
a here

14. xvii. IP.
2 King* vii. 21, 23.
ii.

iii.

n John
i.

al.

aft ttirrai<rTovs koi ins axrrtKovs (cat C k syrr (arm Tbl).
for Jtarciwr.,
for afwfiovs, antfivrovs A : om k.
tvwwtov C.
25. rec aft iiovm ins <ro<p», with KL[P] rel (Ec Till om ABCK m(Treg) 13. 40 vss
rec om Sta trta-ou xP"Ttov rov Kvptov yfxwv, with K[ P] rel (Ec :
Ephr Fulg Bede.
ins « bef tota N» am.
ins ABCLH k 13. 36. 40 vss Ephr Thl Fulg Bede.
rec
aft Bota ins koi, with KL[P] rel 40 vulg-ed syr-pk copt (Ec Thl Bede : om ABCK k 13
rec om vpo wavrot rov attavos, with
am(with demid fuld tol) syr arm Ephr Fulg.
K[P] rel syr-pk (Ec : ins ABCLN d 13 (36) 40 vulg syr copt oeth arm Ephr Thl Falg
om *avras K(Sz) H 27. 36. 99 copt.
aft tuuvas ins rtuv aiwvmv
Cassiod Bede.
L 13 vulg(demid tol, but not am fuld) syr-mg (copt) Fulg Bode.
(Ec.

:

SUBSCRIPTION, om rel rr\os h tcAos aw $w wyw ro>v trpa^twv
rmv aryiwv awoaroKotv wr Kat rov tovfia rcTcAeforraf 9ta artxvp £i»'*

rw

:
:
kcu
eiriaroKuv
cuirfy f : lovlta tinoroAr; Ka0o\tKrj C al : rov aytov avoaroKov tovta cwiaro\ri L al : crcAci wtfi;
0€*> kcu
8o{a aot o 9*os (thrice repented), o ^anpoBvfxwv eV tfioi
t\ rov lovtia Ka$o\tKrj tviaroKri.
[cir. lovtia ox. P :] tovfa cwiaro\ri
tw ava^iw BovXtt aov
:
txt BK.

aw

K

A

:

strictly temporal idea to the

Him

hearer) to

able (exactly thus, Rom. xvi.
25) to keep them (the occurrence of avrois (which is almost beyond doubt tho
true reading instead of vfias or ypas)
can only be accounted for by the supposition that St. Jude writes here, as of
all to whom he has been addressing himself, in the third person, as if he was
praying to God for them. His reason for
not using vfias may have been his desire
to include also in the term those who
might be convicted, rescued from the
fire, and compassionated, as well as his
more immediate reader. But it is hardly
likely, in the solemn close of his Epistle,
that he should mean by ainots, those
only) without falling (see reff.: and
that

ii

for irraUiv,

James

ii.

10,

iii.

2),

and

to

(them) before-the-presence-of Hit
glory (which will be revealed when the
Son of man shall come, *V rfi 96fy ai/rov
kqI rov inrpbs *ol rSov hyiwv Lyy4x»¥f
Luke ix. 26, in the hrt<paytl<f, rijs
96^rjs
rod ptydkov 0«ou ical cotrijpos
flU&v 'It/ctoO xPiaro ^» Tit. ii. 13) blameset

(see reff. and 1 Thess. iii. 13) in
(element, in which they will be found)
great-rejoicing (tripudiatio, the exuberance of triumphant joy : see reff. : and the
verb in 1 Pet. i. 6 refl'.), to the only God

less

our Saviour through Jeans Christ our
Lord (on the union of $*6s with van-hp,
see Prolegg. to Vol. 111., ch. vii. § i. 34.
Observe tho qualification here), be .(on account of vpb -Karros rov aiwroy below,

De Wette insists as necessary that 4ariv,
as 1 Pet. iv. 11, not farm, is here to be
supplied.
But term might be in the
Writer's mind, while the precise periods
embraced by it might rather bo left to the
fulness of his devout spirit than marked
by strict precision) glory, majesty, might,
and power, before all time (before the
whole age, scil. of the world. Thus we
have eternity " a parte ante "\ and now
ftftus, time present)) and to all the ages
(thus, eternity " a parte post ").
Amen
(the ordinary conclusion of a doxology : cf.
Rom. i. 25, 1 Pet. iv. 11 (and 2 Pet. iii. 18,
where as here it stands at the end of the
Epistle)).
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7.
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7,fc.
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i»4 r

Title, rec aroiraAiflfr" uMrrov tov BtoKojvv, with f j 9. 17 : avovaAw^r
cyuv r?so is
r. f b c D I. 25. 33-8. 47(prefg t». 50. 90 : avoir, im. r. 0. mu «*ay7«Aj*Tov B 12-8: to * *
AffM. M*. 70V aVOOTOAOV «. f INty. 41-2 [if OV0*. T. OV. IM. K. CIOT*. P :] TOV CTyiOV W. T. U tt ^
41, N
0toAoyov 32 : ioj. to* eVoA. Jj
0coA. avmr. 13 : aoxi T1J' avoiraAyf*c#t tow arytov iojotov
avoir. t*>. r. avoor. r. 0<oA. 17 : ioj. r. 0mA. avov. 19 : ctn.
jc. ffyawrjfityov avo*. 4
raw o^ioi/ awocr. «. ivay. its. r. 0c. 10. 37, simly e h : avoir, to* 07100 crootoraroo
avovr. k. *vay, wapdivov fryavfyicyov fvumjOiov ta>. 0coA. 90 : avo*. r. 07. *. «»fto{«v
avoor. *f. c wry. <«. r. 0c. 7)v cr vaT/u» mfffa* tQtatraro 1 : avoir, r. cry. to*, t. 0c. ijr ciScy
•k warp* m, simly I?** <* war^u rq vrpv tQtaaaro is added in 16 : n\vov x/"*~rov avoicaAt^ir 8o0«io a toj BtoXoyw luapmj 26 : om k 48-9 : uwrov avoaaAvifus idg: Ut
CK. (The title of A has perished, but the subscription confirms Ut)

w.

m

:

:

r

Chap.

1. 1.

for ovr«,

ovtw b.

(So Tischdf [N.T. ed 7] agst Mai.)

1—3.] Supebscbiptioh : in
which the contents and Writer of the book
are declared, and tho importance of its
subject indicated by a blessing on those
who shall read and bear it
The Bevelation (6/voicaXin|r{« ***** V
ru>y Upwy (Av<rrriplwv &ri\c*<rn, KctTcurya(ofi4you rod iff*imvmov rrjt r^X^** «frt $*«

Chap.

1.

6%iwv dviipdrwy, fire naff drop itc Btlas
iMdpfyivs. Aretha*. Here, the word need
not be taken in any but this its general
sense, as in 2 Cor. xii. 1, where it is plural
the particular purpose of this revelation
avofollows, with the inf. Sc^ai below,
K<Ut/t|af is one of those words which have
passed, in their later usage, from indicating
the act, to signify that with which the act
is concerned: so Kavxy<ns> 2 Cor. i. 12,
Jerome on Gal. L 11, 12, vol. vii.
vii. 14.
" Verbum ipsum ovoKoAityctts,
p. 987, says:
id est, rovelationis, proprie scripturarum
est, et a nullo sapientuin sseculi apud
Grrecos usurpatum." But Plutarch, do
placit philos. i. 7, rlt iaru> 6 0*6$, says that
Euripides was au atheist, but avojcoAu^aadcu ovk f)0c'Ai)<rf, 8c8otirwT rov &p*iov
tdyov. Porphyry's use of the word, vit.
Plotin. c. 16, is no exception. It is said to

be later Greek for sWrnxoA.) of Jena Christ
(how is this genitive to be understood?
Is our Lord the subject or the object?
Clearly here the former : for it is not Christ
who is here revealed, except in a remote
sense : bnt Christ who reveals, as is plain
in what follows : see also ref.
Ebrard
makes the gen. possessive, which comes
to tbe same thing. Heinrichs understands
awoK. 'I. XP' of the appearance of our
Lord which is related below, after St
Paul's manner (but not in 2 Cor. xii. 1),
and St. Peter's (reff. : and 1 Pet iv. 13, v.
1), see also Luke xvii. fcO.
The not very important

But see below.
distinctions between axoKtUwJasand its result vooo)irTtfa
are laid down at great length in Hengstenberg, h. 1.), which God (the Father) gmv»
to Him (Stern asks, " How are we to understand this ? Is not Christ very God, of
one essence with tbe Father from eternity ?
Did He not, by virtue of the omniscience
of His divine nature, know as exactly as
the Father, what should be the process of
the world's history, what the fate of the
Church

?

What purpose was

served by a

revelation from God to Jesus ? "
He proceeds to say that the words cannot refer

s;

1.

1.

6

0€O<;,
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avrov & "Set *yevia0<u

"&<&&»''
d

c ch.

It. 1.

4.

Matt. xxir. 6 !. xxvi.
xxri. M.
t
xri. 20. Deut. ix. 3.

Dan.

ii.

for ZouKots, ayiois

Luke

xviii. 8.

Acts

eh. xxii. 6.
xxt.

xii. 7. xxli. 18.

K l (txt N s*).

merely to the revelation as made tow,
but are clearly against such an interpretation : and gives, at some length and very
well, that which in one form or other all
will accept as the true explanation, in ac-

cordance with John vii. 16, xiv. 10, xvii.
The man Christ Jesus, even in his
7, 8.
glorified state, receives from the Father,
by his hypostatic union with Him, that
revelation which by His Spirit He imparts
For, Acts i. 7, the times
to His Church.
and seasons are kept by the Father in his
own power : and of the day and the hour
knoweth no man, not the angels in heaven,
nor even the Son, but the Father only,
Mark xiii. 32. I may observe, that the
coincidence in statement of this deep point
of doctrine between the Gospel of St. John
and the Apocalypse, is at least remarkable), to shew (is this infinitive of tbo
purpose dependent on {fatter, or on the
Is it the purpose of
subst. AiroJccUuifrfs ?
God in giving, or the purpose of the revelation in revealing, that is asserted P
At
all events, Heinrichs is wrong, who takes

%¥ touicev 8fi(cu together, "which Qod
gave (empowered) Him to shew." But of
the others, the construction with tZ&mv is
the more probable, as being the more
usual : " that He might shew/' &c. fetfat

must not here be confined to its stricter
meaning of shewing in vision, as Hengst.
for then, asDeW. remarks, we must confine To?f Sofaoir ahr. to the Apocalyptic
Seer alone : but must be taken in its wider

sense of exhibiting as knowledge, informing of.
So in Matt. xvi. 21 : where however Hengst. strangely denies this meaning, and upholds that of prove, demonstrate: which our Lord did not do till
after His resurrection) to Hit (Christ? t
most probably, as below in this verse, and
in ref. : for thus the ain6s is kept to
the same subject throughout) servants
(here meaning all Christians, not, as
Hengst., prophets only : indeed his sense
of 8ct£flu, which necessitates this, brings
confusion into the whole sentence. That
John himself is one of these SoCAoi below,
does not affect this general meaning) what
thing! most (by the necessity of the divine
decree: see besides reff., Matt. xvii. 10,
'
al.) coma to pass shortly (i.e.
before
long: 9 see reff. especially Luke. The
context, the repetition below, 6 yap tcaiphs

•Vyfat and the parallel ch. xxii. 6, folib. 7 by i&ov fyxopai raxh fix

lowed

f

28.

Rom.

meaning here, as distinguished from
the other of ' twiftly* which indeed would
be hardly intelligible with the historic
aorist ytviaQai,
This expression, as De
W. well remarks, must not be urged to
signify that the events of apocalyptic prophecy were to be close at hand: for we
this

have a key to its meaning in Luke xviii.
7, 8, where our Lord says, 6 8i $*bs ob fi^j
worfi<ru tV itcMti-qaiv iG»v 4k\€ktwv abrov
tmv f&owvrwy ain$ fiptpas k. vvkt6s, koI
|uucpo0v|m 4V afrrois; \4yw tfup 8rt
wovfiau rV Mlicninp ainwv tV t^Xw:
where long delay is evidently implied.
Hengstenberg repudiates this, and says it
is self-evident that these words can only
be adduced here " nod) unrtdjtiyn 2Cu«*
legung." But surely the two cases are
exactly parallel : and Hengst/s strong language, here as elsewhere, proves nothing.
His own interpretation of the words,
natural as he seems to think it, is forced
and unwarrantable. He (in common with
many others) takes them to mean that tho
events spoken of would very soon begin to
take place. The axe, he says, lay at the
root of the Roman Empire when John
wrote this, as it did at the root of the
Persian Empire when Daniel wrote.j But
this interpretation is not borne out by the
Greek, a Bu ytvicQat Iv rdx«i is not
" which must soon begin to come to pass,"
but, in the well-known sense of the aorist,

" which, in their entirety, must soon come
to pass :" y€vi<rdai being in fact, a past
9
tense, "must have come to pass,' "be
fulfilled :" so Bengel most truly, " Totus
liber

tanquam unum verbum uno momento

pronunciatione debet accipi." So that we
are driven to the very same sense of «V
rdx<i as that in Luke xviii. above, viz. to
God's speedy time, though He seem to
delay : in spite of the scorn which Hengst.
pours on this meaning. His maxim, that
a Prophet, speaking to men, must speak
according to men's ideas, is quite worthless,
and may be confuted by any similar prophetic saying, even by the one which he
brings in its favour, Hagg. ii. 7 : and his
complaint, that thus we make the Seer and
even the Lord Himself like bad physicians
who delude their patients with false hopes
(bo, in the main, Stern also), is unworthy
of a Christian Expositor, after our Lord's
own plain use of the same method of
speech again and again in His prophecies
in the Gospels and in this book.
It re-

_

;

* Tofif?" a?'
j»."

acusl

'

^dx^h *a*

*c<rjfiavep

- Jer.

i.

^cnroareiXM^ h Sut rov aryyikov airrov
2 fc ** ifiaprvp^aev rov
\6yov

h
tor. eptatol.,

=

Eath.

Philem.

1

Prov. xx*i. «. art Matt n. 2.
k
John ii. U. 2 John 12.
13.

1

2 Kiofs

m. 25.

John

10

v.

irtf.

ex alliteration* " Beng.) A.

guide to the interpretation of the prophecy. They are far rather to be regarded
as a prophetic formula (see Beza), common
with him to whom a thousand years are as
one day, and used in order to teach us
how short our time, and the time of this
our world, is. See, on the whole, Ebrard's
able note, and his remarks on the absurdity of Hengstenbcrg's pressing the
words in favour of his preterist scheme.
ftf/Soo-tr 8i rmw xpniwriCopirmv
iv r&x** fr"<rxr*4Tcu wpo$i}weu f ovx »f
irvx**9 h\\a vapapMrpSv ra avBp&viva
rois Btlois, oh Kal ra To\vxpovlvt ttal
Xt\wurr&s tKT*\otfi*ya &s $ X^ f Wp«>
«a) if ip wkt\ (pvKcuci} Kplvtreu. Arethas.
There is a profitable and consolatory exeAnsbert,
ris of the words in Ambrose
Dionysius of
P. M. ix. pt. 2, p. 810.
Alexandria, as cited in Eus. H. E. vii. 25,
omits the words a btt yevdadcu, joining
8c?£ai with iv r&x*t); and He (*lri<rovs
the
Xpi<rr6s, not 6 Ms, see ch. xxii. 16
subject is changed, and the relative conSo almost all Comstruction abandoned.
mentators) signified (it) (it is remarkable
(see reff.), that with one exception, this
prophetic use of <ttj/W*'« is confined in
the N. T. to the Evangelist St. John)
ending by His angel (the aor. part, is
contemporary with the aor. verb, not neavovr. 8id, as
cessarily antecedent to it.
No word, as tV awoK&Kv^LV,
in reff.
need be supplied, the verb being used
absolutely after the manner of the Heb.
y} rr>p of Exod. iv. 13 and ref. 2 Kings.
Still less must Sid be taken with 1(H)The Angel menIicohp, as Hengst.
tioned is perhaps the same who informs the
Seer in ch. xvii. 1, 7, 15, xix. 9, xxi. 9,

tV

:

xxii. 1, 6,
if.;

which latter place takes up this
and who is spoken of by our

It is remarkable that this
ib. 16.
angel does not appear as the imparter of
the visions until ch. xvii. Some indeed,
as Ewald, have fancied that they trace his
presence in ch. iv. 1 and throughout : but
ch. xvii. 1 is too manifestly the introduction to a new appearance for this to be the
case ; and previously to that the Seer receives his information from different persona. Our Lord Himself opens the Apoca-

lyptic vision.

CorACPtfi
ate 1.1
J.4.4..-.

mains to observe, that these words cannot
with any fairness be used as furnishing a

8
Lord

19.

lit.

2.

for rot ZovXm, rov Sovkov ("

ib.

l

t&3 8ov\tp airrov 'Itodwy,

only) t. (Exod. svlii. 20 *1.)
icon.tr., 1 Tun. ri. 13. ch. xxii. 16, JO.
I

L
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It is another voice which

mmmvi

K

1

to
.

John up

Ki

-

7. Si 12

to 38.4*
to 42.47

to the place of heavenly
In vii. 13, one of the to5L*
B'.
four and twenty elders speaks to him ; in
x. 8, it is the former voice again which
addresses him, and in ib. 9, it is the angel
who stands on the earth and the sea that
gives him the book. Only in the great
close of the prophecy, opening with ch.

calls

vision, ch. iv. 1.

does one angel stand by him; reas here, under the name •
&yy*\os. In the visions of Daniel and
Zechariah an angel mediated: Dan. viiL
16, ix. 20, x. 10 ff., Zech. i. 1, 19, al.) to
His servant John (on the whole question
of the writer of the book, see prolego-

xvii.,

ferred to,

mena),
2.] who testified of the word
of God and the testimony of Jeans Christ,
whatsoever things he saw (these words
must, in all fairness of construction, be
referred to this present book, and not, as
by some of the older Expositors, and recently by Ebrard, to the Gospel of St
John. The reasons given by Ebrard for
such reference will not hold. He objects
to tyaprupTiotv being taken of this book,
that such a use of the aor. would be peculiar to the Epistolary style, whereas this
book, though containing Epistles, is not
Eveu were the usage
itself an Epistle.
thus confined, it might be answered from
verse 4, that the whole is in an Epistolary
form. But the usage is not thus confined,
Witness Thucyd.
as every scholar knows.
i. 1, 6ou«v8f8i}s *A0Tivaios (vr^ypufc rbv
*6\*fiov k.t.A. Again, Ebrard objects
that the sense thus obtained would be a
strange one: "God gave the Revelation
to Christ ; He signified it by His angel to
John, which last hereby makes it known."
But I own I am unable to see any strangeIt seems to me the obvious
ness in it.
way in which a faithful account of this
Revelation would be prefaced by its
Writer. On the other side, the objections
to Ebrard's reference are to me insuperFirst, as to its introduction with
able.
We may safely
the simple relative 8s.
say that had any previous writing or act
been intended, we should have had hs mai,
or in St. John's simple style, even more
than this, ©s tccd rb wpdrtpov, or or *a) cV
iAAoj &i0\tq>. The Bs ns it stands. T submit, carries on the action, and does not
identify John as the same who at a previous time did some other action.
Next,

:
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3 fuucdpto? 6 ° avaryivwaiccop teal ol

\070W 1% N irpo<fyqr€ia<;

yeypafifieva* 6
38. sv. SI.
14. 2 Pet

^

I

Tim.

r

aKovome; tov?

vqpovvTe^ rh iv aurj}

ykp * Kaipb? * iyyfc.

2 Cor.

Neb. riii.
2 Chron. zv. 8.

iil.

20, 21.
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only.
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''Iij<roi)

U

15.

i^Ayji
l

B L*ler.
p

3, 8, 18.

-s-

Luke)
Joel

A Acts p«w. but John princ.

i.

i».

o Act* viii.
q = Matt.

ch. xxii. 7, ftc.

r Gotpp. (not
s ch. xxii. 10 reff.

Prov. ui.21.

4

iiiy* '£*

xiii.

Paul,

15.

:
oin AC[P]K b rel vulg syr-dd copt ath Dion
txt C[P] &c.
aft fiJev ins tccu artra uat itai
a(riva) x/wf ycrurBai ptra ravra h 1 n 10-2-6-8. 37*8. 46-9. 90 Br ; tccu or Ufa ctcrt 13.
B : rov \oyov 86.
8. for rovs \oyovs, rov Koyov
aft A07. ins rovrovt C.
aft riff wpaoynrttas ins roumjy 1 16 vulg(with am demid &c agst fold tol Ac) syr-dd
copt (Vict) Primas.

2. rec aft

oca ins

Andr Primas.

re,

fiev

with

AH

B

1

Areth

16.

33

:

H

as to the things witnessed.
6 \6yos rod 0cov *. ^ fioprvpia

The words

xp- cannot with any likelihood be taken to mean
"the (persona^ Word of God, and the
testimony of Jesus Christ ;" for why, if
the former term refer to Christ personally,
should He be introduced in the second
*I.

member under a different name ? Besides,
the words occur again below, ver. 9, as
indicating the reason why John was in
the island Patmos; and there surely they
cannot refer to his written Gospel, but
must be understood of his testimony for
Christ in life and words: moreover, 17
fmprvpla 'Iqffov is itself otherwise explained in this very book, ch. xiz. 10. Bat
there is yet another objection to the supposed reference to the Gospel, arising from
the last words, Baa c75«r. First, the very
For the Evanadjective 5<ro refutes it.
gelist distinctly tells us,

in writing his Gospel,

John

xx. 30, that

he did not set down

the wrtvfta riis wpo^nrtlas, embodied in
writing for the Church in all ages).
8.3 Blessed is (or be, in the ordinary
meaning of nojcdptos : not necessarily referring

on

to

eternal

blessedness,

as

Hengst.) he that readeth, and they
that hear the words of the prophecy
and observe the things written in
it ; for the time is near {it can hardly be
reasonably denied that
the 6 avayiv&citmv and the ol Aicovorrcs, the Apostle
had in his mind the one public reader and
the many hearers. Ebrard attempts to
deny this, but it seems to me unsuccessHis instance of St. John's passing
fully.
from a singular to a plural, way ty$a\fi6s,
Kal otrtvtt abrbv i±*K4miaav9 ver. 7,
would be applicable only if we had here
-was 6 avaytv4aicmv.
Considering that
no such transition is elsewhere found, we
can hardly escape the inference that it was
intended. And so the great majority of

m

Commentators : so Andreas (" plures uno
legente possunt audire," Gloss, ord.),
Bede ("doctores et auditores"), Lyra
("qui legit, quantum ad doctores: qui
audiunt, quantum ad discipulos "), &c.
Bengel ("unus, ille primum, per quern
Johannes librum ex Patmo in Asiain misit,
legebat publico in ecclesiis, et multi audiebant "), Ewald, Hengst., De Wette, Stern,
Graber, Ac.
Others have explained the
change of number variously : e. g., Beza,
ex Hebraismo; Cotter (in Pool), "quia
at all on two occasions, John i. 40, and
xx. 8.
But in this book, it is the word in soli legimus, audimus conjunct! :" Ribera,
"quoniam multo plures audiunt, quain
regular and constant use, of the seeing of
legunt :" &c. If the words nre to be unthe Apocalyptic visions ; being thus used
derstood as above, they form at least a
in it no less than 55 times. And some
of these usages are such that there can /"solemn rebuke to the practice of the
Church of England, which omits with one *
be no doubt this place is connected with
or two exceptions the whole of this book
them ; e. g., ver. 19, yptyov olv a «focr,
from her public readings
Not one word
and the repetition itself so frequently ocof the precious messages of the Spirit to
Taken then
curring jrai ttBov koX toot.
the Churches is ever heard in the public
as representing the present book, rov
services of a Church never weary of appeal\6yov here will be the aggregate of 0/
ing to her Scriptural liturgies. Surely it
Xayoi ver. 3 : h ftaprvpia 'Ii)<r. xp- W>M be
Baa c75cir, but only a portion of the things
which Jesus did in the presence of His
disciples, whereas in the case of this Revelation it was otherwise : he set down all
which he saw, as a faithful transmitter of
the Apocalyptic vision to the churches.
But still more does the verb clSer carry
In no place in the Gospel
this refutation.
does St. John use this verb of his eyewitnessing as the foundation of his testimony; indeed he only uses it of himself

j
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«m2 John »

dwo y o $>v kcu y 6 ?jv koX t o
w
ep%bpevost kcu airo r&v €7rra w nvevfiaTwv & xj €pwttiov tou
w eh. UL I. ir. 0. r. 6. (Zec*. It. X, 10.
Winer, cdn. 6, 1 10. 2.
Exod. Ui. U.) totec., w.

rrff.,

xad

%af>n?

v/iti/

/cat

n €iprjvr)

tei.8.
iT
8. (xi.
l n."
x»i. 6.

•

ft.

i

-

cb. si. e ml.

7 cb.

iv.

ft,

6, 10. tu. 9, 15. xlv.

9 xL
:

:

high time, that such an omission should
Notice that not three
be supplied.
classes of persons, but two only, are here
indicated he that reads, and they that hear
and do. Had there been an article before
nfyMwrcf, these latter would have formed
a separate class from the aKotforrcs.
The E. V. is right in the sense, in renderr^s
ing rijf *y>o$., ' this prophecy :' it
rod fii0\iov rotfrov, ch. xxii. 7.
Iv adrQ ytypap.}Uv& are the several

is

:

=

rp.

exhortations to repentance, faith, patience,
obedience, prayer, watchfulness, stedfastness, which are scattered up and down in

the prophecy. The time being near makes
the book of the more importance, and the
blessedness of reading and observing it
greater. The nearness spoken of is to be
understood as the Ip rdx*h ver. 1, which
know little now of relative nearsee.
ness and distance in point of time : when
the day of the Lord shall have opened our
eyes to the true measure, we shall see,
how near it always was).

We

4— III.

22.] Intboductioit to
the form of a sevenfold
Spittle to the seven churches of Asia.
And herein, vv. 4—6, address and greeting, ending with doxologv,
(Ebrard, who
seems to love singularity for its own
sake, objects to the above arrangement,
because the sevenfold epistle has not yet
begun, and prefers calling this a dedicaBut the
tory title to the whole book.
other view is far simpler and better. The
sevenfold Epistle is clearly before St.
John's mind, and, full of the images of

Ch.

1.

the prophecy, in

the vision which he had seen, he only interrupts it by solemn ejaculatory references to the glories of that vision and the
sublime announcement of the Lord's coming, and then hastens on to introduce it
by a prefatory account of his own circumstances when the Epistles were entrusted
to him and of the appearance of the Lord
who thus entrusted them.) John to the
•even churches which are in Asia (the
form of address is exactly that in the
Epistles of St. Paul : see Rom. i. 1 ff.,
1 Cor. L 1 if., Ac. That St Paul in Rom.

and elsewhere is careful to designate himself and his office, and St. John introduces
himself without any such designation, belongs doubtless in part to the individual
character of the two Apostles, but is besides a strong testimony that the John
who here writes needed no such designation in the eyes of those to whom he was
writing. See this, and other evidence as
to the authorship, urged in the prolegomena. See on the seven churches prolegg.
§ hi. 7 ff. 'AffU, as always in the N. T.,
is the proconsular province
so called.
M Constabat, ut a Cicerone alicubi didtur
ilia proconsnlaris Asia, qn» inter prsBcipnas
Romani orbis provincias olim habita,—ex
Phrygia, Mysia, Caria, Lydia; aubqnibns

—

Mysia nempe et Lydia, indebent Ionia et iEolis, ac addi prs>
terea vicintB maris JSgqei insula).
Qui
amplissimus terrarum tractus, pre aUis
Romani orbis provinciis, ingenti imprimis
nrbium, et multarum ex iis insigninm et
magnarum, numero gaudebat. Dioebatur
insnper, sub
telligi

Proconsularis, quod eadem a viro oonsulari
sub Proconsulis nomine regebatur." Span-

heim de usu nutnismatum,

p. 610 (from
Hengstenb.)); grace be to yon and peace
(so St. Paul in all his Epistles except the
two to Timothy) from Him who ia and
who was and who if to come (a paraphrase of the unspeakable name mm, resembling the paraphrase rrrw Tft{ rrr*$ in

Exod.

1*J.

14, for which the Jerusalem
has, as here, qui /kit, est, et erit:

iii.

Targum

Targum of Jonathan in Dent,
Schemoth R. iii. f. 105. 2:
"Dixit Deus S. B. ad Mosen: Ego fui et
adhuc sum, et ero in posterum." Send ttg.,
Wetst, De Wette. •• o lpxo>cvos, instant,
i. e.,Juturus : ut Marc. x. 30. Caret lingua
Hebrsea participio quale est M/icrosS*
Ewald. Each of the appellations by itself
is to be regarded as a proper name— 6 Aw,
b iff (not o fa ; the imperf. or nor.
being used in the lack of a past participle
of f £*/)> and 6 tyxfacos and it follows
from what is remarked above that the
meaning of ipx^n*™* is not here to be
pressed as referring to any future coming,
as has the

xxxii. 39,

—

—

:

J
i

toISS
to 33 4.

te

rov bef o «r, with 4 (90. 48, e sil) ins Oeov B (11*) 33(nc, Del ; rov
tfiow, 35-6 e sil) rel arm Andr-coisl Vict Primus : ins icvpiov c Cassiod : om AC[PJK
for ft, r«r AM 47 Andr-a : om
hint. 2. 6. 10-2-6-7. 37-8. 49. 51 Br Andr-p.
rec aR ft ins c<rrty, with [P] n 1. 10-corr1 33 (h 1 16. 37-8. 49 B*, e sil) ; cira
80.
36 om ACK B rel Andr-coisl Areth.
4. rec ins

2.1*

«

*

tail.W
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4,5.

5 fcai

yQpovov avrov,
1

v. 11. zTiii.

i.7.

:

oui

6

al.

Som.TiU.29.

5. rec ins ck

oomm)

airb

Ifjaov

* TTpWTOTOKW T&V

7TAOT09,

Hcb.

i.

a

- CoL

6

alt.

ft

'xpurrov, 6

1

"/xapTVs o

^?^;^.
™ ™'f
-l

V€Kp&V, KOI 6 apyiOV T&V

T«r. 4. ch.

SO
1.

18. constr.,

CoL L

16.

Gen.

reff.

basaboT«(a).

It. 4.

'

(l.

Ezod.

Luka

only.

bef rwv vucpw (flrom Col i. 18), with h 10 (1. 37. BT, e ail) Andr-p(and
rel vulg syr-dd oopt Meth, Ep-of-ch-of-Lyons(in Ens) Epiph

AC[P]N B

any more than in

its English representa" He that is to come**
By doing so
should confuse the meaning of the

tive,

we
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J

compound

appellation which evidently is
all to be applied to the Father, &>s aSrov
wtpUxorros ir iavrf wdrrwv rmv tvru>v
t^" tyxV K<d va p4*a kqI ra tcAcvtcuo,
as the second alternative in the Catena.
In the first (Arethas ? ) 6 &v is supposed
to mean the Father (iyb ci/U 6 »k, as
said to Moses), 6 fa the Son (iv tfxS
6 \4yos), and 6 tpxfatvos the Spirit, as
ever proceeding forth and descending on
the Church. Hengstenb., who presses the
literal sense of ipxi/wos, avoids this confusion, but falls into that of making the

V

covenant Jehovah, Father, Son, and Spirit,
come to judge the world and the Church.

At least so it would seem for when he
comes to this the weak part of his exegesis,
he obscures his meaning by raising a cloud
of rhetorical description of what shall take
:

place at that coming. He connects ipxfocros with 25o& fyx^rcu f*tra r&r v*$.
below, in spite of the ical too • . . jra)
i,*6 intervening.

that that tyx*r<u>

is

It is needless to say,
to be referred to the

i-wrd can hardly be entirely without allusion to the frra t>ucAi)<ri<u, and to the

sevenfold imagery throughout. The number seven denotes completeness, and, as
Scbtt ttgen shews h. 1., was much noted by
the Jewish Commentators as occurring in
the O. T. The seven spirits betoken the
completeness and universality of working
of God's Holy Spirit, as the seven churches
typify and indicate the whole church.
The reference to Isa, xi. 2 is bat lamely
made out, there being there but six
energies of the Spirit mentioned. That
to Zech. iv. 2, 10 is more to the point r
The £, without
see notes as above.
1

its verb, is sokecistic),

and from Jesus

Christ (as we have before had the Father
and the Holy Spirit mentioned as tho
sources of grace and peace, so now the
Son, coming last, on account of that
which is to follow respecting Him : "quia
de illo continuanda erat orntio," Vitr.,
who also notices that what follows has
respect to His threefold office of Prophet,
King, and Priest: see however below),
the faithful witness (see John xviii. 37,
*is

tovto iX^KvOa

*ls

rov
It

%va
to the ge-

K6<rfiovt

last subject only, viz. to 'lv<rovs xpiorifc.

fjuipTvfrfi<rot Tjj

And

neral mission of the Redeemer to bear
witness to the truth, and not merely to
the apocalyptic portion of His testimony
which is to follow (De W.), that this title

wherever the

which he

fyxo/uu

also connects

raxh with

occurs, it is distinctly said of the glorified Saviour), and
from the seven spirits which (are) before His throne (Andreas, in catena, takes
these for the seven principal angels (ch.
viii. 2) : so Clem.-Alex., Iseza, Lyra, Kibera, Hammond, Bossuet, Wetst., aL But
this is highly improbable, as these angels
it,

are never called wttfiara, and as surely
mere creatures, however exalted, would not
be equalized with the Father and the Son
as fountains of grace. The common view
is doubtless right, which regards the seven
as rat tVcpyclor rov cryiov xv*6fjunos
(so rivis in catena : Andr., Victorin., Prima*., al.):— "Thou the anointing Spirit
art, Who dost thy sevenfold gifts impart :" but rather perhaps to be regarded
as expressing His plenitude and perfection,
than to be separately assigned as (but qu. ?)
in the following lines of the hymn Veni
Creator Spiritus.
The key to this expression, which is an anticipation of the
visions afterwards to be related, is ch. v. 6,
where see notes : as also on ch. iv. 5. The

Vol. IV.

&Ai|0cff.

is

must be referred. This book (ver. 2) is
4 paprvpia *lrj<rov xP' • hut the title
Embracing as it does
reaches far wider.
that ftapTvpia before Pontius Pilate, and
indeed that of His whole life of witnessing
to the truth, we can perhaps hardly say
that it marks out his prophetic office with
sufficient distinctness for us to believe
it indicated here), the first-born of the
dead (death is regarded as the womb of
the earth, from which the resurrection is
the birth: see note on ref. CoL: and
Acts ii. 24 note. wptrroToaot must not

with Hengst. be diluted into irp&ros. The
ikwapxh **» K*K0inrui4vw, 1 Cor. xv.
20, is quite a different figure), and the
Buler of the kings of the earth (this
kingly office of Christ is reached through
his death and resurrection. In Ps. lxxxviii.
27, the combination of titles is much as
here,

K&yk

OxfaAby

irpurfooicov

irapk

rots

(Hivopcu

O

ain6y,

rrjs

/ScurtAevtrc

o

yrjs.

—
:
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r&

fiaaikitov tt/9 *fyi*

e

aryairSnni 17/409 teal d

\\6\vacum

acpsi

t&p afJiapm&v [%fi&v] t iv ray aifiart, aurov, 6 $caX z,4.n
1
hrolqaev ripm * fiaaCKelav, * iepek to> h dec* /cat h Turpi to ».'
l
Act* auTOv, avrto t)
ooca /ecu to l tcparos €49 tov? <ughw. aurjv. wtos.
fjpas ex

xii.. io.

iL ») oedy. (•mAfttf., Acta xxiL if. lCor.Ttll.)McPs.Lt.
Winer, edn.
eda. «, | H. 11.
Ti. 9 aL
ai.
., If ark ti.
f dunce of eoawtr.,
fln.
•T apposa., ace Wiaer, cda. •, 1 «4- h.i. 22*n.

Li.

Mar fc, eh. bx. 7.

• Heb.

ix.

». S3 rvff.
*

i/«oe»(re*l).
I (raft).

lPetTL*.

£«riA«urr(but corrd) M 1 .
rec t» aymtanai'Ti,
B*, e ml) Andr-a-p Areth: row aryxwiaarros 12s : o*
W<ram
tycmfw 34-6* Andr-coisl : txt AC(M) B pel syr-dd.—om r» HK
ttl.6. 121 . 86-8. 69. 79 syr-dd arm Andr-a-txt Primes Cassiod: Aowwrt [P] b rel
34-6* Andr-coisl.
Tulg eopt nth Andr-p Areth, Aowrarrwi lS^sic, Birch), cAowrcr

Andr Areth Primu Bede.
with [PJ h n 1. 10. 36 (37

m

ACK

m

Xvcavri km Tofr rifs Mwprtas jcijAioWf Aftwrwrt riy c«xwrci tow fawnroiov aiparo* Jtac
vSarof «u rotnaam tyios fkurtKttor uprtv/ta km Aftwarri (/Vo» Andreas) 1 7. 16. 46.
rec for <«, caro, with [P] B rel vulg Andr-coisl Areth
69.
om 2nd muu M l 36.
rec ins in*?, with C[P]M b rel vss Andr
Prima* : txt ACM nM. 12. 86-8 Andr.
Areth Bede : om A 1. 12-6 Andr-p Prima*.
ijjuv A c 13. 27. 38. 55. 76
6. for troiiprci', s-onp-om B f 9. 13-6. 27. 86.
It*** C, nostrum regnum am(with fold harl tol) : txt [P]M B rel vulg syr-dd copt Andr
Areth.
rec (for (kuri\*iav uptts) fiaffiKtis km upcis, with [PJ n 1. 36. 79 Andra-p : /SoffiActs upsts 80-8 : fkurt\*ior icptis B : pofftXttov ttparevfia f 13. 27. 55 Andrcomm : fimrtXtior km icporvpa 9 : faurtXciay km icpcis M*» : txt ACM 1 rel am syr-dd copt
for rot* cuwra*, top <u»va M 1 .
rec aft mwwos ins
nth Andr-coial Areth Vict.
r»* MmrvP (" ex formula utUata" Beng), with CM B rel vulg syr-dd Andr-p-coisl Areth:
Mtny
33 tol : ina AC[PJK B rel.
om
om A[P] j n 9 copt Andr-a.

See

also

Iaa. \v.

f$r*<Tiv toenca

rdavovra

«V
*pos»

tSov fiaprtpiov

4,

m\t6v9 &pxotrra

tdr*<Tiv.

d

K<

"That which the

Tempter held' forth to Jesus, Matt. iv. 8,
on condition of worshipping him. He has
now attained by the way of his humiliation unto death : viz. victory over the
Now
world, John xvi. 33." DeWette).
follows, consequent upon the glorious titles
of Christ which have been enumerated, an
ascription of praise to Him for His inestimable love to us. Unto Him that loveth
us (iyavmrn,—present part., not imperf.
as Bengel, includes in itself Ayatr^o-am,
which is the feebler, as it is the more obvious reading. It is His ever-abiding character, that He loveth His own, John xiii.
1 : out of that love sprang the mighty act
of love which follows : but it did not ex-

—

haust

its infinite

as then.

depth

The waiting

:

it

till

endures now,

He become,

in

the unfolding of the Father's purposes, the
acknowledged Head over his Church, is in
reality as great a proof of that love now,
as the Cross was then) and washed (or,
loosed) us from our sins in His blood (the
aor. points to a definite event, viz. his sacrifice of Himself.
In such an image as this,
which occurs again ch. vii. 14, we have enwrapped together the double virtue of the
atoning blood of Christ in justification,
the deliverance from the guilt of sin, and
sanctification, the deliverance from the

power of sin the forensic and the inherent
purity, of both which it is the efficient
medium of the former by its application
in faith, of the latter by such faith, in its
:

:

power, uniting us to Him
with the Spirit of holiness.
i.

7 and

note),

6.]

who

is

filled

See 1 John

and He made (the

breaking up of the participial into the
direct construction is Hebraistic: soDe W.,
"It belongs to the delicacy of the
Hebrew diction, to follow up the participle which gives the tone to the sentence
by finite verbB, which, through the influence of the relative notion embodied in
al.

the participle, are themselves to be taken
as conditioning clauses." Delitzsch on
Habak. fin Hengst.)) us a kingdom (viz.
the kingdom of God or of heaven, so much
spoken of by our Lord Himself and his
Apostles : consisting of those who are His,
and consummated at His glorious coming.
This kingdom is one in which his saints
will themselves reign, see the parallel place
ch. v. 10, where koI 0<uri\*wrowriy

M

7$t is added : and Dan. vii. 27: but
above all the place which is here referred
to, Exod. xix. 6, 6/ic?* 8i tVtotil pot 0mtI-

rips

\9tov Updrw/UL itol t&ros Sytow (1 Pet.
9)), priests (the fiaaOuiar was the collective description : Icpcts is the individual
designation. See on the union of the two
characters in the individual Christian, the
note on 1 Pet. ii. 9) to (as belonging to;
ii.

£ «? *-

90 B».
g eh. t. 10. (u. 6. 1 Pet. tt. ». Exod. xix.
- -' —
- CoL
-*
- .LS.iL
31. Eph.
h Bom. xt. 6. SCor.f
L S.

—

;
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6,7.
1

x

'I&w

<epxerat

avjov ttw
r

*al

x

fterh

6<f>0a\fib^ /cal

tcoyjroirrcu

t&v
*

to

vefeXayv, kcu "> Sterol *-•«»«. «*.

otrwes avroj;

hr* avrbv iraaai at
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•

nq

iljeteepTrjaav, li MarkxJT.62.
l

d>v\al
rrk yf}?.
'
T

vaL m TKid?'

"

'
'
'
'
Matt. xxW.
20 :|. xxrt. 64. 1 Then. it. 17.
a John xlx. 37, from Zxch xli. ttTAld. ft some dm.).
o = Matt. xxir. SO ||. xxH.
n.
p = ch. it. M. Ix. 4. xx. 4. Acta x. 41, 47 al. '
John
as above (a) only. Judg. Ix. 64.
r mid. w. hel, ch. xrlii. 9 (but dat.). 2 Kings xi. 26 A(om
i>t, B). Zxch. xii. 10. w. ace, Luke »Ui. 62. xxili. 27. abaoL, Matt. xi. 17. xxir. 30 only. act.. Matt. xxi.
-**'
s
~ » Mk.
*"
only.
8
""
- 20.
" 12.
Matt. xxiv.
*
Zbch.
xli.
t see 2 Cor. i. 20.

^%

.

U

"

moml.
C

OlfWTOi N 1. 12.
om 2nd avrov K.

Ephr.

7. for /btcro,

avror, turrm 87

:

ch. xxil. 20.

for *af , Top(sic) K.

om

rr auTor

1

:

om

ev

for 1st

K

1

.

the Father being the ultimate object of
His will is the origin, and
His glory the result, of all that is broneht
about by the mediatorial work of Christ)

be done with the same word lltKtm\<roy,
not found in the LXX of the passage, is a
strong presumption that the Gospel and
the Apocalypse were written by the same

God and Hii Father (to Him who is God
and His Father: or, to His God and
Father. The former is the more probable
here, Ebr. remarks, on account of St.

machus, and Theodotion have used the
verb tiatirruy; but this hardly comes

reference, as

John's habit of repeating the possessive
genitive after words of possession : e. g.
ch.

vi.

i&€\<po\

11,

of

a&r&n

r&y o0rc
Ac.: John

vtoovkoi
ix. 21,

ix

4k r. ipapfiajcw

abrmw

r&p

*.

ol

ty6v<*v o£-

abr&v o6rt

4k,

12, which is more to the
fiinyp ainov *. ol &8«\$ol
[atrrou] k. ol paBrntd ainov.
See notes on
the places where the expression occurs in
ii.

point here,

t}

8t. Paul (reff. Bom. Eph.), where 1 have
taken the other rendering), to Him be
for, if, belongs: the like ambiguity is
round in all doxological sentences) the
glory and the might unto the ages (i. e.
for ever. See note on Gal. i. 6) : Amen.
solemn announcement of the
7, 8.]
coming of Christ, and declaration, by wop
of ratification, of the majesty and omnipotence of God (see below). Behold He
(the Person last spoken of: the subject
being continued from the preceding verses)
cometh with the clouds Mr, viz. of
heaven: so expressed in reff. Dan* and

A

Mark

:

cf.

«V

if v«pi\y,

ch. xi. 12),

and

every eye shall see Him (by a well-known
figure, not merely Hebraistic but common
to all tongues, the acting member is said
to do that which the man does by its
means. This is to be understood of the

whole human race, risen and summoned
and (among them : the mat
does not couple a separate class, but selects
a prominent one) they which (otrtvet, of
"whoever:"
the whole class: almost
"all thev who") piereed Him (see John
before Him),

=

xix.

86

f.

and

As there St John
what a deep impression

note.

evidently shews

the whole circumstance here referred to
produced on his own mind, so it is remarkable here that he should again take
up the prophecy of Zechariah (ref. ) which
he there cites, and speak of it as Fulfilled.
That this should be so, and that it should

O

person.

It is true, that Aquila,

Sym-

into consideration as affecting this preThe persons intended in
this expression are beyond doubt those to
whom our Lord prophesied in like terms,
Matt. xxvi. 64; viz. those who were His
murderers, whether the Jews who delivered Him to be crucified, or the Romans,
who actually inflicted His death. That
the meaning must not here be generalized
to signify all who have by their sins crucified the Son of God afresh, is plain from
the consideration that this class, olrivts,
are taken out from among the *&* 6<pQa\fi6s which precedes, whereas on that supposition they would be identical with it
for we all have pierced Him in this sense),
and all the tribes of the earth shall
mourn at Him (i. e. their mourning shall
be directed towards Him as its object : in
fear for themselves in regard to the consequences of his coming : similarly vptt rt,
John xiii. 28. The account to be given of
the meaning in ref. 2 Kings, Utyaro
rhv
airrrfs, is in fact the same, the
circumstances only making the difference.
In Zech. xii. 10, both meanings are united.
The prophecy is in allusion to Matt
xxiv. 80; and its sense, that all, even the
holiest of men, shall mourn at the visible
approach of that day. But as Bengel well
remarks, there will be then two kinds of
mourning: "pre terrore hoetili," and
"pre terrore poenitentiali." The former
wul prevail in the impenitent and careless
world; the latter even in the comforted
and rejoicing church. The holiest saint
when that Presence is manifested, in the

sumption.

Mpa

M

midst of his "Lo, this is our God; we
have waited for Him, and He will save us,"
will personally feel with St. Peter, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O
Lord." The whole is an adaptation and
amplification of the words of Zechariah,
1. c
See Yitringa's note. But we must

o *
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a

cb. xxi. «•

xxU. M.
t Lake t. 98.
ch. xviii. 8.

t

afiijv.

xxii. 6.

wch.
x
j

xii.14.

sis. 1ft.
ver. 4.

x

o&v

xaX

to u aKff>a kcu to n &, X£yei ** Kvpio? acpks
x 6 faf KaX x 6 ipyouevos, o **
Tramo- i. 4. ts.
^
10-3 is
to ».

,

tcparcop.

u tbore (w).
w. 0toc,
ch. It. 8. xi.
17. xr. 8.

8 'xt/yea £t/u

6 TW 0€O9,

IftANNOT.

tw

9 'E<ya> 'IcMunnp, 6 a&eXifa vfi&v kcu * <ruy«Diiwi'o?
r
b
*
/cal
fiaaihetq kcu c vttouqvt}

iv siu>&

hf lijaov9 iyevo-

ffKtyei

xri. 7. xix. 6.

xxi. 22 only.

w. «vp., 3 Cor.
Matt. xxUi. ».
xIt. 17. 1 Cor.

Hco. xii.S.

ch. xTlil. 4.) conitr.,

«•

b m« Bom.

19.

Rom. xi. 17. ICor.ix.SS. PbiL L 1 only *. (-e«r.
aPhiLhr.M. John xtl 3S. Acta sir. S3. Pa. xxxui.

ri. 18 only.

i

c w. Rem.

It. 10.

u in rec., ch.

iii.

10

8. ro a kcu ro « 1. 10 (9. 61, e ml) : to a\<pa kcu to m AC[P](K) B
2. 4. 6. 13-7-8-9. 26. 30-2-8-4-6-6-7. 42-6-8. 50 B*.—aft oA^xi ins

«L

ab cd fg hi k

m

km

*yw tt>(N*» disroc adds apxn km rcAos, with N^N** has marked the words for
approving),
erasure, bat the marks have been removed apparently by the same hand) m 1. 34-6
(87. 41, e ail) vnlg some-lat-ff; tj ap\V *«* ro ri\os n 86 oopt : om AC[P] B rel srr-dd
rec (for xvptos o $*os) o icvpios, with 80(e sil) 84
asth arm Areth Ambrj Primas.
txt AC[P]K B rel vss Hipp Andr Areth Orig-int Ambr Primas. (d def.)
om ACTPJK b rel.
for avyn^ jcocmm** rel
9. rec aft 6 ins kcu (with 2, e sil)
rec ins cr njbef
Areth txt AC[P]N B f m n 18. 84-6-6. 49 (i. 13. 88. 61, e sil).
sil)
Andr-p;
cr
om
B rel mlg oopt Orig
16.
49
86
ACK
withTPjl
e
:
fauriKiia,
(1,
Dion Andr Areth Primas. for kcu, rt) 60 om kcu fkur. syr-dd asth. (d def.)
rec
(for cr iv) tricov xp**rov, with n (1, e sil) Andr cr %p. inc. B rel harl syr-dd arm Andr*r x« A 26 :
iv x» K*» : txt C[P]«i 38 am(with
coisl Areth Primas : •* kv iv asth

n

:

:

—

:

:

w

:

not adopt his notion, taken tip also by
Hengst., " Venire dicitnr Christus in nubibas coki, quoties gloriam majestatemque

soam

in singuiaribus gratia?, severitatis et
potential sua? effectis demonstrat, et se
ccclesiffi quasi pnesentem exhibet:" for

we confuse and indeed stultify the
whole of this solemn announcement. The
certainty of Christ's revealing Himself to
his Church in mercies and judgments
needed no such asseveration as is here
used : but the certainty of His great personal second coming did and still does;
being the one fact which the world and the
church alike are disposed to lose sight of).
Tea, Amen (both these words are used in
ref. 2 Cor. as forms of ratification.
The
former is Greek, the latter Hebrew and
"
both together answer to the Thus saith
the Lord" of the prophets: rovrois 8i
rots tipTifitifois rb fid&cuoy iiri/Aaorvp&y,
dirf<T<t>f>dyi(r* 9ta rov *l*uv vol aol Ajnjv.
rov voX /tip 4£ 'EAAtpwciis <rvvr)$*las rb
thus

:

•

hfitrdffraroy r&y elpyptvoiy 4£aKpi&ovrros9
rov S< Apr)? trap' 'Efipaiois, els rb finder
ifivot&v fti) tKpiivai r& ^irciay
\i)ntva t-wayouivov.
Andr. in Catena).

ywMai

am the Alpha and the Omega, saith
the Lord God, He that is and that was
and that is to come, the Almighty (by
whom are these words spoken ? Certainly
as they here stand, with Klptos 6 6c6tf
and 6 TayroKpdrctp, they must be understood as uttered by the Eternal Father.
And similarly we find Him that sitteth on
the throne speaking in ch. xxi. 6 ff. In
our ver. 17, and in ch. xxii. 13, it is our
Lord who speaks. Nor need we be surI

prised, that He who is of one essence with
the Father should assert of Himself the
same eternal being as the Father. This
need not lead us to force the reference of
any passage, but each must be ruled by
considerations of its own context.
Schottgen gives examples of the Rabbinical
usage of M ab Aleph usque ad Tao," to
signify " completely," " entirely :'* and of
the word dm being a name of the Shechinah, because it comprehends all the letters.
The 'ipxh *• rdkos was a correct gloss,

from ch.

nbo?
ix.

6 vatroHebr.
See note on Bom.

xxi. 6, xxii. 13).

Kp&rwp answers
also to

in the

<?g.

LXX to the

29.

9—20.] Introduction to the BpUOet.
Appearance of our Lord to St. John, and
command to write what he saw, and to
tend

it to the seven churches.
9.]
Description of the Writer, and of the
place where the Revelation was seen. I
John (so again ch. xxii. 8: so Daniel, viiL
1, ix. 2, x. 2) your brother (no inference
can be drawn against the apostleship of
the Writer from this his designation of
himself.
Indeed from his entire silence
respecting himself in his Gospel, we may
well believe that here, where mention of

name was absolutely required, it would
be introduced thus humbly and unobtrusively), and fellow-partaker in the
tribulation and kingdom and endurance in Jesus (the construction and arrangement are peculiar. The conjunction
of these terms seems to be made to express, a partaker, as in the kingdom, so in
the tribulation and endurance which are in
his

47

toll.

MB'.
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t§ tcaXovfUpy Hdrfjup d Sut rbit t X6yov T. {^!t%
[&A] tt)i> e fiaprvpiav 'IiycroO. 10 f eyevofirjv e ^jffil

1*70-0*

tea)

*g£p trvevyuxTi iv tjj b tevpuucg rjfiepa, teal rjfcovcra

x

!nri<r<o

'^lbI;

1,

xxii.44. Acts
xii. 11.

uU.

JudetOreff,

17.

(yiyr. Jr wovfrrn, Herod, ii. 83.)
h 1 Cor. xi. 20 onlj t (•«• note).

g

Matt. xxH. 43. ch. xrfi.
i m« Eiek. lii. IS.

9.

xiL

10.

mo

for 8m (bef r. A07.), «<u C.
om vt\ koXov^vt\ i.
copt Orig.
demid
rec ins 9ta bef r^r naprvpuw, with [P]K B rel syr-dd Andr-p : om AC c
n 1.
rec aft iiforov ins
4. 9. 84-5-7-8. 48 vulg copt Dion Andr Areth Primas Bede.
Xpterov, with M 30 b rel lipe-4 syr-dd copt Andr Areth Primas : om AC[P]M I n 12. 867-8 vnlg copt Dion Andr-a.
ins tyw bef tytvopnv (<y written twice f) A.
10. 6 omits vv 10-16.
tol lipss)

m

and by Christ bat the insertion of fkuri\*lq, between B\fytt and forofiowp is startling, and the effect of it must be to make
:

not
the construction zeugmatic, Iv XPIt can
properly belonging to /SwiAc/f.
hardly be that the words are, as De W.,
"orbnungtfot neben etnanber aefteltt."
'*•

More probably, the tribulation brings in
the kingdom (Acts xiv. 22), and then as a
corrective to the idea that the kingdom in
its blessed fulness was yet present, the
" Tres hWeditatum
tnroftorfi is subjoined.
nncias introducit Johannes, qnibus se parostendit.
Sed media harum, i. e.
regnnm, possideri non potest* nisi et hie
tribulatio exercuerit, et illic patientia de-

tidpem

fenderit." Ambr. Ansbert), was ("befanb
?y, which announces the
mtd) :" not

=

simple fact.

with tyftnro,

When
we

an event is notified
eanin g by
express the
when a pereon, we have

m

tinge of suffering given by the Oxtyts and
fcropoH}*
this were not the case ?
De
W. will not allow this : but to my mind
Hofmann is quite right in pressing it
(Weiss, u. Errall. ii. 808).
2) The usage
of our Writer himself in two passages
where he speaks of death by persecution
(reff.) shews that with him did in this connexion is "becauee of" "in consequence
of" De W. naively says that had it not
been for these parallel places, such a meaning would never have been thought of
here.
may as simply reply, that owing
to those parallel places, it must be accepted
here.
St. John's own usage is a better
guide in St. John's writings than that of
St. PauL And Origen's ear found no offence in this usage, for he incorporated it
into his own sentence, . . . KcrrcSfccure rbr
'lwdrrqv ftaprvpowra 8*A rbr rrjs iXij-

^

Wo

came
no word which will do it) in the island
which is called Patmos (see Prolegomena, § ii. par. 4) on account of the
word of God and the testimony of Jesus
(the substantives form the same expres-

Otlat \6yoy *ls Udrfwr tV rrjaov.
the passage, Prolegg. § i. par. 12. 8)
early patristic tradition relates that
John was banished to Patmos. See
authorities in the Prolegg. ut supra,
the question discussed, whether we

sion as occurred before ver. 2, where see
There they indicated thie portion
note.
of the divine word and testimony, of which

justified in ascribing this tradition solely

44

to pass :"

John was a faithful reporter. Whether
meaning is the same here, will depend
partly on what sense we assign to the
8UL In St Paul's usage, as in reft,
their

n.

>uld here signify/or the take of, i. e.
for the purpose of receiving : so that the

Apostle would thus have gone to Patmos
special revelation in order to receive
this dirojrtUiflhj. Again, keeping to this
meaning of oil, these words may mean,
that he had visited Patmos in pursuance
of, for the purposes of, his ordinary apostolic employment, which might well be designated by these substantives. And such
perhaps would have been our acceptation
of the words, but that three objections intervene.
1) From what has preceded in
this verse, a strong impression remains on
the mind that St. John wrote this in a
season of tribulation and persecution.
Why should he throw over his address this

by

See

An
St.

the

and
are

to our present passage. These considerations, mainly those arising from the passage itself, compel us, 1 believe, to. understand the words of an exile in Patmos).
10, 11.] I was (on fytvo^uv, see
above. Not merely " I wa*t " but " I be*
came") in the Spirit (i.e. in a state
of spiritual ecstasy or trance, becoming
thereby receptive of the vision or revelation to follow. That this is the meaning
is distinctly shewn by the same phrase
occurring in ch. iv. 2 : where after seeing
the door open in heaven, and hearing the
o>49a £&«, he adds, e*0/»s iyiwforiy 4r
See also ch. xxi. 10. Ebrard
wvttfuvri.
well says, <*£)er Sfapport mit Ux ttmge bung
bur$ bte ©innc ift untfrbrodjem unb etn
Stapiort mit Ux unfld)tbaten SBett tritt
"connexion with surrounding obfin:
jects through the senses is suspended, and
a connexion with the invisible world established." On the attempt made by some
to pre the words a different meaning, see

;
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I
AC!* i
1(*D.L

li.tt-ixir.il.

ICor.sr.n.

lThew.lT.

lMch.tr.

16.

2L4.&.L

1.

10-A.i*

6*rm* bef

owiffm pov

txt C[P1H (n 86)
bef /uyakii*, omg
os-ioto * A.

B

rel (Andr-coisI)

(1. 41-9,

e

sil)

Areth

:

Andr-a: to 19. JP.
2S-7.
n*y**V* Z*.—waXT*yjos 32 to 38.

fieyaXrpr bet or. fiov

vulg Prima*.—+***%

.

.

.

»h n-—«"*• /wo a* 6mrmt p*ya\n* »t

A 16. 88

stomp? o-oAvryros

36.—

A

ree aft AeyotMnrt ins rya» «<pt to
«u t» fl 4
vowros «w 4 f<rxarov *«, with [P] 1 1. 16. 36-8. 49(of these however [P] 1 16 om «^u
2nd
6; 1 16. 38 om but nu; 49
[P has oA*)a for to a;] 16. 38 om 1st 6; 88 om
places a cross before eym and aft cox) Andr-a-p : om ACM b rel vas Andr-eoiai Areth

1L Aryowrar K*

2

:

-oas(sic) 1.

^n

below) ^m the Lord's day (i. e. on the first ? Ignatius (ad Magnes. 9, p. 669,
day of the week, kept by the Christian vaflfktrl(orr*t, &AAa Kara svptox^w (*k*
fdrrcsVand Iremeos (in the Qunstt. ad
church as the weekly festival of the Lord's
OithodT in the works of Justin Martyr,
resurrection. On any probable hypothesis
115, ed. Otto, vol. iii., p. 180 f.v r* «V rj
of the date of this book, this is the earliest
mention of the day by this nameuj Ibis mvpuacS nh aAJunr y6wv9 onvp/toAoV tVrt t*i
. . . . 4k
AraoraVciff
r«V owooToAuwr fte
circumstance, coupled with an exegetical
Toio^nf ovH^cta fAo£c t^t
bias, has led certain modern interpreters,
Xp6***
of whom as far as I know, Wetstein was
apxfo ««0a»j ^ifo'ir A pcucipws Etansmst . .
eV ry wtpi tov «oVxa ^•Tf» *r 4> fi4/u^rai
the first, to interpret the words of the day
vol «pi r^y »«mj«otrHjj, *V J oh mKboof the Lord's coming, 4 4p*Va r<>v tcvplov.
So Zullig, and in onr own country, Drs. fitp y6rv, eNrtto^ Uro$w9fte7 t§ Jjptc^M
But 1) the r^f Jcvpuucqs irara r^r fadci&aw t«l
S. R. Maitland and Todd.
whence it is hardly possible
aoriis arrfar)
difficulty, of the thus early occurrence of
but that the word should have occurred
Dr. Maitland
this term, is no real one.
in Irenams. Mr. Elliott, Hot. Apoc. it.
says (see Todd's Lectures on the Apoc.,
Note B, p. 295), "1 know of nothing 867 note, has pointed out that the Feschito
renders obtc forur Kvptaucbv tiu-wvov Qayu*,
in the Scripture or in the works of the
1 Cor. xi. 20, "not as befitteth the day
ante-Nicene Fathers on which to ground
To this we may of the Lord ye eat and drink" (Etheridge),
such an assumption/'
r
which is an interesting proof of the early
answer, that the extent of Dr. MaiUaud s
knowledge of the ante-Nicene Fathers does usage. This chronological objection being
disposed of, and the matter 2) taken on its
not, happily for us, decide the question.
own merits, it really is astonishing how
For, while he repudiates passages "proany even moderate Greek scholars can
fessedly (P) brought forward from Ignatius,
M those of Tertullian ("die persuade themselves that the words can
Irenaras, &c.,
mean that which these Commentators
dominico jejunium nefas ducimus, ' de
maintain. They must be bold indeed who
coron. c. 8, voL ti. p. 70 " quomodo dominica solennia celebrabimus," de rug. pen.
can render 4y^v6fiy\v 4r vrcofiorc #V, "J
c. 14, p. 119), Dionysius of Corinth (rV
was transported b* the Spirit (or, i*
:

:

spirit)
irydyofitr, 4v

f

iwcyvotfxer ifi&v

r^r Ari-

oroX^y, Eus. iv. 28), Julius Africanus
(rdx a T « OTjualyti rb iroAvxpoVior a^rov
ith t^k 6it€pic6fffM* 078000a, Kvpiaxty
iffi4pay, de temp. 6), Epiphanius (wvs re
a>o\6c<y cis 4*t$6*Kowra9 tcvpiattfjr, ^ar*p6r 4<m ; Hsar. lxxv. 7, p. 910), Clcm.Alex. (oorof IjtoAV r^y icara rb ibayy4Xior
8iairpa|d/icroi Kvpiax^w 4k*Ikhv t^p fotpcar
irotci, Strom, vii. 12 (76), p. 877 P.), are
apparently unknown to him. Indeed he
confesses (Todd,'ut supra p. 801) to have
found the word in Ongen against Celsus
viii. 22, vol. I. p. 768 (4hv Z4 ris <wpbs ravra
4ufOvwo^4pp ra*9p\ rwnrap* fifur tcvpiatcwr,
^ tow a-dVx<>» ^ t^» »€rnjirooTijt . . .), and
concedes that there may be many more
places, but this does not modify his opinion,
nor its adoption by his successor Dr. Todd.
It may be well to cite the testimonies from

and

i*to,"—'m the face of ch.

Kvpiouc^i

4f/i4pa,

iv.

2:

"the daw of tie

Lord's coming" in, the face of the absence
of a single precedent, and of the universal
usajre of the early Church. No such rendering would ever have been thought of,
nor would it now be worth even a passing
mention, were it not that an apocalyptic
system has been built upon it.
What Drs. M. and T. say of the art. rj as

making

for their sense, is really past comprehension: as it is, that Dr. T. should
call it the emphatic article.
I need
hardly remind students that it is in this
connexion any thing but emphatic, being
merely designative, as in #V r§ o^/ucoor
4/Upo, Acts xx. 26; rp 4x<>fi4rp i/i4pa,
ib. xxi. 26 ; («V) r£ 4cx*rV fr*<P9* *> often
used by St. John in his Gospel.
One
day being known by the name ovouuri,
any thing happening on it would be de-

47 toil.
90 a*.
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to& hrra m l£'£l±

ek "E<f>€<rov teal ek T&pvpvap teal efc IHpyajxov •g^'ft^
ek Qvdreipav teal el? 2apS&9 teal ek <Pi\a8£\xf>€iav teal i*;lt\LActM

itcKXrjo-lais,
teal

ek AaoSUeiav.
q ijTrt *ikaku
rt

13
r

Kal

fier

°

La*
* ffXeireiv rifv * (fxovrjp p2? &A.
,

hriarpetya

ipw

teal

eV«rr/>€^a9 elBov hrra

,

i%
*\ift*

Xv^vta9

ins ro bef &i$\tof> K.
om o jSAeimf and 1st kou H^ins K**).
rec om cirra (with i. 26, e sil) : ins AC[P]K b rel vss Andr Areth Primal
atria, with copt Bede: om AC[P]N B rel am
rec aft €KK\n<riai% ins reus
apvprrp e : tfntpva*
(with demid fuld harl lipss tol) syr-dd Andr Areth Frimas.
absorbed by last of us)
82-5. 60. 69 Andr-b
: fivprav (let letter of <rpvpy.
rec Ovarupa, with H rel : Ovartipas 1 : Bvanipat 12 z tit AC B d f
fivpav g 1 .
11. 34-5.— for €ts dvarupar, cv Bvarupots [P] 36.
has the names in the following
order, c*j «p. k. «. trepy. k. c. 0v. k. «. £uv. ir. c. ^iA. *. c. Ao., H** adding jr. «. tracts.
12. aft 1st mi ins e*e« B rel : om AC[P]K f
n 1. 84-5-6 (88. 40, e sil).
rec
(for cAaAet) cAaAifOY, with HP! 11- 16. 88 : AcAci A : txt CK B rel vulg Irenint Andr
Areth, «AaAij d g.
(Tischdf £ed 7] follows CN-* B al in editing i9ow here, ver 17,
&c ; but, from the constant confusion between c* and i» it need hardly he considered a
various reading at all.)
18. €\Ln«rw AC : pco-or M : tit [P] B rel.
rec aft roov ins exro, with H B rel
vulg Andr-coisl Areth Bede: om AC[P] n 1. 12. 88(Bch). 46 am 1 syr-dd copt ffith arm
Iren-int Andr Cypr Ore. (The word may have been either repeated mechanically or
aft Avxwwr ins r«r xP vaa>y
&*-& vulg(not tol) asth Andromitted for elegance)

Primes,

w

AgM.

K

m

M

m

m

signated ordinarily as happening ir rp
piaicjj

wtpa, t»

rfj fif*4pa rjj

tcv-

icvpiattp, or,

V<>« u one of those nouns which rreJuently lose the article, fr hptp\ tcvpuutjj.
n either case, the meaning, as far as the
sense of tcvpuucfi is concerned, is precisely
the same, ftor does either the art., or the
use of the word xvpuurfi by Chrys. in that
sense (? I have not been able to find it),
make it probable that Hatter Sunday is
meant) : and I heard behind me (cf. Isa.
xzx. 21) a voice (ref. Ezek.), great as of
a trumpet, saying (the trumpet is the instrument of festal proclamation, Num. x.
10; Joel ii. 15, Ac.: accompanies divine
manifestations, Exod. xix. 19 f.; Joel ii. 1;
Matt. xxiv. 31 ; 1 These, iv. 16. The
similarity to the sound of the trumpet
here was in the loudness and clearness of
From this
the voice : see also ch. iv.
latter it appears that this voice was not
that of our Lord, but of one who there
DiistenL realso spoke to the Apostle.
marks that the M<t* pov leaves an indefiniteness as to the speaker), What thou
seett (the present carries on the action
through the vision now opening, " what
thou art eeeina ") write (forthwith : aor.)
into a book (the prep, of motion gives the
transference from the writer to the document), and tend to the seven churches, to
Ephesus, and to Smyrna, and to Pergamum, and to Thyatira, and to Sardis,
and to Philadelphia, and to Laodicea (for
as

L

—

respecting these churches
see the Prolegomena, § Hi.).

all particulars

12—20.] Thb Vision, in which our
to St. John, and the com-

Lord appear*

mand

This vision is the inie repeated.
troduction, not only to the messages to the
churches, but to the whole book : see further on ver. 19.
12.1 And I turned
about to see the voice which was speaking
with me (the voice, the acting energy,
being used for the person whose voice it
was. frit, giving the force of qualiej of
what sort it woe which was speaking, Ac.)

and when I had turned about I saw seven
golden candlesticks (Xvxvio. is a word
repudiated by the Atticist writers. Ho
Phrynichus, App. p. 60, Kvxviow ol Apa*
$ut airrb kvxrlar uaXovct : and Eusta-

Aopvrwct \4y*i as rvr
Kvxrias faffir, ty' &v dffas
ay&Trorrai.
It is found in
Ktlfxtrai
Philo, Josephus, and Lucian. See Lobeck's Phrynichus, p. 818 note. It is the
vessel containing the \4x»os : better therefore rendered candlestick* than lamps,
which gives more the idea of the light itThe seven golden candlesticks are
self.
(united in one \v%vla) part of the furniture of the tabernacle, Exod. xxv. 81 if.
Again, in ref. Zech., we have the \v\via
Xpvari 8Ai) with its seven A^x" '* Hero
there are seven separate candlesticks, typifying* R" that one, the entire church, but
now no longer bound together in one out*
thius, p. 1842. 26,

ol ayportKol

:

:
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t eh.

sir. 14.

Dm. *i. 13.
x. 18

Theod.

w ch. st. 6.
xix. 14.
Dam. x. 6.
ix. 8.

x Eisk.

Zech.

8.11.
iit.

4

(Sir.

xxril. 8).

y here only.
Exod. XXTiU.

avOpamov, wx ivSeSv/ievop ** iroSqpr) teal * rrepi- ACPRi
alocL
etywfiivov irpbs tow a fiaoroU b tp>vr\v u ypvaair 14f 17 Sk 2.4.19.
IOS li
c
'KevKal a>9 ^epiov Xevtcov, to 19.
Kefydkrj avrov /cal al rpix&
«-7. Jt
c
fc ce yyfar Ka\ l fg o<f>0aXfiol avrov &$ gb <f>Xb% & irvpos,
40-1 J.
16 koX oi iroBe? avrov Zftoiai l ^aXxoXt/3oi^> A9 h> k Kapjvip 47U5L
* SfiOLov * vtip

a Lake xl. W. xxiiL 29
1 Luke xli. 86, 87. xrfl. 6. Eph. rL 14. cb. it. 6 only. Daa.x.5.
"
*- 8" Mace. ill. 19.
bch.XT.6. Matt.Ui.4llMx.x.S|I Mk. Acta xxi. 11 bis
xfi.4,7.
only.
e Matt, xxviii. 3 only.
only. lsa.1. 18.
d Hab. ix.
abore (x).
c Dah. ril. 9.
only. E*ek.
hSTheaa. i. 8 aL (but
fAoyoff). Dan. viLft.
f Dak. i.e.
g ch. ii. 18. xix. It.
k Matt. «1IL 42, 50. ch. ix. toaly. Dan. iii.*, Ac.
I eh. it 18 only t. (•«• note.)
'

M

m

ro

wiov ("«c alliteratione"
for oumov, opoivpa A, similitudinem harl.
27. 82-3-4-5. 41-2-5-8. 50.

coisL

MBbcdflmnl.2.4.9. 11-3-6-7-8-9.
for iuurrocf, jiafou
ToSnpin* A 11, xotvpr) f.
_.

("«c

ad (Amp, ami

alliterat,

eat

opinions Ammonii qui pa(ob$ ait virorum esse, /uurrobs mulierum." Beng) A h n 10-7.
37. 49. 79. 80 B"" Andr-a-p Areth : tit CTP] B rel Andr-coisl Andr-a-marg Areth,,
rec xt™^"* *fth rI>lN 8* b rel : tit ACM 1 .
Hturtots K e j 1 46.
14. rec (for 1st m) wsu, with C[P] rel Andr-a-p : kcu
13-9. 26-7. 30-3-4-5. 40-1-2. 60. 90: trt
e k
88. 47-8. 61 Areth. («m xwv 88.)

Ba

m

ward unity and one place. Each local
church has now its candlestick, to be retained or removed from its place according
13.1 and in the
to its own works)
midst of the [seven] candlesticks one
like to the Bon of Han (i. e. to Christ:
see John v. 27.
1 will not deny that the
anarthrous use of this title may mark out
less sharply our Lord himself than the use
with the articles; but in N. T. Greek we
should be no more justified in rendering
vlbs av$p4wov in such a connexion as
this, " a son of man," than vyc Spa 0cov,
"a spirit of God." That meaning would
doubtless hare been here expressed by rots
The same remarks
vlots r&r hrBp&vmv.
apply to ref. Dan.), clothed in a garment
reaching to the feet (see the reff. in Dan.
and Ezek., which the description and even
the diction closely resemble. The x<r&r
iroHprjs, vestis talaris, was a sign of high
rank or office: " sunt enim vestes pendnle
et laxce, apud Persas imprimis, regum nobilium et sacerdotum insigne, cf. Esa. vi.
Arethas, in the
1, Ezek. x. 2:" Ewald.
catena, supposes the dress to be that of
the Melchisedek-priestbood (see also Andreas and Vitr.) ; but without reason, as
Cf. ret Sir., lay
De W. shews.
Mieps rb ftficaior, tcarraX-ff^n teal Mien
abrb &s vodJipn &4fris)t *** girt round
at the breasts with a golden girdle (in
ref. Dan., Gabriel has his loins girt with
gold of Uphaz. Bengel, and after him
Zullig and De Wette, suppose a distinction
—the girding round the loins betokening
activity, while that round the breast is a
sign or repose. Bat Hengst. well observes
that this would hardly apply : for Christ
is here in fulness of energy as ruler and
orderer of His Church. Ebrard seems
the truth in regarding the higher

m

(not

from precedg term*)

AM b o d f g j

1

2. 4. 9. 16-7. 25.

girding as a sign of majesty. But perhaps
after all the point is not to be pressed ; for
the angels in ch. xv. 6 are also girt *epl
ra orJjffi?. Nor is the golden girdle distinctive of regal majesty : for this thev
In 1 Mace. x. 89, si.
also bear, ibid.
58, the vSprri XP V*5 *• tn0 privilege of
the evyyevus, or <ptK<n rvw 0aatk4*r,
not, as is commonly cited, of kings themselves):
14.] and his head and his
hairs (were) white like white wool, as
(by the jrcttoXt} is perhaps indicated
the forehead ; not the face, which u afterwards described. It is only in colour, not
in materia], that His hair is compared to
white wool; and the At xi6* is afterwards added to impress this still more.
The whiteness signifies purity and glory,
not as Aug. (Expos, ad Galat, c. 40, voL
iii. p. 2134 : " quia et Dominus nan nisi
ob antiquitatem veritatis in Apocalypsi
albo capite apparuit "), Vitr^ Stern, aU
eternity, either here or in Dan. vii. 9), and
his eyes as a flame of fire (so Dan. x. 6
representing perhaps, as Vitr., "perspicaciam divime et pur® mentis, omnia arcana
pervadentis." This may be, notwithstandlngthat Gabriel has eyes like lamps of fire
in Daniel. Though omniscience could not
be ascribed to him, the figure might be

now

.

relatively consistent.

But

it

is

perhaps

better to consider these physical details
rather as in themselves characteristic, than
as emblematic of attributes lying ben3ath
them. The " fiery eye," among the sons
of men, is indicative of energy and power
of command : so also in the Son of man
Himself):
16.] and his feet were
like to chaloolihanus (this word has defeated all the ingenuity of Commentators
hitherto.
The Vulg. has amrichalcttm (or
#rtsee Cic de Off. iii. 23. 12, Hot. de

MB'.

:

AnOKAAT^lS

14—16.
1

irenvp&fiepoi,

iroXk&v,

lfl

koX

real

n

only. Pro*, r. 90.
ch. six. 19.

i)

(fxavrj

IftANNOT.

avrov

&x<ov iv t§ he^Uf,

m ch. sir. 9.
o Jnde 13

six. 6.

.

m <fxovtf m v8aTa>i>

x&pt avrov

°*

aaripas

Pi. scU. 4. m« Jcr. xxvlii. (1L) 16.
rer. 90. ch. IL I. lii. 1.

!

^£;*!;|j
T 16.
Eph.Tl.
9 Pet. ili.
ik.' 19.
2

a

tA
m ptrticip.,

p

Tttt.
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15. T€Tvfx»p*vTis (erratum T)
:
16. 46. 69 vulg Iren-int: txt [P] B rel.
84-5-6.
16. om cx*"> reading wrrcpcs below,
41 ffith : €«x«* l
rec aurou
bef x«f"» with rel : om (a* in ch. ii. 1) x«*p« g n 10 vnlg arm Andr-p : txt AC[P]N b
cfliml.4. 12-6.7. 32-4-5-6-7. 48-9 Br Andr Areth.—X - a. bef nj d«$. B:

A

Art. poet. 202), the Syriac and Arethas,
" brass from Lebanon " (1st altera, in
dre tok iv r$ Ai&dry r$ Spu
catena,
Arabic " Greek
fxtrdKXtvSfxtvoy), the
braes" Andreas, and most of the German
editions of the Bible, a kind of incense so
called (2nd altera, in catena,— ttfrc nal rhv
XoXkquZti Ki&dvorrov vorrrfop, hv larp&w
raffles itfcva Ka\ov<rtv, ffafttii tccd airrbr
trvpl
dfuXovrra arpohs faroW/urorra
Germ., Grgmetyraud))* on the authority
of Antonius of Nebrissa (in Salmasius
(Wetst.), 6 Xl&cwos {yet rpla «18tj Mvlpvv,
mil 4 pi? ojtyifr orofiifaai xoAj«>A//fojros,
4a<oc ftij* *ol wv$6i, Ijyovr £w04f), who
understands by the word some superior
species of frankincense, the so-called 'thus
mascnlum :' for in Greek frankincense is
called kl&aros, after the Heb. ro^ or rrfa),

—

—

from the root pj, albusfuit. Tins writer
refers to hymns of Orpheus in honour of
Apollo and of Artemis, in which x<Afco\f0.
occurs in the sense of a costly kind of incense (but all we find in the titles of

hymns

7, 19, 21, 65, is Ki0ay6/uanra,
possibly a mixture of frankincense and
manna), and to Virg. Ed. viii. 65, ' Verbenasque adole pingues et mascula thura.'
Still it appears somewhat strained to refer
:'
X<OsJco\lfravos or -or to * thus masculum

—

granted that ' masculum' may betoken
purity and clearness, how & x&*°*
accounted for, which looks more like a
hint at hardness? Besides, incense is not
burnt *V Kofilv?, in a smelting furnace,
but in a censer or shallow vessel, and its
colour while burning is no way observable.
The interpretation, * brass from Lebanon,"
for,

its

does not appear to be tenable, as there is
no notice of Lebanon ever having produced
brass of superior quality, such as this from
the context must be. Suidas interprets it
thus: x a* KO*l&ayot'> <ft°* fatirrpw rtfu4r*pov x/wov* **<""« &« rb ffAcrrpor
ftAAorinror xpv<rl° y l**iiiypJ¥Q9 b*\$ KaX
And this, considering that in the
\i$*(*.
similar and

model passage, Dan. x. 6 LXX,

we have x<&*

*

ttcurrpdrrvv (as also

in Ezek. i. 7), ib. Theod. x&*°* vrlKfiwr
(as also in Ezek. xl. 3), and in Ezek. i.
seems the
4, 27, and viii. 2, JfAcfcrpor,
most likely direction in which to find
the meaning. Still, as almost all Com-

—

N m

mentators confess, it must remain enigmatical, of what the word is compounded,
and to what it precisely applies. According to usual analogy, not x<& K0 * but
Xtfkwos is the central idea, and x<& K0 *
the qualifying one, as in x**k4*9v> X***
k6\i$os, x**>*oHkv> Ac
But this makes
the difficulty greater; for we can assign

no meaning to
fit

Kifiavos which would
this requirement.
If conjecture were

admissible (which it is not), 1 should, in
despair of any way ont of the difficulty,

suggest whether the word might not have
been xaAtoAt/to&fy, a stream of melted
brass : AI having been read AI or N. At
all events this may rank with Hitzig's conjecture, x<*Axo *A '£4yv)t a* if they had
been burnt in a furnace (and so red-hot
and glowing) : and his voice as the voice
of many waters (Ebrard sees an allusion
to the quiet and majestic sound of the sea,
appealing to ch. xvii. 1 and xiii. 1 ; but, as
Dusterdieck remarks, there seems to be no
such allusion here, but only to the power
of the voice as resembling the rushing of
many waters. So Dan. x. 6 Theod., 4
fmvil abrov uts $mv)i &x* ov Ezek. xliii. 2,
where the same expression is found (in the
Heb., with which agree Vulg., Syr., Ac.,
but not LXX), i. 24, where the sound of
the wings of the creatures is &s $*H
'•

Metros woMov).
16.] And having
gal fTx«k, but as in ref
St.
(fx«r, not
John takes up the description from time
to time irrespective of the construction, as
if (De W.) with separate strokes of the

=

L

pencil) in his right hand seven stars (not,
as Heinr., on his right hand, as a number
of jewelled rings, but in his right hand, as
a wreath or garland held in it. De W.

well remarks that this, which is the more
natural rendering, is also required by the
symbolism. If toe seven churches which
the seven stars symbolize, were on the
Lord's hand as rings, they would seem to
be serving (adorning P) Him, and not to
be the objects of his action : but now that
He holds them in his hand, He appears as
their Guardian, their Provider, their Nourisher : and, we may add, their Possessor,
who brings them out and puts them forth
to be seen when He pleases. His universal Church would hardly be thus repre-
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v

p eirrd, teal v ck rod
<rr6[uiro<; avrov Bt fio/Mfxiia ta Siorofios
qrw ifnropevofievr), kcu f) x
fyt$ avrov y e&9 o y 77X409
of***

1,

jibtu.V.

*&* *
Rev.

rtT
.IS,

{11.

16. vi. 8. xix.

15,21) only.
exc. Lake it.

tch.

hreaa

c

Trpo?.

tov?

11.12.
iv. 12.

tt)p Seljuiv

eh. ii. 13
only. w.

Sfiu6.

f

7rp«T09

only.

d

1m.

iii.

15.

Prov.

f

auroS a* petepor tcai d eOrjtcev
Xeyaw e Mr) ^o/Sov* ey«J ei/u 6

TroSac.

hf

ifii

la^aro?

18

*a2

lt$Theod.x.8,9LXX.

Pi. cxxxrlii. 6.
16.
6. xItUI. 13.

g John

. 4 only,

t

w»ch. It. 6 xL

xjUx. 2.

y Matt. xiii. 43. xvii. 2. Pa, lxxxriii. 36.
a Me
23 only. Gen. J. 17.
viii.

d

avrov

/tat

c

*al oVe eZSov avrov,

6

g

JSp,

*ai iyevofirjv

Sir.

w. fidyaifia. Judg.

xxi. 2.

17

*ev t§ *$vpdfM€i, avrov.

*<fxiLV€L
1,0

35.

u H«b.

I.

ri. 07.

s-- intr.,
Intr.,

= ch. IL 12. sir. 14, Ac. six. 15 (Rom. 15)
x « John xi. 41 (riL 34} only. Cut. U. 11.

John L
loan

til.

4. t. 86.
Mark tx. I. Rom.1.4. 1 Cor. xv. 43 al.
c Mark t. 23. John xi. S3. Acta t.
c Dxm. x. 12. Luke i. 13, 30.

Luke xxIt. 5. Nun.

3 Pet. i. 19. 1 John ii.
Jodo. t.31B.

8. eh.

10 only,

d Mark x.

xxi.

bDvw.

fob, 1L 8. xxiL 13.

lax. xlivv

xir. 31.

$cum i bef »r o nXics K.
dextera eua Iren-int.
ree ewe»V*t with Knl. 10-7 (g h 12. 37.
susi M 36.
17. for *pos,
K.
r
Andr
:
txt
AC[P]
B rel Andr-coUl Areth.
ree aft tc(iv avrov ins
41-9 B , e ail)
8c h n 1. 10. 36 (37. 41-9 B*. e sil) Andr : om AC[P]K* B rel Andr-coisl
X<ip*> with N
ree aft \cy*r ins pot, with (1. 41, e sil) esth : om
Areth, and vulg Cypr Primal.
om py Qofiov M^ins K 8*).
for xptros, wp»AC[P]M B rel vas Andr Areth.
totokos A(and in ch. ii. 8 also) (Areth-comm).

m

sented, but only a portion of it which it
pleases Him to take in his hand and hold
forth as representing the rest) : and out
of his month a two-edged sharp sword
going forth (cf. Isa. xi. 4, xlix. 2 (fopra
to arrSfia pou iot pLxaiow *!««*) • Also
our ch. ii. 16, and Wisd. xviii. 16, 16. The
same figure occurs with reference to men
in Ps. lv. 21, lvii. 4. lix. 7 : and Wetst.
and Schottg. give examples of it from the
Rabbinical writings. The thing signified
may perhaps be as in 2 These, ii. 8, 6
fcopos %v 6 icipios *lnaovs 6>«\e? r«? -rrctfftari rod trrSfiaros abrov . . . : and in ch.
xix. 21 ; but clearly we must not exclude
(as Dusterd.) the attributes of the word
of Qod, Heb. iv. 12, Eph. vi. 17. And
this all the more, inasmuch as 1) here the
Lord is represented not as taking vengeance on his enemies, but as speaking
with his own, both in the way of comforting and of threatening: and 2) in ch. xix.
21, where this very sword is again alluded
to as slaying the Lord's enemies, His title

M

as Kofrfinfros
tov X-rrov is 6 \6yos
rod 0€ov) i and his countenance (not, as
Dusterd., who wrongly quotes De W. as
supporting him, general appearance: so
also Ewald, aL
Had this been so, how
should the Apostle have noted the details
just mentioned P for the whole figure of
our Lord would have been too dazzling for
him to contemplate. It is natural that
after describing the eyes, and that which
proceeded from the mouth, he should give
the general effect of the countenance.
And as matter of usage, John xi. 44 is
decided, being spoken of a person, which
ib. vii. 24 is not) as the ran shineth in
his strength (see ref. Judges i—that is,

when unclouded and

in fall power: not
necessarily at midday, but at any time.
The construction is again broken : &s 6
*A. <paiv»y would be the regular connexion).
17, 18.] And when I aaw
Him, I fell at his feet as dead (the effect
of the divine appearance : see Exod. xxxiii.

20; Job xlii. 6; Isa.
Dan. viii. 17 ff., x. 7

vi.

ffi,

6; Ezek.

There

is

i.

28;

no

dis-

crepancy in this bodily action with the
spiritual nature of the vision, as De W.
thinkB, either here or in the places where
similar physical effects are described, ch.
v. 4, xix. 10, xxii. 8 (Dan. vii. 15).
Dusterd. well remarks in reply, that the iw
*v. of ver. 10 does not supersede existence
in the body. Just as dreamers express
their bodily feelings by physical acts, e. g.
by starting or weeping, so might St. John

while in this ecstasy: cf. Acts ix. 3).
And he placed hit right hand upon me,
saying, Fear not (see, besides reff., Luke
ii. 10, Matt. xvii. 7, Mark xvL 6.
These
places, and the whole character of our
Lord's words, shew that the Apostle's
falling down as dead was purely from fear,
not, as Ebrard imagines, as an expression
of ecstatic love); I am the first and
the last (reff. :
a and » above : not as
the semi-Socinian Commentators, Grot*
Wetst., "summus dignitate . . . contemtis8imus :" it is the eternity of God which is
expressed—of Him who is before all and
after all, from and to everlasting), and the
living One (not
6 (vowot&v, however
true the fact may be ; nor here signifying
alivefrom the dead: but is the well-known
attribute of God, the Eternal, not in bare
duration, but in personal Life. The f»ojrotcZr is included, but the word expresses

=

=

acph »
*. 4.i'.9i

to

19.

n to 2*
47 tost
991*''

:
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17-20.

ve/epo? Ka\ ISoif «*

tA?

teal $)(t»
oJn>

h

l

clSe:
2°

TaCra,

!

{£w

h

^ etalv

koX m 4

27,

from ft. xt.

28. xiii.

p

km K

rel svr-dd

icaX
q

rov k aSov.

19 ypdyjrop

°

h ° fjUXXec yeviadai
cttA q aaripwv oft*

*

N

1

m

(18. 27. 37-8. 41, e

j!Vx!7 ol3 y.

u

Ch

ctee*
«

19*

lVke"!'i

27

*

ff;

XX\\. 22 only.
zxii.
OE
u

-"-

'

8.

zx.

Acts

m

1 «ee ver. 8.
plur., 1 Cor. x. 6. ch. ill. 2. Mttt. vi. 28. Luke
Pi. cxlir. 10. Wiser, edn. 6, \ 68. 3. a.
n
(see note) Matt. xxv.
Gen. xli. 26, 27. Ezek. xxxrii. 11.
1 Cor. x. 4.
o Acts xx>t. 22. lta.
Epb. v. 32. ch. xrU.0,7.
r §o John xx.7.
q ret. 16.
rer. 12 (reff.).

.

for
sil).

hcon.tr., Gen.
l

fierb,

\

t

"\

10.

«

om r*r auovwv j 88.
rec aft aiwvuv ins afinw, with
om ACPN j 1. 86-8 vulg copt sth arm Orig» Iren-int
k\us, Kkttiat B rel txt AC[P]N blmnl. 84-6-6. 47-9 Br
rec rov afiov km t. Bavarov, with n 1. 86 (12. 27, e sil)

Andr Aretb

Ath-int Andr-p.

Andr- a : txt

teal

John xlx. 81.
37. John xv. 1.

xlriil. 6.

18. ora 1st

\

\

xxiv. 11.

H to B

ek rovs al&vas r&v amvwv,

to * jivorypiov r&v

»)>*£<»<%
ii.

elfil

rov davdrov

/eXel?
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1

:

AC[P]K B rel vss

:

Iren-int

Andr Areth On.

19. rec om ow, with (d ?) j 1. 16. 38 Areth : ins AC[P]N B rel vss Andr Primes,
1
1
ins oc< bef /uKXu
aicAAcit
.
1
rec yiy**6cu, with AM** rel Andr-coisl
Areth:
txt C[P]H> B b f h 6. 10-1-6. 49 B* (cP n
so Scriv) Andr.
20. rec (for ovs) mv, with B rel Andr Areth : txt AC[P]K 1. 12. 46. 80*.
for
dextera vulg Primas.
rijs 8c£. 9 *w rn dc£ta
;

H

CH

omk:

P—

A w

The E. V. is wrong in connecting these words with those that follow);
and I was (not %v, bat 4y§y6finw,—I became : it was a state which I passed into)
dead, and behold I am alive for evermore (see Rom. vi. 9, Acts xiii. 34. l£v
emphatically than
clfi( expresses, more
would the simple verb, the residence and
effluence of life.
By this mention of His
own death and revival, the Lord reassures
his Apostle.
He is not only the living
One in His majesty, but He has passed
through death as one of us, and is come to
confer life even in and through death),
and I have the keys of death and of
Hades (I can bring up from death, yea
even from the mysterious place of the
spirits of the departed.
The figure of the
keys is often used in this book ; see reff.
Wetst quotes from the Targum of Jonathan on Deut. xxviii. 12, " Quatuor sunt
claves in manu Domini, ..... clavis vital
et sepulchrorum et ciborum et pluvia?;"
and other testimonies of the same kind.
We have the gates of death as opposed to
the gates of the daughter of Zion, Ps. ix.
14; cf. also Job xxxviii. 17 ; and the gates
of Hades, Matt. xvi. 18. Isa. xxxviii. 10).
19.1 Write therefore ('because I
have vouchsafed thee this vision, I whose
majesty is such, and whose manifested
loving-kindness to thee.' The connexion is
better thus than with ver. 11, as some:
" Now that thy fear is over, write what
I bade thee," Hengst. So Aret., who remarks, " fteffTcurts memoriam laxtit." But
it is very doubtful whether ver. 11 is
spoken by our Lord at all: see there)
the things which thou sawest (just now
the vision which was but now vouchsafed
thee), and what things they signify (two
far more.

—

m

meanings of a tUKv are possible. 1) * the
things which are,' viz. which exist at the
present time. This has been taken by
Arethns, Lyra, Corn.-a-lap., Grot, Calov.,
Vitr., Beng., Wolf, Zull., HengBt., Ebrard,

Lucke, Dusterd.,

al.
2) as above, ' what
they (the a t78««) signify:* so
Alcas., Aretius, Eichhorn, Heinr., Ewald,
De W. In deciding between these, we
have the following considerations : a) tho
use of tho plural *i<riy, as marking off this
clause in meaning from the next, which
has a fi&Ac* yevioBcu. If this latter is
sing., why not this ? Is it not because tho
fifoAci y€w4e$M merely signifies the future
time, in which this latter class, en masse,
were to happen, whereas this a *ial imports, what these things, each of them,
severally, mean?
And b) this seems to
be borne out by the double repetition of
ci<w in the next verse, both times unquestionably in this meaning. So that I
have no hesitation in taking the meaning
given above), and the things which are
about to happen after these (viz. after &
cftcs: the next vision, beginning with
ch. iv., which itself opens with pcrd ravra
tUov.
I would take y*y4<r6at in the sense
of happening, not in the wide ages of history, but in apocalyptic vision: seeing
that, ravra meaning a effier, a present
vision, a fiiWtt ywietou will by analogy
mean the things which shall succeed these,
Notice, it is not a
i. e. a future vision,
ZttytviaBai as in ver. 1 : not the necessity
of prophecy, but only the sequence of
20.] the mystery of
things seen);
the seven stars which thou sawest upon
(held in, and so standing over, as a wreath)
my right hand (to uvot. is in apposition

thing*

with a cfco

K.T.A.,

and governed by

"
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oi *eirrh

KtNnoto.)

teal

om

K

1

ai

•

*aaripe$

*

0776X0* t&v hrrh

\vxylcu ai hrra

I. 20.

itctckrjaubv n €UTur acphi

eirra iKK\t]<riai n elatv.

m n 17. 49 (d f h

^*
1M.W

37 B*, e ail) copt te w.
Andr : «rra Avxruu(omg a* KM) : a* \ux*"« «wa 30-3-5 : txt AC[P] B rel vulg syr-dd *£ »
Areth.— a* cvra Avxwa* at «rra (\vx"uu) «*jcA*f<rMu curir 38, the 2nd Avx* ** erased. ^^
rec adds as ubts, with [P] n 1. 10-7. 49 (a d f h 12. 37. 41 B', e ail) copt Andr: 47t.5L
N *•
om ACM B rel Andr-coUl Areth Cypr Prima*.
turip

rec <u nrra \vx*uu, with N*»

.

ypfyep. Lyra interprets the word well,
"sacramentum stellarum," i.e. "sacrum

secretam per ipsas signincatum :" see reff.),
and the seven eandlestioks of gold (elliptic
construction for * and the mystery of the
seven candlesticks,' kc.). The seven start
are (the) (the prefixed predicate ayyt^ot,
though on that account wanting the article, is rendered definite by the definite
angels
gen.,
frrr. *kk., which (bUowB)
even
of the seven ehurclies: and the
candlesticks are seven eburenes (tne import of the «r)*A<M has been much disputed. Very many Commentators take
them for the presiding presbyters, or
So Primas.,
bishops, of the churches.
Bede, Joach., Lyra, Alcas., Corn.-a-lap.,

rw

Ribera, Bossoet, Beza, Grot., Calov.,

al.

m.

Whitby, and with some moThis view is variously
dification, Hengst.
supported. It derives probability from the

So

also Vitr.,

analogy of the vision itself, in which, seeing
that tne candelabra represent the churches
themselves, existing vessels containing
much light, the stars, concentrated sparks
of light, should represent some actually
existing persons in or connected with the
churches. Again it is supported by our
finding that throughout the seven Epistles
the angel is treated as representing and
responsible for the particular church. But
before we pass on to the other great section of interpretation, we may at once
dismiss those forms of this one which
make HyycXos the ideal representative of
the governing body (as HengBt.), or an
ideal messenger from the church (as
Ebrard), or a proleptic idea of the office
of Bishop, not vet instituted, as Rothe, or,
in short, any idealism at all. As the l«K\-q<ria is an objective reality, so must the
ayytXos be, of whatever kind. This consideration will also affect the current of
interpretation which takes the angels to be
the churches themselves. So Andreas and

Arethas

tV
6

(in

Cat.,— ayy*\ov

to afrrp

Tpoarar&y

buv OKowrai

rrjs *E<p4<rovt

iKkKnclap \4y*i.

&yy t\os

oi yap

fifiaprfitcii,

oSrre

tivravSncov, 6 6Y ayUrffra
4y Tp 8c£<$ rod Kvpiov fa-apx*? Ao*t^>
&y
ris be ko) xp^a ypa^uv t£
#V rfj dc{if rov biaXcyofiirov xap6rTt;
*.t.a.).
The second line of interpretation is that which regards the AyytXoi

1

12.

as angels, in some way representing the
churches. In favour of this in 1) the constant usage of this book, in which the
word &yy*\os occurs only in this sense:
2) the further usage of this book, in which
we have, ch. xvi. 5, the iyyeXo* re*

M»

r»y introduced without any explanation,

who can be none other than the aneel presiding over the waters: 3) the expression
of our Lord Himself Matt xviiC 10, •!
oyyeKoi

ovrw

h

r$

ohporf 8t&

-m-ovrbt

rb wftsirow rov vorpjs ftov
rov iv obpovoh, coupled with the saying of the church in the house of Mary
the mother of John Mark, Acts xii. 15,
with regard to their disbelief of Peter
standing at the door, 6 &yy*\6s 4orur

fikirovffur

avrov: both asserting the doctrine that
angels are allotted to persons, and are regarded as representing them: a subject
full of mystery, and requiring circumspect
treatment, but by no means to be put
aside, as is commonly done.
4) The extension of this from individuals to nations
in the book of Daniel, which is so often
the key to apocalyptic interpretation. See
Dan. x. 21, xii. 1 : an analogy according
to which there might well be angels not
only of individuals, but of churches. 6) The
fact that throughout these Epistles, nothing is ever addressed individually as to
a teacher, but as to some one person reflecting as it were the complexion and
fortunes of the church in a way in which
no mere human teacher or ruler could.
That there is no exception to this in ch.
ii. 20, see maintained
note there.
6) To the objection advanced in the comment of Arethas above, ov yap 6 wpecrarmv HyytKos ^fuxprffKtt k.tJL, the
reply may be made, with advantage to
this interpretation, that there evidently is
revealed to us a mysterious connexion between ministering angels and those to
whom they minister, by which the former
in some way are tinged by the fates and
fortunes of the latter. E. g., in our Lord's
saying cited above, the place of dignity
there asserted of the angels of the little
children is unquestionably connected with
the character of those whose angels they
are : and it cannot be following out such
a revelation too far to say that, if some
of the holy angels are thus and for this

m
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II. 1.

II.

1

Chap.

T$

tions preceding)
c^co-ifi}s

aryyiktp

iv 'E^ecry

rrj^

:

AC

*<p<al 1

syr-dd copt

:

:

iK/cXrjalas

t« (so also A in w. 8, 18 mechanical
t« rip 36 txt [P]M b rel Andr Areth.

II. 1. for tijs,

*<pc<nwv

:

:

38

:

«0e<rou 16, c£c<r»

36

:

txt
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ypityop
repetition of terminarec (for «v c$c<r«)

AC[P]K B

vulg gpeo

rel

Andr Areth.

reason advanced to honour, others may
similarly, and for the opposite reason,
placed in less honour and relatively disgraced. That this idea is found expressed
in the Rabbinical writings (see in Wetst.)
is a mark of the further development of
the truth which seems to have been
first revealed to Daniel. 7) It will be perceived that this interpretation does not lie
under any of the objections stated above
as idealizing that which ought to be an
objective reality. For it contemplates the
angels of the churches as really existent,
not as ideal beings. It is only when this
latter is the case, that those objections can
apply. 8) It will also be perceived, that
both the circumstances, which were cited
as making for the former interpretation,
tell equally for this : viz. a) that just noticed, the actual existence of these persons
in or belonging to the churches, and b)
the fact that in the Epistles the angel is
treated as representing and responsible for
the particular church.
So that I
cannot but regard this second view as far
the more likely one. It has been taken
by Origen, Greg.-Naz., Jerome, Andr.,
Areth. (in Catena : holding as above, the
churches themselves to be virtually meant,
inasmuch as the angel himself could not
need repentance, &c. : but never doubting
that by &ryy*\oi the angels are meant),
Wetst., Ziillig, Wahl, Bretscbneider,Bleek,

be

De Wette (see above), al.
The attempt
to defend the interpretation of &yy«\oi as
bishops by the analogy of the Tias rrto, legatus JEcclesice, in the synagogue, appears
to be futile, inasmuch as that officer held
quite an inferior place, in no way corresponding to a bishop, or any kind of president of the church.
I may also notice,
that the weight laid by Brightmann, al.,
and recently by Ebrard, on the omission
of the art. before &yy t\oi is worth nothing
(see the rendering above).
Such a sentence as Ebr. suggests in case iyytXot
had been definite, ol Irr. ktrr, ol AyytXot
r&v 4kk. daw, could hardly be written in
Greek : it would have stood tlalr ol £77.
tuv 4/cjcA. The fact, that each succeeding
epistle is addressed r$ AyyAy rys iv
.... 4i<K\7i<rlas, should have guided ComAs
mentators aright in this matter.
regards the symbolism, stars are the symbols of the angels of the churches, inasmuch as angels are beings of light, Heb.
L 7 (from Pa. civ. 4), where see note;

Job xxxviii. 7, where they are called the
morning stars.
The same symbolism is
used in the prophets of Lucifer, the daystar, the son of the morning, Isa. xiv.
12 ff., who would exalt his throne above
the stars of God, ib. ver. 13 ; Rev. xii. 4>
9.
See also Luke x. 18. That stars are
also used to symbolize earthly authorities,
is what might be expected from the very
nature of the symbol, and should never
have been alleged here as a reason against
the literal interpretation of &yy<\ot.
The churches themselves are represented
by candlesticks, agreeably with the universal symbolism both of the prophetic
and evangelic Scriptures. Cf. Prov. iv. 18;
Isa. lx. 1, 3; Matt. v. 14, 16; Luke xii.

35; Phil. ii. 15).
Ch. II. 1— III. 28.] The Epistlbb to
the seven OHTJBCHEB. Views have considerably differed respecting the character
of these Epistles, whether they are to be
regarded as simply historical, or historicoThe
prophetical, or simply prophetical.
point on which all, I presume, will be
agreed is, that the words contained in
these Epistles are applicable to and intended for the guidance, warning, and encouragement of the whole Church Catholic,
and its several parts, throughout all time.
The differing interpretations will here be

An account of
be found in Vitringa, Apoca27
58 and (but
lypsis Johannis, &c. pp.
scantily, as most interpreters pass over
introductions
the
in
to
them but slightly)
the principal Commentaries.
Before commenting on each individual
Epistle, I would notice the similar conThis may be thus destruction of all.
only briefly alluded to.

them

will

—

:

Each Epistle contains, 1. A comto write to the angel of the particular
sublime title of our Lorjl
2.
church.

scribed.

mand

A

taken for the most part from the imagery
of the preceding vision. 3. An address
to the angel of the church, always commencing with oliof introducing a stateits present circumstances: continuing with an exhortation either to repentance or to constancy: and ending
with a prophetic announcement, mostly
respecting what shall be at the Lord's
coming. 4. A promise made to 6 vikvv,
generally accompanied with a solemn call
to earnest attention, 6 i\ wy °t* k.t.X.

ment of

1—7.]

The Epistle to the chttbch

at Ephesus.

See Prolegg. §

iii.

7.

To

—

:
:
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wi cor. iu.
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afrrov^
ceap,

s.

\y. 68. 2 Cor.
8 Ch
Gen.
il; i3

acT&pa? iv rv bePia act*

Trcpvjrarayv €P fi€cr<p ra>p eirra *\v)(yut)v
z

Oloa ra epya

top w kottop

<rov /cat

'

F

*<H 0T4 OV

/LWI^V 0"0V,

*hreipa<Ja<; tous

«"L«£'ssi.

II.

Sw>0

b

\nro-

Johnxri.

Acts sr.
b see 2 Cor.

1*.

1.

here only.

g

jtril. 16.

1

Phil.

Cor. xri. 24.

aft avrov ins x«*P«

xP v<r"v»

w

1.

9.

10.

« - 2 Cor. xiii. 5. eh. Hi. 10. 3 Kinn
Pro*, six. 9.
d see above Ji). abtoL,
Matt. si. 28. John W. 6. 3 Kings srii. 3. Jer.
si. 39, tat w. T4. Job nri. 35.}
h gen. snbj.,

Rom.xr.l. Gal.vi.2. 4 Kings srUi.
e AcU vi.
12 reff.
(Matt. t. 23.

si. 13.
e 1 John il.

tt. 14, 20.
Col. i. 8.

Philem.

13.

14.

ch. xxi. 8 only.

t

Mark

=

6, 7. rer. 19.

K^K 8 * disapproving)

bef avrov

:

m

for cv /iccre, «ri I.

85.

B rel tx * -^C.
om ACP h n 10-2-7-89. rec aft ko*op ins aw, with K b rel lips-fl copt Andr Areth
fieurraiai [P] t.
9. 86-7. 46-9 vulg syr-dd arm Andr-a.— om km tw kotow e k 80.
rec

* fc -*

[**]**

:

:

Andr-b.
Cassiod

B

ins

C[P]N B

AC[P]M 3

rel

1,

4th to 5th

kcu.

rel vss gr-lat-ff.

Andr Areth.

rel

kcu eircip.] omicaiA copt eeth-rom
rec cimpcurt* : circiAacra? Br : txt AC[P]K
rec (for Xty. *av. of.) QcurKorrat ttrcu a-rocrroAovs : txt
1
18. 25.—
Areth.— aft or. ins ccra. K*« B rel : om

homoeotel in
:

vulg Andr

ACPK

om

cavr. 12.

cx«r> with ([P] 1) 10-6*7. 88. 49 (B , e sal) Andr
«x cif 83 (84-5, e sil) : om kcu tficurrcuras 87 : txt AC(N) B rel vulg syr-dd
copt Andr-ooisl Areth Aug Primas. cfiairruras 1.— aft c^cif ins kou 6\n\ttts wcuras H l
rec ins kcu bef 8<a (with
(KSa disapproving).— aft ^fiaffraeas ins fit [P] 16. 46-6.
rec (for kou ov KtKoiriaxts) MtKoricucas kcu ov KtK/aiKos
92 ?) : om AC[PJN B rel.
KCKOTiaKax kou ovk tKOTtaaas g kcu MKOTuucas 16. 87-8. 69 arm Andr-p kou kotiokos
txt AC 61 vulg syr-dd copt, -teat 5L
p.e. K9KOW.) I kcu ovk cKoxicuTas [PIN B rel
for r. cry. cr. r. rp., Tpunpr aov
10. 80. 46 B*.
4. oXAa H B a b c d f g h j 1
r

8. rec kou €0currcuras kcu vroiiorqv

om

k. vwofi.

:

:

:

:

m

the angel of the charch in Ephesus
write These things saith ho that holdeth fast (cf. ver. 25, ch. iii. 11) the seven
stars in his right hand (cf. John x. 28),
He that walketh in the midst of the
seven candlesticks of gold (assertions of
Christ's being the Lord, the Governor and
the Upholder of His Church, agreeably
to the vision of ch. i. coming in suitably
iu this first Epistle, as beginning the
complete number): I know (am aware
of : not as Lyra, " id est, approbo." The
context determines this to be the fact
here, but not this word. The Ipya might
be bad ones, see John iii. 19) thy works
(so in all the Epistles, except those to
Smyrna and Pergamum) and thy labour
(reff.) and endurance (kowoi and fao|&ov4
form the active and the passive sides of
the energizing Christian life. The omission of the <rov after row k6tov serves to
bind the two together in one. They are
epcxegetic, in iact, of fpya; cf. 1 Cor.
xv. 68 these bemtr the resulting fruits of
k6tqs and vrouotH^, see ch. xiv. 18), and
that thou canst not bear (reff.) evil
men (on kcuc6s and vovyot*, see note,
ch. xvi. 2. These are here regarded as a
burden, an incubus, which the Ephesian
:

:

:

The assertion is
particularized in the
next clause) and didst try ( make experiment of, rather than put to the test, which
church had thrown

as yet general

:

31

47 te 51.

ow

17.

19.

M7

aTrooroXov? *al ovk

* inrofiovrfp ege*?
it/IViV *&7iV, *al efyw aiVrovs ^evow,
81 '*
d
°
•&£
to 6pofm fiov kcu ov { K€K07ruuc€^.
luuf
zeal
ifiwTTcuras
4 **^' *<%*> g tf«Tei
or* ti)v ^arfdirqv aov Tfjp TrpciydSl sit. 34.
*

to

SI tsJS.

KCLICOVS,

8 *al

c

1.1c. a

*al

* /3<MTTOCrCU

eavrow

X^yoiTac,

raw *xpv-

kcli ttjp *

off.

it is

is ZoKifidfav, 1 John iv. 1) those who call
themselves apostles and are not, and
didst find them false (this is deeply
interesting in connexion with St. Paul's
prophetic caution, Acts xx. 28 80. That
which he foretold had come to pass, but
they had profited by his apostolic warning) : and hast endurance, and didst bear
(them, while trying them or perhaps the
verb is used absolutely) for my Hame, and
hast not been weary (there is a seeming
inconsistency in oloa rhv koto* vov . . .
koI ov k(kot(ok9s, which caused those
who were not aware of St. John's use of
the last word (reff.) to alter the sentence
" Novi laborem tuum,
as in var. readd.
nee tamen laboras, i. e. labore non frangeris."
Beng. cW) rod ovk fore*apr<>
pn<ras, olovti, oltK awirySpwam, ov xpocWoWar, ovk 4\nrordKTTj<ras Sid to 6Vo/tct

—

:

pov, Areth. in Catena). Howbeit I have
(nothing need be supplied : the following
clause is the object to lx«) against thee
(reff.) that thou hast left (deserted ; or
let go : see reff.) thy love which was at
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Treirrwicas, teal

irpSrra epya irohiaov* el Se fiy, £p-

KivqatD tt}v p Xvxyiav <rov ix tou

°

%***££<£•

,

a£r%, « iav fir) m fxeravorjaT}?. 6 aXka rovro e^€4?, on
fuaeh ra epya t&v NucoXair&v, a Kaya> ficaco. 7 'O

i

^^
p

t&itov

?!: C h. iii.":

la

^

Ro °

,

l

p

l

^

r

:

^[

£»

S7'

mab»ol.,ch.UL

=

3.
Matt. ill. 3. iv. 17 al. WUd. r. 3.
a dat., Ter. 16 only.
Winer, edn. 6, 3 31. 0.
is. 9.)
eh. Ti. 14 (reff.).
q pleonasm, Matt. v. 18. [2 Cor. xii. 7.] Winer, edn. e, } W. 6.

(Matt. sxi. 5, from Zech.
p ch. i. 12, Ac. reff.

teymrqr A.
a^ij/ct r CN 1 : txt A[P]K 3 » B id.
6. rec cmrcirrw/caf, with [P] li 1 n 1. 10-7 (12-6. 37. 49 B*, e sil) Andr, excideris vulg
some-lat-ff : txt
B rel Andr-coisl Areth Cypr4 Pac Primas, -m • K.
elz aft
tpxofuu <roi ins rax*, with B rel hurl 1 syr-dd Andr Areth Primas; Steph rax**t with
1(tox«i) : om AC[P]K vulg oopt »th Aug Jer Vict-tun.
6. em &
copt.

ACK

A

(towards whom ? Arethas, in Cat.,
understands tV n-p&j robs x\rf<rtoy x°P m

first

rryiay: Grot, similarly,

"multum

remisisti

fa prima ilia cura circa pauperes:" Calovn
M sedula cura et vigUanfcia cum fervore ac
zelo pro verbi divini puritate adversns

pseudoprophetas :"
Eicnhorn, strangely
enough, "quod minis morose et severe
coerces improbos doctores:" Heinrichs,
De Wette, and Ebrard think it is brotherly
love which is meant. Bat there can I
think be little question that the language
is conjugal, and the lore, as Aretius,
Ansbert ("casti sponai dUectionem abjecisti"), Vitringa, Zullig, Hengstenb.,
Dustera., Stern (but applying it all to the
bishop personally), al, the first fervent
chaste and pure love of the newly-wedded
bride: cf. Jer. ii. 2.
xty wptSrny
must not be taken as if it were comparaIn what
tive (priorem), but literally.
particular the Ephesian church had left
her first love, is not stated. Perhaps, as
Ansbert, " dilectione Bacilli eestuabat :" or,
seeing that it is negative, rather than positive delinquency which is blamed, the
love of first conversion had waxed cold,
and given place to a lifeless and formal
orthodoxy). Remember therefore whence
thou hast fallen (the first fervour of love
is regarded as a height, from which the
church had declined. The Commentators
cite Cic. ad Att. iv. 16, "non recorder
unde ceciderim, sed unde resurrexerim"),
and repent {quickly and effectually, aor.)
and do the first works {the works which
sprung from that thy first love: those
resume); but if not, I (will) come to
thee (a strong 'dativus incommodi:'

=

ch. iii. 3.
Not Christ's final coming, but his coming in special judgment is
here indicated), and will more thy candlestick out of its plaee (i.e. as Aretius,
" effioiam ut ecclesia esse desinas :" see the
fulfilment noticed in Prolegg. § iii. par. 7.

hri

«,

Home take

it

too vaguely, as Ewald, " gra-

tiam et benevolentiam meam tibi detraothers, as Grot, misled by their
acceptation of the first love (see above),
" efficiam ut plebs tua alio diffugiat, nempe
ad ea loca ubi major habetur cura pauperum i" others again, going quite wrong,
owing to a fancy that the Epistle is addressed to the bishop, " tollam a te ecclesiam, ne illi ultra presides*;" so Zeger,
al Koppe and Heinrichs give a modification of the true meaning which is hardly

ham :"

"primariam episcopatus sedem
Epbeso aliorsum transferam"), if thou do
repent
fshalt not have repented ; i. e.
not
by the speedy time indicated in the pre-

justified:

vious aorist).
6.] notwithstanding,
this thou hast (this one thins : there is
no need to supply &ya66r or the like : of
what sort the rovro is, is explained by
may notice the tender
what follows.
compassion of our blessed Lord, who, in
his blame of a falling church, yet selects
for praise one particular in which His
mind is yet retained. This is for our comfort : but let us not forget that it is for
our imitation also. fi«ra|o r&v Avr/jp£v
ri$rf<rt *al ra vphs 9V0v/Uav (kyorra, fra

We

fiif

rp

T*pta<ror4p<t

rrjs iKKHnvlas.

Kvtq

KarairoOfi

ra

Areth. in Cat.) that thou

hatest the works ("non dixit Nicolaitas,
sed facta quia personal sunt ex charitate
diligendsB, sed eorum vitia odio sunt haIt would have been well
benda." Lyra.
with the church, had this always been
remembered, rk fyya, see below, must
be referred to the moral delinquencies of
this sect) of the Hicolaitans (there has
been much dispute who these were. The
prevailing opinion among the fathers was,
that they were a sect founded by Nicolaus
the proselyte of Antioch, one of the seven
deacons. So Irensras (Hair. i. 26. 3 (27),
p. 105, " Nicolaittt autem magistrum quidem habent Nicolaum, unum ex vii., qui
primi ad diaconinm ab apostolis ordinati
sunt: qui indiscrete vivunt"), Tertullian
:

:
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*Xmv °fc * cucovaara rt rb

irvevfia \eyei

rak

hcKkrjatav;. ACPKB

a J»n.L

6 Ac. (See).
xiiL 9.

Matt. %L

15. xlil.

9

2.4.6 *

tl.

10-5.16
7. ins cirra

bef

e**Atj(rtcui

A

:

add rats otto

C om [P]K B
:

rel vss gr-lat-ff.

to

19.

26-7.

SB.

22f*3s.

(Prascr. Hasr. 46, vol. ii. p. 68, "alter
bnreticoB Nicolaus emersit. Hicdeseptem
diaconU qui in Actia App. allecti sunt,
He then describes his execrable
fait."
imparities), Clem.-Alex. (in two passages,
which are worth citing, as I shall presently have to comment on them: 1)
Strom, ii. 20 (118}, p. 490 P.,—roiovrot 8*
*ol ol ipdo-Kovrts tavrobs Niko\A? 1t*<t6cu
&*oftrrifi6r*vii& rt rano'pbs <p4povrtt 4k
raparpoirijs to ^«^ Tapaxp4<ro#0ai rf
rapid. d\X 6 pi* ytyycuos ko\o6*ut Zuy
iM)\ov rds r§ riboi&s r&s r« 4*t0vpUu,

rainy Kcrraftapalyitv rhs
rt *al 4wi$4<rus. ol 8*
th yfiov^v rpdyvy timi* 4Kxv$4rr9t •To*

iced
'

rg

do-ic4i<r*i

rris (rapicbs dp/ids

4<f>v0pL(orr*s r$ tr&fiari KaBrfiuwaBowriw :
2) ib. iii. 4 (25), p. 522 P. : wtpl r^t Nuco\dovp4i<r*** 8<aXex^yT<f 4kumo raptKtlwofittr itpalay, Qr\aU yvvcutca fx*r ohrosptra
rod avrrjpos vpbs r&v
dv&krftyiv
&.To<rr6\<*r &vtiZur0*\s (rjXorwiay cis p4aoy dyay&y r^y yvvcuKa yrjpat r$ JSovAo-

tV

tV

fi4ytp

feuri

4v4rpvr-€ir &k6\ovQov ykp thai
rty Tpa£iv rabrqv tacfrp rg <p»rji rg

art xapaxp4)<Taa$cu rjj rapid 9ti), Euseb.
(H. E. iii. 29, citing Clem.-Alex., as
above), Epiphanius (Hear. xxv. pp. 76 ff.,
where he gives a long account of Nicolaus and his depravation and his followers) : so also Jerome (dial adv. Lucif.

23, vol

ii.

p. 197)

and Aug. (de haves.

p. 26), and many other
fathers, citations from whom may be
seen in Stern's notes, h. 1. : also Areth.
in Catena, referring to Epiph.
have already seen, in Clem.-Alex.,
symptoms of a desire to vindicate Nicolaus the deacon from the opprobrium of
6, vol.

viii.

We

having been the founder of such a sect;

and we

find accordingly in the apostolical

ol rvv r-evfttfovpot Nuto\dtrcu are spoken of: and Victorinus of
Pettan, in onr earliest extant commentary
on the Apocalypse, says, " Nlcolaita? autem
erant illo tempore ficti homines et pestiferi, qui sub nomine Nicolai ministri feoerunt sibi hsBresin," Ac. Thence we advance a step farther, and find another
Nicolaus substituted for the deacon of that
name. So in Dorotheas (cited in Stern)
we find him described as a bishop of Samaria (ts 4xla$coxos 2ajxap*tat y*v6/i*yos
irepoMtijcrtr opa r$ Sl/tam).
And an
apocryphal Acts of the Apostles in Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. N. T. i. p. 498 (Stern),

constitutions,

speaks of a Corinthian of this name, in-

famous for licentious practices.

We come

now

to the second principal view with 40-1-2.
regard to this sect, which supposes their 47 to St.
9#B».
name to be symbolic, and Nicolaus to be

the Greek rendering of Balaam, op P^,
or, Chald.,

populum.'

=

cr rV}, 'perdidit

vel absorpsit

Consequently the

name Nico-

laitans
Balaamites, as is also inferred
from ver. 14. This view seems first to

have been broached by Chr. A. Heumann
in the Acta Ernditorum for 1712, and
since then has been the prevailing one.
(There is a trace in ancient times of a
mystical interpretation, e.g. in Haymo,
gloss, ord., who says, "Nicolaus, siultmt
populus, id ett, Gentiles Beam ignorantes:" and Ambrose Ansbert, "si a proprietate ad figuram, ut solet, sermo recurrit, omnes hereiici Nicolaitse esse probantur: Nicolaus enim interpretatur

What this means, I
rtulhu popuhu."
am as unable to say as was Vitringa: it
perhaps arises from thus understanding
D?^& 'non-populus:' cf. Dent xxxii. 21.)
But this is very forced, and is properly
repudiated by some of the best modern
Commentators e.g. by De Wette, Ebrard,
and Stern. (See also Winer, Bealw. sub
voce : Neander, Eirchengesch. L 2. 774
ff.
Gieseler, Kirchengescb. L 1. 113
note.)
In the first place, the names are
by no means parallel, even were we to
make Balaam, as some have done, into
09 to?, lord of the people fAfxc'Aoos)
and next, the view derives no support from
ver. 14 f., where the followers of Balaam
:

:

are distinct from the Nicolai tans : see note
there. And besides, there is no sort of
reason for interpreting the name otherwise
than historically. It occurs in a passage
indicating simple matters of historical fact,
just as the name Antipas does in ver. 13.

If we do not gain trustworthy accounts of
the sect from elsewhere, why not allow for
the gulf which separates the history of the
apostolic from that of the post-apostolic
period, and be content with what we know
of them from these two passages ? There
is nothing repugnant to verisimilitude in

what Clem. -Alex,

relates of the error of
Nicolaus; nor need all of those, who were
chosen to aid the Apostles in distributing
alms, have been, even to the end of their
lives, spotless

At least it
infallible.
for us to believe that pos-

and

may be enough

sible of one of them, which the postapostolic Fathers did not hesitate to receive), which I also hate (this strong ex-

—
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Kal t$

asyyihtp

tt/9

h> Xfivpvy

TaSe Xeyet o *irp&ros kcu 6
al.

w

Oflo.xxxl.

ch. xxii. 3 (bta.\

Anab.

a ch.

i.

Ti. 4. 4,

7.

U,

19.

Gm.

a

9.

y Lid

L43.

4

t John

reff.

u

Ti.

,0

iV

ij3i
11,

u/fbiS:*

ypdyfrov

fo^aTos, 85 iyepero *vetcpbs

oh. rf.
il.

ft.

i/ctc\r)<rlas

•

Si.^;
*

W,60,51.

6'**

Mitt^ui.u.
Hob.

xiii. 10.

x =
above (w). Luko xxlii. SI only. Exod. ix. 26. Xon.
3 Cor. xiL 4 only. Oon. ii. 8 ft fr.
eh. UL 2 reff.

17. 18 (reft).

H

rucovrri A. (so also ver 17.)
om atrr« h 49 (10-7. 46. 88 ?) Areth.
rec for
t« xopadcMrw) jtcro tow ffapaftcurov (see note), with h
n 1. 10-7. 84-6-6 (16. 37. 48
r e sil) copt Andr Areth-comm:
1
t« xapaJurc* [PIN 1*: txt
B rel vnlg
syr-dd roth Orig-int Cypr
rec om /tow, with ACfPTN n 1. 18(Mid expr) 86
(26, e sil) Andr : ins B rel vnlg syr-dd copt Andr-coisl Areth Orig-int Cypr.
8. for tiji, tm
(so also
rec (for
1, 18) : 6 g.
irpvpvri cjcicA.) cmcX. <rfivpvcuvv : •KKXijo'iai fivpvawv (sic) 1 : v/ivpvcumr ckk\. n : txt AC[P]N B rel vss Andr-p*
coisl Areth Prima* Bode.
<rpvprrj%
:
for vptrros, rpvroroicos A. (#o
tiwpvn K.
cA i. 17.)

B

m

pw»

ACK

w

A

w

A

pression in the month of onr Lord unquestionably points at deeds of abomination
and impurity: cf. Isa. lxi. 8; Jer. xliv.
4; Amos v. 21 ; Zech. viii. 17).
7.] Solemn conclusion of the Spittle.

He

that hath an ear (no fanciful distinction must be imagined between the
singular, and the plural which is found in
the Gospels (reff.) : nor must we imagine
with Hengst. that ofo denotes the spiritual
hearing or apprehension.^ We have precisely the same use of the sing, in Matt.
x. 27, o *ls to oZs &#eov€T« jcifyrftorc
r&v ivyAruv : where the distinction will
hardly be maintained), let him hear what
the Spirit (to -rvtvjta, ripeaking in its fulness, through Him to whom it is given
without measure^ to John who was lv
nrripaTi, in a state of spiritual ecstasy
and receptivity : cf. John xvi. 18) saith to
tho churches (Ebrard well notices that
not a colon, but a full stop must be put
here, as indeed might be shewn from the
way in which the proclamation is repeated

M

'

in ver. 29 and in ch. iii. 6, 18, 22. It
directs attention, not to that which follows
only, but to the whole contents of the

seven Epistles). To him that oonquereth
(the verb is absolute, without any object
expressed as in reff. John and 1 John.
8o of Christ Himself in ch. iii. 21), I will
givo to him f the personal pronoun is repeated both idiomatically ana for emphasis)
to eat (i. e. I will permit him to eat : not
in the ordinary sense of giving- to eat : see
ch. iii. 21, &4<r* attrf .... Kadlaat) Of
(the fruit of) the tree (see ref. Gen., from
which the words come : and to suit which
apparently the words M^V T0 v have been
substituted for r$) of life, which is in
the paradise of (my) God (the way to
.

which tree wu closed up after man's sin,
Gen. iii. 24. /The promise, and its expression, are in the closest connexion with
Vol. IV.

onr Lord's discourse in John vi., as will be
seen by comparing Gen. iii. 22, p4 wore

tV

xcipa avrov, xal \d$y into
ttjj (wrjh «cal Q&yy, ical Qhmrai
to* atera, with John vi 61, 4dt> rts
<p4yy Ac rovrov rov Aprov, tfiaerau us
4tcr*iy

rov tvKov

cfc

—

rbv cuSra.J But we need not therefore
say (as Ebrard : so also Calov.) that Christ
ie the tree of life here, nor confuse the
figure by introducing one which in its
character is distinct from it. Still less, as
Grot., is the tree to be interpreted as being
the Holy Spirit. See, for the imagery,
ch. xxii. 2, 14, 19.
There is meaning
in tov 6tov (ftov). The two former words
as following Topafcfo-y, come from Ezek.
xxviii. 13, and set forth the holiness and
glory of that paradise as consisting in
God s dwelling and delighting in it : and
the adjunct m*v (John xx. 17), if read, connects this holiness and glory with Him who
is ours, and who has every right to make
the promise in virtue of his own peculiar
part in God.
On the whole image and
expression, see SchOttgen, h. 1., who admany parallels from the rabbinical
writings).

duces

8—11.] The Epistle to the ohuboh
at Smyrna. See Prolegg., § iii. a And
to the angel of tho church in Smyrna
(in accordance with the idea of the angel
representing the bishop, many of the
ancient Commentators have inferred that
Polycarp must have been here addressed.
Whether this were chronologically possible, must depend on the date which
we assign to the writing of the Apocalypse.
He was martyred in A.B. 168,
86 years after his conversion, Ens. H. E.
iv. 15) write: These things eaith the

and the last, who was (became)
dead and revived (see ch. i. 17, 18, and
for this sense of ($v9 reff. The words here
seem to point on to the promise in w.
first

Pp

:
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« ch. xiU.
Matt. ix.

14.
18.
25.

John

teal

ftb

t.

Xefav*

Exrk.

eifoaev,

aXKa

xxxvii. 3.

cch.

i.

9

reff.

Pt. xlUi. 24.

d 2 Cor.

viii.

S,

9 only. Job
XXX. IT.
t

XeyovTwv
1

OZSa

rqv

<rov

h 'Iou£atou9

el,

c

Ql&friv xal

icaX tt)i/

€ttat

f

eavrovs

tt)i/

d irra>-

r&v
aXXa

/3\cur<fyijfiiav *e/r

teal

oitc elalv

10 jwy <f>o/3ov & fjbiXkeu; irdaxew.
6 $td/3o\oi k ef ifi&v ek l <f>v\aPdXhei*
/*&***
Sv]

(rwayayy)) toO 'crararo.

» JtmM U. 6. ISov
(tee eh.

9

*ir\ov<rio$

II.

[J

iii.

* ao John iii. 9S.
fcb. xiii. l,Ac. Matt. xiL 31 al. Eaek. ixxt. 12.
10.)
Luke ii- 15. Acts
Peoy.ixi.18.
i ch. iii. 9. •»« Nch. XTi. 3.
U. 26, 29.
J Matt, xi«L 25.
k so John zri. 17. 2 John 10.
xr. 36. ICor. Ti.20. 2 Cor. xii. 1 (Heb. ii. 16) only.
Acta svi. 23. Jet. xliT. (turf.) 21.
J Matt, xriii. 30.
IB.

h

SCor.ri.

= Rom.

liii. 3.

9. rec ins

dd

ra cpya

km bef r. Qki^iy (see ver 2 and ch iii. 1, 8, 15), with N B rel syrom ACP 19. 47 vulg copt »th Andr-comm Priinas Bede.
txt AC[P]N B rel Areth.
ftc, with 1 Andr-coisl-comm

Andr-coisl Areth Tich
rec (for atea tX.) tX.

:

:

with [P] h n 1. 10-7. 33 (26. 34-6-7. 49 B' e sil) Andr ins AC(K) b rel
iov&cuw (mechanical repetisyr-dd copt arm Andr-coisl Areth Prirnas : tjiv €*. N.
Hon of termination of preceding word) CK txt A[P]N«* B rel. at end add ««t»f H*.
10. roc nrfiev, with £?]** rel vulg syr-dd Andr Areth Cypr Prirnas: txt AC B g 38.
n 10-8.
xo0«tv b 38(Bch) rel Andr-a Areth : txt AC[P]« h 1
49 copt Andr-p.
aft itov ins 5ij B rel syr-dd Andr-p
84-5-6 (1. 4. 16. 87. 40-2-9. 61 B*. e ail) Andr.
rec
Areth : om AC[P]N fklmnt. 30*-3 (16. 34-5-6-8. 61. 90, e ail) Andr.
12-7-8.
(for &a\\ti») frx\€iv, with B rel Andr Areth : laXXcu' 32 : txt AC[P]N 3a a e
l
80»-4-5-6-8(Alf> 90. 92 Andr-coisl.— (om 30* : /BoXXcii' $a\a>(nc) H : o 8ia/B. bef
rec «{ vymy bef o SiaJSoXos, with K (g) k(e ail) 1 Andr : txt AC[P]
0aXX. g 38.)
rec

om

<*,

:

1

:

m

m

10, 11) : I know thy tribulation and thy
poverty (in outward wealth, arising probably from the Bxfyis, by the despoiling of
the goods of the Christians) ; nevertheless
thou art rich (spiritually; see reff. To
suppose an allusion to the name xoXwjcofnros (Hengst.), is in the highest degree

and improbable): and (I know)
thy oalumny from (arising from) those
who profess themselves to be Jews, and
they are not, bat (are) Satan's synagogue (these slanderers were in all probability actually Jews by birth, but not
(see Rom. ii. 28; Matt. iii. 9; John
viii. 33; 2 Cor. xi. 22;
Phil. iii. 4 ff.)
in spiritual reality ; the same who everf
where, in St. Paul's time and afterwards,
were the most active enemies of the
Christians.
When Polycarp was martyred, we read &way to vkrj&ot 4$y*r re
Kal *lovtalwr r&v tt> tfivpvav xarotfanciful

Koinrcw

W

AicaTturx^ry
teal fitydkn
Qwrjj HtfMa : and afterwards when faggots were collecting for the pile, prfXiora
'IovftaW icpMym*, &s tdos ai/rots, els
rovro b-Kovpyoitmvv, Mart. Polyc. c. 12,
13, pp. 1037, 1012. This view is strengthened by the context. Had they been, as
some have supposed, e. g. Vitringa, Christians, called 'Iouffaioi in a mystical sense,
they would hardly have been spoken of as
the principal source of calumny against
the Church, nor would tho collective
epithet of Satan's synagogue be given to
them. Respecting the latter appellation,
see some interesting remarks by Trench,
N. T. Synonyms, § i.
He brings out
there, how itcKkijvla, the nobler word,

was chosen by our Lord and His Apostles
for the assembly of the called in Christ,

while avyaywyf), which is only once found
(James ii. 2) of a Christian assembly (and
there, as Diisterd. notes, not with rev
0«w, but with fyt&r), was gradually abandoned entirely to the Jews, so that in
this, the last book of the canon, such an
expression as this can be used. See also
his Comm. ou the Epistles to the Seven
Churches, p. 95. See the opposite in Num.

16,—cwttywyii mr10.] Fear not the things which
thou art about to suffer (in the ways mentioned below. & indicates manifold tribulation, as there) : behold [lor certain (&j
gives the tone of present certainty and
actuality : see reff. It is in fact originally
xvi.

3, xx. 4, xxxi.

piov).

no more than a shortened form of 4j8i| : see
Harfung, Partikellehre, i. 246 ff.)], the
devil (Hengstb. after Zullig, would lay
stress here on the import of the name of
the great adversary, as connected with the
But this again would
$\aa<t>7ifi(a above.
be forced and unnatural, especially after
the recent mention of ffaroro. Of course
it is understood from the context, that
the devil would act through the hostility
of human agents, and among them eminently these Jewish enemies.
Trench,
in loc., remarks on the reference to the
devil, ftB the primary author of all assaults
on the Church, found in the Acta of the
ancient martyrs: e. g. the Ep. from the
Churches of Lyons and Vienne the Martyrdom of Polycarp, 3, 17, pp. 1032* 1041
Martyr. Ignat.) is about to cast (some)
of you into prison (literally : the constant
:

;
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ktjv Xva

Pya/ov
*

m 7T€ipa(T0rJT€^
qr

7rt<rro?

<rrtyavov

777?

*

teal
T

a;tfH

£0)779.

n

n

efere n frtifyw

Oavdrov,
6 u

e^ow

irvevfia Xeyei Tafc iicKkqaiat,?.

°
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r/fiepcop

°

Sitca.

Sdxro <ro* top
089 u atcov^drto rl to

*/cal

u

6 n vt,/c&v ov

fir)

iBuentfp

€K rov w Oavdrov rov w Sevripov.
= John U. 19.
n rer. 7

ACPMb

b rel.
n, 1.2.4. Priiuns

for «{€T#, tx«T€

xcipaftjTt 1.
:

cfrrc d : txt
txt AC[P]N

10-7. 34-6 (!.
Areth :
3»).
19. 2tf-7. yivov Wflns
30. 32 to
38. 40 to accompaniment of persecution, Acts xii. 4;
42. 47 to
xvi. 23 : not, as Heinr., pat for all kinds
51. COB'.
3. 16 to

?ii.M.

i.

w,

^:!^
Luk«

(reff.).

q~
Eph.

t. 14.

27.

Heb.tr

June* It.

Tsch.Tl.6

relf.

12.

7, 8.

Im.

C

N B rel vulg syr-dd Andr

hlmn

6. 0. 10-

x

ili. 40.

w

afoj.lm

{°&

• Jan.

9

*«*• »*•

*

John xx.

r Acta xxil. 4. ch. xii. 11 (2 Mace. xiii. 11).
Prov. It. • bis.
t Jamea i. 12 only, see 2 Tim. It. 8.
x. 20.
ch. xx. 8, 14. xxL 6.

fevTfpOV

«*•
a

1. 11 : €xt/t« A[P] 12(Mill). 36 copt
Areth Tich Bede.
wc/xi* b rel

16. 87.

49 B*, e

sil)

Andr Primal

om

N

of misery), that ye may be tried (by
temptations to fall away: not, that ye
may be proved, "ut fidem suam inter
maxima pericula probare eoqne consummatam virtutem consnmmare possint," as
Ewald.
This might be the end which
Christ had in view in permitting the
persecution: but Xva here rather gives
tbe purpose of the agent in the previous
clause, 6 lid$o\os): and ye shall have
tribulation ten days (the expression is
probably used to signify a short and
limited time : so in Gen. xxiv. 55 ; Num.

—

i. 12 : see also Num. xiv. 22
8; Job xix. 3; £cts xxv. 6.
Wetst. quotes Ter. Adelph. v. 1. 36,
"decern dierum vix mihi est familia."
So Arethas in Catena, •is hxlyov xp°v°v
roinmv jf 0\?\pis, iced ofto* tvov Mica

xi.

19 ; Dan.

1 Sam.

i.

And so,
TapafttTpeiaOcu a^ia.
All kinds of fancirecently, Trench.
ful interpretations have been given: so
" Deus suos ad bella mitin Gloss, ord.,
4iti4pa.it

—

tens Decalogo armat" (another variety
of which is, " tribulatio ecclcsiae durabit
quamdiu observatio pneceptorum Decalogi, quod est usque ad finem mundi :" so
Lyra, altera.): "x. diebus, i.e. toto hoc
tempore in quo per eepiem dies contra
tria principalia vitia pugnatur, avaritiam,
cupiditatem, vanam gloriam." Similarly
Ansbert. And again, " significatur totum

—

tempus usque ad finem ssbcuIi, eo quod
omnes numeri sequentes denarium sunt
replicationes ipsius et partium suarum."
Lyra introduces u the year-day principle :"
" posset etiam aliter salvo meliori judicio
exponi, ut per decern dies intelligantur

—

secundum illnd, Ezech. iv. 6,
Diem pro anno dedi ;' forte tantum du-

decern anni,
'

persecutio Smyrnensis ecclesise."
This has been taken up by Cluver. in
Calov., Brightmann, al.
Bede, Haymo,
and Joachim understand it of the ten persecutions from Nero to Diocletian : Perer.,

ravit

Ribera, and Corn.-a-lap.,

u decern, id

est,

P

multis, diebus:" Ambr., "quia, licet ista
tribulatio pluribus diebus et mensibus
duret, decern tamen diebus erit atrocis-

sima:" and recently Ebrard understands
the ten days of ten divisions, or periods,
in the persecution). Be {yivov, not tadi,
see reff. : new circumstances of trial requiring new kinds and degrees of fidelity;
which does not remain as it is, but takes
accession) thou (it is quite futile to attempt to distinguish in these Epistles
between what is said to the Angel in the
singular, and what is said to the Church
in the plural. This is shewn by tbe former
part of this verse,— & plAAcit vdVx*"
.... followed by l£ fyiS*. Only where
there is occasion to discriminate, is the
plural used : cf. ver. 24 f. : but wherever
the whole church is spoken of it is in the
singular, under the person of its representative angel) faithful unto (reff. not,
"until:" but "even unto," i.e. up to* the
point or measure of: Let not thy faithfulness stop short of enduring death itself.
Cf. Phil. ii. 8) death, and (reff.) I will
give thee the crown (rov or., as being
the well-known prize promised to the
faithful : as in reff.
Trench, in tea, has
an interesting note on the question whether
this is a diadem of royalty, or a garland of
victory : and decides for the former, seeing
that the <rr4<p<zyoi of ch. v. can only be
royal crowns, that the word is employed
by all the Evangelists of the " Crown of
1
thorns/
and that the imagery of this

—

—

not any where drawn from Gentile
antiquity, but is Jewish throughout) of life
(gen. of apposition : the life itself being the

book

is

crown: see note, and distinction, on 2 Tim.
11.] Conclusion: see above,
that conquereth shall not be
injured (o4 pf gives great precision and
certainty to the promise: there is no
chance (e4) that he should be Quf) ....
See Winer, edn. 6, § 56. 3 note) by (Ik as
proceeding out of as the source or origin)
the second death (defined to be, in ch. xx.
14, ^ M^rn rov 7rvp6s, In this he shall

iv. 8).

ver. 7.

p 2

He

;
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II.

*u. S, 4, «.

..<,«.».
t*l »l IS.
i.

IL

t£ arfyikp rrp h> Hepydfup ecjcXsprto? ypcnjrmr acpmi
Xeye* 6 *X<w tt/v % pop$aiav tt/f x Surrofiow rrp^ii
X ofjeiap,
OZSa irofi /caTotxew, avov o Opopos touVkI
12

Kfli

To&
Mart
tk.

4
111

:

u

a.

u^fHAir. aarava, xal J Kpards rb ovofid fiov, *aX ovk **rtfnrif*m t^fJI;^

,FT'L»I
!gV?/e*£l

-b w*Vra> b

rjftepau; [ale]

\Ajt6tos 6

tis fwv 6 ttuttos \j*ov\, $9 are*Ta*tt/

,nL».t
ver.

f«w [«u] arrak

Oik*.

c Acts L S. HL
b«eeth-«ir. BtrC
d = CoLir. 14. STtat.iT.UaL

It. rec (aft oiJo) ins

r« tpya

IS.

niL 10.

ch.

d vap

n. X

see P*.

e

2*

pap- J
'**
ihmv*
1

vfur,

tuxi«L ». cwte,

ew «*, with B rel syr-dd Andr Areth (<r<w bef ra cppi

for 1st jum, re* K^tit
Jer Primas Quest
rec ins mcu bef #r toi* iflitcpats, with AC 51 rulg oopt Bede: om [PJt
rec aft fjpepu* ins «r,
B rel demid syr-dd srth aim Andr Areth Primas Quasi.
with PK (dP) 1. 107. 34-6 Br (16. 37. 40, e sil) Andr Areth : ftovg: om AC B rel vulg
1
(homaoUl
om cut
: ins PK**(t4u*
7)
syr-dd oopt ssth Primas Qosast.
) B
rec 6 paprus pov 6 wieros, with [P]K B rel vss
rel demid syr-dd arth Quasi,
6
*i*v
times,
12.
86
1st
paprvs
paw
both
(on>
:
6
6
rums
xwrrof,
omg
36)
[4] paprvt 6
f syr-dd.
pcv (" ex alliteration* ad rumr pov" Beng.)

27)

K

:

om ACPK 88 wig oopt erth

ta).

AC

K

AC

have no part, nor

it

any power over

him).

lA—17.]

TflB EPflSTLB TO TH1 CHTOCH
(see Prolegg. § Hi. 9;
Trench, p. 106). And to the angel of the
ohureh in Porgamvm write : Those things
saith He that Bath the sharp two-edged
•word (this is the logical order in English
of the epithet-predicates,
fthrro/iw
Agciar.
4 A* 4 MvrofAQs is the sword
with two edges t and to the whole of this
is added 4 oi«2*.
The designation of
our Lord is made with reference to ver.
16 below) : I know whore thou dwellest
(viz.) whore is the throne of Satan (it is
not easy to say, what these words import.
Andr. and Areth. say in the Catena, 0pd*pw rov <r. row Tltpy. koAc^ its Kar€l&w\ov
oforw farlp r^v 'AtrLcv vaffay. And so
Vitringa and Bengel. But Vitr. himself
aska> "an Satanas in ilia superstitione
(jEsculapii cultn) se magis prodidit PerSimi, quam in Dianas cultu Ephesi ?"
rot. Wetst. al. fancy that varavas was
the serpent form under which the god
jfisculapiut was worshipped at Pergamum.
But even the fact itself is doubtful;
and the interpretation halts, in that the
text is not 6 0p6vos rov Spdaovroa, instead of r. (TOToro. Zornius, mentioned
in Wolf, h. 1., explains it of the famous Pergamene library, and the writings
of the Sophists therein contained.
A
more likely direction in which to find
the solution is that taken by Lyra, " id

AT PsEOAMtnc

tV

tV

est,

reached elsewhere at this tame. Whether
may have been owing to the fact of
the residence of the supreme magistracy
at Pergamum, or to some fanatical seal
of the inhabitants for the worship of
iBscnlapins, or to some particular person
or persons dwelling there especially hostile to the followers of Christ (Hengst,
Ewald), most remain uncertain.
The
above view, with unimportant modifications, is adopted by De Wette, Ehrard,
Stern (who combines the others with it),
Gr&ber, DiistercL, al. I may remark, that
it is plainly ont of the question to attempt,
as has been done by some, to connect snch
an expression as this with the prophecies
of the latter portion of the book, and to
anticipate for the insignificant Pergamum
a leading place in their fulfilment. The expression is relevant, as the context shews,
merely to the then existing state of the
city (os-ou kotouccl below), and not to any
future part which it should take in the
fulfilment of prophecy), and thou boldest
this

ejus potestas, infideles inclinando

ad

persecutionem ecclesiae:" for above, ver.
10, the act of persecution is ascribed to
the devil: and here we learn by what
follows, that be had carried it at Pergamum to the extent of putting Antipas to
death ; which seems not to have been

—

my name

fait (reff.)
faith in Me)

(the profession of thy
faith

and didst not deny the

of mo in the days of Antipas (or, taking
the other form of the text, ( in which Antipas:' see var. readd.
As the shorter text
runs, and probably also if we read the
reus of the Codex Sinaiticus, 'Ayr twos is
regarded as indeclinable, which circumstance has apparently led to all the perplexing varieties of reading) my witness,
my faithful one (or, if we omit the second
/4ov, my faithful witness : the appositional
nominative, see above, ch. i. 5. A motive
for its use here may have been the nominatival form of the gen. 'Arr&ros.
This
consideration of itself would obviate the
untenable objection which Dusterd. brings
against the above account of the con-

—
;

:
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14

6 aarava? Karoi/ceZ
aXX' *ex& Kara <rov oktya* &rt«w«.
e^e*? heel i Kparovvras rqv f 8*&*;$j> Ba\aa/&, 89 iSl&aatcey %$££**
rec jutiwjrffi bef aararas, with syr-dd ®th : tit AC[P]K B rel vulg copt arm Andr
Areth. om ovov o «-. k. 88.
14. oAAa Babcdfgjl8. 80-3.
om twra <rov H l Qns K*»).
om oti C
amfwith fold harl 1 tol lips-4, agst demid lipss) syr-dd copt Primas : ins A[P]N B rel
Andr Areth.
f Siftotc B rel Andr-coisl Areth : txt ACCP1K d
cx« A.
n
1& 84 (1.37. 40-2, esil).

—

m

no reason to
suppose it to hare been used except in the
case of the Sacred Name, as in ch. i. 5

credited,

but see Dusterd/s own text in

SScramtlung auffteUen, baft burd) Xntjpat
Jfcimofyu* bejeidfact merbe. SDie beiben

struction, via. that there is

ver.

20:

who was

slain among
yon, where Satan dwelleth (of Antipas
Antipater j(Jos. Antt. xiv. 1. 3), after

and

there),

reff.

were it not before our eyes :
"3ft man bid Ijiclpcr (jcfolat, fo wirb man
c* nid)t B u tfibn finbens wenn nut tie

=

Seamen 'gurdjtcaott' unt'Oegenair
ftefcen in tnniaer Sorrcfponbfnjmit etn-

the analogy of Hernias for Hermodorus,

Hengst. p. 190. This Com*
mentator also finds remarkable meaning
in the way in which the name is written
in A, 'Arrtlras. Then that of £. Schmidt
and others, who hold 'Am (vat to be
'AjrfiraTa: that of Cocceius, who makes
Antipas represent the Athanasians, seeing
dpooiUr6wrpos
that krrlwaTpos
0-109.
I mention such interpretations, to
wrong
men
may
shew how far
go
when
once they surrender their judgment to
their fancy in search of a mystic sense for
plain history.
On twov 6 far. kotouc,
see above).
14, 15.] Nevertheless I
have against thee a few things foot " a
little matter," as Luth., Hengstk; nor
does 6\iya imply that more than one
matter is blamed, as Beng. nor is it used
by litotes, to mean "graviter de te conqueror," as Heinr. and Ebrard ; nor is any
reference to be thought of to the sins of
Christ's people having been removed by
His atonement, and thus spoken of lightly
by Him, as Aretios : but is used as a word
of comparison with the far greater number of approved things which remained,
and is plural, inasmuch as hxiyop would
refer, not to the objective fewness, but to
thesubjecttve unimportance, of the grounds
of complaint; which latter was not so.
This use of the plural comes under the
case treated by Winer (§ 27. 2), where
only one thing is really meant, but
the writer speaks of that one genetically

—

Lucas and

Silas for

Lncanns and Silvanus,

—nothing is known to us with certainty,
except from this passage. Andreas says
that he had read the account of his martyrdom: 'Arrfrras $1 ns rotfpopa fxdprvs
iv Tltpydftv y4yovtv Mpeitraros, ohrep
cWyiw rb napritpiov : and Areth. in Cat.
says, oh ttnX rb fxaprOpiov tls fri <rd(rrau
Bibera gives the following account from
Simeon Metaphrastes : "Pergami episcopum hunc fuisse tradunt, et ejus martyrium Metaphrastes Simeon senpsit, qui
ad extremam eum senectutem penrenisse
dicit, et cum res Christianorum propter
Domitiani persecutionem magno in discrimine versarentur, nullo tiraore captum
sepias in publicum prodiisse et inter crudelissimorura tortorum minas intrepide
ainceram fidei doctrinam ac Christi laudes
Ita Christianis prssaidio, da>
ab ipso se fugari
et sacrificiis suis privari fatebantur. Quare
a praefecto urbis captus et in Christi confessione generose persistens ad Diana) templum tractus et in bovem araeum, quern
multo ante igne inflammaverant, conjectus,
vitam in gratiarum actione precibusque
finivit.
Et tanta (inquit Simeon) prav
Btitit virtute, ut locus hie ubi martyrium
pertulit, in hodiernum usque diem miraculis excellat, et magna* in eo fiant curationes."
The Greek and Roman menologies contain similar accounts at his day,
April 11th. It is hardly possible to withhold indignation at the many childish
prssdicasse.

monibus

terrori erat, qui

symbolic meanings which have been imagined for the name, in defiance of philology and of sobriety alike. First is that
of Aretios, iunl-vas, the enemy of all,
i. e. the child of God and enemy of the
world ; which has been taken up by Hengatenberg,

who ought

and Antipas
Timotheus.

to have known better,

identified with the historic

Such

folly

would hardly be

anber,"

&c

=

=

=

:

e. g. r*9rt\KOffiv

ol

firrovrref

tV ^x*

rov rcu&lov, Matt, it 20, where Herod
only is meant. And so De Wette and
Dfisterd.): thou hast there fin Pergamum : the locality is specified probably on
account of the description which has been
just given of it as the place where a faithful martyr had suffered unto death) men
holding (cf. Kportit to 6V. pov above) the
teaching of Balaam (8t8ax^y : not simply
as De
? ''doctrine corresponding to the

W

:
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Ett^jiSr*
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x. 19 only +•
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II.

T? Ba\^/c ftdkelp z<r/cdvSaXov h ivdmiov t&v vl&v 'lapayX, ACPHi
afoj,1n
15 o&r©? e^ei?
eiBcaiKoOvra teal j iropvevaai.
*al n.l.14.
(fxvfeip
6.i. iu
f
y
KpaTovvTas rrjv
hiZaxqv NucoXclit&p o/jlouo?- Z. ISto
crv
!

16 k fJ^rav6r)<rov \o$v\* el

Be fiqy ^Ipyofiai k <ro*

Tavv

19. S*-7.
52 to

ycai JO.

Tili.

J 1

Cor.

rl. 18. x.

8 (bU). Ttr. 20. ch. irli.

S. zritt. 3,

9 only.

P». IxxiL 27.

SS. 4Q to

k ver.

5.

«. r»>
51. 90S*

elz (for rw) top, with

N 8»

rel Andr-coisl

Areth

:

oio:

Steph cy r«, with

1. 18.

92s

:

tw

jSoAojc P :] 4
tzt AC 11.— /SaXaauc C B c gJ 2. 6. 82. 92 fold Andr-a.— [t» 0aAa«/t
s
1
for frtXeat,
faXaafi roy fiaXeuc 12(om (6 P) 0aAaop 12 ). om rw £aAax N .
ins it ou bef <p<xy€iv B rel Andr Areth ; tow 9. 13-6. 23. 69
fkuri\u A : jBoAAct ? M 3a.
om AC[P]N h n i. 10-7-8. 36 (27. 37-8. 41-2-7-9. 51, e sil) vulg syr-dd copt Andr-a.
15. rec ins r*y bef yucokcur»y, with [P]K 1 n 1. 10-7 (g h j 4. 16-7. 37-8. 41-7-9. 51
rec (for ofiotus) o fxieu, with 1 (lips-4 Andr-a):
B r, e sil) Andr Areth : om AC B rel.
om 38(leaving a slight gap) 83th : oftoias o iwr* [P] 12-3-7 Andr-b : tit ACH b rel vuJg
syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth.
16. rec om ow, with [P]N f n i. 10-7. 36 (h 37. 49 B*, e sil) vulg syr-dd : ins AC B
<rv(Uacism) N'.
po<pcua (sic) 1.
rel copt 83th arm Andr Areth.

—

character of the advice of Balaam/' but
used in strict correspondence with hs 48{oWxcv following: that which a man
teaches being his doctrine. And Kpartiy
this 8i&ax4"» i* to follow the teaching),
who taught Balak (the dat. seems to be a
Hebraism, ) T£.\ Job zxi. 22 : so Ewald,

De W.,

Ebrard, Dusterd. : not a dat. com"for Balak" to serve his purpose,
understanding " men " as an object after
4tlta<TK*r, as Hengstb. Certainly it is not
expressly asserted in Num. xxxi. 16 that
raodi,

it

was Balak whom Balaam advised to

use this agency against Israel: but the
narrative almost implies it : Balak was in
power, and was the most likely person to
authorize and put in force the scheme.
And so Josephus, Antt iv. 6. 6, makes
Balaam on departing call to him roV r«
BA\aicov teat robs apxorras r&y MaStayir&v, and give them the advice) to put a
Stumbling-block (properly aKayZd\t)$poy :
see reff., and a minute investigation of the
word by Trench in loc : an occasion of sin)
before (in the way, or before the face of) the
sons of Israel, to eat (i.e. inducing them to
eat. See var. readd.) things offered to idols
(from Num. zxv. 1, 2, it was not only
participation in things offered to idols, but
the actual offering sacrifices to them, of
which the children of Israel were guilty.
But seeing that the participation was
that which was common to both, our Lord
takes that as the point to be brought forward: "satis hie habuit Christus id diccre, quod illi Israelite cum Nicolnitis habebant commune." Grot.) and to commit
fbrnioation.

15.]

Thus thou

also

haat (as well as those of old not, as the
Church at Ephesus, ver. 6 (De W.). " Sicut Baltic tenuit doctrinsm pestiferam
Balaam, sic apud te sunt aliqui tenentes
doctrinam Nicolai erroncam." Lyra) men
:

holding (see above) the teaching of the
BTioolaitans (the art. though not expressed,
usage, contained iu
the proper name) in like manner (viz. in

is in fact, in this later

eating things offered to idols, and fornication.
may remark, 1) that it is
most according to the sense of the passage
to understand these sins in the case of
the Nicolaitans, as in that of those whom
Balaam tempted, literally, and not mystically.
So Victorin., Andr., Areth., Ribera, Calov., Beng., Heinr. (doubtfully),
Ewald, De W., Uengst., Ebrard, Dusterd.,
Trench, al. : 2) that the whole sense of the
passage is against the idea of the identity
of the Balaamites and the Nicolaitans ; and
would be in fact destroyed by it The
mere existence of the etymological relation is extremely doubtful (see above on
ver. 6) : and even granting it,
to suppose the two identical, would be to destroy
the historical illustration by which the
present existing sect is described).
16.] Bepent [therefore] (Lyra, a-Lapide,
Tirinus, Bengel, al., join the preceding
tfioius to this clause, understanding it, as
well as the church at Ephesus, ver. 6.
The command is addressed not only
to the Nicolaitans, but to the church,
which did not, like that of Ephesus, hate
them, but apparently tolerated them):
but if not, I (will) come to thee (dat. in-

We

—

commodi, see above on ver. 5) quickly
(here again, though in the common escbntological phrase, not of the Lord's final
coming; as indeed the language shews,
for then He no longer roAeMffct), and
will make war with them (the Nicolaitans.
This making war must not be understood
as Grotius, "Prophetas excitabo in Ecclesia, qui id faciant quod Episcopus negligit, et fortitcr se opponent Nicolaitis"
(similarly Calov.)) with (Iv, in, as armed
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rov arofiaTos

okov<twt(o rl to irvevfia Xeyct T£U9

fcpvpfxivov, real Bdxrco
Xt

tyf$ov "ovojia

avro3 q Tov

p

°vuc&vti Sdxrco

to3

ciai?.

°

ov9

n
rfj

a\n&

t

r

fiov.

fidvva rov

*^ J

xvii. 14. xix.
11) only,

exc.

#£_

•/

Junes

»»'.2.

1

Kings

"

^nj(f>op Xewcrfv, /ecu

exxii.
*
eVl t^f "A."*?
.... Jer.

yeypapfUvov h ovSels ol&ev

tcaivbv

^j,?

itc/c\r)-

eJjjjkVis.
p

6 \a/j,fidva>v.

fit)

l

ch. ri. 4 reff!

q gen., a* Acts
xxrii. 36.

rJohnvi.
1 .- here

17. viKovrri

Hec ix.4ony

.49.

Ms

(Acta xx*. IS) oat;.

AC.

fiawa, with [P] h

n

Exod.

A in ver 7.)

(so

1

Drat
'

1. 10-6-7.

•

*iii. 9.

Ucta.iii.M.

25.

It.

om

1st airrw K.
rec ins Qaytiv atro bef rov
Br, e ail) ; <pay*w «* 86; tic (alone)
: o><ryciy
aft fuirva ins <payay 34-5 : om
B rel vulg

K

49 (37

(alono) 11-9 : aft rov ins <payur f 13 :
[for pawa, £vXov P.]
copt seth Andr-coisl Primas.
om o N'lins N**) n : om o ovSm to \an$av<*v 1.

il)

:

txt

AC[P]N B

83(sic Del)

rel

to trace the proper
meaning of «V, and it seems almost purely
instrumental : cf. Winer, edn. 6, § 48, d)
the sword of my month (many expositors
(e.g., Grot., Wetst., Vitr., Beng., Stern,
Hengst., Trench, al.) suppose an allusion
to the sword of the angel, armed with
which he withstood Balaam in the way
(Num. xxii. 23, 31), or to that and the
sword by which those who sinned in the
matter of Baal-peor (Num. xxv. 5), and
eventually Balaam himself (Num. xxxi. 8),
were slain : but seeing that the connexion
with ch. i. 16 is so plainly asserted by our
ver. 12, it seems better to confine the allusion to that sword, and not to stretch it to
what after all is a very doubtful analogy).
For the fonner
17.] Conclusion.
may notice that
clause see on ver. 7.
in these three first Epistles, the proclamation precedes the promise to him that
conquereth: in the four last, it follows
the promise. To him that conquereth I
will give to him (see above on ver. 7) of
the manna which is hidden (on the partitive gen. see ref, and Winer, edn. 6,
§ 30. 7, b. In this manna, there is unmistakably an allusion to the proper and
heavenly food of the children of Israel,
as contrasted with the unhallowed idolofferings; but beyond that, there is an
allusion again (see above on ver. 7) to our
Lord's discourse in John vi., where He
describes Himself as the true bread from
heaven : not that we need here, any more
than in ver. 7 (see note there), confuse
the present figure by literally pressing the
symbolism of that chapter. Christ's gifts
may all be summed up in the gift of Himself: on the other hand, He may describe
any of the manifold proprieties of his own
it is difficult

We

This manna
is Kutpvupivovy in allusion partly perhaps
to the fact of the pot of manna laid up in

Person and

office as

His

gift.

AC

om 2nd 0W0
rec (for

otfcjr)

atrrw

K

88.

eyw* (with 51, e

Andr Areth.

with or arrayed in: but sometimes in
the Rev.

a

Col. Ul. 3. Ps. (xtI. 14.)' xxx. 19.
IsA.lxii.J.lxr.15.

the ark in the holy of holies (Exod. xvi.
33 cf. our ch. xi. 19 : not to the Jewish
fable, " Hbbc est area quam . • . Josias abscondit ante vastationem templi nostri, et
haec area futuro tempore, adveniente Messia nostra . . . manifestabitur." Abarbancl
on 1 Sam. iv. 4, cited by Dusterd.), but
Erincipally to the fact that our spiritual
fe, with its springs and nourishments,
KfKpinrrai trbv r£ XP t<rr $ **" T ¥ 0<frt Col.
iii. 3.
See also Ps. lxxviii. 24; cv. 40.
The distinction between tttKpv^ihov, re*
conditum, and KpvrrSy, occultum, pressed
here by Trench after Cocceius, does not
appear to be warranted, further than that
the participle represents more the objective fact, while the verbal adjective
sets forth the subjective quality), and I
will give to him a white stone (see,
below), and on the stone (the prep, of
motion betokens the act of inscribing) a
:

new name

written,

which none knoweth

except he that receiveth it (the views
concerning this stone have been very
various. Bede interprets it " corpus nunc
baptismo candidatum, tunc incorruptionis
gloria refulgens." And similarly Lyra,
" corpus dote charitatis decoratum, quod
dicitur calculus sive lapillus, quia est extractum de terra, sicut et lapis," adding,
" nomen novum, quia tunc quilibet beatus
manifesto et corporaliter per dotes corporis
gloriosi erit ascriptus civitati ccelestium."

But both these are surely out of the quesSome have connected this with the

tion.

mention of the manna, and cited (as
Wetst., who gives it merely among others
and expresses no opinion) the Rabbinical
tradition, Joma 8, "cadebant Israelitis
una cum manna lapidea pretiosi et margarita>." Others again think of the precious
stones bearing the names of the twelve
on the breastplate of the Highpriest, the order for which was contemporary with the giving of the manna, Exod.
tribes

»

:
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t©3 aryyikip tt/9 iv

II

Svarcipom €*«Xs^i«7/xn|Wi0
;

A

w

C

(as also in
: rots c n.
1, 8) : om
It. for rw*, r«
16. 28-6-7. 83-5. 41-2-6. 50 : Bvurtipa f : tvarcippfsic) 34: tit

K

24)]

rel.

om

f *sAfl<rias

;

zzxix. 10,

and regard

the last remarks, that as the hidden
for abstaining from
Idol-meat, so this for abstinence from forBat, as Dusterd. observes, these
nication.
are never called r^foi. Again some, as
Arethas, Grot., Hamm* Bichhorn, Heinr.,
have reminded us of the Gentile custom of
presenting the victors at the games with
a +n+Qs or ticket which entitled them to
nourishment at the public expense, and to
admission to royal festivals. Titos, they
quote from Xipbilinus, Epit. Dion. p. 228,
used to cast small pieces of wood (o'tWpia
tf\wa fuicpd) down into the arena, aitifioXov fx orra> ** fti? ttwSf/w tip 6s, jc.t.X.,
which whoever sot was to bring *a) \a$*7w
ro HtytypatAnIvo*. Hence they regard
the white stone as the ticket of admission
to the heavenly feast. But it may be replied, 1) the feast is mentioned separately
under the name of the hidden manna:
and 2) the description of the writing on
the stone, which follows, will not suit this
view. Again, others, regarding the connexion of the white stone with the manna,
refer to the use of the lot cast among the
priests, whiek should offer the sacrifice fso
ochottg., quoting the Babbis) : or to the
writing a name, at election by ballot, on
a stone or a bean (so Eisner, and perhaps
Victorinus, who says, "gemma alba, adopor to the " mos erat
:
tio in fllium Dei
)
antiquis niveis atnsque lapillis, His damnare reos, illis absolvere culps," Ov. Met.
xv. 41. So Erasm., Zeger, a- Lap., Aretius,
Calov., Vitr., Wolf, aL
Some expositors
combine two or more of these expositions
as De Wette, understanding it as typical
of justification and election; Bengel;
Stern, who also notices the white stone as
the mark of felicity, "Hone, Macrine,
diem numera meliore lapillo, Qui tibi labentes apponit candidus annos," Pen. Sat.
ii., and " O diem laHum notandumque mihi
candidissimo calculo," Plin. Ep. vi. 11. 3.
But, as Dusterd. well observes, it is
against all these interpretations, that no
one of them fits the conditions of this description.
Each one halts in the explanation either of the stone itself, or of that
which is written on it. Least of all, perhaps, does the last apply : the verdict of
acquittal would be a strange reward indeed to one who has fought and overcome
rard

:

manna was the reward

Bdj

[P (-ry,

»

rcr;

A.

this as
17
indicating the priestly dignity of the victorious Christian. So Ewald, Zullig, Ebxxviii.

eVsrcipa.

AC

12.9.1'

J,

in the strength of an acquittal kngteo*-'
lK
obtained, 6 **><" *X«W"™ to ®iii. 18.
The most probable view if that
which Bengel gives a bint of ("•erfbeknt
veteres multa in lapfllU"), rad wfati

Hengst. ("£a« tfer

fRomrnt
t&urae

tft

in Sctra^twnate
altcui tai> baj moo fan Xtor*

mandx* auf

tletne ©trine

ffyiri")

and Dusterd.

hold, that the figure b derived from the practice of using anil
stones, inscribed with writing, for Ytriou
purposes, and that, farther than thM,tk

imagery belongs to the occasion itadfonly.
Taking it thus, the colour is that of

«

2; iv.4; ulK
The name inscribed yet lemain fore*
sideration.
It is in this, as it would be in
every case, the inscription which giro tk
stone its real value, being, as it b, t toka
of reward and approval from the Scarf
tory, see ch.

God.

iii.

4;

vi.

But what name

is tint? not

**

name

in each ease, for an answer to tail
question is precluded by the very ten* I
ottch oftc?, K.r.A. : but of *kei
Is it the name of Christ Himself, or of
God in Christ P This supposition P*

Ml

eluded also by the same term for my
mysterious name of God or of Christ vooM
either be hidden from all so ch, ni. &
•xair . . . 6rofUL yeypawiipe* t *Wf
dfo*v tl fiii atn6s), or known to all who
:

(\

were similarly victorious through gra*
These very terms seem to require that

it

should be the recipient's

own name, if

name however; a

revelation of his ere>
lasting title, as a son of God, to glory hi
Christ, but consisting of, and revealed ifl,
those personal marks and signs of Goff
peculiar adoption of himeeif, which be

and none else is acquainted with. "Htk
heart knoweth its own bitterness, and I
stranger intermeddleth not with itajoy"
(Prov. ziv. 10), then the deep secret dealings of God with each of us during those
times, by which our sonship is assured and
our spiritual

strife carried onward to victory, can, when revealed to us in the other
blessed state, be known thoroughly to

ourselves only.

Bengel

beautifully art

wiffemmad 5Du ffireinco
neurn 9tamra betommen tmrfl? Uta*
"3K6d)tcft 5Du

toinbel JBor&cr. fragft 3Du oeraeMi*: uiw
fcernad) toitft ?Du i$n talc auf ben
weiffen ©tetn flf fo)rif ben lefen." Trencb,
in loc, after Zullig, suggests that the
white, or glistering stone, may be the
Urim, in which the most precious stone of

:
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TdBe \eyet 6 * vlbs rov *0€ov, 6 fy&v tov? w 6<f>$a\fjLov$ 'Jj-'^JJ^
avrov fc w <f>\6ya 7rvpfc, fcal oi w iroSe? avrov S/jlouh w %a\- £; „. Ao3.
8
r
KoXifiavcp, w Otoa o-ov ra epya teal rtfp aydirrjp teal rijp
w ^ ,4/ ^
irUrnv teal rifp x 8uucovtav real rrfv fvirofiovqv <rov, koX ra xSTActexi.
epya aov ra % eayara *irXeiopa r&v % rrp&na>p. ^° aSXa ™i.i.?cor.
c
b
d
cufxi? rrjv ywauca [aov] 'Iefa^SeX
exfo Kara aov ori
17
A<?ot*BS).
jrtr.%.
tee Matt xli. 46. 2 Pet. ii. 30. (Job xlii.12.)
c - John xL 44, 48. xiL 1. Aettxir.17. Px. civ. M. (farm, Ex. xxxJL

68).

brer.4.

(ne

note), rer. 18. ch.

UL

13. Ix. 14. xir. 12.

Exek.

IMacc.xi
«
88.)

we Heb. xi. 4 reft
dc

xxiii. 7, 18.

A

om

H 12.

86-8 vulg Andr Epiph : ins C[P] b rel vss Andr Areth.
1st tanov
<p\ol
19. om 2nd rip c 88.
rec transp xkttw and Bmucowok, with 1 (41-2, e
transp aya-r^v and *i<rriv g 51. 90 : tzt AC[P]M 8c B rel V88 gr-lat-ff. (om rrfy

K

1

rtjy N»* 88.)
c*x<rra, with 1.

A

om rrfp

om

—
om 2nd aov H.

sil)
fticur.

(bef vrofiov^y)
86.
rec ins
(84. 47-8-9. 50. 90, e sil) : om AC[P]K b rel to gr-lat-ff.
18-8-9. 80-8 (84* e sil). 85 Andr-coisl.)
20. (oAAo, so
b a b d gj
rec aft
Kara aov ins 0X170, with 88 (41, e sil) ; roAAa n Andr-a Cypr Primas Vict-tun ; to\v
1
12. 17 . 86. 43 Andr-b Cypr : om ACTP] B rel vss Epiph Andr Tert.
om ori
a<peis 1 : om ori cupeis rrjv yvvcuica [<rovl 83.
rec (for aipeis) tas : o^ti/y 84-5. 47
iroi

:

kcu bef

ra

83

m

A

K

Andr-coisl Areth : a<pr)icas N3 * 26. 86 Andr-p : wo9cis 88; tenet Tert : txt AC[P]K»
rec om 2nd aov, with C[P]K 1 1. 16. 35-6-8 (32. 41 B*, esil)
B rel Epiph Andr-a,
vss Epiph Tert : ins A b rel syr-dd Andr Areth Cypr Primas.
rec i«faJ%nA, with
32-7.
40-1-2,
27.
88 (16-8.
e sil) : i*(afie\ K 1 : txt AC[P]K*» B reL
rec rip
all

was covered by the twelve on which
the names of the tribes were engraved;
the writing on which no one knew. The
suggestion is one well worth considera-

endurance

(in

number, or importance, or both) than

tion).

the

first (this praise is

18—29.] The Epibtlb to the cht/bch
at Thyatiba. See Prolegg. § iii. 9. And

blame conveyed by ver. 5 to the Ephesian
church).
90.1 Notwithstanding I have
against thee that thou snflbrest (a>«?f
from k(p4v, see ref. Ex. and Winer, edn. 6,
14. 8) thy wife (or, the woman) Jesebel
;|
on the whole, the evidence for vov being
inserted in the text seems to me to preponderate.
It could not well have been inserted: and was sure to have been erased,
from its difficulty, and possibly from other
reasons, considering what was the common

to the angel of the church in Thyatira
write: These things saith the Son of
God (our Lord thus names himself here,
in accordance with the spirit of that
which is to follow; ver. 27 being from
in which it is written, ictpios
wp6s fit Vl6s pov «? at, fy& a4\i*Mpo9
yry4nnriK& <r«), who hath his eyes as a
flame of Are (connected with ver. 23,
4y& clfii 6 ipevv&v vtQpobs koX tcap&ias)
and his feet are like to chaleolibanus

Ps.

ii.,

cT-rcp

There is
(for xoXroX., see on ch. i. 15.
here probably a connexion with ver. 27,

&s ra

<TK*(nj

rd

Mpafiuta,

avrrplfitroi,

the work of the strongly Bbod feet):
I know thy works, and (the four which
follow are subordinated to the tpya preceding, as is shewn by aov placed after
The nal
the four, not after each one.
then is the subordinating or epexegetic
copula, as in *al x&pip avr\ x4"T0 *>
John i. 16. See Winer, edn. 6, § 58.
8, c) the love (aydni, standing first,
general, to God and
is. probably quite
man) and the faith (general again : not
faithfulness, but in its ordinary sense)
and the ministration (viz., to the sick
and poor, and all that need it : the natural proof of aydVij and •wUrris vlarit
81' a.ydmjs iy*pyovfx4rrjt Gal. v. 6) and the

=

—

(in tribulation : or perhaps the
txofiov^ tpyov ayaBov of Bom. ii. 7) of
thee, and (that) thy last works (are) more

the opposite of the

•*•

interpretation of the &yy*\os.
It does
not create any real difficulty : finding its
meaning not in the matter of fact at
Thyatira, but in the history from which
the appellation 'U(afi4\ is taken. In 3
Kings xx. 25 (1 Kings xxi. 25) we read
'Axadfi, of hrpdlhi voirjaau to rovrjphy
iy&xiov kvdIov, its imt40tiK9P airrbv 'IifcafUX 4 ywt| afrrov : from which text the
phrase is transferred entire, importing
that this Jesebel was to the church at
Thyatira what that other was to Ahab.
It is not so easy to determine who is, or

who

are,

imported by the term.

The very

fact of the name Jesebel being chosen (for
it is impossible, even were this the actual

name of a woman,'that

it should be used
here with any other than the symbolic
meaning), coupled with
yvraUifaov
above explained, takes us out of the realms
of simple fact into those of symbolism.

rV
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John

12, 47.
i.

1

ii.
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7 al.
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i
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%im.)

t. 33.

1

&VTVV

'

'

e

*Sov\ovs

n.

f
irkava rov?
TrpoffiTiv, /cal hiZcur/cei /cal
h iropvevcrcu, /cal
h eiBcoXodvrcu

fauyelv

,

21 /cal e&w/ca

96.

,

•

:

airy

l

j(p6pov Zva fieravoqcry, /ecu ov deXei

k fieravofjcrat k €* tj}s
John

Cor.

r. 6. vii. 33. zii. 85. iiv. 0.
18 al. Exck. zliii. 9.

vi. 13,

x

nopveia<: avrfjs.
k here

Is*, lir. 7.

m Matt. ix. 3.

22 Ihov

bit. eh. is. 30, SI. xri. 11 only.
Mark vii. 30.

m fiaXKco
I

« Matt.

i. 86-8: vqv Aryowrofsic) N*»: ij Ary« B rel Andr Areth : kox
1
.
for cavnir, ovttj* N B 1 16. 40. 69.
vpo^n|r b
irpo^rrciay
N 1 ; txt ACN»» C rel.—add «v« 36.
li
1
36 (38 ?) :
rec 8i3a<rtceiv kou irAaraafai, omg 1st «rai and tow, with vulg : ZiUcutkii kou tAofotox, omg tows,
for 1st tcai, ^ Br.
1 : txt AC [PIN B rel syr-dd copt 89th Andr.
rec cifi»Ao0rsra
bef ^a7 *iK, with 1 (6. 41, e ail) : txt AC[P]K b rel vss gr-lat-ff.
l
1. 12-7 (arm): k. ei fi*p 0cAet /tcra21. rec om kou ov 0fAci ft€Tarori<Tou, with
Primas Vict-tun : txt C[P]N ,a B rel vss gr¥Ofi<rai 38 : *r. ovk 7?0«A7j<rev purayoriacu
lat-ff.
rec aft ck t. vopv. out. ins kou ov fxfTfyorj<r€v, with 1 arm (-car) : om AC[PJK
B rel vss gr-lat-ff. Touriif N.
22. rec aft »8ou ins «y«, with (d ?) i(abovo the line). 38 (34, e sil) : om AC[P]K B
for /3oAA», 0oA» [P]N 3a B 9. 27. 32-8 vulg-ed copt some-kt-ff
rel vss gr-lat-ff.
koAw N 1 : txt AC rel.

Aeyoucrav, with
Xc7C( 42 : txt

[P]K ,C

ACM

1

P

m

K

—

K

—

A

—

The figure of " Jezebel thy wife " being
once recognized in its historical import, it
would not be needful that an individual
woman should be found to answer to it
the conscience of the Thyatiran church
could not fail to apply the severe reproof
to whatever influence was being exerted
in the direction here indicated.
So that
I should rate at very little the speculations of many Commentators on the supposed woman here pointed out. Diisterd.,
recently, remarks that 4 A^yoixra has
*
something individual about it.j So it has
but may not this individuality belong just
as well to the figure, as to the thing sig-

dicated : the feminine belonging as before
to the historical symbol), and she teacheta
and deceiveth my servants, to commit
fornication and eat things sacrificed to
idols (hence the propriety of the name
Jezebel : for both these were the abominations of the historic Jezebel : 2 Kings

22, 30 (cf. Jer. iv. 30; Nahum iii. 4):
the latter indeed in its more aggravated
form of actual idolatry, 1 Kings xviii. 19.
This specification of the mischief done
shews us that this influence at Thyatira
w,«t>
was in the same direction as the evil works
of the Nicolaitans at Pergamnm, ver. 14.
The fact that this was the prevalent direction of the false teaching of the day, is
nified by it ? TThe sect or individuals
important in a chronological point of
being once concentrated as Jezebel, 1)
view : see Prolegg., § iii. par. 6). And I
Xiyovtra would follow of course, in the
gave her time (not, " in my pre-ordination
propriety of the figure.^ On the whole,
however, I should feel it more probable
of what is to be," as the aor. in Mark xiii.
that some individual teacher, high in re20, but denoting historically that which
pute and influence at the time, is pointed
the Lord had actually done, in vain. Noat.
The denunciation of such a teacher tice that the aftircu, on which depended
,*»** nnder such a title would be at once startthe time given her for repentance, is yet
' ling and decisive^
Nor would probability blamed in the church of Thyatira as a sin)
be violated by the other supposition, that
that she should repent, and she willeth
a favoured and influential party in the not to repent of (lit. " out of:" constr.
Thyatiran church is designated.
pnegn.,
The
so as to come out of: or the
church herself is represented by a woman
mcto*. itself is regarded as an escape.
why may not a party (compare the Jews, The construction (reff.) is confined to this
who are the avvayuyii rov <Tarava of book : we have the verb once with Iar4,
Acts viii. 22; and the subst. /irrdWo,
ver. 9) within the church be similarly
Heb. vi. 1) her fornication (vopvcCa is
symbolized ?j However this may be, the
real solution must lie hidden until all that
here to be taken, as in all these passages,
is hidden shall be known.
in its literal sense.
Otherwise, if taken
See more below), who calleth herself a prophetess
figuratively, it would be only a repetition
(the appositional nom. again : see reff.
of the other particular, idolatry).
and again with an indeclinable proper 22.] Behold (arrests attention, and prename, as in ver. 13. This clause perhaps
pares the way for something unexpected
points at an individual : but there is on
and terrible), I oast her (evidently against
the other hand no reason why a sect
her will: but there is not necessarily
claiming prophetic gifts should not be inviolence in the word: it is the ordinary
ix.

*

::
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u ch. xx. 12 al.
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8d><ra> vfxlv i/edtrnp
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ii.

10.

tcara

i. 1

1

to 19. 267. 30. 32
to 38.40
to 42. 47 for k\ivt)v, $v\*Kriv (tee ver 10) A.
rec /icrarorjawrijr,
to 51. 90
rec(for 2nd ovttjj) axnotv (repetition

tr.

.w
l

Jj"^

^™£?!
p

ra

only. Gen. xliv. 12.
t Pm, xxvii. 4. see Rom. ii. 6. Pu. lxL 12.

1 Pet.

M

0ii -
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v ipcvv&v

iraaat, al ircfcXrjaiat, otl eyco et/u 6
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K\lvr)v, kcu row? "/lOA^evojrra? fier avrrjs
iav fit) k fieravotjaovaiv k €# t<wj/

0\iyfriv fieydXqp, °
avTTJs, 23 *ai Ta

:

r

*

c ''

gf^,^

^

n iw) -

Rom.

l

viii.

27.

Pkot. xzir.

12.

with C[P] B rel txt AN.
of preceding termination), with A j n 1. 17 1
(nppy). 86. 49 arm Andr Cypr Primas txt C[P]N b rel am(with fold harl 1 lips-5 tot,
against deraid harl' lipss) syr-dd copt Andr-coisl Areth Tert.
23. ora 1st kcu A copt.
cpawuv AC txt [P]K B reL
om 2nd to C.
:

1

:

:

verb for being "cast" on a bed of sickness : see reff. and Matt. viii. 6, 14) into
a bed (&*t1 tov, tit tyfiwrriav, Areth.
will change her bed of whoredom into n
So most
bed of anguish see Ps. xli. 3.
Perhaps the threat has
Commentators.
reference to a future pestilence. Bedc,
Lyra, al., understand the bed to be " infernalis poena," the latter referring to Isa.
Ansbert, curiously enough, " sexiv. 11.
veritatis vel audaciro lectum," into which
God casts his enemies before their destruction), and those who commit adultery
(not now vopvtvorras, but a more general term7 embracing in its wide meaning
both the vopv€vaat and €l9ot\60vra <pa~
yc?vf and well known as the word used of
:

rebellious

and idolatrous

Israel, cf. Jer.

iii.

Ez. xvi. 32 al.) together with her
avHiv, so that she
atnrjs is not
should be the'* corn ux adulterii,' but imthose who
plies merely participation
6hare with her in her adulteries. These
poixtvorrts imt* avrrjs, as interpreted by
the tone with which the rebuke began,
will mean, those who by suffering and encouraging her, make themselves partakers
of her sin. And this rather favours the
idea that not one individual, but a dominant party, is intended. See below) into
great tribulation (this clause forms a kind
of parallelism with the former, so that fir
8, v.
(per*

7

;

=

—

is parallel with us k\Ivt)v.
not to be regarded as interpreting K\lyrj. Her punishment and that of
her children (see below) is one thing;
that of the partakers in her adulteries,
those in the church who tolerated and encouraged her, another, viz. great tribulation.
This is forcibly shewn by the tpymv
alniis following), if they do not (aor.
speedily and effectually, shall not have
done so by the time which I have in my
thoughts) repent of her (not their : they

Q\tyiv fxty.

But

it is

are Christ's servants who are tampering
with her temptations and allowing themselves in her works, which are alien from
their

own

spiritual life)

workf

.

And her

children (emphatically put forward as
distinguished from the last mentioned:
q. d., " And as to her children, Ac."
These are her proper adherents : not those
who suffer her, but those who are begotten
of her, and go to constitute her. Some
Commentators have vainly dreamt of the
slaughter of Ahab's 70 sons, 2 Kings x.
but they were not Jezebel's children. The
historical figure is obviously dropped here)
I will slay with (in, but perhaps merely
instrumental : see above, on ver. 16) death
(the expression is probably a rendering of
the Heb. noirrtD, as in Lev. xx. 10,

which the

LXX

render by Bawdry Bavaand which there occurs in
reference to adultery. But wo need not,
Tov<rBtc(Ta¥,

as Hengst., suppose a direct reference to
that passage for there is nothing of adultery here : we have done with robs fioiXcvopTat ptr* ainrjs, and are come to the
:

judgment on ra rUva

abrrjs):

and

all

the churches (this remarkable expression,
meaning not, all the Asiatic churches, but
all the churches in the world till the end
of time, lifts the whole of this threatening
and its accompanying encouragements out
of proconsular Asia, and gives us a glimpse
into the oecumenical character of these
messages) shall know (the fanciful Hengst.
imagines a reference in yvdxrovrcu to the
false yv&ais t but in so common and solemn a formula of the O. T., this must
surely be out of the question) that I am
he that searcheth the reins and the
hearts (which, see reff. is the attribute of
God : and therefore of the Son of God.
Grotius
Cf. ver. 18 above, and note.
says, "Per renee intelliguntur desideria,
ut et Ps. exxxix. 13, Jer. xii. 2, Prov. xxiii.
16: per cor, cogitata, 1 Sam. xvi. 7,
1 Beg. viii. 89 al." But it seems doubtful
whether so minute a distinction! s in the
words; whether they are not rather a
general designation for the whole inward
parts of a man) and I will give to yon
(• will render, in My doom of judgment/
The strain of the Lord's message is sud:
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ACPSft
$FYa v/i&v. ** vfuv he Xeyo> T0Z9 Xoiiroi? tow iv %varel- Atmt
w oJtw69 ovk I. 4 4.5.L
i&ffiohn pon icoi ovk expvaiv ttjv "SiSafflv ravrrfv,
«.»W eyva>aav ret * fidBea rov aarava, efc Xeyovaw, ov 7 fidXka t»ll«t

*

wI'dtuM*
x

n.

xLSL ICor.lLlOaL

Pt.cvxtx.1.

Judith

U.

7 aee Maifcrii.

John

7.M.rt

xiiL

toJ&M
u»« r

B 88 vulg(but not am demid harl lips-s) Tert : ^/mmt 36 : om 1 : txt
* rel.
24. rec (for 1st rois) km, with vulg(ed and some mas) : om k 2. 6. 16-7-8-9 : txt
has written
AC[P]H B rel vw Andr Primas.—om rots Xoirois 921 arm : aft 1st rots
om 1st ovk x : for ooox,
Bvar€ipt\ N 3*.
cy (from below, N*» disapproving).
rec ins mu bef errm s, with vulg-ed Qnast : om AC[P]K b
o< N** : txt K*c(?).
rec /9a0sj,
83(sic, Del) rel vss Andr Areth Primas.— om [*.] oitiw ovk eyr. 41.
rec (for fioXkm) 0oA«, with
B fh
with [PIN e n Ufrto,). 86 : txt AC B reL
n 10. 88 (37. 49 Br, e sil) vulg Primas : /Sd^s* 1. 47 : \*ym 41-2 : txt AC[P] rel syr-dd

t«51 .^

•*f,Bon.Vlli.a».
S.

u. 26, 17.

Jum Ui. 3 aL

riii.

K

for vfu$¥, avrov

AC[P]K

33L

J

W

H

K

Andr Areth.
denly changed into a direct address to
those threatened) to each according to
your works (fpY*t not the mere outward
products of the visible life, bat the real
acts and verities of the inward man, discerned by the piercing eye of the Son of
Qod).
24.] But (contrast to those
addressed before) to you I Bay, the rest
who are in Thyatira, as many as have
not (not only do not hold, but are free
from any contact with) this teaching,
such as (oTtiws, as usual, classifies) have
not known the depths (deep places, in the
resolved form) of Satan, as they oall them
(it was the characteristic of the falsely
named yvfortf, to boast of its 0d*0ca, or
depths, of divine things. Iren. ii. 22. 1, p.
146, speaks of those " qni profunda bythi
adinvenisse se dicunt :" and ib. 3, p. 147,

"profunda Dei adinvenisse

And

adv.
should

Tert.

538

Valent.

by

se dioentes."
1,

vol.

ii.

means be

read,
as admirably illustrating this expression.
He there says, "Eleusinia Valentiniana
fecerunt lenocinia, sancta sUentio magno,
Si bona fide
sola taciturnitate co&lestia.
quavis, concrete vultu, suspenso supercilio
may safely thereAltum est, aiunt."
fore refer the expression ovk hprnvo* t«
heretics
spoken
of.
to
the
But it is
/fkUka
not so clear to whom as their subject the
p.

if.,

all

its ktyowriv belong to the heretics, we
have our choice between two views of
rov (Torom: either 1) that the heretics

themselves called their own mysteries
rk 0. rov aurora. Bat this, though held

by Hengst.,—and even by Neander, Pfl.
619 note, as a possible
recently by Trench,—

u. L. edn. 4, p.
alternative, and

can hardly be so, seeing that the words
surely would not bear the sense thus
assigned to them, vis. that they could
go deeper than and outwit Satan in his
own kingdom : and seeing moreover, that
no such formula, or any resembling it,
is found as used by the ancient Gnostic
heretics: or 2) that the o>s \4yov*ur
applies only to the word QdBca, and
that, when, according to their way of
speaking, rov 6*ov should. have followed
(cf. ref. 1 Cor.), the Lord in indignation
substitutes rov aorta**.
This has been
the sense taken by most Commentators,
e.g., Corn.-a-lap., Bibera, Grot., Calovn

Wetet,

Vitr., Bengel,

Wolf,

Eichhorn,

heretics, or 8) or the Christians addressed.

Stern, Dusterd. And it
appears to me that this alone comes in
any measure up to the requirements of
the passage, in intensity of meaning and
solemnity, as well as in verisimilitude.
I need hardly remark that the rendering which I am sorry to see in Tregelles s very useful little English version
of the purer text of the Apoc, " how they
speak," is quite untenable. In the E. V.,
" as they
" as they speak," is meant to

If its kiyovai* belong to the Christians,
then the sense will be, that they, the
Christians, called the $d6*a of the heretics,
the fidBia rov varava, and were content
So
to profess their ignorance of them.
Andr., Areth., Heinr., Ziillig, Ebrard:
and so far would be true enough; but
the sentence would thus be left very flat
and pointless, and altogether inconsistent
in its tone with the solemn and pregnant
words of the rest of the message.
If

say
but for " how they speak " (absol.),
KaXovaur would be required), I east not
upon you any other burden (it is better,
seeing that no rovro or r6 follows after
t\4)v below, not to carry on the sentence
as if ak\o, rk^y . . . were closely joined,
but to break it off at jMpos : leaving howover the xxV to take it up (see below)
by and by. And this being so, to what
do the words refer P There can, I imagine,
be little doubt as to the answer, it wo

We

words its kryovaiv are to be appropriated,
and again whose word rov <rwroj>a is,
whether that 1) of our Lord, 2) of the

Ewald,

De W.,

=

r

B>.

:

:
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vim? aXXo */3dpor 26a 7r\^ & b fyeTe, c fcpanjcare "ifgjfd
e
&xpv; o5 Av ?J|a>. M gal o vuc&v ml 6 *Trip&v &&xpi "A!* oX'*
h TeXoi^ rh epya
k
Baxrm airnp ifavaiap l Ari m raw
fiov,
bV^SV'
4<f>

fl

l

-

d

(S If *cc. ix. 10) only.
a
Matt. Lake pura. (not Mark, John, nor Lake In Act*.) Paul, 1 Cor.
xL 11 aH. elaw. here only. Jndg . !. ».
1 John v. IS reft*.
b
c =• rer. IS reft
of Christ, Matt. zziv. 50. Lake xfi. 48. John rill. 42. Rom. xl. 16 (from lea. lix. »). Heb. x. 7. 37. 1 John
t. 20. ch. lii. 3.
e rer. 7 reffl
f ch. L 3 reff.
g »er. 10 raff.
h Heb. tU. 11

»

T1 Heb '"J4: **F T \ l Cm
?olxxtW.
*'Jhi18Xt"
aL Sir. xxx. 28 (xxxtii. 19).
6. xiT. 18. xx. 6 only. (Mi**, Lake xlx. 17.)
"

-

*•

8- }

without twi, Matt.

x. 1.

John xrlL 2.

*

k

1.

eonatr., eh.

w. ace., eh.

m

Sir. xrii. 2.

JohB

u

*•
- »•
18, 21. Ti. 8.

"

****• *•

Matt.

ix. 8. x.

1 w. gen., eh. xi.
xri.8. xxii. 14. Lake ix. 1 aL gen.
generic, at Matt ix. 11. Acta ir. 1. x. 4ft.

iii.

vi. 8. xiii. 7.

A

26. axpi CM f S3 (34-5, e ail) : «»s
47 : txt [P] b rel.
for ov */$», «w{»
10-7-8. 88. 51 (c 1. 6. 26. 30-4-6-6-7. 47-9 B* e ail).
rel : txt AC[P]N
26. om «*i H\\ub K»«).

hlmn

remember some of the expressions used

in

the apostolic decree in which these very
matters here in question, fornication and
abstaining from unholy meats, were the
only things forbidden to the Gentile
converts. For our Lord here takes np and
refers to those very words. In Acts xv. 28,
we read f&o£cp yap r$ ayly nvttfiaTt k.
flfuv prfliw wXtW tarrfOf060* tyXv Slpot
vAV r»p eSraVtryirtf, aWxcoticu citoAo-

Qinvv ic. atyarros k. -xvuct&v jr. roprttas.
This act of simple obedience, and no deep
matters beyond their reach, was what
And this
the Lord required of them.
Bdpos resolved itself into keeping the
with once delivered to the saints, as enjoined in the next sentence. This view is
taken by Bede (2) (in substance : " non
ego vobis novam mitto doctrinam: sed
nam accepistis, servate in finem but he
3oes not mention the allusion), Primas^
Lyra, Corn.-a-kp., Stern, Hengst., DusGrot. al. give a more general
terd.
meaning, true in part: "jactant ilti se
rerum multarum cognitione ; earn a vobis
non exigo." Bengel understands by fidpot
the trouble given them by Jezebel and her
followers : Ewald, the punishments about
to befall the heretics, which were not to be
feared by the Christians: Ebrard simi-

f

larly,— they had had enough trouble already in enduring Jezebel, <&»., and should
not have any share in her punishment
De Wette, the burden of previous suffering
implied in forofiorfi; and so Bede (1),
M non patiar vos tentari supra quod po1
testis, ' and Beza, understanding fidpos in
the sense of " burden," so often occurring
in the prophets when they denounce the
But to my mind
divine threatenings.
the allusion to the apostolic decree is too
clear and prominent to allow of any other
meaning coming into question: at least
any other which sets that entirely aside.
Others may be deduced and flow from
that one, which have meaning for the
church now that those former subjects
of controversy have passed away): but
(though not (see above) directly and in

B

the same sentence connected with ix\o,
wh/\¥ distinctly looks back to it and takes
it up.
It is, " only .•" q. d., forget not
that the licence just accorded involves
this sacred obligation) that which ye have
(cf. ch. iii. 11 : not to be restricted in its
sense to their steadfastness in resisting
Jezebel and hers, but representing the
sum total of Christian doctrine and hope

and

; the fixa£ TapaZoQeiaa rois
xiVti* of Jude 3), hold fast (the
aor. is more vivid and imperative than
would be the present; it sets forth not
so much the continuing habit, as the
renewed and determined grasp of every
intervening moment of the space prescribed) until the time when I shall oomc
(the &v gives an uncertainty when tho
time shall be, which we cannot convey in
our language).
26.] And (the announcement of reward to the conqueror
now first precedes the proclamation to
hear what the Spirit saith to the churches
and is joined, here alone, by xaC to the
preceding portion of the Epistle; being
indeed more closely connected with it in
this case than in any of the others; see
below) he that conquereth and he that
fry the second 6, this koX is precluded
from being taken as introducing a clause
merely epexegetical of vucuv, as Dfisterd.,
aL Rather must we say, that by it 6
rrip&tr k.t.A.. is included in the class
pointed out by 6 yixdr) keepeth to the
end (it is remarkable that immediately
after the words, so pointedly alluded to
above, in the apostolic decree. Acts xv. 28,
was added, 4£ &r 8ian|povrrst iavrobs
«8 vp^erc) my works (contrast to ra
Ipya «frri)«, ver. 22: but extending beyond that contrast to a general and
blessed truth,
pov, gen. possess., which
belong to Me, are the attributes of Myself and of mine), I will give to him
authority over the nations (compare the
fr0i Qovaiav erx M|f AroVw Mica vShewv
in Luke xlx. 17, which is the reward of
him who obeyed the command Tptry/tarcv<raa$* «V f ipxofuu.
The authority here

privilege

ityiois

;:
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w^^^j

i«

qlCor.iT.21.

«!f.

*l teal "iroifiavet

tA

co?

*ii. it.

27—29.

II.

is

L

[P] b
(1.

rel

40, e

for n»f,

t«

vulg syr-dd copt
Andr-a.

(</ cA

ii.

that which shall be conferred

saints

when they

inherit
reign with Christ in His
shall

the earth, and
Kingdom. It has been gradually realized,
as the stone cut ont without hands has
broken in pieces other kingdoms; bnt
shall only then find its entire fulfilment.
Varions insufficient meanings have been
given : of which one of the most curious
is that of Grot., " Evolvam ilium in gradum prcsbyteri, ut judicet de iis qui non
christiane sed 40»ik£s vivunt;" who also
understands ver. 27 below of excommunication, " per gladium hie intelligitur verbum Dei, cujus pars est et excomraunicatio "), and ha snail govern (lit. " ehepherd." It is the LXX rendering of the
Heb. o$*in> break in piece*, which they
have taken as Dpi?, shepherd, in ref. Pa.

The

saying, as rendered by them, is sanctioned by being thrice quoted in this
book, see roff.) them with (see 1 Cor.
iv. 21) a rod of iron (a sceptre of severity
1
as Lyra), as the
*' inflexibili justitia, '
easels of pottery are broken np (awrpCBfTcu, are crushed, or shivered, or
broken up the trw gives the idea of the
multitudinous fragments collapsing into
an heap : the " broken to shivers " of the
E. V. is very good), as I also have received from my Father (viz. in Ps. ii. 9,
:

in which Psalm it is said vl6s pov el <r<J,
ver. 7. The power there conferred on Me,
I will delegate to my victorious servant
see Luke xxii. 29). And I will give to
him the star of the morning (it is not
easy to say what, in strict exactness, these
words import. The interpretations given,
even in the Catena, are very various and
inconsistent.
Andr. and Areth. under-

stand it of the Lucifer of Isa. xiv. 12, i. e.
the devil, whom our Lord saw as lightning
fall from heaven,
or, as there imported,
the King of Babylon, the most powerful
monarch on earth; so Zullig. Another
meaning in the Catena, is to* tor, rod Tl4rpov \*xMrra <p4s<popof iv rait Koptltus

—

C. (tee note.)

Andr Areth Prima9 <rvvrpifiorm 36*
:

88. irpouw

sil)

b.

t_.Roti.xtu
i.

A

••

D.

1, S, 18.)

r&r wurr&p kwariWovra, 2 Pet.

i.

19.

Victorinus says, "

Primam resurrectionem

scilicet proiuittit."

Primas^ Bede, Alcaa*

Corn.-a-lap., Calov., Vitr., Wolf,

Beng,

Stern, Ebrard, understand Christ Himself, who, ch. xxii. 16, declares Himself to
be 6 eurriip 6 kafarp6s, 6 Tpa>lv6s: and
doubtless, as has been before remarked on
the fruit of the tree of life, ver. 7, and on
the hidden manna, ver. 17, in the mystical sense, Christ Himself is the sum and
inclusion of all Christ's gifts : this truth
serves to connect the symbolism of all
these passages, but does not justify us in

disturbing that of one by introducing that
of another. Here the morning star clearly
is not Christ Himself, the very terms of
the sentence separating the two.
Then
again, we have Lyra,—*' id est, corpus
gloriosum dote claritatis rcfulgens,"—
nearly the same words in which he before
explained the white stone, ver. 17, only
that there it was " ckaritati* :" Grot,
"dabo et fulgorem, non qualis cuique
stella), sed Luciferi, qui cseteras Stellas
multum vincit." And this interpretation
is probably near the mark.
In Dan. xii.
8 we read that the righteous shall shine
&s ol hrripts, and in Matt. xiii. 43 that
they iKK&fUy-ovirar &* 6 *Aio» *V rjj $ao-t\tia rod wrpbs avr&v.
And in Prov.
iv. 18 we read that "the path of the
just is as the shining light that shineth
more and more unto the perfect day."
Still, this interpretation does not quite
satisfy the words
ainf : unless indeed the poetic imagery be, that he is
imagined as clad in the glory of that star,
putting it on as a jewel, or as a glittering
robe. DeWette supposes it is to be given
to him as its ruler: bnt such an interpretation would lead into a wide field of
speculation which does not seem to have

&W»

been opened by Scripture, and
required by the passage itself).
See above, ver. 7.
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ypafyov TaSe Xeye* 6 {gap T^ ***"'£ *irv€VfiaTa rod Beov

row b eirra b a4rripas, OZSa aov rh epya, Sri e Svo/ui
e^w on (#?, #al d vetepb<: el. %t ylvov f yprjyop&v teal

teal

t

*<m)pi<rov

ret,

\oiira

&

h 6/ie\Xoy dnrodavelv.

ec wcUrav r. 'EAAaoa, Herod.
reff.
al.

20

=

P».

1.

f
ch. xri. 15.
12 (14).

Til. 138.
1

h

TheM.

t.

plur., ch.

6

al.

1.

d = James U.
Neh. vii. 3.

17.

ov yap
Heb.

eft-

l^WSS.
c

^

"y£ir.

**rAj ,A *
<Aaw«,

c conttr., ch. xrl. 10

Ti. 1.

g Lulu

zzil. 32.

Bom.

i.

11. zrl.

19 reff.

Steph om 1st cwro, with n (6, e sil) : ins AC[P]K B rel.
rec ins to bef orofia (with
80-4, e sil) : om AC[P]K b 33(Del) rel Andr Areth.
for 2nd on, km b rel Areth
n 10-7. 33-7-8 (1. 13-6. 34-6-6. 49 B*, e sil).
txt AC[P]N h 1
fa, 1.
rec emfpifoi', with N B rel Andr Areth : jnpnvov
8. cypnyopay (bat corrd) K.
1
b e k n 9. 13. 25-7. 30-6. 40 : crnfrnvov h , aripnC** 1 : txt AC[P] a>edg h1 2. 4. 6.
10-1-2-7-9. 32. 48-9 1 . 50.
from a to T€v\i)p»fitra are in margof 1.
rec (for
cpcAAoy) /tcAAc*, with roth some-lat-ff: tytcAAff B b j 19. 33. 50. 92: cp«AA«r rel:
cpcAAca: i|pcAAc2: c/icAAjj' 1 l-marg(Treg) Areth: ^pcAAc? 16: cftcAA(cjucAAcr or
n 34-5-6-8 vulg syr-dd copt Andr Prima*,
-Aoy) l-marg(Del) : txt AC[P]K
for
aTo$<w<tr, awofiaWw B Te\(a*o$a\*ir h 17. 49 B*) : awo0yTj<TKtiy n 26. 86 Andr-a
1-marg 16. 84-5-8.
Areth : txt AC[P]N 1

m

m

m

chubch at Sabdis.

The Spirit of this
Epistle is one of rebuke and solemn denunciation. Even the promise, ver. 6, is
tinged with the same hue. For the history, see Prolegg., § Hi. 10. And to the
angel of the church in Sardis write:
These things taith He that hath the seven
spirits of God (this designation of our
Lord has not before occurred: but as
Diisterd. observes, it is new rather in fonn
have mention in
than in substance.
ch. i. 4 of the seven spirits which are
before God's throne : and we there found
occasion to interpret them of the plenitude of the Godhead in its attributes and
energies.
See, for further elucidation, ch.
iv. 5, v. 6.
These spirits, this plenitude,
Christ, the Lord of the church, possesses,
is clothed and invested with, in all ful-

We

From Him the spiritual life of his
churches comes as its source, in all its
elements of vitality. He searches all the
deptlis both of our depravity and of His
own applications of grace. He has in his
hand all the Spirit's power of conviction.
He wields the fire of purification and the
Whether the Spirit
fire of destruction.
informs, or rebukes, or warns, or comforts, or promises, whether He softens or
hardens men's hearts, it is Christ who,
searching the hearts as Son of God and
feeling their feelings as Son of man, wields
and applies the one and manifold Spirit.
The designation here has its appropriateness in the whole character of this
solemn Epistle. The Lord of the church
comes, armed with all the powers of the
Spirit; searching the depths of hypocrisy,
judging of the worthlessness of works
not done in faith. The difficulty of this
general attribute of Christ, and not any
one selected specially as applying to Sardis
being here introduced, seems to be best
ness.

accounted for, not, as Ebrard, by the
general prophetic import of the Epistle,
but by the fact that the minatory strain
of the Epistle justifies the alleging the
whole weight and majesty of the divine
character of our Lord, to create alarm
and bring about repentance) and the
seven stars (the former symbolism (reff.)
still

holds in

we the

all its strictness.

Nor have

as some (e.g.
Aretha* in Catena, and Wetst.), to suppose that the stars and the spirits are
least right

identical.

would

here,

The motive mentioned above

fully account for this designation

The Lord of all the churches: He
appoints them their ministering angels, and has them, and all that is theirs,
in His hand): I know thy works, that
(there is no need of a xad being inserted
the Sri is the inference from the tpya)
thou hast a name that thou livest (I need
only mention for warning the childish
fancy, that the Bishop of Sardis was
named Zosimas or Vitalis : so some blamed
by Corn.-a-lap.: so, with approval, Bengel
and Hengst.
The expression explains
itself: see ref. Herodot.: thou hast a
repute that thon livest: art nominally,
as we commonly now say, Christian), and
(the mere copula carries the contrast far
also:

who

vividly and pathetically than when
rhetorically complete by insert"yet." The ko£ is not as Ebrard,

more
it is

made

ing
" |e braifirenb fta «aa4»" but is common
in classical Greek, and indeed in all languages, in this sense) art dead (spiritually
dead: void of vitality and fruitfulness
sunk in that deep deadly sleep which, if
not broken in upon and roused up, is death
itself: so St. Paul, Eph. v. 14, fyttpi 6
ica0c48*ir k.

4rnfxUnr(t

Ajrrfora

&wb r&* twcp&v,

aoi 6 xpurrtfe:

(ytvov, because

a change

is

involved

k.

Be

see reff.).
:

be-

—
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IS.
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*at B Tr/p«

-

al. ft.

IKlBMiiL
k

10.

s

(18. 41, e
8. om 1st our
1

iav oiv

f

fiij

7pWW»J^
ekiLlI.

idiba-

b

we en r*>
AC 1-marg to #070 [P]K B rel Andr Areth.
Andr-p Tig : ins AC[P]K b rel vulg syr-dd copt Andr Areth Prima

fpya

tvpfiKo* b.

with

° fteravoffaop.

u. 17. w. IS ftrar tims [ch. ii. 7} only.
I
o atwol., ch. IL 6 raff.
* 1 Job* U. 3, 5 raff.

John

vU.88.

seal

lil)

om

H f.

om mm ny* nth

:

:

ins AC[P]K

h

mat •nnoviras tccu nypec (pasting from mi to nu) B
10-7-8. 84-5-6 (1. 13-6. 27. 37-8 B* e al).
1

m

art not) watchful (we can
hardly help in English substituting the
"watching;"
the participle
adj. for
thereby losing the objective vividness of
the pres. parti, and getting instead a sub"Awake
jective attribute of character.
and watch" would be, in paraphrase,
tantamount to the text), and strengthen
the remaining things, which were (the
time is transferred to that indicated by
ar^surowx which were, when thou shaft
apply thyself to strengthen them) about
to die (there is a question whether these
XotwA are to be understood as thing*,
matters in which the Sardian church was
not yet totally without spiritual vitality,
or as persons, who were not yet passed
into the almost universal death-slumber
of hypocrisy. The latter view is taken by
(Andr., Areth., as reported in Dusterd.:
but not in Catena, see below) Calov.,
Vitr., Eichh., De Wette, Stern, Ebrard,
Dusterd., Trench, al. And there is nothing in the construction to preclude the
view. But if I mistake not, there is in
the context.
For to assume that the
Xovn-o£ could be thus described, would
surely be to leave no room for those
mentioned with so much praise below in
ver. 4.
Had ra \otvd not occurred, we
might have well understood <rrfipi<ror a
tpitWoy awoOartiy of confirming those
thy weak members who on account of the
general deadness were near losing their

come what thou

spiritual life altogether :
in£ this can hardly stand.

but with ra \oi-

We

must therefore take the other view,
"strengthen
those thy remaining few graces, which in
thy spiritual deadly slumber are not yet
quite extinct/* And so Andr. and Areth.
in Catena (I transcribe the whole, by
which it appears that fi4\-n has been carelessly taken to mean personal members:
rby
see under the other view above),

—

fhrvov rrjs faBvplas awonratdfiwos, teal
pikn. <rov ra b.xoQv4i<nc*tv n\4*s p&\orra oY &Turrlav trr^pt^ow ov 700 rj
&pxh **" ayaOrnv fyyvr row ipyirr\p
arrtipayoT rby ftotfipor AAA* i) brifior)) *x*i
t4\ov$. to <rr4ipl£Qv
o*x a*A«w ttpriT€u, AAA* to o/orel ffrt^owoinvw Ktd

ra

&

id:
fir

VT&vtp lrotu6rara. If oW ow «pXorerai vot, &pax** brvrnUipcri *m\

Ua

vpo'svet,

M

Waw

ewtowdrns) Q&vwrop.

r«

fffcf

fwra, ^^rrt

ftdVaror ffoq £*>orra*

inn4ffft

vara

(s>

yw ei*4»

tt <rr4jp%***fr
yis *» **

oHh

vXnpis iertr *AA* t!
fi*\A«:-»»h>
filr T€6tH}Ktv $hi, ra
Grot., Beng., Ewald, al.) : to I taw*
found thy works (or, without the n. I
have not round (any) works of this*)
complete in the tight of my God (epo
the mark and measure of being acceptan
to Him : i. e. not wrought in that Wag
faith which alone renders human tod
acceptable to God, by uniting then to
Him on whom the Father looks wits pervxov&acpA.Tmr

&

approval.
Dusterd. well obeems,
express reference to the state
rule of all Christian morality ia herepat
the more strongly and striking!?, beas*
this church had among men a name tkd
she lived." The |i*w binds on the jw>
ment of Him who speaks to that of God).
Bemember [therefore] how (not a*
jective, "trod what manner of reception.'
as even Dusterd, after many others, tat
fect

"The

"after what sort," "qoomos)
institutes fueris," as Castalio: as dta
Eph. iv. 20; 1 Cor. xv. IL TrtsA
objective,

would unite both) thou hast leoshw
(p*rf-: of the permanent deposit of
doctrine entrusted) and heardest (»*•>
of the act of hearing, when it took place),
and keep (what thou hast received ud
heardest : pres., of an abiding habit) isd
repent (not pres. now, as the command k
of a quick and decisive act of amendment).
If therefore (the o*r is hardly, as De
Wette, because it is assumed, in the present evil state of the Sardian church, that
the exhortation will be in vain : far rather,
as Dusterd. (alt), Hengst., al., became
repentance is so grievously needed. And
it follows on the plain declaration which
has been made of that present evil state;
coming forcibly and unexpectedly, where
we should rather have looked for 8«) tbos
dost not watch (aor.': shalt not ban
awaked and become watchful, before the

:
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* Kkbrrnp;,

p 4jfa « cfc
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errl <r4.

u ifioXwav
(a).
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Matt

of,

/jltj

*

l/Jarta axn&v, seal
Lvk*

zxto. 43.
t

sit. 39.

4al.

koX

€%€(? okirya

=

Acts

i.

(-vo>uJs, * Cor. tu.

xii. S9.
16. ch. xi. 13.

irolav

yvfc
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&pap

ovoftara ev XdpSeo-iv
*

p fjfa I ftiLflS;

&

ovtc

TrepnraTqaovaiv fier ijiov

jj-

«&•**.

S&

!<».

• ace. John ir. 03 al. fir. aee not* and Matt xxlr*42. Luke
"' * - v -'- •1 "
xeti. 53.
u
Cor. TiiL
7. ch. xIy. 4 only.
Isa. Ut.
= eh. ii. 1. zxi. 34.

Num.

1.)

K*(txt H**" c).
rec aft 1st ij|« ins e»i o-t, with K B rel
vulg(with am Ac, agst demid fold harl 1 tol lips-s) syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth Vig : om
for yrvs, yyaxnj Xfyvuoy oiav) B rel AndrACfP] n 1. 12 copt Andr Primas.
ooisl : txt AC[P] n 10 (32). 36 (a c h 1. 6. 37. 42-8-9. 51 Br, e sil).
4. rec om aAAa, with 1 : ins AC[P]N B rel vss Andr Areth Ong-int Primas.
oAA*
[P] b rel (exc f 6. 38).
o\rya bef ex«s B rel Andr Areth : o\. opo/i. bef «x. c f k
6. 32. 47-9 : tzt AC[P]H n 1. 17. 86-8.
rec ins km bef ev vapttaiv, with 1 : om
AC[P]K b rel vulg syr-dd copt Andr Areth Prima*,
for ft, ot n 1. 17. 37-8. 46
vulg copt Andr Areth Primas : tzt AC[P]N b rel Andr-coisl.
for tanwy, catnw C.

ym*>

n*rayo7i<nis

.

time about to be indicated in the threat
is coming), I will oome as a thief
{these words do not here refer to oar Lord's
final coming, bat to some signal judgment
in which He would overtake the Sardian
church. Just as the formula derived from

which

the great eschatological truth of the suddenness of His second coming is frequently
applied to His final judgment in Jerusalem,
so is it to other His partial and special advents to judgment in the case of individuals and churches), and then shalt not
know (©* |i^, see on ch. ii. 11) at what
hour (the accus. of the time when has been
called a Hebraism: so even De Wette
from Gesenius: or an Aramaism, according
to Ewnld. But it is common enough in
later Greek, and is only, in its first form,
a particular case of the accusative of
measure, whether of space or time: see
Kruger, § 46, anm. 1, where he cites
such common expressions, as i^KBofttp (ros
roxni rplrov fit Yldvaterov, Demosth.
Tlpurayipas rplTip Ij&n Tj^pay «*irc8<84fii}K*p, The change which the construction
underwent seems to have been that which
was usual in such cases; it lost its own
peculiar significance of measure and duration, and became used where a mere point
of time was in question. But even thus

abundant justification in good
in such expressions as that in Homer, H. <p. Ill, AAA' *>« rot koX iful 04it

finds

Greek

raros KaX fulipa Kparau^ "Eoveroi
4}

ftcfAiff,

4)

niffov Itpap

:

4)

in Herod,

^efr,
ii.

2,

rfy &prjy brayirdciv <r<j>f<n cdyas: and in
such accusatives as ^uop, vfara, bpxfo*
r&of, irvicvd, and the like. See also MatGr. Gr. § 424, a) I will oome upon
thee, nevertheless (notwithstanding this
state of apathy even to spiritual death)
thou hast (belonging to thee as members.
Notice, as Bengel remarks, that these few
had not separated themselves from the
church in Sardis, notwithstanding its dethias,

graded

state)

Vol. IV.

a lew names ("homines

nominatim

reoensiti," as Vatabl. in DO*See reff.
The gloss, interim, is
"
quasi
paucos nominates, L e., bo:
nos qui nominatione digni sunt."
The
term would hardly be used except of a
limited number.
Hengstenb., with his
usual fanoifulness, in which he is here followed by Ebrard, finds an allusion in the

terd.

good

fx«f 6\iya

bv6fxara to the 6vofta *x«iy
above.
It hardly needs remark,
that the whole sense and connexion is different, the stress there on oVo/ta, here on
Besides which, in my judgment
?X"*>
nothing can be further from the solemnity
of the passage than the existence of such
mere verbal allusions) in. Sardis, whieh
(the peculiar form oySfutra carries its
own gender through the first part of the
verse; in the latter part the tiling signi8t»

.

.

.

fied prevails, and we have &£ioi) have not
denied their garments (the aor. is from
the standing-point of the future day pre-

sently introduced, as so

commonly when

looked back on from the great time
of retribution. The meaning of the figure
(which occurs also in Jude 28) has been
life is

variously given. There can be little doubt
that the simpler and more general explanation is the right one : viz., who have
not sullied the purity of their Christian
life by falling into sin.
So the gloss, interim., Lyra, al. m. It seems unnecessary,
and introducing confusion, to specify further; either the garments as importing
their flesh (Areth., al.), their consciences
(Alcas., Tirinus, Grot., Peiraus), the robe
of Christ's righteousness put on by faith
(Calov.), the robe of baptismal purity
Corn.-a-lap.,
Bede, Ribera,
(Ansbert,
Hengst.), or again the keeping undefiled
as consisting in abstinence from contact
with the dead body of the rest of the
church. This last view Ebrard attributes
to Hengst., but it is not in his exposition
He characteristically finds in ifUhv
here.
Sordes) : and
¥99 an allusion to Sardes

=

Qq

i
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vx&v *o8to? "wep*- acmi

ivofia ainov

S/er L

»

* v- /"»//>«
* _c c« ~
itc rfj? *° fttfJXov rrj?
£0)179,

*

,»«

\

«

*al

de

r

f

-v

otioXoyrjcto

ainov *&wiyiriov rov 9 iraTp6? fiov /cat * ivayiriov u&
g 6 * eya>z/ g 0S9 g aKovcarfo ri 47 u> si
auroS.
am&hoov
•»

M>a7{!« ?£ ivofia

% ch. ft. 4 only,

Dent.uu.12.

£"&.

raw

f

fl

*

»

%

P»- 1. 10.
tii. 17. Ml. 4 only.
zz. (12) 16. (xxl. 27.) PbiL if. 8. ,Dx«.
• *ee Matt, x. 82. Lake xii. 8.
1.

xl.

M ft

/

Vi T0 wwiJjpa Xtfya rat? €KK\r)<rUu<;.

(xiii. 8. xtII. 8.J

9 (14),

xii. 1.

bExod.xutt.32. Px.lxTiii.2S.
ceb.
d = John xii. 42. Kora. x. ft> 10. Job
f to Lake xr. 10. ch. xlr. 10. see In. UL 1H

i. h. 7 refc
feh.

5. o ria«r is in
sil)-7.

margin of 1.

* OVTW ACM

40-1-2-9. 61 vulg syr-dd copt

1 a h 2. 9. 10-7-8-9. 86-7.
33(-5, e
arm Primes: ovrm 13 B*: ovros [P]^ 3* B rel

m

: Ttptwarif<ni 18.
for viptfiakttrai, wtptfiaWrreu C : *<pi&aW*?Tai
rec (for ofioXoyn^o) t^ofio\oyrt<rofiai : txt AC[P]K B rel Andr Areth.—{bomoaotcl,
for 1st tmtor, cfnrpovBcr K.
avrov 1st and 2nd, n 1. 27.)

Andr Areth.

.

they shall walk with ma in white (so,
not filling np ktwsets, E. V. admirably.
The supply, Ifwriots, comes below, ver. 5 :
where see note. The white here is not to
be identified with the nndefiled garments
which they now wear : it is -a new and
glorious hue of victory: see ch. vi. 11;
vii. 9;
six. 8.
The allusion which
Schdttg., Vitringa, al., have imagined, to
their priesthood,—because when a judgment was held by the Sanhedrim on the
priests, those who were condemned were
clothed in black, while the blameless wore
a white robe—seems, like so many of
these rabbinical illustrations, to be far-

'

*•-* '
toi*.3-

fetched, and to spoil the simplicity of the
passage. An allusion to Zech. in. 8 if. is
far more obvious,
usr* tpov, in remarkable accord with our Lord's prayer in John
zvii. 24, *dV«p, ft S&tMCei* ftot, Bthm Imx
trrov *lfi\ tyit jcdjrciroi aWiv jut* Ijiov :
see also Luke xxiii. 43) because they are
worthy {the *£i<frif* here is found in tin
terms of the sentence itself. They have
kept their garment* undefiled s they of all
others then are the persons who should
walk in the glorious white robes of heavenly triumph. Exactly thus in ch. xvi

ofpa

. . .
6,
«Vx<«", Kat aTpaavroTs *oWas
&tio£ clow. To dream of any
merit here implied, is not only to miss,
but to run counter to the sense of the
whole saying and situation.
The obtc

viciK

i}x6\vra* is only explained by ch. vii. 14,
kwXvravras oroXas abr»v *ol 4\<6ica>av
4p to? afyurrt rod apviov and as Vitringa
excellently says, " Dignitas hie notat pro:

portionem et congruentiam, qua) erat inter
etatum gratia quo fuerant in terris, et gloria quam Dominus ipsis decreverat sestimandam ox ipsa lege gratia) "). He that
eonquereth, he (the reading oftr**, found
in so many manuscripts, may have arisen
originally in the very usual confusion of
• and », and then have been retained,

from not being altogether without meaning; " tkus" L e. as those first mentioned.
But this would perhaps be iptims, not
otrm) shall be clad in white garments
(the concluding promise takes the hue of
what bad gone before, and identifies those
just spoken of with these victorious ones):
and I will not wipe eut his name eat of
the book of life (this again takes in colour
from the preceding. Those who have a
name that they live, and are dead, are necessarily wiped out from the book of life:
only he whose name is a living name, can
remain on those pages. Here again the
Rabbinical expositors bavo gone wrong in
imagining that the genealogical tables of
the priests are alluded to. Far rather is
the reference to the ordinary lists of citizens, or of living members of any body or
society, from which the dead are struck
out.
So Wetst, citing Dio Chrvs. Rood,
xxxi. p. 836 c, tra» bifuxriff. rui, Sep re>
voAtr&v *wo8a*9ur tV iZurfipari, wpirtpow to oVspa ainov c'{aAc{e>eraj. And
Aristoph. Pac 1180, robs n*t> iyypd+ort«* T)/u»y, robs 8* arm Tf $eal tcdrw i£akU»
Vis ^ rpls.
Thus they whose
names have been once inscribed in this
book, whether by their outward admission
into Christ's church in baptism, or by
their becoming living members of Him by
faith, if they endure to the end as His soldiers and servants, and obtain the victory,
shall not, as all His mere professed members shall, have their names erased from

<po¥T*s

it.

is

The

figure

itself,

of the book of

found as early as Exod.

xxxii.

32

f.

life,

See

and I will confess
his name in the presence of my Father
and in the presence of his angola (see
Matt. x. 32 ; Luke xii. 8, both of which
reff.

for other places)

are

here

combined,

:

cf.

Luke

ix.

26,

Mark. The promise implies that in the
great day the Judge will expressly acknowledge the name thus written in the
|f

—

—
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ypdyfrov '{StRId,,

i/CK\r)<TLa<;

l

ex<ow ttjv

tcXe'ieei,

kcu

'

*

tekeiv

/cXei'ei ical

ke

I"'n?

g^j/t
Im.
Ixv."l6.

ich.

[It. ll]ri. 10.

j eh.

i.

18 reff.

Isa.xxU.SS.

K
M3»).

rec o ay. bef *» aXqff., with C[P] B rel vulg syr-dd :
rec (for irAct^ «Ac*9a, with f in n 1. 17. 36 (13-6,
Andr Areth : txt AC[P]X B rel Orig, Epipb Andr-coisl.
oin row AC
for &ave<&, aSov l 1 16. 33. 45 copt mentd88 : ins [P]N B rel Orig, Andr Areth.
by- Andr.
for 6 (bef awry.) km N : om 90.
rec (for Kkuaet) k\uci, with c 1.
6. 11 2. 36. 49 (51, e sil) vulg syr-dd Andr Primas : Kkeiuy n : txt AC[P]N B rel copt
Orig2 Andr-coisl Areth Iren-int Hil. (but -<n? 33 al.)
ait icXcurcf ids avrrjy B rel
om AC[P]H c in n 6. 34-6-8. 40-7-9 1 (51, e sil).
for kcu k\ciu, K\tiuv A; claudit
vulg(pref. et fuld lips-4 al) Iren-int Hil : kcu k\«** [P]N
1. 6. ll l -2-3. 34-6-8.
473 -91 Orig, Andr Priinas : ttai o k\u»v n 40-7 J : kou jcAcmtc* 85 « firi o ayoiycoy B rel
ei pi) o avoiywv kcu tckuwv 1 16. 37. 45 : txt C c (51, e sil) vulg syr-dd Iren-int Promiss.
7. «K*Xij<naij(but corrd)

txt AN.
e sil) Orig,

ora rt\v

K^ins

l

.

m

:

book of life, as belonging to one of His.
Cf. ch. xx. 15; xxi. 27; also Matt. vii.
23 (xxv. 12), where He repudiates those
whom He knows not).
6.] See
above, ch. ii. 7.

7—13.] The Epistle to the church

at Philadelphia.

It has been remarked,
that this Epistle bears a tinge throughout
of O. T. language and imagery, correspondent to the circumstances of the church
as connected with the Jews dwelling there.
For the history, &c., see Prolegomena.
And to the angel of the church in
Philadelphia write: These things saith
the true One (it is doubtful whether the
distinction between b\i}0tv6s and k\ri$^s,
which lies on the surface in ordinary
usage, can be held firmly, on thorough
examination of the places where the word
occurs in the N. T. It is not easy for
instance to justify the meaning "genuine"

" answering fully to it* name," in passages
John vii. 28: and more experience

like

in the habit of later Greek to break down
the distinctions of derivative nouns has
shaken me in the assertion of this meaning
wherever the word occurs. Here, it would
certainly appear as if it were chosen to
declare an attribute of our Lord opposed
to the \ey6vr. ical ofc *la\v aAAd ^«tJdovrat below.
Not that the meaning
genuine would be out of place in such
a connexion : but that where a\-n$ty6t is
used absolutely, of a person, the two
meanings, genuine and truthful, running
up into one head of truth, we must not
in later diction press the one subordinate
meaning as against the other. See for
the distinction, which, however, is too
exclusively pressed, Trench, N. T. Synonyms, § viii. The senses here to be avoided
6 oAqflds &yios, as Corn.-a-lap. and
are,
Grot., thus losing the word altogether ;
the real Messiah, in reference to the rejection of Him by the Jews, as Hengst.

He that bears the truth, as
the High-priest the Urira and Thummini,
M}\oo<riy jr. kkfyua*, LXX, Exod. xxviiL
26 (30); so Vitringa: "promissis suis
stans," as Ewald and Ziillig), the Holy
One (as opposed to the ffwaywyh rov
car ova below; not with reference to
Christ's High-priesthood, as Vitr. : nor
as Eichhorn and Heinr., "legatus divinus:" but expressive of moraLattribute),
He that hath the key of David (i. e. He
that is the Heir and Lord of the abiding
theocracy, as Dusterd. In Isa. xxii. 22,
it is said of Eliakim son of Hilkiah,
Saxrw avr$ r^y jtAtfta oXkov AauclS
r$ &mp avTov, gal arol^ti ical oIk tarau
6 &TOK\*lvy ical K\tl<r*i ical ovk ttrrai 6
and Dusterd.;

M

arolywy : which is manifestly the passage
here incorporated into the Lord's message:
and the sense is, that whatever inferior
degrees there may be of this power of
opening and shutting the church (=
the house of David, with reference to the
false Jews below), the supreme power, the
one true key, belongs to the Lord Christ
alone.
It is hardly justified, and serves
but little purpose, to attempt to set up a
distinction between rV mAci? rov Aavcfo
here, and t^y jcXeffla oXkov Aatwft in 1. c
(so Hengst., Ebr., Dusterd. : see the idea
well refuted in Vitringa.) The key is the
same in both cases: but the One possesses
it as his own by right, the other has it
merely entrusted to him; laid on his
shoulder.
Some mistaken views have
been: "potestatem aperiendi intellectum
Scripturarum," Lyra, so also Primas.,
Bede, Zega, al. : that Aautft should be
TdtpcB, or TApc0, and that our words
mean the same as ch. i. 18, #x» *"« k\(U
rov Bavdrov koI rod f 5ov (Wolf)* Thk
.

is quite distinct from that, and is
closely connected with ver. 8, where the
reference is entirely to the Church of God

idea

and
<*2

success in God's work.

The
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6vopa
to
*ai
ov*
°ripvfi<TG>
"X-iyov
fiov.
JXVJn?*
eh. ni. *.
4f
t
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f
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aarava rtav Aeyoiraw eavrovs v t*n.
*€/c tt/c; awaywyrp; rou
LeT XT
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'IouSaibu? etwu *ai owe cmtii/ aXA^
Jf
61

r.

ft

'icHlIvfiu

l

ir*w

li.

'

,

'

is

«>*»»

John

1

*

-

J

B

»

•»

ii. ft

o ch. ii. IX
Pro*. *iv. ft.

icff.

L • »L

fr.

p

-r

Act* x. 40.

q S John 4

reff.

15. 36 vulg Andr Primas : apotyw n : txt N
Areth Iren-int Hil.
35.
rec (for rjp) cox, with
iptwyfuvn* [P]R c
S. ra tfrya befaov N.
om avnsw M 49.
txt AC[P]N B rel Orig Andr-coisl Areth.
(k, e sil) 1 Andr
for «x«4,» € X" l(Del).
for 2nd tS«v,
9. rec «t«o>ju, with [P] b rel Andr Areth: 6>*Mta K: txt AC.

AC[P] l(»«*7f *)

rec a*ocy*i, with

B

rel copt Orig, Andr-coisl

m

:

Lord of all has the keys both of the prison
and of the palace ; bat these words refer
Cf. on the whole
to the latter alone.
sense, Matt. xvi. 19), who openeth and
no one shall shut, and shntteth (the construction is altered to the direct from the
participial

:

as in

Amos

v. 7, &

woi&r tls

(fyos Kplfia, teal tiKOioirvtn)* its yrjr {(hpec*.

This is said to be Hebraistic (De W.)
bnt such irregularities are not confined
to any particular language) and no one
•hell open (these words are to be taken
not merely of the power of Christ to
forgive sins, but generally, as indeed the
next verse requires. Christ only has power
to admit into and exclude from His kingdom; to enlarge the work and opportunities of His Church, and to contract
them) I know thy works (these words
stand by themselves; not, as De W. (so
also Ewald and Bengel), as connected
with trt (xiKphw jc.r.A. below, the intervening sentence, tBob . . . abriip, being
:

They are

considered parenthetical.

words of comfort and support to the
Philadelphian Church): behold I have
given before thee a door opened (i. e. have
granted, in my possession and administraof the key of David, that a door
should stand opened. For the construcThe door is variously untion, see ref.
derstood : by Lyra, al. (see above on ver. 7)
as " ostium apertum ad scripturas intellicUoHov wpbs
gendas ;" by Areth., as
ax6\av<riv: by Bengel, as an entrance
into the joy of thy Lord and so to an
uninterrupted progress in all good ; Eichhorn and Heinrichs, " aditus ad me tibi
patet," in the merely superficial sense of
" bene tibi cupio :" most expositors take
it to mean, as in reff. 1 Cor.; 2 Cor.;
Col. (otherwise in ref. Acts), an opportunity for the mission work of the church.
And this appears to be the true sense
tion

tV

here,

by what follows in

ver. 9,

promising

conversion pf those who were now foes.
This connexion, which lies in the context
itself, is made yet plainer by the <&>&
oe'ouffa . . . IBoh 8i8£ . . . i5oi> roi^cw.
cwmoV vov, because the course
is naturally forward), which no one ii
able to shut (it, redundant: see reff.):
because (not, as Vitr., etiamsi : 5n gives
the reason of what preceded; the Lord
will confer this great advantage on the
Philadelphian church, because . .) thou
hast little power (not as E. V. " a Utile
strength," thereby virtually reversing the
sense of the words: /uxpap lx«s B6r.
importing "thg strength is but small,"
and the £. V. importing " thou hast some
strength" the fact of its smallness vanishing under the indefinite term M a little."
The meaning of this suKpeV must
not be assigned as Lyra, " quia non dedi
tibi gratiam miraculorum, sicut multis
aliis episcopis illius temporis, recompenaavi
tibi intellectu sacrarum scripturarum excellent!" (see above), but it must be
understood, as most Commentators, to
have consisted in the fewness of the congregation of Christians there: possibly
also, as Hengst., in their poverty as contrasted with the wealth of their Jewish
adversaries), and (using that little well)
didst keep my word and didst not deny
my name (the aorr. perhaps refer to some
time of especial trial when both these
temptations, to break Christ's word and
deny His name, were put before the
church). Behold, I give (not, to thee, as
Hengst., nor can we render it by u potior "
as Wolf: the sense is broken off in the
following clause, and the S<8« resumed
by toob worfjcrv avrovs fro: see reff. in
both places) of the synagogue of Satan
(see on ch. ii. 9, where the same expression
occurs of outward Jews who were not real
Jews), who profess themselves to he Jews
and they are not, bat do lie, behold I

—
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ha u fjgovaw teal Tw irpos/cvvrjaovnv ** ewoteal yp&aw oti eya> rjydirqad ae.

10 Zti *erfipriGWi

rbv

<re *Tqpri<ra> *i/c rry;

w

1*. zir. 13. zzll. 14.
eh. zt. 4. Iw. lxTi. 23.
38. tee ch.

i.

9.

n

7wyov t^9

? inro/40vfj<;

* jjlov,

&pa$ rod ^Tretpaafiov rfc
1.

11

oSf i?;5-

ii'&l"

%?*:£

fteXkovarfi

A

(not F). Winer, edn. «, } 41. b. 1. b.
z = ch. i. 4 reff.
j to S
i John zrii. 16 011I7. we Prov. rii. 8.

Ezod.

*

^ "i^

r&v iro&bv aov,

iriov

Then,
a

=

lit.

1

t Cor.

6.

Pet

i.

I»i. xliz. 23.
8.
Heb. z.

1.

6 reft

ben

rec vtwri, with B rel Andr Areth: i?$»(sic) 1 : txt AC[P]K
rec rrposKwriamtri, with B rel Andr Areth : txt AC[P]K b c 1. 2. 13.
om cyw B pel Areth Prima*
yr»<rn N f Primes yvoxrovrou 15. 36 (49) vulg.
ins AC[P]N n 86 (1 1- 16. 38. 49 Br, e ail).
for rr\pr\<jut cfyiyayov 86 : om K.
kou ori 88 arm.
:
10. for ©t«, icai

KM

1.

49.

2. 10. 85-6.

:

A

make them

put as the
object of the preceding verb rather than as
the subject of the following, as in olbafur
rovrovy x69w Imlv, not by a mere attraction of grammar, as usually represented
(even in Winer, edn. 6, § 66. 5, a), bat
in the strictest logical propriety, airrovs
being the object on which the action indicated by the preceding verb is exercised)
that they shall come (for Cva aft. wot., and
for the fat. indie, after fro, see reff.), and
shall worship before thy feet (so in Isa.
li. 14, " the sons also of them that afflicted
will

(this ofrrova is

thee shall come bending onto thee : and all
they that despised thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet : and
they shall call thee the city of the Lord,
the Zion of the Holy One of Israel." See
also Isa. xlix. 23; Zech. viii. 20—23.
These passages are decisive against tho
sense given by Corn.-a-lap., " significatur
sninma fidelium devotio, reverentia et submissio erga eccleslam ejusque prelate*.
Hqbc enim adoratio procedit ex apprehensione excellentis prelatorum plosqnam
humane et minus quam divine :" a sense
unknown to Estius and the better R.-Cath.
expositors. Areth. in the catena says well
tovtovs oZp wpos9pafM?<r$at ob koto, rb

rvxov, AAXa pcra voMrjs rrjs Btpfiarriros
koI cvrrpiftijs Qnti* rovro yhp oiWrrcrai
rb rrpbs robs w6Bas rrposKwrjvai, koX Iv
iayirois i\Mat rtrdxOcu rrjs iKK\rt<rlast
ixivov rod fidpous *1vtu rrjs iKKknvias
&$iwOrjpat, &s koI Aa0lo iawaortis <prj<riv
6 wpoip^rrft, " l£cXc£4pipr wapatytirrucrOau
ix t$ dUo/ rod 0cou /xov, /mWov f) oIkuv
fit iy VKnv&paai r*v hfiapru\u¥ "), and
that they may know that I loved thee
(the English idiom requires, " have loved
thee :" but the aor. has its propriety, referring as it does to the time preceding
that in which they shall do this. Diisterd.
takes it as used of that great proof which
Christ gave of His love by dying for His
church, appealing to the same aor. in Eph.
v. 26; Gal. ii. 20; 1 John iv. 10, 11. But
thus we lose the especial reference to the
particular church which seems to be in-

volved in the recognition.

It

is

the love

bestowed on the Philadelphia^ church, in
signalizing its success in the work of
Christ, that these converted enemies shall
recognize. Lyra's explanation is curious

—

and characteristic, "quia ego dilexi te,
promovendo non solum ad fidem cathoBeam, sed etiam ad episcopalem dignitatem"). Because thou didst keep the
ofn
my endurance (the \6yos preached
to thee, enjoining that bro/xorfi which belongs to Me and mine, see ch. L 9. |tov
belongs to brofioyrjs alone, not to the
whole rbr A. rrjs far. as Diisterd., Winer
(edn. 6, § 34. 8, b), al.
Such a construction would, I conceive, be indefensible : certainly all the places which are
quoted as for it, are against it : viz. ch.
xiii.

3

;

Col.

i.

18 ; Heb.

i.

3.

Had it been

so here, I should have expected rbv \6yov
fwv rrjs &wofiovrjs) 9 I also (I on my side
the icai* expressing reciprocity. And this
reciprocity depends, in its form, on the
close juxtaposition of the vrtofiovrjs fiov
and icay4, which is materially interfered
with by referring fiov to the whole sentence
and resolving rrjs vrofiovrjs into a mere
epithet: see above) will keep thee (ct

emphatic and prominent) from (Ik, from
out of the midst of: but whether by immunity from, or by being brought «rfe
through, the preposition does not clearly
Nor .can the distinction which
define.
Dusterd., al., attempt to set up between
rrfptiy Ik and r. &w6, be safely mainIn comparing John xvii. 15, ob*
tained.
4porr» lya Upps abrobs 4k rod xfoftov,
Ua rnpqaw abrobs Ik rod vorrfpov,
with James i. 27, aVtiAok lavrbv rr\ptlv
&ro rov xfopov, it is not easy to see
that the former implies passing scatheless
through the evil, while the latter imports
perfect immunity from it. This last we may
grant: but is it not equally true in the
other case ? Rev. vii. 14, 4px- Ik rrjs 0\ty.,
which they cite on their side, is auite different the local meaning of Ik being made
decisive by the local verb fpx«^<w) the
hour of temptation (the appointed season
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12. for 1st avroy,

15
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u,E

'

avrm

H

47.

om *vH

om AC[P]N B
om

]
.

crt

rel

I =r

Matt.

= 3 King* nu 41.

am(with

tol

Ac,

om

K.

cv'

ovror

Cn

to& lupcurpov, of tlie wellsignal temptation. But tbe
article cannot be expressed in English, be-

be taken as an encouragement and comfort
to the Philadelphian church, arising from
the nearness of the Lord's coming to re-

cause it wonld unavoidably become tbe
antecedent to " which '* following) which
it about to come upon the whole world
(the time imported is that prophesied of in
Matt. zziv. 21 ff., viz. the great time of
trouble which shall be before the Lord's
second coming. As such, it is immediately
connected with tpxo/iai rax& following),
to try them that dwell upon the earth
(see ch. viii. 13, Ac., as in reff., where the
expression applies to those who are not of
the church of Christ. r In this great trial,
the servants of Christ shall be kept safe,
ch. vii. 8^ '"The trial of the mipwriUs will
operate in two ways : on the faithful, by
bringing out their fidelity; on the un-

ward her ; cf. to? <ttc<Po*>6p <rov below)
hold last that which thou hast (ft ex«u,
in the language of these Epistles, imports
any advantage, or progress in grace,

of sore

trial,

known and

faithful

and unbelieving, by hardening

them

in their impenitence, see ch. ix. 20,
r
The expositors have
21, xvi. 11, 21 u
in many cases gone away from this broad

and obvious meaning here, and have sought
to identify the &pa wttptur/iov with various periods of trial and persecution of the
Church : a line of interpretation carrying
its own refutation with it in the very terms
used in the textj Thus Grot understands
it of the persecution under Nero ; Lyra, of
tbe future increase of that under Domitian,
which was raging as the Apostle wrote
Alcas., Parous, al., of those under Trajan :
Primasius and Bede, of the troubles which
should arise on account of Antichrist,
which is nearer the mark. T Andr. and
Arethas give the alternative : 4} rbw
Aofimarou eWy/i&r \4yu 9 Sffrcpor 6rra
furit Mjmra tVs EMfkot Ivropu 6 Ilap<t>i\ov, oVt Kal airrbs 6 tifayyt\i<rr^s Wj
TldrfAav flV ainov tov Ao/tcriaj'oG

M

tV

KmKptBq,

tV

M

mrriKtUf, tov almros
icartt
xpioriaWur
ijofUwiir vayKfofiior, iratpovrros tovs
Xpurriavots).,
11.] I come quickly
(these words, which in different senses and
with varying references form the burden
of this whole book, are here manifestly to

vvb

tov

*,

'Amx^arov

already possessed ; cf. ch. ii. 6, tovto *x***»
Zti . . . This is regarded as a treasure, to
be firmly grasped, as against those who are
ever ready to snatch it away. In this case
tbe o ?x«f was a rich treasure indeed : cf.
vv. 8, 10), that no one take (snatch away
but here the figure stops: it is not for
himself that the robber would snatch it,
but merely to deprive the possessor. So

t^9 *lp4irr\v lie tijj yrjs9 ch. vi. 4.
idea of the robber taking it for himself
must, as De W. remarks, have been expressed by ntftls 6Mo%) thy crown (ref.).
12.] The reward of the conqueror.
He that conquereth (for the pendent nonL,
see ref.), I will make him a pillar in the
temple of my God (i. e. he shall have a
fixed and important place in the glorified
Ao/feTr

The

church hereafter. That this, and nothing
referring to any honour or dignity in the
church militant (so Lyra, Aretius, Grot,
Wetst., Schottg.,

al.),

or in that as leading

on to the church triumphant

(so

Vitr.,

Com-a-lap., Stern, al.) is intended, is
manifest from the whole diction of this
passage, as well as from comparing the
corresponding promises, which all refer to
the blessings of the future state of glory.
It is no objection to tins view, that in the
heavenly Jerusalem there is no temple,
ch. xxi. 22 : but rather a corroboration of
it That glorious city is all temple, and
Christ's victorious ones are its living stones

and

pillars.

I0

4*

^

Thus as

aj v>

= 1 John r, 12 rrft 9i **•

syr-dd copt gr-lat-ff.
1

t.

Diisterd. well re-

marks, the imagery of the church militant,
1 Cor. iii. 16 ff.; Eph. ii. 19 ff.; 1 Pet
ii. 6 ff.,
is transferred to the church
triumphant, but with this difference, that
the saints are no longer the stones merely,
but now the pillars themselves, standing
in their immovable firmness.

On Hov

;

otoi5.:-

aurov to

egeXtfy en, kox ypasfra) ejr

bef *pxofuu, with n 36 eth Bede :

lipss)

Kpwrei

*vwu tov °0€ovto3*

m

agst deinid fuld

*

gov.

b
f ch. Mil. 7, 13, 20. (U. 4, 16.)
g ch. U. 13, Ac. reff.
fc const r., ch. ii. 38 reff.
Jch. tt.7reff.
Gal. U. 0. 1 Tim. lii. lft.'ch. x. 1 only.
John v(. 15. ch. 1. 6 al.
orer.Sreff.
2Cor.it. 16. Jcr. Hi. 4.
16.

Lam. Iv. 21.
iHfch. ii. 10.

B 1 Cor.

hi.

'
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Karafiaivovaa ix

TO

,
*

y
OVOfJUL flOV
/

v

TO

aKova-aTto rl to irvevpa Xeyet

Kai

r

u

"«>*••

cl

ch. H. 17.
7 reff.
Cor. 1. 20.

tch,11.

ut

to3 aryyi\q>

TaSe Xey€i 6

gjyjf-

uixV?;*.
qch. zzi. 2.
JjeG»Lir.

/

<v

eKKMia-UUS.

x*

p

rip «V AaoBifcela

a/^p, 6

*

ifc/cXrjcruv;

vw itutto^
fiaprvs 6

teal

ypctyov

w aXrjOwo?,

1*2*373^.
T

^fj^'f

om

from 1st to 2nd oro/ia B.
om from 2nd to 3rd pov 1.
elz jraralwfi, with B rel Andr Areth : txt AC P(-j3ckv.) H 1 n 1. 12. 51 : n?s *c«T«£aiwv
om last pov B rel Andr(-a and •ooisl-oomm) Areth : ins AC[P]K 10-7-8.
oris N 8*.
84-5-6 (h
n 1. 13. 87. 49 Br, e ail).
13. 6 is written above the line by H 1 .
14. rec (for *v AaoSurcta cjcjcA.) ckkA. AoofoKcw, with 1 : txt AC[P]N B rel vulg
syr-dd copt gr-lat-ff.— om e*itX. g.
aft afwp ins kcu H l (K** disapproving).
for
2nd kcu, 6 f 1 n 16. 46 syr-dd Andr-a : icm o CK 2.
aft oAi»0. ins kcu K.
€T* avrit 96.

m

quence excused its taxes, and in common
with the others entrusted to a senatorian
commissioner to repair) : and I will write
upon him (the conqueror; not as Grot.,
the pillar) the name of my God (Wetst.
quotes from the Rabbinical book Bava
Bathra 75. 2, " R. Samuel Alius Nachmanni ait, R. Jochananem dixisse, tres
appellari nomine Dei S. B.,—justos (Is.

see note on ch. ii. 7), and out of it he
shall never more go out (the subject is
not the oruAos, but 6 vucur; and the
sense, that be who is thus fixed in his
eternal place as a pillar in the heavenly
temple, will never more, from any cause,

fiov,

depart from it. Those Commentators who
have understood the promise of the church
militant, have been obliged to take 4|&0p
as a passive, " non ejicietur," justifying this
by such expressions as ufai 6 \vx*os tyx* m
rat Mark iv. 21. Lyra takes it in both
senses "nee per apostasin, nee per excommunicationem." And thus, except that

xliii. 7)» Messiam (Jer. xxiii. 6), Hierosolyma (Ezek. xlviii. 85)." Some think of

—

the latter word will have no place,

we may

well understand the general word i£4\Bn :
none 6hall thrust him out, nor shall he be

any more

in danger of falling, and thus
thrusting himself out. It is well worth
noticing, as Wetst. has done, the recorded
fact, that Philadelphia was notorious for
calamities by earthquake. The language
in which Strabo describes this is remarkable in connexion with this promise of the
pillar which should not be moved; % rt
k>t\aB4\(f>€ia .... ovtih robs rotxovs fx"
wtffrofo, &AAA Ko£t Tjfityay rpoxoy rura
<raA«&iKT<u kcl\ hilar am ai' fttaTfAovtrt di
xpos4xovr(3 rrjs yfjs rots Td0tfft, *al
apXirtKrovovvm *pbs avHjv, xii. p. 868
B: and still more so in xiii. p. 936 B,
x6\ts *<Aa&A$€ia atiafi&y rXrjfyfjs.
ov y&p ItiaXtlvovffty ol ro?x<H tiiarrd/Hyoi,
Ka\ tfAAor' aXKo /idpos rijs rSXtas kokovaBovv oUoiifftv oty o\tyoi rfyv t6\ip

—

hia rovror

.... aXXa

iced

twi»

b\iy<»v

Oavfidfciy lar\y tiri ofLrv <pi\ox*povaiv
lrt<r<pa\<7s ras olrcfiatis ^x orr * s * ^T * °*
6y rts paWov davfidati* r&v Krurdmwv
avrfiv.

See also Tacit. Ann.

ii.

47,

where

among the twelve cities of proconsular Asia
which were overthrown by an earthquake,
Philadelphia suffered, and was in conse-

1

the mitre frontlet of the high-priests,
on which was inscribed " Holiness to the
Lord," Exod. xxviii. 86: so Schftttg.,
Ewald, al. But this does not seem applicable here, where, from this and the following particulars, it is rather a blessed
belonging to God and the holV city and
Christ, that is imported, than the priestly
office of the glorified Christian) and the
name of the city of my God, the new Jerasalem, which desoendeth (the appositive
nom., see reff.) out of heaven from my
God (on the whole, see ch. xxL 2, 3, and
noije8.
It is possible, that the name Jehovah Shammah, Ezek. xlviii. 85, may be
meant ; but hardly probable, seeing that
the Holy Name itself has before been mentioned as inscribed on him. The inscription of the name of the city would betoken

and mine own new name
name mentioned ch. xix. 16, which
known and patent,' hot that indicated

citizenship),

(not the
is

M

afrnfe:
ch. xix. 12, a ofrfti* alfcjr *i
for this is clearly pointed at by the word
Kcuy6r.
By the inscription of this new
name of the glorified Saviour is declared,
that he belongs to Him in His new and
glorious state of eternal rest and triumph).
13.1 See above, ch. ii. 7.
14— 22. J The Epistle to the church
in Laodicea. And to the angel (not,
the bishop or ruler, see on ch. i. 20) of the
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Col.

=

i.

18.

17

eenote.

Rom.

-

*

t%

apXO

'

Col. 5rt owrfi •Jrwvpo? el owtc •(Jeoto?.
'imST'cS:
c.
*
'**
i.

1A.

xn.

Judith

for KTurcms, €KKkti<rtas
1
15. am €i
.

N

k(e

til)

^.

_^

b here See.

14.

only t. Lev. vL 31 Aq.
cxvui. 5 only.

30-oorr

:

tit

dumb in Laodioea

H

1

:

OJSa oov tA epya,

KritreoK tow deov, 15

Tili.

HI.

b

8<f>e\ov

..,

*y^vYp»i
^^

a here (See;
Matt x. 43 only. Pror. xxy. 35. 8ir. xliii. 90 only,
blCor. It. 8. 3 Cor. xi. 1. OaL r. 12 only. 4KiagiY.3. Jobxiv. 13. pa.

Turrcms b.

om from feo-ro* to (t<rros A 1. 47.
C[P]N b rel Andr Areth. (us B 16. 32.)

write: These things

xii.

16,

rec (for is)

4 ykp foxt*

<rou

tirjs,

with

8<ffauMrfa>t

eaith the Amen (see ref. Isa. Christ is
*/>x4>—ib. xiv. 27, if ybp rmy . . . et£**A»j>
Opriiriccla warrbs
the Amen, inasmuch as His words shall
tyxb kokou ical atria
jral vtpas i<rriv : and in the Gospel of Ninever pass away, hut shall find certain
codemus, p. ii. cap. vii. Tischdf. Ev. Apoc.
ratification.
This, and not the particular
p. 807, where Satan is said to be apxh
case which is treated in ref. 2 Cor., seems
rov Bav&rov teal fil(a rys apafrlas, vis.
to be the reference here, where not the
the incipient cause. So Andr., Areth. in
ratification of promises merely, but general
Catena (^ vpoKaraptcruc^ curie rift rrffidelity and certainty are concerned : as
o-cms), Lyra, Vitr., Wolf, Stern, Hengst,
Areth., in Catena, l<ro&vyaftu rovro, rdit
De Wette, Ebrard, Dusterd., al. The latter
\4y*i 6 kkriOirbs . . . AM* T^P '<rri T &
asks the questions, "How could Christ
red o3k iariv Iv *mi rots w*fl
red'
write if it were only this present Epistle,
abrov Xeyofitrots, tiroi aX-fjOtta xal otoc?
That expression is illustrative of if he were himself a creature? How could
ty*vtos.
this, but this takes the wider range. Zullig
every creature in heaven and earth adore
him, if he were one of themselves (cf. ch.
has imagined that the title here owes its
xix.
need only think of the
occurrence to this being the last among
10) P
appellation of our Lord as the A and A
the Seven Epistles: but this probably is
mere fancy), the faithful and true (on (ch. xxii. 18 : cf. i. 8) in its necessary fulness of import, and we shall see that in
AXiptii'tft, see above, ver. 7) witness (there
the A lies the necessity of his being the
does not seem in this title to be any allusion to the prophecies which are about to
apxh of the Creation, as in the A that of
his coming to bring the visible creation to
follow in ch. iv. ff. as some (Grot, De
Wette) have imagined. Far rather does an end"): I know thy works, that (see
above, ver. 1, where the construction is
it substantiate the witness borne in the
the same : I have thy whole course of life
Epistle itself, as we have seen in the case
before me, and its testimony is, that . . .)
of the other introductions. See a lengththou art neither cold nor hot (the peculiar
ened notice of the title in Trench, p. 181 f.),
use of the similitude of physical cold and
the beginning of the creation of God
(= trpwr6roKos vdarjt Krlvtus, ref. Col., heat here, makes it necessary to interpret
where see note, as also Bleek on the Hethe former of the two somewhat differently
brews, vol. ii. 1, p. 48 note. In Him the
to its common acceptation : so that white
whole creation of God is begun and con(*(Tt6s, from (4m (cf. r$ rycvfurri (iovret,
ditioned: He is its source and primary
Rom. xii. 11), keeps its meaning offerfountain-head. The mere word bpxh would • vent, warm, and earnest in the life of
admit the meaning that Christ is the first faith and love, tyvxpts cannot here mean
" dead and cold," as we say of the listless
created being: see Gen. xlix. 8; Deut.
xxi. 17 j and Prov. viii. 22.
And so the and careless professor of religion : for this
Arians here take it, and some who have folis just what these Laodiceans were, and
what is expressed by x* iapt* below. F So
lowed them e.g. Castalio, " chef d'eeuvre:"
"omnium Dei operum exoellentissimum that we must, so to speak, go farther into
coldness for $vxp4s, and take it as meanatque primum :" and so Ewald and Zullig.
Hut every consideration of the require- ing, not only entirely without the spark
of spiritual life, but also and chiefly, by
ments of the context, and of the Person
of Christ as set forth to us in this book, is
consequence, openly belonging to the world
against any such view. Others, as Calov.,
without, and having no part nor lot in
Bengel, Whitby, al., make Apx4
&PX»y> Christ's church, and actively opposed to
which is impossible : as it is also to interikj This, as well as the opposite state of
pret Krlfftms of the new spiritual creation,
spiritual fervour, would be an intelligible
the church, as Ribera, Corn.-a-lap., Grot.,
and plainly-marked condition: at all
Wetet., al. There can be little doubt that
events, free from that danger of mixed
&px4 is to be taken in that pregnant motive and disregarded principle which
sense in which we have it> e.g., in Wisd.
belongs to the lukewarm state inasmuch

We

:

=
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e

toS oTOfiaro?

art Xeyet? [or*]
h
h
ov8h> h

fiov.

TrXovaio*; el/u, tccu * ireirXjovrqica, teal
4
k
ex<», koI ov/c otSa* or* <n> eZ o

xp€iap

tot^m.

%&$}*'
f

raW- SSfu
only.

g

=

Luk«xii. 21. lCor.iv.f
Matt. Ti. 8 al. fr.
xsxiii. 1. (*pto, James v

2Cor.

.

viii.9.

=

1.

Hoa. att.8.

Luke vi. 24. xi.
-fitly, James iv. 9.)
i

h

4«. xriiL 13.

M

eoastr., here only.. elaw. w.
... sen..
"
"
kBom.vli.JI. 34 only.

N

16. or i bef ovrus
om oirrv* 36.
for 1st ovt€, ou a ton,
:
x^ l*P°* 1 *
2. 4. 9. 18-6-7-8. 82-4-7. 41-2-8-9. 50. 90 Br.
rec ovre tyvxpos ovrt faros, with
A[P] 17-8 (19, e sil) vulg: txt CN b rel syr-dd copt Andr Areth Salv.—-om all
between c< and fieXXat 10 harl 1 spec SBth Prima*. (tarpos (bat p erased) H.
aft
tyvxpos ins e* N 1 ^** °* c disapproving and inserting ct after (*<rros).—H l proceeds vawre
9.
a* c/iiv tic tow.
for pou, <rov
(= irawrai) rov, for wbich 1 has
17. om 2nd art [P]K b rel spec Andr Cypr : ins
c g
n 17 1 . 34 (1. 6. 32-8. 40-8,
rec ouScvot, with [P]H B rel Andr
e sil) vulg Andr-coisl Areth Oros Bede.
1
Areth : txt
ort raXatvupos €i(omg <tv and o)
12.
: om o 86 : om «< k.

ptWw

H

H

AC

m

an in earnest, be he right or wrong,
ever a better man than one professing
wEatThe does not JTeeL. '
"This' necessity
of interpretation herenas been much and
properly pressed by some of the later Comas^ a
is

mentators (De Wette, and more clearly
still, Dusterd.), but was by the older ones
very generally missed, and the coldness
interpreted of the mere negative absence of
spiritnal life. So Andr., Areth. in Catena,
iortpfiftdvos rrjs rod aylov
ifvxptst
vrilfutros ivpylas /red iirnpotr^fftus :
Grot., "qui nullam habet evangelii notitiam ac proinde nee ullos motns christianos:" so Bengel, Ebrard, and many
others.
There have been some singular
interpretations, e. g. that of Lyra, "/rtgidus, devitans transgressiones poena ti-

more:" of Ansbert, "quia nimirum ille
eos glaciali quodammodo more constringit,
qui dixit, ' Sedebo in monte testamenti, in
htteribus aquilonis/ Aqnilo itaque valde
frigidissunus ventus," &c. : of Hengstenberg, who regards both hot and cold as
spoken of Christ's servants in relation to
Christ, and cold as equivalent to poor in
spirit,

own coldness and
Any thing more op-

conscious of one's

desire for

warmth.

posed to the context cannot be imagined)
(reff., for both indie, and opt.
usages) thou wert cold or hot: so (see
ref.
It expresses the actual relation of
facts to the wish just expressed, as not

would that

fulfilling it:

=

N

m

AC

"quod cum non

ita fiat")

because thou art lukewarm (rod

fiij94tro>

Beppalvorros, ft x^uipw koAc<tcu, Galen.
It is one of the many derivatives from
xxf», to melt), and neither hot nor cold,
I shall soon spue thee out of
mouth

my

(rp pcra^op$ rod x^ LaP°v Mvrws ixrf'
aaro, h teal larp&v irafte* irhdZov ipya(Sfuvov tls l/icror 4p*$l(€tv vapaXafi&dvovaiv. Areth. in Catena.
The plAXit

is

a mild expression, carrying with

it

a

of the determination being
changed, dependency on a change in the
state of the church).
17,18.] In these
verses, the xXiap£n?s is further expanded,
as inducing miserable unconsciousness of
possibility

and need, and empty self-sufficiency.
in the form of
solemn and affectionate counsel. Because
defect

And the charge comes

forms the reason of cu/tfiovXtvv
teeing that ... Cf. a similar
construction in ch. xviii. 7, 8) thou sayest
[that] I am rich, and am become wealthy,
(this Zri

below :

=

and have need in nothing

(the three exthe first giving
the met of being rich, the second the process of having become so (in which there
is not merely outward fact, but some selflaudation: cf. ref. Hosea), the third the
result, self-sufficingness.
From the whole
context it is evident that not outward
worldly wealth, but imagined spiritual
riches, are in question. The former is held
to be meant by Andr., Areth., Aretius,
Corn.-a-lap., Bengel, Ewald, Zullig, al., the
latter byBede, Lyra, Ribera, Alcas., Grot.,
Calov., Yitringa, Eich., De W., Hengst.,
Ebrard, Dusterd., Trench. Stern thinks
the wealth is partly worldly (Cicero, Epist.
ad div. ii. 17, iii. 6; Straboxii. 16: see on
the wealth of Laodicea the Prolegg.), and
partly spiritual* But thus the correspondence in our sentence would be confused.
Stern is doubtless so far right, that the
pressions form a climax

:

imagined spiritual self-sufficingness was
the natural growth of an outwardly prosperous condition : but the great self-deceit
of which the Lord here complains was not
concerning worldly wealth, which was a
patent fact, but concerning spiritual, which
was a baseless fiction), and knowest not
that thou (<rv, emphatic; "thou, of all
others'" corresponding to tho use of the
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«yv/jr

aoi ayopdaai trap* ifiov %mioib»

7rc.

cXeim

vo$, 18 n <rvp/3ov\cv<0

IE

xal tttoxos

teal

« * coartr. fet, John *ti!L U only. Exod. *Tiii. 19. tot, Acta is. 31 dtf. and inf., 1 Mace it ft
16 r*C
q \*r. 6.
p — Jobs xiii. 4. Bon. xiiL 11. ch.rii.ll.

ecLL

rec om 2nd <5, with C[P]K f g b n 1. 17. 86 (13. 80-2.47.9Q,e sil) Andr-a: iuABitl
Andr-coisl Areth.—om k. p. cA. Andr-p.
rec cA«ci*ot, with [P] B rd: tit ACNL
84-5 Andr-assl: tit
IS. xpwnw bef »ap* cpev b rel copt Areth : oin t. «. c j
irtpas B : om 16.
AC[P]M n 1. 17-8. 86 (16. 49, e ail).

m

«

article below) art

the wretehed and [the]

pitiable one (A, as distinguished above
others (not as De W.t al., "the welU
known"), as the person to whom above
all others the epithets belong.
And these
epithets are especially opposed to obtikv

*m

poor and blind and
xpefay *x*)t
(are these adjectives all subordinate
to 6 preceding, or are they new predicates dependent on cl ?
Better the latter,
if only for the reason that the counsel
which follows takes up these three points
in order, thereby bringing them out as
distinct from and not subordinate to the
two preceding), I advise thee (there is a
deep irony in this word. One who has
need of nothing, yet needs counsel on the
vital points of self-preservation) to buy
(at the cost only of thy good self- opinion.
That a nrmx^t should be advised to buy
gold and raiment, and ointment, might of
itself shew what kind of buying is meant,

naked

even

if Isa. lv. 1,

kyopdom*

. .

ibw

tyyv-

Tipw, had not clearly defined it.
Tet notwithstanding such clear warning
not to go wrong, the Roman-Catholic expositors have here again handled the word
of God deceitfully, and explained, as Lyra,
plov k.

"Emere, operibus bonis:" Corn.-a-lap.,
"verbum ergo emendi significat, quod
multa debet homo facere, et multa conferre,
nt idoneus sit a Deo accipere ista dona."
Bede and Ribera, somewhat better, "derelictis omnibus," Bede "etiam cum voluptatnm dispendio," Rib. (which however is
travelling out of the context, making the
:

wealth to be earthly riches) : Estius, better
Btill, but curiously characteristic, " Emere
significat aliquod stadium preecedens, quo
ambiat charitatem (his interpretation of
Xpvfftop rcm/p.): quod tamen etiam ex

Deo est. Unde statui potest meritum congruum, respectu justificationis." Farbetter
again Ansbert, though missing the point
of ayopdrat " Numquid is qui miser et
miserabilis et pauper et caucus et nudus
redarguitur, aliqnid boni habet, quod pro
tanto bono largitori suo tribuat, nisi forte
prius ab ipso accipiat quod pro accipiendis
aliis illi tribuat ?
Sic certe invenit quod
det, qui nisi deraper acceperit, non hnbet
:

quod det M

Augustine seems to be on tl*
right track for the meaning of &7«pdb&
when he says, " contende ut pro doue*
Christi aliquid patiaris." The term continues the irony. * All this lofty a*
sufficiency must be expended in the kbes
of getting from Me these absolute neeasaries.*'
So moat of the later expesfon
So even the R.-Cath. Stern, hot fr
guising the truth under an appeanon d
a « quid pro quo ;' " $Bcla>f tft fo Jaaf*
pteft? $at nid)t b« $err frOf grfafc

baf fi« arm fetcit unb tlrnbr oatt bb>
iumnurtid}? Sbr. £etj foUen jie ®F$
pingrbfR/

unb

t&r.

gu&Ieit/ jfcnteni

tfeattraftiae*

aaru unb oar

^anbetos

Wn»

tub

m

bent *£>ecin jar ltihc$t
45, 46 ")&«»«

foaft opfern, SXatt. xiii.
(who am the source of all true ipirital
wealth, Kph. iii. 8) gold (fresh) taat
from the fire (the ex gives the sen* <*
being just fresh from the burning or sott-

and thus not only tried by the a>
but bright and new from the fcruct
This is better than, with many Commaing,

cess,

=

£

tators, to make the 4k almost
hi
nifying tlie source from which the
In the
pwrn comes, as ch. viii. 11.
interpretation, this gold represents all spiritual tXovtos, in its sterling reality, as
contrasted with that merely imapoin

sort

w

on which tbe Laodiceans prided themIt is narrowing it too mock

selves.

interpret it as caritae (cf. &£*
above), or fidee* as Aret, Vitnnga
Hengstb., al., or indeed any one spmhal

to

grace, as distinguished from the sum total
all), that thou mayest be (v&->

of them

mayest have become, viz^ by
tbe purchase) rich: and white garaeati
(D&sterd. rightly remarks that the white
garments are distinct from the gold only
literally,

in constituting a different image in the form
of expression, not really in the thing signified.
On the meaning, see ver. 4, ch.
vii. 14, xix. 8.
The lack of righteous***

which can be only bought from Christ,
and that at the price of all fancied righteousness of our own, is just as mach &
m-ax«/a as the other), that thou majtft
be clothed, and that the shame of thy

;

:
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&a

- John iiL

q ireptfidkr), teal firj * <f>av€pa>0f} fj
alayvm} tt}9 * yvfia tcoWvpiop v
voTfjTos aov, teal
iyxpieai rov? wfrdakftov?
19

<rov, «/a fi\ejrrys.
...rat

v TrcuSevcr

AP» Bl

€7Tl T^I/

to n, 1.
2. 4. 6. 9.
10-3. 16

to

t

=

OipOV

here (Rom.

7. 30. 32

xix. 18.

to 38.

19.26.

40
47
90

to 42.
to 51.
B'.

viii.

/CO*

b

KpOVW idv

T«pt&a\\y B f
1. 10-7.

80-6.

x

5

(Jcr.

al.

oii"f

"°

hero (Luke

cfXey^o *ai

xiv.d.
2 Cor.

20 «8ou iarrjtca

ir. 2.

Phil.

lit.

Heb.
Jude

zii. 2.

19.

13) only.
Ezek. xziii.
29.

T19 CUCOVCTf T7/9 <fxDVffi

48.
a here only. 3 Kings zir. 3 Aid. (.p A,
t here only. Jer. it. 30. Tobit t1. 8 si. 8 (AB, not
»j
*
~~
'" *"
"
"-"
*
*
" 9.
15.
Matt. xviii.
18. xxL
23. xxii.
Mark iii. 28 al.
y - Luke xxiii. 16, 22. 2 Cbron. x. 11. Ps. cxrii. 18. Pror.
a Cant. t. 2. constr., ch. Tii. 1. Luke ir. 9 . see John xx.
x here onlyt.
b Luke xili. 25. Acts xiL 13 al. Cant, as above.

2 Car.

35.

xi. 27) only.

B def.) only, (-pfr, piCtw, 2 Kings
sly. double ace, Heb.1. 9.
t Heb. xii. 5, from Pxor. Hi. 11, 12.

19. 26-

<f>t\a>

*£i}\eve ow> /cat fieravorjcov.

ftcra C.

a

eya> w ocrov? w iav

21

Dent, xxriii.

—
w

xiii. 6.)

*ch.

"
xiii.
1

W

"

—

"

,|

m n 87.
49

(a

PI]
rec KoWovptow, with A[P] g k
Bch's-4-mss, e sil) Andr-a: tzt CH B rel Andr Areth.
rec eyxpwrov, with [P] h 1. 10-7 (49 B1, e sU) : wa cyxpurv* 2.
B rel : ryxpW 37-8. 42 : ira ryxpurcu 36. 45 : txt ACN(€vx/>0
[eurxt||&o«Tvi^

h 51 B*

(xoAvp. b e n.)
4. 19. 26 : iva eyxp&V
1 n 16-8 Andr-a. (dilleg.)
rec (for fi?Aev«) faXwoov, with [P]N 1 n 1. 10-7. 36 (d
19. for cav, av
36.
16. 37-8. 49, e ail) Andr : fyKov c 6 : frri}<rov B* : txt
B rel Andr-coisI Areth,

K

h

AC

nakedness bo not made manifest (the
choice of the word <pav€pw&p seems as if
some particular time were
view when
such manifestation would take place. If
we are to assign one, it will naturally be
that of the Lord's coming, when robs
wdrrtu vfiax ^arcpttftfjr-ai 8c? %iiTpocO*v
rov ftfiiuvros rov xP LCrr °v> 2 Cor. v. 10:
when the Lord of the Church will come to
sec his guests, and all not clad in the wedding robe will be cast oat, Matt. xxii.
11 if.), and oollyrltun (the use of which
The ko\is apparent from what follows.
\6pior was so called from its shape, being
a stick or roll of ointment for the eyes, in
the shape of a bread-cake, iro'AAvpa or 'pis,
2 Kings vi. 19, LXX) to anoint (from reff.
Tobit, iyxphty appears to have been the

m

common

technical word for anointing the
eyes) thine eyes, that thou mayest see
(in the spiritual interpretation, this colly-

import the anointing of the Holy
gold of His unsearchable riches, and the white garment
of His righteousness, is to be obtained
from him, John xvi. 7 (xdpfyv avrhw . . .),
14 (Ik rov ipov A^Mr*'™ ....); Acts ii.
33 (iHx*** tovto), and also at the price
of the surrender of our own fancied wisdom. The analogy of 1 John ii. 20, 27 is
not to be overlooked : see notes at those
places).
19.] Importing that these
rich proofs of Christ's love are only to be
sought by such as the Laodiceans in the
way of rebuke and chastisement : and reciprocally, as tending not to despair, but
to encouragement, that rebuke and chastisement are no signs of rejection from
Christ, but of His abiding and pleading
love, even to the lukewarm and careless.

rium

will

Spirit, which, like the

I (emphatically prefixed : I, for my part
it is one of My ways, which are unlike
men's ways)— as many at (idv
&v, the

=

common

particle after the relative: see
I love (not as Grot., " non absolute
sed comparate, i. e. quos non plane ob
diuturna peccata abjicere et objurare con-

reff.)

stitui :"

but in its fullest and most blessed
sense. Nor is the assertion addressed, as
Vitr., only "ad lneliorem ecclesi® partem," but to all, as a gracious call to repentance; as is evident from the words
next following), I rebuke and chasten
(4XlyxMV> the convincing of sin, producing
conviction, is a portion of vai&vuv, the
Lord's chastening : the latter may extend
very much wider than the former, even to
1'udgments and personal infliction, which,
lowever they may subserve the purpose of
4\4yx«w* are not, properly speaking, part
of it. " Redargutio sane ad verba, castigatio vero pertinet ad flagella," Ansbert)
be leaious then (ftXtvt, pros., of a habit
of Christian life), and repent (begin that
life of zeal by an act, decisive and effective
(aor.), of change of purpose.
There is not
in the words any vartponrp&Tipor, as Do
Wette, but the logical connexion is made
plain by the tenses. Diisterd. (following
Grot., Beng., Hengstb., Ebrard) is clearly
wrong in saying that " the Lord requires
of the church a burning zeal, kindled by
the love shewn by Him (but where is this
in the context?), and as the practical
putting forth of this zeal, true change of
purpose." This goes directly against both
the grammatical propriety and the facts
of the case, in which change of purpose
must precede zeal, which is the effectual
working in a man's life of that change of
purpose).
80.] Behold, I stand at
the door (the construction with the prep,
of motion after f<rnr|ica, is perhaps owing
to the idea of motion conveyed in the
verb,
" I have placed myself.
See reff.,

—

especially ref.

Luke) and knock (the

re-

..
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jjjj-

JLot^ti.
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•

ch.

teal

f

vi/c&v,

-

,

• constr

po V

avoi£p

f

kcu *iKa0ura

ivltcrjtra

•

ekekewropuu vpK ain'ov a*i

fieri,

rou wwpfcfiw

1

;=

i

*^

flfj

= A conatr., ch.
ins

90. oroi{a»(sic) K.

Ovpav, [«u]

El, 22.

&o<7a> auT$> g fcadiccu fier ipov g €»r$ Bpovo pw,

W icoTW

li.

w. 1*.

ri)v

m.

IflANNOT.

g eonatr., here only.

H. 7 raff.

icai

(Eph.L»iL)

<

bef ct*«X«wopa4 K B rel Andr-coisl : am A[P] 1 n t.
Orig Mac Epiph Andr Areth.

2. 80-6 (4. 13-6-8-9. 37-8, c ril) vss

fereuce to Cant v. 2 is too plain to be for
a moment doubted and if so, the interpretation most be grounded in that conjugal relation between Christ and the
church,— Christ and the soul,—of which
that mysterious book is expressive. This
:

may well say, that the
vivid depiction of Christ standing at the
door is introduced, to bring home to the
being granted, we

lukewarm and careless church the truth
of His constant presence, which she was
so deeply forgetting.
His knocking was
taking place partly by the utterance of
these very rebukes (4\4yx<»), partly by
every interference in judgment and in
mercy. Whenever His band is heard, He
knocking at the door. But it is not
His band only that may be heard: see
below) if any man hear my Toioe (here
we have more than the mere sound of his
knock
He speaks. See Acts xii. 13 f
is

:

:

Kpoiaayros 8} rov Tlirpov r))v Mpbr . .
iwtyvovera r^r <pwv^)f rov Uirpov.
In
that case we must conceive Rhoda to have
asked " who is there ?" and Peter to have
answered. It may not be uninstructive to
fill up this connexion in a similar manner.
" It is I," is an answer the soul may often
hear, if it will enquire the reason of an
unexpected knock at the door of its slumbers; or we may compare Cant. v. 2,

M

Kpolu
tV 9vp<w,
"Kvoitfv fioi), and open the door (facotay,
aorists,
because
prior in time to
£"9%,
the futures which follow: * shall have
heard," "shall have opened:" but it would
be pedantry thus to render them in our
4>av)) oftc A?}i8ou /iov

language.

On

the sense, cf. Cant. v. 6.
is a striking and decisive
testimony to the practical freedom of our
will to receive or reject the heavenly
Guest : without the recognition of which,
the love and tenderness of the saying become a hideous mockery.
We then
open the door to Christ, when we admit
Him, His voice, His commands, His example, to a share in our inner counsels
and sources of action. To say that this
can be done without His grace, is ignorance : to say it is done onty by that grace
irresistibly exerted, is far worse
it is, to
deprive His gracious pleadings of nil meanSJ> [and] (this koI is superfluous in the

Our verse

—

m

merely expressing the seqosoce id
that account have been omitted)
I will enter in to him, and I will so
with him, and ho with aw (the irags;
is taken from the usages of intimate hospitality.
But whereas in these it vc&id
be merely the guest who would sop «i
the host who lets him in, here the gest
becomes himself the host, became He
the bread of life, and the Giver of tie
great feast of fat things and of the pat
marriage supper (Matt. viii. 11, in. 1 h
ch. xix. 7, 9).
St. John is espeeaSj
fond of reporting these sayings of «*
:

.

may on

is

1

procity which our
vi.

66

(x. 38), xiv.

Lord

uttered: cf. J: -^
20, xr. 4> 5,XYii.2L&

This blessed admission of Christ into or
hearts will lead to His becoming oar goat
ever present with us, and sharing in &
our blessings and, which is even more, s
our being ever in close union with Hi*
Sartaking ever of His fulness, until « «*
own at His table in his Kingdom).

—

21.] He
ch. ii. 26,

that

and

conquereth

(see

ste^

ver. 12, for the construct^

I will give to him to ait fin the Uosa
of glory hereafter: such promise*
cannot be regarded, as this bv «&*• *
life

partially fulfilled in this life:

following analogy,

its

rorthwk

«oVy& jc.tX, wsi:

The final and complete act is ato
pointed out by the aor. KaBfoat) with a*
(cf. John xvii. 24, frdVep, I £co«ra? t<*
fflAat Tra Srov e«/d iyh KflWccret ioa pr
4fu>v) on my throne (have a share in Mj
kingly power, as ch. ii. 27, xx.6) t as I ak
conquered and sat down with my Father
on His throne (the aorr. refer to the historical facts of the Resurrection and Ascension.
By the latter, Christ sat do**
at the right hand of God, or of the throa*
of God, as Heb. xii. 2. No distinction most
be made between the throne of the Father.
on which Christ sits, and that of Christ.
on which the victorious believer is to sit
with Him : they are one and the same, d
4k rov Bp6rov rov 9tov K<d rov op*'*,
ch. xxii. 1 ; and the glory of the redeemed
will be a participation in that of the Father
Doubtle*
and the Sou, John xvii. 22).
the occurrence of this, the highest anJ
most glorious of all the promises, in tinplace, is to be explained not entirely free
fail.

—

IV:
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h atcov<raT<o

rt to f^ftj wir

-

1

Trvevfia 7Jy€i ra?9 &KK\i)<riai$*
1

IV.

MerA ravra

iv T&3 ovpavcp, KaX

17

elSov,

(fxovrj

17

/cat

dvpa

ISov

irpdorrj tjp fj/covaa

rjveqryfiApr)
l

©9

'

craX-

cotutr., ch.
xi. 16. xix.
14.
1.

Gen. xr.

Wmer,

cda. 6,

} 60.

kt^.Mark
.

\dkovary: jier

irtryyo?

ifiov,

iXeytov k 'Ai/a#a

xv. 80 rec.

<58e,

ical

"/^.Mitt
xxtU. 40.

Lake

Chap. IV. 1. [/Keratrra(sic) P.]
1. 33(-8 ?). 42 (c 6. 16. 26, e sil) Andr.

avtoryp***

B

rel Andr-coisl

ins i«ov bef

7/ (fxevri

xix. 6.

Aretb

M.

:

John

txt

tv. 49.

A[P]K

AaAowrar K,

AaAovtra k.
rec (for Ktyw) \*yov<ra, with [P]N ta h n 1. 17. 86-8 (13. 27. 87. 51
B*, e sil) : km \eyov<rrjs 1 16 Amor: txt AH 1 B rel Andr-coisl.
for <o>a&at avafaBi A.

any especial aptness to the circumstances
of the Laodicean church, though such has
been attempted to be assigned (e.g. by
Ebrard because the victory over luke-

—

warmness would be so much more difficult
than that in any other case), but also
from the fact of its occurring at the end
of all the Epistles, and as it were gathering them all into one. It must not be
forgotten too, that the ixdBura fwrA rod
irarpSs pov iv ry Bp6vtp ainou forms a
link to the next part of the book where

we so soon,
r$ fx4<rtp rov
&s

ch. v. 6, read *al cltov iv
9p6vov
ipvlov t<rrr}nbs

laiparyntvop.

From

22.] See on ch.

ii.

7.

the Revelation
proper, extending to the end of the book.
And herein we have a first great portion,
embracing chapp. iv. xi., the opening of
the seals and the sounding of the trumpets.
But preparatory to both these series of revelations, we have described to us in chapp.
iv. v., the heavenly scenery which furnishes the local ground for these visions.
Of these, chap. iv. is properly the scene
itself: chap. v. being a further unfolding
of its details with a view to the vision of
the seals which is to follow. So that we
this point begins

—

have,

Ch. IV. 1—11.] The vision op God'b
pbesbnce in HEAVEN.*" Decrees respecting the fortunes of the future rest with
God, and from Him comes the revelation
of them through Jesus Christ. Hence the
Revelation begins with the imparting to
the Apostle, through Christ, of the vision
of God's presence."! De Wette.
1.] After these thing! (|&rr& Tavra (or
Tovro)*ia a formula frequently occurring
in this book, and no where indicating a
break in the ecstatic state of the Seer,
but only the succession of separate visions.^ Those are mistaken, e. g. Bengel,
Hengstb., who imagine an interval, here
and in the other places, during which the
Seer wrote down that which had been previously revealed to him. The whole is
conceived as imparted in one continuous
See
revelation consisting of many parts.

below on ver. 2) I saw (not with the
bodily eye, but with the eve of ecstatic
vision, as throughout the book.
He is
throughout iv wvt^fiaru It is not X
looked, as in E. V. : not the directing of the
Seer's attention which discovers the door
to him, but the simple reception of the
vision which is recorded), and behold, a
door set open (not, was opened (*)voix&n)
as E. V., which gives the idea that the
Seer witnessed the act of opening. For
the same reason the word

"opened"

is

objectionable, as it may be mistaken for
the aor. neuter) in heaven (notice the difference between this vision and that in

Ezek.
x. 11.

i.

1; Matt. iii. 16; Acts vii. 56,
In those, the heaven itself parts

asunder, and discloses the vision to those
below on earth : here the heaven, the house
or palace of God (Ps. xi. 4, xviii. 6,
xxix. 9), remains firmly shut to those on
earth, but a door is opened, and the Seer
Henceis rapt in the Spirit through it.
forth usually he looks from the heaven
down on the earth, seeing however both
alike, and being present in either, as tho
localities of his various visions require),
and the former voiee (much confusion has
been introduced here by rendering, as
E. V., " the first voiee which" &c., giving
the idea that y wp&rii means, first after
the door was seen set open; whereas if
<pa>v)l i) rp&rri is the voice which I heard
at first, viz. in ch. i. 10) which I heard
(aor. at the beginning) as of a trumpet
speaking with me (viz. ch. i. 10. &s
ad\r. K.r*., is not predicative, "woe
as . . . ." as E. V. and Treg. The construction simply is—" behold, a door ....
and the voice . . . ," both 66pa and Qurfi
The voice is not
dependent on ISotJ.
that of Christ (as Stier, Reden Jesu viii. 98,
207 if.: Reden der Engel, p. 242,— and
al.), but of some undefined heavenly being
or angel. As Dusterd. observes, all we
can say of it ib that it is the same voice as
that in ch. i. 10, which there, ver. 17, is
followed by that of our Lord, not &s od\xiyyos, but &s ttdrvv voAXdr, as stated

1
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ch.

m ch.

n=

£*•

1.

i.

10 reft

Johnii.6.

Biz. 29. ssi.
Jer.

Seifa aoi

m iv
,

x

o w. ace, Luke
!|.

John

zsi. 35.

&

l

Set y€P€(T0ai fierh ravra.

TTvevfuiTv teal ISov 0p6vo$

d

9 only.
t. 27

:::

:

rbv 6p6vov
U al. (a«c note.)

° tcaffyjievor

n eseeiro
8

IV.

2 eiffeco?

m eyevo/i^v AF»»i
*o«,

kv to3 oupcurib, teal

ko\ 6 Kodqfievo? Sfioio?

1.4

l.
6. f

10-3.14

to

IS. ii-

7. JO. 32

zii.

to 35.

for &,
2. rec ins

«0to*L

oaa A.

47 to il,
10-7-8. 34-5-6 (16. 87-8. 47 9. 51 B* SOB*.
1
e ml) Andr Areth Bede : fura ravra 19 : om
B rel ani(with fold harl lipss) syr-dd
Primas Jer : cu0€«s 8« Ka *.
aft 2nd kuu ins ©(but erased) N.
rec «»i tow
tyoiw, with [P] h n 1. 10-7-8. 86 (26-7. 37. 49 B', e sil) Andr : txt
b rel Andrttai

bef fvBtut, with [P] h

1

mn

1.

AN

AK

coisl

8.

Areth.

om

cai o

««%tc yo* (homaoiel H

rel aeth

86

(13. 41-2, e sU) valg syr-dd copt

by

anticipation in ver. 15), laying (Heb.
The gender is placed, regardless of

"rfcrf*.

the ordinary concord, with reference to
the thing signified : so in reff., and even
sometimes in the classics; cf. Xen. Cyr. i.
2. 12, al v6\*ts . . . sVr -raixrovrts.
See
more examples in Winer), Come up hither
(viz. through the opened door), and I will
shew thee (it is surprising how Stier can
allege the ftc/£« as a proof that the Lord
Himself only can be speaking : cf. ch. zxi.
9, 10, xxii. 8, 9, which latter place is decisive against him) the things which most
(of prophetic necessity: see reff.) take
place after these things (ravra, the things
now present : as in ch. i. 19, but the ravra
not being the same in the two cases. So
that fitra ravra has very much the general meaning given by the « hereafter"
of the £. V.).
2.1 Immediately I was
(became) in the Spirit (i. e. 1 experienced
a new accession of the Spirit's powerful
influence, which transported me thither:
qu. d. " I was in a trance or ecstasy :" see
on ch. i. 10. It is hardly credible that
any scholar should have proposed to understand tee? after tytvSfiny, "immediately
I was there in the Spirit :" but this was
done by Ziillig, and has found an advocate
in England in Dr. Maitland : cf. Todd on
the Apoc., Note B, p. 297): and behold, a
throne stood (the E. V. "woe set/' gives
too much the idea that the placing of the
throne formed part of the vision: "lay"
would be our best word, but we do not use
it of any thing so lofty as a throne. Iiccito
is wrongly taken by Bengel as importing
breadth; and by Hengstb. as representing
the resting on the cherubim. But it is
St. John's word for mere local position
see reff.) in heaven, and upon the throne
(the accus. is perhaps not to be pressed;
it may be loosely used as equivalent to the
gen. or dat. The variations of the case in
this expression throughout the book are
remarkable, and hardly to be accounted
for.
Thus we have the gen. in ver. 10,
ch. v. 1,

7 (18?),

vii. 15, ix. 17, xiv.

arm Andr Areth

Primas Jer.

16,

rec ins

rjv

:
ins A[P]H B 1 19. 26.
bef 1st opotos, with vulg

16, xvii. 1, 9, xix. 18, 19, 21 : the dat. in
ver. 9, ch. (v. 13 ?), vi. 16, vii. 10, xix.
xxi. 6 : the accus. in ver. 4, ch. vi. 2, 4,
5,
xi. 16, xiv. 14, xvii. 3, xix. 11, xx. 4, U.

4

The only rule, that seems to be at all observed is, that always at the first mention
of the fact of sittiug, the accus. seems to
be used,

e. g.

here,

and

ver. 4, ch. vi. 2,

4

5, xiv. 14, xvii. 3, xix. 11, xx. 4 (11 seems
hardly a case in point), thus bearing a
trace of its proper import, that of motion
towards, of which the first mention partakes.
But the accus. is not confined to
the first mention, witness ch. xi. 16,
and no rule at all seems to prevail as
regards the gen. and dat.) one sitting
(called henceforward throughout the book,
KaB^pwo* hrl r. 6p.: and being the
Eternal Father (not as Lyra, " Deus trinns
et unus,"—so also Corn.-a-lap., Galov.;
for He that sitteth on the throne is distinguished in ch. vi. 16, vii. 10 from the
Son, and in ver. 5 from the Holy Spirit)
see ch. vii. 10, xix. 4, where we read expressly, t$ 6cy t£ Katoui4tH*
r. Op.
So that it is not for the reasons sometimes
suggested, that the Name is not expressed
e.g. that by Eich. and Ewald, on account
of the Jewish unwillingness to express the
sacred Name: that by Herder (see also
De W. al.], that the mind has no figure
and the tongue no word by which to express it: still less that of Heinr., "Nonnisi ex negligentia scribendi videtur omissum." The simple reason seems to be, as
assigned by Hengstb. and DOsterd., that
St. John would describe simply that which
he saw, as he saw it. For the same reason
he does not name Christ expressly in the
first vision, ch. i. 13) : and he that aat
(no need to supply "was," as
in rec
the nominatives are all correlative after
l&ov) like in appearance (lit, " in vision,"
"in sight," as E. V. in the next clause:
dat. of form or manner, cf. Winer, edn. 6,
§ 81. 6, and see 1 Cor. xiv. 20; PhiL
ii. 8, iii.
5) to a jasper and sardine
stone (Epiphanius, in his treatise on the

M

^
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.

opaaus apapaytiuv f, opcurus fffiapayHioov 92 : opo<r<y ffpupwyti*
35: ojxuri* ffpapay&ov 38. 47: opcur*< <r/A0p«y8w
34: txt A[P]N»» c h 1. 10-7-8. 36
Br,
6.
16.
sil)
vnlg
n
49
copt.
e
(1
4. om 1st it« b rel syr-dd : ins A[P]K»» 1
n 10-7-8. 34-5*6. 47-8-9 (ch 1.6. 16 Bch's-5opcuri* cruapay&iyttiv

rel

:

m

m

twelve stones in Aaron's breastplate says,
\t9os fsrrif, oZr6s *Vri ry «f5«t v/jLapayZifar (see below), *ap& 8* t£ xt Ui; t°v
BtpfiAtiavTot frorofiov cvplaiceTtu

eWi
rb

yeVof

. • •

AAV

'AfiaBovaiov,
tltos 5s roiJyfc «VtI toD \i$ov' nctrh
flroAfr

jcoAotfpci'OJ'

crfidpayMv iari x*>0fpl(0V<Ttt* b\Wa
kfx&Xvripa teal bfiavportpa. Kai h$o$ty
XKvpo* •<X C( T & *»/*«» ioucvut 1$ x a^ K0 ^»
fxouca <p\tpas refpwtlxovs k.t.A. He
then describes several other kinds, a purple,
a yellow, &c. One kind appears to be that
meant in our ch. xxi. 11, where we have
the glory of God like &s \l$y IfowiHi
irpvirraAAf fom : for he describes it as &\Xrj
Kpv<rrdkXov 05art dfutia. It is true that
t))v

Epiphanius may have put in this species
merely to satisfy ch. xxi. 11. From this
latter passage, where it is described as
which jasper, as commonly
TiftiAraTos,

—

—

known, never was, Ebrard argues that
by feunm the diamond is meant, farm*,
Heb. ncti;, a beautiful stone of various

wavy

colours, semi-opaque, granulous in
texture, used in ancient times for gems and
ornaments, but in more modern ones on a
larger scale for pavements and tables.
Even Pliny wrote, xxxvii. (8.) 37, " viret,

et sffipe translucet iaspis, etiamsi victa a
multis, antiquitatis tamen gloriam retinens." The altar in Canterbury Cathedral

stands on a platform of yellow Sicilian
jasper pavement, 30 feet by 14 feet.
oupSiot, Heb. oih, is, as this name shews,

a red stone, commonly supposed to answer
to our cornelian. But Epiphanius, in his
treatise on the twelve stones in Aaron's
breastplate, says of it, A (Got crdptiios 6
tort 8i
Ba&vXdrios, ofhu KaXotfitvoi.
vvpwwbs r$ cfSct koI alparotttifof <raphi<p
r$ Ix^i re rapix^vfx4ytp totted*. 9ib kcl\
a-dpttos \4ytrcu, inch rov cftov* \a$&y
rb Mruftop.
#V Ba$v\*rt 8* rf *pbs
tart 8i toavyifs 6
Several of the Commentators,
Yictorin., Areth., Lyra, Ansbert,

'Aarcrvpiatf

\i$os.
e. g.

yirercu.

Joachim, &c., Bengel, Hengst., Dusterd.,
have said much on the symbolic significance of these stones as representing the
glory of God. Thus much only seems, in
the great uncertainty and variety of views,
to stand firm for us that if farm* is to
be taken as in ch. xxi. 11, as, by the reference there to rV Z6l<xy rov 6*ov, it certainly seems it must, then r it represents a
watery crystalline brightness,,whcreasVcip$<or is on all hands acknowledged to be
fiery red.
Thus we shall have ample material for symbolic meaning : whether, as
Victorinus, Tichon., Primns., Bede, aU of
the one great judgment by water for of
baptism) and the other by nre, as Andr.,
Areth., Lyra, al., of the goodness of God
in nature (fcunns being green) and His
severity in mdgment,— as Ansbert, of the
divinity and humanity ("quia nimirum humanitas ejus tempore passionis sanguine
coloratur"), &c.,or as the moderns mostly,
r
e.g. Bengel, Stern, Hengstb., of the holiness of God and Hi's justice.
This last
seems to me the more probable, especially
as the same mixture of white light with
fire seems to pervade the Old Testament
and Apocalyptic visions of the divine majesty^ Cf. Ezek. i. 4, viii. 2; Dan. vii. 9
and our ch. i. 14, x. 1. But nothing can
be confidently asserted, in our ignorance
of the precise import of tcunrts), and a
rainbow (cf. Gen. ix. 12— 17 j Ezek. i. 28)
round about the throne (i. e. in all probability surrounding the throne vertically,
as a nimbus; not, as Beng. and Hengstb.,
horizontally) like to the appearanoe(8j&ou»f
is here an adj. with two terminations, as
those in -iot frequently in Attic Greek:
see Winer (reff.): the construction of
6p4<rci is not as above, but the dat.
is here after 8/totos) of an emerald (on
o-fidpaytos (-tiros is the possess, adj. of
two terminations) all seem agreed, that it
represents the stone so well known among
us as the emerald, of a lovely green co:

,
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10-S.
pKqpivov* w h> x ifuvrioi* x \6vkou;, teal hr\ ri* *€tf>aXa? to It .*7. ».n
avr&v are<f>dvois ypvaav*. 6 kcu t he rov Opovov T esr- to SI
1

4ete<i

m

34-5 Andr-coisl 47toSL
for Bpore*, Bporovs K(bat retfvapes below)
B*, e ail) vulg.
MB<.
rec aft cucovi ins *cu (twice), with (1 16. 32 Bch's-4-mss, e sfl), and 33(-4-6,
om 12.
e sil)-8 1ft time : om A[P](K) B reL— (ico* b 1 and moat of the others.)—-am 2nd cue.
rec (for itt r. cur. r#<ro\ 0p.) «ri twi Bpormvs rovs eucofi reffvapas, with B
T#<r<r. 88.
rel : so, bat omg 2nd rovs, 1. 2. 4. 6. 9. 11. 36. 40-2 Andr-a-p : om ere revs cucewi
rttreapat Bpovovs M : tit A[P] 17-8-9. rec aft Bporovs ins «ifoy, with h 10 fa 37. 41-9
JU*, e ail) : om A[P]K B rel vm Andr Aretb.— [Bpovovs bef cutocri rev<rapas
:] om t.
om «*
n Andr-a.
om i/umou K.
fyo*. g : om from rccrcr. to rccr*. 82.
A[P]N
b
rel
vss
r.
om
Andr
Areth
kt-ff.
rec int f<rxw bef
*c«f. :

him

—

—

r

AP

m

Xpvetovt H.
lonr

:— Pliny says of it,

ab fntentione

nt supra, "quin et
sma-

alia obscurata aspectu

ragdi recreatar acies, scalpentibusque gemmas non alia gratior oculorum refect io est;
ita viridi lenitate lassitudinem mulcent."
Almost all the Commentators think of the
gracious and federal character of the bow

of God, Gen.

ix.

12—17.

Nor

is it

any

objection to this (as Ebrard) that the
or glory here is green, instead of prismatic : the form is that of the covenant
bow, the colour even more refreshing and
more directly symbolizing grace and mercy.
" Deus in judiciis semper foederis sui meminit:" Grot.
So far at least we may
be sure of as to the symbolism of this
appearance of Him that sitteth on the
throne : that tho brightness of His glory

bow

of His judgment is ever girded
by, and found within, the refreshment and
So
suroty of His mercy and goodness.
that, as DiUterd. says well, "This fundamental vision contains all that may serve
for terror to the enemies, and consolation
to the friends, of Him that sitteth on the
throne . . .").
4.] The assessor* of the
enthroned
ed One.
llie construction with
IM, partlv in the nom., partly in the

and

fire

^

-

still continues.
And round the
throne twenty-four thrones (i.e. evidently
smaller thrones, and probably lower than
6 fyoVot), and upon the twenty-four
thrones elders sitting (the accus., either
after *Uov understood, or more likely
loosely placed with the nominatives after
ttotf), olothed in white garments, and
on their heads golden crowns (these
24 elders are not angels, as maintained
by Rinck and Hofmann (Weiss, u.

accus.,

Erfull. p. 325 f.) t as is shewn (not by
eh. v. 9, as generally argued,— even by
Elliott, vol. i. p. 81 f.: see text there:
but) by their white robes and crowns, the
rewards of endurance, ch. iii. 6, ii. 10,—
but representatives of the Church, as generally understood. But if so, what sort

of representatives, and why 24 in number P This has been variously answered.
The usual understanding has been that of
our earliest Commentator, Yictorinns; who

"Sunt autem viginti qoatuor, paires:
duodecim Apostoli, totidem Patriarchs*,"
says,

And
main

this is in all probability right in the
the key to the interpretation being
:

the analogy with the sayings of our Lord
to the Apostles, Matt. xix. 28; Luke
xxii. 30.
That those sayings do not regard the same session as this, is no argument against the inference from analogy.
Joachim brings against this view that
the twelve patriarchs were not personally holy men, and never are held up
as distinguished in the Old Testament.

But this obviously is no valid objection.
It is not the personal characters, but the
symbolical, that are here in question. r It
might be stud with equal justice that the
number of the actual Apostles is not definitely twelve.
It is no small confirmation
of the view, that in cb. xv. 3, wo find the
double idea of the church, as made up of
•

Old Testament and

New Testament saints,

plainly revealed to St. John; for
the victorious saints sing the

he heard
song of

Moses, and the song of the Lamb. See
where the twelve gates
of the New Jerusalem are inscribed with the
names of the twelve tribes, and its twelve
foundations with those of the twelve Apostles.
Various other interpretations have
been : that of Lyra, "designantur universe
also ch. xxi. 12, 14s

cathedrales ecclesioo:

tamen sub

tali

que

licet sint

multss,

numero designantur propter

concordantiam novi Testament! ad vetoa,

quo legitur, 1 Paralip. xxv., quod sanctus David volens augmentare cultum divinum, statuit viginti quatuor sacerdotes
templo per hebdomadas successive ministrantes, in sacra enim scripture, frequenter
ponitur determinatus numerus pro indetenninato:" that of Alcaa, Calov., Vitringa, Zeger, Ewald , aL, who explain the
in

S
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[avmff], aX elaw [tA] *eirrtk irvevfuvra rov deov.
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d

rov dpovov £9 dakaaaa
f"T. obIt (as above (i)

only.
xii.36.

John

©nljt.

(-Aoc, ch. xxi.

om

«> vui.

v. SS.

1Q,

lOl.)

ft

ImuUH.

*

vaXlvrj ofxoia

eh. x. 3, 4 xL), txc.

Mark

d ch.

1.

fch.xxU. lonly.

1.

17.

John

!Ul ii?

xii.

Eiek.L«.

p1

.

^•EjHtl?*

kov-

(reff.).

7.

*••

E d

L

f *{z££
18. xi.

lit.

4

Num. xL

f

$*£*,

».

c

36

= Luka

• eh. xt. 2 (BS
<-A{£eir, ch. xxi. 11.)

rec currpavcu kcu Qporrai «ai qnvai, with 1. 88: <p*. «. turrp.
Andr Aretb Primas Jer Cassiod.
om Bpovov to 1st
Bporov in ver 6 N'l'ms N*»).
rec om avrotr, with A[P]K»« 18. 36-8 (1. 27. 40 Br, e
ail) vas Andr : ins b rel syr-dd Andr-ooial Areth. (in b Bpoyov ia written over wtov.)
for of curt*, A *<mv A : kcu f : 8, *utip N*» b 1. 86.
om ret B rel Andr-ooial
Areth: ins A[P]H» n 1. 83 (f 86-8, e ail) Andr.
6. rec om »*, with b 1 Andr Primas Tich : ins A[P]N B rel vulg syr-dd copt Andr5.

«. Pp. e

ooial

jccu

tzt

:

ck 1.

A[P]N B

rel vss

Areth.

number
priests

which

similarly

and

by the 24 courses of

their heads,

[itself] (or, before his throne, viz. the
throne of the KafrfifjLtvos), whioh are
the seven spirits of God (see notes on
ch. i. 4, v. 6.
These seem to represent
the Holy Spirit in his sevenfold working: in his enlightening and cheering

—the objection t)

that these elders are not priests,
their occupation in ch. v. 8 being simply
connected with their representative character : that of Grot., that the number is
that of the presiding elders of the Jeruis,

—

salem church (a pure assumption): that
of Joachim, Heinrichs, Bleek, De Wette,
that the number 12, that of the tribes of
Israel, is doubled, to signify the accession
of the Gentiles to the church : that of Primasius and Ansbert, that the doubling is
" propter geminum Testamentum, quin et
in veteri et in novo eadem formatur EcBesides these, there have been
clesia."
many fanciful reasons, deduced from numerical considerations: as e. g. that of
Arethas in Catena, that 21 is 3 X 7, the
combination of the number of perfection
with that of the Holy Trinity, and then 3
is added; Ac. Ac.).
5. J And out of
the throne go forth (the tense is changed,
and the narrative assumes the direct form,
which, however, is immediately dropped
again, and the accumulation of details
resumed) lightning! and voices and thunders (the imagery seems to be in analogy
with that in the Old Testament, where
God's presence to give His law was thus
accompanied: cf. Exod. xiz. 16; where
currpaired and <p*vat occur in juxtaposition
as here. If this idea be correct, then we
have here represented the sovereignty and
almightiness of God. And nearly so vitr.,
De Wette and
Hengstb., Dusterd., al.
Ebrard understand God's power over nature, De W. uniting it with what follows
see below. Grot, says, " Fulgura et tonitrua significant minas Dei contra impios
voces sunt in ipeis tonitrubus, infra z. 3,
i. e. non genenditer tantnm minatur, sed
et specialea poenas pnadicit."
But there
seems no ground for this): and seven
lamps (the former construction is resumed) of fire burning before the throne
Vol. IV.

and consuming
So most Commentators. De W.

as well as his purifying

agency.

and Ebrard regard the representation as
that of the Holy Spirit, the principle of
physical and spiritual life, which appears
only wrong by being too limited. Hengstenb. is quite beside the mark in confidently (as usual) confining the interpretation of the lamps of fire to the consuming power of the Spirit in judgment. The
fact of the parallel ch. v. 6 speaking of
iwra kpeaXfiol, and such texts as ch. xxi.
23 ; Ps. cxix. 106, should have kept him
from this mistake.
The whole of this
glorious vision is of a composite and twofold nature: comfort is mingled with
terror, the fire of love with the fire of
judgment): and before the throne as*lt
were a sea (the As belongs to $d\. vaA.,
not to va\. alone as Bengel : so also in the
parallel place, ch. zv. 2) of glass (not,
"glauy," as rendered by Elliott : 6a\lrrj
describes not the appearance, but the material, of the sea : it appeared like a sea of
glass —60 clear, and so calm) like to crystal
(and that not common glass, which among
the ancients was as we see from its remains, cloudy and semi-opaque, but like
rock crystal for transparency and beauty,
as Victorinus,

"aquam mundam,

stabilem,

non vento agitatam." Compare by way of
^ KaBtifityn M, \r»p] ttArw
[tAV] voXXSr, the multitudinous and turIn seeking
bulent waters, ch. xvii. 1.
the explanation of this, we must first track
Jhe image from its O. T. earlier usage.
There, in Exod. xziv. 10, we have jkoI *tlov
row r6vov oZ c&rr^itci 6 6cot rod *\<rpafar koX
ra two robt *6&as ainov foci tpyav «X(y6ov (Taxfilpov, koI &tw*p c!8o* artptdpmcontrast,

t
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hn

Comrot rov 0600*01/ *f KaBapUrrfrt.
pare with ibis Exek. I. 22, *al Spot*/**

Mo

K«^aA$f airrS»v[abro7s A] tS* f*W
&i ol CT*p4vnat its tpavit tcpverdWov, iter*rapivoy
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In Job xxxvii. 18 alio, where the LXX
appear to have gone quite astray, the sky
is said to be " as a molten looking-glass.

M

(

If we are to follow these indices, the primary reference will be to the clear ether in
which the throne of Qod is upborne and
*.

the intent of setting this space in front of
the throne will be, to betoken its separation and insulation from the place where
the Seer stood, and indeed from all else
around it. The material and appearance
of this pavement of the throne seem chosen
to indicate majestic repose and ethereal
purity.
All kinds of symbolic interpretations, more or less fanciful, have been
given.
Such are those of Victormus
J" donura baptismi "), Tichonius, Primas.,
Bede, Lyra, Calov., al., of Joachim (" in
mari vitrco sacrum designator scripturarum volumen "),— of Alcas. (repentance), of Ribera {" ego mare vitreum did
arbitror multitudiuem hominum in terra
»

—

est e) certa et constans Dei voluntas, qua
eonstituit regnum gratia) habere inter homines .... 0) jus certum et liquidum
ejusmodi regnum gratia) inter homines

—

. ."), Herder, al.,
of Bengel and
Hengstb., that the sea of glass, on account
of its being described as mixed with fire in
ch. xv. 2, is "bat yrobuct bet fieben
JJcuctlampcn," and (Pa. xxxvi. 6, "Thy
udgments are a great deep") betokens
the great and wonderful works of Qod,
His righteous and holy ways.
But as
Dfisterd. remarks, the parallel place, ch. v.
6, where the seven lamps are seven eyes,
precludes this;—of Arotius, Grot., and
Ebrard, who, because the sea, in its stormy
and agitated state, represents (ch. xvii.
16) the nations of the earth in their godless state, therefore the pure and calm sea
represents (Ebr.) the creatures in their

erigendi

A

B 1 n 30-2-3(-4-6 ?).
tit
10-7. 33-5 (1. 34-6-7-8. 46-9.

am
51 Br, e

proper relation to their Creator, or (Aret)
"actum ecclesue triumphant!*," or as
Grot, strangely, and as be W. remarks,
unfelicitously, "summa puritasplebis
Hierosolymitana) ejus qua) Christo nomen
dederat: qua) puritas describitar Act. ii.
et iv." Dusterd. connects it, and in tact
identifies it, with the river of the water of
life, Ao/tip. in KpforaXkor, which, ch.
xxii. 1, proceeded out of the throne of God
and the Lamb. But the whole vision there
is quite distinct from this, and each one
has its own propriety in detail. To identify the two, is to confound them: nor
does ch. xv. 2 at all justify this interpretaThere, as here, it is the purity,
tion.
calmness, and majesty of God's rale which
are signified by the figure). And in the
midst of the throne (not, as Hengstb,
under the throne: their movements are
free, cf. ch. xv. 7.
See below), and round
about the throne (i.e. so that in the
Apostle's view they partly hid the throne,
partly overlapped the throne, being symmetrically arranged with regard to it, i.e.
as the number necessitates, one in the
midst of each side), four Uving-heings
(the E. V., "beasts," is the most nnfor^ tunate word that could be imagined. A
far better one is that now generally adopted,
"living creatures:" the only objection to
it being that when we come to vv. 9, 11,
we give the idea, in conjoining "livingcreatures" and "created" (Arriras), of
a close relation which is not found in the
Greek. I have therefore preferred livingbeings) fall of eyes before end behind
(this, from their respective positions, could
be seen by St. John: their faces being
naturally towards the throne.
On the
symbolism, see below).
And the first
living-being like to a lion, and the second
living-being like to a steer (peax** »
not necessarily to be pressed to its proper
primary meaning, as indicating the young
calf in distinction from the grown bullock
the
use it for an ox generally, in
Exod. xxii. 1 ; Levit xxii. 23 : also Exod.
xxix. 10, and Gen. xii. 16), and the third
living-being having iU face as of a man

most

LXX
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xir. 19.

w Matt,

fJohn

xxiii. 37.

7 Matt,

m

A

Andr-a.—(om from 3rd (now up to ofAoior 9. 27.)
rec us wfyairot, with [P] h 1
n 1. 10-7. 38 (16. 37-9. 48-9 Br, e sil) Andr-a: «s opioiov wBpontt* N : avBpwTov b rel
Aretb
Andr
artpuwov
A
Iren-gr
w«
36 vulg Iren-int Primas Vict.
om last (*ov
B rel Andr-coisl Areth: ins A[P]N h 1 n 86 (1. 2. 13-6-7-8. 37-8-9. 40-9 Br, e sil).
:

Babefhjkm2.

rec rrrojiicwt with rel Iren-gr : txt A[P]K
4. 9. 10-3-7-8-9.
83£-4-5, e sil) (88 ?). 47-8-9. 60-1. 90 Andr Aretb.
8. rec om to, with B rel Andr Areth : ina A[P]K
10-1-6-7-8.
30-4-6. 49. 51. 90 Andr-coisl.
rec (for tv «o0* tv axntav) tv tcaff covto, with 1 : *v
88 : *v (alone) 40-1-2. 92 :
tKcurror avrcor
kolV cf (omg clutwv) B rel Areth : txt
A[P] h 1
n 2. 10-1-6-7. 34-5-6-7-9. 49. 51 B* vss Andr Tich (d illeg).
rec (for
(d ?) 6(e ail) : om c Br : «x« « :
[P] 38. 50 : w%op 9 : «x°»
•X*") «Xw» with
B rel Andr-a-p : txt a k 1
1. 13-6. 30-2-6-9. 92.
Trtpvyw b.
om km
cvmBw (homatoteZ) k n 38 : for €0**6w, c^ffe? 33 (35 r, e sil) : c$»0. k. *<r. f : kou *£.
«. €<r. b 12 Primaa Victorin.
rec (for ytpovvir) yefiorra, with 1. 88(-9P) : txt
l
A[P]K B rel vulg Andr Areth.
for cxovriv, *to<rav
(txt N»*).
rec Xryovra,
with 10. 30(-8 ?) 493 (a d e h 37-9. 40-1 B', e sil) : txt A[P]N b rel.
ayios ia
l
repeated nine times in b rel Andr-coisl : eight times in
e : six times in 38. 40 r t
twice in 51 : txt A[P]K*» 1. 16. 36 (b c d f g 1 n 13. 26. 37-9. 47. 90, e til) vss Ephr
Andr Areth Tert Vict Jer.
om 1st

acefghlmn6.

w

H

m

N

A

«xw™

m

B

N

K

B

XK

the face of a man), and the fourth
living-being like to a flying eagle. And
the tour living-beings, each (reff.) of them
having (fx«*v, the gender being conformed
to that of the thing signified, see on Qmvh
.
. Xey»"» ver. 1) six wings apieee (for
the distributive Avci, see reff.). All round
and within (I prefer much putting a period
at ti, to carrying on the construction ; as
more in accord with the general style of
this description.
Understand, after
both kvkXoW, and <Urmfcv,—T*v itrtpfa
y*v: the object of St. John being to shew,
that the six wings in each case did not
interfere with that which he had before
declared, viz. that they were Jkll of eyes
before and behind. Bound the outside
of each wing, and up the inside of each
(half-expanded) wing, and of the part of
(or,

was in that inside
they are roll of eyes : and they
have no rest by day and by night (V*po*
Kol warrot may belong either to oWt.
ofo tx-f or to ktyorrts. Partly on account
of the koI, partly as a matter of the mere
judgment of the ear, I prefer joining it
with the latter) saying ?the gender, see
as above), Holy Holy Holy Lord God
Almighty (so far is identical with the
seraphim's ascription of praise in Isa. vi. 3
*arroKpaT*p answering usually in the
>dy also which
ich

recess)

LXX to rta}!?, though not in that place.
See Bengel's remarks in note on Rom*
ix. 29), which was, and which is, and
which is to come (see on reff.).
These
four living-beings are in the main identical
with the cherubim of the O. T. (compare
Ezek. i. 5—10, x. 20), which are called
by the same name of living creatures
(rrirj),

and are

similarly described.

We

may

trace however some differences. In
Ezekiel's vision, each living-being has all
four feces, Ez. i. 6, whereas here the four
belong severally, one to each. Again in
Ezekiel's vision, it is apparently tne wheels
which are full of eyes, Ez. i. 18; though
in id. x. 12, it would appear as if the
animals also were included. Again, the
having six wings apiece is not found in
the cherubim of Ezekiel, which have/o*r,
Ez. i. 6, bat belongs to the seraphim described in Isa. vi. 2, to whom also (see
above) belongs the ascription of praise
here ffiven. r §0 that these are forms compounded out of the most significant particulars of more than one O. T. vision^
In enquiring after their symbolic
import, we are met by the most remarkable diversity of interpretation. 1) Our
earliest Commentator, Victorinus, may
serve as the typo of those who have under-

—

stood

R B 2

them to symbolize the Four Evan-
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foa.1.

gelists, or rather,

Gospel* :—•«* Simile leoni

animal, Evangelium secundum Marcum, in
quo vox leoais in eremo rugientis auditor,
vox clamantis in deserto, Pirate viam Do-

Hominis antem figura Matthsras
enititur ennnciare nobis genua Maria) nnde
carnem accepit Christus. Ergo dam enumerat ab Abraham usque ad David et
oaqne ad Joseph, tananam de homine lomini.

cutus est. Ideo prsedicatio ejus bominis
eiBgiem ostendit. Lucas sacerdotium Zacharia) offerentis hostiam pro poputa, et
apparentem sibi angelum dum enarrat,
propter saoerdotium, et hostia conacriptionem, vituli imaginationem tenet. Joannes Evangelists aquilss simiiis, assumptis
pennis ad altiora festinans, de verbo Dei
disputat ." I have cited this comment at
length, to shew on what fanciful and untenable ground it rests. For with perhaps
the one exception of the last of the four,
not one of the Evangelists has any inner
or substantial accordance with the chaConsequently these
racter thus assigned.
characteristics are found varied, and that
in the earliest writer in whom the view
can be traced, viz. Irenams, who (iii. 11. 8,
p. 190) makes the lion to be the gospel of
St John, which t%» awb rod rarpbs $ycfUHfueiiv abrov . . . . KaX tr9o$or 70*0* 8«iry*«T<u: the steer that of St. Luke, as
above: the man, that of St. Matthew:
the eagle, that of St. Mark, who hvb rov
TpoQrrrutov wri/urrof *ov 4| tyovr 4V10Vror rots ky$p4*ois r^y AfxV ^ovt^oyro.
So also Andreas in Catena. But again
Augustine, de cons. ew. i. 6, vol. iii.
p. 1046, attributes the lion to St. Matthew, the man to St. Mark, the steer to
St. Luke, and the eagle to St. John.
These notices may again serve to shew
with what uncertainty the whole view is
beset.
It has nevertheless been adopted
by Jerome (Prolog, ad ev. Matth., vol.
vm. p. 6, 6), Primas., Bede, and many
others of old, and among the moderns by
Williams (on the Study of the Gospels,
pp. 1—92), Scott (Interpretation of the
Apocalypse, p. 132, but making, as Aug.
above, the lion
St. Matthew, the man
St Mark, the ox
St. Luke, and
the eagle
St. John), Wordsworth (Lectures on the Apoc. p. 116, see also his
note here, who, as in his statements
on the other details, so here, ascribes
nnanimity (but see below) to the ancients
"in them the ancient church beheld a
figure of the four gospels "), Ac. The principal of the other interpretations nave
been: 2) the 4 elements; so some mentioned in the Catena; 8) the 4 cardinal

=

=

=

=

2- 4

f

virtues : po Arethas, as cited by Corn.-a- 10-1 h
hp., and generally : but not in the Catena told.

4) the 4 faculties and powers of the human soul ; " homo est vis rationalis, leo
irasdbilis, bos ooucuptsribilis, aquila est
conscientia, rive spiritos ;"
so Corn -a-lap.
refers to Sixtus Senensis as citing Greg.
Naz, from Orig. Horn. 1 on Ezekiel, vol.
iii. p. 361 f. : 5) Our Lord in the fourfold
great events of Redemption : so a conjecture in the Catena (fo«r
iral 81* rovrwr
^ ohcorapSa xptoroS bykovrar 8cA rov
A&rrof, &s /ScurtAcfo* 8tA 5£ rod pday***
A»s lepevf, paWov hi mil Uptior 8tA 5} to*
iurBpiwov, As 5i* was iu&pmtolr &A ram
Arrov, &s xWTt** ro * C-owoltv svc6wdvras amrasraWef), Areporos *ol
tins, Ansbert (inter alia: for he tries to
combine all possible interpretations which
ran relate to Christ and the Church);
6) the 4 patriarchal-churches: so Lyra,
Jerusalem, "propter
explaining the/t'o»
constantiara ibi existentium," citing Acts

—

&

M

=

=

Antioch, "quia fait
29: the ox
Jtrata obedire mandatis Apostolorum in
udsea existentium, et quia (?) primo in ea
vocati sunt discipuli Christiani :" the man
Alexandria, "nam in ea a principio
fuerunt doctores docti non solum
literis
divinis sed etiam humanis :" the eagle
Constantinople, "nam in ea fuerunt viri
per contemplationem elevati, ut Gregorius
v.

=

m

Naz. et plures
Corn.-a-lap.,

"

alii."

This

who ends

is

referred to by

characteristieally,

H» quatuor sunt in drcuitu throni

id est,

=

Dei,

Cathedre Romans^ in qua sedet

vicarius Dei :" 7) the 4 great Apostles,
Peter, "fervens animo et in hoc leoni
similis:" James the Lord's brother, be-

cause " bos patientkm significat :" Matthew, " bonitate homo antecedit animantia
effitera.
Puto designari Matthsram qui
diu dicitur mansisse in Judssa " (?) : Paul,
because the eagle " celeritatem ministerii
significat, quod certe Paulo proprium qui
svpius Hierosolymis fait Et bene wtroMcV?, quia semper erat in cursu:" so
Grotius : 8) all the doctors of the church
so Vitringa, al. : 9) " in quatuor animations istis quatuor speciales ordines designati sunt,

quorum primus pastorum

est,

secundus diacouorum, tertius doctorum,
qusrtus contemplantium," Joachim: 10)
the 4 representatives of the N. T. church,
as the four standards of the tribes Reuben,
Judah, Ephraim, and Ban, which are traditionally thus reported (see also Num. ii.\
were of the O. T. church. So Mede and
many others: 11) the 4 virtues of the
Apostles,

"magnanimitas,

beneficentia,

squitas sapientia,"— Alcasar (in

De W.)<

»-:.3».

32

to <!.

47i»j;.
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evyapurrLav t« j«dj»w*

tpnni ek tov? atawa? r&v

ch. t. 12, 13.
*ti. 12.

Theod.

Ti. 26.

im eh.

g
i.

1

TImm.

iii.

f . eh.

vii.

13

«L+ Wtod. xrL

28.

h Dvx.

W#t

M

b f 1 12-6. 32-corr 39: 6W« rel,
13. 27. 40 : txt A[P] 1. 18.
0. Zwrmcip
om 3o£av 1 .
cvxapiffretas
: txt [P]K B rel.
3(-4, e sil)-6-8 Andr.

K

tov

tfpoyov,

with B

rel

:

txt

A

32 1 rec

A[P]N.

12) the 4 principal angels, Corn. -a-lap.,
Lann., al. : 13) the angelic, or is-angelic,
state of the glorified church : 60 Elliott,
Bat thas we have no acvol. i. p. 87.
count given of the peculiar symbolism of
these living-beings, nor of the part which
they perform in the act of praise below.
There are many other interpretations and
ramifications of interpretation, hardly
worth recounting. But the one which
above all these seems to me to require our
notice is that which is indicated in the rabbinical sentence cited by Schdttgen here
"Quatuor sunt qui pnncipatum in hoc
mundo tenent Inter creaturas homo, inter aves aquila, inter pecora bos, inter
The four cherubic forms are
bestias leo."
the representatives of animated nature
of God's sentient creation. In Ezekiel, each
form is compounded of the four. Here,
the four forms are distinct. There (xxviii.
12), where the prince of Tyrua is compared to one of them, it is called the impression of similitude, and the crown of
beauty : in Isaiah vi.. where the seraphim,
which enter into the composition of these
living beings, ascribe holiness to Jehovah,
they cry, M His glory is the fulness of the
whole earth." With this view, every thing
that follows is in accordance. For when
these, and the 24 elders, in w. 9
11, fall
down before the throne, the part which
these living-beings bear in the great chorus
of praise is sufficiently indicated by the
reason which is given for their tyios §J,
viz. ©Vi <rb fcnous T* waVra, iral 8iA rb

—

The
0/Aitfu( <rov four «a) iKTlafhte-tw.
objection brought against this view by
Ebrard, vis. that Behemoth, the king of
the waters, is not here represented, is
mere trifling. He forgets that in the record of creation, the noblest of the creatures sprung from the waters are not
fishes, but birds; and that the eagle represents both. It is in strict accordance
also with this view, that these livingbeings are full of eyes, ever wakeful, ever
declaring the glory of Qod t that they have
each six wings, which doubtless are to be
taken as in Isa. vi. from which the figure
comes "with twain he covered his face
(reverence, in not venturing to look on the
divine majesty), and with twain he covered

—

P..

It. SI (24)

16.

his feet (humility, hiding his

own

created

form from the glory of the Creator), and
with twain he did fly (obedience, readiness to perform the divine commands).
This view is taken by the best of the
modern Commentators: by Herder, De
Wette, Rinck, Hengstb., Dttsterd. Ebrard
differs only in this, that he regards them
as symbolic not of creation itself, but of
the creative power of Qod. Stern, whose
commentary on this whole passage is very
able and beautiful, inclines rather to take
them as representing the power of divine
grace within the church of Qod : but in
his usual interpretation (see in p. 209, on
tra» Mcovaur, JC.T.A.) treats them as
"altrt creatuclidy geben bet 9tatur."
See also my Hulsean Lectures for 1841,
vol. i. Lecture ii.
We have thus the
throne of God surrounded by His Church
and His animated world : the former represented bv the 24 elders, the latter by
9— 1L] The
the four living-beings.
everlasting song of praise of creation, in
which the church joins,
ft is well observed by Dusterd., that the ground of
this ascription of praise is not redemption,
which first comes in ch. v. 9 ft, but the
power and glory of God as manifested in
Creation ; so that the words of the elders
are in beautiful harmony with the praise
of the four living-beings, and with the
signification of the whole vision.
And
whensoever the living-beings shall give
(the future l&crouai must not be pressed
quite so strongly as is done by De Wette
(so also Stern), " from henceforth for all
the time to come : see ch. vii. 15 ff. : beforetime it was not so, seeing that the 24
elders have only assumed their place since
Christ's work of Redemption has been
proceeding and His victory developing."
Still, it is more than a mere frequentative
put for the regular subjunctive, as Dusterd., after Vitr., Beng., Hengstb., and
Ebr. It has a distinct pointing onward
towards the future, implying eternal repetition of the act, which the subjunctive
would not carry) glory and honour (i. e.,
recognition of His glory and hononr) and
thanksgiving (i. e. actual giving of
thanks : the 3 accusatives are not strictly
co-ordinate in meaning) to Him that

—
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36.

il.

Col. 1.16

Job
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o * John

J.

p plur., ch.

t! 57.

i.

19

reff.

at end add cynjv g 32 : o/njr. kcu M.
(honioeotel awvw* this ver and next a 32.)
10. rec aft tucotri ins kcu, with 33 (4. 9. 16-7-8-9. 30-4 6 Bch's-3-mss 90, e sil) :
Steph ™«rw»wr* :
A[P]K B rel Andr Areth.— (kV b g h k 1 n 1. 10. 49. 50. 92.)
Steph jSaAAovct, with
aft aiwvuv ins afiriv N.
txt A[P]N B pel Andr Areth.
1
for
n 1. 17. 30-2-6. 49 l Andr-a: txt A[P]N-corr rel vss Andr Areth.
B

om

K

m

\*yOVT€t, €VT€S (81C) H l .
11. rec (fop o ks k. o Bs

fni.) Kvpi€,

with

1

:

Kvptt o ©Vos ijjuw

[P]

1

n

16. 36-8-9. 47:

A

B pel am syr-dd Andr-p-coisl Areth Thdor-stud. (on
6s n/utv Xc: txt
kcu vss.)
aft ij/uw ins o aytos B rel syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth Thdor-stud : 07101
om
(only) 13. 92 : ovpwios k : om A[P]N 1 n (1, e sil) 16. 36-8-9. 47 vulg copt
om t* b rel
2nd nyr : om kcu rq* 50.
om 3rd rnv : om jeett rnv k s .
5ta
Andr Areth ; ins A[P]K n 10-7. 30»-6-8 (h 2. 37-9. 40-1-2-9 B*, e sil).
1. 10-3-7(*fe?) 34-5 (h 37-9.
rec (for u<rav) uat, with [P] 1
$t\rinart crov A.
K€ o ks

km

A

K

m

47-9 B^ e sil) ovk rjaay B(Tischdf not Mai) f 38. 51 : om tjo-oy kcu 36 : txt AN rel (and
om kcu <KTi<rtr)<ray (homwotel I) A : ins
92) vulg syr-dd copt Areth Tich Primas.
:

[P]N B

41.

XafieZv&B:

»iii. 11.

B — Rom

to

*

ll

yovres

vii. 13. (ill.

1

10

ala>va>v,

IV. 10, 11.

rel.

itteth upon the throne, to Him that
Kveth to the ages of the ages, the twentyfour elders shall fall down before Him
that sitteth upon the throne, and shall
worship Him that liveth to the ages of
the ages (cf. ch. v. 8, xix. 4), and shall
cast down their crowns (to disclaim all
honour and dignity of their own, and acknowledge that all belongs to Him. See
instances of casting down crowns cited in
Wetstein. Cf. esnecially Tacit. Ann. xt. 29
"ad quam (effigiem Neronis) progressus
Tiridatea . . sublatom capiti diadema imat
S'ni subject ") before the throne, saying,
ion art worthy,
Lord and our (Dustcrd. remarks that the yuwv has a force
here peculiarly belonging to the 24 elders,
as representing the redeemed, and thus
standing in a covenant relation to God
nearer than that of the 4 living-beings.
But we must not forget, that Creation is
only a part of Redemption, Col. i. 20)
God, to receive the glory (rty J. &c„
as alluding to the S6^a &c., ver. 9,
ascribed by the living-beings. The articles
are improperly omitted in E. V.) and
the honour and the might (observe
that t9|v ovvapiv in the mouth of the
24 elders represents cvxapurrlar in that
of the 4 living-beings. The elders, though
themselves belonging to creation, in t^iis
ascription of praise look on creation from

without, and that thanksgiving, which
creation renders for its being, becomes
in their view a tribute to Him who called
them into being, and thus a testimony
And thus the
to His creative power.
reason follows) : because Thou didst create
all things (t& wefrra, "this universal
whole," the universe), and on account
of Thy will (i.e. because Thou didst

"propter voluntatem tuam,"
not burd) Ddncn SSillen/ as
Luther, which represents Zid with a gen.
" For thy pleasure," of the E. V., introduces an element entirely strange to the
context, and however true in fact, most
inappropriate here, where the 8ti renders
a reason for the adrift of $ So^a, v
rifxfi, and $ Uvanis) they were ftaw,
not
ly€rf)(hi<ray, came into being, as
De W., al. : for this it cannot signify : nor
again, though thus the requirement of
M in disIjcrav would be satisfied, as Lyra,
positione tua ab eterno, antequam crearentur :" nor, as Grot., ** erant jam homines quia tu volueras, et conditi sunt, id
est, iterum conditi, per Christum:" nor
again as Bengel, " all things were, from
the creation down to the time of this
ascription of praise and henceforward."
The best explanation is that of Dusterd.,
will

it:

as Vulg.

:

=

they existed, as in contrast to their previous non-existence: whereby not their

:
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eJSov q hrl ttjv Bef-iav rov KoOtjfUvov Ar* rov

Opovov PifJktop yeypafjLfiivov ea&dev Kal
r eee aete. Ens. U. 9 t 10.
• here only.
Dent, xxxii. 34. be, xxlx. 11. (ri!L 11)

Job

r

(hriaOev

Ix. 7. zzzvii. T.

*

tear*

q

-^ k. i^
Sfffi'iot?

= vfoayiCm
WW. U. S only.
rr-f-»
'

,

Chap. V. 1. om BtBKiov ytypafi^tvov ^(ins K 5a).
for o*uri*v, tfaOty [P] Brel
Orig-ed Andr Areth (Ec : /ori* vulg lat-ff : txt A f 51 Orig-ins Epiph, retro Cypr.—f $.
ic. ccr. 18 : €fiwpo<r$tr icoi owurBw K Orig
ins jcoi bef Kar«r<f>p. ft 9* : *«u wfyoey. 82*
r
coming into being, bat the simple fact of
r

their being, is asserted.

markable reading ovk

4|enar

The

is

re-

worth

notice : " by reason of Thy will they were
not, and were created:" i.e. "they were
created out of nothing.]' Bat besides the
preponderance of authority the other way,
there is the double chance, that obu may
have arisen from the preceding ov, and

that

it

may have

difficulty

been an escape from the
of j5(roy) and were created (they

both had their being,— Ijaav ; and received
from Thee by a definite act of Thine,—

it

Ch. V. 1—14.] The booh with seven
containing & ftci ytviaQat /isra
rwra, which the Seer was to be shewn,
ch. iv. 1. None found worthy to open it
but the Lamb, who take* it for this
purpose, amidst the praises of the heavenly host, of the church, and of the creation of Ood.
And I saw (no1.] The sealed booh.
seal*,

that from the general vision, in the
of the heavenly Presence of
God, the scene is so far only changed that,
all that remaining as described, a particular incident is now seen for the first
time, and is introduced by mil tI8or)
(lying) on the right hand (i.e. the right
hand was open, and the book lay on the
open hand. So in ch. xx. 1, where see
note.
The common rendering, in the
right hand, misses the
with the acens.
Beza's and Ebrard's rendering, "on the
right side of Him on the throne," is
shewn to be wrong by what follows ver. 7,
where the Lamb takes the book In tij«
r. 9p,\ see
8«{iaf rov icafhtfityov
there.
The lying on the open hand imports, that on God's part there was no
withholding of His future purposes as contained in this book. The only obstacle to
unsealing it was as follows, ver. S) of Him
that sat upon the throne a book (L e. " a
This
roll of a book," as in Ezek. ii. 9 f.
explanation alone will suit the meaning of
the word-as applied to the contemporary
See
practice regarding sacred writings.
also Jer. xxxvi. 2, 23; Zech. v. 2: and
below) written within and behind (such
scrolls, written not only, as commonly, on
the inner side, but also on the outer, which,
to one reading the inner, was behind (see
tice,

last chapter,

M

M

below), are mentioned by Pliny, Epist. iii.
5, who says of his uncle Pliny the elder,
" tot ista volumina peregit, electorumque
commentaries olx mihi reliquit, opisto*
graphos quidem et minutissime scriptos,
qua ratione multiplicatur hie Humerus:"
•~by Lucian, Vitarum auctio, i. p. 549, 4
iHjpa 5c cot $€pfM*v icrai /ictrr^, ual
6wifftoyfMtyw JBiJBaW :j by Juvenal, Sat.
i. 6, " sumini plena jam margine libri Scriptus et in tergo nondum finitus Orestes :"
by Martial, viii. 22, "Scribit in aversa
Picons epigrammata charta" This writing
within and without, so that the whole roll
was full, betokens the completeness of the
contents as containing the divine counsels
there was no room for addition to that
which was therein written. This would be
of itself a sufficient reason" for the fulness
of the scroll. To see, as Elliott, i. p. 99;
iii. p. 4, two divisions of written matter
indicated, by the writing within, and by
that on the back, correspondent to one
another, seems hardly warranted by the
text), fast-sealed with seven seals (not,
consisting of seven writings, each sealed
with one seal, as Grot, (who joins Kal
bwicQ. with Kartappoyicfji.), Vitringa,
Wetet* Storr, Ewald, al. : but one book,
fastened with seven seals, which were
visible to the Apostle.
Various ingenious

^

;

methods have been imagined,, by which the
opening of each of tnese seals may have
loosened a corresponding portion of the
roll:

see e.g.

Elliott, vol.

i.

the apocalyptic chart in

p. Ill,

and

its

explanation,

note 2, p. 98. But they all proceed on
the assumption that the roll in the vision
was unfolded, which is no where to be
gathered from the text. Nor have we any
right to say that the separate visions
which follow the opening of each seal are
identical with separate portions of writing
on the roll. These visions are merely symbolic representations of the progress of
God's manifestation of the purpose of His
will ; but no portion of the roll is actually
unfolded, nor is any thing read out of the
book. Not its contents, but the gradual
steps of access to it, are represented by
these visions. What is in that book, Bhau
not be known, until, in full completion,
yrmpiadrj reus apx*** *a\ rait i^ovciais *V
rots 4-rovpayloii Bta rrjs iuKKnclat 4
ib.

wAv

—
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2
etc.

Rom.

11.

I

Cor. ix. 2.

woUi\os

9 Tim.

wpla

ii.

19.

ntoch.

Han.lt.S4.

rod $*ov, Eph.

iii.

10

:

till

those material events, which marked the
gradual opening of the torn of God's purposes, are all past, and the roll is contemplated in its completeness by the spirits of
the glorified hereafter. This completeness
is here set forth to us again by the mystic
seven. See some excellent remarks
the entire distinctness of the opening

number
on
of the

seals, and the reading of the book,
H
in Corn.-a-lap., p. 77 c :— nihil enim in
libro legi poterat, nisi post resignationem

sigillorum omnibus enim
tunc demum aperiri et legi potuit
So also Ribera, p. 197
liber, non ante."
M calamitates ills qua sigillis contmebantur, prius omnes pene venturo erant, quam

omnium septem

:

reseratis,

ea qua* in libro scripta erant, apparerent
Mr. Elliott, in his
et cognoscerentur."
work "Apocalypsis Alfordiana," specially
directed against my commentary on this
book, treats this view with all the scorn
which is unfortunately so characteristic of
him, calling it absurd, unscriptural, Ac.
He has not produced a word of proof, or
even illustrative corroboration, of his own
view, that the opening of each seal corresponds to the unrolling of a certain
portion of the scroll : but has contented
himself with re-asserting it in the strongest
language, and pouring contempt on those
who hold the other view. I grieve to say,
that this is so often the case throughout
his above-mentioned work, as to render it
generally impossible for me to meet his
One who disobjections in argument.
trusts his own as well as all other explanations, and believes that much of this
mysterious book is as yet unfathomed, is
no match for one who hesitates not on
every occasion to shew his confidence that
he is in the right, and all who diner from
him are wrong.
An enquiry here

What is represented by this Book T
Opinions have been very various. 1) Some
of our earliest Commentators understood
by it the Old Testament: or the Old
arises,

and

New conjoined.

So, apparently, Orig.
Ezech., Horn, xiv., vol. iii. p. 405:
where after quoting our vv. 2 5, he says,
"quamdiu non venit Deus meus, clausa
erat lex, clausus sermo propheticus, velata
lectio veteris testamenti."
But again, he
Ays, ii yap racra ypwp4\ 4eriv 4) brj\ovfi4yrj
bid rrjs ftffiXov : so that he can hardly
be safely quoted for this view), Euseb.
(Demonstr. Ev. viii. 2, vol. iv. p. 886,
•rotas b* e<ppay7tas, 9) r&v wpo$nr&» ras
a<ra<t>*la* :), Epiphanius (Han*, li. 82, vol.
i. p. 464. baa yap $r v6pq jcoI ip
wpooyfjrait
(in

KOA etSov n afff€kov APHii

it.

—

2 4.
1CU

x. 1. xriii. 21.

f

i,

l«

*<H-q . s-

ahfuyparo^bn, ravra 6 mvpttn
c
bia rod ayiov wvtv/iarot els J^JJ
i)pMV corrnpiav r£ bo6K<p avr$ *\wd*r$ 47 1« 5L.
awoKakfyai), Hippolytus (in Dan. frag. 90 P.
xix., Migne, Patrol, vol. x. p. 653 f., In
bs rh Tokaia bia v&pjoo koX wpofnroMr
encore ira

ical

o)KOv6fJL7io'€

AcAaAif/if'ra

waVra $r 4c^paytcp4ra

jc.

tiyvwrra ro?t avbptmott vrdpx°*Ta Routes
\4y*i (xxix. 11) .... ta pk» obv wfaw
4e<poaytafx4ra vvv bik rys x*tp™* ro»
KVplou irdtrra roit ayiots rjrtipy**. scores
yap j}r if rc&cla crfyayU «al kAcTs $ 4*.
kknvla, 6 avoiywv KaX ouScir xXcici, K.T.A.,
&t 'Iaxtwy* \4yu. teal vdKw 6 abris fnei
Rol clftov, k.tA. our vv. 1, 2 and 6, 9),
Andreas (&(&\os bs koI i) «po*Yirrf«« vo*7("in dextera antes
rai) ;— Victorinus
sedentis super tribunal liber scriptns intus
et foris, signatus sigillis septem, veins

testamentum significat, quod est datum in
manibus Dei nostri"), Primasius, Bede
(**

hsBc visio*mysteria nobis Sanctss Scrip-

tursB per incarnationem

demonstrat.

Domini

patefacta

Cujus unitas coucors vetus

testamentum quasi exterius, et novum
eontinet interim:" and so Augustine),
Tichonius (similarly to Bede), Hilary
(Prol. to Coram, on Psalms, vol. i. p. 6,
" Liber istc, et prsaterita et futura in his
qua? intus et foris scripta erant continens,
a nemine dignus est aperiri, &c . . . . Sed
vicit leo ex tribu Judas, Ac : quia solus
septem ilia ... . signacnla quibus liber
clausus est, per sacramentum corporations
sua) et divinitatis absolvit.
Id ipsum autem Dominus post resurrectionem testatns
est, dicens Quoniam oportet omnia impleri qua? scripta sunt in lege Moysis et
in prophetis, et in psalmis de roe."
But
see more on Hilary under 2), below),

Ambrose (Comm.

in

PsaL

cxviii.

64

§

viii.

Migne), p. 1078, M legisti
in Apocalypsi quod Agnus libruin signatom
aperuit, quern nullus ante aperire potent.
Quia solus Dominus Jesus in evangeho
8uo prophetarum aniigmata et legis mysteria revelavit : solus scientia? clavem de64, vol.

i.

(ii.

et dedit aperire nobis"), Jerome
(Comm. on Is. xxix. 9— 12, vol iv. p. 393:
Leo autem de tribu Juda Dominus Jesus
Christus est, qui solvit signacnla libri, non
proprie unius, ut multi putant, Psalmorum
David, sed omnium Scripturarum, quss uno
tulit,
••

scripta) sunt Spiritu sancto, et propterea
liber appellantur"), al. : and so Joachim, Gregory the Great, Haymo, Ansbert
(as Bede above), the glossa ordinaria (the
same), Aquinas, al. I have given several
of the above testimonies at length, as
helping us to estimate this view. For it

unus
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h

w agio? avoifyu **>*.**: i.
l*Xvp6v /crjpva-o'ovTa T
<fx»vj) peyaXy T/?
to fiipkiov koX x \vacu ras cr(f>payl&a<; avrou ; s kqX ovBeU Ti'/iiS?

*

Luke xt. 21. Acta

xiii. 2*.

ch.

x John

it. 11.

1.

2T.

AcUxxTil.il.

m

Gen.xUi.t7.

m

bef urxvpop K.
om w, with [P] h n 1. 17. 86-8 (27. 37.
49 Br, e ail) Orig-ed Epiph Andr-a : ins AN B pel Orig-mss Andr Aretb.
rec ins
*<mv bef a{ios, with 1 (19, e sil) vulg Primis; aft o£i©$ b rel Andr Areth : om A[P]K
h frag-n, 4. 10-2-7. 86-7-8. 49 B*f OSSg Epiph. (frag-n,
a few verses written a 2nd
time on p. 18 of cod. n.)
2. Kripwraorra

=

will appear

from them, that the opening
of the seals was very generally by these
fathers and interpreters taken to mean,
the fulfilment, and consequent bringing to
light, of O. T. prophecy by the events of
Redemption as accomplished in the Person
of onr Lord. But, if so, then this view
cannot consist with what follows in the
Apocalypse. For manifestly the opening
of the seals, as notified by the symbolic
visions belonging to each, does not relate
to things past, but to things which were
yet future when this book was written.
Nor can this apparent consensus of the
early expositors be cited, as it has been
e.g. by Dr. Adams ("Sealed Book, Ac."
pp. 82 ff.), in support of any other view
than

theirs, in

which

this

Book

shall still

represent the O. T. Such for example is
that of Dr. Adams himself, who regards
the opening of the sealed book as symbolizing a future republication of the
genuine text of the O. T., by which the
Jewish people is to be converted. The
untenableness of this view appears at once,
if only from (so to speak) its touching the
apocalyptic course of visions at this point
only, and finding no justification or expansion in any of the symbolic visions accompanying the opening of the seals.
2)
Some have held the Book to be Christ
Himself: so Hilary ((?) as cited by Corn.a-lap. from the Prologue to the Psalms,
" Liber, ait, hie est Christus, quia Christus
est hujus libri materia et argumentum :"
and, <4 sigilla septem, ait Hilarius, sunt
septem procipua Christi mvsteria, Ac."
But the words are not found in that prologue), Heterius (Migne, Patr. Lat., voL
xevi. pp. 963 ff.), Paschasius (Prsefatio in
Matth. p. 11). But for the same reasons
as above, neither can this be held.
8) Wetstein takes it to be "libellus
:"
repudii a Deo scriptus nationi Judaic®
which for the same reason falls to the

ground.

4) Schdttgen,

M sententiam

a Judice et patribus ejus conscriptis in
hostes ecclesis conceptam :" and similarly
in the main, Hengstenberg : but thia view,
though strongly defended by Hengstb.,
is not borne out by the contents of these
chapters.
5) Alcasar holds it to be that
part of the Apocalypse which treats of the

opening of the seven seals (ch. vi.— xi.)
and nearly so Hengstb. also, except that
he allows only from vi. 1 to viii. 1 for this
portion.
But both are obviously wrong,
seeing that the opening of the seventh seal
evolves a series of symbolic actions which
only ends with the book itself. So that
this comes to
6) the Book being
the Apocalypse itself: so Corn.-a-Tap.,
6eeing in the seven seals that part relating
to their opening, and after that regarding
the subsequent visions concerning Antichrist and the end of the world, as the
contents of the booh itself. But he seems,
in concluding his paragraph, to resolve
thiB view into the wider one
7) that
the Book represents *' divine providential
concilium et pnefinitio, qua apud Se statuit et decrevit facere vel permittere, Ac."
This is very nearly that of Areth. (in
Catena, rl
rh &t&\lov; ^ wdraofos tou
$*ov koI ArcrJAifrrof jiJ^Mi), %r icol 6 wpofhrtit AafiU jrol Mvveijs irapcfi^Aotr, 6
pir ftia rou 'Eirl to &t$X(or ffov wdVrcs
ypatpfaorrar 6 8« &ih rou Ka/il i^i\9t^ow
«Vr rrjt filBXov $ j fypafns), Lyra (" liber
iste est divina scientia, in qua omnia sunt
scripts"), Vitringa, Mede ("codex fatidicus seu consiliorum Dei"), Ewald, De
Wette, Stern, Dusterd., al. And this is,
in the main, my own view. We may observe, that it is in fact bat a limitation
of this meaning, when many understand
the Book to contain the prophetic fortunes
of the Church of Christ: but also that it is
a limitation which has arisen from the mistake, noticed above, of confounding the
opening of the seals with the reading of
the contents of the book. Those successive openings, or if we will, the fortunes
and periods of the Church and world, are
but so many preparations for that final
state of perfection in which the Lamb shall
reveal to the Church the contents of the
Book itself).
2.] And I saw a strong
angel (the epithet brxvpoV is by no means
superfluous, but corresponds to the <p*vp
firyd\p below, which, as appears by what
followed, penetrated heaven and earth and
Hades. Compare ch. x. 1, 8 and notes)
proclaiming in (roff.; the voice is the
vehicle, or investiture, of the thing proclaimed) a loud voice, Who is worthy (see

=
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»SS>ni7
fro'^«c.Luk«

V$waro

iv

y

t&

7

ovpavq> ovSe hrl

rip 777)9 avolgcu to PifiXiov ovBe
w
^y<J> JskKcuov irdku Sri ovBeU

tt/9 77)9
*

V.
°vo€

*fJ\hrew avro. 6
repow Xeyei yuoi Mr) /eXafe* JSoi ^evucqaev 6
C
jSafS.*- Tr> ^i;Xf}9 'IovSa, 77 /Wga Aawrffi, aiwtfa* to
tr.,t«

RORL. ST. 12, from ItA.

11.

1

arw B

17-8-9. 37. 47-9 B', e

**alt.4Y?.

£f«>? evpiBrj avoigcu Totoi*.::7. ». u
ml eh i« r&v irpeaflv- tiii

itVSriu. fii&Klov ovre

8. aft ovp. ins

\nroKaro3 apxb*

ftkhreiv avro.

21 bU.

KG

J

b

47

\e<op 6

#£X£v

etc 90

*ai

,10.

m

n 10. 33. 51 (h
syr-dd Andr-coisl: om A[P]N
vulg Orig Epiph Andr Areth Cypr Hil Prima*,

rel

flil)

Bacdefgjkm4.6.

1. 2. 4.

om
K

13.8-9. 26-7. 80-2-4-5-6. 42-8. 60. 90, (twice)
b
om ovftc vw. t. y.
frag-n 2 51, 1st time 83, 2nd time 38, and (3rd time) 1 16. 33-8.
om from ovS« (Zkev. up to ovre /3Acir. in next ver k.
M : ins aft avro 1.
<K\aav H l : *K\cor K*» 364. om €«y» [P]K frag-n, 1. 36 copt Orig Epiph.
rec (for wo\v) xoAAa : toAXoi 1 copt : txt [P]N (b) rel Andr Areth, mulimm vulg
rec aft ayoi{ai ins mat araywvvai, with
cvpcffqavrot K 1 .
lat-ff.— iroAw B 92.
h 1. 10-7. 86. 49 (37-9 Br, e sil) Andr: aft 0t&\iov, arm : om [P]K B rel vas Orig
Epiph Andr-coisl Areth.
frag-nr
om 2nd
rec ins «? bef 2nd
6. [om fioi P Orig-ms Areth.]
for aw>t£u,
ck, with 1 Andr-p : om A[P]N B rel Orig Ens Epiph Andr Areth.
ayoi^ar 90 : ayoiyur 38 : p ayoi^wv B rel Andr-coisl Areth : txt A[P]K 1. 10-7. 36-8.
49. 51 (h 1 n 16. 37-9 B', e sil) valg copt Orig Epiph Andr lat-ff.
(thrice)

A

oKf

&{ioe here =r UavSi Matt. viii. 8)
to open the book and to loose the seals
of itt and. no one was able, in heaven,
nor yet upon the earth, nor yet under
the earth (in Hades, the place of departed
spirits : not, as Grot., in mart), to open
tne book, nor yet to look on it (if we
were reading an ordinary Greek sentence,
this ovW would introduce a climax, which
would rule the meaning to be, "nor even
so much as to look upon the book," lying
there closed as it did. But the somewhat
indiscriminate use of obb4 in the former
clause, in which no such climax can be
intended, removes this necessity, and en*
ables us to take Qxtwur of an act subsequent to the avo?$at,—the looking on
the book, with a view to read it. For the
claim to open the book must be founded
on a claim of worthiness to see that which
was contained in it).
4.] And I (btu
emphatic, 'I, for my part') wept much,
because no one was found worthy to
open the book nor to look upon it ("per
hunc fletum designator Johannis desiderium de sciendo ecclesie futurum procesBum." Lyra. It bad been promised to
him, cb. iv. 1, that he should be shewn
future events: and now it seemed as if this
promise were about to be frustrated by
the lack of one worthy to open the book.
There was no weakness of faith, as
Hengstb. fancies: indeed such a supposition is entirely out of place here : St.
John is in this book the simple recipient
of the Apocalypse: for that ho is summoned to the heavenly scene, for that ho
is waiting in humility: but that now
reff.

to be precluded, and his tears
burst forth in the earnestness of disappointed desire after the fulfilment of the
promise. Christ, as the opener of the
book, is not yet revealed to him : and to
have him anticipating that revelation by
the power of bis individual fiiith, would
be to put bim out of his place and violate
consistency).
6.] And one from
among the elders ("dicunt aliqui," says

Lyra, "quod fuit Matthseus evangelista,
in persona Christi, Data est
mini omnia potestas in ccelo et in terra:*'
he himself preferring Peter, who had bequi dixit

fore this suffered martyrdom, and who
was "unus, id est, primus, inter Apostolos."
But see the interpretation of the
elders above, ch. iv. 4. The elders, in their
triumphant place round God's throne,
know better than the Evangelist, vet

clothed with the infirmities of this earthly
nature and extent of the victory and glory of Christ.
It is the
practice of the book to introduce the
heavenly beings thus talking with the
Seer: cf. ch. vii. 18 f.; x. 4, 8 ff.; xviL
1; xix. 9; xxi. 9, &c.; xxii. 8, &c)
saith to me, Weep not : behold (the l8ov
serves to present before him the scene of
which he says in the next verse teal tUow
) the Lion which is from the
tribe of Jndah (from ref. Gen. : the lion,
as victorious : from the tribe of Judah,
as the Messiah of promise, sprung from
among the brethren of the Seer, and so
carrying more comfort to him), the root
of David (from ref. Isa. : i. e. the branch
or sucker come up from the ancient root*
state, the

to 51.
l-."
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Ka\ tyfiw

Exod. xU. 8.
iZeeh.lT.10.

^.e"?"?'*.
Si?!'

a°

**
3'

'hS^if""
*h JteT.?ch?V*.
k cL i! 4 icff

ulg-ed(witb demid lipss, agst am fold Ac)
Orig Epiph Andr Hil.
6. rec aft km tilov (\Aov B f 83 &c: simly elsw) ins km i8ov, with
34-5 vulg(not
lips-5) : km tiov km, omg cidoy, A
txt [P]N B rel vss Andr Areth Iren-int Cypr
«<my««it N 1 m n 1. 32.
Primas.
rec ego?, with [P] 1. 10 Ac : txt AK B 1 n
33-6.
om km o<p9dKfiovs cirra 1.
for o% a* B rel Andr Areth : artva) 47 txt
AM 1. (30 ?) 51 (m 38, o sil} Andr-p. [P def.]
om 3rd cirra A 1. 12 am>(with fold
harl 1 ) seth Tich : ins N b rel vss Andr Areth Iren-int Cypr Firm. [P def : but there is
rec rov 0cov bef i-m/iara, with 1 (40, e sil) txt A[P]N B rel.
not room for ctto.]
rec ins to bef or., with (I n ?) 1. 6. 13-6. 87. 41-2 (B', e sil) om AN b rel. [P
arooTcXAopcra B rel Andr Areth : av«rra\fityot A : om n : txt N 1. 38.
def.]

rec ins \wrtu bef ray «rra, with

Andr-p Cypr Jer

:

om A[P] B

(41, e sil)

rel vss

m

:

:

:

:

49.

[P def.]

and so representing it: not, as Calov., aU
the Divine root which brought forth David,
to which Vitrinjja also approaches very

—

near:

—

for the evident design here is to

sprung from the tribe
of Jndah and lineage of David, and His
victory as His exaltation through goffering,
ver. 6), conquered (asDe W. well remarks,
this word needs no comparison with any
Hebrew usage to explain it (so Vitringa
"vox Hebrsea rrj) circa recentiora tempore,
reip. Hebr. receptissima fuit hoc usu ut

set forth Christ as

significaverit mereri,

dignnm

esse, haberi

vel censeri: imo etiam simpliciter obtinere, nancisci provinciam v. mnnos administrandum." And so the majority of
Commentators, as E. V., " hath prevailed

to open :" most of all Ewald, " Messiam a
Deo veniam hanc petiisse et impetrasse"),
but is simply to be taken as standing in its
proper sense in a pregnant construction.
The usual rendering loses Bight of the victory of Christ, and of the uniform sense in
which the verb vuc$v is constantly used in
this book.
The aor. must not be resolved
into a perfect, but points to the past
event of that great victory, by virtue of
which the opening is in His power), (so
as) to open (construction, see above) the
book and (in order to that) its seven
seals.
6.] The vision of the Lamb.
And I saw in the midst of the throne
and of the four living-beings, and in
the midst of the elders (the words seem
to indicate the middle point before the
throne; whether on the glassy sea (De
AV.) or not, does not appear; but certainly not on the throne, from what follows in the next verse,
iv \Uvy is repeated, as m*mU<tqv in Levit. xxvii. 12,

14) a lamb (the use of tyioy, the diminutive, as applied to our Lord, is peculiar
to the Apocalypse. It is difficult to say
what precise idea is meant to be conveyed by this form. Elsewhere, it is kfu>6t,
John i. 29, 36; 1 Pet. i. 19; Acts viii.
82 : and as lftv6s is found in Isa. liii. 7,
from which the figure here is taken, the
alteration of the word appears to be purposely made. Possibly, as De W., it may be
to put forward more prominently the idea
of meekness and innocence) standing (i. e.
in its natural living position : the word is
probably chosen on account of what immediately follows.
Though As i<r<payfi4vov, it was not lying, but standing), as if
slain (i.e. retaining the appearance of
death-wounds on its body : looking as if it
had been slain: cf. ch. i. 18. So the majority of Commentators : cf. especially Vitringa; "vivens equidem, verumtamen
insignitum nota majoris alienjus in jugulo
vulneris, et conspersum sanguine." Ebrard
is quite wrong in supposing that the &s

—

has any emphasis on it it merely serves
to solve the apparent paradox lying in the
:

juxtaposition of impel* and IvQaypivov),
having (the gender again is that not of
the thing expressed, but of the thing sigSee above, ch. iv. 1) seven horns
nified.
(the horn is the well-known emblem of
might: cf. 1 Sam. ii. 10; 1 Kings xxii.
11; Ps. cxii. 9, cxlviii. 14; Dan. vii. 7,
20 ff., viii. 3 ff. ; ch. xvii. 3 ff. The perfect number seven represents that "all
power is given unto Him in heaven and
earth,'' Matt, xxviii. 18) and seven eyes,
which (eyes) are the seven spirits of
God, sent forth (as they have been) into
the whole earth (i. e. which eyes repre-

:
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_
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.
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10, II.

M.Mreff.

-.

7.30

* <f>iaXa?

Xceh. slv. 90.

Esod. xxx.

AcU is.

13.

1.

Boot.

l.

7.

r R«t. (ch. «iu. 3L 4. XTih.
q eh. it. 6 r-ff,
a Pa. exl. 2. (at- Lmkr i. 10. Tebit xu. 11.)
t - ck.
ta Epp. ch. Tiii. 3. 4 al. (P».xv.S)

to fii0\ior, with 1 l*-marg. 16. 86(-9, e til) am*(witb lips-6 tol)
ins aft 6>oirov 88 vulg-ed Andr Areth ; njr (= t-jt /3t/3Aor?) b :
for lit rev,
rel am 1 (with demid fold harl 1 lipai) arth arm Andr-coisl 1 .

7. rec aft f iAr#>€r ins

copt Cypr Primas

om A[P]K

:

TTftK'.

AM

1 1. 9. 26-7. 42-9 : am 36. [P def.])
cs-arro- bef «x«*"- *.
to
rec «(fapat, with k 1 1. 10-7-8. 80-6. 49. 51 (e h 16. 87-9 B', e ai)) vul* Andr
Areth, Cypr Primes : txt A[P]N B rel syr-dd copt sath arm Andr-a*-coisl Areth, UiL
om 2nd cu 1 b c f g j k 80-2-3-4-6. 40-8. 6a
for 1st ai, a N.
Xpvctas K.

8.

(«r«w,

m

K

sent the watchful active operation of God's
Spirit poured forth through the Death
and by the victory of the Lamb, upon all

and all creation. The weight of the
whole sentence lies on the predicative
anarthrous participle fawraXfitVa.
As
the seven burning lamps before the
flesh

throne represented the Spirit of God
in the Godhead, so the seven
eyes of the Lamb represent the same

Immanent

Spirit in his sevenfold perfection, profluent, so to speak, from the incarnate Redeeroer : busied in His world-wide energy

the very word awcaraKfitra reminding
ns of the apostolic work and church.
Observe, of ciew does not as Bede
(" Spiritus in Christo septiformis propter
eminentiam potestatis cornibus, propter
iUominationem gratis comparator oculis"), Bengel, De W., al., refer to both
kipata and b<p9aXnoii this would be of
course grammatically possible, but it seems
otherwise decided here both by the context,
and by Zech. iv. 10 : l*rh oiroi bp&aKfioi
t uriv [add wpiov A ; pref. N], ol *ri$\4>
voKTct (E. V. which run to and fro ; Heb.

D PTD^ tfy from
'

,

vjtt),

remigare, cursitare)

M

tV

* •] Ztt* Lamb
7*W«
take* the Book. And ha (or, it) came
and took (not, < received,' as Ebrard. The
book lay on the open hand of Him that
sat on the throne, for any to take who
was found worthy. That "bat ffiud)

mure*

i.

6.9.
10-3. 16
to 19.26-

a

xpvaa? * yepovaa*: to 42.
47 to 51.
» dvfuapaTOM'i at * elaw ai 8 wposei/^al tow n ayuov. 9 wal
T€9

£ lixt.

Koffrjfievov eirl

(efc.

«F
7.
I. *Y1.
in. 1. 2.
I.

*K

ore ekafiev to fiifikiov, ra riarapa ££a

T€<r<ra/o€9 irpeafivrepot n

IT ' 10

jhr

°\h.°ii*I:

m ^vfev

8 icaX

V.

fiberretdpn" which Ebrard insists on, is
found not here, but in the previous description: and to introduce it here, confuses the distinctness of the symbolism.
The perfect fTXijfcf apparently
cannot be pressed: Bee reff.) it (i.e. the
Book; cf. next verse) out of the right
hand of Him that tat upon the throne
(Vitringa's enquiry, whether we are to
imagine the Lamb to have had partly a
human form and hands, is rightly dis-

missed by Dusterd. aa "unilfttytg
flf fd)mO(tlO*

M

).

ttttb

8—10.1 Song ofprove

following thereupon. Ana when he took
(the aor. IXopcv is not an imperfect,
"toAea he was taking," «aW e* nafcm,"
Luth.: nor again is it a pluperf. "when
he had taken," as E. V. (our idiom perhaps so requiring it), and many Common*
tators (even De W. and Dusterd.);— but
a pure past: the context, and not the
word itself, indicating that the act to be
described was subsequent to that thus expressed. And so in all places commonly
cited for aorists "put for" pluperfects)

the book, the four living-beings and the
twenty-four elders foil down before the
shares the divine throne, and
honour, and worship, cf. ver. 13; ch. xxiL
1 ; and ch. iii. 21), having each (of them)

Lamb (who

(cxovret laosfTot apparently applies only
to the elders : not for any grammatical
reason, but on account of the symbolism
for
1) it is unnatural to suppose
figures described as the four living-beings

having harps or vials; and even if
be pressed (see above on ver.
7), yet
2) it is inconsistent with the
right view of the four living-beings, as
representing creation, that they should
present the prayers of the Saints) a harp
(aitapa, properly a zithern or kind of
Eiitar: the harp of David, which the
are,

this is not to

XX call

Ktrtpa in 1 Kings xvi. 16, 23,

but always KtBdpa in the Psalms,
described by Josephus, Antt. vii. 12.
al.,

is

3,

rvvTcrcu wX^ftrsy: and then he adds, 4
te rrf/lAa, BA&nca $$4yyovt tx owTa* r**>
ffarrfaois Kpovrrat.
But David, in the
passages' above cited, appears to have
played with his hand : so that perhaps the
Kirtpa or kioVLw was played in both
ways), and golden vials (cups, or bowls,
or, by the context, censers) foil of inoense

:
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™*f*w

' 7*1
«ch.i.S. Eph.ii.13al.
2?ohn
d ch. i. S.
• ch. xx. 4, 6 raff.

4.

rw 6«» add ij/u«, with [P(sppy)] N B rel
vulg arm; add war 44: om A seth.— (1 harl1

rec aft

1.

m 16. 84-6-9

few.)
copt Cypr Fulg <
10. roc (for avrovs) wuit, with (41, e s0) vu1g»ed(with fold Ac.) Andr-coisl Areth: txt
AK B rel am syr-dd copt seth Andr. [P def.J
rec adds r* 0c« ipufr, with [P (At
this point P feu only the beginnings of line*, but the letters pmv clearly testify to the
insn)'] M B rel vss Andr Areth : om A.
rec (for 0aat\uav) fruriXtit, with B rel
Andr Areth : txt AK vulg copt Cypr Primas Fulg Idac. [P def.j
itpartia* K.
rec (for BcurtXtvoveir) &afft\€wrofi*v, with (26-7. 41, e sil) vulg-ed(with demid
lipn) Areth Primes Firm : 0curi\€vovwrtv H rel am(with harl tol lips-5) copt Andr
Areth lat-ff : txt A[P] B a b e f g 1 n 12. 37-8. 48. 51. 90.

generally used in the plural,
ii. 86, 9iri$4ovai Bv/irfifuurt
viiL 99, iBvfxiotv 0v ut4i:
para), which (at might well have 0utuafidrmw for its antecedent, being fern,
to snit irpostvxal below: bnt it is perhaps more likely that ewUas is its antecedent each vial being full of incense) are
(represent: see reff.) the prayers of the
taints (see reff. : especially ch. viii. 3 : Ps.
cxl. 2, jrartulvWtyr* ^ vpostvx'ft pov &s

(0v|tCaua

e.

g.

is

Herod,

rcrpi/ipfroiffc

t

—

The twenty-four
they do the whole
church of God, offer the praises and the
prayers of the whole church: the harps
symbolizing the former, the censers the
latter.
Of any thing approaching intercession on the part of the glorified saints
for the church below, or indeed of the
glorified saints at all, there is not the
least mention, nor does this passage at
all touch the question of the fact of such
intercession.
In the division of the two
employments, the most of prayer falls
to the lot of the church in trial, and the
most of praise to the church in glory
and this is perhaps the reason why, while
they have harps on which they themselves play, they only offer or present the
vials of incense.
De W. remarks, that
the Writer of the Apocalypse seems not to
know any thing of the intercessory office
of Christ. But that office is prominent
through this whole scene. What is the
what the
Iamb as it had been slain
1r/6paffas r$ 0c? *V i> af/urrf *ov, but
recognitions of it?
It underlies the
whole book): and they sing (why present ? Is it because the sound still lingered in his ears ? Or more probably, as
Ovulafta Iv&miiv

vw.

elders, representing as

—

describing their special and glorious office

generally, rather than the mere one particular case of its exercise ?) a new song

(new, because the occasion was new; the
manifestation of the worthiness of the
Lamb calls forth fresh words springing
from fresh and living thoughts. These
words which follow could not be spoken
except by those who bad seen Christ's
redemption complete; therefore they must
needs be new), saying, Thou art worthy
to take the book and to open the seals
of it: for Thou wort slain, and didst
redeem (the object is not expressed, nor
need it be : see Bimilar constructions with
4k, Matt. xxv. 8; 1 John ir. 13.
The
is in the MS8. added or
rjfias, which
prefixed to the verb, has considerable
authority, but on the whole seems more
likely to have been inserted, considering
the prevalent early interpretation of the
elders as Apostles and Prophets, than
omitted because they were imagined to be
angels) to God through (cV, as the vehicle, and conditioning element of redemption) thy blood out of every tribe
and tongue and people and nation
(the only thing to be noticed is the quadruple number of these specifications, as indicating universality : see again below, vcr.
13. To identify <pv\vt as Bengel or Aaov
as Zullig, with the Jewish people, seems
forbidden by the v«Wi|f ), and madeat them

a kingdom and priests, and they reign
upon the earth ("this clause differs from
by the ami before
i. 6, both
and by the important addition «al
£curiA. k.tA.
This last would be superfluous, if we were with Hengstb., al.,
that in ch.
U(h?s,

to adhere to the rec. fkuriXut, or if
/EWtAflar could have the sense given to it
by Hengstb. in ch. i. 6, 'a people invested

:
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ch. riL 12. 1 Chron. xxix. 11.
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r ch.
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"Afibi>

m hvvafuv

€a<f>oyfi€pov \af3elv rtjv

13 #cai

zeal

r

&>|av

t$ ovpavA
ch.

It. 9, 11.

kcu

Tix.

kcu

12 reff.

3.

Andr Areth Fulg Cassiod : om A[P] B 1 n
rec (for kvkXoh) kvkXoQ^w, with 1. 18 (90.
om from (uwr to vpc<r£trrcpwr 1. Steph
om fivpiaits fwpta&mr vulg Primes Fulg

—

41, e sill : txt A[P]K B rel Andr Areth.
further from teat to fivpia&ar, with 1
Cassiod: ins A[P]N B rel vss.
ins top bef vKovtov B rel Andr-coisl Areth
12. atio*
f tit M B rel. [P def.]
om A[PJK n 17-9. 86 (h 1. 87. 41-9 B*, e ail).— (om kcu Tkovror g.)—om jcou 38.
n 1. 10-7. 34-5-6 (37. 41-7-9 r, e sil) vulg
13. rec aft 6 ins ccrrcy, with [P] h
Andr lat-ff: om (N) B rel tol oopt Areth.— for 6, to : om 39.

om

A

m

B

K

with kingly power/

Here we have three

particulars : 1) that those who are bought
to be God's own are made into a kingdom,
viz. God's,
2) (ko.() that they are made
into priests, 3) (k«Q that they are invested with kingly power. So rightly

—
—

The present

Ebrard." Dusterd.

0a<n-

Xtfowiy is not to be rendered as a future,
but keeps its own meaning (the whole
aspect and reference of this heavenly vision
being not future, but present: the world
and church as now existing, cf. Eph. ii. 6).
The Church even now, in Christ her Head,
reigns on the earth all things are being
put under her feet, as under His: and
even if this meaning be questioned, we
have her kingly rank and office asserted in
:

the present, even in the midst of persecution and contempt).
11, 12.] The attenting chorus of the host of angels. And
I saw (cl8or*, not in a general vague sense,
introducing a fresh particular merely; but
in its proper sense: John saw the host
of angels whose voice he heard cf. ch. vi.
1 f. The gloss, ord. refers %Uov to what
has preceded : but this is contrary to St.
John's usage), and I heard [as it were]
a (or, the: $wv4\, like many other substantives in regimen with their possessive
genitives, being definite though anarthrous) voioe of many angels around the
throne and the living-beings and the
elders (i. e. surrounding on all sides, in
the more distant spaco, the smaller circle
hitherto described. The Church, as the
vehicle of the work of Redemption, of which
Creation is but a part, is the central and
crowning manifestation of God's power
and love and wisdom. Round it, and Him
who is its Head, the heavenly hosts are
:

afmbi

teal

*

7t\o{)tov #«m op aocplap

It. 4.

i.

1

to

e<rrtt>

n Rom.

17

KvxXtp rod Bpovov

[w]

ch. It. 11

reff.

1

fjKovca

19.

eoBBtr., oh.
ir. 1 reff.

k

ll teal elSov, teal

yip.

ISA. Tt. 2.

g Hfb.

V.

ranged in humble admiration ; and into its
wonders they desire to look. Cf. Eph.
iii. 10; 1 Pet. i. 12); and the number
of them was myriads of myriads and
thousands of thousands (i. e. innumerable
in its vastness. See Ps. Ixviii. 18, and ref.
Dan., where xfAioi xiAiiSes comes before
fivpicu nvp«LSts: but it is of very little
import whether the specification is byway
of climax or of anti-climax, the same idea
being conveyed), paying (the apposition*!
nom. instead of the gen. as in ch. iv. 1)
with a loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb
whioh hath been slain to receive (by way
of ascribed praise : cf. ch. iv. 11 and note)
the power and riches and wisdom and
:

might and honour and glory and
ing

(here, as in ch. vii. 12,

bless-

but in differing

we have seven particulars of ascripBut here there is a difference both
from ch. vii. 12 and iv. 11. In each of
order,

tion.

those places the art.

is

repeated before

each particular : here, one article includes
them all. Bengel well remarks, that we
must regard them all as if they formed but
one word. And when they are thus regarded, the article seems to point out the
fact of all these, as one, belonging to God,

whose power and glory the Lamb is declared worthy to share.
Of the particulars themselves, wXovros is better kept
in its generality, all riches and fulness,
than limited, as by De W., to spiritual
riches; see 1 Chron. xxix. 11 cvAo^ia is
:

blessing, in the sense so frequent

when

the word and its cognate verb are used of
an act passing from man to God : viz. that
of ascribed praise; the will on the part of
the creature, though unaccompanied by the
power, to return blessing for Messing con-

to

«.

w

b*.

"
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b abaoL,

t. 13.
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rfiy
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h errecrav
icaX ** irposeKinrqcrav.

I Cor. sir. 18.
ju. 20. John

ll£\*£*'

Du. iii. 6 (not Tbcod- A).

c abaol.. Matt,

it. 20.

Wm W) w

Andr-a lat-ff : txfc A[P]K b rel vulg copt
rqs 711s (homceotel) H 83.
form
np $aXa<r<rntt
BaXairoyi R>:
BaXacvaM 88.
rec aft BaXcuraTjs ins fi,
5L *° with [P] B 10-7. 802 h 1. 37. 49 fir, e sil) vulg Andr-p Fulg: oca
34
Andr-coisl
(
om AN rel Areth. (om t<mv as well as A K n 88. 47 syr-dd Andr-a Primas Cassiod.)
for tcuto, Tcurar A rel ttavra jcai tram as B : irwras, insg iravra bef ra, 40 txt [P]H
cfkmi. 30-3 (6. 9. 17. 82-4-5-6 Br, e sil) vulg Andr-a Areth Primas.— pref kcuIu.
80-4-5-6 Andr-ooisl.
13. 47 : add
for Xtyovras, Xtyovra A 1. 12 some- vss
* rec rov 6p6vov,
Andr-p(omg rpc.) : txt [P]K B rel vulg Andr-a Areth Primas.

tol9. 267. so! 32

•*'

Areth,

to 42 47

£

l4>

Trpecrfivrepoi

a

Jo n, 1
2. 4.6.9.

/ca«

t*/x^ *al

altovcov.

Ccvvq-

*/fj<i

€<mv,

** VI* witn

yn$ n 16.

ra *v

rt\

om

* Byr*dd

#ccu tflrofcaru

m

tijk

m

:

:

KuKkm

with [P]N b n !. 2. 10-7-8. 33 (5 h 13-6. 86-7-8-9. 42-7-9 B', e sil) Andr Thdor-stud
om «<u (bef. ra> apvm) H*A,
Areth : r» Bpotw A b rel Andr-coisl. (om r« k 40.)
[om 1st i) P.]
for ffcu ro Kparos, itavroHparopos M 1
aft aunwr ins apnp
85 (b 41, e sil) vulg syr-dd copt
B rel 83th Andr Thdor-stud Areth : om A[P]K 1
Andr-coisl Primas Fulg.
14. for tXeyov, Xtyovra b rel copt Areth : cXcycv
34 Andr-coisl : Ktyovca 42
txt A[P]« 1 n 16. 35-6. 49* (1. 18. 38-9, e sil) vulg syr-dd asth Andr lat-ff.— (om from
in
in
vcr
this
last
to
ins
ro
o/mjv b rel Andr-ooisl Areth
o/atip
bef
a/nip
g 19.)
rec ins curon rc<r<rapcs bef irpr<rom A[P]N f k n 1. 36 T37-8. 42, e sil) Andr.
$vrtpot, with vulg-ed(witn demid) Primas: om A[P]K b rel vss Andr Areth Cassiod,.
moor B rel Andr-a Areth : txt A[P]K d 1 9 1 (appy). 19. 83 (1. 2. 16. 26-7.
80-4-5-6-9. 41-2-9, e sil) Andr.
rec at end ins (<*vri cit rovs atwas rav ojwvwv,
with vulg-ed Primas : om ACK B rel vss Andr Areth lat-ffm .

—

.

m

m

m

|

The idea of Bengel, that the septenary number has to do with the seven
seals, is hardly probable : the number, as
indicating completeness, running through
the whole book).
18, 14.] The chorus
of attcnting praise from Creation itself.
And every creature (L e. by the very
terms, animated creature : for heaven and
earth and sea themselves are mentioned as
the abodes of these rrfo/xara) which is in
the heaven (the chorus being universal,
this will include the angels, previously
mentioned, and the glorified saints) and on
the earth and under the earth (i. e. not
the devils, as even Vitringa: but as in
Phil. ii. 10, the departed spirits in Hades
see note there), and upon the sea (i.e.
most probably, on the surface of the sea;
meaning not those on ships, but those
sea-animals which are regarded as being
on the surface), and all the things in

ferred.

them

(so in Exod. xx. 11.
The clause
added seems to serve the purpose of

complete enumeration, applying here to
BaXaacra only, as iv r£ ohpav$
has occurred already.
and
The
bxoKdrat being both superficial, iv completes the list— in the depths of the

yh and

M

earth and the sea

cf. ch. viii. 9) I heard
:
gender again is that of the
things signified, not that of jcr(o>ut see
ch. iv. 8), To Him that sitteth upon the
throne (for the various cases after «ra0tyu
t see note, ch. iv. 2) and to the Lamb
(the Church, including Creation, gives
praise to the Lamb for Redemption, vv.
the angels praise the infinite con9, 10
descension of the Son of God : the entiro
universe celebrates the glory of the univenal Father and of the Redeemer, thence

saying

([the

:

M

:

accruing) (be

(or, is, belongs))

the blessing

and the honour and the glory and the
might (notice the fourfold arrangement
is set forth : and the
repeated article, exhaustive of each pre-

where universality
dicate

separately.

It

is

fanciful,

with

Bengel, to allot the four ascriptions among
the four classes of creatures above menIn each case the number has the
tioned.
same signification: but they need not
separately correspond) to the ages of the
ages.
14.] TAe solemn assent of the celestial representatives of Creation and of
the Church. And the four living-beings
said Amen (as above, in ch. iv. 11, the
four living-beings assert the worthiness of

—
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d ch.
•

;:

r. I.

m vcr. 13.
d

ch. x. 7.

fch. iIt. t.

VI.
hrrh

1

Kal

<r<f>paryiSa>v,

1,

uIVi/w.
ch.lT.

Xeyoi/ro? ax?
g ch.

Ireff!

it.

6

f

<fx0in)

J

r&p ACPHa
afcLL
r&v reaadprnv %ct*»v 2.4.6.9.
f*
2 Kai elooi/, ««* 10-3.lt
(Upovrfp "Etpypv.
to 19. 2<w

clBop are ijvoitjev to
9

VI.

/ecu

fjtowra

ew

apPtov fibw Ac

itc

7. JO. 33

reff.

rel vulg(with am Ac, agst demid Ac) Andr Areth Bede : txt
83(in Alters errata) 88 (1. 86-7-9. 41, e sil) vss Andr-a Primas.
rec om e#ra, with [Pj c n 1. 83 (6. 9. 27. 86, e ail) oopt Bede
c* (2nd)
om tr+payi&mr 1 .
ins ACK B rel vulg syr-dd Andr Areth Primas.
1
rec <t*>rrt* t with [P] c 1. (30-2 ?)
\ryorrm* K.
.
is written above the line by
aft fyamit ins another
26 B* : txt AC B rel Andr Areth.
(k 6. 18, e sil) : <fwnjf
rec aft «f»x<w ins mat fikrrt;
Xryorros A, arm has Ac?, in this place bat om above.
B rel; tftc 6. 9. II : om AC[P] h n 1. 2. 10-7 8. 36-7-8. 41-2-7-9 B' am.
mat i8c
2. om kcu tilov b rel demid(with harl 1 tol lips-e) Areth Primas : ins AC[P]N h 1 n

Ch. VI.

1. oti

B(Mai)

AC[P]N 1 n 168-9.
om fuay 1.

K

K

X

K

God to receive the glory and the honour
and the power on account of His having

I shall mainly follow, in these
the track of that interpretation
seems
to me to be required; nowhich
ticing only differences in those of other
spicuity,

notes,

created all things, so here they say their
Amen to creation*t chorus of praise : being
Commentators where grammar and philothemselves the representatives of the animated Creation). And the elders fell down logy are concerned.
and worshipped (in silent adoration of God
1—8.] The opening of tbe fibst
and of the Lamb. The inference of Ewald foub seals, marked by the ministration
from the rec. text (which is itself here of the four living-beings.
1, 2.] And
wholl v untenable), " presbyter! adoratione
I saw when the Lamb opened one" from
repetita Denm prosequuntur, ut a quo
among the seven teals, and I heard one
auctorc omnia progressa sunt et Messias
from among the four living-beings saycreatus est, ad eum omnia redeat honor,
ing, as the voice (a pendent nominative
omnia reverentia," would be unwarranted
the regular construction would be dative)
even were that text retained: (»vrt f
of thunder (which is to be taken not as
anarthrous, would apply to the whole obpeculiarly belonging to this first as resemject of praise in ver. 13).
bling a lion, but as belonging to all alike,
Ch. VI.
VIII. l.j Thb opening of
and accounted for by their mysterious and
the seven seals. As preliminary to exalted nature : cf. ch. i. 10, x. 3), Come
(to whom, and with what meaning is this
the exegesis of this section, I may observe
that it is of the first importance to bear in
fpxov spoken? The great majority of
Commentators have taken the rec. readmind, that the openings of these seals correspond to the various arrangements of ing, which fixes it by adding ko! 0A.erf,
as an address to the Seer, to approach
God's Providence by which the way is prepared for the final opening of the closed
nearer and look at the coming vision.
book of His purposes to His glorified
And even those who have rejected this
Church. That opening shall not fully and
addition have yet regarded it as a true
freely be made, till His people will know
gloss, and the '"Come" as addressed to
even as they are known. And that will
the Seer. But whither was he to come ?
not be, till they are fully fathered in to
Separated as be was by tbe glassy sea
His heavenly garner. This book the Lamb
from tbe throne, was he to cross it ? And
opens, containing as it does matters which
where shall we find tbe simple verb tyohfah oftcr, ohtk AyytKos cV ovparf, ov&l
xcfftfat used absolutely in such a sense,
" Draw near," without £8c or some such
6 vl6s, first by the acts and procedures
of His establishment of His reign over the
Compare also the place •where
particle?
earth, and then finally by His great second
the Seer is to go and take the little book
coming, the necessary condition of His
(ch. x. 8), and see how different is the
elect being gathered out of the four wind*
whole form of expression. In interpreting
into His glory.
When these preparations so unusual a term of address, surely we
for His coming have taken place, and that
should rather begin by enquiring whether
coming itself has passed, and the elect arc we have not the key to it in the book
gathered into glory, then will be the time
itself.
And in this enquiry, are we justified
when the last hindrance to our perfect in leaving out of consideration such a verse
knowledge will be removed, and the book
as ch. xxii. 17, rh vrcvpa tccd 4 wp*>ir
of God's eternal purposes will lie open
\4yovcw "Epxw *°^ •" **•»•* ^Ivdrm
the theme of eternity's praise.
"Epxov, and the following &/*V tpXov>
I may add that for the sake of per*
This seems to
*tptt 'Iiprov, ib. vcr. 20 ?

1—

t«42.
47to5t.
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hc®v ^Fic^ilvL

aT€<bavos, teal i%rj\0€V ° vik&v

i^ini
11,4c),
rli.

° vitCTjoy.

ezc.

iZsch. ri.3,8.

a

ril. 13.

•
k eh. xlx. 11, 14.
1 ch. ir. 2 reft.
eh. U. 10.
och.v.Sreff.

& note,

Jamea

Hi. 3.

m here only.

Pe.

16-7-8. 86. (1. 13. 37-9. 42-7-9 B*, e sil) vss Andr.
pec (for ovtop) <wr», with
1 Andr-a1 : avrvv 39 : avrov 18 : txt AC[P]N B rel Andr Areth.
ins o bef vuewv
for iv* viKij<rrjt MKffvw
:
A*
kcu tva vucrj<nj km tvucrjacv 32-6.

K

shew, in my mind, beyond a doubt, what,
in the mind of the Seer, the remarkable
and insulated exclamation fyxov imported.
It was a cry addressed, not to himself, but
to the Lord Jesus : and as each of these
four first seals is accompanied by a similar
cry from one of the four living-beings,
I see represented in this fourfold fyxov
the groaning and travailing together of
creation for the manifestation of the sons
of God, expressed in each case in a prayer
for Christ's coming
and in the things
revealed when the seals are opened, His
fourfold preparation for His coming on
earth. Then at the opening of the fifth seal
the longing of the martyred saints for the
same great consummation is expressed, and
at that of the sixth it actually arrives). And
I saw, and behold a white horse, and he
that sat on him having a bow, and a crown
was given to hint, and he went forth
conquering, and in order that he may
conquer (in the first place, the figure of the
horses and their riders at once brings to
mind the similar vision in Zechariah,
i. 7
11, vi. 1—8, where the men on the
horses are they whom the Lord hath
sent to walk to and fro through the
whole earth. In Zech. i., as here, that
part of the vision is followed, ver. 12,
by the cry of the ¥«s rivos. Here the
horses and their riders are the various
aspects of the divine dispensations which
should come upon the earth preparatory
to the great day of the Lord's coming.
As regards this first, the whole imagery
speaks of victory. The horses of the Ro:

—

man commanders

in their triumphs were
Wetst. quotes Virg. Mil. Hi. 537,
where JEneas says, " Quatuor hie priinum
omen equos in gramine vidi, Tondentes
campum late, candore nivali;" where

white.

Servius's comment is "Hoc ad Victoria;
pertinet." The bow serves to identify the imagery here with that in Habakkuk iii. 9, where Qod goes forth for
the salvation of His people : see also Isa.

omen

xli.

2;

Zech.

ix.

13:

and even more

strikingly with that in Ps. xlv. 4, 5, " In
thy majesty ride prosperously, because of

truth and meekness and righteousness:
and thy right hand shall teach thee terThine arrows are sharp in
rible things.
Vol. IV.

the heart of the king's enemies ; whereby
the people fall under thee." It is hardly
possible that one whose mind was full of
such imagery, should have had any other
meaning in his thoughts, than that to

which these prophecies point. The crown
finds its parallel in the vision of Zech. vi.,
where, ver. 11, it is said, " take silver and
gold, and make crowns (<rr*<t>dvovs, LXX),
and set them upon the head of Joshua the
son of Josedech, the high-priest." The
going forth conquering and in order to
eonquer can only, it seems to me, point to
one interpretation. The vikuv might bo
said of any victorious earthly power whose
victories should endure for the time then
present, and afterwards pass away : but
the Xva vtirf)ayt can only be said of a power

whose victories should last for ever. Final
and permanent victory then is here imported.
Victory, we may safely say, on
the part of that kingdom against which
the gates of hell shall not prevail whose
fortunes and whose trials are the great
subject of this revelation. Such is the
:

first vision, the opening of the first seal in
the mystery of the divine purposes : victory for God?9 church and people : the
great key-note, so to speak, of all the
apocalyptic harmonies. And notice, that
in this interpretation, there is no lack
of correspondence with the three visions
which follow.
All four are judgments
upon the earth: the beating down of
earthly power, the breaking up of earthly
peace, the exhausting of earthly wealth,
the destruction of earthly life. Nor is
this analogy disturbed, when we come to
enquire, who is the rider on this white
must not, in reply, on the one
horse.
hand, too hastily introduce the Person of
our Lord Himself, or on the other, be
startled at the objection that we shall be
paralleling Him, or one closely resembling
Him, with the far different forms which
Doubtless, the resemblance to the
follow.
rider i'n ch. xix. 11 ff. is very close, and is
intended to be very close. The difference
however is considerable. There, He is set
forth as present in his triumph, followed
by the hosts of heaven : here, He is work*
ing, in bodily absence, and the rider is not
Himself, but only a symbol of His vie*

We
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ore tfvotfrv tt> afoaytSa tip Zewepav, faouaa acfws
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l

f
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r

avTe3 Xafieiv tt)P elpqvqv ix

17,
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7ru/Jpo9,

(r£o{ow74J>,

*a* to>

#au cSo^j;

l

fca0rjfji€V(p

ai/ro3

i%

717?

payaipa

hf

airrov

q i$60r?

fieyaXt).

»B».

8. reo (for r. <r<ft>. t. 9.) rnw ttvrcpar <r<pp*y&*, with B rel nth Andr Areth: tzt
rec aft cpxev
AC[P]N m 1. 6. 12. 84-6. 40 yulg syr-dd copt Andr-coisl Primes,
30-2-4-5. 40-1-2 copt Vict Primas : om AC[PJ
ini kcu 0\m, with Areth ; icoi t*« K b
B rel am(with fold al, agtt many now) syr-dd.
Ibr wppos, wupot A[P] B rel copt
4. aft 1st icoi ins Oop kcu tfou H m 34-5.
Andr-coisl : eth-rom joins the two : tit CN b» h j k 4. 18 s . 83 (a 9. 17-9. 30-7-9. 40-1-*ins *p bef rw mBnpam A.
7-8, e sil) vulg syr-dd ©th-pl Andr Areth Primas.
1. 30 (16. 90, e ail) Andr-a: ovrov e 18: txt AC[P]N B
rec (for amor) wrm, with k
rec (for «*) or©, with 1. 36 : om
om turn* (bef Xafltw) AK*».
rel Andr Areth.
A 1 16. 89. 46 : tzt CrP]* 1 B rel vulg(<fr) copt Andr Areth Primas.— om c* nis yns K*».
om jccu (bef era) b rel copt arm Andr Areth : ins AC[P]M m l(e sil) 17. 88.
/i^yaAij bef pax**pa A copt sth.
tzt AC 86.
no afajiwri, with [P]K

m

m

Btk:

torions power, the embodiment of His advancing kingdom as regards that side of
its progress where it breaks down earthly
power, and makes the kingdom of the
world to be the kingdom of our Lord and
His Christ.
Further it would not be
wise, nor indeed according to the analogy
of these visions, to specify. In all cases
but the last, these riders are left in the
vagueness of their symbolic offices. If we
attempt in this case to specify further,
e. g. as Victorinus, " Equus albus verbum
est prodicationis cum Spiritu sancto missum in orbem. Ait enim Dominus, Pr»«
dicabitur hoc Evangelium per totum orbem
terrarum in testimonium coram gentibus,
et tunc veniet finis,"— while we are sure
that we are thus far right, we are but
partially right: we do not cover the extent of the symbol, seeing that there are
other aspects and instruments of victory
of the kingdom of Christ, besides the
preaching of the Word. The same might
be said of any other of the partial interpretations which have been given by those
who have taken this view. And it was
taken, with divergences of separate detail,
by all expositors from the earliest times
down to the vear 1600).
And when he opened the second
8,
4.J
seal, I heard the second living-being
saying, Come (see above on ver. 1). And
there came forth another horse, red (the
colour of blood : so 4 Kings iii. 22, vtata
rvj)*a in aljua.
The colour of the horse
in each case has reference to the employment of the rider. Tertullian, de Spectaculis, 9, vol. i. p. 641, says: " russeum .
Marti . . conseoraverunt 1 '), and to him
that sat upon him it was given (to him)
to take away peace (tV «tp. not, as
Elliott, "the peace left by the former
seal," for 1) the former seal neither im-

nor leaves each peace, and 2) these
four seals are strictly correlative, not consecutive on one another : but, peace ta it*
entirety, the Hip distributing, as the logicians say, the substantive. See for ttpipv
without the art., Matt. z. 84 (peace, at
all: any peace): Luke ii. 14 (peace, in
each particular case, under every circumstance), Ac. : with the art., Bom. ziv. 19,
ra rrjs tip. Zi£K<*fL€y : zv. 88, al., 6
Tijj tlp^vrjs: Eph. ii. 14, avros iarlp $
•Ipfirv 4m»"> &c.) out of the earth (generally, as ever : not, Judsa, nor the Roman
" orbis terrarum," nor an v special portion
merely) and that they (men: the inhabitants of the earth) shall kill (the preg*
nant future after Iva not only imports the
result of purpose, but includes also matter
of met, " that they may . . . which they
plies

Ms

also shall;" see
1.

b),

Winer

who however

£

(edn. 6, § 41
inteprets it as ex-

pressing duration (?), whereas the aor.
denotes rapid transition) one another:
and there was given to him a great
sword (the key to the interpretation of
this seal is to be found in Matt. x. 34, rf
PopUrnr* 6V1 $K$ar &a\t?v e^n)? Hi

tV

"i^

&a aXXi/Xow £ Ji; a

*a*

yvr oi/K %\$or 0aAt?r cip^mr AAA*
ftdxatpan see also Luke xii. 51. It represents to us the taking away of peace
from the earth, the slaying one another,
the reign of the sword, as one of the destined concomitants of the growing and
conquering power of Christ, and one of the
world-long and world-wide preparations
for His coming.
Observe, all limitation*
of this meaning are wrong: whether to
the persecutions of the Christians, or to
any period of time, ancient or modern.
The above was the most ancient interpretation; e.g. we have in Victorinus,
M Equus roseus et qui sedebat super
eum
habens gladium. bella spnt significata ru-

—

—
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rplrov fyoov Xiyovros "Ep^ov.

koI elSop, Kal ISov

,u

airrbv

l

pAXas, Kal 6

fyocw

fit)

eypv

v

*

a «-.

ittttos

Acta

v. 8.

5. rec (for t.

<r<pp.

4 Kings
-

r. r.) tt\v

rii. 1

-

**
Her.
(eh. IL

reft*.

si. 29, 30.
Acta XT. 10.

Gal. v.

£vyop ip ry

1.

Tim.

1

Ti. 1)

only.

T€<r-

Levit.

six. 35, 36.
Pro*, xri. 11.

Kal

Iaa.

xL

12.

Exek. sir. 10.
bis only.
Ezek. xIt.
10, 11 only.
x Matt. xx. 3
al.
gen. as

where

KpiO&p x Srjpapiov, Kal rb eKaiop Kal top

John ri. 9, 13.)
.16. Isa.lxT.25.

12

— fiee note)
here (Matt.

* abucrjcrrps.

Matt. x. 29.

AC[P]N B

eir

fl

rpefc w yolviKes

olpop

l

l

Kal tftcovaa dxg cfxoinjv ip p,e<r<p r&v
\eyovaav w Xo!i/t£ crirov x Srjvapiov,

%eipl avrov.
crdpcov

KodrjfAevo^

:

y here only. Ezod. iz. 31. 4 King* Tii. 1. (-fin*,
11. vii. 2, 3. ix. 4, 10, 19. si. 5) only, exc. Lull« x. 19. Exod.

rptrnp <r<ppayiZa, with 1. 83*5-8. 51 (4. 41, e

ail)

:

txt

Andr Areth Primes. kcu rficowra wctryften^f njj rpinjs otppayt&os n
rec aft *px™ >ns «<" 0A«rf (with 26-7* e sil) ;
79. 80 Andr-a.
i8« K B rel
Andr Areth: om AC[P1 h 1 n 1. 10 6 7. 36 7-8-9. 47-9 Br am arm Andr-a.
om
11-2-9.
26-7. 80 2-8. 40-1-2-8. 50-1. 90 Andrfnot
koi «Bor Babcefgjkm2. 6. 9.
-a)

B

Areth.

rel vss

m

rec (for avrov) aura, with

1.

18

(16. 26-7, e sil)

Andr: txt AC[P]K

rel Andr-coisl Areth.

om cm, with B rel gr-lat-ff ins AC[P]N
B rel txt AC[P]N 1. 12 syr-dd Andr-p-txt.
[atumms P(appy) k 1 n(?).]
6. rec

:

6. 12-7 vulg.

ins rov bef

:

tura, ut legimus in Evangelio, Surget enim
gens contra gentein," &c., Matt. xxiv. 7).
5, 6.] And when he opened the third
seal, I heard the third living-being saying, Gome (see above on ver. 1). And I
saw, and behold a black horse (the colour
is indicative of the mournful nature of the
employment of the rider see below), and
he that sat on him haying a balance
(the symbol of scarcity, during which the
bread is doled out by weight: see Ezek.
iv. 16, Qdyorrcu aprov tV <rra$n$ ical «V
M*la: and Levitl xxvi. 26, avoi^aovai
robs iprovs vpwr *V araQfiy, xal <pdSome, as
ye<r$* koI ov fx^i ifivKtitr&^r*.
e. g. Woodhouse, have defended the meaning "yoke" for (vy6v.
But surely the
question is here decided for us by ref.
:

Ezek., (vybs fifceuos, Kal fitrpov Zikoiov,
Kal x
tutala forcu vfiiv rod fidrpov:
where the same words occur in juxtaThe assertion of Mr. Barker, in
position.
his strictures on Elliott's Hone Ap., that
(vy6s in the sense of balance absolutely is

*^

very rare, ia sufficiently answered by the
proverb ajcpt$4<rr*pos (vyov: by Diog.
Laert. viii. 18, where he records of Pythagoras the maxim (vybr fi% vvcp&almv,
rovrcorx, rb 1<rov koI ZiicaiQv fiij forcp0alruv. When a word can be thus used
figuratively in common sayings, its literal
sense cannot be so very rare. Cf. also the
Etymologicon in Wetstein, firyos cfytyrcu
Kal rb k*y6/i*yov farb r&v »o«it»* r<Lkavrov iiyovv ^ rpvrdrqi and his citations

from Sextus Empir. and Demosthenes) in
his hand. And I heard as it were (&i
must apparently be taken with the whole
clause " something like (a voice in the
midst of the four hving-boings)," the un-

—

rec Kpi$ip, with

2nd Zwapiov A.

certainty applying to the tituation, not to
its being a voice, which it was) a voice in

the midst of the four living-beings (it is
not specified, whose voice: but the point
from which the voice comes is appropriate
to its intent, which is to mitigate the
woes of creation, represented by the four
living-beings: see below), saying (Let
there be) A choenix of wheat for a denarius (gen. of price, see Winer, edn. 6,
§ 80. 10 end), and three ohmnixes of barley
for a denarius (the sense seems to be,
Take care that there be thus much food

much price. The denarius was
the ordinary soldier's pay for a day in the
time of Tiberius (see note on Matt. xx. 2),
and has been usually and not unfairly assumed to be twice mentioned here as representing a day's wages.
The choenix
appears in like manner to be taken for a
day's provision : for so it is used in several
of the numerous places cited by Wetst.
e. g. Herod, vii. 187, who, in estimating
the amount of food consumed by the army
of Xerxes, assumes this : ti>pl<nt» yap avf*PaKK*6tA*rott *l xofouta irvp&v Zkootos
for thus

mMr

v\4oy.
i\a)ifia»c xal
16, speaking of the allowance
made to the Lacedaemonians in Sphacteria
while negotiations were going on, oirow
. . . 8fo
xol"1 *** iK&rTV 'ArrtKas a\<pl-

rrjt

iipipas

Thuc.

ruv,

iv.

ical

KaBrja-eai
»»?»•

ra

Uo

Korfaas

M

tip'

:

xobuiea,
ypitpas,

Athen.

x.

452

ami row p)

B,

fii)

<tko-

aKXa r^v iviovaa*

vpostex*****'- Diofif- Laert- Pvtha8viii. 18, and Suidus under Pythagoras,
XolriKos pi) KaBlfav, iv toy tov ivttrr&ros
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ffvotgev rijv a<f>paylBa rr)v Terapmpr, fjteovaa acpk

tov rerdprov §00 v X&yovro? 'Epxov.
aQpaytl* 88.
om ^vnyr (C)[P] B rel syr-dd

<fxovt]v

8

km

elSov, t^ts.

copt Andr-eoisl to».Kraw rrraprijy
Areth Prima*: ins AM h n 1. 10-7. 88. 91 (2. 18. 34-6-7. 49 fr, e ail) vulg Andr-a,
ro rtraprop {mo* C.
rec (for \eyorro$) Acyowojr, with 1. 33 (26. 47 to gj
etoriff Andr.p.
rec aft *pxov ins Kat 0A«r€ ; mu i8c K B rel Andr 90 B'.
61, e ail) : txt AC[P]K B rel.
Areth : om AC[PJ b 1 n 1. 2. 10-2-6-8. 86-7-8-9. 47-9 B' am Andr-a.
8. om kcu ciSov B rel vulg Andr-coisl Vict Primas : ins AC[P]K b h 1 n 10-7-8. S&
7.

£«

#

usage. The tendency of tbe voice is then
to check or limit the agency of the rider
on the black horse, and to provide that notwithstanding his errand sustenance shall
With regard to the
not utterly fail.
three cboenixes of barley, the cheaper and
less profitable grain, it seems to have been
rightly interpreted as taking in the other
case, of the workman who, out of his denarius a day, has to maintain not himself
only, but his family also, and cannot consequently afford the dearer wbeaten bread)

and the

oil

and the wine do not thou

injure (not, as Heinr. and recently Elliott,

"do thou not commit injustice in the
matter of tbe oil and the wine." The usage
of this book should have prevented such
an interpretation? for tourer? with the
aocus. of the material object hurt or injured
is the constant habit of our Writer, see
reff. : and in no case do we And the other
construction used by him, or indeed by
any other writer to my knowledge, except
with such general adverbial accusatives ns
rx and ovMvy e. g. Gal. iv. 12 ; Philem. 18.
This statement of the usage of a8t<cf'« in
this Book and in Greek literature, Mr.
:"
Elliott, more $uo, calls a " vain dictum
and adds, " In the three Apocalyptic examples of the thing injured, occurring in
connexion with the verb ftStJte'w in the
active sense of injury, the accusative follows the verb : vii. 2, 8, ix. 4." It did not
suit his purpose to cite xi. 6, avrobs
bZiKWcu, and he therefore appears to introduce a distinction (of course untenable)
between the person and thing injured.
But this whole matter of the position of
the accusative has to do with the emphasis
only, and not with the construction at all.
Not one of the examples which he cites in
his note is to the point: in that from
Xenophon, Cyrop. iv. 6. 42, ti)k 8' iiyopav
riiv oleray i* t# <rrpaToW8y KTfpu^drv piv
ffSij,

fipift

fiii

toiKcTv fjujteva,

tv\up

8}

reb% icaw^Xovs 8 ti tx*i ttccurros trpdcifwy. . .,
the pendent accusative being evidently
prefixed to the whole subsequent enactment, not connected with the first verb
in it only.
Rinck gives another meaning,
equally untenable, "waste not the oil
and the wine," seeing they are so costly.
As regards the meaning, the spirit
of tbe saying is as explained above : the

rider

on the black horse symbolizing

Famine,

is

limited in bis desolating action

by the command given, that enough is to
be reserved for sustenance. Wheat, barley, oil, and wine, formed the ordinary
sources of nourishment : cf. Ps. civ. 14, 15.
So that as regards its intent, the command
is parallel with that saying of our Lord in
Matt. xxiv. 22: *ol ec *u) iuoXoB&nm
al r)/i£fMU ^JtciVat, ovk tar Ar<$0y waea
<rap£ 8ta 8c robs ^kAcktovs koAo0o»04covrai at wtpcu Utivai. It is the mercy

of God, tempering His judgments. And
in its general interpretation, as the opening of the first seal revealed the certain
proceeding on to victory of Christ and His
church, and tbe second, that His coming
should be prepared in the world not by
peace but by tbe sword, so now by this
third we learn that Famine, the pressure
of want on men, not sweeping them away
by utter failure of the means of subsistence, but keeping them far below the ordinary standard of comfort, and especially

who depend on their daily labour,
be one of the four judgments bv
which the way of the Lord's coming wilt
be opened. This seems to point, not so
much to death by famine, which belongs
to the next vision, as to agrarian distress
with all its dreadful consequences : ripening in some cases (see below) into the
hunger-death, properly the consequence
of Famine.
The above interpretation
of the third seal is given in the main
bv Victorinus— "Equus niger autem fainem
significat;
ait enim De-minus:
Erunt
fames per loca:" but be allegorizes the
latter part of the vision: "vinum et
oleum ne laeseris, id est, hominem spintualem ne plagis percusseris ").
And when he opened the fourth
7,
8.J
seal, I heard the voice of the fourth
living-being saying, Coma (see above on
And I saw, and behold a livid
ver. 1).
horse (xXmooc, originally and properly
grass-green, when used of flesh implies
that greenish pallor which we know as
livid : the colour of the corpse in incipient
decay, or of the complexion extremely
pale through disease. Thus Thucyd. in
describing the symptoms of the plague at
Athens, sr vb that the body was ovk &y*r
6cpfi6rt otf.-e xA*p4'*
AAA* vripvBpov.
those
will

—
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xkupk, fcal 6 tca6r)iievo<; •* hravoa Jjjjjj* ^
avr^ [6] Odvaros, teal 6 f #8179 g iJ/coXoi^€2 JlVi^:

«nro9

6vofxa
k

b

irrrb

John L

Is. 11.

8.

1

si.

°

drjpUav T779

°

7^9.

S3, sxviii. 2.

rii. 18.

1 King* i. 1.
f ch. i. 18 reft*.
jr Luke iz. 49. ch.
ch. il. 26 reft*.
i constr., ch. xiii. T. xri. 0. xxii. H.
Lake Is. 1.
- ch. ii. 27. is. 19,
so ch. li. 16 (reff.). xix. 21. Num. xxsi. 8.
n constr., here only, to trpoayopcvcu' vvb xnpvxoc, Herod. Ix. 98.

1. (xviil. 10.)

h

m

5 si. fr.
6;onlj. Gen. 1.24.

20. si. 6. sii.

o here (Acts

r&u

iii.

xi*. 13.
eh. ii. 23.

j^™*^,,
d Rer.,ch. ».
3 only. Matt.
U.9«l. Gen.

47-9 (16. 87-9, e sil) syr-dd copt Andr.
om 1st o C.
om 1st eurrou C[P] 1
(and 12 : but 12 has ovopa avrov) demid(with harl tol lips-5, agst am lipss al) Ansb
l
Bede Ruf.
om 2nd
16 . 87. 49 B*.
for Bavaros, aBavarot A.
ree wcoXovBtt, with h n 1. 10-7. 80 (87. 49. 61 B', e sil) syr-dd copt Orig,
Andr--a Vict : txt C[P]N B rel vulg Andr Areth Primas Bede. (A Meg.)
for jut'
avrov, avr* H B rel Andr Areth per* avrm 88(-6, e sil) : txt AC[P] h j 1 n 10-6-7 (1.
T
87-9. 49 B „ e sil) Andr-a.
for avrots, avr» B rel vulg Andr-coisl Areth : txt
AC[P]M n 17. 49 (1. 40, e sil) Andr.
rec avotcrtweu bef «ri ro rrraprov rns 777s,
with \{-Krr\¥au\ txt AC[P]N B rel vss gr-lat-ff.— (om awoicr. 61 ?)
om 2nd and
8rd cf N, 2nd k, 3rd j 9. 26. 42.
om last nai 1.
for vro, ro reraprop A.

oCKgh

>

:

:

quoted in Wetst. says, 4
rov <p6$ov x X(->p4r re
«ai Tt$vr)Kbs Spwva.
Hippocrates, ibid,
says of the colour, fxt\AvT*p6y eVn rov
ipvdpov, naX oXor apx'h ris rov fxt\alv*<r$cu
Callistratus, as

V^v yty X«-P

&*"*

*o2 x*kiZvov<rdai.

And

again, in describ-

ing the symptoms of approaching death,
iced rh
f!is o^fto, oQ0a\po\ KOiXoi
XP*P* rov {vfivavros voosAirov xAs#poV rt ko! p*\av 4b» .... <rrjnatv€i $arar&tesSee also Wetst. 's other quotations), and he that sat upon him («VdV»
avrov, lit. on the top of Mm: in the three
other cases, «V afrroV. The nominative is
pendent, see ch. iii. 12, 21) his name was
beath (i. e. he was death personified. In
this case only of the four is the explanation
given.
It is wrong to understand Pestilence bv this Bdvaros: see below), and
Hades (the impersonation of the place of
the departed : see ch. i. 18, xx. 14* where
as here Bavarov na\ f&ov go together.
Eichhorn and Ebrard understand it of the
whole multitude of the departed but this
clearly is beside the purpose personification being the prevailing character of
these four riders) was following with him
(in his train : ready to engulf and detain
his victims), and there was given to
them (Death and Hades, considered as
joint partners in the baleful work) power
over the fourth part of the earth
with accus., as extending oner, spreading
over, to TtVofTor ttj* yris, perhaps owing
to the fourfold division of these former
seals not implying thereby that this last
rider divided the earth with the three
former, but thus specifying his portion
as being one of four. At all events this
suggests itself here as a possible reference
of the number four : whereas in ch. viii.
:

:

(M

:

the continually recurring to rpirov bas
no such assignable solution. The expositors
for the most part pass it over, merely as
signifying a considerable portion. Elliott,
with whose historical interpretation it will
not square, takes refuge in the reading of
the vulg., " super quatuor partes terras "),
to kill with (the tv of investiture, expressing the element or vehicle in which the

and with famine
and with death (i. e. here, pestilence:
see below), and by (Wo, seeing that the
action transpires) sword

other three were rather general indications
of the manner in which, but this last of
the actual agent by whose administration.
Wetst. gives examples of avo6ayuv, rcAf vr$v, vro, but tbe construction with an
active verb is not common. See Matthias,
§ 692, who gives, besides ref., Eurip. Alcest.
763, ci 5c av«Tc?y xP^v /ic icrjpVKwy fhro
Tt>
'Karmfov tartar, Plato, Phileb.
p. 820, v*b AWA«v <ppd(€ir,—and Thuc
vi. 32, faro dipvKos •&£&; iro<«io*0ai.
It
is singular that these examples should all
belong to the same description of employment of agents) the wild beasts of the
earth (the enumeration comprehends the
"four sore judgments" enumerated in
Ezek. xiv. 21, and in the same terms : rat
rat vornpis,
r4<r<rapas cffSuroVccf fiov

—

aV

fafce^afav ko\ Xi|ie> irai (b]p(a vorrjpa
This fixes the meaning of
icd tevaroY.
as
this second and subordinate
This seal also is interpreted
above.

6Wry

as above

by the

earliest

Commentators:

g. Victorinus: "Hsec eadem quoque
inter cssteras clades pnemiserat Dominus,
ventures pestes inagnas et mortalitates."
e.

But as on the third seal, so here also, ho
goes off into vague allegory about the
latter part of the vision).

:

p eh.

t. 3, 13.

ili. 1.
vii.

28
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u&ov ins jcoi
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We have now pawed the four first seals,
which the character of the vision
changes. One feature common to these
four is, Personification : the representation
of processions of events by the impersonation of their leading features. Another is,
the share which the four living-creatures
bear in the representation, which after
this point ceases, as far as the seals are
concerned.
No interpretation can be
right, which does not take both these
common features into account. And in
my view this may best be done by viewing,
as above, these four visions as the four
solemn preparations for the coming of the
Lord as regards the visible Creation,
which these four living-beings symbolize.
The whole Creation demands His coming.
"Epxov, is the cry of all its tribes. This
cry is answered, first by the vision of the
great Conqueror, whose arrows are in the
heart of his enemies, and whose career is
the world's history. The breaking of this
first seal is the great opening of the mystery of God. This in some sense includes
and brings in the others. Those others
then, as we might expect, hold a place
subordinate to this. They are, in fact,
but exponents of the mysteries enwrnpt
within this conquering career: visions of
the method of its being carried out to the
end in its operation on the outward world.
That the world-wide declaration of the
everlasting Gospel should be accompanied
by war, by famine, by pestilence, and
other forms of death, had been announced
by our Lord Himself (Matt. xxiv. 7),
and is now repeated in this scries of
visions.
The fulfilment of each of these
judgments is, as it were, the removiug a
seal from the book of God's mysterious
purposes : the bringing nearer of the time
when that book shall be open for all the
redeemed to read.
With regard to the question whether
these four visions are to be regarded as
consecutive or contemporaneous, I have
already expressed an opinion. In their
fulness, I believe them to be contemporaneous, and each of them to extend
through the whole lifetime of the church.
The analogy of the whole four symbols
seems to require this.
read nothing
implying that there are "days" of the
opening of any particular seal, as there
are, ch. x. 7, of the sounding of the
several trumpets.
The Tva yucr,<rp of the
first seal speaks of a purpose which will not
be accomplished till the earth be all subjuafter

We

16

saa

gated : and if I am right in supposing the to 42.
47to5L
other visions subordinate to this, their •OB'.
agency is necessarily included in its process.
At the same time I would by no means deny
that they may receive continually recurring, or even ultimate fulfilments, as the
ages of the world go on, in distinct periods
of time, and by distinctly assignable events.
So far we may derive benefit from the Commentaries of those who imagine that they
have discovered their fulfilment in successive periods of history, that, from the very
variety and discrepancy of the periods
assigned by them, we may verify the fact
of the prevalence of these announced
judgments, hitherto, throughout the whole
lifetime of the Church.
As regards ultimate fulfilment, there
can be no doubt, that all these judgments
on the world without, as well as the manifestation (of which they form a part) of
the conquering career of the Kingdom of
Christ, will reach their culminating point
before the coming of the great and terrible
day of the Lord. I may add, that no
account whatever is taken, in the common
historic interpretation, of the distinctive
character of the four first seals, as introduced by the cry of the four living-beings
nor indeed is any interpretation commonly
given of th it cry itself.
9—11.] Opening or the fifth seal.
may at once observe, that the whole
character of the vision is altered. The
four living-beings have uttered each his
cry of fpx "' ana are now silent. No
more horses and riders go forth upon the
earth. The scene is changed to the heavenly altar, and the cry is from thence.

We

*

Any interpretation which makes this
vision of the same kind with and consecutive to the four preceding, must so far be
wrong. In one point only is the character
of the former vision sustained. It is the

M

KaroiKOVPTts
rrjs yrjs
of the judgment invoked

who

are objects
as it was the
earth, and its inhabitants, and its produce*
which were the objects of the former judgments. See again below on the sixth seal.
9.] And when he opened the fifth
seal, I saw under the altar (it is an altar

of sacrifice which

pAw,

is

:

here meant ; t<r<pay-

which follows, seems plainly to

imply this : see below) the souls (i. e. deported spirits. It is manifestly idle to
enquire, seeing that the Apostle was in a
state of spiritual and supernatural vision,
how these disembodied spirits became
visible to him.
That they were not, ae
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i^taw
= Johnxiv.21

82. mil. 11. John xx. 28 al.
4 only. laa. i. 24. iii. 1. aee 2 Pet. ii. 1.
3.
1 Theaa. 1. 9. aee ch. iii. 7 reff.

toc.,

.

ix - 7 -

e Matt. xlU.

„

80.

»
Gen.

it.

— adotc (e).

10 al.fr.

teal a aXrjdivis,

e*

iw

f

ov b Kpipets

/caToucovmcov

w Matt. xtU.

17

>|.

John

f

* 1,

liV**"
Ari " = <*!?. af'

x. 34.

Pa-Wl'V.

lxl. 8.

y =x Lake ii. 29. Acta It. 24. Jnda
i eh Iii. 7. [It. if.]
» of God. John xtU
b ch. xtUI. 20. Pa. xlil. 1.
c ch. xix. 3. 4
Luke xtUI. 8. 5. Bom. xii. 19. 3 Cor. x. 6 only.
1 Kinga xxIt.IS.
7
Pa.

r. 2.

.

^^

f eh. iiL 10 reff.

kKw
*

ins tuv artpvxwv [P]N h 1. 10-2. 86-7. 46 copt »th arm.
om 2nd
Cvpr Primas.
k«u 8ia rt\y fiaprvpiav is repeated by K 1
aft
B rel syr-dd Andr-p Areth ; avrov apviov 46 ; itjcoi/ xpurrov
84-6 Andr-coisl om AC[P]N n (1, e sil) 36. (38.) 47 vulg Andr-a Primas.— for /ayr.,

aft

8m

}vxas

A tol copt

.

m

fAaprvpiaM ins rov apvtov
:

€KK\ri<riay 38.

eo-xo"

K

1

.

10. rec (for nepc^a*) *tcpa(ov, with [P] c 1. 38 (n, e sil) Andr, clamabant vnlg : e*c/cpa(ay 19 : txt ACK B rel Andr-coisl Areth, clamaverunt Cypr Primas.
4>«kt/v /iryo9. 11-3-6-9. 26-7. 30 2-3. 40-1-8. 60-1. 90 Andr-coisl.
rec ins o bef aXi^ms, with
1. 16. 30*-5. 61 (d f h 13. 39. 90, e sil) Andr : om AC[P]K
B rel Andr-coisl Areth.
€KZiKr\<rus K.
rec (for «jc) «ro, with [P] 1 (17 1 P) 33
(1 36.6-9. 40, e sil) Andr : t*i n : kou 38 : txt ACK B rel Andr-coisl Areth, de vnlg lat-ff.

A*pBabcdfgm2.6.

m

Eichhorn, clothed with bodies, is manifest)
of those that have boon slain on account
of the word of God and on account of the

testimony which they had (i.e. which
was committed to them to bear, and which
they bore : see reff., especially ch. xii. 17.
The testimony is one borne by them, as
most Commentators: not one borne to
them by the faithful Witness, as Dusterd.
and Ebrard, most unnaturally: for how
could the testimony borne to them before
the Father by Christ (so Ebr.) be the
cause of their being put to death on
earth?
Much has been said about
the souls of the martyrs not being their
departed spirits, which must be conceived
of as being in bliss with Christ (cf.
Hengstb.), and in consequence it has been
imagined that these were only their
animal lives, resident in the blood and
shed forth with it. But no such difficulty
really exists.
We know, whatever be the
bli«s of the departed martyrs and confessors, that they are waiting for the coming of the Lord, without which they are
not perfect and in the holy fire of their
rifled zeal, they look forward to that
y as one of righteous judgment on the
ungodly world. The representation here,
in which they are seen under the altar, is
simply symbolical, carrying out the likening of them to victims slain on nn altar.
Even as the blood of these victims was
poured under the altar and the life was in
the blood, so their souls are represented as
under the symbolical altar in heaven, crying for vengeance, as blood is often said to
do. After this, it hardly need be said
that no inference can be drawn from this
vision respecting the intermediate state

between the death of the saints and the
coming of the Lord): and they cried
with a great voice, saying (viz. al
tyxal, which are identified in the sentence with the persons themselves: not,
as Ebr. and Dusterd. the fofay/idroi as
distinguished from the tyvxat) Until
when (i. e. how long: see reff.), thou
Master (oWverrjf is the correlative of
SouAos, cf. ovvZovKoi below, ver. 11, and
see ch. i. 1 ; Luke ii. 29 ; 1 Tim. vi. 1.
It is God who* is here addressed; with

Him

time when to avenge His
xviii. 7, 8) holy and true
(see on ch. iii. 7, for the sense of aArjeW*
in such connexion: here it is too evidently intended of subjective truthfulness
for the other meaning even to be brought
into question: and it is wonderful that
Dusterd. should have insisted on it, " bet
$ert/ roeldjer in 3Ba(r$eit btefen Stamen
For the voc expressed by
nerbtent."
the nom. with the art., see reff., and
Winer, edn. 6, § 29. 2), dost thou not
judge (give decision in the matter of;
with Ik, see reff.) and exact vengeance
for our blood from (reff.: fcro is found
in Luke xviii. 3) them that dwell upon
the earth (i.e. the ungodly world, as
distinguished from the church of God)1
As hitherto, so here again, the analogy and order of onr Lord's great prophecy in Matt. xxiv. 11 is closely followed.
"The signs of His coming, and of the end
of the world " were there announced by
Himself as war, famine, and pestilence,
w. 6, 7. And when He had declared that
these were but the beginning of sorrows
(mtlvwv), He next, vv. 9 f., announces
tho persecution and martyrdom of His
rests the

elect, cf.

:

S

.

Luke

—

6
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« (we note) ben only
& (-CTOT-)

It. 7, 9.

vulg copt Prima* : txt AC[P]K
. . . <rro\o4 Atwrtu, with 89 (e til)
syr-dd Clem Andr Areth Cypr. c8o0r? avrois ira (omg avrois to avrots) f
rec cjtaffTots: cxo<rr» 2. 4. 19 Clem: ciccurrt* aurar n syr-dd »th: aurots B
10-1-2-3-6-7-8. 34-6-8-9. 47-9. 51. 90 B*
rel arm Areth : mrrots •kchttw AC[P]K f h 1
for ct«,
K 6 : om 9 : XPoror oef
ayttravaoyrcu A[P] B d k 1 n 1. 13.
Andr.
om fincpor B rel seth-rom Andr-coial Areth : ins AC[P]N n
en am(witb fold al).
ov* **** h n 1. 10rec aft <M1
1. 88. 61 vw Andr Prima*, and bef XP " " && 47 rec tXtj7. 88-6. 49. 61 (4. 37 Br, e ail) Andr : om AC[P]N B rel Andr-coial Areth.
11. rec cftoftfouv

B

rel (1)

—

m

A

m

^

pvcromu, with Areth (P) : * fir\r}p(o6w<TtV AC e 51 : vKrjpwrovtriy c g n 86 : vAiipvom 3rd *tcu b vulg arm
awciv [P]K B rel Andr. w\rjp<»aco (with <r superscribed) 1.
ins km bef « pcAAoKrcs B a b o d e f g j 2. 6. 9, 13. 26-7. 30-2 3(-5, e s0)-9.
Cypr.
rec awoKTtweeOai, with [P] f j 1 (6.
40-1-2-7-8. 50 Andr-a Areth Cypr, Primas.
16. 27. 80 and Bch's mss, e sil) Andr Areth : curoffrcwotiai b rel : txt ACK a 2. 9.
add vw ovtwp N l (N*» disapproving).
17-8-9. 84-6. 47. 60-1 Andr-coial.
people.

Similarly here, after the judg-

ments already announced, we have the
prayer for vengeance on the part of the
martyrs, and the announcement of mora
such martyrdoms to come. And as our
Lord's prophecies received a partial fulfilin the events preceding the destruction of Jerusalem, and may have done so
•gain and again since, but await their great
and final fulfilment when the day of His.
coming approaches, so it is with these.
The cry of the martyrs' blood has been
ever going up before God since Stephen
fell : ever and anon, at some great time of
persecution, it has waxed louder : and so
on through the ages it shall accumulate
and gather strength, till the great issue of
the parable Luke xviii. 1 ff, ii accomAnd there was given to them
a white robe (there will be no real
ty in understanding this, if we are

ment

Ei.

careful to mark its real place and interpret
The white robe, in this
it accordingly.

the vestment of acknowledged and
which the saints
walk and reign with Christ : cf. ch. iii. 4;
This was given to the marvii. 13 ff., al.
tyrs : but their prayer for vengeance was
not yet granted. The Seer saw in vision
that this was so. The white robe was not
actually bestowed as some additional boon,
but seemed in vision to be thus bestowed,
because in that vision one side only of the
martyrs' intermediate state bad been presented, viz. the fact of their slaughter and
their collective cry for vengeance.
Now,
as over against that, the other more glorious side is presented, viz. that though
the collective cry for vengeance is not yet
book,

is

glorified righteousness in

answered, vet individually they are blessed
in glory with Christ, and waiting for their
fellows to be fully complete), and it was
aid to them that they should rest (not
merely, abstain from their cry for vengeance, be quiet (so Do
M al): but
rest in blessedness, see ch. xiv. 13, and
ref. Daniel) yet a little while until
(construction, see reff.) their fellowservants (see above on 5«<nr<£njy) also
and their brethren (the koI . . . . u+l
may be taken as " both . . . and," in which
case two different sets of persons are indicated by the <rvvZovXoi and the AftcAfof,
which distinction it would not be easy to
give an account of. So that I prefer regarding the first Kal as "also," "as well
as themselves," and the two substantives
as describing (notwithstanding the repetition of the ot before oft«A*w) the same
persons; those who are ol cvrtovXoi ovrfir and ol &A*\<pol avrStvi the former
term reminding them of the necessity of
completeness as far as the service of their
one Master is concerned : the latter, as far
as they belong to one and the same great
family) shall have accomplished (soil.
" their course'* Considering that this absolute use of irKripovp without an object
following is an Jhra{ \cy6fi*vor, it is
strange that Ebr. and Dusterd. should designate *\np6<rwrw as an explanatory
reading for w\tipvB&o~ty. If this latter be
read, then we must render, shall have been
completed (in number) ; a meaning found
Luke xxi. 24; Acta vii. 23, 80, ix. 23,
xxiv. 27 : cf. also Col. ii. 10, which suggests
another reason for altering to -$wrt*) t who
are about to be slain as also they were*

W
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ttjv etcrrjv, ° teal •

Vcreurfjw; fiiya? iyivero, Kal 6 fftuos eyevero *
r

fUka?

rpixivos, Kal 17 0-6X171*7 o\rf eyeWro to? alfia t
«al o* u aaripe? tov u ovpavov u eirecav ek tt)i/ yfjv a>?
T
ow^ /SaXXet tou9 w o\w/0ov9 ai/n}? vwo avkyuov fieyakov
crcuctcos

tour

Mid,

x <reiojjL€VT),

l* /cai

" ikicrcofAevov,

ovpavbs

6

teal

aireyfupUjO^

irav opo? Kal vrjao^ b €*
there only.

L3.

y

Exod. xxrl.7.

* fiifiXiov

t<Si> °

tottwv

viii.

7

21.

i..

2
r iae
ch. Tin. a al*.

j»^
Amot

i.

1.

q Matt. T.96.
cr. 5 only.
(2

w

l

7

«tT.

l

1

» *"

_ p Matt

-il
w^Y

13

cropefoe

:

-

t

John

12

£*£ xL , L
Luke

x.13.'

ch. xl. 8
only. I«a.

4 only.
t Acts fi. 20, from
a Matt. xxW. 29. (Im. xiiL 10.)
r Matt.
Joel 1L 81. tee Matt xxi». 29.
w here only. Cant, it IS only.
xxiv. 82. Hab. tii. 17.
x Matt. xxl. 10. xxvii.
26
(from
Hag.
only.
U. 7)
SI. xxviii. 4. Heb. xiL
y Acts xt. 89 only. Eiek. xliii. 21 only,
a Heb. i. 12 only, from Pa. d. 29. Job xviii. 8 only.
s Isa. xxxiv. 4.
b w. iff, ch. ii.
6 (Matt, xxffi. 4. xxrll. 39 Mk. AcU xril. 28. xxi. 80. xxir. 8) only. Prov. xrli. 13.
c ^ Mitt.

Zeeh.

xiil.

II

xxrl. 82.

John

xi. 48. ch.

ii.

6. xii. 14.

2nd km)

A

vulg-ed(with some m*s
eyfrcro bef ineyas A c am(with deinid
/itkas bef eyivero K B
fuld lipss tol) Vict : txt C[P]K B rel Andr Areth Primas.
txt AC[P] n 17. 38 (1. 36-8-9. 41-2, o
: ry. fityas 19 :
Tel copt Andr-coisl : peyas *y.
rec om oXtj, with [P] h
1. 10-7. 85 (37. 40-9 Br,
ail) vulg syr-dd Andr Areth.
e ail) Andr Promise : ins ACM B rel vss Andr-p Areth.
txcaoy B rel Andr Areth : txt AC[P]K I 9 1 . 17. 33-8.
18. for ovparov, 6<ov A.
for «j,
for 0oAAc<, fiakovva
N 47.
61 (1. 13. 30. 39. 40-1-2, e ail), (d illeg.)
13-6. 80-4-5-9. 61. 90: «iro0aAAci n 87
rel syr-dd aeth Andrcomm: fiaXkowra K j
awo&a\ov<ra 38: /BoAei 1 : txt AC[P] B 10-7. 36 (f h 49 B', e sil) valg Andr-a Areth.
for wo, avo H c*-marg f.
rec p*ya\ov bef wepov, with [P] h n 17. 36 (1. 37-9.
40-1-9 B^ e sil) copt Andr: txt ACH b rel vnlg syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth Primes.— l has
for atiofitrti, e-aktvofitvri A 12.
/ui between fit and yahov, but marked for erasure.
14. rec om 6, witli 1 (2. 13, e sil) : ins AC[P]K b rel Andr Areth.— om o ovpavos k.
rec tikur* with [P] d(appy) n 1. 18. 27. 33(-6, e sil). 47-9». 51 : txt ACK b rel.
-tro/icc* N a b c d e g j k n 2. 4. 6. 9. 16-8-9. 27. 30-2-8-9. 40-7-8. 50-1. 90 Andr-p
for ryeo*, fioyyot X (see Isa xl. 4) : rqwos C B.
Areth.
18. aft

and

u9op ins kcu

lat-ff)

:

1.

om C[P]N B

rec (aft

Ins ioW, with

rel vss gr-lat-ff.

m

m

m

m

—

12— VII. 17.] Opening of thb sixth
SEAL, AND ITS ATTENDANT VISIONS.
And herein (12—17) Immediate approach
of the great day of the Lord, Matt. xxiv.
(vii. 1—8) gathering of the elect
29
out of the four winds, Matt. xxiv. 81
(vii. 9—17) vision of the whole glorified
church, Matt. xxv.
The interpretation of this sixth seal is a
crucial point in Apocalyptic exegesis. We
||

:

may unhesitatingly

set aown all interpretations as wrong, which view as the fulfil-

ment of this passage any period except
that of the coming of the Irtrd. See the
grounds of this below. And I saw whan
he opened the sixth seal, and a great
earthquake took place (we have no word
but "earthquake" for ovuruc't, but it
does not by any means cover the meaning.
For here the heavens are shaken (against
Dusterd.), and the sea, and the dry land.
Bee Hag. ii. 6, 7, and the comment in
Heb. xii. 26 f. Compare also Zcch. xiv.
4, 5), and the sun became black as saok-

The cloth
cloth of hair (see ref. Isa.
meant is the cilicium : see note on Acts
xviii. 3. This answers to Matt. xxiv. 29,—
ji«t*
Oki^iy rmv ifricpar
cVtbw b ffAios <7KOTio(Mi<TtTGu . . . . , and
to 4 JjAios txtraarpa<P'fi<r€rau us <tk6tos,
in Joel ii. 31), and the whole moon (u e.

Mbs

M

tV

not the moon in her crescent or her incomplete form, but entire; as we say, the full
moon) became as blood (so Matt. 1. c.,
Kal ^ atX^tnj oh Mmtu to <p4yyos ainrjs;
and Joel ii. 31, urol 4 <rt\4)vrt cb oT/uo,
trplr t\$*7y rify if/i4pay Kvptov r^v fxtyd\r\v Kal hri<pav9i), and the stars of the
heaven fell to the earth (so Matt. 1. c,
Kal ol dorcpes irccovrreu dvb tov ovpavov), as a fig-tree casteth her unripe
figs (fikvrBos, rb fiti Tcroit/u^ov <tvkov,
Hesych. De W. explains it to mean, the
winter figs, which almost always fall off
unripe) when shaken by a great wind (so
Matt, again, 1. c, ko! al ^wapus r»v
olpavchr <ra\€v&fi<Tovrai.
It is remarkable, that in Matt., when the description
has finished, the next words are d*b rtjt
vvKtjt

ftdBtrt

r^iv

•K*pafio\4iv.

The

si-

militude from the fig-tree, though a different one, rises to the mind of the Apostle
as he sees in vision the fulfilment of his
Master's words which were so shortly fol-

lowed by a similar illustration. The imagery itself, as that in the beginning of the
next verse, is from Isa. xxxiv. 4). And
the heaven parted asunder as a scroll
when rolled up (the stars having fallen
from it, the firmament itself was removed
away, as an open scroll which is rolled up
and put by. So also almost verbatim,

;
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*

A fieyKrrape?

S&.isej.
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l

iJif*vi!2i.

layypol

T^

e

Aeta»i i^ € **
J chro'iTxui.

fc

pr£.\!i:».

gdKm.B'

b iteivnOncrar

out&p

vt 21.

ch. iriii. 23

John

J.

0p6i>a>

xi.

a. H*b.

xl.

S6 only.

Til. 87.

om

t

\

yffc teal
\

t

irXowriot

0l

'

teat

ol acfh »
*«*eeto
o(n, L t

tjw *8ovko? teal *i\ev0€po? etepxrtyav eatrrow
ew ra? irerpas r&v opiaw, 16 teal
rot9 Spe<rtv teal to?9 irerpai? IIctraTc ety' wta?
'

d^ro

/col
l

gj

———&£..—
oTaurfvai
.

tt;9

peyakrj

k

k wpo^conrov

rov tea&qpivov errl toS
W 5Tt r)X0€i> ^
toO
a/w&w,
0/37^9

T179

rk m Swarai

avrov, koI

6/371/9

.

Luke zzlii. 80.
1 Hooxa x. 8.
Iia. ii. (10) 19.
Jade 6.
Ii. 20 (from Joel 11. 81).
xlx. 31.)

AeU

N

BaaiXel? rfc

ol

x™aPX01 Ka^

KpvfaT* ^/x«9 <wro

*a^

m
™

t

teal

yJrfovcriv

i»M.tu«jM8 ifjfAepa
Til. 11

ol

h &Tnjjkcua teal

1
'

1B teal

'

teat

VI. 15—17.

k tee Na.h. L

m see Lake xxi. 36.

S.

1

= (John

Pb.xxxv.12.

A

fKtrrjffav K'.
:
a**K€iyy<Tav
»Aoiwioi f with 1. 36-8 : txt AC[P]N B rel vss gr-lat-ff.
rec (for kou ot iex vP°l) **• ot twaroi : om 1. 12. 36 : txt
om kcu bef oi x«A. A.
rec ins was bef cAcvtfcpof, with [P]M*»
AC[P](K) B rel Andr Areth.—om ot K g.

—

avrmv

c 26.

16. rec transp

x iK"*PX 01 *&&

h n 1. 10 7. 38 (37. 49
Areth.—om teat *Acv0epot
18. (wcouTf, so A[P] 1

ef hlnl.
for

10-7-8-9.

2nd «*o,

17. for avrov,

Br
H1

,

n.)

e

sil)

oopt Andr:

ttri

rel

sil)

vulg syr-dd Andr-ooisl

w

K e.

Kpuu%ir«u(sic)

36 (38-9. 40-2-7-9 B', e

avrwr

om AC B

.

rec
ty>orov, with [P] B
Andr-coul Areth: txt ACK rel Andr.

M.

CM

88 vulg syr-dd Fnlg Promiss

txt

:

A[PJ B

rel

copt

Andr

Areth Primas.
Isn. xxxiv. 4),

and every mountain and

Island were moved out of their places
(cf. again Matt. xxiv. 35, d ovpcwbs koX jj
the whole earth is
yrj trope Ac fa'CTai
broken up by a change as total as any of
those previous ones which have prepared
Cf. ch.
it for its present inhabitants.
:

20 ; and Nahum i. 5, to 6p? tWo-6V
com A*' abrov ko\ ol fhwol cVaAcvtftjceu',
nod ojfcordA.il ^ yrj awb wpost&Trov abrov

xvi.

aupirava ical v-dVrct ol kotoikovvt*s
4v aurp). And the kings of the earth
and the great men (the word m«7'<ttcu'«s
It serves here to
belongs to later Greek.
designate the. great civil officers, statesmen and courtiers, as distinguished from
the next following) and the chief captains
(see reff., especially those in Acts, where
the officer in command of the garrison at
Jerusalem is so called) and the rich men
and the strong men (hitherto the enumeration has comprised all those who from
their circumstances would have most
ground for trust in the permanence of the
existing state of the earth : these last, the
the physically
iVxvpot, being perhaps
strong, cf. Ps. xxxii. 16: or perhaps all
those who on account of any lo-xvs, physical or intellectual, are of the number of
the sturdy or stout-hearted. The word is
commonly used by the
as an epithet
or even as a name (6 f<rxupo's) of Jehovah : but also as here : see reff. Now,
the catalogue becomes more general) and
rj

LXX

every man, bond and free, hid themselves in (#ir, pregn.; ran for shelter
into) the oaves and in the rocks of the

mountains

(see reff. Isa., from which the
imagery comes), and say to the mountains
and to the rocks, Fall upon us and hide
us from the countenance (see rcf., and

tcuplov 4*1
that sitteth upon
the throne, and from the wrath of the
Lamb (the imagery is from Hosea x. S,
further impressed by our Lord's solemn
saying on the way to Calvary, Luke xxiii.
30: the meaning, that all these shall
seek death or annihilation in terror of the
coming day, when they shall have to stand
before God) because the great day (we
have no way in English of expressing the
^ firydkff without an awkward periphrasis.
The art. lifts the adjective out of its mere
epithetul office, and makes it almost a
title
the day, that great day : cf. Acta
viii. 10, where the people say of Simon
Magus, oZt6s ivriv $ huwafus rov oVov
^ KaXov|icvn |fcrya\i|. This name, ij ijjp.
tJ prydAr), if properly considered, should
have kept expositors firm here to the
great verity of this part of the Apocalyptic visions, and prevented them from going in omnia alia as they have done) of
His wrath is come (the virtually perfect
sense of the aor. t)A0c ? here can hardly
be questioned. Yet even here an account
may be given of the aoristic use: see
note on ch. xi. 15), and who is able to
stand (reff., and MaL rii. 2)1 We are
thus brought to the very threshold itself
of the great day of the Lord's coming.
It has not yet happened : but the tribes of
the earth are troubled at its immediate
cf.

Ps.

xxxiii.

voiovmas

—

:

—

16,

Katcd) of

irp6svirov

Him

lei. is

7°ii
47
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VII.
[Kal] fierh tovto elSov reo-crapa? arpyihov? £;I
;2;
eorwra? eni ras n reaaapas n ywta? T179 7179 ° icparovvras o S: it": **'
,l

l
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'

*Teaaapa<;
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cttI 7*79
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1/Xtov,

«
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J

W

T779
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*»flf

«
T179

/

avejiow

7779,

daXda&ry;

«/a

/at;

jiifre

/

«r

^wirj ave^o?

hri [ri\ SevSpcw.

P MATT. xxir.

«;•"*;

SS'lff*.

aXXov aryyekov avaBcUvovra enrb r avaToXfc q m.V 5\. 25,
'27. Luke ziU
*
C»/i
expvra • atyayloa ft efeov * £a>i>T09, /ail e/cpagev fain) "ri J ?8.n Ui

eZSop

f

*

/ieyd\g rot9

w a8itcf)<rcu
«•

rkaaapaw

aryyiXot^

Tfjv yrjv /cal rrjv

v coastr., ch.

hi.

8

t.

10).

2 Cor.

iii.3.

v ch.

reff.

0I9

ddXaaaap,

ch. Ix. 4.

14.

ix.28 (from Hot.

we Rom.

vi. 16.
ii.

7

1

v

Tim.

3

e&Jflri

u

auTofc

Xeyaw Mr; w a&-

it. 11.
iii.

15.

i». 10.
Heb. Hi. 12.
=- ch. vi. 6 reff.

w

reff.

" nL
4o ?n
c

'Tofti*',!!*

t Acts ztv. 15. Rom.
ix. 14. xii. 23. ch.xv.7.

Chap. VII. 1. ora km AC vulg copt Primas : ins [P]K B rel syr-dd aeth Andr
Areth.
rec (for tovto) Tairro, with g n 1. 33 (27. 30. 47, e sil) vss Andr Primas
txt AC[P]N B rel copt Andr-coisl Areth.
[rtocrapti (2nd) P.]
for avtfiovs,
ayy*\ovs 1.
tf<wtt} K
34. 40.
ins o bef artpos C a f g k 26. 90.
om
6ti ttjs yns A.
om n|j (bef da\ae<njs) A.
for last Anrr«, /utj C.
Tec (for
ti) xav, with [P]K hnl. 10-7. 86 (37. 4© B', e sil) Andr: om A syr-dd icth
tivi 19:
txt C b rel vulg copt Andr-coisl Areth Primas.
StvSpov A : fcripw syr-dd seth.
2. rec (for wmfiaiyorTa) avaframa, with 1 : txt AC[P]K B rel Orig Andr Areth.
waroKw A 90.
(r^a/r/iSc^sic) N 1 .
wpal/tv A[P] Audr-a-p.
T«o-<raf*«(sic) K 1 .
[3. A«7oy(sic) P.]

m

:

approach, and those terrible signs with
which all Scripture ushers it in, have
taken place. We arc now then arrived at
the time described in Matt. xxiv. 80 : the
coming itself of the Son of man being for
a while kept in the background, as hereafter to be resumed. He is seen as it
were coming : but before the vengeance is
fully accomplished, the elect of God then
living on the earth must be gathered, as
Matt. xxiv. 31, out of the four winds of
heaven, from among the inhabitants of the
earth. To this ingathering the sealing in
our text is the necessary preliminary. The
correspondence between the series of prophecies holds even in the minutest particulars, and where they do not correspond,
their very differences are full of instruction.
See these pointed out as we proceed.
Ch. VII. 1—8.] The Mealing of the
Elect [And] after this (these words,
svtra tovto, shew that the opening of tho
sixth seal is complete, and that what is
now to follow,— viz. the two visions each
introduced with similar words, pcrA tovto
(ravra) cltov, comes in by way of episode.
They represent two great events,
the sealing of the elect on earth, and tlie
great final assemblage of the saints in
heaveu. The great day of the Lord's
judgment is not described; it is all but
brought before us under the sixth seal,
and is actually going on in the first of
these episodes (see below} : but only that
part of it which regards the saints appears
to us, and that only by its result - their
gathering in to heaven) I saw four angels
(not, as many interpreters, bad angels;
'

—

nor does it necessarily follow that we are
to adopt the analogy of ch. xvi. 5 and to
regard them as "angels of the winds:"
but simply angels, to whom this office is
committed. This is all that is declared to
us in the text, and it is idle to enquire

beyond

it.
All allegorizing and all individualizing interpretations are out of the
question} standing upon the four corners
(l-ri with accus. at the first appearance,
as indicating the coming into that position, M sensu proegnanti ;" see on ch. iv.
2) of the earth (i. e. North, South, East,
and West, the cardinal points from which
the winds blow) holding the four winds
of the earth, that the wind may not blow

on the earth nor on the sea, nor against
any (or a, i. e. any) tree (the three disjunctives, /ifjre, merely couple, without any
climax), and I saw another angel (as
before, simply an angel; not as has been
fancied, our Lord, nor the Holy Spirit ; cf.

rov 0eov yn&v below) ooming up from the
rising of the son (AraPalrovTa, because
the rising of the sun is low on the earth's
horizon, whereas the Apostle was in heaven, looking down on the earth : and dwo
iyaToATJs IjXfov, as naturally agreeing
with the glorious and salutary nature of his
employment. Cf. Ezek. xliii. 2; Mai. iv. 2.
The allegorical interpretations which have
been given are entirely uncountenanced
in the text), having the seal (o^paytoo,

though anarthrous,

is

defined

bv the pos-

sessive gen. following) of the living

God

(ttMTot, as giving to the seal solemnity and
vital import): and he cried with a great
voice to tho four angels to whom it vol

%
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ber is symbolical of fixedness and foil
completion, 12 X 12, taken a thousand
fold.
No one that I am aware of has
taken it literally, and supposed that just
this particular number and no more is
imported. The import for us is that the

gives' (reff.) to injure (viz. by letting loose
the winds, which they as yet held in) the
earth and the tea, laying, Bo not ye in-

jure the earth nor the tea nor the trees,
until we (not I: see Matt. xxiv. 31, cited
below) shall have sealed the servants of
oar God (the God alike of the speaker and
of those addressed) upon their foreheads
(the noblest, as well as the most conspicuouspart of the human frame).
^ This vision stands in the closest analogy
with Matt. xxiv. 31, where immediately
after the appearing of the sign of the Son
of man and the mourning of the tribes of
the earth, we read KaL arooTcAc? robs
6yy4\ovs ainov u*ra ffti\trtyyos <pwvr)s
AcAcjcteal ivurvfd^ouaiy rolt$
rohs ainov 4k r&y Tc<r<rapw oW/Mr*, for'
&Kp»y ovpav&v 2«* tijcpeov avrwv.A The
judgment of the great day is in fact
going on in the background ; but in this
rst and general summary of the divine
judgments and dealings, in which the
sighs of Creation and of the Church for
Christ's coming are set before us, only
that portion of its proceedings is described
which has reference to these two. When
the strain is again taken up, the case and

fieydkqt,

reference are different.
Hrhe questions now arise, 1) who are
these that are sealed ? and 2) what is the
intent of their being sealed R 1) Those
who have followed the preceding course
of interpretation will have no difficulty in
anticipating the reply. They are, primarily, those elect of Qod rwho shall be
living upon earth at the time here indicated, viz. that of the coming of the
Lord : those indicated in Matt. xxiv. 31,

t

Nc

1.

above cited.a (On the import and reason
of the use of Israel and its tribes, I shall
speak below.) As such, they are not identical «nfA but rare included in, the great
a
multitude which no man can number of
ver. 9 ft, But they are also symbolical of
the first-fruits of the Church : see notes
on ch. xiv. 1 ff.
4.] And I heard
the number of the sealed, an hundred
and forty-four thousand sealed (the num-

-

Lord knoweth and sealeth His own : that
the fulness of their number shall be accomplished and not one shall fail : and, from
what follows, that the least as well as the
greatest of the portions of his Church,
shall furnish its quota 'to this blessed
company: see more below) from every
tribe (i.e. from the sum of the tribes;
from every tribe, all being taken together. This is evident from what follows.
For this accumulative sense of ras
with an anarthrous substantive, see reff.
and Winer, edn. 6, § 18. 4) of the sons
of Israel (this has been variously understood.
By many, and even by the
most recent Commentator, Dusterdieck,
these sealed ones are taken to represent
Jewish believers: the chosen out of the
actual children of Israel.
I need hardly
say that such an interpretation seems
to me to be quite inconsistent with the
usage of this book. Our rule in such cases
must be, to interpret a term, where it may
possibly be ambiguous, by the use of the
same term, if we can discover any, in a place
or places where it is clear and unmistakeable.
Now in the description of the heavenly Jerusalem, ch. xxi. 9 ff., we have the
names r&p fcftcira <pv\»i> vi&v 'fopdrA
inscribed on its 12 gates. Can there be
any doubt as to the import of those names
in that place ? Is it noW&at the city thus
inscribed U the dwelling-placeTO the Israel
of Ood ?Jbr are the upholders of the literal
sense here prepared to carry it out there,
and to regard these inscribed names as im-

porting that none but the literal descendants of Israel dwelt within ?j (For observe
that such an inference couldnot be escaped
by the fact of the names of the 12 Apostles
being inscribed on its foundations: those
being individual names, the others collective.)
It seems certain, by this expression
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only the beginning of the word.]

being again used there " totidem verbis,"
that the Apostle mnst here, as there, have
intended Israel to be taken 'not as the
Jewish nation, but as the Israel of Qod.j
Again, we have a striking indication furnished in ch. iii. 12, who these children of
Israel are, and to what city they belong : 6 vikwv . . . YPty" J* afadr tb
Hvofia rod Ocov fiov, ical to Svof&a tjji
ir6Xc*t tov 0fov |mv Tijf kowjc "JcpovoraX^)i ^ icara/kuvovffa 4k rov olfxwov
inch rov Btov pov, ical rb tvoyui fiov rb
k<xiv6v.
These words serve to bind together the sealing here, and the vision
of the new Jerusalem in ch. xxi. Nor is
it any valid objection to this view that
the persons calling themselves Jews in ch.
ii. 9, iii. 9, have been taken to be actual
Jews. There is a wide difference in the
circumstances there, as there is also in
the appellation itself) : eat of the tribe of
Judith, twelve thousand sealed, fte. km.
The points to be noticed in this enumeration are, l) r that with the exception of
Jndah being placed first, the order of the
tribes does not seem to follow any assignable principle. It may indeed be not without reason, that Reuben, the eldest, next
follows Judah,and Benjamin the youngest
is placed last, with Joseph his own brother
but beyond this all is uncertainty : as any
one will find, who attempts to apply to the
order any imaginable rule of arrangement.
80 far has been generally confessed. " NulIqs servatur ordo, quia omnes in Christo
2) That the tribe of
Sires," says Grotius.
an is omitted. This is accounted for by
the fathers and ancient interpreters, from
the idea (founded on Gen. xlix. 17) that
antichrist was to arise from this tribe. So
Areth. in Catena, 4i rov Aft* ^vX^ rijs
awrifpias 4it0l0AifTa<, Arc /uutvwca rov
*Ayrfxpurror, xal far* avrov evyicpoTou-

rovry vposaptxowra, «al

fi4rQ,

xa2

Xtyta

rovrov

vpofia\\ofi4rrj

ical

kciv-

kAc'os

6\i$piov : by most Commentators, from the fact, that this tribe was the
first to fall into idolatry, see Judg. xviii.
by others (Grot., Ewald, De W., Ebrard,
Dusterd., al.), from the fact that this tribe
had been long ago as good as extinct.
Grot quotes for this a Jewish tradition,
"jam olim ea tribns ad unam familiam
Hussim recidcrat, ut aiunt Hebrsei, qua?
ipsa familia bellis interiisse videtur ante
oxAc'cy

ical

Esdrs tempore."
1 Chron. iv.

Accordingly

where all

we

find in

reckoned
bv genealogies, that this tribe is omitted
altogether. This latter seems the more
probable account here, seeing that in order
to the number 12 being kept, some one
of the smaller tribes must be omitted. In
Deut. xxxiii., Simeon is omitted. 3) That
instead of Ephraim, Joseph is mentioned.
We have a somewhat similar instance in
Num. xiii. 11, with this difference, that
there it is " of the tribe of Joseph, namely
of the tribe of Manosseh." The substitution here has been accounted for by the
"untheocratic" recollections connected
with the name Ephraim (so e. g. Dusterd.).
But this may well be questioned. In
the prophecy of Hosea, where the name
so frequently occurs, it designates Israel
ff.

Israel are

repentant, as well as Israel backsliding ; cf.
especially Hoe. xiv. 4—8, the recollection

of which would admirably fit the spirit
of this present passage. I should rather
suppose that some practice had arisen
which the Apostle adopts, of calling the
tribe of Ephraim by this name. 4) That
the tribe of Levi is included among the
rest, hardly appears to depend on the
reason assigned by Bengel, al., that the
Levitical ceremonies being now at an end,
all axe alike priests and have access to
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this tribe.
It yet remains to enquire, before passing
on to the second vision in this episode,

rwhat

is the import and intent of the sealing here mentioned.j It has been the geview,
that it was to exempt those
neral
sealed from the judgments which were to
come on the unbelieving. 1 And it can
hardly be denied, that this view receives
strong support from Scripture analogy,
e. g. that of Exod. iji. and Ezek. ix.,
especially the latter, where the exempted
ones are marked, as here, on their foreheads. It is also borne out by our ch. ix.
4, where these sealed ones are by implication exempted from the plague of the
locusts from the pit.
It is again hardly
possible to weigh fairly the language used
in this place itself, without coming to the

The four angels are
to begin their work of
destruction, until the sealing has taken
place. T?or what imaginable reason could
such a prohibition be uttered, unless those
who were to be sealed were to be marked
out for some purpose nonnfefltod with t.hqfr.
work ?j And for what purpose could they
be thus marked out, if not for exemption ?
The objection brought against this view
by Dusterd., that so far from being exempt from trials, the saints in glory have
come out of great tribulation, is grounded
on the mistake of not distinguishing between the trials of the people of God and
the judgments on the unbelieving world.
'In the latter, the saints have no part, as
neither had the children of Israel in the
r
plagues of Egypt. And indeed the very
symbolism here used, in which the elect
are pointed out under the names of the 12
tribes, serves to remind us of this ancient
exemption^ At the same time, exemption
from the coming plagues is not the only
object of the sealing.
It serves a positive
aa well as a negative purpose. It approconclusion.

commanded not

•rec €OTa>TC9, with
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Andr
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C
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38 : c«tt«t« a 11-9.

Areth.

God: for in some O. T. catalogues, even
where territorial division is in question,
Levi is not omitted: the cities of the
priests being mentioned under the head of

same

7.30.12
to 3-5.4V

4 reff.
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1. 1.

toiy.K-

K plur
1

d.

4.6.9.
10-1 i€

xvi. 10.

priates to God those upon whom it has
passed. For the seal contains His own
Name, cf. ch. iii. 12, xiv. 1. *And thus they

are not only gathered out of the world,
but declared to be ready to be gathered
into the city of God.j And thus the way is
prepared for the next vision in the episode.
9—17.1 The great multitude of the
redeemed in heaven. The opening of
the sixth seal introduced the coming
of the Lord. The first vision of the episode revealed the gathering together of
the elect from the four winds. But before
the seventh and last seal can be opened,
and the book of God's purposes be unrolled, not only must all things on this
earth be accomplished, but Htbe whole
multitude of the redeemed must be gathered in to the joy of their Lord. Then,
and not till then, shall we know even as
we are known, and read the mystery of
God's ways without hindrance. Accordingly, in this sublime vision we are admitted to a sight of the finished state of
glory, in which the seventh seal shall be
opened. After these things (see above on
The term indicates separation
ver. 1.
from that which went before, and introduces a second and distinct vision in the
episode) I saw, and behold a great multitude, which (construction, see reff.) no
one could (the past ttfoaro represents the
classical or tifoatro : not that the attempt
was actually made, but that if made it
was sure to fail) number, out of every
nation (see ch. v. 9) and (all) tribes and
peoples and tongues (observe, that this
very specification, of a multitude without
number, carries us on past the first or
millennial resurrection, indicated in the
two former parables of Matt. xxv. (see
notes there), and past the final judgment
sublimely described at the end of that
chapter: oi 8i Micauot tls C*V aiArtov is
the point at which our vision takes up
that prophecy.
have oi BUcuoi, in
their robes of righteousness, made white
in the blood of the Lamb, already, w. 15
—17, in the midst of those pleasures for
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1 B
B*, e ail) Andr Fulg, : ircpijSclAijMcrac g 47 : txt
rel Andr-coisl Areth Fulgj.
<poivi«*s N l B rel Areth : txt AC[P]N*»
(1 1. 13-7-9. 38, e sil) vulg Andr.
10. rec (for icpa{ov<riv) Kpa(ovrcs, with i Andr-p(Del.) Areth: txt AC[P]K B rel vulg
syr-dd copt Andr lat-ff, Kpa^ovtriv m.
Steph om t« 6ea> rj/xtav, with 1 : ins C[P]K
3s B 1 1.
B rel, tov 06ov A, rwv k.
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17-8. 36 (j 37-8. 47. 51, e all) : txt AC[P]N» rel Andr Areth.
Steph (aft 0pov.) ins
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rov apviov N 3* to apviov
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at end ins cu rovs cuwvas rwv atweev a/tyy N'(N 3a disapproving).
11. om oi H l .
rec carniceaav (for -K<i<ray), with 1. 17. 33. 51 (26 Bch's-5-mss, o
sil) : txt A[P] rel Andr Areth, -icriaav B 1» 32-5-6. 501 , >kutov CK. -rec «itt., with C 9.
18-7. 30. 61 (26 Bch'ss-mss, e sil) : txt B rel Andr Areth, i<tt. A[P]K 36.
(drco-av,
so AC[P]K 91 . 13-6. 27. 33.)
aft Opovov ins avrov B rel syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth :
rec (for
om AC[P]K g h n 10-7-8 (1. 87-8. 40-1. 49. 61 B*, e sil) vulg Andr lat-ff.
Ta vposotra) wpowrov, with 1 copt Andr-p Fulg : txt AC[P]K B rel vulg syr-dd arm
Andr Areth Priiuas.
12. om i\ (bef cvxop.) K* k.
om 2nd opi\v C 86 Andr-p Prima* Fulg Ansb.
18. omiK
:
us ttav irpefffi. Xeywv fiot is repeated by l .

ACN
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evermore which always stand in Scripture
for a description of the employments of
the life everlasting) standing before the
throne and before the Lamb (by these
words the vision is fixed as belonging to
that heaven itself which has been previously described, ch.

iv.

The

celestial

scene becomes filled with this innumerable
throng : its other inhabitants remaining
as before) clothed in white robes (see ch.
vi. 11, note: and below, ver. 14), and
palm-branches in their hands (bearing
the palm- branch was a mark of festal joy,
and
cf. John xii. 13; 1 Mace. xiii. 51
this practice extended bevond the Jews,
cf. Paus. Arcad. 48, oi 84 ay&vts <poivikos ix ovfflJf of *o\\o\ (TT(<papotr tls 8c
St^tdv 4vri ko2 vavraxov to> vtKwvrt
Remember also Viriffri0*ti€vos <poTv&
gil's " palma, pretinm victoribus," Mn. v.
111. As regards the v*i\m-bronch being
also called <potvi^t we have the authority
of Pollux (Wetst.), rod fiivroi <poiviKos
Aral 6 KXdZos dfuavvfioos <po7vt^ koAcitoi) :
and they cry (the pres. expresses their
:

tV

unceasing occupation) with a loud voice,
saying, Salvation (^ vurripia, the praise
of our salvation : the ascription of the salvatiou which we have obtained) (be) to
our God who sitteth on the throne and to
the Lamb.
11, 12.] The choir of
angels, as in ch. v. 11, respond to the
ascription of praise. And all the angels
were standing {tlar4\K*iv is in sense imperfect, just as lar-qua is in sense present
this latter importing " 1 have placed myself,"
"I stand/7 and the former "I
" I was standing")
had placed myself,"
round the throne and the elders and the
four living-beings, and fell before the
throne on their faces (then they were in
the vision in the similitude of men) and
worshipped God, saying, Amen: the
blessing and the glory and the wisdom
and the thanksgiving and the honour
and the power and the might (observe
the sevenfold ascription) be to our. God
unto the ages of the ages. Amen.

=

13—17.]

And

=

Explanation of the

vision.

one of the elders answered (on this

1
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1.

1.

10-2-9. 37.

om /mi

and whence came they (' ad hoc interThe questions
rogate nt doceat,' Bede.
are those ordinarily put when we seek for
information respecting strangers. Wetst.
compares the rls; v6Q*v tfs bytpwv; of
Homer, and the "Qui genus P unde domo?" of Virgil. Both enquiries are answered in ver. 14) 1 And I said to him,
Lord (the address is one of deep reverence as to a heavenly being. See the
limits of this reverence in ch. xiz. 10, xxii.
8, 9), thou knowest (see ref. Ezek., from
which the form of expression comes. The
<rb oftat must not with Ebrard be forced
to mean, " 1 know well, but thou knowest
better :" but must be taken in its simple
acceptation, " I know not, but thou dost."
And this again need not mean that the
Apostle bad no thought on the subject,
but that he regarded himself as ignorant
in comparison with his heavenly interAnd he said to me, These are
locutor).
they that come (not, as E. V., "that

My

came:" nor again must the present be
put prominently forward, that are coming,
as if the number in the vision were not
yet complete : still less is it to be taken
as_£ quasi-future^' th at ehaUjcome" cf.
trXvvay anoTTXci/icayay belowT— but as in
the expression 6 ipx&t*>*ros, the present is
merely one of designation.
Their description, genetically, is, that "they are
they that come," Ac.) out of the great
tribulation (the definite art. ought not to
be omitted as in E. V. It is most emphatic : "out of the tribulation, the great
one."
And in consequence some, e. g.
Diisterd., have explained the words of
that last great time of trial which is to
try the saints before the coming of the
Lord. But to limit it to this only, is
manifestly out of keeping with the spirit

:

rel 83th

arm Andrcoisi Areth.

of the vision. I would rather understand
it of the whole sum of the trials of the
saints of God, viewed by the Elder as now
complete, and designated by this emphatic
and general name : q. d. "all that tribulation"), and they washed their robes
(the aor. is that so often used of the
course of this life when looked back upon
from its yonder side: they did this in
that life on earth which is now (in the
vision) past and gone by) and made them
white (the reff. are roll of interest) in the
blood of the Lamb (i- «• by that faith in
the atoning blood of Christ of which it is
said, rg rtarti tcaBaplaas rat Kaptlas
aur&v, Acts xv. 9: and 1 John i. 7, re
%
tdfxa ln<rov \ptvrov .... Koffopffct $p£s

axb

wdffTfs itfiaprias.

— 27.

See also Eph. v. 26

Several of the ancient

Commenta-

tors have misunderstood this : e. g. Areth,
—ipaniv &s lit rod alfiaros ohrmv if
Xpurrov tKxwis vdViyt ftv^AAagcr avrofcr

Mp

t$ ykp oiKiltp at/nart /3a*n\tvKol &wb rov rotovrov \oxrrpov
atf4&n<r<w vpbs rbv iavrmw $atriX4a XP1"
arivx and, though differently, Joachim:
"sed cum sancti martyres in sanguine
suo baptizati sint, quomodo sanguini
Christi ascribitur quod abluti sunt, et
non potius proprio sanguini quem pro
Christo fuderunt? sed sciendum est,
#ri)A78ot.

fffftrrcr

—

nod postquam empti sumus sanguine
2ftristi, et ejus sacratissimo cruori communicare concessi, etiam sanguis noster
sanguis

Similarly
est."
dicitur sanguis Agm,
quia est sanguis membrorum ejus, in quibus dicit se persecutionem pati.
Ansbert
ambiguously, " eas in sanguine agni candificant, suoandis, in Christi passionibus

Lyra

:

ejus

*°

M

effectus

" merito

habitum mentis exomant." And Ewald
has fallen into the same mistake : " sanguine Christi, i. c. csede quam ob Christi
doctrinam, Christi et in hac re exemplar
secuti, passi sunt."
Observe, we must
not separate the two acts, washing and
making white, as Hengstb., interpreting
the former of the forgiveness of sins, the

-

3
4f
t0

'
j

13 1 . 30. 41- 5/

rcc aft €\*vkclvov ins aroKas aurvv (with n?); airreu

48 Br vnlg Andr-p lat-ff om b

use of hmcplBii, see reff.) saying to me
(the elders symbolizing the Church, one
of them fitly stands out as the interpreter of this vision in which the glorified
Church is represented), These that are
clothed in the white robes, who are they,

*.«V

7. 30.

rec om fiov,

£
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6 m»%»tacc,
r.

fit)
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avrov? o ^fjXios ouoe u irav T tcavfia, l < Sri to
w
apvlov to
ai*a /t&roi/ toS Opovov x iroi/iav€i avrov? kcu

%

y

C&uc-

ireo"Q *€ir

oSffy^cet avrov? eirl

*

Jbw}?

6 Oebs irav b Scucpvov

aXeiyfret,

*

i/c

pi/or...

ACPNB
a b

c,

q

= Luke U. 8.

40-1-2.

Acta xxl.

7njy^ * vSarotv, seal ** efr&v fy0a\fi&v avr&v.
rMattT.6. JoaxTi.

35.
Pa. cxx. 6.

ft.

note.

pJouni.u.

L
?n!i.Y
G«n. xiii. 12.
Judg.
vij
jSg^tiLu
B only.
iLBT. xxvi.
I.

E»x.

xxxrii. 27.)
a
ch.

~

Isji.xUx.10.

Matt. xxi. 44 L. Amos ix. 9.
t = Imu 1. e.
u-ch. ix. 4. Malt.
xxir. 23. Acta x. 14. Rom. til. 20. GaL li. 10. Exod. xr. 26.
t eh. xri. 9 only. In.
xriU. 4. =z KavattV, 1. c.
Matt. xiii. 25. Mark ril. 31 (1 Cor. Ti. 5) only. lam. Ml. 6. set
ch.
x ch. u. 27 reft*.
6.
j Matt. x». 14 L. John xvi. 13. Acta riii. 31 only. Pa*..
xxil. 3.
a ch. xxi. 6. (xxll. 1, 17. John It. 10. vii. SB. Pa*, xxxr. 9. Ptot. xTiii. 4. laa.

e

vili. 10.

to d, 1.
2. 4. 6. 9.
10-3. 16

to 19.
2G-7. 30.
32 to 38.

t. 37. xii. 14.

tf

a?Jxxti V.
sen., ch. it.

otZchAr.%

il

w=

.

Lc.J

15.

eir<

|

Jer.il. 13

BR (xrii. 13.)

tm Bpovu [P] B

rel

a ch.

Areth

:

lii.

6

tzt

bch.xxi.4.

reft*.

AX

n

i.

lax. xxr. 8

49 1
which

84-5-6.

(e j

Symm. (o^eiAt LXX.)

m 17-8-9 Bch's-5-

for <rjcrji/»<r«t, yivmrKu (omg €x,
47 to 51. mss, e sil) Andr.
is insd by H 3a) N*(txt
SOB'.
X Zc) Kvra<TKr\v. n 79 Andr-a.
10. om 1st #r» X 36 vulg syr-dd aHh arm Cypr Primaa Fulg.
aft 1st ov$e ins
ti^urowri* X e[: Zify)<Tm<Ttv P f.]
firj A f 18 : om [P]N B rel Andr Areth.
om
:

2nd

m

40 ueth arm Fulg.
*rec o&Se, with A[P]N f n 1. 17-8.
B rel Andr Areth.
aft rjKios ins trt (bat marked for erasure) X 1 .
17. voifiaivu and oSiryu a b c e g h* j k m 4. 6. 9. 19. 26-7. 82-3(-4-5, e sil) 47-8-9 1 .
50 Br; voifjuwtt and ofcryet 1 2. 18-6. 80-7. 40-1, but of these 16 (al?) has xoi/**V*i.
rec (for (otrjs) (*<ras, with 1. 88 Andr: txt A[P]M B rel vulg fflth Andr-coisl
Zpaxvov H x .
Areth lat-ff.
rec (for c/c) axo with X f n 9. 16 (g 27. 47. 90, e
sil) Andr Tert : txt AC[P] B rel vulg Andr-coisl Areth Cypr. (1. 88 omit the clause.)
€T*

86-7.

40

:

1.

84-5-6-8.

ovb* ov

t

:
the latter- is only
the result of the former: they washed
them, and by so doing made them white.
The act was a life-long one,— the continued purification of the man, body, soul,
and spirit, by the application of the blood
of Christ in its cleansing power). On
this account {because they washed their
robes white in Christ's atoning and purifying blood : for nothing that has spot or
wrinkle, or any such thing, can stand
where they are standing : ef. again Eph.
v. 27: none will be there who are not
thus washed) they are before the throne
of God (in the presence of His throne:
seeing Him (Matt. v. 8 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 12)
as He sees them), and they serve Him by

latter of sanctification

d*7 (gen.

sing.)

and by night ("more

loquens seternitatem sigmficat,"
Bede) in His temple (as His priests, conducting the sweet praises of that heavenly
choir, ver. 10, and doing what other high
and blessed service He may delight to
employ them in) : and He that sitteth on
the throne shall spread His habitation
oyer them (it is exceedingly difficult to
express the sense of these glorious words,
in which the fulfilment of the O. T. promises, such as Levit. xxvi. 11 ; Isa. iv. 5,
6; Ezek. xxxvii. 27, is announced. They
give the fact of the dwelling of God among
them, united with the fact of His protccnostro

Vol. IV.

tion being over them, and assuring to them
the exemptions next to be mentioned. In
the word o-trrjvtMm are contained a multitude of recollections : of the pillar in the
wilderness, of the Shechinah in the holy
place, of the tabernacle of witness with all
its symbolism.
These will all now be
realized and superseded by the overshadowing presence of God Himself). They shall
not hunger any more, nor yet (the repeated ov8t* is exclusive, and carries a
climax in each clause) taint any more,
neither shall the sun ever light upon
them, no, nor any (reff.) heat (as, e.g.,
6 Katour, the sirocco, which word is used
in Isa. xlix. 10,

from whence this whole

taken): because the Lamb
which is in the midst of the throne (the
Are, |iiffov is somewhat difficult to express
in its strict meaning. In ref. Matt. it has
the sense of among : in ref. Mark, that of
through the midst of: in ref. Isa., of between.
It seems to imply at least two
things, between or in the midst of which
any thing passes, or is situate. And iu
order to apply this here, we must remember the text and note at ch. v. 6, where
we found reason to believe that *V /xfo*
rod ep6vov, k.t.A., imported in the middle
point in front of the throne. If so, the
sentence

is

,

two points required for foa fkiaov would
be the two extreme ends of the throne to

T

T

VIII.

Mteh.lT.9.

ITim.

vm.
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l

Kol

c 8rav fjvoi£a>

Chap.VULI.

rec (for oror) art, with

the right and to the

left.

See, besides

Exod. xi. 7; Levit. xxvii. 12, 14;
Judges xv. 4; 8 Kings v. 12; Ezek. xxii.
26) shall tend them (as a shepherd his
flock), and shall guide them to the fountains of the waters of life (cf. ch. xxii. 1.

reft,

(trijs is prefixed for emphasis, as vaptcSs
in 1 Pet iii. 21, ob oapicbs &w60*vu 06vov. It is not found in the place of
Isaiah, which runs thus: 6 ihwp airrovs
wapoKdKfou, koI 8ia mry»v iMr<av ££cc
abroii. See Ps. xxiii. 2) : and God shall

wipe away

(see reff.)

every tear out of

their eyes.
All is now ready for the final disclosure
by the Lamb of the book of God's eternal
purposes. The coming of the Lord has
passed, and the elect are gathered in. Accordingly, THE LAST BB4X 18 VOW OPENED,
which lets loose the roll.

Ch. VIII. L] And whan

(for

ftW with

Notice, that it occurs in
the opening of this seal only, giving it an
indefiniteness which does not belong to
any of the rest. The touch is so slight as
not to be reproducible in another language: but it can hardly be denied that
in the Writer's mind it exists) ho opened
the seventh seal (what sign may we expect to follow ? The other six seals have
been accompanied each by its appropriate
8ince the opening of the last one,
vision.
followed as it was by the portents and
terrors of the day of the Lord, there has
been an episodical series of visions, setting
forth the gathering in of the elect, and
the innumerable multitude of the glorified
Church. What incident is appropriate
for the removal of this last, the only obstacle yet remaining to the entire disclosure of the secret purposes of God ?)
there was (there became, there came on,
supervened, from a state very different,
viz. the choral songs of the (peat multitude, re-echoed by the angelic host) silence in the heaven about (see reff.
There is no ellipsis in the At : the duration is contained in the fifiivpov) half an
hour (in enquiring into the meaning of
indie, see

rip

<r<f>paryl&a

rip kfihopTjv,

Winer, «dn- «,}«.».

t. 11.

reff.

this silence, let us first see whether we
have any indication by analogy in the
book itself, which may guide us. In ch.
x. 4, when the Apostle is about to write
down the voices of the seven thunders, he
is commanded to abstain, and not to write

them down. And though neither the
manner nor the place of that withholding
exactly corresponds to this half-hour's

si-

[P]N B

rel

Andr Areth

:

omk: txtAC.

a place related to the
sounding of the seventh trumpet, quite
sufficiently near to that of this, with regard to the seventh seal, to be brought
into comparison with it. It imports 1) a
passing over and withholding, as far as
the Apostle is concerned, of that which
the seventh seal revealed: i.e. of that
complete unrolling of God's book of His
eternal purposes, of the times and seasons
which He holds in His own power. For
this unrolling, every thing has been prepared : even to the taking off of the last
seal which bound the mysterious roll.
But as to what the roll itself contains,

lence, yet it holds

there is silence. 2) But it also imports,
as VictorinuB beautifully says, "semibora,
inittum quietis ssterna:" the beginning
of that blessed sabbatical state of rest,
during which the people of God shall be
in full possession of those things which ear
hath not heard nor eye seen. With equal
truth and beauty does the same, our
earliest apocalyptic expositor, proceed:
((
sed partem iutellexit, quia interrnptio
eadem per ordinem repetit. Nam si esset
juge stlentium, hie finis narrandi flereL'*
So that the vexed question, whether what
follows belongs, or not, to the seventh seal,
is, in fact, a question not worth seriously
answering. Out of the completion of the
former vision rise up a new series of visions, bearing a different character, but
distinguished by the same number, indicating perfection, and shewing us that
though evolved out of the completion of
the former series, they do not belong to
the last particular member of that series,
any further than as it leads the way to
them. Even more marked is this again
below in ch. xi. xvi., where the pouring
out of the seven vials can in no way be
said to belong to or form part of the
blowing of the seventh trumpet. It will
be seen then that I believe all interpretation to be wrong, which regards the blowing of the seven trumpets as forming a
portion of the vision accompanying the
seventh seal in particular : and again that
I place in the same category all that
which regards it as taking up and going
over the same ground again. In the
seven seals, we had revealed, as was
fitting, the opening of the great Revelation, the progress and fortunes of God's
Church and people in relation to the
world, and of the world in relation to the
church.

—
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XTitl.

Luke

rlii.

John i. 40.

42.

ri. 19. si. 18.

U only.*

f here only t.

fi

rec riptcopioy, with [P]

B

rel

:

rjfuopiov 1

:

tifxtwptov

to 19.
regard to the trumpets them26-7. 80.
observe, 1) that they re32 to 38. selves,
10-1-2.
peat again tbe same mystic
seven,
17 to 51.

With
we may

number

>0B'.

indicating that the coarse of events (see
below) represented by this sounding is
complete in itself, as was that indicated
before by the breaking of the seals, and as
is also tbat afterwards to be indicated by
the pouring out of the vials : 2) that as
in the case of the seals, there is a distinction made between tbe first four and the
following three. Cf. below, ver. 13. 8)
that as also in the case of the seals, there

an interval, with two episodical visions,
between tbe 6ixth and the seventh trumis

Cf. ch. x., and ch. xi. 1—14. 4)
that of the trumpets, six only announce
visions partaking of the common character
of judgments, whereas the seventh forms,
as we also saw in the case of the seventh
seal, the solemn close to the rest.
5) and
further, that as regards this seventh trumpet, the matters imported by it as being
rj oval $ rplrri (ch. xi. 14) are not given,
but merely indicated by ^Atfc? . . 6 tecupbs
rStw vtKpwv Kpidrjvai, #c.t.A. (cb. xi. 18)
just as we saw that the things imported
by the opening of the seventh seal were
not detailed, but only indicated by the
episodical visions, and by the nature of
the similitude used. 6) that before the
sounding of the seventh trumpet, tbe
mystery of God is finished, as far as relates
to the subject of this course of visions.
This is indicated by the great Angel in
ch. x. 7; and again by implication in ch.
xi. 15—19, both by the purport of the
voices in heaven, ver. 15, and by the ascripThis is the
tions of praise, w. 16—18.
same again at the pouring out of the
seventh vial, where the great voice from
the throne announces yiyovev, ch. xvi. 17
as we saw that it was at the opening of
the seventh seal, as indicated by the silence of half an hour.
Each course of
visions is complete in itself: each course
of visions ends in the accomplishment of
that series of divine actions which it sets
forth.
7) that as, when the preparation
for the seven angels to sound their trumpets is evolved out of the opening of the
seventh seal, the vision of the seals is
solemnly closed in by iydvovro fipovral
jtal turrpcncoL kcl\ <pvvdl *al a*urp6s t so
the vision of the trumpets is solemnly
closed in by lyivovro cXcrpavcd iced (pupal
Kal fipovral ical aciapbs kcH x&afa fitydXij.
That the similar occurrence, ch. xvi. 18,
pet.

T

H:

txt

AC j.

does not close the series of the vials, seems
to be owing to special circumstances belonging to the outpouring of the seventh
vial : see there (ch. xvi. 21).
8) that as
in w. 3 5, which form the close of the
vision of the seals, and the opening of that
of the trumpets, the offering of the prayers
of the saints is the prominent feature (see
notes below), so in the close of the series
of the trumpets we have a prominent disclosure of the ark of the covenant of God,
declaring and sealing His faithfulness to
His church. Similarly again at the beginning of the series of the viols, we have
the temple of the tabernacle of witness
opened. Why we have not a similar appearance at the close of that series, is to
be accounted for as above. 9) that, seeing
that this course of visions opens and closes
as last noticed, it (to say nothing at present of the following series of the vials) is
to be regarded as embracing a course of
judgments (for such evidently is every one
of its six visions) inflicted in answer to those
prayers, and forming a portion of that
MUcTiais invoked by the souls of the martyrs in ch. vi. 10. 10) If this be so, then,
as this series of visions is manifestly to be
regarded as extending to the end of the
whole period of time (cf. ch. x. 7, eV Td*t
4}pipai9 Tijf $wri\% rov WSfiov avyc'Aov,
OTav pAX-Q (raXwCtciv, ical irtktadri rb
fivor'fipiov rov 6cov, «.rA.), we may fairly
say that it takes up the great world-wide
vision of the seals at the point where it
was said to the vengeance-invoking martyrs fra eVawavawrai tri xplw: &nd
that the judgments of this series of visions
occur during the time of waiting. This
view is confirmed by finding that ol icarot*
Tijs yrjs, upon whom the venkovvtcs
geance is invoked in ch. vi. 10, are tbe
objects of vengeance during this series of
judgments, cf. ver. 13. 11) In reference
to this last remark, we may observe that
no one portion especially of the earth's
inhabitants is pointed out as objects of
this series of judgments, but all the ungodly, as usurpers of the kingdom of
Christ. This is plain, by the expressions
in the ascription of praise with which it
closes, I mean, 4y4r*ro ii 0aat\tla k.t.A.
Earthly domination is cast down, and the
Lord's Kingdom is brought in. And it is
also plain, from the expression used in
that same ascription of praise, ical Sia^lcipai robs $ta<pOtipovras r^v yrjv, of what
character have been these ungodly— the

—
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Chron.
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for «8o0i)0-ar, coolif A a fi
rous cxra 1.
J,*.
to 6vciatm\piop (bef ex*")' with A[PJ 1. 17. 86 (d 27. 49, e ail) : txt CK Brel

—

corrnpters of the earth the tainters and
wasters of the means and accessories
of life. 12) Whatever be the interpretation which follows from the foregoing
considerations, two canons must not be
violated,
a) As in the case of the seals,
so it is manifest here, from ch. xi. 18,
%\$w . . . . 6 Kcuphs nmv vtxp&y Jrpt»
Brjrai, k.t.K., that the series of visions
reaches forward to the time of the end,
and is only terminated by the great events
indicated
those words. And b) as yet,
no particular city, no especial people is
designated as the subject of the apocalyptic vision. All is general.
The earth, the
trees, the grass, the sea, the waters, the
lights of heaven, mankind,— these are at
present the objects in onr field of view.
There is as yet no $p6vos rod Bijptov, as in
the outpouring of the vials, ch. zvi. 10.
The prophecy goes on becoming more specific as it advances : and it is not for us to
anticipate its course, nor to localize and
individualize where it is as yet general
and uudefined. The further details will
be treated as we go on).
9.] First appearance of the seven trumpet angel*. And I saw (viz. during the
symbolic silence, at the end of the halfhour.
What now follows is not to be considered as in the interpretation chronologically consequent upon that which was
indicated by the seals, but merely as in the
vision chronologically consequent on that
course of visions. The evolution of the
courses of visions out of one another does
not legitimately lead to the conclusion that
the events represented by them are consecutive in order of time. There are other
and more important sequences than that
of time : they may be independent of it, or

m

they

29 only.) (-rot, ch. xriiL

may concur with

it)

the seven angels

which stand before God (cf. Tobit zii. 15,
iy4 tlfu 'Pa^fs^A, <?* ** *** •*• aylatv
iyyfocov ot irposavaQ4pov<ri ras *pos~
cvX*f rwv aylm* ical Wsvoocrforrcu «V<6Tiow rys 96^9 rov ayiov. The agreement is not entire, inasmuch as here another angel, and not one of the seven,
presently offers the prayers of the saints.
These are not the archangels, as De W.
and Stern, nor are they the seven spirits of
ch. iv. 5, as Aret. and Ewald : nor again

are they merely seven angels selected on
account of the seven trumpets, as Hengstb.
and Ebrard : this is entirely precluded by
the article rofo. It is clear that the passage in Tobit and the words here refer to
the same matter, and that the fact was
part of that revelation with regard to the
order and employments of the holy augels,
which seems to have taken place during
the captivity), and there were given to
them seven trumpets (understand, with
intent that they themselves should blow
them). And another angel (not to be
identified with Christ, as is done by Bede,
Vitringa, Calov. , aL, and recently by Elliott
for thus confusion is introduced into the
whole imagery of the vision. In ch. v. 8,
we have the twenty-four elders falling
down with vials containing the prayers of
the saints : here we have an angel offering
incense that it may mingle with the prayers

on the heavenly altar. Any theological
difficulty which belongs to the one belongs
also to the other; and it is a canon which
we must strictly observe in interpretatioo,
that we are not, on account of any supposed doctrinal propriety, to depart from
the plain meaning of words. In ch. vii. 2
we have iXXos ayytKos in the sense of a
created angel (see note there) : and would
it be probable that St. John would after
this, and I may add with his constant usage
of &Vy«Ao* throughout the book for angel
in its ordinary sense, designate our Lord
by this title ? There is something to me
far more revolting from theological propriety in such a supposition, than in an
angel being seen in the heavenly ministrations offering incense to mix with the
prayers of the saints. It ought really to
be needless to remark, in thus advocating
consistency of verbal interpretation, that
no countenance is hereby given to the
invocation of angels the whole truth of
their being and ministration protesting
against such an inference. They are simply
\urovpyiK* rvttficrra, and the action
here described is a portion of that their
ministry. Through Whom the prayers are
offered, we all know.
He is our only Mediator and channel of grace) came and
stood over (to with gen., not simply
juxta, nor ante, but super; so that his
:
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and the sense as expressed by Calov„

form appeared above it; the altar being
between the Apostle and him) the altar

one

the altar named ch. vi. 9, as the repetition of the word with the art. shews : see
below on ver. 5), haying a golden censer
(the word XtPavwrtfs is elsewhere the
frankincense itself: so ref. 1 Chron. : so
also SchoL on Aristopb. Nob., cited by
Grot., Ki&avos .... ahrb rb iMpor
\tfkunrrbs 8i 6 tcaprbi rod cWrSpou:

torum, eadem,

(viz.

and Ammonias

(ib.),

\lfiavos

jisr

ykp

rb Zirtpov Kal rb BvfuAfiwoir
pAvo¥ rb $vfu^/itPO¥. But
\ifhuwrbs
here it unquestionably means a censer:
cf. below, ver. 6, *X\r\<ptv rbv A. iced ly4No argument can be
/Aio-ey abrbv k.t.X.
derived from the censer being a golden

koiv&s

ical

ett

one, as Elliott, partly after Sir I.

Newton.

of the heavenly imagery will
account for this without going farther:
we have, throughout, crowns (ch. iv. 4), in-

The

spirit

cense-vials (v. 8), vengeance-vials (rv.
7), girdles (xv. 6), a measuring-reed (xxi.
15), Ac., all of the same costly metal).

there was given to him (viz. by
divine appointment, through those ministering : not, by the saints who offered the
prayers (Ell.), for two reasons : 1) because
the incense is mentioned as something distinct from the prayers of the saints ; see
below : 2) because no forcing of ttrf&j
It is a
will extract this meaning from it.
frequent apocalyptic formula in reference to
those things or instruments with which, or
actions by which, the ministrations necessary to the progress of the visions are
performed : cf ver. 2, ch. vi. 2, 4 bis, 8,

And

11,
ch.

vii. 2, ix. 1,

v.

8,

Ac) much

and on the

inoense (see
difference of the

imagery, below), that he might (if we
read 8<frc<, which after all is not really a
various reading, tj, and tji, being in the
MBS. perpetually confused with «,— we
must remember that the fut. with Ira is a
mixed construction, made up of Ira 8«$crp
and & S6eu. We are compelled in English
to choose one of these) give it to (various
renderings andsupplyings of the construction have been devised: but the simple dative after &4<ru appears the only legitimate

:

"lit

daret

reus

xp.,

i.e.,

orationibus sanc-

nt redderet eas boni

odoris preces."

This object was, to incense
the prayers of the Saints on the import,
see below) the prayers of all the saints
(not only now of those martyred ones in
ch. vi. 9 : the trumpets which follow are
in answer to the whole prayers of God's
church. The martyrs' cry for vengeance
is the loudest note, but all join) upon (the
hri with accus. carrying motton ; which
thus incensed were offered on the golden
altar, Ac.
From what follows it would
seem that the prayers were already before
God : see below) the altar of gold which
was before the throne (this may be a
different altar from that over which the
angel was standing ; or it may be the same
further specified. The latter alternative
seems the more probable. We must not
imagine that we have in these visions a
counterpart of the Jewish tabernacle, or
attempt to force the details into accord*
ance with its arrangements.
No such
correspondence has been satisfactorily
made out: indeed to assume such here
would perhaps be inconsistent with ch.
xi. 19, where first the temple of God in
heaven is opened. A general analogy, in
the use and character of the heavenly furniture, is all that we can look for).
And
the smoke of the inoense ascended to
(such again seems to be the only legitimate
rendering of the dative. The common
one, "wtth" cannot be justified: see Winer,
edn. 6, § 81. 6. The prayers, being already
offered, received the smoke of the incense.
The whole imagery introduces the fact
that those prayers are about to be answered in the following judgments) the
prayers of the saints out of the hand
of the angel, before God (these latter
words belong to &W0i), or rather to
&W0n reus -Kp. r. hey. Notice, that no
countenance is given by this vision to the
idea of angelic intercession. The angel is
simply a minister. The incense (importing here, we may perhaps say, acceptability
owing to the ripeness of the season in the
:
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divine purposes, so that the prayers, lying
unanswered before, become, by the fulness
of the time, acceptable as regards an immediate reply) is given to him : he merely

wafts the incense op, so that it mingles
with the prayers. lJiisterd. well remarks,
that the angel, in performing sacerdotal
offices, is bat a fellow-servant of the saints
!ch. xix. 10) who are themselves priests
ch. i. 6, v. 10, vii. 15)).
5.] And the
angel took (it is quite impossible to maintain a perfect sense : an aorist Uyiinatv)
is indeed Coupled to dX^cr) the censer
(after having used it as above, i. e. shaken
from it the incense on the altar) and filled
it (while the smoke was ascending) from
the flre of the altar (i. e. from the ashes

which were on the altar), and oast it
(I.e. the fire with which the censer was
filled
the hot ashes) towards the earth
(to signify that the answer to the prayers
was about to descend in the fire of God's
vengeance: see below, and compare Ezekiel
in ref.) and there took place thunders
and voiees and lightnings and an earthquake ("per orationes sanctorum," says
:

:

Corn.-a-lap., ". . . . precantinm vindictam
de impiis suisqne porsecutoribus, ignis

L

tonitrua, fulgura et plagm
eequentes vii. angelorum et tubarum in
impios sunt demissa." All these immediate consequences of the casting down of
vindictce,

is.

»£*

x. 3.

Steph

awu
2.16 )

<h eyovres
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vni.

e.

the hot ashes on the earth are the symbolic precursors of the divine judgments
about to be indicted).
One point mast here be noticed: the
intimate connexion between the act of this
incense-offering angel and the seven trumpets which follow. It belongs to them all
it takes place when now the seven angels
have had their trumpets given them, and
this series of visions is introduced.
So
that every interpretation must take this
into account: remembering that the judg-

for fovrovt, currovs

H1

,

ew

currovs

f.

ments which follow are answers to the
prayers of the saints, and are inflicted on
the enemies of the church.
6.] And the seven angels which had Uw
seven trumpets prepared themselves that
they might blow (raised their trumpets to
their months, and stood in attitude to blow
them).
7—12.] The first four trumpets. It
has been before observed, that as in the
case of the seals, so here, the first four are
off from the last three. The distinction is here made, not only, ss there,
by an intrinsic feature runningtltfough the
four, bat by the voice of the eagle in ver.
18, introducing those latter trumpets and

marked

giving them also a distinguishing feature.
as we there maintained (see note on
ch. vi. 8) that any interpretation, to bo
right, most take into account this difference between the four and the three, sobers
also.
But in order to the taking into account of this difference, we must gain some
approximate idea of its import. Does the

And

intrinsic feature, common to these fear
plagues, bear a general interpretation which
will suit their character as distinguished

from the other three ? I imagine it does.
For, whereas each of those three (or rttber
of the former two of them, for, as has been
observed, the seventh forms the solemn
conclusion to the whole) evolves a course
of plagues including separate end inde-

pendent

details, these four are connected

and interdependent.
ture

is

total, it is

Their common

fea-

corruption: not
true, but partial : in each esse

destruction

and

amount expressed by to rphwbut this fractional extent of action appesnf
again under the sixth trumpet, ch. «•
15, 18, and therefore clearly must not be
pressed as carrying the distinctive character of the first four (on its import seo
note below, ver. 7). It is in the JHad of
to the
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exercise which their agency finds, that
these four trumpets are especially distin-

guished. The plagues indicated by them
are entirely inflicted on natural objects

the earth, trees, grass, sea, rivers, lights
of heaven whereas those indicated by the
two latter are expressly said to be inflicted
on men, and not on natural objects: cf.
:

ch. ix. 4, 15.
Surely, however these natural objects are in each case to be understood, this is a point not lightly to be
Nor can it fail to strike
passed over.
every unprejudiced student, that we must
not, as is done by many expositors, interand Mrtip* as
pret the 71) and
signifying nations and men in the former
portion of the series of visions, and then,
when the distinction between these and
men is made in the latter part, be content

xV™*

literal meaning.
With every
allowance for the indisputable intermixture, in many places, of literal and allegorical meanings, all analogy requires that
the same series of visions, when one
judgment is to destroy earth, trees, and
grass, and another not to injure earth,
trees, or grass, but men only, the earth,
trees, and grass should bear the same
may fairly
meaning in the two cases.
say then, that the plagues of the four
former trumpets affect the accessories of
life— the earth, the trees, the green grass,
the waters as means of transit and of subwhereas
sistence, the lights of heaven :
those of the last two affect life itself, the
former by the infliction of pain, the latter
of death.
certain analogy may be noticed, but
not a very close one, between these plagues
and those in Egypt of old. The analogy
is not close, for the order is not the same,
nor are all particulars contained in the one
scries which are contained in the other
but the resemblance is far too striking to
pass without remark.
have the hail
and fire, the water turned to blood, the
darkness, the locusts(, the infliction of
death) : five, in fact, if not six, out of the
ten.
The Egyptian plagues are beyond
doubt remembered in the sacred imagery,
if they are not reproduced.
The secret of interpretation here I believe to be this : The whole seven trumpets
bring before us the punishment of the

with the

m

We

—

A

We

enemies of God during the period indicated
by their coarse. These punishments are
not merely direct inflictions of plagues, but
consist in great part of that judicial retribution on them that know not God, which

from their own depravity, and in
which their own sins are made to punish
themselves.
This kind of punishment
comes before us especially in the four first
arises

trumpet- visions. The various natural accessories of life are ravaged, or are turned
to poison.
In the first, the earth and its
produce are ravaged with fire: in the
second, the sea is mingled with blood, and
ships, which should have been for men's
convenience, are destroyed. In the third,
the waters and springs, the essential refreshments of life, are poisoned, and death
In the
is occasioned by drinking of them.
fourth, the natural lights of heaven are
darkened. So that I regard these first four
trumpets as setting forth the gradual subjugation of the earth to Him whose kingdom it is in the end to become, by judgments inflicted on the ungodly, as regards
the vitiating and destroying the ordinary
means of subsistence, and comfort, and
knowledge. In the details of these judgments, as also of the two following, then
are many particulars which I cannot interpret, and with regard to which it may be a
question whether they are to be considered
as other than belonging to the requisite
symbolic machinery of the prophecy. But
in confessing this I must also say, that I
have never seen, in any apocalyptic Commentator, an interpretation of these details at all approaching to verisimilitude:
never any which is not obliged to force the
plain sense of words, or the certain course
of history, to make them fit the requisite
theory. Many examples of these will bo
found in the history of apocalyptic interpretation given by Mr. Elliott in vol. iv.
of his Horae Apocalyptic®.
7.] And the first blew his trumpet, and
there took place hail and fire mingled
in blood (i.e. the hail and the fire were
mingled together (plur.) in blood, as their
flux or vehicle ; the stones of hail and the
balls of fire (not lightning, as Ebr.) fell in
a shower of blood, just as hail and fireballs

There
fall in a shower of rain.
here manifestly an allusion to the plague

commonly
is

.
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Elliott,

I may
in these prophecies.
all special interpretations
utterly to have failed, and of
so signally as that of Mr.

that

Becm to me
these none

who would understand

it

of a

tri-

partite division of the Roman Empire at
the time to which he assigns this judgment. It is fatal to this whole class of
interpretations, that it is not said the hail,
Ac. were east on a third part, but that
the destruction occasioned by them extended to a third part of the earth on

which they were

cast.

And

this is

most

expressly declared to be so in this first
case, by all green grass being also destroyed, not a third part : a fact of which
It is this mixture
Elliott takes no notice.
of the fractional third with other designations of extent of mischief, which will lead
us, I believe, to the right interpretation.
find it again under the third trumpet,
where the star Wormwood is cast
to
*oTcyi£r, koI
rpirov
to* viry&c
r&v Mrotv: the result being that rb
rpirov r&v Mdrwv was embittered. This
lax usage would of itself lead us to suppose
that we are not to look for strict definiteness in the interpretation.
And if we
refer to the prophecy in Zech. xiii. 8 f.,
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1& 38,

where the import is to announce judgment
on a greater part and the escape of a remnant, we find the same tripartite division
Kal tarai iv fday vp yp, X^yci ictptos, t*
i^o\o$pt»$^a§rat, teal Acrpirov {ntaKtiQ&farrai iv
«ai tiid£w rb rpirov 8<A m>p4s,
alrrjj,
K.T.A.
Nay, in the Apocalypse itself, we
have rb rpirov used where the sense can
hardly but be similarly indefinite: e.g.,
under the sixth trumpet, ch. ix. 15, 18,
and xii. 4, where it is said that the dragon's
tail <rvp*i rb rpirov r&v ojtrripwv rod ohpavov : the use of the present shewing that
it is rather a general power, than a particular event which is designated. Compare again the use of rb riraprov Tip yns
in ch. vi. 8, and of rb Mitarov tij j r6\ws
All these seem to shew,
in ch. xi. 18.
that such prophetic expressions are to be
taken rather in their import as to amount,
than in any strict fractional division.
Here, for instance, I would take the pervading rb rpirov as signifying, that
though the judgment ifl undoubtedly, as
to extent, fearful and sweeping, yet that
God in inflicting it, spares more than he
smites: two thirds escape in each case,
while one is smitten) of the earth (Le.
plainly of the surface of the earth, and
that, of the cultivated soil, which admitted of such a devastation) was burnt
up (so that the fire prevails in the plague,
not the hail nor the blood), and the third
part of the trees (in all the earth, not in
the third part) was burnt up, and all
green grass (upon earth: no longer a
third part: possibly because green grass
would first and unavoidably every where
scorch up at the approach of such a
plague, whereas the hardier crops and
trees might partially escape) was burnt up.
bvo fUpn

Actyci,

k?*i*
tot. I.
2.4 J 1
104.11
k-7.

teal eye-

ir. 11.

Areth

:

first say,

m

teal

f

80th.

ayyckos K.

of hail in Egypt, of which it is said that
"the fire ran along upon the ground:*'
1jy 8i if X&*fa *B* ro i™P <t>\oyt(ov 4v
rf xa^fp, ref. Exod.: but with the addiWith regard to this
tion of the blood.
latter, we may remark, that both here and
under the vials, where the earth, seas, and
rivers are again the objects of the first
three judgments, blood is a feature common to all three. It appears rather to
indicate a general character of the judgments, than to require any special interpretation in each particular case. In blood
is life
in the sheading, or in the appearing, of blood, is implied the destruction
of life, with which, as a consequence, all
these judgments must be accompanied),
and it was east into the earth (towards
the surface of the earth) and the third
part (this expression first occurring here,
it will be well once for all to enquire into
its
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8.] And the second angel blew his
trumpet: and as it were a great mountain
burning with fire was east into the sea
(first, by the £«, that which was cast
into the sea was not a mountain, but only
a burning mass so large as to look like
one. Then, it was this mass itself, not
any thing proceeding from it, which was
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ctywdos, teal u eyivero rb rpirov

r&v

irrjya?

Xeyerat o

v$dra>v n efe

1

'

ctyr«y-

Tim.

xxiii. 10.

flur.,ch.

p

Til.

18

xri. 19.

e

sil)

reff.

John

•

here only.

xvi. 30 iMntt. xxi. 43,

vulg syr-dd oopt Andr

lat-ff.

t here bit only-r.

from Pi.

cxvil. 23.

ryevr)$r)

Lake

{-$iov, Prov. r. 4 Aq.)

q

xlii. 19)

I.

9 reff.
ch. ix. 1.
Sir. xlriii. 1.
leech. It. 6
reff.

r ch.

t1. 6.

ch. xi. 18 bn
only. 1 King*

Bed

*L

K.

H

34-5-6.
om 2nd rwv b rel Andr-p Aretb : om rotv
33-8. 40. 51 (27. 34-5-6, e sil) Ath Andr.
€v rr\ 0a*xur<rn 1 : ins A[P]K
ty>XV
rec (for Zi«peapr\<r<xi>) Zu<pBapr)t with B rel Andr Areth : txt A[P]K h n
X.
l(-puw) 103-7. 37. 49. 51 Br Andr-a.
10. om kcu cm ras vrjyas rwr vZcltwv A.
rec om 2nd rcov (with 4. 17-8-9. 26-7.
80, e sil) : ins [P]K B rel Andr Areth.
11. rec om 6, with K f 1 1. 83-8 (82-4-6, e sil) Andr : ins A[P] B rel Andr-coisl
Areth.
afyivBov a b c j : atytvOiov and adds kcu Xeycrai K l .
(homoeotel k, atytrO.
1st to 2nd.)
rec (for fycvwo) ytvtrai, with 1. 17*(appy) 36 : txt A[P]N B rel
9. aft 1st rpirov ins fi*pos

m

Andr Areth.
cast down. So that the introduction of
a volcano into the imagery is quite un-

In the language (hardly in
the sense) there seems to be a reminiscence
of Jer. xxviii. (li.) 25, b%<ra <re &s 6pos
It is remarkable that
ifitrrwvpKT^voy.
there the 6pos should be characterized
as rb tii€<p$apntyov rb hioupBtlpov raaav r^y
yrjr: cf. our ch. xi. 18), and the third
part of the sea became blood (so in the
Egyptian plague the Nile and all the
By the non-conseEgyptian waters.
quence of the result of the fiery mass fulling into the sea (so De W., " etne SBtrf unfl
0$ne ttnalogie") is again represented to
us that in the infliction of this plague
from above, the instrument of it is merely
described as it appeared (&«), not as it
really was. So that all ideas imported
into the interpretation which take the
mountain, or the fiery character of it,
as elements in the symbolism, are departures from the real intent of the description) : and the third part of the creatures
(reff.) (that were) in the sea (not, as
Elliott, "in the third part of the sea,"
but in the whole. Nor again must we
stretch iv if Oa\dtr<rn to mean the maritime coasts, nor the islands, nor the transmarine provinces a usage not even shewn
to exist by the examples cited by him, vol.
i. p. 344 note
nor by Tacitus's "plenum
exsilii* mare;" any more than, if we were
say
to
"the sea is full of emigrants from
Ireland," we should by "the tea" mean
"the ehipe") died (cf. Exod. vii. 17-21)
justifiable.

:

:

those Which have life (animal souls : see
reff. : and for the appositional nominative,
ch. ii. 20 reff.), and the third part of the
ships were destroyed (another inconsequent result, and teaching us as before.
We may remark, at the end of this
second trumpet, that the judgments inflicted by these first two are distinctly
those which in ch. vii. 3 were held back
until the servants of God were sealed : p&l
k
yijv yA\r*
*o ijc4<n}Tc
BaXaomv
fjrfirt ra eWv8pa, &XP 1 <r<ppayl<r<*fifv k.tA.
So that, as before generally remarked, the
place of these trumpet-plagues must be
sought after that sealing: and consequently (see there) in very close conjunction with the day of the Lord itself).
10.] And the third angel blew his
trumpet, and there fell from heaven a
great star burning as a lamp, and it fell
upon the third part of the rivers and
upon the fountains of the waters (it can
hardly be said, as Dusterd., that we are
here as matter of course to understand, on
the third part of the fountains, any more
than we are to limit the was xty ro * X*""
p6t in ver. 7 to all the grass within the
third part of the earth). And the name
of the star is called Wormwood (the more
usual forms are rb tyivBiov, or % fyir&os.
The masc. seems to be chosen on account
of its conformity to 6 karr^p. There is a
See on the
river in Thrace so called.
plant, and its medicinal use by the an-

tV

cients,

tV

art. SBermuty : and
and the third part of

Winer, Realw.

Pliny, xxvii. 28),
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rb-tx.J.18.

in. 10,11,
21 . xviii. L.

Ram. i. «.
Knm. xxxt.

w
i*
0ov, tcaX irdXXol r&v avOpdnrw cnredavov
~
w
w
-"-"
TOW, OTt eirucpav6n*av.
13

9 A.

wCoLULlS.
ch. x. 9, 10
only. fExod.
XTt.30al.

Ruth

i.

IS,

»

1., but met.)
mly.

Kol o rerapro? aTycXo?

12,13.

tw

uSa-AWii
14.69.

icdKiTHrar, /col x eirXjfyiy

1M.K
rotoii.^

rpirov rod rjkiov KaX ro rpirov rrfc <reKfpn^ /ecu ro *Tp«-ato*
top r&v * currepwv, wa % aKorurOf) to rpirov airr&v, nu^ffjofl.

Exod. rit».)
ix. 3 v. r. oalT.

Du-TtiLS.

1S

Kal cZtW

wf

ro rpirov aurry;,

i7/*€pa pr; *<fxun}

i3*V=Ji-

19.

Vin.

o/aomkk.
tcai ff
rj/covaa b eV69 e <xenw c irerophfov

/cal

ych.xa.4.
=

I«.xflL10.

b

M*tLixiT.29(Mk. L«kcxxiH.4,5. Rom. i. 2L xL W. rk
ch.uLt3reff.
b ^ch-Lx-U. x^iiLtL ]l*U.*m.

CMeh.iT.T.

M

rec om t«s»
onfweW d 1 n 48.
ora T»r woor«y appy by mistake.
for t*,ff«A:
(bef ortfp.) : ins A[P]N B 33(sic, Del) rel Andr Areth.
to TpiTor mmfj /ny far* if ruitpa B rel vulg coptf: om
15. for drAiryi?, *Xiryif 1.
to rp. array precedg 33 : for avrni, avrwr retaining airrwv preoedg (30. 40) 90:) fai
+avn * i|ii«fM, omg to tpitot oirnu, j 18. 38: txt A[P]K h (m) 10-7-9.(34.) 47(bat
cww). 49 (37 B*, e til).—rec *»m, with [P(«*n?)] b 1. 10-7. 49 (37 B*, e sil) : txt
B reL—for fin ^awn, ovk c^aircr 34 (35) Andr-coisl : tra fin fawn n 47.—* *.«**»
ov* c^cur«v ovr*? (or aimjs), omg to rptrov aurns, 35. ireu npupa fiy stare* ro **f
for rptrov, rerapro* A-— om if bef ty. B
avrrjs kcu h w£ ojxouts to rpirov aurns 36.
(Tisohdf, not Mai).
rec (for arrow) ayy«Xoi/, with [P] 1 n 1. 16. (17 1 ?) 34-5-6. 47 arm13. om twos H.
txt Andr : ayyeXou us exrov 13 : txt AM b rel vnlg svr-dd copt Andr-coisl Areth.
om «f N.
rec vermfitvov, with b l 1 1. (32-7. 40-1-2, e biI) : txt A[P]H rel Andr Areth.
i

m

AH

—

—

fumed into, see
wormwood: and many of the men
(who dwelt by these waters such may be
the force of the article. But r&v ivBp,
the waters became (was

reft".)

:

may be general. It is the only place where
the expression voAA. r&v avOp. occurs)
died from (Ik of the source whence a result
rings, see Winer, edn. 6, § 47, sub Toee)
e waters, because they were embittered (compare the converse history, Exod.
xv. 23 if., of the bitter waters being
made sweet by casting a certain tree

S

them: seo also 2 Kings ii. 19 if.
question whether wormwood was a
deadly poison or not, is out of place
here.
It is not said that all who drank,
died. And the effect of any bitter drug,
however medicinally valuable, being mixed
with tho water ordinarily used, would be
to occasion sickness and death.
It is
hardly possible to read of this third
plague, and not to think of the deadly
effect of those strong spirituous drinks
which are in fact water turned into poison.
The very name absinthe is not unknown in their nomenclature: and there
is no effect which could be so aptly described by the falling of fire into water, as
this, which results in ardent spirit,
in
that which the simple islanders of the
South Sea call firewater.
That this
plague may go on to destroy even this
fearful proportion of the ungodly in the
latter davs, is far from impossible, considering its prevalence even now in some
parts of the civilized world. But I meninto

The

—

tion

me.

tliis

rather as an

illustration, than as

And the fourth
an interpretation).
angel blew his trumpet: and the tod
part of the son was struck (it is not said,
as in the case of the former three tnxmpets, with what. And this absence of an instrument in the fourth of these correlative
visions perhaps teaches us not to attribute
too much import to the instruments by
which the previous judgments are brought

about. It is the wAir^ itself, not its instrument, on which attention should be
directed) and the third part of the moon
and the third part of the stars, that the
third part of them might be darkenM*

and the day might not shine

during tie

third part of it (the limitation of the to
rpirov is now manifestly to time, not to
brightness.
So E. V. rightly, "ftr «
third part of it." That this consequence
obis no natural one following upon the
scuration of a third portion of the son, *c,
bat
is not to be alleged as any objection,
belongs to the altogether supernaturtl
region in which these visions are situated.
Thus we have a globe of fire turning seawater to blood— a burning star embittering the waters: &c), and the night in
like manner (i. e. the night as far as she
tiros
is, by virtue of the moon and stars, s

of light. And thi3 is far more so under
the glorious Eastern moon and stars, than
in our mist-laden climate).
18.] Introduction of the three removing trumpets by three woes. And I***
and heard (the construction is seugmatic)

:

IX.

ATIOKAATMS

1, 2.

d fi€<rovpavi]fjuiTi
e

f

Tot»9

v&v

\eyovTo?

fcaroiKOvmas

h
tt}?
<ra\rrirfyo$

t
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w
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Oval oval oual $^'*]7tt
M/c r&v Konr&v h ^a>- ecSStl ^
ar/yiXcov r&v fisKKovrtov L^jj.'iiT*
d

peyaKr)

1

rrj? yffc

,

1

t/>mSj>

h

'<*

•v

aaKTTLyeiv.

l

ch.

i.

10.

e*«i. >is.

IX. x Kai 6
aoTepa ifc rov

iS60rj airr&

r)

Ur. S3.

iri/Mrros
l

ovpavov

toO

JffXei?,
1

(=) here

0776X09 iadXirurev,
l

k

ek

ireirraHcoTa

7^9

<f>piaTO$

bi«. rer. 11. ch. xl. 7. irii. 8.

l

xz. 1,3.

ovat twjoe
ovai
ti^ioe only
fitaovpavwpaTi 1.
10-7-8. 34r6 (16. 37. 47-9 B', e sil)

A[P] hint.

1.

el&ov jJfcjVir.

teal

ttjv

<y»}i%

afJvacov, 2
Luke

viii.

rec

Andr Areth

:

31.

teal

SJSTiluu

teal

£, »g£

n

Rom. x. 7 only. (Gen. 1. 2.)

tow
txt

*aToucoi*riv,

Kb

with

rel Andr-coisl.

<raATi(cu' 1.

Chap. IX.

an (h6q

1.

wrnpc* and

irrrrajKora*

K

:
see Winer,
Or it may carry
18. 9.
or
solitary
eagle,
as
meaning a single
might also be the case in one of the reff.,
ch. xviii. 21, see there) eagle (hardly to be
identified with the eagles of Matt. xxiv.
28 : for 1) that saying is more proverbial
than prophetic : and 2) any application of
that saying wonld be far more aptly reserved for oar ch. xix. 17. Nor again is
the eagle a bird of ill omen, as Evvald
nor a contrast to the dove in John i. 32,
as Hengstb. : but far more probably the

edn.

6,

indefinite, as in reff.

§

—

—

symbol of judgment and vengeance rushing to its prey, as in Dent, xxviii. 49;
Hos. viii. 1 ; Hab. i. 8. Nor again is it
to be understood as an angel in eagle's
shape but a veritable eagle in the vision.
Thus we have the altar speaking, ch. xvi.
7) flying in mid-heaven (i. e. in the south
or noon-day sky where the sun reaches
the meridian, for which titvovpavtiv is
the word. Wetst. cites from Enstath. on
:

ati£r}(ris fi/i4pas
\4ytrcu naff
rb avb vpvtas /i/x/"' V^okov
imvQiv ipQlvar
fitaovpayfifiaros, rb
See his many other exi)jj.*pa SokcT.
So that the word does not
amples.
signify the space intermediate between
heaven and earth, but as above. And
the eagle flies there, to be seen and
heard of all. I may also notice that the
whole expression favours the true reading
atrov as against the substituted ayyfaov)
Baying with a loud voice, Woe, woe,
woe, to those that dwell (the government
of an accus. after ohal is also found in
ch. xii. 12) upon the earth (the objects of
the vengeance invoked in the prayers of
the martyrs, ch. vi. 10: the ungodly world,
as distinguished from the church) by reason of (so E. V., well : £k denoting, as in
ver. 11, the source whence the woe
springs) the remaining voices of the
trumpet (the sing, is used gcnerically : the
three voices all having this common to

II.

$.

68,

"Ofirjpov

&

1

[for us, nri

.

P (38, w.

gen)

:

wpos e.]

them, that they are the sound of a trumwho axe about

pet) of the three angels
to blow.

Cn. IX.—XI.] The

last three,

or woe-

trumpets. These, as well as the first four,
have a character of their own, corresponding in some measure to that of the visions
at the opening of the three last seals. The
particulars related under them are separate
and detailed, not symmetrical and correspondent. And as in the seals, so hero,
the seventh forms rather the solemn conclusion to the whole, than a distinct judgment of itself. Here also, as there, it
is introduced by two episodical passages,
having reference to the visions which are
to follow, and which take up the thread of
prophecy again at a period previous to
things detailed before.

1—12.] The fifth, or first Woe trumpet. And the fifth angel blew his tnunpet, and I saw a star fallen (not, as
E. W.fatt, which gives an entirely wrong
view of the transactions of the vision. The
star had fallen before, and is first seen as
thus fallen) out of heaven to the earth
(the reader will at once think on Isa. xiv.
12, " How art thou fallen from heaven,
Lucifer, son of the morning!" And on
Luke x. 18, " I beheld Satan as lightning
fall from heaven."
And, doubtless, as tho
personal import of this star is made clear
in the following words, such is the refermay also notice that this
ence here.
expression forms a connecting link to another place, ch. xii. 9, in this book, where
Satan is represented as cast out of heaven
to the earth : see notes there. It is hardly
possible with Andr., Ribera, Bengel, and
De W., to understand a good angel by this
fallen star.
His description, as well as his
work, corresponds only to an agent of evil.
Andreas is obliged to distort words to
yrpf 8i KarafMarra,
bring in this view :

O

We

M

7&p rb xerruK4yai ovifialvet, is
enough to condemn any interpretation),
rovro

:::
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aBvaaov.
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IX.

m ave0ti m «*ww ap»bi

xal

""wttw? • scajuvov
f

%

x

6 rjXto? koL 6 *ar}p

ix tov

x

,

fieyaXr^, *ai

m tcairvov tou
*

.

t

t

u
4
h \\'5***' **opirk>1' * vifc 7^5, «**
(tovctcv

iS'sriLit'

rov

tevSpov,

\l?LvL

c

*

Exod. x. 13
Joelii.tt.
IT.
w> Acta x. 13. xl. 6.
Ul. 9 reff.
c conttr., ch. xxL 17.

y

i.

25.

= ch. ri. 6 reft
d

=•

*wav

ch.

n Lake

w ch. rl. 11 obIt.
ch.

i.

7

d

tow? avOpdnrovs
f

rod *0eov hfi r&v

tch. Ii.99reir.

Gen.

w ippiOtj aincus ^umfiiji 081*17-

'xpprov tt/9 779 ow8e

et fit)

* <r<f>pcuyl8a

!%.«£.

riii.

reff.

*. 19.

oiSe * va»

b j£Xa>/>oi/

oXrwe;

ovtc

expvaw

xL U.

7 i*ff.

cch. viLt.

tt. 6. 10 only.

Hp

6 «a*

fterdrjr&v [avr&v].

Evk.iLC.
15.
17 ml. tad. fat., eh.
b ch. rt. reft

DenL tUu

z « John xiu. 34. xr.
a eh. vii. 19 r-ff.
feh.Tii.3reC

H

(homosotel 7)
B rel am(with hart 1 tol) copt
n 10-7-8. 34-6. 41«-7-9 (16. 37-8 B', e sil) vulg-cd
9Bth arm-zoh Areth : ins A[P] h 1
om «c rov tycaro* «#* kokvos (honuxotefy
(with fald lipss Ac) syr-dd Andr Tich.
for 2nd kvtvos, ica/tiros (bat corrd) N .
for #*, •*« N 1 .
1. 36. 41.
for n«ya\Tjst Kaio^trrjs B rel ircuopf rqr ntyaArjs 37. 40-1-2 : jieToAipt xatofurkjt 36
* rec
fitya\ou Kcuoixirns 38 : txt A[P]N n (1, e sil) 17 vulg oopt Andr Tich.

om

i<.t.».

tow

<^aT09 $ KOI €K TOV m KCLTTVOV igtj\0OV OKpiScS €i\ SiotL
t^ 791% *al iS60tf aureus i^ovala a* expvatv efrvaiav oi 47*0.

k

Jer.

f cor""'S

2.

*tM

jrai rjroit**

to <pp*ap

tij» a$vtr<Tov

m

m

l

:

iaKoriaOrj, with [P]M B
to Kawpov ver 3

K

1

rel

Andr Areth :

craorsftn

A f 12.

om

koi*9»

.

m

m

34-5. 60 Andr-coisl, cppi(h} n.
avroif H(so ver 3) B f
90.
b
ovtc
rec a&ucriawat, with [P]M B rel Andr Areth : txt
36.
for 2nd ov8c9 oric
xA«P»' M 1 (N* began to write x^»P- above fort.).
(sic, Tab. xv.) M.
rec aft ayBpwrovs ins /uu^ovt, with h 10. 49 Br (37, e sil)
ls*.
om
om A[P]H B rel syr-dd copt ©th Andr Areth Tich.
<T<f>payiZay(s\c)
om avrw {homaotel 7) A[P]H n i. 12 am(with harl,
rov Qvjv n 1. 12. (17 ?) 43.
tol, agst demid fuld lipss) Andr-a: ins B rel vss Andr Areth Caasiod.
4. f ppi|$7j

A

om

ww

K

wu

and there
given to him (&66r\ t as
usual, for the purpose of the part which
he is to bear in the vision) the hey of the
pit of the abyss (viz. of hell, which in the
vision is a vast profundity opening by a
pit or shaft upon the surface of the earth,
imagined as shut down by a cover, and
locked. This abyss is in the Apocalypse
the habitation of the devil and his angels:
cf. ver. 11, ch. xx. 1, 3: see also ch. xi. 7,
xvii. 8), and he opened the pit of the

abyts, and there went up smoke from
the pit as smoke of a great furnace (see
ref. Gen.), and the son was darkened
and the air (not, as Bengel, a hendiadys,
" aer, quatenus per solem illuminator :"
for the sun mav be obscured, as by a
cloud, without the air being darkened)
by reason of the smoke of the pit. And
out of the smoke (which therefore was
their vehicle or envelope) came forth
locusts into (towards, over, so as to spread
over : t Is gives more the sense of distribution than
would) the earth, and
there was given to them power as the
scorpions of the earth (rt/j yrjst not as
noting any distinction between land-scorDions and water-scorpions, as Ewald, but
because the scorpions are natural and of
the earth, whereas these locusts are infer-

M

nal and not of nature) have
to sting, as below explained) :

power (vis.
and it was

commanded them that they shall not
(for construction, see reff.) the grass
of the earth, nor yet every (i.e. any)
green thing, nor yet every (any) tree
(the usual objects on which locusts prey
cf. Exod. x. 13, 15), but only (lit. except
the former sentence being regarded as if
it had run, "that they should hurt nothing,"—and then "exoept" follows ntturally) the men, the which (oh-m designates the class or kind : see reff.) have
not the seal of God upon their fioreheadi
(this, as before noticed, fixes this fifth
trumpet to the time following the sealing
in ch. vii.
It denotes a plague which
falls on the unbelieving inhabitants of the
earth after the servants of God have been
hurt

marked out among them, and of which
the saints are not partakers. Either then
it denotes
something purely spiritual,
some misery from which those are exempt
who have peace with God, which can
hardly be, consistently with w. 6, 6,—or
it takes place in a state totally different
from this present one, in which the wheat
and tares are mingled together. One or
other of these considerations will at once
dismiss by far the greater number of inter-

—
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avrovs, aX>C

g fiaaavicrOrjo-ovTai fifjva? irkmr zeal 6 h fiaaavurfib?
h
fiaaavurfia? l axopirlou Srav J iraurrj avOpanrov.

Tva

*

W

if;" Tiii.«

6

evprjaovacv airrov, koX * eiridufi^aovaiv airo-

fir)

davelv, teal

(fyeuyet,

Wbd.xi.

•L

h> rot? r)fiepai$ etceivai? tyrrrfaovo'iv ol avOpowroi rbv 6avaTov> teal ov

-..<* •«*»«

xx. 10.

airr&v

y^f^
j

9

Slit, uri
L.
II

6 Bavaro% air airr&v.

7 /col

ra

l

6/jlolco-

John

xTiii.

lOilMk.onlj.

Num.
k constr.. Matt.

28*1.
ill.

20, 21.

0. carrots

1

Rom.

1.

23. t. 14. tI. 6.

A [P(Ti8chdf, prolegg)] N 1. 12

wurOmaw, with B

rel

Andr Areth

:

Lake

xill. 17.

:

viii.

xxli.

xv. 16. xri. 91. 1 Pet. i. 12. Pror. xxiv. 1. we Job
Phil. ii. 7 only. Exek. i. 10 B F(A def.). x. 22 A.
3.

ovtovs f (amas f1 , perhaps).
tzt A[P]K 1. 12. 36-8.
:

ficurayrjacoatv 1

Pbklm:

rec /fotra[tcotj

(itacism)
xAijfr h« 37. 41 -2. j
6. rec (for ov m) oi>x» with 33 : txt A[P]N B rel Andr Areth.
for tvpriaovvir,
€vpv<riv A[P]
n 12-7. 34-5. 49 : wpyouutv 1. 19-corr txt N B rel Andr-p Areth.
rec (for <p<vyu) $cv£ereu, with B rel vulg syr-dd copt Andr Areth Ambr : txt A[P]
ax* avrmt bef o Bewares B rel vulg-ed(with lipss) arm
K(<pvyrf) 1. 12-7. 36-8 Andr-b.
Andr-coisl Areth : txt A[P]H 1 n 1. 17. 36-8 am(with demid; mors fug. ab eis fuld)
syr-dd Andr.

m

:

That of Elliott, the fact of
Mahomet's mission being avowedly against

oretations.

corrupt Christianity as idolatry, does not
in the remotest degree answer the conditions.
In the very midst of this corrupt
Christianity were at that time God's elect
scattered

'

np and down

:

and

it is

surely

too mnch to say that every such person
escaped scathless from the Turkish sword).
And it was given to them (allotted to
them by God as the limit of their appointed work and office: here the M6dri
expresses rather the limitation than the
extension of the grant) that they should
not kill them (the unsealed), but that
they (the unsealed : the subject is changed)
shall be (fat. aft. fro, see above, ver. 4)
tormented five months (the reason seems
to be correct, which several Commentators have given for this number being
chosen viz., that five months is the ordinary time in the year during which locusts
commit their ravages: so Calov., Vitr.,
Eich., Ewald, De W., Dusterd., al. At
all events we are thus in some measure
delivered from the endless perplexities of
capricious fancy in which the historical
interpreters involve us): and their torment (i. e. that of the sufferers : against
Dusterd.) is ai the torment of (arising
from : notice the same construction in two
senses) a scorpion, when it hai smitten
(wounj, the regular futurus exactus:
:

it shall have . . ." »o/« and
xardaata (Jon. iv. 7. Achill. Tat. ii. 7,
* n ^ ne
*} fi4\irra 4rdra^§ r^v x**)"*)*
Latin ictus (Pliny, H. N. vi. 28), are
used of the bite or sting of an animal) a
man. And in those days men shall seek
death (observe the transition of the style
from the descriptive to the prophetic.
For the first time the Apostle ceases to be

"whenever

*

the exponent of what he saw, and becomes
the direct organ of the Spirit), and shall
not (the ob yA\t with a subjunctive (its
ordinary construction), is a more certain
and definite negation than even the future

The

itself.

latter expresses fact; whereas

the former states that the fact cannot be
otherwise: ov yA\ with the future, as in
text, seems to be a later and lax way of
expressing the same) find it: and they
shall vehemently desire (desire alone b
not strong enough : #ri0i//ue'«, -la, express
the direction of the $vpos (itself from 04«,
ferveo a*b tijj Otaeus koX ftVcws tt}»
fvxvs, Plato, Cratyl. 419 e) upon an object As desire is too strong for $4\*, so
is it too weak for 4ti$v/i4») to die (notice
what DUsterd. well calls " etn (djredlidjeS
©egenjtfid," to the Apostle's saying in
Phil. i. 23, iiridvfxtay fxw cb rb awar
\vffcu

iced

(Tvv

XP l<Tr $

«ft*oi)i

* n & death

fleeth (the pres., of the habitual avoidance
in those days) from them (the longing to

die arises from the excruciating pain of
the sting. Cf. Jcr. viii. 3.
1 cannot
forbear noticing as we pass, the caprice of
historical interpreters.
the
command
On
not to kill the men, &c., in ver. 5, Elliott
6ay8, "i.e. not to annihilate them as a
political

Christian body."

If then the

same rule of interpretation is to hold, the
present verse must mean that the " political Christian body " will be so sorely beset
by these Mahometan locusts, that it will
vehemently desire to be annihilated, and
not find any way. For it surely cannot
be allowed that the killing of men should
be said of their annihilation as a political
body in one verse, and their desiring to
die in the next should be said of something totally different, and applicable to
their individual misery.

Is it in conse-
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:».

tc

w

1 Itiftf

s*L *•

yw

for
i
totoiLoi&,otu>mn#Tak: oftourrarmez sstSMtK : tit [P] B ret
XP"*«*>
n (l,e sil) 17. 34-6-6 Tulg syr-dd (eopt) Aadr Ticb.
: txt A[PjK

7.

m

raw B rel Areth
•. («i

Xa*,»oAM.)

qucnce of foreseeing this

difficulty,

that

Elliott has, as in the case of many
important details in other places, omitted

Mr.

consideration of this Terse P).
The Apostle now returns to the description or the locusts themselves. And
the shapes (so E. V., rightly : not, the

all

7.]

likenetiet.

&iiot*f**

is

the

product of

the finished form of any thing
which is made like (tipotw) to any pattern,
gee Winer, edn. 6, f 16. A. 2, a) of the
locusts (were) like horses made ready

6poi6*

far

t

war

(thin

resemblance,— cf.

ref. Joel,

—

4 tpcwn aln&r &s tycuris Xwxvy, has been
noticed by tiavellors. Winer, Realw. art.
<$<ufd)rrcif 11/ refers to

Niebuhr, Beschrci-

Ewald gives other reference?,
and says, "refert omnino animal equiui
corporis quaxlam similia, unde nostris
ctiam Heupferd dici notum est."
And
bung, 178.

especially (foes it hold good when the
horse is equipped for war; the plates of
the horse's armour being represented by
the hard lamino of the outer shell of the

locust

i

see below, ver. 9),

were crowns
not coav to say what

heads ai
fit Is

it

and on their

like unto gold
this part of the

description imports.
Elliott tries to apply it to the turban : but granting some
latitude to ortQavoi, the tfxoioi xp v<r V
will hardly bear this.
Tho appearance of
a turban, oveu when ornamented with
gold, is hardly golden.
I should understand tho words, of tho head actually endiug in a crown-shaped fillet which resembled gold In its material, just as the
wings of some of tho beetle tribe might
bo said to blote with gold and gems. So
wo have below •Ivor Bwpcucat At $. noV
sovr the material not being metallic, but
only quasi-metallic Eichhorn and Heinr.
understand those crowns of soldiers' helmets : but this is quite arbitrary and
gratuitous): and their faces (were) as
the faces of man (Dustcrdieck well observes, that we must not suppose them
actually to have had human faces, but
that the face of the locust, which under
ordinary circumstances has a distant resemblance to the human countenance,
bore this resenibhtnce even more notably
i

in the case of these supernatural locusts.
It is not ra wp, akrmr •mpi/smwu. &*$?. but
6e -rptnrr* •**>. Nor again can we
agree with Mr. Elliott's idea that *>t>4is here used to designate the male
aex: an interpretation recommended to
him by his wish to introduce the moustache of the Arabs. Wherever the general term ArBpctros is used for the particular sex, it must, as in the case of our
"man," be necessarily so interpreted by
the context, as is the case in every one of
the passages cited by Mr. E. in support of
his view, viz. Matt. xix. 3, 5, 10; 1 Cor.
vii. 1; Oen. ii. 18; Exod. xiii. 2; Lev.
xx. 10; Esth. iv. 10 (aVfywroj *, yvt^t);
EccL vii. 28; Isa. iv. 1. But here there
is no such necessity in the context : nay,
it is much more natural to take kmBp&nm*
as the general term, their races were like

ww

human

faces, and then comes the liminot in the face, but in another
and they had hair as the
Eair of women
(i.e. long and flowing,
1 Cor. xi. 14 f. De Wette quotes from
Niebuhr an Arabic proverb in which tho
antlers of locusts are compared to the hair
of girls.
But perhapsHnre must regard
the comparison as rather belonging to the
supernatural portion of our description..
Ewald would understand the hair on the
legs, or on the bodies, of the locusts, to
be meant, referring to 199 pV, rough locusts, Jer. Ii. (xxviii.) 27, where the LXX
have merely ox/rfoW, and the E. V. "rough
caterpillars."
To infer, from this

tation,

Articular),

feature, licentiousness as a characteristic
in the interpretation, is entirely beside

the purpose): and their teeth were at
the teeth of lions (so also of the locust in
Joel i. 6, oi A&oVrcf ofrrov tteVrct A&rros.
Ewald rightly designates as very doubtful a fandedjesemblance to a lion in the
under jaw. 'We may observe that this, as
some other features in the description, is
purely graphic, and does not in any way
apply to the plague to be inflicted by these
mystic locusts)* and they had breastplates
as iron breastplates (the plate which forms
the thorax of the natural locust, was in
their case as if of iron), and the ssnad af

:
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r

ot/a* /xera
a-vr. 1,2.
b ch. ri. 8 reff.
AeU xxi. 40. 4 Kinn xnil. 36.

xxx.w
(xxiy. 82).

eeh.xri.16.

John

d here only t. aee

f =. here bis. ch. xi. 14 bu only, see Etek.
h m ch. xi. 14. xxi. 1, 4 only.

only t. J. •*•
here only, we ch. ill. 1.
e
Matt, xxviii. 1 aJ. Gen. i. fl.

T. 8. xix. 13,17,20. xx. 16

note.

vii. 26. ii. 10.

g=

«

ij <t>*vr) ro>v wt. avruv is written twice in 1.
rec (for 3rd kcu) t\v% with (35, e sil) vulg-ed(with some mss)
10. o/umo" AN.
om 1 n 1. 30-2-4-6-8. 40-6-7. 90 am(witb tol) Aodr Tich : txt A[P]N b 33(sic, Del)
rel vulg-ms syr-dd copt Areth.
rec aft avrur ins icoi, with 1. 37. 47 vulg-ed(witli
a few mss) Andr : om A[P]N b rel vulg-mss Andr-coisl Areth Tich.
for ij c£ou<na
avruv, t^ovaiay cxowri B rel Andr- a Areth: om 1: txt A[P]K
1. 17. 34-5-6 vulg
syr-dd copt Andr Tich.
ins rov bef aZucfiacu b rel : om A[P]K
n 1. 17. 82-4-6.
48. 51 Andr Areth.
11. rec at beg ins kcu, with [P]
n 1. 34. 40-1. 51 fold syr-dd Andr : om Afct b rel.
for c xowtir, *x ov<rat B rel Areth Tich : c<xw vulg Andr-p Primas : txt A[P]N
n 1. 26-7. 33-4-6 (26-7. 35 B', e sil) fuld syr-dd (copt ?) Andr.
QaeiKta bef «*'
axnvv b rel syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth, /WtAca v** avrwv 16, /3. ex* avrovs 1 : [om rr*
avruv P :] txt
f n 1. 17, €T* avrvv /StunAcis 86, eavruv rov /SturtAea (omg ct*) K. rec
tp* : txt
b rel.
rec ins rov bef ayytkov, with A(see below) [P]K(see above) f 1
n 1. 9. 16. 33-5-6(38 ?) 47-8-9. 60. 90 Andr : om B rel Andr-coisl Areth.—apxorra tij*
ajBSaaSaw B (ad)gm
cu3u<t<tov rov ayythov A.
ins • bef 1st ovofia H 18.
for km *v, cr 8c B rel vulg syr-dd Andr Areth Primas txt A[P]N
85(Del) Andr-c.
1. 17. 83 (26-7. 36, e sil) ath.—cAAijwSt N.— *\\rivi<m 8c 9.— cv rrj eWrjvucfi 8c 13 6.
#X« bef 2nd ovo/ia H 36 : om ovopa 40.
rec cpxwTai, with [P]N»» b
12. om n (twice) N(ms 2nd 17 N»»).
n 1. 18.
1
84-6-8. 49s (6. 26. 32-7. 47 B', e sil) Andr Areth : txt
rel.
om en j 1 : for
en,
36.
12, 13. kcu bef /tera rcurra B f, icai ftcra tovto kcu 2. 4. 10-8-9. 40 : om kcu (in both
places) H : txt A[PJ rel.

9. koi

m

m

m

m

m

—

A

A

:

m

AH

m

their wings (was) as a sound of chariots
of many horses (by the two genitives the
sound of both, the chariots and the horses,
xs included.
The charioU are regarded as
an appendage to the horses) as they run
to war. And they have tails like to
scorpions (i. e, to the tails of scorpions:
the construction called the comparatio
compendiaria : see reff.), and stings (viz.
in their tails: this is the particular especially in which the comparison finds its
aptitude): and in their tails is their
power to hurt men five months (see above
on ver. 6). They have as king over
them (or, " they have a king over them,
viz." .... the two accusatives being in

can hardly with Luther, render "an angel
from tne abv8S :> ' ^r/cA-os, though anarthrous, is necessarily defined by the genitive rijs hfifocov) ; his name is in Hebrew Abaddon (jtaa$ perdition, from nag,
periit, is used in the O. T. for the place of
perdition, Orcus, in Job xxvi. 6; Prov.

"«•

20 (Ken: Chetib has rn?h»), in
both of which places it is joined with
hty Ps. lxxxviii. 12; Job xxviii. 22.
In all these places the LXX express it by

—

&x6\€ia.

So that

apposition.

Apollyon

tive,

chosen from the

It favours this last alternathat in this particular, of having a
king, they are distinguished from natural
locusts: for Prov. xxx. 27, b\0aal\9vr6v
cVtw 4 A*ph) the angel of the abyss (we

this

is

the local

name

personified: or rather perhaps that abstract name personified, from which the
local import itself is derived), and in the
Greek (soil. yKa><r<rp) he has for his name

(the

name dwoAAiW

LXX

It
abyss is.

tion's sake,

seems

fonfocta, see above,

is a question, who

this angel of the

Perhaps, for accurate distincwe must not identify him with

^-

•
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1 fa*
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Kick.
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*liii.
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6 &T09 ayyeXo? itraKirtcrev, teal fjicovoa ^vrr&v [reaadpav] xepdrayp rov ftwuwnjpiw
l

l

m ypvaov rov

tc*

M * n Xeyojrra

iwinrtov rod 0€ov

t£

tr*

90.

m Exod. xL 98 arfyikp
al.
B
i

°

6

exw

Tiyv

r.

1*1.

18.

demid

raw

o

ft.

tow?

TWtnia::

cooftr., ch. U. SO tttt.

<p»rm M*«i H«*.
lipss) syr copt Bede

(t€o*o\) Ktp.

Aryownjj

H

1.

K 1*

:

om

rcav-«p»r

AK** n am(with

A«7»* 40 : * XeyOVTO? B rel : Aeyorra AH 1 .
&*
til) Areth : t« cx*™

Satan himself,— cf. ch. ziL 8, 9,- but
must regard him as one of the principal of
the bad angels). The one (first) woe hath
pasted behold, there oometh (singular, the
:

verb applying simply to that which is
future, without reference as yet to its plurality) two woes after these things.
There is an endless Babel of allegorical
and historical interpretation of these locutis from the pit. 'The most that we can
say of their import is, that they belong
to a series of judgments on the ungodly
which will immediately precede the second
advent of our Lord\: that the various and
mysterious particulars of the vision will no
doubt clear themselves up to the church
of God, when the time of its fulfilment
arrives ^"but that no such clearing up has
yet taken place, a very few hours of research among histories of apocalyptic
interpretation will serve to convince any
reader who is not himself the servant of a
preconceived system.j
18—21.] The sixth Trumpet And tho
sixth angel blew his trumpet, and I
heard a (it is doubtful, in the uncertain
authenticity of rtvvipvv, whether any
stress is to be laid on this play or not.
Vitringa gives it the emphasis, " quatuor
haec cornua simul edidisse voceni, non diversam, sed unam eandemque:" and so

—

The

bui BpHt^i*

^

m

m

ree (for o cx«") o* «X«. with 6(e

Hengstb.

fold

«1 Andr
Am' Areth Cypr Prima* Tick-am
ins [P] B rel
/*'«* Qvrrir cjt r. eWcafnipiotf cranrcor t. 05, omg all tben*^
n i. 10-7. 34r5-6-8 (6. 13. 26. 87. 49 fr, £ *
with [P] h 1
:

—

Aryoww,

14. rec

allegorical

—

interpreters

give it various imports the agreement
of the four Gospels (Zeger, Calov., al.),
—that of the prayers of exiled Jews
(Grot.), &c.) voice out of the [four]
horns of the golden altar which was
before God (the same altar as that previously mentioned in ch. viii. 3 and vi.
where see notes.
From ch. xvi. 7
it would appear that the voice probably
proceeded from the altar itself, represented as uttering the cry of vengeance
for the blood shed on it; cf. ch. vi.
9,

with which cry of the martyred saints
the whole series of retributive judgments
is connected.
The reading in the Codex
Sinaiticus (see digest) is very remarkable,
9,

Avaov

<rakirir/ya

ronatr., eh.

om

«r*»

Andr-coisl

:

L

txt

AK £ x

and may represent the origins! text j
suppose, as Elliott, that thecrrfora is
altar is indicative of an altar bavin? to
the scene of some special sin on tk ;«r.
of the men of Roman Christendom, r <
to apply it to the perversions of Cfc&o
the Romish Chareh, » sbrIt
confuse the whole imagery of the t so.
i*

rites in

For

it is

not of any alter

intfceiter*

•*

that we are reading, but of iUy*i«
which was before God, where the FJ?
7
of the taints had been offered by tk a
**ch. viii. 3, 5 : and the voice » the
«-"_"of those prayers, in accordance with
1:
those judgments are inflicted.
horns again, representing the flwa*
•*
the altar, not any special rites with
the horns of an altar were cooc**cannot be pressed into theieweerttf
above-noticed interpretation, but *s?{
belong to the propriety of that h&ri^
'

seen.
The voice proceeded from tk? >-j
Ace of the altar, on which the pnj* f;*
5

been offered and that surface was to©
:>»
by the a^ara) saying (the noon to f
:

:

^

constnH

the participle, in this broken
«**
is to be referred, may be either
which is most probable, or utpto"***':^
latter case an emphasis wooW Mta*'.^
on the foregoing fJor, or, if An*** J
5

read,

BuvmrnuM)

who had

"f

to the sixth
»*
(construction, see reff-

*,

W*^

better to take 6 *x»' as the
nom., so common in this book, tin*-.
Tregelles, to understand it as w»°'.J
»
It is natural that the word frr? "^
be further specified by adding the et»^
which the angel belonged, * *#*[{{.•
<rd\*iyya: but hardly, that he ih»U

singled out by the address, "Thanhast the trumpet," from the whole f?
who had trumpets) the tramp* W>
being that one now before oj,—beloc^
to the present vision), Loose (»t * '£
B
much to say that the angel hinH"
made the active minister of this wnv
we do not read real *op*v$*U &»* " I'c
"
lowing, but simply *o) ikfopv••

l

:

AH0KAATM2

13—16.
Efypdrp.

15

/Murfiipot,

*€&

r

rt <r<rapff

bef tyicpar B

&pap

/cat rjfiepav real

H m,

-pets 1 36.

A.

rel Andr-coisl

26. 35-6-7. 40-1-2, e nl) vulg oopt
aft iva ins nyK.

q

S^'pSv.

Andr

16 koa,

[ins irorap* bef «v$p. P.]
cftxm; B.
2nd 01 (homaotel)
41. 51. 90.
ins
h n 10. 38. 49 B' : om A[P] 17-8. 83 (6.
Cypr Priraas Tich.— om jcoj wc/xty
1.

H

oxn

Areth ;

therefore believe tbat tbe command
given to him only in so far as he is the
representative and herald of all that takes
place under his trumpet-blowing) the four
angels which are bound (so £. V. rightly
" are bound" is the true perfect passive,
not " have been bound") on (not " in," as
E. V.: hri with the dat. denotes close adherence or juxtaposition : so our Lord sat
if mryjj, John iv. 6) the great river
Euphrates (the whole imagery here has
been a crux interpretum : as to who these
angels are, and what is indicated by the
locality here described.
I will only venture to point out, amidst the surging tumult of controversy, one or two points of
apparent refuge to which we murt not
betake ourselves. rFirst, we must not
yield to the temptation, so attractive at
first sight, of identifying these four angels
with the four angels standing on the four
corners of the earth and holding in the
four winds, in ch. vii. 1 ff. For the mis.
sion of these angels is totally distinct
from theirs, as the locality is also. There
is not a syllable oi winds here, nor any
hurting of earth, sea, or trees.j Secondly,
the question need not perplex us here,
whether these are good or bad angels:
for it does not enter in any way into consideration.
They simply appear, as in
other parts of this book, as ministers of
the divine purposes, and pass out of view
as soon as mentioned. Here, it would
almost seem as if the angelic persons were
little more than personifications; for they
are immediately resolved into the host of
cavalry. 'Thirdly, that there is nothing
in the text to prevent "the great river
Euphrates" from being meant literally^
rDiisterd. maintains, that because the" rest
of the vision has a mystical meaning,

must

M

therefore this local designation must have
one also : and that if we are to take the
Euphrates literally and the rest mystically,

endless confusion would be introduced^
But this is quite a mistake, as the slightest
conside ration will shew . IFisa common
Tcature of Scripture allegory Jo^intermingle
witlTi ts'my s uctangaape literal designa-

Vol. IV.

fyrotr

prjva koX iviavrop, rc" vnL6«ff.

r&v avOpwrav.

is

r

v

l

tt)i>

15. for e\vOT)<rar, *\virn(hi<rav
cis rriP

64-5

*ai ekidqaav oi riaaape: aryyeXoi oi

Xva anroKTeivaxriv to rpirov

Andr.

IflANNOT.

ri\v

K

tions of time and pi
stance the allegory in

r Take

for inlxxx. 8, 11,

" Thou hast brought a vine out of Egypt
.... she sent out her boughs unto the sea,
and her branches unto the river :'Jj where,
though the vine and" her boughs and
^brunches are mystical, Egypt, fne sea.juid
the river^ are "ill Ii.be/aL7 See some good
reTnarts on this in MrTElliott's 1st vol.,
p. 331 ff., where the above example is cited
among others). And the four angels
werelbosetf, whioh had been prepared
(the perf. part, in conjunction with an
aor. verb is necessarily pluperf. in sense)
for (in the ordinary sense of efc after
troifxdfa and its kindred words viz. " in
reference to," "in reservation for," "with
a view to:" see ver. 7; 2 Tim. ii. 21;
and irp6s, 1 Pet. iii. 15) the hour and day

«/»<*«

—

and month and year (viz. which had been
appointed by God: the appointed hour
occurring in the appointed day, and that
in the appointed month, and that in the

appointed year.

The

art., prefixed,

and

not repeated, seems to make this meaning
imperative. Had the art. been repeated
before each, the ideas of the appointed
hour, day, month, and year would have
been separated, not, as now, united : had
there been no art., we might have understood that the four were to be added together to make up the time, though even
thus the *U occurring once only would
have made some difficulty. The natural
way of expressing this latter meaning

would be, f is &pw *. €ij iiiUpw *c. c*s
Hyva k. elf lvuarr6v. The only way in
which it can be extracted from the words
as they now stand, is by understanding
the Hp to designate some previously wellknown period, " for the (well-known) hour
and day and month and vear." But as no
such notoriety of the period named can be
recognized, we must I conceive adhere to,
the sense above given), that (fra belongs,
to frroifiaurndvoi more naturally than to
4\6$fi<rcaf) they should kill the third part
of men (on rb rpiror, see above, ch. viii.
It seems necessary, that in r&v Mpw7.
*»v we are to include only the KwrotKovrrs* .

e

r

.

ftii.*<l,

<

:
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MajLDiKT. apiOjjLo?
A
T

t&v

lt'uiWt. elSov rois
th^oniyt.

»**"' ZT

*

dAh.til

n.

YHeb.xii.88

w~

Acta
h T

£ w!

11.

rbv

Zmrovs h> t§ w opdaei

hnrueov u StffAvpidSes

W
------

teal

o&ra^Cm

teal

rovs * koOtjiUpovs x eir

17

Taw

^

*n?T'

,

,

18g a7TO T«V TptWV h 7rX»yttW

-

x

,

aireteravutfaav to Tpvrov
iical

toO

•

Komvov

teal

™v wopdxwp avr&v.

rov
19

#»»/!/
avupoyirmv^

twv
£

d

0€tbv rov

t)

7a/)

J

«

*

»

iieiropcvofiofov

igovala

t&v hnrtov

— —«

«

om

rmv (with
10. rec
r. twvov rel Andr-coisl:
e

ail)

9if-)

for r. twwm*,
6 B>; e ail) ins A[P]K B rel Andr Areth.
r»y mm* b 8 : txt A[P]N B c l n 36. 4d 1 -marg (f 1. 6. 17. 38*
rec too pvpu&is, with (H) n (4. 6, e ail) Areth : pupicrita (omg
:

Andr Areth.
B rel Andr txt A[P] c l(but with
:

H.

Epiph Areth :
Aiidr Cypr Prima*.

lipa-4)

duo /wom5ojr
vulg-ed(with
ayr-dd copt arm

5is eraaed) 11-2. 86, tos/tup**" 18*

rec ina km bef tjkowto, with (6. 27. 42 B e
om A[P]M B 88(aic, Del) rel am(with fold Ac)
1

,

ail)

eravt* K.
for BcteAtts, 6vm$(is(hut corrd) K.
17. for arwovs, mucous B f.
18. rec (for awo) wo, with 1 ; txt AC[P]K B reL
rptmv K.
rec om
for 1st or, coro B rel
*\rry»v, with 1 (37, e ail) : ins AC[P]N B rel vas gr-lat-ff.
Andr Areth : txt ACfPlM h n 10-7-8. 86 (1. 37-& 49 B^ e ail) Andr-a.
rec ina c«

om

KciTrov, with C[PJ c 1. 17 ayr-dd Andr-a om AH b rel am(with demid fold Ac)
Andr Areth Cypr.
rec ina ck bef rov Bttov, with [P] c 1. 17 1 eyr-dd Andr-a
om ACM B rel vnlg copt Andr Areth Cypr.
19. rec o& yap f{ow<ai avrtav tv r» cro/tan can** ewtr, with i(bat urrur) 27;
omg Km w reus ovpais amur, with 86 txt AC[PjK B rel vaa gr-lat-ff. for im»r, rom*¥

bef rov

:

copt

—

:

M

rys T^y of ch. viii. 13, not any of the
aenrantaof God): and the number of the
armiea of the cavalry was twice myriads
of myriads (i. e. 20,000 x 10,000 :
200,000,000, two hundred millions. The
number seems to be founded on those in
the reff.) ;—I heard the number of them,
And after this manner (i.e. according to
the following description) saw I the
horses in my vision (Dusterd. suggests,
and it seems likely enough, that this

=

express reference to sight is inserted on
account of the faovaa which preceded)
and those who tat upon them, having
(*X©vTttt moat naturally refers to both
horses and riders, not to riders only. The
armour of both was uniform) breastplates
ncry-red (the three epithets express the
colours of the breastplates, and are to be
separated, as belonging each to one portion of the host, and corresponding to the
fire, smoke, and brimstone which pro-

ceeded out of the horses' mouths below)
fuliginous (answering to Kavr6s below.
kucbeivos is used for any dark dull

and

acpjh
*<
;

.

TOU-tftell
* » ft

e* tov

•
x here only.
a hew only. Esek. xxiil. 6. E*od.
Seek. xxrliL 14, 18. 8ir.slriil.9only. Axtot de Anim* UL 18. 1.
c tee 1 Chroa. xiL ft.
b here only *. we below (e).
Kxti. 14 al. (-6oc. ch. xxl. 90.)
'
f Rev. (hero bla. ch. sir. 10. six. 80. xz. 10. xxi. 8) only, esc Lax*
e ch. rttl. 4 reff.
4 ch. 1. 14 reff.
h Re*, only. fan*
ch. xii. 6 reff.
Pa. x. 7. tee above (b).
rii. 88, from Gen. xlx. 34.
g
J
Snt, ch. si. 4. (xtai. 8, 12, 14.) *t. 1 *L (elew. « ttripe, Luke x. 80. xit. 48. i
jtt.3,10.
1 * ch. Till. 11 reff.
88 only.) NoB.xiT.8T.

puptaftas(sic)

•»*

^ ^^

•/CO7TV09 «al f 0€iW.

£ch.

*

aptOpjbv avr&v.

avr&v $xovra<; J 0<opa/cas % irvplvoxn teal * vcucivdivov? «oiitb 0eta>8et9* «al at reoVaXal t&v vmtwv arc c /cedxzAal c Xeop- 10 :«
d €ie Tft)„ arofiartov avrcov a etaropeuerai trop «ut«»
T0)

« ThUSd. ttv/w
n d

£.

arpaTevfiaTODV rod

jjieovaa

fJbvpuzSanr

iiia. io!"ti.
ch. xix. 14,

•

IX.

colour;

Mu

Homer

calls

dark hair doiu»6b«9

281, f. 158. The
hyacinth of the Greeks is supposed to
hare been oar dark blue iris : see Palm
and Roet, sub voce) and snlphnreoua
(light yellow : such a colour as would be
produced by the settling fumes of brimstone): and the heads of the hones (t«f
farm' takes up the horses again, both
horses and riders having been treated of
in the preceding sentence) (were) as
heads of lions, and out of their mouths
goeth forth fire and smoke and brimstone
(i.e. separately, one of these out of the
mouths of each division of the host. " It is
remarkable, that these divisions are three,
though the angels were/ow)^ From(**e*
indicates not directly the instrumentality,
but the direction from which the result
comes) these three plagues were killed
the third part of men, by (tie, the source
out of which the result springs) the fire
and the smoke and the brimstone which
went forth (the participle agrees with the
last noun only, but applies to all) out of
6fu>tas,

Od.

f.

'

—

:
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iartv teal iv reus k ovpeus

iv rd) GToyjvn avr&v

yap

k ovpal

m aSi/covaiv.

aureus

ovk

avr&v opouu

diretCTavBrjerav

evorjaav °

r&v

r

/cal

fypvaat

20 teal oi n \otirol
l

iv

rah

Ter. 10
avr&v al k ch.
w. 8

refT.

1

l

tc€<f>akd<;, teal

iv

= lCor. x. 20.

r

1

reff.

r&v dvOpdmcov

ol

gen., ch.
xx. 6. Lake
iviii. 11.

Erth. ix.
h TrXrjyais Tavrai?
ovBk ° /ier- O here b«.

epycov

Saiftovia teal

Tim.

reff.

m » ch. Ti. 6

n w.

r&v ysip&v avr&v, * Xva fity * 77700?ra qs elScaika ra 'xpvaa teal ra
ra txaTuca teal ra u \l0iva teal ra v gvTuva, w a

i/c

tcw^aovaiv ra

apyvpa

6<f>€<nv,
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16.

ch.
21.22.
xtI. 11 only.
ii.

avo, Acts
rill.

22. tffi,

1 Cor. xii. 21.
ind. fat,
ch. hi. 9 reff.

p w.

q Nam. xxt.

2.

Dent. sixiL 17.
a 1 John t. 11. 1 Theft. L 9 xL fr.
there
Dib. t.4 Theod.(-«of.ch.xviu. l%i
n John U. «. SCar.iii. 9 only. Exod.
v 2 Tim. ii. 20 only. Din. t. 4, 23 Theod. Ep. Jer. 80.
* PX4.CXlU.ft-7
28 Theod.
hr. 1.

only. Num. xxi. 9.
xxxi. 18.
(13-rlty.

Das.

t.

w tcmj ovpait kou tv to* arofueri avrav

t\v 88.
opoioi 1 : om C 1 .
o<ptmv
10-7-8. 36 (1. 30-7-8. 40-9 Br, e sil) Andr.
l
:
for <x ov(TCU> *xov(Tlv C : tx ovffca
B rel.
«X <w<r<UJ [P]N** 86 : txt
rec ovtc, with A[P] 1. 17. 83. (34-6, e sil) vulg
80. aft *\rrycus ins avrwv X.
syr-dd copt Andr-a : ov C rel Andr : txt N b f 88. 92.
om
l^ins above the
line I s).
rec Tpoucvrnawrt, with [P] b rel Andr Areth : txt ACH l 1 36. 42.
r (e sil) i ins AC[P]K b rel Andr Areth.
rec om to (bef citoAa), with
xpv<roia (i. e.
transp A.tfci'a and {vKiva K.
Xpvcta) &nd goAicca H.

A.

B

rel Andr-coisl

Areth

:

txt

AC[P]N

A

H

m

B

their mouths.
For the power of the
horses is in their months (principally;
seeing that by what proceeded from their
months their mission, to slay the third

part of men, was accomplished) and in
their tails: for their tails were like serpents, having heads, and with (*V is the
prep, of investiture, used of that in which
clad or armed a man does any thing)
them they hurt (I.e. inflict pain: viz.
with the bites of the serpent heads in
I cannot but
which they terminate.
mention, in no unfriendly spirit, but because, both being friends, Truth is the
dearer, that which may be designated the
culminating instance of incongruous interpretation in Mr. Elliott's historical exposition of these prophecies. These tails

according to him, the horsetails,
borne as symbols of authority by the
Turkish Pachas. Well may Mr. Barker
say (Friendly Strictures, p. 82), " an interpretation so wild, if it refutes not itself,
seems scarcely capable of refutation."
Happily, it does refute itself. For it is
convicted, by altogether leaving out of
view the power in- the mouths, which is
the principal feature in the original vision : by making no reference to the serpent-like character of these tails, but
being wholly inconsistent with it : by distorting the canon of symmetrical interpretation in making the heads attached to
the tails to mean that the tails are symbols of authority: and by being compelled to render iZucovat "they commit
injustice," a meaning which, in this reference, it surely will not bear. When it
is said of fire- and smoke- and brimstoneare,

U

breathing horses which kill the third
part of men, that besides having power
in their mouths they have it in their
tails, which are like serpents, ending in
heads, it would be a strange anti-climax
to end, "and with these they do injustice."
I will venture to say, that a
more self-condemnatory interpretation was
never broached than this of the horsetails
of the Pachas). r And the rest of men
(this specification which follows clearly
shews what sort of men are meant;
viz. the ungodly alone) who were not
killed in (the course of: the <V again
I

of that in which, as its vehicle or investiture, their death would come, if it had
come) these plagues, did not even (the
force of ovte> which on the whole seems
likely to have been the original reading)
repent of («Vc, so as to come out from : see
reff.) the works of their hands (i. e. as the
context here necessitates, not, the whole
course of their lives, but the idols which
their hands had made. This will at once
appear on comparing our passage with
Deut. iv. 28, AaTpc&rtTc itcu Otols Mpois,
tpyois

x uP^v brip&KW,

fvAou KaX

\ldoit,

of ovk fyorrai, k.t.a., and Ps. exxxiv. 15,
t& fffi«A.a r&v iQvoov bpryv'piov k. xpvaiovy

tpya x* lP* y foQp<i>*W

txovci koX
ov \a\4\\ovaivt k.t.A. See also Acts vii.
41) that they should not (in order not to
the final purpose,' explaining the ob pcrc?.
preceding : cf. Winer, edn. 6, § 68. 6)
<rr6fia

U

worship

(for Xva with indie, rut. see
above, ch. iii. 9 reff.) devils (see reff,
1 Cor.; 1 Tim., and notes there. 'The
objects of worship of the heathen, and
of semi-heathen Christians, are in met
"

v 2

;

*

—
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£1.

o&re fiXewaw hupcarrai ovre axouaw oure Tepararear, **
*n $6vw OVTW OUT6 €K
ov • pe mrfjaa* •ix
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a 8>» ,kn*
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Matt, xt 1*1

mmov owe
v*&aouMmv
T~n
/
I.

9

I*.
biA.

Sir. *i.

M.

hi*

Exori. xxn. », 4

7.

(-afc,

4)

m -«£, G«l . m ck. r**L S «•*-)

ccfc-r.l.

'

srSLU.

m n 34-5-6-8. 47-9. 50.90.

rec (for 3*rarr<u) Jrnmu, with ^-eorr rd: tit AC[P]Kb> 1
A£F] 117: txt CK ab
21. rec *Vopi«cfuir, with B rd,
for mppew*
9. 27. 80-8(-4-5-4» e sil) 42-& SO-L 9a

-aw

Chip. X.
devils,

called)!

1.

om

aAAsr [P] B rd Andr-e:

by whatever name they may be
and image* of gold (lit the images

which are, Ac Bat this we idiomatically
express as ahore) and of silver and of
brass and of stone and of wood, which
can neither see nor hear nor walk: and
they did not repent of their mnrders nor
of their witchcraft* (lit. their drags : concrete In sense of abstract, as in all tbe
in reff.
places in tbe canonical
On
the sense, see note on Gal. v. 20) nor of
their fornication (Bengd remarks on »opvtlat being in the ting., whereas the rest
are plural, "Alia scelera ab hominibns per
intervalla patrantnr : una perpetna woprtla
est spud eos qui monditie cordis carent."
Bat perhaps this is too refined) nor of
their thefts. The character of these sins
points out very plainly who are the sufferers by this sixth, or second woe trumpet*
and tbe survivors who do not repent.
are taught by St. Paul that the heathen are
without excuse for degrading the majesty
of Qod into an image made like unto corruptible things, and for degenerating into
gross immoralities in spite of God's testimony given through the natural conAnd even thus will the heathen
science.
world continue in the main until the second advent of our Lord, of which these
Judgments are to be the immediate preNor will these terrible inflictions
cursors.
themselves bring those to repentance,
who shall ultimately reject tbe Oospd
which shall be preached among all nations.
Whether, or how far, those Christians who have fallen back into these sins
of the heathen, are here included, is a
question not easy to decide. That they
are not formally in the Apostle's view,
seems dear.
are not yet dealing with
the apostasy and fornication within the
But that they, having
church herself.
r$* 77} r,
becomo as the aaroutovjrc?
even so far as to inherit their character
of persecutors of the saints, may by the

LXX
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We

M

» tm
2 4

*

z, l.
t

S.

im ttk 7*<ropp&m avnam avre &c to .* s-

*.

t

Kir. » It.
Jk»b ui. 4 *m nrbul.
omlj. Ccm. ssxi.
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in ACM

m

cfg m2L 4.6.9.13-6vanpus

AH
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16) 33 (S4-5-6-&

:

wfyrar

e

sfl)

is

very nature of the case, be individually included in the suffering of these plagues,
rjost as we believe and trust that many
individually belonging to Babylon may be
found among God's elect, it is of course
impossible to deny.u
Ch. X. 1— XI. 14.] Episodical axd
ahtictpatobt. As after the sixth seal,
so here after the sixth trumpet, we have
a passage interposed, containing two episodes, completing that which has been
already detailed, and introdudng the final
member of the current series. But it is
not so easy here as there, to ascertain tbe
relevance and force of the episodes. Thei r
subjects here seem further off: their action more complicated.
In order to appreciate them, it will be necessary to lay
down clearly the point at which we have
arrived, and to observe what is at that

—

point required.

The last vision witnessed the destruction of a third part of the ungodly by
the horsemen from the East, and left the
remainder in a state of impenitent idolatry and sin. Manifestly then the prayers
of the saints are not yet answered! however near the time may be for that answer.
If then this Episode contains some
assurance of the approach of that answer
in its. completeness, it will be what we
might expect at this point in the series

of visions.
At the same time, looking onwards to the rest of the book, we
see, that as out of the more general series
of visions at the opening of the seals,
affecting both the church and the world,
there sprung a new and more particular
series of the trumpets, having reference
to one incident in the former vision, and
affecting especially the "mhabiters of the
earth," so if now the gaxe of prophecy
once more turns to the church and her
fortunes, and the Apostle receives a new
commission to utter a second series of
prophecies, mainly on that subject,
will

H

*C

—
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vovra
e
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rov ovpavov, d irepifiefiXijfUvov ve<f>i\.r]v, teal y A<%pfc£h
**• lY 8 0B|J
ttjv /eefotXyv avrov, teal rb irpkamov avrov ©5 '
'

Z/W cVl

'

'

Andr Areth Tich.— aeyycXov bef dXXov 1 16.
rec om 4, with [P]K»» k 1 1. 32^3-8
(35-6. 41, e ail) Andr: ins ACN 1 B rel Andr-coisl Areth.
rec
for tpis, 9pi£ N 1
ry* kc«/>oAt7«, with [PIN B rel Andr Areth txt AC (d ?) 9. 12.
rec om 1st mrrovz
ins ACN B rel vas Andr Areth lat-ff.
.

:

be no more than what we might
Again: if the episodical vision in its character and hue
partakes of the complexion of the whole
series of trumpet-visions, and, as regards
the church, carries a tinge of persecution,
and of the still crying prayer for vengeance, not yet fully answered,—while at
the same time it contains expressions and
allusions which can only be explained by
reference onward to the visions yet to
come ; this complex character is just that
which would suit *he point of transition
at which we are now standing, when the
series of visions immediately dependent
on one feature in the opening of the seals
is just. at its end, and a new one evolving
the other great subject of that general
series is about to begin.
Now each one of these particulars is
found as described above. For 1) the
angel of ch. x. declares, with reference to
the great vengeance-burden of the whole
also

fairly look for.

series of

the trumpet-visions, respecting

which the souls of the martyrs had been
commanded fra ajwrafowrcu tri \p6vov
that %P^ VOi oMrt
fiuep6v, ch. vi. 11,
IVrou, but that in the days of the seventh
angel, when he is about to blow, the whole
mystery of prophecy would be fulfilled.
2) The same angel gives to the Seer the
open little book, with a distinct announcement that he is to begin a new series of
prophecies, and that series, by what imme-

—

diately follows, ch. xi. 1 ft, evidently relating to the church of God in an especial

manner.
3) The whole complexion of the episodical vision of the two witnesses, ch. xi.

8 n% is tinged with the hoe which has
pervaded the series of trumpet-visions,
from their source in ch. vi. 9 11, viz.
that of vengeance for the sufferings of the
saints : while at the same time allusions
occur in it which are at present inexplicable, but will receive light hereafter,
when the new series of visions is unfolded.
Such are. the allusions to rb
Bijpiov rb &ya$cuvov
4k rrjs &£<Wov,

—

ch. xi. 7,

and to $ t6ms $

fteyetAij, ib.

ver. 8.

With these preliminary considerations,
we may, I think, approach these episodical
visions with less uncertainty.

1—11.] Thx yisiov op thb littlb
book. 1 4. Introductory. And I taw

—

another strong angel (&XW, perhaps in
allusion to the many which nave been
mentioned: but seeing that the epithet
loxypoV occurs in the mention of the
angel who cried out in reference to the
sealed book, ch. v. 2, and that the present
angel's errand also regards a book, we
can hardly help taking &X\op with both
substantive and adjective, and referring it
to that first &yy<\oi urxvpt* in ch. v. 2.
And this consideration may serve to introduce the assertion, to me hardly admitting of a doubt, that this angel is not,
and cannot be, our Lord himself. Such a
supposition would, it seems to me, entirely
break through the consistency of apocalyptic analogy. Throughout the book, as
before observed, on ch. viii. 8, angels are
the ministers of the divine purposes, and
the carriers out of the apocalyptic course
of procedure, but are every where distinct
from the divine' Persons themselves. In
order to this their ministry, they are invested with such symbols and such delegated attributes as beseem in each case
the particular object in view : but no apparent fitness of such symbolical investiture to the divine character should induce
us to break through the distinction, and
introduce indistinctness and confusion
into the book. When St. John means to
indicate the Son of God, he indicates Him
plainly : none more so : when these plain
indications are absent, and I find the
name oyycXo* used, I must take leave to
regard the agent as distinct from Him,
however clothed, for the purposes of tho
particular vision, with His delegated
power and attributes) descending out of
heaven (the place of the Seer yet continues in heaven: see below, w. 8, 9),
clothed with a cloud (as a messenger of
divine judgment : see ch. i. 7), and the
rainbow upon bis head (4\ the well-known,
ordinary, rainbow: indicating, agreeably
with its first origin, God's covenant ox
mercy. See note on ch. iv. 3. On the
accus. after
at the first mention of
superposition, see note, ch. iv. 2), and his
face as the son (indicating the divine
glory with which ne was invested : see

M

ch.

i.

16, xviii. 1

:

and compare Luke

ix.

:
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xui. 21. xix.
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g constr., ch.
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h tt. 9, 10
only t.
t Matt xx. 21.
xxr. 33 al.
k here only t.

Jobri.6

6 7JX109,

&

t§

teal ol

XeV*

1

xxvi. 91.)
Mark U. 9

ao

al.
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urvAot 88 am(witb fold al) syr-dd Tich.
2. rec «x«v, with h 1 n 1. 10. 85-6 (87. 47-9 B', e sil) vulg Andr Areth Primas : c*«
$i$Kitaptoy C l f h 1 n 10-7. 3617 : txt AC[P]K B rel Andr-coisl. (tartx*" 88.)
7-8. 47-9 B* Andr-a
faflKiov B rel Andr-coisl : txt AC*[P]N 1 (18, e sil) Andr-p Areth.
Andr,
rec avtvyiMvov, with b rel Andr-a Areth : om A oopt : txt C[PJK c 1
rec tijv BdKatraav and njv yyv, with 1 rns 6aAacnn)f bat rnv yup
Tivetryficrwy i.
b d ; ryv 0. and rnt y. Andr-a : txt AC[P]N B rel Andr Areth.
for fiporrai, <pv*cu K 1 .
om at N 1 11.
rau
8. ins »* bef c\a\T)<ray K 1 .
cavrvr ^wyaw H 1: cm 84-5-6. om ras cavror to Ppovrcu next ver (homoeotel)
;

m

:

—

b

n

88.
4. for ore, (xro

e

om 1st at 1.
M 87.
rec aft Ppovreu ins to* ofefrar eavrw:
ras cau. $«.
:
om AC[P]H B rel vss rr-lat-ff.
(ij^XAoy, so AC B b f j 83-8. 42.
rec
Xeyoww
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17-8-9.
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4.
60.)
fxoi
40, e sil) : om AC[P]N B rel harl
(and tol) syr-dd fflth arm Andr Areth Primas Tich.
for o, o<ra M.
om 2nd
iC.

m

26), and his feet as pillars of fire (see
ch. i. 15. Hie symbols with which this
angel is accompanied, as those which surrounded the throne of God in ch. iv. 2 ff.,

betoken judgment tempered with mercy,
the character of his ministration, which,
at the same time that it proclaims the
near approach of the completion of God's
judgments, furnishes to tho Seer the book
of his subsequent prophecy, the following
out of God*s purposes of mercy), and
having in his hand (his left hand, by

what follows, ver. 5) a little book (the
diminutive has been taken by some to
point to the subsequent eating of the
book by the Apostle: so Eichhorn: but
Dusterd. remarks that if so, even the
Pi&Kapfoiov would be too large:
by
others, to the size relatively to the angel
so Bengal. But the most natural reason
for its use is to be found by comparison
with the fii$\to* of ch. v. ff. That was
the great sealed roll of God's purposes:
this (see below) but one portion of those
purposes, which was to be made the Seer's
own for his future prophesyings. The
form fit&Kaptotov is not found in Greek
writers: the diminutive is &i$\i&aptov,
used by Aristoph. frag, (in Julius Pollux,
vii. 210.
See also Phot Bibl. p. 142).
On the signification, Ac, of this little
book or roll, see below ver. 8, notes) open.
And he placed his right foot on the sea,

—

left on the earth, and cried with
a loud voice at a lion roareth (the whole
imagery represents the glory and majesty
of Him whose messenger this angel is:
and is to be taken literally in the vision,
the earth meaning the earth ; the sea, the
sea and the description of the loudness of

and bis

:

the voice being simply thus descriptive).
And when he cried, the seven thunders
(it is probable that the art. of is prefixed
because, like the seven stars, churches,
seals, trumpets, and vials, these seven
thunders form a complete portion of the
apocalyptic machinery: and having no
other designation, for the very reason that
their meaning is not revealed, they are
thuB designated, as " the seven thunder* ")
spoke their (no further stress' on lovrfir,
than as it belongs to the peculiar character of the utterances of these thunders.
They were to be concealed, remaining unwritten : and this feet, I conceive, reflects
back a tinge on the possessive genitive,
making it so far emphatic: the voices
were, and remained, Uvruv: not shared
by being perpetuated) voices. And when
the seven thunders spoke, I was about to
write (in obedience to the command in
ch. i. 19): and (not, "but:" as 1 was
about to write, a new circumstance arose)
I heard a voioe out of heaven (from
which it does not follow that the Seer is
on earth, any more than in ver. 1) saying,

—
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40.
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John.

rec (for aura) ravra, with h 1. 10-7. 83-7. 49 Br (85-6. 40, e sil) : txt AC[P]K B rel
vulg Andr-coisl Areth. km fura ravra ypatpett h 1. 10-7. 37. 49 B* Andr-a.
1. 17. 36 vulg : ins C[P]K B rel syr-dd copt ©th arm
0. rec om rip Sector, with

A

Andr Areth Prima*.
6.

om

49 (h
ra

w

w (homesotelT) H

1 B rel copt
Andr-coisl : ins AC[P]K*> c 1 n 1. 10.7. 86.
6 sil) Andr Areth, per viveniem vulg Prima*.
om t*v au»vmv 1.
avrn A 1. 12 copt.
om aoi rip OaXaeeav km
om kcu tup yip *<u ra
avrn AH 1 c k 80-2-8. 40-9 arm : ins C[P]K>* B ret

1st

6. 82-7

Br

,

w

up the things which the seven
thunders spoke, and do not write them
Seal

the contrary command, ch. xxii. 10.
speculations have been raised as to
the purport of the utterances of the seven
thunders, and the reason for concealing
them. From the very nature of the case,
these must be utterly in vain. The wisdom of Him who signified this Revelation
to His servant John, has not seen fit to
reveal these things to us. But the very
nature of the case also convicts some of
these speculations of error. The thunders,
e. g., did not speak " humanum excedentia captum" as Ewald, seeing that not
only did St. John understand their utterances, but he was about to write them
down for others to read, as intelligible to
them also. Again, they were not any
utterances of mere human device. They
were spoken by command of the great
(cf.

Many

angel, as ver. 3 necessarily implies : they
in common with the seals, trumpets, and

form part of the divinely-arranged
machinery of the Apocalypse. It is matter of surprise and grief therefore, when
we find historical interpreters of our day
explaining them of the papal anathemas
Elliott,
of the time of the Reformation.
It seems to me that no
vol. ii. p. 100 ff.
interpretation could be more unfortunate
none more thoroughly condemnatory of
the system which is compelled to have
recourse to it. For, merely to insist upon
one point,—- if it were so, then the Apostle
vials,

—

sealed the utterances in vain, for all know
what those thunders have uttered: then
the command should have run fffp&yuror
.... fas Kaipou <rvvr*\*ias, as in Dan.
xii. 4, instead of an absolute command as
here. Thus much we may infer; from
the very character of thunder, that the

—

utterances were of fearful import : from
the place which they hold, that they
related to the church : from the command
to conceal them, first, encouragement,
that Qod in His tender mercy to His own
does not reveal all His terrors : secondly,
godly fear, seeing that the arrows of His
quiver are not exhausted, but besides
things expressly foretold, there are more
behmd not revealed to us).
0—7.]
The oath of the strong angel, that the
time of fulfilment of all prophecy woe
close at hand. In this portion of the
vision, the reminiscences of Dan. xii. 7 are
very frequent: *a2 IJKOvca rov avtpbs
rov MtBvfi4vov ra jSoSSiy, ts %v briw
rov foaros rov worafiov, #eal ffifwrc rip
apurrcpav abrov tls
Z^thv avrov koX
rov ovpav6v, teal &fxoa(v 4v r? (»vrt tit
rov at&va, Sri tU Kaipbv Kaip&v *al %/uov
Kotpov, iv ry ovm*\*<r$$vcu itaonopwtafihv
yviffovrat wdvra ravra. And the angel
whom I saw standing upon the sea and
upon the earth, lifted his right hand
(not both hands, as in Daniel above,
seeing that the little book lay open on his
left.
On the practice of lifting the hand
in swearing, cf. ref. and Gen. xiv. 22

—

tV

vi. 8 and Num. xiv. 30, marg. and
LXX)) towards heaven (as God's dwell-

(Exod.

ing-place, Isa. Ivii. 15) and sware by
(construction, see reff.) Him that liveth
to the ages of the ages (cf. Dan. above),

created the heaven and the things
and the earth and the things in
it, and the sea and the things in it
(this full and formal designation of God
as Creator of all is given, because tho
subject of the angel's oath is, the mystery
of God, which necessarily rests in His
power alone who made all things.
We may observe, that the fact as well as

who
in

it,

;
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(for owcrri •<rrou)

€<m*

H

1

txt

1

w Mark

xil. M. ssll. ST.
SO. zTii. 6. T.

Lake

•*• cb.

x

owe «ttoi

AC[PjN*» B

It. 11.

Rom. xtL SS. Esh. L 0.
xiit. 8.

Ul. 3, 4. 9.

tL 19 «L

eoastr. w. ace, Acta

rr»,

with 1 Andr-a, non erii ampUus vulg-ed
Andr Areth, amplims non erit am(with fnld

rel syr-dd

lipss al).

Y

(oAV, ao AC[P]K Batoe,gtonl.4. 10-3-7-8-9. 80-6-8 B* Andr Arctli. (Wetet
rov ayytXov rev «/9ftoM0v H.
roc (for crcA.) re Ac*0>, with
Bch Ac silent.))
B h 1 n 1. 10. 17-corr 86. 48. 61 (87 B', e ail) Andr reAt<r#i|Mu 17 l txt AC [P(appy)] K
rec tow («)ovt. fovAots tow ayofip-ats, with j n 1. 18
rel ajr-dd copt Andr-ooial.
:

:

•>,'V

the form of this oath is against the supSeition, that this strong angel is the Lord
Considering St John's own deimself.
clarations respecting the Son of God, it is
utterly inconceivable that he should have
related as spoken by Him an oath couched
in these terms), that time (see below)
should no longer be (i.e. should no more
intervene : in allusion to the answer given
to the cry of the souls of the martyrs, ch.

yL

11, ko2 tyH*n abrots Ira dvai-avowKTOi fri XP&" * JuxpoV. This whole
series of trumpet-judgments has been an
answer to the prayers of the saints, and

now the vengeance

is

about to receive

its

x/>oVof ofae'i-i tcrcu : the
appointed dela$ is at an end. That this is
the meaning is shewn by the oXA' iv r. i/ju

entire fulfilment

:

r

which follows. Several erroneous views
have been taken of this saying : e. g., 1)
that of Bede "mutabilis ssacularium temporum varietaa in novissima tuba cessabit,"
al., and apparently the E. V. (" that there
should be time no longer ")— that it imports tho ending of the state of time, and
the beginning of eternity : 2) the chronological one of Bengel, who allots a definite
length, viz. 1111J years (P) to a chronus,
and then interprets, "there shall not
elapse a chronus :" bringing the end, on
his successive-historical system, to the year

1886, which is self-refuted : 3) the view of
Vitringa and Hengstenb., which grounds
an error on the right understanding of
these words themselves, "moram nullam
temporis esse intercessuram inter clangorem septimsB tube) et oraculorum pro*
pheticorum implementum :" for the assertion of ver. 7, which is the carrying out
of this denial, expressly identifies the davs
of the voice of the seventh angel, when he
is about to sound, with the immediate
fulfilment of all prophecy) : but (ated is
not
el /t4> but bears its proper meaning
of strong contrast) in the days of the
voice of the seventh angel (i. *• the days
indicated, in the fulfilment of the vision,

—

=

by the sounding of the seventh angel's
trumpet. De W. well observes, that there
is in the diction of this clause a mingling
of the fulfilment with the prophecy),

when he

is about to blow his trumpet
(these words oror |UXXfl are used, as in
in their strictest propriety.
For

reff.,

.

when the seventh angel does sound, the
completed time of the fulfilment is simultaneous with his blowing : cf. ch. xi. 18.:
so that it

properly said that 'the fulfilin the days when he is about

is

ment comes

to blow.j Elliott's version, "at what time
soever he may have to sound," can hardly
be the rendering of tray /i&Ap <to\tI£m.
For 1) tra* will not in the
and
N. T. bear this emphatic uncertainty, but
*
is simply
when," in contingent clauses
and 2) p/AAp, in a sentence spoken strictly
of time, must be kept to its temporal signi-

LXX

fication.

Of course, the £.

V.,

" when he

to sound," is inadmissible),
then (this koX in apodosi is in fact the
token- of a mixed construction: which resolved would be &AA' bri l&ovav al
pcu ar.rA., «ol k.tA.
So also in reff.
See Winer, edn. 6, § 63. 3, f) the mystery of God (this expression will be best
understood by ref. Rom., connected as
it is here with the verb cfaryy&itf-fj' (see
below). It is the mystery of the kingdom,
as unfolded in the course of the Gospel
dispensation, as is clearly shewn by the
thanksgiving after the blowing of the
seventh trumpet in ch. xi. 15 ff.) is fulfilled (lit., woe J\Ufill4d,—the speaker
looking back, in prophetic anticipation, on
the days spoken or, from a point when
they should have become a thing past), as
He evangelised (it is impossible to give
the force of *bijyy4\urcr with the accus.
by a periphrasis, without losing its force.
It expresses that God informed them of
the glad tidings : it being left to be understood by their office of irpo^^rns, that
they published the *vayy4Ator. See Gal.
iii. 8, where the sense, though not the conshall begin

W-

:

:
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Andr-coisl.—for tamou, owr. B rel : omk: txt
AC [P(appy)] N 1. 17. 38.—inu km bef t. wpo<p. K.
8. rec \a\ov<ra and \ryovera, with rel lips-5 syr-dd oopt Andr Areth: txt AC
[P(appy)] N B f 1 86 vulg.
rec 0</3Aapi6W, with [P(appy)J N g 1 16-8 Andr-p
fii0\iSaptow B rel Andr Areth ; txt AC f.
avcaeyfHvov b rel Andr-a Areth : txt
AC [P(appy)l K c 33 (c 1. 2. 16. 84-5-6, e sil) Andr.
om tu rrj x««p» C: *k x**P°*
86 om
c 6. 11.
rec om rov (bef 0776X011) (with d 6. 34-5. 61 B*, e sil) ins
AC [P(appy)] b 33(sic, Del) rel Andr Areth.
om eaXouxarjs «<u **i rris N'fins N»a)
transp 0oA. and yqs 87.
9. a»ij\«a A j 16. 27. 60.
rec (for oWcu) tos, with [P] h n 1. 10-7. 83-7-8.
40-9 (34. 51 Br, e sil) copt Andr : txt ACK b rel vulg Andr-coisl Areth.
&ifi\iZapioy
1
B rel Andr Areth: QipKaptov A : &i$\iop Hfi txt A(as corrd by origl scribe) C[P] 1
avro bef kcu Kara<payt N'(in both places Kte).
(13-8. 51, e ail).
for koiAxop,
oAXa N.
Kaptiiay A.
10. $t$Ktov [for ]8i)3\ap.] K b rel Andr-coisl Areth : $i$\tbapiov d f h n 10-7.
82-6-7. 49 B* Andr-a txt AC[PJ 1. 18 Andr-p.
ijv ro OTOfw?ri(nc\ 1.
y\v*v
bef *s /acAi (from ver 9) A B 36 txt C[P]K rel vnlg syr-dd Andr Areth.
om or*
:

txt

rel

.

:

m

w

:

:

:

strnction, is

much

the same) Hi* lervants

the prophets.

8—11.] Ths delivery qf the little book
and announcement of a further
work of prophecy to be carried on by him.
And the voice which I heard out of
heaven, (I) again (heard) talking with
me and saying (the sentence is a curious
instance of mixed construction. One of
its simple forms would be *. if <po)t^
4jk. iic r. obp. wd\w
l\d\u fier* ipov
\4yowra: the other, k.t^v (potAjv Ijtcovea
Ik r. olp. vd\. \a\ov<rav fxtr 1/xov k.
\4yowra*. The former member of the
first of these, and the latter member of
the second, are united in the text), Go take
the book which lieth open in the hand of
the angel which standeth upon the sea
and upon the earth. And I went away
(from my former place as a spectator in

V

heaven : from which, however, the Seer
does not seem wholly to remove, cf. ch.
xi. 16; xix. 1 ff., although his principal
spot of observation is henceforth the earth
1, xvii. 8, &c) to the
angel telling him (the pres. part, contains
the reason of the &TTj\$oy) to give me
the little book. And he saith to me,

it

np

(cf.

Ezek.

Hi. Iff.;

16; Ps. xl. 9): and it
embitter thy belly, but in thy mouth
ihallbe sweet as honey. And I took the
book out of the band of toe angel and ate
Jer.

to John,

cf. ch. xi. 1, xiv.

Take and eat

it

up

xv.

:

sweet

;

and it was in my mouth as honey,
and when I had eaten it up, my

was embittered (there is the dinerence between Ezekiel's roll and this, that,
in the prophet's case, only the sweetness
in the mouth is mentioned. The Angel,
dwelling most on the most important
thing, the working of the contents of the
book, puts the bitterness first : the Evangelist, in relating what -happened, follows
the order of time. The text itself will
guard us against some misinterpretations
of this bitterness and sweetness.
It is
plain that we must understand these to
belong, not to differing characters of different portions of the contents of the book
(as Hemr., Ewald), but to different sensations of the Evangelist in different parts of
his body respecting one and the same content of the book.
Nor again must we
invert the order, imagining (as Herder
and Rinck) that the first bitterness leads
afterwards to sweetness and joy, or (as
belly

:
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m 35 Andr-c.
U. rec (for Aryoww) A*y«, with [PJchn 1. 10-7-8. 86-8 (6. 37. 47-9. 51 B*, e s0) 47U5L
ins
vss Andr Primas Aryowra 13 : txt AH B rel am(witb harl) Andr-coisl Areth.
art bef *0r«ri B rel syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth Primas om A[P]K c 1. 17-8. 36 (26. 38.

t6ayov avro

:

:

42-7, e

sil)

Andr.

7X*rra*f

1.

Bede, Aretius, aL) that the bitterness in
the belly indicates the reception by the
Evangelist, but the sweetness in the
mouth, the declaration to others; proceeding on a misunderstanding of Ter. 11.
For further particulars, see below). And
they say (MYotici* leaves the speakers

amounting in fact to
no more than "it was said") to me,
Thou must (i.e. it is God's will that thou
shouldest a command is laid upon thee
quite indefinite;

:

so to do) again prophesy (as thou hast
done before in writing the former part
of the faroK&vijris : see in the interpretation below) concerning (not, as E. V.
" before " nor can IwC with a dat bear
such a meaning. The substantives which
follow the preposition are the objects of

the *po<tnjT9v<rau, So in raff. See Winer,
edn. 6, § 48, o. c) peoples and nations

and languages and many kings

(i.

e.

concerning the inhabitants of the earth,
as before : cf. ch. v. 9, where the Lamb's
worthiness to open the former &i&\lov is
connected with His having redeemed Ik
vdarjs <pv\rjs ft. y\&<r<n)s ft. Xaov k. (Brovs).
I have postponed till this point the
question, what we are to understand by
the Bi&\apttior, and the Seer's concern
with it. And 1 will at once say, before
discussing the various differing interpretations, that 1 conceive the simple acceptation of the description and symbolism here
can lead but to one conclusion ; viz. that
pwrr^ptoy rod Btov
it represents the
above spoken of, the subject of the remainder of the apocalyptic prophecies.
So far, many of the principal CommentaIndeed it is difficult to
tors are at one.
conceive how any other interpretation can
have been thought of, except as made
necessary by some previous self-committal
of the Expositor regarding the sealed book
of ch. v., or by the exigencies of some historical system.
But within the limits of
this agreed meaning, there are many different views as to the extent of the reference of the "little book "to that which
follows, and as to its relation to the
seven-sealed book of ch. v. As regards

these points, we may remark, 1) that the
contents of the " little book " cannot well
be confined to ch. xi. 1—13, or we should
not have had so solemn an inauguration
of it, nor so wide-reaching an announcement of the duty of the Apostle consequent on the receipt of it: 2) that the
oath of the Angel must necessarily he
connected with his bearing of the open
book on his hand, and if so, makes it
necessary to infer that the contents of the
book are identical with the mystery, respecting which he swears: 3) that the
episode which follows, containing the first
work of the Apostle under this his new
prophetic commission, inchoates an entirely new matter the things which befall the Church of God and the holy city,
which new character of incidents continues to prevail until the very end of the
book : 4) that the relation of this "little
book " to the sealed book of ch. v. can
hardly be doubtful to the readers of this
Commentary, seeing that we have maintained that book to be the sum of the
divine purposes, which is not opened at all
within the limits of the apocalyptic vision,
but only prepared to be opened by the
removal of its seven seals. That this is
not that complete record of the divine
purposes, nor, technically speaking, any
Jnrtion of it, must be evident to us. For
It forms a small detached roll or volume,
lying open on the angel's hand; it is
destined for the especial individuafbehoof
of the Seer, into whom it passes, and becomes assimilated with himself, to be given
forth as he should be directed to utter it.
6) That it contained more than we possess
in the remaining portion of this book, is
r
probable. St. John doubtless knew more
than he has told us* Previously to this,
he knew what the seven thunders uttered^
^and subsequently to this, we can hardly
imagine that he was ignorant of the name
of the wdd beast, whose number he has

—

given us^
It remains that we say something on
the circumstances accompanying the Apostle's reception of the mysterious book.
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when he tasted it, allusive
same circumstance in Ezekiel's eating the roll which was all lamendoubtless
tation, mourning, and woe,
Its sweetness,
it is to the

represents present satisfaction at being
informed of, and admitted to know, a portion of God's holy will : of those words of
which the Psalmist said, PS. cxiz. 103,
" How sweet are thy words unto my taste,

sweeter than honey unto my month !
when the roll came to be not only
tasted, but digested,
the nature of its
contents felt within the man, bitterness
took the place of sweetness : the persecutions, the apostasies, the judgments, of
the church and people of the Lord, saddened the spirit of the Seer, and dashed
his joy at the first reception of the mystery
of God.

—

—

Ch. XI. 1—14.] The measurement of
the temple of God.
The two witnesses
their testimony, death, resurrection, and
into
heaven
assumption
: the earthquake,
and its consequences.
This passage may well be called, even
more than that previous one, ch. x. 1 ff.,
the crux interpretum ; as it is undoubtedly one of the most difficult in the whole
Apocalypse. Referring to the histories of
apocalyptic exegesis for an account of the
various interpretations, I will, as I have
done in similar cases, endeavour to lay
down a few landmarks, which may serve
for guidance at least to avoid inconsistency, if we cannot do more. And I will
remark, 1) thatiwe are not bound .to the
hard "wooden" literal sense so insisted
on in our day by some of the modern German Expositors. A I would strongly recommend any one who takes that view,

who

we

pd&Stp, n Xeyan/ m j| *• ""
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nothing but
will have Jerusalem
Jerusalem, and confine the two witnesses
to two persons bodily appearing there, to
read through the very unsatisfactory and
shuffling comment of Diisterdieck here:
the result of which is, that finding, as he
of course does, many discrepancies between
this and our Lord's prophecy of the same
destruction of Jerusalem, he is driven to
the refuge that while our Lord describes
matters of met, St. John idealizes the
catastrophe, setting it forth not as it
really took place, but according to its

inner connexion with the final accomplishment of the mystery of God, and corre-

epondently to the hope which God's Old
Testament people possessed as contrasted
with the heathen power of this world,
which abides in " Babylon." But really,
if we have come thus far by fighting for the
literal interpretation, why not a little further P Or rather why so far ? If " Babylon " is the abode of the world, why not
" Jerusalem " of the church ? If our interpreter, maintaining the literal sense, is
allowed so far to " idealize," as to exempt
the temple of God itself (ver. 1) from a
destruction which we know overtook it,
and nine-tenths of the city (ver. 13)
from an overthrow which destroyed it all,
surely there is an end to the meaning of
words. If Jerusalem here is simply Jerusalem, and the prophecy regards her overthrow by the Romans, and especially if
this passage is to be made such use of as*
to set aside the testimony of Irenaros as
to the date of the Apocalypse by the
stronger testimony of the Apocalypse itself'
(so Dusterd. from Liicke), then must
every particular be shewn to tally with
known history ; or if this cannot be done,
at least it must be shewn that none* contradicts it. If this cannot be done, then
we may fairly infer that the prophecy has
no such reference, or only remotely, here
and there, and not as its principal subject.
2) Into whatever difficulty we may be led
by the remark, it is no less true, that the
t) ayla of ver. 2 cannot be the same
as the *6\ls ^ fieydKr) of ver. 8. This
has been felt by the literal interpreters,
and they have devised ingenious reasons
why the holy city should afterwards be
called the great city : so De Wette, " he
named Jerusalem the great city, because
he can no more call her holy after her desecration " (but he need not therefore call
her great, by which epithet she is never
Dusterd., "because it is imposcalled)
sible in one breath to call a city * holy/
and 'Sodom and Egypt'" (most true:
then must we not look for some other city
than one which this very prophecy has
So far Joachim says well,
called holy P).

Wa»

—

" Veruntamen quod

magna, non

ait in plateis civitatis

satis videtur facere

pro eodem

intellects (the literal). Nunquam enim
magna civitas forte legitur, sed magis
Nineve et Babylon magna civitates dictss
aont: niinirum quia multi sunt vocati,
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other reason see
panel vero electi."
are
in the interpretation below.
8)
mistaken,
to carry
compelled, if I am not
somewhat
farconsiderations
above
the
ther, by the very conditions of the prophecy itself. For it is manifestly and
undeniably of an anticipatory character.
It is not, and cannot be, complete in itself.
The words of ver. 7, re Onflow to
r$s a/Slevou, bear no meanarafiuaw
ing where they stand, bat require, in
order to be understood at all, to be carried
on into the succeeding visions of ch. xiii.
And if into those visions, then into a
ff.
period when this wild-beast has received
power from the dragon,— when, as in ch.
xiii. 7, he makes war with the saints and
conquers them, and all on earth except
the elect are worshipping him. 4) Let as
observe the result as affecting our inter-

We

U

We

are necessarily carried on
by the very terms of our present compendious prophecy, into the midst of another
prophecy, far more detailed and full of
persons and incidents: of one which has
its ii*yd\n a-rfAf*, its pahs rov $€ov, its
rposKwovvrts iv abrf, its ftoprvpla 'Iifffov,
and other coincident particulars. What
inference does a sound principle of interWhat, if not
pretation force upon us ?
this that our present compendious prophecy, as in the particular of the beast
that comes out of the abyss, so in its other
features, must be understood as giving in
summary, and introducing, that larger
one ? and consequently, that its terms are
to be understood by those of that larger
pretation.

—

one, not servilely and literally where they
And observe, this is deduced
stand?

from the very necessity of the case itself,
as shewn in ver. 7, not from any system
throwing its attraction forward and biassing our views.
We cannot understand
this prophecy at all, except in the light of
those that follow : for it introduces by
anticipation their dramatis persona. 5)
If I mistake not,

we

thus gain

much

light

on the difficulties of this prophecy. If it
is a compendium of the more detailed prophecies which follow, opening the great
series regarding God's church, and reaching forward to the time of the seventh
trumpet, then its separate parts, so bard
to assign on any other view, at once fall
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But here two

1) What is that which is
measured ? and 2) when does the measuring take place ? 1) I have no doubt that,
as above hinted, the robs r. 0cov and its

questions arise
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Dan. ix. 21 Theod.
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:

be here taken symbolithe other principal features of the
prophecy : and to one believing this, there
can be but little further doubt a£ to what
meaning he shall assign to the terms.
Thus understood, they can only bear one
meaning: viz., that of the Church of the
elect servants of God, every where in this
book symbolized by Jews in deed and
truth. The society of these, as a whole, is
the vats, agreeably to Scripture symbolism
elsewhere, e.g. 1 Cor. in. 16, 17, and is
symbolized by the inner or holy place of
the Jerusalem temple, in and among
which 'they as true Israelites and priests
unto God, have a right to worship and
minister. These are they who, properly
speaking, alone are measured: estimated
again and again in this book by tale and
number—partakers in the first resurrection,— the Church of the first-born. Then
as to our question 2), it is one which, so
far as I know, has not engaged the attention of expositors. When a command is
elsewhere in this book given to the Seer,
we may observe that his fulfilment of it
0v<ruurrf)piov are to
cally, as

commonly indicated. He is commanded
to write, and the writing before us proves
He is ordered to take the
his obedience.
But of the
little book, «o) ainj\$oy k.t.a.
fulfilment by him of this command, lycipc
jccu yArpi\*w, no bint appears to be given.
The voice goes on continuously, until it
melts imperceptibly into the narrative of
is

the vision. After this, we hear no more of
the measuring, till another and more glorious building is measured in ch. xxi. This
being so, either 1) which is inconceivable,
the measurement does not take place at
all, or, 2) which is hardly probable, it
takes place and no result is communicated
to us, or 8) the result of it is found in the
subsequent prophecies: in the minute
and careful distinctions between the ser-

vants of God and those who receive the
mark of the wild-beast— in all those indications which point out to us the length
and breadth and depth and height, both
of faith, and of unfaithfulness). And the
court which
outside the temple (i.e.
apparently, every thing except the va&s
itself: not merely the outer court or
court of the Gentiles. That only tho
va6t itself, in the strictest sense, is to be
measured, is significant for the mitring
above maintained) east out (of thy mea- * z
surement. But these strong words, conveying' so slight a meaning, doubtless
bear in them a tinge also of the stronger
meaning, "reckon as profane," "account
not as included in the sacred precinct"),
and measure not it (afrrrjv has a slight
emphasis: otherwise it need not have
been expressed), because it was given
(viz. at the time when the state of things
subsisting in the vision came in: or, in
God's apportionment) to the Gentiles (if
the ya6s and the rposKvyovyrcs represent
the elect church of the first-born, the
tQwi will correspond to those who are
outside this sacred enclosure: those over
whom eventually the millennial reign of
ch. xx. shall be exercised: those from
among whom shall spring the enmity
against God's church, but among whom
also shall be many who shall fear, and
give God glory, cf. ver. 13. Of these is
formed the outward seeming church, mixed
up with the world; in them, though not
in each case commensurate with them, is
Babylon, is the reign of the wild-beast, the
agency of the false prophet : they are the
KceroiKovrrts t^v ytfy or twi rrjs ytjs, the
material on which judgment and mercy are
severally exercised in the rest of this book
(cf. especially ver. 18), as contrasted with
God's own people, gathered and to be
gathered out from among them), and they
Shall tread down (i.e. trample as conquerors, the outer church being in subjection to them : see reff. The other meaning, shall tread, merely, is of course included ; but must not be made the preva-
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Matt. xi. 12) the holy city (Jerusalem, in
the literal sense of the prophecy: the
whole temple except the va6s itself being
counted with the city outside) forty and

two months
forms

in

(this period occurs in three

this

book:

1)

as

forty-two

months; see ch. xiii. 5: 2) as 1260 days
= 42 months X SO, see ver. 3, ch. xii. 6
8) as time, times, and half a time = 8|
180 = 1260 days, see
years, 3 X 860

+

This latter designation is also
ch. xii. 14.
found in Dan. vii. 25, xii. 7. With respect
to these periods, I may say that, equal
as they certainly seem to be, we have no
right to suppose them, in any two given
cases, to be identical, unless the context
requires such a supposition. For instance,
in these two verses, 2 and 8, there is strong
temptation to regard the two equal periods
as coincident and identical but it is plain
that such a view is not required by the
context; the prophecy contains no note of
such coincidence, but may be very simply
read without it, on the view that the two
periods are equal in duration, but independent of one another: and the rather, that
this prophecy, as has been already shewn,
is of a compendious character, hereafter to
be stated at large. I will further remark,
and the reader will find this abundantly
borne out by research into histories of
:

apocalyptic exegesis, that no solution at
all approaching to a satisfactory one has
ever yet been given of any one of these
periods.
This being so, my principle is to
v" regard them as being still among the
things unknown to the Church, and awaiting their elucidation by the event, j It is
our duty to feel our way by all the indications which Scripture furnishes, and by

—

48 :

w«p«-

*

1

\

^ i>

literal,
two individual 4'A-l
they are symbolical, two inch- *? '* viduals taken as the concentration of prin- " *ciples and characteristics, and this either
in themselves, or as representing men who
embodied those principles and characterisIn the following notes I shall point
tics.
out how far one, how Car another of these
views, is favoured by the text, and leave
the reader to judge. And I will give to
my two witnesses (the heavenly voice is
still speaking in the name of Christ. That
we must not press the pov to the inference
that Christ himself speaks, is plain by

two witnesses are

men,—or

—

Z-rov tccd 6 tctptos avr&y itTTtutp&ha below. The art. roic seems as if the two
witnesses were well known, and distinct in
their individuality. The oWCv is essential
to the prophecy, and is not to be explained
away. No interpretation can be right
which does not, either in individuals, or in
characteristic Jines of testimony, retain
and bring out this dualism^ See further
below. As regards the construction,
is followed, not by an infin., but by the
less usual apodosia, teal irpofirrevroiHru'
jctA. Nothing need be supplied after
54<r», as is done by Lvra and Corn.-a-lap.
constantiam et sapientiam") and Beza
" sanctam civitatem," which is decidedly
f"
wrong, seeing it is given to the Gentiles)),
and they shall prophesy (wpo^irrtvvevviv
here has generally been taken to mean,
shall preach repentance. It may be so
but in ch. x. 11, the verb is used in its
later and stricter sense of foretelling events,
as in 1 Pet i. 10; Jude 14. If their
testimony consisted in denouncing judgment, the other would necessarily be com-

oW»

bined with

it)

a thousand two hundred

and sixty days

(Diisterd. remarks that
the fact of a period of the same length as
the forty-two months being now expressed
in days, implies that they will prophesy
the light which history, in its main and
obvious salient events, has thrown on
day by day throughout it. The reader
Scripture: and, when those fail us, to be
will of course see, that the two questions,
r
content to confess our ignorance. An
of these davs being days or years, and of
apocalyptic commentary wWch__ejpJai5s"" the individuality or the symbolical chaevery thing, is self-convicted of error).4
racter of the witnesses, are mutually con8—13.] The two witnesses : their nected together. He will also bear in
testimony, death, resurrection, ascension
mind that it is a pure assumption that
consequences on the beholders. The rethe two periods, the forty-two months and
marks just made are here especially appli- the 1260 days, coincide over the same
cable.
No solution has ever been given of
of time. The duration of time is
this portion of the prophecy.
Either the
t during which the power of Eftjah's
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lV^'Jop^J.

20
15 only.

i

(«*e eh. x. 0, 10 »ff.)

= 1 TheM. it. 14.

4. for 1st cu, oi

Joel

k Lake

W.

li.

6.

(4

Kjkos

It. 20. se« Sir.

for cAaiai, avXaiai

A

:

1.

xlrm.

10, 12, 14.

Jn.

t.

H. Nam.

Gal
xri. 86.)

8.

aAauu

C

:

txt

[P]K B rel.—om

Bvo

cAatat kcu l(but adds in margin kcu 3 cXcucu) Andr-b.
rec om [2nd] at, with 1
(1-marg) 18. 38(-4-6, e sil) : ins AC[P]N*» b rel Hip Andr.
om 3rd <u c f g 1
6. 32-4-6. 47-8 Areth : oi b.
om tovAb; ins C[P]N rel.
rec (for Kvpiov)
0€ov, with n 1. 17. 86 Andr-a ; txt AC[P]N B rel vulg syr-dd copt Hip Andr Areth

H

N

m

rec c<rr»erai, with [P]N*c e g 1 n 1. 10-7-8. 36-8 (h 37 B', e sil) Hip
1
B rel Andr-coisl Areth.
txt
5. 1st 0cA« bef avrovs
0cA. aftix. avrovs f.
rec (for 1st 0eA.) 0«A«, with
1 1.
1 30-3-6 : ctfcAct 42 : txt AC[P]H b rel Andr Areth.
for 2nd a, n
rec

Vict Primas.

Andr

ACM

:

Km34:

CN

33: om 40: * 0€\tj<nj AK 38: 0cA« C[P] B rel Andr
Areth.
rec 2nd avrovs bef 2nd 0«A., with 1. 86. 47 (51, e sil) Andr Primas
oftiJtifcrai bef avrovs N : txt AC[P] B rel Hip Andr-coisl Areth Tich.
om ovrus A.
6. rov ovpavov bef [rriv] t^ovctav icAcicrai B rel Andr-coisl Areth
rov ovpavov itA«trat <tovffiav 33
t^ovviav rov ovpavov JcAeitrai f j 38 : txt AC[P]N h n 1. 10-7 (16. 87.
49 Br, e sil) vulg syr-dd copt Hip Andr.— rec om rip, with N b rel : ins ACP.
(for

2nd

0cA.) 0cAi|,

with

1

:

:

prophecy shut np the heaven

viz. three
years and six months see Luke iv. 25, and
more on ver. 6 below) clothed in saokeloth (in token of need of repentance and
of approaching judgment : see Isa. xxii. 12;
Jer. iv. 8, vi. 26 ; Jonah iii. 6. Certainly
this portion of the prophetic description
strongly favours the individual interpretation.
For first, it is hard to conceive how
whole bodies of men and churches could be
thus described : and secondly, the principal
symbolical interpreters have left out, or
passed very slightly, this important particular. One does not see how bodies of
men who lived like other men (their being
the victims of persecution is another matter), can be said to have prophesied clothed
in sackcloth. It is to be observed that
such was the garment of Ely ah; see
:

:

2 Kings i. 8, and cf. Matt. iii. 4). These
are the two olive trees and the two oandlestioks which stand before the Lord of the
earth (the whole from ref. Zech., to which
the art. al refers. But it is to be observed
that while in Zech. we have the two 4\a7cu,
and spoken of in the same terms as here,
there is but one \vxvla, with its seven
lights, which very seven lights, as there
interpreted in ver. 10, are referred to in
our ch. iv. 6, v. 6. So that it is somewhat
difficult to say, whence al Mo Kvxviai
has come. The most probable view is that
St. John has taken up and amplified the
prophetic symbolism of Zechariah, carry-

ing

it

on by the well-known

figure of

as representing God's testifying
Who the two " sons of oil " in
the prophet were, whether Zerubbabel and
Joshua, or the prophets Zechariah and
Haggpri, is of no import to our text here)
and if any one be minded to harm them,
fire goeth forth (the pre*., of that which
is habitual and settled, though yet future
see also on ver. 7 below) out of their
month, and deroureth their enemies (so
Ehjah, 2 Kings i. 10 ff. ; and so ran tho
word of promise to Jeremiah (ref.),*l8ob
iyb Mfaica robs \6yovs pov tls rb ortfut
aov irvp, Kol rbv Kabv rovrov £6\a, icol
Karatpdytrai avrovs : u the two being here
combined together. Cf. also Sir. xlviii. 1,
av4ffrri 'HXlas itpo^n\s ios irvp, ko\ 6
\6yos abrov &s Kapiras IkoIcto) ; and if any
one be minded to harm them, after this
manner (Bee Sir. xlviii. 3) he must be
killed (this whole description is most difficult to apply, on the allegorical interpretation; as is that which follows. And
as might have been expected, the alleeorists halt and are perplexed exceedingly. The double announcement here
seems to stamp the literal sense, and
lights,

servants.

the ef ris and &c< airrbv airoKTavBrjvai
are decisive against any mere national application of the words (as Elliott). Individuality could not be more strongly indicated). These have (see on the pres.
above) [the] power to shut the heaven,
that the rain may not rain during the
days of their prophecy (as did Elijah : the

.
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- Acta siL 23.

tlCor.xl.26,2fonlyt.

Ac

1 Kiwi
riLna.

17. xJn. T. sis.

Mark xw. 45 only. J*dg. xir.8.

zxiT. 28.

rec iSpcxi} bef vctot, with 1 copt Andr : txt AC[P]N B rel syr-dd Hip Andr-coisl Areth
rec (for Taj i?pcpas) ck ifpcpau, with 33(-6, e nl) vnlg Andr*,
Primas Promiss.
rec avrmv bef rns wpo+mr
€i/ reus tyifpott 1 : txt AC[P]N B rel Hip Andr Areth.
om ovro f
rtias, with 1 : txt AC[P]K B rel vnlg copt arm Hip Andr Areth.
rec om «k, with B (26-7. 51 Br, e sil) vnlg syr-dd : ins
om kcu (bef irarafyu) N l .
AC[P]N rel copt Hip Andr Areth lat-ff.—oacucis car 0c\. bef [«r] »«ni irXiryif B rel
Andr-coisl Areth : om *r irauny xAiryj? g: om oracir cay ©cA. 19: txt AC[P]K h n (I,
e iil) 10-6-7. 86-7-8. 49. 61 B* Andr-coisl Areth.—ay C 88.—0cAi|trowiw C : 0cAwav f
j

86

cAoW*?

:

k.

A

aft to fhjpiov ins to rcraprov A.
to ara&urttr
1
rec ToAcpor bef prr* avT«r, with 1. 86 (41, e sil) Andr : txt
K1.
Hip
syr-dd
arm
vnlg
Andr-coisl
Areth
lat-ff.
AC[P]K B rel
om mu ovorrcyci
1. 12. 86. 41 Andr-b.
avrovs j
8. rec (for to vrayia) ra *T«u«ra, with [P]N mnl. 10-7-8. 84-6-6-8 (h 87. 48 B*
aft ovrwr ins
e sil) vulg syr-dd Andr Primas Vict : txt AC B rel copt Areth.
cotcu H*° : ca4rci(adding OTofa aft (AtydKiis) n 87. 79.
7. ore rcAc<rov<rti> 1.

tots avafiaurov

m

duration of the time also corresponding:
see reff.) : and they have power over the
waters to turn them into blood (as had
Moses, ref.) f and to smite the earth with
(the cV of investiture. See ref. 1 Kings,
from which, applying to the plagues in
Egypt, the expression is taken) every
plague as often as they shall be minded
(all this points out the spirit and power of
combined with that of Elias. And
undoubtedly, it is in these two directions
that wo must look for the two witnesses,
or lines of witnesses. The one impersonates the law, the other the prophets,
The one reminds us of the prophet whom
God should raise up like unto Moses ; the
other of Elias the prophet, who should
come before the great and terrible day of
the Lord; 6 Karaypa^tU iv i\eyfu>U tit
Kcupovs, Kowda-M hpy^v too faftov, Sir.
xlviii. 10.
But whether we are to regard
these prophecies as to be fulfilled by individuau, or by lines of testimony, must
depend entirely on the indications here
,

Riven). And when they had finished
(TcXcVrtMriv is a futurus exactus, implying,
as plainly as words can imply it, that the
whole period of their testimony will be at
an end when that which is next said shall
happen. All attempts of the allegorical

expositors to escape this plain meaning
of the words are
vain. Such is that
of Mede, "when they shall be about
finishing :" of Daubnz, " whilst they
shall perform :" of Elliott, " when they
shall have completed their testimony,"*
meaning thereby not the whole coarse
of it, but any one complete delivery of it
which others might have followed) their
testimony, the wild-beast that
up out of the abyss (this is the first mention of the wild-beast; and the whole

m

description, as

patory.

The

remarked above, is anticipart Ava&uro* gives

pres.

simply designation, as so often : and is
not to be interpreted future, as Elliott,
"that is to ascend." The character of
the beast is that he asoendeth out of the
abyss; just as the tempter of our Lord is
called b wtipdfay, Matt. iv. 8, though the
narrative is in the past tense.
This
wild-beast is evidently identical with that
mentioned in ch. xviL 8, of which the
same term is used, $ plAAct brafialvtv c*
ttjs afifotrov : and if so, with that also
which is introduced ch. xiii. 1 ff., as cc
BaXdatrris Brjpiov bra&cuyor,
that the same details, of the seven heads
and ten horns, are ascribed to the two.
But, though the appellation is anticiparijs

"it

•

VUCTjaeL

fCCU

only.

Jcr. xxxtiiL (uxi.) 13. (Exod. vil. 20.
• ch. is. 18,90 rvff.
it. 8.
Dan. vii. 8,
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19) only. Dili."tiL 21 Theod.
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out&v

ch.

om

9

iaraufxioffrj.
'
r
Clem.

onljrt.
vii.

9

b

g

reff.

Jolmla

*al SKeirovtriv e e* raw fg Xafii/ /cal wA
clCor.ii.14
c
d„ e note.
e ch. . 9. 2 John 4. we 1 John ir. 13.
.

.

t.i.47.

1

ch. t. 9 reff.

nil) : ins AC[P]N B 33(sic, Del) rel Andr Areth.—
8*.
aft troSofia ins kou tyyvs o rorcyios
om kcu (bef a
J
rec (for avrwv) rjfia>yt with 1. 33 (26.
tcvptos)
12. 34 5-6 copt Orig.
84-5. 51, e sin : oin
:
txt AC[P]Kto b rel vss Orig Andr Areth Primas Promiss.
9. rec /SAeipovtw, with (34-5, c ail) vulg syr-dd copt Primas : txt AC[P]H B 33(sic,
rvv <pu\»v kou Aoiw X,
Del) rel Andr Areth Tich.
aft 2nd kcu ins t»k b.

rec

[2nd] tqs (with 35. 41. 61, e

N

(rr}5 pey. iroA. 36.)

K *flml.

N

l

•

tory as far as this book is concerned, the
beast spoken of was already familiar to its
readers from Dan. vii. : see below) shall
make war with them (see ref. Dan.), and
•hall conquer them and kill them. And
their corpse (rr&ua, bos ©efaUene berfel*
ben/ as Diisterd. gives it : " their wreck."
The singular is used, not for any mystical
reason, as Wordsw. imagines (who interprets the two witnesses of the Old and

Xfew Testaments, and says, "The two
witnesses have but one body. They twain
are one fiesh. The two Testaments are
one"), but simply as above, because
wrmfAa does not properly signify a dead
body, but that which has fallen, be it
of one, or of many. Below, where the
context requires the separate corpses to
be specified, the less proper meaning of
wr&fta is adopted, and we have the plural)
(is) (the present is best to supply, on*
account of the verbs following, which are
in the present, until we come to T^iifrov
ai¥ \ and with which the portion relating
to the corpses is bound up) upon the
treat (reff.) of the great city (not Jerusalem (see above), which is never called
by this name : but the v *6kts v peyaAif
of the succeeding visions, of which this is
anticipatory and compendious)* namely,
that which (4|ti«, not
4, but specifying

=

and

particularizing) is called spiritually
(i.e. aUegorically; in a sense higher than
the literal and obvious one. The only
other place in which we find this usage of
the word is in ref. 1 Cor., which see, and
notes there) Sodom and Egypt (those

Commentators who maintain that the
Jerusalem is here meant, allege Isa.
and Ezek. xvi. 48, as places where
she is called Sodom. But the latter place
is no example: for there Jerusalem is
compared, in point of sinfulness, with her
titter*, Samaria and Sodom, and is not
literal
i.

9

ff.,

called
ff.,

Sodom

1) it

is

at

all.

And

in Isaiah

i.

9

not Jerusalem, but the Jewish

people in general (see also Isa. iii. 9) tbat
are called by this name : and that 2) not
so much in respect of depravity, as of the

Vol. IV.

desolation of Judaea, which (w. 7—9)
almost equalled that of the devoted cities.
And even supposing this to be a case in
point, no instance can be alleged of Jerusalem being called Egypt, or any thing
bearing snch an interpretation. Whereas
in the subsequent prophecy both these
comparisons are naturally suggested with
regard to the great city there mentioned
viz. that of Sodom by ch. xix. 8, 6 tcarvbs
avrijs Iwafkdvti *ls robs tu&vas
rwv
aufowr, compared with Gen. xix. 28, and

that of Egypt, and indeed

Sodom

also,

by

ch. xviii. 4 ft% *{&0are 1$ abrrjs 6 \a6s
fiov, k.tA.), where their Lord also (as

well as they : not the specific term i<rravp60ri, but the general fact of death by
persecution, underlying it, being in the
Writer's mind) was crucified fthese words
have principally led those who hold the
literal Jerusalem to be meant.
But if, as
I believe I have shewn, such an interpretation is forbidden by the previous words,

then we must not fall back on an erroneous view on account of the apparent
requirements of these words, but enquire
whether by the light of the subsequent
prophecy, which is an expansion of this,

we may

find

some meaning

for

them

in

accordance with the preceding conditions.
And this is surely not difficult to discover.
If we compare ch. xviii. 24, jcol iv avrjj
atfia
Tpofnruv k. kyiwv evpt&rj «.
rijr yv**
xaprtov r&r itripayikiwwv
with Matt, xxiii. 85, farms tkfy 4<p d/<as
rijs
to* aT/ia hUcuov 4Kxvyv6fuvoy
yfjs, we shall find a wider ground than
the mere literal Jerusalem on which to
place the Lord's own martyrdom and that
of His saints. It is true, lie was crociat Jerusalem : but it is also true that
rfied
He was crucified not in, but outside the
city, Hind by the hands, not of Jews,
J
but of Rqman8(j The fact is that the
literal Jerusalem, in whom was found the
blood of all the saints who had been slain
on earth, has been superseded by that
wider and greater city, of which this pro*
phecy speaks: and as the temple, in pro*
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w
tsw etas* I.
onrr., va wrayurra awrwr
with [P] i. 10-7-& 88-8 (ghn 84-6-7. 49 B*. e d) tbL
om *m (bef i»* r
Andr FrimMt tit ACM B rel oopt Andr-coisl Areth Tlch.
Andr Areth Cessiod: ins AC[P]H g n 2. 17. 80»-8. 51 (86-7- 49, c sil)
for ra sv iapsTa, rt m*
om from mm ru wru/iaira to end k 80.
rec (for ifawir) mfwrntvi. with t rel syr-dd coftAndrAjeth
vTOfuna. n.
sttWig: a*Wir86: txt AC[P]K n 1. 12 am(with fuidharl Bp*4 tol)
isif
rec ftmtutrm, with K* 88 vulg Primes: Atntfuiftv C 36 : tit [PJK>
eopt Andr Areth Tick (A def.)— for «* sfiipa, *w /am/tari 40.
ejr-dd eopt seth Primts: x»F**'*
10. ne (for x«¥*) x*Vw^IF» wi*n
'*-'
ree (for esjsemerw'
Andr-p Areth : txt AC[P]K B rel Andr Give Tick
Aj*«J
#Vorrcu,with B f(«c) rel vss Andr Areth Primes: txtACPK gn
for r^+ovcw, *W#wri* B rel Andr Areth : tart ACK** 10-7 (g b n.» /
1^ e til) vulg syr-dd eopt Andr-. Primes, Ttpraro [P]K' n86\«**Wrafc^
eAAnAevs C 27.
m apse), et ovo K : « Ito <m wp. GO.

»<««

for s*i ##. re er.

rra^a) r*

:

eratfurra,

^

-

:

W»^

^

phetie language, has become the church
of God, so the outer city, in the same
language, has become the great city which
will be the subject of God's final judgr
ments. For those who consider this, there
can be no hesitation in interpreting even
this local designation also of this great
city)vj And some from among (constraction, see reff.) the peoples and tribes and
languages and nations look upon (the
propbetic history is carried on in the
present, as in ch. xviii. 11 compared with
ib. ver. 9, and elsewhere) their corpse (see
above) three days and a half (on this
period we may remark, that these 3| days
are connected by analogy with the periods
previously mentioned : with the 1260 days
and 42 months
81 years : and that in
each case the half of the mystic number
7 enters. Alao, that Elliott's calculation
of this period as 8| years, by which he
makes out that that period elapsed, "preouely, to a day" between the ninth session of the iAteran council, and the posting up of the theses by Luther at Wittenberg, and on the accuracy of which he
exclaims, "
wonderful prophecy 1
the
depth of the riches of the wisdom and of
the foreknowledge of God !"— labours
under this fatal defect :—that whereas his
8 years, from May 6, 1614, to May 5,
1617, are years of 866 days, his half-year,
from May 6, 1617, to Oct. 81, of the same
year, U «180, or half 880 days:" i.e.
wanting 2| days of the time required ac-
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(ieff.).

Actol.lt

NmTurfjSl!

rar [P]N hnl. 37-8. 40-9.
ins to bef ij/i«ru C. (njuevv AN(but corrd)
and A* in ver 9.)
reo (for [«v] ovrocs) «r* otrrovs, with h 10 Br (26. 83-7. 41-2-9,
e sift : «f awTovt K B rel Andr Areth : avrois C[P] 1 1. 17. 38 . ck avrois A g n* 18.36.
51 Andr-a Idac— cis^M** «r rt*v $*ou carrots C. (n 1 wanting.)
for cm, vro 1 (80 ?).
roe (for cwcir.) crar*?, with K B rel Andr Areth : om 40 : «iri*«rf irai 88 txt
AC[P] d h 1 9. 10-8-6-7-8-9. 27. 87. 47-9 B' Andr-a.
$€*pavyrm¥ C[P]
L J
17': fcop.W.
12. for TjKot/trav, wcowa tt-corr B rel copt arm Andr Areth Tich : wtowrorrcu 38 : txt
rec <p«rnr ^tyaXrjv
ACCPJK 1 (17-8-9 P) 82*-4 vulg.
Aryoinror, with
B rel
txt C[P]K g h n 1. 10-7. 86-7. 49 Br Andr-a-p.
om avrois An.
rec ayafinrt,
with B rel Andr Areth : txt ACPK 26. 86. 42.
IS. om 1st kcu b rel Areth Tich : ins AC[P]N g h 1
n 10-7-8. 84 (I. 26. 37. 40-12-9 IP, e sil) vnlg syr-dd copt Andr Primas.
for vpa, roup* B rel Andr Areth : txt
AC[P]N g 38 (1. 86, e sil) vulg syr-dd copt Andr-a Primas.
for km to, »rrt to C.
11.

om

m rm

:

A

m

for ockotok, «/ B.

New

Testaments). And they that dwell
superimpoeitionj, and great fear foil upon
upon the earth (see reff.: the godless those wno beheld them. And they heard
a great voice from heaven saying to
world) rejoice oyer them (at their fall:
them, Gome up hither. And they went
with dak, of the close juxtaposition
which connects a mental affection with its up to heaven in the cloud (or, as we more
commonly say in English, the clouds : viz.
object) and are glad and shall send gifts
to one anotherjfas on a day of festival,
the cloud which ordinarily floats in the
air; the mist: see ref. : not, as Wordsw n
see reff. ; and Winer, Realw. i. 411, art
" the cloud of Christ's glory :" nor need©efdjenle), because these two prophets
tormented them that dwelt upon the
ing, as Elliott, identification with any
earth (viz. by the plagues above mentioned,
cloud previously mentioned in this book.
vr. 5, 6). And after the three days and
But the ascension of the witnesses parhalf, the Spirit of life (not, a spirit: the
takes of the character of His ascension.
whole diction is closely imitated from that T^fo attempt has been made to explain this
used of the dry bones in Esek. xxxviL 10,
ascension by those who interpret the witwhere A reads «m?A0er *is xbrobs ytvfia
nesses figuratively of the Old and New
Testaments or the like4 The modern his(mis: and no inference as to indefinitenew can be drawn from the absence of the torical system, which can interpret, such a
Scripture phrase of " calling up to political
art. from such a word as vrtvjia) front
God (may belong to (vrjs only ; but much ascendancy and power," surely needs no
refutation from me), and their enemies
better to wrt w/xo (mrjs taken as one word.
The art. r6 would strictly be required, but beheld them. And in that hour there was
may well be wanting in later Greek) en- a great earthquake, and the tenth part of
the city (the great city, as above) foil,
tered into them (the hr would be a pregand there were slain in the earthquake
nant construction : entered into, so as to
names of men (i.-e. men themselves, the
be in), and they stood upon their met
6y6ftara shewing that the number is care(the very words of Ezek. 1. c, but with
fully and precisely stated, as if the name
one difference, the accus. »<f5ay, which, as
remarked on ch. iv. 2, is characteristic of of each were recounted: see reff.: and*
more below) seven thousands (i.e. the
our Writer at the first mention of a
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• Actor. U.
Eph.ii.*.

lThcM.iT.
13. »

I.

Sogap j :
eirra, teal a oi Twirol * €fJufx)/3oi eyhrovro teal e&Goxav
•
d
de& rod d ovpavov. ** 'H e ouu 17 Sevripa f ow§Xfl«-

tw

".

lTim.r.90al

h Luke xxi»

6,
37.
Acta s.
4. fxxii 9.)

xxit. 2$
enlv +. Sir.
mix. 24.

1 Mac*,

e

iSoi;,

15

ouoi

ff

Kai

t/d/tt/

17

IftSofio?

epyerai Tayy,

u

0776X09 iadXirtaeVy

teal

eyevovro

fieydkat at to? ovpavw, * Xeyovre? 'l&yhtero

17

fmal

ml]
nlj.
4ch.svi.ll.
del
_

Em

e
I.

eta.

xlr . 7. xri. ». xix. 7.

Neh.

3.

i.4.

Dmn.

.w. 1*1

ui. 1,4 calf

ii.

LvkcxrU.18.

18, 1»

fr.

JotaUM.

* /3a<ri\jEui*:

ActezS.33.
U. 1Z.

• = eh.
Thco*.
h ieeMxtt.fr. 8 dL.

K

Ja-fe.^*
f=eh.

f 82, cvt*0*j C(Del). [P def.J
for •fi+oBoi, *p *>06*
<9ov B *** Andr
n.
waftyXtfcf
14. om 1st m M*» xn 1.
9 ovat * *&**
82-8(-6, e sU) fold seth : txt AC[P] g 1. 17. 88 vss Andr-a Prima*.
Areth
86.
t$ov tpx^rox n ovat * rptrn
1.
rec (for AcTorre*) Xeyot*rm, with
16. om 6 A.
for ty<rorrot rytnro
rec
B a d f k 2. 6. 9. 16-9. 26-7. 8a 41-2. 90.
C[P]Krel Andr Areth: om 88 : txt

W

N

—

:om^l6.

K

K

A

rycforro at fiafftktu*, with

number 7000.
where

'•

xiii.

SB (tea} AX]
1».
Ix. 13.

XI.
c

c

1 1.

86 Andr-b

In every place of the 28

x*"b occurs

in the

N.

T., It signi-

fies simply the numeral 1000, and never a
chiliad, or a province, as Elliott, forcing
the expression to mean, in his historical
interpretation, the seven Dutch united
provinces (so also Cocceius), which were
lost to the Papacy at the Reformation.
He also forces bvifiara 1ur$p4r*y out of
Its idiomatic sense to import M titles of
dignity and command," Duchies, Marquislates, Lordships), and the rest (of the
inhabitants of the city) became terrified,
and gave glory (it would be entirely needless to contend that itvtcay belongs to the

:

txt

AC[P]X B

the third
lation,

is

rel vss gr-lat-fif.

to follow.

and in

But in actual redoes not imme-

'detail, it

we

diately follow. Instead oi it,
have
voices of thanksgiving in heaven, for that

the hour of God's kingdom and vengeance
The Seer is not yet prepared to
is come.
set forth the nature of this taking of the
kingdom, this reward to God's servants,
this destruction of the destroyers of the
earth. Before he does so, another series
of prophetic visions must be given, regarding not merely the dwellers on the earth,
but the Church herself, her glory and her
shame, her faithfulness and her apostasy.
When this series has been given, then
name subject as 4j4vorro, vis. ol \oiwoi, shall be declared in its fulness the manner
had not an attempt been made (Ell. ii. and the process of the time of the end.
And consequently as at the end of the
466) to supply "the ascended witnesses"
vision of the seals, so here also. The
as a new suqject. To say nothing of the
sixth seal save the immediately preceding
inapplicability of the instances cited to
signs of the great day— we were shewn
justify such a view, our ch. xiv. 7 is dein anticipatory episodes, the gathering of
cisive against it, where men are exhorted
the elect and the multitude before the
4)ojS40irrc rhv 6<bv koI h6rt a{rr$ 96£av:
as also ch. xvi. 9, where the men torthrone, and then the veil was dropt upon
mented ou H9T*v6r)<Tav Sot/rot o&t£ S^ar. that series of visions and another began.
In fact, the giving glory to God is not And now God's avenging judgments on
equivalent in the Scriptures to thanking
the earth, in answer to the prayers of His
God, but is as Bengel notices, "character saints, having reached their final point of
conversionis," or at all events, the recogaccomplishment, and the armies of heaven
having given solemn thanks for the hour
nition of God. The exceptions to this are
more apparent than real, e. g. Luke xvii. being come, again the veil is dropt, and
again a new procession of visions begins
18, where recognition is the main feature
from the beginning. The third woe, so
ch. iv. 9, where B6£ap does not stand alone.
soon to come, is in narration deferred unSeer also LXX, 1 Kings vi. 6.
Josh. vii.
19 is a remarkable example of the ordi- til all the various underplots, so to speak,
nary meaning of the phrase) to the God of of God's Providence have been brought
heaven (an expression, see reff., confined onward to a point ready for the great and
final denouement).
to the later books of the O. T.).
The second woe is
15—19.] The seventh trump*. And the
14.] Transitional.
past (see on ch. ix. 12): behold, the third
seventh angel blew his trumpet, and
woe eometh quickly (the episodical visions there were great voices in heaven (notice,
of ch. x. 1—11, xi. 1—18, are finished:
a) that the seventh seal, the seventh trumand the prophecy recurs to the plagues of pet, and the seventh vial, are all differently
the sixth trumpet, ch. ix. 13 21. These
accompanied from any of the preceding
famed the second woe: and upon these series in each case; h) At each seventh
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14—17.
rov

h

rov

/c6<r/jLOV

zeal k fiaaiKevaei

l

k

/cvp(ov fffuav teal

rov ^ypunov

ek rov? al&va? t&v

[pi] el/coai T€<rcrap€<; irpeafixnepoi [pi]
1

l

KaOrjfMevoi

m 7r/)050wra

liri

IS.

41.

ztU.

1

16.

Bom.

1.

avrov,

W

<roi,

°Kvpie 6
Nam.

Judith yih. 25.

o

0e6? 6
n

zriii. 2.

^m p*j,
l

1

ivdrmov rov fleofikLikefa

zrl. 4.

Wied.

i

Ka \ j^Yc™.

rov? Opovov? ain&v m hreaav inl rk

Cor. xiT. 25.

8 aLt

l

alcbpvv.

avT<ov Kal irposeKwrjo-av toj uew,

^uyapurrovpAv
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2 Mace.

1.

°

l*

TravroKparcop,

Rer., here onlj.
only.

U

feS:!Sai*i

.

xeyovre? m eh .rii. n.
JS;*-

= Lake xriil. 11.

John

xJ.

och.i.8reff.

M
AH

awv 12. 18(Sz). 38. 40 vulg(not harl lips-3 Primas).
1
ins C[P]N** B rel.
1st of
:
rec eutoci koi rtrtrapts, with 19. 83 B*
(30-7. 41-2, e til): «6* b a g h k 1 n 1. 10. 49. 50. 90: txt AC[P]K rel Andr Areth.
om 2nd oi B f g 1 1. 12 : ins C[P]H rel Andr Areth.
ins rov epovov bef

at end ins
16.

om

A

6W

syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth (rov Bpowov avrov c) : om AC[P]N g h n 10 (i.
87. 49 B , e si!) vulg copt Andr Primas.
for KaBriptvoi, oi aoBfjvrai M 1 3 rel Andrcoisl Areth ; tcaOrjvrai CK S * g 2 arm : oi koJHiimvoi f 12 : txt A[P] n 10-7. 86-8. 47
(h 1 1. 87. 49 B*, e ail) Andr.
ins km bef «rco\ K g.
cT«ror B rel Andr-coisl
Areth : txt AC[P]K d j 1 l(e sil). 2. 13. 32-3. 49 1 Andr.— (om from wrwv to ovtm'86.)
17. for 0*0*, o-f B,
om 2nd o H.
Kvpios K.

rov

b

rel

r

member of the

series

we hear what

—

is

done,

not on earth, bat in heaven, the halfhour's silence, the song of thanksgiving,
the voice from the temple and the throne,
saying, " It is done." c) At each seventh
member likewise we have it related in the
form of a solemn conclusion, 1) £y«Wro
QpovraX ko! <pvyal Aral barparol teal

—

ch. viii. 5,
2) iydvorro aarpaKal <pwval Kal Pporral Kal vwrfibs Kal
X<i\a(a fitydXri, ch. xi. 19, 8) tyivorro
ierpaital Kal $*val ko! Pporral, Kal murftbs
<r§t<rfiSst

iral

—

iyerero /ityas K.T.A., ch. xvi. 18 ff. d) At
each seventh member we have plain indication in the imagery or by direct expression, that the end is come, or close at
hand : 1) by the imagery of the sixth seal,
and the two episodes, preceding the seventh seal: 2) by the declaration here,
vtKp&v Kpi$7jvat: 3)
1}k$e* 6 Katphs
by the Teyovw sounding from the temple
and the throne on the pouring out of the
seventh vial, e) All this forms strong
ground for inference, that the three series
of visions are not continuous, but resumptive: not indeed going over the same
ground with one another, either of time
or of occurrence, but each evolving something which was not in the former, and
putting the course of God's Providence in
a different light. It is true, that the
seals involve the trumpets, the trumpets
the vials : but it is not in mere temporal
succession: the involution and inclusion
are far deeper: the world-wide vision of
the seals containing the cry for vengeance,
out of which is evolved the series of the
trumpets: and this again containing the
episodical visions of the little book and the
witnesses, out of which are evolved the

rw

visions of ecclesiastical faithfulness and
apostasy which follow), saying (whose
these voices were, is not specified : but we

may

fairly assume them to have been
those of the armies of heaven and the four
living-beings, as distinguished from the

twenty-four elders which follow.
For the masc part, see ref.), The Xing,
dom of the world (i. e. over this world t
In the received
jSmriAcfa abstract.
4l
text, reading ol $a<ri\*lai, it is the king*
dome, concrete, of the world) is become
(aor., but alluding to the result of the
whole series of events past, and not to be
expressed in English except by a perfect)
Christ (no supply,
our Lord's and of
99
such as " the Kingdom, is required : nor
is this the case even in the rec text. The
gen. in both cases is one merely of possession), and He (no emphasis on He, as we
are almost sure to lay on it, perhaps from
the accent unavoidable in the Hallelujah
Chorus of Handel) shall reign to the ages
of the ages (this announcement necessarily
belongs to the time close on the millennial
reign : and this is no more than we might
expect from the declaration of the strong
angel in ch. x. 7). And the twenty-four
elders (representing the church in glory)
which Wore God sat upon their thrones
(or, omitting the ol, sitting upon their
thrones before God), fell upon their faces,
give
and worshipped God, saying,
Lord God the Almighty
thanks to Thee,
(this ascription of thanks is the return for
the answer to the prayers of the saints,
furnished by the judgments of the trumpets), who art and wast (for construction,
see reff.), because Thou hast taken Thy
great might and hast reigned (on the
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Andr Areth Cypr Primas.

10-7. 86. £87, e sil) 49 eopt Andr-a:
demid raid hail Ac) syr-dd arm-soh(c<L

ukftfes C.

rem aytems «. mm
C
rec rets /i iaaasj c nu
om 6th ml.
Hits)* tpme
om last cm A.
ACM 1
C
MryoXoij, with
h 1 m 10. 84-5. 47-8-9 Br Andr-coisl p$*tporrat P 1.
19. for amy*, v^X^V B rel Areth txt AC[P]M f 1 m 2. 10-7-a 36 (h 1. 37.41-2-9
18. mpyifftoi [for -tipTa?]

HK

A om

foAwpcroei

(rotf bef fo/3.)
[P]K*> B rel : txt

:

for aoipot, sAa^at

w

H.

.

:

:

B', e

ail), ipyoi'yn

[P]H B

rel

g

Andr Areth Primas.

«j^e>t «So6a C.
40. 90 Br): rov $*ov

rnn1(e ail). 17
B

rel

Areth

koi euffftm

:

ins

1

.

w

ru ovpar* AC

aft oup. ins

fg

m 38 Andr-eoial Vict om
:

WQ&* disapproving).

H

And

17 1 -8-9. 88^. 40-corr»

the nationi were
tad Thine anger

eame, and the time of the dead to be
judged (another indication that the end is
at hand when these words are spoken),
and (the time) to give their reward to
Thy servants the prophets (see reff. and
especially Matt. x. 41, to which reference
seems to be made), and to the saints, and
to them that tear Thy name, the small
and the great (the three terms together
include the whole church), and to destroy
the destroyers of (so is the pres. part.
best rendered) the earth (all this looks
onward to judgments and acts of God yet
to come when the words are spoken. The
thanksgiving is not that God hath done
all this, but that the hour is come for it
all to take place.
Before it does, another
important series of visions has to be unfolded).
19. j Concluding, and tranritional.
And the temple of God was
opened in the heaven (or, according to
the apparently grammatical correction of
AC, " the temple of Ood which woe in the
heaven woe opened"), and the ark of

K
85^ a

ry«wro

84-6-6 rolg syr-dd Andr.

AC[P]K g n

(see ref. Pi.),

cam

for 1st tano*, [rov] *vpu>v B rel Andrp Areth Vict(om
b and some Tat : om Yulg-ms copt Primas Haymo : txt

m 84.

aor., see abore).

angry

ins o bef

n.

(1.

1

om

.

ail)

tsb

1

AC[PJ

cot **t*p*%
~

Andr

His eorasast was seen in

xL 1

for

r«v B

Si

began with
measuring the temple of God, the shadow
of things in the heavens: and now, when
the time is come for the judgments there
indicated to be fulfilled, that temple itself
in the heavens is laid open. The ark of
the Covenant is seen, the symbol of God's
faithfulness in bestowing grace on His
people, and inflicting vengeance on His
people's enemies.
This is evidently a
solemn and befitting inauguration of
God's final judgments, as it is a conclusion
of the series pointed out by the trumpets,
which have been inflicted in answer to the
prayers of His saints. It is from this
temple that the judgments proceed forth
(the episode of eh.

fcf.

ch. xiv. 15, 17, xv.

6

ff.

ff.,

xvi.

17);

from His inmost and holiest place that
those acts of vengeance are wrought
which the great multitude in heaven
recognize as faithful and true, ch. xix. 2.
The symbolism of this verse, the opening
for the first time of the heavenly temple,
also indicates of

what nature the succeed-

ing visions are to be

:

that they will re-
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Chap. XII.

K

1

.

1. for *cptjB«£\T;pcf7),

&Si- tfLS:!£f
« 0*17- uI^hJml

aXKo

Trvppb$ fjUya?,

liJlSi.'i.w.w

1^!"'.?^

teal eiri rite fcecfxi-

v.Sonlr. Esod.szi.2S. 2 King* si. 0.
nGal.fr. 10.27 only. Jm. sxTi l8_ ^ ^
o ch- is. 5 reff.
_
r R*t. (here. Ac, 8 tiir.w. ch. stii. 2, 4, 11. xx. 2; only.
In. xxnl.
t ch. siii. 1. stU. 3, &c Dm. nl. 7.

TcpigXeropcrn A.

m u ibore
(

p

(1).

constr.,

Lukrt.

om

31.

wo note.

17

Tit

*i.

12 only.

qsTcr.l.

a

n. 4 onlj. M«m. sis.
v

» ch.

1.

-

n

j 1.

32

:

njy

2.

crcXnrrjv

Scfro&i/o 1.

with [P] B rel : ins after tcpafa A : ins aft cxovtra CM g.
for irpafci, c«pa(cr C rel vulg Andr Areth Primus : cjrpatcr B e f k 1
9. 26. 30-3-46-7. 51 Andr Areth Primas : «/>a{« 36 : tzt A[P]M g (I, e sil) 17 > am(with demid al)
copt Hip Meth.
3. rec fuyas bef rvppos, with A[P] g h
n 1. 10-7. 86 (37. 49 B', e sil) vuhr tzt
CK b rel syr-dd copt Meth Andr Areth Primas. rrvpos C B rel copt Andr-cois! : txt
A[P]K h 10. 13. 27. 30.3.5-6-8. 40»-7-8-9. 61 Br vulg Meth Andr(bot not comm) Areth
2. pec

om 2nd

icai,

m

m

*

»

1

1

f

,

,

i

late to God's covenant people and His
dealings with them): and there were
lightning! and voioes and thnnderinga
and an earthquake and a great hail (the
solemn salvos, so to speak, of the artillery
of heaven, with which each series of visions
is concluded : see this commented on above
at the beginning of this section),

Chap. XII. 1—17.] The vision op

the Woman akd the great bed Dragon. On the nature of this vision, as introductory of the whole imagery of the
latter part of the Apocalypse, 1 have already remarked at ch. zi. It is only needful now to add, that the principal details
of the present section are rather descriptive
than strictly prophetical : relating, just as
in the prophets the descriptions of Israel
and Judah, to things passed and passing,
and serving for the purpose of full identification and of giving completeness to the
whole vision. And a great (important in
its meaning, as well as vast in its appearance) sign (oi)ficiov, one of those appearances by which Qod tai)partv to John the
revelations of this book, ch. i. 1) waa teen
in heaven (heaven here is manifestly not
only the show-place of the visions as seen
by the Seer, but has a substantial place
in the vision : for below, ver. 7 ff., we
have the heaven contrasted with the earth,
and the dragon cast out of heaven into the
earth. See more there), a woman clothed
with the sun, and the moon (7/ <rc\4"i?

=

tV

beneath her feet
(see Cant. vi. 10, which seems to be borne
in mind), and on her head a crown of
twelve f tan (the whole symbolism points
(xov<ra

<r*A^wjr)

x

:

to the Church, the bride of Qod : and of
course, from the circumstances afterwards
related, the O. T. church, at least at this
beginning of the vision. That the blessed
Virgin cannot be intended, is plain from
the subsequent details, and was recognized
by the early expositors. The crown of
twelve stars represents the Patriarchs.
Victorinus's comment is worth quoting:
" Mulier .... antiqua Ecclesia est patrum
et prophetarum et sanctorum apostolorum
qua gemitus et tormenta habuit desiderii
sui usque quo fructum ex plebe sua secundum carnem olim promissum aibi videret
Christum ez ipsa gente corpus sumpsisse.
.... Corona stellarum duodecim choruin
,

patrum

significat

secundum carnem

nativi-

ez quibus erat Christus carnem sumpturns"), and [she it] (or, being) with
child rand] cneth oat in pangs and tor*
mented to bring forth (the inf. tcjcciv,
of that wbicb would be the result of the
fkura*i(*v6cu, has a parallel in Acts vii.
rod voiur, and in
19, AcOJcawcr
other places, see Winer, edn. 6, § 44.
And an4, but not without the art.).
other sign waa aeen in heaven, and
behold, a great red dragon (interpreted
below, ver. 9, to be the devil, the ancient
tatis,

serpent

:

see also

w.

13, 15.

He is mjh

perhaps for the combined reasons, of
the wasting properties of fire, and the redness of blood : " rafts, ut homicida," as
the gloss, inter! . : see John viii. 44), having seven heada and ten horns, and upon
his heads seven diadems (the Dragon being
the devil, these symbolic features must bo
interpreted of the assuming by him of some
f>6s

:
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u
kirra,
Bu&jftara, * *al t; T ovph ainov w cvpei to ao*i
x darkpwv rov ovpavov, teal * efiaXev ainov; J ek tit

9 avrov
x rplrov t&v

«i^jobiL
AcujiL^

«

a&fjpa' koX

teal irpb?

ui.37.

d rjpTrcurdr) M r

top Opovov

avrov.

Gal. in. 88 only. Iaa.lrri.7. J?r.u.U.
d - Acta rui. 39. John tL 15. I Cte. uu

rec BiaZrfpara bef cwra, with vulg-ed Primas

aimer A.

AC[P]K b rel am(with fuld Ac) Meth Andr Aretb.— om cvra 1.
aft curr. ins to
atrrpwv and «<m}*t«i C.
4. om avro* 1.
om rov ovparov 1.
007* [for wara^.] 1.
tzt

5. rec (for apo-cy) appcya,

om «r [Pj 1.
om 2nd wpof,

with

t. 17.

M

B(apera) rel Hip Meth : txt AC, apo-cva [P] g.
upTayT? M b c e g h 10. 37^ 47^9 B* Hip Meth.
~"
""
[-5-6* e ail) Andr-a: ins AC[P]K b rel vss Meth Andr

with

W*-ax0i? ~b

rptrov ti1 .

:

Areth Primas.
of those details in the form of the beast in
xiii. 1 ff., to whom afterwards he gives
his power and his throne : in other words,
as indicating that he lays wait for the
woman's offspring in the form of that antichristian power which is afterwards represented by the beast. At the same time,
the seven crowned heads may possess an
appropriateness of their own, belonging as
they do to the dragon alone (the beast has
the crowns on his horn*, ch. xiii. 1 ). They
may represent, as he is Prince of this world,
universality of earthly dominion. The ten
horns belong to the fourth beast of Daniel,
vii. 7, 20).
And his tail draggeth down
the third part of the iters of the heaven,
and east them to the earth (so the little
horn in Dan. viii. 10, " cast down some of
the host and of the stars to the ground,
ch.

and stamped upon them."

The

allusion

here may be as Aretb. in Catena, ovytcarIBoAc 7«p iavrp irAcArrw hyy4\w potpar crvravotrrriffai wtlacura rod 6cov, «al
T<Toir)K*
x0or»ot/T robs ovpaWovt, Aral
ffworot roof Kafurpoht vt ao-rlpa*. T^he
magnitude and fury of the dragon are graphically given by toe fact of its tail, in its
lashing backwards and forwards in fury,
weening down the stars of heaven). And
the dragon stands (not "stood."
The
Commentators cite from Pliny H. N. viii.
8 of the dragon, "Nee flexu multiplici ut
reliqua serpentes corpus impellit, sed celsus
et erectus in medio incedens") before the
woman which is about to bear, that when
she has borne ho may devour her child
(this was what the devil instigated Herod
the Great to do, who was the dependant
of the Roman Empire. But doubtless
the reference is wider than this : even to
.

the whole course of hostility against the
Lord during His humiliation : see below).
is neuter,
And she bore a male (if
and not to be written ftpo-c *', the expression is a solcecism, or rather a combination of genders, &po-f * going back from
the masculine individual vE>y to the neuter
of the genus) son, who shall rule Qit
shepherd, i. e. order and guide) all the
nations with (tv of investiture, very
nearly expressed by our instrumental
"with" which in its primitive meaning
does but signify accompaniment) a rod
of iron (these words, cited verbatim from
the LXX of the Messianic Psalm ii„ and
preceded by the
of personal identification, leave no possibility of doubt, who
is here intended.
The man-child is the
Lord Jesus Christ, and none other. And
this result is a most important one for the
fixity of reference of the whole prophecy. It forms one of those landmarks
by which the legitimacy of various interpretations may be tested; and of which
we may say, notwithstanding the contradiction sure to be given to the saying*
that every interpretation which oversteps
their measure is thereby convicted of error.
Again, the exigencies of this passage require that the birth should be understood
literally and historically, of that Birth
of which all Christians know. And be it
observed, that this rule of interpretation
is no confident assertion of mine, as has
been represented, but a result from the
identifying use of words of the prophetic
Scripture, spoken of Him, who will not suffer His honour to be given to another) and

fyw

U

:

her child was caught np to God and to His
throne (i, e. after a conflict with the Prince
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7r6\e/w eV t$ ovpavw, 6 k M^a^X /cat ot ayyeXot avrov g ]£
ix. 18.
1

Luke

32.

k Jade 9

Rom.
only.

xui.

1.

Dam.

Junes

i.

h plur., m«

IS ml.

ch.

xtL

10 reff.

ix.

constr., Acta x. 25.

x. 13, 21. xii. 1.

6. rec om 1st ckci, with C f 1. 36-8 : ins A[P]K b rel Meth Andr Areth.— towow
bef «kci 47 Hip.
for aro, vxo B rel Meth Andr Areth
txt AC[P]N g h 10-7-8
wrpvpuw
(1. 49. 51 B', e ml) Hip Andr-a1 . (d def.)
om rov 10 B*.
B rel Meth Areth : rp*<pov<riy FN: txt AC e f g
n 1. 34-6-8. 61 (49. 90, e sil)
Hip Meth Andr.
awrow N 1
om f.
Y'^«8« I 1 *
at end ins
:

m

:

7. aft o ins

re A, et Michael et collegium angelorwn syr-dd.

of this world, who came and tried Him hilt
found nothing in Him, the Son of the
woman was taken up to heaven and sat on
the right hand of God. Words can hardly
be plainer than these. It surely is but
needful to set against them, thus understood, the interpretation which would regard them as fulfilled by the "mighty
issue of the consummated birth of a son of
the church, a baptized emperor, to political
supremacy in the Roman empire," "united
with the solemn public profession of the divinity of the Son of man." Elliott, iii. 24).
And the woman fled into the wilderness,
where she hath there a place prepared
from (the source of the preparation being
His command : see reff., and Winer, edn. 6,
§ 47, b) God, that they (the subject to the
verb is left indefinite. In ver. 14 below, it
is simply passive, twov rptftrat iict7\ may
nourish her there for a thousand two
hundred and sixty days (the whole of this
verse is anticipatory: the same incident
being repeated with its details and in its
own place in the order of the narrative
below, w. 13 ff. See there the comment
and interpretation. The fact of its being
here inserted by anticipation is very instructive as to that which now next follows, as not being consecutive in time
after the flight of the woman, but occurring before it, and in fact referred to now
in the prophecy as leading to that pursuit
of the woman by the dragon, which, as
matter of sequence, led to it).
7 ftVJ
And there was war in heaven (we now
enter upon a mysterious series of events
in the world of spirits, with regard to
which merely fragmentary hints are given
us in the Scriptures. In the O. T. we
In
find the adversary Satan in heaven.
Job i., ii., he appears before God as the
Tempter of His saints : in Zech. iii. we
have him accusing Joshua the High-priest
in God's presence. Again our Lord in
Luke x. 18 exclaims, << I beheld Satan as

lightning fall from heaven," where see
note. Cf. also John xii. 31. So that this
casting down of Satan from the office of
accuser in heaven was evidently connected
with the great justifying work of redempHis voice is heard before God no
tion.
more: the day of acceptance in Christ
Jesus has dawned. And his angels, those
rebel spirits whom he led away, are cast
down with him, into the earth, where now
the conflict is waging during the short
time which shall elapse between the Ascension and the second Advent, when he

AU this harmonizes together: and though we know no more of
the matter, we have at least this sign that
our knowledge, as far as it goes, is sound,
—that the few hints given us do not,
when thus interpreted, contradict one
another, but agree as portions of one
whole.
The war here spoken of
appears in some of its features in the book
of Daniel, ch. x. 13, 21, xii. 1. In Jude
9 also we find Michael the adversary of
the devil in the matter of the saints of
God) : Michael ("one of the chief princes,"
Dan. x. 13 : " your prince," i. e. of the
Jewish nation, ib. ver. 21: "the great
prince which standeth for the children of
thy people," ib. xii. 1: "the archangel,"
Jude 9 : not to be identified with Christ,
any more than any other of the great
angels in this book. Such identification
here would confuse hopelessly the actors
Satan's being
in this heavenly scene.
cast out of heaven to the earth is the
his
with
the Lord
contest
result not of
Himself, of which it is only an incident
leading to a new phase, but of the appointed conflict with his faithful fellowangels led on by the archangel Michael.
The ol &yy*\oi ainov in both cases requires a nearer correspondence in the two
chiefs than is found between Satan and
the Son of God) and his angels to war
(the construction is remarkable, but may
shall be bound.
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txt AC[P]H B re* syr-dd
AC[P] g h 10-7. 36-9. 48 Br.
rec (for itrra) Kara, with b 1. 83-4, advertu* Ambrst txt AC[P]K B rel vss gr-lat-ff.
txt C[P3K g
8. tax**** A rel copt Vict Andr-coisi Cassjod; taxvoy B f 38'(appy)
aft »<rx- ins vpos avrov K.
rec ovt*,
n 17. 33 (1. 35-6. 40, e sil) vulg syr-dd.
rec (for rov m\*firi(rtu) rwo\*nri<rav, with vulg Areth Jer

Andr Prima* Cassiod.— om rov

N

B

rel

Andr

:

:

ins

:

:

'

for rawos, ror«(sic) K»
17 (33 to 36 ?) : txt ACK B rel Andr Areth.
for avTuv, avrm rel copt Cassiod : avrots K»c 17. 86 : om K 1 : txt AC[P]
om cri X** 1 n.
B f g n t(e sil). 88. 61 vulg syr-dd Vict Andr Areth Primas Jer.
om 2nd kcuX.
om 6 (bef <rarayas) b ret
9. om o (bef o<pts) K t Andr-p.
om At«V atrrov f
Andr Areth ins AC[P]K g 17-8. 83 (1. 30-5-6, e sil) Andr-p.
10. rec \*yov<ray bef *v top ovparv, with 1 . 33(-4-5, e sil) Andr-a somtrrv ovp.
for x/x^w, xvpwv C.
41-2 tol : txt AC[P]N B rel vss Andr Areth Tich Primas.
rec KaTt^\r)6rj, with h 1. 10-3-7 (49 B^ e sil) Andr-p: txt AC[P]K B rel Andr

with [P]
(txt

1.

KSc ).

:

om

Areth.

from 6 to 6

Karrryup A.

AP n

1.

36 Andr.

I.

* rec Kamfyopos, with C[P]K b

*rec avr&P, with CK B rel Andr-coisl Areth:
om last m<»v f k n 1. 50.

rel

om

Andr Areth
32: ovrovs

easily

further illustrated bv the song of rejoicing

(rov) ro¥

which follows?). And I heard a great
voice in heaven (proceeding apparently
from the elders, representing the church
(cf. r&y oftcA^fcV rtfiwp): bat it is left

be explained as one compounded of
M. icol robs 6yy. avrov voAeftrjaat (in which case the rov depends on
the iybero, as in ref.) and 6 M. «al oi
&YT* avrov irnXfaipa*. In the next
clause, it passes into this latter) with the
dragon, and the dragon warred and his
angels, and they prevailed not, nor was
even (ov8c* brings in a climax) their place
found any more in heaven. And the
great dragon was east down, the anoient
serpent (in allusion to the history in Gen.
iii.

Remember

also that St.

John had

related the saying of our Lord, that the
devil was ajrlpenroJcrdVor Aw' Apx^)t ne
who is called the devil and Satan, he

who deeeiveth

the whole inhabited world,
east to the earth, and his angels
were oast with him (I would appeal in
passing to the solemnity of the terms here
used, and the particularity of the designation, and ask whether it is possible to
understand this of the mere casting down
of paganism from the throne of the Koman
empire ? whether the words themselves do
not vindicate their plain literal sense, as

was

How

uncertain) faying,
is come (it is impossible in English to join to a particle of
present time, such as ipri, a verb in

We are driven to the persuch cases) the salvation and
the might and the kingdom of our God
and the power of His Christ (i.e. the
realization of all these: ii aamipia rov
0cov T)fu»F being, as so often, that salvation
which belongs to God as its Author : see
reff. and cf. Luke iii. 6): because the
accuser T( the form mrfrtip, instead of

aoristio time.

fect in

KoHjyopos, is rabbinical, "nggp. They had
a corresponding term^TOp, <rvrhy*p,
9*, to designate Michael, the
advocate df God's people^ See Schdttgen,
also

vol.

i.

p.

1119

ff.,

where he accumulates

extracts of some interest from tbe rabbinical books) of our brethren is oast down,
who aeeuseth (the pres. part, of the usual
habit, though that his office was now at an

90
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18. ort bef o tpaxur K 3*.
for coM^cr, e8w«cy
:
ct«8*«{«i' K *.
with B rel : txt C[P]K f g, afxrtpaw A.
14. for rio&prar, coo0i| N** 46.
<r«r
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N

endj them before our God by day and by
nignt (see, as above, the passage cited in
SchOttgen). And they conquered him on
account of the blood of the Lamb (i. e. by
virtue of that blood having been shed:
not as in E. V., "by the blood," as if ltd
had been with the genitjxe. The meaning
is far more significant ftheir victory over
Satan was grounded in, was a consequence
of, His having shed his precious blood:
without that, the adversary's charges
againsL.them would have been unanswerable^ It is remarkable, that the rabbinical
books give a tradition that Satan accuses
men all the days of the year, except on the
Day of Atonement u Vajikra Rabba, § 21,
fol. 164. 8, in Sch&ttgen) and on account
of the word of their testimony (the strict
sense of ftut with an acens. must again be
kept It is became they have given a faithful testimony, even unto death, that they
are victorious : this is their part, their appropriation of and standing in the virtue
of that blood of the Lamb. Without both
these, victory would not have been theirs
both together form its ground) : and they
loved not their life unto death (i. e. they
carried their not-love of their life even onto
death: see reff.). For this cause (viz.,
because the dragon is cast down: as is
shewn by the contrast below) rejoice, ye
heavens and they that dwell (there is no
sense of transitoriness in St. John's use of
(rtnjvdw : rather, one of repose and tranquillity (reff.)) in them.
Woe to the

r

jc.

ryp 0aA<wpcyai' M.

om

rec appcra,

earth and the tea (the construction is a
combination of the usual accus. in exclamations, with obai, which takes a dative),
because the devil ie eeme down (see
above on iprt cytVcro, ver. 10, on tho
impossibility of expressing the aor. in such
connexions) to yon (the earth and sea)
having great wrath (the enmity, which
was manifested as his natural state towards
Christ, ver. 4, being now kindled into
wrath), because he knoweth (so £. V.,
rightly, the participle carrying with it this
ratiocinative force) that he hath bat (in
our language this "but" is necessary to
shew that it is not the Ix*** butthe^A^or
which excites his wrath. In Greek this is
made dear by the position of 6\Lyov) a
short season (i. e. because the Lord cometh
quickly, and then the period of his active
hostility against the church and the race
whom Christ has redeemed will be at an
end he will be bound and cast into the
Until then, he is carrying it on, in
pit.
ways which the prophecy goes on to detail).
And when the dragon saw that he was
cast down to the earth, he persecnted
the woman which brought forth the
male child (the narrative at ver. 6 is again
taken up and given more in detail. There,
the reason of the woman's flight is matter
of inference : here, it is plainly expressed,
and the manner of the flight also is related.
tTSKCv is not to be taken as pluperfect,
still less as pointing to what was yet to
toko place ; but is the simple historic tense,
:
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1st rov K.
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used for identification in again taking up
the narrative). And then were given (in
the usual apocalyptic aenie of toOfjrat, to
be granted by God for His purposes) to
the woman [the] two wings of the great
eagle (the figure is taken from 0. T.
expressions used by Qod in reference to
the flight of Israel from Egypt. The most
remarkable of these is in ref. ExocL,^4\a$op tfuis &Sf\
mtpvyww iter Aw ical
*posiryay6priv vpas wpbs 4pavr6v.j So
also in ref. Deut.
Bat the articles are not
to be taken as identifying the eagle with
the figure used in those places, which
would be most unnatural : much less must
they, with Ebrard, be supnosed to identify
this eagle with that in ch. viii. 18, with
which it has no connexion. The articles
are simply generic, as in 6 KpoK69tiKos

M

6 x*P<r°"ost Levit.

xi.

29.

With these

in ref., tyvytr . . . teal #icnv<9 Are? are
wpos&vov *A0., to the last verb, rp^trax :
importing "safe from," "far from,"
"hidden from"). And the serpent east
out of his mouth alter the woman water
as a river, that he might make her to be
borne away by the river. And the earth
helped the woman, and the earth opened
her mouth (reff.) and swallowed down
the river which the dragon east out of

his mouth (in passing to the interpretation,
we cannot help being struck with the continued analogy between this prophecy and
the history of the Exodus. There we have
the flight into the wilderness, there the
feeding in the wilderness, as already re*
marked: {here again the forty-two station*,
corresponding to the forty -two months of
the three years and half of this prophecy
there too the miraculous passage of the
Bed Sea, not indeed in stricTcorrespbndence
with this last feature, but at least sugges*
tive of it. These analogies themselves suggest caution in the application of the words
of the prophecy; and in this direction.
The church in the wilderness of old was
not, as some expositors would represent
this woman, the pure church of God : His
veritable servants were hidden in the midst
of that church, as much as that church

O. T. references before us, we can hardly
be justified in pressing the figure of the
eagle's wings to an interpretation in the
fulfilment of the prophecy, or in making
it mean that the flight took place under
the protection of the Roman eagles, as
some have done), that she might fly into
the wilderness (the flight of Israel out of
Egypt is still borne in mind) to her place
(prepared of God, ver. 6 : so also in Exod.
itself was withdrawn from the enmity of
xxiii. 20, 8ir«* usaydyp at (is riiw yyr
Pharaoh. And, it is to be noted, it was
%v tnolfiaad <roi) % where she is nourished
that very church herself which afterwards,
(there) (as God nourished Israel with
manna in the wilderness, see Deut. viii. 3, when seated at Jerusalem, forsook her Lord
and Husband, and committed adultery with
16, where ^unlfa* is used) a time and
times and half a time (i.e. 3# years
the kings of the earth, and became drunk
42 months, ch. xi. 2
1260 days, ver. 6
with the blood of the saints. It would
and ch. xi. 3) from the fee* of the serpent seem then that we must not understand
(Aire* must not be joined, as some texts are
the woman of the invisible spiritual church
punctuated, with wrrrjTcu, but belongs, as
of Christ, nor her flight into tho wilderness

=

=
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om as rrir cptipor 1. 12 Andr-p.
1. 88.
oim (b ?) rel Andr Areth : txt AC[P]K 17 1 . 82-3 vulg syr-dd
om
copt Hip, PrimaB.— rpr^rai B rel : txt AC[P]K 1. 80-3(-4, e nl) Hip,.—(In TiscbdPs
3*
ins *a* bef mtupom
edn of B ovT7js osrov rptferat c*c« tcaipov icai is omitted.)
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om km ir^uorv icatpov C : ifiiurov H l .
om tempo* K l .
1
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.
rec (for avr-jr) rairnir, with [P] 1 I. 17.
with 1 : txt AC[P]N B rel vs» gr-lat-ff.
88-5 Hip Andr-b-p: txt ACM B rel vulg syr-dd AJidr Areth Primes,—roti|<rif befov.
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*».5L 2 Cor.
1L T. r. 4.

16. for top vorofiov or, to vZtap o A.

of the withdrawal of God's true servants
from the eyes of the world. They indeed
have been just as much withdrawn from
the eyes of the world at all times, and will
continue so till the great manifestation of
the sons of God. I own that, considering
the analogies and the language used, 1 am
much more disposed to interpret the persecution of the woman, by the dragon of
the various persecutions Jw .T«« whirt? folInwfld t.Ktt Aaoonai/xn and her flight into
the wilderness of the gradual withdrawal of
the church and her agency from. Jejruaalfijn
and Tudcea, finally consummated by the
flight to the mountains on the approaching
siege, commanded by our Lord Himself.
And then +-h« nwr which -the dragon sent
out of his mouth after the woman might
be variously understood, of the Roman
armies which threatened to sweep away
Christianity in the wreck of the Jewish
nation,—-or of the persecutions which followed the church into her retreats, but
eventually became absorbed by the civil
power turning Christian, or of the Jewish
nation itself, banded together against
Christianity wherever it appeared, but even-

—

—

tually itself becoming powerless against
it by its dispersion and ruin,—or again, of
the influx of heretical opinions from the
Pagan philosophies which tended to swamp
the true faith. I confess that not one of
these seems to me satisfactorily to answer
the conditions : nor do we gain any thing
by their combination. But any thing
within reasonable regard for the analogies
and symbolism of the text seems better
than the now too commonly received historical interpretation, with its wild fancies
and arbitrary assignment of words and
As to the time indicated by the
figures.
1260 days or 3| yean, the interpretations
given have not been convincing, nor even
may observe thus much in
specious.
this place : that if we regard this prophecy
as including long historic periods, we are
driven to one of two resources with regard
to these numbers : either we must adopt
the year-day theory (that which reckons
a day for a year, and consequently a month
for thirty years,— and should reckon a year
for 360 years), or we must believe the
numbers to have merely a symbolical and
mystical, not a chronological force. If
(and this second alternative is best stated
in an inverse form) we regard the periods

We

Heb.

xi. 20.

1

Pet. t. 8 only.

cvc/SoAcrB: orf/SoXcrf.

mentioned as to be literally accepted, then
the prophecy cannot refer to long historic
periods, but must be limited to a succession of incidents concentrated in one place
and lustrum either in the far past or in
the far future. Of all prophecies about
which these questions can be raised, the
present is the one which least satisfactorily
admits of such literal interpretation and
its consequences.

Its actors, the

woman

and the dragon, are be y^j «H ^ntmvAwy
-n|j«fr.iral pai-zmogrflflj /mo /if fli<m» » eZ .
pressly interpreted for us to be the devil;

respecting the other there can be little
doubt that she is the Chnreh of Go^ : her
seed being, as expressly interpretea to be,
God's Christian people. The conflict then
is that between Satan and the church.
Its first great incident is the birth and
triumph of the Son of God and of man.
Is it likely that a few days or years will
limit the duration of a prophecy confessedly of such wide import ?
I own it
seems to me that this vision, even if it
stood alone, is decisive against the literal
acceptation of the stated periods.
Rejecting that, how do we stand with regard to
the other alternative in its two forms?
Granting for the moment the year- day
principle, will it help us here?
If we
take the flight into the wilderness as happening at any time between the Ascension,
A.D. 30, and the destruction of Jerusalem,
A.D. 70, 1260 years will bring us to some
time between A.D. 1290 and 1330: a
period during which no event can be
pointed out as putting an end to the wilderness-state of the church.
If again we
enlarge our limit for the former event,
and bring it down as late as Elliott does,
i. e. to the period between the fourth and
seventh centuries, we fall into all the difficulties which beset his most unsatisfactory explanation of the man-child and his
being caught up to God's throne, and besides into this one: that if the occultation
of true religion (= the condition of the
invisible Church) was the beginning of
the wilderness-state, then either the open
establishment of the Protestant churches
was the end of the wilderness-state of
concealment, or those churches are no true
churches: either of which alternatives
would hardly be allowed by that author.
And if on the other hand we desert the
year d iy principle, and say that these
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copt

Andr

m

Iren-int Primas.

fiKaafanias, with CH b g 16-8. 51 (27. 38, e sil) vw Andr
vnlg Dion Areth Iren-int : txt
n 12. 84. 47.—om from cai
om
to
c(ouo-ia M 1 .
c 1.
elz ins ito\*fiov bef irotijoiu, with B rel
Andr-coisl : om AC[P](N) g n 1. 18. 86 vulg syr-dd Andr Tich.— om raiprai (as well
as voXc/ior) arm Dion Iren-int Primas, : for irotiprai, voAcpqaxu f. aft smso-at ins o
aft rco-o-. ins kcu A g 16 raid syr-dd Iren-int.
0cA« H.
0. rec (for /9\«r*i|/ua)

fi\cur(prifiiay

c8.

Kw

[P] b

Am

rel

c8.

—

tas merely relates, that there were many
rumours about Nero's death, "eoque pluribus vivere earn flngentibus credentibusque," Hist. ii. 8, and that on the strength
of this, a Pseudo-Nero arose in the East,
Hist. i. 2, " motn etiam prope Parthorum
arma falsi Neronis ludibrio." See also
the citations from the Sibylline oracles,
Lactantiua, and Sulpicius Severus, in
The first who mentions
Diist.'s note.
the idea of Nero returning from the dead,
is Augustine, Civ. Dei xx. 19. 8, vol. vii.
p. 686, in explaining 2 Thess. iL 8 ff.:

quidam putant hoc (ver. 7) de imperio
dictum foisse Romano— ut hoc quod dixit,
jam enim mysterium iniquitatis operator,
•'

Neronem voluerit intelligi, cujus jam facta
velut Antichristi videbantur. Unde nonipsum resurrecturum et ruturum
Antichristum suspicantur." But it is observable that Aug. does not connect the
idea with the Apocalypse. This is first
done by Snip. Severus, and completed by
Victorious, whose very words ("unum
autem de capitibus occisum in morte et
plaga mortis ejus curata est, Neronem
dicit.
Constat enim, dum insequeretur
eum equitatus missus a senatu, ipeam sibi
gulam succidisse. Hune ergo suscitatum
Deus mittet regent disnum dignis, et
Christum qualem mernennt Jodsei ") betray the origin of the idea having been
nulli

« ».

ACPKl

item

86 f0avpa<rr«0if C : txt [P]H B rel Andr-coisl Areth.
with n 1. 12. 86 Andr-p om AC[P]N B reL
om from
4. rec (for r« opaxomt) to* tyaKorra: txt ACfPjK B rel Andr Areth.
rec (for o>* cmmcc?) 6s cfcMrep : r« fcoAMron b rel
$ripiov last ver to 2nd Oripi* 1.
Areth t* oWrt f txt AC[P]K g 12. 34-5-6 am (with demid fold Iips-5) syr-dd Andr
rec om r»r
Iren-int Primas, ore co»«c ? n 46. om from r» Zpatc. to xposctcw. e.
ins AC[P]N B rel Andr Areth.
rec (for 2nd r« 6ty<«) to AffMor, with A (40, e sil)
Andr-a(Del) Areth : txt C[P]K B rel Andr-coisL for rm $. k. woos^k. t* 9., rov *ap«o»
rec om last kcu, with rel Areth ins AC[PjH
r»v Bripunr 36.
1. 10-7.
84-6-7-8. 42*-7-9 Br vulg syr-dd copt ffith Andr Iren-int Primas.
for SWnreu,
1
oWoto* B rel Areth txt AC[P]N g j
n 1. (17 ?) 34-5-6 (38. 49, e ail) vulg syr-oU
Steph

.

from this passage itself). And ths) whole
earth wondered alter (pregnant construction for wondered at, as they followed, or
gazed, after) the beast, and worshipped
the dragon, because he gave the (or, kis)
power to the beast, and worshipped the
beast, saying, Who is like to the beast t
And who is able to war with him (these
words are a sort of parody, in their blas-

phemy, on ascriptions of
besides

reff.,

Ffe.

cxii.

praise to God : cf.
Isa. xL 18, 26,

5;

5; Jer. xxix. 20 (xlix. 19); Micah
18: they represent to us the relapse
into all the substantial blasphemies of paganism under the resuscitated Empire of
Rome, and the retention of pagan titles
and Conns. 1 may remark, that nothing in
those words finds any representative in the
history of the times of the Pagan Empire) f
And there was given to it a month
speaking great and blasphemous things
(so we read of the little horn in Daniel
vii. 8) : and there was given to it power
to work (more probably, as in former reff.,
than " to spend " merely : this meaning is
indeed found in latter reff., but the places
in Daniel seem to decide for us) forty-two
months (the well-known period of the
agency of antichrist
1260
8} years
days: see Prolegomena, § v. 29 f.), and
he opened his month (spoken, see reff.,
of the commencement of a series of disxlvi.
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ovpavm, with [P]N»» b* b« 19. 32*-4.
1. 86-7-a 47, e sil) vulg copt Andr
Areth Iren-int Annas : om ACH 1 rel Andr-coisl.
<TK7)9ovms(vLc) N.
7. om 1st clause (hotnaoteljrom icai cftoffif occurring twice) AC[P] f l(but ins (see
below) marg) 12 Andr-p Iren-int : ins
B rel vulg syr-dd copt Andr Areth Primas.—
rec voKtfiov bef Totrjacu, with
1-marg 34 (35. 40-7* e sil) vulg Andr-coisl Ambr : txt
l
B rel syr-dd copt Andr-a Areth Primas.
vucnau 1-marg,
c{ov<ria
.
rec om kcu Xaov, with h 1. 10-7. 36 (37. 48 Br, e sil) copt Andr-p i ins AC[P]M B rel
vulg syr-dd Andr Areth Iren-int Primas.
8. rec (for avrov) avr», with [P]N g
1. 17-8. 88 (e h 1 30-7. 47-9 B*, e sil) Andr-p:
txt AC B rel Andr Areth.
rec (for ov) &v, with [P]M b rel vulg Andr Areth Primas
Tich; bv 50: & d : txt A(see below) C Iren-int.
for ov, ovr« B a d e j k 2. 13-6.
80. 40. 60-1. 90: om 1 : txt C[P] rel vulg Andr Areth Iren-int Primas Tich.—for
oZ ov, ovoi A.
rec (for ro ovo/m) ra ovofiara, with TP]K g n 1 (47, e sil) vulg
Andr-a Areth Primas : txt AC B rel syr-dd copt Andr Iren-int Tich.
rec om
avrov, with [P]H ,a B rel vulg Andr Areth Primas Tich : ins AC, avrmv N 1 g.
for
1
cr, «« B.
rec (for r» £<0\i») ni £<£A», with 1 : 0t0\*
36: t» fapku «»*:
/SijSAuv C : txt A[P] b rel Andr Areth.
rec om 2nd rov, with 34 (30-5, e sil) : ins
AC[P]H B rel Andr Areth.
for tfftfxry/xtvov, *a<ppayia/uvov 1. 47 Andr-a(Del).
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These w. 6, 7, in met expand
into detail that which ver. 6 gave compendiously) for blasphemies against God,
to blaspheme His name and His tabornaole, which dwell in heaven ftbe apposition is strange, but if the mat must be
omitted, the meaning is to enhance the
courses.

enormity of the blaspbemy by bringing
out the lofty nature of God's holy Name
and dwelling-place.
With the ical, the
last clause would mean that he blasphemes
them that dwell in heaven, i. e. the holy
angels of God. To take this as still the
meaning without the koI, is to introduce
into the apocalyptic style an asyndeton
which is not found in it). And there
was given to it to make war with the
saints (see Dan. vii. 21) and to conquer
them (see ch. xi. 7, of which this is a
wider statement) : and there was given
to it power over every tribe and people
and tongue and nation (viz. universal
empire). And all shall worship it («vr&v, though masculine, must be referred
Vol. IV.

Biiplov, which has been now for
some time spoken of as an agent, and not
to an impersonation of it by a living
king) who dwell upon the earth, (every
one) whose (the change into the singu-

to the

lar
its

arises from resolving vdVrc* into
component individuals) name (ov . . .

the usual Hellenistic reduudance : see reff.) if not written in
the book of life of the Lamb which is
slain from the foundation of the world
(these last words are ambiguously placed,
They may belongeither to y^ypawrat, or
to 4<npayfi4vov. The former connexion is
taken by Hammond, Bengel, Heinr.,
Ewald, Zullig, De Wette, Hengstb., Dusterd. But the other is far more obvious
and natural : and had it not been for the
apparent difficulty of the sense thus conveyed, the going so far back as to ytypawto* for a connexion would never have
been thought of. See this remarkably
shewn in the Catena : £r yiypamrat,
Kara0oAijs triffpov ytypairrau* ofhm yap
avTov,
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«X/m**«m' «wwy«*t with
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1

t. a.4.

Hch.

Andr-a Areth:

mxpaAwrMi 18 Primas(f«i c<xpftiw«* duxertf)* otxpoAamt* « 36:
cy« «x^«Xi^iar rel Andr-p: cx« (atone) 9: aixtukmatw myu m: «tx»aA»ra»
astryc* 84: «« aixpaAsHriair arayci 85 vulg-ed(a«» ts eapHviiatem duxerii) syr-dd
Andr-coisl: aixpaAsMTtar (alone) f 47 : txt AC[P]K b g n 6. 12. 32-5-8 ain(witb fold,
for «r aixjiaXwriav troy^t, cuxM«A»riff0ip'CTai 18 Primage* *pj*
agst demid).
eapietnr) oiXMoA<wrtoy wwry«i (omg «r) 16. 82 tnr<ry« (alone) C[P]K B rel om 1. 12
txt A b3 1 m 84 vulg(»» eapHvUatem wutet ed-Clem, vadet in captwitatem am Add).
rec aaxoya (twice), with [P]N B rel Andr Areth txt AC. (Simly ver 14.}— om
rec (for 1st earoKrarinvat) oroftrcrct ftci, with C[P] B rel:
2nd «r aav* 51.
orocrciMi *c< K n, -irrcw* 4 *ci g 8c< a fo f j k 2. 4. 6. 18(-9 ?) 27. 80-2. 40-21-8. 50-1.
90 : txt A.— for ororr. avr. c* m«X« «nrorr., 8c< avror aroKra^wai 9. 82.
aiXpaAcmffi
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:
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8c? wctV, o&x »*
&*-&
irara/BoA^f

4

^P*^

«X**' sti M*)**

^ toC bpriov
ofayi. The difficulty however is bat apparent : 1 Pet. i. 19, 20 says more folly
the same thing. That death of Christ
which was foreordained from the foundaic6<rfiov

tion of the world, is said to have taken
place in the counsels of Him with whom
the end and the beginning are one. Ch.
xvii. 8, which is cited by De W. as de-

Of
fur his view, is irrelevant.
coarse where simply the writing in the
book of life from the foundation of the
world is expressed, no other element is to
be introduced: but it does not therefore
follow, that where, as here, other elements
are by the construction introduced, that,
and that alone is to be understood).
9, 10.] These verses bear various meanings, according to the reading which we
adopt. If the rec. be taken, they express
a consolation to the persecuted saints in
the form of a jus talionis : the judgment
of Qod will overtake the persecutors,
and in that form in which their persecution was exercised. If we take the reading in the text, they form a prophetic
declaration how it shall fore with the
saints in the day of persecution, and declare also that
holy suffering of capcisive

m

tivity and death consists their with and
patience. The latter appears to me, both
from critical and contextual considerations,
by far the more eligible. Thus we have
what is so frequent in this book, an O. T.
citation (see below) : and all falls into its
place in connexion with the victorious war
of the beast against the saints : whereas the
other declaration is at least out of place in
the context. If any man hath an ear, let

him bear

This notice is given to
free reff.
bespeak solemn attention to what follows,
as warning Christians of their fote in the
days of the beast's persecution). If any
one ii for eaptivity, into captivity he
goeth : if any to be slain (A»o*Tar*$*a*
cb rh awoKTav$n*ai) with (see reff.
and note on ch. vi. 8) the sword, that (i. e.
it is necessary that: 8c?, as the other
reading supplies) he should be slain with
the sword (so ref. Jer* " Such as are for
death, to death : and such as are for the
sword, to the sword : and such as are for
the famine, to the famine: and such as
are for captivity, to captivity:" cf. also
As that
Jer. xliii. 11 and Zech. xi. 9.
was the order and process of God's anger
in his judgments on his people of old, so
shall the issue be with the saints in the
war of persecution which the beast shall
wage with them). Here is (reff., vis. in
the endurance of these persecutions) the
endurance and the faith of the saints.

=

11— 18.] Thb second wild-bkast,
the revives and thb upholds* of
thb VIB8T. It may be well to premise a
few remarks, tending to the right under*
standing of this portion of the prophecy.
1) These two beasts are identical as to
genus: they are both topla, ravaging
powers, hostile to God's flock and fold.

They are diverse in origin. The former
came up out of the sea that is, if we go
back to the symbolism of Daniel, was an
empire, rising up out of confusion into
order and life: the latter comes out of
2)

:

the earth : i. e. we may not unreasonably
say, arises out of human society and its
progress: which as interpreted by the
context, will import its origin and gradual

;
:
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2. 4. 6. 9.

11. for opoiq, ovo/ca C.

apviov

1.

10-3.16

to

19. 26-

development daring the reign and progress of the secular empire denoted by the
47 to 5 J. former beast. 3) The second beast is, in
BOB*.
its zeal and action, entirely subsidiary to
the first. It wields its authority, works
miracles in its support, causes men to
make and to worship its image ; nay, it7. 30-2.
S4 to 42.

self is lost in the splendour and importance
of the other. 4) An important distinction exists between the two beasts, in that
this second one has two horns like a lamb.
In other words* this second beast puts on
a mild and lamb-like appearance, which
the other did not. But it speaks as a
dragon: its words, which carry its real
character, are fierce and unrelenting:
while it professes that which is gentle, its
And now I may
behests are cruel.
appeal to the reader, whether all these
requisites do not meet in that great wasting Power which arose, not out of anarchy
and conquest, but out of men's daily lire
and habits, out of and in the presence of
the last form of the secular power, which
was the Empire of Pagan Rome ; I mean,
the sacerdotal persecuting power, which,
gentle in its aspect and professions, was
yet cruel in its actions; which did all the
deeds of the Empire, in its presence, which
kept up its image, its laws, its formulae,
its privileges ; which, coming in as it did
by a corrupt and ambitious priesthood,
deceived by its miracles the dwellers on
earth, and by them maintained the image
of the despotic secular power ? Surely it
is this Latin Christianity, in its ecclesiastico-secular form, not identical with, but
as preparing the way for, the great apostasy, helping, so to speak, to place the
woman on the beast, as in ch. xvii., that
It is this
is here depicted before us.
which, owing its power in the main to imposture and unwarrantably assumed spiritual authority, deserves best the name of
thefalse prophet, expressly given to this
second beast in ch. xix. 20. Nor would I
limit the interpretation, as has generally
been done, by dividing off Pagan from
Christian. Primarily, this second beast
plainly sets forth the Pagan sacerdotal
power ; this it was that made the image
of the Emperors, that compelled Christians to worship that image, that wrought
6igns and wonders by its omens and magic.
But as the first beast, still subsisting, has

passed into a so-called Christian Roman
Empire, so. has the second beast into a
so-called Christian priesthood, the veritable inheritor of pagan rites, images, and

actually the continuator»,
nomine mutato, of the same worship irk
the same places; that of the Virgin fox*
that of Venus, Cosmas and Damian
Romulus and Remus, the image of Pefcer
for that of Jupiter Tonans : lamb-like in
profession, with the names and appear*
ances of Christianity, but dragon-like in
superstitions;

for

word and act. And this was surely never
more strikingly shewn than at the time
when I am writing (Jan. 1860), when the
Papal priesthood is zealously combining in
the suicidal act of upholding the temporal
power as necessary to the spiritual preeminence of their " Lord God the Pope."
So that I believe the interpretation of the
second beast to be, the sacerdotal persecuting power, pagan and Christian, as
the first is the secular persecuting power,
pagan or Christian. I conceive the view
which would limit it to the priesthood of
Paganism (Hammond, Grot., Ewald, De
Wette, Hengstb., Dusterd.) quite insufficient for the importance of the prophecy
while that of Elliott, al. t which would
limit it to the priesthood of the Papacy,
fails notably in giving a meaning to its
acts as here described, the making an
image to the beast and causing men to
worship it. And I law another beast
coming up out of the earth (see the preceding note), and it had two horns like a
lamb (i. e. like the two horns of a lamb
see ref. It is quite true that the absence
of the article before opW? forbids the idea
that a direct comparison is intended between this lamb- like beast, and the Lamb
on Mount Sion: but it does not follow
from this that no reference is made to
that Lamb in the choice of the animal to
which this beast is compared. I believe
the choice is made to set forth the hybrid
character of this second beast : see more
below. The number may perhaps be of no
special import, but merely inserted to
complete the similarity : it, as a lamb has,
had two horns), and it spoke as a dragon
(here again we cannot doubt that the term
is chosen on account of the dragon which
has been before mentioned. It is no objection to this, that we do not hear of that
dragon speaking (Dusterd.): the character
of the animal explains what kind of speech
is meant, and the acts of the dragon were
of that kind. And as to this second beast,
though its appearance and profession are
sacerdotal, its words and acts are devilish.
The whole description strongly recalls to

our mind oar Lord's rpostxerc arh tBp
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84-5 Andr-coisl: vottirj. (9.
syr-dd Andr-p Areth ; faciebat vulg
[for r*»
84-5 Andr-coisl : txt AC[P]N gni. 16-8. 86. 40-7 Andr-a.
iroii}<rci
roc Karoucovrras bef tr awry, with C and (appy, though
yrjy kcu, tvtmov P(sic).]
roc
e ail) f 40 vulg Iren-int : om kotouc. 41 : txt A[P]H B rel Hip Andr Areth.
TposKvyrjowt, with [P] B rel : irposjcwfj^sic, omg iya) X : txt AC f k l l 30 1 -6.
om
om avrov [P] f vulg Primes.
rov Bwoerov A.
18. for iroici, <to<«i c : ronpret
84-5 Andr-coial.
koi xvp bef am B rel Areth :
trap tra, omg not, f : vvp c«c r. oup. bef iro 40 : txt AC[P]K
84 (g 1. 86-6> e ail) rolg
syr-dd Hip Andr Iren-int. tra cy srAamirofCttrop c«c ic.rA., omg kcu, n 79 Andr-a (Del),
rec «caTc^3. bef <k rov oupayou, "with [P1K 1 (g, e ail) syr-dd (ceth) Hip : txt AC
B rel. for Kwraflaivtiv, Kara&atrn (omg woni) B rel (-fci B k 1 80-6-9. 50) copt Areth
85 : txt AC[P]M g (n) 1. 88 vulg Andr Iren-int. (jrarajSwiw C.)
Korctfiiivcu
for us, ciri B rel Andr-p Areth : txt AC[P]M m n 1. 34(5-6, e ail) Hip Andr.
18. for 1st

iroifi,

Bifaciebat vulg:

aroici
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troict,

rrotct
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14.
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Arywrot B 1
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Xtyor

1.

aft

2nd

$*vbnrpoQrnTmv9 ofrtrcs tyxorrai wphs ifias
iv Mifieurw vpofidrar, (<rw6*r 94 tloiv
\faot Apvayts, Matt. vii. 15). And it
worketh all the power (performs all the
acta of authority) of the first beast in
his presence (while the first beast is subsisting and beholding ; and as the expression seems to shew, being in a relation to
it of serving and upholding), and maketh
the earth and those that dwell in it to
worship (construction, see reff.) the first
beast, whose wound of death was healed
(this was formerly, ver. 4, described as the
reason why the world wondered after the
former beast) : and worketh great miracles, so that (tra depends on pr/cUa:
"miracula magna, tarn magna, ut" &c.
So that Tko irotp
£rr« touip.
See

=

Winer, edn.

6,

§ 68. 6,

who

as well as

Dusterd. finds fault with Bengel for recognizing here a feature of St. John's
style.
But Bengel only remarks "fra
frequens Johanni particular in omnibus
suis libris non nisi semel, Joh. iii. 16. &sr*
posuit :*' and this is true and applicable to
the case here in hand, where &st* would
naturally have stood,— whatever may be

the minute shade of difference between
the force of fro as connected with the previous words in various passages.
know

We

yrjs ins jrcu

H.

ukovov

that the Apocalypse

is

A Andr-b.

written in

a laser

and more fealty Greek than either
the Gospel or the Epistles : what wonder,

style

the use of tra epexegetic be carried farther in it, and from its meaning of ideal
purpose be extended to detail of matter of
Granting the two meanings to be
fact ?
even as far apart as Dusterd. insists, may
we not say that the Writer who so often
uses the one is just the person who, wheo
writing less strictly, was likely to nse the
other?
As to the fact described, it
is notorious enough that the great arm of
support of the sacerdotal power, pagan
and papal, has ever been the claim to
if

work miracles) he even maketh fire to
come down from the heaven to the earth
in the fight of men (*' haec magi per angelos refugus et hodie fnciunt*" says Yictorinus, writing in the beginning of the fourth
century, before yet the Empire professed
Christianity. But it is probable that this
special miracle is mentioned to recall the

and power of Elias, and shew how
the false prophet shall counterfeit the
And he deceiveth those who dwell
true).
on the earth on account of (the prep, expresses not the instrument, but the ground
of the deceit: the imposture succeeds,
because of . . .) the miracles which it has
spirit
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Hip Andr Areth ; $ 1 6. 16. 90 txt AC[P] b
n 34-5-6.
syr-dd Andr Areth : txt AC[P]N f g b 1. 34-5*6-8 vnlg Hip
om ni» H b a b c d e f j k 2. 6. 13. 26-7. 80-2. 40-1-2-8. 60-1.
90 Areth.— TA?ry7ft(8ic) H.
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30 (g h
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woirnni N f g k 36. 42.
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been given to him to work in the presence of the beast, ordering those who
dwell on the earth to make an image to
the beast (dat commodi) who hath the
stroke of the sword and lived (this part
of the prophecy seems to describe the acts
of the pagan sacerdotal power then presently to follow. See more below). And
it was given to him to give breath (or,
spirit ; by inference, life) to the image of
the beast, that the image of the beast
should even speak, and should cause (the
regular subject to iroi4<rp is the image,
not the second beast) that as many as do
not worship the image of the beast, shall
be slain. The Seer is now describing
facts which history substantiates to us
in their literal fulfilment. The image of
Cesar was every where that which men
were made to worship : it was before this
that the Christian martyrs were brought
to the test, and put to death if they refused the act of adoration. The words
of Pliny's letter to Trajan are express on
the point: "cum prseeunte me deos appellarent, et imagini tua% quam propter
hoc jusseram cum simulacris numinum
afferri, thure ac vino supplicarent, prav
terea maledicerent Christo, quorum nihil

cogi posse dienntar qui rant revera Chris*
tiani, diinittendos esse pntavi."
Above
he had said, " perseverantes dnci jnssi."
And if it be said as an objection to this,

that it is not an image of the Emperor but
of the beast itself which is spoken of, the
answer is very simple, that as the Seer
himself in ch. xvii. 11, does not hesitate
to identify one of the i-rrh fkuriXch with
the beast itself, so we may fairly assume
that the image of the beast for the time
being would be the image of the reigning

Emperor.
It is not so easy to assign a meaning to
the giving life and speech to the image of
the beast. Yictorinus gives a curious explanation: "faciet ettam ut imago aurea
Antichristo in templo Hierosolymis ponatur, et intret angefus refuga et inde voces
et sortes reddat." The allusion probably
is to some lying wonders permitted to the
Pagan priests to try the feith of God's
people. We cannot help, as we read, thinking of the moving images, and winking and
speaking pictures, so often employed for
purposes of imposture by their far less
excusable Papal successors. And he (i.e.
the second beast, more naturally than the
image) maketh all men, the small and
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(d illeg.)—rov ovoparos C fuld(with tol lipB-4) syr-dd Andr-a Iren-int Prima* : momime
ins « tot apdpa*
for tow ftfoiow, avrou N 88.
am.— om to oropa rov 0. 40.
too (hqpiov bef if t. ap, rov wop. aw. B.

B

:

the great, and the rich and the poor, and
the free and the bond, that they should
give them (i. e. stamp on them. The subject to Zwrur is left uncertain : it will naturally be understood to be, those whose
It evidently is not
office it is: see reff.
as Dusterd., " that they impress on themselves ;" nor does this at all follow from
ch. xiv. 9, 11, xvi 2, xix. 20, xx. 4,

which

he quotes to support it, but merely that
they may refuse to receive it, and by receiving it become apostates from God) a
mark (such a mark as masters set on their
slaves, or monarch* on their soldiers, a
brand, stamped or burnt in, artypara, see
note on Gal. vi. 17, and Grotiusand Wetst.
here.
We read in 8 Mace. ii. 29, of Ptolemy Philopater, that he ordered the Jews
in Alexandria to be forcibly enrolled, towtows tc i.roypa<f>optvovs xopdWco-ffoi «cal
ftfA wupbs (Is to a&pa wapaafov Aiorw(tov Kia<ro<p6K\y. And Pbilo, de Monarch,
i. § 8, vol. ii. p. 221, mentions idolaters
who confessed their idolatry by lv rots
a&fiaari Karaarlfyyres avr^y at^fpot ircrwpvpivip rpbs 0>c{aAcnrT0^ $i<iuoy4)vt ovUk
y&p xpd"¥ ravra Biapavpovtnai) on their
right hand (arlypard ion r&v orpartv*
op4vw* iv reus x*P°iv* ^Elian, in Grot.) or
upon (before, the fact of the mark being
visible on the hand was prominent, and
the gen. was used : now, that of the act
of impression is, and the accus. is used)
their forehead (i.e. in some conspicuous
part of the body, that all may see it or
:

Aug. Civ. Dei, xx. 9. 3, vol. vii. p. 674,
"in fronts, propter professionem
in
manu, propter operationem "), [and] that
no one should be able to buy or to sell,
exeept he who has the mark, the name of
as

:

the beast, or the number of his name (to
tvopa k.t.X. is in apposition with to x«*paypa: it is in this that the mark consists: either in the name stamped in

the number of the name thus
the number which those
letters make when added together according to their numerical value. The
practice of thus calculating the numerical
value of the letters in names was widely
prevalent: see the instances collected by
letters, or in

stamped,

Mr.

i.e.

Elliott, vol.

iii.

pp.

220

IF.

:

and more

below.

This particular in the prophetic description seems to point to the commercial and
spiritual interdicts which have, both by

Pagan and by Papal persecutors, been laid
on nonconformity: from even before the
iuterdict of Diocletian mentioned by fiede
in his hymn on Justin Martyr (•• non illis
einendi quidquam, Aut vendendi oopia:
nee ipsam haurire aquam Dabatnr licentia,

antequam sacrificarent Detestandis idolis."
Mede, p. 511) through those of the middle ages (of which Mr. Elliott gives an
example from Harduin vi. ii. 1684, in a
canon of the 3rd Lateran Council under
Pope Alexander HI., "ne quis eos— scil.
hereticos in domibus vel in terra sua

—

tenere vel fovere vel negotiationcm cum
eis exercere pnesumat")/down to the last

remaining cmLdisabiHties imposed on
nonconformity In modern Papal or XtSr*
tcstant countries.^ Tor these last have
their share in the enormities of the first
and second beast in as far as they adopt or
continue their practices^
With regard to the circumstance of the
imposition of the mark, I conceive that
with the latitude here given, that it may

be the name or the number, and having
regard to the analogy of the mark inscribed
on the saints (ch. vii. Iff.: cf. ch. xiii. 1),
we need not be anxious to find other than
a general and figurative interpretation.
As it is clear that in the case of the servants of God no actual visible mark is
intended, so it may well be inferred here

:
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1.
b

6

<r<xf)ia £<jtip.

eytav b vovv

apiOpw; yip

dtfpiotr

d

c

yfa<f>UTdTw top apiOfiop rov

avdpanrov larhr

avrov igaKoatot, ifytcovra
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xal 6 apiOpas

b

i

c

i*ke*ir.*

d

» ch. ul. 17.

cor. u. is.

oaltt.

££.

Ua.Tiii.1.

XIV.

l

Kal

elSop,

18. rec ins rov bef

seal

vow, with

m 1. SO3

H vovs 39, ow n.
rec x^» with B rel
xi* n

vow, ovs

1

:

:

mentd by
«£ajr<Mriai

IBov ro
:

apviov earb? eni to

om AC[P]K B

rel

aft avrov ins cariv 1

Hip Andr Areth.

for

om

kcu o api0fws avrov K.
XM** or x/>t d : f£cuc<xrta 8<*ro c{ C 11 (as also some
edns), x«V 5 : c£a«o<ria i^Kovra e{ [P] e g 1 16. 47 Andr i
:

Tichfm some
cfrjeorra eg N 39 : tit A.
Iren)

om ro (bef apviov), with [P] h n 1. 7. 34 (82-5-6-7. 49 B», e si])
copt Orig Meth Areth. (d illeg.)
rec (for carot) «rrnieosp
with rel Andr-p Areth, c<mjic»* 1 m; earifircjr c : tit AC[P]K, farms B g n 1. 18. 34-

Chap. XIV. 1.
Andr ins ACK B
:

that the

mark

rec
rel

signifies rather

conformity

and addiction to the behests of the beast,
than any actual stigma impressed. Certainly we fail to recognize any adequate
exposition of such stigma in the sign of
the Cross as propounded by Mr. Elliott
(iii. 236), or in the monogram on the Ubarum as succeeded by the Papal crosslreyr~of Bp. Wordsworth (Apocalypse,
Appendix
see also his note in loc.)).
:
Here is wisdom (these words serve to
direct attention to the challenge which
follows: see ver. 10, where &&4 iartv
is similarly used): let him who hath
understancmig calculate the number of
the beaft*(the terms of the challenge
serve at once to shew that the feat pro-

+

=

+

=

+ =

(v
(o
(t
50)
70)
200)
=. 666. This name describes the common character of the rulers of the former
Pagan Roman Empire, " Latini sunt qui
nunc regnant," Iron. : and, which Irenams
could not foresee, unites under itself the

10)

—

character of the latter Papal Roman Empire also, as revived and Kept up by the
agency of its false prophet the priesthood.
Q
The Latin Empire, the Latin Church,
Latin Christianity, have ever been its
commonly current appellations: its language, civil and ecclesiastical, has ever
been Latin : its public services, in defiance
of the most obvious requisite for public
worship, have ever been throughout the
world conducted in Latin : there is no one
posed is possible, and that it is difficulty word which could so completely describe
its character, and at the same time unite
lrenseus's view, that if St. John haa
meant the number to be known he would the ancient and modern attributes of the
two beasts, as this. Short of saying abhave declared it, and that of Andreas, 6
solutely that this was the word in St.
Xptvos farotfaXtyci^are, it seems to me,
John's mind, I have the strongest persuaexcluded by these considerations. The
number may be calculated: and is in* sion that no other can be found approaching so near to a complete solution. Sea
tended to be known) : for (gives a reason
why the calculation may be made) it if however the remarks on this subject in
the Prolegomena, 6 v. par. 32, where I
the number of a manXi.e. is counted as
men generally county not, as Bede, Grot., have after all thought it best to leave the
matter in doubt).
aL, and recently Hofmann, Schriftb. ii.
Ch. XIV. 1—20.] The contrast:
637, the number belonging to an indiviTHB BLX88XDNXSS, ACT) THX COUHTXBdual roan : see against this the reff. which
A&ENOY OF THX SAINTS OF GOD. THE
are decisive as to usape), and the number
HABVBST AND THX VINTAGE OF THX
of it {the beast) is sue hundred sixty-six
babth. This is not entirely another
(of all the hundreds of attempts which
vision, but an introduction of a new elehave been made in answer to the chalment, one of comfort and joy, upon the
lenge, there is but one which seems to
scene of the last. And thus it must be
approach near enough to an adequate soviewed : with reference to the persecution
lution to require serious consideration.
And that one is the word mentioned, by the beast which is alluded to in its
though not adopted, by Irenams, v. 30. 3, course, w. 9 ff. It is also anticipatory,
830 (the passage cited in the Prolegg. first containing reference to the mystic
Babylon, hereafter to become the subject
t. i. par. 7), viz. \aruvos (the diphthong ci
of prophecy in detail ; and to the consumbeing, as all critical students of the Greek
mation of punishment and reward, also to
text xnow, not only an allowable way, but
be treated in detail hereafter. It is genethe usual way, of writing the long i by
ral in its character, reaching forwsrd
the Greeks of the time) : (A
80)
close to the time of the* end, treating
(r a: 300)
(«
(«
(«
1)
5)

=

+

+

=

=

+

+
=

:
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avTOv hearov Tto-aepaKOvra r&raape; acwi
* 6vofia avrov seal to *ovopa toShai
f
perdnrav auraVtoiiKiraTpbs ainov e yeypa/Mfievov eirl t&v
3 koX tf/covaa (fxDvrjv ire tov ovpavov a>s g <fxoirr)V * vSaTou' atou,
Bpo? %ubv,

tch.xrU.6.
sis. 13 (bis),

M.
f cb.

Ech.

ril.
i.

S

reff.

16 ntf.

Ti. 1. (x.
3.; xlx. 6.
P». IxKTt. 18.
1 eh. t. 6. xm.

9.

ftcu fier

yikid&es, expvcrai to

eh.

k cb. xtiil.

XIV.

S ttoWwv koX

UCor.xW.T
only. )m

fjv fjtcovo-a

xxlli. 16 only.

9 cb. t. 8 reff. avr&v.

l

h

^Ppovrffc fieyaKf^, teal rj ^®i^»iV
k KiOapwB&v 1 KtBapiXpvr&v iv rcu9 m luOdpat*

co?

only t.

ay;

* *al n

<f>a>vyv

$Zovaw

\}

a*] n *58tfv n kcuvtjv

°

evamtov

Bcb. T.9(reff.J.
o ch. i. 4 nff.

C

aft m*^ out©* ins
to (bef opot) and vuw
Areth : om AC[P]N 10-7 (f g h k n 1. 36 to 40. 49
rec om awrov «u to oyofta, with [P]
B*, e sil) vulg (oopt) Orig Meth Andr Cypr.
for
ins to bef y^ypattfuvop A.
1. 84(-6, e til) : ins ACK B rel vss gr-lat-ff.
aptdfxos

b

om

Meth Andr.

6-6-8 Orig

rel syr-dd Andr-coisl

for avrcey, avr»(sic) K 1 .
with [P] n i Andr : txt ACK B
rec (for t/ f»n? ij*)
rec om «* (bef ««0ap*>oW), with 1 Andr-p : ini
rel vss Orig Meth Andr-coisl Areth.
om avrmv C.
AC[P]K b rel V88 Orig Meth Andr Areth.
1
8. om &>s [P]K B rel syr-dd copt arm Orig Meth Andr Areth : ins AC g n 1. 17. 42
the 1st
aft tuurnv ins kcu
vulg Andr-a, (13 1 def.)
(w above the line) N.

ytypa^itroy, Kaioftivov
9. om /AtydKns H".

1.

^ww,

w

compendiotiflly of the torment of the apostate* and the blessedness of the holy dead,
and leading, by its concluding section,
which treats of the harvest and the vintage of the earth, to the vision of the seven
last vials, now immediately to follow.
It naturally divides itself into three
sections

:

of which the

first is,

The Lamb on Mount Sion, and
dred and forty-four thousand.

—

1 6.]
his hun-

And I
•aw, and beheld the Lamb (vis., the same
which before was seen in the midst of the
throne, ch. v. 6 al.) standing upon (see on

when the super-position is first
mentioned, note, ch. iv. 2} the mount Bion
(as in ch. xi., the holy city is introduced
as the seat of God's true Church and worship, so by a similar figure (not the same,
for thus Mount Sion would be outside the
pads, and thus given to the Gentiles) the
holy mountain Sion is now chosen for the
site of the display of God's chosen ones
with Christ, the Son of David, whose city
Sion was), and with Him an hundred
this accus*

and

forty-four thousand, having His
of His Father fob-

name and the name

serve the tacit assumption that all under-

stand Who is imported by the Lamb)
written on their foreheads (first observe
the contrast: the nations of the earth,
constrained to receive the mark of the
beast on their forehead and hand, and the
Lamb's elect, marked with His name and
that of His Father. The question next
meets us, Are these 144,000 identical with
the same number in ch. vii. 4P This
question clearly must not be answered
merely by the absence of a defining article
here, to identify these x*"(*e* *> those
there spoken of. For it might well be,

that the reader should be meant to identify the two in his mind, by recognizing
the marks common to the two, without
the note of identification being expressly
set in the text. The presumption certainly is that the same number occurring
here, representing as there the elect and
first-fruits of the church, here as there
also inscribed on their foreheads with the
seal of God in tho one case, and His Name
in the other, must be descriptive of the
same body of persons. And this view, if
acquiesced in here, will reflect back considerable light on that former vision of the
sealing in ch. vii. Those, as these, will
represent the first-fruits or choice ones
among God's people, as indeed we hare
treated them in this commentary, and not
the totality of those who shall form the
great multitude which no man can number.
These, as those, are taken to represent the
people of God : their introduction serves
to place before us the church on the holy
hill of Sion, where God has placed His
King, as an introduction to the description
of her agency in preaching the everlasting
Gospel, and her faithfulness amidst perAnd I heard a voice out of
secutions).
heaven aa a voice of many waters (reff.),
and as a voice of great thunder (ch. vL 1)
and the voice which I heard (was) as of
harpers harping with (the iv of investiture, cf. ch. vi. 8, ix.

And they

19 and notes) their

sing [as it were] a new
song (i. e. if the &s be retained, they sing
what sounded like a melody unheard before.
The subject to ftowi* is of course
not the 144,000, but the heavenly harpers.
On the subject of their song, see below)
before the throne and before the four
harps.

L
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Opovov
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teal

at hcarov reaaepatcovra recrcrape; ^tXiaSe? Pot 'ipyo/wwpAvoi awb 7779 7179. 4 otrroi elav ot fiercL ywai/e&v ovk
r

ifLo\vvdr)crav

8

irapdhtoi

yap slew,

olroi oi

x

$PX«t Saidaa.

rwy

written twice in H.
ovfa cir B a b c d e 61.
40-1-2-7, e sil) Mcth Andr : txt
is

om r*(T<rap*s C
om ovroi <i<rw A

4.

copt

:

fucu^sic)

vulg-ins

*•••*-

S£]J
Matt

Tiii.

W.j£.

jcat r«y vp*ff$vrtp*r. C : aft ffcu ins ctotiok
Tec t|8woro, with [P] B (f ?) g 1. 18. 84 (2. 16. 37*
ACM rel Orig Areth. (13 1 def.)
nj"

K,

omaiM^al

HK

fflth.
:

om

ot

rec aft 2nd ovtoi ins curir, with B rel syr-dd
1. 38 vulg(with am &c, agst fuld td)

ACPK n

N.

living-beings and the elders (the whole
heavenly symbolism remaining as before,
while the visions regarding God's temple
and Mount Sion and the holy city are
going forward. I would call the attention of the reader to the feet, essential to
the right understanding of the vision,
Ttbat the harpers and the song are in
heaven, the 144,000 on earth) :\ and no
one was able to learn the song (to apprehend its melody and meaning, so as to accompany it and bear a part in the chorus)
except the hundred and forty-four thousands who (the gender is rpks to oii/uu-

ther in single or fn married life, and incurred no pollution (ref. 2 Cor.) ; or they
may be meant literally, that these purest
ones had lived in that state of which St.
Paul says 1 Cor. vii. 1, voAor &y$pA*v
ywauebs ph &wrta6cu. And as between
these two meanings I conceive that the
somewhat emphatic position of pcr& ywcuK&y goes some way to decide. It is not
i/ioMrlhiaav, the fact of impurity in
allowed intercourse, but /itrA yvrcuic»y,
that is put forward, the fact of commerce

with women.

ref.) were purchased (reff.
from the earth (the song has
regard to matters of trial and triumph,
of deep joy and heavenly purity of heart,
which none other among men but these
pure and holy ones are capable of apprehending. The sweetest and most skilful
harmonies convey no pleasure to, nor are
they appreciated by an uneducated ear:

rtfteror, see

and

t

™?4j£kf*

om

Meth Andr Areth Cypr Primas om

arm Orig Andr-a Ambrst.

clko\ov

9

rc hfiu?irofr.

ver. 4)

whereas the experienced musician finds in
every chord the most exquisite enjoyment.
The unskilled ear, even though naturally
distinctive of musical sounds, could not
learn nor reproduce them : but both these
can be done by those who have ears to
hear them. ISven so this heavenly song
speaks only to the virgin heart, and can be
learnt only by those who accompany the

Lamb whithersoever He goeth).i 'These
are they who were not (the adr. shews
that their course is ended and looked back
on as a thing past : and serves to confute
all interpretations which regard them as
representing saints while in the midst of
their earthly conflict and triatt denied with
women (see below) ; for they are (always
were and have kept themselves till the
time present) virgins (there are two ways
of understanding these words. Either they
may be figurative, merely implying that
these pure ones lived in all chastity, whe-

I

would therefore believe

that in the description of these who are
the first-fruits from the earth, the feature
of virginity is to be taken in its literal
meaning. Nor need any difficulty be found
in this. It is on all hands granted that he
who is married in the Lord enters into
holy relations of which the single have no
experience, and goes through blessed and
elevating degrees of self-sacrifice, and
loving allowance, and preferring others
before himself. And as every step of grace
assured is a step of glory secured, there is
no doubt that the holy married servants of
God shall have a peculiar entrance into
the fulness of that future Kingdom's employ, which will not be the lot of the
single: seeing that in this matter also,
the childhood of this state will be the
rather of the manhood of that one. But
neither on the other hand can it be denied
that the state ot holy virginity has also its
peculiar blessings and exemptions. 'Of
these, the Apostle himself speaks of that
absence of distraction from the Lord's
work, which is apt to beset the married,
busy as they are with the cares of a household and with pleasing one another. rAnd
another and primary blessing is, that in
them that fountain of carnal desire has
never* been opened, which is so apt to be a
channel for unholy thoughts and an access
-for the tempter.^ The virgins may thus
.

'<
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xJude34reff.

18 only.

21.

t

fr.

f

»

*s

xlPrt.ii.22.

'

*"

•

7 Ewk.

Ivs.iiLll.

xxxfci.

12

a.

P»i.. xir. 2.

ree irn^, with [P]K
13. 30-2. 40-7-8. 60. 82. 90 Orig Areth.
ins mro lytrov bef tiyopcurihtoar B rel syr-dd
n 16.
:
txt
1
n 34-6 (1. 36, e sil) vulg copt arm Orig, Meth Andr Pa-Ath.
Areth : om
g
1
.
39.
ins «* bef t» apwa
o» cy>xf*
om aire t«w avQptnrw C.
6. ovx <vpc(h| bef ** rw erofxari avrmp B rel copt Andr-coifll Areth Prima* : txt AC£P]K
rec (for tVcries) SaAos,
g h n 1. 36. 49 (m 37 B*, e sil) vulg Orig Meth Andr.
cav

B

ba

rel

to f j

k

1

AC m

Orig Meth

m

ACM

K

N

rec aft ojiapm
B rel vss Orig, Meth Andr Areth Jer.
vulg -ed (with am* deinid tol lips-6) syr-dd copt Orig, Meth Andr
1
rec aft
Areth : om AC[P] 17 am (with fuld harl lipss).—om afuoftoi eurtw 36.
euriv ins cvaTiov rov Bpovov rov $«ov, with vulg-ed ; ovroi *i<rtv oi oxo\ov$ovrrcs rm
aprt* 34. 35(Del) 47 Andr-coisl Areth : om AC[P]N B rel am(with fold harl tol &c)
syr-dd copt Origs Meth Andr Jer.

with

1

Andr-a

ins yap, with

:

H

txt AC("P]N

B

rel

have missed the victory over the lasts of
the flesh : but they have also in great part
Theirs is not the
escaped the conflict.
triumph of the toil-worn and stained soldier, but the calm and the unspottedness of
those who have kept from the strife.
We
are perhaps more like that which the Lord
intended us to be : but they are more like
the Lord Himself. And if He is to have
round Him a peculiar and closer band,
standing with Him on Mount Sion, none
will surely grudge this place to those who
Among
were not defiled with women.
these will be not only those who have lived
and served Him in holy virginity, but also
the dear children whom He has claimed
from us for Himself, the youths and
maidens who were gathered to His side
before the strife began: before their
tongues had learned the language of social
falsehood, or their good names been tarnished with the breath of inevitable

calumny. There is one meaning which
these words will not bear, and which it is
surprising that any Commentator should
ever have attached to them; viz. that
ficra yvvatK&v refers to the woman menSo Bp. Wordstioned below, ch. xvii.
worth, Lectures, p. 284: "They have not
been defiled with women. What women ?
it may be asked.
If we proceed, we read
of the woman seated on the Beast, and of
the harlotry of the woman, with whom
the Kings of the earth commit fornication.
And soon we see her displayed in all her
meretricious splendour. There then is the
reply."
Similarly in his notes ad loc.
The fact, that an indefinite plural sometimes points to a singular, is, as in all
other figures of speech, substantiated by
the undoubted requirements of the particular context: whereas here the whole
context is ngainst it s the following wap-

64roi yip ehrir carrying its decisive condemnation) these (are) they that JbHew
the Lamb wheresoever (for this use of
bwov, see reff.) he goeth (&V seems to have
lost its peculiar force, and to have been
joined to the tirov preceding, so that an
indicative after it did not offend the ear.
The description has very commonly
been taken as applying to the entire obedience of the elect, following their Lord
to prison and to death, and wherever He
may call them: so Cocceius, Grok, Yitriuga, Wolf (who cites the oath of soldiers, £jco\ov6*iv rots vrparriyois twov ror*
a* &yat<riv), Bengel, De Wette, Hengstb.,
Ebrard : but this exposition is surely oat
of place here, where not their life of conflict, but their state of glory is described.
:

The words,
sage,

De

as

Aug.

(in

a beautiful pas-

sancta Virginitate,

c

27, vol.

vL

p. 410 f., in which
cally mingles both

however he rhetorimeanings), Andreas,
Zullig, Stern, Dusterd., are used of special
privilege of nearness to the Person of the
Lamb in glory): these were pnrehaaed
from men as a first-fruit to God and to
the Lamb (all have been thus purchased
but these specially as and for the purpose
of being a first-fruit.
The ref. James
treats of a different matter, the purchase
of all the redeemed as the first-fruits of
creation.
But these are a first-fruit

among the purchased themselves), and in
their month was not found falsehood:
they are blameless (the Apostle has before
Ps. xiv. 1 flfM so strik-

him the words of
ingly similar:

ir to*
wop€v6/utnt 6jio$ftos,
AaAw* dA^fciar «V Kap&ta airrov,
os ovk Mkma** 4v yXAaoy a&rov. These
stand on Mount Sion, with Him who eminently fulfilled this character, and being
in all things like Him).
Ipti

rf

hyitp

ris

ffov;

fmrmrmpi'rfo-ci

•

—
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iv h fieaovpa- »» (-o-) <*.
f

evayyekiaai

g KaOrffievovs iwl 7*779 7*79 *al 'eVi 7rai> h €0vo?
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Tou?
b
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(f>v\rjv

&o/3i]0rrre

m <Spa

17

rov Oebv Kal

1079

n

l

$6re air A

g- Matt I*. 16.

13.

eh. ir. 1 al. fir.
ch. xvi. 7. us. 3.

Jade

l

h6l*av,

Luke

1.

79.

Judith

k ch. v. 2. w. 9. 15.
l*a. xzziv. 8 (»;.

7171;

°

1

OdXaa-

ch. si. 13 reft
It. 34. xlr. 10.

l

,

v°! *45:

ka
i?.

JJ Ijjjjj

cm disomy.

hcb.T.9reff.

t. 3.

o Acta

15.

gai

^^-Jg'Jtfm

cc

"

Kpketo? airrov, Kal vpostewrjiTaTe

toS ° Trovf\<iavTi rov ° ovpavbv koI tt)v °
s a

h

#cal

(fxovfj

fAerfdXy

i}X0«/

M

Exod.

"

gk^f^

t£'u*rk «.
'

ml
u.

I

John

ronatr*

ii.

18 relf?

11.

N 1 B rel Orig Andr-p Areth Ambr : ins AC[P]N*o g h 10-7. 51 Br
e sil) vss Andr-a Cypr^ ins aft ayytXoy 84 (35?) Andr-ooisl.
rec
wcrmntvov, with [P] B 1 n 1. 32-6 (Bch's-5-mss Br, e sil) : vcrsyifiw N : tzt AC rel
Orig Andr Aretb.
^t<rovpa>tanaTi 1 : fuemovparsifun-i N l (txt N 8*).
cuayytA.x<rao4f H h n 10. 34-5-6. 49 Orig.
rec om 1st crt, with B rel Orig Andr Areth
ins AC[P]K 34 (35?) Andr-ooisl.
rec (for rovs KaBt)n*vovs) rovs icaroucowras,
with
f n 61 (syr-dd copt) Andr-a, rovs icaBruMvovs kcu rovs Karoucovrras 36, rovs
ttadrjfityovs rovs Karoucovyras 1, rots Ka$wrois j 38 : tzt C[P]N B rel vulg Orig Andr
Areth Cypr,.
rec om 3rd «n, with n 1. 84( : 6, e sil) Andr-a : ins AC[P]K B rel
vulg syr-dd Orig Andr Areth Cypr Primas.
7. rec Ae-yovTo, with 1. 17 (Br, e sil) am(and others) syr-dd Orig: om M: txt
AC[P] b rel vulg(with fuld &c) copt Andr Areth.
om <v A.
for dtov,
Kvptov b rel vulg-ed Areth: tzt AC[P]N g b n 10-7. 49 (1. 37 B r, e sil) am syr-dd copt
Orig Andr Cypr.
om avrov 1.
for t« wotnaavrt, cunov voaieavra'B: row
amor rov xoiij<r. rel Andr-a Areth : tzt AC[P]N g h 1 10-6-7. 34 (1. 35Toni<r. Orig
r
6-7. 49 B , e sil) Andr, avro> r« wovneowri 18. 38-9.
vpi7)o-arri(sic, but corrd) K».
$a\curaas 1.
ins T7)r bef BaXaaaoM K b rel Orig Andr Areth : om AC[P] g (1).
6.

om

(26.

49,

aAAav

A

:

—

6—18.] Three AngeU appear in midheaven, announcing three details of the

A

properiod of the coming prophecy.
clamation of the blessedness of the holg
dead.
These four announcements form
the text and the compendium of the rest
of the book: see Prolegg. § v. parr. 67 ff.
And I saw an[othar1 angel (besides those
already mentioned) flying in mid-heaven
(see ch. viii. 13), having the everlasting
gespel (such and no other is the meaning
of tvayycKtor oMviov, notwithstanding
that it is anarthrous,
From this latter
circumstance no argument can be derived
in the case of a word which had become so
technical an one : even in Rom. i. 1, we

have atympuriUros us cvaryyfaior $tov:
and in no place in the N. T. does the word
occur in any other than the technical
Besides which,
sense of "the Gospel."
the epithet aldvios here, if nothing else,
meaning. Dusterd., wishing to evade the prophetic sense, would
render it, a message of good tidings (viz.
regarding the Lord's coming) determined
by God from everlasting. And so Grot,
(" bonum nuntium jampridem a Deo deftnitum"), Ewald, Ziillig, Hengstb., al. I
should have thought such a rendering
only needed mentioning to be repudiated,
fixes it to this

Ch. x.

7,

which

is

adduced to justify

it»

quite beside the purpose.
See there.
The epithet afcrios, here only applied to the Gospel, belongs to it as from
everlasting to everlasting, like Him whose
word it is : in contrast to the enemies of
Qod whose destruction is in view) to
preach (see reff.) to ("over," throughout
the extent of, and thus "upon." Or we
may justify it as in reff., by the signifi" towards."
cation " with reference to,
Ch. x. 11, which is referred to by Dusterd., is not to the point) those that sit
(reff.) upon the earth, and to every nation and tribe and tongue and people (cf.
Matt. xxiv. 14, KtipvxMvrreu rovro rb
tvvyyeKtov rrjs &<un\€las iv B\p rj?
oUovptvy, els paprvplav veurir rois Ww.
is

aur «al rrfrc J)(ci rb rcAot ), saying with
a loud voice, Fear God and give Him
glory (the message of repentance ever
accompanies the hearing of the Gospel

among the

nations; cf. the first preaching
of our Lord and of His Forerunner, Matt*
iv. 17, iii. 2, and St. Paul's message to the
Thessalonians, 1 Thess. i. 9), because the
season of His judgment is come free the
citation from Matt. xxiv. above : the time
of the end is close at hand when this
great era of Christian missions is inaugurated : see below) : and worship Him
who made the heaven and the earth and

—

.
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pch^m.

7

??h^S?j.

fi'%"*
*

•

a.
14
*

w

iuVft.

ai/nfr

*

to/to?

T

ovrovy

Ii$r."wir.

u

(reir.)'.'
1

6.

Cor.

U. 17.

l

*

w

Eireo-ei>

oXvov rov

aXkos « Seisrcpo? ayy«[enwev] n Ba£t/XA>i' ^
n Ovfiov 1779

rropvcuRUn

nrama ra €0wf. 9 Kai aXXo9 cfcyyeAos Ibn
v/coXov&naep ainoU Xeyaw hf dxovj) iieyaXn E?T«t2.i"
l

l

to (hipiov Ktu

i0 teal

y«ch.«Ti
xil. M. Hab !. *.)

Iu.

rov

€K

ireirirucev

rt}v

w ewcova avrov,

airro? Trierat e*

19.

six

an Matt, xx. tt, S3 q.

15.

mc

r&

'

\ap/3avei

Pa*. Uxhr. 8.

7%

ch. rriii. 6 (bU) only. ba.xiz.14.
b ch.
Jib. xxxb. 1 (xxt. 16) only.

tni

xxvi. SB J.

vulg: ins A([P]N) B rel syr-dd Andr Areth
6. 10-7-8. 36(omg aAAos) 37. 40-9 (Br?)
om 2nd frterw
copt arm Andr-p, ayy*\ot fa vrcoov C Bcvrcpot, omg ayyeXos, 1 g.
CN*a b rel copt Andr-coisl : ins A[P] gbol. 10-7. 86 (37. 42-7-9 B*, e sil) vulg syr-dd
Audr Areth Primas spec. (bomodotelN 1 27, i?«ro\ow^<T€irvv 8and 9 : homeeotel 9, \eyvv
rec ins rj *o\ts bef if m«?«*1» with (89, e ail) »th : om AC[P]K>* B
8 and 9.)
rec (for %) or*,
rel vulg syr-dd copt arm gr-lat-ff.
if ftcyaAq bef fiafiuKmr 1
with 1. 86 (40-1, e sil) Andr Areth : om [P]N>» B rel copt arm : tit AC g 26. 84-5-8.
60**1 vulg syr-dd roth Andr-coisl. (d illeg.)
Tmmri B a
om rov Ovfiou h 1.
™rr*wta*(sic) N3*.
rec om to, with
e k I 2. 4. 13. 80-2-3-9. 40-2-8. 50.
d(perhape) k 83 (2. 84-9. 41-2, e sin : txt AC[P]N* b rel Andr Areth.
9. rec (for aAAos aryyt\os rptrot) rpiros ayy*\os, with Yulg(am lips-4-5 al, agst fnld
oAAot rpiros ayytXos 47 : txt AC[P](Nto)
al) Areth Cypr Primas : a\hos oyveAor f 1
for mvrots, avrm
B 33(sic, Del) rel syr-dd copt Andr. qico\. bef rptros K 1*.
Primas.
rec ro fypiov bef wpoiicvrfi, with 1 : txt (AC)[P]K B rel vulg syr-dd copt
roofirvrifO"ffi 88.
for
gr-lat-ff.—rm Oriptct C g : ro Bwruurniptow A : to vorripior f.
/tcrtmt M.
om 8rd kcu C f.
1st avrov, a*n*w C.
rtp opyrjv A.
10. for
rm wrrripim, cc rov wrgputy 1 6. 89.
8.

recom

&«vrffpos,

with f (90, e

ail)

Primas.— ayyXos bef Jtvrc/w* [P]»»c h n

H

:

w

:

A

w

A

the tern and fountains of waters (i.e.
torn from idols and vanities to serve the
living and true God. The division of the
waters into the sea and the fountains is
one kept up through this prophecy: cf.
And another
ch. viii. 8
11, xvi. 3, 4).
second angel followed ("Quot res nunciands, totidein nuncii," of Grot., is not
strictly correct, the last being announced
merely by a voice in heaven. But it belongs to the solemnity of this series of
proclamations that a separate place and
marked distinction should dignify each of
them) laying, Babylon the great Is fallen,

—

[ia fallen] (oor. of that which is past;
only to be expressed in English by a perfeet), which hath given all the nations
to drink of the wine of the wrath of her
fornication (two things are mingled : 1)
the wine of ner fornication, of which all
nations have drunk, ch. xvii. 2; and 2)
the wine of the wrath of God which He
shall give her to drink, ver. 10, and ch.
xvi. 19.
The latter is the retribution for
the former: the former turns into toe
latter : they are treated as one and the
same.
Grot, and Ewald would render

m

—

fvplf wsMfwrn; and Ewald and Zollig
understand by ot*o\> rov 0vpov, vini fervidi, neither of which the words will bear,
The whole is from Jer. li. (xxviii.) 7, 8,
where Babylon is a cup in the Lord's
hand of which the nations are made to
This is the first mention of
drink.
Babylon, hereafter to be so much spoken
of.
I reserve treatment of the interpretation till ch. xvii. : only mentioning by anticipation that Rome, pagan and papa],
but principally papal, is intended). And

another third angel followed them saying
with a loud voice, If any one worahippeth
the beast and his image (see above, ch.
xiii. 16), and reoeiveth the mark on hie
forehead or upon his hand (ch. xiii. 16),
he also (ka( either 1) may be quasi-redundant, introducing the apodosis merely
as an addition to the protasis, or 2) may
The former
mean, as well as Babylon.
sense seems to me the more probable)
shall drink (we have the second person
*U<rat of the same future form in Luke
xvii. 8: see also Ps. lxxiv. 8, cited below)
of the wine of the wrath of 6od, which
is
(L e. as E. V. poured into the

"^gM

»i3

*

uupov rov me*.

b 7rorfjplu

(•»«,

*«r. 8, note.

a bcrc only.

tcai

row otiw rov

tceK€pa*fiepou *atcpdrov h>

0€ov rov

'

u'ref'

*

tj

T irpostcvwi

tPzWxiS:

w

fieydXrj,

r

Xey&v

Kal

&

crav ical Virrjyh? » vZdr&v.

ia.

(

priJfniLt4.Xo9 r}tco\ov0T)<T€V

XIV.
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/eallfc^F*

airrov,

Ur n^fifidvet to x Xapo7/*a
m *fl&
m VTTO/AOJ^ TOW m tSryiW
17

teal
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T^9 °iwo\a<! TOV 0€OV
^ffouro
o*

tCal T7)V

toO oVo>aTo<? airrov.
ArTsV, n 04 °P T1/P0WT69

M TTiW^ « 'I^OV.

Ka2

13

I

dtfaT*'

J^"'
1

/S^.

»?h*Ki«.io

£aw% & toO ov/wii/ov X^ovotjc, Tpdyfrov Matcdpioi "Sifh
ot '& * Kipt^ bnOnfamnrret B dir
&pri.
vaL •lift"-*
«

w^pol

***»»•****« d '•? «P*roc ins a?**? bef ayycAw, with B rel luxfand
^ vulg) Andr Areth
k
some other mss of
Cypr, Primas; so, but omg r»,, f
,

«7«.v both bef and aft

18 :

:

txt

JvX,

A 26 spec vulg.™ copt *th.-(homo3otel «^r.

^f «* «<"'• «"»K, with copt Cypr, Primas om c a. a. or. 39 txt
°*,a*u
rel »m(with Md Mpw tol tax)
£K
Cypr, n£.^JZj%
«•• -hmt [P] f l. 4. 6. 19. d-7. 48 AndrAreth
Areth «1%Tt», «mZ M
»'*»

. irV.-S
AC[P]K
b

Cn

^cX., 86

^d

:

om to (bef xafxryjta) 1.
12. rec om $, with 4. 88 (2. 85-6-9. 48. 61 Br, e sil) Areth
rec ins
ot i™ourrct, with d(perhaps) 1. 10-6.
>

**££

Andr* om AC[P]K B rel vulg
K g oo-8.)
om rov 0eov 1.
:

.^^T^^

.

:

:

:

ins

AC[P]K B

rel

Andr.

49
n 17-9. 37-9 B', e sil)
syr-dd copt Andr-coisl Areth Primas. (r«, rvpo\,rr
J,
\
»r

¥

6
* 88 < lll M« aft X«r).
rec aft A^owr^t ins uoh
,*.^
with h n 1. 10-7. 36 (47-9 Br, e sil) Andr Primas : om AC[P]K b rel
am(withfald lipw)
syr-dd copt seth Andr-coifcl Areth lat-ff.
for tcvptu,
CP.

5T

xf>«rr»

cop. From the almost universal custom
of mixing wine with water, the common
term for preparing wine, putting it into
the cup, came to be Kcpdvrvfxt.
Hence
the apparent contradiction in terms here,
rod MKtpeur/Uvov hepdrou (and in Ps.
Ixxiv. 8 below).
On Od. t. 93, Klpcurv*
ZlwtKTop 1pv$p6r9 Eustathius says, oft 817Aoi Kpafid ti, *AV o>rl rod frlx" Kurai.
See Wctst., who gives several citations in
which Ktpdyvvfii itself is derived from
tedpas, a drinking-horn) pure (unmixed
cf. Galen in Wetst^ otror bjeparor tlvat
\4yofitv, f fiii fi4fUKrai rb Ntop, fj roundvaffiv 6\lyor /i^uucrcu.
The figure
of the cup of the Lord's wrath is found
in rcf. Ps., toripiov iv x«pl Kvpiov,
oTrov ixpdrov *\r)pcs xepdo-fxerros ....
wloyrcu vdrrcs ot aftaprvKol rrjs yijs,
from which this is evidently taken) in
the cup of His anger, and shall be
tormented with fire and brimstone in
the presence of the angels and in the
presence of the Lamb (see ch. xx. 10,
and ref. Isa. from which the imagery
comes. De Wette is certainly wrong in
interpreting tobrior " nab) bem Urtfceilf /'
« in the judgment of." It is literal, and

the meaning as in Luke xvi. 28 ff., that
the torments are visible to the angels and
the Lamb). And the smoke of their torment goeth up to ages of ages (see ref.
Isa., and Gen. xix. 28, which doubtless is
the fountain-head : also ch. xix. 8) and
they have not rest (from torment) day
and night who worsnip the beast and
his image; and whoever (from speaking
collectively the solemn declaration becomes even more solemn by individualizing) receives the mark of his name,
Here (viz. in the inference to be drawn
from the certainty of everlasting torment
to all who worship the beast or receive his
mark : that all the saints of God must refuse to do either) is the endurance of the
saints, who keep (the independent nom.
construction, see reff.) the commandments
of God and the faith of Jesus (gen. objeetive, which has Him for its object:
compare ref. Mark). And I heard a voice
out of heaven (whose, is not told us, and
it is in vain to speculate: certainly not,
as Hengstb., from the spirits of the just
The yptyov would rather
themselves.
point to the angel who reveals the visions
to the Seer, ch. i. 1, and compare ch.
:

;:
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XIV.

** avaira^aovrai Ik

Spya avr&v

*

oKokovOei

*

t&v

KOTTWV

aim
per avTGHf.

M Kal cZSoi% teal ISov peSekrj XeimA, fcal * hrl rijv *P€<bikijp
[*ica0qfi€vov*ofioiov vl$ avOpdnrov, e^tdv hrl 7% *e£aXj)f ACM
II:-

63.8.

*

t Indie, roiutr.,
"ch. lii. 9 re AT.

n eh.

:

ti. 11 reff.

z tee ch. ii. 3.
y ch. n. 8 reff,

I

wc Matt ssvL 84 9 Ml.

» ch.

i.

13.

Da*,

til.

U.

x. 16

Tbeod. (Eiek. L 2S.J

X. 4.6

18-1

3&

K

i

47, € s3). t»i: s.
A€7€» bef voi B
7.5.
rec (for a»wrai|<r.) ovairau<r., with [P] B rel : txt
—for vah km k 88 (86-6 ?).
47 tea
b k 1 n 1. 16. 86. 60 Areth.
ACK.—rec -<r*wai, with [P] rel Andr : txt
MB*.
rec (for yap) 5«, with B rel Andr Areth : txt AC[P]K g 18. 26. 88 vulg syr-dd Primes
rel

:

om

vcu

N» 16. 34 txt AC[P]K«* g n
:

(1. 4. 17-8-9. 26.

ACN

om 2nd

spec Aug.

avroy

1.

rec Ka0rj}itvo% opou*, with h* 1 i. 10 (16. 87. 47-9
30 : KaQq/tms <yu>iar
B*, e sil) syr-dd Andr : jra&ipci'or ofioms 89 : *ac%io'o*' o/unos
for mm, wov
a : txt ACr P]K B rel vulg copt Andr-coisl Areth Primas Tich.
B b c d f k 2. 9. 13. 27. 80-2-8. 41-2 : om 40: vios i : vl&v n : viov [P] 26: txt C rel
1 e
3B
Synop Andr Areth.—for vm ayepvrov, ay$fwra> j.
gn
«x«" CN ' «X MFra
a b d e k n 30-8. 40-7. 90 Andr-ooisl
kc^oAijv
18. 26-7. 42* : <x°m 88.
14.

om

Ktu ci3op (horn.) K.

m

AM

K

np

txt

C[P]N B

rel

Synop Andr Areth.

it. 1, and xix. 9), saying, Write, Bleated
are the dead who die in the Lord henceforth (the connexion is not difficult.
The mention of the endurance of the
saints brings with it the certainty of persecution unto death. The present proclamation declares the blessedness of all
who die not only in persecution, but in
any manner, in the Lord, in the faith and
obedience of Christ. And the special
command to write this, conveys special
comfort to those in all ages of the church
who should read it. But it is not so easy

to assign a fit meaning to for* iprt. That
St belongs to the former sentence, not to
the following one, is I conceive plain : few
will be found to join with Lambert Bos,
Exercitt. p. 209, in connecting it to vat,
and making it
hn\prurii4vws, absolute.
And, thus joined with the former sentence, it must express some reason why
this^ blessedness is to be more completely
realized from this time when it is proclaimed, than it was before^ Now this
reason will quickly appear, if we consider
the particular time, in connexion with
which the proclamation is made. The
harvest of the earth is about to be reaped
-.the vintage of the earth to be gathered.
At this time it is, that the complete
blessedness of the holy dead commences
when the garner is filled and the chaff
cast ont._j And that not on account of
their deliverance from any purgatorial
fire, but because of the completion of this
""
number of their brethren, and the full
capacities of bliss brought in by the resurrection.
Nor can it legitimately be objected to this, that the pres. part, ixoOrfivKovrts requires a continuance of that
which is imported by it : that the deaths
implied must follow after the proclama-

=

A

For no doubt this would be so, the
tion.
proclamation itself being anticipatory, and
the harvest not yet actually come : but on
the other hand so much must hardly be
built upon the pres. part., which is so
often used to designate a class only, not to
Yea, saith the Spirit (the
fix a time).
utterance of the voice from heaven still
continues. The affirmation of the Spirit
(reff.) ratifies the blessedness proclaimed,
and assigns a reason for it), that they
shall rest (the fra gives the ground of
the fuucdptoi, and the construction with
an indie, rut. is a mixed one compounded
of "that they may," and "in that they
shall."
The future forarafaotrrai from
ivaratw is formed as KaraMa^<rofuu from
KaTcucatw.
It seems not to be elsewhere
found) from their labours: for their
works follow with them (y&p, which has
seemed so difficult, and which apparently
gave rise to the tit of the rec., is in feet
easily explained.
They rest from their
labours, because the time of working is
over, their works accompanying them not
in a life of activity, but in blessed memory: wherefore not labour, but rest ie
their lot.
Wetst. quotes from Aboth ti.
9, "hora discessus nominis non comitantnr eum argentum aut aurum aut lapides
pretiosi aut margaritas, sed lex et opera

bona").

14—90.] The
and the vintage.

qf tie Harvest
14—16.] The Aorvest.
And I saw, and behold a white
olond, and upon the cloud (M, with aecus. on first mention, see ch. iv. 2 note),
one sitting like to the Son of man (i. e.
virion

to Christ, see ch. i. 13 note.
This clearly
is our Lord Himself, as there), having
upon his head a golden crown (in token
of His victory being finally gained : see cb.

;:
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16.
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f)\0ev
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*

rb Sphravop avrov
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22. vii. 83

=

Matt.

lx. 87, 38. see

f

&St$V

Ili/Lt^roi/ * cbN.
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efiaXev 6
iirl
Matt.

rrjv

xiii.

30, 88.

aL

C
j/Jtk

*
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$£J!£.

£!&£.».

^"i^
Jer.* xxVii.

a>

A

:
10. Kpafav bef ck rov vaov
om etc rov raov e : for poov, ovwov Int.
aft
rec fityaKij bef ^wi?, with (1) (80-9. 40-1, e sil) copt : txt
yaov ins avrou K.
rec aft ijXfley ins <roi,
AC[PJH b rel vulg syr-dd arm Andr Areth.— pty. ry <f>. 1.
with l 1 16 (89, e sil) ; <rov 1. 17. 86 Andr-a : om AC[P]K B 88(sic, Del) rel vss Andr
Areth Primes,
rec ins rov bef 6cpi<rcu, with (K) a e h 10-8. 30-3-8. 49. 90 (g k 26.
84-7-9 Br, e sil) : om AC[P] B rel Andr Areth.- (for tfcpuroi, ecpurpov H 88. 41.)
16. rec ttjv v*<p€\rjv, with C[P] rel Andr-coisl Areth : rq v*<p*\i) B a b d f 1 26. 83.
60. 90 : txt AN j 16>. 86a 47 Andr.— (homceotel in i, evi to €«.)

and in His hand a sharp

tickle.
(besides the three
angels before mentioned: no inference
can be drawn from this that the Sitter on
six. 12)

And another angel

the cloud is a mere angel) came out of the
temple, crying out in a lond voice to
him that tat upon the cloud, Put forth
airocriWuv, ref. Mark. Be W.'s
(send
objection, that the sitter on the cloud cannot be Christ Himself, because He would
not be introduced receiving a command
from an angel, may be well answered, at
Dusterd., that the angel is only the messenger of the w ill of God. And 1 may add
what to me makes this reply undoubtedly
valid/lhat the command is one regarding
the times and seasons, which the Father
hath kept in his own power) thy tickle
(the whole is a remembrance of our Lord's
own saying in ref. Mark A see below)
and reap: because the tintt to reap if
come, because the harvest of the earth
(Otpumot for that which is to be reaped
as in the first ref.) it dried (perfectly ripe,
OTy>4rnprcr
so that the stalk is dry
6 6tpicrfi6s, Mark iv. 29 :
also the fields
n>eing XtvKal irpos Btpitrfihv ffoij, John
iv. 36 : which they can only become by
losing their moisture^ The distinction in
the passages cited by Mr. Elliott from
Bernard ('*magis sicca? ad ignem quam

=

•

ingathering of the wicked, or of the taints,
or of both together ? Each of these has
examples in Scripture symbolism. The
first, in Jer. li. 88, where it is said of
Babylon, "It is time to thresh her, yet
a little while and the time of her harvest
is come:" and as appears, Joel iii. 13,
though the reference seems rather there
to be to the vintage, and the LXX render
T$£ rpvyirr6s; the second, in Matt. ix.
37, 88; Mark iv. 29; Luke x. 2; John
iv. 36: the third, in Matt. xiii. 80, 39.
The verdict of Commentators is very much
divided. There are circumstances in the
context which tell both ways. The parallelism with the vintage, which follows,
seems to favour a harvest of the wicked
but then on the other hand, if so, what is
the distinction between the two ingatherings ? And why do we read of the casting into the winepress of God's wrath in
the second case, and of no corresponding

alb® ad messem"), and Pope Gregory X.
("agerque potius arescere videatur ad
ignem, quam albescere inveniatur ad messem") does not seem really to exist. The
passage of Hernias, book iii. aim. 8, 4;
Luke xxiii. 31 ; John xv. 6, do not apply
trees, and not grain, being there spoken
of). And he that tat upon the cloud put
in (reft".) hit sickle upon (into, from above)
the earth, and the earth was reaped (to

feature in the other ? Again, why is the
agency so different— the Son of man on
the white cloud with the golden crown in
the one case, the mere angel in the other ?
Besides, the two gatherings seem quite
distinct.
The former is over before the
other begins. On the whole then, though
I would not pronounce decidedly, I must
incline to think that the harvest is the
ingathering of the saints, God's harvest,
reaped from the earth: described here
thus generally, before the vintage of wrath
which follows. And thus we have at least
these two visions in harmony with the
character of this section, which contains
the mingled agency and fortunes of the
Church and of its enemies ;H;hus this harvest answers to the great preaching of the
everlasting gospel above, vr. 6, 7^ while

what does

the following vintage

=

=

this harvest refer P

Is it the

fulfils

the denuncia-

-
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yrjv,

reff.
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m
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I

Matt. xxv. 6.
Eph.iv. 31.
*. 7.

ch. xxl. 4
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o vrr. 15.
p here bis.
Luke vi. 41

q

xuv.21.

q here

only.

Gen.

r
fioTpvw; t§9 afiwehov t§9 7§9, ota tftcfUKrav -ai arat^v19 #cal * efiakev 6 0776X05 to * hperravov avrov
oi/rifc.

Xol

Dent.

only.

649

si. 10.

t^v T^y,

/cai

r hereoaly*.

Zech.

xi.

eftakev

8

here See. ch.

tt/v

€19

iCacvdriL 10
tt

0776X09 i&jX&ep act*j

tov vaov tov iv to3 oipav&, ex&v ical outo9 b 5peiraiwiii
ofv* 18 #cai a\Xo9 0776X09 igrpslfev 4k tov * Ouo-iaortj- tz&i,

l
irrl tov irvpos, koX
iifxotnfaev £*<&
pan/, 6 egw i^ovaiav
mn tcpavyfj m jjLeydky toj iypvri to b Speiravov to c
ofv X67QH' &«&.'
c
IHfM-sfrop aov to ^ hpeiravov to
ofv, /cat * Tpvyqaov top*

al.

at above (m).

Heb.

r)

XIV. 17—20.

itc

it. 26 reff.
c
Acts xxui.
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f
H Kal aXXo?
tcaX
iOepiaOq
7*7.

%
i

Matt

Matt rii.

xxl. 83 only.

viTpvyrjo-ev Tt)v
n

apmekov

t%

7179,

«xl

Xi7iw toS Ovpov tov Oeov top §Uyav.

16.

Lake rL 44 only. Gen. xL 10,1

tver. lejreff.).

la*, lxiii. 2.

omraC

for c^Affer, i?A0«r B.
17. «gi}A0er .... ovrw bef a7Y«Ao» 1.
am(with fuld Ac, agst demid tol lipss Ac) Ansb Ruf : ins C[P]Hb
18. om c^Affc?
with
Areth.
rec
om
[Pitt b rel Andr Aretb : ins AC, qui habei
rel V88 Andr
6,
for Kpavyn, favri Att B c g 38 vulg seth : txt C[P] rel.
vulg.
for Aej^r,
2nd ro Bptwavov bef <rov tt: <rov in both places (P) e,
Afyw tt 1 : om f.
Steph
om ttjj o/urcAou, with 1 : ins AC[P]tt B rel vnlg syr-dd Areth.
iwuuroi) oto$uAi)
B rel fBth Andr-coisl Areth: txt AC[P]tt 1 n i(ck/*.) 10-6-7-8. 86-9 (a g h 37-8. 47-9
B r, e sil) vulg Andr Jer.
for eumit, rr/y yiys b rel syr-dd Andr Areth : tzt AC[P]K
n 1. 10-7-8-9. 86 (a g h 87-8 r, e sil) vulg Andr-p Jer.
19. for eii rijr Tip,
tijj yqs tt j 88.
for last tov,
(but oorrd) tt 1 .
rec (for rov n*yav) riyr /ictuAi)?, with tt rel Andr ; fxeyaKifv, omg rnv, 33 : r*r #«7«*
80 : rov fityaKov 36 : om 34 aeth Vict : txt (A)C[P] B b to f h j k 1. 10. 38. 40 1-28-9. 50-1. 90 Br, rov /uya A. (of these b j k 1. 49» B* have rov \<qw; AC[PJ B &c

A

m

r^v

A.,

and rov m«7-)

—Toy

B

aw

^v/iov b.

tions of wrath on those who worship the
image or receive the mark of the beast,

vv. 8, 11. And thus too we bring this
description into harmony with our Lord's
important parable in Mark iv. 29, where

the very words are used of the agency of
Christ Himself when the work of grace is
ripe, whether in the individual or in the
church. But while thus inclined, 1 will
not deny that the other view, and that
which unites both, have very much to be
•aid for them).
17—20.] The vintage of wrath. And
another angel (the &XXot may perhaps
refer to the three angels who have already
appeared in this vision or, which is more
probable, referring to the last-mentioned
Agent, may be a general term, not necessarily implying that He was a mere angel)
came out from the temple which was in
heaven (from which come forth God's
:

judgments

see ch. zi. 19), having himself also (as well as that other : but the
«ol abr6s rather raises a distinction be:

tween the two personages than sets them
on an equality : there is some slight degree of strangeness, after what has gone
before, in this angel having a sickle) a
sharp sickle. And another angel came
out from the altar (viz. that elsewhere
several times mentioned, ch. vi. 9,

viii. 3,

zvi. 7, in connexion with the fulfilment of
God's judgments in answer to the prayers
of His saints), he who hath power orer
the fire (viz. that on the altar ; the same
angel who is introduced ch.viii.8 5 aa
presenting the prayers of the saints, and
casting some of the fire of the altar to the
earth as introductory to the judgment* of
the trumpets), and he cried with a great
cry to him who had the sharp sickle (it
is to be observed that the whole description of this angel, coming from the altar
of vengeance, differs widely from any thing
in the former part of the vision, and favours
the idea that this vintage is of a different
nature from that harvest), saying, Put in
thy sharp sickle, and gather the bunches
of the vine of the earth, because her
grapes are ripe. ABd the angel (no such
expression is used above, ver. 16. There
it is 6 KaO-fifitPoi
rrjt yc^Aiyi.
All
these signs of difference are worthy of
notice) put in (reff.) his sickle into the
earth, and gathered the vine of the
earth, and oast (viz. what he had gathered)
into the great winepress of the wrath of
God (the curious combination, rV Aifrer
. . . rbv ficyav, is only to be accounted for
by an uncertainty in the gender of the
substantive (it is masc Gen. xxx. 38, 41
ed. Rom.
See Winer, edn. 6, § 59. *, b).

—
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airb b trrahUov %CKlo)V i%aicoaUov.

Kal

l
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etSov

c

<rqfJLeiov

Iw ,M

r&v '^aXtnaiy r&v

*Xqi>od ^ &xpi

iv

?£»«£-• «-;
Mark

r$

d
§ca\
OavfiaoTov,

ovpavtp fiiya

J

i

ch

jiSlH.

9tt

ayyikov? enra expvraG
n\riyas em-a**™***.*
T«te '^r^aro?, on iv aural? * ereTiitrfftf 6 Ovfios rov Oeov. »5jVJi£il
8
8 Kai cZ&w h
OdKatraav i va\Lv7)v k fiefivyfievrfv irvpi, SjSiy.

w

13.

John

*{j. If »•

•

m eh. ix. 20

i

hert hi*, ch.

Ti. 19. si. 18.

_
reft*,

It.

6 only t.

eh. xxi. 16 (1 Cor. is. 34) only t. 2 Mace. xt. 6 B. xii. 9 a!3.
d Matt. xxi. 42 1| Mk. (from Pa. cxvii. 23). John ix. 30. 1
f ch. xxi. 9.
g = ch. x. 7 reff.
(-Aot, ch. xxi. 18.)
k ch. Tiii. 7 raff.

80. for *wwrn9n, rriftf 1.
rel-Andr-coisL

AC[P] b

rec (for carter) «$«, with
8ta*o<rt«r X 1 26.

and perhaps a tendency, when emphatically subjoining an epithet describing

1

greatness, to substitute the worthier gender.
Any thing corresponding to this
feature is entirely wanting in the previous
description of the harvest. See on it, ch.
j xix. 15, and the prophetic passages in reff.
"^ especially Isa. from which the symbolism

comes). And the winepress was trodden
(reff.) outside the oity (see below), and
blood (so Isa. lziii. 8) came forth from the
winepress as far as to the bits of the
horses, to the distance (ref.) of a thousand
six hundred stadii fit is exceedingly dimcult to say what the meaning is, further
than that the idea of a tremendous final
act of vengeance is denoted. The city
evidently
i wihu i ft***" of ch. xi.
2 (not that of ib. 8, see note there), viz.
Jerusalem, where the scene has been
tacitly laid, with occasional express allusions such as that in our ver. 1.
The
blood coming forth from the treading of
the winepress is in accordance with the
O.T. prophecy alluded to, Isa. lziii. 8.
It is in the depth, and the distance indicated, that the principal difficulty lies.
The number of stadii is supposed by some
to be the length of the Holy Land as
given by Jerome (Ep. (exxix.) ad Dard., 4,
vol. i. p. 971) af 160 Roman miles* But
the great objection to this is, that 160
miles
1280, not 1600 stadii. Another
view has been, that 1600 has been chosen
/30
as a square number,
x 40, or 4 X
400A or 4. X 4 X 100, Victorinus ex-

=

=

"

=

plains

it

"per omnes^niundi quatuor

partes: quaternitas enim est conquaternata, sicut in quatuor faciebus et quadriformibus et rotis quadratis." He gives a
very curious interpretation of the-~4gEth»
"usque ad principes populorum." \Ve
may fairly say, either that the number is
assigned simply to signify completeness
and magnitude (in which case some other
apocalyptic numbers which have been

—

Vol. IV.

Xn

1 (37,

" ^^fdT.*

Pet

ii.

h

e

ail)

3 only.
10 aj. It.

9. rer.

ch.

i.

Andr

:

txt

much

insisted on will fall perhaps under
the same canon of interpretation), or else
this is one of the riddles of the Apocalypse
to which not even a proximate solution
has everyet been given).
Ch. aV., XVI. The beybk vials.

And

herein,

XV. 1—8.] Pbkpatory:

the description of the vision, ver. 1 : the
song of triumph of the saints victorious
over the beast, w. 2 4: the coming forth
of the seven angels and delivering to them
of the seven vials, vv. 5—8.
And I saw another sign in heaven
great and marvellous, seven angels having seven plagues which are the last
(plagues), because in them is completed
the wrath of God (I have adopted an unusual arrangement to throw the 8™ into
connexion with tVxrfrat, for which epithet
It is to be observed
it renders a reason.
1) that this verse is evidently only a compendious description of the following vision: for the angels themselves are not
seen till ver. 6, and do not receive the
vials containing the plagues till after they
are seen: 2) that the whole of Gods
wrath final judgment is not exhausted
by these vials, but only the whole of His
wrath in sending plagues on the earth
previous to the judgment. After these
there are no more plagues : they are concluded with the destruction of Babylon.
Then the Lord Himself appears, ch. xix.
11 ff.). And I saw as it were a sea of

—

m

glass mingled with fire (see ch. iv. 6 and
note : not merely glassy : the 6s indicates
the likeness : it was as it were made of
glass. The addition fitfuyfi4yiiv *vpt is
probably made as bringing into the previous celestial imagery an element belonging to this portion of the prophecy, of
which judgment is the prevailing complexion. The fact, that the personages of
the former heavenly vision are still present, ver. 7, seems to remove all doubt of
this being the same sea of glass as that

:
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XV.

P.

«ck.«.lnft
* Act» nu.
eompL A*. ;ne*

B b to g j

(k)
rec (aft 4th

sil) Andr Areth,
adds c* rov xo^Tftorof avrov, with 1. 17. 88. 47 (m
ins ras
add km also : om AC[P]N B rel vulg syr-dd copt aeth Haymo Ruf.
13-6. 26-7. 35-8. 48.
bef KiBapas (repetition of termn of precedo word) B b d e j 1
ins *v bef rov 0u K.
60-1. 90.
aforroa R.
rec om 1st;
8. homosotel in C, from Bwv ver 2 to 6cou ver 3.
\tyorros 1.
ifariAcv, omg
tow, with B rel : ins A[P1N h n 1. 10. 37-8. 51 B*.
jcoi)

mnl

m

1
rec ayw * eddavwv CM1 g 18 vulg syr-dd arm-ed-marg lat-ff : codorum
4, K
am *Brm> A[P]N**(but altered again to cu*r.) B rel oopt s*th Andr Areth Cvpr.
4. rec aft fo&riOn ins «•«, with rel syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth om AC[P] B f 1. 36. 47
:

.

:

—

:

rec
am(with demid fold tol) «3th arm Andr Cypr Primas. for ou /tij, <r« ovStg.
n 6. 9. 13-6. 26-7. 32-9. 47-8. 60-1. 90
*o{a<n|, with K rel Andr: txt AC[P] B g

m

before described ch. iv. 6, in immediate
connexion with which the four living-

beings were mentioned), and the conquerors (the pros, part has the force of
simple designation, as so often in this
book) of (see ref.: they have come victorious out of the strife : cf. Thnc i. 120,
&ya&*v Z4, i&ucovptpovs tVc pk* cJp4"i|?
9o\€fiu¥, c$ 5* ropcurxoV, 4k 9o\4fioy
*d\ir tupfiijrai) the beast and of his
image and of the number of his name
(i.e. of the temptation to worship his
image and to receive the mark consisting
of the number of his name, ch. xiii. 17,
18), standing em {does hri import actually
"upon," so that they stood on the surface
of the sea, or merely on the shore of?
On every account the latter seems the
more probable : as better suiting the heavenly imagery of ch. iv., and as according
with the situation of the children of Israel
when they sung the song to which allusion is presently made. The sense may be
oonstructionally justified by ch.

and

M

ill.

20,

the met of
having a genitive in the latter place not setting it aside
as a precedent) the sea of glass, having
harps of God (sacred harps, part of the
instruments of heaven used solely for the
praise of God. We have had them before
viii.

8

:

mentioned in ch. v. 8, xiv. 2). And they
stay the song of Hoses the servant of
(Le. a song similar to that song of

God

triumph which Moses and the children of
Israel sung when delivered from the Bed
Sea and from the Egyptians, Exod. xv.
In Exod. xiv. 31, Moses is called, as here,
the servant (Btpdrom, LXX, as also in
Heb. iii. 5) of God (see also Num. xiL 7;
Josh. xxii. 5 (6 reus Kvpiov)) : and this
song is formed on the model of ports of
that one : see below) and the sons; of the
Lamb (it is not meant that there are two
distinct songs: the song is one and the
same; and the expression which characterizes it betokens, as do so many other
notices and symbols in this book, the
unity of the Old and New Test, churches.
Their songs of triumph have become onn
the song of Moses is the song of the Lamb.
In this great victory all the triumph* of
God's people are included, and find their
fulfilment), saying (the song is a reproduction of several portions of the O. T.
songs of praise), Great and wonderful are
thy works (Ps. ex. 2, exxxviii. 14> LXX),
Lord God Almighty >• just and true are
thy ways (Ps. cxliv. 17 ; Dent xxxii. 4 in
Moses* song), then King of the natione
(or, of the ages (see 1 Tim. i. 17 reffl and
The confusion has apparently
note).
arisen from the similarity of A1BNHN
(iewoov) and AK1NON : but which was the
original, it is impossible, in the conflict of
authorities, to decide) : who oan but fear

(Thee),

Lard (these two clauses are

:
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Luxe

rel

I Matt. zti. 90 (from In. ski. 3) only.
Pro*, xssi. 13.
xtUi. 13. xxih. 48. (plur., k> Job xxxis. SO. we cb. i. 13J John xiii.

Andr : sanctus

et

pint demid, simly syr-dd

:

txt

for stavra ra *$vy, warns B rel Andr-coisl
47 Andr-a Areth.
*avra (alone) g : txt AC[P]N n 10-7. 86. 49 (b 1. 87-8 Br, e sil) vss Andr Cypr Primas.
(d def.J
for ra &«*., iucaMpara *v*vtov H.
6. for fitra ravra, /ur aura C 1.
rec ins iZov bef avotyn, with vulg oopt Primas
1. 86-8.

om AC[P]M b rel

syr-dd 83th Andr Areth. (d def.)
rec [aft ayytkoi] om oi, with NB(bdel. 48,esi]) Andr-a ins
ch\e+y C.
AC[P] rel Andr Areth. (oi ayy. 01 twra 01 ex- 9.)
om ck rov vaov B rel Andr-coisl
Areth ck t. v. bef ot c X r. c. re. b ins AC[P]N (h 10) 17. 86. 47-9 (glut. 87-9. 41
Br, e sil) vulg syr-dd Andr Primas Tich.— for vaov, ovvov h 10.—om cxoktc* ....
vaov e.
*a0ap*ut Xtrove Acuurpovt X for Awy, X<0oy AC 88-marg 48 (mss mentd
by Andr Bede) am(with demid fulg lipss) om »th[: txt P b(-vovv) rel vss Andr Areth
Primas.]
rec aft tcaBapov ins kcu, with 82 (2 Br, e sil) vulg-ed Primas om AC[P]K
B rel vss Andr Areth.
om last kcu 1.
om vcpi 1.
1 1. 12-6.
om 2nd arra X.
7. om iv
6.

:

.

:

:

:

:

:

W

not in the LXX [ABM].
" King of nations" is especially
appropriate, as it is God's judgments on
the nations, and their effects on them,
which are the theme of the Church's

from Jer.

The

x. 7, but

title

praise),

and shall glorify (the construction

a mixed one, compounded of rls ov firj
tot&rp and rls ov Zo^dffu) thy Fame 1 because Thou only art holy (Scnot is only
used of God here and ch. xvi. 5 ; hence
the var. aytos. Dusterd. quotes from the
Schol. in Eurip. Hec. 788, r& wpbs 0*obs
Mp&votv ycv6fA*vov ZUaiov Bciov ncoAoDp§v.
This first 8ti grounds the rls oh fii)
in the attribute* of God): because all
the nations shall come and worship bo*
is

^

fore thee (so it is declared in reff. LXX.
This second ori grounds the rls ov fii) in
matter offact): because Thy righteous
acts (= Thy judgments : thy deeds of
righteousness acted out towards the nations, both in the publication of the Gospel
and in the destruction of Thine enemies)
have been made manifest (the aor. as so
often lately, looking back over the past
and regarding it as matter of history,
simply as the past. This third 5rc grounds
the iravra ra fffinf ff{. in its immediately
exciting cause the manifestation of God s
judgments). And after these things I
saw, and there was opened the temple
of the tabernacle of witnets in heaven

—

Z

(see

on ch.

xi. 19, xvi.

17.

The

va6s

is

the holy place of the tabernacle, to which
latter the appellation rov fiaprvplov is
here peculiarly appropriate, seeing that the
witness and covenant of God are about to
receive their great fulfilment) : and there
eame forth the seven angels (viz. who
were before mentioned: the ol does not
point out any particular seven, such as the
archangels. On the other hand, if we omit
the second ol, we must not violate the
force of the anarthrous participle by saying "the seven angels who had," ol
fxorrts. The E. V. here is strictly correct) whieh had (or, "having."
This was
their office : but they had them not yet)
the seven plagues out of the temple (cf.
ch. xiv. 15, 17), clad in linen (the remarkable reading \lQov can hardly be
genuine, though strongly attested: see
digest There is a precedent for XlBov
4vMvu4voi in Ezek. xxviii. 18) pure (and)
glistening (the well-known clothing or
angels and heavenly beings, see Acts x. 80
(i. 10), ch. xix. 8 ; Matt. xvii. 2 ||, xxviii.
8), and girt round their breasts with
Stlden girdles (being in this like our Lord
imself as Been in vision, ch.

i.

18).

And

one from among the four living-beings
(appropriately to the symbolic meaning of
these (da as the representatives of creation, see notes on ch. iv. 7, 11, inasmuch
z 2

—
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3 KiNOS

rift.

row al&vax r&v
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&

r

/awr*w

Tf}?

t

eh. tiL 8 reff.

11.

w

cAOcty N.
(bef ayy€*«*)

ChjlP. XVI.

Areth

f
:

gj
ins

9 teal p eyefjuaOif o

auovtov.

Sofi/9

rot?

0€oO «ai

for

[P]
1.

us

r.

row, cr r«

*

«. 1.

at end add
K n 12. 46.
8. ins #k rov bef xearyov B rel syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth
10-7-8 (h 1 87-8-9. 47-9, e sil) vulg oopt Andr Primes,
j k 1 2. 6. 9. 17. 26-7. 30-2-8. 48. 50-1. 90 Areth.)

b cd

8.

»

cc TlJ?--'
Swdpem airrov, tcaL ovSel? iSwaro ekekdeiv ek tov rod* it*
x
i
1
n
fypi reheaOSxrw ai hrrh irXrjyal r&v eirri, ayyiXtov.
XVI. 1 Kal f)Kov<ra peyakrfi ifxovffc ix tov poov
q

va

ff'

XV.

.

for axp<>

va*> 1.

rovb:

om AC[F]K g n

ci*

«XP«

f

AC

a fe e
tok roor bef «f-

(cftwaxo, so

•» C.

1.

rec <fxmrns bef ntyaXns, with

[P]H

as the coming plagues are to be inflicted on
the objects of creation) gave to the seven
angels seven golden vials (the tf>*i\n was
a shallow bowl or cup, usually without a
stand or foot, in which they drew oat of
the KpTrr'hp or goblet : so Plato, Crito p.
120 a, xfwcuf <pid\cus 4k rod KpTfTrjpos
&4>vtt6ihvoi.
The Schol. on II. f . 270
explains it oh ro *ap* f)n?U xcrrfipiov,
oAAa y4ros ti \4$tjtos tarcraAor 4k wotto* fUpovs SwdjAfror Ix*!*.
Cf. Eurip.
Ion 1181 ff.; Xen. Cyr. v. 2. 7), full of
the wrath of God who liveth for ever and
aver (this addition serves, as in ch. i. 8,
to give solemnity to the fact related).

And the temple was filled with smoke
from (arising from) the glory of God and
from His might (i. e. from His presence, in
which His glory and His might were displayed. The description calls to mind
similar ones in the O. T., e.g. Ps. xviii.
f. ; Isa. lxv. 5.
See also below), and no
one was able to enter into the temple
(cf. 1 Kings viii. 10, 11 ; Exod. xl. 34, 35)

8

until the seven plagues of the seven
angels should be finished (the passages
above referred to give the reason : because
of the unapproachableness of God, when
immediately present and working, by any
created being. See Exod. xix. 21. When
these judgments should be completed,
then the wrathful presence and agency
of God being withdrawn, He might again
be approached.
Many other meanings
more or less far-fetched have been given,
bat where Scripture analogy is so plain,
the simplest is the best).

Ch. XVI. 1—21.] Thjb bbvbh yiaw.
See the general remarks on ch. viii. 1 for
all questions common to the three great
series of visions.
The following special
particulars are bore to be noticed : 1) In

vulg Andr Prima* : txt AC B
ck tov vaov b rel syr-dd
B*, e sil) vulg Andr.—(for »

rel

82 copt Areth.
AC[P]M g h n 10-3. 34-8. 49 (m 1. 35-6. 40

4. 13-9. 27. 41-2-8. 60.

om

the description, ch. xv. 1, which first introduces these plagues, they are plainly called
ros l*ra i-Airya* to* torero*.
There
can then be no doubt here, not only that
the series reaches on to the time of the
end, but that the whole of it is to be
placed close to the same time. And this
is borne out by the particulars evolved in
the course of the visions themselves
For
we find that they do not in point of tone
go back, but at once take up the events
of the former visions, and occur during
the times of the sounding of the seventh
trumpet, when tbe.mystery of God should
be finished. 2) As in the seals and in the
trumpets, so here again, there is a marked
distinction between the first four and the
following three. As there, so here, the
objects of the first four are the earthy the
sea, the springs of waters, and the sun.
After this the objects become more per.
ticularized the throne of the beast, the
river Euphrates, with the reservation of
that peculiar and vague character for the
seventh, which seems to belong to it in all
the three series. 3) As before, so now,
there is a compendious and anticipatory
character about several of the vials, leading us to believe that those of which this
is not so plain, partake of this character
For example, under the third vial
also.
we find an acknowledgment of the divine
justice in making those drink blood who
shed the blood of saints and prophets.
This, there can be little doubt, points on
to the judgment on Babylon, in whom,
ch. xviu. 24, was found the blood of saints
and prophets, and of all that had been
Again, under the sheik
slain on the earth.
we have the same great gathering to battle
:

which
21.

is

And

described in detail, ch. xix. 17
finally, under the seventh,

we

—

:
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%dpay/JLa

avrov.

i^i&tf'
*

m (f>ui\rjv avrov ek

ri)v
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Til. IT, 16.

«=-

U K e"

/ob^
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JSJjjJ^j
Luke

i.

66.

lii.

S.

17 reff.

om jcot bef cirx* 1.
rec cirxcarc, with B rel : *kk*x*t* f(*PPy) •
ovparov 18.)
Tec om 2nd «rra, with [P] h n 1. 10-7. 84. 49 (85-7 Br, e
txt AC[PjK f 1. 12.
ins ACM b Tel vulg Andr Areth Prima*,
ail) syr-dd copt
om rov Otov 1.
reo (for us)
with h n 1. 10-7. 84 (35-7. 49 B*, e
2. om 1st clause (horn) K l .
ail) copt Andr Areth : txt AC[P]Mta B rel vulg syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth Primas. (d illeg.)
irornpo* *at kokov H : om kokov A.
cAjtov K 1 .
exs,
rec (for
with hnl. 10-7. 84 (85-7. 49 B*, e nl) vulg copt Andr: txt AC[P]M B rel syr-dd
om rovt ex* r. x«p» T- 0i|p. l(Del).
Andr-coisl Areth Primas.
rec nf cikom
avrov bef TcposKwovrras, with (16. 41, e sil) syr-dd copt : txt AC[P](H) B rel vulg arm
Andr Areth Primas.— rip uxova wposKwowras avrov 1 : irposK. rr\v tucova avrov K.
8. .rec aft Sivtcoo; ins ary«Ao$, with B rel yss Andr Areth : om AC[P]N** g 18 am
(with demid fold tol lipss) ©th Primas. for k. o Scvr. *t*x>, «« K 1 .
:

m,

m)

—

have a compendious anticipatory notice
of the judgment of Babylon, hereafter, ch.
xvii., xviii., to be described in detail,
and of the great day itself in ver. 20, also
hereafter (ch. xx. 11—15) to be resumed
at more length. 4) As we might expect
in the final plagues, we have no longer, as
in the trumpets, a portion of each element
affected, but the whole.
6) While in the
four vials the main features of the
four trumpets are reproduced, there
is one notable distinction in the case of
the fourth. While by the plague of the
fourth trumpet, the sun, moon, and stars
are partially darkened, by that of the
fourth vial the power of the sun is increased, and the darkening of the Kingdom of the beast is reserved for the fifth.
The minor special features will be noticed as we proceed. On the whole, the
series of the vials seems to bear a less
general character than the other two. It
takes up a particular point in the prophecy, and deal* with symbols and persons previously described. It belongs, by
first
first

its very conditions, exclusively to the
time of, or to days approaching very near
to the time of, the end: including in itself
the subsequent details as far as the end of
ch. xx. : without however noticing most
important features and considerable pro-

phetic periods.
1.] Introductory. And I heard a great
voice out of the temple (from the fact ch.
xv. 8, that the divine Presence is filling
the temple, and that none might enter into
it, tiiis voice can be no other than the

U

divine voice. The words
rov wood may
have been erased (as in var. readd.) from
the difficulty presented by rov 0«ov below,
none being able to enter during the pourirfg out of the vials) saying to the seven
angels, Go and pour out tie seven vials
of the wrath of God into the earth (so,
previous to the series of trumpets, the
angel casts the fire from the altar into the
earth, ch. viii. 5).
2.] And the first departed (each angel,
as his turn comes, leaves the heavenly
scene, and from the space between heaven
and earth, empties his vial on the appointed object) and poured out his vial
into the earth (the yrj, which before in
ver. 1 was general, is now particular, and
correlative with the objects of the other
vials, cf. w. 2, 8, cfc r*> daXaaaav, (is
rovs voro/iovs) : and there came (took
place : fell, as E. V.) an evil (kojcov, in
itself) and painful (wovi\p6rt to the sufSee reff.) sore
ferers, ivlvovov, Suidas.
upon the men that had the mark of the
beast and that worshipped his image (see

above ch.
allegorical

xiii.

and

15-17,

xiv. 9, 10.

historical

have been very various

:

The

interpretations
see them in El-

"Notice the parallel with the
sixth Egyptian plague, Exod. ix. 8 ff. Cf.
Deut. xxviii. 27, 35).
8.] And the second poured out his vial
liott, vol. iv.

:
and it (the sea, cf. ch. viii.
not, " there woe," as De Wette
for the question would arise, where P the

into the sea

8,

11

:

analogy of the Egyptian plague is surely
became blood at of a dead man

decisive)

:
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Rom.

xxiit. 36.

th.

lft.

M om

frow

h
lot.

Ux.

7.

oonvtr.,

Lake

xii. ST.

Pa. IxxtIu. S.

John Tti. 34. Job xxxni.
« ch. xi. 18 irtff ;.

X&.

i =r

1 1«a_

lt4.IT.

xhx. at

rec (for f«i}i) fowro, with [P]K B h 1 d t.
fvxiyt A.
B r, e sil) Andr Areth, vivens vute copt : om rel Andrrec om to, with [P]K B rel Andr Areth : ins AC
ooisl Primaa : txt AC g syr-dd.
syr-dd.
for cr nj 6a\., tin rns 0aAcur<rrj5 K.
4. rec alt rptres ins ayycAot, with h
1. 10. 84-8 (n 35-6. 49 B*, e ail) lips-i
syr-dd copt Andr : om AC[P]K B rel vulg(with am fold al) a?th Areth Primaa.
for eu, cvi K c
rec ins «*? hef ras wiry**, with B rel Andr Areth ; er» c 18 : om
ACTP]N g h 10. 49 Br Primaa Ansb.
tytvorro
g 86 syr-dd copt Prima: txt
for «s, «m
10-7. 36-8.

:

49

1.

46.

(16. 37-9.

41-2

m

A

C[P]N b

vulg Andr Areth.
5. for 1st tov, r«r(but corrd) N 1 .
rec ins mimic bef «,
om rant vtor«r 1.
with (41, e til) «th : om AC[P]M B rel am(with demid fuld tol lips-5, agst Upas) ayr copt
Andr Areth Primaa.
for 6 fa os r\v B a d e f k 2. 4. 26. 80. 40-1-2-8.
rec
aft t\v ins hoi, with 1. 32-4. 61 (g 36, e ail) : om AC[P]K B rel vulg Andr Areth.
rec ina 6 bef oatos. with [P]K b c h n 1. 6. 10(sic) 17-8. 27. 34-6-6. 47-9. 51 B» Andr

Areth :

rel

om AC B

rel Audr-coisl.

6. for 1st aifia, atfiara

H

39.

c 8«Kat

(blood as when a dead corpse lies in its
blood
loathsome and corrupting) : and
every soul of life (living soul, ret. Gen.
tyvxb in its physical sense of animal sonl)
died, (oil) the things in the sea (to* is in
apposition with and exegetical of vara *).
:

fr^s).

4—7.] And the third poured out his
and the fountains of
the waters : and they became Tit is quite
vial into the rivers

impossible, in the lax construction of the
Apocalyptic Greek, to maintain here a distinction, as Dusterd. has done, from the
previous iyiptro, and to render here,
"there came blood." Analogy must be
our guide : and the account to be given of
the singular is either that it belongs to r&
{fatTa, or that the rivers and fountains are
taken together, and regarded as neuter in
sense though not in construction) blood
(that the fact was so, is testified by what
follows, in which it is assumed that the
sources of ordinary drink have become
blood). And I heard the angel of the
waters (i. e. the angel who was set over
the waters; see reff. : not as Grot., "vocatur angelas aquarum quia in aquas immisit phialam."
Schdttgen, h. L, p. 1181
f., gives examples of angels of the earth
and of the sea : see also Wolf, h. 1. This
is more probable than Dusterd/s idea that
the analogy to be followed is that of the
four living-beings, and that the angel

bef avrois K.

symbolized the waters) saying, Thorn art
righteous who art and wast (as in ch. u.
17, the «al 6 ipx6t***os is omitted.
For
the construction, see reff.) holy (I incline
against Dusterd., to the usual connexion,
vi2. the making fotos belong to 6 Ar «. A
fa, and not in apposition with Suraios..
And that which moves me to it is, 1) the
extreme improbability of two epithets,
Mkcuos and faro, both being predicated
in such an acknowledgment of an act of
C'ce : and 2) that as 1 have taken it, it
agrees with the iaios in ch. xv.
where it is predicated of God not as the
result of any manifested acts of His, but
as an essential attribute confined to Him
alone), because Thou didst judge thus
(lit., " these things :" viz. the issue mentioned in ver. 4; the turning the drinking-water into blood: "Thou didst in-

\

flict this

judgment"): because

(this

€n

repeats the former frri, Kai following being
"and:" not, as it might be taken, "because they, fc, Thou hast also ") they
shed the blood of saints and prophets,
and Thou hast given them blood to drink
(on the form of the inf., tcZk, see Winer,
edn. 6, § 15, and Antbol. xi. 140. 3, ©Ii ov
(TKcififia \4y*iy, ov vet? <pl\oy) : they axe
worthy (these words are made stronger
by their asyndetons character). And I
heard the altar saying (certainly the
simplest understanding of these words

:
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y ch. zi % 13 reffv
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M.)

ww,

with [P]K B rel : txt AC.
rec (for t*iv)
with [P]K B
txt AC.
rec aft a£<o< inswap, with (92 r) vulgted Areth : om
AC[P](K^ B rel fald(with lips-4 tol) Andr.—owtp a£ioi X : ori a£ioi 16 copt ; ut digni vulg.
7. rec ins oXKov c« bef rov Bvtricurrtiptov ; c* B 1 Andr- a ; ty»rr\v cic 86 : om AC[P]H
84(Del) rel fuld(and tol) syr-dd copt Bede.
8. rec aft rvrapros ins aryyckos, with K rel copt Andr Primas : om AC[P]
*v
j k 1 4. 13-6-9. 26-7. 30-2-7. 48. 60 am(with fuld lips-5 tol) syr-dd »th Areth.
wvpt bef rovs av$p*wovt
4. 6. 18-9. 26-7. 34(-5, e sil)-9. 40-1-2-7-8.
60-1. 90 om fv
om cr wvpt 18.
;
9. aft *&\aa<frntu)<ra* ins o* aydfwrot B rel syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth : om AC[P]K g 1.
s
1
for to ovo/ao, cvwkiov A.
18 . 86-8. 60 (n, e sil) vnlg copt Andr Primas.
ins n,* bef ^ovciay A[P]H h 10. 36-7. 49
(rov B*ov rov, so N*(?) : M 1 illegible.)
r Andr-p : om C B rel Andr Areth.
for ov, ovxc C.
n (1) 10-7. 34 (35-6-7. 49 B1, e sil) copt
10. rec aft vefiwros ins ayy<\os, with h
Andr Areth Primas : om AC[P]H B rel am(with fuld lips-5 tol) syr-dd aeth Tich Bede.
rec (for
rel

:

irottiv

a&Wfras,

f k 30

:

Badefg

Babcejklm2.

-.

K

B

—

m

^for

wtfiwros, ayy*\o$ 1.

is, that they involve a personification of
the altar. On the altar are the prayers of
the saints, offered before Qod : beneath
the altar are the souls of the martyrs crying for vengeance
when therefore the
altar speaks, it is the concentrated testimony of these which speaks by it), Even
so, Lord God Almighty: true (reff.)and
just are Thy judgments.
8, 9.] And the fourth poured out his
vial upon (no longer *l$) the sun: and it
was given to it (the sun : not " to him,"
the angel, as, strangely enough, Bengel
and Hengstb., and Elliott, iii. 361. The
angels throughout this vision are simply
the pourers out of the vials, not the executors of the plagues. Besides which, the
verb Kavfiariice, in a sentence where the
sun is mentioned, can have but one reference see reff.) to scorch men (the rove is
probably generic merely. If it is to be
assigned a meaning, it may be, the men
who have received the mark and number
of the beast. But the other is more
likely) with (the *V of investiture: the
:

:

element in which the scorching takes
place) Are (not, as Hengstb., understanding ain$ of the angel, some fire other
than the son : but the glowing increased
heat of the sun itself), and men were
scorched with great heat (on the accus.
after the passive verb which takes a double
accus. in active, see reff., and Winer,
edn. 6, § 32. 6), and blasphemed the
name of God who hath power over these
plagues, and did not repent to give Him
glory (on the inf. epexegetic, see Winer,
edn. 6, § 44. 1).
10, 11.] And the fifth poured out hit
vial upon the throne of the beast (given
to it by the dragon, ch. xiii. 2. That is,
on the spot where the power and presence
of the beast had its proper residence)
and his kingdom (those lands which

owned

his rule)

became darkened

(as ix

the ninth Egyptian plague, Exod. x. 21 ffl,
the darkness is specially sent over the
land, not occasioned by any failure of the
lights of heaven).
And they (the inhabitants: the subjects of the beast. They

.
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b
Ttt/i&ty, teal

hen only.

yov,

u

tow

*tt6vcbv

J©b*x*.4(»)

r£

only.

t£T£!m»i»

D

liAaaowKrot
Joe. B.J. v.
S.3.
e -_ ch. tUJ. 11
reft*.

~

Matt

13

M-6,

xJt.

jjlov

34

Kol

hen

xxl.4. Col.
13 only.
lix.1 A.

1st. 14.

13

• ver 21 only.

we

i/c

ix tov

1

d

tto-

epyav avrwv.

t<ov

€70ifutad^

f\

l

*er. 9.
li. 6.

Kai

eZ8oi>

€#c

h

TOV l TTOTO- **
k i^f)pdv07j to
SSup

/cal

'

t&v flaatXewp t&v

6Sbs

airoP.

arofiaTO? tov Zpaxovros /ecu €*

rot)

rod aTOftaro? tov drjpiov

4 King* xis.

64.

fch.xi.3reff.

fch.iz.14. Gen. xt. 18 el.
Iu.xl.3). Lake t. 74 only

k

- Mark v. » only.

m ch.

vli.

2

teal i/c

tov orofiaTos tov n ijrevSoh ch.

g rer. t.
Gen.

d. XI. 22. ix, 30, XI

Zech. x.

rtti. 7,

n 1 John i*.

reff.

11.
1 reft

1

Matt

rfi.

3

caK.
.

fnm

Rer., ch. xix. 30. xx. 10 only.

Andr Areth : txt AC[P]K s
f/uurw 16.)
for cic, a*o
om «« rwv cato*? atrrw K.
11. om c«r rmv cAjot cwrmv (horn) H.
n 10-7. 34 (35-6-7-9. 49 B*, e sQ) oapt Andr
19. rec aft crrot ins ayy«Aor, with h
Areth Prima* Tich om AC[P]M B rel amfwitb fold lips-5 tol) syr-dd aeth.
far
om tov (bef €vtf>parrjy) [P]K B rel Areth : ins AC f g n 18. 34.
fityay, fitya 1.
rec am-oAstr, with
om 2nd avrov 1. 12. 36.
47. 61 (1. 85 ?) Andr. (d def.)
A h n 10-7. 38. 49 (1. 37 B', e sil) eopt Andr : txt CM b rel Areth.

H 8c B

c<TKOTitrn*rn

bd

fg

b k

1 f.

rec c pao-owro, with

e n 16.

B

2. 6. 9. 10-3-6-7-8-9. 37. 60. (cfuurovro

1

rel

K

:

m

:

m

13. for

tttiov,

coo&j H.

homceotel in

C 9.

are by and by identified with those who
had received his mark) chewed their
tongues (the word fuurdofiat is confined
to the comedians and later Gr. prose. 4
rmv y\dHT<rvv ftdariffts
u**pBo\)iv
rrjs Mri)s hf\dif says Andreas) from (Ik,
of the source of the action: see reff.)
their pain (vis. under which they were
previously suffering : not, that occasioned
by the darkness, which would not of itself
occasion pain see below), and blasphemed
the God of heaven (see ch. xi. 13) by
reason of (Ik as above) their pains and
their sores (these words bind on this judgment to that of the first and following
vials, and shew that they are cumulative,
not simply successive.
The sores, and
pains before mentioned, are still in force),
and repented not of (see ch. ix. 20, 21)
their works.
12.] And the sixth poured out his
vial upon the great river Euphrates:
and its water was dried np, that the
way of the kings which come from the
rising of the son might be prepared
(notice, but not to be blindly led by it,
the analogy of the sixth trumpet, also
having reference to the river Euphrates.
In order to understand what we here
read, we must carefully bear in mind the

rV

:

context.

same

vial,

m*

0€oi>

m avaroXifc m rfklov.

\r.

Tit.

etc

e

teal

c

tov ' ovpavov *htu
t&v * ekx&v avr&v^ teal OU115I

tov l fieyav tov Rv(f>pdnjir

avrov, Xva

bis. eh.

avr&v
n

•f

tov

O 4&CT09 iiJ€X€€V TTJV (f>td\7JV CIVTOV thrl

wl.tr.

d

ifuur&VTO tA? ykrixro-aG avr&v

zeal • i/3\a<r<fyi]fM7)<rav

fierevorjaav

XVI

From what follows under this
we learn that the kings of the

whole earth are about to be gathered
together to the great battle against God,
in which He shall be victorious, and they

27, arofxaros 1st to

2nd in
:

M

1

1st to

3rd

The time is now
shall utterly perish.
come for this gathering • and by the drying np of the Euphrates, the way of these
kings who are to come to it from the East
This is the only underis made ready.
standing of these words which will suit
the context, or the reqoiremente of this
For to suppose the
series of prophecies.
conversion of Eastern nations, or the
gathering together of Christian princes,
to be meant, or to regard the words as
relating to any auspicious event, is to introduce a totally incongruous feature into
the series of vials, which confessedly represent the "seven last plagues" Andreas
explains it as above: andsoBleek, Ewaid,
De Wette, Dusterd., al.).
13—16.1 And X saw (notice the curious
reading of M, which derives some interest
from the absence of any participle to signify "going forth ") out of the month of
the dragon (who is still in the prophetic
scene, giving his power to the beast, ch.
xiii. 2) and ont of the month of the boast
and ont of the month of the false prophet (viz. the second beast of ch. xiii. 11
ff.
Cf. ch. xix. 20, xx. 10) three unclean
spirits like frogs (in shape and character.
In the entire absence of Scripture symbolism,
for the only mention of frogs besides this is in, or in regard to, the relation
of the plague in Egypt, we can only explain the similitude from the uncleanness,
and the pertinacious noise, of the frog.
Daubuz quotes from Philo, De Sacr. Abel

—

—
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£«*«-
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it* b a
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4 to
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T
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\

\

enx tou?

w 0X779, x awwyaryelv avrov?
* fteydkrp;

«. 7779

ra
t*V

rod

ifiaria avrov,
e

*

wa

curyr)iio<Txnniv

fit)

86-8

*

ariuela,

lfl

f

*tii.

ch

#

i

JT**

1.

1

*

15

ircwroicpdropos,
h

yprjyop&v

ical e

/col

x

rtfp&p

awTjyaryev avroi*; x

ek

'E/fya&rrl ' Ap/uvyeScov.
w

Hi. 1. John sis. 33.
eh. Ui. 10 reff
xxiii. 9.
i ch. i. 8 reff.
y *• cb. ri. 17 reff.
Epb. It. S. 2 Tim. it 7. Jude 6 Pro*, it. 23.
xiL 20.
a Bom. 1. 27 onlj.
Kxod. xx. 26.

«

x John

d

10.

»t.

^^

'I&vJ^j*^'"

717*1/09 irepiirary tccu a pXerrcocriv

avrov.

v Matt.

*

iroiovvra

' p
«
*
paatXe^ rry; w oitcov/ihn)? q Je£ £.
ek rov 7ro\£(iov tt/9 * rjpApa? flf

yjucdpwi 6

rov roirov rov tca\ovp,evov

c

x

*
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°7rv€Vfiara rpia ° cucddapra *<IW q /3drpaxp^°MML^;i3.ML
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/
i
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?£**£$?'

}£",}&
tSZlZ'A.
tch/St

is

'

ch. six. 17. xx. 8. 9 kian
a ch. Ui. S raff.
b ch. hi. 27s.
plar. hnpers.. tea ch. xii. 6. xiii. 16. Luaa
f ch. ix. 11 raff.
si. St.

tucaBapra bef rpta B rel Andr-coisl Aretb : om a*o0apra 49
37-9 Br, e sil) vulg syr-dd Andr Prima*.

ACM

txt
g h 1 n 10-7-8.
rec (for «; jBorpaxot)
«•*€< fimpaxovsQmt 1st cc

(1. 2. 16.

:

o/MMi fiarpaxois, with I s : «r Barpaxovs j 18. 86-8 Areth :
l
1 :
erased)
owi Bvrpaxot Mto :
:
txt
B rel Andr.
14. rec (for ftcuMow) *<unovm»> with b n 1. lO-e^S. 84-8 (86-6-7. 49 Br, e ml)
Andr: txt
B rel Andr-coial Areth.
Steph (for a •*?.) c«iropcvccr0cu, with 1 g
18 Andr-a : cmropcvorroi M»» B 1 16. 36-9 : txt
rel Andr Areth.—! has cjnropcvtrfat,
but with a written over by an ancient hand.
for t »*, us M.
rec ins yijs urn,
1
Tys bef otKwptvrit, with 1-corr Andr-a : yrp l : om
B rel syr-dd Andr Areth.
rec om rov (bef iroXtpoy), with 1 . 34(-6-6 ?) : ins
B rel Andr Areth.
rec (aft
tlfupas) ins c«cunjs, with B rel syr-dd Andr Areth Promise Primas : om
f g 88
nig copt Tich.
1
15. <px*Tat
corrd eadem manu ?) 88. 47 Primas.
aft 6 ins tc
.

oml

M

A

AM

M

A

AM
AM

AM

M^nt

/SAtrowtr

M

1.

om

for roxw, trorcuioy A.
for ap/urycoW,
1
Hayiluv b rel vulg(some mss) Tich-ms: txt
1. 10-3-6-7-8. 84(-5-6P)-7gh1
8-9. 47-9 Br, ap/A«7.(but corrd) M»» : kpiuey. g
l(Tregv not Del). 47 al, hermag. am
Tich.— rec -7«58*v, with b f 17 syr-dd Primas : txt
rel rulg.
16. (rvrrjyayoir M.

1st rov M.

m

AM

m

AM

19, vol. i. p. 176, &AA& rait
tyfyois M^cus, \4ym 9h fiarpdxots vtcff6<'?» Ix * **l ^6<I>op fpvipov vpaytidrvv
ArorcAowt : from Cicero ad Att., xv. 15,
"ransB {nrroptvovoi:" and from Artemidoros ii. 16, fidrpaxot 8c Hvtipai w6iiras
*. fit»fio\6xovs vpooiipaiyowi), for (^yap
gives a reason for us 0drp*x°Q ^n67 are
spirits of devils doing miracles (this is a
plain declaration of the interpretation of
these three, and by it the limits of interpretation are clearly set, and most not be
overpassed. The explanation of these as
any men, or sects of men, is therefore
clearly wrong) which so forth over the
kings of the whole earth (it is the uniform
testimony of the prophetic Scriptures that
the antichristian power shall work signs
and wonders as means of deceiving mankind: see Matt. xxiv. 24; 2 These, ii. 9)
to gather them together to the war of
the great day of Almighty God (that
day viz. which is explained in detail in the
subsequent part of the prophecy, ch. xix.
17 ff. This great gathering of the beast
and the kings of the earth against God

et Cain,

and the Lamb, is the signal for the immeand glorious appearing of the Lord.
And therefore follows an exhortation to be
ready, and clad in the garments of righteoneness, when He shall come). Behold,
I come (the Seer speaks in the name of
diate

M

Christ)
ft thief (that personal advent
BnaU happen when many least expect it,
when the world is secure in the ungodlU
ness of ages) blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth his garments, lest he
walk naked and they (men) see his shame
(the figure is that of one apprehending
the thief's coming, and therefore keeping
watch in hie clothes, not undressing. In
the spiritual sense, the garments are the
robe of righteousness put on by faith in
Him who is our Righteousness : and the
walking naked is that destitution of these
garments which will at that day bring
shame before assembled men and angels),
And they (the unclean spirits, as is evident
from avrtryayw being merely a recital of
the awayey*?* before: not, the angel of
the sixth vial, as Bengel; nor Goo, as
Hengst. and Ebrard) gathered them to:

H

::

:
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XVI.

xai 6 ifiSopo? ef&x€€p T^v fac&VV oSnov eiri top A* 1
tot.:.
« a€p<V KOI €^t)Xj0€V faoVT] €K TOV VCLOV CLITO TOV BpOVOV Xf- LI
17

g ch

u

2 reft

•

:^.;-

hmnl.

tai: --

l
i
rec aft *$to/ios ins €tyytKos, with N**
o C *****
17. for o «/S50mos, or§
7.s:
A(K') b rel am(with fold lipe-i
10-7. 34 (35-6-7. 49 fir, e sil) Andr Areth Prima* :
rec (for fir.) us, with c f h n 1. 10-7. 49. 51 (37 B*, e sil) Andr : tit
tol) syr-dd.
rec aft <p<vrrj ins fieya\ri, with
B rel vnlg- syr-dd
b rel Andr-coisl Areth.

om

X

AH

copt seth Andr Areth Primes : om A 1 . 12. 46 Cassiod.
rel Andr-coisl Areth ; txt AM g 1 12-8. 36-8. 46 Andr.
.

ovpavov, with B 10(sic) rel vss Andr Areth
txt A(N) f g vulg syr-dd copt Prima*,
row 6pokou ro\t Btov b.

gether to the place which

is called

in

Hebrew Harmagedon (It is evidently in
the meaning of the Hebrew name of this
'

r

place that its appropriate significance lies.
For otherwise why should l&paitrri be
prefixed to it Pj When St. John does this
in his Gospel, in the cases of Bethesda,
v. 2, Gabbatha, xix. 13, Golgotha, xix. 17,
and in this book in the case of Abaddon,
ch. ix. 11, it is each time not without such
reference: see the notes in those places.
But this circumstance does not deprive
the name of geographical reality: and it
is most probable on every account that

such reality exists here.j The words row
r&ror rov koXov^vov would surely not
be used except of a real place habitually
so named, or by a name very like this.
Nor need we search far for the place
pointed out. totnrt, the mountain of
Megiddo, designates at least the neighbourhood where the Canaanitish kings
were overthrown by Barak, Judg. v. 19;
an occasion which gave rise to one of the
two triumphal songs of Israel recorded in
the O. T., and therefore one well worthy
of symbolizing the great final overthrow
of the Kings of the Earth leagued against
Christ.
That the name slightly differs
from that given in the O. T. where it is
the plain (2 Chron. xxxv. 22) or the
waters (Judg. 1. c) of Megiddo, is of
slight consequence, and may be owing to
a reason which I shall dwell on below.
The LXX in both places adopt the form
which we have here, Mcrycow -%6v or -58&
Nor must it be forgotten, that Megiddo
was connected with another overthrow
and slaughter, viz. that of Josiah by Pharaoh-Necho (2 Kings xxiii. 29; 2 Chron.
ubi supra), which though not analogous
to this predicted battle in its issue, yet
served to keep up the character of the
place as one of overthrow and calamity
cf. also Zech. xii. 11, and the striking description, 2 Chron. xxxv. 25, of the ordinance of lamentation for Josiah. At Megiddo also another Jewish King, Ahaziah,
died of the wounds received from Jehu,

:

rec (for cc) awo, with b
rec aft rov vaov ins row

for *aov, owov n 1. 12-8. 36.
for awo tow Opotov, tow Stov

47 Andr-a

H «u cm
.

2 Kings ix. 27. The prefix Har, signifying
"mountain," has its local propriety, see
Stanley's description of the plain of Esdraelon, in the opening of his Sinai and
Palestine, ch. ix.
And to the fisherman

of the lake of Galilee, who would know
Megiddo as he saw its background of
highland lit up by the morning or evening
sun across the plain from his native hills,
the name would doubtless be a fiunihar
one. Still there may have been a deeper
reason which led to, or at all events justiAs the name now stands,
fied the prefix.
it has a meaning ominous of the great
overthrow which is to take place on the
Drusius, believing the word to be
spot.
merely a mystic one, explains it to be
prrn kdtt, " internecio exercitus eorum,"
the overthrow of their army. But, cooceding and maintaining the geographical
reality, must not we suppose that such a
name, with such a sound, so associated
with the past, bore to a Hebrew ear, when
used of the future, its ominous significance of overthrow P
It is remarkable
that in Zech. xii. 11, where the mourning
for Josiah is alluded to, the LXX render
not in the plain of Megiddo, but 4v
ire&iy
iKKorrofxivov : and this agrees
with the interpretation of Andreas here,
who supposes the name equivalent to ftco'"

icoHi).

17—21.] And the seventh poured out
his vial upon the air (the consequences
are presently seen), and there came forth
a voice out of the temple from the throne
(the voice, as in ver. 1, of God Himself.
This is rendered even more certain here
by the addition of diro rod 6p6vov) say*
ing, It is done (the limitation of the
meaning of y4yovtv to "that is done
which was commanded," viz. the outpouring of the seven vials, is in fact no limitation : for the plagues are the last plagues
if therefore they are done, all is done.
But the declaration is of course proleptically made, and imports that the outpouring of the seventh vial had done that
which should accomplish all and bring in

:
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T

dvfiov T7/9

e<f>vy€v, teal

B

ov%

6prj

xiv.
S3, [ch. xxi.
6Y|

i

k

0/07179
%

Ezek.

xviii. 23.
t ch. xviu. 21, 23.

14.

q infln , rer. 9.
Pi. xxxvi. 36. plar., ch.

evpedrjerav.

$ww

r eh. rlv. 8, 10.
i.

19

3 Cor. i.
Heb. ii.

Junes

10.
3.

ill.

only t.
2 Mace.

aur^ m ch.

avToO.

Da. J*.

ml.

xii. 1.
1

4

xii. 3.

Till.

11

reff.

n

=

ch. xi. 8.

x*ii. 18.
xviii. 10,

&c.

o ch.

p
>. 31 only.

Tiii. 5.
st. 19 si

* Matt, i xiv.
-21

teal ° BaySt>q SoOz/a^

ch.

xi*. 8 rciT.
pass., Acts

sch.

Ti.

reff.

and Qpotncu bef turrpawai, with 1 fyorrcu bef (ptorau rel syr-dd AndrAreth txt A (K b) g n 2. 6. 13. 26. 86. 40.—om kcu fipovreu B : K 1 has Qporrai
in both the 1st and 4th places, N3* disapproving the latter, but not kcu precedg.
om 1st tytviro b rel fnld Andr Areth : ins AK f g h n 10 7. 36 (1. 37. 42-9. 61 fi r,
for 2nd tytrtro,
for otos, oi$ H 1
e sil) vulg syr-dd copt Andr-a Tich.
rec ot avOpvroi tytvovroy with (K b) rel vulg syr-dd Andr Areth
tytvorro H 1 .
Tich : txt A c copt arm, tytvero avBpwrtos 38.— om oi K B f g 17.
19. rec crtffov, with rel Andr Areth : -aw in the line, o above 10 1 : txt AKSa B d
ins tov bef Zovvai K.
h* j 1 n 16-7. 27. 38. 42-9. (4 uncert. t| vo\is . . . circcrcy N 1 .)
18. rec

coisl

:

:

.

20.

om to, tov (bef oiyov), and
om 1st kcu l.

ovtov K.

One who had fired a train
" It is done," though the explosion had not yet taken place). And

the end.

would

say,

there were lightnings and voices and
thunders (the usual accompaniments of
the close of each series of visions, see ch.
viii. 5, xi. 19.
But, as before remarked,
these phenomena occur here in rather a
different connexion from that in the other
two places.
Here, they are more tho
result of the outpouring of the last vial,
and they do not conclude, but only begin
its effects, which do not cease until the
destruction of Babylon and the great overthrow of the antichristian hosts): and
there was a great earthquake (this may
perhaps be not without connexion with
the pouring out of the vial into the air
in the descriptions of earthquakes we read
of the darkened and lurid appearance of
the air preceding the shock) such as was
not from the time when there was a
man (not, "since man was:" the generic
meaning would more probably be expressed

by

ol

&vdpo>roi

iydrovro, as

altered in

upon the earth, such (on ttjXiicovtos, see note on ref. Heb.) an earthquake
so great. And the great city (Rome cf.
ch. xi. 8 and note, xiv. 8, xvii. 18, xviii.
10, 16, 18, &c, 21) became into (i.e. was
divided or split, scil. by the earthquake)
rec.)

:

three parts (see ch.

xi. 13,

where a similar

judgment takes place at the end of the
episode of the two witnesses. The three
parts are supposed by Dusterd. to refer to

the three arch-enemies just now mentioned.
But this is very uncertain: see
on the tripartite division at ch. viii. 7),
and the cities of the nations fell (not
only the greatest city, but other great
capitals of nations fell, from the violence
and extent of the earthquake. We have
its further consequences presently): and
Babylon the great (mentioned specially,
although really the same (see the places
referred to above) with ij v6\ts rj ft*yd\ri,
because of her special adulterous character
to be hereafter described, The destructionof thejnaterial city of "foome is but
the beginning of the execution, .of vengeance on the .mystic, jfebylon) was remembered before God freff), to give her
the cup of the wine of the fierceness of
His wrath (so £. V. for rod Bvfiov tt)j
bpyy?i "excandescentia irs," Vitringa.
6u/x6s (Ota) is the outbreak, 6pyfi the
temper of mind. See on Rom. ii. 8 : and
on the figure of the cup, ch. xiv. 8, note
The sense is, that all these material judgments, were but prefatory; the divine intent, in the midst of them, being to make
Babylon drink the cup of His wrath in
her judgment which follows) : and every
island fled (the effects of the earthquake
are resumea, the mention of Babylon
coming into remembrance being parenthetical, and suggested by the great city
having been split into three parts. On
the sense, as belongingto the imagery of the
great day, see ch. vi. 14), and there were

:
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efc

«al ^XoXj^tcv
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Karoucovme?
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rffc
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r&v Pcf*
Xeytw

aryyikonr

fier* ifiov

et

rife /ueyaXsp
[raw] iroXk&v, * peff
iropvtfi

7179, icaX

*

APKM
ifuOwrOffccar oi till 1
4

yqv

tt)v

tWa

«k twv

eir6pv€vaav oi fiaatXeis rife
etc

rod olvov

tt/9

iropveiae at/Tr}?.
b Her., ck.

ft-ch.ul.9. Matt.xxi.llaL Jwbj.rr.S2.

xvfc*.

e = tt », IS, 19. cb. xix. 9. nc In. I. U. Eark. xt4. 39.
f paak, John ii. 10 obIt. G«a. fx. 91
• ch. ti. 14 reft Etek. in. S4.
IThm.T.1. ver. 6 only. Jxx. xxTiii. ClLi 7. (
Acta H 10
1 Cor. xi. 11.
Luke xli. 46.) w. «*, rer. 6 only, on cb. sit. 8. «*», lea. Ii. 11.
g canstr., Acta L 19 and
Matt.uili.91. Luke sib. 4 only. Hoa.x 9. 1 Mace iu.94.

4 only.
KSTiit

;

Jade 4 aL

fr.

U.) 18.

omit, Matt xxiT.

91.

4#i is

90 xx.

dJu

aL clw.

49.

written over the line by

K

1

for a*$p**ovs, ovj*ir* 1,

.

Kg

om ck
n.
[ret is written twice
rec aft \ej*y ins po<, with n 1 ssth Andr Tich : om
in P.]
B rel vulg ayr-dd
oopt arm Andr-coisL
cri i/&ar»r woAAoir (sic) A[P]K g
n 1. 34(-5-6) Hip
Chap. XVII.

1. for r}X0f r,

t^X0«w A.

AN

m

Andr

:

«r»

rmw vfarar rvw iroAA»r B

rel

tronpw tropytaw K.
with 1 copt om ck r. 9iv. r. ir.
Andr Areth Tich.— for ourov, oucov IS 1 .

Areth.

«

9. for cvopr.,

rijr ttjk,

«-.*

ir.«

i

tel? .*

lKmotJT.lt.

*

aj/rrfc * <r<f>oSpa.

KaBf\yAvrfi hrl [tow]

rift

Mukl«°i

ttXi^

Kai

*^V»'«J)»A€i)po, Setfiw

»£"^

*

:

found no monntaina (not aa E. V., "the
'
mountains (to, fyrj) were not found.1
The expression is far stronger than this
amounting to that in ch. vi. 14, that
every mountain was removed out of its
place and was looked for in vain), and a
great hail (see reff. Egypt is again in
view) aa of a talent in weight (i.e.
having each hailstone of that weight.
Diod. Sic. xix. 46 speaks of hailstones of a
mina each in weight as being enormous
KCtrajfiay6vr*y ^a(<prrjs fiey&Xotr tfifyw,
fro! xbA^Cv* &*i<TTov rb piy*0os t nvcuucu
ybp IrnrroK, fori 8* *T€ tccd ful(ovs, firrf
iroAAai filr ruw oIki&v ffVfirivTuy tiih. rb
Bdposy olfK 6\lyovs tk koX r&y Mfxarwr
&ir6\\v<r9ai : and the talent contained
tixty mina). Josephus, in reff., speaks of
the stones which were thrown from the
machines in the siege of Jerusalem as each
of a talent weight) deseendeth from heaven on men (rote &v6p. must apparently
be generic here : it can hardly mean the
men; for the plague is universal. See

above on ver. 9): and men blasphemed
God by reason of the plague of the hail,

because great is the plague of it exceedingly (i.e. mankind in general,— not those
who were struck by the hailstones who
would instantly die, so far from repenting at this great and final judgment of
God, blasphemed Him and were impenitent.
The issue is different from that in
ch. xi. 18, where the remnant feared and

—

rec cc r. ow. r. *opr. av. bef
Koroutevms
40 : txt A[P]K B rel vulg sjr-dd arm Hip

a.

gave glory to God).

Ch. XVII.

1-XIX

10.]

Tub Jum-

kekt op Babylon. And "herein, XVII.
1—6.] The description of BabgUm under,
of a drunken harlot, riding on
And there came one of the
seven angels which had the seven vials
(we are not told which of the seven, and
it is idle to enquire.
The seventh has
been conjectured, because under the outpouring of his vial Babylon was remembered) and talked with me saying, Hither
the figure
the heart*

(see reff.), I will shew thee the judgment
of the great harlot that sitteth upon [the]
many waters, with whom the kings of
the earth (have) committed fornicatum,
and they who inhabit the earth have

been made drunk from the wine (la, the
wine having been the source of their
drunkenness) of her fornication (the figure
here used, of a harlot who has committed
fornication with secular kings and peoples,
is frequent in the prophets, and has one
principal meaning and application, viz. to
God's church and people that had forsaken Him and attached herself to others.
In eighteen places out of twenty-one
where We figure occurs, such is its import; viz. in Isa. i. 21; Jer. ii. 20* in. 1,
6, 8; Ezek. xvi. 15, 16, 28, 31, 35, 41,
xxiii. 5, 19, 44; Hosea ii. 5, iii. 3, iv. 15
(Micah i. 7). In three places only is the
word applied to heathen cities: vis. in
Isa. xxiii 15, 16 to Tyre, where, ver. 17,

7.

a
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8 teal h aTrrjveyiciv lie ek ifyqpov l iv irveifuni* ko\ etSov hw^u.iuu
ffwauca k tca0r)fi£vr)v k hrl ffrjpiov l kok/civop, *"* vipoma J <£«£?' *'
xxxvi. 7.

k ch.

it.
4.

S

«*», ch. xxi.

reff. ft

10.

note.

Acta xlx. 12. abeol., Mark it. 1 only.
1 h«r* bii. eh. xnii.41, 16.
Matt. xxrli. 28.

m eh. !. 6, 8 reff.

Num. xlx. 6.

8. for «<8ois ifa A. (So alio ver 6.)
3 » B rel Hip
(for Ttftorra) 7«poi', with

K

it is also said,

I

t

<

"she

shall

commit

rcoyflKro)'

Andr Areth

fornica-

tion with all the kingdoms of the world
upon the face of the earth :" and in Nahum iti. 4 to Nineveh, which. is called the
well-favoured harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts)' that selleth nations through her
whoredoms, and families through her
witchcrafts. And there the threat is pro-'
nbunced of a very similar ruin to that
which befalls Babylon here. So that the
Scripture analogy, while it points to unfaithfulness and treachery against God's
covenant, also brings to mind exienajve
empire and wide-spread rule over the
kingdoms of the earth"." II is true, that
as far as the image itself is concerned,
pagan Rome as well fulfils its requirements as Tyre and Nineveh. It will depend on subsequent features in the description, whether we are to bound our view
with her history and overthrow. Still, it
will not be desirable to wait for the solution of this question till we arrive at the
point where those features appear : for by
so doing much of our intermediate exeThe
gesis will necessarily be obscured.
decisive test then which may at once be
applied to solve the question, is derived
from the prophecy of the destruction of
Babylon in ch. xviii. 2. It is to be laid
utterly waste, and to "become the habitation of devils and the hold of every foul
spirit,

and a cage of every unclean and

Now no such destruction
hateful bird.
as this has yet befallen Rome, unless her
transfer from pagan to papal rule be such
a destruction, and the rope and his ecclesiastics be described in the above terms.
In an eloquent passage of Vitringa, he
presses Bossuet with this dilemma. Again,
it is said of this harlot, fitf fit ir6pvtv-

wav

ol

fkunXus

rrjs yrjs.

ask, if this be pagan
are these kings, and

j

I

But we may

Rome, who and what
what is indicated by

her having been the object of their lustful
In the days of Imperial Rome,
there were no independent kings of the
earth except in Parthia and Persia. Rome
in her pagan state, as described for the
purpose of identification in ver. 18, was
not one who intrigued with the Icings of
the earth, but 4 fxovca fyurttelay 4*1
Batri\i»¥ Tijt yrjs : she reigned over
them with undisputed and crushing sway.
desires ?

rw

n conitr.,

:

eh. It. 1

P :]

1

Heb.
aL

eh.

lx.

1.

10. It. 2. xxi. 10.

19 only.

Exod. iit.

frfyuov kokivov 1.

ycpm*

1

30-2

:

pec

tit (or ytfior ra)

I do not hesitate therefore, induced
mainly by these considerations, which will
be confirmed as we proceed step by step in
the prophecy, to maintain that interpretation which regards papal and not pagan
Rome as pointed out by the harlot of this
vision.
The subject has been amply discussed by many expositors. I would especially mention Vitringa, and Bp. Wordsworth.
The "sitting upon many waters" is
said of Babylon in Jer. in reff., but has
here a symbolical meaning; see below,
ver. 15.
On the 4pc$6(r(h)<rav see ch.
xiv. 8. The same thing is said of Babylon
in Jer. 1. c.
But there she herself is the
cup in the Lord's hand). And he (the
angel) carried me away to the wilderness (not, as Elliott, al., and even Dusterd.,

"£

Such inferences

wilderness."

from the absence of the

art. in this later

Greek, never secure, are more than ever
unsafe when a preposition precedes: and
the usage of the LXX should have prevented any such rendering here. In no
fewer than twenty places (see Tromm.)
they use the word fpypos anarthrouslv,
where there can be no question that " the
wilderness" is the only rendering. In
fact it may be questioned whether the
expressly indefinite rendering, *'« wilderness," is ever justifiable, except in case of
predication, or junction with an adjective,
without some further indication than the
mere omission of the definite article after
a preposition. Had it been intended
here, we may safely say that *is r6xow
XpiltiQw,

or €it t6tov

have been used.

rivh. fprjfioy

would

The most natural wav of

accounting for the Seer being taken into
the wilderness here, is that he was to be
shewn Babylon, which was in the wilderness, and the overthrow of which, in the
prophecy from which come the very words
It*<t<v (vcVrwrfr, LXX) Ba$v\ir (Isa.
xxi. 9), is headed to tpa/M rfjp Ip^pov.
So that by the analogy of prophecy, the
journey to witness the fall of Babylon
would be fly Vpn/ior. The question of the
identity of this woman with the woman in
ch. xii. is not affected by that of the identity of this wilderness with that) in the
spirit (see reff., and note on ch. i. 10) : and
I saw a woman sitting upon a scarlet

.
1
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°P

hrre bn.
Phil.

Col

1.

ovo/MTa

p f3Xaa<fn)iJ,(as, n

expvra

xvn.

p Ke<f>aXa<; eirra teal p «e-

ap.
totl.

11.

i.9.

vii.
reff.
r John six 2, 0.
svitt. 16 only.
Ezod. xxvi. 33, 37.
19.
P». svm.10. Dan. at. 39 Theod.

ch

q ch.

xriii.

»
16 only (ehw. -pa, ch. xnli. 19 ah). Nam. K. 13.
ul Cor. iti. 13. ch. iriii. 12. 16, ixi
18 al.

t ch. iii

f

-

li,

rec oronarw, with chmnl.10. 34-56-7. 49-eorr (4a 51 B* e al)
9.
rec (for *xovra) *X 0¥ with B re^ *X* <r •* * m
Hip Andr Areth A[P]N B rel.
om K«pa\as ewra kcu 1.
[at end P adds ver 18, repeating
n 80-2 txt PN.
it in its own place, writing iroAijj both times, and here insg rnw bef jSofftAciatr.J
txt A[P]K B(Tischdf) rel vulg syr-dd »th arm Hip
4. rec (for *V) *. with 1 copt
Andr Areth Cypr. (Only the v exists in A and there is room for i? ij» or the like.)
wopetvpar
h
(k
rec vofxpup*
?) n 1. 4. 6. 10-7-8. 84-5 7. 48-9 Br Andr Areth:
rec kokkm txt A [P(*wyic.)] K b 1(*okiv., so elsw) rel Hip
txt A[P]K B rel Hip.
Andr Areth.
om 3rd kcu [PJ b rel Hip Andr Areth: ins AK I. 18. 83-38 (1 2.

A[P]K l

:

>

:

:

:

:

:

85-6-9. 42, e

[P]K g h n

sil)

vulg syr-dd copt Andr- a lat-ff.
e sil)-8. 49 txt A b rel.

1. 83(-6-7,

beast (this beast
appearance: bnt

is

«».
47

rec (for xpu0i») Xf**"** with

:

introduced as if a

new

identity with that
mentioned before, ch. xiii. 1 ff., is plain as
the description goes onward. For not to
mention the features which the two have
in common, this beast, as soon as described,
is ever after mentioned as rb Oriplor : and
in ch. xix. 19, 20 the identity is expressly
established.
For there we read, ver. 19,
that the beast and the kings of tRe earth
make war against the Lamb, which beast
its

doms of Christendom), full of names of
blasphemy (for the construction with
accus., see reff., and Winer, edn. 6, § 32.
5.
The names of blasphemy, which were
found before on the heads of the beast
only, have now spread over its whole
surface.
As ridden and guided by the
harlot, it is tenfold more blasphemous in
its

titles

and assumptions than

The heathen world had but

before.

Divi in the
Caesars, as in other deified men of note
can be no other than this on which the but Christendom has its "most Chriswoman rides, cf. our vv. 12 14 and in tian" and "most faithful" Kings, such
the next verse, ch. xix. 20, we read that the
as Louis XIV. and Philip Irs; its "Debeast teas taken, and the false prophet
fenders of the faith," such as Charles II.
who did miracles before him, which beast and James II.; its society of unprincan be no other than that of ch. xiii. See
cipled intriguers called after the sacred
ver. 14 there. The identity of the two is
name of our Lord, and working Satan's
therefore matter not of opinion, but of
work "ad majorem Dei gloriam ;" its "holy
demonstration. The differences in appearoffice" of the Inquisition, with its dens
ance doubtless are significant. That with
of darkest cruelty ; finally its " patrimony
which we are now concerned, the scarlet
of St. Peter," and its "holy Roman Emcolour, is to be understood as belonging
pire ;" all of them, and many more, new
not to a covering on the beast, but to the
names of blasphemy, with which the wobeast itself. It is akin to the colour of man has invested the beast. Go where
the dragon (mffls), but as that is the
we will and look where we will in Papal
redness of fire (see however ch. vi. 4), so
Christendom, names of blasphemy meet
is this of blood, with which both the beast
us.
The taverns, the shops, the titles
and its rider are dyed. It was the colour, of men and of places, the very insurance
see ref. Heb., of the wool to be used in
badges on the houses, are full of them),
sprinkling the blood of sacrifice.
There
having seven heads and tea horns (as in
may be an allusion to the Roman im- its former appearance, ch. xiii. 1 ; inherited
perial purple: for the robe which was
from the dragon, ch. xii. 3. These are
put on our Lord in mockery was kSkkwos,
presently interpreted: we now return to
ref. Matt.
But this is more probably con- the description of the woman herself).
veyed by its own proper word in the next And the woman was clothed in purple
verse.
By tne woman sitting on the (St. John's own word, even to its peculiar
wild-beast, is signified that superintendform, see reff., for the mock-imperial robe
ing and guiding power which the rider placed on our Lord : and therefore bearing
possesses over his beast : than which noprobably here the same signification ; but
thing could be chosen more apt to reprenot in mockery, as Bede, " fucus simulati
sent the superiority claimed and exercised
regiminis:" for the empire is real) and
by the See of Rome over the secular king- scarlet (see above. This very colour is
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ver. 1 reff.

h amftr., ch. xn.

13 reff.

[om from

i cb

reff.

i

b ch.

1 reff.

f ch.-r. 8 reff.

reff.

2 Cor.

i.

xi.

14 only.

Job

80.

n.ch.xviii.S.
Eph. v. 32 «!,
sch.il.

xvii. 8. xtUI.

SO only.

cxou<ra to end of ver P.]

rec xpi*roi/K bef vonjpior, with h n i.
10. 17-8. 86 (37.49 B*,e sil) Andr: om %P< e: txt AK(xpou<r., but corrd) B rel syr-dd
•opt 83th arm Hip Andr-coisl Areth lat-ff.
yt/x»r X 1 b 1 f (?) 1 80-2 : ytftovtra k.
rec (for ra axaBapra tji$) tucaBaprnros (with 42, e Bil): ra cucadapra 33
(sic, Del) : txt
B rel Hip Andr.
for avrns, rrjs 71? s B rel syr-dd copt Hip
Areth, totius terra Cypr Primas Promiss : avriis kcu tys yri* H: txt
n 1.
cl g h 1
6. 10-7-8. 34 to 38. 47-9. 51 (B*, e sil) vulg Andr.
6. («*o, so A(i5o) K.)
om 1st c« [P]K«* b a b d e f j k 2. 9. 136. 26-7. 301 .
41-7-9. 51 Andr-coisl Areth Promise. r» aipari K 1 38.
om 2nd kcu b rel AndrcoislAreth: ins A[P]K17-8 (c fg h 1 1. 6. 27. 82-7-8. 40-2-7-9. 51 B*, esil) vulg Andr.
fiaprvpiwv A.
om 1170*01/ 1. 36.
davfia fitya bef ct6W(*tc) avrnv H 38.

AN

A

m

—

not without

its significance: witness the
Cardinals, at the same time the guiding
council of the Church and princes of the

State),

[and] ffilded with gold and with

(the jrcxpv<r«p&i} is zeugmatically carried
on) precious atone and with pearls (this
description needs no illustration for any
who have witnessed, or even read of, the
pomp of Papal Rome: which, found as
it is every where, is concentrated in the
city itself*), holding a cup of gold in her
hand full of abominations and of the
impure things (the change of construction is remarkable : for such it must be
accounted, and not, with Dfisterd., the
It seems to
accus. governed by fxovo-o.
be made, not to avoid an accumulation of
genitives, as Hengstb., but to mark a difference between the more abstract designation of the contents of the cup as
/McA^/meto, and the specification of them
in the concrete as ra andBapra *.tA.) of
her fornication (this cup is best taken
altogether symbolically, and not as the
cup in the Mass, which, however degraded
by her blasphemous fiction of transubstantiation^ could hardly be called by this
name, and moreover is not give*, but denied by her to the nations of the earth.
That she should have represented herself
in her medals as holding forth this cup
(with the remarkable inscription, "sedet
super universam ;" see Elliott, vol. iv. p.
30, plate), is a judicial coincidence rather
than a direct fulfilment), and (having)
upon her forehead a name written (as was

customary with harlots : so Seneca, Coni. 2, in Wetst. : " Stetisti puella in

trov.

lupanari : . . . . nomen tuum pependit a
fronte : pretia stupri acoepisti :" and Juv.
Sat. vi. 123 of Messallina, "Tunc nuda
Eipillis Constitit auratis, titulum mentita
ycisc»")» Kyitery (is this word part of
the name, or not ? On the whole it seems
more probable that it is. For though no
such word would in the nature of things
be attached to her forehead as part of her
designation, so neither would the description which follows BafivXbr {j ptydXij, to
which the word ftvariipiow seems partly
to refer. But whether part of the name
or not, the meaning will be the same : viz.
Flhat the title following is to be taken in a
spiritual and an enigmatical sense 3 compare ch. i. 20, and 2 Thess. ii. 7), Babylon
the great, the mother of the harlots and
of the abominations of the earth (i. e.
r not only first and reatest of these, but
g
herself. the progenitress and origin of the
rest.j AH spiritual fornication and corruption are owing to her, and to her example
and teaching)^ And I saw the woman
drunken with the blood of the saints and
with the blood of the witnesses of Jesus
(as the Seer contemplates the woman, he
perceives that she is drunken : and from
what is revealed to him, and from her
symbolic colour of blood, he assigns the
cause of that intoxication. Wetst. quotes
Plin. H. N. xiv. 28, "quo facile intelligitur ebrius jam sanguine civium, et tanto

magis eum

sitiens").

And

I wondered,

:
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*&*** ft arffeko? Aut rl edavfiaaa^ ; eya> ep& <roirb b fivcmjpiop ji»t.
k fkurrafyvro? avrrjv rovu'
uf ?!?.^! tt)? 7W<u*o$ itai rov Orjplov rov
8 TOt»ai
jsWod.)
fyovTOf t^9 p ewra *€</>aXA? «cai t£ P&jca mkpara.
11

1

'

*

ieh.^l.i / fl

J eiSe?
a&vaoov,

ffyplop

^

"irtiSijo

Pbil. in.18.' S Then.
xlL13.lii.ift.

x

UL S. Heb.

s. 36.

^

/col

tcaX

owe &ttm/,

/cat fteXXet

AvaficUveiMt he &*,*
n
OavfuLnl.

eh m air(!iK£iav inrayer sou

2 Pet U.

I.

UL

3,

1

«1.

eoslj.

It*, xlr. 23.

fa.

bef «p», with [P]N f b 1. 10-7. 86 (37. 49 B*, e sil) am(with demid al)
ins cat
txt A B rel vulg syr-dd oopt Hip Andr-coisl Areth Promiss.
bef row exorros 1.
8. rec (at beg) om to (with k 34, e ril) : ins A[P]N B(Ti9chdf) 33(sic, Del) rel Hip
rec (for tnrcryti) uTcry***, with [P]H B rel Hip Andr
for i|F, » A.
Andr Areth.
om 4th not i 1 .
Promiss : txt A 12 Andr-p Areth Iren-int Prima*,
7. rec <ro<

Andr Primes

:

when I taw

her, with great wonder
(what was the ground of the Seer's astonishment? One doubtless might be assigned, which would at once account for
any degree of such emotion. Tf this
woman is the same as he before saw, who
fled into the wilderness from the face of
the dragon, " the faithful city become an
harlot" (Isa. L, 21), he might well won*

}

der. i

And

certainly there is

much

in fa-

vour of such a supposition. It has been
taken up by some considerable expositors,
such as Auberlen (Der Prophet Daniel,
pp. 278 ff.), who has argued earnestly but
soberly for it. There is one objection to
it, which has been made more of in this
place than perhaps it deserves.
It is,
that in the Angel's replication to St
John's wonder, no allusion is made to this
circumstance as its principal ground.

.

But, it may well be replied, this would be
just what we might expect, if the fact of
identity were patent. The Seer, versed in
the history of man's weakness and depravity, full of O. T. prophetic thoughts
and sayings, would need no solution of
the fact itself: this would lie at the
ground of his wonder, and of the angel's
explanation of the consequences which
were to follow from it.
Auberlen very
properly lays stress on the fact, that^lhe
joint symbolism of the wilderness and the
woman could not fail to call up in the
mind of the Seer the last occasion when
the two occurred together :j and insists
that this symbol must be continuous
throughout. Without going so far as to
pronounce the two identical, I think we
cannot and ought not to lose sight of the
identity of symbolism in the two cases^
It is surely meant to lie beneath the surface, and to teach us an instructive lesson.
may see from it two prophetic truths
first,
the church on earth in tbo
main will become apostate and faithless,
1
cf. Luke xviii. 8:
and secondly, that"

We

'

tW_

while this shall be so, the apostasy shall
not embrace the whole church, so that the
second woman in the apocalyptic vision
should be absolutely identical with the
The identity is, in the main, not to
first.
be questioned: in formal strictness, not
to be pressed. This being so,*! should
rather regard St John's astonishment as
a compound feeling, occasioned partly by
the enormity 6F the sight revealed to
him, partly also by the identity of the
symbolism with that which had been the
vehicle of a former and altogether different
locv. «„••
0a A o* *«•<.*%
vision).] (p"^.°
cl-

7—18.] Explanation by the angel of
the mystery of the woman and of tie
beast.
And first, 7-14.] of the beasL
And the angel said to me, Whereto*
didst thou wonder! I will tell to thee
the mystery (which, be it noted, is but
one) of the woman and of the wild-beast
that carrieth her, which hath the seven
heads and the ten horns. The beast
which thou sawest, was, and is not, and
hall come up out of the abyss and goetk
to perdition (these words have been a
very battle-field for apocalyptic expositors,
whose principal differing mterpretations
are far too long to be given at all intelligibly here, but will be seen best in their own
works, and compendiously but fairly stated
the notices in Mr. Elliott's fourth
volume. What is here required, is that
I should give a consistent account of that
solution which I have been myself led to
adopt. 1) It will not be supposed, with
the general view which I have taken of
the beast as the secular persecuting power,
that I am prepared to accede to that
line of interpretation which makes the
in

whole vision merely descriptive of the
Seer's own time, and of the Roman emperors then past, present, and expected.
Against such a view it seems to me the
whole imagery and diction of the vision
protest : and this it will be uay endeavour

;:

:
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yeypanrrcu to
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(

gotw

teal rcS!rtr.,icor.

ai

» al

eirrb.

GaLi

-

.

ywri) KaSrfrcu" iir avr&v. tcliSio^ff.
conttr., eh.

18.

iil.

8

riff.

m

for eri rip yns, rrfv yip B a b e f j k
2. 9. 13-6-9. 26-7. 80-390 vulg Hip Prima*,
for ov 7*7 parrot, ovr *y*ypatrol A
cycyparro
Hip.
ovk
9
reo ra ow/tara, with [PjN c 1 1. 4. 10-7-9 (h n 6. 82 B«",
e sil) vulg Andr Areth Primas : txt A b rel syr-dd eopt Hip.
for ro &i$\ioyt
rov 0i/9Aiou B rel (Andr-p) : txt A[P]K c 1. 4. 10-7. 34-6 (g h n 6. 32-7. 40-1-8-9 B*
e sil) Andr Areth.
rec faevorrn, with h 1. 10-7. 83-6. 49 (37. 41 B', e sil)
Andr-a Areth : txt A[P]H b rel Andr.
ore t\v bef ro Btfpiov B rel Andr-coisl
Areth txt A[P]K g h 1. 10-7-8. 86-8. 49 (37. 41 B', e sil) vulg syr-dd eopt Hip Andr
Primas.
rec (for km *apt<rrat) icatvtp ten* : kou vapcerur Nte 1. 11-2-6. 36. 43-7
Andr-a : txt A[P](N ) B 83(sic, Del) rel Hip Andr Areth.— ins iraAiv bef nap. K 1 .
9. rec opri euriv bef cwro, with 1. 51 (40-1, e sil) : oxn rrra f 1 txt A[P]K B rel vulg
syr-dd eopt Hip Andr Areth Primas Promise.

6i)owraj A.

6-8*9. 40-2-7. 60-1.

:

I

to shew as each of their details comes
under my notice. If, as universally ac-

knowledged, our prophecy be a taking up
and continuation of that of Daniel, then
we are dealing with larger matters and on
a wider scale than such a limited interpretation would imply.
2) Nor again,
after the meaning assigned above to the
harlot and her title, will it be expected
that 1 should agree with those who take
her as, according to the letter of our ver.
18, strictly confined in meaning to the
that city
material city of Rome. She
but she is also fivorlipiov. She is herself
a harlot, an apostate and faithless church
but she is also a mother : from her spring,
of her nature partake, with her shall be
destroyed, all the fornications and abominations of the earth, though they be not
in Rome, though they be not called by her

u

name, though

in

outward semblance they

3) The
quarrel with and oppose her.
above remarks will lead their intelligent
reader to expect, that the present words
of our text, which are in the main reproductive of the imagery of ch. xiii. 1—4*
will be interpreted as those were interpreted, not of mere passing events and
persons, but of world-wide and world-long
empires and changes. 4) Having thus indicated the line of interpretation which I
shall follow, I reserve the details for ver.
10, where they necessarily come before
us): and they shall wonder who dwell
upon the earth, of whom the name is not
written upon (the accus. as so often in
this book) the book of life from the foundation of the world (these latter words,
even in ordinary N. T. Greek, would be-

long to ytypavrat, and the art. r6 would
be wanted to connect them with to £<£Vol. IV.

\Io* rrjs

f«rijs*

But

it is

by no means

certain, in the loose Greek of the Apocalypse, whether these accuracies must be
insisted on.
Judging by the analogy of
ch. xiii. 8 (see note there), awb jcor.

k6<thov belongs to that which immediately
precedes it: as indeed it does in every
place where it occurs in which its connexion might be ambiguous.
I prefer
therefore to follow analogy, rather than to
insist on philological accuracy in a book
where its rules are manifestly not observed), seeing (the reader expects $\4wovres, to agree with ol icaroucowrts t
but instead, we have &\nr6rr<»v, agreeing

with &r by attraction) the beast that he
was and i* not and snail come again (see
for full explanation, below on w. 9, 10).
Here (is) the mind that hath wisdom
(by these words, as in ch. xiii. 18, attention
is bespoken, and spiritual discernment
challenged, for that which follows). The
seven heads are seven mountains, where
ty' £r, on which) the woman sitteth
!
upon them) (Ar* atrr»¥f the well-known
Hebraistic redundancy of construction
after 4<p &r, here expressed by foov.
By these words, no less plainly than by ver.

=

18, Rome is pointed out. Propertius, iii.
11. 67, by a remarkable coincidence, unites
both descriptions in one line : " Septem
urbs alta jugis, toto qua? pnesidet orbi."

The more remarkable out of the very

many

testimonies

to

Rome

being thus

known, are those of Horace, Carmen Secular©, 7, "Di quibus septem placuere
colles:" Virg. .fin. vi. 782, "Illainclyta
Roma Imperium terris, aminos SBquabit

Olympo, Scptemque una sibi muro drcumdabit arces:" where Servius annotates,
"alii dicunt breves septem colliculos a.
3 A

v*

(Job sir.

10)

xvn.
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Dan.

10 teal

,

»:
:

:

fiaatXek hrrd eiaar oi irhne "eireaav, 6

eU

€<rri*,

Ttfl.

10 TlMod.

•Mch.xW.S.

10

xtill.a.

.irr« bef

v i muiTi

ft

bef «rr« B rel 9 Andr-coisTAreth : txt A[P] *h 10- j.«
*"*•« K i
Pnmas Prom«1684-7-8-9. 41-7-9. 51 B*, e sil) vulg syr-dd Hip Andr

«w

:

Andr Areth Promise.— *

Bomulo

inclusos, qui

**

W «& &•

tamen

aliis

nomim-

ipsos
bus appellabantur: alii volunt hos
hoc est
qui nunc sunt a Romolo inclusos,
Palatinum, Quirinalem, Aventinum, GaJamculium, Viminalem, Jisquilinum, ct
larem." See also Georg. ii. 634: Cicero*

Marit &rr*os iwra\6<pov :
speaking of Julius Martial a
gardens on the Janiculum, " Hinc septem
dominos videre mantes, Et totam licet
ssstimare Bomam :" Varro de L. L. iv*
"Dies Septimontium nominatus ab hia
:"
eeptem montibus in queis sita Roma est
-ind ao Plutarch, Probl. Bom. p. 280 D,
t# rhv c£$©rh Xvmiiotmov iyoveiw
ad Att

vi. 5,

tial iv. 64*

M

fwp

X6fw if *a\« icpQSKixrmiufi%vai9 koI

tV 'vlfiw IvraXwpoy y*»t<rt*i.

See very

many more in Wetst., and a copious catena
of citations in Bp. Wordsworth's Letters
to M. Gondon on the Church of Borne,
Let. xi. Also the coin of Vespasian figured
in Elliott, vol. iv. p. 80): and they are
seven kings (let us weigh well the significance of this indication furnished by the
angel. The seven heads have a reference
to the woman, who sits upon the beast to
whom they belong: and, as far as thie
reference is concerned, they are hill*, on
which the eits. But they have also another reference—to the beast, of which
they are the heads : and as far as this
other reference is concerned, they are
king*. Not, be it noticed, kings over the
Woman, nor kings of the city symbolized
by her: but kings in a totally different
fetation, viz. that to the beast, of which
they are beads. So that to interpret these
kings as emperors of Borne, or as succesform* of government over Some, is to
miss the propriety of the symbolism and
to introduce utter confusion. They belong
to the beast, which is not Borne, nor the
Roman Empire, but a general symbol of
secular antichristian power. They are in
substance the same seven crowned heads
which we saw on the dragon in ch. xii. 8
the same which we saw, with names of
blasphemy on them, on the beast of ch.
xiii. 1, to whom the dragon gave his power

we

and

>

his throne).

The

five

(i. e.

the^ first

out of the seven) mil (AngL, "are
fallen/^ Of whom is this word used ? Is
it one likely to be chosen to describe the
mere passing away of king after king in an
five

empire more or less settled P One appropriate to Augustus and Tiberius, who died
in their beds?. Or again is it one which
could well be predicated of the government by consuls, which had been absorbed
into the imperial power, or of that by
dictators, which bad merely ceased ad

had become perman ? Had
by the seven
meant
Roman emperors been

tempt sumi, because

it

petual in the person of one
kings, or successive stages

of government

over Borne (even supposing these last
made out, which they never have been),
we should in vain have sought any precedent, or any appropriate meaning, for
this *«<rar: "have passed away" would

be

its

constrained and

unexampled

sense.

analogy of Scripture and of
this book itself guide us, and our way wil
be clear enough. *T?rf o*er ia the cry over
Babylon herself, rhrrc* ia used in the
LXX constantly, and by TheodL in ref.
Dan., of the violent fall, the overthrow,
either of kings or of kingdoms: it is a
word belonging to domination overthrown,
to glory ruined, to empire superseded^ If
I understand these five of individual successive kings, if I understand them of
forms of government adopted and aid
down on occasion, I can give no account
of this verb : »out if I understand them of
forms of empire, one after another heading the antichristian secular power, one
after another violently overthrown and
done away, I have this verb in its right
place and appropriate sense^ Egypt m
fallen, the first head of the beast that
persecuted God's people, Eaek. xxix., xxx.
Nineveh is fallen, the bloody city, Nahura

But

let the

fallen, the great
xxL 9; Jer. L, 1L»
Persia is fallen, Dan. x. 13, xL 2
al.
Thus,
QrcBcia is fallen, Dan. xi. 3, 4.
and as it seems to me thus only, can
Nor
we do justice to the expression.
bat
is any force done thus to /ScuriXcts,
on the contrary it is kept to its strict
prophetic import, and to the analogy of
that portion of prophecy which is bene
especially in view, ttfor m Dan. vii. 17 wo
read these great beasts which are four are
four kings, pft>; not /SomAcuu, as
and Theodotion), the one is (the Jtomcsm^
the other (required to complete the seven)

1—19: Babyten

iii.

enemy of

is

Israel, Isa.

:

LXX

:
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orav e\0y x 6\iyov axrrbv &£«jjifa*jt

e<mv teal * avrb? xxIviV 1**
ek * aTT&keiav tJ^rfT.
vTrdyei.
™ical ra hhea ickparra a elSe; hhea PaaCkelslt^™'*elaiv, *otnv€S b /Saaiketav owrw b ekajSov, aXXA igoixrlav hZ& £!l2;

peivcu.^

tcai

078069 i<mv,

rb Oyplov b ty koX

/cal

y itc

t&v

ov/c

%

eirrd ianv, teal

l

»9

/3aai\€i<s jilav

&pay

7sa,pfiavov<Jiv

ftera

rov Byplay.

Dm»-

Jj^f-

m

5« bef owtof b a to e j'k 1
2. 4. 13-6-8-9. 26-7. 80-2-4-6-8-9. 40-2-7-8. 50.
Andr-coisl Areth, oportet ilium vulg Primas.
fuvo (sic) bef Set K(t« N l ).

90

om

3rd km H.
*OVT09 K B(Mai) rel syr-dd: rovro 40 : avro 86 : avrot
B(TiBcbdf) c f h 4. 10-7. 82-4 (1. 37. 47-8-9. 61 B', e ail) vulg copt Hip Andr
Areth Primas Promiss.
ins
bef oyZoo* K 41-2.
12. for ov»», owe
fold : om k : txt [P] X(ovr» K 1 ) B 1 rel ?
(oXAo, so AK f g.)
1
ctownr K .
aft /Soo-iActs K 1 wrote 0a, hut marked it for erasure.
11.

A[P1

A

not yet eome (I agree with Auberlen,
der Prophet Daniel, pp. 804 ff., in regardingTChis seventh as the Christian empire
beginning with Constantine j daring whose
time the beast in his proper essence, in
his fulness of opposition to God and His

on and meets his own
Lord Himselfcl There can be little doubt in the
mind of the student of prophecy, who is

if

others, but goes

destruction at the hand of the

thus described: that it is the ultimate
antichristian power, prefigured by the
little horn in Daniel, and expressly an-

and when he shall
come he must remain a little time (cersaints, ceases to be),

nounced by St Paul, 2 Thess.
as 6 vlbs r%s air*k<ias, as 6

—

tainly the impression we derive from these
words is not as Dusterd., al., that his
empire is to be of very short continuance,
but the b\iyo¥, as in ref. 1 Pet., gives the
idea of some space not assigned, but
vaguely thus stated as "some little time."
The idea given is rather that of duration

t>v

than of non-dnration. Herodotus, iv. 81,
says of the river Exampesus, rov «ol
l\iyow
vpoWtpor rovrw /w^fti!* *txoyt
but it was twenty-nine chapters back.
See for the usage of this book itself, ch. ii.
14, iii. 4; not xii. 12, where the context
decides bxlyov to be emphatic. Here, the
stress is on Zu futyau, and not on bxlyov :
on the fact of eome endurance, not on its
being but short). And the beast, which
was and is not (as in ver. 8, whose peculiar power and essence seem suspended
while the empire is Christian by profession.
But observe,^he seventh is for all
that a veritable head, and like the others
carries names of blasphemy^ The beast is
not actually put out of existence, but has
only received a deadly wound whichis
again healed, see ch. xiii. 3, notes),nLe
himself (or, this) also is the eighth, and
is of the seven, and goeth unto perdition
(this eighth, the last and worst phase of
the beast, is not represented as any one of
his heads, bnt as beinsMthe beast himself
ford,
in actual embodiment.j4le is Ac
—not, " one of the seven," but* the successor and result of the seven, following
and springing out of thei%j rAnd he elf
kwAhttav vxaytt—does TjQJjfaU like the

tw

3

ictfpio*

*Itj<tovs

ajtcXc?

r$

ii.

8

ff.,

arofios,

Tvo^/iori

rod ar6fxaros abrov, *ol Karapy^woi rS
And
briQcwticf, rrjs vapovvias aOrov).
the ten horns which thou sawett, are
ten kings (not necessarily personal kings
see on ver. 10 above: but kingdoms,
regarded as summed up in their Kings)
which (ofrtvet, kings of that kind who)
have not yet received a kingdom, bnt
receive power as kings (the At PwriXus
is somewhat enigmatical.
Auberlen suggests, whether the kingly power itself
may not have passed away from these
realms in the days of antichristian misrule, and thus their power be only £t
Bnt this seems inconsistent
fkuriXus.
with their being called fkuriXus, Rather
I would say the As represents the reservation of their kingly rights in their alliance
with the beast) one hour (i.e. during the
space of one hour : just as foiwoov in ch.
viii. 1 is during the space of half an
hour. Some, e.g. Yitringa and Elliott,
have upheld the meaning, for filar «Var
fiord, of" at one and the same time with."
From the use of volar Spar in ch. iii. 8,
we might concede such usage to be within
the bare limits of possibility; though
even thus the pla* uerd, for "one and
the same with/* is a hard saying. But
we are not to enquire in our exegesis,
what may possibly be, but what probably
And I venture to say that but for a
if.
preconceived opinion, no one would ever
have thought of any other meaning for

n

*.*-

6

A

2

•Mb

x

C-lCor. LIO. 13

:w.
d

eh.

16

rrff.

47.)

eh. six. 16.
1
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Ti.

c
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expwrw,

ypd>rirfv

crlav airr&v to> (hjphp BiBoacnv.
d

to apvlov

TroXefiriaovcriv, tcaX

t^v hvvapiv kcu cftw- a*

teal
14?

ovtoi fiera

vt/erjcei ai/rovs,

roO apvLavVy
oti

*

xvpiosn

.

15.

fch.xiz.S0

Kvpla>v iarlp

rcff.

s Bom.

1.

Cor.

1

Jude

i.

7.
*.

* tf\i7Tol

*ai b

e

j3aai\ev<; (iaoChkcov, kcu oi *

u&rra &

only. 2 John
1,13. Matt,
xxiT. 81 al.
ctcrli/
freq. Pi.

lxxxvUi.4.

el&es,

ver. 1 reff.

k pl*T-> ch.

*al

eZSec,

oi

1

*al

eft*;

17
'

per

currt&zL

\ey€t fiot Ta &.
^opvrj Kad^rat, u \aol /cai o^\<w
16 #cai

irurrol.

eficXe/cToi teal

1 al.

h Rev., here

I

teal

1G /cat to. Se/ta

ykaxraat.

kcu to drjpiov, oirroi fna^aovaiv t^i/

l

tcipara a

ir6pirqv, col

vil.

^^

k

exovoi? ywaara (sic : 001 irat)
:
: tit
rec ins tt^ bef e£«Nw.
B*, e sil) vulg Hip.
b a c f g k f 2. 4. 9. 18-6. 267. 30-2-3-4-8-9. 41-2. 47
with [P]M rel Hip Andr : om
rec *avr»r, with 1. 33 (40-2, e sil) : txt A~P]X
to 61 Andr-coisl Areth. (d def.)
rec (for $i9oa<rw) 9iaSi9wrov<riwt with vulg* copt Tich
B rel Hip Andr Areth.
18. f ov<ru'

A[P]N g h

1.

yywfiriv

10-7-8.

86

B

rel Andr-coisl

49

(16. 37.

A

Primns : Zwroixn* 18 Andr-a: tit A[P]K B
am syr-dd arm Andr Areth Iren-int.

\{Zlourir

with

fto

written over) 33(eic, Del)

rel

14. for km (aft irXirroi) ori 1.
for ra vtara, ratrra K 1 : rairra tb tiara
; dixit vulg lat-ff.
15. for Ac/ei, circv
ins teat bef Xaot H.
om v K ! (ins N»»).
16. rec (for 2nd k<m) ein, with (34, e sil) Areth : tzt A[P]N b 33(sic, Del) rel am(with
demid told lips-5^ Bvr-dd Hip Andr Prima*.

A

K

8\

these words than the ordinary one, " for
the space of one hour." And thus accordingly we will take them, as signifying
some definite space, unknown to us, thus
designated: analogous in position to the
hxiyov above) together with fi. e. in conjunction with, allied with: their power
will be associated with his power) the
r
beait (who are these P The answer seems
to be furnished us in Dan. viL 23 ff.
They are ten kingdoms which shall arise
out of the fourth great kingdom there a
ten European powers, which in the last
time, in concert with and subjection to
the antichristian power, shall make war
against Christ. In the precise number
and form here indicated, they have not
yet arisen. It would not be difficult to
point out the elements and already consolidating shapes of most of them : but in
.precise number we have them not as yet.

Europe max bring them
intQ the required tale and form, it is not
for us to say).^ These have (the present
is used in describing them, though they
have not yet arisen) one mind (one and
the same view and intent and consent),

tWhat changes

and give

in

their

might and

their

power

to

the beast (becoming his allies and moving
at his beck). These shall war with the
Lamb (in concert with the beast, ch. zix.
19), and the Lamb shall conquer them,
because He is Lord of lords and King of
kings, and they who are with Him
(vucha-mxTiv ctfnots also: the verb is implied in vitctiau above) called and chosen

the called are not chosen, Matt. (xx.
16,) xzii. 14: but all that are chosen are
first called, 2 Pet. i. 10) and faithful (this
(all

way of taking

this clause is far

better

than with Bengel to make «A. k. 4kK. k.
irurroi into predicate, " and they that are
with him are called and chosen and faithful."
For 1) it can clearly be no co-ordinate reason with the other assigned for
the Lamb's victory, that His followers
are, &c., and 2) the arrangement of the
sentence seems against this view, seeing
that in the former case the predicate is
put forward, and in this we should have
expected it also: koI k\. k. 4cX««t. *.
vtarol ol

/i«r*

abrov).

15—18.] Explanation of various particulars regarding the harlot, and of tike
harlot hersey. And he saith to me, Tke
waters which thou sawest, where (e€,
like brov in ver. 9,
ty' S>v) the harlot
sitteth, are peoples and multitudes and
nations and languages (so in Isa. viii. 7,
the king of Assyria and his invading
people are compared to the waters of the
river, strong and many.
There is also
doubtless an impious parody intended in
the position of the harlot to that of
who sitteth above the water-flood and remaineth King for ever, Ps. xxix. 10).

=

Him

And

the ten horns whioh thou sawest,
(viz. in that compact and
alliance just now mentioned), these shall
hate the harlot (we now enter upon prophetic particulars other than those revealed in the vision, where the harlot

and the beast

:

:
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/cal

Ta?

Matt

i

xiS.

X5'nL.ch.
x%ui. 16,19
only. Eiek.

v /cara/cawovaw

xivi. 19.

eBco/cev

el?

avrov [*al

rfc /capita*

irotrjo-cu

xxxrl. 10

"

=

aL

eh. xii. 15.
xjulIt.

G«n.

"yvw/iyv

90.

ch. xix. 18.

hovvat, rr)v ftaaikeiav airr&v r& Oqpkp, v aypi Lerit. xxrU
29.
w reKeaBriaomaA
18 teal r)
r. 3
oi \6yoi rod Oeov.
ywr) r)v p James
refT. A note.
x
x
ch.Tiii.7refT.
eBe* €<rnv r) 7roXt9 v l^eyakq r) Zxovaa /3a<rikeiav brll 'ch.
xriU. 8.
Jer. rii. 3i,
r&v fiaaikeav 7*79 7*79.
w. iv\ Matt.
m. w l.
filav,] /cal

Heb. viiL10,fromJer. xxttiU. (xxxi.) 33. Neh. viL 5.
t w fat tad ^ tew oniy cm Luke
*

8.

;

-

djsiw nc

WfM^w

om

1.

B-marg

=

^ *j

«<u yu/iynv B-txt(Tischdf)c j 1.

1 3. here only.

a

1

These.

Ezra

It.

rii. 23.

eh. x. 7 refT.

50-txt-aft yvfivw ins »om-

Areth : om A[P]K g82 (16-8. 88, e Bil) Andr-coisl
Kw<rovolv [for *otok.] 1.
om tr [F|K b Andr-coisl.
** * , l
17. for 1st avrvv, avrov K\
for avrov, avruv K3*.
om nai woLijtrai yvvuriv
fuav A vulg Andr-a Tich :
would om /ecu woM7<rai.—rec fuav bef yvn^v, with
ffouojur

oin-ur

rel Andr-coisl

m

K»

[P]K

avrw* g: -yKw/nyr avror m yi/w^y iiiav B rel Andr-coisl
2nd avr»», avru A : avrov B f txt [P]N g rel.
rec rcAcrfcj (for
-^(tovtoi) TfXfaftwriK b rel Andr-coisl Areth
txt A[P]K h 1. 10-7-9. 27. 87 49
Br
Hip
Andr.
61
rec (for oi \oyot) ra pnpara txt A[P]K B rel Hip Andr Areth.
18. om last i? N b g
for i? ex-, fiv *xov<rav f.
for jfariAf «», $a<ri\tw X.
1.

17 Andr-p:

Areth.

ftta* yv*fiV v

:

for

:

:

:

:

5?
16.

T17f

on'

39*

w

:

B

'COrr

abdekl2«9.

was sitting on the beast. Previous to
these things coming to pass, she must
be cast down from her proud position),
and shall make her deserted and naked
(contrast to ver. 4. Her former lovers
shall no longer frequent her nor answer
to her call: her rich adornments shall
be stripped off. She shall lose, at the
hands of those whom she formerly seduced with her cup of fornication, both
her spiritual power over them and her temporal power to adorn herself), and shall
eat her flesh (batten upon her spoils; conher possessions : or perhaps, as the
expression, Ps. xxvii. 2; Micah iii.

fiscate

same

2

ff., where it is used to indicate the extreme vengeance of keen hostility. So
Xen. Hell. iii. 8. 6, says of the hatred between the Helots, Periceci, &c., and the
pure Spartans, ftrov yap iv rovrois (the
Helots, Ac.) Tit \6yos yiwoiro
ircpl

ZvapTiarvr, olttva ivvaffSat Kpfarrtw
to /rii oi>x W<** ft* ko\ tofiwv Mlur abr&v), and shall consume her with (or, in)
fire (Dusterd. remarks that in the former
clause the figure of a woman is kept: in
this latter the thing signified, a city.
But
this need not absolutely be; the woman
may be here also intended: and all the
more probably, because the very words *V
irupl KoroKaiaovciv are quoted from the
legal formula of the condemnation of
those who had committed abominable for: cf. Levit. xx.
The
14, xxl 9.
burning of the city would be a signal

nications

13-9. 26-7. 30-8. 40-1-2. 50:

fulfilment: but

we cannot

r*v

cirt

positively say

that that, and nothing else,
For God put it (reff.: the

is

intended).

aor. la pro-

hearts to do His mind,
[and to make one mind (voirjvai k in the
same sense each time to put in practice
this they do in regard both to God's mind
and their own common mind, the two
being the same. The identity is not
asserted, which would require rV pia*
yvAliTiy avr&v, but implied),] and to give
their kingdom (i.e., as above, the auleptic) into their

—

thority of their respective kingdoms) to
the beast, until the words of God shall
be fulfilled (the prophetic words or discourses,
not Mifxar a, but k&yoi,
respecting the destruction of Babylon).
And the woman whom thou sawest, is
the great city, which hath kingdom over
the kings of the earth (every thing here
is plain. The "septem urbs alta jugis toto
qua prasidet orbi," Property can be but
one, and that one Rons.
The pres. part.,
4l
$x ov<ra> points to the time when the
words were uttered, and to the dominion
then subsisting. It has already been seen,
that the prophecy regards Rome pagan
and papal, but, from the figure of an
harlot and the very nature of the predictions themselves, more the latter than the
former. I may observe in passing, that
the view maintained recently by Dusterd.,
after many others, that the whole of these
prophecies regard Pagan Rome only, receives no countenance from the words of

—

—

—

^
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1 Merit rmSrrm eZam aXXnw arfjEXjaw era*,»
^ Batrorrm i* tov cipmrenx. e^orr* ££otma* ^eyaXjgv, csu
!.

:

*

70X37, job* ey£p€To * MmrounfTrjpuHr * Sai/iori*** jctu * ^t/Xasrq

4e*-n.»«L I«l.k.:t.

B»--*r4

- ^

Cmafv XTIIL L tee at be* in* ssb, with blol. 10-7. Si-M (37-8 49 9. e al)
vnlg Andr Prima*: 00 A^P K b rd fjr-dd copt Hip Andr-p Areth Ticb Cask*!.
ne ooi «U«r, with f 1. 33-4~: ins ATP~K b rei vulg syr-dd copt ssth arm Hip Andr
4. 17 8-9. 32. 48-9 Iips-e Andr-oobl Areth :
Areth bt-fc «r>«A«r bef sAAar e

£

%.

mumffr* A.

OBcrKibedfgjlBl. 2. 9 (16).
yp
[onAowR]

26-7. 32-3-4-5-8-9.

rec (for wr
a) urxw, with Andr-b, and aft
40-1-7-& 50 Hip Andr-a Areth Prima*.
Aaew in* ^TaAa, with 1 : tit AfP]K B rei am(with fold Upas) syr-dd copt arm Andr-p.
16.39.40-7.50-1.
omSndmwcrK
>i#ipf«rfM^iek
B rei copt sth Andr-«risl Areth Primas : ins A [P(addnig a third)] g h 10-7. 36 (1. 37.
ins a bef fiafivXmr b f.
41-7-9, e til) vulg syr-dd Hip Andr Tick.
rec >m>u>pw»
aft 1st otcaBaprov ins
(for -9*mr)9 with [P] rei Hip Andr Areth : fact AM B g.
om 4th to 5th boa (kowunoUl) [P] 1.48, and to end of ver c f L
tu/urnjurev A 16.
for opnmf, ftyiaa A,

m

this Terse, which this school of Commentators are fond of appealing to as
decisire for them. Bather may we say
that this verse, taken in connexion with
what has gone before, stultifies their view
entirely.
If the woman, as these Commentators insist* represents merely the
stone-wall* and houses of the city, what
need is there for (MwrHiptov on her brow,
what appropriateness in the use of all the
Scripture imagery, long familiar to Qod's
people, of spiritual fornication ? And if
this were so, where is the contest with
the Lamb,— where the fulfilment of any
the least portion of the prophecy ? If we
understand it thus, nothing is left for us
but to say, as indeed some of this school
are not afraid to say, that only the Seer's
wish dictated his words, and that history
has not verified them. So that this view
has one merit : it brings us at once face
to face with the dilemma of accepting
or rejecting the book: and thereby, for
us, who accept it as the word of God,
becomes impossible. For us, who believe
the prophecy is to be fulfilled, what was
Rome then, is Rome now. Her fornications and abominations, as well as her
power and pride, are matter of history and
of present fact and we look for her destruction to come, as we believe it is rapidly coming, by the means and in the
:

manner here foretold).
Ch. XVIII. 1—XIX. 10.1 Tub dbbtbuotiow or JUbxxoh. And herein.

XVIIL 1-3.] Announcement of
struction.

The Seer

tie de-

does not see the act
prophesied to him in

of destruction : it is
ch. xvii., and now announced, as indeed it
had been by anticipation before, ch. xnr.8>

as having taken place. After these things
I saw another angel (another besides the
one who shewed him the vision in the
last chapter: or, perhaps, as it is natural
to join the ftAAo* in some measure with
the participle following, another besides
the last who came down from heaven,
ch. x. 1) coming down out of heaven (the
Seer is still on the earth) having great
power (possibly, as Elliott suggests, as the
executor of the judgment that he announced. If so, the announcement is still

—

anticipatory, see ver. 21),

and the earth

lighted up by his glory (la, as the
source of the brightness) : and he cried
with (or, in) a mighty voice saying,
Babylon the great is fallen [is Calient,
and is become an habitation of dannnna
(see especially LXX, Isa. xxxiv. 14 ft),
and a hold (a place of detention : as it
were an appointed prison) of every unclean spirit, and a hold of every im»i—
and hated bird (see the prophecy respecting Babylon, Jer. 1. 89) : because by (out
of, as source: or, according to the other
reading; of) the wrath of her fbrnieetiaBi
all the nations have fallen (or, aocordingr
to the other reading, drunk: see on ch.
xiv. 8.
The use of the BvfUs is even more
remarkable here: of (or, by) that wis*

was

;

..is.
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fjfeovcra

'Ef'ekffare

il;

aXXtfv

airrij^ 6

TaJ? apAxpriais avrifc,
Tidfirjre* 6 art

*

rov ovpavov \Syovcav ™£g;

(fxovrjv ite

Xao9

/-tou,

teal * i/c

here only.

Xva

t&v

u

fifj

* avy/cocva>inj<rfjT€

7r\rjy&v avri)<:

itcoXkrj0T)<rav airrrj^ ai afiaprrlat, a

ha /tq

UiJ^,.
lTlm

a^p* toS "SonV"''
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10.

utIL (10 8. XJCYiiLfli.) [6,t,l 4S P,4c. (not is ABR) 2 Cor.rt 17.
q Eph.
t. 11. PhU. It. 14 onljrt. (-W, ch. L 9.)
r - 1 John It. 13. Erek. xliii. 20. nc 2 John 4.
v eh. ix. 18, 20 reff.
t = here only. Bunch i. 20. set Acta tUL 28.
a » Acta si.
ft. ch. xir. 30. (we Jonah L 2.
Jn. unit. [IL] 0.)
tax. ilriii. 20.

lil.

11.

Is*.

8. rec ins rov oivov bef rov 0v/tov, with K b rel syr-dd copt Hip Andr-coisl Areth
Primas Tich : aft r. 0., [P] h m 1. 10-7. 36-7. 47-9 Br copt arm etb-pl Andr : om AC
am(with fold lips-6-6, agst demid al) ©th-rom Ansb.— rrjs wopvtias bef rov Gvfiov C
om r. itopv. 33 syr.
rec (for weu\r\muu^ trer»irc, with h 10-7 Hip Andr-a [vciroircr
Pi]: •tctotuc* 18. 36-7: vmMarir rel vulg Andr Areth Tich : mrwita* (sic) AC:
*nrr«irc Br : t<wtw*<utu> NBbdefgl2. 13-6-9. 30. 36VDel) 51.
for 2nd ttjj
yw, avrns 1 : aft 2nd yns, p*r avrns •vopvivcav is repeated, bnt marked for erasure by
M1.
for arpqwovs, crpnvov C b 47 Andr.
4. aAAr* <p<ovTf% C.
rec «|cA0«t«, withTP] g h 1. 10-7. 82 (37-9. 40-1-9. 51 B*f
e ail) vulg spec syr-dd copt : c{c\0f C b rel Andr-coisl Areth Cypr2 txt AM.
o Xoof fuw bef c{«A0c eg avrns C 88: bef eg avrns [P]K : om c{ oimjy 1. 12.
owirotr. AC[P]K.
om last not l 1 . 12.
rec i*a /utj \afar* bef «c ran* -rAirywF avr-ji
[om kcu #«c r. irX. avrifs (homaoUl) P :] txt ACM B rel valg syr-dd Hip Andr Areth
:

Tich.
|

5. rec (for cjcoAAitoVa") DKoXovoVar (with 34 e sil) : txt AC[P]K B 38(8ic, Del)
rel syr-dd copt 83th Hip Andr Areth, pervenerunt valg Cypr Primas, adpropi**

quaverunt spec.
1

[for

Hebroam

vocein

4."

We

i

'

axph •»* P.]

of her fornication which has turned into
wrath to herself), and the kings of the
earth committed fornication with her,
and the merchants of the earth became
rioh oat of the quantity (ovvoju*, copia,
as Vitringa, who remarks, " alluditor ad
cujus hroc significaxxxi. 25, Ezek. xxviii.
have irXovrov fityd\ov twapir

tionia vis est,

!

frr,

Job

in Jos. Antt. iii. 2. 4) of her luxury
(orpfjvo*, see reff. and note on 1 Tim.,
seems properly to mean the exuberance of
strength, the flower of pride).
4 20.] Warning to Qod't people to
leave her, on account of the greatness of

—

her crimes and coming judgments (4—8)
lamentations over her on the part of those
who were enriched by her (9 20). And I
heard another voice out of heaven (not
that of the Father nor of Christ, for in
such a case, as has been well observed, the
long poetical lamentation would be hardly
according to prophetic decorum ; but that
of an angel speaking in the name of God,
as we have pov ch. xi. 8 also) saying,
Come out of her, my people (in reff. Isa.,
the circumstances differed, in that being a
joyful exodus, this a cautionary one : and

—

thus the warning is brought nearer to that
one which our Lord commands in Matt.
xxiv. 16, and the cognate warnings in the
O. T., vis. that of Lot to come oat of
Sodom, Gen. xix. 15—22, when her destruction impended, and that of the people
of Israel to get them up from the tents of
Dathan and Abiram, Nam. xvi. 28—26.
In reff. Jer., we have the same circumstance of Babylon's impending destruction
combined wiUi the warning: and from
those places probably, especially Jer. li.
45, the words here are taken. ^The infer*
ence has been justly made from them
(Elliott iv. p. 40), that there shall be,
even to the last, saints of Qod in the midst
of Rome : and that there will be danger of
their being, through a lingering fondness
for her, partakers in her coming judg-

ments)^that ye partake not in her sins,
and that ye receive not of her plagues
(the fear, in case of God's servants remaining in her, would be twofold :*1) lest

by over^ersuasion or

guiltv conformity
they should become accomplices in any of
her crimey 2; lest by being in and of her,
they should, though the former may not

have been the case (and even more

if it

i

!

-

~

*
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Zech ix 12'
a ch. sir. 10.

d am* if*
c rer. 10. ch. xlr. 10 only. Pror. ix. 2.
b attr.. 1 John ttL 34 reff.
f Heb. t. ft reft
e Heb. 1. 4. tIL », 23. x. 96.
Rom. ri. 10. GaL U. JO.
If-iasr
kb-?
ich.Ix.fi. xiv.U. tt. 10, 15 ooly-r.
M«m.8rtff.
h » 3 Theaa. i. 8.
M
1 1«*. xlvil. 8.
Zeph.il. 15. Pe,xLLl TSee. ch. xxl. 4. Jamas It. • only. Gen.L4. (-*ttr, yw. 11.)
n » Matt. xil. 43 *. Acta rliL 37 only. J«r. xxxri. {xxii.. I 8 ..
m m (-ijeir) laa. L c. eee Vlig. &*. L 60.
prei.4.
q here [ch- xtiL 16 (reff.)] only.
oJameal.37al. =Iaa,Le.
,
aec.,

onlyt.

''

;

j

«:

6. rec (aft avttuKtv) ins v/ur, with c
ij/ar

1. 4.

ail)

•

:

:

:

9vw\a ins ms teat uurn iccu B a b d e (f) j k 2. 9. 19. 26-7. 30. 5L
(homoBotel in m, ra *pya curris 1st and 2nd.)
aft *onpi» ins amis N b rel copt:
fe
om AC[P] g h 10 (c 4. 17-8. 27. 82, e sil).
rcjmutctc l(Del : -(rare Treg).
Btir\a 38.

aft

avnj, eurrnv B.
7. rec (for avrijir) cavriyr, with K*c rel Hip Andr Areth : txt ACfPJH B(sapplied by
corr) a b e j 1 2. 9. 16. 27. 30-3. 49. 50-1. 90, ovr* 41-2.
for roaom* Sore
tctpcurarc 1.
om nai irevBos l^ins marg). 10-2. 37. 49.
for 1st <ri, k* I.
16-7.
rec om 2nd oti, with i (1
39, e sil) vulg Hip Andr-p "Kch : ins AC[P]K b
rel Andr Areth Prima*.
for koBthuu, icaBiot b f : cipi koBws b : ko$*s a d e k 2. 9.
19. 26-7. 40-1-2. 50-1. 82(Del). 90 : tcaBw, KoBifuu 30-3.
8. om 1st mu b a b d e j k
2. 4. 6. 9. 26-7. 30 1 -3-4-5-8. 40-1-7-8. 50-1. 90 Andr-

m

have), share in her punishmenkj^It was
through lingering fondness that Lot's
wife became a sharer in the destruction of
Sodom)^ because her sins (not as De W.
the cry of her sins : but the idea is of a
„heap ; see below) have reached (koXXcutVotis put here after the analogy of the
Heb. p3}, which, see Qesen. Lex. p. 812, is
used for asseculus est, proxime accessit
ad, Gen. xix. 19; Jer. xlii. 16, al. Qesenius compares harere in teiya Aostium,
Liv. i. 14; in iergis, Tacit, hist. iv. 19;
Curt. iv. 15. Bengel gives it well, accurnnlata pervenerunt) as fax as heaven,

and God hath remembered her iniquities,
Repay to her (the words are now addressed to the executioners of judgment)
the also repaid (cf. ref. Jer., ttadbs
irotvv*, *od\**T* aJM. The latter At&««*> is used, not in its strict propriety,
but as corresponding to the other. Hers
was a giving, this is a giving back : we
have exactly the same construction, which
was probably in mind here, used also of
Babylon, in ref. Ps., /uuedpiac hs IrrairoeWci <roi to irrarfoofU trov, h hsrra*4Zancas
fcuy), and double [the] doable according

M

her works (so in reff. Isa. and Jer.).
In the cup (see above, ch. xvii. 4, also
xiv. 8, and our ver. 8) which she mizedf
mix for her double (see ch. sir. 10: t
to

double portion of the deadly vrine of God's
wrath) : in proportion as (lit., in as many
things as) she glorified her (self: possblj
ruled into this form abrfy by the continual recurrence of the various esses of
«&t4 in the context), and luxuriated (see
above, ver. 3, and ref. 1 Tim. note), so
much torment and grief give to her.
Because in her heart she saith (that) I
sit a queen (see ref. Isa,, from which the
sense and even the single words come,
being there also said of Babvlon. Similarly also Ezek. xxvii. 1 if., of Tyre), and
am not a widow (ref. as above"), and shall
never see sorrow (= otti yv&rofuu o>fft>
Fox this cause in one
vl<w, Isa. 1. c).
day shall come her plagues, death and
mourning and famine (from Isa. xlvii. 9,
where however we have hx*K*ia *d
xipcla. The judgments here are more
fearful : death, for her scorn of the prospect of widowhood; mourning, for her
inordinate

•

Areth Prom's: t: syr-dd copt eoih Hip **

10-7. 36 (47-8-9 B"", e

om AC[P]K B rel am(with tol al, agst lipss al)
om 2nd kcuK.
rec aft BiTKmtran ins avny, with [P] id
om ACM Babdefgjk2. 9. 19 Andr Areth.—rec om rs,
A[P] b rel Andr Areth ins CN a b d e f j k 26-7. '30-3. 42. 50. 90 Hip.-***

arm Andr

Andr-coisl Tich spec,
syr-dd copt Andr Areth

with

h

revelling;

famine,

for

her

—

;
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Matt. zzTi.
a eh. xrl. 19 raft
b = 1 Cor.
d John xii. 31. Jer.xxxl. (tlruil 21.

«iL Pi

86. xztU.
xxxtIL 12 A«3».
i rer. 7.
i. 87.
Exzx. xxt*. 17 A.
err. 16, 19.
3.
f Mark xri. 10.
Luke rt. 25. James ir. 9. rr. 16, 19.
i.7. Hos.x.0.
hhorebu. Acta xxL 3 only. Exod. xxiii.

16

olU.20.30-2.
4 to 42.
7 to 51.

a

\eyome?

.1.1.

i

l

a7ro y fiaicpoffev iarrftcore:

ftaaavurfiov avrf)?,
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[xvpiosi] 6 deb? 6

teal

aim;?

ptacraiTe?, arai/ {JXeiraHriv

avTifo

,

• tct.

Neh. t.
6 only.

g

4.

= vcr. 9.

eh.

$avarov b. ___
om Kvpios A g vulg 80th x ins C[P]N*» B rel syr-dd Hip Andr
Areth Cypr. (0 6t o ks H l
om 6 0tos c k 6 Areth Primas.)
rec rcpumv, with
H3« c 1. 4. 18. 33 (26-7. 80-2. 48, e sil) Andr Areth txt AC[P]N» B rel Hip Andr-p.
coial.

:

:

(g doubtful.)

# rec /cXavcroPTCU, with AN 1. 36. 51. 90 Hip Andr-p: K\av<rov<riy C[P] B
rec adds avryv, with [P] 1. 17-8. 35 ; rmrryv 36 : om ACN B rel
Andr-coisl Areth Cypr. (om from avryv ver 8 to eir* curry* in this 33.)
rec e» aurn, with A g j 1. 38 Andr- a: om f avrw 16 txt C[P]N B rel Hip
Andr-coisl Areth.
om kcu crpnricurayrts (hem) H 1 : ins N"» H8c> adds further
koi ffrcralttcur.
for £Aer., toWtr K.
for kowvov, tcaproy 1.
m-aceou N l .
10. rec ins ey bef fua *pa, with 1. 88 syr-dd copt Andr Areth : om C[P]N B rel vulg
Hip Andr-coisl Tich Primas.—ftunr upay A.
11. aft yys ins <rov K.
K\awrov<Tir and ic*r6r\o'ov<riv B rel vss Hip Andr-coisl
Areth Primas : txt AC[P]N 1. 10-7 (g h 37. 49 B*, e sil) Andr.
rec ar' aury,
with rel : «r* ovrt/s
:
cr' aurovs B : cA' cairrouj £8 : cr cavrois 1 : cy aimy A : txt
C[P]K 16»-8. 32-9 Hip.
9.

Andr Areth.
syr-dd copt Hip
rel

:

:

:

m

abundance) : and with Are shall she be
burnt (the punishment of the fornicatress
Whether this is to
see ch. xvii. 16 note.
be understood of the literal destruction of
the city of Rome by fire, Elliott iv. 43, is
surely doubtful, considering the mystical
character of the whole prophecy): be-

cause strong is [the Lord] God who hath
judged her (a warrant for the severity of
the judgment which shall befall her).
9—20.] The mourning over her:
and first, 9, 10, by the hinge of the earth.
And there shall weep and mourn over
her (when the catalogue of mourners has
yet to begin, the ract of mourning is
thrown forward by the verbs being placed
first
but below, ver. 11, when we come
to the second member, the persons, as the
:

new feature, are put forward before the
verbs. Ar* afrrtfv, as the direction and
converging of their lamentation) the
kings of the earth, who committed fornication and luxuriated (see above, ver. 7)
with her, when they see the smoke
of her burning, standing afar off on
account of their fear of her torment
(this feature in the prophecy is an objection to the literal understanding of its

It can hardly be imagined that
the kings should bodily stand and look as
described, seeing that no combination of
events contemplated in the prophecy has
brought them together as yet), saying,
Woe, woe, the great city, Babylon the
strong city, because in one hour has
details.

come thy judgment.

11—16.1 La-

mentation of the merchant*. And the
merchants of the earth weep and lament (the construction passes into the
graphic present, but resumes the future
again below, ver. 15, in speaking of tho
same thing) over her, because no one any
longer buys their cargo (reff. : so Eustath.
in Wetst.: <p6pros n}<fc, o iced 70/iOf.
The description which follows is perhaps
drawn, in its poetic and descriptive features, from the relation of Rome to the
world which then was, rather than from
its relation at the future time depicted in
the prophecy. But it must not for a
moment be denied, that the character of
this lamentation throws a shade of obscurity over the interpretation, otherwise so
plain from the explanation given in ch.
xvii. ult.
The difficulty is however not
confined to the application of the pro-

—
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Trap P<r*e8o9 q i\e<f>dimvov teal nrav v<rxevo<;
teal

ydkteov

v

*ai tawdfjuajtov teal
P&pov,
n ch. xriL S, 4 reft
m here only +.

Exod. xxr. 4.
pch.ii.S7 reff.
onlyt. Wled.
xxx. S3 xL

km

/tapyaplrtov koX * fHvoaivov

m <njpucov km "kokkivov km

n TifUCDTaTOV

13

<-^fi*,°ch''

l

.

xvni.

14h <y6/M>i> ypvcrov

ovxert,

.

q here only. Back. xxtU. 15 xL
n here only t. Epist. Jer. 73.
7 only,
w here onlyt.
- ch. t. 8 reft

aiSijpov teal n futpx
teal

/col

w afi&fiov

ISACFUi
xfcxU
Srmea

Qvfuafjuxra

o here only t.
r here only t.
(-pivot , Cant t. 15.)

3 King* x. 11

• mfwrL, ch. xxi. 11
There only. Exai.

Mi*
1M.F

7.

*.;

19. yopov xpv<r°vy Kai apyvpow koi \iOov* rijuovf, xai uapyapvrQ* C[P]. rec fiapyapt- 47SJI
for 8rd koi, ovt« 1.
recVfar
: tit
rov, with B rel : uapyaptrais
g m.
flwrwow) fiwrvov, with h 1. 10-7-8. 86. 49 (87 B', e nil) Hip Andr: txt AC£P]
koi vopQvpov B rel Andr-p Areth :
B rel Andr-coisl Areth, $v<t<tip*p N.
16-8. 34 (35-6-9 B% e sil) Hip Andr.
om kcu <rvpua>* 1.
Ansb : txt C[P]N g
om c«r C 18.
for £v\ov, \t$m>
vulg
[tuAjyor P].
for tvkov, <r*«vo«
om kcu fAapfiapov 1.
88th.
piqum B a b c e j*
10 : txt AC[P]K B rel.
18. rec (for kuwuampov) Kivaji^ with k
3* rel copt Andr Areth Primas : ins AC[P]Kl
rec om kcu afi*por, with
k 1 Hip.
34-5-6
11-2-7.
fold
am(with
tol
lips)
syr-dd
fflth
Hip
Andr-coisl.
6.
c
QvjiiafM [for -/auto] 1 : -ftaros f.

A

K

om A

m

A

A

H

m

K

m

Rome papal, bat extends over
the application of it to Rome at all, which
last is determined for us by the solution
given ch. xvii. ult. For Rome never has
been, and from its very position never
could be, a great commercial city. I leave
this difficulty unsolved, merely requesting
the student to bear in mind its true limits,
and not to charge it exclusively on that
interpretation which only shares it with
any other possible one. The main features of the description are taken from
that of the destruction of and lamentation
over Tyre in Ezek. xxvii., to which city
they were strictly applicable. And possibly it may be said that they are also
applicable to the church which has wedded
herself to the pride of the earth and its
luxuries.
Bat certainly, as has been observed, the details of this mercantile lamentation far more nearly suit London,
than Rome at any assignable period of her
history), a oargo of gold, and of silver,
and of precious stone, and of pearls, and
of fine linen manufacture (pvoxrivov is
the neut. adj. from fifovos), and of purple,
and of silken stuff (in describing Vespasian's triumph, Jos., B. J. vii. 5. 4, says,
phecy to

pressus thyioides, or the thyia articukta.
Theophrastus, Hist. Plant, v. 5, thus describes it: ro 8i e^iov, of 8i
«•>
Xovcri, wop' 'A/fjuojpffti ylrtrai, aal iw rg

Mar

r^v

Kvprivata-

pi*>

uop^w 8/amw cv

rois KXdJoots iced rots
hois Kal to? o-TfA*xc< sal to/ Kapvf

frapirra)

aaaxls

ital

....

«>vfe»

....

8X«i ro (uAor, ovKaWaraw

8i t)jv pi(a» iarl, teal 4k rami* rd «rra>.
bai6rara tcoiutoi rwv tpy*w.
It was
used for costly doors, with fittings of ivory,

Ath. v. 205 b, 207 F, and for tables, Strabo
iv. 810 a.
It had a sweet smell, Plin. ut
supra, "Nota etiam Homero fait; 9>W
Gnece vocatar, ab aliis thva. Hanc igitur
inter odores uri tradit in deliciis Circes . .
magno errore eorum qui odoramenta in eo
vocabulo accipiant, cum prasertim eodem
versa cedram laricemque una tradat: in
quo manifestnm est de arboribus tantrnn
locutum." But Pliny is clearly wrong:
for Homer's words are xvp fAr eV *Vx«p6<pir fi4ya italvro, tt}\66i 8' 69fih Keooot?
r* (i/Kedroto Bfov r* ava w^rov oocfrSet

Aaio/xtrwv,

more

Od.

e.

illustrations,

60.

See Wetst. for

and Winer, Realw. art.

x<»f>2* Zx\o>y %<rav eV04<rco~i tn\'
fVre^arcqucVoi Zd<pvats) and of
scarlet stuff, and (the accusative is now
taken up instead of the genitive governed

and every article of ivory,
and every article of most costly wood,
and of brass, and of iron, and of marble;
and cinnamon (it is not certain, whether
the Kivv&pMuov or Ktwvauop, ]tojj?, of the
ancients was the same as our cinnamon.

by yj/iov, which latter is however resumed
below at Inner, and again dropped at
tyvxds) all citron wood (the wood of
the ditov, 06a, or Bvta, the citrus of the
Romans (Plin. iii. 29), probably the cu-

Various accounts are given of its origin (see
Winer, Realw. art. Zimmt, and Tbeophr.
Slant, ix. 4; Strabo xvi. p. 778; Diod.
ic. ii. 49, iii. 46), but Herodotus, who
(iii. Ill) ascribes it to the country where

KcuctTvoi

ptKcus,

Thinenholz),

—
:
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om^C.

AC[P]N

rec r. cirtffvp. r. tyvxns bef aov, witb B rel vss
prrapa K 1 .
36 am(with fold tol) Primaa.

AC[P]N g

Hip Andr Areth :
om 2nd to CK.

rec (for aruKero) omfAtfcp, with 1 Andr-a aroAorro K d(appy) him 10-6.
49 Br : om 90: txt AC[P] B rel vulg syr-dd copt «th Hip Andr-coisl Areth
Primas.
rec ov nv *vp. bef avra, with rel syr-dd Andr Areth ov firj avra cv/>.
AM g 38 Hip txt C[P] B a b d e f j 1 16. 26-7. 30-9. 40-8. 50-1. 90.— rec (for « <rov<rtp) €vp7)<rnsy witb 17* 26-7 ; €vpr)<r*it b 1. 10. 37. 49
cvpij* b rel Hip Andr Areth,
evpets 1 : txt AC[P]K m 34-6-6. 61. 90 vulg eyr-dd eth Andr-coisl
:

87-9.

:

:

W

:

Dionysus was born,

i. e. to India, seems
to give the right statement, if at least it is

the modern cinnamon, which comes from
Ceylon. In ref. Exod. it is an ingredient
in the holy oil for anointing : in Prov.
vii. 17 it is one of the perfumes of the bed
of the adulteress : in Cant. iv. 14 it is one
of the plants growing in the garden of the
beloved) and amomum (a precious ointment made from an Asiatic shrub, and

used for the hair : see the numerous citations from Ovid, Martial, Ac, in Wetst.,
and Plin. H. N. xii. 13 (28)), and odours
(for incense), and ointment, and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine meal
(9t|U8oXi«, the rimila or similago of the
Latins, the finest wheaten meal: see
Wetst. and Palm and Host sub voce), and
wheat, and cattle and sheep, and of

horses and of chariots ("Rheda genus
vehiculi iv. rotarum," Isidor. xx. 17 in
Wetst., who also quotes Lampridius to the
effect that Alexander Severus "rhedas senatoribus omnibus ut argentatas haberent
permisit : interesse Roman© dignitatis putans ut his tante urbis senatores versarentur/* Qaintilian, i. 6, ascribes to the
word a Gallic origin : " plnrima Qallica
valuerunt, ut rheda et petorritum, quorum
altero Cicero tamen, altera Horatius utitur") and of bodies (i.e. slaves. The
expression is blamed by the Atticists as not
used by the ancients: so Pollux, Hi. 78,
<F©VaTa okK&s ovk av ttrois, &AAa <reipcrra ftovAa. And so Phrynichus, p. 878,
ffAfiara 4*1' r&p uvlur bvtpavfowv, otov
v&tucr* vofAcirai, ov XP**™ °t tyx**01'

there, shews that
Plato and Demosthenes use atfurra for
any kind of men indefinitely (Plato, Legg.
x. 114: Dem. p. 910), and it is the appropriating it to (T©V. 9ov\a alone which conand (the accus.
stitutes the later usage),
here comes in after genitives) persons of
men (so the E. V. for 019 tip}, ref. Ezek.

Lobeck, in his note

—

LXX render as here, ^vxcus
hvQp&vwv. But in Gen. xxxvi. 6, for
\n% rrttf03^9, they have irdVra r& ampon*
rod oUov avrov, where also E. V. has
person*. It seems vain to attempt to draw
a distinction between the o-caftara and
If any is to be sought,
r-ux** b»0p&w¥.
the most obvious is that pointed out by
Bengel, and adopted by Ewald, Hengstb,,
and Dusterd., that the <r»ndr»v expresses
such slaves as belong to the horses and
chariots, and y-vx** w$p, slaves in general).
14.1 This verse takes the form
of a direct address, and then in the next
the merchants are taken up again. From
this some have thought that it is not in
its right place: e.g. Beza and Vitringa
fancied it should be inserted after ver. 23
others, as Ewald, that it was originally a
marginal addition by the Writer. But
irregular as is the insertion, it need not
occasion any real difficulty. It takes up
the K\alov<riv k. v*vdov<riv of ver. 11, as
if avr&p after those verbs had been ^uSr,
which is not unnatural in a rhapsodical
passage. And rovrw, ver. 15, refers very
naturally back to xdtna rk \i-rapk k.tA.,
in this verse. And thy harvest of the
desire of thy soul (i.e. the ingathering
which the

:

XVin.
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Pror. xxiii. M. Esek. xxvii. 8, S7, SB only. (-F^r, Pror. xii. 5. -njaiC, 1 Cor. xli. ».)
y
i Act* xxrii. 37, 30 only t.
xxi. S. xxtH. 2, 6, 24 only. Jonah i. S. w. «vt, here only.
b vcr. 9.
only. exx. In wctet. we n. cri. 84.
c ch. xiii. A,

Luke

Acta

«iL 23.

a

= her

16. ins «rai bef kAoiojtcs B a to f j k 1 9.
B a b c d f j 1. 4. 9. 1716. rec at beg ins irai, with [P] rel vulg Hip Andr : om
8-9. 37-8. 60 : om Ary. also 1. 89 : for \tyovrts, keyovaiv B 26.
om 2nd oveu B a b d
e f j k 9. 10-3-6-8. 26-7. 39. 40-2-8. 60-1. 90.
N 1 baa vo\is fiery,
n /•«?«** n

ACK

omg

which is supplied by N 3*.
om 3rd ^ A.
for flixro^or, /feawr
B a b e f j k 1 2. 6. 10-3-9. 26. 40-1 2-8. 50-1. 90 Andr-p: tit ACM rel Hip Andr
Areth, [flwnror P,] fivvovvov 1. (om -peri} to -pen? 9. 27.)
ko«jc. *. wop$.
«r. fivo-ff. A.
[i-op^vpoy P b m 40.
om 3rd kcu 1.
om 2nd kcu P.]
om cr A[P] B rel Andr-coisl Areth : ins CN 1. 10-6. 36 (6. 37,
KeXPW"M«"" M.
rec (for XfW") Xf"*<r»> with K 1. 10-7. 36 (f 37. 49, e sil) Andr
e sil) Hip Andr.
tit AC[P1 B rel Hip Andr-coisl Areth.
om rifu* B.
rec papyaptrat*, with
B rel vss Hip Andr Areth Tich: tit AC[P]K g Primas.
c/n)M*0» l(ao ver 19).

*cpi£c/BAif,

P

[om 6 g.]
17. rec (for o
rovow t\cvv) cti ronr aAotw o ofuXas, with 1 Hip Andr-a : 6
-rXoimr -r\tuv h 4. 6. 17. 32-6-7. 49 Andr Areth Tich : cri ruv rXoiwr
[PI
10. 34. 48 : T\«»r ciri rvv -*\oin»v c :
irXoiwy «-Ac«y 7 : txt
rel am(with fold)
syr-dd arm Primas, o art rov ro*ov irKtup
B.
18. rec tKpalop, with
B rel Andr Areth: aqKurya(or 9. 13. 27:
85, clamaverunt vnlg Tich.
rec (for /9Xcvoyrcs>
*Kpat<w 38 : tit AC[P] g
opuvres, with 1. 34 : tit AC[P] B rel Hip Andr Areth, \eyoms (bnt corrd to txt

m

tX^r

r*v

ocn
K

B

AC

om tu

K

m

eadem manu)

M1

for koltvov, rorov

of the dainties and luxuries which thy soul
It seems better on account
lasted after.
of the following genitives to take 6rd>pa
thus, than to understand it in the concrete
of the fruit itself, though it frequently has
this latter sense: see Palm and Host's
Lei. and the reff. here) has departed
from thee, and all (thy) fat things and

[thy] splendid things have perished
from thee, and they (men) shall never
more at all find them.
The neit
two verses describe, in strict analogy with
vv. 9, 10, the attitude and tho lamentation
of tbese merchants. The merchants of
these things

(viz. of all those mentioned
which have been just summed
np as Tdvra rk Ktvapii k.t.A.) who
gained wealth from her, shall stand alar
off by reason of their fear of her torment, weeping and mourning, saying,
Woe, woe, the great city, which was

in vv. 12, 13,

lothed in

stuff of

line linen

m

and of

A vulg

:

tit

C[P]M B

rel.

om

rtt

C

purple and of scarlet, and bedecked (fit.
gilded; the zengmatic construction carrying on the word to the other substantives
besides x/>w'v» which we cannot do in
English) in (or, if iw be omitted, wUl)
golden ornament and precious stone
and pearl: because (in gives a reason
for the ofal oW) in one hour hath
been desolated all that wealth,
17 19.] The lamentation of the *hipmasters, $c. And every pilot and every
one who saileth any whither (the same
expression, without the preposition, is
found in Acts nvii. 2. The words hero
import, all sailors from place to place),
and sailors and as many as make traffic
of the sea (r. 6<LAcur<rar tpydfaOai, « mare
eiercero,' to live by seafaring, is abundantly illustrated by Wetst from the
classics and later writers), stood afar off;
and cried ont when they saw the smoke
of her burning, saying, Who is like to

—

£
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;

avr&v tcaX etcpagap * tcXatovres teal %6vOovvre?, Xeyovre? Oval oval i) q 7ro\t9 r) q jieydXrj, iv rj
f
hrXovrqaav Trdvres oi eyovre^ ra irXola iv rg OaXdaoy
a*
«
'
«
»
*
»
//)
v
f
1
» TlfllOTrp-O?
€K
OT4 T /AtCt ©J/>a w
t«9

»

Utm

1

/ce<f)a\as

H?. ,;

g^reonirt.
BT xxxU-

£f

lch.xi.18
TJpTJfltoOr). k Luke xi.

»

f

ai/T»79f

T7J9

20 h €vcf>patvov eir

avrfj ovpave teal oi

gtoXoi Kal oi ^irpofffiraitOTi
v/aSj/
21

!

l

!

crytot #cai o* k aTro-

6

eicpivev

0eb<;

to

ffpev

^
n cl9 ° ar/yeXo? °
iayypb*;

XtOov

a>9 p

*

£"."'

't^HiVut

^

fivXivov m di.

OdXaaaav, Xeycov Ovto>9

fieyaVy Kal efiaXev efc t^i/

49.

f£*jf^2Pet

m tcpZfia

ef avrrp.

Kal

reff.

q

op-

»

xrii. i

*aff

Ba/3vXa>v f) r fieydXrj T ttoXis, teal ov jSrJ'oliyV"
** *al • <£g>i>t; * Ki0dp<p$&v Kal a fiovaiK&v On™' Luke
/i^ evpeOj) en.
T avXrjr&v xal w <ra\7rt0TG>i> oi7 /at)
#cal
cucovaOjj iv aol * fr£ ^fo
x 7ra9 y
x ov
*
riyvr^
er*, *at
rexytrr)? irdaifi
fii)
evpedfj S^fi'fijo
fiijfjuiTi fiXTjOtfo-eTai

r ch. xri. 19 reff.
n here only. Ezck.

=
1.

x

onlyt.
xxix. 6.

1 Mice.
John il. 21

e.
1

i

-

Acta

1 Cor. xir. 7, 8. ch.

reff.

xviii.

3

i.

10 al.

Matt.

ix. 41.

(xrii.

ix.

Exxx. xxvi.

23 only t.

y Act* xix. 24,38.
29) only. 1 Chron.

Heb.

IS.

t eh. sir. 2 only t.

(-&0f , 1 Cor. xIt. 7.)
10 only. Dent. zxtU.

xi.

w hera
10.

1

Chron.

xxriii. 31.

aft toAci ins ravrrj C vulgPrimas.
19. rec *0a\or, with [P]N B rel

Hip Andr Areth, tffakay C : ext$a\ov A syr-dd,
rqj K€<pa\r\s H.
rec cxpato?, with [P]N B rel Andr
erf/3aAAoy g.
Areth, clamabant Frimas : txt AC 35 Hip, clamaverunt vulg.
om jrAcuorrcs *ai
AeyoPTfj
13.
27
Ae7. irat »«k. kA<u. 9.
1 : ins aft
:
aft ircr9. ins km
vcvBovms
syr-dd
Andr
lips-5-6)
Areth
ara(with
Frimas:
om ACK g
1. 34 (f 27.
[P] B rel
fuld)
ed(
with
demid
copt
Hip
Andr-a.
om
2nd
vulgown X e g 37.
35. 40, e all)
1. 4. 17-8. 34 (c 6. 35-6. 4$ e sil) Andr Areth : ins
40-1-2.
rec om ra, with
AC[P]K b rei Hip Andrcoisl.
20. rec «r* «mjv, with fP] 1. 17. 36. 51 (m 90, e sil) Andr : c* aim? A k : txt CK
rec om 2nd kcu oi, with C 1. 17: ins A[P]H
B(Tischdf) rel Hip Andr-coisl Areth.
B rel am(with fuld lips-5) syr-dd copt Hip Andr Areth Tich Frimas.
2L om urxvpos syr-dd Tich : \i$ov urxvoov rt 1 : \lSop urxvpos M'c : urx^pov XiBow
rec (for fivKtvov) pv\ov, with [P] B rel Hip Andr Areth : \i6oy K : txt A,
40.
aft \eyoor ins ori K 39.
aft cri ins <v tuny H B f.
fivKtKov C, molarem vnlg.
<roA»ryy«r K
35. 90.
om tcuttjj A copt : om
22. om 1st kcu K 1.
om last clause (horn) H a c k 88. 40. 90.
waanis tcxk7?$ M.

A

m

m

A

m

the great oityt

And they

cast [on] earth

upon their heads (see besides ref Ezek.
xxvii. 30: also 1 Sam. iv. 12; 2 Sam.i. 2,
xiii. 19, xv. 82; Job ii. 12; Lam. ii. 10;
and the numerous references in Winer,
art. Trauer), and cried out weeping and
mourning, saying, Woe, woe, the great
city, in (Iv is ambiguous at first appearance : but from what follows it cannot be
merely local, as £. V. "wherein," but
must be of the conditional element in
which: "whereby'* would more nearly
give it in our idiom) which all who have
their ships in the sea became rich out of
her costliness (her costly treasures : concrcte meaning for the abstract term) : for
in one hour she hath been laid waste.
20.] The angel concludes with calling
on the heavens and God's holy ones to

m

Bejoioe over her
thou heaven, and ye saints and ye
apostles and ye prophets, for God hath
judged your judgment upon her (hath
exacted from her that judgment of Yengeance which is due to you : see reff.).
21—23.1 Symbolic proclamation by a»
angel of Babylon's ruin. And one (or a)
strong angel took np a atone great as a
millstone, and oast it into the sea,
saying, Thus with a rush shall be thrown
down Babylon the great city, and shall
never be found any more. And the sound
of harpers and musicians and flnteplayers and trumpeters shall never be
heard in thee any more, and every artisan
of every art shall never be found in thee
any more, and the sound of the millstone
(see Jer. xxv. 10, Heb. and B. V., not
rejoice at her fall.
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% faPHMck}
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«iu\
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alua

airrn

£k?'

8*

XIX.

wbd^^L

1

Hxkov

Hcor.rh.iK.

^aamjpia

ran

h

18.,

ft

Merit
teal

ij

- eh. IL » r*ff.

m bcrv, ftc. (4 tbacs) oaly.

lOaL

bftavrfiifaav

irpodyrjrwv teal

ravra

l

wdvra t£

eOvrj.

arylav evpWij ecu

fj/coixra

l

«9

iroXXov hr t©3 ovpavw Xeyovrmv

c»lVS!

**i. e.

ao*>
l

XVIII.

*hol;a staX

ij

28,24.

**

seal €? « r

irdimov

<fxnriv

tw

peyakip

m *AXXrjXovt€t

9

rj

°*&Jw*/U9 tou Oeou fiym9

i ch. xl. IS re£
PnloH only, ct». UL, aWL

kch.r.Si«Si

asck.TB.10L

lAi
oaock.

pcb.i». U.

xiLto.

for pvXev, ftu$cv C.

for ojrovo-ftij, etyefcr B.
96. 51, wot eri at end of ver 22 to 1st *« eri in ver 23.
om 1st cr C : ins [PJK B rel.—4ibi am(with demid
om 1st jco< B : ins C[P]N reL
1
ins $<*n| bef rvfupr/s C.
.
fold lipss) Primas. (in fe vulg-edj
s)**!*
rec
om o/ (bef ffmpoi) g : ins C[P]H B reL (om preceding on a b e j k 38. 51.)

SS. hanuBotel in

A

H

A

<papnate*M: txt

aifim

24.

AC[P]K 1 m.

rel

Andr Areth

:

txt

AC[P]K B

1.

88 vulg syr-dd copt Hip.

Chap. XIX. 1. tec at beg ins ««, with f1 h 1. 10-7. 36-8. (37. 49 Br, e til)
Andr om AC[P]N B rel vulg syr-dd copt Andr-ooisl Areth Primas. (d def.)

aifc

:

Steph om «j, with 1 1. 16-8. 47 B* syr-dd Andr-p Primas Tich : ins AC[P]K b rel vulg
rec «x*ov voMov bef /isyuknw, with h 10copt Andr Areth.— <p». fity. bef *r 36.
7-9(37.49(Br?),esil): om/icyoAifr 1. 18.40: txt AC[P]N B rel vulg-mss syr-dd arm
Andr-ooisl Areth Tich.
rec \tyovrot, with 30-4 : Xtyovcar d : txt AC[P]K B rel
Andr Areth.
ins* to bef aAAijXowm 1 Andr-a.
ij ftimayus not 9 8a£a B rel
syr-dd Andr-ooisl Areth txt ACfPjW (1) 4. 18. 38 (d, e sil).—om 8o|a mi « N 1 .—for
*vv. t rtfiri 36.
rec (ail 8o£«) ins iroiif rtfiti, with 1. 6. 19. 35 (10. 26-7, e sil) copt
Andr-p Areth : om AC[P]N B rel syr-dd Andr lat-ff.
rec (for too 0«ov) mvptm tm
few, with 1 Andr-a : ttvpim rov 0cov (sic) 34 : r* 6«« 36. 47 vulg syr-dd eth arm Areth
txt AC[P]K B rel.
:

LXX, where the denunciation regards Jernsalem, and is to be performed bv the
King of Babylon) shall never be heard
in thee any more, and the light of a
lamp shall never thine in (or upon) thee
any more (still from Jer. 1. c), and the
voice of the bridegroom and the bride
shall never be heard in thee any more:
because thy merchants were the great
men of the earth, because in thy sorcery
(on the form ^ap/uuefa (= -K*la) see
reff.) all the nations were deceived (see
Isa. xlvii. 9
And in her (the angel
12).
drops the address to the fallen city, and
speaks out this last great cause of her
overthrow as a fact respecting her) the
blood of prophets and of saints was found
and of all who have been slain on the
earth (i.e. naturally, ofall slain for Christ's
sake and His word. Compare the declaration of our Lord respecting Jerusalem,
Matt, xxiii. 85).
Ch. XIX. 1—«.] The Church's song of

—

praise at the destruction of Babylon* As
each of the great events and judgments in
this book is celebrated by its song of praise
in heaven, so this also: but more solemnly
and formally than the others, seeing that
this is the great accomplishment of God's

judgment on the enemy of His Church,
Cf. ch. iv. 8 ff., introducing the whole
heavenly scenery : v. 9 ff , celebrating the
worthiness of the Lamb to open the book
vu. 10 ff. xi. 15 ff., on the close foIElznent of God's judgments at the sounding
of the seventh trumpet : xv. 3, on the in:

traduction of the series of the vials : xvi.
6, on the retributive justice shewn in the
pouring out of the third viol,
After these things I heard at it were
a great voice of mnoh multitude ht
heaven, of people saying (AryoVrw is
most naturally a second dependent genitive following on 6*xAov) Hallelujah (the
word so often found in the Psalter, n » Kh\
'Praise ye Jah,' i.c Jehovah. Perhaps

»;,
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eicpi- J

I^t*^
e

V ,*i.i

l<f>0€ipev rrjv yfjp ic

w igeSuctjcrev to W at/Lta
raw * = J,

iropv€ia avrrfc, teal

,J

<*»

«•

fot/Xw avToO w e* j£eipo9 airrijp. * teal Sevrepov* elpq- * n. ftA
e* ch
*av y 'AXXiyXoi/ta, «ai 6 *^a7rvo9 ovt§9 *apa/3alvei ei? £"^"
T
row? ai&va? t&v aubvw. * xat hreaav oi wpeafivrepoi J3!i\
w
oi elicoai reWape? teal rh reaaepa £Sa, teal irpo$etevvr}<rav («<5' dw*.
a
„.«mv to3 0€# to3 *Kadi)pkiHp €9rl to? fyoi/p, Xeyoi/Te? 'A/wfi/, "sK^Sft'
1

'

y

6

'AXXiyXoiita.
D

yovaa
gtuKfXH, oi

Aiwn-e

<f>ofiovfi€voi
,1

J

'.

tt

L 8reff.
*J

m

e ch. xi. )8

*ai

9W9

toS 0p<wov i&)\dev \i- Uh%}u.i n a.

a7ro

to* 0*<p rjfi&v,

names

oi BovXot, avrov [teal] b gJ!fu.is
avrov oi c jiitepol teal oi c fieydXoi. * teal &m!)'
Bom xr u fronip»- «**• *) <»Jy- d*t.,hei» only. 9 Chron. xx. 19. Jer. xx. 13 al.
*

<

'

bc^cttcr b pel Andr Areth arpiw A txt C[P]H g m 86 (1. 47,
for 2nd avrov, avnjs K .
pec ins tijj bef ycipo;. with 1. 16-7.
84 (35-6-9. 47 Br, e sil) om AC[P]X b rel Areth.
8. ufn)K€v b rel copt Areth
cipifKcurir b f g Andr-p : twor C, urop 88: txt A[P]H
m.
om avrris 1.
4. (€»«<rai>, so AC[P]N B« h j 1 1. 9 1 10. 48.)
oi ciicoo-. t. *p«r/3. A B b f 1 B'
Andr Prfcnas txt C[PjN rel vulg(with am fuid, agst demid lipss tol) syr-dd Andr-coisl
Areth.— rec cucoai am T«r<rap*s : «* b a g j k 1 1. 10. 49. 50. 90 B* txt AC[P]N c d
e h m 9. 82-8. 47-8.
om f»a M .
rec rov fyorov, with h j 1. 10-7-8-9. 86-8
(b 87-9. 47-9 B', e sil) Andr : txt AC[P]K B rel Andr-coisl Areth.
2.

e

om

ail)

al

A.

:

Andr-a.

:

1

:

:

.

:

:

1

c^Ator, \*yov<rai K 1 .
«£tjA0. bef *k t. Bpov. K.
pec (fop «ro)
with [P]N h 1 . 4. 10-7-8. 84 (a c f 6. 32-6-7. 47-8-9 B*, e sil) Andr Areth : txt AC
B rel Andr-coisl Areth-comm.
for 9povov9 ovpawov B f.
om Ac?ov<ra 1. 12. 47.
rec rov fear, with rel Andr Areth: txt AC[P]K B f 9. 27. 86. 41-2. 61.
om 2nd kcu C[P]K.
79.
rec ins mu bef oi fiucpoi, with 1 (m, e sil) Andr-a:
cm AC[P]tt b rel vnlg syr-dd copt seth arm Andr Areth Primas.
(of this ver only
ovvov c|i}A0c is now left in f : the collators are silent about kcu, but 92 (the transcript
off) omits it)
5. <pa>y*i,

€«,

hardly justifiable to lay, as Elliott has
done, a stress on this Hebrew formula of
praise being now first used, and to infer
thence that the Jew* are indicated as
bearing a prominent part in the following
song.
The formula must have passed,
passed;
with the Psalter, into the Christian
Church, being continually found in the
: and its use first here may be quite
accounted for by the greatness and finality
of this triumph), the salvation and the
glory and the might belong to our God
because true and Just are His judgments
because He judged (the aorr. as before
are proleptic. In this case they can be
rendered by the simple past in English)
the great harlot, whioh corrupted (imperf. : whose habit it was to corrupt) the
earth in (tV of the element of the corruption) her fornication; and He exacted
in vengeance the blood of His servants
from her hand (so almost verbatim in 4
it is

LXX

Kings

ix. 7,

Mkmv

fiov

col

Muchaut ra

r&p vpQfifr&r,

atfuvra rmv
xo) ra atfiara

vdrrvv
*Icf<i£cA.

r«r ZovKwv Kvplov 4k x"P°*
The vengeance is considered as

a penalty exacted, forced, out of the reluctant hand : see also Gen. ix. 5 ; Ezek.
xxxiii. 6, where the verb is 4K(rtre?y).
And a second time they said Hallelujah
and her smoke (of her burning, ch. xviii.
9 al. : not, as Ewald, because rijs -wvpu<rc«s avrijs is not added, of hell in
general) goeth up to the ages of the ages
(this addition gives a reason for the praise,
parallel with those introduced bv iri beAnd the twenty-four elders and
fore).
the four living-beings fell down and worshipped God who sitteth upon the throne,
saying Amen : Hallelujah (thereby confirming the general song of praise of
the great multitude). And a voice came
forth from the throne (awe* perhaps (De
W.) gives more the direction than the
actual source of the voice (Ik, as rec.}.
It is useless to conjecture whose voice it
is: but we may sav that (t^ 0c$ 4|&6k)
it is not that of the Lamb, as Ew. and
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hco^tr.ch.*
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XIX.
* (fwvijv e uSa-jjw

d
fy0WJ,a c»9 (fxovTjv #;£\ov ttoXXou xal oW
tow e 7roXX«i; #col a>s f faavriv * fipovr&v * laxyp&v, b Xe-if.
k
k
V0VT€* 7 'AXXr/Xo wa, oti * ifia<ri\€wrcv fcvpux; 6 0eo? o {£*
7
,m
k iravTOKpaToap.
7
^aipcofiev ical
ayaWfafiev, xtd */
n bbcofiev
rifv * &6$av avr&9 oti rj\0€v 6 ° 70/40? tou»l
8 *»»
dpviov /cal tj *ywi) outov q rjTolfiaaev eavrrjp.
r
a| T£ r ft,a • irepiftdXrjTcu * fivaawov u Xaparpov
fcaOapov, to yhp x (iveawov tA w Bi/caccopxtra t&p w ayfcv
1

c
ch.*L 8 wir.

!£%&'£u.
«. ip«ul

SJoinT.*.
Tut. 56.
1 Pet. i. 6, 8.
It. 13aL
P«.

^^

}

»

/

€OTlP.

= Matt

xxlL 2, Ac. iit. 10.
•
n ch. xi. 13 rcff.
It*, lzi. 10.
ch. xxi. 2. see Gen. xxlr. 14, 44.
xxil. 24.
q
xxi. 9. Mutt. I. SO.
reff.
t ch. xviii. 12 reff.
• ch. tU.
v. of
John xtU. 4. ch. I *i. 4.1 tuL 3.
x. SO. Jamve iL 2, 3. ch.' xv. 6 (xriil. 14. xxil. 1, 16)t. (Sir. xxix. 22 aL)
xxiii. 11.
ch. xi. 18 reff.
only, sec ch. xt. 4.

ext it. 24.

p-ch.

«

Dent

AcU

ws

L«*e

xiL 3S aL

rco«tr4
dattuag. Lnfc*
»

= bea

m

l 1 . 6. 12. 85, ins 1-oorr : <p*vyy bef «s 86.
om 2nd
6. om 1st us c d(appy)
Steph Acyorraf, with b 1 . 10 6-7-9. 80-7. 47-9 Areth : eh, Xeyvrr**,
•i A b 12.
with A[P]gm 6. 18. 85-6-8 Andr-a, keyowruv N, dicentium vulg Primas : AryorTM
aft 0co* his
[P]K»« B rel vulg syr-dd
89 txt B rel Andr-coisl, dicentee Tich.
Andr Areth Tich : om A g 1 (49. 50, e sil) copt.— o bs o ks rjficoy K 1 : om xvptos d f . 12
OBth Andr.
7. rec ayaAAw/idJa, with B rel Andr-coisl Areth : txt ArFJK gml. 12-8. 35-6.
Tee (for oWopci') {toper, with H l B rel Andr Arefch txt A[PjN 3a 86 Andrp.
for
om avrov 1 1. 12-6. 39.
for yuw|, wfi<pi} N*.
airrw, avruv M 1 : atrrov 1.
8. rec (for Aaprpor KaBapov) KaBapov kcu Kafiwpop, with 1. 86 Andr: tcaQapor \apwpar
17-8 Aaitirpor iwu Kafepoir B rel Andr-coisl : txt A[P]K g 1 79 B r am (with demid Ups-4
rec **ri bet too? aymy, with 1. 34. 40-1 vu%
lax) syr-dd copt ©th Areth Primas.
copt : txt A[P]K B rel syr-dd Andr Areth Primas.

ww

:

:

:

Ilengstb. Our Lord never spoke thus:
John xx. 17, note) saying, Give praise
to our God, all His servants (cf. Ps.
cxxxiv. 1), [and] ye that fear Him, the
small and the great (cf. Ps. cxv. 13).
And I heard as it were the voice of much
cf.

(cf. ver. 1), and as it were the
voice of many waters, and as it were the
voice of strong thunders, saying (nom.
see ref.], Hallelujah, because the Lord
God Almighty reigneth (here is a case
where we cannot approach the true sense
of the aor. tpcwriXtwcy but by an English
present : " reigned " would make the word
apply to a past event limited in duration
" hath reigned " would even more strongly
imply that the reign was over. It is well
to note such cases, to shew the inadequacy
of our past tenses to reproduce the Greek

multitude

ones).

Let us rejoice and exult, and

we

will give the glory to Him : because the
marriage of the Lamb is oome (these
words introduce to us transitionally a new
series of visions respecting the final consummation of the union between Christ
and His Church, which brings about the
end, ch. xxi. 1 ff. : the solemn opening
of which now immediately follows in vv.
11 ff. This series, properly speaking, ineludes in itself the overthrow of the kings
of the earth, the binding of Satan, the

thousand years' reign, the loosing of Satan,
the final overthrow of the enemy, and the
general judgment: bat is not containmated except in the entire union of Christ
and His with which the book concludes.
So that the aorr. faOtv, irrolfuurcr, are in
a measure proleptic
This figure, of
a marriage between the Lord and His
people, is too frequent and familiar to need
explanation.
Cf. in the O. T. Iss. lir.
1—8; Ezek. xvi. 7 ff. ; Hos. ii. 19 f.: and
in the N. T., Matt. ix. 15
and note,
xxv. 1 ff. ; John iii. 29 ; Eph. v. 25
Indeed it penetrates almost every where
the thoughts and language used respecting Christ and the Church), and his wife)
hath made herself ready (Lb complete in
her adornment, as in next verse),
And it was given to her (have we in these
words still the voice of the celestial chorus*
or are they merely narrative, written in
the person of the Seer himself? It seems
to me that the latter alternative is ten||

£

dered necessary by the fact of the explanation, rb ykp K.T.A., being subjoined,
Diisterd. makes the song end at XapwpSm :
but this seems harsh and disjointed,

Moreover the iSo^n is the regular formula
narrandi of the book) that (a construction
of St. John's, see reff.) sue should be
clothed in fine linen raiment, bright

:

*
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xIt. 15.
to Sciirvov * Lukt
- Matt. xxii.

Kal \£yei

(xot,

Ovroi

John it. a
•L Eath.r.

a.

12.

oi \6yoi oi

*

rrpoaOev r&v
Xeyei
<fxbv

bCf

aXrjOcvol rov Oeov elatv.
•

woB&v avrou

Opa

•

10

koX

•

irpostewfjaai

lireaa
avr<p.

a

I/a-

Kal

yJ\*

iU.U.
* here only.
aceeh.sxiL
e.

e

ovv8ovkos cov eifd Kal r&v a&Xaov r&v d typvrwv rip • fiaprvpiav • 'I^o-oir to* 0eo3
/xot

- ch. xxil. s.

ch. xxii. 9.
Me Matt. tiIL
4.
Heb. TiiL
5.

ch. Ti. 11 reflT.
t ch. i. a ivJT.

4 eh. tL 9 nff.

om ypatyor 1 vulg-ms Andr-a.
for to, row b 16.
om rov yapov [P1K1
om 2nd «« Acyci fiot K (6 P) 88.
rec om oi (aft \6yoi), with [P](N»*) B
1
rel Andr Areth for oi, fiov X
txt A 4. 48, rov Qcov bef a\i)6. K3ft g k.
rcc
€utlv bef rov 0cov, with X 1 1. 17 (a h 87-8. 49, e ail) Andr txt A[P](N*) B rel vulg
9.

1

1.

:

—

:

:

ayr-dd oopt Andr-coisI Areth Prima*.
10. (€T€(ro, so A[P]N b h» j 1
1. 2. 10-6-7. 26-7. 86-6-9.42-9. 60 Andr-a. (d def.))
for t/xvpoadcv, wwkiw b.
[for vposKvrncai, km vposcfcvnpra P.]
for
1
avrm, avroy B.
om 2nd aov M 6.
ins «ra< bef rap cxo?™? 1. 12.
rec
ins rou bef 1st vnaov, with 61 (2. 89. 40-7, e ail) : om A[P]K B rel Andr Areth.

m

(and) pure (" Videa hie enltnm gravem nt
matrons, non pompaticam qualis meretri-

ante deacriptus." Grot.), rot the fine
linen raiment ia (import*, aee Matt
xxvi. 26 reff.), the righteousness of the
aainta (i. e. their pare and holy state, attained, as in the parallel description ch.
vii. 14, is declared by the elder, by their
having washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb. The
plur. -|to/ra is probably distributive, implying not many ZiKat&iwra to each one,
as if thev were merely good deeds, bat
one tiKalvfia to each of the saints, enveloping him as in a pure white robe of
righteousness.
Observe that here and
every where, the white robe ia not Christ's
righteousness imputed or put on, but the
saints righteousness, by virtue of being
washed in His blood. It is their own;
inherent, not imputed; but their own by
their part in and union to Him).
9, 10.] The Bride in this blessed marriage being in fact the sum of the guests
at its celebration, the discourse passes to
their blessedness, and an assurance of the
certainty of that which has been foretold
respecting them. The Apostle, moved by
these declarations, falls down to worship
the angel, but is forbidden. And he saith
(who P the only answer ready to oar hand
is, the angel of ch. xvii. 1.
Some, aa
Ewald and Ebrard, suppose some one
angel to have been constantly with St.
John throughout the visions: but there
seems no reason for this) to me, Write
(cf. ch. xiv. 13) Blessed are they who
are bidden (see reff.: and bear in mind,
throughout, our Lord's parables on this
matter : Matt. xxii. 1 ff., xxv. 1 ff. Our
ch. iii. 20 furnishes us with a link binding
Vol. IV.
oia

on the

spiritual import to the figure) to
the rapper of the marriage of the Lamb.
And he saith to me (the solemn repetition
of this formula shews that what follows it
is a new and important declaration), These
sayings (cf. ch. xvii. 17. If we understand that the sneaker is the angel of ch.
xvii. 1, then otrot ol \6yot will most
naturally include the prophecies and revelations since then) are the true (we should
hardly be justified, in a book where oAi}0tv6s has repeatedly occurred in a sense
hardly distinguishable from hkitHs, in
pressing it here to its more proper meaning of "genuine" (as Dusterd.), which
would very well suit the sense in this
place) (sayings) of God (are the very
truth of God, and shall veritably come to
pass).
And I fell down before hit
feet to worship him (out of an overweening reverence for one who had imparted
to him such great things: see also ch.
xxii. 8, where the same again takes place
at the end of the whole revelation, and
after a similar assurance.
The angel who
had thus guaranteed to him, in the name
of God, the certainty of these great revelations, seems to him worthy of some of
that reverence which belongs to God
Himself. The reason given by Dusterd.,
that in both cases John imagined the
Lord Himself to be speaking to him, ia
sufficiently contradicted by the plain assertion, here in ch. xvii. 1, and there in
ch. xxii. 8 itself, that it was not a divine
Person, bat simply an angel): and he
saith to me, Take heed not (to do it) : I
am a fellow- servant of thine, and (a
fellow-servant) of thy brethren who have
the testimony of Jeans (as in reff.: on
the former of which ace note) : worship

8

B
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m? 'fRe.*!*

14 H. 3

irpos*wqo'OP'

Prt.

#»

rtfi

i.ji.

8

«^"a^*

j

"

'

fi

jhp "ftaprvpia **lqaav &rtw to

_
~^jL_
irpoqnjreuMG.
'

f CTsseCpcai*

•

J
:»

i

u Koi

l

dTuTunA

kAcUxvii.

f
*

XIX.

irokefjLar

eZSoi/

tov *ovpavov

* fjve^yfJikpcv, teal

iSov b «r-J

u oi he m oifrfcLkpol ainov [w] m <£\of -jrvpos, «i

SI.

lch.IL IS t*C

a eh.

,,,_—.
LH
(reft).

bef 2nd nro-ov, with rel Andr-coisl : om A[P]K B f g 1. 16. 36 Andr. (d def.)
int
(f is now defective from this point, bat its readings are
viov 48 Areth.
given from old collations maae before the lose of the portion xix. 10 to xx. 15w)

nc
—
rov

rw

with B l(-nw) rel Orig Andr Areth : txt A[P]K 48* Hip
om naXov/uwos A[P] c 1. 4. 6. 17 l 32. 48 Hip Andr
Areth : ins aft neros K : txt B rel vss Orig Andr-coisl Iren-int Cypr Vict Jer ftimas.
om ms [P]M B rel arm Hip Andr : ins g m
18. ot is repeated aft *c in K.
11. rec *r*vyn*vov,

Andr-p.

Xtvuces 1.

.

A

God (both words are emphatic
K^rimt be reserved for Him\

:

let

vpot-

for (these

words following are those of the angel,
not of the Apostle, as Dlisterd. : ver. 8,
and ch. v. 8, where the Apostle gives explanations, are

no rale

for

this

place,

where the explanation of necessity comes
from the speaker, whose reason for prohibiting the offered homage it renders)
the testimony of Jesus (the gen. 'inaou is,
as before, objective : the testimony borne to
Jesus by these rMot'Aot, men and angels)
if the spirit of prophesy (there is no real
difficulty in this saying: no reason for
destroying its force by making 'luvov
subjective, and ^ uapr. 'lya. to mean
" the witness which proceeds from Jesus "
(Dust.).
What the angel says is this:
Thou and I and oar brethren are all
fxoircf rfy fJMprvpia* "IifffoD (= fidp~
Tup** *l7i<rov, as uniformly in this book)
and the way in which we bear this witness, the substance and essence of this
testimony, is, the spirit of prophecy;
This Spirit,
ty mr*vfxa iworieBnfur.
given to me in that I shew thee these
things, given to thee in that thou seest
and art to write them, is the token that
we are fellow-servants and brethren.
Thus Vitringa: "Idem ille Spiritus qui
loquitur agitque per eos qui predicant
testimonium Christo, quod agebant Apostoli, idem ipse est, qui per me loquitur,
qui missus sum a Domino ut res ventnri
tempori8 tab! deolararem. Tanta itaque

tua quanta mea est dignitas, sumusque
adeo conservi ad officia non disparia honoris et gradus a Domino appellati."
It
does not follow that every one of those
4x^yr»y r^w fiaprvplay 'ln<rov has, in the
same distinguished degree, the Spirit of
prophecy: but every such one has the
same Spirit, and that one Spirit, and no
other, is the Spirit of prophecy).

11—XXIL 5.1 The Ebd: beginning
with the triumphal coming forth of the
Lord and Bit taints to victory (w.
11—16), then proceeding with the great
defeat and dettruction of the heart and
false prophet and king* of the earth (w.
17—21), the binding of Satan and the
millennial reign (ch. xx. 1—6), the unbinding of Solan and his dettruction and
that of the deceived nations (xx. 7 10),
the great general judgment (xx. 11
15),
and terminating with the vision of the new
heavens and earth, and the glories of the
new Jerusalem (xxi. 1 xxii. 5).
11—16.] The triumphal coming forth
of the Lord and Mis hosts to victory*
And I saw heaven opened, and behold a
white hone (the same words, including
the five following, as in ch. vi. 2. It is
wonderful that this striking identity, in a
book where symbolism is so constant to
itself, has not prevented
the mistakes
which have been made in interpreting
that place. This horse and Rider are
(symbolically) the same as there: the
vucmw koI tra vurfiTp is on the point of its
completion: the other horses and their
riders, dark forms in His great worldlong procession to victory, will now for
ever vanish, and war and famine and
pestilence be known no more), and He
that sitteth upon him [called] faithful
and true (see ref.), and in righteousness*
He judgeth and warreth (both those acta
being his concern in his present triumphant progress. Notice that the very con*
struction with the participles Kafttytowr
and Kakotyuwos is the same as that in ch.
His eyes (the W, as often, is best
vi. 2).
given in English by an asyndeton, marking a break in the sense, passing from the
subjective to the objective description)
[were as] a flame of fire (ch. i. 14 verbatim, again beyond question identifying

—
—

—

—

;
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s<fxxKr)v avrov n StaS^futra troTCkd, ° £)(t*v [ppofjuara J^-plSa?,**
Ava3 koX\ Vovo/ia p yeypafifievov o ovSeU olBev el P w.'iiV
13 KaX *T wept/BefiXrjfievo? r ifidrtov * /Sefiafifiivop
c

*^^i9nff

O

l
aX tcikXfljTcu to oVo/xa avrov
X0709 tov Oeov.
u €TrpaT€VfJLara [Taj ev to* ovpavtp rj/coXouvei airnp
019 h Aewcofc v ipBeSvfUvoi w fSvaaivov x \evtcov tear-

^„a>aAc»toOavrp

15 #cai y

otoimitos avrov

J

'

j-€*a,

/«•

.lS^IVlsi.
7

£"lx3l

ijaropeverai J pou~ tJ«£!i.V«M
v/i

\

*iraTa%Q ra

note there.

\

edvrj, teal

avro? ^X't^is
reff.

t

6.

8

vi.

.

e

ch.

reff.

1.

13 reft
a ch- si. 6.

w ch. ztUI. 12 reff.
1

Kingi

ir. 8.

23.

1

JK. !**.)

Zcch. xW.

x ch. iO. 4 (reft).

y ch.

1.

1 '*

we Neb.
16

(reft.).

IB.

vulg Orig Andr-coisl Areth

Iren-int Cypr.
tio&nfiara (but corrd)
oroitara yrypappi*va kcu, with A[PJ 4 (c 1 1. 6. 47-8, e sil) vulg Orig
a Areth Iren-int Cypr : orofiara yrypawi*** ovtiis, omg kcu ovofia ytrfpapniwov,
tzt B rel. *x*w orofia otter, omg all the rest, K 1 .
j> z
for «t, 17 HK
/3c£ap., W€pip€pafifiwotf H l : Ttpipeparrur/ievov K*c : eppamiafirwop
%%
vov [P] 36: om 0«jSap. atfiari k.
rec (for KtuKirrtu) koXutcu, with 1. 4.
51 (c I 6. 16. 36-7-9. 48 &, e sil) Andr Areth : tzt A[P]K*» b rel nth Hip
1
to,
.
)h om 2nd to, with K B c f j 1
1. 6. 16-8. 27. 36-8 Andr-a : ins A[P] rel
r-coisl.
-qKoKovdovv 1. 38.
for c^*, €»< b rel Orig Andr-coisl Areth:
\ g 1. (17) 34*6 (f 16. 38-9. 40, e sil) Andr-a. (tyimroi woMot 17. 79 Andr-b./
•5ujacvo»« (but corrd)
.
rec ins kcu bef Kadapov, with K 1. 10. 34 (e 35.
) Orig Andr Jer : om A[P] B rel am(with demid fold lips-5 tol) syr-dd Andrh Iren-int Cypr.
tiicrropos bef o|«ia B rel syr-dd Andr Areth Cypr: om A[P]K 36-8. 51 (1, e
ith demid fold) copt Orig Andr-a Iren-int.
om two. I 1 .
rec xctrcmri
irapara^ri 9 : txt A[PJ b rel Orig Andr Areth, toto|ci K.
27, e sil)
sil)

om

:ec

w

mg

N

m

H

l

:

upon His head (accus.: see
note) many diadems (probably
/ScunAeta fiaffthimv. so Ewald,
lengstb. Certainly these are not
is of the ten kings, as Zullig, al.,
ire yet to be overthrown, ver. 19
art <payos of ch. vi. 2 has become
d in the course of the subjection
orld to Him): having [names
(if these words are genuine, pros meaning is that the names were
on the diadems, signifying the

id

.

>f

each),

and] a

name written

not said. From this portion of
ription regarding His head, protbe Brow) which none knoweth
limself (what name is indicated ?
y not that given below, ver. 13
these words mean that He Himle knows the mystery latent in

is

ne (so Vitringa, al.). Nor again
ay that it is any of the names by
>ur blessed Lord is known to us
But it is the to
(so Ewald, al.).
ov rb k<uv6v of ch. mil. 12: some
apI glorious name, indicative, as
3m the context there, of the comitrion

His

between Him
triumph.

final

taw

written,

but

and His people,

This name the
knew not its im3

port : that, like the contents of the sealed
book, being reserved for the day when He
shall reveal it) : and clothed in a vesture
dipped in blood (see Isa. lxiii. 2, 8 : which
is clearly in contemplation here, from our
ver. 15 b.
This being so, it is better perhaps to avoid the idea of His own blood
being in view) : and His name is called,
The word of God (this title forms so plain
a link between the Apocalypse and St.
John's writings, where only it occurs, that
various attempts have been made by those
who reject his authorship, to deprive it of
that significance. I have discussed these
in the Prolegomena, § i. parr. 110, 111).
And the armies whioh are in heaven
(not the holy angels only, as De W. and
Hengstb., but the glorified saints: the ol
pcT* avrov of ch. xvii. 14, who are spoken
of in reference to this very triumph, and
are said to be K\rrrol *rcU cVcAcicrol ko)
v-urroQ followed Him upon white horses,
clothed in line linen [raiment] white,
pure (this clothing also speaks for the
saints being included in the triumphal procession

:

see ver. 8,

and

ch. vi. 11).

And

out of His mouth goeth forth a sharp
sword (see ch. i. 16, ii. 12, 16), that with
(tV,

as invested in or with) it he
He (there

smite the nations; and

B2

may
is

an
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% hr h pd/3$<p <rt&qp<y teal airrbs e iraTtt'*\
olvOV TOV d 0V/JLOV d Tlj9 Opjffc TOV e 6W.

^Troifuwei aurov?

bch.iLr.

d

e

XIX.

T^* \fJVOPTOV
rod "TravroKpaTopos. 16 icax e%€i eirl to i/uztcov seal ctiTi
h
r
°v f PVP° V turrov *6vopa • yeypa/ifievov BturtXev? j8a<n- _
thinoJ^'
T>
.m.Vx.
\..
Xeaw zeal Kupto? tcvpUov.
ech.«W.tO

*dMxi».B.

'

17

47

L£TtL 4
8

ii
k

^^

&paf€V
t^t /*^

!

w'wotI

i^f^ &&nw
1

ueh. ^1.
16*1.

dSoi/

&a

0776X01/ karSna eV to* 17X/0*, *al
k
fieydXy Xeywv traoiv rdi? opveoi? to«
n
owa^&rrc n €*? to
fieaovpainjpaTi Aevre

!

[eV] <^kmi^

.Tiii.is

°

IB. xIt.

Du. i.

*?

A*

m

to /ieya toO

• osly t.
16 (t. 1 Thcod.) OBI7.

» eh.

0eoO,

xii. 14, 16 reft

™ &a

James

pch.xTii.16.

t.

* <r<z>«z?

* ^ayirrc

o m. S. L«Lt xn.

(Em. xxxlx. 17, 18.)
Lavit extL 2».

ft.

rec im jt<u bef rrjs opyvs, with 1 (g, e ail) Andr: om A(K) b Tel vnlg cop. eth
Andr-coisl Areth lren-int Tich.—rvs oyrpl* bef rov Bvpuov K(marks of erasure
om last rov 1.
have been pat over rns opyns, bat removed).
ora
©th-rora Cassiod. (for ipanor, firrmrov g.)
16. om €*•« ro manor kcu
rec ins ro bet wopo, with 1 Andr-a :
for rov, r*v 1.
2nd «»* H.
Af P K

arm Orig

A

om

b

Orig Andr Areth.
17. for era, aAAor K :

rel

om B

m

85 Andr-coisl:
syr-dd Andr-a Tich : era aXXor
41-7-9 B*, e ail) vulg Andr Areth Prima*,
26-7.
13.
b
f
k
2.
42. 50-1. 90.
be j
1
aft wpofrv ins c* N
rec xtrtipcrois, with [P] c k 1 32 (2. 37-9. 40-1.
om Ary»* 1. 12. 86. 49.
/iteovpavur/uert 1. 33[: luaovpavnjueri P].
e ail): txt AM B rel Andr Areth.
rec (for <rvrax^f TC) KCU *vrayw06 : om 1 : txt A[P]N B rel am (with demid mid
rec (for ro fxty* tw) tm
lipss tol, agst lips-6) syr-dd copt eth Andr Areth.
H*ya\ov, with 1. 86 (49, e sil) lips-6 Andr-a: txt A[P]N B rel vulg syr-dd copt Andr
32.—
Areth Primas Tich. (rov prya k 4. 6. 16. 26. 34-5-9. 40-1-8. 90 : rov pcytw
rov denrjw ro pe/a d e g h, rov ft. rov fityav 38.)
A[P] g h 1
cicpat^ B g tol.

17.

tit

88

rel

(1. 37.

m

bem

!

i

emphasis in this and the following clause
on afro*, which however would be too
strongly rendered by " himself") shall
role (see ch. ii. 27, xil 5, and note) them
(masc. ; their component members being
in the Writer's mind) with a rod of iron:
and He (and none other, as we know from
Ira. lxiii. 3) treadeth (it is His office to
tread) the winepress of the wine of the
fierceness of the wrath (of the outbreaking of the anger see on ch. xvi. 19) of
Almighty God. And He hath upon His
vesture and upon His thigh a name
written (i. e. most naturally, written at
length, partly on the vesture, partly on
the thigh itself; at the part where, in an
equestrian figure, the robe drops from the
thigh.
The usual way of taking the
words is to suppose the iced epexegetic or
definitive of the former words, " on His
vesture," and that on the part of it covering His thigh. So De W., Dusterd., al.
Others imagine (so Grot, al.) a sword, on
the hilt of which the name is inscribed,
But there is no trace of this in the text.
Wetst. quotes Cicero, Verr. iv. 43, " Si?num Apollinis pulcherrimum, cujus in
fomoro UteruHs minutis argenteis nomcu
Myronis erat inscriptum :" and Pansanias,
:

Eliac. extr.,
.

.

.

itrrXv

iKryciov

M

iucpoOtviov

rov

apiBnua
fti

Ar'

.

.

.

a&rb

arbpbs *U*tv
ytypapfxiwxfr

ftypov, Zrjvi 0<a*r iSaoiXc! n*

M&P

%9hkw McpSoZm.

See

106, where the inscription
runs across the chest from shoulder to
shoulder), King of Kings, and Lord af
Lords (ch. xvii. 14).
also Herod,

ii.

17—21.] Defeat and destruction of tie
beatt and the false prophet and the ti*$t
of the earth : preceded by (17, 18) an <z»gelic proclamation, indicating the vastness of the slaughter,
And I saw an (one) angel standing in
the sun (not only as the place of brightness and glory becoming the herald of
great a victory, bnt also as the central
station in mid-heaven for those to whom
the call was to be made) : and he cried

»

with a great

voice, saying to all tha

Come, be
on the whole of
this proclamation, Ezek. xxxix. 17 ff., of
which it is a close reproduction ; also

birds which fly in mid-heaven,

gathered together

(see,

Matt. xxiv. 28) to the great banquet of
God, that ye may eat the flesh of kings,
and the flesh of captains of thousands,
and the flesh of strong men, and the
flesh of horses, and of them that sit

:
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p&v
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/
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elSov to

•

avrov?,

SovXcov

b\pvov

\«
tov w

B

rjyfieva v iroirjaai tov y irokefiov fiera

/!/
tcaurj/xepov

teat

?i"

ow-

Joth*
"

"

««?

tov?

teal

arpaTevaaTa avr&v

/

uryy }^ut^^

r

S-iil'Sl"
«JS"iif

w €7r* w

iM) '

ch. xi. 7 reff.

Si tJ

'**
b

toC Stttoi; /cal /terA toO a arparevfuiTOS avrov. *° teal* *>$&*'
*
to Oypiov, teal [J ol] * per avrov, 6 * ^ra/oWoo- Jcw/SIm"*
*l«Bb efwur^V
>1 T
*7ro*i7cra5
tA *ai)fi€ui ivwnriov avrov, * iv oh IP ft?) 'Si?
°
'JVp 4 7 V^
1,

"•

**

i«

iirXavqaev tov? Xafiopra? to

T0

i to 85
7 to 42.

ot

ob*.

k

'

d

^

^po^tcwovura?

&/o

et?
21

0e/ip.
40
30

t^i/

e

rr)

l

a ch.
d cb.

f to Num. xvi. SO, 33. P*. liv.
h as above (ft). Luxe r. 1, 3.
viii. 8.

ch.

1.

* ££>itr€?

xill. 16,

xiii.

l

tt)?

anretcrdvOrjaav

i cb. xri. 13.

(reff.).

m tee »er. 16.

'^dpayfia tov Orjptov

avrov,

&\ifiw)v tov g irvpds

*al o/ Xotirol

tl.

•Uo cb.

elteovi

!

teatofiimj?

b cb.

IS reff.

7

ukS^iklz,

hSuE'il

iv

& t§ ^pofiQalq

tS^ft't
ee John iz.

xriii. 23.

e ch.

IT reff.

**«* a)

teal

ifiXyOrjaav

xiii.

c act., ch. U.

U, 15

reff.

Dan.

Hi. 18.

ch. xz. 10, Id (bis), 16. xxi. 8 only. (Dam. vii. 11.)
22, 23, 33 only. P». ctL 36.
i
cb. xxi. 8. Job xli. 11. tee
Heb. xii. 18. pre*., John xt. 6.
k eh. Ix. 17, 18 reff.
1 ch. vi. 8 (reff.).

g

16.

-

viii.

16.

18. om from 1st kcu to 2nd 1. 49.
rec «r' avrmr, with [P] B rel Andr Areth : rr
om tovt»v 1.
avrois H: txt A f.
rec (aft 4\*v04pwy) om t€, with 1 (9. 26 ?)
ins A[P]N B(Tischdf) rel Andr-a-coisl Areth.
om kcu (bef pinprnv) B f k 9. 80-6.
oft fxiitpwv ins re B rel : om A[P]K gml. 34-5. 51 (4. 6. 32
47 : ins A[PJN rel.
ins row bef (xeyaXvv H g.
48, e sil) Andr Areth.
19. for [3rd] koi, Kara K 1 .
for avrotv, avrov
C 6. 11 : txt [PIH B rel vss
rec om rov (bef xoKtfxov), with [P] B(I)el) rel Synops
Andr Areth Tich Primas.
13-6.
26-7. 39. 41-9. 51 Areth.
Andr : ins AM B(Mai) d e f k 1 9.
20. rec (for oi /act' avrov o) fitra rovrov o, with 1. 30 Andr-a : feer' avrov
32-7.
r
s
avro
o
38
vnlg
Andr-p
Primas : o per* avrov B rel : o per* avrov o
Synops
B
49
, fi€r*
34(omg 6) 41.
for tt; eucori, ro x*payt*a B, rr;r
[P(Ti8chdf, expr)] 33 : txt
rec rrjv Katontrqv, with B rel, stagnum
(iKOva K 1 33.
fiXrjOytaoynxx 1. 38.
[P(Tischdf, expr)] K, igni* ardentU vnlg, ignU ardenii*
ardent igne Promiss : txt
rec ins r« bef 0eto», with d(perhaps)
1. 80*-4-6 (c 6. 32. 49, e sil)
igne Primas.
Andr : om A[P]K B rel Andr-p Areth.

A

oKh

A

A

m

on them, and the

i

i

c

flesh of all, free as
well as bond, both small and great (this
proclamation is evidently not to be pressed
into a place in the prophecy, nor are its
details to be sought in the interpretation,
as has been done by Andreas and Primasins, who hold the birds to be angels, and
Brightm., who holds them to be nations
and churches. The insertion is made, as

above, to

shew the greatness and univer-

of the coming slaughter). And I
saw the beast (ch. xiii. 1) and the kings
of the earth and their armies gathered
together (as above under the sixth vial,
ch. xvi. 12 ff., on the field of Harmagedon)
to make their war (viz. that predicted
sality

,

.

}

Him

a

above, eh. xvi. 14, xvii. 14) with
that sitteth upon the horse and with his
army (orpaTcvuaTes, sing, probably as
being one, and having one Head, whereas
they are many, and under various leaders),

j

And the beast was taken

I
y

(reff.),

and

those with

and

him

(to wit,

the ^cvSorpo-

21 : or, and
prophet),—the falsa
prophet who wrought the miracles in
his presence (cf. ch. xiii. 11 17, by
which it clearly appears that this false
prophet is identical with that second
beast), with which he deceived those
who received (not necessarily nor probably, who had received, as E. V. : the
aor. part, is contemporary, as usual, with
the aor. verb : and is probably here used
because the receiving the mark is one act,
the worship (irponcwovvrat) a continued
(tfrrns,

ol \onrol, ver.

with him the

false

—

mark
who worshipped

of the beast and those
his image (cf. ch. xiii.
14, 16) : the two were east alive into
the lake of fire which burnetii (the extraordinary concord, rod xvpbs rrjs *cuo(itvys, appears to have been in the original text, and must be simply accepted
as it stands) with brimstone (vis. into

habit) the
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XX.

m itjekffovoy m £* tou
fcaOrjfievov eVi rov imrov rfj
oTouaro? avrov teal wavra tA n opvea ° iyoprdcrdnaav im
„
~
,
„
L
Taw/ aaptccov avrow.
;
rov oi>pa- 1
XX. * Kal elSov ayyeXcv tcarafialvovra
JcfcLTJ*
r
rReshcn
aKwrtv peyd- AK»ki
pov, expvra ttjv p /ckeur tt}? q afiucaov ical
ShK.'Ln

T0^

J
iutt.
r.e. xir.ao
pi. cw.

S^i.

U

L
acu xu. 6

T. 3,

Iwli7

otij."

LS'S.m/So
t

=

^^

^

Kovra,

u

Mark

t^v X«/><* a^T0 ^'

o

SarauS?,

Rer., here only.

9L

*

v

#^>w o

/col SStjco/

x!t. 48, 61

v

avrov

xbaa

tom.t
rov u Spd- lit.
SuL&oko? teal 6 16-3

fcpa>TT)<T€v

1!

to

eny, 3 *ai efiaXev

n uosu, eh. L 5.

*L Ps.cuxvL9.

1. aft *itov ins

*

apxcuo$> 09 ecrrty

rec (for t^txeovnj) cKroptvopevfi : tit

Chap. XX.

* ****

A[P]K B

aAAor K*» 32:

aft

rel

avrov

Andr Areth.
is

rec aAc«8a,
om «* rov ovpavov K l .
not in the text of Tischdf 8 edn of N.)
with 1 1 (f(and 92) 18. 39, e ail) Andr Areth : k\«9ov 16 : txt AH b rel Andr-coisl.
r. x*'P°> € * *"? X € M" N 88.
for
a\var*<riv N 1 .
for or, o R.
8. rec tot o^iv tot apx<uovt with tt B rel Andr Areth : txt A.
rec om 6 (bef o-crrai'oj), with rel Andr : ins AH b
ins o bef Biafi. X j 38.
add o tAwwv rip oucovfiernw
9. 10-3-8. 27. 34-5-7-8. 41-2-7. 90.
C h j
oAijr (/fom cA xii. 9) B rel syr-dd Andr Areth : om AK c g l(e ail) 32. 47 vnlg copt
homceotel in K axnov to 1st atrrov
Andr-a Vict Aug Tich Promias Primes,

m

m

ver 8.

Gehenna, or hell properly so called, Matt.
22 ; where also, after the millennium,
Satan himself is cast, ch. xx. 10, and

v.

when their work is finally accomplished,
Death and Hades, ib. 14 a. This lake of
fire constitutes the second death, ib. 14 b,
xxi. 8.
These only, and not the Lord's

human enemies
punishment
Judgment, ch.

yet, are cast into eternal
The latter await the final

11 ff.}. And the rest
and their crpartv/jiara)
were slain with the sword of Him that
aitteth on the horse, which (sword)
goeth forth oat of His month (see Isa. xi.
4; 2 Thess. ii. 8. De Wette remarks,
(the

xx.

/tartAc?*

that it is a hint of the spiritual nature of
this victory, that no battle seems actually
to take place, but the Lord Himself, as in

2 Thess., destroys the adversaries with the
sword out of his own mouth. But clearly,
all must not be thus spiritualized.
For
if so, what is this gathering? what is
indicated by the coming forth of the Lord
in glory and majesty ? Why is His personal
presence wanted for the victory?): and
all the birds were satiated with (out of,
as the material of the satiety) their flesh.

Ch. XX. 1—10.] The tictobt ovbb
Satan. The next enemy now remaining
is the Arch-fiend himself, who had given
his might and his throne and great power
(ch. xiii. 2) to the beast
whose instruments the other enemies were. The blow
given to him by their overthrow is followed
by his binding and incarceration for 1000
years (w. 1—3) during which period the
:

:

Saints live and reign with Christ, and
judge the world, and the first resurrection
takes place (w. 4—6). But his malice
and his power are not yet at an end. One
final effort is permitted him at the end
of that time (ver. 7), and he once more

succeeds in deceiving the nations (ver. 8),
against the camp of the
saints, and are destroyed by fire from
heaven (ver. 9). He is then cast into the
lake of fire with the beast and false prophet, there to be tormented for ever

who come up

(ver. 10).
3. J

1—

And

I

The binding of

the

dragon.

saw an angel coming down out of

heaven (not Christ

himself, as Aug.,
Andr., Calov., Vitr., Hengstb., al. : nor
the Holy Spirit, as Joachim, Cocoeius
(al.?): but a veritable angel, as always
before in this book) having the key of the
abyss (of hell, the abode of the devil and
his angels : see ch. be. 1.
For this abyss
apparently is distinct from the lake of
fire, a further and more dreadful place of

punishment: see on ver. 10.
This
key had been for the purposes of God's
judgments given to Satan (= Abaddon,
Apollyon), and by him the locusts were let
forth, ch. ix.

1—11.

Now it

to

is

entrusted

to other hands, and for another purpose),
and a great chain in (so in English : Gr.,
resting on, hanging upon, as a chain naturally would be : see reff.) his hand.
And
he laid hold of the dragon (already well
known from ch. xii. 8 ff., 9; xiii. 2, 4; xvi.
13), the ancient serpent (for the expres-

41

to 51.

MB»

ayy*\ov 39. (Xoy of ary*A«*

2e>

7. 38.

KteSL
97
47

Tch.xii.9.

1

:
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err'

avrov?, veal
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jiaprvpCav
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i/edBurav

{

'lrj(Tov

20 rei£

»

a

^f^"

h,

n"OT€\€-

kcu Sia rov

'*•

i

ch. x. T
1 **

"as."'"*

im

\j&yov

1 *'

jSTJhU

Pl*

oirtw? ov irposeKvvrjaav to Orjpiov ovSk JS/i
avrov kcu ovk ekafiov rb m j(apayfia hrl to***-*?'*-'
teal

*

bri

rrjv

"Yetpa

airrSw, koI °&forav teal

d

S^'tm. 9
Mttt.xlx.t8

see Acts xxir. 23. ch. xtU. 1.
ri.Sonly. Wild. hi. I. Joe.

iseb.i.9.

n ch.

Tii.

3 reft

k

g = Acta ii. 37 (from Pi. xt. 10), 31. ck
3 Klnw . 18 Ald.(Tromm. -Mi*, AB).

f Dut. ril. 22.

Antt tL

h her*

only.
=. ch. i. 1 reff.
1 w. ace., ch. nil. 8 reflf
o
Rom. xir. 9. ch. U. 8. 4 Kinge xUi. 21.
14. 2.

m eh.

*

xlii.

16 (nfl!)

3. for fic\fureyv «8ij<r«v 1. 12.
rec aft cirAct<rcj' ins ovror, with 1 : om AM B rel
vulg syr-dd arm Synops Andr Areth.
for ewavw aurov, c/i^cva* avrov A.
vXava (for irAanprq) B rel Andr Areth : txt A g 1. 17'(appy) Andr* a, *\avr}<rei M.
rec ra *9vri bef «n : om on f(perhaps, not 92) 1. 40 Andr-a Tich : txt AM B rel
nig syr-dd Andr Areth Vict Primas.
om to (bef X'Ato) 1.
rec ins kcu bef
^irro, with h 1. 4. 10-7. 51 (c k
13. 26-7. 37-9. 41-2-8 9 B-", e sil) copt Andr Areth
om AM b rel ara(with fuld lips-4-fi tol) Vict Aug Tich Promiss Primas.
rec avrov
bef \v$7}vcu, with Khl. 10-7 (c 49. 61 B1, e sil) Andr : avrov Aufojwu avrov 40 : txt

m

A b rel Areth.
M

4. for T«irfA<flti074csw, vewoXtfirifievuv A: TfwcAcm^vwr b: txt
B rel.
*. oiroi?c* (sic) 1.
:
ov is written over the line by M 1 .
for Kai otnvcs, cenves ovv
rec rtt Oypi*, with rel Andr Areth : txt
30 3-5-8. 40-2B b d fj k
7-8. 60.
rec ourt, with rel Andr : txt
b e f g 1 2. 9." 13-6. 26-7. 30-3-5-8.
40-1-2-7 8. 50. 90 Areth.
elz (for rip uxova) ri\ cucovi, with c e f(? not 92)
b rel Andr-coisl Areth.
g h 1 9. 10-6. 33-7-9. 49. 51 Andr-a3 p Areth : txt
B rel
rec aft jiormwov ins avruv, with 1. 10-3-7 (h 2. 37. 49 r, e sil) copt : om

M

m

AM

AM

AM

B

and the construction, see reff.), who is
the devil and Satan, and bound him a
thousand years, and cast him into the
abyss, and shut and sealed over him
(shut the door or cover at the top, and
sealed it down. Notice, that the same
absolute use of a<ppaylfy in the active is
found in ref. John, and apparently there
only : see Palm and Rost, sub voce), that
he might deceive the nations no mora
(there does not appear to be the least
ground for Dusterd.'s idea, that the readlug t\ov$ was adopted in order to suit the
views of the later Fathers who regarded
the millennium as present), until the
thousand years shall DO (shall have been:
futurus exactus) accomplished: after that
he must (the Sti of prophecy ; must, according to the necessity of God's purposes)
he loosed for a little time (see below,
sion

ver. 7).

reign. And I
thrones (combine the two passages in
the reff.), and they sat upon them (who ?
the Apostles, as in ref. Matt.: the Saints,
as in 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3,—ovk ottar* bri ol

4—6.] The Milennial

saw

rov

AM

Kptvovatv; . . . ovk
ayytkous Kptvovu€v; Notice
well, that there is nothing to hinder this
in the souls of the saints not being seen
till the next clause : for there is no mark
of temporal sequence connecting the two
verses nay, such an idea is precluded by
the specification at the end of ver. 4, that
those very souls of the saints are they
who reigned with Christ, and were His
assessors in reigning and judging, during
this time), and judgment (kp?|m, the act
and decision of judgment) was given to
them (so in ref. Daniel (Theod.), fasot
fadtv 6 vaKtuhs iiucp&v, ku\ rb ttplaa
That is, they
tioKtv ayiois fyttrrov.
were constituted judges). And I saw the
souls of them who had been beheaded
(the word tcAck{£»> to smite with the axe,
is found in Polvbius (i* 7. 12, xi. 80. 2),
Strabo, Plutarch, and Diodorus Siculus,
in the sense of beheading) on account of
the testimony of Jesus and on account
of the word of God (ref.), and (of those)
the which did not worship (during life)
the beast nor yet his image, and did not
Hyiot

bri

offlarc

:

k6*ivov

:;
:
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(b).

ICor.

It. 8.

ch. t.

10. ftxii. 6.

q w. gen., ch.
U. SO ritt.
r ver. 3.
here (bfe)

only,

t

- John xiiL
8 only, (we

Lake iL

3S.

Act*

Jut «.)
a » ch. ul.
l

Ec" r.l8.

XX.

tov ypurrov xfiua eny. 5 ol * \onrol AMil
r
r&v pe/cp&v
elfoaav &XP^ reXeaOf} ra %baa err/, avn) £ 4.1
6
jjuucdpio? fcal 07109 6 t £x*w>J2£*
r) *apdaraats rj •tt/hiott/.
b
ta
•
ti)
avaoTaVe* ti} irpomrp T cttI rovrav 6 w &w- **
/LW/009
w
Odparo? ovk fysi T igovaiav, a\V eaovrai x tepefc * DC.
T6/909
tov 0€ot) *ai tov xptoroO, *ai P/3ao*«X€i;[<rlouo-.y per ***•
p ifJaatkewrav fierh
ov/c °

&

it-::.

,

„

aVT(W

x

,-

/u

-«

LTaJ

X1***

w •? 14.

reMch.ii.96i«C

ch.

li,

y
€T17"
seh.L«.

11. zxi. 8.

Stepn
vulg(with am demid fold, agst lips-4 tol) syr-dd Andr Areth Cypr Vict Aug.
rec ins r«
om tov (bef xp«*™»0» with 1. 82 Andr-p : ins AH B rel Andr Areth,
bef x <Am, with B rel Areth : om AH h 1. 12-7. 32-4. 49 Br Andr.
l
5. homootel, e*i? at end of ver 4 and in this ver, K b d e f j k 1 2. 9. 13-6 -8-9. 27.
80-3 9. 40-1 2-7. 60-1. 90 syr-dd.
rec aft oi ins 5c, with rel «th : ins *«u bef at
Bcghl.4. 10-6-7. 26. 32-4-7 8. 48-9 B* copt Andr Areth i om A vulg(with am fold
for vtKpuv, arip»xw b 32-4
tol lipes, agst demid lips-4) Vict Aug Prima*,
rec ove^o-a*, with rel Beth : arurrqaa* I
Andr-coial ; eorum Vict Aug Primas.
4. 10-2-3-6-7-8. 26. 32-4-5-7-8. 48-9 Br vulg copt Andr Areth
Andr-a : txt A B c g h
1. 10-3-6. 26. 82-4-7-8.
Aug Primas.
rec (for oxp«) *»s, with rel: txt A B c g h

m

48 9

m

Br.

6. rec o Oavaros o Sevrcpo*,

with

1 (49,

e

ail)

syr-dd copt

:

&cv.

o Bar. B*: txt

AK

B

rec /to-iAcvHip Andr Areth.
ins icai bef tov deov X.
oAAo, K.
<rov<ruf, with M B rel vulg syr-dd copt Andr Areth Vict Aug Primas Folg
£<ur<Acvovjir A.
ins ra bef x*m M b 88. 92 syr-dd.

rel

:

receive the mark (mentioned ch. xiii. 16)
on their forehead and upon their hand
and they lived (i. e. "lived again;"
tfaaav
aytfatrav, as in reff. : and, as
the act is presently described as the first
resurrection, with their bodies, perfect
and complete) and reigned with Christ
(took part in His Kingdom ; see ch. i. 6
2 Tim. ii. 12 : also 1 Cor. iv. 8 and note)
a thouand years (it would certainly appear that this reigning includes the office
of judgment
Many interpreters suppose
that these saints are the judged : so recently Dusterd. : but there is nothing in
the context, nor in other parts of Scripture, to favour this idea. Nay, it is expressly negatived by our Lord's saying in
John v. 24, i^V
A£y» vfuy $ri 6
row \6yor fiov oarovotr icol wt<rr*6wv

=

W

rf
cU

-riptyarri

/u *x €t

C^V

aldtviov,

ical

Kptoav ovk IpxtTat, aAAa peraj9«'0ifKcr
4k rod daydrov c<s rip (*rfiJ>). The rest
of the dead lived not {again, as above)
until the thousand years be completed.
This fa&n) is not the subject, as De Wette,
but the predicate, as in all such cases
the reduction of the proposition to the
logical form requiring its inversion) If
the first resurrection (remarks on the
interpretation of this passage will be
found in the Prolegomena, § v. par. 33.
It will have been long ago anticipated
by the readers of this Commentary, that
I cannot consent to distort words from

their plain sense and chronological place
in the prophecy, on account of any considerations of difficulty, or any risk of
abuses which the doctrine of the millen-

nium may bring with

it.

Those

who

lived next to the Apostles, and the whole
Church for 300 years, understood them in
the plain literal sense : and it is a strange

sight in these days to see expositors who
are among the first in reverence of antiquity, complacently casting aside the
most cogent instance of consensus which
primitive antiquity presents. As regards
the text itself, no legitimate treatment of
it will extort what is known as the spiritual interpretation now in fashion. If, in
a passage where two resurrection* are
mentioned, where certain r^xed tfar**
at the first, and the rest of the rcirpal
f(rj<ray only at the end of a specified
period after that first,— if in such a passage the first resurrection may be understood to mean spiritual rising with Christ,
while the second means literal rising from
the grave ; then there is an end of all
significance in language, and Scripture is
wiped out as a definite testimony to any
thing.
If the first resurrection is spin*
tual, then so is the second, which I suppose none will be hardy enough to maintain : but if the second is literal, then so
is the first, which in common with the
whole primitive Church and many of the
best modern expositors, I do maintain,

—
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OYTCU

Kal Srav

m,

i.

ra

1. 4. 9.
10-3. 16

to 19.267. S0-24-5. 87

i/c tt)<; * <j>v\afcr}<;

ra

e0j/t/

c

Tory Kal

*

&v

c

eV toT? *

Mar/coy,

6 apiOfios

ra xlXui ^Vj ^XvO^aerat, 6 2a- J2fii lslL4
f
avrov 8 /cal igeKevo-ercu ifKavfjaat G«. 5.4.

T€\e<r0^

S3.

AHBb ravfe
to

t

783

e

d

avvayayelv

avr&v

h y<oytai$
rife */»/?, toj/
avrou? d et? toj/ iroke^ov,

b^ikr*

Teaaapew
a>9

17

t

&fifio^

r%

9

OaXdaovfi.

xal

c

£ B £5£ii.

<uh.xyi.u,

to 42.
1h
47 to 51. avifitjaav *hrl rb * 7r\aTos Tifr g 7r)9, *al ti/cv/cXevaav J**"***"
*0B'.
k
m
m
l
"S.8raf.
iroXti/ tt)i>
177aarfUov teal tt)i/
7rap€fj,f3o\r)v r&v
p.iroAir tt)j/
reflL

only.
I hen only t.
3 King* t. 23 Symm. (-kovv,
h Eph. Hi. 18. eh. xxi. 16
w
M
I, 13 (Act*
(Acta xxi. 34
10. 16,
900
k « Heb. xiii. if,
xxiL 24. xxiil. iu.
i . 32.
Heb. si.
94,f 37. xxii.
i
..
« .IxxtU.
only. Exod.xxix. 14.
34)
IS reff.
-..—.here only, »see Ps.
I » ch. xi. 18
68. IxxxtLS. Hoe.ii.23B.

g Hab.

i.

Heb.

6.
si.

.

K&

m

b b e f j 1 2. 4. 9. 13-6-9. 26-7. 80-3-9. 401-2-7-8. 50-1.
arm Areth or* creAco-ftjtrai' 1 txt AK rel vulg syr-dd copt Andr Aug Jer
Primes.— 1 wrote T«A€<r0ij<re bat marked <rc for erasure.
om 2nd ra K e m.
8. aft T\avr)<rai ins xcura K 79.
om rais f(Mill &a)
7. for orav TcA.c<r0if, /icto

82. 90-2

:

:

N

Tvroaai
Ttaapvir 1.
om tijj 717* to* H 1 .
rec ins to* bef
:
1. 37.
1 1.
aft fiaryuy ins jccu
c (11) 12.
ftayay, with N** B rel Andr Areth : om
82 vulg.
rec om top (bef woXtfiov), with 1. 10-7*. 35 (c 32. 49, e sil) Andr: ins
rec om avrur, with h i. 10. 34-8 (c 4. 17. 87. 48-9 B*, e sil) Andr
B rel Areth.

AH

N

AK

Areth :

ins

AK B rel.

9. rec tKVK\»<rav,

with

80-7. 40-2-7-9. 50. 90-2.

K rel Andr Areth

:

AB

txt

b d e h k 2. 9. lO-S-? 1 ^.
r»v ayiuv B j.

27.

aft cr/wv ins koi tt\v itoXii

So the Jerus. Targum on
Wetst^ " In fine extremi-

and receive as an article of faith and
hope). Blessed (see ch. xiv. 13, xix. 9)

the Messiah.

and holy is he that hath part in (ref., the
expression is peculiar to St. John) the
first resurrection: over such persons the

tatis

second death (see reff. : and bear in mind
is said of our Lord Himself, Rom.
vi. 9) hath not power, but they shall be
priests of God and of Christ, and they
[shall] reign with Him (Christ) a (or,
the) thousand years.
7—10.] Looting of Satan at the end
of the millennium: gathering together
and destruction of the nations : final eon"
damnation of Satan.
And when the thousand years are completed, Satan shall be loosed out of his
prison (see ver. 3. The prophetic future
is here used : but in ver. 9 the historic
form with aorists is resumed) and shall go
forth to deceive the nations which are in
the four corners of the earth (there will be
nations on earth besides the saints reigning with Christ, who during the binding of
Satan have been quiet and willing subjects
of the Kingdom, but who on his being let
loose are again subjected to his tempta-

armis
1 : " quando
videbunt bellum Gog et Magog, dicet ad
eos Messias : ad quid hue venistis ?
Respondebunt, Adversus Dominum et adverThis name Magog
sus Christum ejus."
occurs Gen. x. 2, as that of a son of
Japhet, in company with brethren whose
names mostly belong to northern and

what

tions,

which

against God),

stir them into rebellion
Gog and Magog (compare

Ezek. xxxviii. and xxxix. throughout. This
which is here prophesied is the great final
And the
fulfilmeut of those chapters.
names Gog and Magog, taken from there,
had been used in the rabbinical books to
signify the nations which should in the
latter days come up to Jerusalem against

Num.

xi.

27, in

dierum Gog et Magog et exercitus

eorum adscendent Hierosolyma et per
manus regis Messis ipsi cadent et viL
annos dierum ardebunt

eorum

:"

and Avoda

filii

Israel ex

sara,

north-eastern nations: Gomer (Kimmerians), Madai (Medians), Meshech (Muscovites), &c With these however are joined
in Ezek. xxxviii. 5, Persians, Ethiopians,
Libyans.
Josephus renders the word
Xxvdcu (Antt. i. 6. 3), Maydryijs 8i robs
At* avrov Wiay&yas 6vofiaff04vras 4Kl<T€*
tit&Qas 8i frr' aur&y (t. 'EAA^i'wi') *po»ayopwontvovs, and so Jerome: Suidas,
" Persians (May<by, 6 Ylip<n)s)" It seems
to be a general name for the northern
nations, and Gog, if at least we may follow
the analogy of Ezekiel, xxxviii. 2, is their
prince), to gather them together to the

(well-known)

war

:

of

whom

the number

them) is as the sand of the sea.
And they went up (the historical aor. is
here resumed) upon the breadth of the
rpf

earth p. e. entirely overspread it ; see ref.)
and encompassed the camp of the saints,
and the beloved city (by these two is probably meant one and the same thing, the

:
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XX,

£ZBK.
xxxviii. 23.

•**»p
12.
U.

-

ifixjfffj € fa rr)v
\

t<>

p S:k.9,io
'

reff.

11

xu.

reff.

ch. xtI. 13.
six. 20.
reff.
t ch. ix.
a ch. it. 8 reff.

ifkav&v
r

aurov?

Oelov, ottov

w « P». xcvi.
iii.

x

19.

t

elBov r dpovov

Kal

rov? vacpovs rov?

ISA. *i. 1.

Acts

*

wvpb<; teal

fUyav Xevkov kcu top
hr airrov, o5 w airb rov w 7r/>w»7rot/ e<f>vyev
ovpavo?, teal * t&ttos oux * evpeOrj avrok.

r eh. is. 17, 18

m

q

kcu

%

tt. 14 (bit;,

6.

^Xlfimjv rov

j%
e
/
/* '
/
*
\r*
K
0fiplov *<** o * ifrevooTrpoQTjTrfi, kcu pcuravurdrjaovrcu
u
U
rjfiepa? teal wktos eh roue, auova? r&v auovwv.

xfiil.

q ch. xlx. 20.
]&. ch.
8.

koX 6 SidfJoXo? 6

l0

I

8 King*

10

airrovr

i(fxvy€p

xxxix. 0.

ch. xli.

8

* fxeyaXov?
j ch.

reff.

seal

rov?

7

Kadijuepov
rpj

$uu 6

13 teal

etSov

f)

id. 18 reff.

reo ins axo rov 6*ov bef ck rov ouparw, with [P]N*» g 1 (27, e sil) vulg syr-dd Jer :
12-8 lips-4 Andr-a
aft «k r. ©wo., b rel copt arm Andr Areth Vict Aug Tich, : om
Prima* Tich,.— for ««, are 18.— rov 0*ov avo rov ovpavov 1.— om from rwp to A*p*s*

A

«

next ver
10.

N

om

1

.

ins rov bef

6 (bef fcajSoAo*) 1.

few K g

l(omg

*ai)

m 82-4-5-9. 47.

rec om 3rd icat, with M 1. 18 (Br, e sil) copt Andr (and some lat-ff) : ins A[P] B
vulg(with am lipss, agst demid tol) syr-dd Andr Areth Vict Aug Primas.
ma
owov bef o ^cvoox. ft.
om «i* r. cucjyas r. turn*** 1.
1L rec Ac vKor bef firyay, with 1. 84 (c 32. 49, e ail) Ephr Andr Iren-mt : fi€yaw ma
KtvKoy 50 : om uryav 26. 51. 90 : txt A[P]K B rel vulg syr-dd copt seth Areth Ang
%
Priinas.
cir* avrov [P] B rel Ephr Andr*Areth : «v avru Ephr, Andr-p : ctopv
3
avrov H 38 : txt
rec om tow (bef rasvrov), with b rel Ephr Andr Areth
g i.
rel

A

insA[P]Kg.
12. rec fiiKpovt koi fuyaXovt, omg the articles, with (39. 40-1, e sil) spec copt, rom
fitKpovs k. rovt pty. B c 4. 26. 32. 48 : om b d e j k 1. 2. 9.19. 27. 42. .50. 90 : revs
/try. tcai fwcpovt B* : txt A[P]K Ja rel vulg syr-dd isth arm Andr Areth Iren-int Ang

Kal being epexegetical

;

or at

camp mast be conceived
and defending the

city.

all

events the

as surrounding

The w6\ts }

Jerusalem (reff.) : not the
new Jerusalem, but the earthly city of
that name, which is destined yet to play
so glorious a part in the latter days).
And there came down Are out of heaven
(so in reff. Ezek.), and devoured them:
and the devil that deceiveth them (the
pres. part, merely designates : the devil
their deceiver) was east into the lake of
Are and brimstone, where also are the
beast and the false prophet (ch. xix. 20).
And they shall be tormented by day and
by night to the ages of the ages.
11 15.] The general judgment. And
I saw a great white throne (great, in
distinction from the thrones before menliyamiticrri

is

—

tioned, ver.
light,

4: white,

as seen in purest

and symbolizing the most blameand Him that sitteth on it
Qod: the Father: see ch. iv. 3,

He Himself judgeth no man, yet
ever described as present in the
judgment, and mankind as Judged before
though

He

is

Him.

We need

not find in this view any

discrepancy with such passages as Matt xxy. 31, seeing that oar
Lord Himself says in ch. iii. 21, 4y& ....
Atd0«ra /x€Td rov warp6s ftov iw ry SpeVp
avrov. Nor need we be surprised at the
sayings of our Lord, such as that in ch.
xxi. 6 b, being uttered by Him that sitteth
on the throne. That throne is now the
throne of Qod and of the Lamb, ch. xxii. 1.
Cf. also ch. xxi. 22), from whoso face the
earth and the heaven fled, and place was
difficulty, or

not found for them (these words again
seem to indicate the presence of One who
has not hitherto appeared : whereas Christ
in glory has been long present on earth.
This fleeing away of heaven and earth is
elsewhere described as their consumption

xxi. 5.
It is necessary to keep to the
well-known formula of the book
interpreting rbv KaBiifitvov 4*> avrov, even
though some expressions and sayings seem
better to belong to the Son.
Be it also
remembered that it is the Father who

by fire, 2 Pet. iii. 10—12. Both descriptions indicate the passing away of their
present corruptible state and change to a
And I
state glorious and incorruptible).
saw the dead (viz. the Kovrol rmv r**pifr
of ver. 5 : those who rose as described
below, ver. 13), the great and the small,
standing before the throne, and books

giveth

were opened

less justice),
(viz.

m

all

judgment

to the

Son: and

-**

fUKpov? ioTarras *****

(see ref. Dan.),

and another

m.i_r
4.1 llX 15a
is. 3«-r

•***
*J Jj£
MB>.

—

—
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ivwirtov tov dpovov,
c

/cat

a

/3i/3\{a

fa/3\iov rjvoixOv* o iarcv

vetcpol

etc

vetcpovs tov?

€/07a avr&v.

teal

tt}c.

6

f

l* teal

0dvara?

rov

6

t

8b

rot?

teal

teal

6

d
(3i,(3kloui

t

6dvaro^
TOV

teal

oStoc
* TTVp6\.

6

aWo I^tiTw

itcpl0r)<rav

Oakaaaa tov?

17

735

rjvoixOT]crav teal

fo^-

oi*

$'**''''
'

Kara ra

d jj*
Rom.
n

ii.

6.

2 Cor. xi. IS
al. Ps.

vetepov?

utU.
"*»
only.
4.

a8rj<; *

eSwtcap tov?

#wu etcpidycrav etcaoTO?

*irvp6<;.

*\lflV7)

17

eSwtcev

avrot,?,

€i>

*\lfivrjv

T€p09 €OT«/,

e

1S teal

tovs iv airy,

Tr)i>

c

tow yeypafAfiawv ev

epya axrr&v.

€49

::

:

f

h

d

icara t£

•

^

rk

J,"'^.

#&;9 iffkyOrjaav fei'tSi.
dduaTO$ 6 h &i/- E™;J° chH#

15 /Cat

€? T*9

OV£

""

*Xl 8'
*

Primas. km ficy. tea* r. /i. H l for e pops-jo?, eiri H l : tvtnrtov ciri K*».
rec (for
Iporov) 0cov, with 1 (k, e sil) Andr : txt A[P]N B rel vulg syr-dd Andr-coisl Aretfa spec.
with
e
sil)
rec rjvtwxOwWf
Andr : ijpwx^I
s
(47,
w**x0netv 10-7. 87-8.
48 B*: i}K0({ay b d e j k 2. 19. 26. 40-1-2. 60-1. 90, opo^om 80: ijwifcr 9. 18-6. 27.
1. 4. 18. 32-4(-6, e sil). 48. 92 Andr-coisl Areth.
89: txt A[P] B c f
om km
1
$i$\tor fi¥oix&n
rec fitfiktop bef oXAo : txt A[P]N*» B rel vulg syr-dd
i.
copt Andr Areth Primas spec.
rec i?»sux0ib with K 5* b rel Andr-coisl : w«» Y0n
h j 10-8. 87-8. 49 B' : txt A[P] e
17. 85. 40.
18. rec rovs tp avr. ptKpovs (twice), with h 1. 10-7 (41-9, e sil), 1st (e sil) 87
Andr Promise : txt A[P]K b rel vulg syr-dd copt Meth Andr-coisl Areth Iren-int spec,
—for avrtj, avrots 1. rovs tavrup ptKpovs (2nd) 87. (om from 1st rovs tp to 2nd 88;
from 2nd kou to 3rd 89 : homceotel in B*, c£q* in this ver and next.)
ra is
1
written bef Bayaros but marked for erasure by
.
for *b»K<w, « to*cr
1 2. 48
txt [P]N B rel vss Meth Andr Areth Iren-int Aug Primas.
*ar<KptBri<rtw N.
for avr*v9 aurov B c d e f j k 1 2. 18-9. 80-2. 47. 61. 90-2 Andr-p-coisl.
14. homceotel in b c j 41-2 copt Primas Promiss, wvpos 1st and 2nd : homo3otel 18,
ins kou bef ovros K.
om ovros o B. o &. tarty b c j
t. A. r. mtpos w. 14> 15.
rec tartp o ttvrepos Baparos, with lips-4 : tartp o 6.o 8c v. h 10. 87.
1. 18(?) 41-2.
49 : o inn. day. tarty H 38 : o Ztv, tarty, omg $., e : o 8c v. k : txt A[P] b rel am(with
recomij Xtfivrj rov wvpos, with 1 . 89 : ins A[P]M
fald lips-5 tol) syr-dd Andr-coisl.
B rel vss Hip Andr Areth Iren-int Falg. er rrj kippy rov wvpos k, in ttagno ignU am

N

m

N

aWo

m

M

A

—

ttagnwn

el

iff His

lips-4.

book wai opened, which

is (the book)
of lift (Dusterd. remarks that the order
of proceedings indicated seems to be that
the contents of the books in which were
written the works of men indicated whether
they were to be found in the book of life,
But this could hardly be: for in that case,
what need for the book of life at all ?
Bather should we say that those books
and the book of life bore independent witness to the fact of men being or not being
among the saved: the one by inference
from the works recorded: the other by
inscription or non-inscription of the name
in the list So the 'books' would be as
it were the vouchers for the book of life}
and the dead were judged out of tne
things written in the books according

to their

And

works

(reff.

:

and 2 Cor.

v. 10).

the sea gave forth the dead that
in her (the citation in Wetst. from
Achilles Tatius, v. p. 813 B, Kiyovat Zt
ras iv {faun ^v^as ayyfrnpivas fir}&k
elf f8ov Kara&alpttp ftx«*, OAA* avrov
Ttpl rb ffltop txci? tV wXdpiiP, is no
i

which simply
imports that the dead contained in the

illustration of this passage,

sea shall rise), and Death and Hades (see
ch. i. 18, vi. 8) gave forth the dead whieh
were in them (i.e. all the dead, buried
and unboried, rose again), and they were

judged each according to their (his)
works. And Death and Hades were east
into the lake of Are (Death and Hades
are regarded as two daemons, enemies of
God. Bo in 1 Cor. xr. 26, faxaros «x0p&s
Karapytlrai 6 Odvarosi and in Isa. xxv.
8, Heb. and E. V., not LXX, "He will
swallow up death in victory," cf. 1 Cor.
xv. 54. Hades, as in ch. vi. 8, is Death's
follower and the receiver of his prey. The
punishment of sin is inflicted on both,
because both are the offspring of and
bound up with sin). This is the second
death, tne lake of fire (thus then our
Lord's saying, ch. ii. 11, and that of the
Apostle in our ver. 6, are explained. As
there is a second and higher life, so there
u also a second and deeper death. And
as after that life there is no more death

—

::

eupe^V *"

k Tvii'
2 IVt. m.
?.."i3
13.

1

|B4. lxv. 17.
In i. 22.
H*b. nii. 13.

o

l

rji

ffiftkp rryi

f

few}?

yeypapiAaxx, ipkffit)

ek AFP 2>
cdtL

rov K irvpos.
l Kal elBov k ovpavov

Tr\v g Xifjunjv

XXI.

tt. 4, ft.
*-. ch. is. 12.
si. 14. vvr. 4
only,
ch. si. 2 rest.
ch. ui. 12.

m
n

XXL
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l

6 7a/)

wyir

dap, *ai

17

B koxvov

irpSrro? ovpavbs seal

Oakaaaa

ovtc

earuf

x

17

erc.

ko\ k yfjv

irparrq yfj

u jrai-

m *nri}X-

= ch. sis. T.
q \er. «. ch.
I Kit. 17.
r Matt, sii. 44
L. ssiii.

7. *:-.

°

tcaTafiatvovaav ex

w

q vvfjufnjp
tov ovpavov curb rov deov, p fftoifuurfUvrfv
r
8
fjtcowra
/co*
airrifc.
ffxovfj?
K€Ko<TfifjfX€injv to3 ca/Spl

•l

sit.

7.

fieyakrfi

xxi. 6. 1jim.
H. 9. Tit. li.
10.
1 Pet- tii. 6. rer. 19 only.
ssstU. 27. xliii. 7.)

i* rov Bpovov Xeyowrqs 'ISou
Ewk.

ek. xiiL f.

*Ti. 11.

Lsnr.

17

•

aicqvri

xxri. II Ed-T&t-(aot

rov

AB), 12. (Exxx.

K

h

1.
for -n &i&\*, rm flt&ktm B rel Andr-coial Areth : tit A[PJK
10. cvprfipvToi
eyrypajifitros (*. e. eyyeyp. ?) t.
10-7. 38 (I. 37-9. 41-2-9. 61, e sil) Andr.

1

L

Chap. XXI.
Andr(Del)

sil)

tit

:

Tec (for eonjAfloy) wafnkBf, with h 1 1. 10-7. 49. 51 (16. 37-9 B', e
c k
2. 4. 35. 47 : awnXBor B rel Andr-coisl Areth

m

ami\Bw [P]

AX.

:
om A[P]N B rel am(with demid tol) syr-dd copt aeth
rec eioo* bof ttjp roXiw r. ou, with copt : up. Kaurnw bef cisW
:
txt
B rel am(with demid fuld tol) syr-dd aeth gr-lat-ffi.
r e all) Andr-a : om
rec awo rov Btov bef c«t rov ovpavov, with [P] h 1. 10-7. 49 (37
,
$*qv
txt
B
rel
r.
41
:
AH
vss
Andr Areth lat-ff.
axo
1
rec (for Bpopov) ovpavov, with [PJ
.
8. <poorn ficyaXri . . Aryou<rsw oing ipcowa,
B rel vss Andr Areth : txt AM 18 nig arm-ed-marg Iren-int Aug Ambr.

2. rec aft

km

ins

«t»

iwoyirrjj

Andr Areth Iren-int.
[PJN t(Del, expr) Br

A

B

M

(ch.
is

xxi.

4),

no more

so after that death there
ver. 10; Matt. xxv. 41).

life,

And

if any was not found written in
the hook of life, he was east into the
lake of Are (there was no intermediate

state).

Ch. XXI. 1-XXII. A.] The new heavens and new earth : the glories of the
heavenly Jerusalem. The whole of the
things described in the remaining portion
of the book are subsequent to the general
judgment, and descriptive of the consummation of the triumph and bliss of Christ's
people with Him in the eternal kingdom of
God. This eternal kingdom is situated on
the purified and renewed earth, become
the blessed habitation of God with his
And I taw a new heaglorified people.
ven and a new earth; for the first (i. e.
old, see ref.) heaven and the first earth
were departed: and the tea exists no
longer (see on the whole, Isa. lxv. 17.
The vision does not necessarily suppose
the annihilation of the old creation, but
only its passing away as to its outward
and recognizable form, and renewal to a
fresh

and more glorious one.

And though

not here stated on the surface, it is evident that the method of renewal is that
described in 2 Pet. iii. 10 if. ; vis. a renovation by Jlre. This alone will account for
the unexpected and interesting feature

•'

.4-

I

j;

to 41

H*b.k *afyiap elBov, 0< l€povaaXrjfJL ° /ccuvrpr

22.

:

IM.
to

2 /col tt)v n iroXur trfv 4j.

aee Gal

p

Iobul
2.4

here introduced,

viz. that

the sea exists

no longer. For this the words mean (see
ver. 4), and not as Dusterd., that the
(former) sea, as well as the former heaven
And I taw
earth, had passed away}.
the holy city, new Jerusalem (see especially ref. Gal n 4 *V» 'Upowr^ and note),
coming down out of heaven front God
(Sch5ttg. quotes from the remarkable
Jewish book Sohar, Gen. f. 69, c 271,
" B. Jeremias dixit, Deus S. B. innovabit

and

mundum suum,
mam, nt imam

et sddificabit Hierosolydescendere faciat in medium sui ae ccelo, ita ut nunquam destruatur."
See SchOttg.'s dissertation

"de Hierosolyma ooelesti," in his voL L
1205 ff.), prepared aa a bride adorned for
her husband (as in our common discourse,
so here with the Evangelist, the name of
the material city stands for the community formed by its inhabitants. But
it does not follow in his case, any more
than in ours, that both material city and
inhabitants have not a veritable existence
nor can we say that the glorious description of it, presently to follow, applies only
to them. On the figure, see Isa. lxi. 10
And I heard a great voice out
lxii. 5).
of the throne saying, Behold, the tabernacle (i. e. dwelling : the allusion being
to the tabernacle in the wilderness, in
which God dwelt in symbol only) of God

47
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52.
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0€ov fierce t&p avffpanrav, teal atcrjVGxrei fier avr&v, teal \^ -]*
ch. Tii.
avrol u \aol avrov eaovrat, teal avrbs 6 0eo? fier avr&v reh'euL5r*ff.
4 teal T igdketyu [6 0€o?] 7rai/ w Sate- w S?^n
eorai, avr&v defc.
*

* cl

/ouop €« t<Sj/ 6<f>0a\fjL&v avr&v, teal 6 davaro? ovtc e<rrai
ert, oire x irkvOo<i oihe * tcpavyq ovre *tt6vo<; ovtc &rrat
er*,

[5t*]

ra

•

a

irp&ra

h iirl to3
ijfievo?

B

airrjkOav.
c

*ai

eZirej/

6 b «a0-

s

fit.

l

*J- B
x

%£'

^£4*7
J£*''
(ft'

e

dpovep 'ISoit
tcawa 7rot& trama. teal fSSJ'a.
h
Xeye* Tpafyov oti ovtol oi \6yoi a irurrol teal A aKrjOivol *vaTii"
eltnv.

6

Kat dnht

pot,

e

Teyova[y.']

iy<b [elfii] to

f

aKtfxt

*

JBj^Jjf.
1XT.' is.

i eh. xvi. 10, 11 reft*,
a
1». (Jbb. zzzTiii. [nil] 22.)
f ch. i.8. xxh. 13. we 1m, xUt. 6.

= Ter. 1 (reff.).

b w. dAt, ch.

d eh. UL

14

r. 13 reff.

[«

reff.

«

Luke

eh*.xl!ii.
xir. 23. eh. xri. 17. ]

N

l
covn/wtrcv
lips-4.
Aoot B rel yulg syr-dd copt »th Andr Areth Aug
Primus : tit A[PJN 1. 18 (42. 92, e sil) Andr Iren-int.
om last km N.
rec
•orot bef 2nd m«t' avrov, with [P]N h 1. 10-7. 34. 47-9 (c 2. 9. 82-7 B*, e sil) copt
Andr Aug Primas : txt A B rel vxflg syr-dd Areth Ireu-int Ambr.
rec 0cos bef
airr*?, with [P] 17 1 . 84. 47 (c j 18. 87, e sil) vss Andr-a : om av. 0.
B rel copt Andr
Areth lat-ff : txt
vnlg syr-dd Iren-int Ambr.
4. air' avrov (for o 0cos) b b (d?) e j
16. 30-5 9. 41-2. 50-1. 90 2: c( avrov k:
om [P]N rel syr-dd copt ffith arm Andr Areth Iren-int, Ambr4 : o 0€os 84 (1 B*, e
sil) vnlg Andr-p Aug Primas.
Zatcpv H 1 ,
rec (for «c) axo, with [P] b rel
ulg : txt
ex tol. (om euro rov o<p6. avrov 41-2.)
:
om o Bavarox c h 1 : om o
ovrt
irtvQoSy reading w*vO<n for xovos below, H.
[P]M.
om
homceotel in k m,
en to *n.
om 2nd <ri 1 : om on A[P] : K seems to have written cri and to have
rec avyXBov, with [P] rel Andr: ajrrjKBtv
altered it to ore
wpofLara M 1 .
B b c e j k 2. 4. 186. 26-7. 82-4-8. 42-7-8. 82: txt A.
5. rec rov ftporov, with h i. 10 (18-9. 37 to 40. 42-9 Br, e sil) : «v to Bpovo
85
ins kcu bef ttiov
:
ttou iZov 41.
Andr-a : txt A[P]N B rel Andr Areth.
rec
icatva vavra bef xoio, with 1 Andr : koivotoio xavra 17. 36(Del) Andr-p : tout a Kcuva
10. 35-7-8. 49 B^ Iren-int Aug
voio B rel syr-dd Andr-coisl Areth : txt A[P]K h
Primas.
rec aft \*yu ins /ioi, with [P]K 1. 10-8 9. 34-8. 47 (c h 26. 35-7. 41-2-8-9
r e sil) fuld copt seth Andr Areth Tich : om
B rel am(with tol al) syr-dd Iren-int.
,
rec aXttBivoi kcu thttoi, with [P] 1. 10-7. 34. 49 (c h 32-7 B', e sil) Andr txt
at end ins rov 6*ov B c 2. 4. 9.
B rel vnlg syr-dd copt sth Areth Iren-int.
13-6-9. 26-7. 82. 92 : ins rov 0. bef curt 80-5-9. 41-2-8. 50-1. 90.
rec ytyovt, with (b 41, e sil) : ycyova 17 : so, omg
6. for ««r€v, \*yu K 47.
8 * added v, making yeyovav, but afterwards erased v, and distifii follg, [PJM
80-2. 47-8 syr-dd Andr-a Areth, and, omg
approved the whole word)
ryw cifu, i. 10. 37. 40-2-9. 50-1. 90-2 r : ycyovcuri 88; ycyovav A, facta sunt vnlg
rec [for aA^a] a', with e 1. 10 txt A[P]N b b c d h k
Iren-int.
8. 13. 84(-5 ?) 51.

N

A

m

A

AM

l

K

m

A

m

A

B

:

AM

1

^

scdehjklm
B

m

:

is

with men, and He shall dwell (taborwith them, and they shall be his

nacle)

people

(plnr., because, as in ver. 24,
nations shall now partake in the
blessed fulfilment of the promise), and
He shall he God with them (the name
Emmanuel, pcf fjp&v 6 6t6s, first then
being realized in its full significance),
their God (so the ancient promises are

many

•

(former state of} things are passed away,
that sitteth on the throne (see
note, ch. xz. 11) said, Behold, I make all
things new. And he (probably the angel,
or voice from heaven, that gave the Seer

And He

similar commands before, ch. xi v. 13, xix. 9.

This seems probable on account of the
change to the formula Alyct* as well as
from the nature of the command: for we
have *Mv /to» resumed immediately with
the ty<&, leaving no doubt Who speaks)
saith, Write : because these words are

Exod. xxix. 45; Lev. xxvi. 11;
Ezek. xxxvii. 27) : and [God] shall wipe
away every tear from their eyes (reff.)
and death shall exist no longer (ch.

faithful

xx. 14), and (Qr. nor) mourning (Isa,
lxv. 19) and (nor) erying and (nor) pain
shall exist no longer: [because] the first

rod 0p6vov), [They
are fulfilled (viz. obroi ot \6yoi : or, but
I prefer the other, *dVra).] I am (or,

fulfilled,

(viz.

and

true.

6 KaHptvos

And He

M

said to

me

.

K

gchjxxii.iT.

teal
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ir.
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XI,

avr£]
o

WW

*<**

I«™h.^:

tow *al

l

tt/s

eyw

Tekos.

* {/Saro?

Tnjyrfc rot)

60TO*
q

'

far/}?

hotxrw aphis

S&pedv.

n eaoyjxi canto
/ecu

0e6$

r

ifiSekvyfUvoi? teal

favewriv

tcaX

* vopvov;

h

l ch^xnl'
17 only,

&rrw 6 * ddvaTO? 6 a &t/re/w.
9 Kal r}\0€j> elV €* Twy €7m. afffiX/ov t&v expvrtav
T£$ e7rr^ b (f>caXa<; t&v c yejtovTcov t&v enra d irXtjy&v t&v

7 irv l *<** y
P

3.

T'rta?
7 raff,
ii.

m Her., here

mi}:'iu*L
•i^fr* ue.

^€*Pi

nteeHeb. i.5,from2Ki»aiTii.H.
John aiv.tf.j
p = Matt. xril.

*

oUttt
17

:i.

vf II. 26 H Mk. only. Jndg. TiLS. ix.4 B. ( Ai«,2T1m-i.7. -Atjr,
Lukrxii.46. John xx. 27. (laa. xrii. 10 bis only.)
q here (Box*.
e Eph. ». •

=

r 1 Pet. it. 16 reff.
22) only. Him. ix. 10. (-VKTOC, Tit 1. 16. -vyuo. T«r. 27.)
teh. xxii. 16. 1 Cor. r. 10, 11. vi. 9. Eph. r. 5.
al.T Sir. xxiii. 16, 17 only.
above (t?. 1 Cor. x. 7 onlrT.
only. Exod. vii. 11 al. (ate ch. a rill. 23 reff.)
y ch. xix. 20 f reff.J.
x eee ch xx. 6 reff.
2. Acta vi. IS only. Pror. xxx. 9.
bch.v.8reff.
only.
sit. 4 (Col. ii. 17).
a ch. ii. 11. xx. 6,
ii.

n eh. xxii. IS
«= eh. n.
s constr., Matt.
e ch. it. 6 reff.

m

w

U

eh. xt. 1.

[om
avr*, with

om

t}

and 3rd to

A[P]K

1

rrjs mry/is

32-7. 48-9 Areth : om ro 46.
13. 32-7-9. 47-9. 61, e ail) Andr

Pch
k

(h

1

A.

tapeac

N

om t«
:

ins

B

om

rec

P.J

rel Andr-coisl

Areth.

1

.

Areth : txt A[P]N I i. 10-2-7. 37-8.
rec (for ravra) warra, with 1 : txt A[PjK B rel vss gT-ltt-ff.
avroi caovrai /*oi vioi 1. om avros A.
rec ins o bef
for avru, avrw
1.
vtos, with (bat see Delitzsch i. p. 49) 84 (37. 40-1, e sil) : om A[P]K B rel Andr Areth.
8. rec SctXoif 8«, omg rois (with IV, e sil) : so 1, but with an abbreviated rois written
1
has
above the line in red: [rois 8«iAoisv omg 5c, P:] txt AN b rel Andr Areth.
aft otmttoxj ins xai
written and erased «* bef ZuXou and t bef o>ovevcrci (sic).
om 2nd teat 1. 12.
rec
afiapT»\ois B rel syr-dd Andr Areth : om AM 1. 51.
for ^ct/o'eo-ii', ^twrrait A.
QapfuxKtvox : txt A[P]K B rel Andr Areth.
with
Andr-a
oVv.
1
:
Bay.
rec (for 6 0.6 5«v.) Hcvrtpos Qavarot,
92 : o 6cv. 0gv.
17. 49 Andr-p(Del) : 6W. o ffctrr. (omg 1st 6) 41-2-8 : [Bavaros (only) P(Tischdf expr) :J
vulg
syr-dd
Andr-coisl.
rel
AH
B
txt
9. rec aft ifAtfcp ins irpos /w, with (37-9. 41-2, e sil) arm : om A[P]K B rel vnlg(with
rec om ex, with 1. 47 (30. 40, e sil) Andr : ins A[P]N b rel
am fold, agst lips-4).
35-8.
rec (for rmv yepovvulg syr-dd copt Andr-coisl Areth.— for «tr c«c, o wpvros
1. 34 (87. 40-1-2-7 B r, e sil) Andr-a: y*nowras (only) B
rwv) ras ytfiovaas, with 1
l
12. 79 Andr-b : ruv yepowrw K**.
rel Areth : ras <x ov<ras 35
fc A [P]K
om
4th
B b c d e j k 2. 9. 13. 26-7. 30-2* -8-9. 40-7-9. 51. 92 Andr-coisl Areth : ins
7. for K\i)poyoM<rttt

47-9 (h

6Wa> avrm B

rel Andr-coisl

9, e sil).

—

A

—

m
:

rw

m

^

excluding the portions in brackets, I have

become) the Alpha and the Omega (seo
above, ch. i. 8), the beginning and the
end (" the Unchangeable and Everlasting
One, by Whom the old was and the new

by Whom the old is fulfilled in
the new, and with it all hope and all promise." De Wette). I to him that thirateth
will give [to him] of the fountain of the
water of life freely (cf. ch. vii. 17, and
reff. Isa. and John : cf. also Matt. v. 6).
He that conquereth shall inherit these
things (the glories to be shewn in the
heavenlv Jerusalem), and I will be to
him (a) God, and he shall be to me a
son (this will be the full performance to
the sons of God of the promise in ref.
2 Kings : which being first made to Solomon, received its chief fulfilment in the
great Son of David and of God (ref. Heb.),
shall be,

e

%B

l

ie_j.

i?

7.
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tfis!
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d

k

* TOt? 06 ° O€iA0t? *<U p OTTUT-
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*°^ u ^ap/LUMco& *a, u ctBcoXoXdrpat^ icaX mauruf roh £j>.
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tjJ y\tfivg 777 J Kcuofievy
r

x 7'
Gai°?i. 2i.

1 ch.

apxh koX to

f]

etc

vlk&v m xXfjoovoa^aec ravra,

John\V 25
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and now in Him to them that are His),
Bat to the oowardly (the contrast to
rtKuvrts : the vvocrewipwot of Heb. x.
38 those who shrink timidly from the
conflict), and the unbelievers, and the
polluted with abominations (those who
:

have partaken of the DfoAvypara in ch.
4y— of idolatries, &c.) f and murderers,
and fornicators, and sorcerers (the form

xvii.

QaptuucSs, found only in ref. in the N. 1\,
the common one in the LXX.
See
besides ref. and other places in Exodus,
is

Deut.

xviii.

11; Dan.

ii.

2; Mai.

iii.

5-

The form (papfxaxivs does not occur in the
LXX), and idolaters, and all the fislse
their part (the construction
instead of ovk tvrai fxipos iw
k.t.A., it proceeds in the affirmative, im(i. e.

is

all liars),

changed

:

plying that negative and expressing more)
(shall be) in the lake that burnetii with

AnOKAAT^lS IftANNOT.

7—12.
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Aei)/>o, Bei^a)

«

^f*

11-

l

10 teal b air- iTc*: >».

T7> *yupaltca rov applov.
7.
h ip
irp€VfiaTi iirl l dpo$ fieya teal 'vuV^Xoi;, g^^iS
*al eSei^ep poi tt)i/ k iroXw tt)j> k 07011/ 'lepovadkrjfi k /vara- h &'£ £*• 3
pvfufyqp

rod ovpapov airo rov 0€ov,

fiaipovaap

etc

1

0€ofi #

£o{ay toS

6

m <fxo<rri)p

adrift ofioio? n

u expvaav ttjp HL.T*y.
\Wa w rifiuo- k %Z%:

raTcs, 019 \l0<p p IdairiSi q Kpv<rTaXKl£oPTi, 12

%09 A*eya ***
x

to!?

irtyrjkop,

ayyeXow

ttvXjShtw

o raperL, ch. xtM.
ch. xxfl.
xi. 33.

A[P]N

rel

ywauKa

ri)v

12.

1.)

Heb.

egowa

xi. 30,

'irt/XSro?

eypvaa T€t- ?5«2*tu.
&»&*a, *ai «Vi m *J"; *yj.
*

t.

SwBetca, teal "opofiara eirvyeypap- nch.x^u.*

p ch. It. 3. tt. 18, 19 only.
r cautr., eh. It. lal.fr.
from Jo»h.

xl - *•

*

ri. 20.

In.

ii.

16.

Ecek. xxTiii. 18.
q here only*. (-Ao?,
i her*, Ac. (0 timet) only, czc. Acta iz. 26. 2 Cor.
t Mitt. xxw. 71. Luke xtI. 20 aL 3 King*

Andr.
rec njv wfupqp rov apviov m\v ywouica, with 1 lips-5 Andr : rifw
wptyip rov aoviov B rel Areth: txt A[P]N m 17. 34-6-8.
10. (€«, so AK er92.)
reo ins rriv n*ya\r)r bef *n\v aytar, with c h (1) 10-7.
82-4 (35-7. 49 B', e sil) Andr-p om A[P]N B rel vulg syr-dd copt seth Areth Cypr
:

:

m

Prima*.— r. pry.

kcu r. cry. c, r. firy. kui ay. 1.
for oxo, ck b c d e j k
2. 4. 9.
11-3-6-9. 26-7. 32-4-5. 40-1-2-8. 50-1. 90: txt A[P]N rel Andr. (but for ck, airo c 32-4.
51. 90.) om euro tov Otov 92.
11. om ex. rip 8o{. r. 0cov (homaotel)
k 30.
ins awo bef rov 0eov N.
Tec ins kcu bef o $*<mfy>, with 1. 85 (1 m, e sil) ffith Andr : om A[P]K B rel am(with

—

A

fuld lips-5 tol) Andr-coisl Tich*—om «f ktdct 1.
12. rec (for 1st exovoret) exovcrav ti, with
34 (85. 41, e sil) Areth : tx 0V(ray 42
B* : exovca re 1 : *xotnt : txt A[P] B rel Andr.— homoeotel k 30-9, ex. 1st and 2nd.
rec (for 2nd exovcra) *x owra**
^D 1 ni 84 (35 B*, e sil) : exovo-as H,** : exoyra*
1
for rots tv\., rovs vvkcovas
: txt A[P] B rel Andr-a.
rots wvktvo-tr 1.
for exiyvyp.,
om from 8«8cjra to S«8cxa fuld.
aft 1st ovofi. ins avrmf K.

m

K

W

M
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A

fire

and brimstone, which

death

9— XXII. 5.]
tion

if

the second

More particular descripAnd

of the heavenly Jerusalem.

came one
had . the

seven angels
seven vials, which
(namely the' angels, however strange it
may seem) were tall of the seven last
plagues (one of these angels had before
there

which

of the

shewn the Apostle the great

harlot, ch.

The

contrast to that vision is
maintained throughout these opening
verses), and he talked with me, saying,
Hither, I will shew thee (hitherto verbatim as in ch. xvii. 1) the bride, the wife
of the Lamb (here likewise note the contrast to the succeeding context in ch.
xvii. 1,—in the faithfulness and purity
implied in these words). And he carried
me away in the spirit (ch. xvii. 3) to
(fcrC, as we say in some parts of England,
on to, combining motion towards and poxvii.

1.

"specular mount" to have a nearer and
view of it. The city must not be
conceived of as on or covering the niountain, but as seen descending to a spot
close by it : so in Ezek. xl. 2, whether we
read " by" or "upon" as in our margin),
having the glory of God (i.e. not merely
brightness of a divine and celestial kind,
but the glorious presence of God Himself,
the Shechinah, abiding in her: see ver.
23: also ch. xv. 8): her brightness
(henceforward the description goes on inaependent in construction of I8«i{f ?, and
changes several times: so in ch. i. 15 ff.
See Winer, edn. 6, § 59. 11. 4«Mrnfe,
from ver. 23, is the effect of the divine
glory shining in her : see reff. Gen., where
it is used of the heavenly bodies} (was)
like to a stone most precious, as it were
to a jasper stone, crystal clear (Wetst.
quotes from Paellas, y foenns <pt<ru
See this "crystallizing"
irpvo-roAAofic^j.
jasper discussed in note on ch. iv. 8.
Ebrard thinks it is the diamond) ; having
(on the construction, see above) a wall
great and high, having (also) twelve
gates (see Ezek. xlviii. 30 ff., where the
same features are found in the description),
of close
and at the gates (dat. after
fuller

(reffl).

upon) a mountain great and high
when the vision of the heavenly city is vouchsafed to Ezekiel, Ezek.
xl. 1, 2), and shewed me the holy city
Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven
sition

(so likewise

from God (this vision had begun in ver. 2,
but the Apostle is now carried to this
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b

M sit. t1. 27.

hare only t.

Lake xii. 25.
Jos. Antt. xj. 9. 6.

John

iariv arfyikov.
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iaorw
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{,

9 wff.

mL. SV. m,
°^n T
-• JAcUxi.
-

17

19.
17.

PhU.ii.

m = ch. xiii.

xxi. 8 only. Etek.Lc.
o ch. it. 3. ver. 11 only.

I»a. Ht. 12.

with vulg Primas om A[P]N B rel syr-dd cth Andr
om 3rd kou [P1K B rel Andr Areth : ins A (32. 40-2,
Jer.
ins c^bef tw koX. [P] c 1(11). 12. 32 Andr.
1
Steph cto&ojv, with K 1. 35 Andr <rraoW(sic) M'« txt A[P] B rel Andrcoisl Areth.
for toffcxa, ftcxaftvo rel Andr-ooisl : txt A[P]N h 10. 92 (I 37, e sil)
Andr-a-p Areth iff B 1. 17. 32.
aft x«A- his
ins km bef x^'a&w B 92.

ins rooovrov

cam* bef

o<rov,

:

Areth.— om oaov as well B*.
e sil) vulg syr-dd copt Primas

:

:

:

syr-dd om A[P]N 1 1. 17-8. 35-7-8-9.
Andr-coisl : ins A[P]K h 1 4 (1. 16. 32-7-9. 49, e sil) Andr
for reixos, x<Aor(sic) M.
Areth Primas.
mjx««w N.
18. rec (aft ««) ins yv, with b rel Andr Areth Primas : om A[P]N S * syr-dd ®th
om from
Tich.— for rjt t\v K 1 .
er&tyiipns AN8* j : tvtufiatri N : ntSo/aiais k.
tofcira
17.

b

om

rel

(^ B 92 al)

tfirrpriirev

B

:

rel

poke with me had as a measure a golden
that he might measure the
And
city, and her gates and her wall.
the city lieth four-square (so £. V. well;
is in shape tetragonal) , and her length is
as great as [also] her breadth (see below).
And he measured the city with the reed
to the length of stadii of the amount
of twelve thousands (such appears to
9
be the construction. On the tVf, ' over,
of extent, see Winer, edn. 6, § 49, 1. 3,
a.
We have it in the adverbial phrase ty*
The 12,000 stadii are
Zcrov, Bom. xi. 13.
in all probability the whole circumference,
1000 to each space between the gates);
the length and the breadth and the
height of it are equal (the supposition of
many expositors, that the city thus formed
a monstrous cube, 8000 stadii in length,
in breadth, and in height, really does not
appear to be necessarily included in these
words. Nay, it seems to be precluded by
what next follows, where the angel meatures the height of the wall. For Diisterdicck's idea that the houses were 3000
stadii in height, while the wall was only
144 cubits, is too absurd to come at all
into question. The words are open, this
last consideration being taken into account, to two interpretations : 1) that the
city, including the hill or rock on which
it was placed, and which may be imagined
as descending with it, formed such a cube
as seems here described : or 2) that there
is some looseness of use in the word fro,
and that we must understand that the
length and breadth were equal to each
other and the height equal all round:
nearly so De Wette, al. Of these two
Vol. IV.
reed

(reff.)

I prefer the former, as doing no violence
to the words, and as recalling somewhat
the form of the earthly Jerusalem on its
escarpment above the valley of the Kedron. Some such idea seems also to be
pointed at in the rabbinical books, e. g.
Bava Bathra, f. 75. 2, "Dixit Rabba, K.

Jochananem

dixisse,

Deum

S. B.

tempore

futuro Hierosolyma evecturum in altitudinem xii. milliarium S. D. Zach. xiv. 10.
Quid est 'in loco suoP ' talem esse futuram superne, cjualis est infra. Rabba
dixit, senex mihi narravit, se vidisse Hierosojymam priorem, qua? xii. milliarium erat.
Dices, dimcilem fore adscensumP sed scripturn est, Isa, lx. 8." And in Schir B. vii.
6, " Jerusalem tempore futuro dilatabitur
ita ut pertingat usque ad portas Damasci,
Zach. ix. 1
et exaltabitur ut pertingat usque ad thronum glorias, donee
dicatur, locus mihi angustus est."
See
more citations in Wetst.). And he measured the wall of it (i. e. the height of
the wall of it), of an hundred and fortyfour cubits, the measure of a man, which
is that of an angel (meaning that in this
matter of measure, men and angels use the
same. The interpretation, that in this
particular case, the angel used the measure
current among men (De Wette, al.), is
As to the height
ungrammaticaL
thus given, it may be observed that the
height of Solomon's porch, the highest
part of his temple, was 120 cubits, 2 Chron.
the general height of his
iii. 4, and
temple, 30 cubits, 1 Kings vi. 2).
18 27.] Material, and further description of the city. And the building-work
(Jos. in ref. is speaking of the harbour of
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raff.
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Siop,

6 ffJSopw;

eWro?

Tb

Td

e

6 Sitcaros
w here only.

chen only. T»WtxiiLlT.

TC

6 £78009

xptwoXido?,

TOirdfyov,
xxxix. 11—14
P. Aid. Ac.
Cxxxvi. 17-30, ABJ. Ewk. xxtM. IS.
onljt.
7 here only, (-toot, ch. It. 8.)
bhetvoW-

&T09

iripiTTOS * aap&owl*, 6

** <rop-

fJypvXkos, 6

ypvainrpaaos, 6 hrSacaros

Exod. xxIt.

here only t.

Eiek.

10.

rov ragout to r. r«x> next ver 40.
reo opote* with
1 : opoi(sic) 60 : txt A[P]K B rel vulg Andr Areth Tich.

1.

36.

Gen. U. 13 Aq.

* ch.

frr.

x feer«
3 okIt.

«h«»oalT+. i»Ge».ii.l£.

dbwiouly.
t.

7

(26, e

sil)

Primes : opon

[om KaBapm P.]

(bef ©i), with M 1 h 1. 10-7. 86 (I 80 7. 40 B», e sil) vulg syr-dd copt
rel am Andr-ooial Areth lat-ff.
[P is def after rtfum, but
there seems not space enough for ictxoirftrffifyot.']
for wparros, ctf M.
aft
aft cairf. ins acoi R.
uuntis ins ttai M.
<ras*^cpo* B, o~<nnpi|j»* 1.
gapx1^** 36, XWVTO" copt | A.tfx*ir1}* j» xa^<ra Mr B e k 1 : xoAx*'*'' 3890. irapoWvt A: -3a»>v| e e 10. 48 B* Andr-coisl: txt [P]K B rel Andr Areth. (d
illeg.)
rec <rapSto% with h 1 1. 10-7-8. 61 (37-8. 40-1-9 B', e sil) Andr, *trdin*u
vulg : txt ATPJK » rel (copt) Andr-coisl Areth.
fapvWios B(Mai) c 1 92 Areth ;
B(Tiachdf)
[faipvtoiop P :T tci)pv\Xos k : fiijptXXios 1 : BrfpiWos e : /9vp<AAo* 49: txt
rel am(with raid).
(two*, so B b d h j 1 1. 27. 92 Andr-coisl, c^ K 1 , bat c erased.)
!
1
totoSiop K [: rorarftoi^sic) P].
xP v<rowPaffW : tlt [P]** B rel Andr
Areth : -*paatos(sic) N*» : -apaawr 1» -prassu* or -pratus vulg lat-ff; -vurro^sic) 92
•rcurof e j(-<r<r-) k 2. 80. 60.
19. rec ins

Andr

:

irai

om A[P]N*» B

^

AK

A

^

Ctasarea, as built by Herod the Great : he
describes it as being rjj oopifrci vtptfiKrrror, because the materials were costly
and brought from a distance : and says, \
8) M6pn<ris tffjfr *V«j9cUfro icara rijs
cfr Ztatcoaiovs *69at.
This
be, as appears when he afterwards
describes (as here) its materials, a mole or

BaKdrrrfs

would

breastwork, against the sea. The word
seems to be no where else found) of the
wall of it (was) jasper (ch. iv. 8, note),

and the city (was) pure gold (xpwrfa,
the metal itself: xjpwriw9 the same wrought
into any form for use : so with Hpyvpos
and tyyvplov) like to pure glass (i.e.
ideal gold, transparent, such as no sola is
here, but surpassing it in splendour). The

known by that name: see ref. Ezek. L:
and Winer, Realw., Edelstein, 6), the third,
chalcedony (this name is unknown : corresponding perhaps to \J$y ExodLxxviiL 19^
xxxix. 12 [xxxvi. 18], which the LXXand
Josephus render ax&nit, agate. There
seems to have been an agate brought from
Chalcedon. It is described as seuri-opaque,
sky-blue, with stripes of other colours
"morientibus arboribus similes,** Flin.
xxxvii. 30.
See Winer, ut supra, 8, and
16), the fourth, emerald (note, ch. iv. 3),
the fifth, sardonyx (ofar, Exod. xxxix.
11; Ezek. xxviii. 13: Pliny, xxxvii. 24,
says, "Sardonyches olim ut ex nomine
ipso apparet, intelligebantur oandore in
sarda, hoc est velut carnibus in ungue hominis imposito, et utroque tranalucido."
The ancient versions and Josephus call it
onyx. See Winer, ut supra, 6), the sixth,
sardius (ch. iv. 8, note), the seventh,
ohrysolith (xtyyR: reff. al and Josephus
thus render it. The stone at present so

foandaUon-stoues of the wall of the city
(see above, ver. 14) (wore) adorned with
every (cf. way, ch. xviii. 12) precious
•tone (not that the stones were merely set
on the te/Uhtot, but that the ftp. themselves eontitted of them : see below, and
cf. Isa. liv. 12): the first foundation-stone
(was) jasper (the material of the upper
building of the wall, ver. 18), the second,
sapphire (rep, reff. The stone described
under this name by Pliny seems to be our
lapis lazuli : he says, xxxvii. 89, " Sapphi-

and crysBut the
ancient chrysoliths are described by Pliny
as "aureo fnlgore translucentes," and
have been supposed the same as oar topaz
or by some, as amber: see Winer, ut supra,

res et

10), the eighth, beryl (oatt ref. Exod.:

punctis collucet. Ceerulee
cum purpura.'' But
the sapphire of the Scriptures seems more
like the present hard sky-blue stone
aureifl

et sapphiri, raroque

called is pale green, transparent,
with shifting colours.

tallized

rendered by the LXX in Gen. ii. 12, Aftss
6 rpfoiros, and variously in other places.
Epiphanius in Wetst. says, finp^Wtop
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Pior. xtI. 2 Aq.

xrili. 2.

1

Mace.

It.
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Su^ia*.

(-Y^tr, 2 Pet

r 2 JohnTs.

John only, exc 2 Pet. 1. 19. Gen. 1. 17.
John r. 36. Lake xi. Mai. Exod. uvii.
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apvvov.

yip Sofa tov ^€ou
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teal

eorw,
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\vxw

U. 8. eh. 1. 16. TiiL 13. xtUI. 23.
lreff. Ua.lx.19.
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koX oi SaSexa
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6 who

ip avrrr
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<f>a(p<D<np avrj)'
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pch. i.Sreff.

a/u9wros (for

**avh

fiapyaplrov.
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ou *xpelap

koX

S1

auetfverro?.

fiapyaplrar

'XpVfrLw n KaOapov

,
p Travrofcparayp

23 *a*
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^f

n

t^9 TroXew
22

::

r. 35.

M.

i.

19.)

Uoho

s eh. xrili.

20.

K

N*» b c e h j

1
1 1. 13. 82-7-8. 40-1-7-8-9. 82, aarfwrriros
.
for cora, wo A.
[add ecu P.]
aft *vX*iw ins
aft ip ins «r [P] B 92.
rec (for tiavyri*) 9mpeanjs :
Areth. tiiavrys is corrd to txt in

om 2nd 8«8c«ea K*.

K'(K3s disapproving).

Ut A[P](N) b rel Andr

K

K

1
22. for o yap k. o $,, oti o ks o 6s
: o yap oksBs (sic) K*» :
*t pr\ kso 0. 90.
rec om o (bef wws), with [P]N b rel Andr Areth : ins A.
28. rec aft <paura><rir ins w, with N'« h 17. 30s (87. 49 B*, e sil) vulg : om AFP]** 1 B
rel Andr Areth Primus.—om oimj 92.
7op bef ij B rel : txt A[P]N h 10-7. 88 (1.
87. 49, e sil).

yXaviclfap fib

fan

6a\tur<rof3a<pJii,

fy**

foapHrrtoas kuclrOov: and
Pliny xxxvii. 20, "vMaitatem pari maris
imitantnr," Winer, lit supra, 11), the
ninth, topai {jrrsfa reff. and al. Strabo
el&of

#fol

ttjs

describes it as itcupou^s, xpwrocj&f **° m
Ad>T«y f+yyos, xvi. p. 770, Wetet.,
where see more testimonies. Bat Plin.
xxxvii. 82, says "egregia etiamnum topazio gloria est, suo virenti genere:"

whence some have supposed it oar chrvCt Job xxviii. 19:
solith: see above.
and Winer nt supra, 2), the tenth, ehrysoprasus (this word is found only in
Pliny, xxxvii. 20, "vicinum genus hole
(beryllo) est paflidius, et a qoibusdam
existimatar, Yocatarqne
chrysoprasas :" and 21, "amethysti rolgens purpura"), the eleventh, jacinth
proprii generis

{Utjh:

so

xxviii. 19,

alii apad Tromm. in Exod.
where the LXX have heytptor,

which again occurs in Ezek. xxviiL 18,
where 0^6 is not found: while in Exod.
xxviii. 20 Synun. renders xlf^yQ by iriturtos .
The word is not found in LXX as the
name of a gem. Pliny, xxxviL 41:
"ille emicans in amethysto fhlgor violacens dilutus est in hyacintho"), the
Pliny,
twelfth, amethyst (npjrm reff.
xxxvii. 40, reckons the amethyst among
the purple stones, and savs of the best,
the Indian, "absolutum felicis purpura*

colorem habent .... perlnoent antem om9
oes violaceo colore. ' So that it seems to

8

be the stone now known by that name).
And the twelve gates, twelve pearls (Isa.
liv. 12, " carbuncles."
Wetst quotes from
the Rabbinical Bava Bathra, f. 75. 1
" Dens S. B. adducet gemmae et margaritas, triginta cubitos longas totidemque
latas : easque excavabit in altitudinem xx
cubitorum, et latitudinem x cubitorum,
collocabitque eas in portis HierosolymoSee many more in Wetst. and
Schdttgen), each one separately (reff.) of

rnm."

the gates was (made) out of one pearl.
the street (generic : the street-material, throughout) of the city (was) pore
gold like transparent glass (see above on
ver. 18). And a temple I saw not in it
for the Lord God Almighty is the temple
of it, and the Lamb (u e. the inhabitants
need no place of worship or sacrifice, the
object of all worship being present, and
the great Sacrifice Himself being there).
And the city hath not need of the sun
nor yst of the moon, that they should
shine on her (afcrj), dat. commodi) for
the glory of God (the brightness of His
presence, the Shechinah : see above, ver.
11) lightened her, and her lamp was the
Lamb (see Isa. lx. 19, 20. No assignment
of the members of the sentence most be
thought of, such as that h Ml* r. 6*ov is
her San, and rh apriop her Moon: so
Grot, and Ewald (not De Wette, as Dusterdn who only thinks that juirlfar corresponds to the sun and Ktyvos to the

And
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k ch. W. 6 onlj.

24. rec (for Ttpixar. to

$*ros

l

Ta

h6%av

rrjv

ov

*

tg

fii{3kitp

b

iroraphv

fg

t^9

ch. »H. 17 reff.

Eick.

ctfwj

i.

T«r

22.

I

cw(ofi*yoty

c

el?

yfrei&os,

§»^9 tov

u&nw

1 ch. It.

vi>1;

ical rifv

ekik&g

fit)

i/ciropevoftevop etc
h

rttf.

Mom. xL 7.

avriff)

t&

aimqv,

eh;

troi&v b1 fiteXvyfia /ecu

yeypajifiivoi iv

1

avr&v

scXetad&aip * f/fUpas,

yhp ovk earai iieei, M /col T oiaovaiv
2? x koI
€t$ avrqp.
evv&v €&
riiitiv rtav
t&v idv&v
rifMTjv

= acnx.u.

XXI. 25—27.

* £»r}?

rod Opoiov

ch. xr. «. xviiL 14. sis.

6 «L

w

Ess*.

ft.

sl*ii. L.

rm +wri <nmp

mr

with 18 Andr-comm : kcu ttpfwa-rnffovtrt avrpj 39: to €0.
«-o»f.
t« $«ti avrrjs irepiir. (ra in red) eQvri &<a tow ipuros atmjs t(sic) txt A[P]N B rel vulg
1
for
copt Andr Areth lat-ff. aft xfpur. N wrote 5 but marked it for erasure.
(bef Way), out* B rel : airrwr 6 om 92 tit A[P]K h 1 1. 10-7-8. 34-8 (17-8. 35-7.
r
with
ivl
vulg
kcu
rip
syr-dd
ri/irip,
B
Anrir47-9 B , e sil).
rec (aft 9o$a») ins
coisl Areth (but of these B b c d e j k 19. 39. 40-1-2-8. 51. 92 Areth om Tipr) : om A[P]K
cfowr B rel syr-dd Andr-coisl : txt A[PjK
hll. 17-8. 38. 47 Br.
for avruv,
li 1 1. 10-7-8. 88 (87. 47-9 B*, e sil) vulg copt Andr Areth Ambr Prima*
v*pnra'rri<rov<rt,

:

—

mr

:

:

rw

25. for ifytcpaf, iintpa (sic) K l .
at end add wa us*\dta(riv B rel Areth : om A£PJK
26. (om ver 7 ?)
10. 34 (1. 35-7. 47-9, e sil).
rec tcoivovr, with 26-7 : Koivmv 1 : txt A[P]K B reL
27. cucAAmtiv M.
iroiovr, with [P] B c h 1. 2. 4. 10-7. 34 (26. 32-5-7. 42-8-9, e sil) Andr A reth : o
8* 18. 41. 92.
for aprtov, ovrov (sic) K.
rel copt : o tommtci (sic) K 1 ; txt

B

h

1 2.

rec

ran*

AH

Chap. XXII.
82-4-8. 48-9

B

r

1.

ch U.

10-7. 26.
rec ins naBapov bef toto+iov, with 1 : aft ror.,
om 1st tow N.
:
om A[P]M B rel Hil Primas.

Andr Areth

moon, but protests against applying these
to the divine Persons separately)) : and
the nations shall walk by means of her
light (i. e. she shall be so bright as to
serve for light,— for sun and moon both,
to the world that then is, and her
inhabitants.
For such inhabitants are
clearly supposed ; see below, and ch. xxii.
2). And the kings of the earth (no longer
hostile to Christ) bring (pros, of habit and
certainty, as so often in this prophecy)
their (the kings', not the nations', as ver.
26) glory (cf. Isa. lx. 3 : all in which they
shall never
flory) into her : and her gates

—

e shut

by day

(i. e.

in meaning, shall

never be shut, seeing it will always be
day : shall never be shut, for if they were,

they must be shut by day): for night
shall not exist there. And they (men)
shall bring the glory and the costliness
of the nations into her (Isa. lxvi. 12.
Among the mysteries of this new heaven
and new earth this is set forth to us:
that, besides the glorified church, there
shall still be dwelling on the renewed
earth nations, organized under kings, and
(ch. xxii 2) saved by means of the in-

flaences of the heavenly city). And there
shall never enter into her, every thing

unclean, and working abomination and
falsehood, bnt only (lit. except) they that
are written in the book of lib of the
Lamb (if then the kings of the earth, and
the nations, bring their glory and their
treasures into her, and if none shall ever
enter into her that is not written in the
book of life, it follows, that these kings,
and these nations, are written in the book
of life. And so perhaps some light may
be thrown on ono of the darkest mysteries
of redemption. There may be,
I say it
with all diffidence, those who have been
saved by Christ without ever forming a
part of his visible organized Church),
Ch. XXII. 1-5
The end of tie <fescription: the means of healing for the
nations f 1, 2) : the blessedness, and eternal
reign or the glorified servants of God

—

—

J

(3

—

5).

And he shewed me a river

of water of
bright at crystal, eoming forth out
of the throne of God and of the Lamb
(which throne is one and the same : see
ch. iii. 21, and note on ch. xx. 11.
The
life,

N

;
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Tt\
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(fxoros
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^(jxoTtei

X&xyov

hf

teal

avrov?}

tw aui>vwv.
Zecb.

xlrii. 12.

oeM.7

'?.

V

ch.

12} al.
t ch. vii.
ch. xriii. 1 reff. eonetr., here oalj.

L

1.

x

lii.

3

John

a here only t. mc Matt

21 reff.
3 al. Pe. xxxlil. 22.
1 John iii. 2 reff.
j
1

xhr. 11.

7 (from Exod.
Pa.xri. 16.
rii.

e

0e6?

e& tou? al&vw; * £a * iL

ULiji?*-

tei.

Eath. U. 12.
74.

6

tcvpun

art

rjklov,

<fxoTO$

teal d fiaatKevaovatv

H. 20.

ii.

rii.

a ch.

raff.

4

xxi. 26.
ss eh. xx. 4, 6 reff.

ZxoH.

« here only.

w ch. rii.

16.

b ch.

xlr. 6, 7.

xxri.

Acta

(AcU xx. 26.)

aee

xxi. 23.

A : «/c pc<rov 92 txt [P]K B rel.
rec (for *ku$€v) «ktcv6ck, with b
35 (87. 47-9 B*, e sil) Andr om kcu *k*iQ*v 92 txt A[P] b rel syr-dd arm
8* has <y0*v km tvBtv koi,
v
*vQ*v
km (once oiuy) t both omitting
H
xoituf A 18 : voiowra e : txt N B rel Andr Areth. fP def.]
itipw A. [P def.l
rec (aft pqva) ins tva, with 1 (j, e sil) Andr-p(Del) Areth : om
AH B rel Andr. [P def.]
om 85 txt AN rel Andr
c«o<rrc« B 39. 40; ckouttos d
Aretb. [P def.]
rec arrtfiow, with A b 82-4 (30. 47, e sil) Andr : aro&itorra e 1.
awoZ. bef ciceurr. B b d e k 1 9.
29 am fold Primas : txt K B rel Areth. [P def.]
17-9. 32*9. 40-1-2. 92 syr-dd : txt A [P(from the space)] « rel Andr Areth.
rovt
r«v fuAwv K.
iropirovs N : om rov i. 40. 90. [P def.]
om rejy (bef c^iwy) K.
2. «|fcpc<r«

.

1. 10-7-8-9.

Andr-coisl Areth.
ZvKov (offtis.

:

—

:

:

8. rec *oTava0€/*a

am

1

:

om M 1

Ktrrayfia (sic)

:

om

.

4. ins kcu bef cxt

m)

o

M

1

:

txt

A[P]N t* B

rel

:

Andr Areth.

for «rt,

K.

K.

with h 1 1. 4. 10-7-8. 34 (16. 32 5-7-9. 47-8-9 BV« sil) Andr
Promiss : txt A[P]K B 2. 19 Tnlg syr-dd kt-ff(some).
rec
XP*tay ovk *%pv<rw, with [P] 1. 4. 10-7. 34 (ch 32-7. 47-8-9 Br, e sil) Andr Areth : ovk
Primas
ia
(syr-dd)
ov
B
T
&
Promiss
A
:
txt
vulg.
rec om
txovair -xptuur N
XP*
<panos (bef \v%vov), with [P] B rel Andr Areth Ambrs : ins AM 18 (38) 47 vulg syr-dd
Avx^oir(8ic) 1.
copt ssth Andr-a Ambr, Tich Primas.
for 2nd Qcnos, <pus
A. rec (for

Areth

:

om

ckci,

rel copt

:

om tjAiov B rel : ins A[P]K c h 1. 10. 80-4. 48 (4
A[P] 82-5. 48 am : om lips-5.
rec o)»ri{«<, with c 4. 34 (32. 48, e sil) am
17-8-9. 35-7-8. 47-9 Br, e sil) gr-lat-ff.
b rel (vulg copt) Andr (Primas
syr-dd Andr-coial Areth : ifxrruru A[P] 12. 42 : txt
rec om ct, with [P] B rel Andr Areth : ins AK Ambr Tich Primas.
Ambr).
for rout, avrovs 1.

M

O. T. passages in view are Gen. ii. 10;
Ezek. xlvii. 1 ff.). In the midst of the
street of it (the city), and of the river, on
one side and on the other (the gen. irorafxov is governed by 4v fifo? as^Ewald and
Dusterd. al., not by irrevO** k. toftcr, as

De Wette:

the meaning being that the
trees were on each side in the middle of
the space between the street and the river,
See Ezek. xlvii. 7), (was) the tree of lift
(ch. ii. 7 ; Ezek. ut supra ff., i. e. tree* of the
kind described : as in Ezek.), producing
twelve fruits (kinds of fruit, Ezek. xlvii.
12), according to each month yielding its
fruit (Ezek. ut supra) : and the leaves of
the tree (are) lor healing of the nations

(so exactly, Ezek. ver.

thereof (<p6Wov

is

12: "and the leaf

read for

ttrdfyuris, in

LXX, by " alii apud Tromm.") for medicine." On the sense of 46y»v, the nations
And
outside, see above, ch. xxi. end).
every curse (accursed thing, see below.
xorcitfcpa, another form of KaraydBepa
in ref. Matt, we have the verb Kcn-aBc/tarrl(ay) shall exist no longer (cf. ref. Zech.
There shall no more be those accursed
things which bar the residence of God

among His

people

:

see Josh. vii. 12,

which

shews that these words are in close con.
nexion with what follows) and the throne
of God and of the Lamb shall be in her,
and His servants shall serve Him (in
:

::
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4.*

yrff

Trpofyryroyv,

teal fJXeirtop

m irposicuvrjacu,

Kai efi\e>fra erreaa

m "Opa

Seitfi/uovro? /tot

ravra*

/cat

x

<rov

tw

rec om
6. for ciw, Ary« B rel
txt A[P]N 4. 84 (1. 32. 48, e sil) vss gr-lat-ff.
rec (for -mvfiarw* <r*r)
92.
o (bef irvpios), with [P] B rel Andr Areth : ins
ayimv, with 1. 84 Andr : r»v *». rmv cry. 86(Del) Andr-coial : txt A[P]K b rel vulfc
aft a*«<rr. ins pc H l (K**
syr-dd copt SBth Andr-couim Areth Primes Idac.
disapproving).
7. rec om koi, with h 1. 4. 10-7. 34-8 (87. 40-8-9 Br, e sit) copt Andr Prim** : ins
3*.
AH B rel vulg syr-dd 8Bth Andr-a Areth.
*pxorrai
8. rec kcu *y», with rel Andr-coisl Areth : om cy* 92 : txt Att B b d h j k 9. 10-8-6.
26-7. 85-8. 47-9. 50. 90 B* Dion Andr.
rec $\t9*v ravra koi axmrnp, with 1
B rel vulg syr-dd
0A. jr. cue. ravra
c 4. 82-4. 48 copt Dion Andr Areth : txt
1. 4.
Andr-p lat-ff.
ore ulov (for cjSAc^a) B rel ; ciSor (alone) b k 16. 88 : txt
Br,
10-7. 34 (c h 18. 82-7. 48-9
: vidi vulg Primaa.
e sil) Andr Areth ; «0Acror
wpo
A.
rw,
for *n*p<XT0tr
elz ci-cow, with B rel : txt AM 1. 16-8. 30-5.
Zumnnoi Khjl49. 60.
s
rel
vulg syr-dd copt »th Ath Andr
with
B
9. rec (aft aov) ins yap,
80 : om
Areth Cypr.
om 2nd kcu 1.
om last kcu b c h 1. 12. 32 ! -7. 47-8-9.
:

AM

H

A

K

A

AN

ministration and holy service, see ch. vii.
15) f and they shall see His nee (be close
to Him, and know Him even as they are
known, Matt v. 8), and His name (shall
be) on their foreheads (ref.). And night
shall not be any more (ch. xxi. 25), and
they shall have no need of the light of a
lamp or (and) of the light of the sun (ch.
xxi. 28), because the Lord God shall
shine (shed light) upon them: and they
shall reign (De Wette well remarks, in a
higher sense than in ch. xx. 4, 6) to the
ages of the ages.

6—21.] Concluding assitbances and
exhortations and herein, 6, 7, cusur~
ance by the angel of the truth of what hoe
been said, in the terms of ch. i. 1. And he
(the angel) said to me, These sayings (the
whole book, by what follows) are faithful
and true (see on reff.) and the Lord (Jeho:

:

vah) the God of the spirits of the prophets
(i. e. of those spirits of theirs, which, informed by the Holy Spirit, have become
the vehicles of prophecy) sent His angel
to shew to His servants what things
must come to pass shortly (on the whole
of this see on ch. i. 1, from which place it
is repeated at the close of the book of
which that is the opening). And behold,

>

epnrpoadev ?G>v x V_
9 xai Xeyet
9M1V

(rov eipX kcu r&v aBeXxfxov
r&v ^r^pouvrtov tov? to Xo70W9

K

*

ore w.i>

ravra.

m owSoi/Xof
teal

-*,?

** *

TTp01p*l- cd:.

filffkioU TOVTOV.

Kxvyw 'laydwrp o okqwov

faowa
/tot

2S"(ir

*07°* ^ttmttoI *ai

*h trveufidrtov

!

|

iroS&v rov ayyiXov rov
B

e

r&p irpo^ryrw
i
dviareiXev rov SryyeXov avrov l hel^ai rok T 8ov\oi$
avroO & 8e* l y€i>i<rdcu iv 'i-a^. 7 *al *&w * epxpfjuu
zeal

1 (r*ff.). J

ftota

^^ dirbf A60

XXII.

I come quickly {the speech passes into the

words of Christ Himself, reported by the
angel: so in ver. 12, and in ch. m. 8):
Blessed Is he that keepeth the sayings of
the prophecy of this book (the speech is a
mixed one: in rov £i0Afov rrfrov, the
Writer has in view the roll of his book
now lying all bat completed before him
but the words are the saying of the angel
rrjs xpo+nylas raoVqt would express it
formally). And I John (was he) who heard

and saw these things

(pres. participles

without temporal significance— was the
hearer and seer of these things) : and
when I heard and saw, I fell down (as in
ch. xix. 10, where see notes) to worshin
before the feet of the angel who shewed
me (pres. part, as above) these things.
And he saith to me, Take need not ; I am
a fellow-servant of thins, and (a fellowservant) of thy brethren the prophets,
and of those who keep the sayings of this
book: worship God (the same feeling
again prevailed over the Apostle as before,
and is met with a similar rebuke.
I
hardly can with Dusterd. see any real dustioction implied, in the aScAetfy <rov rvm
wpo^nrw here, between the situation of
the Seer then and now. D. thinks, the
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w
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Xa? avr&v, Xva
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w rayvy

29.
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14?

eaTcu

7, 10.

Matt
z Matt.

11.

xti. 37. Rom.
1. 17 reft*,

li.

6.

c ch.

9, 13, 14 hi* only.

6 x* pwrdfa jiov y fjuer
*

Spyop

Zech.

c

irpSno<; teal [6] °eaj(aTOS,
de
oi d 9tXw/0IT£9

17

*hrl to

* ifjovaia airr&v

t. la. xx.

PaoT. xxir. 13.
d eh. tIL M.

a

t R*t., her* only, see Dur.

h

fv\oy

xii. 10.

Et« only.
™- M;

IPet.

>

tkSIonij+."
wn.7. SO. eh

S John 8.
y La. xl. 10. UU. 1L
a Matt.
a - Hcb. vi. 10. 1 Pet. i. 17 al.
b eh. i. 6. xxl. 8.
e Mark all. SB L. xri. ft. Lake xt. 33. eh. vi. II. rfi.
l|

f conatr., ch. Ui. 9

It*, lxiil. 1.

raff,

hTer.2.

ah.i(.36reff.

OTO-

T«9

IMUCapWt,

ri. 1.

g^gjj"

iarlp avrov. iJLvu.t

g naagca of ^
itowr.

w.

t>4

K

!
aft \oyovs ins toutovj
(but marked for erasure),
10. om jccu 1.
ree ins
oti bef o Koupos (omg yap), with 1. 10-7 (87. 49 B*, e sil) 91 ®th Andr-p Cypr, Primes s
o yap Ktupos 18. 40 Andr-a : o tempos (only) 4. 16. 27. 89. 48 : tzt
B rel.
11. homoeotel in
kcu to 2nd : in i from 1st to
j 84-5. 68 Andr-coisl from 1st

m

A

AK

rec prrwwr pvwmorarw : pvwapvBffrw 92 : pvwapwOrrrn B rel Andr Areth : tzt
rec (for 8uc. irotipr.) fturcuwferrw, with 88 (87, e ail) vulg-ed
B rel am(with demid fold tol lips-4) syr-dd
ep-of-ch-of-Lyons(in Eus) Aug,: txt
copt Andr Areth Cyprr {jrovnrm 1.)
with
om AK B rel vulg syr-dd copt arm Andr
ins
kou,
1
roth
Andr-p
beg
:
12. rec at
awo&oto\vcu K 1 .
rec c<rrai, with B(Mai) rel Andr Areth : om
Areth Cypr.
89 : tzt AK B(Tischdf) 88 syr-dd. (d ffleg.)— rec avrov bef cor., with 1 1. 4. 17. 84-8
(82-5. 48, e sil) Andr Areth : tzt AK B rel syr-dd. (d illeg.)
18. rec aft ryo* ins ti/u, with 84 (10. 87-9. 40, e sil) vulg Orig1 (yryora1 ) bt-fi(some) j
8c 16 : om AK B rel amfwith fold*) Ath Andr Areth Cypr-ms Priinas.
rec a
b o d h j 1 9. 82. 90 Andr-coisl Areth.
(for a\<pa), with B rel Ong Ath Andr : tzt
rec ins o (twice, bef vpcrros and bef c<rx*)» with K B rel Andr-ooial : bef wp.
(only) h 82 z om
d 9. rec om 17 bef apxn and ro bef tcAos, with 1. 19 (0 h 10.
B reL rec apxv «. reAoy bef o wpvr. «c o
82 B1, e sil) : om to bef r§\os 84 : ins
€(rX ., with 1. 4. 17-8 (c h 10. 82-7. 41-8-9 Br, e sil) Orig, Andr Areth : tzt
B rel
vulg syr-dd sebh Orig'j Ath Cypr.
14. rec (for vAvroircs toi <rro\as avr**) wotowrts ras irroKas avrov, with B rel
syr-dd copt (Andr Areth) Cypr Tert Tich(; for avrov, t/tov Andr-p-c Areth-ms :) tzt
\(vKvy**r*s) 88(ir\vyowrcs) vulg ®th arm-ming Ath Fulg Primas.
aft 2nd
3rd.

K

18 1 . 82 Orig3.

AK

AK

A

—

—

AK

AK

AK

now

to exalt his prophetic
And he saith to
me, Seal not up the sayings of the prophecy of this book (cf. ch. z. 4> where the
command is otherwise: also reff. Daniel):
for the time is near (in Dan. viii. 26, the
reason for sealing up the vision is that the
time shall be for many day*). Let him
that is unjust (pres. part, as above) commUJnjnstiee (aor. of acts, not of a state,
which woulcTbe pres.) still: and let the
filthy (reff.: morally polluted) pollute
himself _{in the constant middle sense of
passive verbs when the act depends on a
man's self) stiH: and let the righteous
do righteousness still, and the holy sane*
intention

office

and

is

character).

tify himself still (see Ezek. iii. 27 : and
cf. Matt. zzvi. 46, " Sleep on now, and
take your rest: behold, the hour is at

hand:" also Ezek. zz. 39. The saying
has solemn irony in it: the time is 90
short, that there is hardly room for change
the lesson conveyed in its depth is,
"Change while there is time"). Behold
I come quickly, and my reward is with
me (reff. Isa.) to render (this infin. may
be either of purpose, dependent jointly on

—

tpxofxai

and 6 /uaB. k.t.x., or epexegetic
is wrapped up in the word

of that which

itself.
No very satisfactory account is given of this last construction in
Winer, edn. 6, § 44. 1) to each as his
work is (these words sound as if spoken
by our Lord Himself: perhaps at the conelusion, the Apostle puts together, in pro-

/turt6s

phetic shortness,

many

divine sayings of

warning and consolation, with the replies
I am the Alpha and the
to them).
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p ch. 5. tee
r ch. ii. 28 only. tee Sir. 1. 8.
dat,
v ch. xxi. 8 reff.
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x

X070W
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Xajnrpos, 6 * irpcauw;.

"Epgotr

/cat
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x

irpofajreuK rod x fiiflktov t.u'
** ^
q = Acts x«il. 28, J9. Jer. xliiL (xxxtL) 51. 47 U IL

reff.-t-

Ux.

xl. 1, 10.

tHocxiii.

Ep. Jer.80.

a ver. 18 reff. or Rom. x. 2.

Gal.

x

It. 16.

a ch. xxL 2, 9. &*•
ww »

3.

*

tt. 7, 10.

M

J
xvAfwtnr 1.
(M 8 disapproving).
with (d P) lips-5 copt Folg Primas om AM B (k ?) rel Hip
at iropvai 12
Hip.
rec aft irxts ins o>
Ath Andr Areth Cypr Tich.
wot. koi f rA.
32-4.
with 1 1. 4. 80*-8. 41-8 Andr Areth : oin AM B rel Hip.
Areth.
for
v.
o
Andr-coisl
*r.
iroi., ox itoiovptc; ro 18.
<£.
48 Hip Ath
16. for «m, «v A 18. 21. 88 vnlg copt Ath Andr : om c 1. 4. 47-8 arm Andr-p Areth
rec ins rov bef Savccft, with d e 1 1. 9. 13. 30s : om
Primas txt M B rel syr-dd.
AN B rel Ath Andr Areth. 5a8 bef kcu to yey. b : in 1 rov 8a5 is written above the
rec aft \afAwpos ins koi, with A (k ?) vnlg : om K b rel vas Ath Andr
line in red.
rec (for o xpuwos) opSptvos txt A(wpo-) M B rel Ath Andr. om
Areth Tich Idac
o Aflytir. 35.— o vpw. bef o Aap». c (d P) 4. 32. 40-8 Andr-coisl Areth.
17. om to and ij M.— l wrote v in place of ro but marked it for erasure.

avrwv ins «s 8c

tj

c{owia

15. rec aft «£« ins 5*,

:

:

omod

Ke4

—

:

—

—

:

rec (for «px oy> twice) «A0«, and (for cpxeo-tfa) cAtfcrw : txt AH b rel Ath Andr Areth.
rec ins koi bef o 0cA«y, with 34 (d 40, e ail) vnlg syr-dd arm Primas : om AM B
rec (for AojScrtt) Xafifkovrvro,
rel am(with tol lips-5-6) copt aeth Ath Andr Areth.
with S4(omg to) (4. 17, e sil) : txt AM b rel Ath Andr Areth.
18. rec (for fiapr. ey«) ovpftapTvpovfMu yap, with vnlg : fiaprvpofiai 700 34-5 spec
Andr-coisl Areth, fxaprvpofxai ry« c 48 : txt A(M) B rel Andr. ins 17 bef napr. M.
rec om 1st rw, with d h 10-7 B' (26-7. 37. 49. 61, e sil) Andr-p : ins
B rel Andr

—

AM

Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end (these words have
hitherto been said by the Father
see
above, ch. i. 8, xxi. 6, and notes. And in
all probability it is so here likewise, whether we assume the words to be spoken by
Christ in God's name, or by the Eternal
:

Father Himself)*

-_«•

oaki)

*-*

xt. 12, from
rer. 1

pov m fiap-

eya> €t/u

u vvp^yr) Xeyoixrtv

eb
^en ;*a^oifc)v ehrdrcd "Epgotr *al

Hi. 11. ch. ix.
14. xxi. 13.

ml

ml

*<f>ovet<;

iwTxvi.

Blessed are they that

wash

their robes (see the digest.
The
vnlg. addition "in sanguine agni," after
ch. vii. 14, is of course the right supplement), that they may (on tva with fut.
see reff., and ch. xiv. 13 note.
It is a
mixed construction : between "that they

may have" and "for they shall have")
have the power (licence) over the tree
(to eat of the tree : 4vl of the direction of
their reaching for the fruit) of life, and

may enter by the gates into the city.
Outside are the dogs (impure persons,
reff.), and the sorcerers, and the fornicators, and the murderers, and the idolaten, and every one loving and practising
falsehood (see on these, ch. xxi. 8).

I Jeans (onr Lord now speaks directly
in His own person) sent
angel te
testify these things to yon in (the Ar** of
addition by juxtaposition, see reff.) the

my

churches. I am the root (reff.) and the
race (the offspring, as £. V. So Virg.
iEn. iv. 12, "genus esse Deoram") of
David, the bright morning-star (that
brings in the everlasting day),
And the Spirit (in the churches, and in
the prophets) and the Bride (the Church
herself) say Come (see on ch. vi. 1, Jbc):
and let him that heareth (the cry of the
Spirit and Bride) say Come: and let him
that thirsteth come; let him that will,
take the water of life freely (this ^
best understood as a reply of the Apostle
to our Lord's previous words),
18—20.] Final solemn warning of the
Apostle, I (emphatic) testify to every
one (or, "of every one," by a very common N. T. construction : see reff. for both
usages) who heareth the sayings of the
prophecy of this book, If any one add

'

H
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15—21.

tw

tovtov, idv

a irXrjyas

t^9
idv T49

b

t^s

b dirb

ravrtf^,

£v\QV

*

* eirt0n<rei

yeypafifJteva? iv

h

t&v

c

r$

6 0eo? iir avrbp J " hm «*

/3i/3\up Tovrqr 19 teal
c

X6ya>v rov

7%

fiiftXlov

*

JJ« xxT"'e.
u
Luki i. 30.

-

dfeXei 6 ffebs rb A fiipo? airov A S? V£;™*u5
f
e
7r6\€G>$ T^9bL5«[«.42.
£b>fo *al [e«] T^9

T»)?

-

r&v yeypafipiv&v iv t£ ftifiXiq) rovrip. 20 Aeyet e ^% xiiffl
6 reff
o B fmprup&v ravra h Nat, i epxo/uu rayy. k 'Afiijv epypv, Jw.?'

t
.

TOO

hrudn hr avrd,

dfyeky

irpocfyijTeuv;

b a7T0

y

749

%

-

dr/ia<;>

*

!

fch. xi.2.
zzi. 2. 10.

21

c

rov k KVpiov ^Irjaov
J£ k ydpi?
^

AnOKAATMS

u /iera tow

Matt.
l

dr/uov.

IilANNOT.

•SKS'"*
ch.
Si

k Bom.

ch. US. 11. tt. 7, 12.

2

D«n.ix.24
Throd.

h
i

iv. 5.

K! xiJSi

xvi.

20 [24].

1 Cor. xri. 23 al.

i.

7.

Cor.

rec (for erilty «r avro) tnrtBrj vpos ravra

i.

20.

We note.

1

:
cmoVf irpos ravra 27 €ir<0i|
ew airr* Andr-a : 6iri0)}<r6i or avra H 8a : «nTi0ij €*' ovro 34
has passed from tvtQ. to «r<0.
cxi0ri<rai b c d h j k 1 9.
txt A b rel Andr.
10-3-6. 26-7.
om er avrov A1 : «r oirrw A9 11 s . 92.— «r avrw bef o 0cos H h 10.
r
30-4-7. 48 B Andr(but Andr-a has avrtt) Areth Ambr.
ins ewra bef w\rjyas B c
h 10. 32-4-7. 48-9 Br arm Andr Areth : om AH rel vss Ambr Tich Primas.
rec
Areth.
om 2nd rv : ins AH B rel Andr
(for
oupaiprj
o^cXciTot
rec
B
cupeKoi
'
a<p9\rf)
19. for tar, ay H.
47. 51 txt
rec (for rov fyfiKiov) fitfiKov :
aft \oy»v ins rovrwv H.
AH rel Andr Areth.
txt AH B rel Andr (but b Andr-a have r. *po$. bef r. £i/BA. tovtov) Areth.
rec
(for cupeKct) aQaipi\a€i : ao>cAoi rel Andr-p : atpeKcu j 9. 16. 27. 41 : txt AN B 4. 92
rec (for rov £v\ov) 0tfi\ov, with vulg-ed
Andr Areth, ouptXtj e 1 k 26. 39. 42-8.
(and fold lips-4-5) Andr-p Ambr Primas : txt AH B rel am(witn demid lips- 6) syr-dd
om cjc A 10. 88 ins H B rel vnlg syr-dd Andr
copt ©th arm Andr Areth Tich.
Areth Tich Primas.
rec aft ayias ins not, with (d ?) 34(-5 ?) vnlg om AH b rel
rec om last too : ins AH b rel Andr
syr-dd copt 83th arm Andr Areth Tich Primas.
Areth.
1
om afiriv H Primas.
rec ins wu bef cpx ov>
20. aft ravra ins €ivai H .
with rel Andr-a-p (Primas ?) : Kail: om AH B c 2. 4. 18. 32. 48. 92 Andr-coisl Areth.

Areth.

er* atrra

k 80 :

:

etn&rj<r€i

—

1

:

:

:

:

aft «?(r. ins x« H 8a.
21. rec aft nvpiov ins
vnlg-ms teth Andr. om Kvp.

ww, with

30-2. 41 vnlg syr-dd copt Andr-p : om AH B rel
^n B rel vnlg
c Areth. rec aft «ij<r. ins xP tfrrov»
syr-dd copt Andr Areth (see above) om AH 10. 28.—xP l(TTOU (alone) 82.
rec (for
rmv aywv) warrav vficov, with vnlg-ed(and fnld &c) : trayrtxiv rwv ayiuv B rel Andr
Areth xavrwv (alone)
am : txt H.
rec at end adds afirjy, with H B rel vss Andr
Areth-txt : om
fold Andr-a Areth-comm.

—

«t/o-.

—

w

:

A

:

A

SUBSOBIPTION.
avoic.

18: txt

=

om B b h j

1

:

anoKaAvtyis rov aytov uoawvov rov OtoXoyov

9

:

mmt.

A H(-^c<s).

(aor.
fdtnrns exactns, shall have added)
to them, God shall add to him (lay upon
him, as he has laid his own additions upon
them : the verb being from ref. Dent.,
where the plagues of Egypt are threatened
to the Israelites in case of their disobedience) the plagues which are written in
this book: and if any one shall take
away from the sayings of the book 'of
this prophecy, God shall take away his
portion from the tree of life (strike out
his portion from the aggregate of those of
which the whole participation of that tree

made np), and [out of] the holy city,
which are writtajUn this book (see Dent,
iv. 2 ; xii. 32. "The adding and taking
away are in the application and reception
in the heart and so it is not a mere formal
is

:

threat to the copier of the book, as that
cited from Irenseus in Ens. H. E. v. 20,
dprcifa <rc rov ^raypa^ifuvov rb &ip\iov
rovro . . . . Iva avrifidXys t /i€Teyp<tya>,
koI KaTopedxrps^ ... All must be received
and realized. 'This is at least an awful
warning both to those who despise and
neglect this book, and to those who add

750
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to it by ffrdevant and trifling interpreta'
""
tioDsJJ
20, 91.] Fikal assttbancb of the
Lord, and bsplt of the Apostle on behalf of the Church : and bbnbdictioit.
He who testifieth these things (the
Lord Jesus) seith, Tea, I eome quiokly.
Amen (the reply of the Apostle, not the

THE

conclusion of oar Lord's saying), Come,
LordJeani.
The grace of the Lord Jesus be with
the saints (i. e. with the church of God.
This, the reading of the Codex Sinaiticus,
is no where else found as a parting for-

mnla).
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